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STARS AROUNI>THE WORLD

Baltinribre, Jan. 3.

In their flghf against rate tilt put

jinto effect Jan, 1 by the Evening
Sun and Sunday Sun, and .Hearst'3

Sunday American, theatres inay take

to radio advertising, John Elmer^
prez of indie WCBM, lite last week
propositioned the downtown houses

in peculiar way. Offered 'em two
daily free periods, over his broad-

caster, but neglected to tell 'iem what
they'd have • to toss in in return., ,

Uhdet^tood i oi WCBM is to

corral all loop theaitres on free

peribds ani heavily plug over air

fact that public should tune to ^ita-

tioh for news of what is happening
arouiid picture houses. WCBM
would thus seek to establish self as

fount, of: info about pic palaces and
their doin's, and hence hope to win

(Continued on page 62)

Waying the Camera

Chicaifo, Jan. 3.

Rufe Davis, playing the Bala-,

bah &: Katz Chicago, last week,
has a new exit stunt fpr vaude.
For the final bow;, he ireturns;:

ith a camera.
S^^y^, 'You folks have been

nice to me, t want to take a pic-

ture of you. POse, pleasel'

Then snaps the shutter and
scranisi

It was estimated; around $3,000,000

Was spent in the metropolitan New
York territory oh New Year's ev*

N-for diversion. Half the total Was
spread among the night clubs, cafes

and hoteisi: with theatries and other
attractions of all kinds geti the
Other half.

W^ek ending Saturday (2) was the

peak for legit shows.
The turnaway biz in some of the

hot spo ts surprised the managements
which were, forced to dust off the
tapes, so long in camphor.

Rochester; N. Y., Jan^ 3.

Rochester celebrated New Year's
eve without fancy drinks when bar-
tenders joined striking cooks and
waiters and walked out before fes-

tivities started. Some tap rooms
closed.' Others in hotels and nite

clubs were 'mahhed by amateurs.

Musicians offered to join the Walkr
oiit, but leaders iWere .obliged to stick
due to the two weeks', notice claUse
in the agreement;

Strike huiges on rccbgiiition of the
cooks and waiters' Union and sighed
agreenvents, • which hotel and niteiry

eratprs refuse to graiit.

Belasco Record Broken

Run record of the Belasco, Nl Y.,
which fprmei'Iy housed thdre cpnr.
secutive successes than any theatre
on Broadway, with the possible ex-
ception ot the Music Box, will be
broken thi week by 'Dead End.'
.Latter played its 500th performance
last Saturday (2);

' lie' Boothcrang' established the
elasco fecor with ' 504 jperfPrm-

ances. Oh rsday liight 'End'
Plays its 505th' time. It is expectedw stick into Spri

'

roadway's 30 legits last week
grossed $530,000, a new post-depres-

sion high, and the Broadway pictuire

theatres—11 of them—are pacing for

a $423,000 aggregate gross for the

week including. New Yeac's-'Ev«^-

The legits last weeic also included

New Tear's Eve biz, some scaling Up
to.$8.80 top for the holiday eve and
tw'o of them, 'White Horse Inn' and
•The Shdwr Is On, getting $100,000

alone between them on the week's,

biz.-

roadway picture' houses date

their takes ftom: Thursday • or Fri-

day openihgs," which, means a New
Year's tee-ort, but an anticipated

easing this stanza when the kiids

have gone back to school. ••

.
Holiday eve biz was a bit un-

der last year due to i^ainy weather
and then suddenly mild and dry
temperature which didn't chase, 'em
into the theatres.

Press-Owned Stations

Pay Help Bonus But

Newspapers Snubbed

incoln, Jan; 3.

KFA:B, incoln and Omaha; KOIL,
Omaha, and KFQR, Lincoln, em-
jaloyes w6re giv^n a year end presr
ent of art' extra month's salary, last

week, ith exception of a. few short

timers who .were paid around a . half

month's- salary. Stations, are ^iO*^:

pWiied by the Star and. Journal here.

: Newspaper boys Were, slightly pink
around the collar because^ $anta
Claijs: didn't .come at all at . their pay
window.,

.

LOHR'S EX-ASSISTANT

NBC TELEVISION BOSS

Chicago.

C. W, Farri * architect and en-
gi prom ine.nt among those put-
ting Pver the Chicago World's Fair
and at present in an important post
in the TVA, ith headquarters in

Nashville, has been appointed by
David Sarnoff to take full charge of

NBC televisionv When with Chicago
Fair, he.held.the title of. assi.starit .to

Lenox Lohr, iti, charge of special

events.

.

He will resign the TVA post Jan.-

16,' with his new appolirtmeiit, taking
effect Jan. 25,

m\ mi
wmm. 1I.S,

By Wolfe Kaufman
The most pptent b. 6. film ttames'

around the World (excluding the
United States) during the past year
were:'

1, Shirley Teinple,
2, Gary Cooper. ,.

3, Clark Gable,
.. Astaire-Bbgers.

5. Charles Cbapiiia,

. 6. Greta Garbo^
7. Marlene Dletriipli,

8. Grace Moore.
9.. Laurel-Hardy.

io. Robert Taylor.
VAiiiisTf 's correspondents around

the :world were .asked to 'make up
lists of 10 bests in their own sectors

Reports from the foreign sales de-
partments of. all the major film coni-

pahies were checked against these
estimates and the , merged lists re
sulted_,irt;.iJ».-abev<r^

Lisi iis siirprisihg. in both its con-
stancy and - elasticity. Thus tl;iere are
five haines in the group, which were
not present in a similar compilation
iprie year ago. And yet four of these
five are well-khowns whos6" inclusion
.doesn't surprise at. all. Gary
Cooper,, in the runneir-up position,

Was not even included last year, exr
plainable only by the fact that his
films ('Desire,' 'Bengal Lancers,' 'Mr.
Deeds') during the past year were
stronger at - round-thie-world b.O.'s

than the year before. In the reverse,
Eddie Cantor, third last year, and
Charles Laughton, fifth last year, are
off the list thisvyear, for the same
reasons.

Shirley Temple,. unqSestionably
tops, was No. 2. last year, when her
films werfe just picking up world mo-
rnentum. In this connection it rnight

be pointed out that distribution has
a lot to do with this rating. .- Thus,, a
filhl popular in the U. S, may just

begin being .shipped around in other
sectors.. On the Other hand,, some
films are rushed around pronto, so
that there is no hard and fast rule.

(Chaplin's film of last year, fpr in^

stance, got/ - almost simultaneotis
world Coverage and was sti-ong

enough to put Chaplin into the rank-
ing this year. it. he makes no pic-
tures next year, he may drop right
off again, as was true of Chevalier,
last year's No. 8, ah absentee this

tiine. .

GablCj i ird spot. Is. ujp a
notch oyer last year, while; the As-
taire-Riogers combp moves up. tp
fourth from sixth a year ago, Garbo,
No. 6 now, .was tops last year, while.
Dietrich holds steadfastly to the sev-
enth niche, race Moore,' eighth, is

hew and building strongly , on song
sti:ehgth, while

.
Martha .Eggerth, a

>'trong draw European soiigstreiis,

tenth last year, is- off the list how.

is brings uf> ariPther point. Sitigv
ers are popular around, the world,
their appeal being automalically uni-
versal. But there are other singers

(Continued on piige 11>

Accidents Will Happen

Pickets,;, ; day. .last \yeek,

paced in frbht of the.Towii .Hall,

.N. Y., which, is allegedly. on the
unfair list of both the .stage-

hands and musicians locals.

Inside local 802 -of the Amer- .

ican Federati of Musicians
was holding a meetLii

Ban Fdl Dress

Early Press Time

This issue of Varie'Iy went to

ress.Suhday afternoon, Jaii.

s;

Scared Off Biz

Detroit,

laming sPUp-ahd-fish for lagging

alttehdance, Detroit Symphony
ork has banned formal attire at its

regular 'pop' concert starting is

Saturday ^ ij6ht_^.(;9).^.
,
TJhos;$ . in top

"Hats or low-surig dresses will be
gently bounced.
'Because of an. errphebus and in-

jurious impression that the sym-
phony

,
is the- fond offspring of a

hahdfui of carefully selected per-
sons for whom, in turn, the orchestra
is expected to entertain, the man-
agement has decided itis tiihe to cor-
rect/ the idea,' declared Murt-ay G,
Paterson, manager of the symph so-
Cietyi

New ban does not afltect the reg-
ular subscription iseries on Thurs-
day nights, although 'ho one is -eyer

turned away from these because of
attire,' according to Paterson.
No remedy was announced for the

inroads being mad6 into the regular
symph concerts attendance by the
free Ford symph broadcasts every
Sunday from Masonic Temple, which,
seats 5,000.

Lily Pons Undecided

Oil Carnegie Hall Plug

For Her Latest Film

Pons' for

V'Mnie, ily

ie Hall .recital

oh Jan, 12, rst recital date

in thVee years and her pnly one
slated for, this season. Scaled at a
$2.75:top,'

Besides Frank LaForge as accbrn-
panist, pinfvsized diva has a quartet
of flutists for special musical flpur-
ishes.

Under fire whether or not to use
any of 'That Girl from Paris' sbngs
as encores. Singer is willing, .but
management is undecided about it.

Okay on the road, but Carnegi i-

euces like their chanti .strai

Duplication .of stage names, or cto.se

similarities, will be corrected and
eventually eliminated .in show busi-

ness if a new rule adopted by Equity
works out as intended. Felt that
some actors have suffered at the
hands of reviewers, agents and man-
agers because, of such siihilaritie.s.

Hereafter anyone joining Equity
must have, pr devise, a distinctive
name for prbfessibnal purposes. If a
player, for example, ' applies tor
membership, giving the name of John
Barrymore, he will not be admitted,
even if . that is his rightful name.
Will be rcqjuired to adopt another
name or use a middle initial, so that
his identity wjll be definitely estab'
lished, ,?v

Equity takes the position that an
actor's name, is .his traJle-nwitk;—Ae--
tors' association itself has been con-
fused through similaritiies, and re-
cently, when one member was told
he was back in payihent of dues, he
produced a .paiid-up card. It \vas t^v(>

other fellows.

MIDWEST'S DIVA YEN
Ciiicago, Jan,

icagp and midwest hotels are
seekirig primci donnas for their floor-
shows r.nd in, front of their bands in-
stead of the usual hotcha and rhythm
singers. Printas have recently been
hired for the International Casino in
the Congress, with the Drake. Kan-
sas City and St. Louis hotels also
trying to And same.
There's a shortage developing o£

girls wlio can hit higii C's,

London, Jan. 3.

Influetiza epideihic is goiiig stirong

here and hurting show l>iz somewhat,
Libraries reported quite a number of
cancellations over the week-end, but
despite that, and a limited number of
legit hits in the West End, as com-
pared with last year, business is on
a level with last December. Fear in,

however, that the epidemic may
crease and ki o. biz.

Cinemas
,
have been similarly af-

fected, not Seriously yet, but danger-
pus, and a down swing will be costly.

Coyent Garden and £fadler'tf Wellg
Opera companies have both been
compelled to. chanjge .their programs
and stars during the past week due
to illness and the various pantomimcH
around report an abnormal, percen-
tage of indispositiotis and cast changes
due to illnesses.

Record mild weather in Ne York
during the last two weeks' of the
year was blamed for widespread
head colds and influenza. Per.sonnel
in every attraction, on Broadway was
affected, some players bei ' out of

casts nearly all last week.
Use of understudies was, the rule

rather tl>ah the exception, aiid man-
agers; were dizzy with cast switches.

SHE'S ALL SET
Baltimore, Jan. ..

.

Balto gets its first femme .nitery

bouncer this week With Max Cohen's
Oasis acquiring .services of Mickey
Steele, ix-footer,

MLss Steele haS recently been
practicing technique for her dutieii

hero by handling the same chore in

joiths in tiie Pennsy coal country.
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Whalf Coitfr Has Meant So Far

By Mik« Wear
.Color in feature pictiiteir made

sirides in ISfSe^/but it re^iained ap-
parent tha:t' coipr photography is

jbp.yte made, successful box. office,

it. mu^t .he ibne in som^ other guise
and with further'reM
reductipn in costs.

'

Ipe'spite apparent;, increased ijiiter-

. 'tsl- by 'pridUcer^, iieSy tintingi sys-
,1;eihs, repoirte'd nearihg' perfection,

sand the'; undoubted progress. ' made,'
. liindamphtilly^^ old iE>r6bliims 'arid

qbstaqies ' reniiaihedl jlxbessive cost,

;i(@di^h of tinie re^tured in sK6dtih|;,

questionable, spotting: of color that
detracts ratheip thiah ehhances audir
cnce iiitereist and the -Venierable bug-r

aboo that colored films do not mean
'r.^: 'ii^t^^ .nickel . pri the. average tff

[:^3Ib: : cKhibiitprt still, continued as

'ptohl^ms, '

;^.Ki^w >4eyelppx|(>ents, ..anticipated: in

tHifit neUt yeai: pi* yrithin 18 months,
'

:
lindpubtedly ?ivill v pi^^sent. a color

a]l|nnmen;t iiicoirpbrating a third di-

..'^erisiPiii^a't^^

''f':-^ai^A>t Polaroid, ah invehtibiv.con-

t]^lle4 ;by. E^$tniih Itlpdak, is 6x-i>'

.!pi?c|^^^^^ the way tP third di--

mi^ii$lbiiv^ic^ a :^onimerciia^

iis^ \'tiiis atnjj^ing, light-iQpntro^

'.-device . is Considered . by .experts;' as

; the jcey to thirdrdimiensipn film, arid.
' its;availab)]ity ib the market will de^
^ji^d 'bif'the^' ^ustry 'demand' and;

^4eiier^ plitc&d' behind th'b pireserit

;• cfempaiefi to^^^^v^^ it. Such ,
tti-

l^idifid^nsf^inal ' picfuireii .. uii4<tiubtedly

;\<liU: pltiiif iPhird'-dimb^
; ttiii Which^^^ I3£ctFical Bi^$earch Prdd^
ijctS^'hPtii'esi.i^ ayailablfr' ^when
jth^ dep is J^t":

O'lfeaW**^ 'P^^ lie ipli m
:v/Ebir4 Oimiennpnal iPrbductioris to;

Olth^ pubjic, in the bpinlPn of industry
:Phid!taiii$^,i J^pme aice cbnyihced that

' ii .^s^^ estplpited th^y
\vjfXl irini^in Abre ^osses^ Pither yla

• riHiht tilt^ Itt the sbiil* bt iii in-

^asAl i>atrpi)i9jK0; «r b.bth. Al>pe^
thiise thiJtd dimen-

:dpil'iKitl&]c^ the ulti-

i)mf(b Ih^^ina tintets- on a suc-

ri^'X'ilfrtthf the ^Iv4 of new, color^ by
iSdietjitt 4 tl^d dirticinsiohal back-

^;!gj(0idtd;' phpii^papb]^ eT^rta anticir

p4tP'>htir«l]j!^ hc«^ thethbdis of ' story
tr4Mittnel)t;:^^c^ ' directiPn arid

. ;]prbdidictioh^ j^^^ ''

It is

clafihbdv'thai this '^is iissPntial 'if : the
V/itey efA<^ n!bt.:to'.«Las]

^^^^iWlii^ir^ce ibsuccessful color'

i»i«ductions currejitiy;

v; Jiii :'^P :^cevpfJM new systeinis

;f}^inuK^ik»i:piiight 4)tlit»- the ultimate ba-
^ip

:
chaises fpiT: cPlPr • photogi;aphy

prphabiy will Jttife develpped. ^tithei-

by {lastihah Kodak (with . its ; pross-

_ atPntin$ agreeinents with Techni-
.(pblpjry b;r OuPbnt I'ilm Mfg. .,Cb.,. in

:
jwhich' Path /substantial in-
^ t^refifc .

' Both pt ^^^^^

{leis^'iire strivinii^ ,tb tfirh put a color

negative suitab^^^ for jteature .:fllm

pc^Uctioh that will .hp yi^ually ais

;4d|pap as black' and white^ stock and
;-li.t

• the samP time' oifer an^' i'mprbve-
- ttw^nt on pro .n«iy^ being .used
extensively;^ ^

. .Eafltnan's jiCodachrome
Eastman is attempting tb make

lis Kbdaphrome negative isystem,

now available bnljr for le'^mlllimeter

picturest for standard 35 mhi.^ jpic-

tures, with pertain Pbstacli^k iyet to

be surmounted; Pi'incipal one, so

jE^^man.Kbdiak (Claims, i^ that b£ de-
vising' mean$ whereby' 'iirilimited

humbeiri of ' pp'sitlvel '
* be made

from: the original npgatiyev ;'

J
'£n^hif$

,
setup ''>would '^Vemp^^

•only twa PJfimiary colb^ with cbh-
,;6^«;(ent rPductibn in- shooting costs

\iBhd stocki "rhp ainswpr to^ cheapet'

:#nd;Jd(lbi:e;,elfectiye colbr -work* i? be-
'iiwejii^iUi^ \«p ,id the/ It^ : fesearch
iworlt np'Jif beiip^ two
vast orgiEltnizatiPn$.'

1

1 The Kbller.rPbrian col<»-iflIm procr
yWhich Eastnian Kodak experi-

'Ilhehted' 'with- ';the'.': ' 'year,'.'.. .is-

Jfcheduled.'-to . revived backr

,
Jjotf ' by a new

; grpup 1937.
" Paramount held .the. ori inal rights

to; the. .fflm in '3'5. mm.'- size, ih the

TX S. biit other interests are iidw re-

i|>prted ihtbrpsted in giving it a

itrlal. Easthiah faplds iights. foir

|iirianufacturiniglthb..vfilm. It is dcr
Iscribecl as a leh(i<^titar fllm: additive

|ipitK:esV emplbyihg' fi^^^ outside the
l^bjeetpri,-

'

,''J fr-

j: Harmpnicplbr bphbed'' up in Eng-
fland> usinig <a component filter idea

and^ apparently designed along lines

'similar to the Keller-Dorian plan.

.jReisuit:? ,
obtained Were reported , not

lup itp ,citaAdard, Ifpt un]i]i;e ;the. K-D
'jprocpss- Pf the one brought but, in

iGreat Britain ik ihe four.-cplpr, sys-

;terfi deyelbped ih Milan, "this incor-

porate^ the Usc^ Pf ' a prism jWhich
splits; uip ,the rays.

I Universal, Which last year exjpefi-

ilnentfid with, but did not acquire

the rights to TPlco, another tinting

method; has. announced it -^iU dp

nothing further'^with the system for

the time bei Experinienis. cpii-

ducted indicated. . successful results

.but . doubt .as, tp patent rights : appar-.

ently convinced .U that the ecbnoinic

value of color to tiie company did
not justify entering paitent litigatlbn.

This is a twbrlens Camera idea em-
ploying \a.two-primary color ^scheme
not u.hli . pUPpnt'i..

NeVsrec) Cblbr

. Chrorho color brbught but by Fox
nPwsreel failed ' to . aitiuse m.dch en-
thusiasm because of unnatural hues.
Even though available at a pheaper
figure ' than bthbt

.
processes, the

print problem .for iiewsreels -

^pubtediy will keep it.:from suceess-
ful usage by ' niews .weeklieSr:

.

.While pne putdbbir, produc^^
done la Techhicbl.or, was. rated a
b.o. success, -the ' industry no.vr is

fiairly well convi :^that color, as.

it how is; being pi-esented in pictures,

never Will mean a materiial beiter"
ment in grosses. Distributbrs ahd
..exhibltbrd have learned, from expe-
rience not pnly in 1936 but in pre-
vious years that the public will, pay
np more for tintej^s. thiah black-and-
white productions.

. Consequently, aside frpm technical
difficulties ias to 'light and certain
pomplaints that ; color as now em-;
ployed detracts from the story, " is

ia question -pf business acumen with
the hulk of producers, who. are will'-,

ing to await'Spme new developiihent.
Third or Tri-Dimensiohal films, emr
ploying: color, probably will be the
final answer. Industry obseryp^irs .be-
lieve improved ;w)Und, whiph will
:^hanpe the illusip9 pf depttvmill
bje ready by the, tinve. Tri-Piirieh^

sibnal. pictures , are.

KEN MURRAY
.. 'JBostpn- Becbrd, . Jan. 1, .'said :—
'* 'Mama, ..That Ma.n'fl Here Again.',
familiar :to radio's mUllons, means
Kjeh Murray lt3 starring. In a sxell
stage show, at .the RKO Boston.
Y€?sterddy .Ken'a fans

.
were, out in

force - and When \ Oswald's !QPh
Teaarh' camp over, the mikiei, (every-
bodyvwas happy and hilarious."
-iTyeek bC January S^ SIarle theatre,
Washington^

THf STUDIOS AND COLOR
By Jack Jungmeyer

RllggieSy Mc^^

,.. .Hbllywojod, ,3.
, . TwP more topfllte; Param^bunt di-

rectors
.
haye.v been given complete

juii-i^ctibn bf their prodiictipns.

.

"Wesley. Buggies Will act as direc-
tpr-prpducpr on -I Met Him in Paris'
and; Leo . McGarey will .do dbublie

duty ,on *|nie . .Years Are So Lbng.'
Others with 'ditto authority. arP

C. B. Be Mille, Ernst iiubitscb^ Lewis
Milestone and Frank Llbyd;

HollyWopd, Jan. 3^

Prbducer;; halped some of the

mpi'e pretentipus pictuires jpf 1936

with the rainbow pf , but

whether or not the tinterS will lead
tb. iihbther pot of jgold

.
fpr exhibi-

tors remains .tb hp '
'spen. Prbducersi

see piromise in what has bieen done
so far,' however,, and slceds and
budgets for (ppmihi 'seaspn 'provide
fbr more, than double,: the number
of chromatic features turned' Plit this

year.

Ti produced by/ majpr com-
panies were all. Techhicbior, and

: the growth of cplPr i ictUres dur-
ing past: two years js indicated in
positive print footage :0f close to:

4O,000;00O feet for 1936 Bs compared
tb 22,000,000 last year ahd 11,000^0000
in 1934, when -Gucaracha;' an elabr
orate BKQ-Badio shbrt, started the
color era; in films, \

Not necessarily identified with the
strongest ehtertainment.pictures,.and
considered purely: from the technical
rather-than the b.o. angles;,' color in
piPtureis inade an irhpressive . show-
ing in thP fbiiir released major stu-

dio exhibits,. ^Trail- of the Lbnesome
Pine,' 'Dancing irate,', 'RPmbna,'

,
and. 'Garden of Allah;-; arid the bne
jUst gbing but : ph. release, / 'Qbd's
;c.oiintry and' . .Woman.*

CPln Question

Several these have. 'made good
boxPfiice shbwingi^,' notably' *Allah'

and 'Trail of the Loriefebm'e Pinb,'

but how miich cblbr. is tb - be cred-
ited is conjectural. Hbllywobd au-
diences,; alert to technical ' adveh-
turesvin mptioh pictures, have bPeh'
fairly

. enthusiastic; , .general .audir
ences butside the knowing fllm clr-

dles' have- been inildly curious jbut
giying^:an edge of ^preference to tint

pvpr black-and-white. ..it will be a
factor to be;iec]coned withi fbr in-

WAI^tBB GEEENE
Hollywobd; Jan; 8; '

Greater activity and jdevetopmiint

ih the .
sound . field; of piptVireEi .'was

generated, during 1.936 thai^ iiny jpre-

and theatres wer(§ , scrambling for

first braPk at recprdi ahd reprb-

ducing apparatus to ti /the gravy
trat .of heavy; profits for talkers of

ahy ;klnd, .

'

'

;
:^

Impbrtant tb the industry was the
change pf policy ; Pf . Electrical Re-
search Products, Inc. j ih readjusting

its exclusive \ ing contracts

with majpi: companies to allpw stu-

dios to use Radio Corp. o| America
Photophbne recording equipment ahd
open ,up the field fpr conipetitibn of

thP two methods. RCA quickly took
advantagP bf the.oppbirtunity to In-

troduce, seVpral advances in recbrdr

ing' practices, with Erpi swinging
into line. At thie close of the year,

the two sbuhd organizatibns were
trying tb oiitdb each, other in raising

quality of sound recording and re-

producing, equipmeht—with ithe in-;

dustry and; theatt^ pattohs the chief

beneficiaries.

RCA, taking advantage of i

poi:tunity to- $wing. . its . recording
equipment into several .major studios,'

took, the; initial Mep pffreducirig re!-

cording royalties; on ictures made
by its iicensees; It aQBOunced the
reduced rates on^ Feb;"15; providing
for rpyalties based on running time
pf pictures rathei: than /computing .at

rate of $500 pei:; reely which had been
Erpi royalty., fee .since ihtrbduction
of spuhd^ Erpi's rate; W.&S only for
the ignited States, with/fbreign fePs

extra,Jwhile R|CA/inade thp' flat Ja^te;

to coyer dornestic/ahd.. most ; of the
world . (except Canada and; the . so-

caUied • German territ'brids). :

.i| Savinf
. ^ .Aiajorf

Reductipn of rpyalty rates by RCA
on the new; basis had Erpi meeting,
the slash shortly after, resulting irt

saying hundreds of thousands' of dpl-
liars annually for the majpr; ppm-
panieg.. Computed that the, . new;
royalty fees 'Svere abbut "30% less

than previouslyi ;

'

' Looking oyer potential field i in
the studibs for installing its equip-
ment, RCA thlen announced a new
line of recording Pquiphieht, together
with a revblutiprtaTy jpPlicy . Which
permitted any studio :tp cofrtpletely

re-equip With' latest type appailatus
on a deal that gavie rhajbr companies
assurance that RdA WbUld nfiain^^

eiquipnlent
. installed "wHh^ new 'iml:

provefr/ehts to the ^^pParafus 'as; jn-
trpdu'cPd. Ahiplint'of Sppardtus' ih-

sta11ed< in .any particular .studiP on
this' dpai was baspd.bn niimber :of

pictures .and; total royalties guaran-
teed to R<pA over a peripd of years:
This piffer was snapped lip by 20th-

Fox,' Gplumbia aiid Warners^ which

^f^'ypti&rf^,! tjGCffrfliflS asy^iiaL^atures

vi^ RGA equipmeht by the; pipse .Z'

the yiear.-

.

E^i, thei^. annojanceda'^modem.izar
.tion program .for studio spund re-

pording' equipment; differing mate-
rially fifbm that Pffered by RCA, biit

carrying the basic, principal of prp-
viding neWiy imiproved appairatus to
recprding licensees without great ex-
pense; to the seyerail companies and
hooking the entire ^roppsitioh to a
plan to secure revenue from royalty;

and distributibh charges. Healthy
competition between RCA and Erpi
provided .fpr immediate moderniza-
tion of antiquated recording equip-.

ttiPnt in many studios that had not
installed new sounds apparatus during
the several depression years: The
battle ifor business between .the two
electrics should continue to' reisuU in
greater improvenients in sound qual-
ity in both the studio and theatre
ends of the indust^.
Teehnically, recprding- - • improve-

mentis introduced by both RCA and
Erpi duri 1936 have been import
tant in raising the quality of «ound.
RCA incorpbrated ultra'-violet

cording: in new equipment to studio
licensees, in addition to its high fidel-

ity apparatus. Erpi matched this

with ;. introduption of Mirrophpnic;
recoi'dink and reproducing 'appa-
ratus, both the latter and ultra-
violet achieyihg sharpet sound tracks
for

.
greater increase in quality and;

standards fbr reprbduction.
Other decided /improvements: to

bring igher quiality pf spuhd to the
theatres is the introductibn pf micrOr
phones of higher stiandards

:
by both

Eitii 'arid ' RCA, Riaidical departui-e
in ' 'soUHd''^ecordihg the- set was
inirbdirped through newly-devised
headphones Which allow sound
mixer to' be stationed on the set

close .to action rather than in a mix-
ing'bbbth off in a cbrher. of a stage;

Theatres Go for New,Equip
. thpatre side^ with prp5-|

peirity i;ettirning, numerous exhi i-.

tors circuits are modernizing,
their sound apparatus, with latest

type pf repr^oducers. In many in-

stances ..houses slipped through the:

depre^pij^ years ;withopt expending
any money outside .of maintjeniance
for; ^pund , .projection equipment.
However, ' With greatly ; improved
sound coming from the studi9s,. the-
atres found pa(tron^,;y/eji-e beppmihg
conscious bf quality of sound through

comparison of two or more theatres
thpy attended, -and exhi itors started,

equipment replacements. large
numbers.
;In an aggressive; campaign' to. -se-

cure a large i^are of the theatre
re-equipping busi , both Erpi and

inUodVf&ed several improved
reproducers i«ir^4h€;. benefit of ex-

hibitors. These inciuded' xh\: "'Z2ifT'''

plified > AC-operated sound system
which eliminated mbtPr generators,,

batteries, charging^ equipment and
other accessPries Which complicated
booth operation. Elimination of flut-

ter, rasps and^ wows in; theatre re-

producers is attained thrPugh mar-
keting pf the rotary stabilizer de-
veloped in RCA labbratbries. Ampli-
fiers ..also came in for major develr
bpment, biggest improvement being
made in; new models Nyhich permit
seryicing Without interrupting oppr--

atioh bf theatres. This is seciu'ed
through ability tp fold back thp
amplifiers for inspectibn without re-,

moving from behind, the screen,
The sound>eitperimental labora-

tories, of Metrp .- Studios developed a
tWo-way celluiar horn speaker sys-
tem in conjunction with RCA. Said
tp be- a major, advance in:;sound for
the year, it perinits reproduction of
frequencies frbm 30 to 10,000 cycles
uniformly to insure Pven distribu-
tion of sound in « theatre.

iegtr Spiarre in '37 .

' Although greatest number of the-
atre reproducing sound equipmierit
Was installed by: RCA arid; Erpi dur-
ing 1936 than any preiribus y6ar since
1931,. bpth. ;:coinpaHies look' for eVen'
greater... niodernizatibri - of sound • apr
paratvis by theatres in 1937.. All of ^

the .hjajor circuits have started . com-
plete re-equipment latest type
ispuHd apparatus ;iri bf their
houses, with bulk of the installa-
tions tp made during the first

three months 1937.
Lppking

' tp; ,the .new . year, spund
enigineers; |u:edict even .higher qual-
ity of; sound in both rpcbrding and
reproducing; perfecti

. ; of eqUip-
ment which will pei?niit recording
arid reproduction of highifer fre-
quencies than at present. .Major de-
velopment .n^iay^tend towardis ...the

pushTpulli.' recording system whichi is

destined tp;iprbvide puM tone . qual*
ity of sound track with greatw el|m*-
iriation of background noise. If and
when studios adopt thi method
generally, theatres will have to in-
stall attachments to provide for re-
prpductibn of .pushrpUU

.
recordings,

but foyecast.bf its corn.i is, seen in
present equipriVent being installed in
theatres bpiijg ^pt viip so. it can be
readily, adapted for pushrpull repro-
duction later.

creased tise and refined application,
in' the -cpming months.

.Althpugh the color film is siill in
the entertainment raboratpyy: istage,

the obylpu$ physical problems ha^^e
been pretty "well solved. Technically
they have come a lbng way in 1935.^

.'36, Represen^tatibn of ; nature has
been refined tb high degree of ; Adel-::

ity. .
•

"

With the physical pjrocesses pretty
well under; control, next step ih ;de-
Velppmeht of colorfilms will -

manipulation ; bf tints and tohes' in
; Ponnedtibhi with theatrical' problphis
of: audience a;ttentibn and emotional
resppnse^' Tint charts aind cups will
resemble modulations of best
current rmilsical scores, entertain-
ment analysis declare. In soriie

scenes cbloir will be subdued,
others; emphasized according to -dra-
matic:, mood and suspense require-

.

ments. Emptipnal coordination
'

cblor,- will
.. be bne. bf -majbr experi-

mental pirpblems during. :; coming
yeati '

.,

' i

'

The; cblpr designer and art directpr

win pl'obabiy. take^ precedence over
the ntere technician.- More and nipre

the jprinciples. of painting, ' rather
thantthe mere ; reRresentatiQn , bf the /

camera, will be. appiiedr^-^selectivtt^^^^^

; Forerunner Of .thi.$ trbnd.—and;si

nificanii -even thoMSh the ,.p.icture

ididh't get iar at , the b.b.-rwas "The
Dancing' ' .Pirate,' BJ^0. irelpase ,;;of

.Pipneer'i colPt venture, Robert Ed-
muhd Jones, cplbr desig/ier bn the

picture, niade in Technicolor, gpt

satisfactory results on the, ; theory

that; color .cbuld best serv^e .eriter-

tainment ;'.by having icturp- miade

enitiiely indpors, with painted skies;

and landscapes,; as well as sets and
pirppertips, without the .vagaries of

weistther and fluptuating light tP cbri-

tend with, - Many of ' the scenes

glowed with the richness and .sym-
phonic beauty pf fine paintings,

without striving for any arty, feeling.

Clomihg year will see emulation of

this pipneer effort in several of the

projected cblbr pi ;

Best; synchronization of color^and

driana was - effected in Sel.znick-In-

ternatiphal's 'Garden of Allah,' a fine

prismatic* offering, in^ which the

Sehoiick cameramen and ireptor

Itichanl Boleslawskl proceeded very

mtiPh as fhey would have in bjack-i

andfWhite, With;: a minimum bf

isUpervlsipn by the Technicblpr staff,,

althbugh Natalie Kalmus acted as

1 trtlrt <>|>iljij|i ,1 _yt lln iii and; duns

and •pe.ariy''-^'rey of the desert

were peculiarly susceptible io :th«

color camera treatmerit; tihie limp;i

skies, with gbrgebus sunsiets. arid

night-sky effects, were /outstanding,

and flesh huea were very seductive,

.
•

/ Tinting Helps Tine*

Clbse runner-up for . best

hbnors of the year, and .in some re-

spects isuperibr, was Walter Wanger-s

production for Paramount, 'Trail of

the Lonesome Pine,' started fully

eight months ahead of 'Allah,' ith

the latter- haying advantage of;

siderable Improyerrient in . teehnicai

Ipre. More than any of the color of-

ferings, 'Lbnesome Pine,' as a drariia,

was sturdy enough to have stood on

its o\vn, jninus the tinting. Natural

beauty of wooded, illy terrain was
beautifully depicted, and except for

few strident spats of overtinting

didn't distract, but. ratheV enhanced,

the. 'draniatic proceedinjjs. Atmosr /;

pheric perspective was Its chief, colpr.

charm^ arid pouhtry&idfe was far.rriore

extensively Iprised than any pi'evi

itinter,

Twentieth-Fox's - •production

.

'Rannpria' was a not6\vo.ptkiy color

hibit, using hues < most effectively

helping capture pastoral beauty

and nippd of the/Helen Hunt Jackson

Plassic. in this one
..
also the ;heart

ihterest; was iri nowise di&tuibed by
cblpir, while the; idyllic nature
the; piicture .gave unusual
building ; up the^ less: tense;

of ; drairpatic iacti :^ Cblpr
ofi Loretta: Young; as 'Ramona';
'riot; been exceeded -in any -color pic-

ture, in Mrs. Kalmus, plotied

the color chart; William
; v;.

Skall

wielded vthe. Techriicolbr eainera;; .

Color efforts of the independents
with, •pther prbcPsses'^ Magnacolbr,

Hirlicplor, Cinecplbr, arid several

similar methods—whiie' .they-

hot been
. SO ' sucqessfui;

^

•

.interesting in the general
,

ahead into the, chromaiie fiel

eiitertainment embellishirnent,'

ningcoloir and Golriiancplpr

newly
.perfected methods.

'; Sotne ' .pf ;most ' interest i

;achievements. : have been, niaiie •
in

Techntcelor shorts; arid «ttrloons, the

.Walt'. - Disneys,. .Harman'^rsing^ a»<l

others, ' wher« problems are simplti"

because of lesser dimensi
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No More Wall Street Eggs

By Mike Wear
With virtually every picture com-

pany shbwing handsome net profits

in 1936, the year was marked by

tVemendous increases in revienues t>y

both film and radio corporations. The

j&rm that failed to show le$s than

$2,660,060 profit .was the. exception

rather than the; riole * lost 12

months.
This growth in earning .power,

which resulted in dividend tate tilt-^

mg and many e\tria ;cash,melon cut-

tings, naturally Was reflected by a
comprehensive rise i the price of
"

iqture and radio stodkis, Scbries of

xiew highs, somie of th^em new peak

prices for the, last four or five years,

Were registered in 1938 by practically

eVery; issue ori the .
list.

The yeatf also witriesSed the restor;

Nation " of several pictuire issues to

favor * Wall Street.
,
Along with

revival of interiest ' Loew*s cpmr

mpri, long the bellwether of the

,
aHiusemierit section,^ i*aramount, 'Ra-

dio cbmnibni, Warner 3Brpls.> RKd and

20th Century-Fox again stssumed

something like their old positions as

trading favorites. This shift in atti-

tude in the street perhai>s was ac-

centuated because the .amusement

list generally had been n^gleeted in

reient years. 'S.uch cohfldence was
justified by buoyant earnings state-

ments that; astound^ eVen the most
optimistic traders, ; and extra ivi-

dend declarations that put them on
footing with numerous other

industrial concerns,

robabiy a true reflection of this

reiival of interest is best shown by
the vast inicreaise in amusement
stock values. The 14 stpckis carried

M VARiin'»'3 Amusement Group rose

$160,728,786 irt Worth Iroih their

lows the
.
first week of the year to

the closing quotations Dec, 31^

Numerous low marks ! 'were made
early in the year While a majority

of the new highs were recordecl in

November. The tendency, was to

hang arouiid these peak prices duT:

irig most of December.
While the Tiet profits of many pic

ture and . radio, companies increased.

100% to 500% . over 1935, . the heiw

federal on uhdi3tributed

profits wa^ the outstanding factor, iii

p^royidi ii\centiye.for the late for-

ward surge: of stock pricest. Wall
Street was quick to cash in on the
expected Iiealthy disbiirsements

caused by the desire of eorjpprate of
flcials.to dudk this tax and pass' iin-

dtstributed net earhings. on tp-:stbck'>

Kpldiers,. .pflicet's .and employees.

Cleaiilbc tbe Slate.

Not only Was 1936 marked hy
many extra dividend$, but also, by
'humerous inUiail diwy disbursements
aind the clearing up .Pf past due divl

dehdsi Initial dividends pr resump
tioh of payinerits were made by
American Seating, General Theatre
Equipniient, Pathe Film ; (stock diS'

bursement on common). Radio first

preferred- 20th Centuiy-Fox and
Pararhount (both preferred issues).

Passing of XJniversal control from
Carl X.aemmle to Standard Capital
(J. Cheever Cpwdih) and Charles R.
Rogers marked the departure of; a
veteran, in; the film industty from
the. active scene. . Entrance of ' the
new administriation, which took com-
mand In . April, addedi another virile

major to the lists, with the stteet

taking - full cognizance of the new
management by pushing, both the
cbmmoh:and preferred issues to. hew
heights.

TTnlvers^l Cprpi was formed as a
ing company; with R. H. Cochr

- as president, and Cbwdin as
irm^in ipif the board.^^ Five -:

inig theatre properties were
washed, up,, nuitterpus' siubsi iary
companies were combined, produc-

.
Jibn -was, spefed^ prbd-
uct was marketed even in the first

few months of the hew maniagement.
New stock; was sold and plans w.ere
laid for .cpmbi ing putstandihg; old
COriJorate issiies that all stbclc
would be in the name of the hew

• company.
The Kehnedy i>aramouht report

broughb a'chknge in the ad.tni istra-
tion at Paramount^ with resultant
Economies and heW vi . added . un-
der, the production guidance of
Adolph. Ziiikor.^ The strides taken
Under Barney Balabah-iiukor
leadership were quickly reflected in
huge Income inci'eases, * the

ltd' quarter.
Submission late in the year of d

fepraanizatipn plan for RKO reyivecl
hope that the sole remaining picture
'>rnpany in receivership wpiild soon

cast aside this handiciip under a new
sot-up, RKO Common stock moved
anead m anticipation of the reorg

plan announcement, while bonds ^of

the company, soared above the cen-

tury, imark* when it actually was anjr

nounced.
ItcA's Plan

In carrying out its flnanciai reor-

ganization, as oiitlihed i Kennedy's
report and plan,. Raidio Corp. of

An^erica called in its ol.4 Prefererice

A.stPck iand replaced; its Radio; Pre-

ferred R with a single preferred is-

sue bearing ^.50 annually in diyi'r

dehds. The company had been; pay-

ing $3.50 pijer year on " CIjiss A,

prefi^rred receintly and was.cbn^ider-

ably: in arrears, oh its $4 annual' pay^
nients for the Radio B. Under the

recap alignment, Radio B stPckhpld^

ers were reimbursed in part; by .Is-

suance df additional cbnxmon and
i 1-5 sh?ires bi new first preferred^

the latter paying dividends .when
issued.

in April, Piathe .Film Corp. d^cldied

to call it a day. with First Division

and set up a new operating company.
Grand National wias, organized with
about. $2i06d,000 original woricihg

capital as a result. Pathe indicated

that it would take no. -active part in

the GN management.'by disposing of

about 120,000 shares of stoCk~to pathe
cpmmion stpckh£.<>:^«:ys in the form, of

a . stock dividend. ; .Grahd National
; stPck ; was listed ~

pn . the .New Vork
curb exchange, a system pf filrh ex-
changes set up . and its ; first prpduc-
tions released.

' Reorganization of General Theatre
Equipment was perfected, with all old
stock ..and bonds being exchanged
for a - new capital stock that was.
listed, on the N. Y. stock exchange
early in the summer.

.
Healthy in-

come of the. reprganized. cprppratiph,
prpmpted an priginal divvy declaira--

tiipn of $i.lO. This was fo,Uowed by:

an extra payment of 96c.^. making $2
paid -int Cash" before the company's
sole issue had been on the big board
six mphthSt

. 'Consolidated Film's new .capitaliza-..

tiPn plan was approved by a majority:
of.; the stockholders, after a brief
legal; tilt. Nevir set-up would- increase
the number of preferred shares, at-

tempt to clear up, arrears on the
preference stock and put the - com-
mon in a position to share' sootier in
earnings. Each preferred holder gets'

i%'.shares of nevy preferred while
each common share holder received
twp-thirds of hew Cpmmon. Under the
Pld set-up, preferred shares were on a
$2 etnnual baisis .and confronted with
past ;due dividends. By trimming the
diyyy requirements to $1 on the new
pre:Cerehce issue and. 'wiping out
old arrearages, corporation officials

figured both the prieferred and com-
mon stockholders would be givCn; a
fairer chance. . ..

.

> Return Pf W; Rjay jphnstoh's Mon-
ogram company under a new titie

is assured for early 1937. Wall
Street financing is expected and
theire. also is the possibility that the
new corporation might rharket stoCk
via the exchange. It's a merger of

the Sterling Pictures Corp. with
Mono..

Cheap Money
;:.The common tendency Pf several

outstanding' picture and radio rorpo-
ratipns' yras to take advantage of

Cheap money markets: and call in

high interest-bearing securities, sup-
planting them with hew ones, requir-
ing smaller payments^ Loew. RCA,
20th-F6x, Columbia and ... Warner
Bros, either had carried 'put such
switches or were, laying' plans foi*

siiCh changes as the year closed.

Loew, brought in its; 6% sinking
fund gold debentures, due in 1941^ of

which $8,220,000 were putstandihg,

and supplanted ith
. .3.i4%

bPnds, due in 1946.

, RCA called in its 3'/i% preferred

A stock and replacied.its 4% Radio B
preference issue with a new first pre-
ferred paying only $3.50.

'

Columbia Pictures completed its.

retirement of the old .$3"; preferred
in favor of a neW issue bearing $2.75
irt dividend payments. Cost of call-

ing in the oldi preference stock was
an item that cut into the company's
earnings In the fiscal yiear ending
June 27 thoiigh it later is expected
to bring savings.

. Warner Bros.- was working, on . a
plian to refuncl about $32,QpO,06u
worth- of present 6% bonds In favor
of liens bearing 4V^% : .or; less. De-
tails of this pperatipn still ^were
pendirig at the close;: of 1936. 20th
Century-Fox . set its. financial struc-

ture ih even
,
healthier ppsitibh : by

being able tp . retire
.
approximately

$i,7op,OOp 6% debentures pn April
1, date of maturity. The parent Corr
ppration now has hp bonded, indebt-
edness though severa:! subsidia.ries

still,have small:bond .issues but^tand^

X
;-prpheum ; earnings

improved so niuch during, the: year
that , the cpmpany began paying prer
ferred dividends. Several declara--

tlipns. brpught. the 'total amount paid;

this year to ^$5.25 in November. This
total was boosted by an .putright dec-
laration of $7 oil the preference issue

in December, Covering the four quar-
ters in 1933;. and .m|aking /the total

amount- disbursed . to stockholders
$12.25!.

.American Seating resiimed :divir

dends :wlth a: flourish by declaring
SOc in .

C^sh-'and $2 extra -in^ cash Pt
in stock; at the ^ rate of :'ohe-tenth

of a share fbr.;each one. held.

.Twentieth .Century-Fpix declared
$2 on the cPmmbn, first $1 being in

the nature of a regtilar^ disburse-

inent and the second $l'in'.the form
of aiirektra, prbmpted by. the. assUr-;

aiice that the^ cpmpany earnings
justified such actiPn. AlsPmai -.

taini^d the regular $1.50 Pn the pre-,

ferred.

iioew maintained its $2 rate on, the.:

comn^pn and paid $1.50 ih cash ex-
tras, first for 50c ^nd the November
declaration being $1 in cash. East-
man Kodak held to its. $5 ,rate and
then declared 25c extra each.

'

ter.

Fathers stbck dividend to cbmmpn
holders ampuhted tP around $500,000
on basis of price Grand NatiPnal
stock sold for after the distributibn.

When It Started

Amusenieht roup; followed the
generally accepted trends for. Janu-
ary and Februiary, but ;reached ' intp

hew high grbund in the; two sUbse-

;que'nt mpnths.' This produced new
peaks for the year and ' iPnger in:

April. Final portion ' pf April atid

. early May fpiind amusements .hit by
the sahie .sharp reaction that turn-''

bled the entire stock 'market/ Reaic-

tion was
.
held to be a healthy one,

long, oveirdue, but it swept many is-^

siies to new low pPihts for the year.
The fact that the Jitock market had
gone forward Without aity severe
shakeouts for nearly 12 months
made it vulnerable to such a teChni-.

cal slump.

This April-May reactibn carried
the Amuseinent Group and the
whole radio-picture list dbwh to neyr
low levels for, the year in the week
ending May . But this week was
the halting point bf the decline.

Following a sidewise movement
during much of May, the grbiip

rljghted itself and managed to re-

Coyer most of the
.
ground lost in

April by .means of a sprightly climb
in June. A feature of the climb by
amusements in .June and July wais

that it was largely cbhtra-seasohal

$1 picture company 'and affiliaited

issues seldom make much headway
in this period annually...

Although there was secondary
,shakeout early in. June,, .it was . not:

:severe, arid was followed by. a islow

'but steady upwards rribyemeht for

the remainder of the month. This

1936—And the Future

Show business has no squawk Inst 1936. It was a pretty good year,

which grew strongCT as the months advanced; Show business should feel

that if it has an attractibh I 1937 it will do. business. 'That's fair enough

and all any real showman;.has ever asked. With, more money to spend

the public eticoui:aged enterprise in all lines of amusements. Increased

managerial efforts gave,; hew talent a chance to. show itsei£;;,establiished

personaliti ined prestige. ip|>portunlty returned to the shoW world,

:The passing year appears to have had less effect pn the legitimate ;.

atre than any other^branch; NeW York they either cUck or

hurry, arid the quality of rnercy is npt strained because the pro(lucer finds

out quiick. II there has been .any change at ;aU lor legit it has been

road which grows more .promising^ although- the mbdjern version still cbn-»-r

sists of the key citi The l oad of 20, and even . years ago is a memory.
Honor came to the American theatre in the presentation of tlie IJobel

awardi to :Eugene P'Neill.

Amon; the : less mentibned items of the moving picture year Is that the
film boys fprgbt about whether tKe musical cycle was wearing itself but

br riot. The ex.oianati hot hard—gopd picturesr tt always sb.

When musical iitins first came in and then went out, they blamed it ori

a fickle public. Ridiculous, of course, because there has always bee^n^^

for a good tune -picture br ijhow. .B

Amus. Stocks Advance in '36
Week of Olosiriff Price jPoinii .Enhancelheni

STOCK Jah.8,1936 . Dec.31, i9.t6 - Gain ;in' Value ;

American. Seat- .'.
.;, .;.. 20%:' 23^

'

3.y8 $631^250 :

(ions. Film pid. • •'• 18-.. 17 \ *40Q,000

Paramount ..,.;; 24 V2 14% \23.74i,250

Cblumbia pic. .36 .7 -

^iz.ooo.ooo

Fastman Kodak 175 19 42,767,480

Gen Theatre Eq. .v.; 417 M.. 13% .5;827,460

Iibew •' 51%. 14%: 21,528,000

Pathe 7% 2% 1,389,350

Radib . .

.

.v.."'.'1-6ttVi. 78% loy*. 9,432,820 >

'RICO « .t • • *.' •'» f • • • 3y .8.054,736

Technicolor ' 17% 21% 2,625,000

20th-Fox v..»:. ..... 22V/ .35%- 13% 16,143*750

;yniversal, 50 ipi 5i 918,000

Warner . Bros. . , .. ...... -9% 17% 8%. 30,078,750;

:
Net gal i,. $160,728,786

:When the studibs started cuttinl^ loose their he^V prbducti last Aughst the
results surprised even, the ojptimistic.; Film men. .knew the .prbduct waa.
gbbdi .

receipts ^ w^^ expectations. So strong was the mareh
'

tP the. box office that it cpnti up to the final Week of a natibrial eleC-

tibh; It Svas great .while it lasted, and' it lasted until Thanksgiving. Theii

iV dwindled,; but . so d Still, there can; longer be any
'dbuht that business. U there if the. attraction is there.

"'. Figure represents a loss,

i Low price fbt'; .slock;

: Ahpther. film angle pf ' is that the pictures seein to get: .Ipne|er.;iand

IPngerv 'The humber of good films -jeopairdlzed; by surplus fpotage is cpi^it-i

less; ^
; it.-has about: reached the; point where the Coast evidently thinkiB-

anything linder. '90 -minutes is a short;-; "rhe growing longevity may bring
about ;ah unnecessary .Tepercussipn. ih^ the arid it wbuld be; perti-*

nent; to knpW; what wpuld happen, if some house-should adopt the; slogan^
.;

'Only; one feature but get hpme early.'
. Hollywbod can*t go .on.keepinig. a;

nation up ;'tll midnight every night. .Eventually there ihust be pictures'

Pf hiore reasphable length, pr the dropping of that second foa^

the squawks are growiii

Radio has, of CPurse, also benefited frpm the increased pace and, other'

than the usual channels, the main line of thought ha9 .been; wherie: does
radiP^ go froTn here?; That- means television.. {Spme .expect it. sooh^ others:

not for years; ; In either case it. might .be a hunch for show business tq^

-

recall what happened when sound reached, the screen. Once, upon a- tinie;

and fbr a long tim^,' pictures were only for the eye.. Then they got rhythni-
Radio is now only for the ear, but' some day Will also be.for ttie. eye^
So what?. It will still be 'radio', tp the publip and it'll have to be gpod tdi

keep 'em home:; after the novelty .Wears oflf. How Ipng did the nov^ty
angle linger fpr sputid pictures?' ... Just about a year, after which

, they luia.

to be something or no dice. Perhaps a slant for the aerial - Iiads to 'mid^^

over ;.is how the customers are going to like,.looking at the same peopile

'

on television programs once a weekr twice a week, thrice a week. SupliKtsa
you were to see '.Dietrich, Gable, Astaire; pr Crawford ohce-;a week eyerjT
week . for 13 -or 2.6 weeks? There's ^npt enough .'talent around to Change
cais^ weekly, or monthly, with sufficient merit-to keep a fia^ constantlj^
at hpmie. . In other Vwords, the theatres have little put ol the ':Oi'dinary- ..t(»;

fear from televisiph. . It Will, h^ve its place as radip has todajr. jfo nipre^.

no. less. Say! even, the eternal:femme can't, keep a. in eyery night.

Sqccess in show business, has never beCh -easy. It's probably more diffl>

cult today than, ever before because .methods heretofbre only ein^lpyed.;by
.

shpwmen have been lifted by general cbrnmercial business. Baditf has
made soap, ' ..and automobile-manufacturers show^^ Evt^ an
abdicating, ki 'III tell the wbrld'4-and dbesi

The history Of show business is ah Index of names. K you don't belieya
that. What about K,&E., B.&K. ahd KDKA; Pastot, Keith, Albee; Mur4ock»
Casey, Beck and Keiman;; Charles Frphman, the JfaymmB, Shuberjte^
Cohan & Harris, Barrymore, Will RpgerS, Jblspn, Maude

, Adams, Berlin^
lATSE, and Mary Pickfprd; Marcus Lbew, Adplph Zlikpr and William
Morris; Garbo,; Chaplin, Bowes, D. ,W. GrilTith, Will Hays and swing;
Hollywood a village, Hollywood a film capital; Hollywood a problem;
NiV.A, A.E.A., BBD&O and the Archbishop of Canterbury; CBS, NJBd^
Cantor, the Castles, 77B and Mickey Mouse. Namesr-always names. Like-
wise the future, wha'scver It holds for this bUsihess, will be a record oC
individual accomplishment.

For itself VAklETi- has little to Say that might be of interest. After 3t
years it hasn't forgotten what the sheri vlboks like. Anyway, he: is prpb^
iably just down the block keeping an eye on the joint.

July .gained momentum . ih

Septembier and bctober;;. carrying
through. ;tb . a climax and.; peaks :fpr

the year- in November. This uptrend
tended tb taper bfi late in Novembei
and in the fiiial month of- \ year.

; . it was during the October-NioVem-
ber climb, that Paramount's three
Issues, .particularly the , first pre-;

f e:r r e d;. 'Twentieth ;Gentury-Fox
stocks. General Theatre Equipment,
Loiew, RiKP; Warner Bros, and many
others staged their; ,mpst sehsatipnal
spurts Pf th'e.;i2-mpnth peribd. .

^

advance by the . Arnuse-
merit. roup .Was: practically a dupllr
cation bf the gains scpred. the' pre-
ceding year. Showing was rated, all

the, -rhore 'remarkable because, the:

amusements had to contend with two
quite: drastic'; reactions which bbvi-
bUsly held back the upward drive
and Which wer-e: missing Iromi "the
scheme of things in 1935.

ir^iai-ket bore witness ib , the
rtibre .healthy cbrpprate structure of
picture compahies, as' practically all
liiens hit par or went above that
level. The year saw the rembval of
(jreneral Theatre Equipment

. liens
from active trading, Keith, Loew,
Paramount :pictiues, RKO and War-
ner Bros, obligation hit $100 or bet-
ter; The biggest advance Wais scored
,by RKO Os, due in 1941, which went
from a low bf 63 to 122v About 40
points of this rise was icated Pn

annpuncement of the comipany's- re^
organization plan and approval of it

when made public. Paramount^
Broadway 3s sported ah appreciation
from 55 to 73.
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In a Film s Merchamfising; Here's

m

By Roy Chartier

; The prinUng of a film is f^^^ lr6m
iJeing' of least imi^ortance iri 'the mo
tiori picture busi It is just as

important, irt its wiay, the polish-

ing: which makes a .bi|;,. red
inviting sales prospect;

rbm the raiV material,

etude production .methods J^nd poor

.prihtihg.of :ahw
' ot the sereen have made; amazing
progress in the deVelbpmeiit'bf film.

TEiie best stoWesf cduld be purchased,,

iftie fanciest prices iE»id< topnotch di-

teidtbrs and.other talent ,
hired, byt

r .ir the film that came out of cameras

4id notNfei^ best in transit ;to

jprojectiott bootiis, they would prob-

:«b]^. .sell no better than;, t^^ luir

"rr^ossed apple/ T^iere -wi^^

so ifar; bac^ when .audienpes >yb\ild

^bmp and whistle ;thems(Blyes Into

gentle hysteriia whien the screeft

went bliahk, 'bad seratclnes begaii

i . show or bth^r defects; iiUertered with
' t^^ dw^lt.

fr C ^Idoih did^audien<je$ aippreciat^ the

Siact ;that liwiA- Mrsw

v-^n t^^^ of preparing ^he ftlm dish

. .-^^ir thpsi^i^^ it

; prpb^ly hiiiiiw^
' fllnv; geiililenien .

.that

tyesfieryeat's film fans .wotild accept
a^nrlosf anything in the waiy of storyi

sactHiig directibn, ludict-ous as it

' aii' ihight seem now, bUt idways ex-

jStwKl^ in aim stock

siiidVin cbitte later.

Maiiy producers today «re just aS;

y^'etijniistitiied: mth their jwlnthig. as
• tfiey are With the produisirig, which
gives jthem ai hegiitive. . Priritis must
igb out; i gbod condition la^ play

isyieiT^Herei down ' intd tKe farthest

>«ubaequehi ninsi i the ; test pos-

sible eohditibnV.U either prints or

proiectibh is faulty, harmiis tiot only

V done tile producer.'ahd distributor ol

the pictiu'e. but the Iheatre- as nvell

Assurance thait eve)^ pifituTe, frpni

Grade A to the No* 2 features on the

lowliest of diiBli . ber> ih proper
screening sh$pe;M 'rf>singi4ar impor^

laiic^ for many ,
reasons. . The good

, will bf accotuits not bet long

, irtairtlained if ipQpr . copies pt prp^iuct

they have bought' arrives ih unsatis-

^ctory condition; ^ One account , is

j^st as 'ehtitied Ift get a;good ipriht as

amother. In additibri, wjithin the last

few years, the practice " of playing

film on . percentage has Supierseded

flat, rentals in' the majority of caises.

VIlTien a prbdueer plermits a defective

or badly worn ' print to go but oh
^ch a date, hfe is beginning to carve

.
* up; his' own tiiroat along wiiRi that

^ .Of the exhibitbrw To be considered

k by the film rnah oi wisdom, also,

B is the fact that audibnces who have
poor prints forced upon them^may

^ be audiences who' will; eventually

become lost to . pictures. For this

reason, it is equally as important to

theatre ' operators as to distributor's

to isee tiiat the best possible ,
display

of film merchandise is provided.
The cost of printing is not What

n used to bci but this;: portion of the

overhead to be applied^gainst eVery
. single picture .'made, is; not bne of

pennies by ..any. means-. .\Vhile . the
number offprints varies aGC9Fding to

the market potentialities of pictures,— the bill on prihtihg jseldbm runs less

than 10% of the; negative cost. " The
tesult is that millibhs yearly , go: into

printing, couiiti the ' raw film

necessatV replacements, ; etc.

CoiEt|e« the: Average
Printis; ordered, for featxu-es differ,

according . to Lcbmpanies and!

county, but the average rlihs around
250 priht^ oh each relbase in the do
mestic market.. For the foreign coun
tries the situatibn is entirely differ

ent, ribt only beciiuse'-of the fact tha

;

certain pictures are, niore ac<iet>table

away from the United JStates thart

fbitiiers, out..also because of the ywi
'ibs quotas Which are faced.

In iiiahy countri abi'bad. duties

which are levied against film make
' practical buisi ;

judgment to

ip negatives over for printing lb-*

ically. As in the domestic marke;|

the qiiality 0f 'Pfbductr together With

sales' possibilitleis, determines

the number of prints to be inade,

England hiay be taken «s an . exam-

ple. A total of bhly 35 prints may
be made on bhe pictur«i fbr the Brit

ish market wiiile 60 will be turned

out on another. V
,

On the hit pictures in this country

300 or more - prints are ordinarily

needed iti order to service accounts

jprpperiy, ilb On tljfe smaller pic-

tures! 180 or fewer pHnts will nfteet

fequirements; Although mucil more
expensive than black-andrwhites,

more than 300 prints Were ordered

recently oh "a color picture which

sold yelL
•

r. Both her.e and abroad it is hot un-

usual fbr a print tb stand Up for as

many as liBO running- This number
of screenings is about the maximum,
the average being from 90 to a high

of Wd or slightly beyond, depehding

bn; what luck a picture has in ship-

ping, handling and projection.

Among- othCfr things which in late

years' has ; marked notable . adyance-

rnent in printirig and effected savings

htis been processinjg of various kinds

b ' prolong the life of filifn. when
picture comes out bf the laboratory

t is known 'green print.' It

las to . become hardened and; as the

echnicians it, Veathered,- be-

fore it can. he exj^ted to give rea-

sonably gbbd weat.-.

Casehardcninf the

tyhtit recently, if' the 'green print'

was nbtcarefully prbjected and ban-
died, y : performing ability ' would
>e decreased jiist the 'same as a hew
aiitomobile is diaiiiiagec! if ;not broken
hi at;low speed. In only the last feW'

years various processings hiave; been
perfected or discbvered, somie of it

accidentally, for the protection oi

the fresh, or grten prints. ThiisL

processing, it is estimated, has

engthened the life of .film 50<5i/

Some companies liseta processing,

fluid Which was first discovered by
'a'ramounit, it had l?een .ihvehtcsi

entirely for bnbther purpose, outside

of show business. Metro employs a
waxing systetifi that was invented in

Ohio, while 20th -Century-Fox uses

a jgas .process. - Twentieth-Fox places

itis prinfs in Vaults and turns on the

gas, hardening them properliri

The processing" or gaissihg treat-

ments of filnri hau saved distributors;

much reprinting. Where major
company would be compelled to tUrn

out 1,500,000 feet of replacement
prints yearly,^ ; the averagie now xixas

only around 200,000' feet.

The average print stands producers
$140 each, length of pictures hatural-

Ir ; determining, the varying ' costs,

Over a-year, printihg.on;.the SO-min-

lite pictures as well as those which
run. niEiarer tyirb hours, , will average
from $35,000 'to arOUiid $50,600 per
feature. For the foreign market a
slightly lower average is struck^ run
ning' 'from a low. of arouild $30,000;

to a high of approxithately $45,000 a
picture.

Color pictures are. three times as
costly to pri It is also difficult to

get printing orders through on shbft

notice due to - limited capacity .of

laboratories on this type of work
No two prints, when in color, are
exactly ali , ither. Color prints

wear well and are as .tough as. the

black-ahd-white, .however; • but the
scratches,, when bccurring, are more
hoticeabie.'

Shorts and Kewsreels';
diiitribiUtors of shorts prih',

from ii)0 tb 150 Oh an average, but
now ,and '.theii. thp- number will run
considerably over ISO on subjects

ich are .'in great national demand.
Neyi'sreel issiies run from 450 to 50(i

prints, but 'there : are no .replacements
to ; be ahticipated on heWsreel prod-.

UL l>sihce
: newsl a§ one film ^'-^n. puts

Wears Oiit ^uiclcbr than film.

Adoption
,
Of 2,0(i!0-fobt reels

,
may

mean savings in other directibiis, bu';

so far printing is
;
cohcernedr in-

troducti
. , the larger ispobis has

rnade little if any material iffer-

'ence..!^.

The cost ^bjE; pfiniihg film was a

;

one time very high^ Before the. war
pri w^^ foot,

the raw' stock being 2%c. per foot

puri_ . the w^^^^^ .began
CQmiiag»db\yn

; until ' today the print

;ing cost is l%c.;; per foot.

' When the price of printing was
:
higl&ei\

' projection 7Wais poorer am
.replacenients more' frequent. The
distributor, only; a few years, back,

could . hot control booths through
;which his pictures were projectet

any more than the ammunition
maker, ing to turn out the besit

shells, could be assured that the
rifles of hunters Were in shooting

Newsreels and World Affairs

PETE SMITH
Wishes the Variety Muggs plenty

of joy on their 31st anniversary.
And -if you lifiuggs are arourvd ori

your Both, ril'ma.ke a short of you,

no klddlh^. So gfo tntb training; and
don't spoil your figures;*

order for be^ results. Producers, i,n

other wordSi -werb at the tnfercy of

the impleittehts through Which their

produbt was merchandised:

Today a tt<Mtre as Virtually ^^^^^^^

peiTed to k^p. p'rojectibn equipment

in - order. If ah exhibitor is respbh-'

sible for scratching
V
or, otherwise

damaguig a printthrough hegligehbe,

he has to pay for it , In penalizlhg

the exhibitor for daniaged .film, the

distributor is .not only protecting

himself against the chance of defect-

iv . equipment or niegligence, but he,

also, is protecting other accounts,

la- a business; as cbmpetitlye. as.

theatre ° bpieratibn it wouldn't' be lin-.

Ujsuai for om;. exhibitor to intention-

ally impair the condition ^f a print

lief^re if leaves hiin to go t'6 anbther

isdiibitor pla;yins pictures behind
lim*. While the distributqrs keep a

Kblbse . che^ on ^e'atres to see that

irints ^e. not damaged^, the bxhi it-

ers themselves bften' act as police-

men. If an account gets ;a. print that

isn't in cohditibn, he usually notifies

thie Exchange. "While entering his

complaint; -at the .sanie time he's tip-

ping .the . distributor thai the last

fellow, who jplayed that print • may
have;;done it no good. The viarious

distributors and chain operators co-
operate on damaged prints, and
where, it is- believed ah offender has
been Ibcated, he is closely . watched.
Eyerything pbssible is .done, tb locate

injury to .prints to .reducje replace-

ment and other necessities.

It has been a hectic and interest-

ing year for the newsreels, one that

should have enhanced the box office

importance of this popular supports

ing item of all picture shows.

Foreign wars, including the Italian-

Ethioi>iah conflict apd the Spanish

revolt,; together*with the tensity of

the European and Far Eastern situa-

tions, gaye the newsreels much of

international ihiport to be concerned

about. : And, of course, king Ed-
ward VIII, Mrs. imjpson, the ahdi-v

cationjand the ascension of the Duke
of : York focused world attention oii

news shots from the London and
Riviera scenesi ,

'This yeiar's pblitical campaigns, led
by the presidential contest, bUt; in

various stateis ' also including ; local

candidacies ; fbr public office, were
factors of the..greatest inriportance-in

whipping up interest iii the news
reel.: The intensity., of feeling: in

.

nectibn with the 'Struggle' for a
White House leWse for foiir years,

with m^ny candidates, and disturbing
elements to consider, placed the film

hews manufacturers i a ticklish

spot at the beginning and as. time
Went on toward election dayr it- Wius
evident the public watched closely

how the various newsreels hahdlc^
.their mbteriaL Public. reactibn influ<r

enced Hearst Metrotohe . Newisi' to
change itis tag and; drop the Hearst
billing entirely, although: sporadical
ly some of the hisiiihg, may yet be
heard;;

When _
- Hearst " rieel becaihe

News of the
;
Day': .

*
.
was ; assumed

that the publisher had; gone 'from
the., newsreel picture, -but Hearst
forces continue to di.ctate. its; policies,

Metro', the - distributor, ..may have
suggested the change, since in. many
of Xioew's :OWn theatres, audiences
had audibly indicated their attiitide,

in consideringt neWsreels and the
service they render their accounts,
Pathe, while it may not have the or-
ganization some of its; competitors do,

accomplishes ai . lot ;:at times;>in . the

way in -which it editorially ap
proaches . matters . of moment. A
pibheer, in this type, of news treat
ment, ' its use of maps and diagrams
has been emulated . to a 'great exteni

;

by others. The vogue that Pathe set

;is; nbt such a .distant relative, either,

to. the. breed of news . sumb[iarization
Which characterizes the . mbnthiy
'March of Time.'^ 'Time,' how in its

second year, ehjjbys a repreisentative

'number Of accounts..

What principally istinguishite

'Marbh of .Time' is its outspoken

HoU)rwood^ Kadio Gold Rush

By iACK HEIiJCAN

:
Hollywood,

To Hollywood's actors the tWelve-

|month i|Ust passed goes down in the

archives as the year of the gold dust

storm. Midas touch for them was
provided, • hot by .the sprocket fac-

tories, but.by a .young upstart called

radio, some 15 years their junior.

Largesse was, shared by a mere
handful Of some 200 first string per-

formeris. Considering that there are

afoUnd 5,000 .film players earning a

livelihood (more or less) in the stu-

dios, the numeirical reference of a
'handful' is not too far amiss. " Boys
and girls that had-r-got.

Before' radio calls it: a season next
April $1,000,000 or better,..wilV.^have

found, its way into strong boxes of

cellulo^ijd' Workers. ;
tor radio the

hame» of Clark Gahle, Claudette Col-

bert, Robert Taylbr^ Garble Lombaird,

Jbah Crawford and a few score moire.

Of :; that- envied , ilk have the same
magic' ring ;that sends;:the turnstiles;

whirling at picture empori

$7,500

Although pretty geheraily . ied

by .the agency chaps, igh as $7,-

500 ,a shot has been paid these:

princes of niake-believei mean
iayerajge .would put ihe figure in the

Iheighborhbod bf $1,500. Names that

ifall 'fiir doWh; in the "screen biliings

have neyerthel^ss;cornmande'd as high

$2i6iDil) a criack. Didn't someone
say ; toat cbmpetitibh ; .i^ life of

trade?
. , . ../

-t*.
' conservatively put that the

Iprice ol fcdent mbre; than^^;d

this past year bv6r \the preceding

oiie. For a time the S. Walter

Thompson croWd had a corner oh
top taleni for their Kraft Music Hall,

Lux .Theatre of the Air and Shell

Chateati. This Was due to the efr

forts of one man, Danny Datiker.,

He was personally acquainted, knew

how to deal aiid the stars respected
him. For years . he has been a figure

in .Hollywood due to his testimonia;

campaigns for Lux soap—^those. mag
and newspaper spreads that flood the
country.

The Greeley' Trail

"Then started the big. parade oyer,

the Greeley trail. Youhg &. Rubi-
cam staked a claim and put tWo-
major broadcasts in work—Fred
As^ire-Packard and Jack Benny-
JellO. William Esty brought oh its.

.Camel Caravan.- F. 'Virallis; Arm-,
strong brbught, Bill • Bacher to the
Pacific slbpe and;

^
soon after Hollyr:

wood Hotel mbved : into competition

-

with the leaders^ Amos 'n' Andy
took a crack at the balmy sector

and from latest reports they liked,

it: : well they -re settling here per-
mahehtiy. Lateist converts are Riith-

rauff & Ryan, and Behtbh;-:& Bowles,

.
. It didn't take the filin toppers, 'or

rather,: their agents, long to discover
what Was happening. Perforce, they
sat back and awaited the best . offers.

Agehcy talent buyer.' who ^hbuted
iii exaspieration, 'why, you're crazy!-

;w.ere met With a rejoinder , 'I can . get
it ith SQ-andV ' " And he wash't
ki ing. -He cbuld, .. Aiid: did!

That put the agencies in the middle
and at: " ,,wrAting they haven't
moved an .inch one .way' br the Other.

nes^ itis fearlessness, its production

qualities; and its desire to remain im-
partial, .yet paihting as accurate a
picture as it can of the current topics

iselected for coverage. The produced
newsreel is gotten oiit once monthly
by^ tlie publishers of Time magazine,
From timfie to time during

, the
year just ended there has been
talk abbut thift <»rganizatiOn of. an
Associated Press* of the newsreels
for : common coverage of big; events,

but it's been .put on ice agai
' The' .Si^lelcrs'

.

One of ftoarst's most vigorous po-
litical writers, Edwin C. Hill, was the
commeritator of 'the publisher?s news-
rpet .iuitil it. changed over to News of

the Day. He was; succeeded, in No-
vember /by Jean Paul KingV NBC
jradio annpuifi^r. Hilt, had gone onto'

the HM; sound :lt_rack .at a time nearly
two years .ago when the reels were
Ibbking for added box office through

,

ehlistmehi of n^mes sUch as Hill aiid

iibweli . thbmas, latter Fox^s; cbm-
miehtaton llniyersal Was first with a

eler; raham MacNamee, now a
veteran. Other personalities for
newsreel buildup include the sports

comnientatbr, Clem McCarthy, who
dbes; hl(i^ chbres fbr Pathe; Fox has a
comedian in the person of Lew Lehr,

4|ialecticiai^ whb is now a feature of

every issue of this reel, tte; recently

started siiiging material for laugh
purpose&'',.j.

New^eels : are devoting, more ;fobt«

age tc football, baseball, racing,

4iquatics,' etc. During the; past pig«

iskih seaisoh the reels rieth. eyier each
other in covering various grid strug-

gles aind,. while hot iall bf the footage
exposed, cpidd be shown by.theatreisj

ther^ wa^ a marked tehdency to aU
low as pi^ch.robin for it as possible,'

Whait help3 enhance the interest in

filming football is the ihiprovement
in.the shooting of them. Apparently;

receiyihg: better cooperation than in

tl^e -.ipa^t, .Cameramen are also filming

horse - races in a- greatly improved,
manner ahd with more exciting re*

sjUts. Bascibsdl is perhai^s the hard*
est of all. tb film, bbcause it's difficult

fbr the camera to follow the ball;

'

Olympic games in Germany pro*
vided box office, fare, of outstanding
importance for newsreels. All reels

fought to score a scoop,on the Oiym:--
pics. . Paramount and Pathe ran a
neck-and-neck race, getting first pic-

tures intb^ the Embassy, N. Y., 10
inihutes apart. AH o' the reels bei

avid for scoOpS ph the Spanish re-

volt, Par emerged the winner by a
narrow margi through shippihg^

films Of shots bbtained both yia- boat
and airship, while others chanced
only one means of transportati ,

$panish assignment for the reels

has been as difficult in most respects

sis filming developments ih the Italo-

Ethibpian conflict, from Which they
eventually withdrew because of
Costs. Some' cameramen have gotten
into trouble in Spain. The body-
guards of one were shbt and he .Was

tossed, into jail.

Chore

rHbllyWood,
^ Theodore- Reed« Paramount di-

rector, has been pegged tb meg the
next Bing : Crosby starrer, 'Double :br

Nothing/
: Reed leaves is w^eek for Paris

to get atmosphere shots.

In addition to war stuff, the Olym-
pics and: the pblitical campai , the
reels had nothing of great impor-
tance, to- cover during the year with
the exceptioh of the eastern floods

and the western drought. There were
hp Hauptmahh cases, as in .the prior

year, npr any outstanding iassassina-

tions, such as Huey Long's and King
Alexander's. ' Biggest death, of the

year was that Of King Qeorge. Big-
gest political death—Alf Landon.
Biggest monarchial demise—rK i n g
Edward yjll.-

, , The Mary..'Astor trial in Los An-
geles Was something that the reels

didn't want. The Mrs. Simpsph-King
Edward gossip: has been toXiched
Upon' from the beginning, but no one
had heek abie tp: get much for film

from that. .

One of the pet- peeVes of the; year
was attitude , bf irli com-
panies toward, the; lads who gather
heWs for screening.. Complaint is

that- although the picture cbmpani
haye done much to make the pubTji

flying ' cbhiscious. When it ' comes to;

crackupsj neWspiaper nien are giveii

an edge on cbyerafee. .

In July bf last, year the he^vs cam-
eramen: obtained,a two-year contract

at $1(M) fbr a 40-hbur week. Cbnsid-
ering the nature bf thbir work, the

dangers involved arid the difficulty

bf getting a camera record, they are

probably Worth all bf that.

LASEY'S NEXT Foil NINO
Hollywood,

Jesse Lasky is having a screen-
play developed around the title,

'Song of Iridi ,' a Nino Martini
starrer.

Will be released through RKO on
Lsisky's producing arrangement.
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Why Industry Honors Zukor

The story, of Adolph .Zukor's achieyements is really a. story p£ Amer-
ican opportUirtity. Iii no other country on earth is it probable that a

yoving immigrant boy, stranger to the language; and customs of a

new. Jaridr could rise so .high, and accomplish so much in the brief

span , of two s<ibre years. Industry -is. acclaiming him today because

he .h^s discharged his 'debt to America. His contributions have been

. Significant :and worthy. J

• -It is proper, aind -fitting; thaly Paramount- observe Ziikor's.

service ..to that company , iii . the nature of a i^^^ to the

man who Jtia^ done most., for the; organization. And it is an occiasipn

for sincere reioiiing thial the 'telebrjitipn ish^ at Jthe mo-
.ment when Paramount; haying suryiyeli . the rsto)rms ^ depression, is

vemerging.' .to reocicupy ite jpqiisition jamoiig .the leading companies in .

the film industry. . / ; , ! .
:

..Before Paramount ; was organised. .Zukor envisioned the feature

niotloh ictiire as'
' potent arV' inediuin^: w^ the price range pf

niiilipns of people. ire 6ne 'day 'gtittei;thfe o Player's' stlidio

in New, Yorlf . Ih -a cast-iron safe whicK had tumbled with the mass

of "charred; ruins were /four cpmpletedfllriis, thie entire inyestinent pf

tHie cbnipanyV ' All ielse ' had' been^lb^^ .Two days palssed before, the .

' safe ct)uld be retrieyed-^-twb days; of anxiety and jfearv iukipr

We shall wait 'and see." • The) film's; Werie recovered, .unharmed,

Zukdrr always' has had; faith' Ih; the . ultimate rightness of things,

patience to twait the 'solution; and^ courage in the .face of adversity.

Few rhen of larg0' bohlmercial^intere^^ whateyer kind, can match
.tti0 'Z'ukot' triurnph' bf the paist : few years. Thoise attributes pf

.
char

r

isicter which irispir^d the stica^ boy to gaze high and travel far

are the same equalities which fortified Zukor when the institution he •

built' crashed Undet-the 'blows, of w6rld?wide economic upheaval
Again -he said,. 'We, shall wait arid see.'

: .The reasonithe £j[m industry Jis. ^n&kihg so rnjuch of Zukpr tdday is
.

because he has rtiade so much -of the industry; He has ,inspired th'ev-

very "best eftorts froiin^the creatiye: forces, of hi's^ pwn and cpmpetitive
'

studios. He, : nibre than 'any ..bitter . iiidiyidual, .conceived' and .(perr^ •

,

fected the piresent iheSthbds pf distributing Wim^ wWch in turn! has' 'i

given iinpbtus and' secuHty tp theatre ^i^^^

'

Zukpp started in busiribs^ With pne picture which he, presented .

a theatre he rented tbr that^pyrpdse. • He since has lived the experi-

cinbe. ipf ^exh^ iting'liis prpductionsi simultaneously in thousands: pf the-^.v.

atres'situated thrbughput the w^
: Withal, he is very much the swne Adqiph Zukpr whp brought tp-,

;

'gather i.ntp bne Pia^rambunt organization. 26 'ye^ ago ..a. -widely sbat-

tered group of independent qpnipianies, vThe' ideals . for which he
a)med. and the plans ^ he laid Were high enpUgh ^d l>ig enough" to

;unit^ divergent interests into a unified eflprt..\jPi^ain^ nbt pnly-

grew, big, it fbught; its way tp the top. n'tTie 'fl^htijng spirit lately has
rbtiirned to Pirarnpunt.

It is a gbod omen:

Bill Goetz a 20th-Fox V. P.

Twentieth Century-Fpx bpard has
elected Willidm^ Gpetz a v. p. of the
cpmpany..

Goetz, one of the youngest studio
executives in the industry, has been
associated

. With Joe Schehck and
Darryl Zanuck since the fprmatibn
pf the prlginstl 20th Century Pictures
Cprp: and, pri meriger with; Fox Filna,

became executive assistant tb both
at the-studip,,

,

s B. R.

inancial observers are skeptical

ilities of succes^ of

any new Ostrer maneuver to settle

the Gaumpnt- ritish. dilemma caused
' Ostrer-Maxwell coalitipn.'

Observatipns. are that the new
Ostrei: plTer cpntains npthlnir which
may be described as a feasible splu-

tipn bf the sitiiatipn;

It would seem that the Ostrers

fere unwiiling^to return tb England
,until every ppssible mea'ns: tp settle

the situatibn shall haye been ex-
,hausted, but apparently the Ostrers
.have hbt submitted any prppositibn
.which , may be acceptable tP 20th
.Century-FPx pr Lpew's. Accpfdlng
tp all indicatipns, the Ostrers' new
.prpppsitidn is npt any different than
spme pf the other possibilities which
.they have- siibmitted previbusly.

Hpliywpod, Jan. 3.

Joe Schienck is still peissiinistic

:abput the Ostrer matter. Says he'll

'npt gp east until the G-B situatipn
begins- tp shape up .mpre epncretely
•than hbretbfpre. '

.

Hpllywppd, Jan'. 3.

David A. rpwnj New Yorlc and
Detrpit utility man, is.; taking a fling

at pictures and becbihbs , a member
bf the bpard .pf the newly prganli^ed

Cpndbr Pictures.

Cpmpany was incPrpbrated ih

^Delaware fpr $2,000,000.

SEHJN RESIGNS PAR,

'A. & M.' REASSIGNED

HpUywpbd; Jan. 3.

Oscar Berlin, who came here re
cently frorii Parampuht's; New Yprk
pffice tp prpdiice 'Artists and Mpdels'
fpr the cpmpany, has resigned, Ser
lin ,had' differences; bn prpductipn
matters, with pne pf the tpp studip

heads, which brpught abput his quit-

ting.

.William LeBarpri will assign the

picture tb andther prbducer When he
returns this week frpm La Quinta,

where he has been recpyering' frpm
flu.

Allow $954,655 Out of

!,250 RKO Claims

,
A total, pf $954,655 w^s ailpsyed on

.
claims aggregating $10,582,250 against
.RKp in the

, latest prder signed
.
Thursday (31 ) by Federal Judge
Williarri

. These dP hot in-

;
elude prev'ibus. settlements^ The prder
cdvered 27 iridividual clairhs arid
was pked pn the recoriinieridatiQn bf,

Thomas D. Thatcher; special master
in bankruptcy ipr RKO.,: Amprig^ t

ims. .adjusted were:-
iHoblitzeile Corp., theatre
in Dallas; San ' Antonio arid

, Tex.,, totaling $7,424,354, al-

, $420,000; Broadway & 47th
Street Corp., claim, $2,162,500,. al-
lowed, $337,500; Fort Wdrth Proper-
ties Cprp., .claim, $450,000, allowed,
|17,595; George B. B. Lamb, services,
$14,500 allowed; Criterion Advertise
mg, Co., $4,903 allowed, and Cora
Gi-egg, $100,000 allowed. Among those

• disallowed were the - claims of the
F- F. Proctor Holding Corp.; for
$50,000; Gordon Burnett, $200,000 and
Mudd & Mporiey, for $115,832. ^

Thirtsen other claims -had beeri
previously settled, lie total aggre-
gate amount of claims against RKO
amounts to about $35,000,000.

U. S. Production of Class Pix

In England fi^st Quota

oliywbod,

arrarigemerits fpr the
Pkrairiount Silver Jubilee diriner for
Adblph> Zukpr Thursday (7 !> at the
studio have all been cpmpleted.

IriVitktipns .the dinner party,
CPtnrhembrating Zukbr's .25 years in
the' picture biz, have bieen; extended^
"tpji

.
piiyers, directbrs^ execs, hpriie

"

.bt&ce heads, theatre partriers arid
iixhibs. Later in the evening there
•will be entertainment / and dancing
pri

. a spund stage fdr huri-
dred additipnal guests.:

ThPse teritatiyely lined • up fpr a
cdast-td-cpast radip hdpkup are C. B.
DC Mille, Jack Bennyi BCn Blue,
Bpb Burns, Charles ButtCrWprth,
Bing Crbsby, .jphnny i5owris, Dpr-
bthy Lariibiir, Carple Lpmbard, Fred
MacMjiirray, Martha .Raye, Shirley
Rpss,:Gladys Swarthput and Eleanpre
Whitney.'
Featured

. musical , sppt: will, be
filled by Lepppld Stokowski. .6roup
bf '100; musiciaris . and a chprus pf 50
Will- be directed by Bpris Mprrbs,
stiidid musical directpr..

. Apprpxirtiaitely 50 NeAy Yprk execsj
theatre patthers and easterri' exhibs
are en route here for the'cerenionial;

which vwill be followed by ia .two-
.day productibn gabfest.

Stanton L. Griffis, chairman of the
executive bbard bf ,Parampunt, de-
cided at the last miriute tp attend the
Adolph Zukor . aririiversary dinner
tpntiprrdw (Thursday). He left \yith

others frpm the home dffice tpday
(Sunday).

: Griffis had planned tb teniain east,

iand was- tb' haye.been the sole exec
in. the h.b. the absence of all

bthers;

Success Stbry^Almost

„.; One. ,'pffice bpys -stai-

tioned at the 12th flpdi: of the

Parambunt building, N. Y., re-

cently became, imbued With the

which -prevails .thrpugh'i-

organizatipn . \yhich is

ripw "•celebrati the Addljph'

Zukpr 25th ariniversary. With
liriie pn his hands between buzr

zersf he discpyered. uponi.clbse

examiriatipn that the Parampurit
trade-mark, which pictures the.

yplcanp and encircling 'stii.rs,

cpritained exactly 24 stars. Why
ridt add pne mpre star^ a • big
one, asf

. tribute to, r Zukbr's
ilyer Jubilee?,. The idea tdpk

wingis, first thrbugh the . pub-. ,

licity departriierit, theri; to >the

;sales •diyisipn. It iswept trium^

.

ph^iritly intp the accdunting de^
partment arid executiveis pffictes;

The name of the office,,boy' -whp
originated the plan -was on hun-
dreds of; lips.. 'Then the, idea,

reached the ,legal .department,'

'

whbse opinion' was asked as. to
hpw sppn the: mpdificatipn Cpnld

f l^e made; In due cpur$e.came ai-

Written 'ppiriibn that the Change,
wpuld ireqiiire . abput "two" years'

time and an .ekperise pf ;'abput

$16,0()0 tp irieet the registratipjn

requirements bf "nearly

cbdntry pri earth;: where the
Paranrtbunt .trade-riiark 'has b
prptected iby registratipn .

*

'

1915.
. 'i

,.; The pffiCe bby is jbacic bn the.

buzzer bench, a
.
far<^away -. look

in his eyes.

L B. MAYER EAST ON

MCASH^GB, POWWOWS

HpUywppd, .3.

Lpuis B. Mayer- shdved pff Friday
(1) fpr three weeks in New York.
He may gb tp Flbrida with Nichb-

las M. Schenck fpr.a- sunning befpre
returning td the- studip.

. Anipng the things Mayer arid Nick
Schenck will huddle bn is the gen-,
era! studio picture. Alsb Nbrma ?l»'«aay_

By JQSHUA LOWE
sc. 21

While the:

i^unriing rPiind . in .circles

figure put -in -what direction the new
qijota propbsals, lead,

stari them in the face th^

time^

answer exist

,

picii .Metird ta' -

launch, its own prpductipn? . here at

the begiririing pf 1937. Cpmpariy
gpihi^ to make pictures 'Which,

every respect, will level, rip to; its.

Cuiyer City prpduct, aimirig iat the,

same wprld distributipri.

Keen insidfers' see in this the
.!«irining pf a new era fpr British ;prb'»

ductipn. . Hbriie studipi will be, It is

fiisured, inuneri^ely iitimulated
,
by:

,

havinig alpngside ilieni a strdng put-

side prpductipn set-up< It 'Will', solye;
,

a dual prpl)lem, bjeCaiuse it will..eiPv^

sure that the ;best pictures retai
^

their internatipnal outlppk while, at<

the samer time?-; satiafyirig , the* locals*?

«

'qur>ta requirements. '
,

It will put at the disi^sal of prlt-f .,

ish films sbriie producers, difectoris

and stars whbse ' nameis are a; i^ilt<f^
.?•'

edged security at tHe bpx office; and
it Aviil materially help toward bring-

;

ing Hbliywopd and Londbn so clpsfi ;

prpductipnally that it will be virtual-
ly imppssible to distinguish the origin
of pictures.

]•• .'"lf0.-Stllitlllf

.

Statementa and new^ itemis which
have icmer^eHl; frorii Metr^^^^ oyer 'h^e<

, . indicate' that the cbmpariy. is*riPt go-
irig to work in any niggardly fashibn;
It has made a / good; beglnniri^ by/
capturing Michael Balcbn, who, jper<-

haps: with , the exception of ICordai^.

is the, outstanding; producer iiti th^
British tanks. ; It 'is, taking, its time
abput decijding whieh stiidib . will'

give it the ppssible facilities, inni^

pthei-wise testing tiie schenie at
every step»

Whether other American prbduc;*-

ers will be emboldened to fbllo^ this
example and ^ fulfill ihis spirit of
the. Films' Act» which , is intended to
bdpst Biritish 4Ims, remains is b<s^^

Seen. Warner Brothers, of Cburse, ; fii

a pretty good job'

(k$.JHiNrrison Joins ^

SJ as Talent Booner

Equity's Screen (^^^^^

Charges Vs. Geo. Brent

Charges have been preferred at

Equity against George Brent becalise

pf his refusal tp join the' Screen
Actprs' Guild, which is a .require-

nierit fpr aU Equityites. dn the Cpast.

Brent wias ript incladed in - the

priginal grdup, pf 24 holdouts- Whb
Were suspended from Equity merti-

bership for similar. ca;usej because df

cdrresppridence between hirii and- the

actors' association in reference td thb

Guild iriiatter.

rent, has ::;Weeks in w^^

giye cause or cdriiply. He will then

be subject to susperisidn and possi-

.ble fine;

Hollywood, Jan. .

Charles Morrison joined Seknick-
International, Inc., yesterday (Mdn-
day) as talent scout. '

^

Morrison, formerly in the theatri-

cal agency busiriess here and in New
York, plans to spend a. large part of

his tirrie in : the . east in cdnnection
with his new job, .

Shearer's professiorial future. Still Its small, but Workmanlike^

urtdecided whether Irving Thalberg's piant at Teddington
:
Is turning tfiit a

widoW should extend her cdnvales- 1 *'"h of *^Useful entertainment, arid it

cerice uritil late spring or Whether is already putting intb bpefation
,

' scheme which will bring some olth^her general condition' would be
helped: by rushing back into making
a picture shortly.

Schuftter's 'Manhiequin'
Hpllywppd, Jan. 3. .

Harpld Schuster is Lpridori-boynd

to irect 'Mannequin' for- Robert
Karie. Deal is on for Joel Ti/ltCtea

td take the male lead ppppsite An-
nabella, French actress^

Twentieth-Fox releases the picture

in this country.

Laemmie's 70th Year
Hollywood,

. Carl .Laemmle celebrates his 70th

birthday Jan. 17..

He*ll gather his own croniCs at his

new Benedict. Canyon home; for the

dcGasion.

GOLDSTEIN TO STUDIO

Hollywood, Jan. 3.

Republic iis iriovihg. E: H. Goldstein,;

V; p. froWl•Ne^v Ybrk', ' to the studio

as general, manager.
Jack Fier has .been placed iri charge

of serials and outdoor^.
'

best-known stars on its rpste'r to this

cpuntry.
. .

':

.United Arti$ts is, naturally, a law:
unto itseUv becaiiK something like
50% pf its full prpcirami cbriies Ironi
Kprda and other British units, as aiV:

matter pf cbiirse. Cplumhia haf ahf
npunced an ambitious productioii
schedule at Paul. Spskiri's Amalga-':
mated Studib at iBIstree; aind '20t|ii

Century-Fdx has the nucleus of a
first quality British program in-Bbb
Kane's New Wprld unit. . Universalr
thrpugh its cpnsplidatlpri . with
Charles Wpplfs General Films: Dis-'
tiabiitprs, is also reclcpned fpr hv the
Pinewood productibn schedules, with,
which it is aligned.
Only Radip and Parampunt iare vai' .

prbvlded fpr at the moment, but it £s

assumed that, for reaspns pf personal
expediency^ they will npt be able tb
stand but against the quality , British
prpgrairris it is anticipated the majpr
distributbrs will shortly have avail*
able on their quota lists.

!

It is seen, therefore,; that, by Ita
own initiative, Hollywood hag riiade
the most concrete' step toward elim-^
inating the :prbblerii which hai
proved the morikeyr.wrench in the
works oi! the qiipta systcm^the Britr

quickie made on a shpestrin^
purely tp meet the letter of the law.

Ha# White Housei^jl,

to

BORIS MORRQS
.Director of Music

PARAMOUNT PICTURES

Will H;: Hays, president of the Mb-
ilc)n Picture Producers . tind Distrib-
utors of America, Inc., and Mrs.:
Hays, attended the President's diplo-
matic' reception at the White, House

. Saturday (2).' He also visite.d with
Fluvis . Suvich,' Itali

, Jipibassador,
through Whom a message of . a£>pre-
ciatidn was sent the Italian gpv-
crnriient for its recent riiodiflCatibb
df filni import regulations ,riiore fa«<

vorabie tP, American distributpi'5.

On Sunday (3), Hays left for the
Coast td attend tlie Zukor . dinner.



VARIETY P I C T II E S

By Bill Swigart

Hollywood, Jail. 3,,

Activities within the Screen Guilds,

^during the past year. have registered

a new high among the organized
group? seeking the' right lor C0J7

-lective bargaihing^

Most outstanding event of the year
for the organized groups was the
folding up of the .Screen Writers'

Guild of California anid the formar-

. tipn of the new Screen Playwrights,
.inc., which ' still s.trugglinjj to

.effect a working agreement ^yith• the
' •producers ^fter six months of kick-
ing the ball from one to another in

an ' effort to come, to some , kind .of a

,. ssttlierhent.

^;
' b of the SWG, with mem-

; - tbsrship of 60d, wais attributed to the.

;v. hsiste and. mainner in .which its ibadr
-'. firs tried to effect recog^ by
^; amaigsunatlng With - the . Authors',

League of America land the Dramas
tists'- Guild,, and eventually with, the

.Newspaper XJuild.^ would give
the. Hpliywbodi scribes a solid front

iKferi v^iteirs of all Ijranches "ahd.^ in
'

. .Ithe lcjider's' inioh, place the .HoUy-
V Vi^oiid v/riti^irs .

' position ir draw
.their own ticket. The picture

v'^^ piie Itkt the time, but
aft(^t! ;several li^btid.m a con-
kijrviative group stepped in and 'sblit

,
::Srithfe"-ranjks. Tlrfs firouii declared 'it

J,.siwDuld . not ; subject, itself to thie au-
<f Vtpn pijtside orgianizatioiissuch

/ the Authors' ; t;eagtie , and th^
|j^S;'j?i^E)matist^ Guildv -

,
"'Lliie Writers

p^v*t ttie to^ and
^y^tli.. ihe - p^ of tlie ' prpciuears.

^jv^at ; they:! WOuid . listen 'and work
in dra>ving up a suitable

tj^vjybi^ code, the Screen Play-
§»??.Vrrightsi'' was fbrined and,, has,

Vsiiiice ,b the iforma-

:bn: bi .:«n ajgreement that -will be
^Ciqp'taible to both .wtitiers and pror

'

'tiUcei^.' This is expect^ to come
ii^ad tmy day now.Vand by the

•ft«si".pf the ^year;^fliay>see the code.

?in (effect; that Code may
, .be wiU ultimitiely scrap ^the present

ff-
• ^ agreemait now itt

,

R^^^^^^^ through the
^.j^cadieiny of - Motion Picture Arts
^«hd^Science^>

. ,

. , , ;such happens, 'then the ' Screen
I'ActorsV tiuU^ will b«i ih position

.it6^4emand tl^atjthe Actors* Stiaridard

Contfact, niow ioi effect and operated
'thrbugh.^t^^ Acadeiny, . 1)6 iscrapjped

'ilicijT and give the actor group
';the same treatiiient as shiowh the

j;;5i)*Titers.

l;;'^';^e Siii^en have a
:;V^ -^tracy linUte4 membetship of ts.

• veonfined xe<ibf|iiized screen play^
v f 'Vtfi^ight^i . £Ugibility fol^imembership

;r^ 5?«fluires an Mtive meihber inyst
1^1 two sareen credits dur.

v: ^c^hg^ Uie year a^ contract
l/tii a/.^ To become an

V ' ;li&^iale>m onp inust be a
';:t:"teGdj^zed -screen \yritier and have
I^Viiitt k»st in^e dredit during the cur-
rii^ .Vent year. ,A membership committee

pt 12 has been appointed to pass on
; api>Ucatibh5. Two Votes from thiis

cOn^ would be sufficient to
:' rdisq^^ the applicant This is pri-

inarily designed to keep the tran-
;s^^ writer out . Of the fpld until

cV' -he^can establish himself as a quali-
'\);^Bje^}imA recPjgnizied screen writer.

Seek Protection

\. '. / " leaders pf the new writer grpup
• .decjare they have no particular

0,:SKitivarice against present working
"c.bhditi^ in erder tb continue

^"^the present setup they are attempt-
; ; ;-ing to arrive i»pon a code of ethics

that will protect, thieir interests ih
the future and give them repbgni-
iipli and provide an equitable arbi-

.;. .teation m for any future
disputes that might come up between

/ the. Writer and produ^

. The Screen Actors* Guild, profit:

Ing froin the fiasco of the defunct
"Writers' Guild, , has made no direct
cffdrt to comimand: recbgnition from
the prbduC,ers, but during the year
has welded, a stronger relationship
with the J^ne^ican Federation of Lar
,bor. With the suppprt and; cc-operr
fition from all organised labor groups
contributing to thb making of motion
pietu^es, the actbfs believe they will

be jin stronger position next spring
'

..' to demand recojgnitiPn and be in-

iiluded with other trade unions in the
'
/ present Studio Basic agreement.

Kenneth Thbmson, executive sec-

retary of the Guild, last summer, was
elected one of the 15 vice presidents
of the California State liabor Feder-
atibn. This gives to him the power
to act on all labor probleitis within
the Los Angeles, and Hollywood,
areas. Aubrey Blair, executive sec-

retary of the junipr branch pf th^i

Guild, was appointed a member, pt

the Lbs Angeles. Labor Council,

which embraces all organized trade
uhiphs in this area..

Jhe preliniiiiary ,measr
ures to manifest its . strength "with

organized, labor, the ild issued

orders to aU^^^ its . members to .carry

their Guild cards with them at all

times, especially while on location.

"The emphaiis on 'Ipcatiori' is, inter-

preted, as hieaning that; while on Iot.

cation ptheir trade xinion \yorkers

would refuse: to! work with any non-
union • membeir I'f pressure were
brought to bear.. 'This ' turn .wbiild

entail cOnsideraible expense tb the
producer ..by holdi " up production
until the - non-union actor could: be
replaced. \

90% Have Cards,

There little, danger of thisi as^

more thittn: 90% bf the actbrs work-
ing iii. pictures are . Guild members.
Total membership at present exceeds
5,006, with more than iiB50 jbi iiig iip

within the past year. Slightly more
than 1,000 of this total bielbhg' to

the senior, briahch, which requires
that an actor ' before he caii qualify
for the senipr branch miist be a rec-
bgni^ed featured player with one or
mbre' screen credits. The ibr

branch consists of extra it

players.

' The actors, the newly
ized. writing fraternity,, have np par-
ticular' grievance against, present
Wprkihg cphditiphs, but they .Want
recognition and the power to set up
their pwh arbitration rhachinery. At
the present, under the rules of the
Standard Cphtract for Actors, all dis-

puted mbst. be cleared through, the
Actor-P,roducer relations committee,
maintained ,and operated through
the Academy bf Motion; Picture Arts
and Sciences;

Belief that the Academy is • pro-
ducer-cpntrplied : is the basic reason
for the actors .pulling away from the
Academy and setting up their own
organizati . They want no .

part of

the Ac^deiny'. In. their evasion of.

this, they have managed,; after a.

faishibn, to blear.itp many labor vib-
latibns. 'by intercediiig for the actor
with the employer. However,;. there
are a ixumber' of complaints^on :file

which,' if . they had their .own arblT
tration machinery, cotild be cleared
up,

/'

The actors/ seeking a Guild
shop on five ' ' principals: (a)

greater ecbhpmic security and better
working conditions for extras; (b)

better working conditions for all

actors; (c )
' Impartial arbitratiph ma-

chinery,; (d ),'
.
permanency pf ..im-

provement ih conditions already won
and stip^ated in the present Actprs'
StiBhdaird agreemieint; (e), adequate
enfprceihent machinery to protect all

agreements,!
Among the new Guilds to spring

up during the year -and heard little

of since lure the^ Screen Directors'
Guild and the Sereen Dancers' Guild.
But both have becpme quite dormant
of late.

MOLLY PICON
; Happy; holiday 'ei:eetihgs. My
first starring fllm/ ^Yiddle and His
Piddle,! produced by -Green Films
while I was in "Warsaw this sum-
mer, is nb\V; in its second week at
the. Arnbassador Theatre, :N.
Jacob, -Kalich, niy manager, room'
1805, Paramount Building can tell

you about it.

THEATRE MAP
By SAM SHAIN

With the era of reconstruction,

necessitated by the depression and
past conditions, having neared itis

end, , theatre men everywhere were
eniabied tb 'devbte their fullest time

to gaiting, their operations and build-

ing up grosses. There was some talk

bf big trades hut in the ihai , and
from a trading standpoint, the past

yeir has; ,

' brie of the c(uietest

ill the history bf the^ biisiriess.

Undoubtedly there are locatibns

among chairi and independent opera-

tions that ill see a certain; amount
of underlying correction, but thiat

will be always.
However, the: practical manner iri

vvhich .the theatre men and their film

issbciates have tackled the brick arid

mortar side of the theatre ,end is now
beginning to show its full results,

and in this phase, right rii^iripower

played its hand tb the fullest, Other-

wise, the rbad tp recpyery cbiild riot

have heeii achieved as it has. :

It's the simple axiom of this busi-

ness that manpower and product
riiake up the bulwarks of the. thea-

tre. Prbduct cannot go the fullest

route at the b.b. without the prt

himian judgnlerit supervising

run; Perhaps there has been a (

siderable reduction in manpe
fstlong the theatre front owing to

vast changes that have taken p
during the years of reconstruct

but certainly, if the cUrre

favorable results meai anythh
besides gerieral imprpved coridit

—for the gireiatest part it has 1

the weeded manppwer that hasi

but.

Still iri abeyance are several bf

mpre ' iinpprtaht theatre chai

which were started; in 1936.

putstanding accpmplishriient i

theatre wprld, from a per»
standppint pf achievement, gpe:

Sidney R. Kent, aihd the Sko!

brothers. , Under Kent's supervii

Operated by Spyrps pnd Cha
National Theatres CbrJ). (.Foy.A

Gbast) will show prpbably $3<0«

net Kent, preisident pf 20th (

tury-Fpx, is also president pf

tional Theatres and his hand is t(

(Coriti on page 116)

Hollywppd,- Jan. 3. -

rick a .producer's .cuticle 10

tirries Put of

pressed actor—not too suppressed,,

yoii .understand;—rbut bereft of the
actbr's privilege of strutting and tak-^

irig; the bo'ws. .But a producer and
his executive' henchmen will rnever

take it lying dowri, . so hb invented
the press previeWi an institution

which has grown to a colossal'.^vah-

ity-tickler and one pf the sacrosanct

accessories iri the business of mar-r

ketirig - motibh pictures..

.

psteristbly the public preview bf

a picture is to get legitimate Cus-

tomer reaction and unforced press
notices^favbrabie, of cpuirse. This
purpose still

.
wOrks more or less

with the sneak or unheralded pre-;

view, but . i(t the arranged preview
both the working press arid thie care-

;

fully disposed .but far. from inno-

cent bnlpokers are subjected to the

vociferous studio claques who reveal
the real reason for the showing.

Patternf^d for al pireView is the
ropedroff^^tiPn in the center of the
theatre tp which the executives^

players, directbrs, techhiciaris, secre-^

taries, agents and their cphbrts/cOme
thrbugh a bedlam of autographoma-^
niacs and lobby lizaNls -gathered by
dint of .those exploitation measures
which producer agreeriients arid ex-^

hibitor codes permit. Amongst tlieiri,

carefully interlarded arid okayed for
claque sound, come the workirig;

news hounds arid critics, two of each
kind and sometimes more. Around
and about are the excited customers,;

ROUBEN MAMOULIAN
Director of the 6riein?il '^M.arco Millions,*' "Wings Ovei-

Europe*' and other stnipe prbiluctibn-s; Also jlirected the Theatre
.Guild operetta, "Povgy' And Be?!s.'*

Director of "Api»luuse," rCity Streipts," "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hvde;'*
"Love lUIe To iglit,*' '.'««njr of Songs," "Queen Ghrisliria," ""We Live
ARaiii.'* "Bt'Cky i^harp.'* and "Tlie Gay Desperado" ori: the screen.
Now. in production with "Hieh, \Vide andHandsoriie."

By jack Jungmeyer

priviWged and indulgently permitted

to admire .the sardined celebs..

Theri a ybice like some Noah clos-

ing the Ark iannounces the surprise

(?) to the assemblage and after

.more or less deafening applause—
:sporitanebus, mind you!—the list pf

credits for the picture is slbwly un-
reeled to give time for eachrnanie
to get. its proper meed of apolaiuse.

Pli^iidit follows plaudit as each pro-

ducer's henchmen, actor's family and
pals' or , agent's instructed delegates

punctuate the introduction shot of

the favored name. Balm of Gilead
this to ;the important personages

.

seated. there in the' half dusk hearing
their ; 'value to the industry, their

contribution to public pleasure and^
above all. their worth to thCiir re-

spective studio PrganizartibnS thus
proclaimed.
• Going put thrbugh the fpyei" a'tci:-

ward and lingering a few .mpmerits

on the walks amidst the. friendly
crowds, -with the back being Appre-
ciatively slapped , by a\ lot of gobd
arid discerning guysj^well, it's just

a bit of all right; especially if sOhle

foretaste of a reviewer's opinion can
be adroitly gleaned ^ to make sleep

peaceful.

The press pi-evlew didn't cortie into

general faypr as Ibng as. the' old full-

panoplied premiere, ^as vogue,
with its masters of cerembnies point-
ing out the picture makers* 'virtues

andi the spotlight playing about the
modest heroes and heroines. But, the
depression put the kibosh on these
more costly and pretentious affairs

and there has been orilv a sprinkling
of them since , then.' The press pre-
miere is less costly, niiore easily han-
dled and gets about the same, re-*

suits so far as the notices are cbn-
cerned.,

Showiaan-'s Delight
The . exhi itor dotes on the pre-

arranged preview; althbueh he has
his occasional squawks. The lights,

the crowds build his prestige. His
house is mentioned in the; press no-
tices. Fplks watch- for that pillar of
light he waggles in the sky when a
special showing is on. He, tob, hjas

his sho'wman's ;deligK>t in being at
the ceritei" pf his own show, gar-
niished with celebrities arid all the
howdy-do,

All of this riiakes if pretty tough
on the reviewer who, wants.; only
to do right by all hands, includirig
the very exhibitor who may^ have to
exhibit dispassionately, later, the
very picture is colleagues help
ballj'hoo ait the prcrshowine; It takes

;

a large arid sensitive .pair of ears
to distihgtiish between sporitaneous
applause and calculated Vhullaibaioo
when the clackers bay the ;picture;
to distinguish between what "majr be
representative of average uritiatp'red
audiences and the instructed delega-
tions; iri^ estimating .a picture's gen-^
uine drawing power arid business
piro.spects.

The press .cannot, find se^ts among
the ordinary customers 6n such
nights, with their . telltale!
reacti because

, !ieats are
all taken iPrig before working
pressman has gulped his soup and
sardines. Sometimes the reviewing
mugg is. even taken for, majesty it-

self by the hoi polloi outside the
sacred rope-oir, and once or twice
he's; actually been rushed ,.by : the
autpigraphomaniacs before the latter

got their lamps adjusted tb; the 1

den bright, light. But let's npt

into iwhat yOtiUl disceyer, nine ti

put pf ten, v/hen a writiiig mu
epidermis is scratched!

When the Worm Does a.Ton
The calculated and encPuri

preview :clacking has developed

own antidote in some . of the Ht
wood preyiew hpuses. The custo

worm has tiirhed and is making <

siderable npise himiself. Disresp

fully he is applauding at the wi
spots, the wrong names. He's e

hissi and talking back to .

actors , pn the screen liritil at' ti

ycu'd mistake -a prbview for a f
ball game, with ' rival tbptihg

tipns in acticn. The studi

has been shoCked> the pppu
Wuaed. Ail in fun, ypu under^
but very annoying to the pre\
promoters in! the dozen thea

equipjped and singled but to s^

these variity-ticklirig soirees.

Feeling tiiat a Hollywood prev
Inay no longer be of much valui

p're-judging-or finally editing ai

ture—or for that matter, a prev
in any theatre withi cwisideri

radius of the film capital—sev(
studios have;, recently experimei
in' tsddng pictures hot finally cd
far biitside;:the usual preyiew bov
aries. Cecil B. DeMille treked
Paramount production, The Pla
man/ to half a dozen, key citie:

the sbtith, midwest and east for
polled arid unsullied! audience
action, ,and is working eiit itinei

to include a dozen mPre remete 1

tiprial> spots.

Feeling that the* methed of sni
ing previews arpund ' Sputhern C
fprnia is cpnipletely butmbded
barren Of dependable results, i

J. Briskin, productibn chief of Rl
Badib, is lining; up a srieak prev
schedide for , 'The Plough and
Stars' tp reach at least a dozen
tainted and far-scattered key at

ences. Motion, picture critics art

be invited to
,
attend these so-ca

sneaks and their, corinnent,- . j

atidience cards, are to be stud
Briskin states, before; picture
finally edited.

Jost Has to Be <^ood
The standard preview card

tribiited to customers after the sh^

ing in the foyer by their very w(
irig- lanticipate a great prepoiider^
of fa'vorable comment on ia pict
Three-fpurths of the spiCe pn
cards invites replies, for questi
reading, 'How did you like the
ture? How did you like the,
;Whose performances stood
Which scene did you like
why^:' Pinal fourth of the card
vites: 'Have you any suggestib
An inch; of writing space is alloi

for such suggestions.
Flattered by this suggestion 1

their replies will be of great..vs
to the prodacer, and plied with
same cards oyer period of sev<
years now, the bulk bf these ai

teur critics have become either s

conscious, glib cpmnientators wl
i-eactiphs are largely negligi
their cards ha've become mere
praise, fpr their favorites.
And these a ateiir crix also

not insensible to; the clamor fi

the; roped-off precincts against wl
they riiust measure their own,
bious judgments.
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FACES

e Barr Browti
Hollywood, Jan.

Showing a tendency to experiment

„^ttian usual wUlTlhe introduc-

tion of new faces to the screen^^nd

bigger buildups to those

ftowing promise, Hollywood looks

hflSver 1936 and finds that it can

be termed a freak year. .A^few play-

ers in Short time have tekeiv ter-

rifle leaps to biecome top attractions.

Some; in; bne. production^ have been

uractically bauyhooed mto stardom.

Gbming from all; walks; of life,

Hollywood's new players humbier

around 175, with .the .
majority of

these recruited from the radio, stage

and little theatre.: .

^Producers have shown unusual

aeal, hot only iii thfeir quest forjiiew

faces, but in thieir aimbitious efEorts

; to plug their selections into top|-

flight attractions. They are leaving

' ho stones unturned to convince the

theatrfe-gbihg public thiait they have

: faith in their judgment. But* only

. a very -few of the many tried hiaye

, attained great popularity. While a

-few others, zoomed into household

. names through ballyhoo, have yet to

prove their merit; as boxofflce draws

^in subsequent reieases. .

A few hewcomers - have hit star

• biUihg on their introduction, to the

• public, such as Simbne Simon, Ty-
' ron^ Power, Jr., Deanna Durbin and
^ bt>by Breen. .The ma,i6rily Of the
' hew 'crbp have had their names on
' the title cards ',. featured players,

* but few ]\aive caught widespread

'1 pdjpular fancy, although they already

! enjoy wide acceptance with the

•'fans,

Rdbisrt Taylor Tops

Medai honors go to .Itobert Taylor.

Althpugh introduced last season, in
*

a few quick strides this year he has

hit the peaki No other play6f has
'

gained the. sudderi wide fan foUow^

,
ihg that Metro's actor, has achieved

'
in such a brief period.

Metro, also proved its predictions

cohcernihgi Eleanor Powell, who
. skyrocketed to stairdom in her first

. film last year, but risached the tops

this season in 'Born to Dance.' Vir-

tually; ,new to the screen, (firladys

Ge6rge;left her home lot, ,Metros to

whbni she is under contract^ but Uh^

der .whose banner she made no pic-

tures, arid under Pararnount's aegis

carved a niche for herself in 'Valiant

Is the Word ior Carrie.'- . James
Stewart is another Metro player who
appears set for top grooming. yHis

record for the year shows a steady

gaih and upon release of 20th-Fox's

Seventh Heaven' he should reach
the marquee billing;;.

Other Metro offerings for the year

wh0 show promise include Florence
Rice, Rosalind Russell, Frances Lah$-
ford« from riadio, and Joseph Gsiileia.

Tweritieth'Fox's list of newcomers
Is a pretentious lineup of Which sonie

hall dozen appear to haye what it

takes. Don Ameche came to the
fore in 'Raimona' arid has been busy
•ver since. Simone Simon, the for-
eign importation, receiyed a heavy
buildup and clicked with 'Girls' Dor-
mitory,' did; Tyrone Power, Jr.

- Miss Siriibh is another destined for
the apex with 'Seventh Heayfen,'
while young Power has ajl the ear-
marks. His small role in ^Girls' Dorr
mitory' produced a flood of fan mail
way .but of proportion to his part.
With 'Lloyds oi London' and 'Love
Is News' he was assigned ^oles corii-

mensurikte Willi his fah letters.

Qthei; 20thTF6x comers .lyho ap-?
pear to stroriig. bets are. June
I-ang; Virginia Field, the yaudeviile;
•nd nitiery mim^s, Ritz Brothers, knd
Sonja Henie, who bows In 'One in
• Million;

Martha itaye's Draw.
With a larger list of new names

than customary at iParamoiirit, studio
has deVelopisd a new comedienne in
Martha Raye, who gai approvalm 'Rhythm on the Range' and "The
Bi Broadcast of 1937.' iShe how
Jopriis as important boxofflce draw.
Ray MiUand has riiade lbrig strides
toward popular favor arid has been
accepted generally; Dorothy Lamour,
ftom iradio,

. cbmplete studio
packmg and seems set to gb places.
.Frances Farmer is another: bri .the
paramount lot who is attpeali to
the public fancy.

Warners has a large groiip
01 new players, few have caught on
xo aijy great importance. Errol FIynri

^ /Sf ^hai-ge of the Light. Brigade*
ancl Green Light' has aellieved stair,
jating^ Avhile: the :inoppbt; illy
;Mauch, attracted attention in 'Ari-
^ftony Adverse', and is sfet to go in

w uu°"^ °^ with his brother

am •
should place them

••mpng th njore important . young-

,sters on the scrieen.; Warners also
has high hopes for Rosalind Marquis,;
Jeanne Madden and Frieda inescoft.

Aside from Simorie Simon, biggest
ballyhoo given any utterly new?
comer is

.
that tendered Deanrie Dur-

bin's screen debut in 'Three Smart
Girls.' 13-yearf-old radio Song-
stress under cohtritct to Universal
is highly thought of by studio heads
and already has gained a wide fol-
Ipwingi, She, like Bobby Breen, has
been furthered chiefly, via the Eddie
Cantor radio show. . Uniyeirsal also
has put its :Stamp of hbjpie on Nan
Grey, Doris Nolan, John King arid
William -Hall.; MTnder the U banner
Cesar Rbniero has arisen to a place
of iniportance. tudib is ig;oing in
big :fbr cbmediiairis and youthful femi--
nine appeal, but organization is usirig
this riibre in ieinsertible- than in indi-
yiduals.

RKQ's Neophytes

.
R^dio, another;^ ib with ia

large rbster of nebphytes, but jprob'^

ably only Harriett. ;Hiliiard has
copped the public Burgess
Meredith * :'Wi ': scored, btit

it yet reriiai .how; far he.

will. gb. istudi ;tb be,cbri-

ceritrati
.
ing farililiar

names ;-greater jpromiherice.

Waiter Abel, iSihith BalleW, •Lucille

Ball and others are ih this group-
Columbia has Rosalind Keith,

whom it hopes tp biiild iritb an im-
portarit name.

Seriously, searching for' fresh tal-

erit, Repubiic, has brganiked a talent

schbol frbrii. ;which :it vhopes to .get.

possible star material; None so far

. has been given siiffldiently impbr-
tarit rbles to ;attract attention. Hbwr
ever, thiS: -orgariizatibn has brought
Marion ."ralley ito. the screen for a

lukewarm, reception , and- has devel-

oped Max Terhune' and Ray Gorri-.

gan into screen personalities of some
notice in certain localities;

SamueliGoldwyn has Andrea Leeds
in 'Come and Get Iti' Jerome Cowan
and Dayid Niyeh in 'Beloved Enemy,'
arid iri 'Dpdsworth' Gregory Gaye.
Hilly Lbsch and Alan Marshall are

the new offerings frorii . Selznick-In-

terriational, while Elizabeth Janss,

English actress, bows in the forth-

coming 'A Star Is Borhi-

Another Eriglish player, new to

Arilerican- audiences, is Madeleine
Carroll, who won acclaim ih 'The

Case Against Mrs. Ames'- and 'Llbyds

of Lpnolon,' and is Walter Wanger's
coritribution for 193iS. Alan Baxter
is aribther .Waiiger hope.

Holl)rwbod, 3^

red Kohlriiar, exec assistant to
Sariiuel Goldwyn, has been siggdd to
a new; term pact and becomes an
associate producer oh 'The Goldwyn
Follies' in addition to otheV duties;
Kphlmar has been with Goldwyn

for four years and ;had oiriother.y^^^
to go on hiis old contract wJieh Gipldr:
wyn. tore; it up.

CROS SES

Washington, Jan.

Footage shot: at residerit Rbpse-
velt's secbrid inauguratipri

;
20

wiU . be reckoned,; ' :miles rather
than in feet. .:,.v.

If ' advance prbparations.;. are any
ciriteribn, newsreels Will ./set hew
records

\
coverage; while .still

cameramen, as,^ .
arid

fadiip, .will have the most; elaborate
lay-put the riatiphal cap|ital ever, has
seen. This 'despiteV effbrts tb make
this year's cbrpnatipn cereriibhy

.'simple;' the omissibh of an ihaugUr
ral bali, arid thie fact, the ..cUstbriniary

parade will .be cbnfiried entirely to

military units.
• Estiriiate^ of " exiperienced grinders
making' preparatioriS fbr reel cpvr
bragie; are- that 10 miles of raw film

jyill expbsied recording .the cere-

mony—first ever held in January,:

dup; tp. operation: of the 'lame duck'

.
aihendment-T-and butlay for .

persbri-

riel,. stock, sirid'-.transpbrtatibii will

exceed all previous, totals.-*.
^ ' '

:

"

With, six lbcai;iensers handling ar-

rangements for reel' coverage, special

stands will be erected in front bf

the Capitol, all along the : parade
rpute, and the vici ity of the

^Hiite riouse; :. Cameramen will be
;accomriibdated in special steel .

bOxbs
Only 125 feet >from the spot >yhere
F.D.R.r, will take; the oath, whilis

additional platfbrms for crowd; shots
win be erected atOP the Gbngres
sionai: library iagonally across

Capitol plaza. '

Picture arranigementsi are being
perfbcted by Arthur De Titta of Fox
Movietone; M, M. Van Tine of

I;N.S,; J. C. Brown, News of the

Day; James Lyons, Universal; Albert
Hollarid; Pathe, and Robert Dieritoh,

Paramount.

Natafie Keatoii Can

Haye But lOlof Her

Husband's Earnings

Natali Talmadge Keaton is en-
titled to no .riipre thari 10% of the
earnings of her former husband.
Buster Keaton; picture, cbmedian, so
far as N., y.. State is cpncerried, ap-
cbrding: to, a- decision; handed 'down;
by N. Yi iSupteme Court Justice
John- R.' Careyr. This was the
court's answer tb, her; request that
Buster be made tP ..turn; oyer his en-
tire salary earned during the jpiast

year by Buster ih the makirig of
shPrts for Educatibnal Films at
Astori , Lr I.;

Mrs; Keatpn "several nibhths/ ago,
hiad secured, an order bf attachment
pn Buster's salary.; on the clairii that
hb owed her $4,500 in alimony ar-
rbars,.^ Keaton answered by saying
that he was brpjce arid that he ;had
turried over to his wife fbr the up-
kieep' bf; her and their

, twp ^sons a
tbtal; of over. $500,000 in property and
cash at the .tiine

.
of their .divorce in

California fbur years agb. He as-
serted the prily income

;
he^ had was

his present - salary .from EdjicatioHal!

SAILINGS
. Jan.. 5. (lirew

;
ybrk to Lbndori)i

Harpld; Schuster, John Macrae,.; Mr;
and. Mrs. Maurice Ost'rer, Mr.' and
Mrs; Jiriimy Sayo (Berengaria).

\, Jan. i
,
'(Lbridbn; tb. New; York),

Larry Adler,: 'Lionel . Atwill, Monty
:Banks (Washington).

..

N. Y. to L, A.
Murray
Bobby reeri.:'

MAripri Hbrwobd.
Hal Home:
Franbirie .l^arrimore.

Vincente Minelli.

A. ppriari OtvoSj
Frank Phelps.'

'-'

Dick Purcell.

Mr. and Mirs. Edward G; Rbbinspn,

George E. Stone.

L. A. to N. r.
. Phyllis Crane.
Roy Del Ruth,
dapt. W. H. Fawcett.
Felix E. Feist, Jr,

Ella Lbgan.
Louis B. Mayer,
Doris l^olan.

Harold Schuster.
Bill Scully.

Pix Talent and the Little Theatres

By Hurphy McHenry

Hollywood, Jan. .

With approximately 2B little the-

atres, experimental showhouses, the

atrical schools and sundry institu-

tions operating In and «bbut Holly
wbod, major siuaios are paying more
and mbre attention to the talerit be
ing developed by >them. And by the
same token, eastern talent scouts are
keeping a vi ilant eye on perform
prs iri the same, type of hpuses in
eastern cbmmunlties.
The principal reason Is that beauty

in a female or physical charm, in a
male is rib longer the sole requisite

for Hollywood, Shift in,.technique

necessitated by ihe introductiori of

sound, a nicer appreciation, of dra-

niatic ability, utilization of more
highly draritiatized stories and other
factors have all combined to require
more than, physical attraction iri a
player.

In the early days of talking pic-

tures, many experinients in studio;

.'finds' turned out to be quite costly.

Discovered oh football fields, in

church choirs, behind restaurant

counters, in vaudeville and sundry
other places, many boys and girls

were grabbed off and ;giyeri con-

tracts. The studios invariably went
through heavy bankrolls developing;

a public appetite through advertis-

ing and publicity and iri buying
stories and plajfs thought:to be suited

for these hew playei's. The results

sometimes were ghastly. Invariably

the; discovery Was made too late and
the studio was left holding the sack,

Wliile. the erstwhile player sank into

a yery bitter oblivion,

Few Chances Taken
Today, with few exceptions, it is

different. Studios take few chances.

Those who sbem to Offer possibilities

for development into starring mate-
rial are signed to optional contracts,

with low starting salaries. The new
players are put under the wiiig of a

studio dramatic coach, who usually
operates a little theatre right on the
lot. Here the prospect goes through
an intensive period of coaching in
voice, diction, poise and general dra-
matics. Plays are produced on a
standard size stage and, in some in-

stances, the productions are carried

to nearby srinaller Communities for
public presentation in order to" give
the performers taste of" actual
audiences. As the player shows im-
provemeht,: he or she is given small
parts in pictures, imtil such a time
as better parts are indicated "by per-
formance.

. It is true that a great percentage
pf those who start in such studio
schools flunk but. However, the
method does not prbye. as cosily as
the old way of taking chances with
undeveloped

.

'. talerit important
roles. Players who do show talent

literally pay their way because they
draw yery small; salaries, usually
about $35 a week, duririg the train-

;

ing period arid are used 'in enough
pictures so that there is a cost write-
off in favor of the school.

A recent example of the new sys-
tem and its value is the case of Rob-
ert Taylor.' Discovered acting in a
school play at nearby Pomona Col-
lege, Taylor was taken to the Metro
studio; signed to a. term optional
contract With a begiii ing salary of
$35 a week and put under the charge
of piiyer Hinsdell, Metro's dramatic
coach. "Taylor, ot. course, showed
exceptional talerit and was an apt
pupil. This, cpmbined with plenty
of what is called sex appeal, made
him a natural for pictures. "Yet,

when he made his first, screen ap-
pearance, he was well prepared for
the break because of the interisive

training to which hie had been sub-
jected under Hinsdell's direction.
And, it might be added, that when
Taylbr finally clicked the old cbn-

tract, under which he wbuid now be
drawing orily a small salary/ was
gladly torn up by Metro. He was
given another pact which provides
for a salary in keeping With his box
office draw.
The Taylor case is an outstanding

one, hut other studio3 are keeping
;eyes peeled on school shows, pn little

theiatre productions, and almost
everywhere else in the hope of find-

ing more likely talent, with less

chance of error, than the methods
previously used;

Studio roster? show that In recent
months practically all plants' have
been utilizing the product of little

theatres and dramatic schools. War-
ners even werit to the Works Project
Administratiori and .picked off Thais
Dickerson. Others signed pn the
same lot Included Fred Lawrence
and Jane Bryan frbm Jean Muir'sf

little theatre; Mary Treen from the
Spotlight; Gordon Hart, Wayne Mor-
ris and Addison ichards from
Pasadena Community Playhouse;
Helen Valkis from Ben Bard's thea-
tre and Linda Perry frbm another
try-Out' spot.

'

Some Get reaks

Helen Burgess, who had a big
acting spot in C. B. De Mille's 'The
Plairisman,' Is a product of the Spot-
light.

, June Martel, another Para-
mount contractee, got her experience
in a little theatre in her hbme tbwn
of Portland, Ore,, and Gail Sheridan,
now getting, good parts on the same
lot, studied under Robert Warwick
in his little theatre at Oakland.
Dorothea Kent tried to crash pic-

tures, but failed. Then she went into
an intensive training course at the
Bliss-Hayden little theatre and
turned; up with a Universal contract,
later to be bbrroSved by Columbia
for art important role m 'Help
Wanted: Female.'
Ellen Prescott, who is getting good

breaks at 20fh-Fox, came from the

By Sam SUtii
Film business is a rinatter of gro8&

Operatipns must fit the IncQinr
circle. ; That can be accbmpUsneq
only by showmen.
Flopds and drought attacked

b.p. in 1935, in some parts of thit

country, but generally grosses pro>
gressed upward. In some parts, alsOr
the biz withstood gracefully the
threats to the b.Oi in night baseball,
dog racing and fairs.

Churchdpm .
and social ' bodies put

the trade on ; the pan but the b.6*
didn't alibi;

. Showmanship did that. Showman"
ship made the girbsses rise in the
face of these problems and more. :

.

Included arinong such problems is

the perennial threat of a Federal
probe of the industry. ' \ .;

The harassments of .the business
are many> but none apparently
which the business of itself and by
itself ; . canhbt. tackle . and settle
properly.
Showmen; . estimate : that in*

elusive of an acknowledged increase
in grosses generally thrpughout the
country, the aggregate take may be
presently 25% under, peaktinie par.
But the.rise

,
in the b.o. take since

the years of peaktime lows is of .

nature to have propelled the trade ;

into almost a universal recovery of-

profits.

Back of
,

recoyery, of course,
is gpbd pictures, .besides conditions;.

But back of it all is showmanship-7-
that strangely rare cbmbiriatibh; of
knowing how to give, the public the
entertainment .the public wants; and
at the sanie time keeping amusement
operation? within the. income circle.

,
This requires proper manpower,.

;

the most important elemeht in the
trade. The value Of good manpower
is: beypnd casual estimate. -

The trade's recovery of profits re-
&ects more than bnly a rise in gross'
over the peak time lows. This recov-
ery reflects the earnestness

. and
riieritorious ability with which the
industry has a'chieyed a reorganiza-
tion and reconstruction bf its imder-
lying lahdlord and banker problen^*;;;^
These are the problems which ariflii

considered .as inflexible^

Censorship is. an old trade theme^
The church campaign aided by social
organizations compelled' the trade tO
.scan its . internals. .The idea of
prbductioh code 19 hot hew,v As ituf

back, as 1927, Vamety printed a Usl, ,

'

of 37 doh'ts for the film maker/j, and
later, that year the producers eom*
bined arid reduced this list to 2$ reg«
ulations which they adopted and re«
solved to adher^ tOr

'

Filmdotoi accepted the church criti*
cism with understandihg. The ,trad<ft.

respected the eamesthess and sixfceT*:

ity of the church action and. has doh^
everything tp cooperate.

' There can be no doubt of the good
this has done, internally and ^xter*
naUy, but the trade demonstrated
here, agai that it knows how to
handle its own problems. That's
something for the outside world io
appreciate.

Scan the leaders of the 1936 film
crop, and the lurid picture or the sex
film is not to be found among th^.
public's favorites.

American Academy in New York. >

Helen Ericson and June Gale, on the t

^ariie lot were not I|Ong iago in
student theatres. Miss Gale at the
Belasco in Los Angeles. .

Maxine Jennings and William
Corson, recently added to the RKO
Radio roster, were picked off little
theatre stages. Even the indies are
keepirig an eagle eye pri those $pbts,
hoping to sign up proven talent at
smaller salaries to be developed inter
big league properties. Atiane Allen;
product of the Hedgrow little theatre
in Pennsylvani , was put uhder con- ;

tract by Maurice Conn to make her
debut in the femme lead opposite
Kermit Maynard ih a galloper;
'Dawn Rider.'

That Added Schooling
It does not necessarily follow, of

course, that the little theatres have
any corner on the studio market. Yet
it is generally true under present-
day cbnditions that those who move
from the little theatres to the studios
have a better chance for success be-
cause of their fundamental training v

in all phases of dramatic acting.
; Studios are still willing to take

chances on any talent, if it looks
good. But no Ibnger does it plunge
that kihd pf talerit into the big .time
without assurance of success. In- ;

stead, the fledglhig performer goes
to the training school, which usucilly
carries from 30 to 50 beginriers on
its role. : Republic is the < latest to
join the ranks of studios signing
student players and has installed
Lillian Burns as dramatic coach,
with a class of 16 beginner?.
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THE PICTURES
More amazing than the determination of the.' ipicture. indus-

try to push fotward 'by irripfioving the quality of .
product,

by restoring theatres to a firnier . basis, by .merchandising',

'film more energetically, and by spending irioiifey to achieve,

any and all of thiese, have been the results obtaihed duri

'the past year. To film mbn, .arid t<J some butsiders, these

results, achieved and atcbmpli'shed, have bein.more remark',

able than the efforts. For a slipwman, more often than not,

•just pitches in and ttusts that the right niimiber conies up.

The men who run the mighty ipicture business art anything
but lacking in courage. They iseldbm Ipse their nerve and
if ia survey were to he hiade of all. industries, it would prob-
ably be learned tha<^^ few, it any, of: the big business leaiders

have moved forward jas vigorously and perhaps as luckily as

pictures. Most industries, to begin with, are too. conservative

to match strides' with the dealers in the mpst linstiimdardized

product in the world.
It is contrary to. principle? of film economists that,

while the theatres were the last to feel, the pinch of depres-

Eioni they h^Ve been in the vanguard of industries- enierging

the earliest Thuis^, although severely struck when it Vas hit;

the picturerindustry ,vras beddd^ much shorter spell than
liiany other memWrs of Jbig biisin^^^

In 1935 films began to se^ the way out. And durinig the
past year, films have fprged through to ^lid footing. :it

has beeri no easy ' struggle; in Spme instances there , have beeii

setbacks, btit with the daWh df 1937 the position of pictures

,-in ail pbrtieiilaris congiipares very falyorably with 1929. Not so

long agp tiiis seiemed at a great ^distance, It'^' within reach

; A year ago the .industpr ha^^ months that

we^ notable from the point of view of restPration. All but
one. major -binkruptcy or receivership had heeh liftedi Prin-

. tip^'amonli those w:hich are neiaring rePrganizatiph are .RKQ
' ahd thP important Olynnpia theatre subsidiary of Paramount,
ja.Ne^v.'iTngiand. ~ " ,'

. :!^1^djLps .had been:u^^ dianges were made
In preparation foip the coming Pf 1936, while,, on the other

;
Vhand, .theatrp^^^i^^ setting thpir greatly disturbed

"tbuses :in>^ appeared,

.

-'(fliisippeared- or shifted in pifetures dunrig
,
the last twelye-

• inoJithi: the ^sigriifiibahce b| . this pjarade has not been What it

i was; the prior year, ii^ie^ither have chaDges, while important
' in bthei' directions, befen as upsetting as in 19^

ifew Filin Co. resldentsi

. ;four nbajbr. producbr-distributors received iiew presidents.

•/ .•iihese wpre Paramoim United Artists, RKO and Universal.

- Additiohallyi^^H^^ J. Yates, in taking control of Bepublici;

. . ^ii^e^atae. that company'sv titular head, succeeding' W. Bay
- ^Jblmstbi^ 9nd imbther picture xPnipany president camb in

j-v when iEdward L, Alperson Was chosen head of the. comipara-

'vitiveiy rib'W Grand ^]^^

:- iIii important presidential changes last year probably tstab-

; Jished isortie kind of a rbcord, but in many of these cases

i^^^ that:* the induction of the. hew presidents was a

step ahead instead of hackward, a^ had happened at other

times. Barney Balaba was .elected president of Paramount
in June to succeed .John E/bttersPn after a: year's tenure of

the ibp biflice in thiil company. With Balaban's appointment
v^o the presidehcy, . the company ;hegan moving. lihprbved

morale Was immediately established;..
' .iieo Spitz; had been made president of BKO at the tail-end

" Of 1935, making anPther Cbicagoaii as head of a major film

company/ Spitz, Chicagp attorney, had succeeded J; B.

McDonough. ,

:> In putting Bajaban Into th« pilothouse at Par, a theiatre
'

. opiMatbr had beibn given the presidency of a dominant pro-

dnte^-diistrlbutpr lor the first time, Me was hailed enthti-

- sliasticaUy whph taldng ihe chair but Balaban was not to tell

; the J^ar studio ^ thfe kind , oi pictures
,a theatre man wanted

^ rriMtl^e has left this bhtlrely to Adolph iZUkbr who, pri bei

"retained as -chairman 01 took charge of prbduc-
' tibn in ihiat capacity and since last midsummer has spent all

bvit a coiqple of weeks ^oit his time at the - Cpast plant. The
'

amazing rbebvery made hy t'ai'amount iii .juSt the last six

^ months is history.

. -The Pararmpunt
.
SitnatioA

No other company, in Teceht years, has suffered the ups\

and downs which have beeril Paramourifs. Only six* months

ago, its morale had sunk to a low iPvel and. product from the

studio, although high in negative cost,: was failing to mea-
'

pure up- T^e board, last summer, failed to reelect Otterson,

its xeorgonlzatibn presidentj ^d another iion-showman went

, out 61 pictures. He is thelatest pf a long string.of men from

the outside who haVe tried to man picture companies. Qtter-

soh liad come froni the electrical field, his neairest approach^

to the picture hiisiries^ havingJaeen as president of Electrical

liesenrch. Pi-oducts, Inc. Joseph P. Kennbdy, banker, who i

prior yearis had headed FBO attd Pathe, was brbitght into the

Par picture early- last , summer for the purpose of studying

Par's problem. 'The failure to reelect Otterson president, fol-

lowed, Balaban succeeding.

Anotheir hew president was recorded last summer when
Dr. A. H. Gianriihi became head of United,Aftistis. T^^
in July* The previous irear Joseph Mv, Schenck had with-

drawn to take himself and 20th Century oyer into the Fox
camp. His successbr UA president, Al- Lichtman, later

left to join Metro as. exbctiUvfe: assistant, to Nicholas; M*

Scherick. Mary Pickford bbcame iacting president until the

appointment bf Dr. Giannini, Coast banker and friend of

as well as Sam Goldwyri's. financi .

After negotibtioris Which began ebrly in January, Universal

was taken oVer from Carl Laemmle by a group headed by
J: dhcever Gbwdiri and Charles B. Bogers. The deal Was

^closed in April, Laemmle retiring front th^ picture business.
'
iT h." "Cochrane, 'p\(?ntff t(f •cpiisiderable'^^ tJ stock and a .vet

.

with the orgahizaiibn,^^ was named president pf U under the

new contrbl; He had been v*. and general manager at the

home office for many years. The son bf U's founder, Carl

Laemmlbr Jr>» plans bontinuing the productipn pf film under

a proposed deal to release through UA.

The Independeiits

^Vith the continuance of Bepublic under the leadership of

Veitbs, the otgbnizatlon of Grand. National, and plans of W.
Bay Johnston to return to the producer-distributor field

through creatiPh pf Sterling Pictures Corp., three cbmpariles

of independent Impprtance, with hatipnal disti-ibutirig orgaii-

. izations, are brought Into the: field. GN was organized i

^ Ail>r)l as an outgrowth of the old . Pnthe company; and this

past autumn it started releasing the first of its picflires.

GN's picture supply comes from a number of producers

With whom it has made deals. Not .only with this nevr in-

dependent, but generally thrpugHout th<e producer-distribu-

tor ranks, there has been a marked tendency toward arrange-

By Roy Chartier

ments for rpleasb of ; product turned but by associates or by
men who make.: thbir film independently, With or without

V studio financing. Fbmrier studiovchibftains sUch as Benjamin
p; Schulberg and Emanuel B. Cpheh are included in this
grpup, Cohen being among those whP produces independently
under a releasing deal. In^ spnie caises directors have been
turned into associate , producers and now have their \owrt
units fbi: the making of a stipulated number of pictures
yearly.

;
Originally getting its product only from. Pwher-members,

UA\how is madb up of seyeiral units and may add more .

as itis smhual program yearly begins to grow itrom an aVerago
of a dozen films tp nearer 50. The r Selznickrlnt^^
Alexandei: kprda,^ Walter Wanger and DOiiglas Fairbanks,
Jr., units are among those which, in addition to owners such
as Sam Goldwyn, CharUe Chaplin; Maty Pickford and Doug-
las Fairbanks, nbw supply UA with mbrchandise.
Of producing men formerly in important ppsts in studio

or administiratiye affairs, but as yet are unattached,^ is Win-
field :B.$heeh£)n. Betiring fi'om Fox in 1936 under a settle-

niibht of his
.
cbntract, he has Variously been repoji'ted return-

ing to the, producing scbne: and last March was hbgotiatitig

i With Paramount to produce independently for release through
this channel. These negotiations were suddenly dropped and
it may be later that Sheeh^n will become another : film-maker
for the expaoiding UA, Bichard A. BbWiand, a veteran of bid
ii^t National days, bnly recently came back to the proi^

'

ducing field imder a deal With Grand National. At one time,
was believed: Sheehan might join this new outfit.

Par's Stttdlo Setnps

Paramount has the largest .nuimber ot former studib bosses
under its Wing- as producers, the. representation including.
Mannie Cohen, B, P. Schtdbeirg and Ar^ur Horiiblow, Jr.
During the past year many executive hames have entered

its uhit-prbducihg ranks, and left, been switched: or, rb-
.
mained. At preisent^the unit , producers: include three„men
who havb been at ttie top bbssing the Par studio—Cohen,
$chulberg and Ernst Lubitsch>£ Scl^ulberg's unit, rebeiitly
over from Cblumbia, includes Balph A. Koto v.p.
and treasurer of Pairambunt iPubliXi^;'

A

Other former studio executive nambs now on Par!s pro-
ducing roster arb Arthur Hornblow, Jr., Sain Goldwyn,
bxbcutive lor many years, and Mel A. Shauer, who was ior-
merly in charge of Par's foreign dbpartment Williani
LeBaron and Walter Wanger, former Par vice presidents,
were over thbir own units at Par earlier in the year. LeBaron
moved up tP take chargb of studip administration under
Zukbr;. when latter moved his pencils and j^apef west, while -

Wanger swung pvbr to UA. Bichard Ai Bowland, fbrmbr
|)resident of FN, made one, during this season for Par Jn,
addition to the group of eight he will turn but fbr Grand
Natibhal.

Heath Blows of 1936

The
- saddest blow in production bircles was thb deaths in

September, of Irvjing G. Thalberg, Metro vice presidbnt It
was the gravest; loss pf the year for pictures. Jphn Gilbert
Who had rocketed to stardom at the same Mbtro studio, died
early in the year, in January, while Felix F. Feist, .h.o. vice
.president died irt April. . TaVo other important showmen
wliO' passed from the i^scene during the year were . S, L.
Bothafel and Nathan Burkan, the theatrical attprnpy*
The 1936 year started oft auspiciously and ends by more>

than justifying the optimistic outlook taken at that time;
The Christmas and New Year holidays 12 months back pro-
duced the best box office results since 1929 and five amuses
ment stocks. crawled.tP hew highs which, from time to time,
during the year, Were to be scaled over, arid over againv
iStudips in January had started Pn a heavy prbductibn sched-
ule and the qviality of film gradually improved as 1936 got
rolling. The reaction at; the, box office not only Iridicaited.

that a higher standard of product Was being furnished by
the; studios but that general conditions and optimism' were
conxbining to ;increase attendance. Even during the summer
month)? Unusually good results were being obtained in sjpite

of the hottest Weather the country/had experienced, several
.^new highs in jbeat haying been recorded.

Stocks Appreciated $83,143,100

With the end,, of, the. summer," show stocks .had gbjfie up
exactly 183,143,100 inside of three mohths; which may tell a
portipn of the story. Convinced of the teal progress that was
being made and loPking to a banner, fall and winter sea&on,,
producers laid plans for a higher total of pictures for the
1936-3T film year, with schedule pointing to delivery of
arbund 500 features by the big majors alone, bf which 18
,would be in color, ,a new high for tinting.

The indepbndbnts were similarly impressed with the possi^
illtibs of the new season and scheduled a total pf around

225 pictures. To this grpup the putlpok Was the best in many
years and, after a rather long period during which, financing,
was difficult, they discovered it was easy to obtain money
when having sbmething concrete to offer. While for a few
years after 19i9'i5 holocaust film shortages occurred all over,
with the nunaber Of pictures that are no^V being turned but.
even a substantial increase in dotible-biUirig still finds. suflfi-

clent .product available go around.
Little by little Ih the last years, theatres have been

able to extend their runs farther thbn they were, with the
result not so' many pictUrbs are eaten up annually. This
automatically has

.
greatly helped to ease up a condition that

was largely- responsible for a shortage of; film. The iticrbasb

in double-billihg, reciuiring p larger number bf pictures
, tb

go around, has . been bffset impprtiahtiy hot only by more
stistained playing 4ime, even, .whene t^ieit up,
but also by the fact that iripre pictures are now being made.

"'The'-tiuals;.

As i years before, much industry discusisibn and propa-
ganda centered around duals, with leaders niorb; and ^more
convinced that the public itself will have to discoiirage this

policy if it is to bver be removed as an bpbrating practice.
Warner Bros., Which has always been opposed to ' duals, con-
ducted a comprehensive poll last summer arid learned^ with
sbme astonishment, that of the 725,824 perspris whosb opin^
ions were obtained, a ratio bf more than .4/1 preferred single
bills. While it was : believed that other major producer-
distributors owning theatres might joirt hiands with WB in an
effort to outlaw the- teaming up of features, nbrie were dis-
posed tp undertake such a step pn the grbund that unless
all independents also agreed to end duals, the chains couldn't.
Consideration bf any: siich effective step as ah agreement

by. distributor's not to service houses, pairing 'em up, ad-
fiiittedly the only way doubling could be forced out in the

absence of genuine public apathy, suggested dangers; Thi
is especially true in view of the action taken by Jihiladelphi
courts earlier in the year wheii duals were bkayed. It'»

in a Warner Bros, stronghold and it was ruled that distribu*
tors could not ask that accounts play picturbs singly.

In numerous Sections of ,the country local theatre opera-
tors, includi chains and indiesi have gotten together In
efforts to dispense with duals, but in no case, even after
agreements have been reached, did siich plans work out.
Early last iall,

,
the humbbr of doublers in the Paramouht

cirbuit were increased substahtlally
. when decision: wai

reached to swing the Balaban & Katz and Great Statea
chains, into doubling policies. This, assbrtedly, was torcea
by cbmpbtitive factors^

.GilvcawayB

Giveaways, bank nights arid thb: like have continued
strongly through the year^ although it had been hoped thi^
form of box-pfficb stiniulant wPuId ,wefir itself out Efforts
of police or other oiSicial agbricies have been; more or . less
ineffectual in blihiiniating bahk nights under the lot*
tery laws, result being that today b representative number
of chain theatreis; some bit iair ,impprtance> are in the hankie
class. . 'With, the 'spread of premiums,, giveawayis, btcl'Sonie
showmien haye

. reached the point whbre they are bbginriiriil

to woridbr why dbpartment stores do not give aWay a picture,

showing with: their hierchandise. Some resentment however,
has been expressed: by mbrcaritile men over the fbct thaif

the picture people give away merc^^ with their fllmsi.

Litigation iii the
.
picture business; between its various

.
interests or from the outside, wad . led by a continuation of
the anti-trust suit of the Government, startbd in 1935 in St.

Louis. A^ter the Government failed to wi in St. haws oi|'

corinplaint brpught by Fanchpn & Mafco, an effort was
made in that key city to get an injunction restraining War^
ner Bros.y paramount and BKO from refusing to furnish filrii

to the Ambassador, Misisouii and NeW Grand Central thea«i

tres there. This occurred in January, but shortly after«i

Ward the Government asked dismissal bf the injunction prpW
ceedirigs without prejudicb, and in jibw York, in February,
filed a mbre isweepirig anti-trust suit agairist WB, Par, BKQ
and a gi'bup' of 40 individual deferidants. Beportedly through

mediati^ efforts of Sol A. .Bpsenblatt fprmbr NBA'
irector,- this new Federar action Was' settled. This, was i

Mayi result of thb deal virtually being that F. dp M, bbtainedf
. a monopoly in St Louis arid film .supply which, it had been
:chariged, was b^^^

;

^

tiC^is than a month ago the governmerit attacked ori another
front filing an action in Dallas against the Interstate Circuit
arid major ^distributors against .asserted control ol admission
in subsequent runs. No, hearing has been heard ai^ yet.

One of the riipst, important .cburt, victories of the :Jrear .w^s
thb decision in favor of Edward .Sheidon'arid :Margaret Ayer
Barries, who sued Metro, alleging ^:t^ picture 'Lefty Lyriton*
was plagiarized. They won on ari appeal and a special
iriiaster r was 'appointed to: dbtbrminb the dariiageis dub ^fronl'

this' assertedly pbpivlar box-bffice pictrirb. Daniages not final

as yet.

Adplph Zukor .sued Sain Goldwyn: for $5,000,000, claiming
...the latter had wearibd. Gary Cooper away from .Paramount-,
when renewal: Of the 'star's contract, by the Pa.r studib was
under consideration. This suit has not bebn hbard but be-
libved that a settlement may bp reached.
Several stars were - Involved in actions of one kind

another the last 12 months, a name of former years return-:

ing to headlinb notice vrhen Wiiiiam. S. Hart sued United
Artists for $500,1)00 assbrtedly due him on ah old UA percent-
age, deal. He bbtairied a judgmerit of $85,000 and hasn't
been heard bf si

Aetors' Suits

As - in 1935. Warner Brps. had' the most di ipulties with
stars. James . Cagney . sued tP break his starring agrebmbnt
with is conipany, eventually ' winning, and in July signed
up with Grand National^ Warner Bros, is still in hopbs of
getting Cagney back, these hopes, bbing Ibttified somewhat
by the return of Bettb Davis, who also hadi walked. In a
rather costly action in Londbri, WB was successful in
strai ing Miiss Davis frbrii; making a projected picture there
for ;anyone but WB. Miss Davis returned tb the U^ and
is nbw back at. BUrbariki where: all ostensibly is fbrgiven.
ITiis. studio also had trbuble last, spring with Arin Dvorak,
who. kicked over thb traces but is now back with the com-
pany...'

iFrbd Astaire inger Bbgers pbuted ai bit- with BKO
.earlier in the year, but nbthirig serious ' came of the com-
piaints. New contracts were awarded both, Miss Rogers get-
ting .termer arid a new deal.. This. pair again proved dyna-
mite at the b.b. windbws^ Two stars had their

,

arguments
with Param:burit Marlene Dietrich, arid Mae West. Peace
was. established with Miss. Dietrich,, while Miss West- left. Par
to go under personal contract to Ernanuel B. -Cohen, whose
pictures, however, release through Par. Thus Miss West i

stiU essentially a Par. star.

A court case that caused much apprehension was the cus-

-tbdy :triarin which Mary Astor was involved, between scenes
pri 'DodswbrthV.for Saniuel Ck)ld,wyn. .Fortunately, thi

,

urisavpry case. Was .firialiy settled. Miss Astor was palpably-
uninjured, alt the' box office by the front-page froth in\>vhich
she figuredi On the other hand, the fact that she was irir-

vplved -jn a scandal did not seem tb rriean box-office
,
draught

frbni the curiosity-stricken blembnt.v
A nbtbwbrthy court decisipri, handed down in April, was

the -bpinion on -Captain Jariuary' (20th-Fox), which estab-
lished ari jriiportant precedent in that dialog fihris werb
ririereiy an extension, of silent: rights, and bwnbrs need .pay ,

rio suppleiribntal fee to cover the spoken word. This case
was bittejtfjK fowgM 'to itsi .pt^duceij^auQr^ .fina^Ie^. ; For . the
artist two; iriiportaht, suits w^^ by Fred

.
Astaire. anJ

'*

,Marierib Dietrich, each taking action tb prevbht ad tieups

which did not -have their approval.

Tblevls|[bn?

.
in settleriient pi BGA's $10,000,000 moribtjpiy claim against:

American Telephone & Telegraph and Electrical Besearch
Products, Inc., it was believed in Washirigtori that this impor-
tant piece of litigation went down only after BCA and AT&T
.ihad reached an understaridirig on television cpmmuriicatipns.
That Was never confirmed,' however.' , A little later It .was

revealed that AT&T had gone .in for soriie handsome
financing of films, including $15,000,000 to Fox and: $3,413,400
to sundry others bf the industry.

;:
Niiiriierous suits, some of which have been pending for

a long time, are believed to be autoriiaticaliy ended with the

merger of Local 306, N. Y. Operators, and the Allied Opera-
tors* Union, brought about only after Mayor F. H. LaGuardi
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had. appointed a copimissidn to investigate thp situation and
remedy it, if ppssiWe. For Greater New York the establish-

ing of peace between rival; operator unions finally brought

ah end to a long fought and ruthless *rar in which theatres

had been stench-bbmbed and otherwise attacjced.

The same Mayor LaGuardia, who had warned that he
would simply have to close down theatres if bombings con-

tinued, had mUch. earlier in the year undertaken a move
for legislation, ultiinately put through, to admit children to

theatres imaccoinpanied by parents or guardians;; Under his

plan, sections are reserved in New Yox-k theatres just for

kids, with a matron, /duly licensed; in charge. Thus, Mayor
LaGuardia has proyeii a good friend of his ^city's Ihejitre

~
interests..-'

Amailgamation 306 and Allied^ which is threats and
efforts produced, had, fpr a long time been brie of ; hopes

of the Intematibnal Alliance of Theatrical Stage Erhplbyees

which* nearly a year iago, had ibrtifled its position in the :

sttfdibs by winning virtual complete! " iction* That
decurred early in January, ai which time negotiations for

the merger of 30ft and AUied wer^ looking hppeful. . The tA
HbUywood ;

victory was a vVictory, not only .ovei- the studios

hut -a victory bVier the thterniktional rbtherhbod of Electri^

caryrbirkers.-
Sunidry Guilds

; In a ybar notable, for uiuohistie deve^^^

ibirectbi^^ Ouild came into existence as the latest step i

closed-ishbpf •ihpyemertt, The Screen Actors' Guild had pre-

vioiisly hooked up with Ec^illty and lately latter has been
^x^ielUng as well a^ fining hiember^ who^haven't jbihecl the

SACr> Other developmentsJn the studio belt were approval

of merger of Screen Writers*^^ Guild wit^

pf America and subsequent resign^^^^^ from the SWG of

various writers. Rebel picture -writers who walked on the
SWG later formed Screen Playwrights, Inc., While ahothei:
brganization formed by scribblers was the Screen Writeris
of Hollyvvood. .

The Dramatists* Guild of the Authors' teagiie of America
was; frbrit-pige industry news through adoption of new
cdrittact forcing b'iddihg on rights for all plays and
increasing participation in rights by autiiors. This had the
immediate tendency tp iscourage the backing of playS 'by
film conipahies. and all eventually agre ;they would fihaince
no more shoWs. They finally broke down, however,' and are
returning as angels for: the Brpadway . producer fraternity,

rpsa aiid otherwise. Early last vFebr^^ a total bf 21
were being financed: by filih mbney, with WB backi

six of these; Metif.o- fiye.

WB had a scrap, all by itself, with the? American Society
of Composers, Authors :& Publishers, breajcing with ASCAP
but returnine;;tp srnoke.the peaGe.pipe aftei: haying taken it"

.:bn' the chi At first, WB was. adamant' despite appeals of
other companies that they drop the battle. ;

^'J^^dla Batile
The same radipi;.from which Warners was barred, except-

ing for srhj^ll stations, duri the ASGAP fight, was tb bei
come the point pf attack during the

,
year by picture interests

which feared that film stars on the ir lartes were, hurting
the theatre ice^. Pictiire talent on the ether ,

had
reached the ppi in March where the. radio, was battlihg,

fPr HpUyS^pd names, with 10 stars ^ Week
p>rograms.

;
-V,

tudios becaitie. concerned over; the ybn .of picture people
appear for brpadcasters and, for sbme time no.W exhi

iors, tbgether ;.with other, industry " iylduals,. have been
tryi to decide whether stars on the |iir huH br help pic-

tures and what, if anything, Should be dbne about Many
exhibitors feel that broadcasting by fihh talent does not hurt

the b.o.; others insist that it does. This iS sipmething that

may never be, settled, along with double bills/

Exhi itbrs continued to complain, not only about the raidi

spectre, but, as usual aboiit distributors and trade practices:

Allied', tates Associatiprij the more 'militant of the two.

national independent exhibitor bodies, urged the customary :

legislation at its conyentidn; in Cleveland anid ended up latiei",

in August, with talk of entering the distribution fieW.- This

is never .regarded.- seribusly.V: While Allied met in cpnven-
tioh this past year, the Motidh l>icture Theatre Owners of

America passed Up. an annual conclave for the .first time in

hiistory, merely holding ia' directors' meeting; At the .latter,

plans Were laid fbr various trade p reforms through
a io-ppint program which seeks distributor adoption df

. an
unconditidnat 10% .cancellation clause, elimination of score

charges, an end to .forcing of shorts and, .among other things,

the setupi.: of conciliation bbards. Uniyej^sal, 20th Century-
FPx and United Artists have rendeired .answers, :d^ffei:it]^^

sdme relief, and: . approving
. :a system of cpnbiliatibh

that WAUld be; practical. It is still a question of how faii the

distributbrs Will go. in granting what's wanted under Ed, li.

Kuykendail's lO^point plsitfbr

pther than the siale of there; were no outstanding indus-

try deals dui-ing 1936, but foremost, among negbtiatipn^ Which.

:'niay ultiraiately mean important change in: cpnttbl are; the

efforts of 20th-JFbx ahd Loew's to acquire: Gaumbnt-Britiisb:

from the bstrer
,
brothers. S, R. Kent, Joseph M; Schenck

aind Nicholas M; Schenck haye all deydted much time to a
deal for

.
control of GB, including tiri to England and the

Coast, pn. it. Isidbr. and- Maurice Qstirer UkeWise made' trii>5

to
.Americk.

Other *S6 fix H^ftlights

: Retention of Joseph jP. Kennedy
forlraming bf a, recapitaliiEatioh plan

'fcr RCA,
Threat of legislation iii Washuigtbn

(^ver high salaries i>aid film .^d radio

jjUurs.

Oiar^e of fraud in Fox-West
Cojuit hanlcruiptcy Which never, held

"-'

viore huddles dn a ypluhtary film

cod^ arid moVes by Washington, after

President Rpdseveit's rerclectidn; 1dr

Revival of NRA principles.

J. H. Cooper's trust forM
bt $1,000,000 td come from profits of

his own theatifes in the midwesti

^ Talk pf andther large de liixer oh
Broadway Which Wdiild call fbr the

sazUi$ df itour old legits, A^i^or^

Gaiiety, Fultdh and Bijou^ sbihethihg

that's stiU; talk,

, Threit of the U, S, that it would
penalize companies tibt repbrting

Miiaiv detaUs td the SEC..

. Discussion df vertical iiinibnizatipn

for all df shdw busijoiess* hrmches. '

,

.; Studid talent scputs starting; to

jjpyer college campuses for new ma^
'teriat

ReiiiBince swung oyer from UA to

RkO under a new prbduciiig.-relea5-

Jpg deal with latter.

•I. J. Kemp sentenced id' from twd
ihd a half td five years on insurance
ttiefts frdm shdw pedple he insured.
Prdppsal fpr ia single newisreel in-

itead df five which - is never likely
to eyehtuate.

:
Increases, in advertising by mbst

inajdr companies . and many tibeatre

^.operatdrs.
' PicUbrd-I^sky partnership fbrmed
•nd then dissolved after turning out
two features;! .

; Of 18,508 theatres in the United
States at the beginning of the year,
16,989 were wired, 10,098. In operar
tipn and B,1$0 elosed.
Majpr distribs and exhibs.ln New

Vork resisting sales tax' film
Cental, soniething still to be decided
by thflt courts.
There i.Were 63 tPp spngsmiths in

Hollywood in /February, believed to
be a new high.

. Several Roxy theatre, N. Y., re-
ization plans up, but rio plan as

yet effected. •

Efforts to increa!se .admiisslon;;prices
very spotty as to success.

. . Washington tries ,to raise;new barr:

riers against alien actors;
Charles K iRichardson, a trustee in

.

h^mkruptcy for Par, tpgethei: /With;
other directors on reorganization^
bne by bne step but, giving board
better showman representation.
Some oppositibh voiced to 2;006-

fp_ot reels Which Were finally adopt-
ed in the fall .

More percentage deals negbtiated
^tributpri than in 1935.

distributors I'eturii, to the
MexicM inarkc.t.^ :_ , y..

'

^
fio 'lkKO vaudevTlle in NeW Ybik

'*?'^^^*^ejirst tinie iand, in the fall, a
icketing drive by the." Musicians

. » Loc.al.802j in hopes of restbr-
ing .flesh to.RKO and other theatres.
New York FiUn Critics fbrm their

own organization to pick best pic-
ture of the year and best perform^
ances..

Itearst arid Paul Block newspaper

S^L* *
"Pon Mae West rid 'Klon-

aiite Annie? result being increased b.
• ipr picture. No such attack as re-

.
Go West, Young Mah.^

inn V '"al plans of WB to produce
i^eat^res this season called off.

pissolutibn of su iariies by Par*

RkO- and other companies in order

to Simplify cprporate structures,

I)ueV ' earth of; , three ma-
jors cphsidered deyeloping
schools bn .Broadway.

lans of -Par for eastern produc-

tion agaih dropped.

Sam bbldwyh hits tPpS bn film

rights for the ,
paying $165,000

fbr fDead End.'

Dave eiznicki prior to publica-

tion, buys rights td 'Gone With the

Wind' for $52,000 and later is pffered

$150,000.

Wait isney deal . td move at late

date from UA to RKO as releasing

dutlet.

George: J; i Schaefer . resigns frdm
Pi^ v tb; become; and general

manager of UAv •

/WB sent 'Midsummer ; Night's

preaih' intP the sticks pii roadshow
engagements, playing 212 dates to 4
total gross of

,
$847,200. on such bpok-

ings.

Broadway tjlamed- Hollywbod for

dearth bf musical shows.-

Acadeniy Voted ^Mutiny on BoUhty'

best picture of the year; and Victor

AicLagien and Bette Dayli ithe best

plerfbrmers in their clivisibni, respec-

tivelyi on the strength of *Thi In-

former* (RKO) and 'Of Human
Bondage* (UA). .

26th-Fpx
.
signed the DlPnne quins

for a second picture, recently re-

leasedf
.

Biajors threatened to combat fbr-

eign invasion; of product.

F'ennsylvahia and New Eiigland

floods in tiie heavy
losses to. theatres.

Hollywood scraps certai ictufes

to ivoid offending Europe^ Metro
shelving two for this feasPh, 'Witch

of Timbuctbb' and 'MUsa Dagh.' Ditto

20th-Fox as regards' 'Siege of Allca-

z.ar.'

.Demand made upon Aca.demy for

ciiange in aWards.due -tb write-ins.

ASCAP attacked copyright revi-

sion prbvisions ais helping exhi itors,

but injuring producers.

'

Acadeniy adjusted 550 contraots of

4,0.00 freelances in 1935, iaccording tb

report it released;.

. Dave liosw ;.resigns from lioew's,

iricl; to. rodu6e iridepehdently foi-;

RKO i-als
" ing Joe E. Brown

as -a star.

Petti block-booking; bill k.b.'d

in Wash I 'with industry .leaders

lobkirig fbr' less legislation this

type in future.

y. A mild builditig . boom developed.

William Fox goes into bankruptcy;

andl together with Mrs.: Fbx is later

cited for contempt.

Exhlbs, corhplain that there is litr

tle .noveity in press bbpks.-
.

Chain store legislation dbes not

apply to theatres, as feared, it 'might.

ing in Wiscbnsi

Basket ball badminton tried

on stages as b.o. stimulant.

Bi-dadway razzes New Deal film at

the jCapitpl. N,

^Ail asijets General Theatre

Equipment, once $300,000,000 cor-

poration, sold at "auction tor $4,039,-

367.
. /

.'

-RCA obtained long-terrti contracts

wi th sevcrai majors in the 'recording

arid reproducing field, cutting deep-

ly into Eri..ter.ritoryi...

A total of 27 new stars developed
i icUu-es during the 1935-36 teMbn.

ewspapers in cities df 100,000 to

500,000 clairh they get real news only

frpm the trades. >

.
iSEC and; Sabathr committees cite

the; Ibrmer Piar. situation as ; reason
for curbihig abuseis.'

Ai. j. Balaban joins RKO as ja pro-
ducer, then retires. tP itzerlahd

,agai
.,

^•'

New sleuthing
.
group appears in

HPllyWobd to check up on incomie

.tax ireturhs'.'.

A Cubaini cehsbr New York
planned by Cuba, but •scared .off.

; Ebuis?Schmeling V fight ' ictures

tops In grbss fbi*. all tirne!

. A 63.^; increase in; accidents of ex^^

tras has insurance .cbmpia[nies cancel^

ing policies.
~

Little picture talent^^ found in' isum-

jner thieatres arbuhd: the cbuntry;

Eddie Cantor leaves Goldwyn to

join 20th-Fox.
Pictures question validity of the.

uneihployment insurance tax.

Patents; pool set up by studios to

cover many prpcesses.

National' archives pi:oyided iii

Washihgtbn to prieiserve 1936 .films

for showing in 2436.

Survey; shows. 16 Writing teams at
one time d.iiring :year^ but. hp feinme
pairs

.
among ^em..

.

V Jja^rly bird mat prices Icnbcked out.

in Greater New-York, excepting at

big downtown first runs.

Films declared to be $2^00<),000,000

business,
,
paying XT. 5. , taxes of

arduhd $100,0i90,0d0 a ;year;

WB-Par theatre poqil in Philadel-
phia giving Warner; operating control
of Par houses there.

Picture censprs. j ittery due to cen-
soring by .joe Breen on Coast before
pictures go .into

Exhibs decry increase in the Use
bf 16 mm. npn-theatrical film, rat-

ing .this as ppppsition.

Bonuses '

Apprbximately $24,000;0d0 ; was dis-

tributed by pictures other
amusements in divi melons
and bontises.

U* S, courts rule that any state can
ban a picture .although government
peirmits' if .through customs.,

Italian restrictions On IT; S; film
and curb on withdrawal irigs

oyercbnie.

.
Deficit pif around $1,000,600. seen

fpr Universal; during 193i5, .hut .due

to many write-offs; i

Pre-Chrjstrhas gi-bVses rsin around
10% over 1935, while XmaS Week it-

self natipnally, accbrding . to figures

so computed, .shows increases
bver last year of between 25;%
and;30%.

ird dirnensionai pictures i
-

or visualized. .
-

' Pictures :pass; up Mayor. George .L'..

Berry's conference . on a reviyal of
NRA ;iprac.tices, with entire',proposed^
rrieetihg called/ oflf . by Majbir Berry.
Keller-Dori color prbcesSi long

experimented with by Par, firially

launched.
.

Permanerit 50-50 ParamPunt part-
nerships , with, eliminatioh of
buSr-back privilege i Karl Hpblit:
2e51e-"Ritersl'a.te-Ttx5s CoTisoUdatcdr.-

setup.

!Pictures'i uhdays t;

yahia are' Up 25% in gross in y
. F e d e r a t Cpmmuhications ' quiz

looks Into Erpi .ambitions and prac-
tices with John E.. Otten^oii testify-

ing in defense/Of the efluiprhertt .com-
Pany.

Silver Jubilee drive shortly, gets
under way- ''

.
iPar . honor, of

Adolph iZukbr's 26th anniversary .in

pictures, with dinner n. Zukor's
birthday (Jan. 7). to.be. tendered him;
in. HoUywopcl,

.

No film theatres are: propo.sed for
the N. Y. Wbrld*s Fair.

World's Top Stars
(Continued :frp(i]ti page 3

)

than Americahsi; , South Ameir^
icart aiidiences, if goihg to' ^an oper-
atic film, wpuld :iU.st as soon . have
Grace Mbore as; sifartha Eggerth,. de^-

pending dh Which is bn release at the
time. The language hurdle is just as
tbUgh, whether the ori ihal be Gerir

man ,or -English:

Once more it; becomes evident that
there are .. practically ; universal
stars any longer. Nearest tb it at the
moihent is Shirley iPemple, but there
are some spots around the Wdrld.
where even she isn't a cinch.
Film industry is building oh local

lihes everyWhere; : There are local
stars and. favorites , everywhere.
Strong localites can ' always outdraW
the

. strbngest .foreigneirs. Where
Americati stars Will get the break,
however, is that while they may be
second or . third choices ; Germany
to: Geilnan stars;- or ;iri France to
French stars, thbse dermsbv stars
cannot surpass . the Americsin in
France, or, vice Versa. In other
Wprdis, the strong localites are al-
most always strpng only in their na-
tive heaths. In the; final count-^up,
therefore, the Americans sti rank
solidly;

Thei-e amazi sometimes
,shpcking, arbuhd the
world. Thus,

,, the best film
name dt-aws li Harry Baur,
Annabelliai, - Jean. MUrat, Datiielle
Dairrieux, Chapli Gary Cooper,
Franchot Tone, Jeahnettb MacDonald;
Jimmy Gagneyr Robert Dpnat.

In. Vienna the list reads:. Shirley
Tem pi e, Astaire-Rpgers, Garbo,
Chaplin> .Gary Copper^ .Pola Nejgri,

Willi Fbrst, while at" the Hague, ,nPt
so very far away> the list Teads;
Wi i Fbrst, Crarbp, Chapli Grace
Mopre,

.
Marlene Dietrich, Leslie

Howard,; Pola Negri.

Masculi

;
,
In China it\s Chaplin, Gary Cooper,

Clark Gable, Fredric. March^ Charles
Laughioh, Wallace Beery, Shirley
Temple, Errol Flynn, William Pow-
ell,.. MyrnaLoy. This is the moat
preponderantly male list ainywhere.
Hungary is very- nWtiohalistlc, rat-

ing the stars; Paul . Javor, .Francisca'

Gaal, Elia Gombaszpgi, Shirley Tern

r

pie, 'Greta' Garbo, Marlene Dietrich;

Joan Crawford. Clar Gable, Wal-
lace Beery, Paula V/esssly.

Japan likes Shirley Temple best,

list from ..;thcre on .reading:
, Gary

C o o p e r,: staire^Rcgers, . Gable,
March, H a r 6 Id Lloyd, Cblbert,-

Miriam l-topki Cagney, Joe E.

Brown.
In Mexico it's: Robert Taylor,

Grace Mbore, Gary . Cooper, Laurel-
Hardy, Tito Guizar, Ramon Pereda,
Fredric March, Carnieh GuerrerP,
Leopold© Ortin, Carlos' Lopez, ,

Australia, ,too, lists Robert Taylor
on top, with the others reading; Clark
€«t)rlQ,- Shirley Tcnrtpie; ireti. -IHtn«e,-

Robert Montgomery, Gary;. Cooper,
Robert Donat, Je.ssie Matthews. Ron-
ald 'Colman, Paul Robeson.

.

Ciechbslpvakia Usts. them:; Garbo,
Chaplih, Paiila; Wcssely, irley

Temple,. Antbni .Nedosi Adolf
Woehlbrueck, Hugo kaas,' ,:

Vera Ferbasbva, Haris Albers.
In Brazil: tiaurel and Hardy are

tops, Asta ire-Rogers fbllbw, then
Gable. Jeannctlp MacDohald, Cantor..
Temple;-; Martha Eggerth, Irene
Dunne, Dietrich, Tone.

Berlin likes: Willi Forst, Jenny
Jugo, Beniami igli, Adjolf Woehl-
brueck, Hans AllHjrs, Renate Mul-

ler. Gable, Carl Froehlich, Temple, ;

Negri. That means only two tJ. S.
stars can make the list in this coun"
try these daysj and tbWards the bot-
tom.

..
In Havana, the list is more. or. less

standard, reading: Temple, Gable,
Shearer, Kay Francis, Crawford,
MacDohald, Grace Mbore, Robert
Tay lor, Astaire-Rogers, PoweU-
Keeler. The Cubans do like their
ladies, it s^ms.
England's list (there will be

squawks abdUt this, but it's based
dh b. o. tdtals) reads: Astaire-Rbgers,
Shirley Temple, Jessie MattheWs,
Gra'cie Fields, Cooper, Gable, Col-
man, Shearer, Dietrich; Pdwell-Loy.
Laughton, Donat and Leslie Howard^
it seems at first blush, should be in
there somewhere, but they're hot;
they jUst barely flop out As for
Chaplin, they can't seem to remem*
her the name at all.

Forst'* StandJnf
Willi Forst, one-time Lilian Har-

vey leading man^ is now very strong
oh the continent, : due to having
directed a couple df big b;' o. fllmst
and one of the few fllmites in Vienna
who's still big Vb. o. in Germany..
But he's director now, no longer
acting seridu^y.
Addlf Wdehlbrueck is another

streng name bn the' continent and
climbing. BKO has grabbed him off
and has ^him on the Cdast Dolly
Haas is another mid-Eurdpean ndw
in HoUsrwood who iS . expected to
build; she; switched to English films
fbr a while and is hot included large-
ly because she was spending so much
time learning languages and getting
re-acclimated.

Martha Eggerth, whom the South
Americans still loye, was once the
strbngest femme! name in Germany
arid Hungary. She's dropping off of
late and the fact she^s now turning
to opera and away from films may
or may npt be a tip-off.. Her hus-
band, Jan Kiepura, never built to the
strength expected of him. Harry
Baur is very big in France but the
rest bf the world, while respecting
hirii^ has had . difficulty learning to

rush to the Wickets at his appear-
ance,- He's perhaps the most re-'.,

spected (critically) of EUropesui film
actors, however. Ppli'Negri is mak'
ing- a strong European comeback via;

UFA (German) films, and same is

true Liliah Harvey, but neither
has spread much out pf native terrir

tory in the past year.

7 Set in '50 Roads' at 20tli

Hollywood, Jan. .

- :Seven players have ' been set for

.

spots in 'SO Roads to Town,' 20th-Fox
production based on the novel- by
Louis Frederick Nevel. They are
Don Apiechej_ Jane. Da/well,. Walter
Catlctt, ' Jpfin Qualen, Stepin Fetch'it,

DpUglas Fowley and Allan Lane.
Normain Taurbg Will direct frorii

the screen jplay by Williarii Cburisel-

man and George Marion, Jr. Ray-r;

moiid Griffith is as.sociate' producer.

Henie'^ $25,000 Tilt

Hollywbbdi Jan. ,

Sonja ilohie's click in. 'Oh in

Million' will cbst 20th Century-Fox
25 G's.

Norv/ champ skater got $75,-

OQO for 'Million,'' but tor' next, one
cbmpaiiy has to put $100,000 on thb
line.
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Growth of Double Bills

By Mike Wear
Double features obtained a firmer

I

schedules 4;q meet ,this he\y; demand,

grip ph the industry during 1936, - the problem confronting the^pld-

indreased of this prbgtani setr line single feature exhib briefly is

up by \n^^^ circuit and operitors, thai every big company from which

an<|-^eflmitiely swayed a majority of he obtains featiires has certain

Srb^ gear - their picture' number of films obviously designed

iriiOdrtfe sciiedules ' meet -such a for the dual progt-anis. Thus, one

slttfatlbh. In the satab ^^icidus circle, cbmpa^^^^ offer him 60 features

tfie •^'esigriaiiori; ^^^^^^^ which total 20 are designed for

^ii' sjtudib prodtiction .fechedules/ foi: I the double : bills. In order to. get

qual^prb^^ 40 strong features, exhib

Ifieidienfelly pusii^^ buys th^fe .20 weak
.

An-
. . . . . .. . _

similar

129
'can

irfes-'irt Hhe^^s^^ and middle west other; distril?utor offers

>W thd single s^ The riesult is; that of

. doub^rig: With'produ^ features purchased, less than 80

i|ro.us;ex^ rated big enough dfaws for

|b duiJtog, discernible move singling. So, the theatre operator

;bwar<3s single featu'rihgi is 'expected' goes dual part .
time to use

<
. *

XT.
' up; his weakies.

Such , a :;situation^ apparently per-

suaded large theatre .
operators in

Chicagoi to, go' dijal. Thus., the .
old

agreement, to stay pn - a siijslc :i^ic-

ture' ^policy . -had/ be " is:carded.

Then,
,
tbov ' Chib^^^ exhi "itprs, are

reported •havfe felVthe'influehi^e

^j^l^e thf bnd of lfi3^^

%.Nbt'iii6lttding

lably^^^y^ill Aot. bb'' ehtitely^ .double^

JeajtiltfV iiintil pome .time ,in Jaixuarji*,

ftreroxmiat^^^^^ the. film theaf

IriBS . in the .. S; itpw ; are ,using

ijoubfe^ features . iegMlatly: !
This

Jstimati^* in^^ a; check, coini

Harlow's New M-G Deal

Hollywood, Jan. 3.

Jean Harlow was handed a new
contract by Metro.
She stiarts the new year with

Robert Taylor in ^Mah in-Po6^es6ioh.*

The Indies and Duals

By Wfilfer Green^

1 H'WOOD

2

Med^ty -leading- trade -brganizatiqns,, of ne^^by^^^citles.-. parlicu^^ Mil-
'flr*?- - « . V' :. .i:^ It-Ll v.- I y^l^yj^^ft^' nrlSipVi ' navo. hobn liciric*
Mludi^s spote that.gb dual only^^b iyhich : hsye; been, using

^ iwib^^ep wieeki : i ;|
dbubl9^feat\jres fw jsome «^

Hpliywbpd,, ... .

Richard PpWell,; 40,., ifeture and
ligHt ppera actbr,: died in the Holly-^

:v>rppd hoispitiil mprnii^^^ Jah; 1

frpm a fractured .'.skulls , sustained
when he hit a parked car in a HpUyr
wood thprpughfare, with his machine,
jhe same mpriiing,

'Otiier , icture casualties

dveii ;the ;New Yeat were Vinton
Hayworth; Under contract tb RKP,
whp sustained a fractured left leg

f >riiA +;i»5?Aifn*iitfi fltfiirp how^ But'fundamentaUyr it wasi the de-; when his car bvertiu^ed/and Marty

I^S®^ ^SSa^^^E^^ yln^wUinber >»f strpng features' Jbyfce; :whp had bbth legs fractured

'•••S^S!SS?S^^J?Si - *>*ced the.Ghi situation. The theatre i pushing his bwn ^ar off Hollywobd.

fS^^S-^S^SSer^^'' managers fbundjhatjvhen a te^^^^
^

l|S§a5ii^ . Sonja Sriie^wlibse initial ^ietur^
; aii««ififf^ :Hituatibtt. during ther.pasti;7"!?:vy^?^ *'°?^si(jereo^^D^

^One/in a. Millipaih^:3tiiatibt^^ ^'>^fJS£erintS^^ . JPhUW?i»Wa.lohg a strongheld f6r 1 ciurent at^tiie Bb)^^ N. Y;
: . . _

iiej^,; has been^ M^tend^y; «: t<^|si„e^ deliixers:. ^ propositioned by the Madison Square

IS

ing'

iea- rGardeh tp star in an ice i.carhival
ISS^S book S^S^m^^^ele^ del^ers;

^'^^J^^rl^SSrSElJJ^I year-Clpsed br:W sbSi fto;:bp produced.^ on

5^^%i^S5?Jn^3S^ litigation,^i)endi«r over: ^ guarante
kstainp.,outthe.p^^^

settled. - Situation- is ^ She's, iii a ittsburgh ace
'i?$«S^feM*»H^>#9«^?^ programs

g^^:cfjnjpu|ated by.presL? diS *oir - three days starting tomorrow
^ '^^•^SS?S£^?S5^S^the JUji-r P'ite^})etwee^ unibh .^hd CThurgd^yX

i^^^^^^^^^ii^^S^Vk^l^^ munity^ Many -blame this:squab^le

^^^^^«^SS^S^SS^Mlj*>' yirtuaj di^piJefi^raice of vaUde^

Hblly.wppd, Jan. 3.

Independent market iexperieneed

iribre paper plifns and inflated en-

thusiasm during 1936 than any previ-

bus ^ear isijice^ business went seimd,

Hpwever, witH all results in, indies

experienced l^tdpwn and, failed to

deliver jpictures' in line with original

promises, causing ihdle; exchange
men to trek west to pry Pne or more
features froni the vaults of the pro^

dticers.

Uhdeiivered .
product was caused

by many factors, chiel of which wa?
lack of fliiaricing coin expected frpirt

various sources when enthusiastic

indte prdducers pri ihally lined iip

eitjensive schedules,; Even at that,

mpre indie releases hit the market
during .1936 than many moons.
Trouble Miras. hbweyer, that bulk was
of cheaper negative costs which" did

nothing to raisb standards of ,the

prPduction end bf indie fi^^

• Reginniiig the year found Re-
public, -moying after, taki oyer.

Monogram franchise-hplders on new
setup,*rb€isides' absorbing the Mono-

i
gram, Liberty .and Rlascot pnbduq-

;tipn brganiiiatipns, .Initial ihdica-

jtibns predicted boom, in top grade'

indie product to . replace .exchanges*

'losses, of former- Mphbgram and Jjib»

'erty features. Although ; financing!

•was /Standing, by. m - goodly /qhunlss,,

:i)rpducers cbuid
•percentage' ofHpuntry^ thrpliiigiy

'changes Whose paper and notes were
acceptable to the,

i First six months had : the indie

(producers ' on 'roller coaster-^tops

•one..week', and^ikiddihg^to bbttpni 10"

idays later.. Situatibn fiiad clbse and
.shrewd .obseifyers' of.' market
dizzy, until seyeral, Who had access
•to- heavy •cpi ' -for financing, decided
ithin^ were top hectic for participa-'

tioTi' iiiitil th^ings settled to sane: and
sensible basis.'

Cdast

3y JACK EDWAM)S

dbu^Je'featdre .alig^inej

hoiise^/

.Lps Ajigeles, ;Jiari.'
'•"^

(put here, ipn' the;. pacific ^ coast;

M^fiUINNESS'^HAS^MMRX' l^i'^S^^*» W«^'f*«My *tnu ^Hnt#4,/^
.to the natural bari-ier of the Rockies,

Day-^and-date' are pretty;

much, the-.thing but here, and con
i tinned first .runs/|iXe given a hefty

playJ- Ih.dies^ naturally, 'put up quite

a beef at times over ,these situatipns,:

theatre 'ppe'ration is conducted pretty
_
but ithere isn'i a .-great deal ;they can

; #jfej^Jpr circu^ iean at^brdvi^ .

••

'"

; V ;Hollywood, Jail; 3.

^ jloA;tey ;0ut;i^ ^aff; .*?:fllm,
: pictutei JamW 'K.: IMteGuin-

^ y handle at Metro . as an as-

.A ^ ^:*WS?'W»?:m^^^«?t:W^«^ pr6du<?er wiU be' Madame

:;^H|<^^l;!i^e^^i^^ Gladys George and, _ -

i
X;#?cum$1^ wiil.roll as sOoni;npre, :are: yirtuaUy. 100%

> - -pr :p^ theattesi In the jj-gg George ;lltias .,washed.'up in double feature prograr

i!:^; i^^^ bieen jjjg^j.p»^ 2^.
Q^,j;r ticularly/is thi triie of: the several

iable-tb'^JtVthe^^^^ HUFlbuH is adapting from] major circuits,
.
with thei.r far-flung

niuch on a; ba^is of - minding one's
Own . busi ' without any .attempt
tp'' -butt in : the exhibitipn. aiffairs

pf -fellpW bperators on the fiar side' bf

the slope. ... •. •. •

•

. Regardless,.-bf ..what others may do
br thinkj . ppast, exhibitors, ,'number-
Ihg' iii the : neighborhood of '1,0 or

solid for

programs. Par'

.keeping. hissaw fit

•^::"HrbhiBge:-''^"
,

'•" \- » -v^.^-

-Rut'two factors have;alteted this.

i'^'-i'jCmi^' 5ihej::hi^hfrspfeed'^tpmobile

. „ 'jiuiB '^perfedi ^^:h have
^ ^.'iittside^ closed V ^^wh^,. eniy; 20 to 30:

Jnile^i : jictually ' competitive.

^'^''r^jncie Other -ii the. decline" in tpfi^ight
.' .^#ltures / string : enough':^pr;.,^iigle

^ /fftteittii^e^rbir^^ aWdtati ajaprebiable

'

^ fredaction in niimbeir and quality pf

twb-fe61 ishbrt features;

the play-' by Alexandre. Bissbn;. subsidiaiy operations.
'

' TOeyVe been operating: djuals .so

Iblig-iiow 'that ,unless there is- a radi-^

cal. ,upheayal in the industrj^ there's

little or no chance .of again reyectr

nvixr (kl ' V > it ' l
ihg to single bilis in this ^area,^

KKO s Wcw rdccs Kcvuc h^®^-^'^^ ^^•
any. and; aU forms. ;bf iyeaw^^

ffiifiarii-Berie to Head Up

... Hollywood, Jan. 3.

Harriet Hilliard . is ' due from New

Coin,: merchandise, send ^nnje Oak-
leys are constantly beihg' " istributed

in a vast n^jority of the picture

houses, and only a few of : the first

vnxbtbr cars bringing ha It'll also be Milton Berle's

first chore for RKO under . his. new
termer.
Nat Perriri wrote with

Perri Ted Shane -and. Philip Rapp
scri . Joseph. $ahtley Will direct.

York Feb. 1 to report at RKO for the

With vastly: improved roads and I tbp femme spot in 'New Fades of I run deiuxers are holding but in favbr
i.-u»-:,»« >.,™i, I irio-T. T+.ii .,1^^ u..

.
Ti/rin-^- ^"-''*'-

' of oldtimc showmartship their

pperatibn
Here in the Lqs Angeles area the

500- odd circuit and indie exhibs are

content to go iaiipng without a . na
tional -exhibitor ' affiliation. A sniall

coterie of .]the uhafliliated theatres

are hooked up with the Independent
Theatre Owners of ' Southern. Cali

fomia and .Arizona, but this body,

has no olitside affiliate, and virtually

alt of 'its' acti'yities - are confined to

Ipcal problems, of which there are

many,

vand cities closer tpgether, nowadays
: 4f the theatres in brie cpmrnvihity

-ihaugurate ; giyeaways and stunt

0 nights, opposition in a city 30 miles

>, away may be forced to a dual bill

policy, in Oii'der to hold patronage.

Weak Film

Exhibitors and big circuit, bpera-

tors in many sections of the south

and certain parte of the midwest
fear they Will be enveloped by the

Avave pt dualing before 1937, is well

tinder way. Aiid not because they
' like it br their patron^ want it. It's

simply because they cani't find strbrig

ienoiigh product tp - i-emain single.

Faced With, lack-lustre productibns,

..aad-pQbr-W6ility-<shbr4a..,th£!,^,^^

• autoniatically is forced into dualing

despite his personal, ieelings ipr
. ati

titude bn the matter.

ITnfortunately, fpr this type of

exhibitor, the producers yiew the

situation merely as a matter- pf busi

liess icumen. With such a large

iiumber pf . the larger circuits iand

iexhibs dualing, preduction companies

are merely keeping :>ace with , the

demand fbr additional inexpensive

or Secpndary feature pirpduct; Since

these big pperatbrs pay much higher

rentals and represent a great per

centage pf the gross busihess, it is

only a logical deyelopment.. that the

in Mill
Hollywpbd, Jan

Paul , Gerard Smith is adapting
^Boy Blue,' the next Bobby .- Breen
sterrer, Sol Lesser.;: in prder to

lave it- ,ready .when
. the

,

'prpducer
returns :;fr^m Eurppe

dp. abbut 'They have - protested
timevand again :tp' majbr. producing;
and distributinjg pfgjBinizatioris they

; haye ^threatened legal proceedings
and what not, but the situation con-

tinues to go /merrily bri.

Racketeering ort the Coast has
probably ri^ached its highest per
fectibri. IJurinig the few; wbeks.pre
geding ,'Xinasi 1936, .merchandise and
coin giyeaways.- in •iiOS Angeles, area

alone aggregated in excess bf $100,

poo. The giveaways consisted of

automobiles, furnitiire, wearing .ap-
parel,: household 'utensils, haber-
.dashery, etc.

' '

epin giveaways that flourish here-

abouts are bank:nights,, screeno, ten-

pr'Wirii race' night and kindred others

Purses; distributed run well into the
thousands weekly^with certain thea^

tre men cpntinuing to chisel on the
awards - whenever ppssiblia. Courts
out here have: ruled that the coin

giveaways dp not constitute a Ipt-

tety,. so the- stunts gb merrily

Coast exhibs presently ' are operat-

ing, modified form of NRA
clearance- Circuits and indie first

runs get. the break, but generally the
provisions; set. up under the old code
are being adhered to. Het'e in Lbs
Arigeles there's a federal consent der
cree entered -into - back in ,1932 that

sort of: acts as a:leverage against any
radical departures frohi the rules bf

:fr.ee trade..

Exhibs .but_ here, generally,, would
welcpme restbration of some modi-
fied fbrm of NRA regulation. They
admit mostly ir'thiat {tinder the old

Local rgan -Functions.

*. V o ' ,1 J /-n: , -.i V' - 1 I
Iri Nbrthef'iv 'California, with head

^''l^B^^W^ .,C^arle*.l^gue.also.L^^^^,^'^^ '

'Sa^ Francisco, there is
are^apting Zane:^ rey^ 'Boot^ andIJ^^-^ icteThea- _ - ....

l^''^ ^'^^ tre 'Owners of Tirii^ NftA code^they; hlade farther ad
pic wvthv«ehcK*.»ienr-^v-; - -"|;^^pl^bSsfir-Tbutf^^

the izatipns function upon them, They feel, as do count

Sounds fiert Steiriy irr^^^rtd^arpund^Ibs Arigeies, Fox-
Hbllyrwpod? West Coast dbniination " 'sp pro-

irandellb's \'A6 Before, Better hounced as to make the independent

Than Before'' ill be 'made by Uni- ranks diminutive ' * cpmparispri.

versal. . -Warrier Brotbers'is In the field

F.'Hugh Herbert doing the screen a dozen or sO. houses, and functions

play.

CHARLIE MUBKAY BACK
Hollywood, Jan. 3,

Charlie Miirray is back in pictures.

^ He .gets a spot . in
' 'Without An-

studios slToutd g^ production ' nette,' Republic's circus yarn.

pretty much: to itself.

The F-WC affiliated; its have
the call over the indies on . most
[product deals , so that, excepting in

a -very few cases, unaffiliated

houses are entirely in the subse-

quent rUn -tlass, and mibsily retty

niuch subsequent.

upon them,
less'o^h'ers; that there can never be
a proper self-rjegulation, so far as exr
hibitipn and distributioh are cpn-
cerhed, and they feel that federal
supervision, to a degree, will benefit
thein. a great deal more than it wilt
hurt.;

in the far west
goes on. its. are piling up the
greateist profits in

,
history. Many of

the indies are doing cottrfortably;.

others not so .fortunate. But
they're in the game and they pro-
pose to fight it out if it takes a ;life-

time.

Despite this, producers, operatin|^

on short negative costs, cpritinued tp

rpll Wlbng In fairly good shape aha
others, of that class jumped i 'to

shoot more product of the short coink

variety.

Grand, Natipx^i blbpmed with aih*

}lti6us plans aiiribunced, then mado
prpductipn deals, with Ben Zeldman;

Sebrge HirUmai^{ Dbugias MacLean,"

Rpri^ Petrbff and Ptheri, Syiriding upi

fpr the climax ytrith qpntract fpr

James Cagney tp star in ait least pne

: eature. Latter was made during the

fall mpnths, and it Ipoks like entire

future of GN will be predicated em

hPW' the Cajipiey starrer gbes pyer

and -just What r
'

.
it; busihess will

be ' extended to the exchanges loir

that .picture* . liater, Richard . Row-,
lai^d/arid Zion Myei?s joined- the GN.
producer, grpup,' with : Ed •. Finney,,

tsibbed as .producer of • low^-budgeted

Westerns itiirring .Teit Ritter..

A^eind;:pf theyeiM^taterig^ prp-

ducers fpund... studio space .at

premium; Situation was due mainly,

to majbr indpendents producing fo»

major istributbrsr-Dayid .
Selzhick,

David t. :Lbew, Emanuel Cphen, B.

P. : .Schulberg, Sol Lester, :
Harry

Sherman, Hatpld :Ijlpyd, pt al., mpv-
ih'g intb fpp ' rental - -studips and

forciiTi'g the smallei^^^ to find

other quarters and stage space.
- r ^'Dei'ir's Oiddysip Hntry
Newcbtbers'itb the in<W^-. producer,

ranks diving thp, year'^aside .from,

those Who ' ^erit uA'dei^ - the .
Grand

iHatiOiial, bannerr-^^-ijicluded^^ B..

Derr with Mries bf Tpni iCeene west«^^

erna arid BurrpughsrTarza^n. v Latter,

with E^gar Biibe flur'rpughs'. T^tzin.,

Aim rights as big asset;. lined.up most
of the cpuntry pn franchise Ijasis in

quick. tiriiel .
•

: ' v ^. ,

Maurice Cerin enlarged his activl?^

ties ' with' Melpdy :
^d Ainbassador

pictures for Release through Tele-

vision. whlcK took' oyer the
.
phe-time

;

Reliable isiudips.: Cliff Sanfprth also .

experiaed^iprbgrani of is Imperial

Pictures, With ssime holding true of
; Halperin Brps.' Activities.

,

;

Pne . ipf the . mbst signiflparit de-

velpi)mei\ts pf the year in the inde-

pendent Aeld.was the. departure o£:

W, * Ray .
Johnstph from the, ?resi-

'dencyj.of ..Republip Pictures tp form

his Pwn. pjrPducing' and ^distributing

!brgariij;dtioh 'uhder handle bf .

'

'ling - Eictureis. Johnston, whb has

.plerity'of financing; from Wail Street:

ic'irdes, wili nbt reiease aiiy -Ricturei

th.r(Diu^h,;>Jhis, pwn; -franchise ex-

changes ' until ,
:.Sept^niber,

although production will be launched'

in .February. " Repi^rchase pf the old

Ijonogram Picts stock sees a merger

of Sterling-Monogram as 1936 fadei'
• Chesterfield . and; Invihciple Pic-

tures 'cbntinU(Bd ' * 'successful

iattivities' 'undeic the guidance ol

George. Batcheller and Maiiry Cohen,

and made booki " tifeup fpr the

1936-37 spaspn with Allied States ex-

hibitor/ grpujpi whereby -latter guar-

anteed; specific number of bookings

aiid play^datesi

Tea arid No Outlook

-

.Outlpbk for 1937, .
in so far a? gen-

eral; Ptjin.ditibhis pf jhe iridie market
are 'cpnce,rned, is highly speculative..

Top producers' will have diffi-

culty * cOnti ing with ample
firianci to cover all production,

heeds as release deals are set with

reputable state rights exchanges :that

carry sufficient financial backing to

handle- cpmmitmerits. Main pb-

stacie will likely continue for

sinaller producer; that, pf getti

steady flbw of coin from the

changes on picture pickups to

liver their full prbgrams as .prpm-
:ised at. beginning of the 'season. . .

Regardless bf what
,
happens, indies;

WiU deliver, an increasing number
of pictures regardless . of quality of

those that ttirn 'em out for biuttpris,

and this condition conti

lorig' as dualrbilling practice

tinues ariipng the tlieatres;

twp-feature stunt is curtailed it wi
Wrrap up

,
niany .the iridie, pro-

ducers; •who somehow other, turn,

put cheap *i.«oduct- on- short bankrolls

and three or four day shooting,

schedules.

BROWN DIRECTS GARBO

IN METRO'S '1

Hollywood, Jan. 3.

Clarence Brown draws .o)i of the

prize directing assignment?
Metro, holding ireiri oh 'iWaria Waley/-

ska,' the next Garbo starrer. Charles

Boyer has the male lead.

Picture set to rpll in mi
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ADOLPH ZUKOR
Razor keen^ bold^ a dreamer^ a builder..

.

today^as always^ the grandest showman in the business
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you

of iV^^lpl^ Ziikor's twentj^^fi^ years in moUon pictures is

mofion pictiire iudustry itselfl From did files^^

old priilts, come the stills oh the fbllowiag pages, which, quaint to oiir

1937 eyes, yet mark brilliant moments iii our mc^ pa^; Froui^

today's prints, froim tomorrow's pians^ coni^ thei stills which proinijs^;

equally bnlliant momenta our present and in our future. In every on^

of these^ old and new, you will see great stiirs^ joining with great produce

tioiis to etch ever deeper, ever clearer, that famous halliiiark of motioit,

picture success: **Adolph Zukor Presents,"

.•1



While a conservative and timid show

world hold^ its breath, Adolph Zukor

pays the record high of $35,000 to

bring the first big time feature to the

screen, the French four ree(er,^'Queen

Elizabeth'% starring the one and only

Sarah Bernhardt, grandest actress of

the day . . * the picture is a smash hit

!

[1] Motion picture advertising gets under

way. The poster Adolph Zukor had de-

signed for the Bernhardt' picture.

[2] How the Divine Sarah looked to the

high hat audience jamming the Lyceum
Theatre in New York for the invitation pre-

miere of "Queen Elizabeth", July 12, 1912.

[3] The historic old Lasky barn where

Showman Zukor's new partner made "The
Squaw Man".

[4] When one showman meets another.

Adolph Zukor and Jesse Lasky plan the

new Famous Players-Lasky lot in Holly-

wood.
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With Daniel Frohman's aid, Adolph

Zukor goes after the big names of

the legitimate theatre . . . and gets

them for the first Famous Players

feature pictures . . • in a series which

has the whole show world standing

on its head with amazement.

[1] America's Sweetheart talks it

over witli the Chief. An old pho-

tograph, printed through the

courtesy of Photoplay Magazine.

[2] The firsi actor lo star in a

Zukor picture. James O'NeiJ,

father of playwright Eugene
O'Neiian ''Count ofMonte Cristo.

[4] Fannie Ward knd Sessue

Hayakawa together in the rip-

roaring mclodrama/The Cheat".

[3] Greatest American actress of

her generation, Minnie Maddern

Fiske brings her "Tess of the

D'Ubervilles'' to the screen.

[5J Mr, Zukor shoots the works

with Geraldine Farrar bringing

Iter "Carmen" to the screen.
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A $25,000,000 COKFOKA

Bigger and better pictures making

bigger and, better profits cause

Famous Players-Lasky to purchase

Paramount, distributing uiiit«.;and

now it's Zukor • . . Lasky • • . Goldwyn . c •

De Mille . with the Paramount flag

at the mast head».4he graindest lineup

of showmen ever under one banner.

[1] 'The Miracle with
Thomas Meighan and Lon
Chaney, marks a new high in mo-
lion picture drama.

[3] Enter Wallace Reid! His star

rises for the first time in 1916.

in **The Affairs of Anatol".

[2] Marguerite Clarke, one of the

earliest box-office finds, in her fa-

mous picture, "The Goose Girl".

[4] Gloria Swanson as she ap-

peared with members of the huge

cast in Cecil B. DcMillc's spec-

tacular **Male and Female''.
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Jiil^^AZZ AGE

Exciting years . . . epic years . . . years wbiicb

knew the glories of Rudolph Valentino., of

Pola Negri . . . years which gave the world

such mighty pictures as 'The Sheik"/'The

Affairs of Anatol'% ^'Manslaughter^', 'TH?

TenCommandments'^'The Covered Wagon

• . . years which saw Adolph Ziikor's com-

pany become the greatest in the industry.

[IJ Adolph Zukor and Kudolpli

Valentino talk it over on the

Paramount lot.

[3] Typical shot from the glorious

story of the pioneers^ "The
Covered Wagon'".

|2J Cecil B. DeMille, maker of

miracles, rehearses part of the huge

cast of'TheTen Commandments

[4] Harold Lloyd in one of his

earliest money makers for Para-

mount, "For Heaven's Sake
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(IJ VTill Hays congratulates

Adolph Zukor on the completion

of the new Paramount Building.

[2] The defense of the fortress in

the first great Foreign Legion pic-

ture, "Beau Geste".

[3] In with a bang! with Clara

Bow, of course, in her first box-

office smash "It".

[4] Marlcnc Dietrich and Gary

Cooper show a Legionnaire's life is

not an unhappy onein'"Morocco"

[5] Gary Cooper in his first star-

ring vehicle, Owen Wistcr's

AmericancIassic,"TheVirginiari*^.

[6] The first great aviation pic-

ture and*, incidentally, the first

Gary Cooper picture, "Wings'".
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^^^L Market

[1] Maurice Chevalier, Mr. Zukor's famous import

ifrom La Belle France, with Claudette Colbert in the

smash hit "The Smiling Lieutenant".

[2] Gary Cooper and Franchot Tone in *'The Lives of

a Bengal Lancer'*. . . one of the grandest action pictures.

[3] The first box-office success in Technicolor, Fred

MacMurray and Sylvia Sidney, in the Henry Hathaway

version of "The Trail of the Lonesome Pine"

Gary Cooper and Helen Hayes send Heminway's

best seller,"A Farewell to Arms", into the heavy money.

[5] Charles Laughton shows, with the aid of Charles

Ruggles that "Buggies of Red Gap'' is still one of the

best American stories ever written.
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HAND ON THE THROTTLE...Fu^/ steam ahead!

It "

1 June 1936 finds Adolph Zukor back

on the WesI Coast in active charge^

of Paramount Production • • • July • • •

August ... September . • . October . . .and

one after another come the big hit

pictures which prove, at the box-

offices of the nation, that Adolph

Zukor is just as canny a showman,

just as clever an operator, just as

powerful a force in motion pictures

as he was in 1912 . .

ST''-,,
„%•:., ,

4

,,,, ,
.•;•/.

r •- '<
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Adlolph Zukor preseniA . .

.

"COLLEGE
HOLIDAY"

with Jack Benny,

George Bums and

Gracie AUen^ Mary
Boland^ Martha Raye,
Marsha Hunt, Eleanore Whitney,

Johnny Downs, Ben Blue

Directed by Frank Tuttlc

HIH/l [rf I mViIUMH i^jl^*** U Mi liii tf'"'
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Adolph Zukor presents . , «,

Gary Cooper

and Jean Arthur in

Cecil B. DeMiUe's

"THE PLAINSMAN"
with

James Ellison, Ctarles Bickford,

Helen Burgess, Porter Hall.

Directed by Cecil B. DeMille

^'Tip yore hat
when you

speaktoalady^'
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Adolph Zukor presents . .

.

Gladys Swarthout

and Fred MacMurray
in

6;CHAMPAGNE
WALTZ"

with

Jack Oakie, Veloz and
Yolanda, Herman Bing,

Vivienne Osborne, Frank Forest,

Benny Baker, Ernest Cossart.

pirectcd^by A. Edward Sutherland

',;^^/h ,-^>>
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44

Adolpk Ziikor presents . .

.

Claudette Colbert
and

Fred MacMurray
in Frank Lloyd's

MAID OF SALEM "

with Harvey Stephens, Gale

Sondergaard, Louise Dresser,

Edward Ellis, Virginia Weidler,

Bonita Granville,

Directed by Frank Lloyd

Produced by Howard Estabrook

''Courage, dar-

ling . . . they
can't hurt us..."
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Adolph Zukor presents . .

.

"WAIKIKI
WEDDING"

with

Bing Crosby^ Bob
Burns^ Martha Raye,

Shirley Ross, George Barbier

Directed by Frank Tuttle

Strum fun

for Bing and

old Hawaii

two
The star of "Show Boat"

in a big musicol with th-e sweep of "Cimarron".

.

Adolph Zukor presents . .

.

Irene Dunne
in

46HIGH, WIDE AND
HANDSOME"

A Reuben Mamoulian Production

with

Randolph Scoft, Dorothy
Lamour, William Frawley,

Akim Tamiroff, Benny Baker,

Charles Bickford

Directed by Reuben Mamoulian

Music by Jerome Kern and
Oscar Hammerstein II

::•:v:^:;:::¥^^:¥^^:^^^^^^^^^^:V:^:^W^^

RiiiiilPiili

^1

I,
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Adolph Zukor presents . «

.

Edward Arnold and

Francine Larrimore
/ in

"JOHN MEADE'S
WOMAN"

with

Gail Patrick, George
Bancroft, John Trent,

Sidney Blackmer

Directed by Richard Wallace

a B. P. Schulberg Production

HAROLD LLOYD
PRODUCTION

starring

HAROLD LLOYD
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Adolph Zukor presents . .

.

Claudetle Colbert
in

I MET HIM
IN PARIS"

(Tent Title)

>:-x-»:wX\'->:-.\- Produced and directed by

Wesley Rtiggles

Adolph Zukor presents . .

.

Carole Lombard
and

Fred MacMurray
m

"SWING
SWING

with

Charles Butterworth, Jean Dixon,

DorothyLamour,Harvey Stephens

Based on a play by George Manker
Watters and Arthur Hopkins

Directed by Mitchell Leisen
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Adolph Zukor presents .-. »

Gary Cooper

and George Raft
m

64SOULS AT SEA"
with Frances Dee, Henry

Wilcoxon, Olympe Bradna,

Robert Cummings, Porter Hall,

Harry Carey

Directed. by Henry Hathaway

"This old seo
ain't got me
whipped yet
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film Imports for five Years

(Foreign pxi^iures importecl and xhoton^ in the i9. during the li
Tuonths ending Dec. 1, 1936, totaled 223, o nciu htph in rieccnt ycoTi.

figure cornpares to 190 in 1935. For pufp6«c» o/ comparison, the irn-

jports shoion .inithe U. Si during .the past five yeafs^are. given hy'couii^

ity-. Those pictures imported but not released, are not includcid iii this

British

Spanish^
Ifailian

Honsarlan
French
Swedish
Ftflish

Swiss .*«*.««»t**»** « ••* • •

Yiddish
Greek

Armenlmn
jaffOBlavlah

jfipanese'.

ArAbtSU •• tVi • • ••• • t • • • • • •

Tqtdls

1932
69

38
3 1 4

16 12 12
12 4
19 7 \Z
5 .-4 5

m Pacts Doyle's Widow By Wdlfe KiaufIrian

During the year 1936 importers of

forei liangiiage films; distributed

more footage in. the U. S, than in

many years previously—but in num->

Hollywood,: Jan.

MrSi l^aird DoylC' has received a
contract .as a stock actress at Warr

widow oi thie WB Writer, who died I

^

1 a plane crash, wias given sarnie i
is stm very much on the dowii-

consideration as Were wives of other beat.

Wairner- writers; who. died, while with ]sirew hi ipped
the company. Others are Mrs. Tom j j
Buckingham and Mys. Ethel Shan, around. 1»35 and

noil Jackson. 147 in 1934, doesn't really the

story* -In only dne small cofiier: does

the rise miiari 'imi)rovement-T-that's

With pictures. Once itibre

there more Bl'itish- ictiires

sent around ; to . theatres: ..than ^ the
year before, but this is the only mair-

! ke.t where there was .a dieseryed rise,

the product jbeing more conducive
to . seiii With the others it was
a matter of . shoving aWay hardet for
rip reason

Most , distinct, gai . in -.iiUmber of

NO EXaUSIVE

Hollywood, 3.

J-

By jrOE BIGELOW
. Sam Sax, prbd^uctipn head of War-

ner;Bros/ Vitaphone studio in Brook-
lyn^ is celebrating his, 20th year in

the: Show businessv All pf this tinie

baslbeen'spent in inotion pictures.'

Sax: Started 20 years:ago as a sales-

imln, Today, althoiigli hardly knoWri

to the general public and hot ad-

dicted to personal pubUcity, he' is di-

rectly tesponsibie for more Aim. foot-,

age thipth perhaps any other individual

in picture prbductioh. For the sea-

son 1936-'37 Sax will deliver for War-
ner distribution an even 100 short

subjects of aU varieties, and iall of

them Will have rec«ivec( Sax's per-

Eional supervision.

It was in 1916 thait SHx started put
as a salesman for Carl- LaetTimle in

Indianapolis.' It Wasn't. Ibrij^ before
Universal made him manager of that
exchange. Ffom there he .went tP
Cincinnati in a lik6 ciapacity. The
next step Was the 'district manager-
ship, embracing Chicago, St. Louis,
Milwaukee, Cincinnati,and In ianaip-;

olis.,' His handling of these terri^

tories resulted in. his being csilled to

New York :for the post of general
Eales•Jnanager for UjiiversaL
His first .opportunity

,
from

Uhiversai came When he was offered
the sales maiiager- job for Rpbertsbn;-
Cole, a leading indepen'deht in its

day. In 19^23 Sax left Robertspn-^Cole
-to .l)ecome president of Gotham &
Liirhis Productions. For G. & L.
produced .16 pictures- ;y.ear, and
sbme that he made Were 'Notoriety,'.

'Marriage Morals/ 'Bliick Lightni ,'

;*Wo»hen and Gold,',>rhie Night Ship,'

Unmarried Wives,' 'The Best Pal,'

.iihd'''Eyery Womian's Secretary/
The appointment of Sax as produc-

tion ^executive at the Vitaphone
studio oPcurred on March 22, 1930.
" At the present time. With the
Brooklyn workshop accounting for
all but 40. of the Warner company *s

complete ishorts subject output for
the season, the studio currtentiy is

seeing thb greatest period of activ-
ity in its Ipng life. Historically im-
i>ortant in the annals Of inotion pic-
tures is this group of rainbli rig grey

;
stone , buildings at Avenue M: and
East 14th street in the heart of Flat-
bush.

The
. original itaphonie studio,

which still
.stands , a^ ; a part of the

modern.: - structuire. Was poor
equipment but rich names arid
generous in its contribution to th
early: development of motion ipic-
lUres as an ^entertainment. It was
here that such greats as John Bunny,
^lora Finchr Larry Sembn, Clara
|vim^li Young, Mr. and IVtrs. Sidney
"rew and many othets carved out
Wielr careers.

_v '""proved Equipinent
,
Shprtly after the advent

in 1926, and when Warriers
JO confine its feature production
ihe west coast, the Brooklyn
was devoted to short subjects; :i

fiVudio s growth was rapid thereafter,

.w/j^"^'"^ the past summer it ex-
S^.with a new sound stage arid

> building which, in tech-

i.nv/u'®''P°^"^'^^'»ts, compares with
«»yth,ng in Hollywood. '

of 2^ft«n^- ^"^^*'"6 covers an. rea

tion
^^"^'^^ ^^^t^ The stage por-:

Shf?**"^ 16,000 feet, and the

ovlf^J^"^ stage floor to ceiU

I
,

50 feet.
Theree are three tiers of dressing

rooms at one end of the building and
.

space is pirovided for camera arid

lamp storage, with monitor, arid :pre-

view rooms, etc. Arpurxd : the four
Walls pf the stage are balcpriies With
special, pi fpr locating lamjps; arid

apparatus. Over the entire" jstage^

under the roof, are catwalks form-
irig si working gridiron- from Which
a caniera can be set at any part of

the stage desired for overhead shots.,

A large pool pf reiriforced con-

crete.has been constructed under the

stage floor - which, when .filled, will

hold over 1(()0,000' gallons of Watleri

When the pool Is not being used, it

becomes part of the, stage: floor; . A
pit has also been built- under the

stage floor. "This pit,=Wrhich is 20 feet

deep, Will have -trapSj lift and other

equipment iriustalled. Jya. elaborate

system of air-conditioning has been'

installed, which Will diistribute

icopled air when the terriperature is

iiigh putside arid Warm air thrpughii

Put. during the wiriter: months.
The remote control system., is ar-

ranged so that the coritrols caa be
separated for four separate stages

irom four, separate' locations, if nec-

essary, or all grouped throughout for

operating as one stiage frpm a single

loCatiori..

Microphones, cameras and motors
are inter-connected by wiring to the
riiohitor room bverloPking the new
stage arid from there, conhected

through a new,tunnel itinning under
i4th street to the recording biiilding.

acrbss the .streiet on the old lat.

The new stage is arranged with a

new Idea for studio lamp balcohies,

:elimiriatlng the expense of erecting

temporairy scaffolds iisiiiaUy required

for supporting lamps..

In contrast to this, the original

stage ori Which the greats ,bf the

past perfotmed is nbw used as a
rehearsal hall for the chorus girls.

In eVery respect,, from staff to

physical requisites, the rooklyn
plant equals, in miniature, any pf

the major feature studios ori' the

Coast. ; And it .is eq;uipped.. for fea-

ture iirodUction; "Warriers warits Sax
to riiake prte next seasori.

The regular personnel Sax
comprises several hundred peopiiB,

riot including talent, some Pf Which
is' engaged on .contract basis btlt the

majority on spot bookings for one or

moi'e pictures. The studio';^ permar
nent staff iricludes a stock Chorus line

of 20 girls. J "They appear .
mpjst of

tlie mUsicais. _

:, In! the past 10 years.; practically

every standard act in vaudeville has
appeared before the "cameras in

Brooklyn. In addition, the eastern

test Woik for the Warner feature

studio in . HollyWbod is done here

undei: Sax'" irectibn:

.Testinir Ground
position^ ...testing

ior the Warner feature

ibspects. .the Birookiyn .studio,,

through its shorts,: has been, resr)bnr

sibie for the direct development of

more Hollywood talent ..than any
other individual eastern / sbu.rce>

Madge Evans, Burns and Alien,

Sylvi idney, Spericer Tracy, .iPat

O'Bri ,
Patsy Kelly, the .late., Hal

iSkieUy. Roger Pryor, Helen Lyiid,

.Josephine Hufchesoh, OttP .kruger,

Allert Jenkins, Wallace Fprd^ Helen
Broderick. Lillian Bond, yeriree Teas-

dale. Yacht Club Boys. Ralph Mor-
gan, valyri Kna Walter Con-

is year's Rose Bbwl (New Year's films shown Were made by thb Ger-
:Day) was afree-for-all fpr the news- mans and Italiaps. both cases
reels afte^ Bernard Ray; who had the it Was k matter of shbving from
exclusive rights last, year, turned behind the scenes. While the market
down the, deal calling fbr a $10,000 for Gei-riian films in the U. S. last
advance payment. Proposition went year was a bit better than the year
cold when Lloyd's/ refused insurance before. Wasn't ariyWhere riear the
against rain and the^Rose Bowl Assn. prosperous days of 1932, before Hit-
nixed a refund in the eyent of bad ^er ^came along t^ kick the entire
weather. .- vi^ ; . \, , ;

' ^mushroom -forei film industry In
Pasadena .was deluged for :^ree the U S. in the" pantsi • • "

days prior- to the event with heavy
I ,^

-
: I -^

downpburs. I

There were no outstanding . or

Rajr Wanted to make a fbtir-reel ftrong German films. Jast^ 3^^^^

feature the football game and pernian languegevhouses (abtJut four

Tournairierit of Rbses parade^ but de- <>f them year ego; about 10 . of

manded protection against a wash- them today) played anything they

out. He claimfed $2,000 loss last could get—and they >ere offered

year due to a virtual boycott by the plenty. The German government

ehain houses in reprisal for Ibcking
,

helps behind the scenes, apparently^

out the newsreel cameras at the foot- since rip. money was ask^, , to

bail game. As a sop to the new^- S>Peak of.
i
iExhibs Willing to play

reels this year, Ray had promised films from the Reich can get them
225 feet of the. game to .each outfit
Pasadena lost considerable pub-

bn straight percentage, little or no
guarantee. For the Yorkvilleites ; in

licity last ye^r due to: the shutdown N,; Y. that seems to be okay. For
by the ; theatres oii Ray's \ reel iand ,

the others throughout the U.;S. Who
^isinclinatioii. tb give miich fObtage.. usbd to play German films regularly.

to the parade clips.

Bilson Turns $cribc|

Hollywood, Jan. 3.

George Bilson -has ..turned in his

first script .at 'Warners; "The Talent
Scout/- Which is being cast for imr
mediate production -by Bryan Fpy.

Crai Reynolds, Jeanne
.
Madden,

Rosalind Marquis and all 'Gold
Diggers bf 1937' girls, whb made a
special transcontinental air trek,

havb been spotted.

Director has not yet been assigned.

Shinciig for LacHihanii
Beyerly. lialls,

Jack Bobbins is tossing iriner

this Week for Marc Lachmann, re-

cently .nairied adv^tising and pub;
licity. head at Universal, at the Vic-
tor Hugo' restaurant. Around 200 Will

attend.

Bert Kalmar, - Harry Ruby and Sid

Silvers will m.c.

LIEF EBICKSON'S SPOT
Hollywood; Jan. S.

Lief EricksPn griabs' the male lead
i Paramount's 'Saturday Nights
Free/

,

George 'Archainbaud directs.

rioliy, Ruth tting, Fred Keating,
Fred AUen and ' many others Went
to Hollywood from Brbbklyn shprt^.

appearances.
On the production staff under Sax,

With Sax the ' only producer,
Roy Mack, Joseph Heniaberry and
Lloyd' French, directors; A. Dorian
.dtVbs (who resigned Jan. 1 after

seven years, to join Universal) , Jack
Henley, Burnett Hershey arid; Cyrus
Wood, writers;: David Meridoza, mu-
sical director; Harland Dixon, dance
directpi".

Phii Qui is assistant tp Sax; Ed
Savin,, business manager; ;Lee Stew-
art, Cjastirig. director;; Frank NariiCzy,

;art director; Hay Foster, head; cam-
eraman; Bert Franks Ihi editoi:;

it's riipstiy. no.' ice^riot even that

Way; ' 'Too afraid'.of i)ub.Iic reaction.

: As tor Italian films,, a real effort

was made *for :the first time. And
^jgai.n with tht aid of-a ^gpyernment,
Italians negotiated ' several deals

with: Anrierican; ibUsiness ineri^ on:

straight ;t>ercentage .basis and with
bobsts;iri the Italian-American press.

It was not especially, successful, but
mostly.due to: the fact that. theiprod-
uct didn't come :up: tp snuff.

When the. Hitler reginie . came
along in 1933 to kick the cartwheels
put .bf the foreign film field it Was
rather a shock to American distribs

and ibs both. Custpmers .would
not tb German: filnis and thei'e

weren't .ei)ough meHtorious films in

other languages tb make up for it.

The 200 or . so foreign language
hPuses in the 'U.-'S, gave up the fight

rapidly. German language, pictures

had; been the bulWark. , -With them,
or because ipf them,, some French
and other language pictures got by-
pleas^ntly. Without them almost
everybody .gave up the shi

But that special audience didn't

yanish completely. They, 'seemingly,

have just been sitting arbund wait-
ing, for hew. avenues ta open.. It

was a chance for the French and
Italians (^nd others) which these
grbups Wereii't ' equipped cppt
with. During the past year they
began slowly, :.

and . spbttily, to cash
in bn :it.' A. few Frericlx pictures • al-

most Werit places. It Was
.
defiriitely

.establislied that, there ' .room and
mpney fbr fpreign film, prbduct—but
it must be worthy in . the first place.

This, type of audi is mighty
choosey.

, -La Maternelle' (really ktarted,\ori

distribution in 1935 byt Jiitting its:

stride early in 1936) did. yery- Well,

picking up pVer .100 theat.re ': dates
and two" or three times' that many
college dates: 'trim'e ^and Ptinish-

ment'' (the French., yeirsibn , starring
Harry V.Bauri and not' related to Gq-
lumbia's. .Petet. Lorre -film) fblloWed
up just .as strorigly. It opened neW
channels and, fortunately^ - there
were a few icturei 'tA TiollpW -up.Richard ..Wiaillis, makeup head; H.

CIpmbes, he?d carpenter; E- Bild- j There is a nev.. French film; 'Ker-
stein, head scenic artist; M. C. Hall, niesise HerPique/ nbw in New York,
head prbp;. EM. Hastings, head elec-

|
Which is just gettirigv started around

triciari; A. Quinn; head grip;, Joseph
j

th^ Which should, if

Spray, laboratob^ Chief, and Johri
j

early indications mean, anythi , io
Condori, transportatipn manager,
In his relations With his depart-

ment heads arid the emjplbyes uh-
der them, Sait has but orte driving
thbught--4be.tter shorts. For he sees
in the screen short subject 'riot only
an integral amusement factor in -it-

self, but through, it the best possible
solution, if there is. to be a solution,

of the double feature problem.

even better. Much, too, is expected
of; the ;French lariguage-version of
.%es Miserablesi/

;

Spanish pictureSj/ilf) which .are in-
cluded Mexicijfny^' "r^entinb, .etc., are
making a serii)jli^ attempt these past
couple years. 6\it ' in . a restricted
sense. Not trying to crash' any the-
atres putside of

.
.Spanish nabes, but

socking away hard, at these. : Most

of this business is Texas arid

IbWer California, but some, is spread
arpvind - i other Spanish Vsectors.

Down to 30 pictui-es; last year
against 38 the year before, 20 the

year before that; and
1932.

RUssiah';: pics are fairly fsteady;

through the yeai-iS. They have thieir

own market and dori' change much.
A ieW pictures tip or -doWri; thrbugh
the years, diepending

. on product. No
outstanding: ones last , year^ tiiough
four or fiye. did quite well: * -the

leftist sectprS through the Country,

Russian pictures, probably,,get more:
playing time through the .year thair

films -in. any other langiiaie .due tp
labor and ,Woi;kers| support in

.
addi'-,

tion to thfe airty nipb. '

-

Hungarifins are. ariothei: girbup try-

ing harder in the past cpuple bf years
but without'much actual, success .'rat-

ing.; These - M
.
too, ' ttied

mostly ; bhly in native habesi Detroit,

.

Cieyeland, etc., being best.

Anibng the importers tiiere is much
interest' and : considerable. Competi-
tion of late. It's mostly a. new group.
The companies frbm the good (i&31-
33) days have iyeij up. Ufa still

markets its pWn ; Gerriian; ;p^

and -Amkinb handled : the:'il^Ssi^ns.
Tpbis got started in distritautipn dur-
ing th¥;year ^lid is hbpirij^ fpr inUch;
This I^jLitch cpii>ipany ' iu^dei' * dis-
ti^rict handicap l^aiuse of its alliance

to the -Gerina4' Xobis ^^Jriipany* Tobis
is not;-ai German compitny in orjgiri

bir central' allocation? (the holding
company is Dutch)' but ^uch is the
trade impression and' tliis has hurt
and is hurtiiig. • Healthy stairt of
.'Ketmesse Heroique,' hoWever, made
by French, Tobis; has given th«
cbmpahy miich hopie.

Jean Lenauer started his own dis-
tribution company off to. a he.alttiy

start With 'Crime and Punishment'
and has gone along Well. Has a re-
stricted but itttractive list and g^
ting by. . Recently opened ja .New=^
Ypric showcaae onVhis bWh, the 58th
St, and ha<i':jthe |obd luck^-tb knock
over /Kerme^^' Kt si. gobd opening
bveak; This {Ihbuld giye. him' bther
good product in. the future;

Du Worjii cbntihues to^ the most
enecgel^ie of the fbr^gn language;
distribs, but mixing iii some arties

frbm'Holiywbbd, etc., bf-an indepen--
dent nature... Metrppolis got a good
start with 'Materiielle' but hasn't
dbhe much about it. Jeaii ; TaperhpUx
Continues tb haye the suppprt and
prbduct of a strong group of French:
producers but; after four years i

the business, has failed to show any
aptitude for it. His best brieiaks have
come through tieups for di ributioh
on occasion. With outsiders. Arthur
L. Maybr itind. Joe Burstyn have been
sitting back iafter release of 'Gulliv
vcr/ Russian-ihade; which did rather
Well, building q.Uietly., Will break
forth again any minute nbw with a
couple of ictures. Arthur Ziehm,
one pf the pioneers in the business,
and with a thoroughly keen knowl-
edge pf it, has had tpugh breaks,
although in ho way tb blame. Willie
and Max Goldberg are 'looking
aroimd' and biding their time. -a

Hhfte are a dozen or sb lads Who
distribute German ictures. They
are: mostly catch-as-catch-can bper-
ators,. and- that -goes' for one JeWish
grbUp ' Which operates ' two. of

.
the

more successful Grerman language
cinemas inNew York and distribs pi

on the side; The Genrians. in Gerv
many don't mind Jewish help

"

trying tp^ scrape some money out of!

the U. S.; that kind; of money is still

mbney td them, nbt jstasteful or
taiiited^

, Franco-Ainrtieii^^ll^^ ' .^Picture Corp,
headed l>y I. K^p^^-fbperator of the
Fiitii Avehiil^- jpifeylh m y„
seems tb, hfl(ve':'0,!-6ll4rtee/but hasn't
thfr e^cperlehcie mantjower
That mvj^%ptub^'\..,^ ?1

Main' djuRwulti^iin the;7narket still

is the; same tis 'it ha^ been aimbst
from the word gb^ The Eurppeans
6.6vLi trust thift distribs;, of the -for-
eign, .language 'illmsV:' the Ui S,

They ireqUehtly; " gH • Very meager
returns and thi^ stlji smart frbn»
the shbestring activities of the early
days in the business. Their pictures
do big grosses at home the
American pictures do big grosses in

their couhti^ and they think they
;

should get the same; thing herct "They

dph't realize, or WPn't; that Amer-
ican fllnis abroad haye^ +0 ' compete
With weaker (generally speaking)
local opposition, Whei'eas when the
French or Hungarian or Italian pic-

tures conie to Broadway they have,

tb bid for attention arid b.o. against

the best that Hollywood turns out*
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Heavy New Year Spendiiig inL k,

Hun Han'

Lqs Angeles, j'an. 3.

Cui'rent stanza is a boiianza .all

around. New, Y.eat's eve broURht tilt

prices from the regular, scale in all.

houses. Paramount, had two special

shows, first ^tt $1.50 top and second
at $2 top, with reserved seats. Down-:
town, Hollywood, Chinese, State,"

Pantages, RKO and Four Star
hopped thie tariff to 83c. for the
night and^ ipidnite shows,' with all of
them doing capacity trade.
jQarthay Circle, housing 'LloydS of

^-xiondoh' at a $1.50. top, had an extra
midnite show. With hou^e heing solid

but for ' both frolics ih advance,
which hyped its take .considerable
over' the previous week.
Town was strictly NeW Year's Moy^

.

having, besides the gala trade in the;

thegitresi a heavy turnout New
Year's day at the RbSe Bowl football
came betweieri Washington and
Pittsburgh, in Pasadena, with around
aii 85.000 attendance, which netted
arouiid $250,000 fbt the fracas. Santa
Anita: . rac6tra6k. h6l<}ing ^around,
35,000 people Within its enclosure
ai\d betting of around . $600,000 on
the day/ had ^ neat turnover. -

Estimates for This Week
C^rtiiay Circle (Pox) (1,518} 55-

83sl.lO-1.65)^'Llbyds of L o h d o n'
(20th) (iSth ^eek). With capacity
New. Year's eve shows, house perked
up* pliehty and winds uP with healthy
$6;800. Last week better than pre-
vious, '1>ut' hothihg. exceptional at
$5,7()0,

Chinese (Graumah> (2,028: 3d-"iO-;

55)—'ThinvMan^ (MG ) . and *Woihah-
Wise' (20th), dual. Top tunger liere
^v^ith corking $15,000. - Last, week
^Stowaway' . (20th) and 'Chan at
Opera' .(2dth), dual, £00(1. $10.000.

;

iDdnrntoWn (WB) (l,80dt 30-40--55-

65)— Three Men on Horse* (FN) and
Fugitive in Sky' (WB) dual (2nd
week).. Very big second week at

$8;500: Last week excellent, at
$13;500; ^
Fdur Star (Fox) (900;;30-40r55)-r
jmbrandf (UA) ;(2d week). Cork
$4,500. Last Weekr flrgt. a hoiise

iriefcord at $7,300;
Hollywood (WB) (2.756: 30-40-55

65:)^'Three Men on Horse' (FN) and
•Fugitive in Sky' (WB) dual (2d
we^k), Very big at $10,000. Last
Weiefc corking at $15,000.
Orpheum (Bdwy) (2.280: 25w30r35

,40)—Mummy^S Boys' (RKO) Bn4
vaude; ; Plenty Oke here with three
shows New Year's eVe. Cinch $13,500
Last wieek 'Conflict' (U) and 'Smart
(Bst Girl' (RKO), no squawks at
$11,000;
pantaees (J»an) (2.700: 30^0-55)-^

^ 'Girl from Paris' (RKO). Very big
i $15,000. Last week 'Rainbow' (RKO)
B arid 'Plot Thickens' ,

(RKO). dual
P irie days, fair. $^7,700.

V Parainouni (Partmar) (3.595: 30
40.55)-^'College Holiday* (Par) and
stage show. ; Big $28,000 on first

week, Last week 'Penniies'^ (Col)
and stage show, (2d week), plenty
good at $17,000,
BKO (2.950: 30^40-55)—pirl fjrom

Paris' (RKO). Single biller started
o^ at smash pace for $15,000. 'Last
week 'Rainbow' (RKO) and 'Plot
Thickens' (RKO), diial, nine, days,
good^ $10,500.

State i(Lbew-Pox) (2,024: 30-40-55.
75)—'Thin Man' (MG) and 'Woman-
Wise' (20th), dual. Big coin getter
at .S21;000. and may hold. Last week
'StowaWiay' (20th) and 'Chan at

,
/Oaera* (20th). dual. good,v;(15,100. .

"^-^-^rjplted Artists (Pox-UA) (2,100t
30-40-55) 'Stowaway' ' (20th) and
•Chan at Opera' (20th). (2d' runs).
Big $6,500. Last week 'Old Hutch'
(MG) and 'Crack-Up' (20th), dual,
fairly good. $5,200.

pass ; $1,000 mark, olcay; Last week
'Devil Doisis' (WB) arid •Romance- in

Manhattan' (RKO), dual, splitting

with 'TWO for Tonight' (Par) and
•Miss Glory' (WB),, dual, fair, $900.

RialtO (Fourth AVe.) (3;000: 15-25-
40)—'College Holiday' (Par). At
least $8,000, good; Last week 'Stow-
iaway' (20th) on a short week below
expectations at $6,000, fair.

Sti-and (Fourth AVe.) (1;500: 15^
25-40)— One in Million' (20th ). With
$4,000. bri the right side! of the led-
ger. Last week '3 Sriiart CSii-ls' (U),
$3,700. light.

BIGmm FOR

HOUDAflN

«

1ft Runt on Broadway
(Subject U ChattK«y

Week of Jan. 8

Aslor 'Lloyds London^
(20th) (7th wk).
Capitol—'After the Thin Man'

(MG) (3d wk).
Criterlon-^'Gre^t Guy' (GN)

(2d wk).
Music Mall^'That Girl from

Paris' (RKO) (2d Wk).
Paramount—'College, Holi

(Par) (3d wk). ;

kialttf^'Hideaway Girl', (Par).

Rivolt — 'Beloved
(UA): (3d wk).
Rojty---*bne Milli

(20th) (2d wk). ;
.

l^trarid—'God's Country
the; Woman' (WBX (9),x

Week of

London'Astor—'Lloydjs
. (20th) (8th wk).

CapltoI-^^Camiile* (MG),
. Paramount — 'P 1 a i n smart'
-(Par). (13). :< / :

RivoU-^'Belov^d Efterny-' (trA)

:t4th wk)v :
:

•Roxy—^'Three Smart iris'

(U).

Strand—God's Country ,

the Woman! (WB) (2d wk)^

in Mpk; 'Plainsman' IIG

Hostdss* (U) (2d. week). Good $17,-

000. -Last week $1»,000,- >- -
-

Paramount (4,000; 25-35-55)—'GoU
lege Holiday' (Par)- and 'J.ungle

Princess' (Par).' Excellent $28,000.

Last week 'Three Men On Horse
(WB) and 'Rose Bowl' (Far) (2d

week), $22,000, fine.

Strand (2,000; 25-3$-50)r-'Black

Cat' (WB) and 'Hats.Off (GN ).

Good $11,000. : Last week 'Man Who
Lived: Again' : (OB) and *Coime
Closer' (Col),. $12,000, good.

Cincinhati, Jan.
.

..

;

Major cinemas Off to a prosperous
start for 1937, with current screen
fare above average.

'After the Thin Man' is fetching
the thickest gravy, and 'College: Hol-
iday, is close behind.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3.300; 35-42)^'Thin

Man' (MG). Dandy at $18;000. Last
week 'Gold Diggers' (WB), $13,000,
all right,

Capitol (RKO> ,(2,000; 35-42)-^
'Stowaway' (Fox) (2d run). Fair
$5,000. Last Week 'Born to. Dance'
(Ml) (2d run), $5,500, good.

Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)—
'Missing Girls' (Ind). and 'YelloW
Cargo* (GN), divided. Big, $3,000.

Last Week 'Boss Rider! (U) and
'North' of Nome' (Col), split, fine,

$3,200.

Grand (RKO) (1,200; 25-40)—'Born
to Dance' (MG) (3d run), Swell $3,-

300. Last week 'Pennies' (Col), (3d
run), $3,500, very goOd.

: Keith's (Libson) (1.500; 30-40)—
•Banjo' (20th) (2d week). Strong at

$5,500. Last week, $9,500, season's
high mark.
Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 35r42)—'Gold

Diggers' (WB) (2d ran). Okay at

$5,000. Last week 'Rainbow' (RKO),
$6,000, good.

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 35-42)—'Col-
lege Holiday' (Par). Big $16,000.

Last week 'Stowaway* (20th), $10,500,
fair,

Shuberl (RKO) (2,200; 40-60)—
'Jane Turner' (RKO) apd Marcus
show. Eight days and extra New
Year's eve midnight show at 75-99-.

$1.25 scale, Nice for $16,500. Last
week 'Plot Thickens' (RKO) and
Olsen and Johnson unit, six days;

$14,500, hefty.
Strand (Ind) (1,300; 15-25)—'No

More Ladies' and 'Pigski Parade'
(20th), separate, encores; At $2,100,

hotcha. Last week 'Ramona' (20th)

and 'Dodsworth' (UA), loney. subsies,

$1,900, above average.

FILM BIZ IN INDIA

CONTINUES VERY OKE
Calcutta, Dec'

Abdication of King Edward in no'

way show business, of this

territpry. Business went on as Usual

and ^hn businesis was particularly

Metro theatre here, is at present

breaking records with its rUn of

'Romeo and Juliet' (MG),
. Other films current- are 'Message
to Garcia' (20th); 'Poor Little Rich
Girl' (20th); 'Alexander Hamilton'
(WB); and-, 'My American Wife'
(Par)],

First Empire reopened Dec, 5 with
'Mr. Deeds Goes to Town' (Col),

House will brinjg. in 'Swi Time'
(RKO) for the Xmas period
Crop in Bombay, are 'Guilty Mel-

ody' (British); 'Under "Two Flags'

(20th); 'General Died at Dawn'
(Par); 'White Fang' (20th) and <Mary
of Scotland' (RKO).
In Madras six pix are current and

all American. 'Top Hat* (RKO);
'Things to Come' (UA); 'Great Zieg^
feld': ' (MG); 'Anthony Adverse'
(WB); 'Modern Times'

,
(UA); and

'Prisofter of Shark Island' (20th)

comprise the, lineup.

TOPS KANSAS CITY

'HOLIDAY' HAS PICNIC

AT $S,000, LOUISVILLE

Louisville, Jan. ,

Loew's State is- scoring heavily
with 'After the Thin Man* to lead
the procession, with 'College Holi-
da.y' at the Rialto following close
behind.

Estimates for This Week
Brown (4th Ave.-Loew's ) (1,500:

15-25-40) — . 'Smart Girls' (U) (2d
rim). Moved ovier to this house at
last monient, after fair week at the
Strand. Mild at $2,400. Last week
'Bora to . Dance' (MG) (3d week),
$2i200, fair. ' .

"

'kentucky (Switow) (900: 15-25)—
-^,.: *?igskiri Parade' (20th) arid 'Craig's

Wife' (Col), dual. Sliding past
$2,200, fine. Last week, 'Big, Broad-,
cast' (Par) arid '15 Maiden Lane'
(20th) .dual, big, $2.400i

Loew's State (3.000: .15-25-40)—
*Thin Man' (MG), Smash at $11,000.

Last week 'Allah' (UA) and 'Sinner
Takes AH' (MG), dual, fine $7,000.

•njbiry Ahderson (Libson) , (1,000:.

-25-40)—'Gold Diggers' (FN) (2d

week). Fair $2,800. First week so-,

so $3,500. , .;

.

Ohio (Settosy (900: 15) — '20.000

Years' (FN) and 'Stejla Parish' (pv).

dual, splitting with 'Luckv Legs'

^ (FN) arid 'Alice Adams' (pKO). dual.

Witjt New Year?s eve Imfietus, may

Kansas City, Jan.
New Year under way, with cur-

rent takings hitting aboUt average.
Top coin goes to 'Camille' this

session.

.Estiinates for. Thi^ Week
Main^treet (RKO) (3,200; 25-40)—

'Plainsman' (Par) okay at $8,500.

Last week ^Gold Diggers' (WB) nice

$11,000.
Midland (Loew) (4,000; 25-40)—

'Camille' (MG) good $18,000. Last
week 'After Thin Man' , (MG) was
year's high single week grosser in

this hoUse. Great $25,000,

. Newman (Par) (1,900; 25-40 )t-'Co1-
lege Holiday' (Par) came through
the holidays a holdoven Good $7,500
looked for after last, weeks nifty

$10,200.
Tower (Rewot-Fox) (2,200; 25-35

)

— Mind Your Own Business' (Indie)

and vaude. Average $6,000. Last
week. 'Polo Joe' (WB), $9,350. good.,
. Uptown (Fox) (2,030; 25-40)—
'Gold Diggers' (WB) (2nd run).
Moved from Mairtstreet arid should
touch a pleasant $5,500. Last week
'Stowaway* (20th) and 'Rose owl'
(Par), second week of dual bill, had
fine $7,100.

SKO'S NEWSCASTER PIC
Hollywood, Jan. 3.

Radio bought- Thomas : Ahearn's
.'Tomorrow's Headlines' for a Cliff

•Reid production.
Yarn deals with the activities of a

news broadcaster.

Niteries Get B'klyn Biz ;

'Holiday'-'Princess' 23G
.
rooklyn, Jan. 3.

Terrific iz downtown, but not
much of it at the fllrii deluxers.
Brunt of biz.New Year's Eve was at
nite clubs arid restaurants,

Estiinates foir This Week
Albee (3,500; 25-35-55) — 'Stow-

away*. (20th) and 'Plbtv Thickens'
(RKO). Okay $16,000. Last week
•Rainbow* (RKO) and 'Night
Waitress* (RKO), three days, $10,000,
oke.
Fox (4,000; 25-35-55)—'Mor6 Thap

Secretary* (Col) and 'Fugitive from
Sky* (WB ). Fair $15,000. Last week
'Pennies' (Par) and 'Capt, Calamity'
(GN), ($23,000, grand.
.
Metropolitan (2,400; -35^55)—

'Bprn to Dance' (MG) arid 'Flying

Seattle,

Th is burg is givirig the folks plenty
for. .their money, as witness ^he
Plairisriian' dualing at 'iParariiourit

theatre, . arid 'One in. Million' ditto at
Orpheum. Biz

, good 'all over.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hariirlck) (900; 27-37-

42)—'College- Holiday* (Par). After
one, week at Fifth Ave., indicated
okay $3i500. Last week - 'Love on the
Run' (MG), third wieek, $2,300, dis-
appointiilg. :

Coliseum (Evergreen) (1^800; 21-
32)—'Pigskin Parade? (20th) and
•Gay Desperado'- (UA), dual. Good
$4,200. Last week •Ladies in Love'
(20th) and 'East Meets West' (GB),
dual, $3,30Qi good.

Fifth Avenue . (Evergreen) . (2,400;
27-37-42) — 'After the Thin Man'
(MG). Big campaign and great $14,-
OQO expected. Last week 'College
Holiday' (Par)i $7,300, okay.
Liberty (J-vH) (1,900;: 27-37-42)—

'Pennies fi:om HeaVen' ' (Col) • and
'North Of Nome' (Col), dual (2d
week). Still good ^t $6,500. Last
week, same; film, $9,600, sensational
Music Box (Hamrick) (900; 27-37<

42)—-'Stowaway' (20th) and 'Chan at
Opera* (20th), dual. Moved from
big Week, at Parariaount; $4,000, okay,
exip'ected here. Last week 'Bianjo on
Knee' (20th) and 'Jeeves' (20th).
dual, okay, $3,000.

' Music Hall (Hamrick) (2>300; 27
37-42)—'Make a Million' (Par) and
'Arizona Mahoney' (Par ), dual; with
vaude. Indicate $3,500, £ood;^ 'Last
week 'Can This Be Dixie?' (20th) arid
Career Woman' (20th), dual, and
vaude, $3,000, nice. .

Orpheum (Hamrick) (2,700; 27-3T
42)T-'One in Million' (20th) and 'Ac
cUsing inger' (Par), dual. Antici-
piate great $12,500. Last week 'Gold-
diggers of 1937' (WB) and 'Man I

Marry' (U), dual, $6,300, good.
Palomar (Sterling) (1,450; 16-27-

37)—'Country Gentleman* (Rep ) and
vaude. Carries oke wallop, indicat-
ing big $5,000. Last week 'Make
Way for Lady' (RKO) and vaude,
plus local. Barclay: kiddies,. $4,400,
good.
Paramount (Evergreeri) (3,106; 27-

37-42)—'The Plainsman' (Par) and
'Luckiest Girl* . (U)> dual. Immense
$12,000 in sight. Last week 'Stow-
away* (20th) and 'Chan at Opera'
(20th), dual, $7,800, good.
Roosevelt (Sterlirig) (800; 21-32 )r^

'Cain and Mabel' (WB) and 'Two Is
Crowd* (U), dual. Good $3,000 in
view. Last week 'Swing Time* (RKO)
$2,500, slow.

Mi . 3.

Despite sub-zero weather and icy

streets arid roads, practically all loop
houses mopped up the .night before
1937*s 'ajdvent.]

" ' '

"
.'^

ferririg: 'The. piklnsrom'

,

til Friday (1), offered

.

'Champagne- Waltzv'- • at,; 75c.

Orpheum presented its 'regular, stage
and screen show -with'ttie ante tilted

from 55c, 85c. " Other".'

houses also corifliried theriiselves

their regiulair biUs, ^ ^
With, the: Qply gt^gev ;show down-

town, excepting. Gayety burlesque,
the. .Orphevnx. ha? , the. ,edge on all
Opposition.

,

; ,

•

: I^stipiates .tpt ^his .Week
Aster. (Pubiix-rSinger). (900; 15-25).—'Horsefeathers' (MG) and 'Wed--

ding Present' (Par) (2d. runs), split.
Fair $800: ' Last week," ' - Word for
Carrie' (Par), 'Rhythm on Range'
(Par) and 'Walking oh Air' (RKO)
(2d runs), split, good, $1,000.
Century . (Publix-Singef ) . (1,600;

25-35:-40>.-^'Smart Girls' (U). Im-
mense at $13,000. Last week, 'An-
thony Adverse' (WB) (3d n),

$3,500, good.
Lyric (Publix-Singer) (1,300; 20..

25).~-'Polo Joe'. (WB). Good $2,400.
Last week, 'Rose Bowl' (Par), $2,000,
good.
Minnesota (Publi inger) (4,200;

25-35-5,5 ),—'Plainsman' (Par). Helped
by midnight New Year's eve show-
ing of 'Champagne Waltz' (Par), hit-
ting neat $11,000. Last week, 'Col-
lege Holiday' (Par), $8,500, fair.

Orpheum (Publix-iSiriger) (2,890;
25-35-40);r-'Girl frOnti Paris' (RKO)
and Riviera Follies' .unit. Big gii-l

show and picture making holiday
box Office cheer , at $14,000. Last
week, 'Gold Diggers' (FN), $8,000,
pi:etty good. i' ,•

State (Publix-Singer) (2,300; 25-
35-40 ),-rr'Stowaway (20th). Good
$6,000, Last week. 'Rainbow' (RKO),
$3,500, bad, ' r ;

Time (Berger) (290;; 15-25).—'King
in Exile' (GB). Fair $900. Last week,
'East Meets West' (GB) (2d run),
$800, fair.

Uptown (Publix) 1,200; 25-35).—
'Three Men on Horse' (FN). Good
$3,200. Last week; 'Libeled Lady^
(MG), $3,600, big.
World (Stelfes) (350; 25-95-40-50).

—'Midsummer's Dream' (WBy (2d
run). Good $2,500. Last week, same
film, $3,000, big,.

Philadelphi

With one . of: the biggest, New-
Year's eves in recent Philly history
as a starter, this week's biz in the
downtown filnl houses is way aboVe
average. Those New Year's grosses
were, in some, cases, as big as ordi-
nary full Week figures,

' Earle, with ; vaudevi back,'! Is

seeing one 'of its biggest weeks in the
last couple of >ears,

Estimatt^ for This Week
Aldine (1,200; 40-55-65)—'Beloved

, Enemy* (UA), Red hot at, $16,500,
Goes second week,
Arcadia (600; 25-40-50)—'Adven-

ture in Manhattan* (Col) (2d run).
Good $2,800. Last week, 'Born to
Dance' (MG) (2d run), swell, $3,300.
Boyd (2,400; ,40-55)—'Thin Man*

(MG) (2d week). Strong $20,000.
First Week's $28,500 was one of
house's biggest figures.
Earle (2,000; 25-40-55)—^ L 0 V e

Song' (WB) and vaude. Return of
stage entertainment putting this
house back on the map. Rousing

inbbw*
aver-

$27,000. Last week,
(RKO) vaude, $19,000,
age.
Fox (3.000; 46-55-65)-'College

Holiday' (Par). One of the houses
benefiting most from New Year's
crowds; $23,000. Last week, 'Stow-
away* (20th) ' (2d week) $17,500 in
six days;, disappointing for holiday
period. '

,

Karlton (1,000; 25-35-40)-^'Stow-
away* (20th) (2d run). Normal at
$3,500. Last week, , 'Gen. Spanky'
(MG), weak. $2,500.
Keith's (2.000; 30-40-50)—'Gold

Diggers' (WB). (2d run). Fair $3,000.
Last week, A'Banjo' (20th) (2d run),
$3,300, good but not exceptional.

Stanley (3,700; 40-55)—'Orie in
Million' (20th). Fairly good $16,000
with most of • it the first two days.
Last week, 'Gold Diggers' (WB),
good, $22,000, but not enough for
holdover.
Stanton (1,700; 30-40-50)—'Go

West' (Par) (2d week). Getting
$9*000, .which ' is plenty hot. First
week $10,000.

,0011, S. F.

.
San Francisco, Jan.

.

Strong; array of pictures in town.
Fox is doing biz with 'The- Plainsr
man' and 'Country Gentleman.' 'One
in a Million' is shooting the works at
the Warfield,

Estimates for This Week
Embassy (RKO-Coheri) (1^512; .30-

35-40)—'Rainbow on River* (RKO)
and 'Everything Thunder' (GB) (2d
run), Breen pic had the cream
takien off at the Golderi Gate last
Week; not more than $3,200 here.
Last week 'Down Stretch' (WB ) arid

•Isle of Fufy' (WB), terrible at $1,900;
Fox (F-WC) (5,000; 35-40)—

'Plainsman* (Par) and 'Country
Gent* (Rep), Faricy figures at

$28,000. Last week 'Gold l5iggers*
(WB) and 'Fugitive in Sky' (WB),
good, $17,000.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850, 35-55)

r-*Girl from PaHs'. (RKO) and
vaude.. Reserved seats, for New
Year's Eve show at $1.00 top helped
skyrocket take to big $24,000.- Last
week 'Rainbow* (RKO) Very bright
at $21,000,
Orpheum (F&M) (2,440; -.35-40)—•Pennie^* (Col) and 'Can't Get

,

Away* (U) (2d week). Good $9;060.
Last week plenty at $15,100.
Paramount (F-WC) (2,740^ 30-^

40)—'College Holiday' (Par) and '

ware of Ladies' (Rep)* Great
$13,000. Last week $19,000, sweet.

. St. Francis (F-WC) (1,470: 30-35-
40)—'Gold Diggers' (WB) and 'fugi^

tive iri Sky* (WB) (2d rUns). Fine
$8,000 in sight. Last week 'Three
Men on Horse' (WB) and 'Mad
Holiday* (MGM) (3d week), ni

$5:000.
United Artists (UA-Gohen) (1,200;

25-40)—'S tow a w a y ' (20th) (2d

week), Just can't make any money
With all the kids in the house. Bi.i?

mistake at $5,000. Last week $7,000,

.

disappointing. „<
Warfield (F-WC) (2,680; 35-40-55

>

--'One in Million' (20th) and 'Aloii«

Came Love' (Par).: Terrific $20,000.

Last week . 'East Meets West' (B(i

»

and 'Smart Blonde' (WB) not so

smart at $16,000.
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flusiniess is ereat.

Itll talce a photo-flhish to decide

gets the pri?e awaird.

With all the houses getting 10 on

N^w Yeat's' eye <Palace was the ex-

ception; getting $2,20 ), grosses last

week flgure* the tops of the entii-e

year for the loop. '

?

jSatiinates for Tills Week
^Anon* <B&K) (1,200; 35-55-65-75)

—>Banio dn My Knee' (20th )• Going
into considet-aWe -coiii and plenty of

proats at :1H1,;000.; Last week 'Stpw-

a,way^ (20th): was. happy enough at,

$11,200; getting most pf it from the
- kids '

'"'

V CWc»|» (B&K) (*.000; 35r55-75)-^
Tlkinsmah^ (Ear) and stage show.

*Big wtattfer arid figures as"

,to 'Texas Bangers' for profit ppssi-
' blUties. Terrific biz with $55,000.

/Last week 'College; Holiday' (Par):

finished with inanimoth $46,000, get-

'tiag. first standout lines on the side-

walk in months. •

GMfick :(B&K) (900; 35-45-65-75)

.^'Goilege Holiday' (Par). Moved
here after smash session; at the Chi-
'cSgS 'and continuing to grind big
mazurha with $9,000. Last week:
Thebdora' (Gol) tobk J^he $8,200 for

its second lobper, ^

Ori^iital (B&K) (3,200; 35-45-55)—
'Sinner Takes All! (MG) and vaude.
Mil&- Brbs; headlining. Grameririg

rgatf.(Jjj'$27;000. . Lost week Was big-
. geahiU^ £i^veral . years, with $33,000
fpr^^feui'^Who Lived Twice.' (Col)

Vand;'«iw'de;V'' ./

' -piU<*,-(ilKQ) (2;5O0; 35-55-75)—
' 'Qipi frbin Paris' .'(IwCO) and viaude.
• Btfelvtralel's heading the bill. Lily
. Po'n*-pic£uve, really going

.
to. town-

: wi^h:;a .bang-up.femme play for all-

, d^y jturnQver; strong $40,000. May
.stsi^.iinothei week. Last week Benny.
.. F]el(&'!'rheadlining' and .i*Rainbow on
., Rly;e/r CRKO) got. house '$25,000 in

visrt^c-days. : ; .. jr: -.^ :
"

v.

'

rRodseveli (B&K) (1,500; 35'-55<.65-

•75)!^^arzan Escapes' (MG); ' Game
: ih^Etldiy (1 ) quick' tb replace ?Obld
-Diggers' (WBO.T jvhiqh . couldn't get
:started. Edgar RiceVBurrougbs flicker!
Vlooks like strong $16,000. • Last Week
-*£)igger&'. .(WB) /

.
Isappbinted With

,f$iam.
•

'",Stiite:Lake (Jqnes) (2,700; 25-35-
' 40):^Dph'l: Turn 'Em' (RKO); An-!
'5 other- money-making session for the
.-si^M'dii^St'hbbse in the loop at $22,-
,000.',; List week 'Girl/dn Front Page'
i^tt> gbt nice $i6,000.
ti-VhUed Artists (B&K) (1,700; 35-

C^afc75)-T'Aeter Thin Man' (MG). Pow-
v'ellrLby . conibo' surefire . after big
'!b'tuidup in four pictures and this one

. continues in." tradition with very big
^"$39,000, Last week 'Love on the
^•Riin' <MG) finished short run with
$io,ooo.

Eye Shows Bi« HelD In

Lincoln; Temple $2,800
liicpln, Jan. 3.

•

New Year came in with mi ight

sh,bws in.flve downtown houses:. Patie

conttinued . strong ' :the .\yeekend.

Lrisrtian' an towaway' are gb-

ing .

Estimates f6r this Wiek
Liberty - (LTC) ; ^ <1.2bb; / 10-15)^

'General Bpanky! (MG) plus 'Bugle
Ann' (MG) split With 'Red Salute'
(UA) plUsi 'Ghan at Opera'; (20th)-
Nice at: $1,000. Liast week 'King of
Peeps' (Rep) plus 'Don't Turn 'Bin
Loose! (RKO) split,;with.'Mysterious
Crossing' (U) plus 'Thiee of Kind'
(liivincible),: not bad at.$900.
Lincoln (LTC) (1,600: 10-20-25,)-

?StowaWay' (20th): Stiarted while
soine school vacation was left; $2,300,
very nice. Last week .'.College Holi-
day' (Par), good, $2i600.
Orphetim (LTC) (1,350; .10-15-20

25-40)-;-'Make Million' (Par) plus
•Tiexas Centennial' unit/ GbmbP got
a: New, 'Year's ' eve start at prices
ranging from 83c. to $1.65; last .half

;

T.UMra' (Indie), first last half tb go
single feature in months.

, Week has
chance, to Ije.tter: $3,000, very fancy
Last week , 'Career Wpman' (20th)
with Bowes all-girler, split with 'Oiir

Relations' (MG) plus 'Follow Your
HeSrt' (Rep)',, neat; $2v6O0:

Stuart^ (LTC) (1,000; 10-25-40)—
•plainsman' (Par). Film got plenty
ballyhop: because .of local ..setting

Around $3i800 or better, and bkay
Last week 'Boin to Dance' (MG),
$3,700, good.
Varsity

,
(Westland) (1,100; 10-15-

25r35)-^'GTeat Guy' " (GN). Pretty
steady at $1,800. Last week 'More
Than Secretary' (Col) ditto.

Unit and love

ML-LEDERER

$31,000,m.
Detroit;. . 3;

. ;

Grosses conttnue high everywhere
>• currently following big sessions last
•week, aided by Xmas and New

?"-^YeEir's feve '.shows arid prices.
Estimates for iDhi» We6k

. :
Adains (Baiaban) (1,700; 25-40)-^

7l'Chati at Opera' (20th) plus; 'Gari't
v5'vGet AWay' (tJ),. dual. Excellent at
•^$9,500. Last week , nice $5,500 on
,?Dixie?' (:20th) arid 'Man I Marry'
•Axs).

.
Dftwntown; (Indie) (2;4O0; 25-35)-^

I Cover Chinatown' arid ^House of
•Secrets,' dual. Newly-reopened house
•doing good at $3,500. Opening sesr

,
;5ioa pke $3,100 . on 'EUis Island'
(Excellent) plus 'High Hat' (Inip).

*:<»x.(In ie) (5,000; 30-40-65)—'One
in MiUibri', (20th) arid Francis Led-
erev topping vaude. Fine $3I,000.
Last stanza hefty $32,O00 on 'Stbw-
away' (20th) arid Harry Richmari;
^-^•Hsph (United . Detroit) (2,000;
-30-40-65)—'Garden of Allah'^ (UA)
risJye^k). Oke $8,000. Good $11,-

first session. , .

•sa^a"??'*^" (United lietrbit) (4,000;
:30.40-65)-^'Gold Diggers' (WB) arid

t"? Hutton band; Flicker given
~ Irf^^ft,!

preview New Year's eVe; big
.?^.i,(^0(), lot of it provided by Hut-
ton bancT. Nice $25,000 last Week on

.SafbaJd!"'*^^'
plus Clyde

^4ft?*^ Detroit) (3,000- 25-
« Joe' (WB) plus 'Jungle

Prmcess' (Par), dual. Hot $9.500.

"liil^'^ . Jl^*
nice $7,800 on 'Make Milr

;:&ro)!^''
Plus 'Our,. Relations'

'(20(?f?*i ^^^^^^ (United Dbtroit)
t^-'»0;65)-'Plainsri»an' (Par),

-snafl- ^7 Year's eve take.

wjt^week. thu-d on 'Born- to Dance'

Jan. 3:

They were standing up at every

midnight New Year's, eve show round
town. Premiere . of 'High "

at

legit Hanna,. raft of college musicals

and ildreri's show ait civic audi-

toriurii got a- strong play, but riiade
no inroads on film grosses.

Estimates for This Week
Alleh (RKO) (3,000; 25-40)—'Ch^n

at Opera! (20th). Oland fans turn-
ing oiit. for this one; $5,.500. Last
week 'Rainbow River' (RKO), fine,

$7,1)00.

Circle. (Mairmorstein) (1.900; 15-35)— Along Came Love' (Par) with
'Folies de Nuit' .unit. First stage
show in more thim 'year. Great
$12,000. Last week 'Gay Desperado'
(UA) (2d run), far over average at
$5,000. .

Hipp (Warners) (3.700; 30-40)—
•Girl From Paris' (RKO). Worth

New Year's Sodi B'vny Biz; Pons

Washirigtori,

. Santa .
Glaus riiay 'have rte.glected

•the box offices la.st Week; but t

arrival of 193T is spilling dough into

the. coffers by the ciarload: . Seven
out . of . eight maipr .spots launched
new /bills, over Weekend and, total

gross looks like the goPd old days are
back with a bang.

Estimates for Thiii Week,
Beiascb (Raliin) (1,100; 25^^^3.5r50);—

'Week-End Millionaire' (GB), Buddy
Rogers plus some, interest i short,

Millions Of Us,', getting . bVerfibw
front other houses toward oke $2,500.

Last week i'Girl pn Front Page' (U),
flopper $1,200.

Capitol (Loew ) (.3,424; 25-35r60)—
'After the Thin Mah' (MG) and
vaude. Powell-'Lp.v . sequel

.
plus

plenty- talk about Tblie Parisienne';

wowing 'em fPr' what may be recprd
$40,000 for eight days. Last week
.!Sinrier Take All' (MG) and Rudy
yaJlee's band got nice $21,000 in six

dsiys. . \
Coluiiibia (Lxiew) (1,583; 25-40)—

'Born to Dance' (MG) (2d run).

Third downtowri week headiiig,for
big $7,000, incliiding midnight show
operiing; Last week, 'Love, on Run'

' (MG)' (2d . run ). .good $5.000.

.

Eafle (WB)> (2,424; .25-35-40-60-70)

-^'God's Cpuritry and Woriian' (WB)
arid vaude. • Herbert Mundin - and
Little Jack Little helping toward
good $18,500. Lafst . week 'Gold-
diggers' (WB) nice $19,000;

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 25-35-60)—
'That Girl From. Paris' . (RKO).
.'Oakie-Rayriiond-Poris slaying 'erri for

sock $15,000,' tounting three shows
New, Year's EVe at 99c. Last week
Rainbow on River' (RKO) ismal

$6,500.
Met (WB) (1,853: 25-40)—'Smart

Blonde' (WB). Build-up for Deana.
Durbin has been felt here, arid book-
ing of short, 'Every Sunday,' is help-
ing feature toward good $5,000: Last
week 'Hideaway Girl' (Par) big
$6,500.
Palace (Loew) (2.363; 25-35-60)—

•Gamille' (MG) (2d week). ' Hold-
over' clicking with, swell $13,000.

Last week same flicker upped guesses
to sock $20,000.
Rialto (Indie) (1,100: 25-30-40-55)—

'Ruggles of Red Gap' (Par) (revival).

Holiday mood should send it to oke
$2,000. Last week 'Under Your
Spell' (20th) launched experiment
With first runs to get poor $1,800,

,Ian. 3;

Best New Year's in many
sea.spris.

'Born to Dance,' dualed with in-

ner. Take All' at the Orpheum and
State, - tiie standout- this week.:
!Plairisma»'. arid Jane Withei'S in per-
son, at the Met. will crowd, too, for
top ca.sh.

Estimates for This Week
: Bostoif (RKO) (3,000: 35-55r75)r--.

'Kelly' <MG). nd Ken Murray unit.

Hitting good $.30,000 or better. Last
week; 'Oiir Relatioos' ,

(MG) and
Jimmy Savb vaudCj. :$23,500, riot

bad. ..'

Fenwav (MAP) a.400; 2.5-.35-40-50)

—'Love Song' (FN) and 'Chan at
Opera'. (20th), dual. Okay $8,000.

Last week' $5,.30Q tor 'Along Came
Love* -(Par) and 'Light Brigade'
(WB) (2d lunV, dual. 'Champagne
Waltz' (Par). . w. Year's Eve only.,
Keith Memorial (RKO) (2.900: 25-

.<l5-55)-^'Girl frbm Paiis' (RKO).
Niftv $23,500 and
'Stowaway' .(20th).

factory $t7.0U!) last week on heavy
itiatinee biz.

Meti'opblitaii .35-55-

75)—-'PlairistnaiV stage

$19,500. Last week '3towaway' (20th),
$17,500, good.
Palace (RKO) (3.200; 30-60)—

'Love: Song' (WB) with Olson and
Johnson ' unit. ;House's . top winter
combo at, $24*500- Last week. 'More
Than a Sec' (Goi) with 'Biavdi Grass'
unit, good, $i8,50o;

State (Loew's) (.1,450; 35-40-55)^
Thin Man'. (Metro). Swell $24,500.
'College Holiday' (Par) laSt week
also fine, $22,000.

Stillmari (Loevv's) - (1,872; 25-35)^
'College Holiday' (PSr) (.2d run),
making good agiain for $8,500: , Last
week- 'Sinner Take Air (MGM) ... ..^ .. ^ v
scampered in, with. $.'5,000; The Broadw^^y picture houses are

startirig the New Year off right, with

the - first of 1937 se^irig hew
first" runs,: as Well as hpldovers.^^wlth

only a cbupie..-exceptioris, getting

more than their share of the presenit

prpsperityi A new was ush-
.^red - ;b.v most of .: theatres

,
by

grinding from .; Ne^Y Year's eve
through niost of the night, one house;

the Paramount, staying .open ' as iate

as 6: 30 a.rix., while another^ r

i

tiei-ion; went, all the way around, the

clock.
,

Rainy weather through riiost -of
Thursday (31) . dut down exptecta^
tions fb.r the dia.y, blit clearing at.
supper- tiriie brought out large
crowds. However, on the da.v. busi-
ness was not as large as for the sariie.

day'last year by around 10%. While
the i?ar:and Crit grbiind the lorigie.sti

other houses, aliso wsire-bpen into the
wee hours of . New Year's morning.
The State went, to 5: 30 a.rii.; . While
the Cap ground until 4:40. Rialto ;.to

4: 30, Strand to. 4; 10, Roxy and Rivoli
to; 4 and the Miisic Hall to -2. One
complaint . was that .balmy weather
New ,Year'S: eve, on top' of the .rairi.

compared . with cold last year,' was
responsible for npt driving more
people into V the ..theatres. Crowds
downtown were of a cheap character,

also'.' 1 .-

Two new pictures, both of which
opened Thursday. (31), 'That Girl
frorii Paris' "arid 'One in si Milliori.'

.

.got awiay ex(;eptionally well -arid will

finish in very big nioney. 'Girl frbrii

Paris;' which,had several; street lines:

oa Thurgdiy (31). ought, to rope in
a handspnie $115,000 on its first week,
hoidiri'g a. secorid.. 'One iri a Million.'

aided.by -the Leon Errol stage unit,

is carrying the Roxy on its eight
days to a -possible ,smash $75,000. The
Rpxy had a street line ' New
-Year's eve* '„

: All theatres opened good New
Year's day, getting a strong play up.

to noon' and on. the rriatineev but
tapered off -somewhat, at night^ ex-

cepting the Roxy and • Music Hall.

Kids, who bave been out bf school

since Dec. 23, are lost from Monday
(4) on, which may lighten the finish

of the week for current attractions. A
heavy load of- out-of-towriers. who
spent the hblida.ys in New York, are
Ijack home but, offsetting this outgo
of .speriders wiU be the, returning
•nativps.: Traffic both frbni arid tb
New York over the holidays was the
heaviest since 1929' arid everyone.:
seeiriingly, had plenty of rinoney tb
spend.
The high adniissiori. prices- New

Year's eve :ri^ay hiave reducied . top
chances in some spots, several the-
atres getting' as..mUch as $1.50, These
included the Paramount, State. Roxy
and Rivoli. The .Strand chai'ged
.'51.25. while both the MuSic Hall and
C!ap remainecl at their regular hoi i-

day: prices of 99c. arid 85c. top. re-
spectively, exclusive bf loge seats,

.
Except ;for: 'Girl from Paris' and

'One in Milliori.,', first starters for
New Year's week are 'Great Guv.'
brought irito the Criterion Thur!?da.V
evening at, 7: o'clock, arid 'We Wha
Are Abotit to Die,' which the Rialto
ushiered in New Year's morning.
The "Caghey starrer, his .first for
Grand National, with the benefit of
an all-night gi'lnd Thursday- (31).
riiay reach a fancy '$25,000. best for

_hbu!5ie, since its opening. 'We Wiio
Are -Abdlit to - Die' look.s . stuvdv
enough, to get around $9,000, possibl.v
better..

.

; Th holdovers are led by the
heavv-hittinc 'College Holida.V*. pt
the Par and the sockb 'After the
Thin Man.' Capitol incumbent, with

,
'Belovod Enerhv.'. at the Riv, ninhinfr

j
a pretty good third; .'Gold Diggers

j
of .1937,' which did .not .get- such a

' fine 'jjla.y Ne.w Year's eve, is-, quite.—- disappoiritihg, All these; pictures are'.

in their .second weeksi
show with Jane Withers setting hot "iHoUday.' aided by the Casa lioma
pace' at $45,000. 'College Holiday' orchestra, on its second stanza end-
(Par) and stage .show last week; ing .Tue.sdav night (5) Will be.a pbs-
$40,000.' 'One in a Million' (20th) v sible $52,000r not far behind the first
arid' Stagie show New Year's Eve.

.
I (Xmas) week's take.pf $57.000: This

Orpheum (L6e\V) (;},000:. 25-3.5-40r- i nicture eOe.s third :we.ek. "Thin'
50)—'Bbrn ' tb: Barice' (M(5); add [.Man.* cut to. around $7.5;000 on its

'Sinrie^' take All' (MGX diVah YeryJ first Week becau,se of a: smaller New

EKO'S NEW Assoc. PRODtrCER

10

Hollywood, Jan.

Maury. Cohen goeS to RKQ-
as ^an associate producer.

He prodiiced ' for Inviivcible

for the past si

probable h. p.

ight days, .sati.s-

'Allah"
(Col),

big, at $28;000. Last week
(UA) ; and.. 'Conie^ Closer'
double, okay, $15,800.
Paramoutit (M&P) . (1,800: 25-35-

.50)—'Love Song' (FN) and 'CThan at
Opera' ,(20th)y double. Very good
.$12,500, with id 'Champagne
Waltz' (Par) on ' .New Yea v': . eve-
Last week $9;000 foir 'LighbBiigade*
(WB) (2d rim), arid 'Along Cam.e !

Love' (Par) (1st run);' dual-. ,|

Scollay (Ri&P) (2,700; 25-.35.40-.50)
:

Year's eve thant anticipated, but still
mighty sraashy,,ori the firs't week in
January , (its .second), miaV hit
around $45,000: excellerit. Al.so hold.s
a third. 'Beloved Enemy:' which got
close to $39,000 on its fiist Week bVer
XrhaS. lopk.s to arburid $28.000 on the
.<?eeond (currently), '(Sold Diggers'
may be unable to snare as much as
$20,000; mildish.

Estimates for This Wfek
Astor (1,012; 55-$1.10-$1.65-$2)--

-^'Dixie.?' (20th) (2d run), arid 'Light ! 'Lloyds' (20th) (6th week)," Gather
Brigade' (WB) (,3d run). About I

ing momentum With arrival of the
$10,000. Last Week 'Hideaway Girl' holidays after weakness up ahead.
(Par), arid 'Come and Get II' (UA)
(2d run), $8,800, fair, last weelc.

Stitfe (LbeW) (3,300; 25-35-40-5
,

'Borri to Dance* (MG). and 'Siniier

Take All' (MG). dual. Very big.

$22,000. Last wcfih *14,000. oka v. for
'Garden of Allah', (UA). and 'Ct^ine

Closer' (Col).

did slightly over $12,000 last week
(5fh ),, good, and cbntinues ori a
week-lo-week basis. 'Good Earth'
(MG) follows.
Capitol (4;620: 25-35-55-8.5-$1.25)--

'Thin Man'.. ^MG) .(2d:week): With
its tremendous drailight. may get Up

1 to bi^ $4.5,000; on the holdover, after

a fiirst week of around
:
$75,000„

miighty.,'. Stays third, possibly fourth,;

week.'

Criterion (l,66i2; 25-40-55)—'Great,

iGuy' (GN).. Brbught in ; early New;
Year'is eve and off With > . barik»'

house gririding through the Whole
night: .chance for $25,000, biggest to
date for new house/ and holds. Last
week 'Sing Me a Love Song' (WB)
was denied the benefit bf New Year's
evi^i arid thus held down to arbiin

$12,500, but good.

Palace. :(i,700; 25-35-55)--T'Three
Men on Horse' (WB) (2d run), and
'Rainbow bn River' (RKO) (2d run),
dijal.. Strong double -bill mdy- acr-
courit for fine $12,000. 'Barijo: ori

KneeV (20th) (2d run) and 'Ca.se of.

Black Gat' (WB) ;(lst riiri), doubled,
close to $ll",O0O.

• Paramount (3,664; -35t55-85 )M'
'Gbllege

: Hbliday* (Par) arid Glen
Gray Casa :Lbriia orchestra .(2d
week). Went to $57,000 first week,
over Xmas apd on second over New
Year's ending. Ttiesday night (5), stiU
very .sbckarpo ait $52,000/- Remains.,
third Week, Mario; Braiggibtti band
from.,Pierre hbtei coming in on final-

week.-: ^
Radio City Music Aall (5,989;

:60-85-99-$1.65)—'Girl from Parish
(RKO) arid stage show. . Opened
stoutly and probably $115,000 on tha
^yeek, sriiash business^ and holds. Last

-

week,, secorid for 'Rainbow on River;
(RKO) arid Bobby .Breeri in; t)ers6ri,

$110,800. Picture held '. up swell alt
the way through, the 14 days;

Rialto (750;- 25^0-55 )-^'We :W^
Are; About to Die' (RKO). Opened

.

early New Year's morning and may-
..

be $9,000 on the week, okay. 'JUrigle
princess' (Par), which held up welt,:

went nine days through New Year's
eve, getting a total bf $12,500, very
good.

Rlyoll . (2;092; 25-55-75^85.99) —
'Beloved Erieriiy' (UA) (2d week)^.;
Not getting the anticipated,- l!feW.
Year's -eve. play; competition being,
keeri'from the larger first runs, fin»,

ished: its fiirst week- at nearly $39^0(10
arid on second,, ciirreiitiy,: will pbs^'

.Sibly be $28;000 or bit above' T" "

thi-ee arid prbbably foUr. -weeks.

Roxy (5,836; 25-45-55T75)r-<6ne in
Million' .(20th) and Leon Errbl stage
unitv Brought iri Thursday morni

'

(31) aiid. gojng;to town in a big way^.
iridic'ations ..poiritiriig to possible $75,-
000 on eight days* ' arid: may , hold.
Final six days for -Stowaway' ((20th >:

on' its holdover ^eek, very; ftrm»
$42,500, ^ \.

(2,767; 25-55-75) — 'Gbld
Diggers' (WB) (2d 'Week). Not'gral>»;
birtg the business^^ expected of it, ^rid
weak on New Year's, eve, .fiirst seven
.days, including the holiday eve, $2'!',-»

000,. while on holdover (2d) week,
probably urider mildish' $20,000*
Stays third week, hbwever.-

State (3,450; 35-55-75)—'Born to
Dance' (MG) arid vaude headed by
Herman Timberg; Chances fair t»
top a good $30,000, Aided by New
Year's eve,- and an . admission sock
at $1,50, 'Love ori Run' tMG) and
the N.T.G. revUe giot $39,000, very
big,

HIIIUON' AND 'SPANR¥'

NICE $8,000, OMAHA

Qriiahaj Jan. ,

OrpheUin is in.the lead with Loui
Armstrong's band ori the! stage an
Three Smart CJirls.'

Estimates tov ThH Week:
randeis (Slhger-RKO) (1.250: 25-.

35-40)—'Girl from Paris' (RKO) arid
'Night Waitress' (RKO.)..

.
Opened

Thui-.sday (51) ori regular ischedule
and. special midnight, show, with an
up J ii prices to ; 55c. .Good at $5^200,
Last week 'Rainbow' (RKO) and
'Plot Thickens' (RKO) okay. $5,000.

Omaha (Blank) (2.100: 25-40)^
'One in Million' (20th) aind 'Geri.

Soanky' (MG), In .here for a mid-
night sfipw arid week following New
Year'.s eve. Prices; scaled ,to 55& tbb
for the late shoW. but drop back to
regular scale for rest of week. Extra
show, -price? ;.an(i ' emphasis ttorxy.

holiday, opening lift this bne to
$8,000. Last week 'College Holiday*
(Par) and Tsle bt Fury' (WB), okav.
but not up to expectations at $7,300.

6rpheumV (Blank) (2,976: 25-3!»-l

-^'Three Smart Girls' (U) and Louis
Armstrong unit. Reaching $14,500.
good.. L^iit week 'Stowawav' (20th)
and 'Along Canie Love* (Pa.f). $iO,-
000. okay.

Paratrioiitit' ( lank) (2.765: 2.5-3.';-

55>—'PlaitLsman' (Par) and 'Under
Your Sneir (20th),. 'Chamoagrie
Waltz'. (Par) arid 'Carepr Woman'
(20th) diiallod for a midnight show
at: 75o. Regular bill doing, the b?«
at i<il0,200; La.st wpok 'Thin Man'
iIVfG ) sailed to S12.0D(). borst-fir'urf in
thi.v '>)v.'ii ill l>vo sda.^ons, DiLi'ancd
wiUi ccirslM'i ingcr* (Par).
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^Pittshurgh, JEah. 3,

3Sheyf.iVeat'-s ;a6jgetting ;1937
oS'ito i^eat ^rjt 'h^Mir ' Wit^ flook ki
ace. '

fjljba- fmfdiig ^pfkUhy .holiday
dx$ft> |Iian Y*(ar's; Eve

?Smai1^ 'G&lS' ; (!lJ)/ v^Sa(eat .campaign
behmd 'this L:>one ^nd. 'having , no

Last' week: 'Biahjo^^ .

FnUan^CShea-Hyde') (I,7S0; :25-40)

-T-:'Stow«wiy.' <20t4i) C2d week). iSec-
<ond looks .:as ^ood if iiiot .betier than
fifst;'1^6,(IOiD. liast ^eek disAPPodnt-
Jnfi|^t^^fr^$6,Q$0;; /i:-::^: '

i:-
P«iiu

,
J(Ix>ettf-tJA,y (3^390; . 25-.35-iS0)

--T*Ilun'' MianVv (^^^ Wowing '<em

for ,i^l9,Q00. -tasl weekr IGold J>i -

gers' iCWB^^-okaiy^^it :$17jO0O.

StaiHey mB)<^(8^6a0ri ^?5-4O4!B0)^
lEUnhhoV (JiKO) and 'Glyyfle LuCias'

band. , iiM: "$22^0010/ no :*bmplairits.

iiast:''ri^6fi^,- ''ILoW Soijg!; (5*1) and
•irtage 's^ -plieniy prpspCTo -at.

^Jime ISarner^ (RKO^, ^nd^MacelNKl-
fioh' (Pair). -Gettrng: its Sharei of
holiday breaks for. merry $5,500.
last w«k^^Bnj(^ in Sl^* (WB)
and 'Cbtunp' (MG), $5,^00, swell.

' Providence; Jan. .8^

,
ThelioysaiKf^^iitmg tlhe New^ar

J3ii^St3^ Stoeses ^ aloQg ilil:^

liiie, ^iUi hplidajr^ ^and jinidmght
fibbws j)6pstinig.:the^^

jncHiid vsuiail :biz. \' •

'

. .llstlnutes ior Tliis W^ek :

WixfaatP (20th) And, VQiidiiei* i Gdiivg is

.£OQd eiioiigh at $8;BiOD.
' liiast week

'^faqg i>f Hbcikey' (WB), «ike, tX^Mi
: Irt»eW4i State (lt2O0,i iS^%^*0)-^

^Catiaaie^; (MG). ExcSient^7^800.
liast flweelt -^Thin Man* (MG);^t7,,'0DD,

ma^esQc (2;200; l^-^r^OX^^bld
tiiggets? . C\VB)i Good tll^i^^^Iiasij
week *iStQwawt»y* (aoth) nice i^JtO^-
f^)8^ but:«b, iKfldpivet; >?:'^'V/j

XKO A<HM>e (2,300; ,
lSV25ii«f3^

^Racmg !Lady^ <ilRO) and ilKjlliy-,

wtrod iHotel llevue;* First «tage <9hpw
ait this iboxwe iit months, and tilted

prioes. All ri^ht at $12,000. Cast
" iwiaek 'itainbbw' (KRO) and ''PJot

Thickens* (RKO) pekches ahd itreaih

^1610,300. i^./V. :

Steaiii ilxt^y (3,200; 15^-40i>-^
" 'Go fW«st'! .'(Par) ai»d '©CTvane *Qt

Wtonaen' C^(^)rOGood $1^^
.- week V<ii3^^:WliidBsr*^^^j^^ fwl
iG<entIeqafun' 'tioBm^- iLA,' r\,^<^esp^: vibd

Van Leer's OwnAdAg^enc^

Will Cowan •f IHclogfiaf
. Harrison * Cowan, advertising

mahiiger for ipiciogcaph (Products,

.Inc., as leaving flM^ job (bpen his

own «dver|isirtj! agenicy rt» 'partner-

.ship with Arnold Van Leer, veteran

ihotibn .-jpicture lexplpitation m$n^
The iftrm, witinaffices in New York,
wiU, "be dailed Cowan 8t Van Leier,

Cowan was in the adv. agency
.busiirle^s. prior td .

joining ibictbg^

Van Leer untU xjecenlly; AVj^s assoclr

ated with .lUQkfdrd-Lp?ky jwoduc^
tions in aii. .advertising .capacity;,

.

St. Loiiis, Jan. :a.

.Three Sniart^SLfls' at Ambassador
and ".Alter tttte Thin mn" at Lbew's
ayS le^din^ cOrrentlyi .but husiheBS is
vbfe all.over, v; ,

'

^V.-'-;'.'"

, il«*WBMtor'^(
55)—'Smart ;GiTls' (U) and:- stage
^hpwv": ? Fiiie •^'^l^.^OO. Last Week
'College Holifltey' a^6r) iiid st^e
^shcrw, $21,000, vwow.^ V

in . MtlMoii' ^(2&th) anii 'Night
Waitreiss' (3EIKO). Best in several
weeks at $i0,'OOO. Last week 'Stow-
away* (20th) and 'Laiighihg at
Trouble (JWto)^$^3;m iii^. .,

;toew^s^^Oioew) it.VBZ; a?sS5g55)-^r
Thiiv Man! (JW^tSi, *Soa?^.:m50o!
Last we^-^^Aiyte* ^(MG>^ mOflft;

,

MisMUri;(PAM>^(S,5;i4;.'jl5-35.^^^^^^^^
^

Collegp HblidsnfV)t*^at) aiid 'Jtthgl^

;

Prihcess* iBKm..;Ah1lrx:'a:yeTSgB^y
$12;00p; Last- '^eek •'I»lot Thickens!
(HEO) arid ^Itaihb d w' ^BKO);
$lt)[,'n)0, jsatisfactory.

siui])ci«rBi4to (ar&sn) .(1,725; 20r
250—Bbwh to Hio'.>(3RKO') (reissue)
and 'Rich Edatioiis' (iSup). -Okay
$2300. Last .week 'Cgpt Calainity'
(R^) .. and ^JiSandariD. Mystery'
(Sep), $2«300, b^ow aveiage.
> St. LoulS: -(F&M) (4,000; 25-40)—
'Gb Wfesf (Par) and stage show.
Very sood; $84)00. Last week 'W|iite
Hu^4w^ i2iBth) ' .ajid stage fihbWi

Studio Properties
c^r^^^Ttvm iiAU zh^ iiwatiMinii for propeHieSi new ^lc(in0» md pemmmnt eq/ttipinent S6r ithe yean

1-935 «7tiil'!$t «tMi hudioeia for iivtunaim^^ Tallit,further sTibtvs ifbidf «cre<)pe, nutn-
ber of . stfigesy and iothe^

/BstlmatedlDxr <

/'lienaiburesfor '

:'StudloIinr UetlniAted
vrovemeiito iBxpendltucea

Diiplns" tor the
NAME OT S^DT'JiK) Year W;15 Tear 1»3C

Wiii'hers BMi'bnnk, "fi.OOO/OOO fi.nOO.OW
\Vluner» .SunsoU i, 100,000
WariHT Vilat;roi>h. . ,.,v •, ; . , .. .• ..... .

M.-G.i, ...... 825.000 BU.OOO
20th-Fox Wefltwooa.,.., :?«4,674 .li.'OOQ.OOO.

aOth-Fbx Wieetern . ;>.i, ; . . 25,000 . J. . . .:

RKdrSadlo SBO^OflO 720,000
RKo-Path© / ao;ooo 70,«00
Unlveraftl Vi...;.,,;'...... lUO.OOO l,300iO<» V.
Pai-iimount; »...;.«.,.-... 80,000 92fii000
United ArtWte;. ..-;<...:» .JBO/OOO-. . RftjOOO
ColumBla ii'.ii.-. • 70,000 l;00fli;000

Htil !.«oach.v..i...;v*..;M J«o,ooo anfli.ooo

Republic . . . . i i . . . t «i2,'000. 50,000
Di^rmour .>i-.',i'

"VVnlt Disney; ...........

CEJNtfHAli V
QisneralWervioe 10,000 76i000.
PruOentlnl 6,000/ «0,9tK)-

Talisman .V. 25,000
EducHtionnV . , .. , , V, . . . . . i

InlernatiohaV., : «

Iiniiei'lHl . . . . t . . ; .'. . . ••

MtHdeUoineoUB
.

Ambunt'
thus far

torl\m
#USO,«00

: JSO/OOO;

s<oob:«66
ooo,.«oo

^fm'eiio
:tH);(H»o

l,'600,iW0
loOjOqo

2b0;«^.
TO.OOO

;000

10.fHK>

liO;000

tDotal ,:

'Nufnher

Now
Occtir.
pied by
^udlo
Sites
I»S

.
- W»

2(14^

13%
am-

:i*v4
4-

10
an
4

Total
Number'

Oboupted
by Iioca-
Ubh and
AuxlllB-ry
Unite
«0

Num-
ber .•

or
Inge*

4
21
3(5

0 >

.M
-la.
12

Ms

1

2'

Total
Num-' Nuinber ioj;

4)er4<f O^oee lii

Adihiij- .Adii^ln-

'

Jatratlbn Ibtiatiba
. Build- Build-
ings

%
1

...f,

X
. 4

•4.

«
1

"A,

1

......>v48.iS1.074 <|.ti|).0,Bt(,00O .^s.as.'i,©! 184 73

Ings

tlO
-.4

«o
17fl^

aw
aiM

•1527
Wt
75
1«

110
3i-

-.a*;

no

,
12

J«

l.WM,

3lotA)
Num-
iberibX
DreHH-

Boom
Bultd-
Ings

Number of Tola)
aji-eiiKint; NuJhli
Rdomh In bt Other
TheKe ..studio
Build-
InRs.
.S(ll)

.200
tm

. I4«
flTti:.

SO
lOT
.B.H.

.. 34« •

• ITtii

3112
•

Tttl
•

16

•TO vl.«»/

UPviitlng
iilldlnga'
joo:
•27

»1

3i;

IK

in^

-OH

18.
Jl»

4-.

S

«
M "

4i

• 4.«
«•

Montreal^ Tan. -3.

All grosses.are xip,.. currently. T*al-.

ace on 'Bprii iio Dance' is topping the
town. -.,',-!S)<-;-.

fifiMoate's W:'^h'iii''#^ .

.-•

. His Majestyte '(CT) (OOO; 50).—.
We?nibrahdt*. (Re^al) iand 'Man in
Mirk^or* (Regal) (2d" wfeek). " Nice
$5,000; Gddd $5,'500 last ' week.
*ai»oe <CT) (2,700; 50).—'Born tP

JQance' (MG). Big $12^000: Last
week ILPve on Run^ -CMG) and
Longest Night* -(MG), 4iid w^ell at
$9,500.

:

Ciiff\\n\ (CT) (2;700;. -50).—'College
Holiday* (Par) and 'Aascusing Finger!
<Par). Okay $8,'000 iPr this' brace.
!Last week "Gold Diggers' (WB> and
"•King -bf ittdbkey' .(W3B). nice $6.B00,

Idnw's (M. T. Gp.) (3,200; 50
^riiOTtest -Girr (RKO) rand Red-
^SlM^dn's %evue. Good for $13^0.
LaiSt wee^c 'White ^-Hun-ter' (i20th)

arid Tallies / of , 3^ighV
' unit,'' '©Sod,

,

$11.<OO0. ;
^ ^ -

- '

f^iacess (CT) (2,300; 50).--Ten-
niies' (CJbl) and 'Man Who Lived
T^ide' i'Col^. Okay at $7,000.^ Last
Ti^e^ '^Stovrawaiy' (20th) and 'Lucki-:

€St CriH* ,(20th), $4,900. not; so good.
C)ineima ie .Paiis .

(France-Film)
'(600; S0).>^*Les Deux . Gosses'/:C2d

week'). Likely gross $2;.300. .l^st

ivaek, $2j000.
fit. Denis ^ (Prance-FilTn); i(2-;300;

34 ).-^'Nuit . MPBOPvite' I) ind ; 'Mes
Tantes ^et Mbi-' ,^tting $4,0(00. Last
week Equippe* -and lie Se-^

«ret de L'EtrieraUde,"' $3i500.

Wallabe
HolJyw«»d,'

3VIexico City .
vvritie a^n 'OtTiginal,

operetta fo)f <5riM
Vittbr Schertzin^ir <3irects.

'^K.r'^ fi'
•'

• ••^^•:<:''
.... . . . .

.

. V .Indianapolis, Jan. ^3.

Aill dGwntbwjni hqjjses a**!,.;.st^ing

4ihe oiew y»af (pn side i)f 'the

iedger. ^

'

yV^V.^:/''
"''•^••.

. Ap<iiKi» (Ftii^lh^iA-v^i
40)—rpold 'I^iggeFs'>;^"('WB'). .

' ©ood
campaigh . ibr ^i^Tiaoo, .swell. Last
'V^ekVStowaw^jr': (20th)', very good
,at$0;800..-''

.'

tSrele; (Mpttiich) • (2i6to; .25-40-)—

'Plaini^i^! ..IP-ar ). ; , NaiSonftl assist

ad^icaimpaigh ;UMd locall^^ Okay at
$6;000. Last v;* holdover -of *Cbl-.

legfe 'Hdl^clayi : (Par), all right at
$4,000.: '.^V^.- ••-:- ^

- fii««Da (MohaPch) (3,I«D; 25-40)—'
<Girl Jrbm Paris': (RKO); Recently
je-iopened fleluxer iis faring i)leasing-

ly at IPS.'iBOO. LiE«st week llainbbw'
•(RKO.il :itaalled With 'Make IMaiioh'
(Ear);jfaiT,$5,300^.
Xaew's (LoeW«y (2,600; 25-4®)-^

^Camiile' ^G).: fixcelfeht at $11,000;
Last week 'Thin (MG ), very
lwg,$13jqOQ, • .

-
' v

I.yrlc (Olsbii^ (2;060; 25r30-40)—
'Love Sang' (WBVand vaUde; . Hit-
tiitg $i9J0i0O, iiandy« Last week 'Smart
Bionde' (WB) and vaude plenty okay
.at$8,90o.

way is having ia big ^eoofitt' swe^
Aiiothet teigh ?pi3!t is NCamiWe'. .ii; the

•^r.HeaiittayibilK isa-woiJtr.i'n •doWrX
TOwn,."-%ots, •Gi?os9ess nearly
double;>yerage fpr mbst houses/

;

/'.SsUmaie/;for'l^
-BMJhimsr -^fia^ <(2;006; 30-40>—'IKiui Kfen*- (MG)), (iSd wedcO. 'Stall

;goiiQg-:jeta>tiing.at $liQ;e(R). Fitst week
j^lna^ing^$<iai,'eOQ.

.Mfts^fe' (!PaxjEer-.I!ve^ineen) (V
4801 .30-40 !>^'©ora^t Turn ^Em Loose'
(RKO^, . and ^x»e Way Ptassage'

>(?WB) (ie-issue). (Goirig 'Oifcay at
$3^00. Last -wieek, 'Eiid 'Of Txail':

XCol) ^and- Oirved T*!^ibe' (0bl)/
$3;8e0. " '

-"-^

'Oiyheiun (Hatariok-Svergiteeh)
.(2,D0O; ?0^0)-:^lPiaj4isma(n* (Pat).'

Single !l!eatture policy octV ^6 this,

IhDuse/ tout this oiie's good at .$7ji0OO.'

last w>eek, 'Stowawiy^ (T6x), and
;^marteJrt iri' (RKO), nine -days,

lair ^B.^QO. ' - "

"P«raim»iiirt (lEyetgreen). (3(000; :30-

vto—^Theodpr^ V (Col) , and . 'Bixie?'

(20th), dual. Mfttihg good $7,'SO0.

Last week ^Oollegev Holiday' (Par),
and 'Chan at Opera' (20tH) (Zd

week).. Okay $7^000. . / -
'

. XJiAted ArtlsAs (Parker ) (1;000;.30-

40)r-'Camine' (MG). /Big $8;500.

Last T^reek ^Gold/Diggers' (FN),
week). iFaii $5^200.

/iJ&UyWb^d, Jan.
* inie SalvidOTt .Spanish .film pr^p-

ducer/ is , here gathering an. OTganir

zatioii: "to .. st^ply ftlm../ to Kis disr

tribs iri .dentrai and/South America.
He! cdhferred with. JB. P. SchHlfcerg

and "Other JQlm makers regarding
.product,

.
; His popgamCT^ in

.SjJai
'

'by the .Tevolutibn. H5s stU'^

;dios in /M.adrid were/:destrpyied
.
by

bpimbis amd. guhflrei/ht said;

.

Foriune Tilms,.

,'ritpv 'distrib ^einip^ has ^'ken Briti.sh

filni 'Rbbher Symphony' for North
and South America.

Sdia^ultBa^bus opibiiin^s in Topprito,

Mbntreaii Quebec,- iNEexiic& City, Hai
yana>' Buenos .Aires and Rip. -de Jane-
iro .'Within the..iw>nth,are sdredujed.

N. Y. premiere will 'lae accompanied
fby a symph orchestra..

!•

By Bilf Swigart

:
. - HPllywpPd, Jan;

Capital investment of studio prbi>-

'crties, ; ildings *tnd permanent
equipment .was 'u^ped $i'Qip69^^6Q,

Iduring the year 199iB, . ihcrease -Pf

;

$6,'937,326 over: the JpiHScedin^ 'y^ar.

Tbis year'' itional ei^ndi-
tures q^/studip, properties -JjriBigS iiie

total ^capital investnoent of all CSoast

t>iarit^ ttp- tp $108;i9)D,6^^^ which
"

Baltimore, J^n. 3.

:

Leaders .are Hi|pipi,.'WTifih ^Caarl

from Baris,.' bulwarked 'Ipy .Benny
Davis' imit, and Ctentti'ry with 'Attet
TWn.Mari'.
New "Year's eve brought best hiz

^spots have had with their, djate ^hows
since the/ boom 'era.

,
Keith's kept

ppeh all night.'

Ds^tiniates for Tbfs Wi^k
Century, (LoewrCTA) (a.'Oiro; 15-55-

55-«0-'SSil-^^3Siin Man' (MG), Sock
$16,000. Last week .'Allah' (UA),
swell, $}2,000. .

'lI^pdaRonie (itappaporti) (2,300;

15-.2S^?5-:40-55-66)—-IGiirl from Pafis'
tRKO.yiand Benny 'Davis xmit. Aces
aft\ $2iMiiO. . Last week. ^Rainbow'
-(RRO){and -itraude, $l«,'OeO, line.: .

..IteWs (Schanbeijger) (2,500;. 15-

25t30/S.5-40-165)— 'Pl^nsirtaii': *(Pa;r).

Opapris '^bciay (TJuesday ) . Last

.

flCiPjEind .of ^Cc^ge . 0aliday' /.(Par)

was lUfiited to five and half days for
walloping/$3;000;
SFew (Mechanic) (1,400; 15-25-30^

35-40-55->^'One ; .
. Miiiion' (26th).

>0penied ytejsferday .(Monday ). Last
iw^eek/ B6bbi^:-'jj^^ ^Stowaway* (20th);
'shortened.- 4d5.'Six. days arid gcrt gpod
$2,000. '-•;-.':":>^ /'-.r.-.-v.

.-

.Stanley^ X?llffe)'^4j456,; 15-25-35-40-
55 )^'Gp!fl?$. ' e6tJi*t^' (WB ). Good
$7)000, Last '*s(r«^'!Swdl .$'10,200: for
<Gold piggers^^tWB),

Ilea's l4G F^ d3^
: N, Y, 'Supr^e- Cpurt Justiice Sal-

v<iitbre.
.
Co appointed John

IkfarHsno- .ati^djMsiey,. lit)/ Ejaist 42d,

street, as official referee to take tes-

timony/befere trial in the breach of

•contract •suit in^tituteti. hy .M
^am :. Pictures. 'Corp. '• agairist Pathe
Pictures. : Pliintiffs claim $13,796

/ovred on «^ritoutic»i .contract.

involved 'm.j jartiPjj.' are. Louis A;

Sbldmpn, pMsi^tti' (^ Puritan Pic-

tures; Budd Ti^^tii.Vp. -pf Alliance

Picture Oorp.^ M. 6; IBikawit, presi-

dent, ^dnd Sam Goldstein, treasurert

of. Giiarantbed Picture Cbrp,

?L'SIIA!I' IOC TfflH'

$16,P; DENPtMTY
Denver, Jan. 3*

In spite of five^abbve weather, .the

coldest yet this wi ' The /Plainsr

man' at the Ueiiham and . 'After the
Thin Man* at Orpheuni are <loirig

sensiatiohal biz. Tpwn generally
sold out New Year's Eve.

'Efrtimates f^r W«ek
Alafldia (H<ufEmah) (1,500; 25^0)
—IBilnib' (20th). Good $3,000, Last
week 'As You Like It' (20th), fair,

$2,000,;

Broadway (Hu^an) (i;500; 25-
40)—'Stowawaiy' '^20th) (2d run);
•Good $2,900. , : Last week (Pennies'
.(061) (M rittt), ni^^ ;

Doiiiaan '••(.fepc1triil)\iCl,5eO; 25-35-
40jrr-''PlainsmBn'. <Par). > ,Big.-$liO,«feO;

iLast iwe^ ?CDllege Holiday'^ (Par),
neat, $6,DP0.

Denver (Huffman) (2i500; .
25-135-

50)-r-'AIlih' (UA) and stage, hand.
Fine $12,500. Last week ;*Sto-w^away'

,(20th) topped/town with $9;lO0p,

OrplM«im (RKO) I2fi00i 25-35r40)
—Thin Man' (MG), :Big $16,500;
Last week 'RainTibw' (RKO) and
'Plot Thickens*: (RKO), $8,500, .okay.

ParAii»nnt (Huffman) (2,000; '25-

40)—'More Than , Seoretary' (Gbl)
and 'Slalom' <World).. Good $5,000,

Last week 'Polo.- Joe' (WB) and
-King di Hockey' (WB), neat, $4,000.

Hortbn, Soptt/ Ihbvi icture op-,

eratbr, Carruthersyille, . Mo.,

William Philii land
bank eaxrniner; .Ark,,

were' compeil'ed drive an arnied'

eK-pon'vict from Deering. to. Poplar
Bliifts, Mo.„ last week, and later

Sbdtt's machine was found wteckied;

after: having heen driveri . over, an
embiankment/ . Poplar ..Blutts.

Scott arid PhiUi 'were on a huritirig

trip when.; the ex-con acc therii

.•vvith a gun,

Fugitive
; , •jariaway , who ' es--

caped frorh/an Arkansas prison fariri

several riiortths agb,., y/^is' later shot
and captured i St, after a
pistol duel with local gendarmes.

Liili Destl^ Duit Trail

larining . to TTiake/
.

Gpast. 'by

auto to take up . hew contract
with B. .P. Schulberg, Llili: D.esti will
probably leave during, the/ "week,;

taking the southern ipufc and\lhakV
ing various «tops"3n 'siJiptS' .where.
Par has exchanges or theatres,

Aili^en St. Jphn Brendn from the
Par h.o. is accbritpanyirig Miss Desti
west on the oar' trip.

hased <>n the figux:^ iss.ited

.

Bureau of Cbmriierce in; W^shiri^ori
.as of ^ri./l,^1986.

The^ 1939 expansion, #iich is an
all-time , high siiibe the advent of
sound,, iwill /«pntinife vintb the new
year .witVa^^uhd $5^^^ thus iar
budgeted for. ifurther in^rdv
merits;',- h

,

'

'

_

'

'

Of • this. ;jum, -Metro, -which spent
litUe .for iiiiprovemerits . jast; year,

.

wiU step ^ujt in
'

'3 preset plans/
call for an exp^diture of $2^00,^006,

'which 'will include six/ new sound
^ges, isiingirig the total up to 27.

A complete city block will he cov-
ered; by a \flver«tory. office, building
on riewly acquired property adjacent
to; its -Culnfer City plant.
, For the l^lro oamera 4lepariment
there will be a neiiv buildir^ housing
its own repair shops, a precisjqn ma- -

chine
.
shop arid an experimental

labpraftpry for. testing out rie'w

camera., and spund. devices. IJew
tjuarters will be erected for the still

phPtPgras^y/department. Six new
pt^Plection rooms, additional cutting
rooms, a new gctrage, riiod«rn /gym-
nasiuhi,,a new :stdck/property .build-

ing arid general xembdeling
present 'studip operating buildings
are included in the new construction
p.]rogram.

/IJ!to $l,»M[>lb S^^^^^

'Urilversal co^ftes next with an ap-
prbpiiatibli of $liSOO,€OQ- fOT^ 8^
studio improvements which- "wiri in-i

ciiide a " thtee-stbry admi istratipri

buildinit^. iidditipris t^ present Paiges
arid several-'studio operating .buald-

.ings..

Hal Roach starts, next nionth
a $230,'O00 '^periding 3pree for cdrir.

struct^on of . 9 . new stage, garages
arid liiachine '^pp, in additipn tP

genei:al oyethaulirtg of present build-

;ings.
. . .

•)

'

Wairriers, having spent in excess of

$3,t)po)pOO during the past t\yp yfears

for studip improvements, is/slowing

UP -on future expenditures with *nly
$650,000 being allotted thus tai"

this 'vw>rk;. During the past year
WB ^erected two new souud stages,:

a new aidnunistr^ building arid;:

several studio; operatirig buildings,

With , the move frbrii -the Westej-ri

A-ve. plant and concentration of all

'ivork at^Jthe'Westwood studio, 2pth-

CenturyriFox si>6nt approximately
$4;GOO;006 list year to.make adequate
•fatiMl^es lor the centralizatidri of the

two plants/, . In addltiori to .this, /96

aeries t)! gi'pUrid 'were added to the

Westv^pod plant; •^vhich up to Ih.at

tiirife' W3S. spread Cver i.'6s

..%ivA^ 'Add 146' •A«res; -'

Sunuriary pt hew acreage abcjuired

dutirig the past year and iriduded-
iri the totals of the accbmpanyirig
table vsho'ws /a total 'Of 146 aci^;
aidded to studio . while i»00 more,
acres 'vv'ere added;tb 'pbirmarierit Ibca-

•tion
. and auxiliary .plants, lipveri

new stages were added, .bringing

grand tdtal of, stages up to ;l«5i

Ihree -new . admiriistratibn .
(buiidiniJS/r

were constructed, aflfbr ing iSO .'^cwr
.

pfFices for the ite collar .. h-elp;

new dressing • room touiMi

providing an ssiddltibrial 1^2
;

rporns;

in additibn tb 1,697 reported as of

1, 1936. To, top the list, €5>v.ayi-

Ptis studio operating :buildings.
\,

eluding property buildings, still aiwi

I
iribtibn ictute camera buildirujs,

[

planing mills, laborator "^Ai-ajjef,

I

wardroom buildings, cutting roc'ius

lyprojection rbbriis, etc.
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E NATION'S BOX-OmCES

ARE SAYING rr. ..THE SHOW

Dorryl F. Zonuck
In Chprg* •! i^rMlwcti

SONJA HENIE

AOOLPHE MENJDU DON AMECHE

NED SPARKS • JEAN HERSHOLT

RITZ BROTHERS • ARLINE JUDGE

BORRAII MINEVITCH - DIXIE DUNBAR

»MC)«tr Kodiic<» Raymond GrilJilK •Story ond Scr

•ni and Mark Kwlly r 'M^iic 4rtd iyrici

• Skuhng En>9mbla} Sf(jg«d by Joelii Hoskell
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HER BIGGEST IS

!

HELD OVER. OF

R O B E R: 1 A L tC E

• FAYE
EUGENE PALLETTE

mim WESTUY « ARTHUR TREACHER

J EDMN^RO BR0«iili6> ASTRID ALLWYN
Directed kf/W9l^»m A. Seiter

Ai^ociat* Producwn', i4H< Carroll, Harold Wilton

Screen ploy byvVWIIiam Conielman.

Arthur Sheekman, Not PerriK . Story by Som Engel

Darryl F. ZanUck Irt charge of Froductlon

THE KEYSTONE
OF YOUR FUTURE
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/he

We^k-after week delivery of important money attractions :

during 1936 has won 20tb undi^pnted leaderskip in the ini^rid^^

of the nations showmen! SI If you are a 20th Century Fox/show

man, your own records corroborate this! J For early 1937 release \\

20th gives you such pictures as "ONE IN A MILLION'^' already

estabh§he<i as a musical smash "LLOYDS OF .LONDON' proven

two-a-day sensation, soon to start on its record-crashing popular pncq^

career Irving,Berhn's "ON THE AVENUE' starring Dick Powell and;

Madeleine Carroll, plus a great cast, great songs gr0at dances \ /

"NANCY STEELE IS MISSING" powerful, incisive draniat
'

'
- '

/''* '

' '

starring, Victor McLaglen, Walter Corinblly Peter Lorre^

"LOVE IS NEWS" cO'Starrihg:Tyrone Powi^r

(iilth s gift to America's womenVLoretta Young,

start for the biggest year in 20t|t#

history ! We invite you to share in it

'
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GIRL FROM PARIS
iwiTH SQNCSS)

BKO-RoiUo release fif Pandro S, B^rmr.n

noductlon. Stars T<I1,Y Pons; Jack t>ftj»le.

Gene Rnymond. Features Hernuin Bins..

Mlschn Auer, Lucille Ball, li'ranK JiinU«.

DlretteO by Lolgh .Tason. Screenplay,, P. J.

Wolfaon simX Dorothy Yost;..based on Jnne
Murtln's «tory aunsosted by inng yarn .by

I. Carey Wotiderty. Songs, Attnur
Schwartz, Edward Heymati ; camera, .J.

Roy Hunt; art. Van Neat PoBlose nml
Carroll CiaiU; eait^v. 'Ww. Morgan: miisl-

cal direction and score by Nathnnlel
ShHkrct and Andre KoB'^laneta. At B:i'-l"V

City Music Hall, N. T., week. Dec. .U,

•3<». Running time lO-t iiilnSi

NIkkl Monet...
Windy MacLeun
Whanimo. ,.

Hamniacher.
Cialrc........;
Butch,.
Laughing Bnv.

.

Hnt Check. Cilrl .,

Reporter.
Immigration OITI
Pmil de Vry..
TJncle..
Marie i . ,

.

Piirser;
Ship's Cantaln.
Photogranher.
JuBtlce ot the PcAce..

T-lly Pon.Ji

.-. . . . .Gene Raj'inon-1-

, . : . .Jack OaUlf
... . ,. ,Hermiin Bine
...... ...nucme Ifcdl

..... . . . MIscho . A-<ji--.

.Frank .TprkH
. . . . . .Patricia Wlldpi-
. . . . . Vthttin H^Mvorth
. . .Wlllard Rohoi'ison,

. . iGresioty Gaye-
Ferdlnand Gott.schnlk
..... Ratamla -Otl Innn
.........'.iHarry Jans,
. . . . . t-andierfi .Sf'^'flH

........ Edwar<l.''rl''e

.. ..... ....Alec Cralg

An unusual pictured Meaning; that
when it'i gopd it is very, very gocid; .

and when it's bad it's pretty awful.
But when if3 good it is .so good that
'Girl frona Parish should do well f^^^
money.. Yet it.is ihconsistehcv itself
.and the fdota,«e is out of all pro-
portion to its' needs.
The maior fault is\a deadly onien-

ihg of 10 0r 15 minutes: This
initial foota,?e is; so diilt thatnormally
it wpnld be fatal; Still, the filmj;oes
on.tP lift itsel< despite few more
slow spots, ;^hd.becomes swell enter-
tainmpht. Per thw the credit must
go to Misg Pons'; ^iuj;in^, the com**f»y.
a

.
fine ' wah?:. .tune "by Arthur

Schwartz, and a short scintUlatin^r
,
sf;,«5siiBn ith Strauss' ' liie Danube.^
This is outstwdingt. in conceqtibn
and execution -and -,is Accomplished
Without the /aid; of 4,000 c;irJ.s po«'*
.over Kia^ara FiJls in lighted skiffs.
\ .The /picture continuously tbrofws
•stop' and. 'uro' sionals. on itself. There
jsi miich thst could, and jshditild, come
out.. But. il',<j tdo late how.and. if the
feature falls down it will have
nathing. to blame but its yprdv'^e.

• About 15 mmUtes here marks the
I4ifference betwe<;n.d click and a film

i^ wagm.f? the: eodd fightH6 save itc-Jf
,Jfrom its own rope. It would also
; sesm to bear. oMt that in •pietu'-e
snaking the first reel is generally
Ihe hardest
;^ Mi!s.s Pdiiis is delightful all the way.A better suminatioh is jiist to ."say

.. . that she^s .cute ais hell; and to also
note thit she , r<^ives . her be«;t

V,camera .i6b „ f^v Her djper;»tic
cpntcibtition is an aria from 'Tb**
'Barber, of Seville/ well reeorded *»nd.
-jcirdduced as taking place at the Met.
Her .sins!ih^ heeds hd ampliflcaition
he];e.:-;U is..:as'^xtkectedi.'

Belund Miiss P'bns is the comedy of
Oa.kie. FrApk J<>nks and tb. ,le,sser
extent Mischa Auer» ind thie jsitua-
tiobsff The scri|i( writer.^ have
thought -litt;Hi ^r nothing of borrow

r Jh«i from .*It Happened One NijSvt
BHesidies lOi^
walking out oh the ^a^ie rgrobm «t
the altar, the waiter.*; have even Cone

fo
.far as to ..lift the ^Dpn't be a

linker* line as \^he edmes dov>n the
:
.aisle. But no one will mihd very
:inuch. Ge ftavmohd is the juv«lnile
in !th^ case and appeats the^n^eateH

-isiitferjer. firom the actipt in that he
tievbr recovers from that opening
fop^ge. Be^idfes which* Oakie's^urd*
vfire hoke, Jteqks' \sockb muggiae and

' Aher's vodka comedy soirt of eclio.^
th^ juve's adamant attitude towar«is
the vjolatUe Prehdi canary.
The stbi^.jhix^ Mks Pons, of ttie

Paris operai Wiftv an Anterican four-
piece dance batid of which Rayiti'WM'
is ' the leader. They .reach thie U. S.
with .the nirl as istoWaway costin**
.the boys thpir boat job. The lad< of
course, don't knoW who she is. Yarn
'Stakes 'th6m all/to a Jersey beer joint
which .becomes a dass place as s<i«>n

»'? the. custo«r<«riss have heard the
Pons pipes. Th6 usual lovers' miHr
tihderstandini?;'' the combinattion
broken uo bv immigration, officers

£ndihe the fir?., .tbence her anpearr
urtfti at the; Met J»na th^ final rerhh-
ciliatipn, is the sto^; such as it .is;

.

' Ntfvhing haDnens until Oiakie »nd
the other two bnvs show uo; After
that come the J^ughs' ihclii iTt". a
closing,comedy sefjuence with Oakie
that's a piOi
The mu«ic?»T' 'Blue IJanube* sbcV

hits about half Way when they're all

in' the beer niaice., .Rushed in" as a
sub to simr with 'the boys. Miss Pon.s
picks the 'Panubtf while, they ontv
know from .

. 'Honeysuckle Rose.'
After startins;. with just the : olano
j)layer. foriacoqmnahimeht Ray»*ior»4

picks it iim on his trumpet .
Jenks

bons to it with his; clarinet and
Onkie is finally in: With "his drurns.

The re'-uH is n syncopated..
Danube* to Miss Pons* straiph*
vo<fqJizine. although ' she vamp.'?: "T.

with a moderated rhythmnatlbrt. T^"
orchestratiph and rendition for this

is .sunerb plu^, the added excitenieht

of lP"«Ths OS Oak' / ahd .T6hks m""
fnr ih'n /•'»'~-«ra wh<l« -th6y get in

, their hot licks. AH this only cnn-

«nmes th'^C** Or four minutes .hut:

it's a cinch to ^o down as amoncf ibf'

bflst numbe»'s ever done ;in musical

picture!*. The, Schwartz-Wey»^'"i

or>«»inf' wUz Ihemer is 'Seal It

with a KisSi'

That Miss Pons allows the mus'cfil

Ihfii.i'nitie.'; of this 'Blue Danube': i.s

to her credit and audiences.will loVe

her for it. Professional, people' will

catch the picture twice just to get an

ehcore. An^ . that goes for others

too. Andre Kostelanetz and Nathaniel

Shilkret are credited for the .ar-

.iangement and conducting of the

score, and an okay job all around.

There are 12 reiels of 'Girl from
Paris' and the point contained there-

in, is that a ' fine film has needlessly

jeopardized itself. .RunsKH mmutes
when 85-90 would have been socKo,

And speaking of supeifluous

matter, Oakie must dd sortietmng

about weight. He's .
getting

enormous and is in a^air way to

soon become unsightly. Which would

be a ishame becaiuse he's a funny guy.

CRElAT
'iitnd National release of noughts.;Wftc.-:

r-«an. tiidductlon, Stais.V; Jaines Cagney

;

features Mae Clarke. Ui rettvjJ by
•'S'J'V.J^-

lil^vfltoiie. . Bnaed on James ISdward GMnt.«
MOhnhy Cave' stories; . adaptation, .Henry

McCarty, . Hjrrry Uusltin; additional dlalps;.

Horace M<K:oyr «<IItor, RuhrcII Sch«c».

irarth: cumera. Jack :McK«n/,lp. At t.U-

terlon. ?N. Y,. week Jan. 1, ;37. .Running

time, T.'cTnlPS.

Johnny Ca\'«;

Jaiiet Henry;.
««ley.... ....

Cftvanavgh . .

.

CannlHg.^;. 4.

Rellly. ......> f

Hneel.

.

A1-......
l*i«n-v'
Burton.' . ... i . • . 4. « • I •

T&e 'Mkyor.
.1<jcl Green ; . . .. .....

JjlBJnlon . . .; . . »'.....

.

Mi's.' Ogllvle. ... . ... . .

.

• • •'• • ft «> • .•t.

Jariie.s Cagney
. i .. . i . .Mae Clarke

. . . . . . . .Tainen Burke

...iRobert Gleokler

...... HcpvyKoM-'er
. . .^.BUwnrJ iBrophy
.irBernardthe Hayefl
. <; .Edwaiid GarKsiii

i., Matty Fain
.....Joseph. .Sawyer

. DouiilM Wood
. . . , . .RufiseU Hlclta
ward .T. McNamara
;

.'.
, . .Grace'Goodall

In 'Great Guy' James Gagney ap-

parently is doin^ the things he likes

>est, but they are repetitious and apt

jp isappoint a public anticipating

:^inetbing finer frOm this star after

lis quite lengthy absence. While hot

rich.ih stpry,^the picture isn't bad
enough to sidetrack Cagney' per-

sonal vpuU at the -box -office .and

shotild do pretty good business,

Douglas MacLean's production is

bl^ time in 4ualityi The lead part is

a form-fitting one for Cagney.
John G. Biystorie's direction is fast

and appreciative. But it's a question

whether the undiluted slam^feang
%tuff dished out frwn^the start to the

finish won't appeal to kids more than
adults.
For the, racketeer theme a hew (to

the screen) racket is revealed, but
the development follows the usual
path. Cagney, as a Weights ahd
Measures Department inspector in a
bie city afflicted with grafting offi-

cials, is out to clean up everything
and evierybiody. He winids up expos-
ing the racket which mulcts the pub
lie of thousands of dollar^ a year a
penny .at a tim^^ but comes close to

being knocked off ' himself on
tciimped up blackmail charge.
The technical illustration of how

the short count-is Worked by cheat
ihg -store pwhers is interesting, but
gets more foptage. than 'it can stand,

^likewise overstressed to the point oi!

being unbelievable at times are Cag-
ney's many clashes with the radcet
guys, physical and otherwise, with
Cagney frequently on the receiving
«nd himself, but always eniergihg
without a scratch,
Mae .Clarke, who's been opposite

Cagney before, was aih excellent
choice for the second lead. There's
hardly any competition for her from
other femme cast- members. Robert
Gleckler and Henry Koiker are a
.pair of clever yiUaihs, easy to hate
and'impressive« despite sohie of their
improbable activities. J^ames Burke,
Edward Brophy and Edward J. Mc-
Namara do the comedy very well,
and have all the sympathy, breaks,
being on Cagney's side of the ^Sht,
while the rest of the cast consists

chiefly in mihor gangsters opposing
honest government.

. It's all typical Cagney* stiiff, and
that's the trouble With it. An actor
of Cagney's ability should . not be
typed, either at-the studio or >in.pub-
lic estimation, fiige.

ONE IN A MILLION
(MUSICAL):

Twentieth-Fox. xeliease »f Raymond CJrlf-

fllh production,. Features Sonja Henie.
Adolphe Menjou, Jean HerHhoIt,' Ned
Sparks. Don Ameche, Rltz Bros..,' Atl.lne

Judge and Borraih Mliievltch.. Directed by
.Sidney" I.anitcld. Story ,

and . ad4,Ptatlon,
r<eonard Prasklns and Mark Kelly; .sonss,
tiew Pollack and Sidney D.: Mitchell;
Hkatlnf; eniieinbles ' stajged by Jack Haskell;
camera, Edward: Cronja'ger: fllm .eilltor.'

B4>bert Simpson; musical direction,. t;ouj9

Sllver.i. At Roxy, N; T., weeK. De*. ai, '36.

Running time, 92 nrilhs.

Miniature Reviews

'That" Girl from Paris' (RKO).
Okay Lily .

'Ppns picture: with

strong cpmedy and scpre^ handi-

capped only .by oyerlength.

•Great Gny' ;(G^ : N.).

James Cagney starrer for

National,, and fair. Follows piat-

tern of: too mahjjr previous Cag-

'd»e in a M^^^^

Vci:y entertaining skating muV
Vsical comedy built arpuhd Son-

ja Henie; Oiymiiic skati

champ.:; M^^ Heriie a screetv

.'We HVhp Arc AMut to Die'

(RKO). Death row melodrama
well put together and with sus-

; Strong masculine appeai.

'Hieipalonr CasaUy Beturni'

(Par). Another glorifed western
ical of series about ClareivDe

. Muiiord character; Bill Bpyd
and Evelyn iBrent excel;

'

•Btats Off' (GN), Slowly: paiceia

musical,, fair multiple bill ma-
'telri

ti ThiB pong, 'One in a Million,?

opens and closes the picture. The
other two are done only onccj ind
then not without special stress or.

production background. They are
'Back in CiircUlation Again,' sung on
a sleigh ride, ahd 'Who's Afraid of

Iipye^' by Ameche, Miss Dunbar and
pthers as part of the Olymipics inn
scene. Both these ought to do aU
right. None are more than partially
plugged in the ,

picture, hoWever,
producers paying more attention to

storyt comedy and skating. \ .

jean Hershoit ais Misis Henie's
father sugars it up a little toO miiich,

A .girls' band also figures, but it has
very little to do. Chon

RKO-Radlo .release ol. EdwiHrd: .Sniai) pro-
duction. Features Pr«Hton F^ister. Ann
DvQKilt,' John Beal. Dlr«;te<l. by Chvloly
Oubuiine.. ' -Story by Ditvld Lnmsbn, adapted'
by J<*n Twist. .Canieru, Rol)€rt:;Plancki
At RIaltoi .N: T., week Jan. 1, ItHiT. Kuh-
njiHT time, 82 mlns.

Mathews,
CowJe. . ,

.t«bn;...
Bright. Boy.. . .>«,... • . .-•

filim TDliiv«r. . . . . . « .

.

Mac.
Nick.

Greta, Multer. .

-Tad Sjrencisr'. .

.

Helnrtch :Muller,,'..
bahhy Simpson,..;.
Bob Harris. .

.'

Rltz Brothers.
B.IUle Spencer.

.

Adolphe. ,
.',

. . ..,.;,>.
Gdldie '..v..,..;,..
Girl In Band
Girl In Band
Rtttotrskyv. . .

,

Hotel Manager.
Chapellew.....i.

I... •*.... a

i ..... . . ... ,

... ... ......

. . .-. . ..Sonja HeJile,

:. . Adolphe .
Menjou

, , . .Jean - Hersbolt
......Ned .Sparks
. i . . i'Don Ameche

. i ;. . . .Thcniselves
; . ; .lArllne 3udt;e
Bdrriift Mlnevltch

. 1 .Dixie Duhhar
Lfcih Ray

.....Shirley Do^e
. r . . Montagii . I^.ove

; . . . .. Albert Clohtl
. . . .JUilus Tannen

A very entertaining; adroitly mixed
concoction of romance; music, com-
edy and skating, introduces to film

aiudiehcesi: for .the first
.
time, the

Olympic^ figurerskating; chamjpion,
Sionja Henie. Walking off with the
jUiurels during the past year at the
gamies; in Germany,.; the little Scan
dinavian wizard Of the ice was placed
under contract by 20th-Fox, -thus
going profeissional, and now is on the
\yay to., ..becoming something, in a
screen Way. , Her first attempt in

frOh.t of; cameras should build her
immediately into box office,. A sWeet
demeanpr,

.
engaging... persohali ty, - ^an

intriguing Scandinavian accent and
an abundance of poise are amoiig
her. asisels.

In 'One" in a Million' Miss Henie

wears: the. skates a good part of tite

time; giving . various exhibitions that
are» Pavlowaesque «h frozen •wdier,

}ut while mhch of the chaim that i^

hers this picture derives from
these exhibitions, she is eqpisdly uir

gratiatirtg 6ft the : ice. The girrs
ybuthful personality and ioft, warm
vpice are t^^rirific assets.

The smiths that molded ^On6 in a
Million' as Miss Henie's niaiden ef-

fort huilt it principaUy for her and
her skating prowess. However, the
story, its situations, cOmedy aihd
iohgs

,
provide barfcgi^Und for the

skating ' sessions' which alone make
good, entertainment.. In the future
it may seie'm. necessary to let Miss
Henie have . her skates in orijLer to
equip her properly; but that shouldn't
be difficult; nor should fans resent
more of the' little lady in hier grace-
ful, tricl^y manner of perfprmiance
on the sharp steel footing; She is

tops in what won heir Olympic
laurels, and the various routines,
some part, of pr^Mluctio'n plays, could
b^ appreciate as often, as' thbse of"^

an- Astaire-Rogers learn. Miss Henie
gets the ahs with her skating.

Jack Haskell staged the humbers
oh ite."

' Some aire very simi)le with
Miss Henie alone on the ice, while
others are not' top- elaborate', with
male and lemale chorus, also on
skates; for production atinospfaere;

The big number, is. :at Madison
Square Garden, Which ends thie pic-

ture cbld on Mis sHenie's final rou-
tine without letting Her fall into

Don Ameche'is arms as & topper, th^
fact thiiMsB't done may be a bit
disappointing to some.

Picture opens strong and suggests
it's going to be as wacky as: 'Sing,

Baby, Sing,' which also, had Adolphe
Menjou and the Three Ritz Bros, in

the cast Scene is aboard a train
bound ior a Swiss tpwn Where
Menjpu and his half-starved theat^
rical troupe are going to fill an en-
gagement.' After Dixie Dunbar has
sung a choz-us- of 'One ill a Million;'

a certain hit nuihber, the Ritzes go
into, a goofy - routine and BOrrah
Minevitch approaches with his har-
monica. From here oh things are
rather daffy and funny until Miss
Ifenie, an inn-keeper's daughter, . is

caught out, on a little pond prac-
ticing foi: the Olympics 'which her

;

father; before her, had won.
Menjou is the head, of the- theat-

rical trbupe and fashioned in the;

story as ^a sort of Ziegfeld. The
scenario begins tp take shape° and;
gather romantic -as well as plot mo-
mentum when Menjou, seeing Miss
Henie do her stuff, immediately gets
busy to exploit her^ Menjou has
many :gpod Opportunities, and oppo-
site him, Arline Judgej, makes a good
heckler as the 'wife, an excell^t
casting. Ameche figures as the news-
paperman, opposite Miss:Benie^ who
prptectitf her against Mehjou. , He's a
very .'accentabie type, iahd- the . little

sc€!ne..he has with the ice skater on
first :meetihg her at/the Swiss " is

neat,:;;
'

One of.Miss Henie's skating, scenes
is at. a 'St. IV|oritz ice palace, while;
ianbther is;pari, bf:th€ Olyntpic ganieis.

In fiiniihg, the latter, the- dance on
ice is . striking^ but the backjgrounds
are- a bit theatrical. \ This is also true
of other Switzerland scenes.

Ritzes
.
are in and out Of the

Picture; . with their
;
screwy ;material,

but hot ais screamingly ftihny as in

'Sing, Baby., Si ' Bullfight sequence
in final scenei, is their best, although
bits here .^nd there, are pretty funny.
Mihevitch; <^oes a dumb Swede .who,
however, cah '^lay that month organ.
He has his principal spot isiboiit mid-
dle ith iseveh of the bpys in ah
harmbnica number Which includes
laiighs. It is a bit Inng, but goes
ov^r big. Ned Sparks ,is present for
additional laughs, but he, like the
Ritzesi ' fia^ been a little better
eqiiippied before.

Lew -Pollack: and idney D.
Mitchell wrote six. numbers for
'Million,' three of which aire special
mUsiCj lyrics, for skating rou-

i-eRt<>n Fbst«r
,,Ann .'DvoraJt

;:....:,.Tohn :Qeal
.....Ray Alayfer
.; .Gordon JonCa
Ru(wi«ll ' Hoptoq-

Oin'oi Nahih
'Wii> Fuller..... ....i. ...... ••...'Paul Hurat
Clyde; . . . ...j.Frank J«nkB
Xtvtf , . ... ; . . ... . . . . . .Jt>hn Wraiir
toaVlcly . .Barhistt P»tk«r
.Kwob^ i i>. i v . V ...vW 111le ;FuMr:
'.Toe :n(»nuhuei.;4,-... ..v.,John. 'CarrolV
Wa.t'<:hmAn . . . .'• . v .DeWitt Jennlnetf:
Wjii<dein; . . . . .. .. ; .MiarwleirB' StPVfiBB
Macy . .:; i ^ . v.. . . .V. . ; . . . , Johti

.
(Skins) Miller

Tj-I^n Chaplain.'.; .*<:.*. . ; ,How4ii>«l Hlckina,n
Mit«t>«ll. ... , .Robert Emmett O'ConiHir
<S»rter.,... i...;Prank M. Thpnwa

Another Death House. stpr.v. Pos-
sessing the explpitatibn :and i

'human
interest', angle oi having been Writ-
ten, by David liamsoh, who knows
from experience ;at San Qiientin
what it's like to tick Off the mmute$.
And .further 'given a worknianlikc
job .Jill the way. It spells an action
melodlrama. of considerEdile tension
that /should please the i^eneral run
o< fans With plenty of specif>l charm
for the .Icids and the menfolks;. .Not

much, ; perhaps, for the women..

.

•
:Story has been seen befoi* both

ph. stage and; screen, NOt just ' this

waVj of C0U'^sC,-butbasicall.'v.tbe plpt
and :.;ihe .situational formula is old
stuff. :

Its moral is that innocent rrieh

dp get con'victed. Its detail concerns
the picturesque character* and the
life of the .prison—notably conr
demned row.

Pictur«B, is notable for a variety of
^small parts Well .played and . directed.

It's a, . character , actor's holiday.
ISiere's even a juicy last mileVsoKie
for Chinese actor Willie Fung, who
plays it to. the eyebrows. AH of the
hit.'ioerforjners are not identified.' An
Englishman with a ritzy Oxford vo
cabujary made one of the colorful

sidelights bn death row and was
convincingly carried by an unbilled

'cictOr.
'

Ray Mayer, ex-vaudevilliaa, :
takes

a lot out of a dumb hoodlum With a
thin streak of wavering humanity^
Russell Hopton is a. creditable super-
skunk, and J. Carrol Naish a full-

. grown rat. Some of the details, ahd
seme of the broad emphasis might
easily be attacked as - 'theatrical'

rather than realistic, but the thing is

held together by Director Cabanne,
and in general the illusion is sus-

tained. ,

. Three main roles arc ably handled
by Foster, Ann Dvorak and Beal,

but they are pivots of a plot Tatber

than the top performers. That i»oes

back to the character actor's holiday
Land.

Talking Shorts

TBABLMNG'THE SEA HORSB
Niitara Study
It BUbs.

Natare FUmsf
Brevity of this peek into, the whys

and wherefores of a sea oddity is ,:

one of its chief assets. Title is onio
thai attracts, in that it reminds of
sea serpent stories, '«tc.

After a trip ,to the N. Y.. aquarium
b aequaint audiences: with the sub-
ject, camera shifts to the fishing
(cbunda off Xiong Island, where t^e
liscatorial: pony abounds, A brief
study Of its habits^ matihg. feeding
(wheh caught), etc., compriise the
story. Narration by Jbhhny Martin,
okay,. ..

Hi«jiUght of a flshermah's: kid div-
ing tM^ow surface extricate a
shark catight m a net meant for
other-ftsh provides a thriU. Hurl.

fliiniLiNG ^Me :Smltli Sport SlMrt

Capitol, n;t.
.V'-MctM- :.:

Manslaughter in a pair.: of runnintf
minka ,is ^umorpusly described . by
IJete Smith, ij^b has had some ac<*
uon j>lK»tnigraph<

t taken of t\vo hurUmg teams playing a couple of gory
stansatf of the oldtime Irish version
01 stoinny. .The idea of the game Is
to turn .30 fliU grown men with
hpnucidat intentions loose bn a. piece
pf turt eadi man armed With a
heavy hickory s^ick guarahteied to
crack aiur skull in UlstM-. There la
an occaaipnal effort to hit the bal),
when opposing . playiersi are out ol
reach; 4md two netted goal posts fur-
nish decorations.
This is ju^t the kind of illustra-

tions Pete Smith' heeds to be at his
best, which 'he iS: in comriientihg on
the game of hurling.
He has been turning but these

$port. comedy fillers • for several
yearsi -^Ad^he. has developed a. pop-
ular, mi^thod fbv getting laughs,
Without straining too hard and;never
With.:-resort wto; any off-color . com-
hients. .'Hurling' is as good as any
of its predecessors. ; . Flirii .

FUGITiyE IN SKY
Warner Bros, production . and 'release.

Directed by JJlcV Grlnde. OilRinal and
screen .''lay, GeorRe Brlcker: camerJi, Ted
JicCb *• editor. Frank Dewar. At Fox,
Brooklyn, N; T.. duals, Dec. 31, M6, Bun
nihgr time 00 mins.

Rita sioore .
J;ein Mulr

Terry Brewer.... •"warren Hull
Bob White Gordon Oliver
Johnny .Martin Carlyle Mooirfe. Jr.

Ktll«r MadBOh.............Hp-ward Phillips
Winifred Shaw

jiry Treen
John I..ltel

.....Gordon Elliott
. . . .Gordon Kaft

...Nedda ."Harrlpan

.;...:...Tohn Kelly

./.3i>t Cunnlnghaih
......Don Barclay

i iCIiirlee Foy
Henry Staeger. . . . . .' .Spcncer CV>aTteriB

Martha .SUefcer. ..... . . . WHlan Hnrmef
Dave Brandon. ..... . . .... . i . .To.ni Jackson

Autunin ^ay. .

Aicatha: .Ormsby .

.

Mike Phelan. ...........
Ratnon Xiiiiv«.1 .

.

Charles Holniber
Mrs. Trlstb. .....
Kid Goueh... .;.
Spike: . . . . . . . ...

Ronald DeWllt
f?tev«' Fanning

...........

........

, . i . . . . . 4.

.......a.

Hopaiong di^idlir Retumif
Farainount Miease.' ''iMt 'filariry 'Shennavi

production.
. Features WJtll£^ Boyd, Eve-

lyn. 'Brent; anA Oeortte Hk'y«}i. Directed
bjr Nattt Watt. Screen play by . Harrlsbii
Jacob*. baseil 'On story hy Clanincc EJ,"

Mnlford: camera. Archl« Stout. At Zlegti
feia, M. T., Dec. 28-10,. '30; double pin.
Runal^ tiiiM, IS tainn
HopalODii; ..-Casai^jr. . . .

,

Windy HallMar.
Mary SauDdera.;......
Lllll Marsta. . . .... . . .

.

Kackl0 'v.^ ^ : . . . • .«.'

.

Buddy Caiaatdy..;
Wet
-B^ .Cialborhe.
Robert

.
84dadeni.

.....WUllam.Boy*
. . . vGenrkfi Hayci
. . . ..Gall Sheridan
; . , . l<:velyn Breni
. . .-.'^itettlien MorrIA

...WllUani Janney^ Jr,
Irvlnfc Biicoil

'

rant. Richard]
. .'. .John Becl

Minus names or ,
stbry weight this

carbon of 'Ceilirig Ziero' (aliso WB
with ia whodunit twist, is destined

for the twin show*: Current hews
paper breaks ;On plane crashes anc
air hostess cOntro^rsy, and the pros
iand cbhs on discontinuance of such,
hiight help if iplayed up i local

Dir^tor Grahdie. had
:
plenty a!

headaches trying to lift this but Of
complete mediocrity and in following
the complicated story, turns. .

War-
ren Hull ahd Howard Phillips do
plenty Of thespic Work in the film's

moments. Miss. Muir, miscast and
seemingly adrift; does not cbnvihce^
Rest do 'Well enough with what .little

thp'/' have be4Bh afforded.
: Once but of Lps Anjpteles, .every-
thing .that can possibly haopen to a
plane doeis in this case. - Reporters;
G-men, killers, and assorted

;
high

jinks . conspire to
:
bring the pla^^e

qpwn' in the middle pf a :studip dust
;Storm. Forced "landing tha.l leaves
the. ship intact, will also leave many,
skeptical. . There is. a little tension
and still • less' cbniedy' .relief . in this
story which is at all times difficult
to accept. Hurl.

Supposed to be No.: 7 in the Hon*
along Cassidy sieribs of weisterns, thli
new one not only fails to measurf
up to all it9 possibilities but also
shows how miserably the producer*
have fallen down in develbpi
inal; promise of the series.

It is difficult to pin full respon*
sibilitjr oh any ohe. individual, for It

looks as though the film scripter.
director, dialog writers and casters
all erred or were hurried In their
tadcs. Will satisfy most houses
operating double harhess but will
find it tough standing alone since
it's too tdtra for most 'western fans
and too implausible for deluscers.
Heroics of Clarence £. Mulford'i

western, quick-on-the-trigger char-
acter are permitted to follow the
usual patt(nm in 'Hopaiong Cassidy
Returns.' . Producers, dii-ector and
screen authors overlooked a nice bet
ih failing to develop the romantic,
angle between Cassidy and the
gambling house vamp. This pro*
duces the most sincere acting of the
production, yet the love - affair is

permitted to do a nosedive that-
gives the film flat, meaningless
ending. . -Otherwise, story is the
moss-covered one about the he-
man gun mahipulatoi' whb brings
law and order to a frontier cow
town;

Bill Boyd seems more at home ih.

the. :title :role than in previous at*

tompts Of this groups He stalks less,

appears more human and' manages to
make several impossible : jsituatiohs
seam rieaspnable. Has to cope with
niore stilted than usual cowboy dia*
log. Evelyh Breht, as tiie dance hall
operator and boss of the la'wless ele-
mehtir gives a: .standout performance
although handed an unsympathetic
role. Ghance'to make her part more
appealing . and a substahtiai feature
of the plot is blithely overlooked.
George Hayes aigain is the typital

pld-tihier though not given much of

a chance.. Love affaiir between ; Gas-
sidy's brother, played by William :

Janney, Jr^ ahd the town editor's
daughtei^ (Gail Sheridan.) is treated
slwtchily but jtist enough to detract.
Neither are particularly strikingf
Sheridan girl, being pretty a,nd little

else. ; Stephen Morris makes :a

strikingly life-like killed lor the
dance hall crowd. '. Gonsid<erable
footage is devoted to close-up^ pt

Grant Richards, ih the role of gam-
bler boss. Richards probably was cast

as a suave villain. He shoiilt^ri't

have been; for he isn't.
'

.

Arbhie Stout's camera ha."; grabbed
sornfe excellent outdoor .shots. Nate
Watt's direction is fair.
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Viddl^ Willi His Fiddle
(POLISH MADE)
(With Songs)

ToMBDh areen-^Warflaw production and r«!-

lisf Star? Molly picon. Directed by

Tftslnh Green and Jan NQWlna-Przybylakl,

sSrloT Konrad Tom; art. Jacob Kallch:

miiSo Abraham Ellsteln; lyrlca, I, Mnn-
Ser aets. J, Welnrialoli;. camwa, J. Jonllo-

STiM At Artibaspador, -N>' Ti. beBinnlng

See 31; 'no; KMnnlng time, 02 mlns,

Tlcuile atUe), : . i . ... i V. ..... . . i . .Molly _Plcon

IsuttC Kalamutkei'; , ...... . ; . . . . .:,M.
.
Bozyk.

Efralin . . i . , . . , . . i.. .. . v... , . . . .L.Jei)yoid

Teiuelfl ; . ••• •> .«•«..• ...•.•....> .
. • > • •

' i ,

,

i^lel)8kiero>ya .
> ; . > • *...'••« • • • »;•• . . LlebpoUi:

0>)ld
''^ • ••.•'.'.^ I^andnu

'

jir I'fheUk '"'

'

« . .. *.•> •;• »
• • •. • • • • ••• *AL^*T ^""i

Widow . . . • • •> • • • ! • • • • . .

.

1(1 rot" IW I . •"• • • V . ... • « .
•'

• • • .-.
•
£»"tn''n

BestHUrntevir ....;...>.....•>••••,•. urc

(In Yiddish, xoith Enalish Titles) .,

With sbnie reservations, this is a

good Yiddish picture. *yiddle With
His Fiddlie' has merit . in its oy/n

right, though, by the same standards

it'has its drawbacks. That it will
• make rhoney is a foregone .conclu-

sion. It couldn't have cost much
arid in the Yiddish show market most
anything ijoes anyhoWi .

;

Joseph Green (mdie producer) m
conjuhctiori with Jacob Kalich (B/loUy

Pitori's riianager-^husband) here give

Molly Picon her celluloid debut, do-

ing 'the producing job ovfer in Po-
.!and, while the comedienne was on
an international tour. Miss Picon's

role is a conglomerate of everything

she's done on the stage, vaude and
oh the radio, ahd with the Yiddish
patrons it will rate somewhere near
the socko class. On Hollywood
stsndards that's something 6lse again.

For one thing, Johildwicz's camera
work isn't the kind that they do on
the G!oast, and so it remains to be

' seen how Miss Picon ; photographs
under more favorable circumstances.

For another thing: it is haird to de-

. termi from this particular role

whether Joseph Green thinks Molly
Picorii is a femme Charlie Chaplin,

or whether the role just .got that

way because it dipped so deeply into

Miss Picon's stage past.

At any rate, Miss Picon in her
initialier does a lot of pantorhime,
incorporated with what looks like

a portrayal of a philosophy to get
what you w?int. Maybe another pic-

ture With another kind of story, is

needed to make any deflnitie kind
of rating for her in Hollywood.

Chief fault with 'Yiddle' is the
story. Portrays wandering minstrels,

Miss Picon posing as a boy fiddler

until she falls in love with a cbn-
frei-e. and has to unmask. . This., is

pretty flimsy stuff, and if it was in-
tended as a thread to string to-
gether . shots of , Poland,,, a Jewish

. wedding, eccentric' characters, pliis a
chance for Miss Picon to slouch ih
boy's cipthes and sing Yiddish songs*
then assuredly some other kiiid of
plot could have done the trick ifh^ch
better. As is,. Miss Picon's

,
work,

'.along with, beautiful support, gets
the thing oif dead center. But. there's
still a weak ending and a wobbly

-start. .
>

.

On the other hand, there are some
surefire highlights to outweigh the

- drawbacks. Miss Picon sings five

.
songs, and sells them heftily, one of
'em the title song, and 'Arye With
His Bass.* In another sequence she
gets :plastered on Polish; wine> and
While this isn't a pa.rticularly bril-

liant situation, she likewise sells it.

Rating topriotch is Jewish wed-
ding, with Sv Landau as the a.ki try-
ing to frame the pretty bride (D,
Fakiel). It's an ace sequence, clev-
erly staged, and the one place where
the photography has any merit.. The
ending, where Miss Picon inadver-
tently becomes flrstline come-
dienne,' however,, is pretty cold.-

S. Fostel is slick as Yiddle's
f?(ther. M. Bozyk, as a ivindy
minstrel, rates tops among the sup-
port, while L. Liebgold, the hero,
is fair-. Ellsteiri's music would un-
doubtedly have beea a big help to
the pic if recorded decently; .

Right
how it shows its calibre; but thrbiigh
a fog Of noises.

,

. Direction is Withal okay, biit

shouldn't have permiitted- the sags
at the extremities of the film. Phor
tpgraphy, with the exception of the
shots of the wedding, is a downright
headache, and adheres to the wan-
dering.. European tradition; With
.everything filmed tinder too dim a
light. Edga.

HATS OFF
. .(MUSICAL)

Grand National release of .Boris Petroft
Productldrt.. Features Mae Clarke, John
Payne. Directed by PetFbft;.

.
Story. Sdm

; fjuller nhd Edmund - Joseph; additional
aialop, Lawrence Thlel. Musical direction,
Paul Meitz: stfnglB, .Herb MaKldson and
Ben paUIand; dunces/ Arthur Drelfuss and
Victor Petrort; ' camera, Hiirry Newman,
At Strnnd, , Brooklyn, double bill, week
Dec

. 31, !3(I; Running time, 05 mlns.
- JO Allen

., , . . .... , .-
, .i . . ,

.

, ... .... ;MHe Clarke
Jt iny Maxwell . .

.'.
; ; , , .• . . . , . . ;John. Payne

"inger Connelly . . . . . .Helen Lynd

^h.<t ••• • • • • •••••• 'Skt-ets Gallafeiver
• Franklyn phnijborn

T-®*
Cpnuelly

. ... ,: .... .Robert Mlddlemasjs

C ?> ••• . v. . .... . .GeorBe IvWtiff

'p',;;i^c.,^"'^''"B'i"'"' • • • " . . .Clarence WllMon
Th-.i • Val and .Ernie Stanton
•inree Radio Rogues. , .VJlmmy Holly wortd,

R. D, Bartell, Heiirj' Taylor

-_^ith kae Clarke,., Luis Albernim Skeets. Gallagher ;- in the cast,

^wi^P^ - eoo<J soni like

ifc^"^f^^fi, Twmkle. liittlp Stat ' this

.uV*-
^'^'Ufully made musical should

sir„?>i
^ multiples. It's a stiff,

6t 7»1 ^^P^^ affair, but it -has one

moK •''"^^'^frful moments, provided

Heiin T^y .'^^^e'^'^i and Gallagher,
'leien Lynd plays • dumbdora but

she doesn't quite rfegister. Her lines
don't help her any.

;
Plot concerns two rival p. a.'S for

twin city expositions: One is a girl
who crosses her boy friiend, and
then walks after the. heart tremors
capsize her. The aittenlpted .comedy
romance between Gallagher - and
Miss, Lynd is a waishout. .

On the strength of what he shows
here, there

, isn't much to • be. said
iot John ^ Payne's acting Ot singing.
Musical stuff in the lilm looks like
an after-thought and; the dances
dort't ingrati ; Shan.

LES PETITS
('Ybun'ssters')

(FRENCH niADE)
vr^ncOtArnerlcan release ot Conatant

Renriy production. . Features Alice -TIssot.
. Constant Roniy, Directed, by Rerhy, Alfred
Machard; -story by .MttCh&rd. Cast: E,
Roncleri .C; BorSlU, Teddy Dargy,; CecJle
DIdler,: SatUmln Pabre, Chrlstlnne Dot. At
Cinema de Paris, N, Y,, week Dec. 29i
•30. Running tl ^S0 nilns.

iln Frjench, .with English Titlis)

'Les Petits' is a simple:' little nar-
rative about ia child's love fbr its

father, told' in a simple and fairly
effective .way. Droll moments .are
mingled with sharp tiics on the
heart

,
in deft progression,, but the

sum of dramatic appeal would have
been lots miore to the picture's favOr
if the telling took much less timie.
Despite the padding, the forthright
work of . the two leading youngisters
irii the cast. E. Roncier and C. Bo?
rellii should > garner better than
average attention for the production.

In. youngsters Roricier arid Borelli
the film has no Fireddie Bartholomew
and .Shirley Temple, In place of
beauty and cuteness there's a keeit
display .of directness and- natut&l-
ness, 'with the result that the scenes
between the .two little: Ffehch play^^

ers are shot through .with poignant
revelations: of child behavior. It's

an all-around 'well regimented cast,

Satiumiri Fabre alrhost r threatens to
go caricatute. :

* his ' tole of the
boarding-school irect6r but .the

irripressioh-. othferwise is :okay;
: Only actor that: tends tb overdo it

is Constant Reihy< who also pro-
duced, diriected and wrote. Remy^s
big. sceries comes with his outburst
of grief oh hearing ,

that his little

boy's clothes had been found in the
river. Remy rushes the bit and giv.es

it berserker treatment, and the up-
shot is that the whole situation takes
On an air of. incredtility. -

•Les Petits* / relates what happens
to a. sensitive; mothetless : youngster
When his father places : hirii -tin a
boarding-school and, , because of his
attachment^to a blonde,, fails to visit

the child riegularly. Grieved by the
heglect, the youngster turns to a girl

orphan : in the school for affection:

The
.
cbUple's . relationship is given

a twisted eonstruction by the. school's
heads. While being returned to his
father, the boy. riuis away and the
succeeding scehes allow for a wide
exhibition of the emptibn^:. Fadeout
finds the blonde-, consenting to be-

, come the co-guardian of the boy
.
arid

{
the father voicing his willinghisss to

I look after the welfare of .the little

girl orphan. Odec.

Das Einmalelns der Liebe
('Lessons in Love')
(GERMAN MADE)
(WITH SONGS)

.Casino Pllm Exchange rele.nse of Minerva
(Curt Priokler) production. Features Luise
Ullrich, Paul Hoerblgcr, Directed by Karl
Hoffmann, Scenario, H; Beckerr music,
Theo Mnckeben. • At the Casino/ N. t.,.
Jan, 1-7. '37. Running time,. 03 nilris.
Sophie Brunlnger. .....'tiulse UUrlch
Alois 'Weinberl, , , ; . ; , ;. . . . ,Paul . Hoerbiger

.^-n'^'^r- • ; . . .. , . , ..;.'.. , . ,I.ee Parry
Melchlor. Feuerfuchs, . , . .Theo Llngen
Carlotta de Melac. . . , , . . .Genla NJkotajowa
Zang er. , ; . ; . , , . . , , . , . . ,PauV Henckels
Modlliiger', ,';

. . . , t . . .Gustav Waldau

, (In GefmanY
It costume

; pic,. , with enough
comedy and name power to . put it
across with German-Americari iaudi-
erices. Nothing in it for Hollyw^ood.
Ptyoting on a plot that's as stiand-

ard in Germany as hbrsie opera, sce-
narios are over here; 'Lessoris in
Love' unifavels mistaken Identity
situations in suChx batches that the
herbinej Luise Ullrich, changes char^
acter three times. Paul Hoerbiger
does the same trick twice, while
nearly evierybody - else gets a whack
at it. too.: Hoerbiger turns in a. ice
]ob, Fraulein Ullrich is fair, but lays
it on too thick,' whil6 the sUpport
sufficies. In the lattei: department
Theo Lingen adds to the 'name'
power, .while Lee Parry, a nifty
blonde eyeful, lends plenty of dec-
oration. ,

.
Coriiedy stuff pets across okay, and

is backed by enough dialogue to
make it . solid. Miisic is pUirely in-
cidental,- and the threie or foUr spier-

cial songs, conne in. merely as . sideV
lights. Sets are abOve average, while
camera - and . directiori - ratie , ngss
able.

GHOST TOWN
' Commodore release' of William Berke
production. Stars :'Hairy

. Careyi Directed
by Harry Frnser.v.Story^ by Monroe Talbot,
Camera, Robert Cllne; editor^ Arthur
Brooks; assistant director, Xiouis. Gerrhon-
prez.- At. Aretia, ^I.; Y., dual bill; Jan, 1-2,
M7, Running time, CS*; Ina.

'

Cheyenne Hai-ry. 0;> .^Harry Carey
Jane, Bljerlft's daughter . . ; . . ;Ruth: fIndlay
Rose'. . .^.:, ,.:,',.-, .-. ... J .; .Jane Novak
Bud Eiriw., , i i . ; , , , . . ;I>avld H. Shiarpe
Mr. ; Morrell. . , . ... . . . . . ; , . ; . .Tjce ShurnVay^
Sheriff: , , ... , . ; , ..:...; ; . . . ,E3dwRrd - .Cnssldy
Ed Gannon.. V;..;..;..-...:RoKer Williams
Abe Rankin . . Phil Dunham,.
McCall. ; ..... , , .Earl Dwire
<;Blackle Hawks. .Chuck Morrison

TREDOWATA
('Social Leper'),
(POLISH MADE)

J- 3. tarczewskl release of Sflnk's pro-
duction. Features; Elzbleta Bar.szczewaka,.

I Mira Mlszhlewska and Franclszck Brod-
nlewlcz. Directed, by JuUusz GardanV
Based on story by Helena . Mnls/.ek', At
Mldmli N. T,, week Dec, 20, '80, Running

I

time, 01 mlns.. .

'.Count ichorowski. '

!. Kazlmlerz Juno'sza Stepo.wskI
Count Mlchoro-wskl.'.Franciszek. Brodnlewlcz

i BajronesB .Elzohowska. ...

,

I
Mlecgyslava Ctirlkllnska

Lucia. ... , .... . , , ,Mlra 'WIsznIewska

I

Duchess tanlsla-vva. Wysocka
: Rudeckl, ; ^ .. . ; . . . . . Jozef Wegrzyh
' Rudecka, . . . . . , ,,',.,. . Allna Halska
Stefanla .. . . .. . . . . Izbleta Barszczewksia
Pratnlckl.., . . . , .Waclaw Pawlowekl.

I Countess Rita, . ,

.

. ,. , . : .Zofja-.Iilndorfowna:
Count Trestka .Wiadyslaw. OraboAVskJ
Count Barski: , , , . :Zygmunt ChmtelewBkl
Countess Barska.'^ . ... , Trend Malklewicz
Countess. Owllecka. , ,.. . .Wanda .Jarszewaka
Countess Cwllecka, .Marja Boze^ewlczowna

(f/p Polish)

This latest Polish drama is com-
mendable fare for thie foreign lan-
guage theatr.eis where they savVy the
native tongue, IX is studded with
dialog that mearis everything to the
story. Biggest , criticism , is that the
lighter momerits are not as! well ex-
ecuted as. poignarit love, story . and

I

tragic phases of piece.
: Direction and thespian - efforts ,

-

dicate that the producers of Warsaw!
' are

.
making' sturdy ; strides: toward

rturriing out salable , screen enter-
tainment. Director Juliusz Gardan

' has taken the players through their

paces with a sympathetic kriowledge

I

of the plot at hand, pbvibusly he
was not assisted much in the matter
ot different stOry material.
.

' .This is\ th^ well-known . yarri . of
social ostracism -:treated in the most
serious, and conventional . fiianner. It

depicts a count who would w^d a-

musid teacher despite objections of
family and. his friends. " •

That the film rises above the mere
rote is due.largely .to virile perform-
arices by, ElzbietEi Barszczewska, as
the . instructress, ' arid Franciszek'
Brodhiewicz, as the count. Another
smart, thespic . effort is contributed by
Mira Wiszniewska.
Photography is roUti Picture

has been handsomely moiinted.
Weor.

. Well made . indie with Harry
Carey's" name in top position okay
for- marquee values. Film should
please, the; -western addicts in habes.
It's replete , with regulation quota- .6]

!

Open spabe excitement Supporting
cast measures Up to the star's- per
formance nicely.
.. MelOdraina .has crooks out to stea
a rich mine, and Carey in the famil-

iar role Of the stranger in town
frustrating their plans. Fisticuffs and:

' two-gun draws dreiss.. the standard
tale fairly; well. One scene has the
knaves plodding through thie. mine
arid meeting, up with an old cb;(vhand
they thought deadi They take him
for a ghost and,scram, thus the title

gets a break outside of just si ify-

inc a deserted hamlet.
Jane Novak in the cast and still

attractive, but thie thick talking voice
is a giveaway. Hecording freauently
too blasty. Bra}.

m MUSEUM'S EDUC.

COURSE FOR PIX CRIX

Fix Bunch Spends
rts ' Hobbies

Museum of Modern Art ilrii Li-
brary has received ;so many requests

from New Yoric film ci-ix* about see-

ing:some of the past screen hits oyer
agai for stUdy purposes, that ar-

rangements/ are beihg coridpleted

now for private showings, this wi -

ter, :especiaily for the reyiewers.
Library .only shows excerpts of the

pictures at their, regular monthly
viewings, due: to time , limit.

No set date will be made for the
special screenings. However, 'when

;eriough requests pile up the manage-
ment plans to run off ihe pictures in

their entirety. Foreign : made pro-
ductions especially have been inpst

requested. Also various, types of

acting has been mentioned/ as iari^

other .reasOji for the second .look-see..

Then, ^several of the piresent roster
of first-string', critics never caUght
the imports whieh:: they - were

.
.first

shown on this side. Screenirigs Wiil-

be ijn ah; annex-studio ,oh Park ave-.

nue,- being readied now for the irii-!

tial program.

Feist Easts for Short
Hollywood^

Felix Feisty. Jr., vis returning to

New York to direct Hobert' Be
ley .'Romance Of

. .
Iridi ,'

Metro shbrt; Feist .Worked with
Benchley ori the script and cariie out
to., the Coast for the .holidays^ \

:' Followinjg Bencjhley short will be
tagged 'How Pay Your Income
Tax.'

"

Esary^s Coast Change
Hollywood, Jan. 3i.

^Howard Esary. has joined Asso-
ciated Cinema Studios as production
manager.
He moves over from KHJ, where

he was on the production staff.

By MURPHY McHENRY
Hollywood, Jan. 3.

When Hollywood is: referred :t6 as

a - play town, it
"
is not necessarily

implied that all the playing is dpne
in. the swpink' homes, niterieS and the

Millions . of dollars are poured
out by players,.! writers, irectors;

arid, executives . each, .yesir for :: the

moris .siibstsintial forms of spor^^^^

It;is imjpossible. to even accurstely
gauge : just how riuioh ritioney goes
through the sports' mill each year.

With the prosperity that . came upon
the Coast duririg the last year^ ieyen

the: higl^est; peaks .of spendi
,
were

sur!passed. Not cpuriting; the millions
of : dollars that .went!;through the

Sarita Anita wager wickets;,' 6
bool^ie counters and into !the coffers

of swank gambling joints, . the total

Of money expended oh sporting in-

clinations .diiririg. the; past ye^r. by
members of v;the industry in Holiy-j

wood went into figures! tha!t would
givie Long Islarid and Newport a

jolt, .... „ .
'

...

Out, in front in expenditures stand
the two most formidable biarikroU der

stroyers, yachts arid horses. Which
takes the most money but of i^<^U3-

try pbcketbpoks .is hard to -say, al-

though it would ,
seem that the boats

have this edge by .a considerable

mairgi
.

Take G. B; De Mille, for instance.

He pwris" the; $ea'wardv: an oceanr;

going yacht that rriore' closely re?

sembleis a!, small linen It carries
,
a

drew ' the year .round/-and a much
heavier reti when riding !the : bil-

loWs. It is not unlikely that De
Mille's expense, for the. Seaward
alone hits in the^ neighborhobd of

$100^000 a year. ! HbAyeyer; it should
be . understood that the . i£i not

only a pleasure, craft, but a. work-
shop as well, providing much needed
and pricelesis privacy in. the prepa-
ration of stories and scripts and in
mapping out- production: plsms. •

.
Schfinck Used. to Big Boats ;..

.

Joseph M. Schencics newly-ac-
quired yacht, the CiarOli , wiU-rUn
Des Mille's cr?dt ; a Close race for

class. Yachting is hot a new pleas-

ure to Schenck, who has .had varibus

big! boats foi" many years, Howard
Hughes, Who is now mapping his

reTehtry in film production, has a

heavy yaehting biU each nibhth, re-

gardless ipf wh€5ther!, he uses his big

boat or keeps it tied up.

There ;are: any number of Hollyt

wood writers, producers: and direc-

tbrs who consider their yachting ex-
penditures! a business investment.
They use the boats, for writing, -story

conferences; gagfests and in plotting

production
.
plans. This list includes

Charles Chaplj^n, Preston StUrges,

writer; J. Walter RUben, director;

John Farrow, writer;. Biick Jones,,

star-producer; John Ford, diriector;

Doiiglas MacLean, producer; Tom
Reed, writer, and Tay Garniett, di-

rector.

!
:piayers ^vho to in heavy ior writ-

irig ' and who have boats that keep
.the monthly bank balance below
where it might otherwise be, inclvi^'e

James Cagney, Spencer Tracy, James
Melton, Ian Hunter; Lewis Stpne,
Preston Foster and Lee Tracy.
One ot the. outstanding sailbrs' of

the. West Coast; is Franklin Hansen^
head of Parambunt's sound depart-
merit. Sticking mostly to sails; he
!findis the . economical way Of enjoyr
ing ocean and ^has .

plenty of

trophies to: his .credit.

Those Four-Fbotera
Horses, ;genei'aily speaki conie

under thiree classifications^ all of

them experisive. First in expensd
is the racing

; ,
aithough there

are instances W!here owners manage
tp' make theiTi pay dividends after

the first cbujple of years. A : Close

second i;^ the polo pony stri , 'which
riianages to eat up plenty of Tciky,

command : the
.
services of : numei^btis

grooms arid stable
.
.b!pys, . acbrue

ti-anspoi'tatioh cpstis—and piy back
practically nothing: except : a .lot of.

healthy exercise, feminine praise an4
sometimes a few- broken bones.-

The third category is th^t of the
shoW horse stable. This is for - the
cultured folk who want to bteedl

blooded horses! for exhibitiori. '

T'he
horses range from Arabians to !Eng-
lish htinters. Into this category/ also,

must: fall such quaint folk, as Andy
Devi , who is just plain horse
trader, bted in Arizona and trading
horses for the fun of it. He usually
cOmes Out on the Ibsihg end; but the:
loss isn't heavy that he can't:

stiand it,

Bing Crpsby iS possibly the film
colony's No. 1 race horse stable bMvn-
er. He goes ih for it on a heavy

scale arid runs is nags on all tbe.

principal western tracks,' Not only
that, but he hasj.a big ranch near.
San Diego where he raises his. pat
burne:^s, Near this: rahch, he is how:
building a racetirkck 'which will be

!

riiri in cbnnectibn !with the ;San Diego
county fair and w!h.ich is setting :the:

Crosby clan! back ahpUt
;
$100,000,

which 'they , may get back if .th<3

suckers bet .heavily. enough after tlie

nags start runhihg.

Crosby, doesn't; confine hiihself to

horses, He goes in for lighters,

arid owns the, contracts oh Fredd!ie
Steele, the middleweight, chariip,! and
George Tiirher, a heayy ; who is now
ih training and making faces at some
of the better pugs oh the Coast: Tiie
crjobner is alsp irtig up the $3,000
prize coin fbr, an invitational gbif
tpurnament.;at ItahchP Santa Fe in
January. Putting the- horses, fight-
ers and other odds and ends in,a bag
and adding them Up will^eost Bi
Crosby an easy $100,000 ia; year. .But
he, tpo, doesn'tseem tp be woriricid. i:

Runhers-up to Crosby in the big

,

stable, owning class, sheliirig but
heavily the year round to kee^ the
nags from stahrink, ^ are Joe E.
Brown, David Bixtier, • Wiliiam Le-
Baroh and Wesley Ruggles. : ptl^ers
who h^ve sriiaUer arid less expehsive
stables ing from Pile to five
horses , are -Clark , Gable^ Spencer
Tracy,, ster Muit* and several oth-
.ers/ '

../ •

',

The noh-prbductiye !polo ponied
knock off a select few who; can find
the time and ener^.' tb lose weight
that way^ An exceptiPh ' Giiiim
('Big Bpy') WllliaiTw, who, plays in
pictures, trades in .hbrsesi coaches
.amateurs in polo and Pihefwiis^:miah<'
ages to cbmbine polo \vith business
on a profitable scale.^

Polo's ZanuclL.attd Waiicer

The honors, lor being Hollywood's
No. 1 polo enthusiiast are divided' al-
most equally betweert .Dairyl P,;

Zanuck arid Walter Wanger. *hey
both keep big stringij of poniies, I^s^
lie Howard is another who has more
than - the ordinary ; run of , chukker
gallopers. Others who play the game
of the . mallet and ride their owit
horses are iSpencer Traey, Michael
Curtiz, Raymond Griflfith, Frank Bbir-
zage and Janies 'GIeason. Between
them all, they probably sheU biit
about $25,000 a month in the inter-
ests of thie game.
The show horse field has not yet

been fully developed in HoUywood*
One reason , is that it is not suffi-
ciently spectacular to attract the dv-.
erage persoh. HoWever, it woiUd :ap*
pear'that during the hejjt year Hol-
lywood will go in more and more for
the better things of an equestrian na-
ture and that new stables will be es-
tablished.

this is Indiiiated by the fact that
Barbara Stanwyck and Mris. Marian
Marjf, wife of Zeppo, are gbihg:part-
ners in the Marwyck stables* being
built on 150 acres in :the Sah Fer-
nando Valley, close to Hollywood,
They are starting off the plant with
about 50 head of -blooded horses Im-
ported from Kentucky

. and other
breeding centers. Equipped with the
finest stables and conveniences^
manned by highly plaid trainers, the
Marwyck stables \vill stand its own-;
ers several hundre!di9. of thousands
of dollars before there >js any return ;

whatever. -

cel. Mciaglen or liffht Hfrie
. Victor McLaglen stands alone for

his dual love for horseflesh and uni-
forms. He has condbined both^
pensively, to be sure, in the Cali-
fornia Light Horse, of which ihe ; is
colonel. McLaglen put up the dhierb
for: uniforms, enlisted a flock of
riders and has trained them in ihilii
tary galloping, much to the delight
of kids yrhb tuirn out to watch
parades. McLaglen has never spoken
about the costs of his venture, btit it

is hot unlikely that in the aggregate
it stahcis him about $50,000,
Airplanes are rapidly encroaching

upon the
,
other standiard forms of

bankroll invaders. Howard Hughes
has spent hundreds of thouiiands of
dollars on experimehtal planes. Wal-
lace Beery pilots Wa own ships and
Spends plenty; of money keeping
them in shape. Others Who skim the
ozone in their , expensively main-
tained cloud hoppers are Clareiice
Brown, Victor Fleming, Hehry King,
James Dunn arid Robert CummingSi
Harvey Stepheris, probably to be dlf

.

fererit, goes iri for gliders. They
don't burri; gas; but they sure break
necksl
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1937's FIRST BIG BOX
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OFFICE THR
mih five new hit parade songs

by the composer of a dozen

successful musical shows
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A GREAI NEW DRAMaIaSeTtH E
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Heroes

Hollywood, I Blllv (Sllhort.

They can make;p? Ijreak.i. pi
. Sh^*!?" Horning

yet they seldorh jratfe :more than 9. .' i ffcrmjvn^;

passing nod,, Thejr'ije the forgott^jn
. f

^'l'•n9 "Ji^'M^y
.Tolih J. Htighea
vVlherf Hosfsett .

('harlcj) D. Hall
<"hf«:t>lCH D. Hall
T^oiiert M; Han$
.Rai'l. Hetlrlck .,.

JtMinci} Havenei' ...

r.^rn'ii'd 'Hcrabtun
^rnlo HlcU^On

.

"^Irtile HIckflbn
"

.tolvV Hardrllier

men of an industry thiat Iprgets' e?

ily*
.
That's; .the iscihriicar iinob; thora

^-^orthies; Tjirhb struggle., with: gadTets
{knd can itfr

_
, with anythi , thrt

. IvUinatily' r>6ssibie of cbritrlve.ric

RiemiinerEticn -for. their .work, is

rnianifeste_ p.t the p^y window ,. _

bccajSignrl xiretJit menitibn
.
617

.
ths w^'^n^' tlTtn*^^

subtitle, ^r.?me ifor a qiHiJK'arid i^'i, y'!

important flash 6t recognition wh'^h. Mir' i*>a Kirk

the ifpublic, ssadbiti; Teie^s^ cares vl?-; - 'i^S;SxWt

'

and'^^ets imnatient tb.-lget over w4*»i. Pei'i.i^iurwhy •

M.9^t'-ini^?""^?nt' amoni? '*he seyaT"!.- ^^h^n,- s'^o^TVo;i
1.— jr„'_.j-.

rj^q^iiip^
---.--v^——^i^'.-

hundlredivjj _te?hnicia^ it6' .^ack "Ctterison

make/ :|5iftgje:iii<!ture ^are rthose
.'arU fiSt^xehn -

design >

0,

.a
10

..;«

't

,7

(thi9. ^hiim, ihe numher ^ of

screen xpredipt reciivtei i.bv Film
•Ediiofs forjhe pefibd fr&m Aug. 1^

. i93i, tjpl: Sept S0, 193(ij
' -Name.of JQdltor. -/<dr^4lts;

Fred Allert

the settings.- ^ n-inhvtiber.g

director of :photr).:^raphy, and the nlm.

editors .who" pvit the final tou^heif! to kns. PariVer

ihepift^urebpfore it is re^ k^^S'pSS?*
sent in this theatr^, .

'
{ Envi- paimcntoiQ

A checliup Qh! these skilied <ir?f*'?- >^rSl"
men shows 'that over a period, of RuiA Rocevri.^ >

'iiabnths : ipnly 78 dirktorii^'J: rol' li^"'' J- 5a^nn!"J ..... ,

^

:flirectors of nhotbi^kpfij^imi^S^f^i^S ^

:

editors particitJated ih' the: ct'Jsifp? , ,
tJuCnfl^e schul^e^

tit >^is,^pH6t7^?taring>^ editin*?.o

.433'ile6tut*e>:lehjnrth pictures jprbduc5d '*d<^«rd,sm
. ;

-^s

t^^^he '^^bi^ tnro4u<!ipg;. .CQ^
•ipt\^eiiythj$yp:^ .:!::^:4^Ai!cn;.ft:^«n»erg

humb^r df fe^tures^e'acn^p^ Frank syiba: ,

they .hijve r!srt}pipatM\|n duruii^ .lih.?.t poDejrt^sftBr :

•

,i}^iioia^r..^<b%i'iy^^

those' . wKq?^ *i*ky0 *^r€i!^ i

, Uted'- parts; of '^bri^

! tuires over ia oeribd' tof a .Vfesr

IhsuMcieht to comm
it::.

,

'-y' ,"'
'''^

Tlie.':Soand Batt»ilon'

^

> iMnoi^g |6ther technicians, inipor-

tant and hi^ce^iy for ihe huTnan^

; machinery of making niotion; picf
tiires, are: ; the sound men, .upon
whose sliouldets rest the resp^^pslr

ibility of perfect recording. TThiis

%Qr)c: is divided amDn:g many nien,:

eiacb skilied;:in'^ h
to hcindle $( certfiiiii p>ha^ ; of the

'

cpmblicaied an !Wf-r

wording.
Next ; aire thies ihi^n in charget Vif

Iprocessing ' biaelcgcound' ^^hots' witti

;
Ibregrbund action, lliis Km :rieabh

. : such jib^^ oi perfection that th^
babkj^bund ;of^ any ibcaie iR^ai be
phbtog^pHed at . the locatibn,

brought t6 .thie stutiioi. projected on
.. the Vtransparency, screen within the
.^studio and have the action of • the
principal aictors syper^mposed ,:with-

btit detection of fiie>human eye' when
;/ ^rbduced .ort: thig' flrtal screen. Thfs
i process, which «has been gradually
'^eveiope4: to its prcisent form of per-

. ^ection ioi* the past eight years, is a

great saving in negative Vcosfs as it

eliminates the -lexpense bf sending a
crew of aictprs tp distant -locations.

'

'.'It 'Aii-\lpepand[i on ^eof '

.

Others ajp]C>Iying their share tp' the
schenie bf production are
drbssers, whP' niust know>every de- HahMHi Fritch

4fttt of furnishing, fbr W sbt; p,rit)perty f$^|S^"5S^„
boys, who must have' everything at stuart Qiimore

hand .before a icture starts, other-
wise, d^lay .gettihg j^e smallest
:prpp may

.
mean hundreds of dollars

tp. cpmpany; the make-up artist, whb
has biecpme an impprttlht factor
.within the .pait, three years, costume
designers, haij* dressers, painters,
gri , Ipcation manpgers, unit man-i
agers,. assistant directprs, plaaterers*

electricians, carpenters and selveral

other classiflcaitions pf helpj all Con-„ ^ , ^
tribute: tlibir share to the making of g^^**

^

KcpubllP,
>Teti.'o

• Metro
Tindlirt

M'Qrner.i
Warncrrt'

Univprfln;,

ChaPleu Chaplin
Warnera

Paramonrir

Paramount
Republic

Universal
Metro
MetriJ
Jon.eer

i Pararnoont
.' .Railld

^ fColu™b|i\

Uril^rail-
? 20t)i-Fo^•

,. tlrilyecaal
ParathQiinl:

R«6j4l)Hc
.Metro

Wnr.neVH.

;20th-Fox
•

!
*. •• "Jtetro

TJhlv.di'xaJ

Wnrners"
V ;Motr6
.Columbia

.

P.nfailnDUnt
' . -CoU'rnWn.
'

, RsUanbc'
.Columbia

Metro
; ' Warners
; fiOth-Fojr
Colurnblh.

.

' /Wfi^nier*
Hal.Rpnchai.Rpnch

'. Racll**

ran4 IftitlotiAl

.... .\-
:

'..
- Metivi.

8 fat'4m()untr\Vn'nB.or,"
pa'raih'o.nnC

>
,

'. itac^lo
1- -M.atro-

. Wrirhcrsj
:: Me.tr.<r

Jack .Oallvte
Jack dgllvie
tester Or.l^Ueck
Caii Flerijon-.

XJipmii? Pratt
Atthui Roberta
Byron - Roblnsoii
B^con : Rob(nado
.Tohn, RawJens;-'
Tljbman Richards
Jack Sajier':.

.Murray Hdldeen .

.\furrhy ?eW$en'
Blanche Sewell
WllDcni Khpsi
Ro^?erf Slmpdoii
Robert .SInipson'

Rol'ert sinipfloh
Fredorlrk.Y.'; Smith.
Jamea SmIVh! .

borfttby Spencer
Dorothy Spenctt
Leroy Stonb' .'

Fr?inlc StlUhrsin,

Jamca Swetoey;
Russell ..StHxoeMntth
Arthvr $ffhm1qt.
Rdy Snyder
Htttolij KoUUBler
At>Eon Bt4vcn.sbh
.*?herm!i Tpdd
Alex. I'rofiey
Hejqiiie 'Tuni

TvVJrven ^

Paiili TVeatberwax:
Ma:urlce T!j; .Wk-Ifrht ..

William Witney
Qrant^^-.'hyto'ck
B&811 WTinSeU:
Hugh Wynh

Universal
r Roach:

. Republic
Republic
War.ners

Radio
Columbl^i
Unlvernal
Columbia
Warners
'Warners
Republic

iUnlversal
. Metro

• Paramount
Paramount

Republic
20th-Fox

Metro
Paramount
Paramount
Uh.tversdl

.. Parambiiht
. Metro

.fCdlumbla
.. t/nlveraar

Roach
- • 20th-Pos
i$eIznlck-ThternatM

Qoldwyu
20th-Fox

' R(ipub\'li>

.Paramount
': Paramount

' ^ Universal-
, Riepubllc
l.-Rflillance

Metro
••...Metro.

-J-

(Thiia, toWe shows the liuinherpf
scfeen credits received, l>u Direbtbts.

Hollywbpdj Jian. 3i .

: Hotteist ^icpmpetitipn tpr the' fpp-

hotchers pf any techriipfil ^raft of

Hollywpod still remairis among ;the

•cameranieh'h-resultihg : ^
-.numerous,

shifts arid changes pf standing of the

leaders for thje.year lft38.; Of, the W
best cinemqtpgrapheirs 'f<?r 1935; .pnly

ilve- vJ'ei'* tible to retafn ppsltibris in.

the' sbKct grpujii ;fpr:>i93i6;;"while

inariy .he^ laces s.wi 'intb the $ec-

bi^d-io^'Hstingi-. ,> ;'

•Duije ' . illhess , and , later
.:
laybff'

which xesultied, in his not having <)rie.

picture tb his credit during the year,.

Charlbs t^ang was forced: to' teUn-*

quish his spot bf recpghized tops bf

the busiriess. Who
has-been in the first' 10 for the pre-,

vious twbi. years, ^gains the hpnprled
pbsitiph thrpugh his ability iip ' pbrr

tray * lighting the varipus depths
pit drama or' cbjmedy

;
ipaUed for . in the

script' .action', .v.:
Fplsey has been the

hibst inippptaht
;
slihgle;. influence bn

lightirigf :^^hniqu6; dui5lhg: thie jpast

threi^ years in 'thie. canife^

(nCh^iM;.RQshei^ .NPV .

'

: lfla5,'V?e[$

ibr^d ^pAvthe! lli8i^ because, bf^iiisu^f

hcient ^dlpases d&'ring the'^i^ti '-Wt

s.

1

i
':

it

;'«.:

Geot^o.Amy •

.

•WllUntn •Austin-..
T..eon--Bair61itt''-.' r--" V
•Hugh Bennett ..; .

.

HenrV ' Behniiri

.

;,tt. Biaphbtt;
Ge(ori{#.'B6eifnler.

VMargai«t"B(>Dth
.RcrVfard -Suttdn
Philip, Gohh -

Richard Calioon .

•Milton - CJarruth" .-.'
•

'Miirgaiiiat Ctahcy.
•Matgaret~ Ciinty

;

.Marearet .Clatacy

'

.Al Clark. •

;

•

Wllllanii Clemenif
Charles ichapliri a-:

.'Martin :,€i..;<:blfn;

Rbbett CrfindaU

'

Richard Currlisr .

Ray Curtis
Ray Curtis
Edward Culrtis
Edward Curtis
Charles .Craft
iSebnjb Crione
Ralph Dawson
Al DeGaetoDo
Mlck-D'dMagglO
Jack. Dennis.^ <

Jack Pepn|sj
Ralph Dietrich
Ralph plxoii
Ralph Dixon
Ralph Plxbn'
Evirett Pbiiglos

-

•EdAVard Dtnytryk
Dick Fante'

^aiil A, Gooklnd
Doug Gould
Wm. S. :Qray.
Wiii. S. Gray

. Frink . GtoM
Gene Havllck
Doane Harrison
.Stuart B. Helsler
.torn Held
.Lbuls Hesqe.'
Oeorgfe Hlv'ely
Jnejf Hlvbljr ;

liJllsworUi Hbaglfihd
Chandler House
William- Holmes

, Frank E. Hull

Art directors- Box Scare

This table, shoxv's -the numbei^ of
s&ftieri.: credits received by superxiisi-

4rt , directors dnd unit art direc-

/.'/.ipf^-' for the period from Am. U
1,935/to Sept. 30^1936;

/'.bifeptor. Predlt's.
Fried Astholz H-

"Roland .Anderson 4
C. B. Attwers 1
Ralp(i Berber S.
A. Ti. Boyee
buncoil Cramer 80'

Lewis Creber 7
Sturires.n. Cai-ne, 2
Sturges D. Carrie - 1
C.irroU CJark '

' 7
Paul Crawley 8
Ben Carre' X
Ben Carre i .1

Richard Day 6
Richard Dny • 1
Richnrd Day . 2
William S. Dftrilng 10
Albert .S, D'Agdstlnb 0
Ralnh b^r.accy 1

Redmond D.wyer 1

Perry F/ Ferguson 7
Ernut Feirte 5

, .Stanl*ijr Fielacher I
Cledclc^^lbboiis BO
JohHMii-.'Go'MTmnn. 8^

Anton F.' Grob - " • • «
Stephen Gooson vW'i.

Davi'l fi. Gnrbbr 4
FI6M Mr Gray 7
Arhold Oll)«spl6 6

. Studio.
.. ^Columbia
. Pjfiimount

Ronubllc
'.(Jnl.verBni

,

Hnl- rfon"h
.tJOth-Fox
20th-Fox

. nodio
Selznlek-tiVtcrnh^l:

RndJo
Metro

• Metro
, Coluniliiir

;Samuel ' Gold wv'n
•

• lirttb-Fbx
Plckford-T,a'«ky

SOth^Fo.s
Unlversnl
Universal
Republic

Radio.
.Paramount

Warners
' Metro.

Paramount
"Warner.*
Cbliimbid

^arambuni
Radio
irctro

. vey Johnston
•Berljofdoh
Ted Kent:
Robert J. Kem
Hal C. Kern . .

Jack KitH£6r ... .

.FrCd Kriud=ioii,
'

rtarcnce Kolster
Viola .Lawrence

.

Herbert Levy
Herbert Levy , 2
vyilllam. LeVanWay . j 2
Ren. Lewis; 4'.

Jba Lewis 5-

.Johh Lo.ckirt, U

.Louis :LoefIler 7
Jane .Loring '4

Warden Low 3
Otho tov(?ring 1
Wllllani Lyon 1
Frank Mngee -. .'.•4.

nhniel Mandell iJ

Dniilel Mnndell 1:
Owen Morks . 4
Desmond F. MarQuetL*?A
Artihlb Ft Marshek
Archie F. Marshek

:

Alroa Mac.rbrle '
'

Harry Marker
Tony Martinelli
{'"rancCB Marsh
Rarbara McLean- •

Harold McLernon
Al(in. McNeil
Otto Meyer
G«>ne. Mllferd
Dnn'-'Mllner
Wlllliim Morgan
James. 8,- 'Morley.
Terry. Morse!
Jack M.urray
Gordon' Molsbn
Irfno Mbrira
Conrad A. Nervlg
.Tallies K; Newcom
Ernest Nlma.
Elricst NIhifl

Lloyd NoHler

'.Studio.

aotjiiFox.
.Warnera

- VCblumb.iii
r colunolslar:
Paramount

. Radio
Paratngtiiit

r 'Me.l;ro

Metro
.Universal
Universal
Columbia
Universal

PlckCord'Lasky
20th-Fox

Samuel :GoIdwyn
-Columbia

'
> • Wiimera

Charles ChoDlIn
!:^ --. '.Metro

•' Colu'mbia
' \,t>arambun<^

-. V^^iepujiUic
'Piirambunt

' Sairfuel.'Obldwyn
; •' 20tli-Foxi

.Republic
• Ra<Mo

'' .'Warners
20th-Fox
20th-Fox

Paramount
Reliance
ZOthi-Fox
Republic.

Radio
Grand National

•PriramoUnt-
Paramount

Republic
'Universal.
Universal.'
Warner's'

Paramount
.'Universal.'

warnera
' Radio
Metro

Universal
. Columbia.
Paramoum
Paratnount

. Metro
Warners'

' Radio
Radl^

PttVaniburit'
Paramount

Warners
Metro,

. Repuljilto
porampuiit

;Rbach
Universal

.
'.Metro

Selznick-Internat'l
Warners'

.Radio
Warncro.
Columbia
SOthiFox
Warners

Metro
Metro

epHblic
Rndlii

tti-Fox
Rn.lib

.'• 'nrner.s

Paramount
' Columbia'
WarnerH
Goldwyn.
Universal
Warners'
• ROdIo

ioneer
Radio

..Paramount'
Reliance

raihd 'Notional
''

. Paramount-
l>Oth-Fox

•. Wnrner*'
:. 20lh-Fo»
Columbia
Columbia
Rbpublli

Radio
Radio

Warnfere
20tU-Fox
RejJtibllb
aOth-Fox

•Metro
•Metrri

Pni'n lounl
Republlf
20Lh-Fox

0/ • P/ibtQ.ijrcpfnif /rbn:

to'Sept. 30s 193^J V

,^tog. ''^v:..'"-

David. Abel" .. ,

Lucien Andrlbt
Luclipn-Anclrlot,,..'

Jbseph .Augupt;
f: :.

LUclcn'Biyiardt.
fJibrrrb. Barnes

'

.N«r;ibvf.'.'firo-iln.fe

Darifel E- Clntk-.
tlaniel E. Cloiik
Charles. Clarl:e
Charles Clemens 1

CKarles fiem'ens . .2
Geowrb-Clemen^ •'.,)• 2-.

Stanley Corlez - •.: ''.^::1

Bdxyard Cronjcger 4
.Robert^DeGrcsBe 'T
Clyde DeVlnna' 8 .

Arftiur. Fdeaori R "

Harry' FJschbcsk, .„ . :«».,

;Georffo'T..'Fblsey, 4*'

Georgb. J.'.Folsey, ; ', -

1

Kirry--. Forbes 'i'

•

'

'
'
1- ..

Henry Frebllch %!'

ICnrl J"reund- 1
Richard Fryer 1
Tony.Gdudlb
Mi^rrltt B. Gersted
Merritt B. Geret^d.
Mefrltt Bi -Gersted
Merrttt B. Gerstea
Alfred ;L. .

Qilk8.- -

Bert- Olenriort: :

.

David B:: Gbod
David B.^'bbd'.
Howard Greene
Byr6n HasUlii -

Ernest . Haller I .

.J6hn I/. Herman
Sid.Hlckbx •

James.
.
••Wpiigr'- Hb^vve

Roy Hunt .

Fred Jackman,
kHarry jackson
Ray ^une
'Behjamln'. Kliiie
Mlltwr Krapher!. -

Milton Kra^ner . .

Miltoii Kttifln^F J; :

Ch&rlei) B,'\Labg, Jr.
Art Lloyd; V;-"i

Wnrfen Lynch.
Charlea Lyons
Charles .Lybna

:

Edgar Lyons
Jack Ma^Kenzie
Peyerill- Marley •'

Peverlll Marley.

'

Pbverlll Marley. '

Oliver T.. Marsh.
Jack. Marta. ..

Rtidolph Mate
Rudolph Mate

.

Rtidolph Mate'.
Ted.McCord..
*red McCord
Barney . Chick McCilll
Geb. B, Meetian,. Jr.
Wllire:m Mellor
J; J. Mescall
j: .J, .Merscall

Arthur Miller.
Ernest Miller
Virgil B: Miller
•victor Mlloer
Hnl.Mohr
Ira-. Morgan
Nicl]} Musuraca
Halrry Neuman
Wllllom Nobles
^j. Wm; O'Cbnnell •

L., Win. O'Connell
Ernest Palme'r'
Carl Oi Peterson :

Jlofcerl PIttack
Robert Planck""
Sol Pbllto'. '

•

Hay- .'R.Cfinahan. •,

Ben F. Reynolds
George. Robinson
JpcltFon Rose
.Charles Rosher
'HfiroJd Ros^on .

JbscpH Rut.tenbe'rg.'
Jose'ph Tluttenberg -

George Schticldermah

.

<.'^harIe,s.Sehoenba\im •

Allen g; Selglcr
Allen Q. Sclgler
John Sclt.^'

Leon .Shaihroy"
Leon .Shumroy
Henry T. Sharp
:William .%-oll .

Willicm Skoir; .

Leonard M. Smith
Edward .1, .Snyder
Theodor' Sparkuhl
Archie Stout
A. J. stout
MiiCU Stcngler.
Knrl. Sl,russ

"

John .Stumnr
Ted Tetzlnff
ted. Tctzlaff
Ted Tetzliirt.

Arthur Todd.
Gregg Tolarid
Gregg Tolanrt .

Rollio .Totheroh
Leo Tover
Jbscph A, .Valentine
Joseph A. Valentine
Joseph A. Vrtlentlne
James- Van Trees
.^amcH Van Trees
Jnme.«t 'Van trees
Sidney .Wagner
Sidney Wa.ijner
Jn.°eph Walker
Gilbert warrenton
Harold Wenstrom
teenier White
Harry Wild

" gttidlb. 't

\ Rattio
'^Rsidlrt

IckfbrdftLnaliy'
' Radio.

coiiimi^%
• WhVnei'B
U'llveraal
.2«th-Fox
'•Wnrhers.

Metro
J" Mptrb
>Pttramo.unt
Paramount
Universal

• Motrp

'

.Radio
. .Metro

•V . Warnera

'

t^aramount
MetrA,

.Wftrnera
.. Uiilyerstal
Cblumbfa

Mblro
Universal.
Warnet's

Metro
Samuel Gollwyfl
Plckford-l«a^cy

UnlVeraal
' Paramount

aoihrPox;
'Radio.

.• 'Wamers.
Paramount
Warners

.. Wam^rfl
';Param6urit
•Warners
'.-Metro
• R4dlb
Warners

- 20th-Fbx
Metr^

v (Columbia
Universal

Paramount^
rRbpubllc

-Paramount
' HaV Roach

,

- .Warriers
Metro

• .--^ZOth-Fb*
Republic

• - Radio
. .20th-Fox

: . .: Radio
ickford-Lttsky

.:„.. .Metro
Re1)ublie
20tM-Pox

SaniUel^ Goldwyn
Hal Roach

.Warners
^ • Radio
.•20.th-Fox

'

' Columbia
Paramount
; Universal
• -Repiiblia
20th-Fox
Republic

Paraniount
Paramount

. . Wjirners
Charles Chaplin

Radio
Republic
Republic.
'Warners
20th-Fox
•2Qth.Fbx

Paraniotiot
Coliimbi.i
Rellaitce
Warners-

-• iia-li.v

Paramount
Universal

Metro
Metro

iJckrlnternat'l
-•-Metro.-

Warners
'

. Metro
...Metro

••Columbia
V- Warners .

:• 20th.Fox.
Paramount
Columbia

Paramouht'
20th-Fos
Pioneer

' Metro'
Uniycrsal

Paraniount
Paramount;
Universal

Grand National
.Parhmbiint.

'- CColumbla
Paramnurtt
Universal
:cbluthblb

. Warners
Samuel <^bldwyn

20th-Fox
Charles Chaplin

"'.- Parnnvount
tlnlversal

'
. 20th-Fox

Parariiounf
Metro

Paramount
Columbia

" 'r 20th.Fox
•Melr'o.

' CblHmblh
r'lraihbunt

Radio
Metro
Radio

^"
ijiitojiei. Foisey}.';?.

:;'B^ii*iit' l^imCpv;.

:dvv,i^*si^ii., Vteientfne
s-^iPcj^ercil' Marley-';.'

'\ .:;;^TflW''Gaudlb-'

Ziebir Shainrby

,

Atthlir BlUier,

went abrbad eariy iiii the spring to
phPtbgraph a .grbup pf pictures in
England, arid cdhsequently. had little

product i^eleased. u^ to th^ end of the
year. Hal Mbhrv Who ' gained . en-
trance into the select circle last year
through his photography: on - liiKd-;

summer Night's .Dream* . and .'^C.aipi*

t^in^Blbodi' signied a term directing
cbntract at ;Uhiyetsal .- desert the
camera end..; Mohr. is the only cine-
.matographei'' to ' swing, overi to ./di-r-

recting VJuring this year^^

. \Trio Speeds Up:
.. Three whp ' made' fastest prbgress
during the year " were Joseph Valr
entine»oLepn Shanirby arid Rudolph
Mate. Valeritine'cariie frpni nowhere
to land 'in the/ first 10, with Sham-
rpy - and' Mate easily, getting' in .the

.second group. '-Prom.' progress* the
lajt.ier twb . have' ' made

,
during the

second half^bf 1936, indicatipns .ar,e

that. they, will ;giv.e riiost bf^those in

the iselect.' circle a mighty', haitle for
1937 honors.

. 2 on Fuii-Tear Jobs
Joe- Walker wjis fprced put of top

ranking due tb being tied up prac^
tically all pt the year bri Frank
Capra's 'Lost Horizon.' Karl Freund;
Who returned to. -the camera after a
sWing at, directing, also lost any
chance of hitting the top gtoups
through working on 'Gopd Earth*
fpr nipst of tiie year.

.
yicibr Miiner, in second spot and

ri behind Fblsey, dembristrated
his . right tp ' such tating through ^ver-
satility displayed iri photographing
General Died at. Dawn,' On this
picture he displayed, a different style
Of phptograiphy;. from is regular
method, evidencing he was not
bound to a rooted technique.
;ThrpUgh retirement pf Fred Jack-

man: at Warners, Byron Haskins

raised to first status at Pairkmbunt
are clicking merrily. From work of
the past yeair, both s^erti ^likely

he ' dark ' ,hp)(>ses fpr! select
, circle

rating ' with»n the next year or so.

iiuss.
,
Metty jand. Hatfy Wild

prpvlng .' up : in . new i first jobs at

i^KO^whUe Rpbifert De Qrasse estab-

Ushedihiifriis6lifv asilva first, after get-

ting prorixPtibin-a^^^^ end of 1935.

Biggest ^d?!aW^<*
,
ib^' njany cam-

eranieni-.yrhp
,
ha[Ve,y^ ability to

turn.;jpi3|t .p?fotdiirtiphy, b^ par with
the\'tppri'6tcheii's^ :^ attitride pf pr
du(^ers arid studfp execut^^^ tt

tie a phptbgriBijpher up with; one ster

Or ijgroup :Pfvprodufctions

rating,, tesaltinig, in cairieranien

irig . tagged . ias only gpod that
,

bn^ type 'pjE iirbd Such an ex^-

ample y^as the case pf John Seitz,

rated, hyf .cturnerariien as one of

finest ciriematoiraphers.; He was as-

signed to.^ the Shirley Teriipie :

featuires £lit 20th-FPx, besides doing
one pf the Dionne Quints* prpduc-
tions, .anid .finally left the studio.

\i^hen iother type of pictures were
ribt:assiMc4 -tb hini^^

• •Technlcplprv . :'|i>hptpgraphy .made
rapi(jl strides .^during the ;yeari with
techhiqU<^ of llghtini; tending riipre

and more tp/ that .tised fok- reguitir

black^And \vhite ^product. . Best
amples ^ol. lighting Techriicolbr fea-:

tures' Selznick-Interriiitional>

^'iSar^elri'v^f;* AU^ arid- Warners'
'.God*s Gountry and the Woman.*. On
fprmerr Hal Rosson, black and white
catrieranian,. took charge of regular
pihPtbgraphy and lighting, achieving
excellent ,

results, pbmbiriatibn 'of

Tony GaUdip with technicplpt phb-
tographer ill Slcall brbught biit

startling, results in- .both .color.;' and:

lighting for the Warner feature,

Ratinsr
*

JSkall. who; Joined the Technicolor
camera^ staff - less than two years ago,

is considered - the outstanding cine-

tnatogriipher with that organization.

His .experience "oji black eind white
prior to going with Technicolpr was
valuable, denionstrating that

Technicplorv photbgraphy could be
raised tp high standards.
More and nibre, as .

' other stu-

dio' dejpartments, c^eramen are

Second Teh

Sol Polito^

Joseph Aufust
Mcrritt Gcrstad .

Theodp'rie. Tetzlaff
Rudolph Mate
Alrtlm'r Edejsbn
Sid Wagner
Karl - Struss

'

Ray Jiine

George Barnes

stepped to rank With the top
proceiss cameramen, isid Wagner at
20th-Fox and Dan Clark jit Metro
drbpped/out of.the exterior special-
ist classification, in favoir' of regular
run pf production, Clyde De Vinha
shares top ranki in. this field with
Archie Stoutj Whoise exterior photbi-^
Vaphy :. on ;: the ; irbpalbng Gassidy

'

serie.sf of features did miich , es-r

tablish those releases in brie year.
Elnier Dyer , and Charles Marshall
continue tb rule in the aerial phbtog-
raphy field, with nb competition: on
the hbrizon.

Seconds l*rom6ted
.
Recent promotions frpm; second

cameramen to firsts tend to show
mbveups were warranted. George
Clemens and Bob Pittack who were

Top Specialists

;;Prpcess aind. trick work: Verri
Walk.er, Byron Haski , Dev.
Jennings, FarciOt Edpuairt.

.Aexlai photography: Elmer
Dyer, Charles Marshall.

Exteriors: !. Cly4e be inna,

Ar^chi^^ Stoiitv

leaning on • cp--related departments
tp turn out. the .completed, picture^

Prpcess background and /trick' 'work

materially increased on all major
Ipts during 1936, . and even extended
to the independents a great ex-

tent. Graft iS: building up a hew
grbup, cbnippised of expert exterior

photpgraphers whp go out on second
Units to secure unusual atmosphere

br background shots for pictijres;

•which, are btherwiise made entirely

within the cbniines ;pf the studio.

Trick arid
.
process depiartments"

are continually being increased oh
all .lots, and| one; :6bserver close to

the isituatiori. predicts that within a.:

few years there will be as many first

process and trick cameramen, on
studib payrbl firsts on regular

production.

Widei; use of prbcess background
shots , and plaites ' making it riiore

difficult to' determine what the ac-

tual work of the first ;cameraman;
comprises: on a growing numher of

features. ; Those, clpse tp .
the situa-

.

tipn can- tab, which .sequences,
made in the trick idepartment.
e.ven studib executives., find it diffi--

eult. when; viewi .picture made
pri another lot.

Impbrtance. of trick ' departments
is best -shPWn by. i exatripie

where a production '>:Ayis greeted

with industry appi-ovar for its out-

standing photography, while those

on the inside knew that most of the

spectaciilar arid difficult s'. bts were
made pn the process stage by trick

photpgraphers While, the head cam-
eraman istood by tcr watch the work
being dbrie.

'

;AyiT<B8 Tops - 'Danger*
-Hoilywopd,

... .Lew Ayres' has • bieen caist for the

lead. . 'ijariger,: Men Working' at.

Paramount;^ Ruth Colenian w\l .be

in the other ^cofner.
Yarn is by./ 3Eliery Queen and

Lowell Brentarip;
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A DAY WITH AN AGENT
By Joe Bigelow^

VMa't j^''**'^^ customary

•
^hrpugh ihe

^aWi^rlaJ -^^f*'!]'***?'^: H na^e. He

closed'the door.^ehind^

<Goo^ mpxnihg, at the ste-

>bgraphe|ri apif"sJ^e^ed
"

, ^V^tc .office. .

hat

iojat, pttbUed; tb his :
diegk

nnd iai. Harry Hol^^^^^

opening uip lain offipb sketch;; H^
jpjcked ;up his -

. ^
/ of mail

sorted but tlifr bills from thte personal

letters. ' He iuishe^ ^ne

Side 6nd opened tl^C; qther t;>yo let-

ters, sliakihg the ehyfelbpjes: for pos-

sible mbhey bef<jre reading

the cppWnts^ Thai; ritual cpmpletetl;

•he buzzed fpr,^^^^^^^^

j *Tsike a letter, Hortense,- ,
Maiitiish

^irdercd. /MjCi Foily; OlUser, CbnT

glprpeirated Bpbking :Offtqe, Seattle.

Dear Folly. Just tell ^him. about that

;

act I seen, last , ; aiid

it was great, Ypu knoWv the" one I'm

to See
.

tpni .
im, hf?

teke.rny w,brd;f^^ 'fKen just

say .'As ever, fcfUthfully yoyrs,' and

sign my name.. ^ :

" 'jin MiaiiAi5[h,^J^ .
Hortense, ;'I

jajrt^t understand why ypu .tpok the

tiroiible to come all' the way out to;

HoJlywopd' io do

but ' :rvaudeyille. sicts;;

- Ybii' said- ypu- ..wanted '"to ^ •book big

rpicture and radib.stari5, but here^ypli

are ,<ioirig the saime'^tliing :yPu .dW
. .Jjew York .and/nbt .iialf 9S; much; of
it it's your futafejthat .I'm V ing

of, Mahtish.' /
,

* ' right, Hortense,* Ma.ntish
i&greed. Tor a girl who takes, dicta-,

.tion With a istuttering pencil* you've
got ibri^in^;.. still 'waiit to'., do big
things'i .but; meanWhilp w#ve ;got- to
*at. IVs tpugh getti ' in around here;
You got toibe; relalted at the studiPs,
or somethiiig. H. I could afifbrd it. I'd
bring, a]} ihy relatives down; here-^I
igot enough of 'em to start my own
^tudior But some day it will be <iif-

ferent; Hortense. A- guy with my
ideas and sense of showmahiship can't
Jbd kept out forever^ See: if anybbdy*s
outside.*

Hortense. returned in a. moment
ith the news, 'Bobby Bentbn's

.outside. Leiderkranz, the acrobat,
too. Ivlaybe they were jiere all
lugltt That Mr; Ginsberg just walked
.in. You made ah; appointment ^with.
Km yesterday,'
'Send Ginsberg in,' said Mantish;
3)id

.you find Tne what. I wanted?*
inquired Ginsberg ias he sat down.
, 'Did. I find ybu what you Wanted?
.Certainly,' said Mantish. 'I never
miss. He's outside how.* He buzzed
for Hortehsp: 'Send Bobby Benton

' Benton '.was i juvenile : who had
,doide less work lately than Mahatma
pandhi's tajlbr, but he always hoped
for the best; He had beeh sitting ih
Mahtish's. outer office so long it was
,hard: .to tell him from the fUrnittu-e;
He had come to Hollywood with high
hopes for himself. Somebody back
in;New York told bim that even the
panhandlers carried stand-ins out
Miere. ish DeMille would make
^nother icture, so I could take a
bath, he mused. But Hortense rUdely
.interrupted hisreverie,

,

;. 'A.furiny thiiig j ust happisned,' id
ine /girl. ^IVftr, Mantish said, tb send

Aitable Agreni

' ^ntishi irnore afifablb than iisual,
greeted him cheerfully. 'Hello;

ly^eet Mr. insberg—Mortimfer
W. qinsberg,:; ihsberg. -this is Bobby
"enton,; the boy I been tellin' you
apout./ He's the greatest young per-
^rn^r th^tts. come along: ' years.

SE^ ,;??y*^ She'll make Martinellig^ike a;:.guy playing a. kazoo:
^^°^P^red to Benton, . Fred

aS' ^ elephant with the; gout.

:

And ad; ijb^say-^'

a^J ^'^rs^^^^^Pt lib^who cares

&.w''t*^'"^*^*=' I Want a picture
»iar What, can act,* advised Ginsberg:

feas^J'it^"'^®. ^ can .act?'

yon ^ *S-/"^P'^'s«d Mantish. 'Then

S^^!'^^^^ to look any ti.rther.S '^^.*? is boy, Joh Barry,
.gjjjcouldn^t be an-usher at a Major«owe^ broadcast.'

be

'^^^'^'•^'Pted' Bentb)!, flat-

SS .^^^'^'y^^'^^^ ^y all this pr^^^|lU^.o does; JVir. Ginsberg^rep^

stSi ^^^""e ^pn't represent ho
the rl\ , .f,

"i^^s a summer hotel ih

'But
S^'^' ^""t-'sh explained.

"Utwhere do I come in?' • uired

Benton, 'I can't • cook,
damnPd if I'll riiake beds.'

'You ain't gpt the i ' id Mant-
ish. 'IVlr. Ginsberg want a
chambermaid. ,. His guests derhairid

sohie pi.cture talent, and he .'came all.

the way out here- to get a social di-

rector. Ybu know, life-of-the-parly
boy, A guy that makes a mospuito
bite fee! like ah angel's kiss, 1 A Good
Time Cbarli ; a Glad Hand Harry, a!

gigolo liiat tells jdkfe^^^^^

'Thaity rights agreed Ginsberg.
'In bther.' words,', bbntinued. M!an.t-

ishj. 'a. social directbr rnake^ the-cus-
tomers: think they got bargairi

\yhen th«y:-pay their bills':arid 6heck
Put of the joihtj'

.

•

; 'Just: mipute, .gehtlemen,' iped
Ginjpiserg. 'Grepsin ;.Martor is .nb:

joint.. It's a high-class water clbsetrT-'

I mean watering plape--in
sjaot in: the mouhtai ith ,:service

thatr—-'
i

'Dbri't get sbre,' puiTed Mantish.'

'I was only iki
' Behtpn here is

a great kidderV What a
;
sense"

of \ humpri .He'll liave your ' gUests

i 'more 'stitches than ' ..'knitted

sweater; .Now' here'is the. proposition,

Behtoh.. Voii hejad the entertaihment
iStaff .at. Grepsjng :aianor . Ten "weeks
s'taftihg July i ahd^^'ehdirtg Labor.

•Day,- .- Private rpbm' with: gold plated,

mousetrap's • and three/ squares' daily

:pp;,th?: good old cuffb. , Ypu",;pfit',pn

ia show every Saturday 'jnight.^arid

the rest pf the. !we?H- ybu take: suhr

baths,. The scale is $250 for the, -

son;; .if yoii're smart ybu'U salt away
$200;'

.

i
spUnds okay ;but -I don't know.'

SEiid; Bentoh. .' friehd o'f mine; tbPk
one pf those sbclaivdirectpr :jobs one
summer. . He said- it Syas; tpugh.'
' 'Tough?' Ginsberg- was amazed.
'Being aii;. actor is toiigh?

;
Hayi . a

good time all day is tough? Salami^*

'Well, I don't know , about that,'

said Benton^ 'This :friehd: of mine
worked

,
hard: He said cpmpared to

him Edison wias: a.,lazybbnes.'

! 'I?ihn,* hmh'd GirisbPrg. , 'What else,

did' he. do but ^play games , all :day

with , the guests ahd put ph a show
Saturday night?'

. .

•Plenty,! said Behtph. 'He had to

be . funny all'day Ibng.vlf .he didn't

slay spm.ething comical, about the
prunes ait breakfast, he was marked
lousy by eyerybody at the table, He
"told 'em jbkes.: He sho^yed 'em.card
tricksV He njade funny cracks about
the . .weather* He had • to .be sweet
tp: IPnesbme ' grass' widows ' that
should'yie beph clipped . with a lawn,
mpweri ; And most pf the dames
looked like WallSce; Beery.*'

INfot a. Don jfuan

great lover j .eh?' .snpered
Ginsberg. 'Did I ask you to be , a

Don.Jahnee?'
*No,* id Behtoh. 'But that friend

of mine had trpuble.. The dames, had
hirh marked as a popularity 'expiirt:

One day. :a gal asked him; fc|' some
confidential adyice.; .. The boys
wouldri't : ive her a tumble, she
said. She .used. Life Bupy for b. .,

Ipana for the smile -of health and
LiSterine for halitosis, ,but . they still

wouldn't- dance with her. Well, this

friend of. mine feels sorry for the
dame- .because even if they lifted

her face Swith a derrick, she'd still

Ibpk P'racula's twin sister.. So
he spent :the afternoon whisperin* to

ali the bo^s, i don't khow whether
he

.
cast pny reflections pp her, but

at the dance that night she had. one
tremendous fplibWI ,'

'All right, so you; cah db the .same
thihg,' id .Crihsberg. .

;
'I'm

..;
npt so '[ id Behtoh,.

'.What ypu is a. combination
Clark Gable, "and, Beatrice Fairfax,

That friend . of mi -went up their.e

;to put oh ope 'show . a AVeek and take
sunbaths,

. but he told me he saW;

less" sun than a subway guard;'
.

'iSay,- Maritish, that
' Glark , Gable

wbUldn't lie bad: for my place, How
miUch. dp yPu, think he'd want, for

the .sbasoh?' asked Gi rg,

'•v'l don't ^hi we cah; get:: Im;'

Mantish 'I thihk he's taking;

a West i . cruise next sUirjimer.

Ahywayi you: got a big picture, star

ih Benton. What hipre dp you want?
'That's providing Bentoiii wiU take; it.

Ain't -that right.. Bentoh?'. ^

^ , \
'By ' Bentoh, .what ' kind

of shows . -Ginsberg
inqiiired.

'

, .'Lots of, them.'^ sai
,

. .'Midr

sumiher ight's ;Dream'
.
m'Shl be

good.'
.

"That's pat,', s^.r jn';sberg. 'I don'l

want no bedrpbm 'plays ih my place'.'

'That's ho bedroom play,' Bentpn
explained. 'It's a' clas.^ic: by Bill

Shakesipeare.'

.'Shaltespea.re, Al Wobds-r^I don't-

Cine who produced it,' said Gins-

berg, 'We got to keep our entertain-
ment cleah. How about somethinig
nice li .'Ro.se Mari '

'Np gobdi' Benton anjswered; 'Ypu
need singers for shows like that. My
friend told me he tried 'Sally' one
y/eek; but he, couldn't even fihd a
good .bathtub

'You can
dp 'Rose

, Just cut
ouf the singing.'

'Well, gentlemen, what do you say?-
Is il a deal.?' -asked Mantish,

oiiby Benton . didn't like the ;$250i
'but he di'dh-t like. the idea bf dining
in; Max's Busy Bee. the. rest of the.

year, ither, .So • compromised.
He took: thb $250.

;You won't regret ,., -,

i
berg.^ 'Grepslhg Mahbr, what a Spot!
A beauty mark, .Scenery from the
•last word.;. Air' like you; can't breathe
in Lbs- Angele^: or Brbbklyn: ' buy
food like the WaldorfrAfetbria
can't get.'

Mantish aigai

'Ahyb.otiy else biutsi

'Yes, that acrobat is s^
Hortense informed him.
'Ybu mean the one yith th'e cheesy

._nanie?'.>sked'Mah.tish.: .

iedpritriahZi'. said Hprtenise.

hiaybe ybu • ought see
him.'

,

'Yeah, the poor guy. He used to
do a nice act till he gbt the picture
bug and came out here. He told me
.the' other day that his thrpat put an
embargo^ on his; stomach. Gpt: a wife
and three ki , tbb. bli, well. Send
him in,; ..sighed Mantish. -y

; Liederkrahz looked de'speratb,

'Listen, Maxj I always pai
.
my cbm-

mission -tinie,' he whimpered.
'Gatft you get me a gppd.day's work
somewhere? There's 3165 days ih a
yeai\ and live laid off .370 already.'

'Otto, you're good. gUy ahd ybu
used to be an okay acrobat,' id

Mahtish .;%mjiatheti ?But I
k'npw pit

. a. gpod . day's work some-
where I'^d grab ' it myself. " Maybe
:1, pbuld.pick<ypu. ijp. si datb ,in vaude-
vilie,; bufc.ypu .got.s^^^^ liayi • .aroUnd
here in' for picture job.*

'I know. Max.' ttb sobbed, /but I

got to' get something fo' do. Ypu know
that hungry bunch I got at home

, ain't panary .birds,' ,

:

.
id ypu" eyer, .go tp college?' Man-

tish inquired.
.' 'Nb,^ /

; 'Well, ybu don't need a cbllege ed-
ucatioh to drive: a truck,' said Man-
tish.. 'AH you need is ;a

'

's li-

cense and somebody's truck, It

hurts me to tell ypu this, Otto, but
I guess I have to; : You're passe, all

washed. • See? Take my advice.
Forget show business and get
yourself; a respectable job.*

' is is the finish,*: Otto moaned.
'There's only one thing left dp:
I'd commit suicide right now if I

was sure, the insurance ;cPmpany
would pay my wife dPuble.* He start-

ed to leave, sobbi
'

'Wait a minute, Otto,* . Mahtishi'
called, 'bid iV mention
hari-kari?*

*Yes,' answered 6ttP| ive .my^;
self thp bump if the. wife and kids
could- cash ih on it.*

-Ive got a great idea!* yelled Man-
tish. 'Hey; Hortense, . Run down-
stiairs and .see if Nutsy Flanagan*s
hangin* around,*.- „

'What's the ideal' asked Otto.

'Ottoj' .Maptish,. 'if youire on
the level about that suicide crack
we're a cinch. NutSy'U dp anything
fbr dough except wash,'

^

'You mesin I'rh. gonna wash a- guy?'
asked the puzzled Otto. 'Who is this

Nutsy Flanagan anyway?'
How Nutsy Got Like That

V 'Ypii'll see in a minute if Hortense
can. find hi ,' said Mahtisii. 'He's
slightly screwy,, but harhilcss. Used
to be. a hoofer. AVent nuts tryliig to
routine the Susi-Q to 'Hearts and
Flowers.'

. During prohi i.tion he was
a sort of Jekyil-

, delivering
milk to babies- ' \daytiine: .and
bfeer to speakeasi ight, Nice
felJa. though. "Ypu two ought to be
;a great com binalion.' ;• '\;

Hortense apparently located her
man, for at that moment Nutsy Flan-
agan. Walked in.' 'Did ybUse: want tP;

see ;me, .Maxje?' he Inquired.

.

• ; 'Ye.s,' .; Mantish. 'Nutsy, is

here : is. pttp' Liederkriani:. I , gpt a
great idea twb of youi A
friend of mine called Julius Satchel,
who produces independent pictures
Over at

.
the Dar room studjb, has.

always had a yen to make 'William
Tell.' but he could "never find the
right actprs. Ypu two boys are just
what •i'b6king; fpr. .

' if you follpw my instructions
we'll all clean up. ttp here is des-
ppralie: ;He;s a layoff acrobat: He's
got a flock; bf hungry mouths to feed
ah' they all look like Joe E. Brown.
They might. a.s Well be on a hungfjr
strike the way ings are hoWt but
Otto's iilso got a $iO,Oop. double in-
demriity insurarice policy that pays

Strictly a Dream

Mprrie Ryskind is working bn
an ori inai; 'What Price Mel-
ody?', supposedly the drama-
tized career of Jack Bobbins, as

: a Universal filmusibal story and-

producti .'

Music- publisher—how thfe of.-;

fiicial; pub.:*to Uhiyersal icts—
observes th^jlf itAyould be ironic

some outside team of song-
smiths,; not under Robbihs ' pr

;Feisf Music' contract, uld do
the tunest ahd sorpe otlier :pub^ :

lisher would get the publishing
rights,.:. ari-angement* with .

Robbihs- of course,

their U;
'

off t\vo tb one it hp dies: accidental,

and ' he's Willi '. to chahce.

Now 1 ain't saiyi .. :cah plug him
for /your" own amusement.; Nutsy,

but ybu can . have, your Usual fun
coming close.

. 'That'sf- jake.' ith^ ; id Nutsy:;

'I. was stuck oh acrobats ;any-

Ways;'. ... c'

'Nbw' here's: the sbtup. Nutsy; you
play William, Tell and Otto here will,

b?' • ttp rriay look kinda
big, but we can ' fix - him .up with -a

pair of rompers.
:
The idea is that

you hay; been nabbed deliverin' a-

barrel of suds ^hd they put an apple
on; your kid's head and make you
shoot it off as. a penalty;' The big
thing is ;the - suspense, see?.- Ybu get
three shots a.hd have":to hit the apple
with the third slug. Ybu're liable to

miss the. fruit ahd hit the kid—get it?*

'Why-, , the irty bums?' growled
Nutsy.

,

'

'
';; ' , ..'

'Never rnihd . said Mantish."
'Now, .Nutsy, you go home and get
ypur gat and practice, up for an hbur,
ahd I'll make a date with Satchel
for ah audition this!.afternoon. Otto,
you go'.home and practice your nip-;

ui)S. ..If you. cian spring, ope . just be-
fore Nutsy clips the; apple ph the
third shot, Satchel will buy it in a
minute.'

'Okay, Maxie,'. said Nutsy. 'J'll go
home .

' practice. Maybe • you better
come with me, ' Otto, ahd we'U -

hearse together. If I can't hit one
apple in three .tries. Prime .Garhera
is a' ballet dancer.*

'May I make a suggestion?' asked
Hortense, who had been listening ihi

'William Tell didn't use a guh.
. He

shot the apiple with a boW and ar-
row:*

-'

'Hprtense
, boys,' Mahtish

agreed.
.

, 'For a minute I forgot ;; Biit

we can fix that up easy, . Nuteyj get
ypurself a bow and ' arrow, some
place and

.
practice, brt^ that instead.*

.'Aw, Max, t never used no bow
and arrow before,' Nutsy protested.
'Them, things is strictly for, Indians.*

'I'm running this,',Mantish*$nai)ped:
'You go home and jpractice on a' bow
and arro\y.'

A^l right; have it your ,'

Nutsy irumbied. *B(it; I aih't prbm-
ising l'll be as gopd with arrovy^s as
with slugs.

*

'Does the arrangement suit you.
Otto?' Mantish inquired.

'Anythirig's oke with me long
as 1 get spme work,* said . Otto. 'My
kids in't et in so long a bowl bf
soup would make 'em seasick.'

'All right, boys,' said'Mantish. "Two
p'clock sfearp at the Darkroom stu-
dio.'

At two j>;m. that day three char-
acters in search Of a loaf of bread
were about to enlighten Julius
Satchel. "The Darkroom studio wasn't
exactly spacious, but Satchel's
cameraman managed to get in soriie
corking, shots through the windpw
from the putsi . Mbb scenes were
made by Snapping the mpb in pairs,
A warning sigh pyer the sound stage
read: 'Don't turn around top ick

—

a .\yall is liable to slap you in the
kisser,'

'You're going to see something
now; .TuIjus.' .sal. / Mantish the
boys

:
assembled; for their audi*4bn.

'You're going to make 'Wiiliam Tell'
at laist.'

Til see answered
Satchel.. ...

'Are you ready, boys?' Maritish ih-^ I make a' boai
t^uired,

. 'I'm ready,'

.. 'Listen, Maxie,' . said Nutsy.-
pipririglyr '^Gan't I u.se my
stead?. That William Tell stuff -hap-
pened a

:
couple of thousand years-

agb and the chumps wouldn't know
the difference.'

.
'No,; , gun wouid look *

Mantish informed him. 'Realism is
What we want, .' '

.
, Julius?

That's what is going to make this
thing so terrific. Why, by the time
you're ready to .shoot, the last -

rpWv.they'll be calling for ambu-
lances.'

'Aw, Max, why don't you let
Nutsy have his way,' Qtto suggested.
'He's much neater y.hpt wilh

gun. LUcky we used: rubber ar-

rows 9t the. rehearsal, He clipped

me five times out of . six. I ain't so

crazy about that bow and ;arrbw
stuff /myself.*

^Weakening

'Oh., so 'you're" getti ' yellow al-

ready,' sneered .Mantish. 'This

niornin' ybu .were starvi ' to. death,

beggin* ; for fpod ; for the wife and
kids, but. riow- tha.t ypu smell , nieat

you Want to ; hedge. All right, if

that's the way you feel about it. you
can it bright; now. *I i?hould've

,

•never: started w^'th xi
;
guy. with

muscieboUnd: skull in: the fir?t pi ace;

'I don't want .:to- qiaiti? sai 'Qlto. : i

' got to think pf hiy kids. I'll go
thrPugh with if. Biit Nutsy's got
to. i>rpm.ise to be careful.'

,'Dbh't' worry about nie,'

Nutsy .'H. Maxie wants .arrows,

;

axTowSi I woh-'t iniss.'" :,
"

;.'

'Okay, get ready,' snapiJed .: Mah'r.
tish. 'Just folibw ihstructibhs. ah(4',

we'll all be in the: heavy mohey.
Ottp, don't forget to lead ith the
apipie when :you're comih'; /put . of
thiat ni -up, and NUtsy,.,take.it :easy;

We're ' •- real arroWs and we;
got.tP«aVe..Ott6.fpr the picture. -'This.

Is only an audition^ ^ ,.

Otto tied : the apple to bead
and ^pok .station' at the far end

.

pf the room.,. Nutsy. fixed the first

arrow < and took aim. He released,
the -string arid the arrow "whizzed

-

into ah: exit sigh at the wrbhg end
bf the studio., ,;r

*Hey, takPi^t easy!' ^yelled Otto,
'Steady, boy,' said Maritish.

'That .one -slipped,' Nutsy -ali

He /thought ;fo himself: V "This" thing
is,rib cinch tb operate. If Max wpuld
only, let me use my Roscoe.' \ .

.Otto tried to Pohisole himself.
'Let's see,' he musied. Teh thousand
doubled iip is twenty thousand .

that would take care -of the :.ki

okay ; . . but that crazy Nutsy better
do better this time.* .

.

Niitsy ; wound . the second
pitch and let * •

;
go. The arrow

went through a door over . at ;
thp

left and; knocke^ a 350 pinbchle.
hand put of a gripe's grip,, To itnake
it worse, it was ih spades.

Otto was panicky. 'Hey; Nutsy,
take.it easy, .will ya? 'You only got
one: more chance!'

'Don't Worry,' said Nutsy, 'I'rti just
tryin' to make it look harder. That's
showmanship. I come a lot closer
that time, didn't I?^

'Tiyenty thousan4' Otto said to
himself. 'A lot of coin and the kids
will love it . , . but they love their
daddy, tob that Nutsy couldn't
hit .300 on: a medicine ball . . . but
20 grand sounds good and those kids
can use it , . . I .wonder if they neeff
all that jack . ..;. maybe if I tried
a little harder j could get myself
a job somewheres . . . but if I don't
they'll starve , . . and. if i

.walk but
bn Mantish. now he'll never get ine
a jpb , . . but this guy Nutsy is

nits . . ; he can't even hit this side
of the room-r-how can he bit the
apple and not me?*
Nutsy >vas adjusting the third and-

final arrow^ . He was shaking like a
malted milk m a drink mixer, 'Here
it comes, bttor
"Hey, Nuti^,..;wait. a mi ,* bel-

lowed Otto; tl forgot sPmettliiig.
I'll be right b^pk. I'll be right back
next week!* He: started to runi li

a bahdit leavlrijg a bank.
'Mantish, I can use that boy/ said

Satchel, ' ihg you can catch
hirii,*

'Well, that's - that,* Manti.sh
when he returned, to his office and
told Hortense what had hapiiened.
'Ypu try to do something fPr a guy
arid he runs out^ on ybu.*

'I'lh
,
so sPrry,' ; Hortense sym-

pathized,

, "Take letter. • pnd out Mrs.
Simpspn?s address in Europe,* said
Mantish; 'Dejir Mrs, Si'mpisoh:' I
have beeh authorized by the Artistic
Pictures Gorp, to cbhtact you re-
garding the possibility bf your
making icture Hollywood.
Would aiiprpciate , advising
me as . to . terms, if > you ;are inter-
ested; Also whether the Duke
.wpuld consider uuch a propp-^jtioft.
In thst event Artistic would present
ypu 'as. a team- incetely. yours.,
etc Send it ,to New York by airmail.

j
Hortense, and find out when * can

I wish T could afiord
, a cable: TSTow take a Tetter tb Harry

I

Coldwater. President ;' Artistic

;! Pictures Corp,, 'Dear Mr.. Coldwater:
I have been authorized by Mrs
Wall is impson to newtiate a rtic-

iure deal on her bebfllf, ronosition
also ihcludes thb Duke.' Ix;t .rne

know if you are interested ahd how
much you: will, sopnd. It's got Ip be
done :in a hurry "for 1 cah't keep Mr.s,

Simp.spn and the Duke waiting
long, as another studi may grsi

them, R.S.V.P. And sign my name:*.
'Is that all, Mr, Mantish?' asked

:HorfehSe.
' 'Yp'S,* repli Manti.sh, think
you're right, With - my sense , of

showmanship fhey cah't keep me
forev
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Ihsmlopment o/ Mum:
In I^ix During Year

By Jack Jungiiieyer

Hoilywpod, Jin. 3.

Of all the contFibutjibhs to merit
and aihawnvanshlp in iuctures during
the p^t year, muslc' Svas oulfetand-^

Uid^ ' 'V\.'...

So. gradual, and so showinatily bias

been the increase in otr^esttjeitiQn

that it has gfoWri sJn^^

the aiwarehess at aucU^aciK^ or^^

hibitbrs to an essential' di^meii^

of almost every satislactpry and
prosperous pr(Klucti!Q^.'-

':

" No- ~ n<oi^
revolution has beralde4/':the more
than 106% jump in scoring of the

steneral output of pictures, quite

•^sude IroTO . rlbe^^^ 'fl aind

dratnab- lib^raiife; s«>riBklwi with
soiiiig. But aiit en(;ari]ttous^^^

experiment^. Ite^eaK tMhiiical aotd

artistic gropioi .aind/aAieyemenV by
the best erejiitiye' minds alul crafts-

men in the vrqriet .Of muSic,r to Atj

inelodiy and .it^: i«a<^ibi(i ujpiooi cmo^.

tioita to tl^ " screen
,
cbapiie];!; I^te

marli'^ .this jpi^sci of^P^^^ makihg
'-'rdimhgl'r. '-'ffs^ sisa^. VlSjfen'.'.fbe-

iiiost c^refuUj^; |)>ttfdiiced 8itiviXf|ebl]t

iaioged. ie*t^;')al(»Mr.:w<^
cold; baiiren |ind^(^ ciiiie-di-

. ih«tsioaal: Wef oticj^vstt^n^rwi^ul
aii/achple''Sci^ ^-'V .

'

^'R^H' has''l$i^n;n tmljt to mpike

; H<^)y^ood' thej^iie^ tuMsmitKs;
>t:la«9ked''1)y' ihf^'^fj^^in^ '-ot 'svriitttj^.'&^.t

creaaSng.' 'd0s^l«^,^':l|ut' -has' jbiiilt'

: in the ma^c^'iiaittii^pi^: hi|^^ oi^^,
iiied inusic :di»aiHiin(^il». . Pmojpavfrl

Ji^ ifm h:^ ^vr^^-tefi^i^ ,

J^Si^/gal direcbf$ ht^^^ b<^(i^e' ex^.

^vce^iiigly\jnil^i^

; g«dj3b« ,tbe (^/^tiiMjc fiuttjbp^

toring of picli^igftu^^ill^^

cateiilable- mcm^y .yaatoe iiii\iiaig tfbeiiB.

.A«.«»MAi^tt8iWo<aA ...

.Invasion bt' Hpltyw<MMl h^';WQxli%
.ace:. coni^sej^.^^^lM^^

=^aiy;:in;M!2!)^^^ ,oi-tt|« rinost

:;':>;:liitece6^.iB4''^^ importanit myswal-
ereiations aiiiyi^liete w^re

; comfMiiei^
::.:diiiiec1% ^fQ^^;.;9Cl^!^(e^>.•,;:>;T^ ;

.f0e.'pictiaa?«i^l^^:lj^;S^^

'.ing-.tbenak' di«t^t^(aii|t~^

-;i!«d..pha3^. ..v:^^^^^^^•'-^;fe.:
,

]Wtemwfafele-' • ;ViQ«!f^*:ii?ug^^

..v^jaiBpegabte -t(^ .J^-^i^j^M^V^'^^-^^
;; iijt^atioiteaiiii*' dwrw
' iI^g;..ther^.past.;4^aia<^p -jv^^

:'6fi' Or... 'Eiiix^ .yroUilii^H^^fllloiU
fQEi. Wajmittsv '^aWSujiw^

taiii Bi^3^';:,']iS^vi:-^%^^ir isjcQrft'i^r

rEhfr tight /Brigaifcili'^^li^^ Jants^

t.Sienrs 4b7st 'comj?ji|)^

jor picture.^; in- vPii^^

Q;ac£b fu$iu!> in ^^"51 *11ie Big Broack*
cast of 193.7,' a. visual as well as oifal

'

' piece sbowtnanshi^. a& Stoki con-
ducted thes ork 9& aa .actQr \in the
pictute; I^i^. Ernest Tbch's score for
*PlBter Ibbetscti'; Crerard Carbonara's
arrangement ibir Walter l/l'angM's

."Ttail of the Lbnesome Pine^ ' Na-
thaniel Shilltrei and Maurice.

. ^de^

Packh combinatlpn on Hadio's *Winr
„A.-!l$rseti*' iust. b^inff rtleased; -

George
i^uithiel's Xhdian motivated score ^r
.C. '-

p. - De Millte-s^ The Plainsman*;.
Al'fr&d' Newman's ' Hbtablie' score for
l^muel Gbldwyh'i! "Come and Gsi

' It'; J^ail Jbhnson's musical arrange-
iheoi, of Negprq, spirituals for War-
ners'- The Green Pastures,' sung. by.

tbe Hall JX)hnspn cbpir;. Herbert'
SJtathart's, fine, scores fqr Metro's:

. fjtomeo and Jiili ;' 'Rose-Marie)*
'JStutiiiy on the Bouhty,.' lG6j:geous,

Hussy': Acthur Lange's. The . Great
. iegfeld' and 'Broadway IMfctbdy ot
193fi.';: Fcaink WaSonaa's 'Love- oil the."

Bliu'; Dr. WilliaitL . Axt's 'Libeled
Lady.'

I'dcks. of Tnaide

Music maestrbs of the ,screen :have

learned a, lot ofi tricks,, in accorhrnb-

da/.ing{ melody to pictures sinc0 'the

day w.hen> for ex^ple. the .theme;

soqg for Richard Pix's 'Redskin'-r-

Redskin, i Love. You'—-was cbnsidr

ered tops in smart clef, Collaboration,

Proper audience mood : for.^ fullest

enjoyment of any dramatic ' scene,

can be- pretty definitely . guaranteed--

by appropriate inusical pt6par6tioh,

tbe score writers assert, and' the ki

of" music, which will: get desired -

suits has been fairly well .cataloged

from closely observed' audiience re-^

actions. Recently- one studio's srjeak

/previews got unwanted laughter, at

,ay certain spot fromi itbrefe different,

audiences; Putting ai music track

across the scene cured the dramatic

defect immediati^ly.

.

Om*- of the moist Inipbrtaht futtc*

tions of music departments now is

the i scripts or

Weak :;qf(!bts in preliminary film asr

^emblies with melodic ,
preiscripitibn.

Number of .pictures thus cr.utched in

past year:. is'.cbiisldiB.rable.

Musical buildup lor screen singers

Except for the' singing Stars—is

adroitly- Pred Astaiire, for i -

ststncei is not perhtiitted ta warble in;

the AstairerRpigers starriesrs until oif-:

che^tration has- subtly preluded ior

th^'- vbcalizi QUierwise^ an. &ECO',

^xec explains,. aiudi«iices wquldv.be

apt to laugh. With proper scorepre^-

a);ation, which makes .cUalog before.,

the^ngs almpst a .r^cite^^ to piur

sic, audiences accept the Astai^e

sirigirig .proper mood. QutpUt
upped 5Q%^- -"v:.. ..'

Physical . output of m.uisical ;mate-

iriai/iri :past 12 mbhths has been jejnbr-

jnous,: with increase durinig : coming,
season ' alreafdy budgeted at from 40

tb 50%; EXp<iu$ New -Vork's

Ti P^n :Aliey iethd other . habitai^ of

:

the'.tintinnabulators. has- jfu^ Holly-

wbod ttm^^itb population at aroviiid

ioA activ» songsmithsi with .anothfer

jiDO irrahgers , and ^leiast half a
idOTeh .^out^anding. (iompbsers. Most
of them ar^

;
workings'ui!^er .c<»^

i?^; (>f 'picture. deMMliines. Waiiciicrs

keeps the Vitaphbhe orehestra und6:T

^qiatract .the; yeiar rbwid,^with mi^i-
^luH'' salary guaranty,.''iindW ' dtrec-

.tiort ofXeo .Fbi^tein, 'Other studio's

.have orks on exclusive' time or on'

: :Al Pafraniqunt "for c<Mming, year 89
pictures'vwiit" b^ ^fpfty^ tuned;; the
equivaleif of

.
wrftinift: .

that
;
man^!

operWtije' i^res. Ait tedleattonf^
volume : of'Tjnusiib^ tura^ ptit

jii mpsi o^;ihe .major studios,- much
oi it, preliminary' ^o l^aV numbers
and orchestralionsr is tifie^ 37 inielbjetic;

strai^. ,cPncocted. .by ;Ralph Raingier

icf. get ;
,onfr'"chprus ,fbr the . forthcbm-i

ing •yjraffclW' Wwldin^^ Seventy-<ftve

S6;rtj^ T^^tei writteot during past year
af..'•Wthjl^xi-,'A^ jWarJ^erSv- ieanj .

ojf

M..:KV:Je^ohi^ and 'Jacic Scbtpll Iturried

out 43 iongs. Harry- Wai^h jahd Al
.
iSlibi ,2T",, Harold; ': Arlfen and ; i. \ Y.
Harburg;22f^

''
'-y,.' "

"

.., .N'«W:-.T»iJiiti,Jpii^^
' Venturing .info -new

j
musicat patiis-„

^

'

QQi siir^ic|th.lb^ year's., succes^.
;
axui'iretyls,..>%iaru^ Bv. KprbT-
gc^4; M9>W cpmpbsipg^ .(^^ ' score

• f0^ : papitipiv' bfi^prev pieture starts.i

PiCtOJcial strjUfltiuce • .will be:
.
guided.

eiuiiiidetaU^ th4 scQire--a . first,

tiine ia. ibis .fiel^^

'!l!>tfebti)eth.-Fpx^ ^ during ; past:

yeai: developed %Mw g^up. bf mu-*

sicianircutteirs^^a^^ a..suhr.departeaeht. of
its melbpty 'department. Seven men^

1 p£p^(^etiLl^ in both.; tcini^hiilGat. f^lds,

synchroiuze, cut music Ixacks. and do<

all labors pf that general nature.
With- radio rapidly burning up' "tbe

old -cla6Sical::nuisic
.
thraUi^- coQstant

repbtitibn, melbdy seers, at head of
picture studia depaiHments.' predict.

tha>t bulk of - ionportant! and signift-

cant .music a^ well, a^ popular stuff

will shortly come-' from moMon pic-

ture melbdy factories and thiatvit will

.be-,: from the classieai as well as.

entertainmeht Standpoints, as

good; -as the cpmpbsitrions. old
raa^ifs^;-^-

Btollywood at any rate, has be-
come: the ihusical workshop of the
worrd;!

The Skhnoz Demurs

Jimmy Durante, Virhose mug
adortts .the front cover inroposed

to have bUling: *X know I'm not
good looking, tnit what's.'my
opinion, against ' .thousands of
d.thars.-, . On ihature considera-
tion^ however, the schbiozzle de-
cided:

'It Would be: contrary to my
ancestors' vvishieis.'

SWFE€H(M»lftNKMrE

V Gift' -of .the; n£aj:Qr picture- com-
panies to- the- iMvistcjr Will be prac-
ticsjtiy .whdteTh^ajrt^d'. .of

basip rprinciptes ;inrotporated in th^'

Motion Picture' Thieatre .Owners'^ 10^

p<HntrldaDi V Repily' of Mcltro^ in.'a

statemeiit via Ar^cbtman, may be
ther torefiiUn^r other majors
jvhii^ to dtite>' h»yf- not haoded
dovitn an^ o^ oii.

. th«r MPTOA
l|latt .rt6 reirc^ common distriblir

tion flaws.
'

Metro is the foturth ecsnpeiny- tb-

alnsw^r; Uiiiversai,.: : 2^ and
tJmted Artist^ pfrevipusly baiviog
gjMM^. e&' recbffdi; .PairiMnoiuit,^^ Coiuia3(:r

bisiv Picturesi^ ; BKO and possibly
Waranrr Bros; ;av(^ expected vto^ an.5

Qounct- thie^. am^ude iii^the next! ftve
Of six daars. Jtlaiioirity of these are
i^xpected -tb^ sui^ipw .of the 1(K

P9ints» with^aa; :Q^er^^ " -

timent in . iaivoic. , of :tbe Cpaciliation
iE^bgjc:a^"'-'

vPl^ for: pijiei'Atmg a;^ CbhciUiaiioa
System for the- innutuat beneat of ex-
bibjitbjps , and distributors, alike

.

pears as^red, . . with the progrtoii
prpbably to be iset; in mbtipn \t;ithiii

tile next. -few we^ks. -.Gpnciliatpry^

:setup^is;fexp,ected;to relieve the! ^b^

of/the priesent surplusage 'of litigar

tion that is a current headafche to ti^e-

'film business. . It is expected to make
ah able substitute for the old film
board' <^ trade aligiiment hesides a<cf'

complishin^ ;in<>re sweeping results.
" The Metro Lichtmao- teport sup-

^pyfe;the*MPTOA bni' .tO% cancell^h

tibhs, thit prt^pbsal foi^ esiabllshi^^

Ideal . conciliatibii,' bpairds,^ .On'. Oiver-

buiJlring,: ' the: eMniini^tiQa uaf^v
cpmpetlsh 'between ti;iea.tresi in. favor
of handling . hon-tiieatrical ' aehibi

,
tioas is routlukfid; for- the short fprni
cbntiracir idtnd.'ihripart^'on the um'e4^
i^naiblfi; ciearaiQce.- 4(ies]Bi}h.!-

. UmeadPhab^ clearance is haodled
iwith the statiemeiit, 'no>ge)aeral state
menii,. hpwi^ef;< c^- be appUcablie to

a'll; RBfia?. The; rqjiesl^Qis of what Is

reasonablb clearance depends upon
the facts- in' the :iiidiyidual ; case and
can only be determined with^ those
facts before uisi' But the company
is placed, on. recpcd a^ being opposed
to

-
A^iiureasonable cleaf

Regarding, the ideai of a short forrn.

contract, Lichtman -ppinted out that
the M-G^ legal department how ;.is

endeavprinig to - revise cpniracts. so
thai, they may achieve this, purpose.
On' the mMiter Pf score charges,,

Lichlman stateis, that the MPTOA re-
qjuest for elimination: of such is in

eflectr. a .request to lower film
rentals.

B&lio Exhihs

'dhicago.
While- the IS ;ju:restied thealT:ie m

agers Were oh their Vvay tP the i)o-
lice statiph in this town's drive
against bankp, . a new game sprang,
up, which dficlares itself tP be ^x^r-

tirbly legal.

Called 'Employment; Night,' it pro-
poiSes. that the thPatire- rhaiiager feiri-

plpy patrons i ;
the capacity of 're-

yie\ye.r'
. arid: 'assistant .reviewer- for

the drawings. It's a switch on banko.

Qutidoor CiAemaV Fire
Atlanta, Jan.-;

mg Palace
,
No. , one , of ^^ A^

lanta's ' two' butdbor- theatres^ went
but

. of cpmrnission suddenly When
fire bi*pke but" ' the .projectipn
boothy There - was no :insurahce to
cover the $2;50p Ipss, which included
iiie- building.

The- management got carpenters to
work imimediately^.; bought ne'w.

equipmetit, and were open ifor btiisi-

ness by the time darkness fell the
next night.

(Continued from page 3)

/added listener attention. As yet'.npi

exhib, has. entered a deal .with-

:."«rCBM.:

WPBR hsis bfien .eager IP. ;sell time-

^to theatres, .ail .seems willing, to
enter into .reciprbcal ideai with all

comers. Tied in With chain of half
a'v dbzeiii/ habe: hpuses .bpera.ted by
Lbu Rpinej. and starting yesterday
(Monday), station: is giving one five-

miiktite^ peF-'Pd: each day pliigging ati-

tractions at. the houses.. ; In .return,

theatres
.
ire

.
carrying, on screen^^ 30-^

second ti-ailers pluggi WFBR arid
commercial programs on broad -r

paster. , iler. is a stjU, with pro-
gramr-directPr Ppjrt Hanauer's voice,

bllifbirt^ abbut station,, ditecting
put?lic . "tp tiirn . to its ial-setting.

Trailer 'also, directly plugs Amoco
gasoline l-ahd; the four .daily news-
casts sporisored by flrin. Each week
different big advertiser on WFBR
will :the merchandising. There-
is no monipy ibxbhanged 'tween the-
aitres

;
and statibn;

... The^three! ig: habe chains,,

trolled! "by Frank Durkee, Lbu Bomei
and Gardner Theatres, Ihc, have-
jerked all ads- but the Sunday

Hollywood 1936 Calendar
Hollywppd, JatL 3.

Buddy Longwrprthv Warner still

' man, reported dead, found celebrat-.

ing New .Year at home party^ Song-
writers' Pirotective Asspciatjibn ofFe^s

Jimmy Walker a job. Academy ei

Moti<Mi Picture Arts and Sclenees
converts

;
directors fopm ; .into . mu-

seum. Kiays office clips six scenes
from Cbajplin's -Modern Times'
account of so-called viilgarity.;: Mar-
tin. Mooney' quits' Wdrnera. for !!New
York to go tP jait Simbne Sim^ in

cast of 'Undear Two FlagSi' Aiter
pigging 'Ktooidike Lou- for six

mbiiths, 'Paramount changed title to
'KtoiidUce Ahnie;' TWo chhApaiiKees:

w«»re brought on 20th-Fox stage- and
:Iryin S. Gpbb asked names of new;
sutjervrsors. MiSs SimbDi put q< e^st

<tf':'Uhdet TWO Flags.' Mar^ jRai3!0»;

jbihs Centuj^r Club ikj singar; haviiie
N. Y, anid Chi:re|>utatioix i^-h^
e&teietaindr; WtUiairt KpieBig. biis^

bpmes i^eneral studio manaigec. ! iit;

XJi^versal. - Peircy VGrsuniger, Joe, E.

Brown and a howling
,
coyote' k^uests,

of Bihg Cibosby "on; 'airer^,

, ^Febnisury:-''

'

Miajrtm Mocmey. out ol 'ia^l andr
heading for rKoli^Fweibd.. paVid' L..

iioew! qurts Hal Rpttcbi to form owni)

produeiB^ orgazu^aitioiit;- .Charjtesk-Mac^

Artl^ d^fes h^^ and ^ Be^a^ ^eckt are
SpUtbtBgL Walt04» H»^ Sm|th^ Wfi^tfit^

awaiMedr $:7,^ damagesL 'tsoa^:P»Xd^

ioaut^. for' failure, t» draw-
credits im 'We're Not Dresding^
luun Le. Birbn:: made Vpiroductioa

head of Paramaunit; SjoaaU

heads -.wwn unit at BK JSaniies

Cagney :sues for freedom Iromi
Wavners-' .c'entjfait.. .IVtax- Baer-" loeiks

f0B ;a pile ; j(ribv LfHiis Bv Mayer a^aih'

^eeted pifexy of - AssQciatibh. of
Motibit Picture Producers^ Sid
Ilog<ti4i moves, in ^ RKO studio man-
iager. 'Will Haiys tells press agents-

they're dioing swell .and to, kei^ lip

tiie gpocl work. Walter W;anger siiSP^

tb) become^ Unitied iAorlists ! producer.
Fred'..MacMurray. balks;! Paramount,
ups pay. ' Height! of casting reached
^•Whea Wallace Ford is set; in .'Abso-

lute i^uiet,' Biirth Cpixtrbli Spciei^y

!i>Uys. out house
I
at Pasadena Gpm-

mimity Playhouse lor ;
Elmer. Rice

play, 'Not. fo^: Childiren,'
,
only to;

lea^n piece has nothing to do with
what they thought. Mae West 'nixes

Ciilajniity Jane rple in Parambunt's
proposed; 'Buffalo Bill,*: saying it's-

too rpuigh. Hearst- piapeit's ' nix Mae-
.,.!Wfest-^idSi.

"'

' ''.-Ma'r.cll..

Jphh; i-brd, 'Victbr,' McLaglen,)
Dudley, Nichols, and , Efaac Steiner

cop .Acadehiy awards, Nicbols. sends
his back. Fred Purner .quitk biEuigtaU;

publicity at Santa Anita to bandlie

bur Gang fpip Hal Roach;

Nat Leyine goes .-tov Hpnoiulu: fpr

Vjacati.on, .taltes .100
. manuscripts tp>

read'. Charles 11. Rogers moves in !as

active head! of Uhdyersal. Jim Nor
Tnanly (iuits: Bamk of America fbr
Universal. yfliyersal basketball
:team: eai?ns right .to- represent .!IJ. Si

at blympic garnes, but 'Carl liaemmlfe'
catinpt sjee garnes. M. H> Hblffmaiy;

•jr., starts to^ riip.ve- Hbllywood to;

Miami.. M. , H;
,
Hofl^mian^ Jr., ' quiiS;

Miami. Ca!i;l Laemmle, Jr.', quits
Universal., Martin Moohey, William
Wister Haines, . Richard . Macauley,
Robert Andrews' and John Brown.
Holmes quit Warners writing, pay-
roll after .protestihg habit of lieeiying'

sbribblers bfl preview !iists, Emanuel:
!Cpheil signs to. jiroduce- for Para^
inbunt. M. D; (Dbc), Howe ctUi£s

Fanchbn & Marco to;- start own
agency. ! :Rhumba music and Spanish
costumes mark, party ^elebcatirig;

Mifilliam; Randjblph Hearst's 73d birth r

day.
May

^

\ Peace among writers ."'as . Screen!
Writers' Guild- offs vote on cpns.plida>^

tion'. with : . Authors' League, of
Arnericia; SWG votes : .to continue
article and: join Authors'
LeaguejT isregarding Warmngs from:
produders, while 20; cops stand out--

iside meeting !halir—just. !in i

James ! !K. McG.uinness,
.
Pattersbn

MicNiitt and John L.ee Miasters lead
disseritPrs in resigning, from SWG.
Bi .P. Schuiberg swingis baick - under
Paramount banner, Watterson Rbtr
hacker exits .from. Pai-amburife

June!:..

.Bernheim, the

papers,
tobk space,

limiting

daily

agreemient-,

and lines

both jpapers.

Jan. 1, Eye;
a . line to OOc.

hbpped frohi

meht ; to^ 46c.

ich -nabes

!hbuises . are

'eh each
,. according- .to

spot entered, -ititp,

eaph. Sundays in

•that stepped rates on
Sun ja:cked. from bot
and both Sunday rags
35c an agate- measui'e-

Laeanml^ clan at Universal, departs.
Hal Roach quits twp-reelers fbr fea-
tures. Martha Ra)re given Pa!ra-

;
mount contract. IDarryl. Zanuck^ goes
o» cniise vaeaticm,^ kiebps in
touc ' with: studiijK .bgr shimrt Waye
radtb. Joha Hay (Jock) Whitney
combines with David O. Selznick in
S?lznick-Ihternatibhal.

. Pickfbrd-
Laskjr Prpductidhs exits; Walter
Wanger joins Mussolini.

. ; ..

:• Julgr.

FifteeA thicHisand turn out
benefit fbtf Actors' Fund of America,
Mary PicHford telling, thb folks the
Actor^* Fund homie will be built! in
HaMyyiripod. Equity! folds its Holly,
wood 0!ffice on accoutit of lack of
busiiieiss.- Dr; A. H. Gianhihi moves
put Of baiOc to .tJA lot as:, presideat
and 9halrmaii of board. Corigfess-
iriah W. -'t SirpVich of New Yoik
giVets stiidios^^ the! lobksee. Edd"
Pafl^tb^;^bQ(vy{$ t^^^ ,.'ot. 0 setu-j
to join 2qttv»yc«;; Le^u
of

:
America!' ^pLtes: .for. :!Califbrni

charter, Bouglias Mactean '

Grand Natioaal,

. Mary Astor 'piwe giveis Itollywpod!:
ttie jittors. Gaps! .pult ;;c\u:tain bn .

Minsky's BtoUywoo4 barley and haiiil

thi! troupe hopseigow., Simbhe
Sihibn in 'This- "White- Hunter.'
Simone Simbnr Put; of *The Ifhite
Huhteir.*' BloUywobd; opens: ams to
Carlo RoncMon^. Musscilini^'s fllh*

man !F]:iday. IJoydst of Loadoa puts
nix on insuring igents* cominissions.
.Uhiversal sets tip feed: and' enter'.:

iaiit»i»ent fo^ %t09 p«»s<^s j<u8t to
get acquainted..

- Se][iteflab|9v

Sbi Rosentda^it r aced out of
RbosevPlt cainpaigii ai». motioiv pic-;

ttire ocgahis;in;. His»try. Kaiatnond
BeaiL qiuits. publicity gapne. ta> lead
ediiitofa p£ Fawcetit fan- hiags. Juf^
decides 13 in Minshy troi^e inder
cen^ and iudge sets! heavy fines.

Special Assistoiiti U. & . Attorney
General) ibseph Keenaa hit» Holly-
wood iov. -hear possible federal
squa-wka, against iPture- ! Industry!.
Ilafryl' F. Zanuck made qhairmiati of
the Sffotioa;- Picture Producers. Asso>-
ciatipa stieeriiig; Qoanniittee, sipot: le£t
<^en by ;deal^ living G^ Thalbergv/
Labor ' Ag^Bj^::'iiiCk -rj^aopet^^. 'witk
Screea . Aieti^ .^i«i4d makini^
closed shojgh: iW^h film industry,

Onctbbetf

;

, Tweniii^-Fox ;{^be$"b)e|(^

ing into WO foot administraltidn
huilding close^Iy resemblihg! a hos-
pital-, Gebrge.iRaft tiflg with Paviai^

mount ovep $2^ti60i' 'George Raft
.
tintiffs; with Pararnouht. Bfep- Wesfr
Hearst ffeud eiids, TWentieth'-Fbx

,

Checks out of old) sunset avenue lot.

Jesse L. Lasky m^ at RkOt Sbl
Lessei? dickers Lou Gehrig for
Tarzah role.- David L. Loew sets Joe

' E.^ Brown
.
'starrer first personal

prpductioh bflterihg,- Rlae-. West en-
tertains four bachelors impbrtjed as
explbitation for picture; 'Darryl
Zknuck becomes transpprtation- mag-
iiate, instaHirig yellow buses on 2D.th'-

Pox lot Ji'.Pi Normahly grins out
announcement that liniviersal sales,

are up over; $2:;500,00Q cPmpared! to
1935 figures; Holiywobd Turf Club;
gets nix on try for track to compete
with Santa Anita. Robert Cum-
mingsi Parambunt player^ inherits
$l,6(]iO,000 Ihrpiigh- golid stock his late
father thought wprthlfess.

Noyembar
. Repiiblic;. 'after top names, gpes as.

high as $125,000 per pic!--in offers.

Harpo Mai-x talks long enough to
;say 'I do,' Robert Taylbr has old
!Metrb, contract torn up irid . gists new
bhb paying about $2,000 per week.
Republic, establishes permanent first

!aid statioi^ bri.-lot; William B. Koeriig
leaves Universal for .Metrp.' Para-^

mount urilimbers driye... hojrior

Adolph ; 25Tijkpr ort 25th anniversary
as brgahizatioii's head,^ .:Gebrge Raft
out bf 'Souls' at ' George Raft
back • 'Souls at Sea!' w: Ray
Jbhnstph organizes Stetling Pictur
Corp., '^ndv^uts Scott R; punlap i

as: v.p. ' in chiarge of production
Simpne iniibri! goes into 'Seyenth
!Heaven.*^ ; Simorie Simpn. stiays. ;iri

'Seventh Heaven,'
Deceihber

Ediicatibnal! brushes off

produce, starti . with poupi^: of
Buster Keatbn comedi David! O.

Selzhick gets" League of ! !Niatipn.-

medal for 'Little Lbrd!:!F,auritiet-oy,'

Bonuses. "ThTee day Christmas holi-

days. Deanna Durbi

#^ar4j[ Trade Deals
Hbliywoodi Jan. X

Parampurit has loaned Ray Millan
tO; Uriiversai for one pibtufe, iix re^

turn for which it gets Mischa An
for the Lubitsch^Dietrich picture an
Nan Grey for 'Years Are So Lotii?-'
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ON THE GREAT
WHITE WAY IT'S

GAY WITH M-

AND LOEW's, inc

SHOWMANSHIP!
The entire family of Loew's, Inc., Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Pictures and Radio
Station WHN extend to Variety and its readers heartiest New Year wishes.
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Some fun at the box-office in 1936!

Cashiers at theatres playing M-G-M pictures

Scarcely had a minute to powder their noses!

Your paying guests know which outfit

Makes the big, star-studded hits!

FOR INSTANCE, M-G-M HITS LIKE THESE

:

"ROSE MARIE'-: "WIFE vs. SECRETARY" "GREAT ZIEGFELD'' ''SMALLTOWN GIRL" "]

"SAN FRANCISCO" "SUZY" "HIS BROTHER'S WIFE" "GORGEOUS HUSSY" "LIBELED I

' LADY" "LOVE ON THE RUN" "BORN TO DANCE" "AFTER THE.THIN MAN" "CAMILLE" J

In 1937 the ticket-buyers of America

More than ever before will seek out

The Roaring Lion of the Screen!

It^s your lucky year Mr. Exhibitor because

M-G-M in coming months will astound them
With even bigger sensations than in

The memorable past year

!

GIVE A LOOK AT THE STARTING LINE-UP!
RUDYARD KIPLING'S ''CAPTAINS COURAGEOUS"
with Freddie Bartholomew, Spencer Tracy, Lionel Barrymore and others

'THE LAST OF MRS. CHEYNEY" with Joan Crawford, Robert Montgomery, William Powell

"PARNELL" the noted stage success with Clark Gable and Myrna Loy

"MAYTIME" ti;itfi Jeanette MacDonald and Nelson Eddy

MARX BROTHERS in "A DAY AT THE RACES"
"MAIDEN VOYAGE" u;itK Robert Taylor and Luise Rainer

and, of course, it's just the beginning!

1937 IS YOUR BOX-OFFICE HEAVEN!
(A good rhymCf hut the jingle of coin will sound even hetterl)
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ftQllywood, Jen. 3.

Despite the ho}idav. season,' in' Hollytopod manages
to hold up to noTTWl insofar as number of features before the carneras^

are concerned. Fiw features weriet completed weeh and tuiiied:in(6

the cutting rooms, while four xvent before the camtras.

.

A, new high in nurhber of feaiuties previewed during^ the week was regiS'

tered due to ihe. fdct tliat mpst of the first run housei grabbed off one to

play as an added attraction for midnight showings. New Year's Eve.

Alihough only four:new. features started last iveek^ 16 are slated to get

the gun this weeki evidencing the fact that producers will sta,rt the new
year, ofi with plenty^^ q^^^^

Two in work, eight ediiins. Ave preparliag. In work:
'RACKETEERS IKT EXHJB' and 'WEATHER ^OR NO' reported VARiETY,

Dec. 30. No pictured, started last wieeK-
Headied to start: ^SPEBP MAD/ 'RACING I^^CK/ 'TROUBI^E IN

MOROCCO,' 'ROMANCE FOR- THREE' atid 'THE NE^ TRAIL, AHEAD/

Ten in' work, ifive editing, six prepM'ints. In. work:'
^MAYTIME,* reported Variety,; Sept. 2; 'A DAT -AT THE RACES^f -

ported Sfept. 16; 'CAPTAINS COURAGEOUS/ reported Oct, 7; VARTfELl/
reUorted Nov. 18; 'PICK A STAR/ reported Nov; K; '1«AST OF MRS.
CHEYNEY/ reported Dec; 2; ^MAN OF'THE PBOKX.' reported as, TO;
aTHP victor/ and 'DANGEROUS NUMBER/ reported Dec. 23. Started

--'last-jweek:'---

. ;
. 'BURNT FINGERS/ producied b)r John Emerson, directed by G^rge

S^iti; ^diapted 'from ; John Kirkpatrick^^^ Golden play by Anita Loios;^

i . Cast: Alic0 Bradyv Guy .Kibbe^, Betty Furness, taiiley Morn^r, Gregory
Gay«, G^ne XiOckhaH Ivan Lebedefr;^^^ Norris, Heather Batcher.

Story; dentered abound Alice. Brady, Guy Kibbee iand Bfttty Furhess,
melmbers of a wealthy Aihencan^^f^ the rnother. to
see Eiirppe, where 'she can advance her Jldeas about ./culture. Much against

-the.pld it)an> wish, all ^i^ wm^ In Paris, where the mother becomes
^d^uainted With a novelist, a miisician and an artist, wKo move in oh the
family aild lia'ter ^re. found to be phoneys. In the meantime, the daughter

;
laUs iit 16Vei'!.with a c^^^ they elope; This is the pay-off; Faither

,
ah.d /mother. r^^onbile themselves that they, have had theit finger^ burned'

" bhd dMde to tetiirn hpif^e after marriage Of the daughteiT to the worthless

.'ESPIONAGE/ produced by .Harry' Rapf, directed by; iturt Neiitnahn, ho
^.;.'Writing.. Priedits, -Cast: Edniuhd Lowe, Madge^ Evans, Paul Lukais, Stuatrt

' ^r;wi Ketti GaH^^
;"St6i;y cpncerhis gi^^^ who,, by coincident, meets noyelist

': : #ho has turned reporter to help Put a rnanagihg editor .pal of his
.
on a

k^ree. : Both are assigned^ to: cover the^acti a munitions barph and
..:. thee.t on the sante train, npt knPWirig bach is -working on .same stdry^ When
'

:
they pass the border- line to -another country the' hovelist finds he ' has lost

:vjhis:'jpaa5i>p^^^ The girl-happ^ns tb have one that calls for man and wife
aiind they forge the pass.- Ttus gets ihim through to another botder only
.to be' tripped .up, Novelist makes his escape and aftfer several complica-

. >tionSr bbth meet: again in Germany, where he getsVthe girl out pf ' jail, after;

proVihg^that all was 'a misunderstanding:.
Readied to start: 'THET GAVE HIM^A GUN/—L_;

Paramoiiiit

Seven In work, 11 editinc, eight preparing. In work:
>>.'SOULS: AT SRA>t, 'SWING HIGH, SWING .LOW/ reported Variety,

. Nov;. 18; 'CLARENCE/ reported ,Dec.^^9 'WAIKIKI WCDDING;? reported
• Dm.

;
23£*NTERNES CANrr TAKE M^ XOVE TRAP/ re-

ported Dee;
'MiJRpER GOES TO.COLLEGE/ produced by general office, (jlirected by

'; CharlesVjftiesner, . no- writing credits. 'Cast: Rpsboe Kaims,. Marsha Hunt.
tyjih€f 'Overman, Astrid AUwy^ Hdrvey Stephens^ Mary Crabbe, Earl
'Foxe; Ahthbhy Nace; PerheU Pratt James B. Cairsbri, Tom O'Grady, Tiny
• NewlandrEdwaird EmersOh, Teriy^

Story cbmbinatioit mystery and comedy, drarnai centered around actiyi-

itiest of setf-apppiiited investigator arid inebriated reporter. Both set put
' together to -solverm of college prof while
in line of duty.. They, discover the prof v was killed . by racketeers with
..whom he waisi operatinir a number's ra s.:: ; . . .

:

Readied to start: 'END OF ADVENTURE/^ ^YOU AND ME/ 'YEARS
^ARE SO L0NG/ ^HlGH, WIDE AND HANDSOME/ "DANGER) MEN
-^ORKTOG* and *! MET HIM IN PARIS/

RKa-Radio

Four in Work, 11. editing, 12 fireparins. . In work:
'ROBBER BARONS/ 'MISS CUSTOMS AGENT' /

reported Variety, Dec. , Starting last week:
'STEPPING TOES/ 'produced by Pandro S. Berman, irecfed by Mark

. jSandrich, original by Lee toeb and Harold Buchmari; screen :play,
.
Allan

Scott arid ErheSt Pagaho; score by George arid Ira Gershwl Cast: Fred
'3«s.taire, Giriger Rogers, Edward Everett Hortori, Eric BldrCi Jerome Cowan,
^•i^Ah'e'ileyriolds. .

•

*:S4o;^y is :Usual fare of Astaire-Rog^s ftlmusicals, this one backgrounded
iaiiainst Paris, New York and aboard a iirier, Plot shows Astaire as ari

Ariiericnn, Who wiris fame as a Russian ballet master, Iri Paris he meets
Miss Rogers, typicsil American night club hotcha dancer. Romarice ensues

ind he follows her M Airierica; On the boat; Astaire beuig followed by
another ballet dancer, exposes him as a ;married man.; .,

Readied to start: 'COiNVENTION IN CUBA/ 'SATISFACTION GUAB^
- ANTEED/ 'WINGS OF MERCY/ 'TAKE IT EASY' and 'OUTCASTS OF
POKER FLAT/

Dmversal

Three in wprk, 11 e(iitine, eight lireparing. . In work: .

'CLASS PROPHECYr and 'PERSON TO PERSON CALL/ reported

VARiETYivDec. 23; arid 'WE'VE HAD OUR BlOMENTS/ reported Dec. 30.

No riew pictures started last week. , > ^

Readied to ^tart: 'NIGHT KEY/ 'THE ROAD BACK/ "WINGS OVER
J^NOLULU/ 'DBLAY in THE SUN/ "THE STONES CRY OUT/; 'PRE-
SCRIPTION FCttC ROMANCE/ 'Ittl IT EVER SO HUMBLE/^ADVEN-
TURES END' and 'SMOKE: TREE RANGE/

Warners

Two in wark,i.flve editing, 10
' preparirig. ;in work:

•OLD LADY IJEONSIDES/ reported; Variety, Dec; 23,rand 'PARADISE
EXPRESS/ reported Dec. 30. No hew pictures, started last week;!

Readied fb start: 'WITHOUT A NET/. 'EVER SINCE ADAM/ 'SPECIAL
ORDERS,' 'THE HIT' PARADE' arid 'LEGION OF THE DAMNED/

Six in work, live editing, eight pcepiririff. In work:
'ON THE AVENUE/ reported Variety, Nov.. 18: .'NANCY STEELE IS

f-MlSSlNG/ reported Dec. 2; 'SEVENTH HEAVEN/ reported Dec. 9; 'STEP
LIVELY, JEEVES/ reported Dec. 16, 'TIME OUT FOR ROMANCE,' • -

ported Dec. 23, arid ^THiE LAST SLAVER/ reported Dec. 30. .No new ,-

tures started iast week. .

.

Readied to start: 'MIDNIGHT TAXI/ ^DEAD YESTERDAY/ '5tf ROADS
TO TOWN,* 'WAKE UP AND LIVE/ ' METROPOLE/ 'WEE WILLIE
WINKIE^ and 'THAT 1 MAY LIVE.'

Two in work* two editing, nine prepaiUiff. In w<irk:

'rilSTORY. JS-MADE AT NIGHT/ reported. Variety, Nov. 11, and- 'A
STAR IS BORN/ reported Nov. 18. No hev/ pictures .^Started last week;
Readied, to start by Walter' Wangef:. 'VOGUES OF m 'CASTLES IN

SPAIN' and 'SUMMER LIGHTNING.' Samuel . Gnldwyn . unit: .'THE

WOMAN'S' TOUCH/ .'STELLA DALLAS' .and 'HtmRICANE/ .David O.

Selznick tlnit: 'PRISONER OF ZENDA/ TTHE WORLD'S OUR OYSTER'
and 'ADVENTURES Q«2-T0M SAWYER/

> ' i

Seven in work,^0 editing, i^ i^eparlng. In work
fSUM' arid^ 'C^iOiL it: A DAT;' repprted VaUiety, Nov. 25;> 'CASE OF

STUTTERING BISHCMP/ reported DeC. 9; 'GO-GETTER/ 'PRINCE AND
PAUraR'^ and .^/VnCED'WOMAN/ reported Dec. 16| 'OTARRY THE GIRL,*!

repbrted Dec. 30. : No new piciureis started last week.
Readied t<> start: 'KID GALAHAD/ >THE GENTLEMAN FROM KIM-

MSSI/EV/ 'THE STOKY OF EMILE ZOLA' and 'THE SINGING MARINE/

PRODUCTION TABLE
( rAis Iqfefc sAouJs. numtcr of features prprtiised to he deliifered

to . exhibitor by the major dishi^^ organizationis, and the inde'^

petidetii prqditccri cohiributing^^^^ to thehr producing orgqniza^

iiortf /or (Ae 1956^37 scasd^^

Producers and
c«htrii^1iting<.

eompimies.
COLUMBIA . . . . ; ;. . >

. Larry Darriio'ur. ... .. '.:

METRO -'V.-*:;

Hal Reoch;;. . . . . ^ . . . .

.

PASAMOUNT ..... .

.

B.. P. Schvlberg.
.Emanuel . Cohen. . ^ , . .

.

'Harry Sh'ermani
FriBiik Ltojd'-

RKO. RAn^Q .

.

David Lpew. . ...

George HirKnub. . . ,

.

. .'Sol Licsser .'

.

REPUBLIC, v;;,:.;..

A. Wi Hactei:
20TH CENT«RY-FOX.

S*l Lesser.
UNITISD ARTisTS:
Samuel Gpldwyh,

;

Walter Wanger . .< , . . ..

,

Selinick Inter . v. ; . .

E. Berger '.s

.

Criterion . .. ;> .\ J. . . .

.

Kbrda London ; ..... .',

UNIVERSAL
Brick Joncs^ ..... •> .

IVARNERS . .-^

Totals

.N'amber
: Number : now
of pix com*

promised, piieted.

50 12
8 2

48 9
'4. 1

17
1
2

6.

i
39
2
6^

.3- :•

5*

Balance ... .

to be StoriiBs

PIk how . placed in
now ihthe, before rep*

. in cutting the
work. Eoomi}. cameras, tion.

2 8» 28 4
6 1
28
1
18
5

16
6*.

6

s
1
s
1
1
1

:•».•

1
1
1
8
t
7
1

44
8

512

•2'

1
29

132 89 257 78

20TH AND U DEALS

S.E* iscloses Chaise Bank's Shift

In Holdings

Washingtort, Jan. 3.

Further saiek of 20th. Century^Fox
paper by Chase National Bank arid

purchases of Universal stock by ex-

ecutives wei-e revealed last week by
reports to .Federal ^Securities & Ex-
change ComriiissiPn.

Although sipwing down hoticeably

.in ma:rWet ope'ratioris, Chase con-

tinue.ti li idatiori of. hangover Fox
securities ring . late Npyember,
S.E.C. Bank

;
dumped 416

shares •.common' held under, es-

crow agreement , arid unloaded .832

preferred.^ .Leaves 352;776 common;
and--:7()5,;552 ..Aldriqh-:

Rockefeller.

IJ/execs picked up 35,000. Uniyersai
common fof: account of tJrilverbal

Corp., which is Staffed by .studio

bosses. Raised holdings to 2i2S!.027

shares of common^ with preferred
staying 'at 20,000 shares, unchanged.

Beliited i-eport. froni Grand N^-
tionial .showed Willis C. .Bright, who
giiit _ boar in October, sold 600

shares, of common before gettirig out;

Left him .§38 pf this variety.

;Earli Bi-i red out; his com--
mon rights, swapping: 759 which hi
pjurchased iri. July for 803/, shares 6£

the active stock. ; His july: total iri-

yestmfcnt was 1,138 commori;
Other pver-due stateriients showed

Mprtimer Wbrmser of, New Vork
held - rip stock in . Cpiurii he
was elected ari officer January.
1936,^ While; Albert. :p. vwelt of

Chicago, , artied to bPar - of Consol-
idated Film Industri 'fall of 1935,

held 1,200 G<N.^ co'nrimon.

'DESERT SONG' STALtEi)
. Hollywood,. Jan. ;

Warners has set back rbducti'oh

ot 'The; Desert Song' Maiich.
Trouble has ljuen. in gettiiVg u male
load.

Hollywood,

.

sppn as John Ford is through

shooting his present . Shirley Tehiple

item at the 20th Century-Fox, he will

inovie: over; to the Goldwyri' lot for

'Hurricane;' ichols,':reciently

returned from ai trip ;Ru^ia, is

expected to firiish the script in three
weeks,'

.

ShPbting schedule ca;ils for foiir

mpnths of sea stuff arourid Samoa,
but unless preserit strike is' settled
soon studio; figiu-es. it

,
may be irt ;for

further delays.

. Striking seamen,, however, through.
Harry Bridges, have, aissured Ford
that because he is a. membier of the
Directors- Guild arid isri't cari-yirig

cargo they'll fix it sol.he cari have
all the help he needs.
Tom .(Red) Murray, on

.-the Leyiathari:, afl^d latterfy
, ori Dolloir

Jpine, present acting 'as

Charles oyer's stand-in during sea-
men's ;;strike, has beeri acting, as' go-
between trying to get the prpduction
out

. of the strike situash. .

'

;F6rd, on contract for the prodiic-
tiori;: ris; getting $80,000 fpr>his end
Goldwyn picture is expected to cost
arourid $1,500,000.

Linden-Parker Teatjiieii

Hollywood, Jan. ..
;

Eric Linden will be the lale lead
in B. F. Zeldman's 'Two Shall Meet,'
for- .Grand National release.

Cecilia Parker, loan tn
Metro, is the viis-a-vis:;

Mihrieapolisj: Jan.

After beirig jpckeyed
forth frbri\ committee to.

without being jable tp obtain the ap-

proval of the ordinances : arid legi

latipn. committee, . an
,
prdih.ance de-;;

signed to ptohibit further theatre,

cpnstructipn in Minneapolis flrially

has .won put in cPriiriiUtee and is ex-,

p^cted,
.

pass the; cPuricil without
.any serious. iJifliculty.

However, the • present measure,
cprisiderably less drastic than ^

' has

been desijed by its local; exhibitor-

sponsors, who qlaim' tjie city alreaciy

is pver^seated and that no more r,,\ ;v

houses should, be built. ItVstead o£

rniki it -mandatory for th^

men tovturri. down parmits for neyv-

theatres,, it |[ivbs them discretionary

^ower to grant or reject thie appli-

(laMpn where, greaiter traffic ; r fire

hazards would-be' created.

Suit INsclose^^

yerasd IN

Wittin Theatre Co,

Internal 'disseri,sion iimong
groujcts of officers and directors
Kickerbocker Theatres, Iric!, which
pjperates a chain of East Side neigh-
borhood picture houses, came tb ligh t

through th<j flling in N,^ Y. supreme
corirt of a suit by Charles Steiner,
v.p. of the cPrpi., against other of-
ficials. Steiner is demanding on
behalf of himself arid other stock-*
hplders $100,000 damages frpm lioiils.'

Schrieider,. presiderit :.pf corp.,
Jacob Borbdkin, director, ^rid Stan-
ley I. LaCov, an attorney.
Stei , who healds ope grpup of

directors of KinckerbPcker; claims
the defendants damaged the Credit
and reputation of - the coi-porati
by itHng a bankruptcy petition in the
U; S; District Court, last ;jfuly, claim-
ing the action was taken pn a,

of the bpard of directprs. Stei
fought the peition.. which was subse-
queritly disriiissed. Steiner^ in the
preserit action claims the fllirig of
the petition made it appear that
KnickerbPcker was insolvent and as
a result Jje and other stdckholders
were injured firiancially.

Knickerbocker, through
Greater M.&S, .Circuit, Inc.,

trols Delancey Theatres Inc., Emesco
Amuseriient Corp. 98-108 Avenue A
Corp., 2494 Secprid Avienue Realty
Corp., the .Florerice Theatres,
and the; East Side Theatres,.
Kriickerbocker Theatres, Inc., 1

named as a third party in the; pres-
ent action. A counter action askini;
fpr the disnnissal of. the suit , Will be
heard Wednesday- (6) by Jud^e
Cotillo.

ORDEfi SEALED BIDS

ON ACADIMY OF MUSIC

Presiding Judge Martin T. Manton
of the Ui S. Circuit' Cpurt of Appeals,
N. pri Thursday C31),^ signied ah
or irecting Milton C.- .Weisrhdrii

receiver for Fox ; Theatr to accept

.

seale^ bids for the -rights/ titles and
interest which the bankrupt organ--
ization may have'in the.Qld Acaderii
of Music;, on , 14th ireet, N^ Tlvis

.

is in line with . the request: made by ,,

.the--'- • w,eek-,

hpunced that : the Skptiras: chain of
picture; theatres, present operators oE

the Academy, had offe.red,.$llO.OO()

fpr the, Iprig- ' leasehold on the

theatre; held by Fox. ,

;in the order Judge /Manton
rected that all bids be, filed nPt later

than. today (Wednesday).

Sherman Readyii^ His

Defense in 306

.casie. 6f Harry Sherman,
,mer rosiderit of Local ,300, JMtyviil.^

PicLuv Machine Opera.tpvs of

York"; was , indicted late

sprin.g on charges ,6E. misajppi'^^ll^i''

ing funds, is expected to conie
'

within two Weeks.
;Sher'ni is- in 1

present tline confer rin
tprney.
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>36 Trends

The year iust cldsefl adcjed but a

ffitatioii, one reasbn being the in-

cSa^ingly large number of national

Sc-ups arranged' betNy^sen pro-

Sacers and manufacturers of almost

^Afervthing Irom clothes to cars. This,

did not reduce the amount of ex-

ploitation, but did put; a .
damper on

Srigihality, since most of the big pic-

tures carried ready-made stunts, one

of the outstanding ideas being the

J-red Astaife-Packard tie up, with

dar prizes vto the public and to house

'^TSfis^and similar stunts /produced a

hiiee volume of exploitation for. the

soecial pictures adveitised, but like;

all such contests reduced the volume

of eeheral exploitation on other re-

lea^s.
• Effort : and advertising ap-

propriations, were centered upon

these few pictures with the result

'that the run of mill product playing

befbreiahd after the big pUsh were

apt to suffer, - and Some of these

needed exploitation more than, the

big releases which required only ah

average good bampaign to build oh
the national publicity. It is 6etiously

to be questioned whether, tnese. big

spreads do. npt cost the theatres
"

more , than they bring into a ;house.

Many zone; managers: priyatejy
(
ex-

tress disaipJ)rov&l, of ' the . idpa, i but

are powerless tO: check the ; con-

centratidn.upon the favored feW to

the detriment' of general seUmg.
They cannot well - campaign against

the: prxictisiev-..>;;•.; •^ s^, ,

PW-ljaps • the /outstanding stunt of

the year was worked by Bill Hend-
ricks, of' Memphis, when he fore-

gathered with' the local merchants to

plant dummy figures of cardleiers .on

street ebrhers in the retail district,

a local tadid 'station relaying carols

and songs from 'Gold.Diggers* to the

hidden loudspeakers. ;

One of the interesting , developr
ments was the discovery Of a new
medium for vthe red-^ink extra, one
of the • bright ; young -nien in. Bill

Wright's, Loew's Cleveland district

using the leaves '6t a few . copies, of

•Anthony Adveirse' as printing stock
for a red inked ad for that picture.

It was the "first hew development in

red ink in several years, that once-
honorjable device having been almost
forgotten in modern times.
But the 'This is no bull* was

plastered upon unprotiesting cows in

huniierQUs cities and proved to' still

be a good: gag. One of the tecent
Metro bulletins said a rhouthfUl re-

cently in. remarking that it did not
matter , whether or not . a stiint was
ne>Vi so lon^ as it sold tickets. Thait

Metro semi-weekly bulletin, by the
way, earns 'a place in the he^ys as
one of the few really practical new
moves frdm 'a production concern. It

is sent to all Metro renters in the
shape of brief but fully explanatory
.descriptions of stunts worked on
Metro pictures. It eliminates the,

florid play-up of most suggestion

sheets. Joe Weil, of Universal, has
been doing, this off and on for years,

but Without regular release, working
only on certain of the pictures. Metro
gives a handful of sane suggestions

twice every week and tells them
.understandably.

,

,

. Managers had a chance to sell

Shakespeare this year. In most spots

it gave a good approach to the

schools, and ih this way it probably
was helpful, but the average man-
ager is willing to wait , anomer
century for some company to film

.•Macbeth^ br:)'Lear.* Not popular
fentertainment and di icult to sell.

But by and large the .closing

period was a slack time in exploita-
tion fields, with most of the few good
ideas, cdniing, as: Usual, from the
•small town housies, where the rhanr
agers. have to use their brains in-

istead of heavy exbloitation cdin.

And the spread of the chain i is

cutting. do\vn the number di small
tinie

.hustlers. Not a bright outlook.

Dental Explpiteer

Spokane.
Dr. David Gi Coweri, dentist and

legislator, gave the largest private
theatre party in Spokane hiistor.v
when, he: bought out the. 2.300-seater
*;ox for a special Christmas Eve
inprning showing of 'Stowaway' to

.

poor children and orphans. He gave
;tnem candy, too. The doctor, once^a
newsboy; served turkey dinner to 100
newsies on Christmas Day. Also, fed
>v]ld ducks Oh the -Spokane rivep.
suffering from cold and ice.
V Orphans not taken care of bv Dr.
«-owen were treated td a show and
candy at the iGrartada by H. D. Mc-
"ride, owner and manager. * " co-
operation with. Spokane Press.

liewsreel Revue
. . Reginai
Larry Grayburn,. of the

.^metropolitan
, theatre , gave a

review, of the year as a mid-

ftlf^^^
Jeature .during the holidays.

ine.show included bowling, basket-

Sn^ -^,1.^°^^^ donkey baseball.

ruchv^'
wild animals, table tennis.

otherVtt,^^*.^'' .sP°'^ts. fishing and
«Owd attend^d'^'"^

Advance Xlbpe

Bill Hendricks, the Warner
Memphis theatre, vraised .from a pup
by. Harold Waughj. .zohe manager,
whb has .tui-ned

. but a lot ; of good
men, sends in- stunt 583 from his new
book on eiiploitation, which iS: going
through ,the mill under Chick: LeVvis,'
eye and will, be 'published by him.
It's a' Combiriatibn -bf the Christmas
Card idea and the Christmas seal, and:
;while .it is too late for' thiS' year's
holiday,. Hendricks is going to put . it

.over the jumps shbr|;ly as a tryout.

The gadget is an adhesive stamp,
similar to the Red Cross seals, but
several times; larger. Each tieket is

serially ., numbered for .accounting
purposed, and will be bbiind into
books of: 20.- or 25, bound with wax
paper interleaves, the same as the
pbstoffice stamp books. May be
^bought singly, if desired,

.The . face of the stamp .carries the
iniOrmatibn that presentatibh of: the
card .'at the door will adniit the
holder to the iheatre as the giiest ^df

the person whpse name is signed to.

the card. Two or hibre stamps may
be affixed/ if more: admissions., are
:sent.

Just a variant of an bid idea,- but
valuable in that it . will peirmit the
senders to use cards'bf their own se;-

lection and. sentiment instead of - be-
ing liniited to. the. theatre's stock
card. . And from this .angle it; is- a
.distinct advance. That bodk sounds
like it is going to be good.

^Boy;Manager

Taking a due from .the various boy
maydr stunts dn BoyS' .Weekj a. man-
ager made a .bieanup; on a- picture
with a juVienilC: herd 'thrbugh

.
ap-

pointing, a local, boy:; as manager of
the theatre for the two-day engage-
nrient.

•There Was .a formal election held
by the Boy Scouts with all local
troops participating* and. with' four
candidates. The lucky boy was per-
mitted to. select a press agent and ia.

billing crew and with some aid from
the manager put on a vigbroUs cam-
paign, with every kid. in ..town bdost-
ing'for the picture: in various,ways^
The stunt was good for. four ndwsr

paper - stories, a scout parade, mer-
chant co-operation in windows and
on delivery wagons and . a nightly,

concert by the scout's bugle ' band.
Receipts were well above, average
and the manager was so pleased with
the: result he prbvided the troop to

which , the 'manager'- belonged with
a new trdop banner. Just ianother
instance of capitalizing local interest,
and best for th& smaller towns, but
it can be rUn off in a city: with a bi -.

ger blow-up. ^
With. 'Penrpd and Sam* comihg

along presently, it looks , like a nat-
ural for this titled, but it can be
worked on any kid pictures, and if

taken lip in time it is probable that
the. studio will arrange for some, co-
operation from that end. If. it can
be timed in with the regular Boys'
Week campaign,, sd niuch the better,
but it is godd enough to' stand on its

own legs, if that period is
. tbp far

away, and perhaps can be repe^ated
when the local organizaitidn again
stages' its drive.

Trick Autos
:Trick. automobiles seem td haVe

gone into the discard lately. "Very
few auto stunts are being reported,
and yet sdme gags can be easily and
cheaply worked. One good gag is

the streamer on the 'Windshield,
where these

. are. permitted; Cars
come to the theatre for their strips
and ai week iater return to claim :ia

paiir of lithograph tickets the:
streamer is still in place. Streamers
are ; pasted td the glass so. they can-
not be . removed . before the' payoff'
and then replaced for' ticket . claim;-:
ing.

If a sufficient number of ;cars can
be lined, up, the cross-eyed stunt is
a good one. Circular discs ,of

.
trans-

parent ..paper are printed ' up with
house and title'. These are pasted to
the headlights closest to the bonnet;
to give a cross-eyed: effect. Ndt
easy to . read the printing, but if a
suffidient number of dars is lined
uU, just the sight of them reminds
of the title. These' discs shoiild ba
greeri or , red. and not printed on
white paper. >

Bucking
.
cars . with bhe or more

wheels off-ceiiter on the: axle, are
al\yays good for attention if- the
bonhet and sides ai'e lettered. Any
blacksmith can .alter a wire wheel to
allow.a play of two or three' inches'.
.Tod much divergence is .bad:;in that
it takes; tob much poWen There .used
to: be dozens of: these cars in theatre
garages. Now they, seem-, to be
limited

,

organization. Units for
conventibn purpdses.;: •.-

And . don't forget the : -driveriess'
car with .the bperatdr

:
working be-;

hihd a black scrim, but Hby the samd
token: dbh't forget to, tal^e out
special ihsui-ance policy" against.

.

didents. Cheaper thaii possibly !

ing damages. '..

Conventionaiity

Take his paste pot away from the
average manager and'he lyould prob-
ably get discouraged. He is so Used
to pasting up his. niaterial that it

never seems to occur to . him these
days that he might be. able to write
copy better schemed tb his particu-'

lar clientele. ,:it never occurs td hirn

tb be original. And yet shiart selling

does ndt mean fdlldwing the lines of

least resistance. It means a different

and, striking appeal.

An almost historical example ; of
what it means, was. the advertising
done by the late George Bleich, of
Owehsboro, Ky.^ . Bleich had booked
Pararhdunt's feature With Enrico Ca-
ruso. Then he saw it. When he got

back hdihe he Idoked despairingly at

!Ms press bbdk dh the pictui'e. ;: He
knew perfectly Well that if he' u:sed

the. fulsome copy and sold his .pa-

trons they 'would land on his heck.

So he wrote 'This isn't much bf a
picture; but you've heard him on his

records. Now cbrne and see what, he
looks like.' , . He capitalized curibsity

and wbn without a single backfire.

Cariiso Idoked :. all right.

It's not often, that such an outr

standing opportunity offers, but the

same idea can be worked in other

ways- As ejtample, a manager
started his space with .'Thebdore goes

wild.' So wili you; w>ien you see. the

way the comedy " this picture

builds up. It's not. just another pic:-

ture. It's one of the big. laUgh:*; of

the season. Ddh't let dth.ers.tell yo.u

what you missed, iSee it yourself a.s

a personal favor to your funnybone,'

This was set in -straight 12-point

rornan instead of display. It /Idoked

like nothing else on the page, so it

got; first reading as against a lot bf

conventionaliiy set ad.s.
.

Put in a little time and thought

hqyf and then and collect.

leinten Sl;untB

Lent is coming pretty sbon, and it's

just as' well "to get ready .riow; One.;

louse is aliready set on a-' Scheme, tb
tie in the vanoiis church aid societies

td the usual ticket slump. Any or-

ganization registei;ed in advance rrtay

obtain tickets to be; Sbld on a 10%
commission for the . benefit of the
church. There will bei .

bonus of

$20 to the organization making the
largest sale. , Idea behind the gag is

that many sales effbrts: may fail aind

yet be cashed at the bdx office. It

worked that, way in a stunt tried a
couple of years ago. .

In any eveht
the direct approach: .is- to :thdse
church people leiast; apt to patronize
the .

theatre during the pennitentiial

period, . .

Morning lecture courses, illustrated

by travel films and described by
some local clergyman or schbdi; offi-?

cial are always in order, and: the
cooking schOdl idea is another^ stunt
that will bring the good ladies out
and help reconcile them to the idea
of a theatrical performance.
Another gag, that is best worked

through a local flbrist, is either the.

free distributiph, of lily .bulbs:, for
forcing; or their isale at; cut prices tq
those registered in. a lily contest.
Efdquentiy the , florist , will make . a
nice profit oh the sale of additional
bulbs.

,
Blbdms ' are judged at ' the

theatre the ..day befdre Easter, and
may then be'done^ted to the churches
dr. taken home agairi.V Prizes aS Ib'w
as $5, $3 and ' $2 ;will bring, out a
heavy coinpetitibn ih the sniallei:

.spots, but in ohe large ;city: a- mezza
nine competitive; display by. seVeral
florists got wide

.
newspa^i" atteri-

tion. .> Selection of the -winner was
made by audienc.elbaUbt. :

:Few . spdts are so free from the
Lehteh influence as riof^to need- sonie
pumptoring, ;;

St. Louis.
Newly cdnstructed Star.. Sheldon.,

Ia., repnened.
Harold Schroeder; new owner df

Lakeview, Lakeview. Ia., formerly
operated by W.. O. Gallowa.y.
Grand. Conway, Ark., reopened.

' C. P." Washmdn - recently, sold Rio,
'Van Buren, Ark., to Malcd .Theatres.;
Ihc. Cdnipany recently cdnstructed
new house, in Pine Bliiff; Ark., to be
known as Malco.
; Wiggins,' in Paris, Ark,, noW ready
for business.

L. P. Wallace has purchased Har-
lem, Kinloch, Mo„ from R. B; Sexton.
C D. . Western has transferred

Dixie, Linrieus. Mp., to Jack. Hannoh,
Cardwell, Cardwell, Mo., newly

constructed, now in operatidn.
Padlocks placed on New' Puxico.

Puxico, Mo.
Lee Jones is riew.owner of. Perkins.

Harrisdnville, Mb. Formerly op-
erated by. A. T". Perkins,.

C.^ D. New has transferred
Lathrop, Lathrop, Mo., to B. Waers.

Delca. Pbtosii Mo., ndW owned by
Harry Blount.
Gem. Richland. Mo., formerly op-

erated by T. .E. Wilhoit. now under
management of R. "Parsons.
Civic Junidr, formerly the Mystic.

Webb City, Mo., now operated by L,
Pi Larsen,
C M. Clay, owner Liberty, Mexico,

Md., erecting another. hdUse to be
kndwn as the Rex, alsp in Mexico,

Rialto, Granite City,. Ill,, under
management of Sidney , H, Johnson.

R; B. Beck and W. E. Waring are
new owners of Community, Ziegler.
111. Ritz, formerly; Empire^, same
tbwh', ppei'ating again.

Princess, Colchester; 111., how un-;
der

.
mana.gement of T. H. Smith,'

Dpminic FriSina. Taylorville. III.,

has taken bver Ahatolei: Bridgeport.
111.;; ' V

Gem. Beardsto^yri,
opened..

Cuba,: Cuba, Mo.:, shirttered.

, Lyceum, Manchester, Md., in in
pperatibn,

Seattle,

liffective Jan, 10, ; Hal E. Daigler,
inariager of Paramount

.
theatre^

Portland,, and former, . assistant to
John Hamrick, will be assistant td

Seattle Manager.. Hamfick, succeed-
ing E. E. Barker, ;

George; Applyby will be trans-
ferred .manager of Goiisetirh to

nianagement of Blue Mouse, Music;
;Box and Playhouse, all in Portland,
succeeding Herb . Sbbottka. who will

become rhahager of . Paramount,
Portland''

. , Spokane.
., Wiltar unk) Seale boupht the
Rialto ih .

illyard; suburb; . and
started operating .it Jan, 1, Scale has:

been assistant manager of the r-

pheum, .

.;"

Jame.s .Keefe, asst. manager at the
FdXi was' moved to the Orpheum in

the same capacity, JameS: Ashlockv:
a.ssistaht at the Liberty, moved td

the Fox. Dick Reed moved up at

the Liberty from head dpdrman and
was: replaced by Wiliam Bigelow.
from the Orpheum,

CahtPn,
Valentine here, one of the pioneer

downtown movie houses has com.
pletefd the installation of a modern
marquee, Joei Calla, .ihianagi^r, hais
announced. •

Nat Levy, R:KO district manager^
Herb Greeriblatt;' from Clevelahc
and Stanley Jacques, has closed a
deal with Tracy Barham for Para-
mount- houses at. Marion; Middle-
town and' Hamiltdh, O.
. A hew : 550 seat- motibn picture
theatre will be built at Wadsworth.
0„ ;near Akron, . by- the Wadsworth
Enterprises, headed by Earl Seitz
artd 'John Dammi pn site already
dptioned there.:

New Comerstown, O.
Harvey and- Clarence Ortt* former

owners of
.
the Ritz here .have pad-,

locked the doors of the hbuse. which
now is operated by. the -Twin . City
Theatre Co. of Uhrichsville. Air
though r^either pf the. men would;
state the': cause for their action, it

was understood they
.
charged a

breach df contract. E, E. Bair^ former
manager of\the. Twin City Theatre
Co. and now asisistant manager since
the appointment of Attorney
Matthew Smith as manager was in
charge of the house.

Lincdln.
Yearend divvy for local theatres

included handouts of $10 . to $30 per
employe at the Westland Theaters,
flgui-ed at the rate of $10 per year of
service. George O; Monroe, indie
operator-of the Colonial, gave out $10
all around. Bob Li-wingstdn, Capi'tdl,

believeS. iri bonuses oh weekly b'asis.

Eveiry good week he. bbdsts. the
checks from $3 to $5. Lincoln Thea-
ters Corpi; didn't hand over any
ddugh direct but:allb.wed every em-
ploye: 20% commission for sale of
combo greeting and admission cards,

SO' sortie: of the group cahje: off -with

$15 to $20.

•Lds Angeles.
Jiack Nelson; mahagef df the Fox-

West Coast Parisian theatre, has
been transferred to the Nile, Bakers^
field. He replaces 'Walter Mbrris, who
Will be given an assighmient here.

Lyhdhburg.
. Neighbdrhobd Theatres, Irtc;, of
Richmondj has bought the site of the
Lee Theatre at Sduth . Boston, Va,,
which wa.s destroyed by fire, about
two: rnpnth.s ago, and will piit up a
hew house immediately.

Scrantoh.
Thomas Killeen is shifted from the

Capitol, this city, to Strand; Bing-
hamton, N, "Y, . He is Succeeded by
Byron Lynn, of the Rodsevelt, this
city, who.se plaice in turn was .given
to Harold Ma.son. whp had been at
the Rialto, alsd» thiis city.

Digging for Diggers

irvirig Windisch, of the N. Y.
Strand, pinned plenty on 'The Gold
Diggers Of '37' before it opened at
his house. He hodkbd- the Mirror td

_ pepigriaim* contest a.; week in ad-
vance,, contributing $50 in cash and
10 pairs of tickets for prizes for. the
best kidding iteni working ; in .. the
title. It brought in an average of
15;000 replies

.
daily, which is plenty

of response.
1Q,000 .small photographs of the

girls, solo,; were handed out to men
only on street corners .and a splashy ^

cblor.card wasused by Postal Tele- .j,.

graph to promote Christmas^ and •'?*-'

^eW Year's greeting wires. Warners
Supplied ; the cards and the ::»rire

company looked after the distri
. ion- and, window .displays.

Eor three weeks in advance , a Sil-;.

louette cutter made black paper pdr- ; : .

traits of Strihd patrons. Each was
mounted on a card with advejljisin^g;

for 'Diggers* and presumably shown,
td all the recipient's friendsi ' iving
a wide distribution per card.
A local dance hall held a two-

night waltz contest hameid after the
pix with plenty ; advertising in- the.
hall-and at the: Brdadway. entrance;.
Outside sign was 40x60 feief.

•

Beauty, shops tb'pk '200 easel, back
cards ; of Joah Blondell's ' baircomb,
and. stills and cards made the. grade
in numerous windows' hot'-.generally
given to theatre displays^ . About;
15,000 autographed . stills: of Diek
Powell were ' given/ the :departmeht
stores idr distributibh thrbugh: their
mUSic::depat'tments, and; Max Factbr
came in hekyy With explbitatipn

,x . Smash '•Windows
. .

.Seemis to be- about tune!-to revive ;

one: of ' Eli Mi -Orowitz's did ideas.
ItV just the old ringed: ifhbto. stunt,
but' the way Emb wbked it, it was
gdpd for plenty Windows,' Merchants
were': contracted in iadvance to do-
nate, a generous; space /to the .adver-
tising on a picture. Ih fhe' center of
each . display was .a ca'rd letteted: .'In .

this space oh (date) will be displayed
a girdup picture madei.:by the Arcade -.^i^-
theatre's itinerant phdtoglrapher. On '

this will be tinged a certain huniber
of faces. If yours is <»e of that for*?,

tunate :grouip, call at the Arcade and
iieceive tWo tickets fOf; '(feature)
playing Monday to W^^dnesday of
next;Week. The' photograph on dis^
play hiere will be .fdtmd in ho other
window* -Be sure to visit bur win*
dow on Pfiday. On Thursday the
photographer shaitped a. sufficierit
hiunber of

. crowd exposures, td: give
one . for each of the windows con-
tracted, but he made nearly 50 ej^r
posures without a plate in the cam-
era. Cheap throwaways explaiheid
the stunt and, listed the: windows
where ; the. winners : would be dis-
played. Friday morning the cards
wei-e jplaced in the Windows,, each
with three faces ringed. Ticket hunt-
ers had :tp visit all the windows, since ,

.

each photo was diffiereht, and tl^t
gave the co-operating merchants a
real chance to display goods.
The same stunt has worked Well

as a:'newspaper co-operation, but in
a way it is even better as . a store
stunt, siiice it spreads the idea over.
Orowitz origmated the stunt tot

a Philadelphia drug
, stote and the

traffic cops had to ride the sidewalk
to keep pedestrians .inoving.

Intensiye Plug
Sphiethinff new in exploitation has

^'

been devised by Warner Bros.' press
department for 'Black Legion.' Un-
der the supervision of B. F. Moore,
staff nien are contacting the editors
of all foreign newspapers in New
York and inviting them tb previews.

Three, screenings will be given
each week pridr to the opening of
the Strand late in the ihbnthv Angle
is that 'Black Legion' deals with the
activities Of that organization against
the foreign born, as brought out in
the newspaper reports. ;.

On the Record .

Joe MI'eil, of Universal, wound VP
his year With a stunt for New Year'ij
eve. Those on the list received an
exclusive pressing of special
doiible-faced ; phonbgraF»h disc re-
cdrding two songs sung: by Deahna
Durbin in her new pic. Each ; Was
numbered, like a limited edition
book, and was personally auto-
gi-aphed to the recipieht; by the star.
All carried out. in Weil's mbst im-
pressive style and making for lot
of attention.

Sacramento.
New Yolo theatre, owned by J. F

Garrelte, and operated by . "William
Cornwcli; .. opened here. Structure
replaces house, razed by fire. Seats
800.

Tied to Twins
Charlotte, Nv C;

The News here again.tfed; up. With
the Imjperial theatre in - a coupbn
clipping stunt. . This time it was
promotion for 'Our Relation.^,' .with
Stan Laurel and. Oliver Hairdy, fea-
turing twins in story.
The News carried ;a, coupdn. Thl.s,,:

when clipped and filled in by; twins,
admitted the pairs to see. the picture.
Publicity said twins were guests df
the newspaper at the theatre. Coupon
was printed on front page of paper's
second sectidn. The . paper also
grinted a picture df the. first assem-
ly of twins that fnpeared v/ith

coupons.
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THE
Maghificently Mdd Musical that'll top 'em all

!

CLASS PROPHECY
Thousands thrilled to this story in McCairs Magazine

!

Spectacle ! Splendor i Music ! Mirth ! Gtampur of the

Icinious HippodrOmeJ
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WUNIVE
ROAD

Sequel to the mighty ''M Quiet" I Directed by

TIME OUT OF MIND
Rachel Field's greatest story ! First prize, American

RIVIERA
A ieroiTie Kern Musical 1 A Buddy De Sylvq

nn I

MADAME CURIE
Irene Dunne in the most dramatic wonian
time began I

since

1

1

ill r
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Chesterfield

Coliimbia

: . 1540 Broadway,
New Yprk, Vi,

Lady Luck. . Story of a, swfeepstake Winner, Patricia Fart, Wm. Biakewell.^ ir.

Chas. :L^iihont, 62 mixis. Rel, July 8.

Missliie Girls. Martin Mbbney's ..story.- Roger. Pryor, Muriel .?lill.

Rosen.': 65 mins. Rel. Sept. lO; Rey. Oct. 7.

Studio : Gower at Sunset,
,

Hollywood, Cat.

Adventure In Manbaittan, . Joel McCrea, Jean Arthur,. Reginald Owen, Herman
Bing.. Dir. Edw. Liidwlg. . 73 mius. Rei: Sept, 20, Rev. Oct. . 28.

Alibi for Murder: Mystery. Wm, Gargan, Marguerite Ctiurchill. .. Dir. Ross
Liiderman;. 6]. mins. Rel. Sept. 23 • Riev. Oct II.

Blackmailer. £iglit persona face suspicion .of murder of .a blackmailer. Wm.
Gargan,. Florence. Rice, H. B. Warner, Dir.' Cordon Wiliest 66 mins. Rel.
July 10 Rev. July 29.

Come Closer, Folks. Outdoor show story. Janies Dunn, Marian Marsh, Wynne
Gibson. 61 mins. Rel. Nov; 7.. Rev. Nov. 25.

Craig's Wife. John Boles, Rosalind. Russellv Billie Burke, Raymoiid Walburn.
Dir. Dorothy Arzner. : 73 mins. Rel. Sept. .30. Rev. Oct. 7.

T^End Of the Trail. Jack Holt, Douglas Dumbrille, Louise Henry, .Erie C. Kenton.
Rel. Sept. 19. Rev. Nov. 4.,

Final Hour, Tbc. Innocent girl escapes the .
gallows through the efforts ot the

men she had befriended; Ralph Bellamy, Marguerite Chxirchill. Dir. D.
Ross L^derma'n.. 57 mins. Rel July 7. . Rev. Aug, 5,'

:

Forbidden Trail. Weisteni. Buck Jones, Barbara Weeks. Dir. Lambert HlUyer.
. 65 mins. . Rev; Nov. 4v

Fugttivi^^lSheriff,- The. Western: John. Wayne, Beth :Marlon. Dir. Natei Gatzert
58 mins. Rel. June 1 Rev. Oct. 21 .

Killer at Large. '. Dept. store mystery. Maiy Brifm, Russell Hardie. ir. David
,
Silman. 54 mins, Rel. Oct 1. ; .

Lady from Nowhere, Mary AStor,' Charles. Quigley, 60 niins. Rev.
..• .Dec. .23.^V

••

Legion of Terror. Bruce; Cabot, Marguerite.Churchill, Crawford Weaver. ir.

C; C" Colemian, Jr, 62 mins. •. Rel; Nov. 21. Rev. Nov. . 4. '.

' Man - Who Lived Twice; Ralph Bellamy, Marian Marsh. Isabel Jewell. ir.
' Htiity Lachman. 72 ihins. Rel. Sept 20. Rev. Oct. 14.

.

Meet Nero wolfe. Edw. .Arnold,, Jean Perry, Lionel Stander.- Herbert
. Blberman 72.niins. :ReL Aug.. 1. Ilev. July 22,

More Than ti.° Secretary. Efficient business girl, wins' but Jean Arthur, Ceo,
• Brent. Dir. Alfred E. Green; 80 niins. Rel; Dec. 24. Rev. Dec. 16.

^ Nbrth. Qf Nomir. Jack Holt,. Evelyn Venable. Rel,. Novk 14.
Penilles from .HeaveUi Bing. Crosby, Madge Evans, ' Edith Fellows. 80 mlhs.

Bel. Nov. 5, Rev. Dec. 16.

Prescotc^Kld.. McCoy, western; Tim McCoy, Sheila Manners. ilman.
.SS.mlns, Rev..Oct2l. .

'

Ranger Conraee/ . Bob Allen; Martha Tibbetts. Bel. Oct 30.
.Shakedown. Fake Udnajp. turns to real tragedy; Lew Ayreii,

:. V David Selman. 55 ihlns. Ret, July 17. Rev. Aug. 19. ...

Bnndown Rider. Western. Buck Jbnes^ Dir. Lambert Hillyer. 65 liiins. . Rel.
-Nov. 18.-

~
• :

Theodora Gbies Wild. Cotmtry girl goes Broadway. Irene Dunne, Melvyn
:. vDougias. Dir; Robt; Boleslawskl. '. 94 mitis. Rel, Ndv^ 12. Rev. Nov. 18.

They Met In a Tud..- Chester Morris, Fay Wray, Lionel Stander, Raymond Wal-
• bum." 70' minis. Rel.' Sept 1. Rev Sept, 16,

Togboat Princess. Walter C. K«lly, Edith Fellows; Valerie. Hobson. Rel: . Oct. 15.

Two Fisted Gentleman. Fight story with a girl>manager, James Dimn, June
:

' Clasrworth. Dir. Gordoii Wiles. 63 mins. ..ReL Aug. 15. R6v. Aug. 26.:

iTnkno^m BanJeerr The. Bob Allen, Martha Tibbetts. Rel; Sept 15.

Studios: Bnrbahk,
Calif. First Natibhul ;.321 W. 44th St.,

New Tork^ N. T.

Captain's Rid, The. Old reprobate hunts pirate treasure and gets mixed up
with gangsters in comedy-drama. Sybil Jason, Guy Kibbee, May Robson,
pick Piircell.: Dir. Nick Grlnde. 72 mins. Rel. Nov. 14. ,

Case of 'the Black Cat - Mystery thriller from the story by Earl Stanley Gard-
ner.: RIcardo Cortez, June Travis; Craig Reynolds, Dir. William McCann;

^ 60 mins. Rel. Oct 31, Rev. Dec. 30,
,Case of the Velvet Claws. Warreni; William, Claire Dodd. Winifred Shaw, Dick

Foran, Jpseph King, Eddie Acuff. Dir. yTilllam Clemens, 60 mins. Rel.
Aug. 15. Rev. Sept

China cupper. A drama of the trans>Pacific airways. Pjat 'O'Brien, Beverly
: , Roberts.. Ross Alexander, Humphrey Bogart, ' Marie Wilson, Henry B.

Walthall. Pir.: Raymond Enfight 70 mins, Rel. Aug. 22, Rev. Aujg, 19.'
.

Down fhe ^tk'e'tch. :':A thrilling, melodrama of the sport of kings. Patricia Ellis,
• Mickey. Rooney. Dennis Moore, William Biest Dir. William Clemens. 65

. mins; Rel. Sept 10. ' Rey. Nov 11:

Earthworm Tractors. The hilarious adventures of Alexander Botts, super traC'
tor 'salesman. Joe E. Brown^ June Travis, Guy Kibbee, Dick Foran, . Carol
Hughes,«Gene Lockhart Dir. Raymond Enright ' 69 : mlnS. Rel. July 18.

Rev. July 29.
•

Gold, piggers of '37, Annutil spectacle released uiider this titlie, this time based
oU stage productibta; 'Sweet Mystery of yn^: Dick Powell, Joan Blohdell
and .a score of specialists, Dir, Lloyd Bacon.- 101 mins, Rel. Dec, 26,
Rev.' Dec. 30. . .

earts, Divided. Marlon Davles, Dlbk Powell, Charles Ruggles, Edward Everett
Horton, Arthur Treacher. Dir. Frank Borzage. Rfel. May 30. Rev. June ,17.

ere Comes Carter. Fast hioving. comedy romance about a radio commentator.
Ross Alexander,^Glenda Farrell, Anne Nagel, Craig Reynolds. Dir. Wllr
liam Clemens. 60 mins. Rel. Oct 24;. Rev. Nov. 18.

Love Begins at Twenty. Comedy of ybiing love, Hugh Herbert, Patricia Elliii,

Warden Hun, .HObairt .Cavanaugh. Dir. Frank McDonald, 58 mins. Rel,
. ..Aug,.-2?,r.-R6v. gept 2S?^'" ' .•. •

•..

Sing Mi -'M' Love Song- (Gosiiiopolitan). Light comedy. Jamies Melton, Patricia
. Ellis. Dir. Ray Enright 78 mins, Rel, Jime 9. ReV^
Stage.jB.tmck.'' Musical comedy of backstage life, Dick Powell, JOan Blondell,

Ffank McHiigh, The Yiacht Club Boys, Dir. Busby Berkeley. 91 mins.
Rel. Sbpt 12. Rev. Sept 30,

Three Men on a Horse. Comedy smash , based on the stage success. Frank
McHugh, Joan. Blondelli Guy Kibbee, Carol Hughies, Allen Jenkins, Sam
Levene, Teddy Hart, Dir. Mervyn Le Roy, 85 mins, Rel, Nov. 21, ,Rev,
Dec, 2,

TraUln' West Swift-paced wiesterh with miisic. Ick Foran, Paula Stone, Gor-
don Elliott," Addison Richards; Robert Barrat, Dir. Noel Smith. 56 mins.
Rel. Sept 5. R^v. Oct, 21.

Two Against the World,'' A drania based on a large radio station's digghig up.
and ejfploitlng the past of a woman who paid for her crlnie years before.
Humphrey Bogart, Claire Dodd, Beverly Roberts. Henry O'NeilL Dir.
WiUiam McCahn. 57 mins. Rel. July li; Rev. July 15. : :

White Angel, The. A dramatization bf.the life of Florence Nightingale. Kay
Francis, Donald Woods, Ian Hunter, Henry O'Neill. Dir. William Dleterlo;
91 mlhs. ReL July 4. Rev. JtUy 1.

Grand National
Releases Also Allied, Chesterfield ' aihd Liberty

Captain .Calamity (Hirllhian)... Natural coloi", Geo. Houston^ Marian Nixon.
Dir, John Reinhardt 65 mins. Jtel. Oct. 20. Rev; Dec. 23^ .

-

Dark Hour, The (Chesterfield). A fast^movlng mystery, piresenting a baifTling
groblem in crime detection. Irene Ware, Ray Walker, Burton ChxirchilL

)ir. Charles Lament Rel. Jah. 15. Rev.-^Aug. 5,

DevU on Horseback. The (Hlrliman). Natiu:al color picture. Lil Damita. Del
. Caitipo, Fred Keating. Rel. Sept 29. .

.

Dizzy Dikmes (Liberty). Musical, MarJoHe Rambeau, Fldrine McKlnney.
rence Gray, Dir. Wm. Nigh. 65 mins. ReV. Jtily 22.

In His Steps (Zeldman). Parental trouble that followed an elopenient rlc
Linden, Cecilia Parker. 77 mins, Rel. Sept, 22. Rev. Nov, 4;

Song'of the Gringo (Flnneyv. Tex Ritter, Joan Woodbury. Rel; Oct, 27.
We're In the LegloB Now (Hirllnian);' Natural color, Reginald Denny, Vlnce

Barnett Esther: Ralston, Claudia Dell, Rel, Nov, 4.
Whlt6. Legtpn, .Tlie <Zcidman); IaU Keith, Tala BireU. rown, 81

mins.' Rel. Oct. 6. ReVi Deo, 23,
Yellow ,Cftrg6 .<IIirllmdn); Chinese smuggling yarn, Colirad Nagel, leahor

Hiiiiit, Rel. Oct 13; Bey. Nov. 18.

G^D : leOiO Broadway,
New' York.

East Me«tS West. Driaiha of Oriental politics in which Arliss plays a wUy Rajbh;
George 'Arllss, Lucie Mannheim, : R6mney Brent. Dir, Herbert Mason. 74
mins. Rel. Oct, 15. Rev, Nov. 4^ , , .>

'

Everybody .Dance.. Comedy with music. Cicely Courtneidge, Ernest Trliex.
Dir. Chuck Reisner. Rel. Dec. 1.

Everything Is Ttinnder. Romantic melodrama of war-time Europe. Constance'
Bennett. Dotiglass Montgomery; Oscar Homolka. Dir.: Milton Rosmer, 73
mins. " ReL Sept 1; Rev. Nov.' 25;

It's Lqto Agalhi .Musical comedy with dances and song.: Jessie Mattiiews, Rob-
ert Youns. ' Dir. Victor Saville. 83 ihins. Rel, May 30. Rey. May 23.

I^oye in Exile. Roniahtlc drama. King Abdicates his throne for the love of a
commoher. Clive Brook, Helen Vinsoh, Mary Carlisle. Dir. Alfred Werker.
70 ihins. Rel. Nov. 15. Rev. Dec. 16.;

'

. JMtan Who Lived Aifaln, The. The story of a scientist who makes strahge iexperl-
meqts with minds.. Boris . KarlofT, Aima Lee. . John Loder, Dir. Robert
Stevehsoii, .64 wiins. Rel; Sept 15 . Rev, .Dec. 23,

Niiiib Days a ^lueeii. The story of Lady Jane Grey who ruled the British Em-
' ' pire ',f6r . bind -ddys. Cedrlc ' Hardwicke; Nova Pilbeam, John Mills,: Des-
mond. Tester.. Dir, Robert Stevenson, 80 mihs, Rel, Sept. 1. Rev; Oct, 7.

Seven Slnnitrs. Comedy mystery.
.
Edmund Lowe, Constance Cummings. Dir.

. Albert de CourvlUe. 70 rtiins. Rel Adg. 15.

Strangerr- on a Honeymoon. Mystery ,comedy based on Edgar Wallace's hovel,
^The Northing Tramp.' Constance Cummings, Hugh Sinclair, Noah,'Beery,
Bet Dee. 16.

These tabiilatlbiu aire ebinplied

.from information supplied by ttte

'viaribtis
.
production companies . and

checked up :as soon as possible after

release. . Llstlnf . is gliyen . when re-

lease dates aire deflnlteiy set. Titles

are retiEiined .tor six niontlis.' Man-
agers who receive- service aubse-
quent .to that pCirlbd, shouldypreserye
a copy of the calendar for' reference;
The

.
running time as given ' herb

is presumably' that bf the. prbjectibn
room showings and can only approx-:
imate the actual release length ' in

those states vt communities :wiiere

local or state censoirship may result

iin
' deletions. Rnnning time In the

reviews as given in Variety' carry
the actual timei clocked in the ..the-

atre after passage. Jby the New York
state censbrship, isince pictures are
reviewed only In actual ...theatre

shbwing&i
'

While every effort Is made to hold
tills list acciiraie, the information
supplied may not aiWays be cOrreiet,.

even thbugh official. Tq obtialn thfli

ftillest degree of.: accuracy, 'Vitrlety'

Will appreciate the co-operation :'bf

all managers who .may note, discrep-
ancies'.

ey/to AddresBes
Harold Auten; 1540 Broadway.
Amkino, 723 Seventh Ave. .

Bavaria Film, 489 Fifth Avel
Casino, 240 £. -86th St
Danubla, 729 Seventh Ave.
DuWorld, 729 Seventh A've.
European^ 154 W;. 55th St,
Garrison Films, 720 Seventh

.

Franco-American; 66 Fifth Aye.
General Foreign Sales, 729 7th Ave, .

Germania, 22-33 19th St,, Astoria, L, 1

J, H Hoffberg,. 729 Seventh Ave.
Inter-Continent, SO E, 42nd St
Kinematrade, 723- Seventh Ave,
Jean Lenauer, 202 IV. 58th St,

Maitin.Nosseck, 826 Audubon Ave.
Metropolis, 260 Fifth Ave,
Scandinavian Fllmis, 220 W. 42d St,
John Tapembux, 126 W, 4i6th St,
Ufa, 729 Seventh Aye.

Sto£o Pkcements

. .Holiywbod, Jan.; 3.

, Bob Curwoodj Bill Edwards, Re de
Ketbeck;. .Louis Mansoutv Henry
Mayo, Louis , Merciei:, John Murphy,
Rudolph Myset, Harry Ravi , Wil
liard St Clair, Bill SteinbrinlE,
Frank Walsh, Jess Cayihs, .George
Bougen, Major FarreU, Olga Borget,
Jmh Marining, Tom Watton, Tom
Gaisey, Harrison Meeker, Jack Fife,
Manel

. de )ar Brosse, Charles - Hall,
Jimmy ' Casey. Bill' Cody, Fletcher
Martin, 'Equipage,' RKO.:

. Charles Jiidels, Leora Thatcher,
'Swing; High, Swing Low,* Par.

. Terry Ray, Nick Lukats, Rita
Owen, 'Internes Can't Take Money,'
Par.

' James B. Carson, Tbm C)'Grady,
Tiny Newland, Edward: . Emerson,
'Miirder Goes to College,' Par.

Sherwood Bailey^ *3teppi
RKO.
Sam Flint, - Jack /Wooidy, Ralph

Robertson, Buster Slavin, 'Robber
Barons,' RKO.
Jack Smith, Sari Dwyre, Dirk

Thane, Bob McClung, Fred Spencer,
Jack Chealem, Guy Wilkerson,
Ralph McCtiUough, 'Paradise Ex-
press,' Rep.

William Mitchell, John Hamilton,
Ethel Mantel, : Grace Kern, Ahh
Schaflfer, Polly Van, Bud Wiser, Ray-
mond Turner. 'Old Lady -Ironsides,'
Rep.

Franklin Pangborn, Robert Mur^
phy, Charles Trowbridge, Harry
Lash; Wally Mahef, George Chand-
ler, 'DangerdUs' Corner,' MG.
George Whitmian, 'A Star Is '^

S-I.

George Chandler/ 'The Go-Getter,'
WB.
'Wister , Clafk, 'Class Prophecy,' U,

' Rayinond Walbufn; Vesy O'Davern,
George Ernest. Ed Cook, 'Weather
or No,' Col, ,

Ben Taggeirt, Frank Neville, Allah
Ladd, Ted Thompson, Weslby Barry,
Jim Thorpe, 'Pick a Star,' Roach.

.

C; Henry Gordon, 'Lost in : Mo-
rocco,* Darmour.
Dorothy Christy,

20th-FoX; .

:Anthony : Martin^ Miles Mander,
Douglas Fowley, 'Wake Up and
Dream,' 20th-F.
Harley Wood, Jack reenhalgh

lensing 'Valley of Terror,' Conn.
Marek Windheim, 'Stepping Toes,'

RKO. '

Betty Furness, Ted Henley, Wil-,
liam Henry, 'The Old Soak,' MG.
Leyland Hodgson, 'Gall It a Day,'

WB.. -...V

-George. Brickbr scripti 'Seal
Poacher;' WB,

StiidlQs: Metro

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, Jan,.

'Bullets vs. Diamonds,' changed to
'The Devil Diamond' by Maurice
Conn,

'Coast Patrol' at RKO becoihes
'Rough, Ready and Handsome' for
release.

; 1540 Broadway,
New York, N. ».

After the Thin Man; Sequel to 'Thin Man!' Wm, Powell, . Myrna Loy
W. S. Van Dyke. 107 mins. Rel. Pec. 25. Rev. Dec. 30,

All American Chump.' Title tells the story, Stuart Erivlii, Robti Armstrone
Betty Furness; Dir. Edwin L, Marin, 63 mins. *lel, Oct, 16. aey. Nov 4

Born to Dance.. Musical comedy of the stage, Eleanor Powell, James Stewatt*
Virginia Bruce, Una Merkel,. Sid Silver. Dir. Roy Del Ruth. lo5 mlhs
ReL .Nov; 27 . Rev. Dec, 9,

Devil Doll, The, Hori-br story of Human dwarfed tb doll size.. Lionel Barry,
.more, Maureeii O'Sullivan, Frank Lawton, Dir. Tod Browning, . 70 mlna
Rel, July 10; Rev, 'Aug. 12;

Devil Is a Slssyv The. Freddie Bairtholomew. JaCkle Cooper, Mickey
Dir, W,:S, Van Dyke. 131 niins, Rel. Sept 18. Rev, Oct 21.

Gorgeous Ifussy; ^The, Based on Samuel HopkihslAdaifis's historical novel' of
the Jacksbniah era :

Joan Ci-awford in the title role;: Robert Taylbir, Lionel
Bafrympre. Melvyn Douglas, Dir. Clarence Brown, 105 mins; Rel. Aug 28
-Rev. Sept s.. ,

Great Ziegfeld; The. Suggested by the life of the late great impresario, wii.
iiam . Poiyell,: Louise Rainer. Myrha. Loy. Dir.: R, Z, Leonard. 180 rnihs-

, .Rel, Sept, 4. : Rev. April 15: , ; •

'

:His Brother's Wife, Domestic triangle. Barbara Stanwyck, Robert Taylor,
W, S. Van Dyke.- 91 rhins,. Rel. Aug, 7. Rev, Aug, 19, :

-

Kelly .the second. Roughotise comedy. Patsy Kelly, Chas.

'

Merin. 70 niins. Rel, Aug, 2. Rev. Oct 7,

Libeled Lady.
.
Park Aye, and newspaper row mix it up. Jean Harlow. . Wm

Powell, Myrna Loy, Spencer Tracy. Dir; Jack Conway, 85 mins, Rel*
Oct 9, Rev, Nov. 4. .

:

"

Lbngest Night, The. Murder* lid a departthent store, RObt, Ybung, Florence Rice
Ted Healy.. Dir, Errol WindoNw, 50 mins; Rel. Oct 2,: Rev. Oct, 21,

Love on the Rttn. Farcical romance. Joan Crawford, Clark Gable, Franchot
Tone. Dir. W. S, Van Dyke, 70 mins, Bel Noy, 20, Rev. Dec, 2. :

Mad Holiday.
. Murder mystery aboard ship with picture player involved, Ed-mund Lowe, Elissa Landi, ZaSu Pitts, Ted Healey; Dir, /Geo, B, Seitz,

72 mins. Rel, Nov. 13. Rev, Dec, 2,
'

Mister Cinderella. Ambitious bby gets into society. . Jack Haley;
Arthur Treacher. Dir. Edw. Sedgwick. 75 mins. Rel.

.. . Dec, .16,

Old Hutch. Wallace. Beery as the town tranip' who coines into a fortune, Eric
Linden, Cecilia Piarker, Dir. J. Walter Ruben, 78 mins. Rel. Sept. 25.
Rev. Dec. 9, . ,

Our Relations; Laurel and Hardy in a full length, Diir. Harry Lachman.
mins. ^ Rel, Oct .30, Rey.. Novi 18/

Piccadilly Jim.- Based on a P, G. Wodehouse story, rlc Blore. Robert Mont-
. gomery. Madge Evans, Billie Butke. Dir. Robt ; Leonard. 98 mins. Bel,

-Aug; 14. Rev. Sept. 2. .

Romeo and - Juliet, Shakespeare.. Nomiia Shearer, Fredrlc March, Dir.
Cukor, - 130 mins. ' On State rights releaise. Rev. Aug. 26. .

,

'

Suzy. Herbert (Gorman's nbvel of the girl who helped capiture Mata Hart Jean
Harlbw, Frahchot Tone, Cary Grant Dir. George Fitzmaurice. 95 mibs,

. Rel. July 3. Rev.- July 29
Swbrn . Enemy. Smashing the rackets: of a' big. city, Robert .Young, Flbrehce

Rice,
:
Joseph Calleia. Dir. E. Marin. 76 ihlns, Rel, Sept 11, Rev. Sept 16.

Tarzan Escapes; Another adVentui-e in the jungle. Johnnie -Weismuller. Mau-
reen O'SulUyan, Dir, Richard Thorpe, 90 niins. Rel; Nov, 6, Rev. Nov. 25,

'Women Are -Trouble.: Newspaper yarn. : Stuart Erwha, - Florence ' Rice,- Dir.
». Errol ']Qaggart.: 60 mUis. Rel, July 31, Rev, Sept 2,

Studio : 5851 Maj^athon St,
Hollywood, Paramount : 1501 Broadway^

New York, N. Y.

Accusing Tinger, The; Girl controverts circumstantial evidence to save her
employer, convicted of murder,. Paul Kelly,- Marsha Hunt, Kent Taylor,
Dir, Jas, Hogan. 61 mins, Rel, Oct 23, Rev, Nov. 18,

Along Came Love. Salesgirl falls for- ai picture theatre doormam Irene Her-
yey, Chas; Starrett. Dir. Bert Lytell, Bel, Nov. 6:

Big Broadcast of. 193^ Comedy in a broadcasting station, jack Benny, Burns
and Allen, Bob Burns and many other known names. Dir. Michael Leisen;
100 mins .Rel, Oct. 9.. Rev. Oct 28.

Champagne Waltz. Musical with a Strauss background. Gladys Swarthbut,
,i

Fred MacMurray, Jack Oakie. Dir. A. Edw. Sutherland. Ret Sept, 23;
College Holiday; Mostly specialties by well knows. Jack Benny, Burns aiid

Allen, Dir, Frank Tuttle. 87 mins. Rel. Dec. 25. Rev. Dec. 30.
Drift Fence. From:.a Zane Grey novel. Larry Crabbe. Katherine De iMllle,

J'^^S
Keene. Dir. othb Levering, 57 mins. ReL Feb. 14, Rev, March U.

Easy to Take. Trouble for a radio 'Uncle.' Marsha Hunt John Howard, Eu-
gene Pallette, Dir. Fritz Fold. 66 mins. Rel; Nov. 6; Rev. Dec, i23.

General Died at Dawn, The. Clifford Odets' story of a fighting Irishman in
.fighting China. Gary Cooper, Madeline. Carroll. Dir.. Lewis Milestone,
98 mins. Rel. Sept 4; Rev. Sept. 9, .

Go West, Ybung Man. From a stage hit. 'Personal Appearance,' though Hays
office does not permit mention. Rewritten by Mae West Miss -Westi
Warren William. Dir. Henry Hathaway. 80 mins. Rel.: Nov, .13; ReV!"
Nov. 25, —

Heart of the West Western. William Boyd, Jimmy Ellison.
Bretherton. Rel. July 10.

Hideaway Girl; Rpmantic comedy witii a crimb background. Robt Curiuhitigs;
^

Shirley Ross, Mairtha Raye. Dh?. David Garth. Rel. Nbv. 20.
Hollywood Boulevard. Hollywood story by Faith Thomas, but not the usiial

thing. Melodramatic. John Halliday, Marsha Hunt Dhr, . Robt Floirey.
70 mins, Rel,; Aug, 21. Rev, Sept 23.

I'd Give My Life. Remake of 'The Noose,;. Sir GUy Standing, Fi-ances Drake,
^Toin Bro>vn,' Dir. Edwin L. Marin. 82 mins: Rel. Aug. 14. Rey. Aug. 19.

Jungle Princess, The. Girl Tarzan in Siam is saved from death by her monkey
subjects, Dorothy Lamour, Ray MUholland. Dir, Wm, Thiele; Rel. Npv. 27.

Lady Be Careful, Deodorized version of 'Sailor Beware.' Lew Ayres, Marif-

„ ^ Carlisle, Larry Crabbe. Dir. J. T; Beed. 71 inins. Rel. Sept 4, Rev. Oct, It
Murder with Pictures, From a story by Geo, Harmon Coxe of a Hews ohotog.

^Lew Ayres, Gail Patrick. Dir; Chas, Barton. Rel.. Sept 18. Rev. Nbv. 25.
American Wife. Royaly goes cowboy, Francis Lederer, Ann Sothern. Fred
Sto^e. Dir, Harold. Young. 75 mhis. Rel. Aug. 77 Rev; Aug, 26,

Return of Sophie Lang, The. New story based bn an old favorite, Gertrude
Michael, Sir Guy Standtog. Ray Milland, Dir, Geo. Archainbaud. 63 mins.

^ Rel, July 3. Rev. July 29,
Rhythm on the. Range; Western, with song, Bhig Crosby, Frances Farmer.

Dir Norman Taurog. 85 mins. Rel. July 31, Rev. Aug, 6.
Rose Bowl. College story with footbaU background; Eleanore Whitney,

Brown, Larry Crabbe. Dir. Chas, Barton. 75- mins, Rel.. Oct, 30;
Dec, -9,

Son Comes Hoine, A. Maty Boiand in her first dramatic role on the screen, .

Mary Boland, Donald Woods, Julie Haydon, Dir fi. A, Dupont. 74 mins.
Rel, July 31; Rev. Sept 9.

Spendthrifts. Penniless sportsman stages cbmeback as radio commentator.
Henry Fonda, Pat Paterson, Mary Brian. Dir. RabUl Walsh. 80 mins. Rel.
July 17. Rev. July 20,

Straight from the Shoulder. From Ludan Carey's story, 'Johnny Gets His Guri.'
Kid; frustrates gangsters; but not a gangsteir yarn. Ralph Bellamy. Kath-
erine LoCke. David Holt Dir Stuart Heisler 66 mins. Rel. Sept 28;

:.
• Rev. Nov, . lO..'; ' v.

J"**"^®^*' The. Epic bf the men who founded and ihade the atatt of
Texas;: Fred MacMurray. Jack Oakie, Jean Parker Dir. King Vidor.
97 mins. Rel, Aug, 28, ; Rev. Sept 30.

Three Married Men. Martial story of marital life. Lynne Overman, Wm.
ley, Hosc*^ Katos,-Mary Brian. Dir. Edw. Buzzell. 61 mins. Rel.
11. Rev, Sept. '30, /

VaUant Is the Word for, Carrie. Recent best seller itofy with a new twist
Gladys _George. Arline Ju^e, John Howard,. Dir.' Wesley Ruggles, lOt

_^ .jnins; Rel, Oct 2. Rev, Oct. 14. r

wedding Present Slightly lunatic story about a defeated lover who calls but
the fire and .police debartmehts ,tb lazz his faithless sweetheart's wedding-
Joan Bennett Cary Grant Geo. Bancroft, Dir. Rich. Wallace. 80 mins,
Rel. Sept, 25 Rev, Nov. 25,

WiyeS^Neyer Know.
.
Pseudo psychologist stirs Up trouble for himself and •

friend, Chas Ruggles, Mary Boland, Adolphe Menjou. Dir Elliott Nugent
73 mins, ReL Sept. 18, Rev, Nbv. 4,

•

Youn. for the Asking. New York gamblers in a Florida locale. Geo; Raft.
Dolores Costello, Ida Luplho, Jaiiies Gleason. Dir. , Alex; Hall, 68 iriins.
Rel, July 24; Rev, Aug. 26,

studibi: R.K.O. Radia « «
.Radio City, "

AU Scarfet (tentative). Racing melodrama.^ >^ vorak, Harry Carey. Smith
Ballew.

;
Frank M. Thomas, Berton Churchill, Ray Mayer. Dir. Wallace!

Fox.- ReL. Jan. .
29.

" .

Big Gamie, The. Exposing the:evils of football gbiiiblers.
Gleiason; June Travis, Bruce Cabot, Andy Deyine.
Jr.

, 75 mins. ReL Oct 9; Rev. Oct 28.

Bride ^Walks Out, The; Matrimonial adventure of , a man who Insists that
t>Yo can live on $35 a week and his fiancee who doesn't think so but If
willing to try, ^Barbara Stanwyqk, Gene Raymond, Robert Young, Ned
Sparks. Helen Broderick, Dir, Leigh Jason, 80 mhu, Rel, July 10. Rey-
.y uly lo^

DanieL Boone. Historical adventure of great frontiersman in expedition across
Cumberland Mountains and settlement bf Kentucky Valley. George

S?'^*??' Heather AngeL John Carradine, Ralph Fbrbes. 77 mins.- Rel'
Oct. 16; Rev. Oct. 28. ..

Dont Turn 'Eni Loose. Inspired by the lax functioning of State parole boards-
Lewis^ Stone, James Gleason, Betty (Gfrable, Frank M. Thomas. Dir. Ben
StolofI, 68 mins. ReL Sept 18. Rey, Sept 30.

(Continued oA page 61) ^
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raii4 Jary. A stirring Indictment of the average American's tendency to siiirk
his duties on;the jury stand. Fred Stone, Louise Latimer, Owen Davf« Jr
Qir. Al Bdec)!. |6Q mins. Rel. July 24. Rev; Aug 5.

Kiabe Way .tor a Lady,
. Romanti^^^ imaginative higli-school girl tries to pick

a yMe tor her widowed fatiien Anne Shirley. Herbert Marshall. Ger-
trude Michael> Margot Qrahame.: Dir. D^vid Burton, 63 mins. Rel. Nov
13. Rev. Dec; 16:

ujiry of Scotland. Historical. Katharine. Hepburn, Fredric March: ir. John
Fbrd, ,129 nilns. : Hel. Aug, 28: Rev. Aug. 5.:

M'LlsSi The famous old play: Anne Shirley, John. Bieal, Guy Kibbee, MbronV
, Olsen. Dir. George Nicholls. Jr. 66 mins. Rel. July 17. Rev. Aug. IZ.

Mother. Carey's Chlckejts. Fatherless family's efforts to preseirve its identity
- and happiness. Ginger Rogers, Fred Stone. ir. Dorothy Arzher, Rel

Jan.'!.
Mimiiny's Boys. Wheeler and Woolsey oh an archaeological expedition to Egypt

Bert Wheeler. Robert Woolsey, Barbara Pepper. Dir. Fred Guiol. 68 mins
Rel. Opt. 2.. Rev. DecM6. , y

Nieht Waitress. Night waitress exposes illegal activities of gang of highjackers
poslng'- aS' detectlves.

:

Margot .Graharae.:Gordon Joihes. Dir. Lew Landers
56 iriins. Rel.~ Dec: 18. Rev, Dec. 23w

•

One M«B Cauie Back, How an innocent man can be arrtsted. tried and sen>
teheed to the gpllowS through ,a '.fraihe-up' and circumstantial' evidencci
Preston FOstefi Ann Dvorak. John Real. Dir. Chjristy Gabanhei. Rel. Aug. 28.

Plot Thickens, The. HUdegarde gets her man again, ZaSu Pitts, Jas. ieasoh.
; :Dlr. Ben Holpies. 69 mins.- Rel. Dm.. 11. • Riev. D«^

.

Plongli and the ;stars. The. The saga of the strugi^e for Irish freedom and the
' historic Irish Rebellion of 1916: Barbara Stanwycic. . Preston Foster. Barry

. Fitzgerald. Dennle O'Dea, Eileen Crowe. Dir. John Ford. ReL Sept. 2S.

Ralnliow on the Rivfr. Orphan boy goes through miany trials, before learning
his identity and station. Bobby Breen^ May Robsonv Louise Be^^ver.
Charles Butterwbrth. Dir.

. Kurt NeSvrnann. : 85 miiis. Rel. Dec. 25. Rev.
'Dec,' 23.

iddle .of thi iDangllot Pearl (tehta;tivey. School tekctier.jHlldegarde Witheb
:: and Inspector Oscar Piper again solve mystery; James Gleastm,: Zaisu

. Pitts, Louise Latimer, Owen DavisV Jr. Dir. Ben Holmes; Rel. Dec. 11.

SeeonA'Wife. ThcrproUems-arlsing from a- second marriage. Walter Abelk Ger-
:truide Michael, Eric Rhodes. Dir. Edward Kelly; Bel, Aug. 31.

Smartest Girl.ln Town. Revealing the activities of those much-pictured adver-
: tlsing photographers', models .Ann Sotbern. Gene Raymond, Helen Brod-
erick.- : Dir. Joseph Santley. SB niihS. Rel, Nov.,. 27. Rev. Nov. 25.

Swing Time. . America's dancing -stars In a gay musical romance with mUslc
.by Jieirome Kiem. Fred .Astalre, Ginger Rogers,;, Victor Moore, Helen
Broderick, Eric Blore, Georges Metaxa, Betty Furiiess. Dir. George Stev-
ens, 103 mlns» Rel. Sept. 4. Rev. Sept. 2. :

Walking ofi Air. - Radio, crooner makeis his oWh broadcast. Gene Raymond.
Ann Sotheim.' .Dir. Jos; Santley. 70 mins. Rel. Sept.. 11; Rev. Sept, 16'.

Wanted! /Jane ' Turner. Post office inspector rims down gang, who rob mail-
truck. Gloria Stuart, Lee Tracy, Frank M. Thomas. . Dir. Edward Killy.
Rel. Dec, ' 4:

We Who Are About to Die. Politics and a frame-up almost send an innocent
man. to the gallows. Preston Foster, Ann Dvorak, John Beal, Russel . Hop-

. ton, J. Carroll Nalsh, Ray Mayer. Dir. Christy Cabanne.- Rel. Jaii. 8..

Winterset. A son sets out: to clear the memory of his father who led . in
. . electric chair only to .find himself involved in .

poignant romance among
New, . York's tenements.' Burgess Meredith, . Margo. Eduardo Giannelli.

Dir. Alfired Santell. 78 mins. . Reli Nov. 20. Rev. Dec. 9.

Without Orders. Shows responsibility of airline pilots for safety of their pas-
sengers. . Robert Armstrong Sally Eilers. Frances Sage, Viiitbn Haworth,

•. Charley Grapewih. Dir; Lou Landers. 84 mins. Rel. Oct. 23. Rev.: Nov. 11.

Womap' Rebels. The valiant efforts of a woman to make: the world realize the
real signiflcahce of wonien and their rights. Kathal^ihe Hepburn, Herbert

. Marshall, Donald Crisp. . Dir. Mark SandrJch. 90 min^. Rel. Nov. 6. . Rev.
Nov. -4.-

•

Re|>ublic ^way,

•N.'S,

Bar Z Bad Men. Johnny. Mack Brown and Lois January, Rel. Jan. . 20.

.

Beware of Ladles. ^ Donald.CoOk,' Judith Allen, Russell Hoptohi. Reginald Denny.
(51 mins. Rel. Dec; :21i,

ig Show, The; Gene Autry, Smiley Bumette, 70
mins. 'Rel. Nov. 16.

Bold Caballeroi The. Bob Livingston, Heather Angel, Ig Rumann: 71 mins.
Rel. Jan; 11.. •

Border -Phaatoiai. .Bob Steele, Hairley Wood. Rel. Dee. 28.
Buttdeg KdMon. Ray Walker. Evalyn . Knapp, Regis Toomey. Charles

Lament. 57 mins: Rel. Sept. 21. Rev. Oct, 14.
Cavalryi' Bob Steele, Frances Grant 60 tnins. Rel. Oct. 14.

Coahti^ Gentlemen. Olsen and Johnson, Lila' Lee. Joyce Compton. 68 mins.
.

R*l. Nov. 9. •.

rdllov. Tour Heart Musical. Marloii Talley, Michael Bartlett Aubrey
Scotto. . 82 mins. Ret Sept. 9. Rev. Oct 28.

Forbidden Heaven.' English workman adopts a waif. Chas. FarrelV Charlotte
Henry. Dir. Reginald Barker. 68 mins. Hev. Sept 9.

Gentlenuin from Loaisljaia, The. Eddie Qulllan, Charlotte Henry. Chic Sale.

^ Dir. Irving PlcheL 69 mins. ReL Aug. 25. Rev. Sept 16.

.CihOst Town Gold. Bob LivlngstOp, Ray Corrlgan. Max Terhune, Kay Hughes.
^ 55 mins. Rel. Oct 26.

. « . w.
Gun Banger, The. . Bob Steele, Eleanor Stewart. 49 mlna. Rel, Nov. 19.

*appy-Go-Lucky. Phil Regan, Evelyn Venable, Jed Prouty, 68 mhis. Rel.

Dec* W»'
Hearts In Bondage. Dramatic story of five characters whose lives are ientangied

In the building of the Monitor, luid In the climax of the battle between the

Monitor and Merfimac. James Dunn, Mae Clarke, Charlotte Henry, David
, Manners. Dir; Lew Ayres. ReL Aug. 15. Rev. Oct 2L „

'

loin the Marines. Paul Kelly, June Triavis* Warren Hymet, Purnell Pratt

tareeuy^'on JU^e.^AIr. race Bradley, Wlllard Rpbeltson.- Rel.

LawleM^Land^ Johnny Mack Brown, Louise Stanley. SS mins. Rel; Nov. 23.

Man Betrayed, . A. Eddie Nugent, Lloyd Hughes. Kay Hughes. Rel. Dec. 28.

Mandarin Mystery, The. Eddie Quillan, Charlotte Henry. 63 mins. Rel. Dec. ..

Oh, Bosiumah. Gene Autry. Frances Grant . Ret Aug. 20.

Old Corral. Gene Autry, Hope Manning. 56 mins Rel. Dec. 21.

Old Lady Ironsides. Alison Skipworth, Polly Moran, James Morton, ope Man-
ning. Rd. Feb. 21, . „ ^ « . ,.

President's Mystery, The. Based on a suggestion by P. D. Ropseyelt
.

H«iry
Wilcoxon, Betty Furness. Dir. Phil Rosen. 81 mtos. ReL Oct 8. Rev.
Oct 21.

. Ranger, Bide, G^he Autry, Buniette, Kay Hughes. 89 mins,

iders clf Ihe^VnUstling SkuIL Bob Livingston, Ray Corrlgan, Max Terhune;
Mary Russell. Rel. . Jan. . _i' -.^ , i

Roarln^ Lead, -Bob Livingston. Ray Corrlgan, Max Terhune, Christine Maple,

i. • 53 ndns.. Rel. Dec. 9. . ^ , . » i i< v m
Round-Up Time In Texas. Gene Autry, Maxlne Doyle, Cabin Kids. Rel. Feb. 28.

Sagebrush Troubadour. Western. Gene Autrey. Dir. Jos. Kane, J7 mins. Rev.

'Sept 9 ?*'
'

Sitting ein the Mbon. Grace Bradley, Ro^er Pryor,! Pert . Keltbn. Dir. Ralph
. Staub; 66 mins. Rel. Sept 25. Rev. Sept 30. ^ . . „ » «
Three Mesqniteers. Ray Corrlgan, BOb Livingston. Syd Saylor. Rel. Sept. 20.

Trnsted Outlaw, The. Bob Steele. Lois Jfltouary. Rel. Feb. 1. .

,
Undercover .Man. Johnny Mack ' Brown,. Suzann^ Kaaren. 56 mins, Rel. Sept.. 24,

; Fox Hills,

Hollywood;
Across tile . Alsie.
. ; Rel/July24^
As Xou Like It Elisabeth Bergner, Laiurence

• mtas. ReL Sept la. Rev. Sept 11; . . ; ^ . « *.Back to Nature (Jones Family). Jed Prouty. .Shirley Deane, Dixie Dunbar.
^ Dir. Jas, TinliHg. 56 mins. Rel, Oct 9. ftev. Sept 2. ^ ^Banjo <t>h: My Knee. Shanty boat romance. .Barbara Stanwyck, Joel McCrea.

. Dir. John Cromwell. Rel: Dec. H- Rev. Dec. 16. ; , ;

. Border PaitrolmJ^ Geo. O'Brien weisterh: 58;mins. Rel ,July 3. Rev. July t:
Can This Be Dixie? Jane Withers, Slim SummerVille, elen Wood. Dir. Geo.
.-,v. ,•; -Marshall. ..Rel.-. Dec. 4. .! ' '

.

.
Career Woman. ' Rival lawyers unite. Claire Trevor. Michael Whalen, ir.

ri. SeUer.. 75 mhis. Rel. Dec. 18: ReV, Dec. 18. .

Charlie Chan at the Opera; KarlOff horror added to Chan unction. Warner
Olaud, Boris Karloff, Charlotte Henry, Dir. H. Bruce Humberstone. 63,

Jan; 8. Rev. Dec; 16; / /.r; i, «^ i. *Charlie Chan at the Race Track. Warner Oland, Helen Wood, Alan Dinehart.

I- P^^' H. Bruce Humberstone. 70 mins. Rel. Aug.^ 7. .
Rev. Aug. 19, .

imples, Shirley Temple, Frank Morgan. Dir. Wm. A. Seiter.. 78 nUns. Rel
get. 16. Rev., Oct 14,

'

OAftL n^^hmmw^ t!^^ 0«flcei: 444 W«it Beth 8t.

20th Century-rox New Tbric, n. t.

. IL BrUce Humberstone,tuart

95

-.vjcL ie.- Rev Oct 14 '•'M Maiden Lane. Jewelry racket below the old crOoks' deadline: ^Claire Trevor,

crric. Romero. Dir. Allan Dwah. 64 mins. Rel. Oct, 30.: Rev. Oct 14.
">

wtls'. Dormitory. Herbert MarshaU. Riith Chatterton. Slmone Simon, Df

ein»«?'V"S CUmmlftgs. 65 mins. Rel. Aug 14< Rev. Sept.
-

««oryi Jane Darwell. Delma Byron. Dir; Frank Strayer. Rel
«eh Jenlilon; Glehda Farrell.

2.

Dec.

rian
Rel. July 17. Rev. July 15.

" y«;jrh*; Jane Dawell.
Seller. Rel. Aug. 28

•
; S' It* Poyai Mounted. Zane Grey western. Robert

tadi
58 inins, Rel. Sept 11. Rev. Sept 30.

o«cv In Love.
: Janet Gaynor. Constance -Bennett Loretta

IJD?^;.»°0" Ameche. Paul- Liikas. Dir. Edw: Gn ith.

Lloyd
Sept. 28, Rev. Nov, 4.

.63 mins!

ir. Lewis

Howard

irhonie
Rcl.

One in a Million', Debut of Sbnja Henie, champ figure skater. Adoiph Mcn-
jou, Jean Hersholt, Ritz Bros, Dir. Geo. MarshaU; Rel. Dec. 27.

Pepper. Story, ot a waif. Jane Withers. Irvih Cobb, SUin Surhi Jr.
Jas, Tmhpg. 61 mins: ReL Sept U. Rev. Ayg. J2i

PifesMin Parade;, Stuart Envih, Johiinie Dowhs. Arline Judge.
Dir. David Butler. 90 mins. Rel. Nov. 18. Rev. Nov. ISv

Poor LptUe ich Girl, The. Shirley Temple. Alice faye, Gloria Stuart. Jack
b _ Dir. Irving Cummings; 79 m Rel July 24, Rev. July i:
Kamona. In ^chnicolor;

. Loretta Young, Don Ameche; Dir. Henry King; 84
niins. flel Oct 23. Rev: Oct 14; ;

Kcunion Dionne Quintuplets. Jeah Hersholt. Rochelle Hudson; Norman
W ^.T^^V'E. ^ ReL Nov; 13. Rev. De^^
Itoad U> Glory, The, War stpry frorri Wm. Faulkner. Remakie of a Pathe-NaJwi

French versioDLr Frederic March, Warner Baxter. Lionel Barrymore. June
tii. ^'iF- J?""-

Howard Hawks. 103 mins. ReL Sept: 4. Rev. Aug. 12.
sing, ^aby. Smg. Adolphe Mehjou, Alice faye. Patsy Kelly. Dir. Sidhey
_ ;

field. 90 mins. ReL Aug., 21. Rev.. Sept 16

""f S^? H^Mc* Man. CUire Trevor; Paul Kelly. Dir. Allan Swan.
-R-el. March 13. ReV.: March 18.

Star for a. Niirht ClaireTrevor, Jane DarweU, Arline Judge; Evelyn Venable.
Jr Edvr Bromberg. Dir; Lewis Seller. 76 mini: ReL Aug 28 Rev. Au« 26L

Stowway.v^The; Shirley: Temple story. Robert Young, Alice Faye. 87 mins.
ReL DeC; 25:. Rev, Dec: 23. "

.

Thank You, Jeeves. Comedy. Arthur Treacher. ir. Eugene Forde.
Rel. Sept. 25; Rev. sept 23. '

Thirty>Six Hours to Kill. Racket story: Brian Donlevy, Gloj'ia
^: .

Eugene, Forde: 65 mins: ReL July 24. Rev. Aug. 19:
TO »Iary--With: Lox-e.

. Warner Baxter, Myrna Loy. Dir.
„ .

Jiiins, Rel. Aug. 1. Rev: Sept
Under^ Vour Spell. With songs. Lawrence ' ibbett Weiidy Barrie, Gregory

Ratoff. Dir, Otto Li Preminger: 63 mins, RcL Oct. 6. Rev; Nov. Iff:
White Fai»« (2pth). Dog stoiry from :t::urwood's novel. Michael Wioaleh, Jean
nil..;

Bnan Donlevy, Dir.^David Butler. 70 mins. ReL iJulv 3. Rev: July 2i
Whtte Hunter. African story. Warner Baxter.

. June Lang. Dirl Irving Cum-:
i.,..^ IT'"**' "tiins.

;
ReL Nov; 20. . Rev. Dec; 2.

^ild Brian Kent. Outdoor picttire: Ralph Bellamy, Mae Clark;
Bi^herton. 57 mins.: RcL Nov. 7; I^^

Studio: iwt No. Forihosa Blvd.I Tj^^J A t*!*** fiffices: 7» Seventh Ave.-,

,
Hollywood, KCalif. ^™^'» New •f;brk, N' l.\

Beloved Enemy (Goldwyn). Story of the Irish revolt of >2i. Merle Oberoni,
Bnao Aheme. Dn-. H. C; Potter. 90 mins. ReL Dec. 25. Rlev. Dec. 3D.

Come- and Get It Goldwyn's productloii bt . Edna. Fertwr's novel atiout north-
west; lumber strife. Edward Arhold, Frances Farmer.; Dirs; Howard
Hawks and William Wyler: 99 mins. Rel; Nov. 8. Rev. Nov. 18;

Dodsworth. Goldwyn's production of Smclair Lewis' • novel. :Walter Huston.
Ruth Chatterton. Mary Astbr;;. Dir. . Williant Wyler. 90 mins; ReL Sept,
14: Rev. Sept. .30. ..

-

Garden oI AJlaih; • Romance in the Sahara. Marlene 'Dietrich, Charles Boyer.:.
Produoed by David O. Selznick in technicolor. Dir: Richard Boleslawski.
80 miiis. Rel , Oct 14; Rev Nov. 25.

Gay Desperado. Mexican' musical rbmanc^; ino Martini-, Idai Lupiuo, Leo.
CarriUo. Pickford-Lasky production. ir. Roiiben Mamoijlian. M mihs;
ReL Oct 2, Rev. Oct 14

Last of the Mohicans (Reliance); Randolph Scott:
•,- Sept 9. •

-

-

Man Who Could :Woric Miracles. Based on an original by H. G. Wells. Rpland
youngVJoan Gardnerand.Balph Richardson Dir. Lothar .Mendes..

Rembrandt (Lpiidon Films): StOry^.Of iUie artist - Chas. Laughtbn. Gertrude
Lawr,ence. Dir. Alex. Korda. 81 mins. ReL Dec 4. Rey. Dec. 9. .

Intensified interest in picture c6m«

: pany stoclcs produceii

end . rally in the entire amusement

list oii Wednesday (30), which c^r-

xy^ five i^U^ to new peaKs for :1936

anfi highest teyels in fo.ur' or fi^^

years.' . Ail ..tliree; Paramount: shares

hit new; jpeailcs - wjbdle Ilieew; commoh
and Genieral Electric wer-e Jthe other

'

igh.'tappiers;' J
'

'

.'hTK,.
Brief tworhbur session .Saturday

'

(i) brought ; few changes ; .and little

activity. .

:

Aji exc<?ptipn
.
Mere

.

.
Uni-

vere^ issu^^,.. commpn advaoci
'jiearly 3 points Md -pr^ferrcil

.

Untymal OfflM«: M BooitclcUcr Cenier,

New York. N. if.

Dir. Les Selander. 60 mins, ReL Nov. 1.

'DLr, Ed Laemmle;

ReL DeC; 20.
HaU 66

Rev.

ReLMurray Hoth.

idney Sal

Dir; Harry Beau-

Ba^fi,!^'^''''""' Historical Madeleine
Bartholomew, Dir, Henry King. 112

studio: Universal City,

.Calif:

Boss Rider of Gun Crcvk;
; Rev. ,Dec; 16'.

.

C raish ObnoVan. Jack . Holt;
Aug; 12,

Kmpty .' Saddles. Buck Johes,
Flying Hostess. Judith : Barrett, Wm

Nov. 22.. Rev., Dec. .16.

Four Days' Wonder.. Jeanne Dante, Kenneth
60 .mins. Rel: Dec. 20. Rev. Dec. 23.

Girl on the Front Page, The.. Edmund Lowe, Glbria Stuart
mont 75 mins. ReL Sept. 2. Rev. Nov. 11.

Love Letters of- a Star. Murder mystery from 'The Case of the Constant God.'
Henry ,Hunter, PoUy. ROwles. Dir. Lois R. Foster. Milton <Carruth: i66 mins,
-ReL Nov. -8. Rev. Dec.'-.:. 2.." .

Liickiest .Girl in .the World. From: the Ladies. Home Journal story. Jane Wyatt,
.
Louis Hayward. Dlr. Edw. BuzzelL 75 mins. ReL NOV; 8. Rev. Dec. 9.

,

Magnificent Bnrte; The. -Drama. Victor McLaglen, Binnie Barnes. Dir. John
'

. C. Blystone;. 77 .mins, ReL Sept 20 Rev, Oct 2*.^

Man I Marry,.The. Society girl who knows her theatre puts the best boy over,
Doris -Nolan; Michael Whalen. Dir.. Ralph Murphy. 79 mins. . ReL Nov; L

. . Rev. N0V.-4-. -.

,My Mao G«tffrey. Comedy-drama. Wm. Powell, Carole Lombard,
. ory LaCava. .93i,^.mins. - ReL Sept :6, Rev. Sept. 23.

Murder on the Mississippi. James Dunn, Andy Devine. Dii*. Airthur Liibin. ReL.
•Dec. 13. .

,Varole!. Ann Prestoh; Henry Hunter. Louis Frledlahdcr.
June 14. Rev. July 1.

Postal Inspector. Drama. Rlcardo Cortez, Patricia Ellis.' tto. Beaver, .98
mins- Rel. Aug. 2..' Rev. Sept. 9.

Rich and Reckless. Ediiiund Lowe, Glor .-.Harry Beaumont; Re).

^oct;-4..
Ride 'Em, Cowboy. Buck JTones western. Les Selandier. 68 mins. Rev..

Sept.. 20. Rev. Dec. 16.

Spoilers. JOhn Wayne, Nan trayer. .62 mins. ReL
Sept 27. Rev. Oct. 28.

I

of the . Town. Doris Ndlan, George . Murphy, Hugh Herbert, Gertrude
JNiesen. Ella Logan, Jack Smart; Peggy Ryan, 3 Sailors, Gregory Ratoff,
Dir. Walter Lang. ReL Dee. 27.

Two in a Crowd. Joan Bennett, Joel McCrea. Alfred E; i-een. 92 mini, i

ReL Sept 13. Rev. Oct 7; ;

Yellowstone. Drama; Henry Hiinter. Judith Barrett, Ralph Morgan; Andy De-
vine. Dir. Arthur Lubin. 60 mins.. ReL AUg. 16. Rev. Sept 23.

Sea

Top

Most siens»tional; gain 'was scored.

t}y Parainount first, preferred, which
roared forward 18% ppihts to new
ht0i isrouhd at 174. This was apprbx'-

:

imately 100 polntis. higher thdn the
close for the sam^e day in: lp35. tliese^

shares 'ha<jt been limping aloni; :coh'>.

.

SM^irAbly ' below .pifeyiouisly eistab- :

lished pealES, a naturat reaction iaftier

.

^the goiod news; of a divvy declara-
tion was . but. Ruii-up definitely',

pi^oyed to the. bears .that, there Isf

plenty, vol .dynamite contaiiied in this;

situation.. P.Arambuht common
climbed 2% : points ib 25, while th«
second preferred iEtdyanced to

22Ht both prices being new peaks;

.
.Xoew common, aided by the fact

that, it .was the : final - day 'foi' stock-
holders to get on record for fhie .50b.

quarterly paymeint and the |1.extra,

pushed Upwards 3% points to 67/
:StoQk sold ex-diviilend on the follow-

^

ing day^ final trading session of IdSd. -

Coluinbia Pictures issued, which
have been laggmg behind other film
stocks and apparently were heading
for new.lows, did a .complete about*,
face. , The commpti soared 2% poin^;>
ahd-:.the preferred pushed

.
fqrwarS^^

2Vt points.

Hadio. Corp. of -America preferred
climbed . 2 points to .within Striking
distance of its- bid p«iak., Both 20th
GentUryrFojic stocks ^re tip about a
point - apiece on the day .as wa$ .War!r
ner Bros, common and Coiisblidated
iFilin Industries prbferred^ The com^
mon of the latter also lifted nbarly «
poiiit.

Technicolor climbed t%
.
>vhil«

Pathe and/ RiCO were .up neioriy a
point each.

Incidentally this rally provided bnf
of the istrbngest finishes in December
for the amusement list in many yiears.

16 MM.M¥^m
GETS CHILL FROM BIZ

Studios: , Warner Brtfthm w. 4«th st,

Calll. ;

-™ "™''^ NewVorfe. N. V.

Anthony Adverse. Based on the International best seller, by Hervby: Allen. Propbsar .tb form a '16-millimetejr
Fredric March, Olivia de Havilland, AniU Louise, Claude Bains. Donald Motion Picture Institute^ as outlined
Woods, Edmund Gwenn, Louis Hayward, Gale. Sondergaard, Steffi Duna, ' i.„ p EUi«tt; thus far haie WiiBiUyMauch. Dir. Mervyn Le Roy. 139 mins, ReL Aug. 29. Rev. Sept 2, °^.~; *trS u \^ t

"
Bengal Tiger: Circus locale. Barton MacLane, June Travis. Dir: Louis Khig. given the cold shoulder by represen-

62 mhis. ReL Sept S. Rev. Aug. s. tatives who would become active
Big Noise, The. A sm^l town business man oirtwl a^ang of racketeers. Guy participants in such organization. At

S5s**r2*^« aS^'lteJ^JiS^^^
° • °^ » the one get-together luncheon mept^.

Cain and MabeL A musical extravaganza alwut the prizefighter and the lady. in*, to which wei:e iiivited officials^
from H. C. Witwer story. Marion Davies, Clark Gable. Dir. Lloyd Bacon, of 16 mm. equipment and material

CafifoSllPfe?! SStS 5Su2f* lS;k Foran, Ltada Perry. Milibn Kibbee, SS'^SJSf ^1*^ '^"''^

Dir. Noel Smith. 56 mhis Ret Nov. 14. definite action taken was to arrange
Charge of the Light Brigade, The, Based on .Tennyson's, immortal poem. Errol for. another confab.

'

Sy^' de Havilland.. Patric Knowles. Henry Stephenson. Dir;
j This second session has been de-

Michael Curtiz. 115 mins. Rel. Nov, 11. . Rev. Nov. 4, ' • ^..^-.i^sJ^ ^^^^^^

Give Me Vonr Heart Based On the Intematibnal stage success, sweet Aloes.' , -d/ed pending more auspicious cjr-

Kay francis.- George Brent Roland Young. Patrick Knbwles, Frieda Ines- cumstances, with present talk cbn-
court. Dir. Archie Mayb. 88 mins. ReL isepv 26. Rev. Sept 18.

, I teiting on the tMSsibiUty that the
Green Pastures, The, From tlie Piilitzer Prize play by Marc Connelly; .All-star ^ nlan-tb fbrm siri ttroatiWatitin

cast. Dirs. Marc Coiinelly and William Keighley, 93 mins, Rel. Aug, 1. 'SL-
' Rev. July 22. ;

m' oeled after the Hays office may
lot Money; Fast moving, combdy;.-romancb;, Ross Alexianderi Beverly Roberts.^ be modified to Include only leading

Joseph Cawthorn,": Paul Graetz.. Dir. William McGann. 68 'inq.' Rel, ifl nwu eqilipmeht' manilfacturers
July. 18;- Rev/ July 29< — - - -•

isle of Fbry, Melodrama of wanted men on a South Sea island. Donald
Woods, Margaret Lindsay, Huihphrey Bdgart Paul Graetz. Dir. Friank
McDonald.. 60 mins. Rel. Oct 10. :Rev. Nov< 18.

Jallbreak.' Sihashing melodrama. Craig Reynolds, June Travis, Barton MacLane.
Dir. , Nick Grinde. 6b mins ReL Aug. 8. Rev. Aug. 12;

King, of Hoickey. Story of the ice rihk. Dick Purcell. Annia NageL. ,. No^^l
Smith, 56,mins. ReL Dec. 19.; Rev. Dec &.

Midsummer Night's Dream, A. Spiectacular production- of the Shakespeare
comedy. Extensive cast of stars , Dir. Max. Re)nhardt Wm; Dteterle; 133'

mins. .(Roadshow.) ' Rev. Oct". 16.

Poto: Joe. Joe E. Brown plays the gaitie. Carol Hughes,
Wm; McGann; 65 mins. Rev. Nov. 11.

Public

Understobd that these would be
BelMIowell, Victor, Artipro, DeVry
and possibly fiastmah^kodak.

pONTRACtS
, :Hbijywood,. Jan.. 3,

Philip Rapp tied to RKO writi
contract.

c Enemy's Wife. A thrilling tale of the trials of an lnno«nt girl nlih^^^^ ^^^'i^S^^^^^^ ^'^ William Nbw-
to-a :kil]er, Pat O'Brleh, Margaret Lindsay, Robert Ar'mstrohg,' Cesare Ro- ''»?.125;

.mero. Dir. Nick Griride. .60. mlna, Rei July 25, Rev July .15,

Satan- Met a. Lady; Bette DavisV Wari:en WiUlam.. A)ispn $Iclpworil.h

Shaw. Marie Wilson,
July 29.

Dir. William Pieterle; 74 hrilhs. ReL
Winifred

. 8, Rev;

:.jjacted by Grand

Mi$c«llaiie6U8 Releaftes

ir Guy Standing, ie
[

Dec, Rev, Dec; 2. '

Aces and EiKhtfi (Syndicate). Tim McCoy as a benign gambler.
Luaiu :Walters- ' Dir. Sani Newfield:- 62

' mins. Rcy . Augi 12.

Caryl of. the Mountaiits. (jlarcy). Western- F. X, Bushman; jr
Rih-Tlh-Tin.

:
Dir. Benu»rd ;B Ray mins. Rev, Sept 30,

Cavalcade of the West (Diversion). Western; . .Dlr^ Harry F'razer.
70 mins, Rev. Sept, 30.

GhOst Patrol (Puritan). G men in chaps. Tiip McCoy,; Dfr. $8
.mi ; Rel. Aug, 3, Rev. Sept 16.

.

Last of the Warrens, Western. Bob Steele. radbury. Sil mins
Rel,.May 10. Rev July 8;

Lion's . The (Puri ; East-We.st . .story, , Tim iilcCby. Jean Woodbury.
NewJjtld. ins. Bel. July p. Rcv: Sept. 2.

.(Continued on p.iBe C4)

Mamb'
National;

F. K liauireri tied to >yiiting paeOS
at RKO.; '

Iieon Barsha, ,who
: recently waslfe'i

up his first directorial job on Co-
lumbia's 'Raiding Guns,' termed by
studio.

xA^^ urrtJi
' C Burristi Robin Harris,

Lola Wild, Morris Musselinan and AJfi-ed Gbl*
den eivcft writing contracts at 2'Oth-
Fox.

"

•rim. McCoy,

STORY BUYS
'

.
Hollywood, Jan. 3.

Golumbi purchased i^reen rights
tb Avery Strakosch'j; Satevepost
story, 'I Married an Artist/



62 VARIETY

1

GEORGE ARLISS
MAN OF AFFAIRS

Based; on the play *'The Nelson Touch"

By Neil Gx-anl . £.irected by Herbert Mason

'ancint

JESSIE MATTHEWS
HEAD OVER HEELS

IN LOVE
Directed by Sonnie Hale • Song Hits by Gordon & Revel

f

4 FOR JANUARY'TO OPEN



VARIETY 63

V/,,

--^f^^^' /^-^i'V""'

' ^ >

SIDNEY* • HOMOLKA
THE WOMAN ALONE

i

RIVER OE UNREST
with, XoliiL Lodg^e • JoJb.n Loder • Ajitoiiiiette

Cell'ier Adap.ted' fram the play "Thfr

Trouble*' • By Dudley Slurrock and Noel: Scolt

Directed by Brian Desmond Bturst. and' Walter

Summers ' An Alliance Production A GB Release

1937WITHAfLmG
CANADA DISTtlBUTOHr/ EMPIRr PltMS, LTD.
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UtEIffiAR OFCURRENT RELEJISES

Mix.

(Continued irbm page 61,)

Meo of the Plains (Coiotiy). Western.-
£15 rnins. Rev, Sept; 36.

Prison Shadows (Purltatn). prize rlrig story,
Bpb HUl. 67 inliis, Riev. Sept, 2.

Riding Avenger (Division)/ ' Wes^
Frfiiser> .60.. ins; Rev; July 15.-

Song of Ciijnav li'jKe ^MbLesin)^
Yaii. ..>60: inins. JRev; Nov. ,

Traitor;^ -l^hi^-. (Puritan).. -Modern day western, Tim' McCoy,
JJiri SV^' Netlfeld. . . (^^^ mins, . Rftl, Aug, 29. Rev. Nov, 4.

TraU.s~. of -the. Wild (Syndicate), .K^rmit Mayhar'd western.. Dir.
53 lAiu^. -BeVy :pec.' liSvk,--'

.Foreigiii Laniguage Films

(Moist of these aroiiabIc itiith Eng(ish . titles)

Abyssihia .;(Rus$) (Antkino). War record. 63'miris. Dec. •.

Alia en RancHo 'Grande (Sp). Mexican musical. Tito Giilzar.
de'f'uentes: 90 iiiinsi: .JRel. Nov. 15. Bev. Dec, 2,

Amo Te-Spla: (It). (Nuoyq.M6hdo), LoVe Under haindicdp.

hi .

Harry

L6 Mlng^

Rev. Dec.' 16.

Dir; Fernando

Mario Mat-

rtc

Uing:

. Georg

Korscti-'

iSO inina.

99.
.
mins;

89

(Germanla). Cinderella a^iain, with
Eggerth, Dir. Qeza yon Bolvary. 98

tiotl. 7S mins. ,Bel. Jjily 15. B6v, July 22.

Amour- de Tonlr' .Les ' (^r) (Metropolis);. Heavy $0
. miiis: Bel. Nov, 1, Rev..N6v. is.

Anna' (Bus^) (Amkino). . Love, and : intri 90
•.midS,;.. RpL j;uly, 4. \ft

Anna' tindi Ellsabe'tfi (Ger) (Casino). Heavy' drama. Hertha Thlele, Dorothea'
Wiecke.' Dir. Frank Wysbar. 70 minis. Rel. Jiine I. ' Bev. July l.

Asl Es'Ed iivtnjer (Sp), rpthy .romance.- Dir.- Jose Bbhr. 70 n^iUS. Bel; Oct, Is!

Az UJ iFopid^selr (Hung); " Seml-Jiislorical Dir. Bela GaalV mihs,
Bel;, Sept. .-IS,.,: V

"
.

;

Baratsiigois AribQt'.Kejrieilc (Hung) (Danubia).Bomaiattc farce. S2loke Szakail. 70
: ^inmsVr: Bel.r Oct, a,

,
'.,

'.i

'

Barbl^ir jle .^SevWeVi Le (Fr) (Franco) Bbsstni's' opera, Andre' Bauge. tr.

'j(^n

BarcairOie '(Wfe) .(Qeir) ; . .Offenbach's bpeira. roehlich.
NfelMS^,; 83" mins^. ,.

Be'fehl'^lsfc bibi^ebl.XGer) .'(Casino).: Army farce, : Weiss Ferdl,
' ..7()i;-;iti^,,..Bel..,,l|Ipvv,.15;

Ilet(«rsta4eBlt,i^D«r (Gejr^(Ufa) Millocker's opera. Marikka Bokk,
.. .J^copy^"^'?^
troblajlaii .'(BiiuS) ' (Airiklno)^ . Life.. In. Soviet's ;Jewish .coloby.

v:S9bllii*,;||4; 'rtins.^ ;;Rer.
^ O

Bolek jwd.£dlffk :(PoI)yX%^ Dir. J. Boseh. 87 mihs.
rBW^Jjffl^ .

' CaIandf&°ji:^'i^(Sl^^^ .Bdman^. oi a singer. . ; Fernando de FuerteS;

Calv4ilolile:t^i|k;:£9pds«, i^^^ Mexican sentimental drama. IMr. Juan di-bl.
,;70;vrrtilM;i: BfelJSepV -15^^^^^^^^^^

Campii'Oijf Ji^ Story- by Mussolini about Napoleon. Dlif.

CapeUoVli^4rrft^^^^ Farce. Dir. lOarlo Camerlhl.. to

Clboideifcti^; (Fiy';(i^raiii5islJ). ^ Pi^^^ Claude iUta. 60 mlus. BeL Sept. 19.

Cleca' dl .Soirew^^ ' (It) ' (NUovb Molido).
, FrOm MastrlabVs classic.

-Ntmi^of.^ala^m^^ Bel. Aug. 1. Bev. Aug. 5.

CleUtQ .|JjlBdorj[Sp)i,;M^ romance. ' 6'Quigley. 80 niins. Bel.
,?:NoiyV;lv-.>v--.:' .v^v .

i«i6^i^.-iHv^e) (Danubla)

.

. |Bel*.3Jee^,;i^-Bey.0Dec; 16, ;

"

.-
, , .

Eln Atilo;*ii(«>^ (Germanla). Musical fatce
.niji*^;^*^^ I. BeV: Aug. 12. .

l)l^<|;;^lBf%IC|i)^ M«edeL;(Ger)
iinausie5:&f<$M8i«v.'^ Martha
:.3nndns^ ^el; Dec?. 1» Bev. Dee. 16;

Eliie Ffajiin^e;^^^ (G^r) (Ciistno). Frbm Oscar Straiiiss' operetta.
1J^.y>!ip^^ mins. BeL July lS.' Bev. July.22.

Ember;M'lpC Ajbtt Laszlo Va^da, 75
:hiln^y-'^t.tl?pyi_..l5^^^^ V.

'

Fahrt' J)r|.,d^fr.i.Ui^ .^(Gelrji (Casino). Farce comedy; Carl Boese; 80
-1^^
<y9itmt^9iit»«t^c(ft)^(j^^^ Angelo Musco. it.
/.Aioaeto P^l^tthf.':^^^^^^^ Bey, July 15.

ririesemlte^^ CG<ir). .iNazi prbifaganda; * Dit. Werner Kortwich. mins. Bel.
• vpetj: i5;-_.Bev;: Oct. v28: *

CaiiTfe: Welt rDcebt pichriim^ Ltebe^; ie (Ger). Mystery-romaihci^. Charlotte
';S.USa. 80 ttUns. ;Bel, Novi 15.;

GesoziEavUa' Sposa^GAribaldlna (It): Italian Joan biC Arc, Dir; lassettl. 75
' n^ins/.. Bel.rOct: IS. , fi^

:GlaeckspUze..(Gef)' (C9Slnd).- Drama of adoles<%nce.
ao.iAins*' BeU Oct.151.

Grenzfeuti)r .![Ger)-(Z1ViCker)< Intrigue in tlie Alps. ir.'Hans Beck-Gaden. 85
.ihins^ BeI, ;D^Civl5. .BeV. Deic.,30;-v '

.

Gypsies (Buss)V(AmkiiiO). Saga of cbliective farms., Dir. Evgenl Schneider. M.
;;6W(^blatt: v a9 it^ins. BieL July 15. Bev. Aug. 5:

Haro)nk.Sjii^katay^:(Hutig) (Danubla). Bomance of colleglates. Dir. Laszlo Vajda,
' i^Cl.inlnsi 'Bel. Dec. 15. Bev. Dec. 30. V :

elssw: .Bllifr;:;(^ MarlWca Boekk. Georg
. Ja^^iby. Wjnias. .JSel, Sept. 15.

t ; ., Ich' Sen^e MtCh Nach.Dlr ^tGet-) (Casino). Backstage bpeiratics. Louis Graveurie.
• iGamilla Honi.v. 90 mins. Dir. Johannes Biemann. Bel. Sept. 1. Rev.
i'^imt^^. 'A^^:..'. ., . .

<

lrma/ :X*. Mal4 (S 80 mins, Rel.

M$tln.jMTahlii Nlbht':^^ (Ger). . Domestic, comic complicatiotxs.
\G^rg:'jacOby. .7$.nvihs.. BeL.Dec. 1. Bev. Dec. 9J

Junge?Gittfff 'Der (tTfa)v Light comedy with music. Anny Ondra. Karl
^ Lafttac: ',^ mins.;: Bel.; Dec. 1. Bev. Dec. 16.

Kak64;'0r0ihos> Q ;(Gr)> Heavy drama. 77 mins. Rel. Oct. 15. Bev. Oct. 28.
KampfJfDer (Buss) (Amkihb). German-language story of Hitler cruelties, Dir,

vGustav Wangenheira, 86 -mins, Bel. Sept, 1. Rev. Sept. 16.
Keitliesae Beroi4de>>.I4. (F«V. (T^ Cbmeidy spec. Dir. Jacdues Feyder, .99

. .. iiMhs,.:Bel/5ept,>15..>-^e^^^^ .,•

^f'esSS^nemew:^n iGeryy (tJf&hj^^^^ Herljert Maisch. 80
. ^ '-miiis. Bel; Oct; 15.1 Bev. Nov. 11,

Lacrlmme e SOrrlst (It) (DuWorld). Martial mixups; ir. Baffaellb Matarazzo.
V 57 jjiiiiis; Bel, DecV IS.- Bev. Dec. . 30. . ;

La t'AlomA' (Ger) (Casino): Musical. . Chas. Kullman. Leo Slezak. fCarl
H^insr Mairtln.. 85 mins.' 'Bel. Oct. 15.' BeV. Oct. 28.

Legy. Jo'Mindhalallg (HUng) (Danubla). Life Jh a children's school. ir. Istvan
\S4eke)y; .75 mins. Bel. Oct. 15,; Bev...Oct. 28.

Lefcete Bos<r (Ger) (Casino), Operetta based -oh 'Martha/ Anton.
SO .ihlns.; . Bel. G<rt.- .L Bev, O . ,

LlebesUlkte ' (Ger) (Tobis), Drania of . modem life. Renate Mueller,- 6ustav
Froehlicli.'. -Dir; Eric Waschheck. 95 mihs, Bel. Oct. 1; Bev. Oct. 7.

Llebe.srohiah'lin' Raiise Hapsburg. (Ger) (Casino). Historical itemi Dir. Willi
. Wolif; ...Si m

Lied Gelit am Die Wflt (Ger) (Tobis), Mu^ibali Joseph Schmidt.
.; ard'; Oswald.. ;60 mln», Bel Sept, 15 Bev, Sept; 30.

LaeljStontmersf (It)jNugvo Mohdb); BafQes lives again. Dir. illar.
' 72 mins. ' Bel. ;June . 15, Bev; July 1..

Madrea del Muhdo (S^p): 'Bbmancti, .made in Mexicbi Rlnaldo Aguilar: ' 80
"mins'. H^\. Augf K:

Manewry.:MUb$ne (Polish). Operetta . •NowlnafPrzybylski, . iUs.:

:vNov. l;-Bfev.-NoV;-:18.T '-^"';. -
Mat^rNostra (Sp) (Mexican drama). Din; Gabriel Sora. 70 .mins; Bel;. Sept. 1.

Mein Llebster ist Ebi: Jaeee'Aianh (Ger) (Casino). <01d^fashioned farce. : Leo
Sletsak. Dlri Walter Kolm. 8& mins. Bel. Sept. 1; Bev. Sept. 18. *

'

MeseantO (Hung) (Damibia).' Cinderella in Budapest.; Bela Gaal. 90 rnins.
•BeL-Nbv.-l,' Bev. Nov. 18. v.. • '

MiserabUs,. Les (Fr) (Franco-American). Hugo's classic; Harry ,Baur.
.

- Baymbnd Bernard.. .162 mins. Bel. Oct. 15. BeV. Nov. 4;'

Miieder ThfeodOr: Der -(Ger)'. Backstage farce,. Weiss Ferdl; Dir.. .Hart
• lahi r* mihs.. Bel. Oct.' 15^ Bev. Oct. 28,

Mujer' del Puerto, La ($p),I^e In Mexico. Dir. Arcady
.Aug. 15.

'

Matiger SieiptahreiV Der. (Ger) (CastooV.
tahat;' : mhte/ Bifel, ^r6v.' 15. Bev Nov. 25.

Mysterie9.^9( NQtr^. Dame ;(Fr) (DuWorld). Probably
traveloguaiv..65l mins." Bel. Oct, 15.' Bev. Nby. 4. . .

,

Ne SIri JEdes^nyaiir (Hung) : (Danubla); Faith-healing at the
Dirl ^Bela BaiQgh. 60 mins. Biel. Nov. 15. Bev. Nbv, 25^

NlghiUafale (Bus^^ First Moscow color-film. Dir.
miDS, . Bel/.Nov^I. Bev. Nov, 11,

Pa '8iMLildan (Sw> '(Scandinavian). Bomance, Lars : Hanson..
. laxider.^ Aug.' IS Bev. Sept. 16.

Pa^M]Mrik6 lto$So <It) (Nfew. World), It's^a: hard life. Miranda.
Brighone. 90 riiins. Bel, Aug, .15. Bev. Sept; 9.

1

70 mi

Hans ' Depp^.;. .90

described as a

^95,

Gustaf Mo-

Guide

PotteUi* de Paitt, La (Fr) (Lenauer). Vl^eepy mellier. /Dlr,
• BieJ. Jujy I. Rev» July 8.

Prlhce feaiit Le (Fr) (20th). Boyal intrigue.. Natalie Paley; Jean de Mav-
8lue4Qt. 90 mins. Bel. Dee. 1. Bev. Dec. 16.

PriTai3ekir0ta«rln. Helratet (Ger) (Zwicker); Bomance- in farce time. Dolly
Hia», «* inlns. Bel. IJec. 1. Bey. pec. 9. ,

Rakoczl Maifch (Hung) (Danubla). Military drama. 82

.mlil^;.BeL Oct, 15. Bev.' Oct. 28.
^ .. .

Bevoluttoilliita (Buss) (Amkino). History of early cbinmunist reglrrie.

Dir. Vera Stroyeva. Bel. cc, 15. Bev. Dec. 3(>.

1.

Carl

Dir.

Dir.

Schlussakkord (G^r) (Ufa). rama. LU DagoVer. 100 miiu.
Bev; Sept. 16,

Schuesterne Casanova, Der (Ger) (Casino). Bomautlb comedy;
Lamac. 60 mins, Bel, Aug. 15, , .

Serpente a SonagU (It) (Nuovo Mondo). Murder in a girl's schooL Dlr.Bafaelo
Matarazzo. 85 mins, Bel. Aiig. 15; Bev. Aug.: 19.

.

SherDevil Island (Sp) (FD). ;Mexicah-made drama. Dir. Baphael Sevllla. 6S
mins, Bel. Aug. 15. BeV. Aug. 16. .

Slalqm (AUBt) (DuWorld), Life; and love , Arnold Fanck, 67
mihs. Bel, Dec, 15. Bev. Dec. 23. . ,

Sodefkakar (Sw> (ScandinaViah). Musical; Edyirard Person. Ir. Weyler Hilde-^
. . brand, 80 mins. BeL Dec. 15. Bev. Dec; 23,

Soldaten Karemadet^ (Ger) (Zwicker). Teutonic propaganda. ir. Turn Hup-
pertz: : 90 : hiins,. Bel. . Oct. I. Bev. Oct. 7. v .

Song of China. (Chinese) (MacLeah). Drama in the Orient," if. Lo Ming-Yau.
60 hiihs. Bel. NOV. 1. Bev. Nov. 11.

Son of Mpngolla (Buss) (Amkino). Propaganda of the. Mbngollan sector.
,1, .Tfauberg. lOS mlns. Bel. N0v, -I5.. Bev. Nov. 25.

Stut^en der Geaellsctaaft (Ger). (Ufa). Ibsen's oldie in a new version.
Detlef Slerck. . 80 mins. Bel.. Nov. 1. Bev, Nov. 18,

Trauntiiliis (Ger) (Tobls). Heavy drama. Emil Jahuings..
105 mihs. Bel; Sept. 15. Bev. Sept. . 23.

,

Ungdoni Av I Dag (Sw) (Par). Domeslic comedy. Anne-Marie Bruhiiis;
. , P A. Brahneri ; 83 mins. Bel. June 15. ; Bev. Jiily 1,

i;.S.S;R; Newsreel (Buss) (Amklnb). Late news events spiced Into feature; 87
mihs Bel. June 15.

' Bev. July 8.

.Varan pojke ; (Sw) (Scandinavian), Romance. . Edvard Person. . Arne
Bornebusch. .93. mins. Rel. Oct. 1. Rev.. Oct. 21. ,

Verlorehe Tal, Das (Ger) (Casino). Love in the mountains; . Edmuhd Heu'
berger; IDO mins. Bel. May 15.

. Rev. July 1.

Wackere Schastiermeister (Ge^) (Germanla), ~ Farce.,
mihs; Bel. July 1;. Bev. July 15.

Waldwinter (Ger) (Ufa). Love in the;
niihs; - Bel. Nov. 1. Bev. Nov. 18.

Walzer fuer Dlcft;- ELh (Ger) (Casino); MuslcaV fantasy. Louis .Graveure,
. miUa Hbrn> DW Georg Zbch; 90 mins. Bel. Sept; 15. Rev.. Oct.. 7.

Welberrcgiment (Ger) (Ufa) Military comedy. Dh^ Karl Bitter; 90 mins.
: .; Bel. Sept; 15, Bev, Sept, 16
Wehn Def Habh. Kraeht .(Ger) (Casino); ^PtoeK-

Hch, 60 niins. Bel, Nov. ,15, . : .

Yellow Crnlse (FT) (Tapembux); Travelogue;; partly in English. Dir. Leon
'

. Polrler, 90 mins. Bel: Nov. 15. Rev, Nbv. ;25.
.

elnz Wol 90

rit2~ BUch. .90

REMEMBERING WHEN
fiy Sid Silveri

OHolly^bod,

; 'T remember, when* , ; > these thtee'

\V6rds' are miisic; Whist's more
.
pleas-

ure ' than- reminiscing, ' especially:

Tyi^eti you're
.
bam actor and your

jfisiyorite subjiect'' is; yourself? Why.
you qan't.use jjp
on thtis. preseht. .. ,

'I remember .when* . . .. how :,how.
fair .back/:~ should J ;go?> i' don't re-

meniber 'when .they icailled me - for'

work this -morning, . IVe beeh sitting

in tny dressing room ..for. fqiir hours
and haven't; ma.de a shot; and.

they call me ah ftctor!

But to go back a-little farther:

I remember 192i when a Paul
Jorues iurned me from a soprano into

a rival for Pppey^ tHie.. Sailor Man^
I

; 'Was 'ai song. 'plugger; working . tor
Jack Robbihs. ^*rurhed, - up 'att the
Fifty Club at the Ast6r me SatuTr
day' night (1: w6rei>.my iuiUal checked
suit,;; thipugh .everyphef , else was in

dinner ; clothes) and - asked to plug
'Old Fashioned Girl,'; Buddy de
Sylya . and .Lou Silvers* hit of . thc
year; Sure, they^ said, I could sing
thie :hext nunijber; What they, didn't

tell . hie; was; that the next number
Was . a Paul Jones; I'll bet thai orr
chestra. played the chprtis of ,,'Qld

Fashioned Girl' 500 times. They play
loud ih the Paul. JPnes. ' Thtls, I. went
in 'a tenor and /came . put a bass;
:. I was still a. bass in- 1922 when, j
got a job with Phii Baker, Phil
didn't hire me, but the guy

. Who
sang the fade-out song -in his: act

came down with' laryngitis at the
last .mipufe, and. I 'was. the .

only
singer he could find ;in time; to go on
£ot the first show. The Ayay, Baker
worked his act, ;he play6d accbrdlori

solos and gabbed pn .the stage. For
the last/, humber he announced, that

the ypuhg man who had written
a song and dedicated it to him 'was
sitting , in the box. He would- like
hini to sing if. All this was sup-
posed to be impromptu; When the
spotlight went on the box, the singer
was supposed to ~Stdind tip. embar-
rassed, and sing to Baker's accordion
accompaniment. I was: embarrassed;
all right—but not half so much ds
when Baker: started to play. In th^
excitementr he- had forgotten to ask
me what kind of a voice I had; The
singferv ith laryngitis . had been a
tenbt', and Baker staHed out . in his

key. I tried to- make it, biit Only a
squeaW came oiit.

'What's the matter?' iSaker groaned;
from the stage.

'Too ;hlgh,^ I He tried

agai , lot lOweir. is timje ; I

croaked.
'Too Ibw;' I told himi:

/ 'Just where dp ypu Baker
w^s burned up."

Chajnce .Gag Changes:
belween,^ '-!. said, kissing the

job goodbye." Well, the audiehce was
i isles. We finally got through
;the : song, but npbody listened.; Eve;ry-

body .'was stiU laughing at- the; dis-.

comflture of 'the: .man iri. the box/:
By. the time I- got backstage Baker
had. decided to change his act. to .a
comedy and he kept me on as
stoo.ge... '

.

1 was the original stopgc, 'but^;
wasn't th6 .only one.

,

.1 remember '1923 'wh^h; President
Harding became , a stooge, ,

We were
playing Washington^ .and the 'Presi-;

dent and Mrs. Harding had the box
right in back of the one I used tp

wbirk the act.. He was a swell audi-
ence. .Laughed out loud all through

the showi I guess Phil ^vas ehcour-:

aged by that.; Anyway, he shouted
at me.
'Who is that mah; sitting back of

you?' ...

I lopked ar6Uhd and with the
nerve of a new-borh ham,' I said:- .

.'I duniio, but his face is. familiar.'

"This got a ;laugh, so I -went Pn. ;'My.

name is ' Silvers, what's
.
yours?' -I

haid met ./Harding ' through' Al Jolson
dut'uig the presidential:' campaign;;
He was Pne of the .straightest shoot-
ers , I had . ever jtiet. .. He*'playecl
straight that night,* all right.

'My name; is Harding.';

And then came one of the biggest
laughs . in : history;

'I'm gliad to know you, Mr.: Hard-
itig,' I said; 'What's ypur racket?*

. . It Avas th^ next year We •went to'

Palm Beach to ' entertain at a party
Jimrny Walker .gsiye .

at ;. the" Alba
hotel. . Jimmy -had the Duke of Alba
suite,.- a whole fioPir, :.with' balconies.

A lot of important political problems,
were solved -that flight, and "evety-
body Was viery happy. Paiil Block
was so happy he gave me -a pair of
diamond 'cuff links.

. The next day Irving Caesar and I
becsime collectors; We collected
Coronas. ' '

Fall of. the Coronas

It was .at a party given in celAra-
tion of Old Man Stotesbury's 72d
birthday. Caessir 'was .there .to, enter-
tai so were Baker,

.
'.stoogeJ

Caesar and I were .waitihg around in
a side room, (they topk one ; look :at.

me and told the entertainers tP go
ahead and get drunk, but not to
mihgie with the guests) and hapr
pened to stuthble onto a Closet piled
.;to. the ceiling .y/ith boxes of; rai'e old
Coronas. I. was glad then that my
checked siiit had pleats. ,1 could
have carried Phil Baker's two aC-
cordiohs inside it. It took, me just
24 trips to get those Coronas into
the car. When 1 camie.back from the
last one, Caesar had foiind where
they kept the, champagne. But I'

balked at that, ; 'After all, I'm a man
,.of hpnpr,' I told Irving. 'You've gotta
stop some place.'

'

.
It wa^. at that party, for Stotes-

bury that we' made Irving Berlin '

ia.

herpf He had just married /EUin
Mackay,; -and w;.as : there as a guest-
but standing -arpund on the. outside
just the sahie. . It Was as if they had

: dared him to come^ahd Berlin with
more, talent i is 'little;flnger than
the lot' of .them ..could pile, up! To-
day, they'd likie to get into HIS
circle. < Baker and I took Piie look'
:at, Eferlin's gloomy face, and round-
ed, up Caesar and Ha^ry RPsehthal.
and.:his :.Prchestra, and staged . a ined-
ley of .Irving Beirlin's spnigs. Right
then, Berlin became the belle of the
ball.

I remember
:
in 1929 when Phil

Baker Ipst $4,000 i tWo Tplls one
nlight at CPkeley's. Al Boasberg and
I were; with hirni. After watching:
:that bloody, sight, we Walked iaCross

the room; just in time to Nick
the Greek shoot 1250,000. tP'Afnpld
.Rothstein and lose, get

.
bis hat and

clear out Without a flicker of ei-,

pression,

I remember WhCn .I tppk.'pne.lppk
at the bptihcer in:: the iEtoosevelt

HPtCl in . Hollywopd and becanie a
writer. After I left Baker's act I
came to .Holly\yood to be a sensation-
in pictures. A lot of people had
told me i was fiinny when I had a
job, but now that I was broke no-
body wanted a comic.' I'd had hig

Ideas. Rented a suite at the Roose-
velti The morning that I saw thai t

bouncer's face, my . hptel bill

over 100 bucks, and I had ;4$c in ihy
pocket.
The first person t ran into oh the

boulevard was BUI: Perlberg. ,: He's
a.; producer at Cplumbia how, but
then he Was iii the William Morris
agency and I had belied him lahd
the job. I hailed him> but he didri't

have a minute to talk. Was on his
way to; Paramount, he said;

. The
/studio heeded a sketch for Chevaliei-,

and Al kaufmah Was yelUng his
head Pit. As soph as Perlberg went
Pn, I hopped pn a phpine and spent
5c of my remaining ;48c call Al
kaufmah; '/This is Perlberg, in the
William Morris oflice,' I said. 'Thii>k
I have just Writer for thiil;

Chevalier skit; ' N^ is ilvei-.s.

One'
,
.of : the ; best., /musical-

; Cpmedy
minds in- .America,*-.

,
..(I. had'

written a ;ih my life.)

Necessity ':the.;Moi]ier;of--^

ikaufthan^ Wprics.

Silvers Was - out here : on a vaciation,

.1 explained, .and might refuse to go;

to Wprk for any doughs But be. wiis

the man tbey Wanted. BiU Perib^r
nearly dropped ; dead wh^h Kaufman

'

told him to' ,that ;man. Silvers,

at any. price. But I got: job;

The sketch I Wroter-I had to Write;

ohei, didn't I, Mrith that bovini:er hang-
ing around—was .

''The/Birth- of the
Akpiiche pfUtice,' ^nd, it Was.pne of thfe-

hits of .'Parahiouni on Parade/

I ;remember. iii 1929, When iihe old-

est gag in. the wprld -Worked agai
; Puambuni. assighied me to .write a
seCbnd -picture for JBd Wyhn after

'Paramount hh Parade' rang the bell.

That . Was just; swell,: except that Ed
Wyhn/ didn't, make a siecpnd picture.

So: Silvers, screen Writer, Was put of

a job in New Yprjc. I didh't have
-much nipre thiah .'the original

wheh l Went to ask Waited Wangeir
for . . .

. ; job in, Para'mount's! Astoria
studios. But''t -Spent.;the wad on.
limousine and :|cha.uffehr ta drive me
tb the plaice. I paid oft the driver

-when we arrived, but asked him to

wait untU I.-called out to him. ..

'Going to keep me IPng, Walter?'
I asked 'Wanger, as. sooh . as. I 'was

ushered, into his .Pitiee..';.,

About haU .an hpur,* said.

I. leaned ._, ; of ; the windpW
yelled tb ' the; driver^

'You can/gp home noW» Jiimes,*, I

bellbWed! 'I'll call you Wheiii I heed
•you/ /- ;/-.••...:'"

:V --./ :n-
Wahger was so impressed thait he

gave mie .the joW
My, .first assignment; to write

a iscript for Geotge Burns ahd Crraci

Allen, Now; Gebrge.and GraCie had
the stuiff kll writteh; sp all I did

.
was

draw.my check and , say. it was very
good, ;Guys' get $3,000;.;;^ week for

doing that - but here,; you; knbW, but
I diidh't know 1 was worth that ki

of money in those .iSays.
.

it. was along- abbut :1932 that I be-

came a ham. ; Aher the Astoria sti

I .joined Buddy de Sylv^ in writing

a/musical'^how. It was a pretty fair

script, but We Were in a- panic when
;-T-four days before the operiuiig—we
didn't have a rnan to play the lead-

ing comedy, role.

Buddy? is. a brave man.
'I'm gPing to take, a chance. .You're

going to / play the part.'

' A Ham for. Life

That was
.

./shoW, 'Take a
;Chahce»' and - it made me. a. ham for

life. I'll :never forget the opening
night i Wilrhington. Buddy buoyed
me Up with all of- the usual stimu-
lants, and stiU- had to pitsh me ou t

on. the stage. I/was in a'panic.

Fortuhatelyj I didn't have anything
to

;
say When i first got. on^—just had

to stand there With my head down,,
yhile, tbugh guy gave me a ter-

rific bawling ' out;.

'Ypu—YOU-^told
could be trusted.'

'YOU!! . i YCJU;!' he wound up.
,'Why,' ;ahother actPv' broke

bbt
. she's a virgin,*:

'Theri ciime 'iny first . lihe.

•There ,* I id. 'Always
belittling.'

Tit

'GOOD EARTH' FOLLOWS

lJ«'jNTOA$MR
"Good Earth' is slated for:

tor, N. Y., befbre the fehd of January
but Mbtro watihg for 20th-Fpx
to determine just how much longer

it will keep 'Lloyds of .London' at

the hpusie. Twentieth, which sublet

the theatre, is now on 'Si .Week-to-
week basis^ With negotiations :iheanr

time tb spot 'iilPyds' into Radio City

Music Hall, N, y., oh its ilrSt run.

Picture would be the second to be

taken from 20tb by the Hall this; sea-

son in absence Pf the usual selective

deal it has had in the past with this

distributPr.
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SelzHick International

For the Sfaowmen of 1937

MAtlENE DIETRICH - CHARLES BOYER
THE GARDEN OF ALLAH"

GAYNOR ^FREDRIC MARCH
"A STAR IS BORN "

with Adolphe Menjou May Robson
Lionel Slander • Andy Devine

RGNA LD*COLMAN
THE P RIS O NE R OF ZENDA"

EDWARD*ARNOLD
THE WORLD'S OUR OYSTER'*

ou

Mark Twain's Immortal Classic

"THE ADVENTURES of TOM SAWYER?'
M

David O. Selznick's Screen Scoop ofthe Decadel

Margaret Mitchell's mighty novel of the romantic South

^ <r <r

And Six Other Productions From

David O. Selznick, Menan C Cooper and

E. Lloyd Sheldon

I

' r
0.
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TOVR CAMPAIGN TO ADVERTISE
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4ih MAS 'CLAHHE

.)f44«>
>>>

A GRAND NATIONAL
MINIATURE REPRODUCTIONS OF ADS ^^ PICT1TRE
IN YOUR PRESS BOOK CAMPAIGN F»,Xtt\>KKai

'"WW
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TE»ttY»TOOiyS

'KIKOTHE

KANMROOm
SKUHKEB aaur

BUSTERKEATON

Presented by
E.W. MAMMONS

Distrlbufad in U.S.A;
Jb/SOth CENTURY.f

rOX^EILM CORPORATIOit A ffani«^s cpm«dy /

l^alr framth* air wavM
iSiSTBRSloiywB SIMjLLOT
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of Chiang Kai.8hek
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<«ee card
6). «n<fy

THESE six'cards tell the step-by-step story of an expipitation plan

new to motion pictures; Not a one time stiint or a flash promo-

tion^ it works every month right through the school year. Film Daily

calls it-^"clear ciit and practical . . a guarantee of greatly intreased

patronage.-* Th^se cards are in a manuail that iis of box-office interest

to every exhibitor; Thousands have already been distributed. If you

haven't received a copy call your nearest RICO exchange immediately

or mail the coupon at the right to March of Time, 460 West 54th

Street, lS[ew York City,

T
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

IMe'ase send me at once the new March bf Time manual on
Educational .Service that you have successfully tried out for

twd years in.688 theaters frbiti coast to coast.

Name.

Theater.

aty_
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FROM

ASSOCIATE PRODUCER

2dTH CENTURY-FOX

F'ANGHON
PARAMOUNT PRODUCER

In Producfion :

TURN OFF THE MOON"
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With C6^di(d Qreedngi

BEN BERNIE

DIRECTOR

20TH CENTURY.FOX
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SEASON'S GREETINGS
CHRISTMAS CARD AGENTS
Large proflta easily earned, selling

new ai-Folder Aissorttneitt. Selln on
stgbt for ll.PO. ^^^Wrlte tor partloulara.

POBOTHEA amtel
226 West 72dd St.;

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

EDDIE DAVIS
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

AT LA RUE, V.

ANNOUNCING SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT AT PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK, WEEK OF JANUARY 1 7th 1937—CO-STARRING WITH GUV LOMBARDO
RETURNING TO COAST IN MAY TO STAR IN SAM GOLDWYN'S "FOLLIES"

THANKS to my very dear friends of COLUMBIA' ARTISTS^ BUREAU, PARADISE CAFE^ SAM GOLDWVN and PARAMOUNT
Fersonal MaoRger; AmjBE AtcLEAN VEBRILL
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

5><>00<><><:>

"Man In

If

STARRING

JEAN HARLOW
ROBERT TAYLOR

A W. S. Vart Dyke Production

20TH CENTURY-FOX If

ALL STAR CAST

A Gjarerica Brown Producti

77

John W. Considine, Jr.

IN PREPARATION FOR

METRQ-GOLDWYN-MAYER

"The Emperor's
If

STARRING

WILLIAM POWELL

LUISE RAINER

ii

Arsene Lupin"
StARRlNC

WILLIAM POWELL
MYRNA LOY

SPENCER TRACY
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

H^OM

CARD
Direct! WM. MORRIS OFFICE

i
LEWIS E. GENSLER

PARAMOUNT PRODUCER

"THE BIG BROADCAST OF 1937

i! GREETINGS

EDWARD KILLY
UNDER CONTRACT
TO RKO-RADIO
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—in Oiix owii

ifiay y^e extend to Ihe^ profession cqoul irc^^

cq>i>rebiqti6n i^^^ fhi^ fine sup^ has'HKule

biits a tnily pkenonaencd gtow

With new affiticites c^brding us wider scope for

our bpercrtioiis, witii new fi9m^ Testtng

their iimidc Interests!^ in bur hcoidSr we fioce 1997

confident that hewer and greater heights are still

to be reached*

Roinniils mvsic ccniPORATioM m xeo msTr infe

and atH 11 a t e d cb nvp an i e

s

ilia fflcttlte 4co^te^. a

METRG-GOLDWYN-MAYER

WALTER WANGER SOI. LESSER
(Refeqsed Mr^iigli ft
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MR. DEEDS GOES TO TOWN"

READY FOB RELEASE

"LOST HORIZON"

SHOW PLACE OF THE NATION

NEW YORK CITY

Holiday Greetings from

CINEMATOGRAPHE.R

"THE LIFE OF LOUIS PASTEUR"
With - Paul Muni
Directed by - William Dieterle

•'ANTHONY ADVERSE"
With - Fredric March
Directed by - Mervyn LeRoy

"WHITE ANGEL"
With - Kay Franci

Directed by - William Dieterle

In 1936

"COD'S COUNTRY AND THE WOMAN"
With George Brent
Directed by - William Keighley

•^ANOTHER DAWN"
With - Kay Francis
Directed by - William Dieterle

(In Production)
"THE KING AND THE CHORUS GIRL"

With -' Fernand Gravet and Joan Blohdell
Directed by Mervyn LeRoy

Contract to WARNER BROS.

ACTOR - DIRECTOR
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

PARAMOUNT BUILDING

NEW tORK

m
It.

UNDER CONTRACT

GENTURY-FOX

COMPLIMENTS
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Seas6n*s Greetings

COSTUME DESIGNER

UNITED ARTISTS

PRODUCER

in Production-—"Top of the Town*—for the New Universal
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HOME STATE
CLAIMS

NATIVE SON!
The Golden Gate Opens

Wide to Receive

THE INTERNATIONAL ENTERTAINER

"IN OLD KENTUCKY"

"SHOW THEM NO MERCY"

"MESSAGE TO GARCIA"

"CRIME OF DR. FORBES"
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DIRECTED

"THE BRIDE COMES HOME"
PARA MOUNT

VALIANT IS THE WORD FOR CARRIE"
PARAMOUNT

IN PREPARATION

^I MET HIM IN PARIS"
PAR A MO UN

T

DIRECTOR

20TH CENTURY-FOX

DIRECTdR

20TH CENTURY-FOX
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Management

ZEPPO MARX, INC.
GUMMO MARX
Eastern Representative!

SIEGEL
Northern RieipresentatiVe

MAX GORDON
Nprtheasterh Representative

64

SAM a HARRIS
Southern Representative^

NORMAN KRASNA
Southwestern Representative

LARRY WEINGARTEN
Western Representative

ALT. LANDON
Kansas Representative

99

M-G-M

DIRECTED

"COLLEEN"
WARNER BROS.

"GOLDEN ARROW"
WARNER BROS.

II

II II

IN A CROWD"
UNIVERSAL

MET IN A
COLUMBIA

"MORE THAN A SECRETARY"
COLUMBIA

if

"WEATHER OR NO"
COLUMBIA

DIRECTED

"IF YOU COULD ONLY COOK"
with JEAN ARTHUR and

HERBERT MARSHALL

"THE MOON'S OUR HOME"
with MARGARET SULLAVAN and

HENRY FONDA

"THE CASE AGANIST MRS. AMES"
with MADELEINE CARROLL and

GEORGE BRENT

II"THE BOWERY PRINCESS
with SHIRLEY TEMPLE

"STOWAWAY"
with SHIRLEY TEMPLE

UNDER CONTRACT TO 20TH CENTURY-FOX

UNDER CONTRACT
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FORTHCOMING RELEASES

EDWARD ARNOLD AND FRANGINE LARRIMORE

JOHH MEADE'S WOMAN"
"A boCTOR^S dflARY"

with C^bRCE BANlpton'^ IJELEN BUR^

II II

B. P. SCHULBERG, President

With GAIL PATRICK, RICARpO CORTEZ, AKIM TAMIROFF.

SYLVIA SIDNEY

"YOU AND ME"
AND THREE OTHERS ANNOUNCED

CURRENlf RELEASE

JOAN BENNETT AND GARY ©RANT

"WEDDING PRESENT"

B. P. SCHULBERt PICTURES, Ihc.
^

RALPH A. kOHN, Vice-President and General Manager

CONGRATULATIONS TO
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Le

PARAMOUNT PRODUCTIONS

JIMMY
G R E E TINGS

CURRENTLY
MUSICAL SCORE FOR

"BANJO ON MY KNEE"

cHUGH
FORTHCOMING
MUSlCAi SCORE FOR

"TOP OF THE TOWN"
UNIVERSAL

•OS:

SIDNEY CLARE
20TH CENTURY-FOX

MUSJCAL DiRHCTION
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MUSICAL DIRECTOR

20TH CENTURY FOX

t.

,

V

BEST WISHES TO

FROM A DAVE EPSTEIN CLIENT
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PRODUCTIONS 1936

1!^

"PARNELL"
With

Clark/Gable and Myrna Loy

FOR METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER

"WAGNIFICENT OBSESSION"
WITH

lr«ne Dunne and Robert Taylor

FOR UNIVERSAL

I

UNDER CONTRACT

PARAMOUNT PICTURES

ASSOCIATE

PRODUCER

PARAMOUNT
PICTURES
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1. GRAND PRIX du CINEMA FRANCAISE

2. GOLD MEDAL OF THE VENICE INTERNA-

TIONAL EXPOSITION OF CINEMATOGRAPHY

STARS DAILY NEWS, N. Y.

and NOW

J»«f tomb nf

/

113 WEST 57th STREET, NEW YORK
W. E. VAN BEVEREN

Managing Director

JOSEPH STEINER
Sales Manager

WEST COAST—ARTHUR KLEIN, LTD.
8954 Suniet Blvd., Hollywood, Cal.

REPRESENTATIVES

DETROIT—MONARCH PICTURES
2310 Can Ave., Dotroi , Mich.

—- t1

ENTERTAINMENT

Direction

WM. MORRIS AGENCY

MARKERT
Associate Producer

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL

NEW YORK

DIRECTOR OF THE ROCKETTES





Best Wishes on Your 3 1 st Anniversary

Aim PEaPLE
ARB NOT PERM ITT ED

To go to' theatre during Lenten season (B eginmng Feb. iOth and ending April 30)

MUST SEE
picture fiihfied by special permission and

BY ifis HOLINESS, POPE FIUS XI

The only motion

RECOMMENDED

masUrptdCQ

be a e e B not

''

o n C O but many

-r-AAIEBICA

"If you haven't

been * getting on

aa well as y6«i

like book thli

one and get In

BOlId,"

—SHOWMAN'S
TBADE BE-
VIEW

L REVELATION

OL^DJMYSJjERY^

Fir-

thft Firit

Tims iiHfstory-
Cameramen ,baver
ivaen permitted to

fllni thei -.mydterlouB

ilfe. ot tbe. niins Mv-

linff : : in a strictly

cj^olatet^il , opnyeht

—

whcira nb- man ever

entered before/

AN AUTHENTIC HUMAN
DOCUMENT - - '

[-..

'Filmed by Spieclal Permis-
sion of Pope Plus XI/—Time.

"This production

la cleaning up a

small fortune ' for

Its owner bas

made more dough

In the ^last six

months' than moat

have made the
last six years."

—FIIiM DAILY

broken

.

ords."

—MOTION PIC-
TURE DAILX

i^LL ENGLISH TALKING

B<>0K ATONCE T It MA^ Bt tik) IME
iEST FILIVl COMPANY, INC., 723 SEVENTH AVE., N. Y.

DISTRIBUTORS WANTED—Still aW THEATRES WANTED—If yen have

states are available oitly to .A-1 men liav' fiirst class ^pu8e,^-fi|lly equipped, , ,we
ing ^reat knolvleclge bl showmansliip. are ready to renti, Only A-1 houses itt

Excellent reference requested* key cities.

Jioiiday Greetings

Tq All My Friends

rren Hu
Doing All Right At

WARNER BROS.

FLORENCE

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL
NEW YORK

COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON

NICK GRINDE
UNDER CONTRACT TO

WARNER BROS.
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Seasqn^s Greetings

mi.

My Best Wishes

J. WALTER RUBEN
METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER

I
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and

Directing

GEORGE

O'BRIEN

Smccr$ Bestf Wishet t9: All

for Health iniJt fiapptness

KENN SISSON

JACKSON

ROBERT ELLIS HELEN LOGAN
20th Century-Fox
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LEROY
PRODUCTIONS

1936-1937

"THREE MEN ON A HORSE"

"THE kiNG AND THE CHRORUS OIRL"

"DEATH IN THE DEEP SOUTH"

"THE GREAT GARRIGK" WARNER BROS. PICTURES ll

G. BLYSTONE

DIRECTOR

In 1936

••MASNIflGENT BRUTE''

UNIVERSAL

"LiniE MISS NOBODY"

20TH CENTURY FOX

•'GREAT GUY"

GRAND NATIONAL
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"THE BEST IS NONE TOO GOOD FOR YOU"

YOUR NEW YEAR WISH
FROM

MUSIC PUBLISHING GO.
Cmemart BIdg., Suite 201. 202. 203

6912 Hollywood Blvd.. Hollywood

Hollywood

MURRAY PECK
Prof. Mgr.

Current Publications:

"YOU'RE A PART OF ME"
VMIO RIO DE JANEIRO*'

^ew York

c/o ED. WOLFE ASSOCIATES
RKO BLDG.

PAUL JONAS, rof. Mgr.

"MEET THE FAMILY''

"FAREWELL MALIHINI"

FUNNY PAPER CAPERS'

The Same Old
Greetings From
the New Rialto,

New York City

•xms

FROM

SINGING COWBOY. STAR OF REPUBLIC'S MUSICAL WESTERNS

Now Releasing:

'The Big Show' 'The Old Corral' 'Round Up Time In Texas'
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ITH ^HE SfART OF THE NEW YEAR BEAR

IN MllsiD TfjIE tylOTION PI(|fURE RELIEF FUND

IS PAST ANi PARCEL of JhlE PlC^TURE IN-

tHJSi"RY. JT Hilias TplE SIJPPORT ^F ALli

THOSE IH;THfe l^l0USliRY THEREFO|Ev GIVE

WITHIN ViUR iv<EANS--BWt GIVE? AND DO
SO REGULARLY.

HOLLYWOOD MUST HELP ITS OWN—
THOSE THE MOTION PICTURE RELIEF FUND

HelpsAREPlOPLEHOLi^WcjsODcan weli:

BE PROUD OF DESPITE THEIR STRAIGHTENED

CIRCUMSTANCES.

BEST THING TO DO NOW IS TO MAKE
YOUR PROVISIONS TO AID THE MOTION
PICTURE RELIEF FUND DURING 1937 WHICH
IS DESTINED TO BE THE MOST PROFITABLE

IN THE HISTORY OF THE PICTURE INDUSTRY

FOR ALL CONCERNED.

(signed) A CHEERFUL CONTRIBUTOR.
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DirectbrrProducer

ESTABROOK
Writer-Prbduc^r

PARAMOUNT

S e a s o n ' $ & f e J I n g s

R U B I N

LEON LeONIDOFF
D IRE C T 0 R OF P ROD U C T 1 0 N

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL
N E W Y b R K CITY

GREETINGS

MILTON SCHWARZWALD
RADIO CITY,

SEASON'S GREETINGS

ADA BROWN
East. Rep.: MARTY FORKINS — West. Rep.: GUV PERKINS

The Usual Greetings to All

WILL AND GLADYS AHERN

ASSOCIATE PRODUCER
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otto

Century Fox

EXECUTIVE PRODUCER
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My Best Wishes to

ASSOCIATE PRODUCER

20TH CENTURY-FOX

COMPtlMENtS OF THE SEASON

Uhcler Confract

mh CENTURY-FOX
Managemenf

IRVING UNDE
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Outshines Feature Mlm
Perfdrillers as

Entertainment.

JJBY ROBERT B. PHILLIPS, Jr.

N A sctieeh short subject, "Give Me Liberty/' at the Earle this week, John

Litel plays the part of Patrick Henry/and delivers the famous "<>ive me
liberty or give mts death** oration tjfiat flery gentleman once spoke 'in the

_ • interests of Inciting Virginia to rebellion against King Gwrge III. By
the simplicity of his performance throughout an unadorned narrative, and

the great power of his delivery in one of the most impassioned harangues ever

heard by man»\Mr.^titel lifts this-^'

relatively unadvertised ,*'shorf' to the

status of the ; most|^Jmportant . and
pleasing itemiqn_th«_Warner Bros.'

theater billV

l Oncc or twico^rJ:^- Litel permits

himself *
* "

-

Done in technicolor, the short* is

on the whole in excellent taste, al-

though " obviously, inaccurate in its

representation of ^ount Vernoh and

somewhat liberal in granting Patrick
>n th

5f- *Give Me Liberty' is released in the 2-reel •Broddy/ay Brevities*

i

seri /The cast: Jotin Litel (as Patrick Henry), Nedda HarrigdnJ

Caflyie Moore, Jr., Robert Warwick and others. The Directprr

B. Reeves Eason. It is filmed entirely in TECHNICOIOR.!
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Congratulaiioiis t6

Warner Bros.

ijVitaplidiie

H CongraiulaiiiJfM

..m

pif«ctor

Warner Bros*

yitaplione

ROY MAOC

.^«rii6r Bros.

To

99 Ai^ociated i(vidi ¥011 Is a Priv^^

LEE R STEWART

^'ssl^tant

yit^phonc Studios
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CongriJ^hiitioiis and the expfes»loh <^^ nty

E. Brulatour

it ghes u8 gre0 illmiM^

to extend our gregHfngjf io

a

CURTIS & ALLEN
MCK CURTrS

iHARLES ALLEN
JlRNARD BURKE

RKO BIdg

Roekefeljer Ceiifer

Raaio City. N. Y.

ConilnueSl Success

from

PMDUCI DE LUXE
iPIII^PltATIONS FOR SOUTH
AMM<)a exclusively

O^ngriMulatiohs

SAM SAX
||^ fight guy with a syftU

•r^mixation

HAL SANDS
Ua^^e Presienlations

jipolcefeller Centre

IMxth Avenue, N^ Y. CL

NEW YORK
ilO DE JANEIRO
iUENOS AIRES

Jpmgratulatiphs

SAM SAX
And All Good trishe$

HARRY BESTRY
paramount. BiiiIdin;;

New York Cily

^ongtalHliiliohs

0«iieral Film Library^ inc.

8sy«nth

Vfjrtd'f »e^«Mt .Sli>' l( Shot Mbrarr
0«W l« Mlllioh Xeet uf iiidexL'd film

MORRIS J. KANdEL,

from

, Inc

PHIL pFFIN

JOHN QUGAN

IRVIN SIMON
PHIL BLOOM
LESLIECROSS

NEW YORK
RKO BIdg., Radio Cl^

COAST OFFICE
California Bank BIdg., Beverly Hills

LONDON
National House, 60-66 Wardbur Street

Pictures, hegiUmute, Kadib, VoudeviUey^^^^

WESTERN
UNION

tccra mum.

riNc riua

BBCSKBlER 18» 1936
8AM SAX
VITAPHOITS STUDIOS
BROOKLYH, N,Y.

HEAHtlEST COHGRATTJLATIQ»rS FOR YOUR
2QTH ANiriTBRSARY StOP HAPPY TO HAVB
BEEN ASSOCIATED WITH YO0

S If VBWICAII
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MY SINCEREST WISHES FOR CONTINUED SUCCESS AND ©OOD HEALTH

X
THE MAN WHO STARTED ME IN PICTURES

DAVE APQLLdN

GREETINGS TO

i

AND BEST WISHES

FOR HIS CONTINUED SUCCESS

DONALD NOVIS

A REGULAR GUY

OUR BEST WISHES

SGENIC
and

STAGE GRAFTS

VITAPHONE STUDIOS

THEATRICAL
PAPER ?
VslE'RE NOT

LISTEM^ ASBESTo^,
Vie D0r4'T HAVE
To Be ACTORS
TO KMOVi THAT
SA/v\ SAX AS .

A ^V4ELL OOV!

Cohgratulaiiom

Glad to Be With Ypu

and Yitaphone

RADIO

RAMBLERS

My Sincerest Admiration for My

_ Dear Friend

BERNICE CLAIRB

^3

:

CongratulatlQns To

SAM SAX

1501 BROADWAY
NEW YORK

i». AL MELNICK

SEASON'S GREETINGS

THREE SWIFTS
APPEARING NIGHTLY

FRENCH CASINO, NEVV ypRK

Bett Wishes To SAM SAX

Congrats and Continued Success

MARTY MAY
EAVES COSTUME CO., IKCjQRP^ORATED

THEATRICAL ^ HISTORICAL COSTUMES — UNIFORMS
MOTION PICTURES — STAGE AND AMATEUR PRODUCTIONS

Kaven Bnlldlnr
lftl-163 WEST 40th 9V.

Telephone BRynbt Neur Broadway _
NliW \'OBK CITX

BEST WISHES FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUCCESS

CLYDE McCOY
CLYDE LUCAS
GUS EDWARDS

KENNAWAY INCORPORATED
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s to our SAM SAX frotn

VITAPHONE MUSIC bEP't

m
' T. -J

GENERAL MUSICAL DIRECTOR

Song and Lyric WriferB

«MFOR0 green MANiVY KURT^ . CLIFF HESS

SAUL CHAPLIN SAMMY CAHN

Orcliestra Personnel Rep.

NORMAN WEINER
Arrangements

Morris Goldstein
€op7ri|(lit6 7|

yiCXOR BLAII

Good Fell - oW

Congratulations To

WARe Season's Greetings id All

And C&ngraiuldiion$ fa

NOW
Rainbow Rob.nrir ioi C.ityV 'Y>

From JOE PALOOKA

And His Father

HAMnSHER

Compliments of

L I G HT I KG

ICyE@I.BIIOS
Universal Eucrmc $taw boMtiNACot^tM.

321, WesT 50th Stwet:
N BW VOftH. N,y,

Best Wisbes To Kty Caue)(

SHEMP. HOWARD
(Jpii Palopka)

Congratulattons and Best Wishes fa

FRANK NAMGZY
Art Director

VITAPHONE

Beit WUhes to

PHIL QU INN
Assistant Producti Manager

VITAPHONE

TO KXPRKHH ovR mda iMnvDC or

SAM SAX
HARRIS, CLAIRE AND SHANNON
A NEW DBSIGM IN bALXJlOO.H DAVCINO

.1 noMBt wmsR
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CohgtatuiaiioM to the Bos$-

Vitaphone Studios

vv

'^pt^tmulaiiohs —^ To .Com a ^Pliroi^^e

Pictorial

Heatdest CongrptuldticiM SAM- SAX

from

Vitaphone Stiidios

Congratulaiiom and Be$i Viihe9 id SAM SAX^ Sur^ Nug.

yitaphohe Studios

•I

71V

Wriiihg Comedies fprr^nd Congtytti^tiph^^^

'
. .-.'1 .

Congratulkuions to SAM SAX

Danice Diretbtor

Yitaphbiie Stifdio

BEST WISHES

On Your Ttcentieth Anmver$dry

Not ah Oveimiil^lit SensaUon,' BUT
A SOLID FOUIWATION

Wkicli Via Sure the New/ WARNER iBRQS.'

New Eastern Studios, Have

Season's GteetingSi
Attprney

MARK LEDDY
Direction

LEDDY A SMITH

Congratidatiohisi to Our Dear Friend

CH£)RR¥ aiid JtJNE PftElSSER

Thankis to Sam Sax and -Warner Bros*9 They

•Have Been 'Great fpr Me

Best Wishes

S AK1
''BIRDIE"

SAX

BOB

Vinton Freedley^s

'RED, HOT AND BLUE'^

Alviii Theatre, N. Y.

Congratulations
Warner Bros, on the erection of

Your New Stud:

Cphgratulaiiom
Sam Sak on your twenti
yersary in the motion pi

fiustry.

MME. BERTHE
Theatrical Costumer :

1 1 0 West 47tli Street

y New York City

Best Wishes to

Sincere Are These Greetings to

Marion Wilkins and- Jack Walters

IlichardWillis
Heiad Cosmetician

"^esi Wishes for the' Continued Success of

Warner Bros, and Sam Sax

GeorgeA. Haniid, !.*^

Broadway New York, N. Y,

Suppliert of Setuatioinal Noveity and Stunt Talent to

Motion Picture»

thankt frorn DAVE SOLTI, V^iudeville-Filni Divisi

—1——-—-—

—

——

—

—_ .
— _^ - - • •

CoTigratutations to SAM SAX

NBC's Baritone Star—now featured oh
Sealtest Saturday Night ^Party

WEAF-rft P.M.
(Also Warner Bros. Shorts)

Pers. jyianagement 1350 Broadyvay, New YorkBENB. LIPSET CHiekeHng 4-2468

To SAM SAX

My Best Wishes

iPauline Cook Office

to SAM. SAX Congratulations dnd Sudcess

FRAY

CREETimS
TO FROM

SMALLE'S VITAPHONE
IIADIO - jiOOB CUIJT

<2n(1 Veor)
PHIL BAKI3R - CBS

RECORDINGS
145 ?th Av*., N.
CIr. 7t1971
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XJNDER CONTRi^GT

-••J.J

n

Uhder Con^racf

to Paramount

Managementi

CHARLES K. FELDMAN

UNDER CONTRACT TO PARAMOUNT

SCREENPLAYS (FOR PARAMOUNT)

''RHYTHM ON THE RANSE"*

"MURDER WITH PICTURES"*

ADAPTATION (FOR UNIVERSAL)

"NIGHT KEY"

In coilaborati

PLAYS (FOR FEDERAL THEATRE)

"IT CANT HAPPEN HERE" in collaboration

with Sinclair Lewis V

i Played ixty-four weeks to date.
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if

1*"

M-G-M STUDIOS

it

"i

KING
AUTHOR

A Frank LIbycl Production for Paramount

In Preparatj

Screen play

"I, JAMES LEWI8," FOR PARAMOUNT

"THREE SMART GIRLS"

"MAGNIFICENT BRUTE'*

"FLYING HOSTESS"

ART DIRECTOR
FOR THE NEW UNIVERSAL

"LUCKIEST GIRL IN THE WORLD"

"GIRL dM THE FRONt PAGE"

"THE MAN I MARRY"

SEASON'S GREETINGS

DORE S CHARY
Now Working for

I
I

Ema^el Cohen
||
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SHILKRET
QREETINGS

1937

ENERAL
DIRE

'MARY OF SCOTLAND"

Co-$tarring KATHERINE HEPBURN

and FREDRIC MARCH

THE BIG GAME'
Feahirtng PHILIP HUSTON. JAMES

GtEASON. JUNE TRAVIS and

BRUCE CABOT

•WALKING ON AIR'

Featuring GENE RAYMOND
and ANN SOTHERN

'SWING TIME'

Co-stamng ASTAIRE and ROGERS

•SMARTEST GIRL IN TOWN'
Feafuring GENE RAYMOND and

ANN SOTHERN

"WINTERSEF
Featuring BURGESS MEREDITH

and MARGO

'THAT GIRL FROM PARIS'

Featuring LILY PONS. GENE RAY-
MOND and JACK OAKIE

ROSE BAMPTON

RICHARD CROOKS

NELSON EDDY

HELEN JEPSON

R.CA.
1936 Recordings

JEANETTE MacOONALD

NINO MARTINI

LILY PONS

SHILKRET SALON and

CONCERT ORCHESTRA

GLADYS SWARTHOUT

CHARLES THOMAS

RADIO PROGRAMS

E S S

I

ELECTRICAL TRANSCRIPTIONS

.B.C.

Associated
The Wessel Company (Ass*n of
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IvIETRO .SOLDWYN -MAYER

pIREeTpR

1936^1937

RELEASES

20TH CENTURY -

IN PRODUCTION

20TH CENTURY FOX

UNDER CONTRACT — iOTK CENTURY - FOX

UNNINCHAM
UNDER CONTRACT TO PARAMOUNT

):';. Preparing Story and Screen Play for the Next

W. C. Fields* Film Vehicle

Personal Management s

ORSATTI & COMPANY, INC.

UNDER CONTRACT TO PARAMOUNT

ASSOCIATED WITH

LEO McCAREY

Ciohgraiulations

PARAMOUNT PICTURES
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S ON

NEW YORK. N. Y.

Theatre Map
, (Continued from page 8)

felV at all times in that Coast setup.
:

. Gik>rgb Skouras is head ol), Skouras
TljietitreSr in; the east, operating the

fjr(tfater part of " Metropo^ Play'

5ir-ifi]j«tes, side by side with'Fflsdh &
CjRiilz^ operators of; the .balance.

Irh'i^e operations ^re highly success*

'Metropolitan is a subsidiary of

ijjri^^^ Artists Theiatre Circuit.

vKjeith - Albee - Orpheum, principal

tfteflire subsid of RKO, owns 20% of
• Met; Herbert Bayard Swope,/>^or-
inerly chairman of .th<^ K^A-O i>oarcl,

_:flaj^vto that.

K-A-O's Comeback
IS'^A-O lias come back, ^Ince

SWdl>e took charge to harmoniz© the

elements in that setup. Nate Blum-
berg is chief operator of the RKO
houses, and under Lieo Spiitz, new
president of RKO, the K-A-0 chain
has boomed.
Under Swope, K-A-O' began, re-

paying accumulated dividends on its

preferred^ stock. Dividends had been
ia arrears for some time, and during
the past year^ as indicatihg the re
covety of that chain, K-A-O has paid
Off oh this dividends arrears $12.50

per share on its 64,000 shaires of pre-

ferred, stock. RKO owns around
,21,000 shares, of this stock and the

Mt J M^han forces'control around
28,000 shares. RKd oWns all ' of the

comrhoh. Representatives of . the M.
J, Meeht i interests in K-A-O are

Malcolm lingsburg, vlce-chairnian

NEW YORK

INOORPORAT ED

HOLLYWOOD

of K*A-0; and Leon' Goldberg, treas-

urer. Meehan .recently
, suffered a

serious breakdby/n, plu^ ' other busi-
ness complications.

Whether tli? RKO reorganization,
which is now .pending before- the
Federal Cpurt, may bring .about any
personnel changes in K-A-O, can
hai'dJy be :noted>- here.; It i«. fairly

cer.tain. that Nate. Blumiserg will con-
tinue to operate -and that in the new
schbnie .pf things might bie: elevated
to, y.p. in charge of tbeatre opera-
tion fOr RKb^ additionally. Hfe is

v:p. and general manager Of K-AiO>
presently.

Paramount's tlieatres under, part-
nerships operations, ill the field, are
estimiitcd to sHow ikrouikl '$7,000;QOO

for 1936.

This^ kind of Par operation lias

served to bring.back Sw A. Lynch to
attire theatrie p|»^r8ti6n"'.in Miami.'

Lynch reorganized Par's theatre set-

up and conceived ,the • plan, which
took that, tremendous chain from
brankruptcy and put it oh the road
to recovery. In Texas, too. Par's
theatre operation has been extended
under the partnership arrangenient
to include approximately 100 houses
in: that territory today. One of
P.ar's outstanding theatre, operators
to sit on the company directorate is

E. V. Richards.

Warners^ Strcacth

Ri ing on tojpi of the -theatre fold

currently is'
'Joseph .Bernhard, head

of Ayanieir theatre operation. Berh-
jiard can take the bows for the. re-

turn to recovery of the Warner thea-
tres, arid which operation he has
headed from the time that they < -

gan to slide along with the rest of

show business.

Warner operations have been aided

considerably by the legalizing of

Sunday performances in Philadel-
phia. Warner theatres- for years was
the one chain which suffered mostly
from a ban oh Sunday shows. With
close to 100 of .the Warner houses in

the Philly.: area, that Sunday show
thing has been a tremendous boost.
Herschel Stuarts one of the leading
showm^ii of the trade, is now gen-
eral hiariager of Consolidated, .met-
ropolitari New York rieighborhopd
chai

Loew's theatres continue tb rise

along so smoothly from year to year
that there is little ta cornment about
in that direction except to biring at-

tention; to the men wbo operate that

circuit, from top to bottom, as One
of the outstanding Organizations.;of

its kind that the business hasvseen.
Charles G. M^>scp^yitz; Ed Schiller,

Joe Vogel; L.,k; idney, Billy Downs,:
Maryin Schenck, et al. make the
Loew theatre wheels go rouiid.

The Poli chain, in Ndw England,
iormei:ly belongi to the old Fox
company which Loew's took oyer, is

also back in the running under the
Lpew banner, another tribute, to the
kind^ of manpower which operates
that outfit under Nicholas. M.
Sehenck, j. Robert , in and David
Berhstei . The iPoli. group of liouses

had been in rfeceivership pripr to the
Lpew association.

Unfinished tasks which remai in
the trade include several, items, one
of which is that recurring talk about

the possibility -t)f -RKO turning over
thieS operation^ of its northwest spots
to Paramount.'
In the meantime, RKO reorganizes

with an agreement having been
reached between RKO ihd the
Rockefeller ' Center, Inc., whereby
RKO is^ to be associated again, in the
operaitiOh. of Radio City Music Hall
and the . C. Center theatre.: This
agreement is pact of RKO's pending
reorganization plan.

Tvi/entieth Century-Fox, Si Fabian
and Warners are Diddiers for the
Roxy property. Whoevei obtains
control, of this key house on the
niairi stem can alter considerably the
destiny of Broadway's film theatre
situakicNn. .

The reorganizatimi proceeding inn

the Roxy, N. Y., ii still pending in
Federal Court.
- There it the • slightest^ chahce only
that the house can remain, under in-
dependent control i>ecause no house
can run without a pi'oper supply of
qualified . product.
One of the additions to the Broad-

way theatre situation during the
past year was the opening of the
Criterion by Harry Charnas (War-
ners) and B. 'S. Moss. This is the
hew film house erected pn the site
of the old Criterion. Product short-
age problems beset it almost from
the start, aind lately the house has
been forced into, slough duals.

BWdio Clly
The R. C. Center, which shifted

from films to legit more than a year
ago, is still in the legit column
although chances ate that in the
future, under RKO's irection, the
Rockefellers may permit this smaller
pf the two Radio City theatres to
revert to. films. That depends, of
course, on the future supply of prod
uct or whenever that change iShoiild
be desirable.

Certain differences split 20th
Century-Fox and the Rockefeller
Center people so that 2dth Century-
Fox sold away from the R. C. Music
Hall to the Roxy. The 20th-Fo3C
product has made, the Rpxy theatre
highly succeissful of recent months.
All the majors, 'excepting United
Artists, Columbia: and Universal,
had been mentioned at various times
as beiiig ibterested in getting control
of the Roxy.
bufihg the year, also, RKO with-

drew froiri theatre operation in
Canada^ N. L. Nathanson now oper-
ates RKO's Canadian theatre^. He
is the operator, also of Par's
dian chai

RKO's product situation in Canada
and underlymi; commitments on the
theatres in Canada are understood
adequately protected by that deal,
Panchori & Marco today has ah

undisputed monopoly of theatre
operation in St. Louis, from metro-
pohtan deluxers tP surrounding
nabes. i M. has withdrawn

from Salt Lake City, and addition-
ally has, turned over to National
Theatres (Skouras) certain Cali-
forniai spots (Arthur).
There have-beeh some minor pool-

iiigs around the cpuntity during- the
year. But on the whole 1936 has
been a pleasant one, excepting t(3it

that protracted St. Louis argument
between the Goyernment and Wair-
ner Bros.; with T. & M, (Harry ,C.

Arthur) as the relator.

Psiramount seems to have decided
definitely '.on decentralization
policy on its theatres, although there
had been discussions for. a time relaf* •

tiye to the Par firm's reassembling
its vast chain once again under cen-
tralized authori^.

WaiTiers went in for some; new
construction, notably around Wadi-
ihgton, b. C., but while all the chains
have gone in for face-lifting, renova-
tions^ etc., a theatre building boom
is still practically in embryo.

in celebrating its 10th An<
niversary is proud to an-
nounce for release in 1937

the following Soyi

ductiohe:

"REVOLUTIONISTS"

"PRISONERS"

"THE LAST NIGHT"

"PETERS"

^'RETURN OF MAXIM"

"REilN MEADOW"

"PARIS COMMUNE"

and a of

A. PTUSHKO'S Puppet

Cartoons in 3 Colors

ANKINO
CORPPRATIOK
723 Seventh Avenue

New York City, N. Y.

||

Holtdav Greetings from
the Pacific Coast

JniMY NEWELL
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"PIGSKIN PARADE"

"ONI IN A MILLION'^

"SEVENtk HEAVEN"
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19 3 6
SCREEN PLAYS

''Phantom of
(UNIVERSAL)

Hi

II

i:

II

In Coliaborationi,

(PARAMOUNT)

"Garilen of Allah"
(SELZNiCk-INTERNATIONAL)

(20tH CENTURY-
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;
^ff;%ttBllyi^ feh/ihag dietegation

^^V:1»^ through lalvinbjor.plastii: ojjiera-

('l^ti^il.' during the past year, "iemergihg

^vl; Jii^tli .hardly - a trace of its: former
i^s^- "^'

,

"

rti;C?Oh the, :jyiv)le, the fan mag ifliejd

i /^'wil^. . boJstered -the: general Upr

^t^si^^ aiid Ireferlancers

beans ;and -coffee froni

;(;t!l«f^o itory sale noticed a
; vgeH^.r^iil in revenue, to. keep

income noted

down circulations

:

; s^iifwed substantial increases. This is

V -'^ttjfiidite^^^^ cirdulation experts to

;^;ti^ factors. Tlie-i^^ of cOiirsfe, is

I |Utie>' general business condition. The
•l^jiJfjii^nd is- the fsict that HoUywdOd
" fi?^ . beeh turning put bigger and

. . bcluer .'pictures; and more of them.
;QV|atipn iof neW starring talent by

-studiosyiiiviRi^^ -of

>iieW ;1l4ces° .aiid^' jjirAiliir ' fafciofs bave

5^ .|5^;fren^ mag business

; ;';;l'tMay ;tpwird concentrated owner-

ship. The day of the^ingle inagazirie

enterpi'ise seains^.^tp Irave., faded,

princip^Uy b^causel^majbc aHvertisers

sfeem -to-^avoT^jm^^ cicciifa^tionvbuyr

ing. '^
^

'i, '-
.

'

36 Smali

Xlxis; has . had the dual effect of
building . .^p . the mote substantial

inagazines aiid ejasing out the smaller
books. .Studios, too, g^nefially .incline'

tpy/ards'/the bigger iscbmiiihej^; thus
making it harder for the lesser 'o'ut-

fits. ' ..

. -For " the ,
most part, the fan mag

advertising drives have, been aimed
at . woman's products. This has re.-

suited'in creation of two outstanding
units, Fawcett's Women's Grpup .and
Macfadden's. Women's Group.

Bolstering the. , circulation afforded
-by. the .fan rhags alone, 6ach Pf ::^^ese;

two outfits has tossed into, its re^ec--
tiye group other magazines with
large circulations among women.

The l/Vomen's Groups ^
wcett-'s Women's; Gtpup . is; -sold

fo national ^dvei^tisers oh a basis.:of

» 2,000,000 mpnthly circulation' giiar-

raiitee. 'The list of bbpKs" includes

I'

'True Confessions,' Moivie
;

Ciassic,

.Motion Picture; Screen Play, Scireeh

Book, . Hollywood, Kpmantic Stories

Compliments of the Season

WW.

^1

DAVID WARK GRIFFITH

the
SEASON'S
GREETINGS

M & P
MULLIN and
PINANSKI

AAETRQPOLITAH

SCOLLY SQUARE
BOSTON

and Romantic JWtfvlgi^forics.
Macfaddieh Women's droup has

the siame circulation guarantee and
en.cpinpiasses: these . niags: T^ue Ro-
mances, Movie Mirror, Radio Mirror,
True : Experiences, and iiOVe and
Romance. adld.ition tp.the group,
the Berharr Ma£fad^ al^o
publish.eV .Phptoplfay a^^ s^ls adv^r-;
tisihg . i is i b'66k ' on .' separiate

guarantee of 425(000 . copies- per
inonthi True Story, and Physical
Culture, \tbe other; rtwo Macfadden:
publicatipnsi-,:arer sol^^

Th€_^Deli;mags are"^

standard . of' Modern -:Mag9^ines
:
an(i

the. groufi includes' Modern' Screen,
Radio/. Stars and Modern: Romances,
with ' a circulation guarantee . of

1,300,000; The Screenland Unit, com'^!

PQsed of - Screenland and ilver

Screen, guarantees its. advertisers
617,000 copies a morith; Screen Guide,
the Aniiferiberg fan mag,, is a riew-

.cpmer .and Picture Play, .the - Street

&;i Smith =lehn'er, gets ..little adyertis-

,ing^.play.'- ' h'

"The : significant, factor, from the
vieWpoint of interest in motion pic-

.tures, is thalt each group is selling

copies, ."ih: •ejccessr ' .61 ^tlfe ' ^skrantees,-

gfvyhg advertisers si substantiiilcircu-

lation btoivu?^ at ;

'

'
::.pyi\ii9i.-^!tOS%, : :The

general ' increase ih sales during the

past two years is estimated at : ap-
proximately 331-3%, the' heaviest

r gains having/been .shown by Pawcett
and Macfadden. Both publishers

maihtaih 'their own distribution pr-

gariizations arid have,, men in , the

field constantly fighting : for better

.he^v:stand displays. .

Frpm the business ^viewpoint,;^^,t^^

studios have. tVo direct tieups with
th^ fan miags. The first is a direct

advertising appropriation which- ap^

proximates a full page mohthly for

each group from .each studio,- Which
means that each magazine has .a

basic grant of six or seven pages of

good paying adveirtisirig each month.

Advertising: Tie-Up

.Tlie second factor is the advettis-.

ing tie-up. The latter has become a
highly: 'specialized pairt of the busi-

ness. First, the piiblication interests

the advertiser in space, then shows
/ihat si readers are primarily in-:

terested i film persbnalities, they,

will undoubtedly .respond tp en-
dprserhenfe.:. These the magazines
undertake to get. aind ,in many in-

stances, .Where the cppy is Clean and
.iihe article of a standard, apprbyed
_t7.2iture, the studio coroperates. Where
'the studiiD, objects,- the magiazines
generally tiirh to freelance players.,

*rhe injjuceraeht to the latter is . a
.widespread circulation of the adver-
tisement ..itself . ,and additional edi-

torial, suppoirt in the niattcr of pic-
tures and. stories from the. magazines

; getting the aiis.

•The larger magazine, grpups have
expanded theiij. .fiipllywpod^ f^
during, the past year. . Most of them
have added tieup coritkct men whb
do nothing but .arrange the : advertiSr
ing endorsements. More and - moire
the editing bf the news matter is

being- moved to the Coast frqirh New
.Yorkj where it was formerly cbncen-
tratedr giving .ieditors a .

more inti-

niate cpritact with players and stUr
dios. This fact -has raised hew prbb-,
iems which' the studios have ihet dur-
ing' the past yeai"*

'

Until a year ago, for iristahce- all

art was distributed in. Nie\/ Yorki
When the.late Ray Long became edi-

tor Photoplay; he tried to jump'
the giin on hiis competitors by cop-
ping art right in the studios. This
didn't wPrk at first, biit it led tp

many impottarit changes.

The first of these changes came
whGri Fawcett /^Publications moved
four bf its majbi books, Hollywood,
Movie "Classie, •>'Screfen -'Play ."and

Screeh^ Bpbl^ ;f^«6tl3tt%;;polly\vpp.d.:
The tvyrd' feihainirig; Tawcett mags.
Motion Picture arid Romantic Moyie
Stbriesj werie kept in NiY. but west-
.ern editors yrere instructed to pick up
?i,rt on the Coast. . ^This .meant break-

ing dOA(^n of tifte New V^k art de-
Ifyery ani^j.after so
accomplished.: Pictures

;
are. r how

dished out^right frPm the'- studios ori

a first: cbine, first served basis, and
with the ..different itors fijghting

for the'.bireaksi .

•

Riuth Waterbury, >vho . did an Out-
standing job of .ieidktihg.Moyie Mirror
for Macfadden, had her duties ex-
tended tp editorship, of Photoplay and
cpriceritrates -her tiriie. and energy
within HoUy.woOd studios.

The Modern group and the iScreen-

larid iiriit still edit in New York, but
with active staffs in Hollywood.
"When the Arinenbergs started Movie
Guide,, they - took Gai:! .Schrpedei:
frpm-'Fawcett and>Ut hlin^in charge
of editorial and advertising tieups in
Hpllywood. Picture i?iay,. the. Street
& Sinith bppkl only recently jumped
from the mail route :arid opened a
Hollywood, office; "with the active
•work :6f editing and . xriakeup being
carried on. in New York.

M!pst sigriiflicarit event in the' fari

mag, business during the ye.iir fol-
lowed .the death of Gapt. Rbscoe
Fawcett: arid, resumption of active
managerial, direction by his brother,
Capt. W, H. (Billy) Fawcett, foiinder
of the firrii,-.whQ had been mbre, or
less in retirement. Fawcett immedi-
ately installed

;
Hari-y Hamriiorid

Beail, is motibn.picture publicity vet-?

eran, as managing editor arid west-
ern manager of his organization.
Beall swept house and installed sev-
eral

. new editors, broke down
riierous studio barriers and begari an
active campaign of competition with
the whole field; is change opened

^thfe: >fi5^(ielance.:.:field^

^writers."'

'

. 5m.6riy :hew i

Half East, Half West V
The move to centralize editing o^

'

the magazine in the west, at first op-
.ppsfed by the home office publicity
forceSjSjis gradually breaking down*

"

resistance. The principal trouWe^'
riow.is that about half are west and'
the other half east.

, The growth of the fan mag field
has also caused expansioris in the 'i

studio publicity offices. Most of them A
riiaintain fan mag contacts, each with a<

an assistant, and on top of this there
is sbmeone;in charge of art planting.

:

Iricreases in number of interview re-' i

quests have necessitated niore wor .'

pri the part of departmental workers, :

since
,
most studios require that pubr ;

licity representatives be present dur* ^

ing interviews of contract players.

'

An added proviso is that all manu-
scripts originating from such inter-
views must be submitted to the stu- i
dibS for an okay before publications, :•

restrictions arose from
series of incidents two and three
years ago, when severial mags tried ^

to, outdo one another in..sensationat-

.

ism. The Hays office' stepped inttf
the breach, threatened advertising
appropriation reprisals ta'the<»ffena*
ing magazines, withdrawln|^ creden-
tials from offending writers and let-"-
ting. the freelance field understand
that It would have to behave or be •

denied, interviews. The threats
worked almost overnight arid the faio:

;

mags toned, down their conterits; tho
studios expressed satisfaction and let
it go at that. i

METRO'S 'MAllEIED'JBUY
Hollywood, Jan. 3.

Harry. Ruskin's 'you'll Be Married
by Noon' -bought by Metror
Deal set by Richard Landau.
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true CoronaHon ino

Help London's Shpw Biz

By Charles B. Cochran

oil H .
more elaborate ' program

I have done for two or thriee

London,. Dec;
P^splt? Tficent- . istbry, the -

.
-

liiitiQftvJrear is going to be a great

Se xoir the theatre- in, London. I

)k forwatd lp37 ith the
geat^st'oohfldence and atri embairk-*

-jr^arcpas't.

la .yABn:TY early- last year; . ex-
pressed doubt whether the JubiUe
festivities would do, ih^ theatre, aiiy:

.Igobd^rir indeed "i a better

^at tnian aiiy ordi X
.•proved t*<^

be right.
.
the

;^ubiiee -the 'London pu : was not

;
jSupporting; the theatre vory strongly.-

'But.l very difJerient iqts biE. affairs'

.'prevails today; The csdspn. b£;i936-

1937 finds people here rnost anxious
^:te..go tO'tee'-thisttr^

. Diespite: some spectacular ilures

.ihiis' ifiutumiu there are: lar more
^ adiaidng .'money thif^yeapr than
;;:|isu8il; . l;^es!srs. iCeith Prowse, the
"^eti Lbi^dbn ticket tell me
feat theatre; taki . up 20%
j6|tt last year; For' the paatiew years
. Shpyr people hav<i ? ccmplained that
ii^ie Motor S^^ id hot

,
help the

i&fiatresi.; ^ But this yec it- certainly

Jpid; vThil theaites woi-e packed iio^

f^ierifly \vith Londori ipppple^, but also
.;4||!i»unij^^'^.C^ American
^^itprs.-, One; ' heard halt. dbz<5n.

ttnguages- spoken at the boxQifice

'Wihdovtr*' .This , is a; good ,bmen, and
*hat ii hap^ in be re-
^ated.. thousand-fold next' May;

5^ JuhUee was ri so much a"

<^ilus« for Irejoicirig the Corona-'
uqA wlli he. .'^^ The public 'wanted
last, yeat .to .pay- deep .respect to a
liiiuchi- loved- nionatch. They granted
to express thanksgiving,,and to . te-

llect Quietly and peacefuily on a
'|500d Wid.: wonderful reign.. Next
,;9^ar.;i(NsiQhgs t a .hew era, ' We^iare
iBakiDg »Vbig step forward and we
:i»vf ifbod' c iii the future.

l^e ¥aiittci{^^ of prosperity^

16i ;^Klc1ii the theatreis^^^w have a
.v^6dest:';share..

'''
''-'1

\

V IRfHjHTthtng pomtsio toodoit te^
iiaidoidJ^^V^^^ Ji^cqJDjDap^i^•<

> tioi^^ & h^
. vpremium.

'^nti^'MeaSis^ '<Qmihs.f'''a|sr«iSsi:.' the
;Atl(btra iite .how

'

ipeacUlly^ Those cbntrollihg traffic

iro. |iii$)d^ ;oh
.
the most

4^ahpicAt0. and extensive scale. Itv is

\i(||{UttfyOertaih that many, if not' ,
all

M ihcisf visitors, will want to know
^hat /th* London theatre to

. During the past year the provinces
..|iav<l displayed an importaint :]revival

;«! Ihterest in the theatfe. The dte-

ijHiand ior good sho\Vs; and first' class

jfi.d^»ti oh the road cannot
,
bib

' satis

^ fte^ ipday,. No particular, type Of
U preferred, but if a show is

i|b.o.<)t H,wiU. certairi% be . successifUl

. Ill th9 ooiintry theatres. That is aQ
V "Uif ..good in view of Coronation
jrear, |6r the new theatregoer in the
(ount^ will be coming -to . Londcm.

.uiih(f :wU see if the thieatre

. thert U any better than i is own

. f pelleve that light and amusing
•IkkiiV Vriil commaD<} very bie ait-

^StjiBiiM the; demand lor jsbod

'-tati- 0rpn^ plays will be equally
lieai^-; It: behooves : every Loiidbn
ihajla^ger tb: put his best foot forward
itni '||p. out id give to .the utmost qt
nl9 |u>wer.
. Thf Voi'st fault in the. London
^(batro tbday is tihderestimating the
pubUojl; i^lnd. * ivihg the public
'ftrhai: ft; wants* is a. foolish^ meaning"
-tBS$. phrase, for it iridicates that the;

{Ivor has a poor opi ion of the pubr
0,

' Jift ihy career as a manager and
i producer I have always been
Isoinetimes painfully.) jrtyare that

the public • want somethi better
than i can give them. ..

We must not,, therefore, irhiagirie

that production 'in London in Corb-
hatibn year means ^ieaisy ; money, It

.doesn% , It.- means good mbney . for'

the good shbWr assuredly, but'.inereiy
to fill the stage with

;
any 'ind of

;sh9iw, J'ust because it is jCoronatibrt-

year, will ..' be - very
.
;ill^considered

policy.-..,.. •;'

The day and week of the .Corona-
tion itself will not,' .1: think*' be very
jprofitable. There, are too many out-
side attractions and it vmay; not al-

ways be easy to reach the theatres,
owing to crowds ..iahd traffic' dislbca-
tipn.. It >vas the same ' Jubilee
week. ut both, befbre and after
the; main festiviiies,; the public ill;

flock to the theeytpes .ahd-:;4 bumper
season .will . result.

CakaiHa a CiNtaie

Spot; Medioore Niteries

Calcutta; 14.

As far . as live talent is . conPerned,

with the exception of a fevir mediocre

nitP cliibs^ is town might as well

be . npnrexistent, There . not a

single vaudeville or Ipgit show
.
to be.

seen: .Only flesh aroiihd that found

in: cabarets, which employ 'only

line .„ girls, teams and
bands;.

Emplbymerit in the Cabarets boils

down tp'mbstly >0pnv and board' for

actors. There' is a slight, cash com-
pensatiPn,

. but ;the mainistay'. .bed-

room .and . buns. Bands get long: cbn-

traicts, 'sometimes., ' a

year> . , is meagre here
also.

'

Th.eTe: wbi'e quite
.
.few. .spots

atound.iast year, but it has ;ciwindled

doWn ttt twa ani4 they ace hone too
good:-:

flfHTTSH TECHNIGMNS

By George H. Elvin^ A.C.I.S.

(Secretary, Association of Cirie-

Tephniciaris)

Londori, Pec. 24.

ritish technicians have nbw iol-

lowed the example of their Ameri-

can colleagues and are ptpperly -

ganized assPciation. The

1,200 memberis of the AssoPiation of

Cihe-Technicians almost

every istudio and hewsreel technician

and a large hujtnber p£ labpratpry

workers. ;it has .takent three anci >
halt vyears to, aehieye. this position

and estab^Lsh the Associatipft as an

important • force in the industry,

sponsible important part in

building ..up: ritish; film industry
which

; today provides einplbyment.
for tenji of thousands of ite in

its, . varioua branches.;-
;
Equally ini-

pprtant has been the Svork; uhauhg

Col's 5% Week

, London,- . . 27.

Columbia is the first distributihg

..'(•rgaiilzatlon here to; establish a five-

Ja* tirgiirldjtg weelc,
:

' «Q# .iTrledmah, managing director

tnf tiphdPn Pxchange, : announced
?t (I Cfaiisfmas staff party thati from
Vft I on, the offices >voul.d close oh
*MBy :^vehing, givihg a clear .wepk-

tiul' of 't^vo days< to all.

iCorda's, 'Slanci^r'

London, Dec. 27.

Alexander; korda has bought Mary
" latest book, 'Aptibri fpr

'loi* the screPri.

Story te based on a celebrated ait

IvWcll^l^ started an

IftttOK ^hen accused of cheating at

Alex^d

Sydn^, Dec.

With the; . .of 193 7 mahjtjjer's^^

from Brisbaine to "Perth heaved rather
ia. sigh' of

.
relief,: exprPssing . at the

same time the . hbpe .that 1967 -vvpUld

bring iforth viribre coiisisten t bi bUsi-

hpsis.'

Past year has been so-soh because;
managers wPre; in' the main,:.uriable

to judge the; taste of the public suf-

ficiently tp ..bring .them ih ..cpn,tinu-

pusly. Ace. city, tbeatries experi-
enced many weeks of good bizi and
niany, many weeks of lean b.P.

Summed up, 1936 was by lip means
sensational.

Metro stppd put about thP .strong-

est of -the dlstri and the b.Oi re-

'tums iii; its;own ace theatre's placed
the company at the top. Universal
moved ralbng splendidly, with -Bjag-

niflcerit Obsession' and /Show BPat'

which, iricldehtally,
,
tnp-Ves ;"inta its;

'seyeiith inPhth in ^dhey.: Other
distribs ' struck ' some goPd runs; but
alsft experleneed jnany qiiick flpppbs;

despite thp high quality ,
of product

offered.
\£pcals

Siiirprise of 1936 was ,ig suc-

cess scored In ,
Sydney by - three

locally-made pi ; .Thoroughbred'-
(CinesPUnd), 'The lying DpctPr-
(National) and 'Uncivilized' (Chau-
vel).

'

First:
.

.of the ; locals was
scored by 2^ne Gi-Py's 'White Death.*
Prom ;no'W ort the^ Ipcally-madfes' will

have to-jneasiire up to standard if

their sponsors expert, to .make the
b.o. grade-
Although. in operation, almost .one

year, -the quota in New South Wales
and. Victbrla has not been successful.

In fact, the big men in; the produc-
tion field , admit .that the quota is

iiPt ;wPrkihg Put.

Quota

Whether the government of each
State where the quota law is in .fprce

will tighten tip the law in 1937 re-
mains ta be; seen. Americans insLst

they will not produce locally unless
absolutely forcPd to; dp; so. Govern-
ment ha^ been approached '. several
.times

. on', the question of ..forcing

them, but up tb thP present nothing
of the sort has been ; done.

! . It;- been rumored, that , the
government will .

'

. the .Quptia

Act shprtiy and make it compulsory
for assistarice tb be. given lopalif mien
by the. foreign distribs opetatirig in

Australiia. This kind .of chatter .has
been going pb fbr nionthis now; with-
put any actiPn. being takert. - Chatter
:Pl$o has it thait the - Federal Goyern-
ment

,
will bring in an; Imperial

Quota to protect .British producers
against .the alleged inr-bads made by
the foreign distribs in this territory;.

So far, it's
^
just chatter. ;v

Year started pff .\Vith .^reat prom--
ise, Australi QUlcl' soon take its

place as: a second Hollywood, it iiyas

felt. ' Vear .s'wuhg' out with. Holly-
wood having nothing at all to fear,

rbducers

Doyle's inesound
started the ball rolling by importinig
Helen Twelvetreps for the. Ipad in. a;

local.. Also imported her husb.aiid

and. ran into, all kinds, of trouble, be-
fore thP pic :\vas; completed; iOoy
bunch':. decided that ..the.,neNt pic

listed ; for production, wbuld carry
only locals, their first :tMste-, of Hpl-
lywppd turned, them away fi'om im-
portations.

The National cathe 3Lnlo the field

with the iriiportation of Charles FaV-

reil,; Miles Mahder and Jock' Orton-
ThiS : group .inade- .i'The Flyrng Doc-
tor,' but the ; production costs
mounted so high that it is regarded
as doubtful whether its .Pvprhead will
be returned.

'"•

^
. Followihg the. ; introduction . of a

qUpta in New South Wales, F. W.
Thrihg, iof Efftee, decided to move
his studio across the border, from.
Victoria. . Directly Tliring made this

decision the yictorian government
decided to bring in a quota, but
plans had

.
already been set. for a-

mpve and Thririg went acrpss to

America to arrange for the^ importa-
tion of players.; SHe died before his

pUihs .reached cbnsummatiPh and the
plant was sold to; Masterer'aft.

Next big production move came
from Columbia whicb> in association
with National Studios, decided to
make a story by Zane ,Grey titled

'Bangle iver.' Clarence Badjger
was impprted to '.direct, and/yictor.:

Jory came to play the . lead. Sic is

completed and will be released here
as an Xmas attractroh; .

During 1936 Sir Ben Fuller -

cided tb interest himself; in pic pro-
duction arid joined the bpard of At-
lanta Film Prods. With Ernest C.;

Rolls in Melbourne; Company, how-
ever, was unable to /secure sufficient

capital to allow, flotation and the
.scheme was sunk: without a pic -

irig on the; floor.

About this time,
.
Zane. Grey, out

Pri a. fishing vacati , decidied to take
a fling in the product! 'field and
made 'White Death.'' Pic did not go
in Sydney, but may. do. better in the
smaller centers.

Charles Chauvel then broke into

the. field again for films and turned
in 'Uncivilized.' This stands a

good chance abroad and might even
make the' American market—the
dream of every producer operating
in Australia.
At present there are two or three

indie.prpduceris with pix in the mak-
ing, and perhaps in 1937 mwe capi-
tal will be gotten- to allow .further
pix tO; go on .the floor,

. Of; all the prodUcti its in Aus-
tralia, Ginpsound out the
strongest Under Stuart Doyle's direc-
tion.^'^' Pi already completed are
Thoroughbred;' 'Orphan of the Wil-
derness,' ' Isn't Done/ -iWith -'Tall

Tinibfersi' 'iRobbery Under Arms,'
'Pearl of Great Price,' 'Vellovi*' Sands'
arid .'Half Caste' listed on the 1937
schedule. Company • controls three
studios and is the only producing
unit here maintaining a continuous
production schedule. ;Has an outlet
iri' Great Britain, and- hopeful of
Crashirig 1 the. American market.

Major Activities

.Miajbr.mOves,.rriade by the big local

men i 1936 included Stuart Doyle's
British . . ital hunt Greater
Union Theatres; introduction of the
C. M. Wbolf Associated DiistribUtors'

product into British Entpire Filnis

through Doyle; ift action of 20th-

Fpx in Sending rnest Tiu-nbUll^

Alan Williaiiison arid Elton- Wild to

London at the same .time Doyle vyas

there, and'' the formation of ritish.

Film istributprs with a , irig

outlet through 2(H,h-Fpx; deal tnade
by Gharles Munro With Roy Purvis
"allowing Gpiieral Theatres ari- in-

terest in a country theatre; taking of

a. 50% interest in the Moodabe New

Zealand chain by Ppx-Hoytsj ar-

rival of Walter. Hutchinson, for a
probe : into the 26th-Fbx and Hoyts'
interest here;, statement .that the

present agreement covering General
Theatres would be broken by mutual
consent at the end of the year; arrival

pf Joe Hummel and. the rumor that
Warners would; bireak ' into,

hibiting field here in 1937; swift

ritxov.Ps rriadp by Charles Munrp- on
behalf of Hoyts to erect new; ' the-

atres to keep out bppbsitipri; fprmar
tion . of . a Film Board Pf Trade tb

settle, disputes in the industry away
from governmental intervention, and
the quick growth of indie theatres in

nabe spots.; All these moves have
kept the trade ne\yspapermen on the

"junip all year.'

'

Year was a slow one for legjt. Wilr
llanispn-Tait got - by mairiiy on . re-
vivals . and (lilbert-Suliivan.. ; Next
year W-T pJariis ta introduce bigger
attractions and niay ild another
theatre in Sydney.

Biggest importatipn during year
vras the Sussian Monte Carlo Ballet.

Sir Ben FUUer broke into the Mel-
bourne legit field with: re;viv.als.'and
is now operating a troupe in New
Zealand. Kriight is alsb oh the look-
out for a site fpr Sydney legit.

VaMde
Frank Neil brought bade vaUd^

and . -vaude-revue successfully in
Australia^ Neil, operates- ite

. a
healthy circuit and is importirig
artists all the time frorii England and
America. Sir Ben Fuller is very
much interested in this type of en-
tertairiment and has a .unit playing in
New Zealand. irant Mitchell, indie,

intends building up a vaude-revue
ciixuit iri Australia next' year.

Radio

,
Year saw very little advancement

in the radio, field. Air stuft'takes in
mostly American

,
wax, With flesh

shows iritroduced at intervals as i*

boost.

A-class 'units stuck to their high^
brow ; progrartis and the public
tUrried tb the cpnjmercials for popu-
lar entertainment.

. Station "2 U.W, advanced rapidly
tbward the end Pf the year under
the mariageirient pf Frank Marden,
arid now rariks as One bf the leaders
in .the commercial field, ''.•

Raceti*ack descriptibri.il still retairi
thpir ;pppularity, .;an.d next ' comes.
Ariierican recording^ of dance bands
and -so forth. Probably 1937 will see
thp

.
sariip routine used by both . Ar

Classers arid cbriiriierciials. Right now,
the most popular feature bn the air
is the bail'l-to-ball description pf the
cricket test matches between Eng-
land and Australia.

Television has not . reached here
commercially, although certain br-
ganizatibris are . cover i

'

is new
entertainment for iri t r o due tib

n

thrbughout Australia at the earliest
possible moment.

,
Major execs fePl

that it \yiil be years before teleVisiori
comes in over here, however.
• Affter a survey -arourid Australia
it is. frankly admitted' that Artierica
provides the: populace with ma-
jority of entertainment coveriri^ pix,
vaude and , From the tank
towns to the big city

. spots; Americari
product' can be seen and heard all

the year 'round.

•

That's how it was in 1936, and
that's how it will be in :1937i

but supreriaely necessary, of the per-
•sons engaged in laboratory proces-.
sing. Very Ibijig hours are frp^
quently wprked and: ^ TO'^hour week
or even longer has been worked un-
complainingly by studio technicians

.

while Sundays and bank holidays ace
often spent on production. Whilst
fully, appreciating the vagaries pf
film, production, A.C.T. feels that
just as, for example, the ' American
industry has done, the British filjh

industry must now stabilize arid
'

safeguard the working conditions
and salaries of the people who, after
.all, do actually make films.

.Consequently, A.C.I;, has k-ecently
presented draft agreements to al-
mpst every studi nPwsreel
pariy arid labPratory, to be followed
later by the few outstaindirig com-
panies. In making these proposals
we have been greatly helped by ^he
existing technicians' agreenients in
Hollywood UpPiii which many of our
proposals are based. Most employers
today realize the benefits and ad-
vantages of organization—i fact,

employers in many industries have
trade uni(H>s of -their pwtw-and are
happy tb .riegotiate with a reasonable
organization pn behalf of their em-
ployees. The film industry is no ex-
ceptibrii and most studios have, agree-,
merits with the; izations repre-
senting the. plectrici carpenters,;;
plasterer^, iand sp on.

rppinands

The .main Ponditioris which
assbci is. endeavoring tb; sta-.;

biiize are: A normal working week.
Of 4B hours;' payment of overtime
and extra remuneration fbr Sunday
work (or alterriatively time off) to
teGhniciaris in the lower grade of
earniiiks; a fbrtriighf;? . holiday, with
pay, per annum; payriient of salary
during, illness; paymerit. of 50% to
the technician Conceirried bf such
profit as riiay be made in the letting-

put of is services, and insurarice
for hazardous and dangerous work.

, In addition the A.C.T. is . demandr
ing screen credits for the t^chriiciahs
actually responsible for the produc-
tion of a picture. There has been,
bccasiprially, practice of only giv-
ing credit to Uie heads of depart-
ments and ignoring, altogether the
technicians who work .on the actual
prpductipri. .

The association is ing. a mini-,
mum salary for juniors of £1 153
($8.75) per> week! AU; increasing
number of conipani have recently
adopted the practice of bringing i
junior perspris^ as 'learners,', giving
-them ither ; no salary at alt pr
merely a. nominal few •shillings, and,
in this way tending to deprive com-
petent arid trained technicians bf
enfiplpymerit. Companies dp not gen-
erally take any responsi ility for the
training of these 'learners,' with the
resulting tendency tP flood the mar-
ket With persons who have worked
on one or two pictures and have ob-
tained no proper training.

Minimum salaries have beeri asked
for technicians in the sound, camera,
stills, editing and cutting, floor , arid

production
.
(assistant directors and

floor secretaries ) and art Depart-
ments.

imilar deriiands, with few al-

terations, are being made for news-
reel .:technici3ns laboratory

.

/workers. The position in the labor-
atories is even more chaotic than.i
other. branches, of the industry. For
some .jobs certain, enipjoyefs pay as

little as. about one-third of the wages
whicli other employers pa'y for

exactly the same type of work.
Wages, generally iri: the laboratories
are very low' and "compared unfav-
orably with many industries outside.

Although admittedly the . proposals
...of ^ the- association will mean askin.? ...

for increase.s for pertain types
work in some . bit. the laboratories,
no. cases at-e the demands .urireasou-,

able.' With two exceptions/.lh.e h'ghr
est waffe d&mand is .€6 lO.s pipr weelc,

while the average wage asked is
"

"

over

The question pf ;the forei
niciari .is one that still cause
cern; Whilst having no--' objection;

to the employment of leading Hotly-
wbod and Continental. techniciariS;

provided they dp not.; dbpriv
equally expert British technician.s of

employment, we do not like persons

coming over here to make . good. It

will not be denied that the work pf

Icadi Brit islV technicians v/ho. hnve

had; the qppbf tunitiy' to work on hifi-

prbductioris. beai's i -very .favor:

cOnjparisoji. with that bf- 'technic i-irt."?

from other counLri ..'Tbdiiy, V-'C

have 120 members unemployed v/Iiilc

there is probably an efiual tiu/nhrr

of. foreigners Workin.i? in tho

ish industry.
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The gent who flgut-ed out that nifty about 'cominig events
cast their shadow before thein^ might have been thinking b£

the , shadow on the motion picture scrieen. Beciause cer-

/jjaihiy film biz' In its i^^ been a constant
tjiarbinger ojC world events fprrthe past few years—if oriiy

the si^s were read corriectly.

And that, of courise, lis the gimmickr-i£ only;t^^^ were
jead correctly.

Seviral years iago, in odd corners of Germany, there were
outbursts and .occasional riots in cinenias. That, had the

, signs been reiad correctly;: was later to spell the emergence
of a gent named Hitler. Not, of course, that cinenias were

-the sole indiciatoris, • By ho meahs. But they were sih
.

"

>trinsic i^lcto^J...

Similarly, during the past year,, things happened in an-

other sector of Europe. Early in March,- 1936, Varietv
^ciarried li couple of short paragraphs, buried away, from
Spain* Therie was some rtiinor .trouble thiere, it seemed. A
couple of cinema Eerformances werfe; broken uip by Fascists.

Nothing serious, pcirhaps, but .there you were. That,
*

late February. And bn JTuly 13 of the sarne year that same
Madrid, in the interim ai>parehtly (on the surface ) calm,

r became the center of one of the darkest eras in modern
civilization, one of the bitterest manrto-man, brother-to-

brother conflicts in history.
.

And/ the world goes on, and. show business goes ,

through the years, And through the world. Because show
business^ reptricted ais it " in various corners, hampeired

and hemmed in by lingual and. locat problems, curtailed here

. and there by niatiohalism aiid ecpnomics> remains interha-

v tional nevertheless.

. Of the .
varipus- sectors of show fllrais is still tops

inte^liat^wally^^^^^^ R is cpming up fast, but is still third
'

ti?^ vaude. White liBgit is' idaily^l^^^

F6r films, interhatiohaily,*it Wiais another hectic and difficult

year. TRrpuble, trouble, everywhere;. \And a few bright spots

here and there.

England's OverrExpansIon

Englahd held the center stagie a longer time than usual,,

England was i , a boom mpod, a hahgPver boom from' the;'

year before. More studios; More i)r6duction^ More thea-
'
tfes. More money. •: And, as tisua^ that kind of a seir.

ting, a lot of bacfetage carping,

Building of theaitres on all
.
sides, and not a few cries of;

pver^buildinig. Redundancy riiadie its debut. That's a wdrd
. figuired out by the. British filnni. trade td stiand for two thea-

tres whete. t^here's custom ;enough for briiy one and a half.

Or bne. A natural result of a building theatre liagie—as

America, to its sori-ow, found but several years previously.

Gaumoht-British ahd British .
International (Associated

British Cinemas, Ltd:) both ehlarged their theatre chains

and several strong indies sprang up. oiit of nowhere, via the
• merger route. Leaders, among these Avete Union Cinemas
and the Deut;5(;b ci^^cuit.

,• Productionally there were
, a lot of films made, though less

. than weire promised the year before, when thiiigis looked even
stronger. Gaumont spent a lot of money on pictures ahd
so did Alexander Korda. John Maxwell, with his BIP, went
along in his usiial quiet Scotch way, making cheap pictures

which showed profit. But korda turned but England's first

$1,000,000 picture, ah H. G. Wells film. The Shape of Things
to Come;' And wasn't; siny too .happy at the results.

;Th'ie. :G^B^ Situation;

Gaumont-British had a . hectic year;
,
rexpahsibh (did

the American film cpmpariies have some experience with that

several years ago?^ ahd growth, both in a theatre and pro-

^

duction way, got the. company to the point Tvhere it needed
money. Then several mad weeks and months of jockeying.

As early as March 31 Va.riexV carried a story that C. M.
I^QoM might buy his way.back to Gaumont- ritish;and take,

oyer control of the company. Many denials. Nobody's tak-

inigf over Gaumont, On June 3, 20th Century-Fox found it

necessary to issiie a statement saying that it was not

interested in buying any part of Gaumont-British. That was
official, it was suppbsied to scotch rumors thai there Was
a deal on. On June 24 Isidore Ostrer arrived in the U. S.

and immediately anhouhced that there was no thought of a

deal with 2bth-Fox. Fox-agreed. Nothing to it.

But towards the end of July both sides admitted a deal was
practically set, to go through. 'Then that it was all set to.

go through, With Metro participatinig. And then, of course,

trouble really started and it hasn't stopped.

What the outcome will be, of course, is still a mysteryi
One thi is . certain. Gaumont-British Will have to be cPm-
pletely reorganized. And maybe that

,
story, printed; in

Variety in mid-year and ;generally laughed off, that all the

major British filin companies, will be united into one, wasn't

.

so fantastic. Because whenever and howevei: Gauniqht-
British find3 the answer, one certainty is that John Max^yell|

head of Associated British Pictures Corp., will be some-
wherie in the picture. Up to this past, week Isidore arid

Maurice Ostrer, having deferred ait the last minute, sailing

. back to England, Were still in America trying to get together
on an understanding with 20th-Fpx and Metro.
that quota bogey is beginning to rear its head in England.

Mostly talk: and 'Official reports and non-Official reportis to

date. There will be ho new law in England; for severial.

years yet. Again it is impossible to make arty predictions as
yet. But one 'thing here, ioo, is more ;or less a certainty.

When it does come; the new law probably will affedt Amer^
ican film biz adversely and considerably because not only
yvilL it (if it does) make things .tougher in England, but it

will quite probably bei on ah; imperial British basis, and will
affect lis; in Australia and in the other British possessions as
\^rell..

Italyfs Hurdle
Italy \vas trouble ispot No. 1 for U. films until only one

Week ago, American films were out of the country and hav-
mg a: hard set-to with the Italian goyernmeht;

'

For years Americans; had . .hard .Uiiie there but
have 'continued doing .business, It is one spot

,
which has

. consistently, refused to piBrmit films in any but the native lan-
guage. That; nieant enforced dubbing and the U.; S, films
Went for it. ; Then it was ordered that the diibbing must be
done right there, on the home grounds. And Americans:
said okay. But duiring the past year Mussolini got eyeh
tougher. Passed put spme new regulations to the effect that
very little, if aiiy, money could be taken but;of the country.
Very few pictures could be brought in and these on a
schedule made lip by thie Italian government. Enforced pro-
auction in Italy of Italian films was the angle and the
Americans figured enough was-enoiigh. This is the second
lime in; history they've stuck together in a walk-out on a
country. First time was Czechoslovakia and they stuck it butwo years before winning. This tin\e it took only six week

By Wolfe Kaufman
before a compromise was reached. As this goes:
the Americans are getting ready to move back in.

B^aybe Italy can get along without American ftlnis
gether some time. RUssia can. There have been only about
a half dozen U. S, films in Russia in the entire periPd si
the reyolutiori. Last year, as it happens; saw one of these,
Charles Chaplin's new film, 'Modern Times.'
Russia doesn't Worry a terrible lot about U; S. filins.

makes, its own pictures.. Last year it ahnpunced it will make
more. A ne>y Hollywood is being bUilt on the Black Sea,
Millions of rubles it will; cost. And 700 filnis per .year will
be turne.d out,,. At least, so the; prospectus says^

Italy is a bit more modest. Italy, too, is building a new
. HoUywoPd. This one: on the Miaditerranean. Government
' voted; it $1,400,000. to start with. More coining; This;one ;will
only turn out some 300 pictures a yiear. Again, so the pros-
pectus say^. Carlo Roncorohi caihe all the way from Rome
to Hollyw:bod to tell us about it, and, incidentally; to pick
up some ideas. That'troubie in Italy broke out just as soon
as he got back to Rome, Maybe it was a coincidence.

its bundle of trouble. country's biggest
film company—and one pf the bi world—Pathe-
Natari, got too big. Over-expansion, it's geneirally ; called.

Bankruptcy is the Usual answCr; and that's what happened,
Indiistry there hasn't recovered from^ thie shock yet.

'

. It's a country of indies now. More filni produciers there:
than in any; other cbUntry in the world. None of. them,
inakes more than three br .four; filmsi

.

American relatiOnshi with the French biz are cbmpar-
atiyely calm ^at the momentT^ari.unusual situation. The; quota'
headache, has been ;an annual Wbrry there! Eyery year, thbre's
been a;neWer atid tpughei: law and much fighting and politics

.^an:d.jnanbuverlng. This .year, however, the U, S. film biz is

protected—for the
; time bfiihge^b^^ a. tireaty between the

French- and U. S.. gbyernmehts. Cpmniercia.l treaty signed
in; Washington was careful'.to insist that there would be no
changes ovef .the periPd. involved .in the life' of thb agree-

; ment.- Meaning that,;for once,, the industry can settte

to pieddlitig its product without wprrying about, whether or
not the law would be 'Chahged next week. .

Mexico was in the news frequently;: No one seems, to

;. realize that Mexico .fo probably, more labbr-ihinded

. than even Russi There are '36 unions in the film /produc-'

tibri business aloner all organized and active; That meant,
automatically, frequent , outbursts arid trouble because the
producers, too, have . union which tries! to insist on its.

rights as against the Workers.

Down Under Wakes Up
In far-away Australia a quota. la\y was finally passed, but

couldn't make much difference . because of so very little-

local product, "There was a lot bf trouble with a 25%
rejection clause, But Aniericahs haven't worried about
either that or quota. The law was worded tb say

•that, for ;so miahy ^films distributed, so .many locally-made

films must be, 'acquired' fbir ;distributiPn. That's the oUt the
Americans found; If the films Weren't there they couldn't

be -'acquired,' Nothing was said about enforced production.

So; that market remains; Pne of the few really profitable ones
in the field.

,

*rhere was sbme atteinpt ..at Anzac producti . Ifalf i
dozen films were made With sbmb inipprtecl talent from the

U. S. But money was hard to get for production and, when
the first batch of films didn't exactly burn the boxToffices

down, cblh became even scarcer.
.
Right now it's practically

at '

standstill. Perhaps the fact that the imported' talent

frPm Hollywood turned but to be no strohger than Helen
Twelyetrees, Victor Jory and Charles Farrell had something
to do with it, Maybe next, time the Australi ill be able

to find sonie names, with b*b. pull.

There's .a theatre situation down under, Some years
ago, when things got tough, the two bi ins—Greater
Union and HoyVs, of which 20th-Fox owns; a big hunk—

^

were told, by the banks that they niust . merge." Resultant
company was General . Theatres,, a virtual monopoly. Busi-

ness has been fine, debts have beeh cleared up; there's a bit

of profit : around, and the boys are
,
getting tired of each

other. As; this' is being printed the announcehieht is being

made in. Australia that thb two coriipani will hfehcefprth

go^ their separate ways,
•Hoyt's got a bit ambitious iii anticipatioh during the year.

,

One of its executives and one of the 20th-Fox executives

(on their owh, mind you, not for their respective cbm^
paiiies) bought heavily into the Moodabe chain in N*lw
Zealand. After the split-'up it's quite in the cards that they

'may turn their shareholdings over to their bosses. That will

spread Hoyt's quite a bit. Way off here in Ne\V York it's

hard to realize the spread involved. But geography books
distinctly state that New : Zealand is 1,600 miles away from
Australia. It's a- small World.

, The Nazis lyili Be Nazi
In drermany film Wz is still under a clpiid. The. Third

Reich is. finding it harder to make films without .talent; than

it had suspected. When all the Jews were told; to riiove put
;

there was practically rib orie left in the studios. Then some
of therii were .-invited' baclc; until the local blonde-haired

lads could iearn sbriiething abput the job. They> stuck until

the Nordics learned; But, not, - it seems, enough., "rhe pic-

tures-are nowhere near as good ' quality, as they used
to be.

Export . business dropped way off , to nothing and there
,

has been'a lot of intra-trade wprry in Getniany about this.

Ufa tried to spread out by buying a. new theatre in Brussels

and; pushing sales in the U, Si and' South: America. But
w:ithout niuch actual result. GovetJiriienV tried ;tp get some
pressure ' deals . with other . countries. One sUch_ was.-:

puished through with Austria. No fihns made in Austria can

, be shown in Gerriiany unless cPmpiyirtg with; the German
racial laws. Since Austrian films muk in Germany
to break; ey^n, it means that practically ail: Austrian films

fit these German 'Aryan' laws.

Sonae productipn deals were rnade with Italy for

.production via Versions, but nothing hujch
,
resulted; Hungary

got very .arinbyed arid ' protested officially against German
attem'pts: at sprPading prpipagarida. . Ditto Czechoslovakia,

Ditto Hblland, And in. far off Sputh Africa; t^yO German,./
strictly prbpaganda. films were boped off the; screPn .andV

. eventually, officially banned.

South America
South America got film /production but accoinf

plished very little beyond a few pictures of. strictly, local

strength. Paramount and. Cplumbia have made deals, to;

finance production, in Argentiria, hpweyfer; and; somethirig-
may come of this during the year.

Erigiahd dissovered two: br three new color systems;^

Germariy discovered .a new. color process.' France dl9*

covered, a hew ; color process. , Italy discpvered new trfc

diniensional prPcess; Ditto Prance. Ditto/^^
Switzerland announced; it would enters productipn.

That's an annual arinouhcemerit. No pictures yet.\

There were some, tragedies around, the .world> due to tbir

Nazi thingi Herriiiari Fellner, once sUccessfur * Germany^
hanged himself in London.; Couldn't get started On ne^fr

ground, Worner . Krauss (prbcLucer, not the actor by the
same: name) com.mitted suicide' i ,Vipnria.\/ Sariip-. reason^
Not; to: riientibn the? untold tragedies. uhheardV .,

'

Censors socked away .furiously everyAvheire, as Usual, /Thp
Hague nixed 'Show Them No Mercy' (20th) arid ;'The Black
Room' (Col). Australia banned 'Klondike, Annie'

; (Par)*
Japan banned 'Captain Blood' (WB). (jerniany banned
'Country Doctor' (26th), 'Shark Island' (ioth), 'Give Ui
This Night* (Pai"), 'Message , to Garcia': (20th), 'Trail ot^-
Lonesome Pine' (Par), "Tale of Two Cities' (UA),. 'Rbs^«
Marie' (MG), 'Manhattan MelbdramaV (MG), 'Prizeflghtejp

and the Lady* (MG), 'Stamboul Quest' (MG), 'Thin Uaif
(MG), 'Men in White' (MC5). Italy banned ^Ni^ht at the
Opera' (MG). China nixed 'Ghost Goes West' (UA); Viemia
bannied 'Tale -of Two Cities' (MG). HpUand vetoed 'Frtocp
Kid' (WB).: France refused to pCririit orie Pf its pw^ii

' , 'I^ Garcpnne,' to be shown outside of France.

Vaudeville. Bullish Abroad '

Vaudeville arourid the world/continues to.be comparatively
bullish. It's riot as $trohg as it was, of course, but it is seen
and heard and is. a defijiiite part Of the community, v ,

;

Paris, .at one point duririgvthe .past yeaf,;;had iseven.inusltt

halls playi 'big-time' acts oh a twb-a-day basis. In Ber*
lin the Wintergarten and Scala continue bucking each other*
Copenhagen has vaude. Capetpwh, Soiith Africa, has vaude*
Sydney, Australia, has yaude. And London, bf course, .if

the bPst spot in the , wprld '. for vaude, frpm an Anieriroiei

standpbi ;TpWn is full of Americans. Twb or three
American acts on every bill ih every theatre. And there a^e
jplenty of theatres.

New gag in yaude is prbduction,
.
Palladiumi, : Londoh, .goes

foi^ it, and/so does the Alhambra;. Paris, and the Scala//

11 Acts are gx'ouped together into units and some prp«
duction thrown, arourid them, including . bri'ginal music and.
routines for ~

line. It's clicked big abroad' and, recently;,,

the Victoria Palace, Lbridon, opened with a set. policy of th#
sort-^shpws tb stay 8 tO:12 weeks^iand over ;sb^^^ ,

:

Sydney, Australia, .uses nothing but uriits. Can offer about
12 to 20 weieks of work Pri two-a-day six-day-a-week l^asis,

,
A pleasure! Units are all imported frpm either New Ybtk
or Lbndon.
Rio de Janeiro had a bit of a yaude boom during the yes^*

but didn't quite make it. ^ot enough playing time. Trie4
iihpprting some heavy- units from New Ybrk (an N.'T.G. iuwg^)
did well doWn there) but it prbyed too costly a ywiture .lpt

the limited playing tirhe. Buenos Aires. it iEieems, <|idllL')(^^

especially care for vatide arid wouldn't forni part of a clr»

cuit. The vaude in both S. A. capitals is merely an adjunct;

.

to sumptuous gambling casinos, •

'

In Russia there waiis anbther angle. Couldn't get
.
ac

because; of the' money '
isituatiph. Can't take money .out

the country and jacts weren't ^nite^ested in taking bUt
.
tins oj

caviar in payment: ;So the goverrihieni sent out an bffici

stateriient doing away with the Music Hall. Too IbwbrbWi.

Radio Bobmlng Too
Radio is moving oh- and. up' around the wbrld, but. witK .

peculiar dots and: dashes. Europe, for iristance, |s so Intei:*

ested in television that it isn't bptheririg much with radio*

All sorts of experiments and claims ' the teleyislotf

line, but nothing /really outstanding. And, in the meantime,
rad;o slowly moving backwards as a commercial proposi*
tipn. ijue,; lai-gely, of course, to the..politiical. set-up and t|if

fear and. danger on the .parts, of. governments using the ra^P
lanes for propaganda. "

That way, politically, anid .fo^, hews disseniinatibn .j?ui;«

poses, radio has been gaining .strength on the continent,:' In
South Ariierica, on the other hand, cbrhmercial .radio

, tt.

bobmirig by leaps and .bpun(js, with a number of .. power-
ful stations and a lot 0^ good experimental work along show*
marily li

LegH Still Strphg
Legit is still fairiy

.
strong abroad, but spotty and not

;

as internatioriai as it once wal. Vienna, city- of; bperetta5,

isn't happy enough these days to fashipn much; song-an4'*.

dance stuff, Budapest stiU is the most yoluminuous factory
for new plays, but nothing of much strength or importance^'
ig coming out. Same is true of France and Italy. Prague,
curiously enough, is doing th^i most ;inte]t*esting. experimental
work in legit; And Moscow 1^, as always, Moscow-minde<i»
Few American pliays were seieri abroaid. Russi saw

•Desire Under the Elms,' but *Ah Wilderness* flopped In
London.. Sydney saw 'Anything Gpes* arid 'Three Men on A
Horse.' 'Petticoat Fever' flopped In London, but 'Three Men
On a Horse' got riibderate business: Lpridon saw .'Pride and
Prejudice' and liked it, Berlin saw *Tpvaritch/ a French
play later to click in LPridbn arid hbw dbing right well in
New ;Vork; London wasn't very crazy about 'Boy Meetflt

Girl' but 'Blackbirds' did okajr for a while. >5ame Boy Meetf
Girl' clickexl in yienria arid Paris tinkered >with 'Chlldren'f

Hbur' for a While. The .Hague liked the BrUish play, 'Call It

a Day,* before Ne^y York did.

That's nbt such ai bad record as compared ta the year
before, but it is as nothing, of course; compared to the good
old; days.

,
Playwrighting on' the contirient these dayis, in fact,

is so weak that the Theatre Guild in New Yoi' , for instiairice,

dismissed its reader of foreign plays, figuring it a .Svaste pl
time. .Frarice has only bne dependable playwright, -Henry
Berristein; Bourdet and peyal are iri-and-puters. "that's ,

better, bf- course, than the rest of Europe. Espedally si^^

Mblnar in Hungary is apparently tired out arid Fodbr, In the
same Hungary, hasn't done much in the past couple bf yeati.J^
iraridellp died during the year arid that's a loss to the world

drama as well as Italy.

—And Tin Pah Alley
There remiains to be talked, about only music—and that's

sad situation, ; .internatibnally., L^st year - saw a conipara*

;

tiveiy happiy .cprtieback for sheet music in the U. S,, but
around the world the tide continues sinkinj* unmercifully.
Curiously eripugh, the perhaps .top sprig in the, U. S. was an
impbrt frpm England, 'Red Sails i ,'

' .as the
year before the same, situation was true of . 'Isle pf Capri,*

Italian (Bixio) by way of a British .rewrite. And the ye**
before that 'Laying in the Hay* came from lancp. Last
year also saw a curious freak ''son^ about suicide, 'Gloomy
Suriday,' virhich got astonishingly stt-piig .publicity arourid the ,

world iafter it was taken put of its native Hungarian habitat,

although not a proportionate sale.
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French FUmBiz Is a Series

ofHeathiekes ta Arnericans

By Hugo Spieck
Pari^ !Dec. 20.

Year 1936 has been a jittery: bne
for American film mterests:in Ftaiaoe;

'•lid 1937 {MtoQHses to be. just as, bad..

Until ttie Fi^Gp-Am»ican trade

treatr became effwttve on |5».

'Animican flhris y/ste doggeA hT vne
discrimination- after, another. Even
since the terms that treaity came,
into force^ doubts and fears .have
often arisen- that some means to £!et

aroi^iDd : it will be :foti^ by tbe seO
sAtion of- the fV^mah - nidustry that is

bostile to toreiign. fibns-. - ^

Ye«r bjpehed .ttrtth an unfavorable
aspect IbiNhinci for tiie.American iii*

duslry^ At . thdrt time^ numeiptis,

tlu'eats' which .wore hangovers trtxti;

.the year before ineaaceti tip prevent
'ihe^AmaricahsXroim effitryinff on biian*

ness in profitable' ma.hn«r and cm
a basis tli&t!. augured pm^rlty.
, One of the flrist: tug jolts cune 'mth
fhe de«Hion5^: which rati^ nisi oniy

-American in tbe
fl^i industry to wear a more ttian

INarihitbed l6ok^ . It was becituse oi
tbe succesk. at tbe poll? of the;

A'ca|-4>pcialist^.: '
.Sdcialist'.

. imd..'; Cmtr
mtnust parties Xbcse ihtce pwcttcSv
reachih|( from )eft..caid».t6-'^ttrcme

leCtr Cbmbiiie^ t» farm th6 Pc^idar
/yrimi; goyernmi^t^-

.
.m 'os't. riadtcai

'^inmnot^:' hay bad since tfae -wiar.

V During.
;
electiph campaigns

' iniwe lOian one Isit Party onter mk:
r^aitMUiited

' th^t if^ t^ IVipidttt Front
:.gOV«naiii«it wais voted into ' power
,Vtlie ki^ 'in^ustnes like ban^ muai-
'iia^ inraiit^^ etb., would , be

' nationalize^; Althougb no direct

reference

. .Am*rrc=3. JFeirS'.'.

American, fdit, that' jf the tiine ev^
came when., fhe

.
government : eon-

- tc«died 1^ film industry it would
[mai^ dilpkiiig off all Americaiv bust-

^-nc^^:.-iB'vFr^e.
,
Th^i.f^orst-'.'Wier^

'aiigitnented by the khowledge^ttiat ft

bo^; atia^e^. ta the :.Priiii» Milt-

filter's cabinet: ba<l draiff^ ufi a'

seeriet,' t^^t resoutmending? govonw
ment control; ofi films, .litirfhet in«

^ sidfli^ dope revetdecl that ih«K- report
alkjii reciwhmiBBded .plaae^

.tr<A ill fhie. hand^ of a bdax<^ two-
^tiikds . of whosie members^ wo)^ be
diriawk l^om Fr^Klk j^odv^
" With that, it was also fear^ iypold

cainrie' ^hV iniqrease' in- dti^ on .fin-,

ported flim»
.
cov^ei wHb, * hiavy

dtAibing U* and a> dghastSc rcdactibB

in .the ,!nimber (bf diM fordlgQ
lEtos yfhxh co^td ; be dio^
lAicler 'tlbat pkth the money Ihiw c»I«

teeted^ wouldVhav:^ been used fo Mdbk
sidize , the' PreneK' goveiitmeiktHANl-
troilied fiidwtry,

Furtheir sore spot offered' by . the
reiport was that the grot^ 'wliidk
would control tfie . industry wiNdd
.also have power to pass on' iffi lUiiis

^.before they rea«*e& the cett^ I»
that way

,
9 supec-ceiiso^sh^ rWould

'have been, set up which would de-
cide whether a fili^ ' was of the right
quality io be submitted^to the censor
proper.''

On top of this came a' $lasi during
?'ihe month oi May wfiiich made it

. appear as though 'it had, beeii ex-
piressly pianhed' so it .'would become
effective ' before the.' ferins "ioi the
treaty became knowii'. WKafever the
terms of the trea%L ,it <jtid 'notj)!*-
Vent the French, firpm issumg',a de-
cree with lightning .rapi(iitr wliicfii

gave the censors j3raeti(»%i^ a'Ksolut(fr

control over all fflmf idistributed

France. Mea.sure also strengthened
the control the government had re-
garding foreign films and gave.ithe
censors, if they chose to use it that
way, power to reject almost any
foreign film they pleased regardless
of merit.

Not Used Mach

Happily, although the censorshave
been given these drastic powers,
ttaey have not s» far used theinii to
the detriment o£ American filnis. But
the clause still stands and .could be*
come an extremely irritating, and
troublesome factor for Americans iat

any given moment.
Curiously enough, it was; a hidden

paragraph in the same debree whichi

caused many headaches and mone-
tary losses to the Americans for a
number of days, i stead of the one
•giving the' drfistic^pbWers to the cen-

sors^ Stating that all films being
leicported .from France, must obtain

a visa/ the t^va^raph added that the
control dbmmissifm governing rsiicb

exportations csuid. refuse such a
visa to any individual ot company
sutesiittiAg a film, the

.
|>^;esentation

of which in a foi'etigA country would
be pr6}Udicial to Firfench national in-

iiHrests^-

'

.Ko isoohei: had this matter been

setUed than the tecnis of the new
triKity .were qnade In]i6yi:n>''nicy came
as: a surprise, for, whiiie the .negoti-

^tions were in pro^resis^ not one
inkling was given to film interests

bMe as to i*s: contents.; Representa-.

tives firoih the United States, headed
by Paiil T. Cu]b«rtson and Hanry
.C, HawkinSv came here to irob out

differences that had arisen irt the
discussipfts^ but six weeks later^

when they returned,
,
anything deii-

nite was istill lacking. Wjhen they
left it wa^. believied the negjotiatioBS

would be ciuidcly wc»und anidi the
teeaty would

;
become dsreetive by

Snpk''-i".\. That gtiess- missed by • 15

daifs. Effective since^ June.l$ it re-

mams -in force until July 1 of next
year and

.
inftafmitcly thereafter un-

til .six months after;.. of the
isignatorisS' ^i^^isifies bis wish : that it

become inopsrative.

At' Lettsi a- ''Fear:

Although Am^rUian film ^interests

did not h^ it as, the beginning of
»• hR\fr era- for that particulair indu^
try^ as-, did 't?i^ representatives of

SQi|ie .Aiiiericrui .concerns,' treaty dqes-

.Cuarantee at, iTast one year wherein
no - further diserimittatittg:. /m
can be. pushed ' through, against the-

Tanks.
Keyzioter of the treaty for pic bir.

reads:''' '

.

The rencb government ; will
take., no

.
.new mirasures.. which

Wotdd hnvc the eOect of piticing.

Ahiericaa films ia a .
position,

'

comparisdin to the;: French; Sifas

qt 1tbo5£ .(xf any- bther 'foreign

coiintiO'^^, less favorable than that;.

VliicJk thtiy. now enjoy'
This ciausti firni|y e^t^ished: ajid

C(Hi3oIIdated the position, of, Aa^»i--
can fiAms int^ests here, but it . fell

far short' of; outrtightly pleasing.

Under the '.treaty the number of

dubbed fiilms. win can be 3hOwn in

Frauaice remains thie. san^'l. 94^ eaM:bt'

semester, Tai of this
^
number was

sdlotted to Germ^y^ the riraaainder

beang ap&si to any foreign cdunky.
in tbe raiost.' recent year^. an average
Of ;i40 to ISft itoiencan. Qbns hpve
be^ dubbed here each' 12 months
wid .tb»e. is nothing i the, treaty
to. 'preyeiiiit eoatmuatibn; of this.

Treaty, ated .- helid the ^number . of
houises t0| wbidk originatl versions:

may be sioldJn Paris to 5> and 10 in

the provinces;
Strike

A. ^ike waUced in la June to rub
'Che wool, the wrong, way was- for
botb the' Yanks .ia^d fh* French:

;

Many rFreneh studios wcra occupied
by stcUsers and \ production stopped
While' all ; Am^ican cpra^ianie^. wi'tti

Hie' exception! of Paramocmt,. whieh
has its own printing plant, had their

productiott schedules thrown hay-
wir.e.

E,veni with' the acceptance of the
4Qhhbtir week by the companies, the-

workers .were, not satiisftcd and
struck

.
for inci%ases. Distribution:

workers' salaries .''were raised by 5

to 25%, while production employes

took a 5-lft% jumfk before peace was
restored.

AmericasL concerns bad to go
through 'a tremendous, amount of re-

adjusting ahdi„ at the same- time,

there wiis^ a great (leo| of. talk of

transferring the Continental ' distrib^

utrng'' centers-': to .£onAo« Ifhen- it

Avas itnaily ironed (wt the Ameti^
cans stuck, ratb^ thaa go lo the ex^
pensive fommla iMf vasl^ reorgfuaiaa-

tion sehemes which sueb ai inpivei

wotiki meifen. -

As a 'ire&ti'lt of the su^ess oi .these

strikes engineered.'\>y tBie-'-jreheh

ConfederatMm of I^ife^ oid idian

the C. G. T. had. draim vfi the year
before for .the reorgiiaii»i|ti€)i^ of the
French -...indusftry. 'iwar. .revived-, and.

given serious , mhiodenktion. Had it
ever, bee adopted fhe Ameeieans;
cduld hsLvit packed Uip> and gene
home;:. It waa evenfuidly i^pprmred
by the Nfitional Ee<miMn£e Okm
a govei'iunent body, but didi a f^de
official]^. However^ if stuids out
a good indicatipn' of wiiat wilt

:
hs^

peri tiie Bk>re radSetf eleiident^

ever control :1hing$ in tfeiis aMmtry;

Ne:ct thins that, caught. American
interests a jetting : Hit to the head
was tbe de>valittiott ot the Freneb
franc. Sy^ime had cried wolt
long regarding; the loverinc ol thfe

gold latent . of Firench corrency
that the actual aict came a» a bit oi

a surprise. With thn pi|^ of kfiis^

latiim irushed tbrou^ by a giectaiiiy

simaiboBed'' Charafaer' ta^ .Scna(te

.came.moreVadaieS'.and'^ ;the

Americans. HaridUy 'aBy..^anKlfc ti^^
wbicfi deviatuitioh may be viewed
does it ipell anythiaag boit added ex-

.penses;,.'

No sooner' .had'..flMK^x'ciadi)UstBa^ents.

from -this: operatioBt been eongttrtfrdi

than more thrirate looBied to disturb
thie Americans. . By: Ibe eiid of the
yeiair they had swtiMd tomake it ap-
peaur asthoii^ soanclkinff wa» going
to be d«m^ to'giH around the terms
of the treaty at bn. costs.

'

This has not . been dMe yet, but
Yanks; are itot ai all happy as to' the
coming yicar,

'-'.Maretou;. I>lvRt,--,in'.his.-.pQi^pa as
bead of 'Qie goynnuhent radio,. ,and
filin iNTopa^uada,., let; . it be known
that

,
the goveTEHnent: intchded to is-

sue a decree doingi away with doui^
feature. pngrxuBf., Ot course^- ..this

eo^Id o^aly be interprielcd, a viotar
tion of the treaty/' btit the authpri-
tativeness.of bis pesitfott gi«es: plieixty

of.weight to; th^ belief that such a.

move is in mind.

And. ibe Ftttarer

: And' there is a ztHOOr in informed
circles thadl . the. cqicinite of Amfuri-
eam films;, who haye htai 'waging a
mercitess; canipaign. aigaoisl: the.

treaty anee it, Wds signed^bave man^
aged to get a bill draiwa up WhiiidiL

would . greatly rcdncc . or- bar ail,

diitebe<£' Sims. Nothing: 'bat caii, really

be ehe-wed upon has: ceme. Oiit in the
open , about thdis, but tha .

desire tpt

pass such) a bill is' Certain.,

The treaty is. without doubt the
one arid on^ safe harbor offered to;

the Americans atten^ting to keep
from being Slink in turtMitent FrcHachi

waters; Froni whstt' 'sldo wilt come
the mammoth wave that 'will,swao;^
them- is yM to he seen»

'
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JAPAN CATCHES UP

By Burton Crane

Japaik today is the 'sceohdi gpifca!!-'

l esl. iirodticer. o^miotkMi pidtURs ia

I
tbe' ''world. ;Three-- y««i« ago 'ik:"«as;

I
fiz^t; -tarhins out ,452 . swbjiMlSL In
[the feBowlng: Tear^ iMkinig-ii.'tagdiy.

dhattge>-orer 'into talkers, the. hum-,
bdr o£ features 'tucncd[ -.!atit drajpiied.

to 4BNh. while Amisrican outjpiut rose
to 4m 'But 'Japatt. iet .chl^teC .itfek.

last year Japan's pradudtioh was 4n9
,8nd the. 'U, : SL -.boofiied -its' aa^'
toSaSL .

'

These flgiife^ of cpursie, deal with
emnpteted negatives^ not wiQi. posi-

tives. While ;the Vbitfkl Stales
averages 2p(> prints of each sohiect,

the- J^ianese jget atoni^ wtikh but ai

isBtall fractiott of that ffpeae. There
are. b^t 1,718 theatres In the Air^tre,

witb something like wired for

sound.' This figurje compares with
ISvdnt wired hooses- in ,the'' 17aited-<

Silates. . The theatres in. jagian' agtre-
igate ablaut 8iiy,0MV009 paid admissions
a year' and the. price ;6f . a., ticket

averages,about top,

Bow can Japan do it? can
it torn b»t 4n[9 fearturea for iJit
fbeailres smd -still maiket. money?
Aner all, the market is all at Iknhe.
Except f7r-'.'!Manchukuov;-W'her^ tbeie.

are about SOtgBM Japanese rcsidmits^
therie .» tip foreign market' for J^Pr
'anc9e pictures; Ahd yet.':'Japaa^]akfe

year ws' 'the.. '.sieeond,- greatest SBm
prpdueer in the world, bettering the
Sbiviiet Russian figure of 300- features,,

the British figure of 108,.
'

The answei; is dfgsinization.; Mioxe.
thajl liOOO d£ the Js^pemese theatres:
;ace controlled by ShochikUi ;Nik-
katsu and Shinko, -the last, a sub^
sidiary of Shochiku:

The prpcedmre is as followsi. the.

company -(ffM. agree to' suppliy coari-

plete programs fbv a year in return
for a percentage (tf the grpss.. S^idfe

has its own pcodtocing department to
sui^ly- the deisandL Lasfe year
Sboehiku turned podt: 96;. NiUcatsa
82: kid Shiniko 8S fihos;, Since: ah
theatres,, in Japan ;piay 'at. lei^ two
features, on each bill (some of: the
tiiird-cun' spots: give''' as' many' sKj;

four:) '
is evident, that nqoe oA the

three cahipanies is, supplying' alt its

product needis; :~All boy thie' besS .iof:

;i
the

. independient prpdioct to. fOik.iit,.

itiae- indiependent prodtiet :incli^^
' foreign releases i Japism..

It should be obvious- that a .cpnciem
whii^ knows almost tP the last yen
the amount of ncVedue it. can expe:ct
froiiflt! fiihn rentaJs^ is itt an eoiviable
position.: It caih . operate the producy-
vag end!- of its. business on a budget..
Anid that is exactly: what the Jap-

i
amese cpmpabie^t do^. Motionr picture
prodfuciitig in. that country is eck an

; tndusttial rather ti^tan; a ' gfuiinbling

ibasi

|80,aM MaxhniMn Cosi

Biit budgets are small and that
means that Japanese films are:turned
put ihuch more- cheaply than any-
where, else in the wprld;. There la
nothing lavish . about them. Super-
productions are

,
occasionally given

budgets running: as. high as $60,000
but most tattkers are made for less

than $iO,OOQ. Salaries: are low.
Know of np^star who gets'roore than
$IQO a weelL The producers are in
position tP keep tbeesfe payments
down, for t?j.ey hardly ever take a
player from any other branch pjE

shp.w husiness;^ Most jierformer§ are
trained in thfi studio schools and
brokien in in the. studio stpck com-
pani The only kind ofacting .they
know is picture acting; This means,
that they can get .jobs only with
pther film companies and,,, si . all

companies have the same need to
keep .salaries down;, ther6 is 'vefry

little .contract sniping.

From the
;
foreign point of . viewy

American .film audiences have been
spdiled.

. . Producers here give the ef-

fect of speed! by continual changes,
cutti .back .and forth from. . phe.
camera anigjle to another and iising.

three, or. jrnore, such little scenes a
minute. In Japan there are /seldorn
more than two cameras grinding at
a single scene and thei^e - is accord-
ingly much less cutting back, and
forth. Sometimes 'camera
angle will be used for -two or three
minutes> against an- Amerieah maxi-
mum of,, say, 40 seconds. In Ameri-
can studio's raw stock is hardly cpri-

sidered as a factor in pDJductipn
cost.. It is about the cheapest thing
in the making; of a picture. In Japan
it is a major factor.

The same prihciples of cost
counting govern Japanese script
writing. Scenarists manage to tell

thPir stories in many fewer sets than
are used in HollywPPd. The net re-
sult of this is that the Japanese^itlm,
while pleasant as a novelty for 20
or 30 minutes, soon begins to tire the

'Io«n0k eatei. Mf.e-haye; hesaa-spoiled
hy »«ttym^: Wo. lihe.

Back im.fh» dms^ ot wleiBili pictures,
ane' .Jipaweffr ctumytint^ what is^'

bislievcdL to haiK« hcwa an aU-tiiao
' .';M< iihcA '« . atal-see^ feature'

in 36 hours. TweaJSg-ium hoiuva
later it had lieeft cafc and .titled and
was. jrateia«. •!»''% Vtriliy^

PartaUi^ SMjectora

.'.- .ln;aa.;eai^r. taiTratraph Ihei' state-

-

ment Wais. made that ahoui 8Sd Jap^
.:aikese .thcatrcsi. mtwistvA: .for ..smmd;-

JxiL. ipractice„"'ha«re!«er;:.' the. 'studicw

coiasidiK' thai att .'iiro wired^'-for the/

.disttibnltor CQ^. of' ttcirbusiQesses .<

'

intintaiin otdBdocattons fhr lending

pMtable eqtalpiBent to the smaller

heuBCi» whidk hiMft'njat': yet been aiale

to i^fetd tbe.^db«B0e<4iver*

^
Japah is nbfvt. gging. sound wiiOft a

vehgeutce; but for tlwree- or four

yeeirs. these was steady resistance to

the hew deal in pictures; . The an-

nounced, .reason was ' that
:
:Ja^taiRese

pcCkdiicers find: theatre himeirswished -

to wait for talket prqductton to be
perfected^ so that they would not

buy tt^uj^CMnt: HKfaiGh: later would
have to heJunked, The actual rea-

aOBi^ was; that ittj^ted: isound equip-

meht was too expenisive ; for the

JiqpauKe poro^ucers. 'and: tbMi'tres.

Tlie change-over , did aoib start, in

earnest wstiil j^itnese Ijiventprs had

bieeft able to bonow and adapt the

main; features of foreign sound sys-

.tems^ad put out devices, of their

owh. in 190$ ohly 3ft of 452, feaitiires

.released were talfc^. In the

thtal had risen to 72; and iM y^ar

tberc! were S^his. 142 witb mu-
sieai sound tracks added. This year

'none of the three hiig companies, is

n&aking any silcndl products leaving

the fi^ almost excttmvely to Daito

[Eiga iVoduetion, .an independent
'tgfuiekie*' maker which has been
plyiing the saujiest and cheapest of

old-fasbipnedl bouses. However,, the

writing, is ch» the wall for eveh
business', as .the big coiaBpaiueSv with v

thehr portat^ saoad sa^i. have been
* ihvaduiig the littlest bouses and the

puWic Wotdd rather: see ai talker

than ai silent. Ih another year it is

probable that prbduetion of silerit

IfUms Witt ertd;;;

The foregiftmff gives- no idea of the

ppsittbn of American and other for-

eij^ fihans in' the Japanese markets
The truth £s; that Araeniean pictures

are m ftivored jsosittPD. AU the best

and biggest houses^ play littte dse,

for the pift»l£e with money,; wbich
can afford to pay de luxe priceSi

Mkes speed, fiai^ and expensive pro-

ductions; The result is that, only

Japanese super>-super-ispecials ever

get a chance to play the Nippon
Gekiio^ In^rial theatre and Hibiya

Eiga GekijQ, which are the three

big firstrruh houses of Tokyo, tast

year Japan absorbed 26*. Amefrican

features, and releases of ipuropean

fiJms brought the, total pf foreign

pictures up to 346^ That means that

816; filnas were diistrihuted in Japan
in i935v ag^iiist. a total of 7.66 in the

IT. S. '
.

.
No pubhlng

There is practically Ing*

of 'Japsmese spund onto

.American or. other fpreign puoilucti,

Some years aigo Fox tried '

, ith

'The Man Who Came Back*^ and en-

.jpyed a pronbimced success. The
film is. stall being, rented in thie. small

towns; priricipaHy- because of its. un-

cPnscipus humor. Fox.had the dab-

bing, dphe in HoUywpod, using, the

Japanese availahle there! .But most

of those are from farming stock and
the language; they use isi atrbcibus, to;

a modbrri,. educated; Japanese
'The Man WTho Game Back! was
cordihgjy packed 'chockfull of uni

tehtiohal/laughs. Later the iPhPto-

Chernibai Laboratories and Psifai

mount cooperated in -dubbiTig Japar
nese spundtrabks onto, three or fbLir

silent .Harold Lloyd comedies;, siieh

as 'Feet First,.' and id very well at

it.; Mo/st filnis^- howevbr,..are such a

gamble that 'dubbing'\has been given

up -and distributbrs aire depehding
splely on super-imposed titles iiy.

Japanese. The .now

thoirpughly used ...

written dialog and there seems t>rbe

no reason for heavier investrtieiit.^.

What kind of pictiu-es do
like to see.?; Strangely enpugli,

tastes seem, to be just atput the san\,

as those in the United States, except

that jungle pictures' are alwa,ys

favorites. The following; list
*

.
adc

up of the two best bPXofQce. picture-;

released during 1935 by each o£ Uie

(Continued on page 134)
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AMAX SCHACH PRODUCTION

HCHARD

STEFFI DUNAwWANA NAPIEIL

KABL (jRUNE
Cor^dvLciedhy- ALBERT COATE5 o^c^BOYD WEEL

COLOUR SEQUENCES- PHOTOCiRAPI-IED IN BRITISH -CHEMICOLOUR.
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JUNE CLYDE

DERIUCK DE MARNEY
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SZOCKE-^SZAKALL
ATHENE 5EYLER.
RICHARD DOLMAN
FAE0EMNEy JANECAM

'rftop* AecetaCf on. turn cokZUiet^
Ct^rrOL-CRAPtON PRODUCTION AttOCIATi PROPUCCR.LK CARHCf
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By E. P, JTAGOBI

;
BudaiKist/ pec. 20

In the :Tiaughty :9<^!?/1he^;^ tiight

4fe of Budiatiest'i .\yras prpyerbfal

iien ovet Ewrope,; exdhatigec

inQWiig /w^inHi»if any, qhi? mentioned

^ping on a;budmess: trip, to iSudapest.

rhey spoke bf .the Prince of Wales'-^

the: later Edward Vil—prjedilectipn
for this Ciiy.

The predominant eleiheht
. the

gaiety of .those times .w$is the ittusic

foil, and fheventertainniien^^^

after ,the^ sihojv; ^the/ ladf
. :2Vho

took iart in:-W /'--S

T6day Budjipest 1$; once more the'

gayest city: .in V Ceijitfal ' Eurbpe, not

ably iat ni^hti
,

Once^^^ tnore/ a Piihc'e

0t Wales ;^/ex-E VIII — l>ias

done mUc'$%b\Kai^^^ piitting it pn the

world's aiinufeii^^^ The type

of. eritert^iinmeAt, .,; '.hp^^^ .has

changed ^^iirfly^;;:Th^e:. .
;np^

.

gingle- mu§le hall>„ v;aude^^^ theatre

pr any shp.W> wr^w^^^ ;pro

jgram is bffered;/)n a Hage^
ence. ,Ali:;;atl;'emptw - to re-establish

this kindv'S?^^ have
fiailed disastrpiisiy recent years

l^is may'Jiaye soniething to dp with

a change in the public's tasteV' but, is

inkinly .
due to the rivalry of floor

Bhpws in night clubs, bars, big

and small.

'

Tlije schedule of making a night Pi!

it is somewhat differient in 'Budapest

from what it is in. ^Cftiintries furthei:

vest. Theatres pperi,v$t' 7:3a p. m.,;

or thereabouts, ypiii' x'an't^^

dinner for; love oif nipney .
before the

theatre,- the princiiial rheal- being

itoten in the middi?-ol the/day. After

ttie theatre, between .10, and 11, is

Bupjper time. The smairt rjestaurants

ail haVe Tzigane bands, as have the

cafes. Gypsy niusic of ,course, is the

great attraction fpr: foreigners and
also for provincials^ but your sophis-

ticated Biidapester is hot as keen on
it as he used t<> be. Gypsies, ' in

Hungary where they are indigenous]

are not dressed up either as prgah-

G^rinders' rhbnkeyi or as.hUssars, bu;
wear white man's evening drtss-

There is no .dancnig iii any of :the
ig gipsy-band restaurants,, but

gbjod maqy haveJbiar^^ grill r<K>ms or
fipeciai localities,^. .ydii . can
dance to good jazz and: drink Hard
liqUor.. You drink wine and less fi*e

quently champagne- with
taurant supper.

Fooid Uie .Draw
Quality of food, , Specialities, and

ancr-all native-^rie far more in
rtrumental in making the reputation
if.'a supper place ,than the entertaltt-

Went offered.
.
Fprempst are ' .the

Etkteries : ipf the big jioteis—Dunapia-
[pta, Gelliert, Royal, Hung?ri Ma
gyary, wbrld-famed g i p s y v band
leader,, who looks, if he might be
Paiil Whiteriiaii's twin brother, plays
it the, last-nanied restaurant; Little

loyal and Kakuk on the Buiiia; bank
)f the Danube—it's the rigilt bank,
JUt in atmosphere it is isomewhat.
ike the left bahk in Paris—Tarjan!s
»t the Sti liucas Baths, .started iq^ as.

iummer places, but have bedpm^, sp
[wpUliar that; in spite: of their' dis-
tance from theatres, they ehjby year-
round, patronage. Aljt these betbhg
» the inost expensive , category.. Pic-
»dilly on Margaret lslartd, Gundel's
n the. Town Park, BelleViie on the
Buda iside, ; arb summer outdoor
eateries that 'belonjg: u^ the same
leading. .Cbver charges, howeVeri
ire a thing 'unknown, ; and > to
Jight dpUMs wilt ko a v/ay •;

vards p.aying for two person's sup-
*r, driiUcs in

'

'nio.derationv^ tips,

ind the music plate ' in aiiy of thesis

mart riestauraints.

A- great feature pf Budapest . iiights
n summer are the .little -open-air
latpi^ies bit Buda and of more d
suburbs,

- in .the gardens ahd : court-.
rards of little tumble-down
louses, \yith good gypsy imusic; gppd
obd, and good wine—chieap-^very-;
yherp.

: Their fanie rises irocketli ,

aostly from the fames of jsbme
Ipeciai The wordrbf-mbuth
eputatibrt of a paprika fish' or a
I^arisylyaniian mixed grill, is air that
B needed to . park scores: of cars in
he narrow- lanes thai lead to these
rttle places, to. which the Biida-.
•ester, a food fan if ever there Was

,
conies to gorge,; while the

•
ign- tourist comes for atmbs-

'here,

^

^^-/ou doh^t want tb dress—tliis,

>y the Way, is not absolutely neces-
avyt even at the smart restaurants—

Jf ypu: don;t want to ,spend too:
"Mch moneys :you sup at one of the.

liw^'-
'^^^ N^^V York,, famed as-
*^^^^ and,very smart as a.^^^e boasts 4 non-gypsy on

ikSlR;* - W Patria have
''^"fent gypsy bands; Japan is the

haunt of Srtijts,'^authors and actorS:
lilm people ireqiierit Bucsinsky';^ ^ind
New York, Catf Ostiende is famoiis
for '

its' musical kttriactlPns Cgypsies
again); and lias lately gained impor-
tance by sponsoring the Gypsy Kids'
Orchestras. First of these bands> the
mfni|)ers of which are gypsy boys of
eight to foUtteen, wds introducbd by
Cafe Qstehde^. .They play, like their
elders, ' without sheet music, and
with the sanie; extrabrdinary musi-
cality, .verve aiid temperamenti
^ende, by .the' wayv is the only place
where there is nb opiate, for the
music' hear-^he ,

door', by which, ybu
leaiye; in all Other :i>lAceS, a . tip fori

the band is obligatory. This, to-
gether with cloakroom charges; addsJ^
to' the eJcp'enge bf

,
evening . out;

fbpd. arid drinks, being, ini every type
:
of restaurant arid

.
cafe, ; corisiderably

lower in pr-ice than in Paris, London;
Berli , pf even yi

All ig .seiat several
hundred people: in a pinch. " They
serve regulation suppers," but if yoii
don't, mind irty look: frbm^lthe
head, waiter. ' can sit all night
over

..
cpiffee, listen' tp' the

niusic read - all 'ithe. expepsive
niaga^ijrieff weeklies " :the
.bargai"

'

'

r-^A-:.
.

After supper^ abpiit midnigKt; is
at Jast, theiime for the reat liiteries
-t^althbiagh you '•catt.^ctit' oltt the res
taurant .and go straigfil' 6n- to, a night
club of a. bar, tb eat your 'siipper. if

you're .
not too ; keehV '

.,:the gypsies
and don't min^l paying; higher jprices
for a few Jinore "drink?.^^ F^^
^imong .Budapest's.' igKt clijbs is

Arizona, .with really first rate ifloor:;

shows, good; foreign attractions in
every pfogfain ahd a s turiliivng
collection of hbstesses. Mr, Roisnyay,
proprietpr of Arizona, excels as his
own Composer ahd pianist, and his
wife, 'litis's AriizOna, sitigs the hits.
Piarisien Grill is .almbst bn a par
with. lt, iso is Moulin Rouge, under
the same management. Chief attrac-
tipn here is nightly appearance of
Hdcsbk and SaJo, a pair of funny
idllbts" who' cbmment. on':, current
events. Atelief is ja : new night cliib
which spruiig to the fbrembst cate-
gory in 1936, also featufing flrst-

rate shows, Chapeaii Rbuge and a
few others htive cheaper prices and
.'eheai>er . prbgramsi •VPaHsieh''; (Grill
moves tb Marg£iret Island diiring the
summer, the othews are closed for a
month, pr two.'

.r' iConyerts Droppelfl.
Si ight clubs a^eed tb scratch

entrance tfees and cover charges, t>yp
bn three; years ago, business has in-
creased very noticeably. Foods and
drinks aire expeiislye, but >iiot ejtorbi
tantly so If compared with pricbs in
other countries, especially when ybu
remember that a_l?rst-rate show is
thrown in. A cafe noir costs 40ci, a
glass of brandy or vermouth twice
that amount, a bottle of ~ native
champagne $3. or $4. Add clpak
«»om, music tips and a :i5% ,tip for
the waiters and you will see that one
need Jno,t he A. giddy millionaife tb
indulge .Jn „a jiight club , once In a
while.

,
Hostesses, I.e., dancers iii the

first-rate places,- have style and,
since* it has repeatedly happeh»j of
4ate that^young—very young-^sclons
of aristocratic Hiingftrlan families
have.chosQn wives from aimong their
ranks, they all behave like coun-
tesses born and bred when, they sjt
down at your table. When you have
given them enough to drink, they
sometimes don't
For the last two years or so, the

intimate little cafes and bars, the
'petites boites,* where pebple are
crushed together, like herrings, and
a torch singer or diseuse is featured,
have gained enormously i pbpu-
a'rity. There r wlis a .shprt-lived
epidemic among, society women, but
that is happily over. Professionals,
actresses of repute, now take their
places and a new program of Janka
Solyom, for instance, is attended by
ler fans with as mUch interest as a
first night in a theatre. Terry Fel-
egi is another very populiar crooner.
She features French, English and
American songs, her experience dat-
ing, from yesirs spent in America as
eading lady in liUngafiah theatrical
companies.
A number of these little cafes are

crowded intb the few blocks albng
the Danube Embankment, where
most of the big hotels are. Mignbn,
Prince of Wales, Negresco; Dubarry
are some of the places that have
sprung like mushrbbms within
the last year pr so. The hbtels also
lave their little cafes or bars, mostly
ith the same type of entertainment;

Bristpi's is.
,
the best among, them.

Elysee, fitoile, Capri jare sbme of the
others.

Saturday night is, of cbui'se, the

great time for night clubs, cafes and
bars*. Whereais theatres and even
picture houses are made to feel mod-
.era youth's -recent strong trend ,

ward .outdoor, sports "and skiing of
river weekends

:make iieaVy inroads
upon Tjox-office " takings, the hitery
Pftblic" appears to" be recruited from
less >thletic ranks and most places
are packed, on Saturdays. Duriiig
the season,, it,.* the local custom,
after big public, bal or private
dances;, tp finish up 'with bean or
cabbage soup at a cafe; Starched
shift fronts arid dazzli Evening
gbwrts rubbing shpuldeVs with eaflyr
moming breakfasters at an all-iiight
.cafe give a distinctive note of local
cplor.

<(. Jt Wbuld be difficult tb say what
has. miade the - ight entertainment
business pick >jp sp noticeably dur-
ing th' '.last year, of. twoi General,
busi .conditions certainly have
not; although; ;thV-'d^pression shows
•slight, sigiis .bf rei&x^ is too
.;'&light" tp Warfant sucli far-reaching
cbnsequences. V • >

: .Making foreign; tpurists Budapest-
cpnscipus: may have' sprnbthing; tp ; do
With; it; '.price cuts policy
of giving pebple their mbney^s worth
hias greatly

.
irhproyed mattersi' The

chief Vfeasbrtj. h^ the Hun--
g^riapi^Tack-mfthe-bp^^
It wpn;t .si|;ay queAched for. long! ..The

miriiite the lid is lifted .bvei'.;sp little:

UP jurhps ypuf Hungarian '"and is. off

.
tb .drixik; ahS^.: be .merry, not-be-

.
cause tomofrbw h? 'may, die, but be-
cause he is'^de$,ej^ij|^e.d=,:tb. live,

abbye all, tb bfe' ehfertained;

Paris Nite Life Perking

By HUGO SPECK

Paris, Dec. 2p.

; The for the most part,

saw a Gay Paree missing in a great

deal of the gay* -. It was rather a .sad

town for" a great .rtiany months^ fail-,

ing to live up .to maintain its

rep. as. the hottest spot in Europe.
^

.

.

Biit, if the bright lights and gaiety

that got into swing with the fall

openings and gained inomentum with

the coming of the .winter season still

keeps pace during the comi ,

Paris wUl be back, on ihap^as

the illuminated ; capital 'where , wor-

ries are - forgotten and prices .don't

count. Many . ca;uses combined to'

bri is accelerated activity to the

wee hour spots,, but of them all, two,

ahd possibly three,' seern to 'i^ke '.suf-

ficient lead to merit a .written word
;pf ;:twb.";:;. '';;

:the election of

a; Left' gpvernmeh^^ .' during^ . tlie ' first

bracket bf i'the year,/wliich.-.at 'first

Caused more glpom^'ini the.'hangouts

thaji .blbwn. later unknow-
ingly' ahd' certainly uhiritcpiaonially

canie .to the rescue . of the same
hauHts.4^y-Vde,valuatiifg>vtheT franc.

That, little monetary opefatlba^came

Berlin's

Berlin, Dec. 20. ' Olympiad, when all biz Was tefrifiCj-

-Vfith the hectib days and nighfs of^ »and everjT "ii'^jfew weeks .
agp ; it • y/as

the Olympiad just a sweet memory,

the Berli iferies jiaye settled down
tp ..business as usual. Which means'

crowds "Saturdays and Sundays,

but taking it easy^fpr the rest of the

week. Enormous bii: stiirjreigns on

such nights, mostly Siaiu'rday> wKen
special trains from the provinces on

behalf . of the Kraft durch Freude

(Strength..'rhrbugH^^^^^^

vbfing; ;ttipjas&iids yokels ^

though ^ itV naturally the cheaper

places' thai benefit. The swank spots

are hot affected,
'

Mbst popular of all the Berlin

niteries is still the Haus Vaterlahd,

and largest of *em. Since there

wi^s "a change" in the management of

the^Eurbpa >House, two blbcks -away;

t^ie yaterland; (clicking by policy

of imoderaite tj^riff, although ;in.

spite of all its iattractiveness. it's

more of less a pop yaude now, There
is still fan amazing atrnosphere

around this building, with the hour-
ly thunderstorni over the Rhine; in-

cluding r^al rain, fh6 many ;different

cabarets and bari? all under on? roof,

and it's a sure bet With the relatives

from the pfoyincef. But the fpteign-

ers come, too. If any are to be lo-

cated these days, and they agree tKat

the thunderstorm Is mighty effective

and that the American bar should

feet more homey, ' With the expen-
sive Palm Cburt olbsed, yaude goes

on tryice daily and enjoys good pa"^

tronage. Bill Is changed ice

monthly and has a show budget of

around $800 weekly, acts numbering
eight or mpfe.
' Eiiropa House cannot compete, es-

pecially since new; management cori-

sidered it a smart move to up ail

charges plenty; Swing bands in there
seeih tb hold on. to. the cpntention
that swing muslo played today
is the sanie music ajs played in 190.0,

except with more ; rhythm and less

bfass. Eufopa spends a" good deal oh
salaries to acts and bands, yet biz; is

on the decline.

;A great' , spot remains . .the Ferhi ,

In size the largest, it's also the, most
uprtbrdate, .With hundfeds of table

telephbnes, tube postal service . and
oodles atmbsphere. House was^

dark for years until three brewerie.s

came along with the dough . to

operate the different entertainment
spots in the buildiiig;' the big dance-
hall, the cafe; the bar arid the Ba-
varian restaurant. Usually spending
$600 weekly on acts, Femina decided
tp forego specialties last mpnth and
had Berhhard Ette, Germaiiy's Paul
Whitemah, double, from the near-by
Scala. Ette band .(22) furnishes good
swing stuff and is rated okay. Femina
is the magnet for provincials, and on
those special excursibn' nights, .hou.^e:

displays the s.r.p. ' as

six p.m.

Casanova StiU Dark
Casanova, the swankiest of all. ev:^

lin niteries and often pronounced the

finest nitefy on the Cpntinent, , is. still

dark. Angels are scarce these days.
It was supposed to open for the

whispered again that* the Casanova
:wpuld thrpi^' its portalis: Just

a sliglit rnistake. .
;

. .

The Rox'y is the. mej^t^^

.
the .sport celebs. Anybody wishing

to handshake chan»pioh" daA'^'ljb

served here. Far more entertaining

to those not so kedn .on the big chests

•is: the Kakadu,/a charming daiicihg-

cabafet with' th« largest bar in Ger-
riiany. kakadtt has 10 acts, iall torp-

ors, and pays around . $800 weekly in

salarieis, plus two good Swing baiiidsv

;
Dielpht eaterii morSi.^or less to the

smarter set. Who prefer a gpod swing
Jjaind.VAdmisK f^e^iv^"* i'^i'^

less than fiOc. In the afterrtbon and
$L25 at night»

NlUry Noveldes

.The ResI, b« :,far away Alexander
platz, with Its light and water effects,

is similar tb the Fernina except in

blientele. HertfJ too, hundreds of
table telephones, the dames and :the.

atmosphere, , only more • boisterous,

and perhap^ mqre .^xpensive. No acts

here, all the ,; fun cbmes from the

customers.

;~ Casaleon features dancing on glass,

an_ old. Idea biit efficiently exploited

in smart surroundings. It's the only

night' spot lit the" Hasenhaide.' sectbr

and does well wUh a good swing
band. Casaleon goes with the times
and featurei Italian settings.

Exclusive ipotfl are Rib Rita, Koe-
nigin, Casoade, Quartier Lati *, Cirb
and Sherblnt. These personality

spots find tike lew dozen custbmers
they can house easy to take, but the'

drinks are.<toi fo costly any more,
and champagne grbws in the Father-
land, top. '•

.

; My Sister and I Is a cbzy place

alon^ the stem, id is the Greiffi Bar,

Budapest at I>fIght and the St. Pauli.

The Jungle It aH the name implies,

and the Troika . eaters tb the Russian
element.; Other Russian night places

are the Medwjed and the Saiyari

rinzln^. ! known .
yaiid

'Byerybbdy; frorh the Viennese fllniSi

It's an Austrian.nltery, reflecting the
old Vienna wiiie gardehs. Similar
to the Grlhzlng Is the Rheinische

• Winzefstuben (Wine Grower's
Home), .* Jovial place with . lots of
singing gbing on in' accbmpaniment
to the brassy baiid.

. Atlantis, the former swanky 'Palais

de Danse, Is noW a cabaret with pop
prices, and an ehornrious dance floor,

with the effect of a huge wine vil-

lage. Dancing 'goes on in the mar-
ket.

,, tW6 bands in peas^^^

cc^tumes delivering the
.
music. Very

moderate charges, wine 20c. a glass
and champagne 30c. .

The former Eldorado, opposite the
Scala, now houses the Golden Horse
Show, joint With horse ri ing at
20 cents a throw and some cheap
vaude acts. <Sreat fun. alsb at the
Alte Ballhaus, a kind of Lido, with
swimming and diving plus horse
ri , the dames and so on. A Gef-
.man cowboy is the rri.c. and he doeis

make ings

too late in the year to aiffect the
flow of ..tourists tp a degree worth
special imentiipn. But it' brought Iti'

results where many foreign spenders
'are,;0pncerned and ey^n jgave the
Frenchmen' .'reason spend their
inoney* ;Many of theise profited; be*
cause, of••'their, .investments abroad^
While ^ihispers further devalua*
tjjori, made ethers want tb spend their
inone^. before - its yaiue again de*

Tciurh io the serious 'si . of H
ipt a .in.onieny. prpgn :state

that, if ihei 'present go^^ stayji

in 'powe>j^'the fp^^

the: .i^en^ tcurrericy to- .cover all

.budget cbsts yviU de^?
vyuatfon/' Aiso, they- p out that
the:tim0 6f:the scheduled p
tKe JBxpb^iti^^^
distjf|nt' |ina t^^ ' sl\o.w can only
be',a'5^^^ con*
tent 6tthe cufrenby'h^

:'•
..- Waiting fot^ the

^
.Aad that ibriijgs'u^' ari*>ther treason

'why.(jrniim;^^.;^^^

andv^hj^^ puttin|;
on . CHBtte't::'.-.^^ '>apd 'hanging on,
hoplni; til feajr a rich .htarvest from
the thousands of

;
foreign and pro*

vinclal suckers wfib - come to
Paris to attend the ballyhbbed blow*
but

It's a certainty the year-end saw
more niteries bpen and dbing a fair
amount of busi ' than, this toW*
has seen In . a long time. Whether
it be In the exclusiye little clubi
ivhere champagne corks jump bui
to .jt.he. ^t^^^ to $15 a pop.
^tierev.th'e^ci:eani-.,of ;the foreign and
natiVft. traiie k6ep^;?yigil until thj.
dawhV^r; bn dojva'tb, the little cab*
aretf> and dahce halls where thf
middle-class Frenchman takes hii
fun^< th0 closing of the year saw
thes^jjjiaced: taki^^ in the coin on
the upgfajie dl'fhe graph.

In all 61,the three di tinct di^tribtf
Where nltellfe flourishes iri' this towh.
toiwardjiM ithie; etld , of the year .ne\f^
signs and .^neW names flashed and
flared to Wkon the gink with a fe#
jingles^ {a;ltls pocket* the up*
town jwainky Champs- lysees dw*
trict; Josephine Baker

. stepped <

i front oit the established spots
openlpg « place of her own. Called
Chez .Josephine Baker, a diflefen|
type -d; come-ph fiiom , that usuall]
oCCeEMn this :tb;wit;;i^ ' ished
there from 'midnight onwards,
sides acting' aV .hostess, .she Is

cKIeltiattractlbn; singi , dancing anid

leading the band.

In the same district are the
the- -Villa d'£st, Chez Ray VehturC
a little place, called Boite a Sardine^
the Bagdad and Jphriny's Bar.

The tiidb, formerly pne of the iox
notohert In . this, district, catch?
more • • ]^ench than forelgnej
Ffench entertainment is used moat
with 'lifrinkllng . of American a(
Amoh^ :Jbe latter who appet
there

; during the year were Del
and Bfliqf Mack,' Short and LomI
Geratdlne and Joe Bryant, ins an(
Younf. l?lace reportedly ran In r«j
durbi^f. earlier part of year unti
darkened in June because of waltevf
strike; ; understood bettel^-
slniro Ian opening, hbwcver.

The TfRa d'Est has Charley John*
son*| negro band swinging Harlen)
muslo to Oatch a somewhat simllt
following with ; sprinkling
'etrangera* at a slightly higher sci
of Imoeff^ Cher Guerney's, In ntf
same district, shuttered early in tlvl

year because of the mysterious nu^
der of the operator of the sppt, Loulf
Leplee. With that came a new typf
of menace; In Paris, to. the bright
spoti,

'

Murder Uncovers Racket

it wai;*' racket modeled after the
Americaili 'protective' shakedowi
gag, His being rubbed earl/
one mom^g in his luxui-ious aparl^
meiit ^ev^aied to police that mbri
than one club was being terrorize^
but an of this was shprt-lived.
apciclal police brigade to combi
racketeering and clean up the brlf.

spdtft was (HUickly fpfmod and wer
to work. Chez Jean TranchanI
owned hy Mme. Regina Boquin, wm
the only other cabaret known #
close aa. a result the- racketeer^

. Ray Ventura Is running the piacf
bearing his name in v/hat was foiN
merly Chez Harry Pileer. But thf
orchestra; leader only has his. slgil'

out lor tei diances, sp gets ho cut W
the evening taikings: in this part lOf

tbwhi Dbwii the. avcnije' riear tfcf

Place de la Concorde is the ResteK»
rant dee' Ambassadeurs, which

(Continued bn page 134).
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THAT YOU SHALL HAVE MUSIC, HARMONY
AND HEALTH AS WELL AS GOOD FORTUNE

THROUGHOUT THE NEW YEAR IS THE WISH OF

RECALLING HAPPY MEMORIES.

OF ALL FRIENDS IN AMERICA

LONDON. 1936

SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM

STANLEY W. WATHON
Kurope^s Best and Biggest Circus Agent

EXCLUSIVELY BOOKINQ
Tower Offous, Blackpool 11th Year
Hippodrome, Great Yarmouth
Belle Vut Oirous, Manchester
Kelvin HkH Circus, Glasgow ,

Agricultural Hall Circus, London
Waverte^ varnlval, Edinburgh
Stadlunt OYrous, Liverpool...

Alto Booking; Vaudeville arid Revue In England and
Wntergarten, Berlin, Germany

APDRGSS ALL LETTERS REGAROINQ BOOKINGS TO:

STANLEY W. ^AtHON — 33, Queensborough Terrace, LONDON, W. 2
Cable: BRAVISSIMO, LONDON

•••...«
« • . • m» . 1»••••>
• <«:«:«. . <•:c* •.• •

• * • .-V . . •

-•••«..<
••••••

12th Year
8th Year
7th Year"

13th Year
:3rd Year
1st Year

CORDIAL GREETINGS
fo all my friends in fhe

radio anci recording world

.

MORRIS LEVY
Personal Studio Direction

LEVY'S SOUND STUDIOS LTD.
Radio Transcriptions — Sound Effects

Orlota Records

96 Regent Street, London, W, 1 , England

Oablett Tonophase, Piccy

Greetings To All My Friends

CARROLL GIBBONS
SAVOY HOTiL\

LONDON



LONDON FILM PRODUCTIONS
DENHAM STUDIOS

BUCKS
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'

Wishes £vefyohe---Everywhere

THE SEASON'S GREETINGS

and

A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

.11

.11

THE FILM COSTUMIERS

Hay^c Costumed Among Mdn^ Othtt^

the Follpx^ing FUmsi—
^

"THE GREAT BARRIER"
^

•'EAST MEETS WEST"

"A WOMAN ALONE"

"I PAGLIAeCI"

VGYPSY MELODY"

"VICAR OF BRAY"

"LAND WITHOUT MUSIG** .^

"LILAC DOMINO"

"SONG OF FREEDOM"

"THUNDER IN THE CITY**

"DARK JOURNEY"

Ixtiend Greetings to Messrs. J. I. and A. H. Minltzer

of the Western Costume Company, tiHl

Our Friends All Over the World

M. BERMAN. LTD.
LEICESTER SQUA RE, LONDON, and

flNEWOOD STUDI , IVER, ENGLAND

Thanks!

JOAN CRAWFORD
WALT DISNEY

MADELEINE CARROLL
DOUG SHEARER

PERCE WESTMORE
and

HANS DRIER

for your interesting

contributions to my
film book

Hlovie Merry-Go^Rounf
Published in London

by NEWNE8

U. S. ights with -Curtis Brown
18 East 48th St4 New York City

^

John Paddy Carstairs

^irect! incwood Stud!

"FUN AND GAM EST
A Musical Comedy

ith WILLIAM WALKER

JERRY VERNO
'OURSELVES ALONE'

•PAGLIACCI'

And Now

'SENSATION'

Greetings to 'All My Friendi

Enoli

CONNIE'S AGENCY

. w. 1

CHEERIO. BOYS AND GIRLS

DAVID A. 8ADER, LTD
Directors: DAVID A. BADER, D. N. WATNEY

|0, Haymarkef, London, S. W.

*AN INTERNATIONAL AGENCY' -
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CONTROLLING THROUGHOUT THE UNITED KINGDOM

PRODUCTIONS

PRODUCTIONS

PRODUCTIONS

bur Street, Lpridon, W. I.

Telegramr GENFIDIS RATH LOISlDON
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Eri9f^hd's Most Successful Writer of Excitfn^ Fiction

(60 Novels; -^ 3i5p6,OQp Co|::>ies

Season's Greetings to

Sole Ani^Hpan Ag^h^y ^ WILLIAM MOl^RlS, Inc.

(Coihti fromi ipage 129),

opened in May . f6r a grab thie

evening tradie "for si little ovm tWp
months before closing. Clifford G.

Fisqher llad the sole booking rights,

. Yank , perfbrimers gojt . another
bi^dk. Sjppt did hot open this fall,

but understand management is plah-

iiing lttlg things for the cortiing :y:ear

during Expo. ^
..

Maxim's, in the Rue. Royal; is stiU^^

-llixirt^ a £6UbwinL\aU,its 6wh.
.•N<>t stxic district

Is Harry's New York Biair, nekr .the

ppeira. A great hangout for Ameri-

cati. touristy as' W611 as Yanks,,living
here, it is another sp6t where drinks

rank hi in the attractions tbppi^d

by Giovier Coniptbn^
:
Negro * ist

and singer,' Chez Suzy Soli is

fkiipther spot bff^ the beaten track not
too far . from .Hatry's; but.' this , is

strictly a nitery, -and Suzy thb.

chiet attraction. '
; >

A" conglomeration from high to

low, is there to choose from when
one starts up . the hill towards , the

'Mentinartre, the. real center of Jhight

life in this toWn. First up the Rue
i?igaU^ :is Fred jPliyno -s Bar, another
drink house, 'iyhere Norma DaViS
plays piano '{ind si In the upper
price brackets .

Casanoyia,

y^ere Reva Reyes U still the chief

attraction; Au Don Juan, Harry,

Pilifer's new Montmartre isppt,' where
American entertiainers usually get a
break; Shehierazade, Russian' like the

Casanova, and Chez Florence,, old

(INC)

CONTRpLLING
the Most Import^^ Picture Producti

Units in Australi

The Cine>bund Film Processing Laboratbri

Cinesounc) Review^Australi ' Serii News ReeL

Only Australian Producing Organizati Engaged
|

Cbhtinuous Prodiicti

ALWAYS OPENINGS FOR SCREEN PLAYERS FROM
HOLLYWOOD-^17 DAYS BY BOAT tO SYDNEY—

A DELIGHTFUL SOUTH SEA HOLIDAY U

NOW READY FOR RELEASE!

the Most Unusual l^icture ;bt 1936^37

"Orphan 6f the Wildernesi"

From thib amazing story published by ''Cbsmbpolitan". Maga-
zine. Written by Dorothy Cbttrell (author of "Siriging Gold")*.
Starring "Chut'^ the world-renowned. Boxing Kangaroo.
Hailed by critics . as even nriore unusual than "S.oqubi ."

Now in production, "IT ISN'T DONE." iftrmoyihg sophis-
ticated Moderri; Cohiedy Drama of International Life. Prp-
diictibn about to; commenee, "TALL TIMBER." Rousing,
thrilNtharged melodrama of the loggi camps, in. Austra|i '

Mountain yVilds.

to. be: followed
, by the Greatest Gold Drama Ever Writtehr ;

Rolf Bbldrevvbod's ^'ROBBERY UNDER ARMS," and a
Romahce of the Pacific R'earling Fleets, "PEARL OF GREAT
PRICE."

All these and more from CIN^SOUNb-^largefit and .most
.successful producing organizati the. Sputhiern
-'Sphere.

GINESOUND PRODUCTIONS (INC.)
Managing birector—sfUART F. DpYLE

HEAD OFFiCE^State Thisatre Buildi

, AUSTRALIA
Market St.

NiEW YORK OFFICE LONDON OFFICE
.Dorland House
14-16: Rejyisnt St»

favorite for the personalities and one
of the teyt places that has kept its

doors opeii over a long period of
years. Willy JLeWis- band is still the
.chief 'attraction there.

Another spot j^ist as well 1iked|

but of a differetnt calibre, is the Bal
Tabarin. Ainiost an

.
institution by.

nowr, ''^ San(Jrirti ; always' gives

his . customers a good show. for their

money and keeps them cpmi The.

present ' revue . haS
.
been running

since June ' and is stiU going . good;
Another, spot- which offers coIbV and
.amusemeri;^' is; Melody's^., just! up .the'

Rue Dbuai /rom the Bjal; rAmerlcan
Negro acts ire etrtplpyed a greM de^^^^

here; .Back on the rue Piganlle is

fpiind the Caprice. Viennoise, where
Al Brown made His Paris, night elub
debut, and just opposite is .a new pine

called- Pile ;0U- Pade, .where ' nude rie:-

yueis are ,in order.

Two more sizable places of this:

type are in Montihartre, Chez les

Nudistes and Eve. Both Jiave sur-
vived several seasons ahd< are seeing
which can outstrip the other.

. The. other nitery district is alniost
at the . pipposite: side of town in the
heairt of Montparnasse; Although
this secti of town has made a
strong bi the late hour co^ii, It

has nev^T ' succeeded . in causing
Mpntmari're a'great deal of competi-
tion. , ..

L« Mpnacle offers a bit diifferent

type of amusement for Syomen guests
who may wish to dance with other
Mvomen dressed in stiff shirts and
White ties. Venus is a nude-show
spot. Then there Is La Villa, where
Joan Warner Used to flourish her
fan; The Jockey and Au Lati But
none of these- pliaces are as well
known or as' well organized as those
in Montmartre..

J^anCutches Up
(Gohtihued -from page 122)

iseyen leading American picture ex-
changes 'in Japan:
•G-Men,^ 'Devil bpgs of the Air,*

'Lives of fiengial Lancer,'^ 'The
CrUsadies,'. ' Night of Loye;^ 'LpVe
Me Forever,* 'Public Heio No, ,'

•Mdhhattairi JVielodrama;' ;'The Cat's
PaViT,' 'Babbpiia,^ 'Son of KongvV *She,|

Count of Monte ; Cristo' and 'House
of Rothschilci.'

''Modern* Themes-
.WitK public^taste' obviously in tUne

with foreign, pictures,
"'

iis
.
only

natural that Japctnese producers
should be .trying to copy Hollywioiod
techhique. . ; Mote and more,'" 'moderri*

pictures are being ^iturrted out"; and
fewer, and fewer costume dramas of
iold

.
days- in Japan,^which used . to

dominate the field; Last year the
former accounted, for 257, . the latter

foi- 213 pf the features^
' The tendency in the modern, pic-

.tures is tp ape the U. S, as closely

as possible.. Often the plot.is »n!^rely

ai ; half-way iadaptation , of 'a Holly-
.Ayppd sCyiptj with Japanese actresses
and vactors .doing things and thinking
thoughts which no Japianese by any
stretch of the imagination ' would
ever' dp. or This is particu-
larly true in films dealing ith love
and marriage; for- Japanese, customs
are npt the same a6 "those in the
United States by seyerial city blocks.
Thus the yourtg men ;and women, of
the. screen seerh to .be a race apart.
Tiiey are not Americans. Look at
thert. Anyone can tell that. And
yet they are. not Japanese, for ..Japa*

hese doh't act that way. There has
been a' good deal of good-nsitured

criticism in the Japanese press
this type of film,: l)t»t the imblW
seems, to like it and producers w*
cordingly continue to turn it out!;

Thus HoUywobd is proving respon.
sihle, both directly and indirectly
for implied criticisins of the Ja^at
nese way of doing things; leven
yeairs ago, \vheh we first went to
Japan, only a few Uiiiinfluentiai
bpdieis pf social Workers ever dared!
raise their voices in criticisrn against
a system uhdcx which tiie ife h«il
,t0; be faithful, but which "ijlaced ;

restrictions on the husband. It vfa'k

cpnsidered nornial for the husbani
to spend the night at a bordello and
to fihd his,, wife patiently waiting
to greet him on his return.
But noy^, under the Impact of

Hollywood films ^nd Japanese pic-
tures oh the Hollywood iriodel, things
are. changing. A bill has been intro-
duced to the Japanese Diet provid-
ing that the keeping of a cohcuj^i

'

shall be grounds for divorce—

u

the wife gives perniission!,

G-B Pacts Techs
London, , 27,

Claimed: to bie the first agreennieht
between British studio and its

technicians, a deal has been sighed
between the Association of Cirte
Technicians and Gaumont-British as
regards salary,, rateis and workixtg
conditions at the Shepherds Bush
studio. Signatures to the tundertak-
ing, attached to documents this
week, ratify negotiations, whicli
have been proceeding a long time.
Agreement cpvers regulations rei«

lating tp overtime, locati work/
travelling expensies, termination of.

employment, sickness., and so on,
Minimiiih rates are established for
camera, soUhd, editing, stills and
conti ity . department..

JOHN W. GOSSAGE
Wishes to Thank

FRANCES DAY

ILIA SALKIND

REGINALD DENHAM
and all yi^ho collaborated loyally the production of

"DREAMS COME TRUE"
^. the musical ssensation of the yekr

And to announce three super pictures:

SIR JOHN DERING
PRICE GLORIA?

to be made in 1937 by

LONDON and CONTINENTAL PICTURES
REGENCY House, Warwick street, London, w. i. gerrard 5391
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RITISH LION
FILM CORPORATION LTD.

AMBROSE and
AND A HUGE VARIETY CAST

The INTERRUPTED HONEYMOON
STARRING Acclaimed as one of the funniest f«irces of the year.

THEWORLD'SGREATEST

ACTOR-SINGER with ElisabethWelchPAUL ROBESON
THE SONG OF FREEDOM

The mighty dranria held over for tWo weel^s at its Eurpjdean Premiere at Paramount's Plazai London.

Sir Seymour Hicks
ITS YOU I WANTThe Prince of British actors in his famous stage success.

WITH AMERICA'S
SINGING SENSATION

IN FINE FEATHERS A Modernistic Musical Romance.

AND Bebe Daiiiel^
America's great vaudeville leam in their first

British picture.

Ben Lyon
MURDER IN THE

Stanley Lupino Laddie Cliff <n

^^^^^^ j^^'f'lj^l^l 1h^)\/^|E Britain's premier comedy duo In a Musical Comedy

IN COURSE OF PRODUCTION:-

THE TWO

Adapted from a famous classic.

DISTRIBUTORS IN THE UNltED KINCDOM OF

A WO

CALLINC^
ALL SfARS
successor to "Soft Lighfs and

Music."

REPUBLIC PICTURES
GREAT BRITAIN'S LARGEST INDEPENDENT RENTERS AND PRODUCERS:—

B R T I
7 6

S H
- 7 8

IONWAR
'GRAMS "BRILIONFIL, RATH, LONDON'

FILM CORPORATIONDOUR STREET, L IIVI I T E
W. 1

MANAGiNC^ Director PHONE GERRARD 2982
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Chroilic Heailaelie
Vl^hile each considers the : other as

havinc the task, the station

relations department of NBC and

Columbia are in Agreement on. one

point and that is, the d^jr <b.f
.
being

able to dissipate iBn -iafltliatc^s griey^

anc« with a- hahdshake
.
pretty,

•well Adoption of more
'businesS'like approach^ the per-

staeai problems of the associate: sta-
' tioii has hot yet materially lessened

the traveling diplomats' need for. as-

irin..-
' Station relations, when divested of

the litihcy trinuihings of 'Service' and
w:hatiiot that accrue to the convert
satibn of the average iontacteer, T*:-

solves itself down to the function of
keeping, or better, trying tb keep,

the; stations satiisfled. • It is a job

which requires constant treatment
from, two angles, the economic and
the human. As has happened, with
the ' development Of other industries,

the inter-relatipn oil these two fac-

tors has undergone a marked bhahge.
Thie eccinpmic side, of-^e reiations

scsrle has graduially mpyed- dbwn-
wai^.;:wil!h business trying hard ail

the time not. to appear/as cold as it's

trumped; up to be, if only :fot'; did
.tim<B*s^ake.;' ...

'

This evolutionar^^^ shift in station

Telatioii^promises one of the more
cblprfuV .chaptei'S^ .the^ history of
brbadcasting. ' .That .chapter shpiild

be' more than a; story of° trial and
It wiU likely iiarrate how big

business, loath to change policies ahd
liiidde : timid by pbssible'; outcries Pf

mpnppbly^ left, the w^ay wide open
for dppbrtunistic littleness to ;;hack
away and : build for itsjbir, and -hb>y

this :s9me bigness moyed to abandon
old methods, pf 'deaUhg with affiliates

. only., when its :
status

.
. as No. 1 in

the fteiiJ, ifupt its yery existence,

W&g threatenedi r.

jOi^ly in the. last couple pf . years
has NBC; seen .any reason for swerv-
^i^g ,from the old. course pf letting

personality and convivial compan-
ionship do. the jpb exclusively of

keeping the -stations iin line, . .While
NBC clupg tb the. backslapping
fneihod Columhia ;,^as /^buhd^ tyin^
lip one; important siaiion after aitf

other oh five-year cdhtractis or clinch*

iWfi - ithe strategic poinis,., by buy-in,

J|,easie or outright takel^
'NBC' .Severscs.,Tactics.

tlhaingt! in 'NBC's policy on Station

telatlpHs foUpwed the 8Ubmis$ion of
fi re{)brt inade by ah outaidiei survey
Organization; This report contended
thiait th« network's aaanner of deal-

ing' with its jafflliates. was basically

and'^ecbnbmically unbound aiad pro-

posed a plan which NBC eventually
adopted; as the remedy. This plan
outlined nvhat it 4escribed as an
tiquitable and workitble ^le Of sta

tion cbmpehsations; it extehded the
term of contract cancellation hptice

to-a ;year and it provided a deflnite

eerie$ pf hoyrs pf the day whiibb the
stations coj4d call their own< '

It was the- exempt or local station

option time that later developed 'kitb

^ seribUis jtyle-cramlper for Columbia.
Every time that a' renewal Of con-
tract has come up 'sinice NBC put the
liew plan into operation CBS has
had: to cohteiid with this same argu-
ment frpm. one of its affiliates. Co-
liimbia stations argUe that NBC has
been considerate enough to guaran
tee certain periods Pfv the day and
i)ight:for local salb and it wants ,io

know ,why CBiS can't do .the same
thing, it has made the gping tough,'

tlblumbiai; acGni^. NeVer befbre had
'this issue cbme upi ; If NBC hadtft;

ftientiohed it, the • idba
.
might never'

hiave occurred to ihdie broadcasters.
To argue the stations put of this de>'

m'and CBS; has ha'd-. to do some 'glib'

talking: One frequent rejoirider' iil'.

the Coiuitlbia kit involves pointing
out that the exempt time in the NBC
contract favors the stations in. the
eastern time z^one.-

WSM jPreccdeiif

NBC avers that its latest .ijiuest. for

'a five-year agrebmeiat.fi^bm, affiliates,!

with the inclusion of ^a
;
cl.aUSe;"'cbm?:'

rhittinfe the statipil against ^hjf b'u^^^^

j^ide network alliances; has' bfeeh'

forced upon it by activities ' albh^
two fronts;, namely, : the ."sjDread of

-the Mutual; Broadcasting System and.

the riecent leasihjg and buying' of

stations by Columbia. . NBC says

that ' it bias found a satisfactory re-

sponse to the new- covenant. Out-^

Elders wbnder just hpw much prog-
ress NBC Will make with the exT

((;lusivi^. . angle, since the;, network
waived the clause ia

^
the case of

WSM, Naishviiie. Renewal with
-waa- made a few; weeks aft^r

the' ' jiew cbhttact form was made
jjvajlabje tb l^C affiliates. WSM's
caie, NBC explaiiis, was one of mak-
ing fhe] best defiltbssible under an-

n'pyip^ 'circumstan^ces, Coiumbiia was
*t' the same: tiine pressing hard for

By Ben Bodec

an alliance with the Nashville 5(K-

OOp-watter.
Columbia's cpntacteers .claim that

they have effective ways pf meeting
the exempt time headache. They
do more: than try tb exercise diplp-

macy; and salesmanship pn their af-

filiates, They create Ipcal bption; time
for ividual cases.. After a CBS
advertiseir has picked what stations

he wants for -hpokiip the network's
station relations dejpiartmen.t. checks
bli what outlets ^are pjpen and theni

goes into ,a huddle with its owii /sales!

department. . From the;.liatter the re-

lationeers try to find out Whether
there is. any chance bf selling this

open, time bh a netwprk basis during
the next 13, 26 Pr 39 weeks, aind, if

the .salesman bn 'going back finids

that he :Can*t -gtet these outlets in-

cluded in the sponsor's., requires,

the statiph relations department acts.

It i'hfoi'ms the open ' statipnii .that

they are free to dispose of .the; stip-

ulated' spot in any S^ay they wish for'

sb many Weeks. CBS figures that
its statibns thereby get mpre. chpipe'

exempt time than is made iiable

under .an NBC cbntract. >

'Tkese Financial .Statements
.Amonjg- the, thihgs that makes life

for. the network relationeer's no bed
of tulips is publicity .about ai wet)'s
bperati profits. ; Affiliates ' read
abbut it and want to know why.,they
can't take a bigger , slice of ' the rate
collected by the network.
NBC Ihinlcs that 11 has the ecp-

nbmic; anjgle. pretty well solved by
the standard uniform, scale of com-
pehsatipn it gives affiliates. Even at

that, NBC'^ :. statipn relatipn men
figure that , their Columbia counter-
parts Jhaye ah ' e<ige on the'm.

.
in

salving the :palms of associated out-
lets, .Jncludedt in a goPdly percen-
tage 'pf the CBS contracts,/ it is

ppinted out, are clauses giiarahteeing;

the stations a certain amount of net-
work income over a period of years.

In the CBS fold ii. has become ho
infrequent matter for contracts to .be

torh ' vip and rewritten itl mid-term.
This revision operates, either way. A
broadcaster broaches the plaint that
the! cleai isn't working out as

smoothly and profitably .aS >he had
hoped. It 'then'becomes l^e job of
thie! .station relations department to

find but why. . If it'p bkay. With the
itidie operator, his books are. peered
into and a study: .is: made of his
mcthbdiSj. If after Ui%t the demand is

fotihd justified, 'the 'network, raises

the
.
ante. .. Network 'alsb vspniretlines

discpveirs that it went hajrwire bh a
guarantee and by at'gument and di-

plomacy tries to induce the station

iii,tp rewriting the agreement. ;

Network relatibneers aver that

wprkihg with an affiliate to better

its:'local sales .condition is; no small

;item in the regular functiphs pf their

department. Ehgihecrs are
.
.'fre-

j^hentiy sent out by thii web tO lend
a hand in the strive for better effi-

bieh'cy. Another service cohtributed

by the network in' an effort to lift

lobal sales for the ' complaining af

filiate is that involving a specialized

and concentrated study by;^the web's
own sales prpmption department

'

The HMinan Elemeht

Where the rub is felt most by the
statipn /relations men is. in dealing
with the human element

:.
Boys

Would like to .continue^ the old ' -

formality but. With growth pf busi*-:

ness there's been increased .duties.

Brbadcastefs cpme intp New York
With about 20 minutes worth of net-
work: business and instead of dispo's-

injg^^l of it and doing a fadeout they
deposit themselves iii the laps of ^e
relationeers.; .X)ut-pf-toWnejrs: want
to play and: they feel

,
grieved be-

cause their old playmates, have be-
come fpur-telephohe and cpnstant
conference-huddling -exe^ i^espite

the piressuire of duty,, the station ri^

latipneei':s: -are e^^pected; to time out
to dig up! football pr fijght fbr

hard-to-get theatre tickets ;or; what-
nbt for the visiting broadcasters.

Some even come in with: their per-
isiohal, financial, and i'tajc problems:
and ask the network oDntacteer to
see what he ' .about solving

them.
'

.A squawk, that many visiting

NBC affiliate used to voice
.
|iad' to

do with thie' difficul^^^ i getting tb

an; NBC i iexec. i the New Ybrk
offiice? for a talk. They didn't, like

the i4ea Of being told: that they
cbuld't he seen; fOr 'a day • or.: :twP.

This situation has been, largely cbr-

rected under Mjajpr Lbhr/with NBC
makinig it a' point to exercise infor-

mality /without letti it- seriously

jam iip the- routi

One angle of st^ition teliatlOhs that

CBS has always envied ;ab6ut NBC:
and which the former is intent upon
overcoming is. thev zoning, arrange-
ment With CBS it has for years
been a centralized job,, with all con^
tactis 'Originatinjg in New Ybrk,' While
in the case of NBC the task has had
localized authority. Niles Trammel,
Chicago V. p. and general manager,
serves as the .headache soother in

the midwest area, while Don .Gil-

man, holding, a; similar po^t- on . the
wesicbast, has .always had the added
duty of spreading peace and siatis-

factioh among the NBC affiliates in

the Pacific aresL
' Even with the ihcreasi ill-

zatioh of the! broadcasting industry,

station 'relations experts have hb
hope bf the. job ceasing to be .a

t>hrohic headache. All they cah.hope
for, they say, is /ithat the headaches
will becbme small ones.'

No Rhunlia FootbaU

Cincinnati, Jan.
v Presi chiange in Cuba put
kibosh oh scheduled broadcast of
New Year's .Day VillanOva-Auburn
football game by

I
ited Barber, ;WIiW

'spbrtscaster, for the .Mutual -Web,
froni Tropical /Stadium, Havana.
New regime' refused to fulfill

ai^reemeiit 0^ Miguel Mariana GrOniiez,

ousted' pre^, to 'sh^re in expense of

wire, charges.

CORNELIA OTIS SKINNER
On the jer^ens proigram the sum'mei'' "<)t 1 936.' On the Jergens program

the Kum ver of lil36.. Three etyjrtgemehts on the Fleisch'mann hour with
Rtidy VsiUee isince last May. -AVith the single t'Xcieptlori 'of her appearance
on the air in 'There's Alwa.ys juUet,* all Of' Miiss Skinner's material Is

\y,ritt,eh by herself,.

Emi>ire Theatre Building 1430 Broadway, New York City

Ky. Radio ¥(^\M Forecasts

Miami, Jan. .

L. B. Wilson, the Kentucky yogi and horoscoplst. following a prae*
tice now Venerable in radifH-three years—gives out his annual^ exclu*
sive, all rights reserved, Variety prophecy^ Poking his. finger in
among the caramels, the radio mystic' from "WCKY caln see only sugat^
during- 1937/ He pavEed while playing a np'trump hand here to
predict:

That the smaller stations will be in the money.
That the networks will be in the money.
That the transcription:, boys will be in the money.
That L. B. , Wilson, the horse, Will be in the ntoneyr^he hopes!.

By Phil Baker

A comedian's life is ho .bed. of

gOldenrod, althoMgh I will admit it's

not :;t9 be sneezed at The ^^aVerage

zany has very, little family life and:
his ohly. recreation and exercise is

pushing himself-ay/ay front the taijle

three .tim^s a day .and lifting gags.

It is really heartrehding ^what' hap^
ipens to a-gag from the time it. leaves;

the. cutting room .till it reaches the;

ether/.', .•'

'

For, instance, take a gag like 'My
girl's folks are iron ithd steel peo-
ple from Pittsburgh; her mother
irphs and her father steals.* Well,
firist;<>f all, even a radio comedian
wouldn't use that gag the way it

stands because it is an bid , hromi ,

or, as they say in the .profession,

slug. .The thin^ to do is change it

in. appearance so that it will appear
completely new and will not; cause
the columnists to say, 'What well--

known coihediah used what oldie on
What pirogrami when?'
The .-rehabilitated gag ^v/ill read:

giri's folks are iron and steel

le from Scranton <get it?); her
mother irons and her father steals.'

Thus you see, just as a woman may
obtain a- new appearance by having,
her face lifted, sO 'gfags may be lifted

(aiid they are, every day!)
Now the gag is ready to be shipped

to the ajgency. Bight here, let me
explain, that ah; agency, to the actor,

is the same thing as; an agent eiiccept

more. so. The .agency .typigt is the
first: io see . the script Ayhen it; air.-'

rives and; in transferring the iscript

to type he seems to recognize' the
Joke and mechanically he writes in

Pittsburgh ; instead of Scrjaintori,

thereby.: making it an old gag again.

Ilie script is then sent to the prb*
gram director. When he sees the
gag^ he imniediately comes to the
painful realization . that the .;sponsor'^

wife fbrmerly worked in. a laundry
and tb avoid any rhisinterpretatibns

he takes it upon himself tb say, 'Her
mother COOKS her father
steals.*'

The gag is. then shipped out prac-
.tically intact to the spbnsor. .As. soon,
a^ that proud and austere gentle-
man gets a gander at the quip, one
word hits him like a sore thumi).
It seems that he has been trying to

sell ! his product to ai giiy whbsg
manicurist has .a favorite aunt whf
lives in Scrahtoh. So that'soiitHii
town is changed to Shamoki IM
sponsor takes the joke home wi4$
him and^ running short of cohversii
tion; produces the jpke at the dinn«|
table and readis it to his w^^ife* 'Sht
is the head pf a Ibpal chapter of thf
V. P. R. X.* and therefore any relii

erence to a : girl's father stealing Ijr

particularly repulsive to her.
A compromise is reached and tbf-

joke is laid z^Hay for the night Th#
second vice-president, whose mbth:^
thinks, he has: a terrific sense of hm
moi^, happens to notice^ the gag hf^

'

accident bh the sponsor's desk in th#
morning. He immediately proposed
a chanjge to, *Her folks are in thA
Copper and. Light business-T^het;

father's '^ copper and her mpthef
gets lit.' After a jgreait deal of coradi

promising, is lis overwhelmingly
vetoed. 'The sponsor then commuh<^
with hiihself for about ah hour.'getii

ting no help there he is completel||[

nohjltluissed. At this time the ' scrubV
woman 'Walks Ih and asks him what;
the hell; he is: doing; in his office kt
3 o'clock^ * the '' afternoon. . .Aftef
profuse apologies^ which . she reluct^,

antly accepts, he asks her opinion of
the quip in question. i>.ropping hef

.

pail and brush .and a >weepsta.kf
ticket from 1938, she 'goes thrbu'i

the motionsi of teading it-:-ahd, wit
a flounce ayeris 'that it is a dirty jbkij

and she will have hone of it 9%
assured^ the sponsor makes a'' fei

minor chantsies and the gag noi
reads, -Her fplktr aire in the Bulldii

and Loan Business in .Scheniectadj
tier nnother teaches kindergarten an^
her father works for Minsky.'

It still has ia .it through h dozMf;
more hands; 'When it finally

. |et|i

back to; the comedian, the gag reaibL
'Whb was that lady I saw you wltt
last .night? That was hp lady; that
was Boris Karlofl.*

Ahd sO with' utmost reluctance,^ v

pack gag and camera as we pr4t
pare to leave the beautiful island (tf

,

Kgnu. And our last thought as
pass under the sheltering palms Itf'

STIX NIX HIX PIX.

r fXl in ybur own society.

GOOD WILL ERA ARRIVES

Kansas City Star Gives WHB
Tomble

Kansas City, Jan. 3.

Unpredictable KC Star, »*^ich

owhs radio station WDAF^ has
beamed graciously on istatibn WHB.
Latter station has long had a non'-

existent entity . rating with the ..Star.

Since the, Cbok Paint Go. .station

has become a Mutual afliUate the
Star has increased "VV^HB'S; program
listings, used a nice story on the af-

fiUation and on New ^tear's day
carried a front page box giving menr
tion Of WHB's broadcast, via MBS,
of the East--West football game. .

East is east and west is west and
WHB and the KC iStar have met

Alexander Off WMCA
. . < Alexander has resigned as

chief; announcer of Station WMCA,
New York.

. Actioh; fbilows;
. of 'Good

"Win Coiirt' which he priginaled' at
the station arid subsequently con-
ducted for Chase & Sahbbrn.,

Phil Regan on 'Hotel'?

Ilollywood,. Jan. .,.

Reported here that Phil Regan
will replace Dick Powell as Holly
wood Hotel emcee, starting Jan.' 15.

Bill Bacher, producer of the
Campbell Soup airshow, is in New
York conferring with execs of F.
Waliis Armstrong agency.

WORLD NAMES HOPPES

AS STATION CONTACT

William L. Hoppes is new statibil

gelations manager for Worid Broa4"
casting System. HOppes Went iiM.

new jpbv Friday, (1), succeeding Ste-
phen iR.Rinfoul,, resigned.
Charles :Laudai. production execu*

tive, whb; has.been with World sincf
its organization in 1929, has bi

elected a member of the board
directors. Hp Is; now ih charge of i

studi arid recordi activities ftl

N. Y. for WBS. •

Czechs' TeleYision

i'V'ashi ,
;

Czechbslovakla will 'jbi the group;

of mid-EurOpean nations tinkerint-

with television, accordi to th<i;>

latest Departmerii bf Commerce re* •

port (electrical divisiori),

Bulletin .lists some info sent 'in WI
Acting Commercial Attache Jvle F.

Smith, of Prague^ stating that, a tele- •

yisiori trarismittirig staition bee|l

skedded in Prague and that program*
will be issued by the eiid of this

year.

Adolph Dcutsch Relaxes
Adolph Deutsch, Paul Whileniah^

arranger, goes to the Pacific Goail

for a three months' loaf Jan.

Will be accompanied by wife nnd
son.
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Some (iay broadcasting may reach a point of saturatiori,

lind it will be said: 'thus "far may radio go and no farther,'

Snie day also there may be teleyisibn. - -

JJipossible to seie ahead to; a possible

By Bob Landry

But in 1936 it was
diate, -when .the first

• tSSit happen <ir the secQ^^ could hapjpen, Those who pre-

^Set a sptedy dawn of television seem, too partisan to be eh- :

',^]y. cfedited,; and in any .
eyeht-the faithful prophets, are

•^ttie best of them-ir^eplorably vague as to the nature of

Revision when it does .arrive.

' It was 10 years in 1936 si the first big hetWork be-

iarne i reaHty, There was in consequehce of ..this ahhi-

'versary a; go6d deal of retrpspection few : Jules Verne

oceps intb wonders to cpmW. bni the historic arid safer si
'

U^^Jis possible to g^^^ not alone
<L ternis of dollar volume, but. i terms of/problems solved

^acceptance 'achieved what ' long; roiad ,h^ already

bUn travelled. - There is today littlie requirement tg.

^ve that iradio , selling jbb. . Both as ad-

vertising medium and as an entertainment, .radio is

stronfe
Besseiiier stisel bedded in Portland cerherit;

Siieciflc networks, specific stations, speci adVertis-

agencies, specific programs do not ballyhoo radio as an

institution, but themselvies as butstanding technical exam-

Ses Witbiii the scoi^e of a now yridely-aCcepted and well-

prQveh niechiEmisih for influenci preferences and con-

'<iroilihg: ' ion. .

Radio's plebe days are .
and it Is now an uppers-

.ilassman inv the. society of other advertising media arid

iunusements. . There an argunieht as W
whether radi is ah advertisihg mediitm superimposed upion

showmanship or showmanship adjusted to the requirenients

of aii ique kind ot advertising. Either way; and making

due aUowance for all bther factors and problems of mari-

JigeSi^nt, it ,J§ how. generally
,
concede as the events of 1936

imply reaffirmed, th^ showmanshi i$ no mere 'forced'

theory, but grini reality of competition.
:Tbe;Che'ck.-U»'

Is^where . this special edition appears yARiETY's an-

nual ch^ck-up oh the showmanship of the leiading advertise

j^ agenci t This list is longer than eveir before: it is re-

vealing nti trade secrets, ' certainly, to riemind all arid sun-,

^j|ry that serioUs attention to radio by certain- agencies a

aevelopmerit of ortly a year or two. ; I»rpbably in Februairy,

if by then data hais been assembled; Variety will agai

(itipk its chiirtmt by making its survey of cpmniunity shpw-
Ibansbip among stations in cpmpetitivie radip nxarkets, Mean-*

li^hile it is worth a fbpt-hptiB that 1936 represiented a year , pi

Wercuriial spreading /but of showmanship. There was a dis-

tinct tendency to standardize certai acts and practices ini

i show-producing . and show-selling (niercharidizing) serise.

voinethihg of this is suggested iri the article 'Sponsors Ai'e

f'iriding Out' pn anpthier page.
' Iladio seemed to come of age in several respects duri

;|936,. rowing spiirts .are riot-:- always; easy ' to identify or

fxplai Nor has enough time elapsed fpr perspiectiye. Y^t
it does seem in checking up the detailis of the year that
.fadip . all of a suddeh.'waisi wearing long pants.: A particu-
larly: boyish feud between two cliques , was ended at one

. fff the networks. .In
, staition relations both networks stopped

•olme of their

.
Against the a^iitoqratic ppwer of the Federal Gommuhica-

Hohs Cpnlhiissioh several :statiohs, ' which counted : them-
Helyes uhfairly treated daired. to, publi^^ call the decisions
npricioiis arid indefensible; Sales rhainageris got : together
lurihg the year for corisideriation of ..cbmmoh; probleriis. So>
lid the radio law^i^rs. ^ And in New York ia groupi of si^iaU
atipn rcipreseAtative^ did something while their better-
ib^ .arid more prosi^efbus coritemppraries resorted to the
fiual bickeri and stallihg.

' "'Hostesses - Gel -Gate
VlWth the advent oll^^ Lohr as president , of NBC .

.terljr in the year tHe ^debUtente hostess brigade got the
pack; This ^vas; hailed by many i

tribd When everybPdy was a cute kiddie and radio Was
upj»osed ,to be briie i^eat big^ romance. It is now :ppssible
get a reasonable aniount pf courtesy when stepping up

> the desk. Thus do adult standards peirmeate a hew
lusihess.

.Radio pia^sed through two ordeals by forensic Are during
fie year. First, the N. A. B. convention In; Chibagb.: Second,
Jtte reallocation hearings in

. Washington. Convention was
widely advertised

: in advance as a mighty display of pyrb-

woriders, but -as art explosion it . turned out to be
a pop-gun, The big bad wolf yipped a couple of timeis at
the hieels of

. Powel Crosley, jr., but otherwise the parade
of respondents before the F. C. € in October did hot turn
out to be another. 10 days that shook the World. Further
reaiibcatibn hearings iare scheduled f^^
The elaborate bereriioriies staiged at considierabie ejcpe^^^

in order to guarantee Mai and Vermont their, constitu- .,

tional right to dissent from a majority, opinion 'caiiised radio
stations and radib networks' soniethirig: mofb than thb' brdi?*-

hary ambiint . of nuisance, It started early when WilUam
\S. Paley and Edward Klauber of CBS in clear unmis-
takable terrihis declined to allow a political party to dictate
.the hP.urs and tferms under which CBS should rneet its lawr
iful . requirements to provide equa^^^ bpporturiities jfor partisan
debate, ' Pi'pm then on, there wais. constant pUddle-splashing'
all arbundi

,
Historiaris wilt doubt, be writing , splemh

treatises. in decades to come bn the affair of the phpnbgraph
recbrd described discreetly by the, Yankee; network: as 'the

of 1932,' with which Senatiir Vanderiberg conducted
ilateral foriim.

Radio and: Pbiitics

What . rEtdio means jh ' moderh politics a^ propaganda
has long beeri realized. It W:as n>ade a little clearer , in 1936.,

. .Enormous prestige of radio' as^ a means comrriuhicatiori

has tended to underline the importaihce o^; keepihg its su-
'pervisibn above criticism. As.; the year closes and 1937.

ppiens there is inside. ,gbsi5i from .W.ashihgtoh—for what
it's wbrth-^f an administratibn Ibok-see into the yivy

irigs are done.
Hetiuestjsl fbr .radib stations are being filed frorii all sectiphs.

NeWspapei'S are cbrispicupus :among ; the petiti
,

: One
prpphet expects 2,000 stations riot top far ^ away; with the operi^

.. ing up of :riew.: baridis. A /problem, of immense < complexity
Cbnfrpnts the. gbverrihient bn radio regii^ airid.; tbe,'pre>

"sumable heed to at leasts partially, refbrm and' halt th^ worst
aspects pf the irafficking widely si^speeted—and bccasibrially

indicated-^in radio w[aveiengths ah
Such .embarrassriients as the 'Black River. Canceliatiori; the

Scheriectady case, the 640 chanheV tangle, the rpoklyn mesSi

the Cathoiic-WOV-Bulbya heartache have received plenty of
printer's, ink during 1936< Mpre. wilt pirPbably illed be-

fbre they become history.

has: Ibhg beeri claimed that Washington is unhealthily

-proriiinent in the lives of broadcasters and. the industry

Will never be 'sound until the pbliticiaris aw shorn pf some
power and the six mbhthsV license is succeeded by a Iphg

-terrti franchise.

Radio stations have, Pf course, :develpped a good deal of

shrewdness i protectirig themselves agairist actual or po-

tential attacks. But. always they ai-e haunted by the fear

that their political corinectipns . may be secpnd-rate

against a rival's superior ^ conduits . tb the sources of ; au-

thority. .
Always there is the broadcaster's dread that :his

caise will not be decided entirely on a basis bf merit;

Current and growing prosperity of the brpadcast. industry

overshadows these Washington menaces, hbwevei:. In a

remarkably short span of existence broadcasting has achieved

a considerable! degree of Stability. While prbblems and
chiahges demarid further attehtiph it is, how possible to map
the industry With sbrhe assurahce.:

Station- Buygv
During 1936 some record prices wer4i paid for statibns.

Notably th*: buys by ColUmbi of KNX, Los Angeles,

for aroi;ind $l,200»ObOr Values and income are reflected in

'varibus develbpments, such as the^ extra dividends de'cliired
.

by WJR, Detroit, : uid bther big-earriers; the earmarking
df funds fbr a Itadio City of its pWh hy CBSi heretbfofii hot
property-ndhded; the- extensive number of sialary bonuses
at Yuletide to the ejnployeeri of stations arid networks; the
grbwing. amount

.

prbmotibnal. advertising . repfeseriti

available funds plbwed; back into the business.

ig events in 1936 certainly included the Ibng-drawn-put
fight betw^n Warner Brpthers' miisic houses and ASCAP.
That was covered in iriflhite detail, : column iafter colynnn,

of it, in Vahietv. ASCAP won tfiei fight because; the film

end of Warners opuld not stfmd the gaff. it^ musical,

fllriis being shiit out frbm network song plugs.

Mutual
Important, tpo, duririg the yeair were the nutnerbui

riiaheuyers of the Talleyrands in charge of NBC and CBS:
staition relations and the steps taken to frustrate, cramp :ahd

discourage. Mutual. Latter , has' been buildihig toward its

transcontinental: dream, lis butcbme will be. disclosed in the
year just beginning.

.

MutuJil's fate possibly has a lot of bearing: pn the future

of the structural riature of broadcaisting. It is the first

attempt to give iridividual stAtibns the long end of th€s

bobkkeepirig percentage, 70-30, as betweeh network over-

head: arid station coriipen^atibn.

John L. Clatk was hired away from WLW, Cincinnati, by
a Warner-financed outfit jgiveh the: pblysyllabic title.vbf

Tfriainsmamerican Radio & Television Corp. Behind this was
the possibility, still alive, pf an eventual tie-iri by Warners
with Mutual. This 'is only one of a variety of complex side-

lights, on- the birth and growth of Mytu^ :as Frefl Wieber: h
plarihed, conferred, .travelled and .hoped.: ; ^.

Don Lefe regional's joi ihg bf Mutual, the forriiatioh pf a

McClatchey-Hearst isix station piackage in California, \he

takeover of KNX, and the integration pf KFSO, iSah Franr
,

' in this connection has jazzed things up bh the western
slope.- Paciific area has been cited as the 'Ipist horizon' of the
broadcasting biz with that sectpr biit little knbwn- to eastern

advertising, agencies.'

Fllnis' and 'Badioi.'-:.

Against the obscurity of the rest of the West Coast is the

glitter of Hollywood in the radio picture; .By npv/ it *

,

apparent that filniis arid radio hiave arid wUl have- niiich i

cbriinion. Radio's overlapping with films is new and ispec-

tacular .but not surprising. Radio overlaps all branches of

amusement : more smd more' each season. . Opera, concert,

vaudeville, leigit—ra'dio interests itself iri - all of them. ..

Filhi exhibitor Opposition tb radio appearances of pihemal

stars and persorialities flzizled but; . The Hays office discreetliji^

stalled until the temfrers; oi the exhib agitatoris copied. The
whole riinipus proved pretty important as aflectirig radio*

Newsy happerilrigs of the year iricluded: ! v>

pesigri^tioh in Prance by; Cardinal: Verdier of > a

saint" for', radib.

Aunt Jemiriia's successfully Mstaihed jury'award o

000 damages for plagiarism against General Poods,

Hearst, .orie the . biSgest individual station 'Owners,

barririg radio publicity of his own stations, in his oWhi paper*

(later this was forgbtteh). . ^
*•

A bbnib that blew out the front porch of Morris Ruben's

Clevelahd residence and ended a series of underworld
poses on iftuben's station, WJAY. (WBNX, New YPi-k, taii

exppses: of irisurartce cbmpahies, btit; nobody has been,

ho'mbed.) . ,

•yhe false alarm of Muizak, or: wired, radio Which sprayed

i^ubUcity ovei' the skies and then Was silettt. \

A bitter strike at the RCA plant in Camden in Which pyef

arrests were riiade for violence.

The irtCbme of Major Bowes, ekceeded $1,000,000 annuiallyi

.

Oyer 234 stations received neWs froriji the Christian Science

Moriitbr regularly, . ..
•

Th6Be ChoOrChob .Fisticuffs .

-

. Scott Howe Boweh aind Edward Petiry iii a fist flght aboard

the 20th Century eh route to the N.A.B, c6hvehtipn.r

Gov, 'Talmadge of Georgia buying time to call WSB,
.Atlanta, namies oveip the. air .

and Station Manager Lambdiii

Kay waiting to broadcast a rebuttal as soon as the Goyernbr
finished;

Ralph Rogers of the Business College ,
at Boston UhiVer*

sity caUing; the advertisi agencies in that bity 'dumb and:

incompetent.' ^

Cpioada ejccited by unethical pbliticid program, ,
"Mr. Sage,':

that still couldn't keep the Conservatives in the isaddle, •

iRvidy Vallee de-yeasted, after seven years, iii favor of Royal
Gelatin.

Setting up of Air Features, Inc., With a monopoly "to prq*

duce all iBlackettrSamPlb-Hununert. shows. .Claimed to b«
•independent' of agency^
WGR-WKBWj Buflalo,.;perplexed .by one of its sponsors

bfferihg to sign an 'if and When* contract for television at

three times cuirent radio advertisihg rates*

Entrarice bf E. . Katr/ Branham and Kelly-Smith, news-
paper reps, into the stktion represehtation biz.

Campaign, tp stop broadcs«ting of phonograph records

caqrriied bn; by . a group of hanie orchestra leaders ,who siaw

disc royalties hurt. . - , .

A precedent-establishiDC :jury decision that aiTected the

financial claims of, discharged salesmen was returned in favor

bf lTarold b, Porteif against KMC, Tacpma*

Thomas A. McAvity
Director 0/ Radio
. Lord :& Thohias

,;AsHing a man . to artalyJse shbw-
JJanship, whiether in radio, stagb,
^ ireen or:^ the mere kct bf livi

,

to ask the inipossiblo. If show-
iii^hip were a. scienice or a cburse
college, a sum bf knowledge that

f«w out experience; oi just some-
that hung oh a tree, it cbuld

' analyzed then taught to
'wers. But Showmanship is:

such is beyond analysis
beyond teachihg. Tb arialyze

'owmanship in radio Is tb measure
^• bpries of a ghost,

J^^; advertising rheri ioday ialk
' rf»?wfnanship as though it were a

r^:^ : Mariymake
ijj^ trgtake pf trying to analyze it

S£o ^"^ "^ thuriib m their

'» sHo^iSi^^?^ ^^ been. Healing

i^SfSh^-'*"'« days

J't'int; H^^v-*- '•"^--^«^«^manship in

'old . Kerinedy and bther
* baiters; werf showmen. But

todaiy, y/ith eritertainrhent mixed up
with advertisihg, the terni sho>yman-
ship seems suddenly to have becbme
a new and vital ingredient.

Radio ^ is- a; dusil personality. :En-

terteinment gives .it life and adyer-
tising keepis . it living. ;ln' the early

days bf radio, advertisers; bought
:this riew iriedium li it packiaged
prbdiibt. Because someone was
usihg: a darice orchestra, a quartet

arid a spprarib successfully, that

fprmula became a guide.to pthers.

A fanipus blackface team tppk to the
air, arid instantly the. dials swarmed
with imitators. . Qiriginals of these;

types ;;are. still with: I's. Iniitatprs

.have.faded.:: It takes riiore than mere
imitatipri to. create > successful radio

:prpgram.. . It takes showmanship.
Iri pur :bwh ipircles of acquairitances,

phe perspri will tell a joke and get

a big liahd. Same story retpld by
a,nother will fall flat.' Showmariship
becomes: a part of

.
ur dally lives,

even though we may nbt realize it.

I have seen a pppular program
turned down by three,

. four big
adyertisers^ arid yet, when tbe sales

approach to :a fourth advertiser was
made properly and attractively, thait

advertiser had no: hiesitatipn in buy-
irig the prbgrain, Hey93 sold on
the presentation. Thus, the first iise

Top Songs of 1936

To comply with niimerpiis re-

quests received from advertlis-

Ing agericles, VAitikTT
.
has .sum**

marized the musical hit&—1.

best s.ellers:t-of 1936. Weekly
and monthly ;coriipilatiPns; of
this bharacter are regularly,

published thrbugh the year in

the music dei»t..bf Vabdett, With
• many adyertisirig agencies, radib

statipris, leaiders; etc., making a
of cUppirig. and

.

filing

.same.'-

Necessity for making a sepai

rate year-^long tabulation (npt a

merger of the hlohthly reports)

arises from ,
the fact that , the

monthly charts accumulatively
need interpreti , ; . Cei'tai

months' have man^ hits; other

months have. few. Sbme. songs

survive longer,;
,
sell ih steady,

small vbiuhie rather : than in
sharp peaks pf brief pppularity.
List appears in music dept.

bf shpWinanship is in selli

gram to a client.

Too many advertising men blame
a 'toUgh' client for ,

the failxire pf

their i>rpgrkm
:
ideas to click in tiie

proper irianner'. This is,: bf ,

an easy way: but. Two things Prily

arb needed. Idea must be good for

pi-bduct. It mtiSt be properly pre-
sented to the Sponsor;- it migl^t be
said oh the basis of this that show-

manship is gbbd salesmanship. This

is nbt .entirely true. .But whpeyejf

heard of a great salesman yvho wasn't

a great: showittan?

; We haye it with us In biir wprklng

days, in our home, in pur offices.,

and even in pur hair, this problem of

shbAvmansHi " W«| knpw that, emb-
tion is at price a man's strength and
hia weakness. Good showmanship
capitalizes the use of all the emo-
tions. Every really great radio, prp-

gram on the air today, or for that

matter,, since the >irth of radio, has

had Some definite appeal to spme
deflriite emotion. Majority bf radib

i:kilures are dUe to an insincere ap-

peal or a liack : bit genuine appeal, to.

some basic embtipn. ; Frpnt this, one

wbuld .be almost led to say. that all

a radio producer has to do Is to play

on the emotions arid he will be suc-

cessful.

-
. i'ruel Blut the difficulty IS that as

yet no one has found a formula fpr

manhfacturing pVei? hight a raidio

program With sincere emPtional

appeah This is the hardest part of

a' radip prbducerrs Tivoric. But there
are: programs,- ideas> new acts, scat-

tered thrbughpht the length "bl tbe
country,: Ayhlch, properly spotted,

exploited and: presented, will be-
come the putstanding radip shbws of

tomorrow, ih lobking back, ''the

casual pbseryer will say they were
oveirriight discbveries. Hbwever, it

will take sbme radio man with a
keen sense of the. fUridamehtals of

any successful radip jprpgriimr-the

emotional appeal-rto recognize In

these embry'ohib programs the bui«

stending hit of tomorrow.
What then are the qualifications

for a radio showman?^ He must haVe
patieiice. Like .any showman bn the

sta^e or screen he must knbW a good
iact when he hears it. He must nurse
it albrig and he must sell it to Some*
one* an advertiser for whbm he be»
lieves it will db the most good. And
above all,; lie must keep in step :with
the charigirig needs of radio audi*
ences.:

. Once upon a time a singer alone

was a program. Not: any 'more/ -K
singer needs help and backings Good
orchestra^ several stars. Like eivery-

thing else that is given iii Quantity

to the ipublic, the public slowly dey
mahds less of it and better.: We arei

educating the publlb the while we
are trying to keep ahead of them,'

Because of its very n^tiire radio is

pf the moment. What's good tbd^y
may hot be gbbd tombirroWr And
what's good tpmorirbw may be no
gbbd. today.. Only thing we can dp is

keep pur minds ^lid on the: known
fundamehtals; Deviating from them
only with caution. And' with the
odds on our side that we are rights

Salesmen StraigM

But percentage yt/^alent
Chi^Sgd, Jan. 3.

.

Salesmen on WBBAf, Chicagb, g<>

on straight salary thisVweek, receive
ing commissibri bnly oifi talent Sales.

Salary will be $125 ^at, with
fo the salesmen on taleint.
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*Rivah ButNot H^ls'Best
Rule ffirS^tion Managers

By JoKn F. Patt

General, MtLndger,
Station WCiAD^ C^ycIan

ieveland, - 3. .

My friends at VAiiiErcY; tel) me th>t

thex*e used , to be managers irt shp^y:

business vvho got more - satisifactibri

from stopping the othet fellow froih

ihaking a dollar than from niakihg

a idoUar themselves. Perhaps in the
paist we've had a little of that satnfe

spirit in radio. Naturally all of iis

keep, close watch on one another.

That's a first necessity; but I think

today we manage to be rivals witli-

out being heels. Our four Cleveland

stations, WHK, WTAM, WJAY and
WGAR, inanaged to ' cooperate

in si iiumber of niatters for the gipod

of all.

Variety has, asked me to cbmihent.

frankly and candidly on 'How Much
IShoyld. Othier Fellow's Actions

Aifect a iStatioh Manager ?' That is,

to tibmment the iqoinpetitive

phaises of station operatibn. While
t^e ground on whicK 1 airi al>out

tiread; miay offer a few pitfalls, I

$hai!,' nevertheless, yield to this rcr

quest and| jqpeak as ffjankly as, J. may,
In the .larg;er sense; competition in

broadcasting is important to tte

fuccess. olf bur 'stf^called American
systejh as cbmp.etition in bther fields..

The isuccesses of the other.
.
fellow,

bis * itiatiye knd enterprise, is

succciedin^ ;in making sale,, his

insiitutipn of a .
new ideet or plan,

make us all the more alert; and put
us bh btir mettle tb; try tb score the

iaext 'scoop'i

: . Sulleidal MUds
Cbmpetitiye tactics^ in x^idib can,

liowevefT, lead to somewhat suicidal

eijds. I can truthfully report, how-
ever, that from niy observation we
have all learned to he much more
(cboperatiye in :this busihess bt^ours

aiid-that is well, llie early da^
radio were fraught with cpnsideirable

bitterhiess «nd dissension pn the p£krt

pf brbadcasters bebause. of lack bf
;^hfldence and tinderstanding. It

used to be thM broadcasters w:puid

go to any. eiids . to bb^in the ac-

cpimts, ;
talent and perspnnel of a

cpmpbtitor. ......

At one tiime. i Cleyelahd radio,

C^ne and Glenn were tops and as a
iocai attriactioh there were few radio

prpgrams anywhere that could touch

tfUs .pirbgrarn for the lipid it had on
the entire community; At that time,

^11 bf the stations in the city tried

to butbid each other foir the business
©f the sponsor who bmplpyedl them.
Special indubeiheots of several kinds

were, initiated in. th^ tlven immature
vbriains pit statidn' maniaflers and,

floally, bne statibn offered ip> carry

the cbmmercial program free of

charge in btder to get ' the Adven-r
t'ures of Jake and Liena, Fprtu-
liately' fpr' .Cleveland radio, they did
liot ^et thie busihess.

.

In those days, not too ;far passed
but that Ve : still renifember, there
frequently came to this ..and pther
cities representatives of Various ha-
'Clonal advertisers who y^ent from
station to statibn seeking -the best
possible deal they could make. In
one . . instance, where ' the practice,

perhaps, reached its worst example,
the sales manager of a statipn un-
derbid his own statibn manager, hot
knowing that it ^lyas at the same
istatipn the advertiser had gotten . his
lowest iprice ph the day previous.

Day bf percentage,^ per-inquiry
and contingent deals has long since
gone in Oleveland, but cbn^petition
still exists, and zeal for a scpbp or
a sale continues. , When an .adver-.
tiser buys iradio in .Cleveland . today,
he knows that the rates and dis-

counts on the rate cards apply and
every '.Cleveland, statioh .knows that
its cdmpetitors live strictly up to the
rate card. AU stations have been
agreed there shall be Pne rate tb
all advertisers -^liational; regioinal
and local dlike-^and, in most cases,

the station .rate is; the same as the
netWPrk rate. There is still some
disjp^arity iri values, in my estimation,
ill the/Usb l9y stations of spieciial fea-
tures! .time^ weather, spoirts reports,

ihusical clocks and across-the-board
.jbfuys, tb earn for pne advertiser a
IbWer rate than thai usually charged
fbr time within the same classifica-

tipn to pther advertisers Using brdi-

.ipary commercial programs^ I> for

^ne, still rail against this practice
: dome cases the disparity is

tji^ lSttK^^b littlie better,

but 'a£ lli^iij^We all knbw what the
rates are -sini^l they are /published.

'iShoWni%Dsl>lP tthralry

Competitibn fetykreen Program Pe-
tartmehts is, iJhirik, healthy. There
is not one -prttgrabi man or woman

in Cleveland who dbes not keenly

watch the latest edition of each daily

paper and, may I say, his weekly
copy of Variety. He does not Want
tp be, outdone in his particular fleid

by the man cr woman haying a simi-

lar job at the bther stations. Great
Lakes Exposition furnished .many
opportunitieis tor Cleveland pirbgrani

istaffs to cbmpete and vie with each
other for attention," for unusual pro-

grams and for advantages in the

form^ of microphones at important
occasion^: aiid for doing programs of

an unusual; character first.^. Openihg
day of the Exposition found all three
major Cleveland stations attempting
to put ' on the first comprehensive
progiram coyering the entire Exposi-
tibn gro'uhds, the blimps, the boats,^

the Streetis «f the World from the

entrance gates and from cruising;

mobile units. Whether NBC or Co^
lumbia or Mutual was tb have the

Qreat liiakes Symphony Orphestria,

the band, the dance, prchcstras. etc.,

was largely up., to the enterprise of

their Cleveland outlets. WGAR and
WTAM indulged in .a seaisbn-lpng

raCe. to see which cbuld . carry the
most prpgrieims from the Expipsitibn

ahd l think it ended in nearly .a dead
heat since: my last count toward the

end of the iseasbn with two -or three
weeks yet to go was 197 to 194.

illere is stiU ; much petty -, gossip
permeating radio statibns, but it is

lessehingr . It. used to be' jt matter,
of every-day happiening for program
direciprs to nieet program directors,

sales mainagers tp meet sales mari-'

'agers, general, managers, to meet
general managers, announcers to

meet announcers, ete.,. bn the. street
or at.', various luncheons and pass,

quips back and forth . abbut the
other fellow's activities, then return
to the hbme studios to report to
everybhe what the other said, Criti-

cism of the other fellow's mistakes
by the columnists found ' ready as-,

sent Praise pf piir own accbmplishr
ments i the same journals was
greeted with an aiir of 'We got that
bne.*

Recent election night programs
gave an example of friendly rivalry
which I ° hope .will ' always continue
to exist. 'Stations tried to. butdp
each other by having reporters at
various cai;npaign headquarters, at
the Election Board's pflicb, in the
homes of various candidates throughr
out the state, ete. WhenWHK signed
pil. at 2:00 a.m;, we fully .expected

^
^^^^

'
^'--<'-

\

JESSICADRAGONETTg
starring the . hew Palmplive
Beauty Box Badlo Program,' yla,

CBS, every Wednesday evening at
9:3rP.M;v

WTAM to sign off shortly, Which
would perinit us to siay we were the
last -station on the> ir. Election

hightis have always been a hbbby
of niine since- my .days in the news-
.i>aper business. . While Continuing
with program until the hours
of dawn and broadcasting the strag-

gling returns' icpnung in relative to

varibus county ;and state .office races,

wb kept . a radio set turned, on to

WTAiVI to find but Whether they
were behind us, ahead of ub,. keep-(
ing up with us just what.' I

know^ darh' well/ although he' has
never toW ' me; t h a t my good
friend,. Vern Pribble/was listenihg to
us. and Pondering when we were
going to sigh olf, because we did the
isame- thing. ;The result was that
both WGAR and WTAM stayed on
continuously without interruption^
and went intb the morning programs
at 7 o'clock. Both stations rated a
pat on the; back^ in the next day's
papers for election night service—an
exainple of .where cpmpetition breeds
eriterprise.

•SomQiimes this ' competition has
other .effects, however. I' aih: still

.smarting frbm the time when an
overzealous perspn' hid our micro-
phone from the luncheon . table' at
which F.pjt. spoke when he visited

Cleyeland last suinmer-r^a stunt I
had accomplished after several hours
of personal efforts. Mike was later

found underneath the table at which
.the. President sppkel

Los J\jigeles Offi the Ujpbeat
By JACK H£LIJ1:AK

Los Angeles,

Transcription
.
boys in thlis sector

didn't dp sb badlyi eith<Br* Although

never given much of a tumble, their

output grossed better than $i,00OiO0O

during 1936 and the butlopk is even
mpre rpseatei, Their cause, was con-
siderably enhanced when phonograph
recprdingi societies started cracking
down on small stations. Rather thair

risk the consequences bf legal copy-
right action* latter tossed off the
spinners and siubstituted ' npn-ihf
i^inging discs.

Wax biitflts have concentrated in

Los Angeles due to the availability

of tailent. and have given the indus-
try here front 'rank in . the nation.

Only Chlcaigp's custom-made shbws
are turned; but in greittjer number.
Fljr-by-nighters, the bane of many
another biz, have afflicted the local

industry and means are being de-
viled to thin their ranks. Preying pn
bit jjlayers, they pay out hpthihg on
the pretext that they are waxing an
audition tor 'a big sppnspr.'

Coast ip is not worrying about
when

.
prbsi>erity .Vwilt ttirn the Corr

her. :As far as it is concerned, he
ciame out in the open more than a
year .agp. And ai great buyV too.

Stations in this .sector prospeired,

too, and every last ione of thbrn

hopped . over to the .bla;ck side.
'

gest 'event to cross the horizon in

southern California was the' sali of

KNX , to Colurnbia. Guy Earl, long
the smartest operator iri these partis,

hung but a price tag of $1,250,000

eind CB$ called it a deal. Donald W.
Thornburgh came out from Chicago
CO head the setups which also ties in

KSFO, Frisco. Charles Vanda, a sea-

sbhed campaigner, took oyer the

duties of program director and on
Deci 29 Columbia defected fi'om the
Pbn Lee chain. .,

Not to be caught happing, Tommy
Lee, in the meantime, had closed a
deal \yith Mutual and the baby chain
.<;pi'ead to' the Coast for the first ti le.

Mutual web^ Tp the. north the MCr
Clatchy grbup pulled away from £>Ph
Lep and cast its lot -with National
-Brbadcasting GP.

Dick Richards, WJR, Detrpit,

owner, made his Lbs Angeles entry
by buying KMPC in Beverly Hills

frpib the S. A.: Scherer esteite.- Big-
gest stir aniong the indies was made
by iCFW9 and KEHE. Harrison Hol-
liway, Ibng a Frisco biggie with the
Don Lee crew, came to.L. A. to head
the combined KFi<rKECA for Earle
C. Anthony^ KFVD, the Cord station^

passed to it newspaper publisher bf

Santa Ana, Cal., J. F. Surke.

Caniatron Kee|is^ Engle

, Chicagp, Jan.
Carnation Milk company, though

pulling put of the Erwin-Wasey
agency /with the local E-W office

closing^ is. retaining Hbllahd Engle,.
whb was radiP Chief bf the agency
here, as producer of the weekly
Gai:nation ether program.

.

,
No decision: yet .been reached by

the canned inilk firm ais. to; its new
agehcy, thbugh it liad been can-
vassed by. practically - every ad
agency in the cotmtry for its acCPunt.

EXODUS FROM WHEC

Pagliara liochner Join
West Va.

Waiters

Rbchester, Jan.
Mdrtimer M. Watters, who leiEt

"WHEG to manage five radio statiPns

in^West Virginia, is raiding WJIEC
for talent. Nicholas M. Fagliara,, for

10 years program director bf WHEC,
and Glete ;Lochnerj dramatics direc-

tor, wiU join Walters with headquar-
ters at WCHS.
Announcer Morden Buck becomes

program director for WHEC, J. Gor-
don Baldwin named.,musical director
9nd Francis Owens and ; Gharlbtte

The four Lee sppts Were put on IheEdvk'ards lake over Lpchner's work.

Sponsors Are Frading Out
Showmansltip 1$ No C«nch

By BOB LANDRY

At the mbrnent--the biily reliable

time element program

trenjis—the season pf .1^36-37 seerns

to be characterized by the fbilbWibg

brbad moyements:

1. A follow-the^letiader race to Hot

lywpbd.

A we'ye-been-^obbcd-let's-get-

out-of-this-jpint frorh, Hbliy.

wobd.

; A -agency romahce >with

Jphn Q. and Jane Public.

Fut it all tbgether and it spells—

^

talent costs. They weint to Holly-

wbod for talent. The talent went
up. Thbyf—some Pf themr-scrammed
Hollywood; Gagging at the salaries

of stars—which aren't gags—isporisors
turned to 'ideas' 'fpr prbgraims *

r

stead of personalities. It's.all pretty

confused and. confusing iat the • mo-
ment j9ecause sponsors are finding

out tiiere aren't enough easy brass

rings on the showmanship merry-gp-

round.
Meanwhile radio is crbss-brebding

amateurs with ypx ppp and prbduc-

ing cpnimuni^ sings^ visits tb your

hpme^ interyiews .with, your Finnish

maid whb just wrote a novel, parlor

gambis in which you get excited and
cuss, contests' between bb^bers. and
hairdressers as to which knows the

most about current events; and tour-

harhents betvi/eeh high schbol dbr

haters.

Behind all these 'i .'. programs—
whether, national, regional or local

and whether sppnsbred or hojpeful—

there is a single goal—a Show, that

will get listeners and yet hot cost tbo

much. For talent cbsts bn hit pro-

grams are; running lip to 40%-rthe
highest raiib of productiPn cost tb

total budget of -any of the seyeral

adybrtising media today. A majpr-

ity of sponsorsi ai^e spld on radio—

*

the {Prestige of broadcasting needs

no elaborate defense today^but
get goosepimpies ' at the p.utlay fpr

corhedy, music, royalties, direction!

etc.^ on top of the apprppriatibns fpr

the casual items -pf station time and
line, charges.

Despcirmtion

Desperation,fbr prbgrams that will

do a real jpb yet not undermine the
sanity of ordinary business men has*

hbwever, already produced in a cou-'

pie of nbtabl^. cases a reverse rcr

suit to that deserved in the 'idea*

program market. Latter tends iriore^

arid mpire to go iip in cost along with

the stars and personalities that jsepm

so prohibitively high to spme sppn-

^rs. It is again being demonstrated
-7-as it bias been repieatedly and un-
der varying forms and cbnditions-, of

^how. business, for yeairs—that gopd
talent and genuinely pppular enter-

tainment alwiiys' command big pre.^

miums. Every effort to. reduce shpw-
mahship to a pat formula and turn,

out cheap shows Pn a -factory Jbasis

fails. Where an occasional, excep-
tibn results and a cheap show be-

comes: a hit,, the value skyrockets,

imitetipns follow^ option time be-

coihes a headache;
Probably in no jphase of advertis-

ing does the buyer get outsmarted by
others and by himself often.

Needless to report, the buyers don't

fancy this dilenima at aU. Buyers
arb; npt accUstbihed to taking beat-

ings.

In the 'idea' fieldr-sUiJppsed to be
a safe haven frbm the dizzy ecpnPm-
ics pf the. personality, market^there
have' heen recent, examples bf -

sCure . prbgrams shooting up 'bver

night into , the demand class under
cbmpetitive bidding.; Such an in-

stiahce pccurred at KFWB, Holly-
wobd, where 'Dp You Want To Be
an Actor ?* was; demandinp $4,000 a

couple pf weeks after thC; prpgram
first atti-acted: national attehti al-

though on: a Iocai £itatibn..v

,.v ..Radio's.. ;Keeds'

There appears to be seyeral obvir
ous future radio needs in^ ia show-
manship sense. New lierspnalities

are a^ first liecessity. . And some
method tb .facilitate bbth the dis-

covery . and 'the develbpment of
promising talent . seems iri order.
That will be. difficult as nobody .is

nb'iv prepared to pay talent- even
carfare and ropih. rent; pending ar-
rival of ai' sjionsor. .CBS tried a
talent farm idea with statibn

.WHN
but it flopped; Nb (!ash:f6r acts, and
no fpilbWi-through.
So

.

long as stiars are expected , by
some magic .of their bwn to becqme
stars ith little aid. from radio in

the prpce6S, raidip ' will pay heavily
tb the few whp .make the grade
with the possible exception of Bob
Burns, Fibber McGee and Mblly^ and
one or "two others, it is impossibly to /

name anybody .%ha owes present' or
immiheht fame and: entertainmeQt
value to a, radio buildTup within the
last year pr twoi All others had «
considerable measure of fame ictefore

radio pickedjUiem tip^
'.

Agencies have been, and still: are,

ga-ga oyer names. People that were
even faintly eligible: as celebrities
get a tumblb where experienced pe^w
formers of lio current repufetibh
can't get a Idnd word even from the
secretary-^much less an , ihtefView
with the boss. In the Course of time
a good

,many nanies have hiessed up
the air with atrocious performances
and stammering dembhstratibns. Biit
that was okay—they were, names and
in the logic of radio they attracted
listeners. One : new listener' for
every .10 tune-offs Is evidently reciti

bned a fair exchahge.

Meanwhile, the receptive attitude
to 'idea' programs does represent H
net gai Several new avenues have
been opened up. Even in the, gu«Si
star routine there haibeeh a wi<leit-

ing range. K J. Heinz, itor example^
is using literary, academic, and bff^

the-beaten-p»ath persbnalities.

No Mere B'wiiy Sneiers

roadway no longer sneers at ra-
; io, Brbad\roy niakes too much from
radip for that and has too profound
a reverence for four-figure checks.
Indeed the old hbstility between
show biit and the bbyis in the Grand
Gehtral zone has bben blown a\yay.
Agency boys aren't so snobbish about
Broadway's tailors and Broadway \^

trying to be indulgent abbut those
wer-sircFhi Beta Kai^pa keys. Both
sides share the same worries now^
A .quarter-point shift in the Gross-
ley siiryey echoes just as loudly to-r

day in Times Square as iri the Cloud
Club.

Biit roadway istill wonders a lit-

tle abbut radio's bad recbrd on fii'st

nights. Nightmares! it's common-
Iklace for a program that may subset
^quently right its keel and sail on
smobthly,: to present a. miserable,
trayesty oh its own. 'possibilities on
the inaugural broadcast. Something
nebds to be done abottt this situation
because lots of damage is done to

business reputatibhs, not to mention
talent by bungled radio premieres.
Among the showmanship prbblems
of the immediate future must be
listed these; bpened-byTmistake pro-
grams.;

;

They're Finding Out
Sponsors ate Ending but that

.catoh-as-catoh-can. espch. is . termi-
nated, that it. takes skill arid judg-
irimt of theatrical values to bring i

a Winner and later to keep the win-
ner from having a relapse, it wpul
be wrong to argue that radio is un-
der a cloud arid that the advantages
are stacked in favor of other adver-
tising media because of talent costs.-

At the same time there may be ad-?

vertising agericies that just cari-t get

the idea, just Cto't saivez showman-
ship, picking thb wrong peojple, grab-
bing ,their ideas and their stars on
the dpwnbeat, missing them on the

upbeat when a certain claii^vbyance

is nbcessaiy.
Meanwhile .radio piles u

stories, and the leaders
radc^Beriny, Bowes, Burns
len, Gantoi-j liUxThpatre, etc., are^

cburited si cheap buy regardless of

price. BecaUisb what those prbgrams
deliver, in sales, impact cannot be du-

plicated for a like sum in other ad-

vertising fields.

RAMO HERO BOUNCES

BACK TO HOOSEGOW

Detrojft: . 3.

For the second time in a' month,
Miltori JlPsSi, 19-yekr.-old winner of

a recent Kate Smith radio award for

herpism, is behind bars in Fji

Mich., on: theft charges.
Shortly after Ross had won. the

$500 prize for resciii two wornert

and vtwb. children, frprii a river, nfar

Flint, he was arrested oh auto theft

charges .but released after being re-

turned from Illi

A Flint citizen .sympathized Avil

Ross and took: him intp his ho

when Ross disclosed he was'ipeiini^

less, Soon afterward $40 overeo.nt

and Ross disappeared simultaneously-

Arrested last week, Ross is ipaid

police to have admitted stealing

tides from 1.0 autos. here in the l-'-^t

two weeks.
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Network broadcasting -^^^ never had as manjr agetxcies to

i ^ith as it did ill 1836. None of the Jiewcomer agetvcies

5?* anything to distinguish themselves i productibn or

SftWm^rishipi Most of them showed themselves , as hein^

from eqWpped to with the medium and nothing

stQry more lH)intedly than the run record for their

Srarovthe ini

*
gygn for the vets the lecture hadn't changed muCh. The

itfMi^ which were lesMiihg, the: waly in 1935 continued to

dbmitiant element, through 1936.~ Others, if a healthy

-

v^ij-^y became available, still resorted to the old system:

Skr over the .^uccessfiiil fellow's idea and raise the ante

JJi tbftaleiit l>ayir<>ll;

How the agencies '8tacke4 up in showmahshi duri I93fr

foUows: .

£«< Mkitrawi Agency .bought froni CBS a package con-

ilstihg Charles Hanson Towiie, Alexander Gray and Mark
and the rwhilt for Chrysl^^er turned out to be one of

fSflse anaemic things. It was a '28 radio and the eiiid

caine in 13 weeks,

^ WjJH* ArBistreBg: H^^ Sn ex<?eptiohaUy deft job

In loeping 'Hollywood Hotel' consistently in the higher popr

brackets, wllli showmanly; treatnieht by ill Bachier.

ioi'dducei'r prpvidihg the quickening touch fipii- a s6-s6 formula.

At»tt d^e• a plaudit run

cUcksbfee without interference; from iladelphia.

.

'

Awt^rey* MoorlB ft Wallace: A Chicago outfit that has kept

i couple drainaiic&rmulas going successfully for a long. time,

.in'hoth 'First Nlghter' and 'Grand Hotel' (Campana) it's

bc^^ '^h^ewd production treatment, and rnerchandising.

Agency l^t year also 4^ a chore for Fresh !Milk Industries,

Stirs of the Milky Way,' but with no special self•commeiii-

;;d?tt0n.'-.. '

.

•Vi.K^-W. Ayer;. 1*0^; of account clfinaxed eight mad weeks

-of Sealtest. Hiitd'merely a so-sO' package of entertainment in

the 'Atlantic Famii^/ with consensus in trade being that Bob

HojieV and: Honey Chilie neyer really got a chance., to: show
^^r possibilities* It was Hope's. second air":try, but the

:)ltMring waSiiho bettM than^^h had received while working

ifor Bi'omoi'Seltzer Oliath Programs which the past year

-have 8^^^ prestige in production, and showmanship'

: are the Kettogg. and t^^

::\SiiUeB, Bart<i^. Dorstliie A Qsborne: Had 1^ networks pror

-girams during 1936.'. Held its. own pn showmanship prestige.

Has Guy Lpmbardo selling Bbnd Bread in place df what had
been the perennial <!riUihit-Sanderson duet and :continued to

make this inning, cme . of &e .brighter, merchandising concep-

tions. Another effective selling job is the ohe it's doing for
' Pittsburjgh Plate Glius & Paint thripugh the Sunday matinee
session of the. 1^1ttd»iirgh S^ artists;

Uw: Merchandising that this agiincy has done in the

selling of Philip Mprris over the air is regarded by the

agency trade as tip'top. Program with Leo Reisman has
. been on fotu*' yeturs an has done steadily elTective job.

.Ageiicy's othei' network effort), the JCrueger Brewery show
on tneiC wit^^^^^ Blocl^ Jerry Cooper and Sally Singer, ia

.,ltrict|^-stpck;.^

'

:
lili^iil A B achievements are .Mak-

Ifouiiie SfabVirbbat and the Palmolive Beauty Box theatre,

i^t each of th^se got there before '36^ Agency tried hard
.iMiytfeat' to repeat on the latter with a show it tagged 'Zieg-

.iiMtd7 Fp|lies of the Air' iind what followed,, together with
'lojM^' hiid bre prbved a stumbling hodge-podge, with
"J^imt^i-'BTke and Benny Fields- among the victims. With
i"^' (tfifiartim Lptd, whilom of the McKeesport,
llli;; ]^ B. & B. hiats consistehtiy smacked out a
j^it twrade fpr cpps-and-rpbbers shpckers for the selfsame
Pafaholive imder the banner, 'Gang Btisters.' In Gppse Gi^eek

:: Wtf^ilif- a buy from KNX, Los Angeles, it had a carbon, of

iiybtj^ i^etches and aided by Homer ^odeheaver,
r$be agency's heeh in pn the commuiiity sing; fad si July.

f^l^^limCT^^ icMed without doing much.

^ "Ulaietke^jSample-Hvmmert: ther agencies strive for the
(ig natnes and the elaborate production but B-S*H clings to.

!^ formula it set before itself from away back. The I. Q.
,^;'yoilr listeners is belPw the- 10-year level and no matter
.iiiiiiit is, make it familiar to everybody. That the formula
vfiai-been successftil, and eminently ^ so, ' attested by tha
(^ntuiued growth of tiie agency in radio. Showed that the

. I#er bracket consiuhers can be sold on the glamour of old

^:;f^Se favorites, if the thing is .properly 'flavored and dished
Uj>; as. evidenced by the success of the 'Hammersteih Music;

rP^W it proved that radio can go the newspaper boiler-
JPlat^: serial one better and keep them interested in romantic
twaddle, domestic pish-posh. Witness: 'Rich Man's Darling,'

:^j»hn's /Other Wife,' 'Plain Bill,' 'Painted Dreams,' 'David
:Harum,' ^Romance of: Helen Trent' and 'Mrs. Wiggs of the
Cabbage Patch.'
r/i'Easy Aces'*, impresses as the best Creative iece of writ-
fngof the lot.

^lapknan: Everything this agency's had on, th^.air during

^ was of Procter & Gamble fostering. In 'Home, Sweet
Jtonnie,^ 'Vic aind Sade' and 'The O'Neills;' it has well es-

tablished-line of the aforesaid domestic pish-posh and each
h'ghly salable. 'Gospel iSihger' speaks for itself
laker: A^irtericah RadlatPr's 'Fireside Recitals' is the only

Oi[»e:th^ agency i^ for.v Sunday evening creates
;^*^mood lor an unihsjpired mixture of firoht-parlpr vpc^

ftiT. rother .: This agency went out to Hollywood

Y ^Ind a dowhsouth idek for Oldsmbbile. 'Irvin Cobb's Pa-
Bcah Plantation' •

itis moniker, with the " of the
Jtttfertainment furnished by the colored NBC's
5^"yw^o«>d contingiBnr has fashioned a
fliwtipn but that's Where the showmanship St ,

^ .waivn A Tarcher: Trade and Mark seem content to have
meiMaryngal pppiilarlty^^ fostered by one of those stock bits
w inelody plugging. Plug for Smith Bros;\ cough drops and;

S.^!fP ^* pretty much, of the^ s^ cut as the entertainment,
F«!^9dy Matinee,' NBC, Sundays.

.ft
""'nett Co.: Agency took Jack Hylton and his; crew

w^xrie hands of Standard Oil of Indiana and found that the
"uyers of Real iSilk Hosiery did hot have the anticipated
osmopoiite taste and io it borrowed .a leaf froni 'The March

ifiiiTi
»nd went 'Behind the HeadU HIU and

t.
^^s^^'ck, Still doing shrewdly by the sales palaver,

tont^n.-*V"'^^**'** ^®^»»eral Motors^ Sunday night concerts

the r^ - ^^ *is agency's topper. Has- another ,cli

Jah-Br*^^'"^®* stanza on CBS Sundays with Dave RubinolT,

Virginia Rae.

h thu' A Cecil: Most of the attention garnered
«"s ageneyv^jjg

p^^j, y^^^ j^^^ ^^^^ due to. t:ie adroit

handling of the patibr gaime, 'Uncle Jim's Question Bee,'
Washingtoh Cbffee; Agency has nursed the idea up

from WJSV, Washington,, where it has; been knovyn as 'Pro-
lessor Quizz.' 'Metropolitan Opera Auditions' is now in its
second season and doing an acceptable and di ified job of
gpQd iU baiting for Sherwin-Winiiams PainW
For ave consecutive years has. giveii Sloan's li imeht. users

Warden Lawes. Put Trommej-'s
:
beer ick Mee-

hah's foptbali forum p
.Cleniients: ih network radio

. is : agency had for time
Tastyeast and Thrive's Dog . Fdod. Forv the 'latter if has
series telling about 'Dog Heroes,' but the agency's rfeal suc-
cess story reyPlyes around What it has done with the 'Amer-

Pageant Youth' on NBC Sunday a m.'s. American
youth is giveli a chance to strut, before the mike and exer-
cise its tonsils ill ensemble singing and the showrhanshi has
reflected itself in mpMnting ^es.
Erwin, Wasey: Arthur Kudher walked out with a nurhber

of programs and Hecker decided tP fold 'Bobby Benson'
after five years of it. Voice of Experience and the lamp-
lighting- Jacob Tarshish ri ihg for Wasey products;, represent
skinripy agency shoWniianshi

William .^sty: Major air interest iri this agency is Camel
show from Hollywood. With Jack Oakie replacing Hughes,
the program shpuld be quit of the stuffed-shirt atmosphere\
and become , its real self. Production angle of the Caniel
stahza has

; shPwn nice improvement ever since the second
Pir third, week.

.

.

,
Agency is alsP; responsibif for Ted Malone's reading of

poetry to the housewives daily in; behalf of Hinds Honey
and Almond Creim; over CBS a|»d for the likewise daily
dramatizations, of the 'Life . of Mary Southern' bh Mutual.
In either case it :was: a

Dpnahiie ic ":C6e: Agency; without previous radio' experi-
ence picked a tartar in the Mary Pickford show for National
Ice Association, it lasted a little longer than was indicated
by its cohsistently Woozy progress, Anyway, some of the
dealers liked it.

Federal: For six years this agency kept the Sinclair Mih^.
strels in: the mpderate

;
jrapularity bracket^^^^ sPphis-

ticated show
,
business' shook its head .in amazement. Saihe

agency has been pounding the' drUm effectively for KhPx
~ Gelatin with Ed East and lUlph Dumke, as the chief culprits.

Albert Frank-Gaintliler Law: Air. fortunes of ' this, one the
past season have been ..placed squarely bn the^shovtlders of

Ml H. H. Joachim, who, for the- past seven years, has been
bobbing up at all; points of the industry with ideas of orien-
tail mysticism and y^hatnot. For the Beneficial Management

. Joachim: is. doing .,
'Your • Unseen Friend' ovier .NBC,

While for Purity. Bakers, over Mutiial he's spinning :the. tales

'of 'Omar the Mystic;' In either case it's so-so tabloidia.

Fniier-Smlth-iloss: .AmeriQan Can . iaihd B^^ Bernie..

duction and the. selling are both woi^^anlike.

Gardner: Beplaced Madame Sylyia, the ayoiduppis Slap

per-dowher, with Marion Talley and accounted fpr an ex'

pertly contirived
.
Sunday matinee ihusicale: Ry-Krispi is the

prPduct. It's the foiuih season for 'Tom Mix':S Straight

Shooters' (Ralston Purina) and there's been no lietdpwn in

keeping thie kids interested. Agency has : a slapdash who
.dunit, 'Inspector White pf Scotland Yard' (Miitual) for GUm

, pert's Butterscotch Crieme Dessert. Everything irpm China
.men to Cockneys to precocipiis kids tossed into .the. broth.

. Stirlinf .Getchrll: Wound lip the year, without a.-siiigle

network shPw.. Tried hard to make a go of Sbcony-'Vacuum's
,'Flying Red Horse Tavern,' with the frequent, shifting, of
talent and; prpduction mood making it a dizzy whirl all

around. Series lasted frohi .Jan. 1 to Sept, 25, skipping from
Beatrice Lillie to Joan

,
Marsh and with the cast, engaged

fpr a< goPdly part of the half hour in playing 'Knock, Knock'.*

Also had.Ed Wynh on' for Plymbiith^ '26 weeks, with- steadily

sliding resiilts..

Hanll-Metiffer; Aside from
. ; has beeii represente.d

.

by Royal Typewriter (Ed Dooley's sportscasts)., In one- year
the .Te5tacP career . has included Ed Wynn, Billy Rose's

Jumbo, Eddie Duchin and Eddie Cantor. Jumbo alliance

the agency wpiild like to fprget. With Cantor on the bridge
account seerns to .be sailing right side up agai

Hays McFarland: Has helped make Horace Heidt and his

aggrejgation a standard act for. radio and at the same time
done well by Stewart-Warner.

E. W. ellwlg; Confined itself the past year , to an inex-

pensive and minpr musical item, with Corn Products the

account. ' Last swathe it cut was for Li it,with..Phil Spit-

alny's all-girl pUtflt.

H. W. Kastor: Still plugging the virtues Pf Welch's Grap|e

Juice in telling, fashion with: Irene Rich playing', the.-rple bf

'.The Lady Cbunsiellbr,' In 'Ple'asaint ,Valley Frolics' (iCroWn
Ovbrails)- the agency is catering to the hillbilly trade and
in the :accepted manner;

Joseph Katz: In Maybeile Jennings the Baltinnore - agency:

has one of the rnore; resourcbful sidewalk quiziers.^ ^^^I^

Products gets thei ad credit, and the hookup is conllned to

the eastern, seaboard, Other accoutit during the past year
has been Cbx gelatin, with Jack Berch crooning to the-house-

ives. as they did th.eir a.m.. chbres.

Klesewetter; For those who: li -legal calisthenics thi
,

agency has provided ihterestihg ^ - 'Famous Jury
Trials/ with Mutual the network and Mermen the bill payer.v

ArUlur Kudner: Both shows it has kept gPihg this past

.year Were taken away from other agencies.. ...Pick iand Pat

.(Dili's Best) was • originated by VMcCann-Ericksoh, while

.'Court . Human Relations' was a takeover frorh Erwin-
. WaSey. soid.yGbodyear Tite; on. the idea pf airing what
turned out be the pplitical laujgh of the century, the

Literary Digest poU, and made Buick a .consistent backer bf

fight broadcasts;

Lennen vA Mlteheil:> Has nothing that the agency ^ itself

created in the upper popularity brackets, vpistirigaished it-;

self during the past year by catching,the anialeur germ and
sequestering jpart of the: Paul Whiteman 45-rhintites (Wood-
bury product^!) . for th^! intrusi of a kiddie show. • It; may
have dpne the kids some good, as well as Uncle Don, but it's

a quest! whether the idea fitted iri with the
.
Whiteman

presti Agency snatched one over on,:the craft by bringing.

Dr. Dafoe in do a serial talk oh the Dioiinc ints for

Lehn & Fink. Also is responsible for the same firm's tieup

ith 'The Gumps,' one of comic Sitrip duileroos, and the Cell

(id 's drarii^tizatipns, .'Modern Rornahces.'

Lord A Thomas: Showed consistent enterprise and keen
sense of showmanship ildup it! gave the Lucky Strike's

'Hit Parad©' phd in . the weekly treatment bf RCA's Sunday

:mali Not sp easy has been
, ith the; Radi

Guide's stanza, with Shep Fields.

McCann-Erickspn: Of th network lineup Pacific
Borax's 'Death "Valley Days' is thei lone survivpr. GuripuiS
policy manifest by this agency is.the use of ;the.sarhe: :talent;.:.

oh two of its: programs^ Natipinal Bisbuit and: C^
(jas Co. Has mpved biscuit shpw to Hpll'ywoPd; :,

J. M. Mathes: Has Jimnty Fidier gushing Hpily.wbpd go^Ip:
for Luden's coughdrops and the 'Treasure Advehtufes of
Jack Masters' dPing kid service in behalf of Maltex, Fidier
irini gets the breakis by comi inrimediately after the
Packard-Fred Astaire show.
,

Max.on:-. Network list in this ..agency is^ hea.ded: by
italny! and his all-femme cPntingent, :with :the latter doing

yeoman; service f<H< General Elebtriic. Heinz Magiizine pf
the. Air (CBiS) in the. morrtings bri literairy aiid ..lecture

plaUpnn
.
people to the mike.

Neeiham, Louis A Brerby: Undertook *We the People'
idea; with Tom Powers the iht^rlpcutor and participant in
the dramatizatioh, 'bUt the amateurish handling, sopn resulted
in Fibber McGee and Molly (Marion .and Jim Gordan) plus
Ted Weerhs' band doing sble duty: for Johnston's flopfwax.
Latter is growing in.pojpUliarity.

Newell-EiUBett: In addition tP holding the netwoi-k (CBjS)
fort ifor Chesterfield with Ninp Martini and Andre Kostelanetz,
this agency has taken a dip into dramatic fare. It's 'Snow
Viiiage,' which takes up where the 'Sbeonyland Sketches' left
off but wiUi mPre exciternent./ Loose-
Wiles Bisciiit .t^g:

'

,

:Pairls & Peart: A & P' program rated a click fpr "the doffee
bankrolier on Kate Smith-Ted Coiii^^

'

PeMar A Byan: Relied pn giveaways for Melp-Roll Ice
Cream assignment which had Tbm Hbwardj George Sheltoh
and Frank McpPHough's swings it. Under the agehby's
wing, iS: the daytime- sieirial about misdirected youth, 'Pepper •

Young; with Camay (PrPcter & Gamble) the cause
and NBC the release.

Frank Preshry: Lipton Teas is this, agency's only air worry.
Pi-ogram is one of thPse crooning passagbs with Ralph Kir-
bery the. s!a. and Al and Lee Reiser furnishing the piano
'support.'

L. W. Ramsey Co.: A Davenport, Ta.j agency with '. W.
itch the reason for its being in radio. Once it had Wendell

iHaU appealing for jingles to the' tune of 'It Ain't Goi ' to
Rain Anymore^' and now it has the Morih Sisters and.Hanch
Bros, ihixing sehtimeiitai:tunes pn NBC. : Sums up as catch-

in hpth entertainment and sales appe;ai.

Roche-Wllliains A Cunnyngham:, Agency's major alliance
is the^ showmanly-maneuvered stanza Which Dick Himber
does fpr ^tudebaker. Directs also the Wayfaring of Lowell
Thomas for Sun 'Oil and a Women's page j^rngackt 'Batch-;

Childrei),' for bid Dutch Cleans^^^
Bottrabangh Ai Glbspni Has done an eftective joh with the

radio version of 'Popeye the Sailor' for Wheateiiai Looks
as though it wiU stay quitb a While longer.

ButhraufI: & Kyan: BrPught: Joe Pehner. back on a C^ocp-
malt ticket and to insure: that all Would be okay signatured

^

Harry Conh, fpirmer scnptist fPr Jack Benny. Ehtertain-
ment valUe .pf this series; howeyer'i hais been rated pobri...

Appears to have dphe well by Ken Murray-Oswald combo
in piloting around the rPcks, despite the sUhstitUtipn of
Al Jolson in the spot (Rinso-Lifebupy). Murriay Is regarded
as a cinch to be snapped .up.

.. In Giliette's Sunday.night, session agency .has :develpped
: .the curious mixture Pf ' a fli

,
sPpRisticated . cpmf^dy (lililton

Berle) and warbling of Mauve Decade heart thi'pbbers, 'Daisy,,

Daisy' and 'She Was Only a Bird in a Gilded Cage,' by the
inVited studio audience. /
SUck-Gpbie: Besides helping to make'a perennial of Wayne

king; fPr Lady Esther and develop thils cold cr^m intp' Ohe
of the tbp sellers, th^ agency has proved itself adept in sell-^

ing the sidewalk interview. Took oviei: Parks JohnsoA ami
Jerry Belcher and their 'Vox PPp" act the year before for
Molle shaving. Cream .and with a heat knaCk for showman-,
ship has kept it abPve the mere stunt level.. Another ishbw
out of , this aigency is the 'Thatcher Colt mysteries (Packer
Tar Soap), which is plcay as productions of the type go.

Sweeney A james Co.i Has made a hardy perennial of the
Firestone series without: any time period captudng major
attention. Always pleasantly institutionalized.'.

J. Walter Thompson: Had a number of dubs^ and near vflop-^

eroos to its credit last yeair. Coast end credited with cpn-
fecting polished; informal diversion via the Kraft stanza
with Bing Crosby and. Bob Burns. Still an^ong .agency's
achievements are the Rudy Vallee Hour,, Lux Radio
theatre and the Bakers' Broadcast (Bob Ri -Ozzie Nel-;
SO").

Ploughing, along nicely yrith Husbands, and Wives (Pond's
Cold Cream). Is tiding to saVe Shell Chat^u from becom-
ing a; complete washout by movirig - the show east. Among
its questibnable pfteringS:. of .past year .are the Eljgin''

.Revue ith Eddie Dowli. and Ray D<iK)ley,: Pr. West'*
Celebrity Night, which featured George Olsen and Ethel
Shutta and the Nasli-Lafayette Speedshow with Floyd; Gib
bphs and yincent,Lopez.
Topping. A Lloyd: Best knpwn. for its practice of audi-

iibning by the dpzen and winding: up with ohb of those, puny
packages. Manipiilated much and frequently iii the case of
the Lifesaveifs .shbw, but none ,pf it helped. For Pomipeiian,
Cream it combined a dance Unit headed by Ted Royal with
Jerry Copper^ but it hit upon a natural when it tied
Cheerio (NBC): With
Wade: Npi

. .specialist in; hillbilly appeal, as attested by
what it has done by Alka-Seltzer through the WLS Barn
panc^ (in its sixth year) ahd 'Ezra-s Riadip Station,'

Yoiing A; Rubicain: Started the current , season with
a protJliVity to Corner the namie comic Tiiarkei and become

.

the No: J agency in nbtwP^k billing. Indicatipns are that
the latter w;ill be accpmplished by March. After a wobbly
start, due largely tP sponsor intrusion, the Packard hour
fpund gcooye ; iand rapidly developed , ititp one of the
smartervaiid 'niore. divertinig periods on the .netwprkSi Show
has made a smpbthly blending combination of Fred Astaire
ahd Charles Buttbrworth, and is particularly on the/way to
making the latter cpmic Pne , of the outstahd' ^sets In

;

radi Showmanship insight has accounted fpr the .
strides

taken by such iteins as Phil Lprd^s 'We the People' and the
Phil Baker show. Stbopnagle and Budd have clicked best,
while Pn ' agency's payroll. In another field, dtamatics
id.nicely with Helen Hayes. Agency stiil has Jack Benny

and, Fried Allen up in the uppermost entertainment, and
pppularity rating, brackets. After a' fumbling premiere, iid

Wynii's presentatiPh fpr Spud cigarcti is appaijeiitly straight-

enih itself, out.
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Physical Value of Equipment

WhpliB Texas situation is bacH

•where it was before CBS started

the purchase- negotiations. KTSA,

San Antonio, whose contract with

CBS has two yiears tp: , had re-

cently, cloised a tentative deal with

NBC and was siated to switch over
'

Feb. 27.

If Seward's report is upheld by
the commish in prihciple, the day
of trafficking in wavelengths
be considered . to be over. As in-

terpreted by the trade,: Sewaird

contention i& that nb station shoUld

be permitted to carry: any such

item ? a^ goodwill on . its book and,

above all, it ani^/ material

value. .
Those contacted in New

York broadcasting . circles doubt
that this stringent angle will be
adoipted as a policy by the jcQihr

mission, with dominarit belief be-
ing .th§t -the qtfieciflcr dircumstahces
Pif the WQAI tenri0 largely

responsible for the tiieaitnient given

the WOAI plea, by the!^^ cbminiss^^

V.'yiniiat;;ii(ibde-^

to |he •;W6Ai deal particularly

puziling wis the commission's disr:

regard for a similar s^t of circumr
l^hces/^hich PBtajned^iii

!6f Klf}^t Los AngeTeis;, and ' more
recently that of WlftE, Indianap-

olis, which weiit across the counter

fPT $300,000,

CBS officials will tike several

:

days ;
to., decide,; 'Ori next , move . in,

TeJcas. If it can't ,buyi the web
;^ay try to wbi-k.pui a IfSjasing ar-;

rahgem(^t ; The ideal «s worked
biit , with w6aI had to , be a 1936

.transaction, prinicipaUy for tax
piirppsesi Hugh Hialff's j brother,

TWejrer^lia^

Who h^d' been delegatpd to signar
;

iture ihe papers ^ to the 'fprmer's

bjshalf^ :wa^ iffbund thi^s 'CBS New
York: offices IliOTsday (31) with
iiis fpuntaiii: p6ri ail set for adtibn.

rVTashington, Jan.

By .iiefuSto to act befbte the pur-

chtise cbhttact e^irjedf'Tederail Cbm,-

ii^ithieatibns " CbmmissiPn Thursday
(31) thwaijPted Baitf of WOAI, San Anv
toniitf, to Cbluirnbiiai Idrp'a^^^

tern at a ' xost of $(J25,00.p: .

Traiisactipii was declared Pfl, for

time being at
.
least, after Broadcaist

Diyisibn failed to reach; a decision

foilbWihg teceipf of the ihost; seiisa

tibnal exaininer's report oh a licenise

transfer in the history of government
xegiUation of the industry. Coi)tract,

\iirhich
. ;had; * bpeii. extended three

tinies; expired at hbbn Thursday (31)

before the special Broadcast Divi

sibh .'meeting on- the prppipsitiPn ad-

jbiirned.;^

Whetliier any future atteihpt . will

be made to reyiye the transaction

was a, ihatter'of cbinjecture. Comi-

mish filibuster, in this, respect,; v^as

tantampuht ;tp denial. Likewise, by
implicatibni the Commish . agrbed
>Vith Exaiha^er P> W. Seward, ivho

declared the traiisactiPn involved ih'

fractipns of the Commiiinicaitions Act,

breach, bf government policy, disre-

gard for the riiiihgis of Federal
court^, and disrespect fbr the de
clared intention pf Congress.
Ekiaminer's^repbrt> -filed late Wed

nesday (30) after Columbia reps had
tried to hurry thV case, was-probably

" the mo.st critical ever handed the,

F.C.c;. 6t its, predecesspr. Federal
Radio Cpmniissioh, in stich a matter.
Mincing nb wprds, - Seward blasted
the agreeii\ent betweeh CBS and
Halff on niiiperpus points! and set

forth several ideas whidh, .if sus-

tained by the Commish and thfe

, would iresult in piromulgatibh
of signiiflcant new policies.

;

Salients of Seward's 19-page re-

port were:

1. Sale price of broadcast stations

cannot cover -value pf the franchise,

and must .bear a dir^bt
, relationship

tP the actual worth pf the physical

projpertiesrf
.

2. I*bt.entiai prbfits are hot a yard-

stick with Which, to djecide the rea-

sbnableness of the price;

.3. The WQAI-Cblumbia deal in-

,
yplVed^ale; pf a radiP franchise, spe-

^•ciJacaUy• prbhibited under the Gbm-
jjrtunieatioris Act arid by Federal pol-

icy.

4. Standards for regulating and
judging: newspapers and broadcast-

.ers^ire hot identical; since radio star

tibn's bperale" sVfterance of the

Texas Got i of Yr.*8 38

Waishirigton, Jan, 3.

. ..Jioh's share bf new broadcast
transmitters authoHzed by the

.Federal Goihihunications Com-
r mission . .during ilscar year
1936 went to Texas, according

to F.CvC. aniitial report made
public today.
' Eight of the 38: stations

awarded during
.
the year were

copped Pff by the Lone Star
state,

;
report disclbsed, with

Flbri .ruhnirig pbpr second
with .only tliree. Transmitters
we're distributed to. 23 states jin

all, but 15 statbs received only
. one apiece.^

Advertiser Must Use
Shovpman^hip Tdctics

By CHARLES M. PRItZKER

Gillette iSaftiy^i^ Co.

(This lis a restatement by the Advertising Manager of a large user,

of radio time br his belief in the li^portance of sholymahshlp. Seveirai

year.s aso, .when liVwaS' ihore. audacipus than It inay now be, Pritzkc^r

told business inen that when thby used radio t(iey, were in show biisi^

. hess^and why pretend p^iM

Cireeti

ROY SHIELD
Musical .IJIrectpr, lyisioTi.

gpvemmeht . and are
.

. vested ; with
some characteristics of public utili-

ties. "...

5. : There was no showing public

service Wovdd be improved by put-

ting WOAI; under the CB$ banner,

but, on the cbntraiy, listeriers might
be. deprived present ; bii'oadcast

service,

Summing up his Ibng discussion of

involved legal issues; Seward told

the Opmmish;
*The right of any person pperating

a business predicated :"ai liceiisb

issued by the government tp attach

any Value for the. purpose of salei; tp

gbbd^vill or goihg-cohcern ;
vSliie bjf

reasPh pf holding . license is

challenged as ampunting tP a domi-
nation over isUch license equal to ah
assertion of owiiership and' to the

sale, of a government gratuity^ which
is

" not in- the pubiic interest . and, in

,

this case; * in .violation, of the Com-'
munications Act pf 1934.- .

.

"AU bf the acts of Congress; arid

the. decisions of the (Supreme) court

negative the idea that, a licensee pf

a radiP broadcast station should .e.ver

be permitted to place a. value on the

license, freqvientcy, pi*, channel, or be
permitted to traffic in radio falcilir

ties oi::, to .assert or exercise owner-
ship thereof.

To permit a . corppration engaged

in broadcasting to purchase the con-,

trol of .a: licensee corppratiohj which
has been authorized . to .

• a given

frequency, at a price which' is based

upon the use of said frequency for a.

pferipd of time in excess of the then

extent of Vsaid , license, .
wpuld carry

with it implied pirpmise of the

Gbmmissiprt that .the license; fbr the.

use of sai frequency is to be con-

tinued. This is the same as giving a

license- fpr an . unlimited, time and.

ampunts to .the crea:tibn of ownership

bf the frequency by the holders bf a

license and transferee and is luir

lawful.

In his prelimirtiary discussion,

Seward arraigned flaiff of WOAI
and took sharp issue with legal coh-

te.ntions of attorneys for both th6
hetWbrk and the present owner. He
dismissed as beside the point a host

of legal cases cited as . <rompeiling

the Cbmmish. tp apprbve the trans-

actipn, declaring this sprt deal

cahnpt be justified by cases

found ih the law books,

, .Cbntention that Halff Was not sell-

ing—and CBS wa? not buying—

a

license/ freqUehcyr or franchise drew
bitter criticism, from Sbward. De-
claring: the record shpwed

.
tan-

gible object worth the difference be-

tween the set price and the actual

priesent value of eqiipiment; he set

forth the idea that broadcasters have
no 'good will- to swap and insisted

that prospective earnings are not an
adequate standard for judging the

reasonableness pf the price placed

Pn broadcast properties.

Only important thi Hal Was
selling, aside from equipment with
replacement cost of $232,819, present

value of $141,053, and book value , of

$28,421, Seward asserted, was the

iright to operate a radio: statibriv This
privilege, he dbclared, is not perT
petual and the licensee , has no prop-
erty right in his authority to,' engnge
in broadcasting. In this Cbnnectibn.
.he stressed the fact that the prbp-
erty involved in the $825,000 deal is

taxed at less than $28,421, the hook
value ing to Haift's rebprds.

'

Gbod Will-^$700,060

After : remarking. Hal could hot
accpunt concretely for the differbnce

in afctuai .value, of the property and
the Sale .price,- the Exami id

the 'gbod wi could riot be valued
at $700;000 because: part pf the 'good

will* includes the license, frequency,

ahd call letters which Cannot be
spld urider .the law, ;

iriipPrtant ppint . bf Seward's
discussipri Was the . fiat- statement
that newspapers and ^ ip. stations

do not sharb; the same pPsitipn un?
der the; law. Bashing broadcasters'

ariihiti - become ' a fifth estate,

the Examiner emphasized that radio,

stations operate by gpyerriment sanc-t

tipn, using public resources, -while

newspapers are priyatb entjerptiSes.

The presis'; 'has none' and . needs no
authority, from, the ..government' to

engage in the: publishirig business,

he declared, while brpadcasters can-
riot operate without 'government,
consent. The cbriiparison, he ,id,

'goes far afield ,and requires' no fur-

ther, comment other than that it is

more than useless.'

The, tax angle of the deal-which
was the reason ior the $1,387,000

gross price and the agreement under
which Halff . woiild repay- nearly
$600,000 . to the netWbrk-r-was not
mibntipned in detail: Seward merely
tPuched on this phase', remarking
that Halff expected to sUce ;$150,0po

pff the .ampunt which , Would be due
the governriient if hp sold the brbad-
cast: properties directly.'

Although .he ptissed oyer this part
of the questiohi in his summary,
Seward was very critical: ,bf Halff's

attitude toward the ,trans*er. He re
jrriarked .irbnically that Halff enjoyed
priyileges of 'a government "fatuity,'

and that 'after
.
reaping:^ ~ immense

profits and establishing.' fortune
therefrom,' the pwn6r>. of WOAI
aisked the gpyernment to give its

consent to *a further capitaliiatiori

pf the gi*atuity . and a charge pn the
futdre of the frequency -

yolved.'

-the question public,, cpn-
venience, the Examiner pointed out
that. NBC program service to the

Sah: Antonio areai; may be reduced
in the: event Cblumbia grabs WOAI.
At present WOAI is a NiBC outlet.

While . KTSA, other Sari Antonio
transriiitter, ta(kes CBS programs.
There was no assurancci Seward
Said, : that KTSA would become a
NBC station after the Columbia, cbri-

tract expires in February and, as a
cbnsi^quence, the Variety of prpgrams
available iri this area miglht be. re-

duced. Already, Columbia is sup-
plying si isting Texas stations,

the Eicaminer added, while there lare

only four putlets tied up with NBC.
Profit phase- of the transactibri^

which Columbia stressed as justifi-,

cation . for a net : priced of $825,000,

did not.meet with Seward's approval.

Recbrd showed WOAI earned $68,347

i fiscal year 1934, $73,879 in 1935;

and $89,494 1936, with 1936-37

eairnirigs estimated at $155,663, be-

fore tax /deductions and salary pay-,

ihent tb Halif. .Columbia estirilated

the profiti under netwbrk ihanage-
ment, would be between $100,000

and $ilO,000, with night rates being
jacked up $50 an hbiiri

lie KNX 'Precedent' —
' Besides questionirig the, anticipated

1936-:37 earningSj which he said,were
overestimated and cpuld not be cbh-
sidered nprnjal ' - view of thb pp-
litical campaign, Se>yard denied the

Commish was committed to appirpv-

ing prices 10 times, pbtential earn-

ings. Colunibia claimed that by -

proving sale Pf KNX, Lbs Angelesi
at $1,250,000 when profits were only

about $100,000, the Commish had set

a precedenti, This idea left Seward
cold, the report saying the KNX de-

cisibn 'shows the contrary.* The Ex-
aminer, added that sale price arid

potential earnings of KNX w.ere

. The inonient an advertiser signs a

radio cphtract, show busi-

riessi whether lie realizes it

hot, the enters the ranks

of showrifjeri .
as such must use

shoXymeh tactics he is tp. sell his

attraction With the greatest ppssible

results.,

Until recently, roducers of r^dip

shows believed tiiat the , task bf pre-

paring and presenting a radi prp-

gram invblved pniy the tpUowing
stepsf CI ) Buying time on a network;

(2) buying talent for their program;

(3) using the time tb present their

talent; (4) waiting for the custbmers,

This is tantamount tb a Broadway
producer's hiring a. theiatire,, engaging

talent, buying his script, operiing his

play—^arid stopping. Unless he has a

freiak 'Abie's Irish Ebse, the chances
are 100: to i that the production will

be a flop.

bbyibusly, these outlined steps are

riierely the skeleton of a successful

producing jobi It is , the fiesh .that

cpyers these ,
tha(t riiakes for

shawmariship.

,

Unforturiattely, rnany'^ radio adyer-.

tisers have failed to realize, that nbt
only arb they, in show business but
that they , must use every lesson, that

that craft has to teach on hoy/ .to

clothe the skeleton;

That the methods of the Broadway
prpduber...arid show busi have a
great deal to offer the radio: advbr
tiser' is a fact that has beenVproved
irri^fUtahly by the' successful results

bf the. intensive niercharidisihg drive

with which :the Gillette Safety Ra;:or

Coriipany last fall launched its spph
sPrShip bf the weekly' Sunday night
'original .Community Sinig" program.

First production step was this de
terriiination hot tP forget at ;any time
tiijat we had entered show business;

that our . problems vand .approach
were identical with, those- of any
successful Broadway producer; that^

like hirii, wc must ballyhpb'biir. show
arid; use every available . method to

focus attention Upon it,

Iri the first place—still bearing in

mind the analogy ,of the skeleton—
we . borrowed ..P'ne of .the theatre's

mbst successful practices by arrang-
ing for an out-pf-town try-out for
our prbductipn.

'C!bmmunity Si ' was to have its

CB^ network premiere on Sept. 6.

Teri weeks before that date, we be-

gan a series of test programs oh. a
few New England staitioris. We. real-

ized that a radio prbgr-am was a val-

uable property and that Should
have passed beyond the experimental
stage wheri.it wis firially -presented
to its first-ni network audieripe.;

The try-out was the pniy solutiori

to the 'problem of how: best to pre-
sentrj-as in . the. theatre—a. pblished
and well-knit show on the riight. it

had its network .^premiere, rather
than shbPting in the dark and wast-:,

ing tirtie and money:
^hbse 10 weeks in New England

were invaluable,. (Dur .eintire ,cast-r

Milton Berle, Jones'' and liai.rei Wen-
deil Hall; and .the: rest—wPrked be-
fpre and broadcast to a small, test

audierice, an accurate crossrsectipn

pf what we might bxpect in. iSeptem-

ber.' liike all producers,, we discoy-
ered that early ideas had .to he
changed, that the elements of our
show had to. he rearranged,.

During the: period frbm July to

Septeriiber, our prpmotipnal .cam-

taken :into account; 'only cbllaterallyi'

CJoriimish spent nearly twp hours
wrangling pver the .applicatiori. fpr

transfer of control of 1 Sputhlarid Inr

dustries before, deci ing that a mat-
ter with so: mariy major issues cbuld
not be settled hurriedly. Two iripm-

bers appeared resentful that they
were/expeeted io aCt speedily merely
because the sale contract was due
to expire within a feW . minutes, and
insisted time should be afforded for

Thature deliberation and* thorough
debate.'

paign gbt Under way we begiih
to, fill out a different part bf our -

skeleton: Puiillclty was .organized. A
heavy schedule of national advertis-
ing with radio tie-ins was placed.
At

,
the; end of the try-put, we had

evolved a shpw that was ready for
the 101 statibns froRi which we had

-

bpught time and for which our adr
varipe campaign , haid

A Qutokle

Tp ceriteir atteritipn

miere bf
: the series, we presentedv.

what was theii the greatest news fea«^ •

ture- the week. Mrs. Beryl Mark*
biam, the first ayiatrix to fly the At*
lantic; solo east-to<-west, arrived in ^

New York at 6 p.rti. Sunday At 10
p'clbck that night, she; was in

piayhpuse ready to give over the, air

the first interylew; that she granted
to an'y.pne:

policy of obtaining the news arid

stunt headliners of ; the week
been cpritinued frbm time tp tiriie^. .

That it is showmanly and pays divi-

dends in listener atteritipn' has been
cbnclusively prbyed tp lis. .Perhaps

the outstanding stunt of this sort; .was,

that jprbduced for the program
Dec. 13:

In copperatibn with the a'gency;

our national publicity representative,

and the sales and station relatipns:

departmerits pf. CBS, we: arranged tb'

dedicate bur entire prbgi;arii to the
Community

.
Chest and Christmas

charities thrbvighout the country by
asking the miaiybrs pt .chief officials

of every city carrying the show tb
speak over their local station; G>
Bennett Lairisbn, production
handled all a^'anigenients.

Mechanically, all that was nbces*;
sary was that, each of the 101^ stsLtibns

cut in at the ciie from New York. To
strerigthen the idea: even more, Kate
smith offered to donate hiei: services.^

Miss Smith made the intiroductbryC

appeal and introduced the icialaiV

who were headed by Goyernbr,
Landbri arid two other, governbrsl

Advance wor-k began long, beforb',

the program itself; Wp secured the'

coop.eratipn of the local station man-
agers who, in turn, cbuld concentrat*

on ;th<fir own localities. As ,.a result,^

the idea receiyed the respprise and:

aroused^ the interest that had
hoped it wpuld. Extensive Ipcal pub-
licity >yas created, because of the

'

appeal and the'riianner ' it'

had been handled.
All this, I believe, falls-

category of the shbwrtiarishi

siary to promote successfully

prbgram.v But, as advertisers,

must go' a bit beyond showmanshi
alone.

Not only have we a radio program
to sell, but that prpgrarn , must sell

gbbd will and» through' it, razor

blades. A program may have the

greatest listening audience-^but.if it

.

doesn't sell the sppnsor's rpduct,

it is completely valueless.

With that axioni in mi ro--

girani was .built with one pri
.

iple

in mind: create a friendly ieeling

among the public , tPwavd Gillette ,.

and the dealbr ^whp handles the Gil-

lette prodUctsi

With thb\furthbr realization

no ; advertiser can .
expect radi

vertising immediately to drive .the

listener . to the riearest selling cbun-

tpr* yfe have tised every other pos-

sible advertising media to capitalize

on the gopd-will built by the' prp-

grarii.

Eeceritly we compiled a collection

of favbrite. songs into a booklet

titled 'Official Spngbobk
Qrigi Commlmity .Si

books are sent tb ariyone. hig an

empty carton from Gillette blades.

Every announcement (so far, three

in iall). has broujght back a flood of

requests :ior the isongbook. This en-

terprise is natural off-shpoi of a

prbgrarii with the type appeal pf

piirs. It. is a .final arid necessary bit

of exploitation;

.
We of dillette with our 'Commit-

riity, Sing* radio, program are

show businesis, There, can be

doubt abPut it. According to

B. O. (Blade Orders) our show bu.'ii-

ness-is begirining tP shpW busi
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Seripi to 1936[ Shows
Ooo^Points of Sales s

'it begins to look now as ii: the!

|l^t move hi the sale? rep. situation

• ^dtild be" cpming triwii the stitiohs.

J^j|(';-'ft^^';reg>S:'' '
deseryedly '

,:b^'

• '^pii^ed of not plowing coin

jWck bizi »he staticmS; -can

jjesett^edly j£et a double: dose o* tha

t:pam«-^'me«**'^»"^. Most.-'" ,'em, haye.

•
iiTtW"cards thai

^ pheet, Others think that alt^i-

^ iii^ national bi?r^w^

teiwsi has b^it built up strohj^y, >»

ieoS should Ijet a -cut iii that isfo

ifeussion to sdmething like 8% or

' ' And *ew mistake thsir

gigoios \yhds& iunctioh js

^ ihoWing visiting firemen hot

'Sgits jrfter -.dusk.w
•^liespite thrtats of various stations

to 96t i«» their: oWn rejp. offices paid.

r-^but of thieir own pockets, it looks as

' tt ^the- exclusive; station rep,; Ifke

liking pictures* is hbre to Lstay. Tha

reat'of tlie staitions to. kill the reps

atiise . they relied to(^ much oh tlie

_i^m might havV sounded more
•
«Mivi^cirig. if the stations themsehres

iSd cleanedvhotis^. -But top much
iuros'petity prevents this/

^Diiring the past year; the varipits

- Miesi rep bouses Wrote history in

• ibout the followiog tertos:

Nward Pietry: biggest inoney-

iaker in the biz, and ^tiU' has the

|»ig^(^t arid longest .list of client^

lUed down with long term con-

icts; Frequently accused of ; igh-

&t tactics by competitors who can't

Itord to go to Sloane's foir their

^flice furniture, Petty nonetheless

k«4»s xip plenty of steam on the ad-;

^ irei^lsing agenciesv Marked data sup-,

.ilied-by Pfetry is okay, in the opinion

W agemcies. Petify hais modified his

• Dolivies in recent months to meet;

lUiticipate and capitalize recent de-

yeleprnents .and criticisms*

' 'With John; Sh<Bparct '3rd he cgtUahr

•tated oil a five-year contract for

fee Yanl^el^-^a m on the

jurface looked iriore like a publicity

^ab than a biz deal, whatever its

iterna! .Wlorkirigs. But in offering

cup the- proposed free assesstrient

Ian Ifrom $16,000 to $60*000, Petry
iioWed a sense of ironically humor.-.

|us.showmanship that the .l>iz didn't

^Verlbok.' Currently -he is wprking
at deal with World 'Broadcasting

»at is still not snipothed, out noir

lal; but which earmarks Petry as

iving- his. eyes in front of the boat-

id i*eady to .drive for smailer sta-

tions as the opportunity cpme's up.

•try, has' beeh : accused things,

it not pf iossilizinig prematurely.
;jr»|in . : 5^([urray

.
Grabhprh,

ief of the New York office; r

tsible for leadership tpwal-d juhk-

r adolescent ' trade jealousies: and
Ifttting down to. brass tacks^ House

Biair, on the wliole talks strictly

al\d probably, opens fewei'' bdt-:

than any .' competitor. Brouaht
It Visual .market data that sho\ved

siderable showmanshi , and r

|ted coiiiment.
Blair' lost KNX, Los Angeles, dur-;

lg . the year, but this was piireiy

icause .of the GtelS purchase; Rest
t IKSTP, St, Piiul, went tp Raymeri

jMt by simultaneous dickers Blair
»t WHIO, Dayton, WLS, "Chicago,
^SPP, Toledo,
Paul Raymer: Most
|ember of the rep biz. Rayrher con-

footrefused ^o ' $tick
to any of the mariy. trade
|0n dlckeringSj althougK he was. not
Ihterested, and thereby saved
self any miscue. Raymei* grabs

r less pefsbnal publicity than aiiy-
ly else. : Lost KRIiD. Dallas, to

irimham, but got all oif KSTP, t.

'ul. House: is nicely in the black.

.
*ree £:

. Peiersi ' Had ' 'turbulent
{>urse during 1936. F, & K started
M annum as Free & Sleihinger, but
wininger ;/later qiiit: :(eventually
i .' :up with TransameficanV
ereby F. & P; was in the position
having its chief stockholder in a

Val cam p, h;; Preston Peters has
low. beeii ^

the?

tincipals!

Free &'
its subsidi

,

JohOS
, successful ly re-,

t^d lost iping, effort^, of. cbm-
titprs. KMBC, Kansas^ City,' for a
iule threatehbd to start .ot'fice

Its., own,: ut later re-sighed.
Pi Des Moines, a bulwark of rev-r

Ue, cp^ld not be pried awajr by
iy else, althPUgh there was

Sty p£ camping on its doorstep,
ajoi: attempt at the •spectacular

ring the year nt
.
askew when

e» pffered' to revive a campaign
spot promotion, that only, six

months pieviously had becii a ftasc6.

To make matters Worse, Peti^y edged
in and stole , the show with some
ballyhoo of his own. In strictly
trade- matters, rated okay, in agency
pptnioni and acquitted itself prac-
tically in s^tatipns' relati

, Joe .Wei?*: of
. newcomets in .the biz,

Weed . showed himself strongest.
On^e the paid salcsmiain of . the old
iNew Ehgland web (riow; ab^rbed
by Yankee) Weed went on his own
aarly in year, and seWed.up a flock
of New England stations. This as-
sures enough ; revenue to keep the
wolfv away during infancy, and
meanwhile Weed' is slowly driving
for stations elsevyhere.

Weed pulled 'Some brass tack
maneuvers after he got started thiat

parhed:trade respect; He got himself a
publicity' agent , fpi- a while to issue
bliii-bs on all his statiohs. Later he
got iotp a scrap with JPhn Shepard
.3rd arid . Petry oyer fpotbajl ganieSj
and outsmarted both of 'em to tiie

tune^ bf $14,000. He was. early;
iPinst, .

of the Rpuhdtable group
(limited trade association. ) 6utflt is

characteriiEed by agencies as shi-ewd
and. alert pn data,

. \
• ftambeau}; steered a stable .course.
Lost the,. Chicago end of WOR, New
York, when: the -^anibefger, outfit

decidied to open an office, of its owni
but shortly befbre that imnexed. the
pbn Lee . web. . .RaihbeaU's list pf
ciiehts is short, but fairly potent;
and the .house, is one of the hardest
workers in selliiig special prbgrams.'
Rambeau is the'-grahd-^.daddy in years,

of experience, of the- reps.,

E. Ki^zi: historically a' newspaper
rep. ."Kaitz has.for years .represented
one br twol-radio stations owned by
client papersi This year . Katz took
on still mbrie, becbming the first

itewspaper rep. to. go after radio in

a major way. Katz's radio end is

how definitely regarded as a money-,
njakei*.. withih limits.' JCatz. : issues

probably as much, '. aiid as useful,

prbmbtion as - ianyone, and is pi-oiid

Jiasepli iiershey McGillvra: McGill-
.Vra has over 30 : stations; About half

.are in Canada, while the rest are,

medium-sized U,. S, vintage. : Shorn,
of some of the Storer. stations dur^
ing the year, .McGillvra launched a
dri\ and bobbed Up with replace-
ments.
McGillvra 's market data is gener-i

ally acceptable, and by way of show-,
ing. the, long-piuli view he made oiie

suggestion :;tbward ' curing trade ills

that had merit bn the whple^i. e.,

. creation of a special spot setup sim-
ilar tb QutdoPr Advertising, Inc.

Kibbard Ayer: there are a lot pf'

statiPns,i^ Which have since migrated
to other reps . in the cburse of Ithe

tumult, that got their backbone
straightened but for 'em by Ayer.
Works tirelesisly, heads up the

Roiindtable, .and made a study, of sta-

tion rates that the aN^ subsequent-
ly, as'ced for. Ayer during the year
had one tie-up with Cliff Sleinihger

which terminated when the latter

went to Trahsanierican. New tieup

giving Ayer national offices through
affili now pending. .Station

list . is,^ small, but generally depend-
able.

.

WjIspn-Daltpn-R6ber opiened'

in New York this year when Graham
Rpbertsori, head of the WLS New
York office until the Prairie Farmer
shut it down ,

to gO; ith Blair, came,
ill as partrier. StatiPii list is largely

of fafrh Vintage, but reaps plenty for

its size, especially but of Chicago and
kansais City. New York setup is

cpniing along steadily; and has, an
ace^in-thie-hble via a raft of .stations

in Texas where Rol^ertspn origlha^^

haiied :frpm. Belpngs.. to Rpundlable.
. Furbason A Asion: also, hew to

I

New York this year, where duo.

! with the. rhythmic names, of Wasset;

a.nd Wade holds forth. Statiohs are

liiediurn-^ized, gpt the bulk of their

revenue: put, of the midwest, and do
fair in .New York, though this branch
has only been in operation a ,shbrt.

time. Nev/ York .end issues stand-,

ardized information .of good grade,

has lately moved .into new quarters,:

and belongs to the HoUndtabie.

Craig & HpHingberry: Consolidated

at the NAB cpnventiPii, this summer
into the current single firm, Rejpre-

seht aJlengthy list of medium-size,d

stations, drid generally keeps on a

level keel.

rahham: a newspaper rep who
followed Katz itito the biz. Radio

setup i.s limited.

Keily^^mith: ird new.spaper jrep

In the biz. Juiit -Startihg but ith

Ihrae stations,.'

.Hagedofd: .deals , btily i.n the Vir-

:giuij)a(ftrbadciasting -web, which this

y^^tiuest I stuck its !-'ead al^ove-watef.

The Year's Worst

.Washingtojii, Jan. 3;

DNiubtfUl .honor pf being the
most annoying, and puzzling
cases to come before the F'ed-

Commiinications Commis-.
in 1936 should go tp the

-called 'Brooklyn cases' iand
the '640 cases,' Commish .decided
in its annual report, jUstTnade

'public. ^
iBrooklyrt tangle, involving 18

cdnflietihg applications by exist-

ing licensees and appllcaiit^ for
new statiohs, .was unanirhbusly
ivoted th*f tbughesf headache
suffered, during the year.' The
*640 casesWi >hich 13'

cants:have, kept up a cbhti
scuffle for berths the
640-kilocycle frequency gave
broadcast, divjsionites. their; sec-"

ond most painful problem.
Revealing that^ dm-ihg'

piast fiscal .296 heari
..were held . in broadcast casesv
Cbthniish identified only:; the
Brpoklyh, .and -640' cases

..

hame. These, were, referred
.' as 'probably the two lost fcpm-^

plicated.'

By Eric Masthwitz

ircctpr 6f:Vq,n^tii Programs,
British, roadcasting Cq.

Ai.ngeles,

.Revam.p trahscPnttnerital;

letworkS, ajo^earahce. of . a third, and
debut ..of a state chiii changed the
Coast ' radio , picture last week. Co-
lumbia took on two hew outlets,

KNX here and KFSQ, Frisco-Oak-
land, and the :Den Lee web- severed
a seveu-year affiliation With CBS to
cast its lot with Mutual, .reaichihg to
the Coast for .the first' time. Mc-.
Clatchyi^Hearst chain pf six spots to-

day took its first bow.

As '3ft takes its final fade another
state net changes

.
over. McClatchy

group of. Central California spots
move bag and baggage tb two iPcar
tions, affiliations having, been fprrned
With National Brpadcasting and the
ieyr Heiarst setup.

Mutual

.;
New Mutual-Don . Lee collection

willvinclude the four Lee-oWned>|tes
and si affiliates signed, by^ Qwens
Dresden before he checked but, as
manager of KHJ. B^sic..' spots are
iHJ»;Los Angeles; KFRC, Sah Fran-^
Cisco; KGB, San' Diego, and KDlB,
Santia Barbara. In the Ppitibnal setup,
are KFXM, San BernardihP; KPMC,
Bakersfield; KDON, Monterey;
KGDM, Stockton; kVOE, Santa Ana,
and KXp,. El Centrp.

McClatchy .array, which will share
their facilities ith both . NBC and
California Radio System (Hearst),

is KMJ. Fresno; KFBK, Sacramento;
KWG, Stockton; arid KERN, Bakers-
field. KEHE, Los Angeles, will be the
key statipn,. presided over ; by Ford
Billings, recently imported from
Pittsburgh.

Only executive chiahge attending
•the switching, of lines is the lappoint-

meht of Lewis Allen. Weiss ,
aS: geh-.

era! manager pf the Don Lee group.
He returhS to. KHJ after: serving as
assistant general manager bf WJR;
j)etrpit.' '

.

Cblumbi saved its twb-hour-
dedjcation "to send east n ight Of Jan

.

2. Every. CBS artist npw performing
bn Coast participated ith

G.
. B^ DelWfille' ringmaster, ' EddiC'

Gantpri At Jolsbn, Joe Penrier and a

host of others did -turnis, Charles
^Vfandav Coast prograni (^lirector,

fram'ed the. local splash.

CBS AlltS IE6ISLATURE
Sacramentpi Cal., Jan.

. For the first time broadcast bf the

openinjg day; of: the state legislature

will go but from the capitol.

Columbia Will air the proceedings

over KNX, Hollywood, and KSFO,
FriscOi

fpilP\yjng a strong se|iirig campaign
ith special events inly spbr ).

a.s bdit.

Transamerican: following the join-

irig of Reiter & Jaeger, Transamei.'i-

cariy 'rep end ' i.s- bolstered with a

couple of mighty station.s that are.

good for plenty. Other reps gape at

thi.s .outfit, and ' wonder wliat- it's all

abbut. ,lSiiaybe' this year . they'll get

their answer'.

•;Lbndph,\I)ec, ...

Alrnost the first American artists

to work for us at the, B. .B. were
.Burns Allen; they broadcast

from .-.Lbndpn. before they broadcast

in America, and their success (so

the.legend rUnS) woh- them .a radip

contract in New; Yor^:;, Sirtce those

days, hundreds ] of
;

ypiir:. -best per^

fprhiers have worked in. our studios,

including Eddie Cantor. .
Sophie

Tucker, Ruth Etti Morton Dow-
ney, the. treet Singe^r, Duke EHing-
tbn, Lou . Holtz,, 'Bebe I>artiels; Ben
Lyon, Hildegarde, (ieorge Beatty and
Edward 'G.,.-

,

"

We welcome; American visitPrs,.-

thPugh, for Reasons stated belpW, we
cannot:, afford tp

.
.impprt them our-

selVes; and: nothing wpuld,.please the

batter than - that ' every Amerlcah
artist arriving in .

England with ma-
terial suitable for bi^oadcasting

should call me lip' and come to

the office.

: Ybut ip artists are rppre fprr

turiate than burs.
.
.On the sppHspred

hours they have ah opportunity bf

hi -piiii reguiaii- engagements
for ^veeks on end whereas oVer here",

where all programs virtually

'sustai ihg' knd there are phly two
maiin

.
pi-ogriams ;.tb .:ca:rry all - the ra«

dib entertiaihinent the country,

payment is cpmparatively low and
the ,chiances of ai- series 'bf . engage
merits comparatively small. Regular
contracts at high pay enablp your
stars to work exclusively for radio,

to. rehearse . continually:and bire Ini

portant writeris to .prepare their ma
terial. in Britain there is scarcely

sUch a thing as ah exclusive radio

star; we have neither -ihe mpney nbr
the work to offer, ith the reisult that

mbst of bur broadcasters .Ippk oh ria

:dio as being very secondary tp the

atre, vaudeville and screen work. .

This stale of affairs, as you can

guess, does .not help Us in o.iir :wprk

of providing light; entertjiihmen

nrogramS; 'GiVe US: the Unlimitet

financial resources of comiriercia

;

.sponsors and^the air-time to.contrabt

artists fpr prpgrani series and we
would guarantee to manufacture as

many stars as bur good friends of

N. B. (^. and Columbia. As it is we
are

.
cpmpelled. to find, bur . material

where we can, from imbrig artists

who busy making their real

living elsewhere that they cart af-

ford to, deVote vphly small part, of
thesir liirie to the B. C.

American Pay

thi ikbput Britiish brbiad-

casti that strikes mPst Americain

visitors is the low .
rate of payment

for star material;: which works out

roughly at one-fifth or even less of

the Ainerican rate;; At bne time this

uriavoldable fact was the cause of

mubh isappoiritment and indigna-

tion
; but nowadays it Is pretty, gen-

erally known and-^ recogriized: ambrig
Arrierican artists and very seldpni

proves ia harrier . to their brpadcast-
ing for ..usi: -I ;hesitate to drag, in

the word -publicity' but the fact rcr

mains that tp broadcast in, this coun-
try is everi mbre valuable as pub,',

licity than tbvbrbadcast ini Anrierica;

with" infiniteiy smaller choice of

stati a •mpre leisurely mbdp
of li riti.sh public is a more
attentive and receptive body Of lis^'

tellers the; public, a'crpis the

Attahtic, ;- ;;

,

Fbr the benefit .
of pf

VAiiiETyi .whb nriay be coming over to

Loridbn-shoirtly With theatre or fiirri

contracts;, aliow ,me- tb explai that

the . Departmeht of ..the B. 'C,
which I diriect, handles all program-
tim'e deVpted to vaudeville, cabarety

musical comedy, operetta, :and: dance
music. It has at; .service; two
prod uctibn; orchestras-^the , . Theialre'

Orchestra^ (35 pieces) arid the Va-^

riety Orchestra (16 pieces )r-^a dance
brche.'itra • (directed by Henry Hall)'

and, as a' most recent addition . to its.

forces, .the. mibst ultira-modern unit-

prgan in the wprld.
ief executives pt the depirtmerit

aire Charles Brewet (assistarit di-

rector),. Mark H. liubbocic (musical

director), John Watt and Gprdori
McCphnel (mu^i cbmedjr -. and
:revae;)j John' Sharmari, ryari Michie
and Erriest Lpngstaffe (vaudeville),

Archie Campbell and Max Kester
(revue and cabaret),; Reginald Fopte

(organ music). Bill . Hanson (special

features), Charles Shadwell

Har(^d Lbwe (conductbrsf.)

Muhgb Dewar (geheral

executive). ,.

De^mrtment handles appfpximately
fifty

. :
iprpgrams- of various kinds

weekly, the prbgranis'' into vi'hich

Ameriban artists are most likely to

fit beirig, 'In .Town Tonight' (mixed
30 minutes pf interviews and

.

ical material^ 7:30 Saturdays), 'Musi

Hair (all-star vaudeville hour with
large: audience: 9:20 ! Saturdays)

and 'Entertaiiimerit Parade': (40 hii

iites devoted to

alities of the shpw busi

alternate Mphdays)..
firitish broadcasti 'sb very

different after all: trom Ameirican

radio iirid that the American vlsitbt

is likely to find not only: a hugci and-

appreciative audience ' but a prpduc*
tion Service that Setis itself . but to

give him .every, ppssi facility, fbt

an iairtistic broadcast.

''Bpstbriv..

Efforts Of John Shepiird, , to re^'

place Fred Hpey after nihe" years
'with a ,

cheaper-priced spprts an^..

houncer for the next baseball sea-*:

spn drew such ji)iJibUc and newspaper
jarpteists that Shepard had to give
in to the tlamoi'. Hint of 'economy'
at the expense of one of the public's

prime local favorites stirred ujp 'a.,

hbrnet's .b^iirracks.

Public squawks ptpbably wpuldn't
have fegisterfed except that the Bb's-h^

tori sports .wfiters intensely

pairtisam Hoey Snd -tbok pot.

shots. Some of the ; wiseacres
thou^t the whole thing a publicity

Stunts by Shepard but latter is .un-

likely to admit that as it would
make the press; plenty peevish it

thby thought their campaign, to save,

a' friend was, a . hoaix. They dbubt'
that Hoey,

;
>vbuld Jvrid himself tbv

such a sturit..

General Mills and Socbny ,wiil cb-.

sporisor; the .
play-by-play

,
of the

major league games here duri

1937.,

Re: Twin Cities

Minneapolis, Dec. .

Editbr, Variety:
In the last issue of Variety there

was reference: to Minneapolis as the'

17th, market in the Uriited States, It-,

has been a practice to. group :St.

Paul-Minneapolis: as one and on that
'

basis ours is the eighth retail, market.
Especially irom a radib standpoint

this

rati

the logical, and realistic

Ray, C. Jenkins,
General Sales Mfg.,

kSTP, MiniKeapblisrSt, Patil

Hash'^ Hour a Day
,, Jan. .

of the biggest spot ether cam-
paigns sold arpUhd here was aV-

rahged last week by George HoUing-
berry of; Craig-Holiingberry when
llli is Meat C!b^ ( roadcast Corne
Beet Hash) /sigpatured for 60 inihji

utes daily' bn ai sixra-Week b?

WWJ, the betrbit News statiori,

, which starts- Jan. 11, will

be modeled after program np^y on
WdR,, Newark, for the same corii-

pariy . Set on: the show are! Frank
and Ernest, on WWJ preterit.

Luise Blo(5lti'f 2 Scripts

Chicago, .Jan. ,

locki,; local et-her act;res.s,

has corralled the leads in the two
rji ib Script serials .in Chicagb, get-

ting ..the top; role in both 'Hope Al-*

den\s Bomahce' 'Mipdern Ci

derella,' -two slipws out of the; Blaclc-r

ett-Sample-^Humme'rt agency^
Actress is' wife Fritz locki,'

playwright, ' of Cht's

p.a.'

WSOC, Charlotte, hiad its
.

party last week. Attended liy thirty-^

one .pcrspns, including members of

the staff, wives and sweethearts, nd

and the mayor.'
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CAUFORNIA REGIONAL SALUTiB
90 Mins. .;

Tae6„ 7:30 p.lii.

KEHE. Los Angeles ^
Big spiurge ushered, in the new

talifomla . Radio -System (lov\r Mc!r

cratchy, two Heatst) a far flung col-

lection 6£ low wattage stations.

Hearst has KEHE, Los Angeles, and
B;YA, San Francisco. Others making
up , thie web are the McClatchy four-

some:' KFBK. Sacramento; KMJ.
Fresno; KWG, Stockton, and KERN,
Bakersft6ld; . V

i

^AU spbts except Baker^fleld and
Stockton gave- put with everything
they had to inake. the dedicatory
night one to be remembered in their

respective Idealities. Miiestros Vfere

on parade- with, their choicest or-

. che^tratiohs ,;ahd one, . Wayne Mc^
>Clung, KMJ; > comprised-: a special,

overture to highlight the occasion.

RcigibliaVs biggies in L. A. and;
Si Frisco . went completely gala and
contributed their .full compleiment of
talent. ; Opening fahfare! paihe out of

L. A. by Salvatore Santaella's aui?-
* mented ^^rk ajid the network was
officially launched. Mayflield Kay-

: lor, ; production thahager^ and Ray
Appleby, program director, held un
their end with considerable aplomb.
Theirs, was a ndat mixture of talent
and ' surprisingly effective, corhih*; as

' it did from a station that up. io now
> had to be stuml>led; across to slay

<5hly jinarring note tbvthe whc's
.iirbceeidihgs Was that necessary evil,

the' introduction - of and speechies by
the variQUs rmiybrs, Politicians sel-

dom shoy; ahy imagiihatibh. They all

J^ad^' the' same thing to say., . Govei^
nor Frank .Misrriam was biped in

, ftpm the'' capitdl
:
station at Sacrav.

• mehto and Was a carbon copy of the.
•.mayors.: i'Nb one spokri^ .for the M*'-
sCIatchys, Fresnq and Stockton made
the occasion- a double header by un-
yeilingi nevir studios, - r

Sticking out. 'in the miad melaiige
'

''of specially tjrchestrated music" was.
'th^wdxk^^^^ Breece of KFBK,

: His arrangeinonts smacked of big
: timei te.dhniaUe. ' esp^ially his reri-:

dition of -I Got JRhythm.' He did.

a

bangup -toh with: 14 men. He'll bear
'•wa^hing,» as Will his vsolQist Ruth

. . O'Kanei. a Promising bliiester.

„ KEHE uncorked some.i]|ice singing
; . vOifces in the .ofersons of Dorothy
"Studebaker, Mildfed. Stone. Tamara
Shavrova; Lawrence King and' Nick
Angelo. L. A. Junior College Oc-
'tavos ''of . v20 . mixed, voices were
massed jtor good results, Santaella's

. 1baclc,up .' w^ showmanly and "re-:
;:-lstrainBd; •. :•><:,;,> i.- .:

;?^JjotieeabT^^^^ of talent
*t . the • Frisco trtinsrSitter. . Cyrus;
-TrObbe's ork and two soloists madR
UP KYA's (tontributiott. Criew blasted,

. 'a medley Of. Frisco sOngs and war-
V liling chores were taken over by John
.NichoUs and Agatha Turjey. Harry
RO)=;ers handled the production;
- McClung's .'KMJ Overture' Was an
.amfoilious effort, but too drawn out.
•Npviel touch 'was' the- dot and daisb
passages to

: denote the Morning of
. ;.the jBtatlph's call letteri?, The guv
tried something, new and different
and for that ^^Ipne shOiAd rate a
bow,: Trqbbe'sr performance of a
•special Ferde Grofe arrangement ; '^f

/Irene'.jalso showed enterprise. He
used 2(Fineh.

iiJt y^*8 ^ n»6ht for the Mc-
,
GiatcKv .Without, a
-;breathin«,SPeU. they settled back foi*
another dediwtion. This tirr>e for
their new affiliation with NBC.

^
.

'

Helm.

JACk FltOSt
5 MIns.
^TATE PIJBLiCWY BUEEAli
.WOT. S<;hAiie.<<taiTy

(B. B. D, is<<0.—Leighton & Nelson)
\ New York State Is plugging its
winter sport atjtractiohs with this
smdJl-outlaV program. BBD&O has
charge of State's summer and winter
:Tecreation promotion camopi'^n
(annual appropriation of $100,000)
but Leiffhtbn Ac Nelson agency oi*o-

duces "Jack Frost' in SchenectarT
"Biggest, gun . was .fired on opei^inf?
salvo: an address by Grovernor Her^
pert Hi: Lehman, conservation Com
missionfet : Lithgo'w 'Osborne. ! in
Whose department the Publicity

I

Bureati flinctionsi arid other outdoor
snorts experts will guest from time
to time.. Othierwise, it is. a straifjht
information arid iristriiction broad
cast.. .

;
.

"'

>.'While timeliness of dat?! furriJshed
assures . pror?rarii ' of . an audience
ariiorig the;, airriiy . taking to snow
sport's, amame (jr an authbritfiliVe
voice would' malce 'Jack Frost' char-
acter, standout sharper.

,

'
. Informatiptt is on ski trails, their

cori(?itipn .. (recent .scarcity of show
has been bemoaned- off the air ) .snow
trains arid bu.ses; road routes, tips oh
skiing and dther: sports, leadir out-
door events! scheduled^: etc. Jaco.

NBC-McOLATCilY STATIONS
SALUTE
Hours

Tiies; 9 p,m.
KEC4, Los Angeles

Tieup of the four McClatchy stfi-

tions; in Central California with

NBC Coast web called for a celebrar

tiori. Everyone itched in and, .the

result was entertaiiriingi Of such gala

shows, too much cannot beiexpected.

IThey can be nothing more than, a

conglomerate m^ss, tii| talent^ each:

taking his turn and giving out Syith

a specialized of What they

can. ;cld. bestv

A timely break for the Ij. par-

tici was . the coronation pit the

Tournairient of Roses queen iri Piasar

den?, which Was si^nt out to the new
affiliates . for their first -taste of an!

NiBC speciaV ^iveht. .. Other than that

the J/^i-Kt/CA pbmbp contributed

little to the general Turi of . the eve-

ning's ehtertainipent. Phil, ; Ohman'isr

Ork, with borothy .'Paige, as soloist,

was rembted, -'from' Van- : eatery, .and
Elza Schallert had George Bancroft
on .for. an interview to highlightNthe
southern transmitter's .dbnfection.

Charlie Hariipi and the Four Blackr
birds obliged, and then the controls

shot north toKMJ where Vice Prexy
Don' Giiman spoke about the new
members ;of the big NBC familyi

Quaint - note to. the
.
prpceedings

was struck by Ohriian's ork, Which
stuck to its themer, 'LOst.' Seemed
but of ^place - consideriiig that NBC
found four" hew spots, in the state tO

augment its Blue,

-

Frisco's NBC-owned KPO and
KGO bore riioSt of the evening's bur-
den; ' Talent - in abundance paraded
before the mike arid it afforded the
bay .stations a neat showcasing of
their catalogs.

Music sectibn was taken in hand
by Meredith Willson ahd Jack Mea-
fei . On fOr their specialties Wert
Kriickerbock«r Quartet, Ray Harr
ringtbnj Irving. Kennedy, Williafns
Sisters, John - Steele, Ribardo and his
Caballei-os,.' Betty KeUy, Johnny
O'Brien, Southern HarmOhy Four,
Argentine. Trio) Armand Girard,
Jean ..Cbwan, Charlie Marshall's
Mavericks, Bob. Stevens; Three
Cheers arid GeOrge Dixori. Sacra-
mento's George Breece cariie through
with dandy arrangements of 'Halle-

luiah^.and 'Rose MarieJ
Broadcast-. - from Pasadena, was

marred, by bad spotting of the mike.
Most of the activity wal faintly dis-

tant and at times Kenneth Carpenter,
turned tO describe the beauts and his
voice trailed ofli Ray Herbeck's prk
h^d the music assignriient.

Dedication, cereriiony was luckily
spared the. droning eulogies of the
mayors of the various- cities. They
had their say On the Hearst chain
salute and called it a night-r-a break
for the dialers. Helm.

DON LEE SALUTE TO MUTUAL
With Conrad Nafel, Edward Arnold,
Mary Brian, Mae Clarke, Httgli Her-
bert, Dlxie^ Dunbar, Thomap Lee,
Fred Weber, Arthur Unrar, Hatry
•Warren, " Al Dublri, Edward Em-

' hoQse, Alma Lou Barnes, Pa.iila

Wlnslow, Norman. Field, Payid
. Broeknian .

ork, Claude Sweeten
ork; Frederick Stark ork

90 Mlns.
Wed., 7 p.m. PGT
9HJf Los Angeles .

Dbn tice's 90 miriute shoW was an
answer to a lOng series of Ssalutes. as
the Mutual network ,went. coast-to;-

coast. Mustering a lot of talent, pro-
duction staffs irt Lbs' Angeles arid

•Priscb showed that the, Coast is re-

sourceful on shoWmanshiiii.
Program ran gamut from novelty

to operatic arias. David.iBroiekman's
niusic was rich :

and .
snappy - and the

nation-:wide audience must have in^

eluded" new bkayifers.
,

Conrad Nagei tobk over the emcee-
ing from. Annburi'cer John Conte- and
cued«Broekman's. into 'I.:Get a Kick
Out of You,' neatly done with glee

club and choir; Fred Stark gave the
show a s.vrijphonic touch by playing
the number that debuted him irt

Hollywood Bowl. Fred "Weber, Mu-
tual exec, was brought ori for a Wel-
coming speech and Thomas Lee, head
of the chai which his father
founded, followed. .

•Arthur Ungar, editor .' of Daily
Variety, drew On his.,e:;jperience in
California to describe the riegional

chain's .' progress which now
J
culmi- •

-nates iri riiembership in the. Mutual
'Web. Other will wishfers Were Mary
'Brian, Mae Clarke and Hii^h Her-
bert, the latter doing a humoroiis bit

with Nagel, : Gpyern Frarik Merriarp
sent a' wire of 'bongratulation. .•

,

' Novel angle . Was the visit to
Chinatown's.;., switchboard in-. San
FranciscoJ;

.' As. if. to top this one,
the controls , were shot 2,000. riiilea

across the ' ocean to. Honolulu Where
a musical salute .was sent through
With . remqrkable ' eiearness. Spee<i
\h which the pickup was made wais

noticeable.'^ Claude Sweeteri's crew
gave put with .selections -from /Gar-
men' and the scene shifted back to
LOs Angele.s.

•'

Another - riiusical, highlight Was f
medley, . of songs - by; Warren .and
Dubin by. Broekman, Wiriding up
with Alma Lou Barnbs' warbling
their newest .tunie, 'How Could You?',
for the .first time' on the air;

.

Drarinatic portion of the show was
saved for the finish, With Edward
Arnold, Paula WinsloW and Nornian
Field previewing a scene from /John
Mead's Woriian.' Frisco section
closed with EdWard EriihOuse giv
irig a rousing basso rendition of an
aria from- 'Pagliacci.-;. ';

An outstanding musical cbntribu
tion • was : Broekman's airrangement
of I'm a Lone Cowhand.' Interspers
ihg bits of other chants of the open
space, the riiaestrp; turned in

.
an

ori inal job that, was slick. Hctm.

PAUL DOUGLAS
Spiorts Talk
16 Mins.;\ ,

ATLANTIC BiEFINING
Ta-!niti,-'7:lS p.m.
WABC, New York

(N.W.Ayer)
A Week's delay in the introduc-

tion of a neW serial script by Charles
Burton . resulted' in this spohsor
bringing in for one week.a pirich-^hit-

ter.^. Ted Husing scrammed for

Florida and Douglas Jpbk over; the
two periods still on. contract pribr to

the *Ma and Pa* entertinment.

Douglas cari talk entertainingly ori

sports. He brings in. a lot of side-
lights and personalities on the Sports
toppers arid Others. On the broad-
cast caught, he developed the recem
growth in . popularity- of -basketball
and explained , the changes i the
Size of the audience, the' accbriimo
datiOris now . offered. ,

Pbirited out
that more - people play basketbal
than Sitiy other gariie save golf;

DOUglsis handles : his material am
himself with snap and: authority.:

MARGUERITE CHURCHllE^
"With Radie Harrii
isi-Mins.'. .'

Friday; 8:15 o.m.
.WHN, New .Tfork ;

Marj^uerite Churchill,, film and
stage ini^enue. turned the usual blahr

blah interview With a film person-

ality . into ari amusing crossrflre ses-

ion. She made herself very' like^

able to her radio audience and man-
aged to talk about herself Without

seeming conceited beyond other peo-

ple's "tolbranc?. Radio Harris doesn't

uplfornilv have that luck with those

she fbtches to WWN's riiike.

It Miss ChurchillTaa talk like thai.

ref!ularly-f-or /perhans, more to. the

:pbint. c'iiii have , scripts , like tKpt—
she shpuld be ^ood for .a tour of the

raest spots, 'wh0re cash is pa»^^^
Loftd,.'-

EtUEL BABRYMORE COLT
S6ne : y

'

ROLYNOS TOOTHFASTE
Tuesday, .8 ip.m; ,

WABO, New York %
(BUtckett^Sq-rnpH-Huirimert) .

Great: imprbveriient observable in

the. Work of the daughter of Ethel
Barrymore.,- It -was a

.
good show-

mariship angle to use her. not aS; an
actress-^thie

.
expected—but. as a

siriger—rthe unexpected. And listen-

ers- must haVe been pleasantly star-

tled to hear the gal go to town on
Td Sing a Thousand LoVe Songs.'

. She's developirig hot only a voide
of considerable melody and some
sineWs, : but a song stylist technique
of her own. Nb telling,how the voice
•may register . -in ari auditorium, but
the microphone as definitely con-
genial to it;'

A nice wham, -Land..

MILTON DOUGLAS
Baritone
KOLYNOS TOOTHPASTE
Tuesday« 8 p.m.
WABC, New York

(Bldckett'Sample'Hummert) ,

Masculine singing With clear dic-

tion and strong melodic conterit.

Douglas ' from the theatre and
shows it in his work.

'

A candi where they need one;
Land.

ItAKQV^S ORCHESTRA
Music, Talk.
30 Mlns.'
J. Ji FOX
WEEi, Boston

kOdge-jpodge halfrhoiir lacking
lustre On the

.
production end. Idea

is: about as novel as bread and but-
ter. ;A " 'chief tirapp'er' . as m.c. ' sits

in with a bunch of the bbys, intro-
ducing musical numbers and guest
stars 'thiis . Week.
GeorgeTrabert made best use of

his brief time by singing Schtibert's
'Seirenade.' Truest Truex doing a
guester' Waxed very personal and
did a blah-blah about his soft spot
for Boston. Atteriipted comedy in
telling 3iis tale Was pitiful. , v

Rakov's band is OK, the chorus is

'adequate, .arid: the Rhythm Boys
have got sbmething on the ball everi

'though still small-time team.
Sound like comers.
. Ken O/yendun, arinbuiicerj handles
the' plugi deftly; arid shone on this

program, caught Dec. 27, with read-
ing of JJclgar Guiest 'Friends' poerii,

backed , lip by chorus'.. 'Auld.- Lang
Syne.' Good seasonal prograrix closer,

delivered with finesse. ., ^ .

M;c.; uribilledy speaks with, nasal
twang, introduces guest stars .halt-

ingly ' and generally gums up the
running pace of the- show; • but if

the. producer intended to carry out
the: baclcwobds .

atmbsphere ; he has
certainly - injected . realism into- the
program. . Chief ..trapper :

. is 'a radio
taixidermist. Fox.

VICTOR MOORE, HELEN BBODE-
RICK

With Baddy Bbfers'. Ruth
: Robbto, Don Wilson
Comedy, Music, S>oncs:

30 Mlns; ". '- :. •..."

NATIONAL BISCUIT
Friday, .9:30 p. in.

WJZ, New York
(McConn-EricJfSon)

•This One shoidd have little diffi-

culty, in diverting to itself a sub-
stantial hunk of the Friday night
r^dib au(ii^ric;e. On first . hearuJg «
possessed a; lot of entertainment 9"d-

possibilities^' i^^"-' k--'^ -x''

KatiOnal Biscuit C.O^ retains .^its

billirig 'twin stars/ but in this, case

it's less than appropriate ,
and less

than fair as the orchestra is headed
by Buddy Rogers, Who for the pur^
poses Of the general public is possi-

bly • better kho"Wri than either Victor

Moore or Miss Brbderickt who until

recently- Were.' confined to the cliass

audience Of legit -rather than the
mass audience ; to which Rogers has
been-.a familiar 'fi^tire for sbven or

. But aS a. Hriple star*, program", this

one is loaded for dial lure and should
get its ^haiie Of newspaper, 'best bet*

listings;': -^^ '':,!-•

Victor Moore's bdd half-frightened
delivery registers: easily , on the air.-

So, too, foi; Miss -Broderick's: vin-
egary syrup. Vbbal iparinerisnris of

both give ,the listener , enjoyable
characterisiation. : It: isn't just gags,
although after they

,
started, to warm

tip the igaggirig^was tit for tat and
of . better-than-average quality. Con?
sidering/ Of course,: the radio, averr
age;;-:;- i-:

.

'

,,- .

:--^-

It's on the borderline of irony that
iri this' iristance' radio goes to Holly-
wood - iri order: .to;- pick- up a couple
of veteran legitis, - Choice is quickly
pfbven , good , one. Indeed, two
perforriiers Of such';wide experience
and solid, foundatibn could scarcely
muff' altojfether , unless ': radio really
extended itself : iri handicapping them
with a

:
12ryear-old mentality ori the

Writirij? end.
. That Seems to

.^^
have

been nicely 'avoided. Gags Have only
a' 'ri)inimum. of sttiain . or superfluity;

,BUddy ~ Rogers pairticipates in - the
dfalok arid also. sinSSr Over the . air
his voice has a./pleasaht rouridriess,
especially ort 'the' lOw. register. He
has a distinct quiaver to his notes
higher up. .

This may or may not be
a coaching, flaw..- ' It's a technical
matter. For ordinary

. purposes the
quaver- isn't . QbjectiOnable;\arid may
Seem cute , to the gais. ' What: stands
out is that Roger's;, is handling 'hirii

self 'with a-'niaturity. of professional
eclat ' lacking . when, he was a more
or less just, a pretty "boy. Good . idea
to keep him worked into the script,
because he . means something both
as a performer arid.as, a personality
•There's a couple' of prettily-feri;

dered songs from a. miiss Jiamed Ruth
Robbin, -who gives the program a
needed note Of variatibri. Don Wil-
son handles the - coinmercials and
keeps them from getting doughy. In
general, the cOpy is jgood; Nice iiiea
stressing that date angle-^first since
1899, etcv - A little, human interest
like that Often goes a million niiles
further than the best 'claim' of qual-
ity, etc., that can,be worded. Land.

JOAN eRAWFORD, CLARK
' ..GABLE.:'
'Love on: the Run'
15 Mins. .

M-GrrM PUBUCITY,
WHAZ^ Troy, N. Y.
A film trailer ori the. air..'

M'^G-M studio in Hpllywood issues
these Dlatters as: exploitation for fea-
ture fiilnis. Stations play therri for
riame .value Of the stars.- After all.

it's something for "WHAZ, Troy, tb
tell its listeners, 'we now bring you
Joan Crawford, Clark Gable arid'

Franchot Tone.' Do :the listeners of
WIiAZ know the. difference between
wax and'any other kind of program?

It may not greatly matter that the
excerpts, taken right , off the sound
track and given continuity by the
publicity writers, are jerky and dis-
concerting and not ca.Tcnlated to in-

crease the prestige, of the perform-
ers. It's teaser advertisin.f? and it's

ori the cuff.. Moreover, it reco^ni7,es
the value of radio in picl.urt* build-
ups. In tiriie to.borne no doubt-more
,care will be given these discs and a
better impression achieved^' Jaco.

Al Jolson program for, insb
showed improvement on its second
broadcast over! CRS; There Was still
a question mark, however. Martha
Raye seemed less out .bf control. Her
-raucous style was. Used more as ah
obbligato to a natural manner of
singing—a comedy Offshoot. . As such
if may have, its -practical purposes.'
Its poteritially the kind of stuff that
riiakes a hit with kijdg. But it needs
to . be, brousht into a more: compact
capsule; Like Other parts of the pro-
gram, it hasn't been worked , out for.
maxiniurii tally.

id ilyers;, repeated .inter-
ruption idea of the first prbgi^tri. It
Was fairrto-^middlirig • a qomedy
endeavor. Matred: by ilvers' fre-
cluerit references to.hiriiself. This is

always dangerous because of the
overtone of .egotisrii; even where its

intended :and piflered as::humor.
- Wpulid seeni that the program set-

up, is ipelasti: in-.mould, - Jolson is

j?irignia£!ter
*

' a: rilght club.- \He's
been that so often before^ And ^ it

liriiits him as it: limits 'the support.
.Tolson is versatile so, that, it dob.sn't
have to

: be just that arid nothirif?

else. While it's, a mythical ni.ftht club
action, it cpn't be

. riiuch but inter-
ruptions if they insist on continuity;
ilither that or stra:ight specialties;
And on : a basis of the first two.
sampiesi.|,the continuity mi.sht Well
be slipped into the- incinei-atbr.

.. As stands, the program is Jolson
sinqfihg and: Victor Ybun.t; playing
with uncertain' and sornetimes un-
welcome, intrusions by' others.

Easy Acesi without Jane and Good-:
riian, continues for Ariacin while the
comedy man and wife team is down
in Florida supporting the bdok-
makers. Pattern worked but by Ace
before his departure bri vaGation is

nicely—albeit somewhat tallciiy—
carried On by the pincih -hitters.
Horiier arid Ethel are ,chiselin.g in-
laws, of the Aces who :have taken
char.'je bf their home (and exhau.sted
their credit) while, the latter, are
away. Listeners are kept, reininded
of the protagonists . by , a: 's,eries of
wires and messages frorii them. Jane:

(Continued On page 143)

JACK OAKIE /
WltlK,Georce Sioll. Benny Goodnuiiu
Wesleyan GoUere Students

80 Mlns.:
J; REYNOLDS KCamels)

Tuesday, 9:30 p.m.^
WABC, New York

AEsty)
Carixel hour, Tuesdays undergoes a

complete change with the advent of
Jack Oakie as. presi ihg officer t5
replace Rupert .Hughes, and With the
Weekly inclusion of -college studertt
enterta|n:er?

; from .various campuses.
Formula; calls, for Oakie to act^as
the.goofie, president of an incredible
university to Which

.
Will coriie. dis-

guised as professors; a series of guest
comics and oihi^rs. It's ari okay ,ar-
raingeimerit "on: paper, but orie tHat
Will tpke lots: Of :doing^ iri reality, fe-

,

aiigural,' hrpadcjjst.was
,
unpven. with

the pr^uction detail askffW at Viplnts •

arid the: general ten^po and eriseriible

of the various elements failing -to
penetrate the target core.
Comedy ideja is going to heed most

bf : the .
. attention - in' oii'der to avQid

silliriess. Careful and sparing use,of
talk seems in order- -riRairiblirig. chat-
ter that isn't. alwa:ys . pointed wjli
slow , the eritertalriment* It did on
thie opener. Bbb . Burris was in- ;

eluded as a guester for the getawdy.
.OaHie.-Burris duo Were togother re-

.

centiy for the Bing;: Crosby show:
Wesleyan College Of MiddletoWn,

Conn., provided the first of the col-
legiate ,entries. . This was okay; hut
nbt; particularly memorable. : Other
and bigger V colleges i will np doubt
vouchsafe better firidings. John Ham-
mond of the Esty agency, is nowtour-
irig^ the campuses li ing up talented

.

studes; : /Idea is to Work them into: the
Beriny Copdman orchestra (frqm
New YOrk) on the swing riiusic 'an-
gle. This is all calculated—randj)rob-
ably shreWdlyr-to give - the Caniel
gallop a special appeal fo.r the. thou-
sands' of -dansapation-^cOnscibus class-
roohiers. '.

. t--.

.. Alice Faye was . on the opener arid

sarig very pleasaritly. Seems to. be
pickirig ' up a; sbftier style and more
maturity in delivery. Oakie 'kidded
her with; roriiantic mentions.

: .
.Commercial plugs. ran along, mo're

bi": less orthodox Camel linesr-nerve
sbbther. etc.' Plausible in- tone and
deiiviered: without ahythirig likely to

set up /resistance.
. Tightenirig UP of the production
and more careful editing and writ-
ing for the. .comedy denartment .-is

the: Obvious., first needs for the
show's future*; It has the pebple. " It

has the idea. ': 'Npw . it neieds . the ' iri-

stillatibri ' pf vitality, unity
.
arid

smoother continuity. Oakie: needs to
be 'tjrought but' better.. ;

As. before,:,there "iSre itwo orches-,
tras. ,Regulai^ West ,Coast support is.'

frorii . GeOi'ge Stoll, Eastern switch-
over- for' the jarri stuffs ties 'in . the
chief kicker-'outen ,'Bennv Gopdriian,
Both outfits are sinewy limbs' of the
prbgrarin skeleton. Land.'

'

DUDLiEY
Sipginir, Miisle
15 Mins.
Sustaining .

WWJi ipetroit

Back home to flriish their high
schobl education Jafter considerable
etherizing, the,Dudley. Brtthers have
been signatured fbr a' Series of ,15-

minute showiS oVei^ WWJ. Aided hr
clever contiriuity, the four Negro
lads a la 'Mills, rothers' harmbriiz-;

irig got Over Well on debut.

; . The Dudleys, who were fbrmerly
known as the 'Lincolri-Northeastern
quartet; have appeared at WSYR,
Syratuse: ' V^HAM. Rochester, - and
the NBC Blue. For niore than a

year they were with Henry Santreys
.'Soldiers of Fortune.';

Hailed as the 'Royal Family of

Rhythrii,' the boys have plenty on

the ball for local act and make good

use of it. Pete-
.

^HQT DATES IN MUSIC?
Transcriptions
15 Mlns.
KROGER -

P

' CO, ; . .

Tues.: and Thurs.
WJR, Detroit

(Ralph H. Jones}

Tagged 'Hot Dates in History' for

about a year after its origl this

15-rninvite recorded program recentr

Iv was recoristructed and . titled Hot
fiates in -Music.' Under its, pxesent

,

setiip, program preseritis better poj.'

sibilities and, should profit- accord-

ingly.
;

.
,-,

; Whereas formerly an historical

event was dramatized for listeners

to guess at. and win a silver spoon,

the. hew program dramatizes some
scene which is supposed to: saggest

the title of a song. The same prize

prevails for the: correct answers,
written bh carton of sponsor's 'hot-

dated' coffee. -

:Other than, the shift, in, draniatiza-

tiori, prograiri contains virtually the

same stuff. An unnamed, ork,: which
provides; nice, tunes; plus a baritpne.

and soprano, also: untagged. The
niale Warbler clicks with: his rendi-

tion of the sprig which won. on pre*

Vibus program., , .

Dramatization on program cau.!?nt

dealt With the 'Florodora Gii'l,' enr.,

acted' by , four or five anonymous
actors, with , backstage' stilfl' and ,a

love -'scene. Consumes - about seven

riiinutes and is merilbvipus.
liecbristruction of prbgi'am, di .,

affect the commercial blurb, wlijcn

continues to be over-abundant. De^

tails of the , contest, at least, ^have

been tr.- -nmed advantageously. Pete.
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i>roof that- thi^ Broiadcast Division

., *j,e f-edferal fcoriimunication^ Coin-:

Stssion arid its .staft kept, their noses
" b the gFiri<istori? during 1936 wasr

'

offered today. (Tuesday ) in the an^

- iu^irfepbrt of Comniish Cjhaiiman

Anhing S. Frail,

1. 5 Bepo<^ti"^ to .Congress on -

"

totoPlisHments bf the three divisions
'•

the P. C. C -ebrpadcast, telegraph

'arid teiephone—Prsill ^ submitted ^

r bre.alsdown of finished arid unfinished

^
biif for ^;herlast fiscal year,

.

.

jyiajor e^^^ during the year

gilding Jiine 30, 1936, includiid reap-

iKiifitment of One •Telegraph'PiviSion

.
'iGommissfiorier, George Henry Paiyne,

Vesignation of Cominish Secretary
'
'Herbert L. Pettey, arid setting up of ,

a

field, pfflce in New York, em-
'
'
loy^ng 10 accQuntants.

' Itnportarit broadcast policy changes

included the adoption of a complete
TuliBS goyerriirig

.
practice:

and procedure and the abolishniierit

"of ."quota units.

' Applicatipris deisignated.. hear-

ing -by the-ferojidcast division totaled

.'ijS05 during the year, Prall reported.

,
^Petitions arid itiotions handled added

' 'lip to 492.

; pther distributipri n)iade/pf pl^as

1 Teceiv^ Sy the diyisipri was 'as tol-

aows:—ApjUicatio^is 4isniissed, 132;

applications.; denied as in default for

failui-e to fllfe appearance, 27; pleas

reqprisidered and ;granted \(rithout

f
jhearing^ 38; cases pri Which pirelimi-

, ,n«ry orders Were wHttein, 2,45; state-

'^ments .of fact and grounds for der
isions published, 120; cases pri which

. oral arguments were held befpre
' .Broadcast Divisionites, 132, and. ciases

-Heard before the divisipn, 24',

Total number of broadcast ^staitibris

in. the U. S, was iticreiased during the
year by 38, according to the Com-
mish' report, but five transmitteris.

'Were ysnked pff the air. Figure now.
stands "at '656 jbomni'ercTal stations;

'though, ;c6untipg all amateur; aviar

.; e|;nergency, exjpierimental and
other transmitters, 53,460 Were in exr
istence lastJun'e'dO. -

Flve^thit-

, ; Five deleted stations were KPJM,
pregscott, Ariz., whPse 'license Gom-

'r ihisih /^refus^^ to renew; , WBHiS,
Huntsville, Ala>, license dismissed
with prejudice; WCAC, Storrs, Conn:,
license siirrendered voluntarily;^

,

WOS; Jefferson City/; Moi. l^OUtfs of
! operation voiuritarily releaseid to
KFRU, Coiumbi , Mo., and WRBX,
Aoarioke,^ Va,,. whjich re-leased its

hoiirs'-of operation to WHIS, Blue-
'?*eld,.;w:.Va..'

Applications received during thei
' >eiaV Were 85_ less than In the pre-
V louis year; -but hlghei?^ than the fig-

,^lires for 1932, '33 and ^34. Broadcast
• division received 3',567;. requests . for
,. coristructipn permits, .licenses,: per-
', riuts.to change equipmlept* power,
' frequencies,; etc.,* and an' additional
("11,905 informal applications asking
small: favors with regard to changes

'.•in liours of opferatiort, extension of
equipment and- prograrii test periods,

'-etc;

. .
Authorizations -for. the year added

Up to 3,407 formal arid 776 informal
(consisting of

.
letters, telegrams and

roved deviations from time-shar-
Jeements),

TeleVisidn's Future

Washington,
Television is -still a lortg way

around that comer, in the; in-
ipri of Comdr. T. M, Craveh^

. and; Federal Communications
COmmissiori engirieers.'lfr is Mill
in the laboratory With many;
technical hurdles to be mounted'
before the art can be eJcploited
on a isouhd b?tsis;

'

. *l^everthfeiess, the rate Of
;is rapi , ; and the en-.,

the .labpriatories of . the'

country are biEiing •cpnceritrated
'pn the ttfchhical developrilent .of

.

:tei[evi!si ^ .Cpmmish expert de-
'

•Facsimiie
much

fransmissibn

Follow-Up Comment

(Continued.frorh.page' 142)'

is. in Des Moines Kin the Script) and
Ace ;is in Detroit. ..Through a maze
of misunderstandings they hiave been
crossihg each other-^atways.iTlissi '

.

Plot mechanics are ingenious as a
device for providing a vacation- for
long-run radio actprs. It writes them
but^of the script yet keeps them in
it, .

prbyi arid spiles up . future
complifcatiorife and sets' the returji at
a later Vdate naturally and logicaliy.

.. Character of Marisie is woven in as
.a link: between; the missing

.
pri ^

cipals arid the.
, new pro tein pier-

sonalities,'
Ethel played by Beity Garde

.arid Home'r by Don Johnson. Both
dp nicely;

Ted Hiikmniersteih: kieeps his Koly
nbs riiusic. hall program, gbin^ ait a
zingy speed that more .costly:: revue
programs might well emulate. Music
is lively, quick on the pickrups, free
fromi idiosyncrasies or ulti-aTmoderrie
notions -that render., ordinary: folks
uneasy.: Personalities arid guests are
.worked' iri with a. minimum . of.fuss
and ballyhPo, dp their stuff with
despatch, then s^crarifi while the
tempo tprid-tbms along smartly.

Cheerio (Charles K.. Field), in
signing off Sbhotone's ' quarter-hour
afternobn .program over the KBC
red rim, indicated that it would be
resumed later, but gave np date
Feature used . NBC payrollers, in-

cluding,' as director, Hiarrison lies
(leader of orchestra- oil, Cheerib's
every riiofnirig sustainer.).- ' John
Winters, organist, .. Benny Baker,
trumpeter, and vbcalists, with .Bgn
Grauer as annOuncer.

WBBIW Nut Club Back

Chibago.-jari; 3.

.Revival of pri Inal WBBH . Nutty
, .

lub started pn, Saturday (2), run-
^.ng.fronv.midriight to closirig, with
the Charlie Agnew" -orchestra' nd
rfprttier preisidents; Chafli Garland,

.• riow., a WBBM salesman, arid Bobby
Brown, Golumbi -WBBM program

,f chief,

Iso oh show wiU he briginal IJti-
Washed Ba.ritpne, E ar 1 Babcock;

• president-elect and m.c. iSarold Is-
;,beUi Kitty p'Neil arid Gtiarli Wil-

.
. WBBM will, try to get guesters

.
on, the- shbWi. despite Ibngrstaindirig

* opposition .to guest appearances on
the part .of' the local vaude theatres

ight clubs.

McMurtie's with Ayer
urt McMurtrie' is produbing the

Jtwp new Ford shoWs for N. W. Ayer.
«e .101 tied Ayer last week; :

.

.;.
.McMiirtde was: last with the' Lsu-

rie|v & Mitchell agency.

civics.
. Haaser, 'who is hari-

publicity for WATR,. Water

-

does so in. addition: to his. regur
chores, Stati ' ined

ily Jan. X.

Jairies J. raddock, . heavy
weight rchampiori, made .k. morning
appearance with: the Ida Bailey Allen
program, over WHN, New York, Dec.
30 and was introduced over the .air

as presbrit *by; the courtesy of his
sppnsor, Tastyeast,'

'"

.- Braddpck arid 'thb sponsor are' at
odds because, of. a switch of pro-
grains ''that .eliminated the ', champ.
Latter hiaridled himself well under
questioning by Mrs. Allen and gave
the kids in the audience toys;

Chicago, Jan, 3,
Beautifully colored and printed

sales pirpniptiorial brochures ori sta^
tibns ^ pustomarily describe in great
and

, glorious detail the splendid
wavelength, the. ifty wattage, the
especially constructed microphones;
the chroriniium-treaited contrbi board,
the advianced design of the transmitr
ter, the hotsy-totzy .towers, the
pliish.rcoyered. studios- a;rid the :Virnp-
teeri-zeroes electric pr^ari, the cream-
bblbred desk for the. bioride . recep-
tioriist, ^nd the /trick pants for the
West Point instructed, paeie boys,
the. brochures are full of prettily
drawn, circles, in red, blue arid pink
tp describe listening areas, arid there
is much type spent in discussini;; the
listening habits of the audience the
station serves.

;

In short, these beautifully printed
pamphlets devote their entire, space
to disdu^irig everythi .

• the
most impoictarit factor in the entire
station set-up: its showmanship and
its. riiana^ement. \

in the entires story ,pf the suc^
cess of

.
stations . there always the:

Stpry, not bf the trarismitter, the
riiarket and the fahby^ cPucii. * the
lobby, biit the miari or the; men .who
direct the aiffairs of the station. Any
si riiple,.' survey among . the sponsors;
the adyertising .agencies and. the. ajc-

tual buyers pf radio time .reveals
the basic fact that thef station mari-
.'ager: is alone; the greatest sirigle fiac-

tbr in. the success, or failure, of the
ienterprise. Managers . have mjuie
great

.
isuccesses '.but' Of istatipns in:

hopeless isituations . arid Vpbpr mar^
kets, and the wrprig kind bf ririanage-

ment has:failed to make a click With
stations in the most aidyantagebusi
situatibris;;

For the basic stbi-y pf.;.radio busi-
ness is the fact that 99% of it is dorie

By DAN GOLDBERa

on trust. Clients
f
who buy spbtis"

around the country rriust Tely on the
gpod; judgriierit, the hortesty and ex-
periencie of the iridiyidual: station

niariaiger. Those managers who have:
built,up .reputations fbi: square deal-v
ing, smart. shOwriibhship and :good
radio ; bperatipn are gathe'fin thib

bulk of the sppt. busiriesis because of
this faith arid ::trust

;
.

';

Most agencies insist on afftdiavits

bf broadcast from stations carrying
their programs. •. In mbst instances
this is strictly a routirie ipnatter, withi'

the, stations sending therii but; in a
batch at the end of ::each riipnth.; But
thie iafiidayitsi even if they .aire cor-i

rect . (and. I Pfteri they are ;nof do
riot teir the Whole stbry.

.

-These: affidaylts ifriay .'carry BO-

:

tarized. stateriierits that a certain
disked comriieircial prograni was car-,

ried eyiery. dayi and this witt be the
Iruth-^biit it Will be 'chieatirig at the
.same time. Example: Station in 'Ar-

kansas, has five-a-week serial platter

series for client in Chicago. Statipn
-!gets ai' request tp .mPve one ,bf . the
periods for Jbe McGu^lE,^Who is run-;

riirig for local sheriff. Statipn moves
one bf the disked prbgriaims, ihg

it 15 miniites earlier or later. Sta-
tion mariager

. figures that'ithe : .Chi-

cago agency and client will neyer
knoW. the difference. Arid he's right.

They never do. learn abput it . in

.Chicago,

.

.But. that station maniager has hurt
that. shbw. He has broken up a
listenirig .habit which the; clierit has
worked hard tp build up. Has broken
up the cbntinuity of the stpry;

Other ;;stations work : in much the

sariie way. They, . get recordings
mixed up and run them put of se

quence, so that they make no senso
at all to* the listeriei's, so . that they
soon halve no audience at all, hurt-
ing not only the client, but the. sta-
tion itself,' The mbnthly affidavit

states that. the discs. Were biroadcatst

eVery. day, at the right time even;
but that isri't the whole story.

iShowmaiiship 'Way

Sometimes a disc gets, lost in tran*
sit. • The smart mariager ^yill fill in-

With.a sustainirig shpW and make an
arinoiincement that due to unavoid-
able- cir'curti^tarices, .the. show is' lack-
ing; today, but wiH be in ori its regu-
lar time the next day. And the fol-

lowing day will take five minutes of
his own time ahead .of the show to
give a resume of the previous' day's
episode. Which he .had gptteri ..frpm
the client. ' .The nbt-so-sriiart manr^
ager will be top smart arid jiist slap

'

the ' disc, on ;withput;;ariy : such resume
and iexplariation. The too-smart man.->

ager figures: Why should the istatioh

give five minutes of free time ;tb the
sponsbi:? He doesn't realize that by
giving ' those -five niiri.utes he*s .h^^

ing build up .;;his bwn audience.
, And it all goes back to the indi-
vidual rinanager. It's the way he
haindles the clients and agenbies that:
counts where his: -station, is jgoirig.

He may be put in the Wilderness,
with. riothing but coyotes as an au-
dience, but smart : handling has got^
ten. such stations, the breaks over.,
.more advantageously situated trans-

;

mitters.' '>'.

Thrbughbut the country the story
of the click of • stations ^usually coin-
cides .with' success story on- th^ .

part of the sales and station inanV ;.

ager. And in.-these many instances
it's Usually the stiaitiori manager who
is knbwh pyen better than th6 'ista-:,

] tiort- itself amPng the buyers and.
ithin the trade.

Jack Fulton sings' and ranklin
McCormick reads poetry for
Wrigley's. It doesn't sound like niuch
on the program listings and it's un-
likely that it cari reach a Wide audi-
ence. But for the folks who take it

slow and easy and like their enter-
tainment mellow arid sentimental,
this one is tastefully and agreeably
dished' out With light and iriob-
trusive coriiriiercials.

.
Ida Bailey Allen morning hour" for

WHI^t New York, remains a. slick
example of uniting many elements,
A participation program, the hour
last Wednesday ; (30) had the Zieg-
feld theatre full of ids. Latter got
free ' toys from champion Jimmy
Braddpck and free, tpptsie rolls from
the candy company.
Method of handling the prograrii

is adept. Commercials are clear • and
ptiiVchy and there iis plenty of sell-

ing, yet the spiels are not allowed to

run along, There ; is frequent, re-

course to, Don Albert's riiusic'.

Cookery is related to the practicali-

ties of housekeeping. Thus the day
before New Year's ' eve there waS
extended discussion (and trade-mark
tie-ins) -utems for buffet suppers,
etc. •

•
,

:•

'
':;:' -.

.Program is brisk, possesse.s- enter-
tainment and makes; its selling stuff

entertai irig. Mrs. Ailen is an old

kitchen mechanic arid -khoWs her
tricks.' Its a • iDrogram that

:
means

prestige and 'listeners for WHN.

John Shepard. ,ird, revealed, on the
occaision Of the Mutual-Dpn: Lee
ballyhoo riiarathpri that he has a
radio Vpice like Popeye. Itis .

in

layers—one. basso below another
with a niarble rolling between 'enri,

It's an odd ' example of what the
r io mike does to sorrte voicies.

Roak.e Carter took .
hi entire

period one. night last week to blast

the exporter (by.name) who shipped
second-hand, aeroplanes to the
Spiariiijh belligerents despite the re-

quest" of the U. S.. State Dcpartmcrit

that he (the;e3tporter) refrain from
exercising his technical privilege.

.

Teari ; into the exporter s exjpla-
nation and defense, Carter poured
scorn and contenipt on business men
Who cause • wars. It . was" isledge-
hammer stuff and' an employment of
radip propaganda that students of
sociology ought to jot dpwn in their
riote-hooks.. It was a cinch to keep
listeners riveted to ' the Philco
quai'tbr hour. ;

.
Fred Waring • whispered good^^bye

to the Ford paycheick in a- prograni
that, anticipating new- year, con-
tained a mention of the bandsman's
yen for .another sponsor. It. was,
however, ' nice valedictory that he
gave. Was gracious in wording and
delivery, Al.Pearce follows for Ford.

, Fanny Holzmann, .film lawyer,
painted an idyllic

.
picture, of home

life of the glaimour girls, in a gUester
on Heinz's 'Magazine of the Air'
over CBS." Contrary, tp neWspajper
and fan-magazine stories, she said,

the .:pairties, of marqube riiaridarins
are simple," quiet affairs—^with

bridge, backgamtrion and
,
ping-:jpong

the most popular §ames; with talk
concentrated on babies, etc.—^-Wonien
are women the World "over'^and de-
partirig hour fixed at 11 p.'rii., due
to 8 a.m., reporting time on set.

Simplicity la now the Hollywood
vogue; large houses and town cars
are riot, so numerous; children attend
neighborhood schools and enter
time-hbnored- professibns, according
to; Miss Holzmarin. Her voice and
delivery were" clear.

Ltilu .Volimer, second show bust-,

riess rbpresentative on' ;last week's
'Magazine,' spoke briefly about the
honie life of career girls. Play-
wright tbld how she. organized the
h.h. wbrk after a friend remarked
that she was 'a sloppy housekeeper.'
Hers is a rm, rather precise voice,

with a trace of Southern accent.

koliti Di Hager, manager of WGY.
Schenectary and station's original
' ice,' riiade one of . npw-irifrequerit

appearances before microphone when
he led off a New Year's greeting

broadcast by men of the staff, with
Bill Mecnam, p.a;, as emcee, Ralph
Nordberg, new: sales, riianager. aired

locally for first time, Virgil; Hasche,
chief accountant, Chet RodoWski, his

assistant, W. . J. Plircell, chief engi-

neer, Al (Sorb, : of control room
group, Harold TPlson, of tran.smitter

crew, A. .6. Coggeshall. prograrii

manager; and Chester Vedder. Bob
Rissling, Alan Parker, Philip Brook
and: Peter Kriig, announcers, also

broadcast. ,

es

Hollywood,
i.ssing goodbye after 10

of Herb Pplesie

]6i
.

Paramount
iis -first job there is to . handle

broadcast of the Adolph Zukor 25th

anniversary dinner at the- studio on

Thursday, (,7,).

Agencies'--Spon$9r$

Bayer-Semiesan (seed treatment

made by a Du Pont subsid) testing

radlP thrPugh Thompson-Koch, Cin-

cinnati.

Webster-Elaeiilohr . cigars contem-
plating use of time signals,, either

one. or tWo per. evp. Start of cam-
paign tentatively set fpr two Weeks
hence. Thrpugh W. Ayer.

.Golden State Co.> Ltd., has can-

cblled its 'Menu Plashes' on KPO,
San Frariciiscp, after more than "two

years, of twice' Weekly ijiornlrig

quarter-hour broadcasts. Agency is

N. W. Ayer..

GHB Studio Farty; bankrolled by
California Conserving . Co. • Tuesday
nights on the Pacific Coast NBC-Red
web " east ias Deriver, adds
three :

ijieW, outlets in Texas—WBAP,
Fort Worth; KPRG, Houston; and
WOAI, San Antbnib—and WKY,
Oklahoma : City, Okla., on Feb. 16.

Quarter-hour shows, which feature

a gtiessing ganie, 'Who Am I?*; with
merchandise prizes fpr cPrrept-, an-

swers, handled by Emil Bris-

acher agency and ired fronti

the NBC San . Francisco ."studips.

Joseph Mag^Ini Co. has moved iti

Hollywood Reporter program firbm

a Wednesday night spot to a Suriday

afternoon pei-ipd on KPO, San Fran-.

Cisco.
,
Agency is Sidney Garfinkel.

: Pacific Gas A Electric show, 'Tales

of Califbrni ^ on KGO, San Fran-
cisco; has nioved to 9:00 p.m. PST
Sundays,;, tp. make way for the Cali-..

fornia Chai tores Association prb-

griam, 'Cali ia's Hour,' which
switched from Don Lee to the. NBC-
Blue outlets last Sunday (3).

Cpolidge agency (Des Mpines)
placing 5-,min platters fPr Ariiericari;

Popcorn Co. Platterized program,
designed to run once weekly for 52

weeks.

spot, skecf under
going some, revamps through Mar-
schalk & Pratt 'Moments You Never
Forget' stariza switches frpm WHK,
Cleveland, : .to WTAM; also from
CKLW to WJR in Detroit. On KNX,
Los Angeles, thb runriing timb shifts

from Thiirsdays to Sundays.

SCHOOL FOR JtADH)

OPENS IN ITALY

Ri|me,'i)ec.

New center- of radio trai

just be^n ppenbd near Rome's broad-

casting: station.- Center will give in-

struction iri all kinds of work, cpn-

nected ' with ip broadcasting. ..;
- It

Will iristitute , io me--

chariics, :t.adio announcing,,

pprti arid radiP. eritertaining.

To trie, courses in radio '.eriterlain-

rnent orily members of the theatre

and. bf the Aca.demy bf Dranriatic-Art;

will be admitted. _ . those
Who' have 'experience "in / newspaper
wbrk' :win. be alloWed tp ' study •radi

reporting.

Whbn the ceriter was inaugurated a
speaker ,at. the ^cprempriy called at-

tention to the fact :that in all Italy

there ;
were,. to date brily 600,000 Hs-

teners.-Jri
*
istered; .and that that

number- was small in corriparison to

other countries' registrations of radi

fans.

It is hoped to Increase the number
bf Italian radio listeners by decreas-

ing the price of Italian radios,

Here and There

Harry Algus, a.sst. io editor of
th6 'New York

;
Arribricari,. has just

qualified as' a laWyer by passing the

bar exams.

'Olive siharman, performer at .WJR,
Detroit, back from trip to England.

. Hiuit, pres. Of WiMBC,. De-
troit, off for Florida visit.

Hodges will solo for another
13 weeks on the Jbe Penner show.

Kellogg, through N. W. Ayer, and
Penn Tobacco, . through Ruthrauff &
Ryan, interested in sports commen-
tators and similar riiaterial for the

spring.- Tobacco
,
outfit , has. lately

been adding ether schedules jmi disr

trribution founds itself .but.

Guest stars for foiir weeks of Ben
Bernie's Coast broadcasts ^ will be
Ethel Waters, Ruby Keeler, Julius

Tannen and: Mary Boland. Set by
Herman Bernie.

Rush Hughes readying a sports

broadcast for Kellpggs>

Ciaudette tJolbcrt arid Frpdl: Map-

.

Murray will do 'Gitdied Lily' fpr Lux
Jan. 11; a radio adaptation Of the pic-

ture starred in for Paramount.

Ralph Kan , long ailing, back as

1 announcer at WELI, New Haven.

'
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Washington, ;

First installment of engineerjnig-

report on reallocati uestioris will

be handed tb Federal Cohiinii r

tiens Commission wilhm shor-t tirne^

but no definite riecommendi^tions

"Will be forthcoming for several. rnote

weeks.

Waiti on

blanketing and interferen.be mattersj

Commish experts have reached fioT-

mal conclusions some the:

broader issues raised last Qctober,

but, contrary ress yarn's,

are still looki a

variety of ticklish iiestiohs related

to super-powef; horlzbhtaL wattage

raises, duplication,, of cjfear chai>iiels.

and modernization of technical
standards, "these

.
headiaches will be

taken
,
up lateir this nionth at i

-

formal .round tablfe rtalks with' iit-

dustry representatives before. '

decisions are made. >

With bulk of tliie Hiot potatoes still

smoking, Comdr, T. "A. M. Craven.
chieE\ ven^ineieip,- last .w^iik 'knifed
printed" tips' nej has / i^^^ -up. :his

mind
. on. all of :the liriricipail topics

veritiljtted last fall,. , members
of the Broadcast .^iyisipn added
there is little likielihbpd of a
jpr decisions bieihg. reached .for.

wieeks to .come. Craven put the djai|ly

ress :yarnsr^>vhrch yisibried a" chain
of 25 500 kw transmitters^in the
category with .- stories: of > Mark
Twain's tJeath* They are that pre-
mature.

rincipal Proposals

Princiijal proposals erigi;-

neers. will lay :_b^for6 the. broadcast
.ruleris -are: ^ •

'

(t) Reinpyaj 50,000-
watt- maxirniuni on channels.

' There w,ill ,;b.e, ho 'qoriprete recorn-
m^hd^tipn at this, time cpncerhing
superrppwer griants, l^pwclver, as eh-
giiieers feel each application, should,
be cprisidered individually^

.

(2^ Reduction in nuiribef -of .ptesr
ent aclear channels. Experts will
point out tha't ai)prpxirnately 15 rib-
bona.now arie only thepretically exr
elusive, recommending Commish
recdgtiize facts, and femOVe the
brpk^n-down striijes from the clear
categprir.

'

(3 Emphasis will , be placed on
ecoriipmic; .and social considerations
in making fiiture grants? pf all va-
rietieEl. While

;
engineers have hot

agrefid on
. :^et standards^ they

Will yurgef^ diyi^idnites. tp- give these,
faotoW as much^eonsideratipn as has
beien accorded engineering phases 6f
allocations.

(4j,^Classes of . stations '. will be in-
creased frpm four to si . New girbup-
jngs; will be .A, cjear-channel with
minimum strength, pf 50- kw; . for
limited group pf transmittiers on
broken-dPwn clear frequencies; C,
high-power regipnals,

.
i.th prbbably

more wattage thart; at present, pos-
sibly up to"50 kw; D, '

idnais, with
poAvet'- bf 1 to 5 kw; as'.cOrrehtly;
E, -high-poAyer locais; using from 250
to i.OOb w.atts,^ arid i*, locals, itli

100-250 ^yatts" .

Commish -experts, lipye Virtually,
agreed ^there are few valid engineerf
ing ol^ebtions ;tb -higher' -jwi^ye

along, the line; bui^wi^-^ppint .pnt
that effect pf horizontal .wattage

Re : ; Super-i*6wer

Washington,
Clear-chahnel . pjperatdrs re-

ceived isupport for ythejr icon-;

tentionis that maintehancb of

;

.. .at least /limited humber of eixV

elusive ^ribbons
.

• necessary
,

wben , Chief Engineer . T. A. ;M,
Craven turned in his 'ahp:u^kl re-
port to Federal Communicia"!
tiohs Commission today ATues-f '

day).
Heviewing results of Commish

inquiry into listener pfbfer-:
ences, which was hotly assiailed

by regional - broadcasters , at
October reallbcatibn ^ confab,*
Cpmdr; Graven ihforhied ;his

boisses that^idata- collected shpVsS
;
very dearly dialTtwistelrs. r^^^

.upon :secondary. .
.

pf
clear-charihel . .statiphs^ for ac-
cieptable programs: >
At ; the same time;

gave ah: .'indiirect endbrsemeht.

.

of ^ sujSerppwer; ' Remarkirig
that witW,, Cinci '; haS:oper- :

ated satisfactorily .yi'ith 500,000 '

.

kc since
, installing directional.

;

antenna, Cravien' pointed
that effectiviBneisS

; of high
. wat-

tage' in extending tipverageahd
providing better seryice tP /

farm areas .Was. . demonstrated.
,py .

pppularity of Cfosley
station in the F;C.C. Re-
inarked . that WLW first

, .chpice of ;khob-turhers.' i .13;.

states from Michigan to Flprida
and Virginia to .Afkansasj' as
well as second choice in si

pther distant sections.

W«ed Reps WCOPrlk^on

Weed: & Co. named ^les reps for

WCOP, Bpstb^, §00-watt iridie. Wfeed
firm .simuitaheoijsly ceases to be
reps for WHDiH, another Boston iii-

die, previoudy.-bn its list.

' Acquisition ojt' JWjCOP gives .Weed
bpth statipns in which Ard^^ Bulova
holds a big ;block of stock. Other is

WNEW, New York, added to the
rep*3 l.i^st about two

.
week >

IS

jumps might be adverse tb many
transmitters. Accordingly,: they will
urge; thii Broaidciist IDiivision to look
closely at every application for more
.juice, registering objections agairist
any comptilsbry lining of strehgth,.
What will be done about: opening

up ' new channels, either by esitend-
ing the regular band beyond 1500
kc br

. by harrbwing the ; separation
space between ;adjaceht stations,.- -

mains uncertain, These subjects will
he ti'eated later, with, reconihienda-
tibhs on reduced .mileage and spec-
trum separation . being withheld

,
un-

til aftei: ; the.' informal . talks with
private. and comrtiercial technical
sharps on ' the 18th,.

.'

In a further move- to ecpnomize thie

Affiliated Broadcaisting Co.
.
regibhai

net :is:T'egbtiating fbr stu ios and of-
fices in .the Stevens hptel. At. the
present, tinier located .as. they are,"

with thie whple 42d flpbr' the Civic.

Opera bxiilding a.S; the base of; fheii':

bperations, this change would cUt
costs 'considerably, the hew negoti -

tipns calling for two studios and two
offices, pbssibly on a dUe bill.basis or
publicity, exchange.

;
'TWO weeks ago the hours pf brpad-

ciast were sliced frbiii 16 to nine, and
the staff alsb .lopped plenty. Also,
many . Chicago-produced

. prbgrahis
Were discontinued, beihg.Teplaced by"

prbgrams : of Various local stiations

fed to the entire web.

Scripps-HQwafd Looks Oiit

Of iiick oh Oiiif^ Desires;

Examiner! Unfavorable

Washington, Jan. 3.

Supplemental, reports regarding
Scrijjps-Howard applications for
permission to construct new stations
at, Coliimbus and . Toledo, Ohio, last
we^k were rendiered by two Federal
.Comrhunicatibns :Cpmmissibn exami
iners, hut ho chang^ was

.
recom^

hjerided; in a. former dfecisioh^ thai;

prpposed service was not
needed..
Request of Continental Radio Cp
—owned by. Spripps-Howard news
paper chain^for a station ,on 1310
kilocycles, with, 100 witts, at Colum
biis, and a Toledo station, to be Op
erated daytimes, on 1200. kc with 100
watts, Ibbked out of luck, when Ex
amihefs Robert L. Irwin/'and P. 'W.

Seward , suggested to the . Commish
that the prigirial 'recohkciehdatlons
for denial 'be hot changed or altered
in any respect.'

icine ow Biz

Moves ^ta^ Oil Bouth^
By EDGIB A. aRUNWALD

-Sponsor interest in foreign radio

as a medium for peddling commer-
cial wares Is again markedly shifting

from ' the Eastern to the. Western
hemisphere. While Europe and en-

virons are generally more populous,

more, literate, and better known in

». marketing . iehse than South
America, .etc.,. the economic and po-.

litical. setup across the pond is slowly
s.queezing put.- commercial' radio as

a sales * possibility; Thiere is.> still

Radio Luxembourg, with ; lis world's
highest per-hour rate of about $2,000

and its line Pf customers waiting for

a chance to procure time, but Lujc-

emb'ourg is the last strohghpld in a'

wahing situation.

Within the past' year :Europe; once
more .tiicked in., its beit->>s :r6gards,

commercial .'.broadcasts,,' England's
stand against- blurbing Is adamant.
Spai in the throes of a civil .war,

is. out. "France, meanwhile^ in defer-
ence to England, has slapped a 48%,
gross tax :on foreign broadcasts. And
the stations can't absorb this, either.

It's got to be chjarged directly against;

:the sponsor. What, the tax will

mean, in teirms of clipped . revenue
<if any) haish't been determined yet;

but at least it's ah ominous. ;stra.w

indic^tihg the direction of the wi .

Europe, in. shprti continues to find

radio bettei: suited to the 'cultural'

and propaganda: purposes of its viari-^

bus' gbvernhients than to the benefit,

pf merchandisers^ Kultur. is .being
sprayed by high-wattage stations for

the biggest bankrolls for

seas ether spending were, hot uhex*
pectedly, those eternal opportunis.t^
the proprietary medici and th^
drug cyowd. /jJhis; fraternity: isn'^

finding the sledding ahy.' too easy in
many places because' of copy coh.«

trol, registration aind health depart*
ment apprbval, - .Butt this is old stuff

to thfe .proprietary medicine crew.
Until they partially got the gale pn
U. S. radio they were one of th#
cash tili's greatest as.sets her (tht
drugs still are by a good margin),
Now they're a big asset elsewhere at
well.

No, 8 OB the list is food nnd food,
products. Notable spenders in this
category are Borden (Klirn—a milk
product) and Nestle.

'And No. 4 are the radio 'ipahufac*
tiirersi Latter are. plugging
own wares heftily sihcj there is $.

boom' in foreign set markets. During
the first nine months this year
manufacturers assembled for ejiport

521,000 sets, 6.282,000 tubes, a quartet
million loudspeakers, and $4,000,000
worth of parts,

,
, Iiu

rpm the program an'gjc, ioreigiji

, radio
, : shows .a trend tpwar jiy#

talenti This is accentuated b.y tw^
factors: (1) live talent is thought to
produce better 'results, as a matter
of, experience; (2) -KVe .talent gener*
ally

. is no more expehsiVip. than' wa%
.Discs have import duties <on ITiem lU
most; . countries. Mexico, lor inf

arbund-the-globe coh.sumptibn; and -Stance,: socks
, each platter eilher "5b

that's about.the exteht of advertisi }
pesos pesos, depending oA

done via the ether urope. i
whether It .iin.spools from^ the- insidd

ite. thi wever, U. S. spon- 1

or Ihe outside,^ Nobody oyer her«

sor expenditures in foreign radio are !

understands.^hy ,mside
,
or -Outsidi

Oh the upbeat (and this dbesn't count .

unwinding should have^anythmg it

Canada, which has somb integral., ?° ^/^^
l*=*^!',?"^'

«"^^*^^»

part in U, S. io via the chains and I
amounts to $14, or $7 per

KARKV QuietChange

: ittlje Rock,,Jan.

Without fanfare, radio station
KARK, Little Rock, went on a split
NBC web t9day. "There were no
special' announcements Or programs,
nationally or locally, in honor of the
new. Jink, the -pnly .mention being a
salute during the National Fat'tn and
Home,hour.
Formal opening originally planned

..for today by Colonel T. H. Barton,
owner, and.'Ed Zimmermiahh,. .mah-
aiger, 0|f Radi .Enterprises, Inc..

;pwnei;S;*f the station, has been po,|;t-
'• poned u)jtil-;a la.ter date and "will be

iyen dowji^p.wn,, probabl.y.' after the

new : g6vi^rnQt " inaugurated on
,j:ahi:ji2ip.v,^-,.,7:C^ ,

v

,
KlA5K'„iJpiJed its 1?ow^ w,

irijght^jwfes a^
with the ihai^uratibn of NBC serv-

/ice.. :

:'

-SfalU0^':,a'kftav plans t6\ operate
ij!>Oin 16' if^^to. .midnight, heing the

qniy itia'trt»^ijij!;i^ to operate

All differences between Chicago .radio., stations : and the two baseball
teams, the National 'League' Ciibs and the American. League White. Sox,'

were finally ironed out last week and the stations signatured the new
broadcasting contract Which, for the first time in Chicago ether history,

calls for a. cash payment tb the ball clubs for play-by-play privileges

either . ph: a . commerciai pr a sustaining basis.

Only holdput at first was WON, the .Chicago Tribune station.; WGN did
:.npt object to the coin angle but was a^bit w.prried about the terrtiihology

of a couple, of clauses regarding, the stations' liability, on the broadcasts
and the classification of the broadcast news as property. Rearrangement
of. the wording of these clauses smoothed the Tribune's brbw-'wrinkle,
- AH stations - planked 50% pf the. tptal coin hairhed ih the contract

.

right

oh the line,- with the other 50% to be paid during the season.^ Prices for
the broadcast rights range from $7,500 for the 50,000-watt stations down to

$3,po6 fbr.t^ and $2,000 for'the bottom group./
- ' Indications are that

,
the same: stations that used baseball will repeat - ih

1937: WGN,. WBBM, WCFL, WIND, with the possibility that WMAQ,
WJJD and WAAF will be added to the list.

'
'
"

.
. y -

. WGY, Schenectady^ led all NBC stations for 1936; in sihaUhb^ of bp
ihg time lost through failure of: technical facilities oir personnel, the
Schenectady 50,000-watter being off the,.air.for a tptal^ of only six minutes
:in 6,500 hours. This: represented a reduction Pf 50 per cent from W.G:Y'.s

1935 figure. Goal set for 1937 by WiUard :J. (Bill) Purcell, chief enginebr,
is; another halyihg of time lost.

Considerable conjecture in radio throughout country as to the successor
to Lew' Weiss as nianager pf WJR, Detroit,, follbwirig Weiss* shift .tp the
Don Lee. web. Several rheh: under .diiscussibn. for jobj which rates
..amphg the ;top^positibh's ih.t^^^ industry. Understood Leo Fitzpatrick
and Dick Richards are .'really cudgeling their heads trying to figure but this

problem.
•• .. ..

With the shifting bl the Tastyeast account from ' j. MuUer agency to

Peck, the stat-us of James .J. Braddock, heavyweight champion, is up in the
air. On advice Braddock has been showing up at rehearsals. Where, it

is said, he is nicely ignored by the cast, the agency and; everybody.
• Braddock's contract direct, with the sponsbri ,

iciogi aph Products Corp, which npw hiarkets its
. pwn 'silent radi

plans Ailtimalely tb license the 'silent' feature tb all .Jhanufacturers, of
radips,; -Firm isn't inclined to ejtigage. ih radio set mianufacluring: if ; getting,
enough licensees to use ^

E, k; Cargill, president of
; WmAZ,. MacPn, ,,Ga.,

.
Jwrig a solo Oyer his.

station for 12 ,cans of ;i>prk. and beans and treasurei; Wilton Cobb threw
discretion .to 'the winds and vocalized for 50 pounds Of po^tatoes. AH part
ipf the " slBtion^s campaign to . help welfare work

.I eommunity.

the station, reps); Increases in ap-
propriatidn oyer the previous year j

are generally igh, and shOw the i

fastest gains .in the. followihg -
|

tries: Argentina, BrazU, Colombia,
Venezuela, Cuba, Hawaii and the
Philippine Islands. Those countries
have a combined total pbpulation of
95,000,000. If Canada is added, it

means 11 ,000,000 more.

Set-Buying Brisk

Reasqn.for.this upbeat in the West-
ern hemisphere .is, piretty obvious.
The natives down at the e-juatbr are
buying sets—a lot of them. Foreign
stations are building better trans-
mitting plants,- and imprpvi • prp.-
grams. ^hd while the U. S. sponsor
is still harassed; by the whimsies of
foreign exchange, lack of coverage
data, and the intermittent upheaval
in trade treaties, he's nohetheless
beginning to be wised up in a small
way about radio areas ;outside his i

homeland.

During the past year the boys with

head, depending,

1936

SHOWMANSHIP STUNTS

CIrici,iiT).n.*t-

IN REGIONAL

Oklahoma City, . 8.

roup of seven Oklahoma stations
has teamed tbgether for a state web
to start sometime this ihbhth. Ma-
jority o^ the member outlets are
,100-waiters, and mOst of them are
he'wspaper-pwhed. ' Include KGFG,
Oklahoma City 100-watter, recently
acquired by Harold Hough (long
identified with Amon Carter);
KADA, Ada 100-watter; KVSO, Ard-
more 100-watter owned by the Daily
Ardmoreite;

.
KBIX, Muskogee 100-

watter owned by Muskogee
Phoehix and Tihies-pemocrat; KGFF,'
iShawnee 100-watter, owned by the
Shawhee Morning Star and Evening
News: KCRC, Enid 250-waiter,
owned by the Enid Morning Ne.ws-
and Enid Eagle; and AVBBZ, Ponca
City 100-watter.

Ross Porter Shawnee is prexy
bf the. new Tams Bixby,
Muskogee, is v.p. Joe Lee, Ada, is

secretary, while Ivan R. Head, Okla-
hpma City, is treasurer; Glenn Con-
don, Tulsa newsman, . 'ill be man-
aging director.

I Outfit expects to get going with
four hours of progranjing daily! Pro-
grams may be started; from any-
•where .ia' the loop, and e^t's are on
the verboten : lii^t, though members'
may take them a.$ individuals.;

(Indiex of special jradio exploitatloil

li-'-ups and other activities piickcd by
Variety e»ch week . during ibe yew
just ending.)

Iclole Club, WOST. Atlitnin,
, rj9.va Autbgraph,. 1/14, .

OUy CounolV on Wax,
1/14. . -„ ,-

:

CjJnmour Glil oampatKii. NBC, 1 21,
Civil Servlcf

.
Quiz, JCRKt), I.ok Av

Roriufl lilija Quiz, WG.ST, Allafiln. 2/ ,

Man Wiho Wa;? Hanged, Rlplt-.v h-luiw,
^^Burlal of , Jilt . Song, WFBL; Syi«cfl

Arnflkejl OrltloS, WSTR, yi-arti.se. 2/1-^
.Rp-namlng Vlllkge, Lnm and .'ilint r Slj<rt9»

2/18. -

None. 2/2B.
Training WHAJt

Ilnchesiter,.;V, >
• j;!ower BoOBt Week^
3/11. .:

-

.:^^ParlB New« Xatter, WMCA, Nt-w 1©il|,

•Trademark' 'Change Ballyiioo, -.Hlf, <Nk
0/1 S. . . ' .

None, 8/86,
TrafElo |>atrol Awarrfa.

4/1.
Plttsl^urgh RocovOr

Pltlsburgh, */T».
-' -None, .4/14.'

Fiactory-S.tation
ton. Ont, 4/21,
None,; 4/28.
None; 'C/6,
Festival Playback, ."WJiip.

C/12..-

Nqne, .B/1&. :.

None, 15/26. .

A ll-Whlte. Touring. Band, iritliti Ct.:, ,6/B.
JSotos Stuaio;Set-lIp, .Salop .A tlilifiit-H, .O/ifl,
•Vefs . Bonus; l)ellmie6, waaHj ostoa,

0/17; - .
.

'

-

None, /24 T/22.
^Cliivtlen Party. Inauguriil,

.7/2 .
•

i^'lglitlng IBdito
m. - .

'.• .

. Fnnelmen's Mustoal
Francisco, 8/11,
None, 8/18.
None, 8/26,
Behind- Fll Hollywood

0/1, ;:

None,- / ,

Amos' 'nV Ahdy'e liifant, Petieric, 1>/I0,

Junior Vox -Pop. WQAR, CieveUmrt, $/3
•Plot Reaum* ' for New Xlstfnf'i f ,

~ CWli
well's Pepsin; fl/az.

.

Season Opener Show, AVPHR,
Vail. 9/22»- "

'

Michigan. Speaks, WJB. rctlWiH, f;7?3,
Home-to:-Uom& Interviews, WOtl, Kc-

York/ 9/20.
Cupid's Court, KRNT> . pee." M<ilnf h. 10/flf
MnlU-SDonaor Saffety Show, KQW, k^al

Jose,. 10A3.
Cookery

. Theatre,
10/20,
Monthly.

10/27;.

Parody "Wi-lter* Contest,
:M73. .

Crop FeatlvalB
phia, 11/10.
None, Il/IT.
Tjocal Mayors Tle-

Rnzor, 11/24, •
.

. Organized .Heckling,
12/1,
Court of Current

32/1.
Cnl( Letter

1. \^\

Pflwii:

Oily, 12/1.
. Chi'lHtmaa .

Knbxvllle, 12/
.None. 12/18..

'. Rooeter Show,
•J 2/22,

None, lJJ/2*.

"

-v WN09/»
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• "Uncle Tom's Cabin"—"Ben Hur"—"Abie's Irish

Rose"— and now Major Bowes Amateurs on Tour, The

greatest amusement stimulant in a decade . . .with more

box-office"records to its credit than any show on earth

. . • Ten years of solid playing time in fifteen months . . .

better than 3800 playing days (It never happened before

in show business) . . . Actually 2194 dates ... in more than

1200 cities ... in 48 states . . . under 3 flags . . . and a

Round-the-World Tour to come.

It is a magic name . . . Major Bowes Amateurs on Tour

• ..it has brought millions of new patrons to theatres...

from Catalina to Bermuda . . . from Vancouver to Miami

. . . and, millions more, to a new kind of show busi-

ness in Fairs, Armories, Night Clubs, Churches, Show-

boats, Circuses, Auto Shows, Army Posts, High School

Auditoriums, Hotels, Dance Pavilions; and yes,

Tobacco Warehouses . . . everywhere that people con-

gregate to spend money for
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\m Yiiiii,

And Major Bowes Amateurs on Tour ARE entertainment

The record proves it. Anything less than first class enter-

tainment of lasting quality couldn't have repeated every

ace theatre, in every key city in America, so often ... 24

full weeks in Chicago ... 8 weeks at the Michigan, Detroit
r

. . . Stanley, Pittsburgh—8 . . ,Washington—7 . . . Baltimore

—6 . . . Los Angeles—8 . . Cleveland— 5 . . . Cincinnati—4 . .

.

San Francisco— 5 . . . Seattle— 5 . . . Minneapolis-St. Paul—

7

. . . Columbus—6 . . . Toronto—5 . . . and on . . . and on . . . be-

cause they are entertainment in every sense of the word,

,

. new

faces . . . new ideas . . . new talent ... in short, real variety.

And so, the greatest radio program ever developed has also

developed the greatest box-office attraction of a decade

backed by sensational cooperation from the auto world's

most aggressive sales organization . . . Chrysler Corporation,

That's why smart showmen repeat Bowes Shows time

and time again—They know that a letter or wire to Tyro

Productions at 1697 Broadway, brings them the most

consistent box-office attraction on the road.
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WEEK OF Jtm
<AtL; TIME est)

Coniriiefciai programs are listed: alphabetically under the adver-.

tiser*s corporate name. Asterisk indicaites advertising agency han-
dling program;
;-Whe» Sponsor has more network program they
listed consecutively.

AU tibe.Is P. M. unless^^

, Al?breviatiQris"J SU (Sunday); M (Monday); TU (Tuesday);
:'(#eianesday ); TH (Thursday ); F (Friday); S (Saturday).

NATIONAL
Red—WBAF

ACMB- „
•Home- Hafmdnles*

. fimtllntt Dd UcCon-
neH:-:.

irma Olen. . .

Pitlirier Clark Or.o

S, h; M.cpoiial4

" '. STSEL . . ^

: 'aialnless SUpw'.'
Ford .Bond
Mario Cozzi
•'VValker & Downing
amkbu?ah1can

~ Beii .Borhie A' Lada
Grieigory Rintoll
*Fuller-Bltilth-RbBa

BOMB riMMiticrs
(Anaoint;
>Ta-W-Xh-

>, "Baay Acjw*

.

' Betty Garde
Dqii Johnson.
BlaokettrS:*!?

(Old BnpfHsh).
.10:llt-M Thru F-

:-WIlAF. .,:

•Mrs. Wlggs.of Cab-
bagie.Batch'

Betty Oard.9.
Boberf ; StraUa

• Andy Donnelly
Alice Frost-
Joe' Latham
BUI Johhetone ,

Marjorfe Anderson.
Estelle :Lev7'
Pat Ryan
•Blackett-S.,-H.
(Lovia Phinibue).
10 a.ni>M ' Tnro Fr

. WBAF .'

^John'i Other .Wile'
Hanley Staftdrd
Irene Hubbard

.

•BlackettrS>;R.
(BUSd-Dol). -

.

. ^.;;WJ!AF
••

*Juat Plain BlU'
Arthd^ Hiighet
Buth-Riiaaell
Bffie L Palmer
Joe Lathaih..; '

•Blackatt-S.'-H.
AlUXB. TOBACCO
10 p.in>]fr>iirBAF
Al Ooodmaiq Ord
Bdlth Dick' ,.

Buddy :CIark
fionganiltba 4 -

.

*L6rd ft Thomas
AHBB. BAD!ATOft

Vlraaldit 'SlMlUK
Jlgard NlfiMin
Helen Hanhall
Frbnk St> Jjaivr
«Blake« Advt
AUER. BOIitlNO

Ml£L8
10-Tu-WJK

Armco Bd,'
Frank Sfraoh, ' Cond
Bennett Chappie
N._W. AVer
.
A^ION-FISHEB

(Spud)/
.

- 8-SarWJZ
Bd Wynn
Oraham McNamee
Don Vooi'heeB Oro
^Zoung & .'Rublcam

. BABBITT CO.
It .aiiB.-H tQ F«

.

"

..firjz-
'DviXH. -.Raitim*
^ilmer Walter
Peggy AI!«Q))7
Paul Stewart
John MacBryda
•Blaekett: •., . i

BETTER SKEECH
•Tour Bngllsh*
•Anspltz-Iiee

BqvfETrs
8 Piih.-Ta-TIi*

: IVEAF:
/While th« Ity
;. SIeepa' y

. FJnney Brlgga
F6re8t liewlB
Vivian Frldell
Jesa Pugh'
Clarei Bauiii
Charlea ,BggleatbB
Cecil Roy • ' :

Jfarle . Nelaoti
Pauline

, HopklDB
Jamea Cfoss :

•

•Comer
tlRlSTOlUM¥ERil
(i9al flispatloajv

MVrWEAF
^ (Ipana)

;

Fred Allen.
Portlana Hoffa
Peter Van' Steedari
Ore
BROWN b
WII^UAMB

(Raleigh & Kool) .

_ e;ao.M-WJ2
Jack. Pearl
Cllft Hall
.Tommy Doraey Ore
•B. B. D. & O/.

CADILLAC
_ l-Th-WEAF
"Lasalle Fashion
Show'

S^^s, .LoMalre
Eddy Duchln Ore -

MacManua. & A;
.j^CAMPANA

^Irat NiBhter'
. £»0 Ameche
Barbara. Luddy .

Aubrey, ts- & vv
- 3:30.Su.WEAF
Gtand Hotel'

fester Tremayne
fetly Winkler.
Aubrey, ii.

<!ABNAT10V MilJi
ip-H-tVBAF

ij^llaby Lady
Maud Muller-

,

Frank Black
'

'

,

Hutn Lyon
Brwlh, Waaey
CITIES SERVIC*
•s,«-*'*WBAF

Jeaaica brajgonBtt*

.

Roaarlo Bourdon Or
Revdlera '

'

.T.orrt * .Thr»TT>"*

LAHONT CORLISS
(Pond.*B)

!30-Til-W.lZ

•Husbands, & WIvea'
Alllr LoiVe .Miles .

Sedley Brown:
•J.' W. Thompson

FORD
FyUO:ttO.->V.IZ

'Universal. Rhythm'
Bex Chandler, Dir.
Caroleers
'Frank Baikeir
>N. W. '.Ayiar

FIRBBTONB
||:^p^M.WBAB

Richard Crooks.
Vocal Bnaembi* .

^•Sweehy-Jam«B
" FiTPcn
f:«S>8u-WEAF

Morin Slaters
Raiich Doya
L. W; Rnmaey

GENERAL
ELECTRIC
4-M-WEAF

'HoUr of Charm*
..Phil Spltalny Or*
Maxine
Bvelyn Kay
3 Little Worda
Lolia &. Rochelle
Olee Club '

*Maxon .•
.

<tENKRAL FOODS
(Calumet)
5-Sa-WJZ

"We, tjie P.eeple*
Phillips Lord
Afark MafFhoiw Ore
*young £' Rublcam

S^3(i>Sa-WJZ
(Tapioca).

Stoopnagle &;Budd
Don .Voprhees. Oxo.
Young :$e RUblcaro

. (Sanka)
8 il.m.-U-WJZ

'Bambiv
Heleh Hayes
James Meighan -

Wilnier Walter
Vera Adams
Laura Bowman
Mai'k Warnow Orb
*Zoung & Rubloam

(Syrup) .

. S p.in,>Ta-WJZ
Log Cabin '. Djade
Ranch'

Louise: Stassey *
Westerners ~

Dott Massey
Allen Maasiey,
Milt Mable -

Larry Wellington
Ca;meron Andrews
John Milton

(Maxwell)
,«^TIi-WEAF

'Show Boat*
Lanny Ross
iMolasses -

'n' Jan'y*
Pat Padgett
Pick Mdlone .

At . Goodman Oro .

* Benton & Bowlca
(Jell-p)

?-Sn-.WEAF
Jack Benny
Mary Livingston
Kisnny Baker
Don Wilsoh:
Phil Harris Ofd
*Youhg. & ttub(caip

(DIaimorid Salt)'

S:16-Sa-W<IZ .

'Adventures of Capt,
Diamond'

Alfred SWanson
.

Benton & ' Bowles

GENEiEtAL MILLS
6:30-rM to F-WEAF
'Jack ' Armstrongt
-AlNAmerlcan Boy'

Jim Ame'che
John 'Gannon
Wm. Myers .

Jane Malkanus
James'Goss .

Gilbert Douglaa >

•Blackett-S,-H,v;

GEN'R'L MOTORS
10-Su-WEAF

Gen. Motor Symph:
Grace Aloore

'

'

'iC'mpbell-Bwald:
HQCSEHOLD
FINANCE'-

.

:30-'rdTiVJZ

Bdgar A. Guest
Be<-nardln»; Flynr
Sidney BllNtrom
Galllccblda Oro
•C. p. Frey

HORLICR'S;
(Msilted Mllk.^

M tit F-7.'30.WJZ
Uum '4 Abher
Cheater Lituck.
Norrfa Goff
•F.tirdf & Thomsti
IltlbsdN COAL

5-Sii-WEAF
'Beneath ;. the Bur*

. face'.'.
'

Landt 3 .& White
.Ool Jim Hejijey
Lalf.hton^JJelsbn

HITMPRREY'S
6 :46-Su-Xu-Th-WJZ
'Sweethearts of the
• AlT* , „
Breen-& DeRoije
Andy Sahnella •

•Blow

lODENT
11:30 a.m^'-Sa^W.IZ
'DresB Rehearsal'
Joe Rlhea :

Mabel Albertaon
Morton BoWe
Pinky Lee
•Maxon .

'

INT'L-
CELLVCOTTON

(Kleenex)
:15rM thru F- .

.

..' tt'EAF
'Story < of Mary
.Marlln'
Joan Hiaine
Bob Qrlftin
Carletoii Brickert
Bleanor Harriot
Harvey. Hayea
Judith Lowery
Isobel ttandoliirh
Frank Pacelle

,

.fLbird :& .Thoniaa

INT'L SILVER
4:aO-Sa-W£AF

'Mualcal . Camera'
J. Chernlavsky Ore
Willie Morria

W..-.Ay.6r'
'

'

' ''JEL 'SERT'
• - (Mable Mix)
Sa^lljlli a.m,-WJZ
'Melody Rdriiance'
Chas. Seara

'

Harry Kogen Oro
.Roger & Smith •

.iRknKN

.

, O-Sn-WJZ
Walter Winchell .

*l.enncn & Mitchell
JOHNSON ft SON

(Floor Wax)
9 p.m.-M-WEAF

'Fibber McGe«" ft
M*lly^

Miarlon ^ J Jordan
Charlea Laveer
Ted Weema
Needham. U ft B.

KBLLOGO
S:S0-Dall7 Ex. Ba-

Su.WJZ
'Singing Lady*
rrbenb Wicker
Milton Rettenberg,

pianist
Ni Wi Ayer
KRAFT-PIIENIX

lOrTli-WEAF
Blng Crosby
Bob Burns
Grete Stueckgold
Jimihy DOrsey' Ore
J, Wolt Thomp
KRCEGKR ' BREiv
10:30-M-WEAF

'Kriieger Afiislcal
. Toiast'-
Sally Singer
Jerry. Cooper
Ray Bloch, Dir.
Debonalrea. S '

Blow
LADX ESTHiBR
8i30rTa-W.WEAF
Wayne King Oro
Stalck-Globe
LOOSE WILES
9-Sa-WEAF

'Snow Village
Sketches'

Arthur Allen
Parker Fennelly
Newell-Bmmett

LUDEN'S
•10:80 p.m.>Ta«

WEAF
'K'wood Gossip'
Jimmy FIdler
Jv M. Mathes
MACFADDEN
(True Story)
8:80>F-Wi:Aff

'Cburt of . Human
RelatlohiK

Bill Fringle
Ned Wever

.

Wilmer Walker
Alice Relnheart
Rita Johnson o'

Helen Spring
VerA Allen :

Fred Felkel, rg
Lucille Wall
AUyn Joslyn
Arthur. Kudner
Manhnttan Sbai>

11:30 a.m.-.Tu ft Tli:
.... WEAF-

•Wife. Saver*
Alien Prescott
•Peck . .

UR. OIILES LAB'S
(Alka-Seltzer.) ^

9:00-Sa-WJZ
N&t'l Barn Dance
Uncle Ezra
Luia Belle ,

Maple City 4.

7il6 Jil-W>F«WEA*
.'Uhctte Ezra,' Radlb

Station' EZRA
Pat Barrett
.CarUtoB Ouy
Nora cunheen
.•Wade'.-...-. ...

MODERN FOODS
4:30-Tu-WJZ

•Jjpg Merbeia'
Hatry Swan
•CUmienta

MOI.LR
9 p.m;-Tu-"n'BAp

'Voice of the Hefi

.pie*
f'firk.o JbhriBor
Wallice ' Butter-
worth

• to1k-(;ohlb
MORBLL'S
MEG. CO.

: 4 p.ni.-Tli-WEAE
TcavTlme'
Gale PaKe,
? Henri. H.

~: (Mor-b-;OII).
4-W-WEAF ..

Henry Busse. Ore
Baggoley, H. & H.
NAT'L lilSCUIT

0:3p-F-W<IZ
'Twin Stars'^
Victor Moore
Helen Broderick
Buddy . Rogers Ore
McCann-Brickson

NA-T'L DAIRY
(Sealtest Lab)

, 'SrSa-WEAF
'Saturday

. Night
: . .Party' '

• .

Jane Pickens
Walter Cassels.
Stuart Churchill
Ferde Grofe. Ore
J.. W. ' Thonipabh
OLDSMOBILE
10:S0-Sn-WEAF

v'Paducah Plianta-'
tionv ;

.trvin S.. Cobb
Dorothy Page
John Mather
Norman Field
Clarence Muse
4 Blaclcblrda..
Harry- Jackaon Oro
t.D» P- Brother

PACKER'S
(Tar Sbapi) \

2:30.-Sn-WEAF
Thatcher Colt Mya-
. tery Serlpg'
Hanley. Stafford
StackriGoble
. JPilCK.'iRD

, 0:30-Tu-WE.4F
Fred Astalre
Jbhnny Green ro
Chds. Butterwortb
Conrad Thibault
FrahCla White'
Trudy Wboda
*Toiing & RiiblcaRl

PACIFIC Rl)ttAX
8;S0-F-WJZ

'Death Vall'T bays'
Bdwin W. Wiiltney
Lonesome Cowboy
Jean- Ring
John MdCBryde
Jeff Bryant. ,

McCann-Brlck
.

. PRPSnilBNT
Ddlly-M-Th-

ty.EAF'^

Amos Andy
Preeman Gosdep
Ohartwa Correll
(F, .Minstrel Show)

V Lord & Thomaa
PHILIP iUORRis

8-Tii<^WBAF
Phil Dueir.
O. B. Enters
3 Sweethearts:
l<eo Reliaman'a Ore
Bton Boya
Charles Martin
Blow

iPILLSBCRt
•Tortavrs Children*'
10:4S-Dally-lVEAF
Trma PhllHpa
Walter Wicker
Bess Johnson
Ireene 'Wicker
Lucy Gillman
Fred Von Amen
Jean McGregor
HutchlnBon
PRINCBSiS PAT
6:30-Sa-WEAF

^A Talo of Today* ,

Joan Blaine
Harvey. Rays
Lauretto Flllbrandt
Wlllard FarnuRi
Robert Orlffln
Harriette WIdmer
Frank Pascelli
Isabel Randolph
McJuhkln
P'CT'R a d'MBLE

fCrlBco)
8:30 'Dolly Ex. 6a-
Sa>WEAF-li:30

a.ra.-TI^JZ

•VIo ft Bade'
,Art Van Harvey
Billy Idelson >

B.ernardlne Flynn
(Ivory Boan)

11:00 a.m.-M to F-
WaZralcib at 3:46
p.m,-M; to F'^WEAF
'The O'Neills'
Kate, AlcComb
Jane WeBt S

Violet Dunn.
Jimmy Donelly
Jack .Rubin
Chester Stratton
Jlmriiy Tahi^ey
Janice Gilbert
TBIackman

fOXiydolV
8:15 Dally Eiccpt
Sa ft Sii.WEAF

<Ma Perklnii* .;

Virginia Payne
Alarjorle Hannan'
Chas BgelBon
Hilda Graham,
Chnrner .Batsbn
John Mathews
Cbrlne Dearth
Butlei' Mnndevllle:
Ken GrlfilD

'

•tilacketr
fnhinao^

:45rSl to Th-WEAF
UtIS n;m. M to F^

-''wjz.

^Personal ..Colurnn-
of the Air;

BldcUman.
U-Iamdy).

M to F-iO:30.W.JZ .

..'Popper Yoiing'
Ouitia Arnall--
nctt.v Wragge
.Slnrlotv B.irnev
Jnpk Roffelolgli
'Pedlar. & Ryan.

(Ivory Sonti.»

11;'4n a.m. Dally
Ex Sii. ft Sn^'WJX
Gbspel Slrtjger'

Edward MacHugh
Blackman

(Ivory) •

0:4!|.»I.Th-F-WJZ
Capt. Tim Healy
Blackman
QUAKER OATB CO.
'Kaltenmeyer's Kin-

dergarten'
fi:30-Sa-WE.\F

Bruce Kamman
Matl.on Jordon'
Jim Jordan-.
Johnny Wolf
Thor Erlcson
Merrill Fuglt
-Hn rrv Ko'gpn ' Ore .

RALSTON PURINA
(Ry Krlsp)

5r5:3U-Su-W£AF
Marlon Talley
Josel' Koestn'er's Or
Gardner

. (Ralston- Pufena)'
6:15i-M to F-WEAF
Tom Mix Straight

Rhbotera',.
Billy.Idelson
Harold' Peary
Percy Hemus
Ranch Boys 3.

Jane Webb
Gardner

R. c.- A.
2 p.ni.-Su-WJZ

,

'Magic Key or KCA'
Frank Black, Con-

ductor '•

^Lorrt ft Thbmrts,
REAL SITJI
10-Su-WJZ

'Bfthlnd, the Koad-
lines' ;

EdvVln" C; 111

.Harry Soanlk.
*Bnrnfi*t ..

RE<:iONAL AbV.
11:30 a.m.-Tu-Sa>-

• weAf
"Mystery iCher
•McCann-Erickaon

.

SHELL c

(Petroleum)
,0:3.0-8n-.WBA>

Joe Cook
Ernie Watson Ore .

Jean Lelssler ;
^

Jphniiy Weissmuller
Babe. Ruth.
Paul Galileo
Wm-Morah -

ilay.Dooley ,

*3. WRffThompflon
. SHER|\.iN-: :

•
^ WILLIAMS
3 .p;nK-Sn-WEAF

Met, Opera. Audi*
tibna .

'.

Wilfred Peiletier
Edward Johhsoii
C. VV, Cecil
SMITH KROS
l:80-.Sa-WEAF

'»telbdy Matinee'
Muriel Dickson
Morton Bow'e '.

Cavaliers'

4

Victor Arden Ore
•Brown-Torcher

STANDARD
BRANDS

.(Tenderleaf Tea)
«-W-U'EAli

pne: Man's Family
.Carleton . B. Morse,

author.
I. Antnbny ' Smytbe
Sllnetta Ellen
Kathleen Wllsbn
Michael Rafetto,:
Walter Pattergion
Barton Varborouab
. (Rpyal Gelat;n)

. 8-Tli-WEAF
O. Thompson; DIr,
Kudy ' Vallee and

. Hla Conn. Tanks
Bdgar '•Bergen
Bert Lahr . •

'

.Ellsworth. Vines
Fred Perry
Paul Whlteniah

7:30-Su'lV.IZ
XFIeischmann

Tenst.)
Robert L, Hlniey
Harriett Hilliarfl
Ozzle' Nelson Ore
.t Wall Thomp.
(Chnae & Sanborn).

8-Su-WABC
*Do: You Want to
Be an Actor'

Haven . MacQuarrle
Bob' .Sherwood
•J; W. Thompson
STERMNr. I'itOD.

(Dr. Lyons).
11:1S n.m.-M-Tli-F-

WEAF
'Back Stage Wife'
Vivian Frldell
Ken GrifTen-

Hilda Grahani
Henry Saxe
Forrest IjO\vI»
Norman Gottschalk
Alice Patron
Blackett-3.-H.

,

il;36 o.ni.-M-W- •

WEAF
'How to Be .Char •

' ing' •• •

Beatrice DeSylvera
Blackett-S.-H.
(Bayer's Aspirin)
8:30-Wed-WJZ

Bthel Barrymore
Blackett

(Bayer'al
•:SP-Sn-WRAF

'American Album* ;

PranK Munn.
Liicy Monroe

:

Arden ft Arden
'

Gun Haenacbeb" Ore
Bert .iilracM

(Phlllipii Mng)
•;'. .9-F-WEAB.'
Waltz 'Time'
Abe'i.Lyirnnn, Or*
nernlce'. rinire
!^r«nk Muii.t)
(Dr. ' TLyons Tboth-

~' nastp) '-

"

. n.Sn«WEAF-
' 'Manhattan Mei^ry?. .

Go-Round'

;

Pierre -Lfi Kreun ..

HarhPl Carlav;'
Men bbut- Town
Andy^ Sftnnelta Ore
Blackett

'(t»hininn M.'-.it) .. .

ISweetest S o h.g-a
Ever. Sung'

Prank Munn
Natalie Boda nyai
Blackett:.

'

(Dr. Lyono Powfler.V
8 p.ni.-W-W.lZ

•Revue de' Purls'
Beatrice LHHe ^

Hanley , Staffer .,

.Vtctor^ Anip'rf.Orc
•Ulafkfttt
STrDFlitWFR
0:30rM-WEAF:

Richard..fTlnibpr r

Rbche- Wllllania

:

SUN' OIL' ^
".

«:4R^Dnlls F^«<(i>pt

,.;Sn.Sn-'WJZ.;
f;owpII TVr>ron«.-.

.. ITASTVEAST
7}lli(-Tu-W-ThiWvlZ
'Unsung .Champs' .

J. P. vMuller
WANUEIt CO

fOvnltlnei
; n:4S>nni)y-W.iz
Tjlftle Orphfin. A'
HenrVf ta Tfdro \

Tack 'Mather

.

A^t Van Slyke
Porreat T.e.wls'

Vic Smith .

Riierone' McGlUeii
T»lppkfft '

•Cecil w * O.

warn?:r
(RIOBTl'S>

-

9.M^W.1Z
.'20i000 .Tears In

Sing. Sing'
'Wfl^rden .Law.ea
Joe rBell . 'j

.

C. W. Cecil
; WASET

11 :48 a.m.-M-W-F.
Ta-Th-'JtlS

^olco" ;bf ^xberl
en<jo*"'

Wft'aeir.. .

8:l«-Frl-10rMon
,. w.iz t

-
;

'Slngln* Snm«
Harry Frankel
Wasey.

" WELCH
•((irlanp .t'llobl^

li.F.W.lZ

•fn.r'

, (Jereens)
ft.lK-SnrWity .

'RlnpMi'!' Rhythm*
."hen Fields
W^nk Prirker.
-Tudv Canoya,-
Annie
/ekc'
L^nnen * Mitchell.
Tnc •

(Jergens) ..^
4:80-M to F-WEAF
'Follow the Moon'-
Elsle HItz
Nick DawRon
I^ennen Mitchell

COLUMBIA
WABC

AFFILIATED
PROD.

: (Edna Wallace
Hopper Cosmetics)
12:30-M-F-WABC.
'Romance of Helen

Trent'
Virginia Clark
'Marie Nelson.-
David Gothard
(Jjj.c-U r, Klssp.roof,
Outdoor Girl. Dfel-

ca-Bro\v.Cosmetics)'
2:45-M to F-.WABC
'Rich Man's Darling'
Peggy Allenby
Bd Jerome ',

Ona' .Jtunsofl.-

•Blackett

'vr'-A ft .

• 8-TiV-WARC
Kdte Smith's Band
Wagon

Jack MUler'a Oro
Jaines Barton
Ted Collins

.

Le Bruri ,Slstera
Ambaasadors- 4

•Paris & Peart
AMERICj'a.

HOME PRODI! >"

(BlsoyiolV
.

it-F-WAIIC
B'way Varieties'
Oscar Shaw .

CdrtTiera Ponselle
Rllitribelh Lennox

"

Victor' Ar(1<in'« Or<-

(Ko)ynos>

M p.ni.-
.

'Haijimerflt'cln
.Uuslo Hall*

Ted tlammfer-stein'
l-ucy Laughllri
J^rry Mann
'ninrli*ii»

AMERICAN
TORACCO: CO.

f I.iJoKv Strlkia Clg»l-

io-Si»-WAhb :.

Your Hit Parade
and SweepstaUea'

Hnrry .Salter's Ore
Buddy Clark
Eallh.Dlck.-

SongsmlthS: 4
Lord & Thomas

ATLAN-riC
REFINING
;15-Tu-Th-Sa-
WARC

•Ma and Pa'
Parker" Fennelly
Margaret. Dee
Ruth Ru.ssell
Hdtry. Humphreys
N. W. Ayer ..

BENEFICIAL
MANAGE CORP.
(Peraohal loans)
6-SurWAMC

Tbiir (Tnseen
Friend'

M. IT. H.- Joachim
Arlene Jackson.
Harry Snlter'arOrc
FrariK-IiBW.

CAMPBELL
(Soiip) ;

tF-WARO
'Hoilywood'''
r>oIs Wilson
'Three Smart GlrlB*^
beanna Durbin
Alice. Brady '

Chas, Wi'nnlnger
Blnnle: Barnes
Frances. Langfbrd

' Anne. Jamison
pick Powell

.

I.oiiriilid Parso'Tis
Rhymonil- Paige Or>
tibr Gorin '

(Tomato jtiice) '

8:3flrtV-WAnC
Hu'rna '

<i'. Allen..

Tony Martin
'

Ken. N lies

Henry. King's Ore
•F . W- .^Trrml rone
CARnORUNDi:M'

• Co.

'

7 j3Q-8aiWA»C ;

'Carborundurti Band
Ed. d.:Atinh,. OOndi
Francis- Bowman'
B. B D. & O; ,

CIlEVROf.ET
MOTORS

. «:30.SuiWABC
Rublnbft

Jan Peerce
Virginia Rea
Caippbell-Bwald
CdRYf^LER CORP.

: 9-Th-WABC
Major Bbwes Ama*.

teur Hour
Rutiiraufl & Ryan
COLOATE-PAUl-
OLIVE-PEET .

(PalmoUve Soap)
9:S0-W-WAUC

"Palmollve Come On,
•Let'a Sing'

Hbmer- Rbdeheaver
Tiny Ruffner -

lO-W-WAilC
(Shave Cream) . .

'Gang Bus'tera'
PhlUlpa Lord. .

Wllllain Wright
Leo Curley ;'

Alice' Rlnehar.t
Fred' XjOwIs
(Dental Powder &

Cream')..'

lO-Th-WABC
'.T oix.v Adventure
with .Gibbons'

: (Super Su:d$>
2:45'M to F-WABC
'Myrf and Marige'
Myrtle. Vaii
Donna.: DUmerel
Geo. Danierel, Jr.
Jeari Paul King
Billy Arts Ore
Benton A Uowlea-
CONTINENTAL

BAKING
(Wonder Bread)

6(45 Dally ex. Sa ft

Su-WABC
Renfrew the
Mounted' ^

Laurie . Topk
kine, Au..:

House Jahiesbn
Chester Strattoo
Joan Baker .

.

'

Hanley Stafford
Bentoii & Bowles
XHOS COOK ft SON
(Travel Service)
2:46-8u-WABC

Malcolni LaPrade
Lew White '

L. D. ' Werthelmer
CORN PRODUCTS

;

(Karo andi LInIt)
1-M^W-F-WABC

'Five Star Revue'
Morton" BCwe
Merl Bell-
Bill Johnstone
Ray Slnatra.'s Oro
E. W. Hellwlg ;.

cuDAHT pack; c6
(Old Dutch Cleanser)
9:411 a^m;-M to F-

WABC
•Bdcheior's Children'
Patricia .

Dunlap ,

Marjory Hannah
Hugh Studebaker
Olan Soule
Roche, Wllllama ft

Cunnyngham
R. B. 1>AVIS CO

(CocomaltJ-
6Sd-WARC

Joe Penn'er
Joy Hodges
Gene Austin .

Coco and Candy
.

Jlmmle Grler'-, Orb
Ruthrauff & Ryan
B I bU PONT »B
NEMOURS ft CO.

8>W-WAR0
Cayalcadei of Am.'
John Mcintlre
Jediiette Nolan
Georgia Hackua
Ted. de Corsld
Frank . Reddlck
Ray 'Cdllln.s
Ned Wever
Carl S^Ydnson
Sam RepP:
Dwight WelSt -

Wnii John.stoiie
Frank Singlser, Nari

. Arthur Pryor, Jr^
'

uir.
rcenneth: Webb. Au,
Don Voorhees'.Oro
FORb MOTOR
0-To-WAi»C

'Watch the Fun Go
•'. By' ;

'

Al Pedrce
Arlene Harris
Morey. A.nj.sterdam
Harry Foster
Mable Todd
Andy Andrews ' ^
Tony Rorhano

'

Monroe Up^-on ...

Travis Halo ''

B. J. Derrir
"

Phil Hanna.
Wm. H. Wright *-

Larry Marsh's Ore
O-Su-W-ABCr V

•Ford Sun. Eve.
Hour' ,

Betty Jaynes'
Jose Itiirbl, Cond.
N. W. Ayer-
^Cbnd. .

OEN. BAKING .

S:30-£fii-WABC

Guy Lombardb and
His Orchestra

•B;B;D. ft q.
'GENERAL MILLS,

(Wiieatles. Bis-:

quicki Gold .Medal
FIbur. SortasIIU)
10 .-Si to

AVAnc.'
'Betty and Bob'
Elizabeth Reller
.theater Treniayhe
I0';lfl oim.-M to F-

WABC
'Modern . (ilnderella'

Rosemary Dlllbn, .

Eddie Dean
Ben Gage; , ;^
10:30 a.m^% to Ft

WARC
Betty Crocker
10:30 ft.m,-M to Th-
.•Hymiis of AU

Churches'
Joe Bhiereon .

Fred .TnPli . P\r
10:48 ft.ni;->r to . F-

' WABC
John k. WatUlriB:

.GltLKtTE
(Safety; Ra/or.<9 and

niadi»s>
,

lO-So-WAHC
'Community Sing'..
Kate Smith
Milton Bcrle-
Wendell Hall
Billy' Jones
Ernie Hare •

Andy .Sannelld'a Ore
Tolly Gillette
Ruthrauff ft Ryan
GROUP OF A.MER-
ICAN RANKS
10-F-WABC

'Phila. ' Orchestra'
Eugeile Ormdndy
'Weasel Co.

GOLF
• 'itSO'-Sa-WAHO

'The Gaaette' .

Phil Baker
Harry McNaughton
Beetle .

Agnes Mobrehead-
Artle Auerbach '

Harry. Von Zell '

Bd. Smalle, Ar-
ranger

Bob Allen
Oacar Bradley's Orb
7 G's
Tbung &' Rublcam

H. J. HEINZ CO.
11 B.m.iM-W-F-

WARC
cinz Magazine of

\ the Air'.
,

Natalie Hdll
Felix Mbrley
.M'lis,' Sarah r.

wood
'

Mrs. Harrleon Bustis
Qretta Palmer

'

Delmdr Bdmuhdsoo
Ann Elstner '

Blsle Mde Gordon
Jerry Macy '

Reed: Kennedy
Ray Collins
Carlbton Toung
Rita AllyJi-
Dorothy Lowell
Gretchen David
TedReld
B; a. Rolfe's.
•Maxon.' Inc.'

ILLINOIS
CENTRAL R. B.
;
.7:30-Su-WBB.H .:

Headin* South';
Rich; GzerWonky'
Ruth Lyon
Chevaliers 4-

Norman RbsB
Caples Co;

Bob McCoy
Larry Cottbne .

Horace HeIdt: bro
Ernie Pasaoja
King Sisters—
3 Triimpeteers
Jerry Bowhe
Alvtnb Rby
Hdys iMacFarland
SWIFT « CO.

. (Sunbrlte)
6-M-W-F-WABO

*Junior.Nu'rBe Corps'.
Lucy - GUlman :

Sunda Loye
Helena . Bdy
Donald WeekB
Fran Carion
Parker Wilaon.

,

Jack Brinkly:

;

Robert; Romaine
Jesa Pugh
William Amsdell
Stack-Goble-

:

: TEX'Ais CO. .-

a:30-Sn-WABO
Texaco Fire Chief

.

Eddie Cantor
Harry Blnstelri
Dednna Durbin
Bobby Breeh
Jimmy WalUngton
Jacques Rendrd's Or
Hanff-Mbtzger
. TIMii, 'INC..::"

''

10:30,-TI|.WABO
'March .of 'Tl
WlUlam- Geer,
"Editor

B; B. D. ft O.'

U. 8. TOBACCO
(Dill's. Beat)
8:30-U-WABO.

Pipe Smoking -Tl
'

.Pick ft Pat
Landt S & Whito
Benny Kriieger.'s Or
Arthur Kudner:

KNOX GELATINE
11:111 a.m.-TnrTli-

WABC
'Quality Twlntf
Bd Baat
Rdlph Dumka
Gene Ramey .

Dick B^lloU'a Oro
Federal ,

LAdV ESTHER
' 10-M-WABO
Wayna

.
King's Orb

•Stack'^Goble

•LEHN.' ft - FINK'.'.
(Pebeco) ' •

12 Noon-M' to

:

WABC
'Tlve Qumpa'
Agnes. Moorehead
Wllmer Wdlfer:
Jackie. Kelk' .

HIman Brown,.. Dlr;
Lenhen ft Mitchell
(Hlnd'B-' Honey and
: Almond Cream)
iZ:lS-H to

WAiBC ...

iBetween the Book^
enda' -..''

Ted Mdlone
Fred Felbel
William Baty Co.

(Lysbl)

11:45, B.ihi-vi^iv,':V'

';wABb,..^
Dr., Allah Rby bafoe
Evelyn MacGregor
Lennen. ft Mitchell
" LEVER BROS^

(Lux: Soap)
9-m^WABO

'Radio Theatre'
Cecil B. DeMllle,

Dlr;» •

'The; Gilded- tiily*
Cldiidette . Colbert
Fred" MaCMiirray
Lou Sllvera: Ore
\Ti Walter Thompson
(RInao & Llfebuoly)

8:SU-Ta-WAB0:
Al Jolsoh
.Sid Sil-vera
.Martha Raye
Victor Toungffl Ore

(Rinso)
li -M.a.m.-Titio F-

WABC
•Big, Slister'
Alice Frost
..T'unlor O'Day
Hella Stoddar
Martin Gabel
Lilian Lauferty,
Author

Ruthraiiff £ Ryan
• LIGGETT ft

'

: nnrEBs
YChesterflold ClgB)

. r:30.W'^WABC ^
Kay Thompson' and
Rhythm'Slngefs

Hal Kemn'B Orb
'9:W«WAB0

•Nlnb Martini ...

Kay 'Thompaon and
,|lbytbm fingers
Ray ' Heatherton
Andre. Kostelanetz
Ore '

.

(Granger Cut
. Tobacirto)

• 7 :30-'rurThiW.*BO
'The Town Crier' ;

Alexander Wobllcott
•Neivf'iirErnnje.ft

NASH RIOTORS;
; »-Sii-WABq

Floyd Glbboris
Josephine Antolne

.

Vlnrftnt (.opez: Ore
•J. W,- Thompson '

NAjPlONAL ICE
ADVERTISING

(tne & Ice Boxes >

11:45 . a.ni.-Tu-Th-

'WABC' .

'Hbmemakers B x-
. change'.

Eleanor Howe
Donahue ft Cob

PHILOb
9j48 (falTy ex.' Sa^

Su-WABC
Boake Carter
Hutchlti« :

PONTIAC
- 2-MrW-F-WARC
!News Through a'
Wbman'B Byes'

;Kathryn Cravpns -

McMdnua, John ft

Adama
Bi J. REVNoLbs

TOR; CO. .

(Camel CIcarettbtl
.9|36.tii-WABC

•Jdck'. Oakles . Col-
lege' .

Yale Univ.
George Je«Hel'
.Iiidy Garland
.Tohn Bolea
(ieorgle . .Stoll Ore,
Benny Gbodnian Oic
Georgle Stoll Ore
Wm. C. Esty Co,

TE^VART-
WARNER

. (Alemltev
S'M-rWABO

bysbeth .Rughea

TICK CHEMT. 0<k
8-190.^WABC

'Vibk'a Open HbaaV-
Nolson Eddy ;

Na'dine Connor
J. P^aater'nack's Or4
Morse •>

'

WARD - BAKINQ
eas-M-w-F-

WABO :

'NeWB Of i Touth*
Laddie Seaman
Fletcher ft EJUS :.

WIIE.ATENA CORP
7:15-M-W-F-WAilO
'Popeye, the Salloi^.
Floyd . Thomas
Buckley

Otive td Mby,
Charles' Lawrence

;Jlnimy
.
bbnheily

Ernie , vWatabn,

;

'T^dngef'-
Victor Astor
win's Oro : .

ilfelvln' Xeech;,
nouncer •

Rbhrabdugh .

Gibson.' .

'
:

'

;Wm..wriglet,

-M Tlimlli-'.
'..WABC "

'

'Poetic Melodlbs'
Jack 'Fiilton' .

:Franklyn Mac-

.

•CormdcTc
Billy Mills' Ore •

, Nelflser-MeyerhofC
7-F-WABC

'Mortimer Gobbb*
Bob, Bailey
LoiilSe Fitch
Glair Baum '

'

Al Hallla .

Jbtin , van •Crlnkblta,-
-. Author ''.V.:..

..^tbula Jackobsbn,
Producer

MUTUAL
won

AR.MIN TARABV
12:30-Sn-WOl!l

Perry Comb
Elmo Tahnef
C'try Waahburn*
Red Irtgle-
Pierre . Andra .

Ted WeemB Qr«.
.Sedlers;

CRAZT #ATEB
HOTEL CO^

l-lil5 p.m..M-Vf^Vr
/:'• ' WOB
'Mtislo front. Texaa^
iJack Amlung Ore
Mary Hagman
Luckey Bowinan' •

CROWN OVFSRAI.i,
7:45 ii.in.-Th-WX«W
•pieoBftnt v a'i l a y

Frollo*
Charles Seel
Dan Carson
Chas.'; Dameron
Betty L;Arnold

.

Florehce GoldBB
Charleli'.WayQa..
•Dbvbre Bis ,

Wllllani Oreoria
Clatre Orbnvllla -

Jba Lngar Oif'o

;

«.' W;. . ICftftor

'".'CBDAAPniB'
.. • .;.' WOB •'••

~r Sqn-8:18 p.in;,

Horsb Sensfr .fihiloa.
-opher;* A.RKillby

^^arachdlk.ft^att
'. ..EBTATSI'' ^t^ViH ,

9.:80 i^.uufF::W|'W
-'HeatroIatbwS .

'

' rHerald*,:
Vlqkl ^CUofla

.

He^'rt Splchermao
Sj^dftey -Maim>'it -

Ddr^ard. JCirby
Florenbs Gotdeh
Bess McCainmpn
TjPuIs ;,Lbyy-
Bob

: Mbi^risbn -

Bill Stoess OroR K Jones
PELS NAPTBA

; t:48.M-W^F'-WOS
Tom, Dick .ft Harry
Gordon VandoVer
Bud V&ndciToi^
Marim Hurt
Carl Hbefla
Ed Allen
Toung ft Rublcam

FENHRICR
<(Denby Cigar)
. l:304hi.WI.W

'Smoke Dreama^
*Ruthrautt-RyaQ
FRESH .nnLK Dm,
^0:30-7-Sa-WtoM ;

'Stars of Milky Way'
Bob Trbndler Orb
Giha.Vannd
Wayne Van Dyne V

The GrenadierB
Aubroy, Moore;
Wallace

GENERA^ SnXXS
12:45' p.m,-ltt«to-F>

WON
'Love Song'.
Anne Davenport'
Ethel; Owen
Chas; Bggleston
Jess Pugh ,

Henry- Saxe ,

David Gotthard
Donna Creed
B.^S.-Hiinitnort

bOBbON
BAKERTEil .

7;80-M-F'W-WXT?
iiono Ranger*
Setal

PRObUOTI^
6. p.m..Su-WbB

Amatpiir -Nlglit*'-
Ray KnlgHt
Arnold Jolinsoo btf

'

•Wm. Esty
LEHN ft FINK
I'i>.m.-MVto F-WON '..

'Llfoc -ofT Mary
"Sothern'i,
Mlna1)0lle -Abbott
fLennen ft .Hir^h^H
LOCAL liBPVlRT*
MBNT $TORB

.
0.' a.m. Th-WOB

'Mornfrig Matinetf
Tonnimy' Dtirsey ;
Lucille b^l': ;.

T-Aurence Gray
Clalra. Whitney
borl,apd j

1

;- lr4:80.§ii.iWI.'W :

«Ka|ly_,Stablmah ^McFAbb^ PDBi«^
10 i»;m;-'t«-WOB

~
0 :.10-'tni||nL|?- .' •>

*rruo Deteetlfill
Alyaterlea* • i v,
''

'BIENNBN f
•

''.

10-H-WOB^!
•FamouB Jury ^ v,

.

; Trials'.' i ;
^,'*-'

Harold CaVr>; .

Eileen Palhiblr '

Sidney Slb'n'i"- v

Lulse Sflulra ./';'

RIkel Kent
Franklin Blngmalt
Don Morrison'
Loulfl Levy
Chaa Doherty
Beds McCammoB.
Harry LangrV-, ?

Richard Kfitft .

'

Kleawetter •v'. ;

MURDm I;

8:30-Td4WOK
•LIfltdh to Tbi*'?"
Jack BrboIf8r-:-''i'
Kay St: > berfnalh*
Lew .Diamb'n4 -Orb
Liars Club 'i

'

VIo Sniltlil r
•

GIU Shaw -
i

Florence Growef
.Clare Baum
Ceclle Roy
Ken Orlffet
*Vanderbee ft ' R.
FCRE MILK
CHEESE CO.

11 :46 a.m.-To-Tfi«
WFIL

Petticoat Pbilbso*
phy.

Isabella , -Manntnc
Hewson •

: - - ' .'•

Hap/t-Metzger
8SH ^Q.;

(SSS Tonic) .

8:30-W-WLW
Tonic Tlmb*
Bills: Fralcea
Harold Carr
Flora Blackshdif,
V Marucol Oro
WANDER CO.

(OvoHIneV,-'
a-.v to r-wGN

'Bioiiy or Movie#
Rdy Jones
Henrietta Tedroo.
Catherine Cikmpbell
Jeanne Juveller .' ''

KIrby Hdwko
Gene Byron
BlBck«>>t-B;.n
WARET. PROb.
8 fi.m.-7t39 ajM.*:
fla-M-Tn-W^F-WOB
Jacob Tat'alilHH

^

'THe.Tjampllghtsr'
Brwin Waaey '

WPA BaHet Idea

being mulled by Xincbln
Kirstei , hewiy appoitited director
of WPA dince project, is to present
a panorama of TJ'. S. terpiiiig in .pile

production; . utilizing all .danceris on
ttiie tosteri ItW into

three section's, 'Frontiei:/ 'Ballroom'
and 'Theatre.'

RputiheS: would range frorri Ki^n:'^

tiicky .reels
:

tO; Music .Hall precision

dancesi About 130 terpeirS would.liie

used* Prbdtuition Woultl strive lor
more popular favor to dtiaw; sturdier

patroriige.

. All choreography Would be
atied Within the ranks.

Joe Thonipson Joined NBC prbdtic*

tiort staff in Hollywood, moving d6w«
from NBG in- Frisco,
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AOVERtlSEMENt FROM ISSUE jAN.

KO ARTIST TOrO S»A,lli

mmmwiBm

In eycanr fioU of pujolie^tertoixunent name

of VnilJAM MORRIS hcis Ib^^ pre-emiment since the turn of the cenr

tury a . Today and during the years to come, the glorious principles of

Work; servicb, helpfulness and mtegrity instilled by its founder will

continue to be the guiding spiiiit of the OrganiaBotion.

iotibn pictures, Rddio^ Vaudeville, LegitMnate and Presentation The-

AuflioiB, Piiblish^^ Hoteb and Ctifes . ^ . as well as every other

form of public amusement enterprise—^ecutives, sponsors, advertise

ing <&ecton an4 performers-'r^dl ore encompassed in the far-redch-

ing activities of theWni^ AGENCY.

lore talent,'from novice to established stdr, has been developed by

this organization than any Other agency in show business • . . nur-

turing their:talents, solving their problems, managing their affairs and

presienting t^eir potentiaHties in every^ d • . . an unparalleled

Service to the entertainment world.

ESTASLliSHED 1898

WmOaM MORRIS ACffiNCY
INC.

NEW TORK GITT
LONDON PAIIIS CHICAGO HOLLYWOOD

t

IIIIUHHlUUIUUIIUipiNIHiUlUUli^
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OS in other fields of entertainmeht, the

uNiunni moRRis rgbiiv
bookings--^series and guest coinniittments

—were a dominating factor during 1936

tODlE CANTOR «0*,t^, -fOWON
lESllE HOWARD '^^ „ t^****

dEp.G^'^lkrE SMITH

JANtFROMAN

SOPHIE TUCKER JAMES MELTON

WAITER HOstON

MVRTiMARbE ROSAUNbWSSEL
TOXif^iw^/^

.^RT^KFORa
^

jOHN aARRVMORC

FRANK PARKER

SINGING iADY
>^'«^«'J;;^k

^'^^ lOO HOlTZ

lEEWllfeY ^^,3,^
^VAlVS^PHIt REGAN

.

»fcC^^ 6RANTIAND RICE
s^**''

GROUP THEM«E) >oHN ,EAL
"^"^ ^m^^^

t>^V/.OWfmH iK<^ROSAPOt^SEUE
ON

SiD SILVERS ^^ /M/J/rt/ys^^^
THEIAIA LEEDS

REAR ADMIRAL RICHARD E BYRD

GUY KIB9EE

RAVE

JACQUES RENARD

BOCK ^K/i^

^'^/Vr. WAITER HAMPDEN ^^///A^

iOSEFPASTWH^^*^

'^BE CWlOl^ ^'CHAEl BARTiETT

"

*'CAl?pO c6
BEBE DANIELS

HQltYWiOOD

fsttf^/^sAej 7899

INC.

Hew YORK CITY
GHICAdO LONDON

4*<«'

f i">
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WITHOUT PATCH QR SEAM^On Monday^

December 7th;Cq^ flashed $ye programs dirertly from England^

one from Canada, one from Rome, and two from Buenos Aires-^»/«^

international broadcasts in all— to the radio audience of the United

^jStates, X^brld hew^ was breaking in both hemispheres. The British

Vi impire W midst of its unique royal crisis. IThe Pope was

gravely ill. And in Buenos Aires, American statesmen were meeting

to bring permanent ^eace to the people of the "^Ciestern World.

C)tir engineers and editors to the task of bringing this news

wiiU^ltving vbicerr-in duthorh^^^ comment'^pom thv very countries

in which it ivas happening while it was happening.

And the smooth $uccessi6n, pf Columbia's normal schedule flowed on

and around these special programs without ati audible patch or seam—

though the tense, minute-toi^mini^te arrangements of international

ladio criss-crossed thousands of ocean-miles.

HOUR-BY-HPUR, DAY-BY-DAY^Muiupiy

Columbia's activities on December 7th by the days of the year—by a

dozen different /j/^^i of prbgrams^and you get some indication of

today's range of a network's program^schedule. In 1936 alpne^ almost

22,000 different programs were broadcast to the nation through

Columbia microphones. More than half of these were created **by

Columbia*'^vftYL over 10,000 programs produced by the network,

itself, to balance its sponsored features. Just to catalogue them, with a

^brief description, would fill all the pages of this fine, big issue of

VARIETY—^and even then one would have ia woefully incomplete

picture of the degree of listener-service inherent in these programs

yhy Columbia" Instead, we attempt here^nly snapshots of the hour-

by^hour, day-by-day job of building, producing and broadcasting the

programs which supplement and balance, the flow of entertainment

prdvldedby Cbluihbla'^ clients.

SERIOUS MUSIC NEED NOT BE DULL
Columbia discovered long ago that serious musicneed not be dullmusic.

Symphonies, chamber music, string quartets, vocal and instrumentalsolo

recitals are no longer exclusively heard by the thousands who buy tickets

for concert-halls. In 1936 Columbia presented wof«: than 1,000 broad'

y

casts of serious music to iht nation's millions—the best works of classic

and modern composers, performed by the brightest and greatest stars

in the world of music.

Despite the vast proportions of the audiences for these radio concerts,

Columbia has found no need to sacrifice quality, in any sense of the

word, to assumed levels of "popular" taste, And this year,Deems Taylor,

Musical Consultant for Columbia, maintains the rigorous standards of

good music which have already won for these programs the applause

of music's hardest-to-please professional critics.

40,000,000 VOTES-OVER ONE DESK
The presidential election has been the year's greatest civic event— for;

the Columbia Broadcasting System as well as for the American people.'

In broadcasting this year's conventions and election returns, Columbia

established the most ambitious set-up in its history.Walking transmitters,'

Columbia's Demonstrometer (a noise'measuring apparatus)
,
swinging

microphones, and photomicrophone-cameras were some of the technical

features of its operation. A permanent staff of 8 engineers were on

constant duty at Cleveland, and 10 at Philadelphia. Eleven distinguished

commentators reported and analyzed each event in those great and

significant turmoils.

Themachinery for covering thenation's balloting on Election Nightwas

so complex that space to describe it is lacking. The most important fact

is that more than 40,000,000 votes were cleared over a single desk in

Columbia's New "Kjrk office for broadcasting to the nation. This opera-

.tioi), which functioned so smoothly in the two and thtee-'quarter hours
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of steady repotting on Eiedioh Ni^^^^

careful pljinnihg and preparation. It enabled 64^000,000 potential radio

listeners to be simultaneouisly advised of every ne\y move in this great

pbUtical drama v.. enabled America to go to bed long before the final

i;eturns were in^ vividly* interestihgiy,^airately^^i^

In a,dditipn, Columbia's program-builders in 1936 arranged almost

2^000 talks on the air by as many speakers, The list of Columbia's

speakers reached far beyond the circle of politics into art, medicine,

science^ literature and many other fields of social importance^each

Speaker- a recognized authority in his field; each :with something

important to say.

FOUR R'S OF MODERN EDVOATION

To their three long-reigning R's, the schools of the IJnited States have

noW added a new R—Radio! In 1936-37, Colurnbia again presents the

American School of the Air— afternoon-elasses-by-air fo^r school-chil-

dren throughout the country. Leading educators mijtc Science, Litera-

ture, Music, History, Art and Geography vivid by magic of radio.

The rtiarked success of these programs is attested by their audience.

.1* -
, .

More than six million children in schools hear them each season! This

year, the Anterican Legion AuxHlary^m2\i\tig\t^ fitst radio award-

presented it to Columbia for its sponsorship of the American School of

the Air. This award was made:

"To the sponsor of a program over the air which would he

typically American, which wouldappeal to the patriotism ofour

peopitywhich ivpuld be a benefit to the children of the nation
'*

EAR-WITNESS FOR THE NATION

We have already given an example of how Columbia's microphones

range wherever there is news of vital importance to be broadcast.

In 1936, Columbia brought more than 1,000 individual broadcasts of

news'in-the-makirig to the radio audience—with a yiyidness and an

immediacy charstcteristic of the medium. These features go far beyond

the bounds of mere news reporting and comment. They carry Columbia

microphones to the very birthplaces of contemporary history --^bring-

ing American audiences the second-to-second pulsation of actual events.

The variety of these programs is as many-faceted as the news itself

—

whether it be the first arrival of a "Queen Mary" the abdication of a

king, the terror of floods, the fury of a hurricane, or the thrill of major

sports. Indeed, little of great importance happens anywhjere these

days without Colurnbia somewhere near as ^^r-witness for the nation.

MANY MORE PROGRAMS -such bt.ef

reviewing of the ppgrams ''^>)f Cqlumbia** tells only a small part of the

contributions of CBS program-builders to the development of radio in

1936. Many important individual programs have not been mentioned.

In the "Experimental Workshop", for example, the Columbia Program

pepartnient has created innovationsof techrii(]ue, form and psychologi-

cal eff^ on which many commercial programrbuilders have begyn to

draw for their own productioris. And one of the programs of the

"Experimental Workshop" so impressed government officials that a

record of it has been placed in the Hall of Archives at ^shington—

the first time a radio program has achieved this distinction^

Vat Church of the Air is another Columbia program of major imppr-

tajice. CoUimbia^lows n^

but contributes regularly its nationwide fiicilities for services of all

faiths, without cost. Churchmen of all deiiominations, against a rich and

appropriate background of music, bring religious guidance to listeriers,'

and spiritual comfort to invalids and shut-ins in Columbia's Church of

the Air. It is now in its fourth year, broadcast twice eadi Sunday.

AND A BRIfiNTCR Y€AR TO COME
In this abbreviated, summary of Columbia's programs, VARIETYj

readers may have noted the absence of the record-breaking accomplish*

ments of Columbia's sponsored programs in 1936. But this would not

be news; to most of VARIETY'S readers—many of whom have con-

tributed so much to radio-programming in^the year just past. \

Nor will it be news to them that Columbia's sponsored programs, this

year,have combined into the strongest Schedule known to broadcasting.^

And into the greatest dollar-volume of advertising ever to be carried

by one network in the history of radio.

More significant is the fact that the thousands of programs in 1936,

presented both by Cdlumbia's sponsors and ''^^^ Columhid', have made

ladio-listening in 1936 a greaitef delight than ever before^ K^^/p con-

times to reach new high levels of programrquality and audience-.

response fom week to week) month to month. In this is assurance of

an even brighter year to come. A brighter year for the country^

millions of radio listeners— and for all who seek their friendship:

485 Madison Avenue. New York
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Vifiidovihle task of ah Aictist Buteoii is to find the Vk<^\: i6t

qrtiai^-^and the right artista for jobs. To aorve tolehi—ohd the

btiyera pi talont— to the b^t advantage of bofli.

Conaider ttie atory of ^^aa X From oiit of th^^^^ Weat^

ahe oniTed in New Ifork Mdrch 20th/ 1935. A ffoilywoc^

bom and ^red, ahe come to the COLUMBIA ABTlstS' lUREAU,

completely tmknpwn^without benefit of publicity. But she had

qttierbehefitar on ehch

^gToice/and d thorougldy grounded muaiciahship;

Qn June 14thr 1935 the CQIJJMBIA ARTBTS' ByilEAtJ startedv

MiaaX off to fame at a aprint booking her aa atar performer on

the preniiere oi the Socpnx J7e<f JfiTors^ program*

On July 2nd i935 the COLUMBIA AHtlStS' BUREAU bppked

Stiaa X in a aeriea of fifteen-minute programa over CBS« that are

afzil being broadcast Over the entire Cpltimbia Netwprk.

Booked hereto Uie Hotel BUtmore, the Hotel RpoaeyeU^ the

Hotel New Yprker. and the texaa Centennial Exposition.

Placed her in movie ahprta fprParamounitandWarnerBrothers.

Booked her into the Parddiae Reatourant for two weeka—where

ahe waa held over for four montha.

Signed her to a ae^en-year contract with Samuel Goldwyn*

Ihc.^with forty weeka' work out of each fifty-two.

An thia in the spoce of18 months!

That is the success stpry of Miss X~ better known to you as

Virginia VerriUI

There is nothhigPf the CindereUd in Misa Yerrill'a phendnienal'

riise to the tbp^ rdhka of Ainerica'a entertoineirs. It is the direct

>eault ofa culHvated bziUiaiit talent, guidedby the effo^ pf an

inielUgeiitdhd resourcefulArtiatBureo^ Itia t](picdl ofthedoubl«

ipb donebyColumbiawoek inandweekout throughouttheyear.

And here ore a few pf many bdter ty^dl evdmplea:

HOWJUm BJOlLOW

BILL AMD GINGEB

lUlT BLOCS

rATTI CBAPDI

VmOW -CLUtEK « .

lEBBT CQOPEft

PAUL DOUGLAS •

MOITON DOWNET

STOM BOTS

BlMIIT nELDS

ALBXAMDER <BBAT

TITO COBAR •

MT EATBERTOMr

TED HCnBING

Kreuger Bern: Ifcitiondl D<6ttiocKriic Ckimpcdan CbmaitiM

Attanlic RirfiBfaiq; Pdlmpl|y» Zl*qiil<l FcHi— ol th# Air

. Luckf Strik* -nibur Hit Porard*''

,

Jkmtms Intig«r Be«r; P<m

Adantic Befiniiig: C^efterflddi: Qtanqm Tobacco;

116in-&.Hm'jknl>' WiMypol? Ztrone

. Boiulpi*

i PUUp Moiils

. Podmolire Ziogfeld FoUick of fho Air

ClirfBUrMoloirs

i EnimoDPnKi

. Choctorfiold Cigaroltos

Allcmtic Refining; Cte«l Cigarettes; WUdrobl

• Cliesteiileld Cigarettes

« >Cliesferlield Cigarettes

Luclqr Strike; United Cigdr

"Between the Book Ends'' Hind's Honey and Almen4

• Chesterfield Cigarettes

Universal Pictures

. ChesterfieU CigareVes

FBEDDiE RICH Luckir SfriiE« ''Your HiiParade''; So€Oiiy Vaoiu^

Al. BoqcER's BOYS V * CbSsterfiold Cigarettes

DAVh) ROSS • .CSiesterfiCdd Ogqrefttes

BAiE SMITH Atlantic & Pacific Teia Coinpopi

LEITB. STEVENS • . H. I. Reins

coLOifEL sTooPNAiBLE & BooD « Miiiute Topioca

SAT riaimapH . . Chesterfield Clgarettss

CHARLES HANSON ToVmE C^irfder Motots

MARK WARNow . . BourioSSrCc^umsl;Chr^srMoto^^

ALEXAITDER WOOLLCOTT ^ GTOn<r«r ToboiBCO

AMDBE KOSTELANETZ

:LOBETTA lee;

TED MALONE .

limo MARTINI

GERTRUDE NIESEN

ULT BONS.

THE COLUMBIA ARTISTS' BUREAU
MB. RiVLPH WdNDEiEll^ mamageb, 4ai Madison Jkvehue^ Ne^ Top^ • 593^ Simset Bctuleyaird, Holly^
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Season's Greetings to Everyone !

RDE: GROF'E
and Orchestra Appearing m Concert af GARNESIE HALL. New York, Tues. Eve., Jan. I?. 1937

lli^ara ^Very Satiiraay^ 8:00 to>:00 P.M., on the ''S<^aitest Parlyj^' Over WEAF and NBG Network

CONSOLfDATED RADIO ARTISTS, Inc. ROCKKFRfXKR FT.AZa
New York. CUr, N. T.

NEW YEAR'S

from

OBURN
ORGHESTRA

FRENCH CASINO
IAMI» -FLAi

CONSOLipATED
l6 ARTisTS; IMb.

Geofge Hall and His Orchastra
Featuring Dolly Dawn and Johnny
JUst Completed Shorts for Jf^arner Bros, aitd

.eever

Paramount

SEVENTH CONSECUTIVE YEAR
Hotel Taff, New York Columbia Broadcasting System

Victor Rdcordin|g» Dir. Consolld^tecl Radio Artists, Inc.

Season's Greetings

KING'S JESTERS
and thair "Quean" tVIARJORIE WHITNEY
Walnut Room, Bismai^k Hotel, .ChicaOQ

roadcaisting Nightly Ovar NBC-^Paiiy, Fair Store; WMAQ,
Commarcial and Radio Tranicriptions, for.Stiarling Aio'

SxcIoBlve tt^naKfment

CONS01.IDATED RADIO ARTISTS, INC.

"SEASON'S GREET!

CHAUNCEY CROMWELL and
his COMMODORES

Currently Featured at the French Casino, New York
ExclilBlve Mannkeinent CONSOI'li>A^£D. RADIO. ARTI|»T$. INa

MARIO BRAGGIOTn
ian Itoom, Hotel Pierre

'

<NBC Network Twice Weekly)

RADIO ABTISTS,

RHYTHMS BY RESER

and His ORCHESTRA

iltmore, Provi

^j-j^, ponsoli^at?^ Radi Artist?. Inc.

7^ HOUDAY GREETINOS NEW STAR 1

and His SUNSET ORCHESTRA

Recently Heard over the NBC' Network from IheTrlanbn, levelfcind

.Now fln Tojiir

Consolidated radio artists,

BILLY BAXTER and ORCHESTRA
Hotel Webster Hall, Pittsburgh, Pa.

H«nHS«meBt CONSQUDATBD RADIO ARTISTS. INC.

New lroi'k:^reTe1uid--4;hleStirp^]follrwiMQ^

HOLIDAY

GREETINGS

FROM

AND HIS

ORCHESTRA

CONSOLIDATED
10 ARTISTS,

JERRY JOHNSON
and ORCHESTRA

Hotel' Radi , Minneappli

"CBA" ATTRACTfOVr

always on top

NOW AT THE OF HIS CAREER

RAINBOW GRILL • 65th FLOOR
. Rockefeller Center

JOHNNY
HAMP

*
Mgt.: CONSOLIDATED RADIO ARTISTS ^"

II

^SEASON'S GRBBTINGS"

Four Aristocrats of
II

Hel at the EMPIRE ROOM, PALMER HOUSE,
Management CONSOLIDATED RADIO ARTISTS, I

NEW YOBK—CX^EVKt^AND—CIlICAGO—HOr>l*TW6b.D

HOLIDAY GREETINGS''

ED FOX Presents

The Sepi^ Kihcf of ' Swing

and His ORCHESTRA

NOW ON TOUR FOR

"CRA"

The Colored King of the Ivories

EARL NINES
and His ORCHESTRA

Currently Appearing at Ed Fox's Grand Terrace, Chicago,

with Nightly NBC Broadcasts

Management: CONSOLIDATED RADIO ARTISTS, Inc.. 30 Rockefeller Plaza. New York. N. Y.



VARIETY

The forty-five thousdhti

dealers from coasi-to-

coasf, ^hb serve you wi^

Fire-Chief gasblin e and

biher Texaco products,

present Radio's putstand-

1119 dohfiedian^ihowmah-

IN

* PA R K YA K ARK U

DEANNA DURBI

* B O B B B R E E N

AND

On ColuitibjA Brpadcastmg

System Every Sunday NigW

8:30 Eastern Standard Time

B:00 Pacific Standard Tirne
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^Artists on This Page Represented by

NBC ARTISTS SERVICE
SAN FRANCISCO

HOUDAY GREETINGS TO EVERY MAN'S FAMILY
. . - . ^ .

front

ONE MAN'S FAMILY

-J. ANTHONY SMYTHE
MINETtA £LLEN ...i...
MICHAEL RAFFEtTO
BERNICE BERWIN . . . ,

BARTON VARBOROUGH.:
KATHLEEN WILSON,...
PAGE CILMAN .....
yyiNIFRED WOLFE .....
WALTER PATERSbN i.^. ...... .... /*

.

: . ^ . ^ Father Barbour
-i- . .MQthir' Barfaibiir

Paul

... . .. . . . --• Clifford

,-i-i,-'Clau((i.

....... witaddy
.Gapt. NichpUt Labay

PAUL CARSON/ Organist

WM. ANDREWS/ Announcer

CARLTON E. MORSE, Author-Producar

AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

_

Pl»;yerf

PEARL laNCvTANNiER

MONTY MOHN
BO^BlE DEANE

tDbiE FIRESTONE, JR.

TED MAXWELL, Author

Players

OLIVE WEST
,

' "
-'-v.

JEANE COWAN

NANCY COLEMAN

NATALIE PARK

House cof Melody (Bank of America) AMERICA SINGS Carefree Carnival (SigrraF OiQ

\

\

i

I
I

I

\

JOSEF HORNIK
NBC Conductor

EDNA FISCHER
Pianist

HAL BURDICK
Author-Narrafbr

(Cardinet Candy Cdmpany)''

(Bast Food*)

BENNIE WALKER
Editor, Woman's Magazine of th»

MEAKIN
'*Dr. John Brunker Meaki "

BUGHOUSE
. RHYTHM

Mondays, 7:15 p.m., EST

NBC—Blue Network

PAUL MARTIN
and

HIS MUSIC

RICARDO

aiid

HIS VIOLIN

CHARLES RUNYAN
Organist-Pi ist-Arranger

ARNOLD MACUIRE
Producer-Wri+er

«WHO AW I?" (CHB Food Product*)

IRVING KENNEDY, Tenor
Draon, '^Who Am (CHB)
Carafreo Carnival (Sign<ai| Oil)
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course- advt ar
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RnanV
ime-

.

tastes

ietnana

lanage-

Iw sucVv

RoU»^P^**^,*..v Out]

1937.
"TOO'

web 5^
^at'l

Chains, i

NIBS

iynaturinS.^

^^36 Food

Wan-on-the-Street
/'4fK

fed over 10,000 m, "'^<;"«^eyeari f

^es Moines V.J«es, Cedar Rapids,

ess.

day-

p,^ SOP N

Increase 3/»

agcy tiff* a<Jv

<: U S B,,,.r O.-s M,„n. s NBC Rluf M B S. dr-Hor Rjpids .vy„tr'l-- N H C B',k- M B 3, Det Mo.nci

THE IOWA NETWORK
Radio Stations of The Des Moines Register and Tribune
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BE IT RESOLVED

:

1 will not pay M prenUum.

thinly p&pulaied

WMBG RICNMOND
VIRGINIA^

COVERING A CONeENTRATED MARKET

OF RADIO HOMES WITH HIGH

SPENDABLE INCOME

FURGASON & ASTON, Nat. Rep.

Holiday Greetings

GLADTS SHELLEY

BE-STATEMBiT

POLICY
by

JOHN BLAIR
AND COMPANY

\S we look forward to our

fifth year in the busi-

ness of station rejpresenta-

fitting that we

reiterate those basic policies

thiftt have guided our opera-

the service of the

stations we represent.

To continue to maintain a staff,

of proifeBBionai, eeaspned adver- -

tising men—WITH RADIO
STATION EXPERIENCE.

To continue to serve a limited

group of Bucceeeful Btatione—

a

; list short enough to permit the

cbncentrAtiOn each' Ration ex«

pects and deserves.

To continue to create and adopt

new and. improved methods of

service to advertising agencies.

To. cohtihne to. maintain that

confidence and close

association; which cinahles us

to act as the station ITSELF
at the point of sale.

To continue to keep faith with

advertieii/g agencies in maki

only recommendations

.J

that are conscientious arid sid-

• cere.

JOHN BLAIR
AND C O M PA N Y

NtW YORK

Representing the following

stations nfitiotUilly:

WLS (NBC) .

WBNS (CBS)

WIIIO (CBS)

WMiytN (CBS)

KTRII (CBS)

KNX (CBS) .

WOW (NBC)
KTAR (NBC)
KbVL (NBC)
KSFO (CBS)

KlttO(IND).
KWKII (CBS)

WSPD (CBS)

WWVA (CBS)

.Chicago
Cplumhus
Dayton

Fairmont

. Houston

Los Angeles

Oihahst

Phoenix

Salt Lake City

San Francisco

Seattle

. Shreveport

. Toledo

Wheelingj

FIRST IN LISTENER INTEREST

IN DETROIT

first station In America to broadcast regular daily

programs, WW| won a place for jtself in the hearts of

listeners of the Detroit community, never supplanted by

later broadcasting stations. ^ Recent surveys show WW|

first in Cieneral iSlation Pppularity^ iyerwheUnlngiy ii^

in sport broadcast popularity, and first in news commen-

tator popularity.A You must haveWW] t» sell America's

foUrA raarklet— the key market in industrial recovery.

W«w T«rJk

HARIIY BSTTERlDCi
247 WmI 4Sr4 Slt«*l

Utl» High Frctataej

CEO. r. UOLLINCBERRY CO.
M7 K«rtk lliclii|*B

CrigbuUMiJutu
V<al«r M4 C JIuit JM JVthMrt

i

Wishes M His Friends

A VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR

holiday greetitigs

earle ferris

radio feature service, itic.

420 mad! neD> ^ork

Season s Creetmgi

HANO RODRIGO
AND HIsS ORCHESTRA

RAINBOW ROOM, NEW YORK
.rch««tr« to Ever Ap^iear for OnO Consecutive: Year

At the Rainbow Room

Creetihgs from the Sufeethearts of the Air

S I N G H I and Peter

Tuesday and Thuraday, :45 P.M., Sunday Mornings 10:15

WJZ
Sponsored by HLJMPH REV'S

PETER VAN STEEDEN
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Wa$h1ngton SquAre, Philatf eljiliia. Neiv York iBostoil Cfricago

San Francisco Detrivit Lorid«n Montreal Buenos Aires Sao Paulo

''>i
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^00% INCREASE

IWATTIICIE

GREATER COVERAGE
AND^RECEPTION AT
llOllNCREASE m RATES

-'Mi-'

Season's, Greetings

STARRING IN

WOODBURY*S
RIPPLING RHYTHM.

REVUE

FOR 1937

9:15-9:45 P.M., EST

SUNDAY NIGHTS

JUDY. ANNi iflwd ZEkE

You'll Want This New Coverage Map for Your Fiies

A Colorful Descrip-

ffon of WBNX'sJpflu-

ence In the Wprld'i

Sreafesf Market.

dopy mailed uppn re-

quest oh your

letterhead

A New Approach to the New Yorl< Mar'.tol

ffCAKSTHC

tAHOUAOc'

1000

WATTSWBNX DAY and

NIGHT

BRONX BROADCASTING CO..

r-.; E w Y o R :< C r

nso KG

EXTENDING

SEASON'S

GREETINGS

BENPOLLACK
[opened — BLUE ROOM. HOLLYWOOD ^ Dec. 30thl

And His

ORCHESTRA

/
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ADDITIONAL DIALOGUE Oy HAROLD BLOCK
WITH

90

G &0 U SA'S"7

c &s iNeTwoRK i-. '7'.so p.M. e.s.T:

consEeutii^VEfliionTHEim a.<*s .LYons,inc.

I
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To the

JOHN ROY
RAINBOW ROOM, N. Y.

FRANK ELLIOn
STEEL PIER, ATLANTIC CITY

HARRY ANGER
POBLIX THEATRES CORP.

WARN£R BRO$. PICTURES

BILL HOWARD
RkoTHE^RES

CHAS. FREEMAN
PUStiX THEATRES CORPi

EDW. T. LAWLESS
MANAGING DIRECTOR, PALMER HOUSE

MERRIELL ABBOn
EMPIRE ROOM, PALMER HOUSE

W. G. POWER
CHEVROLET MOTORS CORP.

STEPHAN TRILLING
WARNER BROS; THEATRES

EDWARD SHERMAN
ROCKEFELLER CENTER, N; Y.

LOUIS LIPSTONE
BALABAN A KAT2 THEATRES

AND

l!-N

IRMA MARWICK ELSIE HUNTER CORINNIf MUER JANETTE HACKETT

We Earnestly and Gratefully Thank You for Contributing to Our Success in 1936

Now Held Over . . . Chicago Theafre

Fourth Morith, Ebipire Room, Chicago

and

MIDSHIPMEN
Managementr HABRY NORWOOD

GREASON'S SEETINCS
SOME SWITCH, EH?

GEORGE BU S - GRACIE ALLEN

NOW PLAYING
HOTEL ROOSEVELT
NEW YORK CITY

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY, INC.

SEASON'S
QREETINQS

AMD EIS ROYAL CANAMAKS
BOND bread:
5:30-6 P. M. Sunday!

Mutual and CBS Networki
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^ a fact discovered in 193S by Price*

Watertieuse; confirmed by 51 local and

national spot advertisers (more than on any

other local Cincinnati station), and by WKRGV

full Columbia Network proeram schedulo,
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44

vis

9^—L.B.I

'Breezy Sunday afternoon half-hour that

gets a good deal out pf a^ modest talent

budget. Program represents a neat package

of showmanship on an economy basis."

—Land, i.

PThats what ''Variety" said about the first

netvy^brk radio jprogram of this nine-month"

old Advertising Agency.

LEIGHTON & NELSON
Advertising

SCHENECTADY NEW YORKL

Greetinss Frofyi. The Cast of

KALTENMEYER'S
KINDERGARTEN
BRUCE KAMMAN
JOHNNY WOLF .

MERRILL FUGIT
THOR CRICKSON
ELINOR HARRIOT
BILLY WHITE ...

......... «a ...... ^ . Professor Kalterimeyer

. . . ... . , as. .... ...Iny Finkelstein .

......... as. Percy Van Schuyfep

......... as .Yonnie .Yonson

......... as ....... . Joyful Hoakum

...... .\. , ...... .."Corny" Callahan

Sincere Thanks to

THE QUAKER OATS COMPANY
ti and LORD & THOMAS AGENCY
SATURDAY, 5:30 P.M., EST RED NETWORK NBC

m

!^ LOAD OF GOOD WISHES
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S 9ffitiatecl r^dio

stations liiay exfiect television to

an On a

nation'-wlcie basis during 1937.

teievision programs are in process

of deveiiopment. Tlie first TRANS'?

AlVIERICAN television proj^rani is

now in Droduction.

TRANSAIMERICAN^S Impor^ht coh-

to

1936 have served only to foreshadow

the revolutionary and far-reaching

progress that TRANSAMERICAN has

planned for 1937.

Transamerican Broatlcasting and

NEWYORK
521 FIFTH AVENUE

Murray Hill 6-2370

JOHN L, CLUk, Pretiileiit

CHICAGO
333 NORTH MICHIGAN AVENUE

STate 0366

HOLLYWOOD
5833 FERNWOOD AVENUE

HOilywotil 5315
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s oiil to

they turn first to "the Hation's Station" for

value of suoh a

m m

I

iGREEtlNGS FROM

IN 1936

•M«fropplitqh Opora AodHions of tlie Air''

.for the SherWin-^illiomi Co.

ORACI MOORE
' Vyick'iOpen House, with Grace Moore"
for The VIck Chemical Company

t:HiCK MEEHAN

''Chi^k Meehan;$ Football Forum*'"

for Trommer's Beer

iOlltl <HARiEi THOMAS
^for the Makers of Vince

/lift ^cWIUIAMS,

>Uncle Jim's OuesHon Bee^

for G; Washington Coffee

JIMMIE FIDLER

'"Ji;; ie Fidler's Hollywood Gossip"

for TqnijQe Lipstick

WARDEN lAWiES

"20,000 Years in Sing S'ng; with Warden Lowes"
for Sloan'j li i

". .IT IS GOOD BUSINESS TO
RENEW FOR ANOTHER YEAR."

THE URGBT EXCLUSIVE

HOUSE IN THE KORTHWEST
RENEWS IHEIR CONTRACfi

1»»
1**

^^^^^^

MINNEAPOLI SAINT fhVh

Tar raias anil acl\Vil'ut*s~addr«is:~
fiUNNEAPOLIS- SAINT PAUd. MINNESOTA,
•loluilv.a NATIONAL REPRESESTTATIviESi in New
Yofki Chicago, OtUoit, Saii trancjiaco—F«ul H.
I^aynwr <<i>.



PERSONAL omECTiON
JACKLAVINi7e«5T45 st.

NtW YORKCITY
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in 1936, advertisers invested over $3, 000,000 /^/i?/^ in NBC Networks

than in 1935—and nine times as much as in 1927, oiir first full year.

Continued arid ihcreasing investmients by national advertisers in any

medium are perhaps the strongest possible evidence of the sales results

! i t produces. After ten years of test and proof, leading up to the biggest

'year in broadcasting history^ NBC finds , itself firmly established as

jhe worWs largest advertismg mediumy with a sizable margin over each

and every other single advertising nriediurri, in terms of dollar volume.

NATIONAL BROADCASTING GO.
NEW YORK GHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

RCApresents the Metropolitan Opera every Saturday afternoon. And Magic Key of RCA' ^ e-very. Sunday 2 to 3 P. A/., E.S. f.

Both on NBC Blue Netnvorlt.
"'

>OBERT S. TaPLINGER, InC

Publicity an^ Radio Relations

NEW YORK HOLLYWObp
485 Madison Ave. 8532 Sunset Blvd.

PAULINE SVyANSON
west' coast representative

Season's Greetings

KREUGER "MUSICAL TOAST," WEAF, MONDAY, 1Q:30 PM.
DRENE "ROMANCE IN RHYTHM," WEAF, WEDNESDAY,

7:45 P.M.—WJZ, THURSDAY, 7:45 P.M.

DtSCRlMlNATING SPONSORS

DISCRlMINATlNa AUDIENCE

1000 WAtTS
DAY AND NIGHT

1550 K G. — THE END OF THE DIAL"

Interstate broadcasting company
I N C 6 ITP o n Ate o .'

.

hl
fiooomn

RALEIGH and
KOOL CU^I^TTES

WJZ-0:30 P. SI. E.S
NHC NVtwi

Itloncluys

ft 9. i.VONS.

CONDUCTS

THE LUCKY STRIKE

HIT PARADE

EVERY SATURDAY OVER
COLUMBIA NETWORK

10-10:30 P.M. EST

phll

TIIK
GREAT

'AMERICAN
E D I T O R

iGULF R E F I N I

COMPANY
: SUNDAYS

7:30-l» P.M;, E.
WABC
CHS

in "Town Hall Tonight"
HEPATICA 1PANA

,
U'EAF—W<>«lne8«Iiiys 9- io P.M.

Jo<EF CHERNIAV/KV31
VMM (jmiAmm

ROGERS BROS.
Every

at 4:

COAST-TO-COAST
Red Network NBC
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Ptograms and Sports Broadcasts

Are Now Beard COAST to COAST

Over IheNewly Extended Netwm1| of

The Muiual Broadcasting System

THE GHICAGd TRIBUME STATtON Vi^.
^0^1^ 50,000 Waite Peww ^^.^^^^^^^ Cleared C9iaiui<^ ^^^iN
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s, pro

of famous Whecttiesi has

awarded WCAU a loving

cup for foslering the largest

major stations competing.

mcfiu
50,000
WATTS

ROBERT, A. STBEE^Tt Commercial Manager

Seasons Greetings

HARRY HORLICK
Management

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

. . . and thus Detroit's most popular morn-
ing program hits the air—and has been
hitting it daily for the past 4 years.

Everybody in Detroit knows 'Happy Joe"
and advertisers are constantly testifying

to the effectiveness of his program . . .

e.g. . "tests have proven conclusively

that our early morning broadcasts on this

'Happy joe*^ hour over your station is the

most effective medium of all our adverti

Ing"'— (Name oh request)

.

For clean fun and entertainment "Happy
Joe" and hi stooges are tops . prod-

ucts advertised on his program are, too.

Available either participating or exclu-

ively.

For full information write

C K L W
ION

renounced — *'Jenteely"

ME M B E R M UTU A L BROADCASTING SYSTE

M

'7//f O'NEILLS'
By JANE WEST

NGVV KADiO'S MOST POPULAR

PAi\A'LY BRINGS YOU MORK

hauGHiTR Tears ^^^d '-{eart-t^^robs

PrObPni'ed by Ivory Soap 99 loo
'

c pure

LISTEN '''^'^^ DAILY
N BC Blue Network, 11 a. EST

IM _ NBC Red Network, Mon. to Fri. 3:45 p.m. EST
• * COAST to COAST
Dir.. BJ.ACKiMAN ADVEltXISINO. INC.

MGT., ED WOLF—RKO BLDG., NEW YORK CITY

Seiison's Greetings

JACK
DOUGLAS
International Comedian

Dec. 28 to Jan. 10

LEVAGCrS CLUB
BOSTON

AND

JACK ARTHUR
appearing with

RUB IN OFF
CHEVROLETMUSICALMOMENTS

over 400 stations

NBC and COLUMBIA
Managemeht JACK ARTHUR
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MUM

For 11 Ic PER MiLRAD

YOU CAN REACH and SELL

a ready-to-buy audience in

Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas

and

5000 WATTS L. S.

NEW R.C.A. TRANSMITTER

AND STUDIO EQUIPMENT.

Cost of reaching 1 ,000

radio - equipped homes
with a quarter^ hour
program.

KmA Shenandoah, la

Represented by: WILSON-DALTON-ROBERTSON
New yprk, Chicago, Kansas City

Pacific.Coast Representatives: WALTER BIPPICK COMPA
Los Angeles, San Francisco, Seattle





LEVER BROS.

RUTHRAUEF & R^N
MYRON KIRK

5
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tm
1

PULLINO
OMfl
IN THE BIG

iN MARKET

/

^jfejUDRAPIDSti;-

.WJIM
/71f/ dansing 1-^-

WFDF^.
^FUNTlfV

I'm '/ V

-jr^LEYSTATIOft;

/ \

S STATIONS IN MICHIGAN'S 8 LARGEST CITIES
High Grade Entertainment from NATIONAL BROADCASTING
<X>MRANYand CAtJAPIAN RADIO COMMISSION, viaWXYZ,
Det roit, raises the stahddKd of home siations to ClassA Broadcasting.
These home stations are heard loudest and clearest in their territories,
and arc preferred over high powered stations located elsewhere.
Pk'eference for home st^ions strengthens the commercial value of the
complete state unit.

Michigan Radio Network isoperated on full time;, with grade Afacrlitie^
dentical with coast to coast operation.
Write to Station WXYZ.Petroit, for ideas on how to build sales in Michigan.

CFtEETINCS TO VARIETY

JOHNNY GREEN %
COMPOSER CONDUCTOR

1933—"In the Modern Manner-' Concerts^CBS

1934^ldsmot)ile—CBS

1934—"In the Modern Mjinner*—Radio Stars Award

193^"Socony*^--QBS

1 935-1 936-^The Jello Program^NBC

1936-1937—Th% Packard Hour—NBC

A.L.ALEXANDER

66The Golden
99

SAN FRANCISCO
1070 kilocycles

SAN JOSE
1010 Kilocycles

Holiday Greetings 1

Sinclair Minstrels
Mon. 8^8.30 P.M. CST
WMAQ-N.B.C.
Chicago

eeKs
'lo I briil convesv on

Jo'loqe Nights" series

sporiso ",d i.v/ Coca-Cola
Bo*r'i;v;i Companies of

oxuf- •b'-oddcasr ^wice

vvr..ir!y
"

6-30-7:00 ;:^m.l

vvhicli nas n-iaiclained

800 kilocycles as Ih^

^avo^i•^e "spo-l'" or '-adio

dials in nie Sou-i-hvyesf.s

prosperous homr;s and

v/hich, added ^-o 'deal

location in "America's

Fastest Growing Mar-

icet," has he^r^ •"ioon-

106

for the -first half of 1936,

as compared with 1935

— previously the banner
year in the station's 14

year'^ of operation

50,000 Wa-Ks

Rcnrt'scutattvcs

:

Eduh Pelry

& Co.
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SAW THIS
SHOW

Thtsho^imhshipbfihc Oregd^
and KEX is famed throughput the Oregpn couiktry. Rcr
ceiitly the KEX staff staged "On the Oregon trail'* •

locally spptisored program, at Oregon City—-1(> miles

from: Portland for a Pioneer day's celebration.

The soiihid effects wire hot '\^iinned''—getirthie cqysKd
W9jgojti$^ c^mp Ares; and the ere of oxen yokifs wer«
ht^rd^ as dramatic episodes -of Oregon's early history

wire^'rereri^Cted foir broadcasting over KEX. From miles

around came the 2i»p00 people who were held spell*

jbound'by this *^life lik^^

presentedjh a fbammoth open air theatre.

The jenterprise and paihs^kini;.care exercised by the drahutic and
^engineering staffs of the Oregonian's radio stations and the

"

Work caliber'>f their renditions enables^hem through experiehca*

uhdertake 'and produce' any: type of program large or small.

Let us $ho^'youwhat,sho.Wfnanshi|» really is. in the Oregon cojkinto'*

KCW KEX
NBC RED NET VV 0 i< K

(y^ n "^T' li. 'A
^'0

N j? C BLUE E ; 0

0 B a © i^^

IN COR FOR AT ED

RADIO
PRUDIICTIONS

JAMES E. SAUTER
PRESIDENT

630 FIFTH AVENUE

5-1236 NEW YORK

VARIETY Wjednei^ay^^aiuiafy: 6, 1937

POPULARITY
R^UfRES MORE THAN

B

MICHIGAN'S GREATEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM

WJR The Goodwill Station

DETROITG. A RICHARDS
Prcalifani..

LEO FITZPATRICK
and Gen.

FOR CLEAR

CHANNEL COVERAGE

if the Nation's Fastest

Growing Market, USE

ws
50,000
WATTS

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
EDWARD PETRY A COMPANY, INC.

National RepreMntativaa

Season s Greetings

SEASON'S GREETINGS

CARL FENTON
Musical Director, WMCA

Sports and

Special EveMs
Greetings from

DICK

WMCA

VIRGINIA CLARK
(Helen Trent)

CBS CHICAGO

WATL
"Atlunta'i Friendly Station''

O O O WATT S

R I CM M O N P» VA.
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m.

Season Greetings

To All My Friends

BUDDY
ROGERS

Currently with

NATIONAL BISCUIT AIR SHOW
Via N.B.C,. Friday Nights, 9:30, EST

7*;STARRING COLUMBIA PICTURES

SiO.,-'.*^

3X

>>.•;; r-:

.;••;>•<•.:

•kit:.- .' • r

air map

aptciem

• New discoveries^ new iacilities, pioneering

enterprise have made yast changes in the maps
of Marco Polo's day. Today they are relics . .

.

inaccurate and useless.

Into the archives v/ith these ancient charts

should go your old air maps of Denver. KLZ
has made relics of themi

New management, new enterprise, new
Broadcasting facilities have wrought a vast

change in the old air map of the Denver Rocky
Mountain region. KLZ now occupies a domi-

nant place in the picture. Within d year and a
half it has vaulted to such an esteemed and
important position in the eyes and ears of radio

listeners in this area that the new, virile selling

force it generates is soi;nething ho advertiser

can afford to ignore.

# Maps of Ihe-

e I d a n d "li •. v/
'

worlds Iroih tarly
16lh .eentury edi-
tions of Pl6l«my.

^/le pAonem HZadia <bidtlon of U^e^iljeM

Affiliated in Management with

WK Y - Oklahoma City and

the Oklahoma Publishing Co.

National Bepresenfative — E, KATZ SPECIAL ADVERTISI

;ftr*>>:

m
m

.%/r;.'.V.
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MOVES FAST

SIUPf«ll>OUS DRAMA W11H \

Il.r, ( ,(•

111, Mr .'. ic.-vi:

'iuldt-,t iirfi^qiicisti'';:', t, a

f !m'. c n '

I

again in December, 1936-

(as always)

NATIONAL SPOT
ADVERTISERS

Chase WMC
7 to 1
over its ^^riearest*' competitor

in

Memphis^ Tenh*

beca.seWMC LEADS iu BHOWlMmittP

t

becaJWMC LEADS in FOPULARlTYi
becauseWMC LEADS in COVERAGE!

* Authority for above statements:

any reliable independent survey

PROVING THAT

W M C PRO D U C E S I R E S U L IS
The only NBC Stati in the Mid-South carrying both Red and Blue Networks

FIRST THUG: 'What

SECOND THUG: "Nql a- chancii. They're Ihliii'm WHK."

"] c' both give (;'jr Mutual

ihAi-.k-: u> Mutual."

u

mf. COAST

THESE CENTtEMfeN don't Want the attention of our audienc^
. . . but you can't do without it if you're selli by ridio in phi

UNITED BROADCASTING COMPANY
COLUMBUS YOUNGSTOWN

WHK-WJAY, CLEVELAND

WHKC. COLUMBUS
liteit Manac«f

AFFILIATE: WKBN, VOUNGSTQWN

UNITED FOR SERVICE''

DON LEE
GOLDEN
GROUP

CALIF.

OFFERS

1937 model"

10 STATIONS

WEB

US

BR'DC'STING

HOOK-UP

*KHJ
Los Angeles

KFRC
San Francisco

KGB
San Diego

*KDB
Santa Barbara

KFXM
San Bernardino

KPMC
Bakersfield

KDON
Montcrey Del Monte

KGDM
Stockion

KVOE
Santa Ana

KXO
El Centra

PLACE
ONE

ORDER
PAY

ONE

DOM
BROADCASTING

SYSTEM
7th and Bixel Sts.

Angejes

WILLIAM RAMBEAU
COMPANY, Representative

Charri Idg., ow York ^^ Tribune Tower, Chicago j*^
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Lulu Belle

Skyland SeoHy

Prairie Ramblers and

Pafsy Montana

Otto and His Novelodebns

Honie+bwners

Pat Buttram

The Hoosier Sod Busters

Georgie Gpebel

Maple Gity Four

Joe Kelly

Bill O'Conner

Henry Burr

Henry Hornsbuclcle

Ralph Waldo Emerson

Four Hired Hands

Uncle Ezra

The Hoosier Hot Shots

Winnie, tbu and Sally

The Hilltpppert

Pokey Martin

Christine Snriith

Girls of the 9olden West

Lily May

Tom Corwine

Possum Tuttle

Hal O'HaHoran

Billy Woods

Eddie Allan

Carol Hammond

Tom Ownei ihd His Cornkuilllierl

Red Foley

The Arkansas WobeleKbpp^t

Evelyn, the Little Maid

Grace Wilson

Max Terhune

Olaf, the Swede

m McCluskey

Chuck and Ray

Joy MiHer

The Bergstroms

The Barn Dance Banc!

Paukne

Betty Lee

Rube Tronson and Hif Orchetfra

Hayloft Trio

De ZurHc SIsteri

Ixcluslve WLS Artists Booking ^^LS ArfistS InC. •^ V/. turtle. GeOfji^ R; Ferguson

THE PRAiRIE FARMER
so, 000 WATTI
870 KILOCYCLES

o I. ;'
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and a prosperou$ one

fbt advertisers who use

through the

Wide Range

VERTICAL iranscnptions ol

/U Fifrtt Ave.,N:Y. • 4<X) 'V)^ Madison St, Ghic^

555 S. Hower St., Los Angelas

A SPORTS SURVEY
preseinted by WIND

^ Copies of the i

nAtionauVL ADVERtlSING

Wells Street, Chicago,

"THE MUSICAL TOAST

I

FRANCIS CRAIG
And His ORCHESTRA

'^ver/^bnday injj, 11:30 to 12, CST

and. Regulariy WSM;

GREETINGS FROM
PINE RIDGE

SCHWIMMER & SCOTT
ADVERTISING

CHICAGO,

BARNEY'S PRESENTS

jriMMY JEMIAL
Inquiring Reporter 'Doing the Town'

. i. -illirt^CA, $:00 |».in. iill>-S:I.T Mm«.)

LEON

And His Warner Bros.

KFWB Orchestra

CHASE and SANBOUK ColTee Hour

8-9 P.M. E.S.T. NBC

—
/.

Holiday Greetings

TREMAYNE
Betty and Bob CBS
Grand Hotel NBC
Hope Alden RCA

Congratulations

to

SAM SAX

Personal Representative

ARTHUR T. MICHAUD
Mgt.—M.C.A.

wsoc
ChiARLOTTE. N. C.

Located in the heart of the Caro-

lina! find coveri of the

richest, most ' responsive;. . and—
in ahortrrPno of the best mar-
kets in the vvorltT.

An ISBC Affiliate

CARL

FREED
And His HARMONICA LADS

WLW, CINCINNATI
5 Shows Weekly Also Doubling

LOOK OUT HOUSE
IGHTLY

MOT. L. OZ

iTRUMAN BRADLEY
PROCTER A GAMBLE
"NEWS ON REVIEW"

RAMON
RAMOS

And His ORCHESTRA
Trianon Boom

Hotel Ambassador, New York

S. K. KUSHNER
Presents

on
Now at the

NORMAN DiE, BOSTON
Until January 24

GRACIE
BARRIE

prow IN

"THE SHOW
At THE ,

WINTER OABDISN, ^KW YOKK
lizel. Met. HipiRftLAN OKKN1E,

ltl» tfroadwaf, Nei» York
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The ecOjiomic side Ti iPan Alley asserted i^el^ more

end inpre in 193$. And rtiusic, ^ a comm^ assumed

inore. o* the respect of a Big BuSihess, interpreted i dollars

, and centis and in difeqt telat^^^ several important ad-

jijncts o^ the amusement bu^

Am(grican Society of XJonippsers Authors &; Publisbers,

if - Was viisualized by Gene B^

. <4are a' royalty meloii of $5^0001000 in 1937. the first ^iuftrter

of *36 witnessed a record diVvy of :$935,00d. The 1935 figure

was $4,505,829 gross,- $3,609,999 iiet; in 1934, $3,375- 930 gross,

against $2,507,774.

AA songwriters jumped 14-25% in their annual ASCAP
jjeld; up to $4,000 for quarter! A music publisher like

Bobbins, under the new point system, realized $42,700 for a
quarter, the top :

to date. It aug^^^ for a Very likely

$200,000 per annum yield to the top music pubs which, they
hope, should spell eOonomic surcease and offstand, in some
measure, the inrdads oh sheet musid sales ty radid; mechan-

;.:-'Jcalpe^fprmanc^. €stc.

The feig news pf the year was (1)' Warner Bros.-

ASCAP trucCj,
.

(2) the passinig. of Natlian Burkart.

The death of the eminent theaitrical attbniey, not only a
moving spirit in: the Society eyer

; since its foundi in 1914,

Jbut because of his cloisi affiliations- With other ini^POrtant

^how biz adjuncts, measured up as an;, almost irrepiaceabie
• loss ' until his will disclosed the implicit: faith i his- law
associates, X»ouis D. Frohlich smd Gharies Schwartz. Thgs,
automatically, ihey wer^ affiirmed as ASCAP's counsel.

Warner Brps.' schism -with ASCAP, which last year tbre

^ wide open the entire tin Pain Alley gituatioh,, was to^
healed by direct intervention of liarry M. Warner through

'

bis legal ide, Joe Hazen; It meant that Herman Stari;^

heretofore WB music spokesman, retiriEtd his endeavors
to realize more money for WB's hiusic holdings. Harry
Warner and the other film and radio Companies realized that

. the public perfprmance' embargo on WB music was ridt Only
placing undue hardshipis on jother film companies' usages of

the music^ for the screen, besides their stars' radio^ broad-
. casts, ^^ h WB's p\yn filmusicals. The pictures

didn't enjoy t^^ of tyore " was bfeing in^

terjpreted in direct b;p. damage.
TJ^eiorgahizational -aspects of .the past. year saw the Musi .

Pubiiisheris^ Protective Asspcid^ to retain its name -

and' not switch ta' trie proposed nom^ehclature of the National
Ass'h of Cbpyriight Owners, ahd to become, a more vivid

: entity- in the business end of miisic publishing. ASCAP had.

. .become ' too, much the No, .
1 organization and whilie not

minimizing its performing rights' importance., for revenue!
purpoises, the. MPPA, via John G, Paine, - chairman of the ;

board, realized tha:t tl)e publishers' own body should have
muCh td say. and do, jiist' as the^ Songwriters' Protective

Ass'n worries iBj^qlusiveiy abpiit the tunesmiths. oth
.
groups;

of course;, jmieet oh common- ground, for .mutual cause; under
the. banner pt ASCAP.

JBiection of fornier Mayor of New York Joseph V. Mckee,
quondam president of the Board , of Aldermen and an im-
portant legal light, as MPPA's special, epunsel—succeedi
Gilbert: Jic Gilbert--<falls Avithin that category. Mckee

.
ready -has' been, spoken of aS: 'czar' of the music pub end of
ihe biz...

, ,

MPPA with Lou Diamond (Famous Music) as president,
• EdwaXdis as v.p., and Ralph S.. Peer (Southern Miisic) as

.-trpas., 'took oh hew sighificarice. New officers for 1937

Beeis John' O'Connor, . of Words arid Music, Inc., as prez.; E. B.
Marks, v.p.; Elliott Shapiro, sec.»trea^. O'Connor, represent-

.

ing a firm Composed bf bandmen Waring, Whiteman, Lom-
.bardo, Lyman: and Penny hiakes it a surprising election.

MPPA also is still in the throes .of seeking to establish a
Workable code to end the song plugging and exploitation

evils of the business, Faine's assurance to the Federal trade
CoiiimiSsion that its own seUrregiilation would curb many
6f the elements complained of, r^ulted in a threatened

commish probe being: called off. The subsi ization of bands
\and singers for plugging purposes had reached official Wash- .

ington, D.C, attention.

.Beriin Deprecates piiigs

It also reached the stage whierc Irving Berli , imself a
Noi i songwriter and music publisher, in i Variety interview

deprecated the song plug logs on the air. Claimed the
competition was creating: artificial, values. Idea Of impressr
Jng Hollywood that certeih. film; scor<^s were being given an
intensiye plug on thef stir undoubtedly was fraueiht with
too much evil. It caused hyper-enthusiastic song, ^xploiteers

. to urge songs be put up among the first 10 plugs via a num-
ber of unhealthy means, ranging from cajolery to frank subr

sidy; Berlin felt that while Hollywood; owning certai

music firmsi likes to see its picture tunes most played on
,
the air, rt shouldn't encourage it to such ah unethical extent.

' the vetvirian music rhan's arguments were received with
mtjch ihterest at the time, but it's still status quo to date.

' But,, paradoxically, later in the yeai: a Berlin, inc., plyg,

;Tiid You .M^ something of a casus belli, on
chariges it had 'shot up toip fast.'

Oh the subject of Hollywood, moire and more came the

cry that the indi music pub Can't: Survive without a film

hookup; >that ultimateiy the. picture companies must own
and control every music publishier; if he's to suirviv With
this came .the ;seiasonal knbwledge that legit musical prpduc-

By Abel Green

. tions^ couldn't find

'"^n Holiywood, : -
,

The element of niultiplicity of plugs in .direct relation
to sales found no satisfactory answer from . the following
six sdngs which were most played, .in thit order,, in 1935,
and yet; whose sales varied radically, as follows: *When I
row Too Qld to bream,' No. 1- plug bn the air, sold 500,000

copies; 'I'm; in the Mood for Love,' 200,000; 'Gypsy Tea Robrh,'
most played No; 3, sold 311,000 copies; 'LiiUaby of Broad-
way/ 125,000; 'Cheek to Cheek,' 250,0.00 copied; 'What's the

- Reason?',, No, 6, sold 160,000. li . but 'Gypsy' and
.'Reason' werb. picture

, sorijgs.

Paradoxically, June, 1936, the No. 2, 3. and. 4 top
sellers to be non-film songs: 'Is It True What •'They Say
About Dixie?' 'It's a Sin to Tell a Lie,^ ^The' Glory of Lbve^
arid

, 'Robins and Roses.' The No. 5 and 6 bieSt sellers were
.film excerpts: 'Would Ybu?' and ^^'^^ Out of the $ky;'
At the close of the. year^ a non-film song, 'Chapel\ the
Mooriligbt,'. is the No. 1. seller. Again proving nothing.
NBCy however, felt that certain choice sorigs should be

restricted to the miaj'oir radio coriimbrciai and
.
sustaining

prbgriams, -which a^ain fetched a hue and cry from the. pubs.
' Per usual, too,, both networks squaWked abpiiit: the plug-
giers /cluttering up the ;.studios, arid. Jack Mills . coriceived the

,

idea of rah-rah Tin Pah Alley coritact, men, to swap football

scores, frateirnity chit-chat arid, of co.urse, a few cjioice. plugs,

in contacting the .advertising
^ asfencies. ,

*

The lyiric folio peddlers, were again -a bane and- while more
legal success, is being met of late, Engel-van Wisemiani fpli

--.publishers, sold the trade oh the idea of -a 5c. folio
—

'authbr-

iied'-Jr-but it didn't pah Out and the . firm eventually .went into

bankruptcy. Per usual, .Tin
. Pan alley: was left holding the

.

hag.,'
""

V
Jn.Japari, Beethoven was be nipst; popular arid

lues' - the No.
'

.Collegians tPreter

'College' Rhythm'' series is, paper disclosed consider-

.

able campus partiality to swirig baridSj bat. while inbderat^d
swing has. come iri,

.
swing isn't ' oh the . do-wnbeat, albeit

deemed as ,bei conducive to helping, song sales, albrig.

Wpolwbrth syndicate storbs goirig to $1; /didn't '.bring

back music counters to the tormer Srahd-lO's, ias hbped foir.

bi^ks -were up. Jack .Kapp's .
Pecca paved the -way .with

. big sellers: at 35c„ . and yictor's 35c. .adjunct,' the iBluebijrd,

also prbVed sturdy sellers.

. Legally.'the. state of Washington ruled:.ASCAP ah illegaliy

Operating group, enjbiried it for a spell, caused it tb Cea^e

doing biisiriess within the state, but eyeritually a comjirbmise'

settlement 'il^7as reached.
From another , angle Fred Waring's test case against WDAS,

Philadelphi to enjoin broadcastings of Waring's records

spelled victory for .the .baridman in an important test case

although RC3A 'Victor Co./
,

the National Ass'h of

roadcasters were Viied • in ppposin the legal maneuvers,

Meantime, more or less as direct result of the WDAS ,

Waring with Paiil Whiteriian, Guy Lombardo, Jack Deriny

and Abe Lyman took over Harry, Engel's music pub firm.,

converted it into 'Words; & Music, Inc., with John O'Connor

and George Piantadosi. a;s business; and professional hbads.

Firm has been having indifferent success since, despite the

theory that all thbse important .radio plugs should more or

Ibss 'insure any song being exploited into hitdomi Wliitemah

has been cool on the idea sihcie, Rudy Vallee nixed it. War-
ing's theory was that since the copyright ;laws only protect

the copyrigiht owners, it might well suit the name bandis'

piirpbses to also cbhtrbl certain key compositions, .at . the.,

source,, arid thus halt;.any unfair coritpetitibh via waxed :re-

cordi etc., -whenever a .hamb band .was: imder important

Commercial ii'adiP . avisjpiices, as with Waring's $i3>500 froin

Ford.
"rhe copyright law was also beirig assailed for revision

ahd the $250 minimum proviso gave way to a $500 maximuih
fine, and no minimum.
ASCAP showed that - despite the bi^ perfbrming rights'

,

iricome the general miisic biz was off 80% fitpm 1927, taking;

in the differential on the greatly reduced sheet music sales.

Availability of copyrights^meanihg the number of com-
positions—became an important phase in ASCAP'a royalty

• divvy. ,

During the WB-ASCAP ischism, some $170,000 due the

IVarrier pubs Was also pro-rated among the other publisher-

members.
Chappell in Black

WB tried: to pool its Harms and T. B. Harms comj>anies

with Max and LotiiS Dreyfus' Chappell . of America, but in-

stead the brothers bought; but Bobby. Crawford's Music Corp.,

moved Larry Spier Over from T. B. Harms tb take profes-

sional hold,^ and kept Cliappell on its own* with Henry Spit-

zer dpiri^ a good job ther<p; In a year and a half the new
Chappell of America hais been put intp the black with scores

by Gershwi , Kern, Schwartz, Cole Pbrter, Rodgers and

Hart, plus other fiimusical , and stage productions. Also a

number of pops Which have cUbked. '
;

;

Metro-Robbiris'.acquisitibn of Leo Feist, Inc.v for $400,000.

was a smbbth trade deal put thrbugh by David Bernstein of

Lbew-Metro and Julian t. Abeles, inusic copyright aittorriey

for the Metro-Robbins-Feist-20th Century affiliates. Rob-

bins' deal with. 20th GenturyrFpx, and another Anglor

American -up with ,
Jlmrhy Campbell's Ciriephbnlc. Music

Corp. (Gaumorit-British) further extended the internatiorial

scope. Robbins-Feist further extended its picture tie-ins by

forming Universal, Music Corp., as a hookup with Universal

ictUres Corp., plus another deal to buy up Miller Music, Ijrtc;,

which owns much of Vincent :YOumans' 'works.
. Campbell and; Reg Connelly split in the. firm .bearing tliei

name, latter coritinuirig the C-C flrin while Campbell is: coh«
ceritrating on the G-B miisic publishi outfit, iijephoriie.
Their :directbrate iriterests' in Irwin . Dash ;Mi.isic 'Co.; Ltd.j
remain as is, since. Dash, an American :riitisic.;,iTian :w.lio has
been miaking gobd " Enfi;lahd, is conti Dash firm
arid clicking;.

Among baild; pbrsorialiti
, apart from Benny

, Goodman's
Swingo infiuence and the Oriyx Club's^ swing concert at the
Imperial ' Ma^ 24, Jack 'Hyltoh hais gone back to
England with a peeve : at Jimmy Petri^^ and J, C. Stein
(MusiC;Corp. Of America)* Abe Lyman . bov^^ed i and out
bf the ;. Hollywood .restaurant as maestrb-partner; while
George Olsen is flnaricially in on the new Interrtatioijyjl.

Casino, prville: KnappV yoiing Coast maestro, met an un^^S
timely death piloting his Own plane, leaving, his bride bf a
couple of mbritbs, Gloria Grafton, as a. widow. Oilmen took
over Leightoil Noble's barid (the oiriginial Knapp team) and
disbanded his own. Slugger. Rudy Vallee hit page I again
by k; ,'ing the wrong guy in tbronto, a sbcialite, after hav-
irig beeiv given the Cahiick bird by somebody in the audi-
ence. Shep Fields' 'rippling rhythm' came to attention^ ; Ray
Noble sticks in America, Hyltoh's gone home . and B|ert
Ambrose may be No. 3 of thie British 'maestrbs tb invside
the U. S. Stokow^ki clicked in Par's 'Big Broadcasi^
Local, 802's : (American Federation of .Musicians) drive

bring , live shows back to Broadway still siees the picketing :

going bh; the arrangers and. ;copyists, when walking out last
springi tied , 88 music firms and after the usual picketi ^

:

a hew deal was effectedi^; iricludihg minimum wages, tete.
Vet sorigsmith Fred isher's daughter, Doris- wrote thb*

Hollywobd cabaret's floor show ahd Johnny (^Dardanella')
Blacfc. FisherV collabbtatbi', died bf a; fractured skull in
Hamilton,; O.; after ah argument over a 25c. check in a small
cafe.Black was operating.; ;:

Universal Song Service was ehjoiried by U. poital
authoHties for using the mails to drf^^^

Oddities

Among the oddities
. of the alley was Nat Shilkret waiting

12 years and then starting suit oh 'Frisbner's Song' for royal*
ties; .Meyer Davis* theory that the saxophone is tlirOugb,
fetching a rebuttal from the president of the National Ass'n
of Band Instrument Mfrs., who pointed to his -nibmbers'

j

upped jproductibn to disprove that allegation.
. ./

Somebody cbriceiyed the idea of a Commercial tieiip With
dress manufactiirers, with the prints of cloths carrying the
motifs Of 'Music Goes Round arid Round,' or I'm' Forever
Blowing Bubbles/ .thus caipitalizing ori a hit song's wide
vogue, by using thb theme in the design of the material. It^
looms as a. potential forjn. bf extra ri?veriiie..

'

" .

'

Lucky; Strike; which' had! been ballyhobing the hit'' songs
:into a cavalcade of Tin .Pan Alley, at first was a strong
exploitation medium, ori, an impressive national scale, then
the music men: dislebvered, that relative standing of the most-
played sohgs was placing • false valuations oh the spngg'
commercial value. Obviously, new tunes, not so widely
played, might have more commercial worth; arid stronger
selling potentialities, than a novelty ditty wbll.up front among
the heavily .plugged, tunes. Striking evidence thereof Was
'Nobody^s Darling But My oWn' (J. W. Jehkins, Kansas City)
which had attained; 150,000 in Sales without a signal hbtwork
plug. The growing momentiim came from thie le^sbr midwest
plugging channels and in. that Wise it grew in sales.
Lucky Strike recognized this by iiltimately cutting down,'

to a half hour show, instead, of a full hour, since it wa9
; agreed; that only Nos, 1, 2 and 3 would be thus differentiated,;
The others mefeiy are part of thie general musical program.
In the line of song plugs, it's significant that the picture

sbngs get the most performances, for obvious reasons, buf:
the non-fllm sbuigs iare the -top sellers, as witness 'Sirt to Tefl
a Li Donaldson-Douglas-Gumble, 400.000 copies^ 'LightSi
Out,' Shapiro-Bernstei

, 350,000, and if 'Red Sails |h the
iSunset,' a holdover- from last year, is included, it gives thf9
S-B song, with 400,000 cbpies, a tie for No. 1 rating.

Thai All! Plar
icture company music publishers, in their eiitraordinary

desire to achieve jplugst in order to reflect for benefit of ^ei
films': box office values, sometimes outdid: themselves. This
brought about a position of pique from .the. viewpoint ofthe
bands which gave certain scores a heavy advance play bnly .^^
to discover that some of the numbers Wound up; on the
cuttingrroom flobr. This, Of course, was something beyond
the Control of the publishers themselves, since they issue<l

. the. tunes iri belief hone would be sacrificed.

.

. The filrriusic publishers also irked the others on iallegations

that si icture money was behind 'enni they didn't spare
the hbrses i subsidizing plugs, payini; for orchestrations,,

etc., all in a general endeavor to get the pictures into th^
publi; consciousness thrbugh the medium of the $ong plugs,

This is but one phase; of the MpPA music code headache.
• A iate-iseasbn li'urdle for ASCAP was; the Canadian goV'f ;

ernmehtV arbitrary fixing of music fbes, thus stymieing th«;

funetibris of the Canadian Performing. Rights Society-^-with

\vhich ASCAP is affiliated-r-and jcausihg both ASCAP and the
British' Perfoirming Rights Society tb -advise music u,<5ers that
they'd iiaye to treat; the copyright": owners ,

'

individual ; basis, and not. through ..the commbn collectibh

agencies such as ASCAP ahd CPRS.

1 &ipton Date
^

^W^^

Up in Three lawsuits

, Scrantoh,

.Russ Morgariy band leader, ia native

of this city, lis. the deferidant in; thrfee

damage actions which haive resulted

frpm appearance, here.

Morgan: carpe here play for a

, arranged by the Buddy Club,

and. wburid Up in a row arbund mid-
jght,When, he halted his orchestra,

claiming he had not been pai as

provided by the contract. After
some arguing, music was resumed,
but the club contended that - many

patrons had left the; iri the

nieantime, deinaridi money
back;
Morgan was sued for this, then a

new club, the Top Hats, advertised hiis

appearance two weeks later, . but:

had to. cancel because.
;
;Mbrgan.'s

earlier contract prevented him from
playing in this vici ity for a certain

period. This brought more, legal

trouble.

Then Max Kerspn,. one the

Buddy Club comriiittee, filed suit vs.

Morgan foi: slander -as' the, result of

remarks , the band leader id to

have made about him.

Loo Wolfson, of the Music CJorpo-

ration of America,, left (Chicago, for

the Coast last week for i 10-day
visit. Abe Marovilz also went.,out.

i936'» First 15

Music Goe', ,'Round
Red S*\/ in the Sunset

Alone/
Moon Over Mianii

Lights Out
All My Eggs in One Basket

Is It True About Dixie?

When I'm; With Yori

It's a Sin to Tell a Lie

On the Beach a.t Bali

*pid 1 Remeirribijr? ;

Way Yoh Look Tonight
*When Did You Leave Heaven?
tCbapel in the Mbohlight
t*Pennics From Heaven

; Indicates /ilrnusic«l son
t Still doing sironf) at end 1936.

Goldman Now Pro Mgr.

Of T.B. and Harms, he.

Mac Goldman hiis jbiried the War-
ner rps. music publishing grbup as

prbfe^ional manager of the Harms,
Inc, . and T. B. Harms Co. catalogs.

He: 'ill operate under the super-

vision of Roccp Vbcco,
.
general pro-

fe^lonal manager for the WB group.
Gbldman's last cbnnectibn was the

Famous Music Corp., where he was
second in - Command , to Abe Frarikl,

pirofessioriai mgr.

Anson Weeks brchestrai. goes back
to the midwest; for a dale at the.

.Scbroeder hotel,. Chicago, starling

Jan. 22.

MCA SETS 1256 BAND

DEAL FOR GM SHOWS

Jan. 3. ..:'

General Motors has agai warded
its.band-bqoking contract for its nu-

merous mld-seasoh auto shows to the

Music Corporation of America, and
has laid out a ' budget of nfearly

$125,000 for the 12 -vveeks of shows
which will be held in 52

Tliis, $125,000 marks ai .iiew high' in
expenditure for band talent oh these
shows. .. .

.-.

Shows ill start on Feb.. 1 and
work through to. April 24. Mauri
Lipsey, of MCA, handled the hegb'^

tiaiions with General Motors.

.1

.1
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By EPES W. SABOENT

Tonight a program dirfector tosses

;a new ontb the air-waves. It

J
lifiaiy be a presurnptive. hit frprii .one

\'' ''the fortricotning. screen- p
!:<tipns, or it liiay "be a house ntirnber,

Jf it .has what it t^Hes it is not much
:

* thbre - thah. V befoire the. kilo-:

Cycles are ail cluttei-ed'Up with the
'Strains of 'Itfy; Bjinini iBaby*s Blu0s'
:6t 'I Loved" Yoil/ But 'toxx Left Mei'

^•Ih andthef-.'six. or eight vWeek? it-

Vfalls. ..into tifie' .ash catij ^^top atteniuii

* ated tp. itiaKe'. even the . proyierbial

.

: 'dull thud. Jt, has' been "radioed "to.

^death.

'

'
: For some time tp comie it wi. be

^jjpeard.'^-oh . it
r1nay/be siing by some of the terser

^

vsing^irsi, top lazy. to keep their'
- tpry up .to date, but tp all intents, and
•' jpiUrpoSes it is throiigh/ And it may
- have ,had a highly successful career,

^iijelling from 800,000 to 1>000,000
' copies.

. And boy what a hit .that is!

j^:. ;;But the old timers/ shake their
.'^ heads sadly.. The business: isn't what,
i it used' to be; And hpiw right they.

(auce; Let's go back to, say^ 1890, iahd

• 5tbbk,' :a^ - cohdltiPns then. A re^

^^Iv Sociable spng hit sold half a million

; j (fit)pies. A to^ockput 'was good foir;

viidbuble that sale. A few weht bveh
^tfeypnd thait mark.: And at 40c s»

^v Cbpy, :retail,^^.w^^^ stores to

: ilj^hpvel . t^^^ the quarter-
:V^(ibllar; price.

-J:
/ Moresbver, ai publisher, with a

..;x!buple of gpbd songs. Was se;t. for the
• f-WasoriJ; No worryj, no frettiiiig^ ; One

;
giftod ballad, a striking ma^ch sbng
?aiid- ;good descrii>tive niiiinher and

~ ^publisher could ihake £obd monby
;Mven if he paid full rpyajties to the,

'ityTitbrsj : which, according to ' the

: j'tvritert, hb seldom did. . The, old test

^iused to 1>b the set'up oif: the business
v^office. if the acj»>.ijl!Qtancy depart-
^jmeht was filled tipt'j^itH>elatlyes of

'

"Itbe bosses; it was pirbsuinptive evi-
• ;^dence that ither'e- was dirty, vrork. at

: fV^tte CTbss But ;the- writers got
.^;.«nough nTiphe.y 1 to. live on and .the

v'jpiibUshers^ got plenty more^ >

I'': The,, cine, big hbadache was keeping

; the ' ijiotential hits, for" next . season

aViiy frpm the Qohey Island season,

Beach' perfbniiers had .tp be content

; with .' last reason's bits and such
new jqumbers as the publish-

: ers 4^d' not think .tntichi of^
'

.neid.'6«i'Bits '
.

:: ; The hoped-for hits were kept back
,,.iiihtiL. ;the road coiimahles started out
jitie latter pari oT August.,

,
U this

'

' cpuld bb dohbra song was set fpr^the

season; ^^^s^^ the. rbttteii ot the yari"

/p^.a siij^ger^: coidd^.^f^ be Itraced

..by, the reorders frbm the inusic:

,it worked very, simply. A girl at-

...|ei|ided a musical or went tb a vaude-
^ille/show. There

; was perfectly

vdarliiag song. ' Thb' next mor'iiing

ipiind her at the music counter and
/^e song fbund its way to the music
lack bf-.the family piano. Titns yras

; ;lribout then-—that a survey , oi the
n(^Usic ph the piarip in i^dst apy
home supplied a catalog of the hij^

•pf the season. The girl was anxious

to']^ considerednup to date. She
had to be up in .the new.mu^lc, and
she cbuid not hug the radio, asswed

. ^^he would hear it a cPUpje of times
in the course of the evening—every
evening. She had to buy itr

, As the song widened, the circle

It came into the smaller towns, some-
tiibes with the drummers, who made

. eyen the small spots, or in cpmpahy
With some toWnsman who had spent

:little time in the city. It might be
year before it broke into the

tank^^ but break it did, tb the i^rbfit

k 'Of the publisher.
I' Sometiiiies single .performer

p . could lead a song tp victory. : The
Sipst iiotabie 'example being J.

Aldrich iiibbey, who bellowed
Charles k. Harris^ 'After the BaU'

::tp' populari|^r-ahd .never, permitted
Ij^rris to forget it.

-VJulius I». Whitmark prombted 'Two
liittle Girls' into, a nuisance value,
ihd a Pnb-armed singer naniedi

McWade . put 'Gothrades' over to a
iarb-ye-well; Other songs got over
.pibre oh their own, such as ^Listen

lb My Tale of Woe,' 'Down Went
, ICcOinty,' 'Swinging: in the rape-

;;-fine Swihg,' 'Iilarguerite' and the
:" ij|i:e. The IfarrigaQ and Hart hum-
X'l'ers, written by Ned Harrigah and

rji^yp Brtdiam, belphg to an .earlier

'-0Cle;:-a cycle Which had ended, but
'} liplaie of them are still remembered

flfed:;pthers should' be.^The new num-
, J9^4 generally, were independent Of

'%»hi^ fliny particular play.

V ^iJi»B^e:><l|e : 'wur • and . s-b^'Vodt.;^

Biit the cycle changed again

hyf$Ti3i the end pf that decade;

ptbi^e were two chief iactor^ the
witet and m . iie# ; aong. :f|inn, Hia
ftpanidb-'Amei'lcaii War |>rpdue«d *

1,

new type, of . topical/ No publisher
cpuld seek to hold back the numbers
for the ensuing season. They were
too timely, so ' reak the News to

Mother;'' 'just as the Sun Went
.Dpwh,' 'A Little Boy in Blue,' were
rushed over -the .cpuritry with the
ink. still; Wet' the

.

:prb£essipnal

Copies. ; 'The real.- war song: of.that"
period, 'A Hot:" ime, in the Old
Tpwh' does. not. belong in this' classil'

Like 'Tipperiairy' of the World War,
it had been . written ..some time be-,

fore and. with ho thought of con-
flict' " '"

,

..'

The emergency situation broke the
routine. Song^ no longer wbVe held
baclc , until- the new season. Ihey
weVb hustled but as quicUy as pps^
sibie^

' THis camie to. apply riot only
tp the timely numbersi but tp regu-
lation product Coriivaiiies might
haye six or eight hits aVseasop in-
steaid of only two Or three. In a
way it

.
was more prbfltabile, since

there was a qiiickei* turnover.. But
nO song went the distance , in sales as

. heretofore. '

.

The bdvent of Shapiro^ Bernstein
& Von Titer meant even mbre tb
the buisihess. A CbUple of .East Side
boys had written 'When, the Hairyest
Days Are byer»' and made more,
money than ; they supposed existed
butside the IJ. S. Treasury.

. This Was
the basis : Of the firm's start. They
were flush arid ambitipus arid they
realized that ^ as

: newscoriiers they
were: back of the staitirig line.

elationa

' 'tThtil then the relations between
publishers find performers were
largely on a basis pf perspnal frierid-

ship. At Christriias time 'friertds' of ;

the publisher'could, expect a silk um^^

brella^ a high hat or- isbriie similar:

triitiUte :frpm Sarita. GlaUs^: prppor-
tipried . to -. their faithfulness to the
rituribers published ' by .- the .. dOhor.
Soriie of the top notchers did better
than that.. Some of the biggest names
Were cut in on spriga they pushed.
.Charley Trevathari. complained thbt
May Irwin drew a larger per-copy
royalty oh 'The New Bully' than he
did, and it was conurioh talk she
-would sing ho sbng for less .than 2c.

per copy on all sheets sold. This was
top money, but other stars had. a
somewhat similar arrangement.

:The new fi^ a
morer businesslike way.^ It would
pay from $5 to |I5 si Week tb selected:

singers :for one verse iand tWo
choruses. Emma Carus once told

I
this Writer that she was making $79

j
,a week :in addition to -her i salai^.

Othex publishers stbbd aghast^ but
the growing '^ccbiss of the intruders
made it necessary: tp follbw' suit, arid

soon all wero t>8ying> Some pub-
lishers had as iiriariy as 20 subsidi2ed
jsihgers, '. arid^ many .singers had . a
place Ph the; payrbli Of from two tb

five publishers,
'

It knocked the Comfortable old set-

up Into a cocked hat and made in-

roads into the profits, b^t—it was ^e
War.: The music btisinesls never was
quite the same after Shapiro, Berri-

steii) & Von Tilzer: came along, r

Today the arena has shifted to the
radio belt, but the condition is.pretty
much the same.. Songs are .more
often^ popularized on the ^Im than
on the atage, but the conditions are
the same. Band leaders must be
looked after arid while the individual
singers no longer draw dowh wee^y
pay,:.the money is still spent to pro-
cure repetition's; |io matter how hard
the "publishers, as a tmii may pro-
test; As a unit they are agairist the
practice, but! as individuals they must
bow to the laws oi trade, and with
less of a cbmback from th% resultant
public!^.
Radio kills the life Of ia sorig. It

crashes down,:bn the sheet sale's. No
longer does the evening conipariy
gather around the piano. It hud-
dles oyer the loud speaker.: iSmiall

need to buy sheet mUsic, Which will
go dead in a couple of months, when
the desired sbng may be had pn tbp
at the radio dial.

The publisher must be content
with a smaller sale, plus whatever
the ASCAP credits bring hirii. Only
the old timers can lay ba:ck in the
easy , chair and dream bf the time
when 'A Little Lost Child' riot only
brought home the bacbn for an en-
tire season but prb-vided plenty of
drippings the follbwihg term.

The song publishing business isn't

what ' lt used to be. And la all

probability it isn't eyer going to be
as good agai It's the machine age.

Burton Lane and Ralph Freed
•writing the title tune for the Carole
Lombard-Fred MacMurray starirer,

'Swing High, Swirig Low,' at Para-
mount.

Chi Union Asks Staiidbys

Fpr Stude Tooters' Concert
Chicago, Jan.

Members of the Music Teachers
National Ass';i. burned last week
when the 'local . ^Musicians' Union
turned thumbs down on ai cbncbrt by
amateur honor .students, at the
Palmer Hpiise unless a fee bf $10 a
head for each of the musicians Was
paid.

. Musician- s Uriion has
^ .

contract

with the. hbtels in. tpwri. provi ihg

fpi^ such slahdby costs for npn-unibn
Cbnceirts.

Looks to '3f

Wednesday, Junuary 6, jL937

Lonabn; Dec. 20.

The pppMlar miislc business in 1936

registered only a slight ladyancb on.

1935, but it definitely ended on an
Optimistic npte. . In thievfirst place
there is the prospect of an iricrease

in the fees likely to be. receiyed from
the British , Broadcasting Corp.;^

through the Peiibrming Right So-
ciety,; Ltdi, for the use of mUsic. Ac-,

cpmpariying the.new iO-year charter
that the B. B. C. is to receive from
the }Goverhmerit is a bigger slice of

thC; $2;56 paid by the owner bf each
reteiving set:":for the privilege : of
getti 'News Suriiriiary,' 'Gbpyright
Reserved,' . 'iFat Stock Prices': and
other ehtertairiing itemis.

. Hitherto, -. the ' Gbyernmerit has
managed, ori one plea and another,
to keep back .about;^:^^ percent of-the
license: money,: .but,-, pbeying. the^

recommeridatiori' of ' the
.
Ullswater

Repprt, they . are. gbing to pass on
67Mi percent,' and publisher's , aind

Writers, through their. ' Society, . have
iali'eady riotifled the B. B. G. that
they .cpnsideF they are eritiUed to a.

substantial, slice of :the. melbn.
At present £di that the- Society re-

ceives fpr the use of its rei>ertpire.

(which includes the Copyright Music
of the "World) is about 7V&; Cerits per
license arid a much: higher figure
has been suggested'as commensurate
with the 'value Of the ; product supr
plied. The B. B. C» is believed to
be cbUntering with a small increase
on what it is paying and it is

expected that the matter will: be
submitted to arbitration. In any
case, the- publishers and 'Writers are.

bpimd to get an increase,

u Aribther, but smaller plum for the
publishers, will he about $100,000
received for electrical transcriptions
'made fpr th^ piiirpose of commercial

•radio prograiiiis ' broadcast, from
Lu Xpm b ou r g , Radio-Norinandie^
Poste-Parisien and bther French sta-

tions on the American plan.
.' The B. B. C. does not like this

comjpetitibn arid the Foreign Office
has seyerar times told the members
of the French Cabiriet of this dis-

like; They get the usual stereotyped
reply that they'll look hito it, but
nothing has happeried or is likely to
happen. It's a good thirig for the
radio statioris, and incideritally,

keeps a lot of English musicians,
performers and bthors busy in pre-
paring programs, liie chief objec-
tion of the B. B. G. is that it ups
the prices of bands uid artists who
can get better terins; for cbmniei'cial
radio than from the B. B. C.
The number Of continental staitibns

used fpr commercial purposes is

likely tb increase, until orie day they
may be gathered into a network on
similar lines to Ahierica'S National
Broadcasting Co. and Columbia
Brbadcaistirig Systcim. With the ini-

:proye|inerit ih shbrt -wave . sete cap-
able of : reception: from America/
some see the ppssibility bf getting
programs/irpm enterprising inter-
national adyertisers put on, With
the dual pufppse pic appealing to the
American and Eurbpean markets.
With regard tb. sales of sheet

music and phpnograph records, the.
barometer registers 'hP change,' but
the overhead has^again igone up in
a rather disturbing riismnier, Chiefly
diie to the ever-increasirig expense
of suiiplying special arrangements
fpr broadcasting bands' and artists^

A few years ago it Was the practice
for the publishers to pay bands so
much per number,, which varied ac-
Cbrding tb the importance Of the
bandleader Or perforiner. The B.
B.ip. expressed: its disapproval:, in

strongt terms aiid through the law
courts put the ipadloijk pn the pay
checks. This worried the band boys
for a! little While tihtil they hit upon
the ^peCial arrangement gag. In
some cases the prcheistratiori is sup-
plied by the publisher, but very
often the arrangement is made by
someone nominated by the leader
who miay be a meriibbr of : his bahd
from Whom he receives a kickrback.
Iri extreme cases tao new arrange-

By Cecelia Ager
Just because music:puhlishers don't

happen tb adore swing bandsr-with
their heartless way pf dping one riew
plug number :to gbsh kripws hpw
many bid non-cbpy-selling turies (arid

.even then, whb :can
.
count on. them

for just': One straight: melody chorus
to plant 'the reifrain; with those who
riiight want tb buy the ^ong if they
could only tell Vhat the .tune: Was
like^what With their way of gbirig

haywire after the first 'bight bafst),
just - because miisic jpublishe'rs ; don't
dote , on them, doesn't riiean that
swirig bands! haven't dope some good;.

ven thbse who sickeri at the very
word ' 'swirig'-^haVing from hidepus
past experience developed a fear

that they're' going tp have tb listeri

once again : to some intellectual rise

up arid define the term, -while at the
same time .-.sPme : other., intellectual

gets violently : ripstalgic: £^^ the
Original Dixielarid Jazz Rand—even
these hateris, if they've :followed the
goirigs-pn of the ypuhger keneratibn.
this past holiday season,' must aidmit

that swing bands have jiistifiled their

existence at last, for they've devel-
oped a new style dancing in the
younger set—Swing Dancing, call it,

Mapy. people . feel that swing danc-
ing is .'atonement, fpr everything elsb:

perpetrated by . swing bands (al-

thpugh the .kind of - people who hate
children maintain that swing .dahcing
bnly rinakes it worse), for when the
younger, set engaged: in s\yiriig

dancing they seem to like tp dapce.
:

After years pf ' daricing in; darkest
despair, of straying about the' dance
floor as if -they didnit - care if they
lived or died, ypurig people have,
-with swing dancing, come irito their
birthright. Encouraged by direct at-

tack :brask sections,: they how .dare to
assert the right pf youth to enjoy
itseU in the dance. They are dancing
like dancing is fun; And anythirig
that can make young ipeople act like
they are as happy as .bid folks is

worthwhile.

Prof. Gbodman Holds Classes
It's ah ill Woodwirid that blows ribr

bbdy. rib :gbpd, for it's at the Peririsyl-

yania hotel in New Vork, the ctirrent

favorite 'stbrinpirig ground pf ypurig
tiiirigs temporarily :' unleased ^ ^^bm
English lA and interit upon learriihg

here .What it is that makes musical
flights taking off frorii sustained
codas so terribly fetchingr. that
swirig dancing reaches its flrieist ex-
pressibn. To Prbfessor Benniy Good-
man, who gives out to packed classes
enticed thither by a perusal of his
tecbrding texts arid little lessons over
the air, the studerits biririg their home
work, themes zealously strlylrig . for
briginalitr, Withiri. the restricted lim-
its of correct form, of course. One
discovers here that swing daricing Is

the younger set's answer tp the chal-
lenge of the imprbyisatibris of thi^

riniusic. It's t>edtd dexterity pn the
danqe flbor to match the digital flour-

ishes Of the band. . It's the trarislating

of hot licks into hot steps. Funda-
mentally, yoiirig people are spprtlng;
they want to give as good as they
get. :,. -i

At first sight, swing dancirig looks;,

Uke a maeistrbrii of frantic scootlings-
aboUt, but study it sympathetically
and It falls into a pattern asi mathe-
matically integrated as a good swirig
score. It's new, but eiready so com-
pulsory for good standing that to-,
night any pair of kiddies seen on the
dance floor walking side by side con-
Versing earnestly/inside arms aroimd
each : other^s, shoulderis, outside arms
dangling free, eyes frprit, studiously
but of step with the riiusic-^iri the
manner that was

:
iabsolutely de ,rigeur

only last sebisbnMristahtly stamp
themselves Coimtry bumpkins from
some jerk-Water college, or worse;
jprep school infants who. learn :about
life from Esquire, published in Chi-
cago, Illirioi^. For swing dancirig has
Siwept all this lackadaisical stuff

aside. It's ribt cricket to be bored by
sWirigi Swirig is serious; swing
dancirig is fierious, wbrthy all the

ment
,
is made, In which case the

whole of the fee—about $35 to $40-r-

gpes tb the meestro.
|

B. B. C, how ; demands that the
publishers desist from supplying
these arrangements. On the other
hand, band leaders say that without
'special arrkngeriierits' cannot
jpreserit programs which would do
them justice, that all bands nvould -

sound alike, and the money allowed:,

by the. B. B. C, does npt even coyer
their. Costs and certainly gives ho lee^

|

Way for the additibnal exiierise if they
have tP pay fpr these arrangements.
Like most other liroblems, it'cah be
solved with sonie extra cash, but the
B. B. C. doesn't belieye iti si^oiling

anypne.

IritellectuiBl iscussipns of swing
itself. It has made it smart to care,
to give a hang about what yoU^re
doing, tb let yourself go like Gene
Krupa dobs. .

;

The Erudite Touch
Anyway; swirig dancing is good for

the children. It keeps therii thirikfrig
—they don't talk when ^they're dbihg
it; people cin't

.
talk in' a.trance. ,It

stimulates their,, imaginatibri, it rei
'leases their sUbcbriscipiisriess, it p^>r-

mits them the full flower of their
ybuth, it deVblops their legs; More-
over; because it. refliuireis the most
sensitive cPPrdiriatipriV it has changed
the grip ftom the casual thing it used
tp be into a definite.^ .face-tp-fiace

grasp, a scholarly Merid :bf bodies
and jbinbd tbgethei: lightly
but firmly for. the best expression ;of

mutual response to hot breaks.
"

Swing dancing has already estab-

lished . clearcut conventions. Its

fbundatibh is a pious expressipri arid

the mairitaining iri si steady hand-
clasp the. hjriids that are meant tp he
clasped. With sUch a lopk and such
a grip, the cpiipie Ibpes arourid. the

fippr in smopth, easy stages, giving

vent only to backward dips oh, the
yburig geritlem^n's P^»t"t matched
With lorward- dips pri the ypurig

:

lady'S; part, pccasionally' describing

a Circle,, With the ypUng gentleman's

right leg arid the ybung lady's left

as the is while their other legs

riiark oft the cirpumference. No
kicking iip of heels, positively. Feet
Slidb, staying close tp the floor iri'

a

geritlb, straightfoirWard mariner, .to

the geriiie; sweet ipart of the num-
her. '

•

But' now, with a blast, the brass

tobtlesi Now suddenly ^ galvanized

into actibri, the couple dashes olT ah
irispiired, never-tp-be?recaptured fig-?,

pre. The brass subsides, the cbuple

CPriies to order, Tlie situation seemil

to be well in hand once more—and
yet there's subtle undercurrent
present. The music's slowly swell-

ing. More and more iristruments

cOnie in, .and stay, while the. Couple's

steps iricrebse in length, their 4ips
in depths their circles in radius, and
their expression is changing frbm
spir^tiial cbntemplation to a zealot's

ecstasy. Now the band's in its fpftp

finish; the couple's actirig feyerlshi

At the top they're still face tb face,

handis still flrnily dasped, but their

feet care not which plane they take,

and take them all. the dance floor

•W6B' once a turgid riiass;, nOw it's

wildly catapultinie, bobbirig, stamp-
ing, leaping, Purging.

That Declasse pip-oiB

It Is at this climactic poirit that the

importance . of the rigorously

hered-tb harid-clasp—as being . >

mark of the very best usage—comes
irij for it la at this point that the
ybung men and women may reveal

their Ibwly state. They are the ones

who, impelled before they realize it,

into throwhig oft all restraint, let

fly their hands the 1)etter to break
out into a Flea Hop, a North Aiper*

lean thumba, a Lindy, and in so

doing, . forever stigmatize themselves

as persphS who learned their stufi

at the SaVoy, the Arcadia or Rpse*
larid—a brand worse than ru1>bers in

the rain, since the Yaies, the Prince*

tbris, the Williams and the Harvards
—^undisputed styljB-setters for the

yoimger set—hbven't had the same
bpporturiities to 'frequent these

places and so,: naturally, donH couri-

teriance their teachings.

Nor does it help the Ibcal boySj

dwellers on the -bther side of the

collegiate railroad tracks, to ti^y tb

hide behind White ties and tallSi

These very white ties and tails only

heighten the' bad pdor their fotiget*

ting themselves
.
just a little too

much in their dancing has created.

It is felt: iri better universities

that white ties; are just a shade too

precise for S^ying Dancing, Dinner
jackets,., they are showirig by their

own example, are more appropriate.

Dinner jackets with turndown col»

lars and perhaps a bit of faritasy,

if bne feels it, in a narrpw ipplnted-

ended riiaropn tie and. matching
Cummerbund.
Let the unwitting little prep;

schbbl barbariaris wear tails every
place they gb just because they hap*
pen to have them. The more mature
better element, whb get the nuances
bf these things, do not make these

impprtarit decisions withbut consult-

ing their pyfti inood nor jionderiniS

whether a hotel on the west ..side,

after all, rates tails. This is the sprt

of thing prep schpol iddies arid

Ipcal boys Woiildri't know, wouldn't
feel, and wouldn't undierstand, thank
God.
With, everybody doing Swing

Dancing, there's got to be some Way
to make distinctions.
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Exffehds ©ree+ings to His Friends AH Oyer the World

CINEPHONIC MySIC CO., LTD..

DEAN HOUSE

DEAN STREET,

LONDON, W.1.

Wishes ForA
>to«

High In

745 Fifth Avenue, New York

Cdntinuing the most amazing hit recotd of all time, we offer

'RAINBOW ON THE RIVER'
From the ^'Rainbow on..

'SOMEONE TO CARE FOR ME'
From the New Universal "3 Smart Girls"

LEO FEIST, Inc. 1629 BROADWAY, • NEW YORK

Greatest G<>Id IgCera Score
(Gold DIrcera £nlial>y)

With Pleaty ot
Money and You
Airs Fair in Love a^nd War

Let's Put Our Heads
Together

Speaking of the Weather
From "Gold DIrccre of 1937"

From "^hlte Horae- laa**

BLUE EYES
WHITE HORSE INN
I CANNOT LIVE WITHOUT

YOUR LOVE
HARMS, Inc., BCA BIdff., N. t.

ROCCO y6cC0» Gen. Mgr.

ftuM
I'LL SING YOU A
THOUSAND LOVE SONGS

-•
Xew, Terrlflo BItt

GEE! BUT YOU'RE SWELL
•

from "SING ME A XOVE SONG'?
A Cosmopolitan Production

THE LITTLE HOUSE
THAT LOVE BUILT

SUMMER Nl

ICK MUSIC
J2C0 SUtli Ave.. BCA BIdff., N. If.

CHARLIE tVARBEN. Prof, Mgr.

CHRISTMAS CARD AGENTS
Large profits eaully: earned selling

new 21 -Folder Assortment. Sells on

sight for 11.00. .WrlU for particular*

326 West 72nd St.,

SELECT SMASHES RECORDS!

Select Music Publications, Inc.

f c

Started 1936 With No, J Sorig

Music Goes 'Round and Around
FihtBhet JSl36 With No. 1 Song

''Pennies From Heayeri'*

Which Siarls ih? As No. I Song

Also From ]Bing Crosby's "Pennies From Heaven" Picture

"One, Two, Button Your Shoe"

''Let's Call a Heart a Heart"

*3*e Skeleton in the Closet"

And Amphg the Biggest:

"South Sea Island M^ic"

Select Miisic Puhlications, Inc., 1619 Broadway, IT. Y. C,

Season's Greelings from Sanity''joy

The Theme of Hawaii

"TO YOU, SWEETHEART ALOHA"

A grand song by Cliff Friend and Dave Franklin

"FLOATINB ON A BUBBLE"

From **Go West, Young Man"

"I WAS SAYING TO THE MOON"
Santly Bros.-Joy, Inc., 1610 Broadway, K. Y. C.
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By Robert Baral

Past season in concert biz

bjjen sturdiest the

Many' yfcre upset

and'neyr twists,giyen to highbrow
.concertizi ' Modern Jenny Linds
ai-fe' seen in

,

Lindy's with their Bar-
nUms, and Stpkbwski Ih; a push-over

.
ipr Benny iQopdman's swing sextet.

XHe; concert biz is shedding dignity

Moocher* in

tPrfSftttS

ME
Waltx Hi

toVE—WHAT ARE YOU
DOING m MY

Th* New
Schwartz and Dietz Hi

4«

Featured by Headlihcrs

of the Air !

1/50 SIX'I M AVt ii'.^r.

N t W V ;j k Is

FLASHES

THRILLING THE
WORLD

WORIiD
(TpNICHt)

THE NEW BALLAD
SENSATION!

SAM FOX
IBLISHING COMPANY

IJSO SIXTH AVFNUl
; -.n (Si'iuOi-i f. BAO.O

NtW VOHll

to si

tights.

Lena Luggage singing Wagner ' in

strict traditional formula one night

at the Met was 24 hours later swing-

ing a duet ,with an ni. . on; a coast

to-coast broadcast. To^Vh Hall pre
sented an -arrhrless piiani^t; Philhar'

monic Syniphbny :
chamber group got

hotcha one afternoon. Child prodi-

gies/ ta^^e a longer afternoon nap so

as to awake for a Gehieriar Motors
airing at 10 p. m.. Salmaggi gave
Wagner at the Hippodrome for 99

cents and an advance ajiplbgyJ

Radio tenors left Hamburger Mary's
Idr flyer iait hoity tbity concerts in

tails and white ties. It's that nuts.

.Fortune Gallo put his San Carlo
Qpera on a barge at Zach's Bay, L. I.

and cleaned up over the summer.
Noy.elty started out with.grand opera
but .shifted 't3 Shubert . dut , either

Way it tremendously excited the
concert biz.

Top-nptch/ cbncert dra^ys bf the
mbment include Lotte .

Lehmann,
Richard Crpoks, Ni Martini, Nel-
son Eddy, Lawrence ibbett, Jbse

Iturbi, Jascha Heifetz, Albert Spald-

ilig, Grace Moore, ichard Bprihelli,

Harold Bauer, Fritz Kreisler, Efrem
Zimbalist, Rosa Ponselle, Serge Rach-:

maninoff, - .. John , Charles Thomas,
Arttiir Schnabel, Lily Pons, Kirsten

Flagstad arid Frederick Jagel. Out-

stanidirig on the road, were Miss

Flagstad and Eddy, both in the $200,-

QOO category.

Newly promi Suzahtie

Fisher, Ma^jorie LaWrence, Gertrud
Wettergren, Joseph i Antoine,.

Rbsemarie Brahcato, Rosa Tentoni,

Brunai : Castagna, Enid ; Szanthb,

Jbseph Bentbnelli, Charles Kullman
arid Eugene List. Stella Andreva,
Gina Cigna and Kirstin Thbrburg,
ail new to the Met.'s roster this cur-

rent sea^bri are piromising comers.

So far none of the hew ones has
revealed ix pbssibilities;

Metropolitan Opera 'is ;:basiiful:

abput its weekly b.b, intake, but
last year's totals were reported cbn-

siderably up. . ThiS; encouraged the

Edward Johnson regime, in its^

initial year, to institute a spring

season oh a popular scale., Produc-
tion of 'The Barteied Bride' in Eng-
lish with Mutiel Dickson caused

ihpst talk, .it is also oh the bills fpr

repeating this seaspri. Anna Kaskas
who woh NBC's opera audition was
alsp given a chance , tb appear with
the spring troupe at the Met. The
Met. likes to talk about injecting s. a.

flpurishes into its .productions, but
the.bfferihgs still turn out somewhat
musty.

S. Hurok's arraijr importations

topped again with a week of De Basil

Ballet Rus^ which cleaned up last

year. Coliunbia Concerts stepped into

the ballet field Vith Jopss Ballet

which, while smaller, drew well in

the hinterland.

In the whistle stops both Columbia
and NBC went after rhore hamlets
for their cbrnmunity serieis. South
west atea bpened up, arid borderlarid

culture clans have been practically

organized solid. For an average $5
Course,' airoUnd four inoculations of

uplift are guaranteed. Neither

bureau will release their list of

towns. It's that kind of a business.

MUSICIANS TO

1NTEI«IF¥

. Isham Jones returns to the Lincoln,

New York, today (Wednesday).

From Metro* Mayer's Film Hi 'AFtER^THE THIN MAN'

onA new Arthur Freed-Nacio.'Herb. Brown song, that will ri

crest of ictiire's popularity!

RQBBlNS MUSIC CORP. 799 7th AVE. NEW YORK

Failing to. get any action from , the
operators of theatres in the Greater
New York area which the union has
be^n picketing in a drive to restore
rii'usic and stage shows, Local 802
of the Ariierican Federation, of
Musicians is planning to start the
New Year by intensifying its cam-
paign. ' v.

At present picketing a total of 26
houses, both downtown and in

neighborhoods, the musicians are
planning tp extend picketing and
other campaign measures against
virtually all theatres; in New York,
Bronx^ Brooklyn and Queens which
could use flesh in one form or an-
other. There are many circuit and
independent theatres which in the
past used vaudeville or rtage -shoy^
but up to now have beeii un-
molested.
With union sources declaring the

8Q2 campaign is least welcome in the
neighborhoods, where/ more mem-;
be'rs of unionized labor are ariiong

the
.
patrons, the

.
plans tb put bn the

pressure even away down on the east
side in front Pf the Commodore and
Loew's Delancey, for instance) ' are
designed' to harass the circuits even
further.

To date the . cariipalgn of Local
802 has post about $21,000. Determii-
nation' tb: increase picketing is partly
encotiraged by the quiclc . conclusion
which was brought about in Phila-
delphia by picketing there, contract
from Warners for musicians in
doWntbwn and neighborhood • thea-
tres involving $175,000 on the , year
for pits.

ASCAP Hearing on WB
Ratings Off Till Jan. 19

Date of the hearing of the Warner
Bros, music, firriis' protests against
their availability in' the American
Sbciety of Composers, Authors and
Publishers has been ppstptohed trom
Jan. 5 to; Jan. 19. WB: music mian-
agement figures that number of
thje members of the ASCAP board
directors WiH 1?^ but of town this

week and that it would be best to
defer the airing date until a larger
quorum could be present.

Those. wl>b .will present the case
for WB have equipped themselves
with a mass of data tending to the
voluminous uses made on the air
and elsewhere of WB-cbntrolled
tunes. Board will be asked tb t)oost
the availability standings of T. B.
Harms, Remick ^nd Witmark and
alsb Harms, Inc. At its last meeting;
the publishers availability jumped
Harms' availability rating tP 600
points, or 100 points more than that
held by the next, top firms, in the So-
ciety.

'Kurenko Now a Yank
Marie Kurenko, Russian coloratura,

has received her final papers .as an
American citizen and will make her
home on° this side.

Diva lias been active in concert
and opera over here for the past 10
years. Coluriibia Concerts handles
her.

Concert Mgrs. in N. Y,
Flock of cpricert manageirs in tbwn

for over the holidays includ^.*:

Charles A. ^ink, Ann . Arbor, Mich.;
Zorah Berry, Buffalo; J. Herman
Thumann, Cincinnati; Arthur See,
Rochester; Helen Gbrham, Seattle;
Theodore Gannon, Cincinnati, arid

Reginald Allen, Philadeli)hia.

Seidel PuUriiaris Dixie
Toscha Seidel back from Europe

this past week opened a U. S. tour bf
42 dates Monday (4) in Florence,
S..C. Most oif the trek is through the
south and west coast.

Violinist's Carnegie Hall date is

down for March 20. Handled through
Columbia Concerts.

.

Last Week!8 25 Best Sellers

National best sellers in sheet music this past Aveek will be a regu-
lar chart in . Variety every week. The trade will be interested in
cbmparirig the sellirig relativity to the most-played-on-the-air tabur
latipns, shown elsewhere on this page. Song title and publisher bf
the best selling 25 are included; only the title of the sbng is recorded
in the air plugs.

Chapel in the Moonli .Shapiro
Perinies From Heaven . . . v-? .•••>••• • . • .Select
*I've Gpt You Under My Ski .Chappell
fit's De-Lovely . , ..... ... . ......... . .Chappell
When My Dream Boat Comes Horiie. . . . . . . ... .. .Witmark
•With Plenty of Money and You. . ...... . I v ........ .Harms, Inc.
Rainbow on the River , . .. . Feist

,

I'll Sing 1,000 Love Songs ....*.,......;.. .Remick
Origan Qrinder's Swing i . . . . ... . .......... . ... . . . .Exclusive
•One, wo. Button Your Shoe ....,.,.,;.,...Select
•The Way You Lobk Torii ,i,.iChappell
•I'm in a Dancing Mood . . . ... . . i * . . i ... . ... . . . . . i. ,Ci?awfprd
South Sea Island Magic ..... . . * .... ...... . ... . . .. . /.Select

, Goodnight My ' Love . . . . . . . * . ; . . , ...... . . , . Rpbbiris
•Let's Put Our Heads Together Harms, Inc.

tThe Night is Yourig ........ . i . .................... .Words & Music
So Do I .;....;...,>: .Select
For Sentimental Reasbhs . .Mario
Did You Mean It? ..v. .....:,.,.;>. .Berliri

• .Close- to Me ; v . . ... , . . . . ... •, ... . ; , t , ,,, . ,T. B. Hatrils
•All's Fair in Love and War. . . .. . . ; . . ... ... ... .. . . . .Harms, Inc.
•Easy to Love . - . i . . ..^ .. . .Viv^.i..... ..\.\\...;.\;Chaii^eil
•That's Life Guess . . ; , , . . ....... .... ...Crawford
•Wheri Did YoU Leave HeaVen?: > ............ . . . .....Bobbins
There's Spmething in the Air ^. ; . . i . . .Robbiris
• Indicates fimusical song, t Indicates stage production song,

others are pops.

S-B, Answering Suit,

Says Shuberts Sold

Claim on Hod Sails'

Shapiro, Bernstein' & Co. has filed

a general denial With the New York
State Supreriie Court ' a suit

brought by Lee and J, J. Shubert to

void a contract the producers made
with the . music publishing firm oyer
a year ago. ., In what the trade re-

gards as unusual litigation, the
i

Shuberts seek to have the S-B deal
vacated so that they may bring an
infringement suit in Eurbpe agairist

Peter Maurice, London and Paris
publisher. Tune involved ik 'Red
Sails in the Sunset,' smash hit in:

both this country arid abroad.

Shprtly after Shapiro-Bernstein
had bought the American rights to

the song from Maurice and released
it, the local firm discovered that
there, were several bars in 'Red Sails'

which were similar tb the melody "bf

a time used, in a Shubert shpw which
had less than, a" week's run some 10
years previous, S-B subsequently
obtained frohi the Shubertis a gen-
eral release of all infringement ob.-

ligations... This . deal was-, negotiated
in the early part pf 1936;

While visiting Europe last sum-
mer, Lee Shubert took the occasion
to make a claim Peter Maurice
for a cut in the European profits, of

'Red Sails' because of the alleged
infringenient. Maurice retorted that

he owed the Shuberts nothing, since

the general release, the latter gave
Shapiro-Bernstein included the Eur
ropean rights.

It was with the purpose of clear-

ing the way for bringing suit against
Maurice that the Shuberts recently
appealed, to the New York Supreme
Court for an order declaring the S-B
release void, arguing that th^re had
been no intention of conveying the
European rights also.

In its answer to the Shuberts' peti-

tion, Shapiro-Bernstein averred that
the contract which the publishing
firm signatured had been proposed
and drawn up by the Shuberts' own
lawyer, William Klein.

.Kiirope'8 No. 1
HniiK $en8ut'loiv!

SERENADE
IN THE NIGHT
Anotlier. M'llI Hadsoh Hit

THE MOON IS

GRINNING AT ME
. Erojn Tl|«> Cotton Club Piira«te

THAT'S WHAT YOU
MEAN TO ME

COPPER COLORED GAL
ALABAMA BARBEQUE
DO IN' THE SUZI-Q

Just Reltased—England's Favorlts

SUPPOSING

PUBLICATIONS, INC

ORGAN GRINDER'S
SWING ^

MR. GHOST GOES
TO TOWN

IN A

SENTIMENTAL MOOD

SOLITUDE
rXCLUSlVE PUBLICATIONS

' : l-,: . V,AV NCW YORK N Y

Templeton Symph Date

Detroit, Jan. 3.

Alex Templeton,' blind- British
pianist from Jack .Hyltdh's ork, has
been offered an engagement with the
Detroit Symphony at its finial

'pop' concert of the year March 6.

.
Impressed by Templeton's reper-

toire at a recent appearance here,
Victor Kolar, co-director of the De-
troit Symph, offered him the oppor-
tunity to play a concerto. If he ac-
cepts, it will be

;
Templeton's first

appearance with a symph.

.

—ROY SONGS—
Stop Everything and

SWING
That

1937*& Dance Craze

MUSIC aox

BILLY HILL'!

. BERNSTEIN & CO., Inc., MUSIC PUBLISHERS, uuis bemsiek. pr«.

MOW fN THEIR DEW qUARTEllS -,RKO IRadio City Music Hall] BLDG. - 1270 SIXTH AVE., HEW YORK
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SEASPISI'S Cl<EETINCS

FROM

ING NOW

Th« Ntw Arthur Schwartptr

ward H«ym«n .Seorc for tVi«

•LILY jPQNis Pictiir*

BORNTOMNIE

Wi , New Yort
NOW

THE SHOW IS ON

UTTIE OLD lik
NOW

The Score That /Will litre Forever

By 'Jerome Kera and Derothr ^Flelde

NOEL COWARD'S HITS

YOU WERE THERE

WE WERE DANCING

KURT WEIL'S SUCCESS
nom "Johnny Johnson"

TO LOVE YOU AND

TO LOSE YOU

CHAPPELL&CO.,iNc.
RKO BIdg.

NEW

H/^WUT l|i%K G P M
IRVING BERLIN '^c

7qq -7 - M Avr. . N Y - c •

POPULAR MELODIES for 1937

H oli d ay

Greetings

FROM

Offices

:

NEW YORK
.221 West &>th^t.

PHILADELPHIA
Believue Strafford

WASHINGTON
1 Thomas dirctir

"

When My

Dream Beat

Comes Heme

Ttiri the deirtMy ef Live

M. WITMARK 4L SONS
MM tbitli At*., KCA K. f.
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AT THE WAKE
By Jqe Laurie, Jn

heart

knew.

K' V

*So the Old Man is gonie?'

•How di it happen?'

'Nobody really knows.'

'Just started with a bad cough; tMn i»e got worse;

attacks Which niade him girow Weaker each year, and before an;

it he was gone.'

They were discussing the pissing of Old Main Vaudeville. There on the

stage; with a lonie pilot light at the. headvpf the cask6t, was the Old Man,

He was fixed up with 'Stein's No. 7/ hiad on a long Prince Albert coat and

bis belovisd clog shoes. Sbn^e of his . realvpid friends Syere. around to pay

him a final tribute. And one could see the teal tears rpllihg down the

faces of many that passed the bier, was the old gang: of 'regulars'

sitting in the corriei- of the 'jcirop' robnv . , |[abbing about tlie old fellpw

that was.np tpore.

The SONG AND DANCE MAN was saying: 'I Hemember working for

the Old Man whea he first started. I was one of his favprite acts and I

C^ade good for him down through the years. He always tpbk care of me.

in the old days he paid a.lot of atteiition to me. We had challenge d

and there was a Judge 6n the stage and tyi^b judges undei: the stage ^to

listen to the taps. I'd pack the theatr)^^ Yeh, the Old Man was
pretty proud of me.'

Then the SKETCH TEAM si)bke: 'Wh^in I first went with the Old 0^
man, we had som(e very pbbr sets.; I had to use sinythihg the property

man had around the house; Many's. the time .! used a .kitchen ;ch'air iti a

parlor set. But as the yeairs rolled by the Old Gentleman recogniz6 niy

value and catered to. me, Thfete- Were very few bills thait ,iie didn't feature

nie on. Hie. .sjient a great ..deal . of
^
nibhey' bn sets and : material to show me

otf to .adyanUse. I- shall Kim.: Especially in summer time., j
would -yisit th^ :OW Gehtleman for a. few months in my ,bff-seasoh periods.'

"The JUGG^^ spoke up: 'I stairted With him When he its of

stages' and the .ceilirig^ were so ipw I cpuldn't .pile . up my icigar boxes and
put.m^ lighted lamp -ph. toja pftheni (niy favprijte trick) for feiar it Ayo'uldh't

'clear.'- ' And the poor lighting ;bf: the stage made, me jtjiss plenty . of tricks.

But I stuck, along . and' the bid fellpw took care bf me until the , last,'

A VENTIULOQUIST^.t^^^^ 'I was one of his oldest friends. id

a lot tb .amuse :i started with ccude-lopkihg dumhiies; then

as the pid. Mah. tiais^^ I .improved ,my- act. I pvit in walking
dumtT»ies/ proiis;' a My dummies looked like Teal, people. But
the Old . Man started to build big houses and the. audiences couldn't hear.

ex;cept thrpuga a mlcrophofte, and-,; wPrse - still, they couldn'tysae the

expressions of my dummy's facei . I kept-playing, but my hCa^t wasn't in it.'.

Then an bjd BlfAQj^PACE COMiSDIAN^^r^ his ybice: .'You fellows

are; jtist ici
' Say, 1; started .with the^^ In fact, i

• wdS wbrkirtg in minstrel shows ; when he -opened in a saloon and :I joined
im arid put /bn all pt mitiStrei acts and after-pieces, I- schobled^many

a comic fot the Old Map .who liter became his headliner. .-. I'm much older

Vr ' ^than he is, arid,X still ge^^ Of course, not on the regular stages, but
I. black .up now and . thien for the A Shbws^ They still laiigh at mej
but I don't get a kickVut p^

The Mike. Menace

'I must confess lihat I
,
loved: the Old Man befot'e he was , rich and built

thpsevbiig hbuseV of :his,'^^'5 MONOtOGIST^ 'in. his little houses I

. r'ha^ great time?. No.;e3fertipn, as' the. aadience
^

me,
...We Wejfe' pals.. -i'Theri the .Oi^ :that" building mania" arid the.

hbiis^s wereViike cathedrals; tli^ peOi)ie:were far away from the stage; one

.
had. to isji^ak/throug^^^^^^^ to biie heard, and the 'mike* .:Would hide
my fe^jpjressibji.: Jt- :^afS' no fun any more. : .I .

had to start to . sing: and
.
dahce

ahd-^add' stooges to 'm^ .1, had .to take 'prattfalls/ for you. sbe; it was
only 'sight stuff': thait got ' I didft't like/that. I like to g6t laughs
from my-hfeck'up^^^

An: ois i^p^ICIAN then arose and started paci the floor. 'Say,' he
said, 'I stai-leti ^ith .the^^^^'O^ from the day he ojiened; :Just a lousy

pianp^ Theri as the. biilsiiless got . better he added ,a drummer and we. went
'along 'for years like thsty just ^^p and drums; We Were even featured.

And as the business grew would, add a yiolih, then a cornet alhd bass,,

and it was no time we had spme excellent orchestras with leaders whP
didn't have to hod} their heads with their fiddles. They had a regular

baton, Veh; then the wild .days came. I cs^ll, the Old Man's 'Wild days'

when he had. us joining put of elevators, dreisse.d in mohkey suit5,-and:h0.

made us play on;ihe stjage Instead of the., it, where we belonged. We
played in back ofi the iacts instead of in front of them". He made us sing

and dance and cloWpV And we fprgbt how to .
really play; we tried to be

actors, but found out too late we were jtist musicians. That's where, the

Old Man made a big ihistakel And now many pf his smaller houses have
igone back to the original piano arid drums.'

Then a STAGE HANI) spoke up: 'When I first worked for thie Old: Man
I had to go put and light th^ gas footlights and pull up roll cUrtai

. I

built all the prop§ myself.. I could niake alntost everything he waritecj out

o£ papier mache. The Old Man didn't :use:; many props -those early days,

just a rosin board, a fe>y slip Sticks, some potted palms, a couple of gold

chairs for a fancy set, and a few kitchen chairs and tables for acrobats.

Then the Old Man got gbirig good; he ptit 'in swell switchboards, couriter-'

weight system curtairis; my prop room wa§ jamnied .with, everything you.

could think of, and w;hat I didn't have I could, gb to the five arid teri-cerit

store and get. I forgot hoW to make props.' He had a lot of other fellows

helping me. Those were the great: old days. I s riiiss .the Old Fellow
very much.'

Then a SCENIC ABTIST spbke up arid said': The £rst set I made fpr

him was a 'grooved' set. The stagehands would slide half of i.l;
. ort fconri

each side of the; stage iri grooves. Then I .painted a. 'street drop' with ads
on it which paid' for itselfi .-.Mariy a- 'Wood' set, 'kitfeheri' set arid 'parlor'

set I painted for ithe Old; Man., Theri when he; got goirig good he had me
make beautifulisets .that would get applause from^^^h^^ audiences. .Then the
doctors were called in for him arid they told hirii he must discard all the
old scenery and just Use drapes. So aill my scenery was thrown out,: He
used drapes in all his houses. Nobody spoke pf a 'fancy door ceriter/ .

;

It got (iresome to the eyes, and, the .01d Man realized it, but it; Was loo late,'

'I handled his first cariifslrback trilnk,' .said 'THE BAGGAGEMAN,'
That's about all he carried, when he flrst started; then he g[ets more dough
arid buys Taylors arid wardrobe, trunics,; and he carries,'scenery: and lights

and props. Why, just bisfbre. the big bust-up I was carrying loads- of stuff

for- him every week.. I had tb have a lot bf wagoris and nieri tb: handle it.

It added up tp plenty of doUgh, arid we all did fine .until the Old Man
started ailing. He started tp; cut dbwn little by little arid, before I knew

. it he was back workipg with a Suit-^case anC usirig his car to' carry ^hat.

The Old Mari put me out of busiries^^

A little OLD TIMER in the comei' in. a very squeaky vpice sai : 'Listen,

felloWs! ;Db you really think he's dead?' Arid a.ll.the others gave him a

look at) if to say: *l*oor. old guy;, he's nuts;* arid continued their .conversa-

tion^ ^^^ the dLD TIM
A big; heavly man who iritrpd^^^ ESTATE MAN

spoke Up: '^I litiies the Old Boy, althpugh of late yea miuch

'bu3iiiess with him. But I reniember the time i sold him arid his kids a lot

bf sw^ltip land arpund i*reeport arid in ilichigan. They were great kids;

thejy'd ijiujr 'ariything^ The Old Man was the same—he'd buy up a lot of

; laijid from iri6 for hi^.fioiji^ses; Ah, those were the good old days.""

Af BjiiNAOiJR brbk<f^<ff| W'ith: '
»' we were great buddies. I took care

bf him .like a child. I took care of his children. I knew them all by their

fiFs.t names and just what they could do. I knew their little weaknessesi,

and I would listen tb their 'beefs.' I iroried out their difficulties on bpenihg
days. . t kidded theiri about their= 'billing.' I laughed, cried and drdnk- with
-thebi. We were all a part of the Old Man's fariiily. Until the old '^ent

startied acting eccehtric. With his sudderi wealth and big houses he Started

a school for u^. Yes, sirl Can yOu imiagine teaching something I was raised

in? Then he gpt a lot of young kids to. replace me. ^He paid them $25. a
week. Why, I used to make that on passe;^ alone. He taught them; how the

floor of a theatre, should be washed, how the balconies should be dusted,

how: .to. put up ropes to. keep the crbwds back; well,; that's -wheh I was
disgusted with him; but as I say, it Wasn't his fault—riioriey went to his

head. and .he becanie ecceritric/

An OU'TSIDEB Who Was taking all this Iri poirited tb; a well-dressed man
who Was lookint at .the casket, .'Who is he?'

The OLD TIMEIR Iboked: and saidv 'That's a big^ m^ MAN; he is^

related to the .Old Mari .by. marriag^. . I arii surprised: to see him here. :

They .had a big fight years ago, and that fellow really broke the Old Man
up. "They say he helped kill him. That other felioW next to him is his

pal.: He don't belong to >the family ,at. all, but sne^kied irito. it His name is

RApib. He claimed, he .was some sort ,of a doctor—had. rieyir ideas and,

}Ybuld fik the Old Man up. He put microphbries in all the houses, and that
helped kill the Old Man, top!'

. AAd the Investir^eiit Mentor

A well-fed BANKEjR arose airidfsai : 'Well; I'ln very soriy tb see him go,

It. took' me years to get the Old Man to listen to riie; but wheri he did, he;
werit hook, line and si I.made hirii a lot bf dbiigh; sbld.stbck in his
houses, made mergers, everybody was making- dough'^n

:
jiaper,; The,

trouble was the pld Man gave too much Of his time to stocks and;neglected
the taleritr The ariswer .is I.haye a' lot.of his ho.iises on my harids I would
like to get rid of.'

A little AGENT sai y^Mjany a bill of gobds t sold the Old -Man. I helped
^

:him dig up.some Wonderful taderit that kept hirti. alive foV. years. Of course,

I got, mine. When things were good- it was, a ciftch to "get 15% arid 20%
from hi But X had ;,to split it. ith the bookers. It -Was a crazy .business
with everybody .making nibney. oifE the In a; way I'm sorry now,
because towards the firiish. I didri't do rjght :by him. He deperided on nie,
but r was So busy in the ^tock niarket that I lorgbt about hini aiid the big
chances he, gave me.. I*d do .anything to get him back riow,.but it's too late.'

At this the OLD TliWER once more arbse and said:; 't)0 you really think
he is dead?' The AGENT gave: hirti a dirty look and the OLD "TIMER sarik
back in his chair.

A fine old gentleman arbser—he was a LEGITIMA*rE |*.R6dUCER. I^^
spoke sbftiy; ;

'i shall miss him awfu^^ The dear ld,.Geritleman loaned
me mariy. of; his; talented chiidreh. They, became stars for^me. I wonder
where I: shall get my future stars from? I shaiirrniss the Old Geritleman'
yeryj- "

'-muchi' " ;"^-:.'

A r^^ took the floor. He was BURLESQUE. 'Well,
he wai;i g;reat old guy, . And I helped put him to the top/ I gave him
plenty of talerit. If I was sriiart .I would have kept .them myself instead of
worrying about 'strip-teasers' iriches.* Well, he. was a good
and I'm sorry to see him pass but.'

'

A Trade PAPEIl representative got up arid, with tears in his eyes said:

'When I think, of all the pages I wrote about hirii. i practically lived off his
gpings-ori. He took up more pages than all the rest of the show business
put together. And now; well, I'll stick iri a I guess I'll keep his

; name on orie of the pagesi/jiist for old tiriie's-sake.'
'

,

. .The Booker—Retriember?

A poorly, dressed, an^mic-lobking fellow got. up. .
It Wa^ A BOOKER.

'What bills I -would lay out ;f.or: The Boss!^ Acts frorii all over World.
Bierided together, perfectly. Headliners frorii the leigitimate, niusicai com-
edy; circus, i knew The Boss liked me in the old .days, . it was I thiat

.helped him make so much money. But he had one fault. lie would >pend
nioney on everythi^ig /and anything, but forgot . to raise my salary very
often: Sb I had' tb split with the agerits, arid iso jnany acts; Were on niy
books thiait didn't deserve to beV They .were the 'pay-ofi' acts, and didtft
help the bills any. Biit I had to make a livings Then I sort of dabbled iri

the stock, niarket, and that took my mind off my work. Ybu see/ I wanted
to rich and quit befbre I got a 'bobking-oflice stoniach,' Then the
bankers got ahold of the Old Man arid the bills didn't click . . . arid I was
kicked Out arid replaced by. younger men Who knew -radio and pictures.
,Well;i guess I had it comi . if I knew .then what i

.know now—well—

'

THE AUTHOR then; spoke up: gave hiniW best until he became
miserly arid. Wouldn't pay for my. brairis and origirialitiy; SO I Went over
to his cousins, the PICTURE . people and the rAdIO .cbmpanies. They
paid nie plenty, but it wasn't the fup writing for them like I had wheri I
wrote for the 'Old Man;

.
There Wasn't . that personal touch.. And the

laughs! But I will neyei: forget that he gave me my schooling and all the
tricks I know now I learcied through him.'

.
A CLUB. MAN pushed his chair forward; 'We, had- some great clubs for

the Old Man—The Lights, the Green Room,
.
the Elks, the Comedy Club,

the Friars, ;Now we, too; are gbne with the Old Man,'

Costumes' by—-r—
A beautiful lady \yho claimed she,was a MODISTE spoke: 'What gorgeous

clothes i made for his daughters, "The single Ones, the sister acts and. the
flash acts. How prorid 1 was to see them 'sing and.darice in my creations,'

% too, was somebody years ago,' said the SHOE MAN, 'When the Old
Man was young. I made his 'slap' shoes, is soft shoes,, his clogs, is

. wboderi/;shoes, his Ipririy shoes and his two-tone . street shoes. I was prbud
of my Work. In the last -few years the Old Man put 'taps' on . his street
shoes ari.d.there was very .little n^ed for me.'

Then AUiDIENCE got and have missed im greatly .the
past, few years. I ^yould cbniie in to ;im weekly. And hbW he would
.entertain me with is acrobaUcs,- juggling,, wire Walking, comedy, song
arid dance, sketches and jriusic, He was a Versatile- fellbw. 1 rieserited
his putting in pictures. Theri wheu he cut- dowri: ori his eritertairiment
and ^^e me mpre pictures I got to like, the pictures, arid they got better
:y'ear>after year. Soop I cpvildri^t bear watching the Old Map, he was .juSt
a shadow bf : his old self; is mind Was. failihg arid; he. started - ipe
pld jokes and resorted to sriiut and; biff-colored lines and business. : I had.
to stop bringing my .fariiily,^ arid so sort bf got out bf the habit Of; seein]^
the Old Fellow. But I will always; remeftiber him. He helped rire laugh
Wheri I needed it most, he helped me spend many, pieasarit hours in thie

theatre. I shall always thirik. of hini as I knew him, years agbj when he;
was. yoUrigi, full of persoriality and:. , . .arid funny,'

The OUTiSIDER asked, leave much?' Arid the OLD TIMER
arisWered him Saying, 'Nbt very muchi .He left a: few houses in England
and Australi , and a few here America that still be;ar. his name,'

id he leaye any ki asked the OUTSIDER
, yes. They're scattered all over the world; Most o

radi and picture business; they kirida left . the "Old Man when he wa^
aiii Lots of his children dbn't everi kripw; he is dead. You see they
are in UNITS and it takes a long time to lobate them^ But one of these
days they'll hear about it.'

'

'How old was Old Map Vaudeville?'

.'Nobpdy really kriowiS; his age... H^ Started .away back In. reece, . ;theri
when he came tb Anierica he worked ;itt ;salbons arid : Free-and-Easys,> then;
as he grew older arid more talerited he': built houses to play ini He was the
rage for many years, then he grew c?r^ and lost his health and mbhey,
iarid the last few;years of his life he beca
At this point 'the OLI> TIM&R looked around and drawing clpser tb the

OUTSIDER whispered, 'You knbw I've heard of cases where people were
buried alive. I wonder is the OLD MAN really dead?'
The OUTSIDER walked^' away jshaklng his head.

By Joe Schoenfeld

The theatre manager today is do*
ing miost bf. thb vaude bbbking;. The
bookers have been Telegated tb riiera

pericil-iriners mbst;

shorn o;t executive pow'ei;;;arid iicti

strictly
;
as the riiiddleniari

the agent and the manager.
It's a hew^ kind of shoW-buying

for vaudb,: where formerly, the
booker had everything to say about
the entertainment a theatre received
and the theatre-^hiaQager- sold it
else. Few of/the bookers nowadays
however, can okay an act on their
own that gets: over a $500 weekly'
salary.. Abbve that amiount an act
currently is considered i the class
of 'an attraction' byj the theatre man-
agers,, and the latter; insist on the
right to accept br veto.

,

KKO in particular',has made the
manager-booked stage show
in the opbration of its theatres;
circuits district and house managers
dictating the show policies bf their
respective

; houses; -. This goes .

both straight guaranteie buys
pericehtage. deslls, the oi)eratbr3
wanti

:
everythirig. to say i any

heavy; :mbriey expenditures in
theatrei

. ,

'

' JtKO^
.
Koerner

'

Charles Kberher, RKO
mari^ger iii Boston, has . been espe^
cially active: in- the booking of the -

stage shows in . the Hub, Besides
ordering br okaying booki
Koerner has also had hand
thie, circuit's own produ'ctibns, ^infre-
ciuent; as they are, ^or in the dele-
gaiting of the. circuit's franchised
indie producers to stage a
type show. -

, One examjple this season of Koer-
ner's activity iri the stage booking
end was his deal for the iEddi
Cantor Unit at. a

. $15,000 .guarantee
against a SO-fSO split " of the gross.
With Cantor puliing biit • of . Boston.
yrith close to $25,000 for his show i

six days.. Last season, -at Koerner's
request, the circuit prbduced -Folies
Comique,' 65-pebple upit which cost
the theatres it .played arourid $7,500
weekly. Koerner- also had the cir-

cuit authorize coriderised versions bf
Earl Carroll's 'Sketchbook! and 'Vari-v

xties,^ which played orily thiee
weeks.

FrOni RkO^ 'this . mariager; interbst

iri vaude booking spread to all.: of
the other circuits except Lbew's,
Same situation that: prevails at BKO
now also prevails at Warners and,
in certain insitarices, at. Parariiount.
It's somethirig that was not forced
lipori the mariagbrs;. iristead an. added
burden that they deriianded. Their
reason is that they want to fbTe-
stall any chances of their, theatres
goirig heavily into the red with an
injudicious bbokirig of a sta;ge :afc-

tractiori. unsuited. to their particular
situations,

The Setap's at Fault.

Iri some respects, this change in

the bUyihg of - stage shows ' ' the
faiilt of the; booking office setups
of the differerit circuits,. In the old
days, show buying was ' done; by,

bookers conversant with dif-?

ferent sections pf the coimtry to

.Which they were catering.
.
Bpokers

made frequent tri into their rer
spective; territorL new: thb the-

atres :and the,. the. local

audi

Biit for the: past few. years, bookers
have .bought . the sairie shoWs lor Bos-.

tori; as; they booked for Chicago; they
have ..noi taken into- .consideration

the Varying of entertainriierit taste

iri the. Widespread Ibcaliti

tile personnel of the bOoki
in ; fact, niake .it! alriipst intpossi

for bbbkefs to db much of that ki

bf scoutirig at the present time. Anr^
other :reasori is the lessened authorri:

ity ; vested; .i ;the bookers howadays.

While the influence of th^; mari-i

iEigers in thb bpbking of staige shpws;,

is .not altbgether urihealthy, it has

still killed oif a Ibt of the iriitiaUve

of the 'bobkers; sti
* the lalt^er's

showriianshijp and ori iriality iri tal-

erit buying, This is .clearly: shown
by the cornplete labk;' of outstanding

riew- acts iri the three years.

Managers .may that there .

no new acts 'because there isn't, an

development ground, ;but. there .wan

a time when bobkers . searched
side,. of ..Vaudeville 'for riew person-

alities that could be btlilt up. Tcue*

vaude is recruitinjg resently
'•

radio and the; iteries,, but
established :names and tew,

unknbwns.
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By HAL HALPERIN
,

icago, Jan. 3.
.

•Do they really want yaudeyille^ This h^s; been asked

by theatre men often during the .past: fe\v yiears. They point

tp the decline of • vaudeville as the reason in itself v^hy
vatideyille died, They accept the effect as the, the

lesult as the symptom^

'And yet, !even a cursory glance around . thei really -success*

.

fill yaude theatres in the country today indicates that 'they'

stai want vaude. They want it, frorii actual box office proof,

itt iuch ^widely separated situatipfts as Baltimbrej Indian^,

apblis, Detrpit, Chicago, Kansas City, MilWaiikee and Los
AngeleSi And if they want it in those cities, surely there

is sufficient evidence that they will want it elsewhere, sihce

the Ain<erican :
amusemient^S^^^^ public . is , pretty much the

jame all over the country. Otherwisje there wouldn't be

»UCh things as hit songs,, playsj radio prpgraitis or pictures

> They, have proven they want vaiide by tW successes of

<Qie HiplFlodrome in Baltimore, the Lyfid in.IhdianapoHs, Fox
in tfetrpitj Stalie-Xjake ' Chicago, Tower in Kansas City,

Biyerside in Milwaukee^ Orpheiim in tos Angeles. Each of

these independent houses was ^ against althost idchticai

problems, primarily lack of picture product, and found jri

vaudeville the
.
sblution' to the" prbbW

tipn against ppvi^erlui competitive forcies. These theatres

inade good hot wilU^the best of everything; but With every;

ippssible obstacle ; tossed " in their path. They made good,

not with the irtoist favorable background, but against: tre-

mendous odds, if yaude caii make good in suCh situations,

.howSyould it go With the prQper.solicitucle and backing from
the powerful prgsuiizjations in show

Is 'lt»:Flop?
'

This, in spite Of the general opinion in show busineiss

yaiide is a Hop because of the' public's distaste for that type
pf ehtertaiiiment " If that were theire; would be no
vai-iety shows i ite clubsj shows in legit,

variety programs on the air.

In nearly: ,every, one. of . the Cases mehtiohed the houses
were orphans before they' were- taken oyer and opened
With yaudhlms. The houses were da;rk, shuttered , and; cobr

webbed. /Nobody waii They were ready for the
wreckers.

• But Izzy Bappapprt took the shuttei'ed |{ippo.drbme iii

Baltimore after it
,
had been geheraliy considered •washed upi

He took the house against the advice of niiany frienids i

show businiess and he - opened it ageiinst the powerful LoeW
circuit And in one year Riaippaport made the house such a '

winner and such a thorn in the side of the Century in that

town that Loew's finally declared it 'opposition.' But even
that didn't stop Rappapdrt. Today it remains a profitable

house! as a vaudfilmer' and the so-called ,sniart
,
theatregoers

;

icaied that theyBaUimore haven't
Vaudeville;
For several years the State-Lake was boarded and bolted

after RKQ quit the house. Balaban & Katz Was begged: to
take the house over tut it laughed , at the suggestibri. Then
in 1933 Aaron Jones, Sr., of Jones, Lihick & Schaefer, took
over the spot," and everybody laughed. Today, the State-

'

. Lake is in the Winning coliimn ahd last Labor I>ay w(eek
turhied in a gVoss of $19i6(D0 for an attendance and money"
record under the present ;pplicy of vaudfllms.
And yet, are, those, who claim thait

audience. Despite fact the State-Lake with its

strictly- slough: pfbduct must depiend almost solely its

vaude fpr:attendahce;: . At $19,600 the house showed a prpfit
6f more .than

In Milwaukee
In Milwaukee the Riverside :was the joke of the town.

Only a sucker would think
: of tackling house which was

off the niaih stenrt
.
and away fro^^^^ of thi It

went through the usual financial jams of the depii:essi,on era
and finally the desperate overseers: of the house turned it

over to Eddie Weisfelt to see. whiat he cbuld dp with.it; "rhey
didn't .have much hope,, but were willing to anything
once. Arid the "story or .Riyersi is. also, npw

, knpwh
throujghput show biz, :With a y'audifllm .;policy and smart
handli

. the Riverside is today one of . the . ripesi money-
makers of Milwaukee. An^d here again is- a situatipn lacking
film product. The State-Lake has to make the .best of it

with slough films. The Riveriside's..prbblem is .to get -product.
Of .ainy kind. - The State-Lake's

. poorest pictures . would, be
geiiis fbr'; the Riyersi . And yet, Ed.die Weis^eli made and
is conti ing .this house as; Winner .with .his showmanship
and his yaude.-.-

; Charles, Olspn has rmade av bUt pt^ Lyric i

Indianapolis ;and had retired, jirepared to take ' it easy
sunny Oalifbrriia. But: came the depressibn and. the :LyriC,:

pf Which he had; disposed^ got into financial jams, a^ Qlsbn;
was .called back. He- canie back tp- the. house at the very
depth; of the depress Everything iboked hopeless. -But
Isph' rexnembered What;he had done; for years at: the .house

with-Vaude and, it was. with vaude that' he .again pulled that

house, out of the. red and turned it .intb a highly, profitable

stop in the Idepression' years, ,
Other houses, such as the a.ce

indiana in the town, :coUidn't .vmake a go of :it,; but Olsph
turned the trick at the Lyric i " big^^waiy. 'With; yaude.
Arid the Indianapolis i ience is. .the ayerage .American a^^

dienCe; They didn't then, and still hayen'ti\s|giyen any indica-

;

tiOh that they don't care for yaude.
•The same story of success against all odds terrific

cpmpetitioii can be ;told about' Dave Idzal
.

Fox,
Detrblti "With the city cpritrblled largiely by the Paramount-

"irendle, interests,* Idzal, with his own' -initiative 'and
.
ability^

to bpbk.money shows arid pUt togetheir n>oney vaudeville,, has
place for himsett in Dfjtrbit and; t^^

. Dave Gockrni tur^ned the trick at.the :Denham; lri Denver,
until tpdayj d<^sipi,te the pressure- of . a .powerful ibcal circuity •

the Denhariv is a; wi . arid th<i ppsseSsor of the .public's

cpnfidence..

. '.And'.Others
And there's M.,Wv Reinke:a the Tower in Kansps City arid

. Sheril'l Gbhen. the Orj^heum in Los Angeles. . Both have
similar .stories bf making good agairist bddii. - Each took ai

house
. a . 'hopeless* situation arid turned it into a money-

niaker against every, disadvantage, cbmpetitipn and ppposi-.
tion, against seemingly irisurinpuntable obstaclejs. But each
man made gbod, and they made

,
good with yaude. W;

There are exariiples frorii coast to coast, They are not jusi
one ; tw'o inistances,' but in spots across the coUritry. Arid
each Story is the sariie. Vaudeyille id it with the help' of
ai persori, who beli in vaude arid proved that those Who
Say: 'the jjublib]doesn;t^^^W^ vaujdb^ are, wrong.; Not biily
does it prove that there is a vaude-gbing liriblic, bu
that, a - yaUde-mihded, showman: who ,wants to ,gb plaees J
shovin business, who is ari individualist aind whb .ca^^^ think
for himself arid work, can riiake a mark in the industry.

The Mataager.' ',

Blame has been placed ori the circuits alorie for the d^iirie
Of vaude. ;That isn't exaiitly fair. The hlariie , rests ori the

;nambyrpamby, what-the-hell and take-the^easiest-way type
of managers the circuits have developed. These riiariagers are

:

sitting back and are content to Cbllect thei.r Salary for doing:
the least possible work. They fijgure they out-smartirig
somebody else, when they tell the home office that the public
doesn't want vaude, since such a statement means ti^i^re's

less work for hiriiself; He gete his shbW in a can.;^
rib fuss, rip worry; no trouble With acts, rip squabbles
dressing rppriis, : biUirig, animal acts, etc. And he takes no
chances with. a losing Week riow. and then.
-. He takes his film and slajis it on; the Screen, as per instruc*
tion, and calls himself a manager vtrheri he gets the houi*
'clpsed exactly on Schedule. >

^

•In many instances a Check-up on' thbse
.
situations wheire

the mariagei:& ha^ e ireported that the 'public doeisn't want
vaude' will discover that it's the jrianagCr who didri't want it.

That's nb: Tefle(d^tiori on the rirtariageri beybnd, he simply
isri!t ;vaude-min,ded. He has no Reeling .for; that end of the
business arid no desire to tackle the extra work arid effort
that vaudeville riecessarily entails, since , in yoii'ire

Working with liye, human people.
The facts show that stage eritettainmerit spliced with

initiative, individuialism arid showmanship still ,will makt
mbney. Dpes the public want vaudeyille?

«

The Record Says ^Nol'

By Joe Schoenfeld

; Vaudtyille found the tbboggah
ftill ifast in 1936;,'

,
It was drbpping

jieadily into nowhere.

Decline variety eritertai.nmerit;

In. theatres can best be; realized by.

looking at the record of the;, past

four
,
years, the period - pf time in

Which vaudeyille was supposed to

:fi.rid.its balance after. taking, the great
ip. with the advent of sound. Corii-

pufed on the basis of playing time
of four riiajbr circuits, RKO, Loew,
Paramount arid Warner Bros., vaude-
ville's fall was drariiatically sharp.

December; - 1933, four ma;
jprs had a total of ,49 weeks of play-
ing time. RKO was the leader, with
20%, Weeks; LOew's second with 17

i

Paramount had nine, while WB
ranked fourth with two and a half.

A year later, 1934, the riiajor circuit

playing: tirne had shrunk a total of
15 weeks to 34 in all; RK6 agiaih

was" tbps, but with only 13% weeks*
L«ew's had nine and a half; Para-
mount, six and a half and WB fbuf
and a half. With riot as much room
to slip in 1935, the maibrs* vaude
commitments decreased by 10 weeks

Arid this Xmas, 193©, Wafe yaude-
ville's blieakest. AU four majoirs
cbmbihed could Only muster 19%
weeks. RKO has eight and a halt
ori its books; Loew's, ; Parar
.mount, severi,;and Warner ros.,

Saddest; coriimentary alU bn
vaudeville, however, the fact that
there's only majbr Strictly va-
riety house in vail of Greater: New
York, this Loew's State On Brbad-
Ayay. RKO, the leader in: va-
riety entertairimenjt, as successor' to
Keith-Albeerbrpheum, hasn't a
single stage show hbuse ' all of
New York', live borbughs, where,
only eight years ago, it Could offer:
an act 18 solid Weeks.
The recoi-d speaks for itself and is

enough to turn the most coriflriried
optimist prt the future of vaudeville
inlo, the' glppmiest pessimist. With
but a total of , l9% weeks divided
amoiig the four majors, ; indi-
cation is that ri mbrtis has set

for vaudeyille as a stage enter-
mment and theatre b.o. factor;

The iehltghts

,
i 1936 high-

ise drab vaiide-
was musicians'

union trouble in three keys, plus the
cbmbi.ned 'picketing of fprm'ei: yaUd-
fllmers in N. Y. by the Aniericari

Federation of Musicians, Local 802,

and the American Federatiori of
Actors, which,- alphg with the AFM,
is affiliated with, the American Fed-
eration of 'Labor. Second, and the
only bright tint . in .4hte portirait, was
arid is the .success of the N. Y.
Paramount With its pit band pblicy;

Had there been any real iriani-

^eriai interest, in stage shows, the

N. Yi Pafambunt's ijfolicy, instituted

eJhristmas Day bf 1935, could just a.s

Well ;have been the foreruriner fbr.:a

revival Of some sort of live enter-

ta.inment in theatres of its .kj|nd.

Unlike vaudeyille of present tiriies

and its scarcity bf good acts, the

N. Y, ParambUnt had no difficulty

in obtaining bands, The dcluxer rC'
pealed only one orchestra, during the
entire year, Shep Fields, (riot countr
ing the ,return of the Casa Loma Ore.

for: celebration of the Par's first an-
niversary ) arid ' only one specialty;

act, Betty -. Jane Cooper. This,

coupled with; the ajppareiit sympa-
thetic support Of the unions, eyeri
though less stageba:nds are Usied

thaii in the regular prbductibnsr
oil the Stage,:- made the ideis^ suc^'

cCsstul ;for .the Parampunt and
ad:aptable to other theatres ;eq;uipped

With: large ;brchestra pits.. But nbr:

body foUbwed, the leader, in, this In-

stance, bespeaking the cool attir

tude- p£: the managers towards
- stage,

eritertairimeiit., 'They ither dbri't

know, '
' both.

;
nipn difficulties struck, f^rstl iri

New York, where .bbth : actor and
musician jiickets started paradirig in:

front of the fprmei* major circuit

yaudfilmers that dropped variety
for straight picture policies.: It wais

a United attempt by the "aiictbr, and
musici ; unioiis ' the metropblis
to Av in public support for the rcr

turn of live music arid talent to , the
stages,- Campaign is Still in force;;

but there has , been ribthing as yet
but, tacit ; refusal frb,m the thCatrb^^

Operators to restore stage shows>

. l*icke!ting' ,might been , effec-
tive, if grosses Were hiirt, but ,there'S^

no sign of that, ither. The rather,
strbng-worded- placards, eVen accusr.!

ing the theatre operators . of 'Starv-

ing' out the. niusicians :arid actbrsii are
havirig , rio apparent effect

.
on the

wickets. "To siorirxe extent, .the .picket

ing had . a more dembiraiizing /effect

on the Unions than on the -theatres.

Actors and nuisicianS had believed
;that^ ion -members of the ,bther

cirafts in New. York y^oiild refuse to

pass through the: .picket lines. ;Iri

fact, the AFA riiade it a point tp pub;

liciie the riecessity; for unions to

'work together- in the, house 'bfgans

of other unions, but/ with little no-
ticeable effect.

rosses of the theatres remained
unaffected,, with the result that; the
theatre operatprs did not go through
with

;
jplans, ; forhiulated when ;the

picketing began, , to take the; matter

to court for a ruling on whether
picketi/" is permissible if no strike

is ,in. Now they're sitting

back, waiting for the; AFM-AFA
campaign; to run itself out.

Musician strikes In Philadelphia
and Pittsburgh for igher wage
spales struck shortly aftei: the " start

of the picketing in New Ybrlc, arid

were rather inimical to, on^ anothei:.

On hand
, the , musicians were

asking eriiplbyment, bri the otheir,

highei^ wage?. Pittsburgh
,

strike,

,Which tbbk vaude put Of WB's: Stan-
ley there,, was everitUally settled.

Philadelphia situation : hung fire . till

a 'few days before Xmas, yv^heri; a

settlement Was. reached to permit
shows to Open at the: Earle i time
for the, hbliday 'weeks;

A musiciaris* stri raged
at Loew's CentuiryjV^Baitimbrei This:

was brbught about when the house
went straight pictures for the^show-
ing of 'Great Ziegfeld' (MG), and
then later tried to reinstate the..pit-

brches.tra bri. a contract that guarari-;

teed only .20 weeks a year.- Union -re-

ifUsed these terms, demandirig a full

time contract, and startied piicketirig

the theatre, with, the pit men ca

ried on 'strike' salaHes. Lbew*s,
thbiigh admittedly in need of stage

shbws '. Baltimore to? offset , the

cbmpetitibri bf the indi -;
Hippo<Irori\e,

did not.shbw signs of capitiilating till

iast'week.

Little eLse was of import in ..
-

ville in 1936, the business standing
still On ideas and salesmanship, and
mpving ; backwards in playing time.

Arid it could not be. ternied wholly
the fault of yaudeyille itself, because
stage entertainment proved iri ;tW:0

New.York iiistances that it could be
made . to" pay. Lbew's State, for;.', one,,

has been Iringing up pirofite week in
and v/eek out, not haying haid at los-
ing week . the past year. Four*
times since the Xmas of .193.5 the.
hbuse; record has been shattered by
attracli irst it was Ed SuUiyari,

Coupled with Marx . Bros.'. 'Night at
.the Opera'- (MG), last New Year's
week; then the Jack Beririy unit
topped Sulliyari's gross, with Burns
iand . Allen; foUowi : ;iri shbrtly
thereafter and. topping them all. Iri

Noverhber - Rudy! Vallee's orchestra,
and 'Libellied Lady* (MG) grossed
Close to. $44,500, an all-time topper

• for the house,

'Follow the' Leader'

Patronage at the .State has con
sistently mounted, its vaude policy
clicking, to the ,extent that the house
is drawing regulars ; niuch the same
as did the; old Palace. This may be
due to the fact that it is the orily

'big\ tirive' vaude spot in N. V., but
aggressive' booking, arid exploitation
come for ,. , goOd ,phare Of the
bendis. It could and shbuld be a
pointer tor RKO, but the latter is

conyiriced . it can" show, greater prof-
its, or lose less, with double features
than vaiudfllrii.

No ne>y acts, of Importance: came
into viaUdeyille in the past yea.r> and
the old, ones did everything possible
to switch theiir. routines to fit riite

club work; ;it's;:tp the riiteries that
acts must now turn for cbrisistent

work and Compensation, and it'is the
niteries that are rioW. playing; niore
vaudeyille, than the theatres.;

But acts tryirig to crack the caife

field are;: up against the sanie prbb-
lerii. bf new vaude acts—no develop-
ing grb.und. Either they .whip - them-
selves into shape in the rehearsal
halli Or .else they play /cheap bier-

stubes arid , taverns fbr .short coin
under heart-breaking conditions.

However^ the .;
itery . field arid its

talent bobking. bperatibns are .pres-

entiy; Showing .signs of- getting- .or-

ganized.
, When and if ; this cbriics

about, its, less favorable coriditioris;

will, be bleaired; up arid a new era
will dawn for yariety talerii. It may
cori)e, within the year,' with; iteiries

offeri .- routes as .'advaritageous as.

the vaude: contracts.

As- yaude U^elf, it is rib^y just

a'
.

whisper in the darkr—shby^irig no
sighs of going: up arid plenty .Of eyi-

dCnce bf going even further dbwh;

EXPO SHOW'iS DATES
, Jari:.

Mme. Centennial

Revue' has been booked at the River-
side, Milv/aukee, and the State-lLake,

Chicago, after which it will- play- 10
bne-riighters bn the Butterfield time,
doing mi ight performances at $1.10
top.

.

Unit, lately came up from Texas
vi ighters.

Baltimore,
,
Jan.

Loew's Century . .musiciant^

Lpcial 40 reached ari acCbrd, and
stage shows will shortly be restoreil

to the house, pirbbably bri .an 'bcca-

sioriai* basis. Agreemerit calls lor
contract that perniits theatre to hirit

pitmen when needed^ with twb weelis
caricelXatioh 'clause^ ,

Bill Saxton,: lioew^s city manager^
and union, heads are thrashing bill

a few detailis in, new contract, espe-
clally juist what ^um theatre -\vili

pay each tiniie it release? nlusiciari^
That clause: is a new wrinkle.
Breach wa^ . 4-^

when house dropped. 2or
straijght plx.

Mrs, Benny W3|ianis

Held for Questionnig

InJoe EHiisKjDin^

St. Louis, Jan. 3.

,

Mr|j. Anne, WilUams, 26, hostess at
the Royal Frolics, Chicajgb, and Wife
of Benny Williams; songwriter, i»

being held by local gendairhies peiid*
irig inquest into the death: bf JoSephi
Ellis, paroled iVisconsi ex-convict
who was siain in a.' rbvblyet duiel

with three local city detectives on
downtown street last wieek..

After the; slaying Mrs. Williams*
fpund ii;t a Ipcal hotel; told police she
met Ellis, who used name ot Larry
Leland and said he was wealthy miriiel .iw
operator of San Francisco,

, the
nitery Xrtas . eve. urged her to
go to Ctoast with him, but cariie to
St. Lbulis instead.

purlnjg ; their brief acquaintance,
Mrs. Williams said, Ellis purchased «
$95 coat for her arid a few hbit-s be-
fore his fatal encounter with detecf^

:

tiyes gave hct. $30, telling her to rcr

'

turn to Chicaglo. Ellis opened fire bn\

,

detectiyes When they sought toques-
tion him on tip he was Claucle Mc*;

.

Gee, fugitive murderer, who .es-'

caped frorii jail at Benton. Mo,. Nbv.
18. Two of detectives wci-e slightly
injured by Ellis' bullets.
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Americans in Paris

Paris, !Dec, , .

VaudevQIe, which gpt a foothpld

here in li935, continued tp groW dur^
ing 1936, but it had «

'"" downs as

well as ups.

The flourish last ear lasted until

early sunimer whien the largest house
in town riinhih ight music
halt biil closed; iving labor tifpubles

as. a , reason .'and then vaudeville

lapsed into at natural period of in-;

activity .during; theysummer;;

But the coming of last fall, almost
everyone whb. could find the money
sind .house: bpened a music hall, with
all butjbne of the eight which pf-

ieired straight /yariiet^^^ .oic

ac% to supplement films suryivinff.r

LilMi the night cltibS,- the rea$6n for

aSP^^this activity was doubtliess the

wish to get established and rejrkiain

open .until tKe i|xpp next year to

reap, th^ • hai*y(est . froih yisiting rub-
bernecks.

; I!rpm.,^ . business point ; of ;
vieW<

howieyer,.; there have been .plenty of

handicaps to any; operator of a musjc
hall ,in this, tpwrt;' Some,, of these

worked directly agamst foreign att^

and; especialiy ,the Aniericans as they
lj5a(iittie.p^er^^

pearing^iere^ ,, v;^ "i-

.
'VViar. s^arep/tame/. topjfc. their

toilv'befp^e :th^ dispers^;' "the

piylnSpic. ;^~aim^

WhO;i'^6i4<i.. h sgeiiit'. their ,inpi>i^y

.v^lsiting .Paris .squifrying. .to ; B^^iin;.

^d/ the ^^deVidu^ franc

..j^- aBu^^^^^^ facts ^and despite
thft Frenchmen's

. 'stay at hoi^e' pbl-
- icy Vwhen; fiit!^^

\ fit ,ip
,

up
another/ clau^ the yersailles
treaty, the. Amieritiani^ .caine in dnd
got their .part : ot^^ was
to be 'i|ad. ' They hiye; been, starred,
featare(;tv>nd; i^4$d to^^^ fill the bill in
practicatriy; ?; raus»c hall sbpyir

;• aiid i:eyuei;tha,t;'ha^ .presented
'^^durjing; the;,

"
/

'v;]Piilkier.. Makes ...Gpod.

,; Pir§t : ;t6 ;^t^^^ ^rab; a Ijiigf

li'aine .Was^Joan^^^^,

i j^*'^^ * cor^tar place with the
?^rench jfem

; ; in tlie>i:eVue;P^ de Paris^; which
. HenxlivVarha pr^^
vd^ lParis 'in April. ^ O'Dett; left the

• reyuib in; Miss Warner
:

%
' ybnly ;;star lintii

,
it

! closed in
. Sisntemherf. -.^ Clair and Pay,
I^endh-Americ^n; dance teaih, had a
prominent place in the production;
a^ did tfie three Samuels Brothers.
Yaiika ,w^re allsb prominent In

;
music haU. bills durip^ thrt
AAmong .thoge yirhov appeared^^ the

• stages of 'ejitjiCT the 'Ab.C; or the
A.lhambra w;ere Molly piqon, Harriet
HutchihsV I^rry " Adler, Batr and
Estjiey, ;De;. Wolf, Metcalf and Ford^
Walter i)are W^hir^iEmett OldfieH
Gracie Schehk -and Brothers, Renfee
r,aMar>; llire? American ."Babies, and
the Threi^ Giants ,of ^

. Atnar^, rps. reopened the Empire
during: tjiiat perlpd, offering a straight
ltausic..ha^ liiU, hut it folded soPn
Afterwards. lipusie evidently iveh
short, run: just to - keep piublic
minded that it still existed.
ChanteUor Hitler: then handed the

amusenient wbrld in General a bad
set-back by scrajpping another elause
of VersaUles and • reroccupying the

. demilitarized .Rhinelaiid :. zone. The
"^'press ran .bold headlines arid i>olitir

cians and diplomats fumed Whil6
Frenchmen stayed at hprne, discussed
what they would like to do in case
of war, and. saved their pioney. All
types of places offering amusement
suffered alike until the sdare prpvfed
unfounded arid the threat pf war

Ik 'tomorrow' dissolved.
With May came

.
deyelopriierits in

f/ the variety world that deprived the
tp\vn pf its biggest house of that
typie. At; the same firiie the. closirig
undoubtedly ydepriyed mSny Amer-
icaris of bookings in Paris, for it was
the Alhambra that rah niore foreign
acts than any other thieatr^ iri town*

• The Alhambra VBlot
In shuttering, feurt Robitchek,

manager, gaVe Frerich hostility to
foreign acts.as the reaspn. Atidfrom
outward appearances he had good
reason for dioihg so, for the Week the
annpiinpetnent was made witnessed

; > a near riot inside.the housei ostensi-
"'^Ijr staged by unemployed Frferibh

artists
. in. prptest against ioreign acts

working; in the house at th,e tirilei

The Jiight Pf the, demonstration;
dne.,wpjnan ,wias . irijured and eight
arrests ' were the show
could continue. Unemployed French

.
.{Eirtists, sitting in the balcony, threw
Jieafletsjstating; that only ^^^b^

att Was on the .bill,, 12 being jEbreigri,

Of Whicl]! ,flve ;,w'eye Americans. They
£laiiri&3 ' this , Was ,:in" fluec.t'yiplatiori

of the Freriibh laW Which requires
that at least 60%" of . a^^ -.

sented pii aiiy .bill Should be French.

, The" A »nerf*y»rt^ were . The Gollearips,

Louise and * Jeanne -Sterner, Edna
Covey^ \Bpbby May nd Geraldine
arid JpeJ

In the statement, issued to the press

at the time of cibsi ' Robitchiek

blamed the disturbances insi -the.

house, saying after each demonstra-
tion receipts hiacl failert. off arid ' tha,t

he , could '

riot; :
keep, operi ' .with, the

contiriual threat pf trPuble hanging
over his head.' He warned;that such
actiPns on the pairt of French artis.ts

could very easily prove a bopirierang

for French-acts appearing in fpreign
cpuntries . and ' chided ' Pther music,;

.hall managers :ahd the press fPr 'nbt

joining, in ' a xanipaign inst the
50%' law. >;,

,

Other theatres did no.thirig, but th[e.

^ress waged a private War.pf its own
pyer the.pros and cpris pf Robitchek's
reaspnirig lpr a few,Weeks, biit with
nothing being settled in the end.

; The lew,,A'rierican Negroes who
.were in tpwri ^at that .time, dbirig the
rounds ibbking.'. fpr bookirigs, got a
breaksWith Lbuis. pbuglas,*^ )vho .prp-

dqced ,a cplored shbw at the Alcazar
for Henri . Varna. . V Called 'Harlem
Black Birds 1936,' the : Would
ript, stand comparisoil with- the: origi-

nal / lack -Birds' ' .piroduced he^^
nearly iO years- agoj but it dici prove
l3ougla%'. ability to make the riiost of

^material' at hand.: '

is Hardcastlei
. EriglisH stepper, gave' ai gopd accbunt
of hirniselfi as tlid Joe" Alex, 'Ameri-
can, and one of the ori irial crew Of

the decade befprei. Qtlier Americans,
featured- were .Lulvi and Charles^
Edith M^theWs, Hialey , Hill, Norma
Miller, Lebri James ^nd' Ola Bishop.
-Mbgadpr^ understood ,tb haye been

backed - by Frank . J. _^Gpuld, took; a
short- flyer as a' fllrii. libiiise :witli .five

actSj but. • had tb giye up . after ./less

than a mpnth's run. -Nl) Anierican
acts were giyen a Chance there.
' Delia, and Billy IViack, .dance teain,

were booked by Henri Varna to

istep In his revue, 'Viva la I*emme/
starrinig .Cecile Sorel,' .produced at
the Alcazar When Douglas*' cplored
show iclosed^ * iye la Ferimie'vis now
tpuiririg with the origiria

'Xabbr iSoare

,

French Cpnfederatiori of Labor;
after the stiir lit caused in.Jime with
its striilcies, gave ^yery tjpe Of amiise-
.ment . ; scare

,
in :July '. with ah ••

riounCed i)lanVt6 unionize and, ' ^

gani:;e' everything from cinemas to

closed : and abandoned theatres
throughout the

.
cpuhtry... 'Hpweyef,

these; complicated plans^ haye not yet
bprne. fruit. If: they :iiad, Ameriisaris
in every

,
category of .- the

' Paris
amusement rWbrld. wpuldrhave suf-;

fered.

;; That .the music hall cbuld expect,

tb" look up when the fall season
opened came in August- with Mitty
Goldin's annPuncemerit that besides

his A. B. C. he Wpuld reopen the old

Trianpn-Lyriqub: as a , music- hall.

That this same .
type of amusement

wias going tp look up a igreat deal

with the \accompanying hbip'es that
more American acts would find

work here Was mdicated in Septem-
beir, when it became known «that no
less than' eight .houses were ,j?oing to

offer straight variety :bil acts

with a film. Three circuses . -also

came to pffer' their share..,

: Alhambra. reopened \ under ' the
mariagement . of

.
jlenty . Carson,

brought back by Kurt Robit-^

chek; A. B, C!; ' and the Triaribn di-

rected by Goldi , the Empirci the
BobinP,. the Europeari^ the Gaiete-
Mbntparhasse with the Rex, Gaur
riiprit Palace, and Paramount, offering-

acts to supplenient , films, Shbrtly
after this splurge, the Mpgadpr an-
nounced it:was going tb:rbppen early
the. following month under the di-
irectiori of Teddy FJhrenthal as a
straight yariety housCi
Americans have been featured and.

starred pn , programs ;Viri practically
all of these; . houses ' since .they rer
opened;

.
Alhambra- saw the

Mills Brothers, Birdie ..Dean," Cass,

Mack, Owen arid TPpsy> 3ryarit,;
Rains and : Young, Bradlej^ ^Martin,
June Hart and j;ack Hpllahd, Gypsy
Nina and others. WilbUt; Hall, Hal
Menken, Calgari; Brothers/ Mplly
Picon the Three Swifts were
ariipng :the many who have appeared
at the. Ai C, . while liucile Page
held the high spot at . the Mogadpr
during; the first month, aided by Joe
Jacksbh.: Early/November saw ;Bri ie

Dean starred in a new revueL pro-
duced by Henri / Varna at :the Al-
cazar, which, is still going stirorig at

this. Writing.

And with, these reopenirigs came
new life in.; the reyue. balls

.
arid;

the . highteries. -Varna, produced • a;

new, show at ' "the Casino ide < Paris
stiarring Tinp Rossi; Wherein Louis
l])ougla^ an the Dormpnde .^rps.

were given: prpniinent places. While
Paul Defval's: revue .at the 'Frti-

Good Will Adr,

Baltimpre,, Jfan^vS;

Sppt . put on 'the Westside that

features
.
iitney beers and' no

minimuhi pr cpiivert for daric*

ing,;;last'Week advertised in i^^^

papers that the New Year's Evia

admi'sh wbiild bel.but .SOC,. and
every patron would be given a
'bpttie of whiskey.' In the ads

a Cut . of a bpttle pf a standard
brand of booze wais used.
Spbt ; was almbst, stprmed ;by

mobs, arid .thbse that got: : in,

hbweyer,; discovered that:' th*
free: 'bPltle bf whiskey' was one,

of those gill: samples.

Unit jWan^er^

Itt Providence for

Not Filfing Contract

i - Jari, 8..

Newman, manager pf

•Swing - riarlerii; ^ Express,' ; Cblpred

unit, is in jail In $5,000, bail pn;a
Chariie '

; of . , misrepreseritation • iriade

by Charles Krbnsbn and- John Gbld-
stein, Whp backed the show's local

thi:ee-diay engagemerit at the /Metro-

pplitan;.. '

' -:

Newman charged with bring-

ing in a/smail troupe instead of ".the

'60; .peOplb
. / Contract ' allegedly

called, fbiv..
.

.

Krbnsbn .and Go?dstein . claim.-, -

caUs:irbm?l audience;,

marids .for
.
re^urids^ prompted ;

,

ing thb ;shoW after thi:ee' perform-
ances.

'

430;4b. iiijiinc^

.., :Petrbit,;

permanent, virtjunctipn restrainirig;

the 'Two Tiny Tots,' beef trust team,
frpm ,appearing other: than, under di-

rection pf .;Harry ,
iEius,sell,. ..Ibcal

bb6k,er,;Was signed this: Week by. CIr-.

cuit Ju^ge Vincent M; :Breririan.

The -Tots,' Ruth Marie Des Roches
arid . Eileen Berry, whb aggregate
around . 430 ploundsy were; uhder cbn^
tract, to; Russell when they walked
out of a ' local nltery Where hp had
bbbkbd therii arid started aplpearing

independently.

Ben Marden Building

Fabti Springs Rcisort
; iPahn Springs, .

. Beh'.Marderi, "who bperates
. the Ri-

viera, Cafe in New Jersey,, is build-
ing a; $250,000 hotel arid casino here
next. sUm,mer.

.

Place. ,v.wiii; acres, with
eastern coi

Radio! ;Roeue8 gb into the lack-

stbrie,
,
Ghl, .Jan: .9.

ies Bergere* had Josephine Baker at

the top; backed by Cass, Mack, Owen
and Topsy; Paul "SiRAexi arid

.
Meade,

Eddie Vitch and Jigsaw jackson, be-
sides a string of; American girls im-'

ported for the presentation.

Vaude and the Franc:

t)evalutiPn pf the fraric marched
in bn goyernriient orders, early in

Octpbbr tp furnish ; a real threat .tb.

Ariiericans^and tp the qUiality bf mu-
.sic hall programs iri general. As It^

Was pointed , out by
.
hpuse managers

.here,' the loweririg pf the gpld con-

.^tertt pf ;Frehch currericy irieant they
Cbuld; not Coritlnue ip ' pay the same
prices,; for forei .acts. Either: the
acts have bepri wbrkirig for less since
br. some^rbund in . between, the dif-"

ference fias been found by 'managers
and artists,..as oniy a yery siriai^^

ference in the number .- bf .- American
acts appcari here • has : been

;
np-

ticed .since the cut iri; the -vaiue bf

ihe currency^ "
^! ,.

Despite the pickup . in business, trie

early Winter
;
mpriths . usually,; bring

the fact that therb; are too. rhiany mu-
sic halls - in town. This:' was shown
.with the, siiuttering pf the .Mogador.
Ehrerithal -clai'med he dtppiped $25>-

OOO'onthi^. venture.
This clbsing; prbves something that

has long been evident in this' tpWn;
-the public will not sui)pprt. sb.-'many

rnusic . halls as Ibri'^ as the sarrie acts

circulate from one to. another. There
are riot eribugh;' ig name: French
acts, arid because of the stiff coriipe-

titiori .operators, cannot affbird to im-;

pbrt good, foreign acts which, in any
case, the laW wbuld nbt allow oyer

50% fpr .each program;

.

•But,; eyierythirig ^considered, . 1936

has not been: top- bad . a- vayieyilie
year Jor the Americans, in Paris. Arid,

.with the expb coming hext year, they
have as good a chatvce as any of cash:
fn> la.

liOndoh, DeCr

This year iirids British ..yau;deville

-^that decadent industry ,,whose de
mise has been predicted for llifli past

10., years—healthier
'

tiatest hobk-iip' bjetween Uriiog^

Ciriemas ' and Parariibunt-Astorias
means -'

?Q; wrecks soUd
^
Vwork, to

vavideyilie,' arid 'put of these; , 30

Weeks are big" timSe date, paying' up
to $2,500 per Week;
These tWb qireuits jbiritly fank as

the biggest vaudeville cbrisumers in

Europe, and even the Worlds with
conipariy (ietermihed tO' miake ,bn-:

slaught on, the Ariierican market for

talent eariy hejet year. ^:it is antici^i.

pated, that; with :trhibn and Parar
mbuht gi'adiialiy acquiring and erect-

ing more icture houses, they Will/

about the riiiddle bf 1937, 'be in a pb-
sitiPn tb jointly offer acte . 100 weeks"
contracts. - Siich a situaiiori, hereto-

fbre Unheard i of, .seeriiirig^y eptab-:

lishes England as the last hb^e of
vaudeville.

Siiice the ,
- advent of Unipn; and,

Paramoyrit's hook-up,; General tl^ea-^

tres,, brice bccripyirig jiremier rarik in

thie 'vaudeville demand, :; has nbw
Been relegated to s.econd. positipn.

This despite G. T^ G. bpoks, also' tiie.

Mpss ^^riiplres circUit. jpiiitly,: -these

two circuits can: offfer 30 weeks'. Wprk

'

to acts, With prices fariging from
$300 to" $3,000 >er week.

0aumont-Bt:itish,
;

' althongh ' the
parentcompany,of Gr. T. C.,. arid MosS,
has its own booking orgariization,;

and, can . offer : : arbund 40 .

' Weeks,
Which includes ilyams Brothers' and
Bernstein ' circmts, and as. these-

houses, often riepeat' .acts, .' they cari

jointly, offer, a year's work' to; suit-

able talent!

,

Associated, . British .
- inemas, .. con-

trbllcd by .'jbhri Maxwell, - also plays

vaudeville in sbirie of its 300 houses,

althbugh these only number
.
arbund

;

30 weeks, riiostly small, time.

All But MaxWelt

With Maxwell npW.xine pf G-B's
directbrif, it is quite likely -the vaude-
ville departnients .. of

.

G;,, T.
..
Gj

and Mbss; wilV' uridergb. changes,, as

Maxwell is apparently hot a. IpYer
vaudeville, playing it Pnly on suffer-r

arice, because G-B was competing
with him in certain spbts. ' Maxwell
and jG-B: may establish bpplcing:'

aliiancb and cut dbwri^ ^h?t: form of:

entertainment Ito ia : minimum'.., :HbWr
everi it Ibbks ' almpst certain :Max-
Weli will insist the yarious vaude-
ville booking departriients. he- coor-

dinated, and thereby , make use bf

his
;
economy axe.

pscar Deutsch
.
circuit, how num-

bering around 175, and still building,

and expected to ;reacii the . 250 mark
soirie- 'time next . year, has also . be-,

conie vaudeville: cpriscibus, ; arid: in-

tends to have 30 weeks Vof ' variety
early, next. yearV. ,11^^ .is

hot going abptit,it in .a half-hearted
way is eyidenccd by his haying ap-
pointed Jack Payne, 'the English
band, maestro, to, dp his vandeyille
bopkings and arrange his programs..
It is uriderstopd acts' will be booked
at prices ranging from $150 lb $4,-

000.

This by no means exhausts the
vaudeville field here, wih trip big-

gest surprise being the Stoll circuit,:

bhce orie of the foremost but now
ranking among the .most unobtrusive
with its four weeks' playing time.
The rriost inipbrtant among the

smaller indies which book American
acts are: Gerard Heath,, controlling
.si weeks and playing practically
every ilable American importa-
tion Avithin reason; Horace Collins
With four weeks, at prices ranging
up to $750, and if higher, oh. per-
centage; Charlie Tuckerj who has
one week bf vaudeville, but can pffer

10 weeks on top of that at the Troc-
aderp restaurant and grillroom ; Gen-
eral Theatrical ' & Variety Agency
having fPtir weeks, With tpp $1,000,

arid: if: higher, it is percentage; Syh-
dicate Halls, in arid arbund London,
have^ three Weeks, mostly percentage.
Then there is the Palace, Blackpool^
and the T^atre Royal; Diibli both
playing big time stuff, latter booked
by Foster's Agency.

• The Scaircity of . neW attractibris

and general competition among the
smaller . theatre bookers .. has now
reached a ;danger point, and these
have been in clpsC touch for.; the .pur-
poise of forming a big, booking; unit,

instead bf .outbiddini .each, other,.. It

is figured when the smaller ones
combine' their booking arrangements
.they will be iri a shape to; offer 30
Weeks, and thus be able to compete
\yith the bigger circuits.:

But No New Talent

With all is scope 'for vaudeville
bver" here, it seems amazing, this

year .has revealed nothing in' the
way of local discpveries. ,Nor has
the British Broadcasting CPrp. been
responst any newcomers, with

the exception of Carr«U- tevls and
his amateurs; Which bears a .resem-
blance ,to' Major .BbW^s' amateur
hour^i the liw S.- AlJi one has seen
vis a "stririg; oi; .-coiplyists^and very bad
..ones at that—fof American impbrta-
'tipirisi '. There* are' seyeral atteriipts to
duplicate ' the iDiamond -Brothers'
Four^ - Franks,'^Thr^ i Sailors. Fred
Sanborn; i; WaUer v Pare- Wahl, and
Will Mahoney; ;While -most of \ha
crooners seem.tp have bepn;ui) nights
getting their style by;m^^ pf disca
of their. American confreres.

Big bands the tyjpe of Jack
Hylton, Roy Fox, Henry Hall, Harry
Rby,

.
Debroy Somers, Billy Cottpn,

Geraldp, Alfredb and Joe Loss are
still the bbx office attractions they
have been for years, with no sign of
diminutibri. Singles, such as Gracio
Fields, Elsi Carlisle,- Doris arid
Elsi Waters, Max Miller and Lea
Allen are still local draws.

The unit idea still remains a dom-
inant feature in Vaudeville; Biggest
are Will: Mahoney and Cbiv . Larry
Adler; Douglas Wakefield, Stanelli-
Long-Ruslsell-Marconi (latter is fully

.

booked for the next 18 months) and
Burton Brown, who , plays: smaller
spots, Mrs. Jack Hylton and Lou
Preager and his band,.

'

Revues are aribther feature that
mean somiethirig- tb. vaudeville. The
most important revue i^rbducers ara
TonvJ Arribld, Jack Taylor, ' Bert
MPntagvie; and HofeC iSc': palmer.
These generally, feature • big . nanies^
surrounded' . by ; mas§iye. settings.
While on the subject of Copyists and
conistant repetitions, it iriight be an
ideia for Ariiericans Who have been
here any length of ;time to chang*
pr at

.
least vary their vehicles, when

making cPnstant repeats. therwise
there is . every possibility ; they Will
fall, iritbvthe sriare of: the locals arid

becpme stale. ' ^ '

roadcast Angle

A situatipn to -cbrisider has arisen
with

; regard.; to big attractipria, whq
have, attained, that pbsitipri through
their, many, broadcasts; They Wstk
gradually ibsing that box bfflca

value through the G. T. C. not per-
mitting most of them to broadcast.
Which

;
means ' that iri time thesa.

'cease to maintain theirlvalue, and
are gradually being fprgotteri, which
is ipure shortsightedness. Only cir-

cuit recognizing 'the value bf ethe.c

appeararices is Uniori Cinenias-Para-
moUnt. This has .been proven by tha-'

recent "opening of the new Uniorii

ciriema house, the Ritz,:- BeKast,
where - the attractions . .Wpre Giaci

.

Fields and" Jack.' Hylton, and both
brpadcast frpm the theatre.

iggest blow to thif
•year was the disposal . of the Al-
hambra by Sir Oswald Stbll to tha
Deutsch interests.

.
Although the

house has not played variety i

number bf years, it. Was always
thought that eventually, it , riiight

-

come back to its old policy. But
the conversion of the Alhambra into

a super picture house riiight prove a
blessing in disguise. It is quit's

likely it Will play pictures jplus stage
entertainment, and will thus. be tha
first house in the . West Ejnd to suc;-,

cumb to that form of'amusement
catering, which ' may: rbsuU, in .its

eventual revival, as other - houses
will have to follow this Deutsch
lead.

Vaudeville has secured a new
stronghold at : the ViCtori Palace, '

and it has taken a foreigner, Kurt
Robitchek, tb once again plaice •thla

house on map. Robitchek's iofirt'

of , entertairirrient is just a modern
Ver'sibn pf yaudeyille.

,
iggest* laugh of the year was the

attempt of -the .Variety Artistes Fed-
eratipn, which claims tp ,;be the
vaudeviliiaris' friend, which .

ap-
proached, the Mi isti-y of Labor, in

all seriousriess,.:and asked that, dur-
i the: Coronation , no assist?-:

ance be given tb .the importation of

foreign talent, but recruit its talent

from the local field. Needless to say
the idea Was tabooed 'by >the Mi is-,

try, whi.ch seemirigly .kripws nior

about the IbCal vaudeville requir.e-

ments than thiS; bodyV
"

"Biggest worry, .is new talent,

it. is pbvipus that 'it -cannot

tained The question ob-

viously hoW long -Will Jt be
before American talent is exhausted?

Pincus Quits Bemises

Hollywood;
Charies. M incus,

agcr for Billy

has resigried -tp: accept fiositib.'i

with Paraniiount theatres, in gin exec,

capacity, being assigned to the Suit

Lake City territory.

Piriciis handled the Bemi.ses Ivony

the beginning Of theii- roLe.ssi<ii"t

career as dancers.
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3y Abel Green

'Sole sh&rtcomihg in the growth

the ppst-repeai nlterips—and they're

still growing^ls that it's still
.
a

sorriewhat disorganized business,

Save for sundiy lacitlqnal operations,

isuch as thei Music Corp. of America,

the French; Ciaisino ^nridicates, Fan-

«h'on & Marco (Consolidated Radio

Artists), and WiUiain^ Morris office,

to single out. the four ihbst impbvr

feiit groups, the nite club field, froip

.the talent viewpoint, is still hap-

Wzaid affair.
. ,

Once it.'hecomes unified, there's

^ reason why the talent shouldn't

/grtjoy liookirig routeis comparable to

til? lormer vaiideyille itineraries and

-in ^i^oine respects more ad-

vantageous*
;

V -Apart from the fact itenes.

hotelsv cafes, etc., today. ; represent

the sole salvation lor the variety

«cts, taking up the islack Created hy
ihe. passing , of vaudeville,., that

bratich of the ;Show business; has

becptne more and more legitimized

ith the passing months.

A direct pffspriiig of the pfohi U
tibn era, many of the foremost spots

still labored under the :bnus of the

libbtleg moguls. Reformed racket-

ters, ejt-muscle men; et were,

"aii^ certaiiv ihstatices, >till are

yeiryvji^uch behind thii Scenes of nite
'
life! bperitions ih the big keys, but

the^reiid of public opinion, the sun-

dry crusading- campaigns and; their
' general effectiveness in jncaircerating

•what were fbrmerly deemed immune
ibbbsteis, fuses the cabaret field into

something: morb attractive for the

acts, bands, agents and all Others

haying; to do business with them.

.The daife business has
taklizihg itself more and more into

legitimate proposition. ;
Nitery

operators have taken on the- respoh

sibilities of the traditional mi host

of the taverns of yore* The, rfela-

tiohship of a cheery'Boniface to his

patrons reflects itself down the line

in form of ; stabiliiied, business

operati imprbyed- : cuisine, dis

criminating bellar with chipicer po
tables, etc. And; with , it, an ultra

. standard for entertathihent as well as

viahds:and vintages,

;
Gonsidering. that there are more
Lteriesr pubs, taVerns, tbadside inns,

.
large.and small cafes, hotels -dnd hite

spots' offering ehterUiiuhent'. today
thaii there were speakeasies lii . the
Qreat bro\ight,' It's grown ihtp qiiite

,iv. extensive prbpositioh.
'

. ; Cbntinentiii Infliience

This has come about With the .Eu-

ropean concept' that 'the public may.
..hay5' a minor form oil entertainment
with a ,mpderi|te-priced ineai as.

agaiiist the same scale for juist food.

It's increased . business iall around,
created standards of patrphage ac-

cording to .and scale,' and
withal has ijnprpved the general sit-

uation.

All acts have found th&t,.they may
quality as cafe a^tt^actibns. And it

Miiust be entertainment first; .any of

the mi ing or other dubious adjuncts
are; now the exception rather than
the rule. In ; line with this VarietV
merged its . vaudeville department,
this

,
year with^hite clubsi as being

interlpcking.

With the higher standard, the de-
iriarids; .for talent have created the
inevitable shortage.. The top-notch
cafe draws are., still to be counted
on otie. hand. The: others are a great
gamble, ;-and so the modest 'establishr

merits ajL-e
. faced,, anew with getting

good acts at modest budgets.
'. Of the acknowledged top draws,
Harry Richman's prestige suffered a
bit of » setback during bis Hofiy-
woPd restaurant stay, oh- /Broadway
this fall; Oh' the heels of his trans-:

atlantic flight in Lady Peiice, self-;

fin'.
; eyery other nitery . en tre-

preiieur visualiz^ed a riiop-up for Joe
Moss' cabaret.

, Instiead, bii Was dls-
appointiii The, press was a bit chill
for ing. The ick ' Merrl 11

and the :incident with;
ichtt\ah*S; taking ' spck rat

the airport appai ently
tv't. help either. ; Just what was

the cause none could define, iid

put the establishments becauise
ich tnah's floor ghbw. impressi wa.i

as ultra But biz Wasn't
th

iteries, for another thing, recog-
i2e the need to

' get aWay from' the
stereotyped dance team;.and name
battd formula;

. Because, after -the
peMat'cofj^Eddy Duchin at the Hotel

' Plaza \s Persian. Room in N: iid
Veioz jand Yoiaipda With Leo

.isman
,
batoning .at the.^ Waldorf,

nd>5 there. The Rainbow Robni,
tally called Jack Rockefeller's
in Radio City, has the .ii.ght

class show under Joim

irectorship. . He's
ith Cohti-

Roy's managi
partial to class

nehtal .flavor.'

.

Among the big; spots, the Paradise
on Broittdwiay ' took, ia new^^^^

produced
;
a '

flash, .girl shpw' With a
limited nut iaind. the wisdom "of this,'

even in face pf Richman's soheduled
advent at the acrpss-lthe-street. Hoi'.'

lyWPPd .restauranti has sinbe. Wprked'
put of the Para-
dise.'' ^- "

Girl Shows and/pr .Nante Bands:

The French Casihb' With /im-
ported shoW^ -continues the.- No.. 1

money-maker, although recent
supper slurhp prompted birihging

Rudy: .Vallee just for the after-
theatre hours to hypo that end of it.

Vallee's effect hais been, ho; Ic,'

and; It .brings the. hatlpiiai nitery: -

ti:aition back, to the premis^^
Bands vs. iri. Shows.
Managers hatiprially favored trim-

mi the name band budgets, 'and
using b.' £icts.:.. rench: Casino
and that type place spotted moderate
cpst vdahsapators. and . .justifiably,

figured, the flash revues fpr the draw.-
Now 'it's a ^Mexican stahidPff, .al-:

though Music Corp; of '

. America,
which rates as the closest pppPsitipn
to. the .French; Cai^inqi syndicate
(S h ap i:f 0 . iumenthai;;--.Harihg*-

FIscher;)^and ;,vice. versa:7-is . npwf
bpoki its bands with supplement-
ary vanety acts as an- entire : it.

.; Oh; the equation ' ,.as'

a

big business, , the Casinp's

$50,006 and better a week; the West
52d Street Leph aridi; Eddie's. $15,000

ai Week take, and the CPttpn Club's

$25,000 tp $30,000 grosses are typical

financial barpmeters/

The Cotton; CiuW renioyed from
Harlem tb midtowh, N, the

site of the foirmer Palais Itpyal, Was
the convincer oh the. passing of Har-
lem. With Bill ; (Bojangles) Rpbi -

son and Cab CalibWay as heaidliners;

this dusky cabaret prbved the wow
click of the neW season, .gesttihg- over
almost from the start. Analyzed, of

course, it means that biice again a
fickle pubiic, tired of nudes and
strips . and bumps, has. veered to the

coppers-colored, gals for iibyelty. But
Bojangles' big roaidway draught

arid CalloWay's bWn hi-de-hp ai>peal

are nbt - to be: discbunted.

During the height of the French

Casihp fever last spring; the Shii

berts once again; sought io' effect; ai

pbpl With .the FG bXinch ;^hd .convert

the. Winter Garden intb a class

nitery. - idea was tp spot nam;e acts

of the Chevalier type into the
'
Gar-

deri, arid run both conjunctively, biit

mbantime uberts' legit musi-

cals started ' .arid the deal

werit hayWire.
. joe Moss of the Hpllywbbd, who
•was in on the ShUberts-French Ca-
sino idea, is;npW goiag; thfpugh with

a mammoth spot for opening in

February
. ,

at0F>. the .recoristructed

Criterion theatre to be knowri as

the iriternatibnat Casino. A Frenchy
show, being readied abroad by
Pierre Sandririi and Jacques Charles,

will buck the Clifford C Fischer pro-

ductibns at the ]P, C.

.;
W*st 52d Street remains Ariierica's

Mpritmartre With Its 24 niteirieis Of.

assorted calibre, and flavors; of which
Jack and Charlie's 21, the Qnyx, the,

new. Clover Club (jabksb.n, Iryirig

arid. Reeve), Yacht Club. Tony's aridj

of course, Lepri & Eddie's, are the

putstariders.' :L&E'is ^has the iggest

nut, around $10;500 weekly, and is

good for $12,006 to $15,000 weekly
average on. ripon-tb-dawn grind,

under, Leon Eriken's. cr^ck. hg|ting

arid Eddie Davis' vocal showmariship

with. hi?;.« material.

Hotels' Jb^n

The hotels have light,

and from roadway the; Coast
they -re likewise emujati the .nite

club atriiosphere ith yariety flpbr

shows,. To' top the chi-chi

Ritzrdarltori
"'

ierre Hotels in;

N. Y^ eyeri y/erit in, for girl shows—

r

a French Casino salesmanship—^in a

mpVe to keep- the hbity-tpity custom-

ers on the east ide arid; suitably di-

verted. It flopped at the .
Pierre but

the Ritz ;is' still retainirig the policy..

Although the Cotton Cl^ib:;is^ H
lent's.mosfe signal click downtpwrri, it

;d6esii't ciulte mean the total fade-out

bf:, Harleni, Or that the. Cotton. Club
pioneered nything.. Fbr^that riiat-

ter, Coiinie Irrimet-nran,' now a C; C.

employee, was the ; rst to try. and
transplant hi equally Harlem-re^
howned .Gbni-iie's In dbwntoWn; bn
the same Times Square. :site; np\v oc-;

cupied; by the Gotlpri GlUb- bjit he
didn't irieetAvilh the same Unanirnbus
suppoi't as occurred this year. As, for .

piorieering; two years ago the Kit
Kat on East 5.5th started the idea of

a colored show dowritpwri it's

been a modest success: eyec : since, a

:

fave wihd-upipery for the east-bf-5th

bunch; In the ViUage. the Black Gait

is a black:and-tain,:an
.
now also a

spot arbiind . City Kail has a colored
floor; shpwr.

. As fpjcyHarlehi proper; !,.

Dickie -WellsVSniairs and;
a;?ouple ;of hondescnpt and
lesser knbWri ijpints. still hang on for;

the tburists. who ink Harlem cari*t

or shouldri't be transplarited .out. bf

its native heath.: -Since the swing
click of 'Stbrii the that

Harlem ballroom also; has become
a tourist haimt.

'

Among the npcturrial casualti

the year were the Famous Door;

of the few 52d: Street spots tp: pass

out; the House of (Helen) Morgan's

77bi Barney Gallant's failure to click;

uptown (he's recently reoperied his

old site on West 3d. Street in the

Village); Jim: MOriarity's ditto, after

a very successful speSkeasy pireer.

: Joe Zeili is doing a comeback at

the: bid Park Ave. clul> on East

a ; V.o}steadian oasis. (Belle Living-"

stoh's,), after orice before iailirig to

put the cariie site oyer.-
' Suirnnfier .saw .the flpating riiterjes,

With iarid without c'asi, adjuricts,

getting a break-ra 1936 ,yersi:ori of

the old-school: showboats. One even

had a ;Bowei amateur troupe at^bard

;ship. ..:;-.-.^

';.-'

;BbWes: ams Went into alrnpst every
branch of . shpW biz

.
but straight

cabareting; The vogiie fbc; .. ridress

daricbrs, hbWever, cpritinued, ranging

Chi's Mite Life In Hotels

By DAN GOLDBERG

, ;Jan. 3,

icago is a lirii club situr'

atibn, :due to- the surprising changes
which have takeri place, in the city

between the prohibition and the re-

peal era. It" was once overrun with
joints Pf

. eyery - grade; ich dotted
the entire town during the 1915-1929

spiih, reaching their peak during .the,

prohibition years. :

With the coming of the, depression
and; repeal arrived the death of the
independent nite clubs, so! that today
the nite cKib of any consequence has
become almost cortipletely a 'part of

the hotel business in Chicago. In
other cities the independent, tiriat-

tached nocturne cafe is still a lively

part of the local festivities, but Chi-

cago, has only a few of these; c:\

Of these, the Chez^; Paree stands

out and rates as the city's flnest cafe,

spending.the most Coin for band arid'

talerit, arid garnering the top grosse;s

week after week. Behind the Chez
Paree come the Blackhawk,; Royale-

Frolics:,and the Yacht Club. All the

others in the real coin are part and
parcel of. hotel operation.

These can jse listed as:

Empire Rbom (Palmer Jlouse

)

Cbllege Inn (Sherman Hotel)
Silver Forest (Drake Hotel

)

Marine. Robrii (EdgeWater
' Hotel)

•''

Terrace Room (Morrison Hotel)

Blue Fountain Room (LaSalle

Hotel)
Continental Roorii-

Hbtel) ;

Mayfair' (Blackstbrie Hotel)
Casinb (Congress Hotel)
Walnut Ropm • ( ismarck Hotel) ,

.Hotels' Mbnoipoiy

AH Of .these; with the single -

iceptiori of the Edgewater Beach Ho-
tel*, are within or near the downtown
sector, and thus control the cabaret
situation. It Was due tp this near-
mbnbpoly that these riitcries cpulid

get together three morith.s ago . and
pass a resolution re-establishing the
custom of cover charges in Chicagb
and could, stipulate what the charge
would be and how much. 'could be
deductible from any minimum
charge. Hpwever,. it was never put
into effect.

"These nite clubs met, not as nite

clubs, however, but. the Hotel
Men's Association. Which naturally
means that the hotel operators have

pretty rinade

most : of 'em they ?were
nearly all liberal the riiatter

of liquor. Without which ite: clubs

caih hardly ' ' With prohi i-

tion in force hotels had rib

chance for ite, life ^business
since they;would not and could not
risk, the liqUbr cpmplicaf|ons of a
pbssible padlock under the ' isth
Amendment. With repeal, hpwever,
the hotels, hastened to make up; fpr

lost time.

Other than the four niter ies merir
tioried earlier: the Chez.Paree, Which
is the big • place of the town arid, a
very, successful venture, and the

Blackhawk, which is more of ine-

and-aance spot., than ; • wine-arid-
dance spot, arid the Royale-Frolics
and the Yacht Club/ which have
large folloWings, the hotels are the
big npise in the ite. club. Situatipn

pf Chicago.

Soine. Small Sppts;

Of course, there arc siich nite spots

as the Hi-Hat, 885, Alabam, Colony,
which; small rpoms " scattered

around the riear northside,- usually
remodeled drawing rooms of former
residences. But these places don't

really try to compete with the big

name orchestras and supercharged
talent headliners ..of the doWntbwn
hotel cabarets. Thby get along with
a, small musical combo and a couple
of singers and maybe .intimate

m.c. or comic. Occasionally they
may even step, out with .. bit of

stretched budget fOr a near-name br
a standard yaude act, but in a week
Or so these spots are back • to their

vocal tedms and specialty hoofers.

The . rest pf ' ite spots, farther

dpwn the line,. ide of the taverns
themselves, are strictly hideaways
where the proprietor dep»ends on one
or two wine parties to get off the
nut. Sbme of 'em may have names;
others are known by the oWribr's: tag

the number on the door. They
may have more or less i entertai -

ment, but it*s not the nite club busi-

ness, even if the o\yner calls it a

ite club. Most bf 'em are strictly

; cheaters', clubs.

But in the ;hpteis,. there's show
business in full flower; the music
hall of old come to life, the gala nite

club bf today. These places; have
jumped into show business with both

[
held and hold such marquee names

j

.as Geprg^ -Olsen, Little Jack Little,

on ! Casa Loma, Roger Prybr, Ted Lewis.
\
dcred if he wasn't 'being ton nice tb

but : Ttjcker, Xavler; Gugat, Ted i
the iiijckci's.' Known fbr his tact

lite 1
.
Shep Fields, Beri Bewii '

.

charm, this particular hP«t

feet. They have been piddli

around ith show biz off and
since the start, pf inrikeepi

only a few spots had any real ni

life rooriis operating. In recent years. ! guy Lombardo, Ozzie ' Nelson,
hoWever, the picture has changed in

\ Ly^^an and Pther orchestras,
such; a manrier

.
that the hotels, have I;

owners and .managers
completely usurped. the field, so that' ^q^^
todiay there- is practically pp iri'de;!'

'.^j.'f.l

pendent competition; i the Chicago
^^.g

riitery.. business-J—the hotels oulriuni- j ^.^^^^
beririg the iridies nearly thr^^

iri the important nite spots.

In other towns, NeW York, for ex-

ample, while the; hotels in the doWn-

Eipm flame dancers to apple, bubbl*
and even muff dancers.

Roadhpnses. N. S. G.

Rpadhouses. Were hit 'n' miss thi.9.

year because it became more ' and
inbrfe apparent that the ir-cort-

ditibned inTtown spOts were keeping
' m .from roadhbusing. Motoring arid

V
\

congestion were the detractirig

factbrs • when air-cboiing. made ' it'

rivpre :
comfortable tp .Stay; in town.

Thus; the hotel roofs and its air-

conditioned bbites got ah unexpected,

windfall; more so than usual.

Saratoga this past August also waa

mbre cohservatiye than usual in
'

show budgets. ....

The class nitery boom saw

couvert charge come back

v^ogue iri certain sectors and even m
Ghi's Loop the former ; -convert

(mi injuria check only) spots talked

about putting the cover charge back

arid educate the public anew to the

idea that the differential . woUld

absorbed by improved talent. How-
ever, nothing came of that idea and^

conversely, the Stork Club, in N; Y:,

which had had the summer -in mid-

. all to itself. While the pthei?

class spotk Were shut, advertised

widely . thait the couvert would come
Pffi This Was a defensive mecha^^
as the regular niteries started re-

.opening for the fall winter

season. .

'-;-
•

.

The socialite .
sbngstresses in the

class spots did a mild comeback but,

isave for. Eve Symington with the;

strong coUabbratibn of the Veloz and
Yolanda dancingN team the

Wa'ldorf-Astoria hotel, N. -Y., none
flourished.; Mrs; Alexander Coch-

a-anie:, (Soriny> ;Forbes Was Widely;

ballyed for the new Iridiuni rooin

,in;the Hotel St. Regi^, N^ .Y., but the

more' professional Hartmahs, ; com-
edy dancers, were ultimatelyJ>roUght

in. Thif first of the male socialite'

warblers, Lawrence (Teenie) White,

did a stint: ait the new Sapphire

rpprii (nee Embassy), * N. ,Y.,,an4

thence shifted to Mph Paris..-

In Chicagb, VARtETY's . Dan Gold-
berg unearthed a 10 Commandment*
for Hostesses which attracted at-

tention. The No. 1 maxim, .'never

call a man by name if he's accom-
panied by another woman.';

UiuonlBatlon «f Talent

In .the midwest sector the,move to'

uh ionize cafe talent was fraught with

.

much excitement including a slug-,

ging of a union organized m Mil-

waukee. ' Around Chi, : where the

floor shoWs read mbre like ai straight;

.vaudeville bill blC 1926, the spirit fpr

linibnizaitiori alsp obtained and was
highly favpred by the talent.

The midwest which alsP went fpr

the sundry bead; apple, ;flame,. bub-
ble, and "muff-dancers (Yvette ihtrp^

duced that) saw Sally Rand,, Mile,

(iorririe. 'Moria Leslie,' Mildred; Page,
Yvette, et al., going; out at the helm
of: their : own units bh the wildcat

vaudfllm time. Some did all right"

piayi on percentage arid making
.:the.^umps.i buses.

Around B>roadway, the click of the
varibiiis bi -time; niteries gaVe iri.<je-

'. '^ hppe for 'Save Broadway'
movement. This was coupled with
riiore theatre , building and talk bf
nev/ Times Square hbstelries.

'

The private club, gagi^vyhich started
three years or so ago, finally col-

lapsed when the snobbish East Side
bunch—sold on the idea 'of $100
inemberships and chi-chi exclusivity

—found (1) that it smacked too much
of a racket, and (2), the theory was
fallacious; that the prime appeal . i

nite-cluhbing is the gregai'ibu.sne.sfl

of the customers. The more jam-
packed, the better they Ipve it,

,
Call 'Em Suckers

Ori the theory of uncbmfortable
confines, still another Boniface wori-

poi riled to a couple bf East Side

I

moriey-rnaker.s where the customer,'
: ar. .. 'iVeri a terrific run-around and

They can barken back to
taken' at the dpbr for loca-

tion. "...'

Meanw , Gbrnelius VariderbUt,
roving reporter for VAwEry, re-

town area have niteries in full blast,.
, '^'^^Z^'l^^,^,. Uftxe*

they must compete business SniJ tn «ho r^S^^^^
bniy among thbriiselves -but^gai

. .^^ """f^S^i S^^JiS^
theiridie nite clubs which i!6o^.^\^^^y^^^'^^ '^= ^"T^ ^S<.

. atres or*:.cafes known, as music-halls
I —the Alacaziar circuit arid Tivoli cir-

In
:i cuil, and rio' such thing as vaud.eyitle;-

• ;,.stiU they had niusical acts, a few
dialect "comics iri slapstick;, hokum
comedy, sister teams, an a variety

35 40 years ago when vaude the

atres Were v a ii d c theatres

theatres. were really ^^p^^^^y'^^;;^^

Manhattan. Everything from
Morocco to Leon and ' Eddie'.s,.

also ' holds good: in pther. towns;

fac.t, it used to be
cago..

..

In this- town just 10 years ago there

were such spots as; the Green Miij,

Montmartre, iRai ribb Garden.s, Gocoa-
nut G.rbvb, Planet Mars,
Frolics, A "spni Golo.slnip'.s,

nada,' Royal e, . Winter
States, North mericari,..

CriUoii; Wob.dlawn.: Eideiwbi.-^ Gar-

pf 'dumb acts,' plus a line pf girls

In thoie days the .shoWs ran from
30 'p.' m.. to 3 in the mpr , ith.

4 to 6 performances a ight. given.

A very small table charge, the in-

; Qbme comi irectly frpm. food arid

drinks.

|.
..As far as this part of the countrydens. Marigold, Al njey's.

These an other- had ,thc { is cort'cerried, .it

town's nile' club sit locked i the same thing

were deprecating the cliib

fluerice, complaining that this wan
bccomirig a 'black night' year, more
andmore. The boys didn't scent to
care abbut white tie and 'tails!, in-
formality a dpuble-breastcd din-
ner coat >vas e'n.buigh of .a

' ress-up
fpr most of 'cm. It reached the stage
where hostesses, in defense, had to
indicate *\v ite tie' un.^ubtle

cue that anything else wbuld-be:cori-
sidcred virtually, a state of ,tiridrc.s,s.

London, S b p h 1 e Tucker'.
George V Men)orial, in behalf of an
Engli.sh playground fund, coni-

manded wide attention, and i.n

America . Jack; Dempsey mbved bis

rc.stafji'flnt activities .frpiri 8th;

nuc to Miami Beach int

tcr vcrittirc.
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Frenth Casino Follies

(FRENGB CASINO, N. Y.)

liffntd C. Plschet proiluoilon oC Mh ^Ol
tlon at French CueiIdo, K, Y.,: CHbitret
llieatre revue, StagcO by I^oule Leninroh-;
kiid; choreography. Njitalte' Komnrbvti;
scMi^ and atTRtiigfementfi,'. Qeorg. Koniarofl;

' B<>«i>ery, RaytiioiKl .Deahuyes; . costUiiieB,
Freddy^ WIttop;; executed by Mile. • Irene
Karlnski, ot PBrIa; pliisitlc; i;reup», .»rnnnd
\Buzon. e^ceputed. by Wee<i,haHe; ' sceniery,
Illo. '.-

.
- Px^nclpalRt. Mile. Addict; P.era) Bengin,
Betty: JSrlte, Betty Brure, Florence Chum-
fcecds. Hilda ISlfonte.'KolfiHolbeln. Johnny

- Cb.y Xavler -Lemerf l^i', 7 MilraVJUnn, U'he
Bekkefs, ~. • IRhoenrhd Troupe/ . Fkireiice
Spencer. - Tullah, hJ>d; Myl, Iris 'Wayne;
'ballet of 4fl,V 2t», showgirls; nine dancing
Iwys; Vlneent Trnvers. li^ns Mor ftn and
Cheuncey (Jroinwifll 'oi'chea

The . TOW Treh<ih Casino Fdllitss/
fifth the series, tops anything done
by Cliifford C. Fischer at his cabaret-:
ttieatre.' an<t. inniajkies one .Wonder hpw
^iachier can top himself in. iutarc;
It's a .hew high rhark in nocturnal
divieFiissetnent^and eVerythiiig said
i])efore/about: the corking value to the'
cus^ a laivigh floo^^

StoW, three alternating:'dance hands.
,

• (-^tii^ JSorganj - Vincent Travers and
.:Cfaauhcey GroniweU) And dinhciT for
the.- price of what an average musi-
idal would cost^ goes double for this
new revufe.

It's • unquei^tionably ZiegfelBiap in
Its pfoportions, replete With laVish
;coiituinihg; and scenery,: that exceeds
the. f<iUr excellent cabaret tevties
larevibUisly prb^^^^ by the .L; < F.
Biuinehthal - Gharles Hafingr, Jtilfe^

:
ShipirorClitf- Fiischtt management

" ItV ah ^ye-flllihg; arrestihig show
vrhose t>r<s^ qualities j»nd
.lavish: ' investiture is matched only

• by a>r::cbmpbsite satisfaction Hs- rei
-gar^s the whoW;y It'«^^ t^ type of
shbw thai ddesh't diners
siild cbriyivialist^ arkl" y*t' com

:V:.^tt^tibn roh 'spibc albne.
'

";;FiVe Sre.w Acts iji, Betty Bruce,
Hott Holbelrt: S^veri Maravillas, The
Aettkoofsi, (2); 9nd ' The JShbenrads
.<7').-ihswre enbugh^ribvelty; and new-

t jBesis ;lbr , the; most, sbphisticafed. All
•

; ai*^-,iipSp6ttj?-.'andVdi^
..^ .Twbrb^irt' revue v^j(6pe tees . 6ft

.. ^Hh XaVier; liehibrcier- as:m. c. in-
. t^fklucih? a 'Saga^ ballyhoo for

„ .the4 .19S7 French • Exposition. . And
. sfmiliarly,: .to complete the cycle, the
'.tAhale.. is .ja - soekb Francb-Aifnericah
fltffi fiii&h Which^^ for all its Gohan-

, .
esque turore, lis highly aprojpos. The.

' French.-American entente cordiale is

. the essence . throughout, and when
,., :!l:^yer&^ band; $ up. the fStair-
' Spangled -BahnerV it really belongs.
. tor alMts ihcdngrujity. in a hite club

:. 'ittiriosphere.. :

. ^F*rade of K^itibh^, introduces
Ai^ly; 'IjinkajgihAtive: decor : and cost;

rfiittiia^ fbr Ihfe; fern strut; Thus
the<'.^Ihdi^ihr lEwtentate's representa-

• tives ate^: 'borne oh tiger pcidestals;

.
thie Grecian' gals sire in an odd blue-'.

gc^eh jibstlck'snd eyie shading; .Flor-

ence :Chuthbiecos, is highlighted In
the liusse spec; Rekjkbf; the smaller

' bf - the: 'Two 'ftekkofs; ' as an impish'
. latin; ih^ Strauss, influence froni the
Austrian government; -.and, of course,
llnaly the ^Jrah-rah American flag

.:finiSh.-"",...

. Ilie . femme .
gladiators by the

Seven^aravillas (Mew Acts), thence.
« 'dandy Bird of the Southern Islands
iiuinber, that balls for. a production
display of feathers.v Betty Bruce
(New Acts) as The Flower of Me,x-
ic6, thence, the Bolls of Paris, more
ealSf and Rolf Holbein (New Acts)
>irith ijiis corking comedy novelty,
fThe jSlysterious Blackbird,' an apr
proprlate light interlude anlidst the
Arabian Nights fanfare. , .

Finale, 'Bottom Of the Sea.VJs the
Individual high mark of the proceed-
ings with its highly imaginative
^arinb ballet, thie gals as sea-horses,
ancnhoheS, jelly-i\sh; sea-monsters,
mermaids, et ail. To cap it; for that
daring Parisian toudiV is a gorgeouisly
built Negro youth, Feral Benga,
who'd make (and probably has been
already) a corking Sculptor's model,
^e's the pearl-diver. There is the
usual nude oearl in. the oyster (but
the sex clash is meticulously cleav-

afed bbcause of the racial distinc-

tion), until the bctoDUS pulls the
. dUsky diver away;. It's a- sock end-

ing. Bi^nga comes from the Paris
'Folies- Bergeres-' reviieS.
Second half teeis off with 'Thou-

sand . and One Nights,- more ih thie
' Arabian Nights' motify wherein the
rtsifd hunteris ocbasioh thbmselves: of
fhib scene, to pass out a half dbien

so giratis . canaries to the ring-
sidbi*^a . corking b. .0; stunt for the
fbmmeS. Among the specialists are
l^mercier as. the m. c;, Tulah and
Myi as the slave.s, Niha Sokolskai
dsUicer, and Adalet in aii interesting
dboch specialty; Adalet is a slim-
W^sied V but Otherwise. .4^ ia.rpfopbr

^

tibned iemme who bumps interest-

ihgly. The big punch of this sequenjee

.are the Cascades, a corking water-
falls effect with nude bathers, et al.

• Seven Maravillas and The Rhben^
...^ tads i^ollbw with two novelty gym-

iMstiip 'soecialties. Burlesking the

;la^Ty . johnny Co. comprises two
;. IjjiiphVs who do. the hoops routine in

i^leinentary manner a la the Rhoen-
•-'•'isads.

T^ with their standard

Jogglerv are another comedy-nov-
elty; interlude, then a fur fa.shibn

' parade (I. J, Fo3t tieup), which is an
eyeful for the femme customers. It

iMigtie^ into a feathers and perfume.

. joarade, in turn. / Gtvehda Farell •

5n6 of thft...tAp lookers .* this se-

^Bufthce aS.'Nult de Noel.
Store cortvidy and novelty with ti

Jp'estetve^r Mouiiin Rouge de Pan.*

«ectue"cei cftbned. by a dandy canr

eiiV featuring Florence Spencer,

Betty rite, Hilda Elfpnte, Iris

Wayne and the entire cbmpany.
This, too, is • tastefully and expen-
sively . costumed and staged. The
Rekhofs (New Acts) with their spe-
cialty and finally the AEF-in-iParls
fol-de-rol for the Franco-American
amity display.v Much fife and drUms
stuff, and the second half, clocking
.30 minutes, ends with.much crowded
into it. First act 39 mins , atid like-

wise full,' but hot too .fulsome with
talent, novelty, spec and production.

: 'French Casino Follies' thuis re-
insures f itself, as the: No. . 1 hitery
ientertainnfient -of the town; .Which
means, the world. Original idea was
tb make a deal for the 'FoUes Ber-
geres' title, and then make it an an
nUai'seriei^ but a legal hitch bver
the rights ^jlymied that. Back of all

this . elaborateness and lavish atten
tion to making the new French . Ca
siho 'sho.w the, tbphotcher it is; of
course, .the intrartrade knowledge,
that . 'the iqipending advent Of the
new Intei'nationai Casino (Criterion
theatre rbbf) is Jan.; elenient ^o be,

considered.: Piw-re Sahdrinl and
Jacques Charles of the Folies Ber-
j^eres, Paris, are slated to, stage this
revue-^riginailv scheduled for Febr.
ruary piremiere, but.-now may be de-
ferred fui:ther--^ahd the French Ca-
sino was' intent on." making doubly
sure hot ito suffer comparisons..

'

What -the: Interhatibhal Casinb' can
do to. top this is sbmbthing for it to

iigure but. :
Abel.

Hjurlem Uproar ' Hpuise
,(NEW\Y<iiltK)^

lay Faggeh. ertswhile p a., spon-
sors this new iiicursibn- of Harlem
nite life; but situated in midtown.
It's -oh the site pi the former Del-
mbnicb's on W; 5ist; If is dbwh--
tb-earth Harlemahi For that rea-
son Its comparative inexperisivertess

it shotild be a successful trahspianta-
tion of what goes oip^ above N. Y.'S

Maspn-Dixbn. line. ,.; j

: )Show. should be a natural for the
not too ;fllish youpg -crowd. Willy
Jacksbh, comic, opens rather slowly
with a burlesqued Pagliacci bit, sUc-
beedfid by Vernon, Castle and Scott,
male /dancing-singing trio who do
well enough on their first entry but
wow^ with, their .torturous', i-butines.

in secbnd shbwihg. Edna May HoUy.
dancer, furnishes a combo naUtch
and aero terping that is equally as
strenuous as the routines of her' as-

siociales,-" ".
. -f ^. '>. ,'

'

'

'tred and, (Grirtger,. mixed team,
render some nerye- testing Harlemese
dahcihg .:before the re-entry of Jack-
son actbitipahied by Ada Brown for
a . specially Virritten, blue lyricked
sonlg. ^Iiilliaii Fitzgerald, statiely

mulatto, perfbrms >freU with her
'Peanut Vendbr* number in the
Cuban style^ Line also assists here,
Lebnai'd 'Harper eviniced quite a lit-

tle ihge'huity in creating the chorus
routines. '

'."

One of the slbwer bi is a strip

tease by tiiree show girls.. Imme-
diately following the Cuban nUm-
beifv and similarly costumed; gals re-

move almbst as much as their fairer

sisters in the Minsky employ. Fleshy
but nof entertaining.

With added hea;t Vernon, Castle
and Scott return for zippy toe work
and niildiy rough comedy. Dancing
is their fbrte and /should be culti-

vated to. the. exclusiOh of corny re-

partee; Following the dancers are
more dancers. They're from the
Savoy r ballroom (whose manager is

said tb, be Faggen's backer ). and
there gbt three miJted teams who are
the hottest and funniest seen - in

many avday. Lindy hppi truckin*
and shag: routines are '.sissy stuff to

this aggregation. It's one of the
show hits. : Crowning point is thie

last minute bow of a 400-pound lindy
hopper with a pint sized dame. Lat-
ter: is one that lifts audiences out
of seats. .Tiny Bunch is his name
and he's

, a bunch ol smash as. are
his: consorts' ;in this number;

Oriental SbiqlUence with, .phoney
crystal' 'reading inv which Jalckspn
again appears is another that .ban

be cut plenty. Line girls furnish
background dancing. Miss Hblly;
semi-nude,, clicks in. an. unidentifiied

dance that might, have been born
in the COhgb. Exceptionally good
looking and lithe, "girl delivers well
in all . her wbrk,-

Clbsing'act, and also .alternate for
part: of the dancing, is Ikky .Meyers,
tramp band With usual wash tub, etc..

For a slap-together outfit band hais

more rhythm and, real swing than
many .' using .Dlkhart, Ind'.^ instru-
ments.

.
Special; jobs for each at

mike and grbiip singing is .Well done.
Two' . guitarists: step forward . for .a

dead pan, jerky dance, that is a
.panic.' , : ,

' Kaiser Marshall furnishes the
dance music. Band doesii't get really
hot. until the show startsi and th6n
simply must keep up with, the .isizz-

ling .-entertainment.. Does .well
enough for the light foot boys and
girls, but should apply a little; ex-
tra' so as not to/disappoint.

Intention is to do five
.
Show;-

nightly. If 'this eventuates it wilj
:mean plenty of sUcing

.
on wh.at how

makes up the divertissment. Gags,
by Ken Englund, Alan Lipscbttv Bert
Gprdoh,, Pitzy- Katz^ et al .

(which
means it's a Lindy medley) are. also
o.k. Fred. Fisher credited for the
Vsdngs;' 'What: sbhgs?

But in totb the -Harleiiri Uproar
House (it's all that) looks to have a
good chance as a freak 'novelty.

' Hurl.

CASINO PARISIEN
(MOI^ItlSON, CHICAGO)

Chicago, Dec. 36.

.
Slightly more than ' twb years ago

there opened in Chicago a 'new' type
of nltery, tagged the Frbhth Casino.
It was located on the far nbrthside
ahd was established :by Music Cbrp
of America and. Clifford Fischer as
the home of the 'FpUes Bergeres,'
which were finally imported from
Paris after several yesirs of hegbtia-
>tlon;

The Casino primarily was aimed
at the Century of Pngres^ trade, aihd
it drew not only! the expo visitors
but also the Chicago regulars, all of
whom found in the 'FolieS Berget^'
a wealth of real entertainment for
the money. The place was; a terrific
grosser for a time.. V . ;

Time ankled bn, and they tried to
follow the 'Folies' shOW' with Johaihh
Strauss; the Fair clOsied and the visi-
tors lammed back to their DubUques
and Bloomihgtbhs. MGA and Fischer
started pouting. The Casino closed
here, while in New Yprk,the French
Casi : spi-ang . into' national prom'i-
inence with - its big shbWs.
For some time .lifter, the, various

hitery-minded operators ' sought a
^itable .location in downtown Chi-
cagp- for a theatre-restaUrant; since
the far northside "Casino was out of
the question. There >were ho theatres
available,, or those that :were avail-
able were not: suitable. But in the
Terrace Room of the Morrison hotel
the operators Of the N6w York
French .. Casino, .in the recOrd book

.

as the Internatibnal Casino Corp.,
.found^,:vi'haf is. suitable in two. ways;-
it is built'ih theatre fashion ahd it is;

located in the heairt of the loop. It's

one objection . is that it is located in
the. Morrisbn hotel.: which is a pot
particularly swank ' hostelry and
.whose Terrace r. Garden in recent-.
years has been a small time sPbt.
The ta.sk, then, of the Casinb

•Parisieh is. to improve the former
rep of the room: A. fine job in that
direction has been ' .accomplished:
throuc!h redecoratibn of the nitery.
The F. C. firm has really upholstered
this spot ih the. very Weist of modern
modes and colors. "The big robni,
which seats iacound 8(M) quite com'-,
fortably, is done: with the indirect
lighting, the newest shades of mauve,
orange and blue.. But the carpenters
were still pounding down carPet
when the doors opened Tueisday
night (29).

Overlooking the room is the bar-
room'., tagged Monte C'arlb Bar>
which is also fitted. Up Avij^i reddish
rugs, chromium' chairs and general
ultra atmosphere;

; Couple of gags
here to make reason for the Monte
Carlo labiel; they roulette: ;you for
drinks, plus a bi-hoUrly 'whirl, of the
wheel with the SVinning number etir

titling those pebple sitting; at . a sim-
ilarly . numbered ^ table to drinks on
the house,
; At the- room's tables thby serve a
good dinner, with the Regular.' prices
at $2.50 per .person ,weekdays arid

. $3
On .: Saturday; Service Was hurried
.on the bbening but Will be straight-
ened out.

Floor-stage.' has be6n ised;. con-
siderablv,. bringing the customers
much closer to the. show and" elini-

/ihating. the steep: angle which for-
merly annbyed a great many peoplei:
who don't like to Ibbk down sharply,
here; Floor is also used fbr dancing.
Jimmy Garrett brchestra pliay^ for

most of the dansapation, and the or-
chestra is in heed of more songs.
It ran through the bobk in abbut 50
minutes

,
on opening night and had

to start all over again. Good solid
dansapation, however, with an occa-
sional tendency tO swing-it. Lou
Breese brchestra .pliaiys the show, and
does a hangup job; with Breese hahr
dling the mike nicely for infrequent
annouhcements- Bands are slotted in

opposite niches a&rosS ; the floor.

Acoustically, it's a pretty good
room, especially for the orchestras
The singers on the floor use hanging
mikek P. a. System; haiS good tone
and< is lacking in the metallic qUalr
ity so often encountered;
But the show mis^ei^; despite plenty

of ;gbod material. The e^cpected flash

ahd glamour , of . the Casinb shows is

lacking, with only the fine wardrobe
holding up the eye-appeal side. ..

. Routine is pbor and the perform-
ance bogs down every now and then.
The choppy pace takes the . edge off

the production numbers. To give
the show sbme zip, production -nUm-i

hers- are. cut short. ' Maria Gam-
. barelli: did the numbers and 'she has
a good-lbokihg bunch; of 12 ballet
gals,, but in an evident desire hot to
overload the show with, ballet humr
hers, ishe's cut

' 'em dbwh so. much
that they lose their wallop. There
.are; some half dpzen chorus num-
beris . in the 60. minutes.

:
It. would

have been much better tb -have, only
three, oi- even: two ballet chorus
number in . the show, and make them
stand out ;routines instead bf just
flashes that never get startbd.

' Best Of .the chorus numbers was a
Spanish routine, effectively ' cos-
tumed, and led by Carmen Roihero
With; her castanets; and Jack Whitney
With blue pants and a wide red. sash
that doesn't stay sashed. Show '/car--

rles eight showgirls- with a knOck'^
out wardrobe.
And the nudity, boys, is lousy. No

taste, no subtle handling, no; skill.

Just dames . withbut clothes on,

thrown at the custonribrs;

It is. this lack: of taste artd Of. hpv-
eltv that hurts the show as a.whole.
This is the type : of Stufff that ha.<!

been the trade-mark :bf the Gliflbrd

Fischer shows, pull, nudity is worse
than none at all.

Couple of acts on the show are
standard in yaude. Heading the bill

is A, Robins, who worked the open-
ing show deispite a bad case of laryn-
gitis. Robins is always sureflre.and
Gan:be counted on to click here. Has
changed his act. and cbstuming a bit.

Also has a hew encore bit, chang-
ing costume into a trainman first,:

then ;into sailor, suit;
'

Another nbvelty act is: the bpener^
;Rudi: Grasl. who imitates instru-
ments. Fair, but-suliable to start the
proceedings; .which riin .much like
a vatide bill, interspersed with
.chorus .numbehs. Out of the pre-
vious

. show Which
. played thb RKQ

Palace here a few .Weeks ago cbmes
George Campo witli his knockabout
act.; ,The living backdrop is good
for rbsults and laughS;- His job of
interchanging the dummy and the.

:
girl is not as gbod on a .flOpr -as On
a stage, but it's good stuff just the
same.
Local radio singer,; Sara Ann Mdr

Cabe, does a; comipbtent job. Her.
/greatest asset is her: appearance.
Other singles bn .the. bill .are Eileen
O'Connor, heavily Dre-plugged as a
ballerina, but only anotheip

.
toe

dancer. With considerable eye-'ap-
peal. .Jerome Andrews leads a hum-
iber late in the show with some Okay'
ballet work, especially . bn leaps.
Ballroom team 'is. Mary 'Raye and

Naldi, .who dance wbll but - fail , to
steam up this audience. Following
with a wailoning burlesoue baU-
robm act are : Grace and Nicp.
Standout act is- Anderson and

Allen, hahd-to-hand acrobats. : But
should invest in a hew wardrobe.
They toss off/ some hand-torhahd
stunts which are. remarkable.

jean, LeSeyeuic did the staging. ,-.

Casirio Parislen Is figured: to mark
the first step ih a - general circuit of
French Casino spots, in the key cities.

Company is now negotiating for loca-?

tibns in Cleveland. Cincinnati, De-r

troit, St. Louis, San Frandisco, XfOS
Ahceles,'* Washington and Minne-
apolis, r Goldv

CLUB BALI
(NEW YORK)

.^Club Ball, heretofore a jihx class

joint but now bidding fair to give its

directiy-acrbss-East 54th-stceet neigh-
bor, El Morocco, some 'serious com-
petish, can do so via two novelties.
One is 'Stanley Raybum's miniature
musical comedy, 'Park Avenue .to

Reno,' which is a trade novelty jn
that it's One of the lew flooir shows
that manages to rnalntaln a semblance
of a ^lOt' thiread. Plot might nor-
maUy be. considered a nitery hurdle,;
excepting that it's sturdy basis Upon
which to hang the intermediary:
specialtlbs. The other novelty is the-
Yanyego. ;Vopdbb Dancers, ' cblored
septet anrioUhcied as 'from; the wilds
of Cuba,' and . looking it. Whether
Hariem or Cuba, their, cbnga, song
and.rhumba rhythms are sufficiently
primitive ahd 'authentlc-lOoking to

rate them as a genuine nbyelty which
shbuld, in .short order, catch oh with
the east side hitery .

hounds.
Jim MOriarity, who ;was one of the-

most successful ;class speakeasy hosts
but who somehow hasn't - been able
to turn the trijck since, looks set to

really get going with, this Rayburn
revue',.

As the 'Park Avenuei tb Reno* bill-

ing would indicate, , it Opens with -a

bridal number, : thence a midsection

.

honeymoon sequence and, of course,
the ;ultiThate divorce scene. . The six,

bridesmaids look neat and qlassy, and
Virginia Valley is ah s, a. if some-
what plUmpish.bride-diVorcee. . Jack
Arnbld is the groom. Gus Howard,,
just closed in 'Naughty Marietta'
rOad company, is the comic preacher.
The gals are Pamela Clifford, Phylis
Avbry, Violet Carson, Nell Bilz, Ron-
nie Beck and . Lillian Carson. Chic
Farmer m. c.'s . and Ray O'Hara's:
dance combo alternates with a
rhs^hmic Cuban quartet for the
dansapation;
In between. Sid Hawkins and Jack

Arnold and Le Sieur, . both under
New . Abts, do specialties. Roily
Pickert, comedy dandier, . also New.
Acts. ' Gus Howard; is' :;a puckish
;Cbmlc, . a bit reminiscient Pf Joe; E,
Brown,:who opens; with a top tenor-

:

ing Of 'Love Alone,' from 'Naughty
Marietta,' and thbh .finales with a-

back flip, going; into aero-dancings
He works lightly, throughout.
Virginia Valley's mike vocail solo is

Pennies from 'HeaYen' in standard
.'style, .

-

Bali was formerly Barney Gallant's,
uptown try .^ Now Barney is back at
his bid Third street (Greenwich. Vil-
lage) haunt, but. under a new. tag.

Meantime Vernon • McFarlane, Who
did the Morocco, converted the. Bali
into authentic South Seas atmos'^
pheire, one of the most novel designs
ih nitery decor iround to'wn.. Mar->
jorie Fielding, general assistant to
.John;.Murray Anderson,'; staged this,

revue and also fashioned the clever
special material. The ;honeymoon
lyrics are'" saucy : but okay- for the-
atmosphei:e.

.

No couvert, $2.ij0 mi imum after
.10; table d.'hote. $2; ' ..Abel,

Warii^g for Cii|

icago, ; .

red - Waring band returns to the
fealaljan 4c Katz Chicago Feb. 26 for
a week and possible holdover.
/Salary reported at $8;500 i.the

seven days.

STARDUST REVyE
(Benny Davis)

(HIPP, BAL'TIMORE)
Baltimore, Jain,

This edition of the ; unit
Benny Davis has. putting out
for sbme years now up to his

average standard. It isn't precisely
the worst show he^^3 ever trouped,
but it's far frbm the best.

Maybe it was the morning-after
effect when caught NeW Year'
ernbon,: but the 50-mlnute parade
went pretty listlessly, lacking that
snap, spark and fast.flow that usual-
ly earmarks all Davis' . editions. Thb
talent trots oiit a few sock special-
ties, but there are some indifferent
moments that nearly negate the
.meritorious ones.

The two strong acts ate the Man*
hattanites; trio eomposed of two men'
and a maid, and Shiea and Raymond,
eccentric leggers; Both are acts well
established and Davis does wisely in
forgetting all about that, 'hew lace
and talent,' idea when intro'ing 'em.

:

The tfib has its warbling spot early
in Show and holds the upper ehd to-
gether whien otherwise it might go
loose in the seams. The eccentric
hoofing lads are next-to-shiit and'
cement that portion of the lay-
put: Grouped aroUnd the standouts
are Vera Niva, personality Russe
warbler, who features 'Ghichbr-
na'; Paul Regan, ; inilfatbr along
strictly Vocal lines; Burnett and
Walters; bby<-belle dancing duo who
are faiirish; Chick and Ghicklets,''l|)air
of licoriee lads , with Harlem hbof-
-ahd-hovrl rbutihb that gets across
well:. Shirley Rust; tapstress, who
leads off the succession with mild
endeavor, and who,' V/hert caught,
kept; yawning in her chair on stage
throughout rest of show; which
didn't lend any liveliness to layout.
Mickey Braatz is a good' girl aero

tapper^ and ..adds hlbe rheai^ure of
novelty by winding up with juggling
of three balls while time-stepping.
There's a> lad labeled Don Marib-r
there already is a ;tonsiler bearing
that tag^whO hasn't a very well
trained baritone voice, . doesn't; enun-
ciate .properly," but Who does- have
a sock personality. If: he is coached
shrewidly, the lad might well turn
Up as a name some day; very good-
looking, he has that personality that

.

dafts. the daipes.
Davis is going through too . long

a list of pOp songs he's composed in
his own slot. He must have pulled
at least 18 from back through the
years, and that's at ; least twice as
many as required; before he; got to
'Margie' a flock of folks were squirm-
ing in their seats.
Pit -band tip from trench: and

sconced on stage; same night
idea Davis always affects,
Friday afternoon there was

standee crowd. 'Girl Frbm Paris-
(RKO) on the sqpools. Bert^

FOLIES d^AMOUR
(CAPITOL, WHEjELlNG);

Wheeling^ V; Va,,: Jan. 2.

Nicholas Boila has assembled a
well balanced show. Chorus of 12
gobd-Ipoking girls and the sweet
playing^ Parisian Melodians, 11-girl
band and their directbr, Dorothy; De
Wary^ are warm spots. Show '

clean,, without smut or blemiish, as
were the hew stage settings and the
costumes. If hasn't a dull momient,.
but is. somewhat long because of the
many specialties.

. After a well routined choirus drili
opening, Louise Glenn, in her toe
dance, puts the ; audience, in a re-
ceptive mood) Wilfred Du Bois fol-
lows with his fast juggling turn.
Beatrice Hagen is a pietty and en-
tertaining sOlpist Sally and Bobo,
a girl, and her fox terrior, have a
highly entertaining turn; Max and
Joe -Novelle is tumbling and trick
fiddling pleases.
Joe and Jane McKenna . clown

through an adagi dance that pro-:
duces a lot of laughsv Mile; Lor-
raine' DeMon offiers a well executed
repertoire Of oriental dances. Miss
De Wary not Only dlriects the band
capably but pleases with several
solos. Spectacularly rhythmic is the
adagib danclhg of the Curries;,
talented danCe teath that gives the
unit ia smash finish, ' Mrtck.

Fritz' 2d Pineapple

the ti

months, the gambling casino
ducted by Adam G, *Mulepble|
in ; East St. Louis, acrbss Mississippi

river, from here,- was bbmbed Thiirs-

ight (30), routing number'; .ol

players ahd smi»shihg windows.
Pineapple, which exploded ;agaihst

rear of buiidlng, apparently "iyas

tossed frbm ah automobHe. Police

say bombings iresult pi trade.,

being Avearied aWay from Madi.wn
County gapiblirtg houses by Fritz,

who is
.
reputed to haVe . one of the

largest dice tables ' the rriJddle

vVest,

Previous bombing
causisd $4,000 damage.
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MUSIC HALL, R Y.

Even if it is a plug lo* the Bain-

hotr Koom (also'Rockeleller-ow^K the BCA Build^pg,^ It's also

^ifc^v That's the current show at

?he R. ef Music W -iyhere the

standard Oil mniions always give

iS^xi\^ more scintillating veneer

nn the stage than sock entertain-

!«bnh Setting is faithful, in its sug-

SiialS thl^B. R. decor, with the

ivmph ore on the rostrum facing: the

aiidience—rihgsideris, : ^ v

* ffii^ thteme of this week's stage

interlude, coupled with the screenedS Girl From Paris' (BKO),. is a

•eala performance at the. Bainbow

Sn' Actual title is 'Midnight,'

when 'joy ^hd hilarity are expected

JTleiiri in th^^^ Jght., spots, Jjiit

the Leonidoflf production really

Slays like only ah afternoon tea-

dansant: It's beautiful, yes, ^but en-

itrely ,
lacking in hrnnQr. and, fpr a

nitery-type show, piinUs the dash

and spontaneity the tag implies..

Production contains only two out-

ode ^cts, Giori; GilbCTt, feirl who

spins like a topi and Cardmv whose

ability manipulate^ ^t''^^- •

Sets is v.wJc. Both., singles

-Sore high in their individual spots,

Ca/dini probably getting^his

cSahcb of ,all time;,by following on

thriow heels of Florence Bogge's

iKautifullv trained ballet. • To the

back of; thi^ large house, however,S of Cardini's tricks ate almost

SSsible. 5^roof of thi? ^s the fact

:th^t most . of Cardini's applause at

this catching carne from the front

Usual classic .
, .
by ¥3rno

Rapee's symphony is; out this week,

orchestra going *ight into a-SWmgy
number for th^ one nlte club set.

Sith plenty of : •fextriis'; for: danctag

guests.. Gharles . Chanc^jf. is -IS Jhe

No. 2 spot with Bap^c's prlgAal

ballad composition, fAmonff th^

Stars
' it's an okay number, though

that recitation is; a bit pld-fashioned-

It's Chahcer's debut at the hall, and

the tenor sounds ias though he can

Isabel Henderson ahcl Jfan Pierce

-also have singing chores in this

show, but briefly. The^Bockettes

only get one routine^ and ttfat s done

in their perennial sock© fashion.

Same for the ballet; latter in stand-

. out- costuming.
iz at opening okay.

STATEJLAKE, CHI
Chicago,V

Here is a house-built . unit by
Charles Niggenieyer which the: indie

producers can well afford td see

Show has 32 girls, and they're ibok-

ers, iticely dressed and routined With
precision and novelty. This is es

peciallv notable in a military num
ber* where the girlis appear in long
blue skirts topped :6fl with silver

blouses: and plumed hats to give out

a -roiitme which in": itself is a socko,
' Outstanditlg on the bill is the Dp-
natella Family; an : act which has
something to offer. Two brothers
pl^y good actordions: father does a

novelty wind instrument: mother
Japs the taoibpurine. While sister

d,Pes contortiph Wprk. Act landed
solidly.. • ., \
Ted and Al VTaldman, blackface

team, while . offering npthing new.
present their material in wprkman-
like mariner aad . get laughs,, es-

pecially from the kids. Pat Henning
and Kathefine Ray are ai. .variety

, show in themselves, cracking Whios..

hoofing and breaking ballboris yirith

bows and arrows. .

Near the end comes a Spanisl^ set
in full stage which again uses the
girls iti a good.rputinei while a . male
sings to a senPrita. who does iipthine
but: smile. Tied zind Mary Taft. adagio
team, sandwich in a click session.
Also in the show are Ruth Barries,

the Three Waltons. and Pon Enrico;
ith all of theria adding to it.

Picture is 'Don't Turn 'Em Loose'
.<flKQ). Thursday afternoph the
Muse twp-thirds. full. Loop,

STATE, N. V.
,
ew Year's Day (Friday) and the

weekend ^scale tilt, coupled with the
horde of tourists and: kids, in the
dowTitown/sedtorv should give Broad-
way's;: lone vatldfllmer ian excellent
gross- this w6ek. Stage show as a
whole is undistinguished, but the pic.
Bprri tP Dance' (MO), even though
it is on its second B'way . showings
n.giire.«j to drawi "

'"

V Only one act i the layout can be
flJiuvcd as ; ., and . that's Sailicis'
Puppets; It's a natural for kids and
worthwhile ehtertainmieht for the
adults, considered by, many as the
No. nbveltyV act in vaude tpday.
c>even .members pf the Salici family
m; ipulate the dplls; putting: on a
coirjplete variety shp'w by themselves,
inc'luding singing;: cpmedy. acrobatics
ait(J even a bike race. Tpwards the
jinale. the: curtain raises tp shbw hpw
Uie Sahcis work the,puppets; arid, in-

r'^l^. P' being a giveaway, it actually
"lil^hten.s the final receptipn.

S^Kuitt.g the headline.sppt with the
5>ai>cif{ .are th:e Timbergs, Sr. and Jr.

^
itii Audrey Parker arid her sputh-

:.erti dialect stooginc. Laughs are tpp
A\idely^ .spaced,, with the dressing up

;atir)tlier, hootei;/ StartsW in' y6kel
K<-iup tid- irit I'esses, but; switches

snpn after into the Astaire costume
and is lost;

Opener' is the St, John Bros.- (3),
hand-balancers; in the deuce, Steve
Evans, Click impersonator until his
drunk finale, which is drawn out too
long; treyihg is- Irene Beasley,: radio:
torcher of .commendable voice, de-
livery and salesmanship. . She .could,
thoiigh, wear a rnpre, becoming gpwn;
Stage end runs an houiv ::

•

.

At the second show Friday they
were sitting in .the aisles on the shelf,

with: the; lower, floor rpped bff. Scho.

ROXY, Y.
Leon ErrPl is back in tbwn; with

his unit, Hollywood Fblli of 1937,'

produced:, by .Fanchbri' Marcp;
which has been tPUring: the- cpuntry
seVeval weieks. For Err.bl it's a. re-
turn to the Broadway, (which ' pror
duced him ) after . several years . in
pictures: . 'FhC'.. foi-jTrier Ziegfeld star
should be .box, pjfEice fpr. the Boxy
New Year's, week, arid together with
'One in a Millibn' (2bth)' Sonja
Henie's . debut^ film, the

,
draught

ought tb be icient. to keep the
ticket. machines tihgli.ng.

The Error::unit is strong: pn prp-
duction bUtVPutside pf Errpl. doesn't,

have riiuch,; It ' is short . in irunning
time, .as . utiits . gp,- 42;. minutes; . and
hpbpdy has much .to- db

. outside of
the. rubber-legged comedian head-
ihg the:. show and the girls, which
include a grblip

-

' ith the .unit as
well as thb house's; Gae Foster line,
. 'Opening is unusually noyiel and
effective, a film trailer showing the
Errol troupe leaiyirig .Hollywood by
plane, boundyfoi-: this theatre. The
switch from the takeoff is to be a
darkened stage which, two .

plane
headlights • '

the.: sky . coming
dowhstajgC : the

,
airship. As

the lights go .ujp, a- prossrsection of ;?

plane facing the audience has Brrpl
and . his qompany. alig;hting from ; the
caWh,prop.\

First few. minutes, bt the unit is a
jumble of vbiceis : and. gfbupihg ,

of
people ; all over stage : without
much deflniteness- bf purpose". but
Sunny O'Dea- gets, in a surefire little

dahce. bit; She appears fbr a mbre
complete novelty, tap further, dowh;
Errol isr " one shortly after the.

opening, doing , a bit with ohe pf the
boys. He's doing, a 5te\y again here
and throughout the unit getting
quite a few laughs but of a bit in
connection with stamping and mail-
ing a letter. . His number with the
.girls as /part of the School of Dance
productibn sequence - - is: , the best.

Girls; as students, mistiake him for

the dance master, and. try to go
through his awkward drunken
movements following: him, includ-
ing flops. Number is funny, apd
novel.
Although the unit imay nbt be

socko so far its his supporting: com-
pany, is concerned,.. EiToi himself
and the pr-bducti , briginality .of

the unit; makes it gopd jstage enterr
tainmbnt. : ShoW ends with Errpl
and his grbup bparding the same
plane;- that' landed them on . the
stage,; which also makes for a novel
fadeout; '

'

In addition to Miss ;G'Dea, who
was in 'Strike Me Pink' (UA), the
talent includes Lee Gresharii and
Gladys; Blake in an amusing, com-
edy ballrbom routine: Jimmy 'Had-
reas.in several brief dance;:routineSj

well done;' Lou Ashe. "vyhP baritpiies

a. Mexican number backed, by ' the
girls, and Jack ' Kraft . arid. Lou
Gaiit (latter pf Bbme and Gaut),
whp mix intp things genbrally but
have no particular, spotting,

Business: Thiursday afteirnoon ex-
cellent, with standees at 2 o'clock.

AMBASSADOR. ST. L.

St; Louis, Jan. 1.

With his votce. recpvered frpm . a
cpld that hahdicapped him last week,-
Danny Meehari, m.c., scbres. re-

peatedly in a 50-rninu.te show- chock
full of .actipn with his singling bf
Til Sing, a Thousand; Love Songs,'
'Song of Spngs' arid 'Thanks a Mil-
libh.' Shbw .operis with Dan Darling,
doing the newsfator .' stint, . reading
news bulletins obtained from radio
stati KMOX: after last afternoon
rag is on- the street. ;Theri, with:
band directed: by; Al Dee rising: on
elevator platfornit;: Meehan dpes his

first song .and comes back for an
iencp're.' '

. .,

'

; . He introes ; Paiil Nolan, . juggler;
who cl icks. Nbxt slot finds Gretchen
ICimmel, in a tap routine that.audi^
ence liked; . Dee paces band:,thrbugh;
'Ding 'Dpog; ; Daddy.' with Tpirimy
:.Tri^g, brie -bf the topters, dbirig thb
vpcal nicely.

After Meehan clicks with his next
sprig. Mi Kimmel returris for .-an-

other dance, routine. Fraink. Milo
delivers sock imitations of: birds,

etc., 'winding up by whistling 'The
Mocking. Bird.' The Frirn Sistei-s,

three' gals fprmerly bri N.B.C. radip
programs, are ill next, . slpt. with two
songs. Mefehan ; show to end with
theatre's theme song. 'Thahkis a: Mil-
lion.'

•

Screen offers 'Three: Srii
'

(U). Biz fine.

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSBEELS)

In addition to a miscellaneous col-
lection of news iteriis of current
vintage, the New Year show h ere in-
cludes library shPts covering high-
light events of 1936. Naturally, soriie-'
thing had tp be fprgptten as. fbr in-
starice, everything that happened in
the. spPTts wprld. not the least of
which wei-e the Olympic Games '

'

Gei:ihany.
.

' '

Program lead- off with what Fbx-
Movietbne. calls Cabinet Forecasts of
1937. This reel went, to each mem-

.

ber of the Cabinet for a few words
and the men mostly .were bull ish on
prosperity. The only acting Cabinet
member :;was Acting Secretary bf
State Mpbre. who leads off the com-
pilation,, fbllowed' by. Secretar.v of
the Treasury Mbrgenthau. Siecretary
of War Woodring, Attorney General
CuiVimings. Pbstmiaster General Far-^'
liey; Secretary of the Navy Swanson.
Secretary of Interior Ickes; Secre-
tary of Commerce Boper and Secre-
tary ' of Agriculture Wallace. . No
special . commitments on policy or
any news scoods from any of the
Cabinet seat holders. Woodring.
Farley and Ickes the best screen
subjects.
With this long clip- over, the pror

grain turns tb file matter cpllected
during the oast year. News pf the
Day (Hearst), in its News Parade of
1936. starts but With Kirig George's
death and mo-ves throiieh the abdica-
tion of King Edward VIII up to his
successor. George VI. Balance of the
Hearst library clips concern opening
bf regular air service by the Hin-
denburg. : first trip : of the Oueen
Mary, the . conquest of Ethiopia;
Hautpmann, storms: and floods, and
European Unrest. Jean Payl King
is the talker for News of the Day
and now. getting billing. 'He has an'
unusuaIlV ;good voice and comes nre-
pared with /good narrative. 'Whether
he. or someone else writes it. . .

Par's revived; clips al.sO:. include
Haupt'mann. needle^ss duplibatibn. as-
well as rearmament in. Jaban :and
Russia., war -in Spain and the Lind-
berghs in England. The Spanish
war shots are impressive. .

'
' :

U files produced the air crash in
;Arkansas, Bichinan's crackup. Beryl
Markham's, flight, and opening pf
Boulder Dam. While Pathe uncorks
-some chbice glimpses of the Dionrie
quins . and::, then considers how
•America is going forward with re-
election of Booscvelt. whose recent
visit to South America is refilmed..
Gov. Landon's visit to the White
House, also recent, is included.:
V After events of 1936 have been put
tb bed, the program oh current .ma-
terial resumes with. a Pathe coyote
hunt but in Colorado, followed- by a
string

.
of news flashes. The latter

leads with a still photo of Windsor,
in Austria, followed by . some ob-
scure long shots of Mrs. Simpson at
Cannes ;and mysterious yachts -which
lay in. Wait, in the. harbor.
When Pathe visits' Franklin D.

Roosevelt, Jr.. ill in Bostbh. it gets a
shot of his DuPont fiancee. She has
good screen Personality. The rest of
the so-called news is also of ner-
functory importance, but what looks
like a rCenacted alien • smuggler
catch on the Mexican border is

highly interesting and well done. It
is pictured and narrated,in the:man-
ner, of March of Time and may sig-
nal the beginning, of a policy by
regular newsreel makers to more
highly dramatize the news. Para-
mount turned in .the Mek thing.
Miscellany

, . of items embraces
Queen Wilhelmina's visit to The-
Hague; constructibn by Sir Malcolm'
Campbell of a bombproof dugout:
crash of a French plane in a speed
test; refurbishing bf the Eiffel Tower:
a Soviet medal to Litvinoff: shots of
a sacred Japanese mountain (excel-
lently phbtographed by Fox): rub-
ber, bathing suits introduced in
Miami: .beginning of work on a new
sloop for Harold S. Vanderbilt and
the coming U. S. cup races, arid re-
lease of Chiang Kai-Shek. Char.

NEW ACTS
ROLF HOLBEIN
.'Mysterious Blackboard-.
Comedy Novelty
6 Mins.

.

French CasinQ, N. y;
. R:olf Holbein is of Norse extrac-
tion^ a highlight in the Continental
revues and music halls. It's his Amer-
ican debut, irnpoi'ted by' Clifford C.
Fisher. ,

' '

,
'The :Mysterious Blackboard' is

. a
large easel wherebrt * Hblbeih . seenri-

irigly quickrsketches bizatre lines,

fprms and faces; but they suddenly
assu riie ariimatipri withput , seeming
aid- pfj,any back-pf-the-scriin assist-,

ant;' The.'illUsiph, to get this over,
is accoriiplished by having the easel
perched so that any standing aide; in
back, bf it, would be seen; Jjut ob-
viously, that's circumvented by .' the
elementary black backgrbund and
lights' for cambuflage purposes.
Anyway; the 'mysterious' elements

are punchily prpjected,: such as sud-
denly finding the man's mputh nipve;
a faucet that runs real water; a cari-
catured WPmari wheeling a babycart,

.

and other stunts;
' Holbein's npyelty, is neW, per se,

and certainly new to this and the
pa^.f two generations, but Chic, the
sage, recalls an act isbmewhat along
these lines which was standard in
vaudeville in 1905-1910. He was
Max • Berbl Konbrah, who worked
with his wife and brother, William
Bei-ql.' Hblbein's stuff, bt course, is
further advanced and new for pres-
eiit-day audiences.
In dead-pan manner and attire

there's a suggestion of A. Bbbins,
but . it ends there.

:
He does enlist

5Pme.;. . pirbps 'out bf , ; his ". cavernous
jeans,; however, which, are. sinacked
flat against the ; blackboard and
'mysteriously* stay that way.

Hblbein's theatirical scope is inter
national. ^ There isn't even the hand-
icap of the most, elementary linguistic
limitation,: as he's 100% a dumb act..

But he produced far-from-dumb,
hand-to-niouth niusic; At thb Casino's
premiere. .Abel.

Tom Heath Better
. Tbrh ^leath, of the veteran black-

face combination 'of Mclntyi'e and
Heath, is rep.orted in favbv:a,ble cpri.-

dition after a riervous ^breakdown-
He is resting at East' Setauket. L. I.

Jim Mclrityreiis in Flpii

Saranac Lake

By Happy .Benway
Good cheer- Iptsa holi greet-

ings and gifts galore' i:eceiyed ; by
every

, one bif the show-rfplks! ' Band
from the Hbtel Saranac furnished a
mess ' music; .Xavigners Ile-de-
France entertai were on hand.

Real. thrill, was received by mariy
by surprise ;visits, from their rela-

tives.,-.

Martha GiU is a newcomer, at the
hill-tpp Ibdge, She hails frpm the
Universbl pffice in N, Y,:

Jack Edwards; left for a holiday
standing, in front pf the .Palace oh
two weeks' vacash.
Harry Wuhsch is:, riew arrival.

Fprmerly treasurer of Lyric the-

atre, Richmond.
Dr. .O'Neil, d.entist for . the

actors' . , handed a broken ;leg-

fpr a Xmas present.

Kate Smith, -who hs(s .summered
up here: fbr many years, has; 'purr,

fchased Camp Sunset . Lalce

Placid, Formerly known the

Nprtpn Camp...
As is his yearly custom, L.

Cbriners, Pf , Albany, shot in

of magazines,
S»tart the New Year by writing lo

those you know in Sirahac or else-

where who are sick.

ROLLY PICKERT
Dancer^ Stilts

4 Mins.
Club Ball, N; Y.

Rplly Pickert i.s a yputhfiil. ehg[ag^
ing novelty dancer who hoofs on and
bff stilts. His highlight is the ele-
vated terping Which, shicc not much
ot that has been seen around insnite
clubs, make it a- bit of a novelty. :

He opens with an announced im-
pression of Will Mahpney (bag-
pUnchiilg^ hard-shpe routine), -which
is more than some of the other dance
banditis have been doing of late. The
carbon copy ; hoofers have had no
qualms' about: bodily . lifting dance
ideas, and. by .the tinie a Mahoney,
for instance, gets back from England,
the prigihal is ofttimes mistaken for

the plagiarist. .
.

Pickert is .isliated the new.
Rodgers-Hart-Wiman musical in Feb-
ruary. 'Babes in Arms/ ; It's his flrSt

hitery stopgap, bu t -he holds enough
on perfbrman.ee and personality to
fit in anywhere. . .

Abel.

YANYEGO VOODOO DANCERS (T)
Native Cuban's
8 Mills.
Club Ball,

The Yanyego Voodoo Dancers hail
froin 'the Wilds of Cubai,' announces a
Mrs., Lopez Mehdez, who is guest
spieler with the troupe. She's 'said
to be an American sbcialite residing
in Havana ahd camie in contact with
this novel septet through an Amerl
"can publisher, who repbrte^ly paid
$1,500 to bring .the troupe north for
one night's galai at a private pirty!
Thby eventually wound up-at the
Bali, a natural setting for. a speblalty
of this calibre.
They're six- men and , a wbman

None particularly comely, and a
cbuple of the. pld bpys. with pullman
teeth-^ne upper . and Ipwer, to pull
a, Joemiller for convenience^but. the
way they beat those kettle-drums is

somethin' tp hear. The wpman and
the ypunger and taller of the men
engage in the spiritual rhumba .and
conga, which is the basis of -what
America today knows as a ballroom
dance. : Actually they're the Cuban
versibn of; the Maspn'-Dixpn hply-
rbllers, who get reli iously hot in
their supplications.

,

. . Two pf the men,, .with their double
drums, beat it to a fever, and the
audiencie reaction is infectious in like
propprtipns.

'

The 'devil dance' hpkum calls for a
bit whereby the Harlem Cubans cir-:

culate among the customers with
their sashes, tie the ringsiders' an-
kles, etc., and thus 'cast off' any ill

omens.
One of the numbers is virtually a

torn-tom drum solo and a highlight
ot the proceedings. One ' of the;

'mating' or 'wooing' numbers is.uri-

mistakable in its daiquiri version of
what the 'Tobacco Boad' cast calls

'hprsing.' In a nitery that sort of s. a,

tang ,i.s. ho liiabiUty.

Act comes at an interval after the
regular flbor shbw, and is a type
which'll prpbably attract dririk di-pp-

per-^inrier.s tp clbck themselve.<! iuSt
to catch this specialty. .Abel.

BETTY
Taps
(French Casino, N. T-
. Working , through the' hew
'French (jasinb Follies,' Betty BrUce's
clocking \k pbvipusly impbssible.
She's a . persoriality giri:.':whb dPes
tan taps in sPckP manner and, if-

an im'pbrt , ( presumably English, air-

though hier highlight is in a; 'The
Flower . of jViexicp' specialty), she
rates, with the best pf the. U. S. gal
tapster.'J.

Her own. appearance and style pf
working ugment an already tech-
nically finished terp style. Abel..

BHOENRAD TROUPE (7)

Hoop Oymnasts.
5 Mins:
French Casino, N. Y..: .

.Under the ' caitiohi 'Grace- and
Beauty,' this septet—six girls and a
young man leader—go; through a
novelty gymnastic routine on giant-
hoops, that's an arresting ' novelty.-
One of the: acts in the new 'French

.

iCasino Follies,' it's , a new .
ideS in

production values
;
fbr gymnastic

trbupes;- - will r probably - lie

'adapted' bh this side ere long. •

The girls and the boy 'are .each in-
side, their respective double-ho.6psr
doings graceful pbsturings, then
wheeling: in Concentric; eUptic and
generally symmetrical .figures^

\
pro-

pelling themselves by - centripetal
and centrifugal; force. It's- a dandy
sight act; calling for a fullstage, and
eye-arresting, ^e manner in which
they taut themselves - within the
hoop, then fall ' over, rising again, , alt
in formation; makes for > sock spe-
cialty which proved one of the new
revue's high moments.
The girls are cbmely, yoiithful. arul

graceful; ditto the boy. Abel. -

LeSIEUR
'

Impressions.
6 M|ns.
Club Bail, N. Y.
LeSieur is a distinctive novelty ftjr

America, in or out-of hite clubs, and,
of course, just as effective in thea-
tres. His 'Dances aiix MasquesT )C0U«
tine is out of the Folies' Befgere/
Paris, this being his U. S. debut.
He does his tak.eoff.i with, masks,

which are extreinely clever In their
conception. ' All his -subjects: !are
femmeSi He has a girlish form; In-;,

eluding a swell pair of gams.. B^a
arms are just a shade heav.y, but he
could readily pass in girl's gettip,

which is an -asset, for "all his impres-,
sions. "-. ;'---

- They are three—ran operetta baller-
ina, a music hall ;

songstress and a
Minsky-style striprteaser, .-His .busi-
ness with the bra, the peeling, ..the

frank, somewhat rpitgh,' bumps» ate
acceptable in . the Jdipifi bf traVesty.
A cplpred maid helps him make the
changes. .

He's certainly .SPmething different;
Abel.

THE REKKOFS (2)
Comedy Acrobaticai
Frenoh Ca3in6; N. :Y.
New in America, this pair work.in

dinner jackets. One is ; smaller; the
understander. ' of a football fullr
back's stature with a ballet dancer's
physique,. and these qualities
shouldn't hurt him- on the femme
appeal.
They work, smoothly, not altogether

silent, as they engage in a little small
talk :-(of , ;

Fraricp-Russian-English
flavpr) and run the gamut of hand-
to-hand . lifts, and pyramids, inter-
spersed with ballet hoke and ' the
like.

. They . work thrpughout ; the show,

,

also, hence the
,
indefinite ' timing,

their- chief specialty; however, riins
about five minutes. Constitute iav

strong interlude- for any variety or
production ;turri, and okay for legit
revue as well as floor shows,' in be-
tween vaiid^eville and jriusic.halls all
over the/world..; Abel.

SEViEN MARAVILLAS
Wand Gymnasts
Mins.

'

French Casino, N. Y.
The, Seven Maravillas are all girls,

young, shapely, working ' mpd-
eraled swinrj-suit- costumes; doing
their rhythmic, gymnastics, terps and
acrbbatics with, wands;- T?hiat distin-
gui.shes what might prdinarily be
vtnbttver actP, troupe,
Th military precision and the

flash of the white w.ands highlight
their ; stuff. They also work in the
revue thiroughoUt Abel.

SID HAWKINS and JACK ARNOLD ,

Planolujf I

6 Mins.
Club Ball, ; Y. -,

,- Sid iEIawkins and Jack Arnbld have;
been around in the class niteriea in'

London and New York.
. Just biick

frpm abroad after a long session at
Mon Paris, N. Y., their new spotting
is at the Bali, where they do their
standard impressionistic repertoire.
They sing solo and doubles, featur-

ing, a French tango ballad fop the.
ppeher, tuneful; a tlu.ssian , ballad;
'Wien,' in German, and Arnold's,
takeoff pn BichmiEin's 'Birth, of the
Blues,' Then Arnold with 'Budapest,'
a la . Hollywood, and Httawkins with :

'Figaro' a la Tibbett. They alternate
at the piano.
Work in tiails, polite; but punchy.

Okay fpr thfe class spoLs, Abet,

Steinberg's Hugo
Hollywood, Jan. 3^

Joh inberg, operating the Uni-'
versal studio cafe, will also take Over
the ViclTK Hugo as general manageif..
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le Man and Wc^nian Act

Py joe Laurie, Jr*
The comedy man and wornan talking ict that worked i was oiie

'ibf the important iactprs to start vaudieyille on its. golden '
. In the

iearly days of variiety. there were very few wom^ the shows. T'?®
jthat' there /were actied inostiy as 'straight' women, apd WouM do a s^

r ialty of a song or , a, danceV;- Tli cdnsisted of thfe man doing tl)^

fijomiedy . arid the woman cpntrifeutihg good looks to the act. The acts cdn-
^ isieid of a hodge^pbcJge .i^^

. Nearly every att thsfkl.appeared in. those pioneier days of. vj^rieiy had to>

-have at least two different ict^ aiid also be able to take/parl;;in the 'after--

piece.' There were no 'funny women* Work a mixed' acV yntil the

late 90's. Actors and maiilggiers didn't believe that a woman Could be fiinny;

Oiie gets an idea. of tbie type of.me^^^ and women acts of those early days

''of variety by the following program billi ; in the Elite theatric, program

iof .May 7, 1883 :Jtth,e Elite .wa$ at .607 CalUdrnia street, Sin Ffa^^
. ]{

jphii- 't'._ »yriiies' ami Miss .!iHe.leii^.,;^
' '^yV>^: i f

IMr. Byfnef is America'Js ffrediest , essence.>:,djqri^^^

Helene .is thk best wench dtincef in esnstertix) In ,theif^^^

ting Plantation Acty entitled ;Rescued; iifffoducing e*^c»iiqfe itertci *

double sbjrtigsiiTidyia^^
, ; ;

'^^
7^'J^. - "-.v. <

And here's another one. from th^ Lohddh';theatre (N.^ ' ityj); program,

dated Oct, 28, 1889:
.

^

'They peirformance begins ith thie ecceritrib^chiarjict^n comedi , FRED
J. HUBER, and the ttated actress and V«i<|alisWvKl?^*'*^'A^ iheir;

'own drigirial act, entitled 'Pleasant fereanis,*jihtrodqciinft; b^l^pjo

^ccompahiment, bone, anid Whisk broom, solbs) M tragedy; sand-^:

^wiched into 'One Night's Rest.^ V; ^ 'Uy'' 'i

i Na matter wrhat they nrtyw }

;th6y were stin^ in billing in .thbise' ^day^^^ . .

;

To mention a few of the tophotch a^^ ttf this!; earty^ dayi?: f.^nny Be?jne,

rkhd Ghatles: Gilday; M feijriale soiig .'ancL d^ance

; wbinan of the early 76^s. She. danced ':-vvri*ft"3 fal? (nQt,JUke Sallj^ Rapd);

.
;but a small fan held in one hand to acc5fritxiate' style..an4
vGiidaij^ 'heir partner,, did'-^^^ "'J^^l

Sam and Carrie Swai. did blaqkface:b<;ing, dance and comedy; .
Carrie

ir^wain was the' only wprhan Of that time tp^ j^^ biabk and foryrard spmer^^

"-'saults -while dancing::.- ' \-' t/'^: „

:E Dolp^ and Susie /licyi id comedy^and crayqrtvdra while

''jSusife--sang.. :'
^ ^

' John' aind Maggie Fieidi id Irisb acte iii 'one' withfsdngg/^ggie: id

-,^?stiriai -
.

''i-'.vv:';;. -.,

V Jeppe aiid^^ DeliahP acrobatic spiig and ^jgnd^ J

.^ijcpmPdy iallt. .'They were piie of the better khpwn aicts of early variety.

:^ Tom and ^i Were .knOWr\. for their ^soqg and dante and

•vilifter^pieceg. ' . . ..;

'r^ Charles.and .Marion You^^
Biiiy and Maggie^^ a talking act .with a song finish,

^gli/iaggie acting ais ^straight' ' ^
^ , ^

"thie Two Jacksons were\a man and wom?»n~ ; he did comedy while

^she punched the bag and they both finished the act with what the prO-

ram billed as 'a refined setrtb.' ^•

? Nelson and Milledge di a talking act. ick and Blanche Murphy were

iacrobatip, comedy and sketch artists. Mullen and. Durth did the Jrishman

FierV $1,500 Jodgment

Chicago, Jan,

Judgment pf $li500 against the

RKO Palace and Chica|;p. Orpheum
Co.. has been 'aSv^di^ to Neuman
Fier, formerly WicoYnp'anist .for Auni
Jemima .(Tess GaTdeila), fpr injuries

to his ankle.:

Evidelfice discjToised .thai faiUirerof
stag^ handr to cleai^ s6ge iaitet Stan
Kavanaugh's juggling act, allowing
rubbei: balls to remain xti dark
Wings, resulted in Fi stumbling
and injuring,his aiiikle;

Berle Isn 't the First

By Epei W. Sargent

>:? ^brpwn Thrbii^ l^iiidsliibld

,
^.v;.-- \. -Seattle,--

>R^m|l Ritchie, dancer, was injured
lastt week rswheh she w?*s hurled
thrpugh; the . Aviindshield of her car
while' driving to, Yakima -to open at
Bock% Tpaverff/'^

..v..She'SMii ; *hPs5)ital at Uerisburg
With seriou^ facial' cuts.

When Milton Berle suddenly
flashed on the vaudeville firmament
as a .combination mpnolpg i^omedian

and inefitaV marvel the pirofessioni;

or wliat was l^ft^ of it., gasped, in

recent years the'
.

joke-lifter haid

dwindled into /insignificance - .a^^
Berle was in a clas? liiihsipifv So
far .ais the irecptd shows* he has nevei";

taken ,a black eye for his perfdrm-.

ahce, and IIP husky has been moved
to retaliation; ..

In. thie' y^Jrs sihce" radio, 'the . actor,

has ^'becpmef'. hairdened to losing his

jokes, practically as soon as he prig-,

inates them. He . knpws that, the
new gag he springs at the Monday
matinee will go rolling out that ^.ey%-.

hihg .on one. or more , of '^her' air-

Wavies. With such wliplesale Jifting
the pecuiatipns. '.of .;-.eyen /a ?Bel^^

arouse no mote tiia'tC "pui'ely VviJcaf.

It was different;jh th^ Pldeit.^ays
when there wa^^^^ of .vaudeville

ind the soubret
id a talking act With a. song finish,; 11a

.^j- The Jeroihei^ Charles and Ella,

-^oing straight,
.

.

, , , . . ^

John and Emma Whitney did ah Irish, talking act, Emma dping straight;-

'«tV Richihbnd and Glentoy; Paul art^ i^^^ Hxan; Chas. O. and Gertie Sea^

^Jin^ih, HaAy/ana^ellie mtl^;v £r^T^ White, Hallen and Hart,

:lLeoiiaid and
.
FuUo)^ Bonnie Thomtpn,

vSchrPde and Miilvey, bick and Alice McAvpy and Sam' and .Kitty Morton,

•-C^ere all stshdard^ grien ahd WPnieh .acts of those days; not; one 'funny'

; ^oman «mbne theni| 0^ didn<j??SCJiang^ fe^ of acts until .the latf

-90's.
'

'

..'f- * Jemme Foils

It was in the later 90 that . the cbinedians began replacing their
;
straight

^Jiiien with womert loil^;'{Mbst of the women partners were picked for. their

"iiheauty and their abili^ to ytrear clbthes. They added 'class' to' the act

- 'ilie comic would give 'th^m a' few lines and maybe have them do a ispng

or dance but niost of tiie burden of caitying the act was on the mahrs

?shoulders. Most pf the >mixedV act^ were man and wife, They idnt

''liave to split salafifes lik^'rthe .Wornieh acts.aid, and everything wejit into

"•one pocket, or; to he technical^ grouch-bag.; In those days it was almost *s

>cheap tp live double 'as single; and^is atipeaaed especially to the mai-ried

' men who had to carbr thbir wivi& oh,the road, so they stuck 'the wife' in,

V'the act and save<ih5packing excess.' .Thcbppker Could get a rnaii and. lyife

|?cheaper than'tK^^CibXild a" t%^mah^a^^^ top had a great deal to do

.Vith the fiood of Ate ah'd^^rii^^ V

• • women 'Wete sA a. premittinh. Vaudfiville was makmg great strides

• ;" ^va'^^^en competition*rB^^ ^^^J
-•were in gfeSUdeiijaiidKas they.'litPv^^^ to the box office. The^men
'
patrons woM- come tb .see ,the.l)«MitifiU^'^^w^^ lady patrons

.would co"me to see the latest Styles- inlcloth^s. The comics were begi ing

t to develbi-iteic-female:t»a It meant more money,

i,;bigger billing and .^teadier-bbolungi - At first they would let the^ woman

*get\ few laughs in the act, then mayb!e: the next s^^^^ they would share

'.the Jaugh^. '50.50.: In thi^.?way m?Hy : women developed mto excellent

^comedi«ines. •in many eales.thfey^N^
„' ight nian'. and. gave all, the. laughs to his female partner, -This

enhanced the value: of the aptVand^made it more pf a novel^, Most of

the earlier 'funny* women would wear funny costumes and. got their

... - •' - -i--^e^ps: Some 'mixed' teams would both drpss funny.

was an example of this type of comedy man and
' Melville and

i
' ^^dStot ihe first- 'flirtatiPn' acts (or bench, acts as they Avere caUed _jn;

S
' those days) were Wilbur Mack and Nella Walker. VThey hrpught the

-Sophisticated (for ;;tbQse days of 1900) crossftrt talk to vaudeyilje^ They

Were a classy looking couple—well MisS .
Walker possessed great

^^•Jaeauty, While Mr. Mack looked the part Pf a 'smart' business man. They

deoehded oh the'if talk and used a song and dance for a. finish .only. They

TWCrp; copied by.iii?*hy, birt wpre hever caught up with to cl^ss; and

I v"lnSr years, Laurie rbhson and llyari and Lee brought .a :new

Mypevof man and woman act tb vaudeville. The dumb-girl type comedienne

''and the- smart-Cricking toight .'mah.^^^.D^^

• tisihg a song and dance fot an exit. Burns, and Allen, lock and Sully,.

Allen and'Canfield and Wayne and Warren xame years later;

The>e wei-e ttiahy types of 'mixed teams' working in :
Thpse that

%d singing or musical acts with a little comedy talk between ' selections,

\ibthers were dancing aicts that used a 'flirtation' routine as an ^
,;!!dM)ended mostly on their dancing. There were alf *

. {^V™*?^
•^''*sketches'

' ' A 'sketch' of that type could, get more bookings than

i-i full stage act as they. would. fit in bh more bills.. IMcMahoivandGhapple,

^llr. -and^ JVIrs. Jimmy Barry, .Jini and Sadie^ Leonard,- McLaughlin and

'iEvans were among the best. ' j w „ u
But; the 'funny': wdniah was stiU . in great demand and it wasnt. Ipng

\Wore Marie: Stoddard, Florence Moore/FanhieStpadman

iSiUv^ Darrell. Harriett Lee* Aileen Bronson, Gracie Allen, Manon^Cleve-

Sffiren^RfeaSib, Lulu McCbnell, Gracie Deagon, Alice Stewart, Connne

^^^r^^^^^ Barry, Ruth Warren,^
lyivla Oark. Lillian Fitzgerald, Charlotte Orecnwood^tell^JVfay^

• hew Fto Lewis, Heleii Brodetick, Blanche Leighton, Irene Noblette. Ina

^^Wmiams . . all the female members of teams ih ' were keeping^ a

^a^^Sl'^Sedy^^

list Were .the butstan^ Felix Adleri'.ahd IVahces Ross, Arties and
WinthrPpi ^^^ger- 'and Parker, AUeh and^Caififteld,.'vEl. Breridel and Flo
Biirt;; fionitaVand' Lew Hearn, Jesse lock. ar\^i'Eve ^ully^ 'Beauhibn^^^^
^Aniold,„Barry airtd; Wdlfbrd, Barries and CKaiywfptd; town: and. Whisker;
Bptty; and. J<rry ;^Brbwn, John and. Mae Burk^'Pikiell. and ^Parker/ Butler;
ra.na ;Pajrker^ George (Nat) Burns;and Gracie -^Ien, -Bevto Max
.:CpORp;r. ^nd Irene Ricardo, Clifton Crawford aba Helen^BrDd^mcl^,^^^^
Cohlin and Glass, Eddfe and Birdie Conrad,vCliffbrdVh^^
0)rth; Clatk and Ham and Warre'n,;Caht>yell ahd^Wallcer, DaVis
and: Darnell, "Dickinsbn andtbeagohr Diamdha
Ste.^ayti: GordoniDooley iahd Martha Mottoni>:^pluihV .Dbbley ai>d Y^
Rug^,.' J- Francig^Dpoley and- Corinne. Siales, bUiAaflri-aiid' b'Malley, iSuffy;
.ahd:i:*renzp, Dugart and: Raymond, Dirreir'aWd Coh^ay, Eli" and
.Wiliiahis, Elliott dhd La Tpur, Frawley and Lour^e; ^Iari?y Tox ahd-Dblly
(Sisters); .Peli .aijid. Barrj^; ' rn and DaviSi Fisher andvGilmbte,^ 1^^
and

'
La Tour, Ford and inghim, Grfeiene and< l^ai'Keif; ' ^burd^'"^^^^

Lewis, Gbuld and Valeskd Suralt, iCJrant and Greeiiwood; Go/dbn and
Ford,: Gallagher (jSkeetg) and Martin, Gafdher and ReVere,.iGardner' ah^
Hartman, Gardhep :ahd Stoddairdi O'Dohhell irid Blair, Pktficola . and
Meyers, Powers and.Wallacey. ritjcetoh and; Yale, Pat R;obiiey :ahd Marion
Bentt Ryan, and Lee,; John: -^nd: E.mnia Raiy,. Raymond and Hbath; Chuck
Reisrier and Gores, Schriner *and Richards, Hal SkeUy and Heit» Spencer
and Williams, Sabbbtt and Brooks, Sathpsbh and Douglas, iSwift and Kelly,
Harry and Ann Seymour, Karry and' Emma Sharrbck; HoUiday and Wilette,
Al and.Fannie. StiBdman; tone and Hayes, ..Sully .and Thomas, Sully and
Houghton, "iliigh; and Jiasoh,'- Jim Tohey and NbrmahV Tracey and McBri >

.Charles -and Fannie >Vahf Blanchard, Watts and Hawley,
Waynp and W^tilen. W'anzei:: arid Palmgr; W.arreh and Conley, Walsh and
jBUis-, .«ert. and liOttie Walton, .Weston ahd- Eli * Whitefield and Ireland,
Wood and Wyde- Bert a^i^ Betty' Wheeler,, Herb Williams and Hilda Wbl-
fus,* Chic York , and Rbse; king, Polly and Oz,' Dplly and; Milton Nobels,
Kirk and Fogarty, 'Cartm^?ll and Harris, Cook :and Sylvia, Donovan arid
Arnold, Hughes/and Pajm,; Holmes and LajVere. N^ ahd Ryan (today
known; as Tim;.;ati\iv'Irene), ' im and

. Marion Harkins, Gilfoil and Lang,
Vine arid Temple» .Hari:7^ Lang .and. Berriice Haley, :llillebrarid arid , Michel-
ena, Hamilton arid Barnes, Haley and McFadden, HaUigan and, Sykes,
Hampton and Blake, Ted and Beltyi Healey, John and Winnie Hennings,
.Billy Hibbitt . ahd Marie tiartman, kelly and Pollack, Kelly and Kerit,.

keno and Green, Kerr .arid WestbnV Kraft and Lampnt; Kelsb and Leighton,
Kennedy arid Robney^ Joe Laurie, Jr., and,Aileen Bronson, Bert Lahr and
Mercedes, LCavitt and Lpcfcwbod, .Linton and Lawrerice^ Jimmy LucaS and
Ffancene; Middleton and: SpeUmieyer,

, M^ arid' Moore, Beii :and
Hazel Mann, Mack and Williams, Mack and Walker, Mathews and. Ayers,
Mayhew and Taylor, Medley and DUpree, Melville and Higgiris, Millard
arid ;Marli , 'Joe Biprrtsvahd Flo Campbell, Murray and Oakland, Merrill
arid .Qtto, McCbrmack an.d;^^W McWatieris arid TySonj McKay and.
Ardirie, McLallan

.
a^ Carspri, Nevins and

,
Gordon, Ned NorNvorth and

Wells, NoEwood and Hall, Nbrtori and Nichplsbnj Norton and Haley, Tower
and Darreli, Hunting and Francis,. Morrikey and Hacketti Keene and Wi -

dow, Cunimingis arid Cjrladdi

Comedy Teams
Those depending mostly on singing arid dancing and the playing of

musical instruments, - but who did a Ibt of comedy . talk, were: Dan and
Jessie Hyatt, "The "Two Racketts, Francis and kerinedy, Billy ROck arid

Fulton, Billy Rock and .Frances 'White, Joe Santley. ahd. Ivy Sawyer,
DeHayen. and, Parker, Blossom Seeley and Benny Fields, GeorgC Whiting
and. Sadie B.urt, Wprth and Brice Wright and Dietrich, : Hite and Dbrilin,

Billy and Marie Hart, Kalmar and Brown, Keene and Williams, Cecil
Lean arid Cleb Mayfield, Lora.ine and Dudley, Jim and \Betty Morgan,
Mack and Vincent, Morton arid: Glass, Murray and Gerrish, Handmari and
LaVei% billon .and Parker, Evaiis; arid Mayer, Olcott and Ann, 'Al Trahan
and Wallace, Vanderbilt ' and Moore; Weber and Ridnor; White and Ti ,-

ney. World arid, Kingstbri, Lowiy and: Pri , -Mt. and Mrs- Jack McGree-
veyj Bill Deriiai-est ahd Cpilette, Nora Bayes and Jack Norworth/ Gliidys
Ciark ,a/id' Henry B^ Nevyhoff and" Plielps, Newell and Most, C.roSis

and Jbsephine, Brice and King, Barry and -Whitlidge and MallCn and
-Heath. Thiere are hundreds of others , that were tops'; in fact, a full roster
Pf the standard 'mixed' teams of vaudeville would ri^ake a good-sized' book.
The las^r few years pf yaudeyille saw the men and wpiheh acts .gbi iri

for 'blu€< material, or the 'shock' ^1^^^ Hells arid dahins, off.icplbr 'ga
Lpuholtzing of womerii stolen bits, business .and gags, '

. ., until it iseeh^ed
that.;almost everybody was.: dping the same. This. helped a lot to push
:Vaude\^lle: backwards...

...

The. writers who: supplied .t^ wUh .fi;esh materiar all went .'to

fields-^radio or. pictures. . James ."Madisori, Charles. HprPwitz, Harry W.
Conn, Bert Haplon, Harty Cv :Greene,^^B yari- Feli / Eugene
Cprirad, Ai Boasbergi Mill Hockey arid Howard. J. Gr^eri, immy , Conlin,
Toriimy bugan, ;WilUam Garteell, Jack L Eddie Clark, ill Mbrrisey,
paiil Gerard SiTiith and dozens Pf

^
others: arp how. supplying raidio and:

picture scripts, :The Juni McCrees, Reri Shields, Tommy drays, Harry;
Breens, illy Jetpmes are writi ith, their: 'golden, peris' -in the Script
ypstairs. These- were the pioneers that brought fr^sh material to vaude-
yille and iriade the .'funny' women' funny arid the 'clever* cpmedians clever,
There ,a:re yery:.few of- men and women 'woW acts left. ; Burns and

Allen remain: topSi piayirig vaudeville OnceJn a while| but mostly- ieridlhg
their, talents to the .Wider media of the screen and radio; irii arid ,Irene
arid Block and Siilly, two topriptchers iri .old yaudeviHe/.^A^ alsp playing
mostly for the .riadib. . Jack Benny arid M^^ie Livingstpn and Fred: Allen
and PortlJihd Hoffa, altfioiigh tops on the air, were hot doing a 'mixed
act' in vaudeville when vaudevUle was Vaude.ville. Most of the thbiisands
of . bthers have .either broken, up,/ gone iiitp shows; playing pn thiEi radio or
out jn Hollywood .Waiting for the 'break'. :

' The present large theatres .with Irnikes' is ho pjacie 'tb -schbbi:the younger
comediiaris and cpniediennes, and so onpe again there, is: a dearth pf *funriy'

women arid *fu.riny' riien. But it makes
.
no difference , 'cause -theire's a

dearth of yai^deyillie too. "rhe boys and girls ran a great race on a great
cburse arid gave the. publi . grand ruriv fpr their mbnejt. Now they are
but in p^slurCt'

and more comedians, but Pven
those days there .was' a .vast- coriti-

riental nietwork to: spread the jokcsj
thpugh biit few actprs realized it..

This was the once-farnbus JtAc^ be-
partmen^ of the Western IJniPn,

existed :fpr , the; purposie' of provi
the.'^oplrporils' with raCing riews.

fore results .Could be phoned: from
the tracks.. It , was alsp a broadcast
for all the new quips^ arid spme
actprs iriade a poiht; of hangi
arburid: the: bettirig rooms to acquire.:

the newest material.

The .departmenti knbwn.
was ' hpused bn one of the upper
flpors of tlie Western Uriion buildirig

in New: York.. Into' this rooin- were
led, direct wires to

.
eyery 'Subscribing

ppbljrpbm in the country. This does
libt mean, of.course, that eveiry rppm
had \ts. iiidividual :

wii-e, for mbst
)tyWkfed pn ' a multiple ^

there, was ."a. .direct connection.

, ^An operator Sat at each desk.send-
irig the .scratches, .weights, jockeys
and- infptinaiiPn. t)n eiaCh

desk was a secbhd recj^iver^C

a 'flash'" wire: which 'merely rant'

arourid ,thp room., Wheri the hprses
came put of the paddock, the flash

was 'cut in' arid kept"* up. its , chaltpr-
ihg iiintil 'the ;^'hprsps.: swept past the:
post, .'givi ' the result to Vthe rooih.'»:

bfsfpre^ anyone iat ..the ; track cpuld
phone a confederate.;

;.

And " this: flash; wiire'::was the leak-
age ppint for jokes. Any prie of the
100 br .more 'bperators ' could ^eh d:;

jofcei. to thb 'Chie^ he likedi
t^ iNoyM}^^^ it..: The; operators,'

•)vbuid pick' it'up and to the
rpdttis,' clear': icrpss ^t

.the ;^same 'mariner any outrbf-tbwri.

opei'ator cbuld. send in .-his offeri

Arid * worked.

Coast i.Q Coast in 20 Mins.

One 'eleCtiori day an pperator at-

tended the early show ^t Keith't
Unipn Square before he reported
for duty. He slipped a IpCal gag
to the chief and 20 miniites later .an:

actor playing the' Orpheum iri : iSan.

Francisco, hanging .arbund io placii

a bet,%4ard the gag and put it into

his act the sarne aiterrioon. The RD
ruined hundreds of gopd jokes Ip^g
before, their Pri inatbrs could bring,
them -arourid. RD:

.

booted before; radio.. new adriiiri-

istration got into a fight -with th*
rooms and iri-retaliatiori the bettbrf .

squealed. Western Uriion had tb,

the departriient down.

But there were ividuals
still, acquired material without
labor . of thought. . Then as now
many of them sought to mask theif
fllchings in the guise of 'imil'atibns."

arid for a ^irrie Charles Leonard
.Fletcher made on some olhef
comedian's field.

One of chief sufferers from
the imitators was Ezra, Kendall, who
offered a new mbnolog each: tinie he
went, over, Jhe circuit. He conceived
the idea, of mimeographing his .

new
acts and sending them to the the-
atres, he had booked with the request
that others be deterred . from using
the riiateri ., It; was a good' idea
from one angle, but Charles Leonard
Fletcher speeded Up by getting one
of the copies from an assistant man-
ager. bf one of the Orpheum Circuit's
midwest houses. Probably, others di

the same, so again Kendall was i

fix.

One of the lifters \v

an English musical comedy man-
one of the foremost. He would play
a season in the States ar^d: go bai}lc

:to Loridbri loaded with fresh ma-
terial which did much to put him
into the fofefrprit with producers. He:
made a clean sweep of ,everything,
but there'seemed tp be nothing that •

could be done English libel

laws preverit his being named here,

but all old timers will recall him.
For whilie Fred Niblo was re-

garded, as . a pirate, perhaps not w ith-

Put reason. He was a young man and
riot experienced, and he took what
he liked. But he >dori developed
definite style and had .to write his

bwn jokes to suit" that style.:
' Perhaps the all-time record. iTold

was Marshall P. Wilder, who cariie'

into yaudeyille Svhen the: craze for

dramatic actors : broke. Wilder was
riot . dramatic, actpr, but. he got hi

job pri thie same arigle. -He was
widely known in the lyceums and oh

the Sunday School circuits. It .wiis

figured his name would draw enough
persons tb more than pay his salary

and- that many of, these persons

would find vaudeville npt to be the

,cfude entertainment they supposed

it The argument was sound, but it

hurt: the managers to pay $600

(Continued pn page 208)
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Clifford

C

MIAMI
LONDON
CHICAGO

and de luxe fheafres
thtoughduf the nation

have seen . . . and shared

with New York the

thrill of these Clifford C.
Fischer productions.

/. FdLIES BERGERE burst Upon Broadway
two years ago with a brilliance that brought

first-nighters cheering puf of their seats.

2. FOLIES PARISIENNE followed with a

triumph even greater than its famous pre-

decessor.

3. FOLIES DE FEMMES strode forward
again With a splendor and verve that made it

the nation 's favorite show.

4 - FOLIES D'AMOUR topped all previous

"highs" in exotic and glamorous productions.

A Supreme

and NOW
Clifford C. Fischer presents,

after two years of preparation,

a masterpiece of Cohtinental

entertainment thaf press and

public alike have acclaimed as

the ultimate.

INTERNATIONAL BOOKING OFFICE
serving artists and managers throughout the world with the greatest box-office attractions of the day.
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A HAPPY. PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR TO ALL

BUTTERFIELD THEATRES,

MICHIGAN THEATRES CO
MICHieAN CIRCUIT OF THEATRES

E. C. .BEATTY; President anti nTreasMrer

E, C. Fields, vice President

L. E : GORDON, Secretary

A BOX>OFnCIS CBRTADiTT

ANN
^miTATED BY JfAMlTV EQUALLED BY NONE^^

^fii>rleM]ue*8 highut salariecl star, Ann Gorio, is as tyell knoWn to a large section of the public as the nose of Jinfimie Duranie."^

—

Titiie. Magazine.

"JT» No. i box office attraction of her busineSs/'—Fflriely.

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL
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30 YEARS OF LAUGHS

ROSE

f f

Working and Wisking Everybody

SEASON^S ©REEtlN0§

CURTIS * ALLEN

DIREGTION —
WM. MORRIS AGENCY

Gomptoents of the Season

AND ME. TOO. TED SHAPIRO

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS

NEW YEAR

ESSAHESS CIRCUIT of THEATRES
.640 No. Miqhigan Ave. Phohe Superior 9420

CHICAGO

"Arliib of th* Dance"

CHIERlbl
How 76th Weeii (Within * Ytta)

'Sea FrAndaeo's iSirtinlt^r

"CLUB DEAUVrLLE"
«

Engagement Extended Until

Spri

OBEEHNOS FBOM

JOE DANIELS
306 Palomar Bidg., Seattle, With.
Booklns the Most and ii«st in the

; Fatilflo Northwest

Always a Happy New. Yiear

When Play I

MING-TOI
internationally .famog*

Danseuae.

CHRISTMASCARD AGENTS
Large prollta easily earned sdlling

new 21 -Folder Aasoftment. Sella on

filch f' ipr li.Qd. Wrlta for partliiiiiiarB,,

DOBpTHEA A!nXEL

OLIVER WAKEFIELD
•VOICE OF INEXPERIENCf'

Now Playing Variety and Cabaret in England, And
Regular Fortnightly Broadeasting Feature With
Henry Hall Band For The British Broadcasting
Corporati

Nuts To "All My Friends

PANTO SEASON

LONDON HIPPODROME
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Season's Greetings

To Everyone, Everywhere

Thanks A Million

BENNY FIELDS

BLOSSOM SEELEY

Season s Greetings

•JOHNNY

Direction: WM. MORRIS AGENCY
NAT KALCHElM

Season's Greetings

BOBBY PINKUS
ASSISTED.

ISABELLE DWAN
—DIRECTIONS

NAT KALCHEIM NICK AGNETA
WM. Morris AGENCY curtis a Allen

SEASON'S GREETINGS

with OLIVE and GEORGE

Management:—IRVING TfSHMAN

SEASON'S GREETINGS
Boston Branch

RADIO- KEITH.ORPHEUM
VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE

162 Trembnt Street
CHARLES S. BREED, Manatler.

.([Character' Coineatan)

1036 BNGAGEMisNTS:

^
Spyith Amerlccu Lob Angeles

TexM .Centennial, Warner BroB.

:sUcts.:artd KOW .SECOND SEASON
AT THE OAY M's NEW YOBK

/ qrhanks to aACK HTLTON
For Solid BooklMc In BoKliinHU Aiirll. 1937

JOHNNY

HOWARD
New York B«p.—LEW WEISS

WALTER "DARE"

WAHL
NOW

VICTORIA :fAJLAOE, lioNDON. ENO

Dir.! DICK ilENUT - C¥ SHAPIRO
WiLIilAH MORRIS. AGENCY

Show Feople All thai World Over Will
Be Interested to Know That

SIDNEY FISHER -.lo^
(ForinerlT at 29. Wardonr StreetV

.

Is Now Located at More CommodloUB
Premieei at

75/77, Shaftetbury Avenue
riCCADIIXT. LONDON. ENG.

NEW

TO ALLOm
FRIENDS AND THEIR
CHICKADEES I II

LEON
A EDDlE 3S W 52

THE ORIGINAL

STILL IN ENGLAND
TOURING WITH HIS GYPSY BAND

BoAked for the Coronation Exhibition (Daily Mail) 1937

Season's Greetings

6ALI-GALI
Opened at THE HOLLENDER HOTEL, Cleveland

Dec. 21st uhtil Jan. 13th

Jan. 15th — HOLLYWOOD COUNTRY CLUB
Hollywood, Fla.

ij'ection-rMUSic CbRPORATION OF AMERICA
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AMBR
Sencis Greetings to His Friends the World Qmf

When in London Will Welcome You at GIRO'S CLUB. LON-

D0^4'S SMARTEST REMDEZVOUS.

Will Be Pleased to Consider Famous Names for Cabaret

Attractions. Communicate: AMBROSE. CIRO'S CLUB.

LONDON.

i I

I I

I
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A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

In Hif Third Stooginci Year

FIRST-JACK McLAlLEN SEGOND-^Ed HEALY

And Now (^EN^RAL THEATRE^ (England)

BUTTHE MISSUS IS STILL STOOSING FOR Ml
With MaFshmallows and Bananas

HA. HA. HA

Amisricaf

NAt KALCHEIM,
(William Morris Office)

Europe,
!•otters* Agency

V if

.-II

' • .'. 7 . : -V';

Season's Greetings

N C E S
•ppearing with CI^IFFORD C.

"RITZ CARLTON REVUE"
RITZ CARLTON HOTEL, NEW YORK

iraetiofti WM^ MORRIS OFFICE

Season's Greetings

\Ahd His Muiic of Tomorrow

Holiday) Greetings

AND Hit QRblfESTRA

Featuring LORRAlNfe SISTERS

New Yearns Evf Lowry Hotel, St< Paul

Season*s Greeting To All

Sincerely^ Yours,

MICHEL md HERO
"XYL-FUN-ISTS'*

After Six Years, Still Plaiying England and the
Continent

CARE OP AMERICAN EXPRESS, HAYMARKB7V kONDpN

Holiday ©Feetings

6

Now PALACE Chicago

Direotlbni PHIL OFFIN

Season's

Greetings

And Orchestra

CHEZ PAREE

CHICAGO

lyiAR-O-OIL

C0AST»T0-C0A8T NBC

Compliments of the Season to AH My Friends

All Over the World

George Fifentice
Master Manipulator, of i Punch ani^.Jifucly Show

The Ori inal Manipulator of a Puneh Slid Judy Show
Still Working in England and the Continent. Now in Hia

Fourth Year. SeMen'a Pantomime 'JACK AND THE
BEANSTALK,' Glasgow, for Tom Arnold

.. V-DIRECTION—
iBRIO WOIiLHiaM*: Sorppe £EDDV # 8HITH, Amerk»

and RAYA SISTERS
Originators of ^.piackput Panes Pfssentations"

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO
OUR FRllNpS ALL OVER TH( WORLD

Holida}) Greetings from

And His Palmer House Ensemble

PALMER HOUSE CHICACQ

HOLIDAY CHEETINGS

SAM ROBERTS
— ARTIST REPRESENTATIVE—

ing Exeluaively With RKO and Western
Vaudeville Manageris' Association

848, State lake Bldff. - • Phone STAte 7418-7410
U I 0 A O 0««

NICK LONG AND EUNICE HEALY
Sen<i Greetings for 1937

New Hit Team
of the "Chez Paree"

Qpened January I

Chtcago Theatre
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THE THREE WIERE BROTHERS

Extend Seasonal Sree+ings to Their Ffiends

All Over the y/orld

STILL PLAYING
DORCHESTER HOTEL, LONDON

Ehjaliah ,Rep.t

bentLey'^ agency
Arnarican Reps.i

LEDDY A SMITH

P«r«bnal Management;

HENRY SHEREK

SEASON'S qREETINCS TO MY FRIENDS

ALL THE WORLD OVER

Now With

Prince Littler's Panto "CINDERELLA."

at the London coliseum

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

5 and (>i Coventry St.,

Piccadilly

London, Vy. 1.

Sole Bdoker:

EMPIRE, KINGSTON
PALACE, PLYMOUTH
GLOBE, STOCKTON
HIPPODROME, ALDERSHOT
THEATRE ROYAL, CAStLE-
FORD

REX CINEMA, HASLEMEjflE

Refer:

DIAMOND BROTHERS
LARRY ADLER
FORSYTHE, S E A M O N

. FARRELL
BROOK INS A VAN
RUSSELL & MARCONI
VIC OLIVER
LASSITER BROTHERS
GEORGE BEATTY,

3 SAILORS
DEVltO, DENNY FOUR
ROY FOX
BILLY COSTELLO ('POP-
EYE, THE SAILOR')

LEWIS AND MOORE, OWEN
McGIVENEY,-C H I LTO N
AND THOMAS, CARROLL
AND HOWE, 'PEG LEG'
BATES, 'ROMANCE IN
PO R C E L A I N ,' HARRIS
AND HOW ELL, CHAZ
CHASE, 3 NONCHALANTS,
SCHAEFER'S M l OG ETS,
G H EZZ I B R OT H E RS,

GAU DSM ITH B R OT H ERSr
MAX AND HIS GANG,
FOUR FRANKS, GEORGE
PRENTICE, Etc., ETC,

Holiday Greetings

JESS BOB AVIS

SPEED AND RHYTHM

ir.i MORT INFI

Season s Greiettngs

Now Starring at HI HAT CLUB
CHICAGO

OPENING MAY 3, 1937—PALLADIUM, LONDON

The Season's Complinrtents from

GERALDINE and JOE
INTERNATIONAL JUVENILE STARS

Just finished 26 successful weeks o n the Continent and England. Now
appearing at &RAND THEATRE, LEEDS, featured as the Babes m the

pantomime •'BABES IN THE WOOD."

Thanks to Emile L i 1 1 1 e r and fosters A gene y
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SEAS©N^S ©REETfN0S>TO all my AMERICAN FRIENDS

MANAGING DIREGTOR

OF THE

If'

1.1

AND THE

St

The THEATRE ,e STARS

SEASON'S CREETINCS

VIRGINIA VACIGHAN
NOW AT THE SAVOY HOTEL, LONDON

THE TOM DIAMONDS'

CHILD CUSTODY SUIT

The fight over the custody of Joan

Diamond, three-year-.pld daughter of

Tom Diamond (Diamond Bros.),

vaudeville, and the former, Frances

Holmes, one-time beauty,

will be in Queens Supremef

Colirt, Jamaica, Nv. Jan. 25.

According to the papers filed in . the

suit, i&mond wants the child to re-

main in the custody a family

friend, Mrs. Anna Noohan, of 83-29

Penelope avenue, Rego Park, Queens,
N.- Y., while , his Wife desires her
mother, Mrs. Frances Holmes, of

Astoria, to have the baby.
Mrs. Diamo;nd is ill in the Trudeau

Sanitarium at Saranac Lake, 'and it

is said , that her recovery may depend
on Joan's, living Mvith Mrs. Holmes.
The case was . to have been ; heard

Dec. 29 by Justice; Henry G. Wenzel
i Jamaica supreme court, but he
adjourned it when he was.ihfprmed
that Diamond would not return from
London, . where he is now appearing,
until ^ate in January.

AV the . first .hearing,- the case on
Dec. 1, Henry Lehrich, attorney ,to-

Mrs. Holmes, charged that Mrs. Di -

mohd: did not agree to ihe taking of

the child away from her mother
until she had received the following
letter from Diamond: 'If you don'l

wtite back giving the child to Mrs/
Noonan, I'am going to take her with
me' to the middle west and Furopo
so that the Hdlmeses will, never see

her again.*.

. Lehtich also told .the that

physicians feared - to perform a neces-
sary bpefatioh upon Mrs,- Diamond
due to • her mental state brought
about by worry over the welfare of

her daughter.

SiEASON'S GREETINGS

and FORD
Now iit our Fourth Year in Europe

FOSTER'S AGENCY
Piccadilly Circus

London

REMOVING ALL DOUBT OF PERFORMANCE AND ROUTE !

AMERXCA'S LAReCST CIRCIIIT Of STAGE UNITS~^
.J!IJiM:U;1 l.f.

COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON

Urn

mm PLAYING ROXY, NEW YORK
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It COilViES to

HANNEN SWAFFER In The PEOPLE:-

"Lou Holtz proved himself the finest compere London has ever seen since

Harry Pelissier/'

If,'

NEWS OF THE WORtD:—
"I liked Lou Holtz. This American comedian; with his endless-

flow of wrtticistns, knows thei business - t)f 4:laughter-.nia:king^

from A to Z, and there's seldom dull moment when he's pri

the stage."

THE EVENING STANDARD;—
"BRILtlANT COMPERE FOR BRIGHT CABARET."
'incongruously armed with forbidding looking ash Syalkihg

stick, the immaculate-witted Mr. Lou Holtz steered last night's

new show at Grosyfnor /House t^o eas))^ goiiig success Mr.
Holtz is not only as ready a. compere ;as. our own Mr. Nauntoh

Wayne, but a comedian of real br'illi with a flair for the fan-

tastic-idiotic."

DAILY TeU^GBAPH:—
"Lqu Holtz,. a torfjedian with spontaneous flow of wit, and a

pier|opality :t!Tatfenafije$^^^^ funny even*when his niaterial

ruins thin. As he spent in 'uproarious five minutes after the
*

terval taking late comers in the iaudience to task> Mr. Holtz may be
reckoned a public benefactor/'

THE TATLERj—
•'As for Lou Holtz On his own, Lshould like to keep this Ameri-

can comedian in England for several years, He is kn original who
with quiet words and confidential rnanhei* can make an old joke,

welcome,,a new one irresistible a^d an average temark qiieer arid

exceptidrikl. Next tim^ Ivlisteri tp. i dull speech;;! shall enjoy ib

through imagi ing how it, would sound from Loti Holtz,"

NOW APPEARING AT THE VICTORIA PALACE AND GROSVENOR HOUSE
(Asslsfed by DAVID BURNS)

OUR LEADERS: Rudy Vallee; president; Soph!

Tucker, honorary president; Joe Laurie; Jr., Ben

Bernie, Pat Rooney and Chick York, vice-presidents;

Charles Mosconi, trieasurer; Ralph Whitehead,

ecutiye secretary; and 32 Councilmen.

OUR JURISplCTIONS: Night clubs, cafes, cabarets,

restaurants, vaudeville, motion picture presentation

theatres, private entertainments, fairs,

carnivals and all outdoor and variety shows.

OUR AlMSi To better conditions for professional

performers, and the show busi general.

Suite 412, 1 560 Broadway, Bond BIdg.

NEW YORK

P. S,—Our Best Wishes for a Prosperous

Nerv Year 1

(CHABLOTTE) (JOHNNY)

and

VICTORIA PALACE SHOW
Now HEADLINING English Vaudeville Bills

Season's Greetings to Alj Our Friends

• 15 YEARS AGO
(.From Variety end CHppefr) ,

^ t 1

'

f
'

f <

American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers getting busy
again. Gracked down on 14 N*. Y.
theatres ior music seat tax.

.

Palace, N. Y., had Houdini, Soph
Tucker, Lew Dockstader, Harry Car-
joll Revue and Mme. Bradna, cir-

!cus act, on its New Yedr bill. Joe
Cook, ipot Show was tob long.

.

Hit of Codee and Orth act was .

a

bit in which she carried Orth aroUnd
"the stage under her arm, spanking
"him. She was a graduate from the

Three Ahletas aind still in training.

44th Street, N. Y., cut part of its

vaudeville to feature the picture

with Fred Beauvaise, then • in the

limelight jn cbnnectioii with thei

Stiilman case. Brought some In-

dians down irom^ Canada to bally-

hoo, but the noble redmen hugged
the radiators inside.

' Eddie Dowling at the N. Y. Winter
Garden doing a mixed Irish and
Hebrew monolog. And doing best
with his Yiddish in spite of his Irish

birth.

: So many New Acts around Variety
had to run heariy three pages. There
•were 38 new turns in one week. A
record even for then.

rand Opera House; was
showing six acts and a feature pic-

ture ith' a comedy short between
the third and fourth turns. G.O.H.
crowd liked the mixtui:e. Incidentally

there 'were 18 vaudeville shows ; cur-

rent.

• B'way bi bad Charles illing-.

ham, Henry W. Savage, Marc Klaw,
Edgar Selwyn. and William Hai'i'is

announced they were but for the re-

mai of the season,

Fennyvcssy theatres in Rochester
throwing in taxi service ith .tickets -

Cruised, the outlying in

banrjcrcd cars.

PuUmari Go. "notified: managers,
that unless actors quit stealing its

towels special cars were but.

BEST

WISHES
From Those

PHIL, SID and MICK

New Year's GreeHngs

Just Closed with Tom Arnold Production

Now Touring for ©.T.C.

English' Representative:

CHARLES L. TUCKER MARK LEDDY

SEASON'SJGREETINGS

GREEN
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rietv Bills
THIS WEEK (JAR 1)

NEXT WEEK (JAN. 8)
Numerals in connection With bills biBlovy .

i

shpyy. whether fi^ll '6~r spti

BOSTON
. B.ofltoii <T>

Sebo BarrI Co-
Bu«14y & Vj Greet)
<jor<lon*a Dosh
Ma<1eirne Klll^en
Mooi<e. & Reve;!
Johnny Perkins.
Jjfihies Melton

.

vv (SI)"

IMattlBon's Iiyihins
RAymond' Wllberi
Jbnn AbbotI
Chuck &. Ch
Yacopi Tr
Ken MurrnyrOswn1<l
Orlgr Olxlelanfl i)

THICAfiO
riilnco (K)

en MfiirHeri's Co
(1)

. Xloyal's;, Stallions
'::'.-l4^\\ia;&. Moore

<ieQrRe Bda(ty
• • •Hthel Wat«rp
JBddie .JUallory- Ore
3 Brown iSlH

. Sun^hlhp Sarrii
.>'I),o'rby WIlBon ••

* LIndy. HoppetH
'TeflAy Hale ::

-;-.-,CIWIJiINATI-
' V Stinbert .:(8).

x^arrpirH Mardi O rfis

i Rert AValKin"'
Tyiuubei'tl

:.-:*

. MaT<;nH .
.

Don. Zelkyii

<f!LBVKi.AXI>

Olseri & .lulinijt^n.

COM'VlUt,.
Krtni'N <K)

. ;

Carro) I's Al ar<l 1 .G ra.i;

Bert Wnll<m
Si<l,. M.urlon.':

'

• " D.AVTON
folonlul (t()

MaVc-ii's Show,;
MINMOAI'OI.IS .

/UrjtliruMV (I

)

Bfeii M«.t'0 fen's Co.

I'KOVlDENClj;
. Allie« (I)

m'wpod Hotel Rev
.ySCHKNECTAI)

4 .R'flbe'yH. -v

0<)lUna .& Pelei'Rori
Boy Canibeli't! Co
•HhI Sliernfinti .

'•

Moil Coptielloi ;

"...
. iriiiiii

.. L>ro«t«)rV (fll-l i) .

Count Bernlylft -U

'.3Smy YORK CITY
.^tttte <H> StMiiIfry . (»)

Benny .Davis .<^<> :

WASHINiiTON
• CavHol («>.

2 . .T.vr-.y«

Stn:nor<I si It Rev..
Ttfntlbn .ft Sibley
Sallcl's- Poppets

^^':•VB0S'i^ON^

"•;-'Bbw:elii: Co-'.
.. '.."liela' Utoore:.'

' :: ^clebtiil (R>
oi>hie TucHer-.

. ... : OBTItOtT
^ :;.:'Mlehllrata- i$) .-.

i^: ^Patf^rtnt of Touthf

iStKel Sheppard
liucllle Pa>K<$

.Fra,n1ciet ; tijwn
• HOtfilTON

. :. Met .'rt);'

'

Dave. ApoUon Cb

Cutfin .Nights
,

. XOBOiNTO.

.

Stica'd Hipp. <«>
Mi^fllia:tt|in ScandHis

PHIIiAJDE^PHIA
Alleglieny : <4-9)

Franco' & I^aPell.'
HAarte . & :Anti Clark
Jo6 T'SrihhJl
.TiriUJe-St Glair

V.ii.Ejirte ••(»)

II T (3 Key
(1)

'OlorlAed' Fblllos',
Oxford <7-ft)

France & LaPeU
.-Marie & Ann CJi(ir)r

Hay Wllbert;
WIltlB St.ClAlr

pirt^BURcn
Stanley <«)

enny Davis Co
(1)

lazeed Arabs -

Buster -Shaver Co.
.Clyde XiUCd'isi .Orp'

.. TITICA .

'"

Stanley (K.7)
Coiint BernivJcl'
'Splcee of 1037^ . .

WABBIKOTOK .

Karre (8)
Ken 'M,urray-Op.Walfl
Dixieland Jaze Bd
Chuck & ' Chuckles

; (I) ,

Hbb1>lns 3
Herbert -Mundtn
L'lle Jack rjttle Or
Shirley Qale

Wir.MMcii'OM

N T O Hev

INDIANAPOWS
Lyrle (R)

Voiles d'Amour*
.:^Jbvelle Bros
J &.J McKenna

Curries
Sally & Bobo ;

Wilfred touTBols
Mile T^orrilnf
Ptt.rlfllan Melodians

AMorla U. H.
.-t ..Oleve'reH

.

;V Cnhterbiii'y M.
. lat half .(*r6).

•• '95'Ave PoolB' ..

•>Iouinan, W & T
.•.2d h^lt (7-9)

.Andre & Curtis
.

-
' • .Dominion

- Ifredo ore
'New : Vfelorla

JPefiflee 3ale9

,

/..-Daritiorji Go

BRIXTON
. Afltorlii

Harry- Freyer.
. D* Alcy 3.

;'4 Brilliant Rlondcn
BROijilJiSV
<ittUinonf

-. <70,riith-'-

::Toledoi BlUy'.& J
i;ttAt}WVtA. H'XII

.
. ' Palaee '

'

. ,Auatet' * Arthur
.Xewl8, Payne • \y

. Gaston' A Helen
=• CHKLPKA

' PhI«<>»
t Clevercs ,

.

jptiliro i'
- IBAST HAM-

. ' flrahadrt
4 frhllllDH
.Del Wonfe-
Keraldo'u Sfa TMna
Bafl<!Ahd'

,

jOltiSHfer'* D*>»ifi

j;^;. ^ 'PRI^MIICH. .

Week of Jin. 4
danton &. Helen
KDGWAki; OA,n

- , <irMiid.

Lutjllle Tfenctead
Kain T.al 3
Doreeh

EDMONTON
. Kn>pler,

7 lliotts

'FINSItlJHii PARK
AMtorIn

Anton Brt -.

'

Bob Howard
HA^IMl-f ! .

Pnln«;e
,TUvMb-Ka
Prllll. Tr
GooUe'.H Pan1»'H ..

P I H fle r' >< : E 1e i
1h n h f

AndoH Fnivi
Stiinley, ToVil .ji.m i

3 Clowns ..

IIOM-OWAV
AliirllxltninKh .<

.YounlnTijiir.s Hil
ir.FOKD

:
Sii|ii>r

.Jean li'lprliiii

libra ijrui. AvIHi
Thorwo A Siiintoii
Phirit A Ro.'slvn

JK|JN«TON
Itliie Ilirll

Isf hrilf. .O-f.)
Sejrna,.4 .

AnfTre GinllB,
. 2d linlf (7'0)
Dave I'oole
NeiiniUn. . W & V

KinnunN:
OfHifRe

KhjW Kftl 3

Uoreen .

XKU'I.SIIAM
Puliice

Tora
Toledo, . KUy ,& Joan
; i.kvtoxstonk

RInlto
'Xrotsc!- Mahdoliers
: NEW •CROSSE.

': Klnemn ..

SSIganb's-- Ore-'
Op.D KKNT ROAD

, ::_AKtorlii
Httrry-'Freyer Bd
Kreil Bahjberger S

i BrUllaht: Blondeis
PKCKHAM

. Pnliioe
/-Itrano's Ore- .

STAMFORD IllLU
y.Reiireat

ybunk'man Bd
STRATFORD
Rroniltray

Jean Florin n
iJoranna with
Thorpe & Stanton

I'limt * Rosssl.vn
tiTKKATHA.H

A Ntorlii

Billy <"ot(<>n Bd
Piilnii'e ,

HarWiony ' irisH-
. ,

nennis Hoyti - & R
Si' .Bcun'ne'le-"'

)

' TOOTING
' tiriiniidii .

Hiir ony Klnprtt .

Ueniii« Boys K- M
TOTTKNHA.U

Palnee.
Dynamites. .,

Dalnvier Bitdi
[..fslio ,& r^ewls.
TOTTENHAM
COURT ROAD
Paramoiiht

•Anton Bd
Bob Howard.
Karfna .-'with
Vadio &. . Herts
WAKTHAMSTOW

' V'Granudii'
Jack Pfiyhe Bd.

tVbvincial

Week Qf Ja^. 4
AfiERDfiEN

XlvoH
Foster ^ Bard
Gold cdr^aell
Stan- 'Robertb
Volfeas -

'.

'Ia;n McLiean
EDlNBUlRGB
New, Victoria

\li88 t,. . tfcCardle
.. RaUiind

Mlqs-I/. .MeCardle'

Faranibiilit
Billy . Key
NUa Jakoljl

HASTINGS
•-•-iBegni.

3 Anstralian Boye
Archie, Elrfty"
5 Blume&feldB '

-

. iPRU'ICH
: Rite

.Macarl.'
Clapham-' wyer
Van. Dock'
& Step Sis

SI.OVGH
AdelpM

2 r«8lleS'
:

Palntzer'a Midj^ela.
Co * aH' booked -

SODTHEND
Rivoll

Bdwer & Rutherford
vVtctor Moretori
.Carsons

-

Co as booked.
TARMOrTH

Reital
B & p. Waters
yard 61 4
Co. as rbooked

Cabaret BiDs

HEW TOitK^ crrt
BlIlVGayMV

Jerry WJiltb .

Paul Davlh -

Fre<JiBlBliop . . ,

Gvis , WIcke .

Rudy Hadlson
Will Ward
Bernle- Grovel
Jbsepto'B. Hnwai^d
Spike Harrlsota.'
Jack West
Lea. Barbery.
Ethel Gilbert.

Bli^ckCat
Kitten -Koriia;

Al ft >T6nl Cortex
Blbndl^ Scott.
Elvelyn Oliver.
AmandA Randolph
Jimmy XhomaS'
Maxl^ Armstrbns
Amy. tipeitcer
Billy DaHelr.
Lpniiy SlD\tinbns Ore

'Hrairaf 'Rail ;. ..

Jbhnrfy liduser pro-

Calicnte

Mike Riley Pro
Chateau Moderne^
Bdn& Wood
Trine Plaza
Anne Stuart-
F McFartane Ore

CloVer Clnb
Jacksbii Trv & R.
Sonl Shaw
JSefi.: Kalmus
Bline & MlUle '.

De' Lloyd McKay
Mai Cbogan Oro

Club Gnaclio.

Plmitrl & Virgil
Ana Estasen
La Dolores
Ramon Carrosco ft

Gauchos
Club Ydiniirt.

Bllseo Grenet Ore
Cp4 Rboie

Irwin Gllbei't Ore
Tisdald'8;

Cbtto* Glob
,

.Bli)'- Robinson
Avis Andrews.
Berry Bros
iCaloah
Henri -Wessels
Katherlne Perry.
Ahrib Lewis ..

Dynamite Hooker:
Tranip Bd s
Whyte's Maniacs

;

•Broadway JOneu -

Wen Talbert's,Choir
:Be,bama Dancers
Arthur- Davy Orb

.

Cab Calloway Orb:

jack Oempae.v>-.

Phil- Rbmanb Ore
ISddle Elltlns Ore

Delflnsl Vera
Mona-' Montes
Dolores & Caiidldo
Roslta jtlos
Los . Bavan'erba
Don Alberto Ore
AUG Trio

ISrnlo Hoist Oic
E> Tbrejidoi

- !..on: \.-.1odas
Ptidro Via' Bd

French CasinV,
:

Adale.t.

.

Fer ; HoTiBa
Hetty nrlte
Betty Bruce
Plbronce <Un>i)V ?Co,s

Tlllda Elfontfl
Roll'.- tfolbeln
Johnny Co '

Xavler- Ij*mer<fl!^r.
7 - Maravtllas-.
Kek.k'ofn
Rboenrad.s .. .

Florence. -Spencer
Tullah & My I

Iria Wayne.-.
RUbr Mbrgairi .Ore
v. Travers Ore-'-
O CromweU ' pre
Greenwich ' Vlliage.

-Oaeliio

Ann 'White'
Alleen Rodl
Bill . Dureya
SIg .Ramon

:

Jeanne - Jordan
Carlos- Lopez
Elba & Jimmy
Marengo'- Ore
Wallace Milan .Rev

.IPIelcbrsr Hoose
Jack i^eagarden Ore
Frank Trunibauer
:Chas Teagarden-

H'ly.w'd Resl^aranl
Belie Buiker. .

'

Ada . Leonard
Demllrl -•

Karele & Andre
Paiil - Kemos
Lennte Haytoh Ore
Hotel Anibassfidnr' >

Diick Gajsparre 'Or
Minor & KoQt.

Hotel Astor
Vincent Lopez Ore
Fred Lowery
Beth Wilson' . .

Emily Van Loesen -

Chas Hoffman
Stanley Worth
Robert Lytell
Florenzos. '

dotel itilt

Horace
.
Heldt ' Oirc

'Lysbeth' - Hughes.

Hotel Con)
Mai -Hailett -Oirb
Gbllefte :& Barry

"

Amy Hevete
Hotel Edison;

Bobby Hflyes Ore
Gypsy Lee
Muriel Byr
Bob Berry
-Hulei. EN.seZ;^

-N Brandewynh'e - 0>
Maxin^ Tappin
Hotel ;cirtli V

,Roy strum rc

otel-. Governor:
. Clinton

Rita Bib Ore
' vHutei Leilnkton!

Ozzle Nelson Ote
Shirley Lloyd

.

otel. Lincoln.
• Isham Jones Ore -

-

ipotel MeAlpIn
j^noch Light 'Ore

A) Gonmile.s Bnt:

ntei A10n(4>lutf

'Gordi - Islnnd'ere
Ann Gpurtiiey
Clay Brysbn
Happy. l''<)\vcfB-

Nick Fi.slrer

John Keltrier
Ben, Blum"
-Hal Hope Ore
Holel New
Abe 'T^yrn'mi. ,Oi'r. ,

AvUlur Havel

'

TeilM Gardell ,

Marlon Wllklns
Jack Whller!)
Uo.se Hlutne
T)i)y W'llf
Sonny SchuyU-r

lleiel Park. Cehlrnl

Tie Toe

Ru(imnl(v ft Muic'im
.lerry- Blaine' Orb-
Leonnrd Elliott
Robin. 2
.Ot'll ArOen.
. Hotel Park; Laiie.

i.';'nrho Ore.-
-

-Jwni -liapiiive'l.. ro

Holel Pennej'lyinnia:

rtf-niiy .Gbodnian. Bd
Bernh.nrd /k Grah'm
lleleih yV.ard

olei I'liiza

Eddy Dttchln Pro
De AInrc4is'
Will McGune;
l-lnl AtUlnsbn :

. Ilolel K<H»s>;.velt

.n"uy . i;<>i>ihardo. pi-o

Hotel ;. llc-CHrlioD

Kdha ;JnnlH
-'Sen(i 'Vk''erices'
-4 > tvrnddbc-ks'
}?oekn- ;

.Diiv.elle.

ArriKue
BhsII. Fomeen Ore
Hugo Msirliiril

, Ore
'';i\ri.iiait' Vecjey Oro

ble) 6(ivov rPlazs
l)w)(,'ht Fl&Ue
Emlle, Pett) dfo.
Hshnneras Oro

iiotel Siiirlton

Bert barey. .prp.f.

Hotel Slicrry*
- nethejrlund

.

Pen- Lodljehsky'r
Raphael'
Liibov. Doubta'gO: -

-NIoholAs Zorlh
Serge Sergey
Catherine Grey
Alex Buhehuk Ore
. Hotel *lt:

Roger" Stearns
Alex BotKln Ens

- Jaok Sherr O'cc

Hotel' Kt^ -R>rlii
(^MnlNorietfe ItUHNe)

[Ol^k: Vuirllna " ^- ' •

ChaVlle-
Boils., BeiosfozKy \
George. P.rda'
Paul D.uke
Tns-ha .iNazarenko
Asnesj Roy

.

Suilan .MesstiViO' ..

Peter -l.lachenko
C Cbdolbtin Oro -

^drtdlum Ro4im>
Eiti)i. Colehian 'Or
Hartmann- d \P
'ReHdiriger -

'A.
'

-

Jat'k Powell

Hotel ThH
Geo. Hall .

Dolly -Dawn .

Hot«l Vnnderlillt.
Eddie'. L«n« Pro
JeanFarrles

.

Dean Gomlellb.
Dee Luresi '

^

otci WMldoVi*
.''Afrtnrin

Mario lorla:,

Eve ' Symingt'on
Eddie: LeBaron Bd-
L.eb .:Relsman Orb -..

M Ichjie.i "Zarl n .Pre'.

Hotel Weylin
Alex ' Fogarty •:

•'.

Char-He Wright

'^Jllniroy.

SiaVy Barton
4 Mohtmartre Boys

' Jun.lor ' Costello'.
Chliiulta,
-Inga .Borg -

Peggy L6.piante
Tanya' '

'

Malry.'L^ne
-Joe. Cappello

Simeon KaraVaeft:.
'Doria Birso.
7Uenn Gabrlelle
Mlchiael' Michbn
Nadla
A Stoyanovaky

'

Ml sella
S Bartnovsky
NIoliolas Alattley Or
Ellsha Tuttle Oro

'

Lame
Frances Miaddux
Betty Bryant
..Insepli. :2ntbur ro

.

Sid Tuecher
'

:HUgo Pediillo
Eddie Davia Oro
4 Dandleo:

.

. Leon 4f Eddle>
Oddlb Davla

-

Vivian Kay '

fachi
Zee-Zee
Jal-Lctn
Billy Reed .

.

Newell ' & Thorpe .Wm Farihor's-. Orb

'tt , M.tnike.

CohsuelO PIbwertort
Peggy Strickland
EUsha Tuttle Oro

Mbii Pari*
Patricia Gil
Versatile 3
Gene Pbsrtlck. Pro
Ltiiirence Whl te

'

Oitya.

Avoh.John^bii ..

Don Lambert: '.

«''S:plrLt9 of Rhytjim
StMir

. smith Bd :^

iirudlM

Vlrisrlnla Verrlii
Paul Sydell-
JUIle Jenner .

JImtny Rioharda.
J & Nora Bell
Marie- Hbllls>
Joyce Duaklii
Jania Andre.
Edna &tae
Glenn. Huttbn Ore
Jay Freenian .Or.b

iaiil Parreil

;

Larryj ]urad^.ux Ope
: Haliib.(fvr Grill

Jphnifiy Hamp' .Orb
Evalyn Tyner
4 Deauville Boy
Dr Sydfiey Ross

RAlnbbw - Kno
Glen Gray
Caaa Loma Ore
Pee Wee Hunt

:

Kotiny . Sargent
,Sy4lhey vRbss .

.
•

Maurice . & 'rd-ba
Olympio 3',

Bvaiyii ' Tyner-
Nann'Rodrlffo; Bd

.. 'Royal Boi
Joe Zelli y
Riachbl. Carlay
Mickey 'Braat'z
Bryan &. Winsome

8applilr«
Jean Sargent

.

Nick Vbuzen Bd
Barry Wlntoh Pre

dtibrk CiiiN

Suiiy Kendlii' Pre
Gua Mar,tei,pre' ;

•

';

...Tokay' '.'

Mine Ilpna TJhnry
Johnny . Carter.
Maria KArolyla
Dorothy -Perry
Lou Uegeduei
Bela Zslga
Merrlll..'& Zoha
Lltliaq. Kahnes,
Loula Kovac
Oypay Koslka Ore
Eddie Aahmaii Ore :

.- -dfony'a .-'- •'

'"

Splyy '

... Dba'iivl' ...

Qladya Ben!(iey Re.v
Broomfletd. & .. G

.

Avoii: lining .

Evelyn; Robinson
Edna .Holly -

K&laer WIMIania Or
Talhalia

Paneho '& Dolores

:

La Valllta •

Berta Ponn
Peter &

.
Cent* I'a

Vertalileai

Nlela Godelle
DuPont.
Lydla & Jbresco
Meadowbrook Rn.y*.
Hawaiian Ser'n'd'rs

yillafo Barn
lAtry McMahoh
Milt Mann Oro
Serxannoa .

Helene. Miller
. .

Ruakln & Nbrmtin
Wayne Kerinbn ; /

Zeb Caryer Co
'

Vacbt CInb
Johnny- &. George
Fran'cea Faye^
Patsy . Ogden
3. Peppers

LOS Angeles

Bob Lane
ChHCles-.Le:wrence

iteyeriy/WUahir^^^

Ruth Robin
T.arry Lee pre-'

lltmtore Bp%yt
W'&. Gladys "Ahearn
Eddie Bio
Tlie Theodores
lied Harper
.Toy.- Hodges
X.. Rhythm Bascala
Harry Stockwell-^
Oondus Bros
Ehric . Rh'ba Orc
• liiiin'iy Grier Oro ;

lub Room':

Faijclion ..&'-M- Rev
Kiearny- Witlto'n Pre
Scats -Po.Wcll'

'itfe CRsnnof'a '.

.Doris Robblnb-
B Grey .& J' Bergen
Hni Chenslbr.-Orc
Plet-re & Temple

lull, Kit**

Park Ave
SI an Clair;

Clbvbr Ci«
;

Bob. Gran.t Ore'
R,lnimba Bd

f>tl<-i;y .Fay.
Rush Cantor
Mardy & Warner
Lucille. Lehmtin
Clarice 'Gannon.^
Jack' Clawsort'-Prc

Vlrginla.-.'I/ee
.

Jari GarlJ'er. Ore
Lsil bl'/ii) Bros.

/.(lounRe)
Les .Pnrkt>r
Bill Roberts
Sanehi & Buckley

ilbimolH

'EHtcillln.^
Angii.miric'Pjilafox
Albt<r(.i:):..!Sergo:'"

Carlo Fo'rrunda Pre

6 Hot Shots

.

Connie Harris

€lab' fiaquire

Vicki Joyce
Glehna Morrla
Ben Light
Gene Arlen
3 Bs4uirea

Fampua Door
Louts Prima Ore

Uttlo Clob
Jane Jonea:
Paiil Kendall
Helen Warner
Jeanne Keller

Melody Grill

Art.Taturn

..QniNr'a Online

Yvonne St Clair
Dorothy Roberts .

Gagnon. & Hr'uffht'h
CLeorge .Redtriun Orc^
Bobby Bl?cler

PaciflO: Bonaet Cliib

Billy. Joy
Dan Downing-
Burrlell

Pnlomaf "

Williams ^ Ciia iles
KeeVes A Lisw
Judy 'JaniB
Edith Davlia .

Hudson Metzger Is

Phil Harrfs Oro

.
- Paris Inn

'

Margarita A Del lo

Henry Monnet"
HugOMtirciiettl
Thord Malthiiisbn
Donilnlo Colombd
La Valesca . .

Rosita.&"J Moretiri
Pete Gbntrelll Ori?:.-

P Gallet & • • pia.

Murray Peck
-Larry ft - A ' Borers
Glen' Edmund's Ore.
Dorothy Bobertii

l^ven
Bay Kinney
-Lily Gibson •

-.Lbnnle Mclntlre Or
Sbmerset ilou

Blil Zerker
Kay Hoffmiin

A Ptsbg. Feud, Suh!

urgh, Jiah. 3.

.(Qild-fdshiQned rivalr;^ of tbe
personal sort has re-entered the
film hiz here again to give the

show -mob somethihg to . talk

about . duiring the post-holiday.,

lijll. It's bjetween -Mbrt Sh'ea'is

•Fiilton arid Jobnhy^ .H^
Vin»- flrst-ru.n - sites priactically

next door to ' each other.

. Of late, Alvin has bieen ruh.-

irig ,bi iclures biily a week
and^ then shuttling: them; over to
the sriiail-seat 'Palace;; t^isi"

iTiond stfeet; . - cbntinUe first-

run at same ;pric€;s, always bill-..

' it as a h.6; So . last; week
when Fulton decided to hold
.the

,
Shirley Temple :flicker,

'Stpwa^yay,'• ii second week,
Manager Jdhn Qorihg inserted
the. following in his newspaper
ads:;

'And when w? say < held over,

we mean at the sarnie hoiise, riot;

a second tun at some other the-
atre,' Harris outfit burned
plerity,varid thinlclng up re-
prisals.

topayV
•Pat O'Shed
Berhlce Farringtoti
Bee La Molne .;

'Leonn.: Rice
"

A giies. Johnson
Al

.
Eldredge .Otc •

Joan Lee- -

Joy William

Trocadei^
,

Phil .Phhian Ore
-t-(G^nVa.;-;

Barbara Bflek.','

Fr^nk' Gn'lugUer-
Dave Mack

:

P)9ILjiBIX?HU
. .Anchorace . It)ji ^

Klllton Kellem 6'ro
Mario Vlllanl
Glirrord & AVayne
Hmlly

. Weymann •

Lew: Hoftn^an •

Hal Kemp Orb
G « M deT.^on
Skinny Ennta
Sa.x'y Dbwell :

'

Maxlne Gray
Barbara >iabDbna1d
Gnrr Bros

Bellcvne-StratfOrd
'(PInnet Rpo.m)

.Meyer Dii vis Oro
Ben Fminklln Hotel
.^XGenrglan Room)
.'Moe.;j{i<fe .prn<- .

'Benny the Bnm'a
Al»e Sklinger Oro
Gross & Dunn .

Peg(fy* Adams '

Moiiya BobertI
Catherine: Flynn'
Patsy Ogdeh , /:

Cher Mloltaud
'Jpnhy Grpft - Oro

Colony Club
Harry Adar Orb

:
EmbuRBy Club.

4 .Aristocrats
Billy Vino
Sally Warren
Mllly Warwick
Kurt Weller

1833 .Lobust
5 Kings
Little Ernie -

Bubbles Shelby
Florence Hallman
Jean- Farrar

.

Gra,ce Ali^nnera
Lynda Kay.;
Frank .Paiuni 'a

Jess. Afimlller Orb-
Eddie White '

Florence. Shevlln
Thelina Shearon
Boinua &- Aiherlcd ..

Hdl .Sldare
3Fred SWift
Ddiitela A JKAy

; -Hptpl .Vdbipllla

. (Cafp Hnracdery).
Vincent Rizzb. Ore
Harold Kiilfht Ore
Ross MacLean
Hdrrlet Smith Gla
DeMivr- *; DVAjiflre
Virginia Ba«on
John Tlo
PeBoze
Evan B Fonlaine
Agnes Tolls .

Hotel l^blfadelphlftn
(HIrror Ro,omf

J Frasettb OrCs (2)
.Mickey Alport
Rathryp - Rand'
Rosa & . Pu'v^l

'

J[ane' Dover' ':

W|attori &. Joanne '.

ArnO A A'riiette'
Pebutantea •

Kit Kat Cla1> .

Tiny Bradshnw Ore
Al & Deannie
5 Boh Tons
Marcia Mkrcruez
Noodle & Nooks
Pauline Bryant
Betty White
;Jnmes Friday.

Ritk-Cnrlton
v.XCryNtkl Rooin)
Van Leyls Ore

Silver Lake Ihn
' (Clementon)

Mickey FlFmilmnt .Or
Nbrman Puke

'

12M Sorut«
B Sedley & Stooges
Julia GarrUy ' .

Garo.V ^.Annelid
Jimmy Blake
20th Century Tniern
Barney Zeema/ii Pre
Ted Pike
3 ,Esquires
Burnett. & Walt
June. Hale
Helen Pranfis
Mildred Beht-oh

Bands Made For

band policy which
, wa^

augurated at the Pairamoiint; I^. Y.;
year ago Christmas has ; resulted ^iv.
sufficient holdovers ^^or picJluies to
eriable Par to sell.ia^yay a represent sr.

:

tive number to other houses, intlnij-
ing the Music Hall, ialttf, Criteri
Globe arid other Broijdway theatres

. Piiririg ail. cif , 1936 thfe N. Y; P.nr
used orily 26. features, ' 'eni
plitsiders,. 'Pi^ririies frorii Heavth'
(Col) ,and 'To Maryy With toye*
(20th), so the total" number frdin
Par iteelt Vm; only 24,, the sriiallest

number to be supplied -its; own. sh<) vv-
wihdow in imy year. ,

.

Iri sttirting the second -year of its

first ruris^ and pit band policy, the'
Jf. Y. Par has ^bne out to corner
leading orchestras, most of , which
early lastyear j^layed the house and
now will- bei doing ia repeat. Among
those .booked are iRay Noble, with
'The Plainsman? Jan. 8;: Fred Wi^ri
with; 'Chairipagne Waltz* following
thai} and :lk>Uis Arjmstrorig, Shep
Fields^ - Phil ; SpiJalny's dirl iBand,
Eddy Puchih 9rid Guy Lombardo.
AU played: the, hoiise 'during the past
yearl

,
^Ai^y 'Gpiklriifiri was i

^Blg Broadcast; of 1936' (Par),
ly i'eleti^ed.'

. is a new , flrst-tiine^,

later In the season.
With ^College ^ Holiday' <cin^ient)

<b6irig lield a third week,' Mati
Braggiottl brchestras wilt be brou
in bn the filial jweek: Gl^h " Gray's
Casa Lbiha band' cari^t -reri^ a third
stanza because of a previous booking .

to go Into the Rainbow Dtoom, N. Y.,

.

starting tonight (Wednesday)
th6 RR. would' hot th(B

Loma band baiik.

MadLepd Wins iB^ppieal

.
Los Angelas,; Jan^ 3/

Superior court- award of $5,000 toTommy MabLebd,
: press agept, for'

allege damages arising out of his
ejection Irbm .Grauman's Chinese
theatre by Fox-West Coast employes

year Mo> Was' sustained by the
distrlc:^ court 6f appeals here; Tno
Of judges unanimously concurred
With a jury verdict
r-WC appealed after Su

Judge William paird refused a new
trial.

Berle Not First

(Continued from page 198)

week for a coUectiOn of s(^cond-h6nd
jojkesl

Wilder was a hunchback, arid he
worTced the sympathy racket to the
hmit. So long as he istayed in the
lyceums and thie' private enlertain-
ment field, he could use ;anythihg
with small chance of detectiori, arid
he biased his success bn this fact.
Once in vaudevilie he had to be
more careful and iavoid using the
jokes of others on the same bill Who
had a better right to them. He hid
no cause to fear, physical yiolenc^.
Even the most iriate originator would
not beat up bent-backed runt, but
he was far fronni pppUl^^^^^^

I Corbeii^'s La«i Lkii^h

He Was brie of the pet aetestatibris
of Jatnes J. Corbett; then.doirig mbri-.
blogs, Corbett paid well for riiaterial
and got .the best. Wilder 'borrowed'
liberally.; But: riight Corbett
squared uj)- Admiral Dewey's flag-
ship, the piynnpia, had just come
into Ne\y York harbor: Some pub-
'lie spirited citizens arrariged a show
tor them. It given in the grand
ballioorii, of the old Waldorf-Astoria,
with WUliam: Hammersteinriand.

. Wll-
Uam. Morris putting on the. vaude-
ville. The audience, sat- at- small
tables divided

. their attention
between... ill and the. rijehu.
Wilder was one oi the first to yoluh-
tteer, because he realized the v;ilue
of .the publlieity.

'

He. iurried up' on siage about
nine o'clock, and. cariie. hobbling to-
ward a little group of which Hairi-
merstein and Morjris were the *ccn-

WASSEBMAN TO CHI
' Cteveland. Jan. .

i,^^^. ^sserman, press agent for
Mayfait Casino lor year, leaving to
become MCA's advbrtisirig and pub-
Ucity director in Chicago.
Charles Burns' ad agency is taking

over the theatre-cabaret account.

ter. In thie crowd .Was Corbett. i

tails.
'

,

.''jere comes Wilder,' he whispered.
Tell him I did riiy mohblog and went
over bi .'

Wilder came up with his greetings
,and almost directly turned to Cor-
bett; 'Been on yet, Jim?' he asked.
Corbett nodded, 'It's

erice. You'll Ibve them.'
'Dp your monolog?', asked Wilder,

mindful of Corbett's evening clothe.-!.

'Sure,' assented the chariipi .' I
wais a little bit afraid/ but they ate
it up." ' :

A couple of : . iatei- Wilder
went on; ;A feW of the sailors looked
up from their plates, It was neither
acrobats nor girls, so they gave their
food rerieWed atteriLtipn; Wilder
fought them for nearly jb .miriijtes

to :the mpst : complete fro^t he had
ever experienced,, arid for once
cariie off thb stage like a
dbg...

- ALs he slid through the entrance he
ran into Corbett, now .

' co.*;-

tunie, talking tp ai sparring pftrtrtc*.

Wild,er said ing. There; wos
riothirig to be sai Cprb^ boxed
three fast rounds

. and ' was the. hit ,

pf the show. He said ajrterw'ard he
feU he and Wilder were even u iit

last.

With the gradual decline ol vaudeT:
ville it, became less ihrpbriant. wWopib
jokes were whose. The
writers werit over to the belter pi.,

i ng; radio, and unti 1 \Berie rt v i Vn 1

the old triaditipn it haVl beoomt ,;>}'.

most lost art. But there \\^i t .ill

happy days; when the .bipRct^t rnV'))

kept best cpntrbl over his jok^-s.

ridost of them are not. worth ifphl in.!'

•over' a week- after"-- crt-yti'-:;

iladip, rather than- )r»r

them in the public dom.'<j
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IN THE
• Ne>v year ot i3J36 h^d barely been

acers settled down to battle 6v^r a

new contract, with Hollywood keep-

ing a watchful eye. The Dramatists

Q,,|ld \yas c0cWy and repeated assur-

arices Were sent to ihe managers that

"they would have no say; in Iraihiing

the. new 'agreeihent/

As the flgHt^rbgressed the Eeague

ot New York: Theatres, rtipresehtative

of the managers, grew In' strength.

Cohesion resulted from the Guild's

attitude and airbut a few producets,

.Vrho' were, calight
.

: the middle

through their collaborative aUthorr

shi^ of plays or because: of tie-ii^s

with certain -leadi d:ramatists,

stuck together to oppose thfe authors.

younger managers were the rhost

determihed and, vvhen the older pro-

ducers , advised cauti<>n in bticking

the authors, they^re told to : pipe;

down. Guild insisted it would draw
its owri contract and ih0 managers
would tiake it. or leave it. Within the

Guild" it Was debated Whether to take

75 or 80% of the picture rights

ihoney. Finally the Guild issued its

contract calMng^ior a sliding s(cale

Svherein- the author fiot ^ higher per-

cenWe wheh th^' bidding went
higher. Thai, was ail the managers
needed to bedome a yirtual imit.

'

' ,

Hoilywttod ii^^
;

Guild was told that Hollywood
would l3e alienated ^ven , if the one-

sided contract were accepted ibut its

' head, Sidney Howard, doMbted. this*

adhiitting, however, thajt Broadway
needed Coast bitcking: Guild claimed

J^ower, prices were being .paid for

rights to produced show^, .also that

only three pliys had been bo^ight up
to the end of /yebruauryiOMIarch 2

vris the deadline, wheinij^ the pld coh:

tract passed out;
, 7

Had the authors, extended it dur-
ing the contest they might have got-

ten nearly everything they demand-
ed. But, because ' of that: mistake,
they had to bacli; down arid later rei

consider their own reasoning: *H6w
can We.lose?'

. Authors, 'Cbntihiiedv to insist that:

tiiddiriig was^^ . held down on' coast-

bac|(ed .show.s and tliat Hollywood
was oiily .buying plays which - each
individvial studi backed.

Battle went aiongr with , neithc»
ide giving in^ until Aprils wjhen the

. mainailers signed an; linusual docu-^

merit, . .an^ injurictive . agreement
wherein, it was. agreed, thit. any sig-

natory who accepted, a play under
the. authoirs' contract v^ould. be liable

to legaractipn.. About the same time
Hollywood indicated it would back
no more legits if the conti^act were
accepted. Then the managers drew
up their own - contract.

Ne|:otUtlons.

, if .a.riy, plays ^ere : obtained
by producers during this period.

.Finally, in May, the factions started
to negotiate—^which the Guild -had
previously refused to. do. Most of the
disputed poirits were ironed out, with,

both sides making concessions; Mari-

agers agreed to the authors
60% of the pictur money and re--

tain all title rights, there; also being
some term changes on other rights.

• Negotiated contract was sighed, ori

May '25 for a five-year period, in-,

stead of two y^ars, which the duild
had wanted. Mariagers received
some favors, too, and when it was
all

. . the question of who. wbn
.
was difficult to answer.

'

Single influence. 'which ' rpught
the managers arid authors together
more than anything .else .'wiis the
presence of Owen Davis. . Veterari
drariiatist .cariie back from California
and told ; off his fellow authors for
riot talkirig .things

. with the
managers amicably. Then a solutiori

was worked out. .

"

But Hollywood
: .was not satisfied.

A 'gentlemen's agreemerit' y^as made
whereby all film companiess. are to

lay off backing legits under the terms
of the new contract.. Troubie seems
to. be a set of rules appended: to the
contract iristances Where picture-
backed plays are sold for filmizati.on.

Hules indicate the. suspicion with
. which author regards the film

executives,, and the latter ; don't like

it at. al. No financial backing has
since been

_
accorded BrocidWay

.irom the-; Cbasti except for produc-
tions which weiie arranged last. sea-

sbri, before the ^ght started*.

Coast backed !24 shows duririg the
season ^^of 1935-'30>, and, while it

figures in the Current season, .it is

claimed to be in only oh hahgoyer
deals.

With no further policy changes;
Equity i hbt come

.
.within

.
the

mianagerial situation, except when
the Sunday matter happened to;

spring up aind di '

. Shownien
were too busy scrapping With, the
authors. Something of a fight withiri

•Equity fiared up, however, when the
younger, radical groijp sought to : iri-

crease its standing in - thie council.

Vote ^nipitng started three weeks be-

.fore the annual election, late in May,
but the admi istration won .by. a ;3-2

margi ,
voting in all j .14 . candir

dates. This was something of a sur-

prise, because the opposition had sev^

eral yrell-knownS pn. its ticket.

An amendment to the Equity con-

stitution,*^^ whereby; it is reqMired that
junior :riiembCTs .h'aye 50 Weeks of

playing experience (rehearsals * -

/eluded ) was . finally adopted, but not
until the issue was. baiiloted by. ref-.

ereridum early: this auturiiri. At the

annual meeting a majority was in

favor Of the niotion, but. not enough
for "adoption. Group (identified, as

the disintegrated Actors' Forum)
fought, trie issue^ while the admi is;^

tratibn furthered it' on the grounds:

that juniors may appear in but .a

few brief 'iengagerixehts and, tknder

the old rule, become. auto-

matically, after being in Equity for

two. y^ars. It was argued that such
members were .hot .experienced

enough to vote; and only appearances

By Jaick Pulaski

on '.th€f stage .would • qualify them.
Amendment was the outgrowth of a
manager's query

,
as to just what two

years as a member: of Equity con-
stituted. Matter was rushed aside
at; the time ais-it , applied to a salary

:

dispute;

Another issue still being waged in
Equity 'concerns the. eUmination of
the juriibr miriitnum salaiT of ..$25

Weekly; it was" proposed..that 'there
be rine mi iriium for all; that of $40
.^yfeeitly, so that mat>agers wbiild be
Unable . to iscirlminate in handing
out. -parts. Matter has been up
befbre. the:: council several times and
stabled, but is sui'e to be

;
i.tely

decided oh 'sbmetimie. It. is slated

for further iscussiOn . at the:
' -".

Xerly Equity meeting and will-iagain

get trier Councirs attentioiri; but,

whether the new regulatibn; ' de-
cided on, Will 4pply to this season
is questionable.

,. prie idea ini imums
altogether.

. Moving: East

prediction is that- th^ New York:
legit flield ' Will riot rie confined, to

Broadway in the future, but that
hew theatres, will swing to the east

of the. town,: eSpecialiy after the ele-

yated road; on Sixth avenue is rized.
NeW. subway on that . street, is in
course., of , cbhstructiori but it Will,

take two or , three years V morie for
'.coriipletion. , Vast - devielopment' of

Radio, City has Sixth, avenue on its

Western boundary anid: includes one
legit hoUse currently (Center)..

Another important iactor, however;
is the new building .code Which

.

per-
: mits apartment houses, .office build-

ings or hotels tp include theatres.

That WaS fbrbiddeh heretofore and,

because of it, the carrying costs, of;

theatres is Way ;tbo high. When arid

if . .apartment houses including the-

atres are eirected, the operation costs

Will be. :so radically revised dONvh-

ward that a lower price on tickets

. Would be a' natural result.
;

.. roadway, had cycle: of misery
plays part of last season . -it is

notable that they all flopped: One
{'Ethan Frome') was rated a. suc-r

Cess, but proved so heavily in the
. riaol: that there is no. sign of that type

of shbxy on the horizon at present
That play was backed by the Coast.

Howeveirj, there is still a dearth of

musicals in New; York. Musical films

are: probiibly. one reason and an-

otheir lactor the high cost and
hazard Which" pertains, to ^uch at-

tractions;: , .

Heavy Goln

Yet heavy money is still invested

J shows occasibnally.^ This seaspn

has 'White Horse Inn' at the Center,

where , it is drawing picture house
grosses. K cost $290,000 to put on,

an accoriipjishment which came after

riiany : obstacles and more internal

disputes.

.Dated last season is *The Eternal

Road,' which canine to a halt after

$279,000 had been expended and the

bankroll emptied. Manhattan Opera
House was virtually torn apart in:

preparation for '
. reSh capital,

hoWeyer, has beeii raised and the

spectacle was slated to i bpen Mori-"

day (4);: 'Junibo' started with great

;

promise at the Hippodrome. only to

peter .out after it earned^ $100,000 in.

operatiori. When it^ closed,' the. circus-

mUsical-corini.edy Was. $190,000 i this,

red;. Uhskilled: haridling. was indi-

cated..

iriiiiltier Priz*

Pulitzer prize 'committee decided
to ririakie: its rules more elastic arid

changed one, which. autorriaticaHy

eliminated ' Woi'ks. of. dramatists
who had preyjbusly ;Woh the award. ;

Glominittee. appears to ria^e . reacted
to. criticism; and especially in^ light,

of 'the fact that flops had been given
the .prize; several times,: the award
last spring . went to 'Idiot's] Delight,'

one of the biggest grbss-g:etters on
Broadway. Ciharige of rules also .was
partly a nod i the direction of the
Critics Circle,, which voted 'Winter-

iset' the best play of the .
1935-^36 sea-

son. "That was' one play, Which ;
had

bieeh. eliminated from' Pulitzer con'^

sideratioh because its author had'
Won; the prize prfeyiously. ,

During last April there were three

great money plaiys contending for

leadership, most unusual for that pe-
riod'- of the seasbh. .

All three Were
hitting around

.
$23,000 Weekly and

betteirV Plairs were ictori Re-
gina,' 'St. Joan' and ^Delight.- irst

and last riam^d sUsjpelnded diirihg t^e
sUmhier but resumed and Were very
rixuch ih the runriing throughout tha
fall.. ,

The Road
. There' ?ire .appreciably more shows
on tour this seaSbri than for Several

years, due principally to' better .con-

ditions. When/ the - rates; . 'for .rail

trahsportiitiori were lowered, it 'Was
expected to "boom the road cbrtside.r-

ably, howe'ver. .Low fare does riot

apply tb parlor or Pullman sleeping

cars, however, and<a eonc^ssibn was
refused, by the Trunk Liries".ASisOci3l-

tibn;; It Was; shown that s'uch 'con-

Cessibns Were ;Up to .the rriads; them-
selves and not. the Interstate Com-
riierce Cbriimissibn, as Was coriiirionly

believed in shOW business! :, .X. C.. C.

stated, it never interfered' with'Tailr

iroadis giyihg group reductioris.

There are feWer productions is

season, tb date, and that!^i^.^bl^med

by the iriahagers on the auth.brjs who,
they claim,:- didn't do a'ny .Writing
while the contract, . battle Was on.

"There is plenty off bjjcking to-be ha^
without^ Hollywood, m^na'gers.'f^i, ' It

is just a matter of Scripts;

;

..About the same number of .hits ,arr

rived up to Thanksgiyirig as -last au-
tumn,, but some sure things 'arrived

with "the holidays, and shoWrneh stay

the upturn in legit attendance could
take care of tWice the; riumber of

successes. .'
'.'

Predicted theatre, shortage. *agairi

failed ,tb materialize because- of the

lesser number of productions, and a
copsiderable number of flops., ^Some-
thing like 190 productions were listed

as possibly- reachirig the. boairds. duiii-

ing 1936-'37, 'but ,' at the rate th^
liave .been coming in,, nowhere near,

that number will be Dresented.

CriUc's

.:. ilbert ,
Gabriel, of the % Y.

American, copped VARlErv^s dramai
critics boJt..score again, . With a per-r

centage of ;920.,
.
John Mason Brow

of . the . Pbst, who has been alternat-

ing -With: ,for the , brbWii

derby, was second : -With .904 and!

:John ; Andersori bf the • jburrial was'

third wit •;862;,

Data aimassed in coriipiling
.
.the

scores show that there were brity

99,neW. plays presehted during 19i35^

'36 as against 120 the year before,
'

being a record low nurnber. There
Were 26 showis in the money, 15 hits,

and 11 moderate successes. Holly-

Wood spent about $1,000,000 for filin:

rights and backed 25% of the shbwS
produced.-'
'Summer theatt-e season Was' about,

as ekpected. "there were .,130 rurail

shoW. ventures in barris arid country,

show shbps, jrt; about 26 states. . U^ost

of these yentures Were .^pr: stoClCj but
75. new plays were : out.

10 were hbminated. as having
chance on .Broadway. .Most 0f theM
catrie : in

. promptly , arid Went- pjf

quickly. HoWeyer, it was. eStimited

that 10,000 actors wj^re kept off the
Street, What with the shows in ' the
sticks arid the Works Progress : Ad>
ministration's theatre project, 'a: 're»

lief.measure.
WPA-

Cbvernrhent took over theatre rer-

lief.ironi New York arid other stated ,

last October-.. -There Were .many def^'

lays and mistakes , and ,;it wais jnoit

uritil March that the legit end really
started functi.6ni,ng; or. at leiast. ,get>r.v

ting shoWs on the board^,. ^fter leas1^

ing several theatres -in the. amuse-'
ment zone. Mariagers Were con-
ceriiied over this fact at flrat<a,ndttfije'

,

;pretensibris of tliose in thfe'^ltirra^^^

shbW jproject. th5at .it was to beCbiiHi;.

a - permarient part of sKoWj-^b^^iiiiessv

probably a .'national .theatre - mbve- ..

ment/ •

. .

.. HoWever, there; '.seems to be
.
little

likelihood iof, the. WPA really*|iieing

opposition tbi 'the theatre. ' Type ^;of
;

product and -the low. admisslohs -(2$^

to 55c.) . rather rates the -whole moveV,.
m^nt.

beathi
PeifCy Hammond, critic, for th&.

N. Y. Herald Tribune, died ori April
25; / /'.

,..

Marc Klaw, formerly .bf .Klaw^&
Erlanger^ died jni England

,Jurie .4,

Joseph P, !Bickertbn, Jr^, theatrica!!

attorney and arbiter for - film rightb
sales, died in NieW .York on Aug. 20,
1936.

Alfred .Aarons; former pro-
ducer arid formerly general iriah^ef^
for

,Klaw & Erlanger; died in NeW
York Nov. 18, 1936, .

Dr; Henry MpskoWitz/ 'executives
secretary of the League of ,Hew
York Theatres, died Dec. ; 17; 1936.

Landon's Legit Seasoii

Lond.sn,

cbritrast, .of

mbiirni , ended ,

brought more mbhey to the West,

Coffers, than the Jubilee seasori;

tlie previb,us year..' Despite a number
of flops,. 4hC majority .of theatres;
have

, been Constantly , in lights, -vyrith

.

many shoWs kept ;o^ of toWn cool-
ing their heels until a hbuSe wais
a.yailable| .and qu^te a feW iceeparig:

•going through smallness Of overhead:
expenses. " '..

• Hold-oyers from li936 Include 'Call
It a Day' and 'Ahthoriy and Anna,'
both of Which celebrated their first

iversary just prior to the end of
the

; year; 'Lady Precious" :istream,'.

which .after two years has just been
.revived again at -the Little, theatre;'
Night Must. Fall,' which had run a
year prior tb.Emlyn Williams sailing
with it to New York, arid whifch is
now playing With a secojid cast at
riother theatre. ' '

Most tragic flop of the season Was
transatlantic Rhythrii* which, if
haiidled a more businesslike
hiaoiver, and properly budgeted, had
all the earmarks of a successful

Backstage bickerings, ad-
verse publicity caused through
salaries being unpaid and threatened
wallf-out of stars, caused, the be-
wildeied public to avoid the thealk-e.

never knowing from
whether the. curtai

to day

Failures

Next most serious failure Was. the

Di'ury Lane's - spectacular 'Rise and
Shine;' which only ran five arid a

half Weeks; and 'Cubing. Placbs,' with

six weeks' run at the Savoy, which;
despite its brevity, established June;

kriight ias. a isuccess her^. Only . show;
that, survived but one night "was

Fay Marie's one-woman vehtiire,

'Eiuropean Soiree;'. :over which it; is

best to draNV a; veil.

iaria Wynyard's rst

year, 'The AnteVRbbrii,' from .a riOyel

by. Kate O'Brien, rari only riihe diays.

as did also 'FareWeli. P.erfbrmahce,'

Mary Ellis! only , histribnic attempt,.

Clicks'

BiggesI: musiciil hits Were 'Careless

Rapture,' Ivor Novello's starring

opus by himself, ich
,
will, unr

doubtediy hold -over, until the spring;

Leslie HenSbn's production of 'Swing
Along,' Laddie .Cliff and Stanley

Lupirib in 'Over She ..Goes'; Jack
Buchanan's 'This'll Make . You
Whistle'; most of these anticipate

Coronatl .busj , as . their color

schemes and decor denote.
.

;

:pf th6; dramatic hits, 'most notable
Wei'ie 'Mademoiselle,' "The Athazing;
Dr. Clitterhouse,' Edgar Wallace'.^

'The Frog/ 'Charles the Ki ,' 'Prid*

and Prejudice,' 'Pai'nell,* 'Jane Eyre,'

'StornV in Teacup' Noel
Coward's group of playlets.

Of the lighter ... ,
Coinfortable.

runs Were achieved by.,''fhe. Lady of

La iPaz,' "The Composite Man,'

'Spring ide,' 'Dusty Ermine,' 'Miss

Smith,' ':Spread. It Abroad,' 'The

Fugitives'- (Which intrigued London- ,

ers by anticipating the Spanish
revolt), 'Heroes l?ori't Care.'

American shows Were miore. in evi-

dence than, last - year, but none tob;

prosperous. . 'Three Men On a Horse'

did best with seven ..mori.th.s;- 'Boy

Meets Girl': Was considered too local,

12 weeicSl *Ah Wilderhess,' With a

cast bf ritixed accents -(Irish- Players)

ju$t about made itself .heiird at tWo
theatres. ' lackbirds' did y/ell at its

first sessibn; -but iyhen .reoperi.lng at

the Adelphi oh.a twice nightly basis,

business dropped and ' the" sbbW/
closed abruptly, 'Petticoat Fever,'

with Dennis. King ;Starred, only sur-

vived two Weeks.: /Night of Jan, 16'

ditto.

C: . Cochirari's product'jons Cpn-

sisted of his revue, .Fpllow the-Suri,'

which had five; mbhths' artistic suc-

cess; 'Laughtei:: in Court,' a coriiedy

starring Yybnne .Arnaud-and Roniald

iSquire, still in. the hvohey aftec three

months, and. 'The Boy bayi much
discu.ssed and postponed Barrle play

starring Elisabeth Bergner. It

aroused a certain con troyei'sial inter *r

iest at its inCeptiori: ' .Ediriburgh,

where it did record busiiiess; at the

time Of • writing, its London faite isi

stiir to. be decided.
Continental stars failed to mftke

much impression^ Lucie Mannhcirii

failed. register With irl Un-
known,' which ran 10 days.

Eugenie Leontovich (from . Holly
wood) made a pathetic, appearance
in Shakespeare'^s '^Antony ahd Cleo-

patra,' the critics being ruthless in

their condemnation^ Show ,rap only

four days..

Jbhh: Oieigu prbduc'fib'ri of

Tchekov's -The .Seagull' br.pUght

health.v- patronage
.
until he IbXt the

cast for a New York appearance in

'Hamlet;!

Ahdro Chariot, ing "The-

Town Talks,' revrie';
:

.
• a;hirie;weq!ks^

ru' tried his hand with ^ season
,
of

straight playis at the, VaUdcyille.

Fjrst effort, ;Gerttle :Rairi,' a harr^
ing pja.v on the 'right to die'- theme,
lingered only five days; the; selcb.nd,

'Do You' Remember?' artles.'?.

comedy -Vyith uriknowri: youthful
players, achieved three nionth.s'

stay..

An iinpropitious
.
surrinier . played

havoc with Sydney CarrbJl's Open
Air theatre season of- Shake.spcare
and classic, but as a certain .5urn Was
guaranteed through;- subscripti; . it

probably broke even. His other two.

shows, 'The Future That Was,Masted
only two weeks^ while '

;
Two

Bouquets,' a period satire, is^making
good and bound for New 'York.

Other recent productions that look
like seei the NeW Year in are
Marc Connelly's ' first . managerial
effort here, -Till the CoWs Come
Home' (by Geoffrey Kerr), 'French
Without Tears,' 'Young Madame
Conti' (a forceful drama from the

Gernian, starring ([Constance', Cum-^.
mings), 'Hell for Leather' and Ian
Hay's schoolboy comedy, 'Housemias-
ter.' "

.

Straigrhi Plays
On the whole, straijght plays haye

done the best this year-Hand thes«>-

either historical, or biographical;
Kenneth Kent spbried artistic per-;
soiial successes in tv/o, 'St, Heieria*
and 'Muted Stri ' (life of Bee-
thoyen); but failed com-
merciaily, .

Farces had short shrift, except
.'Aren't Men Bea.sts.?' Which is still

runhihg aftisr .seven moriths., :

'

Nothing outstariding in the private
suijscription productions and Sunday.';

night special perfbrhiances, .except
'The; Children's 'Hour' at the Grfxte

.

(banned for public perfbrrnarice),,

and a new pliay; 'Lese Majeste,' staged,

by the Repertory Players, which
would sQcm to Warrant, ia West End
gamble. The -Embassy has not prb-
vlUed much down-town con-,

sumption, though riiost of its shows

:

have been promising; and .'Prbfessbr,.

Bcrribardi' transferred to the Phoenix.;
for .a'ruri ;. Ghjef merit this year.was ^

the discovery of Lbuis Borell, a
Dutch actor, who scored instantarie*.

oUsly in a French comedy, 'Return
tb Yestefday,'

..
opposite .Gw/eft

Frarigcon-Dayies. He has been rcqui--

Sitiohed for filriis, and his next stage
role with Diana

,
Wynyard in

'Heart's Content,' a new comedy.
'Only new dramatist of note
Barre .Lyndon, with 'The Anwzitij;.

Dr. Clitterhouse,' an established hit
iiet for New York, and Hell lor
(Continued, on page 224)
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Critics Meet the Panic

By Frederick Donaghey

(Mr. Donaghey was from 1923 to

1930 drama critip of the Chicago
Tribune, and previously served that

newspaper as music critic and spe-

cial writer.)

Chicago, Jan. 3.

Now that certain- convolutions,

paroxysms, and contortions of the

Drama have been gravely pro-

nounced by experts to be the unmis-
takable and definite signs of a 'lively

art' in process of slow but steady re-

coveryj it may not be out of key to

inquire into_ what happened to the

professional drama critics in the six

painful and demoralizing years of

that art's enforced hibernation, For
there is a strong resemblance to

common sense in the hypothesis that,

if there were no plays to condemn,
there could not logically be use for

the gentlemen paid to utter condem-
nation. However, the hypothesis,

stumbles and lies comatose because

common sense really has never had
much to do with the practice of

drama criticism.

Except, of course, In the British

Isles, where for at. least 200 years it

has been either a whole-time voca-

tioh or a part-time side-line, attended

by much proper dignity, a great

measure of intellectual honesty, and
considerable respect for the critic on

the part of not only well-intentioned

<i£ rather naive) readers, but also by
editors and publishers. True, British

play-repofters, like music critics and
book reviewers, were deplorably

Tuiderpaid Until about two decades

ago; but, then, they were, as a rule,

educated and literate men not wholly

dependent on vocational theatrego-

ing for 'a livelihood.

Some of them were gifted com*
mentators who so loved the Theatre

that thfey preferred writing about its

activities to any other occupation.

-Others regarded their signed reviews

as a form of "business card which
4iould nicely be utilized in the crea-

tion for them oi publicity and re-

pute. 'Others had their minds, on the

quasi-immortality b.etween-coviers as-

sociated with such drama critics as

George Henty'Lewes, the consort of

Georgfe Elliot, and Hazlitt, whose
writing on Drama is a minor classic

these days. Bernard Shaw rose to

eminence in the Theatre on the steps

of his .play reviews, although actu

ally_be-j}ras-a, far better writer about

"inusic and musicians than about

pjay.s and actors. And no American
drama, critic has to- his credit two
such grateful and unrelated work.s

as Shaw'.'; 'Quintessence of Ibsen'

and 'The Perfect Wagnerite.'

Self-Selected

But this is digression. Drama
critics for American newspaper.s

have, as a rule, been self-.<<el<?cfed.

Few hikve been seasonfed, all-round

newspapermen. Most of them, feel

humiliation at being' referred to a.-?

reporters; and few of them have do-

served a label indicative of so much
skill. Nearly- all of them have been
blah-blown victims of the" 'glamour'

alleged to be an eternal properly of

the Theatre, and have shuddered at

th6 term 'show-business,' although it

was devised and applied to the call

ing of the Theatre by some of its

•most devoted and accompli.'ihtd

workers.
For the truth is that no te.-;f was

ever applied to the man successfully

seekint" the job of critic on a news
paper in this land. The job, on the

other hand, has through the age? had
-Ktrange allure for trained and com
petent newspapermen.
To their persuasive eloquence in

'expressing- belief that the Theatre

"had the vitality soon to come back
is due to the fact thiat a majority of

the critics survived the worst period

Of the depressioii, with its shullered

playhouses, idle performers, and un-
interested populace. Some publi.sh-

ei:.9 or managing editors decided that

critics could always be obtained by
simply calling out tiie window for

supply, and acted appropriately by
either- finding other jobs on the sla/r

j!or the specialists or firing them out-

right as useless. When new play."^

were to be reported in the papej-s

without official critics, the chore

would be turned over .to some sla/l

miin with a night off. As one realistic

(Chicago editor-in-chief put it, ' o-

body Js buying tickets, so what dil-

.ference does it make?'
Some publishers and managinf.'

' editers- w.ere personally so fond of

-theatre/?oing that .their sympathies

were on the side of the endangtrcd

critic* who was. thus permitted to

hold his, sinecure,.^vilthpugh at a cut

wage.
.
.Aftd/ tfieh, thpre. were critics

with cpn^tracts execu^ted before the

Sjcfg^ 'of 1929. These fortunate souls

jnade 'the mosi of lessened opportu-

nities, and none of them, so far as

the record shows, displayed excess
dignity when asked to help out by
'doing' a picture, lending a hand at

radio, or even covering a new night

club.

Passed On
Some look the ultimate journey.

H. T, Parker, idolized by the non-
playgoers who read the Boston Tran-
script, passed on. So also did Percy
Hammond, transferred in 1921 from
the Chicago Tribune to the storied

William Winter's task on. the New
York Tribune, where the newcomer
acquired a large following. Alex-
ander WooUcott, after having vir-

tually boxed the comjlass of the

Manhattan dailies, took to weeklies,

monthlies, books, the platform, radio,

and the stage itself.

George S. Kaufnaan, deciding that

man could not without derision

mix the duties of popular dramatist
and play-reporter, ceased to be a

play- reporter and second-string
critic: the more readily, perhaps,
since he was better fitted than most
practitioners to be a first-string

critic.

Amy Leslie, supplementing a ca-

reer on the stage by all but half-a-

century as critic of the Chicago
Daily News, made way in the first

year of the depression for Lloyd
Lewis, historian and biographer.
Lewis, in turn, found so little to do
in the way of new plays that he
has been able to take over the duties

of sports editor while retaining his

critic's portfolio. Clarence BulUtt,

with a practical theatrical back-
ground, lost his first-night pair on
the aisle in Chicago theatres when
the Evening Post in 1931 gave up
the struggle, but Is again within
sniffing distance of the stage as

Lewis' assistant on drama.

Ashton Stevens

Ashton Stevens, lorig in the Hearst
service, moved, from the Chicago
morning paper, the Examiner, after

more than 20 years, to the American,
more Brisbane than Hearst, and does
a daily, column with unabated fervor
and undiminished love for the the-

atre. Gail Borden, who gave up
a professorship at the University of

Chicago, to renrvrt plays (and meet
actors) for the tabloid Times, re-

mains on the staff of that afternoon
paper, but not as critic: the editor is

of the belief that the space formerly
set .aside for plays can be better used
for other. things.

When theire's anything to be said

in the Chicago Tribune about plays,

it is said over the name of Charles

He Found Out

When 'The Women' was play-
ing its tryout dale at' the
Chestnut Street theatre, Phila-
delphia, Max Gordon, producer,
decided he would double in the
ticket window for a while to

get some audience reaction.

While getting the ducats for

the first customer, Gordon
started some queries. 'What
brought you here? Was it the
publicity? Was it the adver-
tisements? The cast? Or was
it just because this is a Max
Gordon show?'

'Listen, buddy,' was the an-
swer, 'can the chatter and give

me my change. I'm in a hurry.'

LORRE WILL BREAK IN

'NAPOLEON' ON COAST

Los Angeles, Jan, 3,

Peter Lorre will play 'Napoleon I'

here before the play is taken east.

Production was slated for Broadway
in December.
Lorre -was called back from Gotham

for .film work at 20th-Fox last month,
but will arrange his flicker labors

in order to sandwich in the stage

chore sometime in April.

W. Collins, who succeeded the writer

so early in 1930 that drama-critics

were not yet thinking in terms of

panic. The vicissitudes of the panic

are believed to have killed off any
remaining germs of drania criticism

in the system of the famed James
O'Doiinell Bennett, who for years

made a ritual and a solemn service

to all the arts in reviewing new
plays for Chicago devotees.

And so, in due ratio, elsewhere,

with the critics growir<g fewer as

newspapers Ynerge or cease to exist.

Cleveland has its veteran Archie
Bell and its younger Willie McDer-
mott, both with curtailed and faded
tasks, and Pittsburgh has its solemn
and honest George iSeldes. Harry
L. Knapp didn't survive to meet the

new owners of the Philadelphia In-

quirer, the Annenberg brothers

George Jean Nathan has yet to be
tried in the crucible of a daily paper
in a busy town; he does his stuff

for a number of weeklies and month-
lies. Robert Benchley's delectable

travesties of play-reporting will, it

is hoped, continue to make the New
Yorker something to buy once a

week, but there are multiplying in-

dications that he really likes being
in pictures, and actors in pictures

are not regarded as persons who can
write, even when able to read.

Newspapers in the Show Biz

By HAL HALTERIN

Chicago, Jan, 3,

Question.—Are the daily news-
papers going into show business?

Answer.—Most of them have been
in show business for years.

Let a cheap tavern hostess get

into a brawl and she's headlined as a

'shov/girl in jam.' An ex-chorus

girl gets into a mix-up, either as a

layman's wife or the third point of a
triangle, and the copy-desk dis-

covers, in trying to make her shabby-

story fit page 1, that she's 'a former
Follies beatitii' An extra of the

Chicago Opera or the Metropolitan-^
one of 30 or 40 girls used merely to

help make a ci'owd in full-stage

scenes—elopes at 2 a.m. to Crown
Point or Hoboken and is metamor-
phosed by the city-room into a
'grand-opera diva.'

The papers that have put up the

stiffest front against duly accredited

press-agents in show-business are

the papers most eager to front-page

and highlight an anonymous super

into footlight importance if a sensa-

tional story angle may be had. Even
the staid Associated Press has in re-

cent years been pathetically trying

to please its member-papers by put-

ting on its wires anything with even
a .tinge of stage-interest. As the

A.P. has neither files nor background
of the theatre, its theatrical 'news' is

oft strangely inaccurate.

Few papers seem to cave, so long
as there's something about a stage or

screen personality. (They're more
careful about radio performers, most
of whom have a protective sponsor-
ship that would roar with rage in

the counting-room if unpleasant mis-
takes were made in print.)

The answer has to do with cir-

culation, publishers and editors hav-
ing the belief that the public would
rather read about people in show-
buViness than anything else. A re-

cent example of this line of thinking

had to do with an afternoon paper's
assigning a good reporter to sticlc

with the cops on a murder case.,..

A

rival reporter with the same orders
from another paper casually men-
tioned that he had heard Ethel Bar-
rymore had fallen on the stage the

night before, sprained an ankle, and
dismissed the audience half-way
through the play.

The first reporter phoned his city-

editor who told him to drop the
murder-case and get facts about
Miss Barrymore. The facts were
that the actress had swooned behind
the screen in the big scene of 'The-

School for Scandal,' had recovered
and picked up her cue without the
audience knowing, and that the
show had been as usual save for

KATHARINE CORNELL and GUTHRIE McCLINTiC
IN tHEIR BEEKMAN PLACE STUDY, NEW YORK CITY

an extra minute or two in the
entr'acte while the house-doctor
listened to her heart and felt her
pulse. A passing and unimportant
illustration, this, but eloquent in
making clear, how cockeyed a ];iy

editor may become in his hungry
quest for show-business news.
Statesmen, bankers, doctors, la-w-

yers, corporation-heads, politicians,
noted pedagogs, famed scientists, and
even candidates for high political of-
fice become nobodies in reader-in-
terest when compared with 'ladies of
the ensemble,; night-club tenors, or a
team of- married adagio dancers hav-
"ng a fight after the midnight floor?
show. Arid as to marquee names
nywhere, they have first claim on

editorial favor hardly second to
the hour-by-hour cable despatches
anent Mrs. Simpson.

The Chi News' New Tack
The Chicago Daily News, which

for years had a standing order to
kill any press-agent or theatrical
manager who darkened its doorstep,
has a page 2 long famous for its

costly and exclusive cabled news,
But the News now gives two or three
pages a day to show business, and
five and six pages on Saturday.
The News is singled out becau.se

it has ever been famed for its

austerity and its inhospitality to peo-
ple of the stage; although its famous
critic for 50 years, Amy Leslie had
been a promlpent player in_Dperelta
before turning to journalism. But
what is true of the News is true in
kind, with but slight val-iance, of
all other newspapers in the U. S,'

Editors everywhere in the land in-
sist that show-business provides the
most compelling reader-interest. Col-
bert's twisted anld^, Harlow's new
hair or Gable's black eye are worth
rush wire rates, riot only in Amer..
ica, but to any part of' the globe.
Hollywood finds an avid world

eager to know about Kay Francis'
sinus, Bing Crosby's dislike of cam-
phor-pills, and Baby Leroy's pet
name for W. C. Fields. As if to
maintain geographic balance in un-
important tattle, daily in the Times
Square district the papers retail all
the ragtag chatter and- gossip about
the Tenderloin set.

The army of 400 correspondents in
Hollywood is growing and the film-
making bosses are seriously con-
sidering an arrangement whereby
previews, first-nights, and the like'
shall be limited to not rtiore than 10
or 15 reporters, each to represent a
chain of newspapers, or at least a
group of papers, agreeing to use this
one reporter's, stuff.

The formidable James Keelej',
when executive editor of the Chicago
Tribune, put that paper into show-
business when he suggested material
for a serious play about newspaper-
men to J. M. Pattei-son, scion of the
Patterson branch of the ownership.
Joe Patterson, who had been dab-
bling with one-acter?, dramatized
Keeley's suggestion, called it 'The'
Fourth Estate,' split royalties with
Keeley, and the Tribune boomed the
play into a long and profitable Chi-
cago run.

The Chi Trib is even now dii-ectly
in show business as sponsor of -the
n)ighty August Music-Festival, the
Golden Gloves fights, etc. So is the
Hearst string of papers with swim-
meet.s regattas, rifle-matches, soap-
box derbies, and others. The Daily
Times, the town's tabloid, has its ski
meet and other stunts, including six-
day bicycle races. The News ha.s

boat-races and other contests, and
thinks they're important in making

-

more readers. The Omaha World-
Herald has an opera and music
.series of high cost and merit.

New Adjuncts
Most papers today mix into the

night club game, also, and find in
it a real source of revenue through
advertising: Not so long ago big-
city papers thought they were
veritable toffs of enterprise when
tliey carried on the staff a d)-.'iinii

critic with nothing to do but. the
new plays, although some critics;

were expected to do music, 'too, in
.sea.s'on. Now such a paper is undei -

staffed unless its list of revjewe)-.<; in-
cludes besides the drama critic, a
jnusic critic, a drama editor, a stage-
news reporter or theatrical leg-man,
a radio critic, nite club critic, at Iffi.-^t

one picture reviewer, a column
about the new phonograph discs, etc.
The papers find it pays in one wMy

or another. Thus 120,000 attend the
annual night of the Tribune's hwe
open-air music festival. Again lluit

number of persons, representing
capacity of Soldiers' Field, had re.^ci-

vat.i6ns Aug. 20 last for a scheduled
football game between Chicago All-
SUrs and Detroit Lions. A <ljijk

threatening sky all day did its stu/l

^Continued on page 225)
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By Epes W. Sargent

One night, hot lately, a couple of

old-timers came out 'of a ;
theatre

after viewing the unveiling of a new
play <)f distinctly niodeirri type; a

Baked idea only half , lan-

guage that in another year wpuld

have .been frowned the

street, '.. let alone the staged

<I wondier,' chuckledj 'what

WiUiam Winter would say : if he had ^

a critical job todiay.. Rernember how
those old-timfers. • frothed ,

at the

inbuth over .
The Turtle,' how they

sc^ieahieid .oVer . the Nethersole kiss^

the 'Sappho' stairway? Why,

it's only about 15 years ago they

'wanted Al Woods sent to " for

'Ijcmi-Virgi .' They di the.

play. How today's audience would

have yawned over Blanche Bates in

'Naughty Anthony' eyei^ if she did

teke oiT h^r- stockingsi Critics in't

•What they us^ to be.'

'Neither is the stage,' countered the

other. 'The critic ;is .mferely^^^ t^

product of his times. Winter, Fyles,

Dale, represented the drama of their

iday. They handled it as competent-

ly as the men of today, but from a

different, ah^le. They wouldn^t be

wanted- todiay, except possibly Alan;

p^le and Acton Davies,, who were
i'egarded as oddities in their period.'

And tfiat'S the case: a nutshell.

Drama changes, an.d with it the dra-

matic commentators. Th^re are hew:

.standards pif . merit,; ahd the cuirreht

style of piay; the outgrowth o^: the

flesh debacle: stiarted by the Metro-;

pblitan Operal'S ]produptipn of 'Sa-;

lome,': with its *iDancei 6f the Seven
Veilis,*. taken W^r into Vaudeville by
Eva Tanguay,. is, the direct sponsor

of the current fashlbn in drama.. It:

has created a new support for the

theatre^ and it is to be ;questiohed

whether most of the ctirreht play-

goers 'would stand for the lengthy
critiques fevblved by the star writers

of the double decade from 1890.

. Most of the old^time^s were learned

and rfncere, but not as jduli as those

Syprds might connote. ;
William Wi r

ter, writing against '.the .deadline,

turned in some; genAS of critical

wi'iting. He
,
was inclined ia his later

years to overpraise . David Belasco,
..but then. he. was. ikifiQng. those who
had ^eeh the young Belasco . climb
:froin the. stagin^ of .-shows for the
Frohmans, through his highly suc-
ce.ssful c611aboratio|is as'a p^laywright
with the. elder William deiviille, to
author and producer in his own right
'He had every rieason to be appi'^ci r

. tivx! of the genius (tricky though it

Was) which had Raised: Belasco from
'May Blossoni' to 'The barling of the
Gods.'.

'

:
' '

.

Win. Winter's
, Influence

Winter cast a sane jind; healthy in-,

fluehce on the theatre. . He stood for
ail . that' was best, and he knew the
igood from the badr Hjis critiques
were- lengthy heybnd current usage,
but they were, readable in spite of a
slight iieavlness. He wrote in flow-;

'Ag prose the: poetical thoughts of a
lover of the theatre.. It w^is Utei-a-
tui-e in itself,

Franklin Fyles, Moi-nirig
Sun, stjood but little Winter
as a scholarly writerj is standr.

ards were not ^^s altruistic,, and his
own reaction, was perhaps: best ex-
pressed in the melodraTna he wrote
for Charles Frohman in the early
days of tive Empire: 'The Giil He
Xeft -Behind Him' struck a popular
note. It Was etnbellished .with stage
trickery, iricludi a flag that blew
.straight iput froth its staff by virtue
of A hollow staff aud a power blower.
He represented a ..compromise be-
tween the bid and the new; He
intruded, a vigorous, western miltary
drama oh a stagie long: be devoted
to society plays, .]He Was ayant
(iouriei' ,^6f the; development which
^yfehtually led to; Al H. Woods and
wen Davis.
'*Tames G. Huneker -was , another

.
;who wrpte. brilliantly and. forcefully
but Huneker r wais an - all-around

,' equally, at home in discussing
music> art, literature arid drama.
Most;commentators -will be. inclined

., iplace Hiineker, as
''"

drarha
\v:riler,. tlie i)ost-century Ight.
fjince . : is

. eiarlier Work not
signed, - but Huneker dates from
.iitOund,1890.^ W^ H. Turner had
.started the New York Recorder as a
morning newspaper, with Hariey
JNagle its dramatic editor. Nagle
was a good advertising, hustler, but
knew little; of writihgi He .hired
Hitneker to ghost for him. Huneker
was then second stringer to Otto
Joersheim on the Musical Courier,
He was getting but $30 a week, ahd
sought side money. He derived
•sonie income from advanced piano
instruction at Mrs. Thurber's Na-
t'onal Gohservatbry of Music, aiid
^yas glad <o pick up the Ijicbrfler

job. He wafe ifeen, incisive and cor-
rect, .but be wrote to please the busi-
hess offlce.' He had. to, in order to

hold the job, and since few knew he
wasythe writer, ;,he did; not resen.t

the control;; Later, . Oyer his own
signature, he - did splendid 'y/ork.

. Dale's -iSliqwinansbip .

Alan Dale of the' then N. Y. Jour-
nal, how. the AjTierican, Was regarded
more as a

.
comedian thah critic; He

wrote in ia pecUUar style; and always
with hiis eye oh a good comedy lead.

Typical
.
of . .his mental attitude was

a remark he made in the- lobby 'of

the old : Hammerstein's
,
lympia.

jHammerstelh had produced a ballet,

'Marguerite,' oh the lines of the pro-
ductions at the Empite arid Alham-
bfa, in London. It included a circiis

number in which four girls pirahced

aroiirid under the guidance of ia ring-
masteri; in the lobhy sbnieone
asked Dale what he thought Of the
effoipt;v Dale-looked at him abstractly."

'If' those horses, had had tails,' he
sai -I c6u|d .haye Written a. great,

stoiiy.'; . But they didn't have tails,

and Dale di hot write a very good
story/-

Once he got: is comedy idea he
could settle dowh and regard a

,

jpro-:

ducti ;comfortably, but he was ill-

at; ease until he fouiid ah inspiration.

Dale was an Englishman, living -in;

the provinces (Manchester, if mem.-
oJry serves). ; He wrote .- Xieancler

Richardsbri, - then of the. Dramatic
.News, lett;er. When the latter Vis-

ited London,: Jasking for a secretarial

jQi) . .that might : lead to a writing

birthy aiid Richavdsoh brought him
oven ' Dale outlived - his, day. ' a^
faded from the picture. When Simie

gave him a job on VarietV it Was- to

assiist him in a cbmeback, but the

hoyelty of the idea .was .
jgohie, .and

there was not much' back of that to

give him a second start,

.

'.- A better wearer of; the;Cap and
bells was Acton Davies of the Eve-
ning; Sun; Davieis . did. not strive, for

coniedy effects, but Syhen he did let

go }i was Worth Ayhile, Regatded
One-.of his best quips was his opening
on ,a critique on Otero, .. a heavy-
footed;; small-voiced Spsinish dancer
brought bve;r by the fiden Musee to

compete with Carmencita at Koster

&; Bi al's; 'We have seen Otero sin g.

we ; have ; heard her dance' gushed
Davies. And :

that' was , the nriatfer

in .a. nutshell;

But even more neatly, turhed; was
a comjTierit on a Spariish-Americah
war play at the- Grahd Opera house,

whiqh Davies caught on ah; Off hight

and kiddi reviewed. • The out-

standing wiiis; ;'.the . second act

takes place in a castle .which, ..like

rnost Of the wbroen" in the play, has

been, ruined by the Spaniards.!;

Davies always was; an .enigma to

Broadway. Short cif stiiture, with a

chubby face and a riMher.^effem.inktff

air. he was fegafdeid- as being a bit

oh the bord'er .line^; But, on the other

hand, Charles Hastings recalls a
night When he dropped into a Tui-k-

ish bath oh Lafayette istreet. Davies

had arrived shortly before arix3

someone made a crack at him i'h the

tank room. When Hastings got there

they' "v^ere draining the poOl to fish

out a couple of ^
the victim.s. Dayies

knocked but an eVen half dozen meri;

before they could grab him.;'

On the other side, Davies fan, into

Frank ;.Keenari in a street cat. It

was at. the time when E
;
H. Sbthern

and Vire:ih'ia Harned. were, dissoly-;

ing their matrimonial bonds. Miss

Hamed had gbhe to Davies^ mother,

.up Westchester. 'What do you
thin Frank?' Davi " ,;;'Soth-

ern' wan is to name me co-respon-

dent.'' • 'He flatter's you,' - retorted

Keenah, thereby spoiling Davies'

day ior him.

DeFoerand Dafnton.

.

Louis beFoe; bf the Morning
World, yas a schblarly writer^ who
had a; trick bf beating the business

office.
: He wrote what he; though

t

of. a new play the iiaorhing
.
after,

biit hi iinday- recat)ituliition; waS
trinimed -lb ;irieet' the

.

ihipas$ioped;

appeai.s ot the managers, to- the. pa-?

pet's advertising ;department. Often
the two,;bpj ' were diametrically

different, but everyoiie was happy.
Charles . Darhton, of the Eychihg
World, did riot; have to revise, be-;

ca.iKse. he seldom :
went radical. :;Thi5

was so. particularly ;of his Shu-
bert nptices that the , insiders

wondered \yhy.

It was. at the time when the Shu-
berls. re in Hhe seat,s . bf the
mighty, arid .banning critics right a.nd

, left. Thty ^rove three out of Wash-
ington alone -T^Chanhing Pollock,

Whb has thetn- partly to tl\ank for

having, driv'eh hirti into playwright-
in WiJl' A. (Piggy) Page, ' Was'

an/ dee, prei?i5 agent imlij. he devel-,
oped thfe bad habit pronioling
himself over the play he was sup-
posed to.public;ize, ;shd Willard Hol-
combe, who V; attaiheci considerable
success as a librettist: of lesser,

ductibns,

;Leander editor^ of his
Ow:ri praroati

. w.> arid lateiv of the
Morning Telegraph,; was ;a, sound arid,

interesting, '. writer^, but ^aye • more
thought tb igeneral theatricals than
to criticism. He was in; the corifi-

dence of most Broadway producers,
whb kept him fully . ; advised and
permitted, him to frame his stories
in accordance; "with still unknown
fjactS. As one of the higher-ups in
the :Kla\y & Erlanger office

plained, 'We 'ust Leander because
he never betrays , a ebnfidence. He
won't print it' until the time is ri .'

Sometimes Learider had tb let sOme-
one else get it first,, but 90% of . the
time he had the first hews; In "spite

of -reputation for pugnacity, he
was one bf the best' liked of the

dramatic writers^ and with reason.

Rennold Wolf, who followed
Richardson into the Telegraph job,

was Tiot a good critic, but he got but
a snappy daily departnierit. and was
the; best toastmaster the Friiars fver
had. Around the. office it .

was. -

lieved that his then wife, Hope
Booth, wrote the best of his stuff.

The copy wag always in her; harid-

writing. In tliis he Was :iittle; differ-;

erit from Charles Dillingham, Avhen
he did the Evehing. Sun stuff, be-
fore . Davies took hold. Jenrii Yea-
mans, supplied . im with his best
stuff and he never W-rote as Well
after they wei-e divorced.

Points West

In Chicago, Amy ; Leslie, a , former,

actress, was riot only on top of;, the
heap but most,.of the heap, Wheri
her personal . jriterest was not en-
gaged she Was a keen imd' ,-iricisiye

"writer and She Was as much courted
as is Louella Parsons oh the' Coast
tbday.

,
Out bn shore Ashton

Stevens was He did not
do as well . rerhoyed to

Chicaigo; There were others who
enjoyed local repute without getting
much known outside ' own
towns.
There writers

around . New York who had their

fingers in the-;'dramatic pie. Stejpheh

Fiske, whb was a. bit of a logroller,

had an interesting column in the
Spirit bf the Times, but ' Harrison
Gre.y Fi.ske of the- Mirror cut but'

little critical ice. (It was never
tain whether the.se Fiskes
brothers Or cousins.)'

E. D. Price wrote' brilliantly of the-

theatre World ; in- the Telegraph, and
really Was Broadway's first" column-
ist in his 'Man, ehirid the Scene.s.'

He ., id
-, essay criticism, ' p.irtly

beciause he always held a mana-
gei-ial job.; . He was. F. F. Proctor*
first general ' manager, .and later

J went, back to Bill Brady in the hal-
Tcyori days of 'Lovers' Lane' and
'Way Down East.' He was reputed
to be the only business manager
with whorn Richard Mansfield could
ever get along.

;

, Frank Butler, son of Pearl Eytinge
arid Gen. -Beh Butiieri followed P^^fej-
on th€! Telegraph and had a differerit'-

column for each day of the week.
In his obituary notice in the Tele-
graph the , six one-column
from is daily stint were his best
memorial. He was one of the brain-
iest theatrical writers irt the past
half; century, but was too lazy to do*
his best,, is second best being very
good.

Then and Now

About quarter of a- -century agb;
wheh 'show biisiness Was a mile or.

mOre below 42nd street, the selling of
tickets by agencies wis a business,
not the comparative- racket which .it

deV'eloped. intOi : ;
..

There were only a few agencies,
and they were mostly spotted down-
town, too, hear the financial istrict.

Those were yirtually; pre-Broadway
times, ' W the" legitimate was
known as the 'two dollar theatre,'
and ho manager chairged more for
the best orchestra floor tickets.

- Now there are •40-odd agencies or
speculaitors ;. of. ,alt types. In former
days patrons of ticket brokers called
personally for their pasteboards, but
that rarely occurs now—the
phone is the means by which riiost

agencies operate.
.
Then theatregoers

bought tickets at least two weekk in
advance! Theatre parties of . friends
were frequent and the femi ine
clientele Sought the boxes for Satur-r

day matinees.. Now box tickets iare

the hardest to dispose of.

There are any nuriiber of reasons
why the methods of ticket agencies
have changed, and hbt the least fac-r

tor' is the speed With which 4he
average theatregoer demarids service.
Sb much has been .

• id about high,

pi-ices of
. theatre tickets that this

fact is overshadowed. Patrons are as
much. to. blame a^ - the broker .be-

caiuise- they irisist ori good
,
locations at

the last minute, iand the law of sup-
ply ^anddemand'.'gb'es -info action.

,
Bise in the price of tickets ,at the

i)bx-bfftceS and ih the agehcies dates
from a period" during ;the World;
War, approximately .20 years aigo,

Previb.Usly one manager
:
sought:, tb

tilt the scale.' At the Belsisco the
price on Saturday was made $2.50—
federal admissioh tax was not
dreamed bf then, But it didn't Work,
Patrons refused to buy .at the' in-

creased price and, after about four
Saturdays, . the' rate reverted to two
bucks even.

The $6.60 Top
icket scalei^ started up when

yues and -costly mu.<5ica;).s were fa.shi.

ioried. Some bf the latter had box-
office tops, bf $6.60; 'came the
stock market col la p.*! ..and down
started .The $5*50 top ^vyhich:

applied to rnariy. mu.sica)s appiears to
be, out, despite the improved condi-
tions .of today. Biit the $2 theaire
-appears to be cut,, too. Few >hbws
are bcca.sionally ori;that p;cale Ueaily
$2.20, ^br the niii.sance. atJmiS.5ibri

still pVevails) after the rim has joeen

lengthy, and to counter the cut-rate

idea, but the average .ctraight play
is' $3.30 top. Scales for musicals' ave

about peak a:t $4.40 tbjpv Two:<5trafght

plays have the. same rate oh. Brbad-
Way' but ar exceptional; in-

stances. . ne musical tried $5,50 last

seasbri arid it \ya.s: found to be.;a mis-
take. .

Before the war, whtn some; igii-is

woirked in box-offices; and were, paid

$U per week, the haridfiil of broki^rs

received no. more than 80 tickets per
night in all - 'Phere were from. J5 to

20 legit; theatres. Box 'office*}' and
agencies always iised .diagrams tb.

show customers wlicre the-; seats
were located, but seldom' is> that
practice resorted to now. 'Then it was
a custom to auction off ticketi for the
hbrae ;show 'and the brbkers pluoged
for thousands of dollarr buying ill

the 'pa.steboards., > -

.

What really brought about the

By Jack Pulaski

miiltiplicity of agencies •was an ial-

dermanic law rUli out sidewalk
tickets speculatibn. The sidewalk
sellers: solved the problem by
securing offices and setting up busi-
ness as 'legit' brokers. When the $2
theatre started on the boom that led
to wholesale building of theatres, .the
result was that 68 theatres Were
operating with shows, not; counting
the Greenwich Village, spots and the
neighborhood houses, called . the
'subway circuit' It got to. be so.

that nearly all good tickets for hits

reached the hands of the agency
people.

Bigger, the business grew the rnore
'brokers' . there. , were. Clerks qUit
jbbs in . established. • agencies and
opened up on their . - Some still

have stores; others operate in officesi

depending principally on—phones*
All seem to manage to dig out a. few
gbod locations and it is increasingly
hard for the big agencies to secure
the size of allotments they desire* ~

About 15 years ago prices at the
box-office started to. climb- and the
premiums or excess, over the iregular
scale were lifted .in accompariimerit.
In the old days the agenci 'sold

tickets at 50c. over the box-office
rate, gave 25c. to the treasurers, arid,

both sides were satisfied. ;When the^;

atre people went wild on prices,^ the;

'ice' went : up;
.
to ..$1 and sometimes

.more pe.r tjffcei tax law
failed to; Jibld : down prices, which
dates from;, the,"later stage of the
War;'W iact, .vthe figures continued
climbing hnfII. 1929/^1^^^

federal :.atithOrities brought, out con-
siderable; data . ohY transactibhs r
tweeh. brokers

;
and box-offices and

the aigehcies .were forced to disgorge,:
• At -that. ' time the government
was supposed, to get 50% of all

money charged fjor tickets ' excess
of 50c ; over the

.
established or box-

office price, prokers were detected
;eVadihg' that provisibn. At present
the tax 10%;" whatever the
ticket is sold for. Agencies, how-
ever, 'stick to the odd amounts when,
getfihg-'.high prices, "rickets for hits

hiay be f3.30 at the box-office, but
broker$ -may .secure $6.60. and, for 1

$4.40,' musicals,, as high as $8.8Q. :

j

.:. .Spme: agenbies are supposed to i

stick to announced prices, that
[

charge no more than the legalized
75c over the box-office rice, plu.s

the ..several cents additional aidrnis-

sipri tax. Those ' \yi)b , sell iri . eX(,'c.s.s

.are gypping, In former tiriie.s
' the -

practice wa.s rare or unknown. Theri;

a' broker conceived the idea . get-

ting ; better prices. When, pati on?
asked for tickets for a hit they were
told; that there' were> none; but, .'we

may get some from the fellow, on
the- 'walk';' which meant an • addi-
tional . chairge.

.Bays

What is alluded to a.s .a pernicious
practice vis that, of the- 'bu ' t
transaction where i brokers -;

antee to sell allottments nightly over
ia period 'of

:
week.s. It is the .buy.s

that were blJ^med for the spread
of gypping .to nearly all agencje,«--.

Too: oftc!)i;r;ih^ ag^encies ran up against
bad weatber and the managers re-
fused to aedept mo?e than the agre«fd

percentage of returns. Agencies re-

taliated b>y charging high prices to

even up- the losses. At least, tWnl
is .the storjy itlsisted on.

Buyjs originated before It bitr

came firmly established Times
Square: First-known buy was made
between the brokers and the. Stat'

theatre, I3tli- street and rOiadWdy.
Attraction . Sir Henry irying. irf'

repertory. '
'

was quite ah interval .before-

the theatre building 'boom uptpwh
p.rovidejd all. iriahner of houses:;

the $2 ; theatre. Even before • the .

building urge was over, prices had
.scried up; By that time there were ,

nine legit houses oh -42nd street, be*
tweeri Broadway and Eighth aver
nue—-nearly all those theatres are
cheap admission spots •with igTin
pictures and .stock burle.sque now.
Still, if realty comes back as . lndi->

cated
,
^t -present^ some .of ' 42rid /.

street's one-time Ifegite'rs, will prob>
ably be reclaimed.

. .
- the "irysons

New York's 'first ticket agency was
started by; George I Tyson, located
i a lower East Side .hbtel near
Niblo's Garden and; dated 1659. Some
time afterward Thomas McBride,
father: bf John and 'W^illiam, whb
operate. Mcli^ide's today, openedi . a.

newsstand Bm^- ticket office in the'.

Rector Arcade, on Rector street

. Jonas, who.h9d worked :with the
elder McBride in the Union Square
hotel, 15th street and Fourth

;

,

nue, then opened a ticket agency,, in

the Astor hotel , at that time located
at Yesey street- and Broadway.

.

George Bascom, a telegraph operj;*-
.

lor, married into the Tyson -family '"^

and founded -.The Tyson Co., which
birariched out and established the
first bhairi bf . hotel ticket and new.s-
stand^ offices.. Later, Wesley Tyson
and .His brother George, nephews of
(George ; I,, opened; up .shop as ticket
brokers under the name of Tyson,
& Brother, 'Which; explains how ; i

the Tyson name;; Was attached t<J*^
three different ticket enterprises,-
They opened: in the old ;Wind.sor

hotel, 47th street and Fifth aveniie
and. when that burned down, moved
into the Manhattan hotel, 42nd street

arid Madisbn avenue, now a bank.
Another of the eailier brokers was-

Fred .Rujlman< located on Jower
road way, and specializing in grand

opera tickets, also publishing libret-

tos on the si One of bis relative.s

fbjlbwedvSvuti and ; .opehe^^

Broadway arid Wall street.

Eddie Alexander

'

tlptovi'n ;, was- Eddi
wfio.se specialty w .

lie . e.siablifihed

store rin " the Goiemari .2«th

Ktifeetarid Broadway; Another tieket

spot riot far away was in the Fifth
;avenue hotel.

,

It Avas the Tyson Go.j second of
,

the Tyson organisations, that was
the most powerful of all agencies
ibr a time. That agency corra}e4^^
riearly all tickets for the hits and
had a monopoly in its gra.sp. Sbme.-
thirtg went haywire within the office

arid, what looked like a ticket war
for a while Subslde.d, Company .wais

abf-orbfd by . John . Suliivan and
Harl-y Kaufman several years ago.

i cBrides took over the BaScom
group. Late ^Joe Leblang entered
into the premium fleld with a deal
with Postal Telegraph.
These three are the major •gen-

cj bf the present, hut theri^ hte
ipany others doing bUSinesi' itabre

conservatively, however, than
;
b^ote

thtvclepressioii' began.
'
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Fh^s Ant of Town

Fullori Oak: Falls: ^

New Haven, Jan. 2.-

C'linieily three acts by Pijrk'or K. fVn-
riolly Diessputsd. by. Qeortre M. Cobnn anil
^aiM^ PH* Marrla' tit ghiibe'rt thciitro, Now
Hrt'^'en;. .Tuii.. 3i 'ilT;-:Btnr» (.'ohan: <lh-flct(»'.l

by Siini forresl;' settlnga, AV. Odeii WaHor.
$2.7r» toil.' % :

•

Eol Fulton........
Bnipvi. , . . ,

Bet,ty.,...i .......
Mi-S To<14'.

,

Ci>i'.?y . . , . , . . >

Rev. Cfcorse
H«rry ShslrtoTi , . .

.

M rs. .T()Hi> . Tlls'on

.

Kluintf Tllsotv. .

,

B<tl)l>v' Ci'i\MiI6nl. .

Ml". . Onmrl'va. . . . .

.

Bi»vtl<a Dough ^. .

Sj»rH>riii». . .:, ... ... .

,

Miidvpii.'.. :.. .i. ;>

&finvi)i.s. ...........
Aunle.

.

Clmi'iip., , . , ,

.

, . ,

,

. . . , jGeorge M. C.Vliah

.Jessnmlne ISewconiliiv

. ,-. •Frftnpe.'ica Ijennl
;...;..OHbevta Knuat

MftroUl Ve> nUly<^a
'.

; .... Brnndon. TetPi'S
i . , . ; . . V . Robert Msbl
. . . ; .'.KDthryn Civuey
. . . ; . ; . . .Rita Johnson
,'. .

.'.
. KrtwrtrcV Ci'Oven'

. . . . Jnmes . Ji'.iC'iirtif

. . ;E(\nn .Xrollamt
;\Vtlllnin BavM
. t)ovd At?rnji(Ie;

Wu'ln .Rpd'lln!'.

...... ""rBnoP.s .Ht'Hur'U

. . . . . . . . . Harold Wooli;

HIGH TOR
Cleveland,-

Draiua by ..Maxw(»il AiKlerson -. In- three
ftct.M »nJ ..six. w'^jhe.i; starring, BurResa
.Merellth vjia'l P^'^'Ky Ashcroft, .

PlreoteJ
niul proiliK^ed ; by Guthrie Mo(:irntlc. Set-
(lnH:s by .lu MIelzrner. Proschied at Hahiiu,
(•Icyi'lanc), \Dec.

The fridlan .., ,

.

Vi\n Xixn - lior ;

Judltb;;.
Art J. ' Is?3-.' •

.,Tu(lg;e ^.SUlnVni
-. ... . . . . . ! .

.

.t'aotuin
Pleter'. , . .

.

I'llr.st- 'Sallori '.'

,

.

Oc Ut,....-:..
•DiVW. . . . ;

Kikiis....;
Buddy. . ....

.

:Patsy.

A. H. -Skimmer
Hu(l(je. i . . .

.

Sailor... .......
Snilor. .v.. ,,,

30;

.Harry Irvine:

rseH.i Meredith
.-. . . Ma:b Maynafd

, .v.. ; Harold Moftet
.ThomnH W. Ross

, . .Peggy Ashcroft
, . . . l^yron- MCGrath
,. ....Tohn Phllllbee
. . . William d'aiaaiiio

; V.'Chas. :I>.. Brown
v.; . Leslie Gorall
; . .'Hiime- Crbnyn

. . . .Tohn Drew Colt,

, Gha rle.i .- irorre.-iter

. , . , . Johii M. Kline
, ..Tack.son- Halllday

Will Archie
.Harold Grail

if'"*

Georsle Cohan hasrewritten Palke^
Fenne^ly's :opus of home life "

'

small, community into a session of.
j

.easy^{;oin{» .entertainment that car-
j

iries a .typical Gohari role for the vet

;

actor. ;
. I

. In one resoect it borders on a^ car-
bon copy, of ..'Ah, Wilderness'; it con-
cerns a fathet and his offspring dui*-.

irig the years, wh^n that offspring is

flounderiii.? thtbu^h . adolescence. In
this case, however^ the. offspring is

a- dsiu,*ht6r; :Several passages, in
"Which,. Gbhan oflEers fatherly advice
are lemihiscent of 'Wilderness' dia-

Play's present shortcoming is its

pace: ' Runs .over two ,and ..a. half
houra. with many windy. sequencs.s
arid* tethai-^ic' iactiort. .'Pririiiarily a
j§[dbfest pla.Y' can stand plenty of
vChopoirig: .without hurting it, . any.
Ja'rirl . the value is, there.

It's humah ;jnte'rest inaiter.ial iri?ht

irom the ooenini* ,cui'tain. .and- has
^app6al iojt widely varied, audiences.
'Althofif^h th« Ciohan influence
.(W^igned heavily ih

;

putting across
ihe '^)r6|Were, ^lay should be able- to
^tdrid bii i oWn inerit 2is jgdod
.^idiversion.

Ed Fulton (Cdhan) is the solid and
Insubstantial citizen/, of an: average
American ' comniuhtty; Youth,ful ro-
Tnance,' started at a resort hotel,

rfalled to matijre when the girl -died
«nd Fiiltoh later , miairried..and even-
ttlrally found himself surrounded with

irripatiipht Wife, ian ihValid ipbth'er-

ft-likiV,:. a brother^irtrlaw who never
nianaged "to coriral ji^^ i^^ and a
claUghter,' Betty;, about, to launch on
^lieir iirSt wild- venture by. arranging a
ic6uritry weekend with Harry Shel-
'iion, :son • bf " Fifltbn'i •litelohg..enemy

.

iJhhWare that the week^iid is being
torbrtioted under fal^.cpldrs, Fulton
indiicids the girl's mother to let her
'jgbV biit tajk^s the precautlbii of ask-
gr^ hiii iriei&hbor, a minister, to keeo
ih eye on things while .he (Fultbh)
s'iwav.'on a supposed fishinjg trip,

. Fishing trii> is, in reality, a return
tb. the resort hotel for the purpose
fit re^living those bid rbmahtic days
Sn memory. At. the Hbtel,, Fulton
^eets a young girl, Elai Who en-
ipys his dombahy and his reading of
irenhysbh'. While at the resort, FuU
(tort 'gets word from the mmister that
the daughter's weekend house party
.is' si bhbney and it develops that she
'and Harry register at thi^ same hotel
^r the hi'^ht.

.

. Fulton encbtinters them while in.

kjbmbahy With Elaiiie and Betty
Ithinks he has slipped off for a May-
-fDecernber - rendezvous on. his own.
;Fultoi> forces the boy and girl to re-

ctum honie and everything IS liijally

sdiuaved when Betty learns the truth
about ber father's interest in Elaine.

(CUrtain brings wedding plans fbr
(Betty and Harry and a finale to Ful-

s snran with the boy's father.

^Besides Cohan, whb is aces in th^
Fultoh roie^ Brandon Peters is top-

jtiotcH as the minister, Rita Johnson
is a firVove-fitter for the Elaine oavt,

ditto Robert Li»iht as Harr.v;Sheldon
Urt Frf<ncesca Lenni as Betty.:

Excelliept bits are turned bv
Gilb'^rta F?ust, Dorb, ]\jer.andif* and
Edwin; Redding. ' BalSnce Of the
tiwi '-.jSigeherally iokaXM.

. .vTiivectibh is .smooth, Iv'ith nice han-

'dlin-^ of a shift in tempo duribf? the
scene in which Fulton and Elaine
sentimontaiiv discuss. Tennyson, Ave
iti,terruDt€d bv a blatant"group in his
hbtel Vobhi. then pick up the formei:

; 'thread in the Same strain lactain.

Four sets dreW individual aoolaUse
here, .p.ud. rated it, , with lighting, a

'lie^»Vy,.-ia[ctor.
'

\;Pla.y brushes a cbUple of we'^ks

'

;in Sosl'on. theii Phillyy Snd .stiould be
gb(>d .entertainment. esbeciallY for
C^h?n fans, by the time ;''t its

Brbadway.

Shows in Retearsal

, Without Maxwell Anderson's name
on program, 'High Tor' a

strange piece of. dramatic herring,

that nobody wpuld ever . guess the-

.same author was responsible ' for the
concise, biting and prize-winriirtg

'Winterset'

Very little danger is there is

hew bhe copping .any sort of prize,,

except a medaljbr being the season's

nribst confusing, play. Stranger than
his 'Wi Victory' for Katharine
Cornell, as ifticult to analyze

as, motives of Anderson, who seemed
to have gone out on a playwriting

bender while shooting , for. the moon.
Presence , of Burgess MerieditK and

Peggy Ashcroft, imported ii6m Eng-
land American ..bow, assurie it

speci attention itroni Broadway
crowd. Without, the -name, stars,

Guthrie MeCli irectbr-jpro-

ducer, and Jo.Mielziner's/magnificent.

setti it would not have even .a

Leblaiig of a chancie.

ingredients, the play ranges
from pKilosophical blank verse, rich
In poetry, to supernatural legends;
from pure fantasy to slapstick bur*^"
lesque, and aibt rtiuch of it is con-
vincing. Clash between reality , and
the Unreality is where it hits a
tdtally'false note. There's more btit-
and-but'cbmiedy here than in any - of
Anderson's .opuses, most of it carry-
inig sbme /unexpected belly-Jaughs.
Author- apparently wanted^ to try
farce . for first .time. , Keeping his
tongue in l)is cheek,, he shot the
whole 'Works. This should teach him
it's harder confect' successful
comiedy thaii good drama.

inspiration, undoubtedly ,c a e
from old legend in Washington Ir-
ving's 'Rip Van Winkle.' about a
ghost erew of a Butch, trading ship
lost in the Hudson River three cen-
turies ago. They haunt a mountain-
top in the. CatskilU; called the High
Tor, whieh provides- a rugged' and
picturesque setting, fighting all in-
vaders. /.First, appearance of phan-
tomis against the stark ' skyline in
quaint old Dutch outfits is particu-
larly eerie, ;Wheh they begin slap-
jsticking as humans, some of it is

funny, but the, illusion is completely
broken.

Main .
cbhaict corhes between an

anti-modern, idealistic ybiing owner
of mountain (Meredith) and a couple

. of shifty I'eal estate, spetulators, who
try tb steal it from, him* Rather
than have his inherited mountain
spoiled by march of civilizatibn, boy
hunter turns them .down cold; dC'^

spite pleas 'of his .sensible fiancee,
who tvoh't marry him until he be-
comes -more money-minded,. First
Scene's by far the- most, powerful.
Starting with prolbg by old Indian,
it builds up :tO dramaitic appearance

; of six sailor ghosts and Dutch gitl-^
playing teh-pins./

, Author and cast, go cbmbletely.
Mack

,
Sennett , farcically after a

landslide traos two crooks oh beak
overniirht. Scene of rascals being
lured into scbop of . a steam, shovel,
then hoisted, up: in midrair . by, phan-
toms who resent, them, has the droU
flavor of ah old tiJlark-McCullough

ski.t.'-';. '?

• Tops in farce is a "superstitious

sailor who thinks, a ham sandwich is

a hew kind bf witch.. Quartet of es-:

caping l>ank .. robbers • throvir in ai

heavy . da?h of mellerdrammeri but
their bewlldeirment. wheni none' of
their bullets hurt the old sailor drew
loudest liaugh from dress audience.

Next best' bit i's^ iilckerings .of

speculators over $25,000 .bank loot

left by. gangsters 'as they are strandied

in the scoop. It's played with high
gusto by Harold Moffett and Thbmas
W, Ross, veteran actor doing a come-,
back , as the doublecrbssing probate
judge. oth are, rescued. ; in ' end by
state trbopers; who 'cjatch thein with
loot in their bbckets! .It.'neatlv rail-

roads them into hoosegqw. vlrhile the
young hero,' chan.elhg his mind about
selling the mbuntai , gets,

, $50,000.
from ai big-time, real estate;man..

,What makes the, play often tedious
and loiig winded are the splurses of
blan]|c versie in the.' hands of Mere-
dith arid Peggy Ashcrbft,. ghost wife
of the crew's captain. Their Ibve is

as vague as their." long speeches.
They spout beautiful-sbunding words
that have the -rich imagery and Ivric
quality ..that 'Wingless ^Victory' . has.
btit .theire's: little meaning in them
fbr ayei^age audiences.

;
.

: MisS Ashcroft is also handicapped
by the, dialog which she reads oft by
the yard from; a rock. Her voice
souiids too thin and inflexible. Al-
though she moves through it with
grace, as well as certain amount of
chairrn. Wearing quaint costume; the
confusing rolib is too ihuch for heir.

Meredith's work lacks impactness
of his 'Winterset,' Vet he reads his
Ijrric lines rtiot-e fluently than his
partner. The abrupt transitibn from
his poetry to slapstick, especially
after the spectral crew fades away,
is a big lump that the drania misses
by five yards.

. Rest of the roles are iuicy . bnes for
character aictors. With,' a few vivid
performances. Jbhn Philliber is out-
standing as an bn-the-rriake ghost
who rbuts robbers with bid, flint-

locks. - -John Drew Colt handles
gangster " part well. Mab. Maynard,
author's wife, is a bit tbb stolid as
Burgess' sweetheart, to whom he
finally returns. Harry Irvine as In-
dian and "John M. Kline, in/ part- of
big operator, are, suitable.

But the most, elbqiient, actor:, in
this cbntrbversial. . obscure play is

Mielziner's uniisual nlountain :Set-
ting, which is given more life by ex-
ceptionally imaginative lighting ef-
fects. ^ Pullen.

DANCING qO-ED
>fi)fllcal .comedy \n' tyro *cts (,fdur

ncenes) presented by Iioufa F. Werba at
Brighton, n; Y., week Dec. „2D, '3i!. Boolci
jSdwa^d J. liambert; lyrics ftrtrt niusrc,
Gerald Dolln, Edward J. I.iftntl)ert; diwicesi,

.Tolin :i'lerc«;..'"b6ok, BtaKed'-.Dy Bernard

.SteHe; BettliigB^ Harry 'Gordon .Beiuiett;
|T.C'0 top.
riiuck Yoiingr. ...Wully Doyls
.JiQltt I<a:wHon. i . . . .', , . . ; ..ainjlysi f!rnne
Ronnie ColU^r. .......... ..Ralph BIn.Ixe
(lolUnH. i. . , . . . .v; . . .Timv Bate
Muriel Stevens. ... . . . . . .,. V-lclcl X^unimlnte-i
Hovnce Greely McGllUcUday. ,r«ow Ahearn
Tony Hart . . , ; . .... . . i . . . . . ArlliUr Havel
.lohn Wendell. . . , . .Morton Jrjtvcl

Alarl? Collins Qulniby Hanrtver Gordon
Marie Hartman

Hdrrl<^tt, Hanover. ... .

.

Oflloer Anderson.. .,. < .

.

Mllllcent MuUlns... ... t.

Mr. MiilllhH.i I

Detective Frothlngbottom. . .Ta.vic : iTull

GltJa: Betty Burke, . Voriia C'odar.

;

TevVy Carlton, Bonnie Godell*;, Barbara
iruntelr,\ l)6rbtl»y. V!ih Hest. Kittelltf Phll-
llpfl, Adelaide Parker, KUeu;Rb.>»s, Ruth,
Riiy; Claire Spaohner, Charlolle ,Slo1Ir

Helon Smlthi " VJrplrilft' Smith,' Marcolla
Wolt'e, True: York^

Bii.va: Arn,old Brown. Robert Alan,
GebrKe Gordon, Chick Gsitfuon, Dl<;k
Imnpdon. Glch Temple; Phil aha W. Hariy
Whitney.

.Mary Healy
..Horbort Duffy
ili^velyn WyvUirtlt

.Mavk .Tjlhder

/Makeshift piusical comedy qf a fa-

mili pattern, ejtnplbyirig - campus
antics fbr plot. Prqductibn is bud-

geted low, Material is sUch that few
of the leading players have any bb-
portunitieS to go places^ though Sevr

era! of the leads are standard: yaude
dra'w5. , ,

Show; plenty bf ; >vorkihg

pVerl, Present results: are never ex-

,citing^, though,.the prbductibh: 'mafy

evolve into' tab presentatl .possi-

bilities..'; : \ ,

The-Havel§T-Arthur and Mortons
ate prbmineht in the lihe-up. both -

playing straight. Also Lew Hearh
and Marie. 'Havtmian. among the
leads. None get startj;d. thovigh. ip
their oresent assignments, Hearn
and the buxom comedienne are
spotted fbr a drunk scene which
Contains the outstanding . chuckles, v:

Vicki' Cummings. as the terbing
co-ed; does more singing than danc-
ing. Waliy Dbyle .adds some lively
hoofing .to the :mbre collegiate
stretches. .,One rhythm tune. ,-Jibin.'

is built intq a production ,flash.
. Slim tale revolves . aroUnd. lai. fel-

low about tb be-arrested for carele.*!S-

driving and substituting his dbiible
to stall the proceedings. Idea of
dancing co-ed iS that the particular
blonde has . made a hit in a var.sity
show ; and riiay go to Hbllywood.'
First act

, finale has the entire cast
pummelihg each bther in a fancy
knockabout free-for-all. It/gets
laughs the wrong Way. Brat!;

Baltimore, Jan. 3.

'Night of Jan, 16' snagged a very
good $9,000 at $2.20 top at the Mary-
land last "week. Fine notices helped
boost bizj and the holiday week was
a natural ' hypb.

. Currently 'Git Albng Little Dogie'
is holding: forth at the Maryland.
Indie hbuse has nothing definitely
set for the weeks beyond, but the
UBO Ford's unlocks its doors next
wtek for 'Children's Hour.'

Estimate for Last Week
•Niffht of Jan. 16/ Maryland (1,700,'

$2.20). Bagged beautiful . $9,000.
Current is 'Git Along Little Dogie.'

/

*A'nid Now XfOpdbyc'—Jbhh Golden;

'Richa.rd li'-r-Rbbinsbn Smith and

Eddie Dowling.

'A Point Of Honor'—Luther

>nde JBIsInf Aldrich and Myers.

*Bni tot tilt drace of God—Thea^
tire Gmld and Sidtaey iHar^

"A Hoase'in ihe CJ**«try*-^»|urray

<Queen. . ,

„

'Hey iDfldife lMidle*^Anne Nichols

fend Morris GreeA.
fM»s«ue U Kfaf»*-^Tbe»ti:e Guild.

i^-m^B* B«d..I.lfll«iV^If Curtis:

HEADAOffiS OF

INCREASE

Labors of company niahagers,
others who must keep h<)bks
check up bn aptbrs, are how more
complicated than ever, with, the com-
ing , of the : Security Act.
Some managers are taking it eaSy,'
while othersr are taking the vairlbus
federal and state, laws literally and
making it as hard for thehiselves as

,

possible.

'Deducks' is the headache bf the
weekly payroll. In the case bf for-
eign players it is Worse. Not only
must 10^ be Withheld for the fed-
eral tax, but 5% held out for
Equity, a small percentage for , the
state .New York- and 1% for the:

old:' age pension CSSA).' Latter de-
duction is required because if the
alien actor later decides to resi

i the U. Si he Will cohie under the
benefit payments that the law ' pro-
vides^ V

Shubert ice went to extremes
in getting a ruling pn, the security
deduction- It was advised that the
act hecame active Friday (I) arid

that, therefbrie, three-ei^ths of 1%
should be. held put of salaries, ' "That
mad^ .actors an exception tb nearly
all others in the IJlS.

,
.

Pbinted out that mlanual ' laborers
and* executives did not work on -New
Year's day nor Saturday, and hayirig

been piaid for the week ih advance,
there was no deduction. Other mianr
agers refused to hold out on last

week's salaries, and, for- the hit

shows,, the "security deductibh will

be made pnce mointhly. Of course,

the manager ' held reSpbnsible
shbuld the actbr leave the cast i

"

interim.
'

As foi" the, 10% holdout fbr the fedr

eral tax, th'at ^1?^ rule by the Ih-

terrial Revenue Department. When
the alien player ,

settle.s- with the
gbvernment on the tax, allowable
deductions and exemptions are com-^,

puted .'and whatever the 'overage, -it

is paid back..

TOR' 9K CLEVELAND,

DESPITE PAN NOTICES

SEASON'S GREETINGS

ALFRED LUNT and LYNN FONTANNE

Cleveland, Jfaii.

,

Maxwell - Anderson's :newest play,
'High Tor,' started a, fight among
local critics as to its merits, but the
premiere- and- fotirrday ., try-out
clicked "off close to $9,500 at the
Hanna. : At a $3.30 top, that was a
sweet gross, though not near as good
as same authbr's recent 'Wingless
Victory,' Which pulled in $14,800 in

half-week.
Special interest was attached.' to

the piece in that Burgesj Meredith
is a former Clevelander who worked
briefly on a morning paper. Byron
McGrath is-anbther locality in itwho
drew old friends from. Clevelaind

Play House.
Hanna is dark for the current

week, with Leslie Howard's 'Hamlet'

due Jan, 11 for three days, followed
by 'Dead End' Jan. i8.

Estimate for Last Week
'High Tor' (Hanna; 1,435; 55c.

$3.30). Smart $9,500, although more
was expected on fbiir days, : Mixed
opinions, mostly directed at the fain-

tastic theme and unintelligible blank
verse^ scared away a lot of customers.

'Boy-Girr Fine $13,000

On Third Week, Frisco

San Fi-anciscoy Jan,

After slipping during the iVeek
before Christmas,, trade at the Geary
theatre with 'Boy Meets Girl' picked
up considerably, giving the corhedjy

two, strong and one fair weelc at thi

house. Although there isn't a name
in the cast, play had no trouble
bringing them in. Before opening
in- Los Angeles, the,: comedy WilV play
several orie-hight stands in San Jose
and Fresno and three days in Oak-
land.

'jDevil Passes' opened at the, Co-
lumbia theatre last Saturday tb good,
business. Crities gave the FTP
plenty of salvos on the

;
production

-

Play is set for a :ruri of three weeks
and will be followed by 'Battle.

Hymn.'
' Estimates, for Week

, 'Boy Meets Irl' (Geary, 3rd week)
(1,500; $2,50). At $13,000, closed to

excellent biz.

WPA
^Devil iPasses'. (Colurhbia,

week) (1,700; 50c). ^.ooks like
winner for the FTP at $4,500 on the
week, which is plenty sweet. Rainy
weather didn't help.
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Howaid s lanile^ Gets $31j

4r

ChicagOf Jan. . .

With all . the possible physical

hreaks; the. five legit shows in town

last week did well. Couple bl them
rlaith to be disappointed in the take

but in '^pite Qf these disappoint-

inents/they made money.

Leslie Howard,. Jane Cowl and

Charlotte Greenwood got the cream

of the coin, while Alia Nazimbya and

Tames Klrkwbod were at the second

table Howard took his 'Hamlet' out

of town after eight capacity days at

the Grand and was replaced last

light (Mohday) by 'Ziegf^d Fol-

liel' which is assured a great

run' here. Getting $3:85 top, high

of the season, and. rates, alinost ^a

cirich.-

Nazimova show i5,'Ghpsts' current-

ly after -Hedda Gabler' last week.

•Ghosts' was a big winner last sea-

son, an<l should do better than

•Gabler,' even as a .
rppe^t. Kath-

ariiife/Hepburri in 'Jane Eyre comes

in Monday (ID for three-week

pre-New York dpij^e.

Estimates for Last Week
•F'lrst Lady,' Hari-is (1,000; $2.'75)

(2d week). Grand notices and beau-

coup-results with mighty $27,000.

'Ghosts,' Erlanger (1,300; $2,20).

Second half of Nazimbya^s two-show
repertory and better than -Hedda
Gabler,' from reports; .

Closes Chi

stay this Saturday (9). 'Gabler,' last

week, was weak, at .$12i000.

•Hamlet,' Grand (1,300; $3,30). Les

lie Howfird finished stay with an

6iRht-day run which was strong at

$31,500.

•Leatiinfr on Letty,' Selwyn (1.000;

$2.75) -(7th week); Long Wn piece

Of the loop and the end not m sight

•yet. Packing profits weekly to great

$21,500 last week, on eleven shows,

•Mulatto,' Studebaker (l,60O; $2.20)

(2d we^k). Having some b: o.^diffi

culty. Around $12,500, weakjsh.

•ZieKteid i"oIlles,' rand (1,300;

$3.85) (1st week). Opened Monday
(4) and looks for rtiighty. money.

Other .Attractions

Ballei Rnsso^ . Auditorium. Had
two weeks in this mammoth house

and did very well, even though buck-

ing pre-Xmai season bii its first

week. •Great Waltz* comes in Feb.

'Can't Happen Here,' Blackstone,

Fading, rapidly. ^ ^
'O Say, Can Ton: Sing,' Great

Northern. Musical getting some play

Heavy

Philadelphia, Jan. 3.

Geheral comment here durng the
last few '.days has been to the ef-

fecit that it was a shame the town
didn't have a musical for the holi-

day week., . ,

At one house, the large-capacity
PorrlBst, there was Shakespearie's
'Othello' with Walter Huston, highly
regarded by the crix but hardly the
best entertainment for meri-ymakeirs.

Erlanger, also large capacity, had
'Dead End,' a New York hit, biit also
rather heavy.
More in line with the sea.son was

'End of SUmineir' at the Chestnut and
tt led the town with $19,000; giving
an extra matinee New Year's day
Show . was' on. subscription, so
couldn't boost scale, . which was
tough break arid, kept the gross from
going considerably higher,.

.

Otheir two major offieririgs also die
Well, considering ' the iiature of the
plays. 'Othello,' Awith two capacity
matinees and. :stroh^ upstairs trade,
was okay at $13,000, while JDeiac

End,' also strong in the balcony, got
$11,000.
Remai irig show, ' it Along. Little

Dogie,' at the pop-priced Lociist ($1
top) probably scraped up $6,000 with
the help of holiday biz.

This" week's headliner is tlie

P'Oyly Carte cohipany. at the iFor
rest. In for, two Weeks and a ler
rifle, advance sale, with near-capacity
indicated.
Locust has 'It Can't Happen Here,

first WPA legit show Philly ha.s seen
Estimates, for Last' Week

/End of , Summer' (Chestnut, 1st
WlO> Viery big $19;000, with extra
matinee. Subscription held grb.ss
down, because no scale-booijting
coiild: be done,

.
'Othelio' (Forrest V, Okav at $13.

000, ith matinees a aell-biit, D:Oyly
: varte company thi.s week..

'Dead End*' .(Erlanger. l.st

UDstairs. big' and satisfactorv
P0(), with signs o| buildinfi."

, 'Git Along. Little Dogle' (Locust)
Pop^priced show go< about '$(),000
With help of holiday, $1 lo

TRIDP $15,000, ST. LOUIS

iz tin Six .Days
Tough Opposish

Despite

St, Louis,- Jain,

ite keen oppositi from two
other shfiws, 'Pride and Prej

concluded . ia ?ix-day . run; here iat

Americian theatre ith a ifty ap-

proximate take of $15,000, inished
its istay ' Jan. 1; aflei: bucking three
Serfbhnarices of: the Monte Carlo
lallet Riisse* and Prinbetbn C^ollege'is

Triangle Club show, 'Take It Away,'
House was scaled to $2,75 top but

was upped to $3,33 ..for' New Year's
Eve and capaQity.:

Dark how, the; theatre remains so
until the last week of Jariuary,. .when
Nazimova in /.'Ghosts' - and 'Hedda
Gabler* enter ;for one week..

'Garrblls' 14G, 0. C,

Washington, Jan. 3. .

,
Combination, of cool reception by

critics .ahd-the fact that serious melo-
drama didn't fit' into the: holiday
spirit, didn't prevent the National
from rolling UP approxiniately $14.-
000 with the "U. S. premiere of 'Two
Mrs, Carrolls' last., week. Success
was assured, however, ; through the
heayy American Theatre : Society
subscriptions. ' Also plenty of ihter-
(Bst here in the return to legit, ot
Frances Sliai-.r. who makes her. hpme
;in :.the Ciapital. " 7

Current is 'Children's HoUr,' also;
ATS, and for, a .long time kept oUt
by. the fact that part Of .the cast was
too young to get by the local child
labor laws.

New YearVWeek Grosses oh B'way

Bbstph;: jan.

-

'Jane Eyre'' was sure-fire and
easily the town's legit leader last

week, with the' aid of the Theatre
Guild sdbscriptibh list Although npt
regarded bne of the iniportant the-

atrical events Of the seasOrtj the old-

fashioned pii6ce gives Miss
,
Hepburn

her best legit break thiis fa^^

Trederika,' hew Lehar operetta,

turned in a fair count On its first

full week, thanks to heavy matinees;
'Boy Meets Girl' cairie back for one
week, and did a, fairly, good, anti-

cllniax. • 'Blossom Tihie' hield forth
another Week at the Opera House,
and will stay at least; one more.

'Fulton of Oak Falls,' starring

George M. Cohan, opens Mbnday (4)

at the Plymouth.. /Pride arid Preju-
dice' comes to the Cplonial Jari. 11.

WPA wound up. the year, with
vaude at the Repertory arid reli

quisheis the house for titne being.

EsilmtiteS for Last Week
•Jane ;Eyre» (Cblonial; $2^75, 1st

week).. "This was Katharine . Hep
burn's first, legit appearance in Bos
ton. Series of sellroiit houses during
the itiai week. bf this, two-frame
showing indicates, she .can profitably
return in heir next play;. $25,400,- big,

'Frederlka^ (Shubert; . $3;3Q,. 1st

week)—^Three' matinees last Week.
Thiatis, where most business develops
for this colorful but slow* operetta
New Year's eve top was .$4.40 iand a
seU-out. For the week, about $18,500;

Sticking,

'Boy; Meets Girl' (Plymouth; $2.20).

Return engagement okay. About
$8,000 with help of $3.30 top New
Year's eye sell-out.

'Blossom Time' (Opera House;
$1.65, 3d week). First week at re-

duced top and slated for one, more.
New Year's eve top was $2.20, About
$12,000 for the week.

mm
.ittisburgh;

Ziegfeld. .. started i road;
tour in. . ion that was plenty
auspicious, smashing, through to the
biggest gross of the legit season hei-e.

Arouhd $5(),000 in 11 performances,
including; a raised; New Year's eve
tariff to $5.70.

' .Revue, opened here Xmais night
and, in. the first three, shows over the
Week-end, ..grabbed, about. $14.6od.

Started pflf its full week to abso-
lute, capacity and that ; .was the rule
practically through the entire stay.'

Tpuched $35-000 on the wfeek and
that figure represents plenty of ,stan-
deies. /Mats piarticularly weire a study
for the incredulous.- . There were
standees all: over , the hbiise, sittees

on the flpbr, in the aisles ^and on
the raili

. . Tbwh' hasn't seen ariythirig like .
it>

in fact, since the" real bobni d<^yS'
Management fears tWb big musicals
in a row ('Show Is On' came in just
ahead of 'Fbllieis') may have milked
the .town dry for. a time- and thfe cur-,

.rent 'TWo Mrs. Carirolls' may suffer.

Didn't have much of an. advance and
may .have

,
tb struggle, sinde it has

little name Value and is in without
subscription auspices.:

Estimate for Last Week
Nixon (2,100) ('Ziegfeld Folli

$3;99). It's bieeri a long time since
this tQWn has seen biz to match this
Capacity $5,'70 New Year's eve per-
formance helped .considerably and
full week brought:in aroiind $35,000
That's Oh top of around $14,()00 cbl-

lected. the previous; week-end. , on
three perfbrmanceis.-.

10 Days inL A.,

1HAY WINE' ONLY FAIR

15,500 IN NEWARK

Newark,. Jan.
New /Year's holidays

..
didn|t- riiean

riiUch to the legit hoiises hereabouts,:
fMay Wine' '.iat the. Shuhe^-t was , a
rbad edition 'of the Romberg musica]
and featured Jlsie Marvenga, recently
here in 'Naughty MariettiEi,' with
Maury Tuckermanri, Many-scened
romance got under way Tuesday,
night' (29) after :a po.stponemeht
Moriday due to' the city bein? jri

darkness through a fire in the main
power house,, and the. critics gave it

50-50.notices, 'With the help of ,Ncw
Year's. Eve, bV o. turned *

: fair

ap^rbxiriiatc $5,500,

Mbntclair theatre, Montclair,
opened its legit .seasbri under ..the.

sarhe . management as the' Shubert
With 'Tobacco Road,' stiarrin? Taylor
Holmes. Small. house.^.thie first part
of the' wefek were attfibuied -in part

' to. local opposition of clerey arid re-

cent booking of the play in Newark.
Built ub. steadily . to apisroxiiriately

$3,500, which is oke for. this frozen
territory, If the Leventhal-Paytoh
coriibirie can thaw this but. \and it

]

seem.s likely the.y will., with their ;

popuIarTpriced attractions, it \viH be
a seyen-year miracle, for that vva.s

"

the.. la.st time the hou.se \v< le.cl(. i

except for a brief three- .siDell

two. years ..ago...

This week: 'Boy Meets Gi rl

Shubert; .'Dancing Cp-Edf;.'

muisical at Mpntclair.

Los Arigeles, Jan. ,3,

Legit trade was all to the mustard,
during holiday week, with New
Year's Eye and day grosses at tops.

'The Great Waltz' wound up a 10-

stimated .
taki in 'Broadway

legit theatres during New Y-ear's
week totailed $530,000; Gi:os.se.c of 12
i?hows topped $20,000 each, four get-'

ting $25,000 or more. Of the. latter
grptip two approximated- $50,000
each,

; Last week's business' eaisily topped
last season's siriiilar week, both in

)
the .total take and in the number of

.f shows which grbssed ireal moriey, - At
that li 10. shows/ wei-e " in the

J $20,000 ^i" better diyisibri arid the
total;, was aided by the abnOrnial
business of 'Jumbo.' .rated, .around
$88,000. Last season's cleari-iip week
had. in turn» been mxich better than
the New- Year's week of 1935, Tak-
irigs of the 1936 New Year'i; Week
were around, $.490,000. Fijguring in
the hew highs made rby a number of
shows last . week, were, extra nfiali-

nees ..arid holiday y scaleSj . including
the New .Year's /eye ;tilt.

'•

Two attractioris topped $100,000 'be-,

tween therii, 'White Horse Inn' get-
tini; $53,000 and; 'The Shbw lis On'
piibssirtg $48,000 (Winter Giirden).
Another/ musical. which went to a
neW high was .'Red, Hot and Biiie,' at
$37,000. . 'On Ybiir Toes,' tburirig
soqn^ gbt $23,000. .

tria ight show groiip •
: Wa s topped

by "Tonight, at 8.3b' and 'Tovarichi?
both at $28,000, there being six at-
tractions in the heiavy isugair—'Stage
Door,' $25,000i 'Idiot's DelighV (tour-
ing soon), and ''Victoria Regina'
around: $22,000 each; 'Hariilel' over
$2o,oqo.

New drama, hits also counted in the
ex':ellerit theatre going, with 'The
Wingless Victory? best at the^Empire
at $20^000; 'The Women' atouiid
$17,000 at the Barryri>ore; and 'You
Can't Take It With You,' biggest in
demand aniong the new clicks got all

the Booth can hold at $17,000, Aliso
'Brothef Rat'- approximated $16,000
.at the Biltmore.

Alsb on the holiday card were
'Promise/ .which disappointed at the
Little, and 'Around the. Cbrneii' hot
figured to hive riiuch chance at the
48th Street.

'Matrimony. ,Pfd/ was withdrawn
from the Playhouse last ^Saturday
(2) and 'Prelude to/Exile' will clbse
at the Guild this week. The D'Ovly
Carte opera • troupe ends a Ave
months stay .at the Beck. Incoming
card next week includes 'But fOr the
Grace of God,' Guild; 'A House in the
Country,' 'Vanderbilt, and 'Two Mrs,
Carrolls/ house Hot certain.

Estlmaics for l^ast Week
^Agred 26,' Lyceuni (3rd week)

, (D-957-$3;30). Business after this
week, may indicate length of stay;
last Week light; aroiind $5,000.

'Ail Editions,' Longacte (3rd Week

)

(, :-l,()19-$3.30). Nibbling for picture
rights; gross . riiodest, bit over $4,000'
estimated.,

^Around the Corner,' 46tb St; (2nd
week) (C:969-$3'.30). Drew weak
pre.ss and chances doubtful; first

week Indicated a gross, of $4,000..

'Boy Meets Girl/ Cort (59th .week)
(C-l,059r|f3.30). Fairly good; last
week: with four riiatihees,

:
gross ap-

proximated $12^000.

'Brother Rat,' Biltmore (4th week

)

(GD-991-$3.30). Also jDlayed two
extra matinees arid, in 10 perform-
ances, was rated around. $16,000.

'Dead End,' Belasco (63rd Week)
(D-l,000.$3.30). Best business since

day engagement at the Philharmonic last spring; no added mati but.
Auditorium Saturday (2) to the sea- with aid Of New Year's eve scale
sori's biggest take here. Took $42.- tilt, around $14^000.
000:.on the week and $11,000 for the i

.j,3^,^j,:,St^ j^^^- ^^3^^ ^^^^
(D-l,520-$3.30. Highest grosj! since

$7.70 top. on the 'eve, the gro'j!<j

to.a new high; over $3.7.000.

.„ 'Reflected Glory/ Morosco
week ) (CD-961-$3.30). Nipe ptr.^ ,:

formances. lasit Week, with laki
going oyer, the $12,000 mark,

,

'Show Is on,' Winter Garden (3rd>
week) • (Rm,671-$4.40). Revue smash
credited With ; $48,000; an extra
matinee and $8;80 on the holiday
eye accounted for big grbs.s.

'State Door/ Music Box *155?fif.,

week) <Crl,013-$3.30;
; Another Tiew

High last Week; in nine times and
$5,50 on the , 'eve, takings went
around $25,000.
'SWihe Your Lady,' 46th St.

'

week) (C-l,375-$2:75). Fair bu.«5iriess
but length of stay not definite; esti-
mated around $10,000 last week,
with holiday help.

'Tonlsrht at 8:30/ National (7th
week) .(C-l,132-$4.40). Scaled at
$7.70 on New Year's eye; capacity all
the Way and takings appi-oximated
$28,000.

'The .Coiintry Wife/ Miller .Cfitb :

week): (C-944r$3.30). Held to eight
performances but went to new
high for' the engagement^ with
takings around $14,000.
^Tht Wlngrless Victory/ Imperiai

(3rd week) (D-l,099-$3.30); Drew
capadty. first full week and, with
scale up on Friday (31), the gross
went to around $20,000.
.
'The Eternal BOad/ Manhattari (l.st

week) (M-2,'780-$4.40): Presented by
Crosby. Gaige and M. W. Weisgal;
Spectacle; dialog by Franz Werfel;
adaptation by Ludwig Lewi.sohn;
score hy Kurt Weill; opened Mori-,
day "(4). '

:'' ^
^•

'The Women/ Barrymore O.st
week) (C-l*046-$3.30). Looks to he
in the chi ; capacity three matiriees
and the 'eve tilt accounted for
proximate $17>000 gross.
Three. Men on a itorse/ Fulton

(102nd week) (C-9l3-$2,20). Had
best week in long tiriic; takings
close to $9,000; engagement will coS3|^
tihue.
.'Tobacco Road/ Forrest (l^Vsi

weelc) (D-l,017-$1.65). Went up
with field last week arid indications
Were for gross ai'bund $8,000.

^Tovarlefa/ Plymouth (13th week)
(CD-Ii036-$3.30). Actual jjrossCbrist-

. mas week $24,000; last week; with an
extra ' hiatinee and hbP'"r:y scales,
takings went to around $2a,t)00; rieW
high;
^Victoria Beglna/ BrOadhutst (re-

siuned eng.) <45th week) (D-1,110-
$3.30).^ Held to eight performances
but went into big money agai , with

,

takings of $22,000. .

'White Qorse Iiin/ Center (iSth
week) (M-3,321-$3.85). NO added,
matinee here, either, but grogs leader

'

iskied into big brackets with gross of ..

$53,000.
'You Can't Take It With Toil.'

Booth (4th week) (G-704-$3.30). Getr
ting all the house will

,
hold, plus/

standees; new laugh leader around
$17,000 . or better last Week on ni
performahces.

Attraetlbns
.

'Othello/ New Amsterdam; revival
with Walter Huston opens Wednes-
day (6).
'The Pcppermlll/ Chanin . sudiV

torium; continental revue; slated to
open Tueisday.

WPA
It Can't Happen Here,'

aliso Majestic, Brbpklyri.
'Bassai Moona/ Lafayette, Harlem.
'Mr;. JlgKlns of Jisglnstown,^ Labor.

Stage (Princiess).

.

extra three days. Would have held
over had not 'Frisco date at Gurran
pirevented.
"Tomorrow We Live/ at the El

Capitan, Hollywood,, looks settled for

"a substantial sitay.. ExtrSi perform-
ances were ;rUng, in New Year's Eve
and New 'Year's afterripon. for turnr
away biz..

iSslimaies for Last Wee||

'The' r«at W.-ltz/ Philharmonic^
Los Angeles (2nd-final: week) (M-

opening; what with JargerV capacity
and the holiday eVe taking.^, topped
$20,000,

Iffh Tor/ until
ne^ct week,

. 'Holmes of iBiaker Si,/ Ma,squ f5th
week ) < D-789-$3.30 ). Not , certain
after .this week;, little coin; last week
around $4,000, with hbliday e.ve- id.

Idiot's Delirht/ Shubert (resumed
. .

eng.) (.34th week) (C-1 ,387.$3.30).
2,500: $3.30), Could haive stuck

, pjayed eight performances onlv but
easily for. another week but had to . sjded back over $22,000; due to tour
leave to fill a San Francisco engage- at eiid of mbhth.
merit. Final six days nifty $42,000 'johnnv Johiison/ 44th t. (81h
for total of $53,000 on 10: days

'Tomorrow We Live,' El Capitan
week ) .

. (Mi l,,'}23-$3;30 )> Played regu-
lation eight performances but .riioved;

Hbllvwood <2nc week) (C-l,.571; l up over $11,000; best figure to date
$1.65). Hbliday trade strong, .and. i 'Matririiony Pfd,/ Playhou.se, Sud..

with extra perforriiarices over New denly. withdra.wri last Saturday;' was
Year's, hit a .sweet $12,000/' plenty . getting fair busine.<s but ,sOip^^

profitable; i

' -On Your Toe.s/ Maje.ftic <39th

WPA .j .wesk) ' (M-l,717^$3.30). '. Best gross

reen Grow the LilW Maya,n.- «'.f>?? early
.

in/engageriierit;. three

Moves in Thursday :(7) for the
tOmary three week.s' ^ojOurn..

•What
Mason.;
to : fair

Brought Oime,'

irig through this week

eyiewsi Hollywood
irst .variety ..shosv iri

in borhe iriortths and
iiy :(9); figured for

eviie
Playhou.sG.
HdilJ'wt)od

ihg Sotur
ir- return's,

't-m'Ie Vanya,' Musart. Has one
irnoJ e.Woek to 'go, then '.Help Youir-
i;tlf/ debuting oh Jari^ 14,

matinees; $23,000, but due lor ) oad
Jail. 23.

' relude to EXtle/ uild (^\\\

week) (D-914r$3.30j, inal y.-eck;

averaged $12,000 front .sub.'-cribt'r."^.;

vvill be /.followed ' by 'But lotv tije.

Grace of Gbd' next wceki
'PromlKe.' ittle i2nd . v.eek')

fCD-.^:)4-$3.30). Opened iri
' .niid-

week: driew mild prcfc.s and chti/ictb

of ihiport not definite, .

'Rcd.^ Hoi arid Blue/ AK III Ulth
week) (M-1.355-$'4.40». Cknnod up
last week; 'ith a third rrjutjjict and

George White's 'Scandals ..«bckc(l

away around $32«OQO for 12 perform-
arices Over the. hoiidays at the Cass
hcire. Aided by Xrhas arid Niew 'gear's

;

Eve upped .prices,, mrisical cairried'
away the biggest take in' seasons
here.

Town goes big . for musical tom-
edies . during ^holiday : seasons^ .

for the piast several years they'v%,..
heen perennial visitors hert-.. As
usual, early evenirig New Ytiir'S
Eve performance, at $4.40 top. ks
a sell-oiit; several days " advifince.

Current is Leslie Howard's _ arii-^

let/ which opened one week's rUn
Monday igrit (4), at $2.75, lop. .Chi-
cago corhpany of ;'Dead End' is pen.*
cillcd- into the Cass for Jan. 24. with
'Ziegfeld Fbllies' set for .week Feb. -7;

"stimate for Last Week
'Scandals' (Cass: 1,400; $3.30 top).

Plenty of ballyhbb and aided ty,
Xrtias and New Year's Eve prices,
musicalv grabbed ofT big $32,000 :

12 performances. Leslie HoWard't
'Hamlet' current at $2.75. fop
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How Appeanng With

rECmOi B^LANGHlNp, Artistic Dmctor md
WILLIAM iX)LLAR, Ass^ant Choteograj^her

er

let&s

DAPHNE VANE
^UTrtANNA BORIS

LEYDA ANCHUTINA
KATHRYN MULLOWNEY

50

i

IN PREPARATl6Nt Igor S+rawinisky's Sj?0c?ally Commissioned Ballet

Use oqr Th«atre Ticket Service ;and avbi iiig all the'traffip will bear.

[; maitier hpw greiii an oceasj in [the: theatre; you pay our fixed servi

Of^FIGE PRICE
Plus 75c and.Tax.

TYSON

SULLIVAN
THEAtR? TICKET SERVlCt, In«.

tcibutliir bfilfe

1531 BROADWAY /
at 45111 Street

ant 9-^III

CONNiSCTING -ATX OlfjriCIW

The visitor to New York pays a uhiform service, charge for a better

theatre ticket service at our offices irt the following hotels:

AMBASSADOR GOVERNOR CLINTON PENNSYLVANIA
iBARBIZON-PLAZA LEXINGTON PRINCE GEORGE
BARCLAY LINCOLN RITZ-CARLTON
BERKSHIRE NEW YORKER ROOSEVELT
GLADSTONE VANDERBILT

Brooklyn Office: HOTEL ST. GEORGE

JOHN GOLDEN
Presents

Philip Merivale
In

'And NowGoodbye'

with BLANCHE BATES

In the Spring

and r
I
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C I L BE R/r
Milier^s Theatre

New York ^
James's Theatre

Ijondoh

'Galife :Addres^ London aiid^ lV^^:^)^^

HELEN HAYES
IN

^TOITORIA REGINA '

By LAtJRENCii: HOUSIVIAN

Production l)esi£rn«il% WHISTLER

STAGED BY MR. MILLER:

BROADHURST THEATRE, NEW YORK

^'TOVARICH"
By ;JA(>Q|JES DEVAL

£tt^Ush Text hy ROBERT E. SHERWOOD
jeUh MARtA ABBA and JOHIN HAUJDAY

Sitings 6y RAYHiONO SOVEY

STAGED BY MR. MILLER

PLYMOUTH THEATRE, NEW YORk

44

RUTH GORDON

THE COUNTRY WIFE"
By WlUJAM WYCHEiRLiEY

Produttion Designed 6y OLIVER MESSEL

STAGED BY MR. MILLER

HENRY MILLER'S THEAtRt, NEW YORK

'*PROMISE^'
Bir HENRY BERNSTEilN

English Text by H. 'M. Harwobd
WITH

CEDRIC HARDWICKE
FRANK LAWtON JEAN FOR«ES.)ftOBERtSOjS

LOUISE PLAtT THOlviA^ COLLINS
IRENE BROWNE

SeUing fiy RAYMOND SOVEY
STAGED BY MR. MILLER

LITTLE THEATRE, NEW YORK

IN PREPARATION

'!0LD MUSIG"
By KEITH WINTER

THE AMAZING DR, tLlTTERHOUSE'*
By BARRE LYNDON
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LAWRENCE HlVERS, INC,

ueen

WILtiAlVI

of Extravaganzas
COLEMAN, N. Y, Mirror

KITTY

GAXTON CmiSLE
in ERIC CKAkELL'^^^^^

With ROBERT HALLIDAY

PRESS COMMENT

"Even the oldest itizen vyas beginhing tp bell that ah American
versiph of 'White Ho^r^e inn' was only a rumble iii a producistr's office.

But last evening it opened for the season at the Center Theatre i

beautifiil style that should endear it to the hearts of all good show-
goers. For the genii of Americah spectacle making have done one of

their handisomest jobs, oh thi iht^rhatiohal; holiday to music. The
whole thing is: dohe on cbldssal scale a hospitable evening
seasonied by good taste in lavish showhianship."

r—BROOKS ATKINSON, times^

* 'There are enough ichpruisie^ and spangleis and splendid costumes and
ic effects to deck out half ai dozen, pf the customary musica plays

. . . It is all Very magnificent to look at arid pleasant to" listen to. The
theatre n0eds a good; extensive and expi^nsive spectacle of this sprt

arid it iis gratifying ioi it in such. cPlor« richness and gayety of

spirits.^^ —RICHARD WATTSrHerkld Tribune.

"At last Vve may all see, hear, enjoy and marvel much at 'White Hdrise

Inn' . . . It is, as you know from past re|Mrts, spmeithing epochal i

'. . . The mountain scenes of it spreacil out as lavishly as though all Sixth

Av<^nue had given itself into the green embraces of corps! Of landscape

'

architects. It has a rieal river, real rain,, real armiets of beauties. It-

has people and people and people in it . . . Here, beilieve me, is a very

maghiJm of delight. You'll drink it with great gulps of pieaslure in the

costuming, the staging, the whole holiday air of the whole idea» You'll

have—in your good old way-rr-a granjj old time. So . . . Prosit, 'White

Horse Inn"." ^GILBERT GABRIEL, Arrierican.

ROCKEFELLER CENTER NEW ypRK CITY

Congratulations

Season^s Qreetings

GEORGE ABB0TT Productions

GIRL"

BELLA an4 SAMUEL SPEWACK

Si^cQhd Year at the

CORT, New York

By John Monks, Jr. and

Freel F. Finkiehoffe

First Year at the

BILTMORE THEATRE. New York

2 Touring Companies of 'Boy Meets Girl'

NEED PAY NO MORE THAN
BOX OFFICE PRICE

Plus 75 Cents per Ticket, Regardless of

Where You Live or What Show
You May Select

'Service That

Never Ends"

Speed-
Courtesy- Efficiency

For the Convenience of Our Uptown
Customers, We Have Established

A NEW BRANCH OFFICE
thwest Cornier Broadway and 52nd Street,

NEW YORK

AT BOTH OFFICES

Same- Service — Same Low Prjc3S

Same Telephone :.N umber
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SELWYN THEATRE
CHICAGO, ILL.
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GREETINGS

The Readiness h aW.*^'

LESLIE HOWARD

WiLLIAiyi A. BRADY

Presents

IN A COMEDY BY LOUIS VERNEUIL

Adapted by JAMES FOiRBES and GRACE GEORGE

MATRIMONY fU.
With A. E, MATTHEWS, REX O'MALLEY

SYLVIA FIELD, JOSE RUBEN, ROSEMARY AMES, VICTOR
J, HERBERT, MAY MARSHALL

Stagad by

JOSE RUBEN

W. 48th St., East of Bway.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday DONALD OENSLAQER

SEASON^S GREETINGS

HOUSE
White Horse Inn" Center Theatre, N. Y.

0:

Seuson's Qreetings

IS F. Arthur F Edward C
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C. WILSON
Presents

Three Plays by Ndel Coward;

NATIONAL THEATRE NEW YORK CITY

Mappy Neiv Year
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PROMISE
Drama In three acta (five Bcehea> by

Henry Bernstein; adoipted ftom French by
H, M. Harwood; presented by Gilbert MlUor
at Llttlo, N, y., Deo, 80, - '86; ataised by
WlUer; set, Rdymotid Sovey; |3.30 top
($5.30 opcningr nilght.)

Ton! Flanimory,.^,.,,.,.,..Thoinaa Colllne
Einllo Delbar.i >..».«,>, .GeidrJo . HaridwjcKe
Therese Delb.(ir, . . ... > . Irene : Browne
Solarise.:. . . ,

:'.
. v^it«ti..'«./..kvli0uise Piatt

Thierry JCelJer. , •« ». . * . .Frank Tjawtoh'
Catherine. . . .Jean Forbea-RobertBOn
GUHtave ..... .\ i , i Henry . Vfnceh

t

Henry Bernstein is France's No. 1

and most consistent playwright. But
lately , NeW Vork and Paris have
igone off tangents, in si) far as
theatrical entertaininent is cori-

i cerned; Thus, 'L'Espoir' (literally

meEining 'Hope*) has l>een smash
in Paris since it; opened, a bit over-

two years ago, tut New York isn't

likely to. care very muth
New York, in fact, is likely iye
it a quick go-by.

. Gilbert Miller,: who: is responsible
for this production, atso produced it

in Xondon. .And in -London;- too, it

did quite well. But London, again,
is hot New York. As sie^n here; it

shows up as ohe of those very slow,
talky British plays ihat New York
cah-t

.
quite understand. A left-

handed compliment, for- H. ' Har-
wOod-s adaptation is its a swell
job-^fpr England. For New York
Miller might have tried getting a
hew adaptation. And maybe ^.it

wouldn't .have made any,; difference;

there's hardly enough meat there for

New York audiehces to. bite into.

What makes it a bit Of a shame is

that Miller has peopled the play ex-,

ceptionally well (ah old Miller cus-
tom). It's an entirely different cast

froni the one which played It in Lon-
don, but excellent. Five of the six

players are imports frorp London
and the sixth a localite. Fact that
this sixth person, Louise . Piatt, , is the
weakest member Of the cast histri-

onically piroves hothing . more than
that Gilbert Miller knows his Lon-
don theatre better thtin New York
nowadays.

'Promise' is a psychological study,

as most Bernstein plays are. It takes
up the problem of a woman rapidly
hearing the old age stage arid try-

ing to ffght it off. She tries.hard to

be young. She has alwiays domi-
nated the scene and bullied her sur-

rounding family into . letting her
handle evferything her , own • way.
Now she may be losing, her girip and

SAM H,; HAR^^R^^^^^^

A+fractidfii

*A Magnificently Funny Show. "-7-7*1016

A: faroical JSomedy

MbsS HART^ and dEORG

BOOTH THEATRE NOW PLAYING

" *Sttgi pcKHT* is smart and slick and glib* aiid it's a plieasure to

profetrfonal ikillfiilness in a season that so far has seen it too rarely/*

^Richard Watts^ Jr.^ Herald'Tribune

GEORGE S. KAUFMAN an{i EDNA

MMSARET SOLLAVAN
MUSIC BOX THEATRE— NOW PLAYIN®

in last season's Music Box Success

"FIR$t LADY"
; A comedy by,

KATHApl^ DAYTON arid S. KAUFMAN

HARRIS THEATRE, CHICAGO— NOW PLAYIN®

(In Association With GEORGE M. COHAN)(

COHAN & HARRIS

again present

GEORGE M. COHAN
In His pwii Way of Telling thtf Story of

PARKER FENNELLY'S

"FULTON OF OAK FALLS''
An American Comedy

PLYMOUTH THEATRE. BOSTON — OPENING , 4

In preparation

"BRiGHt REBEL"

A Play by STANLEY YOUNG

"ROOM SERVICE"
A Farce by JOHN MURRAY and ALLEN BORETZ

m

tries to- fight tt- oui But she i{aB*t

get away with it
Bernstein, is a master craftsman.

He plots and charts and blue-pencils
his plays almost perfectly. t*rom
that standpoint there is nothing
wrong with his play. But where
the difficulty comes ih is the fact
that New York audiences are likely

to take a who cares attitude. So the
dame is growing old. So WhatI The
French and English don't mind, sit-:

ting around of an evening and watch-
ing her -machinations and mental
proceisses; Americans can't be both-
ered. .

:• Sir Cedric .Hardwicke makes his
American stage debut in . the play.
He. is an excellent : arid' distinguished
actor; but^theyll never kriow.it from
,the negative role he has here. Maybe
someone else'U. give him a chance to
show his stuff some; day.' . Irene
Browne, Who. has been seen in. the
U. S. previously (she wa^ one of the
leads , the fliriiied 'Gavalcade')
ti^rn^ , in an' excellerit performance
as the ceritral figure.. It is a difficult
assignriient, and she makes it ' live
arid tingle. Frank Lawtoh/. juve
<also seen i the same, film) per-
haps, comes put b^st in the iactiri^

melee because having .the/inost' sym-
pathetic, and colorful role, . .Jean
:F6vbes-Robertson, also debuting' on
this side,' , is the daughter . .of Sir
^Johristbh Forhes-Rob^rtsbii; She has
ah unusual and chsurmiiict^ person
ality.- Prohahly will be a- star ^some
day. Depends on whether or hot' she
ii: spotted; in \ the ..right ?pliW ' ahd
doesn't tfy.vto overshoot'.'he^•^i!ark.
Louise^ Piatt; the- only ^American:
member (rf thie company, need& a lot
more experience before she deserves
siich prominent spotting.
With only ohe set arid a smiall cast,

it: .might > be possible > ta,;ke6p this
show going for a while dh moderate
g^osse^ but: Miller is riot the type-4>f
showman likely to bother, And the
riiiakings for top grosses are simply
not there; Kauf,

^ward Show Mair

Extefld B'wi^ Run

indications are that ight at
8.30' will extend its engagemerit at
the National, N. Y., to 16 weeks.
Noel Coward attraction, ori inally
booked for 12 weeks, - has beeh
capacity since opening. : Currently
it is playing the seventh week.

Fridaiy (ij^ the let-down evening
of. New Year's week, it was do.ubtful
that the playlets would sell out*
Window sale turned the t^ick, how
ever, .arid there, were 27 standees
iaiso in atteridance.

Bhiiclie Batea Back

Blanche Bates will return to the
stage in Austin Strong's 'North Star,'
sea drama which John Golden will
shortly produce.: Former £lelasco
star has made few stage appear-
ances in recent seasons, last previ-
ous engagement having beien; in 'The
LiQce' (Katharirie, Hepburn).
In private life Miss Bat^s Is Mrs..

George Creel.

Marin Beck's Operation

Martin Beck, who has been ih Mt.
SijScu hospital, N. Y., under bbserva-
tijgh, was operated on last \ireek. He
was ret)ortiBd in. fairly good condi^
tioji.

Doctors, however, have advised a
secondary operation, probably to be
made this week/ depending on the
showman's physical welfare.

Got 14 Good B.O. Weeks

After Release of Fibi

•Tho Children's Hour,' current i

Washington this week, will close i

Baltimore riext week. roadway
smash drama of two seasons ago has
played a successful tour of 14 w^eks

'

after the release of i picture verV
won/'These Three' (UA).

Hermah. Shiimli prbducer of.

.'Hoiir,' hiay reassemble the company
later this winter if the ban on it is

dropped in Chicago. Manager pointed
out that there was no. protest against

the play in the smailier stands!

jyhich may .influence Chicago au*
thorities.

Only other stand. Where the p}ay'
wais shut but was Bbstori. Highest^
gross of the tour ,was drawn in Pitts-
buxgh, where the takirigs appfoxi^
milted $17,000.

Chi Censorship Fight

'. Chicago,
After a few months of hiheriTatiori

th^ Chicago
;
Cpuricil for Frieedoni

from Censorship ,has i;one bacic ihto'
action,, and is- muting a considerable L
fuss over 'ChilidVeh's Hour,': which
haa beem kept biif of town by Ulayor
JSd Kelly. Waiits to get in tbiich
with Herman Sh,i^^ get him
io Briibg in the .s)|bw.' If Shuriiliri reJ.

^iuses, due to f^ar bif financial; loss
becaMse of the cepsorship possibility!
Council •wants to begin drum*
banging campaign to get an bperi'

public hearing fqr the play.

Council is also: shapirig plans
lam down to Springfield at the next
meeting of the.' legislature and gei
sohte laws passed which Would pro-
hibit the arbitiljEtry censorship
plays and other forms bf art.

LOYb LEWIS
In the: Chicago,', fNewa" saU: "Olen
Bplea, young, hahdsoine, declalve and
flery, th(8 actor, should go far,' far^
ther than the play which he now
adorner." ^ ;

'

^

ASHTON STEVENS
."Chktgro; 'Atherlcan'' ciald: "Bui Wr
Me,' the bestvactlhg la' the (iaat .la'

Glen Bolea' Bett. Hia not to . reason
wliy, h.e aervea. .hla autbora to the
'last .dramatic drop.'. That young man,
I am. gambling, la an actor."

SLEN BOLES
Jnvetiile lead in "Mulatto"

Addrett 4031 Verdugo Rd,,
lioa. Angelea, Calif.

Amiriean Academy

of Dramatic Arts
Foundtd 1884 by Franklin H. Svgent

THE first and foremost In-
stitution for Dramatic arid

Expresslonal Training. The in-
s.triictlon furnishes' the esseri-
'lial preparation for Directing
and Teaching as 'well as for
Acting,

.

Winter Term Begi Jan. 15

Cataloi (f all Couriu from th« Seerttiry

Room iVt, Carnegie ]Iail, .N. T.

MARTHA GRAHAM
The Grml American Dancer

harAld kreutzberg
Foremost Eurdpeah Dancer

Presenting a Heperior^ of Seven Ballets h}) Americans

No\y Booking for 1937-1938 iSeason

Exclusive Management
FRANCES HAWKINS

11 West 42nd Street, New York
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HOLIDAY GREETINGS
from

FREEDLEY mm ALVIN THEATRE

m HOPL <K

NEW YORK'S STAR-STUbDED MUSICAL HIT

iiRED, HOT BLUE!ff

with POLLY WALTERS and TKe HARTMANS

Executive Offices

VINTON FREEDLEV
AIyi Theatre,. |Jew Yprk

Prosperous New Year

49 Old Bond Streef

ALVIN THEATRE
Direction Alvin Theatre Corp.

Charles B. Cochran

'IDIOn DEUGHT' TRELIM TO EXILE'

With

ALFRED LUNT

LYNN FONTANNE

Shubert, New York

with

WILFRID LAWSON
EVA LeCALLlENNE
LUCILLE WATSON

Guild, New York

On Tour

'JANE EYRE'

KATHERINE HEPBURN

On Tour

'END OF SUMMER'

INA CLAIRE
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Future of Musical Shows

By Jack Pulaski

Indications V. are, th^t therie always
will be musibal shows, despite Hol-
ljr\ypod's musicaj;., .films and the
Coast'ii ahsonptjip^^ talents compos-

•'';^j^«cts'ahdjyriqiste'^
'

*'
'

I^odern iprins of oight clubs have
' :eh ill .vatideyiUe, at. least in part,

r iS; art Jhcreasihg talent
user^ ali of which makes .it tougher
to assenhible dick musicals, as in
other times. Yet there is some inter-

ilow of talent f^om the .various per-
formance fields .to nieet casting
problems^

Thete probably never^ w^^ be ais

rhaiiiy musicalis as in the bporti the-
atre seasons; which declined from
the peaks after the crash 1929,

there w6re • more musiciils .. on
Broiadway this autumn than last sea-

isfon and; considerably more people

engaged in them, taking iii touring

shows.;

There are reasons for. the drop in

the number of itnusicals in. addition
to 'opposed diversioiis. .Nearly all

former leading .musical producers
are out of the field pr deceased how.
Thoise. managers .who presented the
costliest revues had downtoVrn

: backing, which was withdraWh 'of

necessity when the market nickejcl

the bankrolls of
.
the big shots. j<

.Those dowiltown-flnanced musical
show-makers included the laie Fib

2;iegfeld apd t^arl parrpll> who has
given up' aiid jgohe' to. 'Holl'y^yodd,

Arthur Haminerstein: got into money
trouble by going overboard on build-

ing a theatre and office buildin<>!,

Sch>yab and Mandel idecided to split

several years iago and the former' is

^nbw a Coa'stite; too. Other mana-
'gerlal combinations were compelled
to separate, principally because they
could not .se.curc fresh :hankrollsi

George White declared himself put
in favor 6l films> but ciame back and
has a revuie oh tpur, with another
i>lannPd for: Broadway^
However, some, of

.
the musical hit

producers are ktill on thie job and
.seemingly doing okay. Tliey have
devised inusicals as a combination
between the ' intimate type and the
major presentations of other seasons.

Splurging production ' only
'occasional now. Mpst pf: the' inaiPr

musicals 0f the pf^st seyclralj seasons

cost half pfjlesslhan those put on Up
to 1929, a period when costs rain Up to

$200,006 and more. Th'ai^t sort bf ex-
peAditure has. been found to. be all

w^ong. More than one musical hit

fan a year or longer ph l^rpa**way,
and then; apparently cleaned,' yp oh
tpurVbut when the books Wete balr:

ancedi the shows wbre J^bj^d .t(? befar
,1 thie^fed. Qverhe'adV iiiicluding the
•latge,,drawing accPunts, had /plenty

dp'With that. '

/iMusicsjls. w^liich did not cost for^

tunies tb produce are" knPWii to have/
cleaned up - big inoney. 'Good News'
and 'Follow Through' were $1,000,000
profit-makers. Some of the Ziegfeld
"'Follies' and 'Showboat', earhed'huge
pfpfits. 'Rpse Marie' prpbably' was
the tpp money^makeir pf all iiiiusicals,

its pfp9tbeihg.estimated at $2,225i0b0.

Intimate musical sh6v7 topper was
'Irene.' Some, pf the top grossers
were extant when hi \ .prices iof '

tickets wefe pbtaihable and 'it Isn't

likely that any current niilsicals will
be as profitable again. But hianagers
these days -realize they do hot have
to ' grow rich from pine' siioWi'

Eicceptipns

.
Since /the: splurge revues of other

seasons there have been .three ek>-

ceptions in the matter of vast pro-
duction outlays, 'The Great Waltz,'

RICHARD RODGERS and LORENZ HART

A New Play by

WllilAM ADAMS and SAMUEL ROSEN

"I Married An Angel"

A Musical Comedy by

RICHARD RODGERS and LORENZ HART

•Jumbo.' and th#. current -White

Horse Inn.' Each was bankrolled b>

outside money .and each cost in ej:-

cess Pf $^00,000. 'The Eternal Ilpad'

which ppens this week is spectside

father than musical. Total cost

around $500,000. •

'Waltz* productiPn outlay was
$226,000. its presentation waS the

result of a combinaition—RGA, ilKO
and the Rockefellers, all interested

in the Cpnter theatre, prpblem
house in Radio City. House woijldh't

do for pictures, sp legit /Wa^ tried.

Not aU the prpductiPn nUt was fe-

^ained/ during the New, York run,

bvit, last season pn tPur /Wflltz'

wpfked out of the red .and it is

again on the road niaking money,
under, the direbtiPn/of Max Gordon,
who pfesented it and put in some ;

of

his own coin.

Approximate cpst of 'jumbo* was
$270,000. Show was regarded as a
cifcus so far. as Equity WaS con-,

cefned, and that made ppssible the

hocus-pocus that delayed its ope .

ing at the . Hii>podrPme. 'Jumbo'

eafcnPd back about $100,000 in opera-

tion. It would have fared much bet-

ter ; with n^pre skillful handling, but;

the result was .that its' Park, ayehue
backers, iricluded>the Whitneys, were
left Holdinii the.bag to the tune of

about $190,000. Booking of the

shpw in Fort Worth with the idea of
recpuping: proved abortive.

'White Horse Inn'

'White Hofse Inn,': second operetta

at the. Center, represents an invest-

ment of $290,p00.v 'Whether it can
repeat . ;

ullim.ate 'SUccess ' bf

-Waltz' remains . tP . be sei^n. Given
the- same plugging^ by riadio, screen
trail'ei^ and Outdoor, ad .space which
were / buildups . that greatly aided
'Waltz,' it should, turn the trick. In
the meantime the Center, is - Vnaking
mPhey: Those who haye ''ithe pro-
duction, cost hazard, are, ..-Warners,

RPWiand Stebbins (Laurence Rivers,'

Inc.) and, to a sn^aU extent,: Erik
Gharell.

_

At one time this fall roadway, hsid

ias many as. eight shows of a liiusical

nature of those iising a chorUs, Top
number last -season was six. At mid-
season in 1928 there were 18 . musi-
cals oh Broadway; Same time in

1929 there were 19, put pf a total of

57 .attractions. , PercentBge pf musi-
cals now,' therefore, Is not greatly
less, since there have been around
26 shows on the average fall list.

Niinxber /of chofinters engaged is

an index to the musical situation.

Last seasbn there wer^ 313/ chorus
people, -working in New York, as
against 3*77 this seasbn at thi -

autumn. .. Taking in chorus people oh
tour the total is about 530, they being
in such shows as 'The Great Walt;:,-

'Scahdals,'
.
'Blossom Time' and

'Naughty Marietta.' There are!, by
the way, an average of 600 chorus
pePple whP pay. dues regularly to

Chpfus Equi^. Organizatibh lists

spihething like 5,000 members, but
many drift ih and out and quite a
number ;disappear irpm Broadway—
thby marry, got othef jobs 6v just
decide to go back home^^

Two More Fold

. 'Prelude to Exile! closes Saturday
(9) at the Guild theatre, N. Y., after
a, limited ehg^g^ment. of six weeks,
one more than , the Theatre Guild's
subscription period. Show drew lit-

tle more than what came frPm thb
subscribers, but quoted was
around $12,000 weekly.

'iVIatrimony, Pfd,,' was suddenly
Withdrawn from the PlayhPuse. Sat-
urday (?) after playing eight weeks.
Drew fair business for a time but
dumped after Thanksgiving.

.

Frohman Under Dr.'s Eye
For the first time in many y^afs

Dahiel Frohman, Actors* Fund head,
is away from his apartment atop the
Lyceum, N. Y. He is festihg at thb
home of aisistfer, under the care bf a
physician.

Vetefan. showman was taken ill

last, week and a. nephew, who i§ a
doctor, was summoned.

TRELVDE Tp EXILE'

Opened 'Nov.

(rrgphCeal play on the life of

Richard Wagner waa not 'favor-

ably TeoeiTed; by the top-fllchl

revleweri* ^ (QaWiel (Ahiierlbah)

deenited the Theatre Guild's
prbdttoiipn an 'enibarrassinely

bad play.*

Variety (Flln) said: 'It misses

•MATlwqwqNypm
OpenLCd Nov. , '36^ Watts

(Tribune) declared it
.
pretty

. anoiisnt stuffr but Gilbert (Tele-

gfam) said, the; pla,y. was a
brieak for 'the fastidious play-.

SOKt! Other flrst-strinfers
didn't five It much Cliiaiicc.

Variety (Ibee) said it

'limitiBd.'

Other . ppssible
definite at press tinxe.

were not

rUtWopd in the Eddy' by Samuel
J. ParkvBhnpunqed by Cyrus
Bajbcock, newcomer, to go into re-

hearsal next week.,

Season's Greetings

MARIE NELSON
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NOW IN

"WHITE HORSE INN"

CENTER THEATRE,

NEW YORK

Normah Bel Gedde^

presents

"DEAD END
by

Siclney Kiiigsley

mW IN ITS SECOND YEAR

at the

BELASCO THEATRE, NEW YORK

If
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Burtesque-lf You're Interesfed

Burlesque has . been .
ehjoying , a

sizable business Increase during the

Lst «x months. Not that there are

thore goofs around; it's just that

there are mpr.e,;,gopfe around .with

ihoney to spend on tickets.

But burlesque, except ih a few in-

tvidual instances, did little or noth-

inft to bring this impiroyeroent about.

It adhered tp the same shoAy lormula

that prevailed ih the WSh .days, it ex-

erted no effort to ieally enharice its

pr^sentatibhs^^ ^et 1 managed , to

' retiin its appeal fPr a certaih, sec-

tion of public, was lutky,

enough tP get iii pn thfe prosperity

• wave that covered; practically all

aTntfsements.., . .\

With stripping .still the basis of all

; burlesque liayputs, business was iiest

yrhere cbnditions and the attitude of

vthe authorities permitted liripre strip-

ing* Where there .wasihp stri inie,.

there was ..no ibusiness, and iisuially

no burlesque. A few stout-hearted

gents attempted to. buck , the dry;

spots ahyway With ~
' shows, but

they didn't last.

Th^ better ;
conditions

:vvere* tefliected both stock and
• wheel theatres, with the lattier look-

. ing better .this, time than in. Several

seasons ,
piast. : There was cpnsider-

ihie pre^sfeaispn W'heel talk by rhbst

of the lhanagers,- bixt the; only .trav-

eling show project of .big; prppor-

tipns was created by Issy Hirst, the
Philadelphia manager, \yhp had diab-!

.bled .with wheel ' stuff the :
previous

twb seasPps- with fair
'

At .the start of the current

son in the early fall, Hirst's Indepen
dent. Wheel cdniprised 19'/^ .weeks,

including full weeks in Minneapolis,

Ghicago,' Buffalo,. Phillyj Union City,

WJiterbury, Bbstph, Newark, Wash-
ihgtorti Baltihipre, Cleyeland,,.Toledo,

Oetfoiti AktPil; -Stf L(pu^y,; Kaiisas

City, Pittsburgh artd WorcestetV^

days in Yoiingstown, aiid a six-day

/Penhisylvania route conisisting of

Allentpwn and Readings both two
days, and 'Harrisbuirg ahd. Williams
port,, one' day each, \.

The Indie Wheel
.

Indi
.
Wheel- apparently has

survived . better than recent prece
dent would indicate it might; for

after. three: months it; has.' Pnly. lost

Week in tptal. playing time
ititSe. the start of the seasoin; .Buffalo,

Akron, Kansas City and Worcester
have dropped outi biit the wheeli has
iqked up Torbnto, Bridgepprt rahd

.
rooklyn. to replace all but one of

• theln. Cahton came Jn;'aiter the sea
son started but didn't stick.

,

Hirst prpduces his. shows in the

'•east, and- they're booked by the the

aires oh guarBntees ing[ .about
$1,306 per'' show for -pebple coasts,

with the theatres .paying. Hirst a
bbbking fee^ Transportatipni is in

.eluded in the" guarantee psiid by
the theatres., individual . ^managers
playing . wheel shows (Consult with
each other.* oh policies.

But the ,',N.ew Yprk..ri7anagers con-
tinued to. be stock-Thihdedr.yith .only

orie bf the dozen or. so metrbpblitah
spotSi and that one in Brpoklyn, lik

ing
. the wheel shbws well ehipugh to

join :Up. The NeW York burlesque
stands ihciude fiye in the Times
Square - area. Three of the latter

bear the Minsky ' label: .daiety,' pp
: erated jointly by 1. H. Herk and Abe
~ iVIinsky;: Republic"; operated ..by Joe
Weinstock and .using the iraame' by
royalty, payments, to Billy Mihsky's
Widow, and thfe liewly opened Qri-
ehtal, formerly Wairnef/
straight picture hpUse, ieh H. Kay

Morton Mirisky for

What Talent

talent; Was ho
more improvement in

.
quality' than

Oh thie mahageri
.
end, Ohcie again

burlesque failed to revert to its for-

mer position as a deyeloping ground
No hew people of real Tnerit. werif at-

; tracted\to burlesque, dorihg t^^^ sea-

- and few. of : the ,v.eterahs man-
aged to go bn to better things,

Gypsy Rose Lee made' the bijggest

juriip—from the Irving I^lace to the
Shuberts' '2^iegfeld Foil ies' : at . the
Winter Garden,, but in the latter, as
in the fbtmer, Miss Eiee rbrriaihs

• .Chiefly Her graduatipn,
however, Vwas. reigarded iis good copy
by. the newspaper^,, arid Miss tee has
received more free .space ' two
hjonths than the rest, pf the burlesque
busi

; includjhg.veverybody in;, it

Usually gets in two years,.;/; .,

.Ada Leonard was. another 'to die

part from buflesque 'for. a time, ; going
ihto and. heading; a vaudeVille .unit,

but she's back ,in burlesque.; agai
4nn'. Cori might have, quit had

she cared to accept sohie prppositibns
niade to her; as burlesque's outstahd
ing perspnality/but.Miss Cbtib's spe
cialty is stri ing slso, vbur-

lesque income is larger than any''
hing offered bn the outside. She re-.,

mained the best .known and^ ighest

salaried burlesque name for another
year.- ;-. ,:

For. the bladder, boys "and- the rest
of the male cbntihgent it .was just

another ' spasPn,- artistically. The
strip ,was whiat the; geofs . came in tb

sebi. and ;the ebmedians ; again- •Were

Walking stage waits. They .. accepted
1 ;heir fate as . they ;. have .:becpme ac-

customed .to . doi
' and .made; no

valipht effprt 'at\irripi^ovi them-
selves by getting some new material.

The 5.ianagers didn!t try help
either, and let the coniedy. end drift

along.

Oddly eiibugh,^: biE ;aU branbhes ' of

show business, burlesque's ' employ-
ment rate was the

;
highest. No cprtiT

petent talent was but bf work, and
the: demand for even /iecpnd-grade
people was . in , excess ^ of thb supply.
The /failure of burlesque attract

hew faces of;merit to ite; talent ranks
Was .largely i-esponsibie^^f^^ ,

Along with the bbost ; ; the box
office and the first, sight Pf profits

fbr many nlanagers -in' several years,

salaries, for the talent, aiso tobk a
rise. Ii;! some cases; the cbi jurnped
25!%. ;The shortage of good pieopie";

and thift activities , of the actprs'

union; Burlesque: Artists Associatipn^;

Were. cbhtribUting factbirs.

ISSYHIRST^EStii

PHiUlfeONtONTRAGT

. r
.
Isadore Hirst, ' chain

of burlesque houses iii Easterh Pehh
sylyani filed suit in the Federal

District;. ,; Ny Thursday (i31),-

agaihst Thomas J., Phillips, president
bf the Burlesque Artists' Associatibn.
Hirst claims Phillips -induced ' a
troupe of actors.and chorines to run
put on ah agreement to appear on
jiis circuit for a period Pf 10 weeks
beginning laist Feb.
.The troupe disappearjed;iast April»

Hirst claims, at the .instigation!
; of

Phillips, leaving him holding thb bag!

foi:^4i000v

Hailie Fiftnagan in Chi
Chicago,

'":

"' Hailie Flanagan was in tbWii foria.

cbUpile of days, last" week!; .

' Came in with her husband;, who
had : tp read a tec!hhical paper! at

scholars' cohvehti !here,' .iand

dropped in to watch *0 .Say Can :Ybu
Sing?' WPA show. Also cphfabbed
.with George liondolf,. head of the
local federar'theatre

.
project

Boyes Out Agaili

chick Boyes, tent showhian, an-^

hpunced here this week: that he'll set

up tent stock again fbr the season bf

1937, to start airpuhd May 15.!

; Boyeis is. prt a circle in the mid-
states how, on a string bf 14 houses.

ENGAGEMENTS
Russell Hardi , Alfrbd White, .'Hey,

Diddle, Diddle.'
Lebh Ames, oy^ Gordon, Elmer

Brown^ Louise Campbell, Teddy
Bergman, Frederica Siemens, Will
Geer, 'House in th.e Country;'

Basil Rathbbhe,' Edith Barfett, ,Ian

Keith, 'Richard H.'
Richard .

Ling, Hilda
,

Ipwright,
Horace Sinclairi "Ruth Vivian, Eda
Heineriianh, 'And Now Goodbye-.'
Peggy Q!'Donnell; Tom Padden;

Joaquin Sputhei:, Scott- Mbbjre,. 'Tide
Rising,''

: Maida Reed, George Lew.i , Rich^
ard Sterling, Edgar Mason,. Eileen
Wenzel, Marion. Cirbssoh, Ruth Edell,

!Blahche Gladstone, 'Behind Red
Lights.'' -.

,

;;-..
.

Edmund George, .'Reflected Glory.'

Independent Burlesque

(Week of .rll)-;

Tarls by NlBhtr-rG?!i>'el.v,. S'llnneiipoliH.
'Alohtia Carlo Glrls'-frJllnUt); CliKnt'.d.:
'Merry M(i;i'(leri.s,—Casino,'•.y'oronio,.
'Scan-DoJis'-^Opeji.
,'BecX Trust'—Lyrltf; Allenipwn,

Tues.;: "Majestic,' Ha.rrlHb.iir ,;

Ciipltol, , IleaainB, Thui-.-Jb'rl. ; ;

W^IUanlSport, Bat; .< , . : •;

'Modes i Models'—Troo, t*hll«dtlphla.
'J/ld ;,Ijlfter8"^:—Hudson, . llnlon Clt.v.

'Tenses *hd Wce-/it's'—Jnc:(|ues,- Watef-
' bury-.' k'
'.SwlnK iris':-—Howard, .-Bo.stoh.
'H,tt-Ch.V^Enlplre, Newiirk.
'Hl-l'Myers'-^Gayety; AVashinfrtr, ..

'Twinkle . 'roGB''-TGaycty,. , BBirijrior
'Red RhyUim,—Rdxy, Cleveland.
'Jlozp.' Snydet's Show'^-^CaplKd, Toledo.
'Ufibes' ,of .-B',\vay'-r-^Gjiyeiy, U(-.trolt. .

'Too Hot tov Parls'--!«arrl<-k, H. I^ouIk.
'Ijcauty Parade-T—Casino, rii.tsburjth.
•SleppInV Sta,ifl'—T>yrlr. Brldjfjiprr,
'.\lalds of Manhattun'—Cen'turjr, B'klyn,

Road Shows

(Week of Jan. 4)
•Bpy Meets Girl,' Shubert,

Ne^ya^k.
'Children's National,

Washingtbh.
^End of Summer' (Ini Claire),,

Chestnut, Philadelphia.

.

Ballet .Russe,' Ellis .Aude, Mem-,
iphisi; Muny Audej! New Or!,
leans. City Aude, Beaumont.
Tex.. , City AUdei HbUstoii,
Mu

.
Aude, Antonio,

.McFarlin Aude,
, Chicago.

'Blossom Time,' Opera House,
Boston.

'B6y Meets Girl,' Aude,! Fresno,

.

3; Aude, Oakland, 4-6; New
Aude, San Jose, 7; Saiita
Barbara, 8r9.

'Chiidreh^s Hoiir/
Englewood, N. X ^

'GU Along Little, bogie,; Mary-
land, Baltimpre.

'panci Mpntbliiir,
Montclaiir, N";

'Dead End,' Erlah^e'r, ila-

deiphi

:
D'Oyiy Cairte

rest, Philadelphi
'First Lady' (Jane

Harris, Chicagb.
'^Fpliiesi'; rahdj. icagoi

Trederika;' Shubert/ Boston.
'Fulton of Oak Falls' (Gep. M;

• Cohan ), Plymouth, Bostoti.

'Great Waltz,' Curran,
rancisco.

'Hamlet'
. (LeSli Howar'

, iPetrpit;

„ 'Jane.; (!K. Hepburn ),
'

Colonial,^ Boston.
'ttSLiAni , CPbst--

,Rbad'), Seiwyh,
May Wine,'

ton Beach.
^^Mobn Oyer . Mulberry

Worcester, Worcester, Mass,
Court Sq., iSpfingfield, 7-9;

'!MuIatto,' Studebaker, Chicago.
Naieimpva jRepertory^ Erlanger,.

Chicago..
'Pride Frejadicb,'

,
Alexandra, Tbrpnto, 4-6; Masonic
Aude, Rochester," ;;Erlanger,

Buffalp,. 8-9.

'Scandals,* itol,
.

lint, ;

• Temple, , Saginaw^ ; ! Strand,
.

.

Xiansi Michigan^' Jiickspn,
- Keith's, rand Raipids, 8-9.

'Tomorrow We Live/ El Capi- ,

; tan, Hbllywood:
'Twip-Mrs. Ni

.iVtsbur;gh.

By iOBi BIGELOW

Truth at Last

roadway >office maih
prone to exaggeratiph, spotted
in a theatre which!' had ihany
hits, never iailed ! to ...add

. couple of thousand tp; the gross.

veri.. when one. show drew .a,

record take; pi $26,00(1 > for .the.

engagement, he .tpld; other
treasurers, that it. was $^8,006!,

.

Finally, a- real. flopperpb
opened i his house: ' Secopd;
ight the takings were: exactly

eijght bucks. He entered, i gin-,

mill where -box office.meh. /gath-

ered, and piped:
'You!, guys always; say .1 don't

tell the ..tiruthi Well, last .night,

we gbt !a! lousy .$9.'

3 ^ers

Draw $2© fines oft

Baltimore,.

!Wanda;
. .
PeVpn, . stri MPrris

Coheri; comiC|, and .' B Liy-

!ihgstoii,; manager. p£ the Cibver ( -

lesque), .were each fined $20 ibh i -

decerit 'performance charges in ;G.riin-
inaj'-CbUrt here last WeeJt. ^

. Conriplaint,' had. been filed
.
by the"

State!_ Censor .Bpard (filihs-)i

.really' has nb .jurisdictipn over stage
eni^ertainijient. - At the heai^ing!. last
week, two .!;nspectors ftpm - the-

' -

sbr.ibbdy testified,
''

.

;-MS&"^.MNTB
Jiidgment " pi. $'7-i6.'Wag filed - in N.

Y. 'j^upreine ,Cbu!r/t- l^st week against
Ilerbert K. and Juanita''Minsky ' in

favoi: . of ;-, the Manhattan. $quare-
Beresford Corp., owners of . the
aipartment "hbuse at 211 Centrdf Park
.West.' !:;.'"

"

Claimants sued pn grbuhd .thai the
Mihskys owed, rieht for period. •!of
JuheiSeptember, 1936, on apartment

: which they haid leased at $2,150 ,

a

year, '.^

. i-^--

By Iphu :Hurley

Although oriigiriated many years, ipuring its life the . ama!teur busi-
agb, the idea of exp!loiting ainate^rs^ underwent many transitions,

telent in'shbw. business d halls the. igag spreiad - to

into its owri. as a big money branch I v!audeville houses, units,, cliibs, the
of theatricals until radib recognized

j
radi ,~ films, etc. When the radio

its pbssi iUties. This - came, three
yeai:s ago and •with it the- .zenith,

After "an Unprecedented pbpj^la ritiv

j^incej fbr Ihe rbughly figured 1,000

daysj i theatres, hite; clubs: and bn
the air; it is how approachinJj the i thi Theatres that aire still using;

' ams' no longer bill !.theni as such j but
refer -tp them as. a revue. This is' an
illustration..

There was a 'time, says CSreen,

when' ams had to sneak out of the-

atres. Hie al^o. tells 'bf price having

picked it: up. it passed, the egg
iri!g. stage to

.
acquire morej

_ ^
Show^ y/ere ; jthen called / -Amateur
Wihriiers,* . - The next step! was tP
.'New Faces.' , it was all the same

end. priiy; Maijpr ;Bo,wes maintains: a

^steady pace \yith the; strictly amateur
show..

With the, radio bbw bf the tyros

and the national craze that; folibwcd,'

the

-
' $25 per show, lineups were too; much

a lot of people pounced on
thought of getting rich quickly ith ;

been attacked: with a knife after con-

the simon pui:es. 'Result of this wholevl ducting an 'amateur' show. AH this:

sale arid virtually liniitless use of !
passed, however, with the glorifica-^

ams in films, theatres, radio, ' tion that
;
radi afforded. People

writing, burlesque theatres, and' even thought they were . actually getting

amateur literary contests has jprb- '
^fon^ething different. ..

ducbd the bhly result that can be ,ex- The, headaches o£ the business

pected from ah overdose—the killing [
.

ith i .small return to those in the

of the appetite. Belabbred bn all !
booking ehd, exclusive, of the radio,

sides by evbry cohceiykble .
enterr : 's abpther factbr in the drbp. ?cbut-

pi-ise bpen to embrybs, the public !
ing talent,, taking chances ph

has grown ;indiffereht. .This can mean - doubli ith pros, finicky tastes of

but one thing;:. J theatre rnaiiagej:s when- using the

•
. Not .alone .because of saturatibn, its .

demise cah also be accounted for in ' to endure for long

the growing cbgnizance of. aUdieiTicbs ' ,OnIy One; Met Sh
and listeners ot -

,
: self-earned ' ArbUhd New' Ybrk radio am^

'racket' stignfia. Recurrent jstories .in .. are speedily .g;etting the public goilg.

the daily press have', iven the li : The; only hbt\vork prbgraini pt im-
tb the 'aniateiir' busi .!Re.peats,. i portance still- reniaining is Bowes',
'mistreatment of telent, /and the u- Fred Allen has dropped the amateur
hierpUs gyps: and rackets have all; - angle for professionals, as has Benny
had a hand in .Writihg .the deatlv " [Rubin oh WOR!, Three lesser stations
tence; Rush on New Yprk, the ' I --WNiBW, WINS and WBNX-^are all

Mecca, fell pff so that the majority without such' programs.! Locals still

of radi shows ! were ! of late c;on> i hanging on are Don Kerr's stipt for
SciPUsly using professibrial! .talent tb ; WMCA at - the Fox theatre, Bropk-
hpld things up; Negligible result as : 1^^^ Flippep'is cpmnTercijil

regards .a later prpfessionaL career .; on! 'WHN-. 'WMCA also has a •Weekly
for the. as irants hag disproven the

i
colored am sho.w froin the Harlern

bftHyhbb;!
j

Opera rtpUse. But these are. .sir i.ct^^

That it is ail pn the way out is g lobal.
^

ppinibn of. its. oirigihators, small time .(Sbnsen.sus pf opinion, is that the
agents !arbund the Strand Iheatrel i^- has fallen Off duri the pa.st

buildi Nevf .York, 'Will Grecn,.! year to le.ss than 50.% bf what it wais,

bne amateur .shpw pioneers, l and that the end is now hear; .It is

has been with it almost since its

bird 'and now. seeS: the haridwriting

!

oh- the wall:
.
Gnce exclu.siye

|

bbtker of amateur show.s,. since, he :

has given up the business. Others
a!i« dbihg- likewise. I

beginnihg to !lobk like the business
;'will ibe dUhnpe.d .!back Aintp tire, laps

of the .unglprifi inator-.s frpni

the hands of self-apppiiited

champions , ahd .discoverers ,of ahia-

teura.

Ann Cbrio.

Evelyn Myers,
Mar ie Hiart.

,

Carrie Finheil.

Countess Nadja-,

Hinda W^ssaii.
'

Geprgi Southern.
JaAhhe .Ciarroll.'

Betty .Rowland,
Toots Brawler.
Maxirie De Shon,
Gladys Cl^r

.the preserii 'dd'y .!6ur-.

lesque strippers rate, ih the opinion
of the managers, 'as to • nierit and;

.their value to the! isho\ys. Theise ' 12
d.b. gals are regarded as the stand-
outs, among ihe 200 odd prii?|p|>;el

worrtbn . the ; nibdern burlesqu
business, and; for! the,- follbwin^^ rea-
;sqhs:':

Corio.-^Buriesque's !Np. 1 box
piftice!namie and draw. Established by
seybral yfears Vpf ihtenisiye bUliog,
buiid-up : arid smart 'nianagemeht.
Most puhlicized burlesque name aiiid

highest! salaried player in. the busi-

iiess?; , One pf ' the first Pf . the . present
strippi'' . schpol.

: Anibng the ; tops
in looks and ability. BrUnet^
Evelyn .Myers.-^IUhique. in -style

and .i^ltrarsexy. Best bumper ih-bi

Mbst!imitated.. latinum blpnde,
Marjgi * Hariw^!Mbst ^ 'daring.'

When cbriditibns !permit sprnething
else bpini taken pfl, Margie will .take -

it offi. -Tall and igraceful. Gets more
tegitimate than pther
stripper,

Garri Fihneill.-r^pniy ^coiinedy-
npyelty^^tripiper ip . burlesique. .Gees
back tp the old Gplumbia wheel
days; retired: fer several years,ahii
returned tecently;; FprmeHy did-.ti

mixed piano and si ing a.et. ;Nbw
quite plump, p^esh-t stlcip . al!t-the

.way,- but ; :- specializes.' V *bust
jj.burtcer.- Ibnde,','!

Countess Nadja.'^More ; verjsatile

than a'verage, and gopd dancer; Ex«
cellent seiise -pf ^liowmahship. Box
p^^ice'!=ln s^ibts; ''tx6\ic:iyp^^iiii^

'' Hindi Wassau.—Rates iiext^.vto

Corio as ,a draw. , -Most crbatj^lJ'e.

Plenty of shownftahship; !B!Ionde^*;

. CJeor^ia Southern..^Speediest stop-
per. .'Crazy- style.' Oh and!.'bfl

'fju§tfsirt . than anybody. Strips

.co|behes ^i.multanebusly, Redhee>'d,

Anne Carrpll,.r-Features stagey" 1j4it.

lavish costumes. Knows more vifi^it

ojt getting out of a dress than. i^niy-

body eise. Best gamis in bur!lei^^e.
PlatinUm -blonde. .'s;;

..Betty Rp.wl8»i\d.--rTlniest strii^ici^en

MpstV veir^tile dancer; ballet,
!
i^ttck

and buhips. Just a cbuple of Jea«.
sons but: of the chorus ranks. Red--
head.

.

"

Tpots rawnei-.-r-Midwest's .lead-
ing entry; Not!E>articularly talerfb^d,

biit aces in general stri jng ability.

Saiiby. Rrunet,
!Maxine. .De Shpn.—Classiest. Orie

of the ;fe-w bapable :singers. • Alv^i^ys
lands. Brbwn'et. '•!;

Gladys Clark.-r-Best all
,
arotii^>-i

wonian. Sings, hopfs .and pJaiys

eral instruments. Also dpes coniledy
and first

,
rate as bit player. Wheel

show vet. One of the few who might
have, m'ade the grade' outside bur-
lesque, but preferred to sticki -Has .,

slipped .lately as a stripper iri ittiw^
agers' estimati couple of years
ago would have rated among the
first three. Blphdei
Gypsy Rose:Lee and Ada Lepnard

wpuld be included in this listing, but
recently left burlesque. Miss.: Lebn- ^ ..

ard is jprlayirig vaudeville and night
clubs, and Miss Lee is in the •feot-

-lies;''
'

CphcentratiPn of
. the leading buir-

lesqUe strippers on the unpeellng;,

phase of their: work is ! accentuated
by the fact that few of the toppeirs

rate highly in pther! branches - of.

buirlesque perfbrinance. With !iexf

;ception bf Gladys Clark, none b!f the
12 leadihig ..strippers is much 'of a.

•help to : 'the cornics
,
in Scenes; aiid

bi There'is also Very little slirig-

ing .taicrtt amorig^ therii,. with Miss

De Shoh the best ih that respect, but
stilt nb Galli-Curci. Burlesque's'

best ,sihgihg ..woman ,' probabiy! ..

Spnya DuVal, but the managers
don't ' rate her ampng" the- fi!rst dq*^
bn stripping.

Among strippers singled out foi

mention, just in back Jpf the ^^st 12,

virere Peaches Strange, t'eg^y Reyn-
,blds, Lillian Murray, Ahn. Nbt-tiji;

Dorothy Maye,. Bubbles Yvbnrie,;

Sunya Slane, Austin, ;Rpse

LaRpse, Mari , Pat .Parce,: Mae
Brown.
. In offering their ihi

consensus, all the burlesque jTian«t

iagers pi'efaced their remarks wi0j; •
request that hppe 1 won't Tb«

qubted/ be blamed :fi»r

that

.i
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News Frbin the Ijailies
This devartmeni cqntains rctyntte?r (hcatricar iieiys tterris as pub-

lished during the lijecfc ill. the daily papers Ntfio York, ChtcagOi

San Francisco, Hollyiabod and Loridbi'^ Variety tal:e^ -no credit for

these news iterns; each has-been reiyfUien fr ily papM

East

City, i^ued 1,673 all liight permits
for N^w Year's Eve;" but niusic had
tQ shut at 5 a.iu. About 50Q more
than last year.

Osiear England, one ot a' trio of
blind strbet musicians -who have re-
cently bsen" airing: over WNYC, the
municipal station, fell; to his death,
last week before a subway trai ;.

Without a guide flnd walked off- the
platform to fall before ah oncominjg
train,

Peagy Joyce slightly, injured in a
accident at JSt. Mdritz _ last

Her newest fiance killed, in:
same smash. r

•P,. bodd Ackerman to give an ex- '

hibit of his stage deisigns . at Roger
Smith restaurant startihis. /JaiHv 11.

Has designed more, than 600 sets, but
won't show them &11.

^

lienore Prince, buyer for- Rl H.
Macyr pufomised to iharty dredrge:
Kameh; European, manager

. for
Kliclcey Moufter Ltd.. after a - high
pressure cable' courtship. But she
.liiarrigd.. — man in the store and
Kanien. is- oiit the. Q^ble tolls.

il3icx's to. stage a .winter fashion
show at. jlLiakie ' Placid, with. . Jane
iPromah a$' qu6eh. Ottd Soglow .will.

hig her king-
Just i case,- rookie cops guarded

«very . lite alarih ' box . in .the fcele-

vbi'ation. area IJeW Yeiar's Eve. False
silarms fi;^quent in: other years/

-

:: ' Henry;' $tr.iet. settlement t)layhouse
t(i. go intO/ action sigain' under Irwin
;SwerdloiWi'. :

.
V^ '

'

.> **ftethiah Shuihlin quavery on To.
Qkltb andiBkck' .Majrbe yes; maybe
no. Most likely no..

ritish. Lord Chiamberlain raises
his bain on 'It's a Wise Child, and it

ytiU probably go itito London pro-
;;:ducition;.. ...

'

. . .

. Secret - Ser.vice ;inen have Egmont
:-!R'us(;hke, radio cbmnientator bh
WfifYCi on a. charge of forging the
liame of Hieiiry ". Mbrgenthau to .9

paber' supposedly, giving- > ttie. radio

'iil^iiifmntii» II iiiirfiMiMiwlm iiiiiiiiiiiwi

'

iiliiiiiliwiiuiiiiiiwiWMiiilHilllHliiwi' ' I'lKii iiiM iiiinituiii ilimiiiiNii iiiiiiimmoffliilnntM iuiinmiiMUHiHHiHiiiHliiintim*

.

.lL'Hi>UHliinuiilniitiiMiiHiiiiiiliiHMiHtMiHliiiHiiimittiiulliin)HltHiHiliiit<i>llMinMiiliiluiiiMi^ iiii iiiiii|ii)(iuiiiMMii iiililniniitiiiliiMmiHHiii|inini>.j..-

" ^' '
'

'

s -.as
3^ ^

•H'V.

man the gb-ahead -on a history oi

the Ried .Cross.. Ruschke made the
mistake of cbpyiiig the signature
from a dollar bill, which omits the

comma between the treasury secre-,

tary's, name and the 'jr.'

, Robert Harris back to the . cast

of 'Aged 26'. on Tuesday, but out
agai the following day, with Wil-
•liam Whitehead moving in as

Keats. Francis G. Cleveland topic

Whitehead's, previous' assignment
and Francis Hart, ./ took the place

Of Charles Trexler, also out. Flu.
George .White in town looking for.

chorus girls. Says ?0 , bf his girls

quit to get niarried,
Warner Bros, making a. short in

a Ibcal roller rink. Regular patrons
can look on.
Schedule of the taxable items of

the estate of the late Otto Kahn
totals only $3,970,869 of expected
$50,000,000, Partly due to the de.-

pressibn.
Equity voted ia life, membership

to Peggy Whiffen, daughter of the

late Mrs' Thomas Whiffen; To keep
a famous name on the membership
roll.

Daiiiel Frbhman prdiered by his

physician to drob his intensive work
on the Actors' Fund benefit. Riest-

ing up and merely directing the
others. Benefit at the New Amster-
dam Jan. 17, '

,

Clarence Baker, Negro musician,

got his drum stuck in a Subway
turnstile Ne\V Year's Eve and tied

up -an hour while a crew worked :to

free him. Late foir his Jersey City

datice date.

Coast

JMrS. Maxihe Mitchell Heindprff,

dancer, filed suit' fbr. divorcie against

Ray Heihdbrff, thei orchestrator at

Warners studio, in Lbs Angeles. ,
She

asked $1,500 mbnthly and custbdy:

of a son.

Lita Gray Chaplin Aguirre, for-

mer Wife of Charlie Chaplin, filed

It

-ii

liMiuiliAilliti.-.:

nil ilMuiilHir

.'Awlitlii*.''

'AI.L OCa i'U

H£LD OVER
"ONE IN A

GALA HtlW -ilEAn
STA6K SHOW

MUSIC HALL
HBM> OVKiR

LILY PONS inm FROM PARIS"
Spactacujar roductiona.

M£RLE pBERpN
and BRIAN AHERNE i

BELOVED ENEMY"
UNITED .D I If,A I i 8'WAV at

V^'CoUege Holiday"
WON TIIK BTAGK-^

,jeU^5r7r (SRAY and hi CASA
: LOMA ORG.

i

STATE
KLKANOR EOWEV.Ti

"BORN TO DANCE"

SALICI PUPPETS
IRENE BEASLEY and
HERMAN TIMBERG

divorce action" In L.A.. against Hehry
Aguirre, Jr., actor..

. She alleged
spouse used vile latiguage " the
presence of her two the
Chaplin marriage.

Wife.-of : Robert lankenship, re-
search technician iat- Warner studio,
sued for separate maintenance in
.;L,A-,

Merle Sullins,. 36. bandmaster of
iotor McLagleh's Light Horse Bri-

gade,, died in L, A. from injuries re-
ceived in ah auto accident.
•Matrimbnial.cord tying Brian Don,-

levy andMarjbrie Laneiias a double
•kiiot;, Secbnd hitch' was taken New
Year's evfe in Hbllyvvobd, cinching
previous one in Enseriada, Mex.:,
" Gai'y Cbbper's. .uncle, Walter
Cooper, 74, died in- Seattle.
Anne. Cornwall; fovnier actress,

•filed s^it for separate •maintenance,
in L.A. against Ellis Wing Taylor^
engineer;
• suit against Ann Dvorak for $26i'-

625 .was filed in'Los Angeles as after-
math of auto crackup in which a
salesman was injured.
: Norma Shearer filed suit against
Eddie Brandstattei?,- Hollywbod cafe
owner, for asserted $581 balance on.
a pi'oihissory note, assigned' to Irv-
ing Thalbei:g.\
After nine days bf what he called

a /kissless marriage/ , Dave Gould,
Metro' dahce director, sued for an-^.

nUlment of his nuptials with Frances

.

Paxton,.: dancer.. . Bride's answer .to

cbnipiaint was 'we just agreed to dis-

.

agree.'-

London Legit

.(Goiitinued from page 209)

Leiather,' .motor racing piay just

launched.
Establishifed. playwrights have been

conspicUbUS by their, abseiicfe, They,
consist of jSir James M. Baririe's two-,
year-bid 'The Boy David'; 'Be6s on
th€ Boat Deck,' d mild^bffering from
J, B. Priestiey, lasting ortly five

weeks (he: also. collabbr;ated .in

'Spring ' Tide, under' a pseudonym);:
and Bernetrd iShalw's latest, opus; 'The
Millionairess,': furtively iexhibited at

the. seaside to.'wh of Bexhill, but sup-
posed to cbme to Lbndon when Edith
Evans is free to star in it. Also
Benn Levy's adapttation from Bruno
Frank's ; play, *Ypung Madame Conti,'

and 'The .Happy HypbcriteV (irom
Max

: Beeirbbhih'S stbiry ), by - Clem-
ence Dane and Richard : Addinsell.
This starred Ivor iiloYello but bhly
survived tWo .ihbhths, . D, H, Law-
rence's posthumous ' play, 'My Sbn's
My

.
Sbn,' only lasted three weeks.

Sir Oswald Stoll has not contri -

uted inuch- this season, 'merely : re-

yiying
.

past niusical successes at'

twicje-rnightly pop prices at the Coli-
seum, and 'subletting 'the Alhambra,
which, follo'wing ballet, and magi-
ci . (Great Dante) sessions, is now
in the hancis of demolishing cbn-
tractors.

CAPITOL

'AFTER

"GOLD DIGGERS S^.
Ick: Powail

25c

1937
Moore

^<>. J. p
.Sun.. ^-

'« iv*^ * 47Ui Street
' i>nnt.i Own !t!3rt. n^.ni.-

oginnint Saturday Morning, 9:30 A.M..
"OqU's Country anj >he Woman"

1

f
LLOYDS

OF LONDON

MIMES CACNEY

"GREAT GUY"
IVJtU WTAIO t'r.AHKB

N^w CRITERION 41 Contiguous
af Mhliiit* 8li»w NliMly

A 20lh CENTURY- FOX PICTURE
AQXnR ~ .Dally 2;46. . 8:4S. . Sun. 3.00.no I Un •9.00. 8:45. MiUs. 50c trt »i.
B'wW A «tti St. Kvea. COe to »'•!• (plun-tax)

JAMES GAGNEY
n Hi» Newest .and Graolesf. Picture.

"CRITERION
B-WAT & Sih • Op'tnn aA,M.*MIDNirE SHOWS

MARRIAGES
Alma Sheasg"een, ist, to Mairk

Requa Harrington,' musician at

KFRC, in San Francisco pec. 28.

^ iRuby Verher to .Bob Gebhardit in

San Francisco, Jan. 1. Bbth are •\yith

Bemie Cumhiins' band at the Palace
hotel, Frisco.,

Cbrihne Hbrwick, film actress, to
Raoiil; Kraushaar, assistant musical
director at Republic studios, Dec. 30

in Los Angeles.
Alice Stbmbs, Im dancer, to John

McCarthy, Dec. 30 in Los APgcleis.

Groom was trackman ;at Southern
California.

Mary Weber to Robert George,
agent, Dec.^ 16 in Las Vegas, :Ney.
Rose Chayes, singer, to iVrthur

Strawn, playwright, ;Dec. 29V in Los
Angeles.

,

Mrs. Liliiah Cpogan; mother bf

Jackie Coogan^ to Arthur L. Bern-
stei , Dec. 30, in Las Vegas; Nev.
iprobm has' been business : manager t>f

the Cbog^n interests for the past 10
•.years..

,r Regina. (finger, Levy. Emil
Umanh, •Lbs Angeles theatrt opera-
tor. Dec/ 28,: in l»alm Spri Cal,

Margaret Works* , E;

V. pinermaii, irector of

RKQ theatres in Cincinnati, Dec.. 31;

i incyv

is

By Le» Rees

Vi Netzihger suffering froin
cracked rib, blit remains on job.
Wife of Eph Rosen;oUt. bf hospital

arid, recuperating after serious, oper-
ation.

Employeies of "Eddie Ruben prie-

sehted .him" tvith elaborate office

buffet,
Margaret Ruegert, Universal teler

phone operator, a double, for Mrs.
Wally Sirilpson.

Joe Louis corning for 'exhibition
match; at Auditoviurri Jan. 14j head-
ing charity boxing card.
Harry Katz, Gayety assistant man-,

ager, piloting burlesque roadshows'
fvorh here to Des. Moines and into

Iowa, one-night stands.

ATT E

Cold . hoored P. J. Woifsbn.

Smiley on
Coast;

Henry Wilcbxoh wept for another
rancho.
Una ; Merkel holi In

Ensenada.
Cliff Rei back

frorh N. Y.
Arthur Todd celebrated 28 years

as .a canrieraman.
Frarik Whitbeck made niember of

Circus Fans Ass'n,
: M..M. Musselman in from Gptham

for. 20th-Fbx -writirig chore.
' David Stoheman, Boston mbtibn

pic. attorhey, guest of L. B. Mayer.
Steve Hannagan fliew to Idaho with

David Selznick in prbducer's private
carrieh-.J
Burton Lane and Ralph Freed

boosting, a solt tourney for tune-
smiths.-
Ted Krise; leiadihg the Warner

Bros.. Camera club ^^or outstanding
cbntribs. . -.

1 Doris Nolah .antjl Ella Logah,' after
working 12 . weeks, in U's *,Top of the
Town,' .breezed east.

; The Goons. 10-year workers "with
Wesley Ruggles, preisented him with
a specially built radio. '

'

David O. Selizhick hired a special
train to take his guests id .Sun Val-
ley, Idaho, . for the holidays.
Omar Kiam, Martha Deati, M.

Goodrich, JUlei^ Leftowitz and JUdy
Ford planed in. from: New Ybrk.
HArry Xarey, the old tjbwhand

from . the ^ Grand Coiicoui'se, has
moved iri .from his ranch at . Saugiis
tb an apairtment at the Ravenswpod.
Next, door . to Mae West.

. Harold Stokes trading his bbat for
a sbund picture cainiera.

'. Jules J. Levy arouild with Jules. J.
Ruben and John J. Balaban.
Marvin Welt in with French

Casino shb^i
. Tom Ketteri neW
Trocaderb.
Henry Herbel trying to decide be-

tween Mianii . and the . Caribbean.'
Miles IngiStlls in for the . opehing

of -the new Casirip Parisien.
Isadore Schlank head of the local

United Ai'tistS exchange.
Daye Halper^gathering some Flor-

ida suti.

Erriiest ' Fassio, - bf Detroit, gbing
iHght ahead making , his picture of
the rbyal romance.
-Fritz Blbckl banged up a digit try-

ing to separate a couple of auto
biirfiperS;

Mitzi Green, now at the Cbiiigress
Ciasino, is leaving for, Y., to go
Into a musical' shbw for Vintori
:Freedley.

Jack Kearns to Detroit to take
over Olympia Club, and will bring
Detroit its ' first six-day bike race in
April.

London

Djave Bader. and . Melville rowh
off to Paris for Christmas.
.. Larry Adler opens at the Club
Versailles,; New York, Jan 14 " for
two weeks?, with options.
Mimi and HOney,' sisters in the

Bubbles Stewart iact, due here Feb;
1 for six weeks and further options;

. Diamond Bros, finally set for a
Universal picture and due in Hollyr
wood March 1. Buddy de .Sylva will
direct.
Jack Hylton and band open at

Alhambra, Pariis, for JKurt Rbbits-
chek March 5 for fortnight; on per-
cientage,: /
Jbhnriy Stuniar^ Columbia camera

man, originally here, on vacation,
has done , three English picture's, and
how off tb. Paris.:

By Hal Cohen:

iling at^
hortie.

Madelyn :Killeen sprained her
ankle hereWorking a benefit for ah
orphanage.
Sonja Hehje's personial at DuqueSne

Garden postponed "week until
Satdee night (9).
Ned Holmes around town . agai

beating , drums this time for Leslie
Howard's 'Hamlet.'
Alex Kann visiting folios for a cbur

pie of weieks and sporting a >re-
mbdeled nose.
Leo Von Hedemann has given up

the ghost a*: Long. VUe Farms after
three years.
Hahy Seed's family; has pulled out

for Florida to spend the inter
itionths. :•'

Ben Jaffe iling at home, so his
pop. George, Is guiding the Casino
again,

.
Pittsbuvgh playhouse

,

consldfering
Emnriett Lavery's 'First ' Legion' for
Hfth production;

Broadway

Lee Shubert recuperating in
ida. ..

Madeliehie Gray i

Door,'
, B.o; man, Jackie McPartlaind,
with influenza.

.
Bill' iCroldhardt how. head - man i

Center box office.-

Herbert Ebehstei to Hollywood
for couptle ..of weeks.
James Grainger ekpiected back

from Holly'wpbd nejet week. .

•

Young son ot Lbpis Lotitb seri-
ously ill With: glandular disorder;

. Max Methi brchestra leadei-,
ported very ill at the Triideau, N.
sanitariuih..

Cliff and Alyce Fischer to Miami.'
Jan. 8, for the opening of the Miami
Beach French Casino.
Tom Waller back, at Par publicity

desk after being bedded with flu
several days last week. \

Doris Nolan, tTniversal player,
came in New: Year's day for vacash
.with parents in New Rochelie-
;. Betty Rpelker is the sole ferhme
Snapshotter in the ' niteries, dbin'g
p.a. lensihg for the class jerntsi
Elaborate estaiblishmeht in base-

ment of Bond building will have
bowling alle.vs, billiards^ and cafe.

Attorney Sam Schwartzman was
operated on for appendicities Thurs-
day (31) at the Park East Hospital,
Boihg nicely.
Helen Deutsch succeeded Russell

Crouse as p.a. for the Theatre Guild,
latter withdrawing to devote all his
tiipe^^o.writing. «

. Charles Shribman, band manager,
still iri a ciritical condition at Mor-^
risaniE^ hospital since auto accident
tout, weeks agb.

Certaiiily some of .those .who
planed east frbm Coast for hblidays .

returned by trains after reading
about- thbse crashes.-
. Goyernbr Lehman has accepted
the invitation . tepdered by Preisi-
dent Harry, Brandt bf the ITOA tb
attend the otgahlzation's ahhUal
Movie Bali Jan. 16 at the Waldorf.
Franklin Mittau, Stamford, Conni;

]ustice-of-the-peace, using . postal
cards, to.advertise his- extended credit
marriage plan. All '37 nuptials may
be paid for in 1938 if given advance
notice^
Judgment for $260 was entered in

N. Y, supreme, court agaiiist the"
Pavilion Royal, Valley Stream, in
fayor of this Star LiqUor Dealers,
Inc, bn bill for liqubp sold the
restaurant last Deceinber.. „ -

: Hichard de Rochembnt, mahaging
director for March of Time, Ltd., of
Londbn, and A. K. Mills tor home
office ;confer.eiiceif during the ' holi-
day periods. Mills.now foreign edi-
tor of Life;

Baltimore

'Junior League Follies! Jan.
Lillian Dietz to Chi. on visit.

Sam Wheeler and fraii in Flori .

Tom Cairi advancing 'Children's
Hbur*' next at Ford's.

Cornelia Otis Skinner :will
nite at. Lyric Jan. 15.
Dan' Burkhardt ' taking month's

leave 'from Loew's to recoup health.
Trudi Schbop ballet at Lyric Jan.

9. -

Eddie Peabody forced but of sev-
eral shows last week at vaudfilm
Hipp by illness.

New Haven
y Harold M.

Alfreda 'Guptill, local Paramount
cashier, killed by auto here Dec. 27.

Harold Etkihd hursiiig. a damaged
hoof,
Samuel AllinSoh eleeted.V"

Federatibn. of Musicians,
. True . Cbmpton and Gorden
fen skedded :for matrimony.

. Shubert gets ielgud 'Hamlet-
25-28, .-•./
George Cohan tiroupe. took ; tijrhe

off from, .rehearsals , to hop jnto :N.Y.

for New Year's live.

Katharine Hepburn had the whole
farriily do^vn fi'om Hartford for
'Jane Eyife' preniiere.

Prof. Aihsworth O'Brien-Moore,
bi'other of actress, killed, iti Tnotor
.criash here; Dec. 31.

Cleveland
y Glehn

Ban' on; •gambting joints by new
sheriff had . all boys worried and
ready to rhoye but of county,
Irene Rich of films lined up for

Civic Auditbritim Feb. 10 as guester
of 37th jinnuai food show,
Laurence N. Kurkdjie, fornier

WJAY music, director, opening new
concert orchestra at Pirchner.'s Hbf-
brau!

Guthrl McGlihtic, Maxwell An-
derson arid Jo iViielziher, so busy on
Burgess Meredith's 'High Tor* that

they turned down all parties,
.

Dave MarmoL'Steln dropping bank-
nltes at Circle as venult of editorial

blasts .by W. . Wai'd Marsh, film

crick .bf poi<»'nno
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Jan. 1—Bjilaban & .Katz bicycled stripperi; around i\s Chi nabe. theatres

for New Ye^r^s iEve shows, ah<t Major Lenox Riley Lohr replaced M. H.

Aylesworth as president ot NBC
Jan. 8—Five' Broadway legits were grossing more than $20,000. weekly,

and Dr. John F. (Jafwe) Condon broke in his act at the New Forum.

,

15:_^J.,H.. Cooper, showman, dpnatied $1,OQO,000 to >a fund for iin-

fortunate children, and the iearni on 'Music Goes Round' exceeded

those on 'Bananas,'

jan, 22—Censors started to pounce King George's death,

jfayoed London's shpw biz.

Jan. 29—Max Reinhardt's 'Eternal, ' was shelved after six weeks'

rehearsals, $279,530 in the box, and Iryihg Berli got a Hollywood dinner

on the 25th aniiiverisary o^>Alexahde^'s Ragti

Feb. S^Metropbiltan-bpera's okay faction's obji^tions .to the new s.a.

policy was causing jgrief, and' in the Bronx the title of 'Strike Me Pink'

; wais dianged to 'Strike Me PincUs.'

Feb. 12r-^ames daghey sued to break his Warn , and

^ gbstdn 5-and-lO booked a flve-piece-

Feb. 19^Politiwan& w^ere. taking mike tests for the eiectioh campaign,

'tind Alexarider i^aiitages

Fei>i 2^Frehch (Casino grossed $60,000 i oiie week, and closing of ttve

-jeffersbn Ifeft New York without an Rkp vaude shp\ir for . the first time

."on record, . .

Marfch 4r-'Pead End' got $165,000 for a picture buy, and fiVe major

i«dio shows moved to HoUywp
lilarch il-^Yictor McLagleri an^^ bayis gpt Acaderny .acting

awards, and Broaidway manageir,s protection inst . HbllywbPd's

highjackihi Pf talent

March . 18-^tahdard Capital COrpi bought cpriti^pllihg interest in Unir

..versa! foir $5,500;000, and. Hearst's ^^e^^ were, doubling 'Klondike

Annie's' irosfises.
.

.•'March. iS^An. L.. A. brewery presented a vaude show with; bottle topis

iof admisK and. the Palace, Ghipagb, went straight pictures,
'

V April. l^$hiifley . Temple ; signed; icohtract fbr $64^000 per picture^,

and writers of a^^^^

'Aftfil ftr-Acts staged a rto-jpayoff riot at the Tp>yn Casi and

.Marilyn liiiUer; passej aiwa^^^^^

jitipriV 15—^Federal' rbgulatibh of the picture industry was . up again in

iiliPashingfoh, and WJAY (Cleveland) drew ai pineapple fpr its gambling

expose.' . , ...

' April 22—Mrs. F. D, R;'and Admiral Byrd were the lecture platform's

top draws^ and 'JuiihbP' folded it the Hippbdronie, $jLi80,o6b in the ried.

Ajpi-il 29—William/S, Hart was awarded $85,000. in his $500,000 suit vs.

United Artists, ind Ghicaio's Lobp faced, 3;^^ itless summer.
i

...

May 6-^Measl.es epidemib hit the 'Qur Gang* kids in Detroit, and the

Nfew Ybrk .ihusic arrangers ended their strikei

May 134-Drainati5t5 arid managers settled their differences vi'ith. ;new

flye-ye^r deal,, end, Broadwfiy. ligit had^^^^^

May 20^'rhe KeriniCdy report, on Par was due in 10 days, ,an<J 3,000

theatres participated i the Will. Rogers Membriial; (NyA) drive..:

May 2T-^iibert Gabriel and Thorhton . Delehahty won yARiETY' , it

and film critics' box scores; aind the Broadway season ende<? with 26 shpws

out of 99 in the mbriey.

June 3-7-Wiiliam Fox filed petition bankruptcy, and the Dizzy
,
Club

hired a femme bouncei:.

June 10^-Gals and bobze were okay but gambling ruled but as the Dallas

expo opened* and Jbhtr E,' Ottersph quit aS I^aramount piresident.

June it—Major Bowes signed with Chrysler for: $25,000 a week, and

the boys were Still Waiitirig'

f

j^une 24T^ExrZiegfeld glals jjot the cpllege spirit and fprmed their own
alnia niaMa. and Baltb burial grpund salesmen were bookirig acts for the

.'cemetery' time.'' ..!

July IrrDemocrats weni^h^ Philly went back tp slieep, the

Dallas-Ft, Wcjtth- rival expos p^^
July ;$^N. A. B. convention opened, in Chi ^with Jke Levy settirig plf

the fireworks, and Barney Balaban becathe preside Far.

July 15—Filrii exhibs cbmmenced to burii at picture^ names' radio; ap-
.pearances, and -300 guys ^ Were left homeless when the Friars' Club folded.

July 22—Radio .entered the major industry class with a $78,000,b0p pay-

roll, and' the Gaumbht BritishJ20th CentUry.Metro deal was on,

July 29—Filni scouts reported a dearth of new talent in the sumnier

straw hat ti:oupes, and Eddie Cantor switched from Goldwyn to 20th*Fox.'

Aug. 5--^Gov't appropriated $7,000,00a^ m^ WPA shows, and War-
ner Brbs.-ASGAP settled their music differences..

Aug. i2^B;rbadway ieared a legit theatre shortage, and flpllywbpd was

happy that the Mary Astbr case was oyer.

Aug. 19—Sbme radio sponsors, were payiiig the talent in rnerchandise,

and WoolWorth's new de Itixer on Brpadway had a 'Hollywood premiere,'

Aug. 26—^Marx Bros,' used il different acts in 11 shows Frisco; and

Prarikie Bkiley donned her tights again; at 77.

Sept, 2-TTen Broadway film houses grossed $400,000 In, One week and

Baltiniore and Pittsburgh went straight pictures.

Sept. ffr-Musicians and actbrs of Lpr'l 802 and the. A. F, A,

stagie show crusade were picketing the -i5rpadway straight fllmers in eve-

ning clothes, , and Elsie Janis auctioned off her persohal belongings to pay

her* ddits
Sept, 16—Irving Thalberg died at 37, and Norma Shearer was reported

considering retirement, ^.
$ept. 23—Burles(iue's iiriempioyment^^ was lowest in the show biz,

,and ampng returning social directprs v^^as prie Who had a lovely , rooni

ith an adjoiiiing towel.

Sept. 30:^Filin industry's self-censorship had the professional blue noses

jittery", and Hollywood was giving in On itis legit holdout via private b.r.'s.

Opt. 7—Hollywood studios were looking lor Robert Taylor types, and

Harry Cohn left for ihe Coast.

Oct. 14^Lbuis ; Mayer panned the. film, industry's 'pinks,, and John

MaxWell brbke up the G-B^ dbal With a buy of is own,

Oct, 21-T-FUms appointed a committee of three to investigate the radio

problem, and the 25th riitery bri one W: 52d street block bpehed ijp,

Oct. 28f^yaude bookers were .making sleeper jumps to catph new acts,

arid all Mrs; Simpson ga^s were . declared out fbi* radip cbmicS.

Nbv. 4—Newspapers' partisan stands gavi neutral radip a .big election

edge; and the Ballet RUsse introduced a male strip tealSer at the Met.

Nov. il-^ack Mills put on some, college grad song 'pluggers, and the

Metrp-Fbrd $30,000 a week fllm-radib deal wa^ ^
^

Nov; 18—iHienry Fbrd called bff the- Metrb radio deal, ing he preferred

isbmcthing\*lesS spectacular,* pferm^nent public televisibri service was

launched in Englahd.
;lsrov. 25—strikes followed WPA theatre persoii and all

actors were declared in on social security benefits,

Dec. 2—Eddie. Cahtor drew" vaudeviile'5 i^^c^ord salary, $25,000 for six

.
days in Boston, and 6eoi*ge M; Cohan and Sam H. Harris' got together

again,

l^.c. .9-rr-Royal. fpmanee, .'too hbt;
speaire was declared a ij.Oi washout,

peci. 16—^Broadway saw the start bf a costume play cycle, iz

cut up $24,000,000 in bonuses and dividends amohg employes.
.
pec. 23--'Moderh Times' (U.-A.), 'Sari Fraricisco' (Metro), :'!Swing .Time.*

(HKp), reat .Ziegfeld' (Metro), i.ttlest Rebel' (20th-Fox)i 'Rose Mari '

(Metro) and 'Under Two Fiflgs' (26th-FPx) were declared the bbst b.o;
filnfs of 1936,. and W: , Van Dyke,,' rehce Brown,. Dayi utler, William
.Wyler, Nbrhian. Taui'og, money directors, the annual
varietv report;

'

I^ec. ..3Q-^3hristmas reflected the geriiei-al jmprovement ih busi-.
ness and conditions,' with amusements .ail over decidfedly . , arid '.Edith
Jvaaxwell, ,irgi ia fafni girl out on biai] iflei- being convicted for the

J^*^^- . ''i'"^ her father; wjii- >ubmilted to the bookers
lor dates.

"'

The natural cycli of events in^

eludes. Brbadway^ and the. celebrated,

show street is apparently re-

turning to rejplaice the gaudy, hokey
mi -prohi itibii' Ushered In.

While the. recovery may .take a^little

:

longer than the decli the come-
back of the main, sterii is; beginning

to ibok up, finally.

still nothing coriipare

yhh the Churchill's, Riector's,

Bustairioby's,
^
Tprti Healy's and

Reiseriw^ber'S; . has

caught the 'popuiar faricy iand regu-
lars -like the old Astor; . Rnicker-.
bpcker and Hermitage .whiskey
fpUntai there's . still to come a

.

hanigout like Jack>—but from all ap-
peararices; duplicates of these famous
spots will come,- even" if under differ-

ent tags."' '..

.

Return Of . a ne\v Golderi Age to
Broadway^: is slow, ye,s, but. "that's

.probably: diiC; to the .depression;- With
the latter apparently Veil on its

way put, .Brbad\vay -s corneback may
how suddenly blobrifi over night. It

may be- heralded by the first Cham'-
paghe .{toast frpni a lady's evening
slipper; . .a(.,'mbderri; Version bf -a

piarnbnd im. Brady, .

'Death Valley'

; Scptty pr 'Pearl Jim' Murray.' riiiay

again suddenly bring •\yorid-wide at-,

tentipn Bi-padway ..by '.wild 'ex-

trsyiiganci -fabiilbus
: ..parties arid^

tempestuous, romances. 'Then, a new
dianiorid and piatinuni era will dawri.

What H Will Take

It v(/ill take something faritastic to

put the convincer on a comeback
• thait at present is. jstill groping in the
dark on; the side streets lieading off

Broad-way, prohibition ' changed
Mazda L^ne itself almost ;.beyond
rcipair;; changed the modes of eating,
drinking and entertainrilent. There's
plenty to be improved before the
street agairi' takes on its veneer of

tinsel and gold.

^Tp the younger generation, the
comirig .Broadway will surely, be ,a

new brie. They know the stireet of
the speakeasy, era, its .hot^cha niteries
arid clip joints; the quick eating arid

faster driri.^ing; the • shbck-booze
drunks .a,rid mickey finns. To the old
guard it will strictly be a comeback
of. class on rpaidway—flin'e. res'tau'

rants and cabaretsrwirie.' woriieri arid

song, but. booze isecpridary.

The dry era changed roadway's
surface, arid eventually rotted 'its

inriardsi First went the class.bars .ori

the night bf June 30, 1919, ,then the
class restaurants iand- cafes; then the
street changed its. facie, entirely.

Or-ange juice and hot . dog stands,
offrthe-airm cafeterias, phoriey auction
parlors, medicine shows, two-bit
photographersj cAit-rate haberdash-
eries, ..drug - and book stores lined
Broadway on both sides from .42d

UP to 53d street. The Broadway
riiob changed' from free-spenders tb

nickel-nUi'sirig ypkels,' and a street's

stores': always reflect this. The re-:

suit / prily too ieviderit today, be.-

cause rpadway lopks mpre like

Surf avenue,; Cpney Island, than, the
No. 1 entertainmient avenue bf the
world.

The switch becamie cprhplete when
pictures moved into thb

.
Astor,

Glpbe, George M; Cohan and Central
theatres, and then burlesque into the
Gaiety and everitually also supplant-
ing pictures at the Central, npt tb
mention the Republic, ApoUp and
Elti

.
on. 42d street, and now vthe

frieres MiriSky at the former Warner
theatre. Pictures i and strippers en-
tered theatres where first ights
were major ievents in the Niew York
panorama pf .the prer';19 eria,

:Prohi itibn didn't iCome in officially

till July ,1, 1919, but. the .first iridica-

tioa bf which way tlie wiriid wias. gOr
ing to bl^w:cariie two: mbriths earlier

of the same year. The late Billy La
Hiff w'as bperatirig the Strand i Cafe
on the corner of 4irth street ...and

Birbadway. LaHiff sensed thai all

the talk abput the "dry law icieing

tossed, out. even .before going into
effect was a. lot, of blarney and isold'

his lease, which .had 10 years to go, -

to a . haberdasher;' He was the- first

cafe rnari to .scram before the
hibitipn apt \vent' fprce^

iSriiart,-

•LaiHiff may have beCn smart,
el.se he wa.s yery lUcky. AriyhbW. at

midnight of .June: 30, '19, every bar
in iNew York. wa.s shuttered and, in

.sorrie of the; hotels, isniantling of

the.giggle-water fduntairis;W

J tnmedia tely at the stroke of 12 and
even, be/ore all the customers had
left. A fev>' ol them were wrecked,

By Joe Sthoenfeld

as for instance Rector's, where police-

riot squads were nece.ssary to. quejl

a mob thrb>ying chairs, glasses and
tableware in resentmient; at being
unable to .^et a drink..

;

It -Was the swan song for iiRectpr's,.

Ghurchiil's, .:R e ii e n ^y e.b e r ' s and
Healy's. Opldeh Glades', though nphe
was convinced .iniriiediateiy.

;
They

csi^rried on fpr • a short •:time, but
qbuldn't buck 1 the opposition from'

the rlav/ and cprtipetish frbm thie.

speaks and eyentually fblided; i'At

the time prphibitibri cartie in, Reisen-
weber's, ,bri , Gblumbus -. Ciircle, was'

featuri .Sophie ' Tucker .

• her
band i its Paradise RObri>. Among
her -five piusiciaris were Ai Siegel . at
the. piarib and Dick Himber on . the,

yibli Siegei ivyerit pn to discover
and .arrange .music fbr such ace
femrrie sirigei;s as : Bee Palriier .. and
Ethel

.
Merman; Himber became ;a.

name, maestro; Miss: Tucker is still,

pn top.' '
.

Jack's took the kayo ith .prb-

bibitiori, ^thoiigh. it kept after' a
fashion,

.
did the Gjerrta'n Village

on West •40th street,' the Hermitagie
Bar, . Knickerbocker .Bar,. Astbr, fear;

New York Theatre Rbbf, Zieigfeld

Robf, Palais. Rbyal, Sharileyls;

Century iRoof, Mbulin Rbiigp arid

Maxim's;. aven.Ue,

where the • gathered and
streietwalkers were- always on parade,

the once famous Hayri>arket clps^
.its dbbrs. There :never has been and
liever . will- be; pirpbably,' -another,

place like it.

Where and How?
'iBiit: rie.^y

Brpadway, And
how .is it getti

At; Vn^k present tiriie, .Broadwiay

.

itself, is still catering tp the. .yokel
trade. There isn't ' as yet a' first ^rate

nite club... arid; pnly bne strictly legit

house <Winter Garden) on the strfeet.

Also at present^ and perhaps for iai

least a. couple of years to come, the
street's nite life is off Broadway
itself and on the ;i5ide streets; ' S2d
especially, and . further . oyer ;i Ofl the

east side. But it -all goes into theNew
York scheme, and New York outside
pf the: ' arid elsewhere ,

iri the

^

wprld : riiearis . roadWay,- ;and .Brbad-

•wayi; <>nljr..: It's the iftrst thing a .visiti.

;ing reman w^nfe- tp - see;T«an

there -
. ai;^ eriough . . visitii»i^ -' nrieroe'n.:

with Cbi • ittvtHeir.tje'ans'' the pitery
flield wilt riiove-'back" to . ^tb.iiclWay

This went for Rectbr's, Ghurchiirsr
iieiseriweber's, et al. The hoofing

appurtenances didnH come till after

the Castles and Maurice set the ball*

robrn vbSuei arid then the. riish be-

gan ifor jazz .bands ..and; dancing
teaichers, the latter cleariing u

Fri to 1912; it was
ing and dining along

, ith, stri

nriusic, in this New York cabarets.

The only flborsHpws were tb ' be
found in the music halls, With the

jazz age came, the dance. flbb.rsi and.,

ballroom teaiiisV but' still no flpor-

shOws, chorUsesiand nuidity. till after

prohibition. The ^d^y:ie^a niterjef

change^ everything, ' ing .th<ft

entertaiinriient ihbde..

FlobrshoWs are . ..Broadway to

stay, apparently, .but the initei clubs
bri arid off the roadway of the':

futijre . ill have to offer other, at-

tractions, and: these can only be *

.

the fobd, thfe liquors iirid: the cljen-*

tele, . . Bars i which attract the theat-t

.

ricalv sports dnd neiwspaper celebri-':

ties will take pri the aUra of the old
'

Kriickertocker .jmdi Astor; counters—
:and the ^Astbt's- new. bar'cari be orie

of theni, There wUi surely be ijther

hangouts like. Jack's, on Sixth avenue .

—and there's; every " icati : t^at >.

Deiripsey's on Eighth avenue« Pintyi

Mopre's. ori West 46tfai. street aind the ,

late Billy LaHiifs Tavern on 48th
streist ^re becpriiing siich attrjactipris.

Moore's arid the 'Tavern: have, the'

ifedg^ pri drawirig the shbw folks, but
Penipsey'S, with its Madisori. Squariei

i
Garden Ibciatipni and the ex-phamn

I

as host, :
is: a ihecga for .4he sporting -

wprldi.

Iniprbveibeatii

Imprbveriicints . iriies'

itself, reflects the tinries, to WMrie.'-

Street car tracks are pff i Severttlf

avieniiie and due to come off Bripeid*:

way. The Astor aind Claridge hbtels'

ha4 their ibices wiashed arid interlbri^^

improvM. There's a new Criterion,

on the old Criterioii-New YbrkL
^ite, , an ! eyesore for years, with<3(tr ^

i^eyir elaboriitie
.
niter^ . due to. be

bpeined in that buildiini'soon by joe:

Moss (Hollywood), Louis J, Breeker
<Rpselahd), Dave Loew and George .

Olsen (band lieader). The cheap ;V

[istori^S^are stiU cbil' Ijtl^ . stjreetji i true^
f but ^s,^<$ 3tr«et;il|iproves laitdfejrdQ

, will' be . -in ^itiep%>? '^a^^'"'"

proper: o;,'

The street isi almost ready.5f<ir.' the'

cbineback, „ -A place -ijiiilce^the '-Frerich

Casi • .bn Seyerith'. avenue^,4pf:;.3

staripe/.Vari-. very well be\ cbftl^e'rUBd

intb
I

.
spbt for New , Ybrjoj^rs-^^

res^u.^ant-caba^et where; ith^' fo.^d.

and wtne'S'WiU bf^; more. Impp^^^^
the - riiariagefnent '

- and; ih^.'ii-i^x.op^
than the entertainment,

,
That^s'how

the old famous' Places got their
nariies, hot yia .thie Shows, but: on the '

quality
, of' thei food -.!ahd virita^^s; ;

.

Testimony tp this' fact can best be
gathered by a picture of Little Huhr
gary, deep in New York's ghetto ?pn
East Houston street,, back in the days
before prohi itiori. Little Hungary's
location today, considering that New
Yorkers have yet to be re-educated
in proper dining and Wining, would
be a total loss. iBut up tb 1919, this

spot's .cliehtesie was the swardciest.

Theodore 'Rboseyelt made it his fa^

yorite restaurant; While he was Police
Cohimissipner of New York, visiting

it' even after he became i
president on

paciodical trips to the city. ..Fbpd
arid wines made Little Hungary
famous- .. .and .Max Schwartz,, its

prpprietor, weiaithy. People made
the ti-ipi^ down to 'the. East Side iri

hariSom cab.s just to eat; in its wine,

; and' up in the riiain di ing
robrili, which had a cdrdrborn adjunct,,

the^ briiy , en'tertainrneht was :tzigariel

mtisic featuri .rince .iRigip, a gyp.sy;

yibli ist ' w.hP' ied ,peni)iIbsS,:^ few,
years.: agor

''\

.(ionsidieri itsislum^^ siirrouridi

Little Hungary's inneri magnificence:
was ^yhblly >iricongkiou Biit .the

nioney-mob .made it possi ,; and its

fobdiiand, wines- d.revir:thern,^'rpW6rds

the end of iVc£|ire'er^ Little HungarJc
becamP 4'New* Ybrk :Uhj5li)[iark. and
sightseeing bu.ses made

,
it' ^i 'must'

fp'r. the hinterlanders,
'

More Little

There. places like Lit-,

tie Hungary the beaten path of
Broadway, all of them went tp;

illustrate.; , importance;' ' fbod
and Wines' to a cafe, cabaret pr riite

club. Prior to the .<5tart of theidarice
craze arburtd ;:i9I^; 'usheted in by
Irvirig Berlin's. 'Alexander's r Rag-
time.Band;' .most Pf ih0 cafes in ijiew

York didh'^t evcri have a dance; flboh'

;chisefers:vriU'.l^;e't^:^

\ WaH street i^'-^dihirig back
;
the chips!, iafld BrbadwaxTwilt r

i cdrrie ui*''.: - tbwn^aeaiil revive'^'cpme up: toW&^agaiii fpvive^ ihi
'stage ildot ' Johmiiy'r : sfagf^ li^^m^'ftiai;

Br9ad^ay '.y'iU take 4C stei^ lorwai^'

plet^ 'libtn :ihei^^d^eybags;^st^
in^" lei§iSriBly; ifcB^ WeTl,^ tfi\x\nfM^t
dvirfi salads iX^Hhi tablesr dieihiBtt'dinir

the best in wines and harking back
to the days when booze: was sbmefv
thing one didn't drink with fpocU

PapersinShotbBiz

(Continued from pajge 210)

at 6 p.rii. yirith rain falling iri she'gtif^
Randolph street's merchants, restaU-
rant-owriers, and cafe-nien Ayent into
a huddle, and, reinforced by the
theatre-managers, phoned the 'Trib-

urie to ask that the game be called:
off until next hight, "iThfe^ Tribune
said the. move would cost 44,800 in
real pbligatibris. : RaridPlph street's
busiriessmeni told the TribUrie they
wplild pay, and ini five minutes had
raiseid $4,8(H)i by subscriptibri. Result:
thousands who had coriie tp Chicago
fpr the game found themselves\with
an evening to kill, made their way
to ; Raridolph str^jet^ . fabricated :a

holiday occasion of the;, postpone-
j

merit, ^Ihe .jrestaurants,. .di-ank
'

the cafe^ ;tb a sellout, aridi theti

jarrimed every open theatrie,

.
And so oh, arid on, with virtually

every newspaper in the land aping
the . traditional i stunts of show-busi-
ness in an effort to amplifjir sale^^

Everi the' iiCket brokers saire partners^
when there's ? stimt tb wariiant pjEt^i''^^

ticipatioh, siich as the Tribune's
Ciblden Glove$. Every ; paper i seieks

:

good tieupsVwith showmen, Balaban
ic Katz had: in their press : depart-
meht an able man in Lloyd Lewis,,
Lewis today is not orily driama critic

of the Dally News, but also spprtft

editor, and is maki ig circula-
tiori- like hirii.

. What is pf Cihicagb's papers is .

aisb true in New York; 'Boston,
Philadelphia, San Francisco and De-
troit; The; dailies are in show buslr
nessi arid don't .icare wihb 'knows it.



VARIETY on T niio R 9

Plays Abroad

La Tavdla 0^i Ppyeri
(•The Table of tW Pbpr')

Rpihe, Dec. 24.
riay III *W(» art a by R. Vlvionl, at 7;'Hiii-

driiiinnullfl theutre, Milan; with All-turtle

ttH«t. .Mopsii'Si GlOKCO,- C'osla, Uu Miu-lliio,-

C'aii!i:ilvl.

full o£This plaiy is ori
kindly hurhbr; J /,

Central, character is the. cofnic-

tragic Mart|uis Isidorp Fusari; who.
used to 1)6 ;a great philanthropist and
noAy is .broke. He has lost, all his.fbvr'

tu»7e, arid, the reasons fol* this
,
bad

luck are "veiry cleiar. First, he has
been Very ihcompetent about admin-
istering, his estate; isecond^ his son
hats gone thrqugh a ffreiat deal of
.niotiey- -via -irriespbhsible: .Spending;

thhd, he cahhot say 'No.'

Arihe beginning of the play
JEilUr^o^is. is living in his grand house,
^^too^proiid to let anydne kh6\v that

the lurhiture has been moved put
iand that of all the one-time splen-
dor PHly dne miserable bedstead and
ty/p paintings remain. : He tries des-*

, perateiy "to sell . the paintings be-
cause, if he -cannot if^nd his son 20i>
ddO lire, the spn will gd tp jalL

, .At : is juncture -therei arrives a
trdTnja . wbo conflides: to the Marquis

rthat, in his miaiiy years of Svanderinig,

he ha$ aaived 'some 7,000 lirei' which
he:;JiOw ishes to leatvfe Vith the
S/Iau'quis as a.' sort of trust fundi. Puis

, a bag With the. mpney. ori tlie table.

Jiust then the idtoor beu ruigs,: and the

., ^ehtlehx^n of a committee; which is

.
• orgahj^ing a feast for the pppr, .come

'
, Trattip leaves 50 that th0 Mar-

giiis . ciri "be alohd with his JpaUerst..

'pnimittee iminediatfely.' leaps tp the

cphcluSipn that the bag pf inphey
: pri thje; tablfe represeht? the Ma
donation ahd» . being quite ,

ovef-

Wlxelmed ByT: the size of the; ift,

elects <hini chj^nj9a)9^^^^

; After that -^fl*^ AMd^quis: spends
.quite spihe.vtime iflbdguig the tramp.'.

: Trariip is put iii iail> but vgets put ia
time tp- go' to the''l6ast being given
fdr • live poox: • Marquis, as' lifeiad pf

. . the> tpmtnitt^ev hfiS beeh raUrPaded
'.i yiirito g;iVing:a speech, too; and is sUd-
<

' aehiy qomroh by . th& itamp, who.
; accuses him 'Of bebg a .thief At .this
v; inoitient Santa Clau^ .$teps - forward
v : iii

'

t)ije .jp^i^on . of a real beriefactory

^:::wbio^^s-:6ii iUie traiQp, ahd itiakes a
;^^;=^ea^ ^ith the :c>ld MarqiUs to buy
S^^iiiSr^afitttilrigS^I^ 'sum .rwhich -is-

ihore. ih^ adequate t<» make up fpr.
' the^ f^ncl$ tiis;^ 0nihezzled.

'i^Ti»'^ij^ife/iii^*^iflk
•

•^.Vr. aVieiwiai Pet..^ .

V V f7oined|y:Ma hyu "H^; bit; Jubrnet .
H(>lenla

.prd.sfinle<l'M DeUtach yolk^tfteafer,. Tlenn^i>

h^iard quarreling off stage, A shot.

Handsome young woman api>ears in

great agitation. Attempts to escape
whfen young man enters to investi-

gate the shot. It develops the vic-

tim; was his friend, and the girl tells

him the innan cohnmitted suicide after

gambling losses. He wants tp nptify

police but she pleads that investiga-

tion, would ruin - her; eveiitually. he
aids h^r to, escape.
He rneiets hei' again at Monte CarlP

twp years later, where, she . is mar-
ried to a , tyPlcial English snorting
gentleman. Lots ot things hapisen
of no consiequehce or incredibility,

but just before the final curtain,

when it lopks aS if the truth must
Put. that she was the mistress of the
suicide, she phce iiinore appeals to. the
mail who had saved her, to with-
di'aW an action for slander against

her husband by telling him the
truth; designed to shPW she was ah
innocent girl, tricked iiitP false mar-
riage with the dead man, When she
discPvered thie truth, she shpt him.;

Spme pf the dialbg is excelleht

and some pf the play's situations betr

ter than the. basic rlbt, but pfl the
whole the Sunday ttight experi-

mental .
productloii is not likelv tp

sfehd cpinmercial managements clam-
bring fbr the t»rpductiprt privilege.

.•JplP.

ARUHAZ
(^pepartmeh^ StPire')

' Budapest, Dec; i2.

lay In lhree atta by Eino Anday at Na-
tloiial theatiLv Budapest. Caat: Anoa; Tbkea,
Thuortoie ray, SanJor Goth, <3al)rlel

Sajnay. ' -\ •

.. _^rhi0t Holehla's fafticeu treatinent
•bi' this pld' fiibUiial- i^tory :scbr(ed a

' vbig success' here. . JJxcellently adted
. lihrbughputv ;;ipliB^ tawsed. of;

: Tohi iiiidl lilays, the^^^W of the
.Sigyptiaii Jospphl Thepapr,. Grieg is

; Pptiphar, ahd Margit^W«i}er. tjie wite-
of pptiphar; ' Karl- Skraup: and Erich
pphlniahn ' excetieht. pji.rls fre-.

)4^ently surpiiass the, Vifehicle»;

r Play eiids With the old Saiw of man
^ ^ahts. wpmaii'; and ; .tihirequited,

BitUatibh th6n reverses^ itself, with
tb^e wbihan;bA the shorl end. , Nothr
ing hew, hut the, 0I4 Bible stpry. ,as

; comfedy,vwUh intentipnal tpuches
of farce by tfie:aut^i6r, is. ian ihterr

fistiujg- experimertt, . ahd corned off;

Well. •-•*;.

Directbr Jatno t^impprarily r

serted his Bratislava- theatre, Press-
CKechPrSlPvakia, to come tb

rieiv his birthplace, to sta^e this

one. .
Maass.

Ill Eihelr StilUn

fassie

Rather corifused plot .
of this

curious drama; Which ^tjart& off oh
One track and Shifts tb several
pthers; :the settingl—^a big American
department ;stpre-^the

,
large cast,

and the insertipji pf a fasbibn pa--

rade) result , in what might best- be''

bailed a dramatic revue.^ Idea that
the authbr tried: 'tb cbnyey. by this

iin6saic .;pf ' department, ^stpre scenes
is that- inphey will buy everythihg
except Ipve/ , Plpt, .yi^ith nUnierbiis'

pffshppts, .culminate.i in the question:
Who killed the general manager
With ^ shady^past? And the answer:
*^he beautiful abtress whom, be had
.wroijged;;

tGrand Hoter and 'Dinner at Eight'
may;have floated at the back/bl^ Ah-
day's ihihd . when he wrote .-a :play
that' so confusing and tiring,, but
hqt with.but interest and coDiUilhixig
hiahy

: elements of strbng human
drama: . Screen versiph . wbuld have
:distih6t ppssibUities.

.

. Anna Tbkes is fine in^the. part p
the' actrejSs; .,San.dOr/Gbtb/.who also
directed the '61ay--^hpt an easy Jpb:^
giVes;a gopd ititerpretatiph of ;the bb-'
jectipnable: .mahager,' and the large

' cast is gpod thrbughout. .
- 'JaCohi.

MIDWEST SOLONS CRACK

DOWN ON CARNEY CARS

At .least lilve states are preparing

legLsiation with the use

of .wooden railway cpaches,. sleepers,

and flat cars. Such legislatibn i$

aimed i)arti<:ularly at carnivals and
small .circuses .and Will have a> great

effect upbn them, itipst of them using

such cbnveyahces either hitched '

tP.

regular trains oir as a tirain by itself.

Legislatibn flrst became actiye
years .agp.as a result bf tliiie Hagen-
beck-Wailace Circus crash) but has
iain dprmant until nowi, when, the
recent Chicago elevated

.
disaster has

brought, it again: into the limelight
i^hese crashes recalled .pthers, par-
ticularly thbse bf carnival trains, and.
iny.estigatipns which shbwed carjiiyal

and -small clr6us pwners usuially are
npt respprtsible jn any way When a
wreck pccurs.^ ' The .O.wherihip bf
their cars \is . sb tricked up^^ tiiat all

traiiis are either Shbwh tp be rented
or cpvered by chattel niprtgage,: pr
else the pwnership. js isp. befuddled
.aoid' 'beclbuded that damiages

.
ate:

scarcely eVer pbta.ihable by ;injured

perspns or by those suffering loss.'

:

l^pse;state$ which are aiirhing such
tegislations' at; carhivalis: and small
circuses particulai'ly are Indiana, Illi-

;nois, WiScbnsin, Michi . and Ohio.

BflRT M6S»
Bert Moss)<.54. ibng active De-

trpit and Flprida. Aight' life? died pf

pneumbhia Dec; .30 in Harper hos-

pital, Detroit.

Moss, whose Florentine, rpprri in

the pld Addison hptel was: Detrpit's;

flrsft real nitery, nurtured Ted liewi^,

;the late; Russ Cplumbp, Abe Lymah,
Helen lifprgan, etc.,. in his • V Moss
alisp opened the . Flpri iah Club
Mianii Beach^ ,Fia,, and the- SaihOna.
Club in Harbor Springs, Mich. Sevr
eral years ago he operated the Park
Aye. Pehthpuse in -Detroit. _r

Surviying ai-e :the widow and a
daughter, both of whpm were in Cal-
ifprnla when he died. Btirial in De-
trbit Satiirdayf

. 'LOUIS: WESLYN; (JONESy^^
'

Lpuis : W^Iyn, 53, authbr pf many
pbpuiar sonigs,.^ ied .Dec. Sll in Brppk-.

been married hext week to Dbvette
Hpffman.
A'brotber/ Ned Jpiie^, s^^vives.

CHARLES li. HERTZMAy
idharles' i;^. Hertisinan, 63/ for a

huiiiber of years general manager for
the late Harry IL Frazee; died
Atlantic City Jaii.; after long
illness.'' ,.:

He had been associated with
Schwiab & Mandel ib;* six years, had-
wprked for. Max Cfprdon and H. C;
Blurtienthal and fer a time Was see-
narip itpr for 'Universal Pictures.
Interment in Louisville, his birth-

place.:

BOTH.N. Y.-ILL

Bu$tnaihV 'HidheyinQon
. ./ IiOhdOn> Dec. 23. ..

• Cpriiedy . In • three- acta by : Dorothy Ii,

^ayera aha M. 'St. Clare Byrne. Prieflentecl

1>y Ahmei:. Hall at- CbMQdy theatre, , Ij6n
abn.- Jjec,'; le, 'an. staged by -Beatrice
Wilson. .

.Uk. jPuttett.. 4. .v.iBoger Maxwell
Bunter.. ..i. .Korihan V. -Nonni^n
Mr.-f, Riidd! ..>7ellle Bowman
Aan-iet 1 . . . . .-. . i . .... .Verentca Ti^rleigh

. Lord ;Peier 'WJ ..'».«. .Dennis Anindell
Silas Twltterton.'...;*..i..Chrlatlne; Sliver
I'rank ..Criitcliley.". 7. . . . . . ... .Barrle.. Iilyesey
.Re.v., Slitioh Qoodacre. , . . . . . ^ .'Martln tiewls
Mr. MfBrlde. . . . . ....... . . John Glyn-Jbnea
ConatAbte Selloh: ^ .Aliiatalr Maclntyre
(JupeViuljsndent Kirk . . . David . Hawthorne
Geoi-ga -. ; .

.
'.'Maurice Denham

BUI ............'...'.........Edwin Gharlea

Ah
Iris

IN MEMOftlAM

k ....

The World Bdloved VRoxyV

Juiy 9, 1 882,
jaiiMiary 13; 1^3$

The WorM Will Little Note Nor
LohQ Remember What .W« Say
Here But It Will Naver Foraet
What He did More.

From Two Friierhdiir

a:S/M. and 0. W. N.

('On a Small Side Streett)

yienha, Dec. 23
r.nnoily by AndirtaB.- Thou i;eaft«ted at,

enlsclm Volksthpalre. Deo. '30, Dl
rueti'd Uy llelnrlcb SchnUaler-

. CiiHi: Khtnanni Markus..
Hvuimi aiid Boehel .;

Done by :the theatre's stock cast,

this .
excellent ,

comedy pf IpcaV color

. wa$ weli presented and ^vell re-

(Ceived. Story; although Ipcal, ean
easily be allered tb .suit audiences

> ; outside pf Austria Via adaptatibn and
stbry has a basic luiiversal appeal.
House - ebmpahy did well by the

.f -Vehicle which is -nbt unusual, since

all are : gpbd players. Maass.

STRANGE INCIDENT
Xiptxdpn, Dec, 21.

^iisir. in. one oplaode and tlireii f^cta by
CU'v**-. jpMmondj pvpclticert b.v D.-ivId .l-l(jii-cit»

- for iwiy Herformances only ; A.vtij. I'liedire

;Clubj,'D«.v -20, ''80.

Kuiii...~.;<-

>

J>i>n MslrcO^.
'CoirrullierH. .

.

•Ci»16nel: StiU'Cy; . . . i. .y
.

. Mia; : Ar|lJ»Kton> . ...... .V

-.Iionl Duvennnti...,;....
ftiii: DowfflnH .yernoh t . ; .

,

,tieni>ett..»>< i
.' ..i .

•srnimqnsv-.i::. .

.

.Trts
'

.aker
anillloii l>.vc,e

nicbnii'd 'ooUlfiri

. ..Yei-non- l<(>lsi»

Kntltlceii B.dUI,iII

I.iitolt AlJ''.1i

ttw .M;i'x(>ii

, ...S.Toliii KimIUhIi
;

.v.Gonlon .Ci)ui'l

One pf the best detective stbry
writers pf the daiy,, Dbrbthy Sayers
has (in cpllabpration) here attempted
tb bring tb life her bbbk charaicter,

liOrd Peter Wirnsey—often a hazard-
ous task for a novelist.
Plenty of laughs, and skilful act-

ing make this a pleasurable* if not
outstanding eritertainment. 'While it

may reap a Christmas harvest, hoW'-
ever, dbubtful whether ; it has . suf
ftcient staihiha : to achieve pro,

tracted run. ; ;.

Sleuth goes for peace and quiet oh
an amorous adventure, only to And
a corpse iri the cellar of the cottage
He has rented for the purpose, ynd
his honeymoon turns out to be an
other ihystiery to Solve.

Sites Russell;Shdiy
ittle Rock, AVkvJah, 3J

. Transcript of a' suit for $15,000

agaitist Russell Brothers- -Qircus by
James Willis was filed Dec. 29 ih fed:

eral court: here, having beeiv trans

ferred from Jefferson county,

Ar circuit court

; Suit charges a. truck bperated by
the circus Struck a wagon driven by
Willis last mv.. 5, caiisirig injury: to

Willis; The suit, charges that prior

to the accident Wilis was capable of

earnipg
week.'

Chicago,

was issued tp' the

protectiiig: bank
nite, attorneys for the theatre mail -

tainihg that the drawing- is ^ nbt a

lottery, as people did not have tP

buy admissi tickets in prder tp

register fPr^thV |^rawing.

Other theatres: are fpllpwihg suit,

with a sign up in frprit bf the Bala-
batl & Katz Oriental adViising
trbns it is ^ipt necessary^, tb. bUy a
ticket ia registet. "

"

: .Judge Sampspn, whp issued the ih^
Junction, suggested: taking, the banko
interference directly tp the Illinois

Supreniie GipUrt tp ,^est . legality:

Bankp mixup itii Chicagb, fpUPwing
the . banning pf these giveaways by
the pplice, reached additibnal tech-
nical prppbrtiptis last week wheh a
Mrs. Elizabeth Manhasmiih suddenly
burst into the picture: with a suit.fpr
a receivership 'tb tie ui). the prize - de-
posits of nearly $li50,000.

. Suit was
filed, agaihst. 87 Indepehdeht houses
and the thrte maj'br :circuits'"in..Ch

cagp, and asked that the inbney be
piid tp ' the pUbliq ': treasury ' pr to

worthy charities.

This: receivership . brpught
:additibnal headaches' tb the entire
exhlbitpr groups atid has made mat-
ters so entangie'd and full of dan-^

gerous •possibilities 'that the .exhib.

pendulum has beguh to swing away
frorh the bahk-nights, screenb arid

bther stunts, arid now the boys are
talking, bf juriki the whple thing
rather, than get themselves intb legal,

difficulties:

Already b^oth Balaban & Katz and
Warriers Bros, circuits here have
cashed in :their chips and walked out.

But the indie exhi can't decide
What to .do about it; They feiel that
they really have . reat advantage
now: 'thait the big circuit hbuses have
backed put of the giveaway''racket,
sirice :the . big ; hpuses had thie' ad-
vantage' tthougli ability post big
prize coirf.

-

With
,
these big houses, and their,

huge; giveaways out, the little houses
believe that their own $50 and $10Q
bariks':Will; attract, arid fbr that, rea-

son they are' loath to junk the stunt
at this point;

Last week, police ! added two' more
arrests, maki it now a total of 18

managers under siirrimons for yiolat

ing the order of the pplice^'chief.

T^hey alt will appear on Jan. 1.5 for a
coui-.t decisibn oh the entire matter.

lyn of pneiimoni His real name
was Weslyn 'Jones. ..

He was thie author pf la humlber bf
vaudeville sketches, and hiniiself ap-
peared ' vaudevilie with Bhpda
Nickells. His best khpwn sbhg was
'Send Me Away With a Smile, Little

GirV a War spng. ' Others were
'Baby Rbse,"The Boy Who Stuttered
and tKe' Girl Who Lisped/ !^If That
Ain't LoVe, What 1st' He was to have

. JOSEPH A, OOSSETt
. Gbssett, 52, theatre exe^

cutive, ied pec. 21 at Mercy hospi-
tal,r Canton* O;, after ah iUness bf
several riibnths. ' At the time of his
death he was manager of the iState
theatre; a unit of the Young & Bine*
hart chain.

His widpW, a daughter and a son'
survive.

HENRY THOMAS KIMEL ..

.
Henry Thomas Kimel, 39, . native

of Winstbn-Salem, N. C., and former
manager of the Winston-Salem Audi--
torium

. theatre, ied suddenly at
Panama City^ Fla., Dec. 26 pf a heart
seiziire, .

Surviving are the mother and
father, sister and a brpther.:

RICHARD POWELL
ichard Powell, 40, film and light

ppera actpr, died in HpliyAyppd -hbSr*

pital, HpllywbPd. ^ari. 1 from a frac-
tured skull. Details in film depart-
ment.

Bakrew,' father-in-law p£
GePrge 3. Kaufman, ied in Rpches-
ter Dec. 28. .

'

Brother pf Elrner Pressman, pub-
licify

. directpr pf WCKY, Cincinnati,
died Dec. 29.

sFL Worth

*a modest living pf $10 a

.
Cohvehtional theatrical formula.

%spite- ail eflfort on the part of the

; iiUthbi;:to,«ive it asWtprJse ending.

apiece! 'opetii§^ w^^ a prolog called

iij .^lsod^;' Man and woman re

METRO'S 'NELIi GWYNNE' IF

.. .Hollywop,d, Jan. 3.

Metro may do
! the life of ~Nell

Gwynn i£ the yarn stacks up.

Willi Anthony McGuire
cilled as producer.

ibany, Jan. 3.

ruled that
'bank "as employed in filrii

theatres, is not a lottery, and there
by hUng N, Y's official okay oh the
practice. held that as long as
non-patrons have the same chance
as ticket holders to register for
prizes in the theatre lobbies it was
okay.;'.

The decision upheld, a Monroe
County Court.^'y/h'ich had previously
reversed a lower court's 'conyictibri

against a Rochester theatre manager.

, Ore., Jan, 3.

.
ity of Pprtlahd is:planning Wprld

Fair fbr 1939 to coinci with expo-
sition at San \ Frahciscb. James
Zancker is chairman of the official

Fair Commissiph.^ Zancker plans tb
raise $9,000,000 fpr preliminary ex-
penses in launching ihe.fair.

:' This .burjs CPntemplated a wprld
exppsitiOn abput . the time that the
depressipn hit. The last held here
was the fampus Lewis and Clark Fair
pf IdOS. Indicatiphs' are that the
present plans are seripus and that
bpoking of attractions will take place
sbme time within the next year.
Nprmally • a blue-^tpckihg . town,

there is every ihdicatipn that the
burg will be tplerarit fpr anything
and everything; that will put the fair

over in a big way iri 1939. Idea is

npt tp cpmpete with the . San Fran-
cisco. Exppsitipn, but to stage a sec-

ond fair on the West Coast while
people are out here,

N. Y. EXPO ALL SET TO

EXHIBIT SPACE

With countless definite planning
steps taken in the piast- 12 months,
officials directing the . desti ' of
the New Yprk Wprld's Fair expect
actual heavy cpnstructipn work tp
get urider way withi next -fpur

mpiiths. April has been set as the
tentative date fpr erectipn pf flrst

exposition building while, plans fbr
larger structures are expected to be
turned: out at the rate of one every
10 .days.

'

The exhi "it and concession depart-
ment expects., sen the bulk of ex-
position space during . the present
year, with likelihobd that; all choice
spots ' Will be grabbed up before the
start of 1938. William G. Mbrrissey,
director of this division, is planning
to have, a scale of prices for every
type and size of exhi it space ready
in the next few months.

ELLIS REELECTED
John, N. B.,

the sixth consecutive year
George D. Ellis .was elected president
of the St. John Exhi AsspCia-
tipn. Has been pn the executive arid

directbrate the past 20 years;
^

. H
Harrispn and W. J. .Wettnorei re"

elected v.- .' and G. Willi rbst,

re-eiected sec.-treiis. nd ni

CHI TAKES ANOTHER

.

CRACK AT CARNEYS

Chicagp, Jan. S.

prptective AssbciatibriD

have prganized with the Decency
League and I^arent-Teachers.Asspci

tiph to campaign which
they hcpe will result In legislatibn to

bar carnivals frpm within the city

limits .pf Chicagp.
Claiming that oyer 50% pf wheel

arid games, ;pf chance players
.. ara

juveniles, and that kids are encouc-?
aged to play by carnival owners and
game pperatbrs, these organIzatipn,9
are gpirig befpre the City Cpuncil to
demand their kind pf legislation;

more, .they're furnishing speakers to
almpst every church in the city, hbp -

ing
. tp have an arpused: public ^tp back

them up in the fight; alsp, an evening
newspapei'~is preparing a: campai v

using plenty of human interest ,

stories, to help..- Impress "the seripus-

ness pf the situaitipn.

All of these .brganizatipns have
statistics showing that juVenile delin-

quency "is greater during the time a
carnival plays a neighborhood, and,

immediately
; after, than any ."other

period. This includes petty thieVeryi

robbery, incorriigibility; and "many,

lesser charges. '.

Parents pf victims their

maliciousness, eveh some of the

kids themselves, are ready tp testify

befpre the city council if need be.

With this Well-planned attack on car-

nivals, these,various 'betterment'^

i^anizati feel confident that siitU

legislation as they desire ill be
passed before : the • carniyal season,

hits the vacant lots of Chicago next
spri

Western Canada QpeiE

. Jan. .

.

Western Canadi " A fairs

will not follow the lead bf several

eastern , fairs arid, the Toronto ex-

hi itipn and. hire their own midwa.y
shows, according to Dan Eldex'kin,

Regina .exhi ition manager.
The representatives of :the fairs,

held in Brandpn, Man.; Calgary; rid

Edmoriton, Alta., and Saskatoon avid

Regina, Sask., will meet in", Winni-

peg January 18 and 19 to select mid-

way company, for entire -circuit .

\vell as grandstand exhibition o'.->hi-

paii



VARIETY

SHE'S I S IN HDLLYWODD

iUX TOILET SOAP
guards against
Cosmetic Skin-

keeps MY SKIN SMOOTH

TOPS IN HOLLYWOOD! You can't say

more for a girl or a complexion care than

that!

Lvix Toilet Soap's won out because it keeps

complexions lovely. It guards against Cosmetic
Skin—the ihodern complexion trouble that

means dullness, tiny blemishes, enlarging pores.

Don't you risk this danger! Use rouge and
powder as much as you like. But don't leave

hidden traces of stale cosmetics in the pores to

choke them. It's then that Cosmietic Skin>
develops.

Lux Toilet Soap's ACTIVE lather removes
stale rouge and powder thoroughly. " Keeps
skin flawless/' Jean Arthur says. 9 out of 10
other lovely screen stars use it. It's the right

complexion care for you!

'



BASEBALL'S "IRON MAN." Lou

Gehrig, of the ^World Champion Yan-

kees, pays: "My cigarette is Camel."

SKATING CHAMP. Kit Klein

Bays;. "I like Camel's refreshinj:

•lift.'Ienjoy Camel'smllOneBBt"

GOLD CUPWINNER. GSeorpe

Reis takes terrific pounding in

speedboats."Smoking Camels,

I enjoy TOy food," he says.

N'TION'L OPEN
VICTOR. Tony
Manero, golf
champion, says

:

•"For digestion's

sake , . « smoke
Camels' always
hits tlie ball]'-'

INDIAlJAPOUS RACE WINNER,
Lou Meyer wysr "Camela make toy

.

'

food taste and dig«flt betti>if."

FAMOUS BOXTNG
COACtt. Jfohmv Bfhr

ichowa the .*"ipa and,

;o\li8'^ of ttalniig. *%

Aoke Cfouels steadily,

litey ease ' tenaion * .>

Iteip my digefltion."

ARI>,^JElK<^-
:.}tiai^,i(DUter'0f'

difflctilt ekling

feati', aayai''!!

.

vtittt^UjriieirVM

:'ii^«B»,-'' Camilla
giye\toe.'ife-irel-

come lift."*;

All Thase Falks Camals
To HAKfi ybur.inftrk'ih any line of

endeavoT.icalliforthehealthy nerves

vad good dig:(Bstion that hblpa cham-

piona' reach 1^<9
.

top. Camels never

get on yoUr nerves. At n^ealtiiines

and dfter, Cainels assist digestion' 1>7

speeding tip thi? flow, of digestive ftnids

andv increasing oilkiEUlinity, Canxelis set

you right! Help bring a feeling of well-

being. Between meals, when "

tired;

get a *Mift' in energy with a, Cami^t

, With their,matchless mildness. Camels

are the cigarette for steady smoking.

They don't get on your nerves—tire

thetaste^or irritate the throat. Make \

mildCamels j/our cigarettel

' TENNIS SJAR. petite Mr». Mlt1i*l

JlttioW iHtia -Witii her tetriflc yoUeya.

; ^'GiUDiaia help me enjoy tbc^J 'ood ijptora

and digeatit jitter," ahe say*.

FK^URE SKATER.
Mrs. EyjE, Chased*

grace .and Hgility

arillibbnMmda.Vrin 1

deyotad to Camels,'

;BiM' Bays. Smoking .

' Ciunils/ia a pleaaabt

aid to g<>9d digestion.

They're BO taildl'*

TWO -MILE KfNG.
. JohnnyJS^otttnottlion--

hei^Hieddistancerun-
^

ner; aaya: "Cisiinels

atimalate my dlgea-

tipn, bring a great'

feeling'ofwell-being.

They net me right!"

_o.v;\v;

SPRINGBOARD ACE. Michey Riley,

iaiacj diving marvel, says: **When I

smoke Camels with my three sc^uareB

a day, I always enjoy my food more."

i. |UryiioldiTotwteoConipur,'WiBataa^cin, N.O,'

WRESTLINGTlTLE-HOiiD-
EH. "After a t^tii^ match I

eat heartyand enjoy Camels/*
aaypvB'orry fifH0U;*>n.

Gunejlf 8X4 miulo bom
Uxi9X, MOttE EXPENSIVE
TOBACCOS * . » tuzkish

knd Dpmesilo • * • than

aii7 otherpbpulu IsnuticL

GIRL TRACK STAR. Mary
Carter.sinokes Camels 'ip.' and

out of training. "CailielB help

my digestion,*' she says.

S SAKE
SMOKE CAMELS

BILLIARDKmG,WiUie
Hoppe says: "I smoke
Camels all I want to, and

neverhave'edgy'nerves.

Smoking Camels with all

my meals ia a real aid to

digestion." j
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'.'^'l^v^'V
Madri , Sim. i.

^'V^' l^drid is thtatrically and , d -

^?^;\jiiittijcaily Five mpnths of civil

'Cki^, finds^e iSpanisb capital without

^f^K^tegit Houses iipkjx aitiid only three

..:^itM|s,jO>Rer^^

Capitpl i(Wetr^ and the;

i ; ^i/^ohum^^^ have btegn taken, over

f 'by 'tbe rni i§tiy^ <*f public instruction

iot.V^^^ purpbises. Soviet pix

i . - lt^rC rl^^^ Botli houses are

s ppeh in the' afternoon only? becjuise

#itl^ > rjeside^ '^I)r6hibited from
; ;;beiQg oh ihe .streets after 10 p;m,
J;^l!Kird grind is Actualidades, a news-
•-irfeeleri ,

_

V' lJ^ All- other" sp^ bpen
ffe^^^^ Night clubs, etc.;

S'itfe things of thii past.

Madrid been imder :
siege for

•^abdiut twq month^ *and the War hasn't

.'»leJt .much time for enteirtainmeht.
- Due to dahger "arid difficulties .of

•getting in^^ pix/ all newsreel
Vfjien have left except: Isniiael Paja-

FSy^ cicls, a j*ox-Moviet6hie stringer. Wil-
-: '!^^^j(iam.jPIpthi6r ;ojE.;Paramount quit in

y 7 ll Murry after being, tossed into jail

'j^/ior' .shbpting ah, air raid; which, was
'VXpilbwed up- by. <certain elements

• .seeking him out. He took refuge, in

^the Americiah Bmba'ssy'and left^^rhen

Hhe Embassy scrammed to Valencia.

Barcelona' and Valericia Still tiave
•' " '^theatres and night clubs, but pic

and legit biz ih Spain generally looks
as if it will remain buried for a
long time to come.

a A.

DOES AN FM

Justo of the . A.fgentihe

is planning a; visit to the U. S. some
time around the end of March. He

ill tote along his own radio expert
to assist in broadcasts that look sure

to-evehtuatis.

Max Koelble, chief engineer of
Radio Belgranp, Buenos Aires, is the
radibite selected to accompany the
S.. A. chief exec north. He will han-
dle all radio negotiations,, etc.
That messages to. Latin Americans

resident in. the U. S. A; and; talks
a la President

. Roosevelt's airings
fiom B. A. during the peace Confer-
ence, are expected. Growing interest
Qf Amierican radio in S. A., particu-
larly the Argentine, is regarded as
prompt! the move. NBC • \viU
probably Use its short wave facilities
at Bound Brook, N, J., where daily
broadcasts to .S. A. are now estab-
lished.^ CBS is also planning to have

,

imflar, directional broadcast iii

operation by mid-February.

'

Itomance on the Caanpus

Kansas City, Jan.
;

It took a college tb think up this

cash-In on the Edward Viil-Simp-
sbh publicity.

,^ Students at William. Jewell college.

Liberty, Mo., have organized a

sbrbrity' and a fraternity and .tagged

them 'Sirtipsonian' and 'Edwardian.'

But nbt to iStray too .far from the

college flavor- have sub-titled them
Alpha . Alpha Alpha ahd Omega
Omega Omega. Gals chose Alpba to

indicate they Were flr^t choice in

hearts of : the men. Boyis took Ornega
to indicate - that their .

current :co-ed

fave is their last.

•Acquisiti of homes and Other

property in foreign countries seems
to be only, remaining, out for stars

working on percentage basis.

Profit - sliaring deals, always
frowned upon by studios^ are prov-

ing boomerang to stars who, after

great effui^t, succeeded in getting

them. Grace. Moore, Mae West, Marx
Bros., and otiiers cut in on take, now
find that their sharie bf money can-
not be brought out of several coun-
trieSi

Germany and
.
Italy have, cbmplete

embargo on export of funds; France
has partial . shutdown^ as have se*.

ieral Sotith American countries. Re-r

suit is that stars are finding it neces-
sary • to invest money ' w^ier.e it's

taken. Grace. Moore, . for one, has
hit on. plan pif biiildi' a hpme-in
each Of saii couritries, to use up
funds accruing: to her on Columbia,
percentage;, deal. X)t course,', she

admits, 'I may not get ehbugh in

some of those, couritries to build a

goodrsized chicken coop.'

Gus Edwards- *Schoc!l

Days 6ii the Air' Show
Hollywood, Jan. 12.

Edwards is framing, 'School

Days On the Air' as a KFWB pro,-

grkm. First show goes, put latter

piart ot the month>and will unveil

new '.$50,000, theatre-studio on the
Warner Simset lot,

Edwards took over Forum theatre

this week foi' aud.itiohs and is using
graduating talent from; schools and
colleges for his air act. Initialer will

be in the' nature of a .reunion of

Edwards discoveries with group in-

cluding Eddie Cantor, Geoi'ge Jes-
sel, Bert Wheeler, Groiicho Marx,
Sid Silvers and Armida rounding out
the program.

New York AsenciesAlarmed
by Personal Behavior of

Those Seiit to . Film Colony

to . Produce Commercials

OiZZY PACE

What. has. become a gag around, the

New York a'd agencies is

havior of various staff producers who
have been sent, to iiolljrwood to hari-

dle radio programs from that end.

They are on the ^pbt but a few weeks

when they turn supervisor's arid en-

gage, local radio men at. $50. a week
to" db the detail work;

.
JSihigirants

frbm. New .York, then go .heavily

soci , spending the days playing golf

or" around sonie resident's swimming
pool.

Eastern .agency heads quiclcly sense
the cause of; the laxity as reflected in

program ahd sound off with ,a; series

of sizzling wires and letters. It takes

others
. <iuite a While to get privy,

with , the situation being largely re-

sponsible for the Coast, visits made
by top agency officials. .In bne in-

stance ah agency, official himself

easily succumbed to the lure and an-

other official had to be sent out tp

jack up his associate.,

History Repeats
Persons familiar With the history

of Hollywood see ' the advertising-

agency lads repeating , on a smaller
scale the behavior of some of the

Wall Street bankers who went out
(Continued on page .61)

'Rockefeller operating company
shortly will inaugur a roof

.

top

tour, making the third; Radio City

itinel-ary open • to publici The other

two are th<:i: studio tour and general

buildihg tour. New jaunt will be the

highest building tour in world, visits

to roofs of various Radio 'City build-

ings taking guests up more than 149

floors pn each route.

Idea-.of toilr is to in.spect variously

flower-planted roofs, including the

Garden oi iSTati / which is .spolted

on the; roof of a smaller building in;

the RCA .group. This is only 11,

floors up, while the hike to the.;top
of the RCA building is 70 floors.

Roofs of ;the international, R.CA
and Centre 'Theatre buildings are to

get garden, plots and planting simi-

lar to the Garden af Nations; Be-
sides, the itinerary may include visits

to the top of the HKO, British and
Italian buildings.

#Seat Theatre

ittsbiirgh, Jan. 12,

Forty-seat Kilbuck theatre on
Northside, perhaps the. smallest play-
house in the world, will try out a
new play here , next week, opening
Monday. (18). It's 'Jack and Jill,* by
Henry William Pedipbrd, theological
studerit. at P'rinceton.

Piece' was being directed by ftob--

ert Alan Green,' pperatpr Of the Kil-
buck, but he's, been seriously ailihg

fbr a week and has beeh. repla.ced

On the job by Madeleine SkellyTpust,
playwright and •''dean

; of the i3u'-

quesne University^ drama, school'

.Kay. Harmon and - Leonard Talenfeld;
have the title rolies.

In Every Ifaliau

.27

•Rbme, Jan.

Luigl PirandeUo, will be given a
cohnmemorating sierylce by the
Italian A<iademy fon Jan. 27. On the
same day. all theatres in Italy will

devote their programs to, Pirandello
plays. In this; viray the whole Italiah

theatrical. Wbrld will honor Italy's!

greatest pljaiyWright, ^,

Meanwhile jfittempts are beying

made tb find some way of completing
Pirandello's last play i glganti della

montagna* ('The Giants , the

Mouhtain'), which
^was tp have been

put bh a.t the May festivities in Flor.-i

ence. Author left only,very sketchy
notes on the third act; so that the
problem of. completing the play is"

an extremely difficult one:

Pirandello's .last complete, bit- bf

work was whipping Into film shape
his first click play: 'II. fu Mattia
Pascal' ('He Was Pascal- ). Not only

;

did .Pirandello assist, in directing the
filhi; but he also aidapted it* . Three
days .after the plctuire was finished;

Pirandello died.

/One of ''le most unusual contracts •

for a legit engagement' has' been 'eh<^;,

tered into between Jphh Golden and
(j.ertrude Lawrence, whb is ctirrehtly

'

appearing in 'Tpniight at 8:30/ Nar
'tipnal, N. V. MisS LaAVfehce wH.! be
starred in the new Rachel Crotbi^rs
play, 'Susan and Gpd,' but the agree*:
ment prpvldes for an interval of one
mojithj during which Miss Lawrence
will attend the corbnatibn of Kmg
Gidrge.:

,

,/Susan' will go on immediately
after the '8:30' engagement, which
is ; 'booked for one .mbre month,
Noel Cbward and Jbhn C. Wilsbii
arfr toying with the idea of ex^
tending the date anotiier four weeks^;
Miss Lawrence's" contract' with
Golden is elastic, providing foe
starting of rehearsals accprding. to
the final dedsibn- pn the length of
date fbr . the Coward . playlets. At
this moment, howev<eri. Golden, is.

seeking a le? ihg man fbr 'Susan.'

Miss Lawrence i6 receivih^ ;10% of
the gross for co-starring .with Co-
ward and has nbt dr^wn less than
$2,400 wbekly since the show Opened
in New York. Plans fbr 'SUsan' Call
for the shbw touring through the
spri Not dated for Broadway un-;.
tii next fall. English star's contract
alsp cpvers next seaspn.

TlASffBliTirS

MUSICIAN OVERBOARD;

AN ALCATRAZ MYSTERY

Baltimbre, Jan. 12,

Hpn Nickel, ppeiratpr of the Gay*
ety, lpcal sppke jin the Indie buriesk
wheels iis is6ekihg .tP eliminate the
wprd 'strip* frpm public parlance.
Shpwmah has been trying tp build
some femme patronage for his house,
ahd biilieves 'strip' is vulgar expres-.
sibn to.large slice ojC prospective cus-
ipmers. Word .hais been expunged
from programs and all billing around
the theatre, and the word 'flash' sub*
stituted. Nickel last ,week even got
the Eve,, Sun rteviewer bf show to
switch to -Hash' in his copy,.

However-r.^strip* or !flash'-:-it's still

the same old act the gitls are putting
on at the Gayety. ,

San Francisco,
W'alter Barney, local musician;

was treated at the Emergency Hospi-
tal here last week for submersion

j

and a lacerated scalp after he sup-
j

posedly fell oft a .dock at Alcatrazi
Island. :l

In view of the extreme difficulty;

in securing admission to the island,

speculation is rife here as to, what,!

the band was doing at the Federal i

prison. Prison officials refuse to

make any statement.

SPEIIING BEE AS AN ACT
Fairmount, Wy. Va., 12.

Interest In a McGuffey memorial
for creator of the; McGuffey Reader,
grade, school textbook, ha$ given
birth, to a freak theatre iangle Of a
spelling bee contest to be held
local hbuse.
Plan is to get 10 or 12 champ spell*

ers from nOr.thwe^stefn districts and"'

stage, the cbritcst to raise funds.
Spelling bees also being jpopular-

izcd via radio commercials.
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; Hollywbod, Jan. 12
Any prpclUceri writer, eUiector, ac-

tor or executive in
,
picttires who

employis a sebreiiary, c^ai^ or
iany -other Jiielp, outside o| the ex-
diipted lisit though, they .may be
linder isalary to a corporation, ihust

regKter'' theni with the Federal So-
cial 'Security, board }n order to. pro-
vide old a|e pensions, according 'to

an analysis maide here.
Emjployers. Of these part-time

workers must . deduct the amount of

the tax from the iemploye and pay
the; iempioiyes share to the igovern-;

iiient Employers likewise pay a simi-

lar amdiint.
:

These deductions must be made as
of Jan. 1 this 'year Md, call for 1^^

of the S£da^ of the enip^^ up to

:
i$3,00b; t6r the year. liText year the

toll jumps and each year in-

creeises by the same amount until

it reaches 3% in lQ4t
In. California, ^n emplbyier. having

less than eight person]^ dides notHave
,to register under the state uhemploy-
fltent act He therefore, ohly has to

provide lor ; his . workers under the
national act.

'

, Only exemptions allbwied Un4er
the U. S; act are lor - wages earned^
by domestic, servants, agrithdtUral

workers, easuai : Workers p^bt ;us^d
in: their , business,

;
govewmieht /eiii-,

ployes, employe's ot chiuritatiilM or .re-

ligious institutions suid crewis of iioc-

umental vessels,

Plural obediictlons Made
Another important phase of the

SSA '^is where people earn $3,000

from one employeir and go to other
employers and earn similar amounts,
each employe miist inake the 1%
deduction for the tax, This means
.that should .ah actor, director or
writer work jat eight stiidios

,
aiid

collect 'tip to 43^000 .from e4ch duiring

the year he would he taxed up to

this amount, while, were he working
at one studio only the taix would he
on the fl*st $3t,P00 only.

;

There are other phases of^the act
' which' a$ yet have 'not been

*

terpreted as torespbhsibility for pay-
-nient^ such as losinbtit bf personnel
from one pidture. cbmpany to an-
other, where aii amount is. obtained
over the contrbct' price of thb person
loahed, with the employer splitting

the profit on -the person loaned, ot

Where conipany-. loans an em-
ploye at cost t<> another.

DeMOle Scootiiig

Aroimd First ifo^^

. Hollywood, Jan, >12.

Originally anhourieed for this

month; Gecil-B, De Millers re|iearch

expedition in cbmiection with his

next, 'The Buccaneer/ Will take
place some time in March,
r Trip will be devbfcd mainly to

research; for acliuainting De Miile
with country inhabited by Jean ta-
4tte, famous corsair Who is main
character of plot. Accompanying De
MUle Will be his habitual scenarist,

Jeanie I^acphersbn, his^ technical as-

sistant William Pine, his publicity

man WiUiam- ,'Heh#*tr and Dewey
•\?:rigley witii a camera crew. Back-
ground shots will be pickeidg^p; with
film slated to. go .very shbrtiy . sifter

De Mille's return^

De MUle; intends , to Ispehd, m^onth
In iiouiaiaiia, which would start

ciimeras 4i[rinding laUi^; April. No
CGist lannouncjemenW^ 'h^^ yet :been
:tii^e.

Fii Mxx Helen Jepsoft

Both, Grand National Sam
Gbldwyii are dickering fbr Helen
Jepson's services in ai fbrthcomlng
picture; Latter's deal

.

may include

iniain
.
high-C iassighment in his forth-

(Cbming 'CfQldwyn Follies,'

1^0 'Cbntrbct. signed as yet, Evans
A; ' jSdlter of Columbiii Concerts is

hahdlin^..

MfuisfieM's 'Meet'

Hollywood, Jan. 12.

j!)uhcan Mansfield iis direeting 'Two
Shiall Meet,' B. F, Zeldman prpdiic-

iion for Grand National release, Eric

Linden ixA 'Cecetiai Parker, on loan

irom Metro, have leads. Zeldman
also borriowed Patsy O'Connor, kid

iplayeri frbnl Cblumbia.
' Karl Brown and Hintoh Smith

adapted the screen play from an

orleliial story. \
3

.Hollywood,
Screen ^Actors* Guild has no ob-

jection to members attending the
awards banquet of the Academy pro-
viding the Acad continues to keep its

hands off prbducer-^actor relations,
.

In ahhbuncing the change b' heant* -

from last year's attitude, Guild bouqi
organ points out that last year's edict:

against member : attendance was
unanimouisly. respected^

Fite fans k Ca^^
Evidcaice How Th^
TKnk About ExrlGiis

Calgary, Alta., Canada, Jan. 12.

Filni: fans of this cify have nbt.yet
taken the jshaiige of British rulers
kindly to hearti'^ai^ attested by half
of the audience leaving while 'God
Siave the King' is ; being played at
close bf ' pe^^ This> is unr
usual herei When picture of former
mbna,rchs flashed on the screen to
the strains bf . the national anthem,
all stood, respectfully; at attention
mtii the last; hl^r; was' pla^.§d..

.

The.-Bi ?P;rSaaich, owned hy ex-
Kiiig Edward yip; lies within 60
miles of Calgary. Newsreel shots
showing the ex-monarch bring .rous-

ing applause wheneV'er shown here.

The audiences .
.
invariably rise . to

their feet, also.

GOLDWYN mm
DEAD END' SET TO GO

Hollywobd, Jan. 12;

Director Williion Wyler is New
York bbuhd tb ogle play, 'Dead End/
which he .Will direct lor .Samuel
Goldwyn, He will also test stage

players for roles in the fllih diuring

his bne-mOhth visit.

Film has been skedded to go under
the tape March 1*

Republic's Hit Parade'

With Radio Cavalcade

^ " Hollywood, Jan. 12.

Bepiiblic is shobting the works bn
its forthcbming musical^ 'The Hit
.Para.de.'-

Already set for the film iare Andre
Kostelanetz, Kay Thbzhpison, Duke
Ellington abd baoid, Al Pearce and
His Gang, Molasses 4ihd Jahuiary, Tic
Toe Girls' andrRaimy Weeks, recently
returned fi^qi^jM^tern radio appear-
ances.

KEN MUftRAY and OSWALD
Boston Traveler, Jan. 2, said:

"Mama That Man's Here" Again'-^?-

•obOH Yeah-h-hl' This famUiar
radio slEnnature>^ Intrbduoed Ken!
Murray and Oswald on . the • stage
of; the RKO Boston yesterday. The
glib Mr, Miirray, and his absent-
minded

.
drawling- partner Oswald

provided hilarious entertaiinnient
with same' comical drolleries
Which,' marked their very success-
ful radio program.'

Marches Back to Coast,

Bo joint Play
.Fredric March and Florence iEl-

drldge (Mrs. March) are winding tip

their' eastern vaciatibn with a brief

stay , at the Fulton piirslers (Grace
Perkins) house at ^esi F^Umouth,
Cape Cod, and return to the Coast
next .week. Marches are planning to

return in the fall for a joint lesit

eogagemeht. Gilbert Miller, cur-
rently is looking for a itable play
for them.

It will be their first joint engage-
ment on Broadway, although having
previously appeared together in

stock.

in

Toppers for - Aaam
'

' :Ho;ilywood, Jan, 12.

Three loanouts, Patricia Ellis and
Lyle Talbot from Warners, and Nat
Pendleton from Metro, draw the
leads in Republic's 'Ever Since
Adam.';

Williami Nigh directs under Victot
Zobel supervisioiu

Hollywood, Jan. 12.

Western^ airplane bi'inging Martin

Johnson, .and -wife here, from east

crashed shortly before noon at NeW-
hall. about 30 miles from .Los

Angeles, Details vagiie as relief

party. noAw on Mvay tb plane.

One of the passengers in. the^lane
who made his way to the sheriff's

office at NeWhall reported both
Johnson and his wife unconscious,
but did not

.
knbw.3whether they .br

other passengers were dead.

Plane, shoirtly before being due
here at 10:30 this morning, wire-
lessed 'that one motor was bad. Be-
sides the crew, of three, plane had
10 passengers in all.

GIBSON LOSES OUT

IN SUIT VS. FUTTER

' .Hollywobd,

In a decision of the superior .court

Jan. , Hbot ''Gibson is held *to. his

contract witli. Waltby Futter. Claim

for damages 0^ f7,000 w.Hhout further

picture Work for Futter was diisal-

lowed in the iriiling.

Actor sued Futter for the 7 G's,

charjgihg two filnii for which he wias

tb receive $3,500 each, after cornplet-
ing eight. Were not produced.
Court ruled thai time element^was

not -specified'' and committed Gibson
to Futter for, two more pictures.

etely Out of Red

Center, Radio City, N; Y., which
returned to. legit this season, is Out
of the operating red incurred last

season when pictures were again at^

tempted as the house policy. House
dropped $90,000 during the interlude
with films/ but has already earned
that baick from its share of the re-
ceipts of 'White ^orse fim,' now in
its 16th week in the smaller of the
two Rockefeller grbup theatres.

Understood that the Center / did
very well With its first legiter, 'The
Great Waltz,' but the cost of interior

changes Was tob great, 'Inn' cost
$2£I0,000 to produce. Some of that
coin went for changes too, but the
dost: .was viftually nil so far as the
house is concerned, Contact for 'Inn'

is said to favor the theatre and the
larger the receipts the higher the
house percentage. .

There will be $100,000 spent on
publicizing Rockefeller Center, of

which the Center theatre is part,
""

the hierchants in Kbckefeller iPlaza

were asked to a meeting eariy this
week tb make suggestions and ideas
as tb what directibns the publicity
shall be directed. They will not par-
ticipate in the cost, howeyiHr, There
are sbme class shops in the Plaza,
but as i' the enormbus uhdertakihg
started operating duriiig the de-
pression, the management couldi not
draw the lines as tightly as it wbuld
have liked and some of Tthe other
stbires are not so classy. Same
aniount of money is to be spent , an-
nually for the same, purpose.
One stiint figured * inally as

only for publicity valiie--the open
air ice rink, in the sunken garden-
has caught on rapidly^ however,
drawing erowds at $1 for skating,

and many onlookers lining the pave-
ments. Claimed that the rink has
upped the. bar and food btisihess oi
tlie several restaurants below the

""^S^ much as 1,000%*

Anna May Wong, Born

In Fikdpm, Quitting

U. S. for China Home

Los.Angeles, Jan, 12.

Anna May Wong,: Chinese actress,

borii and; educated- in the shadows of
HollyWobd, is plahnmg to auction off

her entire Anierican: wardrobe and
effects so that she.rnay retiiirn to the
Orient pe"rmanently> She plans to
work in; Chmese pictures.

Actress recently returned from a
10-month hbjgira tb China, her first

Visit tb her pareiits'
.

irthplace.

NAVY MXES MM CHIZ

ON ORIENT CLIPPERS

Washington,

Scheme to chisel films to ebtertain
trans-Pacific air passengers was
spiked last week by the Navy.
Propositioned tb permit their films

en route to Manila to be. shown at
Midway and Wake; where Pan-
American Airways has hotels, the
admirals were on the verge of do-
ing a favor for their friends .when
it occurred to them to read their
picture contracts. Immediately the
Navy clamped down, telling PJ^.A,
there were ho dice.

• Result: airline will have to shell
out if its customers are to have
screen diversion while stopping over
fbr the ight on the way to the
Orient.

L. A. to N. Y.
Neil Agnew,
Edward Arnold.
John Boles.

Al Christie.

Maurice,Conn.
Oliver H. P. Garrett.
John C. Graham.
Fernahd Gravet.
Jane Renouardt-Gravet.
Jack Hdskell.
Jack Hasty,
John W. Hicks, Jr.

Mathilda Kass.
Beatrice Katifman.
W, B. Lewis.
A. H.^Lieberman.
Hope Manning.
Sani Marx. .

Alice D; G- Miller.

Harry Moses.
Stephen Pallos.

Arthur Schwartz.
Don Shaw.
Viola Brothers Shore:
Gene Towne.'
Frank C. Walker.
William Wyler.

N. Y. to L. A.
Gracie Allen.

Frances Arms.
Irving Berli
Milton Blow,
George Burns.
Ned E, Depinet.
Luli Deste,
S. Charles Einfeld. r

Mrs. Charles Freeman.
Moss Hart.
Joe Helbock.
Abe Lastfogel.

Jules Levy.
Tony Marti
Mistinguett.

Jack Pegler.
Tyrone Power,
Leo.Bobin,
Mme. Francis Salabert
Sylvia Sidney,
Liohei Stander.
Sophie Tucker.

Filnii rights to "You Can't Take It

With You,' Broadway's

comedy the Booth,

Columbi Pictures, purchase

announced $200^000, It

largest price ever paid a play

by Columbia and one of the largest

rights sale in years. However,
cently the Warners deal for

rights of 'Tovafich' was given a fan-'

tastic figure, doubling that of 'Can't
.

Take It,' but two other plays and the •

backing for- them were involved.

Release date agreed on fbr
Take It' is the spring of 1938,
lumbia probably stepped out to
sure, a sbript for .Frank Capra, it

having a story to his liking, vUnder
the new dramatists' contract the
authors. Moss Hart and (Gfeorge S,
Kaufman, will split $120,000 (60% of
the total) while Sam H. Harris' man-
agerial end will be $80,000.

'Broadway* still* stands the
topper for picture rights which
brought $235,000 for the. silent and
talker rights.. In recent seasons
other shows Which brought heavy •

film coin included 'Dead End' and
'Dodsworth' both rated at $165,000;
'Stage Door' $130,000; 'Idiot's De-
light,' $125,000; 'The Good Earth,'

$125,000; 'Ahi Wilderness,' $100,000;
'The First Lady,' $120,000; 'Anythi
Goes,' $100,000. Among rights from

'

books 'Gone With the Wind' . is tops
among recent sales, $52,000 being
agreed on from the geilley proofs,
JEven higher financial returns in

at least two instances went au-
thors of plays done as. silents before
the introduction of sound. 'Thomas
Dixon is said to. have received $1,-

250,000 as his 25% share of gross
profits from

. 'The Clansman,' which
D. W. Griffith produced under the
title, 'The Birth bf a Nation,' It is

related that when joriginal negotiar
tions were instituted Dixon w|as of-
fered the choice between an oOtright
purchase price of $25,000, or a share*
in profits. He chOse the latter, with-
out any guarantee, r

When Metrb produced. 'Beh- Hur'
the ^dramatic rights were figured
originally against the gross film
rental on a 50-^0 basis. Subsequent-
ly A, L. Erlanger, who owned the
stage .. rights in association with
Robert Goelet and the estate bf Gen-
eral Lew Wallace, .modified the terms
of percentage on account of the large
negative cost. The £rlanger group
is said to have received more than
$1,000,000 from the film's earnings.

Hollywood, Jan, ;12,

Paramount first tried to get -You
'Can't Takb It With You' fbr W. C.
Fields- >almost immediately after its

opening in New Yorlc At th«k ti

Harris was hot interested i any
offers and talks didn't even reach
the money stage.

SAILINGS
Jan. 16 (New York to' Paris), Mr.

and Mrs. Fernand Gravet (Paris).
'

Jan. 16 (New Yoric to Rome) Bur-
net Hershey, Lyon Mearson (Rex ).

Jan. 14 (Paris tb New York),. Mr.
and Mrs. Wladimer Sokoloff (Cham*
plain).

Jan. 13 (New York tb Lbndon)^
Olga Kempner (Aquitania ).

Jan. 9 (New York to London),
Ruth Chatterton, Princess Beder-
kahn, Pierre Lazareff, M. Lemar-
chand, Femard Buson, Raymond De-
shays, Irene Karinsky, Miss Wolki
sky (Lafayette).

Jan. 8 (New York to Vera Cvuz),

Gus Eyssell (Orizaba).
Jan; 5 XNeW York to London).

Milton Shubert (Berengaria).
Jan. 5 (New York to London),

Walter Duranty, Dwight Deere Wi-
man (Europa).,

.

.

-Jan. 5 (New York to London),
Herbert Erlanger, Noah Beery,
old Lathan (Champlain).

ARRIVALS
TVudi Schoop, Raya Garbousova,

Erica Mbrihi, Budapest University

Chorus, Dimitri Mitropoulos, Mr; and

Mrs. Conrad Bos, Rene Le Roy,

Ginette Nevin, Uday Shan-Kat's

Hindu Ballet, Charles Maillard, Mr.

and Mrs. Paul Patterson, Monty

Banks, Harry d'Arrast, Kay Francis,

Constance Collier, Doris Keane, Mary

Newcombe, Etiehne Aniybt, Lionel

AtwilU Tashamira, Serge Prokdfieff.

Line Zelgien, Victor Henkine, Paw
Bechert, Dame May Whitty, Kath-

leen Harrison, Merle Tottenham. ^" S
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$1,000,000,000 GROSS IN '36

tios Angeles,

Decision whicliwCkMst ' agents be-:

jieve will act as a deterrent against

5 artists breaking' contracts promiscu-

.?i)Usly was made last wieek by the

!.Southern California istrict court
' of appeals. FirSt instance in state

:>ivhere, ian. iagenicy iivon damages be-

; yoiid the . ddte of the contract dis^^

- charge. Heretofore, most isuits vii'ere,

-for agenciy cpmmi^ions Up until the
date of the pact abandpninent,^

: Action affirmed a ruling made in
'

ii'ebruary, 1936, in a suit brought by
' Small-Landau C.o. against Lloyd

; Kolan, -actorrclient. In ' which '. the
' agency was' awarded $10,000. dam*
.^((es. Nolan; -under (contract to Cor
aumbia P'ictu^ isued on the

•.»;4EhiargiB- that he. broke his contract

^lii^th iSmall-Landau 30 days prior to
tiie date of his next pptioh was diie.

Actor paid all fees accrued at that

V
:At the trial it was brought out

^at Ndian possibly could have re-
'jmained: ait Gblumbia . for year, and
bnerhalf under his optional pact/
Ruling was, based, Oii fact that
•afctor's potential earnings wpuld be

-.worth $10,000 to th6; agehcy, iFiacts

are that Columbia failed to exercise
its Option and Ifolan later, jpined
Paranrouht uhder .contract; ".,

Morton Garbus, of Simoti & Oar-
bus, attorneys for Nolan, asserted
the case would be taken to the state

supreme court.. Swairts & Tanneii-
baiim .represented Sitiall'^Landau , Co.

Waring^ Huddle

red Waring, who flew the
Coast New Year's day to look into
offers made him lor pictuires, is

schediiled to return ,tp New York to-

morrow (Thurs.) by ' train,, his plane
having been forced down at. Albu-
querque, N, M, .

. Waring's offers ire from. 2Qth-Fox
and Warher Bros., eaqh on one-
picture deal with the orchestra leader,

$6,dOP,6bO Average Weekly
Adiniafsions Indi^fitte 10%
National Rise —^ Up to
30% * Some iVveas-^

Production iposts Up $lb,^

pdO^OOO OVei^ 1935'

BY U S. COMMERCE DtPT

FROM ENG.

SONJA HENIE'S TERMS

TOO SITFF FOR M.S.G.

Demanding a percentage of -the
gross over and above a set guarantee,
figure not mentioned; Sonja Henie
will not go into the ice show which
is being planned for the Madison

' Square Grarden.
' ii-eipsiiig'

. a skating daite at the'
' Puqu'e5ne Garden,' Pittsburgh, Mon-
day night, (11), MisS: Henie is

presently negotiating for "similar eH-
gagements ' ' Boston and New
Haven. She isn't dUe .back on th'e-

^ Coast for 20th-Fox Until the middle'
" of February;

.. . V
Saturday^night's (9 T" eng'aeemerit

atJhe Piiquesne in Pittsburgh, at .a

'$4: top,
, was.-, sold out, the business

, ciitting into regular film trade there.

Directe Astaire^

istiy But Separate!jr

V Hollywood, Jan. 12.
;

;

George Stevens,*who directed.Fired
Astaire and GingiefRogers- in 'Swing-
time,' will direct- sold pictures for

.
each of the stars at RKO.

He'll handle Astaire iii 'A Danisel
in Distress,*, and Miss Rogers, in 'Vi-
vacious Lady.^ '

CagneyV 2d GN

Hollywood, Jan. 12.

Jiames Cagney left his Marthas
Vineyard,. Mass.> farriii for N., Y. to
ick the next Grand National story.
Due on the Coast in two weeks to

start his setond picture.

Pietrich Due Home
Hollywood, Jan. 12.

Marlene Dietrich is due hPre Feb,
10 to start her next film, 'Angel,'
for Paramount witW firnst Lubitsch
directi

Mis's is skeded to arrive
from Europe in N, Yi Feb; 0.

Le Roy's Next WB
. . Hollywood, Jan. 12.

Metvyn LeRoy . Will make -'Death
in the Deep South' as his next pro-
duction for Warners. Tentative
start has been set for March 1.

Aben Kandel is scripting from
uovel by Ward Greene.

Betty .Jayhes, who made her
debut as a. singer with the Chicago
Civic Opera .conipany, has been sig-

natured for pictures by Metrq via Al
Altman's N. Y, office. Several epm-
panies wiere. after 'her because, .of

voice possibilities; high, school girl

being the youngest ever to sing the
famed 'Mimi' role in 'La Boheme.'
.Received 22 curtain "calls oh debut,
with.iMetro getting contract daiy

Rafter Opera opened]
• .Miss Jayries, .Chicago high school
spphomore, will quit - school^:to de-
vote all her -attention to voice trai -

ing. She is hot scheduled to stairt

on her Metro contract until April 1.

Cbmpahy . wiU not put ..her into any
"picture uhtit she- has" been compre-
hensively screen-coached.
Chicago Opera holds a personal

contract with Miss Jaynes for op-
eratic work, while ; her- concert ap-
pearances are handled by Evans .&
Salter;

Thbsie I*our Boys, :CBS quartet,

have been screen tested by Metirb.

L Jaickj Carf, leigit character iman,
also soon 'to be tested biy M-G. Sam
Lyons handlirig .him.*-. Elizabeth
Wragge',. who :

'appeared iri 'Dead^
End,' also is to be given, a screen

,te§t?t:--t: •^' •^--•^ .

„ "Dame May Whitty, who wa^ tested

and. sigi^eel: in.New Tfp.rk by Metrb
several"Weeks ago, h^s. been called

h&ek'from LoQdpn_t9. appear, ih Hunt
Strombeirg*s prpducti ."Night MUst'
Fall.' - Skedded-to arrive this

. week.
Kathleen" Harrison, English actress,

jyhp WjaiS i^gite.a,by Metjcojittl-ondoiii-

'tvill come in on the same boat .to gb
to wdfk • in the Isame picture. Merle
Tottenham, ahpther -from the Eng-
lish. "stiigeT .also, isr being- cQosidjeired

for a role in .'Night Must Fall.' Prqbr-
ably will be tested in N-. Y. on het^

arrival from- England.

PAR'S Victor Herbert^

SAGA FOR SWARTHOUT

Hollywbod,
_:ParambUnt picked, up i year|s opr

tibn ph ;
Glkd3i;s- Swarthput for ' two

more pictures with call for a third,

before the singer resumed her conr

cert toUr, Jail. V 8,

Next picture prbbably, will be; 'Tlie

Life and Loves bf Victor -Herbert,'

whi,ch Benjami liazer is preparing

for prbduction.'

ReinhardtV Musical

Hpllywobd, Jan, 12.

Warn^r.s is talking about having

Max Reinhardt direct 'Casi; ,' mu-
sical subject by Denisbn Glift, which
they have bought, with Edward G.

Robinson arid Ruby Keeler ih niind

for leads.

Ulrich Steihdorf and Wiiliam Ja
cobs are adapting story, which" deals

with sUiper-spy who, behind front of

a touring musical revue, operates his

espionage in various European CJipi-

tials.

Washington,
ilm industry last year >yas in the

best position since ^e 1929 boom
^iXh. prpduction rising, sharply"and
exhibition reflecting 10% increase in
patronage, : Commerce Department
reported iSatUrday (9).
• With

,
general ecpnomic cpnditiPiis

giving customers more money and
studios turning put better quality
pictures, f^ross; revenue last year iap

parentiy reiached the $1,000,000,000

ievel :ioc the! first time since the .de

pression occui'red, Nathan D. Gbldeh,
chief of the.mbtibn ipictUre seAtbft;

estimat^d^ Figures showed 80,000,000
admissibns per week, a rise of 1<)%
nationally and . as high ,as 30% in

some areas. Box
.
plfice records

proved higher standard^ films boom
business. Golden said.

On the production end, Commerce
Depiartment estimated 500 features
were turned out at cost of .$135,000,

000, up $10,000,000 over 1935. .Much
of .• tiie increased pUtlay .was iat'

trit)uted to. higher salaries ' and
wages.

Gireat expansion . in the e^hi ition

end also was .npted. Reports showed
aboyt 5L00 .Tiouses weFe 'bi^^ or re

"

conditioned during the year, involv-
ing an outlay of $27,000,000. Some
of the spots had .been shuttered ifpi:

as long as 15 years.

And Ih New England
Booming amusement business in

1934 and 1935Vle4> tb Unshuttering of

937 ,sppts-^film houses,"^ daiice joints,

bowling alleys, etc.—^in New Eng-
land and the Mountain .states. . Cen-
sus Bureau arirrpuhced' this- week,

..Initial returns from 1935 census of

business- reflected-general- improve-
ment throughout . the amusement
field; with receipts zobmiiig back to-

;^ard . p^e.'d^pressioi;! ' ley^S'. i4

states and "employment rising
smartly. Rises from $200,000 to

$6,opp,p6o in 'amusement grosses .of

various states between 1933 and- 1935

Were shown in thfe" first report.

Massachusetts .*^hit the, high in the

first- •i4"-statei. cove r e d, , repbrt

.
ghow.ed,: with ^grbsses ^exc'eedin£,$32,^.
70_0,OQQ; arid l'281 "\places* functioning,

.Trailing in second' place ^ Was Con-
necticut, "with 550 outfits', reporting
take of •$ll,5OO,^0OQ.'--'^: "..

^
Expansion occurred all along the"^

• (Continued- oil p'.'^e 59)'

'London, .Jan. , 12.

Will Mahoney has signed to do a,

picture for Gainsborough Pictures, a
subsi iary of GaUmont-British. Ma-
honey folds his- vaudeville' unit early

in J\^arch to .start , working -on .the

picture, which Will be an. American
gangster ,yarn.

Deal.c^lls for. three more pictures

arid ijiiyblves $300,000.

Hollywopd, Jan. 12.

Flrank Tuttle 'has introduced Tiew
typiB of casting trybut, suggested by
S. MacDonaid Wright, farmed painter

Whb onee taught - the director' art.

Gag- is to see how .
candidate fop role

looks in .
mirror, According to

Wright's theory, image reversed^ in

mirror gives 'other half'of appear-

ance, eliminated by fusion of tw«
imaiges Seen by naked eyes, but often

imderliiied by phbtb or cinema lens.

Introduction oi mirror , tfest: was
rtiade by Tuttie on 'Waikiki Wed
ding,' accounting . for eliminatiPn of

many atmosphere people originally

picked , as good Hawaiian types^

Wright, whose paintings are noted

fbr his particuliarly wellrdevelbped

sense of color . and fbrrii / values,

claims, many artists look iait their

wbrks mirror
. tp check .their

faults, and feels mirror test "comes

closest tp: pointing put 'phbtographic

Values' short of ah actual screen test,

, S. Macporiald Wright is brother of

fictibneer S. S. Van Dine.

Hollywood, Jan;

. One gagjiroo which flacks ,
have'

worked to the hilt arid; which is be-
ginning to pall .* the casting cbhr

test idea. Much resentment is heard
around against .thiis type of stunt, .,

with rnany echoes .frpm. abiroad,

where number bf puiilications have
.accused Hoiljrwopd .of dowiuight
dishoriesty , in what they call the
'Jheartbreak racket.'

Case in point is current; casti

'The Road Back,' with every aspiring
juvenile in town testing for. lead...In-

siders beUeve film iiriay emerge cast

with Universal, stock people, several

of whom have already been
signied 'to it. . Same go.es, for-.

With the Wi ' casting expeditions
to Dixie'„ /many have their

doubts eventual casting , -of

'Adventures pf Tbm Sawyer,', al-

though ,f latter seiems to offer, best
bhahce for

.

Uhknpwris.

..Publications abroad point to end-
less perspriality, acting, ~ dancing,
stars' dpublbs, .'panther', women a.h(l

.

other contests, Vhich (with, ttie. isx-

cejptibn!^ of ^ 'ggnther ^y^^ojggan^ searjch

fey. ;P'ar). hiave 'been iiotabiy devoid
of .any results leading: tp
careers^....

In\ Hbllywdod as well as a^rpad
'heartbreak' contests borU in flacks^

minds have done much to keep atriiy

:bf overflow people at door^ of stU"
dios, when hiimane and intelligent
thing, to do Wpuld l>e to discourage
film aspiratibns of these thousands
whp haVpri't a ciiairice, arid therebijr

decrease Hollywbpd mob of flbtsaia
and .jetsam.

ANNENAGElN'STEEL';

LEE DixoNmm
Hollywood, Jan. ,12.

. Aririe Ti'egel; widow bf Ross Alex-
arider,' arid Dick ''I?Urcell- will tbi>

'Steel Highway,' which B. Reev'i^s

K^^o'n 'will Sii'ect' for Warners, Yarn
is 'by Luci Ward and Jo Graham.

Alexander, who Was to haye co-
starreid 'With Ruby Keeler^in ' War-
riers' 'Ready, Willing and' Able,' bias

been supplarited' by Ijee -Dixon^
danc.er. • Dijcbn made his screen boW
in 'Q£i!jd.P.iggers ol VdWl" (WB).

Metro Readies tirefly'

^. Los Arigeles, Jan! : 12.

'The Firefly', will be the first of the
major musicals on Metro's fbrthcbm-
•ing program. Robert Z. Leonard will
direct, . Hunt Stirpmberg prpducipg.
Cast includes Jeanette iviacDonaldt

Allah Jones, and Frarik Morgan^

TdevisioD Debiit

ForanAdmisli

,:Jani

.
Ppminion

;
theatre abandoned \

Baird televisloii after one weeki
until It can rebuild new transmis-
sion apparaiiis de.str6yed in Cfrys-

.

''tal'.Palace''firb.'
.

. ... .. ..-.^

Wbrld, premiere^of telievisiori ih a-

theatre was/held at Gaumont-Brit-
ish's Doriiirilon theatre here, Jan. 4,

Showing was made .possible ,, by
means-^of ' the'" new Baird super-
screen apparatus" which, it is claimed,;

is Jthe highest definition .receiyer; yet
constructed. With • the introduction,

plans were compiieted w;her(^by a
broadcast •will be given three times
daily at: the Dorriinion. Other G-B
houses are being equipped as rapidly
as possible for. similar .receptibh.

Transmissiori of show wa.s

made frbrii a studio dri the roof of

the theatre. Voices came over ex-
celleritly but the ictures were
slightly blurred. /

.proidmity: of ,originatloh
point, it is cprisidered. dbubtful' that
there

:

would be more interference.
Screen used

: is reported eight feet by
six feet, six inches, although ibpking

slighiiy smaller thap that .size.* John-
Baira; iftyentdr, "Has sperit 25 yjstxs
developing this systeiiii

.

Personnel of the broadcast ^corti-

prised, besides, the annburicer; CJabi-
net .

Mi ister George Larisbury,; the
inventor, ..snd , two, acts,' Billy .Ben-
nett, and Heaver ari^ Lee. ' La a
cro.s.sfu'e act, the straight m^n.
talki through riiike and the
comic on. . the. screen. rally, the
broadcast Was perfect, but the pho-
tography somewhat blurred,.

, ,
Setup here differs greatly from the

customiary home, ima.ije of 10: by 8
inches in use in Great Britain (even
smaller in the U. . S.. at present),
Diefiriition of the Pxpanded image is

masked by dark vertical li
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Theire is' e^/ety indlcatiph that ad-

ditional, independent producers wiU
become

:
associated with United Art-

ists land that this cciiriisany mjay inf

.crease" its production outpufiby tr^

ig-liS additional films, with financing

for subh additional producers set to

come' ffoxh Wall ; Strieet ^bankers.

Wall Street accounts are that around
j^S.pQO.QdO :av9il?blfa for ihis pur-

Vl>oSe;''' .,

• Those- producers,,who may come
Under this jjlan are Wirifleld R.

Slieehiin, Carl Laemmler Jr.,' besides

the libssibUity additionj^ly ol Harry
CrOetz and Mix Gordon. The Goetz-
Gordbh eOnibb is'a likely producing
teatii lor;U.A; Theiarst of theit joint

pl^y^pix > productlbnis, . 'The Women,'
is current oh Broadway.
Sheehah ^d Laemthle. .St,r have

^;:bei^h iheihtioned repeatedly aj^ UA,
'

''rbdufierst;,:-; ...

„ The probability licis 1j|iat. 3hould
iaijy ill of the three mentioned
..jpiroducer-units . .; become as^ciated

;
virith' U^A^ that each, would prbyide
/initially :thi^ annually to the

.tj.A,/t)rogran»,.'

Tt^ : financial deal is not only
. tiiii^ue but important '

i
' t^ade iii^-

ioryj in that the fiinahciiiiiEr/ s^^

. kno^i is tobe iiiade dirwtly fctetweoii

the bankers aiidi the produeetS* pro-

. yid^ UiA. distribU

. tiOh. it is not bnly^ baiiket eii-

dorisement ot trA> distribution^ but
the trade geherally> Uhdeif the

j^^^ retain thei Jn<

: die^ndent $tajtiLis/ their cphtaectibns

;With : IT.A: , .being , bn the customary
>tJ^A. distrilAition basis.

New British Indie

After Montgomery

New filixi company iormed iii Lbn-
dpn- under the title MessalUni . Pic-

tures Corp., Ltd, , with jRobert M.
Messalum head and a British

nobleman as angel. Other officer iis

Briice Airlie Gregory.
outfit is iibw negotiating with

Mrs. Ad Schulberf for Kbbert Moht-
gomery for the first production.

mmm
Hollywood, ... .

Ouhnihgcoibr ' : plant is instailihig

equipment to expand its present two-
color process, for -screen cartoons, to
three because of a tentative, agree
meht with Walt Disney to switch
fromt Technicbloir to DUnningcblor if

latter can satisfy him with the three-
tint process.

Present Punningcolbr cameras are
declared: to be capable of three-cbldr
work, requiring. no alteration. ^

Second three-color cartbOn camera
has been sent to England where
Dunning Process, Ltd., is operating
as a subsidiary in the laboratory of
George Humphries (j|e Co., said to- be
pireparing to expand .'from, two-color
to three shortly.

OdlUm is giving personal

attention^ to RiKd^s teorgahizatipn

prbblems and it is ^!expected that

Upon ;his return to New .York inany

litiatters ' how in T dispute Wil^

amicably^ settled, ' Incidentally the

expectatiphs' downtown are that

hearing On the^ compiariy's reorgani-

zation iplanrtiay not be held , until

the close of thb month.
Iliere' are several reaspns.fot as-.

SUming' this viewpoint And l>y post-

poning discussion ^t this time^ the.

'Chances are, improved for-. harrtio-.

nizihg thii whole situation before the

plan gets, its final airing
;

cpiurt,

brpheum preferred holders wish
to ; intervene ih. the situation and it

is fairly Pbssible that Ike Libsbn ahd
the Ted X?iuder-Albee , (midwest)
interests - may perk a /little on the
ituatibn .but not severely in any

event, ac:cording.. to what is to be
heard.,

.

^ Leo Spitz, president .of the com-
pany, is on the Coast for general

studio matters and production,, with
several h. o. officials having departe<d

for the Coast to join him in siich

conferences,' much of which un-
dbUbtediy will have to db with the

coming V season's. . . program. Ned,
Depinet and Jules Levy, distribution
chieftai , are ainong those >now on
the w'ay ' the' Cbast.'fbt this pur-

; Spitz is expected to return
Shortly .to New ,York.

.Mumelli Starts at Par
Vincente Minhelli heads coastwaird

for Paramount this week on his
initial picture assignment, but plans
to return to Broadway neHt season
with another musical.
Next Broad.way production will be

ihore of a book show* ;

Par Scrilis Ponting
••C"

' j'-'
<.\',. '

, Hollywod'4 Dec, 1^^^^
,

Paramb\mt wBters ai^e a bit:niiffed

becaiiSis none bit them was invited

to tjtie'Adolph SEiiikor Jubilee Dinner.
Whili^ resenting the isli^ht, scrib*

biers are Unahinibus. in admitting
that nothing can be dOne about it;

Proposed swing around the cbUn.-^

try which .^Adolph Zukbr plianned

nnakihg with Neil F. Agnew, .Par

general sales manager, in connec-
tion with the Silver Jubilee drive,

has been called off. Ziukor feels he
can't tiike the time off irom the
studio. v:

.However, he is coming east shortly

to^iaittend a prbpo^ dinner iii Wash^
ingtoh to be tendered him by Comi-
missioner George AUen of the Dis-

trict pi Columbia, with government
hotabli^s .as gijests, on Jan.; .22 and a
dinner at the Astor, N; Y., tentatively

planned by the Broadway Asspcia-
tibh.--

'

After the Astpr dinner, scheduled
fbr Jan; 25, Zukpr will return to the

Coast 'Champaghe Waltz' wiU have
its premiere at Lp^w's, Washington,
evening of the planned diimer there,

picture v oh same ' date opening in

vapoiis^btherkeye^faround'the cpun-
try.-

Tibbdt Wants
Pix Siriptj In Opera
Lawrence Tibbett is cold on an

other picture until a .sturdy story is

ready fbi: him. Singer is concen-
trating on opera and' concert now
and is shying at aiiy new.. Hbllywood
deals for the time being^ .

Negotiations are undier. way be
tween London managers and Evans
,& Salter division. Of Columbia Con-
certs to present him in .Covent Gar-
den during' coronation month. He is

wanted fifst for the leading, role in
'Don Juan,' ,ne>y bpera composed by
Eugene Goossehs of thje .Cincinnati

Symphony, which will be. premiered
over there at that \ime,

Tibbett. has never, siaig in Europe
before... An extensive . continental
tour will follow if a Contract is con-
summated.

PiirV ^Sea' EmMers
Unioii^ard Sfioals

Hpliywood, Jan. 12,

..
Snowstorm and the Screen- Actors

Guild cbmbihed to Slow production
of Paramounic's 'Souls at Sea' while
ishooting scenes on board a ship off

San Pedro. Guild: forced several
extras off the set because they failed

to produce union cards, l»roperty

man and several hairdressers also

were forced to quit.

About the time another: gang Of
extras was recruited the snbw. came
pelting down.

PAR EXECS IN

laeiiiiiik at 70, Ckaiiiiiiiii jt tbe Bit

Mrs. MacKenzie Dies
iiiauriGe < assistant to

Will t[. Hays, is in €rbwn Point, Ihd.,

his home: town, where ^Unera^ ^as
held yesterday (Tues.) for Mrs. Ina
Beptti^ MacKeiiziel his wife, who
died Sunday aft^rhopn (10) after a
lonlf Illness at the Harbor Sanitarium,

New York;
3\&s. Mackenzie underwent a ma-

jor, operation nine months, ago and
never raUied from complications

-which 'iCesulted after the removal pf

tUmori' An emergency operation

was tierformed Cliristmas day (25)

When' her condition became critical.

ilETBO'S PENAI TABlir

Hollywood, Jan. 12.

'Meit i^om Guiana,' story Of the

^French .'ppnial. QOlpny^ has been
bought by. Metro,
ilobert Thoeren authored.

^^Hollywobdi Jan. 12.

Seventy i^iiys^ bid and a year
in Tetirem^n^;''firarl Laemmle is itchr

ing to rei\ri:n"*to the business he
helped rear f/oift' infancy to audibil-

ity; "• '

Next Sunday (17) Laemmle will

throw opeii the doors of his huge
home oh a hill overlooking Benedict
Canyon and Beverly Hills. He will

welcome- within hundreds of friends

and former associates who will come
to celebi:iate with him his 70th birth-

day.
There will be reminiscences, but

it isn't likely that :Uncle Carl will

take much part in^them. It isn't his

philosophy to think; in .
terms Of the

past. A.year agp^.he sold XJniversal

and went into retiirement. But he
isn't happy. He admits that much.
For 'an even 30 year^ he hadi been

a potent fiactor in the mbtibn picture

business. Sitting oh the top Of a
hill, swinging back and fprth in a
rocking chair, may be okay for some
men^ but hot for jLiaemmle. .He Wants
action iand longs again ior busy bfr

iices, tor tiie hustle and bustle of pic-

ture making, for problems to solve,

for people to help.

Watchlnr for That Tarn
1 am keeping rty eyes open and

when a good story conies along, one
like . 'All Quiet on the Western
iFront,M will .

make it Into a picture,'

he admits. 'No, not with Junior. He
has his own life to livie, his own ca-
reer to carvO. He is plenty capable

of paddling his o\yn canoe and sooti

he wiU be turning out pictures of

his own. We'll operate separately.'

Since leaving Universal, Laemmle
has-been! trying to rest. He hasn't

been very successful at it. His large

real estate holdings and other per-

sonal affairs have kept hlmi constant-

ly on the goi He keeps two secre-

taries biisy with dictation. He ia con-

stantly. on the Ibpkbut for the story

that he can turn into, a picture epic.

.• 'I have honestly tried to dievote

half . of my tinne. since leaving Uni-
versal to the services of others/ he
explains. 'Sonie charityj yes, but it

would be best tO pUt it in the light

of a helping hand.'

Laemmle hot long ago . set aside

$iQO,ODO in cash to establish the Carl
Laemmle Foundation, which will
engage in charitable enterprises. The
organization will have five directors,

with Laemmle heading the , list; His
son. Junior, and his daughter, I^s.
Stanley. Berg:erman; .are two others.
He has invited Dr. A. H. Giannini to
be the fourth director and the fifth

has nbt yet been selected.

Likes to Move Around
6 founder of Universal, would

like to travel to the far ends of the
earth, to meOt people and see sights,

but he realizes that he is np lohger
a young man aiid that hb nlust con-
serve his.:strengths.

, 'I have never been to. Jerusalem,'

he explains^ 'and it is pne place I

would likb tp visit. If I fe^l up to;

it 1 will, niake a trip: there next
month. After 'that it Avill be tpp hot
to travel there, in coihfort'

In the midst of his talking there
was a rap on the.dpbr. .. A sebretary
appeared.

, 'You'll have to now. Mr.
Laemmle,* he said.

LaenmUe was apologetic.

'I'm' sorry my; time Was sp short.

You see, I've an appoihtment. The
first race at Santa Anita. You'll un-
derstand.'

bf course it was easy to Under-
stand. On his desk was the program
.ior . the previous day's racing at

Santa Anita. It was opened to the
fifth race and there was a pencil
ring arbiind a nag'snafne. His horse
must have come in.

. Hbliywobd, Jan.; 12.

Main body of i^aistern visitors who
came here to • participate,

i

" the
Adolph Zukor- silver

.
jubilee .and to

take part in the ptoductioh confer-
ences pulled, out for the home sectors
last Sunday (10);

.Stanton Griffis, chairman of Par-
amountls executive - committeb,' and
Barney Balaban, president, -are stay-
ing over until Friday (15) to help
Adolph- Zukor iron out -suggestions
which developbd from the parley at

the Ambassador hotel,

Neil F. Agntew, V. p. In charge of

sales, and Robert Gillham, advertis-

ing and publicity director, are stay-

ing over until Sunday (17) to con-
centrate' on advertising, .publicity

and exploitation details in cOnnec-^

tibh with the program outlined at

the production conference..
Scattered departures over the

week-end were. Frank Walker, New.
York; A. H. Blank; Des Moines;
Samuel Goldstein, Springfield, Mass.;

li. B, Wilby, Atlanta; J. J. Fitzgib-

.boris, Toronto; M. A, Lightman, Mem-
phis; E. V. Richards, New Oirleahs;

Belle Goldstein, New York; Y. Frank
Freeman, New York; Martin ;Mullih
and Sam PinaUski, Boston; Karl
Hoblitzelle and R. J. O'Dpnnell, Dal-

las; John Balaban, Chicago; J. J.

Unger, New York; John W. Hicks,

Jr., New York; George WeUner,
New York; Frank Meyer, New Ybrk;
Matilda Kass, New York, and Aus;
tin .Keough, New York.

Paramount ;hbme office executives,

SGarcer at the home office . than
knocks from a press agent, are ex-
pected back by the end of the week,
with some arrivals probably

,
in to-

morrow (Thurs.). Adolph ;Zukor
himself comes on later, being due
Jan 23.

While Zukor is in . New York he
will probably " remain to attend a

meeting of the board scheduled for

Jan. 28. The regular December
meeting; was passed "due to inter-

ference by holidays and departure

of execs west for the Zukor testiT

monial dinner.

Francesca Braggiotti

Set in ItaEan Film

:
Rome, Jan. 1.

After much looking, around* Di-
rector Carmine Gallbne has finally

found someone- to play, the femme
lead in the Italian film !Scipio the
African.'. It is Francesca Braggiotti,

of the numerous Braggiotti clan,

Italian ;by birth, and mariried to Jbhn
Lpdge,^ English film iuve.

Mrs. Lodge iis new to Italian, films,

but; nbt. to
,
American; she did the

dances in 'Aiina Karenina' (MG) and
'Lives of: a Bengal Lancer' (Par).

CHAS. KING'S COMEBACK
Hpliywood, Jain.

.Charles King, stir of ori ihal

'Broadway Melody,' and last heard
from on screen in extra ranks, gets
his first part on cpmebiack trail in

Selznick's 'A Star is BOrn.'
Part is little more than bit, but

has story iinpbrtance, and it. will be
King's first screen credit since flash*^

in-pan loHowing success of early
musical talker.

Hollywood, Jaii. 12;-

Paramount's ffamily' party on the
Occasion of ..the opening of the silver
jubilee • fby Adolph. Zukor brought
oiit 400 notables to the dinner which
preceded: the Zukor broadcast last
Thursday (7), Paraitiioiuht's studio
iatery was converted into a lavishly
decorated banquet hail for the pc-
casion,' z;^

Program
,
Was held single

'

speech by Will. Hays a short
response by Zukoir. Hays presented
the Paramount studio head with ^

'

book of testimonial autographs froni

:

persons high in gbverhmental, civic,

social;: and film; circles in almost
every country on eaiTth,

Reviewing Zukor's work in help,
ine to build the ihdustry. Hays sal

'You were a. pioneer' in the' effort
to saiti^y the Rowing desire for bet-
ter motion picture entertainment.
You made feature pictures when^"
such ikn innovation was considered '

financial suicide. You recognized;
and solved the- problem of distribu-
tioh. In an ever widening circle,

yptt made it possible for. the best '

;iBrtists,. directors and technicians to
giVe to a tired world .ttie tonic of '

youth, beauty and fomanc^.'

.Hay's .Enoomiiiin

In his summary of why Zukor wag
being feted by his friends ; ad Para« -

mount associates, .Hays explained:-

'We do well to honor one whose
career has been so closely interyi;

"

woven wilh, this amazing progriess of
the ihotibh picture :^t.

-
We honor

him because Of his inspiring leader-
ship. We honor him because of his
wisdom and counsel. We honor him
because of his kindness and patience^
his isympathy and understanding. We
honor him because of his accom-
plishments. We honor him because
his character and p^ersonality are
such that he; has gained the admira-
tion and appreciation Of all.*

.j

In accepting the huge book of
autographs, Zukpr declined it as a
personal memento, accepting, it in*
the name of all his Paramount as-
Spciates, He modestly, declined jper-

sonail credit for the success of the
firm's long business struggle; iving
credit to those laithful .^y6rkers who
had stood by his side in times of
distress.

The banquet was followed by the
broadcast over a coastrto-cpast hook-
up and by a dance on the big. as-
sembly; stage tp which 1,000 more
guests had bieen invited.

'CHAMPAGNE WALTZy
WORLD PREEM IN D. C

Washington, Jan;
Local Loew-Metro staffs . ptlan

go to .town on 'Champagne Waltz*
ihternatipiial press preview to be
held at the Palace, Jan. 22. Show-
ing, which will be initial. U. S. lan-

reeling. .is to, be One of some 60 to

be staged in world itals simul-
taneously.-

Local, showing will be sponsored
by White House, Cbrreispbndents' As-
sociation, creme de la creme of

nevvspaper crowd here, which m^de
debut as film sponsors With opening
of 'GprgepUs jflussy.'.

Adolph zukor, Neil -jfi^gnevr,

Barney Balaban and other Par. iexets

are expected to be on hand along

with several Par contract players,

probably Gladys; Swarthput and Fred
'MacMurray.

Event will also mark premiere of -

Metro short; 'Servant of the People,'

.cphcpcted in honor ,
150th anni-

versary ,of signing of Constitution.

Boys are staying away fro*n any
hbbk-up With Sbl Blbom's Consti-

tutional Sesquicentehnial, an obvious
tie-up, preferring to let short get by
on its Own as, timely entertainment.

Down Under's Upbeat
Sydney, Dec 22,

John . Kenhebeck> local Par boss,

has laid down big plans locally for

the celebrations for Adolph Zukbr
bn Jan. 22. On that date 16 firist re^

lease theatres in Australi , and four
in New Zealand will play "The

Champagne Waltz,'

Miags will carry special 'Zukor

Editions,' Par exhibs .will be invited

to a special dlinner, Zukor trophies

win be presented to Virinhers Of ex--

ploitatipn campaigns, and the name
bf the Par chief will be splashed

from one end of iVustralia aiid New
Zealand to the other. ;:
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I J^odiucerfl Still Oriiniiii^ Out
*

liie Sanie Number Despite

t>iininishihg Playdtites —
liij|ttl6 Ro^^i^^ Left iBiiesicles

ihW Newsreel

Mrs, Mastbaum's Legacy

Philadelphia,
Mrs. Etta Mastbauin;i widow of

Jules Mastbaum, local J^lin magnate,
was beig[ueathed entire estate,

amounting to iinore than $200,000, by.

her sister, Mrs. Jessie Wedell Herold,
department, stor6 .director^ who died
iJec. 17 in New York.

Mrs.' Mastbiaum was named sole

executrix, of Vwill.

IJliiEttY CAkTOONICS

White H6use Invite

tdi Sdienck^Gi^

After Inaugural

20Tfl, H-G. RKO

ACT (if PK

BOBGETS

. A . By JOHN C. FLJNN ., ,

• • Btiried away^^ in iareprbbf vaults in

-*r ^1^' ' ifexchanjge^ in .key cities aire

; i^scores orpbsitiy^e -p^^^ of short sub-

4|jects whiCh^^^^^^^ will see either

: the light of > iday or the bright arc

•Mflit « projebtion. machine. They are

ifttU^^ evidence of the industry's

ffihost/jpuddling and annoying
,

-

.iAtEl»ilw!i: W are the pain

in the heck» or some place, which
the law ot supply ,and' demand has

> : i pushed"; off .the
,
booking • sheets.

•Double-^blUini 61 feature pic-

tures, which has; lerigthened .flliri

^shbws.from the -.piie tintie uhiyersiil

: A standard of - twO ' houfis, sitting

marathons of ' three hours or ; longer,

is the chief contributory^ factor for

the blockade of short subjectis. An
other reason is the persistence of

some major diijtrib.utors to keep: up
the flow of shorts when'-j^e indiis

ivy has gon(e berserk oiMoy^
ductiOn of -fillers in a constantly
shrinking market.
Meanwhile the hu0 and cry from

. exhi itors grows .louder, and less
-funny. Ttis Motion Picture The
atre Owners of Ainei:ica has taken
up the issue, which has become acute
.in the months since the suspension
o| ithe NRA film code, under which
certain restrictions were placed

. .aigainst the forced
.
selling of short

: subjects^

Some distributors aire said still to

be observing the' ispirit Of "the NRA
provisions, but exhibitors on the
wholei are aroUsed about thie pres
sure practices. That Is why item
Ko, 10, of the MpTOA- reform plat-

idrlR^ demands the discontinuance of

., /forcing excess iand unwanted, short
subjects with the features picture
sales/

618 Shorts Scheduled

A recent survey, which included
discussions with several chief - book'
•ers, of some, of the major theatre cir

cults; brought to the surface rather
surprising facts about tlie short-ree!
situation. In the 1935-36 season the
ight major distributors listed for

sale 750 ishort subjectis (Ohe and two
reelers, exclusive of newsreels) of
which they actually delivered, or
had aviailable. In film Exchanges for
booking, 618. v

Not more than one-third of the
total supply had sufficient booking
to justify the negative and prin;
costs..

In the face of the rapidly spread
ing dual feature policy the distribu
tors, ever sanguine about play dates,
in 1936-37 (current season) listec

732 shorts, a decrease oit only 11

subjects, although every market
analysis shoy^ed the theatries incap
able of absorbing even as many
shorts as in the previous season.

. One film purchasing manager Of a
large circuit :said, 'Even iiE half of
the shorts were good entertainment,

' there's ho room to show them. We
for: them as little as possible,

which is too Jhuch, and then We
leave them on the shelf;'

The Major Disiribs

. istributor listing of shorts (other
than hewsi:6els) for 1936-37 are,
RKO-Radio, 49 two-reelersi 45 single
reels; 20th-Fox,, 42 and 58; Metro,
12 and. 80; Columbia 26 and 101,
vitaphohe, (Warners), 36 and 104;
Paramount, 1 and ii • Universal 1
two-reeler and 65 single reels^ Totals
are 167 tWo-reelers and 565 single

/reels.: Universal, in addition, re-
' leases four 13-part serials of two
^eels ?ach. There is a separate mar-
Het for serials -in neighborhood and
small;, town matinee, bookin for
the juve trade.
In the previous season (1935-36;*

Hollywood, Jan. 12;

Joseph M. Schenck and Wiiliani

Goiatz will attend the reception at

he White House, Washington, D. Cv,!

following the inauguration of Presi-
dent Roosevelti ,'

, ^ :.

Pair received
, invitations direct

from, the. White HpUiseV 5hly tW.o
ilmers known to " a
bid thus far..

Holly\yood,. Jan.
Paramount has sidetracked

phire; due to casting difficilltles.
,

it was to have been first assign
meiit the studio for Maurice
R,evnes as. prbduceri

Christie Back in N. Y.
Hollywood, Jan,, 12.

Al Christie .has returned to New
York to resume shorts production for

Educational at Astoria, .1.

Prbducer
:
came out tp spend holi

days with his mother and sister.

EINFELD WEST
Postponing his tripi west twice

now, Charli Einfeld left Monday
(11).

Einfeld will pirobably accompany
Harry M. Warner east, both coming
on within a month. Warner has been
at the studi ' -Xmas.

Twentieth
up its

Hollywood, Jan.
Century- hopping
ictures several

lilnis will run over the original $200,-

OOO budget.
Metro's B's sticking to thy ori inal

figure .of.- around. $25(|,000 iece<

.Warners, Univerisal and Columbia
making nb changes in ox'iginal.setup
Discussions oh. 'B' product will

dominate, the RliO-:Radio studibfs

executive sessions on Friday (15)

with .the. arrival of . JulCs Levy .iEuid

Ned pepinet. ;.

Leo :Spitz, prez,- . ahd Nate Blum
fal^rg, theatre head, are already here
ior the production' conferences.

ROAGH STARTS 23D

YEAR AS PRODUCER

L R. Mayer'f

New York's mild winter weiather

has ha:d iiOuis B, Mayer confined' to

l\is hotel suite for the past two days
as a result Of . a slight cold. He is

remai ing in New York through the

week attending iheeti' with Metro.
icials ,oh

,

production and distribu-

tion - pl,ahs."

Howard Strickling accpmpanied
him jeast from Hbllywood.
Both go to Florida nejct week.

Hollywood, Jan. 12.

Hal .Roach: last Sveek celebrated his

23rd. anniversary as a producer in
his oWn studio. Roach will pass his

45th birthday tompj-rbw (Wed.).
To commemmor^te 4lbU^lc-header,

back Ipt studio employes filled pi'b-

ducer's office with flowers.

Butclier Joins S-I
. Hollywood, Jain.

E; ;W. (Ted) Butcher goes from
20th-Fox tb,- Selznick-Ihternational
as production manager.
Henry Ginsberg, general manage^

of StI, closed - the deal.

Fox-W.C. Spending

HiHis^^ Dust Off

Los. Angeles, Jah, 12.; .,

"

Foxi^est; Gpast has. "budgeted
$1,250,600 for new, house? and re>^

cohstructioh work in 1937. Arbuhd
$500,000 V/ill igb into three hew thea-

tres in the L. A. Half of re-

mainder will , be. expended during
first half of year dn rehabilitation of

present - houses.' ,^ • . Circuit- -. spent'

$1,000,000 in its biiilding campiaign in
1936.

. ;

'

r New house,; costitig " $100,000, will

be. erected at Cbmpton; tJal./ r

ing one d^stroy^d by fire. • "Two other

new Ones wiU be erected ih L, iAV

neighbOrhpods. Around $48,0p0 will

be spent 'to\,renovate Lp.ew^s State

here and $60,000 the Capitol,

Sacramehtp.'
Will Hoyt, bymer of the (California

theatre building in iStbckton, will

erect a 900-seater there for circuit

bperation, costing around $150,000!

Chain also has clpsed a new lOryear
lease on th|e State at Oakland. This
i,400ispaier is a downtovi^h first run
in the East Bay city.

Tak^ ; Advatiitafl^ of ZiikQr

:JubiIe<e. Cpnctiave to Air

Thwr Peeves on DuaU:r^
-r^Distributprs in

.
N. .Y*

ElAtjed at Protests—-E»-

bibs bioiii't Want Mediocre
Dual Fodder Deniahd
Holdover P r o d ii ct ip n
Quality

LONG ON SHORTS

Lastfogel Back
Abe Lastfogel, general manager pi!

the Williain' Morris office, returned
to Hollywood. Monday (1,1), iaccorn-

pani^d by IVIrs. Lastfogel (Frances
Arms).

Arzner to Direct at M'G

Hollywood, Jan. 12;

Dbrbthy Arzner has been given, a
directing contract by Metro. Her
first assignment is 'Girl from Trieste*

with Luise Raiher topping the cast.

^Jbe Mahkiewicz will jproduce.

on
Hollywood, JaixV 12.,

Promising an initial outlay of $30,-

000,000 for pictures diuring the 1937-

38 season. Paramount for the first

time in history took its theatre

parthers into its confidence, at the
annual production conference iield

last Friday (8) at the Ambassador
hotel. President Barney Balaban,.

in opening the sessibn, said that the
$30,000,000 figure was not an ar-

bitrary one and would fluctuate to

whatever point might be necessary

to maintain a high standard of en-

tertainment. ,:

.

Theatre partners, eiijoyihg the

privilege Of handing put suggestions

to the studio as to what they , warit

in the way of pictureis, came through
with plenty of suggestipiis. Studio

heads indicated that for the most;
part these isu€gestions .would be in-

Corpbrated, in prbductioii plans.

Predominant was the cry for

bigger and more star hamCis tb lure

the patrons. M. A. Xightmiah of

Memphis, Tenn , isounded the key-
hbte of demands when he said that

there is a need , for more Ciareful

casting of
,
;drawihg players. He laid

particular stress; oii a desire for co-

starring pictures With romantic
players appealing to the theatre go-

ing public.

•The audiences, aire crying for picr

ture's which put the right girl in the

right man's arms,' Lightman sai

Canada, it's Musicals , .

,

, In a similar vei , J, J. Fitzgibbons

of Toronto, expressed a hope, that

the rietv prpduction schedule would
have an abUndance of rnusicals.: Pic-

tures of that type ;get ; the heaviest

play from Canadian ..audiences, he
said. Fitzgibbons told his listeners

that churches and welfare agencies

. -— — , , ^„v.., . exerci influence Over Domi ion
the totals were 240 twb-reelers ' and box ice receipts.

XCbntinUed on page 21) ' Pesire piE ,theatre operators tp have

Par's 4()0G Stopgap

Hollywood, Jan.
Prpduction cpnferences of

Paramount theatre partners, fol-

lowing the .Ziikor jubilee dinnpr,
brought one agreement to
eliminate all pictures cbsting.

$4(10,000, Or around that approx-
imate figure;

Decision was reached when it

was pbiiited out that they were
classed as being neither topr
notch product and yet too ex-
pensive for the B programs.

a chance to introduce new talent to

the , studio was also brOiight out and

won froin,. studio

contingent. ]^arl- Hoblitzelle of,

DallaS 'Said that there is a wealth of

'

good talent around

the interlahds ,withput any avenue
tovtrard the stUdib, M. , J. Muliln,
partner of, Sam Pinanski in; a .grbup;

of New England theatres, bitcked up
Hobiitzeiie, telling how Eleanor
Powell could haVe been piclced up
easily if his theatre had had a proper
Contact with the studio.

With other itbrs joining in

the mbye for a chance to- help pick
new studip talent, Mel Shauer, stu-

dio talent chief, welcomed the idea

and prbmised .tb set a contact

through which the ibitoris'. can;

clear their ideas.

. Y. Frank , Freetnan. . in charge
'Of theatres, led thp, discussion of the-

atre partnei-s; He introduced Frank
Lloyd, Cecil B. De Mille, Wesley
Ruggles, Av M. Botsford and other
producers and gave the theatre meri
a chance tp put them dn the.questiph
griddle. "They were particularly en-

thusiastic over Da Mille's oiitHne of

plans for 'The Buccaneer/-
John W. Hicks, Jr., y.p. In charge

of fbreign sales, gav<i those attend-
ing the isession s view of the sales

problem confronting hit divisibh.

Revolution in Spain has cut heavily
into Parampimt'fl foreign income,
since that country^ was the fourth
largest outsids revenue producer,
being passed only by

.
.England,

France and Australia. Hiei vtold of
wprk< being done to develop ' the
Latin Americaii mairket to offset the
loss. ' , ,

.

Value Upped $100,000,009
,

tiahton Griffis, chairmah of Para-
mount's executive committee, painted

.

a rosy picture of the firm's iutiire.

He said that today's viiilue of the
cpncern .passes,that of a year ago by
$100,000,000 and that with continued
progress under Bariiey Balaban ih

New York and Adplph Zukor at the
studio, Parambiuit exhibitors cbuld
Ipok for business imprpVements in
ste]> with the present stride;

Adolph Zukbr told of the cp-bper-
ation he is enjoying from the re-
organized istudio, which is now .his

sole responsibility, and William
^
Le

Baron., managing director of pro-
duction, went over details bf stpries,

star names and titles on the line f;or

the 1937-38 program.

Others who s|poke were Frank C.
Walker, managing, director pf the
Gbmerford-Publix

.
circuit ih Penri-

sylyahia arid New York state; John
Balaban, representing, the Balaban
& Katz circuit; , John, Cecil praham,
v.p.. in charge of Paranmbunt opera-
tions in England; .Boris Morros, mu-
sical directbr at Paramount studips;

Samuel Qoldstein, New England the-

atre m^n; E, V. Richards of New Or*
leans, and Robert Q'Donnell of

Dallas.

.

Holly\yopd, Jaiii;

Class B pictures,;
,
.which

growii in number at all the inaior
studibs this season, must be liiftited

if prpduciers are to meet the hepessi-.
tiies' bf theatre; bperatbrs. £teading
exbibiiprs of the country here this
ahd last week; attending the f^tiyi-v
ties in connectipn~^ with me Adolph
Zukor 25th anniversary, have been
outsppkehVont tills ppilnt.

.The men 'whp jpay the film f^ritalai

have expressed themselvesJis certiai

that , the industry is .pointed the
lyroiig^ way wheh so many B pictures'

are beihg^^ made to the exciiuloii of
more; expensive, shoWinahship films.

The latter attractions, theatre men
assert; can be played as single, bill

enter^iiiment,:.v):hich will restore the
former era w4ien pictures remiained

twp and three -liifeeks in a. tbeatre^^

virith coipmenstirate; increased film
rent^^ retiii^s,

..

Salei Heads pieased .;

'

. Hpllji^bod studios bave.bad. a
jostling over the Week end, it was
reported in distribotipq offices in

New, Vbrk yesterday, as a result of
conferences between prpductipii ex-
ecutives and operator^ of aiOttie'of the
major theatre circuits .\yhb went to
the Cbast to attend the Adolph Zukor
Silver Jubilee dinner and remained
long enough tb teU the film tnakers
what they think about picture^.,gen-
erally and; B t>roduct particularly.

Every sales manager in lAeyu Ybric
and his staff, of division supervisors
are WearingbrOad smiles which say,
'I told ypu so.* Wheire the protests
of sales managers against, the .nuniber
of B pictures have been ignored at
their Respective studios , for nearly a
year, the fraak, outspoken criticism

of exhibitors is said to have left"the

studios groggy.
llie theatre operators, amphg,

whom are ffome of the nation's lead-
ing exhibitors, have simply passed
the word along from the public that
the continuance of B picttues, in the
volume pf the current season, will

kill the boX'Offlce goose which has
been, laying fat film rental eggs for
years. ;

\firha;t started but to be a love'feast

and some delightful triformal gather-
ings of the men who make the pic-

tures and the men who. shoW them
developed into sessions of plain
speaking, blicked up with, columns of
attendance figures to prOVe the ex-
hibitors' cbnfentibns.

CAnglit il^weed Vnawares
Hollywood was hot prepared for

the blow» ' The impression at the

Coast for months has been, that the

studios Were doing the theatres a
favor in turning put loSv-dbst. feat-

ures, sans star niameSt to fit into the

lower bracket of theatre double-bill-

ing. Exhibitors hiade themselves
very plain by istatinig that the co-

operation was hot appreciated.

They've had all the B; pictures

they can stand ipr. spme time.
They want AA ictures, arid they
backed up their ppsitipn by pledging

longer runs, and higher rentals for

class product, built from good stories,

well directed, and played ;
by person-

alitiies known to the theatregoing

public.

The cbriferences in California have
not been confined to One or two stu-

dios. While riiany of the theatre

men who attehded the Zukor cele-

bration affiliated with Par-
amount, nearly all of them are isub-

stahtial customers of aU the inajpr

(Continued pn page 21)
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Shifting Any Deal Back to London

Advices from. London ate that' the

British trade is; stiU
.
up in the: air

the 'bstrer-Schenijk. deal, and

the scene of activity involving

the' dstrers, now; in AnxiericaV .niay

soon shift tbiliondon, as John Max-
well personally wants , to is

haiid- at smoothing things,
.

intiirna-

tions from across the jseai are that

Maicwibil ha# ihdi<eaited..he might pre-

fer - to handle' things piersdnally in

London - ith repriesentatiyes oif -the

Aihericai^ jHterests i^^

fprej idney R. K^ht, president : of

20th (SeptUry-Fox aiid others, may
i^aih Jlhake^. journey

0^trei;s, :; while America,
accoinipliished toward

ameUbrating; the; situation ; caused
when the Ostrers concluded {i deial

-for John Maxwell to purchase the
dstrer Shares ih Gaumont-Britiish.
The ; Ostrers huddled with 20thrFox
ekec^ oil the Coast, in Florida, and
,iiiij.-y. " v

,•3^ current; jstate^of ^t^ev'tiftitish

film tiadei iil^kes .an in-Lohdoln pow-
wow more than ,ever obliigatory.

,W h e t h e F^.l^ 1, by
ference$ in Lbnddii with American
representaitjiveff of Metro: and 20th.

Centuxsr^T^^x, «Mn pick tip the pieces
' remains to he seen, and at this date
it is nbt tertaih thai there shall be
such London confabs. However,,
bon^deratioii 'of the matter is under
way and this inay eiase the Qstrer
.brother^', situation: personally^ in thie

tuirent swinjg; 6f things so that they
may jBOoti depai^ for London also.:

Isidbr Ostrex; while here, :has dis-
icussed :matters with Ittictiolas Jtf.

iSchenqk, president of Loew's, also'

J, Robert ]E^ubin,.Metrd counsel; Sid-
ney >R. Kehtj president of iZOth Cen-
tury-Fox; Joe Schendc, ,et aL There

hbthizis official to indicate that
iany solution has been, reach^^^

In so far as 2dth Century-Fox com-
pany's himdUnjg: the physical distri-

bution of G-B prdduci over here is

Mnc^ned; a$ it has been doing in
tiie past, seems to be purely, ai mat-
ter jof negbtiatibn.. ZOthrFbx cannot
iissuime to distribute joibre prodiict

iOian its exbhanges can handle ef-
ficiently..

G-B has been talking the estabr
iishmeht of /aiL exchange system in
th0' U. S. Considering its limited
Aiiierican. market pibssibilities, siich

ah expen^iv^ idea faiurdly sounds
practical,

; in Europe, fiuys

Sopgs for Breen

iSol Lesser, now in iJurope, cabled
Principiil Pictures that he hid pur-
chased several ;^songs, both French
and llussian, which he expect^ to in-

corporate in the score of 'Bpy Blue,'

his. next icture .starring JBobby
Breen. '

j -
.'^

'

Lesser expects to return to Amer'':

ica Febr IS..

IncL Berlin Pic

,
- 20th Century-Foi

! has sold three^

fflm;; to |^ C. Music Hall.; Presum-
ably^^ this 'smobths j^bnie <li the -

' -

pies whicll have separajfed the ty/o

. irties. The deal hasn't any effect

on the propbsed 20th
,
Century-Fox

takedver bf the Roxy theatre, N. Y.
Films -sold the M. H. are 'Lloyds

of London," following its $2 run at
the' ' Astbr, on Broadway. 'Also,

Wings of the Morning/ Britishrinade

color picture, and 'On the Avenue,*
the new Irving Berlin musical.

(^dozo Bqws Out

Washi , Jan. ,

U. S. Supreme Cburt Justice

Cdrdozo refused Monday (11)

to intervene litigation be> ,

tween Williani Fox and - AUn.
Continent CorpTj; once his',;

wholly-owned personal holding
cpmi>any, oyer assets of thi? ide+

.Ipbsed cinema magnate:
^

Withholding decision. Justice

Cdrdozo jpassed along to the

, . full bench the question of isisu-

ing stay orders, preventing fur-

^ ther proceedings against Hiram
Steelman/ trustee of the Fox
estate' in highly .complicated

iegaii . nianeuvering -to settle the

tangled Fox affairs;. Steelnian

is attempting to get his hands
on All-Continent .iassets, charg-;

ing thb company ^was created by
Fox to keep his holdings out of
the reach of creditors. Trustee
contends that . assets Fox ' gaye
him . were virtually worthless; .

.
consisting of $lOO, in cash and

'

secuii-lties: bf^Ught va^^

against the estate amount to'

around $9;000,000^

Seeking help but;i>f the maze, :

; Steelman s b u-g h t ;an - .order
blocking the lower spurts: from
Proceeding with cohtenipt ac-
tion ' i Pehhsylyaniai

.
Justice;

..Cardbzo, to whoin lengthy

.
were submitted, /declined

to issue; a. hasty ruling alnd;

passed the buck.,, ; his i^ht
colleagues for decision.

GlanviH Enthoven Wididrawd

Groinweil Gets 7enda,'

RoiaU tbhiaB^ar^
Hollywood, Jsun. 12.

John Cromwell will direct 'The
F'risbner of Zenda,' starring Ronald
Cblman, for ..Selznick-Ihte.tnational.

Wells Rbot and Leo 'Ririnski are
adapting; .ttie Anthony Hope play.

Production is slated for Feb; 15.

German Travel Fix

Gratis to Sclioots,

On 16 MM. Flints

JACK HOII'S soN;m

IJollywobdi Jan. l2.;

Tiinii Holt, abn of/the screen vet-
eran. Jack, has been signed to a con-

tract by Walter Wanger.
Youth - was graduate from the

Culver Military- Acadeiny last yean
His only, theatrical experiencb was
in /Papa. Is All.' produced by Mae
Clarke for the Westnrood; Village

Tfaieatre Guild.

bpnahue. 'iSE Cbe, whick "has been
handling theatre advertising for 26th
Century-rFoaf, including the $2 .run of

'Lloyds of .London,' just closed at the
Astori - N. .Y., ' has taken oyer the
entire 26th-;£ox, account' in .ah
agency switch which lets' out vHanjSr
Metzger< H-M; in Fox on tlie picture
end since S. R. Kent, became, presi-

dent.and. fbrmerly handling' Par, is

now without a major film account..
.

;Geting the entire 20th-Fox busi-:

mess, the D-C .agency nbw has . the
largest, film representatibnVit$ clients

also including United Artists, Loew-
Mettb and Radio City Music Hall.

joe, and Nick .Schenck are reputed
owners of^^. 50% of the D. & C.

agency.

Wn. Ftx Kdonptcy SUfled

MttGHiAiKFikMim^E^^

Travel films on Gbrmany are be-

ing issued gratis tb schoolis, colleges,

clubs, etc., by German Railroads In-

fprmation Office in New York, Se-

ries numbering close to 400 .printis

is divided between the N. Y;, Chir.

cago and Coast office^. The eastern
department says it has requests num-
bering about 30 a day for usage
along

, the east coast. Prombtibhal
stunt hiasrbeen . in ; effect for; several

yearSi but past f^w inbhth£r the cam-
paign has been, ihiensified.

,

Pictures are 19. mm. and include

bbth: silentV .and' sound releases.

Townis, scenic vistas ^d itsual trayel

istiniuli are played up. lympic pix
'not offered.

LEONIDOFF TO STACE

Hollywood, Jan. 12.

/Leon Leonidofl will stage Walter
Waiigeri? 'Vbgues/ filmed revue;

Aniohjg.the eastern talent signed for

the -show by Hal, Home is Estelle

and LbRoy, dance' team.
Horrib ha? been coipmuting be-

tween both Coasts by plane huddling

here Urith Wander and signing talent

inNewYbrk.;

.;..Ariother Broadway stager they're

talking bf ior pictures is Clifford C.

jpischer, entrepreneur ot the French
Casino hight club ishows.

\

\;
,'• iCtlantic City, Jan,

^he ;bankru(ptcy action bf William
Fox, fq1:pi«ri^fil>n tycoon, will be
shifted .tp.rthP tJ. S. District .Court,

under a ruling made Saturday (9)
by Vice-chancellor W, Frahk Sooy.
Counsel' for Fox has. asked thie

Chancery Co\irt for a femoyal of

the case to a ;federal Court because of

a diversity of residence of all con-,

cerned. It was showiv that the AU-
Continent Corp., set :Ut> as a trust by
Fox in October, 1930, for Mrs. Fox
and their two daughters, wds a .Del-

aware (corpbration^ that .Mr. and Mrs.
Fox and; their iamily now resid6 in
Atlahtib City.

/ Hiram St^elman, Atlantic City,

trustee iii bankruptcy for Foif, had
brought

.
the;'chancery action last bc-

fober asking the court to restrain
the All-Continent or bthei' defend-
ants from; ihaking further disposition
of the assets pending outcome of the
hearings before Federal Referee
Robert E. Steedle. Steelman con-
tended that AllrCbntihent was Pox's
•alter ego'. and that thie conipany
was set up to defraud, creditors.

Tice-Chancellor Sooy, however,
ruled that on the question of fesir
dence the ; defendants may rembve
the entire case to the Federal Court.
It is expected that action v^ill nbW;
come before Judge John Boyd Ayis
at Camden, N. J., whb is already
considering Mrs, Fox's contempt
matters growi but of the bank-
ruptcy hearings before Referee
Steedle.

Ibxaniinatlbn

The examination.
.

-Fox ..was

resumed last Thursday (7) before
i'ederai Referee Robert Steedle,

and touched upon the; acquisition

of certain sound moving picture

invention rights in America from the

XinR(««Plaii

.29nRi.

Hearing om the proposed ^plan of

reorganization of the lloxy theatre,

Ij. Y.i on :Wednes.day (6) ^as pbisl^

POned by Fedcstal Judge rancis

Caffey from Jan; 13 to Jan. 29 at the

request of White & Case, ittorneyis
for the Pounds 'Goirimittee, framers
bf the 'plah, in order /that sufficient

time niay be had to submit, it to dcr
positors.;.

The Court
,
also granted the -

torneys- request that in the event a
requisite number of diepoisitors acT
cept the plan 'hy faillng-to signify,

their dissent, they Would- be
.
privi-,

leged tb isubniit- the plan bn Jan. 29
without further delay. .

The attornbys turned byer to the
Court a report of,the. finahciial stand-
ing of the Roxy as of July 2 last

which reveals the following securi-:

ties and claims against/the corpora-
tion including prior lien receiver cer-

tificates amounting to ^250,000; first

mortgage 614% gold bondsV $3,595,-

208; five year secured 6Me% sinking
fund gold notes, ^$1,548,000, and
equity receivership! accounts ^payable,

amounting to 452,345.. Clainis pf.gen-
eral creditors iambUnt 'to -$70,633.

The report shows alsb there are 125,-

000 class A stbck /and 350,000 shares
of conimon sto.dc out^.tanding;. The
total, exclusive of stock,: amounts to

$5,516,186.

CANTOR AS AU BABA

IN 1ST 20TH-F0X TUNER
Tri- rgoh, A G., cor-

poration.
Questions asked by A. L. ichards,

of Hughes, Shiirman & Dwight, New
York attorneys representing 20th
Ceritury-Fox F^m ' Corp. as one of
Fbjt's creditors,, raised objections
from^^urry C. Becker, of Fox's legail

staff. .Becker contended that the ex-
amination might be continued for
years but the referee allowed Rich-
ards to continue. ,

J Previoxisly Fbx has testified that
he was; worth considerable mPhey in:

January, 1931, wheii it is alleged that
he formed the All-Continent Corp;
for his wife and daughters as a trust
valued in exicess of $7,000,000. Fpx
claimed that he was worth abbiit
$15,000,000 at. the time and included
;in; his; assets the rights from Tri-
ErgOn. Richards said that the patent
rights did hot belong to Fox, but tb
the corporations Fo}c heacled ait the
time, including Fbx Film and Fox
theatres.

'

,
Richards produced/ numerous

dbcmnents . relating to- the cbntract
between /Fpx ahd TrifErgbn, A.G.,
asking the former pix magnate .abbut
trips to Germany and Austria in the
summer and fall of 1926'by John M.
Joy, ; engineer /who investigated
the inventi-a's .with the idea of ac-
quiring the . \meritan rights..

Fox . recaW^'d having isent Joy
abroad for. tWb purpose bf obtaining
the rights for him, but not for the
corporations which ;he headed.
Richards then reminded Fox that the
Fox-Case Cprpi furnished ex-
penises for Joy's triij,' but Fox. said

that the corppration had' beein; reim-
bursed.

.It developed that Fox spent $40,000
in fxercisihg the Option he took on
the Tri-Ergbn rights in June, 1927,

but paid nothing on. the option in,.

Holljrwood, Jan. 12.

Ws Arabian Nights' will be Eddie
Cantor's first starring pictiure for
20th-Fox. Previously Darryl Za-
nuck had slated 'Saraitoga Chips' as
the 'initialer, 'Nights* is tp be an
elabprate musical versipn > of 'A
Thousand and One Arabian Nights'
and Cantor, will play role of Ali
Baba.

. Gene; Fpwler .did
,
story ind

Laurenbie -. Schwab y^ill produce,
starting' around March • li, -

'

'Chips'

wiU be Cantor's second.

WB Releases Crayea

To Direct B'way Glory'

Hollywood, Jan.
Wiarners has given Rank Craven

a isix-week leave as assistant to

Bryan Foy so he may /direct the Nat
Perrin play, 'Glory fbr All,' oh
Broadway.
Gprdpn Hbllingshead will aide

instead of Buster Collier, ., who
nipves. to London production spot for
WB. Hollingshead wilPhandle west-
erns, first bf which will be Dick Fo-
ran's 'Petticoat Ranch,' now being
written by Anthony Coldeway.

'

October, 1926, when it appears ia con-
tract was mdde. It was also brought
out that Fox ispent millions in' the
fiini industry after the sound pic-

tures were inaugurated, and that at
one . time for the Fox Theatre. Corp

.

operated a chain: of 200 theatres; and
produced pictures. Fox, in a col-

loquy regarding the relati'^e merits
of reproducing sound from disk or
from film,' declared he favored the
latter process.

London^ Jan. 12.

Looks very much like British film
prodibetion has come up against that
W.k. economic denominator and will
have to take time, out to get the
tangles unwound. Twickenham Films
laist week went t>obm, with a re*
ceiver appointed and liabilities like-
ly to be near $2,000,000. This started
a; whole series of rumibrs and reports
in $nd ihbut Wardour Street and a
near, panic was started immediately
afterward/b|^ the ahnbuncement that
Glahvill £ntlibvea/ & Co. had' de*
cfded to.wash its lieihds bf any fur*
ther flhanclhg of pictures.
Glanyill I^thoven is a big city

insurance broker >nd /perhaps the
niost prominent in recent years in
film financing. In conjunction with
Lloyd's, firm advanced considerable
money :to Various of ^ the mora Im*
portant indies as "well majors
against giiaranjteed releases and part
productibtt costs;

Conservative estimate Is that Glan*
vill^ Enthbveh had invested about
$30,000,009 in. flim bi?, with unsatis*
factory results beiEore it decided, )a^
week, that enough was ehbUgh^

,. ^

; While there! are itill impbrtaht
bankers, and insurance brokers /left

for film biz to turn tb; it is undbubt*
edly a serious blPw, especially since
it is iQgured to be merely the first of
a seriejs bf such back-outs.

Hgceii's Three Cos.

/' In :the rhs^ttier ' bf Tyickenhaih, a
.ifeceiver was narhed for . the .three
companies involve^ -/atU hea
Julius- Hageh. Idatiililfte^ are ex*
pected to redch /about • $2,500,000.
Temporary arrangfeYnients/ have beeii
made for takeovbr, hPWeVer, "with,

John Maxwell .(British Interhatibnal)
Under^od read^^ jto take over the
distribiiting company (Twickenham
Film Distributors), which has five

Completed pictures on hand and six
not quite ready.
Also iinderstbod thiat Warner Bros.

(London) will buy] piit the: debenture
holders; ot Juliuis Hagen, Ltd., and
Twickenham: Film Studios. If this

deal goes through, Warnbrs'. idea be-
ing to strengthen its British prbduc*
tion, Hagen .would remain in charge
of production and studios.

SCHOLBERG BOWS OUT

OF GERING-DESTE DEAL

Deal under .Which B. p. iSchulberg
was placing Luli Deste, yiennesse
abtress, under a term contract, has
been; called off -and thei.import inay
go to another producer. Miss Deste
recently arrived fiom England where
she had . made a picture with' 'Edward
G. Robinson for Atlantic Films.

C^ontract on heir services, held by
Marion .C>ering, former- Paramount
director, was to^ be asisumed by
Schulberg, according

, to agreement
between Gering and iSchulberg, but

latter since copied on ihb deal.

Both iare pn the Coast now.

WB Frees Drorak

' Hbllywood, Jan.

Ann yorak's contract at Wariiers

has been settled . arnicably . 'and the

actress /will freielance.

She , recently .coinpleted' two
ttires at RKb. -

Jtiiife Witherii FiiiaJes

P A 'S in Ghi, Then Pix
Jane Withers, 20th-Fox starlet,

who Playbii the /Metropplitan, Bos- .

toui last Week for Paramount and is

in New York now, leaves tomorrow
(ThUrs.) tb fill date .RKp at

the Palace/ Cleveland. Thence to

RKO Palace, Chicago, for the wiiid-

up. /

Shc Ngoes back to the Coast from

there to prcparb fOx her next at the

20th plant The ; ild actress re-

cently coinpleted 'Holy Terror,'

to be released.

WB^ Talent Scout' Pic

Hollywood, Jan. 12.

Loiiis king Will direct 'Talent

Scout,' Warners' entry in the cycle

of major studio .
productions dealing

with picture making.

.
Craig Reynolds,, Jane Madden ana

Rosalind Marquis top ciast
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HOT FOR BIZ

Washin^on,

1-.
:'

Continuance of. 10% admissions

iev7 foir another year was advpcatetl

jjiai week by Pr'esidient Rbosevelt in

:tHb annual budget mess? Con-

i|[ress.;.

; Grossing up advance dope which
ihad hini preparing to urge abolition

of . nuisance taxes -which produce
's^ia^ amounts, Prez told lawmakers
ithjkt government 'revenue require-

inents necessiiate pei^etuation of all

tniscellaneous ; imposts^ If Congresis

"wants' to drop any, : it must enact a
Substitute which will bring in eqUiv-

ialent ..cash^., .

Backing up F. p.' request for

^Dge-year: extension of all present
'tftices, Biidget . bureau, statisticians

Made back-hand recommehdation
tafainst any iriodiflcattoii in the ad-
'xni$h: ievy. Attempting iq head off

;aiiy. move jto lift the stariiii^- pbiht,

at 4ic flgiire,, experts showed
that three^fburths jof the income
!lrom this source would evt^pprate

4f , the levy i^ not continued .as iis,

;Tp retiiro to the schedule as' ii Was
before; 1932 would knock $15,240,000

jput"bf Uncle Sam's 1937 pocketbook,^
. Confidence that aniuseinerits ^ are
heisided for better business and will

iP'roflt from /the "general" boom ,wks
reflected 'in budget iBgures; Antici-
'pating freer spending^ President told

Congress in his aniilysiis of iantici-'

pated revenues, that 'sundry taxes
are expected to inci^ease $6,000,000,
reflecting principally the normal
xohcomitant of returning prosperity
in the increased jise of telephone,
telegraph, radio, etc., as well as an
increased number of admissions to
theatres, concerts^ etc'

, Se.e More Bev^inue
On the strength of this outlook,

budgeteers boosted the estimate for
the current year in addition to fore-
casting a big rise in the goverh-
iihent's share of bbx-offide receipts

1937-38. Treasury guessers saw
. yield ; of $20,800,000 from ad-

niish levy -in fiscal year starting
Jfuly 1. This is $3,700,0d0 more than
viras collected' in 1935-36 and about
$5,500,000 ahead of the government's
take fol: 1934:35.

Encouraged by reports of fatter
grosses during the past fall, esti-
maters upped current year guess by
$200,000. Treaisury now looks for
$19,700,000 from admish levy from
July 1, 1936 to June 30, 1937, instead
of $19,500,000 calculated- -when this
year's budget was drafted a year
ago.
• The President's message wiped out
hopes that the joint Congressional
committee studying burdensome
taxes niight recommend modification
of the theatre tax in immediate fu-
ture. While the House and^ Senate
can make any Change^ they desire
in the present schedule, seiems cer-
tain now that bill drafters will pro-
pose extention of the 10% gyp with-
out alteration for another, year.

Calit's New U^^^^

Sacramento, Jan. 12;

Legislature on Monidtiy got i bill,

believed aimed.' at femme picture
players, to convpel married women
with incomes to support indigent
parents, bther measures before the
ptate solons would repeal ri^ht to
sue for alienation of aflectibhs and
permit breach of promise- suits only
when supported by written cbntract.;

> Labojr groups are behind a move
to shift the entire burden, of unem-
ployment insurance to (employers,
instead of splitti cost With
workers.

m

ornery

Pair for BriL Int'l

Hollywood, Jan. 12.

ppuglass Montgbrriery is reading
two script^ sent by British Inter-
national arid in event he okays them
,he will go to London shortly.
They are 'Under Western Eyes,' an

*rig by Joseph Conrad, and 'Star of
the Circus/ by John Mbiik Saunders.

Mistihgiiett just Looldn^
Around H'wopd, She Says

Hollywood; Jan. 12;

Mistinguett, top French revUe
name, in town for past Week, seeing
the sights. Not interested in films,
she says, although she recently rhade
one in France.
.
She of the famous legs, whose kge

was benevolently given by local
dallies, at 47, confirmed her forth-
coming marriage with Chifcago
broker.

After seeing her fill of stiidibs, wlU
travel north this week to San Fran-
cisco, then back across Country.

Deal for the take-over of the
McVickers theatre by Balabah &
Katz for Jones, Linick & Schaefer
operation is practically set, follow-
ing a revision of the bids for the
housie, which has been dark for sev-
eral months. School Board, owners
of the 2,60d-seater, turned down the
original offer of $48,000 annual rentail

but has indicated: that it's ready to
okay the new bid of $60,000 made
by B. & K.
Only hitch.in the consummation, of

the ideal last week was the term of
the lease, with B. & K. holding put
for a 30-year paper; School Board,
at first unwilling to signature for 30
year^ and desiring: a shorter term,
has changed its :mind on . the matter
iand' now appears also in favor of
the three-decade agreement.
House will be taken by B. & K;

and turned over to J-L-S for opera-
tion on a straight 50-50 deal to run
for thei duratioh of the lease. J. L. &
S. , will . recei^^^e a fixed management
fee, but .will share and;,share alike

with B' & K. ither losses or profits.

If at any time either of the two par-
ties doesn't shoulder its share of the
losses if anyi it drops out of the
picture. .

i

Policy for the house hot yet de-

cided, with yaudfilm, similar to the

State-Lake^ being considered.

FOX, DETROIT, REORG

PLAN DECISH SOON

it, Jan. 12.

Reorganization plan for the Fox
theatre here is being opposed

;
by

niinority stockholders in Pederal
•Court this week, and decision is ex-
pected in a week or 10 days.

The plan, prbposed by the Cbl-
wood Corp., nominal mortgagor,
would provide for , leasing of

the theatre; .to National Theatre's

and. ah exchange of bonds for stock.

•The .plan, accordinjg to minority ob-
jectors, would, favbr directors of the

Cblwood company to the detriment
of other bondholders.
Interyentioh

,
by minority stock-

holders was ordered recently by the
public trust cbnimish, wliich charged
that actual cost

.
of . the theatre, ex-?

elusive of 'carrying charges,' was less

than the original $6,400,000 bond isr

sue and that William Fpx, who was
behind the Colwood Corp;, had set

up i 'kick-back* systeifn .whereby Fox
received thousands of dollars from
various parties cohcernied in con-
struction of the building.

Ursula Parrptt at M-G
Parrott will go tb, Holly-

.wpod late this month under a deal
with Metro.

She'll adapt an untitled prig she
wrote recently foi' films.

Jprpm Pjroductipn topistribii-

tion^President Strong for

Retaiiiinff Certai NRA
Principles

5-Day, Mur We^^

OTHER BILLS IN HOPPER

Washingtpn, Jan, 12. ;

Statutes broadening; Federal con-
trol over, all branches of industry;
affecting every ramification of the
film business, and rbvivihg at least
certain principles of the NRA will
be enacted at this session of Con-
gress.

With the New Deal coinmitted tb
the policy of greater regulation of
economic activity; PreSideiit Rpbse-
yelt Wednesday ,(6) paved the way,
fbr. ambitious" new -business" cbntrpi
laws by stating: ih' his r'annuai' mes-
sage to the national legislature that,
although NRA has been

.
butlaWed,

the problems which it was created to
splye still ej^ist.

,
This rinvitati'pn to

revive business reigulatibn was ac-
cepted prondptly by a horde of -law-
makers who rushed ' to introduce
bills affecting houris and wages, Fed-
eral licensing, anti-trust pblicies,
price'fixing, ahd assorted topics of
related natui^e. .

^

The fHxa. industry was singled out
as usual With customary , array bf
anti-block-booking measures going
iri the hopper. More 'than a halif-

dozen rnembers put in bills which
Will have a direct effect on the picr
ture business, all of them pretty
much, identical with formei^ pro-
posals to bring the industry .under
gpvernment supervision or regu
lation.

Following, the President's indirect
endorsement of new business control
measures, chief attention^ centered
on the O'Mahpney-Mead bill, which
has the blessing Ipf many reform
groups and to date is the most sig-

nificant proposition of its type; This
measure," giving the. Federal Trade
.Commission dictatorial powers, em-
bodies a host of' unprecedented
policies. It was put before

. both
branches. Senator Joseph^ C. O'Ma-
hohey 'of .Wyprning .and . Representa-
tive Janies M. Mead of ^New York
being promoters.

No Mistaking Intent

The President did not give his

suppoft to any. particular scheme or

throw out any concrete hints about,

the sort bf
.
law be would like Con-

gress to write. But his speech W3S
a plain indication that he will not be

(Continued on page 59)

Garbo Into Cartha^^ L
Hollywpod, Jan, 12.

New Garbp film, 'CaniilliB;' goes
intb .Qarthay Circle. Jah; 29.

Metro will put on ; an /extra heavy
exploitatioh campaign for the west
coast premierei. [It opens Friday C15)

at the Cajiitol, is". X]
House will reinain dark during the

three-week interim between closing

of 'Lloyds bf Londbn' (20th) bii Jan.
10 and arrival of 'Camilie.'

Wa^ingtpn;
With' aggregftte t receiptsf exeeed-

ing $7,000,000, LoeW's Theatre Realty
Corp.,' wholly-owned, subsidiary of

Loew's, inc., made a profit of $423,-

699 last fiscal year, report to Securi-

ties & Exchange Comtnission showed
.last week.,.:

Annual statement showed the

realty unit, which controls six sub-

sids of, its own, took in $6,691,716

miscellaneoijs income and $500,389

from rents. Operations cost $3,721,-

901, booking fees $322,400, and rent

$913,000. The subsidiaries contributed

$813,897 pf, the miscellaneous reve-

nue and $11,055 of the rent.
^

P^nyer> 'Sterilized Air'

Ads Ofifset Fin Inroads

Denver, Jan.

After considering closing theatres

becauise of the severity of the flu

epidemic, the board pf health de-

cided against it, holding that the

peak of such epidemics are' usually

passed before their severity is reial-

ized and that no good would be ac-

coniplishedr by closing theatres. The
public schools extended their Christ-

mas vacation a week.
At the beginning of the flu scare

theatres plugged 'fresh, sterilized air':

in their ads, and thtts kept biisiness

up to and above ndtmal in spite of

the fact that the board of health ad-

Vised against public gatherings.

Lack of Funds May Crimp U. S.

Investigation of Telephone Co.

Washington, Jan. 12.

ifuning knife will be applied Fed-

eral CommUhicatiPhs Cpmrnissipn

next year; under retrenchment prp-

gi-atti outlined to Congress by Presi-

dent Fri

Making numerous slashes all along

the line in 1938 appropriatipn esti-

mates, Prez proposed cut of $260,000

in outlay for FCC/ Bulk of the slash

si end of the telephone inyes-

ti with nearly all temporary

persbnnel due to .get the gate,

ciency allotnient will permit conti -

uance fbr mbnthis more; with

final stanza due iri the fall.

Although. /Special probe staff will

be dropped almost in tota, Cpmmish
will haye inore cash next year for

regular .activities. Budget contains

an increase of ^100,000' general
administrative expenses, principally

for additional work, i connection
with radio features of sea sa fety act.

Only other important new item is a
$54,000 grant, for new ipohitbring

equipment at one Cpmmish
testing :statiohs. .

With present cash expected to run

out about Feb. 1, Commissibner Paul

Walker, telepiiohe division head -and

probe director, has aske4 for $350,-

000 tb finish the inquiry into A.T.&T.

affairs. Some of this Will carry over

into the year starting July 1.

Despite the aipprppriation .
t^bost,

budget guessers expect actual drbpi

in Cohimish expenses next year.

This is mostly due to expectation

that Congresis will shut off funds
for the telephone probe. Expendi-
ture.estimate for 1938 is $l,:615,00O, a
drbp of $235,000 below current year
and $647,374 under actual outlay for

1936. By June; official figures show,
Commish will have used . $1,103*958

getting the low-down on the tele-

phone situation.

Less than a dozen hew hands will

be hired, while . arbUnd 200 persbns
cbnnected with the telephone inquiry
Will be drppped. Most of the new-
comers wiil be . experts, iricludihg a
scientist,' twb engineers, two attor--

neyS, and four- accbuhtahts. Per-
sonnel will total 378 next year.

Isacramento,. .. 12,

Picture industry, for the first time,
i

.
many legislative sessions, ap?

parently faces no serious threat of
further state taxatibnr uniessi the
.chain store tax bill, drawn tp include
all .' theatres, service stations^ etc.,

passed. . »

Both Republicans and DeitiocrjitiB

generally agree: that the presenifv
taxation system ' .adequate '«lil|t!|'

there is nb.:.use in.' adding - fui^tl^ilirr

burden to taxpayers whert' litete;'

elections are coming' vip in 1938.' '

,
.Hbwever, when the session started

many bills, affectinjg all industry, iii"-

eluding, film making/ were tossed
into the hbpper. - Some are: Pro-,
posal for a five-day, 40-hour Week;
sales tax .repeal with rpian ' to ^boost

'

the incpme tax; ,asse$sment. bf . real,

estate^fbr tax puirppses. on' basis of

'actual valuation, and increase in old:

age. pensions and orphan aid which
^ould bbpst all taxes.v

First yiegi^liative 'attack .
on Un-

licensed hoJrse-race bbokiejS-'came i

a bill introduced 'by>^ Assentblyman.
Saniuei. ,W. Yo^, of . Los Angeles,
providing

; for > state operated pari-,

mutuel. setiips in specifled districts^.

State

.

Bill would . limit ihe ni^ o^;

off-track paH-mutuel -shbps and,
virpuld give the .state Added rev4^uer
in the form of 12% pi tbtal betsi-and
breakage. Measiirie is the.^fst .inbv0'

in an attempt to 'grab for the state'

some of the coin now being pocketed
by approxiniately 400 ' unlicensed
bookies throughout the state.

Another I racetrack
. ,
bill authored

by. Senatbr Sanborn VounK. of lios

Gatos,' hits at narbotic practices al-

legedly indvilged in,. His measUre
provides that any perspii who in-
fluences or connives with aq owner,
jockey; grpbm. or other person in

any stable, kennel^ liorse or dog race
to prearrange the. restilt of :a riice;

or who stimulates an aninnid \o ytini
is guilty -of a felony..

.

There is no indication as to the
reaction on Yorty's nieasure,. but it

is considered highly • probable that
the session will resUlt. in some type^
of leji^slation intended to ; Curb. un*
licensed off-track betting.

.

BE1TER FILMS FEIHMES

ALL HET IIP IN B'HAN

Bitininghani. Jan. 12.

The rigid 'censorship which has
prevailed' in the 'Ham; for years is

about tb be cracked wide-open de-
spite a march on the city hall last
week by petticoats representing the
Better Films Council. Within a few
days one of the most stringent cen-
sorship methods in the south may
be completely revised.
Petterson Manoni, fonner picture

editor of the News is slated tb take
charge of the afnusement inspector's
office but if siich a thing happens it

will be over the hardboiled protests
of a whole flock of femntes who re-
sent the idea of Mrs, Harriet B.
Adams being dembted to assistant.

A large grbup bf women who serve
as members of the Better tiXtta
Council appeared before the city

dads last week and told them they
didn't like the ideil the least bit.

For bne reason they inferred .they

didn't like the Idea of a man having
a say-so over the morals of young
pebple. They made it plain that it

was a woman's jpb, .;

Marconi who left the News several
mpnths ago was the fitrst picture
editor in the .United {State?; He has
been reyiewihg pictured for 23 years,

Loretta Yodog, Ty Power

Top 20tii's lletropole'

Hollywood, Jan..

Lpretta Young and Trybne Ppwer
will top cast of 'Cafe Metropble^ at

20th-Fox.
Jacques Deya1,.French playwright,

is scripting. Nunnally Johnsoh will

produce, Edward H. Griffith di-
recting.
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Too Cold and Wet for L

6o Pic Shopping; Hefty $31,700 for

Wm\ 20G; H.O.s Oke

Los Angeles,

Heavy rains, followed by extreme
cbldt\hurt. trade in. the first runs
\Vith i fe^v exceptions, where even
the elements , couldn't keep 'emi
back; Towh's leader is 'One in a
Million,' .the. .Sonja Henie film,
which looks like a neat $31^700 at the
dayrdate State and Chinese!.
Fox West i Coast currently added

Its deluxe
; Wilshire (Bevei'ly Hills)

theatre; to its continued, ' first-run
ranks, house day-(}ating with , the
United Artists (downtown) on ioir
low

.
house foj- the Sfetje-Chinese..

On basis of 'trade opening week, db-
-servers: would riot' be surprised to
see house shoi'tly .made A- flrst-run
situation,. On firist day of initial
moveover, Wilshire trade topped the
Chinese by several hundred dollars,
which is arguied as a good oinen,

' Esttmsites for Hhis Week
CarUiay Girdle (FOx) (1,518; 55.83-

1.10-1.65)^'Lloyds of London' (20th)
(Tth-fliial week). Winding up six
weeks and, five d^y ru'n> 'Lloyds',
drew satisfactory $3^900 in latter.

Last .week, aided by - heavy holiday
traide, neat at ^,000.
CUiiesc (Grauman) (2,028^ 30-40-

55)-r''One in a MUlioh' (20th) arid

'Sinner Take^' XMG) dual. Head-
ing foi* another, substantial week at
$ia;7004 , Last weeki ; 'Thin SMfan?

(MG) and 'Woman-Wise' (20tii> with
New Tear's trade, hit nifty

, $18JOO.
plenty profltable,

pdWntown (WB) (l.sbo; 30-40-55-

e5MG61d Diggers' (FN) and "King
of- Hockey.' (WB) idiual.:... Waiter
iriusical fla^h got, aWay fine start

iboks headed for |9,iHN9 in eight
days; 'better than averaige. Last
>f<re<(4e.

' 'Three Men oh Horse* (FN)
tind ^Fugitive iri Sky' (WB) six days
on ise<!ond w^ek; helped by -holiday
trade to :better than |7,80Q.

Fo*r Star (Fox) (iMM); 30^0-55)^
HeiiribrandV (UA) (3rd week). Al-
ter: smart holiday trade, opus starting-

\gt drop' and lit ^,000 will be okay.
Second week neat at $4,4(irt).

HollywMd (WB) (2,756; 30-40-55-

65) 'Gold Diggers' (FN), and 'King of
Hookey*- (WB), dual.. Return of
./Gold Diggers^ tb WB sereen ^uite at

local «v^t M 111,000 testifies. Last
week, , lioldover of 'Three Men on
Horse' (FN) and Tugltive in Sky'
<WB) six days. Came up to expecta-
.tions for neait $7,500, aided by holi-

brj^evm (Bdwy) (2^280* 25-30-35^

'l6)-^]:40ve.an<il Kisses' (Melody) and
*Po\6 3iM? <WB), dual, arid vaude-
ville, weaver Bros, and Elvira; back
In vaudel get credit for mOst of tt,500
draw; Last week, ^Mummy's Boys'
(RKO) arid vaiide, hit smash $13,000.
Paiitafes (Pan) (2,700: :30.40-55)

—'Girl frOin Paris' (RKO) and
•Racing Lady' <RKO); dual <2d wk).
Holdover is tor six (lays, with weak
.S6,000 in sight. First week sweet at

S12 200
*

Paraiiaoiini (Partmar) (3,$9S; j30-

40-55 )-^'College Holiday' (Par) and
stage ,show (2d wk). Another hold
liver that on six days will do satis-^

factory $10,500. Initial week smash
$28,000.

'

^EKO (2,950; 30-40.55)-^'Girl from
Paris' (RKQ) and 'Racing _^Lady'
(RKO), dual: (2d week): Second
ktariza (6 days) poor at $5,800. First
week very good at $11,700.

State (LOew-Fox) (2,024; 30-40-55
75)—*One in a Million' (20th) and
'Sinner Take All' (MCI), dual. Heavy
rains and extreriie cold held down
trade, although $18,000 not*- to be
sneezed at. Last week, -Thin Man*
(MG) and 'Woman-Wise^ (20th), tops
at $24,000. '.

iUnited Artists (Fo3C-UA) (2;100:

30-40.55)-^'After the Thi Man
(MG ) and . ^Wonian-Wise' (20th )
duali Moveover of 'Thin Mian' head
ing for sweet $10,800, which pretty
near a record. Last: week 'Stow-
away' (iZOth) and 'Chan at Opera
(20th), below expectations at

$5,00().

WilsUre (Fox) (2,296;; 30-40-55-65)
—After the Thin Man' (MG) and
*Woman-Wise' (20th) ^ual: Initia:

week: of this nabe deluHer as a con
tinued first-run house is giving I

top take ibr all time; $12,000/
^ ^ .

'
. .

B'KLYN BACK TO SLEEP

i'Accbsed' and 'AllaH,' $16,000, Good
. . .Biit Other Puals Mild..

and 'Fugitive From Sky' (WB), $15,-

000. fair. :

Metropolitan (2,400; 25-35-55)—
'Accused* (UA) and 'Garden ,.of

Allah' (liA). Ciood $16,000. Last
week, 'Born to Dance' (MG) and
•Flying Hostess' (U) (2d week), $i7i-
000, fine.

Paramoiiitt :(4,000; 25-35-55)-r-'Gold
Diggers' <WB) and Captain's Kid*
(WB) open today (Wednesday); Last
week .'College Holiday' (Par) and
'Jungle Princess' (Par) (2d week)
$16,000, excellerit
Strand (2,000; 25-35-50)—Beware

of Ladies* (Rep) arid 'Alorig Cariie
Love' (Par). Okay $9,500, Last week
'Black Gat' (WB) and 'Hats Off'
(WB), $11,000, fine.

Buffalo; Jan.

;

Following one of strongest weeks
In years :M loiisal box6fficeis» current
period seems ta bei getting back to
normal. 'Camille* is building rapidly
at the, Buffalo; 'Thin Mdn/ in for a
second run at. the Lakes, continues
strong, and 'Pennies; held oveir at
he Lafayette,, is shooting;: plenty
high.'

• ^fltimateti for This Week
^ Bnffaiii (Shea) <3,600; 30-40-55)—
CamUle! (MG). Certain of substan-
tial business; bossible $16,000. Last
week, 'After fre Thin Man' (MG),
bit the ceilirie for socko $27,000.
^Century (Shea) (3,400; 25-35)—
Accusing Finger' (Par) ahd TDown
the Stretch* (WB); Back to regular
rare and routine biisirieiss^ Maybe
$7,000. Last week,- 'Banjo on My
Knee* (20tb) and '15 Maiden Lane'
<20th), got tiptop $11,400.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3<M0; 30-50)

—'Thin Man' (MG) (2d wk) down-
town. Still moving okay; $9,000.
Last Week, 'Gold Diggers' (WB), got
nice $11,000.
Hipp (Shea) (2,4()g; 25-40)-^'Rem-

brandt* (UA) airid'^AU American
Chump* (MG)4 Average $7,500. Last
week, 'Smartest Girl in Town'
(RKO) and *Mad Holiday' O^G),

^iaf^yette (Ind;) <3,4d0; 25-35)—
'Pouiies From Heaven* (Col) (2d
wk): Great b.O. and will probably
do $10,000. Last week grOss ap-
proaehed high-water mark at over
$14,000.

Temple, $7,000 ;nVinterseV

$M00, Tops in BirmiiaiA
Birmingharn; Jan. 12.

'Winterset' find ^Stowaway* are
tops along amusement row this
week. ThirigS ilook ipretty good gien-
erally this week, provided the
weather breaks properly.

Estiniatcs for Tbls Week ..

Alabama (Wilby-Kincey) (2.800;
30-35-40)—'Stowaway* (20th). Shir-
ley ^still takes them, $7,000, pretty
good. " Last Sveek 'Born to Dance'
(MG ), Okie doke at $8,000.
Empire (Acme) (1,100; 25)—'More

Than a Secretary' (Col). . Moderate
at $1,900. Last week 'Great Guy'

1st Runs on BroaJwajr
(Subject to Change)

Week of Jan. 15

Capitol—'After the Thin MaiiV
(MG), (4th wk);
Criterion-^'Cfreat Guy (GN)

(3d wk).
Music Hall—Uioyds of Lon-

don' (20th) (14).

Paramoiint^'The' Plainsman*
(Par) (13). ,

,

Bialto^'Hide'away Girl' (Par)
(12).

Rivoii—'Men . Are Not Gods*
(London) (16).

'

Roxy^'brie in Milliori*

(20th> (3d virk): . ;

Strarid^'Black Legion' (WB)
(16).

•

Week of Jaai, 22

Capitol—'Cariulle'(MG).
Music Halir-'Lloyds of Lbri-

don' :(20th) (2d wk).
Paramoont— Plainsmari' (Par)-

(2d wk). ...

Rialto—'Under Cover of Night*
(MG) (20).

Rivoll—'Men Are Not Gods*
(London) (2d wk);
Roxy—'Three Smart Girls*:

(U).
Strand—'Black Legion' (WB)-

(2d wk).

(GN), $2,200, moderately good.
Bite (Wilby-Kincey ) (1,600; 25-30)

—'Winterset' (RKO). Good public-
ity is getting dandy crowds and
shotild top $3,000. Last week 'Three
Smart Girls* (U). slipped to $2,20(),

Pantaees (Wilby-Kincey). (2,300;
30-40)^^Love*Letters* CU) and Tar-
lez Vous Paree' unii Latter getting
the play;;house runs only three days
a week. This week got around $4,-
300, darn go.odw Last week. 'Let's
Make a MUlidri* (Ind) and 'Swing
Time Varieties' imit, gOt around $2,-
300. 'fair.

Strand (Wilby-Kincey) (800; 25)—
'Harvester* (Rep). Another pic
scheduled to go in later in week, but
not vet decided upon. 'Harvester'
for foui* days will get around $1,-
200. Last week, 'Daniel Boone'
(RKQ) Ground $1,800.'

IllkSOO in St.

j Sti Louis, Dec. 12.

iSieet storm starting Friday (8)
evening, following an all-day rain,
put a crimp in the b.o. activity at
einema paliaces; but, with weather,
cleaning (9),; biz began to pick up.
Fight for best b.o. honors will be

between 'Plainsman' at the 5,000-
seater Fox and 'That Girl from
Paris/ augmented by Francis Lederer
on stagie, at Ambassador..:

Estimates for Tikis Week
Ambassador (F&M) (3.018; 25-40.55)

-'Girl fi-oni Paris' (RKO) and stage
shOw, Francis Lederer . on stage
helping to big $16,500. Last week
'Three Smart . Girls' (U) and stage
show ended with $18,500, swell.
Fox (F&M) (5,038; 25-35-55)^'The

Plainsmari' (Par).: Fine operiing
points to $16,300, okay. Last week
'One in a Million' (20th) and.'Night
Waitress' (RKO), finished with $17,-
500, very good.
Loew's XLoew) (3il62; 25-35-55)—

forM

Brooklyn, Jan.

Things are quieting down, now that

holidays are gone, but biz satisfac-

tory at majority of downtown der

luxers, with Loew's Met best:

.'.
. Eaiiiaates for This Week

Albee (3,500; 25-35.55)—'We Who
Are About to Die' (RKO) and 'Crack

Up? (Fox). . Okay $15,000. Last week,

•Stowaway' (20th) and 'Plot Thick-

iris* (RKO), $l«.()0O,'^satirfactbr^^^

. Foi (4,000; 25-35-55)—'Sing Me a,

Love Song' (WB)) and ILady From
Nowhere' (Col). MUd $14,000. Last

week,. 'More Than Secretary' ;(Col)

Detroit, Jan. . 12.

Auto strikes and flu scare putting
big dent in b.o.'s downtown as well
as in the nabe^.
Only one house, the Fox, playing

Tennies Frorij Heaven' (Col) plus
Olsen-Johnson unit, is showing; any-
thing cUrrientlyi.

Estimates for This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 25-40)—

'Love Letters of a Star* (U) plus
'Stowaway' (20th), dual. Shirjey
Teniple ' flicker moved here after;

bumper session at Fox. House holds
lip well at $5,000. Last week bang-
up $9,500 with 'Chan at Opera' i2QX\i)

plus 'Can't Get Away' (U).
Downtown (Indie) (2,400; .25-35)—

,'4 Aces' (Ind), plus 'Love and
Kisses' (Ind), dual. Doing oke at

$2,000. Nice $3,500 last session on 'I

Cover Chinatown' (Ind) and 'House
of Secrets* (Ind).
Fox (Indie) (5,000; 30-40-65)—

'Pennies From Heaven' (Col) and
Olsen.Johnson on stage. Lone house
doing biz in face of auto strikes arid

flu scare^ and plenty at $34,000.

Hotcha $36,000. last week on '.One in

a Million' .(20th) Francis Led-
erer on stage.
Madison (United Detroit) (2,000;

30-40-65)—'Winterset' (RKO). N.s.i.
at $7,500, which doesn't -spell h.o.
Oke $8,000 last week on 'Garden of
Allah' (UA) (2d week), following
good $11,500 first session,

Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000;
30-40-65)—'Sing Me a Love Song'
(WB) arid 'American Pageant of
Youth' unit on stage. House off at
$20,000. Fine $29,500 last stanza on
Gold: Igjgers* (WB) plus Iria Ray
Huttori :ork.

State (United Detroit) (3.000; 25-
40)—'General Spanky' (MG) and
'College Holiday' (Par). Latter opus
moved here after nice sessiori. at
Micliigari, and still doing oke ait

$7,000. Hot $9,500 last week on 'Polo
Joe' (WB) and 'Jungle Princess'
(Par).
United Artists (United Detroit)

(2,000; 30-40-65)—'Plainsman' (Par)
(2d week). Coritinues at oke $8,500
following first seven days of $17,000,
aided by New Year's Eve prices.
Pulls out Thursday (14).

'After Thin Man' (MG) (2d wk). Still

okay at $11,200 pace; $24,000 collect-
ed first week, when biz was biggest
since 'Night at Opera' (MG), 18
months ago.
Missouri (F&M ) (3,514; 25-40)—'3

Smart Girls' (U) arid 'One in a Mil-
Uon' (20th) (both 2d run). Swell
start and should collect $13,000 for
biggest in riionths. Last week 'Col-
lege Holiday' (Par) arid 'Jungle
Princess* (RKO) got $12,000, riice.

Shubert-Bialto (F&M) (1,725; 25-
40)—'Shuttered: (8) due to trouble
with lATSE. Last, week 'Flying
Down to Rio' (RKO) arid 'Rich Rela-
tions' (Sup) got $1,800^ poor.

St. Louis (F&M) (4,000; 25-40)—
'Jane Turner' (RKO) and stage show.
Only fair $6,000 in sight for this one.
Last week 'Go West,: Yburig Man*
(Par) and stage show climbed to
$8,000, above average.

INWASa.m
; . . . .Washington^ Jan. .

This week generally oke, but it*s
last week that's still causing the talk.
Capital, largest local showshop,
smashed all-time recoird and Belasco,
local foreign flicker spot^ folded. ,

Capitol, playing 'After the Thin
Man*^ and 'Folies Parisiehrie' unit
last Week, had line at b. o. from
opening day and played two extra
midnight shows; Staff still groggy
from eight-day run, with last day
tops fot the stanza.

Estimates for This Week
Belasco (Radin) (1,100; 25-35-50)—

Folded last Tuesday (6 ).i Plans to
reopen either with legit or vaudfllm
policy.

Capitol (Loew) (3,424; 25-35^60)—
^Garden of Allah' (UA) and vaude.
Some help from Salici Pqppets add-
ing toward probable: good $23,000.
Last week, 'After the. Thin Man'
(MO) and 'FoUes Parisienne* unit,
smashed all records with $44,()00 in
eight days. •'

^^Colnmbia (Loew) (1,583; 25-40)-^
^rn to Dance' (MG) (2d run).
Fourth week On mainstem headed for
•Mg $4,600. Last week same pic won
'Swell ' $7 000. '

Earle '(WB) (2.424; 29-35-40-60-70)— Sing Me Love Song' (WB) and
Jfude. May sneak into black with
$I4.50Q. Last week, 'God's Country
and Woman* (WB), with Herbert
Mundin and Little Jack Little On
stage, took good $18,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 25.35-60)-^
That Girl from Paris* (RKO) (2d
week). Holdover looking toward
good ^$7,000. Last week ' same pic
socked with $15,000.

*

Met (WB) (1,853; 25-40)-'Jungle
Ihrincess' (Par). Shooting at big
$6^. Last week ?Smart Blonde^
(WB) good $5,000.
.^PaUce (Loew) (2;363; 26.35^60)--r
'College Holiday' (Par). Ought to
get by with satisfactory $15,000. Last
week 'CamiUe; (MG) (2d week)
built to big $14,000.
^Rialto (Indie) (lylOO; 25-30-40-55)—

It Happened One Night' (Col.) (re-
vival). Probable oke $2,000. Last
week 'Ruggles of Red Gap' (Par)
took fair $1,800 in second downtown
revival.

Auto strike in Detroit, mari
strike in San Francisqo (which is
already worrying the Australians on
the shortage of film shipments down
under ), the flu epidemics brought on
by the extraoirdinarily mild weather
in some spots, and other complica-
tions, cropped up. this past week as
a boxoffide hazard. In some spots it

didn't hurt; " elsewhere it bothered
plenty.

Weather was so mild last
i

. New York that few, if any,
;atres turned on the heat up to
day night

.
Saving in theatre

tiori was sizable, esptscially

lariie picture theatres.

Center, one of the largest
legiters, saved $1,500
item.

Epidentic of influenza arid grippe
affected theatre arid night club at-

tendance. That was particularly
true early last week. In one film

office. With a force of 44 persons,
50%, were out ill.

mm: $i6,ooo, tops

FLU-HIT ONCY B. O.'S

r» « -i X
^Cincinnati: Jan. 12.

i> trade tumble ^ong cinema
ftont currently. It's the letdown
from holiday splurge, aggravated by
epidemic of flu.

'One in a MUlioh* is this week's
b.o. topper.

Estimates for This Week
Albce (RKO) (3.300; 35-42^-'Onem a Million' (20th). Smiles all

around, $16,000. Last week 'Thin
Man' (MG), in seven and one-half
days, got $26,500, burg's top mark of
the season.
Capitol (RKO) (2.000; 35-42)—'Thin

Man" (MG) (2d run). Getting $7,500,
big.. Last week ^Stowaway' (Pox)
(2d run), $5,000, fair.
-Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)—
'Fugitive in Sky' (WB) and 'Mad
Holiday' (MG), split. Good $2,700.
Last week 'Missing Girls' (ind) and
•Yellow Cargo' (GN)i $3,000, great
.
Grand (RKO) (1,200; 25-40) -i-

'Banjo On My Knee' (20th). Second
run and third downtown week,- $2,-
4()0, ri.Sih.

, Last week 'Born to Dance'
(MG) (3d run), $3,300, swell.
Keith's (Libson) (1,500; 30-40)—

'Mind Your Own Business' (Par).
Poor at $3,500. Last week 'Banjo'
(20th) (2d,week), $6,000, dandy, fol-
lowing $9,500 iri first seven days.
Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 35-42)—'Col^

lege Holiday' . (Par) (2d run). Slow
at $4,000. Last week 'Gold Diggers'
(WB) (2d run), $3,500, limp.
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 35-42)—'Gtirl

Auto Troubles
Detroit, Jan. .(

With efforts to settle the Wide-
spread auto strike at a stalemate,
theatre managers in the state are
dragging put the crying towels, as
the dent in b.o.'s continues to mount
Figured itH take, coupla weeks for
cash registers to regain normal gate
after the labOr difficulties are ironed
out, when and if.

First reiki pinch started late last

week, with a good 15% attendance
drop-off throughput tihe territory,

first-runners and nabes alike. Similar
slump reported from Flint, Saginaw,
Landing, and other key cities of
Michigan, where car'assembly plants
were forced to shut because' of short-
age caused by Detroit sit-down
strikes.

Crinip In the box offices deepens
currently, with practically all houses
in this area away below normaL
While the auto workers* imes are
not depended on- for sustenance by
the better class niteries, legits, hotel
spots, etc.,. strikes have created a
general' uneasiness amprig ,all classes;

which, is reflected in curtailed
spending everywhere.

Aniae'a Wevfif .

Sydney; Dec. 22.

American maritime strike is get-
ting pretty serious over here for
distribs. Although there are suffi*

cient films to last for a while,
situation is becoming quite a worry
and the film m^ are watching their
supplies closely;

Two Matson liners are held i

San I^nclsco, two British boats
trading, to this port have been with*
drawn^ leaving only two boats ply-
ing between thiig port and Van-
couver. Some of , tide . distribs are
arranging for supplies to come via
England, and if the Worst comes to
the worst instructions; have been
gotten out to shoot pix to Australia
by air riiail, running on a twice-
weekly schedule.
By boat from England, pix would

take about six weeks to get here,
whereas via the air route the time
is imder 14 days. Cost this way is

very much higher, of course, which
is the worry.

Loiilsvllle's Threat
Louisville, Jan.

Dr. Hugh Leavell, director
health, has announced that unless
the influenza spread is checked, the
theatres here will be closed.
Recent extrennely mild weather

arid excessive, rainfall have greatly
increased the number of flu cases.

No Snow. Trains
New Haven, Jan.

Extremely mild weather is mak-
ing a fool out of the expected boom
season in sriow-trairiis into: the New
England skiing 'territory.

\ Reports from the fashionable New
York and Boston shops are highly
pessimistic on the merchandising end
in view of the mild weather, result-
ing in little winter sports'

ment moving off the shelves.

frotti Parish (RKC)). Poor at $7,500.
Last week 'College Holiday' (Par),
$17,500, hefty.

Shubert (RKO) (2,200; 40-60)—
'Charlie Chan at the Opera* (ZOKh),

and 'Mardi Gras* imit. Slow $10,000.
Last week 'Jane Turner' (RKO) .nnd

Marcus show, eight days, disappoint-
ing $14,000.

-

Strand (Ind) (1,300; 15-25)—'Mi
,

summer Night's Dream' (WB) and
'Libeled Lady' (MG), split Fair $1.^

600. Last week 'No More Ladies
(MG) and 'Pigskin Parade' (20th)

arid 'Don't Turn 'Em Loose' (RKO),
1st run, spillt $2,300, swell.
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Pd H.O^1^ Ten^ Into

Smal House, $8,S00, Nice; lloyds

$17,000; 'lliin Han,' 2d Wk., 20G

Chicago* Jan. 12.

Number of hold-oVer flickers in

tdwn holding down the total take

around the theatres, but. business

ffeherally has plenty ot vigor.
* Strongest of the newcomers are

<Pehnies iroin Heaven' and 'Lloyds

of London.' Bihg Crosby flicker is

getting a splehdid evening play, and
indicateis easy , ability tO' stick for

tito weeks at the Garrick; Jaih-up

0? pictures in the bigger, houses ne-
cessitated .shifting pic.;, to this tiny

Twold-overs are 'Banjo .On My
Knee,* Tjainsmanj! XSirl from Paris*

and After the Thin Man/ each of

which turned in a good session

last week. Ihdicatibns arb ,that- the
last-named picture will do the best
job oh the repeat stanza.

:

Estliaaicis for This 'Week
.Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 35-55-75)—

*ftanjo On My Knee' j(20th) (2d

week). Will do around $5,500, neat,

lor second session after zipping
ibrough to , excellent $10,300: last

CuWo (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75)—
Plainsman' (Par) and stage show:
WeBterher ishowed flne power last

W6ek and is demonstrating ability to

slick to $26,000, fine, for current
.waltz. Last week was good with

: $39,000; originally' overestimated be^^

cause of holiday week's (expectancy.
GarHck <B&K) (900; 35-55'65-75)

-^'Pennies from Heaven' (Col).
Crosby piece heading for i:»leasant

$8,500. Last weiek 'College Holiday'
(Par) got big $9^100*
. Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 35-45-55)-^
Wdeaway Girl' (Par) and vaude.
Sophie Tucker headlining and ac-
counting lor big share of . gross,
which will be prospierbus $20,000:
Last week holidays aided 'Sinner.
Takes AU' (MG) to $19,000.
PaUce (RKO) (2.600; 35-55-75)—

,*Girl from Paris' (^O) and 'Riviera
Revue' unit on stage» Second week
lor flicker. Business settling iome-
what, but okay at $17,000. Last week
was mammoth, with New Yeair's Eve
adding to vstratospherie $38,500.
^ Boosevelt (B&K) (1300; 35^55-65^
75)—XloydS* (20th). Looks like b o.
w:inner from starting pace and is on
way to $17,000, splendid. Last week
Taraan Escapes' (MG) feU off after
good start and ended with $13,700,
most of the' .coin; eoming over the
holiday week-end,
^ Stale-Lake (Jones) (2,700; 25^35-
40>-^'Missing Girls' (U) and vaude.
(Setting fine proflt at $16,000. Has

..returned to its Saturday openings.
Last weiek was nine-day stand, and
packed in a' top mark of $22,100 with
'Don't Turn 'Em Loose* (RKO). i

. 0n|4ed Artiste (B&K-UA) (1,700;
.
85-55-75 )H-'After Thin Man» (MG)
(2d week). Zipping currently to
around $20,000, rehiarkable for sec-

|Jm)(K

ii^ville Holds Okay B O.
Pace; Tlainsman/ $8,500

- , s Lbuisvillei, Jan. 12.
Pace holding up well after terrific

NewYear's biz, and aU first runs will
wind up with good grosses. Of the
new product, 'Plainsman' and 'Rain-
bow, on the River' jare making the
best showing.

Estimates for This Week
i
*^«wn (4th Ave.-Loew^s) (1,500;

15-25-40)—'College. Holiday' (Par)
and March of Time. Moved here
irom Rialto for second downtown
week. Anticipate okay $2,800, Last
week 'Smart Girls' (U), also in its
second stanza after a shuffle from
Strand, got mild $2,400:
Kentntsky (SWitow) (900; 15-25)—

•pimples' (20th) and 'Wedding Pres-

.A <*uali splitting with
Anthony Adverse' (WB). Should
corral good $2,300. Last week 'Pig^

Parade' (20th) and 'Craig's Wife',
(Col ), dual, splitting With 'Big

f"^^oadcast* (Par) and «15 Maiden
Lane' (20th), dual, okay $2,200.
Loew's State (3,000; 15-25-40)—

Z*""- Man' (MG). Hitting good
*7.ooo or better. Last week same
^ ^'"^sh $15,000, to better
mark of 'Mutiny' and 'San Francisco,'

iK^?*"fAv^"'**"*» (Libson) (1,000;
15-25.40):-'Sing Me a Love Song'

*^ohX' Slightly less than averagie at

fvi??' -^^s* 'C^old Diggers'

fJir$2 dOO^'*^^*'^®^
snagged

^iahib- (Settos) (900; IS)—'Shiii-
I"ates. Forever' (FN) and 'I Cover
v^u^?A'^'^^^°^*' (tJA), :dual, splitting

J^i^h Cynara' (UA) arid 'Laddie'
'
'dS n^^' ^i?*^-

Good $900. Last week
i2*'^02. Years' (FN) and 'Stella
Parish'

: (FN ), dual, splitting with
k^^^y Legs' (FN) and 'Alice Adams'mKO), duaii with lielp of New
|l 800^

^"^^s prices, took fijie

4n^**& Ave.) (3;0d0; 15-25-

^ft .;";rn^^^^"^'"^^' Getting oke
^8.500, as result of some: national

'r^ii*'^^
network plugs. Last week

aY ^^^IJjj
Holiday* (Par) plenty good

Strand (Fourth Ave.) (1,500; 15-

25V40)—'Ralribow on River' ; (RKO)*
and 'Make Way For Lady^ (RKO),
dual. Bobby Breen's radio following
will help -to better $5,400, fine. Last
week 'One i Milliori' (20th), ex-
cellent $4,500.

Kansas; City,. Jan. .

It's .
Weather, vs^ product currently,

with former an odds-on.faVorite: over
weekend.

,
ing day there was .a

no parking order out for downtown
area because, of sleet stoi'm, • conse-
quently trade was -exceptionally
light;

'Garden, of Allah' stepping into
lead with 'Three Smart Girls' giving
the Mairistreet a comfortable session.

^Estlniates for This Week '

Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 25^40)^
'Three Smart Girls' (U) nicely
ballyed arid should touch $10,000,
fine. Last week 'Plainsman* (Par)
cock-eyied the. estimate aind went for
•great $18,000. Best house has done
with • exiception 'Adverse' sincie
last spring.
Midland (Loew) (4,000; 25-40)—

'Garden of Allah' CUA) and 'Sinrier
Take AH' (MG), dual, Town'is only
first-run dualler looks for fair. $12,
000' Last week 'Camille' (MG)
stumbled towards the finish, but
Okay at $14,800.
Newman: (Par) (1,900; 25-40)

'Great Giiy' (GN). Cagney riiay get
$7,000, nice. Last week 'College Holi
day' (Par) got steady biz, catching
good $7,600 for second week.
Tower (Rewot-Fox) (2,200; 35)—

'(Than at Opera' (20th) and vaude.
Doing all right at $6,900. Last week
'Mind Your Own Business' (Par) arid
vaude got good $7,600.
Uptown (Fox) (2,030; 25-40)—.

'Plainsman' (Par) (2d run). Moved
from Mainstreet and will get ten
days here/ Looks like fine $7,000.
Last week 'Gold Diggers' (WB) (2nd
run), $4,200, fair,
f. .

•
, ::

QUICK, WATSON, ASPIRIN

Port/$Tenip.,KzDrop;

Stoves Get Top Crosses

Portland, Ore.. Jan. 12;
Pluritmeting thermometer sent b,b.

grosses down this week natives
huddled to their furnaces.

, Estlinatcs for This Week
Broadwa»y (Parker) (2,000; 30-40)

—'After the Thin Man' (MG) and
'Down the Stretch', (FN). (3d wk)-
Biz damaged by cold Weather, but
still okay at $5.000: Second . week
good, $7,000. First terrific, $13,600.
Mayfair (Parkier-Evergreen) (1,400;

30-40>-^'North of Nome' (Col) and
'Plot Thickens' (RKO). Dual gettine
average $2,000. Last week 'Don't
Turm 'Em Loose' (RKO) and 'One
Way Passage' (WB), latter. -

issue, got okay $2,800.
Orpheiim (Hamrlck' Evergreen)

(2,000; 30-4O)^»The Plainsman' (Par).
(2d wk). Doing nicely in spite of
weather; $5,500, First wieefc col^
lected raves and good b,o. results at
great $8,200.
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,000: 30-

40)—Theodora Goes WUd' (Col) arid
'Can This Be Dixie?' (20th); (2d wk);
Good biz entirely on merits of first
pic, $5;000. First week registered
great, $8,700;

^Parker) (l OOO: 30-40)—•CamilleV(MG). (2d wk); Slip--
pmg to fair $4,500. First week ter-
rific wirinier with $7,000.

Post-Holiday Bway

Holdovers; 'Million

Lincoln. Mgr. Learns
'Guy,' $600,

Lincoln, Jan, 12.

Zero weather is the hieadlirier this

week and b;o. tempo slowed down.
"Three Smart (iirls' getting good' ride

at the Lincoln

'(ireat Guy' sets precedent of sorile

kind, being held over because the
first week was so bad, not because

it Was. good.

Estimates for This Week
Liberty (LTC) (1,200; 10-15)—

'Cavalcade of the West' (Diversion)
plusV 'Boheriiian Girl' (MG),

t
split

with 'Kirig of Hockey' (WB) plus
•Ex Mrs. Bradford' (RKO). Gold
Weather nippirig. this house badly
and riot, more Ihairi $700' in sight.

Last week 'General Spanky' (MG)
plus 'Bitgle Ariri' (MG), split with
•Red Salute' (UA ) arid 'Chari' (ioth

)

hit by cold on. tail end of week;
$850, average.

,

. Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-20-25)
Three Smart Girls' (U),

;
Given the

bally and aiming at: $2,500,. which is

good, considering weather. Last Week-
'Stowaway' (20th ) came near $3,000,
very good. -

'

Orpheum (LTC) (1:350; 10-15-20-
25-3^)—'Plot Thickens* (RKO) plus
stage show,: 'Parisian. Nights Revue,'
split with 'White Hunter' (20th) plus
'Make Way for a Lady' (RKO).
About $2,000 is the best, that cari be:

hoped for. Last week 'Let's Make a
Milliori' (Par) with the- Texas (ieri-

tennial. revue On stage, split .with

Tundra*. (B-T) and the week was
excellent at $3,100.

Stiiart (LTO (1,900: 10-25-40)—
'Garden of Allahf (UA). Not very
hiefty possibiritjr with

;
icpmbine of

elements . against it. VLikely to go
below average at $3,000, Last week
'Plaipsman' (Par), was sweet enough
after New Year's Eve. start to get
$4,000, fine.'

Vai-slty (Westlarid) (1.100; 10-20-
25-35)—'Great Guy' (GN) f 2d week).
New idea iri extra timing- Milt
Overman, city manager.;: said there
Was so much . .sickness arid

.
bad

weather, first week, which wai; slow
at $700, that he was going to hold,
pic a second week so patrons could
come arid isee ilt Second week, how-
ever, looks bad at $600, or less«

B ttsj Jfeers*

at

Denver,
With riiercury hitting 14 below,

grosses were kejpt down first of the
week; but as soon as the temperar
ture cliriibed above ' zero business
picked Up. *Gold Diggers' is easily
toppirig town at the Denver.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 25^40)

—'Garden of Allah' (UA), following
a: week at the Denver. Okay at $3,-
000. Lastvireek, 'Banjo on My Knee''
X20th), Was good enough at $3,000 to
get a second week at thie Broadway.
Broadway (Huffinari) (1,500; 25-

40)—'Banjo on My Knee' (20th), fol-
lowing a week at the Aladdin. Nice
ienough: with $2,000. .:Last Week,
'Stowaway' (20th), following week at
Denver, finished with good $2,500.
Oenham (Cockrill) (1,500; 25-35-

40)^'Plainsman* (Par) .(2d week);
Swell, Considering; at $6,000 pace.
Last week, ;is>ame pic, paizked house
repeatedly and closed with mam-
moth $10,000.
Denver (Huffman) (2;500; 25-35-

50)— Gold Diggers' (FN) and stage
barid. Town's topper with swell
$11,500; Last week, 'Garden of Allah'
(UA), firiished with nice $10,500.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-40)

—•After the Thi Mari' (MG) and
'General Spariky' (MG) (2d week);
Letdown arid only /fair $6,000 in
sight. Last \ireek, isame pix played
to eriorriious business, $17;500, ' r

eluding New Year's Eve show. :

Paramount (Huffman) (2,000; 25-

40 )_'White Hunter' (20th) and 'Be-

loved Vagabond' (Gbl). Not: so good,

at $3,000. Last week, "More Than a
Secretary* (Col), and 'Slalom*

(World), got nice $5,000.

An alNtime low iri new pictures
is recorded for the current week,
only a .brace of fresh ones having
come , 'God's Country arid the
Woriian' at . the Strand, and 'Smart.
Blonde,' latter as: 50% of a* double
bill at the grind .Palace. Neither are
causing the haany holdovers any
concern. .

The tirited northern, 'God's CpurtT
try,' .is gasping through a seven, days'
run Which will , hieari at tops only
$15,000 for the somewhat,unfortunate
Warner showTWiridow which found
competition disappointingly tough
over vXmas arid New Year's With
'Gold Diggers.' The other new pic-
ture of the week, 'Smart Blonde,* is

aided at the Palace soriiewhat^ by
having 'Stowaway';. as corripariy, but
unlikely that the gross will go -over
$8,500.

, By the: erid of: the week several
New Year holdovers 'will throw in
the...spOrige, letting in fresh cellu-

loid, among openings being 'Plainsr

man' today (Wed.) at the Para-
mount;. .'Lloyds of. Loriddn' at the
Music Hall toitiorrow (Thurs. ), 'Men
Are Not God,' ait the Riv Saturday
(16), and 'Black Legion' at the
Strand, also Saturday (16). After
an ll-day holdover of 'We Who Are
About to Die! at the Rialto, 'Hide-

away (jirr was ushered in yesterday
(Tues.).
Of the ,

holdovers, two .are very
strong, 'After the Thin Mari' and
'One in a Million;' forriier now iri its

third week at a Cap pace that riiay

mean $35,000, While 'MUlion' augurs
a sturdy $42,000 on its second week
at theRoxy, Both hold another. The
third week of 'College Holiday/ end
ing at the Par last night (Tues.)
suffered aNdrop at around $20,000 on
the week: but gets: by. The second
week of 'Girl frbni r Paris' is /more
disappointing. After registering a
very big $111,000 New Year's week,
currently ori its second it won't be
better than $60,000, a dangerous dip
but rio.cedi A holdover that is bring-
ing soriie real action to the Criterion
lis 'Great Guy.' The Cagney starrer

churned through to a big $28,000 pn
its first Week and currently on sec

ond Will probably hit $20,000, stay
ing a third. The picture proves tha

:

attractions are all that the Crif
needs, there being nothing wrong
with the theatre arid its operatiori'

While business everywhere: on. the
New Year's' weekend was sOm^thirig
to write the exchanges ? about, with
the return of kids to school Monday
(4) there was a distinct dip and over
the past weekend (9-10), with rain
On Sunday, the box offices were gen-
erally affected;:
With 'Lloyd's' closed down Sunday

night (10) at the Astor, the house is

being readied for Metro's 'Good
Earth.* Opening date: for the road-
show run has riot yet been set.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (1,012; 55-$1.10-$l,65-$2.00)—

'Lloyds' (20th) (7th week). Werit
6% weeks, grossirig"' $7,800 on the
final week ending Sunday (10).

Moves into the Music'tiall tomorrow
(Thurs.) at pop pribes, with 'Good
Earth' (MG> succeeding No
opening date yet set.' .V

Capitol (4,620; 25-35-55-85-$1.25)—
'Thin Man' (MG) ;(3d Week). Hold-

San Francisco, ,:

iz ,here is: zooming along in spite

of the coldest January iri 25 -years
iand a flu epidemic which has thou-
sands in hospitals and at home.
Maritiriie strike is still going; strong.

;Fox arid Parartiount have the only
new 'pix iri town. Former ;has ^After

the Thin Mari,' which is doing ter-

rific biz. Paramount not so fortu-

nate with 'Sing Me a Long Sorig' and
Sinner Take All/ takirigs being
borisiderably, beloW-. expectatipris.

'

Estimates for This W«!ek

Embassy (RKOrCoheri) (1,512; 30-

35-40) — "Rairibow oh the River'

(RKO) and 'Everythihg is Thunder'
(GB) (3d wk), Not soforte at $1.900..

Last Weelt; second, swell at $4,000.

Fox (F-WC) .(5,000; ; 35-40-75)—
'Thi Man' (MG) and 'King . o£

Hockey' (WB). After, new records
with this bill; terrific $30,000 in sight.

Matinees have beeri: unusually, strong
for the, picture, locale ,of which is

Fri.sco. Last week "Plairi.'jman' (Par)
arid 'Country Gentleriien' (Rep) very

.

fancy at $28,000.
Golden Gate. (RKO) (2.850, 35-55)

—.'Girl from Paris' (RKO) (2d Wk)
and Thvee Stooges on stage,: Hot at

$15,000.- Admish raised 15c,. for . this

show. Last week, first ' for 'Paris,'

socko at $23,000.
Orpheum (F&M) (2,440; 30-35-40

>

—'Pennies from Heaven' (Col) and

^You .CJanH Get Away With. It' (U)-

(3d; wk). Overflow, from Fox, where
they have been standirig them out
on the sidewalks every night: helping
Crosby get a satisfactory $5,000 on
firial week. House also stiniulated biz

somewhat With a preview, of May
Robson's 'Woman iri Distress!. (Col).
Last Week, secorid. firie at $10,000. .

Paramount (F-WC) (2,740; 30-35-
40)-T-'Love Song' (WB) and 'Sinner,
Take Air (WB). Jimmy Melton sing--

ing to sagging trade; $10,000 con-
siderably, below expectations. Last
week 'College Holiday' (Par) arid
'Join the Mari ,

' (Bep) slipped to
$11,000 in secorid; stanza.

St.. Francis (F-WG) (1,470; 30-35-
40)—'Plainsman': (Par) and 'Man, I

Betrayed' (Rep). Bookirig problem'
prevented Gary. Cooper picture from
being held o.ver at Fox for a second
week, House looks^'set for very
healthy week at $8,000, : Last week
'Golddig^efs' (WB) arid 'Fucitive in

the. Sky* (2d wk) good at $7,500.
tJhited Artists (UA-Cohen) (1;200;

.25-40 y—'Stowaway' (20th) (Sd wk).
Should have been stowiefd' away after
two weeks; very poor $3;500 indi-
cated for -final stanisa. Last -Week^
second, $5,000, ri. s. g.

*

Warfield (F-WC) (2,686: 35-40-55)
—'One Iri a Milliori' (20th) arid

'Along Came Love' (Par) (2d wk).
Biz holding uo nicely at $11,000.: Last
.week, first,, peachy at $18,000.

ing strong and
.
may: jget up to $35,000 :

with good theatire weather prevail*
ing. Holds fourth week, 'Camille*
(MG) being set back to Jan. 22. Sec-
ond week for 'Thin Map' over New
Year's, around '$44,0(>0, big.

Criterion (1,662; 25-40-5$).—'Great
Guy' (GN) (2d week): Vety big at
$28,000 on the first week over New
Year's arid niaihtairiing exceptionally
fine stariiina for holdover week of
probably $20,000, going third.

palace (1,700; 25-35-55).—'Stow-
away' (20tTi ) (2d riin ) and 'Smart
Blonde' (20th) , (1st run), doubled;
Brother-and-sister bill doing fiaiir,

aroUnd $8,500.- Last week, 'Men on
Horse' (WB) (2d:ruri) and 'Rainbow
on River' (RKO) (2d run), dualed,
close to: $12,000, fine.

jParamonnt (3,664; 25t35-55-85).^
'College Holiday' (Par) (3d week)
arid Mario Braggiotti orchestra (1st
week). Disappointuig third week
for 'Holiday' but no bruises at $20,-
000 on final stanza up last night
(Tues.); On isecond week with Glen
Gray Casa Loma band, , which
couldn't stay a third, gross fell off
somewhat at $45,000, but still lots of
jgravy. '^^lainsman' (Par) and Ray
Noble orchestra, plus Sheila Barrett;
the riew.^show today (Wed.).
Badlo City Music Hail (5,989; 40-

60-85-99-$1.65) ^ •Girl from Paris'
(RKO) and stage show (2d week).
With the aid of New Year's got a
smas|ho $111,000 first weiek, but oh
holdover (current) a hankie of tears
at $60,000, just getting out. 'Lloyds'
(20th) opens tomdrrbW (Thurs,).

_ jalto (75b; 25-40-55)—'Hideaway
Girl" (Par) opened,yesterday (Tiiies.).
After holdover of 'We Who Are
About to Die' for four additional
days at $3,000: for that period,' first
week Was $8,000. , .

Rivoli (2,092; 25-55-75-85-99)^'Be.
loved Enemy' (UA) (3d week). Os-
tensibly unable .to withstand the stiff
competition, only about $20,000 On
third (final) week. Second through
New Year's holiday was $31,000.
I'Men Are Not God' (UA) Opens Sat-
urday (16).; ^

I

Boxy (5i836; 25-45-55-75)—'One in
MilHori' (20th) and Leon Errol uni^
(2d week). Brought in 24 hoUrs
ahead of regular change day for.^ew
Year's eve play and on first eight
days a staggering $78,500, best house
has done sincie jgoing into receiver-
ship*. On current (2d) stanza very
strong at indicated $42,000, and goei
for another run around the track.
'Three Smart Girls'. (U) and Borrah
Minevitch in person (he's in 'One in
Million') opens Jan. 22.,

Strand (2,'767; 25-55^75) — 'God's
Country and Woman* (WB). Not
quite what the 'dbctor ordered aiftei^

two disappbiriting weeks with 'Gold
jiggers,' $15,000 looking tops. Sec-
ond week of 'Diggers' (WB) orily
around $15,000. 'Black Legion* (WB)
opens Saturday (16 )r

State (3,450- 35-55-75)-4^Go West;
Young- Man' (Par) (2d ruri) and
vaude headed by 'Fats' Waller or-
chestra;. : Business only fairly good,
around $22,000. Last week gross bri
'Borri to Dance* (MG) (2d run), arid
Herriian Tlrtiberg heading vaude-
dipped tp $26,000, but good.

Ind'polis Icy, Especially

To l)ietricli; 'Allah' 6G
ianapblis, Jan.

Icy roads along with other wintry
weather hazards^ cutting into grosses
at:' downtown - first-run houses! but
still riiost.of the spots are managing
to keep .out of the red^

Estimates for This Week
Apolio (Fourth Ave.) (l.lOO; 25-

40)—'3 Smart Girls' (U). Doing okay
with strong carijpaigri selling Deanna
Durbiri's debut; may hit $5,100. Last-
week, 'Gold Diggers of 1937' (WB)
slipped after fast start arid finished
With $4,900, riioderate.
Circle (Monarch) (2,800;. 25-40)-^

'Plainsman' (Par). Second weiek is

proving a mbney-getter with iridica-r

tibris of plentjr okay $4,500. Same
pic opened up its run with smashing
first week gross Of $9,250.
Indiana (Monarch) (3,l00; 25<40)—

'Great Guy* (GNf) and .-Mind Your
OwH Busiriess': (Par), dual. Cagney
exploitied, but :take is likely to be
only fair. $5,100. Last week dual of
'Girl from Pariij' (RKO) and 'Make-
Way for a Lady' (Par). .s6-so $4..50O.

Loew's (Loew's) (2,600; 25-40)—
'Allah' (UA) on dual, with . 'Come
Closer, Folks' ;(Gol). Former given
all the attention . in ads. Dietrich:
seems to have: faded away corisider-
ably >n this town, and gross k strug-
gling" to reach better than $6.d00i
fair; Last week, 'Camille' (MG),
dandy at $8,400.

Lyric: (Olion) r2;000; 25-30-40)-:-

'Chan iat Obera' (20lh> and 'FoliieR

d'Amouf on stage. Both picture arid

istage revue sharing credit for very
good $9;250. La.st week. 'Sing Me a
Love Song' (WB) arid vaude got big

l.$9,400. ::
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. . Cleveland; Jan. 12. .

A bit slow In some quarter^, but;
Ihajdrity ^bove averae(e. Phehdmer
lial spring wedther, giving everybody
the pip,, accounts for loAv'attend^uices.
Eie^hor Holih and Art Jarrett plus
*^ree Smart Girls' at the top for
Palace.. ^Garden of Allah' just get-
ting by atXbew's State;
Both 'way <below 'After the Thin

Man,' which cracked the State's rec-
oids last week, and .Olson iEkhd John-
Soh-^'Sirig Me a Love Sdng' combo,
which S.K.O;'ed the Palace on New
Year's .week;

Estimates for This Week
Alhambra (Printz) (1,200; 20^30^

35)—'Man Who Lived Twicie* (Col)
and 'Mr. Cinderella' (MG). (dual).
Fair at $1,600 for four days. Last
week /North of ;Nome* (Col) and
.•Flying Hostess* (U) (dual) a trifle

stironger for five days, $2,600.
. Allen (RKO) (3;000: 25;>40)-^'One
Way Passage* (WB) (reissue). Too
many r^ceht POweU pix makes: this
one seem dated, yet okay at $6;000.
Last w«!ek 'Chan at Opera' drew
Olaiid fans, $5,600.

Circle (Marmorstein) (1^900; 15->

35>—'Acetising, Finger' (Par): arid

ajbve and Kisses* (Siel). Not: a. hot
dualer.' but ineandeiririg along nicely
at $3,00(f. '

- Ijast' week 'Along Came ^

Love* (Par) and: Tolies de Nuit*
linit producad by; Mike : Speciaie,

. G;Levelander, .jwalloped ; all pf the
house's figures for New Year's week.
First: tinxe girl - show played here:
since openings at- 'Centennial Expoi
and. with two : midnight - shows it

landed $12,200, terrif.

:Hlpp. (Warner): (3,700; 30^40)—
tooldDigigeifs' (WB).; PoweU-Blon-
dell marriage; overplayed and cur-
tailed ej^lbltatibn budgets by War-
ner Is holdix^ it dowh tfi about $15,>

5O0. Lasfc-week .'Girl from: Paris'-

. (RKO) earned good riptlcee for. Pon$
i^d a 4atisfactory;;$18500. .

,

j*alaoe , (i«o5. J^(3,200;
30-60)-^

Thrfee {Smart Gii-ls* (Col) with Elea-
:iior Holm and Arthur Jartett. top;^

, ^iring vaud^. Olyiripiqjs* stuif cracked
? ever3r;'fr6nt ' page^ respohsibte lor .a

right $18,500. but bill stUl la weak.
I^^^eelc -OWit arid Johnaorii; unit:

Bidfed 'Sing Me Love Son^ (WB)» to.

80<*d |30,000\startirig the new year
off with « bang.- - W-;^- ^,

i^3a^dfeti. Of Allah* (TJA)* A dia-

; abpointmant ait $16,500, natiyea ijot

iomg ior teclmicolbr or . gabby
Dietrich yarn.-frhin Ma

; wedc\brok« hoWe'f pi5,»ecordflr lor

last 12 years, jirawlng "^S.^J attond-

arice -Jn sev^n". days. J>l\te ^$31,500,

Vau^liri ' record 1*®!^]^ r***

?siSlhnait (L6^^) (1.872; 25-35)-
Thiu Man^ XMG). Moved over here

tor a second stanza after wowing
them at State. It's ^headedL lor an-

other: stunning f13f5.0Q,J)e5t, in last

y^.: Last w%^k,te<aWge^HoUday*
XPar> ' also h,p. rated $8,500,

excellent.

in

ticularly frohi theatres. Opening day
crowds more resiBrijbled end-pf-thef
run patronage. By Saturday and
Sunday, ^town somewhat shovelled
out .and ^ grosises resumed . more!;
normal stride, ,but hot enough \o'±e-
coup frorii the iriroa:ds of the first

;wo days.
|:stijmates for..This: We<ik

,

Brandeis (Singer-RKO) (1.26oV 25-;

35-40)-^'Gold Diggers' (FN) and
Captain's Kid' (FN), dual: Hard hit
by snowstorm; fair $5,000. Last week
Girl From Paris' (RKO) and 'Night

' l^aitress' (RKO ), dual, got benefit of
: »Iew Year's Eve. Delivered gopd
15,500. .

'.

Omaha (Blank) (2.100; 25-40)^
'Jungle Princess' (Par) and: 'Mad
holiday* (MG ), dual. N,s.g. and poor
iS.OOO in sight. Last wieek 'One. in a
Million' (20th) and 'Generail Spariky'
(MG); dual, $7,250, nice.
Orphenm (Blank) (2.976; 35-55)—

'Hideaway Girl' (Par) and Gus Van
md Fifl O'Orsay on stage.- . Makes
;econd week straight for vaude here
and'town.cari't fathom it. Snow cut
in heavily; fair $11,500.
Paramoimt (Blank) (2,765;; 25-35-

iS)—'Thin Man* (MG) arid 'Accusing
Finger' (Par) spent one week here
starting Christmas DayTarid lipset all
>recederit by coming back for a six-
day stretchy Headed for $5,700,
ivhich is okay - lOr siecond ^ stimza,
iiast week 'Pl^dnsman' '(Par) :;ahd
'Under Your {Spell' (20tH), with tJeDf .

Year's Pay openirig, did good $9,500.

: Mori^eai, jfan. 11
(iurrent week's grosse?^ look «ood

with Palace leadirig iown; with
•Lloyd's' and Princess runner-up
^th rAllah.*

, ^ „ ^
Estimates for This Week

His Majesty's (CT) (1.600; 60)—
•Rembrandt* OJA) and' 'Man in Mir.

tor* (Regal) . (3d i-mX . Has been
holdinSW^ell, with likely $3,000

currently after^,000 last week.

.

Palace (CT) (2.700; 50)—'Lloyd s'

(20th). Will beat all straight pix in

town at $10,000, very good.; Last
week, 'Born to Dance' (MG), also

very good; at $10.QOt>i ;;__o ^v^^
;

CalHtbi (CT) (2.700; :50)--'Sing Me
a Love Song' (WB) and 'Case of the
Black : Cat' , (WB), Should^ gross

around $7,000. good. Last week 'Col

lege Holiday' (Pat) and 'The ;Ae
fiusin^ Finger' (Par), good enough
at $6,500. ' '

, ^
Ldiw's (M: T. Co.) (3,200; SO)-

•CharU6 Chan at the, Qpera' (2pth)
and 'Cuban Revelsl :uniti ; ffouse

points to $11,000, jood.. Last week
Smartest Girl in Town* (RKO) and
'Marihattari Scandals* unit. $12^000.

PrlnoMs (CT) (2.300; 50)—'Allah'
(ITA) ' and ' 'Plot Thickens' (Col).

iiShpiild -gross $8,000, very good. Last
week 'Perinies from Heaven* (Col)

arid 'Man Who Lived Twice* (Col)

$7,000. good. .

:Clriema de Paris (France-Films)

(600: 50 ) ; 'Club de Feriiril^S.' $2,800.

good. Last week, third repeat of

•Les Deu^t Gosses,* grossed $1,200,

St.' Denis (Prance-Pilms) (2,300;

34)—'J'aime toutes les Femmes' and
^Cet homriie urie Femme.' .$4,000.

oke.: Last week 'Nuit Moscovite' and
•Mes Tarijgs et Moi,- $3,500, fair.

mMJ^gi&^ Can't Take

Omaha Snow; $5,000, Pair
Chriaha,' Jan. 12.

Weather iriaft blanketed town and
flulrfouhdirig ^tea with heaviest

giowlair on *ecbrd to take attentioh

oiri.all phaseis of life and par-

; Pittsburgh, Jan.

Business generally ; not partic
ulariy strong, but Mbtiro's bra.ce of
Januanr Botxs. .'Cariiille' and /After
the Thm Man,' are:crashing through
with blistering igrosses.
Trade lor these two, 'Camille' at

Periri and 'Alter the Thin Man' at
Warner,' ori a hbldovet from former
house, bringing smiles and at the
aame time tears. Product jams at
both houses so tough that they'll
nrobably have to depart anyway.
Warner: could stand. 'Man*; for ^ann
other week and Penn could keep
fCamille^* too. but that looks impos-
sible.'

'

Estimates for This Week
Alvln (Harris) (2.00iO; 25-35-40)—

mite Hunter* (20th). and 'Siris of
Children* (GN). Curibusly enOugh,
a town that in the last year has be-
come'a hotbed for duals is coohrig
on the tworfor-bnes ia the. down-
town ' sector.'^vOkay in the nabes,'

but they have tlo be exceptional in
the first-runs PA. else. Alvin's cur-

National 1st Rims

1JNIVEESAL
'•Conflicts' CpI. Erie, Jari. 23; ^

Strand, B'harii, 23; P^k,
Ypungst'n, Feb. 4; Garden,
Flirit. 18; Garderi, Davenplt, 20.

'Three Smart GlrlB,' 5th Ave,
Seattle, Jan. 13; Keith, Baltp,

14; ApbUb, Ind'apoUs,; 15; Keith,
Wash> 15; Eztec, S. Antonio, 15;

Lincoln/ Miami,'^ i6; Par, 'Cedar
'

R, 19; Orph, St. Paul, 21; Tivoli,

Chat'nooga, 21;Pox, Detroit, 22;

Jayhawk;; Tppeka, .24. . , -.

I'Mysterious Crossing/ Kbith,
Sy'cuse, Jan. 23; Pal, Ft. Walyne,

24; CrbWnj Mobile, 27.

VNITED ARTISTS
•Beloved EnemiyA Coiirt

Wheelirig, Jan. 15; Cent, Balto,

15; pQli; . Hartfd, l5; Albee,
Cincy,: 22; State, Hbu?tori, 22;
iPal, Irid'apoiis/22; Statfej L'ville,:

22; Midland; k. C, 22;: State,

N. 0, 22;cCol, Reading, 22; State,
Nprfolk, 2;2; iGrand, . Atl'Mita, '22;

State, Prov, 22; i Loew's; Roch-
est'r, 22; State, Memphis, .29;

Warner, M'waukee, Feb. 6;
State & Orph^ B0s,'6;
'RembrandV Fox, ' Phoenix,

Jari. 13; <:alit' iJiegb, 14;

Roosevelt, Chi, 15; Far, Miami,
16; Cap, Oklahoma C, 21; Eckel,
Sjr'cuse, 29; H'wbbd, Ft. Worth:
Feb. 19.

^Garden of Allah,' istate;

Houston, Jan. 15; ^tate, ft;6v,;

15; Valentine, Toledo, ; State,
St. L, 15; Oirph, Mpls, 22; State
Mettiphis, 22^ Penn, Pitt, 22;
Rbpseyelt, Des M, Feb. 4.

'Com^br and Get It,* Liiic, Lin-
cbln, Jan^ lS; Qrph, 'Mpls; 15;
Mayfair, Miariii; 15; Pa]|, Wich-
ita, 15; Par, Des M; 22.

. Tbu Only Live drice,» ::Maj,
Dallas; JanV 23; Strand, Altobna,
.Feb; 12; ' ' "

"

PAiiAMbUNT
•Champagne Wi^ti,' Deriham;

Derivbr, ;|<an. 28; Chi, Chi, 29.

•Jnilglb Princess,* Tower,, IC
C, Jan. 15; Oriented, Chi,

WABNEBBBOS.
^God'f ., C onniry iand

Woman,''Mich, Detroit/.Jan. ;

Anderson, L'ville,*
;
Maj, S.

Antonio, 16; Warner, Bi^ie, 16;

Eriipire, iQuebec, 16; State,
Cedar 16; Vic* Daytori, 17..

•Once a Doctor,' Imperial^
Toronto, Jan. l5; Orph, Van-
couver, 15; Lyric, Ind'apOlis, 15.

rent pair will be lucky to attract
$4,700 in six days. Going out day
ahead of„ schedyle to get 'One in a
Million' (20th) under way Thurs-
day (14). Last week healthy first
three days bver New Yebr's week-
end pennitted. 'Three Smart Girls'
(U) to ease into neat $91000.
Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1.750; 25-40)

^'Rehibrandt', (UA)., Class iriipbrta-
,tiori '^sri't prbVidirig ariy fireworks,
but getting nice' steiady play from
the carriage trade arid, helped by

(Continued on page 23)

Duals liMinne. N.S.H.; '3 Girls' Stroi^

$9,100 m H.O.; Him Man' $13M Big

MinrieappliS. Jan. 12.

Doublje features at State, marking
first real dual bill irivasibri of terri-

tory, was oiflf to a tepid Start. - al-
thbugh first program contains 'Win-
terset,' rated tops by local critics,

and although afternoon admission
(until 5' p. m.) has been sliced from
35c. to,>25c. The one others loop
house slated for twin bills, the Aster,
will play them only the last three
days of each week at its sariie 15-25ci
scalb.
Fifteen below zero weather arid

pneumonia; and fiu epidemic Un-
doubtedly aire adverse biisiriess fac-.

tbrs, but. > in spite of them.; 'Three
Smart Girls,' at the Ceritury, is a
highly sensational box office per-
forriier, arid 'After the Thin Man.' at
Minnesota, :is headed for a high
bracket gross.

Estimates for This Week
Aster (PUblix-Singer) (900; 15-25)—'Dimples' (20th). second run, and

'Laughing at Trouble' (20th), arid
'Captain Kidd' (WB), dual, first runs.
Fair $900 in prospect. Last , week,
'Horsefeathers' (MG), and 'Weddirig
Present' (Par) (2d; runs), split, and
'Hopalong Cassidy Returns* (Par),
first run, $800. Fair.
Century (Publix-Sihger) (1,600;

25-35-40)—'Three Smart Girls' (U)
(2d week). Aided by critics' lavish
priaiise and customers' word-of-mouth
boosting; big $9,000 indicated. Last
week, first, $13,000. enormous.
Lyric (Publix-Singer) (l,300j 20^

25)— Ladies in- Love' (20th). and
'Three Men on a Horse' (FN) (2d

runs), split. Looks like pretty good

$2,000. Last week, 'Dodsworth' (UA)
(2d run), and 'Polo Joe' (WB), first
ruri. split, $2,400, gobd.
Minnesota (PUblix-Singer) (4.200;

25-35.55)^'After the Thin Man*
(MG). : Prestige of first 'Thiri Man.'
Powell-Loy combo and film's owri
merits spelling Success. Skyrocketing
toward big $13,000. Last weekj
'Plainsman' .(^ar), $10,000, good.
Orphenm: (Publix-Singbr) (2i890;

25-35-40)—'One in Million' (20th).
This orie clicking in .great style. En
route to nice $9,000. Last week.
'Girl from Paris' (RKO) and 'Riviera
Follies' on stage, $12,000. very good.

State ;(Publix-Singer)—'Winterset'
(RKO). and

. *A11-American Churiip*
(MG): First twin bill and far fi'om
burning up towri. Mild $6.000. in-
dicated fbr 'big show, especially In
quantity, several shorts being tossed
in with; two features for sombthirig
like; three hOurs bf - entertainment.
Last week, 'Stowaway* (20th), $4,000.
Poor.
Time (Berger) (280; 15-25)--'i)ead

March' (Sherman). Current-day war
clips assembled irito fUU-length fea-
ture, with Boake Carter narrating.
May hit fair: $liOOO. Last week,
'Killer at Large' (Col). $900. fair.
Uptown (Publix) (1.200; 25-35)—

'Reunion' (20th). Okeh $3,000. Last
week, ^Three Men Ori Horse' (FN),
$2,800. fair.

World (Steffes) (350; 25-35-40-55)
—'Rembrandt' (UA); Laughton fllrii

has class appeal. Lboks like fair $1.-

500. Last we6k.. 'Midsummer Night's
Dream' (WB) (2d week), $1,800,
satisfactory after big $3,000 first

week.

Comparative Grosses for December

Total estimated sroisea during Dbcember for tpwrif and hbiisea listeda prevtbuily reported weekly. Dates given are the closing days Of the
week.-

NEW YORK .

Dec. 10 Deo. 17 Deo. 24 • Dec. 31
MUSIC HALL
(0,980; /40-00«86-

9i>.|l.e6)

High: $134,800
Low.. 44,000

Winterset
. $69,000

(istage Show)

More Than
Secretary
$49,000

Rainbow on
the Biver
$91,800

Bainbow .T

$110,800
(Bobby
Breen)

(2d week)
PABA-

:MOUNT
(8.964; 25.36>99-'

85)

Bigh. $103,800
Low.. 8,000

Go West,
Tonng Man

$20,000 .

(3d week)
(Al Donahue

Orch.)..

Pennies from
Heaven
$45,500

CArt Shaw
Orch.)

PennlM
$31,000;

(2d week)
(Shaw Orch.)

College
Holiday
$57,000

(Casa Loma
Orch.)

BOXY
(0^886; 26-46-66.

m '

High. $173,650
Low. . 5,200

Luckiest Girl
in World
$30,000

(Stage ShpTv)

Banjo on My
•Knee'--;
$36,100 .

- jStowaway ;.

$34,800
Stowaway

"

$42,500
(6 days; 2d
.Week)

: CAPITOL
(ieaO; 26-86^i.

• 86)"

High. $110,400
Low., 7,000

Born to Dance
$52.()p0

Bbrri
$25,000

(2d week)

. .Borh'.

$15,000
(3d week)

After Thin
Man

$75,000

STRAND
(2,767; 40:eB-99)

High. $81,1i00
Low; . . 5,000

,3 Men on «,

Horse
$28,000

(2d week)

3 Men
$19,700

(3d week)

3 Men
$12,700:

(4th week)

Gold Diggers
of 1937
$27,000

'

CHICAGO
Deo, 10 Dec. 17 Dec 24 ;Dec. 31 ;

CHICAGO
<4,600; 85-B6>76)

High. $75,oefr
Low. . 18,500

Garden of

'

•Allah
, $19,000
(2d week)

(Stage Show)

. 3 Men on a
'Horse
$28,900

Theodora
- Goear Wild '

$22,1()0

College
Holiday
$46,000

PALACE.
(2,000; . 86.05-76)

High. $35,200
Low.. 7,000

Smartest Girl
in World

. $14,200
(Stage Show)

Night
Waitres#
$17,100

(Olsen &
Johnsori Uriit)

We Wh*' Are
Abodt-itf Die

. $22;}0(^ .

^BalqboV
-A-Btver..

j$25.p00

UNITED
artists:

(iJOO; 86.56-76)

High; $43,500
Low.. 3.300

Born to Dance
$15,200

(2d week)

Born
$10,000

(3d week)

..Lbve;-on' the

;

r'-Bun;." v

$16,200

Love-
$10,000

(2d yeek);

LOS ANGELES
Dec. 10 ; Dee. 17 Dec 24 . Dec. 31

DOWN-
- TOWN
(1,9(H); 80-40-96-

'.06):.'.
..

Hiffh. $38,500
Low. . V l;70«

Anthony
Adverse
:$6.40()
(2d week)

.. Polo Joe
and

Tundra
$5,100

One Way
Passage
and

Jallbreak
$6.20()^

(8 days)

8 Men on a
Horse
and

Fugitive lit

^Sky
$13,500

HOLLY-
WOOD

(2,766; 26.35-40-

60)

High. $37,800
Low. . 2,400

Anthony
.

Adverse:
$4,800

(2d week)

Polo. Joe
and ''

Tundra
$5,500

One Way
: Passage r

and
JaUbreak
$6,800

(8 days)

3 Men on a
Horse
arid

Fugitive In
the Sky
$15,000

PARA-
MOUNT

(3,096; 80r4«-e6)

High. $57,200
Low... -5,600

Go West,
. Toring Man
; $20,400
(Stage Show)

. Jungle
Prlnoeas
$17,400

(Duke Elling-
ton's Orch.)

Pennies from
Heftven
$21,000

Pennies
$17,000

(2d week)

.- STATE.'-'
(2,024; 80-40-66)

High. $48,000
Low.; 4,000

Born to,
'

Dance
. and

15 Maiden
' Lane
$12,000

Banjo bin My
Knee
arid'

Love in Exile
$10,900

Old Hutch
and

Craok-Up.
$11,200

I

Stowaway;
and

Charlie Chan
at Opera
$15,100

SAN FRANCISCO
Dec. 10 Dec. 17

. ; Dec. 24 . Dec 31 \^
PARA-
MOUNT

(2,740 ; 80-36-40)

High. $37,500
Low.. 5,000

Born to Dance
and

Rose Bowl
$10,000.

(2d week)

BOrn
arid
Bowl
$8,600

(3d week)

' ;One Way
. Piwsage

and .

Captain's Kid
i; $7,000

CoHege
Holiday
and

Beware ef
Ladles

'

$19,000

GOLDEN
OATt:

(2,860; SO-aB-40)

High. $26,000
Low. . 5,400

Wanted: Jane
;;Ttirner

$14,500
, (Vaude)

Make Way
for Lady
$14,500

Plot Thickens
' $13,500

'Rainbow oil
River
$21,000

ORPHEUM
(2,440; 80-36-40)

High. $27,000
Low., . 2jl00

Theodora'
Goes Wild

and
Flying
Hostess
$10,000

(2d week)

Theodora
and

: Hostess _

;

: $8,000
(3d week)

Theodora
.arid; .

Hostess
$5,000

(4th week)

Pennies froiS
Heaven
and

Can't Get
Away <w|th It

'$15,000

WARFIELD
(2,680 ; 36-10)

High. $57^400
;Low« . 8,200

Love on; the
Bun
arid

Case Black
•-Cat-'"'

$17,000

Love
and

. Cat .

$12,000
. (2d week)

LoVe
and .

'Cat'
$7,000

(3d week)

East Mfeets*
West
and

Sriiart Blonde
$10,000

STM-OUIS
Deb. 10 Bee; 17 Deo. 24 Dec. 31

AMBASSA-
DOR

(3,016; 26-40-56)

High. $20,500
Low.; 18,000

Pennies from
Heaven
$18.000

:

(Stage Show)

Make Way for
• • iLady-

$20*500

Hideaway
Girl

$lliOO0

College
Holldaiy
$21,000

FOX
(6,038; 26.86-65)

High. $17,500
Low.. 9,500

Love. On the
Run

$11,500
(2d week)

Luckiest Girl
and

'

polo Joe
$8,500

BanJo on My
Knee
and

Career
Woman
$12,000

Stowaway
-and ,

Laughing at.
Trouble
$13,500

LOEW'S
(3il62; 25-36-65)

High. $22,500:

Low. . .11,000

S Men on ft'

Horse .

and,.
,
Flying
Hostess
$17,500

Born to Dance
$18,500

Born
$9,000

(2d week)

Camille
$19,000

MISSOURI
- (3,514; i?5.40)

High; $11,500
Low.. 6,500

; One Way
Passage
and

Fugitive in
Sky

$6,500

Love In Exile
and

Easy to "Take
,$10,700

Bengal Tiger
,

and
Man Lives

Twice
$8^600

Rainbow on
River
and

Plot Thlckehs
$10,700

ST. LOUIS
. (4,000; 25-40)

High. $8,200
Low.. 6,000

Cain arid
Mabel
$8,200

(Stage Show)

Murder with

.

Pix
and .

.

Charge Light
Brigade
$6,000

Big Broadcast
$5,500

White Hunter
$6,500
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Rome,

Prices will range irpm 3c to lOc

Bt this year's rrheairiral iSaAurday'

performances for Italy's workers ana

peasants;

Theatrical Saturdays arie an in-

stitution tried oiit' loir the first tmie

last y^ai*; all the important thieatres

in Italy give Saturday performances'

at -nominal' admi^on prices in an

attempt to briiig poor
,
people back to

legit .and bring- -the/theatre closer 16;

thl {ieople. Atieiidanice at these per-

formances last yeair Was so- great,

that this year- they aire being i^e-

peated.

Only workers, peasants, clerks,

posfanen, porters, state employees
and jpensionaires, whose, monthly in-

come lis beiow $40v are admitted to

the^ perf0^*01311068, Theatres stick,

ihpre or less to regular programs of

the. same type they ' ive' : to theii;

wealthier audiences.

London,

In midst of sevieral iiidie film com-;

ies tottering; Sam Smith, hiead

British Alexander
Korda (London Films) are discuss-
ing a deal to, join forces, the. foriher
to niake 16 pictures; annually in con-
^Jiinctioh V/ith Korda. • Deal^ if con-
summated, would ihv^Olve over
$3;000,00a. It's likely to. go through
this week, With productions to start
early in Mai-ch, using Smith's stu-
dio* at : Beaconsfield and London
FilnisV studios a:t Djenham:
.Korda- is now concentrating part

of his activities oii smap but popu-
lar demand pictures. Smith, one of
the important indies here, still is in
position to raise finances in The City,
Smith will likely go to Hollywood:

.soon to line :up.. medium-priced
nameat.

M Sn$^ Wins Smt

Agamst Vienna Nitery

^ Mda Ray, Ainerican
. sin|;er, won

ner suit -against the Vienna Femina,
nitfitie, and is to ge#-back pay with
held to her.
Miss Ray had. informed the man-

agement that due to hoarseness she
was not able to api>ear one night.
Management sent a miessenger to her
home shortly before midnight, only
to learn that she was not in her
rooms. Sued for $200, informed
Miss Ray of immediate dismissal arid
refused payment of salary due
Court ruled in favor of the hitefy.
arguing that the singer could hot
have been in such bad health iif she
was able tO 'gA 'but. Dr: Egon Perez,
her lawyer, appealed to the higher
court andi w.ph a . reversal.

/^ose-Marie* Apiieal
Melbourne, Dec, 22.

V •
.result of . the 'Rose Marie

^gle
.
between "WilHaiihsoh-Tait and

Metro wiU probably riot be known
wntrt next March. W-T will appeal
*f^J"st the verdict ^ven in favor
01 Metro last week; this fpnowing
an appeal by Metro over a verdict
»n favqir of W^T.

Irr the meantime; the ic remains
in the can, locally.

S. African Stage
Johanrtesburg, Itec.

.

This section of South Africa
Jinueg vrith live sUge shows. Incutn-
^nt at His Majesty's is Sholerii
Alejchem's '200,000,' staged by Jacob
^aeshtz and Sarah Sylvia, with an
au_Jewish compahy.

^„j^"^y Hunter's Xoridoh Follies
ana Rulyari^s Marionettes are due to
open soon at; His Majesty? Paut's

li. of^"^' for pi-emiere

a^fi *. Empire. l»agel's Circu
and Menagerie is also current here.

Had Their Warning

Sydney, Dec. 22.

In December, 1935, Variety
asked the Chief Secretary's De-
partment to define the <^u6ta'
Act.

Questions asked by Variety, ~

together with replies by E. B,
Harkness, Under Secretary, are
repeated, now that distribs have
brought Vgovernnierital wriith
down i on them by not payi
attention.

(Q). 'Providing there.are nbt;
suftideht; pictures prodUc(^d : in

'

Australia to make the total re-,

quired for Quota, would the
Aniericar- distributoi:s operat-
ing^ in Australia! be required; to.;.,

enter into picture production .to.,

make up the required total?''

(A): 'Attention is invited to
Sul>5ectipn (I) of Section 4 pf
the Cineriiatograph Films (Aus-
tralian Quota) Act, 1935, which
reads as follows: /Of the. tbtail

nunlber of 'quotia- films other
than British filrifs acquired by
a disti-ibutpr for the purposes
of . his business in any of. the
years mentioned in the First
Scheduib, it shaiU be his duty
to' iacquire ' and make available
fpr distribution in that year not
less than the proportipri of Aus-
tralian ^qiipta' filniS; $peciiied in
th^ s^id Schedule. Where siich

proportion' is not a who}e num-
ber, any. fraction exceeding
orie-^half, shall be deemed. to be

' whole-number. For the pur-
pPse of calculating such pro-
portion, ..no Australian 'qiiota'

' filni .shall be counted more, than'
once, rior ishall ariy such film
be counted by, more than . one
distributor.'

. .
'The word 'acquire', is defined

In Section 2 of the same Act.
The definitiPn reads: 'AG- ,

QUIRE, IN RELATION TO A
DISTRIBUTOR,. INCLUDES
THE PRODUCTION OR OB-
TAINING POSSESSION OF
FILMS FOR THE PURPOSE
OF HIRING OR SELLING
THEM';'

(Q). 'Does ; the Governmerit
fully intend to see that the
.Quota Act : is absolutely abided
by as from Jan. 1, 1936*

.iiext*'

(A).

AUSTRALIA GOES AFTER DISTRIBUTORS

Merger in Vienna

lenna,,

Ipria and '.Rex film have
riierged* With new title of Inter--

gloria.. Dr. Wilhelm, .. ..Szekely is

responsible for the deal.

. Gloria prpduccd Operhring* . Ith

Jan Kiepura;- while a ijiew
.
picture

with Zarah Leander, Swedish star, is

fbl'thcoming. itle^ most likely will,

be 'Premiere.'

VAB8E CQIiNG BACK

INTO NEW ZEALAND

AIDED IN

Wellington, Dec.

Gonnpr-Paul revue-vaude unit is

riiaking put very nicely here in con-
junction with the Fullers. Public
here is relishing a return of vaude
airid vaude-revue, with biz on. the
up. Reported that Frank "Neil will
send 'some units across from Aus-
tralia early next year in his con-
templated Chain expansion.

Neil, in Australia, has wprked yap
a sizeable circuit and intends
spreading, hence the idea take
in this territory.

Ye^irs ago, before vaude hit the
skids, the Fullers maintained a huge
chain of pop vaiude here and copped
plenty of !coi

AUjSlTSIAN PRODS. ELECT
Vienna; Jan.

Austrian Film Producers Assbcia-
tipn has elected its bllicei's for 19.37.

Hermann Paul of the ;Patria film

company was named president,

while Dr; Lebzelter of - the Selenor
phbn weekly and' Dr. Szeke^ly of

Lnterglbria will act as Vice-presi-'

dents,.-

Mexico, City,

Mexican legislature passed three

,laWs this .week affecti It

i^now compulsory to show af least

one native-rhade; feature per, month.

Other two new laws are tax revi-

sions calling for a- five-year, exemp-

tion for all exhibs 'from a ntiinicipal

tax . and a slash ori theatre taxes bf

from 8% to ,15% i-

tibn of ^iflative filriis.

.

New - tax laws were catried. out to

conipensate • for , the one-per-nionth

law now in effect and because of the

nix put on' the application for ex-

emption, ifrbm all taxes^ including
federal, state and municipal for P>nie

year, v^hich exhibs .'had .iasked for.

Exfaibs -, must shbw at least one
Mexican feature each montii.v If full

length films are unavailable, several
shorts may be. substituted. Tax slash
is applicable only during the. period,

of exhibition of this native product:

Latter mca^sure. is regulated by . the
size of .the theatre..

Penalties involved for infraction bf

the' new rbgulation call for fines of

from $14 to $28iO for first .;:offenses

Repeats make. pfFenders liable ' tp

cancellation of their respective fran^
chises.

Pr(rt«stanl; Council Nixes

TasinresMor Brit. Kids

Londbh, Jan..

iriema Christian Council, repre-;
senting all Protestant llehominations
in Great Britain, and haying as its

hieiad the Archbishop of Canterbury,
in. a formal statement approved"rhb
Green Pastures' (WB) as a 'moving
anid reverent' representation bf a
primitive cbnceptibn of Old Testa-
ment.' .• They think, however,, it

should not be seen by juveniles, and
should' only be played alongside a
suitable supporting pic program.
.Council asks churches throughout

the country to do what they can to

ensure that these two recommenda-
tions are carried out.

picture, after five weeks ,at the.

NieW Gallei-y; moved' intb the IVTarble

Arch Payili continue its West
End season.

, Jan. 12.;

liver is holding over bn the

new Holbbrn Empire bill. . but,

in dire need of new sock materi

Ken Harycy is an easy ith

his electric guitar.

De'Vitp, Denny and Stevens; back
from a continental tour, are still very
popular with local audiences, '

Reriee Houston, and Donald Stew-
airt> lattfer;art American brbiight oyer

by Felix Ferry for hjs ' prosyerior

House floor ;show two yeiars ago, are
disappointing.

Nicholas Bros., playing their first

yaiideyille date here after clicking

solidly in 'Blackbirds,'

plause hit of the iz

capacity. ...

Gipsy Niqa and Vic liver are
both at the Trocadero restaurant,'

both doubling from the Mayfair hOr
tei; which is a/ rarity, since the two
are opposition spots; It njakes three
simuitaneous engagements for Oli-

ver. Both he; and Gipsy Nina. are.

doing well in both restaurant date.s.

.Carrbll and Howe are also at the

Tree, making their first cabaret ap-
pedrance, and already booked for a

return.

.Billy i3issett and; Band, from the

Royal York hotel; Montrealj U at the

Mayfair^ replacing H^rry Roy, and
satisfactory.

Distributors Have Failecl to Follow Through on Law,

Gov/ Charges— Mostly American Pic Cbs. Iiir

volved--Wiiil fie Forced to IVod^

Rebellion in Vienna

.Vienna, Jin.
Latest issue of ~ the Selenophbn
ilm hewsreel of Austria ' was

.used as a: political demonstra-
tion excuse by 'the harassed
^public. It was - the first 'time

since the weekly (founded i

1934 under the DoUfuss govern?
ment and .

pbiigatory in all the-
atres) that nb riiember of the:

government was pprtrayed
rriaicing.some !kind of a speech.

"When the. issUfe was shown in

a. cinema .in. the lOth clistrict,

sonieone in- the audience . irieV

marked: sarcastically, 'First time
I. don't see ,tbnse; 'aces.' Aiidir

ence started applauding, shout-t.

ing, arid almost
,

rioting.

The Hague, Jan. .
;

Looks like vaudeville is due': for .a

comebacfc ln Holland. Newly rebuilt

Arenia theatre, Rotterdam, is playing

acts; Theatre. Carre, Arnsterdam, is

again in line with- flesh, and iihere is

talk that th* long idle Sc«a will pncb

again house vaude.
Vaudeville has always been very

popular in Hplland, especially that

presented by : the late Fritz . van
Haarlem. After, his death interest

waned. Only the Carre, Amsterdam,
retained it. The Arena then burnt
down and the Scala went in; for re-

vises.

Cha2 Chase is the feature this week
at file Carre arid reported dbipg iobd
business:.

BRIT. EXHIBS, DISTRIBS

ATilR/^(m (HIOTA

.
London, Jari. .

. Nee;btiations between .exhibs and
distribs for : a splid mPtibn picture
trade

.
.front ,pn the quota- problern

e\re at a tehiporaTy deadlock. Cine-
matograph. Exhibitors Assn. is firnl

in its support Pf a. Gpvernnnent com.
miission ' to 'act as. arl arbitratibn

board, but Kinematograph Renters
Society (the distribs' organization)
is sblid against any form of state in-

tervention. ;r*

With CE.A. able tb^eji^t nnost in-

fluence in Govt. Circles, trade fears
are that some form bf state control
of the. rridustry is highly prbbable.
K.RJ5. proposal for self-gbvern-

merit of the industry^ as in the U. S.,

has substantial siipport, but is likely

to break against the wall of C.E.A.
obstinacy^ latter body seeirig a State
cpmnaission as machinery to give ex-
hii the power oyer distribs, .with

thb Board of . cpmmittee's
recpmrnendatipns sUppbrtihg tli a t

belief.

M, Warners and CpTs

in

Metrp has adopted .a flve^idayiweek

policy hercj entire butfit shutting

down Friday Sam Eckmari
announces; the as a gesture to

his' staff for a siicceissf ill year.
'

Colurhbia took, the lead with .a.

similar announcement .just .pne day
previb.usly.

Warners, top, will follow suit, so
to bring the London ~ exchanges

into 11 ith the policy already in

cxiatience i the United States;

Sydney, Dec. 22.

Governtnent here intends making,

it tougb istribs who fail to live

lip tp thpir quota obli next

year. ,

Chief Secretary Chaffey has stated

that • thie failure
. pt distributprs to

comply
,
with, the law is regarded

very seriously by this gpvernment. In

the absence of evidence that, they

have ; niade -every effort to: meet, their

obligations, the department will iur-

ther consider the inatter.'

'This stiitembnt is taken iriean

that the goyfernment yfill . force thb:

Ipreign (American) distribs operate
ing in Australia ;to obey the law
the limit as regards the quota. ' .Ek-^

jictly- onie year agP the Chief Secre-?.

tary iriforiried yAiiiETV thait thb gov-
ernment had eyiery iritentipn .oif fprcr^

ing ..the carrying out of the act. Npw,
after one year, ,

Minister .

'

charge has . come tp the- .fcoriclnsipn

that the distribs have not lived up
tp their obligations.

.

'•'.••!./.
'

.
•On Carpist

. IhyestigatiphS v quota : bffi.bials

disclose ; the fact that six of . the 13

'distribs i-egistered under the ; Act;
have not. cpmplied with the prbvi-y
sibns of the law,.which require.s. that

.up to Dec. 31, 1936, 5% of quota pi

should be :Australian.
Bugbear to distribs..:is the inclusion

pf the word 'aicquire' in^the Act. i??

tribs take this , to infer that they are
only- required to '; includ^^ in their

schedule the number of Australiaiit

pix ready foi: exhibition. They point
out that the *wo^^ does not mean
they must prodiicb pix to bring .the

required total; -tip .fo , the stipulated
quota amount.
Apparently^ the government now;

takes the view that distribs must
eriter the production field if tiie tbi^

tal required by . law falls beipW the
output of local producers.

Aximiitedly Failure
'.GerieraUy admiittgd that the quptA

.has been a cpmpletis failure in Ni S,

'V/ales: Foi*. months representations
.

have beeri'made to the goyernment;
;by production

;

interests, afid others
that foreign distribs were li^t. Uvihg.
up tp the Ac^ and that legislation
should be brought in to force the disr
tribs to Cb-operate with local produc-
ers,; On the other hand, distribs.

poirit but that they ara obeying the
law by ' distributing all ibcaUy-riiades
.available,''' '''.•'..'..

~Actuallyi .pnly Pne. American' (Co-
lumbiaf); has 'produced -la pic in Aus-
trail up "to thib present.

This week, the Film rpard of 'Trade
will

.
organize a deputation to . the

Chief Secretary on behalf of the Mor
tiort .Picture Distributors' Assn. to,
ppirit out the actual ppsition and
clear up any misunderstanding be-
tween the government and the for-
eign/ iistribs. However, there , dre
other forces at work in opposition to

.

the distribs and. the deputation will
haye some tall explai irig to do.

Yiddish Play in Tieiina

Jewish. Cultural theatre presented
as its New. Year's preini 'Schwer
zti. Sein. ein Jud' ^CHard to bi a
Jew'), play by l^halom Al^ibhem,
directed by E. Jubal.

In the leading roles Alice Koch,
Eva Scharf^ Marcell Bacter and Ru-
dolf Ernst.

Wyfiam^Tut h^s

Mmimm Profit

Sydney, Dec, 22.

WilliamsPn-Tait, legit and concert
PperiatorS, turned in a riot profit last

year of ^131,500, after providing for
taxatiPri arid depreciation. Result
shpws . an increase . of $.?OiOOp :pver

the previous tradiriij year.
' FreyiPiis :divi4enids of has. been

pai irectprs point Put that tajfi

slugs, .are still very ;heaxpr on the-
atrical bi^ and also th^t' there .has
riot been., any greai improvcm'ent rin;

big frpm the legit point pf view. Tax-
paid to the gpvernnieht ampuritcd to

$154,900.

. "Today the firm o^ierates onily one
le^it lfou.se in.; Sydney, whereas a
lew /years - ago four .houses were
under its . manageriieni. W-'T may
build a hew th^iatre in Sydney next
year on lines similar, to its ace Mel-
bpurne

.
legiter.

;

Svensk Filmeri in Detroit

Detroit, Jan.

Wilhelm Grill, technical adviser of

in, Detroit Studying ismps rnanufac-

tured.by a local, firm, for ac in lilm

makiniji;. ^

With him is !Pcr Bergman.soti, of

I
the Agfa Film Corp., Stockhplnv/,
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FARAMOUNti^ N. Y.
Glen Gray and the basa pbmi

«)rchestrat3 ' debut Ihto the BaihboV^
Boom, Y,^ last. Wednesday neces-
sitated :^ new. ipit baixd show coming:
:into Par for the final. Xthilrd) week
ot /CpH^^e Holiday' (Par). Mario
Bragglo.tti, from the snooty Hotel
Pierre,,, was drafted and the emerr
genpy booking isn't by apy means
distinguished. Just a fair band presr
'entration, >•'..;•" :

'

.Surrounded by Judy Starir, Paul;
Bobinsoh, Ddle Winthrop and Robert
William (Red Piist, the dog), It's .ia

lackadaisacal variety procedure.
BraggiOtti (New Acts) is polite and

-polished, :but lacks' the necessary
plinch and. presentaitioit 'housie unc-*'

tioii to command attention. Of his
supporting spi^bialists, Judy Starr is

viii Detiti^ songstress, who'is ,done a feW.
v^ee\spot radio broadcasts. She ^Sr
-sa3^^ <$haKe YoU^^P^^^
-imd ''iJeeii • -Blue Sea' in-^ sWlng^-slng

. sfyle; ' Dale Winthrop (New Acts) is

,
2tap^^^^ clicks^ although; per-

ihitted tO; run too -long. Paxil Bob!
;;son!&: harmonica ; are :distin-.

; j^uish^d through the fa;Qt he l)rQdu66s'
'vft flbck t>f ^ar^busly .iiitchied mo^thr
Organs; upon which, to Uerforift. His

; is obviously an attempt for brches«
' tri^ted vharmonica,: virtuoisity, V ;THe:
: others ^tn/^thii? category, are dfstin-.

Jniished v^bjr V^^^^ 4b 'get

tl^e..,d^erent ^eya; .anidrwotifs'^^

the : san^e \sHohneir, ,Bobj[n§oii;vi^hen
wittfitirtg^^ •: t>£iss musieal. : sequbnc'e,'
'hbAl^iaver, . produces one pitiched. Icfyir;

; fihbthev isiltor anbtheti ;^ It
,:iriai?6sifc JOofc ii.fiit-fla^^

the;: gamut'from -'Tiger. >Bag* .to- 'St.

;ipuis.. Blue$/;. iatt^r alWi^^S/ faye
' >Vith .the harmbhicalists.

>

: Bbtiip^t ' ^lllam;: and ; Beat- JDusti
vcleyey - canine, ' cah 'i^lay ;*anTwhere.'
'.:Qkay.' fOr-lnHteri ;^^:a*/airiSl#v-^"i-
.:,dbT|iCfed';; v,th* iciast ; at. th6'^'iib#' dfe-

( .fuhct G0sihq;dd Paree; ojr, j>roductibri
;<Oift, iWinter Oarden'ahb^vi^ lais^

; ti^ith :anything i|h. between. . Strong
;'C««ac:: ot 'Fatil Svdell and Spotty W
-th^l^^^aradisife isuggeists^ ithis' exeell^t
:::)Eutimal ''^ee^
;
i^yue. iWilliam works the .dOg: neatly

^->juid^;l6bl^ ditt9;-;C-::-.,.;:!v..-o'i,,:/

,;.; lDbn^Bakei::^:p^^ -at the
' Wfli;litS5$f registers with his 1$36 tin
.pan: alley.
choruses of the e&fty '37 -Output '"

? Ni^ws; a :.I*QOeye\ the^^^^u
= find <'a ':OranUand B^Ce-Tid ;Uusing
Sppjrtli^t round it <iiu

• Biceps AlSihith diotloii^rgbt titter^

;jIt's^.>ChaiiSi> -G^ and. ahiOng the
^l>est^3h;^he^i3eties.r
v :\-lni()r.essiv€j in the Par's stiibhd
clicK year with , baiidishow^^^ the iht-

stituttohal' values the :thi^atfe Is, now
"v']^^ the ih-
.)poi^i»ig;vba»dSi.' i^iieidenteUyv ; lEff^ a

v.baroifhetet pn how : the 'Idddieis; ih -ihe
tiildi'^ffCevitf^

tv^the .applausie, for the fayies,- and
rsilence' foi: . the; others. -Bus okay^fbr
Hthbvthird laiit Bay N6We;Wfth The
v:Malnsriian':<PI*) Qperiis tbdfi^
;4iesda3^)»-:v: '.

-4 >•.•;.' • ; >Abel,"

-

'f -t, - '
i,.

- srv

'y. JP^^bably the 'hot s^t ibf ihe cbun-

^ ;try';|bi:, fi^nfty^-^Wvlsife^ 4h.

;dyhaiiiitlp with hi^, riStardusi BevutesV
vi.consistentlyv :.and " even, befor^/ that
when M used to .eome aroiind a

. deeade ago. in^^^^fr -with the
lady who's how the ISfrs. : -It's true
that he always brings- with Win a

vflpck of tialented youngsters; some bf
them so spectacular that Davis" own
pifft in/the success of thiis type of
show hiis possibly become mi imized.

,
-But youngsters' with ;plenty on the

ball are still a nickel a dozi^n any-
where and ori their dWri ml'ght get
by and thslt's blL But . under the
Davis aegis, they^re- genuine showr
steppers. \Not that there are any
third-rate turns in Davis' current
crop. \Neither is it exactly a Unit of
liew faces. Shiea and Baymoh*cl were
with him three and two seasons ago,
later went into the 'Scandals' and
are back again. They're still soi:ks
with their nut pantomimic hoofing.

Manhattahnitesi gal and two boys,
were with Davis last year^ and even
with the same new .numbers are- der
livering a: real wallop. ,Kids have
improved, however; -in showmanship
and gal barticularly ; (Diaisy Berhier,
sister of Peg?y Bernier) is a 'lithfe

; blonde comedienne who definitely has
;; plenty to offer. It's a.iiarmony trio,

« :but harmony with a .:b:ace of satire
, . and mpre than a slight suggestion of
cspmedy. Then there's Mickey Braatz,
Who can hardly be called a 'discov-
.ery,' since she's been airbund for
several seasons and only recently
tplayed here with" Phil Spitalrty.vand

.: NTG. But: Mickey's: cute; face doesn't
belie her experiehee and thbse rapid
cartwheels are swell, audience stuff.

. Shet's also added a -juggling bit while
tapping for swell bit of novelty;- An-
other . one-season veteran act -with
Ja^ViS is isepia dance teaih of Chic
and Chiclets. This year, they've
added a third member, whose chief.

^dntHbution . is ,a Stepin Fetchit irhi

tatlOii that's too long, and slows- up
the ttirh cbnSiderably.^

' Ambng: the r novitiate^' Davis has
. iitruck gbld ss well as stiardust again.,

lA Bussian c;al named :Vita Nivi^ has
V a '.corking voice; and a gbbd-looking

iMVenil^; ' -"Don •Matib, awns, a rich

iaritbhei . and individually.: and tq-

«ether, they register ^solidly. Shirley
: Stost lA^ " in : . cute'; little > tapper, -Miss

Itosamond .maXes „^ ..accordion -stty

%ncl^/ but lopnotch WlWjg the new-
«btter4 is PhU Beg«K fMt the WB

film player, of course). Youngster's a
mimic . and his vocal impressions Of
the great and heft-great are the last
word in this ^brt of thing. He even
.looks like sbme of them<.."

Ex:tra attraction, ' okay but not
necessary since show, already rUns
overboard, is Gypsy Bamaje; exQtlc
Aookihg.vfemme whb tosses in a
couple of hot torch tunes and does a
bit of torso swinging that takes her
off big, Davis, 'bf course, is still go-
ing thrpugh, |he old- medley bf his
song hits; winding up With' the in-
evitable -'Margie/ : and it's: a hit the
mob expects of him as much as they
do:j[>isjJfids,-.,:

, Unit right nbw. too long, but
ta^tnt is, generauy ' okay, vso - that
Davis' task is one of reduction rather
than selection. '

-

'Mind ; Ypur ' OWn Business' , (Par

)

screen .and dpwhstairs comfort-
ably filled at first show, with balcony
-.abbut^H. - -;: V 'Cphen.

IfeoLONlAli,
, Detroit;

' V GoHBiderable letdoWhsRwrently • iit-

this (?la^s B :jspot. There was only
Prt4 act : on ^oiw! caught (7 ) which
dr^w -any . appreciable: handda^iping
frpjn: audience, • a^d when patrons
here don't like something yb^ can
beti .ybiUr:: jitney they^re correct. : At
25c} top for HWO 'fli9kci'i^;\ijlU$ Idur
acts 0^^ yaude ' apd- .an^ ^occasional
'auictipn* vnighlv house's ' clients « dfe-
mahd plenty : 'and- usnallj^. iet it'.

' v
Oix 4h«|;. billir^ biesides ABoyd Senter

and. his band, are Dubell'S iJp,?*;. Sir
G^Cil Alexander, comedian; Bbbby
Axiji Kitiff- father-son 'tomedy^dup;
iand the -LeMar 'TJ^o, : two males aid
a.^emme hpofjir,Si'^;^: ; v •.

iLpne act;tb 'get .Qver . is Boh^
King.: sppt^ted.^m • the riCxt-to-shu^
,syhp >40')evew
.acrobatics. J*ather-sqn duo's chief
;fault' lay ' in thWir ' Chatter, ;which
:^es^ just' fair; but they contribute
nfejntyi pf ,other stuff to offsbt .it.

They can sing wellnenough, and are
off with a : comical balancing bit;

with : -son '.perched precariously oh
father's, shoulders. . ,

'

'Dubell's. Dogs, 'vWhich "might have
gotten .\along;

,
ioke ; but " for ; :their

irritating: femme trainer, perform
like brdiriary ibacforaird .Varied.
Cotipla mb^rC-yeats-of training and

r.^I](e mpiig'rel$:h(ugh1^be ft-^ood hetf as
they are hpw ; the act's brutal; •

Clbwning pf Sir Cecil Alexander
ls(cks> sincerity^ and V stuff,

. dp^sh't
iclick. ^, His ch{(tter^and jokes are oke,
but his singing: is .nothing to write
Home abput. - Buss -Weaver, tfianist
from -Senter'a ork," sahdwibhes i
iiifty .solo bbtweeh ^the fput acts, al
though: ..hi^ /. semi-classiC' . .pumber

, seems:' a misfit in current 4p-mih!ute
^Shbw.-^ .

>,.::
'

.

'

\}:. '
. , .*

'•

• .•Closing cog is filled :.w^ll by the
-LsBi&r -.Trib. 'i two males and- a
Wphlah; Their

:
apjpearance knd :tapt

. pih^" is of the- better- sorty-and one of
the 'male's ;dancing ; while playing
banjo'is heat.' impersbhatlbn;^ by the
other fella get otit bf bbuhdsi. Senter,
sif/ho handles the m.e, duties besides
directing seveh-pieCe band, did ^ke>
desDite a break in the p.a. system
'midway ih shbw. „

. - Screen; 'Bewaris of Ladies' (Rep)
plus .^Hearts in Bbndage' (Bep). Fair
ci-owd .bn hand at early evening
shbw''Thusday'(7).' P^te> ;

PRIENTAI., CHI
Chicago/ J[8n. 8.

. Sophie Tucker is/jat .the'- Oriental

this week,, {She's :'whkll they.cbme to

see, and it's a long wait between the

end o,f the picture, 'Hideaway GirV^

(Par) and\Sbphie's'ehtfcince. But the
time doesn- 1 seem so jbngj because
it's filled With a 'gubd

,
show,

spotted
,
right> , to bulld-u]^ Sophie

Tucker's, entrance,

Marilyn: I^rlowe^ ppetis in front of
the porbthy Hild girls 'With a clean-

ciit tap-rbuti .
' Although the. girls

are dressed .

' worki better

these days, 'the qjpening is. 'siow^^^^

Show begins to catch ' when th!§

ijighthihg #rio, who arb just that,
conies on. Two men and> girl roller
skaters, they pffer spe^edi daring/ ahd
Ipts.flf novelty.:' -^ l:.]-

'
:

; Jpe : May i and ;,Jtme ^Barle . fbllpWv
letting down the spieed built up -by
the Wshthing Trio- by getting off "to

a ^Ipw start, 'and he walks right ihtp
siudiehce :resentmeht with i stpmaCh"-
upsetting^ glaj^ whfcffh doesn't,db them
any . good. •::;When , th<^ get istarted,

they go bver^hicely: with intimate,
easy' gagging between .ftiiih,* wbmah,
and a stoogC ii). the . bOxj . the ' last

meaningless until harmbnica play-
ihig.- ^:'-

'>l
..;.•'.•'';;-:'

TiTbt time for Sophie '^Tucker yet,;

sb the Hild dancers conie back, ahd
with them afjain -is.^Marib'n- Mar-.;

loWe, -all'working in a novel Spanish
set.' .Girls:,Kwbrk'well* heije. too, and
the: cpstuijies ape a^ eye-?fulL ,. .

;Sbphle Closes the bill;' And' at this-

lasts shbw • of ' :bpening:i day;: .she
^Witchedi..arvcapaci^':^udience,^:frbm
the hilarity of I'm fhe. ;GiW Who
Didn'tvMatfjy. Dear Oid-Dad^ fb: the
force of 'WanderersMust Die^' Plenty
sbckb.

'

"

'"
";v--

'

£ets under way with Stafford #nd
Louise in effective dtoce rivue.

Team dpes three numbers, fast ball-

room, tango and modernistic routine

with lilts and whirls that garner
hefty applause. Act'is done in full

stage* with lighted scrim and twp
pianists, pne er whom doubles in nice

acrobatic tap. Violet West is bn .be-

tween changed with**tisfictbrycart^
wheel routine;

*

Sid: MaBNw;4^^ OUve Sible^r on
next wathj'foig and pattet. Marions
gag} get across o.Ke and gal. whb is

huge ,but a .looker scores with just-

ias-big sopranb, but it is still the big-'

dame - making - Ibve-to-the-rlittle-guy

thfit tops the: tutri. '
. .

jPuppets,. as usual, take a Uttle

while^to win the skeptics in .the audi-
ence, vppenjng Italian street scene not
havinjg much to-ofler. Tianist, hand-
stahdj acrobats and the cloV/ns chas-
ing the butterfly, however, put. 'em
across with bang; The Cigaret light-
ing scene,: with the dPll puffing real-

smoke,' is :tbps ,iagaln.. iNpvfel twist;

here :at least;- is pulling up curtain
. tb ;show. olpetator^ oh cigaret stunt^

although audience stiirhas no notion
of ihow it's done.,- Bike- rsifce, with
cui^tain down to alloW/rest qt cpmr

: j^ihyrtb iget. bh ;st8ige: for bow, .alsb^

,ne^ here.- .:••" '•."•' .-:,.,'..:. :^

•Pici is 'Garden of An^h'-dTAf),
:•> .r" >

' Cvai

.y • ; '^^"^Kansas City! Jan. 8» •

sQme^^•-1li«peV'ho^5e has been
presenting its.., .'stage section in

straight Vaucieii'ashion, bUt this week
finds a return "tp the? unit slant.'

Frimk Tracy tWi:iuhg in his best- pro-,

diietibh bit date. " The weather
is all that will hold gross down
feurrently.^> Pix is

, 'Chan at Opera'
(26th), "plcia comedy .shbrt and Fox
News;. ,."•': *:.

' fiehe- Vermillion and Co. are in

to headline. The dancer and foiir

girl trumpet, playeifs are oh three
:times -in production .

numbers and
wear well. In all appearances, there
are ; some 30 people on the stage,
including the. lihe (I? ) ,, and band
(12). Irene Vermillibn's Work, acro-
hoofingy. ' liice ehbugh. 'She has
assurance' ahd i$ . all. bvbr: the place:
including . 'a Cbuple bf ' trips to ';the
pianp Jid fpr . ieajpsi Her hest. 4t-
forts 'ire ' '

:^the > finale'/ when she
South - Seak: a* cbuple of tom'-tbrns;
with the. line, itrumpeteers and • Les-,

ter Harding Tfuri^shing the popular
.CpnceptibnVof -what .constitutes back-!-

^Ound in the isles where vegeta-
tion, is. wbrh.'-'
;: Naida and Ernest Prez have a
.perch turn. ; The gal does some vig-
oroiis

.
Spinning atop the.: pble,' get-

ting liiice returns.
In What should be the .comedy

spot, are Carr Bros, and Betty; The
boys offer .sOme dead-pan stuff, db
a. flock bf handstands and flips. This
ib an unfortunate bit of; .booking,
considering the' acrbbatics' pf, Irene
Vermillion.. -Betty gets the worst
break, . her, ;routines ' being alon f[

saii^e lines ; as that of iy|[iss. Vermil-
lion, J

Bice and Shaffer, two.boys with
guitars, -were here some time .^'agb

as: amateur .Contest 'winners and are
currently ' introed a^ - malyng. their
prbfessibnal debiit. >: But, the boys
shoiildn^t' get tob excited about it iall

and ' had best git that "
little matter

bf arrangements attended^to imme-
diately. Their instruments' a):e elec-
tric and they use an -ampli^ei:.

.Ted Cook eontinues. in his m. c,

tole 'and' batons the band^' Lester
.Harding handles his pop -iwes in
acceptable fashion. Hoyt,

• • 'Down to'four -acts this .w^ek;. with
a slow running bill. The abbrbvia-
tibn is .in the number ofjtuirhs 'rather
than ruiinihg: time, -for the Fats
Waliei: bpnd (New Acts) extends the
^hbW to. nearly art ' hour, "with 30
minutes of its pwh at the far end.
^enerpus^ slicing in-.-the -band act
Wpuld not have hurt iahd might have
provided a spot: .for ^a" .fifth: act' and
a ibetter '^entertainhibnt. .. ... '

.
-

,

' Of- the iliieui>,' Mells, Kirk aftd

Howard are best, suited to. present-,

day variety - requirements^ The
three, boys hit them fast and scram
'faster^ ^providing lO zippy and en^'

joyable .mihutes, ^They have suc-s

cessfuUy' dciparfed - from -the slap-
stick-mayhem wbrk which '. e&rr
marked- this' and Other similar: acts,

and now ' spend most Of their time
With broad "chartfcterlsSation^ bf ha-;
tionahties . and some world : person-
ages. A : song, in . various deliveries,

from cowbby to .Scotch,.^ sets' them'
for the clincher, a triple takeoff on
Hitler, Mussblini and Haile Selassi ,

'all cbmedy. They mix talk, singing
ahd mugging with some hoofihg ahd
are going best at . thb 'flnish, which
is the surest 'indication' of' nierlt
Mells, Kirk and Howard are not long
destined for viaudeville alone if they
continue to progress as: rapidly as

they have ih the past year ot so;

Three Kanes -open vit Tip with their

Splendid perch' tricks and Le Paul
makes -it two dumh acts in a row.:

Latter is doing card tricks only and
his 15 minutes '. could use some di'

versification, bthei^wise" he . shouldn* 1

be " airbund" that-: Ibhg. ;
* The paste-^

bbard- ' manipulation is- expert -and

clever; 'y^t palming bf cardS:^ alone:

no matter how well done, is apt to

seem- repetitious, after- awhile. ""V th
a girl assistant, Le Paul does mosl
of the" act.:himself, . and as :a sort'bi
encdre ' brings ,up.. couple Of . -boy
Plants from the first- - row. They're
the usual :gobf types, but very ob-^

vibus. .in case anybody cares, and
the shorter of the two ' boys makes
acceptance, -difficult by .straining; for
his laughs in a profei^ional manner,
on hiS' State performance, Pan
appears to . need another . piece of
business, employing tools other thar^.

cards to; 'justify a qliarter hour's
;stay. •: /

. .
.

; '
'.'

, Waller ..band contains, 13 musicians
and Myra Johnson, : •singer, besides
Waller. The. act is mostly Waller
arid it's tbo much of one • thing for
30 .minutes. In his ..introduction o'
a song* giving a gag title,

. WfHeJ'

took an unnecessary chance with r

remark that was' deliberately rushed
but still cleair enough tb reach th"
loge;- For those who heard it, i'

was downright filthy, with no pos-
sible excuse for it here or.

Where else, except possibly
show. .

Mae West's 'Go West, Young Man'
vpar) w?s- birin^?»ne them in ' niceiv
Friday night. New idea of ma,r6uee
heraldini? is a tungsteh stri''* outside
the theat'-e billing; Miltort 'BeHo for

next' week.: '
•

CAPITOL, WASH.
Washinston, Jgn; .

Hquse back tccstr&ight vaude again

aftbr two siicqessiye units,' with the

Salici Puppets, 'whic^ provide last

23 minytes of threb-act. bill,' iving

program • plenty nqyelty, Salici act

i|s beginning to mean something at

the b.o.
Following overture, fobtlight fare

; '
, .., -. . LPuis, .Dec. 8'.

,

.'Per^hiapsitvV^a^

ocCa«:;oned;by a si^et storm fqllpwing

a^i all-day rain,that took th^ edge
off the stage, show "here (8),'

but calibre pfrbiil is far'belbw. pre-

'vious'stahdards and only: a ^oiq^ by
•Freddy Mack, ini.c. ahd

,
: baton

•swinger,.. it frora b.eihg'avCbrii-

"plete .waShouttTa-begin -with, a waviE!

• bf • flu has ,:re.duced the ' niomerical

:
strength of the Rqxybttes; Girls' try

.hard-- fttie 'qld zi^po ':is'

•nii'ssihg. , i." ;:.•

.'Current shbw is labeled 'Ranch
House.' -Opens with the line, clad
Ah ;>.bbbt$,.and . so'mbrbros, ' -"when 'fur-
lined-

.
caps ' tmd mackirtaws • would

have^ been ^more - in keeping . with,
.weather outside. ^Bailey and Bailey
follow the gals, doing the :usual robe
.'and ychip stuff; .

-

A ^.Micjkey Garrpjl, Iqcal jyVe,: and
Eddie

. Mancke, who is twice ' the
ycymgster's size, a^e^in next ilot for
tap, routines.-- Mickey sih»»s a bit and
comes back fjar a pi?oductibn: number
in', which Gloria Quayle and Bobbe
Hdnisen of the line warble a few
bars and add a few disnce steps. :

Next come Hays; Haig- & Hbw,
three lads, who entertain with iacro*
bktics, slapstick and some i.eccentric
d^ncin;g;. Frfeddy Mack, who has
dpne SoiA]5 sihging in previous .weeks
in leading the cbmmunit.v^- sorigfest,
eliminated currently, warbles "Lord,
You Made the Night Tbb. Long' in
sock styie; - Eight of his tooters de-
sert their .chairs to Join An chorus
and do ah effective vjob. iSammy
Walsh .does, an imitation of Ted
Lewis, and does some' novel dance
tricks oh an altiminum platter. The
Boxyettes, wearing" flimsy chaps, do
a 'WahOp^ rPutine tp ' bring a disap-
pbinting -show tb a close..

:
Screen offers 'Wantedi V'e . Tur-.

her* (BICO), (2d run). Biz teirible.

EARLE, PHILLY
' Philadelphia. Jan. 11.

' Earle's Current vaude array con-
tains plenty of familiar names and
faces, but taken altbgethfer they spell
a: bill of more-thah-average powers
of entertainment. Film is 'Smartest
Girl in Town' (RKO).

Sta'/re'show is N. T. G.' . it. con-
siderably rearranged since Philly
.saw it. last.: - First, act is Vera Fern,
.supposed to be a 17-year-old ybuniEi-
ster. who starts with an . acrobatic
routine and fbllowsrwith a good tap.^
Betty Kean follows with rriutihes
and even mannerisms of Elepnor
Powell. Her stebping is: effortless
and. het- personality good,

' The Three Sailors are back again
and they spend' most :bf the entit'C
time^ on stage .even when they're not
actually: working. Their routi . with
its rppe-skipping highlight, is as
striking as eVer. Their: comedy is
familiar and sbmetimes" erirs on 'the.

silly side, but they ' have plenty : of
,»;bod slapstick. They're funniest when
they're butting in on the other acts,.

:
arpuinf With ; Granlund and clown-
ing with the stooges from the audi-
ence, who are, called to the sta?e by
Earl, .T.ick- arid Betty, roller-skatinf;
team; This trio Scores with, their own
faricy skatiri.g evolutions and also

. with their comedy business with the
'fpt Ip.dy' arid the other, stooges,

.
Wialdori and Stapleton hfve a slick

dance pfferiri.i^ of : the ballroom Va-
riety'. Granlund's group . of artists'

.mbdels are decorative :, if a little
- wood.eri-looking; Thfey're gowried yp
to the minute and,' know how to
wear th^ir togs^ EarlR's pit orches-
tra, with Lou Schrbertct f .s leader,

. is'Pn the stage tbrbuchout the show,
something (it A novelty at this house:
although it used' to be dbne,:fre-
iquently at the Fox.
•A Iocs 1 feature .;that also clicks is

,*be sipfifinfj ,of .'Chanel in the Moori-»
liffht,* bv Jerry Lane, :an xisher, at the
Earle. He's bona flde and sines very
well indeed. Watefi^

HIPP, baiiimore;
Baltirtiore> JanT 8f

. When viewed 'FricTay- afternoon
the unit •The- Kihg'a ScandaW
seemed rather lamed by cast ill,
nesses. Nina Olivette,: in a featured
assignment^. had just arisen from a
flu ;bed to - reibin ' rtmks ' of tiroupe
lifter .a .flve-day siCfc siege, and
comedienne .was feally .not suiffl,

cientiy recovered to give an ade-
quatb .account of ht?f abilities;

. Out of the show was Olin Landicif
a grippe victim. He does ia femme
imp moholog. .*

As to the. unit itself, the costumirigl
and productiqn are . swell, but- on
the Whole -the specialties

. embodied
"

in layout never par the appurten-
ances. Gil Lami>—how back in
vaude as;a single. after isevering last,
summer frqm Marion Belettr^is thie

workhorse of the show;- -He's down
for three- long sessipnsj up- early h?.

a chatter , chore ,with Miss Oliyet't"

which ' terminates in ' his ' solo" ec-
centric legmania;; about'midWay ari,^

other .hblping :Qf, ,same, ^ and
finale whisks through a strictly
irinirig.--, ...

•
For Some reason; couple; bf stand-i

a'rd' "^'ttcts 'arb: - 'billed^^nder rtem:;<R^

farily adopted i labelS; i : jthis: .uni

The hat and club juggling 5 Elgin
(3 mien,, 2 .maids), bob. up as the,
Rpyal Bagbteers; ; vet b'oiinib , bicyclist
Oeorgb ;. Dtfwriey ''.is pro^ammed
'Kieb^Kib.'-: .-^ .v., ^

-i
^

• Aie^iander and- Santbs do very
well;:with .; their;, standard act. that
presient^.- .fqri;ner formally attired
from waist tjp and .below,

.
ih femhie.

ballet;>tOgSf
:
Pair''^V,,hoke;, toe ter

laWays sleyied J[arge l&fts in. Balto.,-'

and the . two''lassies* "Taiilwarkirig. act
-ristraight* tobv dahcer arid the. ii'rh

who assi?^ the. . boys. ; i -the ..mbek

'

adiigib ro\ilirie4-^o . wbH.' Alexaiiidei:

'

should restore that amusing r-wig
he ..used, tb affect fpr his 'ballet;'

(- 'Three Musketeers (2 lads; girl)

are a military; unison tap trio,, arid'

Joe, Godfrey is a solo Meppei', Both
acts.. Wbtk in -front: .0? posed: line
ffiris; neither lift showr-any, Georp;e,

King - is. common-crop tenbr „who
ihtros act* • frpm^ ,w^ siiiis a
.cbuple bf ch)?hts;. fbr .line^ iris', pic--

Ijure' numbers.

'

: -,Sex:tet- of . .'-femme ' harmoriizers.:.
billed -Six

:
Lovely- Ladies; also 'hoof

S"ritlTi line, arid;'fia%re.brie, siriging shot
ri 'owri; hi s. g. Lirie-eriUsts setviqes

of - IS, .>and is' billed -'Elida Ballet.'

^froupe is definitely 'not the. slick arid*
top-talerited. ariray Betty Friedriian
had under ' SVing •'ifo* :

many- .appear^
Prices^ in - Baltb within '' the- yedr.
-When matter - Was broached, 'man-
ageirient dfecWred - line, is a Noi- 2
.erbuo of Miss Friedniah's; It's'I^'^; ,2

a\l ri^ht;- with" three routines which
far frOri .approximate: relative, ex-
cellence "'..of : costumes-, arid sets.

Show spans"abbut- an" hbur..
' I'Girl rroih Paris' (RKO) Is h:

p;*ing. on screen.
; ;;• -

' Bert:

KEltH^S, tfpSTON
ostpn, Jan..-7.

With James. MeltPn heading the
liheup, -this week's pfferirig, pro-
duced- by Macklin Megley, develops
into a fair-tormiddlin' offering. Mel-
ton sticks tP singing simple arran.gc-
merits of pop brings, such ds '^buse
That Love Built.' •Wily You LobV
and 'Lorie Prairie.' His encore
'Shortnin' Bread' supplies a pleasing
coritrast. Meltbn's excellent .VbCalr
ing..: emerged the winner, in a show,
overboard : with singirig ' because . of
his easy-to-take arranistements,', '

Hilde.garde, from radio, arid night
clubs,, charms 'With her sweet voice
and ace dictipn, as well, as an en-
viable, stage presence; but. her selec-
tion bf numbers: oriippenirig show
proved disappoiriting ih that they
were bver-^arranged;, or, too Ion;?.

Midway in the ;bill she: sings 'Lpye,
and Learn,': 'Got a Note' and . 'Senti-

mental Reasbris,' Latter, one had the
custoriiers restless before it waSvfln-
ished. . .

Johnny Perkins, one of the too
m;: C.'s of Vaude. knits the unit to-

gether; but bn. show: caueht' did not
seem to be hitting On all -12. Isq

resorted' tb unnecessary . -low hunior.

His partner, ; Madeline Killeeri. also

sinfjs, and gives good account of her-
self with 'iPennies From Hoaver'

Snecialties includb Park, and Clif-

ford.: superlative hand-tbrhand tearii:

Buddy, and Claire,; .dance tearrii ard
Moore arid Revel, doi'ng hokrini hn]U
rn'ohi .adaf?ib , in ; full ;, dress. They
qlirk. nicely in finale^

Good costurifilng of Manhattpn
$tePbers (16) and colorful sets oerk
up he show in p»-oductton'r>i"^bers.

' 'Wanted: jane Turner'- (RK">; pn
screen, ' J'o.t.

EMBASSY^ N. Y.
. (NEWSREELS)

newsreel sticks out . its • neck
:"»ai This time it is in repbrtin*

the controversy between .the aiitp

vi^brkers' union and Gerie'ral Motors.

Paramount isn't satisfied .with shov'r'.

in »i scenes around :the blari:ts where
.«^itdowri strikes :ai'e taking place,, mit

it poses a couple of workers to tell,

tbb public, they're agreeable to the

company union setup and all they

want is to ?et back to wbrk because
they, need the riioney. No worker
was pictured presenting the contrary

view. ,:..•

Outside Of the strike clips, thr

week-'s -runb^ at the Embassy givos

the impressiori that things are pretty

1 (Contihued ori pat®
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God*$ Country and the

Woman
(IN COLOli)

Warner prpdu(;tlt>n and teltAge; FeatVrfes

Beuriee Brent, Beverly BoberlB. Dljrecjted

WUHain JfelffWey. Screen play. iSor-

man BelHy BfUiiei story treatment, Peter

MlIne. ClmrleB Boldenj, baaed on. novel by
sSmew OUver Ciirwood: camera. Xony
oaudro; technicolor adviser. •Wllllani Skall.

At SHand. T.- Jan. », '38,
, Running

time, K» mlnflf ' ^ ;
SteVe BUHsett . , « > <.•* » • • « • • • -oeorge Brent

Jo' Barton-.'.;..»..».»t...Beyerly BpbertB
Bullhead. , . . • • r iBarton ' MacLiane

.
•Jeffevson Bussett •••;•>• .Bobert . Barrat
;pj0pn .SKaIka,.,«>><<«<i>»<i><»>>>Alan 'Sale
•Bed Mi»nr.6 ; i

,

'. . , . i • t « t • . .,. V .Joseph Kltxc

Ole' Oleooii'; ••> ••x ••>>'•'•••••• 1 •• •1^1 Brendel
Jordan, • • • • • • • ^ . Josep'h Cretan
OaeUett . . . • t ^Addison' ' BicbQirds

Gatider .;«»••••««• ,'.Bo6Coe Ates
TPlvk ,..'...'•.•••••>••.•'••;• .Billy Bevan
Kewple . . •

.', • f • • a < • • < ^ • • • • > Bert Boaoh
Turpentine; , . ;• > » . i i v. . ;v . ; .Vic '. Potel
Mks Flint... .......>..•..,<...Mary Twen

" poyle? .> • • ?' • • v.«.<
• » • • erbert BawHqs^n

' Balrhe" • ^ • » • . Hnn7 ' Hayden
Tim 0'TooIe,....i>y>«».».. . .Pat Morlarlty
Oag,,, • • • • >><'.• • IT. . . .Max WaKner
Grace ; .. SUBan Fleming

Hackneyed a)nd incredible stbry^

oiC the type once known as 'the great

outdgiors/ count against this one.

that it y^as made ih tecbnicolofadds

little to its b. 6. chances and like-

lihood is for tough sledding.

> There, lis ho doubt that this film

would skipped xe-finake if ; it

ivere the But the
inere pigmientatioii alone - ish^t

enough.
- James Oliver Curwood's ^e- of
tvide-eyed incriedible Americana
seietns now wa^ed up, under present
istahdards. .

There's atill room lOr
cowboy . ;

stories, and : westerhs^but
l^veh th^ Icids aren't as! credulbiis
thes6 days as' they U$ed to be. . As

; a silent it was . liast produced in
im.'

: In this particular effort, beautiful
Beverly jRoberts Is manajging a
rough and tough lumber camp.
\Robert' Bartat is operating the oppo-
sition camp ;and is- a really tough
gent; He does everything he ctin to
take the beauttful dame's lumber
camp away from hef, but ^she fights
proudly -on. V Barrat^ brother is
George Brient and this Brent , gent
turns out to be a softie. He not only
turns, against his own and his broth-
er's interests but: helps the opposi-
tion. Such is life.in the great out-

, doors—according to Mr. Curwood.
WilUam Keighley . has tried to

pound some action into , the yarn
but can't completely get away with
it. Story is of such- an autoraatib
melodramatic chairacter as to make
most of . the actors eiraggerate some-
what, and' Keighley doesn't seem to
vhave tried to stop them. Perhaps he
figured tliat the yarn would be even
tougher to take if played straight.
£1 Brendel and Barton, MacLane are
blest in support.
. Photography is good aiid the color
job Al. :But One wishes, there was
a bit better reason for it. Kauf,

COUNTERFEIT LADY
.
Columbia production and .release. Fea*

.
tures Balph Bellamy, Joaii, Perry. Douglaaa
DumbrlUe« ,J)lrepted by D. Boss L«dennan.
Serpen play by Tom Van Dycke trbin atory
by Harold Shumate; . camera, Allen O.

• Slegler. At ' Globe, N. T./ week . Jan. 9,
.TIT. Buhning time, .68 mlns.
Jfrhmiy. i . .

.

:

.

, .-.Balph Bellamy
Phyllis . . . . . . ^ i . 4 i . . . ...Joan Perry
.^arlno. Douglasa . DunU>rlUe
Pjtiky ,\ ; .

,' ... , .,. , . . George McKay
, Clancy, . ;i .... ... . ... .... , . , , .Qene Morgan
S?!"'** • • •-• •* • • • eiiry MolllBon
Mikfe. ....... . . i ...John Tyrrell
Kit,../. ...i. .Max Xroffmaiin, Jr.
Glrard ... . .'. .Bdwaird te . Saint
B^yanson , ..... . ; .John Harrington

"Though crammed with tingling

melodramatic?- ^nd several flrst-rate

pVrformanpes, 'Gounterfeit Lady* is

pretty thin for other than dotibler
programmers. ' It possesses flighty
5tory development, uneven pace and
episodic action. The film has a lit-
tle of everything, including a .igem
thief who tips off how she's travel.^
Ing and a country town that is port
of call for a giant transport airplane.

:r"^.*'s- the pictiire's chief trouble;
It^ IS made up largely of counterfeit
situations, :actions and locales. This
inay have been,where the producers
obtained the idea for the pix titfe.
Because there is no counterfeiting
lady in the feature—jiist a plain,
.little country gal who worked sO
suck in the big, wicked city : that she
copped a $.37,000 diamond from . an
exclusive jewelry shop.
With such an absurd opening, it is

no wonder that What follows meas-:
ures up to the basic motif. . Audience
IS tipped early who has the precious
stone,, that the slick private detective
Jias a dupe gem matching it and that

« ii? •
and two gangster buddies

01 the jeweler are racing each other
to grab it from the fair feinme. For
a novice she leads them all a wild
cliase;

Chief blame perhiajps should eo to
iJ. Rqss Lederman's unoriginal direc-

•

;
v^"^JOus if the yarn ever was a

W6rld-beater, but the director has
^ ^glectcd moi-e vivid phases of story

develop preliminary background
In far too much draggy detail.

J^Jifiioif which seems smart and
P^i'ued at the outset; becomes medir
o .e a.*-, the' film goies heavily meller.

.1 -I^Ph Bellamy, cast as a orivate

f.. H"^-
a

: change, fite extremely
Ivi tV"^*" :

this role.
,
Less the brag-

r„
t ian might have been and chins

VI ^'''ij? one: of his best portrayals.
Q?^" ,r'^\"'-*y surprisies in two -ways.

t^Z ^^"P'avs rare charm and unex-
pected thespian

, ability* going

through the; implausible gem thief
(country gal) role like a vet trOuper,
Otm;r astOnisher is the feeblie way
ahe. shows up her beauty before the
leais. For a New York model, the
camera has been remarkably unkind
to her too, often the Case with a
newcomer to fllmSi Douglass Dum-
briUe -is his usual suave heavy, lend-
ing a sincere note to improbable set-
ups^ George McKay, as the private
detective's: assistant, also contributes
nice work. Supporting cast okay;

Wear.,
' ' '

'

SMART BLOripE:
Warner . .ros. production iand release.

Feaituces Qlenda rarrell. Barton MkcLane,
Winifred Shaw, Craig . Beynolda. Addlebn
Blcharda, Directed . .by Frank McDonald.
Story, Frederick Nebel; reeplay. Doii
Byan and Kenneth Garnet; ihualc and
grrjca, M, K. - Jerome, and Jack Scholl. ^At

tXJ**'^ X. week, .Tan; 8, '37, o;i double
bill. ^Bunning^-tirne, 67 mlns. . . .Torchy Blane . . .> . . ... . . Qlenela Panrell
Stev* McBrlde. Barton Matftine
Dolly Ireland.. . ... . . . ./...Winifred Shaw:Tom Carney..... i.........Craig Beynolds
Kltz Mularkey...,..;;..Addison Blchards
Marcla Prlei; ... ........ .Charlotte Winters
7£jr5i •ii* "ii;

' " • • • • • • • • ^• •> • V-Jane Wyrnan
l4e\Vls. Friei.

.
, . , . .... .David Cariyie

Tiny Torgeosen ,'
. .... * . . .Joseph Creban

Cahagan ..Torn Kehrtedy
.^lyiuas

,
. . » ; . , . . ; .> . .-.76hn Slie'ehan

Chuck Cannoii . . . ...... . . . ,Max Wagner
Plckn^y Sax, , r.y, . . . .. . ; . ; . * , .Georije Xloyd

liboks like an adventure film
which became another whodimit. ItrS
igOt a good handle and sufficient bi);
cp|ne-on among the cast fOr an okay
'.dualer.

picture is fairly well paced with
gunplay, an amount of flip talk, but
no mountings to mention.' Crlehda
Farrell is a newspaper girrwho tags
Barton: Mactiane, chief detective,
through, a . couple of nvurders until
ho smacks: her down - for the oldest
story ever .told in a finale fadeOut^
Still, pic is hot heavy on thie ro-
mantic angle.
Presumably this is the flbrst of the

Torchy Blane series which Warners
will offer. Miss Farrell is TOrchy.
She plays the kind of . a sob sister
who 'does all that newispaper girls
nOver do. Her aCt is to> prove how
useless ;cops are and she succeeds.
That itiakes the newsimper angle not
unlike the' general riin.

It's a hitch-hiker plot in Which a
beahtown mobster is accii^ed of
wanting to go clean. His reason is a
desire to marry into society. The
society stuff proves phoney and,
after two murders, he- winds iip on a
hospital cot with his old-time and
.understanding night club sweetie..
3he's Winifred ShaW .who . sings : one
song :well. Otherwise she's miscast.
In fact, thei^e's not a single' compel-
ling characterization in the film.
..liiree types of cops are offered:
(a) the bawling chief of - detectives
and dumb;' (b) a : half^witv desk
sergeant,r (c) a balmy flatfoot
chauffeur. Barton MacLane is - the
chief detective, but hi^ lines are
against him,

.
- Outdoor stuff is . practically nil for

interest' and the interiors .are not
niuch more than this. There's more
chatter than action and, a^ is usual
in siich tales, the. murderers are
nabbed, by deduction fiaither than.by
filmed action. Shah.

ALONG CAME LOVE
Parantount release of Blcliard A; Bowland

production,. Features Iren* Hejrvey, Charles
Starrett, Doris Kenyon, H. B. "Warner,
Irene £YankIln, Directed by Bert I/ytell.

Story. and. adaptation, Austin Strong; a-ddl-
tlonal .dialog, Arthur Caesar;

:
camera, Iro;

Morgain,. At Strand, Brooklyn, -week Jan.
7, 'S7, .dual bill. . Bunning time, 66 mins.
Ommy Grant. . .'. . . . . . . . .Irene Hervey
John Patrick O'Byan. .... .'Oharleti Starrett
Mrs. Gould.'......;.....,. ......Doris Kenyon
Dr. Martin.'....: .'. .H. B. Warner
Mrs. Grant. ...... ....I., i .. .Irene Franklin
Sat.alt' Jewet!t. . ;VBernadehe Hayes

' Mr. Vincent Ferdinand Gottschalk'
Joe ..Charles :Judels

'Alohg Came Love,' produced for
Paramount by. Richard A. Rowland
under a one-pict.ure. deal, producer
how being hooked upi with Grand
Nationial, is an unimportant item,
routine in structure and none too
stronjg on twin bills.

Austin Strong turned out an origi-

nal in. 'Along Came Love,': but his
efforts, . together with supplemental
dialog by Arthur Caesar provided
Rowland and his director, Bert Lyr
tell, plus the cast, with nothing much
upon which to tear to town. The
production background itable
and the direction even. prin-.

cipally is the. drawback.
Dealing with a shopgirl in the. ash-

cah department and a yoiing doctor
whose prbfessiorial flair is; for babies,,

the Strong yarn spins itself lazily

and Ordinarily around the romance
of this -pair. The situations are of
a stock character and highlights are
few, nearest approach being' the
questionable: arrest of the, girl's

mother when latter, wanting to sup-
port herself, goes into, burlesque.
Out of this none too expedient dra-
matic situation a subTromahce de-
velops betw'Cen Irene Franklin; the
mother, and^Ferdinahd Gottschalk, a
comic operia store manager.

;
.

Miss Franklin in a real lifie .role,

that of ;a former vaudeville headf
liner, and later in the. burlesque
sequence - sings snatches of a couple
Of old numbers. She does them well
and in the mbiher character assign-
ment handed her, carries it off well,

ThiS' is islightly miore than, can be
said ;for Charles - Starrett and Irene
Hervey,' who' fail to bring the desired
warrhth to their parts. Starrett 'par-
ticularly is stiffer than he might nave
been ar«d in the development of. the
love interest he cold-shoulders, the

Miniature Reviews

'God's Country and the
Woman' (WB). Great Outdoors ,

in technicolor. Not likely for
'

inuch b,o.

'.Connterfeit Lady* (Col).
Grade B gemVsleuth mellCr,
for the dualers.

fSmart Blonde' (WB). Who-
dunit with Glenda Farrell and
Barton MacLane. Okay dualer.
'Albnt iDame Love' (Par);

Routine romantic , item Of only
passing interest.: For the
.doublers. :.

'Beware of Ladies' (Rep),
Fairly eiztertaining: and pret^,
well made romiantic melodrama

. but, not strong enougli for solo .

''dates.
'

•qrack Up' (20ith). Peter Lorre
and Brian DOnlOvy istand oiit in
airplane spy thriller; best suited
"lor dualers;

girl's bold approaches with rather
amazing indMerence. The fact ttie

girl persists is.as unreasonable-, plus
the fact that when the young doctor
(Stanrett) falls he then :goes over-
board.
The dialogs is commonplace, and the

comedy weak. -Doris Kenyon does
impressively, as a store: employee and
a good" bit' is turned in by Charles
Judels. :H. Warner as - the. doctor
proved fair. C/tori

BEVifARE. OF LAQIES
- Bepubllc ' release: lot . Nat lievlne produc.
tlon. Features 'Deiiald -Cook, Judith. Al-^

len. Oebrse' Meeker, Goodae . Montgomery,
Bussell Hopion. ../pit:ecteil^I)y Irv(hg Plchel,
Story aiid adaptation, ti; C Dobllii; film
editor, Ernest .Kims;

. catnera, William: No-
bles. ' At ' Strand. Ibrooklyn,. week Jan.. 7,
'37, dual .bin. Running time, 62 .mlns.
George Martin. v. .••.•Donald Cook
Betty White. ..•..Judith Allen

. . U . i .George: Meeker
;.G6odee. Montgomery
> . .'. . . ; Russell Hopton

• , ^ .... .^Wllllam .Newell
.. .Dwight Frye

BVeddle White
Gertie .

Randy. Bandall...;.
SnlA
Swanson. . ...... .... ... .

.

i'br average double bi require-

ments 'iBeware Of Ladies' suffices.

Away from the twihners it would
have difficulty pleasing, since,: while
it manages to entertain fairly well,
it is without cast names; The title

may help soihe in this: connection,
however,.

A hot campaign between two can-
didates fo:r: district iaittorney, and a
newspaper which is backing one of
the contestants, is the premise. Title
derives from the fact that si married
young reporter for the newspaper,
separated from a worthless husband,
attaches herself to one of the candi-
dates and falls for hini. The girl is
Judith Allen, the hopeful candidate
Donald Cook. As result, opposition
factors, obtain a compromising pho^
tograph as well as . browbeat the
girl's estranged husband into okay-
ing suit for alienation of affections,
all for the purpose of defeating the
favored. GoOk. .

The story progresses Interestingly,
but doesn't get exciting: until the
final reel, when the girl reporter and
the d;a. project she is battling for
get involved with a band of, rack-
eteers. Thi& sequence is tense, but
toward its end the melodramatics
become so pronounced that unihf-
tended . audience laughs , may even
be provoked. A lastrminute rescue
is more giggly than dramatic;

.

Miss Allen, an excellent screen
type, tumis in a fine performance;
She is worthy Of better things. Op-
t>Osite ; her. Cook acquits himself
quite creditably. His d.a. type is

okay iahd on the love interest he
displays the proper restraint. Rus-
sell Hopton a good heavy. Chor,

E' Tornato Carnevale
(Carnivalb Here Again')

(ITALIAN MAbE)
Rome, Dec. 30.

Produced by Tlberlia. 'Fll . - Directed 6y
Raffaele Matarazzo; : Features .Arniando
Fa:iconi, Clara Tabody, SIgnor PIsu,~ Slgrior
Coop.

•Carhival Is Here Agath' does not
refer to the reappearaince of the vil-

lage fair, but to the return 6t a gen-
tlemah named Carnival. .CJarnival

was a gay yoimg lilade WhOr little by
little, squandered his fortune. By the

time he. appears here he.

oughly . inipoverished, living a
Wretched istence. far away from
that bright social World ih -ivhich he
ohce . shone. Only person who has
istayed with him and how shares his
garret, his sorry food, and his recolr
lections, is the old family servant,
Gennariellp.
At this point the past showi up in

the form of two people who want to
be fairy godmother in two different
ways. One is a painter whom Car-
nival, in the days when he was a
wealthy duke, gave his first break.
Painter has how beCoirie a great suc-
cess and wants the duke to live with
him and shaiie the fruits of his for-
tune^
Other is the daug;hter of an old

flame, -whom, her dying mother rec-
ommehded to .his care, not knowing
that he was no longer rich. She is

a very modem, young person with
very definite ideas; she wants to help
her -mother's 0I4 admirer get set up
in business. Between the . painter's
schieme and the girl's ischeme for:
making: the duke happy , there is

enough difference tO occasion a good
many quarrels and discussions be-
tween the girl and the painter. All
of which ends by their falling in
lOye, Duke feels a bit left, out, but
consoles himself with his' business
and his hew-fbund coinfort. :

Armando FalConi is amusing as
the impoverished duke; And CoOp,
who is a specialist in servants' .parte,
is delightful as thie faithful old re-
tai ' Heln.

EIN IDEALER GATTE
(The Ideal Husband*)
(GEBMAN MADE)

Casino^ release of. ..Terra-Fllm iproductlon..
Peraiturea Brlgltte Helm, K; :Xudwig Dlehl,
Sybllle Schmltz, Georg Alexander. Directed
by Herbert Selpln. Scenario. Thea vom
Harbau; from the stage play to- Oscar
Wilde; muslci

, Werner Bocbman. -.At the
Casino, N» T., on double bill, week Jan.-
8, '37. Buniilng time, 82 mlhs. . .

Lord Chlltern . ; ... , .:. .. . ; .Carl Ludwig Dlehl
lAdy Chlltern . . v . . . . . . Brlgltte Helm
Mabel /Chlltern. . , i . . . .-Annie .Markart
Lord Goring........ ..Georg Alexander
Ix)rd Caversham. > . ... . . . , . .Paul Henckela
Glqrla'.Cheveley;. .... . . , . .Sybille Schmltz
Vlcomte de NanJac. ; . ; . . . , . .Werner Scharf
Ingenleur Parker,:. ... , ; . . . .Karl Danhemann'
Mason . ; . , .Helii^ Foeniter liudwlg
Mr; VIckierg. ... .Herman Fink
MI'sS Harriet . ; ; . . . . ; . . ; , ; . . ;Babette Jensen
l^dy Markby.. ..:... .; ...i, ; ; . ^Tdnl Tetzlaf

ijn GerinarO

(This i^ unlike average German
dramatic fare, and for that reason
only so-so itis .b.b. draught in Yojrkr
yille and ivalehts; Yarn, how-
ever,, the whole is meritorious^,

.fltted with a strong adaptation by

.Thea;yon Harbau: frOnl Wilde's play:
SeliJin's direction good, and: the
acting, while spotty, has ihe nod.iii
its favor.

' Story hinges On a stoel magnate's
wife (Brigitte Helm) crossing swords
with a blackmailer (Sybille SdunitzX
Plenty of legitimately good situations
are inherent, although: the general
linos of the plot aro nothing new.
Terra-Film's version^scoops up moitt
of possibilitiies, , but Miss Schmitz—
despite hard work—is .badly - miscast.
Generally enrolled as a heavy, she's
asked to do a isophisticated job here,
and the resulte are somewhat man-!
gled. At least they might have
taken, away her gay '90's feathers and
some of ther grease paint.

I

Brigitte Helm, comparatively new
to U. S. patrons as a X«erman pie
performer, though she dates back to
'Metropolis/ turns, in a nitty job as
the :faithful mate willing to risk
scandal to keep her hubby, C. Lud-
wig Dlehl, as the latter^ manages
okiay. Georg Alexander^ usually
given raucous comedy chores, in this
film becomes a clever, good-hearted
n'cr-db-well. Does a l>angup jOb,
but . .will be disappointing to the
Teutons. Music and . camera work
both iare passable. £d0a.

Prei Blaiie Jungs iind Bin

Blondei; Maedel
('Three Saileri and Blonde')

(GEBMAN IWADE)
Kiirbpa release of Caurl Boeap producUon,

Featiires Fritz Kampe|ip,^/l^elQZ Buebmann;
Frledrlcli Benfer. Charlotte Andei-, Hans
Blchter. Directed by^fCarl Boeee. Music
by Edward Kuennecke.. .At Casino, . I^, T.,
-week Deo. 26, '66.

: KiVniag time, 90 ijilns.

(In.Gipi-'trttin}

.. Gerinan Comeifl^f program .cali-

bre for foreign au4ieiices^ paced
evenly for laughs according to Teu<«

tonic film standards, which .1(1 slow
and sometimes outright sluggish.

Picture is Overlioard oh running,
footage with 90 minutes utilized for

relating a tame sailor's yam both
on board ship and on laiid. . Mtislc

for a frame, but no isinging. AlsO no
English subtitles.
Photographically, the camera work

is excellent. Naval, niaheuvers are
used frequently for atmospheric
buildups and they interesting.
Interior views: are clearly defined
and close-upis bf the none-too-inter.t
esting German ciast are good; The
technical >side of a foreign produc-
tion; from this country is always' upi

to par. Land .scehes reveal a water-,
lirbnt resort, which is immaculately
maintained. :' This is no studio , set,

but a natural .setting which .the Teu-
tons have, brought in well.

~

Extended tale has . three gobs in-
volved in a dance-hail affair,' with a
biixom blonde the center .of the
faintly humorous fracas. All get a
chance- to dance with' her, and two
think they rate first with her,; but it

is the third husky -^^ho wins: her.
No excitement in the plot; with
laughs .confined, to leisurely, 'deveir
oped clinches, Heinz RUehmahn,
sUghtly built cbmifc,' carries the
brunt of the comedy burdeh; and he
comes through nicely. Willi is

played by Friedrich Benfer; .who
might do things up right in a stut-i:

dier Constructed film.' Fritz KSmpers
comiJlfetes the third ineinber of the
nautical group out for ia fling. All
have been seen before in toreigri-
riiade pictures. Feminine types are
gushy on performances and look pre-
war in -the sieaside ^yardrobc;
Passable for. Gerrnan family trade.

•Htot.

CRAGK-UP
(WITH SONG)

. 20th. Century-Fox production arid' release.
•Features -Peter Lorre:'and Brian Donlevy,
Directed by Malcolm St, Clalri Soreeii play
by Chas. Kenyon and .Sam Mlhtz, from orig-
inal story by John Goodrich. $6ng, -'Top
Gallant/ by ''Sidney Clare and Harry Akat;
inuslcal' director, Samuel Karlln; camera,"
Barney McGIII. At Glove, .N.rrfr.; week
Jan. 2, .'97. Bunning. time, TO' mihs.
Colonel Glmpy.', ^ . . ; .Peter Jjorre-
Ace Martin; . . . '.1

. .Brian: Donlevy
But.h' Franklin;. .Helen 'Wood-
Johii Fleinlrig;^.. ....... . 1 ...Ralph Morgaa
Joe Bandftll . . ..... , .Thomas Beck
Mr^l Fleming.'. . i; ,>. . . ... vKay Ltnakcr-
.Sidney Grant. ...,.;;...;, ,-I,ester- Matthews.
Operative No. 30. ; . . ...

.'

. . . .Enrl Foxia
Operative No.' 77.;........;. .GarrOl. Ntiltih

.

Operative No. 10..;,...,, ...Gloria Boy-
Alfred Kruxloh ......-..;..... i . Oacar Aptel
Daniel: D. Harrington. ... . ; . ^ , .Paul Stanton
Major White. ,

. , ; .Howard. Hickman

Weak scrlptihg and uneven tempo
will keep this off most single featurie

.prog;rams. That's unfortnhate be»
cause. Petei* Lorre and; Brian ;Don«

levy turn in ace performances. This

is triie all down the line—the players

generally are better than , the ma^
terial and situations. The picture,

which probabljr will grirti plenty of

icoin in dual set-ups and some - soloisy.

undoubtedly will be tabbed as ah*
other st^ in Dohlevy's progress and
further Peter LorrO with American
cinema audiences. Both are capitaL

. -'Crack-Up' sputters and misses fire
like . a balky- airplane, motor' before .

finally zooining. into action. Starts
off with; an insipid plane chriistenins
episode and male marching sOng that v

is ~sb phoney it.', irritaites. : From
there it jumjps from One set Of cbar«
aeters to aiiothek: and back again*,

with deadening effeict.
,
.Lorre; ali^

Col. .Gimpy> is .pictured . mOvihjg
.stgvlff)|yr .to his: city hideaway^ where
no supervises spy ring operations
^T^ninSitibn is tOo. raipid whereas it

;might have been made much of

.

. Not enough stress is placed on the
friendship eipdsting benveen the: as-
sistant pilot and, the ace .aviator. At
least* not sufliqiehfly to. iustify the
theft of valuable blueprints lor his
buddy. After that incongruity, the
story and director

,
have .hurrj|ed

towards the big airplane-:flght se«
quehce overlooking innunie^ble lit*

fie details caictdated to sustain i.n«

terest while floundering With less
vital elements.

'

Once Ace Martin, his co-jpilot pal;
the head of ..the spy ring (Gimpy>,
and the. airplane executive get.out
over the ocean in their . flight for
Europe,, the film swings intovahv ex*y
citing, action that never lets down.
.Had the earlier part nf the produe-
tion held tip to this portion, 'Crackr
Up' would nave been a crack job.
Work of Lorre, Donlevy^ - Balph

Morgan and Thomas Beck aboard
this racing: air,tranroprf is uniformlsr
siiperb.

,
Directoir Malcib^ St' Clair

hasn't ovei^loOked a bet in tiie flight >

episodes, obfainihg strong ..suspense
'

and building to his climaxes witb>
neat skill. These also offer Barn^
McGiU best chance with his camera
ahd he cashes in by maihtainihg tin*
canny realisni.
Helen Wood is the sweetheart 6t

the yarn; the girl who is ih love with
the co-pilOt (Thomas Beck) sole sur-
vivor of wrecked transport, ^e
looks pretty but.:requires i>Ienty of
thespie furbishing; Oscar Apfel, J,
Carrol Naish, Earl Foxe and Lester
Matthews are best in an unusually,
strong supporting cast.
Top Gallant,' the song from the

pens of Sidney Clare and . Htarry
Akst, is .okay but seems out of place
even if injected in the christening
scene. Wcon

sze;rei.mi almok
('breams of Love')

(HUNGABIAN HADE)
(MtTSICAL)

Danubla release of Attllla . i>h>ductlbri.
Featuren Ferenc - Taray, Maria - Sulyok.
Geza- FoldeHsy. Bela Fay. Directed and
written by Helns Hllle. At Moidem Play-
house, N, T., weelk JTan, 9, '37/ Runnlns
time, 9T rains. . ^ -

Franz liisKt ..;,..;., i .... 1 . . .Fereiie Taray
Countess Duday..^........ ...Maria diilyok
Her. mother.' ...^.Olza Bathory
Her father... .^....-^t/. Molnar.-
jjleut. Kotvos, . . , ... . . ... , . . .Geza Foldesiny
AVcndland', , ... . , ... , .•*.,. ;; ,.,Bola -.Fay

(in Hungarian)

,

If as much attention had been paid
to plot structure as ist devoted to
the musical, phaiies and backgrounds
of this feature, the Hungarian pro-
ducers would have had something to
shout about. Even with thesfO flaws,
this version of Franz Liszt's life as a
gireat.composer doubtlessly will spell
cOin for Danubla Pictures in dis-
tributing to' strictly foreign language
houses. The English titles iire so
few and far between that they barely
convey a scant' thread of the story.
Not strong- enough nor adequately
spotted to mean anything.
Picture is noteworthy in bringing

to the. fore. Maria Sulyok ih the prin-
cipal role Of Countess Maria Duday,
one of Liszt's star pui)ils in the
fable; She' indicates acting ability^
is piquant and pretty, and screens
-\yell even iti some fantastic close-ups.

Heiiiz Hill.e was intrusted with
direction after had written ah
imiaginative story about Franz Liszt's
musical career. This was a mistake
because he follows script with labori-
ous fidelity where a few original
touches and change Of tempo would
have been vireldomed. > It's the tecog-
hizabie theme generally, wheeled out
for all great, composers when their

(Gonitlnued; 30)
.
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Hollywpofl, Jan.

Placing of seven riew features be/oref the cameras lost week, bnnos tdtHl

in work up to 45, which is ahove^ -^^ exceptionally high,

for this time pf the' year. There is every indication that this high level

will continue for monihs to comcy as there, are 78 stories in /inal stdges o^

preparati<yn and ready to go heforie t^^
An equal nufhber }iove been throii?n tn the }ap$ of tcenariat* for treat"

menis, Seven pictures were taken from the cutting room* Int. week iand

prei^ietued^ leaving 7S in that division to be edited, previewed and chipped,

preparlnr.. In. work:
'WEATHEB OE NO,'; irepoijted VAniBTY,

Four in. work; . eight, editing,,

^ACICETEEES IN EXILE'
Dec. 30. Starting l^st week:

. f$F£El> MAD/ prodiicied by Hirry L. Decker, directed by D. Rcss
l^eiTnan, original by Grace Neville and Fred Niblb, Jr. Casit: Rosailind;

Keit^>; Joe AUeh, Jr.i Joseph Saw er, J. M. Kerrigan, John Tyrelli Arthiur
Loft, Al HilU Richard Terry, Ray Bennett, Lee Prather, Martha Tibbetts.

S|^ory cehter3' around speed boat, racing driver who falld iii love with
daughter o| boat builder. Driver becomes associated With big-time gam-
bling ri|ig;h the head of which is the tnaster mind for ring of opium
smugglers. Master mind fixes it. so that the racing driver gets into debt
with the gaiAblers and in order to pull himself out he is forc^ to use his
boat to bring ^iii il cargo of dope. Before he leaves, the girl tips the copsi
and as he delivieris the cargo the police capture the smugglers.!
^ROUBLE IN Morocco,' produced by Larry Dartndur, directed by

Ernest Scho^ack,.' screein play by Paul Franklin. Cast:. Jack Holt^; Mae
Clarke; C. Henry Gordpn, Paiul Hur^t, ,Harold Huber, Bradley Page, Victor
Varconi^. .v...-

•

St«iry cdbcems American newspaper reipbrter asisigned to . track down
International tiuii riihniers during prohibition^ . He is caught in Paris,
shanghaied and seijtt to Morocco, where he is forced to join the Foi:eigti

Legioh. Here he proved to be a hero for his deeds, and. after an investiga-
tion of circuniistphces forcihg him inta the Legion he is rewarded for his
bravery by being released; Returning to America, he Write^ .his story,
Which becoiiies the sensation of the times by eiqposing: ah Amisricah ring
thiat had operatives ill strategic points of the. world.

Readied to startr^BACING LtJCK/ THE NiEW TRAIL AHEAD.' 'HEABT
FLtJSyi/ 'HONETMOON PILOT.'

Teik-ln. workt flte'«dltlnr« six prepArlnir* b> work: ;

^StATTIME.' reported VARisn^T^ Sei4. 2; <A DAY AT THE BACES,' re-
poi^^bt. 16' 'CAFTAINS C01)BAGE0U$/ reported Oct. 7: 'PABNELL,'
reported lfby. 18; 'PICK A STAB.' reported Nov. 25; 'LAST OF MBS:
CBETNt^V.* irepbfted Dec; 2; 'MAN OF THE PEOPLE,' reported as 'TO
THE yiCTOB,'. and ^DANGfeBOUS NUMBEB.* reported Dec. 23; 'BURNT

. FIN<rEBS^ and^^SPIONAGC:/ reported Jain. 6i No new pictures started:

Readied to start:%ADAME WALEWSKA,' 'BBOADWAT MELODY OF
1937;' THE OLD SOAK,' 'SARATOGA.' ^SHE GAVE HIM A GUN,' 'THiB
i;OUNDBY/ 'SKIiDDING."NIGHT MUST FALL' and 'FIBEFLY.'

Paramoiint

Nine in work/li i^ditinK, 8 prepar^^ In Work;
^SOtlLS AT SEA,' 'SWING HIQB. SWING LOW,' reported VARiEn<T^

Kovi 18; 'CLARENCE/ reported Dec. 9; 'WAIKIKI WEDDING,' reported
Dec. 23; INTERNES CAnT TAKE MONEY,* and 'THE LOVE TBAP,' re-

Ebrted Dec. 30; 'MUBDER GORS TO COLLEGE,' reported Jan, 6. Starting
kst week*
•DANGEil, MEN. WOBKING,' produced by general . office^ directed by

rChafles Biartbh,.original story by EUery Queen and Lowell Brentaho. Cast:
LeW Ayres. Ruth Colman. ISu^ Baker, Vivienne Osborne,
ISieodbre Gottschalk," Colin Tapley, Piirhell Praft^

Story is comedy Centered around two writers of adventure stories who
have ,never been outside of their home town. ' Authors decide to stei> out
and.'Visit 'the places .they have been writing about. ^ This creates, series of
cbmedy .situatibnis/ ' '

'HIGR^ WlDR AND HANDSOME/ produced by Arthur Bbrnblow, jr.^

^diifected by Roiib'en Mamoulian, original by Oscar Hammersteih II, music
by J^rOme Kern. ' Cast: Iriene Dunne. Randolph SCbtt, Dorothy Lamour;
.wilhaifn TFrawleyi. Charles Bickford, :Akim Tamiroff, Elizabeth Patterson,
Ben BltHe. '.

. Stpfy is roihaihtic musical comedy centering, around young giirl accom-
panying; her father 'around country with medicine show. Arrived in a
small. Penh.syIvantia to.wi^, young farmer boy meets the gal. As romance
develops they learn the boy has discovered oil on nearby farni. Her
father sees possibilities, and. decides to give up his business to swing with
the young -boy. ^^ Ai well , is blown, marking the first discovery of oil in
Pennsylvania.
Readied to start: ^END OF ADVENTURE/ YOU AND,|I/|E/ fTEARS ARE

SO LONG' and 'I MET HiM IN ,PARIS/

One in work, six ; editing, 10 prepajfrlng. Started last week:
'WrtHOUT A NiBT/ produced by Herman Schlom,, directed by John

PRODU€1 1 0N TA B LE
{This table shows number of filatures promised to he delivered

to exhlbilors hy the major dhtributlng organizations, and the Indk'

pendent proiJucers -c6nlri!>ut(ng proJucr /o ii^eir producing arganlza'

tions for the {^'i'S'-'ii season.)

Balance
pix ' to be Stories

PIx .. .ilow placed . in
now ' in the . before :prcp--

in ' cottins the ara-
work.. rooms, cameras, tion.

Producers and
contribntlngr
companies^

COLUMBIA > . ,

.

' Larry . Darinour
MEITRO

Jijti Roach.

.

PARAMOUNT
B. P. Schuibiertv . ; . . .

,

Enianiiel Cohen;......
Harry Sherman . . . .

.

Frank lilbyd.

RKO RADIO .

David -Loew ............
George Hirlinian ......

.i Soil .-Lesser; . :. . . . .•

REPUBLIC ....

AVW. Hackci.
20TH^ CENTURY^FOX

';-.

.^;..Sol: Le^r.
UNITED ARTISTS:

-

. .Samuel Goldwyn. . .

.

Walter Wantrer.
Seiznick Inter. < . ......
C«'.B'erger/,'<

Criteiiioh ^...s
. Korda' London.
iJNiVEBSAL V > . .; ..... r>

' Buck .Jones. . . « ^ . . k ..

WARNERS

Totals

^i^llmber
Nuihber now
of pik :' ooiin-

,

promised; pletcd.
50
8

48
4

48
8
8
6

12
2
9
I

17
1

2

3
1
9
1
7

8 27
5

25
Z'.-

17
5
4

.,'5'

' * t k * * M

9
1
1
X
9

.•I

7

1

60 •

3
.1

31

139 78v.

5
4
2
1

2
6

28
'7

250 •v7«-

Auer, - original story by Frank Adaih$, screen play by. Adele Bufltogtoh.
Cast: Jime Travis> Bob Livingston, Donald Coolj^ Charles Murray* Ezmnh
Dunn, Lucille Osborne, Donald Kerr, ;

Story is circUs melodraiha depicting Donald Cbbk. aerial headuner,
marrying June TrdVis, who ha^ aspirationis to join his troupe, but is pre-
vented by the management because they think shei lacks experience..Heavyi
played by Bob Livingston, aind member Of the acrobatic troupe, sets out
to get Cook because he is also in love with his wife. He fixes it iio that
Cook is dropped beyond the net and is crippled; The wife takes his place.
Upon riBcovery Cook realizes >Vhat has happened and retaliates, _j.
Readied to start: 'EVER SINCE^ ADAM/ 'SPECIAL ORDERS/ THE HIT

PARADE' and 'LEGION OF THE DAMNED/

RKO-Raifo

Four in work, 11 editing^ 12 preparing. In work;
'ROBBEB BABONS/ 'CHINA PASSAGE/ reported as 'MIiSS CUSTOMS

AGENTS and fESCADBlLLE/ reported Dec. 23; 'STEPPING TOES/ re-
ported Jan. 6. No new pictures started last ^eek. i

Readied to start: 'WINGS OF MERCY/ 'TAKE IT EASY/ TONVEN-
TION JN CUBA' and 'OUTCASTS OF POKER FLAT/

20th-Fox

Slx in worky 6 editing. :8 :prepariner. in W
'NANCY STEELE IS MISSING/ reported Dec; 2; 'SRVRNTH HEAVEN/

reported Diec. .9; .'TIME OUT FOK"ROMANCE/ reported Dec. 23; 'THEf
LAST SLAVEB/ reported Dec SO. Stat'ted last week:
'DEAD YESTEBDAY/ produced by John Stone, directed by James

Tinlihg; original story by Mi^on Eberhart. treatment by William Consel«
man, scteen play Jerry Cady. Cast: Sally Blaine, Thomas Beck^ Siegfried
Rumann,' Wade Boteler; Jane Diarwell, Joan DaVjs.
Story is murder myiiteiy localed in hospital. Patient believing: to have

heard a shot calls his nursei and reports he' saw inan crawl through win-
dow and into the. next room.. . Upoii investigation, it is found gangsteir
moVed in to rub but one who has . been put on the spot, etc.
•<50 BOADS TO TOWN/ produced by Raymond Griffith, directed by

Norman TaiurOg, novel by Frederick Nebel, screen play by William Consel-
man and' George Marion, ^r. Cast: Ann Sothern, Don Ameche, Allan
LanC', Douglas Fowley. John Qtialen, Stepih FetChit, Jane Darwell; Walter
Catlett.. ^v:-

Story Is: comedy drama centering aroiii couple about to be married,.
They -receive mysterious call to leave town. While motoring lo a moun-
tain lodge, they find themselves being pursued by another, car. Latter
contains G-men looking for two jevirel robbers. Couple are cleared after
aiding the:&-men to land the real crooks. '

.

Readied to start: 'MIDNIGHT TAXI/ 'WARE UP AND LIVE/ 'CAFE
METROPOLE/ 'WEE WILLIE WINKIE' and •THAT WE MAY LIVE/

Two in; work, 2 editing.: 9 preparing. In work!
'History: IS made at night/ reportied VAribttt, Nov. 11, aiid 'A

STAR IS BORN/ reported Nov. 18. No new pictures Started last week.
Readied to start: . in the Walter Wanger iinit, 'VOGUES OF 1938/

'CASTLES IN SPAIN' and 'SUMMEB LIGHTNING/ In the Samuel Gold-
Wyn unit: 'THE WOMAN'S TOUCH/ 'STELLA DALLAS' and 'HUBBI-
CANE/ In David O, Selznick unit: 'PBISONER OF ZENDA/ 'THE
WORLD'S OUR OYSTER' and 'ADVENTURES OF TOM SAWYER.'

Universal

' Three in work, 10 editing,: 8 preparing. . In work:
'CLASS PROPHECY': and 'PERSON TO PERSON CALL,' reported

Variett, Dec. 23, and 'WE HAVE OUR MOMENTS/ repbrted as 'WE'VE
HAD OUR MOMENTS/ DeCr 30. No hew pictures stiirted last week.

:

Readied to start: 'NIGHT KEY/ 'THE ROAD BACK/ 'THE STONES
CRY OUT,"WlNGS OVER HONOLULU/ 'DELAY IN THE SUN,"SHORT
HAUL' and 'SMOKE TREE RANGE/ -

Warners

Six in work, 19 editing^ 12 preparing, th workt.
'SLIM' and 'CALL- IT A DAY/ reported Variettj Nov. 25; 'THE GO-

GEJTER/ TRINGE AND THE PAUPER' and 'MARKED WOMAN/ re-
ported Dec. 16, and 'MARRY THE GIRL/ reported Dec. 30. No new pic-
tures started last week.
Readied to start: 'DANCE, CHARLIE DANCE/ 'PUBLIC WEDDING/

'KID GALAHAD/ 'TALENT SCOUT/ 'BLACK WIDOW' and 'THE SING^
ING MARINE/

S.E.€.'S CAREWE NIX

ALSO K.O.'S STUDIO

/ :
San Francfeco,. /12.

.ThiEf final chapter in the proposed
establishment . of motion picture'

studio on the outskirts of iPaio Alto,

Firisco suburb, aippareritly was: writ-
ten last we6k when thie Securities

(8e /
Exchange Commission here ah-

nounced that, the registration ^ state-

ment of Edw'in Carewe Prbductions,
Inc., voluntarily had been .withdra\^
Carewe-s permit to sell stock in tiie

ventureywas reVoked . some, mbnths
ago by the State GbiT)bration: Deipt.

^ :

Rosen Stays at Heii
Hollywood^ . 12.

11 Rosen has been given a direc-

tor's pact at Republic,

He recently flhishied' ^Old Lady
Ironsides' there.

live Olsien's iPic. Spot
Hollywood, Jan; 12i

^Olive. Olsen, who ajppeared in the
stage show,. 'Meet My Sister,' at the
El Capitan here, goes into Warners
'Dance, Charlie,; Dance/
Bryan, .Foy. will produce with

Frank McDonald directing.

Rainer-Odets East

Hollywood, ,12.
Luise Rainier goes to New York

shortly. She and her husband, Clif-
ford ddets, ill journey to Europe.
They were married last Thursday

playwright married the iwietro

contractee-actress at her home in
Brentwood Heights here, l^irst time
for both.

WB Testing Baritone
Warneris Ray

Middletohi bairitone, recently
appealed with Paul Whitemah'^ br-
chestra at *the Hippodrbme,

: N. Y.,
premierihg the new. Rodgers and
Hai-t opus, 'AH Points West/ He was
tested

^
short time ago. Musical

comedy; writing teami is also inter-
ested in him for a role in a forth-
coming book show.
Paul Louis of Columbia Concerts

is handling.

HKO'S VAUDE TEIO
Chicago, Jan. 12.

Lowie, Hite and Stanley,
. Jroni

vaude, set for pictures with RKO
by Music Corp. of America.
Act slated fojr Spot in 'New Faces'

flicker.

.
Albany,. Jan.'

Ofiportunity to' view the much
publicized film 'Ecstesy' is afforded
the Appellate Divislbn, Third Der
partnient, by a ctertloirari;0rder^which
Supreme Court Justice Schenck yesr
terday (Jan. 11) granted to the £u^
reka productions, Inc., Owner bt the
United States rights to the picture.

The order directs, the regents
the University of the State of New
York and Dr. Frank iP. Graves, cipm-

mlssioner of education, to submit to
the Suprepe Court within 20 days
all papers and exhibits pertaining to

the banning of 'Ecstasy' in New York
state. „

.

The Eureka Corp. has. asked for

a review ot the action of "st^
thorities in censoring the film, and
for a decision lifting the ban.
By commencing the Cert'ibrari ac-

tion noWf the (eorporatioh safejguards

for itsaU the alternative of seeki

a favorable rtiling in state courts^ i

thai event its case in Federal Court
is unsoicces^c^
Eurekk Productions has appiealed

to, the Ui S. Circuit Court of Apr
peals, according to Charles A. .

Bri-

andjl :,Jr.^ counsel to the Education
Depattmeht, from a decision of the

U. S. Districik Courti Southern Dis-
trict of New York, .that the state

has power to censor foreigri-rnade

films. The coipbratibn claimed that

the regents had no Itirisdictioh over,

the picture, which has been admitted
to the country by the Jfri^sury Dept.;

Iri its petition, fheffipt^ratio re-

counts the obstacles stubsiyi) be-
fore 'Ecstasy* was allowed; to be:

shown in the U. S.

'GET ir PERFORMANCES^ SJIG. lOP AWARDS

Hollywood, Jan.

Edward Arnold and Walter Biren-

nan . brevetted by iScreen - Actors'

Guild for the best performances dur-
ing month of November.
Arnold got his citation the

starring role, Brennan for the isup-

porting role UA's 'Come and
Get It.'

(

'FURY' STARTED saw ETHIN^

.Sjpbtty B.6. Plo Meantimci Created
Quit^ a H'wood Cyicle

Hollywood, Jan..

.Whatever exhibs may have isaid

abbut 'Fury,' and whatever it did at

b.o., it. certainly has started cyclie of

social theme ; film denouncing .bi'

otry and lynchihg; Par has tWo
ready for release: one cbiiteitipprary,

'Happiness
,

Preferred,' anti-lynching
story produced by Major. PirpdUc-..

tions, the- other a New England cos-

tumer, jMaid of iSalem,' produced by
Frank Lloyd. Metro, . producer of
'Fury,' is .readying anbth^r lyncher,
with Spencer Tracy to be starred

agai' . It is^ 'Courthouse. Square/
from Hamilton Basso noVeL;
Mervyn .LeRoy,:-who did 'I 'Ani .a

Fugitive From a Chain Gang,' and is

therefore hot hew to this type of

thing; Will do Ward'Greene's 'Death;

In the Deep South' at Warners.
Mindful' of racial and sectional angle
in whole business, and in order npi
to-antagoniz^e southern' public, LeRpy
has announced locale ,of"his pic wjll

not be specified, and bigotry indicted.

wUi be of universal type, hot pe-

cullatily. southern. •

'

Karloff's Duet
Hollywood, Jan.

,
1?.;

Upon .completion 'Night Key,'

which is dated for an immediatie

statt at Universal, . Boris Kairloff

turns to Wairhers for !The
Widow,' which Nick ri will-

direct, Don Ryan . and Kenneth
Garnet are. scripting. 'Widbwl!

'

Start of 'key' was pbstpp
week because of karloff's flu;

the first time the actor
iayed z, picture through illness.

WB TAGS WELDON
Hpllywoodi Jaii..

Ben Weldon, stagei player, brought
out from New York for com:edy spot

in 'The . King and the Chorus Girl,'

has. been Signed to contract at

Warners.
He'll go into 'Marked Worrian,'

Bette Davis starrer.
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HeftTin^ Devices

While much has been printed abdut

the installation of hearing devices,

no one until no>«y has kicked
,
in with

a definite angle bii the rtattei;.

George E. Planck, pt the Palace and

Marion theatres, Marion, Ohio, is the

first to analyze the situation frpnv

his personal point of view, which is

that of an intimate observer.

Planbk has played the kame from

iyery angle and knows show busi-

ness* He was ai member of the staff

of Lem Stewart, at Piiraftiount, has

been an exchange man in Kansas

Citr has operated theaitres in

vairious parts of the country and he

is an expert iadverliser. All of which
gives weight to his opinions, He

I have been operiating theatres in.

Marion for the past two years and
almost a year ago^laist Jan. 10 td be
txact-^we installed the; Western
Electric hard-of-hearing-equipnient

1 became very iilteiested in ihis

equipment ^fhrbujgh a young man
locaUy who wa^ tmxious td see-such
an improvemient for the benefit of

)iis parents. We studied the thiQg:

tather thoroughly from all angles,

tod I thbu^t I inw several errors in

the. instiallationi' of fhi$ equipmoit in

houses I visited in several spots in
the.State..'''

. ,.,

'

Tbir example, one theatre I found
had the back row of' the theatre:

reserved f6r this equipment and for
several reasons I .

considered that

iTad; . rirst b£ all tiie same people are
usualy troubled , with bad eyiesight

And secondly, and pio^ibly more
important, many people seem par-
ticularly sensitive aboiut the haird of
hearing asistance and do not like tiie

black row 6f this theatre which fre-
quently has standees behind them
and they, become more or less cbh«
spicudiis in the back row with the
fairly wiel} lighted foyers,

'We also found some theatres that
wired their :;least desirable seats—-<

.way. down: froni This idea didn't
appeal to me either.

.

'And' flnaliy therb were those thea>^
tres that wired every seat iii a row
or rows making it impossible for a
p^sbn afiPIicted to attend the thea-
tre in company of persons not
afflicted without being segregated or
the other people occupying wired
seats and making useless those seats
froin the standpoint of serving the
hard of hebring.
'With these thoughts in mibd we

finally went ahead, wiring 12
: seats

located in two. choice rows about
midway in our' left center section.
So that persons with! hard of hearing
might '.sit With friends or relatives
not so afflicted without .occupying
all wir,ed seats. We spbced the Wiring,
so that there were two non-wired
seats between every two. wired^seats.

'We enameled the arms of the
seats white where the ' plugs were
located so 'that they might easily be
found by patrohs entering the row.
.'These twp rows were roped off

With the permission of the Fire De-
partmenti in ,this manner: The old

.
type of carpet snaps, used . for fasten-
ing carpet to wooden floors, were
placed on thb ' seat arms and the
ropes fastened to them. Thb ropes'"
keep people out of the rows but
once a patron (enters the row he can
leave easily by applying a little

. pressure on the snap making it
absolutely safe for exits.

,
'We secured mailing list, of

{>eople that represented prospects
or the use*' of this equipment, from
a local agent for individual hard of
hearing aids. This list included
people actiially vising his (equipment
.ana prospeets„he was attempting to
sell..- .

'I, ahi enclosing One of this cards'
that we sent to the people at the
tune the equipment was installed.

. 'And finally a word about the eco^
nomic ^end of all this—i think ybuf
°?i™ate regarding the business pos-
smuities

. is sort of seeing things
^Vfough rose colored gljisses. After
au the myestmeht in a limited niim-
Der of wired seats is not largb and
p^r experience in the first year's
J'l^^ilation has indicated that, the in-
vestment is a very good one but I
^00 not think that the hai-d of hearing
pusmess will make any appreciable
increase in the week's: gross. It is
^erely going to provide a satis-
lactory return on the investment in

cmk ,®W,ment itself plus a very
substantial amount of good wilL'

41,5^® spoken , of is similar to
used at the Radio City Music

^aii and other spots. It is issued to
responsible persons and is exchanged
?i we box office for b head set.

A^^^®* ^5 turned in the Card.
IS handed back, for use iiext time.

+u with the writer as
pv^nilf

possible returns from use of
equipmeht and believe that businesscan be budt, among the hard of

thf% Mr. Planck speaks from
^^^^/Mllness of his personal expert'

Doings for Ileanna

.. . St, Louis.

In exploiting Three Smart Girls,'
p.a. Homer H, Harmion of . the Am-
bassador, and P. F. Vincent, Uni-
versal exploiteer from L. A., Con-
ceived idea of conducting a city
wide contest^ over radio, to find a
double for Deahna Durbin in metro-
politan St Louis. The winber will
be given a week's engagement at
theatre, with pay; Contest wai held
oyer WiL ahd was one of . high lights
of an A. No, 1 carnpaigii;

For first timei in months Ambas-
sador went to the 24 boards and
used them in advantageous spots in
town. Exploiteers alsb had a fine
.tie-up With the Domino Sugar Co.
and Sea Island Sugiu: Co. land dis-
tributed 10,000 samples of granu-
lated and lump sugar, in sacks and
boxes, all bearing Two' of the sweet-
est thlQgS' in toWn , this , weekT-
PbminO Siigat and Deanha Durbin
in Three Smart Girls'—now at Am-
bassador Theatre.* -The Weistern
Union Telegraph Cb. also yielded
.20 swell windows for display 'of.

blowups of an Eddie Cantor wire,
praising new film Star and^ pix. .

Largest downtbwh drug store used
3,000 'Three Smart: Girls' imprinted
napkins at soda : fountain and a 5
and 10 store distributed 5,000. ex-
change . heralds in all outgoing par-
cels, -A exocHy. store

:
chain, (^>erat-

ing. 300 stores in greater St Louis,
distributed.: 12,500 fan photOs of
Deanna ^over coimters,.' permitting
custbmera tb take as many as de-
sired. 200 table cards, bearing pix
and ° theatre copy were planted in
hotels and cafe all over town. The:
Show World, with 25,000 weekly cir-

culation used considerable space tor.

pix. Thls -edition was niailed to bona;
fide list of natives twb days before
opening. Newspapers also gave
plenty of : space for .pix and stories

of new stbr and .k.b. campaign was
rounded out with 7 new trucks, ban-
nered on both sides, perambulating
the downtown sector before and dur-
ing run of ffeature.

tliyti XTp Glvirti

St LOUis.

For the first time in the history
bf the St. Louis Public Library
exebs bf institutions permitted its

sacred precincts to: be used for pic
exploitation purposes and Bob Hicks,,

mgr. of Fanchon & Marco's 5,000-
seater' Fox theatre On Grand Uvd.,
is the boy .who broke the ice. Hicks,
starting a full month in advance of
play- date of The Plainsman' (Par),
took' full advantage of the 'produc-
tion charts' sent out by the studio
for this feature.

...Hiciks liad the charts mounted on
heavy cover stock, one to a sUSet,
and the sheets bouhd into three huge
volumes which were placed ib the
library rotunda, Fox lobby and a
third used at iheetihgs of : various
women's clubs in toWn.
These volumes, planted so far in

advance of play, date,, attracted much
attention. Hicks also took advan-
tage of the nationwide Paraibount-
Boy Scbiit contest on The Plains-
man.' Letters calling attention to

the contest and offering special
prizes to local BOy Scouts were sent
to 300 scoutmasters in the St. Louis
area and the results were very sat-

isfactory.

Perambulating B. 0.

One good stunt which, so far as is

known, wbs worked but once, is the
perambulating, box office. It was
done in connection With a charity
drive' on • a better type feature, and
it proved to be a cleanup.
Working along the lines of the

walking book, the theatre built

a iramework ticket kiosk; li^t
enough to be carried arOund; by one
man. From this were sold special
tickets for -the featiire advertised,
the structure being plastered .

with,

the announcement, that a percentage,
on all tickets purchased from this

specil office would be donated to the
local Red Cross;
This enabled the manager to ob-

tain a peirmit for the affair to move
through the shopping section, paus-
'ihg at advantageous spots to make
sales^ Two girls iii Red Cross unir
forms: accompanied the outfit to per-
suade:, purchasers,' and in the back-
ground there lurked s strong-arm
man to prbtect" from a possible raid.

. Catch Was that the picture rani -for

a: week and the special , tickets were
good only for the openihg day, it

being figured that word of mouth
advertising: Would greatly help later
sales! As it worked out, so ' many
tickets were sold from the special
booth that it Was necessary to take
care of the- overflow on: the second
day, but thbt only made :for bigger
business on the remaining four days,
and the theatre figured it made a
nice profit on the concession in ad-
dition to gaining much goodwill,
. Permanent ispecial bOx offices have
been erected, particularly in postof<-

fices and other frequented spots, but
the walking beKOffice was so dilTer-

ent it made bigger isales.

P, A. Helped

itt^burgh.

, George Tyson, advertising head for
Harris Amusement Company, saw to
it that Sonja Henie got .in Pittsburgh
Friday (8) day ahead of- her personal
appearance on ice at Duqueshe Gar«.
den. Sports arena is operated by
same company that runs Alvin the-
atre, 'where, skate star's first pictufle,:

'One in ai Millioh/ will 'bpeh :niurs-
day (14). .

Exploiteer got all of town's spOris
writer's together with photogs foi: "a

private screening of fiicker, at which
Miss Henio: was guest of hohbr. Pol-
lowing ^picture's showing, :bbys were
treated to a buflfet lunch and were
giveb all the tiihe they :wanted to
fire questions at the star.

Tyson also i^owed Miss Henie off
at a hodkey game in Garden night
before her appearance; got her to get
in vflock of plugs for the flicker vib
the loudspeaker and blsO haid her
'pbtted on several local siir programs.
Originally her Garden :showing was
scheduled for Jan. 2 aind posQ>one-
ment for week fitted ; in better all
around for Alvin's exploitation pur-
poses.

Thrbe on 'Borneo-

Atlanta, Ga. ..

Metro shot the works on 'Romeo
and Juliet,' bringing in Exploiteers
E. B. Colembui DaUas, and Clint
BoltOn, New Orleans, to join forces
with Jim Thames, Jr., local publicity
mah, . in putting Over road showing
Of bard's

.
classic, at Loew's Grand

thealxe.
Trio . collaborated with Manager

Eddie Meiniker .and ::his, assistant,

Eddie Pentecost, and they effected
contact with Board of Educatioh,
Better Films . Committiee, Parent-
Teaicher ' Associations and Film Re-
view. Boards /securing endorseinents
.and: enlisting aid .of Various groups
in visiting schools and promoting pic.

. Special inducement rates to groups
Of 20 or more students 'were held
out as.biait, tO'wn was plastered with:
paper and newspaper ad space
tripled fbr .campaigii--^d, while,
none- of aforementioned is: hew, ad-
vance reservations proved the old
stuff, properly executed, stUl brings
in the cash customers,: which,: after
all, is the result desired.

Stihartest stimt of all' yifds to set
the top at $M6; which is 55jC loweir
than customary road show prices
hereabouts.

' ittsburgh.

Waimer Brothers rushing construc-
tion work on, newest iiabe house, in
Squirrel Hill district, in order to get
it ready for - announced bpehing on
Feb. 12. It'll be a 1,000-seater iaid
Will be called the Squirrel Hill the-
atre. Spot's about three blocks from
other WB site in that district, the
Manjor.. Architect oh job is Victor
RigamOnt, of Pittsburgh, who also
remodeled Alvih for Harrises and
Barry for Bill SkirboU here.

After operating small-^t Palace
on Diamond street as a first-run
house, for last six we^ks, Harris :out-'
fit has decided it's nb go, and ispbt
goes back to . old subisequent run,
double fbature policy this week. Idea
was to get rid of lot of accumulative
product as well as to continue runs
of .flickers hot ccnsidered strong
enough fbr second^ week at Alvin,
but Peculiar location bf Palace was
against it from stairt.

UhrichsVille, 6.
The Twin Hieater Co. which oper-

ates the Staite and Ohio theatres, the
Ritz at nearby New Coiherstown and
the Lincoln at Dennison has been
reorganized with Matthew J. Smith,
as president and Edward .Elgin of
Dover ais treasurer and general mah-
ager,.

The new president of the com-
pany nominally represents the
Federal Depositors Insurance Corp.:
and succeeds Charles W. "Wheland,
Uhrichsville banker. Elsie Englehart
of Ue-w Philadelphia has been , ire-

elected secretary of the Aim.
E. E. Bair, who had been in charjge

of the two houses here has been rer
tained as assistant tnanager.

Cartton,

George A. Delis, district manager
of the Interstate Theaters, Inc., has
announced several inanagerial
changes.
Keith Chambers, man'ager: , of the

Palace here, has been transferred - to
East Liverpool to State. R. h;
Shaffer, former manager of the New
Garden at Portsmouth, 0„ has as-
sumed the management of the
Palace here..

C. A. Metro, former manager of
theatres at Steiibenville, O.^ and at
Wellsburg, W. Va;. has been made
manager of the Garden theatre a:t

Portsmouth;

Columbus, O,
Work will: be started! immediately

oh a new $200,000 deluxe suburban
movie theatre for the south side, it
is announced by J. Real Neth; of the
J, Real Neth Theaters Co, here; He
added that two niore suburban thea-^
tres are planned by his company, the
sites for which already have been
.chosen.":'

A two alarm : fibre , early. Jan, 6
forced closing of the RKP Palace.
Origin of the blaze. Which wrecked
the stage and scenery was not
determined Immediately.

,

Galveston.:

:Fox negotiating .for site at Corpus
Christ! to erect $300,000 theatre
building, according to J. E, Garrett
banker; of that city.

Atlantic City;

A new pix ; house is going up in
Pleaisantville about five miles from
here;. Ben Wirth, bf New York,
builder. Expected to be ready by
May,

Rochester.

Reopening: of the old Family thea-
tre, how called the Embassy, delayed
by labor trouble.

St.: Louis,

Harry Greenman, pres; iSreenman
Theatre's, Inc;,.has purchased Dakota
and Yale Theatres, St I<ouis nabes,
as nucleus of ah independent string.
Greenman,< former, mgr-. bf Fox
Theatre has branched out into busi?
ness for himiself

,

. Russell Armentrouf, l^elbyyille.
Mo., opened the Clark, $20,000 ^uc-
ture 3uhaa| Day, He alsa Operates an
other house, same name, bt
Louisiana, Mo.

Alderionan Peterson has introduced
bill in Board of Aldermen prohibit

.

ing . mairathon dances, roller skating
rac^ bicycle grinds and sirbilar

events in which men, women; and
children Would participaite for longer
period than three days consecutively
and also prohibiting contestants
from participating in two such
events 'within 10 days of. each other.
Fine, from $100 to $500 providied fOr
violations.
Beginning Jan. 2 Missouri Theatre

started special > Saturday morning
shows for children. Admission is lOe.

and childreb will be permitted to.

remain for regtdar program.
Roxy Theatre, South St Louis

nabe,. reopened New Year's Eve after
extensive::,blteratiobs.

Hartford, Conn.

Eddy Meyerson; formerly assistant

manager of the Loew's theatre, pror
mbted tb manager of thC: Wbrchester,
Mass., Family theatre. Replaced
here by Harry Draihin, formerly
chief of stbff.

Hugh Campbell^M>^ manager of
theh WB Central, and Barney
Grogan is at Warners' Rialto.

Zack: Freedmah; formerly with
Fox, Brooklyn, how manager of
State, Hartford.

Greenville, $, C.
" Harry M. Pickett Jr., onetinie. con-
nected with the.Rivoli and Carolina
here but recently in Other biz here,
gonie to Greensboro, N. C;, where he
will manage the Criterion.
Work nearihg completion on small

pic house in St Matthews, S. C. This
will be the first; time town has had
theatre, in over 10 years.

Window Stoppers

SiiAple stunts to attract attention,

to window displays: help .materially^

but they , seem to: be seldom - used.
Chief among these ;is the -.'broken^

Window, which' is produced withiput
injury" to the glass plate;These are
produced by cutting' some .object
apart and pasting . the. halves ; to
either side of the glass. There are
a number of cements which can be.
used aiid easily removed, wi^ alco-:

hoi; 'A wooden brick, ior example,
is;:cut on- a slant, ahu the two halves
carefully matched. Cracks are drawn
with soap and the result is some-
thinf! that will stop the average pe-
destrian dead in his tracks;:: particii-

lariy if a barrier is erectbd' osten-
sibly to protect from the danger of
falling', glass. ' Baseballs,' bits of-:

scantling, and even' a can of paint
have been successfully used.
Anbth.er good one is the upset can <

or bottle in the window, apparently
the result of an accident. A ipaint-'

can is partly filled with rOsihj tinted
to the desired; color and melted,
Wheh almost cold it is tilted on its

,

side aiid permitted to 'ttin' ontO',
sheet Of paper.- The effect is realis-^

tic ahd.arrestihg, and yet it-is al-
most childishly; simple.. '.

Ohe very ' simple bttractot is an
electric bell with ihe gong^remiOved
and so placed that the hamimer;.
strikes against the glass. For an in*
i.tbvmittent: effect (which is m«n^.de«
sirable) the bell is mOunted bn a
'flexible support and backed, by an
•eccentric wheel which- at each revb-.
lutibh nresses the hammer close to
the glass. The small motors which:
come with the larger erector sets
are excellent for this purpose and
can be run from dry cells.

If a window display jis worth
while, it is intelligent to £o' to some
extra effort to get fullest attention.

; Ebster fashion shoWs dtOuld. bie

planned sufficiently far ahead to a^--
sure a good production, and Easter
comes pretty eariy this year. Stored
shouid .be contacted early and sold
hard on the idea that it pays to work
'in "jtdvbnbe,'

This season one manager plans hot
.bne fabhioh show but threie. He will
permit each of a trio* bl storesi to
stage its performancev One; night,,

providini; the stage and accessories,
but letting the store plan its own
presentation, select its oWii ' models
and pick its own .Jinusic. The thea-
tre, however, will bring in a profes-:
sional model from its key ci^ who
will spend a week, training the girls^

using, the tbeatire iii the miomings.
As ihie town is fairiy small, it is pre-

.

sumied the models will be pretty
much the same in all three shOws.
The professional will not stage the
shows, but merely teach the girls
how to model. Mahiager figures that
each store will be oh tiptoe to beat
the others. Stipulation is that only
cards on the sides of the; arch can
be used, for advertising, plus one two
minute chat,on fashions, if desired^

Generally, however^ better results
comd from letting all who desifb en-
ter models in a single production,
with each store given prot)er ciredit

for its productions. If there is only
one large ' Store, it will be better to
center upon this and assure an' even
production.

Prior to the. fashion sbOw. for
gowns other smaller shows- can be
staged for footwear and hats; and' in
many spots a inasculine fashion show
will be good for one or . two nights
if. proper models can . be obtained.
Harder to get the men to strut than
to persuade the women.
The fashion shbw-^ went dowii dur-

ing the depression. That's over npw»
and: the stimt can. be revived;

Memphis;
Sani kirby, former theatre and

publicity ihari with the Interstate,

Circuit and in Fort Smith and Little

Rock, is hew manager of Orpheum,
succeeding Lou Hellborn. Hellborii
returns to theatre, interests in Den-
ver. : Chalmers. Cullihs will continue
booking the Grpbeiirri shows,

Donyer.
George A. Allan, who opened the

center several months ago, has-sold
to j; B. Melton ^nd returned to Sialt

Lake City. Center, ;now a 15-cent
grind,' was a first-run hOuse.

•

Seattle.
. Jensen-vori Herberg ahhounce Bill

Cooley from manager Roxy iri Bal-
lard district to manager of : Vene-
tian, in Capital Hill district, suc-
ceeding Art Hile, resigned. Bob
;Shearer, former J-V H employee, be-
comes manager Of Roxy.

Lincoln.
Election In the I. A. T;, S, E. here

places Roy Warner in the presi-
dential seat for 1937. John Hamp^
ton is v.p.; Lem Mtilner^ sergeant-at-
arms; Ashley Williams, treasurer;
Homer Hotchkiss, corresponding sec-
retary; Jimmy McCauley, business

A $15,000 fire completely destroyed
the Crystal, Wauneta,^ Nieb., this
week. House was owned by Dr. F.
E. Rider.-

Bo Takers
Greehville, . G,

A good try .but nevertheless
exploitation diid jumped back i

Fred (Ritz Theatre) Curdts face
while trying tO ballyhoo 'Mr. Deeds*
pic here..
Curdts spent ho end- of time i

trying to find two kind old ladles
who believed in 'pixies' 'so that he
could, admit them free, thus getting
a build-up on that laughable se-
quence of the film concerning them.
No two bid ladies could be found

who would sell their mirth right for
a mess of footage!

Type MprtiieB

With double : features • prevalent
there is a growing difficulty in get-
ting the type mortised intb thC: dis-

play, particularly where a cUt
*

used for the main feature. Some
years agb Nelson B, Bell, bf Wash-
ington, solved the problem neatly
by makipig up new cut copy. Lock-
ing : type into a mortise is often un*
certain and presents many mechan-
ical difficulties. He used a compo-
site cut copy, pasting specially, set

banks of typb onto the drawn de*
sign and having it photographed as
a whole. It formed a solid printing!

siirface in which the type lines coul4
hot shift or ride up.

.

This is particularly good wher«
(ddntlhued on page $0)
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WASHINGTON
Dec. 10 Dec. 17 . : Dec.. 24 Dec. 31

EARLE
<2,424; 20-;15r ^

iRO-70)

nigh; $27,()00

IpWv. $,000i

Gp West,
Youhg.Maii

(Stage Show)

Pennies from
Heaven
4:10 nnn

(Hollywood
Follies tinit)

.: P0I0. J09
$13,000

Huston)

Gold Diggers
of 1937
S19 OOO

; CAPITOL
(H,424; 25-S5rliOV

nigh; $41,600
Low . 11,000

Oi|r Relations

(Ethel
Waters)^

(Stage Show)

Bftri,io on My'
Knee
$19,000
(Dave

Appalloh
.; Uriit) ..

Charlie Chan

$14,000

Siniier Ta:fce

All
$21,000:

(Rudy Vallee
Orch.)
(6 days)

KEITIffS

High. $2^,500
Low. . . ; 3,000

-. Rembrandt '

. $10,000
Reinbritiidt.

. , . $6,500 T :

(2d week). :

We Who Are
About to Die

$5,000

, RaimboW ,on'

.

River
$6,500

PALACE
(2,.3iI3;. 25V3.1-C0)

High. $32,000
Low, . 6,000

Ldve ion the:
.Run

; $9,^00
(2d week)

Born to. Dance
$17,500

Born to Diince
$7,000

(2d week) .

CamlUe •

$20,000

COLUMBIA

High. $19,000
Low.. liOOO

Tarzan "

Escapes
$4,300

Come ahd.'Get
If

$4,000

Rose- Bowl
$3,800

Love on the.

Run
$5,000

( BOSTON^
. Dec. 10 . Dec. 17 .... Dec. 24 . Dec. 31

KEITH-
MEMORIAL

<i2,O00;.\^5ra.i.(i0)

Hij^h. $13,000:
Low . . 4,000

.
' Winterset

$10,00ff :

(2d week) .

Rembrandt
$15,000

Rembrandt .

' and
Stowaway.

$9,000
(Split week)

: Stowaway .

$17,000
(8 days)

.:; STATEr .

;

(3,300 J 2l}-35ri0-.

-

•' ^) ,

High. $29,000
Low. , . 2,O0(|

LoveVon the
Run

.

•

:
- $7,000

(2d week)

;

.-.'Tiirzan'

.

Escapes-
'

. .and
Maiihalttah

' 'Adventui^e
i$ii,aoo . V

Old Hutch
and

Man Lived
.
Twice

'

•

$8,50O

Garden :of

Allah
' and

Come Closer,

-

Folks
$14,000 =

METRO-
POIilTAN

<4,2ooj'. :M5ir.o-dro

High. $67,'060

Low. ; ' ii^sod

Hideawaiy
Girl

$24,900
• (Phil Baker).
(Stage Show)

. Chstgfe' df" '

Light Brigade
\ $20,500
(Francis
Lederer)

Banjo on My.
•"Knee
$14,500

-College '

Holiday
$40,000

PORTLAND, W
Diec; 10 Dec. 17 Dec. 24 •

: , Dec; 31.

BROADWAY
(2,000; 30-40)

High; $2i,o6o
Low. :2f500

Lolve on the
Run-
artd

Two In a
Crowd
$3,100

• Love-;,
and;

Two in a.

Crowd
$5,700

(2d week)

Love
and

Two loi a
Crowd
$3,800

(3d week)

After Thin
' ni^n

.

$13,600

^UNITED
ABTISTS ;

:(i.O0O; 30HW)
High. $13,200
Low.. 1,200

Born to Dance
\ $5,000
(2d, week)

Born to Dance;
$3,700

(3d week)
-.

Gold Diggers.
$6,000

..Gold Diggers
$5,200

(2d week)

PARA-
MOUNT

(8,000; 30-40)

Hlifh, $16,000
L6w.. 3,000

Charge Light
Brigade
and

Lady Be.
Careful
$10,200

iClldiays)::

Valiant Word
for Carrie

and
Hideaway'

Girl
$5,5p0

College
HiDliday
and

Chan af
Opera
$7,700

Holiday
and •

Chaii.
$7,000

(2d week)

BUFFALO
Dec. 10 Dec. 17 . Dec! 2* .. Dec. 31

BUFFALO
(3iC0O; 80-40)

High. $42,000
LOWi .

'

8;3P0

;

3
'Men on' a,
HorSe
$13,30C

(Stage Show:

Valiant Is

Word , for
Carrie

^ $15,300
(Maior Bowes

Unit),

Winterset
.

$8,000
College
Holiday

: $20,000

CENTURY :

(3,400; 25-36)

High. $21,600
Low . . 3.1500

Murder with
Pix
and

ig Game
|7.200

Can This Be
Dixie,
and
Mr.

Cinderella;
$7,600

Mommy's
Boys
ahd

Isle of Fury,
$6,3O0'

Jungle
Princess
'. and
General.
Spanky'

^ $8,500

HIPP
(2,400 ; 25-40)

High. $22,600
Low.. 3;600

White Huhtei
arid

Back to
Nature

^ $5,400

• One Way
Passage
- and

In His Steps
$7,200

' Stowa-wiay

'

$6,100
Stowaway

$6,000
(2d week)

DENVER
. Dec. 10 Dee. 17 Dec. 24 Deo. 24

DENHAM
(l.TOO; 2jS-35-40)

High. $16,000
Lowt . 1,700

; Go West,
Younii; Man

$6,500
(Stage Show)
(2d week)

Easy to Take
• $10,000

' sKufon
$5,000

:.Collejge

Holiday
$6,000

DENVER
12,500; 2C-8.jrC0)

High. $27,700
Low. . 3;000

Theodora:
Goes Wild
$10,500

3 Men on a, .

Horse
$9,500

Pennies/ from
Heaven. \

$12,500

Stowaway.
$9,000

ORPHEUM
(S.COOi 25-35-40)

High. $20,000
Low . ; 2,000

Born 't<^. Dsince
' arid

Our Relations
$4,000

Wintcirset
•. and .

Smartest Girl
in World

. $6,500

:>' Roberta
.. and .

Mutiny on~
Bduhty.
$4,000

(Revivals)

/. Rainbow ott

Rlvier
and

>lot Thickens
$8,500

PARA-
MOUNT

(2,000 ; 25^0),

High. $22,000
Low.. I,2tf0

Here Comes
Carter

'

and
. I^e of Fury

$3,000

Come Closer,
Folks
and

North
Noirie

"

$9,500

Captain's Kid
arid, .

One Way
Passage
$4,000

Polo Joe
' and - :

:.:

King of
Hockey
$4,000

MINNEAPOLIS

MONTREAL
Dec. 10 Dec. 17 Dec. '24 Dec. 31

PALACE ;

(2,700: BO)

High. $18,000
^-v-—XiQ^. . 4*500

Go West,
Young Man

$6,500

Woman
Rebels
and

Without
Orders
$6,000

Old Hutch
:

arid
Mr.

Cinderella
$5,000

Love, oh. Run
and

Longest Night
$0,500

CAPITOL
(2,700; ."iO)

High. $30,000
Low. . 5,100

Come- and
Get It
and ..

Man I Marry
$6,560

Bailio: on My
Knee
and

Come Closer,
Folks
$4,500

Midsummer's

.

Dream
$4,500

Gold DIcrgers
of 1937
iand

King of
Hockey
$6,500 '

1 PRINCESS
1 (2,300; nO)

^ High. $25,000
Low. . 330

.Theodora
Goes Wild

. and
Yda May Be

Next
$5,500

.'.'Tarzan"

Fscapes
and

Genieral
Spanky
$5,500

Polo Joe
and

'.Fugitive in
Air

$4,500

Stowaway,
arid

Luckiest Girl
in World
$4,500

LOEWS .

. ,. (3,S»0! ^0)

/*' Htgh. $20,000

r Uw.. 3,000

Under Your
Spell
$10,000

(Carrol Unit)
(Stage Show)

Make Way
for i, Lady

$11,000
(Count Berni-
_ Vici Unit ) i.

Hideaway
'

Girl
. $8,500
(Glorified

Follies Unit)

White Hunter
$11,000

(Follies of
Night Unit)

PHILADELPHIA
Dec. 10 . Dec. 17 Diec. 24 Dec. 31

: ALDINE
-(1.300s 40.-.'i0-05)

Hirh. $16,830
Low.. 2,700

Rembrandt;
$14,000

Rembrandt
$10,000

,(2d week)

Bieloved '

Enemy
$16,500

; \ EARLE
'(?.1MM>;; 25-40-30)

mghi $33,000
Low. . 10,500.

Jungle
Princess
$10,000

Pennie'6: from
Heaven
$11,000

Rainbow oh
River
$19,000

FOX
(8,000; <40-53-ai1)

Low.. 10.500

White Hunter
$10,500

stowaway
$16,000

Stowaway
$17,500

(6 days, 2d '

.• week)

SIANLEY
„ (8,7W; «0-!»6): -

Low.. -S»iWL

Pennies from
'* Heaven

$22,000
(10 days) ..

Banjo oh My .

Knee
$ir,5oo

Gold Dlggeri^
of 1937
$22,000

Dec. 10 Dec. 17 Dec. 24 Dec. 31

MINNESOTA
Y4,20O; iS-40-00)

High. $45,000
Low. . . 5,000-

Dance
Mad
$8,500

Love on
;

Run
$7,000

White
Hunter
$5,000

College-
Holiday
$8,500

ORPHEUM :

<2.80O; 25-3-1-40)

High, $25,000
Low.'. ^,00fl

Smartest Girl
in World
$13,000
(Oliseri-.

Johnson
Unit)

(Stage Show)
Our Relations

$2,000

Theodora
Goes Wild
$13,000

Theodora
'

$8,000
(2d week)

' Golddiggers:
of 1937
$8,000

LYRIC
(1,300; 20-'25)

High.. $28,000
Low. .

- 2,500

15
:
Maiden :

'-'Lane'

$1,300

Accusin.i^
Finger
$^,ooo

Rose
Bowl
$2,000,

STATE
(2,300^ 2r>-35r40)

High: $17,000
Low.. 900

Hideaway
' Girl

$2,800

Tarzah
Escapes
$3,000

:Rainbow on
River

"

$3,500
Bahjo on - My:

Knee
$6,000

INDIANAPOLIS
Dec; 10 Dec. 17 •.

' Dec.^ 24 "
•; Dec. 31

APOLLQ
(1,100; 25-40)

.

High:' $15,400
Low. . 1,200

Banjo on .My
Kh^e
$4,400

Cah This Be
Dixie
$3,100

One; w*y
Pas^ge
$2,700

. (Revival). :

/Stowaway
$6,800

LYRIC
(2,000; 25-30-40)

High. $15,500
Low'. . 1,800

Fugitive fi-om
Sky

$10,800
(Bo\ves Dance
Band Unit)
(Stage Show)

Polo
Joe

$9,000

White
Hunter
$7,800

Smiart
Blonde
$8,900

CIRCLE
(2,800;' 25-40)

High: $26;000
Low. . 1,700

Smartest Girl
and Jungle
Princess .

$4,200

East Meets
West and
Without
Orders

,' $4,000

College
Holiday
$7,100

Holiday
$4,000

(2d week)

LOEWS
(2,<«)0; 25-40)

High. $19,000
Liow^ . 2,000

Pennies, from
HciBLveh:. 'and
Legion \of

Terror
$7,200

Born to
Hance
$13,000

. Rembrandt
and

Our Relatiohs
$4,000

After Thin
Man

$13,000

KANSAS CITY
•Dec. 10 Dec. 17 : ,Dec. 24 Dec. 31

MIDLAND
<4.000; 25-40)

High. $35400
Low. . 5400

Theodora
Goes Wild

and
Mad Holiday

$13,800

Bom to Dance.
$18,000

Rembrandt
and

Come Closer,
Folks
$7,200

After the
Thin Maq
$25,000

MAIN-
STREET

(3i200; 23-40) .

Higii. $35,000
Low . . . 3.300.

Banjo on My
Knee
and

Easy to Take
$10,000

Winterset
and

Smartest Ciirl

$7,500

Love in. Exile
. and

White Hunter
. ,$5,000

Gold Diggers
of 1937
$11,000

• -NEWMAN •

(l,00tf; 25-40)

High. . $33,000
tow. . 3,300

Woman
Rebels
$4,100

Hideaway :,

Girl
$6,800

'Make a
Million

'arid

You Can't Get
Away with It

$7,000-

College
Holida-A
$10,200

UPTOWN
(2,040 ; 25-40)

High. $11,000
Low.; 1,500

Flyfng
Hostess
and

Down the
Stretch

1 $3,500

In His Steps
and

Laughing at
Trouble
$2,500

Stowaway
and •'.

Rose Bowl
$5,200

Stowaway
and
Bowl
$7,700

(2d week)

DETROIT
... Dec. 10 :

~

Dec. 17 : Dec. 24 • Dec. .31
: .

MICHIGAN
(4,000; .no-40'-05)'

High. $58400
Low. . 6,600

Go West, :

Youhg Mah. .

$21,500
(Herbert
Mundin)

(Stage Show)

Hideaway
Girl

$20,000
.fMi't Prittoh

• Orch.)
.

'. . '
'"

•

Mad Holiday
' $10,500

ColIegiC'

, Holiday
$25,000

(Clyde Lucas
Orch.)

FOX
(.'j.OOO; 30-40-05)

High. $50,000
Low . . 4,000

/"
.

Theodora
Goes Wild
$26;000

•

(Ben Berriie
Orch.)

(Stage Show)

Banjo oh My
Khee
$20,000

(Metnhattan
Scandals
Unit)

Career
Woman arid
Can't Get

Away with It

$14,000

Stowaway
$32,000
(Harry
ichman)

UNITED
ARTISTS

(2.000; 30-40-05).

High. $27,000
Low. . 2,600

Love OP
the Run
$8,500

Born to
•

'Dance
$13,500

Born
$10,000

(2d week)-

Born
$12,400

(3d week)

SEATTLE
: Dec. 10 Dec. 17 Dec. 24 Dec. 31

.

FIFTH
AVE.

(?,400; 27-37-42)

High. $26,000
Low. . 2,500

Charge Light
Brigade
$6,000

. Love on
the Rhn
$7,100

Love
$4,300

(2d week)

Colliege:

Holiday
$7,300

PARA-
MOUNT

(3,100; 10-21-32)

High: $57,800
Low. . 3,400

3 .Men :Oh a
Horse and

' Rose Bowl.
, $3,600
(2d week)

White Hunter
arid

Hideaway
Girl
$4,800 -.'

In His Steps
and. Smartest
Girl in World

. $4,600

Stowawaiy
and Chan at

Opera
$7,800

LIBERTY
iX.m', lC-27-37)

High. $12,600
Low. . 1,700

Theodora
Goes Wild

$7,200
(2d week)'

Theodora
$5,000

(3d Week)

Theodora
$4,000

- (4th week)

pennies from
Heaven arid

North of
Nome
$9,600

MUSIC
BOX

(000; 27^37-42)

High. $17,000
Low.. 1,700

Libeled Lady
' $2,700
C4th week)

Libeled Lady
$2,000

(5th week)

Libeled Lady
$1,700

(6th week)

Banjo on My
Knee and
Thank You

.Jfeevie'^

$3,000

Talkiiig to F&M

'Chicago, Jan,
Arthur. Greene, local ' financier, is

supposed to be ready to put $1,000,000
in a theiatre situation arid has picked
upon St. Lpi4s,: with accounts indi-

cating that he has talked to Fanchori
& Marco iabout buying into that out-
fit; A. ,1.: Balaban is understood to

have notified F.*& M. that any denl
'Which CJreene naight make \vpu)d in-

Vblve' Ba^abari also.

There has been no deal made as

yet. The thing apparently awaits the
return of Hairry Arthur, ' Ji*,,, to St..

Louis. Arthur .is in. New. York cur-

rently, ,as is Mike Marcip.

. This does not meari that A. J. Bald-
bain will ' operate; but if 'he becoriies

interested financially, undoubtedly
•would have febirie advisory say-iso on
things.

A.' J. Balaban. has been figuri

re-entering show, business for the
last three or. fbur years. His; most
recent pos.sibility, with RKG,
through. Leo; Spitz,. the studio,

.Nothing came: of it. •

20TH-F0X ANNOONGES

FURTHER STUDIO BLD&

Hollywood, .Jan. ...

In line with studio policy: pit usirig ..

up. surplus so as tp' reduce taxes (at-

tested by Christhlas bonuses, la-vish

tokens to press and others at Yule-

.

tide, atid generally upped budgets on
most films . on all the. lots), , newest
cphstruction prograni is announced
by 20th Century-Fox^ following on
heels of building work done by
Metro, Warners, Paramount, Univer--
sal and CdlUmbiaii Twentieth itself

put up several swank new buildings
dui^irig 1936, spending $2,000,000.
Built livere two new stages,/ adminis-
tration buildirig with 250 offices,

property
,
buildirig, editorial building,

with 18 ^cutting robrris, 54 film vaults
and six projection rooms, electric

powerhouse and new. wing ' and new
kitchen oh Cafe del Paris. •

."

For 1937,;Rpbert Fairbanks, studio,

manager in charge; announces three
neW stages, three-story building
production dept., three-story dress-
irig room building, and two-story
wardrobe building, as well as/ new
riiechariical shops and extensions-
sound dept. and ,coffee shop.

peSylva Hires Savo
-Hollywood, Jan. 12.

Jiriimy Savo will come out from
New York to dd: a chore i '.Uriiver-

sal's 'HippPdrome.'
Sa-vo was the first casting for the

picture which will be produced . by
B. G. DeSylva. Allen K. Foster set

to put oh the. dances.

Arthur Voegtli , veteran designer
identified with N. Y. Hippodrome for

years, leaves, this ; week ~ for Holly-
wood, where :he. 'Will help in produc-
tion of 'Hippodrome' for Universal. .

(ContinufBd on page 23)

RKO Ties Stey^Hs
Onslow Stevens, currently appear-

irig in 'Stage Door' . on Broadway,
has.been given a coritract at RKO. ..

tiidio recently bought, screen
rights to 'Door,' with Katharine. Hep-
burn,' Ginger Rogers /and Burgess
Meredith tentatively cast.

Gravet Quits Cbast
Hollywood, .Jan. .

12.

Ferriand Gravet, French aictor, has
pulled', out for New: Yprk whence
he'irsail Jan. 16 for Paris.

Gravet was brought over by
Mervyh LeRby. for 'The .King and
the. Chorus Girl,', at Warners.

PAR UPS LIL MANLEY
illian Manley, 'forineriy assistant

diteotor of tests for Paramount .i

N. Y., has been prpmoted to talent

cPach.

She replaces Cecil CJioyelly,

goes to London as talerit scout
same outfit.

rew In CoL Pic

Hollywood, Jan.
Roland Drew, recently returned

from picture work in England, goes
into 'Weather or No* at. Columbia.

, iSfiiph Bellamy ahd Ida Lupinp top

cast
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One of the biggest 1937 .hangovers for the picture industry is the recent

outbreak of litigation. R^al headache is wrapped up in the bundle of new,

civil Actions instigated by 6xhibitbrs against major distributing companies;

legal staffs working overtime as the cases continued to grow ip humbeir

during recent Vreeks.
'

Most of these suiiis are based oh the old complaint of unfair clearance

Vor thai the exhibitor is riot giveh a fair deal in the matter picture

availability. Majority Of them are brought iiiirider the aijti-trust acts.

Neither parties to the suits likes theih. ven the complaining exhi itor

thinks they are costly both ironi a mone^^ viewpoint and also from -the

standpoint that they quite often take;him away from, his theatre business.

After seeing 'A Doctor's Diary ' print ofvwifiich has just arrived in. the

«ast, Paramount people believe John Trent; former air pilot, worthy of

a buUdup. This is Trent's first picture, made for Par release by B. P.

Sehul|c«rg, who holds thie actor's cOritrac^^^

Schulbei-g discovered Trent in a unique manner while on a plane be-

tween Lbs Angeles and New York, Seveirail women ori the airshi
i ga-iga

over the pilot,' suggested he'd be great ," pictures, so Schiilberg asked

him if he'd like to act, Trent declared he wouldn't, but later on, after

some crashes, his wife wanted him to quit flying and he went to Schuiberg

to see if the oflter still held good. It did.

Basic patents heldl by A. Miirdock on the 16mm. camera^ acquired

pome tinie ago by H.; L.; Qumbirier, former Los Angeles independent ex-

Hi itpr, are the basis of . a new 16mmi camera just perfected. Giimbiner;

with Gerry Fitzgerald, L. A> department store executive, and Mi. C. Leitner,

engineer; have beierii working .on the invention for several years. It is

^claimed the.hew baihera ^ill function the same as a 35mm. machine, and
thiit studio production costs can . he materially reduced by use of the new
tji^e :equipmeht,for all preliminary shooting pa pictures.

Film ^industry lobbyist crashed the Congressional gates. week.
Prompting much itager-R^^ picture rep lounged agaiinst the back .rail

while Piresideht Roosevelt was making; his annual address to joint session
' the Senate aiid HOuse, .

Only other outsiders dn. the floiqir were xadio

people i^^imn^ broadcasts of the speech, kids Jnembers arid House
attaches.

A Gipnttary to general belief, . fllrtiite ^did riot pose: as' .cameraman (they

were ail cOnflried the gaUieries) but was invited inside by indiscreet

.
iawmaker,

Quite a .ruckus, was .raised pri. the Coast recently when the California

Prison , Board irivestigatted the filming p| certain prison scenes at Saa
Qiientin without jpeririissiOn of Warden Court iSriiith; Studio haid allegedly

takeri the film after offering a guard $250 weekly to act as techiiical

advisi^r. Outcbriie was that Govi; Frank F. Merriam asserted that the oU
ficials Would riot make a decisiori as to the . interior shots uriVil they ,had
seen the compileted jaim.

Summary, pf Federal Goriimunications Commission delving > Into Elec-

trical Research Products, Inc^ history may never see daylight. Running
short pf '.cash, cPirimish.. has shelved the .voluminous dpcuiftents on. which
rpcent New ' York hearings werie ba.sed ^nd. only record the stiil-

uripublished .transcripts Unless Congress . loosens pursestri , commish
probably never will be in position to .print the record for general dis

tribution pr issue chronology of ERPI activities.

Two-way winner is Vic' Shapiro, publicity boss for Major Productions,
who erigin^ered successful gag in. contest for. bachelors to oome to HPlly.

wood, arid visit Mae West. .He has now written a scenario titled 'The
Farmer's Son,' which deals with the bachelor contest. . Additional clkim to
fariie is that story is first of year to be registered with Screen Writers'
Guild of Authors' League. Shapiro writ.es urider pen name of .Victpr
Mansfield, his :$rst two names. -

Federal expendittires'. for riiotiori pictures :.will remain the^ same, next
yeaTj President Roosevelt's; 1938 budget estirijates showed last week. With
the outlay for propaganda -beinE; cut in many departments, priricipal agen-
cies spending, mpriey for production or lease of films were not sliced.

Agriculttire Departmerit gets «$79,OpO, sariiie as this year, for production of

educational reels, and Navy gets $80,000, unchanged, for rental of. pix for

the fleet. X

Early press day (Sunday) JEor yARlExy's
-
anniversary isstie resilte|l in

some of the eistiriiates On picture grosses outside New York going awry,
chiefly due to unexpected over the holiday stanza. .'After the Thin
Maih' (Metro) at the Penn, -Pittsburgh, got $31,900, a new: record
bigh for the house, with straight pictures. On the other handi 'Plainsmari'

(Par) at the. Chicago, Chicago, estiriiated to do $55,000 last week, wound
up with $39,()00.

Indie writer, a Hollywood yet, insists on having his modest paycheck
padded with extra eriioluments by way of a title, such as story editor,

script supervisor, etc., ; as he moves frorii studio to studio in Hollywood.
Riecently he consented to join a major organization

.
at no increase in

salary, but on the iriduCement he would/be given some fictitious sub-exec
billing. He is generally hUmored.

February issue pf Modern. Screen, fan mag, medaliipns Cplumbia's 'Lost:

Horizon' as the best picture of the pionth despite the fact that ihe film

had not been' given , a press preview. Two months previously Red Book
went overboard on -same picture as best of the month at that time, al-

though it was only pairtially shot and nobody had seen much moire thain

a few rushes.".

Chicago Council for Freedom From Cerisorshrp, orijgi organized as
result of municipal banning of 'tobacco Road' and ^Chjldrferi's Hour/ legit

shows, now beginning to peer .into. the picture censorship, situation in C^hi*

cago as a sort of sideline and as a .wed^e for greater poWer in: the legit

biz. Are seeking ari Jrivestigiation 'of ; the salaries and setup , of the. Chi
flicker censor boards

KEITH REINSTATED

Equity Fine Revoked—Had Been
Laid Up, III

Suspension and fine of lari Keith
from Equity" reybked arid he was re-
instated after explaining why he did
not; join the Screen Actors' Guild , as
ordered. Actor explairied that he
was . hospital suffering, frorii a.

broken back, sustained when stunt-
ing on. a horse before the. camera
arid did not receive notification, from
Equity.

.. Keith also stated he was but bf
pictures fpir; eight months and . was
at Ariri Arbor, Michr, last summer for
legit apearance :ahd returned to the
Coast; afteir the Guild situation had
been disclbsed.

There are; still 24 riienibers on the
Coast who were suspended and fined

$100, same fine tb apply each seasorti

Ms¥ Film

Alone Help in

By George Barr Brown
. HoUywbod, Jiaii. 12.

Gain in. popularity pf color phbto-
graphs arid inbreased available pub-
lication

;
ispace ,fpr: aU types Pf stiil

photos has raised this phase Of mo-
tion picture, prbduction to uriprece-
dented importance in. the industry
during 19364 The putlook for 1937;
indicates ari. even. further iricrease,

particularly .in; cblbr.
'

The past yeai* has seen the major
studios, and riiari; . of the more
prpmirient independent .prpducers,
install special colbr eqiiipnier^t in:

their portrait gallbries and labora-
tories, taking .advantage of the in-
creasing outlets for color stills in
the daily papers, Sunday sections,

fan magaziries, and other jperiodicals
goin^ in for- this t3rpe of rei)roduc-
tion. Lobbies and displays are also
demanding more. cQlor^ especially
full-toned pojrtraits and shots ex-
plbitirig: production ;yalue.

.

At the present stage, two processes
are favored —-;the . Dufay' . riegatiye
.process and the hand-tirited paper
method.

.

, Estiriiates show that color
costs about 10; times as much as reg^

ular ,black - and White, the tint be
ing than the negative
process.

According to several studio execu-
tives, if color publicatibri contiriues

to increase at the present rate, half
.bf the stills mainly used for adver-
tising, exploitatibn

,
publicity

will be ,
made i

' color, While the
riiajority bf the 'usual roUtirie prb-
ductibriVset. pictures will continue in
black and white.:

Rush On Candids
bemarid for. riiore pictures of all

kiridsi particularly candid camera
shots arid'miracle. eye photos, by the
press and . publici -'is putting heavy
calls upon the istudios for more
phbtographs. This is also dUe to in-

creased publication space. Mariy
daily papers, devoting Several full

pages to photos, consume thousands

bf negatives and,prints, while some
syndicates are-.serviced with as
many .as 1S() prints from a single
negative. N^ws magazines, as well
as other l^pes of periodicals, want
more and riipire, while

,
some bf the

inags fill practically . all pages With,
phbtbgraphs.. New publications, ap^
pearing ori. the

;

Stand.s for the first

time during. Id36, havb fUrther added,
to putput, iarid upped size of numer-;
oUs roto sections cohfie in for their
share material.

,

Raised on a cpmputed average cost
of $1,200 per mbtiori picture, for
stills,. Hollywood's important studios
have isperit (Close to $^00,000 during
1936 arid expect to far exceed is

figure for the coming -year. Average
riiajor stUdib ,expended in the neigh-
borhood Of $80,000 each for mai -

tenaince pf this' Single departriient.

Advent of colpr, naturally, is \ip^

ping, costs, With some studios, paying
experts as high as $250 for deliverT
ing pne. negative :an<i one print using
:biifay eqUipriierit arid quoting: prices.:

of $50 a print, thereafter. These cbsts

occUr in studios which, do not own.
their color, cameras, ' wbich cpst

$6,000r: StUdibs such as Warners,'
Metro, Paramount and Universal are
cblpr calnnera equipped and cost 'ofv

operating is. cut' down, as their own
expbrts do the phPtographing and
lab WPrk> Qthers .are using priyate

experts pri; special assigmrients.

Hand-Tiiits Fiyored
The harid-tirit process is favored

highly by spnie prgariizalions. due to

the coriiparative extremely low cost,

These
;
shbts are specially pbsed .<and

costumed for tinting and labbiratory

charges bn therii are fair below those
of the straight negative prbcess.

Virith- Warners heading the list, of
coritemplated equipment imiproye^.

merits with a planhed $^i5;000 new
plant, all ether stuidibs are consider^

irig! further: expansipri in. their still

photograph .departments. ...
Probably t^^ largest unit is at

:Paramburit, with a personnel: con'

sistinig of two portrait artists, two
news phbtogs; candid camera expert,

prie color phbtPgrapher arid the
^varying .rixmiber of unit men,
cprdirig to niunber of ' motion pic

tUres in prbduction. Warriers tops
with three portraiteurs.
All seven major

.
studios

,
riiai in

their laiboratoriesy which, include "re-

touching and tinting , experts. These
labbratbries turn, put black and white
negatives at a cost bf firorii 65c. to

$li depending uppri the individual
studio's overhead charge.
While most of the Independent

prpduciers nP'akin^ 'Ulins for majpr
releases have thieir siill work dorie

by • their respective §,tUdios, . Wood-
bury and the Archer;](abQratories do
riibst of the work of the straight

Indies.
. ,

: General Theatre .Equipment Gbrp.;:has p^id off loan from the Chase
National bank amounting to nearly $2,000,000.. IJnderstandirig in Wall
Strbet is that most bf

.
nipney used in clearing up the bbligation was se-

cured through exercise bf subscription warrants
.
for . the ' capita stock.

Stock .warrants for mbre thatt 91,006 shares had been .exercised to
pec..-30.,

'• '

Airplane Which crashbd near :Hollywood killirig 12 aboard was .the
. ship

that George A, Hirlimian rented for the air location trip fbir 'Park- Avenue.
Logger.'. Pilots and. hostess, YvOhne Trego,/were on board and* the latter
spoke lines. After .the tragedy these scenes were clipped, Hirliman sub-
stituting several, scenes with Dixie McCoy, script girl.

'A Star is ,' Selznick-Internatiortal fstarxer for Fredric /March and
Janet Gayrior, hks more than one point of similarity to 'What Price Hbliy-
Wpod,' produced by Selzriick several years back at RKO-Radio, with Con-
stance Bennett and Lowell Sherriian. Studi states same story ' not
b.enig usea;

Veteran ^writer, actor and irectpr, working with a novice scenarist
on is first important job at a Goas^ major studio, refused screen credit
4Uhough the .latter admitted his collabbrator deserved 75%; of the laurels
xor domg the ori inal story.. Just a gesture.

Preferred shareholders United
Artists .ITibatre C^ircuit • will: get ai

$15 cash dividend plus new xommbrt
stock. ;under thts comipariy's; proposed
recapitalization plan. There', is ai

Back dividend dUe. Pri the company's
outstanding. 30,000

.
shares of. .pre-

ferred aritpuntirig to around $35 i>er

share, and: the preferred share-
holders prpbably will be asked to

waive the balance due.

.

,. Additiprially the preferred, share-
holders; will ..be asked to take ..a re-

duction in the interest rate' bri the

preferred from $7 per share :to,$5

per share annually. .The cprt^mon
stock of the '

.
company will be inr

creased from 500,000 shares to 600,000

;sharbs' under . the plan, which in ali'

probability may be announced, in .the

next fe'wr days,

. Practical resUlt of the plan is that
the company will have liquidated its

back due dividend entirely, without
increasing., the amburit of preierred
shares outstanding,

.

For thb year ended Aug. 31, li936,

the U. A, Theatre Circuit earned
$167,845 net.

The U, A; i.t controls Metro-
politart PlayhbUses -(Fox..Met) ,whic

circuit of apprbxiriiiately 85 theatres
is^ divided into two sUbTOperating
iflrms, l^he Randforce Circuit arid the

Skbui;as Theatres Corp. Raridforce
is operated by Sam' Ririzler andi
Harry Frisch; Raridforce theatres
are mostly/ in Brobklyn and Long:
Island. George Skouras operates the
remaindeif of the old Fbx Met the-
atres, '

.'r

The U. A. Theatre Circuit's -.

capitalization, .plan basn't ariythirig

to ,do with these- operations, or. the
MetropiQlitan earnings. , A^no.rig the
tJ. A, Theatre Circuit houses is "in-

cluded: the RivplI,. pri Broadway, be-
si

.
de hUcers iri rhany .principal

cities wljich houses iare operated by
others br leased' to niiajor film firms.

Altbgether the U. A. 'Theatre Circuit
pf itself and butside of Metropolitari
PlayhbUses,; covers an estiinated 60
theatres, around 35 Of which are on
the Coast under F-WC^ operation
(20th Centufy-Skouras), * Joseph M.
Schenck, chairman of the board of

20th Century-Fox, Is president of
United Artists. Theatre Circuit

.

,
Demismd for first run irigs i

the_'lUmes SqUare , ithin a
radius; of 10 blocks,, has reached
peak which, in the opinion of op-
ei:atbrs, wiB eventually ; riiean the
eliminaitibn of sbri\e 'hpusesi These,
it is held, will fall by -the wayside
because Pf inability to sUstain them-
iselves: in a catch-as-catch-can fight

.

for prbduct.

Whether theatres are to continue
in first pr secortd runs—or mix both,

;

as some do—it is irievitable that
some of them, whichever .the .vic-

tims,- cannot permariently wbather
the odds, they are striiggling against
in .the face bf ' present . difficulties.

The quest for first: run pictures has
finally become sib frenzied that al^
riiost any iudependent picture has.
chance to shoot for Broadway play-
dates of a calibre better thari ever
before in history. •

Were it hot for ' the fact that dur-
ing the past year there have been a
large; nUmber of holdovers Pf fir^t
runs in the larger houses, many a-

Week: would have seen theatres: of
lesser importance Unable to fill firist-

cUn playdates; Playirig second runs
'ife'np easier siric(6 isoriiething bf a
monopoly pri

. second runs is mairi-
'i&iried. by .a few circuit buyers;

Mixing:./Em. in Qaalers

The riiercharidisirig of picture? in
the Broadway zone by a varied
group bf-bperatbrs has developed to
the ppint where now a tPtal bf 10
.theatres are .regularly buyirig first
runs, while nibre than a.half'dozen
others gettirig pictures first

crack as occa;Siorials. Sbmetiriies the'
occasibnials will have two -pictures
first rUri, but generally. it's as cbm-
pany with a second run oh. double
bills. Situation has reached the stats
Whepe any feature of eveiv fa re*
mptely passable character is cbri*
sidered.

ia addition to the AstPry which
now* roadshows pictures, new prbdr
uct is demanded regularly by the
Music Hall, Capitol, Roxy,- Para-,
mount, Rivoli;

.
Strand,

,
Rialto, Cri-

terion arid Globe. Thi? is a total of
10 new fbatures week in and week
out, althpugh if the Crit goes back
to . duals, it

.
will mean .one mbre .to

fill that house's deriiands! Oyer and
above this heayy demand bri the dis^;

tributors, there; being pnly eight
majors, other hoUses are coristaritly

trying tp bbok first rUns.
'

:An .occasidnal; which recently has
been .spotting a first run with a sec-
ond bn duals With^corisiderable rejE!u-

larity, is the RKO Palace. Mean^
time, because of the .demand for first
run playdates. Eighth avenue spots
such as the Tivoli, Arena,. CplUmbus
and Times,' which in the pastplay;ed
numierous first runs bri the year, are
now reduced to a small minimum.
This is also trUe of the old Stariley;
and with first Tuns scarcer and
scarcer, Loew's Mayfair, which re-
placed that circuit's old Nev; York,
is entirely second ruri. The old New
Ybrk theatre and roof .frequeritly
found enoUgh first ruri product
around to cbuple up twp new. ones at
a time." Loew bccasiorially gets one
for the giegfeld.

The prospects for second: run poli-
cies in the Times Square fight are
even l^ss inviti ' RKQ.arid Loew's»
.with/ heavy buying power arid sec*
ond run' conutiitmerits to Harry;
Brandt, of the Globe, with ;his large
chain, makes it virtually impossiblii
fbr ari i ie to go secbrid run with
any degree of success. Loew's h^s
its. State and Mayfair as slecprid runSj
which all .distributors favbr, while
RkO is fortified with the JPalace.
Owiri'g to his buying, power, Brandt
is'irt the position where he cah get
ah edige Oh: first . :as ,well a$ secbrid

runs.

GRACE MOOBE'S FLANS
.
Grace Moore coriies eaistward Jan.

25;. At present she is resting at Tri''

angle Ranch,. '
, Her appearances

at: the Metrppblitan Opera; N. Y., are
being ire^ch'edul^d.

She airs over. General Motors hour;
on Feb.

"

U Flaps *Wing»'
Hollywood; Jah; 12.

Preparatioris. afef. being, riiade at

Universal to put *Wirigs Over Hono-.
lulu' inio production. Isabel, pawn
arid Boyce De Gaw scripted.

Potter will; iirect.

Ray Millahd, Jane Wyatt and Wil-
liam Gargan'Will be toppers.

FAY BAINTEE'S FAR FIC
it'ay Bainter has gone to the Cbast

to appear in "the Years Are .Sb

Long,'
:

, .Paranipunt feature ' Starring

Victor Mopre.
She is slated to take the place fori-

mcriy assigned to Aline MacMahon.
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SEE
new imtlMMfs of scientific detectionl . . . Fin-

ier|irint$ found by new mettiods! . . . Bafffint

crimes solved in the lalraratoiY.

SEE
tlie inside werl(ing$4)f ttie scaffold ... as the

cannon IkiII rolls down the trades and springs

the trap that hurts men to doom!

SEE
The riot in the death house! . . . Murderers'

Row an uproar! Missiles flying! . . .Tear-gas

creeping! . . . Machine guns rattling . . . Prisoners in

revolt, screaming: "Don't let that innocent iioy die!"

SEE
Gangland in action, as killers hold up a factory,

snatch the payroll and shoot their way out!

SEE
Inside secrets of prison life ... The prison

grapevine telegraph in action ... a message

hammered In code over the waterplpes through the

waHs: "Thompson's not guilty!"

SEE
"Truth serum" in use! ... A "squeal" wruni

from the lips of the man who killed a squealer.

THE TERRIFIC BRAMA OF MEN WHO

MEASURE THEIR LIVES IH MIHHTES

. , TORN FROM HEARTS THAT

ONCE KNEW LOVE AND TENDERNESS!

SEE THE EXCITING ROMANCE OF JOHN

THOMPSON... OF THE GIRL WHO BEIIEVED

IN HIM... AND OF THE COP WHO PUT HIM

IN JAIL AND FELL IN LOVE WITH HIS GIRL!

R K OMPto
PICTURES

with PRESTON FOSTER

ANN DVORAK

JOHN DEAL
An Edward SmaN Production

Directed jby ClHisty Cabanne
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A theatrical imioh whose memb0r-
ip would include eVeryoiiie vrork-

ing in theatres; studios, laboratories

and exchanges excejpting the bwhei s.

visualizes a charter frpmvthe indus-

trisii organization ttderiition which

John L. Levvis is taring, to ^et up in

iipppsltion to the American Federia-

tion of Labor. The union , ii Known
as the Uriited Theatrical airid Motion

Picture Workers of Americai.,

, Although United has been in exist-

ence aboul riiixe mbnths, not until

how have quietijr formulated plans

reached the point- where a number

\x)t locals ar# to be weldied; into a

Rational organization tit ft; 'bonven-

tion to he lield to twd or three

weeks, probably in. New Vorfc. l^iis

national organiziatiQn, for wlii9h offi-

cers and a;hoard of directoris will be
btedted by the heads of Ibcals now
in existence, will then prepare to

toiidify its- position dhd take ah ac-

tive part ill backing the Lewis drive

tor: so-called industrial organization

in this couhtJry, . .

At prejseht. toM of 60 localis.

throughout the Ut S. haye beeh.;?et

up by United orJgahizers, accordihk

to Bernard Deckofl, who is president

the '^rst of thesi^ locals organized^

No." I in New York. The (BO; locals

will become paift oj i national organ-

izaiion and . othet ! locals will- be
formed later in Itirger as well as me-
ium>^siized communities.
The I. A., "whicti is. itupp6i;ting

#iUiam Green.>hd the A. P* L., with
George E. Brown now ,a v,p. of the

tetter, is assertedly opposed to a sin-

gle, union's^^i^ an en-

tire 'industry and thus is opposed to

|*ewis.-

The United- imion, accotding to

Peckpff,: will include In its member^
ship not Only all salaried persons
working in theatres (film and legit),

such as Qperators,. stage Hanfls, musi-
cians, inanagers,' el^trioians, ushers,

cashiers; matrons^, dP»rmehV etc^, but
will also eirihrace all help in studios,

film laboratories^ and exchanges,
JbieckofE declar<es Tthie United mem*:
beriship is growing diaiily, but de-
clines; to even approiximate. what the

• meinbership . flgure is at present. He
himself has been;a licensed operator,

. •bttt carries rib card in any union
such as 306, Allied or Empire. He
declares he couldnit get into Local
306.

.

. One of the moves already made by
the United outfit Is taking into its

fold the Film Exchange Employees
Union, which staged an unsuccessful

campaign last spring to .unionize
shippers, . examiners, handlers, etc,

in exchanges in New York. This
unioii obtained, a: charter from the
A. ' P. Li, and was known as Local

. 20Q43. . This charter has since been,

-dropped.

^Deckofl
.
states the United union,

has no. charter, ahd is not .incpiripo-

rated, the goal being a charter or
whatever form of recognition is

Out. by Lewis, when, iand if he
sets up his own labor federation.
United is enrolling only men who

are working at their cratts^iri the-

atrgs,. studios,
,

.labbratbries. or ex-
changes, according to Deckoff^ who

. inters- also .that men Who are^mem-
bei-s of 'either -unions ifow

•

' '"JtJin-

„ing United on : the q.t.

'

House Reviews

EMPASSY, N. Y.
? (eoritlnued: ..from page 12).

quiet along the domestic front. And
by omission, the same seems to iapply

~ for international matters, ::d.espite the
d^ily blare of newspaper, headlines.

;
Paramount does come through With
a iftily ;captured bit showing a
Spanish freighter racing from New
Yprk harbor with a loiid bf airplanes
aboard, while close behind is . the
U. S.. Customs cutter^ the Icarus,
ready to halt the former in the
event: word from Washington says
that Congress has acted against ship-
ments to countries .stirickeh with
tivil war.-

-

Metro leads oft the
,
clip, melange

WitU some excerpts, from' President
Roosevelt's address before Congress.
The celluloid contribution couldn't
nave been much more skimpy.^ This
same newsreel outfit scores on; the
aramatic side :with an illustrated ser-
mon on the theme that crime does
.not -pay. District Attorney Geoig;han
Q£ Brooklyn is .shown listehlhg to
the stDiy of a youth who is about
to die m- the electric chair for the
KJiiaig of

.
ai subway coin collector.

Appended to this scene , are others
revealing:

^
the

. death chair and the
last mile,' with Warden Lawes ac-

Carle's 1st WO

... Hollywood, Jan. l2.

ichard Carle's lOOth role i

pictures came iip in 'Racketeers
in Exile?; at/Golumbia.
Before going pictuies in li927,

actor was. oh the stage for 30
years.

.Hollywood, Jan. 12.

Semi-annual meet of the executive

l)bard :bf lA'TSE opened here

Jan. with hearipgs and reyie\y'Ot

chairges of infractions Of union rules

by memberships Board is the last

court of appeals in the organization

aside from, legal . action.

Most important discussion- to come
before hoard - will be .the proposed
organizing ..of all. theatre employees,
including tishers, ..doormenl janitors,

cashiers; Vet al; Comn^^rcial labora-
tory workers and -sound engineers
working for major electrics also be-
ing, considered for Unibnizi

Another angle , for mulli is the
necessary revisions of. the basic

studio agreement to be presented at

producer -iheetmg with lA in N» Y.
March 1,

George E.; Brbwne, prez of lA,

sidmg at .sessions which continue
thrbugh week. .

Col.' 'American Legioii'

Hollywobdi, Jan. 12.

Columbia Pictures, is rushing Mar-
tin Mponey's 'American Legion' into

production^irt anticipation of a "cycle

of such stories.

Yarn .sketches activities of the Le
gibn since the world wan.

COL'S EEGUtAE DIVVY
. ..Coliimbl Pictures declared the
usual quarterly dividend of 68%c per

share oh: .
the

;
ipreferred stock last,

week.. This divvy is payable. Feb.

15 to* stockholders on record Feb". 3.

-
1^^ rate, of $2.75

anhuaily.*.:-!* / '

.

enews Science Shorts

HoUjuvood, Jan. 12.,

;Paramount has: contracted
.

Jerry

Fairbanks and Robert Carlisle for

^ix more Popular .Science shorts.

; Deal, also gives Paramount, release

;on their , other novelty shorts.

Hispano Orgs at $25,000

To Prbiduce Snanishers

Hoilywood, Jan. 12.,

Hispano Film Corp. has . filed in-
corporation papers at Sacramento
for the pi-oduction of Spanish lan-
guage films at the international stu-
dio here.

Cbmpajny, incorporated for $25,000,^

has as officers: Victor Clebborn,
president; Francois B. -deValdes, .v.p.,-

and- k. R. Clebborn, ^setretary.

comiiahying it all with-a plea to help
eradicate youthful crime. .

;

He teUs that most Of 'the 26 who
are currently awaitinig their turn in.

the death house in Sing Sing come
frpm- poVertyrstricken . environments,
and he urges that crime by youth be
stemmed by providing the right
sehoblihg and ath^^

- More ;tragedy . comes - from , Uni-
versal by way Of a shot showing, the
removal of 12 bodies from' the ;wteck
of: ah iairplaine on the mountainside
near - Sayres, Cal. Pathe . also ac-.

counts - for a plane crash clip, this

one picturing the section of a - pri-
vate dwelling smashed in by a pilot-

less -bomber. In this accident: thi:ee

sleeping children had a narrow
escape. ;';

Latest episode in -the kidnaping of
the Mattson boy in Tacoma , is re-
ported by Universal.

,
The. shot deals,

with G-mbn activities ;on the case;

Dispute \b(etween: the femme mayor
of Daytpna, Fla,, and the same state's

ex-governor, Dave Scholz, gets, a
number of f-ames from Metro. The
clip shows the .armed guard that ;:the:

mayoress threw around herself, and
includes a shot of the guards frisk-

ing .would-be visitors to the town's
fortress,.

For lighter, moments there's Uni-,
versal's stock- fpotage of an .educated
baboon and Fox's Lew Lehi: niono-
-logs, while the . sports events are
topped c-fl! by Pathe's excerpts of the
champion pro tennis match between
Fred Perry and Ellsworth Vines.
Fok did' an exciting job in Its cover-
age of the Sugar Bowl, and Orainge
Bowl games. Odec

NAMEWBItEMOTELYIN

SOUND PATENT SUIT

Clainii infringement of ^ certain

sound patent, Virgil Ci Grites, elec-

ti^ical engineer, filed suit : Thursday
(7) in U. .S. District Gburt, N. Y.,

against Albert Radtke, Leonard Day,
Thomas Marti , the R,adtke Patent
Corp., United" Research Corp^ and
Warner Bros. The plaintiff asks no
monetary- damages but seeks the re^

turn of iall soundequipment in which
he ;claims his device is being utilized

In his complaint, in which Warners
came in as a renxo.te -defendant,
Cirites cites that-Radtke in.pebember,
1922, filed : b patent for a sound ini-

pirbvemeht. He isubsequentiy
.
; asr

signed bis rights; the patent to .the,

American Development & .bi>erating

COr-, .^.v!

Crites claimed that R^ldtke worked
for American in lOitB as his assistant

and tliat the ihyehtibn Radtke now
claims was based

.
i^<)>^niatiOn

gotten by him while in the American
Co.'s employ, Crites- also claims that
in 1931. alt the defendants cpnspited
to* obtain ' a second patent on the
sound imiprovement .ahd that Warner
Bros, at that time obtained 'certain

interests' in. the- patent.

Medbury Talks 'Sea'

Hollywood., Jan. 12.

John 1*. Medbury will narrate his
dialog Of Grand National's 'Killers

of the'Sea,i^hich.Raymond Friedgen
produced off - the .coast of Florida.

Picture is .being completed here
.with release skeded for February.

Eiiriifilt Lands, 'Marine*
HoUywobd, Jan. 12.

Direction of .'Singing Marine,'

starrer for pick .r»owell at Warners,
goeS : to Ray Enright; .

P'ic rolls Jah. 19.

(Sterling

Golden Sales Bead

Real anid Reel

HoUyWOod, Jan. 12,

Warwick is playi
the rble of Loird Warwick in

The Prince and the Pauper'
at Warners. .

Few miles ;away Metro; has
the. real. Earl of Warwick in '

a

icture^

S

Wilcpxoh to Egypt
.Hoilywood, Jan. 12.,

Henry /IVilcoxon will leave this

mOritiv'for Cairo, to .start..; Work in'

Capitb\ Films' prbducfibn iof 'Salt.'

. Actbr curfenj;ly • worki in

'Sbuls^ at Sea' at ParamountV

20th Signs Jr. Chanel
Hollywood, Jan.

Loh Chaney, Jr., signed to. termeir

at 20th-Fox.

Will get a heavy studio build-up.

.stocks reaiched niew highs for
this year and last during the . first

full week Of . tradihg. on the
. New

York stock/exchange last ..wieeki

Paced ;by . the persistently strohg
Paramount group, ..General Electric,

General Theatre Equipment, Lpew's
and Par common and first preferred
registered hew p«aks> Subsequently,

'

Paramount second preferred .also .bit.

a nbw high.

Net profit of LOfiw's, ., for the,

12 weeks . ended :Nov. 19, .lfli36, in-

creasbd nearly $2,0d(|,000 over the
same. •quarter'.in. the previbiis year.

This i^ the initial quarterly report in
the 1936-37 fiscal year which ends in
August, '37.

The net profit for the fiirst quarter
in the new fiscal 12-month period
totaled $3,457,973, as conipared with
$1,811,396 in the corresponding 12

weeks of 1935: Before depreciation
and taies an evert greater matgih of

gai was shown. Lpew's .
repbrted

$5,039,020 fOr the first quarter, as

against $2,975,994. in 1935. ..

: Perhaps . the tremendous pickup in

earnings in the; three-month .period

(Aug. 19 to Nov. 19, 1936) is best

shown by the manner in which per
share earnings hiked.

—For thb^ingle quarter the conun^n
per share earnings were . $2.l4^ as
compared With only $1.08 in the cpr-

i-espondih^ period of 1935, As with
the common, the preferred earning^
also practically doubled. .

.
Ilepbirt

showed $25.29 earnings per .preferred
share, as against $13.25 .;for com-
parable period of preceding year.-

. Incideritailly, ; the eaimings oh the
common fOr the one quarter cover
full dividend requirements for the
full year,' while the preference earn-
ings are appiroximately four timbs
that needed for af^tiflll year's period.

If the present
;
e?|tnings. are subr

stantially< rnamti^pi^d-^in the subse-
quent three-quariers, Loew would be
able* to show arotii^d $8 on the com-
mon shares. With 'the present fed-

eral tax on undistributed earning:s

remai ing in effect, this, is .taken ^
mean, in Wall Street that further ex-
.tra dividends will be forthcoming oh
Loelv common, "

•
.

With a meeting shortly to be helcl

with' franchise members of W. Ray
Johnson's restored - Monogram Pic,-

tures, " sales organization is; bei'

prepared with Eddie Golden at its

head. Golden rejoined
,
Johnston

.

Saturday (9). He; had been general

sales manager for the old Monogram
company, later Shifting to Republic
and. some months ago resigning from
latter.-

In consequence of recently "acquir-

ing about 45'% of outstanding stock
m the. old Monogram- oiltfit, Owned
largely by franchise holders who
shifted into Republic when Mono be-
came inactive, Johnston has changed
-the name bf SterKhg Pictures Corp. •

to Monogram. Sterling had been or-
ganized, by Johnston, pending action
Of the Monb board which resulted in
complete . acquisition of the Moho
stock by Johnstpn. Now that all the

'. assets which Johnston, did not
have',; control have - been taken
from other Mono stockholders,
new Mono company acquires.,
executive setup of Sterling, which is

Johnston, president; Scott R. Punlap;
y. P,| j. Pi Friedhbff, treasurer; M. S.
White, secretary. Trem Carr, who
was v.; p. of the old Mono company
in charge of prpductibn, is now with
Universal.

"While under an . amended certifi-

cate Of incorporation^ terling Pic-
tures becomes Mphogram Pictures, a.
Delaware corporation,, the New York
.prganizjeitipn of Sterling iis changing

.

its name tb W. Ray JTohnstbh Enter-
prises, Inc., in prder^ thait the Dela-
ware cbmpany^'may .register to do
business in New. York state. .

Dunlap, who will boi in full charge
of production, is now setting ut> shop
in Hollywood and expects to get the
first Mono picture for 1937-38 release
Under Way by March 15. $b far four
'associate producers have been set, I.

E.-Chadwick, formerly with Mono;
Lon Young, recently with Bbpublicl
Ken Goldsmith ' Dorothy (Mrs.
Wallace) Reid, Mrs. Rei4 wis also
with the old Mono company;

Culkin HaraFew Ideas

Foii!tunately/ It's StilLJust-in the I4^a Stag^
—In Re Pix

Washington, Jan. "12.

How the exhibs are going to entice

patrons through the . turnstiles if

Congressman Francis D. Culki of

New York has his way and puts
stringent film control laws on the

books looms as a box-pffice ight-

mare. Along with, the.: usual run of

proposed statutes hitting the picture

business, Culkin" has slipped into the
legislative hopper oi^ce more his

masterpiece which tells Hollywood
What it can. and ' cahnbt do" in the
way of theme's, scenes, and dialog.

Makes the Hays code look, like

salacious literature,

Should Culkin's proposal ever slide

through Congress and receive the
Preisiderit's signature, Hpllywobd
would have to watch its step every
inch of the way. It Would-be illegal,

under the Nev/ Yorker's bill, to 'pro-

vide for the manufacture of whole-
some motion pictures! for' producers
to turn put any film:

Based upon white-alayery or .com-
mercial vice.

Featuring illicit love and. making
virtue odious but vice attractive.

,

Showing . 'nakedness ' persons
scantily dressed,' piartiCTTlarly'" su^r
gestive bedroom and ^bathrb.om
scenes.

. Embodyi expressions
of

'

rimarily concerned with, under-
world themes, vice, or crime.

ikely to encourage crime,

icuiing the law,. Army, Navy,
or 'other governmental authority.'

This presumably means it woUld be
a crime to pbke fun at a Congress-
man.

.Offensive to any religious sect.

Featuri 'undue' bloodshed and
violence.

. Containing improper ahd vulgar
gestures, sceneis, posturing, and . atti-

tudes.

Bearing salacious . sub-
titles.

. A.dyertised through use of salacious
text, photos, etc;

Giving the idea that drunkehess.or
gambling may be pleasant.

Show the iiise of narcotics.'

And so on. . . ,

..
Hollywood, Jan.

Monogram pictures, under super*
yisibn of Scott Duhlap, vice prez ini

charge bt production; w:ill be made
at New Hollywood Studios, formerly
Talisman. L E. Chadwlck, Ken
Goldsmith, Lon Yoimg and porothy
Reid vtrill act as supervisors. 'Para-
:dise Isle' will go into production
'March 15, With no assignments made
as yeit.

Chadwick is turning two of his jjix,

recently completed, into the Mono-
gram projgram. They are 'Legion
of Missing Men' and 'The Outer
Gate.'

Cansiito; Ritter toppers
In GNVW^tent Picture

Hollywood, Jan. 12.
' Rita Cansiho and Tex Ritter havo
top spots in 'Trouble' in Tdkas,' Rit*
ter's. fourth Western for . Grand
National, Robert N; radbury
is, irecting with Lihdsley Par-
sons supervising. Parsons and
Robert Emmbtt wrote the^ original."
• 'Others in cast ire Yiikihia"Cahij;tt;

Charles King, Earl Dwire and Horace
Murphy, ...

New Ihdie's CanisQ Pic
Oceanic Pictures Corp., new indie, -

will mdke as its first- production
'Caruso/ by Burnet Ilershey and
Lyon lyiearsoh. Howard A; Newman
IS attorney for the firm.

James Simonelli, company vrepj^
,noW in Rome, has been assured,.pi«
the cp-operation of the Italian pic-
ture industry and of the Caruso
family reproducing the earlier
episodes in the life of the great
tenpr. The screen adaptation of the
play has been miade by the; authors
who sail' for Italy Jan. 16 to obtain
additional pictorial and atmospheric
data. '^m^

A 'GRAND' NATIONMi PIC
^Hollyw6od,'"jian;; 12.

~"

'A $1,000 .Bill,' Cosmo mag yarn by
Manuiel Komroff, will be produced
for .rand National release by ?jion

Myers and yiqtoi: Schertzinger.
Glen Tryon is adapting.

Hairy tirunter in . Rix
Hollywood, Jan. 12.

.Man Mountain. Dean, .bewhiskeredi
rassler, has been set by Robert Welsh
for a comedy spot in 'Thtee Legion*
naires,'

L.eads still .unseti
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IN LOVE ! . .

.
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:(AsreviOTted hy the Secfetdry of the Treasury tb the Ways and Means
toTrtmitte^, pnce-a-y?ar. Federflt: tegula,iioni report eovers^^^i^^

come /or .1935.; The ATiiericatt press gave it ii>ide national pubUcity; W-
ofinted here, jot foreign show business informdUon. V. ^, presls also

fftiphasized the Hollywood salcuries .because of the tbidcsprcdd prominence

of the yilw, notgblcs, although the autoniotive and other indusiries had

f^ny top'hrdekeied ihcdrries by hi ividuals not ds widely k
pMbltc ct large.)

Me West, |$4$p,833.

jlarlene Dietrich/ $368,000.

sing Crosby, $3i8;907i

Gm- Cooper, $311,000.

Ctorl^s Chaplin, $260;06p;

WiU Bogers, $258i0po.

joe JI. Browp; $1^3,438;

^anet Gaynor, $169,750,

iCjtfole Lomhard, $156,083;

Paul Muni, $150,000.

Harold Lloyd, $125,000.

. Kiatherine Hepburn, $221,572,

John Boles; $117,416.

Kay iFrancis, $115,157»:

Ronald Coleman, $10$;916,

Warner Bajcter, $208,000,

jCharl^s Ruggjes, !^;p6*278.

Gladys SWarthbut, $101,831

Jack Oaki , $101,625.

iClaWetie Colbert;r$ibO,pQO,

Joe Penner, $10p,00p^ from 10*

Fredric March, $76^666.,

Lawremce Tibbett, $63,750;" from
opiera, $15i712.

• JSaSu^Pitt^ $55,555; ^

RlcardO Cortez, $67,917.

'Ruby keeier, $89,583.

Pat O'Brien, $164,500. •

Warren WiUiam; $64,500.

Dolores Del iE^lo, $75,870.

Adolphe Mehj|pu,' $50,pOP.

Carl Bi^isson, $80,147,

George Bujciiis and Gracie Allen,

$92,000.

William C: leld$, $76,875;

Ann Hdrding, $153,750.

Jan Kiepurd, $101,806,

Elissa IiandC $74,479^.

Pauline Lbr4r $52i,^I97;

Herbert MatshfiU, $105,667^
Victor McLaglen, $191,000..

George Ra<t, |96,0d0.

"

Sylvia Sidney, $84;l«8. .

: Miirgaret SuIlaVan, $102,431.
Shirley Temple, $69,999,
Sigmund .Romberjg, $65,905 (from

tadio).

Rudy Vallee, $166,348.
Paul Whiteman, $242,372.

Al jql^bn, $78,200. .

Victor Young; $58,701.

George O'Brien, $68;191.

Richiayd Dix^ $60,000.

,

Miriam Hopkins, $86,250.

WiiUam Powell, ^66,666.

Barbara Stanwyck, $80,833.

EtI'tvard Arnold, $51,854..

.Wallace Beery, $75,000. ,

Slim SummerVille, .$70,833.

Dick Powell, 69,500;

|;ddy buchin> $65,000.

WRITERS AlfD DIRECTORS
James Whale, $137^750.

Xloyd Bacon, $122,625.

Busby Berkeley, $69,750.

William Dieterle, $76,333.
i^LTchie Mayo, $76,750.
Michael Curtiz, $102,325.
Al Gre^n, $98,750;

Majt Reinhardti $105;oo6.
Fratilc Borzage, $242,000.
.CecU B. DeMUle, $72,000.
Marjoiii Gering, $71,833.

Mack Gorcton, $62,250.
Zane Grey, $90,000.
Al Hall, $65,l60.

Samuel Hoffenstein, $72,250;
Grovia: Jones, $75;858;
Nonriah Krasna, $79,583;
yinceht LaWrence, $57»250.
Edwin Justus Mayer, $81,500.
Leo McCarey, $129,133.
Norman McLebd, $53,250.
WilHam Slaveris McNutt, $72i917..
Ralph Murphy, $64,883;

Wesley Ruggles, $163,717.
Alfred Santell, $124;417.
Norman; Taurog,' $88,760.
Prank Tut'tle, $115,500.
King Vidor, $140,000:
Richard'Wallace, $63,182.
Rabul Walsh, $63,000.
Waldemar'Young, $71,167. '

Irving Berlin, $150,000.
Sidney Franklin, $6p,000.

AND ADVERTISING.
William Randoli)h Hearst, $500,000.
Arthur Brisbane, $260,000..
Walter Winchell, $137,000 (incl,

..radio); -- . "

Sidney, Smith, $119,130.
Walter Lippman, $54,329.
Arthur Hays Sulzberger, $45(000.
Julius Ochs Adler, $45,000,
C,pl, Frank Knox, $75,000.
W, R. Hearst; Jr., $58,293,
Jack Lait; $5i2,000.

W. A. Curley, $76,929.
Albert J. Kobler, $74,810.
Harold T.. Webster, ;$57,699.

Howard DaviiSj $56,160.
Arthur E. Gri iths, $100,000.
Kehheth Payne; '$100,000.
Preston GoodfelloW, $55,'7b0;

R. i Befli
, $91,435. ^

Morrill W. Goddard, $156,000.

.

Mottiiher Berkowitz, $123,071.

.
Edgai^ M. Swasey, $63,035.
Rodney E.

: Boone, $92,907.
H. M. Bitner, $60,000.
T. J. White, $79,648. .

John R. Hearst; $53,618.
B. M. Meek, S'OO.OOO.

J, V. Gorinolly, $54,400.
J. Sterling Getchell, $57,000.
George C; Smith, $58,825:

.

,
MECliTTVES

W. R. Sheehah, $344,231.
Nicholai.M. Schencfc,' $193,'4S

David Bernstein, $171,905;,

David L. Loe!(v,V $74,500.

Leopold Friedman, $52;90Q.;

Charles C. MoscoAvitz, $52;90O,

Louis B. Mayer, $151,500. .

frying Thalberg, $151,762.

Edwiard J; Mannix, $129,057;

Harry .Rapf, $104,000.
J. Robert Rubi , $'79,475.

Felix Feist, $78,000.

Meriah C. Cooper, $119,520.

Pandro S. BermanV' $138,852;
J. R. McDohough, ;$80,204.

Ned .£. Depinet, $72,22.4;

t)avid Sarnofl, $75,000;

James G. Harbordi $54,000.

Marion Davies, $104,000.;,,

Mary Pickford, $22,750.

Darryl Zanuck, $134,833..

William Goetz, $18,833.

H. J. Vates, $76,000. :

Edward J. Bowes, $249,999,

E; Wv Hamriions, $62,749.

S. ; A. Lynch, $79,500;

,

John E. dttersoni $81,000,

Adolph Ziikor,^ $03,238.

Jules 'C; Steiri, $50,000.

H. D/Buddey, $129,526.

Edward Small, $52,000.

James R. .Grainger, $52,000.

Carl Laemmle, $71,437.

S. R. Kent, $167,310.

W. C, Michel, $52,133.

John D. (Glai-k, $53,300.

Herman Weijbbr, $59,800.

Robert T. Kane, $86,500.

Joseph Bsrhhatdi $53,000.

Albert L. Warner, $88,333.

Jack L. Warner; $88,333.

Abel Cary Thomas, $132,500.

Sam E. Morris, $79,500,

Herman Starr, $53,0OO.

Jacob Wilk. $53,000.

Robert ISchless, $53,949.

H; B; Wallis, $136,750.

William Koenig, $82,167.

Harry Joe Brown, $84,646.

Sam Bischofi, $54,250.

Watterson R. Rothacker, $50,000.

Henry HerzbrUn, $73,500.

Arthur Hornblow, Jr., $71,376.

Harold Hurley, $99,726.

Albert Lewis, $54,189. .

Louis D. Lighton, $68,000.

Sam Goldwyh, $127,000.

Myron Selznick, $52,000,

M. H. Aylesworth, $45,180.

William S. Paley, $169,097.

Edward Klauber, $50,269.

Jack Cohn, $104,000.

14 U; S. FILMS OF 15

SHOWING IN S. AFRICA

LQttg on Shorts

Capetown, 18;

Out of a total of 16 films playing
South Africa's three leading cities,

14 are American. Single ;
outsider , is

a • product of Xondon \Films,
^

Americiin-mahhed. clear through,
Capetown has •Tilt We Meet Again'
(Par) at the Alhambra (ACT); 'Per-

fect Gentleman' (MG), Royal, (U);

'Only Yesterday' (U),: Elstree (ACT);
'Frisco Kid' ;<WB), Apollo .(ACT)
arid 'Oiii- Relations' (MG) at the

Plaza CU),;. V
ituaitibn alters in. Johannesburg

with . thb; lone British 'Scarlet Pimr,
pibrnel' (London) at the Bijou (U).
Others are 'Black Room', (Col),

Plaza (AGT); '13 Hours by Air*

(Par), Goliosseum (ACT); 'White

Angel' (WB), Palladium (ACT) and
'Tough, Gu • (MG) at: the Metro
(MG).
..Durban,, sanie as Capetown,

eludes alV biat Yanks i the current
Icrap. 'Show Boat.* (U) is at the Play-
house (ACT); 'Every Night at Eight'

(Par ), Criterion . (ACT); %ast^ of the
Mohican^;* (UA), Prjirice's fMG);
'Mighty Barnum' (20th), Kibg's: (U)
and 'Here Gomes; Trouble' (20th ) at

the Cameo (Inde)i

(Continued. from. page 5)

510 single reels. The shrinkage' in
the numbet of tworfeel subjects was
cited by a sales manager as a con-
cession to ^he devastation which has
aken place, through widespread
double billing.. He pointed but, how-
ever; that the

. increas.a in single
reel^ of 166 individual- subjects dur-
ing the current season cptriplicated
the problem. ;;

Estimates . of tjfie loss to .

dustry of unplayed • short subjects is

too difficult to; approiftimate, in thb
opinion of film exi)srts. None would
venture a guess the amount'; of
film rentals ii)4id. for the product by
exhibitors who ^re unable to pick
up the for lack vplayirig
time.,,

Notwithstan ,. at few of the in-
dividual seri of. short subjects.

Which include thie whole gamut of
cartoons, triayelogs, scientific studies,

oddities of hature > and human -.

ture, musicals, dramatic . atid farce
sketchies,; ar« .quU^ prOfltbble. Ih-
cludedl iii.such a listing arlEJ./ the Dis-
ney Syiriphopies iand; Mickteys (UA).
the Pete Smith - commentations . and
'Crime Dbesri*t. Pay' (Metro); the
'March of Time' (RKO-JiSadio ); Chris™
tie jcbmedies ;(20th.rFbx )v . Pbp-Eye
and (irrantland :Rice Spbrttigh (Par)
and thfe; better grdde' . . cartoons
and . sketclies -released -by Vitaphone
(WB) and. Uhiver^V All of these,

except i'Xyiarch 'plf' ^ime!-, and :Metro's
Crime' series aice^ljetween SpO'vand
900 ieet in length, ;ahd squeeze .iritp^^^

a theatre prbgrami bet^e^')' ;^^*<r tWQ
features.

:
But I.th^^^^^ €fyeh of

the preferred - series^^- 'listisid; above,
which comprise a;^ ffcaction

.
of ; the

supply, is sporadic imd di icultwben
the exhibitor's' diial feaituries run
overiength and preclude aiiy addi-
tional Screen entertainment beyond
the newsreels.

Costly
,,

Production, .cost : of some, bf . the.

.'Technicolor I)isneys has exceeded.
$50,000 each. 'The blapk and whites
average one-half as much. 'Time'

reels of 2,000 feet ;have frequently
exceeded $7.6,000. to produce.. Two-
.reel comedies of any .'quality, which;
means one^ br i.more spot' names;
frOhi. films, vatide or raidio, cost

$10,000 to $20,000 each. Add to
these figures the positive 'print: in-

vestment and the, breaking point ,
ol

profit and loss, allowing 36%;; for
distribution and: censorship fees, is
considerable. There arb ~ numerous
travel, sbtles .which.' ard produced
ecohomically, but the booking' 'rent-

:als are propbrtionally modeist.
. The

fact is that, what is played and paid
for . does riot carry by /many thbu-
sands of dollars annually the load
of what is. paid for arid not played,
'NRA code provisioris restricted

forced sales of sborts: tb the limita-
.tioris of an .exhibitor's available play-
ing time, regulated by the total num-
be.r of features purchased.
.The^ issue pf forced seiUhg of

shorts .will be::pne of the iriiportaht

trade questions .to be discussed at

the annual convention of the
MPTOA, to be held in Miami in
March. Exhi iters will take, the po-

Wa Col Par and Republic Yet to Be

Heard Fronr(HIMPTO^ lOMtPlaii

sitioni that . the quality of features
does riot justify any atteriipt on their
part to return tb single billing, which
would Open some booking^ time for
shorts. Particular sirid yehemeiit' ob-
jection will be riiised against .the

. As soon as all replies are in from
majbr . distributors pn . the 10-ppint.

trade practiees. program bf the Mo-
tion .Picture .Theatre Owners
America, excepting 'Warner Bros,

which has riP thought of .consideiting
sales policies of such distributpt^

j the proposals rixade by the exhibitor
Avho chargb theatres a weekl)^, play
br-pay fee fou shorts, riiost ;of which
neyer leave the fllni vaults.

^
' Pix Squaibks

frbhi 5)

companies. : Sbme of thb circuit bpi-

eraitors who are at the Coast are
A. H. lank,, of Des, Moines; Karl
Hoblitzelle, of I)allas; Mv A. Light-
mari, of Memphisr E. V, Richards, of
New Orlearis|^^ Aaron Jpnfes,; of Chi^
cagoj' George Manri, bf Sah Francis^
co; R, T. ;p'I)prinell, of ;ballas; Mike-
Mullin and Sam .Pinanski, of Boston;'
Edwin Silverman, bf ;S. & S, circuit;

organization, .Ed L. Kuykeridall will

summarize the decislohs i'eached arid

attempt to get distribti.to- ; to agree:

on poihts at which there is; variance.

.

Additionally, Kuykeridall ; .Will

piress for niore concessions than have
been ^granted so far by ioth Ceritury..

Fox, Metro, United Artists, RKQ arid

TJ, which have reridered dbcisions ias .

to what they Will do ,ox may dp.

RKO's decision, the fPrm ,pf . a
Isttbr frorii Med E, Depiriet, last to
be feceived arid forwarded.: to Kiiy-
kendall at Coluriibus, Miss., Monday
(11) from the New York MPTOA of-

fices, Wilt be analyzed by Kuykeridall,
'and before the end. -of. the.week no-
doubt will have his reply. The
MPTOA presiderit is expected to in-;

Ibrrii RKO thiat the lO-ppint program

cago, and Charles
.
Skouras, pi Foxr

West Coast, Los Angeles,
The .spread of doubie-featUre pbl

granted, the same M; yras written the
other majbr^,. ;^

Aside jtcom -WB} w|iic1i £s not ex-

jO^iniori of di^ttibtttors who disciissbd

;wei ifiatter y^^^
thbvlri^kei ibr sKoct .reels; is \)}it one
phase of the sititatibri, ii :W;asvstated,

Whereas'tbe\'public appetlt^' for fw^,
featiite ' pictures is not satisfied with
tnediocre feattut-es,; . A, film buyer, for

a larjge circuit, said:

*A Viclons Circle!

»cy jyifhrn^the past 18;^^ has; p^cted to be h^sard from, Columbia,
created. Problems, heretofore w Republic reriiairi tp
knovm in the picture busmess, m the

I

.
.

*u .

picture business has. allbwed
itself tp'be caught in a vicious circle

as a ]^esult ot double billing of feat-:

ures in rieariy every compelitiye spbt-

in the country. It is tob late now to

ask, 'Who started it?'. The fact iS

that it's a problem .which rieither the
exhi itor . albne, nor, the' producer--
distributor alone, can hiaridle. I latb-

ly madefan analysis Pf ' all the pit-

tures released by all the distributbrs

this seasori from ;ttie reports which
are sent to .pur honie office frpm
more than 100 theatres. Not more
than 15% bf the prbdiict rieleased

this year is pf siifflcierit shbwn^lM^hip
quality. stand iip asx singie^ljill

attractions:^ "v.v " a /'•.'.:',

'Producers say there is too much
risk iri a large individUal'^lni inyest-
riient when* the<pictures ;dvje' played
double-bi Even when ibritals; are
figured on percentage of boxofffiie re-

ceipts, the long shoWs prevent any
turriOVer. On the other hand, a the-

atre which hais inistituted dual-billinjg

cbmmits suicide if it . returns to a
policy , bf single attractions because
there is an ihsuffici($lnt weeldy stipV

ply of features stMrig enPugh iri

drawing,power iio^si^vn the policy.

The time has Coine !^^ s<>me honest
discussion, either j^' jtfew Yprk or
Hollywood, and a ^i^tion Hought/

Alted Meets in Bal6nore, Jaii 21-22

With plans to attiend thp inaUgura-

tibn Washi Ed 'L. KUyken^!

dall, president; bf ithe Motion Picture

Theatre Owners bf America,, will ar-

rive in New Yprk immediately afte?

this ceremony to consider further the
lO-ppirit'MPTOA program as "Well as

plans fbr the cbrivbntipri in Miami
which the board last weelc set ifor

March 16-18.

The Miariii-fiiltmore convention
will consider the progress made oil

the trade practice program as well

as other trade problems.
Reduced hotel rates at the vBilt-

more and Roney-Plaza, 50% under
scale, together, with special railroad

riates frbiri all over the U. S. Special

trains will go put from, New York,
Chicago and New Orleans.

Ariniisd meeting .
Allied States

directors in Baltimore, Jan. 21-22,

promises to be one pf the hottsst ses-

si because bf several factors.

Warm discussion is expected to. de-
velop from representative , of 'affili-

ated regional associations over the

advarice thrusts made in Allied bul-

leti at tlie MPTOA program fbr
the industry. Another topic which
.always arouses interest at this season
of a congressional year is, as iri the
past, expected to be an outline- of

the ,
cariipaigri fPt independents' in-

terest in all . legislation to be taken

up in Washirigton.-

,
ITiird angle that may deve con-

siderable debate is" the manner in

Which affiliated orgianizations are to.

take part in the directorate session.

While each organization has^ been
urged send two to six represent-

ative members to observe and advise

at this directorial confab and sit in

at the council table, voting is to be
confined to accredited directors. No-
tice to all Allied leaders tabs, the

meeting as of vital import and that it

is important for every affiliated or-

ganization to be represented. ,

Recent bulletin sent .to Allied mem-
bers makes riiuch of the Major
George L. Berry riieeting in Wash-
ington last month arid what it de-

scribes as the 'snubbing of the Indus-
trial Progress' Coordinator,, call by
other branches of the. film business.

Bulletin states 'wiiatever may be the
results of Major Berry's meeting, he
and his associates are aware arid will

report that Allied States Association,

representing the independent the-

atre Owners, did not jpi .

* the or-

ganized boycott of his meetirig and the

studied ' affrpnt tb the; admi istration

fomented in other branches of the
industry.'

st^te . their position. <Bpth;, CQl^ and
Par have been held. '•• due to ab-
sence of New York executivies,- With
return froiri Florida, Monday of
Abei- Montague, sal^s mariager» that
cbriipairiy may reply this ."week, while
the Par answer is expected son^etime
the coiAing Week after Neil P. Ag->
riew's return to the.home Office,

. Reports are that, ^th Cot, and
Par will agree to 10%; ciaihcellatibn

privileges with conditions; ^ijnpiilar to

those, of bther ih^jbrs. - it isr also, un-
derstood that Cpl. will, agree i<i dis^-

coritinue score charges and that Par
quite possibly will, fbllpw suit

'

that direction. .

'

Score Charges

The score charge quiestibn ; is brie^

on .whjch Kuyicendall; wilt fight for;

100% uniformity, which, if $uccessr
ful, woiild probably xnean that WB
would be forced to fi^^ prac-
tice in ^ite- of the poisition it lis now

.'taking. Thie return on score charges
ranges up to between $1,000,000 and
$1,600,000 ;fo^ the distributors, with
WB irtthe high%i> brackets, ifA and
Universal liave. iEigree4 to drop score
charge^, Ibut unless thi^ change their

:

present stand, iiPth-^ox, Metro and
RKG will coiltlntie to- exact this ex-
tra reritat frbnt its accounts. Should
Col. and par, agree to eliminate score
charges, these companies together
with UA .and U may mean enough:
competitive selling strength against
pthers to eventually force,a final end
to this practtee.' -This, At least, is the
MPTOA conclusion now.;

It his not yet been 'indicated
whether UA and U will give up score
charges^ where provided for in con-
tracts 'already ii^ittejn or whether
they, will be out only on sales in the
future.

RKO-s declsibn to the MPTOA, e^c-

cepf; on score charges which ii be-
lieves Is a inatter for negotiation
between distrib arid exhib,: is gen-
erally the same as ottier companies.
In addition to agreeing to a 10% can-
cellation clause wheri^ all the fea-
tures Offered are ^coj^ttacted. for:

RKO believes a conciliation board
set up. is desirable arid will cooperate
on any stepii taken.

fix IN;PALESTiNE

Mostly American FlImK In Jerosa-
lem» Tel Aviv and Haifa

Jerusalerii, Dec. 19.

Current pix here include. 'The
Mighty Barnum' '(2bth), at the Zion .

Hall, with 'Modern Times' (UA) for
matinees; 'Royal Waltz' (German),
at the Eden, with 'Casino de Paris*
(WB) as mat; 'Captain Blood' (WB)
and 'Bontrie Scotland (MG), at the
Edisbn.

fel' Aviv houses have: 'Becky;
Sharp' (RKO) iand 'Modern Times*
(UA), at- the Eden; 'Captain Blood'
(WB) and 'Captain January' (20th),

1 at the Ophir; 'Confetti* and 'Wild-
fang,' at the T. A. Mograbi; 'Nur Ei

I
KPmodiarit' arid 'Eriiil and the De-

{ tecstives' (UFA), at the Migdalor;
'Thanks a Million' <20th) and 'Cap-
tured' (Criterion), at the Rimori.

Haifa houses havb: 'Vcronika' and-
'Mutiny on the Bounty' (MG),'at the
Armon; 'Show Them No Mercy*
(20th) and 'Gandoura' (Arabic),, at
the En-DOr; 'Rose Marie' (MGVarid
'L'Equipage' (French), at the Orah.
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Screen play by '

ZOE AKINS ana GEORGE BARRAUD

'Accused" at criterion theatre, n. y. receives critical praisei

''Murder mystery carries punch with ingenious plot and excellent cost

^..An absorbing theme with a strong plot that builds to grand

suspense, and a superb cost of sterling players"! —film Daily

''Well Written, forcefully acted and skillfully directed"!

— thnd Johaneson, N. Mirror

"Expertly acted murder melodrama...A spirited and engrossing film

that can be recommended as generally enjoyable ehtertainment"!

— William fioehneC N. Y. Worfd-Te/egram

"Meaty material, handsomely mounted, ond fairly swift In presen-

tation"! t^ Irene tWrer, N. Y. Post
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U. S; Circuit Court Judge Martin

ii. Mantbn on Monday (11) signed ah

order authorizing Milton C. Weis-

man, receiver for Fox Theatres to

accept the sealed bid made by Skou-

ras Theatre Corp. of $155,000 for the

long-term liasehol4 and the theatre

equipiiient of tlie Academy oif Music,

N. y. Since Octobier, 1931, the Skou-

has Corp. has been paying $175,000 a

year rental for the big theatre, under

« lease of 41 years from. i*ox. Ee-
cehtly attorneys for tbe tenant pro-

tested that the rental, greatly ex-

ceeded the recieipts and BsMed the

receiver to sell them the property.

Another bid for the property was
entered by Philip P.v Siff and the

Bankers' Securities Corp., whb made
an oflEer of $151,5P0;

The building housing the theatre
- 15 viekiued at $635^172 and the theatre

^quipmint at $.247,972.;
;

Weismah was continued in his bf-

flce is receiver, for Pox Theatres by
.Judge Manton lot the next six

months,' commencinjgJahv 12.

The receiver submitted to the

court his - report of . the financial:

. standing tiif Fbk i^eaitres cpveirihg tbie

jicriocl frbm J^ly 1 to I>ec. 31, 1939^
which showed Cash receipts iiiixrdtint-

ihg to $$83,702.53 ahd disbilrseinents

of $753,353.59. l The consolidated .cash

position s(m0imts to $ .

;' The report also sHows l^tiit the total:

amount of clauns aUowed- 0'' dat^^ is

$5^713,838 and the:clalms hot ye^ diis^

posed of, $e,8'?^:,354;,; Thie ieceivier's

claim against Williain Fox cio .liehaif

of tije theatrb cotp ie^ ^lij^^

Seattleio/sltowiiW^
Tem^ E^i^^

Seattle, iJah. 12: .

^ Wi first cold snell chilled
b:o/s as merctiry :\v:<&nt ais low as
10 above zero. .Icy. streets Inducing
many to stay at hohie^'

'

Estimates ibk ilris Week
Blue Moase (Hanirlck) (900; 27^37-

42)-rrTlainsman' (Par) and XUCk-
iest Girl' (U), dual, after big week
at Paramount. Good $4,000 expected.
Last week 'College Holiday' (Par), 2d
week, $3,000, okay. «

CpIIsenm (Evergre<^n) (1,800; 21-

32)—^Dodsworth' (UA) and 'Dimples'
(20th); dual. Looks to do $3,300, okay.
•Pigskin Parade' (20th) and 'Gay
Desperado' (UA), dual, $3,100, mod-
erate;.-

. Fifth Ave* (Evergreen), (2,4Q0: 27-
37-42 )^'After Thin Man' (MG) (2d
wk). Paced at $7,000, good. Last
week, same fllm> swell $13,000;

Liberty (J-vH) (l;9()b;' 27-37-42)^
Tennies

. from Heaven' CCOl) and
'North of Nome' (Col), dual (3d wk).
Indicated $3,500, goodi Last week,
same film, big $6,000.

Milsie BOX (Hamrick) (900; 27-3'?^:

42)— College Holiday' (Par); After
week at Blue Mouse, doing sloW $2^
000 here., Last week 'StowaWay*
(20th) and 'Chan at Opera' (20th),
jgot $3,400 in second week, good.
Music Hall (Hamrick) (2,300; 27-

37)— 'Jungle Princess' (Par) and
'Wanted; Jane Turner' (RKO>, and
vatlde. Not-so-good, slow $2,500 in-
dicated. ' Last week 'Makie a Million*
(Par) arid -Arizona . MahpneyV (Par);
dual, with vaude; slow at $3,000.

^
prpheoin. ^Hiainrick) (i,?60; 27-37-

42)-ir'One in Million' (20th), and
JShiart Blonde' (20th); dual (2d wk).
Routed: for great $8,000 and holding
third week. Last week, same films,
solid wallop at $12,000.
Palomar (Sterling) (1,450; 16-27-

3T)T~'Son Corned Home' (Par) iand
Farichoh & Marco .unit. .Hittioyg pace
around

.
$4,200;- oKay. Last'- week

'Country • Gentlemen' (Rep) and
vaude; $4,300, good.- '

:

:
. fanmonii^ (Evei'gi'een) (3,106; 27-

37-42)-^^RainbOW on River' (RKO)
and . 'Plying Hostess' (U>, dual.- : Exr
peci $5,500; lokay * liast wbefcl^Plains-
rnah' (Pair.) arid; 'Luckiest Girl'i dual,
great, at $l?^O0;
BbbseveltTstertiiig^ (800; 21-32)—

'Midsummer - Night's Dream' . (WB)
and ^Girl on Front Page' (UX dual.
Lbolcs

' like slow $2,000. Last week
.^Cain'.and .Mabel'- (WB) and 'TWo Is

Cr^wd' (U),; dual, $2,800,. nice.

rattens

.TEXAS..
Qalveston.

Texas School Band and OfChestra As-,
floclatloii* Inc., Auettn; nualc; capital
stock, none. Incorporators: Lloyd Reltz,
Ward Q.; Brandstettdr, Dan Martin;

, Th^atncal - Brintlnr €6. of Texas, Dal-
las; prlntlngr; capital stock, .H.OOO;. Iii-

.coi<]>orator8V ' Johii Nichols, V. W. Crisi),

Alton .Melton. .
•

Foreign PerttiUs
Heaist Radio, Inbil Saii Antonio; radio;

capital stock, 10,000 coninion Of |10Q- pv
value. Billot Itoosevelt^ .Texas a^ent.

(Continued from page 16)

BIRMINGHAM
Deci 10 Dec. 17 Dec. 24 Dec. 31

ALABAMA .

(2,800; 80-85-40)

Blfh. $2M09
Low.. 3,500

Love Oft the
Bun
$8,100

Come aiid Get
It

$7,400

Tarzan
Escapes
$7,000

College
BoUday
$6,800

STRAND
(800; .sr.)

Hiffh. $5,100
Low.. 800.

Crime of Dr.
Forbes
$1,500

Without
Orders
$1,600

Sea Spoilers
$1,400

Our' Relations
$1,500

EMPDKE
,
(1,100; 25)

High. $12,800
Low. . 800

So They
Married
$2,500

Adventure in
Mahhattain

$2,000

Lone Wolt-
Beturinis

$2,200

Pennies from
Heaven
$2,600

I>ITTSBURGH
Dec. 10 : Dec. 17 -

, Dec. 24 .Dec. 31
" PENN--. .

.

'8,800; 25-85-40)

Hlkh. $41,000
Low. . 3.800

Go West,
Toinnff Man

$0,500

3 Men on a
Horse
$14,000 ,

Wlnterset
$8,500

Golddlggers
of 1937
$17,000

WARNER
(2,000; 25-40)

BlKh. $29,006
Low., ;000

Born to
DahciB
$8;500,

One Way
Passage
and Mr.

Cinderella
. $6,000 ;

Daniel Boone
, and -Along
. Came Love

$4,200

Fugitive In .

Sky and
AH American

Chump
$5,700

STANLEY
(8,000; 26-4(t-60)

ni»h. $48,300
Low., 3,200

Smartest Girl
In World
$23,000
(Folie

Parisienno
Unit)

(Stage Show)

. .Jungle
Princess
$14,000
(9udy

Vallee's
Varieties)

Hideaway
Girl

$19,000
(Ethel Waters

ynit)

Sing Me a
Love. Song .

$23,500

CINCINNATI
Dec. .10 Dec, IT Dec. 24^ Dec. 24

ALBEE
(3,300; 83-42).

nieh. $35,500
Low., 5.800

Go West,
Toiihg Man

$12,000

Born io Dance.
$18,000

Born
$7,500

Gold Diggers
$13,000

PALACE
(z.coo; r.5-42)

•

|ii?h. $28,000
Low . ; 4.500

3 Men on A
Horse
$15,000

Pennies front
Heaven
$12,000

Rembrandt
$6,000

. Stowaway
$10,500

LYRIC
(1.400; 3r)-12)

Wffh. $28,900
Low., 1,800

Bose Bowl
$4,000

Go West,
Young •Man

$3,500

White Hunter
" $4,500

Rainbow; on
River
$6,000

KEITH'S
(1,500; .30-40)

High. $22;i60
Low., .riino

Garden of
Allah
$3,000

Smartest Girl
$4,000

One Way
Passage
$5,000

(Revival)

.Banjo on My
Knee
$9,500

PITTSBURGH
(Continued from page JO)

rave notices, looks, headed for okay
$5,500. Product not so plentiful here
that management can let loose of a
flicker doing" that biz, so it holds.
Not certain whetliier it'll be for a
full week, however, . with dual of.

'Country Gentlemen* (Rep) and
!Missing Girls' (Rep) standing by to
go in at any minute, Last week,
second of ^Stowaway* (20th);- at
$6,100 about .$300 better than open-
in? stanza's .t^ke; ..

Penn (Loew's^UA) (3.300; :25-35i

50)-^'Camille' (MG). Second suc-
cessive smash in a row for this site,
with everybody goin.c overboard
raving about the Garho's latest and
the b: o. skylarkin*' with" helij from
Robert Taylor; Almost'' $13,000 in
first three days... whiftb makes a
*»26,000 week practically peirtaih;
"That's h. o,- biz, ibut house no- can do
because* of bookim; jams. Liist week.:
'Thin Man* (MG) unc'^'restitnat^,
biit ^plenty, . comedy hit whiziin»t
through to an all-time house 'reicord

for sti^aifiht flickers with $31 .flOO.

4t«nl4iy (WB) (3,600; 25-35-60 )-r.

.'Miiid: Your Own Business' (Par)
and Benny Davis' Stardust revue.
WhAteyier there's: oh tan here this
Mreek/can' be creditied to Davis. -since
:screen booking; .

* from fricht and
the grade flicker

.

. that ordinarily
would 'io double-featute at War-
ner. Prospects are. fOr around $16,-

OOO. " Last week, -RainljoW on River'
(RKO) and Clyde Lucas' band n. s.

h. for . New Year's • week, around'
$20,000. -

-;

*

Warner .^WB) (2;000: 25-35-50)—
lAfter Thin Maifi' (MG), Brought
here, after record-breakiifie! week; at

Penn and headiii? for. anf>ther rec-,

Ord. W^ek-end take indicaites .^mash-
ing $10,000, bi<"Test fcco^s ever rolled
upi Ijy a h. o. pftier P<»nn en^aViiment;
Last week; 'Wanted; Jaho- Twirher'ft

(RKO) and 'Let'$ Make, a MiUiori'"

(Par), dual, okay at $6,100. •

'

Chi Smokiikg Ban in Theatres

Welcomed hy Mgrs.; Very Costly

TOPPING

PROV. WITH IIG

Baltimore, Jan. . 12..

Four Of the . Ave downtowners . are
housing h.o.'s and all are i)ra)icing
along at perky pace. The Stanley
slapped a new entry on the spools,
'Sing Me Love Song,' and ;fs' doin'"

o.k. V >
'

Weathei' here is balmy, and that
tends to lure the populace dOwh
town to the pic plants. Also, fact
the/e is no influenza scare here, is

.likewise okay for b.o.'s.

Estimates for This Week.
Century (Loew-UAX (3.000; 15-25-

35-40-55 )-^'After Thin Man' (MG)
(2d week), WOw $12,500. Last week
take soared to titanic $20,900, • way
over prediction.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,300;

15-25-35-40-55-66)—'Girl from Paris'
(RKO) (2d wk) ahd 'King's Scan-
dals' unit. Good $11,500. Last wecik
same film with Benny . Davis' revtie
snagged splendid $20,000.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,500; 15-
25-36-35-40-55)—'Plainsman- (Par).
First week ends tonight (Tuesday)
and will wangle walloping $10,000.

Stays second stanza.
New (Mechanic) (1,400; 15-25-30-

35-40-55)—'One in Million' (20th)
(2d wk). Nosed out on second lap
yesterday (Monday) after soaking up
swell $5,300 on initial inning.

Stanley (WB) (3,450; 15r25-35.40-
55)—'Sing Love Song' (WB). Hearst
press here didn't rally 'round this

Cosmopolitan production as, usually
does; liked well enough, but lack of
real miarquee. .monickers keeping
grab down to $6,000, fair. Last week
'God's Country ahd WOitian' (WB),
okay $7,000.

TOO HOT IN SYDNEY

Seasonal Drop-off In. Biz—'Borneo'
Starts Off Okay

.Providence, Jan. 12.

Everything is peaches and cream
with exhibs. business being the best
in weeks.; It looks li a tug-of-war
between, 'One Million' and
Plainsman,' although latter

seems to have edge. . One holdovei";

'Camille' at Loew'Si but the goi is

just fair.

Estimates for This Week
Fay's (2,000; ' 15-25-40)—'Smart

Blonde' (WB) and vaudeville. Holi-
day momentum keeping right side
up fbr this only variety spot in town;
gross should come close to $7,100.
Last week 'Career Womph' (20th)
soared tO $8,100, big.
Loew's State (3,200; 15-25-40)—'Ca-

mille' (MG) (2d wk). Not so forte
in second week; opposition too tOugh
to give this orie more than a fair
$8,000. Last - week Garbo-Taylor
combination garnered rjecord $17,500;
terrific. . / -

Majestic (Fay) .12,200; 15-25-40)—
One in a Million' .(20th). Personal
appearanOe of ' Sonja Henie &t ice
festival^ night before

, opened avenue
;tO all kinds of publicity for: this
#andv result was big start and
nice'i;il,000 in pro^iject. .Last week
.'(Jold Oiggeir?'. (WB), nifty at $9,400.
J'RKOvAlbee (2,300; 15-25-40)—'Mys-
terious. Crossing' (U) and 'That Girl
from Paris' (RKO), dual. Nice comi-
"bihation and only . One in town this
wieek^ , Looks like fair $8;S06. Last
week 'Racing Lady' (RKO) and 'Hol-
lywood Hotel Revue' on stage, nice
$12,000.
Strand (Indie) (2,200; 15-25-40)—

'Plainsman' (Par). xSlUvf on opening,
but built up* fast to capacity over
Week end, indicating house Will iget
near $11,000, maybe more. Last week
'Go West- (Par) and 'Beware of La-
dies' (Rep), all right at $9,800, but
house figured more.

Dance,' VSM.

lot

fa n Hub fk

icago.

Smoking : will -be prohi in all

Chicago theatres as of this Saturday '

(16), according to a, new city

nance passed by the town's, council

last week. Theatres are in a great

measure happy oyer the ordinance

since the smokers were becoming an

increasing danger isance in

the houses. At first restricted to Up-

pOr balconies and loges, the public

was beginning tO. squawk if not per-

mitted to light a heateir any place i

the house. Besides, they were burn-
ing up rugs ahd seats and causing
plenty of cleaning troubles.

.City last week also banned lobby
hold-outs, ruling that anybody not
seated in .the theatre propier must be
held out on the sidewalk. Won't
even permit people io loll in the

'

lobby while waiting for a friend.

This ruling has been issued as part
of the city's efforts to curb the flu

menace, and will probably be re-

laxed when the present epidemic
pass

Sydney, Dec! 22,

Weather Is inst indoor biz,

being hot and humid. . Nevertheless,

the managers can afford to wait be-

cause they know they'll get plenty

very soon now. Best bet in town
appears to be 'Romeo and Juliet'

(M-G). 'Suici Club' (M-G) is

holding up well on its second week.
'Show Boat' (U) is in its seventh
month and shoWs ho sign of leaving.

'Dishonor Bright' (AD) opened
weakly and leaves next week.
'Lonely Road' (A'TP) found biz lone-

ly too, and quits. 'Sing, Baby, Sing'

(20th) in just for one week, should re-

turn a fair gross. 'Gay Desperado'
(UA) moves on after two weeks, and
'Suzy' (M-G) ill call it a day.

'Everything Is Thunder' (G-B) can't

hope for much and . will make room
for 'Dodsworth' (UA).
Weekly-change has 'Devil (M-

G), 'Mr. jnderella' (M-G), 'Daniel

Boone' (RKO), and 'Guard That
Girr (Col): .'

Boston, Jkn. 12.
Born to Dance,' on holdover dual

bill at Orpheum . and State, is big;-
gest.film news in town. After crowd-,
ing house records for first week, it
opened second frame with little letw
down in pace and ^<»r6. is talk Of a
third stanza.' . MM.
Met is going intO'^^ursday opeh-

ings this week, current show, 'Gold
Diggers' and Major Bowes' all-girl
unit, running for six days.

Estimates for this Week
Boston (RKO):?<^l!8b0; 35-55-76)—

'Wanted: ,Jane Turner' (RKO) and
stage 'show,- with James Meltori. Do-
ing okay at

. $25,000 trot. Last week,
big $44,000 for 'Kelly' (MG) and Ken
Murray topping stag;e show;
Fenway (M&P) (1,400; 25-35-40-50)

—'College Holiday' (Par), 2d run,
and 'Let's Make a Million' (Par), 1st
run, dual. Looks okay at $6,000.
Last week good $7,500 with 'Love
Song' (FN) and 'Chan at Opera'
(20th).
Keltli Memorial (RKO) (2,900;

25-35-55)—'Girl from Paris' (RKO)
(2d week). Promising about $12,-
OOO, Okei Initial fraime very good
$20,000.
Metropolitan (M&P) (4,300: 35-55-

75)—'Gold Diggers' (WB) and Major
Bowes all-gal unit on istage. Hitting
satisfying gait of about $25,000 for
six days, 'Plainsman' (Par) ahd
Jane Withers p.a. last, week was ter-
rific, $51,000.
Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 25-35-40-

50)—'Born to Dance' (MG) and 'Sin-
ner Take All' (Col), dual (2d week).
Held over after socko $25,400 open-
ing week. Second frame will bit
around $20,000, very good. 'Dan(ie*>
ggi^g the credit; ^

Paramount (M&P) (1.800; 25-35-50)
—'College Holiday' (Par), 1st rufi,

and 'Let's Make a, Million' (Par), 1st
run, dual. Around $8,500 in sight,
okay! 'Love Song' (FN) and 'Chan
at Opera' (20th), dual, very good
$13,700 last week.
Scollay (M&P) (2,700; 25.-35-40-50)

—'Banjo' (20th) and 'Love Song'
(FN), both 2d runs, okay $8,000. Last
week good $9,800 for 'Dixie' (20th)
(2d run) and 'Light Brigade' (WB)
.(3rd run), dual.

State (Loew) (3..360; 25t35-40.50).—
'Born to Dance' (MG) holds over bh
strength of very big $22,000 for first

[frame. Second week looks like $14,-

1 500, very good.

iiadelphiaV Jaii. Vi.

Current crop of films in downtown
houses do not hold out promise fbr

any great amount of box office activ-

ity. 'Plainsman,' at the Stanley, got
best set of notices a DeMille pic has
had here in a long time, but isn't

doing terrific and likely tO be held
to single week.

.

Earle- is snappy, with return of
vaude to Market street house a
couple 0* weeks ago stimulating
trade plenty; Fox resumes stage
shows Friday (15) with James Mel«
ton as headlineh

.

'Beloved Enemy* • doing nice trade
at Aldine and goe;? ibito a thirdweek,
Garbo's, 'Canaille*, opens tomorrow
•<WednesdayV at the' Boyd.

EsilmatiM for This Week
. Aldine (1,200; 40-55-65)—'Beloved

Enemy' (UA) (2d week). WiU get
third week, With second aimed^ at
okay $12,00ft Pifflt week's $21,000
was terrific.

ArcadU (600; 26-40-50)—'Great
Guy' "(GN)/ This little house has
closed for all Grand National pix
and this flrst one promises to boost
take way above normal; $4,000 in*
dicated, mabbe a bit better. Last
week, 'Adventure in. Manhattan*
(Col), second run, $2,400, okay.

. Boyd (2,<400r 40-55)—'After Thin
Man"^ (MG). Finishing fun tonight
(Tuesday) with nice $15,000 for third
week. Second week's gross was red
hot $24,000.

. Esrle (2,000: 25-40^55)^'Smartest
Girl : in Town' (RKO) and vaudel
N. T. G. unit headlining. Strong
$15,500 indicated. Last week, 'Love
Song' (FN), and vaude, $25,000 in
ieight days, very big.

'

'

Fox (3.000; 40-55-65)-'CoUege
Holiday- (Par). Second week< will
give this one satisfactory $15,000.
First week's $23,500 was hot.
Karlton (1,000: .25r35-40)—'Beloved

Vagabond' (Col) (1st run). First
Chevalier fllih in some time and very
uncertain. Probably fair $2i400i
Last week, 'Stowaway* (20th), sec*
ond fun, nice $3,800.

Keith's (2,000; 30-40-50)—'One in a
MiUion' (20th) (2d run). $2,500 in-
dicated. : Last week, 'Gold Diggers'
(WB ), second run, fair $3,000.
Stanley (3.700; 40-55)—'Plainsman*

(Par). Unlikely to get more than
a week despite gOod notices. About
$14,500 indicated, fair. Last week,
VDne in a Million' (20th), gOt fair

$14,000.
Stanton (1,700: 30-40-50)—'Wanted:

Jane Turner' (RKO). Tepid $4,500
seen, Lasit week, 'Go West, YOung
Man* (Par), in la£it nine, days; got
good $11,000;

Melbourne Biz Up

Melbourne, Dec. 2k.

iz is picking up here, although
the big shows have had no growls.

Current liiieup includes 'Show Boat'

(U), 'Private Number' (20th), 'Gen-

.

era! Died' (Par), 'Uncivilized' (Ex- ,

peditionary ).
* ' (M-G) ahd 'White

;er (WB). ^
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YOUR BEST BET FOR '

*

THIS YEAR, TOO-

THE KEYSTOSlE

OF YOUR FUTURE

Ployed to 238,886 people in 11

days at the Roxy, N. A new
house recordl 3rd week hold-over
set I Typkol of the smash business
throughout the country, where
hold-overs have already been an-
nounced in 73% of its key-city runs!

Clear your date book for

this long-run hit!

•'*6NE in a million" with SONJA HENIE and Adolphe Menjou,

Poh Ameche, Ned Sparks,Jean Hersholt, Ritz Brothers, Arline Judge,

Borrah Minevltch and his gang, Dixie Dunbar/A 20th Century-

Fox Picture, Darryl F. Zanuck In Charge of Production.

Directed by Sidney Lanfield. Associate Producer

Raymond Griffith
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Chesterfield 'SftSlSirS^
f^dV Luck. Story of a sweepstake winner* PatrlcU FaiTi Wm. Bakewell, Dir.

• - Chas. Lamont. 82 mlns., Rel. July 8.

Hlultic Girls. Martto Mopney's st^^ Pryor. Muriel Evans. Dir. ?hU.* ^oaen. (BS ihtlasi ReL Sept. 10. v Rev. Oct 7.

:f2»SaTeBiikhATe.,
New. Toik, N- T.

AMirature In MaiiTiaWaji . .Joel McCrea. Jean Arthur. Reelnald Owen, Hermah
^Ing. Dir. EdW. Xudwig. 73 mins. Rel. Sept 20. Rev. Oct 28.

AUiil for Murder. M^^ Ciiurchill. Dir. Ros»^r i*derinan.. 61 fl>tofc ReL Sept, 2^^ Rev. Oct. IL

Uekmaller- Eight pexMns face suspicion of murder of a blackmailer^ Wm.
Garean« floreiM» Bice, H. Bi Warner. Din Gordon Wile^ 66 mina. ReL
July 10, rRoY. July 39- ...

came Closer, iPoifcf. Oirtdoor. Show story. James Oiinn
Gl!(>son. 61 mlM. ReL Nov. 7. Rev. Noy^

ilralK'i Wife. John Solei^ Rosalind Russell, 'BiUie Burke, Raymond Walbum.

ni of the TralL' Jade Holt X>oiUglals Dumhrille, Louise Henry, Erie C; Kenton.
• Rel, S«»t.-lr

nsal Hour, The. Xnnoctnt girl escapes the galloWs through the efforts ofvthe
: ravBi die bliA liefriended. Ralph Bellamy, Marguerite ChurchilL pir. d:

\Rosa tiieaeniuui, 99 mihsl Rel, July 7. Rev, Aug. 5.

rorMddek .Trail Wisteth. Buck Joiies, Barbara Weeks. .Lambert illyer.

6$ mins. Rev. Nov. 4. ;,•

iriigitfve Sheriff, The. Westera. John Wayne. Beth. Marion. Dii^. Nate Gatzert
^ • ^68mlngi;••BeL•Jul^^e^. Rev.;'Oct.-21..;

.Killer at Large. Dept. ctore mystery. Mary Brian, Russell Hardie. David
soman. . 64 m£na. Rel* Oct. 1.

tady froin Nowhere.: Mary A^tor, Charles Quigley. .60 minsl ReL Nov. .21. Rev.
'Dec' 23. 7 -. .- '».

Lecion of Terror. Bruce^Cabot, Marguerite Chiuchill, Crawford Weaver. Dir.
C C. Coleman, Jr. 62 mins. Rel, Nov. 21. Rev, Nov. 4.

Ifut Who tived Twice. . Ralph Bellamyv Mariaii Marsh. Isabel 'Dir.
.Harry Ladunan. 72 jalns. ReL Sept. 20. ?Rev. Oct. 44.

.jleet Neto 'Wolfe. Edw, Arnold, Jean'.Perri^, Lionel. Stander. Dir. Herbert
Biberman 72 mihs. ReL Aug. 1. Rev; Jiily 22. .

-More Than a Secretary. Eflident business girl wins out. Jean ArthUr. Geo.
Brent.. Dir. Alfred E. Green. 80.min3. Rel. Dec. 24. Rev. Dec. 16.

North of Nome. Jack Holt, Evelyn Venable. ReL Nov. 14.

Pennies from Heaven.. Bing Crosby, Madge Evans, Edith Fellows. 80 mins.
' ReL NoVi 5. Retr. Dec. 16.'

rescott Kid. McCoy Western.' Tim McCoy. Sheila Manners. . David Silman.
'59 'mins.. Rev^.'Oct .'21,. '

.
. .

-.

Banjrer Ctourage. Bob Allien,. Martha Tibbetts. ReL Oct. 30.

Sliak^dOWh* ^^Ice kidnap turns to real tragedy. Lew .
Ayres. Joan Perry. Dir.

. David Selraau. . 05 minis. ReL JUly 17. . Rev. Aug. 19.

Sandowtt Bider. Western. Buck Jones. Dir. Lambert Hillyer. 65 mins. ReL

Theodora Goes Wild.' Country girl goes roadwiay, Irene DuhUe. Melvyn
Douglas. Dir. Bobt, Boleslawski. 94 mins. Rel. Nov. . 12. Rev; Nov. 18.

Met in a Taxi. Chester Morris, Fay Wray, Lionel Stander, Raymond Wal-
burh. 70 mins. Ri^ Sept 1. Rev. Sept. 16.

Tngboat Princess. Walter C. Kelly. Edith Fellows^ Valerie Hobson. ReL Oct 15.

Two listed Gentleman; Fight story with a girl manager. James Dunn, June
Clayworth. Dir. Gordon Wiles; 63-mins. ReL Aug. 15. Rev. Aug* 26,-

Unkhowq Ranger, .The. Bob Allen'. Martha Tibbetts. ReL Sept 16.

Stadios: Burbank,.
Calif. First National : 321 W. 44th St,

New York, N. T.

:Captaln's Kidi The;' Old. reprobate hunts pirate treasure and . gets mixed up
' with gangsters in comiedy-drama. Sybil Jason. Guy Kibbee, May Robsoh,

Dick Purcell. Dir. Nick Grihde. 72 nUhs. Rel. Nov; 14.

Case of the Black Cat Mystery thriller from the story .1^ JSarl Stanley Gard-
. ner. Ricardo Cortez, June Travis, 'Craig Reynolds. Dir; William McQann.,

60 mins. ReL Oct 31. Rev. D6c. 30,
Case of the Velvet Claws^ Warren William, Claire Dbdd. Winifred Shaw. Dick

Foran, Joseph King, Eddie AcUfl. Dir. William Clemens. 4b mins. ReL
Aug. 15. Rev. Sept

China Clipper. A drama of the trans-Pacific airways. pat_0*Brien, Beverly
' Roberts. Ross Alexander, Humphrey Bogart. Maxie Wilapn, Henry B.

Walthall; Dir. Raymond Enright . 70 mias. : ReL Aug. , 22. Rev. Aug. 19.

.Down.the
. Stretch. . A thrilUng melodrama of the sport of kings. Patricia EUia.

Mickey Rodney, Dennis Moore, William Best; Dir. William Clemens,- W
.

' minS; ReL Sept 19.' Rev. Nov 11.

Eatthworin Tractors. The hilarious adventures of Alexander Botts, super, tracr
tor salesman. Joe E. Brovm, Jiine TraVis, Guy Kibbee, Di(dc Foran, Carol
Hughes. Gene Lockhart Dir. Raymond Enright .69 mins.- ReL July 18;

.. . Rev; July .29.-.

Oold-Dlgeers of ^37. Annual spectacle released under thld title, this time based
6n.stage production, 'Sweet Mystery of Life.' Dick Powell, Joan Blondell
an'd a score of specialists.. Dir. Lloyd ^acon. 101 mins. Rel. Dec. 29.

Rev, Dec. 30.'

earts Divided. Marion Davles, Dick Powell^ Charles Ruggles, Edward Everett
/. Horton, Arthxir Treacher. Dir. Frank Borzage, ReL May 30. Rev. Jxme^lT..
Here Comes Carter. Fast moving comedy romance about a radio Qommentator.

R0SS Alexander. Glehda Farreil. Anne Nagel, Craig Reynolds. Dir. Wil-
liam Clemens. 60 mins. ReL Oct ^24. . Rev. Nov. 18. .

Love Bitfglns at Twenty. COmedy of. young love. Hugh Herbert, Patricia: Ellis.

Warren Hull, Hobart Cavanaugh. Dir. Frank McDonalds 58 mins. ReL
Aug. 22. Rev. Sept. 23. .

JilQC Me a Love Song (Cosmopolitan). Light comedy. JdmeB Melton, Patricia.

EBis. Dii. Ray Enright 78 mins. Rel, June 9. Rev. Dec. 30.

fftage Struck. Musical comedy of backstage life. DlcK PoweU. Joan Blondoll,
-.. Frank McHugh; The Yacht Club Boys., Dir. Busby Berkeley. 91 mina.

vi;. ' . ReL Sept. . 12. Rev. Sept. 30. .

Three':Men on a Horse. Comedy smash based on the stage success. Frank
' McHugh, Joan Blondell. Guy Kibbee, Carol Hughes, Allen Jenkins. Sam.

' Levene. Teddy Hart. Dir. Mervyn Le Roy. SS mhis. ReL Noiv. 21. Rev.
'.- Dec; 2.

Trillin' West. Swift-paced western with music. Dick Foran, Paula Stone. Gor-
don Elliott, Addison Richards, Robert Barrat. Dir. Noel Smith. 56 mins.
ReL. Sept 5. Rev. Oct 21.

Two Against the World. A drama based on a large radio station's digging up
and exploiting the past of a woman %vho paid for her crime years before.
Humphrey Bogart, Claire Dodd, Beverly " Roberts, Henry O'Neill; Dir.
William McGahn. 57 mins. Rel July JJ. Rev. July 15.

White AngeL the. A dramatization oit the life of Florence Nightlngal«f, Kay
Francis, DonSld woods, Ian Hunter, Henry O'Neill. Dir. William DJeterle,
91 niins. Rel. July 4. Rev. July 1.

Grsiticl National
Releases Alsb Allied, chesterfield and Liberty

Captain Calamity (Hirlimah). Natursir color: Geo. Houston, Marian ixon.
. Dir. John Reinhardt. es rnins. Rel, Oct: 20. ReV. Dec. '23.

Dark Hour, The i Chesterfield) A fast-moving mystery, preseutihg a baffling
problem in crime detection, Irene- Ware. Rky Walker, Burton Churchill.

^. .Dir. Charles Lamont . Rel. Jan. 15. Rev. Aug. 5'.

Dev^l On Horseback, The (Hiflimian) . : Natural color. il Damlta, Del
- Campo, Fred Keating. Rel.; Sept. . 29. ;,

l?zy. Dames '(Liberty). Musical; Marjorie Rambeau, Flbrlne McKinney..
rence Gi'ay, Dir. Wm. Nigh. 65 mins. Rev . jiily. 22

reat Guy. Racketeer story. James Cagney, Mae Clarke.
.. stone. :75 mins. Rel. Dec; 25. Rev. Jan, 6. . .

.

ats Off. Ah echo of the Dallas-Ft; Worth exposition rivalry,. Mae Clarke,
Luis Alberni; Skeets Gallagher, Dir. Boris Petroff. 65 mins. Rel. N6v,
29; Rev. Jan. 6,

'

,

in His Steps (Zeidman). Parental trouble that followed an elopement, ric

. Linden, Cecilia Parker, 77 mins. Rel. Sept. 22. Rev. Nov, 4.

?ohg of the Gringo (Finney). Tex Ritter, Joan Woddbury. Rel. Oct. 27, .

Wefre In the Legion Now (Hirli?nan); Natural color, Reginald Denny, Vince

,„^.^ Barnett Esther Ralston, Claudia Dfell. Rel. Nov; 4.
white Legion, The (Zeidman), Ian Keith, Tala Eirell, 8L

^ mins. Rel. Oct. 6, Rev. Dee. 23.
Yellow Cargo (Hirliman)/ Chinese smuggli leanbr

Hunt. Rel. Oct 13. Rev. Nov. 18.

G n 1600 Broadway,
"P .Ne.w';'Yorli......

Cast Meets West rama of Ortemai politics in which Arliss plays a wily Rajah.
George Ailiss, Lucie Mannlieim. Rbmhey Brent Dir. Herbert Mason, 74
mms. Rel, Oct 15. Rev. Nov.

tvetybddy Dance. Comedy with music, Ernest Truex-
Dir. Chuck Reisner. Rel.. Dec. 1:

Kverything Is Thunder,' Romantic melodrama of .vvar.-tlme Europe. Constance
Bennett, Douglass Montgomery, Oscar Hbmolka. Dir, Milton Rositici'. 73

- minfe,
,
Rel. Sept 1. Rev. Nov. 25. .

u s LiOTc. Again. Musical caihedy with dances and song. Jes.'jfp Matthews, Rob-

in. f^^J^^^^^-^^^r;. Victor SavlUe. 83 mins. Rel. May 30. ,Rev. May, 23,
i.ove in Exile, Romantic drama. King abdicates his throne for the love of a

commoner- Clive Brook. Helen Vinson, Mary Carlisle. Dir.. Alfred Werkcr
an iZ^'^r^^- Bel Nov. 15. Rev. Dec. 16.
an Who Lived Again, The. ' The story of a scientist who makes stramje iexperl-

menLs with minds Boris Karloff . Anna Lee; John Loder. Dir. Robert
I— s'evensoh. 64. mins. Rel. Sept. 15 Rev. Dee. 23.me D^ys a Queeov The story ol Lady Jane Grey who ruled the British Em-

Theie tobslstlons ftrci cemflied
frept lUfearmatien tafplied by the
varleiu prediietieii eempanies and
eheekci BP #i Men as possible i»fier

releMe. l4l<tlBf: li siTeh wheii re?-

lease dstce are icflnitely eet Titles
iare retalaei fer six. nenttas. Man-
agers who reeelTe 'service snbse-
imeni !• that period Aoold presenre
a eppy •f the calendar for refercniBe.

The ranninr tbhe W glvcB here
I9 .presumably that ol the prpiectleB
room shbWlncs And caih only Approx-
imate the. Actnal release length In
those states or commnnitles where
leeal or state ecnsorshlp may resnli
iii deletions. Banning time In the,

reTieWs as.'giycn in 'Variety' eairry

the actual time, clocked in the the?
atre. after passage by the New York
st«to censorship, since pietttres are'

reviewed only in actual theatre
'Showings...

While efery effort is : made to held
tUri list acettrate, the informatioii
supplied may not niways be correct,

prea though ofticia^lr To obtain the
fullest degreis of accuracy.' 'Variety
will appreciate the .,co-operition of
all Junagen who- iiuiy no discrep-
Mieies.j..

Key to Addrestes
Harold Auten,' 1540 Broadway.
Amklno. 723 Seventh Ave..
Bavaria Fihn/ 489 Fifth AVe.
Casino, 240 86th Si
Danubia, 729 Seventh Ave.
DuWorld, 729 Seventh Ave;
European. 154 W. SSfh St' .

Garrison Films, 729 Seventh Ave.
Franco-American, 66 Fifth Ave.
General Foreign Sales, 729 7th Ave. .

Germania, 22-33 19th St> Astoria, L. I.

J. H. Hoffberg, 729 Seventh- Ave.
. Inter-Contihentv SO-K 42nd ' St.
Kinematrade. 723 Seventh Ave.

.

Jean Lenauer, 202 W. 58th jSt '

Martin Nbsseck, 326. Audubon Ave. .

MetropoUs; 260 Fifth Ave.. ;

Scandinavian Films. 220 W. 42d. St
John Tapernbux; 126 W^ 46th St.
Ufa. 729 Sieventh Ave.

pire for nine days. Cedric Hardwicke, ' Nova Pilbeam, John Mills. Des>
mond Tester. Dir, Robert Stevehisoh, - 80 mins. Rel. Sept .1. Rev, Oct. 7.

Seven Sinners. - Comedy mystery. 'Edmund Lowe, Constance Cummlngs. Dir.
Albert de Courville. . -70 mins. Rel .Aug.. 15,

Strangers on a Honeymoon. Mysteiy comedy based on Edgar Wallace^s hovel,
•The. Northing Tramp.' Constance Cummings, Hugh Sinclair. Noah 3eery.
ReL' .Dec,. 15.

Studios: Cnlyerdty, Metro 1540 Broadway;
New YOrk. N.

Hoerl's Direct Chore

Hol^rwood, Jan, 12.

Arthur Hpevl baa arrived from
New York to mrect 'iSie House That
Jack BuUV for t^eetless Pictures.

Sam Efnis of Pperless is searching
for a; rental spot to afart the picture
Hoierl wrote the adaptation.

epNTRACTS
HpiOywQOd;

\: RKO exercised opt-io'ns oh liily
Pdns, John Seal, Ann Sothern, Pres-
ton Foster, P. J. Wolfson aind Hermes
Pan.

''RKO picked up/ iola
Brothers Shore.

Peggy Bates ^iven stock covenant

C. Bakaleinikofl, M!etro's ork
manager, had his pact renewed.
Harry Hamilton, author of 'Banjo

On My Kiiee,' iven year's cbhtract at
Metro.
RKO lifted, options on Burgess

'

Meredith, Constanoe Worth and
Frank M. Thomas.

Sami Messenhelrner, Metro, pianist
and vocail coach, had his' ,pact re-
newed.
Charles C, (Buddy) .Coleman^ Jr.,

drew directing, contract at Columbia..
Donald Grayson, singing actor, op-

tioned by Columbia.
Joe Allen, Jr., termed at Columbia.
Doris Schroeder tagged to Colum-

bia writing .staff.

: Walter Wangier pacted Arthur
•Ripley as writer-directoi:.

. Eric Hatch given term contract at
Hal Roach.
Metro ticketed P. iG; Wodehbii^e to

another docuhieht

After the Thin Man. Sequel to 'Thin Man.' Wm. Powell. Myrha Lby.
,

W... S. Van Dyke. 107 mins, Rel,. Deci 25. ReVi. Dec. 30..

AU American Chump:- Title tells the story. Stuart Eryrin; Robt. Armstrong^
Betty Furness. Dir. Edwin L. Marin. 63 minS. . ».^,el.. Oct 16. Rev;. Nov. 4.

Born to Dance. Musical coihedy Of the stage. Eleanor PoWell. Jame^ .Stewart,
Virginia BrUce. Una Merkel, Sid Silver. Dir^ Roy Del Ruth. 105- imns;

.. Rel. Nov, 27 .Rev. Dec. 9.

Devil 'Doll, The. Horror story of hUrhan dVvarfed to doll size. . Lionel 'Barry*
. ihorei Maureen O'Sullivah, Frank Lawtbn. Dir. Tod Browhtnig.. "70 mins,
ReL July 10; ReVi Aug. 12.

Devil .Is a Sissy. The. Freddie Bartholomew, 'Jackie Cooper, Mickey
Dir. W. S. Van Dyke, 131 mins^ ReL Sept 18. Rev. Oct ,2L

Gorgeous Hussy, The: Based on Samuel Hopkins Adams's., historical novel of
the Jacksonian era Joan Crawford In the title role; Robert-Tayldr. Lionel
Barrymbre, Melvyn DoUglas. Dir. Clarence Brown. 105 mins. RA' Aug. 28.
Rev. Sept. 9;. ., ^

Great Ziegfeld, The. Suggested by the life of - thb late^ great' Impresario. . Wil-
liam Powell. Louise Ralner, Myrna Lby. Dir. R. Z. Lebnard. ISO mlhs.-
.ReL Septv-4. -Rev. April'. 15.

His Brother's Wife,. Domestic triangle. Barbara IStanwycki Robert Taylor. .

W, S. Vain Dyke. ' 91 mins; Rel. Aug, 7. Rev. Aug: 19. ..

Kelly the Second. Roughbuse ' comedy. Patsy Kelly, Chas.
. Merin. 70 mins.

.
Rel; Aiig. 2. Rev. Oct 7.

Libeled Lady; Park; Ave. and newspaper row mix it up, Jean Harlov^. Wmw
Powell, Myrna Loy, Spencer .Tracy. Dir. Jack Conway.: 85 mins. ReL

. Oct.- .9, .Rev..: No'Vi 4.

Longest Night, The. Murder in a department store. Robt Young, Florence Rice,
Ted Healy, Dir. Enrol Window, 50 mins. Rel. Oct, 2. Rev. Oct.. 21.

Love on the Rim. Farcical romance. Joan Crawford. Clark Gable;'' FrahchOt
Twde, Dir. W. S. Van Dyke. 70 niins.' Rel Nov, 20: Rev. Dec. 2:

Mad HoUday. Murder mystery aboard ship with picture player involved. Ed*
jifUnd Lowe, Elissa Landi, ZaSu Pitts, Ted Hcalcy:: Dir. Geo. B. Sejtz..
72 mins. ReL Nov, 13, Rev. Dec, 2.

Mister Cinderella, Ambitious boy gets into society. . Jiack'Haley: Betty Furness,
Arthur Treacher. Dir. Edw. Sedgwick; .75 . ihihS. ReL -.Oct 23. Rev. •

'' Dec. .16'. •7»

Old Hutch. Wallace .Be^ry as the toSvn 'tramp' whb comes into a fortuhe< Erio
Linden, Cecilia Parker:. Dir. J. Walter Ruben, 78 mins; ReL Sept 25.
Hev. Dec.'. O.

Onr Relations. 'LaUrel and Hardy In a full length, Harry LacAunan.
mins. ReL Oct. 30. . Rev. Nov. -18.

Piccadilly Jim. Based, on a: P. G. WodehoUse story. Eric Blore; Robert Mont-
gomery,. Madge Evans, BilUe Burke. Dir. Robt Z> Leonard. .;.9SminS. ReL
Aug. 14. Rev. Sept 2.

Roueo and 'Jnllei. Shakespeare. Norma Shearer. Fredrie March. Dir..
Cukoi:/ liW ndns.. Oh State rights release. Rev, Aug^^

Suzy, Herbert Gorman's novel of the. girl who helpied capture Alata Had: Jean
Harlow. Franchot I'bne.' Cary Grant. Dir. George Fltzmatirice. 95 mths.
ReL July 3, Rev, July 29. .

"
.

' ,
sworn. Enemy. Smashing the rackets of . a big city, Robert Vouhgi^ 'FIorence

. Rice. Joseph Calleia. Dir. E: Marin. 78 mins. Rel,- Sept. 11. Rev. Sept. 16.

,

Tatzan Escapes. Another iadventure in the jungle. Johnnie WeismuUer. Mau-
reen O'SuUivan; Dir. Richard Thorpe. 90 mins, ReL Nov; 6. ReV; Nov, 25.

Women Are Trouble; Newspaper yarn. Stuart Erwin, Florence' Rice. Dir.
Errol Taggart 60 mins. ReL July 31. Rev. Sept, 2.

STORY BUYS
Hollywb6d> Jan,

^Tomdrrow's Headlines,' an ofiginail
by Thomas Ahpiarri dealing with a
news broadcaster, has been taken at
RKO,

'Jezebel,: play by Owen Davis, r,,:

purchased by Warners.
'Gorazon de Mujer' ('A Worriari's

Heart), an original ,by Don Taylor,
purchased by Hispano Films;

Maurice; Conn has. purchased
'Scayerigers of Broadway/ an orig by
Betty Laidlow and Bob Lively.
RKO has bought 'You Can't Beat

.Love,' brig by Olga Moore, ,

Universal bought- Verne White-
head -g ori inal> 'Chanhi^l Crbssing.'

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, Jan,

Major Pictures has changed '

piness Preferred to 'Outcast.":

.

'The Thing Is the Play,'
.
debrgfe

Jessel production at Universal, re-
tagged 'Goodbye Broadway.'

'

'Class Prophecy' at Universal be-
comes 'When Love Is Yoiihg.'
'Robber BarOnS' at RKO changed

to "Toast of New York.'

Studios; 5851 Marathon St.,

HbUywobd, Calif.
Patambunt 1501 .Broadway^

New Tork^ N.

Accusing Finger, The. Girl controverts circumstantial evidence to save her
mnplbyer, convicted of murder. Paul Kelly^ Marsha Hunt, Kent Taylor.
Dir. Jas. Hogan. 61 mins. ReL Oct. 23. Rev. NOV; 18.

Along Game Love. Salesgirl falls for a picture theatre doorman.
vey, Chas. Starrett. Dir. Bert Lytell; ReL Nov. . 6.

Big Broadcast Of 1936. Comedy in a broadcasting station.. Jack- Benny, Burns
and Allen, Bob Bums and many other known names. Dir. Michael Leisen.
100 mins. ReL Oct. 9, Rev, Oct. 28,.

Chiunpagne Waltz. Musical with a Strauss background, Gladys Swarthout,
: Fred MacMuitay, Jack Oakie, Dif, A: Edw. Sutherland. ReL Sept. 23.

College Holiday. Mostly specialties by well knows. Jack. Benny, Burns 'and
Allen. Dir. Frank Tuttle.' 87 mins. Rel. Dec. 25. Rev. Dec. 30.

Drift Fence. From a Zane Grey novel. Larry Crabbe^ Kathefihe De Mille.
Tom Xeene. Dir. Otho Levering. 57 mhis. - Rel. Feb. 14. Rev. March 11.

Easr Take. Trouble for' a radio 'Uncle.' i Marsha Hunt. John Howard^ Eu-.
gene Pallette. Dir. Fritz Fold: 66 mins. Rel; Nov. 6v Rev. Dec. .23. .

General Died at Daira, The. Clifford Odets': story of a fighting . Irishman tn
fighting China. Gary Cooper^. Madeline CarroJL Dir. Lewis Milestone.
96 mins. Rel. Sept 4. Rev. Sept 9.

Go West Toung Han. From a stage hit, 'Personal Appearance,' though Hays
office does not permit mention. Rewritten by Mae West Miss West,
Warren William. Dir. Henry : Hathaway. 80 mins, Rel. Nov. 13. Rev.
Nov. 25.

•

Heart of the West Western. William Boyd, Jimmy ElUsoh,
BrethertOn. ReL.July 10,

Hideaway GIrL Romaidtiiticomedy with a crime background. Robt. Cumhiings, ;

Shirley Ross, Martha Raye, Dir. David Garth, ReL Nov. 20.
Hollywood Boulevard. Hollywood story by Faltl\Thbmas, biit .nOt the usual

thing. MelodratriQit^c. John Halliday, Marsha Hunt. . Dir. Robt Florey..
70 mins. ReL Aug! 21. Rev. Sept 23

Hopalohg Cassldy RctdrnB. In the Hqpalong series. Wm. Boyd;,
Dir. Nate Watt, ,75 mins.. ReL Oct 18. Rev, Jan, -6,

'

I'd Give My Life. ReiHtfce of 'The Noose. Sir Guy Standing, Frances Drake,
Tom Brown, Dhr. Edwin L Marhi. 82 iriins. Rel. Aug. 14. Rev. Aug. .19.

Jungle Princess. Thie. Girl Tarzan in Slam is saved from death by her monkey
subjects. Dorothy. Lamour, Riay Milholland. Dir: Wm. Thieie. ReL Nov, 27.

Lady Be Careful. Deodorized version of 'SaUor Beware.' Lew Ayres, Mary
Carlisle, Larry Crabbe: Dir; J, T. Reed. 71 mins. Rel. Sept, 4, Rev. Oct, 14.

Murder with Pictures. From a. stoiy by Geo. Harmon Coxe of a. news Dhotog.
Lew Ayj-es, Gail Patrick. Dir, Chas, Barton. Rel. Sept. 18, Rev, Nov. 25;

My American Wife. Royaly goes cowboy. Francis Lederer, Ann Sothern; Fred
Stone, Dir. Harold Yoimg, 75 miiis. ReL Aug. 7. Rev. Aug, 26,

Return of Sophie Lang, The. New story, based on an old favbrlte, Gertrude
MichaeL Sir Guy Standing, Ray Milland. Dir. Geo. Archainbaud. 63 mins.
ReL July 3. ReV. July 29.

Rhythm On the Range.: Western, with song. Bing Crosby, Frances Farmer.
Dir Norman Taurog. 85 mlhs. Rel. July 3L Rev. Aug. 5.

Rosie Bowl. College story with football background, , Eleanore Whitney, Tom
.Brown,/Larry Crabbe; Dir. Chas. Barton, 75 niins, Rel.. Oct; 30. Rev,
Dec.'- 9.

Son Comes Home, A. Mary Roland In her first dramatic role, on the screen,
Mary Boland, Donald Woods, Julie Haydon. Dir.. E. A. Dupont 74 mina.
Rel, July 31, Rev; Septi -9;

Spendthrifts, Penniless sportsman stage.v comeback as radio commentator.
Henry Fonda, Fat .PatersOn. :Mary Brian, Dir. Raoul Walsh. , 80 mins; ReL°-

. July 17. Rev. July 29,

.Straight from the. Shoulder. rbm Luclan Carey's stbry, 'Johnny; Getd His Gun.'
Kid frustraties gangsters; but hot a gangster yarn. " .Ralph Bellamy, Kath-
erine Locke, rOavId Holt. Dir;- Stuart Helsler, 66 mins. Rel, ^

Sept 28.

Rev, Nbv: IS,-',

Texas Rangers, The. Epic of the men who. founded and made the state b£

.

Texas. Fred MacMuiray, Jack Oakie, Jean Parker. Dir. King yidoT.:

97 mins. ReL Aug; 28, Rev; Sept 30. '. ,

'

Three Married Men. Martial story of marjtal life. Lynne Overttian, Wm. Fraw-
ley, Roscoe Karhs, Mary Brian, Dir; EdWi BuzzelL 61 mins. ReL Sept
n. Rev. Sept 30, ..

Valiant Is the Word for Carrie. Recent best seller story with a new twist
Gladys George, Arllne Judge, John Howard. Dir. Wesley Ruggles. 109
mins. Rel. Oct. 2. Rev. Oct: 14,

Wedding Present Slightly liinatlc story about a defeated lover who calls out
the fire and police deoartments to jazz his faithless, sweetheart's wedding.
Joan Bennett, Cary Grant Geo. Bancroft Dir. Rich. Wallace. 80 mins.
Rel. Sept. 25. Rev,. Nov. 25.

Wives : Never Know, Pseudo t)sychblogIst stirs up trouble for himself arid, si

friend: Chas. Ruggles, Mary Bbland/ Adolphe Menjbu, Dir. .Elliott Nugent
73 mins. ReL Sept 18. Rev, Nov. 4.

Vonrs for the Asking. New York gamblers In a Florida locale. Geo. Rafi,^

Dolores Costello, Ida Luplno; James Gleason. ' Dir. Alex, Hall, 68 mins.
Rel. July 24, Rev. Aug. 26.

Studloi: Hollywood, D IT H RnJiA R.K.O. Bldg.,

Calif.
IV.IV.M. Raqip Radio City, N.T fi.

All Scarlet (tentative), . Racing melodrama. Ann Dvorak, Harry Carey, Smith
Ballew. Frank M. Thomas; Bertbn Churchill, Ray Mayer. Dir. Wallace
FoX; Rel, Jan. 20.

Big Game^ The. Exposing the evils of football gjamblers.. , Jamas
Glcason^ June Travis; Bruce Cabot, Andy Devinc. ichoUa,
Jr. 75 mins. ReL Oct 0, Rev. Oct, 28.

Bride Walks Out, The Matrimonial adventure of a man who Insists that
two can live on $35 a week and his fiancee who doesn't think so but U

iContinued on page 27)
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wUimc to try. Barbara SItaawyck, Giene Raymond, Robert Y(»uhs. i]ed
Sparks. Helen Broderick. IHr. Leigb Jason; 80 tnlns. Rel. July 10. Rev
July 15.

nuilel BoAne.' HlstoHcal. advehture of great frontiersrrian in expedition across
Cumberland Mountains and settlemdat o£ Kentucky Valley. GeOrge
O'Brien. Heather Aneel. John Carradine, Ralph: fiorbes. 77 mlns. Rel:
Oot. 19. 'Rev. Oct. .28..

Don't Tnrn/Em Lodse. Inspired by the lax functioning of State parole twarda.
'Le\d», Stone, James Gleason, , Betty Prank M: Thomas. Dir. Ben

. StoIoiT^ 68 minis. BeU Septv. 18. Rey.. S^^
rand Jnry; A'sl^irlnS Indlctin^nt of; the. average American's tendency ta shirk

his <lutlies on the jury st^nd. Fred Stone, Louise Latimer. Owen Davis. Jr:
Bir. Al R«rdL 60 nrihS. ReL July 24/ Rev. Aiig.^ 5^

Make Way far n Udy. RomanticaUy imaginative high-school girl tries to pick
« wife for b«r.wld*wcd father. Anne Shirley. Herbert Mai-diall. Ger-
trude:.Jildititit; Marmot Grahame. Dir. Davkl Biu ton. 63 ijnlhs. Rel.:^ov:
13. Rev. pec^lS,

Mary of ScvUand* Historical,. Katharine Bepbum, Fredrlc March. ilohn
rord.- l$8.\Trilnsi.' :Rdi:.Aug. la; •Bev.-"Al«^--R^^

M'Llss. The famous ^Id play. Anne Shirley, John Heal. Guy Klbbec, Morbni
Olsen. Dfcr. Ge»ige Nlcholls. Jn 68 mins. Rel. July Ht Rev; Aug. 12.

Mother Carey's Cidclwas. Fatherless fitmUy's. (efforts to preserve Its Identity
and happiness. Gbiger- Rogers Fred Stone. Dir. Dorothy Arzner. Rel.
Jan.

Mummy's Bms. Wh<»ler and Woolsey on an archaeological expeditlim to Egypt.
Bert VSjeeler. Robert Woolsey, Barbara Pepper. Dir. Fred Guiol. 68 mms.
Rel. 'Oct '

3.'' Bev«..I)«& 16>.

Nljcht WaitreSi; ; Klghi waitress e;xp6ses illegal activities of gang of hlghlackers
posing:M tlet^ctlyes.' MatgotjGrahame, Gordon Jones; Dir.: I.ew Landers
36 mins. Rd, PM, :1B; . Bey. Dec. .^^^^ :

(Due BipiA Cam* Back, How ah innocent nian can be arrested, tried acid aeh-
' teheed to the gallows through aframle-up^ and circumstantial, evidence.

Prestoa.Fostert Ann Dvorak. John Beat Dir. Christy Cabanne Rel. Aug. 28.
Plot TUcfeenSi The; HUdegarde geta her ftiah again. .ZaSu Pitts. Jas. Gleason.

Dir. Ben. UoUntfK.: 69 mlns. Bel. Dec. 11. Rev. Dec. 16.

loufh and the. Stars, The. The saga of the struggle for Irish freborn and the
historic Irish Rebiultol^ of 1916. Barbara Stanwyck, Preston Foster^ Barry
Fltzgtfald. Deaiitle 0*001, EUeen Crowe. Dir. Jtrifm Fordi ReL Sept. 2S:

Rainbow on the Rtvcr, Orphan boy goes .throiigh many trials before leamlnfi
his idoitlty and statldn. Bobby Breto, May Robson; Louise Beaver,
Charles Buttenvorth. Dlr; Khrt Newmann. SS mins. Rel. Dec. 25. Rev,^<

V. Dec. 2?.; :

Iddle.ot the Dangling Peart (tentative). School teacher Hildegurde Withers
and Inspector 'Oscar Piper again solye mystery. Jaihes

,
Gleason. Zasu

Pitts,: Louise Latjiher. OWen Davis, Jr. Dir. Ben Holnies. Rel. Dec. 11.
: Second WIfe\ The problems, arlslnis frbm a second marriage. Walter Abel. Ger-

trude Mi(iha*l. Eric Abodes. . Dir. Edward Kelly. Rel. Aug. 31.
Smartest Girl la Tewh. Revealing the activities of those much-plctUrcd adver-

tising, photogr^phera' models ^Ann Sothem. Gene Raymond, Helen Brod-
erick. Dtav Joseph Santley. 58 mins. Rel. Nov. 27; Rev. Nov. 25.

Swing Time. Ainertca's dancing stars. In a gay musical romance with; miislc
by JeromejKeni.. , Fted .'Astalre,^ Ginger Rogers, Victor Moore, Helen
BrOderickt.£rtc Blore, Georges Metaxa. Betty Fumess. Dir. George SteV'
ens- 103 mlns. Bel. Sept. 4. Rev. Sept;. 2.

That. Girl from Parts. Lily pons' feature. Gene Raymond, Jack Oakie. ir.

Leigh Jason. 104 mlns« BeL^Jah. 22. Rev. Jan; 6.
.WaUcIng' oh Air. Radio, crooner makes his own. broadcast Gene Raymond,

Ann Sethem.. Dk. Jos. Santley 70 .minsi Rel. Sept. 11. Rev. Sect. 16.
Wanted! Jane Thmur. ..Post office Inspector runs down gang: who rob ihail-

'truck. Gloria Stuarti Lee Tracy. Frank M. Thomas. Du-. Edward KUiy
'ReL Dec. 4.

We Who Are Abopt to Die. Politics.ahd a frathcrup almost send ah Innocent
man to the gallows, Preston Foster, Ann Dvorak. John Heal, Riissel Hop-
ton, J, Carroll Naidi. Ray Mayer. Dir. Christy Cabahne. 82 mlns. Bel.
Jah. 8. Rev; Jakb 0.

Wlnterset. A son set;s out to dear the memory of his father who died In
electric chair only.to find himself involved In: poignant romance among
.New. York's tenements. Burgess Meredith. Margo. Eduardo Ciannelli

Dir. Alfred Santeu. ^ mios. ReL Novv 20. Rev. Dec. 9.
Wlthont Orders.. Shows responslbllUy of alrlihe pilots for safety of their pas.

sengers. Robert Armstrong Sally Eilers, Frances Sage, Vinton Haworth.
Charley Grapewln. Dir. Lou Landers. 84 mtas. ReL' Oct. 23. Rev. Nov- 11.

Woman Bebrts. The valiant eff^ts of a woman to'make the.world.realize the
real slglilflcance of women and their rights. Katharine He|rt>urh. Herbert
Marshalti Donald Crisp, Dir. Mark Sandrich. 90 inins, ReL Nov. 6. Rey.

" New York, N. Y,

B^r Z Bad Men; '. Johnny Macic Br^wn and Lois January; Rel. Jan. 20.
Beware of Ladles., Donald Cook. Judith Allen, Ru^ell Hopton. Reghiald Denny

61 mlns. Rel. Dec; 211
IK Show, The. Gene AUtry, Smiley Burnette, , Sally Payne. 70

mlns. Bel. Nov; 16.
Bold Caballero. The. Bob- Livingston. 71 mins.

Rel. Jan. 11;.

Border Phantom. Bob Steele, Harley Wood. Rel. Dec. 28.
BoUdog Edltloh. :Ray Walker. Cvalyn Knapp; Regis Toomey. Charles

. Lamont.. 57 mihs. ReL Sept. 21. Rev. Oct: 14.
Cavalry. Bob Steele, Frances Grant. 60 mlns. Rel. ^ Oct. 14. . .

Country Gentlemen. Olsen and Johnson, Lila Lee, Joyce Conipton. 68 ihtns.
ReL Nov. 9.

Follow Your Heart; Musical; Marion Talley, Michael Bartlett, Aubrey
: SC0tto> 82 i;r)ins.. ReL Sept: 5. Rev. Oct. 28.

Forbidden Heaven. English workman adopts a Waif. Chas. Farrell, Chariotte'
Henry. Dir. Reginald Barker. 68 'mlns, Rev. Sept.. 9.

Gentleman from Louisiana. The. Eddie Qiiillah, Charlotte enry. Chic Sale.
Dir Irving Plchel. 69 thins. Rel. Aug. 25. Rev. Sept. 16;

Ghost Town Gold. Bob .Llvingiston/ Ray Corrigan, Max Terhune, Kay Hughes.
55 mins. ReL Oct: 26.

Gun Banger, The. Bob Steele, Eleanot* Stewart. 49^ hiins. ReL Nov; 19.
Rappy-Go-Lucky. Phil Regan; Evelyn ; Venable, Jed Prouty. 68 mins. Rel.

.Dec. 14.
Hearts in Bondage. Dramatic story of five 'characters whose lives are entangled

In the building of the Monitor, and in- the climax of the battle between the
Monitor and Merrimac. James Dunn. Mae Clarke, Charlotte Henry. David
Manners. Dir. Lew Ayres; Rel. Aug. 15. Rev. Oct: 21.

Join the Marines. Paul Kelly, June Travis, Warren Hymer; ratt;
Rel. Jan IB.-

Larceny on the Air. Bob Livingston, Willard
. Jan. 4. -

Lawless Land. Johnny Mack Brown.. Louise. Stanley. 55 mlns. Bel. Nov. 23.
/Man Betrayed,. A. Eddie Nu(!ent,' L16yd Hughes, Kay Hughes. ReL Dec. 28;
Mandkrin Mystery. The. Eddie Quillan. Charlotte Henry 63 mins; Rel. Dec. 7.

Oh, Susannah. Gene Autry. Frances Grant. Rel. Aug. 20.
Old. Corral. Gene Autry, Hope Manning. 50 mins Rel. Dec. 21;
Old Lady Ironsides. Alison SkipWorth, Polly Morau; Jan;ps Morton,
^ nihg, ReL Feb. 21.
President's Myster.v. Ihc. Based on .i .suggestion by F, D. Hetiry

Wilcoxon; Betty Fui-ness. Dir. hll Rosen. 81 mlns.. Rev;
Oct; 21

Ide, Ranirer. Ride.
Bel. Sept. 30.

Iders of the Whistling SkiilL Bob Livingston, Ray Corrigan, Max Terhune.
Mary Russell. Rel. Jan. 4.

Roarin' Lead; • Bob Livingston, Ray Corrigan. Terhune, Christine Maple.
. .. .53.mlhs; ReL. Dec. 9.
Round-Up Time in' Texas; Gene Aiitry. Maxine DoVle Cabin Kids. Rel. Feb: 28.

...Sagebrush Troubadour. Western. Gene Auti'ey, Dir. Jos, Kane. 57' mlns. Rev,
Sept. 9. .

s oh the Moon; Grace Bradley. Roger Prybr, Ralph
, Staub . 66 mins. ReL Sept. 25, Rev: Sept. 30.

Three: Me.squiteers. Ra.v Corrigan. Bob Livingston. S.vd Saylbr, Rel. Sept.
Trusted Outlaw, The. Bob Steele, Lois ,T;»nuar.v: Rel. Feb. 1.

Undercover Man. Johnny. Mack Brown, Suzanno. Kaaren. .50 Sept 24.

Glory. Jane. DarwelL Delrrta Byron. Dir. Frank Strayer. ReL "Dec. 18.
High Tension. Glenda Farrell. Brian Oohlevy. Dir. Allan Owah. 63 mlns.,

ReL July 17. Rev; July 15.

Bply Lie, The. Jane: Dawell, Claire Trevor, j. romberg, Dir, Lew's.
Seller. ReL Aug. 28;

King of the Royal Mounted. Zane Grey Westerh; Robert oward
Bretherton. 58 mins: ReL Sept, ' 11. Rev. Sept. 30,

Ladles in LoVe. Janet Gaynori Constance Rehhett,
' Loretta Young, Simdhe:

Simon, Doh Ameche; Paul Lukas, ; Dir. EdW, H; Griffith: 97 mins; ReL
Sept,..28; •Rey...Npv.^4..

Lloyds of London. .Historicail Madeleine: Carroll, ir. Guy Staihdlng, Freddie
Bartholomew^ Dir. Henry Kmg. 112 mins. ReL Dec. Rev. Dec 2.

One In a MIUIm. Debut o£ Sonja Henie, charnp figure , skater. Adolphe Mien-
jou, Jean -Hersholt, Rltz . Bros. Dir. Geo. Marshall. fl2 mihs. Rel. Dec.

...27. .Rev; .'Jan. 6. .

'

Pepper. Story of a waif. JaneWithers. Irvin Cobb, SUni Summervllle. Ir
c Jas, Ttailing. 61 mins: ReL Sept. IL Rev. Aug, 12.

,

PlEskhi Parade. Stuart ,Erwin, johnnle. Downs. Arline Jhdge...
Dir. David Butler. 90 mins. Rel. Nov. 18. Rev; Nov, 18.

Poor Uttle Rich Girl. The. Shiriey 'iemple, Alice Faye, Gloria. Stuart; Jack
Haley. Dir, Irving Cummlngs: . 79 mins. Rel July 24; Rev. July 1. .

Ramona. , In technicolor.
,
Lwetta Young, Doh Ameche. Dir: Henry . King.. 9*

niins. Bel. Oct 23. . Rev. Oct. 14.
RenniM Dlbnne Quhituolets. Jean Hershblt; Rochelle Hudson. Dir. Norman

.Taurog. 83 ihins. ReL Nov. 13. Rev. Deci 2,
Road to Glory, The. War story from Wm: .Fautktter. Remake ot a Pathe-Natan

French version' Frederic March, Warner Baxter. Lionel Bairrymore,. JUne
Lang. Dir. Howard Hawks: 103 mins; ReL Sept. 4. Rev. Aug.

^ W^^
Sing. Baby, Sing. Adolphe lyienjou. Alice Pave. Patsy Kelly. Dir: Sidney Lah-

field. 90' mins ReL Aug; 21. Rev. Sept 16
Song and Dance Man. Claire Trevor, Paul Kelly. Ins

: ReL March 13; Rev. March n.
Star for a Night. Claire Trevor. Jane DarweU, Arllne Judge, Evelyn. Venable.

.
J; Edw. Bromberg. . Dir.: Lewis Seller. 76 mlns, ReL Aug. 28, RCv. Atig. 26.

Stowaway, The. Shirley Temple story. Robert Yoiihg, Alice Faye. 87 niins.
Rel. Dec. 25. ReV. Dec: 23.

Thank You. Jeeves. .. Comedy. Arthur Treacner.
ReL Sept 25. Rev. Sept. 23.

Thirty-Six Bonrs to Kill. Racket story.. Brian Donleyy, Gloria..
. Eugene Forde. 65 mins. Rel. July 24. Rev. Aug. .19.

To Maty—-With Love. Warner Baxter. Myma. Lby. Dir. John Cromwell.. 87
mlns. V. ReL Aug. 1: Rev; Sept. 2.

Under Your SpeU. With songs. Lawrence Tlbbett, Wendy . Barrie, Gregbry
.

.
Ratoir. IMr; Otlb L; Premlhger. 63 mihs. ReL Oct; 6. Bev. Nov. 18.:.

White Fang <2dth). Dog story from . CurWodd's novel. .Michael Whailen, Jean
. Mulr. Brian Oonlevy. Dir, David; Butler.: 70 mlns. Bel. July 3.. Rev. July 22

White Hunter. African story. Warner, Baxter. Jiine Lang. Dir. Irvihg Cum-
mings. 65 mins. ReL Nov. 20. Rev. Dec 2.

.

Wild Brian Kent; . Outdoor picture. Ralbh Bellamy, Mae' Clark. ir, Howard
. Bretherton, 57 ,j[hh>S; ReL. Nov 7; Bev, Dec. 9: ':

Studios: lia41 No. Fbrrabsa: Blvd.,! ^•ef* 729 Seventh Av«;.

HbUywoptf; t;alif.
^uriW

, jj^w York.

Beloved £nemy (GoIdiwyn). .Stoiy; of the Irish revolt of. .'21.' Merle 6berbh,
.Briah Ahenie: Dir. H C; .Potter. 90 jnJns. BeL Dec. 25, - Bev. JQec, 30.

Come and Get it. Goldwyn's : production ot Edha Ferber's noyel about north*
West lumber -strife, iEdward Arnold. Frances Fariner, .Dlrs. Howard
Hawks- ahd William Wyler. 99 mihs, Bel. Nov. 8. Rev. Nov. 18. :

Dodsworth. GoldNvyn's production of Smclalr Lewis* noveL Walter Huston,
Buth Chattertoh, Mary Astor. Dir. William Wyler. 90 mins. Bel. Sept,
14.' ReV; Sept. 30. '

: ,

'

Garden ef ,Allah. Bomance -In the Sahara. . Marlehe Dietrich; 'Charles .Boyer:
Produced by. David O. Selznick in teehnicolor. Dir. Richard Bbleslawskl
80 mhis Rel Oct, 14- Rev Nov. 25.

Gay Desperado. Mexican musical romance. Nino MartlnL Ida Lupino, Leo
.Carrlllo. Pickford-^Lasky production, Dir. Rouben Mamohllah.. ..SfQ mins;
ReL Oct 2. Rev. Oct 14

Last of the Mohicans ..(Reliance). Raindolph Scott 91 mlns. < Rev.
.Sept. 9. -

.

Man Who Cenid Work Miracles. Based on an original by H. ..Wells. Rolahd
Young: Joan Gardner and Ralph Richardson Dlr.> Lothar Mendes.

Rembrandt (London Films).. Sto^ of the artist: Chas; I.au^ton, Gertrude
Lawrence,- Dir.- Alex. Korda. 81 mins. Rel. Dec. 4. ReVk Dec. 9.

Studio Piacements

Universal ;. 30 Bockefeller . center.

New York; . Y.

Dir. Les' Selmder.. 60 mins. Bel. Nov..!.

Dir. Ed Laernmle. 53! mlns. Rev.

Studios : .tiniversal City,

CaUfi
BossJMder of Ghn Creek.

' Bev, Dec. 16.

Crash Donovan.' Jack
Aug. 12: .

Kmpty Saddles, . Buck Jones. Rel. Dec. 20.

Flying Hostess. Judith Barrett, Wm. . Hall Dir. Murray Both, 66 thins: ReL
, Nov. 22. Rev. Dec.. -16.

Four pays' Wonder. . Jeanne Dahte, Kenneth Howell. Ir. 31dney Salkow.
60 mins. Rel. Dec. 20, Rey. Dec- 23. .

Girl on the Front Page. The; Edmund Lowe. Glor Harry Beau-
mont 75 .minus. ReL Sept 2. Rev. Nov. 11. • .

•

Love Letters of a Star. Murder mystery from 'The Case of tfTe Cohstant God.'
Henry Hunter, Polly ROWles. Dir. Lois R:. Foster, Miltoh Carruth. 66 mihs.
Rei; Nov. 8. Rev. Dec. 2.

.

Luckiest Girl in the World; From the Ladies Honie Journal story. Jane Wyatt,
Louis Hayward. Dir. Edw. Buzzell. 75 mlns. ReL .Noy, .8. Rev. Dec. 9. .

Uagnlflcent Brnte,- The.. Drarha. Victor McLaglen. Binhie fiariies. Dir. John
G. Blystohe. 77 mlns. Rel, Sept. 20 r. ReV. Oct. 28;

'

Man I Marry. The. Society girl who knows her theatre puts the best boy over.
Doris Nolan, Michael t/halen. Dh:. Ralph Murphy. 79 mins. Rel. Nov. 1.

ReV; Nov. 4;

My Man Godfrey. Comedy-drama.' Wm. Powell, Carole Lombard. reg-
ory LaCava. 93^2 mihs. ReL Sept 6. Rev. Sept 23.

Murder on the Mississippi. James Dunn, Andy Devine; Dir: Arthur Lubin. Rel.
Dec. ' 13.

Paroler Anh Preston, Henry Hunter. Louis Friedlahder. 87 mlns. Rel.

June 14. Rev. July . 1.

Poi^tal inspector. Drama. Ricardo. Cortez; ..^ttb. Beaver. M
mlns ReL Aug, 2. Rev. Sept 9. !

* ••

Rich and Reckless. Edmund Lowe, Gloria Stuart Ir. Harry Beaumont ReL
Oct; 4. <^{i^.

Ride 'Em, Cowboy.. Buck Jbnes western. W,'mins. Rev.
Sept; 20. Rev. ;l)ec. 16. - '

.

Sea Spellers. John Wayne, Nan Grey. trayet/ ^2- mlns. Rel
Sept 27, Rev. Oct 28. r:*:^'

Top of the Town. DOris Nolan, George MUrphy.. Hugh Hernert, Gertrude
Niesen, Ella Logan, Jack Smart, Peggy Ryan. 3 Sailors. Gregory RatofT
Dir Walter Lang. ReL. Dele. 27.

Two in a Crowd. Joan Bennett. Joel 82. mlns.
ReL Sept. 13. Rev: Oct 7.

Tellowstone. Drama. Hehr.V Hunter. Judith Barrett > Morgan, Andy De-
vine, ir. Arthur Lubi 60 mlns, Rel. Aiig: . Sept 23,

Studios: Warner Brothers ices: 321 W. 44tb St.,

New York, N.

2eth Ceritury-Fox
: 444 W>At i'iGth St.

New York.;

ruce Humberstone.

95

Across the Aisle.
ReL July 24.

As You Like It. Elisabeth Bergner, Laurence Oliviei'.

,
mins. Rel. Sept 18: Rev: Sept 11.

Back: to Nature (Jones Family):- Jed Prouty. Slilfley
Dir Jas Tinllng. 56 inins, Rel. Oct 9 Rev. Sept..

Banjo on My Knee; Shanty boat romance: Barbara Stanwyck, Joel McCrea.
Din John Cromwell. Rel. Dec. 11 Rev: Dec, 16.

-

Border Patrolmah. Geo. O'Brien Western bl» mias el .Tuly: 3. Rev .luly 1.
Can This Be Dixie? Jane Withers, Slim Summervllle, Helen Wood: Dir. C?eo.

.
MarshalL ReL Dec. 4:

-

career Woman. Rival lawyers unite. Claire Trevor. Michael Whalen. ir,

Lo'if.ls Seiler, 75 mihs. Bel.; Dec. la: Rev. Dec 16.
Charlie Chan at the Opera. KarlolT horror added to Chan unctloh. Warner

Pland, Boris Karloff,. Charlotte Henry, . Dir. H. Bruce Humberstone,
'
03

.7^^9?- ^a"' Rev: Dec. 16
Charlie Chan at the Race Track, Warner Gland, Helen Wood,

i ."^ir. H .
Bruce Humberstone. 70 rains B'-l Aug. 7 Rev

•mples. Shirley Temple, Frank Morgatt, Dir.- Wm. A, : Sciitcr.

U }i>, ?J^^ \^ Rev. Oct 14
inaiden Lahe. Jewelry racket below the old crooks deadline

r-i-i Sf^^^ Romero. Dir, Allah Dw.oh iii mins. , Rul Oct. :jO, w^..
,

^'"S - Oormitory. Herbert Marshall Rutlt Cliatterton; Sinionc Simon; D\t
irvmg. Cummings.. 65 miaa;. R-i Aug. 14, Rl-v. Sept 2,

ihehart.

Claire Trevbr;
Rev; Oct .14,

Anthony Adverse., Based on the Ihtemational best seller by Hervcy Allen.
Fredric March, Olivia de Havllland, Anita Louise, Claude Rains, Donald
Woods, Edmuhd Gwenn, Louis Hayward,. Gale Sondergaard, Steffi Duna.
Billy. Maiich.' Dir. Mervyh. Le Roy, -. 139 mlns. ReL Aug; 29; Rev, Sept 2

Bengal Tiger. Circus locale. Barton MacLane,' June TraVis. Dir. Louis King
•

; 62 mins Rel, Sept. 5. ReV. Aug: .1.

Big. Noise, The. A small town business man outwits a gang of racketeers. Guy
kibbee,;Wairen HulL Alma Llbyd. Dick Foran. Dir. Friank McDonald. 98.

mins. ReL June 27; Rev .lujy 8.,

Cain itnd Mabel. A niUsioal extravaganza - about the prizefighter ahd the lady,
.frbm.H C, Witwer story. Marion Davies. Clark Gable. Dir. Lloyd Bacon,

. 98. mihs; Rel : Oct 17; Rev. . Oct, 21.

California Mail.: A western thriller Dick Foran, Linda Perry; Mlltoh Kibbee.
Dir, Nbel Smith. 56 mlns. . Rel, Nov. 14.

Ch;irge of the Light Brigade, The. Based oh Tennyson's Immortal poehi; Errol
Flyriri Olivia .de Hivilland, Palric Knovvics, Hehry Stepheniion. Dir.
Michael Curtiz; 115 mlnS; Rel Nov, ll. Rev. Nov. 4. :

Fugitive in the Sky; Aircraft and plots. Jean Mulr, Warren: Hull. Ick
• Grinde. 60 mins: Bel; Nov. 23. - Rev. Jati, 6.

'

Give Me Your H^^art' Based oh the international stage succes.s, 'Sweet Aloes.'
: Kay Francis, George Brent. Rolahd Young, Patrick Knowles, Frieda Ines-

court Dir. Archie Mayo 88 mins ReL Sepv 26. . Rev. Sept 18.

Green Pastures, The. From the Pulitzer Prize play by Marc CbhnellyV AH-stai.

cast Dirs. Marc Connelly and William Keighley. 93, mlns, ReL Aug. 1.

Rev. July 22, . . . :

,

Hot ' Money. Fast moving comedy-romance, Ross .. lexander, Beverly Roberts.
Joseph Cawthorh, Paul Graetz. Dir. Wllllani .McGann; 68 mlns. ReL.

. July. 18 . Rev. July 29.

Isle of Fury. Melodrama of wanted men on a South Sea Islahd.
. : Dohald

Woods, Margaret Lindsay, Hufnphrie.v Bogart, Paul Graetz. Dir. Frank
. McDonald. GO mihs. ReL Oct 10, Rev; Nov. 18.

lallbreak.'. iSmashlhg melodrama. Craig Reynolds, Juhe TravIs; Barton MacLane
Dir Nick Grinde; 60 mins ReL Aug.: 8 Rev, Aug: 12.

King of Uoclrey. Story of the ice rlhk, . Dick Purcell, Anna NageL Noel
Smith. 56 mlns. ReL Dec. L9. Rev Dec 9; .

Midsummer ' Night's ream, A. Spectacular production of the Shakespeare
comedy. Extensive cast of .stars; Dliri Max Reihhardt, Wm: Oleterie, 133
mins, (Roadshow.) Rev. Oct 16.

Polo Joe. Joe ^. Brown plays the gatne. Carol ir;

Wm, McGahn. 65 mins; Rev.. Nov. 11.

Public. Enemy's Wife. A thrlKIng tale of the trials of an lhnoceht girl married
to a killer. Pat O'Brien, Margaret: Lindsay,- Robert Armstrong, Ccsare Ro-
mero.. Dir Nick Grinde.. 69 mlns. Rel, July 25;: Rev. July 19,

-

Satan Met a I.ady-; Betfe Davis, Warren Wllllain, Altsbh Skipworth, Winifred
Shaw. Marie AVllson: Dir. William Dieterle., 74 mihs; ReL Aug; 8. Rev.
Joly 29.

(Continued on page • 30)

Hollywood,. Jan. 12. .

George E. Stone; Frank McDonald*
direct; -Dance, Charlie^ Dance,' WB.
William Davidson, ^Marked Wom-

an,' WB, ,

,-' Barney Tury,: dordon. jpnes;. Jack
Wynne, Ginger .Gbhnolly, 'Robber
Barons/ RKO.
Roland Verno, Herripk Herricfc,

Mimi Doyle,. "Patsy Doylie, Geoirge,.
Kerebel, Mary liou Fisher. ' Gohni .

Evans,. Dorothy Curtis, Inez Mortison,
Carmen Baretta: pbby ,Koshaide,
Mami" Henderson, Jimmy Casey,'
Hairy Raivin. Bill Cody," Jeri^r Frank,
Bill Arnold, Bobbie Bai-ber, John
Murphy, Eugene Hughes, Harry
Timms,. Willard St. Cliaif. Tom Wat-
toh<, John Camipbell, Harry

;
Mayo,

.

Ray De Ravenne, Art DuXac, Myron'
Geiger, Mick lially, I^owe Hendersori,
George Barton, Martelle De Serrand,

.

Louis .Psiysihg. Ronnie 'Rindell, Nor-
man Brand, 'EsCadrille,' EKO.
Franklin Cden, iscreenplay, 'Quin-

tuplets to You.* RKQ.
Gieorge M,' Thorha^, George Irving,.

Philip Huston, 'Wings of Merc^,*
RKO.

, Jack- Townley; screenplay, 'Misses
America,' RKO,
Marek Windheim, -Ralph; Sedaii,.

Alphonse Martei, George- Savidaiiu,'.^

Ghai-lei. Coleman, -Stepping "Toes^V/
RKo..^ '. M
Rose Tyrell,' Ivan vLebedeff, ,Iah

Wolfie, Brandon Hurst, 'Maytimci'
MG..' - •: ^

'

"
.

Mitchell Lewis, Sherry Hall, King;
Baggott, Albert Pollet, Hal Le Seur;
Flora' Finchr Gino Gorrado; 'Burnt .

Fingers,- MG,
Lumsden Hare, Arthuir Stuart Hull,

Una O'Connor, Polly Vaih, Maex.
Davidson,' Henrietta Crdsman, For-
ffester Harvey,, William Stack. 'Mad
tiV'jPossession.V MG. ':

Qedifge -SorieU 'Espionage,' MG.
s!;i^llace Clark. 'Pairnell.MWG/
" June Wilkins, Charles Coleman,
The Last of Mrs. Cheney,' MG,

Lillian Harmer; Rita Oweji, Harv^
Clark, 'Internes Can't Take Money,"
Par;:;. r r.

Purhell . Pratt, Jame^ Blaine,;
Robert Perry,: James B.' Carson, Ed-
ward Ehietson, Tont 0'Gi^a«Jy, Tiny
l^lewland, 'Murder Goes to College,'
Par.

Lee. ShUmway,.' Boii^' McKenzie,
Fritzie Brunette, . Jack

.
Kecfcley.

Marty Faust, Earl Pingree, .'Souls at
Sea,' Par.
Esther Howard, Franklyn Pang-

born,: Richard 'Kipling, G iho' Conado,
Lotus Liu, 'Swing Hi , SWirig Low,
Par.

'

Pedro Regas, George Kaluna,
Harry Field, George

.
Herrera, Joe

Molint). Manuella Dalile. Tony Ur-
chel, 'Waiklki Wedding/ Par.
Charles Middletoh, Robert Spencer^

'Class Prophecy,' U.
. Aileen Giartyle, Hal Cook, Francis

Greig, Lowell DreWr Don Brody., Besai
Flowers, Ze'ni Vaitbrl, Phyllis Dolson,
Mary : Alice Ride,. ;Michael Loring^
Robert Anderson, Selmer Jacks<HV
'Person to Person Call,' U.

Jini Tbney, 'The Last Slaver,' 20-F.
Eddie Shubert, Si Jenks, 'Time Out

for Romance/ 20-F.
John Wray,. Charles King, .Lester

rorr, Lu Miller, Kay Deslys, Georgia
O.'Dell. Don Roberts. Betty Roche,
Anh Bennett, Frank Bellan, Hugh
Chapnian^ .Without a Net/ Rep.
Franklyn Pahgborn, Virginia Sale,

.

Olaf Hitten, Ray Browh; 'We Have
Our Moments,' U. '

..

William .Demarest, Jape Darwell,
Joan Davis, Thomas

.
Beck, .'Dead

Yesterday,' 20-F.
Donald- .Meek, .Roads to

Town,* 20rF.
Ned Sparks, /Wake Up and Live,*

20-F.
Ed Deering. Jim Milligan, Liester

Dorr, Homer Dicki ?Weather or
No/ Col,
Charles .Quiigley, Eddie Nugent,

Gene Morgan, John. Gallaudet, Dor-
don Elliott, Arthur Aylesworth, 'Rac-
ing Luck.' Col.
George, Ernest, Joseph Sawyer,

J,;M. Kerrigan, Arthur Loft, Al Hill,
Richard Terry, Ray Bennett. Lee
Prathcr, Beatrice Curtis, Howard
Hickman, John TyrelL Martha Tib-
betts. Earl Pingree, Nick Copelahd,
Ralph Byrd, Carleton Griffin. Matty
Fain, John Dilsbn, Wedgewood No-
Well, 'Speed Mad/ Col.
Buster Phelps, Sherwbod: , Bail^,

'Two Shall Meet,' GN.
Russell HickSi '23 V2;

GN,
;
Mary Gordon; Jessie Perry, Kath-

erine Sheldon, Georgia. Cooper.; Al-
fred .P: Jaimes,. Robert Dudley,,
'Racketeers in Exile/ ~Cbl.

Frank ebnrby, ;

'Pirivate Enemy,*
2Qr^. •^,.;:' '

"
' "

.

•; ':

Richard English, treatment 'DoubTe
Tiiouble,' Rcpi
. Joseph Polahd. writi
western, Rep.
Wallace Smith, screen play operetta

.

for Victor Schertzinger-Zion layers,
GN.i

Virginlai Kellogg, script 'Magnolia
Grove/ U.

Philip Dunne, scrint and lalog;

.

'London Bridge Is Fallihjg/ tJ.

Ann Grey, . Judith Barrett, 'The
Stones Cry Out.' U,
Mae Clarke, Trouble i

Darmbur-Col.
Albert DeMond,

Guy/ Cbl,

/Morocco,'

Right

Jane Darwell, 'Nancy
Mis.sing,* 20-F.
Manny Sell,

Touch.? Goldwyn
Mary Maguiire,

Woman's

.

id. Galahad/ WB.
Peggy Wood, 'Cgll It a Day/ WB;
Joe Cunningham, 'San Quientin,'

WB.
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(MDSEt ^ Canadian Stickups

Winnipeg^

Thugs taHi ir toll among the

l local film mien again; impson,

b"ooker .for Paramount^ $65

BlI ifANAIVX hvortH 0* eopds ' from his

T 'VO V^'^ I

locked car pariced outside : the local

j
exehangef Simpison had lu^^

for a ,teW ^linutes to dash into vbiffice,

>^ ^Jin* N. B.. Jan; 14> 9«>er was Manager ie NeWi

A sua<fc*» pipci^r to Miles Loop Lyceum,

jfiiom th<* c^^y ' cputtci^ held. by bandits

ierehce^ city- l^^^ office h^d dosed for
housitf, brnjoj^ beano^^ cp^ but they only got $50
the citjr^»:9Pfe?n^^
plai :*tpin..retinl-inBrc^

theatri^L 6PW9torSi )*:WW tannounced

'

that thO^::whj^
warnirii ftifr; Ptt>sesute^^

ject to $?.Opo,

fine and4mipriwftine4t Ip^^ two years.

The houslei-citlsin? li^"U^ a sec-

tion of the ficriminal code, wh.ioh

makes it a^ ;^n^ct9We bffencse to dis-

pose of iany:ltoods^' wdres or mef*

jtmaridisiBf fei^hy 8^ T^odH ,M

CHI GIVEAWAYS' LEGAL

THIS FRIDAY, BUT SPREADING IN N.

Liftcoi^^

GirctilatiOh .
" b^ink. night iiisur-:

Jii^ir^xedjSM'^d sidU iji:!
ance^tt

St-^WIitt has ^^/esulted thU week lA^ :or^

the tjisl' : tfiid-1b^att^6 iiiea Insuranee Director

rwrchfe^ ha>?6,Afe^«^^

beca& Pi ctaxe^ -.fhtm-t- 8-wl.*»^.?»*J?'v' '8"9V.:?^
hoS^iii^;*a#^been,<ipin tPJ^
pubiW at idmisBlpnaipl 4rom , ^
each, weeknight.:, AdjUtional cardS - fmrha's office, attack is ma^e be-

avS& at sWlOc eacfc Usually he recently refused^tp license

Lh ijJayiir uM!S iifc l^t:twfr cards. MS'lftiSShiSS^'s^

ware! cfonfeei^4«'>i cigarets, ;tPm?t- 1

start, prosecutionr.

ries, "etc;,"have "been offered as ;pri2e9i

Electrical ,;eqti|pinei»t -iotM^Uyitig
the ^ WUSWb*lri,,i cbhspiicuotisly" ; liiid

promptly, ;aifcpli|ierji;,ei^^^

installed ,f9ir th,e h0usie, games.^ vW,

B. Sttettiii 6tfe ^arottiOte*, took ovef

central^^tbcittidJ^^ <m
the s^ejet;i3pi>r;,|iiihd provided acpoip?

rhodatidhs
.
itOO Kbusle? 'i)attonil,

^£nciNin^

(^vosisk att ^
- Saraioga-Springs^ N, Y,, j^^

;At ' a nieieting marked by a sharp

for life!

With <a>^otisIe^^;ame^vez^ hi^t^ perisoniiUties bc»tweeh

reg^l^r l^^i^af 'b^ S'.ll, 'ind Walter Biea()e/ |>resideht . .of . the

s^dal'^jplaya ' t^^^ a.mV ^AjneriCM Theatre Corp.,

Wh^iit> ]j^lice^ tiiid^ a |>i:eviPus re-' .aiid May6r. 'Addi^Pi]l^> ^^llery,' 'tM
gime 'hadrJrti^i^lWpd benevotent Gity; CouniiJll vvptid: 4-li , to " rejfiic

;

puriipMs,^*in ajlr hoUsie advertising, Reade'd reizoiiihg. of a
Ste^ orfithigi^^ colored I site at Heust'is.'Cpurtiahd firoadwasr
chutch, tpr v,uW of its ^narne .at $50] tn^e way .fpr-i projected |150,0(^^

- '
' playhouse; :.

>';

Reada left the chamber In disgust,

Vni intimated he Wpuld buildr a' the

atre on another Broadway site which
he had purchased., William E. Ben
ti representing the Congress anc

Palace, and a spokesmian for the

Masbhic Hall Associatiph, whose
— , - -« , building is next to the site on which

V Edgar C. Gbrdon of. M^^^ proposed to build, bppbsed
N. Y., 'producer of entertainments,' the re-zoning plea. It had been an-
flled a .

voluntary petition in b^k^ Ljoiinced that theatre would be
^5 ^' ^\ District Court. Lia- ©quipped ior television,

biUties, $2,159.M. No assets. Credi- Reade has purchased the Saratoga
tors unprofessional. Club 6nd is having it razed for the
David Weinstock, neighborhood new playhouse. State Department of

picture theatre manager, 305 West .Labor has approved the building
86th Street, Y., led a petition in

I plans. Edward B. Ashtbii, from

GOitDdN, WEINSfOCf[ IN

VOLUNTARY BTPTCIES

Par's Stiate, IMpls., Twins

'Em at 25^ Matsl Sqjaaw^
' .Mmneap^^^

Independent rieighl^prhood i-

tors are wrought up because Publiit

loop house. State, with inauguration

of dual biu policy' ctirre has

iowiered admission for niatinees to

25c., in: place ,of fotiief 3$c, Action
against the ekchja'hges i^ planned.
The^ indeipend^nts ipoint out that

Ihey must wait 54 days under pres-

ent .clearance for jState
.

pictures and
jthen shOAjj; them singly, in linPst ^situ.

atiohs, for J5c, They claim this £ives

the'^iaowhtown house r'unfait' ad-

.OTntBjge;v,;',\,.

.
.
Biefbre Installatip^ of . the dbuble

feature policy, /^ta^ .was .^5c.

tpo ' ; p.in./? ji^y , io " 5 piiti^ ahd- 4flct

thereafter^/ '

•'.y-f

Onus oiF Copt and B B B. Tabu Chills It With Exiiibs

in MidWestr-^TArbund N. Y., Recent L^gal Okay

is Extending It FurUier

jan.

SyxJney.vpic: a22;'=^^^^^

ilm Board of Tnrade ha» .
decided

that exlubitOriB must quit tpee gifts,;

bank nights, and all slmilaT; tatifgeiits

by Jian. 1, 1937, Afotiopt Picture pis?;

tributots' Assn. hiMl* agrwid; ^wt. tp

supply pix to those eKbibs whp
break 'the tuie. ' ^

I Free gi^t gag .wi(S, '^owipgi enor

mbusly here until" the matter was.

brbUght beforfe the' Exhibitors' •Assn.

and, idthoUgh it was agreed that it

shouid be stopped,>.few exbibs .con-

tinued to. play:itvi>i With fornMtion

of the P3.T.; bh? of the^^fl^^^ ma
tioi^s broui^t forH^iBird was- this.itiem

jmd the declsibn to wljpe it bui
i Few months "baclc --ejiihibs here

were giving-away everjrtWng from 'a

iuite bi 'furtfitute' tP acanties^ and
Opposition exKibs were hard-pressed

tp combat iti Try Was .made with

the . inttfoductfon 'Pt, triple?featur0

bills, but the public would have
nothing to do with these marathohs.

Bank nights and other ights

are: absolutely cold, not only in Chi-
cago, biit throughout Illinbis,. follow-r

ing. court r.iilihg disallbwing ihjunc-'

tion gotten by theatre men to enjoin

police .from interfiSrinig with, banks.

.While some theatre hien still talk of

fighting, most Of the exhibitors agree

that it's washed; tip following flpfck

of. suitimpnses handed oiit by. police

throughput the state to bank night

^theatres',

.

Not only have Balaban ic KsAz and
Warner ;Br.os., :the two major out-

iats : -Chicagp,. Icicked the prize

gimmicks - out of their- houses, but

also have a ^ grbat number of the

other smaller .circuits and ihdividual

houses/ These ' exhibitors believe

thiat the sltunt iig^vashed upu and that

they might as ' well drop it grace-

iully .instead.' of; getting themselves

messed ;vp
' and miired up with thr

' biiB^ and ]k»licev dbckets. ManVd
ji?h^ hbi(*r<1^1teVii tha^

the "bbttle; arid that 'even if the
iiblice were'to be overruled in their

ban oil bank' mghtir,, that the public

would b^ ifraid.;.anid fearful pt
phoney -igiveaways in the future be-

'^ause .
(pif

. the. cops and > the Better

Business ^' Bureau which has de'

nouricfedi the'.dtawings.

-]yjU>aiiWfail& thosp houses still tiry

ih'g to operate their bank nights are

^(^Ung. slygged qtpuckly by ttie cop

t>ers, with sdm(^ 10 additional, mah'

agers being handed. come-up-and>
see-the-i'udg(i'' notices last week by
the ever,watchful cPM>ers. All bank
night' casesi go before the bar this

i^iday "(15) 'fot^ianal court decision.

While few patrons realiised it, the
addition of five or six theatres be-
sides the Fordham, meant five br si

times as many ducats were outstand-

ing, with rbsultaiit possibilities

winning reduced "that itiuch.

Independent exhibitors, buckinig

the RKp ,
stunt last we6k, squawked

ong. and loudly but withbut avail.

They charged that the marquee bally

in the major circuit theatres was
misleadiiig as was other advertising,

jl^iaimed, the impression tvas given.,

hat $3,000. was to be awairded i

each, hoijisie ortveach one pi the three'

hightSj Whereas, $1^000 per night Was
actually birered withvnvuinbers scat-

tered among the 'gt'bvi'p of theatres.

Among the NeW Yprl^ film thea-

reS, it no longer ' Scrieeno or.

jucky; it: hbw has become 'Glaflt

Screeno* and .'Giant, Xucky.' Gaihes
are the same as ever though the
«mouC|its:-b9ered have been increasbd.

l^'Siip.Mlai^ity of these cbiitests hail

>rOmpted i^atibnal Screen Service to

>ut out Ten-b-Win,* a iame that ia

worked from tiii stage* Screeno
Aimusement Co. has another giver

away gad^,. *!Moyie Races.'

bankruptcy ih S* District Court.
Li ilities of $40,957; no assets.

Young^daus Into Grand
Island, Neb., Shifts Map

incpln, Jan: 12.

Williiam; Youngclaus» whb hais

made : money the courts; in
Nebraska; as well as from operatipri
of indie 'theatres,, has taken another
strong 'step.| preparatory, to, wading

the Grand Island, Neb., exhib
scene and take a crack at the Tri
States circuit which has twP houses
there. Ypungclaus has been operating*

;:th^ Empress in Gl for- the past two
years, and pn Jan. 17 acquires the
Island,

, a 6p0-seater,
.Latest maneuver, comes .after he

. successfully ousted Howard K; Allen
worn the Islahd, ^by acquisition of
75% 4>f the- $30,000 bond issue oh the
house arid contesting the renewal of
the lease, r Toungclaus is ' making a
try to eliminate dime admissipris in
GI. He w^nts Tri-States to put a 35c'i

top on the Capitolj a 25c, top on the
Majestic, while hb'll agree to 20c. for
the Empriess and 15c; for the Island
- Sfecorid iridi ib, Harry Schillet*,
IS building;

. a new 800-seater, but.
Won't enter active Gompetitipn. until

Whom Reade' purchased the club, is

directing the razing. Saratoga, with
a; winter population bf approximately
14,000^ already has two theatres, op-
erated by William E. Benton. .Ben-
ton opposed Reade's re-zoning peti-

tion.
'

SKIPPY ON SCREEN

Crosby stripper Will Be Tinted: for

UA Animation

Hollywood, Jan. ll
\Mayfair Productions is preparing

first of .a .series pf ianimated. car-

toons; iri Technicblbr ;based on Percy
L. Crosby's stripj

'Skippy,' for United
Artists release. Company is occupy-
ing quarters formerly held by Walt
Disney on the UA lot.

~!iCeh BiicClellan is prbducer, ill

Dolari, head.
.
ahimator; Norman

Stephenson,' general nianager, and
Charles Mahler assistant.

EICHEY PET. VAEIETY PEEZ

H...^. Richey, general mariaget of

Allied . Theatres of Michigan, Was
elected president of the local Variety

the .hpuse is opened in April. Young- I
Club and installed Monday (11) at

claus is fighting the increased use of annual baiiquet " ;Bopk-Gadillac
bank night in Gi, which how fails hotel, Johnny -Harrii national Va-
on four nights a v/eek, he saiysi If riety ' Club pres., attended instal

his negotiatiPhs with Tri-States falls .iation.,

through, it'll be sighat' for a battle. .
Other offleers are William Carlson,

He ;even has ii but for a ppsgible j
Alex Schreiber, v. p's; pave New-

stage show policy- at the island now. rtian,. set.; Jack Saxe, treasurer.
GI is the third city of ITebtaska and Board of dirbctors, besides pfficers,

the only place -.-in the state besides are: Frank Wetsmari, William Flerti-;

Lincoln which plays every scrap of Ion, Charlies Perry, Frank Dpwriey,
film produced. ^

| Barney Kilbride and Carl Buermele.

COPSy BESIDES THE

CHURCH,

Schenectady, N. Y., Jan. 12.

Schenectady theatres received an-

other break last week when Chief

of PoUca Will lain H. Funston

ordered a ban on ftingp. Following

the prohibitlbn bf the gariip under
Catholic auspices which went into

effect Jan. 1, on direction of the

Most Rev. Edmund F- Gibbons,

Bishop of the: Albany Diocese (in

which Schenectady is situated )i

Chief Funston claipped down the lid

on publib prbmbtiori of bingo. .
This

fbicced ihe turning away of 600

people who had come to the Elks

Club for the regular riight'is enter-

t a i nm e n t, and BPOE officers

squawked, Thby: could: not under-

stand why It took Funston so long

to decide that bingo was illegal, arid

declared his action. woUld criirip the

order's charityiactiviti Police

chief said, fraternal and church

grbups could, if they :
lyished, hold

bihgp parties for;members brily^

Fire's Ballyhoo Values

Spartanburg, S. G., Jan, 12.

Edehton theatre film brpke
,
and

flashed light ; across screen last Sat-

urday night. Excitement seized

crowd, resulting in stampede^ W|th

injuries to three persons, ipcluding

Hunter Jiicksbn, photographer, who
was bUrfted. Minor blaze- over in 10

minutes.
Nejct a.-m, Carolina dailies played

lip story, one of them using cuts of

Joan Crawford arid Ciark Gable,

stars in . busted film, with , caption

•Film Burns as Cinema Lpvers Love;

Crawford arid Gable Generate Plenty

of Heat;' Worried projectionist in-

stead of expected blame got riiany

pats pri back for the biggest free

publicity ;spltirge a Carolina theatre

has had in iriany a day.'

_
:N.;Y.yRenewed Vogue

Whilb.: warfar*} on giveaways, bank
nights and other cash prize games
Jn film theatres is gsrbwing! in m^
Sectipnp^ ot -the- U^ S., the

.;
cphtest?

pbntiniie to hold Sway in the New
York -metropolitan area, aided un
questionably . by the state court p'

apiieals' rjiliri'g recehtly in favbr

bank nights. That manufacturers
arid creators of these prize contests

.ind games feel confident of thbir

continuance in favor fbr some time,

is iridicated by the number Of hew
ones beirig placed on the riiarke;

each succeedirig week, Many of them
believe that it bank night drawings
are able to duck ttie lottery .or

gambling angle, the^>«y is the limit

Only thing they 4iave tb watch out

for Is to be careful that nb literature

lor reference is mad%in any house
programs and .;ttird|iraway» seri

through the mail8,\nc^ Vi S.. postal

authorities have ^^d definite

ders prohibiting subh .practicie under

the lottery angle,

Latest N. Y. cpurt ruMrig Is that

bank nights are not Iptteries , as erii-

plpyed in theatres so Ipng as non
patrons hdve the same chance as

ticket holderi. to register and par-

ticipate in awards (without buying a

ticket). Exhibitors regard this as

giving bfficial blessing Other

siriiilar contests. AH inore pr. less

coriforni to this stipulation^ although

it is stretching a poiiit to believe

that many actually play Srich games
in hopes of winning prizes in the

ipbby imriiediately outside the

theatre auditorium.

P9pularity of such cash' draWinj
contests; patterned along geiiera

lihes Of banks, perhaps is best at

tested to by thte wholesale or gian ;

cash stunt employed
.
by RKO houses

in Manhattan and the Bronx las;

week. Plan which is similar to thb

gigantic dash giveaway; plan used by
Lpew its Brooklyn Vand Queens
theatres was tested out pn Tuesday,

Wednesday and Thursday nights (5

7), ith $1,000 in awards promise<

each riight. This meant that $3,p0(i

outlay was necessairy fpr the RKO
circuit for the sturit the first week,

unless
,

winners were npt fbund. Ac
tual selection v,ras made on stage bf

Fordham theatre but number or

nuiiibers were, announced simultarie-

ousiy iri all theatres iriclUded iri the

accredited .group..

93,000 Prize

RKO'g.. prpject,, as with Lbew'S,

could j^biduce orily one cash wiriner

per n^(t/ with ticltft holders frtfm

Atlanta,<Jari.

'Bank night suspended at the
quest of county auithbrities.'

A printed- sign, with the above
legend, 'tbid the stPiy to Bucli^ead
(nabe) theatre patrons last we^

Sharp-Eyed Castier

IdcBtifiesM Tli^

Seattle, Jaii;. 12..

Frarices. Csiirlsbni cashier at the

Paramoubt bbxoiVice, has~sharp eyei;

and a gpPd memoryV Recently,'^

unriias^ed man made her hand^ cMrer

$50 white his partner engaged the

dobrman in. conversation^

From a lot of pictures of ex-cons;

she picHed biit one as beirig that bit

the stickerrUPPer. This lead tb the
auspiected man's arrest in a sputherii;

state^ and his extradition is now be;^

ing sought.

St, LouiSi Jan. 12.

Margaret Weaverr cashier at> the
Congress, midtowh nabe, was held
up in the bbx; office Thursday night
(7) arid robbed of $7S- receipts hy a.

riervous and anriibd .b]^.ridit< Robber;
about i25, apprPacbed- Ardelt Lynch,
an usher^ who Was : taking tickets^,

produced gat and ordered him to
lead way to box office. At Lynchls
approach lliss Weaver looked Up
and gat; carrier'ordered her to shove
aU the doiigh out of window.
She complied and bandit disap*

peared before Milton J, Bischoi;

manager, could summon gendarmes.

Fio Rito't RKO Short
Hollywood, Jan. 12.

Ted Flo Rito, his band and Bar-
barai Pepper are making an. untitled^

musteal short at RKO. Bert Gilray

is producing.
.

Jean W. Yarborough Is directing.

Slii|)«' Banka
Cash giveaways and games incor-

porating the so-called lottenr angle
iri recerit weeks, have Bpread to

steamships plying the Atlantic.

They have found particular favor

on special cruise boats where they
CPristitutb . part of :recreational fea-

tures.

I the re group

linion'ii Kew Slaie

lection of officers to the execw-
tive board bf Loc^i 666; Interriatiorial

.

Photographers Union for two-year
period fi^orii January, 1937. last week:
Bertel J. Kleerup, prefe.; EmilMbnte-
inurro, Fred Felbinger, v^:s', Mervin
LaRue, recordirig sec; Walter Hotz,

firiaricial sec.; Fred jfafferkamp,

treas.; Harry Birch> sergeant at arriis*

and Floyd Traynbam, Harold Witt,

Charles Geis, first three.tfijstces. W.
H. Stafford retained as business man-
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Film Reviews

SZERELMI ALMOK
(Continue from page l3)

life story is 'dramatized: For a tinie^

seeins as though the charming
countess vrould turn out. to be one b£
the musician's hig moments. But
this idea is sidetracked for the bid
reliable angle of jealousy between
a' young musician and a soldier, :both
in love with the countess.

.

'

. Duel between these two is devel-
oped niajbstically, and then dropped
like ai hot potato Svith all stress

Iplaced on after effects. Finale is the

accepted artifice of having the crip,-

pled- musician turning to ;hew tri-

umphs .as a great cbhcert conductor
when duel wounds keep him. from
the i>ianb; and the muisically inclined

eountess flhdihig happiness iii inar-
riage to him.
'Dreams of Love' has been given

elabprate staging, large cast of
cbmpetent ; people and ' excellent
photograiphy. Miss S.ulyok: is fine;

and Ferene taray as Liszt, Geza
Pbldessy, in the the fole of the
lieutenant, and. Beld: Fay, as the

.
ybiing rival jpianist, stand out,

'i^v . Wear. .

CQRSAftO NERO
('Black Pirate!/

(rTAMAK MAPE)
Roihe, Dec. 30.>

: /o<|ucea and, released by Artlstl AbboV
' Directed by: Aihletd Paletml. Fea-
, tures CIrO .^VerjjatH, SUvaha JachlnoVj Ada:
BlagFnI. .Ciiihera. . ViacIaV 'Vlchi iAuslc,

';:Uajs«tro Clcogi>IiiU-\ vr-:,.

- (jfw itali«ti),.,
'.

T^^^ features the Itail-

liani Olympic: fencing.'C^ampibh, Giro
Venratti, gLS -an bid type adventure

-atory; ; .

'

Vehtimiglia brbthets are
>ttrii6ked by % rascally villain named
,.ypii^<^ the brothers
is killed. Other two swear revenge,

" bwt only briie of thfeih, the one whb
.eventually becomes Imown over the
. 8;even ;seas as .the Black Pirate, lives
• ib\,see-Von Gould punished,
^v, m,; .tl^^^^ cbUrse . of pursiulng his
enemy. Black ;Pirat^ .hias ijoahy ad-.
v<Efhfur^ and escapade;;; oX ipbvrse, he
is^^a' piratb onljr lor tHe .$ake bf ptih-
jshing the tiraitbr^ and doe$ hot take
his piracy s^iribusly, but is veijy gen-,
tl^manly iuxd g^nerbiis about it

Ji'ilm practically teems , with duels,

^ haval encounters, : and narrow es-
idaipes: Nevertheles$,. it is handled too:

descriptively.'"without enough action
.:having any bearih^ on the plot.

'

; v.As ah ActQF, Verriatti makes a ^^^^

"fbncing champion. Thbtography . is

verjr^gbod." " HeVri.

quences to string together a number
of hillbilly verses about relatives.

Fable itself follows the western
formula closely. Autry rubs the: un;
dercover leader of the local banditti

the wrong "way and gets: himself ac-

cused of the sheriff's miurder. There's

an attempt to frame him but virtue

triumphs when Autry gets himself
elected as the new' sheriff and,, after

a stiff: chase ahd gunbattle, the gang
leader is led into revealing himself

as the former sheriff's killer. Od^c,

MISTER FLOW
(FREKCIi MADE)

Paris, "Jan.
Unlveraelle Glriematosraphlque releaBS of

H. Vondias production. Directed, by Robert.
Slodmult. Screen play, Henri jJea.riaon;
drlglnal, Gitston Lerou.\; camera, Gaveau.
At XiCParls,, Parla, 'Dec; % '30. Bunnlng
time, 05 mlriB.
Antonlh Rbae. . . . ; . . ...... .Fernand Gravey
Lady Helena Scarl . . : . .Bdwige FeuiUeria
Durln.. . ............. ....>> • .. XouIb Jouvet
Lord PhlUpp' Scarlett;.;; . ;.Jean Perler
Merlaut,' .'. ...;;«. .; , . . ;'Wladimlr Sokoloft
Le Cubaln. ...... , . .:. k . .Jim Gerald
Plerk^e. .... .'v. .-; .'.Jean Wall
XUircellne. . . , . . , . <MUa Farely

circuit once befbre, some years aigo,

although the files don't list it under
this title.

.

In view of this, appraisal of .any
merit is too late by perhaps a decade.
Right now! 'Pbor Girl's Honor' in

title, plot, acting; and photbgraphy
is a museum piece—unless Shortage
of hew Italian product necessitates
showing oh a double bill at low
rental fee. £d0O<'

(In FfencH)
EhtejFtainmeht which should get

more thdh a fair degree of success
wherever shbwh; .Well acted
throughbut by the three principals,
photography as good as the best yet
turned in in thiii country; and a
story. althbugK of light mateirial,
which mbves welt tovan unexpected
ending. Film : should, make its pro-
ducers some money in thiis couhtry.
to ^yi ihOthing bf its chahces abrbad.

' One;bad ^ spot of Recording stahds
against it; Gravey's sometimes 'bbVi
bUS;." soberness in druhken scenes
jibiud have, been overcbme and ;Ed
wige Feuillere's lightness, in .portray-
ing :iai lady . cbuld have been more
convincing.

•

Louis .Jouve.i iis a crook known ih
.
tetnatiohall^ .' by the hame of * Mister
Flow: ..He is imprisoned . in France
on the i>etty charge of having stolen
a , stickpin fsoi^ the husband of Ed^
wige Feiiiliere while in his.- employ
as a butler.
Gravey . is the .young lawyer . with

hb business who is engaged via an
intermediary -hy , Miss- Feuillere,
secretly Jbuvei's^mistre&s for years,
to defend the crookJ Gravey^s first

encounter. :With his client starts a
train of ihcidents which almost lands
him ih jail,'but finally lands him the
lad;y.> HuQo.

L'Onbre Delia Figlia Del

AND c;un:ARS

epiiblle : release, of Nat .Levine: .produc-
.'' ttpri. ' S^rs .Genie. Alitry; features Smiley
' :Burnette. Irected by Joseph K&ne. : Story
aQd: adaptation .'by' Dorrell and Stuart lUrc'
<Sowan;: camera; Brnest Miller/ . At Chalo-

; Tier; N. T,/. 'two' days,' .conun^nclhg- Jan.
11-12, '37, double bill. RUnnlbS time, «8

•'.•IlilnS,-
'

.
Geiiie. y . . . .

.'. • . ... :
;' ...... .dene Alitry

:MarJorIe, , . ; Dorothy Dljt
Frqs. /..........•...'..'.;. ..Smiley Burhette

.'

'I
Opnrjer; . 'i:. .Tom Xondon

'^m',y..i..i,.,,J,,\,^.,f',,i,,,iCi^a'^^ King
.'..;'Horse. .....i..'. .y; . •. « .«..'.• .... .'.'.Champion
'TlQre^n.... <•'•'*•'<>;•.. ••.....;< .'P. McQowen
.' Profesi^r.'.'.......i..., ,...',....,Ear) Ho'dfrina

,
'Shorty, ...i... .Frankle Marvin
.'SljShtball. . ;« . .. w . . ; ..... ...Eu^rene Jackson
l-.SherJff:^ ."; , . • « , i . , . . .Jack- Rookvell
'Deputy. ... ..'..; '.-.

. . .Ken "Cooper
Henchmen ...... .Tracy Lane. Wes Warner,

Jim Corey, Frank StravenRer
Dr. - Schaefer . .......... . . .Harrleon Greene
Hdll. . Paecale . Perry
Jenkliis. • •«». •••«•••• • ;Bob Burns

Popolo

(CQntihued from page IB)

the cut design is oversize, permitting
the use of a^ 10 or 12 point type
where a six. point is desired. It phb-
tbgraphs better and often a !priht

shop. 'Will .have better facies in the
largejf Sizes than- in thb si which
is genbrally some form Of . straight
Roman.
The inserts are schemed to size

and proofed up carefully bh white
paper, being pasted into proper po-
sition. Illustrative, matter

,
may be

hand drawn or can he cut from thb
press book and pasted down, Where
the press book material is in tialf

tone, allowance ishould be niade for
the {Screen,- for to reduce - a hau tone
will be to ihcrease the screen measr
ure, . perhaps beycMnd- the point of
good printing quality. A .four-col''

umn cut reduced to a twa column
Width, for example. Will giVe a 120
screeh, as ' against . the original . 60.
and., this is rather too fine for a
newspaper run. 3ut..With careful
selection

. a perfect printing isurface
can be produced that will be pi'oof
against the usual drawbacks.^

Ko.t sO practical for the smaller
houses,

. but excellent where, .en
gravers' bills are nbt a .financial
handicap. .

•

'

Juftt^ on the Side
isaltimore..

Though 'eamille* iM-G) won't first
run at Loew's . Century for few
Weeks. .. Lou Brbwh, Loew's IpCal-

lusty-liihger, whipped over a nice
stunt in advance last week.

Chbse. a . 10-year-young .crljppled
lass, in a <hbsp and. , aided by News-!
Po^^.Tvorked up. a human interest
yarn that paper thbiigtlt oke enough
to . warrant chvmky slice of prt land
copy. . Gag was that Jittli? girl was
ardeht admirer of Robert Taylor,
and star, hearing bf her plight;^ seht
a box of 'cameiias to brighten up her
bedside.
BrOWh was shot ih a still showing

hiih acting as Taylor's prbxy as he
bent over . bedded girl' with fahcy
flowers. V 'Camille! got tied ih nicely
for a plug on the cameiias'.idea.

(The Poor Glrrs Honor)
(ITALIAN n^ApE)

Roma . llm releaae of Claudia .Film ftro*
ductlon. ' Stars Le^a . Gys. ' At Miami,:
N. T., week Jan. '87. Running time,
71 mina.

(in Italian; Partial English Titles)

.

In this film they do the Charles-
ton, . wear knee-length dresses, and
romp amorously on a .tapestry couch.
If that isn't enough to show whei-e
it fits into the film industry's family
album, it may. be remarked: that at
least ."75% of

. the pic is silent. . The
rest was.silent once, but they've'sub-
seqUently . dubhed'. in sound; Roma
distributors mii^ Have had it on. the

- . r 'ill I - .
• -

New Teftr Preview
iiOuis Gbfdon, oWner of the State

ahd Opera House, Waterville, Maine,
combined two old gags into a new
bne for the State's New Year's eve
special. He announced a preview
withbut mention of the title, and of-
fered' to return the money bf any-
bne dissatisfied. Edward Harrison,
his manager, Writes that even the
wisecrackers did hot ask a refund,
and that the stunt drew an extra
large business.
The kicker was the -istatement that

the house could nbt announce the
title as it was being shown in ad-
vance bf the regular release. The
picture was Deanna Durbin in
'Three Smart Girls,'

'

Befebl ist Befc1)r<Ger) (Casihb). Army farce. Wfeiss Eerdl.
70 mlns, Rel; Nov. 15.

Bettersttudent. Per. (Ger) (Ufa).. MUlocker's opera, f Marikka itokk. Dir.
Jacbby. 75 mlns. Hiel.. Dec. 15. Rev. Dec. 30.

Blrobldjlan (Buss) (Amklbq); Life In Soviet's Jewish
• Sfiblih. - 84 mins. ReL Oct. 1. R£v. Oct. 21.

Bolek and Lolek (Pol). Musical comedy. Dir. J. Rosen. 87 mlns,
Rev. Dec-. 16.

caiandrla, La (Sp), Romance of a singer. Dir. Fernando :de Fuerties: 60 mi
Rel. Oct.l. ;•

Caiyarlo de Una Esposa, Er (Sp); Mexican sentimental drama.
' 7a mlns. Rel.' Sept. .

15. : .
.

CampbVDi M&uio .dt) (New World). Story by Mussolini about Napoleon;
G- Fpr^ano: 100' mlns. Rel. Sept. 1. Rev Sept. 16,

Capello 'a Tre Punte, U (It) '(itew World), farce. Dir, Mario Camerlni.
mlns. ' Rel. Sept.- 15.. Rev. Sept; 30, -

.

,

Clboiilette (Fr) (Franco). Operetta. pir. :Claude Iliara. eo. niins.

Cleca: di Sorrento, Ln (it) (Nubyo ,Mondo). From Mastrianl's
Nuhzlo Malasomma, 92 mlns. Rel, Aug. 1. Rev. Aug.; 5.

Ir, . O'Qiilgley. 80 minsi

; Carl Boese; .70 mins.

mlns.

Adventures of Gene Autry this
time, stem from his connection with
a medicine show.;and the conglomer-
ation; of, horse :opera standbys and
Ibwdbwn; comedy should go ' easily
with the kids, especially. 'It takes ^

some 90 mihutes to get
.
the action

under way, but bnce it starts pop-
ping there's . nothing Omitted from
the furore, which includes, besides
the. usual bang-bangingt fisticuffs and

. dobbin chaises,, ah exciting display of
k six-horse wagoh driving and a nipup

by Autry frbm his racing horse onto
m. the backs of two fugitives ih equine

flight.

Laugh fare is /of the pie-tossing
school but it's Okay as interlarded

v'> in 'Guns and Guitars,' With Smiley
;, Bumette on. the receiving end of;

most of the horseplay. Time is fret
quently taken oiit during the harra-

'i'^ tiVe for Alitry to -uncork a ditty of
the tall pines. .while Burhette pitches

-
. ip at pibint of the medicine shoW se-

Cbhductor

Violinist

(Continued from page 27)

Miscellaneous Releases
Aces and Eights (Syndicate).. Tim McCoy. as.a ;benign gambler. Im McCoy,

Luana Walters. /Dir. Sani NeWfleld. 62 mlns. Rev. Aug. 12.
Caryl of the Mountains (Marcy). Western. F. X. Bushman, Jr., Lola Wild,

Rta-Tln-Tih- Dir. Bernard B. Ray. 61 n»lns. Rev. Sept. 30.

Cavalcade of .the West (Diversion). Western. - Hoot Gibson. Dir. Harry Frazn.
. 70 mlns. Rev. Sept. 30. v .

'

Ghost Patrol (Puritan). G men In chaps. Im McCoy, ir, Sam Newfleld. W
mlns. Rel. Aug. 3. Rev. Sept . 16;^

Lait of the Warrens. Western. Bob Steele. radbury. 6I| mini.
Rel. May 10. Rev. July 8.

Llph'i D^n, The (Puritan). East-West story. Tim McCoy, Jean Woodbury. Dir.
Sam Newtleld. 60 mins. Rel. July 6. Rev. Sept; 2.

Men of the Plains (Colony). Western. Rex Bell, Joah Barclay. . Robt Hill.
-^65-mins.' ReV.' Sept, 30;;.;'

prison Shadows (Puritan). Prize ring story. . Lucille Lund.
' Rob HIU. 67 mlns. Rev. Sept. 2. . n

Ridlnf Avenger (Division). Western. Ibsoh. Ruth Mix. Harry
Fraser. 60 mlns. Rev. July 15.

Sbng of China, The (McLean). All Chinese cast and production. Dir. Lo Mlng-
Yau.- 60 mlns.. Rev. Nov. 11.

Traitor, The (Puritan). Modern day western. Tim McCoy,/ Frances rant.
• Dlr. Sy Neufeld. 60 mlns. Rel.. Aup, .29, :, Rev. Nov. 4.

Trails of the Wild (Syndicate). Kermlt Maynard western. Dir. San^ Newfleld.
58 mins.' Rev. Dec. 16.

-

Fbreign Language Films

. DeC; 16;
Fernando

Mario Mat-

80

00

.
(Mbst.o/: these, available Viith English titles)

Abyssinia. (Russ) (Amklno). War record. 6i3 mlns. Rel. Dec. X
Alia en Rancho Grande (Sp).- Mexican muislcal; - Tito Gulzar.

de Fuentes. 90 mlns. Rel. Nov. 15. Rev. Dec. 2.

Amb Te Sola (It) (Nuovo Mohdo).: Love under handicap,'
tlotl, 75 mins. Rel. July 15; Rev. July 22.

Ainour . de Tonl; Les (Fr) . (Metropolis). Heavy drama.
mlns. Rel Nov. l. Rev. Novv.18,

Anna (Russ) (Amkino):. Love and intri

niins, Rel.- July 1. Rev. July 22,

Anna imd Elisabeth (Ger) (Casino) Heavy drama, Hertha. Thlele, Dorothea
Wiecke. Dir., Frank Wysbar.. 70 mins. Rel, J^ Rev. July 1.

As! Es La Muier (Sp); Frothy roniancd, Ir. Jose Bohr. 70 mins.; Rel. ,

A2 UJ Foeldeser (Hung).; Seml-hlstbricai drama. Dir. : Bela Gaal. 90 mlna.
Rel, Sept. 15.

Biaratsaebs Arcbt Kcrck (Hung) (Danubl;i)iRc)rhantlc farced Szdke Szakall. 70
mms. Rel. Oct. 1.

Barbler de Seville, Le (Fr)' (Franco) Rossfni^s ot>era. ir.

: Jean Kerrim/ -' 80 mlns. Rel.rStfpt, 15,

Barbaroie (Ufa) (Ger). Offbnbi'cK's ric
Neusser. 83 mins. Rel. Oct, 15.

Ctelitb Llndb (Sp), ' Mexican made rbmahcb;
;- Nov. 1.

••

Drel Blaue Jungs. (Ger) .(Casino). Nazi naval 1
• ;Rel. Dec. 15.'

Edes Mostoha (Hung.) (Danubia). . Kid'Sr yarn,
Rel. Dec. 1.

' Rev. Dec. 16. . :
>

Elh Antb uhd Keln Geld (Ger) (Germania)," Musical farce.
mins. ' Rel. Aug. 1. Rev. Aug. 12, '

,

Eln Lied, in Kiiss, Eln Maedel (Ger) (Germanla). Cinderella again, with
music. Gustav Frbehllch. Martha Eggerth. Dir. Geza von Bolvary. 98
mins, Rel. Deic. 1. Rev. Dec; 16.

•

Eine Fraii .die Welst'Was Sle WiU (C>er) (Casmo). From Oscar Strauss' operetta.
LU Dagover. Dir. Viktor Jansen^ 82 mins, ReL July 15, Rev. July 22.

.

Ember, fr^ Hid Alatt (Hung) (Danubla). HeaVy - dramas Dlir. Laszlo^ ^V^^

mlns. Rel, Nov. 15. Rev, Dec. 2,. -

Fahrt In die Jugend, Die (Ger) (Casino), Farce comedy. Dir. Carl Boe^.
mlns.- Rel,.: Sept. '4>

Flat Voluntas Dei ' (It) (NUovo Mondo). ' Talky comedy. Ahgblb .Musco,
Amleto Palermt ; 80 mlns. ReL July 1. Rev. Jtily 15,:

Frlesehhot (Ger). i Nazi propaganda. Dir. Werner Kbrtwlch.
i.Oct. 15.:. Rev. Oct. 28.

Ganze Welt Dceht Slch^ nm Llebe, le (Ger), Mystery-romance.
Susa. .80 mins. Rel. Nov, 15.

Gesuzza La Spbsa Garlbalillha (It); Italian Joan of Arc.
mlns. Rel. Oct. 15. Rev. Nov. 18.

Glaeckspilze, (Ger) (Casino). Drama of adolescence];
80 mins. Rel. Oct. 15.

Grcnzfeuer (Ger) (ZWicker), Intrigue in the Alps,, Hans Beck^Gaden.
mlns. Rel. Dec. 15. Rev. Dec. 30.

Gypsies (Russ) (Amklnb); Saga or collective farms.'. .'Evgenl Schneider; M.
.: Gbldblatt.: 85 mlns. Rel. July 15. Rev. Aug. 5- .

Haroin Sarkany (Hung) (Danubia).- Romance of colleglates. . Laszlo Vajda^
90 mlns. Rel. Dec. 15. Rev. Dec. 30. .

Helsies. Blut (Ger) (Ufa). Romantic drama. Marlkka Roekk.. C^eor
Jacoby. 60 mlns. ReL Sept. 15. ,

Heroes del Barrio,: :Les (Sp). Kids do some acting. . Armando VldaL-
mins„ ReL Dec. 15,. ..

-

Icn Sehne Mich Nach Dir. (Ger) (Casino). Backstage operatics. Louis Graveure.
Camilla . Horn. 90 mins. : Dir. Johannes lUemann. - ReL Sept. 1. Rev.

. Sept. l6...

Irma, La Mala (Sp). Marital mixups: ' Rafael Seyllla. mlns.
Oct,.l. .

.:.•' :-• ~ •-.

1st Main Mann Nicht Fabelhaft (Ger).- Domestic comic complications.
Georg Jacoby. 76 mins. ReL Dec. 1. Rev,:Dec. 9,

.

Junge Graff, Deir (Ger)- (Ufa); Light comedy with music. Anny Ondra.
Karl Lamac. 90 mlns. Rel. Dec. I. Rev. Dec. 16..

Rakbs Drbmos.;o (Gr). Heavy drama. 77: mlns; ReL. Oct. .15, Rev. Oct. 28, i

Kanilpf. Der (Russ) '(Amkino). German-language.stonr of Hitler cruelties. Dirl'

Gustav Wangenhelm. 86 mlns. Rel. 'Sept. 1. Rev. Sept; 16. . .

Kermesse Ueroique^ La (Fr) (Tobls). Comedy spec. Dir. Jacques .Feyder,.
mlns. .Rel: Sept. 15.. Rev. Sept. 30. u

Koenlgwalzer ' (Ger) (Ufa). Operetta. WiUl Forst Dir. Herbert MalsChV.
mlns. ReL' Oct. 15. Rev. Nov. 11. . • .

Lacrlmme e Sorrlsl (It) (DuWorld). Martial mixups. Dir. Raffaello. Matiir^XZo.
•

. >-57 nilns. ReL Dec..l5. RevVDec. 30. V
La Paloma (Ger) (Casino). Mtislcal. Chas; KuUman, Leo Slezak.

Heinz Martin. 85 mlns. ReL Oct. -15. Rev. Oict. 28,
Legy Jo Mindhalallg:-(HtmR) (DanUbla)^ Life in a children's schooL

' Szekely. 75 nilns. Rel. Oct. 15. Rev. Oct. 28.
Letzte Rose (Ger) (Casino). Operetta based on 'Martha.' Karl Anton.

90 mins. ' ReL Oct. 1. ..Rev. Oct, 21.
Llebesleute (Ger) .(Tobls). Drama of modem. life. Renate Mueller. Gustav

Froehlich. . Dir. Eric Wascbneck. .95 mlns. Rel. Oct 1. Rev. Oct. 7.

Liebesroman -ini Hauce Hapsbnrg XGer). (Casino). Historical item. Dir. WlHl
, Wolff. 81 mlns. ReL Sept. 1. Rev. Oct. 2L

Lied Geht um Die Welt (Ger) '(Tobls). Musical, Joseph Schxnidt.
ard Oswald. 60 mlns. ReL Sept. 15 Rev. Sept.. .30..

bncl S.ommerse (It) (Nuovo Mondo)., Raffles UVes again. Dir. Adelqul Mll
72 mins, ReL June 15. -Rev. July 1.

Madres del Mundb (Sp). Romance, made U) Mexico. . Dir. Rlnaldo Agullar.
. mlns. ReL Aug. 19. :.

Manewry MUosne (Polish). : Operetta. Dir. J; Nowlna-Przybylskl. 70 minis.
. Nov. 1. Rev, Nov. 18.

,

Mater Nostra (Sp): (Mexican drama). Dlr: Gabriel Sora. 70 mlns. ReL Sept. 1.

Meln Llebster 1st EIn Jaegerhiann (Ger) (Casino). 01drfashlbned far.ee. Leo
Slezak. Dir. Walter Kolm. 85 mins, ReL Sept. 11 Rev: Sept. 16.

Meseautb (Hung) (Danubia). Cinderella In Budapest. Dir. Bela GsjaL 90 mi
ReL Nov. 1; Rev. Nov. 18. < . ,

MIserables, Ljs (Fr) (Franco-American). Hugo's classic. Harry Baur.
.Raymond Bernard. 162 mlns,. ReL Oct. 15. Rev. Nov.. 4.

Mned^r Theodor, Der (Ger). Backstage farce. Weiss Ferdl. Dir. Yon V. Har-
Ian. ftf. mins. ReL .Oct.: 15. Rev. Oct. 28.

Mvjer del Puerto, La (Sp)Xlfe In.Mexico.. Dir. Arcady Boytler. 70' minis. ReL
Aug. 15.

Mujeres de Hoy (Sp). Melodramatic love story. Dir. Ramon Peon.: 90. mins.
Rel. Dec. 1. .

'

Mutlger Seefahrer, Der (Ger) (Casino). Heavy farce. -Dir. Hans Deppe.
.' mlns. ReL Nov. 15. Rev. Nov. 25.

Mysteries of Notre Dame. (Fir) . (DuWbrid). Probably best descri
travelogue. 65 ihins. ReL Oct..l$. Rev. Nov. 4.

Nataika Poltavka (Russ) (Amkino). Ukrainian musical.
75 mlns. ReL Dec. 15. Rev.' Dec. 30.-

Ne SirJ :Edesahyam (Hung) (Danubia). Faith-healing at the Loiirdes Shri
Dir. Bela Baloghv 60 mlns. ReL Nov. 15. Rev. NoV. 25.

Nightingale . (Russ)' (Amkino). ' First Moscow color-film. Dir.
mins. ReL Nov. 1. Rev. Nov. 11.

Pa Solsldan (Sw) (Scandinavian). Romance; Lars Hanson. Dir. Gustaf Mo«
lander. 90 ^qnins. ReL AUg. 15. Rev, Sept. 16.

Passapprto Rosso (It) (New World). It's a hard life. ISa Miranda.
Rrlgnone. 90 mins. ReL Aug; 15; Rev. Sept.. 9. *

Porteuse de Pain, La (Fr) (Lenauer). Weepy meUer. 74 mlns.
ReL July 1. Rev. July 8. •

Prince .Jean, Le (Fr) (20th). Royal liitrlgtie. Natalie Paley. Dir.- Jean de Mar*
guenot...90: mlns. ReL Dec. 1.^ Rev! Dec. 16.

Prlvatsekretaerln Helratet (Ger) (Zwicker); Romance In farce time..
Haas. 85 mlns. RbL Dec. 1.' Rev. Dec. 9. '

Eakoczl March: (Hung) (DahUbla). Military drama.
mlns. ReL Oct. 15. Rev. Oct. 28.

Revolutionists (Russ) (Amkino). History of early communist regi
Dir. Vera Strbyeva. ReL Dec. 15. Rev. Dec. 30.

Schltissakkord (Ger) (Ufa). Dirama. Lil Dagover. 100 mlhs..
'.. Rev. Sept. 16.

"

"

.

Schuesterne Casanovi^ Der .(Crbr) (Casino). Romantic comedy.
Lathac. 60 mins. ReL Aug. 15.

Seijpente a Sonagll.dt) (Nubvb Mondb). Murder In a girl's school
' Matarazzo. .\8S mlns.: ReL Aug. 15. Rev, Aug. 19.

.

She-DeVll Island (Sp). (FD). Mexican-made drama. Dir. Raphael Sevilla,
mlns. . ReL Aug. 15. Rev. Aug. 16.

Slalbin (Aust) (DUWorld). Life and love in the Alps; ; Arnold Fanck
mlns. Rel. Dec. 15.: Rev. Dec. 23.

Soderkakar (SW) (Scandinavian). ^Musical. Edward Person.
brand.. 80 mlns. Rel. Dec. 15. Rev. Dec, 23.

Soldatcn Karemaden (Ger) (Zwicker). ;Teutbxlie prbpagahda.
.

pertz. 90 mins. Rel. Oct. .1. Rev. Ott. 7.

Song of China (Chinese) (MacLean). Drama Ih the Orient.
60 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1. Rev. Nov.. 11.

Son of'Mongolia. (Russ) (Amkino).. Propaganda of the Mongolian sector.
I. Trauberg. 105 mins. ReL Nov. 15." Rev. Nov. 25.

Stutzen der Gesellschaft (Grcr); (Ufa). Ibsen's oldie in a
Detlcf Slerck;. 80 mlns. Rel, Nov, 1,: ReV. Nov; 18.

Traiimulus (Ger) (Tobis). Heavy drama; Emil Jannlngs.
105 mins. Rel. Sept. 15. Rev. Sept. 23.

Ungdom Av I Dag (Sw) . (Par). /Dbrhbstic comedy. Anhe-Marle Bruni
, ,P. A; Branner; 83. mlns. Rel. June 15. . Rev. July 1.

.

U.S.S.R. Newsreel (Russ) (Amkino). Late news events spiced Intb' feature
•mins Rel. June 15. Rev. July 8;;

Varan Pojke (Sw) (Scandinavian). . Romance^ Edvard
Bornebusch. 93 mlns; Rel; Oct. 1, Rev. Oct. 21;

Verlbrene Tal, Das (Ger) (Casino)/ Love In. the mountains.
berger,' 100 mlns. ReUMay 15. ReV. July 1.

Wackere Schiistermeister (Ger). (Gerrhania); Farce, Wol
mins. ReL July 1; Rev. July 15.

Waldwinter (Ger) (Ufa); • Love in the Sileslan forests.
niins. ReL Nov. 1. . Rev; Nov. 18;

Walzer fucr Dlch; EIn ,(Ger) (Casino). Musical fantasy. Louis Graveure,
; mllla Horh, Dir. Georg Zoch; 90 inlns, ReL Sept. 15. Rev. Oct. 7.

Welberreglment (Ger) (Uf?). Military comedy. Dir. Karl Ritter. 90 >

Rel. Sept.. 15. Rev. Sept. 16;
Wienn Der Hahh Kraeht.(G<er) (Casino). Comedy romance.

lich. ' 60 rrilns;. Rel. Nov. 15.
'

Yellow Cruise (Fr) (Ttpernbux). Travelogue, partly In English,
Poirler. $0 inins. ReL Nov. 15. ReV, Nov. 25.

Rafaelo

Weyle'r

Turn Hup-

Lb Ming-YaU.
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ColUer'9 Settles 011 Plagiarism

Suit brought by Robert Wlnsmore
against Collier's for .infringement of

copyright was recently settled out of

court pn the dpy scheduled for the

trial by payment of a substantial

sum to Winsmpre by, the defendant

Actipn grew out of . a cpmplaint

made by Winsmpre to the Authprs'

Guild Council siiatihg that his story>

•Almpst Reilly/ published in the Sat-

urday Evening Post Nov. 21, 1931,

bad been infringed in a stpty by Ed-

vard Gardner; Jr.; in Collier's , of

June 3, 1933;- caUed 'On Lady's

Advice.' . .

AuthPrs' Guild CPimcil. appointed

a coiw^t*^® which imjanimiously ire-

ported it to be a genuine case 1of

plagiarism' and attemjpted to arrange

an amicable settlement with ' Col-

lier's; Editors first said they didn't

feel story was a lift, and>s a result

suit was filed by Winsmpre.. Motion

of the defendants for distiiissal was
denied by Federal Judge William

Bondy, and settlement negotiated

the day the wais to have been
tried,'

Bosion transcript for Guild Trjace

Boston ifranscript last week
reached a teniporary agreement with,

thi Newspaper. Guild imit pf that

paper establishing minimum wages
and hdursi

.
IJegotiations with "Wil-^

Hines,- publisher, had been
going oh for some time and the

agreement follows a vote by the

unit last month authorizing a strike.

Agreement, which expires Oct. 1,

recognizes *as fair* .the -scale estab-^

Ushed by the Herald-TraveHer, $45

ininimuni fot eitperiencled men, and
ihis 'wiU be insikltute4 as

.
soon .as

possible. It establishes^ a grieviihce

committee comppsied of Aiembers of

the Transcript uiiit of jhe Guild,

grants overtime "wagesj and dismis-

sal pay: Disputed' dismissals are to

be arbitrated-by the MasEL- State' Bd.
of Arbitration and Cbnciliatipn.,

Grievance committee members will

be Eel AUen, iiresident of thie News-
paper Giiild of Boston; Ceprgci

Neary, president Of the Tnmscript
Guild unit, and Harland Ratdiffe of

the Transcript.

Sves Hcant OB Coidesl
: In ft suit filed in Fedeieal Court,
Spokane, Wash., last weiek, Elizabeth
S. penzel seeks $1,000 a year for the
past three years, with Intere^ from
The American WeeU^, ' Hearst Sun^l-

day magazine section, plus $1,000 a
year for 19,49 years to come, her
computed average life.

:
Miss Denzel cliiims she submitted

the slogan -A. Nation's Reading
Habit' in a contest in 1933; which
was won by an eastern man's entry^
^The Nation^s Reading Habit,' and
that her slogan Was fraudulently
ithdrawh to keep it from final, con-,

iideratiph with the winner's. Prize

was an annuity of $1,000, a year for
life.

Chi Newsmen Switch
Number of important changes

made in Chicago hewsnaaer stafts,

with The Chicago Daily imes los-

ing two top-notch men, Ray, Bar-
clay, ^ star photog, who went to the

Herald Examiner, and Charles
O'Riley, special stbry man, who
joined the baily

.
News staff.

Other changes include those of

Mike Fish, who : adviances " from . chief

photographer of the Times to ci^
editor of the paper; Al Rose; Pity

editor of the Times, now in charge
of special events; Bob Lee, ' as

managing editor of the Tribune> and
Charles Cleft, who has left biis post
as aissistaiit day city editor of the
Herald ; and Exami

Coast Scotch Treaiers
Weekly iuncheori has j list

signaiized peirmanency of the Scotch
Treat Club> luncheon : outfit of the
Authors' Cluh in HollyWopd. Spon-*
sored by Irvin S; : Cobb- and Gene
Lodkhairt, with. Mark dbin^
th'e plugging on the contact end, club
is a

,
caTrybver of the Broadway

Dutch Treat into the film cblbhy.
Unpublicized Wednesday luncheons

set the members back 75c. each and:
give them a chance to forega&er
away from studio atrhosphere. JHarry
Heirsfhfieid, Rupert Aughes; Charlie
Inyi

, and others are .among regular
attendees, ;: With all yisiting .celebs
rung in for good measure.

Berger's, ii. A> Move
Jack Berger, "

city editor of the
Lbs Angeles Times,; has moved into
the c.e. job fpr Hearstian Ex-
aniiner, succeedi Harry Morgan,
Who becomes day mahaging editor.
Guy Stafford takes Berger's. spot at
the Times. .

^
Ray T. Van Ettlsch; iU for some

tune, ha3 returned to the Examinerm a supervisory capacity, with W.
W. Wpolard, who subbed for him, -

maining as managing editor.

Record

Past year .sets a record in tiie

bbbk publishing business, with
more new .books appearing in
.1936 than in any bther previous'
.year..

.

Annual survey, byv.Publisher's
Weekly discloses 8,584 new
books as against 6,914 in 1935,

and a previous peak of 8,506 in
1931.

Ruhybh Or Hill? .

Both Edwin C. Hill and Damon
Rubyon ... are, apparently bbing
groomed fpr Brisbane's position on
the frbnt pages of Hearst .news-
papers; with Hill believed to have
an <digb:because of hii radio brbad^-
casts. ' ,.

Hill 'is a, phe-time N, Y. Suni re^
porter and former story editor for.

Fbx. , After eight years in Holly-
wood be returned tb the N. Y. Stm
and then, joined Hearst,
Riinyon, sports writer and special

reporter, last Week began writing a
daily double column titled 'As I See
It' for the N. Y. American and king
Features; Switch in title! from his
sports { column caUsed talk, to the
effect that he would jtake over Bris-
bane's spot, but- Hearst .execs deny
this;:-;-:

James Spearing Dieis

James 0;
;
Spearing, 49, automobile

editor of the New York Times and
the first miotion picturci critic for
that paper, died of. pneumonia on
Jan. 9 at his home in New York. He
had been with the Times fbr 23
years, but left twice at intervals to
do picture work in Hollywood. :

From 1923 to 1926 he was with
tJniVersal Pictures, >writing scenarios
and adaiptiiig short stori^ and hoV'
iels for the screen. Later he Weht to
PstrambUnt. In 1932 he secured , a
year's leave of absence frbin the
Tinies ' tp .go to Singapore and assist

in filmi&g 'Devii
.
Tigeir/ for whidi

he had written the script.

< HdlihiieE's New 'Hanches?
Mark Hdtlinger will resume writ-

ing, a . daily column for the N. T
Daily Mirror next Monday (18). New
tag will .: titled •Hellinger's

Huncheis,' io ai4>ear 'fpt:r times a
week. The other two days he will

continue to .write his. short stpries.

..
Hellihger formerly wrpte a daily

column for the Mirrbr,.but. thi& was
reduced to three columns a we^ at

his owii request, and he has been
oh this schedule ' dUring the past
year. Hellin^er is now in Florida
oh vacation, but returns to N. Y.
shortly. He also does a special Sun-
day feature page which continues.

Switohin; Around In Spain
U, S; state department's official

ruling on; foreign passports 'not
valid in Spain' was cued weeks ago
by the N. Y. newspapers ordering
their foreign correspondents out bf
Madrid. These; war cbrfespondehts
now covering the loyalist front are
doing:is'o;at their own insistence. That
goes particularly for Herbert L. Mat-
thews, N.Y. Times' man in the
Spanish capital, who succeeded Wilf
liam P. Carney when this latter left

Madrid, after covering for the Times
right along. Matthews, ' -

sigts on; staying oh.

who had , been there
for the N.- ;y.. Times until, about
six wcieks ago, then going to Paris
for a > rest and to blpw ^off

,
some

steam, is in New .York, catcjbihg up
with^himself. Goes back next moiith

will hook up bh:the other side bf;

the .fence, reporting' the' 'rebel -.

tlvities for; a,while.
Lester Ziffren; United Press bu-

reauis head in' Madrid for the, past
few finally gpt enough
pf the wiar. situatibn .:and

scrammed to. P^ for ..rest.

Five mbriths. bf civil War and seybn
weeks of siejge ! had unnieryied him.
This week, after catching his; breath
in the French capital,;, Ziffren gpes
on to; London for conferences with
tJ.P. oMcials on the future..

Probably wiU take a . vacation and
then go-back tp'wprk, bUt most likely

not in liladrid. Few newsmen go
back to work : there, once they leave
the spot, largely due to the j(act:

that .yrhen they get but they do some
talking br writing which is. bound
not to please the . Spanish officials.

Loelc Upsets. Metro
First, issue of. Look, .Des Moines

pictorial . rtai,
.
caused the Metro

studio^: some;, headaches. Several
pages' were dievoted to Joan Craw-
ford, including a picture taken
Vi years ago When she Tipparently
weighed more than she . . does now.-
Other " photos, are of same vein.
Tom Baily, Metro studio publicity

man, went to Des Molhes; al^ough
claiming that the mag situation had
nothing to dp . with thfe ti'ek. Ho>y-
ever, current issue has a page ad
promising same.stuff on Greta Gari>o
in the next issue. Hays office is re-

ported to be iriVestigati

Craig lipped in Wash.
Don Craigr.for three years draiha;

critic - for 'Washingtoh Daily. News,
SCripps-Hbward sheet, has been
upped to paper's Cjaipitpl Hill staffr

effective this. week. Oral who did
radio on same rag for tWo;years pre-
ceding taking over theatre; end,, will

be supplanted in critic's berth by
Katherine Hillyer. formerly stiraight

reportier.
,

'

SAvitch is .second break i Wash-
irigtpn critics' llrte-up is Winter,

Eddie Melcher, Star drama ;ed; hay--

irig, resigned to go >vith MGM
scenario department. Jay Carmody
took in November^

G«t6rge: Shedd Dead in L. A.
Gebrge Clifford Shedd; 59, aiithbr,

died ini Los Angeles Jan. 8. Born at

Ashland, Neb., Shedd began writing

after" igraidtiation from; the Uiiiversity;

bf. Nebraska;
Among his works Were 'Mi -

tures,' 'Princess of Forge,' 'The In-

corrigible Dukane* and 'The Isle of

Strife.'

Edmund Noble
Edmund ; Noble, author/ jburnalist

and cbmmentatPr on foreign affairs,

died in. Maiden, Mass., oh Jan, on
his .$4th birthdiay. One of his aiir

ticles^ published in 1905 in The
Monist, . ,a philoispphical ihaga;zine,

anticipatied . deductions made from
Einstein's theory on the relation of

time and' Space; oh matter. .

Best Sellers

week ending. Jan.. 9^ .as reported by ihe
American News Co., Inc«

•Gone With the Wind* ($3.00).,..... ..v.. vRy Margaret Mitchell
• rums Along the MohaWk* ($2.56) . ... .;. . , . . ... . .By W. D* Edmbnds
'Yang and Yin* ($2.50) . . . ...... ^i^r,. . . , . i . . . . i . ,By Alice T^ Hobairt

.'Shining Scabbard'; ($2.75) . ; . . . ,.«.. . ..By R. C. Hutchinson
'Sound of Running. Feet' ($2.50) . . ; ) .. . . . . . , . .By Josephine Lawrence
I'Street of: Fishiri|[ Cat' ($2.50) . i ........... .By Jolan Fbidies

iction

'An Ariierican Doctor's Odyssey' ($3.50) By Dbotor ictor G: Heiser

'How tOvWin Friends' ($2,00) „ . . . . ; ... ... . . . ..... . ...By Dale Carnegie
•The Bible* ($3.75) . .. . . . . ; . . ,;; irnest Sutherland Bates

lowering of New England' ($4,00) . . i . . . . . . 'Van Wyck Brooks
'Live Alone and Like It' ($1.50). . . . i , . , , . . . . . .Ry Marjorie .Hillis

'Man the Unknown^ ($3,50) .. . .. . . .....>..... . .. .^.By Alexis CarreU

Lpnf to P.A.' Pitt;; Ball Team
Dean of Pittsbturgh's sports-writers,

James J. Long, present columnist tor
Pittsburgh SUn-Telegraph, is resign-
ing his : post shortly to become
publicity^ director for Pittsburg
Baseball Club . . in Natipnal League.
It'll be the iftrst time the Pirates have
evier had a pji; the- team's late proxy
haying been a flxin disbeliever in
this, type- of expense^
Long has been Writing sports

locall)' for 40 years and is recog-
nized nationally as a demph statis-

tician, He was ^orts editor of otd
Sim until 1927, When Hearst merged
it with Chrphicie-Telegraphi Then
be: became featured, columnist for
new sheet His contract with Sun-
Tele .^till has several months to run,

but : that's being, amicably , settled.

He'll take pvtfr his hew pOst before
Pirates depart training camp
next month.

Publishinr Old Plays

Scripts of nearly iOO produced, but
hitherto "unpublished,- American;
plays, covering the. period from the

Revolution to 1900, .will be available

shbrtly as the resul;t of'a project be-
gim last year by Barirett H. Clark of

the Authbrs' League. Funds for pUb^
lishing are being supplied by an
$8,800 grant from the Humanities
Division Of ;the Rbckefeller Founda-
tion, With the AUthprs' League ^ph«
soring' and handling the funds.

Survey of the field was completed
in Septeitnber With the assistance of

Professbrs Arthur H. Qmnh, Allar-

4yce Nicoll, Garrett H^ Leverton,
Glehh Hu^es, . Napier Wilt; and E.

G. MabiOv
Xhfamatists who will be repre-

fsented/.are Roytdl- T^ler, William
'Dunlt^, . . Johh: HoWaf'd' Payne, Rob^,

ert Montgomery Bird^ Richard Peii^*

Smith,. Dion Boucicault, Augustifi-

Daly, Bronson Howard, James A;
Herne, Geprge H. Bokbr^ Steele Mac^
Kaye, Bartley Campbell, Henry C.
de Mille, MarJk^ i^vain, David Belasco,

Charles Hbsi:; Augustus Thomas,
George C; Hazeltoii, Langdon Mit-;

chell, Lesterr Walladc^ and William
C. de MiUe.
There is still room fbr a few more

plays and thb Authors' League is

anxious to contact anyone- knowing
of .such unpublished scripts. Venture
is on.a non-profit basis.

.

A; C.' Johnson .Ibead

Arthur C. JohnsOn, 62, publisher
of the Denver ' Daily RecOrd-Stock-
man, died Saturday (9) in a Denver
hospital of pneUmonia,. He Was war
correspondent of the Denver News
in Cuba during the Spanish war,
later correspondent in the' Orient for
the N. Y. Sun, the Chicago Record,
M anil a A™ci'ic^n and Collier's

Weekly, in, 1919 he purchased an
interest '

" The Denver Record-
Stockman.
He is survived by his widow* Mrs.

Maude M. Johnson, three' daughters
and a son. i

'

:
New Transcrlpit Crick

,

Redfem Mason, unsuccessful labor
candidate for Mayor of San Fran-
cisco last year, was appointed music
critic of the Boston Evening Tran-
script this week, succeeding Moses
Smith, who Will assist on a part-time
basis.

. If the Transcript's present, eco-
nomical policy persists. Mason will
get little assistance from anyone.
Since Mordaunt Hall came in as
drama and film critic of the paper, a
few months agb, he has been doing
all tiie leg work himself, taking the
films and playis in turn.

Henry Funk pies
Henry S.; Funk, 92, publisher and

bahkbr, died of .infirmities

due to old age, \ is home in
Springtown, Bucks' county, Pa.
He established the Springtown

Timies in 1885, helped organize the
Eutefpean Orchestra, which played
in Springtown fbr many years, and.
was leader in various business en-
terprises, besides serving two terms
in the State Legislature and being
postmaster during Garfield and Har-
rison admi istrations.

AI Bichardsbh With AP
Al Richardson, former m;e. ;bf

NeWsviews, Columbia, S,- C„ mag
which folded recently, has been
made Sunday editor of the Atlanta
AP bureau,
Post is new in the AP .

setup and
Ri^ardsOn is slated to do feature
work exclusively. He was formerly
connected with Hearst's Georgian-
Aiherican.

Book, on .Fair Blc
George Jackson, secretary of the

Nebraska State Fair fOr more than
a decade, has written a history of
the fair and exposition biz which is

due off the
.
press oh Feb. 1. Price

will be $2,50, he says.

Jackson, ousted from the .

-

flee when the. depresh set in, has
spent the last three years ' re-

search. Book; runs over the period
froni the first fair to the present.

Gives dates, details of attendance,
type of shbws and outstanding at-

tractions, and financial success of all

big expos.

in N. Y; frbm

Mclntyre's $35,000 Tilt

Q.. O. Mclntyre's hew three-year
contract with the "Ijlpl^aught syndi-
cate guarantees ,hin>' ^,$25,000 yearly
increase,, against the. usual syndica-
tion diwy.

ife.

Mclntyre is thej^| l syndicated
daily newspaper'CMnthist now with
ovter 400 papers. ^lAire' Arthur Bxis-
bane had 200 dailies, but some 500
pnce-a-Weekers in weekly publica-.
tions, thus giving him more papers in

toto.

Flash .in Bochestcr
Flash, new weekly, replaces Bu-

gle in Rochester, N. Y., using simi-
lar paper and typography, Harold
Dingman and Anthony J. Ritz are
listed as operating officials and Paul.
Benton, fprmer associate editor of
the Times-Uriipn, as editor, Indi-
cated policy ' to rattle skeletons
and. , dish up embarrassing ' inside
stuff.

•

Bugle quit When/ indicted oh 26
counts- for .'overemphasis crime
news and slh.

Norris iltise i>ies.

Norris HUse, 54, executive assistant
to Kent Copper, general manager of
the Associated Press, died on Jan. 7
in the New York Hospital after a
prolonged illness. Funeral was held
on Jan. 9.

Before becoming executive as-
sistant to Cooper, hp was; executive
editor in chaige of the photo service,

having previoiisly organized the
photo service and the photo wire
service.

,

eal America Again
Title of Real America has been

purchased by Magtia Publications,
Inc., and first issue of the revived
mag is, just but. Editor is

A. L. (Red) Kirby. Former editor,

Edwin Baird, contributes a column
called 'Baird's Bazaar.'

Sells for 25c. and carries no ads.

CHATTER
Speare in N. Y.

weeks. - ' '.•;

Ford Madox
Europe,

Lillian Heliman's 'Days
Come,' but Feb, 8.

Albert A; Wbldman will go
lecture tour in Feb.

V. F. Calverton leaves N, Y. next
.week bri . a lecture iovLt.

Hector Bolitho finishing a:book oil

King Edward VUI,. due out in the
early spring,'

Roy Roberts, managing editor of
the Kansas City Star* bjgling studios
in Hollywood.
Critchell Rimlhgton, editorial

director of Dodge Publishing Co.*

resigned Jan. L
' diarl' Zigrosser, art critic and'
.dealer, author of 'Fine Ptints, Old-
and New,' put this months :

Frances. Gunther,. wjle ; John
Gunther; sPld her first short story to
Story mag's Jahuary ; issue.

Hendrik Willem Van LoOn to lee*
ture at the Brooklytt Institute. Jan;
21. Talk deals*with The Arts oh the
Air.'

Loire Brbphy, author of If Women
Must Work,' stairts .. a ^ weekly job
clinic for the Herald Trib. tonight
(13). ..

•-'
.

'

\
C. E. K. Mees, director of Research

for Eastman Kodak, has written a.

book titled 'PhbtogTaphy* covering
the history of pictures.

Randbm House is offering a grand
piano for the best letter on the book
'Story of Tchaikowsky; and Nadeida
von Meek,' appearing Feb. 1.

New . Partners taken into the fltm'

at Ginn & Co. are Edward K; Robitt>>

son, Frederick A. Rice, Wallace S.
Girling;, and James C. Ambler.
Virginia Barrows Mussey - now

owner and manager of Bartbws
Mussey, Inc. June Mussey, her hus-
band, moves over to'Dodge Publish*
ihg as editor.

Jack Wagner, former radip edito*
of the St. Paul Daily News, goes to
work Friday (IS) as puUiC: relations
rep for the hew Minniesbta Social
Security Board.
Thomas Lothian, publisher's repre*

sentetive from Melboumie, visiting-

N. Y. and will stop over in Boston
and Chicago. He sails for Australia
from Vancouver on Feb. 16.

Barry Benefield, author of 'Valiant
Is The Word for Carrie,' and assb-r.

ciate editor of Reynal & Hitch-
cock, taking v an extended leave dt
absence to write a .

hew- novel.

. . Eric Hamiltpn, physician at the Re-;

.

public studio on the Coast; cracked'
American Mag with a yam relating

his medical experiences through
years of emergency work on picture
locations.

Scranton ( ,) Republican, oldest
daily published in that . city, has
changed its name to The Scranton
Tribune, that of one of the papev»
with which it was .merged, more than
20 years ago.

Isobel : Stuart, Paramount studio

script girl, sold ah article describing
her Work to Collier's.* Mag sent a
lehser to the Coast to photog the girl

at her labors; She has been the

lot eight' years.'

De Hirsh Marguies, . . Y. policie

reporter, has an exhi itlpn of 40
water colors at the Artists Gallery.:

. Maria Sermalinp, mle. of Delinea-
tor, back from two weeks skiing

trip 1 Vermont.

"Wi iam B. CPrrigan, secretary of

William Morrow and' Co. and fpr 10.

years sales representetive fox' that

firm in; the middle west, has re-

signed. He will establish an adult

camp in Vermont.

Dermott Quinn, descendant. .of; one'
of Parnell's associates, is in -Holly-

wood writing a series of articles for

the Irish Independent from the set

of Metro's 'Parnell,' in which the

actor has a. part

William Brown Melbney's iiirst

novel, 'Rush to the Sun,' has :b«e6

placed with Farrar & Rineharti

Moloney, with Rose Franken and
John Baldersioa co-authored the.

screen play of 'Beloved Enemy/
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Well say

Already he's slaughtered Box-Of!ice records 1

DENVER, COL. "The Plainsman" opens to biggest gross in sik |iiars.

JOHNSTOWN, OHIO. . ."The Plainsman" smashes all 1936 records.

ALTOONA. PA. . ."The Plainsman" knocks spots off house record.

AKRON, OHIO . . ."The Plainsman" tops all time high.

TOLEDO, OHIO . . ."The Plainsman" bangs above ^11 1936 records.

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. . ."The Plainsman" heads for new record.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. "The Plainsman" beats house record by 50%.

KANSAS CITY, MO. . ."The Plainsman" biggest in 15 months.

SAN ANTONIO,TEXAS."The Plainsman" biggest grosser in 8 months.

DULUTH, MINN "The Plainsman" tops record grosses.

WILKES-BARRE, PA. "The Plainsman" has record Sunday opening.

NEW ORLEANS, LA. . ."The Plainsman" does 2 weeks business inl.

DETROIT, MICH. "The Plainsman" does IV2 weeks business in 3 days.

CECII. B. DeMILLE'S "THE PLAINS
A Paramount Picture with James Ellison • Charles Bickfor
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Aiid in every one of these

cities "The Plainsman"
did more than a week's)

business in 3 days'

Allanta, Georgia

Houslon, Texas

Portland, Maine
Knoxville, Tenn.

Omaha, Neb.

Siou:^ Falls, Iowa

Boston, Mass.

Worcester, Mass.

Springfield, Mass.

Hartford, Conn.

Miami, Fla.

South Bend, Ind.

Memphis, Tenn.

Salt Lake City, Utah

• and every mail brings

the same story from
other cities.

N" starring Gary Cooper, Jean Arthur
Helen Burgess • Porter Hall • directed by Cecil B. DeMille

px>>i
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Worst pushing around that brpad-

, casting; has. received to. dat& from a

;
Washington arrangements authbrity

is the one tUat'$ been handed ,the

networks, for the second inaugural
ceremonies <20 ) of Pi^esideht Robse''

Largelj^ ^ responsible ^a6Biri. for

this situation is the cat-suld*dpg fight

for jpreferred position Avhich NBC
and Coliuhbia have engaged in be-
fore every; inajor- public event since

1932/

JJhlike t the jpress correspondent^
a^^Miewsreels which malce all siich

cdntipcts ;by coinmittees appointed
. from 'writhin their respective rank^j

NBC and Columbia insist oh playing
lone Wolf in workipg but both ar-
rangements^ Ibis niiethod results in
-bitter, wrani^liiig and trie arrange-
ments iauthQrily^ rather than incur
the ehrhi^. of either nieitwork, gave
them both

' po6r placements^ which
Oh thft whole isn't flattering Aio the
bUsinesi of broadcasting.

At the' iiwu^iU>al ceremonies of
19i20 >rOBdeutinjg.was stationed rij^t

Xup front "on; the Capitol jjiltitfOntv

flanking this incident and ttie news^
paper, correspondents. Toilbwlng* a
quan^l hetween NBC and Columbia;
radio in 1033 found Itsdf .pushed
somewhat bdbdikd but itlll lo(»iea.-on
the. fore settiioii • of the inaugural

.
t>latfbrm; At^ coming ceremonies

; the :^OBC and C>>li^ booths will
be, located fi^ to either side of the

;
seeond plitfblnm and jpilr

' iiiits shuttbig ott the view' mikie
.coimnentatoirs what is taking piace.^

MUtuca;i|iid ']it^ have their
boothsrsbmewliAi

' same second .j^ but with a
.

' Slightly better vle#. :

Research Ndte

; Des iWoi , . 12.

Laverne vlierring, son of Gov*;

Clyde ii. Herring, soon to be a
U; S. senator, is back

;
at .lowai:

. BroadOaSting . sjrst^m.

He-s doini^ - research work
after acting as guard on trucks

for the state lic^uor commission^.

Washington, Jan. 12.

;
' Biggest radio jamboree ever staged

Y/i^PI the Nation's Capital wiU jtake place
Job;;: 20

' wilh inaui^ of , Presi-
V deht itbbsey^t and' V

' Oarneri'

Prograin miBhagers and web offi-

cials iwili; festoon entiye- ai^^^itJ^
> himdre^§,*fllf-f5^ wire, instaU
T %6rei than^^ 100

; ,:port annoimCers in

the biz to do the honors. All digtiir

:t^^

:.. he toailed 't^^ from
the m of fheiiP Sirrival in Wash-

! ih^^^^ be !made from
Sirplahes, frbm ; glass'-covered . man-
wholes aloiog the : paraded route, and
frblnrit a caisson which will roll with
the artillieiy,: and President . Roose-
velt will he p by jannouhcers
and crews fivm' the 1^ House to'

the Capitol land back.
;NBC, . CBSS and Mutual already

have,begun elbowing each other for
positions along Penhsjrlvania aVehue,
at the Inaugural stand and at the
Various reviewing stands. Scrainble

^ also is: on for the |>riVilege: of pre-
senting the screWiest 'sidelight*

broaidcasts of the day. Webs are try-

ing to oUtdo each other in every
way possible and have 'promised

' ^^knOb-twisters tb deliver everything
but the Prez in person, via. the air-

waves,
' Survey rbf. various arranigements
which have been completed for the

,
'shindig j^ves NBC top-place as a

' 'thinker-upper of novelties. Web also

will start its bally, earlier -than . the
othets; yfitii a series of Special in-

.
augural programs, starting Jan. 18th»

leading iip ;to ihe' main eVent NBC
and CBS will be on deck at Unlp>
.s^tioh to meet .arriving big-wigs, on
Iriauguration day,, aind both systems
have .reserved 'Space; in eVeiry . ayail-
able roofrtop/ sl^d; and tree leading
to the Capitol steps^

NBC will, get up earlier on Inaug-
.uratibh. day, starting its program
over combined red and blue nct-
wpi^s at; 7:30; ayem« CBS will fol-

low a| ;8:30: and'both webs will keep
going uniil ttiere isn't anything more
to talk; about.

Watch Tour Pockets

Safet^r of. the crowd will be looked,

after with special broadcasts by
V I/HjOT Ernest W; Brown, Washington

Stiperintendent of police, and many
;
jOf .the 1,000 policemen and private

; detectives coming from New York,
^ ^(^lucago^ Cleveland and' Boston fbr

.
: the event. Visitors will be told, to

.. pocketbobks and warned
6t cbn ganiet 'oVer NBC. Weather
(exjpert ivUl comiment over CEiS chain,

because of
.
possible 'jnteresting*

weather conditions in the first Jan-
uary InaugUratkML CBS also will

look oiifJor CTOWds |h Nfew York and
Xtos Angeles^ Setting up public ad-

dress systems at Times Square and

City Hall Park, New York, and in

eight Los Angeles public parks.
Short broadcasts by

.
the 'person

who has seen the most inauguratibns/
the 'oldest person attending the in-

auguration,' etc., Will be offered by
Columbia. ; NBC is plotting talks by
Senators and^ Congressmen which
Will be made over ; a micro-wave
triansmitter—^a complete radio sta-

tion in ;a man's hat'-^haridled by
Charlie Lyon. Another announcer, a
member of the Army Reserve Corpis,

will ride with one of the crack ar-
ttllety regiments in tlie parade and
istill another win be Instailed under
a specielly^cohstructed' glass man-
hole cover, to .describe his sensatioii^

When the cavalry gallops oVer liiis

fciead^,.,

Well-known commehtatbrs who
will participate include:
For CBS: Bokk^ Carter, H. V. Kal-

tenborn^ Hugh Conrad and Bob
Trout

.

Foir NBC:; HenrjUc.yan LOtm; Stan*
ley High, Griahann McNamee^ John
B. Kennedy, C^rleton Soaith, George
HtCkSf ' Charles- Lyon, iFred Shsiwn,
Charles ' Q'Cbnnor, ;Ck>rdott Hitteh-
mark,' Nelson :ibaiiie and Bieu: Grauer.
.Broadcasts wiU be given from the

top of the Washington monument,
the Capitol dome, airplanes, street
comers tind other jpoihts of yantagCt
Two I^BO mobile imits-rradio:^
tions ;'9ii.,vhedts-T-wiU'^^^^ )tli?f:<lfl!i^

the, chance of pickiiiii^ .uij^' Sti^' bits
of iiitorrn'atioii and Jw'4f Switch into
line with the parade

.;^ 4^«-^|^in]^
past^..^%<^*-'?«^.'^

Plans jbf Mutual have not yet been
Complete^ fonnulated.

NOT HIGH, NOT LOW,

NOT D^NOT DOSE

:.. Kansas; City,. Jan. 12,

Radio station WHB is getting out
a s^le book for . its announcers; and
Continuity writers. Announcers will

be instructed to nix all the
broad :'a's'.

Words which, lend theniselves so
admirably to intelligentisi ' purring
are* to be adenoided in: the ssMne-Xtiah-

ne!r noh-Webster addict are Wont
to sputter 'emi But there will be no
leaning oVer backwards to prove the
station is not. a stiff-backed- purist

as 'defse' and 'dose', are no" go.
It's all for. the glorification of the

middle western twang.

WilJiamS to Benton & Bowles;
Herschel Willizuns has joined the

raidio, department Of Benton &
Bbwles..
WiUiams was with j. Walter

Thoinpson up to Several months ago.

AMERICAI» CAN
(Ttt. i9—WJZ>

Jan< 19—Anna Sten.
A, ft p.

rTh.8—WABC)
14-^Walter Huston,

AXTON-FISHEB
. (Spuds)

(So. »-^WJZ)
le^Evelyh Laye.

BKISTOL-MtERS
(Wed. 9^WEAF)

Yiochi Hiraoki.
£ml>assy Boys.
BterriU Lee.
Jonathan Merri

gAdillac
(Th. 4—WEAF)

Jan. 14.—>rohn, Frederidcs.

camFbell

Jan, IS.^T-Carble LOmbard|, Fred
MacMUrray.

Jan. 22--Victor McLaglen«

FmESTONE
(Mbn; 8:30—WFAF)

Jan. 18-^Richard Crooks.

FOBD
(Su. i^WABC)

. Jan. 17—John Chas. Thomas.
Jah. 24.^osef Hofmann.

GBNBEAL .Foods
fSu. 7—WJBAF)

Jan. 17-:-BuCk JOnes.
GBNEBAL MOTORS
/rSu, 10-WFAF>.

Jan, 17—Kirstin: lliorburg;

(M'W-F. 11 a,m.—WABCy
Jan. 13, is, l3^ohn Krskine; Mrs.

Siegfried Utndstrom, Mrs, Sidbnia
Grueiiberg, Walter Hampden.

KRAFT'
^

(th. 1(H-WEAF)
Jan. 14—Guiomar Nbvaes, Patricia

iBllis,^Ediward G. Hortoh.
Jan. 2WRose Bamjptton.

kOLTNOS
(Tu. H—WABC)

Jan. 19—Cissi Loftus, Dorothy
Dreslin.

LOCAL DEFT STORE
. . . (Th. 9 a.m.—WOR)
Jan. 14—Guy Lombardo, Clyde

Patigborn.

. mx
(M6n. 9r^WABC)

Jan: 18-r-£dward: G. Robinson,
iBeverly Roberts.

NAT'L DAIRY
(Sat. 6—WEAF)

Jan.. IG^Ethel Merman, Roland
Yoimg, Efrem Zimbalist, : Bobby
Dblan's. Ore.

~'

NASH
(Sat. 9—WABC)

Jan. 167-Edith Lorand, Sophie
Tucker.
Jan. 23—rJoseph BentoneiU.

ROYAL GELATINE
(Th. 8—WEAF)

Jan. 14.-^Sheila; Barrett,- Walter
D'Keefe, Edgar Bergen.

RCA
(Su. 2—WJZ)

Jan. 17:^Phila. Symph, ChaS.
O'Conhel, George Copeland, Rene
Maison.

R. J. REYNOLDS
(Th. 9: 30—WABC)

Jan. 19—Lee Wiley, Dr. Rockwell
SHELL

(Sat. 9;3()—WEAP)
Jan. 16—Cornelia Otis Skinner,

SHERIVIN-WILLIAMS
(Sm.3—WEAF>

Jan. 17—Lois Bennett, GraCe Pan-
vini, Conrad Maya

.

STUDEBAKEB
(jWon. 9:30—WEAF)

Iff—Not hooked.

Charles Pritzker, Dan Sey^mour and 'Cqih-

miinity Sing' Troupe West on the Cuff

WHO Hmbilly Group Due
On Wiest Coast in March

Des Moines, Jan. 12.

Al ClaUser and his Oklahoma Out-
laws, hillbilly group now on. WHO
Barn dance and other programs of
that station, goes to Hollywood in
March. .Will participate in feature
starring. Gene Autry for Republic
films.

Irving Grossman, head of WHO
artists bureau, will accompany the
hillbilly brigade to Hollywood.

SOMELL'S VOICE CHECK
San Francisco, Jan.

Before returning to the air as a
KYA newscaster, DarreU DonnCU,
radio editor of ^the San Francisco
Examiner, will have, doctors give his
throat a thorough 0. 0. this week.
Donnell's voice has kept him away

from microphones for about a year*

Milton Berle will pay the fares to

and from Hollywood and; all expenses
of everybody concerned with, Gill-

ette Razor's 'Commimity Sing pro-

gram on CBS while he is making
'New Faces' for RKO, Comic is do-

ing the underwriting for not only
the show's troupe, producer and
regular announcer, Dan Seymoiur,

but for Charles M, Pritzker^ the ac-

count's advertising manager.

Berle expects to be tied up on the

Coast frorti four to six weeks. Start-

ing date of the film will be set as

soon as its producer, Edward Small,

has recbvered from illness.

In order to get Gillette's consent
for the western trek, Berle gave the

account an additional two years' op-
tion on his air services. New deal

starts him at $2,500 and graduates
him to $5,000. Program's moving is

figured . to cost the comic $1,000 a
week. '

Buck Jones on Jeilo

Hbllywood, Jan. 12.

, Buck Jones, the horse opera star,
joins Jack Benny on Sunday broad-
cast for Jello.. May stay On for seVr
eral weeks if Script goes western.
For. some time the air funny rhan

has been Jello-billihg himself as
Buck Benny. Hence the, tie-up with
the saddle Romeo.

JUDGE upsns

Houston, Jan. 12. .

Power of congress ;(o regulate
broadcasting of U. S. originated pro-
grams on foreign stations, where per-
mission of the FCC was not obtained,,
has been upheld in a rulhig by Fed-
ieral Judge T. M. Kennerly here, ibie-

cisioh came - after a demUrrer was
filed by Nonnan Baker, £. Ri Hood
and Roy Richardson, went their in-
dictmeni last

,
April bh diarges of

violation of the Communications Act.
According to this indictment, tl^e

BakerpHood-Richards^n combo main-
tained at Laredo, Tex., an' apparatus
for the manufacture of electrical re-
cordings whidi were subsequently
taken across the border .to NUevo
Laredo, MCx., and .broadcast firom
XENT. The broadcasts were 'heard
cbntinuouSIy in the United States,'

the ihdlctment>saysJ

.

Defendants in their demurrer
stated that the production of . wax or
de^veiy of same does not constitute
one of the steps in interstate or for-

eign commerce in violation bf the
act Judge Kennerly replied:

The production of a transcription

is but the first step in sending a mes-
sage in Interstate .or foreign com-
mence. The secbnd step is the de-
livery of the record to a radio, station

in a foreign country,
^If the message was transmitted

directly by radio or telephone from
this country to a station in a foreign
country and there broadcast back,
little or no difficulty would be found
in

:pronouncing it a message in for-

eign commerce,
'Because the phonograph reeord Or

an electrical transcription is adopted
as one of the steps in sending the
message does not, in niy opinion,

change its character.*

Ruling leavesBaker-Hood-Richard-
son facing trial on the indictment.

.

WLW Show Spreads to NBC

. Cincinnati, . 12.

Starting Jan. 28 the Turns 'Vocal
.Varieties' stanza, on WLW for the
past 17 weeks, spreads to the NBC
basic .red web. Expansion is due' to

success on Crosley's 500,000 watter.
Sponsor, Lewis Medical Co., of St.

Louis, represented by the Kastor
agency, Chicago. Show, with W^^sm
Stoess* ork, the Smoothies, DeVore
Sisters and a male octet, hits the air
Tuesday and Thursday nights from
7:15 to 7:30 EST,
Beaumont's 4-Way Cold Tablets

will be the commercial tag for the
WLVf Jimmie James musical session
starting Jan. 18 for Monday and Fri-
day night quarter-hour sessions. Rex;
Griffith and Mary Paxtori do the
vbcals.

WSYR'» New Com'l Mgr.
Syracuse, 12.

WiUiam T. Lane, for three years
secretary to Mayor Rolland B. Mar-
vin of Syracuse, is new Commercial
manager of radio station Harry
Wilder's WSYR. New just

created by the station.

; Lane. is . a former neWspiaper man,
having covered legislature for the
Syracuse Post-Standard for a num-
ber of years.

Safer In Antarctic
Cincinnati, Jan. 12.

Guy Hutcheson, CBS engineer,
now assigned to installation of

equipment for power boost of
YfKRC; was forced between the
sheets by flu last week.
He was with Admiral Byrd's South

Pole expedition, on whidi he never
suffered as much as a sneeze.

Procter St Gamble has objected to

a program which Listerine wants to

put on NBC but the network still

thinks that it Can talk the soap mixer
out of its position. Program for
which Listerine :has tentatively
bought time on the blue, 10 tO; 10:30

p. xh. Monday, is tagged 'Missing
Persons.' P & G claims the idea con-:

tained in the latter show is similar
to the one in. the 'Personal Column'
series which it has been running on
NBC for the past two months.

. Lambert & Feasley, agency on the
Listerine accoimt, doesn't think that
the two programs would be identi-

fied as relatives, and NBC has ad-
vised L & F to let the thing ride a
while Ibnger, The Listerine order
for time was handed in the first

week of December,

Procter & Gamble rates as NBC's
biggest customer, by a wide margin.
Its expenditures for time is expected
to go over $3,250,000 for 1037.

Bi DARK ON

Buffalo, Jan,

A radio stunt new tO Buffalo,

though not elsewhere, begins on
WBEN tonight (12). From 7:45 to

8 o'clock a mystery dramatization,
sanS solution, will he presented. It's

H. A. Ripley's ^e Murder Of Grar
ham Warwick,'

First listener to solve it and wire
a solution will get $50 by return
wire. Then at 10:45, same . night,

fifteen-minute dramatization of the
solution will be presented. Frontier
Fuel Oil Corp. is q^wnsorihg; will

present similar mystery every
Tuesday.

Presentaitibn of the second episode
means some quick casting and direc-

tion by Edward Cullen, WBEN
drama: head, because no member of

the cast is allowed to see the solu-

tion until after the first episode has
been presented. This, of course^

prevent leaks.

CBS' CONSTRUCTION

DEPT. IS REVAMPED

Construction & Building Operation
Department of Columbia Broadcast-
ing System, under G, Stanley Mc-
Allister, was reorganized this week.
Changes include bringing in of . one
outside construction engineer. Who
will be in charge of construction op-
erations and several promotions from
within the organization,

George Lehman becomes super-
visor in charge of theatre and out-

side studio operations. Individual

playhouse managers will act through
him on schedules, personnel, trans-

fers, requisitions, etc. Lehman will

be quartered at 799 Seventh avenue
and not in the home of^ce.

Fred A. Semmens will the fu-

ture, handle all planning and draft-

ing; under construction operations

head, C. R. Jacobs. Latter was for-

merly with Johns-Manville Corp,

Louis Teicher supervises the pass'

division assisted by Miss Clymer and
Miss Quasbarth. Building operations,

pertain! to the home office, at 485

Madison avenue, remains status quo,

with Thomas Ryan in charge. The-
atre managers for the four CBS
playhouses, and yet to be assigned to

their permanent locations, are -Ar-

thur La Tour, Robert Simpson, Jack

Page and John Wallum.

Death Splits Clara, La, Em

Chicago, Jan. ;
'

Mrs. Howard Berolzheimer ('Lu' of

Clara, Lu 'n' Em) died Jan. 8 in

the Evansten Hospital of pneumonia.

At .the same time considerable cbnr

cem was felt for Mrs, John Mayo
Mitchess ('Em' of the same team),

who was reported, very ill with in-

fluenza at her home in Evanston, 111.
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IJBG trade priess blurblng division has iss!i;ed a piece aneht a new
prbgram clas$iflcation called 'dialogue.' This category was apparently
created to take care of such programs as 'We/ the People/ sidewa
interviews, etc., after; this- typie of audiehce^broadcastihg-to-the-audi-'

ence show began consuming around 4% of all spoiisbried hburs.
Previously ,

such stanias were lumped under 'talks.* Now they're

separately binbdr .inarkipg oriiy tiieVsecpnd timie in six years that

NBC has changed its program tabulating mathiBhlaitics. (Previous
bUst-up was whein 'current news', was split into 'current newis' and'
'cvirreht sports tbi>ics'),

CHI OFFICE

Chicagb, . 12.

Bob B?ffrett, /radib time buyer
fbr the ;Blackett-Sample-Hummert
agehcy here, has resigned from the

agency to become general manager
bf the newrvGhicago sides: olflces for

WOR, NeWark. ;;
Peail, closed last

week, following considerable con-

fabs between Barrett and Ted iStrei-

bert of WQR is binding for two
years.'

. Barrett's departure ftom . the

B'S-H orgahization^ whiph is of a

con^pletely frieiidly nature, takes ef-

fect on Jan. 23, with Barrett going

ihto New York for about 10 days for

a igeneral talk-over on WOR situa-

tion aiid policies. Returns
.
.here

airbund Feb. 1 to set up the local of^-

fides. New WOR offices will- go into

official operation on* Feb. 12_fbllow-
ing the separation of WpR and Wil-
liam Rambeau

. as' station rep.-^

Local sales office as set up under
Biarrett's direction will handle not
only Chicago, biit the entire Midwest

' area. Two or three salesinieh Will be
added, to the staff. Barrett is also

takiiig with him his present secre-
tary at B-S-H Dorothy Miller, who
h^s had considerable experience in.

the radio' business.

Ih the fiarrett deal WQR finally

completei its longtime aim to estab-
'lish its exclusive sales ofiflce so as^

to obtain cbhcehtrated siailes and
"service facilities.

Alb-S^ltzer, Heavily h
Teclmicolor Shorts, Cuts

Radio Adyortisiiig Budget

Chicago, Jan. 12:

Alka-Seltzer is clipping its radio
budget about $500,000 fbr the coming
year, using the sum for other adv.
fields. Radio programs are being re-
arranged so that the spot broadcast-
ing will bear the brunt of the cut,

whUe. coast-to-coast ^ shows the
nets Will be increased..

Plenty of money is being devoted
to moving picture shorts by Alkar
Seltzer, with 14 in Technicolor being
cbmpkted, and negotiiations for a
new separate : iseries gbing oh With
Malcolm Eagle - and Nick Nichols,
Cartoonist.

Radio'sU Draws Growls

philadriphia, Jan. 12.
Local, broadcaisters are burning/ at

.the State Highway Department these
days over What they claiini is run-
?rbund oil advertising time. Accord-
ing to radio men, they've always
b6eh liberal wifti. department, offi-
cials in giving gratis plugs for state
drives. Currently ballyhooing 'Gov-
ernor Earle's Highway Safety Caiti-
-paign,' department said to. bb
spending $100,000 for advertising.
Only 3% is fioing to radi

, most
of. balance bei news-

nuslbn, Ddrante for A; & Pi

;

Walter Huston, on Thursday night
(14), and Jimmy -Duraiite night of

• Jan. 21, are successive name guesters
.booked for Kate Smith's. Atlantic &
Pacific show over CBS. ,

Curtis & Allen set bbtiu-appe

FRISCO EXPO'S RADIO CHIEF

Art LInkletter .[Starts Work oil .1939
Golden -Gate Evehf

San Francisco, Jan. 12:

Radio activities for the 1939 Golden
Giate Ihternatibhal Exposition here
will be directed by Art Linkletter,
ne^yly appointed manager of the ra-
dio division of the fair's publicity
staff.

Linkletter, formerly with KGB aihd
KFSD in San Diego, Cal., was asso-?

.dated With Clyde Vahdeburg,. the
expo's press chief,, at both the Texias
Centennial and the San. Diego fair. .

Flu epidemic in New York is cut-
ting a wide swath through the ra-
dio biz personnel. CBS, according
to unofficial counts,: at brie time last

Week had 150 of its 500 bdd em-
plbyee$ bn the sick last. M. R.
yon, v.p,, ahd Edward Klauber, ex-
ecutive y.p., are still out of the exec
lineup.

Plenty of illiiess: at NBC likewise,
although most of the topnotchers ap-
pear to have escaped it. In the tal-
ent end, however, Helen Hayes is a
victim of laryngitis.

Helen Ward, singer, is out at
WMCA, New York, with a protractied
case of flu. At the RuthraufI & Ryan
agency Ben Larsen, production man,
is hospitalized with pneumonia, while
Beth Black, spot time buyer, had flu.

Another victim is Bob Berger, erst-
while

:
radio buyer for the Demo-

crats, and noW ridio director of the
President's birthday ball .celebra-
tions. He did a Week stand at the
Fifth Aye. hospital.

Buffalo, Jan. 12.

Ulnesis has cut heavily into the
radio i^anks here in the last tWo
Weeks. Among those Who have
missed iirograms because bf bkd
colds, flu, etc., are Roger Baker,
sportcaster; Ruth and Gen Norcross
of the Norcross: trio; Sally Work,
household hinter; ill Jbrs, guitarist;

Lillian Goss, pianist.

Cliff Taylor^ WBEN sales chi , Is

just back from the shelf; Lou Kaiser;
WEBR director, is an absentee; and
so are Al Erisman and Billie Mur-
chiison of .the WGR-WKBW sales

staff.

Many Encouraging Signi for

Na t io n a 1 Non-Network
Biz 1937 Gets into

Gear Hurriedly --^ Labor
Tehision CanceU Chevroiet

NOSTRUMS BOOM

Lewis Winds Up Coast

Stay; Hasty/Shaw East

Hollywood^ Jan. 12.
;

W. ;B. Lewis, Columbia' program
director, ;'headed east last Thursday
<7) aitter several Weeks oji the Coast
to prepare three'' shows for agency
audition. Gniy pne said to be ready
i& the Marx brothers, prograni.

Also returning to their N. Y, bases
after .production . Chores here Were
Don .ShaW of McCann-Ericksbn, and;
Jack Hasty, free laiice producer. ?air
set up National. Biscuit show and
turiied it oyer to, Marvin, Young;
NBC producer.

Fred MacMurray, MX.

Hollywood,
Fred MacMurray is set as m.c. of

'Hollywood Hotel* (CBS), replacing
t)ick PoWell, starting with; this Fri-

diay|& (15) broadcast.
Program guestees for the occasion

Will include : Burns and Allen, Tony
Miirti , Ray Kinney's Hawaiian's and
Carole Lombard.

Snappy upturn in nationail spOtiac-

.cbuhts is under .way since first; of the
year, following a virtual stahdstiil of

this type of biz during December,
when- local faire hogged the entire

picture. Programs now being readied
by agencies stack up: favorably With
last fall's batch (normally thb bigr

gest of the year), while . sortie agen-
cies predict that their spot volume, in

1937 WiU be amazingly, higher than'

it was . last year.

Factors governing the current spot
upturn have a couple of uniqtie

twists* One is the influenza epidemic
Which is a cut-to-order situation for
cold remedied., iiatter' are making a
fast hop abjoard the ether bandwagon
to capitalize on the sltuatibn^

.
An-;

other twist is the- 'gopdWiU* type . of
advertising expenditure expected to

be more, prevalent this year than
last; By the same token, an .ad-
verse breeze the labor icture

(strikes and;siich) which already has
OCcaisiohed . a hatioii-wide postpone-
ment of the Cheyrolet -Musical Mo-
ments' disc serieis.

Sit-down at the. General
Motors plant occasioned a complete
postponement of the Chevrolet 'Mu-
sical Moments' platters on.. Jan. 2.:

"World Broadcasting, which places the
wak,; in behalf of Campbell-Ewald;
had to contact some 395 stations to

get consent on stopping the, skim-r

mers, sihCe the postponement came
somewhere in the middle of a.eoh-;
tract term. 'All stations agreed/

In postponing,: World left renewal
dates indefinite, but asked the sta-

tions, to hold the customary two and
three 15-minUte period^ a week
Open , pending resumption.. Looks
like there'll be plenty of headaches
oh thiis . score later on, however.
Batch of the stations already have
hurriedly wired their rbps to iseU

these choice niches as fast as pbssi-

ble.

(Dodge stanzi^; skedded for Mutual:

web has failed to stiart to date, with
strikes reputedly being ohe factor.)

Among the most specific hearten-
ing :slants for station, reps and sta-

tions within the past 10- days are
the sports outlook, and a possible, in-

clination of General. Foods, to launch
major spot campaigns ,foi: several of

its products. Baseball -for this sum-
mer is still a bedlam, but football

next fall is expected, to be much
bigger than in '36, with buying about
to bbgi

.
Account situation, as

for the moment, stacks up as fol-

lowsi
. Bromo-iSieltzer: scheduling ah an-
nouncement campaign throUgh J.

Walter Thompsbn via WSOG; Char-
lotte; WPTF, Raleigh, and. WIS, Co-
lumbia (S. C.)i

.:Hccker; .
H-O:. 'inaking'- . inquiries

through EiWin-VTaSey for a possible,

spot campaign to -begin in April.
Bost Toothpaste: launching street

interviews vi WQAM, Miami;
KLRA, Little Rock, and KTAT, Fort
Worth; als0| annoUhcements via KLZ,
Denver..
Four Doctors (cold tablets): buy-

ing three live-minute spots weekly
over WSO<j, Charlotte; WPTF, Ra-
leigh; WIS, Columbi ; WFBM, In-

dianapolis,., and WREC, Memphis.
Th.rpugh SmaU & Seifler.

Procter & Gamble (White Nap-
tha): resumptibh order now in. the
works for 2-a-day, fl.ve-weekiy an-
npuncementsi ' Through Blackman

,

New order is not to be as large as

previous ones, but will to a

'cbUplfe dozen' stiatipns.

Gialox (tpothpa.ste): spot campaign
pretty well formulated* but no in^

j(Continued on page 39)

4TH NAME TO AGCY^ TITLE

Brooke, Smith
Stur^es

Adds

Incorporation papers have been'
issued in NeW York for linking the
Manhattan office of Brooke, Smith &
French with the - turges DorrahCe
interests (DbrrahCe, Sullivan ) into a
Brooke, Smith, French Dorrahce
agency.. B-S-F iir Detroit remains
as is.

Guy C Smith is board chairman of
the new firm; Sturges

;
Dbirrance is

prexy; Willard S. French, executive
v.p:; H. H. Ohlmacher, secretary; and
Charles W. Brooke, treasurer. Named
v.p.'s of the new company are Shaw
NeWtbn, head of the NeW York office

of B-S-F; H. M. Gverstreet, and
Henry E. Pengel, Jr., both associated

With. Dorrance.

ON MAXWELL

Benton iSc Bowles' iflferencte with
Lanny Ross hive been settled and
the tenor remains on the Maxwell
HpUse Co'ffee program. An official

bf General' Foods interceded in be-
half of Ross after the latter had re-

fused to heed the agency's request
that he 'abdicate.'

Understanding in the trade is that

the hour jioW held by Maxwell, oh
NBC, Thursday nights, ill be taken

over by two other. General Foods
programs. Robert L. Ripley will be
assigned bne of the -half , hours to

plug Post 'Toasties (Benton &
Bowles), while the other half will

be taken over"by Burns and Allen to

carry the.' message for Grape Nuts.

Latter article is on the Young &
Rubicaih list.

E. P. H. James, NBC advertisi

and sales prbmbtion manager,
week found hiniself an expert ph
what the women, will wear, bofl

facially and sartorially, when tele-

vising. His debut in the role oc-

curred, at a luncheon to which he
had b^en invited by the advertisinjg.

and sales prombtioii section of

Fashion Group. Latter ' an all-

emme
.
trade association composed

of fashion advisers and execs i»

manufacturi plants depart-

ment stores. ;,

''

Janies had . been slated to tell how
radio has been and is being used;

sell fashions, but it wasn't long be-

fore his listeners diverted the drift

of his talk by bombarding him With
questions about television. He, agreed,

that broadcasting would hav| to wiait

for..television' before, it couid really

go to toWn on exploiting ttaji fashion,

angle of advertising, and the attend-
ing fashion- experts Wahted'.-tb know

'

What; sort of textiles andiV nijakeiip

would go best With televisi(^

One of the reasons that 'Jtames did
not find himself at a losl^ ior anr
swers was thait When the barrage,
started Betty Goodwin, NBti expert
on the subject, sidled over to an adr
joi ing chair. James told the dames
that silky, shiny textiles wpuld take
well with the photoelectric equip-
ment and that when it i^Caime .to

makeup regular day touchungs have
so far. proved the rnost effective. He 1
predicted that a major part, oi th«
fashion ;;' televising would . :be done
from film, with the projection largely
similar to that now seenIn newsreels
being brought directly into the
home.

SWERTFAGER, HACKETT

QUIT LORD & THOMAS

Walter Swertfager and Montague
Hackett have quit Lord & Thomas.
Swertfager was radio contact on the

Cities Service account for eight

years, while Hackett was formerly
account executive in connection
with the American Tobacco Co.

Daring t>e latter of 1936

Hackett concerned himseU with new
business in the agenCy.

$1,000 Local Program

LuCi (eye lotion) show, cur-

rently starting oyer WMCA, New
York, figured as bne of the most ex-
pensive productions from ti^e talent

end over the station. Outlay stacks

up to roughly $1,000 per week for

three IS-minute shows. ,

Stuff Smith band is paid off sit the
rate of about $650 weekly. Helen
Ward, singer, is chalked up at $350-

$400 Weekly. Songstress currently,

has missed a couple oi programs due
to illness. -Fitzgerald is subbing.

Roland Young's Debut
Sealtest's program on

NBC ' Saturday nights has this week
(16) Btoland

.
Young, legit and screen

star, on a deal set by the Curtis &
Allen office.

It'll be Young's ; first attempt at

m.c.'ing a show, radio or otherwise.

Carlton Kelsey Gets

Chicago, Jan. 12.

• Carlton Kelsey has been appointed
musical director bf the western di-

vision bf Cblumbi , arid- of WBBM
here. Replaces illy Mills, who ;is

planning to go into free lance radio
production.
Kelsey handled the baton on the

Sears 'Then and Now' show.

rams to

Oh Feb. J5 CBS will Inaugurate a
series of specially prepared short
wave broadcasts to Central and
South America from a new 10 k.w.
directional antenna station W2XE,
Wayne, N. J. Aniount of timcv to be
devoted to the broadcasts has hot yet
been determined but looks to be a
couple of hours nightly. Paul White
will be in charge of the new pro- :

grams.

Program department has been in-
structed to line up all '

.
available

Latin American talent. Programs
will probably consist of news com-
mentaries, musical talent, etc. Sev-
eral bf CBS' sustaining shows have
heretofore been short-waved through,
but there was no set schedule. New
policy will be regular in schedule;
Preliminary broadcasts were sked-

ded to start Monday night (11) with
a l5-mihute news commentary vi

the new setup; . iStation wattage has
been upped to lO k.W.'s from former
power of one k;W. to handle the In-

creased activity.

Entii'e facilities of the company
has been placed at the disposal of

White to further the ends of the
new enterprise. AH departments
haVe been instructed to assist in any
Way possible so there will be no
^lip-ups or islipshod treatment.

Myrt/Marge Bid for

Jack Arnold's Return

Hollywood, Jan. 12.

Myrt. and Marge will shift their

broadcast base to the Coast if they
are successful in inducing Vintori,

Haworth (Jack Arnold) to return
to the show.
HaWbrth, under contract at Radio/

is getting a heavy picture build by
the studio Which may preclude Out-
side radio Work,
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Wa£ihington, Jan: 12;.

Movi in on one of his debtors,

Ard^ Bulovia> watch xnanufacturer,

oWnet OfV^re^ stations, last weeH
a$ked Federal Commuiucatlons Cpmr.
mission' permit to take over control

of WGOP, Boston, which he has
.a^'lien^

' "
.., . ;v

' •

" Haying picked up t\vo transmitters

during- past three months, Bulova is

oh the way to, hecomi potent
factor iii the industry by grabbing

. one of the three stations vwhich owe
him./ "nohey.^^ ^^^^ Bulova is

^^yf^iig 6tt. the indebtedness in re-

furn for^.OOQ shiofes of Massachusetts
Broadcasting Corlp. sto<;k or is hand^
ing ,6Vbr a bxuidle of cash in addi-

' tiiojnl to teairing up th^ note; was hoi
ri^evealed; ./Gommish: refusing, as

usu^a; iD make public MbA contract

i
If the ComipiishiapproV the stbcJc

' ^ans^er,; Bulova Will ibe in .qominahd.
: of fovuf: stations and will liiave m^de
Igjretiitest istrides of- fliny ihdiviclual Jn;

the' industry during re months.
iliesMeS; WNEW, Which he ha? tori-

vtrollibdi
' sine* Inception," Wiettch mah

: receintly bpiajght WOVV New York,
and WRAX-WPEI^, Philadelphia,
V- Recbi'ds 'ihpw two other irahs-
jiftittersjare-lAdirec

.brders.- He ^i<ada aot^
tfew Britetal^jihd

' a<»iOrd|iig!/tb latest infontrntioh avail-

able: at: ^eGommlsl^ ',

BlKckitt,. :^mple;; Ji .
Httoimert

l^iaiw^ope Aldeh^ disks,

Jiitkeries ' CrFajity SreAd). Contract is

;. lor aU'intrs flye^tiinef & wedc^.,

. fVOx Pipj Jr/ program, aked. by'

. sj^tipn XMBG, ISJUwas City* has
i^^een;

;
re^gged;; 'Young America

"^pealcs/ for^ 1^ use. Now eom-
iimerdid .for Curtiss Candy Co.

. ;oKkllTi kahias Clty^ Will air iall

;baU^ gomes^ ig^^ Bhies^

rAmerieegi Association^ f^r third year
^f^tifj^ Qene^ ll^alt

tibbhinlitni Will again spiel the islay-

by^Iiij^;; Hiipx :Beeves agency. V

Weatlicr. repof'U^ San
Francisco;, sig^icd .by Pay & Night
Water Heater Co. of 'Los Angeles,
i^hrpugh PixsoioL-d'Dohnell, Inc. Start

:^b..iv.^.

MprireU : llof Fpo^ of
,
Chi<^ago is

jQiiD|Vsoring\ ; three flVe-ininuie par-
ticipations: Weeldy in "EUsrai Latta
Hackett's .household program over
KSFO, San ' Francisco; Cohtract is

far 23:weiB*3.^^

Sperry Fiear o2 San Friimcisco has
renewed; its three network shows,
Sunday Special,' Maftiia Meade and
Hazel; Warner, oVer NBC's Pacific

'Go^t Red^ Web from Sah I^ahcisco.
Rehewals, effectiye in February, are
for 'a year,^^^ handled by
-JV^estco Advertising Agency,'

H. C. Klein named to direct radio
activities for BBD&O In'ChicagO.

C. F/MueUer account goes to Ken-
yon 8t Eckhardt.

Soopny-yactiiiin, through J. :. Stir

ling GetcheU, has laimched a series

of spprtcasts over WBEN; Buffalo.

Handled by /Jim Britti in 15-mlnute
batches da:iiy i;ex(;epi. Sunday;

Delv (faeialJ creain),. through Et'

win-Wasey, has signatured Jack
Rircb oyer WOB, NeiKf York/ Stanzas
come Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri-

dayisi, 9:45 to 10 a. m.

'

Drys Eye Radio

.
Washington, Jan.; 12*

Radio >. advertising ,
'

,
;beef,v

Wine,^ or hard li<iuof Would be
prohibited under terms of a

1hew dry law •jjrPposed in Gbnr
:^ress last week' by Kepresenta-
tive Gulkin pf New York.
Seeking prevent . inter-

state trahsportatioh and adver-
tising of booze, Gulkin , spon-

sored a bili ^Kich Would im-*

pose $1,000 fine or six months
jail Ph any brpadeasjlier who air

lows his transmitter to be iised

,

tq ;i>iug likker. Measvure pro-
hibits . advertising '

. ; 'mails,,

radio, films, transcriptipns,

newspapers, or periodicals.

AIR PUBLICITY FOR

aS.ffllHANSEim€E

; . . ; iWf^shingtpn,' Jan, 12. .

Jolnii^g : parade. bf ' (^(liyernnient

agencies
; .with broiadcast ambitions,

iJ. iSi indiah ^Service ann^
Thi^'jsday (7^ :thet it viiraf jr^dying a
series, ~pf 13

' picbgr^ths .qej^tii^ .with
the vhistory^ A&iiA6^^ pres-
rent-day life of ithe 'Amerfcari Indian.
^Con^tutiog.^ the, ^Indian Seryice's

flirst fling at radio il>T/>adce8tihg, pro-
grams are 'sl^edci<^?.ior an instant

success, officials deeiaredi List of
170 independent transmitters which
haVa idready aligned . bh ttia dotted
line was subrilitted,- stations ranging
from 90 to 20,000 wtttts in. power,
and covering 45 states;

All phases of bdlah life ^111 be
covered in the serieg, which will
Wind up with the story of the U. S/
Indian Service.. -Programs will be
earned.rcufl^b.

^SVeiyn .Rosier ifroni StackrGobie,
Chicago joins Lennen & Mitchell,

New York^ repiacing Carpi IrWIh. .

Will dp all the Woodbury comiinei-'

eials^^':
•

CHAMBERS^M'NARY'S

REPEATER TESTS
-.rf

'

Washington, Jah. 12,

ExperimentsJn syhchrPnpus broad-
casting withput use of wire lines will

be launched within the next month
at nearby College Park.
Attempting to deVelpp technic

which. Will materialy reduce cost .pf

Pl^ratinugvboPster^V's^ and per-
mit greater syhchrbnizatibn,^J^e8
C. McNiary and- Joseph A. Chambers,
consulting engineers last week re-

ceived .permiission from Federal
Cpmmtmlcatipns CPnunissipn toerect

an expei^imental transnliitter for plir-

pose pi;making field tests of labora-
^tbry thieories which hbld promise of

simplifyinig bopster station Service.

Plant> which will, pperate only dur-
i Wee: small hours, wiU use 1,060

kc. with 100 watts. " BPys. wUl do sill

installation worlfv and be their own
station personnel;

Plsoi calls for experlhiehtal opet-a-

tion Pver period of about. twP; Weeks.
Gpllege Park transmitter" wili ick

UpWBAL, iSaltimore, and relay pro-

grams simultaneously without all the

customary interrbcking power lines.

Idea is tov'see if power can' be rega-

lateci withbut goingta usual expense
of linking;tWo .transmitters to a.com-'
mbn plant .

McNary formerly was consulting

engineer with . Natibnsil Associatipn

bf
.
Broadcasters, while : Ghambers

was chief teclmician ior long time at
WLW, Cincinnaiti.

in N^Yi iBusinciss Huddle
Tomnty Dalton, partner in the Wil-

Soh^Ijttlton-Rbbertson rep firm, and
frau are vacatibmng in Bermuda^
Return this week fpr e stpjp-over in

New Ybric
Meantime; partner Howard Wilson

is grabbing a ratUer from Chicago, tp

New Ybrk;. . ,Where the tWb Chicago
members and .Graham Robertspn,
New Yprk chief; will stage a confab.

Tail dndeVt Chairs
WiBshingtpn, .lan. . l2V

Ralph A, Van Orsdel is chairman
pf ; the epmmittee on professional

ethics and grievances of the Federal
Communications Bar Association. :

Van Orsdel. fills yacancy left by
Paiul M. Segalj who recently
signed;

Mentions B'dcasting Specificklly-r-^Stations

Would Be Responsible for Adv. Copy

New acoPants atWMCA, New York,:

.Iticlude: New York Aiictibn and
" iSales Corp.. (Second-hand caris), with

: li5 .min^utes; Mbnday through Satiir-

iday, beginning Jan. 18 for 52 WeeksJ
•>^lsb Institutional Synagogue, using

ttiirtutes Suiiday mornings for a
v;; *Ybftng PePpie's Conference.* Both
'plaeed direct

.I'rXlbiBi:^ of

Jljirweek iun, Feb. I, relinquishes

ipbnsbr^hip bf nightly newscasts on

vWJtiW by Paiul Sullivan tb- Penn To-

bacco Cb, Broadcasts; qdntinue at

Sijnie time irbiia 11:00 ;to llrlS p; m.

Mtonday through Friday.
>^rr4Jhgemeht Is reported favoring

Liberty with continued plugs in the

prpgrams • of thie npW; sponsbr.: •Ac-
counts handled • through Ruthrauff^ &
Ry.ari N,.Y. office*

Wesj^gton^ Jan^

Outright ben on radio advertising

bf misleading, food and drug adver-

tising is piroposed in latest version

of proposed neW purojtood act spon-

sored in Gongress by Senator Royal
S. Copeland of New Yorki
With ..cbntroyersial measure . com-

pletely revised and. greatly, simpli-

fied; Gppeland : bill In present form
specifically mentions broadcasting
and places station owners in danger
pf stiff criminal penalties for accept-

ing copy which violates provisions
Of the. proposed apt. Measure. Is

much clearer, however, in that it

specifies types of ; misleading: adver-
tising and

.
does not delegate asf much

ppwer tp. the Secretary of
.
Agricul-'

ture. .

Giving .the, Food and Drug Admin-
stration-^hPt the Tfade Gpmmissioh
V-juri»Uctipn over adve^^ , the
newest Gbt}eiand bill authpri^es the
Federal Cpurts' tp. issue , injtmctions
forbidding .offehsive advertising and
imposes maximimi fines of $5,000 and
jail terms of two years for fejpeated

viblations.
,
Meat of the bill as it af-

ifects radib is contaiinVd: at . the . butset

in Chapter III . which, prohibits the
following- acts:

(l.y Dissemination via radio, mail,

or otherwise pf adyertising which
represents any drug as haVing thera-
peutic effect in .treatment bf 'Bright's

disease, cancer, iuberculpsis, polio-

myelitis Xinfantile paralysis), Ve-
nereal diseases, pr heart or vascular
diseases,' except when such prbpdr
gande goes

, exclusively to the medi-
cal profession.

(2.) Advertising Pf any 'failse or
miisieading' statement, - design, or
device regarding any .food, drug>
device; or cosmetic; .or containing
misinformSition abbut. nutritlPnal, di-

etary, curatiye» therapeutic, prev.eri!-

t.iVe, or .beneficial: effects of any.'sub-

stance,
' "

(3.) 'Attempts induct public

indirectly or directly tb purchase
any fobd, drug, device, or cosmetic
by means ' pf staterhents . that are
'false or misleading ih any particu-
lar,'.-. ; ,

' ~

First item of the ban on radip ad-
vertising is.backed^ up by the crimi-

nal penalty provisions, but the in-

junction mjsthod is the ordy Way,
under the propbsed terms, tb block
radio dissemination . generally

r

misleading advertising:
Any U; S, District Court Would

haVe jurisdiction to reistraih . by
tempbrary br permanent injunctions
the act prohibited; in the first part
of Chapter in. Violators of restrain-

ing' orders Would be suhject to cohr
tempt ..prbceedings. With cburts free
to impose fines jail sentences
against

.
persons isregarding their

orders. Discontinuance of the vior
lation Wiljr nbt provide an automatic
stopper 4o injunctibn action once
started.

iiino.cent Anele.
'"' Innocent violators are safeguarded
from unjust punishment, offering
slight compensation to broadcasters.
Copeland's measure specifies that no
individual . shall be considered to

have violated an injunctibn if dis-

semination -of the banned advertis-

ing.was beyond his- control.'

Enactment ' of a " stiffer food; and
drug law. than 11' now qh the books
is generally expepted at this session

of Congress. With Administration
committed to greater . protection; of

consumers, the Copeland bill will

serve as the vehicle for attempts" to

Strengthen the present statute, al-

though the New- Yorker's measure
probably will be drastically over-
hauled before the fight is over. Many
Federal officials regard the proposed
measure as entirely too weak to ac-

complish desired t>urpose, while an-
other tiff will involve the question pf

whether Trade Commish or Food
and Drug Administration shall regu-
late advei'tising.

Radio station sales managers attending the jphipego meeting ,Jan.
18-19 are welcome to maHe full use bf VAR|)ETf's Chicago offices lo-
cated in the Woods Theatrp Bldg.,' B4 West Randolph St., as head-
quarters, mailing address, etc. Variety will provide free secretari

service.

Ask for Hal Halperin or Dan Goldberg and if those two muggs are
not in make yourselves at heme anyhbw.

asrrcffiiesiii

Sales Hgrs. Expect 310 Next Monday

Keo Munray's New Sponsor
' ,"

f

Ken Murray Will take the

Campbell Soup spot noW being filled

by Burns and Allen on CBS Wed-
nesday nights when the' latter act

switches Grape Nuts (General

Foods) in .April.

Band With B & A when the team
gbes breakfast food Will, be Rby
Noble.:

. Washington, Jan. 12.

Congressibnial actlbn tb prevent
further expansion of netWbrks and
prohibit press invasion of the brbad-.
casting field Was foreshadowed ; last

week<
Initiati efforts impose re-

strictions potential radio mo-
nopolies. Senator Burtoh K.. Wheeler
of Montana was revealed as . having
asked the . Federal Communications
Commission several weeks ago for
details about the extent of chain and
newspaper ownership of broadcast-
ing stations as well as ah opinion oh
pbssibie legislative curbs. Montana
Dembcrat, whb two months* ago told
Vaiuety he is apprehensive over
development of monopolies; acted in
official capacity as Chairman of
Senate Interstate Commerce Com-
mittee, which has Pharge of
measures relatini;, tp cbmmtmications.
While one of the letters to Chair-

man Anning S. Prall was dated
nearly a month ago, the Cpihmish
has taken no official action to com-
pile the data demanded by the solon.
Inquiry Saturday (9) disclosed that
the Broadcast Division never has
been formally apprised of Wheeler's
request, althbugh . the letters have
been referred to legal and engineer-
ing staffs for action. Whether the
Broadcast Divisipn will discuss the
matter officially was uhcertai in
view Of Prall's failure to acquaint
his colleagues - with the Wheeler
inquiries.

Showing clearly is intrigued
with the idea of forcing the press to
keep hands off radio. Wheeler told
Prall he wants tp know whether the
Commish can do anything to prevent
steady neWspaper encrpachment and
whether new; legislation is necessary
or desirable.

•I WQuld like to have an opinion
from the chief counsel of the Cbm-
missioh on the question as to
Whether or not the Commission has
the authority at the present time tp
deny an application of a newspaper
for radio facilities on the ground
that it is against public policy,' Solon
wrote. 'Whether, if the Gonunission
has not such authority at the present
time, legislation could be.- passed
denying ^ the right for newspapers to
acquire them in the firture and re-
quiring all newspapers within a
reasonable time to divest themselves
of the ownership and control of such
radio stations.'

Prices Paid,
data demanded from the

Commish includes reports on the
clear-channel situation as well as
specijflic information, about web. aiid

press holdings. 'Wheeler called for
figures on the ' .iber of exclusive
ribbons owned w controlled, by the
major chains and. explicit summaries
oiE all station purchases during the
last three years. In this corinectipn
he requested reports on prices paid
and the identity of the, purchaser,
specifically asking about the number
of transmitters acquired by NBC,
CBS; and Hearst Radio.

Chicago, Jan.

First meeting of the natlbnal Sta-

tion Sales Managers divisidn of the

National Association of Brpadcasters

to;be held at tt^e Sherman Hotel here
next Monday and Tuesday (18-19)

will be Attended 'by nearly 300 men,
accordiilg to. -preseht indications.

Convention has: acquired an im-
portance in the radio field almost
equal to ' the annual NAB cbnfab,
with the managers themselves openly
stating that they figure to get more
actual .. business and operating, dope
frorh this confab than frbm the big
NAB gathering.

m^rbxles
All meetings Will be open only tp

those qualified members of the Sales
Managers division, ahd - these mem-
bers tP be so qualified must be
actually; employed by -the stations

themselves. Whieh means that the
stations will not: be permitted to is-

sue' proxies tb their local national
sales reps pr tb other media men. to

sit ih oh the confabs.; The Sales

Managers division belieVbs that the
meeting Will be of such importance
to the stations themselves that the
ectuer sales bhiefs must be in at-

tendance rather than try to cut

comers, by having seme prbxy fill

in tb lend an ear and gather what-
ever ;

info passes around ' the -

ventipn hall.
'. Spebial speakers at meeting will

be Jack Fenley of Aubrey Moore &
Wallace Agency; Ed Warner of

Ferry-Hanly Agency, Bob Barrett of

Blackett-Sample-Hummert, ;and J..R.

Flenagan of Penh Tobacco; : Barrett

speech especially being looked for-

ward, tp by Btetibh. men as lindeir-

stood subject will be the relationship

between agency radio buyer and sta-

tion manager and discussion on how
time can best be sold tb agencies and
how to keep it sold.

TEXAS PUBLISHERS'

PETITION ENDORSED

Washington, Jan.. 12.

Trio of Texas newspiaper publish-
ers last week received the hod from
a Communications Commission ex-
aminer on their request for a day-
time station to be erected ' at Sweet-
water, Tex, President of the Sweet-
water Broadcasting Co., applicant for
the assignment, is Millard Cope, pub-
lisher of the Sweetwater Reporter,
who will manage the proposed trans-
mitter. Other incorporators are
Bernard Hanks, of Abilene, big
Stbckholder in KBST, Big Spring,
Tex., and KPLT, Paris, Tex., and also

in two local rags, and Houston Hart,
of San Angelo, ] publisher of the San
Angelb Standard Times and stock-
holder in the same corporations and
in KGKL, San Angelo. Hanks elso

is principal stockhblder of the Re-
porter Publishing Co. at Abilene and
recently • supervised establish-

ment of KRBC.:
Showing ample assets for the con-

struction of the proposed station, ap-
plicants received a favorable report
from . Examiner R. H. Hyde, but
Commish will require further de-
tails on the transmitter site and more
complete specifications concerning
the antenna construction. Assign-
ment, ^sked was for the 1310 kilo-

cycle frequency, with lOO .watts day-
times,, and a need for additional
service was found in the area to be
served. No interference would re-
sult from granting of the applica-
tion, Hyde found, and applicants
were given an

.
okay on the propo-

sition, with the proviso that addi--
tional details be submitted to the
Commish.

rank Clarke, with the Cornmer-.
cial Appeal' classified advertising der
partment six years, has joined the

commercial staff of WMC, Mem-
phis. . He replaces Hammond OB.

Smith) who goes . to Albany, Ga.,

manager of WGPC,
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Pepreciatidn oii ment

Washington,

Depreciation bh' radio sfatipn plant

and ecLuipmcAt may be flgiWed lor

incbrnei tax purpo$es at rates ranging

from ¥»roynd to 12%, National:

Association of, Brbadcasters was in-

iormed last week $y Ifiternal jley-

ettue' Burefiiu. • ^
VlThile refusing to fix any' standard

rate for witihg off apparatuis in-

vestments, . Revenue officials Ihdi-

cikt^d .tiiere, will be iio- sqiiawk if

broadcasters wipe out thpir exp^ndU
ttires for stiidio/equipment in 8 to

10 years, ^^ntehn^ equipnient in iO to

12; years, ' aiid towers! in 10 15

years; Time limit oh buildings . was
put at 25 to. 50 ydaxis, with office

iurnituf^ life estimated at 10 years

and studio furniture at. 5. ; Musical
iiistruijnehts, including pianos^ cah be
diBpreciatei pn .a 'iQ% baisis.

. Emphiis d(b-

pjenyds^mott PS^tiqular^

c

in each case,. Deputy fteyenue Conir.

Aiissibher Charles T. Russell ' told

•^TAB Managing ; D^ James W.
,^idwln.tha|t allowance for deprecia-^

tion cannbt bi^ Upon a
general aVbrage but submitted fig-

, ures - shbwing rates; which; have. beer»

aUowedJni many tax leases involving
broadcasts in the past. BUreaii has
approved deductions on the basis of
8 to; 15 years dej^reciation for trans-
mitter, .anteima, and tower invest-
ments, SLussell saidi adding that 'the

:
depreciatibn -. deductibn including
both depreciation and normal absb-
lesjcence;. thb latter bdhg; recbgnized
ar a substantial factor in this parr
ticular jndtistry.'

WNEW BUYS PICTURE'S

RADIO STORY RIGHTS

Hollywood, Jan-

station WNEW. N. Y., has bought
the radio rights , to 'Drums of Des-
ti • Toni Keene icture for Cres-

bavis Wheat Products lias already
signed

, to sponsor show to; be done
in ferial form fbr 26 episodes.

Hialeah Hags on MBS

Mutual Web is picking up the. Hia-
l6ah races from Miami, bieginnlng
next Saturday (16) and continuing
until March 6; Bryan Field, New
York Times racing editor, to do the
spieling on the bangtail perform-
ances Isetween 3:30 and 4:30 p.m; Shots
rim sustaining, but attempts now be-
ins made to seirthe works.
Wire haul, on the performances

goes from Miami to WLW, Ci ;

tiearest point in the Mutual isetup,

and figures to between $1,000 and
$1,^00 for the schedule.

Those Reinington Blurbs

May Start Any; iviinuti^

uffalo; Jan,

Armahd S, Weill agency: has been
fl.OQded with queries as to 'Where's
that Remington ^ Rand transcription
campaign?* accordi to Robert K.
Weill, radio director.

.
Labor strikes have held, up the

one-minute announcements, skedded
to start last November, says Wbill,
Expects to get the go sigridl ariy
minute.

Taking Chances

,
its

,

prjagram listings

-

to newspapers . WdR, Newark,
bills' a Mutual yaifiety show.,
origihaiting from, WL\VJ, Cinipi

nati, Tor Men .Only,'

New York Tii^e's, apfiarently

.the title, if Jipt un-
awai - , what the program , is

about, ills ' the stanza as *Ad-

, vice to' Adults.':
'

iMexico (City,

Regulation Of . all radio systemis in

Mexico lis tightened by wider scope
a hew

,
law 'givesj the. rhihistry, of

i comniunications a^d public works.
Measure covers every station—com-
mercial,; amateur^ cultural

. (honr
profit studios that broadcast con-
certs, spiels, etc.), land experimental,
thbse- that are.^; rUii sblely. for ether

1 experiments. J Miinistry "^gets ' -largeF

supervision over studios, .which isl to

be .conducted by a "icorps .bf . inspec-
tors, wages of |whbm| the .statibns

mUst'payr just rfs ihust.^i^^^^ piO ex-
hi itoirs to amusenibht. department
bheckers.

•

Ait statibn concessibns will only
be granted ' Mexican.,, citizens- or
groups that are constituted in ac-
cord with this land's laws:

.
No con-

cession, is to be for iporb than. 20
years. All programs must first have,
mi istry's okay. Law dernahds a
greater blend Of entertainment on
commercial programs; no publicity

talk pari exceed two minUtes and the

spiel pannot be repeated unless there
is a musical or other amuSemeut
number intervening. Law demands
strict observance of labor protection

for performers, musicians, anhbuncr
prs, engineers and other station em-
ployees. '

'

Sliding sciale of fines and franchise

cancellatipn fbr flagrant
,
offenses are

provided for violations of th> regu-
lation.

Town of 8,0pb in Northern
New. England Studied in

, . Advance as New Manage-,
ment Tak^ Over Only
'Station.

Radio lawyers

POLICIES

A.T.Sears, Hibbard Ayer

In Chi-New York Deal

Vic Nielsen at CFCF
Montreal, Jan. 12.

ieisen is how. station man-
ager Of CFCF here,, taking over
duties of M. M. (Fete) Eliiott. El-
liott is also sales manager of the
Canadian Marconi Co.; owners of the
station, and the double duties have
bean split up- to give him more time

ith .the parent firm. Remains gen-
I'al overseer bf CFCF, however,

'

Before coming over, Nielsen wa.s
mann.^er bf CKSO, Sudbury. On-
tario, and previous tb that was iden-
tified Hvith the Richardson radi ' -

terests.

ie-up between the A. Sears &;

Son, rep firmi in Chiciago. and the

Hibbard Ayer house in New York
is in the making. Sears, and Ayer
-both added ,

eaich other's names to

their ,dool^s lastH week.: Figured that

the tie-up will giye, both houses

offices' in cities which they pre-

viously skipped. Details of how the

iridividual station lists will be hah--

dledv are not set.yet.

Ayer .meantime has entered into

arran.gemeht itb Horace HagedOrn

( irgi ,
roadcasting System)

whereby the two share office space

and facilities without .in any way
_consolidating their; clients, Pair

opened new quarters ih^ Manhattan
within the last few days^

Springfield, .Vt;

Recent trends in the broadcasting

trade speak of a growing impbrtanpb

.ofI'small statiphs. ing,

pr expected '

, new .and

consideration from, advertisers, sta-
itionireps and broadcasters alike; It'

wbtild; apii)$ar that what's, about/tp
hiappen Ini this Vermipiit tpwin pf 8,00.6

pbpulatiPn bears this - put,

Located hbre for several .years has
been. Station WNBX, It happens; tb
be the largest (1,000 \yatts) unaffili-^

ated indie in New England, a fact
which recently attracted a change Pf;

PWnership.. Expierienced: radio..pia^n'
agemeht .. has . now taken '' over . arid

WNfiX, long ian adjunct tb the bor-
ner drug store, so to speak,: ^m
hereafter, if ; the present j;E^ns are
carried out, be operated along, lines

that are rapidly becoming standard
businiess, 'prabtice ' .small, stati

broadcasting under albrt direction.

New managers; a syndicate headed
by H. C. Wilder of WSYR, Syracuse,
retained an' advertising agency,
Leighton & Nelsbri, of Schenectady,
to come liere and. make; a series of
surveys of what the market: offers
and hbw it needs 'to be served
Agency has now. filed its report, ^
dbcumerit of 300 pages that, it is

Understbod, has the Whole future .of

WNBX laid out; .a la 'tradeways, on
blueprints.

Details

While all of the details are not
knbvyn, the general idea is to fit the
statibii to the area; Vermont and
New Hampshire people will get the
kind of station and entertainment the
survey indicates; they like and want.
Items in the Leighton & Nelson rec-
ommendations: include:.

(a) General physical overhauling
and; enlargement Of plant and staff.

(b) Merchandisi

(c ) Permaneiit lines from WNBX
to Dartmouth College, Hanover,
N. H.

(d) Confinbmeht .of announcements
to stated periods set aside that
purpose; no blurbs between pro-
grams. .

(e)
.
No locally-produced program

ever, to be broadcast Without station

executive hearing it first in either
audition or rehearsal, or bothi

(f) .Payment of local talent (fees
to be decided).

(g).
Reductibn of. phonograph en-

tertainment to mi imum (World and
other trahscriptipn service instead).

(h) Identification of station wi^h
civic activities,'

With is set-Up and new mah-
power brbught in, owners of WNBX
feel they can take the stati into

the black and build up a uiii

gional prbsti

Bah $pbt\Blvrbs

Chicagp,
Chicago stations have; com-"

eliminate.d >
. ain-

houncements from their sched-.

ules. WGN, WMAQ and WENR
have barred them except for

or- two participating periods

a day, witll^WGN refusing any

;

transcribed ahhpuncements.-

'

This: is disturbing-
,
factbr.'.tb

some .;agencies who. have built,

up Success -Stbries -by their Use.

Raymer Loses WJ.\S-KQV

Furgason .& Aston named station

»5ales reps for WJAS and KQV, Pitts-

biiirgh. Marks the second time they've

sold the iron City duo, Paul Raymer
flrni officiating for interval of

nine months in betweeh. Reappoint-

ment takes hold Feb^
Both stations are owned by the H,

J. Brennen interests, WJAS operate,s

on 5,000 and 1,000 Waitts, and; is a

CBS affiliate. KQV is a .500-watt

indie. Transr.merican has also been
listed lately as a seller on certain

types of biz*

Taking It ^sy Reward

For Salesmen Who Don't

Baltimbrej Jan. 12.

. urnell Gould, coriimercial chief

at WFBR, has, devised bait to 'whip
sales staff to greater endeavors by^

waving prize in front of .'ern. For
the peddler who turns in the most;
biz at end bf first six months of 1937

statibn wili pay all expehsbs bf two-;

week ocean; trip or underwrite any
similar safari lucky latl Wants to

make.

Salesman: snagging prize will, of

course, draw salary while; loafing on
accomplishiiient.

Washingtbn,

Further effbrts to;, work out sal?

of WOAL San Antbnio,^ to GoIUmbik
Broadcasting System were reflected

here la^t wieek when Hiigh A. ^L.

Halff,. principal pWner, asked the
Federal CbmmUnicatibns Comniissiort

to keep bh. file, th^ dead
;
applicatipn

fpr cbhseht'; transfer, cpntrpl .pf

Southland Industries, i Inc.,' .lic,ense-

hblding; corpbratiorij. to the web.

. 'with local attorneys and network
execs ostensibly ini the dark: expec-
tatioa grew that supplemental

;
agree.'-

ment will be hegbtiated to getarbiind
some of the. chief ' objebtibns to the
trahsaciipri ; registered by Examiner
P. W. Seward, and' that the deal win
be proposed later ' in somewhat dif-

ferent, forirj. This "was believed the
reason .why Halff changed hiGI; niind
about yahkihg 'back,-the petition for
FCC- approval of . the sale.

.

. At. first Jnt'ertdi quits,

Halff requested permissibh to with-
draw the formal application the.fame.;

day the .Cbmn»ish, failed to act ;pn

.the. matter, land the, date when the
ori inal contract e^^pired. Thien, bh
second thought, WbAl owner' ask^d
to withdraiw his withdrawal. All are-

still bh the Coniimish .grill, no action
being taken on any phase of the case

Since. Seward's sensational rcpbrt Was
submitted Dep. 30.

Just v/hat .
the legal statusr pf the

matter is at present has attorneys

and other ;observ,ers arguing. . The
Commish .figures, everythi is dead;

and ShbWs np signs of ' acting on the

sidetracked applicationi Accbrding tb

the FCC slant, the question pf

whether the sale shoUld be approved
makes no difference sihcie the con-

tract expired; ! But if Halff and the

v/eb come to some new agreement
extending and .mbdifying the cpn-

triact, then the Commish probably

will rule on the basis of the ..chanjged

tsirms. Whether ahother hearing

would be held is- problematical..

Lease May 'Follow

.

iPossi ility that CBS will Ibase

WOAI if a straight purchase canhbt
be negotiated Iri mahne.r which is

both satisfactory to the pai lies and
to the Commish. Preiseht talk, it is-

understood, is on the basis that Co-
lumbia will underwrite Halfl's taxes,

instead of buying the; entire cprpora-
tioh and. then

. selling back the ^non-
broadcasting business, is idea dpes
not appeal particularly ' the wc'b.

Whether the . parties legally could
ask for reconsideratibh by Examiner
.Seward on the baisis. of . a UeW and
different cphtract is conjectural The
(jommlsh . is not clear itself on the
formal procedure frorri this point:

, pn, biit may take the attitude, if

the transaction is revived, that the

pendirig examiner's report should be
acted on and, in the event,bf denial

of the application, then the. wbb and
Halff should start frorn scratch agai .

Some sideline; attbrneys figure, if th.iS

jsituatipn.. develbps, .the web and
Halff would be rule-booked but until,

a year, had elapsed.. Legal reps of

the twb parties are rather uncertain
on the point.

Washington, 12^

v Committees to keep watch oijjeiij-;

islatibn ipehdlng in- Cpngress^^Md
state' legislatures, to draft Itrbppsecl

cbdevof cpiirt /procedure, and iorniUr
late statem<^nt of' ethics wete creat^';
last :W*ek, by/.Fedei-al Cpnjwpiiihica-

' tiPhs Cpmmissipn ^ar* Assjpiciatipioi.

' Admitting 19 ne\l?. Weniberis,'exe^^^

rtive cpmmittec! b(M>st^d inffi^Bersiiip
'

tb 172. . All^bnt thjree^.pf^^he recruits

are frbmi putside VTashingtpii, vtrithL'

several; Pacific "Gpast;' legaHtes,.'sigii-^^^^

iing-^up^ ;-r - "V '

''-?':":•
' T'^'h ,

: Plan^ to. study pending legislatiph ;;'

;reiating "to : cplfinmuniijfit^^^^

pbrfected,^ by the direptbrate, whichi
decided ;to. set jiij) & "Special domtftitr-

teb to, report on meaaures', proposeji;
locally . iind thTPugnpUt the country.
Asspciatibn ,prot)abl3r - wUI:^ d sbirie

'lotiby^g after thei ihachinbiy:- starts

'

'functibhihg. .:
'.'";.. 'v'

/

FprmiuIatiPn bf eikhic^ cibde.^bi^erhr

ing practice befprb ; the F,G;C.' wilt
• start'shprtl3r; jt^ecitiVi^ JfTPUp: pick^.
Ralph, A. VacQrsd^lI^as chaii^a^^o^^^
[ethics; and

,

,''

|irieviEi[iic,e!' <;pmmitteej
[which,;will d;ii;aw ' v|p/jp)^ listing^

,

dpriVs for ;rodio tev^ -

A^bciatiott^ w^ocKed by; |[roWing
paths. Wiih^|hein9eirisbijp^;;rbst0

^ jUmpingr 'dijdectdrsid^^

: constitutiba to jpfbylde for ;twb Viee-!

Ipresidents and .tp i sejjarate ; the
^
jbb*;

' of secrbtaiy-treasurbr into -tW^o' .of*

flees.
,
- .. '

Ixaniin^rllfi^^

flaJ^eitiKlVa^

ytW;ashihgtph,'Jan. 12;

License renewiail trpubles ' of
WHBC^ Cantoh, (Ohio, last w6^fc wie^e
teihporarily unsnarled ty; ;Ped!eral
Cohiniunicatibn^' Cbmnnissibnei' Mel-
vin Vi. Dalberg. Statiph, whidi
operates i;200; kiloQrcles; has
suffered ^according to :the . 4;ovem*
ment. from ;:s}ipsh(>d' managerhent.
Owned by a CathoUc priest, jBdward
Pi Graham, but bperatttd by .Nbl^
S. Walker ahd an individuial referred-
to in the report as Mr. Hayes, trans-
mitter eventually; will be turned
pvfer to the Ohio Brbadcasting Co.
Cbmpiex situation! wja$; iurth^r

cbmplicatcd by/ the applieatipn bf
Walker for a new station asking:
WHBC's facilities; License ten<lwal
appiicatiPri bf Father Graham . Imd,
twp pther requests by the priest fpr
ah increase in dpy ppwer to 25ft;
watts, and vPluntary assignment of
license to Ohip Broadcasting Go.
Walker and Hayes, accbrding

Dalberg's report, enjoyed nibst
the WHBC gi'avy> , with Fathbr
Graham asking only ah incbme. of
$100 a mbhth frbni station's profits.

All net prpfits in excess-of that sain-
Was splii between the twb emplbybes;
thougli the Caitholic elergyman re-
tained cpntrbl and supervisioh of
statibn. Station, ahnbuncements car-
ried, blurb that WHBG -was being
operated by Hayek and Walker, but
Fiather Graham stopped .prac^^^^ as
soon as it was called to his ^Ltten-r

tipn. Walker later " received his

walking paperg.
Business methpds of Fathbr Grar

ham 'Were at all tlmies mpst Ipbge

and infbrmal,' Dalberg declared, > but
cleric excused himself fpr the 'un-i;

prthbdox manner' in Which WHBC
was conducted ; by saying that his

trai ing and experience bad; ' b,ee;

that bf a clergyman and that he wa!
not; 'primarily a bUsirtes^, ihan nor a^

.I'adib technici

Dalberg recom;nended to' the Com-
mish that all three of Fatiier Gra-
ham's applications be grantcd--tu.rn*

ing; over transmitter ;to. Ohio; Broad-
casting Co. for $21,000, renewin its,

regular license and providitJ fbi:

tile, day power increase. Application >

of Walker for a transmitter,

should be denied, Daiber advised.

Knijg:hts of Note Vbcal-instru>
mental trio oh K$TP, St T*aui'\vaV
-wrbngiy idehtified a recent
Variety review,
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ConunercjisU programs are. listed jalphabeticaily under the adver-
tiser's corporate name. Asterisk indicates advertising agenc^' ban*
dlihg..'prpe;ramr

Wfaer^ ^onsor . has more network programt they
listed cbnSTOUtiveiy, , .

AU tliiie is P..M. unless otherwise noted;
Abbreviations: SU (Sunday); M , (lyTohday); TtJ (Tuesday); W

(Wednesday); TH (lliurisday); (Friday); S (Saturday). <:X

NATIONAL
5ed—WEAF

ACMK
5:30-Su->VEAF

Home tiarihonl^ar

nell
.

Irmtk- Olen
Palmer 'Clark- Ore

.

•U. It McD6nal4

'.'.STJEEE, :

'St^Inleas Show'
.JPOrd Bond .

BtaMo Co^zi :
• • ?

kiti't:An . . i:Bitk-

»-Tu-wJ/ :
Ben Betnie' tt Ladk
Anioa 3t«ii •

' .

7Fulie'r.ShiUb-RoM

ndsiB rjt<>uvCTi$.
;

' '

-fAnacfht...

-WM^-
•

^Baar'.A.t**
Beittjr Garjie:

•JE>on Jolips^n
•,»lttckott-a-H.
';><^ (Old EnB»l8h>
Usimi* Thni .r-.

.

. r.irjpAF. ,

Vii<r':jMsr Patch*

-

^jB^tt]r~ Garde. ..

"B6b*i* Straus
Anay Donnellr

. Joa tiiithain';
filU Johnstone • >

'Miirjorlo.. Anderson
E2afelle Xevy..
.Pat; llj?an'-^'
•Blackett-S.-H.: •

(Iibulk PAllllppe)
r - 1». «'.ln.-M Thro F-

-.WEAr-' ^.
.

,

. Wohn'S Otherr Wife;
Hnfiniey Stafford
..Irene Hubbard
- fBIacftett-Si^B.

tlO-M THrn F-^
..vWEAF • •;

.'Just PJWn Bill' .

ATOiiir/Hughii*;
Buth BuB^ll '

VitBiit L ;P«Im*t
Joe lia'tliftm

. «^BIii^kett-S^''d. - V
Amer. roBArtfi

' lo; ii.te.vtr-wi!Ar
B6b^ Hairing Oifc v

Bdlth Dtcie .

Budd^.Clcirk
S.ong8initb^'.4..
•*tiora Ar Thonine .

: AlMBtt;: pADIAirAB
T:30-Sii-:WEAir

^elen lifaridhall

Frank St: . \je%«t
^(ilwli^r Aflvi

:

MItlJ*

A'titico Bit
Fr»nk Simon, Codd
Bennett Chappie- .

-

*N.'W. Ayer
AXTON-FISHRK

Ed Wybn
Evelyn .Xaye
Graham .McNamee
Don Voorhees Ore
'Vounc &: Rtiblcnm

BAItniTT CO
II ».m.-!» to F.

•Dflfvld. Hnrum"
•>^Umer Welter
PegRy Atlcpby
PanI Slewnrt
Ji>hii MacBryde
•nino ItPit

ilETTKK SVFECH

'Your Enrrllfih'
Aiispll7,-I,i>e

n p.m.-Tii-Th-
WEAT

•While the City
Sleeps*

Finney .nrlejre
Forest f.ewls
Vivian Frldell
JesB Pi'trli

Clore naiim
Chnfloo Butleslon
reoll Roy
Mario Npf.'on
Ptiutlne Hopldne'
Jitmep Oiwr

: fConier
IIRISTOI.rXIVi':MN
|(t)»r Her>of1r.Ai

f-^ir-u'R^F
(Tonna)

Pred Allen
Portland Hoffa

Feier Van Stecdan
.Ore-.
Tiochi HIjAoha
Jonatbon Werrlll

r.^itabasey. Boys
i Meretll T-ee

'BROWN *
. tVltifJAAtS

v^itipk Peirrl.

Crtlf JPfall

Tom'mjr JOorsey , Ore
*B; B: 1>. Ar Ov

4<'nt-WEAF
*I.aMillei' ' Fairblon
Sbovy* .

.

Cfina,. tiesMnife-
John Prederfckit .

tJdfly l>Uctiin Ore
' 'MacMrfnda. .t> ft A'.

CAMI'ANA
1^ j».m.>F.n'EAi' -

•Klrtt WtBh<er'
'

Doii Ameche

SiSb-Sa>n'EAF
'Grand Hotel'
Aijlne Seynfotir
.Letter Tremiiyne
;Betty Winkler:
Aubrey; & ' W,
.'AftNATiUK . ni,i i;k

' Ift-UrlVBAi!
ijullaby iimUj-
Maiid Mailer
Prank BlAck'
ItiitU Lyon

'

;*Brt».iit. WMey.
/citrES sRi;vir»

.8wr-i.WE.AF' .

'Jeasica ' Dragonette'
R6aarl6 Bijurdon Or
'.tteyeUra:
.r.orrt' *. ."Thomnr .-

tAUONt CORLISS
\ (Pond's)

.

.•sw^-ra-WJZ.:.

rRiisbiindB & Wives*
AUW IiOvire Miles.
Sedley Brown '

•Ji^'W. THbmpabn,'.
"FORIl/ -X.

Frl-i»:1Mi-\VJZ

>Unlyereai 'itbyth in*

Rex Clbandler, Dir.
.Car61.e.ers
Frank Baker '

rN.;w< Ayer.
FIRIB'COKB
i|^|M.WKA»

Btchatd Crooka
Voca t Enaenvtit«
*StjriBiiDjr>janie»

....1!l4B»Sti-WEA*-
.tforlii sister*:
Riinch Boya . :

'"'.'CBNtiRAri
ELECTRIC

.. ^d-THrlTEAF -

fjfr^iut bt.Cbai'm'
Phil Spltalny Ore,
'-Maxin'e'.'
BVelyR'.Kay
3 kittle W.drda .

liOla- ft RoCbelie
Glee.Club
*Maxbn '

iUSMKIKAL' F0OI>^
(Calumet)

•We, the Peoptb*
PhllHps Lord .

Afarlc MnVrhov Orc
••Yobnar -H-'Rnhlram

(T4:ploca>
Stoopnagle 8i Budd
Pen yoorbees Ore
'.Tobng

. &. Riibft'am

.(Siinka) .

p^m.-'III-IVJZ
•Bambl' ,

Relet): Hayes
Jantea-Mefghnii'
WJlmer WaUet
Vera 'AdamS .

'

£iaura: Bbwntan' .

Mark' Warnow Orq
*Touhg'i& Rublcam-

'
- (S^rup)

S -p^n.rTuciVJZ
.'iiog... Gnbln • Bude.:

Ranch'-
Louise "MaBsc'y"
^ Westerners
noft M'assey
Allen :MnBsey
•Mlli' MnWe
Larry. Wellington
Camerbn "A'bdr'''w»
Tohn .Milton

(Maxwell)
ll-Tii>n'RAF

StJOW Boflf '

.LAnny Ros*-

.'Molasses 'n* Jan'y'
Pat PortKett;
Pick :M«lbne .

A;!' Goodman Ore
* Benton tt Bo^Vte

I Jell (JiV

T-iSn-WKAF
•lack. .Benny
Buck .Tones'
srnry Ll.vlnpeto
tCienny . Baker;'
1)6h, W.tlaon
PWl Harrla Ore
"younw »" ICii.birnni

(Blnmbnd dn1t)C.

..,.v,"»:ir.-Sb'-WJZ
•

.

..'Adventurps or Caiit;
.Dlnnfopd'-
A Ifred Swa nson
^Benton Rowlei

ciBNERAi. Mirr.N
JF:SO-M #« F-WEAF
'Jack' Armst.rbng.
AII ;Ame^l^n B« '

Jtm A.nleche
John <}annon
Wm-:Myers
Jane. MalUnhus'
Jamea Goas '

.

Gltbei-t Donglna
•BlacUefi-S.-H.

GES'R'L MohrORS
10-Su-%VKAF

Gen. Motor Symnh
KtrKtm Thorhurg
>C'mpbell-l!:u'itid

Hoiiskitfii.u
FINANCE

•Tuir-iz
Kdgar a! tJtiest

Bei'^nardine- Flyni
iltdney BIlMtrohn
Uallicchloe Ore
"C: D . Prey

iBORLICK'8
(MiiUe'd Mrik>

. ,M ti» Fr3:.*Mt'U'.IZ
Lbiin dk Abner
jkitmlat LaocliDon Antecho' .

' Azanw uai

•Aubrey, M. *' V^. * •Lord. A TlThbm«i

HirnsON COAL
r • 2,.Sn-WEAF.

.

•Beheathv the -5ur-
tace' ; .

Landt 3 Sc White,
Op| Jim Hetiley
•La Igbton -Nelson.' ' .

HUMPrtREV^ft
'

'Sweetliearta -the
,

• -Air' . ..

Breen '& .DeRose
Andy Sannella'."-
;:rBiow

'/^lobENor^'
1I:S0 at.iN,-S«-1irJZ
•Dress. Rehearsal' '

' Joe Rines
Mabel' Albertsdn:
Morton Bo\ra
Pinky 'Lee
Maxon-i.

'. JNT'L '-S:

CELLVCOTTON !

.. (Ij:isenex)
:lff^H tbru F-
'Weaf.

•story ; . 6t M^ry
: ,*tarUn' :

'

Joaii Blaine
-Bob Griffin
Carleton Srickert
.Bleandr .Hi^rrlot .

Harvey Htiy^
Judith Lowery
[sobel Randolph
Frank.'Parelle.
:^Ldii;d & Thomtis :

"• 'iNt'i; SiivER'....'
; 4:30^8u.H'EAF

'Musical .Canriera'
J .Cliernlavjsky' Ore
Willie Mortis •

IM.;; W. -Ayer •

.jHSL'SERT...
• (Maple Mix) :

Sa-ll:lli ia.in.-WilZ
'Melody Romance*.
Chaa. Sears
Harry Kogen.Orc .

'Roger & Smith

- »-Sa<tVJZ.
Walter. Wlnchelt .

'liisnaen & Mitchell
iOHNHON (M»N

(Floor Wax).
: * 'p.ib.^jli..WEAF'
nbber McOee *
Mellyr.;-

.

^«Tfon * J/Joi-diw.
Oharlea . .Lai.yeer .

Ted Weem».
rNe«dtiakn. L.' A B..

KBLI4)Kao
»:3»-rMiy Kx; tNK

SaAVJz;. ''

Slnglns Lady*
treene Wicket-
Milton Bettenberg,
.pianist

N.. W. Ayer
KRIAFT^ipiiENIV.

Btiig Crosby .

Bob Burna .: ..

Gulomar.'. Nbvaes'
Patricia, Ellfs

. Bawatd E. JIbrton
Jimmy. 'Ooi'sey Ore
•".r Walt. .Thomp '

KRdEOER BREW
lOtSO-M-TWEAF

-"K*i-ueger' Musical
To^st'

Sally Singer.
Jerry Cooper
Ray Bloeh^ Dir.

. Debonaires .3

?Blow
.AUT ESTflKR

ll:3A-Tu-\V-H*EAI'
Wayne King Ore
*Stack-Olobe.

,

r^MDRE' iVil.RS
. 0-Su-WEAF."--

•Snow. Village
Sketches'

Arthur Allen.
l?«rker Fenflelly
*Nov\'ell-Bmrti(;tt-.

L()|»KN'H
''

lOi»0 p.m.-Tii-
weaf:

H'wood. Gossip'
Jimmy. .-Fidler
rj; M. Mathea
^'';n.i(ii>At^ '

/. riui>"Ktrtrv.>-

•:3p^F.KrEAf
•:«"iiri'- oir •

I

, ITeIn tlonr
Uiji ;prlneie •:

.

Nod" \Vev(ir.-
•VVliiher Walker .,

Allcti. Reinheart

-

.KU'a Johnson. -

(leien Sprln
Vera: Alltin
D'red FeiKet.

: riucil|«. Wad
Ailyn Jbslynv
•Arthur- Kurtner

.lliin|in t fiHt p
ll ;30 n.m.-'ra * Th-

.... >VEAF.,-

.jfe': Saver*
,

Alien Prescott':
•Peblc-

IIK. HII.ES LAU'e>
.4 Alka-Seiizprr

, :,Ui«Mti-«r.iz
.'Val'l Burn Dahcai
Uncle E-/ra
:r:.u|ir Bella
JIaple City .

ttW MiW-F-*VitAI
Uncle Ezra,'' Radio

' Station .B7.R

A

.l*at Barrett
t^arieton 'Guy
Ns'ri*' Cunneeb
•Wade
MOOERN FOODS

4:3A-T»-n'JZ
'Dog , Kernes' ,

Ffat ry . Svcriii

*Cieinenti»- •

MOM.R
• p.m.rTii-lTEAF
Voire ot tile .Pen
PIV

Park's.-

Wallace
Svortlv

*atali(.QoMe .

MORELL'S
RIFG. CO.

4 p.m.-Th-fVEAF
Tea Time'
Gale Page
•Henri. H. ft;

(Mor-O-Otl)
4.yV-WEAF

,

Henry Biisse Orb
•Baggol^y, H. & H
. NAT'L BiSCIilT

'1>:3«^F->VJZ

T'win Stars'
Victor 'Mbbrb -

Helen Brbderlck .

Buddy .. Roisers' Ore;
*Mc(;ann-Et-lcl<sbn'

NAT?t OAIRV
(SeaUeat Lab)"
a-Sa-WEAF

'Saturday Night.
. \ Party'
Jane pickens.'
Walter Ca^sels
Roland Toiing -

Bthel Mermaft-
Efrem Zimballst
Bobby Dolan Ore
J. W.. Thompson

: Oi^OSMOUtLR.
lat.*t»<Sll>lVEAF

•Paducali Pliinta-
: tlon'.

Irvln- S. Cobb'-
Dorothy , Page
John .Mather
Norman Field
Clarence Muse
,4: Blackbirds :

Harry Jngksbn Ore-
*D.: P:' Brother

PACKER'S ;

. (Tnr Soap) .

»:30>Sd-WEAF -

Thatcher Colt ^«ys-
tery Series'.

Hanley fStairord
rStack-Goble

FACKARb
. OrSO-TiBrWEAF
Fred Astiilre
Johnny "Oreep. Ore '

Chas. Butterwofttt
Conrnd Thtbault
Prancin White
TrUdy - Wboda
•Vbnng & RiibKam
i>A<i'lFir BORAX

jSO-F-tVJZ
'Deatb Vali'y Oaye'
•Edwin. W WbltneT
Lnnesonie Cowboy.

'

tenn Rlnir ..

. John .;^IacBryde
Je.ff- Bryant
. \lcranit-Erlck

rEpwmRNT
1 D«Hy^l»f-Tli-

^WEAF"'-
Amofr *!»'

, Andy:
Pfreeman Gosdeo. ^,

'•liarles Correll
(P, Mlnstrfel Show)
r4>rd .A Thoma»
FHlt.lF MARRI»

•^Tii-TrBAF
Pbil DuiiW- :

6. B.. .Enters ;

3
, S<ree.taenrfs ;

I .'en Relsinan'r -:

Eton- Bby»
Charles -^M^rtln •

*BIo\r

FIljJSBlJRT
T«»drt if

»:
' C'blirtr>i»'

IO:4a-l»»lly-n'EAF
irtiie PmiHpB
Waller Wlclter
Bess Johnson
freene .Wlclcer
l.ury'Glllman ,

Fred Von Amon
lean Mcnregor
•ffiitrhfnson

PRINCRHS :V\1
8:!tO-Sii^WEAF

A Tale of Today'
iiinii :BI»iiie

'

Mhrvey
.
H,i».v8

(.niirette .FlUbrandt
Wlllnrd Fhrnum
Robert

.
Grimp '

.ITnrrlette Wldmer
Frank Phsreiil
Isabel Randolph
'fMrJuiiltlh .'

I"" *ie » (I'MHi.i
Orlsro*.

S:3n Dully Ex, «n-

WEAF^H:,"»d
.rwn

.Vie * Safle
'

: -vrt Van (Tii rvey
'iilly;: Idf^lnbn •

iJeri^nrdlhe: Flynn
Ivorv Sonui:

II:AO H.m.-I)i to F-
W4Z: nlM» nt .^:4R
p.m.''M.:lo F-WE.\F
fl»e urNelllsi'
Kafe Mprnrti
fhrie West
Violet Dunn
llmniy Donefly

'•rn.pk RuWo •

riieBler-. Aitrialtori
'

.11 m.v -To'nsev
..laVOce Gilbert
•Rlacltmab

(Osvdoi) .

3:IS Dally l':x«'#tii^ A Sn-tTE.^F
' Ma- Perkins^
Vlri(jiil(» Payne
Marjorie Hannan
Cl.ms fegelsnn
l.lilda' Graham

'

•.'hrirner .BntBoo
Tojvn MftlhewB.
Cot-ine Diiarth .

rtiiiler-;Mondeville
Ken .Grllttn
>Rlacke»t'

. ;4IS-W to T(»r*VE VF
11:15 n.m, M' lo F-

w.iz
'I'e'rsonnl Cniumh.
of the' Air"

.* lackman
.. (Camay)

ai to F<10:3U-iVJZ
•Pepper Toung*.
Curtis Amall
Betty Wragge
.Maitlon Barney
Jack Roselefgh
•PedUr- & Ryan

(Ivory .. Sdl»|l>.^

:il;4lf . a.m. OhIlr
Ex Sn * Su-WJZ
'Gospel Singer* .

. .

Edward fttacMuffh
•

•Blackmnn .

(Ivory)
D:4ff^MiTliwF-n'. .

Cnpt. Tim Healy

.

.'Blackni^n :

OUAKER OA'TS CO^
'Kaltehmeyer's. Klor

' derernrten*.
MO-Sn-WEAF

Brtiee. K'n'ntm.a'n
'

Marlon Jordbn
Jim. Jordan
Johnny WolC •

Thor Bricson
Merrill. Fnirlt
llnrr','... fCogen r«»

RALSTOV PURINA
(Ry Krlsp)

<l-ff:3tt.Sa«-\VKAF
.Marlon T<iUey
Josef Koeat'rier's Or
.•.Gard.iier - •

. /(RalotOp; Pii'rena)
5tHJ-M to F-WEAF
'Tom Mix Straight

Shooters*
Billy Tdelson ; ;

HAr/>ld Penry '

Percy Hemus^
Rhhph . BrtS'S: 3

. Jsne Webb
•GiirdilBr

R. C. A
2 p,ni.-Su-WJZ .

'Mmslc if^v .of itCA
Phila. Syniph-
Chaa. O'Conneil;

Cortd.
George :Copeland - ..

Rene Mataon.
'.•liOrd. '/J 'ftlO'TIHB

REAL S1LX

,'BphlnfT the vLcad-
lines' ' '

:

Bdwln C. Hill
Harry Sosnlk
BMvnett .

RE(2IONAI. ADV
11:30 n.m,-Ta-Sii-

U'EAP
'Mystery CheP.

(C«nn>ErlckaoD
SHKI.Ii

(Petroleum)
9:30-«n-HEAF

Joe 'Cook.' .

Cornelia O. Skin'n'eir.

Ernie.Watson Ot-c.

•J Wair TUninPSon
£tHF>R%t'lN-
WILLIAMS

X p.m..;Su-WEAF.
.Met. Opera Audi- .

.tloris

Lois '.'Bennett,
.

Grace Pnrivlnl
Conrad Mayb
Wilfred Petletler .:

Edward .Tobnaoh
*C. W. Cecil

SMI-TH BROS
1:3(»-Sii-WEAF

:

'Melody Mntipee*^^
"

Muriel DIclcson*..-.
Morton Bbwe '

.Cavaliers. 4'

Victor Arden Ore
•Brown-Torcher

..ST.ANDARD
RB.VNBS

•. (Tenderleaf . Tea)

Oner' Man's Family
C.irleton E. . Mors«,
author "

.

I. Anthony ' Smylhe
Minetta Bllen
Katlileeh. Wilson
Michael . Rnfeito
Walter Pat tefsot)

Barton Ynrborbuirb.

(Royal GeintJn)
S-TllrU'EAF

G. TIt'uinrisoii. Dir;'
irudy;Vallee and
-KW ('onn Vniik*

Shefia Barrett
Walter O'Keefe
Edgar Bergen

.7;S«-Sii-\V.I7
(Fleischniann

Teast>:
Robert- L. 'ftlPteV.

Harriett HiMiard
Ozsile Nelson Ore
•, T Wpif Tha'nn .

(Ch'nse ifr Snnborn)
g^Sa-WAMC

'Do Ybii Want
.
to

ne 'an Actor'
Hi>ven MnoQUnTrie
Bob .Sherwood
*J.. W. Tliompson

STERLING PROD^
(Dr. Lyons)

ll:ia •,m.-M<Tli-F-
WEAV

'Back Stage Wife*
Vivian Fridell
Ken Orlffen
Hilda, Graham
Henry Stixo
Fori'est Lewis
Norman Gottacttal
Alice Patton '

*Blaci(ett-S.-H,

11:30 n.m,-M>\V-F>
. IV.EAF'..

'How to Be Charm.
Ipg'

Beatrice OeSylvera
•Bmckett-S,-S, '

(Bayer's Aspirin)
»:.lO-tVMM\MZ

Ethel: Barryl(hor«
^Blacitett.

.(Bayer's)

»;W-f»B<wiiLAF-
'Amerlciih Album*.
Frank Miinn ,

Lucy Monroe <

Ardeh & Arden
Glis U^ehsolien Ore.
Bert Hirsch

(PhlUipH.Mag)
9.F-WEAF

?Wiilllz Time* :

Abb Lymnn- Ore
Bern! c» Claire:
Frank' Munh .

(Dr. .. Lyons. TtWth-
-.piaste) .•

'".-OTSlK-iVBAF''
'Manhattan Me^rry-

- Gb-Round'
Pierre Le Kreun
Rachel -.CnrVay.'
Men About Toiyh
Andy Sap'neila Ore
"Blrtclrett.

(Phillips Mag.)

<»:30.M-W.IZ
,

•Sweetest, Songs
Ever Sung'

Pranlc Munn
Natalie. ' Bodanya-
rBlackett .

(Dr. Lyons Powder)..

> pjn..,W-Wi|Z
•'Reyue de Paris*
Beatrice Lillle:
Hanley Stafford
Victoti Arden Ore
Blaokett :

.

H'TlTDEbAkER
9;30-M-W£AF : .

Richard ..Himber Or
*Roche-WIIUama

.. --SIW OJL
,

«:4S-Dally Kxeept
S*-SiHW.fZ

Lowell Thomas
*Roche-WllliaraB
., ,.- .'T-iSTliiEAST'
7 :lS-Tii->r-Tlt-nMZ
'Unsung Cbaimpa'
.•J. P. MuMec

IV.liNDRlt 't'O.

(Uvqltlne)
:46^»iiily.%V«l2

..Little Orphan A'
itonrlotia

. Tedro '

Jack Mather
.Art Van jflyke
t»'orreat:"Lewl»'

-

Vic Smith''
'Kugehe- McGlllen
»BlopUett
rCecli w » .c.

n-ARNER
(Slortn's) ,

.9VM-W.IZ
r2n.0D« Years tn

,
Sing. Sing':

Warden Law
Joe Bell •

.

tC. "W. Cecil ..

:; 'AV'ASISV'.^
It:4r» A.in.-n>^-P-
.' Tu-^TIi-3 tIS p.m;.

.

olee of ' .BKuert-
ence:

•Wasey
. »:in-|t>l''14l->M0n-

" vfxr.
•aihgln" Sam*

.

Harry Fraokel
'•Wasey:-' ..

WELCH .

(drane Jnlpe)

.H-F-VIMZ'
Irene Rich
•Kavror
frOODRITBT'S

(.Ter.irens)
" 0MA.8iNWJZ ;

'RIpplInK Rhythm''
'Sheo .Fields /
Frank Pntker
Jmlv; Canova
Ann!
Zeis
•Lerioen 'A M'tchell

Ific
,

(.te.rgens)
4:Sfl-M to F-WKAF
Toilow the Moon*
I^lsio TTIt7,
Vioic Dawson
T,enneh »t Mitchell

COLUMBIA
wAbc

.A:FFVI.IATKD
,.-'.,. '.PROD.'.
(Edna Aval lace

Hoi>i>ei: C(>?niei1»;«li"

.1'^:3«i.M.|t''-'\VA'Bt)

'Romance,.of Helen
afrent'

ViTrglnla Clnrk
Marie; Ne^.son^.
David ' Gbthar't ,

(Jo cur. rCiasprnoir,
Outdoor Girl. I)cl-

cti'Brow Oosmellf's).
1'2-4S-moF-WAK('
'Rich Mnn-8:l>arllnK'
•Peggy Ailenliy
Rd. Jerome.
Ona M iimjoii
*Blaclsei.t

A «•

H-TlirWAilC
; kaie Sinilti's - Band
;. Wagon
. Ifii'i< Mlller'i* Ore
Walter .Huiiton
Ted i.'bllliiH^'

Le. Brun.' Sinr.ers'

Amb:iKatidors"4
M'ails * I'earr

A.MKItlC.'i.
iiOMie PKoiti ('l>'

(Blsortoii .

;»rF-;»VAitc:
:B'.«»ny VorieileV
.OsL-nr Shaw .'.

Carmela Ponselle'':
|i;iUnl>eth j;enno«
VIpt'or. Arf|p.ti*» Or<

;, (ivOlynon.)

H. plWi.-Tu-IVAHC
"iHuiiiiiierRteln

Music Mall''
.•Ted Ha mineral el p
Lucy:'- lift iighlin
,.l«rrV •:MHnn
('l.s})l»» T.ofiUfl

Dorothy .Dresilii'

•Ulacttett

A.MERICA.N
.TOItA(<CO I'O.

(L.iicljy Strilie t'les.-

lo-iitM^WAnc
: Your ' lilt i'rtr.s'df

... iid Sweep.«tnlj«»!"
Harry S.'ilter'a Ore
liiiddy -< Marti'-
Hdltli Irk

.'!o.ng«ri>rilJs

•I.Ord. ft- 'Thoinns
""Ati^ANiPic;

::KI'1i<:imnh::^
. 1i:ir,.'rHTTh-Sa-^

tVAItC
'\

:t. aiiU I'a'
.l':« riser Fenneliy.
.Mttrgaret: Dee
Uutli Russell
ff.Ti'rv Humphreys
*•

. W.. Ayer
KMNKiriciAi

MANAtac Corp.
lP^^^^o^|l^l Iftnos)..-

.;i-.Su-%VABC
Your : irii.'?ecn.

Frlfnd' .'.

M. II. H. .tonchlm
Ro.^itllne Oreehe
Ai'len'e Jhckson
tfai ry . StUler'j Ol'c
'Fi'atiiv-I.jfiir

'A.llfKKLI
(S*bop> •

-Fr tVAIIO
ol'lyu'OOrt- Hn»*'r

'KSwing Miijb, Swing^
Low'~

Carole Lombard
Fred MacMurray .

Frances LanKford
Anne Janili^on.
DiVk Powell
'-•tiucllH l*ai-sctr»s.

Jt.aymood Paige Or
••or Oor.ln

(Tomato juice I

Hl::»(»-*V-WAnt''
Burn '. AMijB

Tony MartlQ
Ken Nile* -

Henry Elpg'g. Ojtq :

*F W.. armatronir
CARBOBirKDUM

Ca. .

9:S0^Sa-WABO
'CArboriinduioBanl'
Ed. d.Anoa, GonA.
Franois BowmitA
•B. B. D. A O;

CHEVlkOLEK.
motors .

, «:30-S.u.WABO
RublnoS
Join Piftorcev
Virginia Rea
fCnmpbell-Bwiald
CHRTSLEtC CORP.

il-Th-WABO ;

Major Bbwea Atha*'
' teur. Hour
fRuthrauff: A RVao
COLOATB^FAUt*

(>LIVV<PRET
(PalmollVe'Soap)
•.•SO^W'WABO

^Pnlmolive Beaat)^
Box Theatre' :

Jessica Dragonette
James Wilkinson .:

AI Goodman's Ore
IO.W-WABO

(Shayo' Cream)'
Gang Busters*
PtillHns Iwtrd .

Wllltnm Wtlght
Leo Cwrley
Alice 'Rihehart
Fred' I>wis •

(Dental Powder A
Cream)

. tO-Th-WABC.
;':Y o n p .Adventnro

" witiv F, Gibbbrts*
(Super Suds)

3:4R-M to F-WABC
fMyrt arid Marge'
Myrtlo Vail .

Donna: Dnmerel
Geo,' Damerel, Jr.
.Tjenn Paul ICln« ^

Gene Morgan
Ray Hedge-
Billy Artzt . Orb

:

•Benlon. * Bowles.
CONTITCKNTAL,

BAKlKa
: f Wonder Bread)
<t!4It Dnll.v «xV.Sa A

.jSii-WABO .,;'

Renfrew -. b.f the-
Mounted'''.

Lfliirie York
\ kfne. An.
Kotise .-Jameaon
iRhester Straittoo
Tonn Baker.
Man ley Stafford
Benton A Bowles

.

THiis cook ft SON
(Travel Service)

• '^:4S-S.a-WABC'''
•Malcbim LaPradb
Liew White
L. d; Wertheinier
CORN PRODITCTS
(Karo and LInIt)
1-M*W^F-WAB0

.'Plve-Stnr Reyue'
\

Morton Bowe

'

Merl Bell , •

BUI .Tohiistone
Ri^y .Sinatra's Ore
»E,W. Hellwig.

crDAirir pack, co
rOld Dutch Cleanser)

- 0{45 a.»n>W t^ F-
WABC

'Bachelor's Children*
Patricia Dunlap
Marlory- Hannan
Hugh Studebakeir
Olan Sbule -

'

Roche. Williams:

A

Cunny'ngham '

R, B. DAVIS CO.
• (Cbcbmalt)
A SO-WABC >

Joe. Ponner
Joy Hodges
.Gene-- Austin.
Coco and Candy
Jlmmle Grtisr'T Ore
*Riithrault &' Ryan
R I DC PONT OB

: NE.MOCRS A CO.
Sr«V-W.4R0

'

' Ctftyalrade of; Am.
.Tohn Mclntire
.Teahette JTblan
Georgia Backus
Ted de Corsia .

Frfthlc ReddlCk
.Itny. roHina
Ned;- Wever
Carl Sweiisbn'
Slim Repp-. .

.Dwight We.lst
Wm. Johnstone -

I'Vank. Singiser, Nar..
Arthur Pryiir, -.Jr.,'

.IMr.-. .

rCenheth Webb. A'u
Don Vonrhpep* Ore

FKLS ft CO.
( I''i>l.«( -.Kanthn Soap)

. l-Tn-Tli'WABC

;

.T'jcic JVrc.h •

Mrtrk Warnow'.'» Ore
>Voiih.T'& Rublcam
(Begins .Tan. 19)

Fl»Ri> .tlOTOR
.9-Tii-WA«C.: .

'W-^trh the Fun Gq,
Rv'

:

AI .Pe!»r><»
\ riene vHarrls

.

Morey . A mSterdam'
Marry Foster

'

Ma»»le Tiidd
.

:Andy- Andrews.
T<ih.v. Ronialio •

•

Monroe ..Untou
Travis 'Hnie

:T?!. .T. Derr'.v.

Phil . Hftiin.a:
Win. H. Wrifiiht.
T.-irry ' Marsh's ; Ore

-Siir^VABC
;Suh,^ Eve.

. If o ur'
•Jr>''n 'Cltrts.. .hnniR.o.
.Vi.''tor Kolar, 'Cond.
*.N W: Ayer

Conrt.

:

:MCN. BAKIl^O
«:»0-.SM-)iyABiP

Guy Tiornhardo arid
' TTis OrcheKtrk
vr:.B.D. & o;

If :NERAi> MILLS
•> f Wiieatles, Bis-:
quiult. Gold Medal

' Flotir. Sbftasillt)
10 n.m.rM. to F>

tVAItC
•rtetly and Bob'
nil -/Hi Ih Roller

'. r,«.Mer.Tretrinyne
IWtlA o.mXM to F-

tVAHCi
:Modern Clnderell '

.
Ito.wHmary Dillon
Kddie Dean

..iten ' Cage .

10:30 ii.m.-M to F-

WABC
i^eiiy Crocker
i»:3R w.ni.-M to Tli-
tlymnft of All
Clivrches'

.Jos Bmieriibn'.
Frod Jacky, ^>lr
!•:«• B.in.-M ta F-

•WABG
Newa*
JohD«K. WAtklps

on.Lim'ifi
(Safety. Raxors and

Blades).
l».Si^-WARO

Community Sinv^

.

MiHoa Berle; '

Wendell Hnii
Billy Jones
ErDttt Hare:
Ajidy Shpnella's Ore
Jolly Gillette
•Rutbranff * Ryan.
GitOVP OF AMER-
ICAN BANKS
IQ-F-WABC

•Phlhu Orcliestra*
Eugene 'Ormandy'
•Weasel Cb.^

'GIIL^.
T:S»-8H-WAB0

The. Gasette*
Phil Buker.
Harry .^IcNaiighton
Beetle^'
Agnes Mobrehead
Artie."Auerba'ch

,

Harry Von . Zell
Bd : Smalle, Ar-:
ranger

-!."b.^i.ien.

Oacar BrMley's Ore
7 Ora
•Young A Rublcam

H. J. liisiNZ CO.
11 a.m.-MwVir-F.

WABC
.'Helri* Maftazliie' .of

the Air'
John Erskine
Mrs. Siegfried Lind-

• Strom'.
Mrs. Sidorile Gruen-
- berg .'•

Walter Hampden.
Oelmar Edmurtdson
Ann Elstner
Elsie Mae Gor
Jerry Maoy:;...
Reed TCennedy'
R&y Collins'
Carjeton

.
Young.

Rita Ailyn
Dprotbjr Lowell
Qretchen- .D^tvldso ;'

Ted Reld
B.' A. Bblfe's ' Ore
*Maxon.: Inc. ,•

.

ILLINOIS
CENXBAL B. R.
7:30-Su-WBn.M

•Headln' South'
'

Rich, Czerwon.ky
Ruth Lyon

,

Chevaliers' 4
.

Norman- Roas
'

•Capiea Co,:

KNOX; OELATINE
tl:16 a.m.-Tii-Tli-

• WABC
•Quality Twins*
Bd East
Ralph Dumk
Gene Ramey
Dick Ballbu's Orb
.Federal
•LADir. ESTHER

10-U-WABC
Wayne King's Ore'
Staok-Gobler
XEHN ft FIMR

(Pebeco)
12 Noon-!W to F^.

WABC
The Gumps'
.'Agnes Moorehead ..'

Wllmer Walter
Jackie Kelk
Himan Brown, . in
.Lennen '& Mitchell
(Hind's Honey :fr.nd.

Almond Cream 1

l«:kS^M
.

' -F- -

tYABC
•Between, the Book-'
ends'

Ted: Malone
Fred Ffllbel .

William Esty Co.
(Lysol)

11: a.m.-M- >
.WABC'"'

Dr. ..Allan Roy Dn foe
Evelyn MacGregor
Lennen & Mituliell

LEVER IIROa. .

' (Lux iS'oap)-.

. 9^M-WAUU
'RSdIb Thehtre'
Cecil B, DeMIile.

. Dir
'Criminal Cotle^
Edw. O... Robinsop
Be verle.v Roberts
Lou Sllvel'.s Ore,
.1; Walter 'I'horiipson
(RInso A Lifebuoy S

Rt.lO-Tu-WABC
AT Jobion
Sid Silvers
Martha Rnye
Victor

. Young' re
(RInso)

11:30 n.m.-M to F-
WAKC

•Big Sister', .

Alice Frost
.Tunlbr O'Dfty
Hella Sloddap^d'
Martin .Gal>el
Lilian- tjauferly,.
Author

Ru'llirau.tf Si 'Ryan
liilMiE'l'T
MVKRS

• Che.sierriei'i rii»er
:-"'-

, »::3«-i*TW^ABC;. ..

I>ay Tlni>mp.>'On..atid.
Ithyilim : SinKei's '

:

Htti Ifertip's Ore
0-W-WABC

mnb Martini
AHdte: KoslOianeti

' Qrb -

(Gronger Cut
Tob»:<'!o.o) ..

7:30^1'H-Th-»VABC
'Tiie-TrtWn Ci'ler ;

Alexander' Wobllcott
'N<?«"•.! I Kil'ifiiot'r-

'.

MANHATTAN
!«IOAP CO:

(Sweeth'eftrti^
9:80 rtirii.-W-

•
' WAW}'

'The Wlfe.Snver'
Allen Preacolt .;

-James •.W.llU'iusbn
O.swald.-
TPeck. Arv;. • Ag.^nry

NASH MOTORS
9-Sft-WAKC

Floyd Glb|>ons
Kdith l.or.»nd
Sophfe Tiickei- .

Vincent Lopefz'.'Orc
•J, W. Thorn p.«<on

NATION.AL K R
. AOVEKTlSlNr;
(Ire-* Ire BoXe.o*
l|:4t( n.m.-Tu-Tli-

•ARC.

'Hnmeiiuikers' E k-
• '.CilMlKC'
. Bleu nor How

Donahue A C!be
PHILCO . V

tilSjialiy cK;.'Sa^
8a-WABC ..»;;

BoaHe Cartar
'

Hutchlna
PONTIAC

S-M.;W-F.WAIIO
•Newq Through' ft

' Woman's Byes*
Katnryn Cravenn
McManus, . Jphn. A
-Adn'ms.

B. :J. RETMOLDsi
T0B, CO. .

,.(CAmel Olgnr<'ttet)
9;S(KTu*WARr

'Jack: OakiisB CoU
. lege*
Lee' Wiley
Dr. .Rockwell.
Georgle stoii Ore
Benny; Geodman Ore:
Wni. CJ, Esfy Co.

miwAiii-.
WARNER
fAlemite-i
8.,U.WABC

(tysbeth CT'iighea
Rob SlrToy
Larry Cottbne .

>

Horace Heidi Oro
Ernie; Passbja
icing Sisters.
^ Trnmpeteers
Jorry.Bowna.
A 1vino Roy
Hays MacParlApd
SWIFT ft CO.

(Sunbritei
JlrM-WrFrWABG

'Junior Nurse Corps'
Lucy GHImnn -

'

Sun'da -Love

.

Helena Ray
Donald Weeks
Fran Carlon
Parker Wilson
Jack Brihkly. .

Robert ..RbmaiAe
'Jfiss Pugh .

Willlnm Amsdell
Stftrk^Gobl* '

TBJtAH CO.
, «:30.Sn-WABC

•Texaco Plris ChteP
Eddie Captor
Httfry EInMeIn-
Dennna Durbin .

Bobby :Bi^een '

'

.Timmy ..WnlHngton
..Ja.c<)uea Ren'ard'a Or
Hantl'i^Metzger \.

^ TIME. iSiD.
. .10:3D-Tli.>VAItq
••Marcii . of Time*
William ::Ceer.

Bdilbr
B. B. D. A o.
y. S. TOBACCO

(Dili's Best)
8:SA.M.WARO

'Pipe.Smoking Tl
Pick A Pat
.Landt 3 A White
Benny Kriieger'a Or
Ai'thur Kddnet
Tick CHEM. CO.

S-Sii-WABC
rvick^s .(Dpen Housa*-
N^lsoh Eddy
Nadin^ Connor
J, -Paaterhaokla Oro
Morse
WARU RAKINQ!

«:l«-M-W-iF-
WAHC

WeWs of Youth*
Laddie Sen mart
•Fletcher A Bl.lla

WHE.ii'TEN.V CORP
1 : 11V<M-Wrr-WAlto
'Popeye, tli^ Sailor^;
Floyd Tiiomos
Buckley •

Olive La Moy
Charlea Ijawrends
Jimmy Donnelly
Ernie 'Watson,
' ranger.
Victor Aistor
• win'a Ore
Kelvlii Ueechi
: .- nouncei"'

.

.

:.*Rohrahnugb,
'

Glhson
WM. tVRICiLE

JR.. CO.
7>M Tlirn Th-

W'ARC
•Poetic Melodies'
.Tacjc Fulton.
Fi-nnldyn " .Mac-.
Cotmnclc'

Billy Mills':, Ore
Jlelaser-Meyerh

7-F-WAHC
'Mortimer Oooch,*...
Bob: Bailey
Louise Fitch
Clair Biiura
AI Hums
John vnri Crlnkhlt

' -Autltor' -

T.ouls ' .Tackobaon,
Producer

'

MUTUAL
won

ARMIN VARADV
I«:SO-Sii-W«N

Perry 'Copio
Elmo. Tanner
•C'try Wasbburne
: Red ' Ingle
Pierre Andre
Ted Weems Ore
'Sediors

"

CR.^ZV WATER
HOTEL CO; .

l?l:15 p,m;-M-W-r-
WOR '

'Mnal'c from -Texas*
Japk. Amlung. Oi'b

'

Mary Hagm'nn ..'

Luckey Bowman
CRCiWN OVERAI.I,
7:45 p.m.-Th-WLW
'Pleasant V a i l e y
Prblio'

Cliarle.s-. Seel,
Dan: (Larson

:

Chas. ' Dameron
Betty L Arnold .

. Florcnce.'^ Goldeir
.Chnrjes ': Wayne

'

.'Devbre Bis
.

' William Greene
Claire Greitville
.Toe Lugqr Oro
*H. W. Kastor .

• FELS NApTliA
1:45-M-W-F-WGN
Tom. iDIck & Harry
Gordon Vnndb-vier
Biid Vandover

'

Mnriln Hiirt
rn.rl Hoefle
Rd Allen
Yoimc * Rublcam

fenbricr
(Dehhy Clcnr)
l:30-an-\TLW

'Sniblce Dreams'.
• Ru t h ra.u II-Rva n
raESli MI1;K IND.
n:30-7-Su-WON

.'Stars of Mllity Wny'
Bob Trend ler Ore.
O.lna . Vnnna
Wayne .Van Dyne
The ' Grenndicrs
^Aubrey. Moor

.Wnllnce
Oili

. MIM.«i
I2:4.V. p.m.-M'-ln-F-WON
'liove .'?ong'
Anne .Davenport
Rtbel Owen
C'lias: 'E,7i;leston
J.eni) PuTh.
Henry :Siirxe
i">(ivl(1 Oottbard
Donna Creed
*n .S. -Hnmmert

(iOitnoN
'

BAKEIIIR8,
7:30i.M.FiW-W\V7
'Lone Ranci»r'
•Schl..

;OSPEL B'OCT
-ASSOC.

10-11 p.ni.-Shn-ICHJ
EviLngcU'cal Talks

'

No: Agency
'

HKAl.tll
PRODI'CTS;

0 p. .-Sn-WOIC
'•.*i'mntpnr NlKht •

Ray Knight' .:'-

Arnold Jolinson Ot
•W m Rsty
LKHN: ft FINK.

. I p.m.-M lo' F-
WflX

. 'T;|re ,. of .Marv
Sot h ern'

Mln,TlH>lle' AKbiif t.

-Lenhen:&^'Mitrh'eU'

LOCAL DEPART-
MENT STORK
9 R.in. Th-WOB

'Morning Matinea*
Guy Lombar.do
Clyde Pangborn
Lawrence - Gray
Claire Whitney
Dorlahd

lcthErani
l-4:30-aNrWLfr

Kelly. Stahlmah
MrFADBEN PUIC9;
10 p.Mk.^Tii-WOB
O'.SO-Tn-WiiW

'True Deftectiva
.Mysteries*

Bf«KESSON>A
BOBBINS

.

. .
. 0:4(1 a.m.'-Th

'Beauty! Foruih*
B. Vv Meadows^
Brown "& Tarcher

mejJnen. -

10-M-WOB
'Famous Jurf

Trials' ,

.(tarold Carr
Bileen Pal
Sidney Sinn
Liilso' i^riuire

'

RikeV Kent
Franlcll n ' Bingmaa

, Don
. ITorrlsoa

Louis l>evy
Ciiaa . Dpiierty
Bess .'McCammoia'
Harry Lang''
Richard Kelt
KleswetLer

MDRINE
:30-Tii-WON

•Listen to Tills'
.Tuck: Brooics
Kny St» Ger'tnaine
Lew Diamond Oro
f.lnrs. Club'
Vie Smith
Gill Shaw
Florence Grower
Clare Bourn
Ceclle Roy
Ken GrlfTet
•Vrtnderbee & R
oi^aoN Bt'o CO.

.l:30-3:4n n.ml-Swn-
. W«N

, 'Roniontic . Ser-
. enader-<»' .

Preslm. Fellers,
Pre.4ba

IHHE MILK
I'HKKSK <!0.

i» ii.m.-To-Tii-
,. WML-.

.

-'i'eJtiront ' i'iillo.so-.

.• i»iiy': , .

'

(sii belie :Manning
Hewso.n •

'Hunlt-MeizKor'

fSS.S Tonic »
,

g'xo-w-tvin'
'TiShlc I'lme'
IGllis ' Frnhes

.

M.'trolVl Pjiir .

Flora Iriclisha'w.
V MiVrufct Ore
W.ANDKR rO.

rOvnllln(>> .

. . Irt F-W«N
'Mitliv or M'iyiesf
;Ray Jolj^s
Henrietin Tertroe
raiherlne ' Ci>tn phell
.leanrie: .Tuvelier-
tClrby Hawk .

Gene Byrbii i
rtlnnlri.l'r' S' R
WAS|i:V:"PKOD.

3 u.in.-TiJlO n.m.-
SniM -'I'll -W- F-,tv:()R
.|..:p„ TnrRhish
'1'he I„7 mpHghtor'.:
fRrwih \V;i.<<ey'

^ peorere Gadtney; former, chiet en-
gineer, has replaced .T, .W.. Woodrtiff,
Jr., as manager of tVRBL. CJolumbus,
Ga. Woodruff quit to enter the Uni -

versity of Georgi I'om Jackson i.

th6 station's new program .director.

partner^ Foird Bqsli,

Glen (Povvell) and later of

some. Gene. (Carroll). Ford an
Gleiin, - now On WG.V. Schenectiid.^'.

with a children's ' ullaby Time,'

three nights weekly.
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Shock was received last we.ek by organized 'drys* of thie United States,

wben the National Institute pt Mamtfacturers and Distributors,^ Inc., ac-

cused blue-noses of 'bootlegging.'

Charge did not involve Illicit transportation o' Intoxicating liquor^, but
complained that; radio, broadcasts carrying di^ propaganda had been pi^ed

across the U. 3,rMexicsui boundary Irora Dr. John R. Brinkley'i XEBA,
thus violating U. S. law.

Formal complaint was lodged with Federal Gommunlcations Commis-
sion by C> D. Cecil, Institut* secretary,

;
ajgaihst Ethel Hubler, editor and

publisher of The National Voice of Lbs Angeles, Calif., charging that pi-o-

grams' f)ad'1>eeh bootlegged: from XERA 'over approximately 60 other

j^tions' in 30 different stateis.* Lady dry leader was quoted as saying that

faer.btbadcaist woiUd ieinanate frbm^ Del Rio, Tex., and be transmitted from
yS!SLk» 'This annbuncement would Indicate violation bf the Federal Com-

<

xaunication Conunissibn Act Of 1934,' Cecil declared. *The radio broadcast-

ing station namcid XERA is located oh foreign sou, at Villa Acuhai Mexico,

aiid the Communications act of 1934 specifically prohibits transmission of

programs from the United States to foreign stations which can be heard

in the United States.

: 'Fu^er, this announcement by The National Voice suggests that iWs
foreign station/XERA, one of the so-called 'bootleg' stations along the Rio
Grande^ which seriously interfere "with the operation of stations iri the

United States, licjen^ed by your C^ommissibn, has been made an integral

part pf a broadcasting cliaih in this couhtqr which includes 60 stations

in 50, stateisi,' complaint coritinw

Libel sviit for 1^100,000 against Dennlis Cardinal Dougherty and two other

Roman i^t^tbblic cliergynien, broiight by Judge Joseph Riitherford, radio

lecturer for Jehovah's Witnesses, was last week dismissed by Federal

Judge Oliveir B. -Dickinson in Philadelphia.

Plaintiff alleged he wa? Ubeled in a letter he asserted Rev. James J.

Clarke wrote to WIP prote$ting against Rutherford, bbing allowed on that

station's ihlie. Accordinjg.to suit, letter stated that 'Judge Rutherford

attadcs the Catholic church; m her teabhings and foments

"Religious' hiatred and bljgotry*' Rutherford claimed letter was: written at

instigation of Cardinal Dougherty and Rev^ J. Carroll McCormlck, who is

now In Rome with ^^C^

. Amos ' * Andy broadcast frbm Palm iSpringSrCal<, had NBC technicians

wbrking. btit a three-Way hbokup. brgan.music was p^iped in from St.

Prill's Episcopal church downtown ,wheh blackface team objected to

studio's electric orgian. With A it A Oh- the desert, third cut-in was pro-

vided by the stiidio chimes. Basil Loughrane bf the Lord & Thomas Chi-,

cago office came west with the long-run air act to look after the setup!

Bill Hiegr, announcer, is also on the COast aiiid will likely be iised on other

NBC I*rograifti5.

Rivalry between Scripps-Howard's Continental Radio and U.^ S. Broad-
casting Cb.i cteation of William Dolph, man-of-all-work at WOL, Wash-
ington, is dying out.

:
Already embroiled in one tough tussle, Dolph Is trying to pull out of a

race with Continental and two other competitors for the right to erect a

station at Toledo. Motion to dismiss without prejudice was entered sev-

eral days ago when hearing was called on U.S. 'Broadcasting's application

for a ipermit to put lip.a lOO-weltter in the Ohio city Using 1200 kc. Is

pending currently before Examiner tieorge HilL
Dolph and Scripps-Howard are contestants for the 1210,spot here soon

to be.vapaied by WOL, Vhlch wiU jjoOst power, and switch freq;uencyi

Other Tbledb scriappers are Community. Broadcasting Co. and WALR,
Zanesvllle, which wants to change location.

' Dolph' withdrawal was occaislohed by unfavorable examiner's report on
i^e .Scripps-Howard application for similar facilities; In .that case, finding
\iras made that Toledo does not require additional service. Under these
conditions, Dolph could see no profit. In arguing that he should be allowed
to do business at Toledo.

Switchover taking place In Waterbury, Cohn., between Yankee-Colonial-
Mutual affiliates and the Inter-City outlet. wBRY (old WlXBS) Is how.
aligned with the Shepard interests, and leaved the Inter-City System.
Meantime WATR becomes the Inter-City station. Currently operates

part time oh lOO-watts,; but Is skedded for full thne this spring.

Tr'ansamerlcah .Broadcasting & Television Corp. has ceased representing

WHAM,' Rochester, and replaced it on the list with WHEC, in the ^ .ie,

oity. Th^ WHEC affiliation is not on ah exclM
Tieup with WHAM was for the Chicago area only, and Transamerica

could not induce the Station; to make it hatiOiial.

.

Federal government's oldest radio feature. Farm and Home Hour, will

continue at present pace during next fiscal year.

Although many propaganda expenditures were sliced; Agriculture
department will have identical amount, $29,140, for preparation of radio
programs under the budget sent to Congress last week.

SINCLAIR SETSK
PRO(»Ani UNCERTAIN

Sinclair Refining, through the
Federal agency, has placed an order
with CBS for the Wednesda^y and
Friday 10:30r45 jp.m, time spot start-
ing approjumately April 1.

Agency has hot
. specified e x act

starting- date pr jprbgram. Flock of
prosi>ebtive stanzas has beeh eyed
.since an attempt to .etherize a pro-
gram along the lines of a lottery
was nixed by both chains.

(^ep; Sterling's New Paties

: . Baltimore, Jan. 12.
George E. Sterling has been upped

from FCC Inspector in Fourth Radio
district (Maryland, Delaware, D. C.j
yu-ginia) to post of aissistaht to W.
D. Terrell, chief of the FCC Field
Section, In Washington headquar-
tersi

Succeeding Sterting here Is Charles
A. Ellert, local lad who has been on
staff of FCC's BaltO branch fOr

Mannerinr to WHKi-WJAY
^ Columbus, Jan. 12.

B. A. Mannering, ^si^istaht man-
ager pf WHKC, will become head of
The accounting department for the

wVahI Broadcasting Co. (WHK-
inSvs— Cleveland on Jan. 15.

1 *i iP^-
announcer Charles Lutz

left for Cleveland last week to joiri
the staff of WJAY.

WMAL Lease Extended

Washington, Jan. 12.

Three-year lease of WMAL here,

Including bigger rental and pro-
visional agreement to install hew
transmitter, was negotiated last week
by NBC lind M. A.^ Leese Radio Corp.
Insures web bit two; outlets in the
Capital until 1940. Chain also in-
itialed paperisi for hew studios here.

Extension Of expiring five-year

pact was v/orked put 1jy Maj. Lenox
R: Lohr, NBC prez,; with tmderstahd-
ing that: Web wiH boost the annual
ante frbhi $36,000 to $38,000, With
NBC asking for power boost for

WRCi its whollyrowhed local sta-

tloh^ contract contemplates use of

present ^RC transmitter by WMAL
if, as, and when the Communications
Commission assents to the juice jblt.

No definite aigreemei^t &bput com-
pensation for the WRC iplant w:as

reached/ hoMvever.

During quick trip to look oyer
local situation, Lohr also signed coh-'

tract with Trans-Lux Theatre Corp.
covering rental of

. 17,000 square feet,

the entire top' floor, of the newsreel
theatre how going up in dowhtbwh
sector. Upon completion, slated for

early summer; chain will move ex-
ecutive offices and quarters for both
Washington stations from the ,Na-

tiohal Press Building to the Trans-
LUx structure.

Stohey McLinn, sports' caster of

WIP, was last wieek elected secretary
of Philly sports, writers association.

Network Chart

NBC NEW BUSINESS
Pontiac Motor Co.: 'Pohtiac Varsity

Show' (program to emanate trom
cbllege campuses throughout the
covmtry), Fridays, 10:30 to 11 p. m,,
begihnihg Jan. 22; for 13 weeks.
Basic Red, WLW, WCOL,^^ WIRE,
WGL, WOOD, SE, WSbC, WWNC,
WFBC, wcsc, sg; wjdx, sw,
KTHS, KTBS, KGBX, KGNC, KARKv
NW, Red Mt., : Pac. Red, KtAR,
North Mt., KPBK> KWG, KMJ.

Procter: & Gamble (White Nap--
tha): 'The Good Sjmiaritah,' draifhatic

fSmily script by Irma PhiUips with
prgah theme, Mondayis through Fri-
days, 4:45 to 5 p. m., beginning Jan.
25, for 22 weeks. Basic Red (except
WIRE, WLW, WRVA, WtAR, WJAX,
WFLA, WIOD, WSM, WMC, WSB,
WAPI, WSMB, KVbO, WKY, WFAA,
KPRC, WOAI, WrfMj, kSTP, WEBC,
WDAY, KFYR, Red Mountain and
Red Coast; .'

DnflrNorton Mfg." Co. . (lifting

jacks): 'The Hbtise Thit Jacks Built*
from hOhib of T. A. McGihley,
Sewickley Heights, Pa., with organ
and guest artists, Fridays^ 7:45 to 8
p. m., beginhihg Feb; 26; for 13

weeks. Via WEAF, WMAQ, KDKA.
NBC BENEWALSf.

Standard . Brands (Fleischmann's
Yeast for.Bread): 'Bakerk Broadcast,'
beginhihg Jah. 3; for 52 weekis. Basic
Blue, wcky; wean, WICC, WABY,
WCOL, SE, WSOC, WWNC, SC,
JIJX, SW, KTHS, KTBS, NW, Blue
Mbiintain and Blue Coast; KTAr,
KARK.
American Can ;<Do.: 'Ben Bernie

and AH the Lads,' beginning Jan. 26;

for 13 weeks. Basic Blue, WLW, SE;
SG, WJDX, SW, fclBS, KTftS, NWi
Blue Mouhtain and . Blue Coast,

KTAR, WEAN. WICC (KGW to be
ordered Jan. 26 to March 30; KEX
starts April '6).

Pepsodent: 'Amps 'h'. Andy,* .begin-

ning Jan. 1; for bhe year. 7 to 7:15

p. ni. stanza hits the Basic Red. up to

and including WWJ, WLW, KSD,
WHO; 11 to 11:15 p. . m. version hits

WMAQ, WIRE, WOW, WDAF, W5M,
WMC, WSB, WSMBi WKY, Dallas,
KPRG, WOAI, Red, Mountain and
Red Cpast.,

Sun OH: 'Lbwell Thomas—The
Day's News,' beginning Feb. 2; for 52
weeks, WJZ,. WBZ-A, WBAL,
WMAL, WSYR, KDKA, WXYZ,
WLW, WTAM, WEBR, WEAN,
OOD, GRGT (WRVA, WJAX, WFLA,
WIOD on M-W^F only).

Cities Service CoJt 'Cities Service
Concert, beginning Feb. 5; for 52
weeks. Basic Red (except WIRE),
WSAI, GRGT, SE,

.
WSOC, WWNC,

SW, KTBS, NW, K(5A.
Cummer Prodncis (Molle shaving

cream and Energihe; please hotie

change in client's name): 'Sidewalk
Irtterviews,' ' with Wallace Butter
Worth and Parks Jphnson, beginning
Jan. 5; ifor 52 weeks. Basic !Red,

iriRE (WGKY to Jan. 5 .only) (WSAI
starts Jah; 12) (Red Mountain : and
Basic Pacific Red on rebroadcast,
11:15 to 11:30 p. m,). ^

CBS NEW PROGRAMS
Pels ,Si Co.! Prpgram to be an-

nounced, Tuesdays and Thursdays, 1

to 1:15 p. ni., beginning Jan. 19; for

39 weeks. Via Albany, Boston, Buf-
falo, Cllevelahd, Detroit, ^ St. Loiils,

Worcester, Minneapolis, Rochester,
Hartford^ Kansas City, NeW York
City, Philadelphia, Providence, Syr-
acuse, Bihghamtbh, Springfield.

CBS RENEWALS
American Tobacco (Lucky Strike):

'Ypur Hit Parade arid Sweepstakes,'
beginning Jan. 23; for' 13 weeks. Via
same hopkiip as before (90 Some; sta-

tions).

MVTUAL NEW PROGRAMS.
I^on.Raff Co.: 'Romantic Serenadr

er$', musical, Sunday|i 3:30 to 3:45

p. m., beginning. Jan. 10; until April
4. Via WGN, WLIW. WOR, WRVA.
McKesson •.tt Bobbins: .'Meadows'

Beauty Forum* beauty talks by Ed
Meadbws, Thuirsdays, beginning Jan.

7; for 13 weeks. Stanza at 9:45 to 10
a m. hits WOR, CkLw, WAAB,
WGAR; beginning ; Jan. 28 a; broad-
cast from 10:30 to 10:45 a. m. will be
issued to WGN; KOIL, WHB.

Gospel. Birbadcasting Asstf.; 'Evan-
gelical Talks,' Sundays; 10 to 11 p. m.,

beginning Jan. 3; for 52 weeks. En-
tire program to ipbh Lee and WIND;
10:30 to 11 sebtion for KVOD, KGIL,
KSO, WMT.
Journal of

. Living (rriagazine):

Victor. H. Lindlahr talks, Mondays,
Wednesdays^ Fridays, 12 to 12:30 p.

m., beginning Jan; 25. WOR, WAAB,
WEAN. ,

MtTUAL RENEWALS
Crown Oyerali: 'Pleasant Valley

Frolics,' beginning Jan.. 7j for 52
weeks. WGN, WLWrWOR; CKLW.

Pels arid Co,: 'Tom, Dick and
Harry,' beginning Jan. 18; for 39
weeks. WGN, WLW,

Is Bothwhmm and Shownun

Syd Chattbn Friscb Show
Feeds to KFI^ Los Angeles

Sah. Franbisco, Jan. 12;

(Syd (jhattbn, impersonator, . has
been giyeh ' the hod by the "Kay
Jewelry of Oakland for a new sbrles
of Sunday afternoon programs oyer
KPO, San Francisco. Quarter-hours,
titled 'Stars on Parade,' present
GhattPn in impersonations bf Holly-
wood celebs.; They, replace the Kay
Matinee sdript shows formerly' '^axt-

died by ;Uhiversity of. CalifOrriia

Players.'
'

Beginning
, KFI; Los Ah-

geles, will- also aiir the Chattoh pro-
grams, which originate at NBC. stu-
dios here. Sidhey .CSarfinkel aigehcy
handles the accovmt, .

*

BIU FAY TO TRAVEL

A LOT DURING 1937

Rbcheister, K Y.. Jan. 12. ^

Bill Fay^ geheral mahager of Sta-
tion WHAM, is. freeing himself from
ias much detail ais possible. Wants
to. devote; a\lot of time tb traveling
and seiiiiiig fbr the istation. /.

Jabk ; Lee^ s&ps into .the job 6f

WlAAM s^dip manager under Fay.
Lee is of the Hank and Herb comedy
team -ahd- a fbrmer VaUdeVillian.

Strike Clbuds

(Continued from page 35)
'

fbrmation is available as yet; Throiij^h
Brown & Tarcher.

General Foods (Post Bran Flakei):

one of the twp GF, accounts jump
ing into spotJh a sizable way. Cam-
paign 'wiir hit 13 bities, Avith three
quarter-hpurs per .week. Programs
are to be disc / serials, released by
Behton Bowles.

General Fbodii (Grape Nut Flakes)

;

secohd GF canipaign i^ definite, but
still not: completed. Also a 13-wedbc

test Ih a dozen cities with three
quarter-hours per week. Will be
'Buck Jbnes' disbs placed^ YOuhg
& RUblcam.

Edgcworth Domino
Clfaretteii extensioh a campaign
originally skedded for 10 cities; ll

hew ones how .added bs' follbwsi

WBAL, Baltimore; WJSV, Washing-
ton; WHAM Rochester; KG.O, San
Francisco; WCSHj Portland; WJAR,
Providence} KOL, Seattle; KDKA,
Pittsburgh; . WCCO, Minneapolis;
WGR, Buffalo; KMOX, St.

.
Lpuls.

Stanzas are hstlf-hbur discs labeled
'Moments You Never Forget,*, cut by
World. Marschalk & Pratt is agency^

Matrix Shooi Geyer, Cornell
Newell now working oh a campaign
which isn't set cohipletely. PrObaibly
quarter-'hoiu: e.t.'s.

Lambert PlUiriniMai: has bought
quarter-hpura oyer WH^, Harritf-

burg, and i^nnouiicement reservations

over KWTO, Springfield (Mo.), but
the product Isn^t picked ais yet to fill

the schedules. Through Lambert &
Feasley.

Fellows Syrup:: has scheduled time
signals and cut-in - ahnouncemehts
via WEEI and , WNAG, Boston;
WTIG and WDRG, Hartford, and
WEAN arid WJAR; Provi

,

Through NelsjohrGilliam.
Montgoinery Ward: renew Ing

'Travels Of Mary Ward' discs over
approximately 15 stations In the
Midwest. Schedules, call six

quarter-hours, per week.
V IGA (Ihdependent grocers): re-
newing 'Girl in t Millloh' discs over
a score of Midwest stations. Three
quarter-hourS per week,
Amerlcail Separator CO.t shp>ylng

interest in announcements oyer fanh
stations. Through John Falkner
Arndt, Philadelphia,

Webster-Eisenlotari iipbt bampalgh
of five-minute periods ih the wbrks
at N. W. Ayer.
Marvel Clga>retteM Interested Ih

sport$ resumes and reviews. Through
Aitkin-Kynett, t>hlladelphia.
Vem (hose remedy): testing vlb

WCSH:, i'ortland, through Lpckey
Bowman. Cahipalgh, to run for 10
Weeks, consists of three but-Ins and
one phe-mlnute annbuncement daily,

six-arweek.
Ironizcd Teastt renewals antlcl

pated through RuthraufI & Ryan.

Chicago,
Charles Farrier, the engineer and

shovi^mah: who gpes to New York as.

head of NBC. television devplopmeht,
was famous at the Chicago World's
fair ahiohg his' colleagues., "rhey
claimed he knew every wire and
fixture ahd switch, on the lot aind
could find 'em blindfolded. Bbfpre.
that he had the unusual job of.

making 'the $25O,O0O Buckingham
fountain Jh. Chicago show avlittle
life. Me made a Ziegfeld production
out of it.

'

.

Wheh the Fair bpehed In 1933
Farrier was appointed, first assistant

to Lohr. In 1934, he wad placed ih
charge pf iSpecial Eyen^ tiie diylsioh
held largely reqpipnisiblb for the sub-
cess of the exposition. Here/; with h
stafC of specialists IhcludlnK. Captain
Jack Rellly, Colbhel Jbhh; Houjght<i<:

ling, Shepberd Vbgelgesahg, Fred-
erick DPha^ey, P. J,; Morrison^ and'
pthers, he bePahie sole director of all

spedal eyehtis ahd bccesiohs.' His;
job reqtjdred direct managenienti of
the Hall of Science, with itsi^^^theaitrb^ •

the Hall of States, and the Lagoon
Theatre, whose 12,000,000 seats bb

'

kept filled day and night
Farriet khows television from the

angle bf scienbe but hl^b has ideas
iabbut it as everyday entertainment
Ih coniihg irom his present Tehhessb
Valley Authority appPintnient in

.

Tennessee, to head the NBC and
RCA departmeht of Teleyj|sibh. he '

will occupy pPtehtially . the number
ohe.iob in future ieleviisioh.

'

Maiirice Lowell of Chi NBC pro
ductioh stafK, has authored manual
oh radip biz Avhich will be piiblished
this month- by Dodge Publishing Go.

WXYZ COMMERSH IN

SPREAD T» PACinC

Detroit Jan. 12.

<Lone,
,
Ranger,' WXYZ's .we4tei%.

serial oyer tiie (casterii lialf of thit'

country for the past four years; ex^
pands to /the wtok coast ,next Moh«
day (18). over . the Doh: Lee web|,

West Coast sponsor Is YTeiitern Ba*
keries of Southern California. Deal
signed' ^y VH. AUeh CahipbelV
WXYZ's g.nv^ on a plane tirlp tp the
Goast last week. Gordon .

Baking
Co. of Detroit (SilvercUp bre^d)
continues as hahkroller of the regu*
lar 'Ranger*, broadeast earlier ih the
eytinlng over WOR, Newark; WGNi
Oiicago; WSPD, tblbdof "IVXYiC
Detroit and the Michigah net

,
Gor«

don Baking has distributioh ohly iiv i

these iareas.

"

. New setup Will hecessitate three,
dramatizations nightly of the three-
time weekly serid, written by Fran
Striker and acted by WXYZ'sr Studib
Players under Jamea Jewell. First
broadcast from 7:30 to 8 p.m., EST/
will go out oyer WOR, WSPD,
WXYZ, ahd Ita webj anothbr at 8:30,

EST^ which goes only to WGN, and
the thh-d, at 10:30, EST, for the Lee
het
All ebmmerciai ppleling for the

Coast program will be done in Los
Angeles, ork iat -this end providing.

^

cue to Coast anhouhcer. Net setup'
will necessitate no change in show's
script although 'Silver/ name of
'RahgerV horse, hasi come tp, be
identified with Silvercup bread,

Hard4o-Ple$se Sppng^^
Gnibs SillierFi^

iSan Francisco, Jan.
After itirhihg ihuihbs dbwh oh all ,

bvailable local acts, Hastings ClotH^
injg CO., through KBC Artists Serv-
Ipe, audltlphed Dick Newton, former
CBS sihger-planlst froni the east
last week and signed hiih the fol-
lowing ddy.

: Newton starts a weekly
quarter-hour spot for Hast i n ig

t

Thursday (14) at 9:45 p.hi., PST,
oyer KPO,

. Fee. Newton will receive i)B coh*
siderably abov* average paid, 'local

acts.

New llhps Around WLW

CihcinnatI, Jan. 12.

Additions tp the staff of Grosley'i
WLW and WSAI, under Bob Keu-
nett production manager: Ray Shan-
honfrbmvaude; Gertrude Onnen, of
Baltimore; Bill Brown, ex-chief an-
nouncer of WFBIl, Indianapolis;
Mary Paxtoh Young, vocalist, also

from WFBR. She is dropping the
last name.
^Jack Thornqulst, formerly of the

Ralph Jones, agency here, has joined
the Grosley commercial department
as assistant to Frank M. Smith.
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HEATRICE tlLLIt:
Tb/t Honest Workinr Girl'

urn. liTOXS TOOTHPASTE
Wed. 8 PA.
WJZ, New Yovk.; i

(BUxckett-Sample-Hummert)
eatlrice Lillie whaihined out a

nice sockeroo Dh her first time out
for this Sterling trademark; Laughs

It-is aill a problem of material. Af<
ter promising beginnings, her ma-
terial -in previous Tadlo adventures
tended to thibi out. If that can be
':avoided here', the^verdict is ati. en-
core oil

.
What's been s^id bef6re--she

possesses on .' the :2ur as upon the
stage, a heiavy load of what it takes.

' Her delivery and timing and dicr.

tion and all the rest is de lUxe. In
betweeii,' Vic Ardeh"^^ makes pleasant,
music. Land..

B|BC;,I^UTHER PATRICK
Intilrviewd
1$ Mins.
So^lnlng
Monday; ; 3:30 Pim.

'

WABC, KewTork
Before election : to the 75th Con-

gress, Patrick was': a .radio spieler
in Montgomery: and Birmingham
(Ala ). Singleton shot by CBS (4),^

assigning the incumbent, to mah-bn-
the-street chbres, brought: out the
ether streak in him, /and he really
went to town. Looks like there's
bne Cohgressman now Who can hah->

die the mike Without u$ihjg the *My-
fellow-^Americans* stuff. .

Patrick's only fault is that he gets
too cUte.A.. Using- a,<fangy, drawly
style,: ]he has ia' tendency to talk of
foreijgra: affairi in the'same, vein as'

the Weather, giving too little evalua-
tion tb his : materials. Essaying a
light ' Vein in Washington is some-
thing, but btlffdohei^ is too fat the
other 'Wft3r.>^.

Patrick ihterviewed half a dozen
candidates, some of -em fellow Coh-
"gressmen: .Topics ranged from armar
ments .to balaQicing the budget, and
the interviews were, of coiirse, ihore
vamusirtg than informative.

"

CongTfissmanwspielei^ Would make
a good iiAame for the file Of handy
Washington gabbers. Not long on
politiciBl analysis, but valuable ais a
change-6f-pacer in s.ihe whidy city«
' Edga.

MA and PA'.
Parker Fennelly;Margaret Bee.

Rntti Biuseil; Harry Bamjphreys
-:Seri«v: .r'^
AtUANTIC BEfININia
Tnes., Thwrs;^ . Sat.* t'M p.m. -

WABCrNewTork

In the honiesteCids this should
: click. ^Homevy doWn-to-earlh story
with. Cape Cod locale makes cozy
'fireside stuff. Nicely written.

Dialects occaisionaUy phoney with
leads, striking airtificial moments.
Broadcast, thrice a week which
makes serializatioh okay. Charles
Burton responsible . for the tale

"which Is the dominating factor <>'

the series as: jelled now. Stiff brush-
ing over Of the cast would help<

Succeeds Ted Husihg. Bral.

DB. HARRT AIKEN'S $PELLING
. , BEE
•'•

M Mitts.
Saturday. T p.ni.

CHASE « SANBOBN COFFEE
WMCA. New York

(J. Welter Thompson)
a $5 prize Dr. Harry Aiken

certainly gets lots of value for Chase
& Sanborn coffee via WMCA. Con-
sidering that G. Washington- coffee

on a simiiltaneous half-hour, on a
roriipetitive network station, offers a
$25 prize to the spielling contest
winner, perhaps C&S might hoist the
award. Somehow; even though it's

to be considered that WMCA is a
hiinoi: league outlet, the fin " tbo
picayune, especially running a full

hbur.
Dr. Aiken is a soft-spoken pedagog

who. atvleast escapes the onus bf a
classroom supineness. He inter-

sperses his stuff riicieiy, especially
when cueing for such words as
value- or 'reputation.' 'And your
mothers will tell you that the repu^
tation Of Chase & Sanborn coffee
iiisurcfs. full value,' :etc.>^ is his deft,

enough commercial plug. This in
addition to the regular plu^ spieler.

With it also is a little conundruin
to pique the interest'. 'What three-
letter word hais 189 different niean-
ings?'; he asks the brightei? of the
contestants; in sequence. Of course
none, knows and the listener's
itientali^ is. further pitched and
that, automatically, insures dial-
attention., The word is 'set' and he
reels ioff a .

flock_of usages;; a radio
set, the set of bne's hair. she. set the
bobk, et cetera; -

Gbnsidering the 31 cbntestarits,
ischoolchildreh. from ' grammar and
prep schools in the ' metropolitan
N. Y; district, he does, rather well in
-^letting -a finaV decision within the 60
minutes, ' ihis including 'a reprise of
all their names, ages, schools, etc.,

plus sbnie personal Interrogatories
for the' human interest.
Spelling bees for radio com

mercials seem , to be a new vogue.
It'^ easy to understand Why; Lots, of
human'appeal biaisically and, handled
half way good, caii'i miss while the
vogue is still ne'w. And plenty cheap
on talent; end. Abel.

RAY MlDDLETON
Sones
le Mins.
GENERAL MOTORS
Sun;, 19 p.m.

'

WEAFrNeW York
(Campbell-JBiiualcn

New- singer, .attracted aitei^ioii
with his iappearance .a;^ pwrt (rf Paul
Whitenian's recent N. TT, |lippo^
drome Cbhcert. He has had musical
comedy experience; but : of late his
pinch-hitting choreS: With Hue Chi-
cago Civic . .. Opera, nrior fe "Uie
Whiteman dates, lifted kim along.
Voice is socko forte via tiie ether.

He radio-premiered the Rodgers 9t

Hart, recitative piece, 'All Points
West' last Week. Partiqtilar oomposi'
tion demands hanging on 1k> a top
note frequently and: Miodleton does
this easily. . Talking stanzas abo
lend themselves- well tQ a broadeaat.
Command in his deliveiy should
send him:Places. ' Bral.

^ i

The incentive to buy starts in th^^ hpnie—center

of humsui he^ds. Philadelphia, third largest mar;^

ket^ has the greatest number of single family

homes iii the United States^ Local favorite, station

KVWgets in and sells where sellingcounts most;

KYW
laOOQ WATTS

NBC RmI NtlWork

PHILADELPHIA
JpQtnpUtely programmed by NBC:

PARAMOUNT SILVER JUBILEE
Honoring Adolph Znker
75 Mins.
Tkaris, 8:45 jfMi
KFI, Lop ABgelca

That mythical ^million dollar
show' had a harrow escajMi from
being counterpiarted in Paramount's
tribute to its founder and .

present
head, Adolph Ziikor. to ,conunemb-
rate his 25 years iii i>ictures. Stud-
ded, with beaucoup talent plus
StbkbWski and Jack Bemiy.,

Cecil B. DeMUle. announced as
the producer of 62 spectaides and
who took the early bumps with
Zukbr, sketched the founder's early
ventures, dating, from the fire that
destroy*^ his. firist studio; He . re-
ferred to the honor jguest as the
man whose, name has appeared on
2,500 pictures. Jack Benny then
came on :as emcee' and the show
Was gagged the rest of the way,
aside from the musical interludes.
His> running quip on Carole Lom-
bard was. loaded with laughs;

StokQwski's first number was in
tribute to ZukOr, : the National
Marqh of Hungary, birthplace of the
Paramount chief. Frank Forest,
piped a number and then Jack Oakie
and Charles ButterWorth did a rib
bit with Benny. Followed the Cav-
alcade of Paramoiint Song Hits with
Irvin Talbbt batoning the: huge
crew. Dorbthy Lamour and Shirley
Hoss soloed against a background
of miTced chorusing^

On a special line into W. C. Fields'
home in Ehcino, . Mexico; where he
is recuperating from a long illness,
a comedy bit with a phone operator
was piped in; to the studio stage,
Where xirOimd 1,000 bariquetieiers
gathered for the occasion. Stokow-
ski then paid a tribute to Ralph
Rainger byk playing his 'Louisiana
Creole,' with a special orchestration
by Victor Ybung. , Benny brbiight
bn Stbky with the quip 'Here's a
ybung fellow that's going places.'

It was then Bob Burns' turn to
duel Benny in verbal joust, fol-
lowed by Martha Raye in a hot
torcheroo. Carole Lombard brought
Beniiy's running gag to an end with
a ismart dialog bit. : Gladys Swarth-
out and an ^nsemblc

: ;were then
brought on for tunes from Para-
mount's jubilee picture, The Cham-
pagne Waltz.'

.Lloyd Nolan' presided over Para
mount On Parad^ during which Wal
lace Beery; Raymond Hattbn, Vic-
tor Moore, EdWard Arnold, and
Adolphe MenjbU were : brought, on
fbr brief tribute. Moore's laugh
hne was 'If it's a good Paramount
picture, Zukor made it.*

• Direction of the show credited to
Boris Morros arid Herb Polesie and
an: okay job, j Helm.

LARRY LEE and ORCHtlSTRA
Dance Music
29 Mins.
Sat., Midnlffhfr
WABC. New York

In the fait ,of 1935 Larry Lee when
picked up bn a Los Angeles sustaiher
Suffered comparison, in fbllowing
(the late) Orville Xhapp into a
certaih evening spot and being
sandwiched in .with Benny Good-
man,, then at his swingb peak in the
west;: Now Lee, having matured in
the intervening 15 months, shapes up
much better, What: witS handling his
own ahnoimcerhehts in literate, .con-
vincing manner, , arid with Ruth
Robin featured vocally. Then he
had no " femme songstress and a
Michael Fitzitiaurice did -the spieling.

As caught Saturday midnight for
half hour from the Beyerly-Wilshire
hotel, Beverly Hills, Leel commanded
respect. His music, is genteel but
not punchless for hoofing and he has
a nice polite style in general, both
in personal address and via his
dansapatiori. His/, 'Dancing in the
Dark' atmospheric .chorus, with the
announcement that the lights are
now .being dimmed in the Bev-
Wilsh, segues .into a marathon of
foxtrot ballad choruses, and is nicely
estai)lished

. to its' generial miotif
both by thie; pat anriouhcemeri ts: plus
the Ayell-selected sequence of pops^:
Late Oryille Knapp came to atV

tentipn from ^e. same hostelry;
chiefly on a strel-guitar break which
has since .been Widely adopted; but
Lee's audible .arid melodic foxtrot
style wiU establish hirii. He rat'^s the
:cqast-to-cpast pickrujp,. Abel. -

ALEXANDER WOOLLCOTT
Talk
15 Mins.
GRANGER PIPE TOBACCO
Tii-Thii.; g:30 p,m.
WABC, New^ York

(Weidcll-Eminett)

Gabby- giiy is back after a year's
reticence. : As before, . he brings
sponsor-sgericy collab.oration a com-?,
plete entertainment formula biaised'

upon hi^ ability to talk.: His. appeal
is as unique as his style, 'He'll get
his share bf ears. He'll also get his
share of tune-offs. Inevitably many
:wili fancy him affected and preten-
tious.

Clear diction, authoritative man-
ner, a willingness tb express definite
opiriioris, a Wide fariiiliarity with
what's going on in the world—these
are the obvious nierits Of Woollcott
the broadcaster. It was .uriimpor.tant
probably that his first program for
Granger was rather stale hashi No
doubt he'll be 'serving fresher meat
hereafter. Land;

Foliow-Up Commeot

New York Sunday Mirror birth-
day spread Saturday (9) oft' occasion
of i^^fifth anniversary^had^ impos-
ing array of guest istars dowiii for the
Z pin. airing over WOR< New York*
AbOut ' five /broadcasts in toto were
£resented throughout the. day. Jack

ait, the Mirror's- editop-in-chief,
in m. c. spot, did it . with a ShoW-
ihanly hand;

''

No 'band< flouirish/for the: Vocalists
Which made it thin in spots. How^
ever, the actual chanting was above
par for such standard celebrations,.
Kitty Carlisle, for a high C flyetj
Bob Hope, in two songs from 'Bed;
Hot and Bliie'; Belle Baker, for a
tame stery stanza;. Viricent libpez,
for two corking piiariO solos; and Kate
Smith, the dominant standout with
her full-boklied .sihging; lM(ayor La
Guardia was introduced by Charles
B. McCabe. publisher, for a .brief
stint. It made good., listening^ ma-
terialv-

Henrik Willem Vaii Lodn does a
chatty, arid sometiriies stimulating
fortnightly quarterrhbur, on a TieW
everiing series Originating at WEAF:
Speaks in sprightly : s^le,- despite a
markedly Dutch:; accent. Not too
cerebral and yet not tOo obvious. Van
Loon should be welcomed by thOse
seeking radio fare of.a - different
nature. Readers of his bOoks . may
tune iri more quickly than Will
strangers. For . NBC, he is; a good
'prestige' sustaiher.
.Van liOon's.remarks are couched

in a personal vein, witii emphasis on
'1/ but

,
they db not sbund tbo ego-

tistical. First broadcast, on Arheri
cari.vs. European art, had mere iii

tellectual bite than ; secbUd^, which
was oh New Year's; resblutibnsj and
rinbre hiimbrous incidentally. Van
Lbbn introduced , initial stanza With
reference tb a 1,500-page bbok; oh
the history bf all arts, ;.Which he is

flinishiri^; and; discussed^ amnng
other things, the legitimate theatre-
motion picture question as it . affects
the artist. Last Week, he tbld why,
bn;iBipproaching a 55th birthday, he
had decidied tb give the re
forriier's role.

Speaks rapidly a little' tbo riiiich

so, perhaps, in view bf accentf;

Breathing is noticeable.:

Oreto Garbo^ Robert Taylbi? «ind
Lionel Barryntbre come off the-wax
in scenes frbm 'Canaille,' On MGM's.
exploitation disc- of that film, Much
smoother than did Joan CrdWford,
Clark Gable and Franchot Tone in
the 'Love on the Run' platter, .first

of MGM series heard. A better scene-
continuity job was done On the
'Camille' strlkebff.: It should whet
the appetite of radio audiences for
the film, particularly for the Gaibo-
Taylor combination. GarbO is Garbo,
unmistakable, enigmatic, and aUtir-.

ing; Taylor is a lover ' who should
riiake the girls' hearts pitter-patter.
Barrymore is heard in . Only one
shbtt scene at the end, a nbt. too
pleasant bit as taylOr's father. Nar
ratbr cbUld be better.

Felik Money, editoi* of Washing-
ton Post and winner ot last Pulitzer
editorial prize, presented a brief but
deanrcut -Defense bf Newspapers'
on Heinz 'Magazine of the Air' Over
CBS. Welcoming the critical attitude,

bf public toward the press, which
followfed the November election, a
change, from the 'roniahtic' tackV
taken by Hollywood, Morley urged
carpers to ireiriember the function of
newspapers and to consider the
conditions under which they are
produced; great sipeed;arid necessary
satisfaction of a wide diversity of

reader interests. > Editor was. not sure:

'whether yellow journalism de-
bauches the public taste or journal-
isiri is debauched by the yiellow taste

in the public' Morley displayed , a
pleasing, flrrii-lbhed voices a crisp
manner arid a literary style that
would fit him for the radio , com-
mentator role.

Natalie Hall, singer-actress, riiaking
her ; Ariieiflean dramatic.:: debut the
sariie evening. :;in .'Otbello/ . was a
Heinz guester. She did a", bit of autp-
biograohv and rt^ad some liries. froiri

role bf Ophelia, iri a voice: that kilb.r

cycled close to 100%. Her laugh
Sounded ,a trifle forced, but speech
seemed ideally adapted .to radibw

.tiililan Gish received : the longest
and most reverential iritrbductlbn of
any guest recently preserited on
'Heinz Magazine of the Ait,' Gretta;
Palmer, writer and, frequent corn-
mentator on CBS salvb; burning the
incense for snme two minutes, Wheri.
Mrs. Palmer finished. Miss Gish said,

.'After that . introduction, I think I

should go into silence;'^ Hbwevep.
she went on to tiell of hei: life and
experiences as an. actress. Mrs. Pal-,
mer had related the debut, of the
present Ophelia in Gielgud's 'Ham-
let' at the a!?.e of three, some 30 years
ago, in Ford's theatre. Baltimore,' in;

a Santa Claiis bit with the late' Nat;
Goodwin. Miss Gish sourided nos-
talgic and probably evoked a simi-.:

lar emotion in. certain listeriers when
speaking of silerit" pictures, partic-
ularly her experiences abroad iri

filming of 'Hearts of the World' dur*
ing the biff.' conflict, arid of 'Way
Down ,East;' She displayed- a fine
voice and. diction, arid a distinctive'
personality, gentle ana friendly, yet
dignified.

FLOYD GiUBONS
Trie Adventares*
iDraaa "

/.

3f Mins.
COLGATE PRODUCTS
Thurs.. 10 p. 'm.
^WABC» New York

(Bentim A Bowles)

Another in the season's freak
parade, , With Floyd Gibbons the
ringmaster. Lacks ; the human in-
terest appeal of such self-exhibition-
•istic outlets as "We the People' and
the Major. BoWes shoW: but as lerig
as. tfiis .heaf hom^ can cook 'em up
excithimy enough it should gamer
some measure of an audience. Fact
that it's .bucking the Birig Crosby*
Bob Burns combination on NBC
doesn't add, cheer to;the outlook.

, Sponsor pays $25 for every per-
sbnal adventure used. Adventure is
pVesehted in; dramatic ' fbrin and
after that Gibbons engages the herb
Or heroine in some chit-chat about
his or her story, pebut broadcast
(7 ) accOUrited for three coritribu-
tibns. One had tb db With a girl who
escaped with het life.Ofter- tbboggan-.
ing under a freight train.- Another
Was the adventure of a Brobklyn
dbctbr With a gang of bandits; one of
whose number had been Wourided;
while, the third Went ghbsty ; with a
vengeance and unloaded a sorry
mess of haunted-hoii^e tripe.
Production passes muster. For the

introduction and fadeout of the pro-
grarii there's the oHginal idea
aving newsboys shouting extra.
Plug spieler intrude]^ frequently

fiou<»h arid there's also testimony^
e latter expatiating on . What hap-

pened to a d?te with a gobdlooker
when she : . discovered the lad had
•razor fash/ . soriiething which, the
announcer advises,, can be avoided
by the"- use of Colgate's shaving
cream. Stressed by the .copy iri her-
alding the virtues of Cblgate's tOoth-
Powder is a .newcomer to the B.O,-
Halitosis school, nariiely. 'tartar tar«
nish.' , Odec.

'FOLLOW THE MOON'
With BIsre Hltz. Nick Dawson
15 Mins.
JERGENS-WOODBURY
Mon. throngh FrI., 4:30 pM,
WEAF, New York : j ;

(Lenrien & Mitchell)
Typical daytime fare. Plot, flits

.silong with such speed that the dialog

.is.lnever. riiore thari a means tb an
ehd. \^Rbriiance bils the gears. Be-
'fbre>TWb starizas Were over Elsie
Hitz had left one guy waiting at
the altar, and shbt the herb, Nick.
Dawson. Crossing the usual hearts
throbs With horse opera tinges is one
.distinction that may keep this yam
apart from !2^Q, others of the same
brand.

'

Both Miss Hitz and Nlck DaWSon-
have nicely riiodulated voices, arid
go through the synthetic fare glibly.
Commercials are easy to~ take.

Edflia.

Program ld«aa or. a^cUI
material for Ad Ag'eiiclflA,
Stations, Staee, Scrwn or.
Radio stars.

ASiSOCIATED
RADIO WRITERS,

137 Newbury
BOSTON, MASS..

the . Hartfblpd

Area; is exceptionally stable . . •

yearly incornes are hicfher

the country.^s average . people

HAVE mbfie^, and SPEND
It's a profitable rnarket the y;«jar

'round.

Basic Network Station of the

Columbia Broadcasting System

In ATLANTA
Use west
5,000 Watts Day
1,000 Watts JSIite

CBS-^890 Kc.

R«tprcMentntlvpM

B. KATZ SPKMAT/ AnVKRTISINfl
AOKNCY
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Edward G. Robliuoii will do 'Crim-
• jnalCdde' fop Lux Jan, 18, with Bev-

^jy. Roberts in other corner.

Walter. Bunkcri! NBC anouncer in

ft0llywood, was cut in on a story

sale to one of the major picture stu-

dios. Yarn: is about a hewcaster.

jpUl,B*fa» warbling Wax for

Pbdge iiiptor?;.

C ceere* Raift winged east to talk

:Qver a radio deal with an agiency on

an auto account;

vNaylor Bofcrs Icicking around

li, ^ with Guy lEarl.

William Forbes switched over

irom KHJ (liOs Anjgeles); to KNX
(Hollywood) . as account executive*

CKestc^ Lavek ^nd Morris Goll

(Lum and Abiier) heading lor the

CoisX and a try at pictures.

ibrry Malalish preparing>to unveil

$$0,000 combo theatre-studio on the

Warner Sunset lot in Hollywood. -

, Fred Waring spent several days on
tiie Coast to Close ai deal for his fruit

' p^verizer. Johnny O'CQmior Com-;

ing put later tb talk picture deals/

. Mbry jMartin grabt3ed: oH the solo

spot on National Biscuit airer.

Faai IUekeiibackei> aide to Donald
;.1iipmburgh,; Columbia Coast head,

' handled the commercials on Al JoK
son's show When Rush Hughes was
withdrawn due - to cbntractued com-
mitments.

Hanrlce Webster from KVI (Ta-
: obitia ) joined attnouinciiig istaff at

K*IX (Hollywood). Pete Prindle
moved into news bureau as night
editor.

Charles E. Morln; former manager
oi the Packard Advertising Corp.,
and preyJously Avith KJBS ' and
KFRC. hds. joined CBS network
sales division staff In Frisco.

'

.NBC W<estem Division saled force
held Its annual meeting in Saja Fran-^

Cisco Saturday (9)^ with Sydney;
Dixon and Tracy Moore: of the Hol-
lywood Offices up for the confab.
Harry Anderson, sales manager, an-
nounced that his stall had exceeded
its 1936 quota by $80,000/

Ned Tolllnger may take a leave of
absence from the National Broid-
casting Company's local productioii
staff to emcee the Signal Oil . Com-
pany's Carefree Carnival shows over
the NBC-Red web on the Coast.. At
the request of Signal execjs, Tollinger
emcee'd the Jan. 1 and 8 broadcasts;
Tollinger resigned' as CarniVal emcee
several mionths ago, when the pro-
gram was: a siistainer, to .become a
staff producer.

Herb Caen, Sah Frahciisco Chrori-
iCle radio columnist, now has to hiis

credit two public appearances as
vocalist

, with Jan Garber's prk, one
in Oakland and tho: other in San
Jose.

Meredith ,Wlllson cond^uCts a third
performance of a radio operetta,
Alice in Wonderland* (27), for the
benefit of eastern moppets.. Day-
time broadcast , from NBC's iSan
Francisco studios will employ a
large cast of singers, actors and
muMcians.

'New. electric clock now graces the
desk of liloyd YOdef, NBC Western
Division press chief in San Francisco.
Timepiece was gift of Shriners for
acting as, umpire at the New Year's
Day benefit EastsWest grid cliassic at
Kezar Stadium.

Dorothy AlleinI singer, is nbW oh
the staff of KFRC, San Francisco,
\0'arbling On 'Feminine Fancies,* .'Sa-

lone Moderne* .and other shows.

.. Doris Gowlland,, private secretary
to the managing director of 2(5B,

Sydney, Australia, o.o'd the NBC
setup in San Francisco last week
before going to Los Anjgeles for. six
weeks to study Arnericah radio
methods. .. iBefore

.
returning home

she'll visit New York and London^

Irl Friends trio, Viviah, Hope and
Dorothy, have been given a twice

Mutual Up 10%

Hutual Broadcasting Syistem
sold $193,496 worth of time durr
ing December, 1936. Figure
iepresents a bobst of: 10.4%
over the parallel month in 1935.

Web's gross for 1936 'was
$1,987,572.. It did $1,29^,102 the
year , before. Difference be-
tween the two tallies amounts
to. 53.7%.

weiekly spot on KSFO, Sah Fran-
cisco'. Formerly with KROW, Oak-
land.'

.. New. dramatics at KYA; ; Sa,h Fran-
cisco include;: Robert AUen^ Monda
Diinn,

' Geraldine Allen and/ Al
Maggi

Bud bowi^ey has returned to the
technical ,

staff at KFtOW^ Oakland
(Gal.), replacing jHobisirt Davis,
who to KYA, San rancisco.

Virginia Spencer, , pianist, is dou-
bling at KFRC, San Friahcisco, and in

Betty Marino's trio at the Canter-
bury hotel. Kathryh Julye, for-

merly with the trio, is now harping
in Cy Trobbie's ork at KYA.

Bert BuKzini; has j taken over - the
emcee spot on the Columbia Cloth-
ing Music Clock daily: morning hour
shows over KYA, Sah Francisco.

Jqlin Hughes, niewscaster. at KFRC,
San Francisco, was the first to be
caught signing off with 'This is the
Columbia-Don Lee Broadcasting Siys-

tem* after the station had switched
to MtitiiaL

pabst, exec at . KFRC, San
Francisc.0, speiit several days in lios

Angeies^ last week untangling diffi-

culties caused by the station's hew
affiliation^with Mutual.

Haven MacQnarrie's 'Do You Want
to Be Ah Actor* broadcast on KFWB
(Hollywood)' being remoted from
Warner theatres.

ichard Macaiilay dishing up gags
for Jack Oakie's Camel airshow.

Block and Sully and Robert : Wild-
hack, shoring expert, Set' for Jan
26 airing.

Grace Penod on Equipment Endiiig;

Washington, Jan; 12.

Crack down dr'Ve on stations fail-

ing to comply with- government reg-

ulations specifying types, rnecha.n-^

ical iequipment required of . li-

censees, is getting, under way gradu-
ally. Federal Commiunicatibns Gom-
mission is i)i:eparihg to call On. the
carpet delinquents lacking good ex-

cuses for not obeying the rules.

Although the jponirriish so far has
been considerate, thb period of

grace is hearing the eiid, officials ih-^

dicafed last week..
.
Already one li-

censee hais been put on the
.
spot,

while cases of . two more are being:

investigated •with an eye to calling

a. hiearinig and .demanding pubUc ex^
planations of' laxity; As yet| how-
ever, ho broadcaster has been
thrown ir for failure to

bring equipment up to ..
goveirhment

standards.

Commish attitude, is: one of , leni-

ency, on.the whole, but in a few cases

where alibis are not convincirig. oh
their face the laggards are in danger
of being chastized. SloW-ppkes will

find their renewal appliciations re^

ferrCd to examiners whib have been
instructed to demand good explana-
tions. :Eye-winking is over so far as

the engineering division con-
cerned and future handling win be
up tb : the examiners aind the btbadT
Cast divisibh..:

Biiig Explains Policy

Pointing out: that riilesf vjere .pro-

mulgated in Nbvembe.r, 1935, and
slated to take effect ih Noverhber,
1936,. Andrew D. , jRing, assistant

chief engineer • in change of broad
cast affairs; sai extensions have
been granted as a matter of course
in virtually every case, which has
arisen. Future attitude will be to al

low more time,: to' broadcasters who
haVe valid reason for putting off the
expense of modernizing apparatus,
but stalling without a strong excuse
will not be tolerated.

While some major transmitters are

included the backward class,

overwhelming majority of -stations

have complied with the' rule book;

Ring estimated at. least three-quar-
ters of all transmitters now are up
to Government- standards: Most. Of

the.slow-pokes are smallies, although
some high-power stations have been
postponing the , joj) because of

planned general overhauling. Sta-

ti ith construction pernrtits

pending are being allowed to defer

the Work Until they , do their big job. .

Television Rent Claim

Television Coi^p. America. wJs^.

sued: Monday (11) i N, Y; Supreme:

Court by the 515 Madison Avenue

Corp. for $7,433 for breachi

lease oh the 26th floor of the Madi-

son avenue address. Plaintiff claims

Television, contracted in April,

to rent the flbOr at $12,375 from Atig.

1, 1034, to April 30, 1937:

C)n. Feb. 11, 1935, defedaht vacated
the. place and tlie realty corp. .is .now
seeking, to. recover, rental..

Bob ^pbfiiis Toi(8 KTA
Sail Francisco, Jan.

Bob Roberts :succeeds Edward J.

McCallum ^ manager of KYA local

Hearst station. . Roberts was KYA
sales manager during the past year.

:

At one time he mahaged.KTAB, now
KSFO.
McCallum, whb resigned Jan; 1,

may igo to Los Angeles tb become' afr

;

-filiated with the Don Lee netwbrk's;
business staff, in. an exec capacity^^..'

IN NEW TOBK
Bill Irwin, WSOC, Charlotte.

Beverly ' Whitmire, ^VFBC,
Greenville-

Thompson L. Guernsey, VtlSBZ,

Batngor.
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Tricks in Tlie Broadcasting Trade
By EDGAR H. FELIX

There are, of course, tricks in every .trade but non0j

perhapsi offers greater opportunity for. the^ shrewd

mixer of sound fact and nebulovis fancy than does

broadcasting; it is proof of the fairness and conservp

atism of most, broadcasters that they have made mmi-

mum use of the opportunity to exaggertite their cov^r-;

age* That there are tricks in the. trade, none will deny

and none deplore more siiicerely than broadcasters

searching for a formula by which \o tell t^e truth

about their

Souhd fact in the coverage picture most freely relied

upon is that reception of a itiail response by a. brofiidr

casting station is indubitaWcvpirdof thiat its program

was heard; the nebulous hypothesis is that a listening

experience is plroof oi regular service. The twilight

2one between connmercially reliable coverage and

worthless, isolated and irregular 'stunt*: cbyerage

uheojiifortably large; ;

Tricks of the broadcasting trade largely c6n-

cerned with devejopihg an apparently plausible jpropl

of reliable coverage .ias far into the DX stuntvzqhe.as

pbssibie , and 'still .
maintaihing the appearance of a

cqhservatiVe presentation. . This procedure is greatly

facilittiited fl^ by the ungovernable forces of natuife,

which consider it nb
;
great feat to tenfold the normal

riainge of a station for a* few: brief.intervals; second* by
the absence" of aiiyihing remotely approaching a recogr

riiied standatrd -ofj cbveragie
.
definition; and third, by ..

the' excessive willinj(ness of advertisers to be intrigued% 'bfrbadcMi^iig's' inbst" spectacular coverage, foibles,.

Advertiser is^ getting the; kind^^^^^ of coverage prpof ;
that

iippeiLls to hini largely because he does hot appreciate

and resp'ect WconservB^^^^ and realistic presentatibn of

the 'faetsi^'.y iv .

'

:;Slglial Tr^gram

.

Claims a^d 'cbimterdaims made^^^^ t^^^ Various,

imethbds of jioverage deterniinatibii have vcbnfused the;

siniple fundai^entals. Of co,urse; you readily grant that

the' listehei^ miist be iabll^^^^ hear a pirograni> in otfder

;to ;give , of r^^nse. . H a ' lirograirt is unr
usua^y' :,n^

'adverse itibnsj siiph^:^^ from stations

on the next channel high- backgrpund. nbise m dis-;

tuiiibing because bf 'loy^ signal levels flutter br whistle

rsuperuhposed up^on it by a feeble distant station and
appreli^le fading affecting both quality and vblu^
A prbg^m bf niei^ely average

.
acceptability from a

station possessing any of these techioical faults or any
combination of theni will-eniby no such tolerance of

its signtil value deficiencies Thus extraordinary pro*-

gram situations m$y actually assist iii extencling cov-
erage ihtb technically unsatisfactory territory and they >

maiy be. as ihfluentialMn creating misleading concep-
tions of se^ice areas as: uhtisual iaind spasmodic trans^

minion appreciation..

:
.X'istening, then^ is the product bf two factors: pro-

gram value and signal delivery. Listener response is

'tbie. product of two elements, in an equation, related in

.an as -yet unknown prppbrtioh.

Contonr Maps
ield intensity cbntot^r surveys entirely isolate the

program element and for a long time offered the hope
of affprding jft complete solution to the coveraige de-
termination problem; But it was found that the rela-
tively restricted area which a field intensity survey
reliably demarks often excludes large areas served
With technically , substandard levels but cpntributihg

;

substantial audience, which is compelled /to rely uppii.

S'uhstffndard levels for all its service. Conversely, also,

technically acceptaltle^i^^^ may be deliveir.ed into
areais' having other sources of seirvice sb. far superior
ih.;signal level and isufliciently numerous in jprogram
variety to make the weaker, though technically ac-
ceptable Service, entirely insignificant and commer-
cially worthless, It is evident that,- unless all of the
service available tp an .larea is knowh^ the standards
Constituting acceptable and essential sein^ice cannot be
determined' Therefore individual station contour maps
have failed to produce anything other than; technical
evidence of receivability and they may bie; quite un-
related to the service requirements oit material pai^
of a station's area.

The Contest Barometer

Some advertising agencies,- appreciating the 'deficien-
cies of technical signal strength determinatioh and the
possibilities of ungoverned mail accumulation findings,
have turned their biacks upon all these methods and
established their own proof of statiPii value based
upon contests and premitun offers. Realizing ttie im-
portance of contests of this kind; in opening

.
up a Vliole'

li bf potential accounts, stations have ifreely co-
operated in such contests; nbw and then vejry freely
indeed. A few announcements judioiously/associated
with Well-.Qstablished tonnotch prpgrams and With rec-
.ognized periods of |)eak transmiission riahge; presentihg
the essential features of such test offers, have been
able to Mnagnificently boost the returns and produce
a cbyerage fiindihg based upon entirely false premises.
This practice may be condemned but it is precisely
what the premium method of coverage determination,
invites. Certainly no station wishes tP b^ at a disad-
vantage, particularly If a Ibt. bf additional future busi-
ness is at Stake.

24-HR. DAY AT WHN

Loew station flicks Up 14 New Acts
in Janiiary Spdrt

But it is as fiallacioUs tp conclude that mail deter-

minations are worthless because they may. be hope-

lessly exaggerated or to eliminate field intensity in:^

formation becausje cohservative contour rtiaps are in-

adequate and fail to give the cpihplete picture.

Trimming the Mail Aocpmulatrpn

A large mail accumulation, extending over a period

of months and involving hundreds of thousands of let-

ters, rbay be aii exceedingly useful source of informa-

tibn regarding station coverage, although such. an.ac-

cumulation necessarily includes contributions from (1)

late-hPur programs, when ranges jump, materially and

eastern stations regularly Causing interference to west-

erners during ordinary hours havia signed offj (2) early

evening programs whien eastern stations, are clear be-

cause the western- stations causing regular interfer-.

ence diiring the bUlk bf night: operating hbUrs are hot

yet under the infiuence of night conditions^ (3) the

cumulative effect bf a few outstanding programs and
bfferis which,' undei; adverse conditions, attract audi?-

ences imavailable to an average though .Satisfactory

commercial prbgrara,. and (4) those rare cases of ex-

traordinary transmiSsibn," conditions which may prb*-

duce satisfactory reciejptibn hundreds of -miles beyoWd
the pipints ordinarily served.

Basic Information

But such a ttibulated mail .dccuniulation is ^worthless

as an index tp reliable coverage if it does not provide

thb following information;

(1) The total number of letters analyzed;

(2 ). The .period months includied i ac-

cumiQatibhj •

.

' >
. :

'

(3) The range hours, including any special

extension .of schedule;

(4) iThe number !of letters received -from; fevery

'. ebuhty.and.every important city;
;

(5) The ratio 'of mail respbhse to. population or

radio sets by connties ,and. cities.

Many a survey, involving a- hjuge. bulk of mail, would
. present an entirely different SppeM^ and a ma-
terially altered coverage^ picture if th^ information o{

the "last three items were aidded to the information re

leased.;' It is often extf-emely difficult tP.siecure even

the first item upon inqUii:y to .brpadcasting stations. :

Comparative measurements of all the service ' avail

able in, communities, now available on a largie scale^

has proved .that areas receiving the minutest, signal,

far overshaidowed by nunvprous superior competitive

:. services, may yet jiroduce response from an- inslgnif

icant number of distance . cranks. Consequently, the

conscientious coverage, expert should aii least fortify

himself with specific knowledge as to the actual re

sponses per county and important cities throughout "the

at-ea claimed by a survey so that the spasmodically

served area may be excluded by reason bf its smaller

density of response.
if less than an exceedingly comprehehsive mail sur-

veyi involving months of Accumulation and hundreds
of thousands of letters, is used, the validity of a small

er accumulation may be greatly improved by conspien-

tibus restriction of program hours tb which, response

is Considered acceptable for tabulation. Mail received
commenting on programs,broadcast at any time within

an hour before or after sunrise and sunset and pro
grams broadcast after 10 p. m. should be Excluded to

avoid the bulk of brief cbveirage enlargements. So also

shoidd be the letters received as a result of a prpgrain
Pf-extremb importance Or news interest (and this does
hPt exclude supi^ripr regtilar entertainmient features)

or those involving v<^ry unusual offers of premiums or
exceptional advertising br display support. :

Advertiser's Standpoint

Meastii^e of coverage at lieast ifrbm the standpoint of

the advertiser is in terms. population served with
adequate levels aijd these, in turn, are governed by
the standards impbsed uppn the available service. To
repeat the process followed with accumulated mail
isurveys, the .sighificance of field intensity information
is greatest when it includes all of the following factors:

(a) The areas served by specific and stated mini-

mum values of field intensity iin conveniently
divided, bands, or zones representing the
typical standard values;

(b) The number and values o^ superior com
peting services in the principal communities
and zones claimed;

(c) The effect , of night conditions on each ser-
vice zone, including deflhitipn of slpw and
rapid fading limits iand the limits imposed
by cross-talk from neighboring channels and
heterodyne and flutter interference due to a
station assigned to the same channels

This again imposes limitatipns upon the individual
station presentation far in excCss .of that which is how
custpniary. It .is, perhaps, iuireasonable tP expect ra-
ib stations to critically define their own coverage, to

analyze fairly the standards of service prevailing in
all sections of their service areas, to define thPse aireaS

where their cpmpetitprs. render superior service and tP
advertise where their pwn is obscured by cbmpietition,
adequatb from both signal and program; standpoints.
Such a vievir of. coverage is liar too comprehensive to

be reasonably supported by broadcasteirs individually.

New biz tilt-byPr WHN," New York,
Hiai 14 new account's plaiced since
Jan. 1. Also LbeW outlet is now on
the air a full' 24-hour sked. Uneeda
Clothing -has purchased time from
12:15 a. m. to 3, and MOe Lieyy 8c
Sbhs follows up to 7 a. m. Bud
Rainey iS i charge oi microphone
chores' during is milkman stretch;

Nbw sponsors foilpw::'Mpe Levy 8c
Sons, 52 weeks, disks, through Fed-
eral Advertising iagency; Uneeda
clothing, 37 weeks,, disks; house iac-

cpunt; Gould's Fifth Avenue, Inc.,

disks, through J, Lewis agencies;
BPsch Company, 10; Weeks, spot, ah-
nbuncements, Ihrbugh Kenyon
OESckhardt agency; .Drums, Inc;,

weeks, dislcs, through • Winnihgham,
Inc.; Madison Personal Loan Inc., js

weeksi spot announcements, through
Alsbp agency; Barney's Clbthes, 52

>veeks, disks,; thrbugH ' Schillih

agency; Canadian Fur Trappers, 52
weeks, disks, . thrPUgh*. SchiUj
agency; Bishop, Inc., 52 weeks, disks;

through J; Lewis
;

Assbciieites; B. Q.
Ilemiedy;< 52 w^eks, Spbt announce-
ments, through Charles W. Hoyt
agency; Long Island: Outfitting, 26

weeks, spot annpunceniehtsy through
Peck Advertising; Cascade Laundry,
52 weeks. Spot. ' anhbuncefhehts,

through Alsop agency; ichard Paul,

Iiic, 13 weeks, spot: announcements,
through Cri

,
-Crpsby, Inc.

Uneeda ieiccpunt is oh twice," the

first froni midnight to 3 a-.m.; and
the second,; a' Sunday series; pacted^
fbr . 4 tb 5 p. mi, billed as -Family

'

Album of'Music/

Bay Hunt, announcer for WIRE,
Indianapolis, how at; WGtN, Chicago^

foti Pi-ug Tradjs .Products. Harry
McTigiie, who pirbduCes the show for.

WGN/was torm'erly with WIRE. '

CeHTIFIEb
SUCieESS StORt

AnnouncemeRtsSell

Furs ... Since 1931

Mawsbn DeMany Fprbies, first

Pkila. Furrier ta use radio has

found \7IP;a consistent sales

pi'oducer si 19)1. By
querying customers as to vhat
prbmpted {>urchase; M.D.F. Has

accurate check on the results

obtained from every medium^
Significant that WIP budget

ihcreases yearly and WIP an-

nouhcem^^nts continued even

during seasonal slack!

SOBaskWCanie^... ^ ...

Sponsored on Coast

Sah Friancisco, Jan.
Tide Water Asspciated Oil Cb. is

sponsoring broadcasts pt more than
80 Pacific Coast intercollegiate bas-
ketball games this season, using eiight

or more stations in Californj , Wash-
ington and regpn. Transmitters
carrying the spprtcasts include .KYA
here, KQW, San Jose; KEHE, Los
Angeles; and KLX, Oakland, all in

Californi ; ;KIRO, Seattle, and KHQ,

:Spokane, Washington; KQRE,
gene, suid KALE, Portland, Oregon.
Mikemen include Doug . Montell

and Ernie Smith in the vici ity of

Sah. Francisco; Frank Bull, Los An-
geles;: Leo Lassen, Seattle; Johti Car-
penter. iSpokane; Stanley Church and
Mert Falts, bregoh.

John Hayes, until recently pro-

gram director bf WNEW and pre-

viously ih ditto berth with WIP,
Phiriy,: joins announcing staff of

WOR. Hugh Brooks, also hew an-

nouncer at WOR, likewise is WIP
grad.

MacMiUan Joins WHEC
; Rbchester, N. Y^,

WHEC, ;which lost three

prominent staff, men. ,

di it of raidi ;own ac-

count, taking Lowell MacMiUan.

sports commentator, frohi WHAM.
Ma.cMiilan will take over all sports

programs oh WHEC Jan. 19, reliev-

ing General
:
Manager: Guririar Wiig

for his other duties, ,and also assist

in program and production, work.

Ill his sports programs he will be
assisted by Harry ..LeBrun.

TWICE A CHAMP
kXBYr recognized as: infl:

•ports station in K.C. area, also
leads in news field—vyith United
Preas direct wire: service.

First with the news •^ listeners

prefer. KXBY's. newsciaatera Walt
Lechman and Ivan lannery.

Write for rates.

Kansas City, Mb.

RADIO

'Wl(*1ie9 Attslffiiihehts

Commerei

lintpl^ Scripts . Il«af1s'

nOX 12, VABIEl'Y, NEW YOhK

J-
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Slant 01^ News as Air Coimnodity

Sbt Kansas City Stations Have 49 Bulletins

Daily for 6 Hrs.> 10 Mihs. Total

. , Katis^ii City, Jan. 12.

Competition in newscastihg field

jfl ever bn the upgrade htlre. New
afldition locially is KXBY/ which

^des this week with .14 scheduted

periods totailing two ind a <jiviarter

hotips. Staiion uses United Press

wife service.'

Si statiohs, including KGKN,
iftsudsas City, Kans., have a totii of

49; scheduleid airings totaling six

hours^hd 10 ixilhutes daily. Of that

total only 35 minUtes dre commer-
<!ial and are all on KMBC, which
lises T^ans-radic service.

KCKN leads In niunber of . sched-

uled broadcasts, 15 five-minute

spots, via UP service; Next is

KXBY with 14 spots. This station

has one .r^uarter hour devoted to

news of interest to/women,
WHB hias three lO-mihute periods

and remotes from the Journal-Ppst.

I^CMO features only IbiNt^t news and
iias:^4 .news' departmOnt of two. leg

inen, rewrite roan and ah ah-
nqunber. KCMQ hit; the ,air six

tbine^^ daily for total Of half hour,

KlifBC ethifers ..news seven tiines

dailjr a iotia of one hbur. WDAF
has four scheduled' brb^dciasts adding
-to 40 nuniites. Starstation yses re-

.writes 'frbm the newspaper and
probably^ hits the* airways, with more
flash stuff than -ahy other local - sta-

tion. \

|[eiiiy Pf^arson to WACO
Baltimore, Jan.

Henry Pearson has been shifted

from
:
sales staff .of Hearst-owned

WBAt here to WACO, Waco, Texas;
Bnolh^r broadcasting' prbpibriy of .the

publisher. Before coming to WBAL
year agO Pearson served with
Hearst's WCAE, Pittsburgh, /
Salesman is sonrih-Iaw of Harry

Bittner, ; getjeral manager Of. the
Hearst newspapers. .

,

'

Tony Cabooch joins WHO, Des
Xloines, .onVJam 18;

KGLO Adiiible Jan. 17

Mason City,^ Jan. 12.

With the. antenna toWer completed
and most of the equipment installed,

the hew radio station here, KGLO,
owned by the Globe-Gazette, is' set

to, hit the air on or abb]ut
, . VJ'.

F. C: Eighmey, formerly sales man-
ager for WHBP, Rock Island, 111.,

win b,e manager of the station. Sid-
ney Davis, formerly engi at
KFJB, Marshalltpwn, Ibwa, will be
chief engineer, and John Price, pro-
gram director at

.
WIBUy Poynette,

Wis., takes, over the same job at

KGLO,
irgil Hicks Is advertisihg manr

ager. Mai stiidi are at Hotel
Hahfbrd.

KRSC, Steatfle^ Moves
Seattle,

.

KRSC will nipve to new studio
and transmitter location on Feb. 1

following increase in wattage from
100 to 250 aild in^time from 'day only
to full time.

Shift will take station, and equip-
ment' to spot on 'Lake Uhioh away
from downtown area,.but still within
half ; a mile ot Seattle's center of

population. Later
.
plans call for txiyo

remote studios, one: 'downtown ahd
one ih. the University, district.

Owned by the..Radio Sales Corp
'and managied by Robert E. Priebe,

10-year-old KRSC will become the
originati station ; in a plahhed
Puget .Sound ' broadcasting system
setup.

Westrngheuse Dedicates

WOWO, Ft. Wayne, to

Farm lakes; Hymns

Fort Wayne, Jan.
Campaigh by Westihghouse to

build WOWO as a farmer's outlet has
station heavy on spelling bees, farm-
yard frolics and hyrnns. Initial re-

turhs of ah extensive surviiy ,of some
181,000 farms in Tural area shows
religious fare the most popular.
Execs iaren't okaying, any. outright
pulpit policy but are , seeing . that
organlogs and sacred music are
worked into; its >arly morning
groove steadily. Also later i the
day, - though the opening stints are
practically solid with the request^;

Frohi 6:45 to 8 a. m., participatihg

sponsored' run has Shirley Wayne,
Fred.fangeman, Bob Shreve and
Radio: Raihiblers

,
ispprting in ia .hoke

barnyard spree, most of whichi is in
aerial form. Sponsors include: Pinex
(cough remedy); FranCisCp' AntP
Heater'; Sears-RoebUck (farm imple-
ments ); .Drums... inc. (dry cleaner);

Mid-States Steel and Wire (fence);

Mishawaka Rubber , (rubber prod-
ucts); Gettles; Optical and Allemah!s
Cough remiedy. Most are new to sta-

tion's client list^ Firom 8 to B:30, sta-

tion picks up,, early iai. m. services
from Fort Wayne: (Jospel Temple.
Any number' rUral .tie-ups are

accelerating the station's hankering
to becpmie an ace .farm outlet- Pur-
due University airs the latest dope
on .what's what oh plowing the soil;

4 H Winners and leaders etherize on
their activities;

. Farmers* Federation
of Wbhien's Cliibs. keeps the femi ihe

angle" wsifm^ and Indiana!
:
Farmer's

Guide ha^ ; staff of .60 gathering
data on the; survey yhen biit on per
spnal. contact business.

WGL, smaller Westirighpuse- outlet,

gets, metrppolitan billing, handling
local and civic ^hows primarily.

.. Jvdffc; Kendall, legal attPmey' for

several Pacific N. W. statiphs, in-

cluding KGW-KEX, left Portland for
Washington, D. C, to attend hearings
on the FeOrrai Communications
Commission.

Chpros Girl As Air Author

:

Fort Wayne, Jan. 12,

Marie. C. Briggs, iformer. Broadway
chorine has ^bmitted. ah original
script, *Clara and Maggie' to WQWO,
tvhich station- is cpnsidering to /take

over. Plot revplves around two
brokeh-dPwn vaude troupers strand
ed in .the midwest
Girl plays one rble herself.

Shows Soplnstication Setting In

Kansas City,

year saw many changes in

local broadcasting. Outstanding
change is' probably, local sponsor at-.

titUde towards, radio in,; general.
Sponsor!!; in past , were conteht ^

fact they insisted Upon' it in niost
instances,, to buy time and let the
broadcaster scrape together and prer
sent sufficient wax to fill the gaps
between commercials, uSuaUy' three,

skimmers the limit . quarter
hour. Past year litis seen sponsors
demahdihig talc>nt shows, but retai -

ihg their disinclination to lay much
on the line for ilesh.

Early fall rate tilt by loc^l ;musi-
cian's unioh caused several' cancella-
tions of talent shows;
KXBY, formerly; WOXBY has been

a meiti pot for aspirants bent on
mike careers. Some station's

shows, it follows, were pretty terri-,

bie but ^ nuniber . packed enough
novelty to get listeners talent, con-
scious where normally it made little

difference in day time shows. Oddly
enough this station has probably
profited the least by its pioneering.

KMBC and WHB haVe done the
cashing in.

; -A -general trend 'toWards better

cohimercials has .also been- noted, but

U is more applicable to show comr
mercials than \6 spot announcer
ments. The latte'r still, generally

dewy to the saturation poiht on
superlatives: and wild^stabs,. In,many
instances hum-drum. quality, of show
copimercials has resulted from
sponsors' apparent totial indifference

as to copy changes..

Usual surplus of early Jaiiiiary

cancellations and hq-renewals is not
being felt to degree Comparable
to former years. Following the J>e-

ceniber overloads January in ratiP

looks, to hpld eyen ground. '

New Faces
Call letter changes have affected

three stations. KXBY gladly shed its

awkward W9XBY wheri high fi:delity

stations were designated ' in; Septem'
ber to be, 'speciial' and not experi
mental stations. KCMO was the re-

sult of the Lestier Cox and T.

Evans purchase of the part time
KWKC. Station how has full time
license ahd all new equipmeht. This
lOO-watter , is: doing, a nice, job of
its first year. "Through /stati ' '

cpnnection with Crown Drug,
fate chai , (Evans is i^tiig company's
p'rexy ) much national biz has been
turned- their .way.
Capper Publications' station KCKN»

On the Kansas side, .was formerly.
WtiBP. EUis Attebury took over
general htanagef's desk here .wlWA'
Herb HolliSter resigned to ta^e
charge of KANS, WichitJi.

•WREN Broadeasting compaihy's
peUtion to the FCC for penhission tp

isell their stock to the KC Stair,,

which bwhs WDAF, if granted will

give the Star both .NBG web;^
WDAF is installing . new \t9rt^
mi.tter; and is'generally hot, <;bnside]r-

ing, radio " the. duiliard Vorice

thought it to be.

WHB whose plea for full time
licehse w^ denied l^^^t fall became
a Mutual affiliate late in pecembeit':

Mutual ha^ no hight-time outlet

locally ind no indication that they
will have soon.

^lArkv political HookrUfi^
Little Rock,

Gpyembf Carl Bailey's inaugural
address today (12) ii^as

.
broadcast

over three t^ittle Rock r^tdio stations

and re-broadcast; by imt oi the sta-,

i^bns, KARK, to eight other stiitioha

throughout : the state which have
been cpmbined in recent months, io
form the Arkansas Regional; net*
Wprk.. . ...^

This was first bccaiSioh in staters

histpry where jnaiiguralJidSress wa^,
broadcast by out-of-town station^!

It is also ^believed that it is thf
largest number ol staitions to evei^^
handle 9 ^beiiiatorial iniauguratio^]

in the: south. '

.

'
.-

' i'oUowing inauguraladdt^KARft
broadcast gigantic street piarade in
Which every countr in state particl-

paitecl.

50.000 WATTS . . .Jo What?

Only This : WCAU is ihe most powerfuL

most popular yqilce m America'j^ third

sf your

WCAU , . 50,000 Watts

it&delpnie.

ROBERT A. STREET, Cdmmercial Manager
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SfnntSfl IVdvelties, Tie-Ups

Outstanding Stunts

BEMINbER ttiOQKS
' WfttCiji; NEW YORk

Glbciis in A^vertisiiigr Asengies
,'.'

>....••
.

, ' New. York..

Novel : door-opener : ihio advertis-

ing agency, radio sariictums has; l?ieen

^giiired out by WMCA, New York;
Station . has completed a dicker with
Western Union, whereby the latter

ihstalls studio ' split-sfecorid time
clocks in 25 agencies. Agencies get

th^adget culfo.

wMCA's angle comes in liot otily

as dbhor, but also via some wood
cutouts on top (ft the tickers adver-
tising 'WMGA; On Top of the Dial.'

Couple of agencies said they couldn't

fake the clocks for policy reasons,

Ahd Hi ORCHESTRA
.•TiliiMa; Boom

Hotel Ambsfliador/ New York

LEON

And His W9>mer< Bros.

KFWB Orchestra

CHASE find BA3«BpRN Cofirec! Hbnr

Sunday 8-ii P.M. S.B.T.

but th^ majority of those to Whom
it was offered accepted. Al Rose,,

promotion directoi:, cooked, . up , , the
.stunt; More clocks to be issued to

agencies from timei to time.

Kilo Plus-^10:1Q
New York.

Always good, whfere practical,:, is

thie. stunt used locally by Station
WHN, which is located:6h' 1,010 kilOK

cycle and likes to plug that fact on
aiU appropriate

,
occaslpns. •Pol" ; a

morning filler-inner (using transr
criptibh library) it times entertainr
ment to start at 10 pinutes after 10;

- In the newspai^er radio logs as the'

'10:10' Revue;'

Dept. fgh School Angles

Indianapolis.
'Wm. H. Block Co., local : depart-

ment, store, gpihg in
.
big for' radio

via children and high ^^chool studeht.
talent. YTFBM fpr .th(e past ^flve .and
on|i-hialf'. .years- has; carried Block's
Children's IJour each Saturday' a.hi.

from ip to 11. This. ptfogr'am.ig pro-
duced and script ..written by GeOi
Ma'dden . :of Block's advertising de-.

partment, and diisplays the^ainateur
talents of local grade and. grammar
school kids.
This winter finds Block^s (employ-

ing Pete French to travel.- to
.
high

schools all over, central Indiana , and
audition student talent, , no micrb-
.phone. being used, for, ti>e 'auditions.
;Best from 'each locality are picked
weekly and brought to .Block's- each;
Saturday 'aftiBrnoOtt . for , brogiriim
from 4 to ,5 o'clock over,WFBM.
Program is titled 'Block's 'Seholidr

ship Ilburi'.and the,tie'dn ide^'is:th.e
giving a^ay of $200 twice yearly
to best .two high School broadcasters,

the, moriey. to, be -lised as winner de-
< Sires;

Tadflc^Bprax.W^ Ul Tie-up
San - Francisco.

Pacific Coast. Borax ^is planning a
special merchandising camoaign in
connection \fitb the Feb. 9 broad-
cast 6f its "'Death Valley Days' pro-
gram ov^r: the Ppast NBG-R6d Net-
wbrk from the local NbC studios,
Firm will distribute 15.000: Giant-
Grams calling attention to the play,
a; Western Union, story entitled 'Dot-
Dash Courtship.'
One of the Giant-Grams will be

Dosted by Western Union in -each of
its offices in the Western states. All
coast radiP editors also will receive
one of the messages.

•Us, Too/ Says WSPA
Spartanburg, S. C.

WSPA muscled in neatly on press
civic sponsored 'Spartanburg Loy
alty' movement Sunday p. m. last.

Local papers haye been annexing
cream of publicity and all of advt.
space, using a series of illustrated
articles ias main interest.' Station
'lifted' part of newspaper stuff and
ethered it With special spiel to in-
terest merchants—their own' acr
coiints included. Result, station has
cut jfi on gopd -urill of movement,
designed to build trade and loyalty
among, consumers for local mer-
chants. Beckier's Bakery^ one of
largest such concerns in Carolinas
and a big broadcast customer usu-
ally^ got special teaser build-up.

Crosley. Field Powwow

ihciftnati,- J?»n;

Every state was -Tepresented by
the 150 disjributprs of the.' Crosley
Radi'p Cprp, on handilast week for

their anhiial hypo powwow in the

Netherland .Plaza. Greeted by Powel
Crosley, Jr., they heard. Glenn -H.

Cprbett, ad manager pf the firm's

manufacturing - division,, , announce
that 1937 will be the biggest adver-

tising year; thus far,
;
oh, Crosley

radio deceiving sets,, electric refrig-

erators, . washers and ironers, • and
he n^W Xpryac yacuiirn machine for

lair growing.

New models of , Crosley appliances

were premiered for the.distrib5,. whp
were entertained by a goodly part

pf talent pf the WLW-WSAI staff in'

a special '. three-hour shPW in the

hptel's Hail of Mirrors.

Here and There

:
Ar,(hur„ jChurch, ,KMBC PX^S, and

Charles Wi' Meyeys, KOIN, Portland,
Ore., will tie off this week for tnPnth
vacatipn via the Panama Canal.

James Clanoy, business manager of

WTIC," liarttprd, is visiting Chicagp
on business.

Ike Levy,. bPaird chairman pf

WCAU, Philly, and CBS vice-prez,

horrte froiii'Flori ' vacashV

Donald Flamm^ prez W.MCA',
New Vprk, gets back from Europe
Jan. 17,

Bob Hall, announcer WIP^
Philly, lias left station' and is re-

placed, by , John Franzpsaj. formerly
of Langlois & Wentworth.

,
Iosepb(ii9 LeSnevv* of CBS's New

York publicity staff, has qiilt tP gb
with the Graves Syndicate.

WDBC Goes Brochure
Hartford, Conn.

\ WDRC has brought Put a spiral*
bound, copiously illustrated 'promo-
tion piece printed in siepia ink.. Tells
the station's history, then gives cov-
erage and market data, a~ coverage
map, list of clients, and a rate bard.
Latter is dietachable lor easy refer-
ence.

Lists Other Fellow's Shbw^;^
New Albany, Ind.

WGRC here giving a showmanly
handshake to its bigger brpthers
across the river in LPuisviUe. Sta-
tion each day issues a 'What's on the
Air' listing of. .ethiei: stanzas, and in-
cludes not . only ,its own, but also
those of WHAS and WAVE.

AND

appearing ivttfi

RUB IN OFF

over 400 stations

NBC and COLUMBIA
M«nis«rn'ni JACK ARTHUR

Indianapolis,^

Eugene C, Puiiliam last vweek
moved into

,
WlRE .(NBC-fed),, and

assumed, active control pf his neV;fly

acquired station. iPlaiis tp devote his

persbnai' attentiPn tp management of

tfie .ttbbsier capital butlet,' .
has

already .plans under .way for. tupping

listener interest.

His . son, Eugene .
Pulliam, ^hp

for. past two :years has been wjfiting

ra.dio for United Press, Will, be in

charge ,
pf the .WIRE . news dejpart-

ment, and PuUiam, Sr., states there

will be 12 newscasts daily. Already
hooked up with Transradib . news
service, WIRE is to take this coni-

t)lete Wire"service 6? United Press,

Pulliam is now going in for radio

in a big way, according to his com-
ments to a Variety representative

on Saturday (9).. However, he
makes it clear that WIRE is being

operated ,ih4ependehtly, via a .isepa--.

rate cpfpipration. set-up, and that the
radio station will have, therefore, no
connection with his Central N^ws-
papiws, Inc., pf Lisbanon, Inid.^

Financing pi: purchase d^al was
cpmpleted after partial disposal of

Pulliam's newspaper properties in

OklahPma, and lie stated he ii npw
in excellent ppsltipn tp concentrate

on his holdings in Indiana, With pos-

.Sibly the further expansion of news-
paper interests. .Indiana in the
near future;

Al Wynkpop is tp he one ef the

new attractipns on WIRE;, with a
weekly news feature,: playing up the

Hoosier angle, with. Comments in

humorous style.

, RPbert Bausman, whp was ..adver-

tising mgr. pf yinceiines (Ind.) Sun-
Cpmrne^cial, pne of P.ulliani dailies,

has been placed ih'char'ge of national

spot busihe^ fPr the statipn. He re-

places L. L. Jaqiiier, who l^^t, ..with

np word on further piiahs, as did

'Plug' Kendrick and W; E.
.
Vpgel-

l)ack, former owners. Kendrick has
his eye on -statipn. in Kansas.

.jSeiiator's Son Spiels

Albert J. Beveri
,

Jr., who is

sph of Albert J. Beveridge (npw de-
ceased) long-time senator from In-
diana in Washington, .p, C., has bieen

named by Pulliam as anhbuiiceir to
replace. Ray Tunt, who left fpr
WON, Chicago. Beveridge not sp
long ago was one of three ypung
men . around town whp editied and
published 'Pulse, of Nation.'

Inaugurati new
;
Indiana

gPvernor, pn Monday (11) was car^
ried by y'iRE, ,with opening of leg-
islature pf state last Week on air for
first time, ahr' clearing of prPgrams
at 9:36 p. m; Mpnday (11th) -so that
station could carry Be PaUw Univer-
sity .centennial broadcast, are .special

events lined: up since Pulliam took
pyer station, and help prove his
point that he's out to furnish the
Hoosiers with lots of dialing pleas-
ure.

.^'''Reason, for carrying of De PaiiW
program is worth mention : Pulliam's
son a graduate, as well as Pulliam
himself. Pulliam, Sr, was. charter
member and- helped found Sigma'
Delta Chi, national journalistic fra-
ternity (honorary) while, in De
Pauw. is spn was named president
of tlie same chapter at De'Pauw few
years agpy and on 25th year pf
.fraternity, When he was in .school.

Ireene .Wicker,/; (Singing Lady ) ;was
feted* at the" Waldprf-Astpria • on
i^bnday (11) to , iniark her 'seventh
ether anni;

Radio Boundtable, rep trade asso-

ciation, planning tp cut dpwn coi-

lective waistlines, by starting a bow-
ling team,

'

._ Mort Lewis, scripter ;

P^t, will -get away frpm
Havana ph a vacation.

ick and
all in

Ipley, wriC, Hartford an^

WNBF IN SIDESTEP

OF PREVIOUS STYMIE

Hallockr formerly of KGW,
Pprtland, hiis L;2en transferred back
tb Pprtland by the Federal Cpmmu-
nications .Cpmitiissipn, He returns to

the west cpast firom .Washington,-

D.C.

:
.
Washington, Jan. 12.

Rdpercussipns of that 'Schenectady
incident' were heard: here again last

week when, tot second time in
. little

over .. two.months, one . of .the prin-
cipals appeared

.

before the Federal
CPmmunicatibnis 'Commissibit . once
more,
Although less than a year lias

elapsed since the . former caSe was
refrigerated, Howitt-Wodd Radio Co
Pf BinghamtPXi, owner of WNBF, re-

vived its ambitipn tb operate a. 1 kw.
transmitter and filed application for
permit to build a new station using
1240 kc. This is the same

.
frequency

for which.WNBF and Knox Broad-
casting Cb.fpught last year.

Latest move of the HpwittrWoPd
people embPdies new strategy. Be-
cause they are foreclosed from .re-

viving last y(ear's plea until late thiis

spring, WNBF owners did not ask
permissipn tp shift frpm the. present
frequency tp 1240. Instead they prb-
ppsed construction of a hew trans-

mitter using the desired ribbon. This
means tliere is nP legal barrier in
the way.
By this tactic, WNBF is able tp

steal a march bn the Knox group.
Since they asked for a new statipn

last year, the individuals backed by
the gelatine-maker's bank-roll can-
not try to head off WNBF Until the
year's wait -is over, but WNBF did

not ask .for the identical thing liast

year it is seeking now, and conse-
quently is in the clear.

Track is hot wholly clear, how-
ever, for WNBF. Commish stiU is

mulling, over request of Citizens
Brpadcasting; Cp., Schenectady, ma-
nipulated by John. Clark pf Trans-
american, for the identical facilities.

Although ^ed months back, nothing
ever has happened, to this .applica-

tion, v/hich; so far has hot even been
carded, for hearing. Probability is

both pleas :will be set down for ven-
tilation at one time.

npuncer, is at the ranqis Hos-
pital as a result, qb injurir re-
ceived in an automobile accident.

IE, * Edgar, commercial chi
WpH, Newport News, out of circu-
latioh with bum tonsil?.

Jack Light, WTAR, Nbrfoik, asst.
mgr., put Pf hospital after ' opt
Saved sight of one.

'

Eddie Cantor : goes Jolsori's
soap show Jan. 19 in an exchange of
professional courtesies. Jolspn did
a turn .ph the TeXacb airing.

,
Hermaii Bess, in charge of sales at

WNEW, New York, back from
Miami.

Stanley .Chambers has resigned as
sales manager of WDAS, Philly. No
successor named.

Myer Alexander .Choristers will do
13-week stretch on GamLel show.

Arnold Nyfiren, ineer at WFHi,
Philly, became engaged last week to

(Conti -on page 62
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^YZ Scripts Mailed

Ohio Stations for Repeat
betroitr jan. i2i .

Factfinder/ heard over WXY? and

the Michigan web tdt several

months, is liow being shipped via

Uncle Sam's friail. to five stations

In Ohio, ^ . .

.

Hi-Speed Gas, sponsors pf the twice-

we^tly shoW, has made arrangements

with Ohio outlets, whereby original

scripts used in WXYZ's live' show is

read between recorded music on

ihose stations: Fifteen-minute pfo-

gram here uses Benny Kyte's ork;

plus commentator who gives short

spiel on various facts abbut; iiidus-

tries, institutionsi etc;

WFBM's Sunday Nifht Special

IndiahapoliSr Jah;' 12.

WFBM is; losing a steady Sunday

•attriction with the advent of Clif-

ford Townsend as )indiaha:\governior.:

Paul V. McNutt, who just stepped

out of governor's office, has spokien

each^Suhclay night over WFBM here,

HyiND, Gary^ and,WOWO, Ft. Wayrte,

Jinked in a thre^-way Hoosier chiin.

His last broidcasti iSuhday UO),

was summary of his administratioh,

while previous Sundays for the fourr

ye^tf pejriod lie spoke on public al-

liiii of Indlaha; and did some smart

political plugging, kieepihg before the

.Hoosiejrs .via the ear rbute.
;

New governor. has. not indicated

tis radio intentions.

Openinir—' "THB . MKADOWBBOOK"
Cedar Grove, I^; J., - Jan. 'iOth \

Per. Rep.--^ABtHUR T. MICHAUD
1775 BftOADWAY, N. Y. C.

Mgt.—M.C.A.

^ BORAH
^adlo|^^Ios^J^er8atll^Ente^t^^

BroadcasHnff hlii noted
IknpersonfitinnB ; oil the'

CAHTOR
TEXACOPROGRAM

AI. PEARGE
FpRO PROGRAM

RURIHOFF
CHEVROiJBT HOUR
iBNTIRB coixiifm\ nfMvokk

COAST TO COAST

;

. . : DIREGTIGN :

COLUMBIA BROAUCASTINO
SYSTBH ARTIST BURBAU

SALtER
THE LUCKY STRIKE

HIT PARADE

EVERV SAtURbAY OytR
COLUMBIA NETWORK

10-10:30 P.M. EST

''BARON MUNCHAUSEN*'

RALEIGH and
KOOL CIGARETTES

NBC Network

Ir.l A.; • K t¥OK0t «.

DECISIONS
Washington, Jan. 12.

California: Clark Standifbrd, Visaliaj denied new
station to be operated on 1310 ke with 100 watts, Com-
inission reversing Chief Examiner; David G.

.
Arnold;

Tulare^Kings Counties Radio Associates, Visalia,
granted hew istatioh to be operated on 1100 kc with
250 watts, daytimes only, Commission sustaining Exam-
iner R.H. Hyd6,

Connecticut: New Ehgland Radio Corp, ridgepoi-t,
dehied rnotipii for leave to amend applicaition for liew
station so as to use illSO kC instead of 1420 kc.

'

Florida: Nathan N. Baure^ Miami, applicatioh for
new station to be operated on 1420 kc with 100 watts;
remanded to dockets. .

Idaho: KTFI; Tvifih Faills, granted renewal of license
oh 1240 kc with 500 watts nightsi 1 kw days, but denied
friequiency change to 630 kc, Crbmmish sustaining Exam-S
iner George H, Hill in part.

Indiana: WFBM, Itldianapoiis Power & Light Co.,
Indianapolis granted three niohths' licehs«S renewaL

Louisiana: WJBO, Baton Rougei grianted frequency
change from 1420 to 1120 kc. with juice-jump froin 100
to 500 watts aiid ehahge hoiirs of bperatioh from
unlimited to specified, Commish upholding Exanilher
Melvin H. Dalberg.
Maryland: McNary and Chambers^ Cbllege Park,

jgranted hew experiniental station to be opierate^ ott

1060 kc with 100 watts; from 12 mi ight to 6 a. iti.,

EST. "
.

Minnesota: ^MIN;: Edward Hofiimah, . isi. Paul,
granted, change in name of licensee to WMIN ,

rpad-
' casting Co.; Walker jafnar. Diiluth, denied new station

to be operated ph 1200 kc' with 100 wiattsi Cbmmish
supporting iBxaininer R. . Irwi .

Missouri: . KSD,' St. Louis, granted petition asking
cphsOlidatidn of its .applicaition for unlimited time' on
550: kc ahd the appUcation of KFUC, Claytph, . Mo.
(sharing sdme frequehcy ), to increase power and hpui;^

of operation to h^lf time and . to hear both cases at the
.

same time; -KSi). (see- iE»bove) granted request for per-
mission, to radiate- 70% of . its entire effective field with
a power of 1 kw for nighttime operatipn in the dire'c-

-tipn of WKRG, Cihcinhati.
New Jersey: Eastern . : States roadcastinjg , Corp.,-

Bfidgetoh, griatited new station to; be operated on 1210
kc with ; 100 watts days.
New York: WJTN, Jiimestowiii granted power boost

from 5046 100 watts nights, 250 watts days, atid install

ngw equipment and vertical raidiaitor.

. North Carolina: WMFR, J. A. Hart and Wayne M.
Nelson, High. Ppi , granted Voluntary\,^assignment of

license to WMFR, Inc., I200r ko, .100 watts, days only;

H.^ W. Wilson and Ben Farmer, . Wilson, ,
denied petition,

asking reconsideration of action in designating applica-

tion for new daytime station at Wilson (to be operated
on 1310 kc with 100 vwatts) for hearing and to grant
same without a .hearingrr-hearing to^ be held as .sched-

uled ; WDNC, Durham Radio Corp,, Dutham, grahted
petition to reinstate application fot construction permit
which wdis denied on Sept. 22, 1936, in case of
default for failure to file appearance.
Ohio: WSPP, .Toledp, granted voluntary

, ^ssignrnent

of license, tp the Fort Industry Co., 1340 kc with 1 kw
liights, 5 kw* days.

.. Oklahoiha: WBBZ, Estate, of Charles Lewis (Tarrell,

Adelaide Lillian Carrell, Ppnca City, granted license

renewal for:period ending.June 1; Conditionally.

.Pennsylvania: WJAS, Pittsburgh, denied petition
asking continuance of hearing on application of WATR,
Waterbury, Conn,, to operate on 1290 kc with 250 watts,

scheduled for Jan. liB,. until Commish sets definite date
to hear WJAS's application to operate With 5 kw
nights on 1290 kc.

South Dakota: KWTN, Watertown, application foi:

license renewal and. construction permit to chahg^ fre-

quency frofn 1210 to 1340,kc and increase power from
100 to 500 watts days (facilities of KDGY), designated
for hearing, tp be heard with application foi'. renewal
and construction permit of KDGY; KWTN grahted
temporary license pending heajri

Tennessee:- WTJS, Sun Publishing Co;, Inc., Jackson,,

denied frequency change frorn 1310 to 920 kc and
power jurtip from 10()' watts nights, 250 watts days, to

250 Watts nights, 500 watts days, Commish Supporting
Examiner R, L. Walker. .

Texas: Radio Enterprises,. Liifkin, denied petition

asking continuance of hearing scheduled for Feb. 5

pn application for hew station at Lufkih to be operated
on 1310 kc with 100 waits days; Faith Broadcasting Co.,

Wichita Falls, granted petitiDh fpr consolidated hearing

on three piending applications for new Wichita Falls
stations^ namely: .Faith Broadcasting . Co., to be Oper-
ated on 1380 kc with 1 kw; Wichita Broadcasting Co.,

to be operated oh $20 kc with 250 Ayatts niights, 1 kw
days, arid West Texas Broadcasting Co., to be operated
on 1380 kc, ith .1 kw (Broadcast Division also
approved recommendation that, application, irivolvirig

. removal of KFPLvfroni Diibli
, Tex., to Wichita; Falls,

be heard in. the ,same proceeding).

Washlniftpn: KXROj Aberdeeh, juice-
jumip frohi lob to 250 watts.

Wisconsin: Fr^d A.
.

Baxti^r; Superior, granted new
station to be, operated on 1200 kc with IQO watt< Com-
mish sustaining Examiner M. H. Dailberg; WTMJ, Jour-
nal Co., Milwavikee, granted trainsfer of control of The
Journal Co. (W'TMjy from estate of Lucius W. Niemari
to Journal Cp. and Faye McBeath.

SET FOR HEARING
Iowa: . KMA, May Seed arid Nursery Co., Shenan-

doah, night juice-juriip frorii. 1 to 5 kw. ..

Michifan: Northern roadcasting do.. Traverse
ity» new station, to be bperated ori 830 kc with 500

watts, daytimes only..

New York: WMBO, AUburn, cbnserit tp transfer of
control from Roy L. Albertson to Auburn Publishing
Compiany.
Texas: Maicolm H. Clack (Clack Radio Service),

Ainarillo, riew Station to be bpierated on 1500 kc with
.100 watts; Beaurhont : Broiadcasting Association, Beau-
mont^ new station to be operated On 1420 kc with 100
wiUtis.

Wisconsin: WSAU, Nprth^rri Broadcasting Co., iric.,

Wausau, increase operation frpm daytime to unlimitied.

NEW PETITIONS
Alabama: Jimes R, Dossj . Jr,; Mobile, new station

to be bperated on. lSQO kc with 100 watts, days; John
C. Hughes, Phoenix City, new daytime station to be
operated on 1310 kc: with 100 watts.

,

Arizona: KSUN, Copper El6ctric Co., Inc., Lowell,
transfer coritrol of corporatipri froni James S. Mafleo
and I. R. Jackson to Carletbn W.y Mprris,. 4731/4 shares
comriion

'
stock.

Arkansas: KTHS, : Hot Springs Chamber of Cbriv-
riiierce, Hot Springs National Park, extension of special
expeririierital authorization to ch^inge frequency from
1040 to 1060 kc,: hours Of operation from sharing With
KRLD, Dallas, Tex., to simultaneous with WBAL,
Baltimore, Md.-

California: KRE, Berkeley, charige frequency frbni
1370 kc, to 1440 kc, increase power froni 100 watts
ights, 250 watts days, to 1 kw.
Connecticut: WTlCj Travelers Brdadcastini; Service

Corp;, Hartford, extension of special experimental
authorization to change frequency frPriv 1060 tp 1040
kc, holirs.of operation from sharing with WBAL, Balti
more, Md., to simuitiirieous operation with . KRLD,
Dallas; Tex.

Florida: WlOl^-WMBP, Isle of Dreariis roadcasting
Cprp., Miami, change frequency from 1300 to 610 kc.
Georgia: WSB, Atlanta, boost i)Ower' from 50 to

500 kw.
Kentucky: WCKY, L. :B. Wilson, Cbvlhgtori,

increase power from 5 to 10 kw.
Louisiana: KWKH, Interriationial roadcasting Corp.,

Shrevepprt, -exterision of special experiniental author-
iiatipn to operate. pri llOO kc with directioriial antenna
ights.

Massachusetts: WCOP, Boston, transfer control of
eorpbraition.froni Joseph, .M. Kirby (deceas'ed) by Miary
A. Kirby, administratri to Arde,!Bulova, 3,000 shiares
common stock,

Mississippi WJDXj Lamar Life Insuraricet Co., Jack-
ison, boost day povirer from 2i/i kw tcr 5 kw.
Montana: Peoples Fprum Of the Air, Helena, new

station to be operated on 1210 kc with 100 watts.
Nebraska: KGNF, North Platte, change hoursi of

Operation from daytime to specified, using 1 kw.
New York: Howitt-Wood Radio TToV, Inc., Bingjiam-

ton^ ri6w station to be Operated on 1240 kc with 1 kw.
North Dakota: KOVC, George B. Bairey, Valley

City, voluntary assignment of license from George B,
Bairey to KOVC, Inc.; KRMC, RPberts-MacNab Co.,
new statipri to be opieraited

.
on 1310 kc with 100 wa^tts,

sirtiuitanepus day, share KVOX,, nights> requesting
power increase from 100 waitts to 100 watts nights, 250:

^Vatts days,
Ohio:; :WSMK, Dayton, boost power frpm 200 watts

to 250 watts , ights, 500 watts, days.

WML Collides^With Home
Owners on Site Choice

Philadelphia, Jari. 12.

Almost set to, move its transmitter
0 Bala-Cynwyd in suburban Philly,

WFIL was last . week stymied when ^

residerits in that locality squawked
to zpriing board. . Station has .conse-

quently .^ibandoned idea of using that

site and has' couple of bthers in view..

Transmitter is. now in mid-city atop
Strawbridge & Clothi store, in

Ayhpse building studio is located.

After ..repeated -delays wprk
rxeSif . studios finally got under way
last week. .Hitch y^ais over raising

of ceiling on: 18th flppr pf Widener
juildirig. . Expect place , to be ready
for occupancy soriie time in April.

Jim Britt to

Jirii Britt has bejen" imported, by
SPcoriy -.Vacuum Oil fpr. two nightly

sports broadcasts over WBEN. Spot,

held for three years by George
Sutherland Under other sppnsorship,

has: beeh. sustainer for ^ month'
with Frank ilya pinch-'hittingl

Britt started"Monday (li)." Comes •

from, WSBT-WfAM, South Ben%
'

Boad coimiiaiiy of the Iowa Barn
Panc6 Frolic, WHO, Des Moines pro*

ductibn;' strah4^ in Mason City, la^

en . rpute . to .Albett Lea, Minri^^^^^^ be--

cus^ bf treacherous highways.

ftlAKlQ BRAGCIOTH
^itA ma^ oiujHESdDRA

Recehtly Headlined it
Paramount Theatre, >lew
York, and Featured at Cor-
inthmn Room^ Hot6l Pierre
(BKABD ON NBC WJCTWOBK)

Mgt. )a)iN8.0LIQATEp 11/^010 ARTISTS, I

THK'
' OBEAT .

Abebbioan
B P I T OB

QU LP REPI N I NQ «
COMPANY y
BDNDAYS

:30-8 P.BI.i EST :

WABO
OBS

fun for All' Folds
Philadelphia, Jan, 12,.

One of Ph illy's vet programsi 'S.iS.

Fun for All,* aired ov^r WDAiS, id

final sighroff this :w.eek. Being rer

placed by 1370' .Xreferring tb sta-

tion's wave lerigth), a night club in

the riibrning. Jerry Stone ik han-
dling -it. With Harold paVis helping
Oh script.

: MVhereas .
. Fun for All' was

participator'^ 1370' : will be sustaineir

until well established,, then y/,xll be
bffered only for single sponsor;'

Paul Snlliyan Makei $peech

iahapolis, . Jan.- 12.

Paul Sullivan, newscaster pf WLW
(Cincinnati)^ together with iBiil

Bailey, pttblicity director Crosley

outlets. Were here Thursday (7).

Sullivan spoke at riooh befbt-e 260
riiembers of the. Iridian^polis Real
Estate: Board at luncheon sessiPn.

with.remarks about the gathering of:

news for broadcasting.
Laid particular' stress on limits of

broadcasting as cbmpared with
newspapers, jind also plugged the
local tax reform of Real Estate
Board here.

WNEW^s 11 New Acc'ts

Topped by 'Twenty Grand*
ette account for three .15-miriute

periods weekly, WNEW, N. Y„ -

ports a record-breaking Ayeek of rie

w

business for laist week with 11 new
accounts 'definitely set 'Twenty'
Grand' goes on 'Make Believe : Ball-
room' broadcast alignment.

'

Other new business for last wieek
incllided Petriei Department Stprc,

Macfadden (Publicatipns, Firilay-

Sti-auss; Riverbank Canning Co.,

Ironi^ed Yeast, Jeflry's Beiuty Par-
IPrs/

.
Riyeryie^y Lawns,; JadtWiga

Reriiedie^, Fairbariks-Mprse (re-

frigeriators), and Sears-Roebuck.
Last named program eriianates from
the S-^R auditorium in Newark;

Larry Sherwood Serams Badio
Kansas City, Jan. 12,

t.arry Sherwood, who has been
with station KMBC! for three years
as director of publie events and spe-
cial ffsatures, has stepped out of
radio.

His new: tag is general sales prP-
motion nnanager with a local auto-
mobile outfit

WTIC Ups Rates 12^
Hartford, Jan.

Fliat raise of about, 12% will take
place in WTIC rates on Jari. 15,

bringing the. night hour single-time
rate to $360. Web rates already
were boosted to that figure several
weeks ago.

Station, which tan nicely into the
black during 1936; has garnered
about $40,000 in spot contracts from
sponsors who In the past 10 days,
slipped under the wire the old
rates.

Keeping^ Him Happy
Fort Wayne, Jan.

Happy Herb Haworth, singer and
spieler, returns to WQWO via joint

sponspriship, of G E. Bursley and
Greenblatt Furs. Forrii.er i^lugs its

180 stores with a lim^lrick!' contest
built up as a listening test. Fur
coats from the second sjppnspr's.

store are given to the winners.
Series Is being handled through

Dbn Long agency, starting Wednes-
day (13).

Kari Blckel, head of Continental
Radio (Scripps-Hpward ), in Florida.

jo)ef:CHERNIAV/KY

PrOented by

ROGERS BROS.
Every $unday

•t 4:30 p.m.rE8T

C0A8T-TQ-C0A8T
Red Network NBC

AND

Foitlaiid Hoffa
in "Town Hall Tonight"

SAL HEPATICA-IPANA
WBArr-We4iaM««7i tf-U PJI. MV

WALTlck BATCHiSlOB
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The Wideners Show PhOly The

Latest m Socialite Showmanship

By HOBE MORRISON ,

Bhil^delphia, Jan. 12.

For showmanship .

' partieis ;the

.bluebloods cah ,giye:.ie3Sbns to show
business itself. With nary a Max
Reinhardt nor even a Billy Rose on
the firing line, the P. A: B. Wideners
heaved a bender the. . Bellevue-f

: Songs For the Alllllpns

''ONE IN A MILLiaN"

"WHO'S AFRAID
OF LOVE?"

'THE MOONLIT

"WE'RE BACK IN
CIRCULATION AGAI *'

Fentored In the ioth. Cen-
ttary-Fox Picture—^"One •

.In. a BlllUoh!'

HQlttWOOD SONGS'^
. ICA Mlll>mCHtAOtOaTV-ICW10tK.N.Y

PMILKOaWHEUEItCii^My.

. Eiiroiie'fi No. 1
SAAir >Sentwtlont

SERENADE
IN tH£ NIGHT
Another wilt' Hadson Bit

THE MOON IS
GRINNING AT ME

.From '.The Cotton CInb .Parade
THAT'$ WHAT YOU

i MEAN; TO ME
COPlPErt COLORED GAL

ALABAMA
BARBECUE

bOIN' THE 8UZI-a
Jukt .Reltasedr^Eiiiland't iPavorlte

SUPPOSING

SING XOV A
THOUSAND LOVE SONGS

••

Ifew. Terrlflo Itl

! vBUt rOVRE SWELjr^

from "SING ME A LOVE 8QNG"
A Gogmopplltan Production

THE LITTLE HOUSE
THAt LOVE BUILT

YOUR EYES HAVE
TOLD ME SO

SUMMER NIGHT

, -REMICK MUSIC c6rP..
1S60 Sixth Ave.^ RCA. B^dc, N.
CHAKME tVARRE-N. Prpf.

Stratfor here just before : NeMV
Year's, Just to notify the eligible so-

cieity boys that stepdaughter Joan
i^eabody. ;,iri . the market, they
;ossed approximately ..$100^000.^ Into

;he hopper, laid a 75-piece daiice

)and pn":the line, . buried the hotel

11 floral decorations and .champagne,
;ook 500 rooms in the place for

;uests and had the upper cru^t and
: 'inkertbn dicks falling all oyer each
other. It wais colossal.'

Despite ;all the. obvious spending,
the :endless supply of . flossy•Isibeled

ikker and the Koman holiday ex-,

pansiveness, the - whole., shindig was
pretty dull business. It undoubtedly
was shrewd ; and large-scale social

jshowmanship, but it didti't hav^ a
:!ractiori of the excitement of a steamr
ihg session at Benny the Bum's joint
along in the :^hank of the morning.
Apparently the careiEully selected
guests were so intent on being cbr>
rect they parked all animation 'With

their.ermi and, toppers.
If society's gr^ind splurge

.
turned

put to be ah entertainment flopperbo,
however, it' wasn't the fault of -show
busi ' lone cbhtributibn to the
festivities. At least the .music had
all the zip and class indicated by thie

lavish /outlay of buljiion. From the
initial toot the boys behind the in

struinents provided ienbugh rhythm
foir a Brbgidway block party. . Until
the ' fading hours lured , away the
senior mi^mbers, the b^llrbom floor

was .the sole scene of action. Those
75 tooters had everi the azure, .pa

triarchs stomping bn the; upbeat

A Super-Terp Teain

That music was dished up hot and
sweet by 30 fiiddles, 6 violas, 5 pianos,

12 saxes, 6 trumpets, 3 trombones,;

a drum,, a xylophone, 3 accordions, a
harpr an electric guitar and six

basses, Meyier Davis, whose corner
on society party business

.
keeps rnore

thah lOO bands Wbrking ph private
blowouts duriiig . height of season,

aild whose rolls list upward oi 1,200

musicians,, supplied that 75-piece agr
gf^gatibn.. The. maestro himself
never left the stand, drawing forth

tKe first note' at 11 p.m. 9nd winding
up the final beat, about . 6:20. th^^next
a.m. During that stretch the longest

pause was approximately 20' seconds.
Davis' flat fee for niusic was $10,-

OOO. -Fbr thiat, in addition to main
band in ballrobm, he' supplied

8-piece gypsy group for niain re
freshment 'room.. "For first 'hpur all

75 musicians labored away .£it- their

sharps and flats.'
;
After that a niini-

mum of 65 fought it out in musical
trenches, \vith 45 shock troops fir-

ing entire siege and 30 remainders,
alternating. It was said to be largest

dance band, ever to play .private

party. Had. never played together
previously as ; group nor even re-

hearsed^ " But, partly, because, ar^
rangements for. all Davis grbups are
similar in general style and partly
because all 75 men arie familiar with
toavis' batbhirig, it all rolled - along
with impressiye smoothness.
/Music played included entire

range *t~terp tunes^ from -filue

Damibe'j in old-time Viennese tempo
to 'Organ Grinder Swing' and from
dansapatipn, of ; Ravel's 'Bolero' and
Gershwin's 'Rhapsody- jnisBluc^^to
'Pennies from Heaven' and '12th

Street Rag.' . But. judging from se-
lectipns aiid Requests, sbciety's airisr

Starting the 1937 Seasdn With-TWo iNew Song Hits:

'RAINBOW ON THE RIVER'
From the

LEO FEIST, Inc. 1629 BROADWAY NEW YOjRIC

tocracy leans towiard 'dignified' mu-
sic rather than swing, That was
particularly .noticable early in eve-,

ning, when oldsters could still get
about. Plenty of waltzes were played
then and even the young bloods
danced; them in old fashioned waltz-
me-aroxind-jagain-Willie mode. ; Dur-
ing entire party only, one couple un-
taxed sufficiently to essay Lihdy.Hop
and that was very brief gesture just

before ^ a.m.

Socialltie Swins:erob°

Meyer Davis interpretation of

society's likies leaned .toward digni-

fied tempb, however, he by no means
slighted heated stuff. And; when
those 65-to-75 lads began to swing
they unleiashed some remarkably in-

fectious rhythms. , That
_
heiavy prer

pohderence of strings .(44' out of total

pf 75) was iihpressive aind Stirring

for waltzes, but it added richness

and fullness of tone to the braisses in

jam sessions.

Not only was band respectable in

size as compared to full symphony
orks (which, normally number from
100 tp 110 men), but. |t^ disposition

on stsigei was. spmewhat' similar to

symph groupings, i'iddles and violas

were at l^t. With brasises and wood-
winds ori right. ianbs and basses

strung aloiig rear. Only amplifier

was usual one on electric guitar and
that was Pccasionaliy used for strik-

ing solp effects.

Fbr shbv/mianship Meyer Davis
also supplied sizable quota on his

individual account. Philly,. which
has seen spme eye-taking batoning
from its symph, maestros (thC: in-

imitable Leopold Stpkowski has been
laying audiences in the concert .iaisles

.fbr 23 .. years with his , brand of

pbdiuin .acting), would ^have, recog
nized '- in Davis a cbnductor with
keen, awareness bf the value of band
leader dramatics. He tvorked as

hard as a w'^'stl'er
.
tryi " to 'cross

;up the schedule and. ^yas rewarded
by drawing an admiring grpijp of

standees, tp the foot, of the ;stage all

evening. But if Davis' exertions and
emoting were, an act it panicked his

musicians just as much a§ it did the
nobility out front. The boys heaved
too with a will ait eveni and
turned in an. iespeci.ally . inspired jbh
whenever the maestrb bore .dbwn
with the stick.

For adroit ballyhop, Mrs. P...A. B.

Widener (the^idener fortune .and

sbcial icl3rhasty; were founded by
grandpa Peter, with a :butcher stall)

Tnight'well slip some ppihters tp Bill

(Tapacan ) Halligan, Steve Hannagan
or Sir Richaird the IWCaney, instead

of laying down a barrage bf dppe on
the editors' desks, she used.' the re-

liable 'hush-hush technique—and it

went over like the old shell game.
Tipped off on the QT about the com-
ing bender, the eds turned , loose

,their Society reporters, , who drew
imrnediate. arid- firm blanks.

;Old (P. A.) Army ,Game

Not even, the Social Register

Scribes were invited to the party and
telephpne . inquiries^ent. fbr -'zeros

when Mrs. W.! and her stooges re-

fiased to be lured to a wire. .Conse-

quently, the papers tumbled for the

yarn ;hpbk, line, sinker and fishing

pole. All sorts' of advance space waS
given it :..id;the night of- the event
the hotel was . stormed , by a small
army of the press. At the last inin-

u^.e Mrs. W. 'relented' .:and permitted
tour daily cameramen into the :foyer
•for— a -/few..-shots. therwise, pnly
Jerome Zerbe (Life photbg), Chiplly

Kniclcerbocker, Barclay Beekman
and Molly Thayer were allowed in.

But,, in ' addition, . a Variety mugg
also , sneaked past the gendarmes and
(without even Wearing ^muzzle)

mixed with t!ie guests jiist' as thpugh.
they .were respectable, tbo.

IiV physical,proportions the Widen-
ers'' , launching of their d^utarite.
iippini the crest of the social wave
was something to make even Herr
•Reinhart lick his. producing- chops.
It yiras one of those proverbial times
when the coin of the realm was no
object. In addition tp the $10,000
for musip, $35,000 was said to have
gbnp dot the decprations, which r

eluded . two soap bubWe fbuntains,

several shiplbads of flowers, one
room fixed, up as the Hialeah track
(a plug;for the course poppa owns)

Music JSotes

Moe JafTe orchestra playing In

Geprgian ; room of Ben Franklin,'

Philly. Conductor wrotie several

Mask and, Wig shows fbr U. of P.

Chesier Forrest and Bob Wright
have written a special lyric ifor ah
old Irish melody, 'In Ould Kilmain-
ham Gaol,' for Metro's 'Parhell/

Burton Lane and Ralph Freed
have turned in the title song for

'Swing High, Swing Lpw* at I*ara-

mpuht studib^

Charlie Green,; prez of ' Consoli-

dated Radio Artists, back after a
10-dayer to his, Cleveland and Chi-
cago offices.

Nathaniel ShIlkret, back from a
month's vacation in NeW' York, is

scoring 'Stepping Tpes* at RKO
studio in Hollywood.

- Jerry JTohnsoh's .orchestra remain-
ing at the Radisson, Minneapolis, un^'

til Feb. 5.

Sam Fox
office for

songs.

opening a Hollywood
is sUbsid, Hollywood

Leo : Jacobs has become assistant

to Ben Edwards in the managenient
of the Isham Jpnes Music Coirp.

. Stein,'Music Corp; of America
prez, has established a residence in
New York.

Art Tatum has opened Swing Club
in Hollywood..

DDESOIPIIP

Board- of directors of the Music
Publishers' Protective Association
will, at its next nieeting,

: consider a
proposal to reduce the membership
fees of the publishers itv the uppet
brackets.. Overall clip* for these
classes wiU amount tp 25%.
Heads of the association have two

motives for the movp. One is to
keep the fees dowh to the point
where they just about meet the
MPPA's bverhead, and the Other i

vblves/making them low enbugh
attract such major : publishing firms
which are not miembei's at the presV
ent time.

THE BEST„IN MUSIC

There'a Silver Moori

Oil the Golden Gate

I Love You from

Coast To Coast

Rol^^ Rogers' orchestra current at

the Hotel Brunswick Casi , Boston,-

16,000 WPA MUSICIANS

There .167. Symphonic roups
.in; U.S.A.

icago, 12;.

Recent statistics disclose that l^i'

000 musicians have been taken ,
off

the relief rolls arid put to wt^rlc on
the federal miisic project units "in

the last ;"several montlis.
'

Syinpliony groups have increased
from 12 to 167 by this move,- and
have ' intrpduced the works , of 1,700

young American corriposeirs, to audi-
ences of over 50,000,000 people.

.

Staub Is Promoted

Maurice Staub hais been promoted
tb the job of general professional
manager of Mills -Music,Mnc. He
comes from Chicago, where he had
charge pf the Mills, firmi's local office

fbr the .past six years.

$taub, prior, to joining Mills, was;
with Witmark, ' and later. Irving Beir-

li ', Inc., in Philadelphi

and a few miles of pink and silver

silk drapes.
Estimaties sai the bar held 60

cases of champagne; but that-looked
conservative.. There was also'ali th'e

Scotch, rye, gin (and even milk,
which apparently, is the. very latest

in Blue Book fads), two meals and
varibus other refreshments, every-
one could stow away.

On The Moon

IN PREPARATION
The Createsl Score of"tti*,|

Year From,

IRVING BERLirS

"ON THE AVENUE"

HARRY LIWK C P M
IRVIKC BERLIN >Nc

7C7<7 TtmAVC. n-y-c-

CCBBBNT FAyOBITES
OF THE HEADI/INiCRS

*YOU DO TH^DARN'DIEST

THINGS, BABY'

•UNDER YOUR SPELL'

7" MOVIETONE
MUSIC CORPORATION
SAM FOX Publishing co ,o(.lc^^^'"^

1250 SIXTH AVENUE
, .;--.c RAi/io

NEW YORK

Gatherihg' by thei momenti beoause it's one

of those dieirite "hiturais."

11

Grow Old Together"
' James' W.

BOBBINS MUSIC CORP. 799 7th AVE. • NEW YORK

THE MOST REQUESTED

Wmi SENSATION THE ONE ROSE
SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO., Inc., MUSIC PUBLISHERS, ims bernsteik, Pres.

NOW m THEIR NEW QUARTERS— RKO [Radio City Music Hall] BLDG.--1270 SIXTH AVE., NEW YORK
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Pet#»BlasjtMRec(NiB^^

Chicago, ^att. X?.

James C. PetriUo, chief of the Chi-

cago Federation of Musicians,' has'

the complete , sanction " 'anff " "best

•wishes of the American- Fedefatipn

joi Muslpiains in his decisiofii- ^6" jproV

bi it members of the Chi jbcal from
malcing recordings of any kind as

Feb. 1. This sanction cpmes In

the refusal of Jpseph N. Weber, head
of the internatibhal, to ' irit^r'ferje in

amy way with Petrillo in his aiiti-

jrecordings. cianipaign.

This was broxight out by a protest

jto the AFM by RCA Victor against

the iPetrillo ban on recordings in

f tlhicago. This prohibition would flg-

jire as art important setback for Vid-

lor here which does- a great manjr

radio disc recordings in Chicago be-
sides platterzing a number of . the

dance orchestras iii this town. Prq.c-

tically all of the : cbmmerclal discs

|»ave music of sortie sort, even though
it might only be theme "music at

beginning and close of the saucers.

See fetriUo-Weber
'

• But despite theRCA protest Weber
and the officers at the international

':::£eadquarters ' refused - to interfere,

ilnd replied thit PetriUo. has the
cbmplete right to make rulings of

this kind within the jurisdiction of

the.' Chi local, and that the protest

liniust be registered directly with Pe-
irilld: and the Chi , local; iristesid of
tijy'ing to go bveir the i local's

iiead.'

• Petirillo is determined to go through
itiith his nd-recording campaign aAd
til his decision he. has. the back-pats
and' best wishes of everybody in the
AFM, according ,to indications and.

survey - made within. th6 member-
ip. The .great , bulk, of the musi-

cians belieye that Petrillo is attack-
ing the Tnajor musicians prpblem
right at. the source, arid agree with
him. that it's gPt tp be a fight to the

.finish',.' .since the increased use of

recbrdinjgs 'in. theatreis, dance' halls'

and radio, means the continued de-
cline oif musician employrtient.

Petrillo in miakihg thi£i campaign,
adds another innovation to: the
many he has brought to the musi-
cians' prganizatipn. PetriUo over the
years made the.; Chi local the strong-
est imion of its. group in the CPiintry.

Harlem Thugs Beat Up

Forsj^he Few Hrs. After

New Yorkin

Several hpUrs after he had. lianded
from'England last Thursday (7 ) Regi-
nald Earsythe, ; British West Indian
composer and band leader, was at-

tacked jvhile looking, fpr a place tp
live by thugs in Harlem and robbed
of his watch and moniey. BlPw
knocked himi uncbnscipus and caused
several WPunds or the head, biit

he did not require hospitalization.
As the result of arrangements by

Irving
;
Mills, who had brought over

the cpmposer-leader, Forsythe was
removed to the home of Duke Ell-
ingtpn.

Ampn^ Fbrsythe'sr woi-ks" are.

[Serenade to a' Wealtiiy Widpw,'
'Dodgyijg ivorcee,' et al.

Run of the I^t for

Pokrass on Fox Pact
Hollywood, Jan.

.
Sam. Pdkrass has received term

optional-: contract ^ as . m,usic com^
pbscr at 20th-Fpx and hereafteif will
be given general kssigntnents instWd
of being.; cbnflned , to the Ritz Bros,
cleffings.

Pokrass is .going to New York
Bopri 'for.a two week vacash be£pr#
starting his new ternier.

Iryliir Rose's orchestra opens at
Ft Moritague Beach Hotel, Nassau,
Bahamas, bn Jan. i9. Band will
double into the local Jungle Club.
CRAlroPked. ^

Most Played on Ahr

iamiliarize the trade with
•tunes .»nost on the, air

around New York, the ioilow'
ing sorips were most played on
th^ netivorks last week. Com-
bified plugs WIJAP, WJZ
and W^BC are computed for
tfie week from iSunday through
Saturday; nigjit, Jaii. 3-9.

There's Sibmething In the Air
Pennies From Heaven
It's De-iiOvely
Plenty of Moneyed 'Tou
Goodnight My : Love
Night Is Toiihg
I've Got Tpii Under My. Ski

Easy to iiOye,

I'm Ini a Dancing Mood
Vmen My Dreainboat Comes .

Ghapel in the Moonlight
Frost on the Moon
Gee, But Your Swell
Gone
Love and Learn
Timber
Trust in Ale

If My yieitrt Could talk
ril Sing; 1,000 Love Songs
For Sentimental Seasons
Here's Love in four Eye
May I Have the Next Bomance?
Love Wlia:t Are .You Doing?
Thai's Life..! Guess
Alabama Barbecue

Irving Mills hasn't decided whether
he will go into the recording busi-

ness for himself or tie Up again with
one of the existing outfits, siich as

Brunswick or iJecca. MUls last year
took $60,000 out Pf his Brunswick-
Columbia conriectipn . and he figures

he could do much better by settbig

up his own distributionm this coun-
try and selling masters to foreign

record companies,
In a talk With Jack Kapp, pecca

prez, last week Mills submitted the.

proposition of introducing his own
label under Decca distribution with
the latter guaranteeing hiih $52,000

a year as against royalties. Mills'

contract with the Brunswlck-Coltim-
bia combine Tan put Dec. 31 of last

year, but hie hais expressed a willing-

ness to continue under the B-C ban-
ner: if given the privilege pf release

ing his own label, Label he wants
to use, Whether it is as an independ-
ent or as part of onis of the majpr
companies, entails the w:ord "Var,

riety Record Corp.
;: Mills pri his rbcierit trip .to Califor-

ni sbme 30 recordings with
vocal and instrumental combinations
Which he either owns or manages.
It's all novelty stuff and ialso

vplves ibts of special material.

Among the foreign recordeirs who
have approached him' is Warhiford

PaviSi of the British Crystolite Co.

Davis Avants hot only to relfeaise

Mills' istencillings under cheap labels,

for which the Crystolite Co. is

khpwn, but establish a more ex-

pensive brand eixclusively devoted to.

Mills recbrdi

Music Pubtshers Cast Fierce

Frowns at Discs' Slot Hadune

Recordmg Company Tiikes

Position Property Riflrhty

If Established in Litiga-

tion Agamst Radio Sta-

tion^ Skonld Belong to

Disc Manufacturer

Brunswick's iBig Studio
runswick recording labs in N;:Y.

hais: broken through into the hext-r

door byilding for a mammoth rei-

cord ih!?? studio capable of accpmmci-

dating i full symphony orchestra of

.SO.musici

New , under' Joe Higgiris*

directi , includes orgarv and latest

waxing- equipment..

ROYALTY ANGLE

Attempt, of the National Associa-

tibn of Performing Artists to control

the broadcasting of phonograph rec-

ords became further, complicated last

weekl. When Repoirds, Inc.,

filed a petition fpr leave to intervene

in the case of Frank Crumit against

WHN, New York; Argumerit on
Decca's petition, which seeks to re-

strain both Crumit and the station^

is slated; take "place tomprrpw^

(Thursday) before N. SUpreine

Court: Justice Aaron Steuer;

id not enter into the litiga-

tion betWeen Crumit and WHN until:

after Supreme Court Justice Louis;

Valehte had turned down a plea by

the NAPA's counsel, Maurice < J^

Speiser, for a temporary injunction

against the. station: Decca now' con-
tends that if anybody has a right to

riestrain WHN it is the recording

company, since the latter holds what
the petition terms' commop-law
right Of property in the Crumit disb

which WHN is alleged to have aired.

In .his: action against WHN, Crumit
claimed that this same, propierty right

was invested in him. and that a sta'

tion hjid no right to air the record
in. question without pbtairiing his

p.ermission.

Decca's petition, which was drawn
up by Milton Diamoiid, contends that
Crumit had, by virtue of his contract

with the recording . company, trans-

ferred all. his rights, aiid that, if a
property right does exist iii the plat-,

ter^ it belongs to Decca. .. The peti-:

tipn also takes the position that if in

the process ofJajring the disc the sta-

tion had violated a property right, it

was Decca's .right that had been in-

viaded, and therefore WHN was ac-

coxmtable to. no one but Decca.

'Adequately Compensated'

Petition states that Crumit had
been adequately compensated by ihe
manufacturer . for. his services in

making the record, arid that if there's

tp be- any pierforming licenses issued

and fees collected, these should be
the functions of the recording com-
pany. Also that it would be up to

the manufacturer to determihe what
share of such proceeds shbuld go to

the artists. In hisi ifi^tition Diamond
abo isays that, althpugb they haven't
joined Decca in the action, the other
phonograph compianies will support
his legal, contentions.

action was scored- by
Speiser as serving, notice.on all. its.

artists pn :just what it cpuld expect
from that comp.any.- Speiser asserted'

that it was .
absurd, for the phono-

graph 'pbmpanic's to expect that they
'

coritjroi the unlimited services, of an
artist by ipayirig him Ic pr 2c a rec^

prd. By entering the case Decca, he
added, had made the issue a clear-

cut one, it Was nPw up to all

parties concerned to thresh it put to

a finish, Speiser remarked that if

Decca had thought it held a property

right i .the regord,. why had it in

recent ' years been content, to assert

it by merely pasting on a label warnr
ing against the record's for

brpadcast purppises.

Decca petition seekis to back up its

claim to all rights ' the Crumit
record by citing the point that it is

nbi; the artist but the recording comr
pany which is the creator of - thie 'mu-
sical art which it evolves in the fbrni.

of records,' .The manufacturer con-
tribtrteis not only i staff of niusical

^experts, such as arrangers, but ,3

.corps of technician's.

'Bliie Danube' Ann!

Vienna, Dec, 28:

: Torchlight parades: serehades
^and issuance of special stamps
and minting of new coins , will
mark; the 76th birthday of the
'Blue DanubeV waltz.

It was ph Teb. 13, 1867, that;

Johann Strauss wrote the mel-

.

ody. TStrauis was liyihg at that
timeon Praterstrasse 54, Vienna,
A tablet will be unveiled in the
hoiise. entrance now.

OVER ANCHORS

Alleged origin bf 'Anchors
Aweigh,' marching song of the inid-

shipmen of the-U. S. Naval Acad-
emy, was revealed. . last .week
.(Wednesday) through the filing in

"N. Y. Federal .Court ot kn infringe-
iheht suit for $1,000,000 damages
against the; Rpbbins Miisic Cprp^,

subsidiary of MGM, and the publish-
ing firm of Doiibleday, Doran & Co.
Plaintiff is Comniahder Alfred Hi
Miles, U.S.N., retired, of Norfolk* Va.
In his complaint, Miles cites that

while attending school ait Annapolis
in 1907, the late. Lieut. XJharles ,

A.*

Zimmerman, bandmiaster pf the
Naval Academy band, composed the
music of the. piece. Miles suggested
the title 'Arichors Aweigh'- - Which;
Zimmerman . adopted. The plaintiff

then clainis he conip.osed the ori inal

lyrics to. the piece.

Before, he died, the plaintiff citesr

Lieut. Zimmerman caused his com-
position, .without Miles' ., to be
copyrighted.
In 1926, Miles cites, th^ Trident

Literary Society of the Naval
Academy, cajused to be published in

book form a group of songs imder
the title, 'The Book of Navy Songs.'

The society empowered Doiibleday.

Page to publiish, copyright and sell

the book. Among the songs was 'An-
chors Aweigh' with the"* original

lyrics written by the pliaintiff. Al-
though he. was given credit by the

publisher^ Niles claims he never re-

ceived ansM-eniuneication.
In January, 1929, the plaintiff as-

serts, the Rudolph Wurlitzer Co.

which had handled the cpmpoisition

on behalf of Zimmerman's widow,
turned the cppyright over to the lat-:

ter. Shie in turn assigned the miusic

to MGItf Picture Corp., which trins-^

feri-ed it to the Rbbbiris Corp. Miles

claims that sihbe the latter firm came
into . ppssessioii< of the music, his.

original lyrics have been revised and
he claims this is piracy both on the
part of the Robbins jftrm and
Dpubleday Page.. Also ambiig his de-:

hiahds is that he be paid $2S0 :for

ieach time the spn5 has: been xiied

either on the. radio, or elsewhere and'

for ah accounting bf phonographic
records.

: Miisic publishers, are moving to

protect themselves against what
they believie tp have developed intp

^^_ costly iPPphPle. iq the unifonnl

tract existing between them. an.d .the

maniifacturiers of phpnpgrapth^^

prds.. Ev^ii while the Musib-

lishers' Protective Association ,is in-

vestigatirig an alleged ^ractice^ong
ceiiai . .recorders of leaisirig> -tiieir

J>rpduct ib slot, machine distributors,

the . tihiform,. cPhtract; is being re-
vised 16. obligate the disc manufac-
turer to pay rpyaltibs on all records
turned but; . Under: thb present prp-
Visipns .;of the contract the recprder
Pays oh the diiscs he 'manufactures,
and $ells/ ;

: By supplying the^ slot manUfac4
turing clian with records^^^^ o^ a leas-
ing basis ' the rbcbrding: -cpmpa.iiies^

music pubs feel, may haVe been cirr
^umvfentihg their pbUgatiohs to . the
copyright owniers; The* MPPA has
be^n instructed by its members t6i

probe this alleged liiethdd of d.bing

business with a; view to determining
whether prpper'accounting for such,
dispositions hay;e be^n inade to -^the

music , pulilishers. £lv^h if things
turn but to be in order the publish-
ers want this possible loophole

,

plugged up by the proposed chs^ge
in the cpntract. ; "-l:^'' :-.

It.; lis estimated thai there -.are

around 400,000 islot mi^chines Using
phphpgraph records vin, operation in

this cpuntrjr and Canada, v^ith about
40% of jQie'discs manufactiu'ed being
donsuimed by such, devi<les. Put|lish-

:eris are also debathig.i^e prpppsitibn

.

of j^limihatlng the prbvisioh in their,

mechanic^ contracts :^liich '^lows
the record AiaAuf^etttfer a deduction
of 10% for brealcage. Thiaf angle was
largely faishiphed . as A reward "fbr

;.

the manufacturer getting his quar-
terly royalty statement , in

.
.When

due* but since, witli the exception Of
one.company, the recorders have.be*
comb deUnqueht about such matters/
the pubs now feel that ,

the allow*
ahcei shbuld be withdrawn. Under
the copyright laW. the licensee It
obligated to niake; ah. acct>uhting.
every 30. days,..but this was always
waived, because of . the ,

inanufactur*
er's plea of bookkeeping; ihconveni*
ence.

Oaldaid's Col^ Ticket

Hollywood, Jan. 12.

Setting a precedent for itiself, Co-
lumbia studio has piut Beii Qaiciand,
bomposer, ; under coiitract tP write
inusic and score pix: i

,
Oakland's pact goes fbr

years: • ^
'

piarold Adamson and; Jitnmy Mc-
Hugh turned in two songs which
Virginia Bruce will sing in 'Clas,v*

Prophecy' Universal.- Titlies -^fe
fDid Anyone Evei^ Tell You?'/^and
'l^e Evening Is YoUng.' llPibbinE
will publish. , J

Kennaway Kssokes

As Staff Execs Shift

To Coiisolidated Agcy^

Chicago, Jan. 12.

Charles Green bt Consolidated Ba-,
did Artists,' 'Inc. was Jn town last
week to Set the final details of the
merger :and take-over Of Kenhaway,
Inc, Under the new setup Ken- -

haway. disbands aiid passes out of
the picture, entirely, with the ebm-.
plete ?taff and iter/sonriol, Of Keh-
niaway movinc over ih; a body t6
CRA bperdtibns.
Gus Ejlwards, with headguair

in New York, becomes general man-
ager of the new CRA setup, under
th* presidency of Green. Leo Salki
heads the combined offices in Chi-
cago'with George Hillmah as secpnd
i charge and; .1^^ (Tommy)
Thatcher also on the local exec staff.

Uhderstobd that C<^nsolidated paid
a fiat cash sum foir the Kennaway.^..^^

organisjatibhV stock of which wa*
held in three eqiial portions by .Ed-

wards, HiHinah and Thatcher. .jPfai*

cash was isplit etqtiaUiy amonl .the

three men who also got indeflnito

contracts as CRA en(»pl«>ySes^

,
Consolidated tjwfe over the Uases,

which have tj)i1»^^ n^^ to go,

on the i^emidlway Offices Jin, C<bic.ago

ztid U^iifiCoTlh CBA-iierie inoves
6ut p^Titisf presenff^.^^

^a^rfe kennaWay offices immediately.
Aniong the orchestras v/hich Con*

solidated gets in ' the cherger are
Clyde" ' Lucas, Clyde McCoy, Carl
Deacon Moore, Don Pedro an4 Charr
lie Agnew.
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JDiisc Reviews
By Abel Green

A. novelty on Blufebird is

Vernon Geyer swi on the Ham-
mond electric orgaiii. It's a solo but:
sounds quite: lull under Geyer-s con-
sole dexterity. The new Hammonds,
incidentally, are •• becoming more
and more

, a part of , dance bands'
regvilar instrumentation beciause ot
its novelty volume. As waxed on
Victor's 35c adjunct it's b.k. Tunes
are 'Nobody's Sweetheiart' and the
peireniiiial 'Dinah.'
Duke Ellingrton, pSr one of the

titles, 'The Duke Steps Out,' really
does $0 oh Bluebird 6727^ with
'Haunted Nights' on reverse. Both
ar'e the -Duke's - original compbsitiohs
and highly interestingly orbhes-

ated in the modern idiom; The
He orchestration for 'Haunted' is

especiialiy effectivel-
Fats Waller and his Bhythth Is far

frbm icky oh Victor 25491 and. 25498.
First couplet are both out of -'Gol-
lege Holiday' (Leo Robin-Ralph;
Rainger), titled ': 't Adore You' and
•A Rhyme for Love.'. 'Nero' and
'Please Keep Me In Your Dreams,'
,both pops; further manifest the why-
lore of the; Waller vogue and the:

Aflisk-buyers' reaction to anything
::4hiat's novel oh the wiax. Being a
^dii|ei\nite <stylisi> his madcapvscattihg
,is well fortified by a sock dance-
teaim...

JTohniiy HaUp recOiirces to plx for
•Who's That Knockin' at My Heart'
(Ralph Freed-Burton Lane) and
'Smoke Dreahis,'; (by his brother^
Arthur Freed ' with : Naclo ^ Herb

—ROY SONGS—
Stop jEyei-ything and

SWING

7937V Dance Crate

R"OY MUSIC CO .

PUBLIC AT! ON5 , iNC,

DRGAII GRINDER'S

MR. GHOST GOES
to tOWN

IN A

SENTIMEHTAL MOOD

SOLITUDE
EXCLUSIVE PUBIJCATiONS

BroWn) for pair of- bfisk. dalice

excerpts in moderated ^Wing tempo.
•Mr. Ghost does to Town' and 'The
Gooiia Goo' really permit the Hamp-
ites unhampered swingo. Bluebird
6745-6 respec, and John McAfee and,
Jfayne Whitney split the vocals.
Hanip's run at the Rainbow Grill,

N. Y., evidences his .click With the
young: hoofers. by this brace of re-
leases.. Hamp ahd his Kenucky sere-,

naders are former .Victor fav^sj .how
on the sister-brand. Bluebird.

Just for. change of pace, Gladys
Swarthout ori a Victor red seal No.
4324 posthumously releaises the late
William Merrlgan Daly's original
composition for . the operatic and
screen diva, 'Could I Be In Love?,'
backed with 'Paradise ih Waltz Time'
(Coslow-HbUander), both out of
the' yet-to-be-released 'Champajgne
Waltz' (Par ;fllmusical). Maestro
Daly, a standard on the better radio
programsi conducted both readings.
Vocally, of .^Oiifse, they're in top-
flight form under, this inezzb-sOf
prano's expert vocalizing.

Gene Raymond oh Brunswick 7*796

is a film recruit who sounds like he
was

;
sijghatured for the. wax chiiefly

for his marquee values in pictures.
His vocal is uncertain ahdv unim-
pressive, doing 'Will Yoii?/ an origi-
nal ditty but of 'Smartest Girl In
Town,' backed with 'Twinkle Little
Star' , from 'Hats Off.' Cy Fever's
prcheistral ba'cker-uppering ^ is yeo-
man but this ,is: juist another. disH<.

Benny Gdod^nan's Quartet have a
classic on Victor 215481 with 'Tiger
Rag' and /Whispering,' the clarinet
(Goodman), piano (Stacy),: vibra-
phone (RoUini) and traps (Krupa)
combo really sendih' out soinething;
The full Goodman teaim cut plenty
of jam with 'Jiam Session,* composed
and arranged by James Mvmdy,
Which is really an educational course
ih swingo as Goodman on the pipe;
H. Schertzer, Wi DepeW* A. Rollini
and V^Russo on reeds; Z. Zarch, H.
N. Finkelman, (J. Grilfen, horns; M.
McEachen and S. Ballard* On the
slip-sliders; A. Ruesr, guitar; H.
Goodman, doghouse; Jess Stacey, on
the -music box, and Gene Krupa oh
the traps get in their licks and riffs.

Backup
. is thie Gershwin-DeSylvai

oldie, 'Somebody Loves Me,' under
Fletcher Henderson's arranging gen-
ius. Victor 25497. Same team cuts
a raSikxL 52d street version bt 'When
You and I Were Youhg Maggie' and
'Swing LOW, Swe^t Chariot,' both
Joe Mundy arriaUgemehts, which
proves that jam isn't ad lib but in-

.terestihgly orchestrated..
.
Noi. 25492:

CUGK WRITERS' OLD

MSS. IN MILLS PIX DEAL

ieup bistween Republic Pictures

arid Mills Music, Inc:, which wias ef-

fected by Irving Mills last week,
will make available to the producing
coi?ripany a flock : of unpublished
mahuscripts by:such writers as (Gor-

don and Revelj, Wialter Donaldson
and Al Dubi . Deal also gives Re-
public special access to the Mills
publications in the matter of syri-:

chronization uses,

Pinky Tomlin. who is now under
Irvi ..Mills' management^ has set

to Write the .score .Of . and appear in
'Sing While YoU're Able,' with Conn
Pictures,: the prbduber. Mills'

Music, Inc., will publish.

.Lou Rapp, Barney's brother* is

building a new band. Will use pseu-
donym of Barry Wood,

ANNOUNCES

NOW
PROFESSIONAL MANAGER

core

jPkntyoJSMoney and You
<Oold Dlwer«S^aIlab7)

Air« Fair in Love ItHid War
Lett's Put Our Heads Totr^ther

Speaki'np of the Weathei>
Firom "Clold Pif^ert >' IWT^','

HARWS. INa^ N. Y,

"White

Blue Eyes

White Horse Inn

1 Cannot Live Without

Your Love

pXpimeirs Symph

Philadelphia, Jan. 12^

^Charles O'Connell, RCA-Victor
musicil director in charge of red
seal recordings, will baiton PKiladel-

Pbia .Orchestra, in Academy Of- Music
here as part of next

,
Sunday ' (17)

Magic Key program;
p'Conneli has in past frequently

coridMcted symph group' and was in

charge of last season's cpastrto-coast
concert tour.

'

IMfy Sandstones1^

At $250 Cbmse's Life

.Waishingtpn, Jan.. 12,

Stage was set last week for repe-
tition of inconciusive 1936 fight over
copyright law revision When the
Administration-backed bill abolish-
ing minimum infringement lawards
was reintroduced in the Seriate and
Senator P. Ryan Duffy. Of Wiscorisin,
its sponsoi^, was eiveh a berth on the
Patents Committee.
Promising to renew efforts to wipe

but the $259' damage clause and
otherwise 'modernise' the Statute,
Duffy put his. riieasure in the legis-.

lative hopper with only a few altera-

tioris. On the whole, the 1936. version
is identical w^th the draft approved
by the iSenate last and later

taliced to death, in the house Patents
Comriiiittee.

There is only one variation of im-
portance to. broadcasters;: Instead ' of
providing: for a 56.-year copyiiglit
term, Diiffy has" abandoricd. efforts

to charige the present law, v/hich
authorizes 28-year grants renewable
for a like period. Other changes re-
gard importation of printed matter
arid .film licensing.

While Duffy wais set for; another
round, the copyright fight , leaders
in the House made rib moves during
the first week! None of the .alterna-

tive bills^advocated last year by
Representatives William 1. Sirovich
Of New York, friend .and . ardent
champion

-
of American Society of

Composers, Authors, and Publishers,
and BurrwQod Daly of Perinsylvani ;

spokesman for . Association of Per-
forming Artists-^reappeared. Repre-
se^ntatives Thoirias G'Malley of Wis-
consin and Braswell Dean of Georgia,
ASCAP foes, .also lay io.w Waitihgi
for

.
the .Opposition to st^p first.

Two Years to Work
With two • years iri which, to put

across his bill, Duffy was optimistic
about thejprospects during the com-
ing session. The measure , will -

main on the legislative calendar un-
til the 75th Congress dies sometime
late in 1939, giving hirii two sessions
in which to obtain; enactment. Thie

fact 'that the bill - won Senate ap-
proval last year is - a defi ite ad-
vantage, while Duffy's appointment
to the .comriiittee which handles such
legislation puts him in a better posi-

tion and means he is 'sure to be
one of-the conferees who Will adjust
any differences between bills . passed

.

by the House and 'the. Senate,
Although the. revision bill is Eure-

to receive .syriipathetic. attention in

Last Week s % Best^llers

National best sellers in sheet riiusic this past week will be a regu-
lar chart in VARiiEiv every week. The trade will be interested in
cbriiparing the sellittg irelativity to the most-played-On-therair tabu-
lations> sbpwn elsewhere on this page. S6ng title and publisher of
the best sellinl; 25 are included; only the title of tIie sorig.is recorded
in the air plugs.

Chapel in the Moonlight ; . . . i « • • • • i • > % • • • • .Shapiro
^Pennies FrOrini Heaven ... ... ; . . . •> ...> . > vy. « • • • . .Select

tit's De-Loyely ... ; . ... . v* • • • • • • •'• •.• • t « • • * .Chappell
•I've Got YOU Uiiider My Ski ..:r...v;>ii..«*«M«*ki«ji.Chajppell

tThe Night is YbUng . ; ji^ . . «> « « . . . . . . « • • • . • •«*••( * « .tl^ords & Music
*IUinbow on the: River '.rvy. rv>.>.^*« r..^

Goodnight My Love • • • •• • . . • ; < • •> •«>. ..•••'•••••v* .Rbbbi
With Plenty of Moriiey and , YOu* ; i ,, , .. . »Harms,
•One,,Two, Button Your Shoe . ; ; . . ^ . ;•••.»*««••;••• J.Select
Wheri My Dream Boat Comes I{Oriie>.. •••*!• ««iM\.WitmBiirk
brgian Grinder's Swing . .... . . , . . .*4<>«*i .Exclusive

•I'll. Sing 1,000 Love Songs ......... ...;,...,.iV..«.Remick
.1 Love You From Coast to Coast. ^ • • • • • • • • •Bei-li

.Trust in 'A^e ..'.'«..•"................'.'-.. .4...it.^^t^ttt.Ager.
•Hey, Baby, Hey. > • ^ •.• .•> • « • . < • • . • • • • • • • • <••••• • .Chappell
•S\yeetheart Waltz r... ;..«••. •«.t...«..i*t«a«4(ti«t«.FampUs
•I'm in a' Dancing MOod ..,,....<...,,.;,«,,,,,,.. .Crawford.
•I Ado^e You ;..*.>«.i*.v...;.*'r*y*«i****.«y^^^

^•£asy to. LoyG .- .'»..... 4 .-. .. .ii « . .-v* 4'* ^ « «>Chappell
•So -IDO' X " '.'«.;..«'.....'....*. . 'li '....'...,....-......«.. .9 i . '4 . . * Select
•Who's That Knocking at. My Heart? ^^v. . . . » , . . . 4 i . . .Famous
•The 1(Vay You Look Tonight. ,,V. .;. , 4 44444 4 . . .Chappell
•Gone ** . * .. "f . t . i i ..•« .. y ... . ... .... . . ..« 4 4 • 4^. 4 • . .Fe^st .-

'Yoii CiOttav Smiles' % .... ... 44 . . . ^ ... 4 444 44 « 4.4 4...Bobbins

'

Theire's Frost on. the Moon. ... . . . . , , . . • '• . . ... ^ , v • . .'
;..Berlin

• Indicdfe;* yimusicar sorig,: t
'

&iq.fiz •gro^%tt\6n;s6ng. The

the Senate, the situation the
House is' still tough, for advocates of

copyright legislation. All of the mem-
bers who helped , knife the. Duffy
measure last spring are back on the
job, the only two changes in the
House Paterits Coriimittee being cin

the
.
Republican side of the table.

And neither of these G^O.Pr members
showed '"

„ • lively interest in the
subject. 7

AL BOWLLY BACK TO ENG.

Hylton Not Coming to U.
Tier with Stein

A.r-

Al Bpwliy, vocalist for Ray Noble,

has gone back tb' England. ritisli

.maestrb guaranteed Bpwliy but with

his closing at the Rainbow Room,

N. Y., arid going off . a comrilercial,

the singer had to return home.

Noble opens today (Wednesday) at

the Broadway Paramourit.

Meantime, just as Noble's Victor

recordings brought him to Ahierican
attention, the recent ' Decca record

demands for Ambrose's disks may
shortly thrust that British maestro
into U. S. ' consciousness. Bert
Ambrose was iri New York 13 years

ago at the old Grand Central Palace
ballroom* v^hen that opened as ia

mammoth hoofery, but. since then
has been a London society dance,

maestro. ;

Jack Hylton, of course, is also now
back in England after a year in

America, around Chicago arid ori the
Realsilk radio program. A mari-
agerial tiff with J. C, Stein (Music
Corp. of America) stymied Hylton's

U. S. return, this season.

Inside Stuf-Music

While Warner Bros, owns T. B, karms Co. 100%, Its profits go 75% to

Jerome Kern and 25%. to WB. Hence the film company, now that Kern's
own works are being shifted into Chappell & Co,, will most likely permit
that outfit to .ruri passive course,, Warners, obviously, can, see no pidint

iri.givihg filmusicai publication rights to T. B. Harms Co. when Kern (Max
Dreyfus also has a share of his end) shares the most Hence the WB
works will be chiefly Witmark, ,Harms, Inc. and Renlick copyrights.

It waSydifferent when Kern-Dreyfus were more directly connected with
WB, but now Dreyfus is interested in. Chappell & Co. (of AmeHca) along
with Crawford Music Corp., more so. than anything else. DreyfUs has
bowed out of the WB music pub affiliatioris.

Chappell . Co, last week informed the trade by circular letter that it

had .acquired the Americari. rights to the sorig numbers iri Franz Lehar's
operetta, rederique*' from

:
Harms, Inc, Latter giot the investment it

made for the rights in 1930 'when Max Dreyfus, who now owns Chappell,
was pperating Harms.
Lee arid Jake Shubert, Who currently have a -production of the operetta

on tour, aire nbt,. it is understood, exercising any claim to the American
rights of the melodic phase of : the Lehar score. Shuberts dp own the
American lyrics of the operetta, with the result that the issue of the songs
put- out by Chappell will contain either, the original" German lyrics: or the
English verses bontrolled by the Chappell Cp. of England,

Unique among dance maestro-iarrangers is Joe flaymes, concluding a
rUri at Frank Seideri's Lauvel-in-the-Piries, Lakewpod, N. J,, wlio has
built; up and developed a number of dance bands and - then . ceded them
to other personalities..Tommy Dorsey and Buddy Rogers' orchestras were
formerly Haymes' combos, Ray .

Noble culled riiany of his team from
aripther Haymes band. The 29-year-!Old bandmaster-arranger doesn't mind,
as part of the deal calls for him to contiriue making arrangements for

his teams.

]^arryt:>Reierj! when., itt Arcadia ballroom; N./Y,, had an ori inal tunc
.Which/ for'want of Anything else, he called the 'Arcadia Swing.'
• ..Requests for, it-<has' finally resulted in Larry Spier,' general manager of

CriwfPrd- Music; calling in Fred Ahlert and Joe Young to fix it up\iand
it's now going out as 'The Gooria-GoO.'

Paul Pcndarvls brk will return to
the Rose Rporii of the Palace Hotels
San Francisco, on Feb.- X for
special engagement foUowirig
absetice of almost a .year. Bernie
Cummins' ork, now. atr the Palace,
will motor, east for auto show dates.

Orchestrati
: LAMBERT—

«

R/\DI O C ITV, N, Y,

'Presents

Xhe. Bensntldnnl

When My

Dream Boat
.1

Comes Home
^^^^

Thru the Courtesy of Love

WITMARK & SONS
.1250 sixth Ave,, RCA Dldr., N. T.

OUARliuS IVABltEN, Frot.

FLASHES

THE BALLAD
SENSATION

IS MINE
(TONIGHT)

NOW THRILLING
THE WORLD
SAM FOX

PUBLISHING COMPANY
IISO SIXTH AVtMUE

ncAOuitoiNO !^ADlO CITY
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nsor, Dps Mondays 50-(0%

Fojc, Brooklyn,, entering

uDOri its third year ot Monday night

flrtiateur hour broadcasts from its

"rtage with unique commercial spon-

Shi to hypo the b. The

Michaels Bros., rooklyn furniture

retailers, have signed ^ .new two-

year contract, with an option for 10

additionai years. Sponsor is ,also on

the air each; Monday evening oyer

the Inter-City station, WMCA. ,

pr.igirially the. rooklyn Fox

broadcasts supplemented the :
regulair

weekly stage : shows which Were a

part of the jpolicy iat this dpwntpwn

house up to iabout a year
.
iago. .Al-

though: the theatre went to double

bills the urge to rfetaih the amateur

hours prevailed in view of the fact;

ihSt figures; consistently had shown

Monday :business to be 'bettei . than

for dther week days and frequently

in Excess of the: take on Saturdays

arid ' Sundsiys. Midnday night (11),

for instance, the bouse, stopped sell-

v ing tickets at , 7. p* m., with the iamar

teur hour devotees and tyro friends

lining the yi^lls as well as warming
alt the ieats. {Vabiety's .reporter had
^' view the show froM backstage.

ince the hour of. sirhohpures was

inaugur*»ted the Monday gross hjas

^ bteen from 50-60^; gi:e^er than for

Mondays prior to its inception. Show
goe^ on at 9:30 p; m. oVer the WMGA
station every Monday excepting one

ih each month when it^s 10 o'clock.

V/hen the Fox desired to continue

its Monday hijght fan bait, arriahge-

ments were made to carry oyer Don
Keici;, Who had been the m. c.. under
the stage show .pblicy,/as well as Ben
Nelson find his orchestra here for a

long time. Kerr and Nelson are thus

assured: of a steady Mondaynight
jbbj ith the rest' of the week for

anjrthihg else they can fliid, Nelsort

catrieis a soloist in his hand, Gus
Federer, who! seems ;to be one of the

desirables .with the fans. .He has

ice voice.

Theatre g^ets hundreds of appli-

caijts- from
,
hopefuls,': niostly from

Brooklyn and Long Island.. Somie,

however, are from out of town aliso.

Auditions iaire held ea^h Saturday and
the^shbw prepared 'for. Monday with
'a: couple included who are to get

the gong, a prbperpo.
T!h& house uses an ambulance gag,

with a cbuiple. of stage hands dolled

up ' ;white "clothes as -stretcher

'bestters, only they use a contrapi;iph

that has sides on it. When the ambU
'ianipe.ciases' come along and the gpng
sounds^ they march: downstage to
pick up the victihis;

. On Monday night (11) a iebuple of

..the. pms nearly gPt a gong, that

wasrft-: in - the rehearsal but in both
cases Kerr jumped to the .resciae, aiid

sav^d a life. One lad, T^d Vaii

Wagener, who. does barnyard/imita-
tions, was getting the bizness threat-

eningly but he forced his way
through the hisoing, stomfting .arid

yelling largely on his own arid caine

out okay. His- chalices; such as they
are, aren't half bad.
House hands out $25 as first prize

and a Buloya wrist -watch as secPnd,
ith audience applause; larg^^ly de-

ciding the winners. Votes ate aliso

obtained bver the telephpne, number
pf the theatre fpr thqt purppse ber
ing broadcast for listeners. No r

planation Monday eve (11) how the
Rita Marino trio, would s^^ up the
wrist watch which they won as sec-

ond prize. /Chairley Jphrisbn, tap
dancer,^ Walked' oil with first honors.

He wbrked as though he may have
had some previous experience..

Selection of nuriibers means a lot

to the Fox ams. 'Pagliacci' .and

'Mother Ikjachree' are always sure
fire, but coloratura sops ai'e lip

against itj Grbup on jfionday night,
in 1addi "

to. winnisrs, and mostly
singers, were . Melody Rascals,; har-r

mpnica group; Dorothy. Brocher;
Frank Coveilb. Gori Page, Bill

Rosehi Tex Van .Wagener; Joe Ropo,
Esteller Judger Hector Thibaut, Ruth
Sawyer, Tony Godino, #illiam ,Mprr
ganstern, \Barry Winters, Jimmy,
Stassi and Frank Siinall. -

Statipn. plug for Michaels Bros, is

supplernented by plug' for .Fox as
Well Paramount, latter also
part of the SL Fabian opeirating poo)
In downtown Brooklyh. CHar.

Confectionery Switch
Jules Farbstein, assistant to Sid

.

ierhipnt; Loew's, vaude booking
manager, resigned this week to ac-
cept aii^xiec position with the Peo-
ple's Cahdy Co.

Outfit operates candy
in thieatres.

Bye-Bye Whoopee

'.Kripxville, Jan.
Owners of night spots and.

paflprs in Cleveland,
.. near here, have a bad

case of the j ttters; The
;
Bradley

Cpunty Court has put teeth i

its .beer laws.
;

: yiTithout 3 dissenting vote ithe .

cbiirt at its last nieeting' elected
three' Baptist ministers as mem-
bers of the hew beer qommis-

with full'authority to issue
or ' revoke

,
perini .In the

Bible belt,: that means some-
' thing., '

'

Into the Century,

1.5

Mineyitdi Into Wte^

Combo of Bprrah Mirtevitch's har-
mpnica band and Sylvia Frbbs will
top the flbor show at the Versaillbs
hitery. New York, opening Jan. 28.

Week previous, Minevitch <ire\w playS
the Rpxy theatre, N. Y.

Versailles', ishow; opening Thursday
night (14) will include Larry Adler,
Wini Shaw and' Mariya -and Drigo.

Adler leaves
;
irectly after the two.

wetiks' bopkihg for a Metro picture

assignment ori the' Coast.

Vaudlilm-Radio Booking

. With rtiatters settled with .the miir

siciaris' Unibij Ipcal there,- Lbew's re-

turns stage shows/to the Century,'
Baltimore, week of Feb. .5.* House
has been straight pictures; for sev-
eral ' months, having dropped

.
thia

Stcige end for the run oi 'Great Zieg-
feld' (MGX.

. . U-\
"

First show at; Balto theatre

will be topped by Lupe Velez and
Johnny WeissmuUer, at $5,500 for the
week, with Clyde McCoy's Orchestra
Augmenting; ' Fats' Waller's orchestra

will head the.shpw.following.
Century had been admiittedly .in

need of stage shows, feeling the

pinch from the indie vaUdfilm Hippo-
drome .operated .bylzzy.Rappap
:Musiciahs, ho.wever, had continually

refused' to accept .Loew's offer, of a
contract stipulating' only 20 stage

weeks out of 52. ' Circuit wanted the
option of playing straight ictureS

the remaining 32 weeks*

altirnbreV-,
.

NBC vaude unit

tagged. , which
will feature from
w.k.'s.

Already set are Eddi Foy,^
.

Eddie Leonard,, Jr.; Frank/ Tinney,

Jr.; Joe Cook, .; Enrico Caruso, Jn;

Harry Carroll's daughter, June; Tom
Howard's daughter, Ruth; Jack Lait's

daughter, Lois, arid, to fill out, Roy
Campbell's Royalists and a line of

12 girls.
"

,

Unit booked Rappapprt's

Hippodrome here; will, bow: in

either Jahr' 29 week fbllPwing

(Feb. 5).
*

Political Fandaiigbs

Terms
Baltimore, Jan. 12.

Lpew's Century and musicians'
Lpcal 40 finally riecbnciled.

Briefly,- Loew's, in new' contract,- can
cancel pit band /with regular twb-
week notice; ,Fpr ihis" cancelling
privilege, theatre will tack $12.50 on
each pitman's rejgular weekly scale
of $75. No payment . will, be made
during layoffs; Loew's is paying that
extra $12.50 to each . musician each
week as sort of a 'penalty' payment.
New contract will run imtil next
Labor Day.
Twice during negotiations with

Loew's, union boai:d had asked Izzy
Rappapprt, operator of indib Hippo
drome, if he objected to union giving
Lbew's. a. contract for 'bccasiPnaV
use of band, while terms of the Hipp
contract held latter house' to full

time employment of musicians. Lbcal
40 evidently figured it riiust get Rap
paport's o.k. on such a contract as
that teridered the Century, else the
indie operator might go to court
over discrepancies in musical con-
tracts given theatres on equal foot-

ing:; there /Was also an angle in that
union had pointedly told Rappaport
last September, just before labor
year commenced, that if his Hipp
did not sign contract, but went
straight- ' for a stretch, house
would have to pay musikers for lay-

off time befbre union would
.
agree

to a deal.

Rappaport, on
.
both occasions .when

queried by Union, said ias far as he
was .concerned he thought the mu-
sikers should go back to work, ajid

that if the. union could get together

with Lpew's,-; it was jake with him
whatever ' the Century contract

stipulated iri way of concessions nbt

granted the Hipp*. /

New rib among the nitery

bunch devolveis about the Span-

^

' ish dance teams. It's sometimes
grimly humorous to aslc the

furidangb tangoists .what sort of

dancing they do. Usually, sans

humor they'll iSh

loyalist?'
,

lows as the irritating i"

tiprt..

By no. means tri irig also

the attitude of the Bonifaces

among . the Latin cafes, - who^e
; knowri syrripathies attracts one
or another faction in the Span-

political squabble.

Agam1)ropsIts

From Thurston Estate;

Says He lost Prestige'

Pittsburgh, .
i

Late Howard Thuirstpn's magical

proceedings got into, the law courts

Over week-end, when S. R. Sugden,

Pittsburgh magician, known profes-

sionally as Tampa, entered a demand
for a.healthy slice of the estate.-

Sugden, whp adPi>te.d the billing of

'Tampa,. .England's court magieian,'

after a comrnahd perfprnriance before

George V .
London, ' obtained a

court order iri ,
Newark directing

Thomas F. McMahori, New York at-

torriey, to show, cause why an in-

ventbry of the Great Thurston's

property had not been made—a pre-

liminary to a further inquiry as to

why Sugden should not be paid

$599,355 but of the estate.

According to iSugden, he assisted

Thurston in. perfecting many of the

latter's illusions and was arranging

a contract with latter to take a No.
"2 Thurston show on the road at the

time Thurston suffered the stroke

which led to his death.

Sugden clairiis he lost money and
prestige from the fact that fulfillment

of the contract was prevented by
Thurston's illness and deaths

;o go straight pictures; for

weeks out of 52.

AMERICAN MUSIC HALL,

N.Y., SETTLES WITH AFA

Krimsky Bros. (John . and Jerrold)

settled in full last week with the

American Federation of Actors a^ter

the latter had picketed their Ariieri

can Music Hall, on East 55th street,

N. Y., for one week. AFA called the

strike when 11 of its members were
cancelled Jan, 2, before termination

of their, contracts, ..

"'

Settlement figure was $899,- repre
seriting twp. weeks' pay.. Perifprmers

had played for eight days when the

cancellations came through.
Krimskys will reopen the meller

music hall, fprmerly ia ehurch, with

a nfew show Jan. 23.

Dog Act's $650-Tops

Red Dust (Robert Williams) ; will

draw what is reported a record sal

-

arj^ for ingle-dog act .
wheri it

viays the Regis hot.el, N.r Y.,

starti

Salary will be $650 weekly, ar-

ranged by the William Morris office

GOODMAN'S PAR SWING
:Benny Goodriiari'is orchestra, cur-

renily at ihe Pennsylvania hotel*

N. Y., has been booked for the Par
amount on Broadway.
Comes in some time iri February.

Pal, CoL, Blaze Burns

Got

Columbus,

An early morning fire in the Palace

burned but the final day's perform-
ancies of Carroll's 'Mardi Gras Revue
last Wednesday .(6), destroying seen

ery and costumes.
Flames were confined backstage

and the theatre reopened .Thursday

on a straight film policy.

Paradise Show En Tour
First date for the Paradise Rest

N. Y., stage unit is week of Feb, 11

at the Paramount; Springfieidi Mass.

Williarin Morris office is agenting,

Jerry Lester will head the girl

imit.

Music Corp. of America is expand-
ing its talent end to take in vaude,

picture and radio pierfprriiers ,(to

augment its bands). Phil Bloom,
formerly with the Simon Agency in

New York/ -joined MCA early this

week to . organize comprehensive
talent .

departments ;N. Y; and ;

Hollywood, probably ' ' ing his

time between both spots,

Addition of Bloom to its staff is

another gesture ori the part of MCA
to ; meet the .

cpmpetish other

agencies, especially the International

;
(French Casino Corp. subsid),. Which
is proyidirig complete floor

along with bands to niteries and
hotels. LbU Wolfson, formerly with

the Wrlliam Morris office, joined

MCA a month ago fbr fpi-eign; tailerit.

On the Coast currently, Wolfson
'

expected to go to London about mi
February.

In providing; complete floorshows

(besides agenting for pictures, xadi

and vaude) MCA will be doi

everything in the niteries and hotels

except pperate the kitchens. Since

repeal, the Music Corp. has. also had

a. liquor adjunct, getting the bar con-,

cession in sbme of the hotel nitery

roorris' it services with . ;bands. .An-
other ..depairtment in MCA also pro-

vides favors for the celebrants, sucb
as paper h.ats^ confetti, btc.

No Censorsbip in Det.

Niteries, But Theatres

Must Dress Up Nudes

Detroit, Jan.

Niteries and. .cafes here are rurt-

ning virtually wide open as regards
censbrshi while local theatres,

wliich riiaintain their own censorship;

board, have banned.fan dancers and,
their li

Occasionally police step in on .

nitery and order , drapes 6n nudes or
else,' but generally about the only ;

thing which results is hypoed grosses

at the 'punished' niteries. As aii illus-

Q«, riAM I Qt. T- •
I

trationj' following, are the current

UltS Palfl In 5l. Louis shows at a few local spots:
' Club Chateau, spotlighting .nudity

Stanley, Pittsburgh, which bnly.re-

centiy resumed stage shows after

settlement with the ririusicians union

local there, drops Vaude for four

week^, starting Jani 29. Move, ac-

cordi to Loew's and • ;Warners,

which jointly operate the deluxer On
a pooling agreement, is to play off

an accumulation of 'big pictures.'

Temporary drop of stage shows in

Pitt con'fbrriisV with :.thiB new agree-

ment between the house and the mu-
sicians. Contract permits, the house

12

Heehan, Singer, Won't

Read News Bulletins;

is, Dec 12.

Danny Meiehan, prie of Ben Ber-
nie's lads, brought here from Cali-

fornia as rri.c. and yocaUst at Fan-
chon & Marco's Ariibassador theatre,

quit Thursday (7) following tifi

with house manager, Harry Craw-
ford. Craiwford asked Meehan to do
newstator stint, but Meehan' ob-

jected on ground his voice was not

suited -for Work. Meehan will rejoin

Bernie.

He has been replaced at Ambas^
sador by George Byron, who was
rii.c.'irig and wielding baton at St.

Louis theatre. Freddy Mack was
>rought back from IJew York to re-

sume task at the St. Lbuis.

Mack, however, has handed in his

resignation to enter dance band
field. Mack has had yen to organ-

ize own outfit for sorrie time. F.&M.
will bring in, Johnny Perkins Jan.

22. He will open at the. Ambassa-
dor, probably alternating with Byron
between the Ambassador and St.

Louis.

in gold with all-girl revue; the
Cbrlttown "TaVern, with French Re-
vue Comique and a cellophane ruitnV

ba; the Madhouse ^nd its Horrors of
1937; Purity Cafe; with a Beef Trust
Revue, and the Club Frohtenacj pre*,

senting 'Whoops,* dn all-male revue
with .^Anierica's riibst beautiful men.*

3 N.Y. NITERIES FADE

OUT WITH NEW YEAR'S

MILT DOUaAS ON A

PObMein
, .

Miami, Jan. 12.

Milt Douglas, the siriger, by dou-
bling between two spots, is drawing
the top incbme for ; single per-

former currently in Florida. ,

Douglas is bicyclirig between the
Hollywood Beach Club, Hollywbod,
and the Town Casi Miami, at $500
weekly frbm each spot. HoUywpbd
and Miami are 30 miles apart.

Paree's Big Lineiip

icagb, Jan. 12.

. Gertrude, iesen will fop the new
Chez Paree flborshow coming in Feb.
12; Supporting acts will include
Edigar Bergen, Paul Sydeirand Spot-
ty, Bert Frohman; Edna Sedgwick,
Santchey and Buckley.
Henry Busse's band, current, sticks.

Among the new ycsar's itery . cas-
ualties are the 'Original' Maisoniette
Russe de Paris, on the site of the
old House of Morgan, which Nick-
Bates of the former Merry-Go-Rpuhd:
has taken over atfd will probably
re-tag the M-Go-R. After the Mor-
gan club, which Harry Karinen built
for Helen Morgan, went into 77b,
the hostess at the Maisonette Russe
in the Hotel St. Regis, N. Y., decided
to start out on her own, and :took Ut
over. The venture lasted two months
or so.

Along West 52cl street^ the Clover
Club has faded. This was Willie :

Weber's spot with Jackson, Irving'
arid Reeve, Red McKenzie, on the
site of the former Joe DuPierot's,
tried it as a swing spot, but likewise
h.s.h. DuPierot meantime had
moved to East 52d as a class eatery.
Mike (Fariey arid) Riley's try with
a new swing band the Caliente
also fadced through passive biz, and
Oshins and Leshay are back again
in the Chick Goldman-Irvi Alex-
ander nitery.

Lease trpuble has. also delayed
Billy Reed's proposed new Club
Rhumba at No. 2Q West 5!2d street,

which won't get started now until
next fall. This reduces America's
Mpntmartre sectpr to 21 hot spots,,

all on that one block.

PUPPETS' QUICK N. T. REPEAT
Salici

. Puppets, which played
Loew's State, New York, last Week,
has been set for a quick repeat.

Return date is March 26 (Easter

Week).

Allen K. Fo$ter to CdUst
Allen K. Foster is going to Holly- >

woodf haying been engaged; to spot
his equestrienne chorus in 'Hippo-

|.drome,' to be filmed by Universal*-

Part of the routine will be similar

to that he directed in 'Jumbo' l^st

season at the Hipp, N. Y. fo&Xet will

take iO girls arid horses iH XbUi .qpflst.

; Stager has several directionat bf*

fers for floor shows in. New York
and a deal for a novelty In Miami Is

pending.
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Creating A DemsmA
Almost anyone in the show jbiismess lyo^ agree to

anything reasonable, it asisured there Would be a de-

mand created in it bis services.

No doiiibt mlany devote hours o£^d^ very

su^et. For to create a demaiiid is to increase valve*

Yet here is a very simple way to start--*Variety,'

No better way t«i create a demand in the show busi-^

n^ tisui to let the trade laiow you are in H^^^ vildat

you do;

^^xemn^nl^itm an art^ as% why

no mention bad appeared in^Variety' that he bad jiisi

completed a lengthy tour widi his own unit* He bad

bad sevaral months to inform the show business where

he was^ and what he was doing.^

Show people and producers like publicity^ but

mostly want it free, and often get it that Way in the

dailies. It's seldom of commercial value in the dailies.

Ail the dailies in America could not and would not

reach liie%umber of important show people ^Variety*

does each week.

For commercial pilrposesy to create a demand or in-

cresise value, or sell anything in the show business,

there is nothing to equal a trade paper that's read by

that business.

AndthatV%riety.'

say, antf years tcio late, i should have

adveilised,' they are saymg somethings
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A Page Out of Old Vaudeville

By Joe Laurie, Jr.

THE StVMP SPEECH
(Enter, dressed as bid colored

oreacher, with IJirge book iindier

. ^ni Id hot^l register is best for

*his liurpose, or else any large book
of even a phone book.) Place book

on table center stage. . .and face

audience itrom ; behind table .-..as if

table is pulpit.)^
,

Brothers and Gisternsi I have de-

cided t<) divide my sermon in thre^

parts, . The fltst, part I'll understand

and yoir won't The second part,

you will understand and I won't.

'The third part nobody' ^ill under-

stand.. You wiU notice I have ar-

ranged eveirything * my: sermon
; lor simplicity. For i first part

X'ir t<$U yo»i what I'm going to tell

you, in the second part I'll tell you^

and in the third part I'll tell you
What I hais told yojj. (Bahg open

^ibok with hand.)

Now Bretherh and Gisterns, let's

opeii the little red hooks .and sihg-—

(to music of St. Louis Blues):

Ashes tb afehes

Diist to dust

If the black gals don't get you'

Tlie. high-yaUeis inust.

•Very good, ;very. good indeed. tThe

^bj[e<t of tonight's cbuirse is woman.
The I^ord rwbraan. is derived: from

the Litin ty 'adding iwbe to man,
and she^is been adding woe to man
ever sinde. (Bang, book with open

: han^l) , ,

AdalA bit into the apple biecause

he was tempted
.
by a peach, and

man's troubles, have beieii coming lii

pairs ever since^
.
And" although

womani was evolved from nian's rib;

she has refused to remain a Side

issue*
.
(BaniS book with open hand.)

Woman is indeed conundrum;
she .keeps us

;
giiessinig and yet we

hate to give lier up. A wpjmah has
24 ribs, and an. umbtella . has 30

tibs, and yet see how much easier

it is to shut UP an umbrella. And
then again on a rainy, day, good
.Wife . is more /likely 'to reinai at

yoiir side; than an unibrella. XBaiig
bookV with open hand... or um-
,brella.y.'

.

When I pick up a newspaper in

the morning the first thing I look
at is

:
engagements, then.' look

at .
the jnarriages. And last of all,

the matrimonial squabbles. I like
to see who i^ being hooked, booked
and cooked. (Bang'book with open
hand.)

"

.
There are thousandis farmers

* '='down south ^clamoring for

; they must be farniers or else

they wouldn't - be , so anxious to get
miirriedi. , I believe that lots of , riieh

Would get married if they Only knew
where to get good helpmates. Why
doesn't some • big! departme^it : store.

Open UP a. Wife department?
. Grcfit

idea. Green trading stamps with
every purchase and double-trading
stami)s with females over 40. (Bah^
book with Open hand.)
Customers . at a distance could

order wives by mail. Jiist send for
a catalog. ' If you want a young
wife look under peaches, if ypu
want an old maid , look ,Under dried
fruit. (Bang book With open hand.)
Wives to suit every pocket. Even if

they don't know much about your
pocket they will soon get, thpir hand
in. Jiist pick out the wife you want
and the rest is easy: Slhe'Il be
shipped to you by express. The box
will be marked "Contents brittle and
liable to break. . .any, man.' (Bang
book with open hand.) '

fhe Wimmen
. Woinen .not What they used
to be. ..they used to be girls. She's
only, a rag; a bone arid a hank Of
hair,, but all dc boys, wants tO be-
come junk dealers. All woriien doh*t
taliti ^ome of thern holler; Women
doii't talk any bfterier than men,
but they talk longer. (Bang book
with open hAnd )

Can you imaigine a barber trying
to

. shave a. woihah's chin? All he
Would have to do ii to hold a. razor
to the chin and she would talk so
Ji^uch that the chin wbiild shave -

self. The greatest calamity I ever
.seed \j^as a two-faced woman who
talked to herself and: tried to have
tne last word.

, You never can, tell
about woiiien;^ even if you cah you

bSv'** ^^'^^ ^'^^^ ^"^ ^^^^

The best way approach, a'

with a past is with a present,
vyomen are like olives, you must

get used to them. As I said before,
woman yras made from man's rib,
out. today she is Usually: made from
sprnethiiVfromhiship. "

believe in clubs lor women
• ..take ah axe.

iw^i^
Steat temptations are circular

u^ form.

.

A.bottle is rotindt so are women's

Pitt. Hotel Resumiiig

7-Day Nitery Policy
. Pittsburgh, Jan. 12.

Latest local hostelry to. make a
play for liitery trade on '.a. regular
basis, is

:downtown Hotel Roosevelt
in heart of theatHcal sector; Spot's

Gold Booni aU winter h
ei^ating Saturday and' ^holiday:

nights only -with moderate , name
bands, but now plans to try it nightly
with local orchestra.
..Bob Clayman, who has been play-

ing at:ound her.e for years .with Occsi-?

isibnal air outlets, .diraws the stsisign-

ment and, in addition, he , gets .the

title . of ', musical director; at RoosO'
Velt for all affairs.

Gold, Room Opened year ago with
dancing nightly, tried it with Joe
Candullb's band and then Bernie
Aimstrong's homer.toWn crew, but
gave up. the ghost after, couple of

months'. Has been inactive since then
Until this

.
Winter,: . When Saturday

night policy ' was resumedv

MITZI AND BELLE HOLD

OVERWCfflANDlil
William MOrris ageiicy hias yset

holdovers, for; two femme singles in

wi separated niteries. Mitzi
Groen- sticks for ianother: two 'Weeks
at the Congress hotel, Chicago, while
Belle. Baicer is bieiiig held for the

same additional time, at the Holly-^

wood, restaurant in. New York.
Miiss Green went to the Congress

jlftdr sik weeks at the Versailles in

N. Y., her firist p.a. in the metrOpoiis.

Bums' Vaude Sailary

dumped by One Pic
Harry Cl-tink-you-touch') Burns

back in N. Y. after making 'Old

Liady Ironsides' ,
(Republic), got a

$100 raise in his vaude salary on
the strength, he thinkis. Of i pic-

tur<? that hasn't yet . been released.

He opens Jan. 22 at .LoeW's State,

N. v., and has eight weeks to fol-

low between Loew's and RKQ.
,. Leo Morrison is .iiow repping the

Italian, comedian for pix and Max
Tishman continues for" Vaude,

New Ha. Nitery Show
. New show set for the Hollywood
Country Club, Hollyw6odi Fla., bpenr
ing Jan. 13, includes Benay Veriuta,

Yacht Cllib ..Boys, Eddie Gajrr and
Gomez and Winona.

iDesl set by Jules Alberti, who also

placed Xavier Cugat's band in same
spot.

Waists and garters. (Bang book
with open hand.)
Now/ rethern arid Cisterns, let's

roll over,. I means turn oVer an-

other page (turris page in book) and
skip the next three pages (does so)

and see what it sez. A goOd wife

is the sunshine 0* the home. And
a- drunken husband, is the moon-
shine of the home:
All women ate good, but the wife

is a better, and, whesn she becomes
a mother she is still . better.' All
women are better still.

Some ^wives, talk all the time, all

wives : talk some of the time, but
ho wife talks. riOiie of the time.

(Bang book With operi hand.)
A wife can either make, or breiak

a husbarid, .she Usually. <does brie or'

the other. ,.

Wife means; a lot. -to. siome men,
but some men are mean to a lot Of
Wives. What's beconie of

; the, old-

fashioned wives? -They used to roll

UP ' their^ slieeves and 'go into the

kitchen, now : ithey roll Up their

stockings arid go in the street.

Remember, folks, there Orily

one good wife in this town, and
every majriried man thinks he's got

her. I don't believe Via free love;

the cash-and-ciirry kirid is the best,

. Fifty per; cent .of the. people fall

in love, the rest oif *em are
,
ither

shoved in or dragged into it!

:
Remember, breth'ei'n .iind cistern;

the sweetest love is a mother's, the.

longest is ' brother's, .the dearest

a rriaii's love, and. the sweetest, long-

est and dearest jove. .. love for

inoiney.

Arid spisakirig about money .1' will

now pass- around-, the contribution

basket, but wish to call to your,

attention that the baGket is passed
around ,

fot my benefit. Laist time
it was passed .around I noticed, one
of the brothers threw in 5c and took
out SQc change, and the worst part

of it was that the nickel he thre'w:

in had a hole in it. (Bapg book
shut, i .and walk off.)

Miss. Kitery Burned Out,
Ork's Instruments Included

. Jackson, H^iss., . 12.

Colonial Club, , nitery, was de^
stroyed by fire last week. Damage
,was estimated at approximately
$10,000.

Instruments belonging tb the Dick
Snyder band Were also destroyed.

.Irving: Mills; arid Corisoii Ra-
dio Artists, Inc., have entered: info a
miitual booking arrarigOment :where^
by the latter takes over the dance
date placemerits Of the: Mills bands,
and iVIills assiirines .charge of itheaitre

bookings of Consolidaited bands and
acts. Dealj

, which was; closed /Mon-
day; (11), also makeii head of
c;o,nsolidated*s recording departiherit.

Cbhsolidated .and Mills Artists^ Inc.,

remai sepairate organization en-
tities.

Among Mills' tasks will be that of
whipping into shape fOr stage pre-
sentation the -various Consolidated
bands when booked, or made avail-
able to theatres. He will maintain
the sairie booking arid staging au-
thority over his . own cOmbinatiori's.

Mills' list consists of 15 bands, which
iriclude Duke Ellington, Cab Callo-
way and Ina Ray Button, while the
Consolidated lineup . runs to 102
bands. Among the latter are Paul
Whiteman, Russ Morgan arid Clyde
Lucas., consolidated recently took
over the Kennaway. orgariization.

Mills last week gave notice to all

but five persons in .his booking or-
igariizatiOn. Cleanout was prelimi-
nary to his working out a merger
deal with either Rbckwell-O'Keefe,
Inc.,; Consolidated.
Amorig those retained by Mills

were Charles Weintraub, Harry Pin-
cus and Sam Burk, while those
igiven. notice, include- Bob Sanders,
Ned Williams, Lupin Fein,' Billy
Shaw and Conrad Buckner, the last
being in charge of the Dallas office.

^»»»»» » > » » 4^
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Gross of B'way legits for.Christmas
week $100,000 below that of the pre-
vious yOar.

William Brandt of N. Theatre
Owners..Chamber Of Goriimerce told

a meeting that 15% of the picture
theatres

, would have to close uriless

times got b^etter. Houses managed tip

hold On.

Metro had only two stars, under
contract, ; Bert Lytell and Alice Lake.
Had lost a number Paramount,
including Valentino.

Took $2,500 to coax Irene Castte
back to the stage, but

. the Palace,
N. Y., paid bit and made a cleanup^
Three rows of standees the opening
night. William Reardon her partner.
Said she. was all through after this

date.

ill at the N. H. Alhiambra was
one act short because Gertrude Hoff-
man's ballet took as long as two aiv-

erage turns, But still the hit of the
show.

ramatic MirrOr went frOm weekly,
to a monthly. Then it quit

va Tanguay just over her 16th
plastic surgical operation on her face.

Last was to remove sOriie; 'slight im-
perfections.'

imes so.tough even the pop price
houses filled their galleries but went
shy on orch seats.

Orpheiim, Frisco, tried out the af-

terpiece idea with DeHaven, ice

and Kcliam. Audience : walked out
on em.

Only one non-singing act at, the
Palace, Chi. All the others warbled,
led by Eddie Leonard, topping the
bilL Leonard was using a sob encore
stunt about going into the great be-
yond without a return tibket.,Crowds
loved it.

Seven actors in 'Peek-a-Boo' told

Hynika Herk, bilrley managers,
to either get a manager or a
new company. They got a new co.

Qeorge M.
ducing Managers'
after Equity strike.

ined the Pro-
Had quit

No Show With Liquor

Is Proposed Law in Col.
Golumbus, 'Jan. 12.

George Ketterer, .
ne-W state

representative . f r oni Franklin
county, preparing to introduce
into the legislature a bill to pro-
hibit dancing and fiooji^ showis in

establishmerits. which sell liqiior.

He he would propose
tax increases to reduce the number
of small joints selling li

RAND BURSTS MEMPHIS

BUBBLE AND RECORD

Memphis, Jan. 12.

iSally Rand, itting town for
the first time in her career, last week
demonstrated that this isn't such a
bad show' town. Fanner broke all

attendance and riiohey marks when
she whirled , the ;• ister to riearly

$3,100 on her opening the
indie .. vaudfilm Orpheum/'
. To indiCate just what kind of busi-
ness this is: the previous high for
the theatre's opening day was $1,800.

Miss Rand and her unit, barriered
almost that much oh the matinee
alone, turning in riearly $1,600 for
the first two afternoon shots.

N.Y. French Casino's

Record 65G in 1 W'k

French Casino, N. Y., rifter count-
ing up almost $30,000 gross for New
Year's eve at $15 a head, claims a
nite club record gross of $65,000 in
one week.

"This includes the openi 'Of the
'French Casino Follies' . 29, plus
the n.y.e. take.

Morris, Jr., Cerf Save

Boy's Life at Saranac

.
Quick thinking by William Mor-

ris, Jr., and Bennett Cerf, publisher!

saved the. life of one of two boys
who fell through the ice of Saranac
Lake,. Ni .Y., last week. •

Cerf; and .Morris slid a long pole
out to where the, boys went thrOiigh

and hauled iri Robert Stock, l4, but
his companion, Ernest Saumler, same
age, disappeared beneath the water.

Paul Whiteman's Tour

Paul Whiteman opened at George
P. Payillion, Johnson City, N. ' Y.,

Jan. 8, ias first stop On a one-month
one-niter, tour. Trip will include
theatres, ballrooms and private

parties .until concluded early in Febr
ruary. CRA arranged.
Most of toiler will take him to the

middle west, dates being concen-
trated in Illinois, Dakotas, Indiaria,

Ohio, Iowa and going down as far

as Texas. Whiteman . is presently
negotiating for theatre dates to be
taken when the trip is over.' Fail-

ing this, CRA has lined up more one-
night stands . to extend the . tour.

Toots Shor Takes Over
Billy LaHiif, Jr.'s Tavern
Toots Shor, -fbr;the; past year gen-

eral manager and greeter at La-
Hiff's Tavern, orie of New York's
landmark restaurants, has takeri
over the entire restaurant and apart-
ment building adjacent to the Van-
derbilt theatre, It's an outright pur-
chase frbrrt the estate of B^lly La-
Hiff, whose eminent . Tavern was
operated by Billy, Jr., with ShOr's
collaboration, until the younger La-
Hiff decided to go , into another eri-

terpri?e.

Shor, vet restaurant and cafe man,
virtually rari the entire enterprise
the past year. The younger Laliiff

has concerned imsclf with his
father's estate, which includes other
holdi

• The apartments above the Tavern
are famed in Broadway annals as
having ;housed many a now nation-
ally known .sporting^ newspaper and
theatrical personality.

,

Before LaHi took over the Tav-
ern in 1922, he operated the Grand
Cafe, in the Strand theatre build-
ing on B'way.

Miami,
ROyal . Palm nothing, inore

thari a second rate cabaret since its

opening two years ago, steps out
this season as a top: spot where first

rate divertissement : and music will

mingle, with the casino trimmings.

, A $30,000 addition has been added
to the club to house the giaurii

equipment. Ted Lewis' band has
been engaged ' to

.open the spot ' to-

night (Tuesday ). with show changing
every two weeks.
With gambling taboo here, it ap-

peared impossible for the boys to

go ahead, but somebody figured

out ,, scheme whereby the law
couldn't interfere. The scheme, ac it

has be'en worked orit, goes some-
thing like this: slot machi
legal in this state. All jgatnes In

the room will be 'operated on a slot

machine basis, with patrons deposit-
ing nickels iri. the - slot to see the
wheels'spi

Shaver Act Loses Fla.,

Date and Coin, All Due

To Pitt's Bad Weather

Pittsburgh, Jan. 12.

Bad weather' here last week, cost

Buster Shaver arid his midget team,
George and Olive Brasno, plenty^
a two-month erigagement in Miariii,

'a couple of days' salary and trai

fare back and forth to New York for
a substitute act. It came about this
way:
Shaver Was booked to open at Lew

Brown's Palm Island Casino Sunday
(10) and figured he'd .have plenty of
time after Stanley erigagement here,
ending Thursday (7), to go south..
Then Brown pushed up opening to
Friday (8 ) arid notified Shaver he'd
have to. be. on hand , for rehearsals'
that mornirig. Latter was in a stew,
since, that would give him only half-
day to make it.

Stanley management was reluctant
to let Shaver off, but agreed to can-
cel final three shows Thursday (7) if

he'd supply a substitute act. So
midget impresario hastily contacted ^

Popis and Louie in New York, paid
their fare and salary for a day and
brought them on to Stanley. Then
just as Shaver was about to shOve.
off for south, all planes were
ed by b^d weather.
Act wired Brown iri Miami telling

him it would be impossible to reach
Miami before Suriday iand he sent
back an immediate cancellation, tell-

ing them if they couldn't make
'

for rehiearsal, the deal was off. To
make it tougher, Browii threatens to
sue Irving Tishman, Shaver's agent,
for. breach of contract, insisting hell
claim what amounts to four weeks
of turn's salary.

Shaver waited here through Thurs-
day (7) on possible chance that
Brown would change his mind, but
he didn't and act returned to New
York ovei" weekend.'

Ken Murray, Hit by Flu,

Cancels Wash. Week

Baltimore, Jan. 12;

,
Ken M^irray was bedded with flu

last week and had to cancel current
week at the Earle. Washington. Ex-
pects to be back on feet and b.k.
again to play session at the indi
Hipp here, starting Friday (15).

Cancellation also forced, out Mur-
ray's stooge Oswald and the Origirial
Dixieland Band, which Murray is

trouping with iiis act. The Earle se-
cured Cross and Dunn on a day's no-
tice to fill in for the Murray turn.

San Francisco, Jan. 12.

Bert Levy, head Of the Levy Book

-

i Agency here, suffered an acute
heart attack last Thursday (7).

Reported recuperating
'

hospital.

Nitery's Policy Switch
Columbus, 12.

.
Pittsburgh Players are in their

final week at the Music Hall of the

Virgirii hotel here, offering the
third and last of a series of jnelb-

dramas, 'Jesse James.'
'

Music Hall returns to its former
policy next week of nifpic. bands
and floor shows on weekly changes.
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NEW AGTS^
JANE WITHEttS
Variety

mns.
liletrppolilan,

Here'is a inoppet itom Hollywood
^ho delivers .pniei. of the best , per-

sonal appeardnces of a iaiinster seen

in this toy/ii in a - loiig time—an^ all

-Her click result of some
:$pjiarent smart coaching on. how to

best present her ovm special talents.

S^any of her adiilt contemporaries
iriight Ayell catch her act.
A with a 'hop-skip oh she explains
thit her pMrjpbse here is to 61fset that
'hasty thing' impression created in

sbme of her pix. • Ifi short, shappy
and cute, ssuds blah-blah about
*happy to be with you' or gusby ' gab
:;dbout Hbllywdod. Between two pop
rtttfie, she sdcks with ZaSu Pitts-

Garbb-West impersonations and
"Simple -taps.'.

Unfortunately, the tunes, one from
^Gan This Be Dixie?? ; (20th), were
practicallywashed out . by a blaring
teit^ band, :but still the tot projects
trough the brass barrage; The eh-
"tore, a Shirley Temple takeoff, is a
wow. In "fact, ; it's ' poisbildusly per-
iiect ' Fox.

MARIO BRAGGIOTn aiid
: Orchestra;

.'Biuid.'Show''''

vParainattiit -NvTr-::;-
^

: : BraKiotti is Jac4ue^ il^ray's

former pianOlogis^^ ,parthiir until
: both TspUC tttr^ away , their St^in-
'#ay£l and took , bands liiitb them-
"lielves. : Braggiotti IbjEts. been holding
' forth -in th^CbrihtluiBn. room of the-

Hbtei Pierr^, ir^
'
Y^^^ ..aiid . is miaklng

MOW atjSEaSw _

^his . first Paramount appearance,
""robably also his stage band debut

Of ice build, in impeccable
fbrmal attite, BraggiottL manifests in
pbirsonality, . and also iii his occa-
sional piano interludes.' why he's sat-

isfactory as a dance band' maestro in-

a class spot like the Pierre but lacks
he sock for. presentation, theatre
m,c.'ihg. Not that, it may not come
to him in tih^e, aind, being a more
or less eihefgency booking, it per-
haps calls for not much captiousness,
everything . consideri

But regarded coldly, apart from
he fact that with the third week
tioldover of 'College Holiday' a new
pit band become necessary^ Brag-
giotti is just okay for the dansapa-
tion, but shy on the visible salesman-
ship. '

.

•

The suggestion of a continental ac-
cent isn't the' thing; nor is it . the
rather . indiffeirent vocal chorus that
tie essays in .'Summer Night,' or that
rather nbmby-pamby bit with the
marionette in 'Organ Grinder
Swing,' or because of the fact his
)and . is top brassyr^but everything
combined, it'^ . not conducive to best
results* 'His stage- presence is polite
)ut hot; impressive. ; Or, as thC; late

Stan Stanley used tb heckle his
straight man with; 'you look very,
hotelish.' ;

'

On the air and on the hotel dance
floor Braggiptti kiiows how to mix
'eih better for hoof-and-eatr apjpeal
than he evidenced at the^ Par,

'None But the I'btiely Heart,' his
thematic.' opens and closes. 'Sere-
ikade to a Wealthy Widow' next. Fol-
low two- specialties built around him,
then another liiedley ' ^hd finally

Bavel's ^'Bolero,' wherein a reference
is nlade to his former' Valleb air
Show contribution anent

.
the four

pianos. The point isn't well gotten
over, cohsidieiring that Braggibtti has
another Steinway aide on the rOs-
trum: '.

.. ,

The 38 mimites' timing, of course,
doesh't mean ifs all Itoigglotti-^he
las'four interrupting . specialists.

' Abel.

AGENTS
Kveryday, Convalesceiit

'la Bbx^a AMoHmenta
Y«ry Liberal ConunlMloiu
\ :Wjrlt«^ for piucilflalait

'

'

DOROTHEA:ANTEL
.Weft- i«k« ;s>..:: ''ire^. k.:t.

Stow P«epl« AH th* WmU Otw WtU
B«'|atewflto« .tb. Cam* na^^

THEIR
TAIUOR

lb Now libcaiflia at Hoc* Commoaioui
PretailMa mV .

•

'

f-i 7S/77r ShaftMbury Avenu*
: .nOtiADnXY. LOKDONr XNO.

during a song announcement has np
place in a public theatre.
Miss Johnson is a shouter who

gives a song a clevei: twist, more, in

actual delivery than through spe-
cial arrangements. Her dbuble with
Waller, in which a popular song's
lyrics are. cross-fired, is one .of the
best things in the act.

Band is fair musically, but it's

often hard to tell just how well
the! boys are doing, with Waller
constantly topping the action and
in the bright spot regardless of
what else is transpiring,
CBS gets billing; as the act's pre-

senter. It delivered the Waller
name, but- that's about all,: for the
act isn't doing the name justice.

A good seller on Victor records, his
disk musical rep isn't aided hy his
stage style. Bigc'

MEN OF GOTHAM (4)
Comedy, Songs
IZ Mbu.
Park-Central Betel, N. T.
New quartet making its Manhattan

bow here comesi as ah offering of
Columbia Broadcasting's artist bu-
reau. Looks like CBS has isomething
here, either for . the .airwaves or
niteries. Work in a style reminiscent
of the Yacht Cliib boyis^ but ..there is

no attempt to copy; Combination is

striving for comedy, but thus far the
chief asset is their fine voices.
Their 'We're on the Society Proj-

ect of the WPA' is done in typical
recitative fashibh, lads working in
top hats and tails. Secbnd vocal ar-
rangement is 'Minsky Takes Over
the Metropolitan Opera,' designed for

(Continued on paeg 53)

FATS WALLER AND BAND (13)
With Myra JD^hBMB
U nnns.; vFall
state, N. Y^ :

Fats. Waller is idbihg his stuff in
ftont bf a band instead of alone,
bi^t it's the same stuff, and tbo
mucli of it here for 30 solid minutes;
The ingredients for a speedy musical
turn are there; but in its ponderous
form 'at . the State, the- routine is a
gobd IQ" minutes overboard.

A few of the:boys step dpwn from
the^bandstand for instrumental pick
outs, but there's only ojie -specialty
act, Myra Johnson, singer. And no
dancing at. all, which is dose to
revolutionary for a Colored band
turn. Th.e intention perhaps was to

avoid the stereotyped, and that's

commendable,, but the customary
hoofljoft turn in this instance > might
tnesan the difference between a slow
song and a fast, dance. It's, speedier
pace that the act how needs above
anything .else. '

•

, ,

Waller's piano playing,, shotild be
morei important than it Is in this

routine: He seemA to -bre^^ slough-
ing his keyboard work for comedy
movements around' the stage. His
combination muggihg.-sihging while
at the piano consumes too many>
consecutive minutes during the iore
part of the act.

Some of Waller's gestures are not
for ih9 family trade, and one re-

mark passed in double-talk fashion

Saranac Uke
ifty Happy Benway

Aniuial crowning , of" the King
and Queen Winter' at Lake
Placid topped previous offerings.

Lowell Thom^as, usual, was the
main crpwheri
jane Frbman was crbwtied Qiieen

Wa-Ho^Par-Te-Nie and 0tto Sog
low (creator of the Little iCihg^ cai^'

toon ) King Tahawus.

.

This burg going strOng for pub
licity in bringing winter sports to

the. Adirondacks and Saranac liake,

Holiday vacashers back for the
ozpning routine ace

.
Russ Kelly,

from'HOston; A. B^. Ander'sbn> from.

Torrington, ' Conn.* Tommy Kearnsi
from New York; Milt Sullivan,

from Detroit; Jimmy Larkin, from
Brooklyn; Eddie Burke, ' from 'Wash
ingtOn; JElee4 Gilchrist, from Port
land; H£m>py Benway, from the hos
pitial;. Jack Edwards and Doris
Gascoigne, from New York.

.
Chris Hage'dorii^ wh» has been

bedding it for oh, so long, is still

on the mattress fighting off a mess
of 'grippe and different things,

Prep>iratiphs are being made to

greet dene Buck, who is expectec
here in regards to the' Will Rogers
Memorial Hospital Fund.
Write .to these wbo are sick In

Saranae and elsewhere.

The THEATRE of the STARS

Einbassyr Atlanby FoHs

Atlanta, Ga:, Jan. 12.

'Atlanta hot spot, devotees fihc

themselves without an outlet since,

the Embassy Club, last of the swank
niteriies adjacent to this fun-loving
Dixie metropcdis, shut up shop las

week. Considerable unpenetrated
mystery surrounds the voluntary
shuttering.

Located in Gwinnett county, the
club, recently was raided and seveta''

attaches convicted for operating a
gambling hoiise and fined, but it had
been reopened after the tilt with the
law and continued duiring the holl
days;

Night Club Reviews

CHEZ PAREE
(CHICAGO)

iphicago, Jan. 9.

Bang-up vaiide and variety on its

ilobr, plus good fobd 'and the hest of
service, keeps the Ghez Paree in the
forefront of Chicagb niteries despite
any and all competition. Place,
really, is a prime example bf how,
a hitery should be operated^,-
There was a near capacity house

n on Friday (9) hight and they saw
a gobd, solid show headed by Morton
DoWney, who, looking as much' a
juvenile as ever, sang his' way
hrough a popular song series in his
typically selling fashion. Appearance
plus vocal' ability haven't yet failed
to put Downey over;; and this time
was no exception. Other singer oh
he bill is' a recent booking here,
Ella Lbgani Where other singers use
a. long handkerchief for 'poise^ Miss
Logan makes use of her comedy hat,^

which
,
she handles a bit too much.

Overdoing the hat-pushing, lessens
he tonsil strength of the turn, erven
hough it points up the semircomedy
angles^ Miss Logan , is a smooth
worker, with-plenty of' power on
Showmanship and pipes.
Clean-cut and youthful looking are

Billy and Beverly Bemis, who; turn
out two . eye-filling -and satisfying
dance and tap routines. Fit in any
show anywhere on ability and ap-
pearance. Other dance team is the
comie knockabout Harris^ and Shore
with their burlesque ballroom ^iuff.
Gleaned up here, with the gal par-
ticularly surefire for laughs. Eniily
Von Losen (what's happened to the
'Countess' prefix) is a looker beyond
question/and she looks plenty hUty
on the floor. Whether in ballet or
strut wardrobe;
This week Henry Busse's hand

completes a full 52 weeks at this
hit,eryi Avhich in itself is a recbrd^
But it becomes even more interest-
ihg when it is noted that Busse
played the house two years ago. for
a six-month stretch before returning
to the spot.
Busse really is doing a bang<-up.

job; the orchestra plays a great
dansapation, and tops it off by doing
an excellent job on the show itself.

Gold.

at

tious about this Ime-up, with the
addition of Blaine's smooth dance
combination ahd the Three Octaves
to fill in <between shows and or-
chestra music/ it is the type that fits
this Ibcatioii;

'

Modest outlay of coin necessary
either for dinner or supper dancing
also' will appeal. No cover or mini-
mum, excepting for supper, when the
tax is/SOc weekdays and >i on Sat-
urdays and holidays. Dinhiers start

$1.25. Nelson is maitre de luxe.
" •' •' Wear.

PALM ISLAND
(MIAMI)

Miami, Jah^
The talni Island Club, withbut Earl

Carroll's guiding hand this season,
opened with Lew Brown at the
helm, p^r^enting a rather mediocre
show in comparison to the, Carroll
extravaganzas of the past two years.
It's above other years' average, from
a talent standpoint, but suffers badly
in production.

The.ensemble numbers are far' be-
low par. and are not .leostumed in
good taste* but this fault may be
corrected in time. Mark Plant's
vocalizing proves the high spot in
the revile and his full baritone is
enthusiastically feceivecl. The Mahoh
Quartet ^also tops, as is Bob Rioa's
smooth j.uggling, Nitza Vernille's
dancing and Jean Sargent's songs.
~ The entire production appears to
have " been; hurriedly put together
btit will undoubtedly straighten it-

self out and with a little polishing
here and there should soon shape up
on a higher level.

Phil Rbmano's orchestra renders a
delightful musical score written by
Sammy Fain and Bro'wn and, of
cbur^, okay for the hoof. . Thorn,

C0€OANUT GROVE
(PARK CENTBAL, N. T.)

The GeOrge Libby revues and
Tick-Tock girl line have been
dropped at this, centrally .located,
high-in-the-sky hotel room in fayor
of vaudeville. Opening show .'of

four acts, which came in last week,
is cbitservative and entertaining
enough to please hotel trade, which
it obyiously is cbnstrUcted to cfilch.

Besides the four, turns, Jerry
Blaine's 14-piece band.- provides thb
requisite dance music for. a sniadl
room; There also is the instrumental
combo of Three Octaves^ guitar; bass
and piano, With pianist doubling in
torrid singing.

First vaude show maintains nice
balance between dancing, comedy
and

:
warblingi Carlbs and Marchan

(New Acts), ballrobm dancers, bpen
with okay terpsing. Followed by
mike . torch singing of Lola Bard
(New Acts), who impresses with heir
looks and tuneful piping.

Bernard and Duval, combination
of three lads and two comely
femmes. Who furnish neat . satirical
futuristic dancing, is framed for
la^iigh results. This' turn shows
enough originality and fine foot
work to win favor.

Men of Gbth^m, quartet . (New
Acts),' being groomed for radio anc
club work, are making N. Y. debut
here.

.
Going in for novel arrange-

ments, their vocal gymnastics defi-
nitely possess the quality of catch-
ing on: Spotted here in ace posif
tion, their work rates it.

While there is little that's preten

•t fhe Orislaul oney-Boys"

X'^Daddy of All Tap DianQeni*')

EzcluslTely at

NED WAYBURN'S
Dsaclag. Slofliv. B«dlo and DnunatU

School

S26 'Madiaoh Avenue, New
(Bet. SSth and 69th St.)—WI. 2-4300

Op«n. "tho year 'round*'—9:00 :A.M. to
10:00 P.M. Datly. Ekcept Sundays^
Close Saturdays at :

<
' p'block.

.

I*. S.r-See tb* rinutlnH rM Iqr Tommy Hjrde ftr
Stan

. KhTtnauKli'i Daughters. Tbey ' ir* wofklnf
with HAtrlct Hoctor. Tommy recently won tno
1100.00 ciah prlwB on FredAlIen't FiBBlTradlv
tnoBram for PB0F£SSI0NALS.

WALTER "DARE"

WAHL
No\y

VICTQBIA PALACE. LONDON, UNO

Dir.: DICK HENRT - CT SHAPIBO
WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

Thnnks to JACK KTLTON
For Solid BooldBflr In EaslahA

TiU AprU. 1937

JOHMNY

HOWARD
.N«v Torfc Bep.-—LEIf WBISS

Bojangles Sticks at N. Y.

Cotton Club TUl Feb. 25
ill Robinson remains at the .Cot-

tori Club until Feb. 25. Dancer was
slated to go to the Coast for a part
in a new AVarnier Baxter fllni, but
.20i;h-Pox has., granted

,
longer

Broadway stay.

Cab CallOwaiy has cancelled a road
tour' stick through to the same
date.

N.T.G.'i Sd Balto Repeat
,

Baitimbrej. Jan. 12.

. Nils T. Granlund (N.T.G.) unit set

for Izzy Rappaport's indie Hipp week
of Jan. 22.

Will be third Hipp,engagement for

the Granlund gang in less thian nine
months.

Route for Weaver Act
Los Angeles, Jan. 12;

;
.;
WeaviCr, Brbsi and Elyiry, currently

ai thiie bi^eum with their act of 25;

have been rputed for nine .weeks on
the Coast by Doc iSowe; "with mid-
west bookings to foUpVir.'.

Weaver act, off stage for sometime,
I broke in recently at Phoenix.

A Tenor and M.C. of Artistio Distincti

THE MAYFAIR, BOSTON
1st engagement----14 consecutivd months
Return engagement how third rhonth

. . . most *

.2!g.%'

most
magnificmni
musicalulii In
cafe hMory."

7lli ME. at S»tli ST.
rwiiiii II s-w

FlhittMM'caii ami

Vlaceat TraVers

iDaHMOrclMStras
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etv Bills
THIS WEEK, Jan 11

NEXT WEEK, Jan. 18

Num*''*'*' ''^ ednneetion. with', ilia below indicate
•how. whether full or split Week

RKO Cailiaret Bills

BOSTON
Hflth'H (14):

Barrl Girls
Steve Evan*
Hartis Clelro & S -

Dai'e & Yatea
Sally Rand.
Hal .Sherman
Benny Ft6ldB

: . '(7)., .
..

Bate BaiTl -Olrls..

Buddy & rc Green
Park &,CHffpr4
HlW^garde . .

Moore & Bevel .

3ifadellhe KlUeen
Johnny Perkins
James Melton
' • :ci|iC!Ac:o

Palace' (15)'

6 .y^hlte^i^;SQan<Ial8

eh Warden's Co.

iiltnhert (IK)
en Mercian's Co

'

CarroH'a. MardlGros
Bert Walton .

.'

liatjiberjtr
'

OtEVELAN'U
Palace (ir>) .

Mattlsoii'a Bhythms
Medley & .Duprfse
Moore &-.|tevel
Jane •tVlthei's -

Great.Qretonas

3 Reddlnstons
Balanolw: &
L'^wlo & ' Moore i

Jarriett .& Holm °

George: Beatty
Llaz'eed Arabs

DAYTON;'
vK^lth's («)

:Marcus Show
SCHBNECTAllT •

KeUh's;.(14-10)
Count Bernlvliil Rev

• 8VBAC.USK ••

...KeUH'8 (16)
Bln^ldoi r : •

:

iRlnaldo. ,

. TROT . .

. KeJtb'B (19-lft)
Plane <X>ttval Co
Raynidnd- Gilbert
Racljo HamblerH. ',

'Leiv'ls^.& M<H>re
Jumt>o. "* •

YbBK CITT

toew

NBW TOBK 'GiTt
• State (1,6)

Mlltpn Berle

Tommy ;
Madk ; •

Bert Frphmaa
Porls .Rhodes

etty Keaii
j

PITTSBURGH
Stanley Wi

Hollywood Hotel '

WASHINGTON
. Capitol (l5) .,

Honey Kam
Frank Gaby Co
Valez & WelsmulVer
Borah Mlhevltfch Co

Parain^uid;

NEW VORK -city
PnitoiAojIiilt (13)

Ray Noble Bd
Sheila" Barrett
.Bdna S«d?wlck

v •BOSTON
STftropoUtan (14)
Fred Waring Bd

CfllOAGO
; :Chlc«ito (IS)

Bobbins! 3. .

Harris & Howell
Wallcndaa.;
Loretta Lee

Oriental (IK)
Buddy T>oyle

':< DKTROIT
Blicliliran (15)

'tie Jack Little Bd

Houston &. Hardin
..Don Cummln^s
Novak & Paye:
.Harriet X>e Goft .

HOUSTON
Metrepolltfin (13)
Jan Gather Or0

MOISTREAI.
I^oevr'f) (15

V

Leon. Brrol's Co
SAN^ANTONIO
Maje«itl« (IS)'

Davp .'A.T)ollon
TORONTO

Shea's Hipp (IS)
OUen & "Johnson,

Uptown (1S>-
Mdgui;.'

Warner

PHIIrADEliPHLA
Allesheny' (18-20)

W61IB & 4 Faye ..

(Three to HID
'

Earle (IS)
•Yoiir Hit Parade*

(8)
N T O Rev

Fox (15) .. .

James Melton
(Others to i}ll)

NlKon (ei.23)
Don Alvlii Rev •

(Three to HID
Oxford (81-23)

Wells •& 4 Fays
(Three to fill)

PITTSBURGH
Stanley (15)

,

H'wood Ilbtel Rev
.' ..(?)•

;

Benny Davis Co
RBADINO
Aatbr (16)

N T G Rev
WASHINOtON
Rarle (IS)..

Benny Davis Co.
- (8) >.

Powell & Nedra..
Ohuck & Chuckles
Cross & Dunn'

'

3 Samuels Brps & H

CHICAGO
State T^ke (1(1)

rrvlvig Edwards
Onrr, Bros & B
Rutlv rtennen
Ki cieve Co
Barf &. Estes
KANSAS CITY. ^lo.

ToAvei*' (15)
Ip Top Girls

Donatella Bro.q & C
Rdiss Wyse, Jr, Co
Ted .Cook

tlNCptN; Neb.
.Orpiienm (15-11)
Yacht Club Boys

MEMPHIS
O.rplicinnt (Jiin. 13)
Jack Flhes Co '

Week of

BRIXXOW-
.ARtorIa

ffariV Fryer
Co ns, booked

KENT BOAi)
Astoria

'Illy. Cotfoft Bd.

Jan. 11
STREATHAM
. .vAstorla. ;*.

tlarry- Fryer Bd i

C'c as booked. •'.

TOTTENHAM
- COURT ROAD

PnriinKiuilt
Anton. Bd
Sclmefter's Midgets.

Prpyincial

Ill's Gai l>|Q',e

Jerry White
Paul . .DaVlh
F.icd .Bishop
Gus WIcke
Rudy Msidlanh v
Will Ward...
Bei'hie Grover
Jb.<iepn H<<. Howard
Spike Hat-rlBon
Jack. West

,

LeA' Barbery !

Ethel Gilbert

.

Kitten KoruS.''.*

A'i .fit- *!rdni 'Cortez-
Blondle - Sr,tttt .' ^

Evelyn, Oliver-.

.

Aitiah'da Itandolph;

.

Jlmniy Triomaa.,

.

Ma xl'e . Ar: nst'rong
Amy- Spe'.i'cer
Billy Diii-ielR> '

Lbnny ^In'tifions Orp-

Eugcri(i Jttleshlck 6r.

Cnllente.

Jiean- Gordon?
Dorothy Maxine

. .

John'n^jr Powell's Bd
riintena. MOiler.iie

Week of
BARRO^V

I'lilare . :

•Pantiser's.MIdBefS
Holmes & Edwards
Co ds booked
IIKXI/EY HEATH
^ Ri-irul
Sanger 8 circus

BI-TlfAM-
Prttnoe

Bower & Ruthorf'rd
Co jiH booked
HUDDKRSFIEI.D

RItz
3 Australian Boy«

.
HolmeK & Edwards
Co. as booked

rt'HWICH
^ ^ w*«E & D Watere
O'She^ &• Joan

Jkn. it
Pat O'Brien
Ctirsohs

tDTON
Alma'

Stnnelll
Daley : 3

Co as booked .

MAidSTONE
RItz

Glaphanr & Dwier
8 Stop Sis .

Lotils Almaer
Co as booked

Tt'NBRIUGE
\VEr;L8
Hltc

Tony. Gdrravd Co
.lose & Juanita
Florence Oldham
Vurdel i

.oh' Dale
F-: McFarla'ne Oto

clover Cluji.

Jackson Irv & R-.".
Sonl -Shaw
Bee^KalniuS

.

.BUlle-& Mtllle:
be Lloyd -McKay
Mai Coosan .Ore

piub'GaucHo-
Dlmltrr& virgil
Ana 'Qs.t(i6en
Ln.' Dolores ;

:'

Rambn , Qarfo.sco ft

Gnuchos
' Cliib Yumtirll .

.Cohsuelo Moreno
EllBeo Grehet Ord.

Coq RbURe
; 7

frwlh' GliberC dro
TlsdaleS'

Cnitoh
Bill Robinson
Avis Andrews
.Berry 'Btps
Kalbah
Henri Wesisela .

- •

Kathi^rlhe Perry .

Ah he Lewis,
Dynaml te Hook<Br '

Tramp. Bd.
Why te's- Maniacs:
Broadway Jones'. ,

Wen Talbert's Ghoir
Bahams- JPanpera
Arthur Davy Ore.
Cab Callqway". Ore
.<lacli Dempser'f

'

jPhjl. Romano - Ore .

Eddie Elklna Orp

I Chtcp
Delflna Vera..
Mona Mbntea
Dolorea & Candldo
Roalta Rfoa
tiO's Hevaneros
Don Alberto Ore
ABC Trio

El Morocco
Efnle Hoist' Ore

I Toreador
Los ^.Indai .

Pedro Via Bd
'

^
French' Casino

Xdale,f .

Feral Benga
Betty Brlte
Betty . Briice
Floren<:e Chiimbecoa
Hilda Elfohte
Rolf Holbein
Johnny Co-.'
Xavler 'Letnercler

-.7 Miiravlllaa
'

Rekkofs
Rhoenrjida
Florence Spencer
Tullah & : Myl
Iris Wnyne .

-Russ' Morgan - Ore.
V Travers Ore
C CrDm.-\yoll'(0.rc.. .

Greenwich Vlllare
Ciislno

Ann White
A'lleen Rodjgan .

Hill Ourcya
Sip -Ramon,
.teahne' Jor'dii.

Carlos Lope7,

'

Elba -A; . JImm
Sr'arengo ' Ore

:

Wallace Mllnh. Rev
HiiFlcm I'proar

ErHklne: H'wklnS Bd
Lllliiih Fltzperald
-Edna :.Mae Hblley
EOdle Hiirroh,
B; Castle &
!Mae Brtfwn-

.

WHlle Jackson
Tiny Bunch/

lliii'ho'ry- ffoiiKf.

Jack TeagSrdeh Ore
Frank. .Tryimbauer' /
Chas Teiiffarden : r

iriyw'd. Ill

Viflle Bak
A(I;i ."-rieon

TxieiniTri
Kareie^ Andre
Paul' Renios
Lciinle Haytoji Ore

Hotel Amliaaiiiidor.'

btck G.is'parre. Or
<'obina Wright
] iiiogfetie. Cocoa.
Jack &. Jumr- Blalr<
Heather Hsiliday
Uoljftit liard

otei . Asipr.

Vincent Lopez Ore"
i<'re<i Lowery. '.

Jlclba .Melslrie
Emily van LoeseJr
<Jlias ijoffman

Stanley: Worth
Bbben Lytell
Florenzoa

qtel Rilt

Horace' Held t Ore
Lypbisth- HUgfhea

'

iKot^l. Cpmriindorc -

M^ii. iiallett. Oro.
"

CoIIette &'Barry-
Barbara .. Jason

;.V-' 'Hete.i' Ertliion-
_

BobW Hayes Ore-
Gypsy Liee ••

Muriel ' Byr
"^bb B6rry<

Notel.: RSNFt .- Hiniiaf

N .BrandAwVhne;>}r
Maxine . Tappln •

.
•

Hetei flhh Ave
Roy:: Strum- Ore -

Hoitet aowhibr :

,v, Cllpton-

Rlta^lp^tc ••

'MxlrtRton; ,.

-Ozzle, ^efsoh bW
Shlrlsy Lloyd ; ..

.' .-Hotel;.iJnnilii '
1

;

Ish&m Jones Ore ,

'
'

^rHotet • eAlpin
Oiipch Lt^ht .Ore
A Gohzal.es. Eri .

i^b)e| Blontrlair; .:

CbraV islanders.
Ann .Courtney
Joe' Poiitee.
CrajT; Bryson
l^appy " Powers. -

Nick -Fisher •

:John .Ze.Unei:
Ben Bliini
.Hat. Hope Ore:'.

trbtel New TorkeV
Abe liyihan 6r<i .

.'Arthur- Ravel •Ore
TesB Cardell
Mat-lbn Wllkins
Jack Walters -

Rose -Blalho .

T\ny/yv6it y
.^ohriy Schuyler
Hotel Park Cenlra)

Tib 'Too Glrla ,
'

Ruthanla & Malc'lm
Jeri;y. Blkine Ore '

Leonard Elliott
:RobIn, 2
Dell° Ardeh .

btel Park Lane
IPancho . Ore
Junlbr Raphael Ore
Hotel 'PeiinfyIvfi iiih

Benny- Ghbd'mah Bd
Berahard & 'Grah 'lii

Helen .Ward
otel Plaza

Eddy l^uchln Ore
De Marcos

;

Will McCune Ore
Hal Atkinson

. Hotel
. Booseveit

Gpy. Lombard^ Ore
^otel Ritz^qarllbn
Ediia ' JanlS
Senqr Wencea
4 KraddockS
Zoska
'Durelle
A<rique
Basil Fome'en Ore
Bdgo >Iarlanl .Ore
ArmaA Vecsey Ore
'itotef ' SaVf^ -Pinna
Endbr & Farrell
Emlle

, petti 6r«
Habaneras Ore

Hotel Sheitbn

Bert Darcy Ore
Hotel Sherry*
netherland

Qen Lbdijensky
Raphael
Lubov .Doublago
Nicholas .Zorln.
Serge;. Sergey
Catherine .' Grey .

.

Alex Buhchuk Ore
Hbtel St* Itlbrlti

Roger-Stearns
>.lex Botklh Ens
Jack Sherr Ore

.

liotel St. Rod* :

(MqlsonettiB Russe)

Olga -Vadlna
Charlie
-Boris- Belostozk
Geot-ge O.rda
Paul Duke
Tasha Na^arenko '

Agnes.'Roy
'

Sultan Messako
P«ter Llachehko-
C Codolbah. Ore

Emtl Coleman Or
Harlman.n G & P
Readlngcr 2

Jack Powell

Hotir.

Cieo. Hall ro
Dolly t)awn
Hotel ViiiidorMU

Eddie L.9n« Ore
Jeain Fkrrlos
Deari Gopflelle
Dee- Lurga.

Olel U'lihlorl-
.Astorlii !

Mario & FIbria
Eve Symlngtoh
Eddie LeBitrbn Bd
Leo Relsmah Oio
Michael Zarln »mc

hotel WejIln
Alex Pogarty
Charijo VVrlght

Jlmiiny Reliy'e.

Mary Barton
4 Mohtmarire: Boys
Junior Costello
Chlqulta
.Inga Borg ...
Peggy LaPlanie

Tanya

.

Mary. L^ne
Joe Cappello Oro

Xretrh
"

Slniebn Knravaell '

Dorla Blrso
Ylleh^ Gabi'lelle
MIchaeT Mlchoo
Nadia.
A Stoyanovsky
Mlscha
S. Bartnovsky
Nlr.hoias Mattlev Or
E^Usha TUttle Oro ,

•' * lAme'
PFanceS Maddtix
Betty- Bryant
.Jo.seiili' VSatoiir -Oro
Sid: TuBCher.
Hugo' Pedullb
Eddl^ Davis Orb
i4 DandlcS:' '•

Eddie: Pflvi
Vivian Ray

.

Tachl .

^ee-Zee-

.

Jal-Lttta
Billy 'Re^d.

.

NeweU&.Thov
W.m tVarinjt'h i )f

b

'

' Le Mirage;
Alda : Wftfd' :

-Marina- de. Boris
'Anita White
Ellsha Tuttle Orb

. .Men. Purls
Pe.tripla ' Gi Imore
Verst^tlle 3 ,

•

fl<»n«" ri'o«<ll<?k . ro.
LaurMCo; Wb.tte

Onyx
A.von' Johnson
rboH .Lanibert.-
(t Spirits iuf RUyth ni
aiuiT.Smlth B<»~

.-•-•-;'pn*fl*ll«e..',.•

V^rglnia: 'Varrlll;-
'

Paul Sydejt
•Jiullo <Te«he<*'
Jimmy .R.tcbards
J & Nbrfi Bell
Marie Hbljla ..

Joyce- Dvisi0h
Jnni^ Andre
Edna Mtte
Glenn Hiitiph 01*0 •.

Jay • Freemai) Ui=<:
.

%6tb^<!ianglosl
Bill Farrell .

Larry Maddl. Ore;:
' Rul'nbhw Grill r
Johnny Hanxp ,.Orc-
Evalyh Tyhcr.: .

'

4 Deftuvllle.' Boys .•

Dr Sydney Rpj3s„

Rainbow Kooni
Glen GrAy.
Casav . Lbma Ore

'

Pe'o Wee .Hunt
Kenny Sargent

:

Sydney ,Ross
Maurice & C'rd'ba
Qlyriipie -3'

Evalyn -Tyner

.

Na'no Rodr.lgo Bd;.

Royal Box
Jee Zeiii
Rachel Carldy
Pe.arl. 2:

Suppliire
Nick Vbuzen Bd..
Barry Wlnton Ore

Sully Kendls Oro..
G.Us.Martel pro

Tokny
jtme' Uona Th
Johnny Carter'
.Maria Karblyiai
Dorothy Perry
Lou Hegedus
Bela ZsIga ..

Merrlir&. Zona
Lillian Kahn«S
.r:X>uiS Kbvne- .-:

.Gypsy Rbslk Ore
Eddie 'Ashinninr Ore

Tony'
Splvy

l^bain

Glfidya BentrpT Re.v
Broomfleid" fi, G

. A-Von Lahfi
Evelyn Robinson
Bdr.a Holly .•

Kaiser Wl'llajn*' P*"
" vniiiiiiia y

"":

Pahch'o - JSc Dolores ' .'

La Valilta
Berta 'Donn
.Peter ,V Coht'rs,

•'i>rsnllle»-.

winl'SHaw
-Larry tAdlcr
Ma;nya & Prlgo ..

M'fl'prl<jwhr(>ol< .Hov»
H!awallah Ser'h'd'i's

i ytllage^Bdrn ..

.llarey" McMahnn
MiltMann Orb
Sefrranhbs ':

.'Hel^he Miller
Rusk1.n.& Normnh'

-Wayne - Kehnon
Zeb^ Ctirver Co

Vo*"!!* rinlv
Johnny' & :G$0ii'ge
Prahces Faye
Lilllaii, Lovey
Wllklhs •& -Jrtnjes »

-3 FrlS'cb Mds
DAn. .Prlhe'B Bd

I.OS ANOELEd

'Geanne '

Clarence.;

.'ileverlr

Ruth' R<ibth,
La rrV Lee tire • ,

j

^ \^ ill _«ire; ^- ;•

W & 'Gl'adya A heai-n
Eddie. Rib :

'.'

The, Thepdoree
Red Harper
'.Tb.v- Hb'd'ges -

.

3'.
. Rhy t.hm ..Rascals'

Harry Stockwell,
CotidbS Bro^
En.tfjco Rii'ba pro
.Jlm,my. Gi'ler.-C)ro

Julian &' Jfer
Scats Powell
Benny. Pblla'ck Ore '

' Cutti CuBi'ino'Va ;-

Mary -Martlh.^ i

B Grey -£
. J .Bergen

'

Hni Chanslor <ire
Pierre ^ Ternplo

Cafe..!^ Mnce
Park Ave -Boy*
Stah Clajr Ore .

Clbver Cinb
Bob .Grant Oro

'

Rhuhiba Bd
--.Coife -de..'«'air'ee;.-

Stlcky Fay
Dbn. Graham .

Hardy & Warner
Lucille Lehman
Clarice Gannon
Jack Clawson .Ore

Cocbiinhi' Crote
Virginia -Lee
Jan Gafber
Lathrop Broa.

(lounge.)
tes Parker.
Rill Roberta
Sanchl & Buckley

Cobnnbla
Estelllta
Augustine Palafox
Alberto Sergp

'

Carlo ' Ferranda Ore-

Liirllne .'

Ernest &
Patsy .M<»rr
Virginia Lee'
Garwood . Van Ore

V' Club Esquire ...

Joe Frisco - ^'

Lynh- tlayes'
Vicki - Joyce

-

Ben Light •
'

4 EMlulres

uniobs'hnor '-

'Louis -TP'rlma- Orcr-^

'

Little rinii!
'.rahe 'Jones

"

Paul Kendall
Rplen Warner
Rose VaiyUa' ,

.Melody Griir .

Art TQtum

Mai;y Frazer,
Dorothy. ^Roberts :

Oagnon-'Sc ' B«" ught'n
: George Redman Oro

Pn<-IAc sunset Club
Bllly/Jby" "V"""

'

'

Dan .Downing
Murrli^ll

'

.' /
'

'\
. 'illil \

McConnell & Moore
. Qeriird: & Gordoh -

'Judy Jbnia
'

Hudson - Aletzger Is

Phil '.Harris Orb
tt

Paris jinn'

Margarita & Del lb
Henry - .Mohnet -.

Hugo MarchettI
:Thor4 Malthalson
:Domlnlc Colombo.
La Valesoa;
Florence Gillette
Petf ConYretll Ore .

F Gatlet .& ' ' GIs

Plrrone'e

Murray Peck
La.rry & -.A. Rogers
Glen. Edmunds Ore
Dorothy Roberta

Sev'eii -'Seae

Bay Kinney
Lily. Olhson
Lnnnle'. Mcln'tlre Or
' Soiherfiet House
Bill Zerker
William Markowltz.

Pat. O'Shea
Bernice Farrlngton
Bee La Mbin
Leona Rice
AffheS JulinSnh
Al Eld red ge Ore
Joan Lee

Joy

'

Phil Ohhi
U-Gene'ii

Barlmra: Bsclc-
FranU 'GuUaglier
Dave 'Mack

(Continued from page SSi),

sheer huiiior and (bailing, for one
member's portrayal of femme strip?

per. This natutally incorporates op-
eratic arias, buf they ate blended
With the comedy hokuhi so id^ly
that miich of the strong warblihg is

missed..; 'Framed,* the- flnale,;>€iyjes

the quartet a charice for individual
ballcidihg.' .

" 0 ' ' -

Better ' spotting of ntimbers tin-

doubtedly would make this act morf^
palatable for nitery work. Openirtg
with a more birusque comedy - tiuie

prbbably would help,. This doubtless.*
ly will- come as the combo develoips*

Pl6nty of originality wrapped iip

in the lyfics supplied bYMorry Olson,
Bobby Borger is .first-tenov; Jack Gif*

.ford, ; sepond teiibr; , Henry Russell,
biaritone; arid Bob Rice," bas*:: All
four h^y,ef,swperb ypiees.' iWofK''^

i>ALE WlNTEIROJ^ ;
i
•

•

Vaps'
~<ft Mins.', 'One '

'

!BM(amov^^^>:K^^T,^> -i-- ..
•»'•';

- Dale Wintbrop '

. is, . tapstieririg

lemme. Who. manifests. » nice.Idea of
showmaniship ..in the limited;, 'shbwf
marishlp npW .ppssiblej for specialists
•of :this ; type. Her- -.is evidenced
through'the mediUiTi of a'spdtli'gKtiiig

on . her toptSies, thusriPcusing '*ntir$

attention on the . rat-a-tat, .
withpuf

missing a tap, and at the same time
leaving her owix personaUty . in en- > ,

gaging, eclipse. .

She's- costuiried in;, greeii sateen
pyjama-trousier outflti The (arrange-
ments back of hcsr are also' mode?'
rated so as not to muffle the -taps,

and, for heightened effect, a muted
trumpet alone is doinihant for the
accomp while She beats, it out. For
the ' Picking, cprii' tapstering .finale^

she bows off' strongs Her second ses»
'

sibn makes it a. bit :longish,: biit :sh«
registers in toto. Works throughbtH
in firpnt of the Mario 'Braggiotti .

.

theistra.;-. :• "- ...
'

'

' Formerly part of -a sister teai^i^

Miss Wirithrop of late has been cbxW

\

fining herself .td solP specialties in.
cafeis: arid stage presentation?; ^ i^^^

Ballroom pf|,ij|clpg.

ll|.rJ>l«it

Wllile Shore
Phelna 2 .

'

Frank. LIbuSe
Mildred .Telle,
Prances McCoy
RjrderSIs

t Hotel ' HiSltiareli ;

'

;
(iViilniit Rooni)

:

Kings' Jesters v.

Geraldlhe. RoBGl„ .^v. ..;

Shallta &' Carlton
Tex Morjrjasey
'rhe' Marvel lee.

IJert (Sta.hoU

Hotel' lirevoeH
Jaros Sis, , . y,
Jimrnle Chr.tatle
Whitby .Neuman r

Jiraice. Hotel .'

C ; (Silver' Foti»at)

:

Sheila ' Barrett'; -

i:tH«i Dlxbn . ,

iPaill plorcn-z GICJS' •.

. flat O'Alalley,. •

Oower & Gene
jDlck 'JUrgehs Ore •;.

'.!Hotel Eilsewkter '.'

i^:
'

" lle'ach.

/: (Marine 'It0oni>

iOeo • Olaen '-Ore
^I!:d^th': Oaldwfell
L^ighton Npble. , ,

-'Redrlgb Francin*
Chas Carrer '

rHiirrlctt Smith's Gla;

i

Hhtel Lasalle

i
(Blue Fotintoln

i Roohir'
.^ob, McGreiy.^Ore
^ Hotel Mbr^lsop
[
(Terrace RtHiml

. (Casino' Patlsf^):
Jlmhiy Garref'-Orc
Leu Breese Olrc

.

Hotel Falnier .House
<Khi|»lr<* Kitoini

Veloz & Tolanda
Ray Trent
Dick Bennett
June - Taylor
Geo Hamilton Ore
Lester :CoIe '

Paul Rosinl
Abbott .Uancers

jltVOi.Scott-Ji'

FrariUie

CHICAGO

Mildred Bailey
Rod Tx'orvo Ore"

Blaekstoiie .Hotel

Radio. Boutfes"
Georges & Jalna
.Cbrrlna Mura
Al Kavelirt's Ore.

M'Oi'Loh ' powney
Harrl.s :& Shove
Jerry Lester '

Emily Vori Lessen
B & Bev<<rty .Bemis
Henry' Busse urc

Club Aiubii

Virginia Jn »ea
Eilie BurieVi
Udriiard & Henry
.Mllllcenf DeWItt
.Art WlHiiiinH. <»i

Clilh Afliiiii't

ribwe & Perrin
BilK. Meagher
Clalit. I'owoll
Virginia Audi'
Ruth:Dfsha
Jerry Glldden Ore

iCohiny <'lul>

Pat Kennedy
Trudye J3a vJ d.son
LcSvls Sis

. .

Etta Rcc'd.
Rulh llowclch

P:iu|etlet.a Pierre-
,'

Jaoli ' Kt.sohman Ore
Cblinslniins

'

Ada. LcbniiVd
Tracy, Gale;* L
MerccdcH. Arago.h
Robinson 2
Eileen Love

.

Lee-Brandoh-
Bantcoff & (Gannon
Eileen George

Congi'eHS liotel
.. JCaslrio)

.MHiit Green
rromcii' & Winona.
Elchore Tonnis
noljblns Family
The ('rusadcrs
Ou.H -Arhhelm Ora
Ca.sd.' Loma. lOrb

Jul.e.s *

Cojieeh
Geo Oe Co.sta
.Lew ..Uihg

f.irund Terraee

Fle'te'f Htndlsbn .< )r

•
-Hni^ry's- .N.-"

Cilhuret'

Buddy Walker
Mcllj'a Brian •

Jan". .Rtiby
Buddy & .Heljiia

.

rorethy Johnson

Hotel Siierrtinn •

(Colleke rnnV
Gertrude 'hoffman
•Heward Iflehbls

'

Alfihonse Berg:.
Lois; Still /:
Galgftryr.BroBi
Roger ;Prypr.

otel Steveiie
(Cdritlnentpl Rim
M^tiflpe & Nbrv
oannaik' Gikstlllo
'Locralhe Sis

>

e V.ftstbrs Dr
. Poradjr;';;ciiib

Pbli'v'Kilye^Uv?
'

' 'v''-.-

Molly -Manors.
tHialriyne'toViK^t
,R^4t.e:F«HrhIer' . ,

Hont,v.-«l|hh'lohe ^

f'reddy, J^hjs ,Ord.; .

.

Roynle . Fro'llj-'i' r..

DoiiV Ka/'' '
* ' '

•"-

«Wi-T,«mMfr.'J .-/v:
Francea Wood
Billy. Bray. ~

.

Marilyn,: SlarlAWb' -

Barbaria Belmor.s'
^oufd sis v .-;

UeAH - LUbon Ore ".

C.h(ifl pngels pr<<

Tnieaderd' C^^ieino, ,.

iTanclsco 'fi'Ma^lo

.

4- Mc?I.all|e,S;-"'-.-..- ,'.:'."

Vtolet Lbve ...

Pat Chahdfeir ,
•

.
,

Don'Fei'ilabdQ.'s Ore
,V.'nn1(y.'.jfii>ir.

''•.'"••'

<jkHtb.-Murj'aV Ore,"'

v-Viii i'M*<i»y-

jtackie "Hemlln
Dick Hughes
;SiiHy teelth;.
Wallace & Latlsfia
'Stan Cotter;

' Vaelit ci»
Jerry Turk . . .y

Njnb' Rlnnldo Ore
.

Bradley & Lane
Tree & Edwijrds •

Gillette - & Richard
tiilV Club,

Cb..rrbll it Gorman
Paiil Keebler Ore
Belv^ White

Fa^rk^Ccnirar&btel^ N; .Ti>' •

' r*- ,

:

vYputhful-lopkirig.- teifp teaitn.,pos*. •

sesse's blass land Vivacity.*Male:halC;is' ..

athletic-appeiarihg^ young irian; ^iiind . ^

bpth' give impr^s§ioh of-beioflf La*"?**^ r
VimericQD types. 'Femme p^rtriet" lis

a^i attractiv*; as she is lithesomie,*
Precision: 'arid ^sy .shOwiri&ilsljiljP!

riiarks V their. - two >-.baUropm ;'inov<!^ *
:irierits.f E^i^te , dilfieult svirltiging ,^

ttiiks with, siich. grjic^fu]ne'ss;iari4 fa- . ;?

.cility tha't'they look iimpK.;''Gliiriisix

is ' whirling: trick that's done 9$ i*,

it w-'fe" ah. ci'diriary-. waltz fefAn; .
•

5 -niins^:, ... >
.

^art:-Oentm Hotel; N* ¥.
.

^ Petite blUes . sijhiger as...

ra'dlQ tipssibUfti?..; Wo rlc> ; b6f0j:fe ^
mtcrophorie here; . aria" jpli^ shows
that sIrteW fit ;ii\' with
floor shpw^ combinatidh'bedAuse'pos^
sessiBg'^the I0ok& Mo^iiestiPA cib^otut ^
Her- iriik^^ per^arirtity. rBesfc' ittriS'.itf

liresent roiitiide is -^Daricing Mbo^^': :

. A- slow .teiriipo.^50Dg;, tH0.U^ 'briii^
irig oiit';^bi(^ . qlear . eriunciatlorir seeriu I

PHILADELPHIA
Anchorage IhP'

Milton Kellem Ore
Mario -VlllanI
Clirrord & Wayne
Emily Weymann

Ariradla

Shep- Fields Ore
Leon .& Mace
Vera Fern
Carl Roslni
Uelleviie-Stnitford
(Planet Room)

Meyer Davis re

Ben Franklin Hotel
' (iioorgian Room^
M C Jarte pre
Beniiy tlie Bum's

Abe Salinger Ore
Cross .& Dunn
Peggy Adairis.
Roberts .'.Bros :

Mohya Robertl
Tom .Barry.
Catherine Flyhn
Po.tsy Ogdeifi

'Cher< '-MleliHud
Jonny Graff Ore

'Colony •

^lai'jbrle. Drumniohd.
Bl I lie Joyce
Marion'- Klnkstoii

.

Ann MorKari-
MIm) Moncit
Lovey king
Hariy Adar 3.

CImbussy Cliib

Arlstbcrulii .

Kurt Weliler
Billy Vlne.\
Sally Whrrek
Miily Wat-wipk

3- 'Kings '

v.

Little .Rrrtlo
Rubbles Shelby
Grace .Mannei's' ^

.1 S; B Ksterbrook
.-Lind.a P.ay
Frank >*nlunil>o's

.res.i Altmlllcr Orb
Htldlc Whlto:
J^e .Stowfirt
Adam-*;BVft
Bob Ridley
S.vlylfi. France & D;
Hiir Sldare

Hotel Aileipliln

(Cafe 3IuriR;uery)

Harold Krtight Orb"
Vlnjrant Rizzp Ore
KosB ^iacLean
AvIla'A Nile
HallldKy & Clark
Albernice Co
John Tio
DeUo^e •

.

fivAn B Fohtalne

Agnes Tblfe
Hotel PhlliMlelplilan

. . Ollrcoc RO«im I

J Frasctto.Orcs (2)
Walter Donahue "

Mag()rs
Marcelie Welllngt'n
Mia Mllns Co :.

Debutantes
Kit Kat CInb

Tiny Bradshaw Ore
Al & Dcannle
6 Boh Tons
Mardrt Mai-qnez
Pauline Bryant
Betty White
James Friday

Kltz-Tarlton
(Crystal Boooi)

Vari Levis Ore

SlU'ier Lake Inn
(Clementun) .

Mickey Fawllant Or
Norman - Duke

-

It & C Kcrrijno
JfilHid CUbert^

l:!i4 Spruce
Roy Eedley .

Julia (Sai'rlty

,

Carol & A nell ' •

Jimmy .nijtt'lte :•
.

'SOtii Centaty tfa verh

.

Barney iJfoijijn'n .Oi'c
Frankle .Hires
Kav H.^iniiten

!^ Esfiuires

.•^-'Z^/^Club''

Tommy Lyntan
Sally LaMarr
.Ann Rush
Mary Lee.;-
.4 .'AnijbasSadors'

Cbungl Club -

D«c- Hydbr Ore
'

Butterbenns & S
Wood Si.

s

Fay Banks
Victoria Vignl
-CliaFlie BH4>ks
Mopre" ft.lJipp.nle . ,

n'nlton Hooir
X.eu ^ollo Ore..

.

Prtt Roonoy & r;3d
Marlon. Bent

'

Janet :Rea
I>l,ffltan.b8^ .1

iVoruJek otel
(Cocktiiil Room)

. Tunesinlths
tVcbcr's Ilofbrinu

(Chmden)'
Loulfp <rnalklh
Bldoradlntis
Franchon & F
Mob .Merrill
Sydney Golden
Ao'se Kli'Jc
Ils«. Hart
Grei^ory 'Quinn .

Carmen d'AhiohIn

i" .; ; Lmcplri, Jan< 10.
; Bec&Uise. 'S511te ChUds brought* a
shbw!^ oiv; ihe/Cushhiart circuit early

;

iridt^e se^pri^:.caHe<£:^Parisiari':Fpllie^^ V
the loe$4.mgri(igem.erit was afraid -

the audjerice; Woul*ihmkat a repeat; v

,(3weri;.^eriri?tt's.;v'Faris^ Night?"^
*

Whirl O'^irls' rfevue. . :
,

v First bnit bf thq seasbri have to
buck, 'the winter . isribvKs' getting . in;

*

fown. I Missed • the fltfst show on .;^e
firsi- day» ,))ut was .dpiog ..-ai:. n^at »jott.

'

of
,
getting by^ wh^rt^ caiight tjiisisajp!-; i.

pet shbw.'. Dpus. carnes' two. dropfli c

and calls fbr the traveler to be clQse4
~

in orice, rather an innovation for
this type show, which usually wbrltiT
preseritatiori style and neyer mdkei a • .

move in the flats, and hariiging stiifE

except tp put it .up arid take it down.
: Garb for the most part is in;:g<K)!cl

taste. . 'ivith exception, oi the .teature *

act, aacaues Fpuche^ a cpntortionist .

His stuffi which has ])im all but bf
ioint, could starid better dress* ,

This act. is, butstariding ' in ihat f
Fouche is, probably thei bttly tpntor-
tionist on the .piries who stands well ^

over six ^eet'und weighs iribre- than
200 pounds. Sp. comical is Fouche. ill

'

his bodily maneuvers he ties this
show up and stalls prPdeedirigs sev<*
era! tinies. '

'

Npvelty is fpund- in the • bpeninf;-
Corriell Trio, .acrobati';, with one kid.

'

going up statir Steps in a headstand, v
with no

.
help from' hands, or. feet;

*

Rbsscau and Fifi'do adagip arid semi':
comedy aero 'daricln«I Latter^ Is the
best, the eal taking some bruisirig!
puriishriient. Lee Sisters; dancers,
tap put a few minutes.
Bob CJonri appears at this -ipoint'

with Turk .McBee, who dbes the'
in.c. 'ing. . He's a cpfk-faced sloM)' talk
arid ga't man, . Hels lietter later when

'

he gathers hiiiriself- irito a knot and ^

dances. .'

'
' "" '-•.'-

BafeJ-ed by a secPrid 6x6ji. the, line

.

ip-irls (5) ilo a pic number IBal^at pkei '

(3harl*s.'5 Heryeau; Jri. recrtiit iWijii

'

the Major. BoWes Units and' satd^. to
haye.been i«rif<bbed from a Boxy ien- \

p;a*emerit, N. y.. gets by pi his ybutliu

;

Slurs b's musical stu<v and the mimic -

biz is just * fair; Fpuche arid Cpnn v
are iii»9t ahead pf flnale; McBee con-
t' ibutinfj his itylophone^terp; cojBbo
about the same time. .

»

Unit ran 51 minutes thiii shpw.
Band is handled^ bv Julian Babb.>
Chcs Davis is in on this. one. althbxigh

«

bn«;y With his. own 1W7 edition of
'ChifTPro Follies* somewheire in Texas
at tH««, t'trie;. «Ni«hti5' h^s youth. »nd -

snap and every gflis a Ibpker. Barn.
,

piMSEANTT OR YOUTH

;

(MICHIGAN, DETBO^
DetjroJIt, Jiaii.;

It's too bad some radib.performers
come before the- footlights;^ they
often spoil, the illusion arid jbftener*'

just vex the audience, Such . is

the case of this 'staige ' Veisioh.*.

b£ • the tasty-Yeast program, 'heairdt
Sundays until .recently over' ifBOi
Blue, It not only laclc^ productipn,
but tbe judividuial acts, with Pne. or>
itwp exceptions, wqUl^ri't raps Sl jxOiJ^y

(CoM.tlnuecl ori page 60)
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Three hours before "The Etferni^l

Boqd,' world's most costly show,

opened the >Manhatian Opera

,il6use, N, V.; - liast TKufsday (7),

there was a possi that the} pire-

miiete, would lp« ;s^^ ba^ck agai It

'h^d liieen px>stp6hed froin': :7'

nounced premiere date (^ian. ,4;),:but

Itiie; dress rehearsals of the $500,000

' ]>roduct.ion .wer-e so marred by tech-

ical faults; that Max. Rei

'•vored furthiei: delay,

Actually, hbWefVer, the , first per-
lorm^ce- wks' comparatiyeiy
sanooth, one. • Some'^b^ the elevators

fxi the rear
:
of thfe huge stage- set

. janimed'alaj^^ lighting f6r the .up-
il^liier xeacKes of a high paAei; used for
chprid, etiiseinbles was ineffective. It

V\i(«*as; how the; ditection

'0f ' iN^oi^ that *Eterbal

,
-liiSpad'; finally reached presentation..
.::He desigthed the .settibgs. ahd

. r

It ieivid the Mating e^
^ V ' Oieidijes Was :most':act{ve laist sea-

yrheiL the ambitioius -Road* sud-
ivdeWy halted^ aft !:ah 'expenditure
I:':of niib^^ It Svas then
^v|«^ dpwit; itiije most colossal, flop

, d^^^^ time, ;

"

It . how takes rank . as
sybfte of. th(^- ffceat spect^ of, all

; : . tiihie. •. •Geddes- . did ' hot participate.
;^dj|irine tWS wiiite^
iSfRpid'; ./several: days;before the
^/ iptual- debut; liiere ^had jjeen dif-

t: fetehces 6i opinion between him and
; the . iniatt^^^ but. he respdiided
^td, a . last miiiute call for help- and
:^9i?rect^ ; the lifting fsiults, and
iiian^^^^ other technical difficulties,

:;Vjjiyhich othe^^ Cdpe with,

v; ;;W^__Yorfc :n0w -haSiv" ':the.- first

tfahe jii stage history^ two mammoth
. Ishpw^r-^lUnd' and; 'White Jlorse Inn'

' ait the Cienter. They are opposed

,

attractions. . Each can grpiss more
. tliaiii $SO;0(^0 weeWy, ;>rith 'Road'
>rhavjni i^$e because-^of a 1140
iiop. Qu<sstibiiaMe whether this :scale

is/ niot^ t liigii for • such airi at-
r^tractlph; It was indicisited aftet* the

pientiere that there wis little call
i;M thfr agehifidi^, However, box office
activity

;
deveibped and Saturday: a

.
feiirth iicket-selAer wis' installed in
;^e b.6.^ iWth a fifth likely to be -

iljagie^^ ,.';y

V
; ,Shpw drew aitpiroxiihately $24,000

i ; . pn. i^ firjit ifbur iperfotinances, $14,000
. pf which was garhered on the; fir^t

, ;
ight' When the sicate was $11 top.

around $7,200 .nightly
• • and oh the. week it ii; ppssihle to

grpss ;$56jj(IOdi Operation expense is
around the^j^.000 mark, despite the
lar^e company ahd the populous
inanagi^rial staf^,

An; advertising tampaign is being
mapped 'Put, it beink^figured that be-
eaiise of the long delay in reaching
presentation, unusual publicity is
necessary. Head of Hearn's departs
jnenf store, Maurice Levih^ who iS:

one of the chief sponsors of the spec,
has taken over that task and assigned
it to his advertising department;
This will not Conflict with regular
press releases. Blackstone is the
regular amusement advertising

t agency.

[ , Kleis Prcmiiere
' At the premiere, there were kleigs

in the lobhy and a horde ,6£ pho-
tographers on hand. Men with haiid

. i
:
(^metas invaded the lower floor and
light bulbs flashed all over the house,

.' evM after" the peribrmahce started
jDetail df firemen Was oh hand, '

keep fire extinjguishers
• >;ih

; their hahd$. Fire/ commissioner
.
refused to. dkay the .production and

•:;cail€uj; oh Mayor vLaGuM to ex-
• famine the settings. 'Hizzoner pushed
to the theati-e on tiib afternoon of
the opening and there* with other
city^: officials^ fltially instructed C6m-
mujlsiqner Paid Moss to issue the li-

tttige,.-,^^-'...^

»e of the major prbblerns jxow
loidiOf the-' nidnagement ' thit of

yi$ibilityt iWot all.ot the set arid

•.«cttjB|n C9ii lie seen, on the

v |oW^ iflcWx',: iFroilt mezzanine is the
^::l>est: 1<^^ witness the spec.

.tJiSilleiaf; is. the- poorest for visibility

uzij^^'i^^'-i^^ cbihplaihts. from pa>
'l^f^ilfl^^uij^ bieen from- those

ME OF IHUMUi'S

' Hearing on, the proppsed. sale of

the 112 . iplays i which late

Charles Dillingham had ^ interest

was postponed Thursday (7) to Jan^

29, to the fact , that R. Hf. Burn-

si ingham sissoci had not

arrived, from California.

Hearing was called before Itef-

eree John' Joyce it the request of
attorneys, for the Irving Trust; iCo.y

trustee of the. late producer's' estate!

Trustee claims a - right to dispose of
the Dillihghain interest in the plays
in order to liquidate his estate.

Opposing the: satle p^ the plays : is

Aaron Lippen, attorney for .Fi-ank
Furlong/ executor of the Dillingham
estate, who claims the . Pillinigham
interest in the plays was placed in
the hands of the.'Irving Trust; but
not with the underst£|nding that they
Were to .be sold. Presence of Burn-
side:^

.
nie(>4ed' to. determiiie as tb

what extent the Dillingham estate
wis- interested.

Against kthel Banymoire
Process' servers had con-

siderable ^ difficulty in
. a

summons Prt ilthel ptirt^^^

cohnectioh with a suit hroughi by
Mme. Frances, modiste, who is seek-
ing to. <»Uect $3i4 alleged" tp be owed
by the. actress : on a bill Ibr mer*
chandisie atnpunting to ^l,9i90.

On Monday <11). attorneys for the
mbdist^ obtained an order fiiom N.Y;
supreme. Court Justice: SteUer ! per-
mitting .service pf the suit by posting
the suinmons o^'th'e door of tl^e ac-
tress'-; home at Taylor's Point, Ma-
maroineck, N. Y.

Minturnrt WFA Vaauli
itiago,.

Harry Minturh is taking a leave
Of absence frbirt the local Federal
Theatre Project to direct a new
shpw, 'Return • of Hahnibal,'.Mn San
Franciscp...

Will return .in three weeks tp re-
sume his ^iPA play directorial duties
here. :.:a

^V^Clbel^ flh feutty^^'i^ for ebin^ libi^ aftli* op^toit; with

' ' fhe tii^H bi'olW'tt, l^eblang-^i

ENGAGEMENTS
Mitzi Green, rfeatherton^

^Babes in Arms;'
Maude Allen, Norman Crawford,

Virginia Carroll, Thirsty Soil,'
Polly Rose, TovariCh.'
Philip Van Zisindtj 'Having a Won-

derful Time.'
William Keht, Florence Auer, O;

Z. Whitehead, Robert .Kellard, Don
Beddoe, Billy Faye; Keenan Wynn;
Mildred Wayne,^ 'Hey Diddle Diddle.'
Harry Levian, Robert J. Mulliiian,

•But' For the Grace of God.'

.

Eleanor Phelps, Alexander Clark,
Percy Helton, Leslie. LitOmy, Philip
Eppens, Lee Berkmah, Vira Rial,
Gerrie -Worthing, Howard Sulliv.an,
Howard Fisher, 'Naughty ,Naugbt.

'

Tamara, Peggy O'Donnell, Oliver
Barbour, Frank MacCormack, Alice
Ann. Baker, John Seythour, Cam-
erori , Prudhbmnie, Larry Johns!
Tide Rising.'
WiHiarh Valenti

, Joseph Buloff

,

Ralph Theodore, JUrie Webster,
Sandford Bickert. Tom TuUy^ Spen-
cer Kimbellr Miianb Tilderi, Connie
.Gilchrist, 'Gall/Me Ziggy."

Richie Ling, Kathryn .Collier,
Hilda Plowright, Edgar Kent, Eda
Heinemann, Ruth Vivian. .PhilipM e r i V al e, Marguerite Churchill,
Horace Sinclair^ Marie De Becker,
Sylvia Weld, August Aramini. 'Ahd
Now

.
Goodbye' (cothplete cast );

James
. llall, Lillian Foster. .LenOre

Sorsby, George Blackwood, 'Lady
Chaitterly!s Lover.'

first money. Leblarig's figured in the
handling of 'Roriiance of a People/
which Meyer W, Weisgiil prorhbted
several seasons agp, and distributed
aU tickets without, cost, through ah
arrangement with the N. News,
which sponsored .thai^t religibus spec.

Weisgdl with Cirosby Gaiige is making
the Max Reinhardt pre$entatipri/

Performance ot 'Road*'ran to near-,

ly inidnight at the bpening«, After

some 20 minutes had "been cut. There
W^e no further d^letiohs at 'sUbse-

quei|t performances.

Bijg Ad Cainpaiigii

Adding to Its several high
cost spending records, producers
of 'Eternal, Road' went in fbr

extra-heavy ad campaign
is week, With larger space in

daily papers than any show has
had in recent yearjs. Ads call

ior the greatest legit expendir
ture along those lines since way
back when, and perhaps estab-
,lish new highs.

First bliast canie Mbhday
inpVning (11 ) in the N. Y. Tiihes
and that ;afterh'obn.'in\the Jour-
nal, ad occupying 247 lines on
six columns; for a total of 1,482
lines. Ad .was scheduled tP be
staggered throughout the
"i-eht 'week; being, used in "

nine New York dailies, during
the. we<dc, -although put down,
propbrtibnately tp the- page in

the two tabloids. After the first

iriseriipn, it was decidbd to cUt

.

down somewhat, however, hbldVr
ihg dpwn to abbut $7,000 worth
newspaper advertising: the. first;

>veek and Agurihg bn stretch-
-irig .the 'big. ads around, over a
Wider period bf time.

Largest clbising list fbr roadway
In some time; five shows: having

folded suddenly . Saturday and

at . least three'' stopping this .Week;

Will depart frbih - the

Lyceum after a mild stay of four

weeks.

'AGED 26'

Opened i>ec. Zl, '36. Romantic
drama bn tke-' subjectv^^pf John
KeatSr PMt,' Was nat faypirabi^

reccived.by the i^ily reviewers^
thoush all cenceded it was a
jltcrate- job. Gabriel (Amerl-
(can) declared that ^great; poets
make poor play-fellbws.'

Var^ty (Ibee) said: 'Linitcd.*

Johnny johrisbh' will exii Satur-

day, too, aftei: inb Weeks.

Drama with music started off at a;

pace of $7,000 to $8,000 but operated

tp: praftt only during New Year's

week.

'J€«NNY jQHNSON'
dpened Nbv. Reviews

of Paul Green's play and the
Groap Theatre producMoii ;:all

had a very polite flavor, Ga-
briel (American) call|^' it a.

: 'stranfe, brave:, bundle/ and
Watts (Tribune) termed it an
'in-and-out' SfabW.;'

Variety -(Land) thought it

wpiild'/achieve a moderate en-
sasremeni.'

Three Mbn On a Horse' stopped at

the Fulton' after playing 102. weeks.

It Was brie of the best money-mak-
ers/duririg the la^t two seasons/

'THREE MEN ON A HORSE'
. Opened Jan.

, .Alex
Tokcl's: prbd«ctioii drew rave
.notices from every rst-strJng
critic.

: A n d e r s ,o n (Journal)
called it an 'altogether hilarious
comedy.*
Variety (Itfee) said: 'Mostly

male dr^w show fbr mpderate
c.pih.'-

ing Your I^ady' close at

the is. Saturday, "after

accomplish i Drew modr
erate money robably made
some profit.

'SWING YOiJR LADY*
Opened Oct, Because

of: authbrs Kenyph Nichol^phr
Charles Rpbinspn, spme pf the
reviewers bej^an making, cpm-
i^arispns Wjfth 'Sailpr, Beware'
and they Weren't cpmpUinen-
iary. Lockrldge (Sun) called it

'a little disappoinUng/ biit Watts '

(Tribune) iHought that It 'will

Hhd an appreciative audience.'
yaricty (Ibee) sMd; 'Moderate

enifafement is likely.^

'Reflected Gltfry' went to the road

from the Morosco last Saturday, after
playing 16 weekst. Drew fairly strong

Inskie Stuf(-^Legit

Once again Bdltimpre Will not have an ppportuhity to see the D'byly

Carte company,, now on tour. Troupe has: not booked, the stand and the

management has anhpunced that thp town will not be played.

Two seasipns aigo, when the oyitfit was tpuiring the U. S. provinces, a loud

clambr arose in Baltb as to. w^y it was hot included in the company's tour.

Mayor Howard W; Jackson became personally interested and cbtitacted

the b'Oyly Carters. lie was told that the troupp could not iriake a Balto

stand at that time but would earnestly try to do

American tour.

This autumn the jclamPr rp£ie agai Freddie Huber, Baltp's iinUriicipal

director pf hiusic, last week huddled with the bosses bf the p'Oyly Carte
and was told that playing tHe city was ah. imppssibUity this year. Huber
sought tp pirevail on the troupe by hauling put records bf what socko biz

the Met Opera annually does there,: but nb dice.
<-

pther Hoyt

Frahk Lawton. appearing rbmise,' ittle, N..Y,,

Frank- Lawton whb played in 'A Tri Chinatpwh' -

cbmedies; /Elder liawtbh went to Lbndpn and resid^ied there,

Coyne; alsp ah American. Ybuhger LaW'tbh, .wHb is; Wed. to. Evelyn' Laye,

-was broijght up a$ an.Fnglishnian;

'PiromiseViiS ptesente^ by Gilbert MiUer, who was committed to Henry
i3erhstein; French :iauthor, tp put the .show on Broadway. Producer was
not enthusiastic; but figured that, bytusing a strongs show might
land. That explains Why Sir Cedric, Hardwicke ahd pthers were.' brought
overfrbmLbhdohfor.it.

'Three Men bh a Hprse,' which made /a greiai run bf 102 weeks, mostly
at the rtayhouse;- JN. Yii was all set to continue after the closing was anr
npunced in the dailies last week. ; Actors had^ agr^ed tp take a second cut,

although they had refused it pre^ Alex Ybk^* Whb produced the

.shpw arid has had it bn his own sihbe the Warners withdrew last spring,

then advised the players that if Leblang's would guarantee the show, it

Would, continue. Cut-rate agency declined/and the show stb^^

Last summer ..Yokel ;stated that ''Inireb .Men' . Would- play Until New
Year's eye, Spmb bet^ at bdds are repbrted to have: been Wagered," with
the short-ehders collecting..

addition to tlve recprded score, for 'The Eternal Itbad,' Manhattan
Opera HoUse, :N. Y.; it Was found necessary to use an . orchestra pf limited:

prpportibns.' IsaSc Van Grpve, formerly of the Chicago Oiiera company;
conducts an orchestra of li2. men whb are nbt yisible tp the^aUdierice;

Mu^ibians play in a. sound-proof ropm, . orchestra being i;sed;to accbmpany
the . choral ensembles. .

.Dres^ rehearsals were held last week, prior to. the opening Thursday
..(7);' One rehearsal wa^ witnessed by priests; and rabbis, some from put
of town. '

^

Lyceum, N. Y;;' has, a claim of $2;506. against 'Bedtime For Ali ,

which was bbbked into the theatt'e but withdirawn after double try-bUt,

Philip Dunning, Who produced: 'Ali,' disputes the item. Which the theatre

riiahagement contends represents three weeks' rent and actual expense.
.Lyceum management also claims it. could have continued. 'St. Helena'

.Ibriger had thetb hot been the uncertainty abbut 'Ali,': also that the house
might have bobked 'You Can't Take It With Ypu.*

Frank Dare of Actbrs' Equity Asspciatioh: in Chicago has kept, such closer

contact and P.O. on the WPA theatre project there that all Worthy Equity
members who need assistance are bn the Federal payrolls, and thrpugli

Dare's intercessibri. several Equity -niembers who were slated tp be • dropped
.from the payrolls were retained

,
on .the

.
prbject.

jameisi O'Neill iri' Equity's N./Y.. office Was isurprised tb see is- face in the

layout bf ParamounVs silver .jubilee ad .copy in honor of Adplph Zukor.
The picture gpt in not only because O'Neill Was in one of Zukor's first

film, productions, but because.'spmebody around Par thought he was Eugene
O'Nieill's fatheh Caption isp st^^^

grosses all the way and turned a
profit.

'REFLECTED GLOBT'
;'6pened Sept. 21« '36. Opinions

were mixed on Tallulah Bank-
: head's starring effort. : Gabriel
(AmericaB) said 'the- evening
disappointed me much,' While
Gilbert (Telegram) called it a
'delightful comedy.'

Variety (Ibee). termed it, a
'mpderate.'

'All Editions' stopped at the Lohg-
ac.re after r three .Weeks.

' Opened Deei
. , Most pf

the, first-sirihgerS laud.e.d
• Charles Washburn, , . and cp-;

aiuthpr wi^i Clyde North, but
ran Put pf nice phrases when it

came tp the- play Itselfi Lpckr.
ridge

.
(Sun) said 'it falls shprt.?

Variety (ibee). thaught^ it ViH
npt. make the grade..'

j'Arbund
after piayi

was yanked
lean weeks.

THE CORNER' ^

. Opened Dec. ,
"'3(8.

. rpwh
(Ppst) said Martin Flayliti's

latest play wbuld ^probably be
fPrgptten .as quiclcly as :lt

serves.' Other reviewers
similar oplnipns. '

Variety (Ibee) Called it
'

tlpnable/

Also an intimate revue- from
abroad named 'Pepper Mill' failed tb
relight Mbnday (11), after playing
s.ix performances at the 200 seat
Chanin auditorium.

Curreiit Road Sliows

(WEEK OF JAN. 11)

'Ballet Russei^ Amarillb, Tex,,

il; El Paso, 12; TiicsOn^ 13; Pasa-
dena, 14; Los Angeles, 15-20.

'Boy .Mfeets Girl,' Bilthiore; Los
Angeles.
'say Meets Girl,* , Pitts-

burgh.
'Children's Hour,*
righton Beach, N. V.
'Children's Hour,'! For

timore.

D'Oyiy Carte Repertpry^
,
For-

rest, Philadelphia.
'End pf Summer' (Iha Claire),

Shubert, .Newark
'First Lady' <jane Cowl),
..Chicago.
'F^Uies,^ Grand;
.^Frederika.r Wash-

ington,

^Fulton of Oak Falls/ (Geo. M,
Cohan), Piymbuth, Boston.
'Great Walta,' Currari,
raricisco.'

'Hamlet' (Leslie Howard),
Harina, Clevelahd, 11-13; T^tt;
incinriati, 14-;.16.

'Jane Eyre' (K, Hepburn), Er-
langer, Chicago.

'Leaning oh Lett^iir' ('Post

Road'), Selwyn, Chiciago.

'Mulatto,^ Studebaker;
Nazlmpva .Rieper.tbry,

Detroit.

'Pride and Priejudice,'

Boston.
V!Reflectc.d Glory'
Bainkhead), Shubert, Bpstori.:

'Scandals,'' Mizpah Temple, Ft.

Wayne; Ind., 10; Paramount,
Toledo; 11.

'Tomorrow We Live,' El Capt-

,

tan, HollyWbbd.
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Coast Legit Shows Signs of Life;

ly Hits Up Ghost Town Route

lK)i5 Angeles, Jahi;

Road Is being lempbrarUy ; revived

in Southern California, after being

dormeiQt for many, seasoiis. *Boy

Meets Ctixi! currently at the Bilt-

more here, has been booked^ for a

tour of five wefeks of oner ighters

after leaving here, -four dates of

which will be in Southern California

spots whibh haven't had i traveling

attraction in so, long that the oldest

resident has forgotten the date.

' Closing here Jan. 31, 'Boy' goes

into the Concert Hall Auditbriuni,

Long Beach, for. a single perform-

ance. Laying ofE Feb, 2, the comedy
moveis to Pasadena for a iiight per-^

'

forriiaiice at: tiie' Civic Auditorium.

Next night it's ihe High School Audi-

torium : at Santa Ana, and then a
two-iiight and. Saturda;y matinee

booking at the Savoy, Sari Diego,

Time was when Loiig Beach and

San Dieigo were sure-fire one ot two
nighters for road legits, but those

days have : long since passed^ Santa

Ana hasn't had a ro$d show in many
y^ars arid Pasadena has confineid its

legit activities to presentsitiomi by
its Community Players.

From San Diego, 'BoyV heads east,

with one night each In Phoenix and
Tucson, Ariz. Eight Teixas .

towns
fblldw; then the opus hits through
Oklahoma, Arkansais arid east Via

Memphis, Birmingham, Knoxvllle,

Chattanooga, Nashville^ and Louis-

ville.

Comedy is set to pten a two-wieelt

engagement March 8 at the Nixbn,
ittsburgh,. with Baltimore an4

Washi^igton to follow before thie

troupe folds for. the season..

B/Vi McCarty is haridling ihe ad-
vance for *Bpy,' with John Hale back
aa company mahager.

'

Montclair, N. J., Jan.

What price criticism? Mont-
clair theatre Was opened after

a long spell of darkness by the
LeVienthal-Payton combine with
Taylor Holmes in 'Tobacco
Boad' ari^ met much opposition

firom the pulpits. Citizenry de-

scribed a wide circle around the

house for the first part of the

week arid then crept in under
cover of darkness. That iSr the

briaye 'ones.

Mike- Goldreyer,iihead of the

show, ..dropped .ill at the local

cigar store and found, out wh^t
the less brave ones were going

ib dp. Shbpkeeper.. confided

that the man of cloth be sits un-
der made . 'Tbbacco Road' so in-

teresting in his condemnation
that said .shopkeeper and
grpup of friends were.popling
tpgether tp see the show in New
York.

Would Me^an Amendment to

Constitutioni but do Awa:y
with Any Possible Fear of
Retribution-—Complicated

Manner of Voting

EXECS AGAINST IT

Duroy Loses First

SIdrmish m $150,000

Libel Vs. (SDinQre

HAYES ILL, SHOW

AND BROAIK^ OFF

There was no performance of

^Victoria Regina,' Broadhurst, N. Y.,

i Moiaday (11) night, due to the illhesis

of Helen Hayes, down with laryn-

gitis. She had difticulty getting

through Saturday's shows and the
' doctor ordered further, rest.

Star'ti defectipn alsp fprced the

canceilatiph bf her radio btbadcast

Monday evening: 3tiSsi Hayes -

teives $3,500 weekly for the air ap-

pearance. Ruth CrPrdbn substituted.

Bhimentlial

Hammersteiii

Geprge Blumenthal, former man
ager for the late Oscar Hamnierstein
and the Manhattan opera house,

N. Y., has arranged with Edward
Altman of the Ciapitbl Stage Light
Ing Co., N. Y., to act as trustee for a
fund to be raised tP save the life-

size brpnze statue of the ihipiresarip

from being junked. Bluirifflithal

states that the statue was installed

by Arthur Hammerstein, Oscar's
son, at the tirbe when he ppened his

Hammerstei (nbw Manhattan ) the-
atre which he built as a mempria
to his father at S3rd street arid

Brbadway, costing at that time $6,500
and subsequently rempved> from
there" several years iajgo. It was dis

covered by Blumenthal in ft Junk
pile in a . second hand shop on C(6n
ter street where it W!ias about to be
broken, upi and sold, fpr old bronze,
Blumenthal secured ari option up

to Jain. 20 to buy the ^statue for $350
and is nbw getting contributions to
Wards paying for the same. He has
hopes of everitually having it set up
on the Mall in Central Park adja
cent to Victor Herbert's and others
that are in the vicinity.

Beck Reciiping
Mattin Beck is reported steadily

irhproying after a second operation
and is expected to leave, Mt. Sinai
hospital withi two weeks, .

Showman has beeh ill for more
than ft month.

For the secphd . time since 1931

Frank Gillmbre,' piresideht of Equity,

bias been named defendant Iri^ ft suit

i lied ill N. Y. Supreme Cburt by Rpb;

ert Durpy; .actpr-prbducer bf the

shprt-lived play * ight tb Happiness.'

This time Durpy wants $150,000 darii-

ages, elaimlng Gillmore libeled him
:ii an article published recently in

he mpnthly
.
Equity magazine.

DuRby lost the flJ-st legal skirmish

on this matter Friday; (8), however;
After hearing arguments oh . bbth
sides. Justice Aaron Steiier granted
he motion of the defense to dis

miss the second of two causes- of

action on the grounds of Insuilicient

facts.

On slander and one libel charge,

Justice .$teuer . wiped out two causes

riday, . leaving Gillnipre . tp face

charges en one $50,Q00 libel action.

Entire mattier is an outgrowth of

an old matter.. In .1934, N. Y. Su
sreme Cpiu:4; jury vpted DUroy \

$40,000 verdict in his original suit

against Gillmbre and Equity. In that

suit Durpy had charged that Equity
and Gillmbre 'cpmmitted certain

acts' against him (Durpy) which re

suited in the failure pf his shbw, 'The

Right to Happiness.*- Cpurt reduced
the award to $13,000 and the Ap
pellate DlVisipn reversed the entire

matter In favpr of Gillmore.

Present action involves an article

in Eqiii^ organ, in which Gilhriore

discussed the whole case and the

Appellate Court reversal and in

which Gillmore is alleged to have
referred disparagingly to Diiroy.

Surprise, nse

Lack of Suitable Plays Causes

Group Theatre to

Cast of ^Idiot's Delight* hosted
Russel Crouse, retiring p. a. for the

Theatre Guild, last >e.ek (7) at the

Shubert,,N. Y. Surprise party was
arranged by Alfred Lunt and Lynn
Fbntaririe. Turnout, hbwever, in

eluded Helen Hayes, Noel Coward,
Irene Castle and others.

Crouse has several deals oh Are

but has not sealed for anything . def-

inite. He's still hplding down a

typewriter in the Guild's offices,

Sleeper oii Crutches
Martha Sleeper was unable to re-

port for rehearsals of 'Hey, Diddle,

Diddle' last week and Monday (11

)

appeared on crutches. Actress has a

painful affection of one leg and,

while that condition may clear up,

Doris Dalton was called in to read

the part.

Hollywood satire by Barilett Cor-

mack is due to debut in rincetbn,

Jan. 21. It is being produced by
Anne Nichols and Morris Green.

Equity may change its method pf

vbting at annual 'elections, it having

been proposed to , use . secret ballots.

such system is an

amendment' to :the associaition's con-

stitutioh would have to be passed on

by the membership. Matter, was

made . the special ordeir of business

at Tuesday's (l2) council session.

Action was forced when a petition

was filed by Robert Read, with iripre

than 100 signatures attached. Read
was said to be of the younger, or

militant, group in Equity,, which .has

been mpre pr less inactive since its

Actprs' Forum was apparently dis-

banded.
Administration is understoPd tp

have been opposed to the suggestion
of voting by secret ballot when it

was first broached, prior to the. last

annual meeting. Next May the yearly
session will elect officers for three
years and the matter of the proposed
amendment is therefpre regairded as
all-important, "There have been some
claims that the present system of
straight balloting has caused a per
centage of the members to secrete
their real intentions because of pos
sible official reaction, ,

since the tell'

ers are aware of who vbtes. for
whom..

Legal Points

Whether the. amendment would be
made operative for the next election

is not definite and that
;
point,may be

decided at the next quarterly meet-
ing.. Issue was expected not' to be
disposed of\.by the Council

,
in one

session, but is bound to arise, later.

Methbd of voting by secret ballot is

cpmplicated, but completely screens
the identity, of the voteirs. All ballots

would be mailed to a postoffice box.
There would be a series bf envel-
opes, one bf which would have the
signature of the Voter. Tellers would
open the first envelope. On the sec-

ond would be the signature, which,
after being verified, would validate

the ballot. Latter is in the third

.envelope, which would be immedi-
ately placed in the ballot,box. Finally
these final envelopes would be
bpened and the tallies :counted,

Frank Gillmore left the council

early in order tp s^il for a three

week vacation trip to Rio de
Janeiro, accpmpahled by Paul N.
Turner, Equity's attorney. Equity
heftd was queried on the matter Pf

being a candidate fpr re-election. He
replied that he certainly would run
if nominated by the committee, add-
ing that if i\ot named he would not
be an opposition candidate.

Coriiment was believed to have
been made to refute a rumor that

Glllriiore was not inclined to accept

another three-year termi as Equity's

leader.

. Misdirected Advice

How the epiidemic of grippe
affected casts on Broadway may
be sieen from the way players
in 'Three Men On a Horse,*

which closed Saturday (9) at

the Fulton, were successively
stricken.

. Horace McMahon, a teeto* .

taler, advised Jimmy Lane to

get stewed as protection, with
Lane saying: That's a good idea.'

Next evening Frank Camp,
who played the old man in the
play, entered the theatre, teU-
ihg people where to get off.

That brought a laugh because
Camp is a !mild-mannered fel-

low—but he had also taken
McMahon's advice.

A

PROBLEM

Guthrie McCiintlc has figured out

what to do . Abput 'Harijlet* (Jphn
Gielgud) at the Si : James, N. . Y.
Manager mpved the shew there frpm
the Empire tp extend the engager

ment, but the bobking contract calls

for a stop limit pf $14,000.., It was
figured the gross would drop ,to

arpund that mark last week, but It

tppped the figure by apprpximately

$3,000, and show on couldn't leavel

McClintic finally reached an agree-

ment with the theatre to withdraw
the Jan. ,30, meaning one more extra

week, regardless of what the busi-

ness is. Gielgud Is definitely com-;

mitted to sail fbr London, Feb. 20,

but there are . several out of town
dates booked before then.

•Walls' to Follow Happen'
In Chicago on Jan. 23

Chicago, Jan. 12..

When 'R Can't Happen Here'
closes on Jan. 23 the BlackstPhe
theatre unit of the Federal Theatre
Project will follow it Jan. 28 with
'Within These Walls, a

.
play whidh

Is announced as 'not fbr the com-
mercial theatre.' .

'Within These Walls' is scheduled
for ft two week run, with Martin
Flavin's new play 'Around the Cor-
ner' to open the middle of February.
Tentatively cdst are Vic Sutherland,

Ted Johnstone and Glenn Beveridge,

all from 'Cant Happen Here.'

Kirkwdod Producing
Chicago, Jan. 12.

•Mulatto' is scheduled to fold at

the Studebaker this Saturday (16),

Martin Jones calling oiff any plans
for additional road touring.

James Kirkwood, starred in the

piece, Is Amderstpod planning tb pre-

duce and play in a shp>V on his own

Group Theatre j^s disbanded for

the season, bec6ti6e of of

scripts, and will reassemble on June

15, according to present plans. In

the meantime, office will be

tinued in New York and

play reader put to wprk. Actihjg and"

directorial members, of the troupe,

have been told they are free to do

anything they wish in the interim,

but the bugle will sound for reas-

sembly in mid-June,

hearsals for next season.

It's the' first time since it was or-

ganized, six years ago, as, an . off-

shoot of the Theatre Guild, that the

Group Theatre has had to call

halt. New play by Cliflprd , Qdets,

"The Silent Partner,' had been put
iritp rehearsal, but was fbund to be.

in jieed pf cpnsiderable rewriting!.

Meantime Odets rushed ^b HPllywopd
tp marry Luise Biainer and couldn't,

do the rewriting pronto. And Group
had no othfer scripts. So tehearsals
were called off and a halt ordered.

It is thus,'- paradoxically, the same
Clifford Odets, th.e Group's white-;

haired boy whose play, 'Awake and'
Sing,' brought the Group its first

distinct hit on its own ('Men in.

White* was done in association with

'

Harmon & UUman), who is now re«

sponsible for the temporary breakup.

Flayer^ Plic Oilers

What will become of the troupe in
the interim till June is liable to be
interesting. Pour of ' the. actori^ in

the troupe, Morris CarhoVsky, Jules.

Garfield, Ilia Kjeizan and Luther Ad*
ler, have been mad<^ picture offers,

but none . of the quartet has been
willing to go on anything exceptinjS

one-picture deals. Four past mem-
bers of the troupe have gone to Hol-
lywood, after clicking in plays for.

and with the Group, Of that quartet
Franchot Tone Is the only one to star

in films. Walter Coy, Alan Baxter:
and J. Edward Brombeirg are stock,
contractees and the acting troupe

,

eft in New York Is a bit frightened
of Hollywood, from. term-paper
standpbint.

Garfield, besides a 20th-Fox offer,

has been propositioned, for the new
Arthur Kober .(Mare Cpnnelly ) playi,

'Having ft Wonderful Time,' but Is

:

holding out on that, too, because
Producer Connelly insists on, run-of-
the-play aramgements and , Garfield
wants to be free to drop out when
the Group Theatre is ready in ,to
reassemble. .

Group is operated on a co-op basis,

every member of- the organization
being paid .every week whether ap-
jsearing in a play or not, if the Group
has a play on the boards^ It's the
only organization of the kind to
have lingered as ibng as it has, al*

though several tough , summers, were
bridged ,over by the corinpany signing
up en masse to entertain at country
clubs for the season.

Equity has adopted a new regula-

tion covering the cutting of salaries.

Hereafter, if there is any slicing per-

mitted, it cannot be done until the

fourth week.
Cuts Board, which passes on all

applications to chop wages, will not

be permitted to act until the third

week of any engagement. If cuts are

then found by the board to be neces-

sary, they cannot
.
apply sooner than

the following week.
It appears that some of the smaller

legits opening to doubtful chances
have sought reductions in payrolls.

Some managers are reported having
sought cuts as early as the first

week. For that reason Equity de-
cided to call a halt prid ir de the

decision. \

Treasurers' Treasurer

Harry Nelmes, who y/as president
of the Treasurers' Club for 17 years,

has been appointed treasurer of the
brganization, succeeding the late Sol
De Vries.

George Brisell of the board, was
suspended, but there is some dispute

as to whether the old' icials had
that right or the newly elected

group;

'Hannibal' Bciarns In Frisco

San Francisco, Jan. 12,

Premiere of, "The Return of Han-
nibal,' by Ampry Hare, is set for the

deary Theatre here en Feb. 1.
,

Jerome Lawlbr will be starred li>

the prdductlpn, which follows a

three Weeks' run of Lloyd Chase's

'Cocktail Bar,' an operetta which de-

buted at the Geary Theatre last

hight (11).
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,It was stated by. Eftuity early this

week that 16 of its 24 members whd;
had . received pink slips indicative of

dismissal from fhe Work? Progress
Administratioii's theatre project

have been reinstated. Why the dthet

eight ,-were hot ibaick on. the payroll

wtis explained in detail;

Thi'ee irefused to be interrogated by
the Emergency Relief Biireau, so

that . they mi|;ht obtain certificates

of : heed which is required of those

hot previously registered sis having
ti^eh 6n home relief. Twd others

yf^te rejected- by ERB-, which dis-

covered they had/ incomes firorei out-»\

sidesources,; while anpthei:. did not

satisfy ;the investigator thait he was
in heed. Two pithed were, jnbt' re-

instated for causey one having taken
a production job^ while the other,

..who w^ in a regular show, overr-

stayed his leave of absenee without

'appjbfihi for ait extension.

Proposal to naahe
:
conftmittee

made up of fepresehtatives frphi the
various theatrical relief armsr-Ac^
tors' Eund^ Stage SelietVth'^ guilds,

etCi>-tb pass bh the need of those
whose statu^ is in. question, rather
than the JBRB, caMe .to hatighi . A
delegation visited CpL Brenon Spm-
erVell,iil|rPA head in IjeW York, who

.stixplained ;the iaiggestioh could "hot
' bfe entertaUied .iiecaw^ the rules spe-

ciflealiy tiamc^^^^^^ to fimctton
in ail sueh ca^s.

Cpli> Spmervell said that doctors,

engineers and other professipnid m
iii . the yariovis'^ y/hite.:. collar relief'

... pcbieG.ts had come forward -with'

similar' - ideas, which were also re^

;
jeeted, : tte addied ' that reports of

' visiribus ptofessiohal.
.
.orjgahizatichs

fiayupg^ were
.iintriie* ' '^-;''

'

^At £quity*s meeting last Friday
(Si, there weiTg 150 pipesent, lyith the
rsi^ibh 'agaiii almibst.e^ devoted
to . WPa;- i'S^^ to join a
prpcestibii ' Saturday (9), . which
^s^ffted ;a(t<Uiiib^ iSqtlare and; marched
^toTtlEadi^tt' ^(iw Garden for a
protest meeting.:

. There Qie speakers
demanded aU';. manhet of '"WPA. coiir-

Vce^ibns.
VAnnbuhceii by. the WPA theatre

prpject'ih Ni Y;,:there ve 23^ p]lays in

.
[liehetitsal, but iilsb that; 'there are
very .few with defthite;ppehihg .dates:.

flELLINl
-V .;Bridgei»^

. t!iiiiiunle' .^raiiut. iii : tbree mtitm (l<t scenra)
by JoMPh Z<ee WaUb, ;pfewiitied.by firidgcN
vort Civlo Theatre : (WPA at the Park

. theatre, Brldpet^urt, - Coon.t Jan. 'ST;
staged by OhairiM Atklns.oo^lrector, Wal«
tef.^j3. ICIavun: Bettlnkft^ PhUIipa Ijowther;
cbatum^B, Hertitirt Catll|liter;.:6SK top. .

'Caat: . Walter 3. KIavup< itMen Iiove,
Charles Mlcln, George Petrl6, .Uara >8ter«
live, .

Maxine. Afno}*}, Coiathy .WeTler. "Vin-
ceht Kourke, Edward Worthlngton, Roger
Fox,: -Sydney Campbell, Charles. Furcolowe,
Flora MacDonald. Stephen; Crane, Iiewla
Xiooihla; Peter- Cusaaelll, ijorlQ- Margaret,
Soger Fox, Qraco. Bre^. Thorn Cohroy,
£:agar 3. camp, Charlea Cutler, John Pizzi,
.Siduey Fleher,

Much-po^tpon^ chronicle play, in
verse by

.Joseph. X^ee Walsh,; New
Haven school tes^cher, 'Cellini' clear
ly tops all past wbrk of the Bridge

' port federal. tifbupe> now in'its second
year.- .

' Aithbugh commercial possibilities
aren't apparent, -except ;fbr remote
chance of .use by some costume spe-
cialist, drama shows skillful treat
ment iti every department' and serves
to. prove what can be done by "WPA
pjiayersi

.

;Waish's: portrait of Benvenuto Cel-
lini differs.'frOm past conceptions of

V the Italian ;Renaissahce . artisan.
^Hei'e the w. ki passion flares biily

PccasibnaUy and: ue equally-farhiliar
libido is modified to ah imswervin'g
love for Margherita^ wife of the
fitehius' foe, Pier Xorietizo. Play jpicks

up Cellini an already ; establiished
master at the age of 37 and follows
vhim until 1564, eightb years before
']us;death.
Blank verse holds eonstantly to a

.'high level whieh, tiihe after time,
ibrtiiles iscenes himgry for dramatic
:;acti6/i. ; This is especially 'true when
Walsh' is establishing, his characters

;;iH ^e ^rst act There are occa^iohai
|»as8ages in the latter halt' that
Acfhieve beauty oh a tiar with the

oi^jSst v/titing in the verse form.
'Cellini' lazes in the introductory

si^quenceji, describing the artist'i; lovt.'

for Margherita, nieciB of Pope Paul
311, who has been wedded off to the
•nioheyed'LorehzOi Latter eventually
itaps Cellint atid fniprisons hi i in

a .'diihgeon; where the metalsmith
iflghte. off/ madheiss. Mat'gherlta,\ at

flrst nifiised iiiterveiition by the

Pope, JEiBs liorenzo atid bbtaVus her

lover's fi«^edbm in return fP»' her
promise i<» l>ec6m!» »nuB. . ;

Third atit i* conceraed chiefly WUn
fhe teali^atipii ot the; iirti8t*i5 inastef-

piece, a bronze statue of Perseiis
slajrihg the Gorgon Medusa, Tpqh-
niqiie of the • metal-pouring is ter

markably well 'presented, even dis-
cbunting a helpful prPgram note.

Brief final scienb tells pf the public
acclaim of Cellini, a senile gray-
beard who: has at liast, achieved his
ambition ' ;be .second only to
Michael Ahgelo..

Walter-. B. Klavuh lis essentially a
more dynamic actor than must have
been figured for the title, assignment;
he is best in the later scenes, ..When
the pitch raisss,., Ellen LoVe's Mar-,
gherita is easy on : the eyes- and ears;
and does - much to - strengthen the
earlier- chapters;' .George Petrie as-

Felice, Cellini's friend, iaind Mara
Sterling as Porzia,.paired with Felice,
do WelU and there is adequate inen-
ace. from Charles Atkih as. Pier Lo-
renzo.; An uniisual role is that ' of
Pope Paul aiid,. cohsidering the re-
cent 'Vatican situatibh, the character
is .too ihuch to expiect from either
Edward Wbrthingtoni who plays the
Holy Father^ or the cbstumers.
Two-level set is advahtagebusly

used with side dirops. ahd shrewd
light; effetts. Production is polished
throughout, Elem.

DOCtOR FAIJSTUS
Tragedy;:ln. ohe- not by' Chri''''»i»hev rtS

lowe. Pi-o<Iu(><>d uy Orson Welles for Fed-
eral Theativ l»rt)Jeot, WPA. Alii.sli-. PhuI
Boyles; llghtin.?; Federi j.roductiori nnd
oostdmes.

.
Kirk Glovor. -At Mstxllie Elliott's.

N. .T,,; Jan. JJv..'37. i,c. toi>. ...

•]•;' • • • •••••• Chai^iea. iPeytoW
Cardinal ut liOi'tnin; . , .3. H>n(lley
Fauatusv; .

- . ; . ;om)n wim
• vaiaes.y i

;

,u . . , ; . .Bernnird • Savage^melius; , , . : ... .v.- . .. . .My,wr PhulsSn.
piSS^f?; ux>V • • • • •

'
''* • • • • •

Arthur Spencer
'•>••:• • • • • • • • rWilliam Hitch

TWrS ftn^I'n^'^-
• • • • • ••• •

' •
Joseph WooJlThird Scholar,. ,. . . . ,. , , . . ..Huhtly Weston

* •

'
•

•

'
• * • • • • • • • •'• Hariy MclCee

noillr ' • • • • •
•

• •
" • • • • • • * ^Harry iShermah

vf..?i?-"-'
* '

' •> '• ' * • * • > • •
. Wallacfl Acton

r^ii • • • • * " * • •••••• • -Geoige Smithflcrd

Fi?,f W'hioV • •••••<--•.• .George r>utliie

Vlfli,y^:.V ' . . rtward -Hammer
Mephf8]ophil(8,

. .Jack Carter
;Angeliv. . ... i. . . .Natalie Harris

i.r • • • * • ' •> • • • • - •J*>a«ch«* Collins

Sf.,ii* T«»y->,ri.-,. ...... .PaulaM.aurence

fe+i?" •-• • ' • - • - Jane Hale
K^iv?^

'"'**'*•'*•••••' ^'^''n- Rapport
/i,,,^-;;-;;-

• -. v • •.•j •• ; • ; .Cora .BurJar

^ihfh * Defla
. Ford

y ?}!:'' • '
• • • • • • . • . . .Nina Salama

' '••*'•• v.r i . . - .l^ee" .Molnar

w 1 K ' •••*"••••'•...• .
' • iArchie Savage

Ooddard^ Robert, Hopkins, Bernard

David R gga. Henry Howard. T.otil^

i""*",??'.':
Singer. Solomon Gold-

^lu^ Pen Dentler; Fi-ank
Kelly, Charles ..Uday. :

Two Qtheir Guys

Dentist with idea that

there should be reciprocity
aihong pirpfessipnals wrote
Frank Gillmore bf Equity to the
effect' thati since dentists -and
dodtors;. -made, concession^ 1

their- io .actors,; managers
should make concessions On the
price Of theatre tickets. :

Equity's prez W.rbte back siayi

ing that: he had receoitiy had
.
isome dental: stirgery' performed
and, . from a look at the bill,

there was no .cbiicessipn.. Any-
how, the teethplbgist wrote to
the wrong guy, Gillmore indi-
cated...

PLAYS ABROAD

JEAN
V Vienna* Deipv.;

by jiadlslauH Bus Fekete In Ave
acts, .Deutsche Volkstheatre) Vleniia*
pec' 'W; directed by. Wllhelm ChmeU
n.ltzky;
Minister President...,,- .Basserniann
.His Wife. . ....... . Basserma.nn
Jean . .. . . . . . .'. . . . . ; . .. . ... .; , .Huns- Jahiy
KaWnka rifitl Mardayri
Gettcgo on v. Jordan

It has
. been a . long time since a

Hungarian play, had its world
premiere in a; Viennese theatre;
Hungarian playivrights mostly insist-
ing^ that their cPrn'edies be first pjre-
sented in their -home , toAyn, Buda^.
Pe$t.: :

Bus-Fekete here adds another
comedy tP hijs long list oiE world suc-
cesses. It -is ah entirely, new

: story,
the plot being exceedingly furihy.

Basis of story: -The servant of a
Minister becomes the chief of the
opposUiion party. With magyar
bptimism,

. all ends, well because - the
Mihister hJEUSya tl^

Albert Bassermann and Hahs Jaray
argue politics on the Stage; the
streets it 'is forbidden, so why nbt On
the stage? It's . the best ehtertain-
meht in a .long .time oh the famous
Deutsche Volkstheatre- stage;

Maass.

Equity dariiies Stand onWk

Holtyy^ood, Jan, 12.

Drama, 'Jeari,* currently iri Vienna,
has befen purchased by i20th-Fpx. ,

Highly interesting coritributibh to
the legit season is this Federal The-
atre: presentation- of The Tragical
Histoiy of Doctor Paustus.'
Story of the magician who sold his

|o^l to Lucifer in exchange for the
fleshy joys, of the world was related
in various forms even before Chris-
topher Marlowe, who .wrote sfdir the
English stage a generation 'before
Shakespeare, adapted the legehd.

^^J}^^^ presentation is .Recordedm 1589, Its
. popularity was instant

and sundry versions of the Marlowe
ongmal were actfed by strolling
players on the continent. Its basic
theme was later the inspiration for
Goethe's *Faust,* opera.
As prepared for production by

Orson Welles, who gives a notable
performance in the title role, 'Dr.
Faustus' plays continuously as a one-
acter for 85 minutes. Staging is on
a full platform behind the pros-
cenium and oh. an apron which ex-
tends some 20 feet into the orchestra
section. Scenery is confined to black
curtains and the players move about
•under effective overhead spot-light-
ing. Entrances and eaps are tnade
from the wings,and stairs leading to
the brchestria pit. An unseen or-
chestra, plays .a we^ ^scordant
score prepared by Pa» Bowles,

' P^^y 4^ fiDout a master
of black ar

J, a worker of sorobry; and
legerdemain, the manner ol presen-
tation augments and heightens its
mbod. Altogether, it's a highly ooih-
mendable offering of a wpric that
piossesses real literary and thuatrioal
values, Written four, ahd a half «en
turies ago, its ^message is stiU
and compelling.
,
Of .interest equal

tragic theme lis th^ Mi
ision to his pubJ
comedy. Charabte
their - lines- are' i.

-hethan bawdry. A
in - those days.

Equity decided that it should es-

tablish a definite pbsitibn in rela-

tion, tb the Works F'rpgress Admi i-

strations tHeatre project, ^nd laist

week agreed on a statement of i>olic^»

Administ;ratipn ha^ been hard piit

by varlbus inquiries as to just what
Equity's: stand was on the . relief

show situation: Both .at Miscussibn'
and the recent quarterly imbetings,

there were many points raised which
could hot be readily itxplaihed.

.

Because of the groups WPA
which have fomented agitatioh,' it

was found 4ilmost imppssible ip fol-

low, the ideas propelledi Equity ap-'
par^ntly faced a ptNoblem whenyac'
tors came out flat-foptedly.and made
some -embarrassing demands.
Policy .adbpted closely, follows the

liew rulies for. the FTP 'which, in
essence,; provides for the reteivtibn

on the payroll of those, -vijliio :aire. in
need,' while those Who .are not quali<<

fled prbfessionals are 'to' be ' trahs-
ferred, ;It is :believed that the .'adoP'
tion; of this policy will automatically
reduce the volume of gab that has
accompanied most of Equity's meet-
ings .durihg the past year.

'

, Resblutioii

BesOlutibh reads:- :

.'It seems to ui that we ihust- recog-

nize that the Federal Theatre Proj-
ect of the WPA iis for the relief of
the needy. The legislators in Wash-
Inigton Would never otherwise have
authorized such hug«^^ apprbpriations.
If we agree on tiiat pbint, then we
mii^t gp further and admit that
those who no lORger need relief,
Or'ivhb never needed relief, can be

'

removed from the lists in order to.
hiake room tor those who do. Any
other, policy seems to us untenable
and will only Oljstruct or destroy
the main Object we have in mind,
which is the; continuance of the Fed-
eral Theatre Project.; if thb govern-
ment .rises in its wtath against
strikes, etc. it will decentralize the
project and tiirn ttie whole matter
over to the individual states and
we all know what they will do with
it.

'Everyone noW. oh ithe Federal
Theatre ' Project who is in heed
should - be taken. ' of . in pne pf
twO;. categories.;'

irst, a - prpfessiohal
,
theatre

person is qualified . for the project
he; should remain on it.

^SepOnd, if hot a qualified profes-

sional .persOn. he .should be trahs-^

ferred to sbiha bttier; project'
.;:

fresh

•w6 foKges-
^ Tow

kd
Jlfza-r

spade

.
Engaging, the pfltojfi

actors, many of wn^ a
stage voices giving
Fauistus ihner thotif"
bears every evidenc^^ «
hearsing and professioi
Commendation . is du4

ipmt 45
tm off-

|[ lb the
oast

f^fihdling.
' ^pert

manner in which the Iic|htlng and
sound effects ^re maniptUateolr
Most of the dialog go|B «. Welles

as Faustus and Jack flerrar, who
tempers Mephlstopholes Simh human
understanding.' Several passages
between these two; are outstanding.
Text IS modernized.
- Everyone connected with the .pre-
sentation may feer gratified at the
success of a worthy, undertaking,

It's Hard Be A Jew
(m ttEBBEW);.

... .
.
D^.;

Coinedy In thrte acts adapted ;fr6)ri story
by Shalom Alelcheni; by I. D, Berkdwil*;
directed by Zyl Priedland; Bettings/ Rubin;
Presented

.
by HablnialL Players), In Tel

Aviv; Dec, 21, f3({.
-

David Shapiro. . . . , < .:. ; .M. Gnessln
Sara ... . «y ^ . ,.711. ,- Rovina
Betty.

;. . N, ^li'ein
Slomkii, ,\ H. ijeridler
Schneerson . . . i. , V, ; .. . . . ; ... ,'.

. . ! I.. Avital
Ivanoy -...>.•.,'.;.•.......' .A;- Mesklnr
Qrlnsberg .Klatchkin
Fradkin. ...-.A. Kutal
Hurwitz i... .,.......;h. Amltai

••..-•.•..''..••». »;i.'..i...Mi .Benyainini;
Chief of .Police. . ^ ^ . .

.

.. . , Kutal
Pirtfer Bublnstein;

Qncb moire .the wealth of dramatic
material contained iri VShalom
Aleichem's thousand odd stories of
Jewish life in Tsarist Russia be-
comes evident. Had it^not been for
the Jew's immemorial estrangement
from the theatre, AleichOm would
probably have become one of the
most prolific writeris of genre
cothedies. But he was not a play-
wright, and I,"D, Berkbwitz earns a
new title to the gratitude Of the
Jewish people every time he adapts
for the Hebrew stage one of these
tales written in the Jewish vernacu-
lar; the tightehing of effects, the
speeding up of action, the vital
rhythm of the performance, the alert
Hebrew speech, air bear the work
of his Outstanding talent as a drama-
tist'.

Importance bf this Habiihah .pro-
ductipn, dealing as it does with Jew-
ish life in prb-war Rusisi , as a
means of keeping alive, the bond be-
tween the Jews , ih Palestine and
those of ; the; Diaspora, can't be over-
emphasized. Spirited glinipse of that
•other life' fills a gap in the educa-
tion of the younger generation in
Palestme:.- it would' do. more perhajps
for the .ybiinger Jewish generation
abroad, and particularly in America,
where such a .reminder is apropps.
Story • is laid in a - province of

Tsarist Russia, Ybung goy (Gentile),
,tpuched ih . ah hour pf revelry by;
the. lanientatiohs Pf his Jewish school
chum; insists upoh taking his place
for a year. They exchange indentifi-
catiph papers and set oiif to enter
into the. UhiVersity bf a distant town,
irnsophisticaited, • .h-ap.^pyrgo-lucky'
Ivanbv, portrayed with his customary
intelligence by A- Meskin, soon finds
out, at his own- expehse, how hard it
is to be a Jew. Idea fihds an im-r
mediate, response at this time ih
world affairs, when it is hard to be;
.a Jew . almost everywhere Vin . the
Wprld. But, hard as it is for a Jew
to be a Jevfy it; is even more, difficult;

for a, non-Jew. He becomes entangled'
ih the maze of- disabilities, and
restrictions that - beset young Jews,,
and his unCPmpromising, stubborn
attitude lands hint in more trouble
than would bave been the rule were
he really Jewish.
Youth altogether predominates . In

this play< Schoolgirls, quaintly uni-

formed af^r the Russian way, stu-
dents '

. of .every - descriptibn—-the
lucky ohe whO' wais admitted . uitP

the Uhiversity-r-the apostate Jew,
;the hapless, lisping Lithuanian; Jew,
the carefree Geritile bbys—and the
schoolboy . Sibmka present a stjrikihg

gallery of
.
types interpreted . with

intimate .uhderstanding and ..much
liveliness. Breaking ;through the
dread of anti-Semitic -measures,
blood libels and. pogrom^ the ir-

responsible fiih of youth, asserts it-

self in the dancing and. cheering to

the tunes of gay waltzes and po&as.
Audience nerb responded with

enthusiasm equalled ohly by that
given to the Habimah' prbdtaction of
'Mbrchant of Venice' last spring;
Zvi Fribdlahdi* the director, is one

of the pioneers of the Hebrew thea^
trb. He joined Habimah: In 1920. as
an actor and assumed, his duties as
directbc ih 1931, when he prodiiced

his first play,. /Shaw's 'Devil's

Disciple.' When the troupe moved
from MoscoW to Palestine ip' 1931,

Friedland directed its first local

effort, .'DeVirs Disciple.' Set;

HEARt'S CONTEND
London, Dec;

Comedy, tn three acts by W. Chetham
StcodiB, presented by'H, M, Tennfeat litd...

at . Shaftesbury theatre, JUmdon, Deo. -23,

'iKi; • Pldciuced by Raymond Masses'.
Tony Wllliei. , , , . . . .Arthur Macrae
Liza Cba3V....-..i.....Vi»~.,...:Blleon Peel
Victor Burkev. . ». ,.....V,iAhthorty Buahell
I<6ma He'aeUlhe. . ; . . .

,'. .Kathryn Hamlll
Aiin' PenWlck. ;^ . ; . . . . ». . . . .Diana Wynyard
Milea Chnnnin^. . . . ..... . .Cyril Ray-mond
Head Waltoti. . ; . . ...i . . ... . . ,PjBter;Madren
I^dy Fenwick i :Mary Jerrold
Sir Henry. Fenwick,- . B. Clarence
Carl Von Roden. . ..... .-, , .. , . , .lymla BorSU
Msi'ld, .....

;

. ^i, .. .: ; ..i'^..'. , ... ; .Ii'enevRelph

An intelligent pliaiywrighting effort,

biie to Diaina Wynyard's; popularity,

and the charming' personality of

Louis- Bprell, plus an exceptionally

effective .series pf wisecracks,: piece

will probably eiijoy lim.ited popiilari
ty with" the youthful smart set, but is

unlikely to siirviye for any extended
period.

Intelligent girl bf gbod family and
possessed of norihal good- sense is

being courted by a young lawyei: ih
her father's, office. Young pebpl(^
have known each other - all . their
lives,- Both belong, to ia;smart set bf
young folks Vand patronize, a. select
We.st Erid-Testaurant. • '

;

On the night of her^ birthday . her
suitor gives a party at this resi»aurant
arid; -. after, returning home with some
of the friends,- a :Mr< voh Rbdeh
phones jo , say he picked up her
cigarette case after .she "left and of-
fers to call ahd return it. He tells
the

,

girl he is the. waiter who served
them. WithPut: botnbast and a con-
vincing: sincerity, he explains, he is
studying international affairs and
awaiting the time to ^ return to his
native Austria and, take part in a
revolutionary movement.
Three weeks later the girl and the;

waiter are. Violently in love, to; the
dismay -of her. parents and her Old
suitor. On the night he is invited to
dinner, after havihg informed her
parents she intends to marry him,
the waiter receives news that the
leader of his party has died and he
must return immediately^ Girl fol-
lows him to his bedroom; where he is
packing and implores him to take
her along. He resolutely refuses.
Last act is five years later ahd the

girl married to her fbrmer admirer.
Televisioh reveals the ex-Waiter re-
tur,nihg to. England as Austria's stete
secretary for foreign affairs. Girl
phpnes him, asking him to call. The
now distinguished diplomat comes;
the husband leaves them alone, and
they have a charming little tete-a-

tetb, in which she tells, him she is

happily married, and he admits that

his real love is for his country, al-

thbiigh he ;will - always remember
-her.'. . ^;-: v"
.Not a 'Very convincing plot; biit it

is interspersed with scintillating

dialog..;-... '

" /
.

Diana Wynyard as the- girl im-
presses as a studiously -rehearsed.^bit

of irhechahismr—never actually alive.

In contrast, Louis ^ BbreU ais the
waiter imparts sincerity., to ah im-
plausible role. If , he proves as

presonable in pictures , as his stage,

presence indicates, his immirient Hol-
lywood engagement indicates star-

dom. JolOi

BAI^ALAIKA
London, .bee. 23.

MuHlcal play In three acts. Features
Muriel Aneelua, ClIRord Molllaon, Roger
Travllle, Betty. Warren, Eric Marahall,
Dorothy Sflaconnbe, Arthur- Hardy.v Jerrpld
Robei-tiihaw. Book; Eric Maijchwitvf; irtualc,

Oeotge Posfllrd, BernaiSl aifUH!' dancfts and
ballet, Joan Davis. Produced by Leontlne
Sasan; presented ' by Eric MaacbWUk at

AdelpM .theatre, London, Dec. 22, '3ft.

This lis an e)cpensiVe ahd generally

'

meiritorioii^ ventuf It is a toss-up
which way it Will go commercially,
bbwever,
Muisical melodrama might best be

dassijBed as suitable foi; the Drury
Lane. It has. an underlying serious
plot, -revolving scenery, artistic and.

colorful costuming, gorgepus ballets

and male choruses. Story, while not
like 'BittiEsr Sweet/ is

.
nevertheless in

the same classification.

Amount oiE success it may achieve
at the Adelphl (which, by the way
viras for a long time the home of full-

blPoded melbdrama) will depend on
whether the normal patrons of the
Drury , Lane are willing to partake
bf their theatrical fare in ihe Strand,
instead of the adjacent Cbveht Gar-
den.;
Tale depicts the splendiferous life

<)f cossack officers of the Tsar, showi
ing them chasing members of the Im-
perial Ballet arid leading ah other-
wise gay and festive existence, After
the war they .are reduced to running,
a Russian cabaret ih Paris, with the
herb . w.orking as a- singeir and per-
forming gigolo chares, in cphtrast

to the revolutioriary girl's father,

who is now the Soviet ambassadpr
tb the French capital.

Hero's life Is more ..heaVily con-'

trasted before- and after the war
from the fact that he was originally
a happy-gbrlubky couht, with appar-:
ehtly nothing; to- do but chase
dancers. One of them, slaps his face^

wheretipon he falls genuinely in love
.'\l(rith her and, despite the Pbjections .

of his princely father; 'insists he will
marry her.

..•.Overthrow of the dynasty changes,
all this, and finish has the exiled
Russians;;at the Balalaika , Cafe iti-

;Paris celebraitirig New Year's Eve.
Everybody is : making whoopee ex-
cept, the hero,

,
who has a long faee.

and is about to depart, when the girl,

he loves ehters for the clinch.

'there is a mPre plot, but its

progression is constantly impeded,
by musical interruptions, which pre-
sents, the problem of whether it

wouldn't have been better to have
made a straight drama of it ail*

rather than a musical.

There is no department of the prp-
diictiPn that does not possess mcr.il;,.

with the possible exception of tltt;

comedy. Lyrics are bright and melp^
dies are tuheful, although alon
routine lines. Theme song gives evi-

dence Pf being a hit.

There is a cast of nbarly 100.

JoTo.
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Chicago, Jan. 12.

l^atural Tcactiqn from N6W Year's

holidays 'set in last yroeic iand grosses

slipped down somewhat, though
none, with the exteptiOn of 'Mu-
jatto' at the Studebaker, had any
ieai complaint' about business.. .

• jiew:comej was .'Ziegfeld Follies'

at' the Grand and, on notices and
general talk, will stick here at ca-

pacity for quite a while. Pracitically

lold but complotely liast ;Week to

high l»6fit. .

'

. „
' Musicals, have been espfedially

scarc<e around town this seasoti, de-

spite the fact the piiblic has always
'^monisirated an eagernessL for 'em
and a willingness to support 'em,

Charlotte ^Greenwood and Jtme
Cowl are the first ladies of the town
Vet.' with both Xeaning On Letty'

and 'First Lady* gartering consider-

able shekels. Get some competition
this week with the, enitry last night
(Monday) of Katharine Hepburn in
'Jane. Eyre' at the Erlfinger, for a
thfee.-session stayi

EsUmafCB for Lait Week
Wrst^Liidy.' Harris 6^000; $2.75)

: (3d week). Sbckied thrbiigh to pracr
tlcaily capacity business at' $15,500.
fGhoBts.' Erlanger (1.300; $2.20).

Tworweek Nazimbvti Ibsen reper-
tory finished to $11.Q00, okay.
'Jane Eyfc' Erianger (1^300; $3.30)

(Ist we^). Theatre Guild-Ameri-
can Theatee Sbdety play in Uist

night (Monday) on pre-New York
three-wieeker. ,

<Lcan]ng on Letty,* Selwyn (1,000;

$2.75) (8th ^eek). Oft. some after
previous week's sensational take, but
still a big momey-mciki^r at $11,000.
'Malaito,* Studebaker (1^600; $2.20)

(3d, final week)»' Slated to fold
Saturday (10). with James.Kirkwood
reported putting oiit his own .new
'show*' Off shai^ly last V week to
around $7,000,

: <««|ffeld FelUcB,^ Grand - (1.300;
'$3.06)' (2d week). .Musical. revue Is

a smash here,' 'with near s^ll-out
every performance. Many conven-
tions in towh adding to demand for
seats, Approximately $25,000.

*C«i^i Hajppea Bcirc** Blackstone.
Goes out shortly, to be replaced by
'Within These Wall&V
^ $ay Ca» Toa Singf Gi;eat

Northern. Mediocrb attendance de-^

spite good wbrd-of-mouth.

MARDSOCK

i)etrolt^ Jan. - i2. .

Season ihuis far haie been consider-
ably better than a year ago, with
gro^sea generally ui> About 10% and
the numb«r of pliays so far standing
•t 1(K compared with eight for a
similar period last year.; Prospeets
lor a season second only to '29 are
exceedingly bright, with more, plays
in the oning than a year ago, which
was the hest since the crash.
teslie Howard's 'Hamlet* didn't

bring down the Upward trend in
grosses last week; taking away
around $18,000 for. eight perfdrm-
ancfts at the Cass. Take Is all the
TOOre surprising in. view of the piro-
mclcd labor SflfSeulties in most of
iJ^mt's auto plants.
Although the striking factory

woorkeirs, ar^t, legit customers here,
the uneasiness created by the situa-
won throughout the town isn't con-
wm\9i to smiles at the b. o.
Current is Naaimbva in 'Hedda

Gabler'^and 'GhostSi* at $2.20 top. :

Esiteate for Last Week
*r*^V CCass; 1,40^; $it5 top).
Plenty of ballyhoo on Leslie How-
M^^Vfho left with « fine $18,000 on
v^J^t performances, despite general
«0J[drujiis ca;u?ed by the auto , strikes.

'DOGIE' $2,000, BALTO

Tranli Farkcr'is tegit Appearaiiee
Way ptf at B. a.

in * * T , Baltuuore. Jan. 12.:

^•Yi* Along, Little. Pogie* dogged it

:1 Maryland last week, coming
»n with no more than $2,000 at $1.65
jop.^Comedy's label has been altered
tP Howdy^ Stranger,' for its Broad-way bow Thursday (li)' at the Long-
acre...-.

,
This :wcek the UBO stand. Ford^s.K doing big biz ^ith 'Children's

«oiur^ long-run bit which folds aft6r

l?^ epgageinent.
. Piece opeiied last

»»^ay.) night to better than $6.-
.«uo advance. Next , weetk Maxwell
Anderson's new one> 'Masque of
Ainfis^ will try out at Ford's, open-
iPf? Wed. (20)i for a . stand of six
P<^rformances.

EsJtimate Ibr Last Week
i«

;Alongj Little Dogie^' Mary-
land (1,700; $1.65). Opened dis-
jna^Jy, and notices weren't condiicivew bj

; more than Wan $2,600.

TJoy-Girr $10,000, New'k

Newatk Jain. 1?.
Newark responded splendidly to

'Boy Meets Girl' at the Shubert
theatrb, and the b;, o. resounded to
a healthy $lO,0D0,. one of . the best
weeks of the season. Good cast sihd
good reviews. Were responsible.
Current attractioh is 'End of Sum-

mer* with: Ina Claire ' and Osgood
Perkins, and looks like' another big
week. ..-

Estimate for Last Week .

iBoy Meets Girl' Shubert (1,970;
5O7I.50.). Theatregoers sensed their
money's worth here and a good
$10,000 at th^ b. o. was the result.

M HOLLY

iladelphia, Jan. 12.

It was expected that legit biz
would slide off last week after the
holiday rush, but the drop was con-
siderably heavier than- anticipated. ..

Somewhat disappointing was the
trade for the D'Oyly Carte Co. at the
Forrest, although $20,000 is far from
bad. Company is playing at $3 top
this time, as against a $2.50 scale
two years ago. This scale would
pennit a week's gross of better than
$32,000. Second week should hit
several grand higher than the first.

'Dead End' slid off in its second
week at the Erlanger, biit the man-
agement was satisfied with close to
$10,000; This is the last week for
the show; with the house going dark
for several weeks iigain;
Ina Claire's, 'End of Summer'

dropped to $15,000 in its second week
at the Chestnut and the idea of hold-
ing over for a third week was abanr
doned. Acc6rdingly the Chestnut is
da)rk this week.
Nothing new In town this week,

Aidth activity istartihg «gain next
Monday, when . George M. Cohan's
'Fulton of Oak Falls' relights the
Chestnut, and 'Frederlka,'hew Lehar
operetta, comes to the ^oirrest.

EiUaatca for Last Week
'End of Swamer' (Chestnut Id

week), supped to $15,000. of which
a good percentage wias subscription.
However, two weeks* run was okay.
House- dark this week.
WQytf . Carte Co. (Forrest; Is^

week). Somewhftt disappointing, al-
though $20,000 is i^enty okay. Shoidd
jump $3,000 or so this week..
*0««< B«4* (Erlanger. 2d week).

Slipped to under $1(^000, but that
was ok«y titer $14,000 on first week.,
It Cnt B^pMB .Here* (Locust,

1st we«^). WPA unit from NT. J.
holding over but not doing Very
much. Quits Saturday^ with 'To-
bacco Road' folloiwing.

TWO CARROLLS' POOR

$2,S0O iUil) OUT, PRT.

Pittsburgh. Jan. 12.

New low for tlve legit season ajr-

rlved last; week when 'Two Mrs.
CarroUs* wound up at the Nixon
with under $2,500. Englii^ import
never stood a .chance after word got
around, Folded: here, and will stay
away from Broadway.
House was well papered for thie

opening, but reviews killed what-
evei: .chance the play had. This is

one town where they won't, go for
an TJuokhown quantity, particularly
when there's no star name to safe-
guard the ticket investment.
ThaVs been the only lapse in a

season which promiises to be Nixon'«
best in years. First time since 1929
that the house . has been, without a

. single dark- week so far into the. sea-
son and present indications -point to

solid bookings right throiigK, 'Boy
Meets Girl' is current, with Leslie
Howard's. ^Hamlet,". 'On Your Toes'
and D'Oyiy Carte Ojpera company
.following.

Estiutc for Last Week
Two Mrs., Carrolls' (Niion; 2,100;

$2.85): Amaizement expressed at the
long ran this one had in London and
majottty of revieWeri thumbed it

dowru , Didn't top $2,500,; new low
here thi& 'Season.

•

Plays ill Rehearsal

.'King Elekard ir—Eddie Dbwling
and Robinson ^^ith.

'Aiid Now Goodbye'—John Golden,
^Call Me Ziggy^Michael Todd,
^sque of King&^-r-Theatre Guild.

• ..'UeyK Diddle/ Siddto'-^^ Nich-
ols and Morris Green.'

'Rising Tide—Aldrich and Myfers;

Laiiy Chatterly's Loyer^ —' Jack
Linder.

First Four-Starrer

For the .first time this season
the N. Y. News slipped a legit
show four istaVs. : THat rating
was spotted by Burns ManOie
oyier the revieW of 'The Eternal
Road,' Manhattan Opera House.

Dailies, ith biit' one excepi-
tion, accord[ed the religious spec
rave, noticies.

m, BOSTON

Boston, Jan.; 12. ,.

Katharine Hepburn's 'Jane Eyre'
socked last week in its final frame;
easily leading thie legit roster. Even
allowing for about 10,000 Guild sub-
scribers here. Miss Hepburn's hew
piece landed in the hit. class as far
as Boston is cohcerhed.
George M. Cohan . was given .a

gobd welcome at the Plymouth b. o.

in his return with 'Fulton, of Oak
Falls,' new. cozy family play Ideally
suited to him. 'Frederika,' new
Lehar operetta' with Dennis E^ing,
Helen Gleasbn and Ernest

:
Tru'ex,

dejparted Saturday ipght- (9) af.ter

two okay weeks here.
'Blossom .Tirne* finished foiirr

week run at the.Dpera House Sat-
urd^ (9), with a mediocre tlEike at
$1.65 top.

'Pride and Prejudice* opened at
the Colonial, and Tallulah Bahkhead
in 'Reflected Glory* at the Shubert,
both Monday night (11). Philip
Merivale and Marguerite Churchill
come to the Shubert. Jan. 18 in 'And
Now Gbodbye,' new .play adapted
from a Jame^ Hilton novel.

iEstlnates for Last Week
'Jane Eyre' .(Colonial; $2.75, 2d

week). Built in final week to dandy
$22,000. Many solid houses during
the week, and ai^arently could have
lasted at 'least two more.
•FnHoB ef Oak FaUs^ (Plymouth;

^2.715. 1st week). Big opening week
labeled this new one a natural for
George M. Cohan; $10,000; one more
stanza.
*Bless«m Time* (Opera House;

$1.65, 4th week). Closed last week-
end after tame $7,000 on last frame.

TOMORROW AT $8,000,

OKAY FOR L A. RUN

Los Angeles. Jan: 12.

After smad) holiday trade^ To^
morrow We Live,* iatt the El.Gapitan,
has settled down to what looks like
a prosperous run. Newcomer Sun
day night (10) waslloy Meets Qirl.*

debuting at the BUtmore for a three-

Federals brought two new produc-
tions to town last week and are add-
ing three for the current stanaa*

EsUvatea tor Last Week
fTMBorrew We Live/ El Capitan,

Hollywood. Ord wk) (C-1,571; $1.66).
Hit substantial $0»OO6, which should
hold this comedy for three or four
niore stanzas,

WPA
'Green Grow .tlM LUaes»' Mayan.

Debutted Thursday (7) and sticks for
three weeks.
'Bevve 9t Xevtewt.^ Hollywood,

Playhouse. First variety show staged
in several months, with trade oke.

'

'HelB TeuseJC>* Musart. Comes fci

Thursoay (14) for the customary two

XaOles of the J«ry,^ Mason. Ah-
othet fortnight at SQc. top; expected
to draw.
Trols Bons, Ami/ Beaux Arts;

'Three Good Friends,* done in French,
in Thursday (14) for a four-day try-
outl '

There was si sharp decline from the
New Year's peaks on Broadway last

week, the drop in attendance beiiig

larger than anticipated . Slump was
especially marked first four days and^
while Saturday's .. business for the
leaders \:was normally strong, early
this week business- was again poor.
Epidemic of influenza, pneumonia
and grippe was blamed niore than
post-holiday reaction.

One attraction got $20,000 less on
the Week, but was not that much
under the normal gross. There were
some .declines of as high as $7,000
under. the previous normal ' of
straight shows. Result was the
heaviest closing list of the season,
-ihere being eight shows which either,

withdrew last Saturday or wfll exit
thiis week

B way; Grosses Dip Sharply; 8 Shows

Out; 'Eternal Road; $24,000 m 4 Days

'You Can't Take It With You* was
not affectied and has the benefit of

playing a limited capacity theatre.

(Booth). 'Tonight at 8:30,' too, was
virtually capacity all week, . Some of
the newer indicated straight , suc-

cesses showed- strength, such as- '.The

Wingless Victory,' $16,500, and 'The
Women.' $16,000. Last week was light

in arrivals. 'Othello' drew fairly

good notices, with a moderate $7,000

in five performances at the New
Amsterdam; 'High Tor* at the Beck
opened Saturday (9) and won some
excellent reviews,, but. chances' not
yet indicated.

'The Eternal Road* finally got
started last Thursday (7) and the
critics went to town over the spec.

It got $24,000 in four times. At-
tendance early this week just fair,

but should develop.
The musical, 'Show Is On,' went

into Broadway gross leadership with
takings quoted around $38,000, 'White

Horse Inn' sliding to :$3l,000, though
having a capacity Saturday. Red,
Hot and Blue' around $26,000 and

Leaving this Week; 'Johnny. John-
son, 44th Street; 'Swing Your Lady,*

46th Street; ^Aged 26,* Lyceum^ De-
partures last Saturday: "Three Men
on a Horse,' Fulton; 'Reflected Glory;'

Morosco; 'All Editions,* Lomgacre;
'Around the Corner,*.46th Street, and
'Pepper Mill,* Chanin auditorium.
No new shows are slated to arrive

next week.

Estimates for Last Week
•Aged i^' Lyceuin (4th week)

(D-a67^$3.30). Final week; penod
play drew light money, with last

week estimated around $3,000; will

be succeeded by 'Tide Rising* Jan. 25,

*A11 .fdltteBS,' Longacre; With-

drawn Saturday after playing three

wedKS^
'Areihd tte ' Cemer.' 48th St.

Withdrawn Saturday after two mild

•Ber Meets GirL* Cort (60th week)
(C-1.0&8-$3.$0). Dropped to around

Frtnre Phys

Thirsty Son,' by Raymond Bond,
annoimccd for production shortly by
Leila Bliss, and Harry Hayden. Pair
tried it last season m Hollywood.

'Calling All Sqntrrels,' by Lula
VoHmer," being readied by Rowland
Stebblps.

'All Abont Love,* comedy by Mark
Reed, set for early February produc-
tion by Alfred de Liagre, Jr., who
will also' direct,

Tn God We Trust/ comedy-drama
by Sarah Sandberg, announced for

rehearsal this week by Richard Aid-
rich and Richard. Myers.

Trudi Schbop Iinprdves
Baltimore, Jan. 12.

Skigie night last Sat. (9) of the
Trudi Schoop Comic Ballet snagged
an apprbxinliate $3,650 at the Lyric
at $2.20 top. The 2,760-seat. shop was
iust fractionally under capacity.

Take was about; double what
Schoop troupe snatched with a one-
niter at Lyric last yeair.

$6;;500; was is^ted
but engage]
oh tiie gof
>B«t for

(1st week)
by Theebre

the spring.
it It now d^ndent

t rest of ttiis mphtfa.^

nam et God,' Guild
l4-$3.30). Presented.

niM. ind Sicbiey Har-

'Stage Door/ Music Box (13th
week) (C-l,013i$3.30), One of num-
ber of strong shows which dived last

week; around $12,500, but finished
strong. .

.

•Swing Your Lady,* 46th St. (13th
week) (C-l,375-$2.75). Final week;
comedy made fair showing, but
never drew real coi ; around $5,500

'Tonight at 8:30,' National (8th
week) (C-l,132-$4:40). Exception to

rule last week, when gross was $24,-

500 or virtual: .capacity; four more
weeks and possibly longer.
*Tht Eternal Road,' Manhattan (2d

week) (M-2,780-$4.40). Postponed
opening to last Thursday (7); drew
great notices, with- business fairly

good on succeeding nightis.

'The Wingless :yictory,* Imperial.
(4th week) (D-i;099-$3.30). Week
following New Year's saw excellent
business, though, not capacity; $16,-

.

500.
'The Women,* Barrymore . (2d

week) (C-l,046r$3.30). Climbing
steadily, both in agency call and at
box officer; last week gross was close
to. $17,000; looks in the bag.
Three Men oh ,» Hersc,^ Fulton.

Ended run of 102 weekis^ Saturday.
'Tobacco . Road,' Forrest v (162d

week) (D-l,017-$1.65). Press agent
Offers reservations for next New
Year's eve; around $5,500 last week.

'Tovarlch,*^ Plymouth 04th week)
(CD-1.036-$3.30). Very little under
normal week's gross- last week; tak-
ings nearly ' $21,000'.' for."' comedy
smash. .'...".,

*Vict«ria Beglhat,'- Biroadhurst (re-
Slimed eng.) (46th week) (D-l,llO-
$3.30). Another profitable week,
with gross around $16,500; will prob-
ably go through spring.
/White Horse InB,' Center . (16th
week) (M-3,321-$3.85): Dived early
last week, with the gross around
$31,000; however,- Saturday, went
back to capacity.'

'

•Yon can't Take II with Toa,*
Booth (5th week) (C-704-$3.30).
Strongest call in agencies; gross at
$14,500 is all house can get at scale.

-."Bevlvais .

.

'Hamlet,' St. ' James - (i4th Week)
.(D-l,520-$3.30). Went close to the
$17,000 mark last week.' surprising
even the managemiienit; date extended
again; goes out Jan. 30.

'High Tor,* Beck (1st week)
(D-l,214-$3.30). Opened Saturday
(9); Maxwell Anderson play drew
some unusdal notices.

<HoIflies ef Biaker St/ Marque
(6th week) (CD.7a9-3,30). Was
slated to stop; suddenly decided, to
continuie; around $3,000.

'Ofhelle,' New Amsterdam; drew
$7,000 in first five performances;
The CoTOfary Wife/ Miller (7th

week) (C-944'43.30). Showing uh^
usual vitality for old-time comedy;
last week's gross of; better than. $9,600

*P«pper MIB,* Chahin Audiforhim;
intimate revue foldied aftnr six per*
forthances.

m(8U written By Leopold Atlas;
- 02).

' Mansfield (Ist
Presented by% Samuel Ship-

own; qpens tonight
(13).
•Btaihcr Rat,* BUtmore (5th week)

(CI]^9ftl-$3J(i). Beftoc call reported
in agencies; fairly good last WMfc,.
with takings aMuroxuttately $11^*
'Dead EnA.' Belasco (Mtb weekV

(D-l,0QO-$3.30>. liid down With fi«ta

last week; takings estimated around
$8,000; indefinite.
'Howdy Stranger/ Lwigacre (1st

week) (C-1.019^.30). Presented by
Theodore Hanunerstein and Dennis
Du For; written by Robert, ffloane

and Louis Pelletier, Jr.; ope.ns Thurs-
day (14); original^ called 'Git Along
Little Dogie.'
'Hevse la the Country,' Vanderbilt

(1st week) (D-804-$3.30). Presented
by Murray Queen; written by Melvin
Levy; opened Moni&y (ID.
Idiot's Delight,' Shubert (resumed

eng.) (35th week) (C-1,387-$3J30).
Going on tour after another two
weeks; smash of last spring eased
down to around $16,000 mark last

week. .
'

^JollBny Johnson.' 44th St, (9th
week) (M-l,323-$3.30). Final week;
drama with masic will terminate
Crfoup Theatres season; aroimd $6,000
average not enough.
'On Your ToeSr' Majestic (40th

week) (M-l,717-$3.30). One more
week and then to road; run musical
fared well; last week around $17,000
estimated.
Promise/ Little (3d week> (CD-

534-$3.3D)'. Got $4,500 in seven per-
foirmances last week; one night dark
through illness of Cedric Hardwicke;
must improve to .stick.

'Beg Hot and Blue/ Alvin <12th
week) (M-l,365-$4.4d). Dropped un-
der normal last week, with taking."?

around. $26,000 mark; is profitable at
figure and should climb back.

'Reflected Glory,' Morosco. Closed
Saturday after moderately successful
stay of 16 weeks.
•Show Is On,' Winter Garden (4th

week) (R-l,671-$4.40). Revue Is of
.smash proportions; last week taki s

were quoted around $38,000.

9r. Fmistvs,* Elliott; drew about
best notices of any WPA production;
is an ancient pttiod play.
It Camt Bappes Bcce/ K6^h%

moves to Da]y*s.
'Basaa Maeia/ Lafayette; due Oll^

witti'Swcet Land* foHowing.
OUbcit aad «allivBB; Daly's; fin^I

^^^M/ HtcklAien

San Francisco, Jan. 12.
'Great WalfaT got the year off to «

fair legit ,
start at the Cbrran The-

atre last wedr. After a two weeks'
stay, Straussian musical moveis on to
Sacramento. .

Spotty biz marked the second
stan2a of ^3evil Bssse;^' FTP offering,
at the Columbia Theatre. However,
holidays and strike didn't hurt as
much as expected so the Benn Levy
drama will be held for an additional
week.

Estimates far Laal Week
'Great Waltz' (&irratt> (1st week)

(1,500; $3.00). Okay going at $17,000.Wm stay another week,
/ WPA

•Devil FassesT (Columbia) (2nd
week) (1,800; 50c.). Nice biz at $3,750,
Cold weather hurt several nights.

'Hour' $15,000, D. C.

'

.
Washington, Jan. 12.

'Children's Hour' wound up the
week with approximately $15,000 at
the National. Fact that most of the
smart folks had already caught it on
Broadway was Offset by it being an
American Theatre Society, booking
and built up plenty in advance.

. (current is the pre-Broadway week
of 'Fredericka,' with the D'Oyly
Carte set to follow, on a two-week

I stand;
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Plays (h Broadway

gpectncle tjrama in- three 'pftrt$, preseiltea
at Munhuttan OpexA House^ M. T.i, Jan,
7. '37, by

.
MeyerwVV. WelsRal and CrQaby

Oalpre: Max Reinhardt 'production: settlpKii,
cost.uinea and' lighting., by Non'nan Bel
Geddeu; Frianz Werfel'B book translate^ by

' X.udwlir Iiewlsbhn. Adapted by William A;
Dtnke; , score

.
by 'Kurt Weill; lyriOa by

, CharleB. Alan; - daiices, . ehsQmblcs ;by Ben*,
janiiln Zemach:' $4.40 top,
Babbi : . , , ,, , ... , . . ... yjon Taylor
Adversary Sam Jflfto

^Plnii<^ •;Soul Mark Schweld
Rich Man . • . . . i-; , . , . . .\ . . Anthony. Blalr
Estranged One Harold Johnsriid
Estranfted one's Son ..... . . Sidney Lujnet
Pnfsldent oC OonRreKatton David A; Leonard
First OPloiis Man V....... Robert ; Han'lson
Second PloUs Man ..... ... Chfirles Adier
Third Pious Man . . ; . ..... Baruoh Lumet,
'Fourth Pious' Man ,i.r,.,,. . XesUei . Aiisfeh
:FIftl> ,Pious Mon Benpett CsalHs
Sixth Pious Mail jCasalus C. Qiilmby

; Seventh-, PlouQ Man .
Harry HamjniU'

i Elifhth Pious Man. Hal Klnwley
>iillnth Pious Man. Kurt Za^nar.

' Fanatic ......... Roxer I>e Koven
' Adversury's Follower .. Abne^ Blheronun
Watchman r.vV'.i.,. David Kurian

r .

' Al GllfTord
............ i;,... -I Charles Homer

.• .1 GUstave Strxker
"Women of. ConicreRatton: Edit. Anj^old.

Elizabeth Carpenter. Alberta Chaunfey.
Mildred Dunnock. Miriam EUaa. Lea.
Warden. •

.

oy^ 'ot- ConfcVeRation; Nat L,' HlntZi
Howard' Sherttiftn.., Dickie, i Van Patten

' Jesse .,. i.,i,,v....... Herbert Rutfley
5 Allen Girt '; ; ; ; . . : .'.;.. ;01lve Deerlntr
^Ancient > , .-. . . . , Charles ;^i'\le

Abraham,* . . .. ...V. . ; ...Tltiomaa Chalnteirs
^erah -. .v.. >...;. ..... Bertha KUnz-Baker

,: Ellezer; , , , . .... . . . .',,,; .(Jart ' PormleB
Solomon , \ .i.'. ..v.^ ^I'ohn . Uppman

. Darit AnKei: . . .; ..«';;

.

i, , Edwara Kane
; Voice -of Ch^ruh ; > . .;. . . . , timmy . iRott
'«'«racob . • '.V

i
'. . ... i ; k .' . . Jlalph Jctmeson

'Jtacbel . / S&rah ; Osnath^Htileyy
Joaopli. V. . , . .', ; ; ; . Eart Weaiherford

. (Reuben .....V,'.;.. .Robert 'WBrren Bantley.
- Shimon-, ,".:.'; i>>-i .

.

li-- Noel rCr^vat
:. laeYi.v,.;';.iiiV.;<.j;v:.f'.. - Paul Hammond-
"Ji^dah . . .i'. Vi\ , . i .

,', .... ..^-ToBeph-:Ma<caulay
JaaachW, >Vi». . . ; , , ; . * . Starjp West Jones
.-•IStlMwir'W.. v; '. . i . . < . ; . • . . ; . . Kurt-.Kaa;^aii
jifaphtallt . v.ii^*.jj:.'.'.V. . :.Ed*ard .

jPlgWe^

:

''.-GHA't'. ...;'v:7k-.^V>. i» < •'• . . • Leonard
-
Mence

; ^'ABhet' fr'»/fr»;,'',i.v,.v,. ;...Edwiar'd Vermflrttl
V.'7cader. : Anii[el6': "Edward Kane,.-. ,|Vlbert

ivi'-'^Casehlro;; '" •"'. .

; .Beplaniln' .

:

:'i;,i:;i..f%^-, . Walter .
Elliott

^.
-St'eivailt i--'

'•' V ii.»i'-. i v..'. i . . , .'DJiafte ;.! Scott
- ^^Jureler •*. Vi . . .". .

• Flofente -Meyer
'.CMdadB 4..ViV..<ii'^r. SanlUel Goldenbertc
;JfIHitm/ r. V. ; ; . .i'; i .•. . liotte Lftiiy*
TaskroastAr .;.•. » ..... , ; . JUyhlond Htllet

"jR^Vr&yf ^liaiVo' . .1 . . . . .
,'. , . Paul Marlon.

.^dvfrsary.'s FoXlow^t . i^nj^ihln Zeniacb
'.Joshua.' . .'1 i ii. ..;.,';..,. - Robert " Beiitley
.Rvth . ^ > . t i .: I . t . KftthBripe: CarrJn^on

'.Difaftint. . . . ,>, Bertha Kun'Z'Bijkelt'
Dancera .at\Weddii<(?: Lll . Zilandrs. jQn$t

. JanoV. ' Francea Hellman. Ruth -Nlsenson
KlPfc Saul. .,.v..i;.'..... Walter Gilbert.

:
^'Samuel ; . . .: . Bdnnett Chbllla
; Joriathat): ^ii.,;...^.t.-;...'..v Hal vKlnfialey
•'Henbtiifiaiii . ..';.^«. ;-.%...•<• • Fred BafrlA
Datfa^.Slxebi^ Rosamond PlnchDt
;C6i|rtl0r j . ;v.i«. .'; .^^ 'Fred Bpjrrle

'. G-HoBt pi ' Ruth ~
'.

.
..

~. K&therlno; Cairrlncton

. , It took ttiore than a year lor TThe
,i;t;er)iiai Road' to become a reality^

fbui: its i)reinler*j tevft'aled an ac-
. ;jcomplishmeht. : Soectacle is the :most
vivid Biblical pageant eveit staged
Jn the U; S. and itierhaps in the .world.

Bankroll troubleS' bf Meyer W.
Weisgal, who he^dded , ihe . oirigihal

t>i'omdtion were fihipdly solved when
Crosby Qalge becamer associated
rwith hiih. Why the total cost ran
id aboutA$600;(raO is understandable,
what with > the' changes made in the
/interior of the 'ohe*tln(iie home of
:Hammerstein graiiid 'opera. That this
iinvestmient.; will be itdly reciaptured
is questionable, b^t the persistent
;«96rt and hiiige liibor, in :which VUx
\Beinhardt'; participisited; finds, ful-
fillment in a sHe^in^aniy Result -'

. Ttaint Well*L :^Who Wrote the
;.«t6ry, .'proves tfpiC' the Biblfe holds
more drma tfiaEn ..any> othcir book.
.'tThe Eterndl ROad' is taken from the
old testament atid its story has to.

?do^ with, persecution of .the Jfews
from the eairliest days of.-mon6theis-

Jtic religion. But the' appeal is hot
rstrictly secular and among the most
enthusiastic proponents of 'Road'
vwere catholic clerics before and
.at the first night.

Elimination of the piroscenium arch
and'Teconstructibn of the loweir floor

permits the massive ' base setting,

which extends uhderheath what
;would be the orchiestra pit level,
.letting designed by Norrbah' Bel
tieddes iis irregularly ramped on
five levels . aiid, duirihg: some inter-
ludes, thei'e is an effect of vastness

'Which seems > iiispirational. Not all

the motion is fully, visible except
from the mezzanine, however.

IScore is principally symphonic and
is recorded oh

,
film', this, being ftrst

show to .attempt such a musical set-

up. Score is heard through the
R.C,A. Photophohe Ultra-Violet jsySr

tern. .Staging problems were topped,
by the. synchronization of the score
to the action and singing. Therie
were times at the opening Wheii the
amplification was too -loud^ also
some static, but . it Was surprising
even to those of the production stall,

that the show- 'went off as smoothly
as it didi

. Principal ^ault appears to be that
the premiere performance rah too
long; Close to midnight when the.
lights 'went down- and there were
calls for Reinhardt. Some 20.minutes
had beeh cut afteir Several dress re-
hearsals, but the German refiigeies

Who had a large part of the presen-
tation were agaiiist further deletions.

Massive plush front curtain screens
the upper levels of the set. It is
never fiilly ' dropped, the front sec-
tion of the settiiig being the interior
of a synagogue, which .is also 'visible.

There is: seeh.the rabbi of a congre-
gation which is about to be exiled
from ah .un.kno\yn towjn^ the Jews
forced to

^ taike ^ - the eternal - road
again/Wall of this temple is shunted
into ' the

.
wings when the action

moves to the Uppet levels. Whole
setting and lighting effects are com^
parable to Hollywoipd results.

Into the .temple conies a man who
had .changed -his -hamei; to, hide ,the

fact- he: is ,a Jew"; ,JHe wahts; to re-r

tiirh to his peopte; and with him is .r,

sniall i^oh. .To this , lad the rabbi
read^ from the Holy. Book:' He tells

of howi the lews, wiere ;forced biit oi!

Canaan -ihto Xj^rpt and then into
the- wilderness: As. these; events ^e
revealed to the: lad> the highlights
of 'the

' old- testament .are: en^<ited,
with frequent ehsembles. both in
dances' and chorals. Fot. the latter
there iis^ ah orchestra, bi^t it is 'q^fl-

.-stage. Used also for some of the solo
singing. ^

There is bickering ' within the
temple, fomented mostly by a charn
acter billed as • the adversairy,' ^
scoffer Who beriates the congregation
for living in the past and; who it

Ihially
,
expelled. There also is t

rich man who will lose five houses
when the congregation is ousted and
an alien girl who loves one. of the
ypUng men and who adopts his f%ith.
Perhaps the too scene of the ^lay

comes when Moises smashes, the tab-
lets and the gilded calf is destroyed.
When he comes down from the
mountain with the Id Cominandmehts
virtually the entire cast and comple-
ment are Oh: stage.
..Synagogue is always a prolog. In
back of it flud above< it are the
scened events. In act one, there is

Abraham, Jacob and Rachel; Joseph
and his brothers, and . Joshua ' in
Egypt Act two, has Moses in E»ipt
and in the Wilderness. Third act has
Saul, David' and ^Solomon. The David
scene brings ' on Bath-Sheba^ :Uriah
and the . avenging ahgei; :also the
ghost of Ruth.
Most in evidence Is the Rabbi,

played by Myron Taylor, who'frie-.
quently,. lifts -hliS: vbice.^^jn ^ohg, Sam
Jafle is the adversairy-scolfer, who.
is cast but, A. kidi .

Sidney Jiiumet
handles an* imfjortiBnt '-. assignment
and is aimed 'for the 'Coast. ThOnias
Chalmers is AbrahamV Bertha Kuhzr
Baker is Sarahi Ralph Jameson is

Jacob, Sarah Osnath-Halevy is

Rachel, Joseph MacaUlay is: Judah^
Samuel Goldenberg is. Moses, Kath^:
erine Carrineton is Suth,. Rosamond
Pinchot is Bath-Sheba. John Upjp-
man is Solomon.

'. N,It is a long, cast with; generous eh-
sembles; and extras, while .the whole
performance pervades

. bigness. Its
sponsors believe The Eternal Road'
Will' ' play indefinitely and that may
be so. Scale, at $4.40 top however,
is high for spectable.

,
Mbee.

OTHELLO
. rafcedy In two parta (10 ecenesi.by Wil-
liam Shakespeare, presented by Max GorT
don at New Amsterdam theatre, K. Y.i
Jan, <|-,: '37, co-starring; Walter Huston,
Brian Aherne; staged by Robert, Edinund
Jones; j?tJ.30 top. .

'

Othello. . ; ., , ... , .WinUer Huston
lago. . . . ........... , j . . . . . i . . .Brian Aherne
DosdemOna. . . ,Nan Sunderliind
Emilia. . . .,, .Natalie Hall
Cansio.i..v. ...... ..v.... P. Huntley, Jr.
^adei;lgo, . . ^ Arthur Pleraon
Br'abantlo. ; . , , . , Edward Fleldlnf^
Dake of Venice, . > . , A. P. Ivaye
liOdovlco, , , . . .'; . . . ; . .Whiter ' Beck
Gratlano: , ... . ... , .., Joseph. Roeder
Montanb. ; . .:. . . .... . . : . . .-.LeO Chalzel
Paulo:.,............^.,>.WilIlpm E, Morris
A Herald;...,.^. ..Gcorso Spaulding
Messenger; . . . . ; • . ;: ... . . . . ,PbllU> .Foster
A. Gentleman. . ; . v. ... . Ulott C< Brown, Jr.

Senators: George. W.- Masters, Al Bay-
flel^i G. B. Kingston, Henry WaUoi-s. Ed-
ward James^

•dthello>- With Walter Huston and
Brian Aherne in the roles of the
Moor and lago, respectively, is a
disappointment, despite the joint he-
roic efforts of -the stars to put some
life and.vitalityJntd it. To make it

woirise; the initial performance . -in

New, York developed into a vocal
conteist between the actors and the
spectiators, latter persisting ' a
brdnchiial chorus which at times
threatened to submerge the text
completely. It was very much like

attending a- play at the Medical
'Center; " ' y
Perhaps the "fact that John Giel-

gud's splendid ,'Hamlet' has caught
&e popular fancy this season, en-
couraged Max Gprdon to attempt
this Shak.e3peare pireisentation; Rob-
.ert Edmiind Jones, .who directed the
aetors' ahd desigtted the" scenery and
costumes, collaborated With Huston
in ah lOthello'' production in Colo-
rado two years ago. Iicavihg aside
any cornparison of the histrionic ca-
pabilities; of Hiiston and Gielgud,
'Othello,^ as theatrical fare« in this
day .and age; seems, old faishioned,

uninspired and lifeless, While the
same author's^Haihlet' ijs yibrant and
thrilling.. At least Gielgud and Mc-
McCIimijs^ make sit seem so.

. Original 'Othello' text iiias xmder-
gone 'some yd^astic modification and;
transition tO idt the need of con-
densation/ Shakespeare's flye acts
and numerous scenes have, been
compressed into two parts, first, of
six scenes and.isecond of foUr^ Somie
shoirter passages are played on the
apron against a damask curtain,

while some ingenious theatrical de-
vices are -used to give the play un-
InterrMPted ebntihuity.

Oh ' the 'whole, the Editing is; well
done. It might be better to elrin-

inate a lot, if hot all, of lagb's con-
fidential communications tb(...the

audience. Although Aherne recites

these asides with; proper melodra-
matic ^irit, they are out of tempo
tiiese days.

. $cehie production and costiuhe^ by
Jones , are elaborate, beautiful and
not too somber. More stage lighting
would Kelp the general effect Only
one sciene^ a sea-front at Cyp'rus;
possesses scopie and prbyides the
chance for some colorful- pageantry,
which relieves the series of intimate,.

Spotlighted epitodes. Final scene.
Which: abounds in tragic incident,
is poorly illuminated, a handicap to
the players and .some . annoyance tO;

the audience; '

tago, as usual, bUtshinies the other
roles. Aherne sets the pace', for the
.entire play,- motivates- its actions,

and cOrhes off 'With real distinction;

He is easy, confident and assertive,'

ahd plays with a certain fiair. In
the earlier scenes he - speaks too
rapidly for clear Understanding, but
the fault is soOn cbrrected.

; Huston seels Othello as a dUU-
wittied warrior whose passionate love
for Desdemqna is transformed into a
cohsumihg jealous hate by lago's in-
trigue and poisonous implications.
Awakening of suspicion in Othello's
mind during the scene with lago
which

.

' furnished ' the finale of the
first part comes closer -to gripping,
moving drama than any other' part
of the play. :Only in this scene does
Huston dominate. Thereafter he is

the easy victim of lago's treachery.

> It was the clear intent of the dram-
atist that Othello's

.
rage* ohce

aroused, should s'weep .the final

scenes to the ultimate tragedy, show-
ing a passion SO overpowering as to
enmesh .lago in . its madness. - On
this imi]f6rtaht point Huston .does not
press the emphasis. lago comes off
the stronger of the' two and': cdn-
tinues the master. Crowdied staging,
and : inadequate lighting-of the flhal
bed-chamber sbene may haive con-
tributed to Huston's difficulties.

Miss Sunderland gives a com-
pletely siatisfying portrayal of the
unhappy Desdemoha. Her bewilder-
ment when accused of 'unfaithful-
nesis^ her premonition of

.
tiragedy

during the charming boUddir scene,
and her ' pleading for Understanding
-^all ^re- eonyihcing.

in the less important role . of
Emilia, lago's wife, Natalie,: Hall
gives a ^ound performance, topped
off with a denunciation of, her vil-

lainous husband ' which ii not too
hysterical... G. P. Huntley, Jr.; as
Cassio, Arthur Piersbn as Roderigo,
and VEdward Fielding as Brabantio;
are the other principal^. .;

As a contribution to the educa-
tional side of the theatre,, this, show
:has much in its favor'. As entertain-
ment, it's hot so hot; whieh was the
same verdict handed down on last
year's production of the same play,
starring Phillip Merivale and Gladys
Cbopei:. Flin»

HIGH TOR
Fantasy In three acta by Maxwell An-

derson, presented by Guthrie McCllntlCi
Jhn, b, '3T. at Martin Beck theatre^ N. .Y. :

staged by producer; set, Jo Ml?clzlnep; ?3.80
top, ,

•
•

^ .
Xlia Indian,.. ....;,,.,...,-,..,..«Le6 Baker
Van Van Dgfn; ..Burgess Meredith
Judith. . . /; . . . i.; . . . . , . , . .Phyllis Welch
Art J; Blggu. .

,

,,,, > .Hnrold Moltet
Judge Skimmerhorni... ...Thomas W. Ross
Llan. ..... . . , . . .Peggy Ashcroft
Onpinin .i... ...... vByron. McGrath
Pleter. , , , . ; . i , . ; John PhlUlber

;

First Sailor.

,

..i . . .Wllllani Casamp
Second Stiilbr ; . . . , , . . . . . . , . , :WIU Archie
Third Sailor, Harold Grau
DeW I tt . . . , . , . .... . . Charles B. Brown
Dope . . ,

,

:. . . . i . . . , ,> . Leslie GOrall
Elkus. • • ...^..i.Vi ; , vHUme Crohyn
Buddy . . ; .>,...;....;....;.. John Drew Colt
Piatsy . . ..... .. .Charles Forrester
A.. B;' ...f.;.. ..John M, Kline
Budge. ... , , . . ..i.,.. .-; ; ...Jackson HalUday

Makwell Anderson's n6w play is
aih odd mixture Of Rip Van Win-
kelesque fantasy, slapstick hokum,;
metaphysical philoslophizing, skin
bruises for business men and long-
winded free Verse. With it iall^ it

manages to be quite amusing: until
toward the end of the second act. It

does not seem however, to 'possess
enough of the stuff that makes for
Broadway success, Nor is it entirely
qualified as an artistic picnic. , Its

appeal to Hollywbod is likely to be
limited to those studios which like to
indulge in prestige.
Playwright of less ebtperience,

ability and- inherent sensitivity could
not carry off a dramatic mulligan
stew such as *High Tor.' Anderson
makes it palatable with , the slick
cookery of director-producer Guthrie'
McClintic. Yet there grows, as the
evening. ages,.. a ieelihg. that;.Ander-'
son' is. often' talking foi: the sheer de-
light of his own words. His free
verse passages get dreadfully ex-
tended. He forgets to be a dramatist
in letting himself go ias a poet Play
suffers as a. result,^ from 'the view-
point . of the - ordinary inonrpoetic
theatre customer intent on ah eve-
ning's diversiiph., • .;

There arVmoments y^hen the play-
wright's' message either gets thin,

yagUe oir trite; It's another kick in
:the " pants for' the. maohine age.
Without arriving at any defihite at-
titude, and without gripping the
listener. : ;

•

; Syndicate wants to buy High Tor,
a^Catskill palisade^ to cmiarry the
guts out of it O'winier} a- mystical
youth, doesn't want to sell. .There's
an ancient' Indiah (I^ee Baker) look-
ing for a place to dig a gra've
for himself; a practical girl^

^(Phyllis Welch) who loves the
mystical youth; conniving business-
inen; three youths who have robbed
a bank, and a .group or wraiths

—

ghostly figures in old Dutch cos-
tumes.
Good deal of imagination and in-

genuity is represented in the weav-
ing :together of the realistic and
allegorical elements, Plot produces
some juicy situations and, comedy
interludes. But it thins out about
halfway through and it is sheer arti-
ficial respiration which sustains the
Play imtil H o'clock.
'Peggy Ashcroft reads speeches of

congressional length with a voice Of
modulated charm; She has to act^
never .easy—as some one not really
alive, and- she brings a great deal of
technical skill to the job. Her
diction is clear and crisp. Her pier-
formance seems certain to gain her
recbgnitibn as an actres;: of: resource-
iulness. I

,

Her colleague up in lights in front
of the Martin Beck is ; Burgeiss
Meredith. He stumbled a few times
oh opening night but, in general, it

was an able performance. Between
'Wihterset' and 'High Tor' he may get
'typed' and that might not be the
best thing that could happen at the
start of a proniising career such as
his..

'

Surprise in the cast is Charles D..
Brown. JjOhg, aissigrted to wise-
cracks of a ilip 20th cehtuty flavor,
he is doing a salty old 17th century
Dutch ghOst in this instance. And
doing it with a complete change of
slyle,

Harold Moffett and Thomas W.
Ross .play the modern comniercial
brigands who seek to force the boy
to. sell his mountain. .These experi-
enced troupers squeeze dozens of gig-:
gles out of their scenes!. Whole Cast
has been filled and 'managed- -with
the .canny skill for which McClintic
is noted; Jb Mielziher has artfully
arranged the one set (with ai swing-
ing steam shoyel effect added for
some scenes) to carry out the sense
of altitude. Land.

,

A Hpuie in ihe Country
Comedy melodrarha In: three acts, pre-

sented, at :the Vanderbilt, N, T„ Jan. 11,
'37; by Murray .Queen; written by Melvin
Levy ; staged by • Melville Burke:; $8.30 top;
Frankle, liotzgazel. Tom Powers
Gramma

, Lotzgazel ..... Fredrlca • Slembris
Herman SIgafoos. ; . . ...... .Alfred Herrlck
pelphlne Lotzgazel........ Louise Campbell
Mooney . . , . ; .... ... . . . . i ."wiH Oeer
.Mr. Knoitl . ; . . . .-.

. .Roy Gordoh
Joe. . ... ....... . ...-..; . iTeddy Bergman
Mac. ... . . ; i , . , . ... ,, i... . .Leon. Ames
Bean. > . • . . . . , , imer Brown

There have been; arid will be, ohei-
set showii with limited casts which
have clicked, but this is not one.
Indications

' are< for a brief stay.
Mild title is deceptive, for the play

isj, melodrama in principle, with
ronredy heije thgre, hot produc-
tive of more than a few giggles. As
for drama, that never seems to come
off, although being oh the verge sev-
eral times.
Locale is ah old house in Bucks

County, Pa., really owned by an ex-
bootlegger from Brooklyn Who is

currently mixed up in the poliev
racket in ManhaLttan. He secured the
spot as a possible hideaway and now
Xs his time. He and two other toueh
guys arrive to find grandpa antl
grandma Lotzgazel, who are squat^
ters in the place, along with their
illegitimate granddaughter Delphine
Old people have been wed 40 years'
he mostly sitting around and she
earning a pittance by sewing over-
alls.- j;.

Add to that drab group the gang.
Sters, who decide to board 'until the
huhtihg season opens,! Their coin is
plenty welcome to the Lotzgazels.
Men were in oh the hijacking of a
100-G policy bankroll and plan to
compromise 'with some other easy
mbney guys. One of the trio is sent
to the big city oh that mission, but
runs into trouble, bumps off a gang-
ster and flees back.
Gang leader^ Mac, decides to flee.

They unload a machine-gUn and/
after being interrupted by the old
lady, take it on the lam. BUt their
car is ' wrecked and they

, return;
Story ends; with the old folks taking
possesision of a shotgun and -lining
the nien up against the wall. Game,
warden had become a herb by shoot-
ing gangsters off-stage and he fin-

ishes the job of their iarrest

In all, the play piresents a rough
bunch of characters and even the
hicks suddenly turn wise-gUy. Idea
of gangsters hiding in the sticks was
used several times previously.
Tom Powers'heads the cast and,

for him, it might have been a chance
to create an unusual character as
Lotzgazel. But the story branches off

with melodramatics and. the chance
flivs. Not much Use lugging, in a
mongriel dog called President Roose-
velt -either. Perhaps the playing of

FredUca Sleinohs as the old lady,

Louise Campbell as the girl and'Roy
Gordon^ Leo Ames and Teddy Berg-
man as the tough' guys is okay, but
does not help the play enough. .

'
•'Ibcc.'

PEPPER MU-L
.Intimate revile In

. tV** ^''^^

Etlktt. -Mann: ' Staked by .Therese Gle^se;

sets.. Anton- Refregler: pianists. Mai^nus
Henning, Pell* -Qunther: .mistress of csre.r

mony, Erlka Mann; cftst.- Miss rjlapn.

Theresa Glehse, 'Lotte .
Goslar, .Wftllaca

Rodney, SyblUe SfcWosa; John Iiatou?!he,

John Beck, At ChanIn:Audltori.um, N. T.,-

Jan. 6, '86: $1.(50 , tot>.

Somebody got the wires crossed
when this show was piaiUikMi an-
nounced and . set. As a results the
New York, critics' let it. down
roughly, completely . and brutally,

whereas; actually, it's, an enterprise
which is not at all bad. It simply
was spotted and labelled errone-
ously^

It is not a legit entertainment and
therein lies the first and, worst mis-
take. 'Pepper Mill', is ' a European
import known as cabaret It is pot
the sort of entertainment known on
this side very much and the word
'cabaret' as used .abroad doesn't

mean the same thing as when used
here. Actually, it is a sort of po-
litico-satirix vaudeville show, gen-
erally played (iabfoad) in a spot
which also has eating or drinking
facilities, hi New York it is shown
in, a theatre with no beverage side-

lights. That- makes quite a dif-

ference-ffor this .type of show,

Alsoi the group wasi not very well
advised for its New York showing.
Struggling <frwith the English lan-
guage anyway, there seems to have
been little thought given to ;con-
tent Thus all the satire is pointed
in a sinjgle direction (anti-Hitler)
and takes on too mUch a tinge of

bitterness. Also, the male contin-
gent of the troupe is all American,
added here at the last minute arid

hone too good.

,
There, are several excellent nuriir-

bers and several excellent, people.
But at the opening, the N. Y. drama
critics,, having: come under: the im-
pression they were to see a regular-
legit performance, gave the most
completely rude performance of the
season. They talked to. each other;

kidded among themselves and walked
out en masse (with a' single excep-
tion) at the end of the first act
Maybe - that had . something,- to do
with the fact that, the second act
wais much better and went oft much
ismoother.
. Show probably •won't last long
as is, but .from a. show biz stahdr
point it's by nO means a flop; There
are at least two 'people ,iri it^ .from
an acting standpoint, who ought to

go places. Lotte Goslar is an unr
usual and thoroughly interesting
dancer. She should really climb
the heights in the United States.

(Continued on page '60)
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0)R Ibr Bh Control
(Conti from P9ge 7)

averse to some, workable statute,

carefuily dra\yri to get .around Con-
stitutional oM^ctipns, wKich gives

Federal agencies the right to control

hours, wages, workihg conditions,

distribution; prpductidri and manage-

nient. .:

The neareist. Mr. Rboseyelt came to

a positive declaration of policy was
'Statement that 'Even with our

present recovery, we are far ftom
the goal that deepier purpose,'

which he said is t& help the greatest

number of citizens to 'jmptpve their

cohditioris of life,' Listing iiumerbus

problems, inciuding xinemployment,

tie asserted that his goal cannpl be

reached solely by state actipn and

went on record as favoring isome.

i'ederai iegislatipn. •

'The statute of NRA has been out-

lawed;' the Pre? said. 'UTie prpbleihs

have npt* They are still v;ith us.

'Thai decent cbiiditions and ade-

quate pay for labor, ;and just return

foir agribMlture, can be secured

thrpugh parallel and simultaneous

actioit by 49 States ji a, proven im-

possibility. It is eciually inapossible

to obtain curbs dn monopoly,unfair

trade practices, and specuiation hy
state V action albne . . .Experience

with vactualities make? it clear that

Federal la^S supplepliehtlhg state

law's aire needed to help solve the

ptbbiems : which tesult lromi . modern
invention sapplied ;>:in ...an industrial

izeft nation Whifeh conducts its busi-

ith scant legard fo state li
'

iSome of the ideas

'

The proposed business control bills

oiBtered is a - means of -accomplishii^g

the Presideitt's desires vary widely.

Included in . the .group , are 30-hpur

.week, price-iixihg, licensing, puni-^

ttve tax, and ahti-trust nieasures.

Followiiig are the salient propo^i!^

tions put forth during the first week
of Congress:

1. federal licensing, authorizing

the Trade Commission to fix wages,

compelling corporations to obtain

chartei's; in states '
where they op-

erate, prohibiting J
issuance of non-

voting stoeX dtitlawing interlocking

directprateis, and permitting.creation
of national .corporations. This is the

MeadrO.'Mahoney measure.' 1.

2; Authorizing the Trade Commis
sipn . to. sunnmoii. any industry tp ia

trade practice conference.. Spori'

sored by Senator . William. King of

Utah.
.': 3, Authorizing the Trade Cpmmish
tp apprpve trade agreements *f6r the
Reasonable regulation Pf cpmpeti
tipn.' Proposed by Senator Gerald
Nyie of North Dakota: .

.

4; t^ohibiting shipment of articles

produced in; plants which do. not
have the 30-hpur week. Advocated by
Senatoir Hugo L, .Black of Alabama
and Cpngressihah ,WilUam. :F. Cpn-
hery pf Massaichusetts.

5. Permitting jprice-fixing pf trade

marked commpdities If state l^ws dp
not prevent. iSubmitfed by Senator
Millard Tydings of Maryland. ^

6. Imposing . 50% tax. on net. in-

come of foteigh subsi iaries of U. S.

.
companies. Offered by Cphgriessman
Thomas O -Malley. of . Wi^cbnsin.

7. CPhstitUtibnal amendment legal-
izing hour and wage laws, offered by
Cbngressman Thomas F. Foi'd pf

CaUfpi'nia.

jilosi..Important Proposal..

The Mead-O'Mahohey bill is the
most sweeping arid by far the out-

standingly important prbposal. It

Would touch virtually every business,

and the film industry wpuld come
completely withiri : its scbpe. Two
majbj? features are, first, reoiuirejneht
that-ahjr corpbratiori mjist bbtain a
Federal license 'to engage directly or
indirectly -in. commierce- andy second,
provisions that 'new . cojnt)ariies may
be fbirmed under Federal charters
and subject tb stringent Federal cbn-
troU
Principal si^ficiance of tjhe licens-

ing section is that the Trade Cpm-
mi ipn would have the right to. fix

•ininimum wage; and working cphr
ditipns, with license-holders ,cbm-:
.pelled tp obey thb Wagner Labbr Re-
latipns. laiSv, observe Fedefatjunfair
trade rules,- pay. women eqiial wages
for .work identical with that done by
niien, refrain from employing chil-
dren under •le.v.^nd raise wageis or
.shorten Work hours Whenever profits
increase or operating efticiency is

improved,
The. -nleasure wpuld'.put nUrherous

handcuffs Pn manageme^^^ in conduct
of the business^ Oflicers .WPUld have
to be stocfcowjiers, surpluses would
be fixed at * limit depend-
jng upoii siziB. .6f the firin, irectprs
could not serve other companies ini

the same line of business, bonuses
could hpt be paid ,without stockhbld
ers' sanctibn, non-voting ptock would
be prohibited, and pflicers, irectors,

and emiployees could not be connect-
ed Virith companies which advance or
loan money or property .t© their cpr-

poi-ations.

The :new .'natibnal

proposed in the O'Mahoney measure
would be subject to Federal regula-
tion: all •along th.e li . Financial ipol-

icies, operating, policies; labor rela-

tions, iahd such :wpuld -have tp conr
form to^Federal rules'^ with the.Trade.
Commissibh pbw,ered to step.ihtb in-

ternal affairs .at almost' /any.; time.

This feature of the bill is aimed par-
ticularly .at complex cbrpbratipns,,

with a prpyisiPni thai nb Federal cpry
poration shiall own any bther com-r

pany.
'

'

The. legislative jprbposals aiinried di-

rectly at" films were conta for the

mpst part tp the 'question: of distrir

bution: Offered wiihput' change.from
last year were the Culkin biir setting

up a, .Motion Pletiire.Commissipn, the
Neeiy, Pettengill, and Cuikiii bills;

prbhibiti block leasi ' and the
Dickstein alien-actpr bait.

Other

Two measures which would; have
profound effect on films were/relnr
troduCedi They are the piifTy copy-
right bill and the SiroVich resolution

setting up Federal department of art

and science.

One. : significant alteraitioh, .from

film indtistry yiewpoint, has been

inade in the copyright bill. Other-

wise essentially the :
,
saniie. a last

year's text which was approved , by
the Senate, the Duffy measure no
longer wPuld enable the filmi indus!:

try to acquire .both prpductipn and
exhibition rights by a single agree-

ment The Wi^bbnsirt. senator, has

dropped the clause which said;the

right to produce a picture should

include the right to exhi it. yielding

to; squa\yks from writers and
.
tune

sters, who insist bh freedpm tb.ne
gptiate with bpth studips and the

atres and to collect two sets of royal

ties. This feature was bittierly assailed

by Arherican Society; of Cpmpbsers,
Authors and Publishers, as w^U as by
screen scribblers.

Prbviding a major suiprise,^ spbn
sor of the bill which was hailed by
independent exhi itors ais their sal-

vation from chain cpmpetition re

vealed a last-minute; change which
takes the picture ihdustiy completely

but. pf his fbrthcbniing legislation

Representative Wright Patman ' of

Texas, who will put In a measurie

farcing prbducers tp divorce' them
selves, frpm distributlbn, announced
he has, eliminated/ any

.
provision

which would affect theatre operation.

The bill no longer ha» « reference
which would cohipel prodticers to

abandon their exhibition affiliates

and subsidiaries.

Throwing little light on his mo-
tives, Patraan said he is convinced
motion pictured shpuld be cPnsidered

a means bf cpmmunication instead of

a cominbdlty sold tb final consumers.
On this basis, such regulation of film

distributiPn does not harmonise with
his desire to protect Independent re-

tailers against unfair conipetition

from chains, he explained.

Prospects for any film legislation

are problematical. The Neely block
booking: bill probably wili get a hear-
ing and' reach the Senate floor, but
it appears doubtful whether the. cbm-
panion Pettengill meaisure will make
much headway. House Interstate

Cpmmerce committee to Which such
pro]posals are referred nbw is chair-

manned by Representative Clarence.

Lea. of California, which looks like

a bi'eak fpr Hollywood. Furthermore,
thi committee probably wiii have
the fullest schedule of

;
any legisla-

tive grbui) and will. b.e haird pressed

to find time for long, ftlni,hearings.

Scheme to
.
make Federal Ti;ade

CbmmiSsio'i the supreme gbve.rnment
dictator over busineiss

.
meanwhile

Was drafted by the Qoimcil for In-

dustrial Cooperation^ Headed by .Maj

,

Georg^ ti. Berry, industrial cpoi'dina^

tor, . the ;. Countil' submitted to the
Prieisident a plan .which would give

the FTC sweeping authprity tb fix

wa^es and hours, rule pn fairness of

trade practices, and otherwise 'boss

industry just as the NRA did. Meas-
ure is. outgrowth of conferences last

month patronized principally by la-

bor leaders.

St. Louis Syinph Tours
. Louis, Jan.

t. Louis Symphony Orchestra of
90 members and under direction of
Vladimir Goldschmann and Arthur
J. Gaines, sec.-mgri begin, first of

three tours this seiason Sunday (17)

With concert at Charleston, 111. . Next
day ork appears .at Auditorium irt

Chicago for second .consecutive year.

Thisr concert is sponspred by Nprth-
W.iesterii Uiliversity.

Concerts will be given in South
Bend, jnd.. ,(19); Toledo, 0. (20);

Indianapolis,
..
Ipd. .(21), - and Cblum-

bus,. .. (23). In making tour, iyrnph
will miss . Ipcal . concerts, Friday
and Saturday (22) and (23 ); resum-
ing weekly concerts (29) an (30).

Detroit^

. "Lucky Panties' of,rjeah Dalrym
pie, secretary to Jose Iturbi, resplved

into a $10,000 damage suit this Week,
filed in . ircuit Court by Victoria

SiWiec, fprrher niaid at' Hotel Stat

ler, wherfe lingeirie' turned up missing
last month along with $1(S0 and other

clothing.
.

• Miss palrymple, who to

prosecute' the. maidj is named
defendant with the Statler. it,

.charging' jaise iarrest,
' m'adie in

name of maidV father, Frank Siwiec,

hecause Miss Siwiec is a minor;

Giirl's attorney, Leb Ward, said

she would charge the Whole affair

was 'just a pMblicity stunt.'

Lucky parities' caused plenty of

commotion here last month when
Miss Daliymple revealed sheVvalued

them highly because she was Wear
ing .'eni when she iahd Iturbi

.

escaped

death in ah American Clipper crack

up last April oiRE Trinidad.

tion when petiti in for am
against a Sunday - closing . law.

Savaiiiuili's 10%
Savannah, Ga.;, 12.

Motibh picture interests - are pre
faring to fight * court the new
amusement tax law .ini effect since

Jan. i, which exacts a 10% cut from
all picture house receipts; and every
other form of prqfessional ehtertai -

ment.

800 Voltes In llleinoriam

Detroit

,

A chorus of 8,00 voices Will parr •

:ipiate in Verdi's 'Reqiiiem,' with
solos by MetrOpolifaip Opera;, stars,

which will be presented by the De-
troit .GiviC: Opera Society in hPnbr
bf the late Qssip Glabrilowitsch, con-,

ductor ' of the . Detroit feyinph, - and
Mrs. Hainriet N. Atterbury, piresident

of the. society until her death last

year.
Other operas on the .sprinig schedr

iile are 'Liici '"Laminermbpr,*'
'.Madame ^Butterfly,'; ; pluis 'Cavalleria
Riisticaha' .ana; 'Pagliacci.^

Directors elected by the society, for
three-year terms, are. 'Heni^. W,
Busch, Mrs. G., Hall .Rbosevelt, Ci
Hayward Murphy, .Mrs.' Henry L,
Barton,. Mrs; Corrieiius . K. Chajpin;

Mrs, Floyd G. HitchCockj Mrs. Wil^
liam R; Kales;, Mrs. J. Bell ;Moran,
Mrs. .Jbhn S. Newberry, Mrs. Witter
J. PeSbody , Mrs^ Heinrich A. Pickeit
Dr. H. W. Plagigemei^r, WfrS' J- W^-
tbn Robb, Mrs. Morse Rohiiert and
Oliver Spaulding.

.

Ohio's 3% Tap Stays

Columbus, 6., Jan.

With reenactment bf the present
taxatibn program by both houses of
the Legislature, Ohio theatre owners
are assured of the continuance of the
3% grPss tax for at least another
yean Present tax pi-pgram was due
to expire March 31, 1937. It was
learned that pressure to replace the
loss ^created by removing the sales
tax from foodstuffs would .result in
return of the 10% admission tax. The
present tax rate, was inaintained
mainly through the persistent eflfprts

pf representatives of the Independent
Theatre Owners of Ohio.

Wiynesborp, Ok^s Son.

12.

Sunday pix are the pebple's chPice

i Waynesbprb, Va.* Where the

staters first referendum ,brt the ques-

iion came put 344 to 294 i^ of

the theatres.

Other cities . the state where
Sundays, have 'faeeiT. okayed all won
through test cases in, the courts,

WaynesVjoro council decreed an elec-

Ga. Gunnioff for Amiis.

Atlanta, Jan.

Amusement biz seems destined to
take a rap from present session pf
Georgia's General Assembly, which
opened Monday. A grojis receipts
tax; measure ii scheduled to be one
of' the first bills . to go, into the
hppper.
Another piece pf legislation that is

sure to come upi will be an effort to
legalize pariTmutuel betting on
horse; and possibly

.
dbg racing,

. A
similar measure got lost in the. legis-

lative /shiiffie at the last session, but
its prppohents' are said to be prepar-
ing to reintroduce it

;

Paradoxically, . local newspapers
editorialize against legalizing betting
on the: nags, but they devote 'plenty
of

:
space daily to that small type

which tells in what ordeif the gee-
gees finished at the- various tracks
operating around the couh:try/

No Detrbli ivitarquees?

A city prdj
,
eliminating all

canopies, is ciausiiig heated discus-
sion in Gomrnpn (Council here.

George W;. Trendle,. pres,, tJnited

Detroit Theatres,
.
has joined in the

figiiit with other ,:managers to fight

ordinance . and thus far has staved
off action. It is iikely, however, that

ah ordinance,,. preyehting any. iiew

canopies, will, be ultimately passed;

The Haguej Jan.

Before the war Holland had three
bpera-cpmpariies:: the -French; the

Italian and the Dutch Opera; of these

three the French led the field, the
Italian was a gpod .

second and the

butch was always inbre or less ort the

brink pf i'ui , After the war: phly the.

Italian Gjpera sui-vived and all plans
to revive either the French 0r; the
Dutch companies, were dobmed . .'itp..

failure. The Italian Opera could; not
exist if ,it did not receive subsidies

from the Hague, Where it resides.

Now the- Italians are threatened
With ,bppbsitioh fro'mi a Dutch com
pany. .Movement is;, underway to

found a Dutch company. These have
.how reached pbiht where the new
company expects to "start business in

November, 1937. Edward Flipse; whb
swings the baton over the Rotter-
dam Philharmonic orchestra, will be
the conductor; the brchestifa ;will

have. 82 members.
As far as possible the artists, will

be Dutch; the^ opera starts in the
Grand Theatre at /Rotterdam, but if

successful ' wiU biiild its own' opera
house.'.

BUSINESSMEN BANKROII

CONCERNS ADMISH

Kansas Cityl J[an, 12. ..

A series of free winter orchestra
concerts tb be held in the Muhy.
aud here are to be angeled

.by Isaac
iand Michael.Katz, cut-rate drug offi-

cials. The brchestra under direction

of Sol Bobrbv has .a roster bf 42
musicians. Concerts win/ be given
Sunday afternoons. The first bne was
last Sunday (10);

Katz brothers, in bankrolling the
venture, state ithat the concerts , are
offered/ to Kansas City in appreci
tion of What Kansas City has done
fpr them. They haVe seven local

store- locations and. several out-of-

town.

.jerusalem, .I)ec.

Arabic boycott bf Jewish services,

pix,-: artists and everything else which

is ispensable, extended to

concerts of^he neW Palesti Sym-
pliphy Qrch lied by maiestrp :'Arturo

Toscahi on , 26. ' Maestro
landed amid hosannahs of ' the/jews ./

who, hailed hini with .great en-

thusiasm.
Police precautions- are being taken

here to guard, the/person ;bf the .inai-

estrb who Will do a Ibt of travelling .

between towiis. in, each of which
the brchestra is scheduled to play.

'Well-knbWn conductor who ' has
been doing the honors until Tpsca-
nini's arrival is reported to have
asked him by cable abbiit the pro-

;

gram, particularly/ about. irections

pn: interpretations of ::the Work to be.

.

performed.' . Maestrb?s ; reply: *bi-'
,

rections? ^Interpretations,*?. ' Itls quite
'

simplei All you have do is . to
play/ the music,; and :no m^'i'e''. . That
is all . I can tell- you.' .

/ Lot of talk i Airab circles about
proclaiming mbre vigorous bPycott
of the orchestra, Te;W of the richjer

:effendis .said to be
;
negbtiating for

tickets for which. . ehorniious . prices
are being aSkcd (top,y$i00) . injec-
tibh of politics into mtisic target for
biting, criticism; Arabic
piapers. ./'.^

'

. Bronislaw. .Huberniiann, whp /came,
in With l!oscanini^ said to have
raised more thaii $S0^O0id! by cohtrl-
butions all over world. There's a lot
pf kicking ampng. musicians over, th*
pay which in sonie' cases is as low is ;

$75 mpnthly. /Contracts call for long,
often ^iQ-hour: per day; rehearsals^
and musicians

.
are obliged .to

iii Tel Aviv. A hiiinber Who were
brought: over frpm Germahy, where
they -Were virtually starving, rerr
pprted; to . hjave abcepted an^rthing
tp cbmie ;to Palestine^ -;

iSteinbergi
. Dobroweh and Taube

are set among/the future Conductors.
Soloists; on opening night fnclude

Siabine Kalier, Lotte Schoene^ Adolf
Busch, JRvdolf Bergmann^ Andrea«
Weissberger, Harry Blumberg. Lbtte
Hammerschlag, Jacob Bernstein and
Jacpb Schumer (flute).

Ten concerts are to be given in
Tel Aviv, -eight Jerusalein and
eight in Haifa,,

,
Toscanini's opening/program wijl

include Weber's 'Overture Oberoh,*
Brahms^ 'Second Symphony/ Men-
delssohn's Nocturne and Scherzo to
Midi^ummer Night's Bream, Schu-
bert's Unfinished Symphoiny and
Beethoven's Ovierture 'Lebnore VOJ

liiUer Hea^i Fiisdo Op^ia
San Francisco, Jan. 12.

Rpbert W. Miller^ fbrmer- vifee-
president of the Sajn Franci8C<>
Opera Asspciatipn^ is it new prexy.
Miller steps into the spot former^
occupied by WaUac<e M. Alexander,
who has resigned.
Alexander will move tb^jlawall

shortly.

$1,000,000,000 Gro89

(Cpntinued from pag'e;3)

line in the New England and Mbun-
liaii sectors. Relighting brightened
650 spots, bn the stern, and rockbound
cpast while:287 entertainment :places

were reopened ialong the Rockies,

More than. 200 reopened in Mass..

The payroll figures showed the
extent . of recovery. Tptal empldy-
meht bounced 5,358 in these states,

with payroll outlay rising nearly $4r
000,000. Bay iState led in both cate-

gori showi high percentagie of

pick-up.
. With people ispending more freely,

grosses rose $22,260,000 from 1933 tb

1935, censits counters . . iscoyered.

New England revenues upped $4,607,-

OOO, whJl^ foothill receipts rose

^53,000, Again, Massachusetts set. the

pace, : although the percentage rise

was exceeded in numerous stales,

with a jump of about $6,100,OOQ.

BALLET ESPANOL
Ballet Espahol (7)^ presentied by

and With Juan Martinez bn its first
New York viewing at the Nora Bayes
Roof theatre all this week,^ Is a sniiall
band which is trained in the native
gitana, bolero and jota, and while
neyer attaining any stellar sock in
the offerings conveys a distinctive
verve

'
and zip. J^othing characteris-

tically Latin in a sleek Broadway
sense here, which is something.
Group has appeared oh the other

side; extensively^ ihany times in re-
vues, and it appeiars that this braiid
of foptlight production is its best
franie. Or a cabaret offering with,
an international flavor. .. ;.

Varied types thread "the intiroatie
band. Juanito,- ;a .halfrpint male
dancer,- stands put; working eijitra
hard, Tip doubt becdufie of his small
stature, to get across. And he most
generally does. Martinez, only slight-
ly taller, is ian expert on the heel
beats ; and.: ciastanets. All of his ap-
pearances get a salvo. Sehoritas ar0
vivacious, but none tbb slim, accbrdr
ing to U, S. tastes for thie mantilla
gals. .

"

.

Offering is staged against a. back-
drbp of velvet with piano as isbie iaCj^

cbmpaniment Continual clickmg 'i^.

castanets and lamming, of tah(«
bourines. enlivens the routines some-
•what Costumed with fair taste, the
note of authenticity paramount,
though; is In the gaudy wardrobe,
Carlos Montbyai, who has bisen heard
over herb before, plays the guitar for
solo spotting di.rihg the jperformance.
He is a good ajT'st and: fits in well
with thie troupe/ Sb far on this side'

the troujse has piayed Cuba, Gentrial
America and Mexico, Its N..y. d.ebut
is fraUffht with much promise, Brol.
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6ri>adway"

Mrs. Arthur Levjr better.

George- D. Lottittin ta'^ Miami on

i>t, 3acques Kirsch ill in Polyqli \c

hospital,

ibliver M. Sayler^ ' a., has moved
his.pfflc^.

George Hirlirnah ip Ne\^ York with
.the.'rnissus; ,

'

' Widtown hotels have iriaterially

.upjped irates.

Oiga Keimpner sails for ' London
'today; (Wed.)..

Bessie. (Yama Yamj() Clifford in
from,.'I«pndon. '

IiOuis'Bergefie and Dick Hopkins
- in St. James, b.o.

'

Ed CBish'). \Leiii with
grlpj^e last week.

;

, Jack Pegier trained for the Coast
^yesterday \(T^iesJ.

Robert' !Gooidhue, now with Zspno
.Msvx's Vf. Y. oftiee;^::: ;

.
' />

;
. legrior liunt ip town; from ...the

Coiasf for a. l^
- Harry '. Kaufman was fotcpd abied

' second tinliB,^bUt better n^ i

"

GSiaWes Ipettijbhri' b?(cfc ^t 'his desk
.*t 'Hay^ office after tussle with the fiu.

6illy House .

' gout.> also ; liaVihg
line vto that iri^^White Horse
Inn.' x_ ';

Bob / Weitmari brfeathed ah' the
. wrong - places and now: - has another

J' Tiierdri Bambjerger ' in Boston as
>lff: J6r Theatres ^ 'Masque of

A T rt

1
: j.:^Ghe,e»/er "Gdwdih not ^xbected

>;back froth EiiiroFie tintil sortietiihe Iii

•.^Febrvtaty;> ..v';:,-.v'

-j'v JafeK'VMcInerrie^ shovje^ for
f IMiiirni .tbrnbrirow" {ThUrs.) two

I

• Bill Doll, p. Alex Yokel;
. al$0 . .similar^^ -,wii Gri-
i;.^jtCTiiQn:thea^ .j- ::,H ...

ji: :Hariy ;fehsoij a b. Hi
;t>Q3C;;bflice y^^^^ and

/vi;'jAi^iir Wchpl^ ./

: 'dajston li^ . Ste^ remain' in
AU6hta ifbi:. r tiih'e business for

,^;|<IattbnalScre^. V-.,;;.; ^..

Ituth KobertiS:h&sh't yet
:.ivh6's sehidihg; her; those .flowers -tO;

;;'HlKer^<^ntsr;,^^ :day;,-.;^.l;. v' ^.y

'^iv'Aj Btiirks^^^^^

to /exploit 'Beloved Enjeitiy' in the
- ;^P0)tiiisylyahi '/ territory, ;.

;

' >(iiiy Ey^^ Hail exec,
fifiiUed B'ridair (8 ) lot "Mexico City on
/ Vacpsh, /Back; M

,
;' vj^^^^ with a couple of rieyr

: 'iBcenario^ ^tmder fiis . arm is leavittg

; ,;forrthe Coast before the end of the
: '•v|liohth.;:v\'--'i-

'

V' Nat Harris '. south to : open' the
i^TbUes tMontmartre' lat the .French
Casino, Miami Beach; GlifE Fischer

V'.:>arilbws,
;:v-v:."-,v^:" V'.

. .Leo ilpbi , (sahs the Ralph Rai r

.jSers'-' who : are . expectihg ' another
baby) in r tbwn with the Mis: for a

" winter Vacash. . .

;Joe, i^dnyx Club) Helbbck to the
;Cb~ast on vacash; His bi-bthervv Bill»
jJacl&;Tii^rn£>y and the staff b^eratiiig^ the iritetitn.

"

,
• Gils; Ey^ellj. aide. .to. W,- G. - Vati
Scbmus; Muisiie ^HaU .directbr;^^

this ' wie^k' ~ ioiTr :i90iith'$. vacash ' in
"'Mexicp-.j^^^

i^MrisTv BSiii' Atwell," ibrmeiT' ibpera
-fliijiSer,- eritictill:^ m in Mt. Shiai. Her
. husbahdv is < itt. Philadelphia in ad-
.vanc.e of ^Fredfika.^ Shubert tiiusical.

sLepn '(& .Eddie) Epken thought of
* a .ncw stimt to stfkh^ lip under theit

.fcig^libliday .,straiii—he tapes iip his
ahldes ibr isu^tiort Helpa^^ lot, he

:Bill GaWiby,' "publicist 'fof lilusic

Corp.. . of America, , has - been ^way
from, his. office, singe, week before
J(jnas suffering from v general
llCoUa^se; • A

Lyon -Meiarsoh and Burhet .Her-
;Vshey 'sailing. Saturday , fbr baCk-
'i^bund ishotS: on the life . of Caruso,

, which is being indepiendently prbr
' duced here and abroad... Both a.u-^

'^tbbfed. it.
'

;
Ljrdia Lamohte, Ohio recruit. . has

• igbne iiito -the Richey. Cafe Plaza,
' Brbblflyn, which . recently went

.
intb

the hight club class with thr-cs shbws
.* per .evenihg.vv . ...v

.

* 5tom Baily aihd Barrett S, Kiesllng,
: of the Metro stiidib publicity depart-
ihent,; making the rounds of the

' press associations, and .the editorial

:
depattmeihtS of : the i^atlonal rnaga-

"'zihes^;.' .. • - V .
'

' ....

johh Emiety. who hias been in
. •Hamlet'- at St. James theatre, left

Suhday (10) for the Cba.st to play
' in vTlie Roafl Back;' Universal pro-
' ductioh that. James . Whale is

v^;MhdUng.;../-'^:^.-
Jjoe Si^mger's and teve Van

GlUck'g play, 'ffoiht bt Hohor,'. which
;tuhs; ia close second to' 'Eternal Roid'

'"'tot pbstpbhemehts, finally weht into

tehearsal ioi; Luther ^Greene yester-

*:day - (Tuesday). , .

' Al Woods; (in . collab with Jack
' Ooo'dih^n and Albert Rjce^ pUlls

'too bundles In his autobiog in cur-
'
jriiif Goshibbolit^ bif 'A Thousand
and" One First Nights.' Simon &

' Schusfer to publish laiter in book

i

Channing Pbllock passed through,

H. G. .Wells a victim bf ihfl,uenza;

Kay ehjoying
, show

holiday.

Universai- Films having a - flbc^^ o(
tradeshbw^. . '

^
, .:

. .Will Mahoriey putting . iii a week's
flshi du Scotland. ,

..-^

.Jack' Hyltoh and band- at the Scala/
BsrlfhV month ,

of : February.

.iSam ECkmah off to St; .Mbritz,;

Switzerland, for ' three wfeeks. ,

.

bb; Geraghty in Ireland ia

week trying to hunt up his:

tipns. :
"

,

Wensiey, fbrinbrly of .Lowe, Bern"
off - and Wehsley, wfitihg ia musical
show.,

Alfredb having an enforced fort-
night's vacatioa ' diie to asthma
trouble.;

.
.Emile Bofiro . .off to Paris- to- .visit

his niother, whom he -has .not seen, in
tw.O; years.

''-l

; June Clyde throwing a party after
finishing, her latest picture at Sound
City Filni StiidioSi

Reginald
.
Gardiner gets a

.
big hand

at Metro's Empire' Idr his policeman
bit 'Born tb Daince.'

,

.Ihfluehza/prevented; ;Bt<ansby Wili-
liams trom appearihg' in- teleyisipn
performance of 'Scrooge.' ^

. Kurt Robitschek, idue htere from
Paris, changed -his inind .and flew* to
Vienna" to- see his /mother;
The JGreat Ziegfeld' (SiG) goes

to- the' Empire for three weeks, mak-
ing it? third Weist End rim.
.Buddy Rogers' picture for British

.Thternatibnal, scheduled for January,
has'been set back to.March.
Fofsythe. Seamon and Faffell do-;

ing their first broadcast for British
Broadcasting Corp. Jan. 16.

Gina Malo set for the Doris Car-
son' role in 'On Your Tbesi' which
follows the pantomime season, at the
Coliseum; ^

••

Lbu Holtz's dbctof has advised him
to ,get out of Ehi?land.as soon as: pos-
sible, to aybid the;- erratic climatic
(Conditions.

.. Nicholas: Bfos. playing some vaude^
j^ille dates here. Open for General
Theatres Corp. Jah..ll at the Hol-
born Empire,-
OWen Nares ; another flu victim,

put of 'Call It a Day' cast and unable
to film with Gracie Fields ih 'On
With the Shbw.'.
Jack Weaver, fbr 15 years 1>and

leader: at the Victoria .Palace, ap-
Ttojlnted. assistant leader ' for British
Broadcasting Cbrp, ; :

•

Roy William Neill h^s been sep-
arated from the megaphone on B. I..

T.'s 'Bulldog Dfummbnd at Bay.'
Norman Lee replaces.
Lots ^^P^ Amerlcahs' are finding it

difficiilt to fix uil) apartthents for the:

months oi: Mafch,-April and May in
London. Houses aii^ing. double rental
prices^ and will. not Book .so far
ahead.

. V •. .''-^

- Jimmy Savoi epehs at tne Cafe de
Paris Jan. 18 for three week^s with
option. Then, first ' wtek > ill Febru-
ary, he doubles at the Victoria Pal-
ace for Kurt Robitschek for four
weeks with option.

fun in conjunction with Roy Purves
of County theatfes. '

,.

Cliff Holt, Hoyt's publicist; has re-
turned to Melbbufne aftef visiting
Sydney. His father is miariagihg.the
affairs of the late F; W. Thring.

,

Wirth's Circus is; how bUt bh the
fbad after a good season in Mel-
bourne. Will .remain : but ; until nbxt
Easter, when the,; Sydney fun will
commence. .

- ' .; ^i;
'

. Ken Asprey is; expected back from
abroad in the near future. , Greatef
Union Theatres' readying plans' for
quick re-finance within .the next
few' vreehs.-

.

;

' - r ..

; .Gilbeft-Sulliviin- operas still doing
capacity biz in Sydney after 'msiny
weeks. ' Troupe l\as ]ust about
clicked off a recbrd for long-playing
in. Australia.

.
Gregan BilcMahoh : and his players

.pi<3senting a short Seasbn of 'Dfihkr
water's 'Abraiham Lincoln* . in

.
.Mel-

bburne. Will ^ be. .followed, with
'Nbah^' by Andre Obey,

;

- Australian BrpadcaStihg (libmmis-
slon is running a series titled 'A Film
Is M^de,' which- gives- the public ^ri'

inside, bh the " hiakinf! of piX; " Ben
Bernard is. handling. it'.-

• Stanley Grant will take a com-
pany out on the ioiad to play 'Whit^e
Horse Inn.' Tour will be made . in
a huge tent/ .'Inn* made a- big -hit

some : seasons ago for Williamsoh<-
T?it/

.

Williamson-Tait- figures on
.
intfp-;

ducing a nUmbsr of n6w overiseas'
jshoyrs here in 1937 if biz continues
Pn. the lip. First new '.one . in for a
long time is 'Wild Violets,' due for a
Melbourne opening. ;

; .
NeWsfeel theatrette .-Sydney is

bne of the best probositiohs handled
by Greater Union; Theatfette. under
Peter; Speight, "runs-, at ia 25c top.
with- hb free list,. - Each prbgfam
takes arohnd 80 minutes.

By Arthur Thomson

Sydney
ric Gorflck'

Mike Lustig seiditing the local MetrP
house prgah, ''Ilie- Lion's Roar/. .

Bob Crraham (Paf) eonflhed to
hospital, for a minbr operaition.

Greint Mitchell ' readying to bring
In, vau<je; at the^ Apollo, Melbpufne,
Bob White handling special ex-

ploitation for 'Dodsworth- (UA) in
Sydney.

Sir' Ben Fuller still hopeful that
heU get a. site ior a legit hbuse in
Sydney.
Here Mclntyfe handlihg the take-

bvef of the new Universal offices in
Sydney.
Phil , inkelstei Williamson-

Tait, will take Neyf York
next month;

.

George Wallace dickering 'with the
idea of making a pic in New Zealand
for:_an indie unit,

Good fains in the drought areas,
should mean mUcK added spending
coin for the farmers!

Tivoli, Melbourne, is beirig feno-
vated for Frank Neil. Work is done
nights after the show.
June Muhfo, daughter of Charles

Munro, plays a sniall role in CineV
sound's 'Orphan bf the Wilderness.*
Friank Neil ^ anhounces that Bebe

Daniels and Ben Lybn Will tour Aus-
tralia in 1937 under his mknagemeht.

. Russian Monte Carlo Ballet moves
from Melboiirne to Sydnej^ ;iiext

week for Willianisbn-Tait. Doinc bie

Mrs., .Harf,v- : Houdihi a visitor.
Hialeah Park opening Thursday

(14).
Gambling and bookie joints Closed

tight, ..

Hirsch Jacobs still out in front as
top' bangtail trainer.
Georges and Jalna bpehi at

Roney Plaza Jan. 16.

Joan Andfews, Carl Kent and
Jimmie^ Ringef at Forge Club.

. Saminy Colt, son of Ethel Barry-
more, scribbling, on; a- local sheet. •

Ted Shawn and his men dancers
flayed recital at the Temple theatre.

Carter's, formerly a gambling
house, opened again Sat. (9) as a
restaurant.
Jack Dempsey biisy handshaking

at his new Dempsey Vanderbilt hotel
on the beach.
Otto Broward, :20th Century-Fox

.director,, here filming scenes fbr
'Treasure Island,'
Beach and Tennis Club / to stay

shuttered. Mert Wertheimer con-
nected with Royal Palm Club.
French Casino bpens today (Wed.)

with Jblly Coburh and Dave Miller
ofchestras providing music for danc-
ing and shows.
.. Damon Runyoii appointed mayor
of Sunny Isles. Jack Dempsey hand-
ed the gold badge as chief of police,
Harry Richnian was commissioned
to take charge of the fire depart-
ment. Bill Farnsworth hPnbred with
the title of collector of the port,
Georgie.. Price , to head, the town's
stock exchange; Appointments made
^t a stag dinner at Dempsey's.

Milt Schuster back from eastern
jaunt. • • "V'

'

Dolly Kay in fof 27th W?ek at the
Bpyale Frolics.'

Herb Elisburg elected new prexy
of the GAPA cliib.

Blackhawk smoked' bit ^ last
week by a minor fire.

Louis LlpstPne to New York and
back oh act hunting trip;

Archie Levington iiew ichi man-
ager for the Mills Music, ,

Bess Flynn planning extended stay
in Califorma starting. March 1,

Leo (Pop) Stevens, in a Baltimore
hospital with pneumonia, reported
greatly improyed.

Friti Blobki appbintied ji.a; fbf the
Gasinp Parisien in the 'Morrisoh
hotel. Fills • gap left by withdrawal
of Willard M. Rut^^en frbm the post
to devote entire time to his hotel
exec job as:'assistaht tb managing 'di-
rector Leonard Hicks. >

Unit Reviews

PAGEANT OF YOUTH
(Continued from

Hollywood

By Pete Wemhoff

Eddie Guest's brother died here.
Nan Blackstone recuping from auto

accident injuries.
Harry S. Goseline, Port Huron

theatre owner, seriously ill.

Macomb gambling spots shutter
after ihaugiiratiPh bf Gov. Murphy.
TPurists spent $315,000,000 in Mich-

igan dufing 1936, big- rise, over 1935.
' Wife and son of William G, Bishop,
local MG publicity chief, died of
pneumonia Within a few days of each
other.

.

Gail Reese replaced Virginia Haig
as warbler with Carl Ravell's band
at Book CadiUac Casino. Miss Haig
to Coast for stock work.

Baltimore
By Albert /.jharper,.

Ina Ray Hutton ' booked into Hipp
week" of Feb, 12.

Larry Schanbergef competing , in
Maryland State squaSh championship
tourney.
Leonard McLaughlin in N. Y; ig-

ging up bopklngs for the Maryland,
indie legit house he operates.
Paint and. Powder Club .annual

even in one Bowes', amateiif
units.

. It's -too bad ' because the
American Pageant of Youth' has en-
joyed a nice radio building;

Forty-five minute* show likewise
has little marquee lure, despite fact
it's augniented by Lucille Page an4
a coupla other acts. The added par-
formers gfabbed v/hat little applause
there was at Parly evening show
caught (8).

There's also a dearth of costumes;
and, save for show's swiftness and
a cbuple of creditable performers
apportioned throtigh bill, it would
be an: utter washout. Coupl^ reg-
ular members of cast, laid . low by
the flu, couldn't possibly have made
it any different because, fof one
thing, the substitutes are by far the
best of the lot; .

Pinky Mitchell, bUled. 'Candi-
date for President,', as an m. c. runs
about as good as Landon did. Not
much stuff oh the ball, although he
does succeed In nioving show al^hg
steadily. Late in the show, how-
ever, he. does turn in a meritofious
tap, so his evening isn't wasted..
Dottie Mathews, billed next to
Mitchell in the ballyhoo, has the
makings of a tapper if she'd Ibosen
up and don bettef clothes.
Miss Page; stuck midway in the

show, . contributes some nifty aero
hoofing, biit even she doesn't ap-
pear up to standafd. Eleven-year-
old Ffankle Browii,

, trumpet viftu'-^

oso and another of the. extra acts,
virtually brings down the hbuse (the
lone time during the show anything
even approaches it) .with- several
numbers, plus an ehcofe. Kid is

accomplished and cute.

The Three Wiles, third added act,
have poise and - appearance 2.1us
some good *tin-plate' tapping and
mimicry. . Their wboden soldier
march is a honey.
Others on the bill are Cy Bofbrd

and Margaret McLaren, who warble
a love tune, aided by the Tasty
Bars' ' mixed quartet; Paul Bartells,
who has nice appearance and can
tap oke; Judy Brent, fbrmerly knbwm
as Ginger Snap^ who. warbles and
offers some , take-offs of screen
stars; Blackje . Shackner, oke har-
monica player; BiUy Pape, hill-billy
Songster who sets well; Pep, Vim and
Vigbf, female harmonizing trio, who
dress better thap majority in show,
and Ethel Shepard, slAger-tapper.
Unit backed up by .'Sing Me a

Love Spng' (WB). Fair- house at
early evening show Friday (8 V.

.

Pete.

.

PEPPER MILL
(Cohtlnued from: page 58)

Sybille Schloss may have a tougher
time getting stafted, but also has
a lot to offer. She's a beautiful girl,
a good Singer and generally talented.
Erika Mann, who's the major domb
of the outfit and a daughter of
Nobel. Prize novelist Thoriias Mann,
has a charming and. pleasant per-
sonality but probably, will find I'l

easier to do more work in a writing
way in the United States than as
an actress. That's something, how-
ever, .because most of the skits and
songs she's credited with here in-
dicate a great deal of genuine talent.
Rest of , the" cast ' consists bf The-

rese Giehse, a portly young woman
who might be okay as a character
actress; Wallace Rooney, who is a
fair-to-middling singer; John' La-
touche, who is thproughly amateur,
anid John Beck, who doe.q .<;hmp in.

George Raft bedded with the flu.

Peggy Wood is scripting a novel!

. . Tyrone Power planed in from New
York;'

Fred Keating writing a book bf
humor.
Sanv Coslow puUihg out for Eurone

shortly.

Stanley Bergermah has purchased
a ranch.

. Mwiel Evans whipped a case of
laryngitis,

Anne Jamison recuperating from
ah ap^enop. /

'

Edward Childis Carpenter wi
ing ph Coast.

;jp .Swerling ogling horhe sites i

Palm Springs.

Bennie Bartlett bought a home i

Laufel 'Canyon.

(phristiah Rub traded his yacht for
a vallpy domicUe;
, Andfe Carbe, European producer.
Ogling pictUfeland.
Mae Clarke -; is latest the

Screen Actors' Guild.
.: Adolphe Menjous building
Palm Springs menage.
Victor Fleming underwent a nil

op . at the Good .Samaritan.
•AlVin Wprthen uhder\yent major

op at California Lutheran.
Ian Himter having his 35-foot boat

freighted over from England,
;: Madge Evans, ill with flu for four
days, resumed work at Metro,
James Parker and Jean Carmean

joined Republic's talent school,
Dorothy Hope here for some

ticles for. her London publications.
Jack Haskell Went east to ogle

shows and scout talent for 20th-Fox,
Ron Ferguson", former N, Y, news-

paperman, joined 20th-Fox's' writi
staff.

Florence Browning, • J. Robert
Ruben's sec, back to Manhattan after
fest here.
:' Aftef being snowed in at Yosemite
for a week, Charles R, Rogers final-

ly dug out-
: Lew Marin has gone to Frisco to

cxplbit 'Garden of Allah' for David
O, Selznick.

,

"Mary Rogers had to leave chx>re on
•The Last Slaver,' at 20th-FbX be-
cause of flu.

Jack Meskill to Florida for the
'Wlhtef, thence to ..Gotham to do
music' for a show.

.

Steve Pallos here handling affairs
of Alexander Korda for some time,
pulled but for London.
Lynn Roberts and Jane Johnison

had their contracts . with Republi
okayed by superior cburt.
William S. Wright, production as-

sistant to Dave Selznick, cracked his:

left, elbow playing tennis.
Fred MacMurray took some days

bff from Par's. 'Swing
.
High, Swing

Low,' because;, of skin poisoning,
Richard BbleSlawski and wife plan-

ning N,. Y. tryouts upon completion
of 'The Last of Mrs, Cheyney* at MG.
Fred Wafihg, Victor Young, David

Brbekman and Rube Wolfe spUn
yarns last week at the Holly Derby,

Jessp Lasky's third Nino Martini
starrer, now bears tentative title of
'Song of India.' Othefwise> the drei
Martini. .

;

Victor Shapiro (Victor Mansfield

)

registefed flrst story of 1937 with the
Authors' League. It was 'The Farm-
er's Son.'
Garden Room in the Victor Hugo

restaurant in Bevhills to be opened
Jan. 14, when John Steinberg takes
ovef the spot;
James Hogan, Par director, had a

two-week vacash coming, ' but he
spent it in the Hollywood hosp fight-
ing off pneumonia.
Joel McCrea's illness with the flu

caused Director Al Santell to shoot
around the actor on Par's 'Internes
Can't Take Money.'
Henfy WilcoXon is taking a hbrti- ,

bultiirie course at University of

Southern California in LA. He re-
cently bought a ranch.
Vinton Haworth suffered minor in--

juries in an iauto ' accident, holding
up production on RKO's 'China
Passage,' for short time.

By Hal Cohen

C. . Lattas celebrated 20th wed-
ding anniversafy.
Jimmy Balmer down with flu and

shelving a lot of pPundage.
Mrs. Jack Hooley convaiesci

Magee hosp frprn pneumonia;
Harvey Boyle, Pbst-Gazette sports .

editbr,.down with flii for a week.
Asked to cut his band at Show

Boat, Billy Yates preferred to walk.
Tony Gonforti on job again after

fortnight's struggle with his tonsils.

Betty Dugan and Buddy Biller
Mr. and Mrs. secretly, since last

JUne.
.Joe Rubin and his, old stampin.?

grounds, the Club Miradbr, parted
company.
Literary bug has hit Joe Feldman

hard, and he's toying around now
with a play.

~

Elmer Keriyon off on another The-
atre Guild P.a. assifinmenti this .time
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East

Theatre Quild has decided oh
•Amphitryon' for Lunt ^iihd Fon-
tahne's next. Not until next season,

as Will road tour 'Delight'- first.

Bugs Baer given a' birthday party

fv/o days ahead , ot time last Thurs-
day, with Jimmy Durante, Loii

Gehrig, Jack Pearl and Gene Tunhey
as entertainers.
Saturday afternoon opera hroad-

cssts from the Met how beiiig short-'

waved to South, America. .,

Erie Courtty Alcohdlic Beverage
iCbntrol Board urjging Buffalo iiight

club owners to cut
.
out strip-teases

and prevent entertainers from sitting

at tables with custotners. Riestau-
rateurs willing to co'ver up - the nu-^

dity, but can't see isolation of enter-
tainers.
New organization. United The-

atrical and Motion Picture Workers
of America, formed in N. Y. Wants
to get everyone into one big. union.
Dick Ballou, 6ne of the old Roxy

gang, ^ets- a movement on foot to
place a plaque in the lobby of the
Boxy theatre as a memoriial to the
late jnanager. Roxy gave him his
start. If done, the pla'cque would
be modeled by Anne CollinSt how a
sculptres$, but a former dancer at
the house.
Receiving the gold m'edal of the

National Speech Arts lor diction,
Helen Hayes revealed .that her
southern accent nearly cost her her
first job;: with William Gillette in
'Dear Brutus.' Cured herself by
reading Shakespeare's sonnets aloud
in, front of a mirror. ^

tJrOVer WhalOn announces he has
already i^eceiv^d - 5,000 applications
for -concessions at the. N. Y. World's
.Fair-

Concert managers .and organiza-
tions forhied a new society to be
.called Concerts Association of Arnier.
ica.

.

Unidentified man ^i^opped dead in
the Roxy theatre, N. Y., Jan. 4.

'

Suit for $50,000 against 20th Cen
tury-Fox by Harry Cook Settled out
of court for $70. Cook, suing for his
son Israel, claimed the child's civil
rights were impaired when he was
mugged in a crowd for background
purposeff in a film.
Charles C. Pettijohn of the Hays

office , resigned ias speciial counsel,
Insurance Commissioner and chair-
man of the iRecrieation Commission
in Hari-iison, N. Y. Resented the re-
ports that his annual. Chriistmas
piarties for children were political.
Clare Tree Major's Children'sThe^

atre booked for a 14-Week tour.
Will of the late Marc Klaw, who

died in England, filed in probate
court here. Estate of 'more thaii
$10,000' goes to his Widow, Mrs.
Blanche Harris Klaw.
Katharine Cornell switches her

Wednesday mat. on Jan. 20 to the
iiext day to give actors with other
Wednesday mats, a chance to 160k at
her.

. .
Sol Buchinan, trumjpet..player in a

Harlem night club, in magistrate's
court last week when, a neighbor
charged his practicing threw her
baby into convulsions. Not only
that, but his .mother pifdcticed . Oper-
atic airs, his sister thumped the
piano iand his father wrestled with
.a 'cello.

Burton Holmes* who used to give

»

his lectures at Carnegi Hall, has
spotted the Beck for his new piitch.

- IICA^ Victor's plans to send the
N. Y. Philharmonic on a spring tour
have fallen through. Toscanini was
to have conducted, but he'll be busy
elsewhere,

.
Truck fire In Elizabeth, N. J., last

week resulted in the loss Of about
?50,000 worth of raw film stock being
moved from the Du Pont plant, at
Parli
Army holding auditions for. 24

musicians to go to the Canal Zone,
Comedy which Phil Dunning was

writmg with Clarencie Buddington
Kelland may go straight to films i -

stead of via stage:

/ Barney Rapp, band leader, married
to Ruby Wright at Newark, N. J.;
Jan. 7. Hoheymooni in the West

the Krause Greater Shows^ circus
outfit, found: dead on the banks of
the Savannah river. Savannah, Ga.,
Jan. 5. ._

Robert Duroy,,.actor, has instituted
suit against Frank- Gilmore, presi^
dent of Actors' Equity, for Allegedly
referring to hiin as: an incompetent
actOr in house, Orgari of that organ-
ization. .

Henry -King, band leader, married
to Vilthq Lewis after elopement to.

Armonk, N. Yij Jan. 6,

Premiieire of 'Eternial Road' almost
prevented by fire department viola-
tions, but objections hiave since been
xemoyed.'

Only seven-ring circus is the sole
property of George H. Barlow, 3rd,
of Binghamton, N.. Y; All in minia-
ture. He'sv been working on it for
10 years:

Jahe Withers and her mother in a
jam .with the Massachusetts' -child
labor laws diuring a p., . in Boston,
but finished out tiie engageinent.
• Mariei Huciil, New Haven hite
club, entertainer, and her : fiahice,

killed, by carbon, monoxide last

week. Discovered in a parked car,
but the windows were opened, sug-
gesting foul play.

'Stage Door* iVe a perform-
ance for the Relief Fund
Jan. 24,

Jimmy Ca^ey talking aboiXf; a
stage, production of"Playboy of the
Western World' in between pictures.

John iEmery, of the Gielgtid 'Ham-
let,' does an Off to Hollywood. Wil-
liam Roehrick, replacing him as
Laertes, giving Guildernstern' to
Whither Bissell. Stafnley Gould
moves in as Lucianus, vacated, by
Biissell^ , .

WPA shaking up its musical units.

No reduction in. personnel.

•Court authorises Mme. Frances to
serve Ethel Barirymore in a debt
suit by leaving a copy, of the com-
plaint at her Hunts Point home.
Dresismaker wants $314, balance 'on
a $1,914 bill.

. David M^innes, ,
conductor

. of the
Metropolitan Museum' of Arts; cori-r

certs, given a scroll Saturday to

mark the start of his 20th season,

Vincent Warzawski, Buffalo .tenor,

awarded $4,300 on is' contention
that he lost his yoice when his truck
collided with another.

. United .Parents, Assn., , N. Y., makr
ing. a survey of local picture houses
Studying > general conditions as well
as :operation.

Visits to N. Y. theatres being made
by Briarcli students in lieu, of
fOrums, lectures or concerts at the
college.

tract he signed with the star in 1932
was dismissed in the L. A. U. S.
District court. Hayes sold the con-
tract to the. actress*. piirenJs.' after ;he
was adjudged bankrupt. Suit was
brought in an . attempt to set aside
the,- sale, - v - r

Elaine Jacobs Biarrymore, wife of
John, asserted in L. A; that her presT
ent marital troubles are not bother-
ing her. She is toi appear in a play :

which iis skedded^ to opien in San
Francisco.

Juanita
.
Hansen was cleared of a

charge of possession of harcOtics in

Los Angeled. Doictbrs .testified pills

.

taken : froin her jpurse were for . pur*
pose of alleviating pain following a
minor operation.

.

Mairriaige of Margaret Royster,
non-pro, and Gilbert M. Wright, son
of Harold Bell Wtight, iannulled in

L.A.
Durinke Coolidge, 19, Im player,

iold Hollywood friends that she'd
taken pOison. Hospital attaches said
it wasn't serious.
Chester Mays,, writer, telephoned

a Hollywood friend that he'd t£iken

pbison. Friend found, the body be-
side a half-emptied glass of poisoned
wine.
Joseph Walter Martin, 54,. charac-

ter ^ctbr, was arrested in New York
on a; forgery Warrant . issued in. Los
Angeles. Alleged to have put $1,700

gyp oh hotels^ cafe, etc.

.

Harry Stafford succeeded Herman
Munson ais president Of the Holly-
wood Troupers Club.'' Constance
Cornelius was re-elected vice-presi-
dent for a fifth term. Adabeila
Driver; secreiary, and Pearl: Early,
treasurer/ gb in for sixth terms.
Alexander Moseley, 48, ; British

•writer, now on the! Coast .and. re-
ferjred to in the' L. A. dailies' as 'the

faithet of television,' receivied a
threat agiainst his life, according to

his report to police.^ Warning wai
alleged to have been sent from the
Chicago municipal airport.
Martha Raye disclosed her engage-

merit to Jerry Hopper, assistant to

Boris Morros at Paraiftouht. Hop-
per is a cousin bf Glehda Farrell.
More than 200 punchboards, pin

games aind slot machines, valued at

$10,000, confiscated by the L. A.
county sheriff's office. NO arrests,

Elaiine Bairrie sued in L. .A, for

$10,000 over traffic accident by ia

le-yeair-old boy.
Sylvia Logan, actress, divorced

from William Whyte-Thacher

,

Chinese interpreter, in L, A.

Str(|iiiliiied Trains, Plane Craslies,

Bull .move in railroad trarisporta-

tiori this winter is reported in fuU
swing by various N. Y. rail^ ticket

agencies.
,

Major portion of this is

coriceritrated in transcbhtinental

travel to California and to Florida
winter resorts.

Companies: bbasti 'streamlined'

trai are grabbing, most of . is

added busiheiss, the 39-hour service
from Chicago :tb. Los Angeleis and
San Francisco beirig the magnet. QnO^
railfbad line repoirts that its de luxe
streamline train for Los Angeles is

booked solid from how until late in

March. Recent airplane crack-u'ps

and ifflculty. of maintaining sched-
,ules in winter months all have con-
tributed to influx of passengeirs .to

rail trarispbrtation, . according , to re-
ports in Manhattan.

.

:|Vniile the streiamline equipment is

rated as being responsible lor a cbh-
sideriable portion of this hike in biz^

reCerit fare cuts throughout the' na^

/J..Y. World»s Fair of 1939 got a
telephone exchange this week: Estab^
"Shed in Flushing, it will b<; known
»sjf0 on the dial , system.
William Randoljpih Hearst gets the

nation's.- largest salary, with ap-
proximately $500,000, according to
tjongressional release of tax figures.
«ollywpodites also figure prOmi^
nently in the big coin brackets.
Henry Ford denies kny connection

With hook 'The International Jew,'
published in Germany. Samuel
yntermeyer made the statement on
Jan. 5.

-j.^arnsworth Televiwon Corp. of
riiiiadelphia, Pa., will launch a series
or test broadcasts from new studios
Within the month/
,
Mary McCord, girl who led 400

u?,-^'*°"* a burning theatre, for
Which she was cited by Mayor
|-<a Guardia, given a job as matron
by Lpew Theatre exec, Charies Mos-
kowitz.
B0U Krause, head of

Coast

Robert Taylor and late Irying
Thalberg included in third annual
selection of Duward Howes, former
president of U. S. Junior .Chamber
of Comriiei'cie, and L. A. publisher,
of 12 outstanding yoiuiger men of the
nation* Howes,, who edits America's
Young Men and American Won^en,
makes the selections as a hobby..

Former wife of J. . McEvoy filed

siiit in Los Angeles for $10,039 al-

leged back alimony. They' were
divorced in 1932. McEvoy recently

wed Margaret Santry, ;
writer.

Danish friends of Jean Hersholt iri

Southern California presented a

silver plaque, to the actor in ap-

preciation of his 20 years* work in

social and charitable endeavors.

Hersholt has been ' Hollywood
isince 1913.

. Mistinguett : has arrived oh the

coast to ogle the sights. Denied she

was going into pictures.

Darinka Kulich. 19-year-old Yugo-
slavian actress, attempted to end her
life by swallowing poison in the
L. A. home of Vincent Cbniff. as-

sistant film director. At the Queien
of Angels hospital it was said she,

would recover.
Irene . Fenwick- Barr.vmore' gave

Mrs. Katherine Sturges^ family eni-

ploye, $5,000, and the remainder Of
her estatcv valued at moire than
$10,0<)0, to hier, husband. Lionel Bar-
rymore, according to the will . pro-
bated in. L. A: Oril.v other heirririr

law is her father, Charles Frizell;
living in Chicago.

Jennie, 8,000-lb. elephant, in pic-
tures for 22 years, died in Los, An-
geles from pneumonia. Jennie had
been seen by millions of film fans,

her most recent ppearances having
been in 'Charge Of the Light Brigade,'
.'Tairzan Escapies/ and 'Arizona Ma-
honey,* Body ^yill be; pliaced in thie

L: A, Museum.
;

.
Barney Stevens was arrested in

Hollywood in connection with a 'hot

saddle' bunco ring. Ring promised
customers, that such a saddle, charged
with electricity, would make the nags

Marlene' Dietrich's double, < Carole
Dietrich, filed petition in. L. A, to

have her : name changed to Carole
CarrolK
Jack Hayes* $500,000 suit against

Shirley Temple in regard to a coii-

N. Y. Hosps to Benefit

From Birthday Dances
Not generally known the

President's birthday dancies split

proceeds 70-30 between the Warm
Springs (Ga.) Foundation and the

short end to local auspices. In line

with this, two mammoth curative

gools for infantile paralysi will be
uilt in Manhattan (BeUevue hospi-

tal) arid another adjoining some
Brobklyn institution. ^

Morite -Proser has been appointed
executive director handle the

shows iri tonriectiori.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Shapiro, son,

in Chicago, Dec, 30. Father is chief

of Globe Poster Co.. in Chicago.
Mi:, and Mrs. Frank Davis, son,

Jan. 2, . in Los
.
Angeles. . i^otrier is

Tess lesinger,. film writer, and
father is associate producer at Met.

Mr., and Mrs. Russell Walker, son,

in Philadelphia, December 24. Mother
Was Mary Carson, who, until re-

cently, was. assistant program di-

rector of WiP, Philadelphia.

.Mr. arid Mrs. Buddy Harak, daugh-
ter, Jan. 3, in Hollywood. Father is

of yaude team- of Alexainder and
Harak.
Mr, and Mrs. Jb Glenn Jarms, i

in Minona, la.,
;
Dec. ; 16. Father is

pres. of outdoor cornpariy
bearing his name. .

.

To Mr. and Mrs. George Alston
Stevens, Philadelphi Dec.
27. Father is ianriouncer. at WFIL,.
Philly.

Admen
(Continued from page 1)

to show 'em hbW. An4 got shown;
Social glamour

.
Hollywood has

traditionally been too rich for new%
comers. They, rather than the es^

tablished people who take the colony

and its ways In their stride?, are the

softies for; ;the; temptations.
.

Several
,
recent , transcbntinental

programs have sounded tb eastern

ears like they .were put together be-
tween cbcktaiis on a swimming pool

patio:

.Their relationship to film talent

as employers giyes the radio , lads
from the Grand Central zone Imme-
diate entry into the Inner social

circles of the film colony. Ingenues
who; don't knbw from; nothing about
radio can't distinguish a radi i-

tector from an legency partner any*
how.

MARRIAGES
Betty Callender to Earl Maxwell,

in Detroit, Mich,, .9. Gtoom is

with sale|s department, of WJBK.
Ruby Wright. Barney Rapp in

NeSwark, N. J., Jari! 6. Groom; is band
leader.

ilma Lewis to Henry King, Ar-
monjk, N. Y,, Jan. (8. GrOom, * -

cl.estra leader.

Betty Mitchell and Reriie Geki^re
in Chicago On. Jan. 1. Bride, is with
RCA; Victor recording ,offijces in Chi-.
Cago; groom is Chi NBC annburicer.

Jeanriette Lee Gibbons to Walker
Harman, iri Las Vegas, Dec: 31. Bride
is a picture actress and; groom is a
scenarist.

Vera Van, radio singer^ to George
Ward, agent, . 9, in Lbs Arigeles.
Mildred: Bruce to Murray Bblen at

Santa Criiz, Calif., Dec. 20. Both are
connected with station KFilC, San
Francisco. .Grooiri is technicianr-pro-
diicer'. - Bi'ide is on the business staff.

Barbara. Kent to Mbntgprixery
Mohri at San Francisco, Calif, Difeci

25, Bride is a singer Cjrooni is aii

actor employed by. local NBC studios.

ijmtniiiittriliiniinillirii iininiiintninii miiiii iMnttoinHsmiwinliitiiii
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tion, snow trains i east and
largei* ambimt .of cbiri available for :

travel all have : helped. One. rail-

way authority estimated that Winter
railway .travel would top any . pire-

Vibiis.. year in history^

In the rii'atter of streariiiliried equip-
ment, with especially fitted Coaches:

and sleepers to keep pace, with faster

Scheduled and make ,a rapid trip Corri-

fortable,^ the west is leading the V^ay,
with virtually :all transcontinental,
liries; going in for it on an eriorriious

3caie.
'

'
'

^

Where eastern lines tb date have
not placed, any specially desijgned -

streiamlined trains in service bet\veeri

N. Y. and Chicago (first leg of trans-
cohtinentiBl trip), bbe line alone in
the weist has; three streamlined spe-
cials weekly serving the Ptfciflc

Coast, one operating daily between
Chicago and .Denver 'aind numerous,
other sitreaniiliner schedules : running

.

or about to be .placed in service.

.V.'MHtmyyBlM'
With leaders and picture stars arid

producers identified with the film in-
dustry being: wised up to the saving
arid comfort of streamlined trciiq:

travel; the upped business is.prompt-

.

injg severail irailroad companies tb
order additional equipment. Increase^

'

in travel on 'streamliners* bbtweeil
Chicaj^o and hos Angeles ; has
prbriipted orie. line; the Union Pacific,

to build two new iant, aU-strearis-

li , ^quipped trains, each to. be a
quarter of -a niile in length.

. Each will be about ais lorig a$ the
average freight tratiii, driii bctc&use of
this, several di ing cains wilj be
i^potted thrpiighout the length pf the
trains, so, passengers, won't have, to .;

tiake a walk in order to eat Same
road has corralled so much Denyer-
Chicago traffic with its ddily over-
night str^amiline flyer that no extr^
fare is required.
A; hint Of what' the Miariii Seasoni

may be this year is dira\yn from th«
fact that immediately after the holi-
days transportation to ihe resort be-
came unusually heavy. The Atiantie:
Coast Lirie'flyer to IViiami iSatiirday

(2) w^rit out in, id sections) a record
high for the run of any train^

cording to.;railroad riien. :
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JAMES CAGNEY
in Hi* N«MrMl «|n«t OtMl I Pidwr*

''Greai Guy"
8d SMABH WEjSKi

"'"CRITERIO
•'WAV « 4S>k •Out* »AM.»MIDNITC SMOtMS

"GOD'S COUNTEY WOMAN"

•t'wv A 47tn StrMt
Mtaora Optn fl:.1«.a.M,

SATURDAY HORNlMa AT fM
''BLACK L£GIQN"

CAPITOL
9 HDt W11AAAM rOWEIX

'AFTER THE THIN MAr
CoititM—«ABlnO-TAYLOR

Lt •'CAMILI..K'r

STATE
MAE WEST
** WEST YOUNG

MAN"

FATS WALLER

PARAMOUN'nS^?.
"THE;^ PLAINSMAN'*

With GARY COOPER
and JEAN ARTHUR
ON THE STAGE!^:
RAY NOBLE and
Hi* Orchestra

Opium But, JTao. if

IMEN ARE NOT GODS''
MIRIAlii JhORKINS anil

(SERTRUpE UWR^NCE

SaS* MUSIC HALL
"LLOYDS OF
LONDON^

Spfetaeular Slagf Preduetlent

Av. Jf Mth M,.

DO X Y
ALL OK*

HEkD OVER
''ONE IN A
MiLLipr

•^N TttB StAtiB^-.
MAMTT MAY aMd
BDIVAHD BIOKABD
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babne;y fagan
Barney Fagan^ 86j one of the out<-

standing minstrel producers,and per-
formers of his day, died iti the Piercy
Williams Home* Islip," L. Jan. 12,

' of the- infirmities of age,
Fagan was. chiefly tibt^d as a stager

of big minstrel- numberis in a. -day
when most big effects brigiiiated in
minstrelsy, and his Phiantom ; Guards
was his most aitibitiovis effort. He
was never Without employment and

I
the show with wliich J)e wais corir

nected was usually the outstanding
' contender of the season. , Himself
a finished -dartcer,. he ;, both led ;:ahd

stagied the iiumbers.'
With the decline 6£:min§trelsy he.

turned, as did niany others, to;,viaudei
• ville, but with a more . pronounced
-siiccess/ working iyith "^i*©; - the
late Henrietta; Byronj. in a. npyelty

'
itt^which' she' made, elaborate., cos-

tume (changes for each- chorus of one'

song. " '
.

.

;'
.

."

He has .
recently beeh a. guest .Of

the Percy Williams Homei.' He suf-?

- fered from' heart wealqiess ahd.had
trouble withs i$ lodpmotibnv but .his

mind remained.;' keenly active and
only a cbiiple of weeks ago, when
visited by Jbe Laurie, Jir., he Was
able to supply names and date^ with-
out, the. slightest hesitatton.

Alexander
Ross Alexander : (Smith), 29, War-

- hers contract lictor, - shot himself to
death Jan. 2, in his home hear HoU
lywopd.: Despondency ovep the sul-

ci .

'

. his first wife, Aleta Freile,

pec. , , 1935, was given by friends

^ the reaioh for th^^^^^

r bbrn in Brooklyn,
N: and entered the theatre pro-
feish Wheii he Was Iff; His first part

- WdS in *Ehter Madanie' with Blanche
Yujrka. He had spots in That's Gra-
iitude,' 'The $t6rk Is Dead,! 'Honey-
ihobh/VNo Questiohs/ The-Party'

i Oyei"/ and TiiCt^^U^^ .

; i^^^ started in pictures at Para-
jhpAint in 1931 in "The IViser' Sex.'

Later he went under contract to,

• Warners and appeared in several
- pictures, includih'g; 'Flirtation Walk,'
-'Gfehtlemen Are- Born,' 'Maybe It's

vtipye/ 'A Midsummer Night's Diream,'

•ewshihg Society,*- *We're In the
iiibneyi 'Shipmates- Forever,* 'Cap-
litain Blpbd,' 'Backfire,' 'Brides Are
»±tik(B jThat/ *I MB;rried a Doctor,',

•"Loudspeaker LoWdown^* and 'China
:.Clipper.'' ;', ;.V

, . His widow, Anne; JSTageli- actress,,to
whom he wis marrieid last Septem-

,' ber, and his ..parents survive.

LEO aOTT (PtLASKI)
LeP Hoyt y^as fbtmd dead in his

rbbih in New York Jan. 3, the chaiir

in which he WaS readitii^ arid the

beii haVirig been cbnsumed by fire,

prbbably set . ablaze by a cigaret:

^Indications are thkt his heairt failed

befoiire the fire started.. Smoke seeped
Ihto othei*. rporiis " but it...was two
hours befpre. the origin Was dis-

covered." '

-i'- '{

, Hoyt appeared in. -Abie's Irish

Ilpse,' playing tfte part of 'g,plompn

Levi! on tbiir for fivie years. . Pre-
viotuf^'jbe ajp|>^ared in several A.^H..

W'bbds prbductipns,' stbck ahd vauder
villej teamed mibstly with Sain Hy-
ams, Fbr/a nuinber of seasons he
appeir(ed, in burlesque .under .the

management of Jacobs ' Jermpn
and :with Bert . Baker's 'Bon Tons/
during the time lial SkeUey-s^and^

Lester Allen were, in the caist. Hoyt
made a small liart stand but in 'The

- Wonderbar* With Ar JPlsoh. He was
also in David Belascb's 'Blind Wiri-

.'dows,' which Was'^tried but'but did
not* come to Broadway.
He was a brother of Jack Pulaski

;Of Variety,
,
and Alice^ P. .Glaier ,^^^

' Beverly Hills.
. .

*

LOTtlE BLAnt PARKER.
, Lottie Blair paWer, 7d;\aUthor.bf

.Way Dovm East,' of the out-

^ standing •^ dTj^matic-. s^^^^ of its

» pPS^, di^ ,;in her home in Great
^ iSTeck, L: I„ Jahi 5. She Was the, Wife

of ^Harry Uoel Parlspr. ^ .fpr^ ^agy
years on WilUam A, Brady's business

• staff. She Was alsb the author of

'Under Southern Skies,"A .War Gor
respohdeht,' ^Lights of •Hpnie* and
'The Redemptiori of i)avid Gorson.'

' *East'- was sold outright to William

A^ Brady, and she realized only the

i orifiihal purchase price from a play

; .Whiph netted huge sums. It has twice
: beeii made into a picture. ^

1 She Was a member of the, then fa-

mous Boston Theatre Stock arid haid

isujgported ^' jlcCidlbugh Boidicault,

Mary And^^ Genevieve Ward
and}^ others artid alipeared in hU-
raerous important road cPmbinatlohs,

She left the stage When she Wcin

ilEavbrabie men^ in ^ prize play

contest in Which she wopi .a prodUc-i

tioh, though not the priz6 award.

MARTIN JOYCE
Martin Joyce; 22, film actbr, died

in iLos Angeles Jaii. 2 from injuries

received in i»n . auto accident.

JACK DRUCKER
Jack prUcker, 53, yet theatrical

trade jpaper reporter-and indyertisihg

man,:Was fbund dead in a New York
rooming hPUse jTan. 10. Death Was
attributed to a heart attack, Drucker
having suffered from a. cardiac ail-

ment -fof the past few years.

One of his first positions in. show
business was as vaudeville editor of

Billboard, starting .jarourid 1910; He
later drifted .intp the adviertising end
and ciame to VAnipFX when the, latter

purchased the Clipper. Fpr a humr
ber of years he .shifted .irbm one
trade pap^r to another, . dpiiig man-:
agerial and . .publicity .work , in be-
tween advertising jobs, he never
quite recpverfed from the shock
caused by the' death of his wife,'fpl-

Ibwed by real estate and stock losses

in the '29 crashf

'

.. Drucker came into show biisiness

qUiie naturally. . Siaih Collins (krid

Hart), deceased. Was his uncle. Disr.

taiitly . related Was Maggie Cline.

SamUel. Gompers;. late head of the
Americati Federation of Labor, ^yai5.

his uhclCv Drucker's pMients, three
sisters and a brbthei' survive.

Burial in Maj>le Grove' cemetery,
QUeehs/ tbday (Wednesday);

MILTON E..GREENWOOD
Milton E. GreehWobd, 53, .general

Studio manager : at Metro in Hblly^
wood, died Jan. 4 in -Beverly Hills

from a heart -attacks He had been
at studio vSinice the merger of Metro,
GbldWyh and Mayer Units iii 1924.
Greenwood had, been in iU health

for
. a year and one-half. He tbok a

leave of absence in AugUst, 1935, and
went to Pprtland, Ore., to recuper-
ated He suffered a reiapje and re-
mained there until four mbnths ago.
After Working, in .Texas aud the

Pacific Northwest as a railroad cbn-
structiph engineer. Greenwood joined
Loiiiis B. May^r at the old Mission
lipad

;
studip in Lbs Angeles in 192Q.

V/heh. he swung pver. to Metro : he
functioned as business manager,
handling cbhtract details' He under-
Wtot .an abdpmihal operation sev-.

ersd years ago from which h.e never
fully recovered.

, Greenwood was born iti La Place,
Ala. Widow and son,- John, 16, sur-
vive,'. .j:><

HOUSTON N. MORGAN
Houston N. Morgan, .78, former

actor, playwright lawyer and Re-
publican politician was . buried in
Mt. Lebanon Cemetery, St. Louis,'

last .yr.eek .following death at Masonic
Home.r-:-:v'-' --^ -i-'-

'

:y
He Wrote The Irish . Aristocrat'

and 'The Wizard of Wall Street,',

both . fairly successful^ He came . tb
$t., Louis in 1907 as. mgr. of early
picture theatres iind operator of two
others but lost about $35,000 in ven-
ture/ Morgan suffered loss of right
arm in adting In 'Uncle Josh iSpruce-
by'. at Marengo, 111. in 1894. Part
called for him to tie his wife in
play to a log about to pass through
sawmill. Morgan slipped after saw
Was started and threw arm against
saw to steady himself. He -later
served as Warden of City "VStbrk-
honse. , .

.

'
:.

'

'His widow, a daughter, a brother
and sister survive:

ALBERT JOHNSON MEREDITH
Albert JohnsPn Meredith, 74, died

ait Wheeling, W< Va., Jan. 7, He was
for many years an acrobat first With
his own wagon shovir and later with
the Harris Nickel Plate

,
and the

Great Wallace shows/ : .

Later With his wife, Miargariet Gon-
Ipn, he entered vaudevilles vfith an
imjpalement act, khowh ias, the Merer
diths and tbUred vaudeville theatres

in this coun^, fihglahd and .Aus-
tr&li!

.

in late years he has bperated a
cpstume business at Wbeeli

AL; EVANS,.
AL Eviains, organist at Lpew's State

theiatre, in Houston, Texas, died Jan,
3. " following paralytic stroke.
Funeral: services and .burial took
place Jan. 6 in Atlanta, Where he
had played at Fox, LoeW's Grand
and paramount, theatres for a num-
ber of yearS;Pr6vibus to his removial
:tp .'.Texas. ' '

.Active as io
.
entertainer,

Evans ' Was preparing , to. Open an
organ ahd piahb studio in Houstpn at

the; tinie he was stricken.

TWp. daughters survive.

MRS. DENNIS F. O'BI^EN
Wife of Ciapt. Dennis F. rien,

one of ' the most .jprominent attprneys
iti shpW busi , died of pheumpnia
Jan. 11, at her home ' in YOnkers,
N. Y, Counsellor himself Was sim-

ilarly afflicted With the same dis-

ease) but is how on the way. to recov.r

ery.
:
$hock of Mrs. O'Brien's passing

caused dbctbrs to border him back tb

bed. Deceased was 63; Coui>ie had
been married 32 years. Funeral
ceremony will- be held tpmorrow
Clhursday) at St.' Denis church,

Yonkers,

PETER MAGARO
Peter Magaro, 66, one of Central

Pennsylvania's first motion picture

men, distributor ^nd later exhibitor,

died Jan. 2 in Minimi,

He had been in ill; health since the

summer of 1935 When he was ihjured

in an automobile accident While
driving frbni hiy iionie in Hatrisburg,

pa.i to his summer residence in At-
lantic City,

CHARLES O.
After mox'e than a year's illhess,

Charles Caputb, 54^ trombone
soloist and orchestra conductor, ciied

Jan.. 9' at is home, in Pittsburgh.

Bprh' in Italy,, he came tp' this cbuh-
try in 1900 arid shortly after joined
the iSpusa .band as a soloist and
traveled aifterward with the Vladimir
Kryl , brchestra and other famous
musical aggregatipns.

FRANK CRAWFOiEtD
Frank CraWfbrdiriveterah salesihah

for RKO, pes Moines^ died in a
physician's office in Fort.Scott, Kans;,
last. week. He Was accpmpahied by
Mrs. Crawford pn a pleasure trip to

the: Southwest a^ tile time.
~ Mr. Crawford had lived in Des
Moines 38 yeairs, most Of which time
he had been a film salesman.

RALPH EDMUNDS
Ralph Edmunds, for. many years

publicity director for the Metrbpoli-
tan . (Opera and more recently busl
hess manager . of . the Philadelphia
piiilhiarmohiCr ' died in Philadelphia
Jan. . . For a tiihe he was mahager
bf WACi Washington.
He was at the Met during the

regimes of Maiurice Grau and Hein-
rich, Conreid, dropping .out when the
latter .retired, his last season being
'09-'10,

..

.•

His widbw and two daughters sur
•vive;

FRAiNK'CQ/Olk 1.

Frank .Cook/ 03, veteran circus
man, died Jan. ll, at the Polyclinic'
hospital, New York, of heart: disease.
He had been ill for three weeks.

.
Cook for the past 30 years was

legal adjuster for tiie Barnum &
^ailey-Ringling Bros, Circus, having
started originally with the B. & B.
outfit and moving over with the
jnierger. Though not . a njember of
the.-.bai", -he > had- a •. comprehensive'
knowledge bf laW. ,^ . ..^

^ .Funerai :services to be held Jan. U
at the Park west Mismofial iG

N» Y, with cremiation tb follow'
WidoW :and daughter, beside^ . sion

;,and daughter frbm first mairiage,
survive.

. FANNY ADDISON PITT
: Fanny . Addisbn Pitt,* 93, died at the
Edwin Forrest Home, Philadelphi ,

Jiah. 7. 'She had been active On the
stage- for 45 yeiirs and was widely
known, apearihg with most of the
leading actors of her day. She re-
tired eight year; ago tb become a
guest of the home.
A son, Addisbn Pitt,: also of the

stage, and tWp. diaughters survive;
Funeral services were . held Monday
in Philadelphia.

'

iiSOBEL C. BEROLZHEIMER
Mrs. Isobel Carothers Berol-

iheimer; 31, the 'Lu* of the Clara,
Lu and Em radio broadcast, died in
Evariston, HI./ Jan. 8, of a heart com-
plaint.

The broadcast was an amplicatiori.
of a cbiiege stunt and Was commenced
in 1930,

'

Survivi her husband, an
adopted , her:., parents, two
brothers and a sister.

FREDERICK BOITER
Frederick Boyer, 87, died in Lonr

don, Dec. He. was the author
of 'The Windmill Man/, a Christinas
theatrical, attractibn which has been
revived anhUally for the past 12

years.:..' •/

He began Writing songs ,at the age
of • 16, imd his name appears on over
600' dittieS, bhe. of his most*famous
being ' ister^Mary JahP's.Tbphote.',
He .i^ survived by a sph :and two

daughters..
.
The girls married two

sons of Daii Leho. -

WILLIAM S. POWER
William Si Power, 72, executive

assistant.: tb"H.. T. Ewald. president
of CampbeilTEWald ad: agency^ died
Jan, '9^ in. Detroit. ./Formqr:,newspa-
perman,'Power was formerly assp-

ciatejd with Thebdore. Fr MacManus
stgehcy and later founded the-Power,
Alexander & : Jenkins ad agency, disr

sbjved .in .1922;^, .

" Siji^VTjigjptr®,widow, two brothers
and' twqj-sKters. Burial"'Jahi 12 in

Pittsburgh.'

CLIFFORD BARTLETT
CKflord Bartiett, 33, died in Lon-

don. over: the: Christmas hblidays of
influenza.

. ;

'

He had . appeared in many plays
and film's, also for the British Broad-

!

casting <Pbrpj ; His last: London ap-
pearance was ih ; 'I^ady Precious
Stream.' ^

-.
- VAN AVERY..

Van Avery, formerly Van and Car-
rie, Aveiy, minstrel . and .^raidio man,
died- ih- Philadelphia, Jan. 4.. Follow-
ing a 'long stage career, he turned
tP 'radio.' writing and for the past
si yeats had: been " turning oxit

scripts ^pr WFIL.. Hi body: was
taken:, tp. Chicago for "lintermehf,

•His mother survives.

JOHN E. HARGREAVES
John E. 'Happy' Hargreaves, 49, for

10 years aj.circus clpWh,,but mofe: re-

c^htiy stage; carperiter ' at the RKO
Strand, Ybnkers, died in that/city

Dec, 31. He held membership in the

lATSE, and was one of the founders
bf the Yonkers local.

. He is sUrvivieid by, his mother, four

sisters and a. brother.

BENJAMIN KRAVSE
Benjamin ICrause, southern show-

mian,: committed suicide in Savannah,
'6a.',: 'Jan,- i.-

.While changing tirains at thp Unibn
Railway station he eluded his brothi-

er, . who. W^is^taking him north to a
sanitarium, and

:
was npt .seen again

until his body Was recovered from
the Savannah riyer the next morni^

ing.

LEO REICBiENBACfl .

Leo Reichenbach,. 67, . fbrmer mgr.
Of bid Standard Theatre, .burlesk
•house, . was . buried' . (Dec. 29), fol-

laivihg i death . at'.^his ; home , in . St.

iibuis, after long illness: ;Reichenbacli
Was; . higr. of. Standard Theatre for
30 years prior tp : its closing in. 1921.
He. engagied ' ih the insurance - jjUsij-

ness' .UntU: several ye.ars rago when
ill. health caiused .his retirementi:
" His Widow, tWp brbtheris arid, a
sister survive.

HARRIET WEEMS
Harriet Weems, 71, former

Shakesperean
.
actress, died * JNew

York Jan. • 5. She made - her ' St^ge
debut in 1889 With Greston Clark
aiid. had been leading woman to
Louis James, Walker Whiteside and
Thomas W. Keene. Retiring from
the stage she becanie a .

dramatic
reader : Under the, N. Y. Board of
Education.
Her funeral was under

pices bf the Actors' Fdn:d.

NESTOR EDWIN GAGNON
Nestpr Edwin

.
Gaghoh, 65, known

professionally • member of tlie

team Of Nestor and Vincent, died
Dec/ 24 in theTrench Hospital, N. Y;

ANDREW Af^ ;WHITE
Andrew M; Wliite, 54, builder: of

seyeral theatres in South. Jersey,
died Jarii 9 at his home in Camden,
Nv."

OLLIE DEBROW
bin :Debrbw, : one tjme vaude-

ville and^minstrel actor, dJed' in pov-'
eifty at Houston, Texas, Jan. 5.", '

'He was starred in Ar'cii Field's
Minstrels and was the first husband
of Jessie Reedj former Follies shbw-
giri:--^

... . .
1

A daughtei", Ann Debrow, survives;

ROBERT: BEERS
.
Robert.-.. N;. . Beers, 40,' who : had

played trumpet ih-4he brchestras Of
Vincent' 'Lopez,' B. A. Rolfe- and
JSowardr-Barlowe, died * Rome,
N:;Y.,'Jarit-4./'

.,

He had also played in thb Sousa
and Pryor bands, nr health caused
his; retirenient about two years' ^agb.

PERRY VEKROFF
Perry yeky9ffi 56,. one-time silent

film director, died Jan> 3 in Holly-
wood 'from v heart ' isease. '

.' He, ap-
peared on the stage With Ruth Ghat*
tertpn in 'The Greeo, Hat,' and made,
his r.film debut in thip bid Lubin coni-
panyi Widow; and bhe sbri survive.

ITALO PICCJHI ^. V . .

...Italo .icchi, 60, bperatic'^basso,
died' in incinnati Jan. 3 of spinal
meningitis. =

:
.."•.-:.

He. sang the Metroppiitan for
hijle -seasons" and ' .recent years
had appeared in the Zoo prodUctiPris
locally. 'r

RAY M«iDERMOTT
Bay McDermott, 37, pianist of the

King's Jesters, radio and vaude sing,
ing band, died Jan. 2, in St. Francis
Hospital, ChicagP, .of prieumoni
: Burial at the Civic Cemetery;
cihnati.

GEORGE BROADHliRST
George Broadhurst, veteran tramp

cbmedian pf burlesqUer. led Jart; 4
in

.
Philadelphia. Until a few Weeks

agp he. was appearing at "Troe Tliea-
tre in that city,

His.Wife survives.

CLARiBNCiB Eddy : r

clarence l^ddyl 86^ Chicago concert
organist who is credited to haiving
played for more jpersoils than any
bther Organist in Aiinerica, ied in
Chicaigb, Jan. 10, f

AL SWINDELL
Al Swindell, Faramiount stiudip

property man, .died in Los Atigeles,

Jah. 5, from pneiimpnia. He: had
been emplpyed at Paranripuht for, 11
years,

. GRESHAM MACHEN
. BeVii j. Gresham Machen, 55,

diictpr of the Westminster Seminary
Hptir fpr. last .tWo >ears over WIP^
Philadelphia, died :Jan. 1 in Bismark,
N. Dakbta.

~

:Sbii, fbur, of- Harold Erichs,: busi-
hess manager of VARiiBTY. died at the
Medical Center, Ni Y^ Jan. , after
a valiant fight W^ich lasted hi

Weeks. Four specialists ' Wei^e
attendance:. \'irbughbut' and

. were
amazed at ' th

.
child's; resistance

powers.
.
Sevelral: times the doctors

stated he could not. live but he ral-.

lied, from a bbdy infection bi^i^inat^

ing in 'the sinus tract; Pneumoni
set

.
in and he could hot further

resist.

Mrs. :Iiiiik Seattle Mckeniie,
of Maurice: McKenzie, executive as-

sistant tp Will ;H. HayS, died Jan. 10,.

after a iPhg illness.

Mother; 70^ bf Duncan. Cassell, ai

tP B. B. Kahane at Columbia;, died i

Los Angeles, .Jan. .10.

WILLIAM BLATCHFOBD
i

William O. Blatchford, 50, stage
actpr^ died i Los "Angeles; Dec; 30.
Blatchford,

. native of Pittsburgh,
had liyed in Califorhia : 15 years,
He played the sheriff for16 riiphths

in 'The Drunkard' at the;L. A. The-
-atre^.Mart.'

,

E'U.GE.NE ,KAUFMAN
. Eugene , H. KaUfmart, 68, film ex-
porter, died Jan. 5 in HpllyWood.
Cremation fQliowed. -

He is survived by. hi Widow, aiid

two sons- Eugene, Jr.,- and: Emil; had
been a Coast resident for 16 years.

Harry J. Althouse, , \
Paul AlthOuse, Metropolitan tehor,
died in Reading,'' Pa., Jan. .7.

HERE AND THERE
(Continued iromi pagdt 44)

Elaine. James, pf-MerchantyUle, N. J.,

non^prb..

..'oyster Shell

Husbahd & Thomas,
stations .to its list.

^
Davi

handles. '
->' -"

through
farm

' Dblores Hantord,- soprano, lately

airing frbm: WMCA, New York^
tiirhing to WICC; Bridgepbirt.

Garo W.'jRay,'." ief engineer of

WIGC, Bridgepbrt,;installing»ftpnhec-
ticut's first hbrsesh'be control panel.

Abe Salinget* prk- trio

dansapatibns weekly.'tiiLrpugh WFIL
ifrbm B^hiiy' the Buih's hfew nitery,

Phiiiy.- '

.

Stan L(Be BippjBfiii'progtam director

of WCAtJ, Philly, rback at : factory
after severe illness. '.TT-" '

"

:" Jack MciDaftliy : succeeds :Hal Hu-
bifrtTaS- nGer ^at^WMBC, De-
troit.'

Jas. , Hanrahan, : former: higr of

ICRNT* iff visiti id mother in Des
Mbi'

WHO* Des :
Moi , nbw. doing/

cornmunity si ing on Saturday night

!6arh Dance Frolic. Directed by
Nbi'man:Moon, assisted by- Lem Tur-
ner and Stan. Widneyi

'

forced quit Germany, is' now on
the artists staff bf WHO, Des Moi

lahche Scott joins WSAY, Roch-
ester; N; Y, to write and brbadcast
a

:
shbppihg program, 'Round Rbchr

ester With Roberta.' -

Leieh Tanker is creating and prb-
diicing a series of dramatic sketches
titled 'Village Stroller' for WSAY,
Rochester, N; Y. ,

Arthur Church and fr'au off .shbrlly

on van ex;teriaed Vacash in; southei'ri

Waters.

Lucidui (eye lotion) account now..

handled
, by Platt-Fprbes, and usin

radio.

Charles .Kaplan^ salesman of WIP,
Philly, leaves Friday (15) for t\VQ

months in Californi
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Rke Rediscovers

Amtells 4
ree

\M. OpportuDity

By BILL BIOE

Sao Fernando^ CaUf

Ben Atistiri, the dean of the circus

general agents, is business manager

San Fi^ancisco Islam Shrine

circus^ to he b6ld in the Civic Aiidi-

tbrium March 13-21; Austin and

Jake Neumann; when they ownied

the Gentry Bros. Circus, promoted

the Dallas Shrine Circu^ tjiat made

net over $50,000 and that's regular

ihdney any time ior a seven-day

show. Bob. Morton was the one that

got them the contract, and he man-
aged the concessions. Btorton then

started his Shrine circus that op-

erated almost four yeiars, with hardly

a lay pfl<

S/itailed out 30 outlihies of the Rice

it Dore Water Carnival, the largest

show that ever showed oh the rivers

to; Vjorious folk^ at the studios ' that,

niight use it for a bkckgrpund. Just

one answer "not interested,' but I'll

.iakei ofiE iriy hat for that to Pete

Smitiv of MGM.
Janette Dupree made th^: headlihes

in Lbs Angeles last week; That re-

ininded me of her husband, Beef Trust
Billy Watson, who was an 'Uhcle Sam
Clown* with the, T. Ic. Burke Circiis

in 1893 and I was a punk doing

'Punch and niagic in the kid show
and had saved up my first grand.

Billy wanted me to go in with him
on Watson istejrs tiirlesi^ue show
tiiat he had a line of papier for., I

was too proud ot my first thousand
dollars and would not shoot, but

Watson got Seftbh of ^Where did you
get tiiat liat?' fame and never was
hieaded after that.

Cradle of Talent

Last time I saw the late Prince
kpkin, the Japanese juggler, was in

Chester, Pa., land he Was .operating a
market ait the tinifei. His' daughter.

Mignonette^ was then in vaudeville:

He had a troupe of 16 Japianese Mvith

the T. K. iBurke Circus and it .isiire

was an act, That ihow, by the; Way,
sure had a lot of folks that made
good even if it was lOc and 20c
circus, im Goodrich (Zeno) Pick-
erett' Bros., Ed ,Burke of Foley and
Burke, Tom Ford, Rod Harris, Jint.

Dilks, Edna Cramer, Gus Fairbanks,
the. Flying Bicketts, SerpeiitellQ,

Evans and Dorman, Ferd Cramer,
Geo. Rollins, Art HUhgerford and did

I have a 'ista^e name,' I was Martiiie

lieRpy, no less.

Pacific Coast Showmen's Assn. is

going to give its past president, Patty
Cbnklin, a great blowout when he
arrives in

.
I^s Angeles the night of

Jan; 11. The greatest array of talent

ever in a mmstrel show was the Friirs
Minstrel. J'ust think, first siet of end
men, Richard (Dick) Carle, Ray-
mond Hitchcock; in the middle,

James j> Corbett. Second set. Lew
Dpckstader; Honey Boy vans; in

the center, DeWolf Hopper and last,

but not-l&ast, Willie Collier, George
M. Cohan, and Jerry Cohan as in-

terlocutPr. In, the circle, Julian
Itinge, Chaimcey blcott, Andrew

Mack.. That Quartet, arid Others t

can't- rememberj but most everyone
had their bWn three sheet. George
Cohan produced the. show, and that's

what started the Cohan aind. Harris'
Honey Boy Evans Minstrels. By the
Way, I put put the World's Worst
Minstrels under canvass that same
seaspn/and sti^ahge as it seems it Was
ohe of the best, money makers I ever
•owned. /''

Al Cojpeland and Archie 'Thoms
hay^; a;yery sweet with Repub-
lic studios for their ,

ircUs
:
Queen'

now: shooting. Mabel Stirk to be
featuried with her tiger act;

.

George, Hi , the SO-yearrold kid
manager of the Ambassador theatre,

. .
yas at :bne.; time the best circus fixer
in the business.
BiU ]^auber, son of the late Bill

Haiiber, Hollywood's greatest stunt
man, framing igh jumping act
for the fairs.

h '41 It's Rone

Rome, Jan. 1.

World Exposition of liMl-2, here
is set.

The , DuciB went over all : the
suburbs of Rome to flhd a site suit-

able and hit upph the sectlPn knowii
as the three Fbuhtaihs as most
promising;

2

Operaiiors Itinge theatre
have asked piermissiijtn of. the .Bur<

lesque Artists'- Assoiciation to employ
two casts for their thPatre to beat the
working hours regulations and .catch

some pf the early morning trade.

Using two casts to alterziate daily,

one from 10 a. m; to 5 p; in., and this

otner from 5 to closing, around 11

.p. m., .this would eliminate the twp-
hpur supper regulatiph at 5 p. m; fpir

the . entire , compjany; would allow
opening three hours .earlier . in the
morning and save on the. two-hour
liaypff at 5 that is how imposed. .

Board of the , association is to iakP
up the matter this week.

Rudhick Scrams Bklyn.
Max Rudnick has bpwed out of his

connection with the Casino theatre in
Brooklyn, N.;Y. Joe Prisken, formeir
partner Pf Rudnick, remains in full

control of the house.
Rudnick; is temporarily confining

his activities- to the Eltihge oh West
42d street .. where hie is : associatied

with .Cuther.

Bprlesqae Reviews

STH AVE. THEATRE
, still cloaked . in . tuionyiriiljr from
the operator down to the usher, this
hbuse,^ although . advertising a new
show, offeris . still less; than when
caught a couple of months ago. The
only novelty encountered was about
six more people in the audience than
at the previous catch, which totaled
ekactly 25; Unknowing, they can
probably be accounted for in the
advertising space taken in local tab^.
stripping goeis the. usual lengths,

but' without tiie usual result;; Execu-
tors of the liusiness are virtually un-
employable elsewhere. Exceeds even
laughiiig stage to elicit pity. Comedy
is equally as unimpressive as the
peeling. Single . evidence of talent,

ah unidentified lank comic, is so
hampered by his material, back-
groimd and colleagues that the won-
der is why he sticks. Frequently
hurley blackouts can be funny
though dirty. Here they are neither.
Wordage anent the chorus is Wast-,

ed except for mention of the fact

that the strippers double in the line,

which should .give an idea. .Nmnbers
the line performs are seen daily in
crowded streets, but with more pre-
cision;

Effor of the Burlesque Artists'

Association to align the house met
with no reply (they can't find the
owner, either). Union is picketing
because, of the three-piece pit, and a
Vaiiibtt Reporter was also given a
frigidaire reception when seeking
info. Written for the files. Hurl.

Dog Days
Atlanta,

Southeastern Association of Kennel
Clubs has announced its circuit of
shows for 1937 as follows:

KnOxville, Mar. 25-26; Mem'phis,
Mar, 30; Chattariopga,:- April 1-2;
Birmingham, April 3-4; Montgomery,
April 6-7; Atlanta, April 9-10; Savan-
nah, April 12-13; Charleston, April
14-15; Charlotte, April 16-17; Ashe-
ville, April 20-21; Roanoke and
Bristol,^ Va., week beginning April
26, wit definite dates to be set

N.Y, Worlds Fair Sec raU^
Tour; Readying Al Details (or '39

, CENTURV, B'KLYN
Only a cbuplis ofvweeks old and

with a brand new wheel shoWi
'Scrambled Legs,' Harold Raymond's
new Brooklyn enterprise is manag-
ing to pack them In. And with a
different kind of bUrley that's cleaner

and ceirtainly encompassing morie

-real entertainnfieht vaUie than the
other odd; dozien around town. By
obviating the cOp threat and still. be-.

ihg able to make money, this stand
should prove to other less inventive
entreprenem-s that VWhile bUrley is

hurley and entertainment is enter-
tainment the. two ican sometimes ibe

merged.

,

With only three strippers current
show reihinds of burley^s less fleshy

days when comedy was stressed.

Backbone i^ the comedy and produc-
tion numbers. Inclusioh of ;

vaUde
acts is in; this case an asset. iPresence

of Fields, Smith and Fields, stand-
ard vaude turp, helps convey the
thought that someone reially tried to

provide entertihment---ahd did.
: Despite the flesh-cbnscious patron-
age, vaud.e, trio actually stole the
show right from under the nudes.
When vaudeville, in foreign terri'-

tory arid at first resented, brings
down a burley house thatls a man-
.bites-dog.

Show is a combination of the
wheel- portion, managed by' Joe
Leavitt, Valda (special attraction)
and . a house line, of eight girls.

Chorus frorn; opiening nurhber on is

well rehearsed and also Well clothed,
leaving the exhibitionishi to the

Paxil, ..

reater .• Paul winter carnival

skedded for eight days, . Jan. 30
through Feb. 6, with all. civic, frater-

nal and luncheon, clubs in to put the
jamboree oyer.

verybpdy in town will, be dolled,

up in ski suits, furs and hioccasins,

and the slogan: 'Make It the Hottest
One' (last winter carnival here was
in li918) is expected to draw Min-
neapolis and Duluth and residents

from other towns in full force. Spe-
cial days will be awarded South
St. Paul's (packing center). HOok
'Em Cow marching derogation, Be-
midji and Brainecd's Paul Bunyah
gang, as well as Duluth and the Mill

Baiting the Hooks

Salt Lake City^

Staff of flacks this week started

putting Salt Lake City and Utah on
the piiblicity niap.

Aided .With a $35,000 promotional
fund, chamber of commerce, direct-

ing the campai , hopes to attract

1,400,006 persons who will spend
$29,000,000. in Utah this year. This
means an increase of $9,000,000 over
1936.

. .\
:

To date . 86 convehtibns . have been
signed up for Salt Lake City, antici-

pating nearly 65,000 delegates who
will spend about $2,000,000..

Rudy Vallee, who has never befbre
played this town, is pencilled in' at

the munie auditorium to put oh ai

musical' show and dispense sweet
swing for dancing afternoons and
evening. Cipntract, which calls for

$23,000 for the eight days, was un-
derwritten by St. Paul ' Pio-
heer Press- ispatch (co-owners of

WTCN) and Minnesota Amusement
Co.

. Macy's (New York) 42 gigantic

figure balloons in a variety of fanr

tastic shapes will augment, the 20,000

uniformed marchers and more than
100- bands and drum corps alrieady

slated for daily antics through' the
loop. First , time these nightmarish
balloons have; ever been used in the
northwest.
An ice palace five stories high,

with 180-foot frontage, cpmposed of

4,00Q tons of ice, is being constructed
with WPA labp( in the State Capitol
triangle.

Motor cars will be a drug on the
market during the carnival. The cry
is for horses and sleighs. -AU loop
streets will closed traffic.

Thbroujghfares will be iced and
built up for toboggan slides, sledding
and skiing.

All events and pastihies will be
free 'to the public, but adults are
expected to prove their civic pride
by purchasing a carnival button, $1
apiece.

A one-hour . nation-wide broadcast
of carnival inaugural, Jan. 30, eerie-

monies, will originate in KSIP stu-

dios and will be carried over NBC's
blue network. Both KSTP and
WfCN will present the program
locally.

Macon, Ga., Jan.

. The deal by which Charles Sparks,
circus manager, is to re-enter the
field under his own name is still r

complete, he asserted here; today.
For the last ight years, Sparks

has managed Downie Brothers Cir-
cus after selling Sparks, (Circus tp

Ringling interests. The trade npw
Under completion . is for Sparks to

take back his 'show and , take it

on the road combination with
John

. Robinson /He" plans
to cpntinue to winter his shows in

Macon and inake his home here, too,:

he said.

Vandeburf^ Lfpped
iSan Francisco, Jan. 12.

Clyde Vandeburg, who has been
with the Golden^ Gate' International
Exposition since last October in the
capacity of acting publicity director,

has been givPn the post of publicity
chief, which was formerly rumored
for George Creel, writer and Demo
cratic piarty leader. Creel is re
ported to have passed upi the $15,000
a year offered him when CpHiers,'
with which he is affiliated, nixed the
deal.

Ohio Dates
Columbus, O., Jan. 12.

State Director of Agriculture Earl
H. Hanefeld this week anhoimced
that the annual State fair would be
held here Aug. 30 and 31 and Sept.
I, 2 and 3. Grand circuit racing wiU
also be held in conjunction with the
fair.

indent Burlesque

VFcek of Jan. 17
'Monte Carlo Girls' — Gayety,

Heapolis,
• •FadS'atid PancleV—Blalto, Chicago.
IBeef Truat'—Casino, Toronto.
•Merry Maidens'—Open.
'Modes and Models'—Lyric, Allentown;

Mon.-Ttten.; Majestic; Harrlaburg, Wed,;
Capitol, Reading, Thurs.'Frl;; Majestic
Wllliamsport., Sat.
'Ha-Cha'—Troc, Philadelphia.
'Hi-Flyer»'—Hudson,' Union City.
'Swing Girls'—Jacques, Watierbury.
'Maids of Manhattan'—Howard,' Boston.:
'Steppln' Stars'—Bmpire, Newark.
Twinkle Toes'^Gayety, Washington.
TepiJer Pot'—Oayety, Baltimore. Md.
'Babes of B^way'—Capitol, Toledo.
'Gayety Girls'-^ayety, Detroit.
'Speed and Sparkle'r-HQarrlck^ St. IjOUIs,
'Bozo Snyder's Show'—Casino, Pitts-

burgh. ^

'Teases and Wheezes'—Lyric, ridge-
port.

'Lid Iilfters'—Century, Brooklyn.

With 5,000 applications for conces-

sion privileges already file and
nearly 1,200 prospective, exhibitors

having signified their intention of

participating the New York
World's fair in 1939, Charles W.
Greeny secretary of the fair associ

tlon, left N. Y. Saturday (0) for a

visit to governors . in 11 different;

states of the union. ';. ;Keeping the

slogan, 'Buildihg the World of T6-
morrpw,' in the foreground. Green
will invite the 11 states tp cooperate

and to send representatives' and •ex-,

hibits to Manhattan's world exposi-

tion.

. Green's tour will be in the nature
pf an infprmal. sales esspedition be-

cause he does not plan to address
any meetings or. attend any confabs.

His efforts win be. concentrated Upon"
informal discussions with the states'

chief executives throughout his ex-;,

tended tour, which will require 45

days to two months' time.
While officials are building a fair

that can accommodate 800,000 pep-
ple comfortably in a single day, the

.

transportation system On the expo-
sition grounds now is rieceiving elab-
orate advance consideration in hopes
of eliminating difficulties encount-
ered at other fairs. Such difficul-

ties hiive been interference with
pedestrian travel, and consequent
slowing down of fair' • ground trans-
portation; . arid locating buk line

routes so they fail to, pass
principal exposition buildings.

. N. Y. fair officials are outlining
plans whereby buses, for, exclusive;,

show ground travel, will go through
the vast exposition groimds oh spe-
.cial roadways that will hot confiict

with visitors on foot arid at the
same time will . travel .

iclbSe enough
to fair structures So that the exte-.

riors may be inspected without,
alighting.

;

Transporiatlon

Actual transportation to the
grounds, aside from bus and taxicab
service, will be pirovided by the IRT
subway and elevated, BMT subway
and Independent Subway lines. Co-
rbna-Flushihg combination tracks of
IRT-BMT will have capacity hi-
creased through th6 use of the third
express track, heretofore never Util-

ized exicept for cax^ storage. Over
this line, trains from the Second
Avenue elevated IRT and BMt sub-
ways' will be routed.
N. Y. officers expect the Indepen-

dent Subway system, now operating
to Kew Gardens, will have an ex»
tension from its Forest Hills station
to the heart pf exposition grounds
ready for the opening of the show
in the spring of 1939.
Prelim estimates are to the effect

that visitors to the fair Will spend
$18,000,000 for foodstuffs alone dur.
ing the first year cheered ^afe and
restaurant owners.

Isadore Hbt Sues Tmn Phillips

$4,000, Alleging Burlflsque Assn. Of-
ficial Caused Walk-Out of Chorus, Girls

'Duke' Keeps Kid Show

Canton, ., Jan. 12.

Sterling (Duke) rukenbrod,
widely known outdoor showman
here has been' retained as sidPshow
manager of the Al G. Barnes and
Sells-Floto combined circus for the
1937 season.

He was with that show last season
in the same capacity and for several
seasons previous • that was side-

show manager Hagenbeck-
Wallace' sideshow.

strippers. Sets and icostumes through-
out look , nice for burlesque.
. After the customary line opening
the vaude trio do their first stint,

a bottle bit, which is succeeded by
the line agai

. .
Lou Devine, Dutch

comic, in clothes purchasing bit
starts lending the dirt preceding.

Charlie- Lauk, from Eltinge, N. Y„
is managing and doing able job.

• Hurl,

Isadore Hirst, of a chain

of burlesque houses Eastern

Pennsylvahi riday : (8) filed

suit in N. Y. Supreme Court against

Thomas J. Phillips, president of the

Burlesque Artists' Association, alleg-

ing that' Phillips was instrumental
in causing a troupe, of chorines and
principals to walk out on him last

April. Hirst avers that as a resUlt

he lost $4;000 and is suing for that
amount.

Plaintiff states that he had entered
a 10-week contract for the cast of
the burlesque, 'Girls in Blue,' tp ap-
pear at his houses beginning last

Feb. 9. On April 4, the plaintiff

states, the entire cast and '; chdrus
walked at the. instance of
Phillips.

First sUit was dismissed by Federal
Judge Coxe in N. Y. Federal Court,
Jahi 5, on the grounds that the court
had no jurisdiction over the matter.

Still OB the Bridge

San Francisco, Jan. 12.
Fiesta plans for the four-day cele-

bration marking the completion
of the Golden Gate bridge next
May are meeting with enthusiasm
throughout Cttlifomia, Supervisor.
Arthur M. Brown, Jr^, revealed last
week. Eric CullehWard; general
fiesta manager, has submitted a pro-
gram calling for four days and nights
pf varied activi^, Includihg parades,
pageantry, serial shows, sports, danc-
ing and other festivities.

Delegations from Mexico and Can-
iada will meet at the opening of the
bridge. A cavalcade including Royal
Northwest Mounted Police, Alaskah
Indians and dog teams, and dancers
and; singer? from iSouthern Califor-
nia will converge at Waldo Point,
Marin County, the northern
proach to the bridge,

KELLY'S JOBS
Detroit, Jan. 12.

Larry Kelly, Yale Ail-American
end, ' reported signed with Lou
Maxbn, Inc., ad agency, as Kelly's
business manager. Kelly is slated to
do some radio work, a bit of writing,
and considerable fpotbaUing.
Latter is expected to be with the

Detroit Libns pro eleven. Although
no grid contract has been signed,

G. A. Richards, owner of the lAonk
and of WJR. stated on the West Coast
this week, that Kelly comes here to

play with the Lions after graduation
from Yale in June. It's, still held
likely hereabouts that' Kelly hiay
wind up as a Nevv York "Giant pro
gridder, through a deal with th«
Lions.
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that men are not gods 1

Expect the unusual from.

ALEXANDER. KORDA
producer of "Henry VIII" and

'Rembrandt".. He presents
'

/

GERTRUDE LAWRENCE
Sebastian Shaw • A. E. Mathews

WrlHon and Dtractod by Walter
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ep IIIU^ Ni¥. to LA
By11^

HblljrWood/

io [efforts in: piast^to

ifiavel violation , of contract has

laUed, jbiit the series of ^mashups

rfedeiq^tly- brought studios arid

taleiit riiround to that it

might be ' a ; good idea t.6 cohflne the

night hops, ta^^

tin\e;. It n<3j#tli*cp<n^^^ rulici

unless i
'
iaiste; pit emfergericy . ^

If swaUow^ .like fi prlc^^^^^ is

the first , bi>d
,
to.; .die winter, the

airsbifi, iistf'ivfdur tti^llind* them, studio
heiaipLs pVese Cirack-
upisl eoihe soon its iiie snow does.

Aftet itfiat^^hiEsre's befeh till

Aprii ush^ics Ih, ttiUder wejithel:. ,

;Qf tWb^rec&t/"^^ in lieigh-

jjHjrhbod' of " yanches of Bill Jlart^

Btitfry Cairey aiid *tr?rn Carr, second
1^Vexpicied , to get .somewhere^; ;ori

^Festigation, bifecause tbe other was
Complete blackout Nobody " -

ftiv^d'it, ,'

Second, which killed.Martin John-
ion ateorig others, !^ being; laid by
Heatst piress to inadequate radio

iMamiri^ airid such, stuff, but fact

L#at jplatoes weffr riot iriy too young
jiiftd not ei^i>ped to shake vpff heavJi

fwtirig -otiice^^i^^

.Trouble 'is 'Qi^t^^^^ ipme into- L.A-
is riibutttain;>climbilig ,job . Sit :the

(Gontiriued on ipage 27)

Don't Bet Th6y Woh-t

Radio prpgrafri slipping in

pbpularity - fipds: it -hard ,to fill

,th.e chairs, fbr the studio broad-
casts;. .

•

: Wag" 'siigges: they in

'bank night..

Trend Ihtiensifies. Clinics,

Forums, Courtsv Cohtiests^

Spriead / Throughout Coun-
try .on All Stations

WEB AND LOCAL

miA AS

B^g Reset td Permit

Mrs. Johnsan to Solo

.
Mrs. Martin Jbhnsbri will pick up

the radio and- lecture dates set jointly
' for herself arid the late Martin John-
son, killed 10 days ago in: an air-^

. pJ»e crack-up ;t>n Coast. Widow is

recQvering in a CiaUfbrnia hospital
fiom a skull fracture and kpbe in-

Following long distiarice telephone
conferences, the Johnsons' manager,
Clark Getts, left Monday (18) to

I

Work but a new series of pl&ydates
ejcpected to stairt, toward the erid of
February arid cbntiriue until siini-

^'iher.,.

Mrs; Jbhnsori has always accom-
• pariied her husbandi , arid been an
.integt^l part of the African trips also
the public appearances . thereafter.

Who Ssiid VaudevSle Was

Washed Up for Big Com?

Ferde Simon, New York vauijer
yiUe agent

, whb died recently at ,46.
l?Et an estate ariiouriting to ;$140,000

'^'^ P*;operty, insurance, and cash.
This fortune was compiled almost

• entirely from vaudeville bookings,
,and the greater part of it in the last
tnree yeairs, despite that during this
Peijod vaudeville had its
lowest ebb.

^lUndefsea^bpts of^lvag^^ of the
Lusitainia brr tfete iHsh ^bast .wiil be
directed by Capt. jqlrri D." raigj

cariieraman Oh; 'Tra'deifi Jlprn' (Metro)
and pther fihris, with' <Jc!eiJ-Sea ex-
periences, -later jelled into suitable

Material for' a lecture tour. •

.: Shootirig"" will be dorie 312 f^et

below the surface with Various deck
levels riliich lower thari - thtit, ac-
cording to exactly what " found
When operations get- vuider " Way.
Crew 'orfive will work with vGraig.

Work begins : in May and W'ill last

throulghout .the summer at least, it

is said. Special diving apparatus and
lighting inventions have been tested
in Florida waters, Lake Michigan
and. around .Porto Ricoi: Camera
work Will be done in diving suits,

instead of bell, it is thought. Hi -

powered lights are- the main equipr
nient still being tested out ^under
General lectric laboratory guidance.

GHOSTS OF TRAFFIC

DEAD IN LA. PARADE

Los Angeles, Jan. 19.
:

This city saW a unique parade last

Saturday (16). Men, Women and
children personified the. .1,042 . per-
sons wlio died i traffic accidents in

Los Angeles county last year and
moved slowly through the busiriess

district to demonstrate the tremeii-

dous toll of death frorii careless driv-

ing.

Sponsored by the Hollywood Post

of the. American Legion, the parade
had near its head a float, on each
si of which rinted is

legend:.

;. These Legionnaires represent 1,042

deaths traffic in Lbs Angeles
county in 1935. Thi What will

you do. in 1937? In peace ^as in war
we serve. American Legion.'

In li were girls, daughters of

meriibers the: Legion ". auxiliary,

each represeritirig a girl: who died in.

traffic last year, and boys, . members
of the Sons of Veterans, representing

the dead. boys. They marched silent-

ly, ahead of several hundred men
and women representing the dead

adults. ''^

vmad scramble for novelty

programs' . preached ] daffbdil-

picking stage.^ Npthirig" is barred be-

cause it's crazy,, peculiar or without

precedent. .Audit'iOris at the moment
are tinged witii stunts. Given -a con
test twist that ties jn "a 'Studio audi
ence j^ny advertiser; nowadays is hot
to talk terms. -

Vast number of stunts . is exempli
fied not only m the network com
mercials but in ibcal Shows subh as
'Umbrella Court' over KSTP, St.

Paul (see radio reports thisi i^sue).

Rash of; the: audience-amusing-the-
iaudience .programs lias broken out
anew all over the Manhattan radio
map. Trend, in full teriipo in New
York and throughout the-, country
si last fall, is currently getting
a new shot . 'in the arm at three
points: (1) Via spelling bee progi^ams;
(2) via a; ' sucdessor to the junket
'Goodwill Coiirt' on WMCA; and. (3)

via a 'clinic* on WBNX where the
lame, the halt, and the blind Will get
medical advice. Latter two stanzas
are anticipated, to skate as .close to
the edge of the ice as public opinion,
and the boys ' Washington^
will allow.

• Important

Successor to WMCA's 'Goodwill
Court,' which Chase & Sariborn had
to drop after lawyers were debarred
from it, is a '(Sopdwill Cli ic' con-
ducted by John J.. Anthony, chief of

the Marital Relatioris Institute.' Will
delve into, personal problems, with
the station figuring that more linen
of a type the old 'Goodwill Court'
used to wash will be available fpr

the air waves. It's no secret that the
success of the original 'Court' was

(Continued on page 40)

But Now They Commimity S(w)ing

Bow0s Makes the Met,

- Lubille Browning, who is now
with the Metropolitan '. opera
.singing sriiall contralto roles,

did a whirl .for Major fiowes
June 23, 1935.

She isn't bragging but the
major is.

SCARE IN

TRANSPARENT WOMAN'

GETS MEDICO ROUTE

The Transparent Woman; which
has been bri exhi ition at the New
York Museum and In-

dustry. Radio City, sirice last August,
. inds up engagement in .Man-
hattan this week. Starts road tour,

consisting largely cf visits to medi-

al schools and hospitals, throughout
the . nation next week, H. CJamp,

.

of .Jackson,. Mich., who made the

novel life-size, virtually glass fem-
inine

.
fiiglire, wili accompany it on

. the tour.

Presence of the Camp transriarent

fcmme is credited ith helping to

break the attendance record in the

last six riionths'at the. Museum.

.Pittsburgh,

Flood scare is on again, .with 30-

foot stage icted for "
(19),

Film houses downtoWh, retnember-
ing disaster of last March, are
panicky. Theatres, among them Ful-
ton, Alvi , Penn and Bariy^ have put
on extra crews to bo re^dy fpr any
emergency and bsirri«rs^ are already
being hurried ih basements, wher-e
greatest danger lies at the'riipment.

Heavy rams, with litttis of no cold,

have been over-runningOcity's rivers

and . Situation ' became apute over
week-end, with Alvlri," Rilton and
Barry rushing pumps' tov scene to

empty baseihents dnd Barry, with an
auditorium Ipwer. than.' bthers. roll-

ing rugs each night arid; posting a
24Thour guard.

Disastrous flood last March, when
high water mark reached 46 feet, cost

theatres more than , $1,000,000 here
and they're in no po)$itipn to stand a

recurrence.
'

ROD ree;d
- Buffalo, Jan. 19.

"' To appease Jeepers, Harold

Austin' has. had introduce ,c6m-

nlunity singi in the OeUwoo'd b^llr

room.

jeepers are dancers who do the

Jeep dance, said to be peculiar io

Buffalo, peculiar is the mot
juste. . Principal idiea of the, dance
seems to be that" you kick your fel-. ..

low dancers if they happen to cpihe
where you are kickmg.

Jeep dancers got to bPuncing at\d

kicking ' that, . straight ; dancefS'

started to walk put. ' They kicked
splinters iri

." %he : dance floor. All
jeepers wear, crepe soled shoes with
low heels,.- even gals, in evening

.

gowns. Jeepers shake the btiildihs,

So
. Austin ffnaliy apriotiriced that

the building injector Had damped
down on the - new dance; posted a
sign, *No peeping Allowed,' and pro-
ceeded to seek an idea to make the
kids forget their craze.

Community siriging seeriis to be
dbihg* it.:; Lightis' are dimmed, words
thrown on screen, and the bands'
vocalists lead the songs. ...Anybody
who ' doesn't . want . to sing can keep
on dancing. It's going oVer.

G. J. NATHAN'S SEQUEL

TO BILL SHAKESPEARE

When (jfeorge Jean Nathan finished

his play, 'The Avon Flows,' it being
the first fuUrleiigth drariia he eVer
wrote on his own, he went to fan-
tastic lengths to get reactions with-
out using his name. Script was
mailed to London , from there,

submitted to two.New York" produc-
ers via mail and with a Jilseudonym.
Both producers were interested and,:

it is claimed, started negotiations

but the critic still layed shy.

Book will be published i
.

lay.

form on Feb. 2 and, says Nathan, it

depends on critical reaction whether
he will, permit it to be produced.

It is a contiriUatibn of 'Romeo and
Juliet' on the suppostti that they
both lived, and. ehiploys Shakc.5-

• peare's own language throughout,
three :of Shakespeare's, plays being
mixed up .('orchestrated' is the de-
sciription Nathan uses) the pur-
poses.

Queen Mary to See

Be^gner Pic, First

Since King's DeaA

London,

Queen Mary has promised to at->

tend the world premiere of Max
Schach's 'Dreaming ips,* latest

Elisabeth Bergnef starrer, at the
London Pavilion on Feb. 2. Prbv
cceds arc to go id of slum clear-*

ance work.
Queen Mbther

. has not visited. A
motion picture theatre since the
death of King George last January.

;

'Dreaming Lips' is a United Artists
release.

^

Building Amphitheatre For

Paul Green's New Pageant

Charlotte, N.

Paul Green, playwright, and Dr.
Frederick Kpch, director of the Caro-
lina Playmakers, plan to visit Manteo
and Roanokie Island this week; /

:, They will remain for several days
vi ing the work at Fort Raleigh

.

on the amphitheatre ' ich

Green's Virgini Dare
drama, depicting the birth
lish speaking civilization in

will be presented next summer;
Green will. accbmpanied by

Mrs. Green, who is helping him on,
research for; the play. Mrs; Halli

Flanagan, natibnal., director of the
Federal Theatre pro

j
pet, cxpect.s to

meet them there.
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Hollywood, Jan» 19, :

Editorial policies 61 two^ candid

C&iv|era ;nnags, Life and Look). jW^^

scrutinized last year' at a meetUig of

studio publicity heads called by Will

H, ttay^Sv ' A^^ "cpihinittee, hea

Tonn » . was appointed to . see

what could be doiie about past

j^iotos , in ^Llfe - which werfe con-

sidered distaisteful by t^^^^ Hays ojSice;

Hay's reported that Earl Thies^n,!

local rep of Look, had been , on the

carpet^to explain the niag's policy.

Thiesen was quoted as saying there

was iib intention 'to malign, the in-,

^usfcey.'-

studio heads, w^ extolled by
Hays for the c^ibre 6i blurbs
haiide4 out iii 1035. List of studio
cdrir(^ohdents Was chopped from
,26tf^to 253. \

SCREmtREDTTS HAVE

Hollywood,. Jan. ,

Screen- credits have definite Value
]Bhd. may . constitj|iW 1^^ ba^is
-for : d9magib action; ri^ed ~.Eederal

Judge Jaines. Monday.. in deny-
ing - motion' to dismiss > $1,000,000
pia|;iiai*i$nt suit against Faramouht by
(Edwfsrd y<E|nturini.

^ Pijrintiff^^ alleges- fais^ treatment of

;/$on^{vPf India' was lifted .without
xredijti

'

, . ,
: HoUj^bod, Jan. 19.

rank Buck
, is; •brirtging two bo4t-

Ibiads of/; animals from tn^n ^lid
.
Straits '^ttlement to be used in a

' serial, ThiB Jungle Menace/ which
.;Lbifls, Weiss will produce for Colunl-
^3bia,r^leii^ Sho(^ April,

V:V Menagerie'' will dock %t New York
;and'be traiined to the Coast. After-,
wards, the beasts will be trained
back to .BucH's 206 oii Long Island;

Toomey Baick W^t

Pittsburgh; Jaii, 10.

Regis Tooniey^ who cam6 east for
lead in .Charlie Washburn's 'All
Ediiipns' butjwithdrew ^om ciftst be-
fore ilqp r<^]ii$d:Br.6)adway, iia^ re-
tuifned to Hollywood, to resume his
work in pixt, After pulling out of
Editions,' Tobmey went Oh the road
for couple of weeks in 'brace of
Cliflord Odets' onb-acters, 'Till the
pay I Die' and 'Waiting for Lefty,'

Actor came on hbre Over ^weekend
and drove back to Coast with b
Pittsburgh friend.

'CHAN' NO. 15

land bivades Olymplcst for a Bit of
\Sleiithinisr ^

. Hollywood, Jan.
'Charlie Chian at'. the Olympics,'

15th of the^Ch^n rstorie|, goes mto
production this Week? at 20th-Fox.
Katherihe DeMille, back irbm a var
cation, in South America,' and - Keyb
Lukb will sui>port Wai-ber. Qlarid.

Briice Humberstoiie Will direct,
with John Stone, associate producer.
'Robert Ellis and Helen LOgan wrote
the ori inal.

Gladys George's Hubby's
No^e Op firings 'Em East
Gladys George* who ; scored On

Broadway in 'Personal Appearance,'
is' back from. Hollywobid ior a short

Visit, accompanied by Leonard Peiin,

het husband. Purpose of tihe visit

is bn operation pn hiis nose. Future
film assignments depend on the but-

bbme.
Miss GePfge Visited the

,
,. Hehry

Miller theatre where 'Appearance'

^ade its run shortly after arriving

in town. Stafl of the hotisb. pre-

sented her with a token which she

gracefully accepted With a compli-

. 'Abtress and Penn bre dlie 'to itfe-

.tteri to tae Coast tfiiV week. "-

Kinging Costly
>

• v'.'TTT"/ , . J.

' Hollywood, Jan. 19.

.Warners learned of another
expensive .coronation scene

when -500 extras were oriiiered

for 'Prince and the Pauper/
Rental bill for clothing alone

Will amount to |150 per head*

'S

. , Hollywopdj Jan. 19.

Protests to be lodged , with NBC,
ihb Federal Communications Com-
mission and Luden cPughdrpp people
against .Jimiby Fidler's broadcasts,

charjging. rbiigh treatment ' of;: film
pepple, was^ appifOV^d at a, meeting
here yesterday (Mbnday): by di-

rectprs pt the Screen Actprs' Guild.
Central I^bbr Cpuncil blsb sbnt a
forpial siiuawk to Ludeh.
Pidler recently wats disiSUadbd by

his agency frPm ,
pulling punches:

Accusing Picture . istudip publicibr

h(eads"Pf refusing, tp plby ball with
hint after they^had.-promised to isup-

ply him with freak stories to be
broadcast on his , Lixden period,
Fldler let go with both barrels
on his last

.
out. Gossiper had

the studio boys to liinch. one day to

make a deail with them. His bargain
was ; to pull his punches on studio
fodder providing ^hey would .dig a
little tor him; ^

.
.Fidler claims, they didn'tkeep faith

so : he resumed ^hib bid 'fieiy style.

'When Fidler's agency h,eard that he
was bargaining for a letdown it got
busy on the phone and asked tlTbt

the program remain aS'Is. Narrator
of film doings has^ been under mild
fire by the Hays pflice and various
studios biit nothing came pf It^

IVildcatter' Bows Owen

Hollywood, Jan. 19.

Lew Collins, . wbo directed The
Mighty Treye,' at Univiersali: hag
been assigned to handle 'The Wild-
catter' as his next. Tqm Van I>ycke
wrote the brig and Paul Perez is

scripting,

George (^^e.n, former assistant to

Robert Presh^ll;;inakes his bbw as a
tJniversai prbSucer with this picture.

LaridHl^n Hisom
> \- Hollywood, Jan. l9.

Edward ,.Larkih becomes a' fUll-

fliedged dance director On l!\rarners

'Dance, <Jharlie, X)ance.'

He formerly Was assistant, to Busby
Berkeley.

BUCK JONES^emeus DATE
Buck Jones joins Barnett Bros!:

Citjcus as . the featured attraction.
Opens at Macon, Ga';, April 12;

N. X to L. A.
Artie AUerbach.
I. Robert Broder^
Harbld Clurman;
Florence Eldri
Gladys Gbbrgei
Harriet Moctori
Fredric March.
Horace McMahbn.
Vincente Minnelli,

Max Rbinhardt.
Harry Takiff..

Robert Taplinger.
Arthur Voegtlin.
Helen Westley.
Betty Wymaru

L. A. to N. Y.
Eriic CharreilJ'

Buister Collier,

Albert Dean.)

Jame.i R. Grainger..

Jean Hart,

Charles. Kifis".

Fritz LangI
.

Nor/i:.;. S. N. Loudon.
Koy I .' b '

••

Vii. .vt^'qi;,-

CdorRotos Increase fl^

KEN MURRAY AND OSWALD
Signed by' the makers of Campbell

Soup to take the apot - vax:ated by
Burns a>nd Allen. First broadcast
Wednesday, March 31, via- CBS di-

rect from Hollywood.
' Now playinir Hippbdromb Thea-t

tre, Baltimore. Next week, Earle
Theatre, Waisbington.

ERNST TOLIER STARTS

M-G SCRIPTING IN FEB.

.
Hollywbod, Jan.

Ernst Toller Ayill return here in
February to begin, term writing bon-
tract at Metro. First assignment not
yet set. Before returning, hb will
.lecture in San Francisco and other
<::oast 'spots.

TbUer, . Whose ^ new play 'Blind
Man's BuiS' is to be produced by
Federal Theatre Project, spent sev-
eral Weeks in Hollywood. He ad-
dressed bahquet at $5 per plate^ pre-i

sided over by Fritz liang and at^
tended by over. 300 film luminaries;
and mass meeting at Shrine Audi-
torium, which drew more than 5,000
to hear his revelations about Hitler.
Sylvia Sidney and Janet Reisenfeld
also appeared on program.
Playwright, ihilitant anti-Nazi,

was figure , in Bavarian govt, after
revolution of 19i9, liyied to rue the
day hb took office-rin jail. Outside

. Germany Wheii Hitler canie in^. lie
called it a day and has not returned
bince.

Mrs. Ben Bard No. 1 in

li Y. AliHibnjr Soif

. Claiihing that Ben Bard, film
player, theatre owner and draniatic
school head of HollywpOd, had ob-
tained an invalid divorce from her
in California in brder to marry Ruth
Roland, Screen actress, 'Martha
Pryor, WPA actress; applied yester-
day (Tuesday) to N. V. Supreme
Court Referee John Ford for sepa-,
ration bhd .alimony. After hearing
hbr attorney, the referee reserved
decision. Bard put in ! no defense,
They have no children. .

The plaintiff Said she riiari-ied

Bard Dec. 24, 1915, in New Orleans,
She claims Bard deserted hbr in 1924
and a few years ago obtained the
Coast divorce and married. Miss
Roland.

YACHT GLUBBER^S^^ TRIG
Yacht Club Boys are set on a new

three-picture deal with Paramount.
Start early in March on the first of
the trio..: ..

;
-Lyons «8c Ljrpns agehted.

INf^rni^ Pwieii

HoUywppd, Jan. 19.
.

Alice Brady and Charles Win-
ninger have been teamed ior the
comedy npot in Universalis 'Pelay
the Sun.*

Story is backgrounded against the
Spanish civil waiv

Fui^amfKii)

HpllyWobd, Jan. 19.

Every studio hard hit by flu wave.
Around 500 players; workers dry-
docked by igenns. Shooting pn dozen
pictures held up or slowed down by
wholesale absentees. Unless bpideinic

subsides this week IbsS
;
to producers

m£^ hit the. $1,000,000 niark. All hos-
pitals ^flUed'to capacity with players

hittibg^^ for but of town sanitariunis.

Sbuthem California coihing but of

worst' cold spell in. 20 year^.

UVPicks Frinn tte Sdcks

Rochester, N. Y.;^ Jan. 19^.

Two Rochester actors picked by
triuyersal talent scout for try in

filmis.

Herbert Wilcbx, 25^ taken from
'Spring Dance' cast iii Janb Keeler's

Little Theatre, Buffalo, for juvenile
role in 'Road Back.'

Walter Whelehan, 37i auto sales-

man, former deputy sheriff and di-

rector of Paddy HiU Players, ama-
teur group,, going to Coast for tests.

AYRES' ZD INDIE SHORT

Coffo Produciipn as Hobby •— On
16 min. Film

Hollywood, Jan, 19.

vLew Ayres is .working, on script

of s6cpnd indie bhort, to bie m&de as
soon as Par' cbmniiiments a^ow.

First Ayres opus, miade strictly

sans salaries to anyone, was .
titled

'The Disibiierited,' and starred Bob
Burns. It dealt with tuiemplbyment;
and aroused interest of ambteur film

and liberal groups here. Second
16 mm. ^subject will aisp be on so-*,

bial topic, studying struggle between
fascist and liberal forces in Europe;
Ayres will make this one more pre-
tentious, with built sets and sevbral
location trips.

Actor, is currently acting in

'Danger, Men Working,* but is slated

for chance to direct,bt Par after this

film. Republic had signed . him aS
director following 'Thb Disinherited,'

but let him"go to Par.

Where's Will Hays?
Hollywood, Jan. 19. ,

GypSy Rose Lee vis expected to
sign a contract with 20th Century-
Fox on Jan. 19.

Strippier will probably check ijri at
studios early 'next sumniier, when
her engagernent with 'ShbW . Is On'
ends.

Studio Toppers at Track iSet Bad Exainple
So Warner Issties Ban

Hollywood; Jan.
Believing the presence of the up-

per bracket employes at the Santa
Anita :race course is. not good for
the rest of the lads around the stu-
dio. Jack Xi. .Warner has renewed his
taboo against open plbying of the
raties.

£dict resulted in a viblent vejbal
battle between Warner and one of
his producers. Situation cboled off

after exchange ,pf notes. Following
this thb. general order went put to
stay away from thb track, it is un-
derstood,
Warner issued .a simiiar yerboten,

. especially, fpr . Saturd^; .afternoons
last

,
ypar,,ml , at waS never strictly

observed." r
v

- <

.

O'SHEA'S BREAK

Metro Contracts Actor from
Banks, of F.P.T. in Chicago

Because of the large number of
fllva atar photographs in color used
in coIor<i'«rt sectiontf of New York
daily newUMpbrs, publishers

'

east last week were particularly anx-
ious to ppint out the strides that have
been taken in ^recent years in per-
fection of color processes and the-
reasonable cost attached thereto.

Majority of them claimed that the
pufay. Color and kindred processes,
such as Finlay and Eastman's Koda-
chrome, prbduce photos at a cost
which is only a little . higher thab
that ot ordinary, black-and-white pic-
tures. However* duplicating cost is

considerably more,
. and methods

used by commercial advertising'
agencies and for elaboratb portraits

made up for permanent display
homes of stariS also are in the hi
bracket clasSk;

, But for reproduction iii color-gra-

vurC : sbctioiis of daUy papers, the
.

tinted photographs need cost but lit-

tle more than ordinary blacks-and-
wHites, say editors and publishers in

N. Y.

BoXti Finlay and Dufay Color proc-
esses have been emplpyed by heWsr
papers in the east, i^e latter is rated,

as giving the best results, particular-

ly Where
.
photograph

. has to be
'blown - up' from the original size,

since it elirninates any dptted forma-
tion. Publishers in the east point

out that Dufay system requires no
special camera or filters, microscopic
screen on tiie^ negative .doing the

color separation, it does require

V

more light pir additiPnal time in ac-

tually taking the phptograph. Finlay

process still possesses . many virtues,

in tinting .>york Where the pri inal

photo is not enlarged.

Originally some of the camerias

cost $6,000, but now they are avail-

able fpr $2,000. Such a set-up gen-

erally includes a camera tbat em-
ploys three different negatives Ih the,

first process.

Fitzmaurice Rnishing

Hibllywood, Jbn. 19,

Director George Fitzmaurice has
been assigned by Metro, to complete
direction on Xast of Mrs. Cheney.*

Job was left in mid-air by death
of , its priginal director, Richard
Bolbslawski. Picture requires only
a few more days of shPoting.

. Hollywood, Jan. .

Oscar O'Shba, veteran actor, who
had been Working with th© Federal
Theatre Project in Chicago, has been
tagged tb a termer at Metro!. First
chore is in 'Captains Courageous.'
Trouper was caught in 'It,: Can't

Happen Here' in Chicago by Gummo
Marx, who wired Bill 'Gradyj Metro
casting director. Grady- offered
O'Shca trial in; jvievif York, b.ut he
came v v.st ii^s^ea^ aiid clicked, in his
tesi-

SAILINGS
Feb., 24 (London to New York)

Jack.^ Oliphant (Norinandib).

Feb. 12 (New York to London),
James Fitzpatrick, rWilliam P. Car-

ney (Queen Mary).
'

Feb. 3 (London to New York),

Lou Hoitz;, June Hart and Jack Hol-

land, Diamond Bros, (Queen Mary ).

Jan S57 (NeAV York to London),
The Rimacs Orchestra (Aquitania ).

Jan. 20 (New York to London),
Mr. arid Mrs. Williani H. Weintraub,
Benny Thau, Leon Gordon, Mr. and
Mrs.- William Collier Norman J.

Hulbert (Ber.engaria)i

; 17 (New York London),
Mary Morris (Hamburg).

Jan. 16 (New, York to Gehoa),
Edward Anthony, George Cukor
(Rex).

Jan.
, . .

(New York to Biienos

Aires), Tito Davidson, Julia Mar-,

iowe; Rudy Ayala' (Western^ World).

Jan. 15 (New York to Brenien),

Halliwelt Duell, Mr;. Mrs; F.

Coppicus (Bremen).

Jan. (New York ^u^ondon).

Jack Barnstyn, John Barbirolli, Olga

Kempner,. Isidbr and Maurice Gstrer,

(Aquitania).
Jan. 12 t (Lonaort to. New York)

Sari Seegar (Chaiilplain),

Jan. 10 (New York to Paris)..

Smeterjin, Kurt Jobss; Aina Sllmplo,

Molly Picon, Jacob :
Kalich, Mr. and

Mi"s. Fernarid Gravet, Mary Glory,

Nadia . ReisCnbergy Marquis de la Fa-

laise, Capt. Philip Astley (Paris).

ARRIVALS
Dusblina Giannini, Elizabeth Schu-

mann, Mr. arid Mrs. Douglas Fair-

banks, Mr. arid Mrs. Nathan Mi Ist^i

Mr. and' Mrs. Doriienico Savi i

Angeio Gloria, Donald iFlamm, Sigrid

Oriegin Penzoldt, Jobquim Souther,

Sara Allgo'bd, Mr. and. J^rs/ Gerai

Sanger.
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With' addition two new

, one /each for best pert

formance by a supporting actress and

actor; machiheTy. lor the nomination

and election of winners of the annual

Aicadeniy otMotion Picture Arts and
Sciences medals was set in motion

test iwl'eek.
' Hefetofore only prizes

were; awarded ;to th6 ;actp'r arid

actress performance.

'

• 'Blis year, for the first time, a; com^

mittee of 50 from all branches, of the

^i^cad ill ,
make preliminary gelec-

tiijtki of artists and' productions to be

yijted on by the entirfe membership.

i-vThis dominittee wilt confine itself

; only to the jipminatioh for the iour

major awards: production, acting, di-

recting and writing, In the past each

of the four major branches has se-^

lected 'lts oWn nominations.

Explaining : the Changes, . Prank
Gapra, president of the' Academy,
saidj 'we feei ;that this committee of

50 will be able to give the. various

achievemeritis of the year miore indi^

visual discussion and consideration

than could be ..done , by.
;
the old

method.'
Those on the nominating commit-

tees are:

Actors' branch; ionel Barrymore>

Ronald Colman, Clark tiable, Edward
Everett IlOrton, George Irving, De-
Witt C. Jennings, Harold Lloyd, Ca-

role Lombard, Jri Farrell MacDonald,
May Robson. •

liirectbrs' branch: rrvirig Cum^
mings, Cecil iBi DeMille, Alfred. E.

Green, Henry King, Frank Xilpyd,

Robert Z. Leonard, .Mervyn LeRoy,
Leo McCarey, Mark Sandribh, W. S.

Van Dyke.
Producers' branch: B. B. Kahahe,

Jesse L. Lasky, William LeBaron, Nat
Levine, Robert Lord, Charles Rogers,

David O. Selznick, Hunt Strpmberg,
Walter Wanger, Darryl Zanueki
Technicians' branch: John Arnold;

Gedric Gibbphs, Ralph Hammeras,
F^nklin Hansen, Nathan Levinspn,

Thomas Moultbn, Max Parker, Mau-
rice Pivar, Van Nest Polglase, Joseph
Walker.

Writers* brainch: Sidney R. uch-

man, Howard' Estabrobk, Howard J.

Green, Grover JoneS, Josephine
Lovett, Siarah Y. Mason, jane Murfni>

Robert Riskin, Ernest. Vajda, Walde-
mar Young,
Declaring method would be unfair

to cameramen, on black-and-white
product, the Academy has decided
not to consider color films, in voting
On lenser awards for 1936. Special

awards "may be provided for color

photography, necessitating a second
.ballot by meinbers.

€-B DENIES IT WON'T

PAY DIVVY IN MARCH

London^

,

Report that the regular hal^ryearly-

dividend on Gatimont- ritish's $16,-

250,000 first ^cumulative reference
at 5V2% " will 'not be whefi, it

comes due March 31, was denied by
officials of the company.
There were published to

the effect that discussions ..were in

prpgresa to defer i>aymient on the
date due.

Mank's Play
HpUywoodj

Jannes Carson left here for N. Y.
and rehearsals of play, ^Meal Ticket,'
^Written by Herman J. Mankiewicz,

play is skedded to Open on Broad-
way i mid-February, for Richard
Aldrich and Richard Myers. Harry
Wagstaff Gribble is directing.

erves

Wallace Beery purchased 157 acres
Of choice hunting land in Idaho
coimty, Idaho, about 60 miles sbuth
of here, this week.
The film star hunted the territory

If^i,."".
flying here from Hollywood

»n his plane.

Gent's Ceiit's Progress

Hollywood, Jan. 19.
After; achievingr stardom as

butler, . Arthur
,
Treacher has,

finally, acquired, a butler of his
oWn. - Gentleiriari's gentleni

'

gentleman's name is HermaniO
Perez.
He took job with

actor in self-defense, to avoi
political scjene after successively
serving, two very divergent per-
sonalities: • Herbert Hoover and
Clifford Odets.

Productioii Plans

Metro's plans to produce features.

In England in its bWn studio^ prob-
ably at Elstree, /Were discussed in de-
tail yesterday (19) by Louis B.

Mayer and Benjamin Thaii, ^yho sails

from New York today . (Wednesday).
Leon GordLqn, writ.er, who, acr-

companied Thau east froin Holly-
wood, will go. with him.
With - the arrival , of these , two

Metro's production . vanguard ' will

consist of five executives^ as Michael
Balcoh, prpdiiction head of the new
British organization, Ben Goetz arid

Robert Ritchie already -are in Lon-
don. Balcpn resigned as production
head of Gaumont-British on Jan. 1.'

Actual picture making is hot likely

to be started for at le;ast two months.
Thau will study the field for per-
sonalities and go . over the story
selections with a view of sendiiig to
London from. Hollywood such of ,the
Metro contract players as are best
suited to individual roles and within
the numerical limitations of . alien

workers.
When the. plans progress further

it is anticipated that additional-

writers and directors will be trans-

ferred from the Culver City plant, to

the London studio to remain for
short periods.

OSTRER BROS, SAIL,

G-B SmiASH AZ IZ

Whatever may be left of the origi-

nal ;Metr6-Gaumont-20th Century
triple alliance seems to have gbne
with the Ostriefs, Isidore and-Mau-
rice, when the brothers sailed from
here for London last Thurisday 014),

. The Ostrers, wh'le here, did much
traveling and sortie talk Nothing has
happened.

Hinsddl Jumps ta Par

As Talent School Head

Hollywood,

liver Hirisdell, who recently irer

signed as hiead of Metro's talent

school, has joined Paramount in a

similar, capacity. He succeeds Phyl-
lis LOughton,' who remains on the

lot.

Ted Lesser, an assistant to Adplph
Zukoir, moves into the. talent depart-

ment. Mel ..Shaueri whql took Over

the talent spot when Jadk Votiori left

the lot; will .devote his time to as-

sociate producer dutieis, Shauer cur-

rently Is handli -Every Day*s a
Holiday/

Kay Francis' 'Mazurka'
Hollywppd,

'MazUrka' will be the. next film

for kay Francis at Warners.
William Dieterle will direct with

production set for Feb,, 1.

Declares at E&1> ;iS9ar4
Meeting, that Making Pix

for World Distribution Is

Too Big a Risk

Stop Production?

BUT WILGbX DIFFERS

We don't get. into the^ U. S. miir-

k^t and
.
i doubt if we iever. shall,*

declared Ci ,M: Woplf; heid^ of the

Genei-al Fiims-Universal distributing

unit, ing at the annual stPck-

hplders* meeting of British &
minions, of which he, is also riianr

aging director.

No^t only is it a risk to. make .films

for the world market, but a liability,'

he added, 'and ais far as B. & p. is,

concerned, the policy of ; the future
will be to makie films for the .dpmes-

:

tic inarket economically as-

sible,'

Woolf qupted /Esciape Me Never,*'

made, by B- Sc p, with Elisabeth
Berigner starring, pointer to

what British piroducers might ex-
pect. Play had been a success in

both London and New York and the
ciaimpany's board, believed that. Miss
Bergner " was popular in Anierica.

Those; Subsequent Runs
In spending a large airnount on the

picture, conipany thought it was not
taking a risk, but ac'tUally making a
fine deal; Picture grossed well in

the y. K., figure being up to exi
pectation, but in New .York, although
it took a large amount at the theatre
where it was first shown, subsequent
flgureis were no better than for an
inferior film.

. On Woolf's own admission, his at-

titude appears to be; giiided by ex-
perience with isolated films produced'
by his own company,- aiid it is sig:-

nificaiit that, he. left Gaiirriontr rlt-

ish before that company established

its .own distribution, ih the U, S.

More general trade opinion here
sees, not antagonism in: the States,

biit the inability of British producers
for the greater part to level up to

the eintertaininent : standards de-
manded .by the American public.

Other producers and informedl

trade circles
.
accept that the U. S;

will take anything—so long as it is

good enough—and that the American
market is as wide open for

;
good

British entertainment as is the Brit-

ish market for good American films.

Wilcox Listens

By an embarrassing coincidence,

on. the. platform alongside C. M-
Woolf at the B, & ,D. meeting was
Herbert Wilcox, who brought back
with hini froin New York only, a
couple of Weeks, ago the encouraging
miessage. that the U, S: . market wjis

as open to British pictures as a dyna-
mited, safe. He declares lie found
genuifie respect and ehthUsiasm fOr

British pictures during his tri

For this result, ^ Wilcox praises

G.B., deClariiig that Corp's .American
organization h^is w.prked' wonders
With the American press, public and
exhi .

Wpplf's outspoken comment was
inspired by stockhblder who. had
suggested ' the board should tiry tp

.do something. to prevent U;.S, filmi

from coming into Britain; 'while

British films were bjycotted. in

America.'
' Quota Act..

This was disposed of by r Woolf,
who placed the onus on the* Quota
Act,: which, .he. sai , had. not; helped
British films in the States. Nothing
could be done to stop Arri.ericah ifilms

here, he felt, as 90% of the films

shown here were- American. (Last

Board Of Trade, figures showed 27%
.British footage played local theatres

in 1935>) No British goy't, said

Woolf, would start' rationing films

from America, , a risk which would
mean revising trade agreements ^ith

(Continued on page 31)

Reorganiz^t^ »f Biz Expected

Back at His Trade

Hollywood,
Puiffing 'A Doctor's iary,'

B, P. Schulberg is sending Johii
.Trent; actor-avi , male lead
in the picture, which marks his
screen d e b u t oh a

. p 1 a n e:

jpurney across the nation to de-
.livei': prints of . this film to Par
exchanges.

Tirent, formerly.
TWA, will fly the shi

liver the footagie.

EQUITY NOT TO

EASE OP ON

Equity has', not receded in
_
any

degree from its principle that all its

members in pictures on the ' Coast
must join the Screen Actors' Guild.
While one member was reinstated re^

cently; there was no softening, in the
penalty and . other players face
charges before the council for failure

to .
join the S.A.G.-

It was reported that When the sus-

pension of Ian Keith was, lifted, the,

fine bf $100 had been remitted. That
is incorrect and the motlpn .of re^

instatemeht specifically prpvides that

Keith pay Equity the fiiie at the rate

of $25 weekly, first payment, to be
made firom his initial week's salary
ln;his present ^engagement. His ex-
planation of why he did hot jpin the
Guild was not satisfactory to the
Council,

' The Keith suspension Was lifted

so that he Jcpuid appear in , 'A point
of 'Honor' now ih rehearsal; If he
returns to Hollywood he .

agrees to

join the Guild.
Lloyd NOla.n, is the latest' holdout

who. faces suspension and fine. Wal-
lace Beery was; recently suspendeid
ind fined fOr the same reason.

London, . 8.

.

Pisclosure' that at least two of the
'Big Five', banks in the. City have
shut down .on motion picture , finahc*
ing has blbWIl .the^lid right off the
industry here. Decision of the bank>^
ers , is to loan no further capital*

even Avhetre guarantees forth-'

coming from insurance underwritets;
and follows, a decision by the power-
ful GlahvilltEhthoveh financial in-,

terestis Ip ^ ithdraw support from;
thfe industry. This unit* alone has
found Upwards of $23-30,000,000 foic

motion pictures in the past. .

" Main methpd. of tapping fihance
has been for pro'dUcers :to secure
guarantees from simaller insurance
Units, on the>strength of .which .they
Cpiuld deniand heaiyy loans frpin big.

banking hpUses. As a ' majority • bf
big-scale British films have finished'

heavily -in the red, the insurance,
units have taken big losses;

Cr^zy Financing

:

Trade's major, reaction the
crisis is to wonder how thie structure
has held up so long. Insiders have
long:; known - that producers have
been

,
committing

.:
themselves jettk-

lessly on extravagant, ^productions,
which could return the costs poured
into them only by a miracle. Bittea

.

by the bug of 'producing for the-.

World market,' film units vhave been
riyaliing-^in some cases surpassing-

—

Hollywood in expenditure, biit -with-,

out possessing the formula for mak-
ing pictures the world market could
accept.
Figures are mostly a matter of ,

hearsay, but one case. "is . reported in
virhich a producer made pictures at

a cost ' Cif at'ound $750,000, towards
which the distributoi:.,: : advancied'
guarantees of arx^und $75,000, and
which, on release, didn't even reirh-

burse the distributor for his outlay.
Units like British & Dominions and:

Basil Dean's Associated Talking Pic-
tures have frankly admitted they,
pullied a boner in, aiming at Ameri-
can reliease with pictures that did hot

(Continued on pagie 51)

BENNY'S INCOME TAX

BUGABOO ON PAR DEAL

Hollywood; Jan; 19.

Jack Benny has been offered a
three-year deal by Paramount for

eight pictures at 0125,000. each.

Comic is hot hot for it on account
of income tax.

en lops aniriey s

Cast inme Winkie'

Hollywood, 19,

ictpr McLaglen will top support-
ing cast of Shirley "Temple's 'Wee
Willi Winkie' at 20th-^ox, Which
will be produced under supervision
of Gene Markey, with;John Ford di-

recting. Ernest Pascal and Julian
Josephsoh scriptied from Rudyard
Kipling's yarn. ".

Others cast
,

. Aubrey Smith,
borrowed from iSelznickrlnterna-
tional, Douglas Scott and Constance
Collier,

Col/s LuG Deste

Hollywood, Jan,
Lull Peste, Austrian baroness and

film player, who came here on a
tentative deal with B. P, Schulberg,
has been contracted by Columbia
studio.

'

Columbi also releasing 'Thun-
der In the City,' English production
in which Miss Deste plays opposite
Edward 6. Robinson.

Trade Marie Rcf;lat6fed
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Ctash .l9st vveek of thie Western
Express airliini^r • near . Los Angele?
and the' fol}0wi-^p aqtitin by dfatials

of the United ' Airlineis, which' lost a

plane with aboard just befoirie

New Year's, lilso ' California,

matke4 ;a deOnite change .&\:ih$;V4i':

iltiide of airplane compsmKlb's towjard^

newsreel cameramen. At least one
camera finder was, stoned after thie

ignited crash and airplane

companies' have' been iiotpribusly

ftdugh their handUng of l^hsi^

- af the ^cehe >o£ ..a^ir transport fataii-

^ics, but everything was highly co

-

bpteraitiyeiiat thie $c^^^^ ofvthe Western
Express accident ^i^^^^ 'killed Martin
JpHnsoh and Another/

^v
iJo guards vWere ppsted : until- .1?

; jipjirs
': aftier thV,^m?sh-up, and by

thai ;iiihe aU .
newsir^Is h^; obtained

the ma^ehia . theyt^^;^ Wbiie
camera cre^k h^d, unusual .difflLculty

geUing i^cfine <ol the ac^

Vcident because th^ mud y:^ knee?
^.deep, obstacles ::;Ver6 placed/ id
,the way. of their efforts by the air

tij^spgrt^cpinpany*

. ,tAi)parently working on
; thit it is impossibie vtb hide ironi

.public ^riitiny a.^ crai^h i^^^^

i?ey0ral lo5e-; $hc»r lives; Uhited*^^^
'lines lla^ issued orders to: th6 entire
oirganization;^ give full cbpi(er£(tipil

to new^paj^rmen . and cambramen«
^Oi^der inclu^des edict that n <>f

- 'passengers miist ,be IsisUed immedj^^^^

atply :$fter imy vcirash t

;y9Wt^^o^:tt« ^rien'
III neitvsreiel circles, it:Wa

;ihat United Airline^: ^officials ad-

Siitted after the fatal crack-up, just

,
efpre New .Year** that dne news-

'reel'C9n db^Jnorie -hiffin thaii aU the
-.nwsppjBft^ ^ThiSi.pre-

isumiibly^ -'W^ the ireaitiph .><^^^

:^pjm|>any' to; vivid liiictures obtained
by" several

.
jdewslfeels p£ 13. victims

..beiiig: carried dead Irpm the' ertier-

; gehcy exit'^^^ offlcial adnilis

',8ipn. could;'be^ obtained at npwsreel
ipfiai^s in N. Y.j it is understood that

' th«Me: were used more oir less as re
prisal against tfiiit^d^^f^^^ a >stpning

; attaick to whicli camerijlmen - w^^
.- s^bjected< Ordinarily these- shot^
y(elin#a

.

,
iSituaU^ was^viewed so seriously

by united executives that they made
: diligent search in ah effort ta lb

catei 'culp^ whbV tossed; rocks
' irpin higher ,,e^^^^^

- working in the ;ravine where the
. i>Iahe^ 4n.iBklly landed Umverisal hews-

reel t^afhera crew repprted the stpn-
injg and attempted to identify the
guilty party after airplane ofjicials

vblunteeredi; iiPPli^^ Incident-
ally, thu.was the^^^fl^ fatsil .i^rash pii

this liiib over a 'period ipf seyera!

years. ,

.
It was a representative of .Western

Express that got so; tough with the
neVsFeel boys arbund Salt Lake City
after one of its airi>lanes disappeairec
from sight/ Not piiiy'^^ id thiis com
pany make it a wide-bpeh affair for
photPgraphers at the scene of the
California- crash last week but now
they claim they were pnly. kidding
about threats to^ shoot newsreel lens
'men. Cameramen informed their
home Offices :that airplane;-: Officials

threatened to shppt
:
aihy newsree

grinder attempting tP tak6 photo
graplis ot victims in tliC: missing ship
mishap over Utah^
While these are the only two in

atances indicating a- complete about-
face in atUtude pn the part of ir
plane transport coihpanies, newsTeel
eicecs.'ara hopeful that it wiii''ber a
generally adojpted policy by all air
transportatiph lines, tffflclals 6f news
Weeklies .see .lib reation why rela-
tions shpuld not be cordial and iQiat

kthey be aUowed' every courtesy, be-
cause newsreel companies depi^hd
largely - on airplane companies ' to

traniporf. cameramen and for heavy
ahipihentA of weekly film releases.

Besides these two recent encoun-
ters with airplane' flrms, the heWs-
reel officers in ViYi have been cog-

- nizant pf: the former antagonistic at-

titude of airplane pfficials for some
tinieV' Last suiinnier^ one I'arahiount

rilgiewsi^e^^^ photographer was man-
;;}i)Bn(ilied by guw^ he at-

tempted to get near a crssh outside

Sti Loiils.

B> Checkup

Hpilywobd, Jan. 19.

Burning over iiis sniaU bill-

irig, a / producer whbie name
wasn't Pandrb S. Boldwyn

^

Called- tlfe ad department and
demainded to know why he was
played down in the^ 24 sheets. •

Ad man stalled and began,
'Well—
NeVer. liriind wells,'

stormed the producbr, 'giet me
some action on this oir consider

yoursell fired,'

II'II get you action as soon as

I cbme back frbm Pueblo, Cblo-

,*, stalled the ad-visor- .

.

'W?»at's . Colorado got to. do-

witili this?' ;demanded tihe

..ducer.

Tni going to make a hbuse^tor

house checkup there, and if the

reiports cbme in indicating' that

daughters are sayinjg, ^%et's not
do the dishes tonight, jet's gb
to the showi :there'A a Pandrp
^; Bpldwyn . production in

tpwh" to their /mothers We'll

; change the billing and give ypu
bigger type than the title and

-:leads/
••''

kolly^pod, Jan; 19,

Script ,of Uniyersji's 'Wings Over
Honolulu' 'was;appr6v<ed by the U. S.

'>Iayy^^ ©epartmitnt ahd an order was
issued for the Pacific fleet and par-

ticularly; the commanding officer of

the: transpPrt Chaumbht to co-

operate in making Of> the. film.

Picture gbe? ; intb;.wbrfc this , week
with Jane Wyatti Ray Miliand, Wil-

liam' Gargaii an4 Kbnt Taylor head-

ing the cast.

In the iface of general, market
Weakness, fbtir.; icture 'Company
sitocks . registered. neviT highis and
other

''

film issues; battled 'the ;doWn^
Ward trend in. .yesterday's (Tubs.)
isitbck market, ill new 1936

37 peaks registered by three; Para^
mount shares; was iin; bldV stpry for
recent miarket sessions, brisk Upturn
in iiOew's common came as an unex-
pected surjpirise.

Loew issue rose 2^ points to new
peak, r at 74. Grreatest advance m
amusement list was made by Par
first preferred when it soared 7%
points to its new top at 192^, par-
tially jsubstantiating reports in brok-
erage houses that it was due to hi^

200 or better. 'Paramount common
hung up its new high at 27%. This
issue . and3l\e', second preferred each
advati9ed";,'i%. ' p vThe second
preference' * stock's new peak was

Technicp^rflimbed One ppiint while
Columbi ;,;'Pjfctures commpiti . rose
nearly th?|' same. Universal comnion
was Unchanged at 19 after its sen-
satiohai spurt of the jday before to
anew igh. Grand Natibnal,, which
has been dprmaht slightly aSoye
3 for weeks, suddenly came to life,

pushing to 4%, only 506 from its

former high. More than;23,000 shares
changed hands in the advance.
General Theatres held near its old

peak while the isame was true oif

20th .Century-Fox fbmmon. at ,37%
aiid Wai'ner Brps. common. Pathe got
above 10. while RK0 was up frac-
tionally at 8%. Uniyetsal preferred
was inactive after making a 6-p6int
gain on Monday tb 108.

0. S. (dp^Stay

Washington,

Stay .orders preserving status q

in contrbverisy betwben'Hiram

man, trustee of the loiankrupt esia;te

of William Fox, and; All-Cbntinent

p., film magnate's personal hold-

ing company, were issued Monday

(18) by U; Supreme Court

Granting Steeltnan's plea for help^

highest bench, issued an. injunction

srbhibiting ^11-Cpnti frpm go-

ing; ifurther: ih wrangle' pyer
Fox's assets tmtil action has been
taken on appeal for review- bf earlier

proceedings designed to settle tliie

di8pUte;bver'title to the securities.

Without passing Pn merits of the

complicated proceedings over who, is

entitled to remnahta of Fox's mil-

lions, justjupes siaid^-*i»etitiphj for a

temporary restraining order and in-

juixctibn pending action of the-Co}irt

Upon the ipetition for a writ of cer-

tiorari is grante<^ and ; it is' brdered

that, imtil this Court acts upon the
petiiipn of bertiorari» AU-Continent
Corp.,: its, oflicerjs, - iagents; attorneys,

and employees be and they are here-

by enjoined Ironi .proceeding in any
manner against the petitibner here-

in in a suit in- equity hPw pending
in the U. S; District CPUrt for, the

Eastern District of Penrisyiyanla.' ;

The Pennsylvania isuit mvolws an
attempt by All-Continent tp compel
deliyery of securities in the hands of,

Philadelphi brokers. Paper Was
handed the brokers by Fox, who
wiped put accounts in New York in

attempiting to avoid conflscatiph tb

meet judgments against the; estate.

Steelman contends that Fox tried; to

duck his liabilities by dumpihg what
remains of bis once fabUlous hold-

ings into All-Continent, leaving his

creditprs only .the bones.^

XHARGE'MESJRE
OF SOUTH AFRICANS

HoV^ard Dietz Marries

Guiiin^ss Stout Heiress
iBl Paso, Texas, Jan. l?.

JUairez, Mexico, divprce inecca for

discontented American couples, was

the scene last Saturday (16) of the

wedding of; Howard Dietz, Metro

publicity and advertising head, and

alsb a spngwriter and musical com-

edy librettist, and Mrs. Tanis Guin-

ness Montagu, English heiress.

Couple airplaned front New York
to El Paso, crossed the Bio Grande
to Juarezi had the knot tied by Rey-
naldo Acosta, civil reigistry clerk, and
left; a few hours later; on return- tri .

Diet2 wanted marriage performieci

Juarez because, he, was divorced
that place only a Week before.

LaSvyers told him this; arrangement
best frpm legal jfipint of viewi

'

Dietz was divorced from Elizabeth
Bigelpw HalL His bride, an English
brewery heiress,; was divorced in

1934 from William Dragp Montagu>
second son pf the llarl of ;Sandwich;
Hecehtly she jilted the Earl of Car-
narvoni '

" '

'

In the middle ol the Juarez cer'e-

mpny Dietz jumped up, dashed
across the plaza -t? the old Juarez
market, and returned with a $1 tur-

qUoise ring. He. explained that while
he had another, and piresumably
more expehsiye rittg; he, decided not
tb Use it 'fbr:;Sentimentai; Te

T^y6, theatre men, - John Paxton,,

city manager of Texas Cphsolidated
Theatres; and Carlos Frias^ Plaza
manageri were legial witnesses.

Protests

JEAirllUI^
Hbiiywood, Jani id.

. Jean Miiir drawai the feipme lead

^lipOjSii^ Prei^h Foster iii . 'Outcasts

Of-Poker Flats/ at BltO.

LLOYD'S NEW PAR DEAL,

k tD ADVANCE FUNDS

Harold Lloyd's new deal with
Parampunt calls for two of his own
pictures and to produce three other
comedies for Paramount release an-
nually.

Studio advances the first $700,000
on the Lloyd starrers,. and the initial

$500,000, negative cost outside
films.

Li

Nick Long Co-Directs
Hollywpbd, Jan. 19.

Nick Long, Jr., has been signed to
cp-direct , sjpeipial dance numbers; in
Universal-S *Wheh Love Is , Young'
with Hal Mohr.

iiong, tagged in iTew York, also

^111 dp a', daiice routine with yir-
gihia'Bruce for the •film," '

'

Capetpwn, Dec. 25.

'Charge of the

' (WB), shown locally

as 'The King's iGuard,* have iresiilted

i . tluree ' War^ employees . being

fined $45 and has forced

African Theatres to delete parts pf

the film.

South African National Council of
Women and the S.P.C.A., in making
the protests,, charged that production
of the film caused the death of many
horses; Local American Court imr
posed the, fine on, a charge of cruelty

to animals.
Council wrote to- heads pf African

Theatres ' cpncerninig: their peeve.

Answer was that the objectionable
parts, the slaiighter of horises, Would
be cut Council then decided to go
before the Board pf Censprs to pro-
hibit exhibition: of the film anywhere
in South Africa.! ',

Decision oh latter matter has not
been reached yet. However, it will

probably be okayed with the de-
letions, since the board set a prece-
dent by permitting 'Hunter's Para-
dise,' also objected to. to go through,
sifter several slicings.:

Hollj^pbd, Jan. -

Universal's Tl'op of the Town,' re

putedly costing more than $1,000,000,

will be roadishowed ih; keys with si

miiltaneous premlereS^ ' and two-a-

day ruhs before general release. Pic
turie went back lor furtljer retakes

last Week under direction of Ralph
Murphy.

Efforts tb give the production niag

niiElcence are .credited, with having
run up efcpenditures around $500,000

beyond the brigihai budget figure,

but studio is enthusiastic about the

results.

James R. inger is trying to at

range preems in New .York, Ghicagb,

Boston, Philadelphia, Cleveland,

Pittsburgh^ Kansas City; Denver and
St. Louis before tiie national release

March 28.

Washington,
Twenty-picture; Production sched-

ule of a new; HollinvbPd independent .

producer came tp light last weei^
when Condor ; Pictures of

. New York
asked Securities .& Exchange Com-
mission lor permit, tb t>eddle nbarly
500,000 shares of hew stock; Seeking
registration lor 998,999 tickiets, Con-
dor proposed ib put on the market
472,818 shares at $3,125 eiach and to
.withhold 408,930 shares for deliyery
to warrant-holders... Only il8i251
shares how are outstanding.
Estimating proceedis of the flnaiic-

ing at $1,227^967,. cbmpany said the"

cash Would be devoted to producing
20

;
pictures,.^ half of them in color.

All are spoken for by major West
Coast Mudios.
With Grand National, RKO; Metrb

and 20th CehturyrFox helping pay
the freight. Condor plahs to.turn out
0 black ahd white reels Ipi: the do-
mestic market and equsil number of -

color pix fblr Ibreign. consumption,
accprding^^ ' tp. .the .prospectus; Si

featuring George -O'firien will bc^

made lor BKO, Which has poured!

\ i225,0p0;in the pot^ ahd' four featur-

; ng Cbnrad Nagel; will be turned' put

; or Gjr., which: has adyancbd $43,'750.

The loreigh brders include flye color

jllms Ibr G.N.I which ! has put ut'

115,000; Ipr 20th-Pox; and four
:br Metrb, Average cost ol the color

: obs is $45,000.

Explaining the issUe will be under-
written by .B» E. BUckman ft "Co. of

Madison, •Wis.j- which has ati option

372,818 Shares^: and now holds

warrants Ibr. 73,930 shares, prombters'

rbvealed they have a corner on the

outstanding paper as well as fancy
Contracts lor services, Amadee J.'

Van Beuren, prez, holds 45,000 shares

and five-year pact lor $05,000 total

compensation; A> H... .Lieberman,

treasurer, holds 30,000,sharas and re-

newable,^two-year agreement involv-
ing total checks lor $05,000; M., H.
Hoffman; jprbducer, holds ; 65^000

shares and renewable: two-yeair- con-
tract prbmising him 5% of produc-
tion outlay and minimum compensa-
tion of $180,000 over five-yea:^ spread;

George Hirliman, general, production
manager, holds 65,000 ahd cPntract
similar to Hptfman's guaranteeing
him aggregate of ,$185,000; Frank M.
Sneil, v.p. ahd production manager,
holds 65,000 and cPntract lor two
years, renewable lor ttxree, promising
him total ol $115,000.

Company expects to pay; during
current year $15,000 to Van iBeuren,;

$25,000 to Hirliman, $25,000 tb Hoff-
man, $15,000. to isneli; and $10.d00 to

Lieberman.

'BRIDGE IN SKY' NEXT

FOR HEPBURN AT RKO

WB to Star Bogart

Warner Brps. is considering plans

to star Humphrey Bogart, who
joined the company tp appear in

'Petrified Forest- and Is under long-

term contract.

Star billing lor Bogart would fol-

low release of 'Great O'Malley,'

which is completed, and 'Marked
Woman,' which is now; being made
with the actor appearing opposite

Bette Davis.
Discussloh about puttinig the Bo-

gart name over titles fpllbwS release

ol 'Black liCgioh' ahd critical atten-
tion-he has received In that picture.

Hollywood, Jan.

•A Bridge in the Sky' will be
Katharine Hepburn's next at RKO
Actress is due here in May. 'Bridge

is an original by Grace Norton anc

will be produced by. Edward Kauf
mahi ..

'Quality Street,' Miss Hepburn's
last picture, has not been released.

Del Ruth East to Idle

.
Hollywood, .Jan. 19.

Roy Del Ruth has gone to New
York for vacation. He'll go on to

Miami before returning here to start

directing 'Broadway Melody of 1937
at Metro.
Robert Taylor agai has been

teamed with Eieanpr Powell for
'Melody of 1937.' He got his first big
break in Melody' last year. Jack
Cummings is the piroducer.

U Borrows Johii Hbwarc
Hollywood, Jan. 19.

John Howard goes to Universal on
lounout from Paramount for lead in

'The Stones Cry Out?
Benny Bartlett and Henry Kolker

are also in the; cast, with. Harold
Young directing.

'

20TH LOOKING AHEAD

TO 1937-38 SEASON

John D. Clark, general sales man-
ager bf 20th Century-Fox, left Mon-
day (18) for the Coast to confer with
Darryl Zanuck and other production
heads on the 1937-38 product, for

which selling will' probably get un-
derway earlier than last summer.
Company, under present plans, will

hold its conyentipn in Los Angeies
in May.

Clark's trip W^st is his second,
within a month, the 20th-Fox sales

chief having ,been -out on the Coisst

in December.

Icing 20th's H. O.
- When summer rolls around the en-

tire 20th Century-Fpx home office

in N. Y. virill be air-cooled.
Approval Pf plans tb install icing

equipment follbws . decision of 20th-

Fox against moving its offices into

Radio City;, The 20th h.o. prbjection

room has had a cooling system all

along.

Thompiion East
Hollywood, . 19.

Harlan Thompson, Par associate

producer, leaves for New York end

of this week on a belateS vacation.

While o.o.'ing the Broadway plays,

etc., 'he'll also keep an eye tb talent

for the next 'Big Broadcast.'

'DEVn.' FOR XACHMAN
Hollywood, Jan. 19.

Harry Lachmah will direct 'The

Devil Is Driving,* ichard Dix

starrer at Columbia.
Lee.Loeb and -Harpld Buchman

wrote the story.
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It was a certainty that the problem of the 'B' feature pictiire woui4 be
tossed on the- tabl^ sooner or later for general discussjon. The conference

came sooner than Hollywood anticipatedv^ T^ be.alpng later

t^an exhibitors imagine. This is going to be a tough kiiot to W
A few low cost negativeis alvi^ays have beien made by the major studios

in the effort io lower the average, production cost of a season's output and

bring thiB total investment somewhere within the bounds of thp financial

return froim block selling. Major plants which prgdUce between 40 and'

60 films anhiially formerly used the less expensive pictures 'as vehicles

fOE. yoimg acting tale^^^ writers and ne\y directors. : The present

discussion lias resulted) however, ; from the large number of ' piptures

which have been, rushed on the, market to nieet the demands of double

'billing.'^

.Within the past twO years the policy . of showing tw^ features as ;the

standard theatre program has spread to encompasis more than 60% of, the

playing time ihroiighout the country. The theatre going habit of miU^^

bd^ b^n changed r^^ Bpxoffice priceisi never were too high, but

when the depressioh limited public spending for ehtertainment, and com-^'

Vj^tttipn'between houses- became more acute, theatres offered bargains of

.double bills fot the- single admission price. ^

AI90, It Wo.iild Soon iBurh

Qiit tiie Topy Marquee
Names—^Neied the Lesser

Cost Frodufitions to Niir-

tur<^ Potieritisd Stars^It's

Proyirig Ground' for

New Talent

1- 'a» flirh ttiltals tooK a downward curve, the istudios' i the nutn^

be^ Of low cosi films. ;p.n paiper it looked like the s^art probedurerT^to cut

^tb'bvdoth.to 'fit the pric^. In actual experience the .whole double billing

eycie has befen rietrogressiyerra backward move. Tob m^ haive

,'been made on' the theory that what was fair enough wasr goOd enough
to get by^ llie ettpha quantity, not quality.

Esldbitors will .not .qui^ abandon .'double biUs, although' the apparent

belief .of the busineiss as a whole fhat the. public generally^is in, favor <df

iherdual pto^ams is erroneous. A survey made last summer by y^am^
^ros. wias cbmiprehensive and took in a .wide territory.' Results indicated

thai theatregoers one in favor of single feature programs,
augmiented by short rsubjects. Wairner. iheatre^^ in Philadelphia;

eibhtinue to dual.. Competition compels them

.
For the time beihj$' the industry is cbnimitted to the dual policy and

nearly every major :',stUdiO has outlined its production 'schedule with
allowance for a (BOnsiderable huthber of 'B* films. Perhaps the ,present

discussion will result in a charige ;0f plans, already indicated ,in One Or.

two instances; and the pendulum will swing back to more sound iprinciples.

The;;8ilfiiation has crystiallized to the point where it is being argued ahi^;

debated, bjut the solution rests with the studips. Draw names do hot come
out of . the hat. .They , are madje by s^PPearances' in fine : pictures. The
public chooses its favorites and lifts them to.hoxoffice value. The present

day 'B' picture, hurriedly made, is hot the road to a steady flow of black
ink.

Theatre men say they wOuld like to; return tO the days when good films

.
played two. and three weeks,, sometin^es longer, in first runs as single at

"^'tractions. Therefore, they ask the istudios tO press harder On pictures
.> containing top personalities, and mak^ less, lower cost , product which of

late has dominated release schedules. It is a good suggestion.

INDUSTRY SUICIDE'

ifibllywood,

Hollywood will .not . d^^ the.

pictures. Kollyvvbod wants to . drop
the thought of them so far as classir

.

ficatibh in the ' ttade r oj.. public is

concerned, but it cannot drop pic-

tures which by cost are classified as

'Byproduct

Hollywood must make a variety of

pictures to give a ;l>alanced program,
t^ut

. it cannot do so unless it has. a
cost rai^ge. The so-called cheap pic-

tures, which all companies have been
maicing, will be continued, this and
next y'ear; and also as. long as there
aire diiai' bills Or as long as there, is

a likelihood of the indies coming in

with a grade, of pictures at a nominal
cost Ayhich would merit box ofiice

.attentioni

Paramount has aiinounced that it

would drop the so-called interme-
diate picturesr-those costing be-
tween $250»O06 and $400,000—oh the
tiieory thesie' would be minUs strong
box office.' vialties; meaning, , that Par
will not put one individual b.

(Continued on page 27)

.
;. Some theatre men go. fuirther and tell the studios what to,make. There

. is;$ome sense to .thifkt, too, for the averiage theatre man is a better com--
^iQercial judge of a picture a/ter. it is Tnade than the average studio man.
1^ is because the theatre man is in closer touch with the public day after

day and knows what they will aind will not. buy at the boxpffice. A few
exhibitors affiliated with Paramount .now ialso .favor .an idea to allow then!

to send prospective talent to the studio. This isounds innocent enough on
the surface, eind It is not unreasonable up to a certain point. The catch
com^s upon ihinlcing Of wh^^^

Foi- .one thing, this cbuid swamp a studio with untried talent and run
U]i a pretty^ waste of time and transportation bill for the company. An-
other point is that it could easily makb the exhibitor forget to bO an
exhibitor. Most have a yen to .be producers aiiyway, and that's a normal
arid healthy enough condition, especially if yoii consider all the people
outside the business who think they, know more about pictures than Holly-
wood. The danger is that the exhibitors may try to tell the studios not
only what to make but how to make it. Theatre operation is no cinch,

although good pictures can do. ah awful lot to lighten that burclen. But
.it's easier tb Ttin a theatre, than.make a picture.

It has always been obvious that the more pften the prbduction and exhi-
bition ends of the business get together the better. There has never been
enough calm exchanging of opinion and ideas. Hollywood is very toiabhy

;in.the.matteir of criticism, and the bxhibs are tob often intolerant of Holly-
wood's problems.

the Coast Can weil afford to listen to the theatre men. because they know
Nyhat they're' talking abbut;' But after they've said their say, the, theatre
men must let, Hollywood make the pictures^

BEEFSTEAK TO 280

Hollywood, Jan,
Some 280 friends of Carl Laemmle

helped him celebrate his 70th birth-
day Sunday (17) at his Benedict
Gahyon home in Bevhills.
Everyone was decked Out in cook's

cap and apron ipr the steak feast.

Par's Big Earnings

Paramouht^s
- earnings for the

fourth quarter, 1936, are expected to
aggi-egate above $3,000,000 net.

..
.It is had that with theati*^,

.^ngs keeping apace so, far this, year,
the company's net. for the first\quar-
ter of the new year shodld be very
substantial. Insiders rate it to come
a,s high as $2,500,000 Or more.

EditedV Refinancing

Educational iims,' according :: to

letters' sent that company's
stockholders, has arranged with cer-

tain ii n d e.r wri i e r s to . . borrow
$1,200,000 issuance ,

of 156,000

sharies of new preferred, and rcr

capitalization. bf the company's
finiahcial. setUp is proposed and. will

be voted upon by shareholde.ts in

Wilmington IPeb. 2;

By the prbppsed recapitalization,

the company hopes to have, cancelled

a back due accumulated dividend on
the firm's present preferred amount-
ing to $5.8 per; share; also to pay off

mlore tiiati $600,000 outstahdi ' -

debteqiness of Educational.

. The new money, accbrdihg to the

firm's prospectus stQCkholders,

should insiire enough wprkihg capi-

tal to .'make further borrowings un-
necessary; also to permit Educational
tb expand' ihto the"16 . m.m. field.

ZUKOR FIRST IN N.Y.,

THENCE TO CAPITAL

AdOlph Zukor, coming on to New
York

, instead of going direct to

Washington to attend the dinner
being given him there Friday night
(22 ), is ^due by train this morning
(Wed.), accompanied by Austin C
Kepugh, Russell Holman and C. J,

Dunphy>
,

While Barney, Balaban> Stanton L.
Griffis and Floyd B. Qdluih Came ih

oh the .same train' Monday morning
(18), others will cbmO bn later, in-

cluding Neil F. Agnew, Y.^ Frank
Freeman and Bob Qillham.
,
A board meeting of Par iis sched-

liled for Jan. 29. Zukbr will remain
on to attend that.

Proposed dinner to Zukoir ' by
the Broadway Associatipn of which
he is a member, .scheduled for;

Jan. 25, has been called off. It's at

Zukor's request, from accoimts, in

view of the banquet,' given him on
the Cpast aiiid the Piie scheduled fOr
Washihgtoh Friday night (22).

Getting , in , ifrpm-; the Coast today
(Wed.), Zukof is-giving a luncheon
at the Astor tp editors, and rbpre-,

sehtatives Of trades and dailies.

Joe Ungeri Eaisterh division sales
head, and Milt Kussell, Eastern, dis-

trict manager, are contacting vari-
ous exchanges iii the South and East
On -their way back from the Zukor
Silver; Jubilee dinner,

,

, Their chief,

Neil P. Agnew, is coming Oh ahead
direct from- the Coast, accprhpanied
by ob Gillham.

's'

Chart Starts, P. 17

As an (exoluslTC service to ihe^
atre, and .film exciiianjre brokers,
Variety initiates with this issue,

' on, page 17, , a release chart of

all feature piotiires; as sched-
uled by the Amerioan distribUf-

tinff' companies.^ Hteference to.

the chart. -Will ooBserve .xiiuch

time -and - oorrespondcnce be-
tWeen .tlieiatrcs and' film ex-

'Changes.-.

The advances prodiictipn in*

. formation itrOm the Hollywood -

studios coniiiDiiies as heretofore;

The two ' charts^ althouch . sep-
aratoly prepared frdm .such,

official aoiirccs as are most re-
liable, sdpplement' each .other

and .' coi]ita|n
, all. . showmanfilliip

data ,and. inforniatibn on^ ^ve'ry

, American-made feature ' from
the time 'it starts - in : photog-
raphy lintil its date of national
release....

-Ij|ldtlnr -of forjeign-made.vHims*

:

exciept. those natlbnally dis-

tributed, will be continued as
previously:

.

Hollywood, 19;

Several Paramount studio execs
and players . have trekked to Wash-
ington for the showing of 'Cham-
pagne Wjfltz,' under the sponsorship
of the White House Correspondents
Association. AdPlph :Zukor trained
east Jan; 17 tO be present at the
openi which will be attended by
cabi members and other -

nitaries.

. J. Dunphy, publicity head;, Ed-
ward Sutherland, director of the "pic,

planed to the opening, Gladys
Swarthout will be guest, of honor,
breaking, her p,a. toiir at AsHev.ille,

N.;c. ":- •
'

" • •

Chicago, Jan,
GrOss incomes of the various ' exr

changes in the. Chicago territory

have jumped between 20-25% this

year overt -last season due to the
•start , bf ' double features. Average
total income among the eight major
distributors is around $235,000
weekly.
TOP exchange , income is .Metro by

a wide margin, with that distribution

office grossing between $55,000-

$60,000 Weekly. This is due to the
high rentals Metro ..is. getting for . its

flickers, plus the fact 'that Metro has
four pictures on percentages in its

basic deal.

Paramount is grossing around $40,-

000 weekly; 20th C^tury-Fox is

around the same mark. Warner Bros;

is approximating between $35,000-

$40,000. RKOrRadio regularly

around the $20,000 mark, and Uni-
versal just slightly under that mark,
while Columbia is grossing arOund
$15,000 weekly. United Artists, the
eighth exchange, ifluctiiates consider-

ably since it hasn't a regular releas-

ing , schedule but averages over
$10,600 a week through the year.

San Francisco, Jan. 19.

Legality of the Fox-West Coast
bankruptcy order of 1933 was. upheld
by the Ninth District Circuit Court
of Appeals in a sharply worded- de>
cisiOn handed down here Thursday
(14). Signed by Appellate Judges
Curtis D. Wilbur, Francis Garrecht
and Bert Haney, the decision stated
that theye had been no .proof pf frau^
or conspiracy in obtaining the: origi-
nal decree of bankruptcy which the
court refused to £et. aside.

; This means virtually the washu
of the case, althpugh litigation can
be carried to the U. S. supreme
court

.

CpL William H. Neblett, Senator
McAdOO's law partner, in seeking to
set aside the Fox-West Coast bank-
ruptcy, had charged Samuel W. Mc-
Nabb, referee in the bankruptcy;
with having resigned as U.. S. atr
tbrney at Los - Angeles the
express purpose of jbeing ap-

,

pointed referee by : Judge - James.

,

in order to handle the F »WC
case -and that. ; the Judge's ;sbn«in-

law, Albert W. Leeds, was an officer
of the company. But the Circuit
Court found ho grovinds fOr the sor
called, 'conspiracy' or for Col. Neb-
lett's fraud charges.
Senator McAdob's law partner rep*

resented T. L. Tally and the Corbar
Corp., Los Angeles theatre operators.
Neblett admitted * the Circuit
Court they had been piaid in full;

Neblett's Charges
GoU Neblett has been before the

Circuit . Court twice in an effort to
prove / his fraud . .<:harges». .Denied

'

the- first petition on appeal; he came,
.back with a reiteration. Finally he
agreed to;,drop the charges, but re-
newed. -them.
His first charge was that a false

dividend of $8,000,000 was declared
in 1030 by the Fox-West Coast, In
this connection. Judge Wilbur said
the papers showed a gross income ;n

tbat year, of $44,000,000, decreasing
by $5,000,006 in 19.31 and by $12,000,«

000 more in 1932.

His second charge: conc<^rhed so*
called 'fake' .transfers pf leases from
the Fox-West Co^st to? the Wesco
Co., the bbldi company, which
later changed i liame .Nation
Theatres Corp.
The third charge attacked the

(Continued on page 25)

GN MOVING INTO OWN
COAST STUDIO APRIL 1

Hollywopd,' Jan.

Grand National, which recently

took over the. Educational studio,

will move its vairibiis producing units

onto the lot April 1. . Studio will be
retajgged Grand National.

It is expected .that a building pro-

gram will be announced when Ed-
ward L. Alperson arrives from New
York.

er to

Completely recovered from the
cold Which confined him to his hotel,

for several days last week, Louis B.
Mayer is completing his biisiness

conferences ' New York with J,

Robert Rubin and Al Lichtman at
the Metro office, and will leave on
Friday (22) for a vacation of 10
days at Miami Beach, guest of
Nicholas M. Schenck
Howard. Strickling, studio publicity

chief, .anji , Lew
,

Weij'theimpr' -will

make the 'i,fip ^Quth-,w\t|i .Mayier.,
,

A. J. BALABAN BUNCH

SERIOUS ABOUT ST. L
St. Louis, Jan.-

After a Ipt of shilly-shallying on
the part pf a crowd of would-be St.

Louis theatre builders, it looks as
thoiigh A. J. Balaban, Sam Meyers,
I. B. Perlman, Fred Bartman and
Arthur Green are going ahead with
the building and leasing of St. Louis
houses. Balaban Sc Katls, have washed
their hands of. the situation.

No deal has been made with Harry
Arthur of Fanchon & Marco, but it

is understood that Arthur cabled A.
J. Balaban his readiness to sit down
and talk a deal, and that Balaban
advised Arthur to. contact Sam
Meyers, his brother-in-law.

WB Skeds 9 Pix for

Cameras This Month

Hollywood, 19,

Nine new features are expected to
be put before the cameras at Warn-
ers before Feb. 1,

.
They include * inging Marine,'

with Dick Powell and Doris We&ton,
directed by^Bay Enright; 'Kid Gala-
had,' with* Edward G;. ; Robinson,
Bette Davis, Humphrey Bogart and
Barton MacLahe heading

, the ,cast,

Michael Curtiz directirtg; The Black
Widow,' 'March 01 pi 'Talent
Scbut,' 'Seal Prtrioher... 'Steel igh-
..way,'"' nd the World,' and 'Petti-

coat



VAttmtY P'iCTiillCS

cVickers, Ghi, Deal Set;

ansion

iChicag6, .

School B*(.ar<i last week finally six

the lie^W bri the iWbViA^
the Balaban fcJKatz bid ot $6^ to

$75i06p . aiinusd guarantee ^ .the-

housed ^ J^'& K. toiok

over thie house under; the sub-coni-.'

pahy tag o£ Comet^Amus.
. . Actual iemiSTPf the^^ set tli^e

>deal of 15^ ;W
against annuial guarantee of $60,000

if house is operated' on straight pitr

turie . basisi and 10% of the gross

against same -guariintee. if house goes

Vaudfllm^ • . Guarantee * \tQ the

$75;000 in five ye^s.^
With B. & K. taking the

house, it- will ^
. -tp;

Jones, Linick ,& Schaefer ixix: 6pera>-

tion^ with J; li. & S. to get operating
feje; ; plus- a straight; 50-50- piece of

- house,' on I both • the - profit and loss

side of the ledger. Operating deal

is .for .the. term ol the leape.

Ji i U ,v eJ*ect to open the

house early FebrU^V and wiU
start ; VB'brk oh the theatre immedir
ateiy upon. signiatUre of the leiase and;

-settlements of the operatijpg: deal:

House -wiU Open on a straight pic-

ture policy, .both J. . . Si... and
B. fe K. liixing' the idea: of; ftesh for

the spot ior the begihnirig. anyway.
Qhiy thing not yet deciidied is playing
position bf the house and adjbission

pridtii: . Indications, however, are that:

• house: .Will bpierate at iSOc.v tbpii

With the McVickers thieatre deal
^ttled : finally^ Jones, iinick &
-;iSchaefer . is ^tenewing it$ ^campaigit^

to obtaii) further theatee properties

the ' neighbOThodds. Haviilg 'con-

centrated' activities in the loop , for
' the past number of years^. the firm
is- now readyinjg; to ;expand into:the.

nabes :on the basis that the outlsring
• trade is even more solid . and sure
th^n- tlte . dbwhtovm, show biz, being

jBiibject'tb les^ -fiu^^^^

, - •
'Jbhiihy^JbftekmbVed 4 step netarer

tb tbe 'tak<^-«ver <df the Dearboiloi last

week, -With 'the Cbiurts haztdiiig down
a decision.-in favor of the Ikfl^isiiaU

Fieid estate's .claims on' ttie property;;

Ha^ry Balaban has not. vacated the
house, contending, that he has rights

to cbntinue to the hoiuse due to cer-
' tai agreembnis pud exiietiditUres

Vmade in rehabilitating, the' theatre.

Whien and if the; Field esl^te gejts;

the / property, Jones will opibirate oik

aMeasehold arrahgement.
J; - LuV & S»'is making negbtia-.

tions for .theatres on strictly;« l^ase

-'setup, the firm being unwiJling to

finance . ahd ' build theatres at this

time* [
ready and; willing to

si^hi^ture leases of irom 15-30. years

ohV theatres in the: habes, iahgihg

from .750-1,200 seats, being uninter-

ested in houses that fajl below or
above that seating capacity^'

l&gotiatioiis ,.are now; on for five

such houses Which contractors and
property owners; are readying, tb.

build in the. nabes. Particularly

J. L. & S; * interested in; the <;west
and northWest side ;

bf the. ,
city,

figuring that. Warner Bros, and
the ..Schoenstadts have; practically

hemmed in the .possibjilitiiea for. the

atres , oh .. the south and southwest
sides of town.
Should pteslent deals go. through,

J» L. 4c. is.; figures' to have at/ least

four neighborhood houses in operk
tiOn hy next fail;.

KliYKENDALL TO SET

COMV-DEtAftSlNIiYv

Ed Lu Kttykendall; president of

the Mtotiih Picture Theatre Owners
of Aihtenca, whp i^ in. Washingtoh
to attend the. inaugural, will ai-rive

in ;New Vork tomorrow . (Thurs.) tb

pefsonially cbhtact- major distributors

oh' trade practice reforms .as
,
der

mahded by the MPTOA and to lay
pil{ rfbr the coming convention in;

Miah)i;iWarch 16.

:Among other things, a program for

the (convention is to be laid;- but ..arid

.yiiFiefus deosipris reached,
.
including

:«vHafr Wiir; be . the registration fee

JihpoSe4 ;t<> taifce care bf the bahguet
'aiid::ptVier functions bf- .the cbnclaye.

i lios; ; 'Anigdes in r 1934 the fee

eiatited wa^^

Vlt«wi^*he?ipll6wihg year it was^ $lO,

'^'with squawks pa *bthfoccasions from
detc!!;ateS.
'

- The' sQck to be made Will, be de-^

termined after decision has been*

xeach^^d on What, the pi'Ogram wHl
' CQhsist of, but doubted that it .will be

move than $10; MPTb4 only want-
ins? to brgak ..pv5,h, ,on .banquet and

other expiensei
.

'

'

Griffis' MSG Stock Buy

tahtoh Gri is, chairnnan of Miadi-

^on Square Garden's boiurd, yester-

djay (Tuies,) Was reported . in the

StreeV.to have puirct^i^ed .iabbut 20,000

shares .of .Madison Square Stock from
Atlas'Corpi, " '

R«jfcent;/ statement ..• reyiealed that

Atlas, i'-hbidini^ in'" li^adison Square
totalled 38,000' shares.

With' steps already taken arid

others, cbhtemplated in : the near iu-:

ture on siniiplificatioh pit iUniversal's

corporate striictute, traders' in Wall
Street this week quick^ reacted to

future develbpments. Universal Pib--

tures .Cbrjp., orgaioized in 1912, _has.

ehtir^^/diisapfie^^-irohi theifJjjrpo-

rate pictui*, having jbeeh diissblved

few; webks agb. lt.fbrmei>ly was
the ^film producing unit.

J(h.it5^ead; .yhiverkK Co.,

ittic^^i fbtmeriy the hbld^nf cblhpany,

TipW: is the operating corapariy/ under
the hew Universal setup. It is stock

of this cPrjporatioh which is now
traded- in upon the New York curb
ahd also stock exchanges. Uhiyersal
Corp. cuirrently is. a holding com-
pany for Universal; Pictures Co., Inc.,

and .has .authorized .the. issuance -of

common and prefeired sjtp^^^^^^^

\[[[^o-9i^yetf^ the only' stock r'thus far

issued m the name <pf

Is^ the 'heW'cbmmph. This common
will be.listed on the N. Y. curb ex-
chsmge, exaetV dite ibr Ustihg not
having been revealed thus far.

Wiiile hb anhouncenle^t has been
made,by the company, it is expected
in the street "that this new cbmnioni

and. Preferred-' (yet to be issued ahd
sold) in tinie will Supplant the -com-
mon;and first preferred rbpreisentihg

the Uni,Versal~ Pictures Cp. Hpw-
everj few finapeial observers believe

a basis of ex<;hahge or . calling of

either stbcks .will be announced un-
til .a definite price range has been
esti^blished by the hew common. ;

The 'iirsij preferred noyf. .traded in

on the big bblftrd Is callable at $110
per:share, .plus $32; in back dividehds
ho^ 'duev^im' each ";Shiu;e.'^ Which
:probably is the most logical explaha-
tioh for, .. Sficent strenjgth, which
pushed thi ; up six poihts in one
session--to^$ip$ a sharb,' despite . sinall

activity;:ah^.W. definite spohspr'ship.

The 6ld^common» ph ihi^ curb,
Monday ' U$), went to a new high at

$19, risihg'*2% points to .iihis'level.

LOEW HOUSES IN N. Y.

TO THURS. OPENINGS

Lbew's New York theatres, start-

ing Thursday (21 ), shift from Friday

to Thursday ppehing. it figures

the switch will hypo the usually dull

Thursday biz make for bigger

weekend take.

.
iirst houses going to Thursday

•openings will be the .outlying de-

luxers, such as the Valencia, Para-;

dise, 72dr/St., Following

week, Feb. 4, Loew's nabes, getting

the pix from these .larger houses,' ill

switch to Thtirsday ,openings^ 'Only
house making the charige the week
of Feb. 4 will be the vaudfiimer State
on Broadway.

,

Fir«t-run Capitol on Broadway will

be unaffected, by the. change, the de-
luxbr holding to Friday b^ienings, at
least for a ' While after the bther
houses ' change. Will " probably also

switch, though, if the" move proves
ejntective' in the other Lbew houses.

;

' Out-of-town theatres operated by
lioew's' remain: as " ' including the
yaudfilmers in Washington and Balti-

more,' despite the: fact that with' a
Thursday opening in, N. Y. arid Fi-i-

days elsewhere -it. "vviil be impossible
to route acts. Loew's explains this by
saying that, with but three weeks of

stage playing tinie, it' iSh't routing
acts, anyhow.

•-•••> -••.i. :

incorporations

NEW YORK
Albany.

JtitWM P«rkliis, jpiew Tflrk ; sen-
«rAl empl4>yineiiit

.

'Avenoy foil- a'ctor^
wri torn, etc.; captteil .etiorck. ';iOO shares,
no piiv valiie. In^iorooratbra: Bobble P.
Harris. 419, Bast 67ib street. Ne^r .York
City; Grace Perkins Oiirsier, Fe^Imouth,
MaHB.; .Naiicy Parker, 119 East 29tb
Street, New Yot-k City. .

Ace I'Intures Corp., ;Mahhatiaii; motion
pictures of all kfnas: capital sttick, 100
Hhares, no par value. loLCorporatora:
Samuei V Gotten ana Irving B-'J Jievlne,
both d( 170 Broadway; New T*rk City;
Irving Klein, 306 Broadway. New York
City. •

. .

luwnod Tbeatces - Corp., 'Manhattan;
theatrical . .buBlness;.- capital fttoctt,' 100
snares, no., par ' vsilueV.. Incprlporators:
..Tacob I;>etrit2l86' Cruger alvenUe;. Bronx;.
Ijewlij M; Roaenbauiiit .6213 -SOth avenue,
Brooklyn; .Fblllp Smith,;: 1116 Kelly
;8treet; Bronx. -

• Dover Thentr« Corp., New York; .the-,
^trlgal biifilneas; cai>UaI stock, 100 shares,;
,Tio- par ;,'value.' Incorporators; .Betty
MohneideJTi ' WlUlaih" Permlson, ' Harry
QoteHky.v.all of 1^, CiQurt street, Brxtpklyn.

' 'Slrllbur^ In;^,.;„Manhattftn; ' thieatrlcal
business; c^pH^l ptockl 200. share)). $100
Pftr value. incoi^l>°oratOMr Ijeonard R,
Spels.s; 2117 72nd street, Brooklyn; Ijaiira
Hart, :16SQ Ooeah iivepue, Bpi^oklyi^t, Bllas
M. IFellK. 1467 BroadwAy. Ne.w York C(ty.-
" l/B. lA.Q. TBUm^tp., M^nhiUtaA;';notlon
plclure'.bUBlhess";' capital stock, lOO shares,
.net' pjir vc^]i|e, Incorpdr^itqrjj.rj* ftaroUl J;
Sherman," 1*19 ..Broadway, NeW York
City; Ma:rth«.- Harris,- 146. East SSth'Street,
Brooklyn^ Eledh'or rook, 1069 Sterling
place;' Brooklyn.
Three Villages,. Inc., Whltcsboro; gen-

eral, theatrical business; capital stoc.k,
.500 i^hare^ no par^-value. Inco'rporators:
. T^yhne • B: 'Fenner. 16 SpofTorrt : Kvenue,
Polgevllle, N. Y.;. Frances L. Tiimposky,
1310 Howiird avenue, TJtlca, N. Y.; Bette
Vyner, .1031 Erie street, Utlca. N. Y. .

Filmland Amasement Corply New York :

theatrical business; .capital - 'stdck,'. 100
shares, ' $i00.' par iValue, . . Incorporator^:
Theodore'vPerlmani 277 Broa;dway,' New
York City; Irving Felnmitn, 205 East
67tb street, New York City.; .Benjamin
Rose, 277 Broadway, New York- City.

' RafaelO'Dlae, Inc., Manhattan ; conduct
Cohcerte eind. performances; capital stoclc,
100' shades, no: par . value. In.corporAtors:
Martha LlnderskoM,' 160 East . 49th
street. .New Ytnk City; ;Sar{ih Karidell,
127 West 96th; strest, w York City;
"Vlvlnh Wiener, 811 Crotb'na park, North
Bronjf- : .

; Rome .- Theatrical . EhtefIlrlses<^
. i

(nc.^
Kings;' theatrical business; c'apltal 'stock,

.

lOQ . shares. |100.'.pa;r' valiiei;' IiicorpOra-.
tors: Philip Lazeroirr, -. 482 East 06th
street, ' Bk-ooklyn ; -/Rose ' .Greenberg, .107
Hooper. . street,: Brooklyn;. ' Oer.trude
Kantrowitz, 247 Herzl street, Brooklyn,.
American Atlantlo, .'Inc.,' 'Manliaitan ;

niotlon - picture, business; capital istock,
200 shares, ho. par value. Incorporators;
Cassrell' Grc'enberg,; 36 -McClell^n street,.
Bronx; Eleanor Brook, 1069 Sterling
place, Brooklyn; .Martha Harris, 146 East-
66th 'street, B.i;od]{lyn. ;

.^kdventures of : Taman. :Sei'lal Corp.,"
Manhattan; .general motion, picture and'
theatrical . ..business: capital stock., 200
shares,''' -ho '."pai^

,
-yalue. -Ihcorpbtafots:

Casstell ..Greepbertr, , 36- M.cClellap ! street,

.

Bronx; Elennor Brook/ 1069 Sterling
place, Brooklyn; Martha 'Harris, 146' East
66th street,' Brooklyn. ".

lUpplIng Bliythem ;Bevue Inc.,' New
York; general theatrical-and amusement
buislness; capital stock, l<iQ shares, |10
P4L,r value. Incorporators-" Maji; E.
Lev'lne..and Harry :i3erman, -both of 1601
Broadway, New Yotk City; Kate Sliver,
1420; Avjnue Hi, .Brooklyn.,, .

.

M. A 9. Amanement Corp., Manhattan ;

theatrical . business; capital .
.
stock; 200

share's;- .no 'par. value- - Incorpbratoret
Ruth - Weinberg, Eva Schlosberg, Ethel
•KesRelihan, all Of 220 Fifth" avenue. New
York City.- '.

. ., :

. ^rnardl frodactlons. Inc., ^Mahliaitan

:

treatrical ' buslnessi capital, -stock,' '200

shares, no . par value-* . Incorporators:
Miriam Shector, Gustav Schwitmm, Irving
Maxori; all of 162 West 42nd 'Street, New
.York City.

Advance. Trailer Service, Inc., Manhat-
tan; - .motion- - picture - -business; capital
stock, 10' shares, $100. par value. . Incor-
porators: '.' John-' P.' Hennessy, lico J;

Rosenzweljg,.'Jacob Ginsburgh, all ol 661
Fifth avenue, lilew York City.
SonK' Kgrvlcfl, ^nc.,' "Manhattan; music

publishing baslness; ' capital r stock. 100
shares,, lio par - value; Incorporators r
Arthur U,: Flshbeln, 666 Ocean parkway;
Brooklyn^ Ijeonard ' Diamond, - 1246
Eastern-. ;'.pa')nkway,. ' Brooklyn; -Harry.
Sohlelfman;- V- 219 -•. East 196th street,
Bronx;. ' ^

Jlave -MlUeif' 'Orchestras, . Inc.; Ma-nhat-
t'an; conduct a)H..ot:cbe8tra; capital stock,
150 shares, - nO jpar Y'^l'"*.- Incorporators:
Beryl"l^dmmerlietd, .Berntcer Sbmmetfleld,
Sylvia tievine, all of 766 -Seventh avenue.
New Tork City/ •

,

.. Xdns Breese—Orcheiiiras, Inc., New
-York; business of. supplying orchestras,
etc.;'. capital 'stdck; 160 shares, ho. par
value; Incorporators: • "Bevyl Sdmm.er-
field, ^ernlcn SJdmmerfleld,- Sylvla-Levlne,
all of .766 Seventh ' a,venue, New. York.
City, ...

•

. Faritftor, Inc., Manhattan; -theatrical
business; - capital stock,- 200 shares, |100
par value. Incorporators: Adrlenne.
Morrison, 9 East 46th street; Ne\v York
CUy;-J. Herbert AdannS and.Jane Ste)neri
both of 356 Fifth avenue. New Y'o'ik City.
Tide Rising, Inc.; Manhattan;: the,-

atrleal business; capital stock,' 160 shares,
-nd - par. value. Incorporators: George
Brewer, ' Jr., Ips.wlch, Mass. : Richard
Myers, Westbury, L; I^; Richard S.
Aldric 1260 .Sixth avenue, New York
City. .:

-

.'.IHcKlnloy- Square Theatre, Inc., Bronx;
;th<!atri.cnl.' business'.; capital . stock, C'O

'Hliares, $100 par •'value: Incdvporators;
William B- jjlnder, Hyma"!! I>. .SphWArtz,
LOiils .Scliultz, all of 291 Broadway, New
York CHy., -:

NEBRASKA
. Lincoln.

\ I;lberty Theatre Bldg. Corp.; capital,

f09,000. ' ITlc^)I•^)orators:^ FninK..D. E.T-ger,

r; ». . Mockett, 'N. H. Gardner, Mrs.
Amanda Wallin, Paul H. Kolm.

Pathe Meet Next Wed.

ilm Cbrp." irectors hold
their regular monthly meeting next
Wednesday (27). Action on a divi-

dend payment for the common stock

is officially r denii>d. While current
earnings are fuhriing; considerably
above last year, and the corporation
was ' ai recently 'by an' extria

melon slicing by Du Pont Film Mfg.
Co., officials' believe; it is .too early

in the year to expect any disburse-

ments at the present time.

. Pathe paid a stock dividend on the
co^rtmori^in the. form of - Grand ' Nai-

fiohjirshares 'the "middle of iaist yfear.

The Hoxy feorganii^tioih plan is now pehdihg in Fedemt court with
izpth Century-Fox likely to take over supervision of th«, house under tha
pending reorganizatioh plan. Inasmuch as the theatre is about to emerk^
from bankruptcy, now may be the time to recall a. bit of the theatres
history. Perhaps this will reflect some explanation for the phenomeh^
improvement in that theatre's b.o.

Before the 2Ptli Century-Fox,films went into the hoiise ln hlbck, week
after- week, the ^sses which are so profitable lierie^ presently, were hot
ever thus, even with the present pop scale and stage show. v
Nobody can beat ;that .SS-jTSc. b.b. scale pltis a stage shbw and;

'

esting how that policy came to be initiated at the theatre, i It was an i

offered tor Fanchoh &'Miii'c^ by an outsider who was siiekihg'a job to put
the . thing into effect when F.- & M. was brought in io run the spot
The house played Fanchon & Marco shows prior to bankruptcy without
benefiting the

;
b?o.. Tniichi' It was no better after bankruptcy for a time

ahd after P. 'fi-JIL took- the spot over until the new underselling scale and
the most important change was made 'in the; bpbratibh pf ' the house:
Then came 20th Century's fight with R, G. Music Hall- to give the the-

atre its 1>iggest break. This, namely, was getting first choice 20th-Fox films
for the Abxy. Everything elsfe. is only incidental. The bib.' tariff at t"he
Hoxy is lower than even the b.b. scales of straight film de luxers. in.,
stahces it conipares- ho highet than the better straight film heighbs around
the city although the Roxy is, in the bentef of . the -greatest amusement
street i the world. -.

.
Ed ChUrchi , head, of 'Donahue>^oe advertising agency,

betwfen Metro and^United Artists his outfit has- enoiigh- picture company
biz to handle, hehce D-C can't take on 20th Centui^yvFox or iny other pic-
ture abcount. Saihe_' goes for the Bosqr theatr^^ wKen' and if 20th-Fox

PohahuerCoe. says Churchill, handled it for Loew-Metro, as part of the
regular deal^ -and billed >Loew's, Inc., not 20th. • Now that it's biirrent ai
the; Music Hall, p-C is handling the campaign on -Lloyds/ rfrpm the view-
point of the Hall filtbgetherl Since 20th-Fox is contributing to the current
campaign's ad budget, the agency natUraUy huddles also with Charlie
McCarthy, the 20th-Fox adv. and publicity director. 'As regards the 20th-
Fox account, it contihues clearing through Hanff-Metzgen Bob. Dillenbeck
of H-M and Sid Kent are' bid friends..

Churchill also denies either Nick or Joe Schenck are financially inter-
.ested in the Donahue-Coe ad agency.

Over $100,000,000 of new finance was invented in picture theatres and
similar enterprises in the.United Kingdom during 1036, according to recent
check-up on company .registrations of the year, &g new; undertakings
were .Union Cinemas ($32,500,000), Cinema Ground Rehts and Properties
($25,000,000 ), Associated British Properties ($15i000,00()) arid G.C.F. Corp.
($6;l25;p00). Year also saw approximately 100 individual theatre units
registered by Odeon.
Total also' includes registration of concerns dealing, with televlsioh eiquip*

ment, theatre supplies and ihotion picture processing, assessed in excess
of $5,ooo;ooo.

Hehiry Herbel, manager of the Universal exchange in Chicago, had to
beg off from contihuing sis president of the Chicago Film Board of Trade.
Herbel goes out as president after fbur years of incumbency, virhicb ls

record, the other preixies never having held office more than two terms.
Herbel^l the trade leaders ' state: m^^ remarkable progress fbr the Film
Board in his lour years.' Amohg -the put-bvers by Herbel were such items,
as . the establiishment of the Kim Relief Ball, the establishinehi of th^
Christmas baskbt fund showings,' the elimihation of buying circuits, thf
elimination' of the cehsor board regime headed by Effie? Ziegler, the. com*,
plete elimihation of censorship on newsreels,

'

Contributions to warring factibns ih .lai^ fall's Presidential campaign by
film interests came to light last Week in reports to Senate cbteniittee check*
ing political expendittires.
.Biggest gift was check lor $5,000 tb the Deniocrats signed by Interna*

tibnal Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees in Hollywood; One of' th#.
few Republicah presents Was donation oif $1,000 for Ciov. Landon's cam*
paign by Will H. Hays, head of .the Motion Hbtuire Producers Association.
Previously probers found Nicholas M; Schenck. pibured $5,000 ihto \h4
^Democratic till.

A unique means of exchange contact, was arranged hy, .Columbia^ In
incepting' its Mbhtague

. Sweepstakes . sale;} drive, ' -with facilities of the Belt
Telephone Co. carrying pep talk messages from thie home odice to 31 of
the Col. branches in the United States, but hot .C^anada. Speeches wer«.
made by Jiack Cohn, Abe Montague, ; Joseph McConville aind Rube Jackter
from the home office Friday afteriiboh; (15), with amplifiers in the, 31

exchanges picking up the h.o. hbp for the field sales forces. Hookup waS
arranged over 26,000 miles of telephone wire.

After considerable negotiatibn looking toward . settleihent of a. complaint,
with Mallin^oh Fabrics Cbrp. over accidental inferential mention <;f Pussy
Willow silks in "The Big Ifoise,' Warner . over the weekend spotted
ads as squarers in 14 papers 'throughout the country. Picture was re-
leased last June. The Mallinson outfit preferred that WB take ads ex-
plaining the situation^ The ads point out that all hameS used in -Big
Noise' were meant to be fictitious and that mention of Tussy Willow' wasm no way intended to reflMt on fabrics

Posters issued by the Federal Bureau of Investigatibn Washirigtonj
offering $10,000 reward for information bringing the arrest and coriviclion
bf the kidnap-murderer of Charles Mattson on the Coast, will be em-
ployed by Universal ih exploiting 'You Can't Get Away. With It,' short
feature showing activities, and background of G-men at their headquarters
arid in handling famous criminal cases. . Means that 10,000 posters will be
distributed by U throughout the nation wherever the picture plays.

• Harpo Marx and Al Boasberg, Upon ing the word charlatan was
in the.script bf; Metro's 'A Day at the Races.' warned Director Sani Wood
that not bnp person in six would understand what it meant. They : tried

it out oh six representative players arid technicians on the set and the score
added iip: one thought it was a girl's nanie, others guessed an bid Biblical
expression, an Egyptian word, a desert-made ice cream, an early European
emperor and darned-if-I-knbw. Word was yanked from script.

itorial in the N. Y. Herald-Tiibune last Satuirday (16) treated 'Black
Legion' (WB) to a rave sendoff.- After describing the film as good propa-
ganda and urging that it be seeri, the editorial- declared that 'Legion' fur-
nishes hot only 'excellent dramatic eritertaihment' but a v'seimori on
American ideals worth all the emotional agony of the action.' It's a first-

time for the H-T, although the N. Y. Daily News has been regulariy given

to show bi2 editoriaist

Newspaper report crediting the 1937 volume of Poor's Register of,

tors as the source has Harold B. Frankli sbrvirig oh 91 directorates,
obviously is an old schedule dating to the time prior tb Franklin's refeignO"

tiori from RKO and " thb. almost 100 subsi iaries of that company: ,;
'.

.

Leon L. lit, writer ahd lecturer on television, served as chairman of a

debate at the Glencoe Athletic Cliib, N. Y., Jan. 14; Subject;was 'Resolved,

that the motrdn picture industry has failed in its duty to. ^

•

Audience voted in favor of negative "6r. pro-film side of .;questi
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Clairnirig ;tbat. an effort >ras being

'•^^ixvd!i& to Ireeze them out of the af-

lairs of RKO and to deprive thfem

• Qt liavihg^ a part in thi; corproration:s

- brah ot re6rganl??iti0n, ^artin E|eclp,

• Hariy BQrris, ;Mhei: Levyi .Juliaft. N
*

' Livingston and . Alexander). .Yduhg,

jr., comprIsi|« the l'referred 3tock-
• '

' holders .Cop^pUdated ProteCtiye

Cdmmiltee of the. prpheum Gircuit,

•
'•

Inc., Thursday. (l4) petitioned .
Fed-

•

'eraV jiidge C^i^e/for. leaVe to - irtter-
'

' veiife ih^ the • reAit^ininf^ hearings >on

• the 'RK6;re6rganiza ijlan, Svhicjti

T jiii^lbeeii formulated by the: Pounds
^ •i^fbmiiiittee. Judge Cpiwfr't%rred the

• teqliest v to .Ju4ge :WUUam> B^^
'f' ^mifi. has 'tiHeen. hi^iiidling-. the RKO
'^;fe4tter^.i^'iit- is •expwteii:-that^the -^pe:-

'vtttidn Wili- tie j ppppppd. by ^ earlbs,

rl$raels of- White fe^Case, covins^: for

V| the ; Pounds 1 Coi^ ihainly, on

the gtoriAi' that thj^ tiWe has: passed

: ior 'further" IhteiVetttibh:
' Tjie petitioners- state that, tjiicv pro-

^ tective d6ihn>itteie represents holders

of' pvfer !l6,(W! shares v.bf, preferred

i; Stclcfi and .that Di^^pheum is now a

. iul)sidiary :. . JlKPv the holders of

V tp %<«fc ai^pi ehtitled :tp have a say

>. i to : tlMS RKO plan bf reorganization.
• inie stoik ' bt :its members, th^ 'cbm,-

v> mittee'js ipetitibn' staties, feptieBents

; . a^ pir 'value of $1j62i,000 ' and
;

'tha(t

iHiis! ianfbuiit: wUV *be- iripreasedr tp;

froiii SS.Oji^?^^. t^^ SoipW shares shortly.

""v.," ".JWM'i .>rph ia'm^
" '"

lliie petition iurthe^ cites that in

Janbairy^ 19i28i RKO acctuired cpntrpl

6i tlie' Orptjeuni. Circuit through the

purctiase .oil iilV the cbiiimph or vot-
v ihg vstpck/ , At Orpheum
^ ; was a *goibg busineiss,' operating a
-I chain of niPtibn picture . houses . with

: large .esirnibg capacity aiid assets

•of pver -|2Q,000^000 in excess of lia

jbili^es;-
; The protective ' coiiimittee

avers that thPse aissets '.wer^ idissi-

pated imdier RKO Imahiagemeht and
that.tbeir Value dropped to less than
$3,000.

V In January, 1933* tlie pcstition sets

forth, :Opheiun went into- bankruptcy
Wi^ of only. $3,000, the vast
aihount previousl^^ its command

• vlbeipg^dissipated^^^^^^ RKO, its officers

v.';"' and-.- diriectprs:':-.

1^;; ;; , In May, 1933, RKO transferred the
^^.'P^pheUm .properties, to the Stadium

i. v'Theatres .Corp., .which, the petition
\p asserts, further wasted. .

.

- Marcus Heiman, trUsteP fpr Or-^

.pheujm; t^ip petitioning; committee

;
jitatei;,' i& about to bring ah action to

v Set aside the transfer of the Or-
pheuin. assets tP the Stadium '0Prp.,
and alsP to suje' RitO, it^,subii iaries,

, pilicers . an^ ' irectbrs ^fbr / damages
i 'for improper

. icts and waste i cpn
.; paction with; the handling
•. pheuin properties'.'

"

Petition' fuifther valleges that the
plan -of reorganization of RKO prp-

Jpo.ses that the ; assets held by Sta-
^ium, estiinate'd now at over $300,-
000, shall be

J

inqluded as RKO. assets
j^Uhpugli they really belong ;to; the

.

' petitioning stockholders. Thijs- pro-
> I pbsal in t^e plain should entitle Or-

• pheurh cre'ditbrs and stockholders
with haying -a .say in the RKO pro-

; i ceedings', .the committee insists-.

2 RKO tlainui

The claims of tSvo large creditors
pf RKO weiie greatly, slashed Mon-
day (18) When Federal Judge Wil-
liam Bphdy cbhflrmed the June, 1935
repbrt |ot Thbmas D.--Thatcher, spe-
cial rtiaster in bankirUptb^.

r The, Fort Worth; Prpperties, Cbi:p.'s

demand for $507,500 Was allowed at
$17,13£9,: ,while -the clainj of th
podrome Building Co., Of $888,^66
was cut to $88,666;

:

lltle Silit/Vs. Jack

Alic6ait^ Ov^^ Hiis

Ne>y York itodib bw Ihi;., 'filed

.suit in .N;- Y. ^upiri^m^^^ court Fi;iday
(15 ) • injunqtion to restrain
Wids Films and Film; Folk; Iiic.,

JPhn W. . Alicb^te; and the ;^dio
Daily Corp,,, "frpim -usi, ; title

*Radio Daily,' Plainti^ ciaims^pxciu-
sive Use • bf the lajbel ' since August;
19^6, :When . . Julius'' .Kiat^sihaii ''and

^Julius .kiaysmah,' Jr^, 'filed, certificate

'of ihcbrppratib'h '

' n; Y. coymty
^clerk's office.

^ , 7. v.

; Heari .'oh a ,;motiPn ifbr' a tern

porary . injunction' pending ' outcbiVie

.bf the sUit.for .a permanent stay is

set fpr today (Wednesday)/
Radio Daily' is a proposed adjunct;

pf Alicbatp's Film Daily, ttade' publi

'

cation..

UA JOINS PAR, 20TH, WB
AND COL SALES DRIVES

Midwest's^ I.Q.

l-

Tests i

' . . _
icaigbi; Jaiji. >

..• ^.-Copninu^tieevibr,^ the 'OrpheHm ' pi^P-.
• ferred - stbdtHoliders ' / - its ' i>reserit;

f fj^ttle with ^O^in the cuirrent re'-

r>P?$anizatipn';.negbtiotibnsr is CPhduct-
jfWg menty^ iih'side^^^^^ '-;

f i yestigatioii arbund this "territpryi'
• ••^^erj^ the OrpheUm circuit Was born
'| ?na Mfhere it ended; verybbdy 'is
-being' buttonholed for querying and
.Jntetviewinig. ' '': ' '

,

Theatre 'employes; . old bfflce-hbld-^
and offlcCj workers ate all being

questibned abibUf the ' fbrraer deal-
. .

>ngs^
, tactics and operatibn bf Or-

VPheum. Especially does the (commit-
tee appeiir'anxibus to cPntact anyone
who used to be connected with the
Orpheum circuit when it had its

•headquarters in the State-Lake
building; Also the committee is. -

*?*'^ste4 in everybody connected with
the Hennepi Orpheum in Minrie-
apoliis. The investigation also is cover-
ing thp OrpheiUTii theatre situation in
Omaha, which went through the
lecleral courts ' during its wringer
aaysi and it's looki into the stPiT

The .Adolph Zukor Silveif Jubilee
drive- which .carries no prizes will

have further ' coihpetitiph. from
United Aftists which, for the first

tinie in its historyi- is laying, plans
for a sales push to extend over 14
weeks from Jah, 24-lVIay 1. Decision
on the part of UA tp have a drive;
of; its own thiis winter, aiid. spring
adds to the drives of ZOthrFox, War-
nei* Brps. and Cplumbia as coinpeti-
tipn for Par's sales oiTensive.' In
each case therb are prizes.

In UA the push will be known ais

the George J. Schaefer ;drive> with
A. W. Smith', Jr;, general sales chief

^

in supervision.

\ In: UA some exchanges
ated with the distributing Pompany
rather than oWned by it. Thesejvill
participate, however, and share .With

pthers the chance to wi prizes ;that

will bp awarded. Radio bars valued
at $1,000 each will be givpn to the
branch manager in the. eastern arid

western divisions shbwing best re-
sults, as- well as to the head ,of the
division whiqh ends on top.

The leading salesman in each bf

the^ six districts will receive fbur
weeks' salary; ' Wi will' be
judged both on increased . playing
time during the 14Tweek peiribd as

Well as on
.

,the i Unsold possibilities

that' are closed.
'

While Indies Stal-ted the
' Dualing Vogue, the Ma-i

jors Now Have the 'Vast

Adyantagei They Ar^ue^r^

; More PixV' Lesser Extend-

ed; Runa^N<pt>Eyen Stage

Shows Prplonis Stays

filed with SlCr Detstiled Data

(CHARGE OVERBUYING

'

Cimfaib Over

HollywbPd, . 19.

Annual winter nieetirig
,
.Pf ' -the

lATSE concluded'herb .Jan. 18. Only
action - taken, was cbhsideration . bf
the pl^n to organize all theatre Work-
ers.; ' Routine matters tbbk ;up . re-

mainder of tinie with 25 officials at*

tendi

Georg:e E. Browne, lATSE prez;

remains- here for anbther three weeks
to furth-r. study working conditions

in studios preparatory to revising
basic agreement with plants March 1.

of the disposition of thib New Orleans
holdings.

In Chicago the greeting among the

boys, and. girls from, the old Orpheum
days is: 'do you remember?' with
the people .with long memories
being snatched;bff for long quiestion-

eraiiy -are credited With havii^ .been

started .by independent operators,

tliese. same; indie, exhibitors '-now'^^^^

protesting ;,that duals aite rbspbnsible

for thei vaist ivodUct-.shprtage.' 'wit^

which they. • ate ' cpnil^Pnted, They

;

clainv ;that^ ^uialeijis^ a^e^tb bla

the curefent pveifbUyihg .evllv; 'Avhilie

majot ; circuits contend .they are :puif-
'

chasing only;io'fl^"piFbgram^
ments.'.'.

•'

';. Triade; .organization expert's s(ay.'

th,at it is ;difflcUit tb single but defl-

; niite instances of
;
bv.erbuying, but .tljie;

indie exhibitor is hot ,a bit b^shfUl
about shouting ,over the .vast buying
prpgraih -(Whicli doublb programn>lng
has made essentia^

,
Where trajde ob-

servers . three .arid ; four' ; years ago
were Ihbpeful that a - pickup iii . atr

tendance woUld at least partially al-

leviate product shortage by incf:eas-

ing^the longevity of features, the ani.

;tibipated hike in patrbhage now a->
parent pver the ; past two years has
been reduced to a .certain degrifee b^.

the dbuble billing evil; •;

or four years ago, exhibs
were hbpeful that the mortality bf -a

;fllm would, be improved tP apprpxi-
matply the . same peak ' in ' .1929,

when flrst . ^un features ran for ;an
average of twp w^^Hs -in de lUxbrs of

key cities. This. hppe. has bpeh pat.'-

tiaUy. dampened by the dual picture
pplicies Which regiilarly are installed;

in about 60% of . all- l>n houses bf

the U. S. Even strong upsurge iii

attendance .has failed to lengthen the
•life of a featutb to this figure, be-
cause now tbe average first run; film

runs about one and bne-half weeks.;

Where subsequent riihsiand first

runs In theatrPs of lesser size and-

importance obtained a .week's lea^e

pf life ei years ago; currently
they seldom get longer than h^lf ;a

week on thp average.

Decline of Stagp. Shows

.
Another .factor, say trade assbcia-

tion spokesmen, which has prevented
product first and' second run
houses from averaging longer en-
gagements, is the; decline ;in number
of stage showisV bbyibusly, this has.

left the theatre manager : entirely de-
pendent on quality oif prbduct ' to.

sustain an. engagement where befpre
;he had the added benefit of stage
.presentations.:

In some trade circles, double fea-

turing is 'regarded a». creating, an ar-

iificial' shortage' of product, This
shortage is what is prbrhpting the i -

dependent, . whether a circuit opr
erator \\. .

.individual exhi itpr, to

sqiiawk:' ;'

one neutral major, official

summed up the situatipri, the vast
purchasing pbwer of a major theatre
circuit gives it the cream' of all ma-
jor top prpduct' oh an^ annual
basis; Before going dUal, • siich a
major circuit, in obtaining program
material, picked out pictures frbm
four major distributors. . Now, with
double demand for pictures, the ma-
jor chain must select eight Pf the
best available pictures from seven
or eight of the major companies, as
they are releaised.

Such a situation; leaves the indie
exhibitor or circuit with an

.
outside

chance, of grabbing any major pro-
ducer's wPaker pictures that have
been sluffed or turned down by the
maj circuit.^ "The indi generally -has

the .full selectibn frprri independent
prodUcprs; but that's hot enoUgh,
With the quality 6£' 'B' product

now described; as Class C and D
pictures, npt mub^v. relief is offered

Howard; S. Cullman, trustee for the
Roxy theatre, .N- Y.; last- Thursday
(14) filed with the Federal Court the
financial' -report; pf the theatre" cov-;

.ering the .period from Nov. 2i6 to

Dec. 30,;' Cash , tecbipts on i^liand at

thc: eiid of" that ;;^;sribd, • tjie report
shows, amoiinted to i$^00;863 whiip
.disbursnempnts totaled; $ ;

"The repbrt- explains; the excess at
;thp - iatter

;

'figure ;ov3r th\e forthbr

being diie ' to 'payment pf,' ili; taxes
and expenses

. ,
thp .prppprty. Dp-

spitp tlhiis ;Culln;;an claims n.et.' profit

fpr thp peribd ambi^htcd to
.
$13,144; J

U. , , Circuit. Court judge. Martin
T^: Mwfon-Monday <-I8) igranted per^
minion tp MiltPn C. Wejiigman, trus-

tee for Pox Theatres, to pay 5% divi-

dend to each . creditor whose claim
has . allowed ,by the

,

Cpurl..

Judge.vMantbn also .clireeted ..-WbisT

man .tb set aside, from thP reserve
funds' bf

;
t^p estatjg .ah amount ; to

cover ' a siinilar di^id^nd' fOr . claihis

which have not .as yet'been dec!

is petition making the request
to' allowedi:'to pay thp dividenti,

Weisman s6t $285,693 as a tentiative

ampUnt .'to: 'cover the dividends; fbr
the settled claims and $343,007 . as
jsUfflcipnt to cover ' the ui^decided
claims. So. far thp Cpurt has aWarded
$5i7i3,8$a tp the breditors and Claims
tPtaning $6,873,354 are yet tp :6e dis-

'ppsed of;'

TRANS-LUX DEAL FOR

BRIT. NEWSRm CHAi
Ziarge and comprphpnsive deal, ber

tween Trans-Lux ah(|i Capital & Pro-
vincial. News ilieatres, grpU^^
bt>erates a big ' bircitit bf newisjreel

hpusbs in England, yesterday (Tues.)
was reported nearin^ cPmpletioh.
Understood that, final details were
ironed out in< the . last few Weel^
during the visit to New Yprk of Nor-
man J. Huibert^ chainnan Pf Capital
& Prbvinfeiars bo?.rd of directors,
Official 'annpuncempnt of full setriip

with llrans-Lux probably will .be

made by . HUlbcrt ' on his return to

London.., ;He sails today (Wed.).

This is thp deal that has bben in

the process; of constunmation how;fbr
several • mbhths. Trans-Lux execu-
tives furthere'd the transactibn dur-
ing .ia visit to London last

:
inonth,

WithvHulbert's trip to Aiiiprica fpl-

lowi
Trans-Lux . methbd , of projectipip:

for ,this ritish chain, of nPwsreel
theatres as Well as T-L /equipment,
;would.: be' installed p.s a ipesult of this'

ideal, it is repprted. . bn just, what
t # lis, and whether Trahs-Lux would
participate in thp manpgement is not
known thus far.

the ' independent bpeiatoir, who has
tb subsist bh' this; fare.

In smaller cities, of 30,()00 and ;less,

where there , are two thiree the-
atres operating,, with one indepen-
dent bucking the field, the .problem
is accentuated. The indie exhibitor
soon finds; that is major competitor
is getting practically all acp prpdiict
from : the maj Pir distributing com-
painiesi The major exhibitor, whp
can; get the. pick, of pictures; leaves
only ; the independent features, or
weakies, from th6 maior studios, to
the oppbsish. Inevitably, this forces
him into second run. .if he is -to buck
the competition.

Washington, Jan.

;, Permanent registration of. nearly

$40,000,000 wbrth- of securities was.
askpd frpih.. Securitips & Exchanjgp
Cprnmissibn Thursday ; (14 ) by Par-
amount Pictures.

Marking, end ;
reorganization

turbceedings. Par topped six applica-

tions' by film interests^ including one
advanced by an independent prpdub—
jng cPmpany with - 20:TpictUte shoot-
ihg schedule. Papers are, first Par
ever :has submitted to. the Cbminish,
since bahkruptey = ings ex-?

ejnpted the parent company Irom
mi^ng statPments required under
securities control 'stati}tes; ''.;[

'Explaining that- hpusecleaiUng- for- ,

;ihula; has been ratified by the Fed-
eral •

, ;;
Paramount '; officeirs

sbught : permit, cbvering ^MA7,342
worth : ;of . out^tkinding ,. 20-yPar ; 6%
sinking ifund debehturps,' $l,iB2l,086

Ayorth of $100 part value first pre-
forred; stock to i^

jissued; $6;44l>408

^ofdii of butstandihg; i^lO par value
second preferred; $1,591,751 worth of

$1 par valiie. cbmmoh-; already -but,

and $2,454,472 worth of additional
cbmiiipii-to be distributed. Company
also; asked .registration of $8,553,500»

worth of i outstanding cprtiiBcates

guaranteping paper of . ParpmpUnt
Broadivay Corp.; and $225,51)0 Wibrth

pj[ same ducats to! be iiisued later. >

The only new tickets proposed ; in
the stateriipnt were ,the" $2,454,472 aidr

,

ditibnal shares of .common. Thesp'
will be distribtited tb holders of the
bid ; cprnmpn, scri , and first and
second- preferred tind^ ' conversion
Scheme. .:

•

Elxplitinihg cbmpaiiy's histpry and
activities, .voliiminous document
showed Par owns completely 72. sub-
sidiaries which iin turn have 100%
contrbl of 16 morP and owns. 90%. or
more; of 13. sUbsids Syhich have Vary-
ing, interests in .31 pthprs. Biggeist

siibotdinate cbmpahy ,in the spt-Up is

iSalabah ^ . Katz Corp., of Chicago,
of ;which the parent company/ owns
92.09%. In turn; B & K owns pom-
pletiely 10 subsids and partially three
others, and controls three' third-:

degree subsids. Statement reflected

iiqui rl bn or disisolutibh of
'

subsids sihce Oct; 3, 1936.;

. PrbpPrty-^holdings Svere shp^n .to

be far-flung; - BPsides Hbllywpbd
studios and laboraforiesr Par main-
tains 42 exchanges and owns ' or :

leases 509 hijtises; With 372 U. S,

theatres, 178 Canadian,, and IQ else-

where, comprising . the chain, 3^1
the spots arp leased and 49 , are bper

•

ated under vnianaigetnent agreements.
Little infprmati.ph about . stock

hbldings was divulged.. Statement
showed, the only holder of 10% of

the cornpany'i^ pap^r is .Allied 6wn-
ers Corp; of New York, Which', with
26,006 shares of flrist preferred, ac-.

counts for 10.45% of outstanding se-

cUritieis; Many oflicecs and directors

were devoid of any Par paper. In-

sider list wag as follows;—

r

ttpliliig« /

Npil - Agnew, vice-jptEP^r , and dir

rector^ hone; Gtorge;L. BagQall, /as-

sistant* treaaurer^none: 'fiartiey Bala«
bah,r ptez • andWi&ctpr, C

' pSiSunphf
Stephen, r C^dlaghan; Ireetor, hohe^^

Walter K ^.Cokoll, .trpasucpr, . none;
.Norman 'Cpllyer, assistant sfpcretary^

30io.. cbmmOn
i
and; 120 -^cond pre-'

ferre4; Y: t. Frepit^an, v. p.' and di-

rector, none direptly, 1,000 common
beneficially; Hatbid : A, Fortingtbh,

director, hone directly, 1,000 common
ahd • 30p .first prpforred beheficially;

Harvey I D. Cibson, director, none.

A. Conger Goodyear, director,

npnp direbtly, 1,000- common and 300

first preforred beneficially; tahtbn
Griffis, director, none directly, 1.000

first, prpfPrrcd beneficially; Duncan
G. ; Harris, directPr, hone diriectly;;

Henry Herzbrun, v.p., 209 commbli
and 83 second preferred; John D.
Hertz, director, none directly, bene-'

fibially 15 ifirst preferred and' $21,500

worth of debentures and through
Lehman Bros. 600 common and 8,()00

second ,preferred; John W. Hicks,

Jr.j vice-prez, none; Jacob H. Karp,

(Cbntinued on pagP 27)
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L6^ Angeles, Jan.
Ideal weather conditions, .

with
nights isnappy. is helping the first

runs for okay takes oh current week.
NeWcbniei-is got- aWay ,to good start

and indications are 'for generally
profitable'' re:turris. ' .most of. the
situations. :

" '\ '

DeMille's 'The PlainsmanV at the
Pararhourit leads the town on solo

take, with 'Garden of Allah- setting,

excellent piace at the day-date State

and Chinese.
.
Wilshire, in second

weejc as a continued first run, oh
day>date policy with , the United
Artists (downtown), hitting a fast

pace, and will Wind, up with plenty

of profit;

Estimates for Thiis Week
Chinesie ( rauman): (2,028; 30-40-.

65)—'Garden of .
AllahV .,(UA ) and

'Career Wbrhan' (20th) dual. Headed
for Very satisfactory $13,000. Last
week, *One ill a Million' (20th) and
'Sinner Takce , AH* (MG ), couple, of

hundred above expectations for neat

$13,200.
Downtown (WB) (1.800; 30r40-55-

65)—The Charge of, the Light Bri^

gade' (WB) ;and. -Sixiart Blonde;
(WB) duaK' Started briskly on
Saturday OTiening and should hit neat

$9:500. Ijp.st .week, 'Gold Diggers of

1937' <FN ) and ^King :
pf Hockey'

<WB), on ni -day run, grabbed
okpy $9,700.
Four St^r (Fox) (900; 30-40^55.)-ri

•Carnival 'Flanders' (Sonores
'Tobis'). First foreign language film

to pliay' thisiidOse. Got a>vay to good
start and look$ like $3,000. Last week,
'Rembrandt* (UA). grabbed $2,800 on
third-ftnail week; just fair.

HoIlywooiI XWB) (2,756; 30-40-55-

65)--'The,Charge. of the Light Bri-

gade' (WS)' and 'Smart Blonde'
(.WB) dual. Industry displaying in-

terest in this opus and with satisfac-

tory start (16) heading for neat
%ltsm. Last week. 'Gold Diggers of
1937" (FN) and /King, of . Hockey
(WB), profitable pt $9,500 in nine day
stdy. '

Orptacum (tidwy ) (2,280; 25r30-35-
40)—'Along Cairie Love' (Par) and
•Make Way for a Lady.f (RKO), dUal,

and vaudeville. Credit for most of

,dra"w must go to Eddie Peabody,
heading sta.ge show, but will have to

be satrsfied With only $8,000. Last
wcefci 'With Love and Kisses' (Melo-
dy) and 'Polo - Joe' (WB) (second
run) plus Weaver Bros, and Elviry
on , stage, okei $10,500.

PaiitaKes (Pian) (2,700; 30-40-55)^
•Great Guy' (GN) and 'The Mighty
Trieve' (U), dual. Caghey pic doing
Tight smart here iat $7,000. Last
week. "That Girl from Paris,' (RKO)
and 'Racing Lady' (RKO), not so hot
at $5,800 in six days.

Paramriiint ' (Partmar) (3,595; 30
40-55)--'ThiB Plainsman' (Par) and
stage show. Another smash week
in 'store fot house and at around
$22,000 looks like holdover.

,
Last

week,.second stanziai of 'Cpllege Holi-
dav' (Par), satisfactory $10,800.

RKO (2,950; 30-40-55)— ' G r e a t

Guy' (GN) and 'The Mighty Treve'
(U) dual. Downtown mob fairly
strong for Cagney so that $9,000 con-
siderably above normal. Last week
(6 days), 'That Girl from Paris'

(RKO) and 'Racing Lady' (RKO),
just fair at $5,750.

State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 30-40-55-
75)—'Garden of Allah' (UA) and
'Career , Womian' (20th), dual.
Another bi? 'week impends ior this
downtown acer a$ $18,000 will attest!

Last vreek. 'One in a Million' (20th)
and 'Sinner Take All* (MG), plenty
good at $17,200.

United Artists (Fox-UA) (2,100;
30-C0-55)—'One in a Million' (20th)
and 'Sinner . Take All' (MG), dual.
Mdyeover of .this brace from State-
Chinese undei: ahticioations and best
in sight is mild $6,500. Last week.
•After the Thin Man' (MG) arid
•Woman Wise' (20th), continued first

TUii., hit big $9,500, which is plenty
rofi!table.

WSiohire (Fox) (2,296; 30-40-55-65)
^'One, in a Million' (20th) and 'Sin-
ner TakCj All' (MG),;dual. contin-
uing smash trade started on i itial-

Week and is headed 'for sweet.
$).0,000. Last week, 'After the Thin
Man.' (MG) and 'Woman Wise'
(20th). on'mbveover, Set new house
record at corking $10,200^

B'KLYN AGAIN AWAKE

try and.Womari' (WB). arid 'Love and
Kisses' (Tel). Satisfactory $14,000.
Last Wieek ' ing. Me Love Song'
(WB) and 'Lady from Nowhere'
(Col), $14,000, nice;
Metropolltaa (2;400; 25-35rS5)—

'After Thin Man' (MG) iartd 'G-Men
in Action' (U). Lively $16,500, Lapt
week 'Accused' (UA) and 'Garden of
Allah' (UA), $12,000, good.
Paramount (4,000; 25-35-55)-^'Gold

Dip-gers' (WB) and 'Captain's Kid'
(WB) (2nd wk). Attractive $17,000,
Last week $19,000, fine. '

Strand (2,000; 25-35-50)—'North of
Noriie' (Col) and 'Woman in Distresis'

(Col). Twinners will grab neat
.'^8.000. Last week 'Beware of Ladies'
(Reo) and 'Along.Came Love' ,(Par);

$9,500, good.

Baltimore, Jan.

"rownrtopper is vaudfllm,Hipp,.w)th'
'Winterset' and stage-show consist--
ing of .Ken Murray, Oswald arid
Original DiTcielarid Jazz Band shar-
ing honors for hey-hey $18,500.
Murray and rest of stage show

magnetizing those who aren't beirig
lured by the class cinema.

Estimates- for- Thlii , We«ifc

Century (Loew-IJA) (3,flb0; 15-25-
35-40-55) 'Beloved Enemy' (UA).
Poor draught at $8,000. Last week,
second of 'After Thin Man' (MG),
swell at $12^500.

Hippodrome . (Ratppaport) (2,300;
15-25-35-40-55-66 ) ,'Wirtterset' (RKO

),

and Ken Murray* Oswald and Dixie-
land Jazz Band on .stage. Lusty
$18,500. Last week, second of 'Girl
From Paris' (RKO) and 'King'^i

Scandals' unit, fair $10,500.

Keith's (Schainberger) (2,50(i; 15-

25-30-35-40-55) .'Plainsman' (Par)
(2d . wk). Excellent $6,000. 'Smart
Girls' CU) opens today (Tuesday ),

1«iew (Mechanic) (1,400; i5-25-30r
35-40r55) 'One in Million' (20th). Sec-
ond lap up -Sunday (17), with good
$3,300 cached. At last niinute, house
decided to hold film for few. more
days due to- publicity Sonja Heni^
began getting on personal she will-

make on rink, here Thursday
. (21).

On day-torday basis, likely .that new
pic - will- be ^islapped on spools late
.in -week, but the h.o. .continues to
chug along to oJi. .biz.

Stanley (WB) (3,450; 15-25-35-40-
55) 'Jungle ^Princess' (Pai-). Deeply
in ditch With tpoor $2,800. Last week.
'Sing Love Song' (FN), borderline
at $5,500.

1st Runs on B^oadwajf

WMIk .of' JUB.: 22.''

CftpIi^l^'CaniiW <MG).
Critcrlenr-'Cireat Guy' (GN>

(4th wk).
Music Hall^'Lloyds

doh' (20th ) i(2d wk).
Pantmounf-^T'lPlainsman'(Par)

(2dwk).
Riiiilib — tinder GoVer of

Night' tMG) (18).

.
Rlvoih-'^Meh Are Not Gods'

(London) <2d ,wk)i
Roiy—'Three Smart Girls'

Str.and—'Black Legion* (WB

)

(2d wk).

Wceli; of Jmb>-

Aslor-^'Good Eairth' (MGf),

(Feb. 8),

Capilol-r'Catnille* (MG) (2d

Wk);
Crite.rioRT-''Man of Affairs'

(GB).
Mnstc < Hall^'Plow and

Stars' (RKO) (28). v ,

, Paramoqnt X3 h a m p a gne
Waltz' (Pir). (27]i>

R;Ialt6 — 'CririrjinaV

(RKO) (26). ;

RivoII^'YQU
Once' (UA) "(30).

Roxy-^'Three Smart
' (U) (2d.Wk).

Strand-'Stoleri Holiday' (WB)
<30).

In flood-Scard L'ViHe

£iQUis.ville, Jan->19v
.Mildv Weather ahd- beayy. rains..

Whith aire bringing Ohio Biver. to,

.flood stage, slowing down '.the :tempo
at local houses. Community Chest
drive i£ going> .,* '. (or a week-long
free 'show, '.at Jefferson Count;^
armory,, likewisie. will not help b. o.

takings;

Ejstimates ifor This Week
Browii (4th Ave-Loew's) (l^SOO;

15-:^-40).--'Plainsmah' (Par). Moved
her^ lrom\the Rialto after a siicces-

ful Week there. Second -week, plenty
okay at $3,500. Last week, 'CoUeige
Holiday* (Par) and March Of Time,
satisfactory $2,800,

'

Kentncky (Switow) (900; 15^25).—.
'Cain arid Mabel' (WB) and 'Can This
Be Dixie' (20th), dual, splitting-iwith
'3 Married Men' (Par)< Looks headed
for' nice $2,400. Last week 'Dimples'
(20th) and '\\redding Present' (Par),
dual, splitting . With 'Anthony Ad-
verse* (WB); above average at $2,300.

Loew*s State (3,000; 15-25-40).—
•<?arifiille"CMG). Garbo-TaylOr combo
have the ferinme patrons lining up at
the Wicket and contributing' good
$8,000 . for best take in town. Last
week 'Thin Main' (MG), on second
istan^a, grabbed firie $7,000.

^^

.
Vtaty AndersoD (Libson) (1;000;

15-25-40).—'God's Country . and the
Woman' (FN). No.; b. o. draught,
evident and pic will be lucky, to get.
poor $2,500. Last week, 'Sing Me a
Love Song' (WB), proved tO be a
lullaby with puny $!2^700.

6hio (Settos) (900; 15).—'In Person'

Of lihitRiveFiMi4%iiiFitl,»fi^^

(RKO) ana 'Half-Ahger-(20th), duSl.
splitting with 'Informer* • (RKO) . and
'Kid Millions* (UA ), dual. Just get^
ting by ni $800. Last w«ek 'Shipmates
Forever' (FN) and *I Cover the
Waterfront' (UA), dual, splitting with
'Cynarai' <UA) and 'Laddie' (RKO),
duaL ttOQ. fair.

BteUo (Fourth Ave) (3^ 15-^-
40).—'Girl' froiii Pari?' (Par) and
'We Who Are About to Die' (RKO),
4ual. Will 4o aroiind $6,200, pleriib^

Okay- considering bad . weather and
stiff oippositlon. Last Week, 'Plains-
man* (Par), big $8,S0Q.
Strand (Foorth Ave) (1,500; 15-25-

40).—'Mind ' Your OWioi Business'
(Far) and •Crack^Up' <20th). duaL
Qr^e of iairly light pics, but pace
Itolding;: steadily and should touich

$3,600, okay.

anis,

'Tbin Man' Dual $l£,.'>0Or-'Paris' Dual
$17,000, Both Okay

Brooklyn. Jan. 19.

It's lively ohce again *hei-e, with
spirv biz at all downtown b.o,!s,

Fal^ain's Par, RKO Albee, and Loew's
,Met : doing particularly well, rtiild

weathci' h^elping.

Estimates for This .Week

Albee (3,500; 25-35-55)—'That Girl

from Paris' (RKO) and 'Woman
Wi.«;e' (20th). Heading for . a . nifty

$17,000. Last week 'We Who Are
About to Die' (RKO) and 'Crackup'
(Fox), $15,000, okay.
Fox (4*000; 25-35-55 )-^'GcJd'S Coun-

MinneapoHs, Jan.

Continued box office impoteinciB: of

(duals at the State and Aster riiarlts

the local picture scene. .On the Other
ha*^nd, singte feature? .such as ''Three
Smart Girls,' 'After the Thin. Man'
and 'One' in a Million', have; been
doing bahg-up biz despite unfavoir-
able weather , conditions and a nearr
epidemic Of flu. arid pneumonia.

^

'

After two big weeks at the. Cen-
tury, 'Girlis' has mOved . over to the
World for an indefinite extension, of
its downtown run. Followirig seven;
swell days at the Minnesota. 'Thiri:

Man' was spotted into the Century
for a seeond 16op week. Arid in their
new domiciles both of these pictures
are still clicking On aU box Office
cylinders.

Estiniates for This Week
Aster (Publix-Singer) (900; .15-25)

—I'Go Weist; Young Man' (Par) and
'Our RielatiVes' (MG) (2d runs), split,

and 'Smart Blonde' (WB) arid 'Plot
Thickens' (RKO), dual, first runs, for
last three .dayis of week. ' Fair $900.
in prospect./ Last Week 'Dimples'
(20th ) second run,~ arid 'Laughing at
Trouble' (20th) arid 'Captain Kidd'
(WB), dual: first runs. Mild $800.
Centiiry (PublixrSinger) (1,600; 25-^

35-55)—'Aftei- Thin. MariV (MG).
Moved here froni Minnesota. Big
,$9,000 indicaled. Last week 'Threie
Smart Girls' (U). (2d wk); $10,000,
^1*6^.1'.'-

Lyric . '(Publix-Sin.ger) (1.300; 20-
25)—'Three Men on Hbrse' (FN) t2d
run). Copping firStirate $2,000. Last

week .'Ladies i Love' (20th) (2d
run), $1,800, lair.

Minnetsota (PublixrSinger) (4,200:
25-35^55)—'Caniille' (MG). Receiv-
ing plenty of attention from fair sex
and matinee trade is hunky doty.
Night patronage ohly so-so. Hbw-
everv heading for pretty good $10,^
000. , ^jast Week 'After Thiri iMari*
(MG), $13,000, ig.

Orphenm (Ptiblix-Singer ) (2,890;
25-:35-40)—'(Zome and Get It' (20th).
No cast names that meari much to
the b.O. here, but picture ' favorably
received; looks like good; $9,000. Last
week 'One in Million* (20th), $10,-
000 in eight days, good.

State (Publix-Singer) (2,300; "25-

40)-^'Here Comes carter' (WB) and
'Wanted: Jane Turner' (RKO), dual.
Combo not getting anywhere, and
will do well to hit poor $2,500. Last
week, 'Winterset' (RKO) iand 'All-
American Chump* (MG), dual, $3,-
OOO, poor.
Time (Berger) (290;; 15-25)—

'Everything Is Ihurider' (GB ). Out
of the poor $450 in .foui- days. 'Ex-
Mrs. Bradford' (RKO), reissue, suc-
eeeded; Last week, 'Dead March*
(Sherman), $800, light;

Uptown (Publix) (1,200: 25-35)—
'Born to Dance' (MG): First nabe
showing. Good $3,200 indicated.
Last week 'Reunion' (20th). $3,000,
good.
World (Slefles) (350; 25-35i40r55)

—'Three Smart Girls* (U) (3d' wk).
Undoubtedly set here for long- stay;

$4,000, very big. Last- Week /Rem-
braridf (UA), $90Pi pbof. •

'

,
Detroit, Jan;

. ^Strikes or no strikes, .
housies- are

doing oke^ by themiselves . currently.
Tops this week is 'God's Country and
the Woman* (WB). plus Little Jack
-Little, at the Michigsinr.

EfltinMUe* io)P This Week
Adams (Balaban) (i,706f 25-40)—

'PennieiB from Heavien' -(Col), and
Bfan Who Lived Twice* (Col), dual.
Bing Crosby flicker moved here after
bumper session at Fox, and . combo
figures for good $5,400. Last WeeH
oke $4,500 on 'Stowaway' (20th),
moved liere . from . Fox, plus 'Love
Letters of Star* (U).
Downtown (Indie) (2,400; 25-35)—

'Dancing Lady* (MG),- revival, plus
•A G-Man's Story* (Ind), dual. Resut-
^rected Crawfoird-Gable-Astaire opus
doing oke $2,200. Fair $2,000 last ses-
sion on '4 Aces' (Ind) and 'Love and
Kisses' (Ind), behind lot of ballyhoo
oh wiar pictures.
Fox (bidie) (5,000; 30-40-65)—

'Great Guy* (GN) and Ed Sullivan's
'Dawn Patrol' imit. Good notices
helping James Cagney flicker to nice
$23,000. Beaucoup $34,000 last week
on 'Pennies from Heaven' (Col) and
Olsen-Johnson on stage.

'

Madison (United Detroit) (2,000;
30-40-65)— 'Beloved Enemy* (UA)
House having tough time^of it despite
good product; only $7,500 this ^eek.
N. s. g. $7^200 last week on ^Winter-
set' (RKO).
:
Michigan (United Detroit) (4.000;

30-40-65)—'God's Country and the
Woman* (WB), with Little Jack
Littl<§ on stage. Hou^e unexpectedly
lx>unds back into real dough this
session; okay $25,000. Off to $18,000
last stanza oh 'Sing Me a Love Song'
(WB) and 'American Pagearit Of
Youth* unit on stage;

Stale (United Detroit) (3.000; 25-
40)—'Plainsman* (Pair) plus 'Smart-
est Girl in- Town' (RKO). Former
film moved here froni UA; house
should get 4;ood

. $8,400 currently.
N6rmal $7,000 last week oh second-
run showing of 'College Holiday*
(Par) and 'Oneral Spanky* (MG).
United Artiste (United Detroit)

(2,000; 30-40^65)—'After Thin Man'
(MG). Duplicating b. o. of 'Thia
Man' and near house rOcord- at wow
$19,000. Oke $9,500 last stanza on
second' session of 'Plainsriian* (Par)
after $17,000 first week;

.

k MoBt'l, fir $1P00
Montreal, Jari. 19..

. Two main istemmers playing' re-
peats leave road open, for ;better
grosses for others and Capitol should
top .town with 'Plainsman.'

Estimates, for; Tliis Week
His Majesty's (CT) (1,600; 50)—

'The : Man Who Worked Miracles'
(Brit) and 'Land Without Music'
(Brit), Likely >l,508, good. Last
Week's repeat, of 'Rembrandt' (UA)
and 'Man jri Mirror' (Regal) riot so
good at $3,000:
Palace (CT) (2,700; 50)--'Lloyds of

London'. (20th) (2nd wk); Holding
up well With $8,000 in sight, good.
Last week did very good $10,000.
Capitol (CT) (2,700; 50)—'Plains-

man' (Par). Thiis is piling them iri

and should gross big $10,000. Last
week 'Sing Me a LOve Song' (WB)
and -Case of the Black Cat' (WB)
did fair $6,000.
Loew's (M. T. Co.) (3,200; 60)—

Jungle Princess' (Par) and 'Holly-
wood Foilies' unit Should show
igood $12,000 gross. Last week
'Charlie Chan at the Opera' (20th)
and \ 'Cuban Revels' Unit got ice
$11000

p'rlniess (CT> (2,300; 50)—'Garden
bf, Allah' iUA-) "and Tlot Thickens*

ittsburgli, Jan.
Despite uhseawhable weather, wii*

plenty of rain' and another flood
scare preyalenV week is holding ud
generally in excellent fashion. Week^^
end was actually best around here
in spme tinie, and a complete sur-
prise. ...
Smartest gross* of stanza looks set

for 'Oriie in a Million,' at Alviri
where. Sonja Henie flicker, with
swell, getaway due to skate star's
personal here a few days before plus
rave notices shooting to perhaps new
straight picture reeord. It's a cirich
to li. o. for ftt least another week;-
Sisapipoihtfn^ however, is 'College
Holiday* at ' Penn. With everi high-
powered nuurquee tinable to save it
from doldrUmis.-

Estlmatcs jfoi' This
:Week

Alvin (Harris) (2,0001 25-^35-40)—
'One in a lifillion* (20th). Sonja
Hepie's deb.iit ' film gave Alvin its

biggest opening In more than six
rinonths and practically a cinch to
top $13,000,

.
Vfhifch is : phenomenal

here. With .
any kind . of break,

should go ^en abov6 that and break
house record for straight pix. Hold^
~^ver for 'second, week aind maybe a
third. Last week, 'White Hunter'
^(20th) and 'SinsL of Children' (GN)
out aftcir sjx 4lay8 to poor $4,800.

F«l«en (Shea-tiyde) (1,750: 25-40)
r-^'Missing Girls' (Chester) and
'Country Gentlemen* <Rep). Couple
of class S pix doing all right for
themselves here, much to every-
body's surprise.

.
Heading for better-,

than $4,000; which is by no means
phenomenal but still better- than any
dual has -doni ;at..this spot all year.
Last week 'Rembrandt' (UA) startr \

ed. out for. a- second week, but
dropped off and was pulled out after
thriee days in h.. 0. session that got
$2^000. giving pic about $7,000, olcay,

on the 10 days. .

, PeiiB <Loew's-UA). (3.300; 25-35-

SO)^<k»llcge HbUday* (Par). Cast
hot-shots can*t redeem; doubtful of

bettering medioci'e $12,500. Last
week 'Camilie' (MG) a smash at

$25,000.

Staaley (WB) (3,600: 25-40-60)—
'God's Country and the Woman'
(WB) and 'Hollywood Hotel Revue.'
Color flicker being smiartly sold;
shouldn't have any trouble smack-
ing out an okay $19,OO0. Last week,
'Mind.Yoiu? Own Business' (Par) and
Benny Davis* .'Stardust Revue* n.8.h.

at $14,500, with Davis getting practi-
cally all the credit for that. .

Warner (WB) (2,000; . 25-35-50)—
'Camilie' (MG). Brought here after
week- at .Penn, second successive
week for this sort of move, and still

packing a healthy wallop. Should
settle down to neat ^8.250 and every-,
bddy's happy. Last week 'After Thin
Man* (MG) had plenty left on ball

after whacking record-breaking weiek
at Penn aind also gave Warner hew
house mark at $11,OOpj

mm. %m,
MCE M BUFF.

Buffalo, Jan.

iz. slipping currently, but tajki

still profitable all around,
Estimates for Thi^ Week

Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 30-40-55)r-

'One in Million* (20th). Headed for

okay $15,000. Last week, 'Camilie'
(MG), fine $17,000.

Century (Shea) (3,400; 25-35)—
'Winted: Jane Turner' (RKO) and
'King Of Hockey' (WB), dual. May
get $7i500, good. Last Week. 'Ac-

cusing . Finger' (Par) aind 'Down the

Stretch' (WB), dual, big $7i600. ;

Great tallies (Shea) (3,400; 30-50)—'Plainsman' (Par), Headed for

$10,000, nice. Last week, 'After Thi
JMan^ (MG): (2nd wk), itched here
from the Buffalo, continued to excel-

lent $11,400.

Hipii (Shea) (2,400; 2i6-40)r-r'Sing

Me Love Sorig* (WB) arid 'Case of

Black Cat* (WB). dual. Average
$7,000, Last weeki 'Rembrandt' (UA)
and 'All Ariierican Chump' .(MG),
dual, n.s.g. at $6,900:

ljJtm.y*t!it (Ind) (3,400; 25-35)—
'Flying Hostess' (U) and 'Cikjuntry

Gentlemen' (Rep), dual. May ,K0

over $7,500, fair. Laj5t week, 'Pennle^

from Heaven' (Col) (2nd wk), got

good $9,000.

(Col) (2d wk). till good for $7,00Q

after an excellent $1Q,POO last week.
Cinema de Paris (Frarice-FjliTj]

(600; 50)—'Club de Femmes.' Good
$2,500. Last week^ fourth, repeat <)£

'Les Deux Gosseis,' .qlicked for $2,000,

very good.
SL Denis ( rance-Fiim) <2.30O;

'

—'J'aimc Toutes les Femmes'
,

'Sept Homnies et uno Femrntf.

Should gross $4,000; Last week 'M'
Son des Guitares* and 'L'Enfanl tie

i Paris' got $3,500.
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(jfeadier Qear^ K(ls Fast In Qii;

Chicago. Jan.

Business - ihfojighout the; loop is

feinark^bly steady currently. W^thj
I^ in Chicago ha$ been excellent

fitnc* the start dt the virinter^ with

the "town I dear sleet or snow-

storrisV «i»Ki even the usual intense

cold has be«i ahsent,

CoiipJe of weeks were nipped a

bit by a flu scare,, bijt that has.

D^ed. Only incohveriience the

SffZre caiised was a ruling from the

^rd of Health prohibiting lobby

holdouts of any kind, .

Dtsoite lack of top names, - One in

k iSwiion' is ganierrtig plenty of

oronts at the Chicago^ where the ex-

tteases are being kept at a ininiinUin

tiiJ^ week- Over at the Palace there

is plenty of expense,^^witti (Seorge

White's 'Scandals' on the stage, but

the house doesh- 1 have to worry, It

should go into the black by a wide
inisirgin on the strong biz.

Estimates for This Week
AhU* (B&K> (1,200: ;

35-55-75)—

TIafnstnan' (Par). Moved in here

afto two big weeks at the Cfhicago

and doing well at $8,000. Last week
iBaiijo on My Knee' .<20th> finished

gegpiid'week .tb good $5,100..

C^f* (B*K) (4,000; 35-55-^75>^

'One In Million' (20th) and stage

^OW. Register rising to fine $33,000

currently, with Word-of-mouth help-

ing; -Last w»* 'Plainsmah' (Par)

flliisheid s^ond week to $25,600. good.
^rii;k (B&K) (900; 35-55-65^75)

-i-Tyftin of Affairs' (GB). George Ar^
liss* foreii?n-made ,

doing just fair

trade at $5,0001 Last week 'Pennies

from Heaven' (Gol) tucked away
pleasant $8,300.

Oriental (B&K> (3,200; 30-45-55)—
'Juhgle Princess' (Par) anid vaude.
Hitting profitable figure, mayl>e
$1&,000. Last week Sophie Tucker
topped the picture, 'Hideaway Girl'

(Par), and garnered $21,000, excel-
lent.

Palace (RKO.) (2.500; 35-55-75)-^
•Woman Alone' (GB) and George
White's 'SciEindals' on stage. It's

strictly the unit doing the biz, 'Scan-
dals' having previously played the
town at , $3.30 top, Tipping the gross
to above $30,000. big. . Last week
'CUrl from Paris' (lUCO) took a sec-
ond ,week and managed fairish $16,-
600.

•asevelt (B&K) (1,500; 35-55^65^
75)-^'Lloyds' (20th) (2d wk): Will
go: initil this Saturday (23), When
'CiOd's Country and the Womaii'
(WB) arrives/ Current flicker will
clrq]|e $llt000 for holdover week,
afMir copping fine $17,800 last week.
8tote>I.ake (Jones) 2,700; 25-35-

40>^*Flying Hosteiss' (U) aiid vaude.
House Steadying to fine $16;000 this
week. Last week 'Missing Girls' (U)
got $15,300, good;
United Artists (B&K-MG) (1.700;

35-55-65-75)—^After Thin Man' (MG)
(3d wk). ' Could stay many more
greeks,: but now scheduled" to go Jan.
2«, when 'Camille^ (MG) is due. Will
hold to remarkable $15,000 currently,
foUbwing bang-up $20,700 last week
(2d).

Playhouse (Teitel) (600; 45-55-75)
—Ecstasy' (Cummings) (4th wk).
Picture rates ispedal mention , be-
cause of baiig-up business it has been;
doing in this tiny house for the past
three weeks. Hit $4,000 first week
and has been hovering around $3,500
weekly sincie thehl Got publicity
send-off and build-up,by Dan Roche.

'Snnrt Girls'

%

Fair $7,800 in Seattle

Seattle, Jan. 19.

.
Ahbthei* first run showshop enters:

the local lists, Sterling Chain conr
verting its Colonial theatre into new
ww-priced dual first run. Vaude was
suddenly switched this week from
the Music Hall . ta the Orpheum, its
logical spot in the first place.

Estimates for Thb Week

'

,
,loe Mouse (Hamrick) (900; 27-

37-42). 'Plainsman' (Par) arid 'Luck-

S''"^'
^U^' wk;). going

wr $3,000. good. Last Week^ . same
film, $5,000. swell.
-Coliseara (Evergreen) (1.800: -
«) 'Old Hutch' (MGM) and 'Valiant

f Word for Carrie' (Par), dual. Inr
S^ted $3,500.: good. Last week.
R^^y'<>fW iVA) and 'Dimule.s'
gtn), dual, held nine days,. $3.«00.

•R/S*'*?'** *^Sterling) (OiO: 11-16-21).
WLi^s' (RKO) and 'Everythinij Is
Xhunde,r'v (20th). dual. sWit with
^rapped by Television' (Col) and
ly^boat Princess' (Gol), dual. . First
n^^^^of flrstrruhs and big, $2,400 ex-

ti^Il:-
week. second-run policv.

97 o^-^„ Avenue (Evergreen) (2.400:

^^^h.'^ ^^^^ Girls' (U) and
<lnd). dual. Only fair $7,800

apfcicipated. Last week, 'After Thin

Liberty (J-yH) (1.900; 27-37-42).

'Garden of Allah* (UA>. ^ ig news-
paper and radio cainipaign, headed
for big $8,000. Last week, 'Pennies
Frditi Heaven' (Col) and 'North of
Nome' (Col), dual (3rd wk.), $3,400,
nice.'

Mule Box (liiamriGk) (900; 58-87-
1.15); 'Romeo and Juliet' (MG).
Roadshowing here to slow $3:200.
Last week, 'College Holiday* (Par)
and .'Chan at Opera' (20th), dual.
$2,100. bad.
Music Mail (Hainrick) (2.300; 27-

.^'i-42). 'One in a Million^ (20th) and
'Smart Blonde' (WB). dual. Moved
from Orpheum for four days; big
i;3.000 expected. First week for house
with straight pix. Last week, -Jun-
.^le Prince'ss'; (Par), and 'Wanted,
Jane Turner' (RKO), dual, $2,400,
slow, .

.

Orpb|eiim:(Hamtick) (2,700: 27-37).
'Sing Me Lovie Song' (FM) and
Weaver Bros, on stage. Switch of
vaude to this house okay;' headed
*r*T bi^ $9,000. Last vtreekV 'One in
Million* (20th) and 'Smart Blonde'
(WB ). inH days; got terrific $13:000.
IPaloihar (Sterling) (1,450; 16-27-

37), ^Hanoy Go Lucky^ " (Rep> and
vaude Okay $1000 in siaht. Last
wetfk, 'Son Comes Home' (Par) and
v?ude, $4,300, big.
Paramount (Evergreen ) (3,106; 27-

37-42): rrhat Girl From Paris'
(RICO) and 'Mind Your Own Busi-
ness' : (Par ), dual. Fair $5,000 ex-
nected. : Last week. 'Rainbow . on.
River' (RKO) and 'Flying Hostiess'
(U). dual, $5,300, .okay.
Roosevelt (Sterling) (800: 21-32).

.'Big Broadcast' (Par) snd . 'Don't
Turn 'Em Loose' (RKO), dual. Coinbo
?»ettiht{ big $3,000. : Last week, 'Mid-
rummer Ni^tht's Dreim' (WB) and
'Girl on Front Pager (U), dual,
$2,100. moderate.

'C<Mfne and Get It' (UA). Piace is
strong and will

,
guide it to about

$2,000, nice going. Last week Three
Smart Girls' (U) made the house, a
heavy wil]tner at $2.7.00 ; in spite of
ice and snow:
Orpkeam (LTC) (1,350; l»-15-i20-

25r35)—'Night Waitress' (RKO) plus
'YacKt.Club Revue'- on stage. Sec-
ond/half is dual, 'We Who Are About
to Die' (RKO) and 'Ghee a Doctor'
(WB). After good $3,000. Last week
'Plot .Thickens' (RKO 1 and 'Parisian
Nights'

, unit on stat>e, split with
'Make Way for a Lady' (RKO) pliis
'White Hunter'

,(20th >. found weather
an obstacle; only $2^30^:

Stiurt (LTO (1,000: 10-25-40)—
'Gtrtddi-pers' (WB). Past few with
thi's title have been: anti-blo;, biit this
one will do ai^ound aycrase or better:
indicates :$3,200 . ta1: . Last , week
Garden of Allah' (UAV truly a
desert.scene as far as bsing nroduc-
tive at. the cash count3r. Slumped
to »2.50f). bad.

Varsitv (WesUand) (1.100: 10-15^
25-35)—'Woman AVona' (GB). May
come UD :to $1,100, about avera!?e.

Last Week City Manater Milt Ovei--
man's noble experiment of. hpld-n'?

'Great Guy' (GN) a sec->nd week be-
cause nobody came t-^ .'•^e it the .first

week was Sad^ Only $000.

BHray ffiftiDies like 'PbinsiiEiii'

mo Wordi; 1

ith $16,500,

25r35-55)—
(RKO) and

Denver, 'Jan.
For the first time^iri months, no

film will be held over at end cur-
rent week.
Orpheum dual doing well, 'Camille'

drawing women arid 'Mad Holiday'
doing same lormeh. 'Great Guy' is
doing above average at Paramount.

Estimates for This Weiek.

Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 25-40)~
'Golddiggers of 1937' (FN). Follow^
ing a week at the Denver, doing fair
$2,500 here. Last week 'Garden of
Allah' (UA). was good at $3,000, and
pic sent to Broadway for three more
days,,. It had already played, the
Denver for a week,
Broadway (Huffman) (1,500; 25-

40)^'Garden of Allah' (UA), split
with 'Pennies from Heaven' (Col).
Drawing nice $2,000. Last week
'Banjo on My Knee' (20th) did nice
$2,000, following week at the. Alaid-
din.- ' '

Denham (CockriU) (1,500; 25-35^
40)—'Plainsman- (Par) (3d wk).
Tapering off tO. fair $4,700. Last
week same pic was strong, at $7,000
in second week:
Denver (Huffman) (2,500; 25-35-

50)-r-*Sihg Me a Love iSOng' (FN)
and Major Bowes amateurs.on stage.-

Dt-awing big $12,000. Last week
'Golddiggers of 1937' (FN) tOp of
towrt iat: $11,500;
Orpheum (RKO) (2;600; 25-35-40)

—•Camille' (MG) and 'Mad Holiday'
(MG). Combo okay for both gendiers
aind :doihg .okay $8,000, Last week;
second for 'After the Thin Man'
(MG) and. 'General Spahky* (MG),
dual, did nice $6,O0O.
Paramount (Huffmian) (2,000; 25-

40)—'Great Guy' (GiW) and 'Case of

the Black Cat' (FN), dual! Good
$4,000 in sight for this cOmbo. Last
week 'White Hunter^ (20th ) and 'Be-

loved Vagabond' (Col) go,t nice
$3,000.

*Come Get ItV $2,800

Nice in SihSo Lincoln
Lincoln, Jan. 19.,

'Come arid Get It'
" under full

steam at the 'Li icoln. Should get
okay $2,800.

Estimates for Thb Week
Liberty (LTC) (1,200; 10-15)^

'Pinto Rustlers' (Reliable) plus
'Night at the Opera' (MG), split with
•Crackup' (20th) and Taming the
Wiid' (Victory). Week likely to get
$900, not' bad. Last week 'Cavalcade
of the West' (Diver) plus 'Bohemiaa
Girl' (MG). split with 'King of
Hockey' (WB) arid ?Ex-Mrs. Brad-
for (RKO ). Came out with $600,
(;o6d for the nipping temp outside. -

Lincoln (LTO (1,600; lO-20-25>—

,

St. Louisj Jan. 19.

Temperature here is dowri. but biz
is up and : 'GolSr Digjgeirs' plus stage
show at Ambassador, is > headed for
firist {-.'ace in current: b.bip ' derby.
Loew's,. with a dualei-, . 'Garden of
Allah' and 'Gay Desperado,' will he.
close second with rest .of field trail-

ing-
/Biggest surprise in town is pickup,

in b.o. iictivity at Missouri, where
grosses are gaining -weekly. House
now. playing duals, pix coming from
Fox land Ambassador, sister houses.'

Estimates for This Week
Ambassador (F&M) (3,018; ^5-40-

55)— CJold Diggers' (WB) and stage
show. Set for $17i500. fine. Last
week 'Girl From Paris' (RKO) and
stage show, ' fihisheid

satisfactory, .

Fox (F&M). (5.038;

'Plough and the Stars'
'Woman Wise' (20th), dual. Won't do
more, than ordinary $11^000. . Last
week 'Plainsman' (Par) and shorts,
collected $16,300^ good,
, Loew's (Loew) (3,162; 25-35-55)^
'Garden of Allah* (UA) arid 'Gay
Desperiado' (UA), dual. Fine start

and will make good , $16,000 . with
ease. Last week 'After the Thin Man'
(MG) (2d week), very satisfactory
$11 200
Missouri (F&M) (3,514; 25-35-55)—

'Plainsman' (Par) and 'Girl From
Paris' (RKO). Biz oh iipgi^de here,

and this dualer should get $13,500.

fine. Last week TTiree Smart Girls'

(U) and 'One in a Million' (20th)

(bot^ 2d run), ended with $13iQ0O,

okdv '
'

'

St.' Louis (F&M) (4,00OL 25-40)--

'Charlie Chan at the Opera' (20th)

and stage show; Headed for $8,500,

big. Last week 'Jane Turrier' (RKO)
(2d run) and stage show, finished

with $7,500, better than average,

After a slight poist-holidajr lull,

downtown New. York; .theatres are
back in action.. Three strong hold-
ovei'S and the popular-priced run of
'Lloyds of London,' fresh from- a

; $2
run at the Astor, are vicing for lion's^

share»of the coin, ith 'The;Plains-
irian,' one of the weisli's hiew Ones.

The second-run State, with 'Gardcii

of Allah* arid Milton erle, also has
the ticket ' register tripping a light

(antastic..

'PJainSman. ided by the Ray
Noble band and' Sheila Barrett in
person, as the. biitstahder on its first

week, eriding. last night (T«ies.)V By
a slight ' increase in prices tio 99c.

Saturdays ' and Sundays: 25c to 12

.noon iristead of 1 p.in.; 35c instead of
25c Saturdays frbrii opening to 1, arid

40c instead of ;25c Sundays froni 12

to 1 p. m.i . the housie establishes a
new high of $59,000 under the pies-;

ent policy. Management -is planning
to hold 'Plainsman' three weeks.
'Men. Are Not Gods,' ..in spite of a

bad press; will get about $28,000 ^fot

the .Rrvoli on the weak. It.is ruhhin'^

smartly ahead of the Strand's 'Black
Legion,* which , neVer got started

rijht, arid looks this side of $20,000.

very .disappointing, in view of, the

riotices. 'Gods' goes a second week.
as'does'*Legion,' regarxlless .of- its first

week's lariie pace. Rivoli is bringing

,

in 'You Only Live Once' Saturday
(30), .'Legion^ is getli rig its best play
Syheri shorter, prices are'in effect and.

thus far hasn't beeri getting the
women

:

The Sunday all-day rain was somer
what surprising in its effects, ihurt-

ihii^some houses corisldeirably but not
Others. Both the Par and Roxy had
normal Sundays, with the business

only sli.ghtly under thiat of Saturday.
Music Hall,: also* dipped less than
ihieht have been expected, with re-

sult 'Lloyds' wUl get around $90,000

ojfi the week and holds a second. At
the Capitol, where 'Thin Man' is in

its fourth week, the Sunday weather
hurt very noticeably, yet picture

ought to end up at a sturdy. $22,000.

'Camille' opens Friday (22 ):

As remarkable as the 'Thin Man-
holdover is the Sorija Henie debuter,

'One in a Million;' at the. Roxy. Its

third (final) week is suggestive Of

$33,000, which for a :22-day run
meaiis over $155.O00 in gross. TThe

other holdover that can take it is

•Great Guy - at the Criterion. Cagney
starter Will probably reach to $12,000

.or over on its current (3d) week and
goes a. fourth.

State's 'Allah'-Milton Berle com
bination is pilinff^'em in for a $34,000

week, closie to the figure of $36,000

at which Berle would be- getting a
split of the excess, . ~. , ^

AStor,^ now dark, will reopen Feb. 8

with 'Good Earth.' premiere of Which
has been delayed by retakes.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (1,012; , 55.$l.I0-$1.65-$2.00)— Good Earth' (MG) comies in Feb.

8 if print is bacW by that time, fol-

lowing retakes on the Copsfr, Premiere
On the Coast, at the Catthay Circle,

is set teritatively for Jan. .29.. That
riiay. be postponed also.

Capitol (4,620; 25r35-55r85-$l,25)-r-

'Thin M (MG) (4th-iinal,

w^s.u tjf yj2,.U(>j iaal weaic ;(;3a;

.

vwiii c; a sturdy. yi:J,OJJ ga tlia cl'...-

ient.-«uiai A4vh7 Wv.j,:m a liuniiv's run
(.hroiigii xhe holidays that .nas ' been
aighly ptofltable; 'Camille' (MG

)

bo./s iri.jf'riday (22).
. i;-.-iterion (l.Go-;; 1^5-40-55)—'Great
Guy' iGN) (3d .w62k>. Holdih.
iiinily, probably $12,Ujj or aDOVj;
unci tjoes a ioui.th .lap; The^^ second .

weak was $18,000. 'ivian of Affa irs'

iGji> follows.
Palace (1.700; 25-35-:55) — 'Gold

Diggers' (Wi3> (1st rUn) ,and 'Fugi-
tive in the Sky' (WB) (ist run)a
doubled. Doing fairly, aboiit $9.i>00.

Last week's brother-i-and-sister bill

of 'Stowaway' (20th) (2d run) and
'Smart, Blonde* (20th) (1st run), un-
der. $8,000. . r

Paramount (3.604; 25-35-55-35-99)—'Plairismain'. (Par) aind,, in pit. Ray-
Noble orchestra and Sheila Barrett.
An outstanding smash, $59,000 on the,
first week, ending last ni.ciiu CTucs.),
highest under present policy. Holds
for three weeks, under plans. Tli
third 'week of 'CpUege

. . Holiday'
(Par), and. Mario Braggiotti orches-
tra (ist weekV was $18,000. a dan-
gerous holdoven. ,

Radio City Music Hall (5,989; 40-
60-85-99-$i.(>5)—'Lloyds' (20th) (2d
run) arid stage show. Clicking nicely^
about: $90,000 bri the Week ; arid re-f'

niaiiis. a second;: Last week, second
for 'Girl from Pairi.s' (RKO). $58,500^
jitters, after a sock $111,()()() On its

first lap.
iaito (750: 25r40-55)—'Hideaway

Girl' (Par). Finished its week Mbri-
day night (18) at $8,000. fair, with
'Under Cover of Night' (MG)
brought, in yesterday, morning
(TUes:); 'We Wtio Are About to Die'
:(RKO), in ahead.

. Went 11 days,
$11,000, good.

RIvoli (2,092; 25-55-75-85-99) r-
'Men Are Not Gods' (UA)i Doing
pretty well considering bad notices.
$26,000 on the first week arid holds.
Final (3d) week' of 'BeloVed Enemy'
(UA) was $15,000, clearing, 'Ybu
/Only, Live Once' (UA) opens Saturn-
day (30):l
Roxy (5.836; ^45-55-75)—'One i

Million' (20th) arid Leon Errol unit
(3d week). Ari excellenfb.o. attrac-
tion; $33,000 Or- better ori current'
(3d-firial) Week. The Second week,
wias $42,600, which makes it . over
$155,000 on a- 22-day rim. 'Three
Smart. Girls' (U).and Borrah Minne-
vitch on stage opens Friday (22).

, Strand (2.767; 25-55-75) — 'Black-
Legion' XWB), -Reviews very good,
but business disappointing and a
surprise if getting up to $20,000.
Goes second Week, however. Laist
week 'God's Country arid the Wo-
man' (WB) tinder $12,000. poor.

State (3.450; 35^55-75)—'Garderi Of
Allah' (UA) (2d run) and vaude,
headed by Milton Berle arid . Bert
Frohm.an.. Combination of screen •

and stage lure iriearis around $34:000
on the week, very uood. Last Week
'Go West, Young Man' (Par) (2d
run) and 'Fats' ' Waller orchestra,
$22,000, mildish. .

It s Spring in Qeve., But 6.0.$ Aren't

Jan

rai

lowed by ;May-li

ting all 'wi

sli bracer over

19.

. fol-

upset-

snajp

weekwas a

end.

Some: grosses still above average.

Jane Withers in person opposite

'Plot •Thickens' putting Palace in

gravy. 'Camille' ; is second-best at

State, but. not so good at that.

Estimates lor This Week
Alhambrs (Martin Priritz) (1,200;

20-30-35 )-^'CJountry Gentlemah! (Be-
pub) and 'Women Ar^ Trouble'
(Metro) (dual). Olsen, and Johnson
in former giving bill a igood play,

$2,800, due to recent stage appear-
ance here. Last wee^c 'Man Who
Lived Twice' (Col) arid i 'Mr. Cin-:

derella' (MG); dual; got; fair $1,600.

Allen (RKO) (3.000: 25.^40)—
'White Hunter' (20th), Penciled in

against a lot of competition, but.

smart ballyhOo Offsetting cricks'

raps for $7,500, good. Last week
'One Way Passage' (WB) (reissue)
proved that some dated classics can't
stand revivals. This one isufTered,

hooking less than poor $5,000.
Circle (Marmorstein) (i;900; 15-

35)—'Mr. Deeds' (Col) (2d run), .A
natural for Aabe trade, $3,000, with
hoiise wisely not dualihg it- Last
week 'Love and Kis.ses' (Tel) artd

'Accusing Finger' (Par), dual. Were
pushed to earn Weak $2,.500.

Hipp (Warner) (3,700; 30-40)—
'One in a Million' (20th-Fox), Sbnja
Henie's rep and popularity of ice-

skiating here are great : buildbr-

uppers. Rates about $18,700; excel-
lent. List week 'Gold Diggers'
(WB), 1$13,500, disappbihtihg, iridi^

eating either the scries is wearirig
out or that the Blondell-Powell mar-
riage hurt their b.o. following;
Palace (RKO) (3.200; 30-60)—

Plot Thickens' (RKO) and Jane
Withers in person. Juve star is. a
landslider, cracking theatre's Sunday-
record by drawing 9,000 attendance.
.Fine riotices, rio cop. trouble, head-
ing for grand $23,000 at least. 'Three
Smart (3irls'- (Gol) with ^ Eleanor
Holm-Art. Jar-rett in vaude last week,
too wieak to be .worth: more than
$16,500.

•

State (Loewls) (3.450: -40-55)—
'Cafriille' (Metro). Garbo and Tay*
Ipr siire-fire enough, although ve-
hicle is credky and audiences howl
at pksh. scenes supposed to. be se-
rious; $20,000 Will be much lower
than expected. Last week. 'Garden
of Allah' (UA) at poor $14,500. was
iust a sandstorm that got i.nto thei

boys' hair.
Stlllman (Lofew'S) .(1;872: 25-3.5)—

lAfterThln Man' (Metro). Here for
a. third stanza^ after shift from State,
ahd still going like blazes, at $9,500.
Last week (2d), big $11,.500.

Marcus Unit Hypos *D<>c'

In Ihdpls. t6 $12,i)00
IndianapoIi.<i, Jan, 19.

. B. Marcus seems to be magic at
the box Office in this toWn, Oh
fourth engagement here In two years
he is doing smashing business with
bis 'Reviie ContinenUir at the .valid-

film Lyric. Only real competitor he
has" thi week in the downtown
houses is. -One in a Milliori/ which is'

doing above par at. the Apolb; Rain
and fioods are not

.
slowing these

houses down.
Estimates for This Week

: Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 25-40)
—'One in a Million' . (20th), Aided
by natiorial ads, this one is headed
for delightful $7,500, Last week
'Three Smart Girls' (tl) Was okay at
$4,500,

Clircle (Monarch) (2.800; 26^40)^
>Wintersef (RKO ) dualled with 'Rac-
ing Laidy' (RKO), Former picture
stressed in campaign, but :take is

drab at $4,000. Last Week, second for

'

'Plainsriian' (Par), Was fair at $3,750.
Indiana (Mbnai-ch ) (3jOO: 25-40)—

'Plough arid Stars' (RKO) dualled
With 'Plot Thickens' (RKO)» Former
film bcCupies all space in. ads. Take
bad at $3,500 and house, is expected
to go dark agiainThursday (21) after
four feeble weieks.
Loew's (Loew) (2,606: 25-40)-^

'Thin Man' (MG). Brought back for
retUrri run of four days. iSiz good
at $4,100, Being replaced ." today
(Tuesday ) by road show engagement
for three days of .'Romeo and Juliet'
(MG)* Advance sale indicates good
gross of $8,500 With $1.10 scale. Last
Week dual of 'Garden of Allah" (UA)
and 'Gome (Closer Folks' (Col), got
riioderate' $5,700.
Lyric (Ol.'ion ) (2.000; 25-30-40)—

'prtce.a Doctor' (WB) and Marciis
revUe on . stage: La Iter d~e.serves all

.credit for svvell huA Neyer
n(li.s.ses here and ' is stri ing toward,
a .sbcko $12.00(). La.st wt*ek 'Clian at
Opera* (20thr ;ind 'E'olif.v d'AmOUv'
stage unit tiood 3t i!d.75().
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Sharp rise lin-

cipal pix 'Car

maieV .'The;

Plaihsmari' biO. laurels.

Tvro-a-day showings of 'Romeo
and- Juliet' at advanced prices is a
nb-dicer in this bUrgi : PerSohal of
Leslie Howard i 'Hamlet' at the, in-

die Taft theatre during last half pf

last week, drawing banner $11,500 on
^fbur performaihces at;$2.50 top, was
tough opposish for 'Romeb* pic, in-

dicating that for this town the fleish

is. the thing in Shakespeiarean of-

ferings.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35-42)-^

'Csnhijle' X,MG): Important money,
$16,000. Last iWeek '.One in a Mil-

licin' (26th), $17,000, excelltht.

Capitol (RKO X (i.OOO; 55-83r$l.lp)>

*Romeb and Juliet' (MG). Jload

Taylor Garbo

Birra.

El;'rningham.
.

19-

Gaybo . and- X^yi^or* oil*' nienii \this

weeTti '^»u* woods ate hot goiris: to

be. set' oh flire. "Town likes Garbo
only moderately . well, biit fori* of

Taylor, Other houses not doing giny

top ^well this week.
Estimates for This Week

Alabama (Wilby-Kincey) (2,800;

30-35-40)--'Cam'!le' (GM). A bit'tpp

deep, biit shbuld ^get mpderate '$7t000.

Last : weeki 'StbwaWay' (20th), . got

$7^700, good. :v

ilmiilre .(Atmia) (l.itM); 25^'TVie6-
dora Goes Wild' (Colj) Ranks nicely
but that twoi^bit ^cale holding down
gross, $2,030, fair. Last week 'Mpre
Thian a Secretary' (Cpl), -giriBat at

show piC ' engagements have Ipng M.gOo. aud moved to' Galax for- sec
since lost favor with natives, y Cheap q^^i y,eek; v^l it will get around
seats are selling okay, but pot so the o kqq; ';i ',, -r -'_
main floor tickets,_. Ordinary at • (Wilby-Kincey (1,600; 25-30).- '''''"-^

' ijujjgie Princess' (Par): Around
$2,4WL fair; Lest week 'Winterset'

Family . (RKqV^(W»(ro:^^:25^^ fCRlTO)^^^ gobd. ; ;

•Man Who Lived AjgainV XGB)
,
and tpintofes (Wilby-Kihpey) : (2,300:

•Counterfeit Lady' ,
.(ebl),

^
split, 30-40)^'Mihd Vour Own Business'

^'Hefty42.5Q0.,Last )veek * smackeroo, 'jjn^ .^.StQ, Revue* uniil produced
,;$3J)0Q on Tugitiye^in Sk*'.(WS) pnd

^
Rand, . butvihihus the ban-

net: ' Hbiis? durjng the tl^ree djiys

it operates each wfeek.*icoiitinues ,
to

do tiretiy good; '^Thi^eek",the' tdke
is around $$.500; fair. Last week,
*LOve Letters of a Star' (U)' ahd
'Parley Vous Pariee'i On stage, $4^300,
good.- - V,-

i Stranr (Wilby-Kincey (800; .25),

'General SpanlQr' (Ind); . Given good
campaign, but iyiU get only ' {air
$1,500. ' La^l week, 'Harvester' (ROr

'Mad= Hbltdftyi'r(MG^,; split

Grana (RKO). (1.400; 25?40Vr'
>rhin Man' (MC^) (3d run). Lolsj?

2i ^t $4,500. Last w^k .'Banjo <m
My Knee' (UOth),. second -run ,ahf
thXfrd dbVntOwn week. ;$2,8Qp. olcay.

, Keith's (Libsdn) ;
(1,500; 30.-40)^

•Great Guy' >(GN).^* High and hand'

sbme at WfSOOf warrantins^ second

week. Last yrceK 'Mind Your Own
Business' (Par), .$3,500, ppb^^ ,^ , .r-.— . «
LyrJe (RKO) ^(1^400: 35-42)^'One pub), $1,100, poOr.

In a Million' .X20.th) (2dJrun). Big- ' '
* '

^

gest itdke for some" time, $6,500; Last

;^eefc' ^^Cbllege Holiday' ^Par > (2d

riih), $4,00d, 0x0.: ^„
Pilaee (RKO) (2,600; -42)^

•Plainsman' (Par). Beaiicoup strong

at $i6;000; Laist week 'Girl , from
Paris' (hKO). $7.500.. sad. .

- Shli^ert. (RKQ) (2.2()0;v ^-PM
•Smart Blonae' (WB) jjndJRwera
Follies' unit, Limp at $10,000; ^tast

week 'Charlie Chan at Opera' (20th)

.and 'Mardi GrasVtmii;' $9.0W* ^ Vom
SiraBd (Ind) (1,300: 15-25)--^^Tar;

lan Escapes' (MG), 'Our Relations

(MG) and ^Dimple?' .(20th); . Above
averageuftt $1,«0Q. Last wMk ;^Midr

summer Night's Dream'. (WB) and,
Kansas Citv

•Libeled Lttdy* (MG), $1,709, okay.
' 1 , \. • vT^A^ i 4U -^^*^ - ^ '

' ' I^tvp in Icy. .weathei; j
thawing

wickets ciurrOntly, but' not much

TAPS STRflnil PIULLY Midland, gettihg healthy play. Beau
*V* »' V**W*w coup^^^^

> f—TT v-«. T-« ito
Estimates for This Week

Attendanc^^^&towli^ .
lW»«i»4r.^ (RKO) (3^00; 26.4())-.

ho^Sf i&S "considerably this 'Girl from Paris! (RKO). Last Pons'

'weiek,^iththeiTaylor-GarbO 'CamiUe* [pjQ ^ year ago had house (doing nip-
^t the Boyd, 'The . Girl irom .

PaTiB ups to hang On to its SWrt Oakic
at the Fox, which has stage ,

snpw^ hnaiy drag some as: he's b. o. here,
back, and the Earle, which has been Pcobable $7,500, fair. Last :wefek
doing weU since getting vaude backJ

.Three Smarfr<}irls' (U). $11,000; Bne
'Camille'^bt corking notices ana consider

-will assuredW do better than the last Midland (^ofiw) (4,000; 25-40).—

few Garbo piic. TWO weeks cettoin _u«Pertnies from Heaven' (Col) and
and a third possible.

,
DeMiUe s -Gounterfeit Lady' (coi), duaL Draw-

•Plainsman' fooled the wiseacres at j„g better night trade than mat; $16,^

thfe Stanley and after a viery slow 500, clickO hiazuma. Last week
start began to gather momentum,
with second week likely to be as

good, if not better, than the first.

Gagney's 'Great Guy' still hot at

Arcadia, with third week in prospect.

Estl0»tes for This WjMk .

Aldili.e (1,200: 40-55-65).^*Wings of

the Morning* (20th). A weak: sister.

One week only and that won't be
over poor $4,500. Last weejt, vBeloyed
Enemy' (UA) (2d wk). gpt-y^y nice

$12 000
ArcaW (600;. 2$-4d-$0).HCJr?at

Giiy* (GN). Secoftd week promises
fine $2,700, still above house average.
First week was red-hot $4,500. .

,
Boyd (2,400; 40-55). — 'Cartille'

(MG). First week, ending tonight
(Tuesday); will /be robust $25,000,

with } rains hurting. - 1After Thin
Man' (MG) got swell $15,000 in third

weelc
Ear'le (2.000; 25-40-55).— Crack Up'

(20th) and vaudt., 'Your Hit Parade'
unit on . stage; doing okay. $15,000.

Lait week, *Smartest, Girl in Town'
<BKO) and vaude (N.T.Cr. unit),

strohg $16,500. .

Fok (3,000; 40-55-65).—^Girl from
Paris' (RKO): and stage show. Flesh
entertainment back and biz fine,

S17,500, Last week, 'College Holiday'
(Par) (2d.wk),;got good $14,500._
karlioik, (1,000; 25-35-40).—'Be-

Joved Enemy' (UA) (2d .run). Look-
ing for hot ^4i200* Last week) 'Bef

loved Vai^aborid' :(C,ol),
.
poorish

<'S2500
kelth's ^2,000: 30-40-50 ).^^After the

Thin Man'. (MG) (2d run). Fine
^3.400 seen. Last week, fOne in a
Million' (20th) (2d run), fairly gbod
$2.50&. * .

^
.

Stanley (3,700; 40-55).—'Plainsman'

(Par). v(2d' wk). PiCke^ up Well,

should get $14,500. First week's

$id,000 Was unexpectedly strOng. .

S Stanton (1.700; 30-40*60 ).--'Smart

Blonde* (20th). Falf $5,000 exjjected.

Last week, ?Want^d. Jane Turner'

.(RKO), weakish $4,800,

'Allah' (UA)'^d 'Sinner Take All'
(MG), $10,200; h:s.g.

'

Newman ,(Par) diOOO; -AO)—

National 1st Runs

ief,

WABNER BROS.
*Ohce' ?ri)o«ior,' . ,

L^vilJe'/^Jan/22; ipar, Gheyerirte,

22; Eckelv Sjr'cUiie, 22; ' Col,

..Akroh,:' 23. /l'
, 'Black .

LeKioii,-

Jt^ietWa'rki 22; Embassy.
22; Lyric, Iri<J'ipipolis; 22',

5:oio,v;Spgs; ^e.;!^:,. ;..--v-
. ^'.j^

'

.
',yAA^ami^^

,

.
^bhampague' Walti,^ Dienham,

Denver, 26 and Fe^, 4;, iv.CJhi, :

iff! aiicl :Feb. 5: ;Me[inst,;K. 29;

;,Ii«nn;'Mpls,,S9.^ '

' ^-'j^
.;-^v'

'

'Maid of Salem,'
;

Denver,- Feb. 5 and 12; Chi,

;Chi;;i9..

; '.B^lldbir: Drummond. Esioapcs,' .

State; iDet, Jiaii; ^21;^ Denham/

•

.; Denver, Fjeb. 19.

VK^ED ABarlS'lrs .

'You Only Livie'
. ,' Keith's,

^ Wash; . 29; Cii-cle, Ind'apblis,

Feb. . 5; 'Al .eei Prov, 12; Ehir

bassy> Readi , 26..

'Beipv.cd iSnemy,' ..Albee,

incy, Jan. ; Cup,, Salt Lake,
23; ; H:^ybod jand .pownt' V :2?;

Stsite' and Qrph, Bos, 29* War-
ner, M'Wftukee, 29; CaijE), Wash,
29; UA, (ihi; Feb. ; Penn, Pitt,>

:U2. ,:>
.

-•

'garden of; Allah/ Roxy, Ta-
Cbma,^; 22; prph,' Madison, 22;

Orph, Mplsr' 29; Valentine, To-
Isido, . 29; Carolina', Gharl'te,

,-Eeb.-:$..
' .^Rembrandt/ Apbllo; Chi, 22;

Lqew's, S, C., 22; ; Orph, 'Salt

..Lajke',.. Fe.b,' •'4. *";•,..'•

.' '0oiiie and Get It,* Par, Des
i-M, j22; Orph, MadRott, 27i Orph,
.St;;vP,:-Feb/

.... VNiVEBSAL.

,

,>Tlirt* : Smart Glrla,^ Strand,

Af^y, 21; Tivoli,' oiat'nooga,

21; lloxy, N; Y., 22; Stanley,

PKiUy; 22; Pal, Chii 22; Crit,

Okiahoma C, 22; Ciol, Akron,. 23;

:

' State, Clledar B, 23; Granada,
Siotix F, 28; Deliver, Denver, 28;'

Mai, Houston, 29; Cap, Mon-
treal, 29; .idaitis, Det, 29; Pal,

Wichita, . 29; Cap, Tr ' 29;

Fox, Joplih, 29;' GarriCk^ Du-
lUth, 30.

'Flyiiii; ^ Hostess/ Pantages,

.: B'hafn, 23:,Col, Dayion, 29; Gap,
Quebec, Fe^. 5; DallaiSr 24,

'Mysterious CiMssbit/ Pal, Ft.

Wayne, 21; Sttand, L'ville, -.22;

Adams, Det; 29; State, Dayton,
Feb. 9; Granada, Hamilto n IS.

Irisi^te^MW So Biz

jDesiie

life»
A Providence,, jari, 19,.

;

. Althb.Ug)ti there are no partic^ilarly

fetching pr-ograms this Week, busir

liess ; seems tP be' okay. Qhe hpld^

over; 'Plainsman' at the Strand,>and
(Byeh there the' piace is nothing' tp

sneeze at Topper looks like 'Allah'

at Loew's; with 'Great Guy* at Albee
slated for Second place,;

Eistimatcs fOc Thl» Week {

Fay's aOOO; i5-25-40)^'LaUghmg
at .Trouble' <20.th) and. vaudie* . Em-
phasis seeims to he; oh the variety
show this Ai^k;' spot' should garner
close to : $7,000 "for ;

bettep; than
average ' week. Last - week 'Smart
Blonde* , (WB) was alsb^ up in the
high brackets at $7,400. :

Lo*w's State (9,200; 15^25-40)—
•Allah* (UA) and 'Counterfeit Laidy'
(COD; Divided comiment

;
pijeclUdes

any real kill,' biit
[
pate "strpng

enpiigh to bring gross up around
$13,000, nice. Last Week 'CamiUe*
(MG) wasn't strong in second Wf^ek,;

$7;8oo:^
^e-' .:

Majestic: (Fay^ (2,200; 15r25-40)-^
•tbve' Song' (WB) ^and 'Polo Joe'
(WB). ' House anticipates around $?,•

600, not bad. Last week , 'One ."
-

Million^ (20th) was surprise. With
gross sprinting tO $U.Q00, great;.

IIKO Albee (2,300; , 15^25-40)—
^Gr^at Guy'.j:GN) and 'Flying Hostr
eSs'

sWeii
fronv ^
Crossing' (U) was' anbjher dandy
$8 000 '' ' "' '' "'' '' ' .

: Strand (Iiidie) (2,200;^
' -25-40)

Tlaihsmari' <par) (2d wk). Off tp a
good start, and six-day run shpuld
bring np less thah $6,800. Last week,
same pic led tpwn with $12,30Q> big

•Rainbow On the River* (RKO). Kid
trade' nice, but. won't boost $6i500,
fair. . -Last week 'Great Guy' ((iN),

$6,800, so-so.

Tower (Rewot-Fox? (2^200; 35)—
-Jiingle Princess' (Par) ' and vaUde.
New 'seats and carpet installed here,,

with about .$18,000' to be spent on re-
habilitation program and should help
plenty. Current week hitting at
good $7,000 clip.' Last Week 'Ghan at
Opera' (20th) and vaude hit slim
$5,600. . . :. .

.•
"

Uptown (Fox) (2,030: 55-83-$1.10)
i^'Rbmeo and Juliet* (MG). Metro
product roadshowing here On a 35-
65c basis. > 'Set for four days starting
Monday^ (18), with good advance sale.

Pic out' Thursday, making way for
second run., of, '.ISlree Smart Girls'
(U). Last week 'Plainsman* (Par)
,(2d rim) had a tough 10 days, $4,500,
h.s.h.

Inaiigi Hypos WasLtlHil^

Weisiniiill^^

. Washington,
,

Mobs in'augurai : yis'^jtors .

- will

keep Overy hbUse weU fe' thfe i^black

this week regardless / •
' pfferingJ

, GapitOlf toil's, larg^est sjiowplace^

is ihaking diteci bid for inaugural

tradio with Liipe Velez and Jphnhy
WeiSmuUer heading stage shpw.

Lpew. interests alsp^ put repeats pf

'After the Thin Mail'; and 'Camille' in

tSyO straight pic' houses tO catch the

yokels.

Belasco is itely thrOughi

Matty Radih; having, given up lease,

and hpuse reverting ^back to Shu*
berts after 'twO'^year ir'y . at fpreign
;fl|ims. and. revivals.;

Estlinates for This Week
Capitol (Lpew) (3,424; 25-35-60)—

'One in a Million' (20th) and vatide.:

Plerity interest in Sphja Hehie,, plus
Lupe Velez and WeismUUer heading
vaude shpw, getting the visitprs fpt
probably smash $35,000. ' Last week
•Garden of AlHh' (VA) and Salici

Puippets got $23,000, good.
Columbia (Loew) (1,583; 25-40)—

•Gamine!. (MG) (2d run). Had two
m^iinstem, hut the tOurists
nice $5,000. Last Week

^Weeks<pn;
.giving it

•Born to Dance' (MG) (2d run ), ice
$4,500.-

jEarle (WB) (2424; ^35-40^60-70)—'Mpre Than Secretary' (GpI.) and.
vaiide. Benny .Davis revue helping
toward good $17,500. Last week 'Sing
Me Lpve Spng* (WB), just gpt by
with $14,500.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 25-35-80)
•Plough and Stars' (RKO). Gritics
going for it as another 'Informer,'
which is helping, toward good $11,-
.000: Last week 'Girl frpni Paris'
CRKO) (2d Week), $7,000, goPd.
Met (WB) (1,853; 25-40)—'One Way

Passage' (WB) (re-issue).. General
windfall shpuld give this one fair

^4,200,% Last week; fJungle |>rinciess'

(Par) hit. nice $6,000. *
,

'

. , Palace (Loew) (2.363: ;25-;35-60)

?After Thin Man' (MG) (2d run). In
straight pic house after » breaking
records in Ohe stainza at Capitol an<i

should pull gobd $15,000. Last>week
'College Holiday* (Par ) satisfactory
$15,000. '

.

Rialto (Indie) (1,100; 25-30-40-55)
--^'Horsefeathers' (MG) (revival) and
'First World War.* With Belasco
spot's chief opposition, folded and
inaugural crowds overflowing to side
streets, this house should see gOod
$2,600. Last week- 'It Happened One
Night' (Col) (revival), ok« ^2,100.

Hub Biz

Boston,

.

Every indlcatipn Of $50,000 for the

Met this.: week with . hot cpmbinatipn

ot 'One in a Millipn* and Fred War-
ing and his Pehnsyivanians. Combp
will run away with the rest^of the

towii. ..,

Heaviest ppppsish IS, RKO -BOstpn,

with 'Luckiest Girl in the Wprld'
and stage shPW .featuring Sally

Rand and Beiony Fields, which will
prpbably land close to $30,000, Town
as a whole last week :took. it On the
chin with plenty of warm rain and
humidity, but flu less in: evidence
than rest of country. .

,.

Estimates for This Week
Boston (RKO) (3,000; 35-55-76)—

'Luckiest Girl* (U) and stage show
with Sally Band aind Benny Fields.
Looks to hit swell $30,000. Last we6k
$22,500 for 'Wanted: Jane Turner'
(RKO) and vaude.
Fenway <M&P) (1,400; 25-35^40-50)

—Plainsman* (Par) (2d run) and
•Easy to Take' (Par) (1st run) dual.
Certain of $8,000, jgood. Last week
fair at $6,300 With 'College Holiday'
(Par) and 'Let's Make a Million'
(Par), dual.
Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 25

35-55 )-^'Three. Smart Girls* (U).
Promises $19,000, which Is oke. Last
week poor $10,000 with 'Girl From
Paris* (RKO) (2d wk).
Metropolitan (M&P) (4,300; 35-55

75)—'One in a Million* (26th) with
Fred Waring's Pennsylvanians on
stage. Seems sure of $50,OOQ, which
is a' real smash even for this house,
even though two weeks ago it hit
$51,000 With 'Plainsman' (Par) and
Jane Withers as a stage draw. Last
wieek was mild $23,000 With 'Gold
Diggers' '(WB) and 'Majbr BoWes'
femme unit.
Orjpheum (Loew) (3,000; 25-35-40

50)—'pennies From Heaven' (Gol)
and 'More Than a Secretary' (Gol),
dual. Lobks like better than $18,000,
fair. Last week 'Born to Dance'
(MG) and 'Sinner Take All' (Gol)
dual> (2d week), touched $17,500
after $25,400. opening week;. Weather
•withered it. early and ended thoughts
of a third week. • ..

Paramount (M&P) (1,800; 25-30
50)—'Plainsman' (Par) (2d run) anc
•Easy to Take' (Par) (1st run), dual
Looks like fine . $13,000 easily due
to downtown location and Ist-run
tiirnaway two: weeks ago. ' 'College
Holiday' (Par) and 'Let's Make
Million' (Par), dual, last week got
$8,500; fair.

. Scollay (M&P) (2,700; -40^50)

•—'Charley Chan at Opera' (20th)
(2d run) and '(College Holiday' (Par)

San Francisco, Jan.
What with health pffleers, doctors

and druggists . advising .: people to
stay, aWay frPrnVctfiwdsj in order to"
aVpid colds :,ahdv^iiV Which ^eem to-
be spreading hfirie, theatre pps should
be igbihg arpund .With Ipng faces. In
^pitf o)C the drawbacks, hpwiver, plx
are .dbmg pkay.! * 'Gairdeni pf.i Allah'
at: the United Artists, and 'Gamille'
at the Warfield bPth are plenty hot.
Technicolor has a second tinter on

Market street in 'God's Country and
the Woman/ which looks like a wih-

'

ner at the Paramount. Opening of
'Three Smart Girls' at the Orpheum
was disappointing.

Estimates for This Week
Embassy (RKO-Cphen) (1,512; 30-

35t40)'—'That Girl from Paris' (RKOV
and 'Yellow Gargp* (GN) (3d week). .'

I^ily-Ppns and cast of ccmics in RKO.
picture shbuld giv.e this house nice
$4,000 after excellent two Weeks at
the Golden Gate.' Last week 'Rain-
bow; Pn . the River* (RKO): ; and
•Everything Is Thunder* (GB) did
fair $2,000 in third stenza.

F4>x (F-WC)" (SiOOO: 35-40-75)-
•After the Thin Man! (MG) and •King
pf , Hpckey' (WB) (2d : week). San -

Francisco setting ,to this PpwellrLpy ,,

sequel helping b^zi cO'nsiderably; yery
gbod $16,000 anticii>ated after record^
breiaiking flirst week. Last week ter-

rific at $28,000.
"

• Golden Gate' TRKO) (2,850; 35-55)—'Qreat Guy! (GN) and vaude. Gag;
ney a natural ;f<{r this house, which
is charging';I5c more in the pvenings.

Looks flike tefriflc $19^500. Sedond
week 61 .'That Girl from Paris'

(RKO) helped by Three Stooges on
the Stage. Big at $17,500. .

;V
Orpheum (F&M) (2,440; 30-35-40)

—Three Smart: Girls' (U) and 'Find

the- Woman' (Gol). Terrific cam-

,

Palgn on Deanna :l)urbin, but only

$9,500, which is below expectations.

Third week of 'Pennies frOm Heaven*
(Gol) and 'Ypu Can't Get Away
with It' (U) good at $5,000.

Paramount (F-WC) (2,740: 30-35-

40)—'God's Country and the Woman*
(WB) and 'Crack-Up* (20th). Gaiv
ne>ing fine 414,000; .Last week 'Singr

Me a Love Song' (WB) and 'Sinner

Take All' ,
(WB) disappointing at

$10,500. S- V r .

St. Francis (F-WG) (1,470: 30-35-

40)—'Plainsman* (Par) and 'Man Be-
trayed* (Rep)"(3d week). Plenty of

interest being shown in the DeMille
hoss opry. Swell $5,500 expected.

Last week grand at $8,500.

United Artists (Cohen) (1,200; 25-

40)—'Allah? (UA). Matinee biz

strohg on this woman's picture.

Golor creating raves. Very jjig at

$9,500. East week, third of 'Stow-

away,' Weak at $3,500. . ^
Warfleld (F-WC) (2,680; 35-40.55)—'Gamille' (MG) and 'Let's Make a

Million' (Par). Combination of

Garbo and Taylor good b.P; fodder.

Looks like okay $16,500. Opening
doPirs at 10 a. m. Secpnd week of

One in a Million' (20th) and 'Along

-Game Love' (Par), honey at

$12,000.

Cold Ices Portland B. O.'s ;

Romeo/ 4 Days, Good 4G
Portland, Ore., Jan. 19.

Gold snap taking edge of grosses.

Road-showing of 'Romeo and Juliet'

at Mayfair at $1.10 top burg's high-
light. . .

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 30-40)

—'After the Thin Man' (MG) and
Down the Stretch' (FN), dual (4th

week). Biz levelling off to . nice

$4,700, Third week . did nicely at

$5,200. F^rst two Weeks piled up
tPtal pf $20:000.
M a y f a i r (Parker - Evergreen)

(1,400; 55-$l.lO)-T^'Rpmep and Juliet'

(MG). Rpadshpwed twp-a-day, col-

lected raves and ran . up gpod $4,000

in four days. Last week (admish 30-

40), 'North of Nome' (Col) and 'The
Plot Thickens' (RKO), hit average

$2i'200^
'

Orpheum • (Hamrick Evergeen)
(2,000; 30-40)—'Great Guy' (GN ) and,
'Jungle Princess* (Par), dual. Get-

ting goqd enough $5,000. Last week,
'Plainsman' (Par) second -week, got

okay $1,300, With first big $8,200.
^ Paramount (Evergreen (3.000; 30-

40)—'Rainbow on the River' (RKO)
and .'Career Woman' (Fox); dual;

Getting , nice- $5,500. Last week,
'Theodora Goes WildV(Col ) and 'Can
This Be Dixie' (Fox), dual, ran up
okay score in its secbnd week at

$4,500. First week registered great

$8,700.
United Artists (Parker) (1.000;

30-40)—'Sing Me a JLove Song*. (FN).
Nicely received, but just fair .

at

$4,000. Last week. 'Gamille' (MG^

'

connected for good $3,800 in second
week, following . strong first $7,000,

(2d run). . Hitting at . . :
$8*500.

Last week, $7;500 with 'Banjo' (20th)

and 'Love Song' (FN), both 2d .runs,

regarded as fair.

State (Loew) (3,300;. 25-35r
'Pennies From Heaven' (Col),
over $15,000. fair. Last week '

to Dance' (MG), in second
slipped to $14,000, but still-

gpod.
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PIX BUYING

^piit . opinion Judgfe John JP.

wields Vfasheis ui* U. S. District

Court heire'
" "tiKe ibublitf aiitif-truat

eqiiitj: action* .'broi^ by General

Faluns Pictures» Inc;,:' Duoyac

(Udio agai -AiAeiican- Telephone

fei TelegtaiE>h^ Western JBlectric and

BiectricaJ Reseatch Piroducts,

BVet^ iicensihig practice pia talking

picture, iequipmisbti bpinioh' handed

aoym late. Sattirday <1S>- dismissiea

th^ tomt>}aihtf viB*^ T,
Biid W. tfeijies. an, injdnction

iggihst -ERPI. •^t the opinion holds

ttft BRPl 'eqlfality* and 'reiptalr and
r^lat!eh»ent'*. lic^risds clauses are ii-

leS^ iiid'lhe cburfc retains jurisdic-

Uon in case ERPI should try . td en-

ror«!0 "them later. .

^eiinaneitt : injunctions denied pit

thtf grdund '. f|RPI . has ' abandoned

th:^ claiWs ialtih^ough thpy have not
beijA iormall^y. djeicli^ of effect.

to tbe clauses nqw butstandiiig/

the ^judge says, .*thfe present holding

Bf the court thiat' they are void ahd

of. no -effect should jadvise the trade

that no daih^g^ dr threatened injury

csia curlse therefi^pm in th future,'

Charging it had been, deprived of

|(0% of ' the; equipment market
through the ERPI license agreements,

6TP had isked the defendants be
enjoined Irpm enforcirig. the theatre

license agreements; and the prodiic

agreements 'Ui so iar as they restrict

pr limit, producers ' in distributipn Pf

talkies/ Also asked,;that the licencing

agreement be dedarpd void ab.

MtiO; 6t irpnA 'the beginning.

Judge Nields; dpnied the 'ab initip^

tt<Hitenti6n attdr turned, his whole
rolnipn on the idea that the history
pt trikingL pictures . is ' 'divided into

pro i)artsrA-the' r(tfsearcli a experi--

Ijittihtal stage, and",.'the commercial
Iftagei': Agreements, were legal in the
Experimental stage, he .held, 'because
ft Is evideht th&t there is no unlaws
ful^restraint of trade where there is

iiotrade.'

.'jbidustriail

.pevelbpihg the' theory of the two
stages in. the indUstit^, Judge "Nields
said: The rapid growth of this giant
enterprise from birth tp maturity is

Dna 'Of the wpnders of modern; sci-

fence,'^ it meant, 'an industrial
reyolutipnj'^ which provided -the

greatest form of modern .entertai

meiit.' -Then he reviewed the di i-

culti^ of introducing the jiew equip-
ment, includi the cool attitude of
the industry, ieven after the DeForest
show at the " New York, in
1923.

•

Opinion reviews the WE agree-
ment with Walter J. ich, to ex-
Pjoilt its equipment commercially,
and the subsequent 'old license
agreement' with Vitapiibne, under
which Vitaphohe sub^licensed Fox-
Case, ich produced 'Don Juan'i in
1927, furthier demonstrati
illmitles of sound.

:At . .the same time, Judge Nietds
pointed out, producers, were placed
On a spot because of their big
vestment .in silent , ictures, and
hence the 'big ive agreement' of
1927 among .Metro, Universal, Firkt
Natipnai, Prodiuders DistiUing Corp^
tod

. Par, under which they agreed
- .'^oW 9ff tor a year, decide

' io-
gethec Sirid standardize on equip-
inent so that pictures would be inter-
changeable. Judge Nields emphii-
slzed that hone of the' defendants

.iP^'^t'es to this agreement.

^ VTith the. organiziation ERPi
May 18, 1927, came the 'termihation
agreement,' ending Vitaphone
ncensesj the. ^new licensing agree-
ment,' and the 'contractual letter,' all
•a of April 2 that year, the opinion
points out. Under the contractual
letter, producers agreed riot to dis-
wibute ERPl-recorded pictures to
exhihs with non-iERPI reproducing

iffo^*"^"^' ***** this was modified inW under the 'equality clause' per-
mitting reproduction of ERPI-
r<acorded pictures . on other' equip-
jnent of equal quality. Opinion
POmted out

. this, mpdificatio^i came
nV8 years before beginning Of the,

equity actions and eight years before
trial;! ' '>

Aftet reviewing ihe e. Mills
(ASCAP) agreement autumn,
1927,. with ERPI, restridiing use of
Mills-copyrij^ited' music to ERPI
equipment, arid subsequent Mills
agreement of the. sariiie effect with
RCA, opiriion dismisses

, these with
the, observation that Mills Waived
the restrictive Classes before the ac-
tion was taken to. Court.
Beginning pf the commercial phase

of talking pictures is fixed as of
May 11, 1028, when the ERPI con-
tractual letters involved 00% Of pro-
dlucers arid 40^ of exhi

'

.Under this letter, opiriion says, ,the

testimony shows there was :''no^ dis-
agreeri\erit :betweeii Products (ERpI)
and its. licensees and rio,aTbitratiori
was required.' Also points; out that
but Of 10 exhibs who testified, only
pne claimed any difficulty in getting
ERPI-recPrded pictures for riqp-
EltPl reproducers, bpi * finds
justification tor the agreeriients in
that

. prompt manufacture., of the
equipment was vital and had to. be
done by a tesponsible company.

*

If there werp any difficulty get-
ting ERPI-recorded pictures for non-
ERPI thpatre: equipment, judge
Nields holds, 'it is unbelievable that
there should npt have . been abun-
dant evidence of it frpm thousands
of rion-Productis theatres. There -is
no evidence that the ejchi itors Were
restrained,, .from . taking- plaintiffs'
apparatus because of fear of their
inability to get pictures from Pi;bd-
ucts' licerisees/

As to Repair and ireplacemerit pro-
visions, bpihiori ^points out ERPI
operated this phase- of its business
.without profit, and- it was, a;" 'vital
necessity, to preserve the integrity'
of ERPl's equipment.:

W; E. Wins in N, J..

Western Electric won a favorable
.decision in U. S. district court. New
Jersey, last week in the suit; of
Biophone Corp, to have the court
set aside default decrees entered in
the sartie jurisdiction in 1934. Court
denied the motion made by Biophone
seeking to set asidS the decrees
caused by the failure of the Bio.
Corp;j to fUe .ari answer after mo-
tions by diefehse counsel to dismiss
hills :6f cpriiplaint had been -denied..

Suit was brought by W. E., et al,

for infringement of 16 patents cover-
ing important, features of sound re-
producing systems as used in talking
pictures. Court held that 'th^ere is

but one inference here and that is

that the defendant, the Biophone
iC.orp., did not intend to defend these
suits until it was deemed "expedient
so to do in, the light of its litigation

elsewhere.' I^itigation referred to
has to do with a suit iristituted by
the Biophone Corp. agairist W- E. on
April 25, 1934, for treble damages in
the amount of. $15|000,P00. Time
elapsed between, making the motion
and its disposition by . court's order
i V October, 1934, figured in the de-
cision.

Prbpbsed. New Coiirpbration

Would Be Given Shares of

Stock in Each Theatre —
LegalStymie to .Exchanges

Which Heretofore Refused
Service

STOCK AS PAYOFF

A,T. & T.-Erpi Win Motion
For Bijl of Particulars
Harrison Amuse.....Corp. arid 68

other : amusement firms were yester-
day (Tue'sd'aiy.).; directed to supply
Ei'pi, A. , & "T. and Westerri Elec-
tric with a bill of particulars in pon-
hecliori with the anti-trust suit

brpiight by Harrison et al. Plaintiffs

clairii the . three companies yiplated
the. Sherriiian act in relation to sound
eqiiipmerit for rriotjon picture houses
arid are, asking damqiies totaling

$903,850; ;

'
,

Judge Knox, who granted the re-

quest for the billi specifically prdered
the plaintiffs to supply, to the defend-
ants names: and addresses of all offi-

cers, .firms and theatres .involved ;in

the action.

Shearer, Qi T. in N. Y.
Norriia .Shearer arrived .New

yorltf from Hollywood last week and
is visiting with .friends. No definite

plans fp^r ' her next prod'ucti ^at

Metro have been decided upon.
^he date^of her returji to Califor-

nia Indefinite.

on

flnnter Pen^ Difers on 111 Best

ioago.

With the- current flim-bu3^ing sea-

spri ripW reaching its erid, arid picture

contracts set fPr' the coming seaspn.

Allied indeperi(derit exhi itpr brgani-

ziation is;- making vplariis^. a cam-
pai for the revival pf its buyirig

Circiiiit with the ^start of the, 1937r38

iHm-buyi seaisori coiriinig

sunimer.

Local ' biiyingr^ circui been
dead '/past three years,

; the
j

exchanges simply refusing sell

product uriless. buyers had an actual
financial interest in the theatres fPr
which they sought pictures:

Sonie .of the exhibitors, hayp .been
yelping that this 'was conspiracy and
restraint of ' trade, but. the exhibs
have been unable tP give any proof
or evidence that there was collusion
in the refusal -.bf the distributors, to
seirtpbuyirig. circuits.

But Allied, , it is. understood,;..will
attempt to- circunivent the distrib-

titors' refusal to'>s^l to, buying, cir-

cuits; by -settirig
.
up a fiim

.
purchase

grOup which viil-rififipt all the.rules
'and spedflcatioris estabn^^^ by the
exchanges themselyes when ' they
nixed any deals with' theise buying
organizations.

A Frank Buse

Main iteni; in the set-up will be to
meet the ruling by the excharige^
that Ihe buyer must have ari iactual

interest iri the hoiisP, l"o .ineet this

demand; Allied is.Tepprted setting ,up
a holding corppratipri , which will

have at least one- share of stock in

each pf the 'theatres, for which the
buyer circuit will purchase pirodu'ct;

This corporation' would thus haye-

a

financial interest iri'the hpii'ses.'

This' share or two shares of > stock,

depending pn the hptise;' Wduld .then

serve ?is the means: pi- paying the
buying circuit, fot' haridfing^he pur-
chase deta ils. yrider tKP forhier' setr

up'the hoiises paid from $10 to $25 a.

week to the buying and booking cir-

cuit for its services. . The stock deals
will be made so as to give the circuit

about the same sort pf cbin return.,

While; this' type, of arrangement
would meet the letter of the ruling
established by the individual ex-
change mCn^ inost of- the distributors
still; won't like .tht idea Pf a, strong
buying ' circuit. Marty ' iof the ex-
changes claim the buying group used
too much pressure in making deals,

and they tear that this pressure can-
riot be overcome. The orily buying
circuit of which they approve is the
Allied buying grblip ' in it .as'

operated by H.. M. Richey;

While the local pxcharige^ men have
taiceri .Unofficial Cpgriizance of the
reipprts pf Allied's plan to revive its

huyirig circuit On a 'legal' basis, they
are maki hp plans to combat the
setup at 'this tiVne. "rheyVare waiting
until they get

; |;p .thp bridge; before
hopping. There is. no questibri thpy
haive a great distaste for any kind of

buyirig. group,.' . it naturally'

means negotiating . with a ' ppwerjEiit

cpmbiriatiPn rather than getting the
individual exhibs tP bid: against each
other:.

Which riiearis that filrii row is .isird-:

ing; for One of the big. fights , of its

history j .with the Cpmbatants to cross
swords in about four months, when
Allied is figured to have completed,
the .firial - defeils of its new buying
corppratiPn, Eyhibs aVer. they will

-buy only through ,the buying group,
while the pxchariges seem just aS de-
terxnined > to €pntinue>seliing only to
the irtdfVi.aual«exhibs.r

' '

'

Brotherly Ballyhoo

ittsburgh,.

John Gpfihg, maaiager of Ful-
ton, whose newspaper .ads. h.aVe

been- getting a lot pf . attenti

arourid ..here of late, believes-

that fu"^ abput's. fail" play..-.

. f'ortnight ago, .in a'rihpuhcirig..

hio. for. Shirley Temple's *Stpw-^

he topk an indirect slap

, Peim and 'Warrier by
, 'And when we say hold-
we mean at the same

house, arid not a secprid-run at.

ainother hou$e. He was refer-

ring to ctfstorii pf /Alvi shut-
XlxTig pictures ^-Palace -^^ arid'

Penn to ivarrteir and announc- :

ing. it as a hold-over.;

Goring .wAited 1Or .a ..week , or
a Tet9liEitipri but when

.ripnie was forthcorhihgy /he . fig^

.iired the'bpys ,were. gokM). sports,

„ Cpiild take it 'and; deserved the
. other cheek.-^ So last Week
ahnouriciqg a hold-P'ver for
Charles Laughton's 'Itembrandt,'

. , the Fulton riiarisiger
.
headed his

ad with; 'Pittsburgh, starts the
'

New Year with great pictures/
arid in . addition to listing his
own 'attraction, billed ,those at

.; the Alviri, Perin atrid 'Warner by^
title,; also riientioriirig the three
opposition hPuses by name.

;
Several . - Brooklyn neighborhood '

houses with, stages pf sufficient

dimensions, -ainpng theni the Patio
and Sunnyside, have thro>vn iri -the

sppnge on basketball .games as a,

business .stlniulator, . but the down-
town Parahiotirit' continues with the
idea every {"riday night pliis'. double'
feature bills. While ^ithe. iPar was
highly successful, last ijwinter with
basketball games and • seemingly ;has

.

.built .up . a trade fpf'^^h^ nPvelty,
the rieighborhoods ppefdYdrs. couldn't

makeJt. pay. . ^-^^
I.a^t ye^)f the 'Bto^}s\0V^v put on

its ,:t^p-part
,
baskel^ll contests

around 11 o'clock after the shpwihg
of both features; "This winter the
management changed the . policy to

spot the games earlier between the.

two features with a~ view to luring
more nabe trade -vvhich might , not
want, to stay Put'. 'The Friddy
night ' patrons can cPme early, see
both pictures plus the game and. get

home early. . Draw, irom ' more dis-

tant ighbprhood -sections, . it is

felt, is increased through this change.
. The Par' is paying from $300 to

$500 :for teariis. Freak Putfits, .it has
been found, are thp; best b.o. 'pullers,

tearris such as the - House of Ebtvid

and. Alabama itts doing the best
busi . Amorig:. teams. boPked at

present is Kate Smith's Celtics^ Miss
Smith will be on when, the
team plays the house, but- due, to

radi contracts' can't.' do any per-
forming.

Charlottesville,. Va./

Editor, VAivi*y:
•

cpmpany pperates three'

theatres in CharlPttesyille, Virgipi

i .which toWri ' is located the 'Unir
yersity pf Vlrgiriia.

Much publicity has been iyen the'

10 best pictures of the year, and each
year we usually repeat .these pic-
tures; ;This year .>ye have been re-

quested , (as a sppttin'g propositipri)

to repeat the; :*10 ' worst' pictures .pif

the year, arid because :of the -short-

iage of good product—we are al-

rtiost willing to do this.
'

It was . su.ggested' inl order tp

termine the 110 ^ pictures' pf
the year, that :thpse. .ib which x6-
ceivedc.the. .it|oSt

;
uritayorablev-

,

cism frpm your,' paper ' be; the ones,

show.h^
If it is cOMisterit with your policy,

W.6hld appreciate youir letting me
HdVe. a list ;6f th^ 10 pictures

Vfhich .: yoii . oorisidered to be •

'wPrst'. lor the. year just ended.
Ferry'V' 34' .better

Charlottesville, Va., Jan. 16;

There.' are people: Who -.will' disr>

agree pn any subject. This applies,

to pictures, both .good and bad^ ' Qur
company; operates, theatres .in phatr;
Ipttesville, , in whioh^c^iy .'is lpca^;ed'

the University 6£ Virginia; arid-.;(puch

controversy has taken .''•place,- par-
ticularly amOrig- the studentsvat l^e
University, over the -various list^'^'of

'10 best pictures.' They take issue

With, a iriumber of them.
. Since evei^thirig i^ relative:

by .coiriparispn With soiiiething else,

i thought it riiight not be a bad idea

to . show :theih Whftt good pict^ires'

they 'really see in Charlptteayille,-;.

where, :by the -way; we exhibit thp'

product of practically all ' producers.

This cPtild be done by showing theiii

the outstari'ding' pppi: pictures Pf the
year; izmd I had hpped that someOrie

in your. , film .review depai;tinent'

could ^ive me a list of thbse you so

judged, because:, y>M^ is One of

the ^^w. reviewinfc rriiediufiis With
which both the students and ' our-

selves: Pperatprs .are in accord,

since this can ript be dpne (and I, aip ;

still interested- in.having a. list 6% .the

10 poorest) maybe 1 will have tp runt

a local contest Pnd have the paitrons

of our- theatres vote^ to decide 'the

issue! Arid then because I thirik it

would be interestiriif, arid maybe not
so unprbfltabliaiit could repeat these

pictures for thp purpose of maki
coriiparisons. ;

It all sourids foolish, but it wpuld
at least be interesting.

' Hunter Petty,
residerit, DOminibn Theatres, Ine,

HOWARD HUGHES SETS

ANOTHER AIR RECORD

Hpwar Hughes, film prpducer-
sportsrtiah, established a new trans-
continental ir. recor yesterday.
(Tuesday^ by arrivi at Newark
Airport, Ney/ark, N. JT., exactly seven
hours and 28 nilriutes after he left

Union Air Terminalj Los Aiigeles,

•Hughes' ight east 'averaged S32'

ni.p.h.
.

,.

By making the new recprd Hughes
shattered ,, hi own record Pf 1936,

Y'hich was line hp^rs and 25 nii -

ute.v. Racer was built -by Hxrghes'
bw.h cbmpSiriK". >

'

'

'
'

F&M Taking the Rap

For $1,000 Weekly Rent

Whfle 3 Houses Shut

St. Louis, Jan.

Recent shuttering of Orpheum and
ShubertrRialto "iheMres becaiisp of
failure of Fanchon & Marco to ob-
tain concessions frprii lATSE' in per-
sonnel of • stage hands and projec-
tionists and

.: cpntinued darkriess of
New Grand . Central theatre, in

process : of- altefaiions, '

,
costing

F&M. approximately '$1,000 weekly
rent on three houses. ^: Orpheum
downtown - and. Shubert- ialto on
Grand bouleyard were-. - obtained
from Warner Bros, year ago when',
troubles that caused prolonged liti-

gation in Federal and ' State courts
here were settled in Ne.\y York.
Lease on Shubert-Rialto expires

next September, while that of Or-
pheum has two years to run. New
Grand Central will be known as

'Cinema Guild' when alterations are
completed arid used fPr shov/ing of

specialized films, according to F.&M-
execs.

Bachman Ag^ency Split
.

Hollywood/ Jan. l9.

jack Bachman has purchased Wal-
ter Herzbrun'sh.-'lf interest in: their'

agency;
Henceforth it will be known as the

.1. G. Bachman Cp. Bachrifidin WIU
keep his present staff.

i

I
'.* *

i;

r,
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Surfeit of {few Hays iir

Budapest, Jan. 8.

Such, a surfeit b£ . new plays in

Budapest : theatres: last feW weeks
that H^rrassed' britics were .totally

.unable to cope with, the . ^yh61e tot,

.- was .brisk throughout/ giving -t^^^

. impression that there 'are at least 10

hits in
:
town, although none pt the

new plays is butstaiiding, except by
V/ay, of production and- cast, Re-r

niaiiis to be s0(eni when the bodm is

oVei-^ wKich, il .any of the new shows
prbyes to be a lasting success.

There
.
are ^' three, new musicals,

figuring as Vehicles foe artists cele-

brating comebacks after foreign,suc-

cess; "'Royal, theatre haS; '3rl. Love
Leading,' with' .iROsie Barsoiiy and'

Oscar Denies in" the. lead. Both, ,but
more especially I>enes, after four

jfears* absence
.
during i tiifhicjK he

"made. ient&s itqm London to-:

Sydney join in his heiar.ty guffaws :ih

•Victoria aihd Her . Hussar,' were
heartily Ayel<p6m;^d> Paul Abrahani

...wtote the' score.'

'Girl Who Belongs io. . Eyerypne,'
book hy Tamas ErnbwJ, m
Ralph rBenatzky, at .the Muyesz
ijth^atre, a cOmeback play foi'

iB/Ia^^^ Roekk^: who has :been filming
' Ufa in Bei-lin for .the j>ast -twp

liBi^nsiizltys iinusic' helps a lot/

.^'.^ir(kBie\'Zitehyy iftetarh '

''

'Wanted, a Room for .a X^dy,^bpok
by 'JCuiinyi and

,
Rejt<ie< musiC' by

Zsigmpndy, is at the Kamai^ thea^
tfe^ with.Irene giiahy in thie lea^iiii^'

parti She Jtt'a^b^n ili^T^ llic-

turie$ for tHe- pas^^ setisbils,'' her
miain role being in the 'screen.version
of 'Tovarich^» ^

, ;
-

*FiUl||ijgi;. I^^ the Varosi.

.;Th<e9.ireV tla^ ^eat, appeat 'fOi* -^hbse

who liahker^^^a^ bid days.

a MFt of rbyue centerhig^

the. career :bf' a :i!bmp^ was
ptftr9|ft'ijrv the 30 years'

anniVei^iryVp£: ]^<^ia^^ ^Z^ as a
.sQiig \wi";iter. ' He was the smash hit
xomi^ser in • Budajpest'^V Tin Pari

• Alley - in pir^^ Score is

.^compiled o£ his pop ditties, with, a
fe«^ ine'^ numbers. -

.
S Prose plays ihtehded, to lure audl-

eiiciea have been choseA with ^ less

^ther Plays

•It Is Hard: to Brc^iik Orf* is the
elurhsy title of kalmain '

' Csatho's
. coitiedy at the Mugyat theatre, 'I

Give No POwiy,' by Imre Foeldes, at
thb ' Vigszinhaz, ' is . ahother obsolete
com'edy in'fspite of its topical: thenie.
*Moiiey, Money, Wtoney l'. by a :

hew
mdh, Paul Barabps, is at th^ Niai

tional. '.Bardbas betrays .'real talent,

.but this first' play ; of hisjias miany
im'perfectiions.

By fiir tliiie bbst of the lot is 'G.ome
Babk ' the First,' , by Stella iind

Bekeffy, 'fit the Aridfcassy-ut T^^
In this bright and amusing cOniedy,
Ida Turay, who is on the. way to be
cbhie ; a s,ecorid Fran^||(||fck Gaal, for
years the mascot-bf ' Budapest stages,

has the lead!.:

Of the fouiigri playsj the . jg'reatest

success is Edith Ellis' ^Lady of La
Paz,' at the .Pesti Theatre, with Sari
Fedak in tine lead.

Wardour lakes^Sydney

%plian' for Bribiin

Sydney; Pec.

tUaH: F^ Doyle has . completed a

deal with Wardbur Films, London,

fbr istribUtion. of Cineisound's 'Or-

phan . of

'

Britiain!

Wilderness' Great

the

pic .will also find a spot in the Amerir

can market, something .ah; AUst^U^n
pic has so far:failed to .'achieve!

Ginesound's latest filtS; fit Kn't
Cone,' is in the/cutting-rpbm and
should be ready ior release towards!

tlie end of- Januaiy. Carl Dudley,
Americian scenariit, ;and Eric Thipmp-
.son, 1rbm .Parambuni^ had a hand iit

the making of 'It Isn't; Done.'
'

: Gihesotind's n%xt, r'TaU Timbers,'
gbes ^ on the flOO'r Jan. I,

' starring

Frank Leighton - and Shirley Ann
Richards, with ken Hall megging.

Just to Start Off

London, 10.

Coluiiibi sales fOrce here,

busy C3ngratulating themselves
on the newly instaUed flvei-day

week, was informed that,: coin-,

ciding with the new plan, a
sales Qonventibn would be held

-

at the very first week-end.
;3tingihg them all iii to vofk'

oh
.
Saturday-^nd Sunday. •

SIR BEN FULLER BACK

TO INME EXHIB BIZ

London, Jan.

iTqhn 6ay*s 'Beggar's Opera,' first

produjced in 1728, wHicli ran a post-

war London recbtd of 1,463 perform-

ahces on revival, haS: been lined up
by Max Schach tpr. 'liis 1937 .pro-,

diictioii schediile. Plans ate tO db.it

,as a tinter, iisiiig the ChemicOloir
process, first used i ' 'Pagliacci.'

'Dyriamite Nobel,* biography of the
donor of prizes, is also^ slated. .

^

Others listed by Schach are: 'The

Stars . Look' Down,* ' from A. J.

Gjronin's i best-seller, which Karl
Gicune will direct, immediately;
•Madembiselle Docteur,' spy drama
starring Dita Parlo; 'Siamese White,'

firom Maurice Cojlis! book; .'Wheat,'

story of a Russian peasant '.family,

which 'migrates to; Manitoba; "Inter;

natiohfil Quartet,' original by J. B.

Priestley; ']^assage des Prihcesses,'

Offenbach operetta; 'George Lovelace,
Tolpuddle Martyr,': drama. -.of'; the
birth of the trade tjnioh mpyement
i^^ England; two,. stairerSiiffor Tom
iWialls and two in which Walls , will

co-star with Ralph Lyhh.

Sydney, Dec. 29.

sir Ben Fuller is clihfihing a deal
whereby he will take control of the

Crystal jPalacb in this city.

Hoiise years ago' was an acer under
the J. Pv Williams direction, passing

to the. Union Theatres; Group later,,

but is currently' being used,as a dry-;

goods store. Located in the. main
pic centre, it< i| directly opposite

ij^pyts' Regent, arid a few doots away
from the Plaza.

Sir Ben says he. Hopes .to haVe the

Crystal Palii^ce ih^fulVswing by ne^t
Easter on a strictly indie film policy.

Figures that it; will hot cost much to

reconstruct the: theatre.

Some :time back F^^ie^'s leased its

principal theatres to{ ider-peahfi
biit' is. now. ' aibcibus to* rUh a t^

in' Sydney tin indie^ lines. \Pb]p, ad-'

missions Vill be '.charged tttid a ftlay

made for. family trade.

Sir Ben has; also made ah (iffer fbri

anbthei' city site in the' social cehtre:

and 'plans erection of a legit 'KoUsei;

if: a deal .can be .set :a^ a 'reasonable;
figUi-e.!'

'

HRST LEgr PROD.

BY GAilONT-BRmSH

KMCKOFRAIN,
HURTS BIZ IN SYDNEY

: Sydhey, Dec. 29^

Cricket tests, and tropical heat are
not maki' it easy for the maniagers
to gbt any money this; week; Real
Vacation period begins at the week-
end,^^nd then trade should mount.
At present one ban almost hear .the.

managerial lads, praying for some

'Romeo ^nd Juliet' (M-G) is going
along hicely, but it wbUld .be hard to,

judge b.o. take. Next week it should
be a differient story.'.

'

\

Lineup in Sydney at ^present in-

cludes 'General Pied at Dawn' (Par),
'Orohaiii of W'ilderness' (Cinesbund),
^Rangle River' (Col), 'poor Little

Rich Girl' (2Qth),. 'iSuicide Club'
(M-G), 'Dishonor Bright' (AD);;
'Everything Is Thunder^ (G-B), -Love
Letters of Star' (U), 'Show Boat' (U),

'One Way Ticket' (Col), and 'I Give
,;My /Life' (Par).

ll^elbourhe, Dep.

, Biz is lifting jsomeNyhat. Like their

Sydney brbthers; the managers are

lifting thpii' Voibes. in an appeal for

a few wet days..

Current features include ^Pifivate

Number* (20th), 'The Ex*Mris. Brad-

ford* (RlC6), 'Message to Garcia'

(Pox), 'Suzy* <M-G), 'Genei-al Died

at-- DaWn' (Par), .'PuWic Enemy's
Wife' (WB) aha i;ftcivi}i«ed' (IT). , , j

London,

i
rchard 'Walls,' adapted from .the

Hungarian by.' Merton - Hbdgej goes

into the St James Itieatte \ here
Feb. 3.

. This marks the entry it oif

Gaumont-British, the sponsors, and
Henry Sherek; Gaiimonf-British also

has the film rights.

;Show pretty expensive . a
straight piay, costing apprbximately

$^0,000 to stage, with a cast consist-

ing "bf Valerie Taylor," Hugh Sin-

tlair, Irene Vanbrugh, Sophie Stew-
iirt, Evelyn Roberts,, Ronald Ward
and Arthur Sihclair. Riaymohd Mas-
sey is staging..

New Brazil Distrib

New distributor
.
in Brazil is the

Firanco London Film Co,; which will

handle 'very special pictures.'

Opening film is a French picture

La Gardonne,' starring Marie Bell

at the .Gloria :Theatre Jah, 4, to be
followed by 'B r o fc e ti Blossoms'

(Hagen) with Dolly Haas aiid Emiyn
Williams.

Vienna Film Congress
Vienna, Jan., ,

International Congress pf Film
Chambers virill' be held . in ienna
from Jan. 14 lb Jan. 16.

Delejgates froni all parts o| the
world are expected to attend.

United States; does not belong.

No Aryan Clause in New

ienna, Jan.
•,Coiisiderable excitement,when the
new Germsm .AssociaUpn ..pf A"?-,
triah Authors was formed here^.

Max Mell' became president, and
Hammerstein Equbrd, ' metnber of

the Cultural .
Chamber, wias 'ap-

pointed; state advisOr.-

CQunt. Schaffgotsch
,

.Franz
Spunda inbved that the Aryan parsi-.

graph: be . inserted in .the- statutes,

whereupon the state advisor threat-
ened to resign. Schaffgotsch and
SpUnda were voted down.

Native Employment
tJp in Hague Show ]Biz

The Hague, Jan. 8. ,

Recdnt. legislation restricting em?
plbyment of aliens, ini Hblland has
decreased the number of employed
foreigners . from iOO.OOd to
76,000.

'

: Although 'the pbrcentage
atricals

; is .not procurable,
.

crease, in tiie -number of .natives so

employed Vill -lend some 'compapisOn.
^here are . now, more than * 300

.
more

Dutchmen, ' employed i show iz

than in 1934.

Amencan FOnis Keep Leadin Rio

Wft 8(| ofRte*

1iMiatre$led b]r;Q(^

Jerusalem^ Pec. 25.

R. Rbsenheiih, one-timb stage bbss

ih. Koenigsberg siiid Zurich, has ac-:

cepted 'appbintmebt as manager af

the ; Matateh (Satirical) theatre
here. Hiis presence makeis it a ttiiism;

that the Germans have taken over
the HebreW .>drama hook, line .and
sinker. 'Evety One of .^e seven outr

fits in this' country' is. now directed,

by - Germans, ..'
] .

;
Rpsehheim' wiU produce ^Matateh's

forthcoming produetibn pf Martin
Rest's libretto,, and aj[i. adaption , of

Ilya Ehiienberg's tibyel,
, 'Lasik Rbjt-

schwantz.'

Five-Day Week In London
. London,: Jan. 10.

irst National has come in ori the
five-day week system inaugurated
here l>y C o 1 um b i a,, Metro and
Warners.
paramount is expected, to follow

suit. Wardour Films '(Associated
•British butlet). is 'cbnsideringi'

:| . V :Viennai Jan.
* American Minister iGreor^e 'Sr 'Mes-
sersmith was present .at the opening
njght of

,
Eugene 0'Neilj(- s 'Strange

Interlude* at. the peutschb ' Volks-.

theater. ; . American bolbny Was rep-
resented; aimoist 166%;

. W. Firnieir directed the play which,
i the new German version,.. lasts

only three hburs. On the opening
night ' (.4 )j house was sbld out and it

is expected that- the' run yfill cbh-
tiriue Kfor- many weeksi; Margarete
Frjies, . Gertrude'.', von . Klastersky-
>KoUar, pihorah Press, Hans Frank,
EgOn yon Jordan, Kurt vbh Lessen,
Theodor Grieg, Tonlo Riedl are in

the. cast.

One".'strange interlude' happened
in the cast, as Gertrude' von Klas-
tersky-ICollar, society femnie, did

not have actor's ;guild permit.
iShe had appeared preyibusly in

various plays; but had failed to be-
come a professional under the new
guild system, of . .the, coUntiry. Last
minute intervention got her two
webks' grace; within this time ishe

must pass the state examination;

'Wilderness' at Hagiie

; The Hagu^, . 8.

Holland goi . a heavy dose of ;fot-

eiglrt legit with , the bpening Of t\yo

plays this week, one in Amsterdam,
the. other here. oth are' in the -

tive tongue.
Theatre jtbyal .Opened With Eugehe

P'NeilL's 'Ah,- W^^ilderness,* produced
by the Mask Legit Cb; Central the-
atre", Amsterdam;, has Rodney Ack-

: land's ..'After October/ produced by
Laseur . Co. <

Those Hot. Tamales
Mexieb City, .Jan. 19,

Riot which -wrecked ihost of. the
house and injured 15 persbns broke
out in the Cine Guerrero, largest
cinema in staid Puebla City,, because
the management changietd the pro-
gram jat the; last minute.

Fix in '36

0 Resi

London, . 10.

Last year's total of British pictures
showed a tally 0' 222 features and
196 ishor with total footage of

1,641,534 feet.

Figures given in the annual Boai'd
of Trade survey show home produc-
tion represent! 27.9% of pictures
registered by departmeht, a
slight drop on last year's figure of
28:2%—first time since 1929 the per-
centage has. hot risen on the pre-

yiOMs . year's figure;

Actual numbbrs 'comparb with
1935, showing 24 more British fea-

ture, productions and 54 more shoirts

in 1936.

In ' the period bf the- survey '530

foreign features
.
(mostly , American

)

and 612 shorts were registered
,
here,

ah increase of 27 .and one respective-'

ly on 1935 flgiires. .

.Complete .statement as tabuli^ted

by the Board bf Trade shows the
following, figures:

British pictures—222 features (1,-

428,281 ft.) and 196 shorts (213,253
ft); foreign picturesT-530 features
(3,463,473. ft) and 612 shOrts (784,-

943 ft).

Combined aggregate is 752 fea-
tures (4,881,754 ft.) and 808 shorts
(998,196 ft).

Total ritish footajge

riepresents a record iqt IJ. K. produc-
tion. Foreign footage is -also up On
1935.

For registration purposes, all pic-
tures of 3,000 ft. and upwards are
classified as features. British regis-
tered films .include any made in the
Empire overseas. American product
irepresents the great bulk of foreign
films listed, but the figure alsb in-

cludes those frbm the cbntinent and
other parts of the world.

io de Janeiro, Jan.

Backward glance at the lOSis fllm

i^e^ison in Brazil shows American
pictures holding their own at about
the same , ratio as in 1935, although

British and German • companies are
showing more signs of life and local
producers are improving their prod-
uct greatly.

According to the records of the
Federal Censorship Bureau of the
Mi istry of Justice 86% pf all fea-
ture-length films submitted for cen-
sorship during '36 were of American -

bri ' .1 Censorship has been very
lenient, irecbrds showing, that) . of

3,899,561 ft^ Of.film, submitted to. :the

biireauj oftly 34,325 ft.,' or less tttah^

1%, yks reiected; '•
'

Total of 231,000 ft. of motion,.t>ic-

tures was produced in Brazil during
the year at ah approximate icost bf

,

$75,000. Of this fpbiage 182,000 ft
consisted of 530 hewsreels and short

subjebts , with sound, ranging in -

length 330 ft. to 490. ft; These
shorts are sustained through the law ...

requiring exhibitors tp sliibw. 9. mini-
*

muni bf 32iB It Pf;.4omc;^^^^ ,;.

bjabh: prpgram :«nd;k^^
ducefs w^riuhg $tead|ily;

-'

Action of ithe Federal Governn^ent
in Offering an .annuat cash prizb'l(or

the best picture ' pf this type, hqs :v

done much to, improve
, the .quality.

However, jthe ropijprity aire; technical-
ly; poor and audiences -regatd them

"

as a necessary evil. '
."

>Lpcail PrbdacUon
Balance of the motion picture foot:-

age prbduced ' in Brazil during the
year, 49,000 ft., represents 'seVen le'a-

ture-length pictures, whibh showed
some advahcemeiit in technical , de-.

tails and direction but are still not
regarded as a competitive factor, be-
ing inferior to foreign films and hav-
ing largely regional appeal.

Following is a descirii>tion of Bra-
zilian prodiict in the order released
during the year: 'Alio; Alio, Carni-
val' ('Hello, Hello, Carnival'), ap-
prox. cost $9,600;: 'Fazenda Fita'

('Flirting' ),v approx.. cOst $4,500;
'Cidade Mulher' ('Womaii City'), ap-
prbx. cost, $6^000; 'Joveh Tataravo'
CYoUng Greatgrandfather'), approx.
cost $2,400; 'Cacando Feras* ('Hunt-
ing Beasts'), approx. cost $3,900;
'Bonnequinha de Seda* ('Little Silk
Doll') approx. cost, $18,000; Joao
Ninguem' ('John Nobody'), approx.
cost $9,000.

'Bonnequinha de Seda,* starring
Gilda de Abreu, was the hit produc-
,tion of this groUp, running five

weeks at the;, Palacio theatre, one
of the leading first-run houses 1

Rio. 'Joao Niiiigeum* was number'
two choice, starri Mesquitinha,
fave local comic.

SACHA GUITRY CYCLE

OF PLAYS FOR EXPO

:Jan.

Regardless how slowly
others may be getting bn with their

plans for the Exposition next year,

Sacha Guitry already has his route
mapped out.

; . He is going to do a 'C!ycle Sacha
Guitry,' in which three bf .his .play

S

will be presented fit the. Theatre de
la Madeleine. Besides the attraction

of Guitry himself appearing in his

own plays, Cecile Sorel has promised
to play oppbsite him In one of

productions.

to be produced are, 'Desire,'

'FaiisOns un Reve' ('Let's Make a
Drbam') arid 'Jean de la Fontaine.'

Sorel will take the role of Ninon de

Lenclos in the latter.

For the moment (iuitry is taking a

rest with some winter sports, but

plans to start another film around
the middle bf February. When that

is finished it wiU be time for him to

get busy oh his 'cycle.'

Sir Ben's Play

Melbourne,

ii* Fuller thinks he has a

good legit chance with a play by a

local author titled 'Desire Brings

Welcome.'

Play was produced in an amateur,

house last week in Sydney and met
with some success^ It .is written by
Kenn Brodziak. Ben thinks it

wbuld stand a chance on Broadway.
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Biggest Revelry and B.O. m Years

As Paris Celebrates End of Year

• Year-end revelry heire reaclied a

new h'i itqh ot hilarity for -

cent times, Celil^riitionis which werie

ushe)r^d hi) ;with Santa Claus arid

lishered oui; the old .yieiair took the

high jMinP to bring the best returns

to iihnbst every ItjLnd ol amusetrient

heing offered the public that the last

£eW years' have seen.

-Ginemasi; ^restih)irant|s, de-luxe
cafes, miisic-halls; -legit Jtheatres,

houses; cabarets sind ight

clubs, and eyeri down to the lowly

bistrots with their iinc counters, rie^

piart taWrlgs above those;.
. any

similair -se^isoft since the, ' of

title deprisission.

Few box-office, retuirns from; a
crossTsection;of show cases tell their

own stoxy. ....

'Folles* Tops

Paul .berval's Tolies Bergere,*

whcire Josephine Baker is stiarring

iii. « revue,' led the bunch Vith ap-

. proximately $5,60Cr on'- New Year's

eye biz, pushed by the Ghatelet

where 'Yaha,' ah operetta with Bach
- taking the top line* -garnered apr
proximately: i4;9M^

• dhe of Varnafs houses, the Casihb

de; Paris{ comes next, where the Tino
Rpssi revue, caught on to the tiine

of , «n estimated $4,200, while Bour-
• det's new play; " 'Frie-Frac,' at the

Michpdiere, followed with approxi-
inateiy $4,000. Theatre des Ari:vbassa-

deiurs marched into line witK^'Le
Pelican,; ' French aldaptation Of

Maugham's ,^16:^Bread Winner/ ies-

ttinatlng 1^2,600..' follow by the

; dpera-Comique, where 'C^armeh! was
^preseiited to Onlooker^ who had paid
about $2,500 to see it

Varna's hew ri^vue at the Alcazar^

'Ca C'est Marseilles;' estimated
$2.00i0, followedl by the Comedie-
Francaise, whete du Musset's 'Le
Chandelier' . esthnated $1,900.

Vaude, NIteries

These Were houses wher^ figures
could be obtained, but inquiry
showed thai others did just as well,
in proportion. Mitty Goldih's A. B.
C: vaude, with Georges Milton head-
lining, lacked a few fraincs of break-
iag aU house records.

Cinemas, practically all of which
presented ihidnight ishows, did al-

most as well and night cliibs and
cabarets caught more than a suffi-

ieiency of these crowds as they left

the theatres.

Visit . around the old established

spots, like Sheherazade, Casanova,
Chez Florence; Bal Tabari , Melody's
and the more, recent bneis like the
Caprice Viennoise, Le Grand Jeu
and others in Montmartre, showed
overflowiiig crowds that stayed and
stayed.' .

On Champs-filysiBes

Hp Champs-Elysees way, Cheis

Josephine Baker caught its share^ of
the ^revelleris, as well as the Villa
d'Est and the Lido; across the river
Jimmy's, where Brick Topi * ap-.

pearing, did .rnore than, well, as did
La Villa, Venus, and others.

Even the de-liixe cafes on the.

boulevards brought in bahds to jplay

for the late drinke^rs and there were
plenty of them. ^Managers, owners
and Operators of all these amusement
places here say that if this spurt of
business is any indication of What
can be expected during the coming;
year ^hey are heading for a boom.

Argentine's Local-Made

Aires,

*Muchacha CircbVCGiri of the Cir-
cus'), first 6f Argentine Films' cur-
rent season's schedule, is near com-
pletion and will be released at the
Broadway theatre here on F^b, 20.

._;Pilm is musical coniedy by Matos
Rodriguei from a story by Bayon
Herrera and Manuel Romero. It is
expected to be ready for the cutting
room by Feb. 5.

Loudon Ends Coast Call
Hollywood,

Norman G.' N, Lptidon, irector of
&;ound City ios, Sheppertfbn,
^-ngland, has departed for New York
attej spending two weeks oglihg
VOfluction: here.
While here he contracted for sev-ewV new ROA ultra-yiolet recording

CBS m Dutch

The, Hague,

,
Filmex-Cinetone is prcf>arihg a

Dutch film version of . G. B. Shaw's
'Pygmalion' for production. Picture
will be made at the Ciiietohe stu-
dios, iii Anisterdam .with Liidwig
Bergier, scripter, directing^

Title role will be handleid by Lily
Bbuwmesster. Edward Verkade and
John de Meester, Jr., have the chief
male roles.

:

U.S. LANDS

OF

IN PRAGUE

,PjrTague, • fi.

', Second year since the lifting .of

the y. S/' bah ' here ;'iS over \and
Americans have a' Stronger holii on
the leading ; l^s^^^ in- the- loeal
market. Of 262 films which had their
first run in league during 1936, 120
were of Americaa origin. Of the
other released films, 26 were of home
production^ 68 Qcirmah; 19 Austrian,
14 French, nine Russian and six

British;

Of the U. 3. cbmpaini^s, Metro led
with 33 iarst-runs, 20th-Fox brought
in 24, Par had 23, United Artists 12
and Universal lli Twelve Colimibia
pictures werb released ^thrbiii^
koruna Films, local distrib) and five

RKO pietutes through Metropolitan,
Warner-First National was repre-
sented here by .only two new. films,

which ' were -.distributed by' Emll
Meissher-Filhul, also local.

HAGUE LIKES NEWSREELS

Second City In Ettrepe; to Have Two
Straight "Beei Hottses

The Hague, Jan. 8.

Lobaiities are going ga-ga over
newsreels to siich an extent that the'
atre managers have instituted special

showing times for Just the news
cUps during the day. Theatres which
noriinally run two shows daily, eve
and mat, are now getting lOic adthish
for clip showings from 9:00 a.m. to

2:00 p.m. and from 5:00 to .7:00 p.m.

Hague's first , straight newsreel
house, the Cineac, is (doing such
good business it necessitated the
opening of another. Paris and The
Hague are the only two cities on the
continent with two or more such
theatres.

Wealth of material now availaible

in troubled Europe has aided greatly.

Cineac opened its doors almost with
the beginning of the Italo-EthiOpian
war and has since had .plenty to
ishow, what with the. Spanish crisis,

local governmental mOves, (Hague
is the seat of the country), the Royal
British romance and now this na-
tion's own royal romance.

2 New Italian Pics
Rom^, Jari; 8.

Work has been 'started here on
two new films, . 'Questi Ragazzi'
('These Boys');.and 'Ho Perdudo Mio
Marito' (Tyis Los^ My Husband').

'Questi Ragazzi' is being produced
by Rpmulus Film at the Pisorno stu-
dios, Tirrenia. Story; is based oh a
comedy by Gherardo Gherardi, arid

the playwright has collaborated on
the dialog for the films: Luciano
Doria will direct^ Vittorio De. Sica,

Giuditta Rissone. 'and Paola Barbara
will be featured.

.'Marito' is to be piroduced by Astra
Film at Cines studios, Rome.' Paola
Borboni, Nino Besozzi, Enrico Vi r

risi will be: directed by
Fabio Franchini.

tJnified Vienna Censorsliii)

Government issued a statement ac-

cording, to.Which censorship for films

is to be centralized into one-main
office in the. capital

Long outstanding wish of the pro-
ducers and I distributors is thereby to
be fulfilled. >

Sydney Idea

Sydney, Dec. 19.

People- h6r6 have started a
ca^mpaigh to have the king's
birthday celebration legally
recognized some time in May.

'As it standi^ now, the ruler's
natal day i December hurts
Christmas biz;

Sydney, Dec. 29.

.Sorne (American)

distri - preparing their answers
to ! Chief; ' Secretary oyer the

Quota taiigle; Distribs have until
thie New Vear to get their answers
completed.
.Chief .Secretary mentioned last

week in the press that quite, a^ few
of the Americsin distribs had hot
fully lived up !to the Quotas laW on
its first year o| operation, which ex-
pires Dec. 31. Hints were dropped
here and thc^re that the government
intends asking, some serious ques-
tions bh the Quota muddle within
the. first few weeks of 1937, . Dis-
tribs are readying their ahsW^rs in
time, so that they will not be caught
short. All alibis Will go ttirough the
Motion lecture Distributors' Ass'n
to the . Film Board . of .Tradie fbr
transference to the governnient, it is

believed^

Maybe, if the idibis are sOlid, the
government Will, tell ;the <}istribs to
be good boys Ih the future and abide
by the law. And it is .

certain that
the distribs i^ill make their alibis

gbod ohe;S before going before the
big-wigs.

It has been mentioned that inside
pressure has been brought to; bear
oh the goyerninieht for a show-do^
With

, the Yankees ;Over the Quota
miiddle. That little Word in the Act,
'acquire' is the xea.l stumbling-block^
and yet it is this, word lUpon which
the distribs hope to play their triuhp
Cardr-rthat is,, ol course, if thi^ gov-
ernment feels in a playing mood.

Distribs say that the word .
ineiEins

they are simply expected to acquire
fbr distributloh Whatever local pix
are on the home market. There are
others who say that the word means
Americans must produce locally; if

there are not sufficient locals ipiro-

duced to meet the full requirements.
Government itself, thus far, has
said, 'there's the law, figure out just;

What it means.V

two New Dutch Pix
The Hague, Jan. 8.

Couple of new Dutch films are
nearly ready for marketing, 'Boefje'

CUrchi ') is hear completion at the
Barnsteyn Studios here; Otheri 'High
Hait Ballade,* will be released next
Week for premiere at the Tuschln-
sky Cinema, Amsterdam^

'Urdhih' is taken Ixom a novel by
Brusse and was alsoMone as a play,

with Mrs. Ahhie van Ees in the
title role.

Mayor Kills Tough Cinema Tax

Aimed at New MGM House m Rio

And in N. Y.?

London, Jan. 10.

Walter llis perhaps holds the rec-

ord for having his most recent play,

produced' under' varioiis titles.

Piece has been announced for

Czech production in Prague under
the title of The Hoffmann Scandal.'

It been produced as 'Richest

Girl in the World* in Copenhagen;
as 'Judy's First Appearance' in War-
saw; as 'The Girl in the Shadow' in
Vienna. English try.rout of the play,

in Richmond, was billed under title

'Bedtime Story.'

British distribs here are now press-

inig toi: tth Imperial Quotas
Corre^ndehce has.already passed

between the distribs and Premier
Stevens of;.New l^uth Wales on the
subject, premier will gr^nt an audi-
ence to a British representative just

as soon as Parliament re-opens, after

the vacation period. It is evidently
the intention of British interests to

lay certain information before the
Premier covering the situation in

Australia, so that the matter can pass
through his hands to Prime Minister
Lyons.

Britishers have not forgotten the
huddles the Premier had with the
British film interests in London some
time ago, and it is their idea to foster

'the introduction of this qiiota for

their own protection over the al-

leged iproads made by the foreign

(American) operators in Australia.

Last Week the Film Board .
6t

"Trade granted the request of the
Britishers that they be permitted to

appoint a. ^representative to its

Board. This request was granted
after an application had been made
to Chief Secretary Chaffey by the
Britishers.

VIENNA SAYS NO TAX

INCREASE IN WIND

Vienna, Jan.

For every foreign language film,

Austrian importers i4^V pay a tax
of approximately |2M.'*' American
companies have tol4#|eagovernment
that-^Kej^ will hot siaMnfor any in-

crease of .this amount.

Rumors to the effect a raise was
being considered were current re-

cently in Viennia. Government, how-
ever, declared that it will neither
increase nor decrease the sum;

Last Minute Holiday

strike in

Jan. 8.

cinema

houses came , nigh to closing every

show-case in the town over the holi-

days. And it was only by a quick
Compromise agreement that such a
blacking-out was avoided.
Those who joined the howl for

more pay took in practically the en-
.tire personnel of these houses, in-

cluding musicians, operators, ushers
and cashiers. They howled loud
enough to get . a tentative settlement
that was to their advantage, but they
agreed that eventually definite terms
are to be. fixed through furthier ne-
gotiations. Main points of the pres-
ent agreement which was signed
between delegations of workers and
directors are as follows:

'

, Salaries of less than $17.8.5 a week
will be raised by 10% and salaries

above that figure will be ised by
5% starting imroiediately; .It was;
agreed that these raises were only"

provisional and could 'in «no way be
interpreted as fimrt*whtfte better^^l-

aries are concerned When the new
agreement is .negotiated.

Further agreed that in the future
all differences which cannot be
ironed out between the (delegates of
the workers and employers will be
submitted to obligatory arbitration
under a new law just passed by the
government and that both sides will'

follow the final decision of such ar-
bitration.

Thirdly, managers agreed to mai r

tain as many positions as thiey now
have in- their theatres; in other
words, not to cut down the number
of employees.
Both sides also agreed that if the

terms of the new final agreement
have not been reached by Jan. 25,

the question will be submitted to
obligatory arbitration.

.
Coming at the time it di , the em-

ployees in this case held the ujpper
hand, for the managers could not af-

ford to lose the holiday business. It

niay be anbther story if a strike is

threatened at another time Of the
year* •.'•'•i'tv- .'.>•..«'!';?' .»,''

Rio ,de Janeiro, Jan. 7.

Metro officials can now face the
New year with sighs of

.
relief,

having been on the hot seat for sev-;

eral weeks due to an act passed by
the Rio Camara,. or City Council, to
tax their intake at the- new Cine-
Metro here, • only Rio cinema with
air-cooling, plush^chairs and latest
sound-equipment. Relief came at the
lith. hour when the act was. vetoed
by the Mayor, backed by theCamara.
Act (axe . more adequately de-'

scribes it) read as follows:. 'Besides
the established - taxeSr . the cinemas
situated in the Federal District (Rio
de Janeiro) belonging to or exploited
by foreign: companies functioning in
Brazil,- with the due authorization of
the government, or national com-
panies . controlled directly or in-
directly by producers Or distribiitors.

of foreign films, shall pay 10% over
all taxes and daily, an additional
10% over the total intake of each
such, house, necessitating for 'this

payment, the presentation of the
daily statement of intake.'

.

Agitated by local chain theatre
owners, this bill was aimed directly
at the new MGM house, it being the
only foreign-controlled or exploited
theatre in •Rio.' Local press^- waxed
indignant at this attempted blow at
foreign enterprise.

Tryii^ to Oust

Dublin, Jan.
Demands by the nationsd Industrial

Development Ass'n backed by the
Irish Kinema and- Theatre Ass^n»
Which,will have, the effect of squeez-
ing out British enterprises, are being
cbnsidered by the Free State
Ministry for Industry and Commerce.

.
Deputation which called on. the

Minister put iip the following de-
mands:

.

All theatres operating in the Free
State shall be licensed; licenses shall
not, be granted for theatres in con-
struction or proposed

, unless the
Minister is satisfied the capital is en-
tirely Irish and operation entirely in
the hands of nationals; licenses to be
revoked

.
in cases of theatres Whose

booking .policy or conduct is .in-
fluenced from outside the Free State
and is shown to be detrimental to
houses controlled by nationals, or in
cases of oper^ors leasing houses io
foreign "

(i.e. British) interests; no
plans shall be passed unless a license
has first been obtained from the
Mihister.

Rights of Irish nationals to . em-
ployment in exchanges of foreign
diistributors is also being reviewed
by the'~Xs3ociations, ' who are also
calling for an Irish newsreel servid^
reporting national events.

^Lovers and Luggers^

Bought by Cinesound
Sydney,: Dec. 29.

Cinesound has finalized a deal in
London with Werner,Laurie, pub-
lishers, for the world's rights of
Gumey Slade'3 hovel; 'Lovers and
Luggers.' Rights include film, per-
forming rights, broadcasttog, and
television,

.
, l i.

This is the first* time a local prb-
ducing unit has purchased a suc-
cessful overseas novel. 'Capt. Frank
Hurley will probably handle the
special photography on this one for
Cinesound, with locale set at Broome,
Northwest Australia. Prank Harvey
is working on the adaption.
George Wallace, local comedi ,

has been signed by Cinesound to
make a comedy titled 'Gone to the
Dogs.' inesound, only local in con-
stant production, will set 'Tall Tim-
bers' on the floor first week in Jan-
uary. Pics recently completed are
'Orphan of the Wilderness,' and 'It

Isn't Done.'

Hutchinson in Londoii

London, Jan, 10.

Walter Hutchinson, foreign
head of 20th-Fox, is due irt town on
the last stage of his world tour.

Francis - L. Hariey, London chief

ahd 'Hatch inson's successor in that

post, goes' to Paris to meet hitn.
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/ fTHE PLAINSMANI

!.

^ftraniount releaM o( Cecil ; B. . DeMllie
TDattOtlon, Stara Qary Cooper and. Jean-
kratur. Features JamOB ElUqon^ Charl«s
UoUordt Helen BurgeBS, Porter Hall.
>lre«tea tiy Cecil B; peMille. Based on
ata irpm atorles by Courtney Byl6y Cooper
nS. IS^mlL ' 3< WllBtach; compiled by
eanle' Macpherson; ecreen play by.'°Walde-.

tnar Toung', lUynn Rlgge, Harold Lamb.
Aesoclate director, Richard Harlan; camera,
Victor Oifilnffr and George Boblnaonj edi-
tor, Anne :Bauchens, - Slieclal " camera. eN
.<ectB, Fjirclot Edouart, Gordon Jennings;
muisical. 'director, . Boris. Morros; - spcolal
scoret- Geerge Antheli; dialog fiupervlslon,
Edwin Majrwell. At Paramount, N. Y.,
'weeK commencing Jan, 13; '37. .Running
time, 112 mine..
'Wild Bill Hlcbok.; .....Gary Cooper
Calamity Jane .Jean ' Arthur
Buffalo Bill...... .;...iTame9 Ellison
John Lattlmer ; ...Churles . Blckford,
liouliia Cody..;.... i........ .Helen BurKess
Jack AlcCali. ...... .

;

i, ; . . ... . . .Porter'/Hall
Yellow Hand. ..ii... . Paul Harvey

;Victor VarcpnI-
, , John .Mlljan

iriink Albertson
i ;Frahk McGlyn
rGrnnyllle Bates
...Purnell Prtltt

; , . .Fred. Kohler
.George Hayes
..Pnt Mbrlorty
Charles Judels

Painted. Horse. .

,

Gen, .Custer..'..
ToiinK Trnoiiet.
Abruham'' Lincoln. ; • « . . .'.

. •

Van Ellyh. . ,

CaptV Wood ; .

.

Jnke. . ; /, ; . . .

,

Breezy ; . , . ; . .

.

Sfit. McGlnnl!?.
Tony.....,,...

I • » « ••••••
I

ft • • 4 a p.*

THE BLACk JLEGION
Wa'itier Bros, production and release,

Features Humphrey Bogart, Dick' Foran,
Erin O'Brien-Moore, Ann Sherltfan, Robert
Barrat. Dhfe<ited by Arcltle Mayo, Story
by. Robert Lord; adaptation, Abem Flhkel,
William ' AVister Haines; camera, George
Barnes. At Strand, N. Y., week

,
com-

mencing Jan. ' 16, '37i Running tlmei 80
-minH^
Frank. Taylor. . .... . •. . . .Humphrey .Bogart
Ed Jackson Pick Foran
Ruth Tayior..ii, rin O'Brien-Moore
Betty Grogan ...... .V.. . Aim Sheridan
Brown ^ ........... ; Robert jBnrrat
Pearl Danvers.......;....'.... . .Helen Flint
Cllft Moorie. .... 44 . . ; .Joseph Sawyer

,

Prosecuting' Attorney . ..V.Addison Richards
MetcalC. ; : . . . . .. . . . . .

.

, , .... .Eddie .AcuK
Mike Grogan. ,,,, . .... .. . .Clinbrd Soubler
Billings. . . . ... .... . i. .M • > • . . . PAul Harvey
Judf;e . . ^. ..... . . . .Samuel Hindif

.

T^mmy. Smith. ................. .John tiitel

*The Plainsman- Is a big and a good

western. It should do. all
.
right for

> possibly irregular.;in spots;

biii riainging from big to good. It

should neiveri go below that piarity

on a flrst wieekv Apart .from, the
marquee values of Gary Cooper and
Jean Arthur in. this DeMille ispectacle

iVs strbng entertainment. ,If perhaps
a bit bullish oh' .the masculine ap-
peal, there's .Enough of.,the..ferni ihe
angle deftly, interpolated.'

, . It's cb\yb6y.s and . Indians on , a.

broad, sweeping scale; nofa 'Covered
Wagon* but majestic enough. Coop^sr
is Hibk6K> Miss Arthur iis the historic
Calamity : Jane of hiis immediate as-

. SQCiatibns, and .. James.' Ellison is' a
rather aggrandized Qiiffalo Bill. Op-
posite the latter is .Helen BurgeSs as
his brid^. This perforce casts him
as something of a . inuisical comedy
version of the plains scout whom his-
tory has pictured a much more.grisly
:peir5Qnality, It's a visual shoftcom-
fihg whichj at.fltst, is rather diifiicult

to afccept, but thie vigor of the en-
suing action ' achieves . a certain
ameliorating ' .effect.

. However, . it
iiever quite totally offsets the general.
prettineSis: of this juvenile Buffalo
Bi)i; It's hot Ellison's fault Simply
a mattec of miscasting a good look-
ing boy;' \"

. ; The compromise, with Hickok's
general, robustness is -likewise rather
.deftly Qverconie as the three , major
premises tihravel. These include two
sklrmishies with the Injuns and the
apprehexisibn of- a renegade guh-:
:runner, well pliayed by Charles Bick^
fori. '

The spec appeal is iii the redsl^in
warfare. . The sequence with the
:n(ear burningrat-the-stake of Hickok
in Yellow , Hand's camp is tingling
and the soldiers' holding but for
sevetiEil days against ah almibst over-
whelming horde of Comanches, with

: i^bme corking charging-through-the-
water . action is another.: Scripting,
siiid editing : stand out faivcirably.

Miss Arthur has;, been . particularly
.endowed 'with some punch lines and
pungent' ' expletives ais the hardy
ddiUghter, . but . softening that historic
character of. the west,, enotigh for the
ferhmie . jappeal. Thk other assign-
ments,.- as tQ verbal passages, are
likewise effeptive.

,dh the editing, that. 112. minutes
running time; is a good enough job
considering the subject.. The battle
stuff is worthy of the footage al-

lotted.
Ge'ieral casting is to the point

Helen Burgess^ ais Mrs, Buffalo Bill,

gets over the effete eastern influence
with sufficient - force to somewhat
mitigate pilisori's portrayal. There, is

really niot enough of Bickfbed and
Fred KohlerVjs oke as one of his
st6bges. Porter Hall makes a slitiky

bit sufficiently forceful to stand out
ditto P.aul Hai-Vey and Victor Var.
coni as tribal chieftains:' John Miljan
and:. Purnell Pratt as Union . officeris.

and Frank .McGlyh, per alwiays, a
.
sympathetic Lincoln, His behevo-:
lent introductory sequence-^that the
Uhion must look to . the new west
ern frontiers-., for expansion—is
.forceful enough to serve, as the
premise . for the., .ensuing motivation.

Carhera and gieneral production is

excellent save for . the musical . set-
ting. : George Antheil's score \. is

musieianlyj but. untheatric .and lacks
cbloi'.,

.
; There are .-sequences: when

some - effective mUsical crescendbs
Would lift the audience,, such , as
With the charging redskins. Instead,
the music bogs ;(loW'^- ^Ih.' some pas-
sages the. incorporation of authentic
ancient tribal music is not without
worth; but as a cinematic entity it

doesn't.niake the grade. ;
. ^,

/: The. Cooper and Arthur names give
: .the iUm a running start, >The action
will do the rest It is repoirted a
Reasonable effbirt on- cost, for. De
Mille, and looks it, Abel.

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood,

'Withouit Warning' retagged- 'Fair

Warning' at 20th-Fox.
'When Love Is New' changed, to

'When Lbye Is Young,' and 'We Had
Our Moments' is now 'We have OUr
Moments' at universal.

'Burnt, Fingers' becomes 'Mama
Steps Out' at Metro;

'Girl . Overboard' is Universal's

final tag-for .^'Person to Person Call.'

•Old Lady Ircinsideti bflcDitteB 'Two
Wise Maids* .at Republic.

Warners' has taken, yesterday's
headlines and fashioned a rhelodrama
which gives the embtions a rough
going over. With; an .effective blend
of good

. drama and timely propa-.
ganda in its favor, ;

' lack Legion'
should' gather

.
heaps of., critical-

plaudits. The only thing that may
prevent it from doing strongly js
the impression of the film's ruthless-
ness on the feihme .element. .Cbmbi^
natioTi of theme, press attention and
the » film's • drama,

, however; should
overcome th? lack of marquee names.^

Invpiecing, 'together the headlines
and. the -^stories whiph . came Under
them the director,- Archie" Mayo, and
Writers haVe puUed no punches. The

.

stark terror and tragedy Which the
Michig.ah hooded gang imposed is.

related in a well-paced series bf
.potent sequences. Deftly traced is

the economic enyy upon which the
prompters of sUeh organizations feed.
Also tersely brought, out is^how these
movements gradually extend beyond
their 'original designs; vihtil the mem-
bers Ibse: all. sense ; of balance and
begin to ' oft

.
pe'rsbnal: resent-:

liients. -

Picture has its softer .
moments,.

sUch as the romantic ahd doinestic
bits, but these only serve to heighteh
the herve-^pbunding effect of the gen-
eral canvas. One scene that's a dafb
is that showing 'the palerfiaced
horror-stricken wife . of . the .hooded
killer, .stalking toward him. like ah
automaton as he is being: led out of
the courtroom following his sentence
to life imprisonment. The- action in--'

eludes floggings, the burning of a
chicken farm,- destruction' of a df^Ug-:

store, a neophyte's takihg^of the oath
of allegiance amid a woodlapd gath-
•ering Of .the clan, and. the behind-
the-scene machinations of the hobded

.

order's prbmbters; -ex-phbriby stock
salesmen.
Humphrey Bogart is the pace",

maker of a ismartly selected cast and

.

lays down a telling ' performance.
His 'is the role of a young workman
in', a large .machine-making plant
who, out of disat>pbintment at losing
the forehianship to another with a
non-Aniefican' nairhe,

.
joins ' the.

hooded- order and eventually degen-
erates into becoming its murderous
tool. His wife (Erin O'Brien-Moore)
leaves him when he violently resents
her probing into his marauding
activities, and his morale, goes into
a complete crackujp, "

,

-. Almost equally impressive is the
job done; by .Nlck Foran as. Bbgart's
factbry sidekick, but antagonist, of
the Legion, It is Foran's • threat to
tip off the police that ..drives Bogart
and. bis. hooded . allies to kidnap him^
Foran is shot by Bogart when he
flees from an attempt.to flog him.
Remorse gives ' Bogart: away and

he is captured.- A henchman of the
hooded order's,promoter gets to Bo-
gart in jail and -.-tblls him that If' he
involves .the Legion it will inean the
death of Bbgart's. wife and child,

Bogart agrees to the fabricated de-
fense, but he blows -up on the wit-
ness stand when he is made to testify

that he no. longer loved: his wife and
that he had killed Foran in a fight
oVer another woman.. In his outburst
from the staind he not only inVblves
the Legion, but points put lis vari-
ous members who are attending the
trial, In passing sentence on the
.group the judge delivers an exposi-
tion on 'Americanism and how our
democratic fbrm of gbvernment must
be protected from any a;ttempt by a
sifelf-appbinted element tb usurp judir.

cial, legislative or police powers.
Other: notable performances are

turned in by Miss O'Brieni-Moore
and Helen Flint, the latter as a loose
dame, Clifford Soubler, who for
yeiars broadcast for NBC out of Chi-
cago, doies . well by a Celtic character
bit; • Odec,

Miniature Reviews

rihe Plaln'ainflin* (Pdr). Good
DeMille western with Gary
Cooper arid Jean Arthur^

'Black Leglbn'. (WB),- Power*
fujl fllm of the horror ^read-
by the hooded order. Sure flr9

man's i>icture. Question Is tht
wonien, but timeliness and pro-
duction: merits sbould make; It

click.'

IWen Are Not Godfl' (Korda*
UA) Miriam Hopkins and Ger-
trude Lawrence in a weak XSng*

lish-made piCi "
.

'Woman in Distres^' (Cbl ),

Sob sister and star r<epbrter

battle over the story about: a
stbieri Rembrandt Oiltcome is

dull melodrama.
^Hideaway Gtrl' (PiarT. Martha

Raye ; carries marquee, comedy
and acting brunt, ill musicalf .

meller, geared for doubles.'

'North of Nome* (Col).^ Jack
Holt he-niarts his way among
the seal-hunting p r e s e r v e s,

,

pUmpiiig up an ample amount
.

; of excitement;
'Racing, Lady* (RKO). Racing

stuff with a little :c6medy. Okay
for. twin bills.

; fWoman-Wise' (20th-Fbx).

Snappy, humbroUS: expose o^

brooked ring.^ practices, with
Rochelle Hudson. , and Michael.
Whaleh; mostly, double billers.

'Witb Love and Kisses' (Tel).

Poor indie With little b. o. pbs-
. sibilitliBS, even in" the ^duals;

inky Tomlin and Toby
Wing.{

;
'Captain^s Kid' (WB), Guy

Klbee-May Robson-Sybil, Jason
Jn 'a poorly made, unimp^oriaiit
•B picture^.

to keep , from laughiijg as. this in-
genuous piece of fiction wias being
photographed- is difficult to under-
stand. Tbere are. some: standard
British legit names among the sup-
porting cast,;tbo;.

Title line is taken from a passage
in '(Dthello.' The- stoiry inspiration
must.-havie ,^come .from 'Much Ado
About TJbthmg.' As a bit of sheer;
nonsense, this film leads the list

~

Story is an 'Ihcredible-- aqcouni of -

the adventures Of a ybimg woman
secretary of a - London : dramatic,
oritic. At the behest of the wife and
leading woman of a ybvmg star. who
has opened in 'Othello,' Miss Hop-
kins alters the critic's ribview (he
said the performance was lousy ) and
on the strength of the good , notice
the play becomes a big hit There-
after, Miss Hopkins falls desperately
in love with the star 'and biecomes.
entangled, innocently, in his domes-
tic

.
ajPfairs. :. Comes the dawn when

the wife '(Miss Lawrence) pleads
with the secretary (she jgets her job
back on the paper because, the play
is, a hit) to cease her adulation of
the husband. There are little fingers

. and little tOes in .'the' offing,

Comes the cliiriax, the final bed-
cbamber scene of 'Othello,' . and the
husband, enraged at Desdembna's ittr

terference with his romance. Starts
to choke his wife In earnest. Miss
Hopkins, from the gallery, Screams
a warning and breaks up the per-
formance.

,
Then follow the explanar

tions that the star soon is to become
a father. 'Why didn't you tell me
before,' he sayS. Miss Hobkins walks
but oa the. couple .in a fadeout em-
brace.
With^ such material the actors do

the best they can. Under direction
by. Walteff" Heisch,. Who also, is author
.of the story. FUn..

ETERNAL MA3K
(SWISS MADE)

Arthur' Mdyer-Joseph Burstyn rclea.ie' inf

Progreas Film production. DIrocted by
Waller Hoo'ibauml' screen

.
play, .l^eo I>a.-

Iial'e.' from his- own novel of same .titles

nius'c, .Anton .Profes;.. .music played. My
.
Vleir.na Philharmonic' Qrch;V'Khgllsh tltlt>p,

Bd.wiird . -Kern ; medical . terminology.. Dr.
.Maurice KOrhherR-; ca-mera. Oscar' Schiilrch.
At Fllma'tte.- N.. Y., week Jan. 13, '37; Run-
ning tlme,'/74mlna.
'•Pi'ofMi?or/rich*>vho. i .

.

'

3r!: -tJumartin ; . . . ; . . ,

.

MEN ARE NOT GODS
(BRItlSH MEADE)

'

United Artist : release, of Alexainder Korila
production. S.ttirs 'Miriam.: Hopkins; fea-
tures Gertrude liawrence, Sebastian .Shaw,-.

RcV Harrison. Written and directed, by
Walter Relsth'. At RIvoll, N. Y., . week
Jan, 1ft, '.ST,

' Running: time, 82 Ins.

Ann Williams,
.Bldrbara. . ,

ISdmund. Da.vey-..!.

:

Tommy. \ . .. .

.

Skeats. . ...

The Produprr.'.-.-, ..

Katherlne, , . , . . . ...

Stanley; .
',

'.'. .: .- .

.

Painter... , . . ..

MvH. Wlllliun.-i.

,

'Gnllery Atferidant,
Portei-^ . . . .

,

.PlariO Player. . , . .

.

.Miriam Hopklh.s,
; . . i . . Gertrude Tjawren'ce

. . . .> . ;Sebiifltlan Shaw
. . ;Rex Harrl.son.

.... Bi MotthewR

..i..... .,,.,Val GlelKuU
. . . . .Laura, 'Shilthson

, . . . ; Tiatirence Grossmilth
.-. . * . . . . , Sybil Grove
. , . . . .\ Winifred Wlllard

.....Wally Patch
i ..,,,Tnmcs Harcpurt
, . .Kosuinund. GrcCn-Nvopil

. The most naive miessage which has
come from England Since the Stamp
Act of 1765 (the cause .of the Boston
Massacre). This is Alexander Korda's
latest Impbrtation,

,
'B^en Are Not

Gods,' starring; Miriam Hbpkjjns and
featuring ' Gertrude Lawrejnicei 'i Se-
bastibili Sh£|,W:» W»/d «Jtjsxi ; |fe»tt}isbn:

How these capable players; Were able

Mnie. Nepar.
Pr. >VenOl. .

;^IS.ter Anniii

.

.M.. N.egaV,. ...

Peter Petersen
, 'i Mathlas ' Wlenian
•.'.Olga '.T."chechnwa

, vToin Kra.n,
', . , ,Tfh*>kIft. Ahretis
raiiz.ScliafhPltlln

(in Cerrnan, 'tpith
.
English . Titles.)

Every once lU :a while a - foreign-

miside film appears on the .maricet in

NeW' York, is fcickeJi airound for; sev

era! with. ho. brie, wanting to

take a. chance ;6n itj - is finally picked

up for peanuts by a rhbre coUragepus

soul,, and cleans up. ;That was the

base with *Mabdchen in Uniform' (to

mention one case), ^d that iS liable

to be. the case with. •Eternal Mask.'

Except thait 'Mask' of a nature

likfeiy ; to have less , ral appeal

than.'Maedchen.' ;

Leo Lapaire, Swiss novelist, formed
a filin company, for the purpose of
producing this film, made frOm his
oWh novel, and got some actbrs to
play in it; on a percentage Or co-op
basis (incidentally, 'Maedchen' also

was made by actors on a co-op basis).
This was a . couple of years ago, and
since.- th,en ,th(^ )^m. .

has
.
gotten a lot

of attentlbn abroad ^because .if Its

U. S. could it but Jo«,Burstyn
thought.h« xould do lometbing with
It H« convlnc«d ArtburMmr: and
th« duabought fh« fllm. Buratyn then
cutting abbut 25 minutes 6f footage
and generaiUy liinpUiying the film.

He did tUifl job so well that he now
haiS something distinctly. Worthwhile
to offer exhibs of arties, io say the
least. That he and' Mayer will get
their . Investment . back,.from the New
York first-run alone Is likely, ':

One thing about^this fllirt, as now
shown iii New York, is immediately
recognizable. -It itnay not be a quick
or immediate sockeroo, but no oper^
atbr . of ah arty can ipossibly . be
ashamed of iti It is, at the ve*y least,

a prestige -filnni. And it is likely to
get strong enough critical reaction to
also itiake it a b.o. winner. . Also it is

the type of unusuial film whicli prob.-
ably can be repeated again and again
in arty quarters ahdj, in this connec-
tion, may repeat the history of
'Laughter' and .'Caligari,' earlier
clicks of the species.

'

Story has to do with psyehbarialy-
sis of a sort. YOung doctor invents a
new cure for meningitis. He isn't

permitted to try it On a patient, but
does,, anyhow. Patient dies, . and the;

dbc wanders off with a guilty obses«
sion. Riest of the film, consists Of his;
wanderings throUgh ; the mental
realih and his split piersbnality hallu-
cinations UP to the point,where his
fellow> dbctbrs manage to ease him;
out df '. it by ' helping 'Tiirti' find; him-
self. '

.

.'this isn't done as well as it might
be; the acting ' in the" latter dream
sequences is much too objective, Biit
it is diffeirent from, run-of-the-mill,
.plots and ,.is well enough: handled,
with sufficient, iniaginatlon employed,,
to niake .it distinctly interesting.. A
pleasant. hriUsical- score' accompani-
ment and .

good acting
.
helpi a lot^-

Mathias Wiemian as the central char-
acter. Ijr.

,
Dumarti, , : is; very (»obd.

though occasionally' a bit too placid.
Olga Tschedhowa, once in Hbllywbbd
for 'Warners; has very little to do
(She had; a .good, deal rhbre to do. in
the film-as origirially. comoleted and-
Seen abroad) but does that little well..

Others are mostlv unknowns, but
very . gbod. w-ith Peter Petersen, as
profe.ssof Tschprkb. outstahdin.i^.;.

In fixint up this American version;
distribs ' did some solendid editing
and are tb be credited- further for
having brovight m.the services of Dr,
Maurice. Korhberg to check the med-
ical phra.<?eblogy.. Only real mistake
made on the film is a cbmnletely bad
set of. En«»li.'?h titles which. nerhanS,
will be rewritten for future showings.

Kauf.

RANGLE RIVER
(AtJStRALlAN-MAl>E)

Sydney,; Dec. 29.
.. .Columbia /'.release of -:Columbla-Natl.onAl
production. . Stars Victor 'Jory. Directed
by Clarence 'Badger, .Screen - play. 54ane
Grey; camera, • Errol Hindsj. film, editors,
Frank Coffey, • Mona t)onaldeon; - At. Pla?a,
Sydney, Dec. It), '36; Running time, 80
mini);.

Dick Drake i

.

Marion HaatlngH,..- ... . ...

,

Reginald Mann Ister .','...

Dan tfn Sting?.'. .... , .

Aunt. Abbie.'.i .'.

Barbwlre

Talking Shorts

MABCH OF TDIB
Newtreel N«telty
19Mtau.
Musle HiRlI, N, T.

B&O
The January Release of March 6t

Time Includes the Uew picture maga.
?ihe,.Life, In^sponsorship with Time,
publishers thus affordmg to thei^
new sheet the screen plug which the
older Time has been isetting right
along.'
Latest issue, from the Time--Lif»

workshop, dealing with but two sub-
jects instead of the customary three,
lacks the puhch that' most preVioUa
releases have. ./The .plight of the
working girl in New York and the
.situation in the Par East concerns
the editors in their latest screen edi-
torializing. Both subjects are handled
ihtelligently but in neither case is
the dramatization of the miatter at
hand of highlight importance.
The odds against working girls iii

New York are impressed upori the
onlooker and an; attack launched
against racketeering emplbymeht
agencies in the hinterland which ac-
cept fees on promise bf jobs in the
big town; That the situation has' be-
:come bf erQWing concern is stressed,
a recent conclave of social agiencies
having been held to Cope with the
problem. Unquestionably the dis-
couraging picture painted bf chances
In New York for small toWn girls
will h^ve its effect.
The other subject dwells upon the

great job Chiang Kai-shek has been
doing in China and the increased
interest of the Japanese in conquisst
of this hiation.. Camerai goes to some
lengths In picturing the progress
that has been made by Shanghai as
an industrial and social center.

.Tja-yi'toh

Mina. . . ; .'..^ .

.

niacjt
Green

Victor -.Tory

'Margaret 'Qeire

Robert Ooote
. . .Geoi-ge Bryant

...... ..Rita Paunbefort
. .,; . . . ; . . ; Leo Cr.acknell
.

.'. .-. .:, Cecil Peiry

.Geo.rgle Sterling
,

.
'. ..w .... Stew'n rt >McCol I

.>.v..'i .;..;.P1)11 .Smith

rey. horse opera with strong'

appeal to Australian fans,. good
chance ^ of success in England, and
set for r America In the spots Where
they still like their dralna raw. Mar-^

quee pull, is limited to

Victor Jory.

; In Australia pic should find the
going easy and will return Solid b.o.
grosses. Will do better ih family
trade circles .than In centres where
they

,
fall for the sbphisticated stuff.

Pic is the first made in Australia
by an American organization in as-
sociation With a; local studio, but It
is definitely not just a quota quicki .

It moves along at a fast rate, car-;
Ties plenty of action and is ideal pop
fare; for a dual. bill. V

Clarence Badger ' has done a very
hice;jbb with his first dlriectorial ef-

;

fort, in ia neW .country. • Badger also
had a hand, in ,the cutting, ahd here:.
tob, he .has . done a .good job. En'-ol
Hi , frbrri England, haridled the
camera and sec^ured Some corking
ihots of outback from Australia. .

. Pic's main weakness is -the femme
lead> Margaret Dare. With a more
experienced actress in. the role the
production, would have carried more
punch. As is, .she 'does her best and
barely gets by^ With .bareiul train-,
ing Miss Dare should-, amount to
something in the pic field, but to
Spot her in a leading role straight
off was hardly, fair to her. ..

^ Jory gives a sterling perfbrmance
anJ justifies his importation, 'He is
a fave with Australians and should
have no trouble in pulling them in.^

!Robert Coote turns in a grand show
and should.be a gbod buy for Ameri-
can producers. Rita Pauhcefort also
clicks inra comedy role. ;

. Story, tells of a young girl who has
been having a good; time abroad
While;her; rancher father has found
the: going hard at home.. Jory is
employed as foreman on the ranch
and finally decides to tell the girl
What is happening. She and her
aunt fly home, on the wiay meeting
with Robert; Cbote,. who invites him-
selti along, Cobte gets in^om/Ei good:
comedy. Jory and the. girl don't get

EDGAR BERGEN
'Double Talk'
Comedy
8 Mins.
Strand, New York

Vitaphone
Popularity that Edgar Bergen has

gathered with the regular listeners
of the. Rudy Vallee-Royal Gelatine
program On NBC ; Thursday ights
should be of substantial help: in get-
ting this Shoirt over. -Even without
thb favorable ° identification Of rou-
tine, the reel should be a clicker.
The material is

, consistently funny
and it's, all sprucely piresent.
Background is. that, of a .doctor^s'

offices in a home for orphans, and
the dummy, Charlile McCarthy, is

bne of bis- wiards.:: Major source of
humor in the . crossfire- devolves
around, the decision of a hard-of-
hearihg daiiie to adopt Charlie.

; What will likely have the audi-
ence guessing Is how the. dum.my's
jaw is kept moving ;while he's being
scrubbed in the; bathtub, with Ber-
gen totally but of sight. It's one of
the brigl<test ih the Bergen series.

'

" Odec.

along too well and things go from
bad to worse: at the ranch. Jory.
discovers that .a rival rancher has
built a dam in an attempt to. force
his rival out. of biz. Fight follows,;
dam is blown up, and Jory rescues
the girl, from drowning.
Action is fast, all through, although

one sequence showing, a fight With-
. Australian stockwhips is overdone.
Fadeout has Jory ' copping the giri,

of course. Ricfc.

L'ALBERIO pi ADAMO
('Adam's Tree')

(ITALIAN MADE)
Rome, Jan. 9, .

G. Mil nentl production. Directed by M;iri
Bonnai-d. Featured Antonio Gandualo, Bu-.-
natcj nirtlente, Blaa Merlini, Drla Piiloa
and. Margherlta Biagnl, Original, Alfredo
Xestonl; screen play, Alvaro and Gheriihil,-

'Adam's Tree' has nothing to do
with the original sin, but is the
name the villagers of a small Italian
town have given to' a tree just out-
side the . town ever - since a .young
couple dressed a la Adam and Eve
one day and were discovered lyi
in its sha;de.
Since then the Site of the tree has

become the village courting ground.
Accordingly, •when Doctor Lombard i

sees his . friend Baldi and the merry
ybung widow Matilde driving off in

his (the Doctor's) car, in the direc-
tion, of Adam's' tree, he has mis-
givings. -.'..;

,
Misgivings turn out to biB more or

less prophetic, for Baldi manages to
drive the car into a ditch. Reporter
of the local paper, finding no evi-
dence but the abandoned car that
belongs to the Doctor^ manages to

let his imagination rub riot over the
iniplications. It ifUns.rlbt to the ex-
tent that Dr. Lombardi is believed
by everyone in the village, includim?
his wife and mother-in-law, to be.

having, an affair with the; Duchess
Saritbri, American wife of .an Italian
duke.

'

Duchess is a very glamorous; per-
son, in the minds, of the village r.s.

and the rumor that Lombard! is her
beau, sheds glamor on him. too.

Obscure doctor suddenly^ finds him-
self famous, and his waiiting room
crowded with people—^iall disabprov-
Ihg of him highly, but neverthelepp,
thrilled, ...

.
,.Rehato Cialente is nibr'e convifitcin^

as the henpecked husband than a.«:.

the lover of the duchess, and Ar-
toriio GahdUsio, in the part of hi.-:

friend, steals his thunder. Elsa Mer-
lini in the part of'.the duche."5s Irie.s

to be very American. Heln.
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WOMAN IN DISTRESS
S5S«?i^

tS^fres Btory by Edwin Phnatea*; aflw,

SSoto AJbwt BiMwMJ; Miaeri. Allen O,

sffln aT Strand. Brooklyn, N. T.v

aSuWe Wll. Jan. M-16, '87. Running tlrafr.

gjoebe: Tuttle. . . .. v> ...... ay

Irene pooovan*.M,««*»"«''v'«"*5 *^

•Frtd Steveni.....».i«v-'^'U^^H ^W.l'
Jeroitie Culver........ iUougteBB DumbriUe
l^rseant Cae^. • -George ^JcKay
"Slog" .Bemla. ...••«« 't.. uene Morpan
U/irt' Eriieiy • • , i «.»••••• .'.^ »• • • • .Paul". Fix
TnBtiector Boderiok...;...>.Frank Shetldan

Herbert GTaxten. • • • ,ChaTleB WllBon

Stew Sadler. ...•..'••••'•••••••••Arthur- toft

.g^yiiipur • .• »••.••••.••••• t.» • • •..'..."Willis ..Clark

Sob sister and star reporter meet
Again in a cohibat of wit and double-

fcfoss, the motive this time being the

tale about a stolien Rctmbrandt. It's

iormiila stuff all "tiie way through,

offering ' little excjtem^ent. B*minus
f^e ior the less- discriminating

dualers,

New^aiEier aiitagohists iii 'Woman
in Distress' are Dean Jagger, and
Irene Herveyv ' and the woman in

distress is May Itobsbhv cast as an
eccentric New Engliand spinster who,

' the world suddenly discovers, is the
owner of a Rembrandt canvas which
had heretofore been believed de
stroked by fire.

A band of art crooks illch the
painting, substituting^ a cbpy, . ahd

. wfaeh they iare: unable to pass it dff

to an underworld diealer, because of
p6s$ible backside Idehtiflcsttioh,

.
they

'plpt to. put the old -Woman on .the
spot.

' vUnpatnted side , of the canvas
contains certain lettering which no
pne but the spinster knew about.
; The girl bedbmes .equally im
perilled when she,, in the process of
getting, the story, moves in; ajs the
ispinater's constant companion. Pro-
duction is brought to its lone point
of ekcitement when Jagger gets
Wind of thlB gang's manoeuvers and
after a race by plane dnd auto fes-
cues the spinster and the^sob sister
from burhing hbiise.

Miss Robson carves out a fairly
interesting; characterization. With
the orders it's mostly so: much
forinula. Odec.

tijpEAWAY <;iRL
(WITH^ONGS)

Paramount release of A. M. Boteford
. production. Features Martha Raye, Shirley
.Boss, Robert Cummlngs, . Directed by
Oebrge ArCbalnbaud. Screenplay by Joseph
Moncure Manh; bas^d on story by David
Garth: Songs by Sam Coslow. arid Burton
Mne-Ralph Pre«d; Jhuslcal direction, Rorla
Mdrrps; ' camera,- Oebrge Clemens.. . At
Rlalto, T;, week Jan. 14, '37; Running
time," ins;

-
.
Helen v.,...'.;,..,, , ., , , . .Martha Raye

^••'••••^••'•''•••••••« •• • < .Shirley. 'Robs
Mike^ i ,, , .Robert Cummlngs
.Count ••.•». ••••^..........'..Monroe Onfsley

E*"*! i'

* • • • • '• ••>• •••••• , .Louis - DaPron
J?*J"i.?

•
' • • • •"• • . . • .Wilma Francis

Vj? •••••••••• 0 •••;•• . lizabeth Russell
M-eddie . . . ,i , ... .... . ; . . : ; .Ray .Walker
7^^: ii; •,•••••..•........ j .. .'.Bd Bropby
Capt. pixon.,...i...... MlddleinasS

part. Ray 'Walker chips in with one
of the toi^ supporting, bits. Ed
Brot^y again makes '-va happy,^
blundering crook. Elizabjeth Russell,
Robert Middlemass and Kenneth
Harlan help most to bolster the sup-
port.-.

Production values are spotty; some
of. the nautical scenes being par-
ticidarly bogus; Camera job turned
in hy Gebrjge Clemens does not help
much. .

George Archainbaud's. usual
excellent direction suffers a relapse.

Wcor»

NOITTH OF NOME
Columbia production and release.- Stars

Jadk Holt, Features Evelyn Venable, Guinn
WUliamSi . John MJlJnn, Roger Imhoff. Di-
irected by William Nigh,. Story by Houston
Branch; , adaptation. Albert DeMond: cam-
era,- Jameia S. Brown. At : Strand, . rook-,
lyn. N. Y., double bill, Jan. 13rie, ' '. Run-
ning, time, . 00 mlns.

-

John Raglan... .i t.. ...Jack Holt
Camilla .......... .. , . , . . . .Evelyn Venable
Haage ..........

.
"Big Boy".William&

DawBori ,^........';,....y.....John MllJah
Judge Bridlev . , .. , . . i . . , . . » . . , Roger .Imhoff
Carlson .........................Paul. Hurst
Ruby . .V,

,

; .... . .'. .-. . . .D6i;othy Appleby
Bruno ' , , . ..... .'. .Roljert Gleckler
Orail .:. ..u i.',

:

.., . . . . . ; .Beii Hendricks
Marshall

• .i 'i
«'• • •.*;•_• '• f« * •

MoGlynh, .Sr.

RACING IJU^
;rk6 production releaiie of William sia-

trom production Features Ann Dvorak,
smith Ballew, Harry Carey. Directed by
Wallace Fox. From . 'All Scarlet.V by
Damon Runyon. and 'Odds are Even,' by
J. Robert. Bren- and Norman Houston;
scenario, Dorothy .Todt, Thomas licnnon,
Cortland Fltsslmmoiiis: camera. Harry Wild.
At RKO-68th St.. N. T;. on dual bill, Jan.
12-14, '37. Running time, B9 mihs.
Ruth ' Martin ^ Ann Dvorak
Steven Wendel. . . . , .... . . .'; . . .Smith Ballew
Tom Martin.........;.,... ....Harry Carey
Judge-. , . . . , .... . , . . . , Bertbn ChurchiU
Bradford . .:. , . .Frank M.-; Thorhas

...Rny: Mayer
Willie - Best

attle McDaniel
, . , . .Harry Jans
. . i .Lew Payton
.Hartnn Tucker.

Warbler .........
Brass
Abby
Lewis
Joe c.
Gilbert

« k «•.*••• • •'-« •.• • • -« * •. • «

.f • • • • • «

Looks like Par was attempting to
cash in the . sUddeh vogue of
Martha Raye, with this rbwdy, non-f
seiisical lightweight, Perhaps p^itrons
will go to see 'Hideaway Girl' be-
cause: of Miss Raye's: presence; may-
be, not. They'll see her» and little
else. This feature starts but like a
society crook meller^ turns slightly
musical, then goes rbwdy cbmedy,
next a bit romantic and staggers off
ias hokum melodrama. Hence^it will
be no great shock to Paramount if
u has to struggle with the others in
the dual fish pond.
The picture is entertai ing in

some of its rougher comedy moments
and has three catchy tunes but the
histrionics displayed by the lea.ds
often are rudimentary to the nth
degree. Supporting players easily
top their efforts, which gives an
idea.

plot is one of those trite affairs
about the stolen necklace, pretended
marriage and mistaken identity of
the suspected crook, with the entire,
mystery cleared up in about 60
seconds of snappy explanations,
.rhght of the originally suspected
female gem thief takes the girl
aboard a ya;cht where she hides for
a few minutes—hence the title;
: Spotted In this; Catch-asrcatch-cah
tele are the sbhgs, 'Beethoven,
.Mendelsohn and Liszt,' 'TWO Birdifes
Up a. Tree* and 'Dancing Into My
Hearti Last named is probably the
least distinguished of the trio. Biir-i
ton Lane and Ralph Freed con-,
tributed 'Birdies,' and 'Heart,' the
iprmer heavily and-, deservedly
plugged by ' Virtually the whole cast.
The :saucy, 'Beethoven, M. & L.' tune,
by Sam Coslowv Is Martha Raye's big
song moment. It offers full sway for
her vocal and physical gyrations;
She. does even better with a take-
off on 'Two Birdies.'
^ Without Martha Raye this would
nave been a dismal affair. Her
comedy goes far towards warding off
vacuum in the story and stumbling
moments in the direction. Shirley
Ross offers a; pleasant singing voice
but has little other Oppbrtiinities.
V?'nera has snatched some bad
singles on several occasions. Robert
Cummings; thotigh : a likiable
juvenile, has a Weary time carrying
the^ burden of male lekd. Doesn't
look the part, or act it.^ . Apjpears to
wck experience for feattures.
Louis DaPron la another dis

appointment opposite Miss Raye. He
staggers through his role. Monroe
Owsley contributes his customary
smooth performance as the gtm
thief. Wihha Francis tries hard to
make something of ah unsympathetic

Jack Holt fable 'North of

Nome' riates slightly better than av-

ejrage. it's a pretty dull grind iip tb

the 'fihal - 10 minutes but once the

narrative goes intd- real action, there's

enough flstflyingj JaWcracking and
turning of ;

taibles to make iip in a

large measure for what preceded.:

As the second thought; ^t^ dbuble-

tbn 'Nom6' should do satisfactorily

by. the melodrama addicts.
this one Holt is a hardworking;

i9eal hiinter who lias to contend^ on
the. one hand, with a gang of seal-

skin highjackers and^ on the other,
with trading company claimants to
his preserves. After sequestering
himself oh a rockbound island, Holt
involuntarily . bi^omes host to .a

yacht-wrecked buhch of diides and
in the series bf antagonistic en-
tanglements Which follow Holt
proves that .when it comes :to the-

miatter of iself-preservation he's the
better man.
Meller reaches its climax When, in

a gunscuffle between HoU and John
Miljan^ one of the shipwrecked en-
tourage, Evelyn Venable, is shot in

the shoulder. , Prom that point oh
the excitement mbimts. Holt gives
up the idea of holding the bunch
prisoners until the hunting \season. is

over and signals for. a, passing boat
to come to. the rescue; When Holt
boards the boat with the. wounded
girl and the others ih the ship-

wrecked party they find that it's

manned by the notorious Haage
(Guinn Williams) and his tur high
jackers. Holt yields peiacefully tb

Haage's plans for revenge until the

gang leader socks the: elderly Judge
Bridle (Rogifer Imhoff); the girl's

uncle and head of the company
which claims the riights to Holt's

hunting grounds. A weU-staged
ftght . scene ends up with Holt in

coniihand of the vessel and for the
ciistbmers who are clinicallyinclined
there's a sequence showing Holt per-

formingf an operation, on the girl to

remove the bullet.

The ebmedy nioments rurt quite

thin. Paul Hurst and Dorothy Ap-
pleby wbrk haird with this twin as-

signment and they do the best pos-

sible by the balky material. Odcc.

sequences in this horse

drama are; entirely okay. Romantic
angle', between :Aiin Dvorak and
Smith Ballew, -uhintiere^^

There's ,a little comedy provided, by
some th^

double-uppers.'

. :
Harry , Garey is Miss- Dvorak's

pappy. He's a biiSted trainer of
track steeds iahd she's a horse-flesh
enthusiast.; Their pride gets' railed

in his first race to lick the family
financially. But the girl takes jtir

from there with the old niare'S colt

and, although shie should know better
for a horse fancier, She puts the
maiden ih a claiming race.
That tackliBS the girl for a tquch:

back because Wendel, supercili-

bus-appearing manufacturer of auto-
mobiles, claims the horse in brder to

cop the fiiirl-trairier for his stable.

Figures that, with the girl, his stable

will' land .newspaper space, which
will aid in his aUto biz. Girl suc-

cumbs because she loves horses but
winds up loving the manufacturer.
Usual gambler arid toiitvcharacters

are used for ihcidentalS. but. the
piebe-de-resistance is when the girl

wants to race a horse for love of the

animal and the< auto geiit dbesn't

because he can't stand a loser. She
finds btit he didn't mean it after the

horse wins. That's the fadbout.
Harry Carey hasn't milch of a role

but when he's: on it's all his. Miss
Dvorak looks okay in -overalls^but

she's a little hard to believe as a
horse-trainer; From r

overalls she

goes to- fancy duds with ease-rand

that doesn't jell tob weU.
It took several studio writers to

mix up this one from two original

stories, and one having the gained
handle of Damon Runybn. Shon,

WOMAN-WISE
(wrrH SONGS)

20th Century-Fox release . >of Sol. Mi
Wurtael production. Features Rochelle
Hudson and Michael Whalen. Directed by
Alan Dwan. Screenplay by Ben Markson.
Spng. 'You're si Knockout,' by. Sidney Clare
and Harry Akst; musical direction, Samuel
Kayllh; camera, Robert Planck. ;At Albee^
Brooklyn, -week Jan. .16, .'37; double bill.

Running time, 71 mlns.
.

Alice Fuller . . , ; . . ....... . .Rochelle, Hudson
Tracey Browne i ...... Michael . Whalen
Clint De WJtt. <i,.;..;,..... .Thomas Beck
Richards ; , . . . . * . . . ; . ....... . .Alan .I^inehart

Stevens ,.,...;.: .Douglas .
Fowley

John . De Witt ; . J. . ..... . . . .George Hassell
'Bubbles' Carson -... .*.» Astrld Allwyn
Bob Benton Chick, Chaiidler
Duke Fuller : . ... .... . . .. .. . . .Pat Flaherty

paper published by George Hassell.

Rochelle Hudson is splendid as the
impetuous prize-lBghter's dau^ter.
She has grasped the changing moods
witJi the ease of a veteran, not even
overplaying the grotesque scene atop
a miUc truck, 9 dimioc tb an evening
when she has done all the crazy
things she's wanted to do all her
life. Thomas Beck, who recently at-

tracted attention in 'CrackrUPiV not
only has a subordin.ate rOle in this
feature but one that is highly uhr
sympathetic. He overcomes both
handicaps'and shows himself to be-

a

future stand-out possibility.

.
pat Flaherty contributes a vivid

character as- the hattle-scarrbd ring;
champ bf . better days,.' another
shrewd casting. Alan Dinehart^ has
his usual slick villaihbus role as thie'

crooked prompter. Dbuglas Fowley
and.'Astrid AUwyn. are best ' a
large supporting cast

,
Standout song is: 'You're a Knock-

out.': XJntabbed male singer; ; and
Rochelle Hudsbri plug it, warbling
of /Miss Hudson .being, surprisingly
effective*

Dialogs usually for laugh effects,
clicks throughbut. Camera work of
Robert Planck rates,some laurels.

' Wear.

With Love and Kisses
(WITH SONGS) :

Television release - of Melody-Maurice
Cono production. Stars . Pinky Tomlln,
Toby Wing. Features Kane Richmond,
Arthur Houseman; Russell Hopton, Fuzzy
Kiilght. Directed by Les Goodwihsi. Orig-
inal story, Al Mfirtln, Slierman. Lowe;
screen pla y, Sherman Lowe. Songs. Pinky
Tomlln, Paul. Park, At Heath. Buddy La-
Roux, Harry Tobias,' Connie Lee; -camerfl,
Arthur Reed. At "Fox, 'Brooklyn, double
bill, week Jan; 16, '37. Running tinie, 67
mlns.

;

Iton Gray. . . ... , , . .Kane Richmond
Flash Hendersoh. . ... ; . . , ; .Rjassell . Hopton
Peters Sisters. . ........^^1. ... . .Themselves'
Gilbert Holbrook.-. ; . i^. . .. Arthur Houseman
Butch,. ... . . . ; . . . . ; :..,; . . v.; Pu«y Knight
Jerry. Bergen and Billy Gray. ..Themselves
Joe. . . . . , . . ;. .;.-. . . i . ;v. .... .G.' Pat' .Collins
Dickson ... i ..:.;.,..;.;.,....;., . Olaf Hytion
Jane. .„

;

, , . , , , , ,-. , , , , ; . . . .Bunny Brohson
Mayor. Jonea. ,>, . .. . . ^ v ; . . . ..Bob McKenzie^
Mrs; Higgins. Eva McKenzie
.Desk Sergeant ;......>,...... Bruce MltcheU
Turnkey , ... ... . , ,-. . ; . .-. ; .Kernan .Krli>PS
Sheriff Wade . i . . Si Jenks
Chellto and Gabriel; .,. ; ... . . . .Themselves

THE CAPTAIN'S KID
(WITH SONGS)

Warner Bros, production and release.
Features May Robson, Guy Kibble, Sybil
Jason, Jane Bryan; Fred Lawrence. De*
retted by Nick Grihde, Story, £arl-FeIt6n;

:

adaptation, Toni Reed; songs, M. OK, ^Je*
rome and Jack SchoU; iBlm edltar. . Jnric
Saper; cnmern.. Elmest Hall^r; At .Par-
amount, B'klyn;' dual bill, week Jan; 16,'

'37. Running ,ti , 71 mina
Marcia Prentiss. ... .'; . .May Robson;
Abigail Prentiss;.; , ; ; . ... Sybil Jason
Asa Plunkett.....;..,.Vi;.......Guy Klbbea
Betsy Ann Prenti . ; , . . . ... . . , ;Jane Bryan
Toni SqulreM. . . . ... . . . ... .Fred tAwrence
Qe<)rge^ Chester, j ... , Dick Purcell
Libby. .

.'.
.. .:. , ....... . .;'.'<i.. .'. . ; .Mary Treen

John Scores.... .. ; . \ .;. . ; i . ... . . .Ous Shy
Mabel,.;. t , ...... .'..';Maude Allen.

VIVERE
(•To Live')

(ITALIAN MADE)
Rome; Jan. .

MGM release of Appia production.

Directed by Guido Brignone, Features Tito

Schlpa, Nino Besozai.and Caterina Boratto.

Screen play, Amlato Palmerl; music,
Oonienicio SaVlno.

(In Italian)

Main object of this film is to get

Tito Schipa to sing as much, and 'as

often, as possible. He impersonates
a tenor whose favorite song, as •©irell

as his motto for living, is 'To Live,'

with a capital 'L.' In the gay,
^
fast,

loose life he leads, the. only thing
that is pure and sweetness is his re-

lations with his daughter Paola, He
dearly loves her, and she goes into

ecstasies on just .hearing lather's;

voice over the radio.
Figure^ therefore^ the tenor's

chagrin when Pabla, just out. of
school, is seduced, by. a friend of his.

He refuses to gi've his consent to

their marriage and refuses to have
anything else to do with , either bf

them. AH the second part of the
film is tiaken up by attempts on the
part bf the young people tb effect a
repbnciliatibn .with di Lauro. ;. His.

life is embittered becatise his singing
hbw , has become meaningless;: Fi-^

rtally, on her way to Vienna to see her
father, Paola meets with a bad auto
accident. News is brbught to • di

Laiiro .during his concert in Vienna.
He manages to speak to hiis djiughter
over the long-distance telephbne, and
sings her. favorite song 'Torna Pic-
cina,' over the wires. From the tele-

phone booth,„the tenor retiirnS to the
cbncert hall, and there sings "Torna
Piccina' again, with such feeling that
the audience is swept off its feet
Needless to say, Paola recovers,

and dl Lauro once more has sbme-^
thing fbr which 'To liiVe.'

Aside frohi Tito SchipaV singing,
Caterina Boratto, who is a newcomer
and very pretty, is most : pleasant
membet- of the east. ' Heln.

'Woman Wise'^ is important mainly

because it sets up .Michael 'Whalen

as an actor of A-1 aPpeal and reveatls

liocheile; Hudson as a pert, accom-
plished young lady who eannot be

overlooked in future icles. Of
secondary import, the ^ilm uincovers

'I^omas 'Beck as a definite iscfeen

potentiality and Chick Chandler as
drbll funster of the first water;

, HUniorous version of prize-fight
ring with - sports scribe-newspaper-
background rings true, because of.

.liice writing job by Ben Markson;
adept, direction by ; Alan Dwan and
uniformly trim , performances. It

may stand albhe in spots where fight

fans iare interested or family trade
can be intrigued. But its obvious lo-

cation is bn. a double-bill set-up since
a large number of theatres currently
are sparring for added strenjgth on
two-picture offerings. It won't disap-
point once they're inside, the big
problem being tb miake the custom-
ers, believe the cast and story mean
much.:;
Whalen, who has.been , hit and iriiss

in pzist picture performances,
, im-

presses here as the sports e'ditor will-
ing, tb sacrifice all for dean sports in

the -boxing game. It's .a role , which
might well hkve been : stretched to
the mdiArkish point; Instead he gives
the character conviricirig sincerity.

Ferninine patrons may' find fault
with the way the romantic thread
has been subordinated; But what is

more likely is that the slick way the
hidden love affair is slyly developed
will please tlieih all the more, And
they'll be satisfied by the manner in

which Rochelle Hudson eventually
lands ,her man.
Crusading for a.fair shake for -aU

involved in the fisticuffs game, this
particular sports scribe ;is at s^wbrd's-

point with the crooked, conniving
prombter element - frbin the outset.

His ingenious method for collecting
enough coin to support dbwu-ahd-out
foi'mer champs, of course, , finally

proves his undbing until the old-time
fighters come to his rescue.
Though the newspiaper angle Is

subordinated ih favor of the ring, it

is a Ibt truer to life thah in sbrne
screen epics where iib.w8paper rou^
tine is stressed. Part of this is due
to the realistic portrayal of a daily

If this indie is tb get by in
the smallest of the duals, it will need
a 'Mutiny on the Bounty' in support.
There's little to commend in this

starrer of Pinky Tomlin and Toby
Wing, neither of them box office for
the marqtiee. PhotograpHy, record-
ing and sbng portions consistently.

.Poor.:,.
"

,

Plot in itsieif ;|s ifahtastic, with the
qiibte'd .figures on profits frbm sbng-
.writing sbimding aS though they
came from an oPl^-eater.
Toby Wing ;says to Pinky Tomlih,
'that second ^.soiig; you Wrote will
make $l,o6o,(jdo,' iVs enough to make
any ASCAP member do a nip-up, es-
pecially after Tomlin or Miss Wing
sings it Seven songs in the pic,
none bf Which will add much ib
Crawfbrd Music Co's sJtiare in the
annual plum froin the society.
Tomlin is a :cbimtry bumpkin With

a songwriting yen, getting his inspi-
ration while milking a cow. One Of
his numbers iis copped by a radio
singer^ Kane Richmond^ who. even-^
tually buys off . Tomlin for $200, but
is in turn taken in hand by racketeer
Russell Hopton and his , gang, who
decide to go into the ;mUsic publish-
ing biisihess and make a ihmt with'
Tomlin's pop compositions. Toby
Wing, whom TOmlin't met down on
the farm, and who tiUrns up in the;
big city as a niiery ibrcher, foils the
bandits, however, "with the aid
of her drunk-lawyer brother/ Arthur
Houseman, and the pic ends with the.
suppbsition that Tomlin will get the
millions from his sbhgs all for him-,
self.

Performances are all. pretty v^eak,
but little more Cbuld have been ex-
pected from stich a screen play and
dialog... A number of the players,,

notably Houseman and Fuzzy Knight,
playing a non-singing thug, deserve
better fates. :Scho.

,
Lohg in length and

,
light in wei

^Captain's Kid' is another icture

that will ,
have a chfeckered career.

Where tWiii bills is the policy this bne
will; be a none; too- weU regarded No.
2 entry, and, unless something strong,

is booked with, it for ;companyv;
bppositibn i^ gbing to get a break,

in Guy Kibbee, M^^ iElobson, Sybil

-

Jason and, a ;.feW others, the caster

threw out the net . for capable .sea<

Sbned players, but their efforti; are
wasied oh thiis tale. Kibbee and the

,

WB starlet. Miss Jason* both struggle

Witt y^hat the^ studio handed thent,

and do an
.
incredibly good jbb of

but all the^time the story and situa-

tions retard the yebmari trbUping.

Miss kobsoii is, doing a New {England
spinster; this time. She alsb tries
valiantly to overcome the handicaps
of riding a laihe pony;Which suffers
as Well from lack of wiiid. Both l/Uss
Robsbh and Kibbee are ctite $>mall«
town characters. The story se€iks t:i>.';

build up a romance between these
two as supplemental to the main love
interest generated sketchily between
Jane Bryan and Fred liawtence^
Neither of these, juvenile leads show
much.
l^e . story deals less romancd

than it does ih th6 development bf ai

strong .friendship between a gobd>
hatured tbwn souse with a habit of
spinning tall tales of adventure and
Miss Robsbn's little niece, ' who is
Suppbsed to stay away firbm him.
Melbdramatics concern :the discovery
of a buHed treasure, a scufflie in
which Kibbee shob^. a poacher, the

'

damaging testimony of the little girl

'

at the coroner's trial, and an auto
chase that is comicly absurd. In the
chase. Miss Jason drives her dunt'^
big Rolls-Royce in a manner that

-

would make a Barney Oldfiield jeal??
ous. A. few touches of comedy, jib->.

tably. in : the inquest sequence, to*-
gethe^r with the welcome presence of
some members of the cast, about sunt'
up the picture's virtues. In the edit-
ing,. Jack Saper could have trimmed
ihuch that is total waste.
Two song numbers, by M, J. Je-

rome and Jack SchoU, are spotted
from a motorboat bound fbr treasure
isle. Miss JaSbn doing one. Tih the
Captain's Kid,' Lawrence the others
'Drifting Along.' They listen satis-
factorily, but neither Lawrence nor
the kidlet £ive the songs any jiunch;
Miss Jason's number is more Of the
type that would fit a baritone.

Char.

PENSACI GIACOMiNO
(Think of It, JackO
(ITALIAN MADE)

Rome, Jan. ...

Cines production,. and release.. Dlrecled
by Rlghielli;, Features Angelo Mu»en, Dria
Paola, Kilo Stejner, From an original by
Lulgl Pirandello.

(In Italian)

Muscb has done .yery well with
one of Pirandello's most difficiUt

chsiracters. i, . .

Story is of a 70-^year-old,professbr
of natural history who mairries a 20-?

year-old girl, driven from her
parents' home for having, been see

duced by young .Giacbminb. Pfo-
fessor marries her tb do a good deed,
assure her a pension after his death,
and give her baby a name. Once
having undertaken to look . out for
her happiness, he goes about it thor-
oughly, without any regard for the
ridiculous position in whic):\ some Of
the things he does for her .put him.
Thus he gets a job* for her. seducer,
Giacbmino, and, when he hears that
Giacomiho is thinking of marrying
another girl, calls upon him indig-
nantly; with the baby on his arnik

to persuade him from il marriagife

that will make his wife tmhappy.
It wsis taken from one of Piran-'

dello's short stories aind. should do
well with' Italian audiences; Heln.

LUCK OF THE IRISH
(IBISH MADE)
(Wl«h Songs)

Guaranteed release of Pa:rainount-'BrIi|tlsh
production; Richard ; HayWard - prodiver. •

Stars Rtehard HayWard. Directed by: I>6nw.
ovan Pedelty (rem novel o£ same . title br
Victor Haddlck; At 47th St. Cinema, H;
Jan, 16; '36; Running time, 70 mlns.
Sam . Hulh'em ..... , , . ...RIchiard Haiyward
Eileen .O'Donnel.. ............. vKay 'WnlBb
Derek O'NellU.... Niall MacGlpnls
Sir Brian O'Nelir.... ........J. R, Mageean.
Gavin Orogaii/. M. HacCand.less
Sergeant Doiyle.. ; . . . . . . . .Charlds Fajgan
.Simon Raid. ...

.

..... U.^t. .Harold GrtfTlrf
Hortenae O'Neill. . :Charlotte Tedlle
Widow Whistler. „.;....;..,..,Nan Cu,'Ucri
Sir Richard O'Dohnel. .John M. .Herideriuon
lA6y O'Donnel, .>..,... .-. . . . ;Meta. Grulnger

With a little Of the prbverbial
Celtic good fortune and the appliba-
tioh Of a soft pedal on tlTe fact: that
the cast , and story are both iiidi"
genous to northern Ireland, this all-
Irish film should do well among .the
sons bf Erin. Since mbst of th^
Irish comes from the southern Cath-
olic three-quarters bf the isle, and
the animosity toward the Upper east-
erU; comer is W.k., knowledge of the
film's origin won't help.
Outside the expected patrbhage of

Gaels, film would also fit in oh twin
bills in regular istands. Although no
epic of Ireland, there is suffir^'ent
interest in the romantic and comic
angles of a nbt-^altogether poor story.
There's little in the action to meet

resentment ' among the sensitive
Irish. Plenty of; producers hgve
made the mistake of including pigs
for background in plays and films
concerning Ireland. There ' no
sorer Spot- with the race thah asso-
ciation ; with porkers. Rowdiness,
Uncouth manners, drunkenness, etc.»

have all had their part in aggravat-
ihg Irish audiences. But there
nothing so crass in 'Luck.'

Cast, ntade.up of the Belfast Rep*
ertory Co., does well throughout.
Acting honors, however, go to Rich-
ard. Hayty^ard, whb sings and con-
vincingly portrays the role of *
game warden and general man-of-
thernianor. Kay Walsh as Eileen
O'Donnel and Niall MacGihnis as
Derek O'Neill supply a good heart
throb for the light, trite story, with
the usual ancestral home hanging on

(Gdntlnued on page 27)
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Hollywood, Jan, 19.

Only five features of the 15 sUited to have been- pUiced before the cam-
eras last week by the major igroup of studios matetialized.. Failure foir

the other 10 to get under way was attribijited to the failurt t6 get suitable
players for the- easts, illness of many actors, suffering from the present

identic of flk,.

though the production barometer registe^^^^^ a normal total of 42 features

in production, inantl of these hMve^ V^^ up due to rfcftnws of ptiU'

cipals and executives involved in the making of these pictures.

Added to the 10 featfires scheduled to start last week is an equal number
waiting to get the.gun, which indicates tf\at as soon as the necessary man-
power and talent is available, the production scene in Hollywood for the
next month vHlV be. a hectic on^

Columbia

Five in work, eigbi editing, five pre'p&rin^. In woric:
'RACKETEERS IN EXILE' and 'WEATHER OR NO,' Ireported Variety,

Dec; 30; 'SPEED MADr and 'TROUBLE IN MOROCCO/ repoi^^^^^ Jan. 13.

'RACING LUCK,' produciBd by Ralph Cohn. direcM by Ljiinbert HiUyer,
original - by Bert Graneti screen pilay by .Granet and Lambert Hillyer.
Cgst: Ddrbthy Wilson, Charles Quigley, Eddie Nugeht, Patriciia Farr/ Gene
Mpirgan, John Gallaudet, Gordon. Elliott, Arthur Ay^^

Story is action melodrama backgrpunded against Indianapolis speedway
and the midget automobile racing couirses. Plot reyblves around racing
champion /df big track' and his kid brother on the midget courges. Sep-
arated for yearsj.arid unknown to the younger brdthei:, the older takes in
one of: the kid's races and finds he is using tricks that would disqualify
him in the big league. Without revealinjj his ' identity, the oldier pails with
the -young racer and induces hiih' to get into the three A's by actinj? as his
niechiauic.v A number of racing champions will bie; used in the picture, i -

eluding Rex Hayis, . Bob Swanson and Louis Meyer. :

Readied to start: 'THE NEW TRAIL AHEAD,' 'THE DEVIL IS DRIV-
ING,' 'VENUS IMfAKES TROUBLE,' 'HONEYMOON PILOt/ 'HEART
FLUSH.'

Metro

.Eight in work, seveQ editing, six pireplarihir. in work; -

/MATtlME,' reported Variety, Sept, 2; 'A DAY AT THE RACES,' re-
ported Sept. 16; /^CAPTAINS COURAGEOUS,' reported "Ocl; ; 'PARNELL,'
reported Nov. 18; 'LAST OF MRS. CHEYNEY,' reported Dec; 2; 'MAN OF
TSE PEOPLE,' reported Dec/ 23; 'BURNT FINGERS' and 'ESPIONAGE,',
reported Jan. No hew pictutes started last week.
^Readie4 to st^ri: 'MAN IN POSSESSION,' 'MADAME WAlEWSKA/
fBROADWAY MELODY OF 1937/ 'THE OLD SOAK,"SARATOGA,VTHEY
GAVE HIM A GUN,' 'THE FOUNDRY/ ^SKIDDING/ ''NIGHT MUST
FALL? and -'FIREFLY.'

•

Paramount

^NiAe in WorkrU editing,, eight prepa.ring. In wbrk;
'SOULS AT SEA' and 'SWING HIGH. SWING LOW/ reported VARIETY,

Npv, 18; 'THE LOVE TRAP/ 'INTERNES CANT tAKE MONEY' and
'WAIKIKI WEDDING/ reported Dec. 30; 'MURDER GOES TO COLLEGE/
reported Jan; 6; 'DANGER, MEN WORKING/ and 'HIGH, WIDE AND
HANDSOME/ reported Jan. 13. Started last Week: ^

'THE YEARS ARE SO LONG/ produqed ahd directed by Leo McCarey,
MO" -ivriting credits. Cast: Beulah Bondi, Victor Moored Fay Baiinter,
Thdth^.- Mitchell, Barbara Read, Louise Beayef.
' Stitry bas^ on tnode^n parental devotion and sactifiees mad^ to rear a

lajchily of five. After the children ate grown land able to 'shift for them-
selves they forget jfn'this whirl of modern life that their parents had aiiy-
thihg to. do with bHhgiiig them up. Faither dies of broken hieart, and the
placement 'of the mother in homcf for the aged brings the children to senses,

r «^Readicd to start: 'I MET HIM IN PARIS/ 'END OiP ADVENTURE/ and
•!YpU-,ANp ME/,

RKORadid

Five In work; 10 editing, 12 preparing. In work:
^ROBBER BARONS/ 'CHINA PASSAGE,' repoirted as 'MISS CUSTOM'S

AGENT': aiid^ ^^ESCADRILLE/ reported Variety, Dec. 23; 'STEPPING
TOES/ reipiorted Jan; 6. Started last week:
'WINGS OF MERCY/ produced by Cliff Reid, directed by Lew Landers,

brigihai by Alice F. Curtis, screen play by Robert -Bren, Edmund Hartman,
G. V, Atwater, Thomas Glehndn, Dwight Frye and Stanley Andre\ys. Cast:
Jbhil Beal, Joan Fbntaine, Phil HUstbh, Jane Walsh, George Irving, Billy

GUbi^rt, Ftank ^I.^Thomas, Alec Craig, Dianna Gibson, Edward Van Sloan,
Douglas Wood; James Conlin.

'
. iStSry' is centered arbund young doctor who follow?, in. his father -s footr
stepis but fall$ ior avlatibii.: . This dbtracts from hifr medical practice to a
point whbre,-on^a'party;*liL:^s a married woman^ tS> Philadelphia, The
plane cracks up, and the wonlian is killed. Finjgef ttf scandal points Ad
him dhd he is ostracized.

. .
His inedical career ruined; he goes to California,

meets the man :who had . ihistructed him to fljr and gets a job a^ ihe'chanic.

On an erhergency". call he' eridahgers: his life to save paissengers :of ' a,

crackedTUp /plane. . Playing a lonie hand he locates: the plane, administers'
iTiedical aid and- saves several lives. -As a. reward he reinstated into the
iaiiiily as well as the" Americari Medical Association; ',

1

Readied .to start:; TAKE IT EASY/ 'CONVENTION IN and
OUTCASTS OF POKER FLAT.'

One In work, jsix editings 10 preparing; In work: 'WITHOUT A NET,'
reported Variety, Jan; 13^ . No hew pictures Started last week;
Readied to start: 'THE HIT PARADE/ TVER SINCE A0AM/ 'SPECIAL

ORDERS' and LEGION OF THE DAMNED/

20th-Fox

Five in work, six editing, 8 preparing. In workr
'NANCY STEELE IS MISSING,' reported Variety, Dec. 2; 'SEVENTH

HEAVEN/ reported: Dec. 9; 'THE LAST SLAVER/ reported Dec. 30: ^50

iROADS to TOWN' iand 'DEAD YESTERDAY/ reported Jan. 13. No
new pictures started last week. :

Readied to start; 'WAKE UP AND LIVE/ 'THAT I MAY- fMID-
NIGHT TAXr 'WEE WILLIE WINKLE/

None in work, four editing, nine preparing.
Readied to start: Walter Wanger unit: 'VOGUES OF 1938/ 'CASttES IN

SPAIN/ and 'SUMMER: LIGHTNING/ .Samuel Goldwyn unit:, 'THE
WOMAN'S TOUCH/ 'HURRICANE/ and 'STELLA DALLAS/ and Selz-
nick-InterriatiODal Unit: 'PRISONER OF ZENDA/ 'THE WORLD'S OUR
OYSTER/;^nd 'ADVENTURES OIF TOM SAWYER.'

Ubiversal

Four in worlr, nine editing, eight{preparing. In 'Wbrk;
'CLASS PROPHECY/ 'GIRL OVERBOARD/ reported as 'PERSON TO

PERSON CALL/ VARiETY, Dec. 23; 'WE HAVE OUR MOMENTS,' reported
Dec. 30:^ Started last week:
THE STONES CRY OUT/ produced by , Edmund Graiiiger; direpted by

Harold Young, Original by Richard Wormser» Screen play by Bruce Man-
hing. Casti John Howard, Nairi Grey,' Judith Barrett, Robert Wilcojf, Henry
Kalker, Edward Ellis, Benny Bartlett,

'

Story concern? youn^ physician with high ideals. He .movbs from big
city overbrOwded with 'doctors and drifts into a small town where he;

attempts io;set;up a. cliniCi In. this effort he is confronted with' crooked
politics and his fight to: tear down and expose this brings about many melo-
.dramatic situations.

Readied to start: 'NIGHT KEY/ 'THE ROAD^ BACK/ 'WINGS OVER
HONOLULU/ 'SHORT HAUL,' 'DELAY IN THE SUN/ and 'SMOKE
TREE RANiBE.'

Warners

Five in work, 21 editing, 12 preparing^ In work:
'MARKED WOMAN,' THE PRINCE AND THE PAUPER/ and 'THE

GO-OETTER/ reported Varsbty, Dbc. 16; 'MARRY THE GIRI-/ reported
Dec. 30. Started last .week: .

, , ^ ^ •> / .

; 'DANCEj CHARLIE,VBANCE/ produced by Bryan Poy, directed by
Frank McDOriald, original story by William Jacobs, screenjplay by Crane
Wilbur. Cast: Stuart Frwin, Jean Muir, Allen Jenkins, Glenda Farrell,

Charles Foy, Jaihes Rbfebins, Gbrdon Hart, Veda Ann Borg.
Story Is farcical comedy centering around small town boy who inherits

fortune and steps out into big city to see how rest Of. the pebple live,

While in New .York, couple of show promoters induce him to flnanee new
play. It is tried out in a small town and realizing it is a flop the promoters
walk outi leaving the angel tO hold the sack. The boy has cphfidenqe and
with the co-operation of the cast, play is changed from drama to comedy.
It iis a hit bh Broiadway; Everything is going okay until a/ playwright

appears and demands- 60% of the take on grounds of plagiarism. Boy
stalls the demand until he can And a way out, and >vhile doing this the

original, promoters want to buy^ back into the show. Boy sells lor triple

*?^Re?dfed to^ttart?'iBTO GALAHAD/ 'THE SINGINGtMARINE/ 'PUBLIC
WEDDING/ 'TALENT SCOuT' aiid 'BLACK WIDOW/

CALENDAR OF FOREIGN RELEASES

pi^ ft

P«<0I>UetrON TABLE
{Thh iable.show^^^ of features promised ip be delivered

to exhihitors:hy the major distributing orgianiiations, and the inde-

pe^ndent producers contributing product to their producing grgahiza'

lions for the \9.36-3T season,)
'Balance

Pix 'to be. Stories
Number Fix now itlaced in

NuiitbeF now now ''in the before prep-
. of.pix com- ^ |n .butUni: the ' sra-.

. promised, jpletcd. work, rodtns* cameras.' tion.

50

'' Producers and
ebntrlbutibg
bompaiiles.

COLUMBIA ....

Larry Darmour
METlta : -

Hal Roach. ....
PARAMOUNT .. .

. B. Pt :
SehiMJberg

Emaiiuel > Cohen v

Harry Sherman i

Frank Lloyd.,

AkO RADIO. . .

David Lbew>

.

Getfrge Hirliman
Sol Les«eir . .

.

BEP.UBLIC .

"A. W..' Hackcl'.-V',.. ... ..

CENTURV-F0X . .

;

Sol jLesSer-. . . -. i
.'

. . / .*

UNITED ARTISTS:
. . SaniiMl Gbidwyii. . . . i.

'.

: -W«|t«r Wanger . . . . . .

.

° . " Sduilcfc .'. .,4.

Ber^er.'^ * . . • •.. .*•

; ..Cfltcrlvin ; ... • •.•.'•>'.

' ;~ Konla \ JLiotadoii.i >•••.•

»

'.^NIVjiEKSAti'.'.' ..>.. •

'f^ Mk&i''-:-}f!Utttw,%'.*

^AftNKiiS; .•' t • < • * • * » •

12
2

I • • • *

'.
*' • • * • •'•

'

• * • •

< • • • r * • If

4
1
8

8

7
5
1

«
#»'

o
M
SU

1

26

25

15
«
5

'5

21
i
5
2
41
12
14
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4
4
1-

it

a
3

4
1

5
1
5
1
1
I

* •

9
1
1
1
8
2
7
1

142 42 12 X4C
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Foreign Lstngutige Films

Ir.

ric

iling.

ir, Georg

(Most of these avdilaitle with English titles)

Abyssinia (Russ) (AmklnoV. War record. 63 mihs^ Rel. .Dec. U Rev. .Dec. 16.

Alia en Kanclio Grande- (Sp). Mexican musical.. Tito Gulzar. Dir.' Fernando
.de^Fuenti^s. 90 mins. Kel. Nov. 15. Rev. De.tf. 2.

Amo Te Sola ' (It) (Nuovo Mondo), ' Love;.under handicap. Ir. Mario Mat-
tlott. 75 mihs. Rel. July 15. Revi JUly 22.

: Amour de Toni, Les (Ft*) (Metropolis). Heavy 80
mins. Rel. Nov. 1. Rey. Nov. 18.

Anna (Russ) (Amkinoy, Love and Intrigue 80

mins; Rel. July 1. Rev. July 22^

Ahiaa iind Elisabeth (Ger) (Casino) Heavy drdma- Hertha Thiele, Dorothea
Wiecke. Dir. Frank Wysbar. 70 mins. Rel. June 1, Rey* July 1.

Asl Es La Mujeir ($p). Frothy romance. Ir. Jose Bohr. '7() mliis. Rel. Oct, 15.

Az UJ Foeldeser (Hung); 'Seinirhistorical drama. it. Gaal. 90 miiia.

. /Reli Sept. 15.

Bai^tsagos Arcot Kerek .(Hung). (Danubla).R6mantlc .farce. Szoke Szakall. ;70
' mins. Rel....Oct...l,.

earbieir de Seville, Le (Fr) (Franco) Rossini's: opera. Alidre
. Jean Kemm.. 80 mins.' s Rel. Sept. 15,

Biribarole (Ufa) (Ger). Offenbach's opera. -..iGustav Froehlich.
Neusser. 83 .ihins: Rel. .Oct. 15, Rev,- Oct. 21^

Befebl 1st Befetal (Ger) (Casino). Army farce. Weiss Ferdl.
70 mins. Rel. Noy; .15.

,

Bettcrstudent, Der (Ger) (Ufa). Millocker's opera. Marlkka Rokk.
Jacoby. 75 mins. ^ Hel. Dec. 15. Rev. Dec. 30;

Blrobidjlan (Riiss) (Amkino). Life In Soviet's Jewish colony..'
^ Sablin. 84 mins. Rel: Oct. 1. Hev. Oct. 21

Bolek and Lolek (Pol): Musical comedy. Dir. J. Rosen. 87 mins.
Rev. .Dec.,16.; '•

.

Calandria. La (^p). Romance of a slii'ger. . Fernando de Fuertes. 60 mins.
Rel. Oct. 1.

.Calvarlo de Una Esposa, £1 (Sp), .Mexican sentimental drama.
^ 70. mlns. Rel. Sept. .15,

CamDO bl Magirlo (It)' (New World). Stoi^'by- Mussolini about Napoleon.:
' G. Forzano .100 mins. Rel. Sept^ 1. Rev; . Sept. 16.

Capeilo a Tre Pu'nte, n (It) (New W6rld)i Farce; Mario Camerlni. 70
mins. Rel Septi -lS. Rev. Sept, 30>

Clboulette (Fr) .(E>anco). .OpeM.ta. Dir . Claude L«ra. 60 mins; Rel. ,Se|^t.

Gieca dl SerreAto, La (It) (Nuovo Mondo). From Mastrtanl's clasislc. Dlr;
.Nunzio Malasommal 72 mins. . ReL AUg. 1. Rev. Aug. -6.

.

'

'

:t;ieUto lindo, .(Sp). Mexican .' made romance. Dir. R. O'Quigley. .'80 mins.' Re}.•
• -Nov. I. -.

. '^ ,:'/... :

Drcl Blaue Jniif's (Oef) ' (Casino). : Nazi 'naval life. Dir. Carl Boe'se.' 70 mins.
Rel. Dec. 16.'' <

Edcs Mbitoluk (HynlO, ^Danubiti). iKld's yani. Olirt Belii iBalogh. mine.
Rel.' Dec. 't ReV. Deo. .>•.•'. ' ••. : ^

Bla Avte VBd, K«la Cicli (Ger)^ iGermania). Musl^l farce. Dir. X Fleck. 88
• • •mtajj; 'lier.''A\i|i'i; -Rev;, Au|f.-ll-.. •. ;

;• !,•'......•.,,••>

jUa Xlcid* flB' KVH* Ela :Maeicl (C^^ (Germania). Cmdcrella -again, with

' ^ J !»-> f « «

Stnio Placements

« HoUywopd, Jan. 19.Henry Mowbray^ Ramsey Hill
Lionel Pape,' Sam- 'Wren, Wallace
Gregory, .David Newell, Henry^Bert
nard, Douglf^ povAon, fietty Lor-
raine, Margaret Daggett, Gay Rob-
bins, Harrison ; Meeker, Norman
Ainsley. Chartesmu, Prank Walsh
Betty MUler, PpnaW; Hall. Joha
Huettner,^ Jean de . Briac. Leohard
Mudie, 'Stepping Toes,' RKO.

,; ^^fS® T^lbH*7v)*^<5^B£ynolds,^^
lian Castle, Al Kline, Russ Powell
Max Lucke, Julius Molhar, Walt
RObbins, Diiana Gibson, Vince Bar-
nettr Owen Davis, Jr;,. 'Escadrine-*
RKO.

;

Max I^inder; Edward "Van Sloarj
Jonathan Hale, Douglas Wood, Bili
Begg, Stanley Andrewis, 'Wings of
Mercy,' RKO. .

Joe De Stefani; Ted Thompson.
Jack Luden, Reed Howes, Jay Eaton
Wally Dean, Lloyd Ingriam, Edna
Sturgeon, Julia Griffiths, 'Toast of'New York,' JIKO.
Thelma lieeds; Mark -keily, . hi

Perrin, Ted Shane,, script, '

Faces of 1937,^ RKO.
; Jack Oakie, Victor Moore, 'Radi
City R^v^ls,' RKO. ..

Robert j. Bren, iSdmund Hartman,
script, 'Toniorrpw'S Headline,' RKo.
Philip ; G. Epstein, Jacques Thiery^

screenplay, 'Perfect Harmony,' RKO,
Harry Segall, script, 'Wonien Are

Poison,: RKO.
Frank Fayli 'Dance,

Dahce,' WB.
. Teddy Hart, Mary Treen,
Scout,* WB.

Adais<Jff*Richar(cls; Veda.'Aiin Bbi g,
'Steel Highway,'. "WB/
Eddie AciiiBf, 'The Singing Marine,'

WB.
Joe irighiairij 'Ki

WB.
Olin Howland and Charles Judels,

.

•Marry the GirV WB.
Alaii Hale, 'Prince and the Pau

WB. •

Josephine Hutchinson,
Eniile;;2ola,' WB. •

Charles" Mid^letbn, 'New
Ahead,' Col.
John bilson, 'Speed iWad,' Col.
Charles Hamilton, Ray Bennett,

Harry Fleishman, David Tillotson,
William 'Lally, Lester Dorr, 'Racket-
eers in Exile/. CoL
^Regiijald Denny, 'Weather or No,'

Marion Orth, scripting;
Isliand,' Mono;

.

. Phil Regan, 'Hit Parade,' Rep. •

Blanche Rayson, 'EVei: Si
Adam,'> Rep. :.

Carleton Yoimg, Richard Beach,
Wilfred Lucas, Fred Frihk, Wilbur
Scott, John Holland; Jack. . Kenny,

.

James Parkier, Loiiis La Bly, William
Lerhuels, 'Without a Net,' Repi'
Bert ^lennon, David Nivenj

oner of Zenda,' S-I.
- Edward Ellis, Harry C. Bradley;
Prank Coghlan, Jr;, William Gould,
Martin Turner,. Robert Wilcox, 'The
Stones Cry Out,' U.
Pat O'Malley, Eddie Biunn, Monte

Montague, Ralph Dunn, ' William
Wayne, Mabel Colcard, Harry Brad-
ley; Miehael Fitzmaurice, Robert
Dalton, Robert Whitney, Betty Jane
Rhodes, 'Person to Person Call,' U.
Grady Sutton, 'We Have Our Mo-

ments,' U. .

Barbara Read,
Road Back,' U.
Sidney Blackmer;

20th-F.
•Paul Hurst, Spencer Chartres, Jim

Toney, 'Fifty Roads, to Town,' U.
^.Robert Murphy, Edward Deering,
George Humbert, .Granville Bate.s,
Cecil Weston, Wade Boteler, Russ
Clark,' Harry Tylei*.^ Hal Nieman;
Frank Coleman, 'Nancy Steele Is
Missing,' U:
George Walcbtt, Lona Andre, 'Dead

Yesterday,' 20th-F.
Condbs Bros., Grace Bradley, Ned

Sparks, 'Wake lip: and Live,' 20th-F."
Douglas ScOtt, 'Weie Willie Winkie,'

20th-F.
Girover Ligigon, Hal Craig, Harry

Watson, Robert Honans, Stanley
Mack, GloHa Roy, Georgia Caine,
Vernon Steele, 'Time Out for Ro-
mance.' 20th-F.
.George Lynn, Mack Gray, Charles

Moore, Lee Bowman, 'Internes Can't
Take Money,' Par.
John Andrisano,;.Barlow Borland,

Charles Wilson, Dale Armstrong,
Charles Sherlock, Dorothy Tennant,
Jack vChapin, Jack Baxley, Ernie
Alexander, Ron Wilson, Stanley Bly-
stone, Leigh "Tyler, 'Murder Goes to
College,' Par.
Esther • Howard," 'Swing Hi

Swing IjOw,' Par.
Maurice iu, LOtits Liu, Racquel

Echeverria, 'Waikiki Wedding*' Par.
Roger Imhof, 'Two Shall Meet,'

Zeldman,
.

Man.. Mountain ,

gionaires,' General,
Margo, 'Hurricane,' Goldwyn.
Margyerite Marquis. Jean Perry,

Jack Cbeve, Bob Decodic, Ann Ruth-
erford, Herbert Goirthell, ^Espionage,'
MG.
• Inez Couirtney, Gregory
'Someday Soon,' MG short,

Melville Cooper, Leland Hodgson,
Lillian Rich, 'Man in Possession,' MG.
Harry, Lash, Ray Plynn, Jack

Dailey; William Elmer, .
Gqinnes

Davis, 'A Day 'at thie Races,' MG^
Clarence- Wilson, Guinnes Davis,

,TameH;'..,.MGi .'. , ,

John Hamilioh.' Jane Martel, 'No
,Mor«. Tears,' -Sctaulb^rg,.

.
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PARAMOUNT Silver Jubilee Picture "CHAMPAl

by 200 Uo. s.«. L°c»'

ana aavettisinRto
tie '"^^^^^ """"

11 nver the coUhtty have

b«n cowactea by Mon«ch
^ ,iea w>.h blo«-

„f ™«chana«e sho-« abo
^^^^^ p,,^.

ups, stills, aa mats. S« «

b«n sent stoKS
f '7«„aas. featuring star an*

picture, in leaan'e

. ,
...eaUeadysemng big as sheet mu^^^^^^^^^^

Merry-Go-Round ,
wne

1^ Ml the capitals of the wojld.

in honor

1
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5-5 - V ^^

WALTZ" backed by smash selling campaign

lOLD not only by its own excellence as one of the

)ig-time musical shows of the year, but by one of

he strongest promotional campaigns ever put be-

lind a picture/'CHAMPAGNE WALTZ" already

las started piling up records at the box-office.

I

_.s>. ^

SlWtll . . . Oneida,
-

-:^^:„f^ta^ve
aUpUVS

,„ all "'*.raI «''^P»P="'^'"""
^'

'\ -'Spft ' '^^^IW^
us field,

Paramouat has

'
'
^

.

,
.oance the Icadiag '-S";^;; "contests. These coa-

' MiUTWT Co-operating
with ^^'^^'^ ' "Champagne Waltz p^^^amount

OI^HCE t^*^^^^-Vnt spectacular
Veloz and Yolanda ftomcoa5t-to-coast ^^^^^^^

-^^^^*^^l^'!:fl'uPPl^
contest

programs g

sv^o*

^^^^^^^
M makes excellent plug

XUa^pagnemu. C »Pj- of mocon p.c

1 long as average trailer, &

. .^^^ iclcgram^ ff^m

iladys Swarthout and Fred MacMurray in "GHAMPAGNeIiUI^
«i< JACK OAKIE • VELOZ and YOLANDA • Herman Bing • ViYienne Osborne^^M^M
leniiy Baker • Ernest Cossart • A Paramount Picture • Directed liy A. Edwardl^
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MUSIG HALL, N. Y.
Back frohi a' tussle with i^ictiire-

making on . Cpi^st, where, he
turned out: his maiden screen ' (;^ort

for Universal, hioii i^eonvioft hak
produced a; three-part ^tage pres-

entation to go .With 'Lloyds 61 Lon-
don* (2Qth) that is ipiistihguished

joriricipally by; its lack of body. The
settings are lavish: and colorful, , the
lijghting good and the costuming orb-
ful, but, divested of production back-
ground aiid the ballet-Hbckettes-
choral grdups, there is little left.

Nowhere on. thie show 19 a punch
to bie .found, ;the . nearest :ap{>roach
being the. two Spanish dances by
Ilosita Ortega (NiBw ;Acts), who was
;re(cently at the Rainbow Room. Un-
fortunate for Miss Ortega' is the fact
that the' stage Show is ' .skimpy
around her.
> Other tialeht includes James Evans,
fddt juggler, who, while bemg the
'big iict' in tye iQnal sciene here, any-
where else, including in vaudeville,
V^buld be a 'flve-ii^iinii^' opening nov-
elty .under yesteryear variety
standards, Evans,' nbtwUhstaiidihg
that he is virtually sharing. headliUe
honors on -the show with v Miss
Ortega, has a gbod act as acts of fajs;

description go.. . He.', juggles 'large
rubber halls wi^h great pedal agilii^,:
handling three at a time, andKcloses
kicking A stiarrshaped eohtrapiion
iarQund. . This latter is gaily .painted
so that when it is.-spun Chri^tititis
tree effects ture produced arbuhd
most of the house.. He's a Vaude

, vet, and adaptable for niterii^s also;
. Two singers appear in the opening

humbe^r; Robert KTeede, as; a bride-
groQiii, $nd Marion Raber, latter a
cohtraltoT.

, MlSs Raber opens ' the
scene in a brief voice displj^; tfeedei
a baritbite; getting abetter, spcftting^
.Soth voices iare satisfactonri 'Aii6fher>
single, tipipeatioff -toward - the. «nd,
is Dorottiy Crooker. She gives ah
exhibition of fine balancing bp one
foot, keeping the other in the air
as she moves half way across the
stage and

.
tpround in circleis.

The .tbeiitre'/t . :cfaoraI ensemble
backs the voices of ibe Raber-Weede
Jpair 0h the openiiig; .while the baUet
has the middle : hnniber to -itself, a
ritual dance in the ruins of a mon-
astery garden. It's fair. The ballet
group also figures in the finale, but
Use stint is smalK Russell MarHert's
.utmatchahle Rockettes gain the thost
;aufience attention,. \ as . usual. . This
week the .gijrlsl in gaily colored cos-
tumes,, in line with the Spanish.motif
of the whole show, are doing a
tricky staccato hiimbex'.
. In addi^on to the feature, over
here from a six-and-half weeks' $2
twite-daily run at the Astor, the
Show includes newsreels and the
new issue ef Ifarch of Time (RKO)^
Xatter was, iM i/o one subject when
<raiight "Hiursday night. ; X^har,

.. . Los Angeles, Jan. 14; :

' Mild, bill of fare dished, up -oh
.itage currently as adjunct .to t)e-
Mille's The Plainsman' (Par). . Trio
.of acts with the house's 2^ Fanchbn-
ettes and the CaliforniaVCoUegians
band make up thef so-so offering..
.Fanchonettes open and. close with

(Couple :bf hdvelty routines that give
plenty bf color and diversion; Open-
ing routine has theth. first introduced
in groups of four with their front
monikers flashed on drapes. Then
into ia brisk precision number. :For
closing,' gals cavort atop large bowls
with balloons affixed to their heads
and arniS.

Collegians rate just fair as a stage
unit and much of their singing is

slightly off key. Best turn is Helen
Charleston, comedienne, who offers
a numb(eir of imitations and*wihds up
With a highfpitcheu song that re-
veals her as possessing a healthy pair
of pipes.

.
- . -.Marcy. Bros, and Beatrice, two
nimble dancing comics and a spright-
ly, gal, indulge In . a lot ef hoke;
Femme is a clever ebntortiohist and
cdl'hoof expertly.
Gatner, Wolfe and Hakihs, assists

by Jack Eagbn, offer a som6w]iat
crude imitation ofthe Three Stoogto:
Their low comedy is particularly
rough in spots. Best feature of the
act is harmonica;playing by One of
the early comedy trio.

, ; Screen also has the Adolph Zukor
Jubilee trailer and Paramount News.
Qpenini iiiatijAee had lower floor ca-
padtyi. wlUi "balcony partially filled.

£dtoa.

STATE, N. Y.
Week after New Year's, N. Yi's

vaUde show-case was on a four shows
per day basis, biit starting Triday
(15) with a new bill,, It jumpctd back
to five perfdrnumces and six on
Saturday. Latt Show on the opening
day the house wais Jammed on both
floors. On the stage was Milton Berle
and oh the screen the splendidly
colored 'Garden of Allah' (UA).
Berle is about to invade -Hplly-

wodd.rThe comedian chose to thank
the audience for building him up
and making the Coast bid )possible.

AS a tniititer of fact, Bierle's vaude
isalary" went lip ,two G's since his re-

cent radio performances and his

stipend foir the week at the Static is

a nifiy HfliH), plus a split, of the

gtoss over $36,000.

He m.<i.'j9 ;an elementary but en-

tirely effective show. All singles and
all in one, except the JaCcopi Troupe

of teeterboard acrobats. .Not a let-
down during .the hour's stage jsho^r;

With Betle putting in plenty of time
on the stage. The acrobats have been
stahdard With the .Ringling circus.
JPtjequently 'they would miss the
iazidem .back sonmlersault frpm - the
board, but not at the State. To go
through missing five times daily
would be tod much. But it is show-
manship in the big show. :

The various singles on With Berle
tied up things: at varied times during
the long day.. It was-Bert Frohman
Who turned the trick at the finale
peirformance with his idea of 'Pen-
nies from Heaven.' Boy has an en^
gaging personality and knows how
to sell songs; He's been a click at
the Paradise restaurant on Broad-
way as. the m.c. Earlier, another war-
bler turned in an excellent score,
Doris Rhodes frjm the Cdast being
the winner. Miss Rhodes is an-
ndunced as coming frdm a HollySitt'obd
cafe, but she has other experience.
She is using 'It's De-Lovely' from
'Red, Hot and Blue,' among other
ditties.

Judge Hugo Straight, from Bierle's
radio program (Gillette), is the next-
to-closer. , He is. otherwise knoWii 'as
Tom Mack, a felldw with a high
pitched vdice. .MackTs makc-iip • in-
cludes Yellow Kid ear$ and the extra
-pair of pants sewed on the back of
Jiis coat. He Works principally with
Berle and gets laughs, via the box
plant, who .scrams downstairs and
puts in the loud laiigh. Fifth act in
the show is Betty Keahi a tap dancer,
dolled up like Eleanor Powell. Open-
ing, she did Well ehouish ahd seemed
better With her own stuff than in
imitating Miss Powell.
Berle winds it up With a lyric

after getting plenty irbm: his kidding
abdtit radid 'brdadcasts; The kid : is
oh his Way up. Has been tor some
tiihe, and he ishOiild not ; mis? Qiit: in
the West. Ibec.

HIPI^ BALTIMORE
Baltimore, Jan. .

Headlining the stage side df the
layeu't h6re this week is Kdn Mur:^
ray, 'assisted by his stddge, Oswald,
The act gets gding when Marlyn
Stuart squeals frdm wings the tag
line df Murray's radid peried; 'Mama,
that man's here agaiin,'

Probably the' trade wduld feel
that prime importance, in thei Hipp
show is that, 'Mama; thos^ men are
here again.' They are the members
of tne Original Dixieland Jazz Band,
reunited and back on a stage ^gain
after 11 years. They are Nick La
Rocca oh trumpet, Tony Sbarbare at
drums, ^ Eddie Edwards todting thie

trpmbdne, Larry Shields bn clarinet,
and Russel Rdbinsdn knuckling' the
piand. . Added fdr these stage -dates
is .bass^player . Harry BaiHih, ."wbd-rWias
hdt With the driginal dutfit.

.Few' years back there was pub
lished,a :pdp tagged 'Dixieland Bahd.^
Its lyrics Cdhtended that the dutfit
needed a secdnd cdrnet, failed td. add
it and Cdnsequehtly 'that caused the
ruin, of the Dixieland Band.'. While
literal interpretation of pdps' lyrics
are never :td be taken, Dixieland
Band was never ruined; never re-
quired a secdnd Cdrnet. Proof is this
appearance.

Oldsters group in oldtime fashion.
Unfortunately bdys aren't getting
the spdtlight they deserve. They're
gart df Murray's act and. With two
rief exceptions, theire's something in

frdiht of band all' times. That makes
the band Murray's stooge, m addi-
tion to Oswald—what With merely
playing accomp or straighting for
Murray; Oswald and Marlyn Stuart.
Band is on last, before nifty little

cutrddwn setting, and the bdys could
be drawn. dUt frdm thie. drapes for
What WdUld make better view frbm
sides of auditorium. Sextet starts
With 'Tiger Rag,* then 'Clarinet Mar-
malade Blues.* After these. Murray
hdkes a number. Missv StUart slips
dn fdr. a Sdng-and-strut and some
biz with the comic; Oswald hauls
on his squeeze-bdx for two pieces,
pluis session, with Murray, and that's
that; with exception Of Berth bring-
ing, his bass down to. foots for some
humorous byplay. It is felt by
many that the band should be
j!iveh greater freedom. To many
that old outfit has been mythical,
espiecially in last year-ahd-half, when
swing music has impressed itself oh
consciousness of so many, Murniy
didn't eveh . adequately explain
band's background when intro'ing
it; Comic should certainly take ad-
vantage of what he has in his dwn
act.

]Ehttre shdW this week runs abdut
>40 minutes, heljl ddWn because bf
hack-presscid natronage drawn by
Murray and ^*wintersef (RKO), and
.also because 'March of Time' reel
has to be siqueezed ih; As a show it

decidedly devastated the standee
trade late. Saturday; afternoon^
Three Miller Bros., colored lads,

open with their fiashy tapping; Very
snappy act Murray starts with
monolog, and then the . quaint Os-
wald strolls on, and former straights
for his drawling, style. When .Catight
that slow stuff was at times over-
done. .

Material bdys are using is a shade
tdo rough at times for radid, but ndt
outside zone piermissible for vaiide,
.Gags are good. Murray is working
especially hard.
Miss Stuart is a blonde lodket,

well set off by her sky-blue diaphanr
ous pajamas; ability pars her sight
advaniBges. Be^rU

RONACHEE, VIENNA
Vienna, Jan. 6.

.

Chaz Chase has conquered Vienna
With his funny act Old timers here
must think back many years td -

member a similar funny man.
.
^This mdnths Rdnacher bill is made

up dh the sldgan of IdtS of laughs.
It is a: difficult task for the Armin
Berg cbm^diahs bf Jocal fanie and
the. :Three' Baldddn clowns to appear
on. the same program with Chat
Chase, but they get away with it A
sketch, 'No Money,' with Male Brod,
.Come, back from the legitimate
operetta stage, brings more fun. to
the . program. . Scdre of local artists

fill out the .bill excellently.
Rdnacher is fighting a bitter battle:

The" Viehnese are ,hdt so ;very eager
for comedy thesfe days, the main
itause having been the lack of funny
local numbers. But he is inaking
sliDiW headway with imPbrts. Maossi;

PARAMOUNT, N. V.
ig ddin's' ardund the Par this

week and fdr . the next week dr twd,

at least judging by the . tempo.

'Tlie Plainsman' (Par-DeMille) is

the marquee lodestone, with Ray
Noble on the rostrum suppdrted by
Sheila Barrett The Merry Macs (3),

Lynn Martin.: Edna Sedgwick and
Hdwiard Barrie.

. Ndble and the mimicfi MiSs Barrett
lare an old Rainbow Room cdnibo.
transplanted . td . the Paramount
podium,^ ;with . the clever, niime
pacing hCr stuff punchily . for th6
picture' house .- public. Her- Lionel.
Barrymbre version Of 'Gbddy Gdddy,'
and then as a .Bankheadish dramatic
femme might do it, send her ' dfl

right and set' her ini strong. Mae
West as Juliet, and the nite club
SteW are other strong interludes. ;.

Ndble's -musical cbntributidh. is
wetl-balanced and deft albeit a bit
tdb modest First brought to U. S.

attentibn via his crack Victor record-
ings and his international song hits
-i?The Very Thought of You.' 'Lovie
Is the Sweetest Thing,' 'Goodnight
Sweetheart,' etc.^. medley of the
Noble catalog plus the Victor record
i-ep could well be featured to estab-
lish him. Not that Noble doesn't
register imder his present sequence,
but for future reference, this is a
thought when framing a^ Paramount
repeat ' Ais it tliis is his second
lap here;
When Noble announces -Sweet?

heiart' for the finale number it vras
met : With somewhat mild .surprise
that he also authored it And also,

just before that, the first reference
to ' his' recordings was his foxtrot
arrangement of 'Blue Danube Waltz.'
It so happens this was One of his top
disk sellers and an arrangement whiCh
several other . bands have frankly
filched for bush league stage usages,
and its up-frdnt highlighting might
have made .'fdr better shdWmanship.
The English maestrb has a crew of

14 including four brass, four reeds,
two violins, piano, traps^ string bass
and drums. His brass, an okay
clarinet a hot drummer and a

.
good

rhytll^ic Slap-bass assert themselves
in. the moderated swing' interludes,
biit in the main he's Smooth and
sweet without being tOd' saldn.
Of the surrounding specialists, be-

sides the mimic, Howard Barrie, in

lieu of AI BowUy, Noble's English
barytone, does- his vocalization high-
lights in impressive style. The Merry
Macs . (3) work with (Miss) Lynn
Martin ih the other vocal ensembles.
Edna Sedgwick is i tapster who's
been around in the hiteries, et al.

ahd flashes a shapely set of gams
through revealing gossamer that
§asses for a skirt, . However, her
[arlows and the. geheral couto'iirier

motif could he softened for better
istage appeal. Taps are competent
according to present-day standard.
Stage portion runs 40 minutes.
Don Baker at the console, news-

reel and iisual Silver Jubilee trail-

ers round it out 'Champagne. Waltz'
next 'Plainsman' is ballyed as the
fiirst of the Zukor Jubilee shows and
the' b.o. reaction apparently, very
responsive. ^

Abel;

10XY, N. Yi
Third week . 'One in a Million'

.(20th) brings new show to the
hotise.'-

.

It's close to burlesk stuff.. Nude-
ness of the chorines is the highlight.
It's leg stuff sold in quantity; Re-
finement therefore is not to be found
in the current performahce and
even Marty May, m>C-> PuUs the key-
note when he. enters to ask the line
girls Whether they ^ta not driessed
for; bed^ instead, of a. stage.
May is breezy . and btief with

his introes and dffei-s gddd cbnicdy
in hjis simiilatidns Of early mdrn-
ing/ radio performers. Nadine Gae
and Kirk Allen, in a ballrddm
number are up against it by being
finalists in ah overdone , elaborate
finale, which is nothing mdre
than a clash of color and cos-
tume and . certainly bverlong^ The
line Is as much overdressed in this
number as they ate undressed in
their opening, number. GaCi and. Allen
deserve better spotting. They iare a
graceful pair.

Bill Steele, baritone, sings the
opening and the closing number, do-
in^ the first better than the last

. Show dpens Snappily > with 'the line
clad in brief trimmings. Opening is.

a studid laydut with girls simulating
artists 'paintmg . on easels, The
dancera themselves bring . these
beards bh stage. Steele, in snidckr
sings for them -and May shoos the
girfe offstage.' i . j ;

•

Jean Lorraine, a~ cemiedy : cohtdr-
tidnist helps maintain a jdciilar

trend throughdut the show. She
slips in, and out between numbers to
do some bit in solo dr with Sdme
dther. performer. Her association With
the show is beneficial to the whole
prdceedihgs. She dees a Cdmic adagid
.number with KCn , and Rdy Paige,
rdughh^iise acrd-dancihg act, which
mi^ht or might ndt have been im-
prdvised The Paige act has ah easy
time . sdlvihg the amusement prob-
lems of the ^Roxy customers; The
boys' aire -fast enough and rough
ehdugh td crack anybody into Smiles.
One df the niftiest bit^ reminiscent

df .wha:t has been Idst td the theatre
witti the stifiing dt vaude is Edward
Rickard. He is iitled 'the Shaddw-
man.' He steredptics dn a screen
cdmedy figures cbmposed by him
dnly with fihgei-s and hands except
fdr Sdme simple pteps.
Katherine Hariff dees a neat tde

tap in frdht df the. line early in the
shdW. Line alsd is used in ah did
yaude novelty niimber. The girls peg
their brightly cdldred cdstumes td
outline a: picture, on a large frame.
An optical iUuSioh bit that ^oes ovet
all right although carried out some-
what slowly.
Show runs around 54 minutes.

Maybe it might be trhnmed for bet-
ter pacing; but that would make it
tough, because at the Roxy quantity
is as importaht as igualfty. It's dished
put so that the show often has the
semblance of being fuller than^ it
actually is^ Shdn, •

STAI^LEV, Plt^
ittsburjgh. Jian.

It's probably entertainments liice

Hariy Hbward's ^Hollywood Hotel
l^evue' that's sending the Staiiley

back to stra;ight pix in a couple of
weeks. Deluxe bookings for this unit
could have been .made pbssible drily

by generai paucity df shdws and ex-
brbitant demahds of Stage names.
'Hollywood Hotel ReVud;' which

has no connection With ether pro-
gram bearihg that hamei is merely a
tab show, with pretensions andj aside
froni a couple of first-rate special-
ists, drags through an hour of fiat
prodnction numbers, dull comedy
and listless singers. : Notices for this
one when it started out months ago
were pretty glowmg, but fiock of
cast replacements and dther changes
have evidently left their mark.
Ih cdnhection with, unit, Howard

on opening night m every town
stages a 'Hollywood Preriiiere,' with
klieg. lights and all the trimmings.
Has about a dozen .masks of various
cinema stars, sticks them onto some
of his chdrines and has them step-
ping frpm cabs intd the theatre while
the Idkeyokes, look dh. ^It's also a
number thait's used In the show
proper, apparently to . carry the
'Hollywood' designation.

It's Obvious, however, that Howard
originally had a lot of nudity to sell,
but Stanley has had too many com-
plaints on this score df late and man-'
agemeht is tmwilling to take any
chances. As result the gals are all
well-draped this week and unit is
even withdut that sales pdint :

1

Show's lone sock is Sibyl Bowan,
the mime who was last on Broadway
in Earl Carrdll's 'Sketch Bddk.' She's
at smart perfdrmer and mixes her
shirewd impersdnatidns with show-
manship. Amdhg the dther feiatuired
txirns dnly Stanley Bros, and adagio
team of Clark and Eaton show any-
thing at all. Stanleys have a few
moments of good soft-shoe acrobatic
hoofing, while ial m the twist-and-
turn pair is a remarkably lithe
young lady who comes through with
sdme unusual calisthenics. ,

Also billed aire Orval Whitlege and
Clara Barry. Whitlege works first
as a single, with cduple bf stddges in
audience heckling him. and the
oldies they get off would bring a
blush Of shame to Joe Miller's ghost.
Later, he cbmies dn with MiSs Barry;
husky singing Cdmedienne, and
crossfire is at least a little better,
although femme piits it on a bit tod
thickly.

Vocal iend in productidn numbers
is handled by James Little, with a
fairly decent set df pipes, but a per-
Sdnality that cdHsuintly wdrks
against him, and Wilma Hdrner, a
Idoker late- of burlesque, who ^oes
only one number, hdwever. An->
other vocalist is Herbert Ertl, with
the voice of a romahtic juvenile and
the pah df a comedian^
Chorus of 12

: gals doesn't reveal
anything but of ordinary and flash of
backgrduhds is Cdnfined td a winding
staircase fbr a parade rdutine and
cduple of big ciu-tains; One of the
heralded production numbers * iS
'Dance of the Dresden Ddlls,' which
consists of nothing but the chorines
ddihg the old 'Rose Marie' bUsihess,
but not nearly so effectively, with
tiny dolls.

Another team, Norman Bros., is

billed, but they're ndt dn hand un-
less they happen td be. the duo who
help Whitlege from audience. ,

Dave
. Bfoudy's band works from

Sit this week under baton of Mack
lavis, unit's mtisical director. Fea-

ture is 'God's Country and the
Woman' (WB) and only a Par news-
reel td round out the bill. Cohen.

ALHAMBRA, PARIS
Paris, Jan.

.Npel-Nbel. pop Frehch screen and
legit actor,'tops, this offering, which
despite its bright spbtis, is loaded too*
hieavily with danc^itS' arid acrobats
Whether a coincidence or not, two'
acrobatic acts present very similar
routines.

;
Elimination of one would

have helped. ThrteVAmerican acts
are used.

Alhambra Girls open with a waltz
number, to give Way to George
Tracy and -Inige- Anderson, first
Yanks to appear. Miss Andierson's
song in English is cold, ais is also her
curt tap dance afterwards. But Tracy
does well with his Napoleonic hat
and antics with a trombone fitted .

With a rubber slide. Burlesque dance
they present is liked for the finish.

Rolet ahd Sehiey, dance team, fol-
low. Rolet who holds the title of
Apollo of France, , 1936, takes to
sailor's attire for :hiS Version of an
apache dance. Girl lends ; herself to
the treatment splendidly but appears
a . bit heavy. They garnet better
than midling returns to give way. to.

Morelly and Pelot. Two singers have
been seen too much in this town.
Gddd French act of ; its kind, but
even French audiences get tired.

Thompson and dojg Bill follow. Ah
admirably trained black .< shagiey
creature, dog barks addition, subr
traction and odd numbers tip to nine
called out by the audience, with
Thompson working in the house.
Tom Jersey, who foUows„ starts

with somci magic like putting a glass
of milk in a short nollow tube and
then prdducing it fr'dm his pocket,
but does best with mahipulatidns df
nimble .flngelrs. With a Small prbr
jectdr, his hand-shadows . make good
likenesses of the heads of Beethoven,
Wagner. Briand and Napdlebn.
Guta arid Svea, twp . Swedish

dancers, fair with sldw acrobatics
and waltz steps. Graceful enough,
but somehdW they can't put it over
to the best advantage. : :

Marthea Merryfleldv second Ameri-
can to appeal, does hot do as well
as she deserves with her nude spider-

dance. It's either a nude dance or it

am't with the Frehch. so they
wonder about the soft li^ht. routine.

Rene Paul, substituted at "the last

moment for Pierre Dac, still draws
fairly with his songs, despite his too

frequent appearance on Paris music-
hall stages. All French, his act con-
sists of songs and jokes dn politics

arid politicians. .;

Rdbertd de Vascdnc611dS finishes

the first bracket with two trained
horses. First a mammoth white,
steps lively for his size to keep
lumbering; time to march music,
while the secohd; shows much mote
finished tramintf. This little chestnut
catches the time .beat to waltzes, fox
trots, marches arid even a rhumba.
"Two Harrises bpen the siecond half

with some head and hand balancing,

to fade for Darlene Walders. Dancer
does a routihe that is not only differ-:

ent but put over in a manner that

clicks. Fast arid snappy, her jazz

actobatieS, got one of the best hands
of flie show, night caught .

^
Noel'Nidel was repeatedly recalled

to sing TSoitt ot his oWn songs to his.

dwn aCCdmpahiment; despite the fact

he presented the sariie rejpiertdire

dffered the tWd previdiis Weeks at

theA. B. C. .. , , .

Nelld and Partner, bicycle act is

next to catch a fair amount of.

laughs. iNello does acrobatics and
cracks wisei frorii amusing angles

atop a bicycle ridden by the partner,

Usual bicycle routihe done by the

partner between Nello's appearances.

Les Albertini, another, acrobatic

act closes. Not much difference in

the routine and that of the Harris

twins, except that these two do part

of their act with sdme pdle balancing.
Bemadette Dugue anhdunces the

acts; Serge Glyksdn in the pit,

HttOQ.

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSskELS):

iBetween the Mattsen kidnapping,
the autd strike and the plane cpash

which: brdught death td Martin
Johnson^ the newsreels lire able to ,

relegate the War in Spain td second
place this week. Universal leads off

on the finding of the body of the

Mattsdn boy. with its usual grisly

fidelity, showing the body being re-

moved to. an ambulahce and the dc*^

pression in thci ShOW still butlihing
the Childish fbrm. Paraimbunt fol-

lows with the government reward
circulars and J. Edgar Hoover going
into action; Universal' coverage is

tbe outstander, with the murderer s

fodtprihts and autd tracks tb supr
plement the dther shbts.

.

Paramdunt, h d W e v e r , regains
ground with nice Coverage of the

auto strikers, Pathe sharing so.me

of the footage on this subject Pathe
digs into the library for other ex-
amples of Strike difficulties to give

a little more action to what mi^ht
otherwise have been rather quiet

demonstrations.
Morocco as the new sore spot m

the Spanish situation is well
handled, mostly with library clips

of the military setup, ahd the time-
liness entirely in the narrative.
V. Universal is oh top again. With the

Sierra Madre crash, showing close

and clear pictuies of the shattered

plahe and the Removal of the yic^

tims, with more library stuff on the

Johnsons; an intimate picture of the

(Continued on page 29)
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Among New U. S; Bills, Child Labor

Washington, Jah..

A drive to proiiiijlit child labor in

interstate commerce developed last

week as the flood at business-refiU-

lation bills advocated in Congress

showed; no signs ol tjipering off.

With several additional control

schemes being ;pflered, riiiembers 61

the 8si»se and the Senate dropped in

thiB legislative hopper five measures

which w6iildvdire<l^^^ >forbi jnier?-

state commercie in articles produced

by . iny employer- hiring children

iindar. prescribed ages. Other; meas-

"ui-es which wpuld accomplish this

end by different routes; were submit"

^ed, along with, new Federal license

pt'opbsdls.

The - child labor' measures were
pretty niwch alike. Two, offered by
Senator Bennett Clarlc .ol -Missquri

iand Congrfessman William, P.-Con-

neir ot .Maswchusetts, fixed no age

li^tjii leavittg up to respective com-:

mittees the task of deciding how old

kids must be to engage in maiiulac-^

iurihg. V -
' >One Spbiisored by Representative

>itichard Wiggiesworth of Massachu-
settii fixed the age limit at 16. while,

.others offered by Cpngresamah Fran-

cis, Culkin of New York and Senator

AythMr Capper.: of Kansas, proposed

ji ban on youths under liB;^^^

• Under none these biUs could
' fllrh • producers . or other industries

ship in ;interstafe cQmmierce products
made at places where children below
the istipulated age were employed.
There are no exeropUohs foi; messeh
gers, office boys, or tal^^^

A broad licensi bill requiring

,'emplpyers: to. :.Uve ' to stsindairds

of the . N.R,A. was introduced by
Representative Coiinery, while Sen
'itOF:;\yilliam is. Borah of Idaho sug

' gested' a siniilai- measure which was
aimiEid at : trusts and monopolies. The
Connery bill, creating a three-^man

! .cdmtnrtissipn ;to issue ^ranchisesl^

fles no cmploirer can operate iii inte?-

s^te eonviner<:e iiniess he agrees to

observe a' week, pay just

, wag^ .Refrain from iising child lar

bor, an4 bargain
,

collectively with
his. help« Thie Borah bill stipulates

^that thie i'ederal Trade Commission
may refus4 to license any employer
who does not furnish detailed infpr-

ivation abput.pwhership, fiscal affaiirs,

iand managehieht, or who appears to

have a mpnOpply.

id suit valued
.
atV.$25 or paid in that

entire amount, which; entitles hirn

:o a . suit. ..
'

'

lowSi's long list of blue laws will
36 wip^d Off the statute books if >
biil introduced' in the state legisla-

ture by Senator Dpran of Bpbne is

approved. PresentVlaws, which pre-
vious legislatures' hay.e refused to

resci 'could close thie .state - up
tight enfprced. They prohibit
c?irryihg. firearjins on Sunday; hunt-'
ing; ;'shopting, dancing* hpss racing,
buying .Or selling anything, or labor
of any kind except, that which is

absolutely .necessary pr for "charity.

Penalties lor violatiPiis are from
$1 to $5 but the new bill P^pvides
a fine of $100 for disturbing . any
Sunday wprship; iissembiy;

One loWa Senator'is Idea
:

, , Pes Moines, Jan, 19.

A bill ihtrpduced intP Iowa senate

last Week woiild penalize theatres

showing pix In Which divorced per
formers appear. It. was pffered by
Sen. .Ij; H. Doran (Rep.)i;of Boone,
la. The bill would provide that no
persons Under 19 could be admitted
to a houise showing films containing
divprced actprsi

Penny Bills

, Hirrisburg, Jan.

. Three bills aiflecting motion
ture theatres have been introduced

. in
; .the Pennsylvania Legislature.

Assemblyman Fred J. Broad has in

troduced a bill that provides that all

picture houses seatiiig 300 Or more
be equipped with an asbestos or a
steel curtain, Constructed sicross the
stage as provided by rules of the
State Department Of Labor and in
dustry. The penalty is $300 pr three
rhPhthsV imprisonment.
The .lawmaker also i

measure providing that . there shal

be in attehdahce ih the projection
booth as many licensed prbjectiphists
pi| operators as there are picture ma-
chines, buV at no time can there be
less than; two' projectionists, or bper*
atprs, that One licensed , ap-
prentice operatprnxay^b^^^^ present; or
..pne iiceilsed prpjebtiohist or one
licensed operator. !

'Rei>reseritative: Joseph iole,

Aljiegheny Cpuhty, intrbduced a bill

requiring that all jprojettipnists^ or
operators be given at least one caN
eridar day Of .rest each week, the
calendar day being defined as one Of
24 cohsecutive hburs.

^-Marathons

Denver, Jan: 19!

Two of the. first state bills intro

duced: deal with, inarathon dances.

Measure would prohibit mental and
physipal and e.ndurahce contests that

extend inbre than 24 hours, It hais

the backing of every theatre man' in

the stat^, and the problem has been
Worked on for mpnths by the Thea-
ter bwneys fis Managers Ass'h.

Fog Over the B, O*

. Los. Angeles, Jan.
..Box office receipts, hit a ney/::

low last week in ;the citrus belt

because of sintidging the acre-
age to prevent. Ipss. bf crops
during the cpld 'speH,

Heavy .pall ' Pt smbke huhg
over several" towns, blocking
traffib' and keeping into jthe the-
atres. ' •

.

SCHINE'S DIV. MGRS.

TO HANDllOWN ADV.

Banko Is a Lottery

,; ja(n. 19>; ^

A .new attack pn theatre bdhk
nights was Uimched here last week:
by DistHct Attorney Leslie A. Cleiary,

pf Modesto, fpllpwihg an amended
ruling frpm State's Attbrney Cieneral
XJ. S. Webb, dieclaring that under
certain cpnditions bank. nights were
Illegal,;

. Cleairy .had received. ; an earlier
ppinipn from : Webb 'Whichi he de^"
clared

.
was . 'Confusing.'. He a^ked

that certai points be cleared up.
Webb's reply said:

•Where no attempt at all is niade
to distribute .free . dhances to the
drawihg, and tickets to drawings are
distributed phly,. tp thpse whb pur-
chase admission tickets, then bank
nights and similar , schemes are lot-
teries and. subject the pperatprs of
them to criminal prosecution.^
According to Cleary, this indicates

an;; bperatpr can be prosecuted un-
less he places his registratibh bobk.
Where all lean register, regardless pjfc

whether they purchase tickets or not.

^Program of complete deceritralizia-

tibh pf advertising: activities has been

inaugurated- by Theatrical

C6., Inc., which , ipperaites '92. houses

i .
liTew/." York, and

Kentucky., .Move includes elimi -

tioii of the home Pljice -advertisihg

department and- ihg of the

weekly house

With'tiie; the

central pd division, adyertising bud-

giets .and gi^eral advertising and ex'

plPitatibrt^^ ;w^^ the

direct ..supervisipn district, iilan-

agers. Present district iefs in-

clude: Lamjpe, of Syracuise, for

southern .v:T(rew ' York area; Wi iam

Heiss, of Gitens Tails, N.. Y., fpr

nprtherh part of state; Clintbn

Youhg, Of Oheohta, for central ji. Y.i
pprtion; HOward .Cai^roli, :fbr Roch-
ester and. Buffaipr hpuses; Miltpn
Schpisberg and Eugene Custer fPr.

Chip ,ahd Kentucky, wprkihg under'
the ..jguidance. Of . I^ :4ivl-

sipn mwiager. bavid: F. Perkins,
fprmer : advertisi6g-plibiicity chief,

gpe$ with a majbr prpducOr, while
his asisistant, Sandar Lazar,, gpes tp

Ohio..

Midwest Exhibs^ven As Much

As 35% Cancellation on

Banko Chiseier Nabbed

: St, Paul,: Jain; 19.

Ls^test : model -bank robber' now
held in this burg'- gapl, following
a nabe theatre owner's suspicibn of

a mussed-up winning bank; ight

ticket.

Killer Hoffman, proprietor of the
nabe Blue.Bird, iasked the 'winner'

into his office, when he. noticed -the

'^astabbard considerably dirtier than
all the rest, which 'winner' held in

his hand. Hoffman then asked the
fellow tb meet him at a certain, batik:

next day to get his cash. Instead,

fellow walked into arms pf .the laW
and is now * the bastille till cops
can locate his confederate. Hoffman
meianwhile searched through stubs

and' found - another, and cleaner,

winning ticket.

Duo worked their stunt "by one of

them, when time came for prize

drawing, vplunteering frpm the audi-

ence to pull the winning ticket from
the coUection of stubs, Wheii he
drew 10918, his sidekick jumped up
and waved his ducat.

Glens Palls, N. Y.,

Schine Theatrical Co., Inc. headr
quartered in Gloversville, N. Y., and
operating about 100 houses, has pur-
chased the Ipcal Rialtp theatre build-

ing* a four-story structure including
theatre, .'RiaUo hotel, and four
ground-flobr stores. Ajinouncement
of the sale, one*pf the biggest in the
realty history of Glens Falls, was
made by Daniel H. Cowles, v.p. of
the Rialtb Theatre Corp. The Schine
interests have been lessees of the
Rialtp for the last three years..

Madeline Woods, for years adver-
tising-publici^ .director for State-

Lake in Chicago, has .been given the
same post with the Schi

H. L COHEN TAKES OVER

THE UA, FRISCO,

. San Francisco, Jan. 19.
' Herman L. ;Coheh

.
cprnpletedjnegp

tiations last weeli^ with the United *

Artists Theatres, Ltd., to " take full

control 9nd ownership of the United
Artists theatre here - Market
street; The' transaction, irivplving a
50% ihterest, made With Lou Aiiger,

of the Joseph M. Schepck itlterests,

is reported to haVe cost Cohen ap-
proximately $75,000 in cash. The
partnership in the UA began in 1930,

with COhen. acting as managing di-

rector of the showhojise. v
.

to the ; theatre 4^al, .Cohen
arranged fpr five-year exclusive
franchise

,
fpr all UA produptibns.

Henri Ehnan's 25th Jubilee

. 19.

libcial film .industry is arriving at

a standard method pf handling the

question of shorts, following return

of this territory dpublt features. Al-
ways a vexing problem both for ex-
hibitors and the exchange salesmen
due to the practical difficulty of -,

sandwiching twP-reelers pr even
singles in with two long featured,

the local film men seem . to have
reached an agreement on these con-
tracts.

At first,, the exhibs refused to buy
any twb-reelers at all with the fea-

tures, and; only a small portion ol.

single reels, while the distributors

were just as determined to sell their

shorts only on a 100% deal; Com-
promise deals on shorts are now set

up in which exhi itors . which : signa-

ture for a 100% deal on features; get

a i25% elimination clause pri the short

subjects. Spiiie pf the- exchainges are
permitting as much as a 35% elinii-

natiPn pn shOrts, but- this is pretty
much pf a cbhcessiph.'

There is little difficulty in gettinifr

rid of most of the singles, especially

cartoons, but the^'t<A'P-reelers are
terrific headache, i^Veri though the
!pUbiic .has Pften . expressed a great

likiDG^jfor them.. A^ith the twp-reelers
it'8 .|)tlmarily

. questipn of ruiininr

time, since it's ailrhpst :iinpo.ssible tp

.

get two features, a- newsreel and a

.

two-reefer pn. pne bill 9hd then get.
sufficient turirtpver ' withbut running
'fflir;pf^ midnight,.' •('

Chlcagp, Jan. 19.

Capitpl Film Exchange during
March will celebrate a Henri Elman
month as tribute tp its pwher and
president. ,

'

It will be in celebration of Elman's
25th . anniversary In the: film in-

dustry. ;

BINGO'S LEGAL TEST

BY PENNSY SHRINERS

Iowa's Anti-Rackets Law
Cedar'Raplds, la., Jan. —

.

Bank nights, suit clubs and other
such schemes will be outlawed irt

Iowa if a biU just introduced in the
state

; legislature by Rep/ Wm.
Treimer becomes effective. It was
prepared by John H. Mitchell, Ibwals
new attorney general, at the request
of Treimer.
The suit clubs are started by

clothing merchants who enlist: up to
100 members in a club, each paying
?l a week 'dues/ until >he • has won

During the past year, the number
of. picture theatres :in the United
States increased to 18,818, a total of
510 more houses than were in exist-

ence at the end of 1935, according to
figures compiled by the Film Board
of Trade thrbugh the branches which
are bperated * the exchange
centers.

The survey shows, with a boost in

the number of theatres playing film,

which includes not only newly, con-
structed houses^ but those :which
have been converted for pictures,

that the number now wired for
sound is 17,915, against 16,989 that
were talker-equipped ° ago.

Considerable buildi throughout
the U. S. during the past 12 months
has largely accounted for the in-

crease in wired houses, There^ are
now only 903 silent houses, .most of
them clpsed, as compared with 1,519

a year ')ack. Presumably an ap-
preciable number of uiiwired film

theatres became garages, were other-
wise converted for business purposes
br went imder. .

, Fewer theatres are closed, the sur-
vey shows, than were reported dark-
ened a year ago. Only. 2,560 aire

shuttered at the present time, ..while

a year ago the figure was 3,130. Of
houses; now closed, a total of 867 are

not wired, which would show that 36
theatres are operating silently.

Of the 18,818 theatres in existence
today, independents are in the ma-
jority by 12,511. The number pf
chain theatres is put at 2,397, while
circuit theatres of unaffiliated

character (includi outside ; in-

terests) are 3,910.

There is an increase in the num-
ber of chain theatres by 205, circuits

having gpne in for more building
during the past year than othei-s;

Indie-operated houses show a de-
crease . of 341, . takeoviers .affilia-

tions by chains no doubt havlhig con-
tributed to this change:

Motion Picture Thea;tres in the United States, January^ 1937

:. TerrUoryi.. . No.'
Albany 40C
AtlantfV . .7(!1

Boston . . . ; ;l,101
Buffalo . . ...

• 431
Ch,arlotle GOO
ClvicnRO ... 887
Clnclnnntl. .l.Wl
CJlevdnnd ...

Dallas 02".

'Denver 48S
Dca MbincS: 808
Detroit. s ,.. '558

Indianapolis 543
Kon^as City 784
Loa Aneeles OO.T

Memphis .334
Milwaukee. 54.")

Minnbnpolls, n.OO

NeW Hftven 18.'.

New OrlraOH ri4.'>

New York. 1,104
.Okl.n. -City. 442.

Ohifihn .... 404
Philadelphia 71IS.

Pitt.<il)urBh.' i[!84

iVirilnnd
,

2ns.

.S'l. LnuiH.

.

Salt L.. .City 5 7

Ki'n'nclscQ .*>7

Seallli' .-. . ; •

\V(i."5hlnffton .

Total :theatrea.

, Seat,
cap. Soiind. Silent..

232,844
808,770
801,120
330,182
231,510
050,570
41)C.7.W
385,378
404,001

. 1».'>,205

:i72,nio
388,ftlO

201, .•{S2.

381, 5
4ra,.(|.-)0

100,124
.2I>1,370
382,010

' 17.5,573
240.543

1.3no,547
2111,122
170,084.
fi8.'.,flS"

30K(i(iO
1(111,111111

322,801
215,410
3.'.S,37(i

1(;0.130

857,100

341,
701
010
438
508
882
055
:52r,

000
435
308
5.08

•

500
704'

350
354
457
04;!

.18.1
•400

1,144
442
402
708
0(1.'.

2().S

557
45
45
305
.024

65

05
10 (

'.48

14

•-CIdged
SJeat.

cap,'

47.180
12i448

187,001
O.'5,400

lt,037
r»0,144
:4C.fl07

27,575
21,008
13,010
' «,a5o
13,52;!
20,050
50;70ft
34,523
0,84:1

41,010
28,270
10,274
28,775
7,0:!0
fl.(if57

12,2/;8

31.008
• 2;:.;;o8

850'

'42,472

30.071
a;;, 103
7,0SO
:i,4!ii-

theatrea.

r
.32

203.
110
50

129
75
30
49
SI)

30
.35
31
00
30-

27
01

.04.
13
44
07
13
42
34
30

•

:i

80
42
45
11
32

Theatres •

in op'erjLttoh.

r.3

20

No.
287
720
71C
322
452
.754
880
487
857
:ioo

'302
523
475
005
520
307
407
870
172
448

1,047
•420

420
7IW
020
2(h-'i

47i;
.42(r

400
2(11

:

502

cap.
185,004
380,331
013,405
274i083
213,873
507,48i
4,50,088
.357,803
442,:»3
181,340'
10t,0.'il

375,303
270,720
3ai,817
420,i;i3

150,281
240,400
353,740

• 105,200
211,708

1.244,017
212,485
107,7^0

. 0.'(4.07H

. . 307,(1(12
'100.140
280,320
175,430,
3;?5,213
l.')2,4-'K)

343,708

No.
28
LW
138
44
81
120
00
30
187
60
33:

• 108
4

00
108
.32
78'

SO:
.52

Circuit
liated.
Seat,,
caii.

48,825
188,888
187,301
72,088
01,284

202,050
70^103

:.00,759
Ii53,fl22 ..

47,710
.'{4,081

132,223
8,.'V8I

0H,2.-.2-

107,400
20,80;;

80;021
81, fill

52,845
370,230
11,744
3.-j,l«1)

2,'.7,814

87,07.3

27i02!(
.'15,81(8

44,800
k;!,;;82.

;!.1.7I7

88,271;

theatreii;
Unaffiliated.

Seat;
iNo.

:. 74
.238
212
100
05
241-
145 ,

178
213
78
04

...68
133
07
103
77
25
90
24

ill
528
104
55
1.51

. 140
28

1.50

.03
120
01

UO

cap.
02,185
130,108
207,083
00,206
.83,243
205,488
93,81(t

161.1568
110,612;
34,625
33,002
00.712

110,310
72,548
71,042
41,004

: 21,004
47>230
21;580
(X>,05»-

008,442
07,875
27,008

13!J,108
84. .".44

14,181
121,801
.2.".,747

124, 010
50,350:
82,i;to

Independent
theatres.

Seat,
cap.

121,834
120,723
400,742
100,808
i30,08.'{

248,132
322,2t6
107,000
103,027
113,030
.104^027
105.081
172,401
210.820
105,124
88.537

182,803
.254,705
. 72,082
127,030
35l.87.-i
1.30,.'.03

110.830
204,705
218,843
' 08;78(l

105,072
.140,803
),'i0.;{i8

74,0.-.7

180,702

No.
304
304
761
807
zm
620
830
884
626
201
301
882
406
601
Il32

225
-440

772.
.100
'.370'

,53

328.
378'

. .457
4((3,
150-
374
471
280
187
438

.\P,81^,1)l,*((t>30WilTf019 s V }>,5fiO, l)Oftft,t«ff /.l,6W«;-V.,ftOT Jfl,B.18i 1«,'440,^^^^^^ 3,010 S.OOCViO.rJ' 12,1511 5.5' >.700

Heading, Fa., Jan.
Bingo craze, already facing court

tests with :: state gambling laws * in
other Pennsylvania cities, landed in
civil court .here through suil

brought by two Beading . banks
against Rajah Temple, Mystic
Shrlners, owner pf Rajah theatre.

Suit is to determine which of two
treasurers is the onejegaliy entitled
to hold Rajah Temple funds. :W.
Wayne Webber, treasurer ousted re-
cently, claims he i& still legally cus-
todian of temple funds, charging
that he refused to honor bills and
draw checks: recently because they
were incurred for bmgp parties cpn-
ducted by the temple fpr profit, 'in

viplatipn,' he says, 'Of static, and lociaT

anti-gambling and lottery laws.* No*
decision has yet been reached in
Court!

Usher Succeeds Herbel

As Chi Film Board

Chica'go^ Jan. 19.

Allen U^her, manager of the loca\
Paramount exchange, was electer"

president of the Chicago Film Boarr
of Trade at a special meeting lasi

week. He succeeds Henry Herbel
Universal exehaiige chief, whr.
headed the Film Board here for the
past four years.

Tom Gilliam of Warner Bros, ex-
change is v.p. and Emma Abplanalp.
regular Film Board sec^ sec.-treas.

Oh the board pf directors are Herbel.
Irving Mandei (Republic) and Clyde
Eckhardt

.
(20th-Fpx), latter chairs,

man of the board.
,

... Dinner in hbnpr pf retiring presi-

dent will be held at the Cpngress
hptel Friday (22).

LVille Fire Quenched,
Attaches' Minor Huiis

Lpuisville, .10.
Tom MUchmore, manager Ohip,

badly burned pn hand; while at-

tempting tP ebctinguish a blaze which
started pfl stage in a barrel pf rub-
bish. An usher alsp sustained burns.
While cpnsiderable smpke blew

intp the hpUse, hpne iA the patrbnt
left, and the fire was smothered be-
fore the became unduly
fearful.

Yeggs* Wasted Effort

Bufgiars broke , into the: Capitol.
Newark, and' knocked the cpmbinia-
tibn off two safes,; but got no loot.

Apparently frightened by
police.

.Gus.. bePauw, manager, said only
small change left in the strong boxe?
since two years ago when burlgar;
carried off ,a small safe containing,

.$1,600.



22 VARIETY

v^^ ^^^^ ^3L

"A signal success . . . PictoriallY a

masterpiece... Ifs superb."

—Hollywood Reporter

"RKO Radio adds another fine

production to its laurels ... A fit

companion to 'The Informer.' . .

.

Will probablY be more popular."

—Hollywood Variety

"ArtisticallY produced and capa-

bly acted...Distinctive class enter-

tainment." —Motion Picture Daily

"Splendidly acted and directed . .

.

Will exert a powerhd effect."

—Film Daily

"Exceptionally well produced,

acted and directed . . . fells a hu-

man interest love story . . . Will

receive highly favorable notices."

—Motion Picture Herald

"Unquestionably a fibn triumph."

—Box Office

DIRECTED BY JOHN FORD

ASSOCIATE PRODUCERS

CUFF REID AND ROBERT SISK



EXPLOITATION -> B, EK^ W Sar^™.

Pluggin' a TJnit

Artbiir Cohn; ot the Queen, Wil-

mingtoo, Pfl.. put on the heat for

NT G; and his girls and steamed up
• campaign that resulted in three

riot calls being turned in opening:

night to handle the turnaway. He
started a trailer campaign threes

iveeks in advance^ \vith trailers On
the screfehs of four associated thea-;

tres for eight days in sidyahoe o* the
opening, AdyiMice PuWicity . Mfas

started . two v>«eks. ahead and ad-:

vance. advertising Ydn for two; days:
'

bin Sunday; tifite opening day, Cbhn
promotied a full .page co-op, with
three of the cbopeiratoris in on special

'Stunts, ^is meant additional ady^r^
tising i away from the special page;

One stunt.was the purchase aihd disr

tributioh' of 25 tickets by a v drug
storfe to promote -Max Factor makert
up, which the girls endorsed, a visit

to' a night club and a style ,
show for

a dry goods store. GranlUhd acted
as m.e. 'at the latter eyeht;; piitting in
heavy . i»liigs ' for ih'i show,

.
while

Melis,' Kirk and' ;Martih - contribute^.
,-.comedy« ' Played to aboxnt a tfadusand
',people;''-^i

, :

' .Hbiise 'conducted a beauty contest,'

di^termined four, days .after, the sttirt,

with N.T.G. pieking; five girls to be
presented at each of the two nite
shoMirS; with cash, prizes; There were
many window displays and plenty of
radib.work. Black ink.

Thiii tbpai An^:l

.

^Winnipei^'\-

biijiiina Durbin and 'Threie SmaH
i'vGiTls; CU) wferje' a pushover for the
- locals^ The fact that Deanria camie
from this neck of the woods helped
Plenty, but that wasn't allf

' .Getting off to an early start, Sim
'Rost,: manager of .th6

,
Garrick,

splashed three-color ads in the daily»
with the Durbin lass istandihg out in
full color in middle of the ad. This
hiipi:! up 8^ Xecprd, it is the. .first

. time i-thBt
, tnreercolbF advertisintl^has

!
beiiiiu^eO'l^y ahy! theatre in Winhi>

V and pp^lbly ;tl^e .Wm^^^
• Biggesti ll)6l^>^, wag i the special
screening; arranged iby , Freie Pres^
theaitre critiCi Frank Mqrriss: Morriss,
armed' ,>^lth .:ah ' excli|sive Interview

. the jjsrar(c(mbthl^r , of Miss Dur
in, myiited the Dunbin clan to a pri

' y6^ 1 scr^einihg 't'wb ' diayis ahead ; of
- the opiening date. On' hand also was
Press photbgrapher Nick Morant and

/' '• caiidia camera,' who ' took shots dur-
ing the running of the ' film.' Story
broke on following ,day oh page' three
(second front page) taking up best

. part of the page, the candid shots of
! grandmother: and ; Miss.-.Durbin hit-
ting high C taking half the ^pace.
Pictures of the . family and: relations
overlapped oh

.
to other pages.

. .This, combined With rave reviews
from other critics around town, plus
t>lenty of good wbrd-crf^-rnouth ad

;.,.vertisiiig, .nave practically, over
shadowed the strong op|]fosition .ad'

vertising of other hpusei; Audiences
•

: building strong • and holding, with
possibility that, picture may stay . for
three: or four weeks. Hbuse. already
holds town long distance' record with
nine wefeks on 'Deeds.'

Trick Light

-'One of those good stunts that
flashed- up and was • forgotten was
the blow light designed a long time
ifgo by L. W. .(^arroll, pstehsibly jit

was one of
.
those carnival • devices m

which the ambitious try Out their

, lung • jE»oy;«rVby bloviHnjg |into a tube
... ttndtlig^tiiig one oi; 'moi'e,lamp^ jln

f i i.thi': Ciarrbil' lamps W^re
lighted by'mesihs' oiE a sVrttcih worked
from the box office and those Who
succeeded in . lighting: the lan^p gbt
free tickets; ' which was why Mr'
Carroll kept his hand on the switch
;
This is even 'better, stunt for

a store wjndpyv:,. with an attendiant
Vbehind; a . scrim isc'reen tb watch the
efforts 'by those' Outside. There
?hoUld be some ostensible bonhec'^
iphi from the tube, outride • to the

. (de.Vice.:' thev yfSm^mfM^^^ t^o^-
of ijghts sdt hbpked Up -that by .ad-
vancing the switch , the lamps go
on in succession, firsts4 couple of
white lights, with no! payoff, then
OQcasibnally polored lamp, red
Plue, green and amber, wi^ one,

, ,
br three: tickets a^ . the; prizes

and a month's pass for lighting the
.last-lampj'.-; '

'' •'

-;It should be onerated by a re
liablfe^ persbh with some idea of
comedy, who. can get a laugh liy giv
ing a flat-chested contestant a col
ored lamp while a hlisky, blow as
he

.will, can not. do better, than tHe
flrst or second rioh-payoff bulb. It
can have a small town batty for. a
lew days; and Can work just as wel"m .the biggies.

. Somewhat similar is a 'How strong
js your magnetism.?' stunt, with a
circle Outlined on the glass facing a
lancy wire device iside. The person
places his hand against the. glass arid
apparently sends a current: of ^^liec
tricity to operate ah indicator dial,
in reality worked by tlie hidden
Pperator, It looks even more rriys

.lei'jousi.

Qaniered 'Oarden'

. Jjouiis. .

Tieups with Postal;Telegraph Goi,
;wO big downtown dept.- stores; large
grocery, store, chain; radio station;:
Weeklynewspaper; 3 aiid 10 ; store;
weekly /magazine; , bank, pay en-::

velbpes; drug store: chain; i-etail

cigar stores; every local rag and dis-'|

ribution of theatre' in Apartment
lotels and :dOwntowh office buildings:

|

were accbmplishihehts bf . Manager ^

la^old 'Chick' Evens and Jimmy
: lar'ris, p.a. at: Loew's, and .Mike I

Cavanaugh; UA exploitee'r Irom New
York, in attracting; public attention
to current double bill, 'Garden ' of
Allah- and 'Gay . Desperado/
The telegrapii CO. distributed 5,000

stickers, cariying- theatre.- copy, bn"
all wires : deUyered ; and

.
provided

space in windows iii downtown and<

branch bffjces.fojr. 'Garden, bt Aufth'f
arid 'Gay Desperado* di^liajrs. A.na-
tional hbokui) bit Van Bibber ,cigars.

carried Loew's copy into •cigar and''
drug stores. Bbok depts>; in retail dry
I ;bbd9 ' and ,booki stores^e^j^ited; pi}t

hrough :^le of popk ana brie dept.;

stbre featured. 'Garderi '"of , Allah',

robes, :pattefned .after those used in
f eature; in- cb-.op adsv

Badib station MrMy, Ibcipited , in

] Sast. St. Jjouis, iised transcriptions, on
picture in advance , of shbwirig.' and
luHrig run: 3,000 special colored
fblders 'wer^ distribute to apart-
ment hbtels, arid 50.000 9x12 circulars
were, placed in: all. outgpuig paircels

in . KStWs grocery stpres. These
Stbri^s also fUrniished wiridpw space!
'of 40x60 dfsplay^ : bn desert dates
arid bther trbpical food, etc.j 5,000

special .teaser cairds with copy alo^g.

liriesi' 'Allah B^' Praised* v^ere dis-
tributed aimorig . femme . workeirs in
downtdwn bffice bldgs.; 10,000. heralds,

were given away in McCrory's 5 and
10; 10;000 exchange her;alds were
placed in all Liberty magazines Sold
in tbwn during run of pix; ja serial

Story of big feature was planted, in

'Observer,' a local .weekly with a-

guaranteed eirculation of 50,000; 5^000

aay. envelopes distributed l>y local
jank bore attractive copiy and siz-i

]

zling campaign was topped off by use
of 50 24's. .

' '

•

Free to Sonjas

iibcal booiking bf ^Oth-Fox's 'One
in a Million,' at Andbrson, Iijd-. came
sriiack iri the midst of the autbrijbtive

strike which threw 12,0P0 people put
of work' in this town of 45,000, but
manager Harry VanNoy bf the Para-
mourit went to town in selling Sbnia
Henie and the nic to the populace,
Tie-ups were arranged with the riia-

jority of idowntown drug stores for
Sonja Henie suridaes and window
displays bf Don Ameche and Cam-
pana; house got a break With a
timely display in town's mairi de-
partriient store, featuring a huge
blow-up; of Miss Henie for . winter
sports wear; tie-iips were arranged
with.spbris editors on the local ra;^
for special publicity , ori. ,the, ice

skater; and 1,000 autographed photos
bf Miss Henie were doled but prior

to opening.

Also got a laugh by advertising a
bouquet of flowers and passes to see

the show for all girls named Sorija.i

Another feature of the'campaign was
the placing of two large signs in

front of the theatre,^ reading 'Only-
Days Until 'One in a Million/ fea-

turing the girl in a mlUibn, Sonja
Henie/ Exolbitation was augmented
by a teaser campaign iri the papers,
personal notices 'T.o $onja from: Don/
extri newspip'er reviews ahd extra
adspace.

_

'

\
Exhib' also; Scheduled ' a postrcard

carripnigri . With .1,000 cards ..sent to

meri iexclusively, reading " a wo
rriari's' hand-writing:

•Darling:

'Meet me at the Parari»ount :thea
ire Sunday night. If I'm .still one
i ,a million for. you, you -11; be there.

.':'' Sonja/
Result was a packed house;

Nice (or Toronto

Toifpnto, Jan. 19.

New high in theatrical advert
tising here with

. 95,. theatres
spreading propaganda over four
'pages.

LoeVir's using; top: space- Goes
all .the ; way from! amateurs ' to
burlesque.

Belated Santa

: : Norfolk,.

. Norfolk kids .rubbed their' eyes' arid

opened ; their mpuths in a dither oh
Jan. 8 .'wheri they saw SaritaJ Claus
ori tl^e bity's chief -stireets^ ..

Mothers"
were hard piit'^.tb' it to. exiplain :the

ianiazirig:'; signt until the gay1^^

vOn his-back^was the legend 'I Stubk
Around to . See -Maei ,West: in 'Go
West;' ."YQurig Man/ at . the . Nbrya
Tli^atrfii Beginrimg Today/.' -

Proved 'fine b;o.
I

Wre, togetheriwith
usual.exiplbitatibh: methods.

<

'

*Bia«k^IiejBi(n^ Shjow:

. .... ..Detroit,-'

/Black •Legibri'i (WB) was -given; «
special •ipreyieiw;^ last i we?k at thq
Michigan ' State Pnsbri in Jacksbri,

where four members of the Detrbit
hooded cult are serying terms for
Leitioriu.criiriea:

''
-.'

. . .

;
..^

'

\ >^%,
warden^ Harry H; Jaickson said the

re'quest fbrtthe Black;Legiorinaires to

see the, ftlrti brid pbss on Its authen-
tjicity: tame Irbnf Chicago -AJrii pffi

cials.) ; ^ A

Pi*i8ing 'Allak?

Los Angelesi
Selzriick-Iriterriatibnstl's publicity

department interested Mrs. Richard
R. Russell, Coast chairriiari of the
Daughters of the American. Revolu-
tion/ in the high riiotal fiber of 'The
Garden -of Allah/ " Finally - she: eri-.

listed five women .start a chain
phone campaign for • the pic. Each
called ac quintet of fenuries. and asked
therii to continue the link. Anbtber
stunt was a conteist tie up with the
L. A. Downtown Shopping: N^ws,
400,000 giveaway cireulation seriii-

weekly; offering a free trip to Al-
geria, locale of . 'Garderi.:

Van l^cer^s Ekpl<utation
.

icagb, Jan. 19.
.

Arnold Vari^ Leer, now bf , Cowan;|
& Van Leer, ^idvertising. eri .route tO

North Bay, Canada, arid while..her,e,

landed the Great States and Essaness
Circuits of Theatres with h.isuLekr

trblite • Glow, leavinfi%>ver 200,000.

GlbwliPhts to be rised.lls giveaways^

N Van Leer left. Chi to^promote the.

Diqrine / quintuplets- With his new
Acoustieori- silent radio,

Personal Bnirot

Harry oBodie. bt the. Warner
Sixth St. theaitre, Coshocton* ;is ; a
former associsite: of Frank McHugh,
sd 'when the . latter . .y^as , due In itb^rn

with rrhree Men/on a Horse,*.^ sent

Bodie a phbtograph alluding to the
picture 6rid^ hoping; the people of

Cbshbctbtt would enjoy, it.

.; fibdie lost hd. time in traiislating.

it' into a twb coluinn cut; arid, better

than/a columri. of type, .imd. it,:4*d'

not ..hurt the hpss iengagemen,t! ill thb,-

'ledst: /'

C^imeTacraft

Taking adviantage of a locial cele-
bration, sponsored by a civic organi-
zation, a manager: persuaded the
committee it ,^hbuld have a parma-
rierit record of the ,proceedings and
offeired to provide . a • set of photo-
graphs fi'ee if given. proper facilities

fbr making the shots,

He :^,oontacted; a photographer with
a large camera, and riiade; shots bf
the platform, of the crowd from va-
rious angles .and of the statue, which
Was the heart Of . the . Celebration.
Large signs announced that there
would be a isplay of, these; pictures
in. the Ibbb^.' of the theatre two days
later, addinii...'.come arid see if you
cari find' yourSeU ilt ther picture.'

The bait ivorkedy' .for practically
fitveryone' who'- hiad /.attended the
event'sw&rmed iritb- the lobby to 'iri-

spect tlfe'^pictures.: No '.faces; vwere
ringed,v'nor weir©; theipe other ticket
angles.'- It' was' just'.a' Charice to see.
the;.pictUreS;;''/'. < .

in, spite Of the. fact: th$t no, effort
was ijriade vtp sell copies T<irders Were
taken at the reqwi^^'.Jbf the" visitors
and >the photographer sold a .-suffl-

cient niimber to showi^.a^ proflit eiven
after he had: made up three hstnd-»
some albums for >ther' clUb'^ archives,
the prwiderit' and the ispbrisor. \ *All
it cost the theatre' was a' little shoe
leather arid some'brairiwork, arid'the
general ticki^- s^es Were: helped^ by
those who, having reached:the lobby;
di^cided to ^tay :and seb the show.
Prbbably a linbtibri; Iplcttirb^ wb.uld •

hav^ .brought in riiibre :cpin, , but the
|ihouse W^=:tbp sriiaU^t^^^^

•;;NoW ttle nriariager is" -plaiiuiirii to
fepeiat!' the! jsturit.-county fair; Wbek.
Id ibis irikt^nbe. the theiltre impririt
wilii^jMpipear iri one cprnbr pf the pic-- ^

ture^- conserve ,as 'a penris^^
Hisement;'-^ :;.'-'

"

' ^/.:•; -V-

Doings for.Aliiii

Detroit.

Two broadcasts front the stage, a
kids', party, yiaude, and other special
features are beirig used this week by
tJriited DetrbitTheatres to celebrate
the Regent nabe's first anni as mem
ber of the chai

Visual broadcast of 'Junior Mati-
nee' show over WXYZ will be made
Friday afternoon. With 40 juves tak-
ing' part, Saturday a kids* party,
With a solid hbur of cartoons and
vaUde, will start at' noon. - .Suriday
afternoon 'Children's Theatre of the
Air/ comprising .about 50 ybUng per-
forriiers, will celebrate its first anni.

on the Regent istage, broadcasting
over WXYZ,

New ReBemblance Oag
New .Haven,'

ob Russell cashed in on publicity
fot Asta, hound in 'After Thin Map,'
by adniittirig free anybody who
could produce a dog resembling, the
ptirp.

'

Charlotte, N. C.

R. a' jStallings; N. C: theatre, who
was' transferred there only a few
weeks ago frorii' the CharWt^^
irtg 'bffice to 'riniariager Of the Ala-

iriance, promoted to managership :
of

the Palace, Baleigh. John: Knight,

assistant mariager of the Carolina in

Greenisborb/ ripw mansiger of the

Alamance.

Gaiiipoli^, O.

.

;
Schine /Theatre Co. has pUrchas^

a -large" dbwritown site from Col. H.

B. Eclcer iri the heart of the business

section for the erection of a modern
theati:e;

ifiridlay,

, Contracts will be ia,warded imme-
diately fbr a new $75,000 theatre on
a dbwritown site here, Homer W,
PoWeU, president of the Quilna The^
ater Co., has anriodnced.

r Detroit.

Mendle i Siriithv fojrmerly. ,With i Ess-

aness^^ in Chicago, has joined United
Detroit Theatres as assistarit -nianager

at the Madison.: Also added to UD.
staff

' past week is Donald Drinn,

formerly manager of ,the Madison,

State; Paramount and Adariis under
the Publix regime.

Pittsburgh.

Ayith resignation of John McCurdy
as manager of the Enright, War-
ners' big deluxe house iri East Lib-

ertyj George Brbrison .has been
ubped to that post irom Sheridan
'Square. Othet WB .

riianiagerial

changes, as - a result "of this shift,

send Lyle Hardirig from Regent to

Sheridan Square and Sam Gould
frorii the; Gameraphbne to the Rcr
gent. Sam: Kleeban, formerly as-

sistant managbr at the Regal iri Wil-

kinsburg. has- been assigried to the

rinanager's post at the Cameraphone.
- Because of Bob Newkirk's illness.

LoeW office has dispatched Robert
Kail froiri . Columbus to fill in tem-
porarily,:as assistant tb :M. J. 'CuUen;
mariaging director ; ot Penn. HeU
^Stitk? rfrbuH* Uittil NeWfcirk-recovers;

Walt Frariier, radio broadcaster
aiid 'foririer free-lance publicist,, has
'been -nairied tb do city exploifation

bri -air United Artists flickers. It's

not a full time job.

Spartanburg, S.:

Hollywood at York to reopen soon,

following closing due to $2^000 fire.-

So iar no action Iri general assem-?

bly -ori proposed law to''bar Ushers
and doormen Under 18; .working in

South Garoliria theatres. Would aiffect

1

75% of Such emplbyees.
- ;A compromise- verdiict has been
reached in the case of J. Lpuis
Schrum and J. W. Abernathy, guards
iaris, vs. G. G: Mitchell: theatre oper-
ator, arid Carl W.'Ervin, cbritractor,-

to preverit Mitchell frbrii changirig

the Imperial theatre building into an
enterprise nbt connected with motion
pictures.

Mitchell recently . opened ,

is new
State arid closed the Imperial Plain-
tiffs, insisting the show must go on
at the iriiperial, took over MitcheH's
Imjperial lease and^wer® paid.$100 for

1 alt<ri:ati6hs?|,^ h9d>^guri,N<xw- they'll

probably - operate the Imperial as
COiripetitibn for the State.

: Scrairitori, Pa.
Coirierford organization last Sat-;

urdsiy (16> closed, the Ritz, dowritowri:

house which has beeri playing^ pic-
tures arid stage shows. Closing said
to be for extensive: itnprovements..
House was. biiilt, by : Z. Poli. and'
kriown under hiS ' name for mariy,-

years. The Comerford iriterests also'

announced taking an bptiori von the
Providence Auditorium, one of the
city's landmarks in North Serantori*
where .^new theatrie is to be built.

Ik>s Angeles,:
James Edwards, . Mo.nterpy . Park

operator, is building a 650-<seater: In
Wilmar for April • opening.
; Glenn Harper, at preserit sbloing,
in Cbrona; is openihg a new:hbuse in
Foritana.

Omaha.
Charles Schlaifer. leaves 'his pdst<

ias: advertising and publicity: chief fo'lir

thte Ti-i-iStates Thearci Omaha, di?-
trictvto beconfie publi^^ alnd advert
tisirig directiH* for tfe(«ii7riited Artists,

theatre in Sari Fraribisco. :

A. M. Avery, mariagbr of the Omti-
ha ,RKO exchange^ arinburiced :the'

additiori of W. .Wi}; "froxell to the
Omaha sates staff..

'

Jack Anderson, who has held trie

position of pbster clerk in the Omaha
MGM exchange, now copywriter at
the Buchanan Thbriias ' Ad. Agency,
Charles Rachman takes over.

:• T^^ Pant Cln^v; /

:^I"i"v'^^^^
M-'G-M: working' .with tiib' news-

paper Intransigeant tbbk . adVantiage.
of Christmas to collect a 'good load
of pdblicity I6r Its :Laurel ari^ Hardy
«lub: arid .

please 4»000 kids the
..proce'ss.'-

tisirig thb,. Club a$ a base, with the
lAtrati$ige{|rit ballyhooing the event,
M-G-M - gave A' Christmas,party for
the kids at the SnUe Wagram where
they saw pri hour show duririg the
morriirig;; ati^ Ayere gi^en presents.

Arifibriil ' othbr : ihings, the young-
steirs received a special Christmas
edition Of 'Crl-Cri,^ the Laurel and
Hardy club paper, toy a^tompbilesi
boxes of candy,, funny masks of the
two comefdians' and miscellariebus
jplaytl^irig'sv
' The ^hoW, riiade-up of acts to please
the children^ included , the orchestra
of Marcel Mazelin; the . Salvadbr
br<>thbrs; - the blowns ' George and
Mistral; the Three Marcelles;; acro-
pats, and Gabriello and Grail i

Laurel and Hardy iriiltatlons.

TJie. WindUp Was 'a . contest ambrig:.
the kids' thiemselves as' to who looked

:

the most like thfe '|lollywood fun
makers.

Spokane.:
The Alpine, lieW $20>000; theatres-

Was opened this Week at Cojlville,' 50.

niiles north of here.

Atlanta^
Williariii K. Jenkins, vice-pr«E and

:trea.surer of Liicas & Jenkiris.' Inc^^

has been: m'ade a colonel on Gov.
.j

D. Rivers' staff,
'

Charlotte, Ni C.
W. H. Vebb, at Shelby, haa iriade

hispJWel)brt>v|ai^^»^ a.,s«eqndMP)UV
hbUse'^and'.reduced admissipris.^^ -'<16:

,arid 15/ cents, -ftii new- I'Ha

r:tre-wtll be first run-.Jibuse.- -
'

'

Ducatt fot Voliodyi

' 4*eenville^!S. G.

Ritz,
;
here, playing. Jane Withers*

'Little* Miss^ Nobody,' brok^ out last
Week with novel .exploitation gag to
blick; uiE>' b.o..

Manager Fred Ciirdts . had staff
man Bill Jennings patrolling side
streets on lookout for femme.urchins
of abbut Withers' age#arid uriaccom-
pariied. Jennings, fortified with fists

full bf Oakleys, presented -each girl
he . encountered alorie one of the
dt^icats Vi)^ith a spiel runnirig on this
ord^f: Heire, :tLittl0 IRflss Nobody/ is

a ticket^ thb Ritz but first go: home
and ask your people if you may go.
Result: ;Many an .extra waif came
albrig with the pasteboard, holder arid
bought, in.

Worcester.'
Ed Meye'rsori of Boston .has suc-

ceeded Nate 'Goldberg as miathager of
Fariiily theaitrb.: He served :the Lowe
thektres^ iri Hartford; • the»^past ' two.
years. ,- '

"

'[ "New-York,
Sidney Lehman, formeriy attached

to the United Artists* Wafihirigton
exchange; ' has been; promoted to

branch manager's chair for UA in

Buffalo. His Washington Successor
not yet chosefn.

; . Tom" Spry, . Boston branch man
agej for more: than, 20 years,; for
merly with First National: and since
the merg:e'r With Warner Bros, has
resigned: and may retire from pic-
turess. He js Indepfendently Wealthy.
Nat Furst. manager bf the WB NeW
Haven: office, succeeds Spry in .Bos-

tori, While John Pavone rripves up
from the sales staff in NeW: Haven to

the top chair.,

Atttpiareritly ' thie-: lake, summon^ is

stttl' pbteritf*- It : roUed up a : good
gross for- the Lido .theatre; - Bronx^
laist We^kfon 'Libeled Lady/
Front page was a good reproduc*

tipa of a regularxbiirt summons^ but

'

the; inside departedVfrotri the Usual
phi^asebidgy ''for a riiOre frankly ad-
J^ertising appeal/^though' 'the general
brm Was retained. The summons,
if:riot too often used, still packs the
wallop.^ ' ^

,

'

Picked Good Ones

Ci^rolina, here,, receritly installed:

equipmient- for th«J hard-of-hearing iri:

16 choice aisle seats. In inaugurating
the use of the ear phones Manager
Dick Lashley s^nt. every semi-deaif
•person that he krieW of^here a letter

concerning the event ericlosing^ducat.
Fred'i Giirdt's, Ritz, Was first with
hard-df-hearing erjuipmeht here but:

all of his seats tKus Wired are ori a;

back row.
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''One in a Million" is the llfh picture (out of 450) in 10 years to be

held for 3 weeks at the Roxy, New York. And 9 out of those 11 were

made by the makers of "One in q Million"! And hark to this nifty

from Mark Heliinger (in his nationally syndicated column) **Sonja

Henie (pronounced Sucha Honey!)"
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IN 3 KEY dXES
Glevelandt Jan.

giinm^n inyadiBd general of-

of George Young, film house
nitery owner, ^nd in his ab-

Walked out with $5,000 repre-

senting coHections from is Roxy:

burley and Terminal Theatres,

Quartet selected hooo as stidc-up

hour, trying to force clietk to bpen
safe. Girl didn't know coihbo, so

waited until two other clerks

ariived. ;
Eyelyn Daniels nearly

pulled a fi^iitt, stalled at dials until ia

buU6t-lhreat restored lieir rhemdry
about the combinatiDn. Girls were
locked In side-jpffice by robbers who
sauntered out with the $5,000.

ity, .10.
Recent crinle wave here,, resulting

in 14 armed robberies since Jan: 1,

included sensational holdup
.
pf T^

Bradshaw, ' Capitol theatre ' cashier

late Thursday (14). Amed bsoidit

handed a note stating^ ^ahd / over
your motiey Or your; life' tovcashier,

while a .crowd milled in tKe,.lobby,
bashier..handed over $35, thug topk

on the lam. Customers who
watched stick-up .didn't know what
had occurred. .

Ten minutes before^ Charley Pin?
cus, nianager^. removed .oqhsiderable
cash from tills; ^y

'

St.Xouis, Jan. 19.

Mrs. Berni^e Heil, ciashier ai Salis-
bury theatre,'; north St., Louis habe,
was held up. in her booth Sunday
night (18) and robbed , Of $15 by aii

armed youth who thniist jgat through
ticket window .and threatened to
shoot if she failied to. 'shove bixt the
dough.' Bandit . also warned: Mrs.
Heil hot to ring alatm bells.

Hour before stickup; itiajor part of
Saturday and Sunday receipts had
been taken from house in armored
truck. Charles Moore, manager of
house said it was secoiul holdup ; i|t

'theatre in a year*
; ; •

*

Salisbury, is second nabe to bie held
up since Jan. 1, $75 being taken frorh
Margaret, Weaver, cashiei: at the
Congress last $unday (7).

Fox-WC Bkptcy.

(Continued from page 5

)

pointment of former U. . Attorney
McNabb as bankruptey referee and
acbused him of splitting fees—taking
only $75,000 When» it was asserted, he
was entitled to $154,433.
All these charges. Judge Wilbur

held to be unfounded^
The record shows, according to

Col: Neblett, that, $43,294,552 in
claim$ were filed in the bankruptcy
court, of which sum $15,443,388 were
allowed, including $638,757 for ad-
ministration expenses.

'

Col. Neblett's clients asked dahi-
ages of more than $1,000,000 which
Judge Wilbur held unfounded. Sieh-

,

ator McAdbo's law partner also made
the assertion $25,000,000 had been
lost by holders of theatre leases iarid

mortgages. Judge Wilbur, while, not
touching on that,phase in detail, held
the Fox/-West Coast Theatres was en-
titled to go into bankruptcy, ^ven
if it was solvent.
Named inv .the. . action were Fox

• Film Corp., Westco Corp., 26th Cen-
tury^Fox, National Theatres, Fox-
West Coast.Theatre$, FoxrWest Cctast
Theatres Corp., Charles P. Skoiiras,
Gharies c. Irwin and William H.
Moored trustees in bankruptcy; Sani-

McNabb, bainkruptcy referee;
S: District Judge William P.

James, Albert l^eeds, Alfred Wright,
Reuben G, Hunt> 0:Melveriy, TuUer
& Myers and Referee Earl Ev Moss.

^
the clean bill of health given to

the bankruptcy by the Circuit Court
of Appeals here leads the way to the
complete purchase and control of
the more, thah 506 theatres of Na-
tional Theatres Corp., by 26tK;Cen-
tury-Fox which owns 42% of this cir-
cuit. 20th Ceiitury-Fox ; , to
;nave an agreement* to take over the
remainihg 58% interest in; Natibrial
Theatres Corp., from the, Chase Na
tional Bank. The consuihinatiQn of thi

will place the fiW com-
pany in the positibn of being the
strongest ijjrbductipn-exhi ition-dis-
tributioh company, in the business,
full control of the National Houses
IS expected take plade within
triree months.

IS

At 9e;TbiiiF€iBneFan
31 Tetfs

Orc«9iiyille^ S. C., Jan. It.

r^nvUle pic managers lay^aim
to the Eldest eirtlvusiastic fllm-xoer in
the United States in Mrs. . Susan
Janes. Mrs. Jaines attends^ow-
ipflis of every outstanding pic playing
here.

•'

First;iwd pix seen by Mrs: James
Were, 'Mrs. Witfs of The CaMbiige
PatchT wiiOi Marguerite Clarice and
'The Birth of a Nation.' She saw
both at the Bi|ou hIiiTep whidi is still

in biz on the^^otie spt^ after 31

year&:;

Kelly.itoberti'a *Boad Show'
Hollywood, Jan. 19.

'Road Show,V story by Eric Hatch,
Pought by Hal Roach for. Patsy Kelly
aHd Lyda Roberti.

EfeaMT (ridM^ SotE
blwrty lids to

Liberty ictures, : Inc., o tomOHFrow
(Wednesday ) will ask N; Y^rSupreme

.

Court Justice LydoA for an .(^der

directing ISeahbr Gates» authof, to
submit to examinaition b^ore triid:

in her isuit aigainst Liberty for $126,-*

000 damages ahdi an ihjuhction to

stop further showing of the >fUni,

'Once to Every Bacbelpr.' Mrs:
Gates comjriiains 4hat Liberty, in ad-
vertisiiig the fllm> used her lianie

and claimed thie pjicture wsks 'baaed;

on hex story 'Seardi for the iSpriiig,'

without her .cioasent

PlaintiffVstates that she wrote the
novel in 190? and that in l(m lab-
erty produced its picrate and with-
out perniis^ioii' exploited her name
and jnovel in;:;the ads.' |^e: daims
that 'Badielor^'is a^p ihferior.fllm.aiid

the lie-up of if with her novel has
depredated possible ;picture valuo Of
her istory. '- ••

.
.. ,

'

fif/s

Hoilyw'obd, Jan. 10:

'

Hamiitoh MadFaddeni has lie^
sign^ by;; General: Films to . direct
'Three Legionnaires,' organization's
initial/produetion which is slated to
start tills ^eek on ,tho RKO-Pathe
lot in Culver City..

Robert Wdchr vice pr(» In Jdharge
of production, is casting pic with
Man Mountain Peah, bi^irded rassler,

only person, set.

BQACH RENEWiS FLOITlKHOt
jne Bluff, Ark., Jan. 19,

ichard. Flourhoy^ former Pine
Bluffian ; who in recent years has
lived in Hollywood, but is.hare visit

ing his father,
i
while oia hla noney-

moon, has lust sigha^ i. uiraflh-year

contract renewing . his eohnectlon
with the Hal Roach Istudlos as screen
writeir.

SOBMBAN N. Y. EXBI6S NOW ARE

GETTING THE

m 4 Semis

Hollywood; Jan;. .

Universal has sett four serials to be.

iMroduced this; season, with *WiId
West Pays* the first to -go bef6re the
cameras; Windhaih Gitteii's, .Nohnaii
S. Hall, Ray Trampe and Maurice
Geraghty scripted 'Days?
Others are 'Radio Patrol/ Tim

Tyler*s Luck* and 'Flash Gordon's
Trip to Mars.' Titles on triq> were
bcMight friimk King Features. Ex-
ploi^tion. on these serials': is proving
a headachcv .-inasmuch as

.
papers hot

buying the syncQcated comics are
n.g. tat plufjs^

More Than Eyer^ EtpelcuJljr in Brpoklyn and^^^^^^

r-r-rCalh Prize* Over $3|0OD—-Foresee It* Quick

I^ntilse ias NoVelty Wears Olf

lbii]rm IN GN

Ihridid for Cunda

' Montreal, Jan. 19.

Grand Natibhal Pictures is now es-

tablished! Sb Canada aind will set ^up
offices at Torpnio and Mohtreal and-

other Pyiii'*'*'"" cities. Distribution of
pix, 6f which the first will be 'Sins

of the' Children,*' will be under the
direction of Hairy J^ Allen, :^h6 hias

been handUng' Republic product in

Montreal and T<m>nto,^^;<^
be open ;kbout first Week in Feb-
ruary.

In addition Grand Natipnal,

Allen wiU .
also haindle about 12

British pix.

'Asia Roais' for Elliott

o Hollywood, Jan. 19.

Clyde E. EUiptt and crew will piill

out for Maliiiy^a^ Feb. 1, to film

'Asia Roars.' Seven month expedir
tion is being'Sponsored by the Cali-

fdrhla Zoological Society on deal

made with Burrou^rTarzan i^o-
diictions.

Arrangempntg are being ma4e to

haiva Elliott broadcast a series of

sponsored talks irom thi; jtmgles as;

exploitation^ Jec^ J. Goldburg is

siipervising production.

GASB litJE ii7 tr 1^
Eddie Garr' goes to the Coast> Feb^

1,. to start on hli.now Contract for
Universal.
Currently (j[olrig hts stuff at the

Hollywood Country Club, Holly-
wood, Fla,

'
Herjuer

iculty in getting AlUad-manned;

theatres to agree to reoogcdtloa

Local 306, Moving Picture Machine

Operators of New York, and In-

creased booth costs Is holding .up

the merger of 306 and Allied Opera-
tors on which a tentative, agreement
was reached about two months; ago
at the insistence of the special fact-

finding commission set up by Mayor
F.. H;; La Guardia.' This same reluct-

ance on /the part of independent, the-

atres to agreb to higher scales Jpre-

Viously had interfered with a rner-

ger . and negotiatioiis' oyer ' a. iong
period werie finally drojpped.

; While: Union' sources aire optimistic

bvier the prbspects of cornpleti the
proposed r-erger andy as in thie past,

^numerous times say agreement on
the deal is near at hand, there is no
definite that Allied and
306 :

ion:

Coriferences, .howieyer, held

over, the \veekend, including: Sunday
(it), with a view to. hurrying the

long-delayed absorption ot Al I led by
306 and .25% increaises' to Allieol ops
in the - theatres in wfciich they are

now working.
While there is npthi to preyen t

the two unions frorri jpi irig hands,

with Allied mea getting 306 cards,

without i itiaitibn fees,, union s|)okesr-

men. declare :that it isn't advisable tp

merge thie unions unless the theatres

ip which .Allied- ops are now work-
ing agree to the Cpmbitiati . Shpuld.

a. representative nunibei; pX. these

houses,; majority , of thetn in the Irtr

dependent Theatre Owners Assn.,, rer

fuse .to, agree to the terms of the

merger as proposed- up to .now, it is

reared that too many booths would

be laid open to the enticements of

cheai>er manpower from, other indie

unions.

Prooklyn; Jan. 19. .

!rhe arrest by the local district at-

torney's! office of Joseph Kelban,
Brooklyn business agent of Local
306,' allegedly because, he turned niit

the lights in the. Folly theatre on
being; unable to collect back salaries

for operators employed at this film

grind, aroused the. wrath of Joseph
p. Bassoh, president of 306, who
calls the arrest 'undue interference

with the itimate function of the
bperatprs' uhibii.'

kelban, held after

getting sassy;
;
.Was igned; in

Special Sessions here yesterday
(Monday), With Matthew M, ;Le.yy,

his attorney; dertiariding ah >imiTie-'

diate trial. The by A;'s PfTice in-

sisted on ah adjournment, Jan. .
26

being set as the trial date. Kelban
was then released in : bail of $2;500.

Basson,. .defehding I^elban and
charges of the D. A.'s office, said that

last sunimer Jack Springer, head of
tii.e. Spririger-Cocalis chain operating
the Folly, >yas permitted to deduct
$50 weekly from salaries of the rrien

in the Foliy booth; ith this deduc-
tion tP' be repaid after Labor Day.
.Sprihger died befbye the repayment
Of the abaternent and Joseph Katch,
now heading the ichai

. , pleaded for

more time inl ^yhich to . pay. : Wlien
Kelban appeared at the Folly Satur-

day night (16) to demand; the return
of the $572, he got prily $150 nd
ordered the men to refus con-

.ti,nue the show;. The char;ie bri which
kelban is held is a misdemeanor, the

Alleged cpmmissi nuisance.

•' Stank .
night stunts' and cash, prize

giv^ways; of kindred sort continued

to swell in number the greater

New York area last week, .It no
longer remained itiuestioh pC

whether or, not' a film- theatre was
holding a bank iiight or cash dis-

tribution evehtv but ; what sort of

money graibrbag was heing eitiployied

tp: dr;ag in extra ciistomers.. About
the only sector to escape; the mone-
tary, disposal epidemic to date -is the
"Tinies Square.section, big de luxei's

hghting ^iy pf;having anything to dp;

with it, or the continuous run spots,

figuring their minimuiih admission
scales being enough inducerrieht to

get patronage. .
.

v.While the battle of the cash draw.-

ings ;betweeh ° major .circuit and in-

. dependents, and between ihdiyldual
exhibitors to ob<M^ new slant to the
contcsti .'.contihued^: there were sev-'

eral 'JUididktiot^ /hoth patirons

and -eiiliibitors wei%^^^ to

becpmie' sdrfeited' witK the, weekly
colli i^elloiit Baiisic factor held re-

sponsible; for tludlchangihg" attitude
is^e feeling that the wholie idea is

approaching the saiturati^ in
amount of ihbney availahle . for disr

tribution and. also, in public interest;

Wholessde scale On.: Which the con-
testsvhavje: spread, aided doubtlessly

by th^e state court, ruling this week,
led sbiine exhibitor leaders! to fore-

see an early dryinjg ' their
populari]^.

But; ih the meantime, the bank
and cash night stunts continue to
spread like wildfire. One of hew
additions was the Randforce circuit
of 43 houses; which inaugurated a
new wrihUe In the. money distribu-

tion gag. Approximately iS3iO()0 now
is distributed weekly, but the novel
means used in splitting this amPiipt
rhade the contest click the opening
week.. Ciricult Is divided into tw:o
divisions^ With $1,506 in each iven
Out. Unlike bank night, the winners
are handed checks, draw:h oh the
circuit account. This eliminates any
hocus-pocUs aind insures speedy diS'

tribution of ooln^

While both tha Loew and RKO
houses of Brooklyn and ' Queens are
following the> simultaneous an
hotmcement plan weekly with four
figure amounts awarded, exhibitors
are fairly well sold on the Idea that
ainy Screeno, Liicky, bank night, or
other cash ^yeaway means little or
hpthing in. added ''patronage unless
the award is around $200 more,
Public Won't go for "^$25,^ ,$50 or $100
prize awairds. Exhibs soon expect
that $500 will be the minimum
figure which is likely to attract
interj^t

.'fo Increased Resistance

..Alotig the same lines, thejatre man-
agers npted increasing resistaince :0.h

the part of patrons to the combined
or simiiltaheous announcement cash
stunts being used currently in.Loew
and RKO houses. Whiie the prize is

$1,500 tb $3,000, depending on the
circuit, location and rules enriployed,

theatfe-goers are becoming increas
ingly aware of the.sinaU chance, they
have of winnitlg when, spme .seven
to 18 houses : are hooked-in on the
same award'. They realize their pp-
pprtunity of ;copping is reduced tha.t;

much more.
New idea was tried yesterday

(Tviesday ) in RKp tlieatres of Brpok-
iyn: and Qiieens with $1,500 offerckl

,in^ bhe . Thbugh tlie actual

drawings were held; oh. the stage of
the Albee, Brooklyn, ;the . numbers
Were anhouheed simultaneously in

other theatres designated in contest.

Gpntestant in any patticipatihg-RkO
house was rated eligible for prize.

Giveaway featured the idea that
drawing.^ would be;made every three
mintites until 'winner was
picked,; this obvibu<>ly being dPne tp

elirninate old Criticism Pf the carry-
over coi

There were numerous hints in re^

cent; weieks that house managers and
in .some instanciis circuit icials

wer irig fed lip. with the cash
award' stunts. Asi. ;ir6m the money
outlay, \the inYbived bookkeeping,
drawirig.s;: and othei' precautibris

rieces.sa,r to obviate criticism of the
theati- fairries.s ha,s maiiy hbuse
operator.s running about in circles;,

wriat with his other artd rnprc' ess^in-

tial house duties. Where wiimirig

nurtiber.s are .no^ raw ti for several

weeks in succession,
,

ig cash
drawings becpme increasingly bad
headaches.

For; example, 'Valehci ,.toew
hpuse in \Ja[maicE^, now bras

.
$S^50

ridih^ pn .contest ' with the ' flrsl:

pri^e of this' total supposed to be- in

excess of $1,000. Thflf mbpeiy has piled

up because Winnera have hot been
fpuind fpr:three weeks. Wfearby RKO.
Al<ien has . $1|Q0!Q in pci^ money
while' the A.. H. ,Schwartz (Century
Circuit), Randforce and ' pther indie

houses also are operating some type
oiE. money ; iveaway.

Reaction; pf theatre; nianalgers

sUch, a situation, where virtually all

'

competing hPUses are Pffexihfi some
cash giveaway; is that the wholeidea
is wasted effort, involving an addi-:

tioiial expehditu're: In this respect,

the cash:; stunt . nights are lollpwing
the general course, pursued by; double
featiires.^-

: With all, the^^^^ going in for

.and tiie hdveity of the^s^ dim!
.

iishihg; some exhibitors see the/^tart'

of '.a loitig tirek back to the era when
.pictures ialpne are. offered as a source',

of entertatihment. Others are inclined

tp foresee ' the' decline in popularity

along the same lines "as the way dish

giveaways, hsiye dropped in popular
favor iu: recent' weeks. ^Crockei^
prize giving is definiteiy on the way
oiit, ' tiie opiiiipn of many mahr.
'agers.

• • ;,,

THEATRE MCRS. KNORE
QUARANTINE; FDiER^S

Lynchburg, Jan.
For jumping a. ^ihal meningitis

quarantine-before 0ie ban was lifted;.

Mrs. F. C. Carper, manager of the
Rbxy, and John .Garst,^. manager of
the Rives^ both at MartiiisviUe, Va.,

Wei'e fined ^fili in a tirial
.
justice's

court
Teistimony disclosed the ban -was

jnpt lifted until Saturday (16), but
'the theatres were open Wednesday
.after the operators appeared before
the city council .and asked that the
prdihance be rescinded as 'discrimi-
natpry' and that other businesses

i were not observing it.

Neither hpted an appeal.

tharitjr^ Fix Show Gag

Dodges S.C. Mae laws

Gireehville, S. C, Jan. 19.

Town of Anderson, S. C;, npw hav-
ing Sunday pix and getting by. S. C.
blue laws by tagging the Sabbatli.

unreelings .as 'charity shows.'
Greenville cily council recently
elected a committee to investigate all

angles on Sunday pix with a viev,<

.

tb possibly allpwing lbcal exhibs to

run here;

.La.st summer at.. Myrtle Beach.
S. C, a shore summer-time' town,'

ran wide, open and Were'
mole,sted by the lawi

.

Utah's '35 Gross

Salt Lake City, Jan,
. .Federal^ census bureau today, re-

ported Utah Concessions took $2,266,-

000 during 1935., ,
"

.

State had 254 places of amusement,
including theatres) .arhusenleht parks.,

bowling alleys, billiard, parlors and
similar joy hauntS:-These places had
i259' proprietprs and; firm members,
emplbyed an average of 779 pecson.s,

and had a total payrbll p( $4«9,(W0.

the repoi^t 'shows.

HOPAtONG, BOYS
Hollywood, - Jan. 19.

Harry Hoyt and Jack O'Dpfine.ll.

have been hired by. Hjirry Sherrnait
tp script, the next .Hopalong Cassidy
productions for l^arrimount. . Hoyt
will write. 'Hustlfjr's VaUey* and
O'Dbnnelt i I 'Cottonwood
Gulch.'
Maurice Geriifilily - iiist; cbihpletpd

•The iRouVi'lup,' foiirUr.HopttlPng,.go-
iicHo ""eb. i..
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"After The Thin
Man" Hold'dvers are

de-rlovely!

{Thanks, Mi Powell

"Caiiiille" clicks with

Biggest Garbo biz in

5 years!

{Garho ani Robert

Tflyfor*—um-m-m/

)

"Last of Mrs.
Cheyney" is the

talk of the Goast!

{Imaginel Joan
Crawford, Bill

Powell and Bob
Montgomery on one

marqueel)

HE

HIT

THE

NAIL

ON
THE

HEAD!

One of the leading editors of

this industry said:
"I believe that every exhibitor, regardless

present affiliation or the circuni'

stances that dictate it, wishes in his

secret heart that he had been able to

obtain M-G-M attractions/'

And thousands of happy M-G-M exhihitors agree
as they welcome H&T after HIT after HIT!
"CAMILLE" is io\\Q\x)mg right **AFTER THE THIN MAN" miK hoU-ovml Then
-THE LAST OF MRS. CHEYNEY" MoiW pack 'em in. And your udntry days mil be
brightened by "MAYTIME" and you'll clean up with "A DAY AT THE4RACES."
Then the giant drama "CAPTAINS COURAGEOUS." That's M-G-M/

HITI

**Matyime" means

extended playtime!

{hanette MacDonald,

T^elson Eddy are rosier

than "Rose Mar/e")

HiTi

*'Day at the Races"

is the Biggest Marx
Bros, show of them
all!

(Neu/ box-office Marx)

HIT!
"Captains

Courageous" is

'y/ another "Mutiny
on the Bounty"

!

{Giant drama has big

cast including Freddie

Bartholomew, Spencer

Tracy, Lionel Barry-

more and more)
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Furdier U. S. Census on Amus.

BreakdcKwhs ior East, West ahid South Cen-
tral States

Fiim Reviews

Washibgtoiv .Jan. 19.

RfeflecUng sharp upswing ot tifie

aniusernent busUiess siiice 1933, De'r

partment of dbmmerc* last week
turned out two more pt Its business

census reports coverihg places of

ariiusement in'the cast and west and

south central st^tesl^ '

.

TotaM935 take, pf the West South

Gentral grpup--including Arkansas,

Louisiana, dklahoma and Texas-^

was $4t43lO(K), showing; a. rise of

$13,563,060 oyer 1933 receipts. Ala-

bama, Kentucky, Mississippi and Ten-
nesseer-East South Ceicitralites^

showed a .Smaller, but- ^onpuncied
improvement, with 1935! receipts : to

tallini! $20,759,000^ against .1933 grab
pf^ly $13.026,000.

. Coverihg motion, picture houses,

theatres, ' dircuses, amtiisement paries,

bdwliiig alleys, ' billiard parlors^

.dance halls,
.
.etci; ,new biz Census 're-;!;

vealed inhabitants pit the' eipht s^te^'
Involved are Asking for inorci '^'and

more hew plices in' wHich to spend
moiiejr for enteitainmeDt^ Amuse-
ment centers in the Eaist Southern

Vstaties havie increas(Nl :.froin .1,499 in

1^ to 2,079 in 1935, report reye&led,'

wliile l,(K)l iiew ^pUices beeti
added in the two-yeai* perii|)d ih the
Wiest South Central ^j^oiiip; West
South Cehtral establilBlimtotstotiiiled'

only 2;625 in 1933, .but rang the bell

ith 3,626 two yeais later.

1935 breakdown', by staites follows:

.
Alabama: 49i5 placeis^ Of aimusemerit;

tPtal receipts, :$4.539/K>6; averag;e
number of employecss. - 1,260; - total

. ipayreli, $927,000,
'

Kentucky, 614 «^ta}»lishinehts; -

tal receipts, ' $7.(ll5,60b: Wttmber; of
eiriplpyees, 1.987; total payroll, $1,796.

Mississippi: 30Q establishment^; re-
iceii>ts, 41.303,000; employees^ 502;
pajiToU, $236,000.

Tennessee:
, 670 establishments; re-

ceipts, $7,102,000; employee^, 1,846;
payroll, $1,541,000.

Arkansas: ' 448 establishnieht^; r^-
ceii)ts, V $3,756,000; employees, .961;
payroll, $706,000.

Louisiana: 453 establishments; re?
ceipts, ;$4,974,000r employees^ l',747;

payroll, $lj081,000.

Oklahoma; 830 iestablishments; re-
ceipts, $8,255,000; employees, 2,341;
payroll, $1,911,000.

Texas: .1,895 establishments, -

ceipts, $24,452,000; employees,
;

payroll, $4,iB61,0p0.

Fitz's CpronaLtion
Hollywood, Jan. ..

Upon completion of iting five
technicolor shorts at Mqtro studio,
James Fitzpatrick, producer of "travr
eltalks,V will leave for England to
.film .the Coronatioh.

Plans to sail from New York Feb.

(Gonti trpni page T)

assistant sec, none directly, 100 com-,

ihori berieftciaUy?. Austin C; Keough,
vite-prez and sec, ;59. common and 23

.second preferred. . /

Harry O. King,; ,
itectpr, none;

Earl i; McGlihtock, director, 11)0 sec-

ond preferred; Charles A; 'MceuUpch,
dii'ector, none directly^ 1,000. first

preferred and $5$;060 jjirortH Pf ^^^i
bentiires beneficially; :Fi:ank Meyer;^

asststaht sec, 10 comimbh, 100 flr-«

preferred and 4 second preferred;

Fred Mohrhardt, coinptrOUer. honci;

Maurice Newton, . directw-, . n;one

directly, beneflcially . 4,518 commptt.

and 2,413 1-S second- preferred, ain'd

through HaUgarten & Co., 5,000 com
mon and MOOO second preferred.-

V. Richards, irector, none
directly^; 2,000 coniinon beneficially;

Adolph Zukbr,: chairman and direc-

tor, liope^VrAtlas Corp.* principal

underwklter;^.^hone directly, 1,516,483

first ^efefred ..beneficially; Allied

Owner? Corp., .25,6o6 first preferred
dfrectly' ii&d/^5M,000 Pf de-

benttireSh!^lpe^ldQily>/V ,

.
;
APf»lic«t^h :isdh^ dim light oil pay

and oiH^^actsi^ .
Sta^g^-n^ the

parent bfiEirars en]p;^ed bpnus agree-

ihehtss, f ^^ifca -teiwrted 11 man-
ag<»Meint cpnbract^ have been nego-
tiated f various pp^ratiiife, subsids

biit gayi^ i&d) detaili^ ei^lanation' 61-

terms..c>iNipst vimportapi was 7-year
pact hegpUaited;^' I)ec. 2$^: 1935, by
Balaban .& KAti: with ^jphii and
Bu^ey, Bid^ . guaraiiteeih'g 'them
ah uindjlsjC^j^^^Viilice Of the pirofits of

B&K^aild 'kU^^
panies';f;^The:- -aii^^r'.\ •dphtfkcts. Were,
descri

"'
'

'^'iSfiiiig': essentially, , the;

same.'
'dtters6nV Sidiiry

'

On !the:^pay question, ..rstatement,

showed that:/Jblm E; Otteirson dreyr-

neariy!; as' m^ a little oyer six

months:''as .Akdolph ^ukor collected in

a;fuU:3irearv :'Zi^ rV take as president
for flyi^tijiiontha' and three, wee^^^ and
as :cha(irm)|n-';. -the '• board for the
rest of tht^yeair wab'19>i;645; Otter-
son's total for being, prie;: from June
17 to Dec; 31, i935- Was $84,000.

Stephen A. :L3mch, vchairman pf .the

advisory cpmmittee, pocketed $79,500,

While 22 trustees and directors raked
in $298,891; eight othei-, officers,

nered $145,623,. and twO- employees
paiid more than $2Q,p60 per anniim
hauled ih $40,911. Only i other entry;

was. $25,000 for Simpson, Thatchet
and Bartlett, Pair attorneys.
Aside , frpnt jCondor pictures/ the

other- film' registration pleas Were
routine and ol/ minor ' importance..
Paramount Broadway Corp. asked
the S.E.C to johnhaiicock $8,553,500

LUCK pF^ THE IRISH
(Cbiitinued from pae.e; 15) .

the outcome of ; ai steepleclisse. Here
ifs the Grand' Nationat
When the race has ."been lost and

the bOys~ with tjlie , lien step, in to
clean up, the arrival of an. American.
nag fancier -With plenty Of coin saves
the day. EUB^bYts of Hayward> as, the.
faithtiil aixd sacrificing servant, to,

raise, Coin'
;
by uhearthihe phoney ah-

Cieiit ppttei^.: and his seekipg^ after
the .legendary. .^'NeiU ^ache, furnjish
lot^ pf action ^d si;>itie laughs. .Irish,

wit so ihuch. iaik^d .ibout is liiot so
miich on 'exhibilidh ; h^sfe, buf there'

arie-pccasiohaV spurts
There is a barroom scene, but it

is toned dpwh^ A song between the
boys .while .celebrating the occasion
of the race;: -Jtt :i$ speedily, brblcen. lip

by heWis pf • of
the nag' that W bad%tl\eir .r^^^

and the; I arrival '^t the '.:local 'Con-
stable; Charles Fsgan. Songs, ; pf
Which there arfe.. fivfe,; being typically

J[fish,. should ...also ;^t . 'a' - rise biit of
jaudiei^^es.

.

Dbl^pyah- J*edielty, ..former film

^out fbr''iParainpiitit in:tK»(dpn; and
director of 'Eti^i*,' mak^s.:
able impt'e^fbri .with, lii^ new calling.
Print CaiigKt'is Juiui^y and igouhc

could be .better; ' Paurts' of -tp^ idUiU^

i Y. Film Museums New Germanic

Petmm CO/d by Fix Cnx

iiiame iri .^.filih's cast without giying

that persbnality; .adequate support. ;

'

Other : ^studiosi thpi^h ' reported

eiady' 4^6 ";.cor\si .
s.pine W:ay of

drpppink the -intermediate Or
;
expen-

sive ^B* picttiipeii; are ite hesitant

ill .dbine^/sp .
pr S^Jclaimihfe the fact.

Studjb hefidsy .^without desirinij quo-
taitipn, are wiUing^to disciiw;)ijlie folly

of such an eitfde^Vbr at Icinjjth.^ They
say it Would be irtclustry sufci,<|e, con-

tending that the industry wpuW .just

are ihdistinct,, but. iiiBt piaf .be: ad-
couhted for iby the sippBratUs iii the
hous6. Hurl.

OK BLDG. PERMIT, TJHEN KO
Atlantic City, Jah. 19.

After a building permit Was issued
for the erection of new motion
picture theatre in Toiris , River; near
here, the Dover Township Committee
.passed an ordinance iinder which
the oWaers could npt obtain a li-
cense, it was revealed Saturday (16)
to Supreme Court Justice Joseph
Perskie in chambers here.

:JUstice allowed ai writ of cer-
tiorari to the theatre owners. It is
returnable before the supreme cbiirt
Feb.. 5,-

The owners told the court that the
foundation had been laid biit that
now the township authorities are' ehr
forcing a regutatory Oi'dinance passed
last Nov. 27 subsequent to granting
th6 permit and. letting of Contracts.
T^e new measure prohi its licensing
Pi &ny theatre within 300 feet of-
school, church, or hospital. The
J^^atre under construction is about

Pj*
feet from a grade school with

1,500 pupils.
'

..
'^he court was also informed that

the prdinance did not operate against
an old established theatre, the Tracb,

ich is locally owned and had been
operating;for about 17 years;;

3tpRY BUYS
_ , . Hollywood; Jan.
A-olumbia bought 'Park Avenue

uame, yam by Robert T, Shannon,
Harold Morrowls nPvel, 'Saleslady,'

purchased by Monogram.
- Queen of the Yukon' and 'Wblt
)-aii, Jack London hovels; bought by
.Monogram. ..

.

1.
Republic has purchased 'The Re

J[>^n| Bachelor;?^ '" inal by Robert

acquired Richard Wbrm-
^^s^Jlhe Right Guy,' published in

POISON

(Continued .from page 5 >

New projection quarters for Mu-
seUnlU>f. Modern A^ Film ibrary

which sjphn. Hay Whitney, has

rolled' were opened.. .125. East 46th'

ist.. While spot will be liiaintaihed

fpr Whitney's persbnal flUh <ie^lirigs,

library is turiiiliiiig it ope.n to New
yotk film crix as a ritzy study hav-r

en for its elabbjate, )pitture catalogs.

Initial turnout fpr the library's neW^
est grbup. .Qerihan pix, okayed, the.

ideia^''

Three^fPiirths of the library's new
pr-ograin is viewed lor, the first time

bn this isi , ' It hops from 1896 to

1919. Germanic influences which; are
burn itself out and in a .|ew years ,.7--.. - ... . . . ^v«.««^io
have no talent, ^ey siy that the credited w^th ^mng new chanp^

interhiedijrte picture, costing in the |
of the Hollywood ^sector _^are^^^^^^^

ighborhood .of - from $300,000. tp

$460,000^ ' .the : type of production
tljat stars^^are .launched- ' -and are.

the - only:Sheans::the produce't's have

^ get a line on :bpX; office' potehtiali-

iijes. the 'JfwtwCbmers. ••

.

The:jr( .'Cite
•' numerous examples in

support-'of jthis v^remise: one' Where
Grace ' Mopre' .SvaS launchiSd by Co-
iuiTibia:jn /.One. Night of Love,' which

up, and can be clearly followed i

the current running prbcedUre. Most

of it sums up as clever usage of black

and White shadow work, also trick

lighting Which ' fljttifs;eed

close-ups;' ' '"V
. .

'Primitiye German;^, ilms' (1896)

made Skladanowfiky show- acro-

bats frbm the Wihterjgai^en; Berlin.

Scenes i:;;frpm Unter Deri Lindien,

snappe^Mn newsreel style, give ...an:

worth^f mortgage loan/ ccurtificates

outstanding and $225,000 Worth to be
issued; Columbia Pictures asked reg-
istration ' 10,990,432 niore .of ho-
par common; Harry Cphn and other
,Col trustees filed statement^ covering
certificates for 5.393 shares -as well
as the underlying securities;- and
General Theatre Equipment Corp.
sought registration for 527,024 shares
of capital stock issued and- 227,081
1-3 shares still in the till.

('Salary it^M^^rY
(HVNGAKI^ MADE)'

,
Danuil^a release ot/JIa!qcote|> productjorl.

F^ttire^ Paul Jav(>l^v:%l8te »ir*»ny, Tlieb.r

dore Urajr. AV>tal Pagei'^'v pirwted'j»y "Bela
Balosh* Story. ;.IiaB8lo' vvalniiil; '^camern
Ehdre Vidbr. At Modern JMa'irliWise;/ N. T.
week Jan. 14, 'ST. Itiilinlps Unie, 85 nitns,

(In Hungarian, Ao EnQlish''ftifles)

Press agents pii::^uhgarian -stuff

have recently been .. trying ' to im
plant .the impresisiPn .'that Budapes
aiid Hollywood . are - -twin cities:

Thejr've.<.imearthed Hungafrian Shir

Barthploihew^^ and now -a Hunganii;!
G.abie 'J^oir ); ^ The Temple^,
Bartf>ol0inew''^^dupncSitb8 .really fiac

.

plenty .oh the ball, but whether or
hot'Javor has is left to' the imagina-
tion. In 'Salary 200 Monthly' his
alleged light is hidden -^nder
bushel. . ' Antal Pager, ain old . cornic
§tahdbyir walks off with .the. footage
and .puts thev (^el^ulpid '.acro^is-

'.'

•filtn was.^sbckb" b;o. in Hungary,
ghd should\bi6' a good draw with the'

Magyar-Athericans. , It's .a. fast Coifn-

edy;;. deftly directed by Baibgh',>iiig-
ing.;bn ithaivEu'ropean' ihoriument -Of

a plot-r-mistaken identity. Pager, as
nitwit soda-jerker, ' the fulcrum
of practically every situation, . and.
appears in practically 75% of the
fpptage to good results. Plenty, of
lalighs. With Pager able jto wring
'em out without putting bh too much
pressure.

Elsie Barsoby is the comely love
interest, nicely cast. Ditto Theodore
IJtay, whose -performance as an aiito

mahufactui^r ii' k crack job. Jaypr,
the hero, doesn't do. much, and what
he does, do isn't very . much of an
histrionic test Since the film is inis-

take^n identity stuff, ahd^Javor is the
identity that .has to be kept .under
wraps, he is virtually , written out of
the book entirely. • In view of this,

the p.a. biinch Woiild haye dbiie bet-,

ter to blurb Pager as the Hungarian
W. C. Fields. j> i

This isnl: intetidea .^t* create fur-
ther Babel, but Vaiiteiy's Budapest
reviewer opined that Pager is the
Hungarian Maurice Chevalier.

<ost' arbundv$360i000^^^^«^ " -"iT. "i"' '. .w-
Moore a iiicture;star penod.J'pr-

i)Pit»tecl out is^ .^itial Astaire and .mal militaristic, aura^hovers oyir the

Rbgei^^ic for RKa Wltieh:i^ group. Cpmedy^flourishes at-

more:; (haii :ti»^

whIch'waSi sflil claM^d' is- an inter- and animated gfest^g. All^ of tne
muscles . be-mediate pic tbat' ihiBui^ced the com-

pany to gradually brifi^ the vAt-R pic

tures into the $1,000,000 cost class.

.

UBvelllnr the. VBkMWfis
. : Anbther. illustration wijHi ttiis Same
company , is 'Winterset,' which cost

around $40a,0QO -and though a
box Office cyclbifie gave the company
a personality in; Burgesi; . Meredith
upon Whbm it 'Will now

.
concentrate

actors overwork tr

fore the catneVas.

Juan's Wedding' (1969) pre-

sents a . speedy- farce which
.
nieas-

ures up easily to' U. S. rrieases of

that tune. 'Misunderstood' (1913)

has Henny Porten, Genhari actress,

emoting in traditional flighty hiatri-

onics^ These three picturies have all

been obtained ' through Reichsfllm-

in ihore important productions. Al^o Hammer for permanent inclusion at

pointed but are. a number of the pic- 1 1**® library

CONTRAGTS
Hollywood, Jan.

Horace McCoy, signed Writing pact
with' Metro.

.

Samuel Pbkrass, composer, Walter
T. Strohm, engineer, Majorie
Weayer, actress, Hi Moulton, musi-
cian,- pacted at 20th-Fox.

Bruce Cabot grabbed neW termer
at Metro.

lori and - Barbara Brewster
pacted 20th-Fox;

,

Paramount renewed Guy
Standing's pact.
Tala Birell and Barbara Read had

options renewed at Universal.
Jo Swerling ticketed at Major

tures.

, Slim Siimmerville drew two-year
extension on 20th-Fox contract.

Wariiers picked-, up fifth option on
George Bricker's' writing ticket; , .

; Phyllis rooks, currently in the
N. Y;:shPw, 'Stage Door,' given term
contract at 20th-Fpx.
Robert Ellis and Helen Logan,

writing team, retied at'20th-Fox.
Arthur C, Miller rand Harry Jack

son, cameraman, and June Gale, ac

tress, had options lifted at 20th-Fox,

MftiFion Gering; director, termed at

Columbia.
Mervyri LeRoy put Collette Lyon,

formerly bf vaude, under personal

contcact^ ^ v ,

Felix Joachinson, Budapest play
wright, tagged by Universal.

BROKEN BLOSSOMS
(BRITISH MADE)

tmpot'lal releane of Twickenham .prailiir--

,tl(Hi. Stars Dolly Hiiasf.' Diroctwl I>y~ Hiins.
i-lrrthm. Story by Ttiom-'ifl Uiirke;, ..The
C'hinic and the. Chlf<l.' adaiilcd 'by EiWyh
Williams. Camera, Ourt C'ourftnt, At Bel-
mont, N. T.. week Jan. 13. '37. Running
tiDie, 70 nilns.
fiUcy Burrowa. . . .

:

Chen ........ . . i

Battling Burrows

.

Mil naffer... .... ....
Hlgli Priest. . .

.

Alf ,'.
. . \ ,

.

Dalsyi .-. . . . . .

Kyll Bye..,.'..,..;.
OM; C'lrinaniuh'. . . .

,

Mi-.'i. I-iOHsy

^

Mi.s.<ilonaryv'. ... . .

.

IJert.

. ; .D0II.V naJi

. . . <:) 11 Wf 111(1 n>»
arBelsffh:
t .Sefto'i

.-
.'.

; Pranop
i... ....ICriiMt J.ay

. '.Bertha Belm'irfi
,^ .Glhh McI<iuKh li

n

,.. , , Donald C;nll))r(»|>

.ICiClhlecfn .,HaiTl.^(»f)

....Kenrtfllh . Vllllcl-.M

, , . Jerry Vcrni)

There isn't much rea.son for thi.s

one, and its American distributibii is

likely to be limited to the houses
which show Only the unusual films
and the continental iniportaitions.

D. W. Giiffith made this story as
a silent nearly 20 years ago when
he was at the height b{ his..success
The film attracted ho .end. of critical

attention because of . its ible direc
tibn and acting: The three principals
were Lillian Gish, Richard Barthel
mess ahd .Donald' Crisp. .Notwith-
standing 'the excitement it created,
•Broken Blossoms,' which was ba.sed

on a Thomas Burke Limehbuse story,

'The Chink and the Child/ never
wholly clicked at the box office. The
tragic note was too. strong.
, For the same reason, plus, the fact

that the soiind ' ver.sion as directed

by Hans Brahih is somewhat shoi t

of the Griffith production, - thi

latest importation from Twickenham
(Julius Hagen) studios will have
tough sledding. It doefi .<jervc, hf>v/

ever, to bring to the attention of

The Golem' (1920), follows next,

with only one reel run off, shows ad-

vance * technique and authentic

overtone Of stodgy Teutonic,

turgy- Con^plefe production- of'"The

Cabinet 'bi Dr. .Caligari' clones and

pix criSt; 5PeW U^ .faUdifenceis have
seen thi^ entirely, in spit^' nf its lin-:

geringvfeputation. Highly stylized^in

treatment, the chiUer episodes s|ick

MP as tairie, in cbmparisoh wii^ti'the

sharply createdj sets paiiifed in

tures Darryl Zanuck made, at 20th
Cehluty-Fox fo bring' but hew per
sonalities whOni he .is building up.
Most recent is the pic; *One, in a Mil-
lion,'; which .went over the half mil
lion mark but' which gave the.com- . . t

, .
-

.
- ... • - „ __

p^ny a pbtential star in SOnja Henie.
I

s^^^

niis- picture had no unusually im
lOrtamt; names to balance Miss Henie
?ut. at the" same time it was the
means of bringing Bbrrah Mine-
vitch to the fore as a^ picture • poi
si ility of possible marquee impor- i •r--' ---r-7.r^;^. - , . j
tarice. till another instance, of the *utu"stic

.

patterAsy. UFA donated

incubator theory in low-cost pix is these tWo prodi^ttidns,

Universal's Deanha Durbi in 'Three]
Smart Girls.'

The ' studios Will . iry an(i concen-
trate on eliminating as much junk as
possible which may be lacking b
si ificance but ' them; is

going to shy in the future from pic
tures in cost which have been classi-

fied ias /B- product. The producers
feel that they are too smart to cross
themselves up by eljmi tilting what
they call 'The kinde^gart^ of the
screen,' wherefrom they are able to
get their future important talent

.

-.
.. 4'm:

^

American producers a most capable
young actress, Dolly Haas, whose in-
terpretation of the former Gish role I son. Buzz Briggs, Frank Gulp, Dave

Rocky Mt. Scrieen Club
Denver,. Jan.

The Rocky Mountain Screen
Club Was revived at; a lunqheon
meeting and .pffiicers elected. Club-
rooms will be- in the Brown Palace

hotel.

Harry Golub, is, president; Chester

Bell, Joe Dekker,. v.p.'s; Ross Blu<;ki

secretary; Harrijr •Goodridfi e,

treasurer; and Emmett - Thurmah,
counsellor. Directors are Gene
Gerbase, Al Hpfifman, R. J; Mo'rrisoh,

Eddie Loy, Joe Ashby, Chas. R.

Gilmbur, Louis Finske, Rick Ricket-

is. a remarkable piece of acting. For-
nierly of the German screen, this
part is said to- be her first and only
British picture. She is at the pres-
ent time being groomed ' Holly-
wood by Columbia Picts. Of the
fragile type, short in stature, : she
Ipoks'rlike most pro^nising material
fbr future popalarity.
Plot of 'Broken Blossoms' is wieil

known, and concerns a mystic rO
iTiance between j\ young Chinese and
a cockney maid, who meet in Lon
don's, slums. The girl flees from a
drunken and browbeating father, and
the: Chih.ese hides the child in his
rooms. Where he treats her with
kindness ahd bedecks her in: Orien-
tal costumes. Subsequently, the
brutal father learns her. where
abbuts. In an ' scene he kills

hef.
• Emlyn

.
William.s, Who . was on

Broadway this .season i his own
play, 'Night Must Fall,' made the
adaptation of the sound veV.sioti, and
also: plays the Chinese. A story so;

fantastic as 'Blossoms' falls to pieces
when- the characters speak various
kinds of dialect. It is not expertly
done, and With the exception of Miss
Haas the players are- not .convincing.

Juliiis Hagen is the producer, ahd
has hot stinted on , any phase of the
prbductibn. Some river front scenes
are quite good, and certain exterior
episodes dimmed by fog are excel-

lently photographed.
Generous acknowledgment to

Griffith, is. made by the producer in
a flattering foreWord; Understanding
is that Grifrth conferred with the
English organization before the re

make was ' undertaken, ' but after

some preliminary directorial work
bowed out. • Brahm did almost all of

the direction, completing the produc
tion. Flin.

Cockrill,

Langon.
Dave Davis and Jack

Lee yarX^^ty^Ciub' Elects

jSt/ Louis, ,
.

Ray Colvin^^lected chief barker of

St. vLoiiiS : Variety Club at annual
meeting, Friday.'" (15). Other officers

choseh: Jbe - Garrison, asst; chief

barker; Harold W. (Chick) Evens,
mgr. Loew's, 3d asst. barker^ Clar-
ence Hill, treas^..jBnd Ben Reingolf,

sec. Full membership of 80 attended.

Plans were perfected lor testimonial
dinner ttf be 'tendered Fred Wehren-

,

berg, ihidii|i^ operator, who Is celebrat-

ing So 'years i biz, at Jefferson
hotel, March 12,

immy Harris, p.a. at LoeW's, wa?
elected personal relations

.

for Variety Club.

(Continued from page 1)

fog-end of trip. Bogged down with
ice, ships find it hard to climb.

Motors vibrate. Ships lose altitude,

and if they get below 7,000 feet

within: 10 miles of landini field, they

crash into a mountain;
'

Situdios have been great boosters

'

of air travel and have made plenty

of dough out of air-thrillers in re-

turn.' But until Winter fiying gets a

little less down to earth, they dpn't

see how they can keep ori cheering

for the faste.<t ai.o'^e o.£. travel.
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iust one record after another!

. . . and |Ust another reason

why everybody is talking about

e^NEW UNIVERSAL!
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Variety House Reviews

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(CpiD^liiiied fr6m jwige 2b)

pair, th&i personal ffirplahes^ and
some African shots, all pi which are

dated, but : not vwithout Interest.

Theire ar«t SOm« olint shots of ingot

casting, wi^ a 'coupje , exteriors

and some Interior -views ot Fort
Knox, where the $11,000,000,090 in-

gots are to be stored," Probably the
only chahpe tor inside shooting, now
that the gold is being moved '

.

Spsice allotted to President Roose-
velt's plea for government clianges to

unify power is generoiis. Comment
gives the man ih the street a better

idea of what tHe prez wants than, do
the newspaper reports. There is a
short sequence devoted to the. Jonker.

diamondi now cut iiito 12 stones with
an aggregate value of $2,000,000 and
there is real and Unrehearsed huinor
in the qiiizzihig of the WPA worker
who was discovered to have < a stpre

of jewels Valued; in six: figures. « His
dialect is bettet than Lew Lehr's,

which is a cinch, but fhi& Xeal bu-;
mor comes from*'his temarks..
For foreign' news tiiere are the
rst motion pictures Of EdWard ..in

exile; imvellini "Of a inohument ' in
japan to the first American am-
bassador, with ia Japaniese i^atriarch

who has to be tipped off on Ameri-
can handshaking; opniing of the
dolphin season in Japan; sighing of
the Ahglo^Italiai^ treaty; interment
of Gen. Von Seecks, with the ex-
czar Ferdinand and Marshal yoiii.

Mackinsen in a dramatic and "run-

pressive closeUpi^ '^Mussolini's eldest
son; who is to msirrjr a girl of the
people and street scenes in Madrid;
There is a flashi of some ice stuff

during last weeVs ice show at Madi-
son S^. Gardenj^ interestiifg.; Propa-
ganda comes vlii a humorous Hbit

with Jack Pearl' baking a birthday
cake for Roo'si&velt with a Serious
Reminder of thie President's Balls
for the Warm Spring enterprise.
New: white ^hOpe, Boh PjBstor»' is

close^upped and there is some golf
stuff from the West Coast, with th^
cameras sticking around Southern
California to show all the snow
brought by the usual imusiial
weather. More golf on , a course
where only holes-u-one count, with
just a fliash. of the motor boat show
in Ni Y; and ski Jumping at, St.
Moritz.'
Lew Lehr offscreen does a not-so

funny dialect' bit while a lion trainer
putt his cats over the jumps' and a
rather clumsy round-th^-Qlock fi^h'
ion show in some Florida resort
To round out the- usual hour are

a Magic Carpet (20th-Fox) of Mon
golia, with an impressive sand
storm finish and No. 29 of the
Stranger than Fiction series (U).

Chic.

TOWER, K^ G.
Kansats City^ Jan. 15.

This is the faouse.'ihat vaude built.
An .$18,000 redecoration lob is cur
rently in effect,- but work is not dis-
rupting show schedules.
Vaude this week is plenty over-

board on acro-terping. Send-off hias
the line (12) in gym suits partici-
pating in a baskietball game. Goinls
at either end of stage, with Ted
Cook, m.c., in the arbitrator role.
Gals mix it up and click. Line gets
two more appearances and oh one
occasion do some acrobatics on their
own. ! .

Five Tip Top Girls follow a band
. novelty and kiqk things back to
tempo set by line. Girls, nicely cos-
tumed, score with their cartwheels
and leaps. Nothing new. hut well
done.
Donatella Bros. , and Carmieh^ plus

th^ir unbilled parents, have a
melange of offerings which doesn't
mean much here. The boys have
accordions. Carmien keeps the act
m line with rest of the bill Via back
bends, splits and tap routine. Mother
slaps a tambourine and the father
plays a shepherd's horn. It's all
very faihily and rates the same in
entertainment values.
Ross Wyse, Jr., comes oh with some

nonsense patter and then goes into
a dance that'is also acr6batic. He
works with a girl feeder, Who also
does acrobatics. v
Ted Cook and Lester Harding hang

around and get in when they;can
Cook owns a saxdpihone^ If he has
a best friend he'd better come for
ward. Harding baritones two pops,

,
Pic is 'Jungle Princess' (Par ). Biz

okay. Hoyt.

EARLE, PHILLY
. Philadelphia, ; 16.
For its third stage bill ' since end

of musicians' strike -brought' back
.live tal(Bht to house, Earle this week
Qffers a; so-so i-evue which house
rtianager

, Herman Whitman's ef-
fective staging helps to redeem.
Particulariy in its lighting does the
production hypo the talent. , For
most part, however, talent remaihs
unredeemed,

.

.

Tops.of unit (although act doesn't-
get that, position in billing) is Maidie
and Bay, rope-tossing, dancing and
coipedy ttiixed team. Entire, routine
's^ distinctly out of ordinary, both in
SKiIl and style of ;presentatioh. Pair
vvaste.^hD

. time 'oti USual' tHclie;' but

open with tough stunts and keep it

up. : Girl is jiooker and both have
droll manner of kidding own effoi^tsl

Ci^eate^ capiteil tone |0r act; Stuff
includes vairiOUs efforts of 'looping
while hoofing, witli gal contributing
brief and acceptable'; acrobatic bit
Another act, with all so)rts of pos-

SibilitieSj is Only mildly amusing. It's

Joe E. Ross sihd Glad:^s Bennett,
comedy and hoofing pair. Gal,'a 'iute
looker with Gracie Alien brand of
clownlngi has immensely persuasive
mode of dcdivery, but nobody could
make her material anything but
dreaiy. She has winning manner,
knows timing and di^lay^ shrewd
sense of values, but gags are obvious
and not too pbintefd. Presencife of
Ross in act appears without reason
until he begins soft shoe hoofology
Excellent at that. Pair prance satis-

factorily as team, too.
Other individual turns include

Helena
.
Pehizon, headliner, bal-

lerina, jgnicefully terping through
uninspired /rthitiifes and hot notaUy
gowhedi' IPickard and Micke.y«
slightly above averiage traihlid seal
act; Stevii^art and' Martin, cotiple of
gag comedians who could: multiply
their funpy moments by playitig to

Souse insteiad of to pit crew; Lazy
lill Huggihs, baritone ballader with

attractively modest style, but ap-
parently lackihg showocianly experi-
ence. ~

Appearing In and . but of all the
abov« turns are- 12 American Rock-
ets, mixed hoQfihgJchorus. Orbtip is

acceptably trained and proficieht in
kicks. Aiao tastefuUy costumed.
Balance of show brings in six okay
looking showgirl£t.

Entire prbductioh, labeled fYour
Hit Parade,' bears Wild West at-

mosphere sihd setting. iContatais two
frontier tableaux. Bill rtins almost
exactly: 60 minutes. Film is ^Crack
Up' (Cehtji«- BuSlhiess fair Saturday
(16) aifternoon. Hobe,

St. LOUIS, St. L.

St. Louis, Jan. 14.

. Those who: braved rain, sleet and
snow to be flrst-nigihters at St. Louis
theatre Thursday (14) were reward
ed with one of best bills house haS
presented since ' its reopening last
tall. The Roxyettes are back in good
health and full numerical strength
(16) and lUvlaying lots of zip, in
contrast wiui poor showing last
week, and eveity act clicks.
Freddy Mack, m.c. and baton

swinger, :3nrh6 leaves St. Louis (27)
for dance baind field in east, also
kf^pt the tootera On theit toes and
doesn't do so bad by himself in a
Vocal number. Lion's share,for suc-
cess of bill goes to Pat Henning and
Betty although thiey are pressed for
first honors ny Joe^.Arena and Co.,
Regina- and Bros., Roxyettes, and
Maick. ..

Show opens, vnritn line doing
'Stompih' ' at th« - Savoy/ AS gals
move off, Joe Arena, a femm% aiid
bull dog :«omt on. Arena does a
flock of flip flops, producing from
various poekets water tuhiblers filled

with a cplored liquid. . which he
quaffs. He does some trick, falls,.^ his
femme partner furnishes in aero
batic dance and the pup does a bti
ahcingstiiht.
Mack then puts tooters into action

and warbles 'Charlie Cadet' in
swell style. A production number to
Tve Got Rythm' follows and line
does okay. Next slot gives Pat Henn-
ing and Bettyj a looker, their chance
and they h6vc no trouble Winning
customers, Henning does most every-
thing in the book; hand Stands, fool-
ing with mandolin, shooting steel ar-
rows through balloons gal holds,'

cutting paper with bull whip, ecceh^
trie dancing, patter and singing a bit.

Betty offers good support with nifty

tap dance.
A colorful production number

closes, with hne doing a gypsy rou-
tine which opens with Regina (vio
linist) and Bros. (accordioniists).

'Charlie Chan at the Opera* (20th

)

is screen offering. Biz ohly< fair, due
to bad weather. Sahu.

MICHIGAN, DETROIT
Detroit,' Jan; 16.

Nice menu here this week, with
Little Jack Little picking up where
he left off couple months ago.. Aided
by three oUtside acts, it's an hour's
show which spells plenty of enter
tainment.
Smoothness is its greatest virtue

nevertheless, talent isn't lacking by
any means. Latter, in fact, rates with
the best, but there's so little seeming
effort that it passes without notice.

Only fault in whole show is: Little's

m.c.'ing. If maestro put half as much
ginger into these chores, as he does
in his own. numbers. It'd be a cinch.

As it is, acts don't get a strong
buildup and, except for their own
ability,, entire stuff would fall flat on
its ^3CC s

Topnotcher of the show, although
not billed that way^ is Don Cum-
n^ings. On near shut, lanky fella gets

more life out ef audience than rest

of. turns combined. His appearance
in tails, whirling a rope, is enough
to start him off sockaroo. To this he
adds wad of droll humor, plus coupla
of liifty lariat tricks, and it spells a

Prairie Flowers

Hollywood, Jan. 19.

When Principal Productions
sought professional cowgals for
a picture coming up, non-pros
toting guns, lassos and wear!
weird regalia chowed up. Sothe
had never been on a horse.

Most candi had won
beauty contests or had weath;-"

ered the gong in amateur con- -

tests.

CAUNDAR OF FOREIGN RELEASES
(Continued from page 16)

UNA PICTS' $60,000

SUIT VS. H.EJl LABS

ina ictures Corp. has filed suit

for $60,000 damages against the

H. E. Laboratories,, Inc., Garri-

son Films Distributing Corp., and the

Aladdin Pictures Corp., it was dis-

dpsed Thursday (14) when' a motion
was made before' N. .Xi SUpVeme
Court Judge McCr^ehan to compel
officers of the three defendants to

Submit to examination before, trial

of the action. The Court reserved

decision on the rpcitJest'

The complaint states Jkhat' the de-

fendants are unlawfully withholding

and rdeashig 32 negatives of "shorts

which the plaintiff claims belong to

it. The negatives in question, the

plaintiff cites, were turned oyer by
Talking Picture Epics Ito H.- E. R.

for prints which turn turhbd them
over to the other defendants.
Talking Pictures Epics went bank-

rupt, the complaint states, and Irving

Trust Cd., as trustee Sold effects to

Joseph Briskin, president qt Lina,

who assigned the property to" his co^r
cern. Lina in the present action

claims this property including-nega-
tives were never transferred to them,

but that instead, the plaintiffs have
been niakJng profit >y . distributing

them to theatres.

. music. Gustav Froehlich. Martha Egg^tth. von Bolvary.
mins. Rel. Dec. 1. Rev. Dec 16.

EUi« Tkau dle'Welst Was Sie WIU (Ger) <Casino). . From Oscar Strauss' operetta.
Lll Dagover. Dir. Viktor Jansen. 82 mins. "Rel. July 15. Rev. July 22.

Ember a<Hid Alatt (Hung) (Danubia)^ Heavy drama. r Laszlo - Vajda.
mins. Rel. Nov. 15. Rev. Dec. 2,

^

coihedy. Carl Bbese.

Angelo Mus'co.

Diri

temrnle.

iHans Beck^

vgeni Schneider, M.

t Laszlo Vajda,

80

'Sloppy' to Ssb for Wah

Dbney on UA Cartoomcs

The new cartoon producing com-
bination of Kenneth McLeUah and
Norman Stephenson which has ob-
tained the rights to ,

the Percy L.

Crosby 'Skippy' cartoon strip, syndi

cated by: King Features, will turn

the character into cartoohs for

United Artists. Nine releases are

slated for the first year (1937-38) for

United Artists distribution. Walt
Disney shifts to RKO shortly, hence
this UA deal.

McLellan and Stephenson were
formerly wi^ the Disney brgahiza-

:tion, formeip head animator,

Stephehson as production manager.
They have formed New .Cartoon
Pxodiiction Co. in CaOifoniia,.

Fahrt la die JiiKend,'I)le (Ger) (Casino),
jrilns; Rel. Sept 1.

Flat Voluntas Del (It) (Nuovo Mondo). Taiky comedy.
'". Amieto Palermi; .80 mins. ReL' July Rev. July 13.

Fxlesehn6t (Ger). Nazi- propaganda. Warner KortWich. 102 mins.:
,.Oct. 15. Rev. Oct. 28.

.

Ganze Welt Dreht Slcti um Liebe, (Ger). Mystery-romance.
tSusa. 80 mi^.. Rel. Nqv, 15.

Gesuraa La. Spbsa Garibaldina XIt). itallan Joan of Arc.
.; mlhs. Rel. Opt. 15. Rev, Nov; 18.

GlaeckspUze . (G^r) (Casino). rama of adolescence..'
80 mins. Rel. Oct.' 15. V'

'

Grenzfeuer (Ger) (Zwlcker). Intrigue in the' A^ps.
mins. Rel. Dec. 15. Rev. Dec 3Q. ;>>•

.

Gypsies (Russ) (Amkino). Saga of colliective fprms.
Goldblatt. 85 mins. Rel. July 15. Rev.' Aug. 5/

Harom Sarkany (Hung) (Danubia). Romiance of cfitllegiates.
90 mins. ReL Dec. 15. Rev. Dec. 30; :^^\

Heisses Blut (Ger) ' (Ufa), Romantic drahla. Marikka Roekk.
Jacoby. 60 mins. Ret Sept 15. • ',/• •'

^

Heroes del Barrio, Let (Sp). Kids do some acting* Armando Vldal.
mins. Rel; Dec. ,15. '

Ich Sehhe Mich Nach Dlr (Ger) (Casino). Backstage operatlcs. Louis Graveure,
Camilla Horn. 90 mins. Dir. Johannes Riemann. ''ReL Sept L Rev.

.

Sept. 18. •
.

-.
.<;

Irina, La Mala (Sp).. Marital mixups SeviUa. 90 mins.
Oct. 1;,

^

•;

1st Main liiiinn Nlcht FabelhaiFt (Ger). jbbmestic comic complications.
Gedrg Jacoby. .76 mins.- Rel. Dec. Rev. Dec. 9.

Jtinge Graff, Der (Ger) (Ufa). Light comedy with music. Anny .Ondra,-
Karl Lamac. 90. mins. Rel, Dec. 1. Rev. Detc. 16.

Kakos. Di-omos, O (Gr). Heavy drama. ^Tl mins. Rel. Oct,; Rev. Oct. 28.

Kampf, ber '(Russ) (Amkino). German-language story of Hitter cruelties. Dir.
Giistav Wangdihelitu j8$ mins. ReL Sept 1. Rev. Sept 16.

Kermesse Heroiqiiei'' La (Fr). (Tobls). Comedy spec. Dir. Jacques Feyder.
mins. ReL Sept. 15. Rev. Sept 30.

Koenlgwalzer (Ger) (Ufa). Operetta. Willi Fbrst ; Herbert Malsch. 80
mins. ReL Oct.. 15. Rey; Nov. 11.

Lacrlmme e SorriiiJIt)' (biiWorld). Martial mixups. . Raffaello.Matarazzo.
57 mins. ReL Dec. 15. -:Rev. Dec. 30.

La Paloma (Ger) (Caislnb), Musical. Chas. Kullman, Leo Slezak.
Heinz Martin. 85, mins. ReL Oct IS. Rev. Oct 28.

Legy Jo M&'dha1al|g (Hting) (Danubia). Life in a children's school. tvan
Szekely. 75 mins. ReL Oct 15^ Rev. Oct 28.

Letzte Roici . (Ger) . (Casino). Operetta based on 'Martha.' Anton.
90 m}ns. ReL. .Oct, Ir, Rev, Oct. 21.

'

Llebeslente (GerL (Tobtis). >Orama of modem life. Renat* Mueller, Gustav
FroehUch; Dir. Eric Was0meck. 95 mins. • Rel. Oct 1. Rev. Qct 7.

Llebesfeman im Haiatc ^apsborg (Ger)' (Casino). Historical Item. Dir. Willi
Wolff: 81. mins. ReL Sept 1. Rev. Oct. 21.

Lied Geht nm Die Welt (GerV (Tobls). MuslcaL Joseph Schmidt
ard Oswald.' 60 mins. ReL Sept 19. Rev. .Sept 30.

^ncl SommetM (H) (Nuovo Mondo). Raffles lives again. Dir. Adelqul Millar.
72 iplns. ReL..June 15.. Rev. July 1.

Ma^ires ^el Mnnd* (Sp). 'Romance, ihade In Mexico. . Rinaldo- Aguilar.
.
mins. ReL Aug. .IS.

Manewry Mllosne (Polish). Operetta. Dir. . Nowlna-Przybylskl. 70 mins.
Nov. 1. Rev. Nov. 18.

Mater Nostra (Sp) (Mexican drama). Ir. Gabriel Sora. 70 mins. ReL Sept. 1;

Heln UeHster lit Eln Jaegermania (Ger). (Casiflo). Old-fashioned farce^ Leo
Slezak. Dir. Walter .Kolm. 85 mins. Rel. Sept 1. Rev. Sept .10.

Meseanito (Huing) (Danubia). Cinderella in Budapest Dir. Beta Gaal. 90 minis.
ReL Nov. 1. ; Rev. Nov; 18.

Mlserables, .'Les (Fr) (Fran'co-Amerlcah). Hugo's classic. Harry Baur.
- Raymond Bernard. 162 mins. Rel. Oct. IS. Rev. Nov. 4.

Mueder Theodor. Der (Ger). Backstage farce. Weiss FerdL Dir. Yon V.
Ian. 9L mins. ReL Oct. 15. Rev. Oct. 28.

Mujer del Puerto, La (iSp)Xife in Mexico. Dir. Arcady Boytler. .70 mins.
.• Aug. 15.

Mujeres de Hoy (Sp); Melodramatic love story; Dir. Ramon Peon. 90 mins..
Rel. Dec. 1.

.

OISEBT-TOHHSON tpvm
HollywooHd, Jfa|^ 10.

j
Die Olsen and Chic Jobhsim have

been tagged to do another picture at
Republic.
Preparations are beinff made for

production as yet untitled.

Jack Connelly Recovered

Jack Connelly ' back at Pathe
News headquarters after a siege
with an eye infection.

He was laid up at home for three
weeks when a Small piece of steei

blew into his eye.

provide swell arrangements, and
Little himself doesn't suffer any let
down on the ivories. His drummer,
a versatile chap who attracts plenty
of attention without the spotlight; a
trumpeter, who's hailed .as a local
boy; and Harriet DeGoff^ neat warb-
ler, tie well into band's .setup. Band
is located in a smooth setting, and
provides background for all the acts.

Then there's Housten and Harden,
male and femme s. and d, team.
They get over with some musical
comedy tunes and display oke tap
ping routines. Last of the three
added acts are Novak and Faye, two
crumby-dressed guys who contribute
a burlesque on ballroom dancing, ,

fol

lowed by comical aero stunts, and
for an encore some bona fide, hand
balancings which is plenty good.
Nifty closing bit by band, which

apes 'seven of U. S; music stylists'

with Jack Little furnishing a bur
lesque Of the conductors. Little also
dusts off his 'broken down saloon
piano* number, and scores plenty.
Something different in the •over-

ture .currently, too. House imported
Rosa de Guilio, of the Chicago Opera,
to warble coupla tunes. She clicks,

and Eduard Werner's pit orchestra
receives ; its biggest ovation iii

months'.
Jammed house ait late show caught

s (IJoun-

Pete.

MnUger .Seefahrer. Der (Ger) (Casino). Heavy farce,
mins. ReL Nov. 15. Rev. Nov. 2S'.

Hans Deppe. (99

best described as

Dir. £. kavalerldze.

.

Mystertts of Notre Dame (Fr) (DuWorld). Probably
travelogue. 65 mini. fieL Oct 15.- Jtev.: Nov. *

Natalka Foltavka (Russ) (Amkino). Ukrainian muslcaL
75 tnlns. ReL Dec. 19. Rev. Dec. 30.

.

Na SlrJ Edeianyam (Hung) (Danubia). Faith-heallnf at the Lourdes Shrine.
' Dir. B^a Baloih. 60 nuns. ReL Nov. 19. . Rev. Nov. 29.

Nightingale (Russ) (Amkino). Flnt Moscow Color-fllm. Dlr, Nikolai Ekk.
I mins. ReL Nov. 1; Rev. Noy. IL .

:pa tolsldan (SW) .('Scandtnavlan). Romance. Lars Qlnsott. Dir. Gustat Mo-
lander. 90 mlns^ ReL Aug. 19. Rev. Sept 16.

'

fassaMrto Boss* (Xt>^New World). It's a hard life. Isa Minmda.
... rarlgnone. ' Aft idns. ReL Aug, IS. 'Rev. Sept. 9. ..

Partense €• Pim, Lgf(Fr) (Lenauer).' Weepy meller.. Dir. Rehe StL 74 mins.
. ReL July 1. RdF. July t. ' - \

pfiiute Jeaa: La (Fr) (nth). Royal intrigue, NataUe Paley, Olr, Jean de Mar-
.W^guenot OOmliis. ReL Dec. 1. Rev. Dec; 16.

PfltitiabretaeilB Helntet (Ger) (Zwloker). Romance in farce time,
' Haas. 89 mins. ReL Dee. 1. ReV. Dec. 9. .

'

Rakacal Match (Hung) (Danubia). Afilltai^ drama. Dir.,Steven Szekely.
mint. Rel. Oct 19. Rev. Oct. 28« ^

Revolatlonlsts (Russ) (Amkino). History of early conummlst regbne. 100 mins.
Dir. Vera Stroyeva: ReL Dec. 19, Rev. Dec; 30.

Schlosfakkord (Ger) (Ufa). Drama. Lil DagoVer. 100 mins. ReL Sept.
Rev. Sept 16.

BchneBterae Caianova, Der (Grer) (Casino). Romantic comedy.
.
Lamac. 60 mins. ReL Aug: 19.. .

. . _
Serpente a' SonagU (It) (Nuovo-Mondo). Murder in a fbrl's scbooL Dlt. Rafaelo

Matarazzo. 89 mins. ReL Aug. 15. Rev. Aug, 19. , ^ ...
She-Devil Island (Sp) i(FD). Mexican-made drama. Dir. Raphael SeVllla.

mins, ReL Aug, IS. Rev. Aug. 16.
Arnold Fanck.: 67Slalom (Aust) (Du^rld). Life anJ love in the Alps.

mins. Rel. Dec. 19. ReV. Dec. 23. ^ .
.
, . .w

Sodcrkakar (Sw) (Scandinavian). Musical. Edward Person..; . Weyler Hllde«
brand; 80 mins. ReL Dec. 15. Rev. Dec. 23. / _

Soldaten Karemaden (Ger) (Zwlcker). Teutonic propaganda. Turn Hup-
pertz. 90 mins. Rel. Oct 1. Rev. Oct. 7.

Song of China (Chmese) (MacLean). Drama In the Orient Dir. Lo Mlng-Yau.
60 mins. ReL Nov. 1. Rev. Nov. 11.. .

'

i.

Son of Mongolia (Russ) (Amkino). Propaganda of the-Mongollan sector.
I. Trauberg, 105 mins. Rel. Nov. IS. Rev. Nov.: 29; .

Stntzen der Gesellschaft (Ger) (Ufa). Ibsen's oUUej in a hew version.
Detlef Slerck. 80 mins. ReL Nov. 1. Rev. 'Nov. 18.

Tranmnlai (Ger) (Tobls). Heavy drama. Emil Jannings.
105 mins. ReL. Sept. IS. Rev. Sept. 23.

Ungdom Av 1 Dag (Sw) (Par). Domestic comedy. Anne-Marie Bruhlus.
P. A. Branner. 83. mins, ReL June 13. Rev. July 1.

U.S.S.R. Newsreel (Russ) (Amkino). Late news events spiced into feature.

. mins Rel. June 15. Rev. July 8.

Varan Pojke (Sw) (Scandinavian), Romance. Edvard Person., Ama
Bornebusch. 93 mins. Rel. Oct, 1. Rev, Oct. 21.

Verlorehe TaL Das (Ger) (Casijxo). Love In the mountains. Dlr;
berger. lOO mins. Rel. May 15. Rev, July 1.

'

•

Wackere Schiistermeistcr (Ger) (Grermahia). Farcer Ir. Carl Hehu Wol
mins. Rel. July 1. Rev. July 15.

Waldwlnter (Ger) (Ufa). Love in the SHesfan forests.
mins. Rel. Nov. 1, Rev. Nov. 18. 1. -

Walzer fuer Dich. EIn (Ger) (Casino). Musical fantasy, Louis Graveure,
mlUa Hora. Dir. Georg Zoch, 90 tninis, Rcl. Sept. 15. Rev, Oct. 7.

Welberreglment (Ger) (Ufa). Military comedy. Dir. Karl Rltter. 90
. ReL Sept 15. Rev. Sept 16, ^

'

Wehn Der Hahn .Kraeht (Ger) (Casino). Comedy, romance,
lich, 60 mins,' , ReL Npv, 15.

.

Yellow Cruise (Fr) (Tapemoux),
Poirler, 90 mins. Rel Nov.

00

00

ins.

HaroM Auteh. 1540 Broadway.
Amkino. 723 Seventh Ave, ;,

Bavaria Film, 489 Fifth Ave.
Casino. 240 E.. 86th. St/
Danubia, 729 Seventh Ave.
DuWorld, 729 Seventh Ave,
European. 154 W, 55th St
Garrison Films, 729 Seventh Ave,
FranCo^Amctlcan, 66 Fifth Avie.

General Foreign Sales. 729 7th Ave.
Germania; 22-33 19th St, Astoria, L.

J. H; Hoffberg, 729 Seventh Ave,
Ihter-Conttnent, 50, E. 42nd St.

Kinematrade. 723 Seventh Ave.
Jean Lcnauer, 202 W. 58th St.

Martin Nosseck. 326 Audubon
Metropolis, 260 Fifth Ave.
Scandlhaviah Film.'!. 220 W. 42d St
John Tapernoux. 126 W. 46th St.

Ufa, 729 Seventh Ave,
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New Y^rk^T Spooili Itielf

New Yorker mag, which occasion^

ally pokes fun at itsell by parpdyr

ing its own leaturw, .last week rati

a profile on a- fictitious- character,

«Mme. Eflie Kayshus,Vby Sinclair

Lewis. Piece was subtitled 'Vamp iti

Violet' arid, is « parody not only of

the New Yorkiirti own styl6 oit pro-

file but of the-;^U{kl success story

popular in maifl' :
current mags. It

tjso mak» US9^-: Bt<$ck phrases

tised by many gbsslp columnists in

describing life of ith^ hoi pqlloi in

sdcial and cabaret Wptlds, . Fictitious

character is portrayed as the world's

only woman manufactuirier of shoes.

Some foundation in ifact i$ ascribed

tci a w.k. shoe trade-mairk, 'but rather

than risk legal cbmplicatlohs, the

10P% fictitious switch was given it.

Torbnib Shakeups

Many changes in the editorial set-,

up in Toronto followed amialgania-

tipn of Globe and Maiirbotb hidfning

sheets. Except for; Roly Young (pic-

tures) and Vernon McAreei whose
coliimn of general comment is con-

sidered the best in C^anadQ, the ,Hail
editorial staff topfc it on chin. ' Sports^

staff was swefit clean. ,It was ex-

pected that most 'top writers would
be reaUocat^, but

.
np d^^

Following the ,
shake-up, Vernon

itiiowies, m;er of me Torpnto Star,-

. cliiit to take ovei^ ' Canada's ace press

agent spot, Canadian Bankers Ass'n.

($25,(M)Q). jphn Heron, city ediiorn

moved over to KnpWles' deisk, John
Sirylie: remained as news ed and Ken
Edey moved in from sports to the

city d^k« with Fred Jackson, golf ejt-

pert succe6dii\g him;
' No successor, has: beeni named* for

Fred . Housser, 47, ; financial ediipr,

who died^ >but Main Johnson,- editor,

of the Star Weekly Is pinch hitting,

leaves the Star, Canada's ace shee^^

.
shy on name waiters.

Gordon Sincl«dr, 3teff f^pbe-girdler

, who settled into spprts nine inonths
back, is now doing! ai dQubl(fe into' the
iront page^ Fred Davis, star staff

. photographer, who,- made ' the; first

sliots of the Dlbnne xiuin^ is now ex-
clusively on that subject and prac-
tically but of vthe Star, but a dark
room is, ready when and if he
wants itt

iiest Goes West
The liiteraigr Digest, which was

formerly printed in N» Yi7"fs .now
being printed in Chicaigo by the
Cunep PreSs. . This follows the trend
of other news Weekiies^^such as Time
and News-Weeki both of which are
printed in the middle west
Most of Time's material is tele

typed out. Digest material goes out
by airmail, , except for last minute
news, \«rhich is facsimiled by .West-

em Union. Digest also has teletype
facilities, biit dpes nbt use them at
present.

Geprge Huber pf the Digest's CPpy
desk has gpne .to Chicago to handle
the material there.
Digest was pne pf 70 mags printed

' by the Chas. Schweinler Press in

N, Y. Stpck of the^printing plant
was sold last year tp John F. Cunep;
Co. Among the magazines formerliy
printed by Schweinler Presis in ad-
dition to the Digest were Boy's Life,

Christian Herald, the Dell group,
Wihford Publications, .the Pines
group and the Munsey groiip. Plant
still continues to print the last two
in N. Y/

Sumner Active Again
II. Y, Society for the Suppressibn

bf .Vice has begun proceedings
agaltist James T. Farrell's newest
novel, 'A World I Nevbr Made,' call-
ing it obscene, and is attempting,
via Court actibn, tb prevbnt circula-
tion: of the hbok. Warrant, was ob-
tained ,by^ Charles J, Bamberger,
agent fpr the spciety and nearly 400
copies were seized at the offices of
the ; Vanguard Press, publishers;
John S. SumnCr directed the seizure^
Novel Was praised highly by most

critics and Scribner's mag ranked it

as one of the 10 best of the fiaii

season. N. Y. Times reviewfed the
book fulspmely in its news CPlumns,
but refused to rita advertising oh, it.

Case will be heard Feb. 2. .

Farrell Wrote the book while bh ai

Guggenheim Fellowship.

^ Paul enton to Par
Paul Benton,, former assbciate
tor of the Times-Union, Rochester,
Y.; joins the International News

Service on a Paris assignment. He
a former war correspondent .ahd

niember.<)f the Marsh expedition to
^outh America in search of White
mdians as a cbrrespondent fbr the
worth American Newspaper Alli-

His wife, iirs, Dorothy Benton*

« u2 ^^^'^'^ucts column, 'Shopping
With Dorothy,' the Rochester
fJemocrat «e Chrbnicle. wiU remain
»nere fbr the present. V

Best Sellers

ihe week endinr . Jan; IC, u reported by the
American News Co.( ;Ine.

Fiefibn

Gbne With the; Wind' ($3.6o)V,., , ..By Margaret Mitchell
'Drums Albug the 'Mohawk* ($2.50}. .;.. .;rf.:....-.By Wi D. Edmonds
'Sound of Running Feef ($2.50) .... . .> ; . . .By Josephine Lawrence
'Street of Fishing Cat' ($2.50) iii . . ........ ^ . .By Jolah Foldes
'Yang and Yin'. ($250) .....v. ..';,;..»...,By Alice T. Hobart
'^Shining Scabbird' ($2.75) By R. C. Hutchi

Non-iPielibn

'An American Doctpr's Odyssey' ($3.50) By Doctor, Victor; G. Ht^iser

'How to; Win Friehidls' ($2.00) ., . . ; , . . , . . ... . . . . . .By Dale Carnegie
'The Bible' ($3.75) . .. . . ; . ,.l By Ernest Sutherland Bates
'Flbweriiig pf New.Englahd' ($4.00.)..,.......By Van Wyck Brooks
•^iye Alone .and Like it' ($150) v. . .V . . . , . .By Marjotie Hiilis

Antbbiograpjhiy Of ' G. C^

pother. ,1^^ Shift

Third break in; the critics' line-Up

in Washington during the past three

months came this. Week with the
resignation Pf . Betty Hynes, fpr. the

past: years ; djama- ed Pf 'the
,
W^

ingtpn Herald, ' Hearst mpming
sheets to dp: independent writi i

Post, is how filled by Mabelle; Jen-;

nings, .former Herald ^iritici^ ^:w^

has. since made a - success, as ifemnie:

commbntator for the C^BS networks

E. DeS. Melcher, who Went to the

MGM scenairio departhienl^ was sup^
planted in Cictober by Jay Carmibiiy

on the Evening Star* and Dpn, Qraig,

whb swtiched tp pplitical writing, pn
the same paper last yeek, was stip-;

planted by Katharine Hillyer Ph the

Daily News,

Dave B(ea;r8t Lfarnlnar
:bavid Hearst, one ef the pub-

lisher's 21iyear-pld twjtos; has gone
to work fbr ;his father en the Balti-

more News'-Post. Lad is legging a
pohce rui on the burg's, southside..

Also receiving his ; baptism in
newspaper ^work pn the Baltb News-
Pbst is Harry Bittner, Jr., son of the
geiieral-mahiBger pf Hearst news-
papers. Young Bittner hias been
covering police stations and hbSpitals

for the News-Fpst for nearly a year.

Bates Heljplug LoyaUsts

British novelist Ralph iBates is in

Hollywood, to raiise funds ior ttie

Spanish Loyalists; .

Author- of 'Lean . Men* and The
Olive Field,' an expert on. Spain fpr
.some years past, is a coihmander in

the international Brigade, on leave
for a gbpidwill toiir. • His local ap-
pearances are being sponsored by a
Motion Picture Artists Committee*.

.

He will appear at a banquet and ad
dress a niass meeting. •

Ruddy's Russian i^sfiuerade

Maitrice Ruddy, 'HollyWppd rep

of . several English publications, re-

cently returned from tpuf: of

Europe.
When he attempted to enter Rus-

sia, officials refused him admittance

because he was listed on his passpbrt

as a journalist. He went to the Brit-

ish consulate and had his occupatipn

Changed tb 'iilm .producer.* From
then on, he says, he was feted and
shown through various goverhmerit-

bwhed studios;

JDaily fof Kids
.
Metropolitan daily exclusively for

kids apppaired last Week in Tokyb,

published by Nichi'Nichi. It's a tab

size, fbur page .sheet, which gobs to

eight pages on Sunday, and is be-

Ueyed to be the first daily paper for

youiigsters.

To allow for near'-sightedness, a

cbmnion Japanese ailment, tyiie is

twice normal newspaper size.

DaVid iSmart's New Mag
David Smart; publisher of Esquire

and Gbrohet, is w:6rking on planis for

a hew mag, to be published in about
nine months, but details of which he
is keepihg strictly to imself

*

Meantime, he is :concehtratihg on
the Esciuire syndicate for fashions,

which has bben sold to 266 news-
papers: since its inception about six

months ago.

Auerbaoh's Coast Chore
Artie Auerbach, former photog

with the N* Y. Daily News, rejoins

that sheet and is on his way to the

Coast as caudid cameraman for the
newspaper on thb Coast; Auerbach
has

.

established himself :as a dialect

coniic and has; appeared on radic
programs . on the niajbr networks,
With Pliil Baker amphg others.

Crane on N. Y. Times
Burton Crane, VARikxY rep in

Tokyo for. years, for ll years finan-
cial editpr of the Japan Advertiser
and Tokyo rep for the Wall St,

Journal,' has joined the N. Y.' Times
in- the homerbffice' on flnaiicial;cover-
age. Crane has bebn back from
Japan since August, ostensibly on a
holiday. ~

Nat .Floyd,, itor the
Ft. WorUi Telegram, succeeds him in

Tokyo for the Wall Street Journal.

rank
.
MacDonelf .Upped In Bet.

Frank Mi^cDohell, sports .Ascribe on
the Detroit . Times, has been api
pointed boiidng . c2^. of AU^ by
(3ov. Frsink MUrph^^
MabDohell, a crusader in the fig^i

game for 14 years, succeeds James.
(Bingo); Brbwh' and is' ttie first-

newspaipezTnan picked for the post
in years.

.
MacDonell conducts a col-;

urnh in
. the . Times and has been,

working . that, and other news-
papers for 20'years.,

Cinema Arts Delayed

Publication of Cinema ' Arts, de
luxe mag, originally scheduled for

Jan. 1, has been postponed until

April. Rearoii for ppstppneinteht
given is that editprial . staff, wanted
tp spend some time in HollyWbOd;
before

;

getting into the routine of

publication, and confirfement to edi^^

tprlal offices in N. Y.
A. Newton Plummer is editor> and

A. Griffith Gi-ey publisher. Latter
is a brother bf D. Wv^riffithr
Meantime,; the corporation, bn

Thursday (13) asked the Federal
Securities and Exchange Cbmmission
fbr authority tp peddle 200,000 shares
of stock to the pubiiC' at $2 a copyi-
Insiders' libw hold 139,034 shares. ,

: Giving few details: about the pro-;

:ductibn plan, application showed;
that the spbnsors;.are A; Griffith-.

Grey of Long Beach, N. Y.; who Will
be presideht at :$3,120 per aniium;
E. A. Trppp, New York, executive
vice-president, who will drag, down
$8,100; R. V. BohtecQU, LbUddnville,
N. Yi, L. E. Wakelee and, Doris
:PaCker of New York; ..M. A. Guido
pt Brobklyn,' hot one of the original
group, will; secretary and. -

sistaht vtreasurer.

Stock .divvy .so far ri ith-:;

Grey holding 15,000 ; Trppp,
42,500; Wakelee, IjSOO; and iviiss

Packer, 69,500;

'

Group expects to raise $320,000
from, the propbsed- stock deal and
$58,300 from pther sources; Most
:mpney already,, available has come
from .Miss Paeker^ who cpllected the
lion's share .of putstahding. securities

as remuheratibn.

California Contest

P-rize pf $1,000 fpr California
Writers of fiction, bibgngpihy and his^^

tprical pr Averse narrative /will be.
paid frpm the estate of the iate^

United States Senator JaiiieS D.
Pheian. Contest is limited to native^
California writers between '20 and
35 in age; '

.^Z

. Applications htust be received be-,
fore Feb. 15 at the office of Pheian
Awards, 658 Pheian Building, San
Frandsco. Dean Charles B. Lipman
pf the' University of California is in
charge of administering the aWard..

Books In Brief Bows In

Books in Brief makes its first apV
pearance as a 'new pocketrsize .mag
with the February issue. Title is a
switch from an older one titled Au-
thors Digest, . which has for 30 years
been publishing r cbhdensatipns ' of
books; in book form. > Mag contains
128 pages, is published in Chicago,
and sells for. 25i cents.
Richard R. Siiriith is edltoi: and Jo-,

seph J. White is pUblishmg.

Arnold, RCA's Edftur

Frank A. Ariibld has been ap-
pbihted managing editbr: of the-RCA
Institute's Technical Press, a depaijt-

ment of RCA Institutes, Inc. This
is the bldbst radio* technical schopl
in the U. S.^ and tiublishes bpoks ancl

Pther'. data dealing, with televisiPh

and electronics subjects.

. Anibld will direct publicatibn pf
the RCiA Review, a^ quarterly jpurpal
pf radio > prpgress. Mag plugs .RCA
deveiopniehts in various fields..

be
Literary Travel Mag

Glbbe, new travel hiag, will

published in St Paul, ^inn.
Contributors tp the first issue will

include William Sarpyan, Ed Bell,

Jesse StUart, Williim Carlos Wil-
liahis. Gale Wilhelm and Langstoh
Hughes. Editpr will be J. Wi G.
Dunn. ,

.

Promotion? .

Helen Thompson, iecb of.Kathleen
Morris, has been appointed: executive
secretary bf the Book and Magazine
Guild.
She resigned, from the publicity

department of the Girl Scouts Of

America to take oyer the Guild job.

Previously she did promotion fpr the
CPUege ;Art Assn. a^Cd '.editori '^work
for Gobd Housekeeping.

Ryan's Nc.

;

,
khdiah Slant

Don Ryan's hovel pf early Amer-
ica,

,

'The, Warripr's Pathi' repute^ to

give icture of the Americah In-

dian lar different froiiri the .usual,

will be published in England by
Duckworth's.
Material unearthed b;, Ryan ;is said

to be so cbritrary, to -acceptbd tradi-

tion and so disparaging to the white
man that U. S. publishers were
afiaid tb touch

Coast Fbreisn Press Elects

Harold J. Salemspn was elected

head of the Foreign Prbss Society
in Hpllywpbd, Elaine Hellinger and
Gilbert Scpttb were named y-p.*

Barbara O'Cbnhpr, secretary; L.
George Francs, treasurer.
Bbard . of directors includes Lticien

Sauvage, Arthur' O'Connor, Robert
Watson, Decider Pek arid Victor

Fan. Mag DUtrIb Suit.

Aaron a; i'BV'jrn, fissighee bf the Kable
NeWs Co./ . istributors of magazines
and ;peripdicals,° filed suit in the: N.
Y, supreme /court; yesterdajr (Tues-
day) against^ptibn Picture .Publi(%-
tiphs, lub.i ;^e^g' breach of con-
tract. ' '' ''

"•

Plalihtiff daiks thaiV V 1934 the
kable G^o/cphtracted tp dis^ribiite the
defendant's; magazine, Mbvie - Classie;

The contract' cpyered 'twp years
. and

^was cohti'hiied for an additional fiVe.

years in June, '1936. Plaintiff '4ilaims<

that last December the publicatibn
company >announced that future pvib-
licatipn ^bf the magazine wpidd be
discbntinued .'in; March, bf this ybar;
Plaintiff new seeks tb ;recbver bn the
ground of breach of contract.:

Colorotb .Inaugural

N. Y,. Simday Mirror Is covering
the inauguration in Washington to-

day (Wednesday) iii color. Four
color (Camera photographers

,
will be

on the job tp: catch all phases bf

ceremony,. Ken McCaleb, Sunday
Mirrpr inag section .managing editor,

will be in charge* of . crew, '

'

t)f W^yne Shifts

Wi iam: Keiipgg,r former, city edi

tor of • the ' JburnalrGazettef Fbrt
Wayne,,,irtd., hais shifted tP the News-
Sentinel, afternpon dailyf .

Park Williams, (who used tp faahdle

the: pblice beat) replaces Kellpgg.

Johhflion*s Film VTcekly

; ilirilliam A. JehnrtenMliSiuer owner
pf the MPtibn Plc^ej
ing a new weekly

It '^^ted to:

Febriiij^^''

t, is stiU^r

yiiii News,
stahdisi in

CHATTER
Sigmund Sl>aeth sbuth bn a lecture

tpur..' •••
.. .

Anna LpUise Strbng in N. Y. frpm
Spai
Jenny Ballpu's 'Spring Prelude*

due in March.
Lpuis Adamic staying in Guate-

mala tp finish his hew neyel.
Bpstpn Transcript has switched

from seven to eif^t columns^
Dpnald Fairchilid pf, Oxford Uni-

versity Press oft, the siick list.

Vince^it .Lbpez, pre leader, amass-;
ing material; fpr a book on jazz.

Ben Ames Williams' 25th hovel
titled 'Cruel ,\ put in March.
Burton RaScbe ..has finished his

autPbibgraphy, titled 'Before. I Fbrr
eet.^.

: Katharine Anthony has Written;

the first bipg fpr adults pn Lpuisa
May Alcptt.

Rpbeirt Van Gelder, one; pf the N,
Y; Times book critics, badk from a
vacation in Florida,.

Conrad Richttr's 'Sea of Grass,-*

which will be published Feb. , has
been bought by M-G-M. .

Eric Suttpn has translated Heih-
rich Mann's npyel 'The Yputh bf

HenlT V^'^frem the German;
AUen Tate in Fairfax County,

Virginia, collecting material for a
histprical nbvel on that regipn.
Beth CampbeU of the Oklahoma

City Times has gphe to Washingten
tp jpin the capltol staff of the A;P.

English rights to Rpbert Carsen's
npyel, The Bevels Are Ended;' haye
been taken by Cphstable of London.
* Cbnrad/Richter'Siiirft novel 'The

Sea of Grass* will be out next
month. Deals with the old South*
west.

ibn Bercovici has sold a short
story to S^ibner's for March, pub-*

Ueatiori on life in a ,Washington em-*

baiJsy.

Joseph, W, ippincott, publisher,;

jack from a hunting expedition in
.Mexico. Exlpectis to write a: book bh
the tri

" Rbbert H. Jones, publicity directpr

for ,
DoubledayrDpran, . will resign

that post to
,
join Nast - oh

March 1.

John Steinbeck's npvel 'Of Mice,
and .Men* pbstpbhed. until Feb. 26.-

Nbvel. is a March Book of the Month
selectipni

Lotiella . Woodford, 19-yearr
daughter of Jack "Woodford,, W'arner
writer^ has completed her first noyel, .

.

•Maid Unafraid.'

Max EaStnian has translated a new
aopk by Leon Trotsky titled |The:
Revolution .Betrs^irbd,'..scheduled for
March jpUblicatipni';'

Taniiar Lane, Ktbllywppd writer,
Wbrking; ph. bppk .dealing, i

a criticar/ahd;;historica With;

pictures and its pefrsonaUties, v •

Jesse Lasky, Jr., in:Lpndpn writing
for. Gaumbht- ritiSh,: lias: placed hi

hovel, 'Laughter. . i ;ihe Suni' with '

Macauley, for spring publication.

Paul David Magriel, has compiled
a .bibliography pf bbpks and article^;

,

on the dance and related subjects^
Bbbk has' a fbi'ew'prd by John Mar-
ti "

v"
'

.'
" '

"

Edward '.Ji b'Bri^ on a four
niotith's: lecture;

.
tPiii?; covering the

l^f^I Ae is wbrkinf on a histb pf
ie shprt stpry; Which wi be , eUt"

hextfall. i;; '
;-

Christine Frederick has joined the
editorial

,
staff ofW Fawcet* Publica-I

;

tiohs.; .BbsideS writing on fbbds and:
redpe8,:;Bhe^.;WJLll be consultant
household; prbbiems;
, Glen :T. Neville, with the Denver
News eight years as a feature writei:
and .city ' editor, Jeft. last week for
r(ew;^, Y-prk'.tP;work in the editPrial
departmerrt of^ the Mirror,

,, <3piuntry Home. Mag. is offering a
$l,Q00>prize for the best modbrn
fstxh :lire , story ' submitted before
March i. -Also ^offering a mihimtun

'

pf $20tt fpr every story accepted for
publicatibn v/hiich is submitted in the
contbst.

Kathleen R... Strange of Wi ipeg
is the winner of a $1,000 prize in the
Canadian book contest sponsored by
Dedge Publishing Cb. bf Ni Y. arid .

Geprge J. McLeod, pf TprbntP. Book
is titlfed 'Mpdern Pioneer,' and wiU
be published this spring.

Walt Raschick has resigned as dep-'

ui^'direbtbry of the Minnespta Tpur*
ist iBureau tb become editor of Golfer
ahd-Sp|brtsman mag, effective Jan. 15;

Raschick retains his jpb as nianagihg
editor of llie MinnesPta Coriserya*
tipnist, vrhich he will handle bn the
sidei

.

.Windward HpuSe/ subsid of Derry-
daie P'ress, hais been sold to the
Garden' Ci^ Publishing CP; Latter
is keeping! /isaiirie . imprint arid will
bpntinue the line pf ppp priced
q^rllng bboktr; Hugene V. Cbnnett,
who established Windward House in
%93S, remidhs' as 'editpr. Sale was
efleieted thrpugh the^effprts of Cbl.
;.TtLePdore Rpbsevelt,: Vkp. pf Dbuble-

'A. .K. Mills, :fprineriy. 'advertising-

publicity chief for 'M»rch bf Tiriie*

arid; hpw London representative of
Life, bhe of Time publications, h^is

delayed his departure, for home port
because Pf 'hpme oiSice''cPnfabs. Nbw
plans' iP Ibave the middle of vFebi-u-.
airy.

"
' 'X '

''

(Cbrttinued.'irpm {lai^^ 8)

America and. which would be open
to serious repriisals,

E. Ronald ; eramfflpnd, &: D.
chairman, told stockhblders that the
future policy, bf the cbntpany Wbuld
be to concentrate on management of \
the Piriewbod studiPS (fbr which it

draws a fee bf $50,000 aririually)^ in
which it hplds a 50% interest, and
sIpW- down as far as possible on pro-,

duction. Under a contract Witlt.

.United Artists, B. & D. was pri i-

rially tied tb a program bf 12 a year,
but the., terms have since been re-
laxed and negotiations are in prog-
ress in hopes of: easing the terms
more..

Trade circles see B.^ & JD.. as

anxibus close down aitbgether Ph:

prqductibn, personnel reductions; at

the studio lately ' iring the belief

that the company is to fold. With
its substantial interest as controllers

of the Pinewood Studios, hoWeyer,
the company will remain to exploit

that channel of revenue.
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of the crowd watching Eddie beii

taken from the courtroom/'
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Five Stations for Negroes Only

.C C. Licenses

Washingtbn, Jan. 19.

,

A $5p0,0p0 cQri)oratioh to render
broadcasting service exclusiveiy to

Negroes is the, bbjjective of Gold Star

Radib &, Television Corpi. of Bostpn,

which has requested Securities . &
Exchange Conunissipn to ratify plahs

to peddle 99,795 Shares of Class A
tpihnlmoh to the ipublic at $1.25 pre-

mium. Paper wili have par value

of $frind $0 on the rtiarket at $6.25,

Proceeds will be used to .stairt. opera:*

tiphs;

; Although the company neyer has

i)<»ntacted the Federal ,
Cprttmimica-

tions Commission to find Piit chances

of carrying but ambitioris, papijets

ddbket^d at F;C;C. revealed expecta-

tions to erect triahsriiitters in New
Vork, Chicago, Philadelphia,, New
rleans, and Lps. Angeles.' plated

cost is $109,000 apiece.'

:

Prottioters Charlcis Henry Davis,

. Jr.; David E. Forsyth, and William L.

Sheitbh,, how haye todr-hold on the

securities.' Since the icpinpany was
ihcPrporated last sununier, each has

^received $120 in directbTs' fees:

Agreement stiptilates no salaries will

be paid tmtU business is functibnitig,

with' aggrest^te salaries during initial

year: after first StatibU starts operat-

ing liiiiited to $20,00Q. No lid there-

after, but likewise nb paychecks un-

til RC.G. has.{(ranted aSSigirinents

arid transmitters have: gone on the

;-air/;;

' -Davis,, as president, controls 7,600
• oir 76% of Class B cprnmPrt? Forsyth,

.Vice-prtei. treasurer, 1,600. or 16%^^ of

Ihie B and 195 or 95% of the out-

standing A; jind Shelton, secretary

and clerk, 800 or 8% of the B and
10 bt S% of the A.

•Crf..

mSAIRFM^^
GreenViUe, S,v C., Jan. 19.

- piring Up of laew ' regibnals is

:; foreseen in. this area as the result pf

a unique law on the state's statute

books. This prpvisipn requires that,

all state universities (i.e., thbse ac-

cepting coin frpm'the state) must
:pfler tp at least three brpadcasting

' statibnS rights tb aittdetlc. events. ; ;

'

: In shprti , it sfppnsbrs ibr • pigskin

stuff look .probable fpr next fall,

three, stations could team into a re-

gional, &ti?a oftjA number '.bf.-games,

and get theiri sans any paym^^ht. In*'

terpretation of the law is sUch that

tfae .stations don't even^ have to

bother asking the schbpls. ^ll they
have tb db is be- three in iivunber' tP

get the jgratis rights.

Wute (With Landt Trio)

Dies (rom Heart Attack

Howard C^ White, 34, of Laiidt

Trio and White; ied Sunday morn-
ing (17) of a heart attack. His part-

ners carried on Sunday afternoon for

Hudson Coal over . NBC, with Molly
Kiiinger stepping into the breech.

White had been with the -liandts

nine years, haying .first beconie a
performer at thb age ot 15 with a
miners' quairtet from Scrahtpn. All
\:came from, the- .Pennsylvania coal

distirict arid burial of White is set

fbr Peckville, Pa. '
.

'

"

Athpn'g burrent radib commercials
of liaindt Trio'and White aire Hudson,
Dill Tobacco and Fbrd.

Ahagraim!

,
HpUywPod, ^an.:

At radio perfprmaricbs here
the Coast when spPhsors

wknt ^the audience to ^^ive

.plenty of ai>plause, a youth
steps in front of the mike and
holds above his head a piece

of cardboard on which is . sten-

cilled ^APPLAUSE.'
; s^. [

He shaJces the sign to get the
audience' tp whobp it

;
up, and

the board as be shakes it seeins

to read; •APPI<ESAUCE.*

Mebhanical tights bureau of the

Music Publishers Prptectile ASsoci

tipn will be ready within the next

twp weeks to pffer ^ license fbrm tp

putflts engaged in recp|^c|ing; prbgriims

frprh bft the ;air> Copies ol the agree-
^rrient form have been sent tb bbuhsel
for NBC and Cplumbla «^d to James
W* Baldwin, . mahaginig> dlreb of

the National lASsociatiph ;6f Broad-
casters.

Fee for the start will be a lump
sum, with the recPrders pbligated to:

submit tp the MPPA lists showing
the tunes on each recording.. Initial

licenses will.''be issued for either' six'

months or a year. Future, royalty
basis will be determined by the way
the original arratigement works oiit

and by the inf0 disblosed by the lists

of tunes taken bfl the air.

ERWIN-WASEY REVERSES

DECISION ON MOVE

. Chicago, Jaii. 19.

rwin--Wasey has reconsideired its

origihal decision tp clpse its Ipctiil bf-

fice, .and instead has : .determined tp -

cpntinue- the Chicago', quarters to
service thbse accbunts which want' a'

Midwest cbntadt, among them Car^
nation Milk^ Weary VTrunk and the
MerchsmdiSe: Mart.

With the agency retaining its local
bffices, it juist about Settles the Car-
nation Milk account questibn, and
has quieted down the shipihg for^ the
accpunt which had every agency
running' up to Milwaukee home of^
flees wUh faincy presentations and
ideais..

.Chet .Vail comes, in frbm the. New
,york offices of E-W to head the local
Setup. Most of -the personnel, par-
ticularly those people who handle
the Carnation accpunt, are retained.
Holland Ehgle continues as head of
the radib/ department, and it,

,was
the handling of radio shpw that prii

marUy influenced the Carnation de-
cision tp remain with E^W.

L. M. S. Griffin, bt NBC's New
Yprfc, traffic department, has retired
tp a New York hpspitai fpr a gen-
eral, gbihg-bver.

ies Break-

Not Pisbandinsr-^Talks With John Hoyal
Evidently $t^rtied Rumors in Trade

m Ont-Grosses IWC Reit i W»
By$^l)M;CBSIIp3U%,NBCtP
'

1
..'

. .. -." 't- -r^—.

Chain Income from TinKi

NISC
1936 1933 1934 1933

January -$2,681,815 ^2,895,037 $2,391,667 $1,869,885

February 2,714,300 2,758,319 2,211,637 1,742,784

March 3,037^837 3,025,308 2,507.890 1,907,463

April 2,741,928 2,682^43 2,373*890 1,696>177

May 2,561,720 2,691,513 2,472,594 1.662,887

June ^. 2,323,458 2,380,845 2>177,857 1,512,139

July 2,429,983 2,208,935 1,864,420 1,370,993

August 2,422,431 2,021,366 1,735,555 1,407,843

September 2,886,637 2.163,317 1,860.1166 1,555,606

October i^.. 3,696,489 2,779,557 2,775,431 2,130,046

November 3,468,728 2,655,100 2,683,494 2,188;342

December' 3,558,590 2,893,793 2,776,436 2,324,567

Total . .. #'•«.• • • • t • $34f523|914 $31.

CBS

$27,831,037 $21,362;732

1936 1935 .. 1934 1933
January $1,901*023 $1,768,949 $l,405,94ft $941,465
February 1,909,146 1,654,461 1,387,823 884,977
March 2,172,382 1,829,553 1.524,904

1,371,601
1,016.102

April .iV .< 1,950,939 1,615,389 775,487
;May' 1,749,517 1,287,455 1,255,887 624,256

June 1,502:768 1,066,729 925;93d 553,056

July . . . . * ... , . i . i . . 1,292,775 910,470 620,290 445,414

August 1,232,588 879,019 513,315 499,639

Sejptember 1,838,932 1.086,900 700,491 547,203

October' 2,754,808 1.930,512 1,752,601 1,252,793

Noyember 1,772,390 1,682,959 1,277,459

/December • • • • •. # • • 2,433|353 1,885,977 1,674,087 1,372,716

Total .... $23,168,148 $17,687,804 $1^815,845 $10,190,567

MUTUAL
1936

January . « .'^ . « • .'*.,.• • . ...... .'. $166,266.

February .V. . ••• •••••• . 162.358

March. 191.483

April 139,834

May 129,907

June • • « • • • • •.•> •'••>.,•• • # ' 1.04f&10

August 122,065
September • . ..... ^ .« . . ; • . .« • . 168,920

October 271,629
November 227,543
December 193,496

« • k f •••••«•« • « • • • • • ••'•^1|98T}572

FreiicR Adnieil on four
San Francisco, Jan. 19.

Delegation of French advertising
mien now on a tour pif 17 American
cities on behalf of the CPntinental
Advertising Congress to be held in

., Bbm^s in June will arrive here to-
'morrow inorning fpr a' twp-day stay.

After receiving the usual key to the
4city irprt Maypr Angelo J. Rpssi,

they will be guests of the San Fran-
cisco Ad Club tat a luncheon in the

Palace Hotel,

Group includes . Charles Maillard,

Bernard Musnlk, Andre Kominker,
Marquis de Pblignac and Earle Pear-

son o£ New York, managing director

of the Advertising Federation of

America, who is accompanying the

Visitors on- their tour.
' NBC wiU aic their Ad Club talks

ever itis Coiast Blue wel>.

Conversations which Paul White-

man has been hblding with Jphn

Rpyal iibPUt brpadcasting a weekly

symphpnic cphcert is believed to be
the spurce pf a rumor going the
rounds of radio and the musib pub-
lishing business over the past week-
end that Wl^teman was contemplat-
ing disbanding his organization. Re-
port also had him negotiating for a
post at NBC which would ,

put .him
,

Employ Air Social Sec

To Spread Hotel Charm
Rochester, N. Y., Jan.. ]Q.

Helen Oviatt Griffin, who conducts
'9pciai Secretary' program over
WHAM, becomes hostess for Hotel
Seneca, newly-created position. She
will direct social events; making use,
of the hotel's recreational facilities

and pipneer in a field which Man-
ager Charles M. Wickes hbpes will
becpme an important addition to the
business.

Mrs. Griffin will continue her ra-
dib work.

Elocubonist-Executive

R|estores Rival After

Petition Circulated

St. John, N.

Paul Kollins is back on CHSJ here

following a petition circulated in the

drug store of his local sponsor, Kol-

lins was ousted from a program
called 'Fanfare' by rank WHlis

pf Halifax, who is regional program
director fpr the Canadian Broadcast-
ing Co. .(government). And now the
restoration is made by

i thib same exec.
Kollins raised the cry of 'profes-

sional jealousy.' Both Kollins and
Willis are elocutionists; a type pf en-
tertainment that still fipurishes in
these pairts.

: Partisans of the two individuals in-

;

volved. in the. teacup ' tempest , de-
scribed them as !very mediocre'; or
'truly marvelous,' according: to the
clamp they belong to.

ANOTHER ANTI-RADIO

BILL IN CONGRESS

Washington, Jan. 19.
' New blue law, with stronger teeth
in it and aimed, directly at radio, Was
concocted Monday (18) by Repre-
sentative Culkrn, Republican of New
York.
Through an bmendment of the

Communications act of 1934, Culkin
would impose tough rap on broad-
casters who carry programs in any
way advertising liquor. Imprison-,
meht pf -nbt more than one j^ear nbr~
less than three months, for each
day during which offense occurs'

was asked by bluehoser, who also

stupulated a fine of hot more than
$1,000 nor less than $500 shpuld
.be paid by , luckless radio men dis-.

obeying his law'i

Bill was the latest in a long chain
pf anti-motion picture^ anti-radio
legislation which Culkin . annually
seeks to shove through Congress,
j(hd already is slated fpr the Con-
gressional dump-heap.

Femme Vox Pop Shows
Originate in Tea Rooms

Cincinnati, Jan. 10.

Tommy Bartlett came on from
Chicago for the start Monday (18)

p£ a series of femme vox pop pro-

^

grams on WKRC, such as he has
been conducting for the Fitzpatrick
Soap Co. to blurb Kitchen lUenzer,
over WBBM in the Wkidy City for
some time. Local stanzas, under
same sponsorship, originate alter-

nately inf. twb downtown tea shops,
hitting the air daily, except Sundiay,
for 15 minutes, beginning;,at 1:30 p.m.
Maynard Craig and Lee Bland,

WKRC announcers, are handling the
stanzas.

Sohamberg Shifts at World
Jbhi),:^chamberg added to statiphs

relations department pf World
Broadcasting.
Used tp be in' the production end.

in charge of all the network's mu-
sical activities.

Through Ids nnanager. Jack Lavin,

Whiteman declared in a phone con-
versation from; Texas Monday (18)

that there was absolutely nothing tb

the report and that his organization
and activities Would $o on as they
are.

NBC's prbgram chief reached in

Washington, said that eveirythiiig but

the Cbncert angle was the .t»Unk.
.

,

AN NBC PATRIOT

Lee Everett Joins Armiy Jnst for
' InaUrUral-. Parade .Privileges

Washington, Jan.
Lee Everett, NBC Washington an-

noUncer, haS been drafted intb tiie

Anhy so that'he and his microphone
will be able to ride .on an. artillery

caisson during the Inauguration
parade.
U. S. Army officers nixed the

piroposition, until Everett agreed to

turn up at Fort Meyer every day
at six ayem, to stand inspection, and
to wear a regulation uniform with
a 'worn pair of: official cavalry
boots.' His own. new riding boots
would not do, he was told.

Everett will drUl with his tem-
porary army buddies every day. In-

:

eluding Inauguration Day. He will

also keep on with his regular broad-^

casts—which keep'him on the air. un-
til two in the mprhing—and show
up at the Virgi ia ppst four hours
later. In the parade he will 'roll'

with a regular caisson and broadcast
a description of the affair en route
from, the Capitol to the White House.

John Kelley Dies
Cleveland, Jan,

John R. Kelley, 35, auditor and
office manager of Station WTAM,
Cleveland, died Jan. 12 in his Lake-
wood (0). home from heart attack.
Death came apparently 15 minutes
after he phoned a physician-friend,
saying he felt sick.

. A protege bf John F. Royal of
NBC, Kelley has been on WTAM's
staff fbr ight years. A bachelor, he
is survived by father and brother.

Pogne Orals Commeisli
Cincinnati, Jan, 19.

Barton. Reese Pogue, fov long on
the RFD hour on WLW and known
as 'the Hoosler poet,' has gone com-
mercial in his owTi right on thife

Crosley 500,i)00-watter. Under the
tag of the American Book Mart, Chi-
cago, he is doing a series of Friday
night quarter-hour scrapbbok pro-
grams, with a musical group, di-

rected by'Virglnio Marucci, of the
WLW staff. RS5 background.

.

,
Biz placi>d by Transamerican.

Columbia topped the time
gross of NBC's red (WEAF ) 11

1936' by $523,000. Final figures

the year gave NBC (red and blue)
$34,523,950 and CBS, $23,168,148.

Compared With 1935 the jimip is

31.4% for CBS and 10.8% for NBC.
The red network did $22,645,527 and
the blue (WJZ), $11,878,423.

NBC's grbss for December was'
$3,558,590 and Columbia's, $2,433,353,

making: it 23% mbre than December,
1935, for the fbrmeir and 29% in. the
case bf the latter web. Both NBC
and Columbia had to revise their

original figures for November. The
Columbia calculation for that month
was over $50,000 more than it should
have been; v/hile with NBC it was
$30,000 under.
NBC gross curve continues to .be

on the way up. A year ago it started

to fiatten out toward December and
stayed that way fpr several months.

TO INVESTIGATE LABOR

CHARGE OF NBC BIAS

Washington, Jan. .

National rbadcastiiig Company
unexpectedly entered the Pacific

Coast shipping strike Monday (18),

when irate maritime union ' leaders
wired Assistant Secretary of Labor
McCjrady protesting web's 'discrim-
ination' against their, . members.
Strike ieftaihs . complained that
seamen had been cut off the air be-
fore they had time to give their
views on the ship owner-labor scrap.
McGrady will take up the com-

plaint with NBC officials as soon as
he can find time,' he said, and an in-
vestigation of the charges may be
made by the Federal Communica-
tipns .Commission.

Firestone's Concession
Sponsors of the Firestone program

on NBC have finally allowed playing
of pop music on the show. Earl
Lawrence is arranging the new
music.

Initial pops were broadcast Jan.
10. Each succeeding prPgram has
been pkayed for twb such to lighten
the broadcasts which have hereto-
fore been classical and semi-classical

numbers exclusively.
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-WaU Street gossips keep mentibning ,that they have it from some-

body who igot it from the thrdne room that the NBC. blue network

niay be sold.
' This -has been steadily poohTpoohed by and at NBC.

'

Newest versibn of the rumor coincerhs a former broadcaster who
would like to have spniething to do again. He is repofteid stirring up
'financial backers; yi^ith -a . vi^w to heading a .

syndicatei .

;• For the record.

4

• Spairtanburg, . S. C.j- Jan.

John Earl Mintz, 17, charged with
the murder of Edgar Dodd, WSPA

. ahhoimcer> in.'a -iQc:^! Testauraiit last

Hallowe'en night, Ayas fqurid iguilty

, of manslauighter aiid
.

iyen a . foiir-

Vyear ^ sentence in general sessions

court here. Judge S. G. Shipp, in

passing • sentence,, stated that Mintz,

having beeii struck by poddi' acted

under great provocation when he
stabbed the announcer in the chest

with an ice pick.

iDodd pulled the out,

^walked to the street, was cairried to'

a' hospiital, where he received a

dressing, then was taken to another
hospital, where he died. C. E. Stone,

manager of the State theatre, iad-

joining the restaurant, was sitting

ith Dodd ill a fsooth when the stab-

iiig bccuii'ed and carried him to the.

second hospital. Stohe was the star

ithess for thie state.

On Radio, Asks

Albany, Jan. .

•

. New York State. .Judicial Couiicili

of which dhief Justice Frederick E.
Crane of the Court of Appieals is

chairman,::recominended:-ih its third

annual report to the- legislature that
the ,use Of the word 'court' in radio
broadcasts be prohi ited.

.

.;
'Radio: broadcasts of a commercial

progrifim calling itself a^ 'court' have
been presenting alleged cases in a
manner known to the legal profes-
sion as ejc. parte,' the report says
This means that only one side of the

is presented j and which sbme
times sitting justices of a duly or-
ganized court, but usually ex-judges,

. supposed to be presiding and
rendering decisions..

A large part of the public believes
thesie tp be. real cases, the rejpbrt

says,
. is- impression can only

be removed by discarding the use of
the word 'court:*^

Warner Oland Spurns Air

Coin for Charlie Chan Wax
Warner dlahd has turned dO|Wn a

proposition to do a transcription ver:

sion oi the 'Charlie Chan* character.
Approach was made: by Conquest
Alliance Co. after it ha:d obtained an
option on the< radio rights from the
.widow Of Earl , Derr Biggers.
Standard Oil did one of the Bigger?

works' in serial over NBC four . years
Walter. Connolly * the

Restrain Toice of time'

Federal-Judge Coxe on Friday (15 )

granted Tirrte, Inc., owners of the
.

niagazine of that name and. operators
of the film arid radio feature^ Wtarch
Of .Time,'' ia teihpprairjr .injunction re
straining Anshel Barshay froni Using
the title, 'Voice of TinieVin any Way^
Plaintiff is ing $25,000 dam
&ges.

Voice
PrOgria'm.

irne' is M iTii 10

NEW DEALER JOINS CBS

Paul , Ex-Editor, Becomes
%o Harry Butcher.

"Waishiriigton,;^

Paul Porterj former Oklahoma and
Gebrgi editor and. New ;Peal agi^i--

culture, expert, become^ special as-

sistant to Harry W; Butcher, v. p* of

CBS here. Diie to . join CBS about
Feb. 1.

Web retains the firjn of Hogan,
DonOyari, Jones, HartsOn & Giiider.

as
.
g^eneral legal representatives.

Porter has been connected with the
Government since early 1933; acting

first as! press section head and later

as special speech-Wr and cotton

Gaston - Alphonse Waltz
Gives Way to Verbal

Hockey As Sales Diyisibn

Goes SellF-Critical

ROUNDTABLING

m BUYER

Chicago,.. Jan. 19.

Pete
.
Nelsbn, at present oii the.

local sales staff of Mutual Broadcast-

ing Systeimj' liis .been
.
appointed

radib nianager. of the. tihie buying
department bfBlack'ett-Sample-Hum-
mert agency here. Nelson: comes in

to fill the vacancy left by the de-

parture bf R. J; (Bob) Barrett, Jr.,

who will /become general manager
of the Chicsigb sales office of WOR,
ffewark,
Nelsbn has been ir^ close associa-

tion with the B-S-H agency for sev-

eral years, and has a long knbwledge
of the agency^s policies/. This .dates

back to Nelson's day in the NBC
sales ices here when he : was offi-

cial contact for the B-S-H agency
on both sales and service, During
the .recent presidential election,.: Hill

BilackeVt went tb .
Mutual arid . Ob-

tain: d the loan of Nelison tip ai in

the radi buying activities for the

Republican National Committee.
,

George W.;. Harvey joins Mutual
sales setup Chicago to replace
Nelson. Harvey heretofore has been,

on the selling staff of WGN.

NBC is going in for an era bf p'lain-

speakirig among- the rank and file on
the inside. Members of the tiine sales

staff along with the heads of various
departments iire to get together

every so Often, and put. one another
on the pari as fiar as cpmpariy- Opera-

tibris aireeoricerned.,. irst ofthe hair-

leti';Ing-dbwn sessions tbok' place last

week.
Salesmeri, arid the department

.heads quickly tppk - the ;cue at this

riieeting arid .spoke freely aboiit lack

pf bpoperatipn, habitual delinquen-
cies and whatnot. The :salesnien took
pot shots' at the prbgram departnient

and the.prbgrani:departmerit - retorteid

with spmie stirigarbos . for the sale's

bunch. 'A.good time was had by iall,

~ Hissing parties are^thus far liniited

to the siales division and related fiirtc-

tipnaries who hatve spriie patf . in the

total rbiitine that centres in .sales

. Meetings are . reported an officially

encouraged attack oh the redtape and
delays that have "been an object, pf!

reform since LeriOx Lphi:; took oyer a
year ago.- Lbhr is knowri to be im-

TOOK BEER ACCOUNT,

IRKED CIGARETTE CO.

Milton ipw- arrangi .-re-

place Leo Reisman on the Philip

Morris cigaret Series over NBC.
Bipw didn't like the idea of Reisman
taking the Schaefer Beer account on
Mutual.
.Under consideration .are Russ MPr-

gan ind Meredith Willspn, NBC's
Pacific; division musical irector.

Blow is cuirrently on the west, coast.

Tag Joan Vitez for Trip

Detroit, Jan. 19.

Joan Vitez, who plays the lead in

WXYZ's 'Ann Wbfth, Housewife,'
drania, has been nominated by . the

Hungarian Spciety of' America fpi" a
trip :.to. Budapest

,
in July,

'

Eadh year the society .

nominees fro^niriietrbpolitari bities in.

U". S. to represent the '.secPrid geh-
eratipn' iri Budapest.; The society

pays-. expenses for the journey,
which is desigried to show people
in the old country , the :type: of

Ariiericari-Hungariari youth being
reared i this country today.

Higgihs Quits Raymer
Chicago, Jan; 19.

Harold Hi , .

icagp manager
for Paul Raymer,, resigns effective

Feb. 15. .;

Joini' new WOR, icago. office

headed by Bob Barrett on sales and
service. -

• •
.

Another Angle

Vance Babb, NBC piress man-
ager^ last week tbld his staff

that their output was running
too cpnsistently along rputirie

lines and that from now onthey •

would be expected to turri in at
least two ideas ia Week for uie .

as promotional stunts.

Vance said; that he wanted "/

them to be different from the
ordinary flood, of blurbs and
likely to attract the. interest bf
radio eds and cpliimriists :for

lead display: or special heads.

patient ith some of the cOmplain^s
he has heard about unnecessary T^ig'

riiarole. Coordinatibn of sales, prO'

grams and. service has been tighten
ing up steadily at the network.
Long habituated under fbrmer re-

gime to buck-passing arid sidestep

ping of individual responsi ility tart
of the, official aim has been tO break
up the fbrriier psychology under
which blunt speaking wasn't faishion

able. Nbw apparently blunt speaking
is to .be regarded as a. virtue rather
than an irivitatipri for the axeriian.

PARKYAKARKAS SET FREE

Eddie Cantor Releases iaiecticiaii

To Seek Own Commercial

Hollywood, Jan.
Harry instei (Parkyakarkas)

:has been released from his contract
With Eddie Cantor by the latter so

that : the . dialectician - take
cpinmercial . of his own.

Einstein leaves the Texaco show
on Feb. 1 after three ith

Cantor. •

BUI Hoppes' Toiir
Hoppes, relations

manager
. for World rbadcasting

starting a three weeks' tour through
the. riiidWest.

Returns to New Yprk thereafter

for a couple of daySj then hits

the trail thrpugh Di
'

An Amateur?

John McCbrrhack cut loose at

the producing Staff of the
Walter Thompson agency
ing the rehearsals for his ap-
pearance . on Sealtest (NBC).
The Irish tenor was bbiling, as

it was, for having; been kept
waiting for, two hours-.when just

as he got to the mike to- do his

first number three agency im-
presarios dashed over to tell

him how to sing.

McCormack rejoined that it

wasn't his first time pn ir

and that they better wait until

he did his number before pffer-

. ing directions. >;>

"Thoriipson producers retreat-,

ed and the rehearsal went pUi.

Washington, Jan.

Opponents of chain broadcasting

received slight encouragement from
Federal Communications Commission
engineers bn new regulatory the-

ories. Bulky reports, on October al-

location hearings commended web
technic as efficient means of prograrri

distribution and did riot acknowledge
bleats about monopolistic trends in

the broadcasting business.

In turning thumbs, dpwtt on syn
chroriization as wasteful arid an un
desirable crire for alleged urisatisfac

tory features of network operation,

Comdr. T. A. M. Craven and his

aides suggested the commish .can

adopt restrictions against chain
grpwth if such action is felt impera
tive but at the same time declared

Webs have definite -advantage in

bringing program maferial tp the

public over wide area..

Allocation pf ultra-high frequep
cies fpr pedagogs and pther special

interests Ippking for earmarked place

in. the , radio' spectrum was urged
Declaring flexibility is imperative,

commiish . engineers reported that

special' groups should not receive fa-

vored treatment in parceling out

spots On the regular broadcast band
but suggested educational, labor and
religious factions be allotted space
i the attic.

Hollywood^ Jan. 19.

Considerable interest is evinced by
the. Hollywood radio mob in the
double barrelled legal sicirmibh ber'

tween the Milton Weinberg agency
and Capt. Don. Wilkie,,' one tiirie

member of U. S. Secret Service.

After Weinberg sued for payment of

$56.25, assertedly owing, on ah
deal, Wiikie countered with
tion challenging the validity

transaction and asking for the return
of $206.25. Both actions Wei-e insti-

tuted in Laguna Beach', just puts|de ..

pf L. A., and the hpme of Wilkie.'

Wilkie contends that Weinberg is

collecting conimission on ta'Jerit,

Which is . illegal, inasmiich he
holds no state, eriiployriient agency
license. Weinberg counters with ' a
direct denial, clainiing that Wilkie
was offered . for the O-NicO ciggi

broadcast series NBC artists bu-
reau for .'$125 a week less 15% for
the agency.'-

Wilkie charges that Weinberg is

dOiibling up on his fee by forcing,

him to' pay. 15% cpmnussion. Agency
denies thait it also collected the regu-
lar agericy'fee on the deal and in-

sists that a norinal procedure was
followed throughout. .

;. Weinberg refuted Wilkie's allega-

tion that the narrator was forced to

pay 15% or it was no deal. Wilki^
forked over 15% of his earnings for.'

the first II weeks and then refused,
to pay for the remaining
broadcasts.
Wilkie says- he'll make a. test ciarse

of the Weinberg deal to gfet a legal

ruling on whether an advertising
agency" can collect conimission on;
talent., engaged . for a radio . show.
Weinberg claims the payment is due
on the transaction ' and not as a cut
on Wilkie's coin.

am as

onsor

JIM MC WILLIAMS IN

PRESBYTERIAN CHORE

Jim McWilli io performer
arid resident of Virgi ia Beach; was
elected riioderator of Norfolk Pres-
bytery, it winter se'ssion iri Norfolk,
today (Tuesday), Has been active in

Presbyterian Church work for some
time.

Xiambert Pharmacai has turned^. to'

Cpluriibia with its 'Missing Persons*
program. Lambert & Feasley, agency
on the account, last week placed an
order for time with the nety/brk^r

selecting the Sunday 2 to 2:30 stretch,;

Listerine is the product..

NBC declined to okay a siriiilar

order after Procter & Gamble had
protested that the 'Missing Persoris*

idea was similar to the 'Personals*

program . which the spap account is.

supporting on NBC.

'

WWJ DROPS WEA OF

OWN NAt'L SALES REP

Was formerly
vaudeville.

monologist; in

Sherman's Promotion.
Chicago, Jan. 19.

Valentine Sherman, has : been upped
from Columbia-WBBM ipieier to job
as riight operations manager..
Replaces Stan Thompson, who gets

1 some sunshine. in^the :,^utiira, as dgy
T superyis'or .'bf pi*o|jfi[ms,'

"

Gus Edwards' Sponsor

HollywPPd,

Harry Maizlish, KF'WB manager,
landed a 26-week bankroUer for Gus
Edwards' 'Schppl Days on the Air'

without an audition. Sponsor is Gaf-
fers & Sattler, gas range and refri -

erator. outfit.

Likely that Edwards will christen

the. new KFWB studi early next
rnonth. He has been auditipriirig high
.schoO.l arid college talent at the
Foriim theatre. Opening show will

h^ve rii^hy of Edwards' .proteges in

tW.^'utest gedtloH.'' " '

'

WWJ. Detroit, has riamed the Paul
Raymer firm as station reps, thereby
junking plans tp miaintain its. own
sales offices in the.New Vork area.

George P. Hollingberry Co. has been
doing the selling in Chicago.

: Harry Bctteridge, who looked after

WWJ's sales in Manhattan until the
sigriaturing of ftaymer, has goneajp.

back to Detroit. Will assist Eastoh
C. Wopiley,- general manager,
tipn is owned' by the Detroit
arid is asic Red affiliate.

Bob Gblwells lose Child

Robert Colwell, head scriptist for

J. Waller Thompson, last Friday (15)

lost a child about 12 hours after it

was born. Cause of death was mal-

fprmati of .the . infant's breathing

apparatus. Mrs. Colwell is, doin^

WiElL

Col well.s.h.IV. ilclren,

b6th boys.
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AUTO AUCTION

Monn yiM., Frl./«:30
fl^ANCE « INSURANCE* AUC-
TION HOUSE

KFAC, Los AnrelepOS Anreiep * £ '"^V A

H6rie is a' cominercfail thtit -Is a
commercial. But engrossing. Mike
is i^potted at the auction Mock aiid

the bidding goes merrily on. Al-
mdst everyone nowadays knowing
something of car values there's a
definite' interest in the proceedings.
Auctioneer heire .and there ^ps

a quip .that's good, for $i liaugh. T^ith
the ,ihjecti6jgi of, a little ihore show-
manship it .coi^d t)e inade very list-

enable. Around the set must be
heatd ' such remairks as 'can you:
imajgihe that; j|(ettlng a 1936 umpty-
limp for $400.'

'

Out-and-out plugs for that auction
house are- idiimerdus but they dove-
tail into the scheme of things with'*

Qi^t^Tense. Only outside prop; is. an
arawuncer to. explain what's going
oh between sales. Helm,

ROBERT BARCLAY
<UmbrcUa Cenrt'
StJMUns/v
StfBtaininr
Friday^Ji:39 p. in.

.

,
KSTP, .|5t, IPaiU-ltfli^^^^

Novelty ^peripd is a MicineapoliS
Journal (which works oh a recipro-
cal '%hlte-8pace-fbrVether-tinie' basis
rwith RSTP) promotional idea, and
it's clicking. '

'

Bob Barclay Invites any and all

listeners to applb^ to lum to appear
on these Friday night spots. Appli-
cants have ;tnerely to answer ques-
tions baisedbiiiiews stories which
haVe appeared in the Journal during
the preVlbiia week. Cash prizes of
.$10. .$5 and $t go to three top win-
ners. ; A fire siren signalizes wii^nihg
answer; a inechanical Bronix chfier
razzed a flop. : Razzing is so robust
and. hearty . fliat studio onlookers
laugh Ipiid and raiucously. Listener
can almost se^ the applicant's diis-

comfltUre, but nbbcidy seeins to niln^.
Bach applicant ia given three ques-

tions, winch have been previously
. tsTMl .dn alipa and put ihto ah old.
limbriula. luark "Question*^^ (Barclay)
draivs but . the slips-<-and the appli-.
eaht is on the qxtt About the um-
brella, Bdfk says. The knowledge in
this Qldiiunbrola: is capable of ward-
ing iMIt ^ihow^ lidsuhderstjuid-

£nt i>r«^am:l(ad:^^^
teicher tpmpetihg: agfain^
a uhiversi^ c6-9d, a bank teller, a
X7;8tude^ a WPA clerk and a house-
t^ife. Pedilgbg, co-ied. bank teller
atid housewife clidked with - two

: rCipits in thr«« tries, to the tune of
imich . hysterical («pod-huni6redly
fake<t) co^riMC llhese four then
^ittv^n three inore questions each, the
^teacher md bank , teller, tsdng. In
flhil rim'^ff, bank tdler Walked off
with the saw-buck, with the also-
rans Vowhig publicly to- come back
and win top doUgh; come other time.
;This is a dandsr spot—and a natural

; prontotional jltuiit f6r the Minneapoi
lis evening Tij^^ Bxuih.

VOCAL VARIETIES
With the Saieoihlcs, OeVore Slsfers,
BlU StMSB StrlBf Oreli ani Male
Oete*:, ^

ISMlns.
TUHS
TaiM.^ Urn,, 7:1S as.
WLW, Cineinnatl '

A click sbng prbipram, with stream-
lined pipesters aharich instrumental
background.^ ^SiVeet assortment of
times, bid and hew; and nifty changes
of pate. All talent from the Gros-
ley stafFi Grooming by Grace Clauve
Biiine. Vocal director of the SOO.OOO

Twatter, and production by Harold
Garr. V

Series has
. been under way for

- several weelcs, . and pleased sponsor
tb a.degree. warranting expansion to
the NBG red .web, starting Jan.^8.
Mate o.(itet> unbilled, used to ad-

Vantage for chorus support and set
free in glee club fashion' on one Se-
lection. In the program caught they

iweht to bat on *When My Dream
Boat Comes Home.' . Otheir numbers
were 'Charlie, My Boy."Lulu's Back
in Town' and 'Oh, . Say, Can You

'Swing.^. '..
'

Opening cbmmei^clal . blurb can
stand yiinprovemeht. Sotihded like a
spot announcement, and was listeh-
ier-seary by opening with: 'In just a
monient you will hear Vocal, Varie-
ties.' Then came a lengthy drama-
tized plug. Middle ad shot was a
sketch by tVirb men, runhinc one
minute. Koll.

filGH SCHOQI, BASI^EtBALL
Earl Harper Comment

^•v60; MiQS. „

Saturday, 2:30 p.m.
WNEW, New York
High school basketball games be-

tween schools of New York City and
'.nearby. New; Jersey communities
that are t>layed in the Madison
jSquare' Garden each week-end are
broadcast exbltiiBiiVely over WNEW.
N. 'Y., ais a result of tie-riip with Ned

. Irish, of the Garden. Earl Harper
handllnct these rapid-fire sportmg
events ebmes closer to giying an ac-

<iurat€ plQXrby-play deiScrlption of
this sport; which is equalled' only by
hockey ibi;' rlipid attibii. than any
'TbcWnt cbifuiiehtator in metropolitan

Krea. Gets in a lot of detail, with-

out bfeCOAtitffri iooiitechnical or,hum'

jrOE COOK
WUhrSonJa Henle, Carnelia iO|is

' MiritaieUI,^ Xarry A4ftr,>:SuAiyn
Mlller» Royal Swiss Bell Ringers.

Aat.;9^*p;w'
WEAF, New Tork

(J, WaXtw Thompson)
It's np eaisy task for a single agency

to. assemble aind produce three va-
riety shows for broadcasting within
one evening. Qhe, if not all the pro-
grams, is bound tb suffer from, this

diftusloh bf ' ihtei'est. ' Other two
session^ that J; Walter Thompson
carries bn its shoulders of a Satur-
day night are Sealtest and Nash.
Thompson shifted the Shell show

east from HoliyWbod after the stanza
had gone into a sad collapse; Hypo-
ing that tb^b program has received so
far on the New York end not too
eflfective. Entertainment value of
thb individual guestees has gone- up
somewhat, but 'the thing -as a whole
suffers from haphaziard : production,
lackadaisical routining Vand lack of
punch.

. Last Saturday s (16) chapter
hadn't gone half: way when it started
to creak around the joints.

In Joe Cook the shOw has an ex-
ceptionally resourceful and alert
comedian and mlc, but the load as-
liigned him js too much. , Session re-
solves itself into an almost continu-
ous, gale Of patter. Some of it is

spirited and funiny, and some of it

sounds xusty- and thin. Latter impres-
sion makes -itself ' most noticeable in
the biographical, crossfire that Cook
must engage in with the guests. Cook
is experiencing the .same problem
whici^ confronted Bing ^rosby when
he took over the Kf(^ show, Time,
the .

discavery bf a dovetailing' per-
isbnality a 'la Bob 'Buiiis and the win-
try of a replica of the scripting Car-
roll- Carroll -may >ease the : situation
for Cooki but right now it looks like
a tough grind.

Last Saturday night's melting pot
had Coirnelia Otis Skinner dbing a
none too sal^., m^bnOlOg about a
!49ers Wife,' Ltun^ 'Adler giving his
version of me 'Rniapsbdy in Blue' on
the mouth' orgiah, Giovanni Marti-
jielli unlimbering an aria from
'Fagliacci^' ^ MAe Questel mixing
squeaks with; melody and the Royal.
Swedish Bf11 Bihgers. giving,way to
'Bells of St. Mary' and 'Dixie.' There
were also Marilyn Miller, a yoimg
scat singtt with a likelvise- immature
voice and talent; Sonja Henie and
Arthur Fbehl, the former, engagini^
Cook in some lively patter about her
background and career, and the lat-
ter telling about his business as
wild aitimtiL^roker,

.

Small orchestra, batbned by Ernie
WatiBon, is there stirictly for accom-
panying ..purposes.. Pliiig interludes
are neither expansive nor especially
Catchy.. ^ Odec.

Voice QF IERIJSALEM
with Mbshe Nattumsan, Art-Quartet
SoofI, Talks
IBMhis.'
JUNKET FOLIOS
Thursi, 1f:8* pjn.
WMCA» New Tark

(Advertiier*$ Btpadcasting)

A pecu^iet hodge-podge presenting
Palestine fblkrlore, native chants and
finally directions on how to garnish
a choice dessert -with :

:shre<|ded.

cocoahut Junket firm ^sponsors,
plugging its varied ..flavors.

; Foreign tongue limits the listening
appeal. Brief nistoric squibs precede
the Hebraic lullabie6i> none bf which
sum VP as popular airing fodder.
Then the tie-up with palatable
dishes brings the show around to a
jumbled finis. Nothing blends in
well. Dubious if Inter-City dialers
will respond much to it.

SING TIME
With 'Ed Lbwry, Grace H»y«s, Lynn.
Hayes; EmU Seidcl

SOMIns.
. Tues.; 6:15 p.m^
-FOX-WEST COAST
KHJi Las Angeles

Old order of this sort of thing
:hash^t Changed, "any here and- they
hew pretty imuch. to the line. Ed
Lowiy,' Ibng a picture house emcee,
tries hard with moderate success.
,His gaga are none too forte 'and
smack too much of the lighted, apron,
probably much funnier in the flesh

I

delivery than out of a box.

Program was given a neat lift by
Grace Haybs, singer, and her , son,
Lynn, whose impersonations of radio
stairs are top hole. He appeared once
before, with Eddie,<Cantor and drew
;favorable notices all around. A qu^ir-
tet and Emil Seidel,. pianist^ com-
prised the remaming Qutside talent.
As ' a .community sinig it. didn't

exactly fit the billing; Mob was
tossed a few .ditties but they must
have hungered for more. Tiiey came
to -sing' but had to be content, for
the niost part, to liisten to others.

Program- was. remoted from Pilm-
arte theatre' in Hollywood, an, in-
and-outer recently Shuttered when
the trade didn't follow the arty and
foreign films. Deal is strictly trade,
with Don Lee chain donating half
hOut a vtreek for space on the screen
of every Pox-West Coast theatre ih
the state.

As a Warmup for Lowry it served
the.purpose* It'll have to pick up
considerably^;. hawCver, to woo , the
•dialing tr^ter'<4ty,; tcj fli,.^yeek^y,.h^p-.
tng. ..Hjelm*' .

Follow^ Coinmeiit

' *D» Ton 'Wattt to Be an ActorT'
sprawls whth spread oVer an hour.
It gets repetitious. Confined to 30
minutes the results might be snappier.
Also definitely bad. as first stated, is

the method of casting the playlets
by audience applause. This is one of
several aspec» of the novelty that
shuts theJoudspeaker listener out of
the comedy and sight business that
throws the. studio iaudience into
tuimny quiyersi,

MacQiiiarrie has . not succeeded,
altogether in twisting, his vaudeVille
technique to meet radio. On ;the
humor heV undeir Vl^raps prbbably.
Can't hoke it hj^ , br get sexy. Choice
of playlets and lines not all they
should be. lliey tend to be bad in
the dull . rather than bad in the
funny Waiy.

.Looks like the program isn't get-
ting enough: production attention.
Material Should be pre-tested on an-
other set of 'stooges and rigorously
edited, line by line to hack away the.

griisle and leave only meat. Greater
thought to the Umitatiohs of the idea
as applied to the- radio medium
should get away, from the things that
are slowing the show down. Agency
is apparently buying,a packagewith-
out supervising the packing of the
contents. It isn't workbg out too
welL.

Influence of the film Colony and
the studio audiences bn the .way the
thtog is being routined is manifest
throughout. Less studio and more
loudspeaker showmanship is ah
obvious requiirement. seems a pity
for a potentially snappy idea to fall

by the wayside for lack' of somebody
to straighten it but.

Robert Ripley's oddities are brgan<^
ized and presented with a keen sense
of - topical value. Sunday (17 ) he

a
;>un incredible yarns about presi-
ents of the U; S; A. that tied in

{lerfectly with this -week's inaugural,
t was all good stuff/ some of it semii

familiar, but most Of it undoubtedly
news to the majority of listeners^

Surprise twist was dramatized. An
American boy in Germaiiy is brought
into court four times in onb day for
minor infractions. The boy was
Franklin D. Roosevelt:
Not one; but three male 'stitcho-

maniaCs! wei'e brought before' the
mike as -guesters. Bartender, tool-
maker and blaCknnith, the three
gents like to sew, crochet, knit, etc.
.One; makes all his. Wife's clothes. It
was amusing stuff.

Fred MaeMnrray mightbe cited by
exhibitors as a film star receiving
too .much radio exploitation, the ac-
tor appearh^ within, a five-day pe-
riod last week on twb bf the ton
broadcasts from Hollywood. Both
rode the same chain, Coltmibia. and
both came at virtually thesametime,
the 9-10 p. m. spot MacMurray
played opposite Glaudette Colbert in
THie GUded Lady' oh the Lux The-
atre^f the Air, and opposite Carole
Lombard on a preview Of 'Swing
High, .Swing Low,' on the Camnben
Soups' Hollywood HoteL His role in
each prodtiction and the acting
thereof isuggested a certain amount
Of ^ing, albeit part in 'Swing High'
had more l>reeziness and comedy.

Louella Parsons, whb introduces
her Hollywood Hotel guests with
plenty of puff but cloudy diction,
was eyen less clear than usual in
presenting Lombard-MacMiirray et
al.. due to fact one of them kept
her laughtag. Finally giggled, 'Stop
throwing me off my lines—I hiave to
eari\ my salary.'

Elimination of Dick Powell from
•Hotel' program brought In Tony
Martin and a Hawaiian group, with
iFrahces": Langford drawhig ' a little
more of the spotlight' -Absence of
an emcee noted in a song, but once
or twice Powell's smooth., if 'sure,'
introductions would have been wel-
'come.

: Roland Young's English light-
comedy emceeing was one of several
things which gaVe Sealtest's Satur-
day Nighty Par^jr over NEC a differ-
ent pattern.,

.
Second major change

in this much-shuffled program brings
guest artists as well as guest master
pf ceremonies, the first pair of names
being Efrem Zimbalist and Ethel
Merman, A Chicago sortrahb, Vivian
Delia Chiesa, sang in solos and duets
with Donald Dixon, young baritone,
who debuted previous week. Robert
Emmett Dolan, was guest conductor

^
of the. orchestra. None of perform-
'ers from, original series broadcast,
and only Toia Howard and George
Shelton of the second group; Lynn
Murray's New Yorkers ^ chorus and
Annouhcer Nelson .Case still remain,
Miss ! Merman squeezed the last

ounce out of two numbers how very
familiar to dialers* 'Pennies from
Heaven* and 'It's De-Lovely.' Young
did a bit of comedy; dialog with her.
'Zimbalist bowed the popular 'Ave,
•Mairia' and the more intricate 'Spin-
ning Song.' Miss Delia Chiesa.'s showy

> soprano -Came
.
through, the ' -^loud-

speaker impressively. She arid Dixon,
. a .rangy baritone, joined in .an bper-
atic aria as well as, in operetta One.
Young's contributions were partly

anecdotal, as were Jbhn McCbr^r
mack's here, several weeks ago.
..;,perjtrude,;Laj^ of,

MTRT AND MARGE
Myrtle and Danna .yall. Billy Arts
araheatra, Jean Kaiil> King

Serial
15 Mins.
COLGATE-PALMOLIVE-PEET
Mbn. to Fri., 2:45 pi m.
WABC. New York

(Binton 4t Bowles)
Erstwhile Wrigiey gum team goes

to bat fbr e-P'-P soap powders, re-

placing: the 'Goose Creek Parson'
show.. Mother-daughter combo should
do Okay, having built Hp a follbw^
ing over a penod of half a^ dozen
years. Jiimping from their original

environment of theatrical footlights

the Myrt and Marge adventures now,
pick up fictionally in a radio studio.
Patter is synthetic, and frequently

jumps all over the lot but has a car.*

tain rOugh-and-tumbie speed' that
bridges isuch ordinary long-shots as
introducing new chariacters rij^ht in
the middle of something. Agam the,

duo has written a' part into thb script
for a panz, supposed to be a scenic
designer. Superficially this sounds
dangeroiis, • but they've done :the

isame thin^ before,' so there's no
cause for alarm hOw.
Song essayed on the bpemng

stanza (4) was more as background
effect than integral part of the show.
Jean Paul King announces and rips
off fairly hefty spiels on 'hospital

clean* soap powders. Edgo,

HAL KEMP-KAY THOMPSON
Orchestra* Vbcal Ensemble
3« Mins.
CHESTERFIELD
Frldayr 6:30 p^m.
WABCr New York

fNeipell-EmTi^ctt)
Cigarettes have pretty steadily ad-

hered to the urogram . formula in
which music is the sttOng central
keystone;. In. this instance it's all
musiC: ^ instrumental chOral.
Temipo. is snappy and the pirbgram
will average high' in getting. 'em. and
^holding 'em.
Kemp has been identified with a

multiplicity of commercials. He's
held his own for scVeral years -as a
collegiate • and; general dance faVe.
Arrangements are youthful and
Varied. He; sidesteps swing extremes
and does not entirely smother the
melodyi Which appears to be sound
probedure for maximum audience
appeal as against the hotcha genera-
tion that's geared :to jam.
Continuity that hooks Kay Thomp-

son and her rhythm scorchers to Hal
Kemp as. orchestra-, and. as person-
ality is set to music. This permits
ai valuable change Of pace. Girl
voices help the entertainment
markedly.
Between the two groups the net

result is first rate. Excellent timing
bespeaks hard work at rehearsals.

Chesterfield blurbs are more, or
less conventional, iising the doctrine
of persistence, which is. the supreme
rule of cigarette advertising. But
the wording and the delivery are
restrained and the dangers^ of . an-
noyance are ojiviated. Land.

TEXAS RANGERS
Songs
19 Mins.
SnitalBing
Mea;-Fri;, lt:4S p. m;
WHAS, LoaitviUe.

New Vocal group of male singers^
Which blew into town about three
weeks ago from Dallas, sporting ten-
gallon skimmers, and a guitar. Lads
are spotted on a five-day strip, and
at the- last program caught were still

sponsorless. QUartette specializes in
hillbilly airs and old familiar songs.
Repertoire must be quite extensive

to enable them to fill a 15-minute
daily spot; Most of the songs are Of
the Billy Hill school, although they
occasionally mix in the fireside
favorites.
Boys come bn the ether singing a

Texas song, ^ after which announcer
iniroes the group as coming fresh
from the open spaces. Numbers are
all of. the same tempo, and a varia-
tion might help tb give the program
a lift. But in that case would it be
hillbilly?
Lads' pipes blend quite acceptably,

.although the nbnderbus voicbs of the
bass and baritone sometimes over-
ride the lighter tenor voices, so that
they Can barely be heard. One of the
lads plays the accompaniment on the
guitar, and at program caught: his
instr:;ment was badly out bf tune. ,

Combo is typical Of hillbilly groups
which hit this town, bager to settle
themselves in a daily sustaining slotm order to plug personal appearance
dates and mebbe hook ' up with a
sponsor. Hold.

SAMUEL BENAVIE'S OltCH.
With :

Lou Cerycnak
Music, ..Singing
30 Mins.
Sustalnlhgr
W.TB, Detroit

Tliis is a valiant attempt to get
away from the usual pop-tune bands,
which crowd the' airwaves late at
night Hitting the ether at 11 p;m.
nightly (each night program has a
different title), Sam Benavie's semi-
classical music; embellished by sing-
ing and instrument soloists, seems- to
have struck a responsive chord here-
abouts. With rest , of local stations
airing pop tunes, it's; at least some-
thing different.
On program Caught (13) Lou Cer-

venak. trumpeter With WJR oirk.

pliayed 'CarniVal of Venice' and
'Memoirs' as solos. Behavie's band,
one^ of the better class studio orks
heireabputs, turns in a nifty job. Con-
tiniUty„J|^ovever, i§4*t,up to par.;.

,

Pefc,

REX CHANDLER ORCH;
mUk L^ittdt Xrfoi tand White
MnjUs, DIalOfll i

^

36 Mins.
FORD
Fri;, 9 p. m.
WJZ, New Teric

<ir,W,Ayer)
Friday night half-hoUr under th»new program regime for the chue,

wagon has Rex Chandler, an obscure
name, heading a. musical session,
largely orchestraL There are vocai
yariations an4 through the haU hour
intermittently there breaks in k
young biride and her hubby who, chat
informally and lightly.
Formula, bf course; is as old as

radlb. But in this instance the re-
sults are consistently pleasant. Music
is okay. NOt memorable particularly
And not marked by any pronouhced
characteristics. Or dominated by
strong leadership; But. capable - of
holding Ittf Own against tune-offs.
As always, the good taste of the

Ford and N; W. Ayer copy wins the
gppd, will ^and respect of the more
disci'immating ' listeners. 'Watch the
Fords go Br and a few scattered
verbal tie-ups between entertain-
ment and. product serve the purpose
without creating one bf those resist-
ance sessiohsln which copy fights to
make an impression on eara that fold
inward and shut out the tediously
prolonged parrot-delivered blah.

,

'The Nut Behind the Wheels.^ para-
phrased; to the tune Of 'Farmer in
the DeH' was a lilttog Way to push
over propaganda in" favor of safe
driving, etc: That'll make as many
friends for Ford as any long-winded
-recitation of cylinder virtures. De-
livefed by Lsaidt Trio and White*
(White died Suhday ajn.)
Rex Chandler, is nom dO radio for

.Chandler. Goldthwaite, society or-<

ganist and- reputed personal friend
by Edsel Ford. "

,

Program is calledUniversal
Bythm' .and there^s dialog refer-
ence to clarify listeners about the
Waring substitute. Land.

'RIPPLING RHYTHM REVUE'
With Shep Fields Orchestra,
Parker, Judy Canbva
Variety
36. Mins.
WOODBURY
Sunday, 9:15 pjnV
WJZ, New York

(Lennen & Mitchell)

iSucCessor to the Paul Whitemah
Aiche must have prompted, sbme un-
easiness with sponsor and agency,
for the show is chopped into pieces
Which, mistakenly or Otherwise,
lends the impression that Fields is
being caged m. It evidently, was a
question of Whether Fields* style-*
'rippimg rhythm' produced- by
thumping on gourds and long accor-
dion arpeggios^would weary over
a stretch unless at least , partially
obscured. Solution as lately present-
ed (17 ) puts Fields under wraps, but
they might as Veil have announced
the fact out loud. It's that. obvious.
And nearly that jittery.
As caught the program was spaced

thiis: number by Fields; solo by
Frank Parker: Fields' number; Judy
Canova; Parker solo; two Judy
Canova bits almost hand-running;
Fields' number; Parker solo; com-
mercial; Fields. In short, Fields had
four chances, while Frank Parkeir
and Judy Canova produced a half
dozen between 'em. This is patently
outbalancing what was originally in-
tended to be a name ordnestra as-
signment, and it isn't easy on Judy
Canova, for one. The paradox is

further heightened by the fact
Fields' Own 'rippling rhythm* style
of dansapatiOn is the label of .tbe—

^

progiram. yet he's subjugated In the
running.
Latter, in being called on for three

turns, not only risks the novelty of
her hiUbilly narrations, but bh this
program had to step partly out of
character to make the script stretch.
This particular skit had her. perch-
ing in a penthouse with a butler,
some no-good .friends, a couple of
animals, and an assortment of amor-
ous chasers. Climax was a dud. Bit
should have been omitted.

Parker's singing is up to par, and
lends a correct note' in the stanza,
both as to variety and musical enter-
tainment. Three numbers for Parker
isn't too much, which means that the
toss-up as to who's going to fill in
the 30 minutes without disturbing
this or that pie is up to Miss Canova
and Shep Fields. As how handled,
neither of them do the tight-rope act

,

required. Which looks as though
things were at a virtual impasse, un-
less the setup is completely rer
vamped. Or unless they take the
chance bh letting Fields play moire.

Orchestrations uiifUrled are okay
within their novelty limits, though
Fields appears to be injecting more
semi-swing stuff in what .sizes iip as
an effort to keep from playing en-
tirely sweet. Outcome of the semi-
swing not so successful oh the ear-
drums,.'as the more luscious brand
of scoring.
Show, in its present state, sums up

as egg-walking, and a course away
from the , henfruit iwoh't. be easy
steering without sweeping revamps.

Edga.

Kenny Kurz now assistant to Earl
•Harper at WNEW, ;New Yorlc.

Arthur Whitesldes, WBT, Char-
Iptte, N. Ci^ announceir for the past

'two years, has resi^hed.
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SPONSORS-AGENCIESRadio - the National Rage of 1922
Albert Frtmk-GucQther Law,. Ne^^

In its issue of Feb. 10, 1922, Variety reported on page one thait radio was
|

York; City, has placed five-minute

replacing the gambling game of 'put and take' as thei newest fad. Afticle participation advertising for Benay

which, is herewith reproduced verbatim today makes amusing reading-r-r I

Art Embroidery Guild: wnvc,

and reiiriarkabiy. accuraite prophecy

In 1922 there was no radio yocabuliry. Variety rrferred tb. Westing-

house -s transmitters as 'four canned concert, centres' and said radio was

still in its

pected that radio might liot be good for phonographs and that royfiilties I ticipatipns for Scott Pajper Co. (pa-

for music would presently he paid. .'
.

per tpweis) Of Chester, Pa.* in

' Most dariiiyff prophecy—for ;1923t^i^ it Was possible that some day WGY's Household Chats, Monday

the talent would be ipaid; — j «-^j^-^xx

On WGY's
Household Chats, Jan. 21 -Feb. 11.

Walter Thoni|isori; New York
Cityi has spotted 26 fiyie-minute par-

and Friday afternoons.

{KeprmUd from Variety, Feb. 10, 1922)

Fred' A. Robbing, ; spotting one-
minute - ahnouncementSi . th/rice
weekly, until Oct. i; 1937; for BUnte

I
BroSi", '

'

roWn & Tarcher, New Yor , has
spotted for Sn>ith Bros. • (cpug
drbpsH Poughkeepsie, .N. oniBr

minilte.' announcements^ times
wieiekiy, until. March 12;

Mrs. Hannah McConmck of

Hay Take (kef Aliliated R^i

*rhe wireless , telephony^ concerts

which have become lihe national tage'

the past lew mbriths under the ex-,

ploltatiort of the Virestinghbuse Elec-

tric Co. have progressed to the state

Where the niusic publishers are In-

yestigatling the matter on the .theory

thie corporation Is conducting public

pierformances for: profit and per-

forming copyrighted music fbr simir

lar purposes. The MPPA aiid the

American Society of Authbrs, Gom-
posiers and I^iiblishers havii,taken the

matter up with Charles, B. P'bpinbe,

superintendent of the radio division

olf Western Electric.

The io sjets, which sell from $50
to $150; require ,nothing m^ a

radiator, or a steam pipe' for a ter-

^minal to listen in on these wireless

concerts imd^r a ipo-mile i*adius, or

a 50-lit)ot .aerial for ai greater dis-

tance away from thie central Ibca-

tiohr Westihghouse mkinteiins foiir

canned! concert cienters, supplying
the whole country. ' Tl;ie Newark,
N. J., sending station has been heard
as ikr west as Monrqej .Wash., as -fai'

south as Cuba,and the Panama. Canal
zone, , aiid .eastward l,06p. miles .out

on the.Atlantic. .0o;tipany also main-.

ti^inS' sending .ist a tibhs in East

. iSpringfle|d; Conn., East Pittsburgh

and Chicagb.

The potential powers of this new
invention are epochal. It is still in

its infancy and, as the publishers

perceive, there is a likelihood it can
displace . the talking machinie or
similar forms of canned music la a
short time.

The Springfield, Mass., factory of

Westinghouse , is working overtime
catching iip With advance oi^ders. for

the radio sets. In loWa, Illinois/ Iii-:

diana, /the .farmers rely .On it fbi-

their weather reports, time of the
day, and other details in addition, to

their musical and, e d u c a t i. ip n a.l

features..

Radio Parties

In New York City in the weiSt side

. district frbm 59th to llOth. streets

this, radio Cohcert entertainment is

the latest fad. Instead, of the 'piit

and take' sessions of
;
hot sO long ago

they ' are holding radio concert/par'
ties ribw, each auditor listening in

tiirough a ! tiny receiver.

WBNX PANELMEN STRIKE
Charles 'Kelly v has; brought the

Central Shoe .account b. >iv into the
kelly-Stuhlman ; agency, Sti .Louis,

«i «i .1. u - J Ml i
following the' account's sojourns with

Broiut. Station Olf Afr Monto^^ Morenus and the Gardner
And Tuesday pn Walkwit

I agencies:

That Feiid Again

Syracuse,^ Jan. 19,

Harry Wilder of WSYR has
declined to aiccept radi

tisihg for ia

oraihges containing the Words
'Sunkists h^ve 22% more vita-

mins thari i Floi-idas.' Wilder;

wbuldii't stand for ciftnparisbns.

. Wilder family owns extensive

acreage of Florida frui'^ brbhards

arid kicks in annually . a hefty

tax to the .advertisihg fund of

:

'

, state . citrus commission.-

Didn't rfeiish idea of praising

Cal.iforhi' expense of the
southern peninsula-

iwill emanate from the Sixth Church
of Christ, Scientist, New York City,

being sponsored by the Christian

Science Radio GommittiEie Of N. Y.

Ameirican - Radio Telegraphers, „ ^ . , **• - w i

Union i>ulled a strike of S&tvon K *
WBNX^the Bronx. Monday night gaptha. on

_
WMT, Waterloo, and

(17) S 6:50. ; StatioA which was re^ Ceda' la-. an<i KRNT. Des

turnihg to air at. seven pvih.- after for three, quarter-hour pro

its ho,J and a hdifiof;,silerice did nbl^ f^
broadcast that night or the nbxt day. ^ Cedar Rdpids with IJrs. P. Pirie

Ali; five members of its panel;/:re^y P^yea, formei^ war nurse, known:^^
" r ^ ' I 'C»«/»*+« ' .nrifh Thia ' nmoraim .Called.
took the walk.
There had been some, advance ne-

gbtiatibhs cbnceimihg hours and Wage
scale; WBNX wir^id .

Federal
Cpmihunicationis Commissiph'fbr per-

missibn to stay <bff thb Siir 24 hovtfs.

Ended, up; with a 30-day cohsiderai-

ti to Straighten itself out.

On Tuesday .
WBNX was movinjg to

get another technical crew;

'Scottj?,' with : the program
jScotty Views the. News.'

iiOff Cabin. (Gehersl.. F<>ods) ex-
tended its series .of 36-minute. 'JDude

Stanch' transcription programs tb

WCrSTi . Atlanta. .Benton & Bowles
agency./'

Netwiirk Chart

Myron Kirk, of Ruthraufl? & Ryan,>
;last .1veek auditioned' in Hollywobd a
hew revue idea emceed by Frank .

Fay. . Wax has been shipped east::

Lanffendqr' Uiiltcd Bakeries moves
its' • Pictbrial pfograms with Rush
Hughes to 2:45 p.m. PST, Mondays
to Fri , ihcliisive, begi ing/jFeh-

li Shbws* heariji over KpiO/^Saih

Francisco, kOMO, Seattle, anlfl KFI,

Los Arigeles; have, been aired at 4:45.

Move was necessitated byv switcihes

i the Duiart and ]M^^

grams which take place next month.
L^ngendorf quarterrhouirs ori iiiate

in -the NBC; Hbjiywood studios, -

casipnally in,San Frahcisco;

Chicago, 19.

Next few days niay see a complete
new operating setup for the AffUi-

ated Broadcasting Corhpiany, the Ota
Gygi regipnal. If .current hegptia-;>

tiohs gb, thirough, the preseht oper-

ating group of ABC will be out of

the hetwbrk. With the control pass-

ing to a ne^y setup headed by Han-;

hah MCCormick, who owns WROK,
Rdckfbrd (ill.)i ABC memberTSta-
tibn, arid the Rockford newspaper.

Lettets have been sent! to the. var
rious ABC stations by U
Thomas, president and geheralTman-
ager of WROK, stati that Mrs.

.

McCormick would be interested

taking a 30-day ioptlbn continue
the statipns on ai hetwbrk ' should"

ABC fold its own pperatipiiis this

Week. '. .

Under the McCormiek plan
^ , ^

ABC net\yprk Wo.Uld be complie'tely

reorganizeid. under new)bperators iaiid

even hew name; with the ipossiii :

bility that.tb the presetit list of 22
stations ' in

.
tndiana, Illinois, liidlaiha -

arid .Wisconsin, woUld be. added soine

'

soy stations: of the hjEiw Sbuthjeast. net-

Saratoga Assn^ for the Improve-
ment' of the Breed of Horses, (the

academic whiskers, under which the
race track operates)

; has renamed

NBC New Programs

W. Pitch (shampoo): un-
ahnouhced

^j^jifj"}'
fa^^*^^^^ S'S^-

t'?.S^ ^^i^^v^^\r^&^ to handle ^the id^^rtising
budget. Radio will get a share of
the 1937 funds,

Last year the breed-imprPyers bf'

ganized advertising pn a reguliar

basis for first time.: Stations in Bbs-

Pallforhla Conserving Co.

Food Products ) hias okay'd a change

in the title of Its NBC-Red network
ishow.bh the Pacific Coast from <3HB
Studio Party to 'Who . Am ,1?' name
of the ssing game used for its

Sveekly c iintests. Prbgrains Ori inate

in San Fraricirco.

13 weeks. WEAF, WCAE, WTAM,
WWJ, WMAQ.

ehewals

Kellogg: 'Kellogg Singing Lady,'

beginning Feb. 1; for .48 weeks; note

this program will '.run Mondays I ton, Philadelphia, Newark and the

through Thursdays from Feb. 1 to.
I

Albany district gpt biz.

June .24, thereafter Mondays through
Fridays until Dec. 31, 1937. VfJZ,

WBZ-A, WFIL, WBAL, WMAL,
WSYR, WHAM, KDKA, WGAR,
WXYZ, WEBR, WLW, CRCT.
Kellogg: 'Singing Musical

Plays,' beginning Feb. for 21

weeks. Basic Blue (except WENR;
WTCN, KWK), WGL, WCOL, CRCT,
SE, WWNC, WSOC, WFBC, WCSCj,
SC, WJDX, NC, NW, KSTP.

Spelling , conducted by Dr.

Harry Hagen, starts over the Inter-

City network with initial prbgram
from WIP, Philadelphia, Jan. .23.

Standard Brands, Inc. (Chase & Sari-

born eoffee) sponsors the series

which is to include 7-to-8 p.m.

broadcasts each Saturday from
Philadelphi , Boston, Baltimore and
other cities of the hetwbrk. Pupils

firom sixth, severith. and eighth
• Sterling Products (Phillips Milk of g^^des are eligible to compete. Out-
Magnesia toothpaste): 'Sweetest New York is WMCA '

Lpve. Songs Ever Sung,', beginning
Feb. 8; for 52 weeks: Basic Blue
except WTCN.

Sterling Products ( r. Lyons tooth.

powder, Bayer's Aspirin): 'Broad

.done much to popularize the radio
sets to the extent -the New York
World and the Globe daily publish
the programs of the radio concerts
to be rendered each evening frpm
the Newark sending station. The
concerts include performances by
ingers, orchestras, lecturers or the

wireless, reproductions of phono-
graph records and are cohtinubus
daily, from, li o'clock in the morning.
The mail ..order houses report rec--

.

prd, sales from the farming districts

have fallen off noticeably* Whether
there is any connectionvbetween this,

and the fact 'that Westinghouse re-'

celves enthusiastic reports from
Western ranchers and farmers on-
their concerts, the fact remains it

presents a new angle for the me-
chanicaL reproduction bf music. An
arrangement with the publishers will
probably be consummated, shortly
.for the privilege of performing. their

date the corporation has: se-
cured its talent gratis because of the
novelty, it is not unlikely paid
program will become necessary in
time.

Add: Show Must Go On
Buffalo, Jan.

One block from the WKBW studios
Saturday morning (16) Jack Pres-
ton's c^r collided with a riiilk truck.
Preston suffered bad cut over pne
eye and chest injuries.
He got put pf wreck and walked to

the studio to put the regular 'Musi-
cal News' bri the air at 7:01 o'clock,
one minute latei

Christian Science programs go on
WMCA, N. Y., starting in February,

with broadcasts each Sunday" morn-
ing between 11 o'clock and 12:15

noon and the first Monday of the

morith from 8 to 9 p.m. Prpgrams

Sheldon Stark, of Kiescr

wetter advertising agency; is now
scripting Menhen's : 'Fafnous

ITrials,' runriing pn Mutual.

Twenty Grand Cigarettes, new
commercial for Bob Newhall's sports

sports pi-pgrams on WLW, spbhsoring

his Tuesday, Thursday arid Saturday

spots, 6:30 to 6:45 p. in. Oh pthei-

evenings, except Sunday, his blasts

are bankrolled by the Kellogg Co
iveaways of three wrist watches

for persons submitting sports ques

tions that : Newhall answers oh the

air. Contributors niust . \yrite, their

queries on wrappers of Twenty
Grand cigs...

Home base of pexy' regional oper-

'

ations Would .bif Evansville, ' . Ihd.;

:

yrhere are locaited the istatlphs .coh'- .

.

tyblled by Clairence Leich;; present >

head of ABC. lU[inQr studios, in Chi-
cajgo, :tb pick Ibcaf specials .and -

commercial shows which must ne-
cessarily originate here, woiild ptoh-

;

ably be spotted in the Stevens hdtil

'

rather than the preseht. 42-floor stu-

dios of the Chicago Civic Opera
Building. :

"

.' Final decisipn on the fate of the
much-bulTeted ABC figured t« ;t)e

reached this week.
.

ORDER B!LFRY TONIC

TO STOP 6AUYH00

; .Clark ViBits Cincy
Cincinnati, Jan.. 19.

John L. Clark, head of Transameri-

[
cari; put i .two days here, last week;
Huddled with execs of WLW-WSAI,
of which stations he formerly was
general manager.
William S. Hedges, new vice-presi-

dent in charjge of broadcasting divi-

sion of the Crosiey Radio Corp., Op-

erating WLW and WSAI, spent last

half of last week in Washington,

Washington, Jan. 19.

Radio ballyhpo of a medical com-
pound which claims to cure, suffer-
ers from 'brain disease' and ah - as-

sortment of other ills last Week wlis
stepped on by the Federal Trade
Commission which gaye the • manu'-
facturers^Zo-Ro-Lb, Inci dt Ada,
OhiO-r;20 days to. quit misrepresent-,
ing^ their product..

. Advertiising 'Zc-Bo^Lo' a prep-
aration which Will fix up. Bright's
disease, arthritis;- asthma and certain
insanity, proprietors bf the cure-all
further Claimed thati it would 'c^art

One on the road' tp health' and 'build
up' a resistance tb combat the cause
of a majority, o' all diseases,' Gojrn-

mish. suspects this .is- untrue.

Actors Guild,* beginning Feb. 3; for

52 weeks. Basic Blue, WCKY, WICC,
WEAN.

Sterling Products ( illips Milk of

Magnesia): 'Waltz Time,' beginning
Feb. 5; for 52 weeks. Basic Red,
WSAI, WIRE.

Sterling Products ( r. Lyons tooth-

SaS^ry5i;^ui?SS'vS^ Changes Expected—Biggest Sponsored Sliow
can Album of Familiar Music,' be
ginning Feb. 7; for 52 weeks. Basic
Red, Canada, NW. NC, SE, WWNC,
WSOC, SC, WJDX, SW, KTHS,
KTBS, Red Mountai and Coast,

KGU,
Phlilp Morris & Co.: 'Philip Mor

in Dominibn Broadcastinsr Starts Feb. 7

Wi , 19.

Conference of icials of the

Western Association of Broadcasters

ris Pi^i^"be^imiln& |.briginall^:-set .for^an, 20-2i^as been

52 weeks. Basic Red (except WIRE),
WLW, NC, NW, SE, WWNC, SC,
WJDX, SW, KTHS, KGBX (Red
Mouritai and Coast, KTAR, KGU on
rebroadcast).
Americah Home/ Produicts. (Ana

cin): 'Easy Aces,' ihg Feb, 2;

for 52 weeks:
WTCN,

CBS New 'Programs

Lever ros. (Spry): 'Aunt Jenny's
Real Life Stories,' Mondayis thrpugh
Fridays, :45 to 2 p.m., begi ing

Jan. 18; for 52 weeks. Basic 21, plus
Akron, '. Columbus,; Dayton, Roches
ter, Worcester, Bangor, Harrisburg,
Milwaukee, Peoria, Springfield, Utica^

Wheeli Wichita, YpungstoWn,
Richmond, Roanoke, "Tulsa, Jackson-

ville, Miami, Minneapolis, Yankton.

set ahead to Feb. -5, Move was
made because of movements of

Gladstone Murriay, g.m. of Ca:hadian

Broadcasting.

Whispering heard regarding the

possibility bf CBG! going semi-com-

^
mercial but local scribes are getting

iue except
I

plenty of headaches trying to trace

the V isperings • or pi anybody
down to definite statement. In the

meantime local editors are keeping
the wires hot , between and
Ottawa trying to get either an ad-

mission br denial.

Story as told is that Murray, re-

alizing the need for additional funds

with which ^r, maintain the. national

radio system, will add one hour Of

sustai ing for every hour taken by
a cbmmercial .

sppnspr. At present

Note'. ' neii) 'prpgramd or renewals
ior more than 13 Wfieks aire geheir^

ally cancellable in cycles of 13

wjecies on 30 days' notice.

government radio is operati

six-hour daily basis.

Big' Canadian Show
' Another new program,
signed to go dpmiriiPh-Wi

a

been
spon-

sored by the Imperial Tobacco Go,

This sets spme kind of a record or

anpther being the first coast-to-coast

Suriday commercial in this count^-y;

Debuts Sunday; Feb, 7 from 4:45 to

5:30 (CST). Is the glorified

'March of Time' idea with a' shot

coming in from London, by Vernon
Bartlett; commentator, 'on the spot'

flashes from important news events,

happenirigs, comments^ from New
Ypirk on the latest in entertainment,
and comments by -outstanding men
and wpmen of Canada.' Being touted
arburid as the biggest thing yet at

tempted ' Canadian radio s

weekly basis.

Announcement at the end of this

show as in the case of all other com
mercials will be 'This program came
to you . over network of ICanadian
stations,' regulatipris restrict

ing any group of : stations being iden-

tifled by a name (for cxampl^e.

'Trans-Canada network' ). . Show was
booked through the' ' Alt-Canada
Broadcasting System's Montreal of
fice with Vic George of Montrea
now in .London to arrange for Bart-

lett^s trans-oceanic stint,

Winter Is Expected

t. Paul^ , 19.
.

weep has ararnged* hookup of 97
stations oh CBS to carry half-hour's
broadcast Cm St. P'aul's Greater Win-
ter- Carnival on its opening day, J:m^'

uary 30. Stint goes at 3 p. m.,
and will carry carnival inaugural
ceremonies to Cariad: , Mexico, South
America and even European points.

KSTP has already set a World-
wide NBC hookup for 10 p. m. on
January 30. Descriptions of the gi-

gantic ice palace, parades, marchi
corps and red-blooded, balow-
activities will tak<e a fUll hpur.

Melvin Utael to: N.Y;
irmingham, Jan. 19.

With the removal of Melvin Israel,

newscaster for WBRC^ to CBS, ef-
fective this Week, Bill McCain has
taken over the news, at the Birming-
ham station. Israel landed on the>
net after only six months of news-
casting. .

Israel In Manhattan will, probably
become Melvin Allen.

In New York
Wilbur Havens. WMBG, Richmond.
Bob Mitchell, WMBG, Richmond.
B. H. Peace, Jr;, WFBC; Green-

ville.

Beverly Whitmire, . WFBC,
Greenville.

Oveltpn Maxey^ Virgini

ca.sting iSystem.'

John Blair, Johrt 8c Co.,

Chicago.
John McCormack, KWKH. Shreves-

port.
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N. W AVER
Agency Aadre^ses N^C and CBS^alk oif Takinir

MalUsir ^t6; F.C.G.^<iovt. Ha >ieyer Ruled on

teiur^lM-----Mi8siohairy^ InVest^^^

Whether the ruckus ^tijrrfedv Up
last we4k by n; W. 'Ayer at
hest of Henry

.
Ford imselt against

cut-in annoxiric^uioit^: 'fchainbreaks)

will amount to ;anythii^ or whether
It will fatter' liki^ ill previpu bub-
blin|;salong: these; lines, is figured to

depem^Oh Ayer's willinigness to car-

fjr th€f ,
crusade M Wg^* as the FGC;

ISIhole m^ttfr is fra^
varieties . 6t dy^lniite, important
among which .1^^^ the problem in

web stations relatiiHis. Chains could
be caught in ;;a bad ^lieMe; if

.
the

matter spput^ > any; higher,., and .
con->

setjfuehtly are looking for; ^ suitable

cydtoij^ calisu:.

Ayer started^ the. Sqyifab^^ by wi'it-

ing thie wietKS: -'The practice of slip-

ping ' extraneous eon^nercisd sp6ts,;

we^'ieel; ' ^.unfair to .the ^>oi»9K>r and
to the, ipublic.: We .have - r^eiyed
hum«:bus ' 'cpitiplaints substaii't|atiinig-

< thu«
.
an^ belieye the timit- has . air-

riVcHi for^ br0ad(ca^ting epmpanie^^
take .cpgbi^aoee of . iUs. situation/ :in

"Vpettciled note .frpni Detroit, Ford
per^tnially stained . a -

sHaumpPpiog after supposedly getting
wprk<^.' up^oii. hea^ .stuff

oyer his ;6wnv:;i^^ Ford'.simui-
taneously . told d^ers and ' branph
factorii^, to : ;ciuicel' .ctheir. peewee
bliirl)^' iunki^ $160,!00Q -wprth of
spot;.' ' Ayer .currently.; claims to be
th0f'oiiiy ihijoi^^ ''I^^J'*!^. P'°\ prderihg.

toy^,chambr(nA;s f^^

. ; Ctut-in h.^a4ache,^hile neither.nefw
hor 'without pl^e^ty of

.:
fuming before,

inyPlyes ,rah especially . sfarOng web
liiigle at j^^^ Mine, 'Hd vrell as
chanceis oif' an FCC ruling it.pushe^dl

fBitf&novigJiii:' Situatipn stacks iip as

.'fplloWs:'
.

.

(i.) QuestiPn Of whether chain
break,; amouhting: io a : half, /itiiiiute

Of iess> is
.
thjB

.
property- of the Web.

; stffliiated .station, or whether it ' is

£dmpiy aoi ^p^)en; spot to .allow for
line: Switchovers anid the station
identifiibatioii demanded by the FCC.

;'!nie. legal^ 'as well as ethical, status

,
bf ho\v' much 'tinie a sponsor should

:' g($t >^heh he signs tot 30 minutes, 15
mihutesj-etCM has never been gov-
ernnientally .rul^ on^

(2> Question of how much cpntrol

the webs have oyer thieir member
stations. If the.'chains should finally

have tP cphcede that they can't con-
trol the situation ' satisfactorily; it

puts the big. link in a weak light
Heiice the : web. dither becausa . Ayer
addressed, the letter to NBC and
CBS.

(3). QuestiPn of siatipn. economics.
In the event that the chains should
atteitiipt to crack ;down on .cut-ins,

the afflliatss would probably yell

that they were being deprived '

of.

.revehue; which enables them to
carry web shows on .a ' relatively low
payment plan. Might cpunter by
asking .higher proifrain lees on com-
merciai' stuff fed ^tp ^em frpm the
webis.

ftwMy if Cavckt

Curious ;iight ' on \he ' Ford-Ayer
agitiatipn is that it pr a c ti c al 1 y
amoiints .

to ..It situation in . which
lieither. party^' has-^y stake at the
inpmen<^ On Jail Ford web biz there
are strict' . Orders against .cut-ins,

penalty 'being; ~ fKat.. offenders' are

lopi^ ^il the list if caiight (Camp-
beU has. a: similar order ); So it looks
maiiiily like- missionary : work,' hing-
ing pn Ford-Ayer cOtiyictions aneht
radio.-,

rive, is the second within 15^

moiiths.' .Previously' the 4 A's boA
the ANA instigated an investigatiph,

Whieh,later petered ptit because of
(^inflicting /interests .l^pnsots.' and
agencies-.:'W.puld .wave the. crMsade
banner wildly with ptte ihand,.- while
isSuiiiji; orders for' cut-ins with the
other, Hppeless^^ jumble at the time.
Ayer, since the initial letter, has

^unofficially ihehiioiied the possibility
of going a^ .high as the FCC if it has
to.i Fred Fiaue9te^der,:radia chief, is

also cptifab'bing ^ith other agencies;
and is taking the; matter up with
some 'station

,
reps ' the Round-^

table trroupr meeting .tiext Friday
(12), Complete plans are not set.

while the webs, other agencies, and
the Sponsor-agency trade associa-
tions are ihaihtaining a strict silence.

Bill . Offden* harinPnica-guitar,. is

back pn WCOE; CplUmbus> with, aii

early mpming sustainer^

Cash registers, jprbduce sweet profit miiisic for advertiserswho

use the facilities ofWTAM.Here is the onlyhigh power, clear

channel station serving the tremendous.Cleveland Chamber

of Corhmerce Rietail Trade Area* \Ve can put.your sales cam-

ir^aign in tune with the purchasingpower ofthis wealthy area.

WTAM
50,000 WATTS

NKR*d Network

CiEVELAND
Completely programmed hy NBC

Writes Self Fan Man?

. ^ Vienna/ Jan;. 8;^
'-'

Austrian' : ' Corp.? - hotly
'

deiiieis- charges inade- by loeal
'

newspaper, Der .Morgenr that
the radio, network is: writing
fart letters .to itself and reading
them pverl th'e^ ciir *as^one method
of answering criticrsni of

'

programs and
.

policies^, :

A jgoverhnient niOnopbly, the
radjicr here has itipiigh job: satr •

isfying. everybody,-:Or anybody.
Ltidk - Of fiihds is 'the perennial t

: ali ::the in^fferent quality,

•variety Of. entertaihinent

WMiM^IUaffllONDl4Y

,
Kichmohd,;

Als a result .pf three recent F.
rulings,' this. towh*s ;radio ' set-up is

schieduled, for
. aii Overhaul within,

next six. to nine months. lb the
meartwhile,; the;vbbys along radip;

roW are ikeepin^, ah extra sha^^^
pn the Other guy; Looks like: an . old
.fashioned rpck .;!em, sock: 'em battle
for listener .atteQtipn >in the .offing.

Under* the F. ruU , two
additional statiohsr^boih; :pwhed by
n e w sp a p e r outfits— come into
Richmond: Conservative moFning
Times-Dispatch gets; permissi6h to
erect a iOO?watter, aihd operate full
time Oil 1500 k.c. Evening .News-
Leader -gets the b: K, signal On inov^
ing its WPHR station frOm Peters-
burg to RicbmOnd, arid -to operate On
500 watts^ ,880 k.e. It is limited from
6 A. M. < to subset, but expectations
are it will receiye full tirne permis-
sion once uiider ' wSy. News-Leader
owherjf' also applied for permissioti
to replace' its WPHR with another
station ill Petersbtorg. Earl Sowers,
general maiiageF of WPHR, and pro-
motion Than on the N.-L., slated to
head the' Sheet's radio . operations
.here.-,;

WSIBG, hMded Ijy Wilbur Hayens,
and the

' Golumibia's outlet npw (it

parts::CBS .company
. iri Juhe), gets .a

hike in wattagie to 500 aind full-time
privilege?, it cbanges from 1210 to
1350 k.c.i,:; Increase in wattage has
WMBG announcing a phange in site
of its mid^city transmitter > a
suburb. is outfit as-*

signed Courtney Quicke, newspaper
and raclio man,

.,
expressly tp keep

the publicity drums beati

WRVA, the 5,000 watter, has an
application before the F. C. CJ. for
an increase to 50,006 watts.

~« figures . that in a choice
spot With regard; tp selacting a suc'f
cesspr to WRVA in Richmond ahd
so it doesn't intend, to do any lobal
tying up for several months. By. that
time^ it will have three stations to
choose 'Jrbm. WR"VA is slated to go
CBS by June 29 of ,

'

Operators; of WBMd, present CBS
affiliated in Richmond, has been re-
cently camming on NBC's New York
doorstep trying: to get. the latter, web
to talk terms, but as' yet: no results.
WMBG

: has obtained a grant of full

time, permission to ishift frorn 1210
k.c. 1350 k.c; and a; boost to 250
wat ights ,and .500 watts -days;

irripfession in the trade; ' ^that
NBC will/ ally itself- with two sta-

tions, in Richniond, making one .avail-

able for the blue (WJZ) link and an-
other for the red (WEAF).

Gilman in 2^1t iuake

. Salt Lake City, 19.,

Don E. Gilman, 'NBC Frisco v.p.,

in town thiis week arranging plans
for annual Pacific Advertising :Clubs'
association cpnventioii here ip June.
While here addressed local Rotary

cliib and cbamber of ,cominercev S;

S. Fpx^ of KDVL steered hini around.

Kleer Heads West
.Memphis^ J^n.

I-ipilywood-bound on spec is

Jimmy Kleer of WHBQ here. He
has written ;spngs, a couple of which
have gotten breaks^ John Young re^

places hini at WHBQ.
Bob Alburty of the statipn has just

made a deal with J. J. pevine Ad-.

spciates to act as WHBQ's national

:;ales rep;

Guest List

Jan.

AniEBlCAN CAN

2SrrEthel< Watera;

. .A. ,F.

(Th. 8--WABC>
Jian. 21-r-Jiinmy Durantis, Ba b y

Mary. Ann.
AXtON-FlSHEB

(Sp«as)
/So. 9-WJZ)

Jan. 23—Joseph BentOnelli.

Jati; 30—KittS' Carlisle.

BRISTdli-MirBBS
(Wed. 9—WBAF)

' :Three Madcaps.
Hal Gordon,^ Vr

CADHiLAC

. 21-^Not booked.
CABfPBELL

jN-WABG),
jan. 22—<}eprge Brent, Beverly

Roberts..
""

JanI 2^—Anita rrb'l
Plynn.

FintESTONE
.

rMon. .8:30—JiTBAF^
Jan. 25^Margaret : Speaks, Alfred

Wallensteiti.'

(Su. 9—WABCy
Jan. ;^.^^oser Hofmanh.
Jan. 31—Lucrezla Bori.

(BeNerAI motors
iSii, If^W^AF) \

Jan. 24-^T<iebrge3 Enesc^^ Yehudi
Menuhrih.'

HEINZ
fM-W-Fv 11 o.w».~WAbC>

Jan. 2(K—Prbl, Irving Fisher;
KRAFT

Jan. 21-7-Base Bampton.
.

Jsm. 22—Mrs.. Sarah LockWood. ,

Jan. 2S^Waldiemar A, Kaempffert^
KOLTNOS

: (Tu:^WABC)
Jan. 26:^Nicholas Massue«

LOCAL DEPT STORE'
(TH. 9 a,m.--WpB)

. JanV 21—Harry Spsnik, Mitzi May-
faiir. '

'
'•

LUX
(AfOTO. 9—WABC)

Jan. 25^eannette MacDonald.
NATX DAIRT

J.
,

ISot. 8—WBAF)
.

Jan^2^FrancisLeder.er/Gertrude
Lawiencev Ezio Pins^a,. Yasha Bun-
chukr

NASH
(Sat. &—WABC)

. 23—Minevitch Band..

. SOhr-Lupe Velez.
IB^OYAL GELATINE

(Th. ^weAf)
Jan, 21—Edgar Bergen, Walter C

Kelly, Sydney Franklin.
RCA '

(Su. 2—WJZ)
Jan. ,24—Andres Segovia, Ray!

Noble Orch., Lauritz Melchior, Lu
cille Manners.

R. J. REYNOLDS
fTh. 9:30—WAflC)

Jan. 26—Block and Sully, Robert
Wildhack.

SHELL
(Sat. 9.20—WEAF)

Jan. 23—To* to, Dexter Fellows,
Memphis Five, Giovanni Benedetto,
Harry Foster Welch.

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
(Su. 3^WEAF)

Jan. 24--Hn^a Ohitn, in
Delpace,. Walter Nagle .,

S.TVDEBAKER'-
.

lAfon.> 9:30—WEAF)
i25^NPt booked.

Daiinjr Danker a VP,

HollywpPd,
Danny Danker, ief Hollywpbd

talent buyer, for Walter Thornp-
sbn-produced Coast radip shows; has
been made

. •ylce president by agency.-
With cpriipany 12;

'

Also
. is . firm's .rejEi . Liix Soap^

accpuht,'

HEARST POLL JAN. 31

Will Int* All Hearst Sheets-4
Doyle Compiles Fast Vote

Jumping in just ahead of the New
York. Worldi-Telegram's annual radio
popularity

:
poll, all Hearst ilies

will publish a ditto compilation Sun-
day, Jan. 31. Some 19 papers Will
get it in the Sabbath issue; others
take it for the regular break' World-
Telly's annual poll is Feb. 6. .

Data and set-up- for the popularity
poll assembled and handled by Dinty
Doyle, radio editor Pt the, N. Y.
American..

ill Sterfi, NBC fPotbaU ahnpuncer,
supplants Jimmy Jemail Monday
(25) in 'Man ih the Street; Inquisitive

Repoirter' interview proigi^am o|i

WMCA, N, Y. Barhey^g Clothes
sponsors.

Radio Teapot Dome Seen

By Payn^ Grab

OilSlioil^

Washingtpn^an.
Rumpus over aisserted attempts of

commercial broadcasters to;, grab off
five ihternational short-wave asslen-
menVs rewryeji foir .the use of the-
U; S. Government had repercussrons^
in Congress this iweek :\vhlch' led to-

d'emahds that this 'country go into
the.brpadcastfnlg businiess On its 6>ivn

accpunty
'

Fbllowihg assertions at Harvard by
Conunissioner Creprge Harry Payiie
that the radio lobby situation is as
fmil.as the l^eapOt Dprne oil scandal,
Rejpresentatiye Elmanuel Cellar of
Ne\y'York called for government ac-
tion prevent , i>rivaite operators
from getting a toehpld on the chan-
iiels specifically givwi the U; S. for
use , in maintaining ' high-frequaricy
communication with South America;
Celler served, notice he will propose
a $756,0(H) appropriation, with, equiv-
alent:' authority ,for 'the governnieht
to, erect its own short-w:ave station
an4 make, sure these channels
not snatched by .other countries.

Coincident with Cellar's move',
came ai statement from C3S denying
allegations that Columbia is trying
to steal oneyof tbe. frequencies. Ad-
mittiiig that his; ^roup has .inquired

.

abput the. availabiUty of these chan-
jaels, <Harty W. IButcher; netv/prfc

vice-pr^f asserted inforinal offer to

exi^Ioif 9550 kc have, been suttnilttedi

to goyernmeiit people with under-
Standing the wave-length would be
returned On dentapd;

Deiiyihii rumors that his organiza-
tion wantis to tie up the channel to
Prevent governmeht use, tlutcher
explained CBS had been asked by
respOibible Federal officials tp- ppn-
sider possible improyed service to.

Latin America and engineers had
reppirted that at least One n\ore fre-

quency, wpuld he heeded. No formal
request for 955Q has been submitted,
however.

'

Fact that qdS now is using :6120
kc, 'loaned' by the Navy torthe, web
ahd^ChicagP Federation of' Labor,
was stressed in daily., press yarns,
aboiit Payne's iiibi lent scandall. Ad-
ditional attention was focusdd :pn
the fact that last summer CBS asked"
to-, have this; frequency • -transferred
from the Navy for re^lar shprt-
.wave bpeiratiPn. '

NBC Unlnierested

Riumor hounds had National
Broadcaisting Co. alsP trying to snare
One of the iflve frequencies. Charge
was squelched by local web officers,
With Frank M. Russell, vice-prez,
saying his organization has never in-
quired about getting handis on ad-
ditional channels for South. Amer-
ican service. Admitted having dis-
cussed with various gbverhment;
peo^iilie possible improvement in ser-
vice to Southern hemisphere arid,

pointed out NBC already is doing,
niijch Ayork in this field.

'

In his address at Cambridge, Com-
missioner' Payne sai , without men-
tioning nanies, that certain interests
are trying to .blPck develo;binenf of
goverriment service with South
America. He declared *a vicious at-,
tempt has bepn made to take over
from the goyerriment these precious,
five frequencies . . > on the specious
plea^ that Since little progress hSd
been

. made. deveiopment ..gf

this project by the government itself
it is. how neciessary for; private lii-

terests to operate stations on the fre-
quencies in order to protect the use
of these frequencies for the United
States as a whole,'

.
This, activity was ^

denounced as evidericihg 'the dangers
to our Ameri'cart system of govern-
;inent Of the sort of insidious back-
door lobbying of the; type whiQh >

led to such scandals as Teapot
Dome.'

WXTZ ContinlieB Eevue
Detroit, Jan. 12-

.
,
G. Duii's .'Big Broadoast' over

WXYZ will be succeeded this week
by a sustai ing show built along the
same lines. Dun contract, which r£ih

for several mpnths during which
half-hour show was preseriteci from"
stages Pf various local theatres, ex-
pired last; Week and was' not. rer
newed.
Show, with Beiiny Kyte's ork,

Friends Trio, Salvatore Cuchi
Virginia Hooper, a .quartet, etc,,

now originate from studios
WXYZ.
Meanwhile, station has signed Dot

and Mel, 'singing redheads' .formerly
heard on NBC and other stations,,

for a three-nights''a-week stint;

tyilliam M. Koblenzer has joined

Wolf Associates as agency\c'ontact for

radio accounts.
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John Shepard, 3rd, of the Yankee
Network, has advised NBG\ that he

intends to kie^p Mutiial on WEAN,
I»r6vidence, aiid y^.ICC, Bridgeport;

NBC hiad b6en un4^r thi^ impression

theit when- thesie two-stations shifted

bver ifrom CBS they would be NBC's
exclusively. The shiit,tb the blvv?;

(WJ[Z) link took plice the first pf

.thie year,'':

Shepard has assigned is WNAC,
Boston, :ex6lusively to. the' , red
(WEAF) network, while WAAB, in

the same !city, is available for Mb-
tual programs:

;
Washington, . 19. .,

NeW series ^bf Qovernmeht-spon
sored programs stiarted over iai hktion'T

wid<e CBS hook-iip Saturday <16).

Chatty talks on the . beginning, ahd
development of various iS. ihdus>
tries will be furnished by Harry R;

' Daniel bf the. Department . Of . Com-
..meirce, . speaking ftom Wa$hing^ph,

. while musical nunibers will, be sup-:

pied .by Emory peutsch v orchestra-,

broadcasting from fiTew york City.

Tndustry yariis will includie rail-

vroisids, iron and steel, electriciad goods,
building aind construction, Program
win be air-waved every Saturday
afternoon for ah Indefinite period,
Commerce officials a:hnounced.

WSOC-WIBC Joint Card
•

. Charlotte, Ni C.; Jan. 19.

St«(tion WSOC, 'here, and .WFBC,
it .Qreehyille, S. C;,. are issuing a

; combinaiioh rate card offering joint

-rates for wire hookups.
Stalioha are both NBC, afflilates.

LOUIS SHURR PROTESTS

Scz Ken Murray Should Save. Bisen
Bobked Via Him

liouis! Shurr, talent agent, j^as filed

a protest with F. Wedliii i^nlstrohg
agency oyer the booking" of Ken
Murray with Campbell Soup through
the William Morris office.-; ShUrr
claims, to. have Murray under a .per-

sonal representati contract and
albo declares he opened the bri inal

negotiations with Canipbell for thie

comedian.
WiUiam Morris .oi)fice states it was

,ix6t /informed , a" .Shurr contract
when commissioned by 'Murray to.

repiiesent him for radio, .and . that if

opened and closed thb Canipbell deal
in '.the customary process., of nego
tia.tibn. ;

'

\ .Murjray's last radio
.
engagement

was :39 weeks for Lifebuoy, bnding
Dec. .1, last, on a booking handled
by' Shurr. ' Latter ^allege^s his -

tr^ct with Jlurray !.covers' a .period of
five years and.has three to' ||o, Shtijrr.'s

objections were filed, with the Arm-
strong; agency by his' attorney^ Abe.
Berthah; ... v

' .'

Murray starts IM^rch ' 30 for.Camp-
bell, replacing. Burns 'and Allen in

the. soiip cbmpany spot, with iB; & A*
at that time s\yitching to Grape Nuts
for sponsorship.

CBS lalentin Pas^

Show for Prez Chanty

Hollywood, Jan.
Columbia Broadcasting will remote

Hollywood Barn Dance -Jan. 30 from
Pasadena civic auditorium, where an
all star radio' show will take, the
place ot the customary presid^hf

s

ball for
. the Warm Springs

;
Founda-

tion. CBS also will furnish the other
,talbnt.

^

Entire proceeds of the show, to be
maide a special, civic, event,, will go to
the foundation;

Dotted Line Boys Huddle to

Discuss This and Other
Problems and Policies of

Station Operation;

ERA^k TALks

icago, Jan.-

Gettiiig down .,to - briass tacks im-
mediateiy, thie .

Sales Managers'. Di-^

vision bf the Natipi^al Association of
Brpadcasters opened' its two-day
meeting iat -the Sherman Hotel yes-^

terday (Monday) with actual biisl-

hess discussions by R. J. (Bob ) .
Baif-

rett of the ' Blackett-^SamplerHuni-
mert agency and T. Fj.; Flahagian of

.Ppnh Tobaccb.
These talks followed short routine

addresses by Buryl Lqttridge Qf

KQIL, who presided at .the meeting;
C. W. Myejs,: presidents of -NJ A. B:;

and H.. K. Csirpehter, WHK, and
chairman of the Commercial. Section
of N. A. B;.

First day's discUssibn centered on
natiohial.sppt; business, the methods
and means .of doing national spot bi2.

In this
.
regard Flanagiah of Penn

Tobacco told] of his personal experi'-

ences in national spot business and
expressed his belief in national ra-

dio' spot advertising as the sole

tnedium ,pf reaching, his audience.
Flahagcln discussed the points yirliich

make )iis company prefer one station

to: anbtheri and pairticularly stressed

the groWing need bf a showmaihship

'.on page 4iDi)

Sales Mgrs. in Chi

William W. War , WAAB.

.

Nbrihan. Boggs, WAAP, Cblcsig'o.

Maurl<:e Ci-Cpiertian, WAi'L, Xtlantai

Ki W. Hu9ted,'WGGO; Minneapolis..'
Barney . J. Lavlrt, WDAY. Fargo. N.v
H. S. Hyett, WHJBCi Duluth. Minn.
Thomos (Javln. WBBGi Duluth, Minn, r

.MrirtlnCampbellrWFAA. DallQB,
Charles P. . Phlllopa, WFP^ Syracuse.
John P. Patt. WGARi . GJevelnnd.
Lew).s H. Avery, WGB-WKBW; Buffalo.
Frank W. Kelly, WHAM. Rochefster,: .

Janie9.Baldwln, N.A,B;, Washington. D.C.
Herb Holllster, KANS. Wichita, kone.
Kills Aterbiiry, KGKN. . KanBas, Neb.
Beglnajd B. Jlaitln. KFAB-KPOR, Lin-

coln,. Neb. .. •:• -..
. , .

•
'

.

, K. W, Pyle, KFBI. Abilene, iCaiis,
Frank BroUup, KFEL, Denver; Golo;. .

William; Quartoh, WMT, Cedar Rapids.
Ted .Mathew, WNAX. Yankton; S. D.
Ma.lloty Chaniberlaln, WMO, Memphis..
Clark Luthei-i. WOG,' Davenport, la.
W. G. Gallatly, WbR. New York..
Harold Wharton, "WPAR, Parkeraburg;

W.,.-.Va:. '

.
' A.. W. Ramsey, WROK, Rockford,.,Ill.
, Barron Howard, WRVA, Richmond. . Va.
John Oulter, Jr., WSB, Atlanta.
Harry. Stone,- WSM, NashvlJIe.
Kdgac ShutZi Wlli,. St, Louis.

: Ralph Well;. .WISN, Milwaukee,
Don Searle; : WIBW, : Topeka. •

' T'ellx "Morris,' WIBW, Topeka.
- JAiiifefl 'Hppklns, .'WJBK, -tJetroIti

M, E. Kent, WJBK, Detroit,
Allen Jiacy, ,WJDX, Jackson. Miss.
R, .S. BlBhot, JCFJZ, Fort Worth.
D. A. Kaihiif KOKO; Fort Worth.
W. Carey:-JebriirtgB, 'K6W-KEX, Portland,

Ore. ;

Ed. .'Cunnlff, KMA, Shenandoah, la.
J.' Leslie Fox, KMBQ, Kansas City

i

Arthur Chiircb. KMBC, Kansas City.
Ken. Church; KMOX. St,- Louis.
Buryl Txtttrldge, KOIL, Omaha. . .

O. W. Meyers, KOIN, Portland. Ore. '

:W; W. Warren, KOMO-KJR, Seattle,
William C. Webster, WHBY, Greenbay,

Wis. • '
•'

'
.
-.

. .

•

•
:•

Ed. W. Hamlin, KSD,. St, Louie, . ..

John F. Schilling; WHB, Kansas City.
J. A. Wagner, WHBY, Greehbay, Wis.
J. L. Relnac^, WBIO, Baytoa, Ohio!
H, K. .Carpenter, WHK,-Cteve]and.

' Hale Bondureint,:^HO, . Des Moines.'
. Ray Badn'er,' WIBM,' Jackson, Mich,-

,

J. . H, Clancy, -W-TIC, Hartrord.
John Fetter, WK^O, .Kalamazoo,
Guy Stewart, WKZO, Kalamazoo,
P. C.Sawell, Jr„ :WLAC, Nashville,
ir. F. Craig, WIBC, Muncle, Ind.
BUrcilne, WLS, dilcago:
GhaWea .Ctfley^ 'WMBD, P6orla, 111,

;b, Y. Flanlgan, WSPD, Toledo.
•Val Schnelddr.. WTAQ, . Qreenbay, Wis. -

Harry Bibb; WTMV; Eaat ^tl, Loiils, 111,

W. H.^ West, -^yTMV. Bast , St, Louis, HI.
. .C. T. I^bBigeman;' WTCN, Minneapolls-St.
Paul,'^^ IMrin.N

^, /Harry Bannlstjir, . 'WWj. . Detroit.
' j.; W. Iyer, WWNC, AshevUle. N.

NEW ENGLAND

New England Division of CBS, the
regional circuit- largieiy .; engineered
and sold by Columbia in Shepard's

.

home territory, .-has b^eh quietly put^
together with a trib.' of accounts
for' stijirter. dBS has, not men-;
tioned'the matter tb diftte;"

Accounts- sire Home Makers' .Coun-
cil of the Air, .buying two 15-minute
periods ' week, MarjoH Mills
Houtj buying two 30-minutc periods
per week, and Burdett College, :Bos-,
ton^ : buying one quarter-hour per
Webk. Stations in' the hookup are
WEEI, Boston; WOBG* Worces-
ter; WPRO, Providence; WDRC,
Hartford;. WMAS. ; Springfield, ajud

WLBZ, Bangor. Rate is thie same as
the combined web rate of the indi"
vidual stations,

Time selling is done by CBS itself,

by. Radio Sales, or by member sta-
iiohsi WEEI is key stiatibn.

CAilPANA'S NEW SHOW
'

;i
Hollywood, Jan., 19.

Tommy Harris, vocalist oh 'g . Coast
hookup for. Moon Glow, has ia new.
sponsor in Campana, which recently

'

took oyer ^he nail ' polish outfit

Show nay go least to Chioago; y

.

Tom Wallace and Syd. Dixon, NBC
Hollywood sales head, handled l^e
negotiations^ '

,

Craig Lawrence, KSC Des' Moines, la,
Roy C. Jenkltis,: KSTP. St. Paul:tMliitff

apolis, IMInn; '-

Hay E, Brighton^ KTRR, Hduaton..
.

W. B. OreenWald, KWBO, HutcbinfKttif
Kans;' •. '

;
->

'

Jock 0. Gross, KWKH^ .Shreveport, La.
Clalir Heyer. KXBY-. Kansas City;

VH ivho (0^
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Pefry-McGilvra Feud (^er Spokanje;^

Tense Competitive Sales Sitiiation

A hot cQrnp&titive selling feud has
deV.al:>ped.in ,NiBvy York between ria-

ttonai sales reps for. Spokane i>ta-

tions. GDncerneij in the shin-kick-
ing is Edwavd Peti'y and Joseph
Harshey McGillyra. Peltry has KHQ,
the Louis Wasmeir station, aind Mc-
Gillvra has KFJPY, the Symohs
giver-outsi'.

Matter has coihe to a head in last

fovinisht over a couple of specific,

accounts. Facts and data, on :which/
the two reips are selling! their re-

spi^ive stations, are. the immediate
cause of the? clash, Learning from
an advertising agehcgr exec that

'Statements made on behalf of KFPY
had bean challenged, .by Petry . in

going after an atcoiint. thiat had al-

ready ol:ayed KFPY McGillvra and
Nate Ci>iwell of his, office made a
nurnbsr of calls on Oither prospec-
tive KFPY advertisers to' ascertain

if the. same procedures had. been fol-

lowed by Pi?try elsewhere. Claims
made by KFPY and challenged by
Petry. concerned:

Which station had ighest

local rates?

Which had . the greatest, local biz

volume?
Which hiaH. the best equipment?
Which, was : the.most sh<>wih.anly?

,

McGillvra' has signed 65 Whealenai
quai'ter hours, : 13 Edgeworth, quarter
hours, 39t'.\Continental oil quarter^
ami spots froiTi Cycle. Trades,/ Ford;
Pinex, Schaeiffer, etc. This hais

*creat<ed. a;' ke,ea tension in .Spokane^
Petry receiitly sent Ed Voynow ti6ta
Chicago to. visit the town.

Feiry's.lIZS Booklet

Upishot of the .McGillvra-Colwell
Interrogations of. the 'advertising

.
ageltcies "was that Petry in turn
heard bf their retaliation against his

pot shot^ at their station story. Xast
Thursday

. (14) jPetry invited. Mc-
,-€Jillvra to his oifiqe in New York to

discuss Vthe situation betweeti fhem.
Petry, 'it

.
sUited^ showed McGillvra

ah elaboiriate presentation on KI^Q
• he said li^ was . preparing. Tli^ese^

Ke declared, would cost $22 p^r copy
and woiild go to 50 br 60 advertising

TElEVIStON CORP. RGVR.

Also EnjeiDed From Publicly Sell-

ing Its Stock

N. Y> Supreme! Court Justice Rich-

ar p! Lydoh on
.
Monday (18).

granted a motion, of. the, state attor-

hey general's office for the appoint-

ment, of a. receiver to take over the

assets bf .the Television Corp* of
America. ; At the .sairhe tijfhe the

Court, without opposition on the part
of. the company's " attorneys, cpntin-i

ued a temporary injunction .to re-

strai the ..corporation and. seveo
individuals from selling 9tock in this

state, pending trial ior^.a permaneni
stay.

'
"I

Assistant. Attorney 'General Am-
brose y. McCall, head: of the Attor^
hey General's Bureau of Seciiirities,

charges the corporation promoted
the . sale' of its securities through
fraud .and. misrepresentation.

Spieler^ Nashyille O. K.
Deispite Brooklyn Roof

s

lTashviU«f Jan. 19.

Haywood Vickers was added to an-
nouncing staff of WSDC by ian audi-
tion contest in which the:, audiieiice

was :allowed to participate.

One unreconstructed rebel lady
phoned to ask privilege of chang-
ing her vote lor Vickeira 'after she';

found' he was from Bropkiyn, N. Y,.

Carleton Cairdeli, who annouinced
the. Amos 'n' Andy program when'
the duo broadcast from Hollywood
and jother Pacific -Coast points last

siimmer, is
.
working on ttie present

series :from . Palin Springs,

agencies. Petry implied they would
discredit KFPY and it was up to
McGillvra. to decide what oourse
tliey (Petty and McOillvra) would
fpUpw in Spokane. MoQUlyra is

:quoted as replying tlUit . he didn't
tear the priesentatioa Qut^lf pretty
pictures Were necessarf; lui wOuld
top the $22 brochure.

(Continued from -page 1)

.

considered as deriving from .so-called

'frankness.'

Stanza cepked up by WBNX is

something in a niche by itself. It's

advice on bodily ills 'from asthma to

insanity.' Press blurbisi state that 'the

orogram will provide morbid sehsa-.

'.iohalism but. down the line of med-
ical cases is to be found all the ele-

ments, of drama in the raw.-: Roland
H. . Berg, *medical technician,' Will

conduct, opening stanza . being ne^t
Sunday (24),. 5 to 5:30 p. m.

eifprmyBagaboo?

Tyro treind is. regarded
by trade observers as being in such
a: wild, i&tate that it's already a step

ahead of mere swiping of ideas froiri

the. newspapers- (advice columns,
etc.) . pr the pic theatre (community
singing, etc. )^

' In some circles the

ypgue is regairdtsd as the. buildup :for

another' .cratUsdown by the reforfn

element, such aj shampooed, the juve
pirograms of a couple years agOi lir

other circles tViis contention is poohi-

poohed on the grounds that reform^
crs flourish ' chiefly during depres-
sions, and that better times are the
green light tor more speed. Wliat-

eyer the case; it's generally ^agreed
that having, pilfered the. stage 'and
the fourth estate, radio is now ogling

certain types of pulp rag&

;
Spelling b6es are regarded as the

latest . wrinkle in .the test-your-

knoWledge cpntests, advantage being
that the wise guys " firont of the-

loudspeaker at hpnie .can. almost
participate as much as the studio
audience. C^hase & Sanborn, through
J. Walter, Thompson, has One of the
prthbgraphic tournaments going on
WMCA, with grammar schools fight-

ing '.for prizes. This shot, an hour
long, is now skedded to hit the road
and emanate each week,from a dif-

ferent city; on the Inter-City System.
May be a grOoming for, chain chores,
although nothing is definite as yet.

: , Additionally; WJZ has -a bee on
Sun<day

;
morning with board of edu^

cation tie-ins..
.
.Kids ia New York;

and another city, alternated each
week, fight it out. WOR has some-
thing similar, also on Sundays^ With
Bob Emery at the hehn and clubs,

etc., participating.

New York Mies representative of a western station was having
difficulty getting tl)e outlet included in a new ctmpaign and he de-
cided,to resort to » ruse. The rep iw:fed the cetn'mercial manager of
the station to get to the Ipical distributor o^^ i

send a wire recomrniending use of the outlet Appended to the wek-
bpund Wire was ai suggc^iMi'^hat the wire of xecbmmendatioh be
charged to the station.

AdveHising manager' fOr the account got the wire; it was a glow-r
in^ one, .and he was beginning to see eye to eye withv the Western
distrib wKeii he happened to note something that the telegraph com-
pany had, periiaps inadvertently, included in the communicati
That notation read: 'Chairge to Stationr t '

P. S,: Ttiie .rep did ' not get the business.

Debate 'EvU'

(Continued from page 39)

and salesmanship flair. station

mahagetnent '.

'

Barrett's talk, done: ejctemporane-
ously, wais on the relationship of
station manager and radio time .bUyr
er.

. Speaking. With complete blunt-
ness and frankness, Barrett got down
to. dates, names - and. places in his

valuation of Why.some stations stand
Out, while others fall by the way-
side. He. particularly stressed the
importance ~ of station management
rather than transmitter, wattage and
physical make-up of a station;

Chain Breaks' Heat
lliiere was open discussion iti the

afternoon, led by J. . Leslie Fox of
KMBC> chairman of the- National
AiTairs Committcie. Th^re 'wps- sotne
heat over the subject Of chain break
announcements, though the majprity
opinion seemed to he that; there is

place for them in radio, with the
station manager held responsible for
seeing that they fit in as well as
ppssible intp the stajtibn program
quality, since; chain lireaks. may be
questionable from the viewpoint of
programing.
Contingent business was ruled out

as unethical,- while members agreed
that acdouhts which are- selling
things for immediate cash over the
statidn must be watched with care.
Ken Church Of KMOX l^d a discusr
slpn on coopenitioh with national
spot accounts, following the actual
obtaining of the cpntract so as to get

the moist good for> the ativertiser in
getting merchant good will for the
client,

Today (Tuesday ) "marlting the final
day of the meeting, was devoted
strictly to local retail selling, as yes^
terday was concentrated, on national
business. Major event of the dlay
was the address: and discussion on
-Servicing Riadio Advertiser and Sta-
tion,', by Walter Schwiinmer. of
Schwimmer A Scott, agency which
handles the largest single number Of'
radio retail accounts. In (Chicago. An-
other agency man, Eid Warner, of
Fferry-Haniy, Kansas Clity, talked on
xetail departnieht. store advertisim?.
This was; led by general open dis-
cussion, led by Wtort Eatters,
.WCHS, as chairman of the local
.sales committee;

jSectibnal chairmien each delivered
their reports:; E. Y. Flanagin, of
WSPD; Mallory Chatnberlaih, of
WNBR; Jack Gross, of KWKH; Craig
Lawrence, of KSfD; Di H: Vincent; Of
K^L, and Hugh Feltis, of KOMO.
yNext national get-together, of the
Sales Managers Division will he held
at the CQmihg national convehtibn of
the N.A.B. However; Lbttridge and
the various disixict chaiiiiien have
iet plans fOr at; least Onie sectional
meeting ;for each group before the,

N:A.B. confab.

.
Samuel; Goldcnbergy who ;pprtrays

the rble bf^^ 'MOses' in 'The Eternal
;Road' legit liit, ivas'guest star on-the
.Jewish Commuioity Sing last .CTpes.)

night on WMCA, N. Y.- Horbwitz &
Margareten sponsor the ^program,
joflicially tabbed 'Songs ol^ar|eI.^

JS>*. WCAU
50,000 WATTS
/^Ailadelpkia
B03ERT A. STREET, QommeTcial Maxiager
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• • inaugurated ihe fall season iii Cjiicago with their sensa-

tional engagement at the Congress Gasiiio; three separate formal

openings on three su<x:essive nights fiailed to accomodate all

those seekiiig reservations.

^ • • inaugurated the band policy at the New York Paramount

a year ago and set a record for every othier band to shOot at. It

wasn't broken until Casa Loma retumed^and they broke not

only their own but EVERY Christmas Week attendarice record in

the ten years the Paramount has been opeii^—over 130,000 people

!

• • • inaugurated the wirtter season in New York January 6th,

with their reopening at the Rainbow Room. Hear them there,

on Decca Records, and on WEAF ^NBC. More than ever the

biggest box-office band in America!

ARTISTS' R E P R E 5 E N TA T I V E S

R. K. O. RUILDING • ROCKEFELLER CENTER, N. Y.^^ AND H O L LYW O O D
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t^ivil LibeiiiesUn^^

Washington,; 19.

>^speeph' bills, cbiripeiling-

^jroadci^^tdrs to keiep records of time
:G^^3 aiiid^; refusals 'ia prohibiting

^ehsiotsWip^' of programs df any- ^orti

dumped m, Cphgiressibhal hop-
]^i|rj;lialsfc%^e^

ofi^QalifOrhiiai. Prbposais are stamped^

y^fffi s^Jil of Cjivil Liberties U)i»idh. .

' ISeeWijag to ftUrtiiil pbWer of both
goyernmjsiit aiftd licehse^hplders.

tb ::cbld-shbtQder .le£t-wi ' .b^lfttofsj;

Scott offertd following measures:

;

.
Bill ithMkinij^^^^6^^ seciibn 32$; of

]i||lpCpi^ law (anti^cen-

spmiip . iprbvision ) and Substituting

niew- provision which says act shall

goyeriiiinent regulatory-

-any right tb.cerisdr or others-

wise interfere With free speech via'

thie' elthbt, -Would ,exempt brbiadc&st*

ers' frbjj[i any tesponsibility for any-
^ing.diid over thieir inikes» stipulate

iiiig. that neither criniinal hdr 'civil:

i^ctibii sHi^ulil be started agaiinist' any^

weiistiif^^' of"s^tements on ahy^

iPtibHcv's^^ political^ .br iecon^

issubv lieM -nbt l^ lipset

: pi^eisent pi^ohibitibh against profanity

'fl^..indecency,' ;{
:.

" -'

Chari ot Turndowns

, BUtjt ?(ebnip<^Uing Uce ^to kj^iepi

|iei£ct.il^ cbvmt 61 all applications for^

L;9t: gb; acquaint you

with oiir woH<

time, rejections and there-

for, additions and changes requested

in scheduled programs on pXiblic, sp-

cial, political^' ^ucatibnal. and ecp-:

nbmic. tppicsj. and intfrrferfn .with

such programs. :.. ^ v' •
/

. Bsill-i revising* Apreseht ,;«tal^^

quiring eq.ttal tirips^tnient of a^
sieekers. Scbtt

.
prpjipsal ..w<>ul4 re-

quire stations ,to set asidie 'regular. aiTid

definite periods at desirable tithes of

the day and eyieni ^jfor .uncensoriec^

gab abopt pubiici spci politiciali^

educational and econoniic matters.

Federal' Communicatibhs.Cbmihi$sibn
would be ordered to draft rul?s cbmr
pellihg iicen£iees to trea^ tjpth sides

equialiy, while .
disintetestcfd ' iiritiT^en

board, wpuld be cr6jitgd tp fide herd
pn .th0 Commiish. {

MMU(»r DISPUTE

ON sr. LOUIS BROWNS

; 1^. Louis, Jan. 19^

ib ' stations and kMOX
are having a little, difficulty; with
the, St Louis BrowhS,' American
League baseball ;61ub, on terms for

sponsored play^-by-pl^y broadcasts

this, cpmingf season. , .Browns^ which;
have .been .ai' second 'division ;team :for.

yiears, are asking'' loir l$40.Q06 lor the
radip rights,, to- be shared equally by
^he i>VP \tirah$initters. .-

j

> On -the other haijd, .t!bie vSt. Louis
Cardinals, . l^atibi^aV^ I^ ^am,
which' has been up 'in ;the .runnipg
right aiiong, has ^signatured already
for .$550,000. KMOX- lias Kellogg lor

basebaU^^'Wjiilb k^H^iC brpadcasts are
shared ty .General I^lls and Spcpny
Vacuum. ' *

\..

Demandedv#fl)!agaiia
'• ' '

,

.

,
H(^ry Pagand, agent whp'ls suing

Columbia Artists Bureau and Get'
tr^xde NieSen,.the .singer, for $10P,QQ0
each for^ aileged brieiach pf

;

C9ntract,

wasjclire^ted by^N.
Juil^e.' Itbsenman. Saturdaiy ' ^6) ;to

furnish Gblumbia with a bill p^pfir^

iticulars«before trial of the; action.
,

Piain^i^ : claimsi ,;Mi)ss . jjieseh. rat}

.but pn. a f
.cpntraqt he. had with her

for io%' of her earning Co--

IjiiiiitbiaitoPlc h^r^j^^
he had a >imil^^^ ihe
piu-ea^ 'undpr : whlchvi they jointly

wei^e to publicize' the siniSer but' ,that
Coluiiiibi^ also';; Aiiralked out , bii the
contracts

iUEioiOiiPina

;mso C
CHARLOTTE. N. C,

IjLt^^^iMJn ih^ heart of thf <P«re-:

,vi,i^;;' lid «oy*rin9. >,of th*

fii^)^jk\i~ inett:''..repponaiy«,
' anil^'

>(> i^hp'rt—-one of .the best rnar.>

|5 Sn. iSBC AffiUate

New Orleans Lads ScraiB<
, .

'

' New" jprleahs^ Jpin. .121

. Al Gppdwi YfWLi announcer, ire-

Ijnqv'islles lusj cpn^ With local
ClBS^QutlM tp .jbi .liniaih offices Vbf
<?BS'ib'New';Yprk.^.=' y-.,\

j. I). '$iafr left advertising . post
.with , WJBW to .become aysSistaiit

piiibllcity; secretaiT of : thje
.
Assbci^*

tibn of Commerce and' editbr of the
;asso<:i' ' '

- weeWy news bulletin.

.^|B. Wilson 'I^svmes Labor
.

^
. : , Cinciiihati,' Jan. .19. ,

.. L.; B. Wilson; prexy WCKY, i^

dtte back at end of this weiek froif|i

two months' vacash in Miami, Fla.

Hie will return just in tiine to saiy

ta-ta to Elmer if. Dressman the sta-

tion's puljlidty director.

Latter 'pfF ^br a .fbrtiiight's rest in

Miami.

'A^email ' |!eriiie Placements
._ H^man^detnie: biffice booked Bev-
erly Rpberts fpr 'The Criminal Code'
reenaetmetit 6n''Lux. Opposite Ed-
ward G.Rbbinslbn.
Same iagenqr: has set Ethel Waters,

Judy Garland/ ;i¥ed Lawrence, Ruby
^Keeler, Juliiwl ;Tannen, I*eah iRay
.and Mary iBoljand with the " Ben
Bernie program from Jan. 26 up tb

Feb; 23.

Tacbma, Jan. 19.

,

Seqiier to the recent jury awarci

of $500 "to. Harold D. Ppifterr. dis-

cliarged ' time salesman- at .^Statibn

KMOi^ came last we?fc when Judi^
Fred Remann in Superior. ,.Gourt

.Tuled that 'pajssion . and preiudite?

'Kiald sWayed the' jury. . Judge thbiight'

$2P0 a fair sum and gave porter 10

days accept this slower amPunt.

;
Failing accejpitance . the petitijon Pf

'KMO for H new trial ;will be granted
and the wliole tb]ng;;stai't all over
agar ,

'
'-^

.

^'

Kenneth XiaylS Pf . the Washingtpn
$tate ! A^pciatibh of Brbadcasters
appeared as attorney and friend of

the court in the argumehts bn 'tnoV
ti for new trial, ' Whether' the
case is tb be taken up higher de-
pends a great deal oii' what definite

action the trade body expects :tp taike

and Avhether plaintiff accepts court's

t-eyised judgment, case of a' new
trial and should another' jury find

for ; the pMuitiiS,- the radio stations iii

the assocfatioh will decide wlhether'
jthe> are: to help flnaiice ati aiipeal.

'i
' - ']•

I-' •
'''

j' \: .••,r

/ Type bf •statiPh- mail^ematics whiph' js jmaking rep's jittery 'certain
liig client stations arid csitisi^l^^ is indirectly
^I'eyealed^'accprding to .the tirade, via the recently releasied ilevenuc Bureau
i^gures bh' salaries. Gbye'rftnien^^ statistics show |thi^t ;during.the flstfal yeai'

of 1936; the BaiAberger
i
tifbadcasthii^ /Sei^^^ (WOR-; -New Vork) pald"^

William G. Ra^nbeav^ its reii\iri Chicajgb! phd the Cbast, $43,109. Most of
this sum. is figured tp cpme fifoni Chicagb, and the take duri 1036 for
.Rambeau musi luive been a^

This -is IntetprMed as the. ex)i>lariation why WOR has set its oWn
bffices in Chi<iilgb. Latter we're probably estimated to bper'aite on half of
'What Itambeau' garnered iri commissions', Manager of the' Chicago W6R'
sales office g^ts ^around $8^000. plus a certain amount of coriimisir). With a'

couple of helplii|!.: salesmen, cleric4iL aides, office rent; etc., .the yeiar's tbtat
expenses are adjudged by traide observers as about $25,0()0, or rotig^ily.

haU of what a^:s;tt:aigh;^( ^commission deal had cpst

' Cariadiari Fur-.Trappers Corp., New York, last week agreed, to tpsis its

name into; the ;a^hcan to pacify the Federal ;Trade Commission,
r^ntering intb iitipulatlpris iwith the Comniish^ regarding broadcasts ih
which the fur cbiTlpany represented that it engaged its Pwn trappers arid

had /Canadian <2bririeciibns. Fur Trapper^ agreed -quit using the
wbrds 'Canadian' ^fur trappers'l iri any .manner so as tb imply that it is

a Canadian corppratibri, or is engaged in shooting or trapping furrbearing
animals in Cariada or elsewbere.' Outfit also will call furs by ^heir right
name, .instead .'of

. dressing up their nriore riipdest $kins as spmething ritzy.

Orgariizatipn further prpmises tp come clean to radip listeners when' 'any
dye or blend' is used' in .tinting animal feathers tb resemble mink, or

• ermi '

'' ' •' '

'

Carnafhan^dff WCAO
Baltimore, Jari^ 19.-

WCAO has let out yet siririptihper

John- Carriaghan, who' has been
seriior spieler at ' station for some
years. Drop ;came ; after . series of
differences .with Tomriiy Lyons,
WCAO bbs'Si

New blurb-blUrter on staff is^John
Burnell. Another .beings sought, also.

THE INTERNATIONAL SON©STRESS

•ms'.iil

thanks KljJIRl ROBITSCHEK
For Pleasant;; Seven .^ofl.ka ilEngaB.em

.

'LAUGHTER OVER LONDON'
AT VICTORIA PALACE, LONDON

> Now Headlining Fori Sanie Maoiagement

ALHAMBRA, PARIS
WITH GENERAL THEATftES TO, FOLLOW

Also Brbadcasting For BHtish Broadcasting; Corppratt

and Radio Paris and Teleyi^ihg.

AGENCY
AMKHICAt

NAT KALCHEI AND DIQK HENRV
V WILLIAM. MORRIS bFii^l

BAFfMEY^S PRESENTS

newspaper publisher, who has several radio stations iri con-
tnection: with 'his rnewspaper properties, is pretty unhappy about the broad-
casting end; H^s been shut out entirely from hiis biggest riiarket. Sperit
a fortune i one tbwn trying an/d failing tp get a license^ In another town
'tSw^o stotions - are bverflpwing ^^<it

' while' thb publisher's station
can't meet experiSies. In still another, town; is station is constantly losing
personnel and siccounts, tp riyald.

|
jiPin'aily,|a statibri in which the publisher

is a. miriority • stockhblder, became eriormbusly: prosperous. Trils might
hav^ jnade the publisher happy/ except that the station manager (he cari't

flrie him) is a' bpozer, whilevthe publisher is a Tabid dry.^

Application- for
!a pteiiriiinary Jrij restraining Voice of Tim6,

which manufa'ctijres'pHbnbgr^ph .records of pforiiinerit personalities, from
using that nani^ was granted on Jan; 15 by Federal Judge Alfred C. Cp'xe,
in N. Y; Suit wa^ brouglit by Time, Inc;^^ that the nkme
infringed bri the trade-niark March of Tin>e and was unfair competition.
March bf Time does not; however, make phonograph records.' '

,

. Judge, found sufficient evidence to grant a preliminary injunction pend-
ing the final' hearings, and in the interim enjoined all use of the trade-mark
VbiCe Of Time or similar phrasb. Anschell Barshay .is h^ad of the latter
-firrii.-

"
'

Preparatibn Pf transcripts and iRiing
fees might run as high $200 pn
appeal ' In .additipri to attorney
charges itrid whether it would be
cheapec to the;dafenijarit to p^ re-,
vised judgment pf I2QQ iand forget
th.e.: iTjattfe.r .^ altbg^ther dbjiends on
what Jhe" Qther stations think and
plan to do. '

importance precedent of thi
aotibn should: ; he ^ closed by pay-
.rii^rit ' pf the juidignient fcind dropped
is strictly up tP ;"th6 broadcasters' as-
spciatibn, i^was said here, Leo Teats,
attprriey fbr /Carl Haiyinan of station
KMOj.says he will act, of course, bn
what- his .client decides; but; he did
not; f^l Hayman shpid4 ,stand the
entire 'exftensP . for ^an appieal tb
higher , courts should anpther jury
decide against him for {tny 'large'

ariibunt.

Buricey. P for

the plaintiff in the suit, haye' issued
no state.nierit pri What .theyv intend ftp

(db following latest 'difec^^^^^ Porter,

now employed in a Seattlb statibri,

icbi^d. riot- be contacted -for' a state-

riie'rit.

Terry p'Dell joining WBIM, Lan-
sing

.
(Mich.), as mikemarii and con-

tiriuity writeir.'
;
Has been ' chief - an-

riburicer, at CRCW, Windsor (On-
tario ) for thie past 15 riiirithis.

SPORTS N E WS

.Although everyone was aware of what was cbmirijg off days; in advance,
Producer Bill Bacher of lloUywood Hotel clung tp his original plan of having
.Fred MacMurray brpught bn as the surprise; emcee ort last Friday's (15)
broadcasts > Not until; the finish pi the show was thiere any irikling> of Whom
would take Pibk Powell's spot;' Seyerar days previous, Loiiella Parsons,
'who books' the. guest stars for the Cambpell sbUper,' tipped her mitt ^nd all

the dailies hbpi^e<l on it. Undisni^ybd, Bacher went ahead ,with his brigirial
script. .i<It was' his idea tb, keep the whole thing dark^ even frbm
radio, eds; '

. ...

A. L» Alexander's frierids. are joshing him. abbui-^his appearance; iri. the

>

preface to a new book; of nudes; called 'The.-B^ in'

referring^ to beauty , in various foirms^ writes: V.rfAmong:>^^the nriariifest{rtioris

that have merited: the terni- beautiful 'have been A; L. Alexander's -radio>
anhoiinicements. of vthe late Tpht Noprian's; services at Ohinfitojvri's..'Gather
^drarof the- Undeirivbrld;'- Then foUbws ^

,
Colriiribia artists' bureau picked up a hot pptatb when it signed. Andre

Kbstelanetz for the Republic picture, 'Hit; Pafad*?'/ George yjrashington'

Hill heard about it arid let but a yelp about Chesterfield'^ niiisical jcori-

ductpr 'being 'used fbr picture Whose title, ties in "ivith Lucky 'Strike's

radib prpgram. Chesterfield people didn't like the idea, either.

Repbrt in New York radio circles last week had. it that Mutual was dick-
ering to ektend its Pacific connectioris iritb the riorthwest. Fred Weber,^
the web's general manager, said that he kriew nothirig any definite

approach .01^ discussions in that direction.

Henry W< Hewitt, as ,-president of the RetailersV Service Bureaus Radio
Brpadcast, Iricvi filed 'a.petition in bankruptcy in ili Y. Federal court Mori-
day ( is ). Assets werb' listed at $249 and . liabilities $10,775. .Corporation
(fcbni^ucted a weekly .radio program.

Little iRock; Ark., city council h^s affii^ed $1(M) privilege tax pn all radip
statipns' located in city. Tax is the - same . regardless ' Pf iiize, pbwer pr
^dtftfWaijatnkiiititw^

.Program ideas or •peclnl
material 'for Ad AgehcJes,
Sitdtl6iks> > Staa'«, Jkireen or

. Badto ;Ht»ir9.'

ASSOCWTCD
RAbl0 WRITERS^^

INC.

N^wbiiry . Street
MASS.

HICKORY HARMONY
Third Year . Airing American AsbovIo-
tton of BawbBll for OENSRAli JUIX!^

C^A Survey Shows KXBY
baseball broadcasts loprheavy

faVe program hitting summer

ether ;;. . ;

TIME AVAILABLE — Pre-

arid following baseball.

WRITE fOR RAJES

Kansas City, Mo.
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R :C - A- BuiLJorNG • 30 Rdckerei-ueR f»i^ ILLS ARTlSTS^Ji

799 SEVENTH AVENUE
NEW YQKK CITY

We are pleased to announce

that Mr. Irving Mills

is liow the exclusive

mainiaging director of*

our theatre and

jptiphograph record

departments* We know

that Mr. Mills^ varied

experience and outstanding

accomplishments assure

orchestra and client

alike of unequalled service*

This hand'in-hand

policy undoubtedly marks

a great stride forward

to BETTER BAND BOOKING.

We are happy

to announce that

the cpast'to^coast

facilities of

Consblidated Riadio Artists^ Inc.

are now at the service of

all Mills Artists, Inc.

orchestras for dance

engagementsi including hotels^.

cafes and ballrooms.

We believe

our combine4 efforts

will result in

the blazing of

a new trail

to BETTER BAND BOOKING.

Charles Green, President

CONSOLmATED RADIO ARTISTS, INC.

Irving jftills. President

ARTISTS. INC

IETTI^|M^0^KIN6

0
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Clear Chaitnel Reduction But Okay for Super-Power

^Emphaisis on Social and Economic Factors,

Less on Engiheering Favored

#ashi

ReafFirminjg conflderice in present

regulatory , policies, bijt ,
wging. im-

provement in theViiature of radio

service, Federal GommUnications
Qflgyiniission'e^^ week pro-

pped numerous major changes in

governmeiit . attitude tpward broad-,

caisting problems.

In preliminary report bri last OctP"
reallocation hea^^

ine^r .T. M. Craven advdcated:

(I VGf-adual trend toward supet"-

poiwer^
.

(2) - R^ducti liumlier oi clwr
channejs^v. '..J-.

(3) .General uppihg of wstttage,

paiirticulairly for local stations.

(4) ISvb additional station cate-

/gories<

(5) Regular assignments in the

1510-1600 kc band.

($). tiiglier technical standards,
.

(7 J greater flexi itjr in engineer-

'iiig 'and operating rules, as well as

iiii application, of general policies.

bpeiiW --•>rilK MKADOWBBOdK":

.

:. Cea«r drove;. M. J., Jan. liOtb

Par. R6p.-^ARTHUFt t. MICHAUD
1776 BROADWAY* N. Y. C.

Mftt^MiCA.

AND

in',"tbwri Hall tonight"
SAL, HEPATICA-IPANA ,

Dir.: WAITER BATCHEI.OR

THE

' EViaW MONDAY
WJZ^2:16 P. M.

i'. ; Exclueive Manag-errient ..

,.KBC ABTI8T S£RTI(!l£
^ROC^CEFELLBR I^LAZA,' N. V.

(8) Duplication on certain chan-

nels.

With Craven and his assistant oh
broadcast matters; Andrew^ D. Ring,

he'sitating to recommend any basic,

new policies^ the report placed great

stress on the heed for cautious; re-,

vision of the exiisting system and
called for flexibility rather than ar-

bitrary, ri procedure. Engineers

dutiihed biasfes for many possible al-

terations in the rule-book and the

Commish platform but left up to' the

Broadcast Division the final respon-

sibility' as well as many details.

SoicUl and Ecoii6mie

.One outstanding angle of the 43-

page report, "was recoihmeridation

that the Conimish pay closer atten-

tion to spcial and economic aspects

of the broadcasting business and the

effect of goVerhmeht regulatioi;i on
these angles. Throughout the docur

nient. Craven- and Ri refrained

from offering concrete ' reconunendar

tions because th6y felt 'thie Broad-
cast Division should ponder these

phases adoi>ti.ng hew principles and
>egs."

Creation of berths for: from 40 to

500 new stations would be the piriii-

cipal , effect . if .the Commish adopts

..the, engineers' reallocation plan. Far;

overshadowing the importance^ of

superpower, this phaise of .thje report

was a surprise, since' there had. been
few' ihdicatibns the experts were
teady to propose means of increais-

ihg the number of stations, which
now is between 600 and 700. This

would be
.

accbmplished by establish-

ing si itterent types statiorisi

ranging from Ipw-pbwer plants de-

signed, to provide town and village

coverage to clear channel: type.
.

. The hew part of the spectrum—ten
channels between 1510 land 1600 kc—
should be reserved for local service,

the. enjgineers said. Leavihg up to the
Cohunish .the matter of exapt distri-

bution, they advanced three different

methods which would accommodate
40 butlets with, 5 kw, 200 .with 1 kw,
300 with 500 watts, 400 with 250
Watts, or 500 With 100 watted
Demand for ad(3itional stations was

admitted by the experts. Pointing
out that 329 cities wita from lO.OOO

to 100,000 people do not have their

own broadcasting facilities
' well

as 5.62 radibless smaller towns, re-

port said that new berthsiiprovJideid

by reallocation should b^' devoted
almost exclusively to transmitters
rendering . local service. Rearrahge-
hieht of present locals was iirged, but
no specific reshuffling plan was ad
vanced.

•'

Following is the gist of the re-
port oh maior issues:

STATION Cy^TEGORlES
Experts proposed six types of

transmitters, advocating rule changes
which Will put permanent end to.

limited-time, and. shared-hour opera-
tion, Declaring all transmitters
should be allowed to operate 'with-
out bi-akes on the clock,, engineers
explai - slight reallpcatipn com-:
bihed with, additional frequlencies

ah^ reclassiflcatipn would bring this

abpiit..
. ,

' r
New' groupings proposed are: Class

A,: 25 frequencies, similar to present

AND

JACK ARTHUR
appearing with

RUB I N OF

F

oyer 400 stations

MC ana COLOMBIA

clear-channels, mi inium ppwer 50

.

kw; Class % similar tb' clear chan-
.

nel^, .except low-pow^r ,stiati6ns will

be permitted tb Use 'the same- fre-

quencies, minimum power of 10 to 50

kyf, Ave .channels; Class C^ similar

to .high powe;r .regipnjals, minimum,
po]i^er 5 tp 50 kw, 14 channels; Class -

Di .'similar tb regipnals, minimum
power i tb 5 kw, 30 chahnels; Class
E; .similar to* regionals close 'tor

geth^r,. minimum power. 500 WQtts
to' 1 kw, 10 channels; and Class F,

sipiilar to. locals, minimum
v
power

100 to 250 Wiatts, six channels.

CLEARED CHANNELS
Retention of the thepry pf reserV-

:

ing spbcifled number of frequencies
ior exclusive; use by not mPre than
pne statiph . is urged, but experts
thiiik the number should be cut from:
40 'as. at present .

Minimum of 25;

channels for sblo pperatibn is adyo-
csited. Duplication . ; pf widely- ,

spaced; statipns is suggested but not
as: a general prbposltibn.

SUPERPOWER
While economic and sbcial factbrs

may outweigh
. advahtages tb ' be

giained from...juice jumps, 'engineers
believe ' power in excess of. present
maximimi, 50 kw, ''technically

sound and in accord with sciehtifle

progress.' :. Commish shpuld
.
"treat

:each request fbr higher wattage in-

dividually, and shpuld nbt' compbl;;ali

clear-chianneV.bperators to go tb 100

or 500 kw. Theri^ should not be any
'

rigid '.maximum permissible
wattage.

DUPLICATION
While .25 channels should be. re-

served, for exclusive; use, duplicaition

should, be permitted on Pthe'r :ire-

quencies to prevent. Wastd of facili-

ties; All stations should be per-
mitted to run without time' limita-
tions.; With cautious, handling/ Cbm-
mish can permit statiphs; bf pne claiss

to facilities of ahother grpiip
when necessary. . If Commish is sat-,

isfled no harm ynll be done tp sta^

tions ' regiilarly. assigned to certain
frequencies, it might permit ahbther
class of transmitters tb use the same
frequency, with the newcomer re-

quired to conform to strict engineer-
ing standards.

SYNCHRONIZATION
Although experts advocate simul-

tahepii^ pperatipn by all statipnsl

synchronizatibn was hixed as a gen-
eral practice. Report said too much
synchronous ' operation holds down
service to the. publib and is, waste-
ful use of liniited ;flacilities.

STATION SEPARATiON
Modernized rules; governing dis-

tance between stations should be
adopted.' Commish PUght to stick

tb, present policy of not permiitting

adjacent statiPns using the same br
close frequencies but in view of tech-
nical advancement might narrow the
separation standards.

' Continuance bf 10 kc sejparation

between frequencies was recom-
mended but revision of piresent

mileage figures was urged. Drop
from _50 to .40 kc separation be-
tween frequencies of stations ih same
geographical .area was suggested.

;ActIbn on applications f01^ sUper-
powjer stations will be deferred
pei^ding receipt bf social - and ecp-

:nomic . datk is suggested in r.eallbca-

tion: report. Chairman Eugene; Sykes
of Commiihications C o m mis ^ i o

n

Broadcast Division predicted today
(19).

,

ALgreei with Chief Engineer
Cravens* assertion that social and
economic aspects may outweigh tech-

nical considerations,. Sykes expressed
thought that ho decision about pro-
cedure should be reached until divi-

sion has ppportuhity to .ponder ad-
ditional dope cbncemihg costs,

profits, bffect on other stations, and
general program service.

General ' ication J Commish
circles is that each pf dozen pending
applipati for more wattage on
clear channels will be referred, to

examiners for ventilation.

lies A*"*** and Jack Von Volken-
bet-ig, Pf Columbia, headquarters in
Chicago,: zipped down to St. Louis
last ' Week, fbr ai bit of biz huddling

Roosevelt Hostile to 'Miniature Independe^^
Goyerhments'^Woiild Shift Authority

Washingtpn, Jail. 19.

T^an$^er pf 'administrative work In

cpnnectioh' with thb Cpnimunkatibns

Act tb jEi Cpmrneircb iDifepartment Bu-
reau aind jnaihtenahcb' pf the Federal

Commuhipittibns' Commissipn as - an

appeliatb bpdy, deali with

quasi-juditiial matters, y/.i\\ be ef-

fectt^d .if Cphgress.apprOve? the .gpV-

erhmeht reorganization; plan ' sub-
mitted ,t.P Congress -last week by
President RopseVelt.

While the long report, drafted by
three White .SoUse advisers, failed

to mchtidn the FCC by name. Inde-
pendent 'regulatbry bodies were as-
sailed in highly critical tenns- and
jpropbsai was advanced, that all be
brought . under jurisdiction oi thb
President, instead of being free from
cbntrpl by the White House. Under
thisi scheme, the FCC would be sliced

into several parts, with all work re-
lated, to issuance Pf grants assumed
by the Cqmrnerce Department and
the judicial functions being kept
separate.'.

riesident-s committee niinced few
words in rappinjg the indepehdent
institutions. Nptihlg their broad
powers, the report asserted 'they are
in reality miniature . independent
governments set up to deal with the
railroad problem, th? banking prob-
lent; or thb .radib problem. They
constitute a* headless. "fourth branch*
of the. Government, a haphazard de-
posit of irresponsible agencies and
Uncobrdinated powers. They do vip-
lence tb: the basic theory bf the
American; Cpnstit.utibh,* that there
shpuld be three majpr branches of
the Governmient^ and only, three.
Congress has found no, effectiye way
bf supervising them; they ^ cannot be
controlled by the President, and they
are aniswerabie to the courts only in
respect to the legality of their ac-
tivities.'

While the reoi-ganization plan was
nbt advanced in much detail, the
scheme proposed by the White
House expert$.. and commended by
the President vi^Puld sever the ad-
ministrative ahd judicial Work of
such agencies as the FCC.
Under this proposed plan the reg-

ulatory agency wPuld be set up, not
in a gpvei-nmental vacuum outside
the executive department, but with-
in a department,' cPmmittee said.
'There it would be divided into an
admintstrativje and> judicial section.
The administrative section, would be
a regular bureau or division in the
department, headed by a chief with
career tenure and staffed under ciyil
service regulations. It would be di-
rectly responsible to the Secretary
and through him to the President.
The judicial section, on the other
hand, would be 'in' the department
only for purposes of 'adniinistrative
housekeeping,' such as the budget,
general personnel administration,
and material. It would be wholly in-
depehdent of the

.department amd the
President with respect to its wprk
and its decisions. Its members would
be appointed by the President, with
the approval Pf the iSehate, for long,
staggered terms, and would be re-
movable only for causes stated in
the statute.

'The division of work between the
two sec'tipns would be relatively
simple. The first procedural steps ih
the regulatory process as now, -car-
ried oh the independent cbm-
missions would go tp the admihis-
trdtiye section. It wPuld formulate

rules, initiate action, investigate
coinplaints, hold preliminary hear-
ings, and.by a process of sifting and
selection, prepare the formal record
of cases, whieh i^ now prepared "

practice ;by .the staffs bf the commis-
sions. * It Hwould, of cburse, do all the
purely administrative or sublcis-
lative work now done by the com.,
missions-^in

,
shprfc ' all the work

which, ' not "essentially iudicial i

hature.
, The judicial section wduld

sit as an impartial, independent body
to make decisions affecting the pub-
lic interest and private, rights upon
the basis of the records and findings
presented to it by the administrative
section. In certain types bf cases,
where the volume of busirtess is
large,, and quick and routine action
is necessary, the administrative,
tion shpuld in the first instance de-
cide the case arid issue prders, and
the judicial section should sit as an
appellate .body, to which such de^
cisions could be appealed oh
tions bf law.'
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i^a4io Bar Assny Recommends Changes in

K g. C. Official Style of Doing Biz

Washington,, Jani,

Amendment of the rules and reg-:

iilatiohs of the Federal Communica';

tiohs Cotnmission last week v^as rec-

oinmertded by the Federal Gbmmiini-

cati*)ns Bar Association, group of ra-

dio attbrneys practicing hefpre the

cortiniish.

Iii a letter , to Coinmish Chiairnian

rail, iouis G, Caldwellj president

of the F. G. B. A., set forth several

suggestions for ichanging current reg-

tilatiohs iaffecting practice and piro-
'

cediire, and
.
warned the

.
broadcast

division that rtiore
,
suggested altera-

tions \vduld bie^ fprthconling.

Thesie reconunendations are hot to

be considered as implying that, in

the opinion Of; either thie (F. C. B,

A.) executive committee or the com-;

inittee on practice arid'procedure, no
other or further revision ''of the rules

and regulations is necessary, Cal^-
' weU saidt A number of other i;>rp-

ppsed changes are .under ; discussion

and will be the subject of later ac-

tion and' report.

. ^ Bfoadcaist attorneys requested the
Scptm^ish tq cbange its

.
rules brij ap-

pliicalipris conditionally' ^granted

without hearing^' so as. to place the
burden pf . prdof ahdvprpcedure pn

. the applicant, in all cases where the
requeiSt ,^ ; for a hew station ior a
change in status of an established
transmitter.' In, air bther - case's,

Caldw$U's:;SrbUp . recommended,, the
burden^ prpbf . and .

proceeding at

the hearing shpuld be the
protestaht;

First and Lar^t Word
Instead of the present cxistbm bf

permitting the protestant} to open
and close hearings on protests, Cald-
well recommended to Prall that the
party bearing the burden pf proof
shpuld be aUpwed the flrist and last

Word. Simplification of conunish
rule afCectihg the appearahce of ap-
plicant also was.askcid, with the rec-

omiinendation that proceedii un-
der Title UI (Rule 105.25) of thie

broadcast section ,of the Communi-
cations Act be altered to require
service upon, the applicant, only.

Attorneys,, in the opinion of the
F. C. B. A., shpuld bb permitted to

speak lor their Clients when it is

necessary to perspnaliy subscribe
and verify applicatipns, complaints,
petitions, amendments or other
pleading relating to a proceedinjs ber
for the commish. The jpresent ml-

CERTIFIED
SUCCESS STORY

66.4% Renewals

in 1936
During the year .just ended,

WljPenjoyed a renewal break-

down of 66.4% of all its con-
tracts, a rennarkable tribute

by sjtonsors and a^£ncies of.

the unprecedented pullihg
power of WIP as today's adr
Vertiiing medium in Phila-

delphia.,_^

.
Black and White proof of

h6wN(rip stands today-^WIP,
THE ACTION STATION

!

ing calls fPr "veriftcatioh;: by the ap-
plicant or-' -by an. Officer or duly; au-
thorized employee of the party fllihg

the.documentif the party be a cor-
poration.'

,

Other recommehdatibhs submitted
to Prall asked that licensees of. trans-
riiitteirs and; applicants, for nevyr or
iriip'rbved facilities in the sairie, city
or metrbpoliian arda ;should be
niamed^as respondents in connection
with all requests fpr additiphai or
improved; facilities in the same area
and called for the establishment of
a motions cpurt which wpuld assist

ih rnaturing cases; for hearing.
^

Broadcast Division, shbuld set-up a
court to which 'all matters arising in
cbnhection with an application which
has beetn desiignated for hearing'
coVild be/ referred, such matters>in-
cluding. 'inter, aliQ, continuances, de-
murrers, amendments, depbsitioh or-
ideris, dismiisisals. and miscellaneous
petitions,' radio lawyers advised;
Caldwell alsb asked, that appeials to
the broadcast divisibi»should be pro-
vided..

Ilenew.ed.: demands > lor thorough,
ventilation of all activities of the
Federal Comitiunicatioris Commissibn
and alleged monopolistic trends in
the radio industry were made in
Cbnigress last webk.
Declaring that a thorough and

comprehensive shamjpobihg is im-
perative. Congressman William P.
Cohnery Jr^ of Massachusetts, per-
sisteht gadfly of the F. C. C, bffered

a reisolutioh authorising a select com-
mittee of seven lawmakers to grill

both the. government agency and
cbmmercial broadcasters. Proberis
would have power to subpbena^ Com-
inish records and cbmpel attendance
of license-holders.

CRAVEtHONG

PAPER OKAYED

Washington,

General approval of the realloca-

tipn recommendations of Chief En
gineer T. A, M. Craven of the Fed
era! Communications Commission
was voiced by industry representa-

tives here- last week.
While m^^r-y individuals who ap-

peared at last /Fall's public hearings
wanted more time to crystallize their
thoughts, .execs of the two major,
networks apipeared satisfied despite
the sharp conflict between NBC and
CBS over superpower when the
hearings .took ..plabe. The. clear-"

chatinei faction iikewise acted
pleased on the whole, while region-
als had some praise for the en-
gineers' suggestions.

Heartiest commendation came
from Louis D. Caldwell, principal at-

torney for clear-channel operators.

While this crowd did riot get every-
thing it requested, Caldwell said *We
are (eminently satisfied with Cbmmr.
Craven's recommendation that the
number of cleared channels, be kept
at 25 and . his suggestion that the
present power limitation be abol-

ished. These were two points Which
our vgrbup stressed very much at the
hearings. There are some minor
j]jpirits about which we have some
doubts—such as; the suggestion that
the distinction . between day and
night power be wiped out and the

recommendation tiiat the ten chan-
nels between 1500 and lOOO kc be
ppened up for regular iise^ local

stations. We question the advisability

of indiscriminate grants bf more
power and large numberit of new
stations and hoP<S ^he Comriiisston
will proceed .

cautiously on these
points/

The dBS. reaction as expressed by
vice-presidifent Harry W. Butcher
was: 'A very competent arid comprer
hensive report and very well done.

It appiears to be in harmony with
the beist'thought iri the industry and
with the bulk of evidence stibriiitted

at the hearing/
NBC position was more cautiously

stated. Declaring he did not want
to express judgment on the super-
power recpnimendation or other
specific recommendations without
makirig further study, Vice-President
FVank M. Russell eaid: ^he report
seems to, be consistent with the gen-
eral calibre of testlthOriy given by
our engineers/

DECISIONS
Washington, Jan. 19.

.(^oipradQ:. S. H. Patterson; Denver,' denied petition,

for diismissal without prejudice for construction per-;
mit for new station to be operated on 1570 kc with 1

kw; (also denied petition for ' feinstatbm.ent of appU-
cation).

Florida: Earl Weir, St. Petersburg, granted petition,
of WSUN, Clearwater, Fla.i to remand application of

Earl Weir for station tp bpierate on 1370 kc, with 100
watts to the examiner for further, hearihg on finances
arid, need; WJAX, the City -pf jackspnville, Jackson-
ville, granted petition .to intervbne ih hearing' on apipllr

cation Of the Florida Broadcasting Co. (WMBR), Jack-
sonville, for frequency change frorii 1370 kc to 1120
kc, increase power froni 100 watts hights, 250 watts
days,;,to . l. kw all times.

I^n!»i9^ WREN, Lawrence, granted niotibri to post-,

pone 'hearihg on applicatipn of WCAE, Pittsbuirgh, Pa.,

for license renewal which, was; scheduled lor Feb. 3;

until after cpmmish shall have acted upen 'a pending
applibatibn for transfer of control bf WREN Broadcast-
ing ..Cp...

. Michigan: Harold F. .Gi:ps$ and Ed C^. Shields,

;Saginaw; ;and WBCM, Jari^es
;
E, Davidson. Bay City,

commish.. suspended its order granting withpiit hearing
applica:tiori of WBCM foir day ppwer bobst from 500

watts to 1 kw and dbsigriated ^me for hearing. Also
denied petition of WBCM 'to dismiss and strike proi

test of Harold .F. Gross and Edriiund C; . Shields, Who
have application fbr.new station to be operated.

'

950 kc with :500 watts days •only; at. Saiginaw. •

Minnesota: J. T. Bilben and N. . Barriard,. Walker,
deriied new station to be operated on 1310 kc with 100

Watts, commish sustainirig Exami 'John ; P. ; Brami-

hall.'

Montana: KFBB, Great Falls, commish reconsidered
action of Sept. 22 in «designating applicatiori for re-

newal of licensb fpr hearing and dismisSied same frpm
docket. Renewal applicatiori of KFBB was designated

for hearinjg. because -of request of Ed klies for its

facilities. Klies application .was dismissed from thb
hearing docket on - applicant's request.-

iNew Vprk: , WMFF, Plattsburg, granted change an

hours from' days to unlimited, using . 100 watts after

suriset, 1310 kc with 250 Watts days, 100 watts nightsi

WbKO, Albany, granted authority to intervene in

iapplicatipn; of .Hearst Radio^ Inc.,: for permission to

erect a new station at .Albanyt to. be operated ori 1240

kc with 1 kw (same authority given WABY, Albany,
for the sariie purpose).
-Oregon: Struble, Strong & .Fagani,. The Dalles, is-

misSed with prejudice application for new station to

be operated on 1200 kc with lOO watts.

Pennsylvania: Philadelphi Radio Broadcastirig COni-
panjr, Philadelphia, granted petition to intervene in the
hearing on the application bf

.
the Trenton Times, Tren-

ton, N. J., for authority to coristruct. new special broad-
cast station in Trenton to be pperated oh 1570 kc. with
250 watts (also granted authority to iritervene in Mid-
Atlantic Corp/s application, for permisision to establish

new transmitter at Washirigton, D« C, to be operated
on 1570 kc With I kw). .

Sonth 'Carolina: Pee Dee Broadcasting Co., Florence,
granted motion to dismiss without prejudice applica-

; tion for new station, to be operated on 950 kc with 1

kw, days only.

Texas: John $. Braun, Waco, denied petitiori for piost-

ponement. bf hearing scheduled for Feb. 15 on new
station application ' for 1500 kc with 100 Watts dayr
tiriies.

SET FOR HEARING
Alabama: Seaboard Investment Montgpmery^

new station' to be operated on 610 kc with 250 watts
nights,; 500 Watts days; WHBB, Selma Broadcasting.

Cp>». consent to voluntary .assignment of license from
W. G. Reynplds; ,Jr., J, C. Hughes and J. S, Allen to
thb Selina flrbadcasting Gp., Jric

California: Salinas 'Newspapers, Inc., Salinas, new
station to; be operated pn 1390 kc with 250 watts days
only ; KDB, Santa .Barbara rpadcasters,; Ltd., Santa
Barbara, change frequency frorii local 1500 kc to i^e-.

lonal 1220 kc arid boost power frorii 100 watts to 250
watts nights, 500 watts days; KFyi), Standard Broad-
casting. Co., Lbs :Arigeles, charige

.
frequency from 1000

kb to 990 kc.

Gebrgia: R. W. Page Corp., Columbus, new- sUi^s
to be operated on 610 kc with 250 watts; WRBL, Co-
lumbus, charige frequency from 1200 tb: 950 kc, .boost
;pbwer frorii lOO; watts nights and'250. watts days^ to 250
watts'nights arid 500;watts days.

,

Illinbis; Robert Raymond Mc<?ull^^^ Qak Park, new
statibn tp be operated on 1500. kc with. 100 watts, days
only.' /

' Washington: Central rOadcasting dorp,, Centralia,
neW statipn tb be bperated on 1440 kc with 500 watts.
. Wiscpns'in: WIBAr Badger Broadcasting Inc.*

Madison, ight juice juriip from 1 to 5 kw<

NEW PETITIONS
. . Alabama: WBRG^

.
Birmingham; boost .d&y; power frbni

1 tp 5 kilowatts; -Archie E. Everage Andalusia, :new
station to be operated on 1310 kc With 100 watts nights,

250 watts days.
Califorriia: KGGC^ .Sari Francisco, charige frequericy

frbm 1,420 tb ;i370 kc, power from 100 ^atts to 100
watts nights, .250 ..\«ratts days, hburs of operation from,
specified to urilimited (contingent on. KRE's applica-
tion beirig grahted for frequency change frorii 1370 to

1440 kc). ,;

;

,, Colorado: KFEL, Eugene P,, p'Failbn, Inc.,*Deriver,

boost power from .iSOO watts to 1 kWi ' change hours'' bf
operation from . sharing with KVOD, :Denver, to; un^
limited.

'

Iowa: Western Union. College,- Le Mars, new statibn

to be bperated on .1210 kc With 100 watts nights, V250
wattS'days*.

'liUchigari: Leoriard A. Versluiis, Gri^rid Rapids, new
station to.be operated on 830 kc'WtSi 'iiOQ watts, days
only. ' '

iv.,., v.^

North Carolina: Carolinas Radib^ Iri;c„.pharlOttb, new
statibn to be operated pn 880 ^«^>witSh ISOO ,watf^J[iights..

I'kwdays. V. .. .,^;'^:,vf ^^rs!'
v*^';' ^

. Ohio: valley , rpadcastiiig " Co., Young^tbwn^r i^^

station to be bper^f^l on i'l350;" k8 ,'with/t. iiwi Ohi
Broadcasting Co.,; Steiibei^yille, ite^ Matibn
ated on 780 kc with; 250! ^atts days;' Ohio/Bi«adcasiing
Co.; East Liverpool, new statibn to be operiated on ii350
kc with 250 watts, dayS;^bnly; Ohio ;Bt^
Salem, new daytime statib^ to be bl>ier^lEed oh 1^0^ k^
with 100 watts. ;>-/!'--H-;\;: ;%.;

S Texas: J. Laurance .Marii , Amarilloy heW statibn to
be operated on 1120 kc With iZSOi wat^'^qiecified hours
(7 a. m.' to 8 p. rifi.); KGkL, KGKL Inc., Sari Angelo,
charige frequency from 1370 tp 940 kc and jump, power
frOm 100 watts nights, 250 watts days, to 1 kw igMs,
3 kw days.

'Washington: KH<), Louis Wasmer,
crease night power from 1 to 5 kw.
West Virginia: WHIS, Daily Telegraph Printini^ Cb.»

Bluefield, increase power from 500 watts nights, 1 kw
days, to 1 kw ail times.

mCHIGAN
RADIO NETWORK

population ^»*S,M9^, ^ne):*«'?^L CUT

FLINT
PopulntloH (Kltne cltr.zpflte) i I5«,474

";.WFDF

Coverngc t4» territory .which includta'
-483 ; groctry ttoret and '100. drug
itor<B. (ClaSBeg A and B).

DETROIT
1,568,662

WXYZ
Ccveiagc to territory wl>lch liwliide* I

:(,!i;L0 grt^ry itor«i and 876 drug I

ttores, (Ciau<8 A and B);

8 Stations in Micliigan's

8 Largest Cities

The occattst ^radib valu*'^ In

ichiflan bacauM of Horn* tta-i

Strenoth arid Clarity.

coverage ( over*
.tha

.
LoWfr Paninetila;'

t InsuHnlB maxim un>

Entartainmani furhiahail by
WXYZ, Oatroit, NBC blua nat-
work and Canadi Radio Com-

Food and drug daalara prefar
Michigan Radio Natwork. Thay
talk with euttemara and knosv
what bringa iham to buy. Write
iFor dataila about, eiir big radi
hiarket of oVir .4,000,000 peojile.

Pcpulatloh (LaiMinf
78^97

. . 'wiiM
CoMMt^A to terrttwy whieb IneludM
310 t>«Miy ftoTM tad . U, am
Btorct. (Claiiea A and B),

„ W tef*»»»» iSa^TV dtu«l

IDRAPIM
Population (OrahA Bapldi dty

Mne); 168.682

WpOp'WASp
Coreraga t« tmltoty whieb^ Includes I

847 tKHeti ilorca and 173 drug
.
itor«i, (ClUMi A and -B).

-Trendle6
Madison Theatre Building DetKOlt, Michigan
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RADIO SHOWMANSHIP

Announcers,
New Orleans.

All applicants for announcing posi-
tions at'WWL -here are required to

read the following dialog correctly

as jpart of a test iven by this sta-

tibh management: .

'

She: Are yoii copper-plating those
pijjes? '

,

He: No, I'm alummumi em,
mum;
Try it.

WFIL's IVoineii's '. Club of Air
Philadelphia.

Monthly mieeting of WFIL's woni-
club of air, scheduled for today

^ ,(rednesday) will take place in Con-
vehtion Hall, Philly, ih connectionv
with Air Observance Week exhibit.

Ehtertaihiherit will be sUnplied by
Shep Fields. Ealrle stage show, road
troupe of 'Dead End,' and ? several,

nitery ^ows. Martha Laihe. (Mar-
garet 'Mike' Schaefer) handles pro-
gram.
Modeled on NBC's- 'American

Town Hall,' neW series- is ethered
this week by WFIL, Philly. Tabbed
Philiadelphia Town Meeting, it Will

bring local biggies before mike Jti

weekly 30-ihIhute session -of gab on
controversial topics.

"

Grfevaiice. Program
. Detrbit.

tet . the People Spea^c,' we.ekly.

half-hout program airing administra-
tion of public affairs, starts Saturday
'(16) over WJBK, with Aaron Kur-
]iand in charge.
Each broadcast several persons,

chosen at random, wilj air their

grievances, on public affairs., Openr
Ing guiests will be Albert Cobo, city

treasurer; and Kenh6th J. McCarren,
member df Detroit board of assessors.

KHJ at Plane Smash-nip
tios Angeles.

Lew Weiss' KHJ (Los
.
Angeles)

special events -crew coppied a fast
march on other Coast stations by
'broadcasting first-hand, accounts of
the plane -wr^ek just outside of

'

L.- A' from the scene of thie. crash.

ccmbinaiicm;

"BARON MUNCHAUSEN"

RALEIGH arid

KOOL CIGARETTES
WM-9i99 P. M, JELS.T.-^ Uondays

• NBC tfin^yrprk

Commentators ruished to the ^ceiie
i;olci of the difficulties in renioving:
the injured passengers from; the ship
arid other information surrounding
the tragedy. jDialers were kept ad-
vised up to ^3 a.iiii^. on the progress of
rescue parties and the condition of
\Iartin £ind Osa Johnson, big game
hunters, and others ^ in the crackuD.
In the KHJ expedition were Wil-

lett Brown, assistant- manager, KHJ:
Harold- Perry, chief engineer; Ted
Deiitbn, . Fra n k.' Kennedy, Glenn
Turner, Murray Bblen and T. ^ag-
land of the technical staff.

A Feud Is Always Good
.

• Atlanta.
Finding : itself with three rathei:

dull programs on its hands, WGST
cast about for something to hypp the
things , iiitp si semblance of 9nima-
•;ion. The 'three ahnoUiicers involved
on the participSthtg

, programs, Dan
Hornsby, .John Fulton and Jim Dav-
enport, grit their heads together and
decided they'd start a feud, which
was done.
Hornsby, who announced 'Musical

Sun Dial' from. 7:15 to 8:15 a. m,
started the ^fireworks with some -de-
rogatory remarks about Fulton and
lis- -Musical Pickups,' which, is on
from 11:30 to noon. F*ultori took up
thf! cudgels against Hornsby and!
also dragged Davenport, who mikes
a 'Let's Dance' pirogram fi:om 11:30
to, midnight, into' the. embrbglio:
Davenport,; being last at bat; ciame
back .with some dirty cracks about
both, his' co-workers.

,

Ther0 has been a tremendous re-
sponse, with the pUblic taking sides,
and letters -have' been pouring, into
fhe station. ; All three- prbgraths
have been lifted.from the category
of routine and there -^z has been a
greater .demand for spots on them;

]>isliing;^the Dame Gossip
Greenville, S. C.

WFBC airs program every, week
day except Saturday with large
femme following which proves a de-
cided door-Qpener to local mer-
chants catering: to women, Fifteen-
minute program tagged 'Betty Talks
of Shops and Things' reaches the aiir

at 10 a. m." and consists of mUch
'naine', chatter of whb-is-visitihg-who
and who-gave-what-party, with- con-
tinual well inserted plugs about
where Betty ;Martin (the aircasfer of
the stint) has seen, femme bargains.
While voice of Mrs. Martin is not

the. laist word in diction she never-
theless presents her . chatty material
with convincing sincerity and works
the shop plugs into her script, in a
manner which never offends; . Pro
gram causes many. a local femme to
go to biz district at once to bogle
bargains, referred to on program.

Milkman's Matinee P.T. Tie^Up
New York City.

Milkman's Matinee, which airs six
times weekly over -WNEW, N.Y.,
from 2 until 7 a.m., made tie-up with
Postal Telegraph whereby a photo-
graphic layout in miniature, poster
form • is i5i>btted . in all offices of the.
company in the Greater New York
and eastern New Jersey area, Hadio
statipn has special Postal vfire in-
stalled which- brings in telegraphic
requests for tunes to be played on
the prbgram. Poster is a ballyhoo
for this service.

It shows Stan Shaw, chief -

nouncer of Milkman's Matinee, - in
action conducting the brbadcast by
means of eight candid photograph
shots. Also plugs, the fact that 26,453
telegrams were received on this prb-
grani in one year's time.

if the Paper Owns Station

All'Reporters Aire Spielers
Atlanta, jan, 10.

• WSB is fairly crayrling with ain?

noUncihg talent how. Since the

50,000-^vatter is owned aiid operated
by the Atlanta Journtil, every re-

porter and Staiff man is a potential

announcer. Ed H. Bradley and C. E.
Gregory, political iivriters, and Jake
Carlton, city hall reporter, were the

latest , members of the paper's staff

to. go before t'.ie mike.
Station conducts an itorial

Hour' each week which hiiS turned
out to be a popular feature.

Not Wbii Cost,

Says Comihittee

Ballot which is now being carried

On by mail among thie members of

the Joint Committee on 'Radio Be-
search. will determinev; whether it

will uhderwrite. a revised - count, of

the number of "radio homes. Joint
committee had . asked its: own. teich-

nical committee to. determine What
methods vifere. to be used . to. bring
the compilation up to date, as of Jan.

1, 1937,: and the l^itter coinmittee
recoinmended that the whole .thing

be dropped.

-

Preliminary - information disclosed
that the .turnover in r£idio sets for
1936 would allow for an . increase . of
only 6% ; over the Jan. , 1936, total,

and the technical , commiittee: decided
that: the difference would run to
negU ible prbpositiori if an attempt
were made to spread it over 3,04t
counties. It has also, been suggested
that the committee try by a logical

process to estimate a new figure, but
refrain from devising a breakdown
by. counties.

BaltinuNre Air News Up

Baltimore, Jan. 19;

WCAO yesterday (Mondaiy) con-i

tracted for I.n;S., thus making foUirth

ahd final Baitbr- broadcaster to ac-
(lUire a tiews Source. Station already
has sponsor §et to' start -i on Feb. 1,

b.r.'ing four ftVe-min. newscasts
daily. WFBB yesterday bagged new"
account:' for newsct^sts, getting Regal
Laundry contracted tO commence on
Feb, 1, sponsoring quarter-hour
^blocks of bulletins each weekday;

Tliat hikes total sponsbred time for

news' periods on the four/ Balto
broadcasters, to a Weekly of 15 hours,
.50 minutes.

Duddng Curse of Sheer Blah-Blah

STATION BUYS NEWSI>APER

KMMJ, Clay
. Center Acqiiires l^ooal

Sheei—BircB' Edlior

ihc61n> jah. 19, .

. Deal was set ;this /Week. bet,ween
Searie & Son, managexrbwners of
the Cl^y Center, Neb., radio station,

KMMJ, and Fred B, ;
Howard, editor

and Owner of the Clay Qowiyi $uh
(same town) for the station, to be-
Oome the proprietor of the news-
papier immediately.
Howard Was pai $20,000. on the

deal and will be given a weekly sal-

ary to contribute his column^ 'Sun-
beams.'
This is the fourth radio .station-

newspaper tieup in the state, in a
year;

Josef Hprnik Shifts Duties

San Francisco,. Jan. 19.

Josef Horni , after several- yeairs

aS conductor' of the Wbman's Maga-
zine of the Air and "Western' Farm
and Ifome Hour ork at the NBC stu-

dios here, will devote- all his time to

a Weekly Viennese program and two
other , network irers beginning
Feb. 1.

Ricardo (Harvey Peterson) will
take over the WMA and Farm and.

Home broadcasts on the same- date;

WGY Bnnciiing hto^ N^^

Activities with Erectlen

Of New Gen. Elect Bldg.

Schenectady, N, Y., Jan.
: Erection of ^: hew studio building
for WGX». with a tWorstory audience
studib; and an ;. electric-demionstrar
tibni kitchen studio, presages a mbre
active merchandising, .policy by
NBC's

, 50,000 watt outlet in Sche-
nectady. The glassed-in kitchen will
feature electrical appliances manu-
factured by General Electric, owner
of station and builder - of the mbd-
ernii^tic structure for Which, ground
is sobn to be broken.
WCtY has not, during its 15 years*

Operation, . made bid for visual
auditors, e^ccept On a 'Community
Night' program sponsored for a time
by GE in a talent and ticket tie-up
With GE dealers in cities and; towns
Within 3: 15p-mile radius of iSchenec-
tady. This stanza unfolded before
audiences of 400 to 600 in Rice Hall,
with the 'Hbuse of Magic' shoW fol-

lowing.
A few visitors have been ad-

mitted; during broadcasts to. the
Schenectady and Albany studios
(latter, in the De Witt Clinton hotel),
but with the completion of the new
studib building, regular. pUdience
airings Will be programmed. In
general, merchandising will be con-
ducted on a more aggressive basis.

Incidehtally, the :fact that WGY
operates: ian Albany. stUdio is now
being air-mentiohed' regularly. Sta-
tion Wishes to emphasize the fact

that it is an Albany , as Wiell as .a

Schenectady enterprise, although, ac-

tivity at . the . Albiany end has been,
at a minimUrn for the past, several
years.

WSM 73,783 Mail Count :

Nashville, Jan; 19,,

Mail from listeners broke all rec-
ords during the first week of the
hew year at Radio Station

, WSM,
when 73,783 ieces of mail were
tabbed.
Harry Stone says: 'We don't know

.the answer—maybe you do.*

TUB
OBEAT

AMBBICAN'
B PIT O B

,

• GUtF R EFI N I N G f
SCNDATB

ttn-8 P.M^ EST
- WABC

CBS

fShowmanship being largely dependent on stunts,

fils-'Ups, etc./ in connection with establishepl holidays,

and events^ Ykrieiy herewith presents q ^alev-dar jcrr

the month of January. Thii: calendar is, published

monthly from material copyrighted by National

RetqU Drp Goods AssnJ

SPECIAIi; WEEKS PURING FEBRUARY
National Dratiiia Ifl^eeky Feb. 1 tO 7; sponsored by . the

Drama LedgUe of America, 127 W, 43rd Street, New
York. City.
Boy Scoui Anniversary Week, Feb. 7: to 13; sponsored

by the Boy Scouts of America, 2 Park AvenUe, NeW
York City.

National Sportsmen's Show, 8 to 27; held
NeW York City; sponsored by National: Sportsmen,
366 Madison Avenue^ New York City.

Dog Show, Feb. 10, 11, 12; at Madison Square Gar-
den, New York City.

Nfttiokal Dltfense Weelp;, Feb. 12 to 22;. sponsored by
the Rese^vie- Officers* Association of the

, U. S., 1653

Penri Avenue, !.Washingtbn, D. C. .
^

Better American Speech Week, Feb- 20 to 26; Spon-
sored; by the National Association of Amei:ici»n Speech,
174 West 76th Street, New York City,

SPECIAL DATS DURING FEBRUARY
(1) George Washington elected first president of the

U. 5., 1789.

(2) Candlemas fgroUndhbg) Day.
(3) Birthday of' Horace' Gi'eeley, l8ll; also M^ndels-'

sohn-Barthbldy, 1B09.

John
(6) Massachusetts admitted to the. Union;
(7) Birthday of Charles Dickens, 1812;

RUSkini 1819.

(9) Theodore . .Roosevelt Natibnfil Memorial Day;
Shrove Tuesday (day before Ash Wednesday) cele
brated as Mardi Gras: in Alabama, Florida, LOUisi

S. : Bureau organized, 1870.

(10) Ash Wednesday-^beginnihg of Lent.
(11) Birthday of Thomas A. Edison, 1847.

( 12 ) Lincoln's Birthday, 1^09; Georgi Day—legal
holiday in Georgia^; birthday Of Peter COOper, inventor
of Amerrca's first locomotive, 1791..

(14) St. Valentine's Day; Race Relations Sunday;
Oregon admitted to the: Union, 1859; ditto Arizona,
1012; Bell and Gr§iy piatented telephone, 1876; first Suii-
day, in Lent.

(17) Opening of Suez Canal, 1867*

(18) Phonograph patented by Edison, 1878*

(19) Ohio admitted to the Union, 1803.

(22) Washington's birthday, 1732-^legal holiday in

Jill states; birthday , of 'James Russell LoWell, 11519.

(24) Jewish Fast of Esther (Adar 13, begins sunset
previous day). ' '

(25) Jewish Feast of Lots' (Adar 14, begi sunset
previous day); irthday of Victor Hugo, 1802.

(26) Birthday of W; F. 'Biiffiao Bill' Cody, 1846.

(27) Birthday of Hehiry WadsWorth Longfellbw, 1807.

Pampa,. Tex.> Jan. 19.
KPDN, Pama. (Tex.), has sold the

Comptom Service station on the idea
of spbnsorikiddjing in the commet-
cials, with the result that something
like the following now comes
through the loudspeaker:

'For a quick pick-up, drink MobiU'
gas. It will pick you up and lay you
doWh. There's a . mistaken impres-
sion- that .Mobilgas is a motor fuel
Well, , there's,; no fuel like an old
fuel. And Mobilgas is old enough to
walk. Arid-T-herie's ?an idea. For
speedy service phoh6 9^9.^9 Pampa.
It's Comp Cbmpton's Magnolia Ser-
vice Station, Atchison: and - Cuyler.
•Then Walk ten miles, back to where
your, car is and wait tWentyrfoW
hours. befbi:e they gist there. A man
starved to death .once waiting for
bne" of the:Four Aces to: fix a fiatf
This, made thie others jealous and
they Went on a sit-down strike. You
couldn't tell the difference in service,
though, so they

, got disgusted and
called it off., But ybu STILL can't
tell.the difference, in service! If you
WANT service, DON'T go to Cioinp

Connpton's Magnolia Service, Atchi-
son and :Cuyler, telephone 9-9-9

Paimpa. Andvin the. meantime, Comp
Comptott will present Oscar and
Elmer (the program): tomorrow at

12 noon. Start running iight noW.'
Sponsbr has signed . 76 similar

plugs, , after, being convinced that

they attract ah aUdiehce.

Sales promotion note: Feltruary accounts for S.8% of

the department store's annual sales* ranking last of all

meuilis; best-seltei'S are piece goods »nd home fur
nishlngs.

Kuhn ,Returns to WSM
\Nashvilie, Jan.. 19,

:

Casper. ^Kuhn, Jr!,' has resigned
as production manager., of WSK,
and returned tb WSM.
Will handle sound effects and do

turns at anhbuhcihg.-.

MARIO BRAGCIOin
XVlTtt His dBClTESTRA

Recently Headlined at

Paramount Theatre, New
York, and Featured at Cor-

inthian Room, Hotel Pierre
(HSABD ON NBA .NETWORK)

Mgt. CONSOtlDATED RADIO ARTISTS, Int.

HARRY
SALTER
THE LUCKY STRIKE

HIT PARADE

EVERY SATURDAY OVER
COLUMBIA NETWORK

16-10:30 P.M. EST

GRACIE
BARRIE

STAKRINO JN

"THE SHOW IS ON"
, At TtiB;

WINTER GARDEN. NEW
BxeL NiBt. HERMAN UEKSIE.
im BrMdfray. New York
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THIltABLEaMOWSTHE LEADING SIX 8ELLERQ \H SHEET MUSIC AND PHONOGRAPH RECORDS GATHERED FROM THE REPORTS
OF JSAA.ES MADE' DURING DECEMBER BY THE LEADING MUSIC JOBBER^ AND DISC DISTRIBUTORS IN THE TERRITORIES'

6 Beit iSellert in Sheet Music its Reporteid by Leading Jobberi

NEW YORK
<Clui|wl to the Mo«»lighy
Tcimles fr0m . HcaiTcn'

'Way Tog Look Tonight'

It'o Pc-Lovcly^
TU Sine Ton Lovo Songs^
South Seat l8lfnd M«ci< / ^

CHICAGO
^Chapel In the Moonlight'

'Pennies from Heaven'
It'o De-Lovely'

TU Sing Yon 1.M0 Love Songs'

'Sontfa Sea Island Magic'

Tye Got Ton Under My Sktn'

LOS ANGELE3
'Chapel in the Moonlight*

'It's De-Lovely'

•way Ton Look Tonight'

•South Sea Mand Maglo'

111 Sing Ton Love Songis'

^Organ Grlnder'e Swing'

S leading t^onofraph Lc^^
Side retpoQtibU for Wliere it it impotaijble to determine the iidW reqionublel for

.V . ..
; , , y . r . ;

the sales/ both tidef are inen

RECORDS RETAIUm AT Tic
BBUNSVriCKr'No^, 1 That's Life, i Guess,' 'Pennies Yroia

Heaven' (Teddy Wilson Qrch.)
•Pennies from Heaven' (Teddy Wilson
Orch.)

'

fCan^t Give Yon Anythlhg but Love'
: (Teddy Wilson Orch.)

BUNSWIOK—No. S 'Caat Give Ton Anything but Love,'
•Sailing' (Teddy Wilson Orch;>

•Love YOU from Coast to Coast' (Kay
KyserOrch.)'

Tm in a Dancing Mood' (Russ Morgan
Orch.)

BB17NSWICKr-No. t 'S» Do I,' •Pennies from Heaven' (Hal
Kemp Orch.)

•It's De-Lovely' (Leo Reisman Orch.) •Organ Grinder^s Swing' (Hudson-De
\ Langb Orch3

BBUNSWICK—No. « •It's De-Lpyely,' 'Yourve Got Something'
(Leo Reisnian Orch.)

Tve Got You Under My Skin' (Hal
Kemp Orch.)

•A Fine Romance' (Johnny Green Orch.)

BBUNSWICK—No; f \

;

Tve Got Ton Under My Skin.' 'Easy
to Love' (Hal Keihp Orch.)

•When My Dteam Boat Comes' (Freddy
Martini Orch.)

•Remember When' (Hudson DeLange
Orch.) ...

..

BBUNSWICK---NO. • •W^y Tou Look Tonight,' 'Pick Tourself
Up' (Fred Astaire, : Johnny Green

.
Orch.)-

Tm in a Dancing MoOd' (Russ Morgan
Orch.)

•Pennies from Heaven'. (Teddy Wilson
Orch.)

^OLiJMBlA^Ne. 1 ^Mr. Ghost Goes id Town/ ^Algiers
Stomp' (Mills Blue Rhythm Orch.)

•Pennies from HeaVen' (Hildegarde) •South Sea Island Magic' (Andy lona
Orch.)

jCOLUMBIA—NTo. t •Serenade in the NIght,^ . 'Me and the
Moon' (Mahtovarii .Orch.)

•Mr. Ghost Goes to Town' (Mills Blue
Rhythm Orch.):

^Me :and the Mison' (Mantpvani :Orch<)

COLUMBIA^NOi 3 1 Heard a Song in a Taxi/ 'Supposing'
.(B.B.C. Dance Oi-ch.) .

•When There Ain't NO Swing' (Frank
Froeba Orch.)

'Breakin' in Pair Shoes' (Carroll, Gib-?
bbns Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 4 •Sugar Rose,' 'Breakih' In a Pair Shoes'.
(Carroll GibboKs Orch.)

rih a Sentimental Mood' (Mills Blue
Rhythm Orch.)

•Ev'ryone Is Singing Hawaiian' (Dfknny
Stewart Orch,)

COLUMBIAt-No. 5 ^Blde, Red, Ride,' 'Congo Caravan'
(Mills Blue Rhythm Orch;)-

;

'Serenade In the, Night' (Mantbvani
Orch.)

•My Tane' (Andy lona - Orch.)

COLUMBIAr-No^ % •When My Baby Smiles at Me,' 'Keep a
Little Sunshine' (Ted Lewis Orch.

)

•Big John'js Special' (Mills Blue Rhythm
Orch.)

'Mir/ Ghost Goies to Town' (Mills Blue
Rhythm Orbh.)

VlCTOB^NiB. 1 •Penitiies from 'Heaven,' 'So Do 1' (Eddy
Duchin Orch.)

'Pennies from Heaven' (Eddie Duchin
Orch.)

Thapel in the Mobnlight' (Richard
Himber Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 2 'Easy to Love,' Tve Got You Under My
Skin' (Ray Noble Orch.

)

Tve Got You Under My Skin' (Ray
Noble Orch.) ,

'It's De-Loveiy (Eddie Duchin Orch.)

yiCTOB-r-No. 8 It's Dc-L6vely,' 'You've Got Some-
thing' (Eddy- Duchin Orch.)

It's De-Lovely' (Eddie Duchin Orch.

)

•^Chiapel in the Moonlight' ichard
Himber Orph.)

•Pennies from Heaveh' (Eddie Duchiii
. Orch.) . .

•

^CTOB^p. 4 y •Organ Grinder's Swing,' 'Peter Piper'
. (Benny Goodmah Orch.)

•plenty of Money and You' (Geo. Hani-
ilton Orch.) .

'-
.- .

inCTPB—NOi J „ 'Love Me or Leave Me/ 'Exactly Like
Tou' (Benny Goodmah Orch.)

Tm in a -Dancing . Mood' (Tommy Dqi:-

.
sey Orch.) .

•I've Got You Under My Skin' (Ray
Noble Orch.)

yiCTOBr-^0.:« Taln't Good,' •Hallelujah, Things Look
Rosy' (Fats Waller Orch.

)

•With Plenty Of Money' (Frank Dialy
Orchi)

•I'm in a Dancing Mood' (Tommy Dor-
sey Orch.)

RECORpS HETAlLlIfG At 3Sc
BLUE BIltjD^lVo. 1 •Chapel in the Mbohlighi,' 'Tou^re

Everything Sweet' (Shep Fields Orch.)
•Chapel in the Moonlight' iShep Fields
Orch.)

'Chapel in the Mooiillght' (Shep Fields
Orch.)

BLUE JHIBD—No.. I| lilt's De-Lovely,' •Wintertime Dreams'
' (Shep Fields Orch.)

It^s De-L6vely' (Shep Fields GrchV) Tt's De-Lovelyv (Shep Fields Orch.)

BLUE BIBD—No. S 'Cut Down the Old Pine Tree,'^ 'I'll Be:
Hangod': (Wranglers)

•When My Dream Boat Comes' (Shep
Fields Orch.)

'
>Tve Got You Under My Skin' (Shep

Fields Orchi)
BLUE BIRD^NO. 4 •^Odnighi My Love,' 'One Never

Knows,. Dees Ohe?^ (Shep Fields
" Orch.)

•I'm in a Dancing Mood' (GeOrge Hall
Orch.)

•Pennies from Heaven' (Tempo King
GrcW.)

BLUE pntD^NO^ 5 •Bojangles of Harlem,' 'Organ GrindersV
Swing' (King Orch.) .

•Frost on the Moon' (Dolly Dawn) •I'm in a Danping Mood' (Gebrge Hall
Orch.) '

.

,

BLUE BIRD—No. 6 •TeU Turned the Tables/ 'Keepin' Out
of Michief (Tempo King Orch.)

•Plenty of Money and. You' (Frank
Daly Orch.)

•Plenty of Money and You' (Frank Daly
Orch.)

DECCA-^No. 1 'Let'ii Call a: Heiart a Heart,' 'Pennies,
from Heaven' (Bing Crosby)

•Pennies from Heaven' (Bing Crosby) 'Pennies from Heaven' (Bing Crosby)

DECCA—No. 1 •Chapel in the Moonlight,' 'Echo Valley^
(Mai Hallett Orch.) .

Tm in a Dancing MoodV; (Ambrose
Orch.)

•Organ Grinder's Swing' (Jimmy Lunce-
ford Orch.)

DECCA—No. 8 •Running a Temperature,' 'My Last Af-
fair' (Jimmy Luncefbrd Orch.)

'Pennies from Heaven' (Jimmy Dbrsey
Orch.)

•Night Is Yoshg' (Ted FiO-Rito Orch ).

OECCA-^No. 4 'Organ Grinder's Swing,' 'Sleepy Time
Gal* (Jimmie Lunceford Orch.)

•South Sea Island Magic' (Bing Crosby) •St. Louis Blues' (Joe Daniels Orch.)

UECCA-^No. 5 •You'll Have to Switig It/ 'Vote for My
Rhythm' (Chick Webb Orch.)

•You'll Have to Swing It' (Chick Webb
Orch.)

•Chapel , in the Moonlight' (Mai Hallett
. Orch.)

DECCA-^O. e Tm in a Dancing Mood/ 'Crazy With
Love' .(Ambrose Orch.) •

•Chapel in the Moonlight' (Mai Hallett
Orch.)

•It's De-Lqvely' (Will Osborne Orch.)

Music Notes

Georgie StoU has been tagged by
Metro as musical director for 'Broad

-

Melody of 1937.' =

Russ Morgan goes to the French
Casino, in Miami, Fla.', with Harry
Richman.

;Detitsch replaces Johnny
Hamp inbow Grill, Radio
City, Feb.

Al rackman; formerly ith
George D. Lottman • of-

JeCi h^s joined Irving Mills' Variety
Record Cofpk

^ Bob Sanders has joined the baind
booking departnient OKeefer
Rockwell; Irtc. He was formerly "with
Consolidated Radi Artists, Inci

Emerson
, ill band will wind up

seven-week stay at
, WiUiam' Penh

Aotel, Pittsburgh, Thursday . (28), and
fo into Arciadia Cafe, 'Philadelphi .•

^^erb.Liiti joins the Pamoiis music
office,. Chi<;agb< as assistant to Bob'

Mblli . Was formerly with Select
music here.

Walter Donaldson, .Robert .Wright
and GJhester Forrest have Written an
briginal tune, 'You're Oh;. Sb tovely,*
for a future Metro prbduction.

\
Jimmy McHugh and . .H.a r.pi d

Adanisdn writing inUsic. for 'HippOi
drome,'' Buddy Db Sylya; production
at Uhivefsal.

ert Kalmar and Harr/ Ruby are
Writing tunes for ' "The" GOldwyh 'Fol-

lies' foUbwing completibh oiE assign-
ment for 'Three on a Liatch' Key' at
RKO.

Frani Waxman is, composing . and
cleffirig an original igrahd. opera .scr

quence. for Metro's 'The Man in.

Possess! .'

Eddie Wiitsiein sails for Bermuda
Jan.. 23, w^th ohe,;pf jsjtV^^^

to open at the Hamilton Hotel. He

has just returned from a four-week
toui' of the South.

Smiley Burnett^ii songbopk of 200

cQwboy and novelty tunes, published
by Cole Music C!p., will be handled:

by., Sears, Rbebuck and gets full

pagb ad., in the fall catalog.

Tex Ritter and Frank Sannucci
have written an ori inal,. 'Song of

the Rodeo,' for 'Trouble in Texas:'

Rudy Sootbr composed!" a hbvelty-

tune* . I^ipo.hey Cowboy Band/ for
the film.

Lucas' orchestra at

the rbnch Casi j N. Y., 1>

succeeding Russ Morgan., ther two
bands; Incent "Travers iand C. Crbmr
well,' remai CRA booked .Lucas
unit.

Jbsc Myrow arid Milton Roycb
have sold, ah original song, 'Some-
thing Has Happened/ to Columbia
forv'Racketeers i Exile/

ichard Heymann is writing the-

score for Mervyri LeRoy's Warners
prcy^uctlpi^,^ "^ing-

; ;
.(^hoius

Accordion Pedag^og Claiins

His System Was Lifted
Detroit, Jan, 19.

Charging that the .music house had
stolen his system for teaching per-
sons how tb play the pianb-accord iori,'

John Frabutt, owner of a mufeic shop;
here, this week sued Grinnell Bros,
for $500,000 in federal court;

,

imilar. suits will' brought
against music .firms in. other cities,

according to Frank Schwartz, attbr-'

ney for- the music-lbssoh inventor.

frank Capano Returns
rank Capano is returni the.

publishing ,bus;iness;' yith ices in
New York, iPhiladelphi Chicago
and Hollywood, Firm name Will be
'Tin Pah Alley, Inc.
' Maurie Merl wiU be general -saies

mgr.

Dance Hall Flooded

CblumbuSr Jan. Id. ,

Red ichols and hi$ Pennies had
to cancel ah engagement .here' Sat-
urday night.

V^lle^ Dale, suburban, dance spot,

.w/^s.floocled -wi^th .thV^ee, fel^t o( water,
by heavy raipsij". '

'

•

Okay inR Y.

L4ai(iQii

New Yprlc; Jan.

Deceniber found the sheet musi
business equipped with a number
strong clickerpos and the counter gp«

ihg diuriiig thje month was the. best i

oyer a year^ It was also a period of

high riding for the phohbgzaph rec-

ord (cbhtingent, with practicaliyis^

the labels showing substantial

increases.

Three of the tunes brought to the

fore in becember, • 'Chai>el

Mobnlight,' 'Pennies, from HeaVen*

and 'It's De-Lbyely,' were still hit-

ting an escceptibnally profitable piace

with tiurn into january. Each
of these songs is figured to go over

the 30p,(M)p-copy fliairk easily^

piro, Bernstein 4p Co.; the source of

Billy HiU's 'Chapel,' is already Jobk-
irig fbrWard to carving out a tufh-
over of 450,000 cbpies.:

.

Sheet runnersrUp for December
included.'Me and; the Moon' (S^ntly)j

'A, Fine Rbmance' (ehapp^ll), 'When
Did You Leave' Heaven?' (Rbbbins),
'When My PreiBihboat Cbmeis Home'.
(Witmatk), 'Organ Grinder's Swing'
(Exclusive),: 'Did You Mean It?V
(Berlin), Tm in a Dancing Mpo4'
(Crawford), 'Here's Love in Your
Eyes' (Fanious) and 'Who
You?' (Mbrris).

Eddie Duchin proved Victor's ace.

call in December, while Shep Fields
led the same ton's Blue Bird list.

Teddy Wilson topped the. Brunswick
releases and Mills Bliie Rhythm
Band . gave Columbia its best return
by way of 'Mr. iShost Goes to Town.'-

••HeStvy-'Coast- CaU:;foi^:DlBcjr."-"-:;'

;

' Los Angeles, ^^an.i^ 19,

WiiA striash .Cradle tbrbi^gltdui ODe-
;c€im1tjie*. Coast jobbers and^retaJlers
tiirhed a i>retty pejQtty op. disc sales.

Popular numbers were He^vlly 'iitde«
mianci, With many of the ; jobbers
fprced ta extend thehaselves to sup-
ply Uie call

' rrSheet music cpuhfiers
,

enjoyed
brisk end-K>f-the-year. -.sale/^, but top
sellets wer^ not as ihycH in deiq^nd
aS they were a ye^r ago. December
leader in the sheets tivfis 'Chapel'in
the Moonlight/' with 'It's De-Lbvely*
a<close ruhndx^ ' As the New Year
swung '.into •"'•Pennies .'from
Heayen' jumped into thi^ lead iiid

l^qoks like the Jahiiary topper.
'

•In . the,,756 .disc triade Brunswick's
leader was 'I Can't Give You Any-
thing but' !fcbve.' 'South Sea Island
Magic' topped the Columbia sales,

and Victbr's best sellei; was 'Chapel
in the Moonlight.' .Laijtter tune -also

topped Blue Bird'jL.^December 4ist,

and. ran fifth for ,D.e9|a.

Chicago CalMSironir
'

,
dhicagp, Jan/ Id.

Business;, remained strong during
pfcembej,, with .the disc field pump-
ing" in eki^elleht fashion throughput
th^ holiday fieason. Phonographic got

a 'fiiie "play duriiig tlje Xmas giving
spree, and is figured to mean considf
eraible p6tk in record sales through-
out the coming year.
'ChapeV was the big winner during

December, but looks on its way
down, vrith" the possibility that an.

outsider,* When > My " breamboat
Comes In,* may lap the field and ride

in ahead of th^ pack during Janu-
ary. Not on the main list, but sell-

ing nicely . were 'Org$n Grinder's
Swing' and 'One, Two, Button Your
Shoe,' in addition to 'Dreamboat.*

PAUL WHITEMAN PLAYS

FOR GOVERNOR'S BALL

Dallas, Jan. 10.

Paul Whitcman plays tonight (19)
for Governor's ball in Austin, a date
which *

. istinguishM ' by fact

maestro' waives personal take. Fig-
ure for ehgagemeijt is said to repre-
sent- scale for band. Band., plays
Thursday (21), in Fort Worth, for

Star Telegram benefit arid quoted
cut price for is job also.

Jan Garber is playing a few dates
to break jump from Californi

Florida. He is current at Metro-
politan theatre in Houston and plains

ohe-nigbters at LongvieW (23 ) and
Fort Worth (24), -as he starts Miami
trek.
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Z>foc Reviews

James Melton does okay for
Decc^ 1093 with 'Summer Night' and
•liittle Housie That Love Built' (Du-
biti-Warren), both out of 'Sing Me
a Love Song,' Melton's WB ifilmusi-

cal. Essentially a songster, Melton
cuts the Dacca wax neatly.. Melton's
Dacca outlet, of coursie, is partially
explained by: Warner Bros, having a
financial hobkup with the disk out*
ftt.

' Whilie Decca is still irelaasinig Jaiii

Garber's recordings—^he made 'Kiss
Me Again' and . 'Let Me Gall You
Sweetheart/ both waltzes, on No.
1096—Bruhswick meantime i& rush-
ing out Garbet's first couplet under
the new Brunswick contract, 'The
Ni^ Is Young! and 'Looking Around
Cbrrieirs For You,' with: Buss. BroiVii
vocalizing, are a foxtrot, pair, as
against Dacca's waltzes. Same bill-

ing bri both labels, 'the idol of . the
air lanes,' is as icky as. Garber's
brand of daiisapation, but. this is hot
disparingly . intended - because his
brand of cbjrny dahss^patioh is highly
commercial. Sarnie goes for the sax-
sweet style of the Guy Lombardbs oh'

Victor 25493, 'Sweiethearts on Parade,*

Sisiigs For

'

''ONEINAMlLLIor
"WHO'S AFRAID
OFLdVE?"

"Trie MOONLIT
WALTZ"

"WE'RE BACK IN
CIRCULATION AGAIN"
Featured .' in the SOth Cen-

tary-Fox Picture—^"One
In a MUllou"

HQaYWOOD SONGS'
ACAeVtUMNCHUHOCnt-N^VOnUiV.

: PHlLlMWHCMEft. C>i<.Mqr.

t'LL SING TOU A
TJaotrsAND LQVi: songs

. Terrlllo HItt

GEfil BUT irOU*BE SWELIi
'V ' \

.from ."SINO AIE A tOVB SONG'^
A. C6am'opolttfl|i|i Pxoddction

Tkk imLE HOUSE
THAT LoyE BUttT

TOtJjHt J^TES HAVE
TOLD ME .SO

SUMMER NIGHT

ij^eM ick- MU&ic coRp;
IjilMi; Sixth Av«;, ilCA litdr.i Y,
bjUAKiUK IVABRBiM. ititi' Vft,

an olciio, backed;: by. Russ Carlson's

;

arrangement of Liszt's 'Liebestraum'
in fbxtrot tempo. Garber and Lom-
bardo both prove, that everything
isn't' swingo nowadays.,'

However; for the swing cats Earl
.(Father) Hines and his Orchestra
send out 'Grand Piano Bliie^' (by
Hines) and 'Blue Ni^ts' (Hayes
Alvis) on Bliiebird 6744. Very hot-
box. Same goes .

for Lucky Mlllin-
det's style mabstroing the Mills Blue
Rhyibih Band oh Columbia 3162
with 'Cailiri' Your Bluft' and 'Big
John's Speciial.'

! . Bbb /Crosby cuts up with 'Sayoy
Blues' iand. 'Sugar: Foot Strut' on
Decca 1094; Lil Armstronff and Her
Swing Orchestra sWihg it on Decca
1092 with 'Or Leave Me Alone'
paired with 'Brbwn Cral'; and. from
England corhes Harry Roy's Tlgerr
Raigiakniiifiaiis giving but 'Jazz Me
Blues' ' (Delahey) with 'Cheerful
Blues' (Roy's. Own); wherein the
maestro :. features himself on the
clarinet and in the vocal .interludes/
Decca; 1095.

; Yasha Biincbuk bn Brunswick 7801
has ah interesting experiment with
his Swihff- Sympbony ' Orcliestra :of

30i combining recruits from 'the Phil-,
harmonic merged with the West 52d
street cats. 'Crazy Rhythm' and - 'I

Never- Knew', are the. tunas and, as
aboye stated, it's ah interesting ex-
periment, You. can't swipg with a.
.full hybrid symph-swii)go combo,
and the hybrid,; while fraught with
rriuch promise, is still in the experi-
mental oven; The former Capitol
theatre. (N. Y.) maestro-'cellist. trans-,
plants a . good deal of showmanship
to the wax with ?this team, but many
will probably prbfer Benny Good-
man's clean-cut quartet instead of
Bunchuk's full score and 10.

Tempo king and his Kings of
Tempo give biit on Bluebird 6725
with 'Someone to Care for Me' . arid
'Timbei:' in the . Walleresque scat;
style with Queenie Ada Rubin fea-
tured at the .ivories arid King doing
the vocal fol-de-rol against

; the
heated swingo.

Teddy Wilson and his cohorts
(John Kitly, Allen Reuss, Cozy Cole,
Irving Randolph; Vido Musso and
Ben Webster),, some of the best
swing cats extant, show how bri

Brunswick 7797 with 'Right or
Wrong' and 'Lazy River Goes By,'
both filriiusical excerpts. Midge
Williams featured, vocally.

Out of thie archives is Hoagy Car-
micliael featured with his orchestra

on Victor 25494 in 'Georgia (On My
Mind)* and 'Rbckin' Chair,* both his
compositions. Disk is unique in its

'batteiy, including the immortal Bix
B^iderbecke. oh the trumpet^ in the
now classic Bix style, aided by. B;
Miley, Cbrnet; Tommy Dorsey, ttom-
boner Benny Goodman, ' clarinet and
sax; Biid Freeman^ isax; Gene Kruj|a>
drums; (the late) Eddie Lahg,
guitar, arid; Joe, Verittti, then as now
manifesting his advanced style on
the violining. It's worthy reissue
especially for the disk students who,j
aipart from the collector's'ialue1je«&
cause of Bix and Lang, and :the fact
that quite a few name bahds'lhVive'
come out of .this combo, may well
cbmpaire this, yesteryear swing model
with today's brand. . In the -'Georgia'
selection, for good measure, the
trombone is handled.: by Jack Tea-
garden, 'and Jimmy Dorsey (with
Freeman) is one of the reeds^all

tRViNd BBRUN^S GREATEST SCORE

(20th Century-Fox Release)

TlilS YEAR'S KISSES

YOtPRE LAUGHING AT ME
I'VE GOT*MY LOVE
TO KEEP ME WARM

THE GIRL ON
THE POLICE GAZETTE

SLUMMING ON PARK AVjENUE:

HE AIN'T GOT RHYTHM
•k ir -k '-A-

3 CURRENT POPULAR HITS

I Lidve You From Coast to Coast

There's Frost on the Moon

There'sa Silver Moon on the Golden Gate

IRVING BERLIN, Inc.
799'9EyiiSlTrt-AVE„ U. V. Ci

HARRY- liINK, Clen..Prof. M^r.

AFM immortals.. A very rworthy re-
«issue. '•

.V .

Really up-to-the-minute is Tommy
Dorsey on Victor . 26496, a swing
classic release, doing 'Maple Leaf
Rag' and 'Jamboree.' With Dorsey
on the trombones are W. Mercurio
and L. Jenkins; A. McKinriay, Max
Kaminsky, J. Bauer, horns; F. Stuice,
B. Freeman, C. Rounds, J. Dixon,
saxes; C; Mastren, guitar; G. Traxler,
string bass; D. Jonas, piano; D.
Tough,- traps; Vocal by Edythe:
Wright and the 3 Esquires. The
maestro's trombone passages, per
usual, scintillate—and not.
Smoother arid suaver are . Russ

Moft Requested

(R^jpoTted bv Phil Spitalny^
NBC)

When My Dream Boat.
Good Nifht, My Loye.
Pennies' from Heaven,
Niffhi Is Tounr,
There's Somethinii; in the Air,

Chapel in Moonlight.
It's De-^Lovely..
Frost on the-Moon.
Got You under My
Easy to Love.
You Do t^e Darndest; Tbihgs^

.

I'm in a Dancinr. Mood.
Rainbow on the Biyer.
.May I Have Next Romance?
Love and Learn.

(Reported by . Frank ^ rttm--
bower's" Three 'T's* orchestra,
Hickory House, N. Y.)

I've Got Tou Under My Skin
Singin' the Blues
Chapel in the Moonlight
S'Wonderful
Organ Crihder's. Swing-
Easy to Love
Sheik of Araby
I'm ah Old Cowhand
Basin Street Blues
I Got Rhythm

'

(Reported by Hughie Balrretti'

Robert Treat hotel, Newark,
N. J.)

It's De-Lovely
With Plenty of Money and You
I'll

.
Sing You 1,000 Love Songs

I'm .in a Dancing Mood
Easy to Love.
The Night Is Young
When My preani Boat-Comes In
Pennies from Heaven
Sweet Sue

.

There's Something in the Air

(Riported by Horace Hei
Hotel Biltmorei N: Y.)

Easy to Love.
Dancing^ Mood.
Chapel in the Moonlight.
De-Lovely.
Timber.
Something in the Air.
Goodnight^ My Love.
Riding High.
Lpye and Liearn.

Got Tou Under My Skin.

(Reported by Don Bestor,
Normaridie Ballroorh, Boston)

Got Too Under My Skin.
De-Lovely.
Easy to Love,
breamboat Comes Home.
iCil Sing LOOO Love Songs.
I'm in a Dancing Moo«(.
Chapel in the Moonlight.
Rainbow on the River,

Heyr Baby, Hey,.
Plienty of Money and Tou.

CONGRESS WHEELS ROLL

Admlntstratlon- Backed. C«pyri(fct
Bevliloil Tftkei First Step

' Washington, Jani. 19;

Administration - backed proposals
for. revising the copyright laws, inr

eluding abdlition of the present mini'
mum damage award ihinfringement
cases were offered the House 6i Rep;-

resentatives last week.
With friends of tiinesmiths and

scribblers still rnarking time, two
Democrats dropped in the hopiper the
counterpart of the Duffy bill, which
passed the Senate last session. Makr
Ing no changes in the perfected ver-
sion of . the 1936 legislation Intro-

duced in the Senate a week earlier

by Senator F. Ryan Duffy of Wiscon-
sin, Congressmen Sol. Bloom of New
York and Guy . Moser of Penn-
sylvania, Started the yrheels rolling

in the lower* chamber.

Alex Hyde's New Orclu

Alex Hyde,; who has been song-

writing the, past year with Al Still-

man and Basil G. Adlam, reor-

ganizing a dance band, this time aii

all-male combo with the exception of

Ruth Bradley, singer and a 'feriime

Beniiy Goodman,' according to Hyde,
who will be" featured in the clarinet

interlude^;. She was. a. member of
the Rita Rio all-femme band which
Hyde and Irving Mills preserited and
sinctf then has been singing with
Keith Baacher at the Stevens hotel,

Chicago.
. Hyde has been in. arid put of the

band iz the past two years, for a
time heading one of the 'house' com-
bos: at WHN, N, Y.

Jack Crawford Disbands

Dallas, Jan, 19.

. Because Jack Crawiord> seriously
ill for weeks^ has been oirdered :to

t^ike it easy, his orchestra ^disbands
today (19), after completing an en-
giagement at Fort Worth's Ringside
club.'

'

Joe Reichman's contract with the
Baker hotel, in Dallas, has been ex-
tended a second month.

Morgan's 'Timber' and 'Gee! But
You're Swell' on Brunswick "7799,

and 'The. One Rose' (waltz), with
'The Little House That Love Built,'

on No. 7803. Mart Curtis, Lewis
Julian and Linda Lee vocalize. Nice
piano and trombone passages.

Ever distinguished^ Leo Reisman
ori Brunswick 7798 has two out of
Noel Coward's 'Tdriight at 8:30,'

'You Were There'; and Play, Orches-
tra, Play,* brilliantly orchestrated.
Clark Boss vocalized.

Wayne . King is another In the
Loriibardo-Garber school of mellow
maestros who are highly commercial
for . all their hyper-srhoothness.
'Trust in Me' and 'The Night Is
Yourig,' both foxtrot ballSids, might
have been enhanced With .vocal in-
terludes, but they're forthright on
the dansapation; Victor 25495. Nice
sax and string work,
Borrah Minevitch and his Har<

monica Rascals have waxed a nov-
elty ori Decca 1090-T-'Caprice Vlen
nois' medleyed with 'Blue. Danube,'
and 'Limehoiise Blues' on the re-
verse. Instrumental, novelties to set
off the mouth-organ band'3 virtuosity
and versatility of range.

Last Week's 25 Best SeDers

[THe trade will be. interested in compdrinflf the selling relativity to
the most-played-on-the-air tabulations, shoivri elsewhere ''

this
department Song title, and publiiher of the best selling

/included; only the title of the dong is recorded in the air pl«gs.]

Chapel the Moonli
Pennies From Heavcfn . , . . . .... . . . .

.

Goodnight My Loye ... Bobbins
tit's De-Lovely ... . . . . , . . ; ., . . ; . . ... i . . . - .Chappell
With Plenty of Money and You, ....... .Harriis, Inc.
When My Dreiam Boat Comes Home... , . . . .-iWitmark

.
One, Two, Button Your Shoe Select
Rainbow on the River Feist
tThe^ Night is Young . .;. . . , , . , , .•,

, , . , . .Words & Music
I've Got You Under My Ski .v.. Chappell
Timber ... . . . . . . . ; ; ; , . . Shapiro
There's Something i • . .

.'. ... . , . , . . . . . , , , ^ . . . .Bobbins
. ; Trust in Mei . , . * . . , . . , .Ager

;

Someone to Care for Me.'.
, , , ,. . .Feist

Sweetheart Waltz .......... , . , . . .... ... . ^ . , Famous
I'm in a Danci Mood- ................ .Crawford
'Easy to Loye ....... .... . .. ........... .Chappell
May I Have the Next Romance?.\ .Feist
Who's Afraid of Love? ...... , ...... . . ... ... . .Hollywood
Serenade in the Night .... i ........................ .Mills
This Year's Kisses ....... ... . . . . . ;. . . . . . ..Berli

ifr 'i ;
•

'
• • • '

' • • " • • r ' • • •
' • • • • «••••••• • Berlj.^^ j.^- 'KTtj^T.i. . ,

Remickt^-\^2*^^ r^i^f^^\ i vi' '-if
• • • • •• • t» • t.tt..... .Remick

;%Sons ... . : ., ; i . . . , .. . . . :Marlo

130?^* Tou 'From- ..e&sst .to Coast . . . . ; . . . V . ... . . . . .Berli
Iiid,icates ^iIm'usi«rt'iong. t indicates stage production son

are ppps.
The

^imJ^Wm THEFT

SUITmmn NOT

Los Angeles,

;
Judgment for Paramount studir

in the $1,000,000 damage suit brouel
by Leo Mantin and Eleanor Nino
against Paramount and others in re
gard to alleged infringement of thei
song, 'Si, Si, Senorita of Spain '

awarded the defendant.
'

Judge ruled that the song •

Hour With You,' allegedly take
from 'Si, Si,' was copyrighted in uii
published form before 'Sii Si" wa
written by plaintiffs.

SidneyKornhelser has been name
professional manager of the Famou
Music Corp. He is rated as th
youngest holder of that type of pos
in the business.

'

Presents

Greatest "

and You
(Gold Dlstrero I.ulln|>y)

.

All's Fair in Love and War .

Let's Put Our Heads Together
Speaking of the Weather
Vrom "Gold JUggen .of 1937'»

Cafe Cohtinenfal

When Old Frientts

Meet Again

Vienna Dreams

Trouble Don't

Lilce Music

"lyiiUe Hone Inn"

Blue Eyes

White Horse Inn

I Cannot Live Without
Your Love

HARMS, INC., RCA BIdg.,
MACK GOIiDMAlir, Prof. bfgr.

Tresimfs

dnte Seaiiatlopnl

When My

Dream Boat

Comes Home

Thru the Courtesy of Love

M. WITMARK & SONS
1260 Sixth Ave., RCA bldf.,
CHARIJDBi IVAKKEN, Prof.

f-ROY SONGS^
Slop Everything and

That

/ 937*5 I)anie Craze
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ASCAP^Ibt Hayed

Usef tlinch RoUbins Deals,

Publishers Claiin; May Suppress

. With majority opinion on the

board of directors against it, the an-

nual comperidiuni ,
pit the American

Sqciety of Compofiers, Authors and

Publishers showing the total num-
. of perfprmjances .. received by

most of the ASCAP—controlled tunes
diiring the yeiar will most likely

jiever be published again. Strong

pressure to suppress the publiciation-

has been brought to bear within the

Society as. the result of the Use that

Jack Rpbbiiis is alleged tp have opiade

<>f the infPrmlEitipn in obtaining new
icture connections for his firms.

Society 'is annual' compilation

iTdnwuiTi

Ri\DIO CITY, N Y.

CVRRBNT FAYOKITES
THE IUSADLINEKS

*YOU DO THE DARN'DEST

THINGS, BABY'

VUNDER YOUR SPELL'

Love I'rn

''The Balboa"

r MOVIETONE
MUSIC CORPORATION
SAM'FOX PUBLISHING CO.. So/c A^r.^fj

1250 SIXTH AVENUE
R C » LUINC 10 CITY)

NEW YORK

; Europe's So. 1

.

Suiig^ senautlun!

SERENADE

IN THE NIGHT
Another Will UiuIhoii Hit
THE MOON IS <^RINMMG

-' AX' -ME
Jutt R«lt|u««l-^En(l«nil't Fpv«rlte.

SUPPOSING
From The. Cotton Club Par^tle

COPPER COLORED GAL
THAT'S WHAT YOU MEAN

TO. ME
ALABAMA BARSEQirE

POIN' THE Sl>!2I.-Q

tained not only plug tallies, for
each tiihe .but ihe names' of ;thie

writers, the publisher and the sburcie,

namely, .film, stage production or
neither. One of these summaries
Avas t)ut but for 1934, and another
for 1935.

What istarted the. agitation among
the ASCAP

,

publisher .^ dii*ectors

against another ' issue of the comr«

pilatioh was a' story told them by one
of their number whose firni has also

)eeh active in Hollywood. This pub-
lisher reported that while bidding
for a film connection he saw Pn the
desk ofia producer two copies of the
ASGAP publication and typewritten,

recapitulations comparihg the hum
ber of

,
plugs pbtained by Robbins jas

compared witH certain other
lishing cpncprris.

It was. the cbntention of this re-,

pprling pub^diriectof that by provid-
ing Rpbbihs with, this official statisr

tical data 'the Society , Was playing
R(6bbihs' competitors right intb his

lands. i*his pub-director al^o. aired

the Ppinibii that if Robbins had to

have this information to gpt . his

studici fttiance there was no reason
why -he, and hot the Sqciety, shpuld.

hot be piit to the expense of getting

it. ' Anti-compilation .directors deny
that they harbor any gangihg-up >in

teritiPns but hold that thejr have the
right to refuse ;to ninderwrite any
project 'jvhich cart serve one of their

number in trying , to get & monPpply
oif the important, fiilmusical sources;

Most Played on Air

/cmiiidrizc the trade with
tunes most on ihe.

'

around Nfiw Yqrhy the follow-
ing sqngs wiere- niost played 6n
the: networks last week: Corn-
hined phigs on /WEAFy WJZ'l
;and. WABC iife cdrtiputed for
the. wc^h iTdm iSufiday through,
Sdiiurddy night, Jan. j 0-^1 6;

Goodnight My Love. .

Fennies from . Heaven*
When My Dreamboat Comes.
Plenty of .Money and ¥6ii.

Chapel .in the Moonltghi.
.There's Something in the Ain
It's De-Lovieiy. .

Tou Do the barndest Thi
Night Is ioung.
;i'v(^ Got You Under My Skin.
Frost on the Moon.
Love and Learn.
I'm in, a. Dancing Mopd.;

. Easy" to , Lpvci
Gee, ,But. Ypur\ Swell.

May I Have the Niext

Trust in' Me.
Gone./
Keep Me in Your reams.
Let's Put Our Heads Together.
.Twinkle, twinkle Little Star.

Serenade in the Night;

Summiers Night.

If My Heart Could Talk.

Timbeir..

Grouping With

Shribman Improves

Chalrlie Shribman, much improved,
has beeit moved, down '.from Morr
risiana hospital, in The Brpnic, Y.,

to Medical Arts Ph 57th street and
6th avenue, N. ^-t where Mai HaUett
and his pther baiid ' interests are now

:

contacting hirn;

For four weeks the veteran New
]^ngland ballroom and dance . band
manager vvas critically laid up .as re-

sult of ah auto collision on the Bos-
ton Post- road, near New Haven,- en
route into Ni Y. He wont be out of

the hosp: for several w;eeks.

Mistrial for Dancemah
Charged with Murder
Spartanburg, S. C„ Jan. 19.

Tri' of G. F. Johnson, North
C olina orchestra conductor, here
On a charge of niurder ended in mis-'

trial, iafter jury deliberated one hour
and' 35 _ minutes/ Johnson was
charged with striking arid fatally in-

juring W. Malone, aged.: chutch-
goer, here , last May while en joiite

to a dance engagement at a Ibcal

clubhouse..
Bond was- fixed- at $1,000.

General publisher

membership's attitude toward the

methods used by the American:

ci Composers, Authors'

Publishers in;

alties \yill

today (Wednesday).

by the ASCAP classi

committee to. teill what -they i^
wrong with the present system. 6i

allocation, whether they waiit to con-

tinue it or whether they would pre-

fer to system.

Present system has been

for; a yeaif, with; the •jpublishers fdirly

evenly' iyided on the question,

whether this rtfiethbd of classi

is okay as it istands. Some pubs who
were hiost . vehement :, in advocating,
the present - method no\y talk-,

ing abpiit going iDack to the old way,

Jbne of the more influential pub-
lishing groups: has takein. the yiew-
poirit that-.the present method could
be made ^ satisfactory if it, virer'e

tightened up in certain plkces. This
group uirges .that (1 ) the Sbci

pand its peiHEormance .survey, so as

include, riiore h,iriterland spots,"

irms

pusii

\ RGA-Victor has taken ex'ceptioa tp

the proposed move of Music
Publishers Prptectivb Association to

revise the cPntract forhi for phohO'

graph record manufacturers with the

ideal Pf making the latter pay royal-

ties oh, all discs: manufactured and
also eliminating the .10% bireakage

clause. Victpr last week assailed the

intiended chanjges as arbitrary and
expressed resentment at being,pen
iall wronjgs" cornmittedi by
others.

What prompted the MPPA pro-

posal "was information, it alleged it

had received, alDOut record manu
factufers leasing ' their discs to. poirt

machine operators and thereby cir-

cumventing .their bbligatiohs to thp

publishers. Contract as it now stands

predicates .royalties reports on rec

ord^ 'manufactured arid soldt': The
MPPA plans to elimiria;te the 'and

sold:' It alsb wants to withdraw an

old trade custom bf allowi the

manufacturers to deduct 10% pf

their product for breakage.

ictor holds that it disposes of- its

wares .direct to, jobbers, and that each
of these records shipped is accounted
for on royalty statements. Victor

alsb argues that since it pays off on
the stipulated dates it shpiild npt be
deprived of this breakage privilege.

Original intent of the bi^eakage air

IpwanciB was tb have it serve as' a
jpremium fbr prompt . rbyalty pay-
ments.'

MPPA change of contract is ir

reeled at mahufacturers ;whOi in

order tP fprce business, have al-

lowed cpiti machi pperators the
privilege of returning a .certain per-

centage of their used records for new
waxings.

Hearing of Warner Bros., publish^,

irig group's protests against its avail-

ability ratings developed into a hecr

tic series of arguments ih the board
ropm. the Americjah Society of

Composet-s,' Authors', and. Publishers
yesterday a f t e tn p p n (Tuesday )

Boosts were asked of the ASCAP
directors for Harms, ., Witmark,
Remick and T. B. HarrBS.

in support of its case Wb submit-
ted a mass of; statistical and argu-
mentative data ^howing the uses

made of the four catalogs over an
exten^^d. peribd of time. Copies pf

this brief were distributed among
the directbrs .with the request that
they read then™ before cdniing to a
fiinal decision pn tHb Warner request's.,

SchoU-Jerotne Tune
Mill Grinds Out 6th

Hollywpod, Jan. 19.

Jack Scholl. .and : M. K. Jerome are
cleffing, tunes, for 'Petticoat iianch'

at. -Warnersj their sixth chore on
current contract.
During 1936 team wrote 60 songs

•of which 45 were used in features
arid shorts : for Warners and; .yita

phoripv

Mrs. Meyer Davis pn WIP
Philadelphia, Jan. . .

Hilda Emery Davis,; local cpmposer
and concert pianist, :. will do guest
appearance Saturday (23) bn 'Fa-

mous Philadelphia Woman of the
Week' program over WIP.:

She's -Wife: of Meyer- the
bandleader;.

United Front in Music Uficult

to

(2) that
.
special atrarigemerits of

riori-copyrights, be valued aS; a fpurth'
the Value of an actual cdpytight and
not a half point as npWjprevails.- and',

(3) /that a -definite fprmula fpr de-
termi ing the; .availability .

rating of
a publisher's catalog be wprked but.

tJnder the present setup, the :rela-"

tivfi value of .a pub's catalog to thai ,

Sbiciety is determined by the whims
pf a cpnimittee pf seven .elected from
among, the publisher membership.

Perforinerft' InteresU Cla^sfa w Writers and
PubU8her8^C6nsrFe$8ibiial Angle

Starting the 1937 Season With Two New Song Hits:

'RAINBOW ON THE RIVER'
Prom the RKO Sol LesseV iver

rbm «h« M'G-M ' "Lev* O" th« RUn•^

LEO FEIST. Inc. 1629 BROADWAY NEW YORK

Attprneys for the writers* and pub-
lishers' orgariizatioris in the popular
music industry admit thiat they haV.e

a tough nut to crack in trying to
mai * united front with per-
forming artists, on copyright legis-

lation during; the currerit session of

Gongi-ess. "These lawyers would like

to see the rights of the performer br
interpreter protected by the la^y, but
they want first to feel assured that

the granting Of ^uch rights won't
imperil the statutory rights npw
given the \yriter arid the publisher.

Huddles on : the subject are nbw
bbing held by counsel for the Ameri--
can .Society of Composers, Authors
and Publishers, the Music' Publishers
Protective Asspciatioh, the Song-
writeris P'rotective AssbciatiPn arid

the Natibnal Asspciatipri of Perfprmr
ing Artists. It iS the NAPA Which
seeks . .tb have eriibo.died . intp: the
copyright law a.sectibn which would
giye the artist cpmpiete control over
the perfprririarice of mechanibal ver"
sipns of his reriditiohs.. This mPve
is primarily aimed at the broiaidcast-.

ing. of ' phonograph records and' bff-

the-air recprdings.

ASCAP, MPPA and SPA counsel
are all in sympathy with the pur-
ppses of -the jNAPA in so far as it

seeks control , the uniauthbrized

performance of its members' inter-

pretitipn, : but these lawyers arb all

agreed that the best method fpr ob-

taining that cpntrol has nbt 'M yet
been developed. They say thiat it

hasri^t been made clear to therii just

what kiMd'bf icopyright"' ihould be
granted the performer and just what
sort of bxclu^ive rights may be In-

vested In the' performer. Will .it,

they want ip knovf, include the right

to :griirit permission ior - such prae*-

tices ais arranging and copying?

associations also are curious fo.know
how a' copyright can be built pri a

cbpyrightj as rights: covering all

phases, but interpretations have al-

readly iDeen granted by the law to the
publisher and the composer.

. On the
, plea pf counsel for the

NAPA that it had not had suflicierit

time to prepare its case. State Su-
preme Court Justice Aaron Steuer
last week granted a .pbstponement of

the Decca Coriipany's motion for
leave to intervene in the. NAF'A's
suit ajgainst WHN, New York. The
hibtibn comies up before Justice
Cptillo in the same coiirt tbmprrpvv
(Thursday),

Suit, \agaiinst .WriN involves the
brbadcasting of a record made by
Frank' Grumit fpr Decca. NAPA
want;; to stay the station from uising

the recPrd; without ,Grumit's per-
mission,, with a view to liaying the
grouridis for a license fee, and it is

pecba^S contentioii that if there: is

to. be ariy . license issuing or royalty
collecting from radip stations such
rights should be, invested In the
record niariufacturer and hot the
artist.

FLASHES

THE

IS MINE
(TONIGHT)

NOWTHRILLING
THE WORLD
SAM FOX

PUBLISHING COMPANY
1140 SIXTH AVfNUf.

A n. ..Li: "'y »60'0 : ITY

H[W rotiK

PU8»LICAT1 ONS, INC.

MR. 6H0ST GOES
TO TOWN

ORGAN GRINDER'S
$WIN6

SENTlMENTAt MOOD

SOLITUDE

Gordon and Revers Top Tune of the Season

"ONE NEVER KNOWS-
f f

. * one of the big song hits from the Shirley
Temple 20th Century-Fox .production, "Stowaway/'

r6bBIN8 MMSIQ CORP. 799 7th AVE. NEW YORK
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1937 Switch on the Chownemen^

Doesn't require a Sherlock Holmes
to estiihatje. y^hat the iiiitro ..of floor-

shows at a luncheon hour ( 2 i>. m;)

has rheant to Xeori & Eddie's iiteir

noon biz at this W. 52(1 street, Y.i

spoti It's ,
idea culled irdm

Chinese restaurants, but meaning
more

:
at this spot in way . Of

kitchen and bar grosses than it (bver

meiant at the ehow-iheinerites.

aiajor portion pi the luhcheon

drawr-and it's been dandy so .iar-^

is of the femme gehdre. : That'$ uii-

derstaiidabie.; Hpusefraus don't dfteri

^et the opportunity hit the. hot-

spots at riight. so they make the

cocktail b^s. during afternoons,
Here they can have lunch at $1 a
copy;- perhaps a couple of drinks,

and see a floor-show besides. Doesn't
seem to matter that the entertai -

Hiient is little more than elementary
vaude (five acta iii all at this view-
ing), and qiidte opposite from what
Leon & Eddie's displays are at night.

Saturday afternoon (16), as ah ex-
ample, thie spot was crowded to ca-

pacity, with 90% of the 300-odd
diners in skirts. V ^

'

Somethiiig else to take into , acr

count here.-besides the show, for the
: big draMr is- the atmosphere of what
is a fave hangout for New .Yorkers.
Those risque cartoons on the walls
help attract the women, though
Eddi0 O^vis and his doublCrehtendre
songs' is hot on tap. He's, not even
awake at this early hour; hor is

Lebh Enken, the ispOt's greeter. - Iri-

stead, brother Phil Davis is in

charge, m. c.'ing the floorshow In

a. mattef-Of-fact, though competent,
fashion.

,

'
.

' r,-

Aftemooh show; * entirety; differ-,

iht frohi at^liight. Wheh the stars

come outj .l«&£'s takes on an aura
of sophistication,. For the limcheon
trade, however; the only thing re-

sembling a saucier tempo are 'the
wall decorations..
: Of the five acts presented in the

show closing' last hl^t (Tuesday),

fpiir were dancers, while the flfthjis

a twb-mi»n mindireadihg turn. The
Mystics. Sometimes they can barely
be: heatd . ahd therefore quite in-

^effectivef in a room heavy with chat-t

ter although theyVe been sfeeii to

work better before in this spot.

Opening specialist was Ginger
Sutton, femme aero tapper; second
Danny ^^R^V winger, easily the best in the

. show, despite' his: careless dress; On
third Rastiis fih4 Cole, mixed col-

ored tap team and Okay, while MUe.
Sandra, - contortiohist, precedes ' the
dbsing Mystics. The Mile Sandra
booking was the only major fault Of

the show, body and limb-twists and
bends hot being much of an ap-
petizer for hungry, ^olks. .

,

Show cried for a singer of wty
-type^and yelkd lor comedy, but
heither was forthcomihg. Mystics
aim for laughs, but are ineffective ph
that score.
Jphil Davis, auditions .the acts for

the afternoon 'shows; which «tick bne
week. ; A Strand Bldg. jigent, Dave
Stem; 4oes the booking.- Budget for

the acts is around $250 for the week,
with one show daily weekdays and
two On .Saturday^, foUoWing oh the

heels of one another. The show is

tfrst presented in the regular closed

room of LitE's^ then taken into the

adjoining 'garden* which is roofed in

the winter, for the edification of

the diners there whO can't see the

first performance.
A ftve-piece. band plays the show

and for dancing, but with a pre;-

pbnderaritly femme trade, there isnt

much customer-hoofing. " ScJio.

strippers, while more recently the
lure has reached the Hollywood.
There is .no telling: hbw far night
clUbs may go in emulating, the Mih-
sky pblicy; Of the three strippers
here, Jean Rochelle stands out as

the best in her barefooted veil dance.
She ciarries light bulbs in each hand
fbr effect. Miss Park? does a butter-
fly routine; while Miss Venezia's is a
bubbler a la Sally Rand.
Miradbr show, minus a li bf

girls, is niade Up bf specialties in ad-
dition to the team of .Bigelbw and
Lee, igelow .acting as m.e. ^ In
the act's regular spot, he ably ^lls
a cbuple humbers of a special char-
acter whieh, with the strippers, will
appeal tb the firemen. His- partner
works at the pianOi

.

Hit of the shbw is Vic Hyde (New
Acts), whb calls himself a one-man
band and, besides being Very clever
with his instruments, has a pull on
personality.' that ougljit to carry him
along. Marty Martin (New Acts)
does okay in thrbe song numbers;
Jean Reynolds (New Acts), while a
bit .nervous, scores in acrobatic
dances; team bf Honey and Jackie
Wilson (New Acts), is fairly good
ballroomrtappiing combination; and
Dorothy James (New Acts) brings
enough ishowmanship to a brace of
songs to get over okay.
T^e Joe Ricardel orchestra amply

satisfies both oh the show and for
the dancing. Chor^

€LUB MHtADORv N. Y.

Further : encouragemerit of strip

pers as cWdy for the yisitirig firo

men is prpyided with ' tlie reopening

of tiVis Told- UPstaiirs rettdezvous Pn

62nd little mpre.: than a

block .West from the now famoujs

Montmarte row between 5th and 6th

:
avenues; It's the Miirador,, fprmerly

the jungle "Club, iquale and Troca-

derb; amd the premises on which
Johh Perrone. got his hUmble start

as' a- bus bby^
Mario, genial headwaiter about

^tbwh^ formerly at Jimmy Kelly's, is

the operator of the new. west side

time-killer. He has redecorated ,the

.pil^icb, giving it a seri»i-mpdernistic

.iSetting in a peach-blUerwhite cplpr

scheme thiat is less loud , than mbst
of the oaseis in the Broadway sector.

..^Besides being comlortable, with a
good view of the fibor from all

points, a bar is located at one end
.from which stahduptl can dlso view
the show.

.

The trend toward ladles au naturel
!r^x near to ' itt—ih. nite clubs gains

^sider«blt coaxing with the inclu-

sion of three young ladies^ oh the

Opening sIiow« Jean Rochelle, du-

hiui, been
^fsgfiTdoiBnV^ yslue of

ROYAL WO-M^a
(AIIAMI)

Miami, Jan.

Ted Lewis and his "Rhythm Rhap-
sody^ Revue' is far and away the
finest cabaret ^bW tb blossbm forth
in this iarea this; season. Besides
Lewis, who performs' ih excep-
tionally good fbrm, the supporting
cast on its . own. :would provide top
entertainment for them^ discrimi-
hating

.pleasure . seeker^
Show opens with; Lewis gagging

and offering a medley of old and
new tunes, fOllbwied in rapid brder
by Carolyn Nolte's singing, in frbnt
of the. line. Paul RemOs and his
Wonder Midgets follow. ' Two in
numbier, the tiny humans perform
swell feats with -Remos. It is de-
cidedly a class act, unlike the gen-
eral run of midget offerings. A hot
bahd humber features Le^a2s and his
clarinet

.
in .'Tiger Rag,'^ith Miss

Nolte following, singing "De Lovely.'
Lewis and a bliack-face stooge pro-
vide, about 10 minutes of kibbitzing.
High spot on the bill are the

StUart Morgan Dancers^ an adagio
quartet with a very difficult and un-
usual; routine. Their Work is exe-
cuted with finish and precision
rarely seen in acts of this type.

Ralpidly paced, and with Lewis
wprlang. long and hard, the . shbw
zips along.

.

Lewis also, plays for tiie danciiig,
assisted by Clementine's . marimba,
band. Thorn.

CLUB YUMURI, N. Y.
One of the quick clicks bf N. Y.

is this Cuban'hite spot oh Broadway
and 52d street, site of the former
Frivolity, and long a jinx joint until
Roldan, the m. c, and his syndicate
decided that the Latin atmosphere
brought to midtown cohveniehce
ought to catch on. Theory has
worked out much in the same man-
ner that, the Kit-Kat and Cotton
Club, by moving Harlem into the
Park .avenue and Times Square belt,
have attracted the truckin'-ori-down
addicts, who, however, had become
weaned away from the Lenox ave^
nue atmosphere.
In the case of the Yumuri, the

paradox is that this heart-of-Broad-
way spot now draws the Spanish-
CUban customers, from all parts of
N. Y;, which at least is something of
a tribute to its authenticity. '

; Eliseo .Grenet ' and his mccoy
Cuban orchestra is the ' musical
mainstay. Grenet is world-famed for
a couple of internationally popular
rhumbas and. he knows how to dis-
pense the native tempos, pbn Hil-
berto is the alternating relief or-
chestra and not the average No. 2
combo, conisidering that they were
the mainstay .

. dansdispehsers when
up at the Toreodor on 110th street.

But the big noise of Yumuri are
a pair of sensational rhumbaists,
Rene and Estela (New Acts), with a
class show including .'. the sUave
Spanish terper, Rosita Ortega, cur-
reptty doubling into Radio City
Music HaU's Spanish festival show,
and . Consuelo Moreno, persbnality
song-ahd-dance specialist whose
native lyrics seem to register es-
pecially well with the Latin trade.
Senoritfli Ortega is another looker
and is remembered for her stand-oUt
casteneting and Spanish heel-click-
ing . in Hevenge With Music,'
operetta of two seasons back.
NO coUverV excepting a Saturday

night $1.50 minimum; a * $1.25 and
%\Sfi t$ble d'hote, .iBin4 an -unusual
atmosphere,.' virtually underwrites
the Yumuri. Better and hotter for
supper when business picks up.
Calvo at the door. Abel*

FROLICS CLUB
(MIAMI) 1

Miami, Jan. 17.

A variety bUI, ranging, from mu-
sical comeoy to opera, is the ofTOring
at this spot It is an unusual show,
beaUtifuUy costumed and expertty
produced, that progresses at a mile-
a-minute clip, with lavish produc-
tion numbers presented in a^nawless
manner by producer Billy Arnold.
No outstanding names appear, but
the talent is nevertheless clever.
A soft shoe ensemble number

opens the show, with Medisca and
Michael, a right smart adagio team,
doing lifts and throws all over the
large floor; Barrett and Smith, Lbn-
don music hall duo, aren't particu-
larly funny, but their old-time of-
fering is mUdly ahiusing. Vito and
Piri, a precision dahce, team, do a
weird number called 'Death Takes a
Holiday' with an effective though
ghastly climax. It's quite dramatic.
Honey Mae, soubrette, has . plenty; of
pep and helps speed up the produc-
tion. Carmine de Giovanni possesses
ah operatic voice of rare qUality; He
sings opera arias, as well as popular
songs, and it's surprising how quiet
the customers remain when he
works.--'

. An Indian ensemble number, fea-

tm'ing Medisca and Michael, is, the
top productioh number in the show.
Paul Mall, m.c.,. doesn't try to be
fynriy and sings father well.
. Etzi Covatto plays- for the show
and dancing. Thotn,

GRpSVENOR HOUSE
London, Jan.. 11.

•Paris Tout du Monde,' new flobr-

show at Grosvenor House, is pre-
sented by Jacques Charles. It is the
Percy Athos show Which has just re-
turned from a South American tour
of six ihohths. Understood the
nucleus of the present entertainment
goes into the new International
nitery in New York (still to open)
after its Londoh engagement.
The girls, headed by Odette Athos,

are an attractive aggregation, and
their costuming is. colorful and only
occasiohaUy daring. There are more
than a dozen numbers, including the
specialists,' hone of them jirefy long,
with the whble show just exceieding
ohe hbur. -

Each item is annoimced by ah at-
tractive looking French, cbmmere
(female m.c.). There is a dancing
pantbmimist named John Bux, who
is fairly fuhny; Marisa Cobian, a
really good Spanish castanet dancer
with a male guitar acbompanist; Dub
Dell Adami, billed as direct frran
South America, who do a very hot
carioca; . Kambar, with an attriactive.

accordion routine, ' and Kent ' and
Paddy, a pair of excellent hand-to-
hand balancers .with a comedy rou-
tine that often resembles the stuhtis.

of similar acts.
Specialties possess more or less

merit, but. it is dbUbtful if the shbw
in the aggregate is strong enough for
a first-rate New York ^ot. Jolo.

Nitery Placements

Lucille Ballantine and Paul Pierce
at the Cocoahut .Grove, Boston,
opening Jan. 25.
* Horatio Zito will supply the music
fbr- Nick. Bate's new Merry-Gb-
Round (nee Maisonette Russe) when
spot bpens Jan. 22. Boris Koretzky's
Viennese ensemble will altiefnate.

Tania and Kirsoff, dance team, re-
placed Nastia Poliakova at the
Sherry-Netherlands hotel, N. Y.
Shep Fields' band now at the

Arcadio International, Philadelphia.
Toper and Hayes, dance teain; Diane
Denise, . singer; Al Hoffman, juggler
and Virginia; Ma'cNaughton, dancer,
complete the show.
Ann Courtney out as vocalist with

Hal Hope's band at the Hotel Mont-
clair, N. Y., with Juanita Wayhe re-
placing.
Yvette -Rugel, singer, into Bill's

Gay 90's, N. Y., Jan. 22.
Poi'sbn Gardner* singer, back at

the Dizzy Club, N. Y.
Erskine Hawkins and Bama State

Collegians is new band at the
Harlem Uproar House, N. Y. Lovey
Lane and Fairbanks Sisters, added tP
the show.
Bob Bennett's orchestra current at

the Rainbow Grille, Wilmington, Del.
Maze! and Zita, dance team* aug-
menting. '

.

Jeri-y Johnson band returns to the
New Kenmore hotel, Albany, Feb. 1,
after leaving the Radisson hotel,
Minneapolis.
Clyde McCoy, making a series of

shorts for Warner.
Barney Rapp,' back from a honey-

moon, goes on a one-niter starting
Feb. 1.

Reggie Childs and brchestra
opened at Commodore Perry hotel,
Toledo, Jan. IS. CRA booked.
Ray O'Hara replaces Rita Rio's

girl band ' at the Hotel Gbvernor
Clinton, N. Y., Jan. 21.

Peggy Dolan singing with Phil
Darcy s crew, at the Snelton hotel,
N. Y. •

^

Johnny Hamp exits tiie Rainbow
Gfai* Radio City, N. Y., Feb. 1, to be
followed by Emery Deutsch.
Peggy .Strickland, singer . moved

into Frances Maddux's spot at
Restaurant Larue, N. Y. Sid Tuscher,
pianist, and Hugo PeduUa, baritone,
assist Eddie Davis' band continues.

Ellsha Tuttle's band returns to Le
Mirage. N. Y., today (Wed ).

Carol. Rbalni, tnagioian. comes Into
Terrace Roptti of HoterNew Yorker,

NEW- ACTS
; .,1 I -

•

BOSITA ORTEGA
Daneing
t Mlns.
Music Hall, N. T.
Rosita Ortega, recently oh the

floor at the Rainbow Room and
doubling, from the CHub Yumuri, ap*^
pears in- her first theatre engage-
ment of the No. 1 stage show house
of the world as j>art of a presenta-
tion which, being Spanish in motif, is

right in her Une. Miss Ortega's rep-
ertoire, however, quite probably in-
cludes other than Spanish dancing,
making her suitable for most re-
qUirements of niteries or theatres.
Two numbers, both very flashy,

represent Miss Ortega's stint here.
Appeariiig at two different points
ih solos, hacked by production dis-
plays, 'her numbers are similarly
Spamsh, but distinguished by good
technique. Miss Ortega makes ah
impressive appearance and injects
into her dancing much bf the viva-
ciousness that goes with Hispanic
hopfery. She is surefire material.

Chor.

TRAMP BAND (8)
10 Mins.
Cotton Club, N. T.

Titie explains, brand of entertain-
ment which is presented ih Cotton
Club's, current shbw, and it is a sbck
novelty flash. Colbred octet garbed
in tattered costumes, with instru-
ments primarily a home-made as-
sortment of loud noise-getters. With
only a trumpet, bass violin and piano
the legitimate accessories.^ Plenty of
energy is also devoted to Harlemese
outbursts, unexpected hoofing pranks
and general foolery, aU jelled into
a swiftly-paced routine;
Leader strikes a Stepin Fetchit

characterization most of the time.
Each member of the group steps for-
ward for a heated specialty of soinO
-kind.
Energy tossed into the act is con-

tagious. Finale has them on the
miniature stage above the band and
spot-lighted for a snappy rehash of
the revue's scbre.
Washboard uke contraption and

the array of frying pans for drum-
mer are prom'ihent in the- physical
set-up. -.

HENRI WESSELLS
Dancer
10 Mins.
Cotton Club, N. T.
Henri Wessells is an Impbrt from

Paris, with a ballet style predomi-
nant in his stepping which contrasts
the Suzy-Q ahtics worked into the
current Cotton Club edition. Colored
dancer , has appeared in -various con-
tinental revues, mainly Parisian of-^

ferings, which is easily recognized
by his casual polish. Specializes in
high kick^ in his first appearance,
bvit later returhs for a jungle rejprise
with a torso performer to disport in
a barefoot number. The rhythm's
there, but it has been smoothed down
for those who like sophistication.

' Wessells is seen first in tails for
a. sohg, revealing a nice voice for the
production tune.

VIC HYDE
OnerMan Band
11 Mins.
Club Mlrador, N. T.

. Vic Hyde, from the hinterland, is

likely to go places—good ones. He
has a novelty instrumental act, set
off by a little talk, which is a sure
.click.

Young Hyde opens his act at the
piano, with ^a flock of instruments
of the wind variety around him. He
slams the ivbries with one niitt,
plays a wind instrument with an-
other and works the. drum with a
hopf fpr. effects that are both cjever
and novel. After indulging in a
little talk, Hyde shows what he can
do With trumpets; playing two ai a
time first and closing with three in
one breath, the instruments being
hooked together with a mouthpiece.
On a "single trumpet he is strong
with .'Sugar Blues.'

In addition to being there as a
musician, Hyde seems to be able to
handle talk well. He hasn't mych
here, but a good material writer
might bring out some real latent
qualities in; this direction. Char.

JEAN REYNOLDS
bancine :

5 Mins. .

Club Mirador, N. T.
' Working a bit nervously, Jean
Reynolds, When, caught, scored with-
out trouble in a couple bf acrobatic
routines. A young girl, she's prob-
ably just out -of the dancing schools,
and. making a good appearance, will
prpbably develop better stage pres-
ence,

iShe offers two numbers, a stralght
acrobatic and a novelty body-bender.

cHar.
'

.

N. Y., Jan. 21. Tess Gardelle leaves
today (Wed.).
George Christie back on«Broadway

as manager of Anselmo's, N. Y., west
side spot which installed floor show
and girl's biand Simday night (17).-
Loretta Crawford, singer, Jai-ieta,

rhumba dancer, and Alice Lowell
head new floor show at Maria's, N.Y.
Rudy Vallee flies tb Miami Thurs-

day (21) to open at the Deauville
Cabana Club. .

Bunny Berrlgan replacing Johnny
Davis at Hickory House, N^ Y., Jan.
23. Adele Glrard» swing harpist, re-
turned to same- jipot-

IIENE and ESTELA (3)
Bhuiba Team '

'

Club Yumuri, N. T.
This Cuban Negro rhumba team «one^pf the^hottest extant Therein

spot in Havana, Tres Hermandos
which is usualty a windup for thebunch en route back to the Cas noNaclonal, and only there does thUsame brand of rhumbaing give ont
Rehe^and Estela hail from this spot
also the San Souci and kindred ioinS
in the Cuban capital.
Gal has an educated torso and

does the same tummy-rippline thnt
Kaloah at the Cotton Club special-
izes in, plus a few quivers of her
own. Only difl is that they're in the
native Cuban ruffles and bandanas
instead of the Harlemesque abbre-
viated seaweed.
Rene and Estela are quite the tallc

of the nite-lifers who go for the
daiquiri-flavored terps and stuff.
With them is Agustin • Brito, whose
rhythmic manipulations on the bon-
gos—those native, Cuban twin druiha
—is something for the Gene Krupa
and Ray BaUdUc tympahjni addicts to
watch and listeh to.*

Amidst rhumba dancers who are
sO plentiful as Cubiah pahatellasi this
team is something bf an attraction;
because of their torrid yet finished
weaving. The- dusky gal's a looker,
besides. Nobody watches her partner,
even though he's brealcing knees and
ankles with some truly difficult
whirling dervish stuff over a glass
of eWater. Abel.

DOROTHY jAMES:
Singer .

8 Mins.
CInb Mirador, N. T. v

Dorothy- James, a specialist i

songs, depends largely on showman-
ship and merchandising finesse in
landing rather than on quality of.

voice. She • sells herself well from
a floor shbw, with aid of a. mike, and
should fit into requirements else-

where for stage purposes. .

. One. of Miss James' numbers, a
sort 'of prosties' lahxent, isn't so im^
pressive on lyrics, blit in this singer's

hands is pushed to it$ limits for ef-

fects. She gets a bit diramatic with
this one. Her second . number is

'more of a ballad and okay, tbo. Pos-
sibly the numbers should be re-
versed, hbwever. She makes a good
appearance.

. Chor.

MARY MARTIN
Songs
S Mins.
Club Mirador, N. Y.
Agreeable singer pf songs with an

okay personality and pretty good
sales ability. Might be ispptted suitr.

ably fbr picture house, units or on
the air, providing tob much isn't ex-
pected. .

In the Club Mirador show. Miss
Martin is on twice, first for two
ppp numbers, ohe of which suffers
a bit from faulty diction, and later
for 'Lpve in Your Eyes,' pretty well
done. Uses a mike. Chor.

HONEY and JACKIE WILSON
Dancing
3 Mins.
Club Mirador. N. Y.
A ballroom-tapping team

proves fairly good.
Possibly a brother^iand-sister team,

the Wilsons combine a ballroom and
tap sequence in a very fast tempo
and dust bit their stint with a
straight tapper, also fast. They (Je-

pend more on speed than technique,
which may be a good policy on the
floors. A personable young couple,
the Wilsons. Char,

NITERY NOTES

Calgary ros,, who just closed at

the College Inn., Chicago, go into the

Rainbow Room, New York, Feb. 15.

Imogene Cooba, Robert .Bard, June
Sillman, Jack and June Blair, and
Heather iHalliday, out of folded 'New.

Faces,' moved into the Ambassador
hotel, N. Y. Numbers will all be
from the Leonard Sillman revue.

DuPont, juggler, closed at

Versailles, N. Y., Thursday (14) and
sailed Jan. 16 for Rio de Janeiro,

wherie he is booked into the Casino
Atlantico.

Jimmy Garret originally in at tlie

Morrison Casi
, Chicago, for four

weeks, has been .extended to eight..

Allan Kane and band replace Vic

Abbs' at the Monte Carlo bar of the

same establishment.'

Qaodbach, vet cafe man, band
rep and original owner the

Granada in Chicago, is reopening, the

Century Club in Hollywood.

Stanley Twins in Pic

Hollywood,- Jan. 19.
,

Stanley Twins washed up their

tbur in George White's Scandals tb

go into 'New Faces of 1937' at RKO.
Joseph Santley will direct with

Edward Small producing.
'
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No Miami House Available, Speciale

in2,000-SeatTent

Miainii, Jan.

Mike Sp^ciaici pt cieyeland Is

pitching a 2,0QO-seat .t4nt downitown,

tWp blocks: off Flagler street, lor the

local showing ot his 'Pplies de Nutt

'

unit. He bit upon the teiit idea when
lihable to make a satisfactory theatre

deal locally*

Show is the pne tiiat playe^d Cieve-.

land during, the (Great Lake^ Expp
last sumitner, and has beeti playing

theatres nbrth, isiiice fall.

Policy under canvas wiU be three

two-hour shpws, ightly, starting at

7:30 and Tunning cphtihuously. Ppl-

iby will be bilied ais 'non-stop revue/

th6 term used for continuous variiety

shbw^ in England for years, but hot

known to have beeh' adopted . on this

side lip to ho*w. Tent v;ill fill; a city

Ipt^ Speciale has the iground on a

three fnpnths' ibaSe.

. Show comprises about .
35 people,

Iricluding a line, and features Made-
line Gardner, is iPpllock ;is han-

dling the campaign.

opposition to; the 'FoUes:

tfAmpur* at the French Casi^ here.

LINGER ASKS $10,000

FOR DAMAGED SCHNOZZ

Suit for $iu,060 damages has been
\^ against Hugh Gartland, pwner

Of the Van Dyke nitery, by Audree
Warner, .radio arid nite club' singer^
for injuries she Claims she received
In^a fall in the, nitery;.

Miss Warner claims, she stumbled
over a groove which encircles the
dance' floor, while at this club as a
customer, and fell on her face, dis-

figuring her nose. The * * she
:alleges, has impaired her Voice/^^

Jilfia Maidowe Weds>_
Thence to 6. A. Radio

Tito PavidsPh^ film technibi ..and
Julia Marlowe, hight . club singer, at

the Trocadero; Hollywood^ were mar-
ried i RenP. Jan. 5 preparatory to
going, to Buenps Aires together.

.Qirl was cohtracted for aippear-

aihces ..there, by Rudy Ayala, visiting

Argentine jazz maestro. When IDavid-
son| also .ian Argenti ian and fi^khcee

of. the irl, was apposed pf the fact
that she was due to go to B. A. Jan.
16 from N. V, he rushed the niiptials;

All three sailed Jan. ii6 for BiienPs
Aires whiere- girl and Ayala take up
duties for Radio Belgrano and double
into local niteries.

Harry Burns Set foi- l^t

N. Y. ?aude,Date in 2 Yrs.
Harry Burns opens at Loew's State,

New York, Friday 62) for his first

eastern vaude date in nearly, two
years. RKO is setting time to follow^

•Burns has . been oh. the Coast in

i.ctures and returns following the
vaude dates.

Saranaclake

.
Fourth

, week of spring
. weather here. Theatre hiere shows
newsreel with^ snow -stprm In Cal,
^^nd audience goes ^vild ith ap,-

plause.

. Morris, Philadelphi enter-
tainer, here for a mess of yacashing.
Remember these two real . old

timers, George Milton (Grigihal
iggs) arid George E. , Mitchell,

Mitchell, TwiriS? Both are holding
up nicely at the Elk's Horiie, Bed-
ford, Va.

,
Margaret Newell, who has seen

years and years of that'bed thing at
the lodge, oiit foir a me.ss of food at
Camp. Iriterriiission. Says the thrill
felt; like being moved from nuriiber
two pos^ioft to niext-tQ-shut,
Town v awaiting

, the arrival; of
Christy ,:Mathewsbri, .Jr„ who was re-
cently married, in Florida. " The
Mathewson's still relai their- hPme
.inire.;.

Vernon Lawrence, who mastered
ten: years of pzoning at the NVA
Jodge, riow vocational instructor at
the. Trudeau sanatorium.

ai;^ji{ic) and
.elsewhere who are sick.

'Crazy Show' Going
Into Chi'S College Jnn

Chicagp, Jan.

College inn <Hotei Sherman)
brings in four new acts Jan. 28 for
a new set-up, which will be tagged
The Crazy ShPW.' First pf the new
acts set-i3: Maripn and .Irma^ cpmihg
direct frorn the Grosvehor House in

LpndPn, arid bppked through Music-
Corporation. ;

New show replaces ' the. current-

'Cpllege Inn: Circus', and wilV run
until Feb. 1,4, wheiri the nitery wiU
cut down sharply for Iient. Hold-
ing bver will be the Roger Prybr
orchestra and the Gertrude Hoffman
igirls.-

50 Wail Stretders,

Al|250Per,B.R.'iiig[

GaliantV New Spot

Barney Gallant is having o new
Club Gallant built for him on Urii-

Versity . Place arid ,12th .street; in
Grieenwich Village by -50 Wall
streeters, who have each put up $25U
fpr underwritirig,, Considering that
these 50

.
are. .also ipoteritial good

speriiders, the new Giailiarit iveriture

looks to start off being underwritten'
in another way

He's, r«?adiying the new spot, for a:

Februairy debut.-;

Mayfair, Clu, Wtlkg

Due to N.G. Week-Day Biz

Chicago, Jan. - .

.

irst fPldee of
.
the riite .club sea-

son: will be the Blackstonie hotel's

s:wankyv-Mayfair Room, which will

call it a seaspri^ on Feb. ,12. Qri^-
irially j^latedy to shutter, week
sooner, it will, stick open for iariother

seven days to handle a cpuple of

Parties/

Mayfair Room has;, been doing
pretty fair on. weekends, but has had
di iculty with its midweek trade.

AFA Sets New Wage
Scale for Det. Niteries

Detroit, .Jan.

Upped' pay scales for acts playing
union niteries will, .go .into effect

here; V in Februaryi aGcprding, to

Walter T. Ryan,. 'rep; of Arrierican

Federation. Pf ActPrs,; W'ith 'full-week

spots raising miriimum $5 to; $30 per
act..

New mi imum.fpr putstate niteries

will gp into, effect .Feb., with the
local uppirig due; cpupla -weeks later.

Outstate the new scale will' be $35
ia week at full-week spots, whjle
split-week niteries vvill pay $38 per
Week, split pro rata. Union places

using floor shows one or two nights

must pay acts at least. $7' ight,-

under the riew ,
rates.

rville's New Vaudfilm

Louisville, Jan. 19.

. Barryj fbrmier manager of

Brown arid Alamo here, in associia-

tion with 'Toin Devine, tp. reoperi

the Nati , 2i400-seat house which
has beeii dark since early , i 1936,

Opening ill; ; take place
with policy announced name
bands, .and units.

Faith Bacpn Reicuping
Chicago, 19.

,

Faith Bacon recuperating from;
the aceident she had while playing
the ' State-Lake .theatre, het-e, al-

though it .will be; at least foiir Or five

riloriths before she ,wilL be able to'

resume work.
She was severely. cat y/hen a large

sheet glass, on which she was
standi

woirsbN SAILS FEB. e

icago, Jan.

Lpii Wpifsbh,, :0f Music Corp; of
America, is slated., il for Europe
Feb. 6;

Wolfson will take pver the; man-
agement of the London- office { rof

.

MCA.
......... .

U Had to Come

.

Minneapolis, Jan. 19.

Newest spot here is the 'Elbow
Ropm' at Francis Drake, up-"
town hotel.

it's a night club for juves and
operates only Friday and
Saturday nights because the
kids don't have school the
follp\ying daiys.

.

' There's a , floor shoW;

,

dancirig, but alcoholic beverages
are taboo.

Diiirier busi at- ;,every major
nitery in town is excellent at this

time, with peak marks .being hit at

mariy of the spots. Capacity- crowds
are hitting, daily at such spots as the

Casino Parisien, .Chez Paree, . College

Inn, Empire Room, Contirierital

Room and Congress Casino.
. ^.

This mealtime jami is due strictly

to the volUine of coriventipn business
in town at present, with the hotels

jammed with out-pf-tpwiiers: irt for

annual : seriii-arinual industry
confabs.' .

Late supper business not sP

strorig '. at : the hotel spots in com
parison with the dinner trade.

GUS SUN REOPENS CHI

OFHCE; PEPPIE MGR.

ChicagOi 19.

After a layoff of nearly five, years,
the Gus Siin Pfflces are .reopening in

Chicago. Manager of the reopened
Ipcal

.
headquarters will be Dwight

Pepple, who has had long experience
in. the. business as agent and pro
ducer.
Sun offices are riow booking more

than' 10 weeks pf time for small
units and twP ; weeks of Ohio time
for' the big shows.

Hosp's Nitery

Petbskey, Mich., Jan. 19.

The local hospital suddenly found
itself the owner, pf a swartk nitery
this Week, ai.d doesri't know whether
to ' start isperising alpohpl . along
with ether, or sell the club, the
Par 4.

The hospital hi in , the, club tP
satisfy a court lien of $21,c6o, which
the institution obtained against the
property owned by Mr. . and Mrs.
Gordon Evick following litigation in
which the hospital charged there
was a shortage pf $21,000 iri accpunts
of the hospital, where Mrs, • vick
served as bookkeeper; Latter is

awaiting trial on embezzling charges.

Mostly Presentations for London

Gert. Hoffman Mulls

Marcus-Orient Offer

Gertrude koffman is considering

an Pffer to go to the Orient with the

Marcus show as stager of - dances.

She' is currently directi the floor,

show at College Inn, Sherriian hotel,

Chicajgo, it being her third succes-

sive assignment there.

Miss Hoffman, who staged the en-
sembles during the operetta . seasPn
at Jones Beach, ' L. : I. last summer,
was recently offered ia similai' post
with the St. LPuis civic ppera com-
pany, but refused biecaiise of the heat
in that city duri the isummer.

British Panic

(Continued from page 3)

oth,even Cause a ine locally,

therefore, are laying off.

Not the Only Ones
These, however, are riot, the only

companies that have made mistakes,
Other producers will need to do
some hard praying if they are to .be

saved, from the hands of the re-

ceivers, as has just happened to

Julius Hagen and is Twickeriham
outfit.

There is also likely to be consi -

erable general turmoil ariiPrig

hibitors. here, who, faced with a

quota of. 20%, will sudderily; find

sources of British product drying up,

leavi them
,

' ith
^
half many

pictures to choose from.
iverships of the three Julius

Hagen companies last week, put in

by the Westminster Bank arid lead-

ing insurance cpmpani ,' follow dis-

astrous attierripts by Hagen to expand
via acqiiisiti of sriiall studio set-

ups at Hammersmith and Elstree,

Total indebtedness of Hhe various
units is reported to be iri the region
of $1,250,000. of which Lloyds Bank
are iri for $125,000. C. T. Bowring &
Co. (Ins.. Ltd.) $500,000 arid $250,000
reported to have been invested by a
bookmaker. .

Probably the iggest loser ith

the present financing of producers
here has been the Prudential As-
surance Co., with an estimated, loss

of $5,000,000. Another insurance so-

ciety understood to have film invest-

ments is .the ; Eagle, . Star,. &. British

Dominions.

F.D.R.'s Inaug Cramps

Hotel Accommodations

m

,
Scarcity of hotel accommodations

in Washington, D. C,
. for the .

-

augural today (Wed. ) will find many
professionals staying with friends or
i official residences. Maria- Garii-

barelli, the dancer, is a guest, at the
Italian embassy. .Arthur Yeager, of

the Aietropolitan opera, will stop
with a cabinet official, .;

Vaude acts playing Loew's C!a|)itol

arid Warner's Earle also-, found" it

tough tp ing. accbmmoda-f
tibns.

- (Garter Barron arid Gene ..Ford, pf

Loew's^ Jphn .
Payette and Harry

Lohmeier of Warners, and Hardie
Meakin, of RKO, sire on the Wash-
irigtpn end for . the- partidipation of

show biz officially. Jean Harlow and
Robert Taylor of Metro are tp attend.

London,. . 8;-

With the London. Palladiuni now
practically, a. production house, Gen-
eral Theatres

.
CorporatiPn's other

theatre, the Holbprri Empire, Will

.start a; new pPlicy with regard to

American headli . It will consist

of; holding names over for tWo weeks.
Vic Oliver (current) is. a , case

'

point; iarid Harry Richman, due- here
at the Cafe de Paris for the morith
of May, will double at the Holborn
for a fortnight.

Meariwhile the Palladium policy ,

for 1937 is complete. Present 'Crazy>*

show will run 'til. the end of March
or early April, and will be. fpllpwed
by Jack Hylton arid his unit, with
Flanagan and Allen included. This
makes the English comics' last ap-
ipearance under the George Black
banner, team then going over to

'

Charles Hylton show will

probably 'til the end of June,
and from theri on will corne ai short
vaudeville season starring Americarii

nariies, with Morton Downey one of
the earliest booked.
Around September, Palladium

reverts tP the 'Crazy' business, with
the, priginal 'gang.' Flanagan and
Allen will be replaced by Tpriomy
Trinder, local, boy who has been
tPiiring 'with the. Larry Adler unit

iand who returns to Adler when he
cpmes back in April for 12
weeks. ;.\

Stamford, Conii., House

Going Into Unit Policy

Palace, StahifPrd, Conn., goes stage

shows this, week with units on ari

occasional basis. George Ritch^ oper-
ating the house, is buying the shows
from New York.

iorified Follies* is the openirig

show (21-23). Uriits ill be .set

whenever and as often available

Philly Nitery Op Tuilis

To Fight Promoting
Philadelphia, Jan. 19.

: Frank Palumbo, of Philly's

nitery nabobs, is now also fight pro
moter. Last week began weekly
series of Thursday ight bouts at

Olyriipic Club, in South Philiadelphia

section not" far from is Frank
Paluriibo's Cafe.

His nitery, now in 53d year of

existence, was . established by his

father.. Frank Palumbo is 27.

No Baggage, No Show

Chicago,. Jan. 19.

ine's unit 'Cortiique Con
li riilssed opening at the Or
pheum. Memphis Wednesday (13)

because itS: baggage ' had been
sent, to St. Louis.

Car was located later and the , it

was able to play the last show of the

day.

puchin in Boston
Eddy Duchin's band gpes iritp the

Metropolitan, Boston, week of, Feb.
11,:

The Hub is where Diichl started,
it also bei is home towri, but the
Met booking' Will be his first appear
ance i oston in a cpuple of years,-

CRAWFORDS' COltlEBACK
icago, Jan. 19.

After a three-day tryout in Rock
ford, there is strpng ppssibility that
Mr, and Mi-s, ;Jesse Crawford will

go on the road playing twin organs
in picture houses.

Nitery Takes Midget Act
Shaver, with Olive anc

George BrasnP, opens Feb. 23 at
the Folies Parisienner Chicago,; for
eight, weeks.

,

Set by Max Tis^lman.

BUYS $150-A-DAY UNIT

Interstate Circuit in the isputhwest,

.

mainly Texas, is getting its first $150-
a-day unit bpoked put pf .New York;
by" Charles J, Freeman, starting'

March 6. Has laid t>ut a total of 31
days' playing time in

.
one, two and

three-day . spots tot 'Btell's Ha-
waiiaris,' 12-pepple. show produced
by John Hicks Page.
Freeman, in the Paramount pffice

in N. Y. and booking Mpntreal arid
Toronto, besides the iriter3tate, has
been trying for months to sell the
Par subsids on the idea of buying
the ll.'iO-a-day units out of N, Y.
Smaller Interstate hpuses, Wilby-
Kincey and Famous Players-Can-
adian, lip to now have, been going
outside Par'is own booking office for
the small units.

One idea broached by Freeman
last year was for Paramount to set
up a production department in N. Y,.
to stage the $lSb-a-day units, but
this never eventuated. .

Noble Forced Out by Hob

Date, Waring Withm'
Ray Noble's band, current;

out of the N. Y. Paramount Jan,
after two weeks, a. different crew
comi in that day to stick for 'The
Plainsriian's' (Pjtr) third week. Sub-
stituting band, however, has not yet
been set. Noble gees into the: Met-
rppolitan, Boston, following the N. Y.
Par date.

Fred; Waring's band will augment
•Champagne Waltz' at; the B'way de
luxer starting Feb. 3. -

'

~

Ballet Set in Feb.

For London Dorchester
Alberti Rasch . Ballet group,

which appeared at the St. Regis
hptel, sailed for Ix>ndon Feb. 1 for
an engagement at the Dorchester
House. ".:

Booking commences Feb- 25 arid

will extend to the CproriatiPn fes-
tivities :iri May,

Rimacs Set for Quick
Vaude Repeats Abroad

The Rimacs will sail Jan. 27
London to open at the Mayfair hotel,

London, with some 22 weeks of
English: arid; Continental vaudeville
dates to follow.
The Latin rhumba prily .re-

ceritly returned from a European
tour, so this is a quick repieat. Wil-
liam 'Morris agency bopkied.

Sayo Clicks Big
London, . .'

Jimmy Savo, opening la.st night'

(Monday) at the Cafe de Pari.<5,- here,,

wa.s an .ihimediate, click with his

comedy- ing.-

Stl,for a month's stay.
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THE STOnY TELhtR
{Enter to rm^c. which ies down

as voa start speaking. Costume
should consist of Prince Albert coat,

striped: trpusfifs arid piiffed tie.
^ If

npt, o neat looking pusiness suit can
he used);

(Laughingly); We have a colored
girl working for us at our hduisie and
her h^me-' is Mandy Brown. "VfeU,

the ^ther eveiiing she came, hbme all

exbited. 'What's the idie|^ of all the
jqyestiess, Maiidyf' I asked her.

•Why, rse-goih* to git married,'
said Mahdy>, 'Why Mathdy, I didn't

even know you had. a. beau,' said I.

'*l'*'ai ' exc^tiy had bne .
Mr. (use

. . your-namie here) :tfut :you knows the
lun'ral , I'se >iirent to last wieek; well
I'se going tQ inarry the xdrpse's: hus-
band. He says I wa^ the life of the
fuh'i-al.' ' (This should be done with
a' Negro dialect when cbiihing to the
colored ^^lr^s p)art: of: the iohveirsa-

' in your own natural Voice whbii:

dpiniS! the ight stuff).

Which Teminds; me of the tinie my
, friend -Si SliRikin' from iif) in Maine
came to New York. Whea he landed
• the Big City, the first thing jie
nbticed were, some lalbbrers/digging,
up the streets. He . walked over to
tiie. excavation;|md looked^dbwn the
deep ' hole in fee Street, and tibiild

.
see some of ihe then ivorking. (In
Rul>j^'dialiect)'/Hey-there/ shouted Si;

'What are. yi doiii^ down thete?'
^uildihjg the"'subway^ came the
answ^t; frOih :beloW. iThiis can he
dpne vin . Italian, c or Irifih dialect)
'Hbw soon vUl it be finished?' asked
Si. *In five years/ they shouted
batik. •Well never mind, then . I'll

AGENTS
, Bveryday; ConvaleBcent
Orfetlnr Cards

In Boxed Awortinentfl
y«ry , £lbftr»l CommiMlona.
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take the elevated trai

he walked away.
I must tell you this one about my

good friend^ Pat. and Mike. Mike
was sick in the hbspital and Pat

thought it his duty to visit Mike in

the hospital and make him forg^et

his pains by telling him funny
stories. Before going tb the. hos-
pital Pat stopped off in a few thirst

empbriums and by the time he
reiached Mi ' bedside he had a
hicef brannigan on. When he finally

readhed the hbspital sind got to

Milse's side he told him a story, about
What hapjpened to him at Church
the past Sunday. *Ah' sighed Mike;
'will you tell me: that story again?'

Pat repeated the story. 'Would you
mind- leariing oveic a " bit Pat, me
hearings : ain't What it U£ied to be and

.

tell, nie that story agin?'- said Mike.
And; Pat. -repeated the same story
again, ^ell it again,' asked Mike,
and after Pat told., the. same story;

a

dozen times he Said to' Mike, 'Mike,
that ' stblry ain't sb' eop* as to be
worth me tellin it. to ye so many
times is it?' . 'Sure; it -ain't the story,'

sez Mike, 'it'§ your,, breath that is-

like a Whiff from .rieaven.' CThis
isiory should be told with tWb differ-

ent Irish -voicejf. ^.A . thin voice-: tor
Pat and a Seep voice for Mike) i

Ahd speaking about Mike reminds
jhiei of. the tinne he sent, his ybiing
^ tughter: Bridget tb $unciay. School
for the first' time.- Mike . instructed
her; in case the . teacher should ask
her some, questions. Mike said, 'Now;
Bridget, if the teacher asks ybur
name,' say Bridget pboliah. If she
asks ''^hoW old you are, say seven
yeari bid. And if she asks you who
made yotit say'Gbdi made me.' Well
sir, when, Bridget

. got to Sunday
schboi and was questioned by the
teacher^ she , made the correct re-
sponses to all the questions until the
teacher asked her who made her and
she ^answered; (In kids voice)
'Papa told me his name, but I've
fbrgotten.'

I believe I'll lay off the Irish and
tell you a sibry about my bid friend
Ikey Cohen< -Bcey was; a prietty rich
man and was shoWihg his
daughter the family jewels that Wiere
kept iid a large triink at the house.
.The. daughter was admiring & par?
tic^arly .valuablie .necklace when
two burglars rushed in, brandished
revolvers and caixied. the trunk out
the door. 'Oy, , Oy* ishouted Cohen.
•Gone; our jewelry is all gone.
Everything Is lost.' 'Not everything
papa/ said his daughter iSadie. 'Look,
I still have the ..pearl necklace.'

'Sadie mine child, you save the
pearlii. 'How did you managie to db
it?' 'Easy papa,' said Sadie, /When
the burglars caine in I just jput the
necklace down and sat bif it.'^ Oy,
Sadie/ sighed Cohen, 'If you^jnama
was here we could have jsaved the
whole trunk/ (This stOry should ;be
done in Hebrew dialect when' the
Hebrew characters are speaking).

;

Ikey had' a brother named Jjake
who went one evening tb visit his
oldest sister who was married and
had young triplets, Before Jake
started for home a heavy storm bleW
up. 'You can't, go out in this awful

After censoring and passing -Fool-

ish Wives' in 314 reels, N. Y. Board
camie back and clipjped another 4,(>00

feet, but Carl Laemmle said it was in

the interest 0' condensation.

Unit Reioiews

Bessie Clayton played her fourth

date at the Palace, N. Y., within two
months. At the end of her 40. minutes
turn the clamor - stopped the shoW
while she piled boW upon bow. Had
built up on' the initial show. Irene
Castle on same show.

and Johnson, at the Ji. Y.
Palacei were just another of the acts,

albeit a good one. Hadn't expanded
yet..'

' "
'

'

'

Francis Benault at the Winter
Garden did an impersbnatipn of
Ruth St. Dehhls ' 'Mme. Butter-
fly'^ ahd everyone asking when in'ell:

she ever did that. But he had i
wbnderful kimbnai

Valeska Suratt tried biit a second
playlet.. . This one ytas written by
Jack Lait and proved more durable

than her first effort. /

;: Topic of the moment; was Will
Hays' acceptance of picture czardoin.

Cphsehsus of opinibii. was that it;was
to head off govt, censorship; Other
d^eials hinted ati;;. None very close.

. Al ichtman sought sales

manager of First National* but he
was hblding out for a percentage of-

thci gross instead o' the $75,000 an-
nual salary offered.

Western exhib was lettihef his

patrons pay what they thought the

show was worth. Insisted
,
he was

getting, more revenue oh
as-you-leave plan.

,
That South Bend, Ind*, was" with-

but a legit theatre for the first, time
in ' 50

,
years

: .
Was considered : front

page news. It was—then.^

Keith houses were saddled with
an acV 'The Unseen Hand/ which
Was frank -propaganda for the Na-
tional Vaudeville Artists, E; F, Al-
bee's pet prbject; Did not last long.

York and King Were , tops in Chi
at . the F'aiace, 'Tintypes' was new
to western audiences then. Still

just as good, though.

Tom Malloy, head of the Chi pic-

ture operators, signed a hew con-

tract with the managers. Got some
Concessions, but not all asked. But
regarded as a victory fbr the ops.

**Numbei^'1 night club entertai

.merit of th^. town^which means

m» world.**
Green, VAMKY

Dinner 6:30 to 10 P.M. Sup^

)Z MIN. P*r (Food
^-tf ,

10:30 to closing. Satj.
•:;J"2*b?iA^S^

3 tiers 50e •xtra^NO COVER CMAKta=r

m iwt. it sMfe sr.

5-»ft

•gm aid-;

IH IVeilt'SMirFAMiBM IMAnifinAUMNII

rain, Jake/ his sister said. •You'll

jget all wei Better you stay here to-:

night-^you Can sleep in the next
room with the triplets/ So Jake did
and the next morning she asked him
if he had a jgood night's rest sleep-
ing,with the triplets. •Oi, I slept, al-

right' said Jake, 'biit 1 might as well
have Went home through the rain.'

:

A few days ago my friend. Bill

Tdmkins had a feW drinks too many
and wais driving down roadWay
and in attempting to turn around in
the middle o^ the street was sidcr
swiped ahd upset by a hook and
ladder truck. Walking over to Bill's

^byerturhed flivver, a traffic officer
poked his head, through the broken
window land said Urish dialect),
'What do: ybu mean by blocking
traffic like this. Come outta there
you're pinched/ (Speaking if
you're under ttie infiuence of liquor
. . .muss your hair up a little) *Shay,
offisher/ sez ill, 'how did I know
them, drunken painters. Weire goinjg
to run into: me? (hie)/

,

(Rearrange hair and bbv^rjafr-ntusic

plays Auld liang Syne for EXIT.)

6th MONTH PALLADIUM, LONDON

"OKAY FOR SOUND'*
DIRECTldN^FANCHON A MARCO

SCANDALS
(PALACE, CHICAGO)

Chicago, Jan, .10.

Here is a show which actually
does what all units try to db. Gebrge
White's; -Scandals' is a unified .60
minutes of entertainment With
tinuity tb hcdd it tbgether;;

Show carries a line Of 25 girls,

dancers and shbwgirls, seeming to
work interchangeably, all lookers
and all dressed in cbstumes of the
original production, but the real
show is not the girls. Willie and
Eugene HoWard, and Helen Morgan
are all over the plaCe, each appearr

ing seven times. Miss Morgan jump-
ing right into the opener to do 'Life
Begins ^t Sweet 16.' In one scene
Miss Morgan does a chorus from
each of the five 'ShoW Boat' numbers
Which have contributed to her . suc-
cess, including 'Bill/ 'Can't Help
Lovih,' 'That Man' and 'Only Make
Believe,'

.
Show is held together by . hav^g

every number and- bit a scene sup-,
posedly shown by television. Idea
gives a lot of leeway both tb produc-
tion and material. Howards take ad-
vantage of it to present the black-
outs 'Slight Case^of Murder/. 'Sweep-r
stakes,' ahd 'Double-Crbsser/ Willie
also doing his French Professor and
'Fountain bf Youth' bits, all scoring
heavily.' Comedy in the 'Scandals'
is smart,, with; just: enough of the
ribald. It's never dirt for dirt's sake.
Willie Howard.: in doing his French
Professor, milks it to the utmbst,
iSetting a Jaugh eveiy two or three
words. .-^..^^

Otitstanding dance bit of the show
is done by Sam, Ted and: Ray,'ih the
Ethiopian scene. Very little dancing
on tap otherwise, only two routines.
An unnamed blonde in front of the
line :during: the:;opeher does a fast
buck, with a toetap, excellent, coh?
tributed later on by another. j(emme,
This is included in a routine where-
in the igirls wear' topper^ fitting down
over their heads, find resting on their
shbulders, with faces painted oh the
epidermis between the shoulders and
the Collar and tie, worn around the
hips. Swell effect. Similar routine
was used,, at another ace house in
Chi last week, but better here.

.

Costumes - are' all attractive " and
excellently designed. ¥^te iacces-

sories; used'Ih the final scenes With
the red gbWhs could stand a trip to
the cleaners, hbWever.
Show was doing five performances

here, on opening day, Friday' (15).
and the' house was practically- ca-
pacity at -six p.m. Unit: sells lor
around $10,000.
Picture is 'Wonian Alohe' (GB);

Loopy ,

YACHT CLUP REVUE
(ORPifEUM, LINCOLN)

Lincoln, Jan.

•Yacht Club^ Is Will Harris' neW
show; three weeks old. He goes fbr
•club' titlesr last year having sent
over this time the 'Kit Kat Club/
The 'Kat' show Was much the
stronger-rheavier on faiient, and
heavier production. In fact,

there's httle production in this show
the traveler getting most of thd
workout:

Feature, of the show is Prankie
Cohvillei without whom proceedinea
would be sad, indeed. ConviUe"
works abbut 14 minutes of the shbw's
55. Assisted by a looker a bit taller^-
than himself, he has a nohchalant
panto^ Imeup of laughs indudine
Charlie CHiaplih and an imitation of
a strip tease. JFirst .time holy Lin-
coln has seen b^amps' ih many a day
Ray Goody starts the show with a

trio picketing a place for unfairness
to French shows. The girls, a dozen
of them in various stages of misfit
and disinterest; do a swing and al-
low Goody to'retire in three arid
perform on ; a tight wire. Has a
cbiiple of gobd spins in hiis drunk
routine^ the sole spots of interest.

The. singing trib. Burke Sisters,
should knbw It is the doings not the
thinking which impresses an audi-
ence. Their mouthing is oke, espe-
cially their closer—a new departure
on 'Sing, Baby, Sing'^but a couple
of them could play it more natural
fbr better effect One dances, fair.

Cecile Blair, combo of acrobatic-
tap, is a two-timer. First she's on i

opera length hose and; the last time
in slacks; Both steppings good and
include some tough tricks. Had trour
ble finding the audience on a couple
of pirouettes, but that mattered little,

Jackie Greei^ doublies in brass—m.c,
and impersonator. Mimicry: covers
Cantor, JOlsoh, Penner, Arlisis and
George Givbt, the last the best of
the layout; . .t

. 'Midnight Blues,'' a number bv the
girls, has them in gold and black'
costumes; It's; a walkaround. and
rather' light. Cecile Blair does her
second turn at its finish. ConviUe
puts the show over, then the Ballet
d' Corps. Very little ballet. At its

concltision, Ellis and Herman, the
living - fount^ adagio in a shower.
Sort of a new version of singing in .

the rain. It's a four-people fiash, in-
cluding a pair of nudics, ahd good.

. Born.

"SPKE" HARRISON

COMEOY AT THE PIANO
NOW ATAII.ABLS

HOTBL BBTANT, Mth B'wAjr
New Twk

Show P«opi« All the Worl4 Orer Will
. Ba Inttreatfld to Kaow That

SIDNEY FISHERta"^^
(Vannerly at t$, Wardow StrMt)

U MOW liocftted at &Cor* Commodloni
PnmlMii at

. 76/77» Shafttabury Avanue
nCCADn.LT, LONDON, BNO.

The THEATRE of the STARS

GENERAL EXECUTIVE OFFICES

LOEWBLDG. ANNEX
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J H L U B I N
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SIDNEY H. PIERMONT
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NEXT WEEK, Jan. 25

THIS WEEK, Jan. 13

Nume^alf in CQnnectioii with bills bel6\^ ihdicata epeni
; show; whether full or plft week

BOSTON

B«be Barrl GlrlB

Geprgla Jfaye^
Walter. Nlllson-
Stanley 2

jlachel . Carlay
Al Trahan

(14)

Betie-Bnrrl
Stavis Bvape .

,

HdrrlB Claire
Bare & . Yates
SaHjr Ran* . ,

•

Rial Sbermaq
Benny FleldB

OHICAGO
Palace <!tX)

jfittiBon'a Rhythms
Medley & 'Dupree
Moore & Revel
Jaije Withers
Oreat Grdtonas

-(m :

-^

Whites Scandals

,
CINCINNAXI
Keith's (22)

.

Major BoAves Co.
Watson Sis" '

'

-(IB)'
BiBn Marden-s Co-

CI4KVEI.AND
Palace my

. Marden's Riviera- Co
^(16)

Mattlfion's RhytliiTis
Medley & Dupree

'

Moore & Revel
Janij . Withers
Grect^t Oretonas

COJiVMBVS
Kelth'e (22)

George White's - Go

. Keith'* (22-24)
Diane &; Duval .

Raynibnd WillMCt
Radla' tlamblers

.

: Lewis & Moore-
Jumbo

Kelth!s (22-24)
L'le Jack -Little Or
Hoes & Bennett

Loew

KEW TOBK CITV
State ..(22): .

. & Doreeb;- -

ftarfy Burns Co
Behiiy Davls Co

PiTTSBCrBAlf
Stanley (22)

•Pats' Wallor -Ore
WASHINOTON
Capltor(22)

~

Blacketone

NEW YOWK CITS
Paniihoant (20) >

Ray- Nflble -.Ore

E:dna Sedgwick . ,

;

Cyril Smith
AUSTIN . .

Pammovnt . (28-26)
Dave Apollon Co

,

BOSTON
MetropDlttan (2?)
Herbert Mwndln
Neila GoOdelle

"

Radclllt .& Hogerov
Dave * H Murray
.Pichlaiiha.^l?r—;
Dalfr Wln^hr^B..
fllilrley Gale

. CHICAGO
Chicago (22)

itial . Sherman
NlraKa,. . ,

P & li. ritton B.d

Allen. & : Kent .

Oriental (22)
Count- Bernlvicl Co

: . DETROIT
Ikflnhlgaii (22)

Don Redman Bd
Buck .& Bubbles.
Ada Browji'
4 Btepp Bros
Edna Ma« .

Waters
MONTREAL
XoeW* (22).

Olsen- & Johnson Co
: TOKONTO

V'Shea'ir Hipp (22)
Leon Errors .Co

TORONTO
Uptown (22)

Mogul
WACO .

Faraihount .(27--28)

Dave. Apollbii's Co

Warner

PHILADELPHIA,
J%lleglie1iy: (26-27)
2 Boris
Ann Suter Co
Phil Seed Co
Wells & 4 P

. (2a-2e>30)
Byrnes Sis Rev
(Three to fill)

(21-22-23)
Virginia B'aqqn , Co
(Three to nil)

Knrle (22)
Fred Wia,rlng^S Go

(15)
'Tour Hit Parade*

: T«x,(22)-
Dick-Don -A: . Dinah
Steve Bvdns
Salici's Puppets
>. - 'L <i5>
Cttpt W Mausfl Co.
3 Samuels & Hay^e
Jas Melton

Nixon (28>3fl)
Wells & 4 Fays
(Three to fill).

: (21-22-23)
3 Blue Streaks
Bobby Gilbert Go

Don Alvin Rev -

(Ghe.to.flU)
O:<ford (28-30)

Ann- Suter Go.
DOn Alvln Rev

(21-23)
2 Earls
Wells & 4 Fays
(Two, to fill)

PITtSBVRiiBH
Stanley (22)

Fats Waller Ore
Chuck & Chuckles

- (16)-"
,

H'woQd Hotel. -R.ev.

HEADING
Astor : (15)

N T G Rev
UTIC*\

Stanley (2A-28)
Little Jack .XJttle
WASfHNfltON

Earlo ' (22) v
K- Murray & Osw'ld
Dixieland Jaz2band
3 DeLonK Sis
D & E Ba.rstow

(IS)
Bttiiny pavla Co..

CHICAGO
^S^ate Tjike (23)
Centehitlal Rev
M1I6 Corrlrie.

:

K^yiHuffhefl Co
INDIANAPOLIS

LSric (Iff)
MareUs-Show

Xyrlo (22)
Lambert!^
.Harris &. Howieil
,Wh!tey -&- Ed Fold

Variety Gambols
Kay. Tolarid.
-Griiy,- Fein.-'
K.4NSAS CITY.

Tower (22) ,

R6X Weber, >

Bdlsbn £: Loul.se
Ted Cook
(One . t*) nil)

SIEMPHlfl
. Orpheum (23)

A B Marcus Co

Frank Wilson -
.

Anita,- Chas A'-Jack
ILFOBD

: Snper
Tbledoi . Billy & J
Harinony Kings.'
Halfe &' Bscoe-

ISLINGTON
Bi^e Hall

let half (18-20) ,

Ju-Lio-San'
Freddfe, P .& Anhe

2d Heilf (21-23).
HeltaiioB

KILBCRN
Grange.'

Jean Plorlan' •

a Porters' ,.

LorarinU
Thorpe Stanton

.

LEYTON8T0NE .

vBlaltci
Louie Almaer
Benhett^& 'Williams
6 Bbohiles
Howell's Bd ,

OLD SIBNT. ROAD
Astoria

Antoii .Bd
4 Bobs -.

Pletro .& Rita
SHEPH'RDS BOSH

Pavilion .

Darmora Ballet
Johnson Clark

STAU^OBU lULL
Regent. •

AUetel.: & ArtU
Frank Wilson
Aiiita, Chas' <& Jack

STRA'iFORb
Broadway,

Toledb, Elly &

:

Harmony Kings
Halg & Bscde

.

S'^keAtham
AStOrlfii r

Ahtoii, Bd
4 Bobs'
Co as booked

TdllTTENHAM
COURT ROAD'

' "Paramount',
HAtty Fryer 3d
Sylvia .« Chrlstlari

.

2 New,: Yo|rkista,

'

. >. ..TbOTING '

.. Granada
J . Maskeleyne Co
Don -Francisco
Bob HoWard.
waltham^tow

Grhnadu
Bobby Howell. Bd
Qeddes Bros.
Karina
Vadio & Hertz> ;

We.ilenda's Lloiis

provincial

IXTeek of jfl^. 18
ASkTON UNDER

LYSIE
Empire

~

Batle & Foster
Victor Moreton
Daley 3
Maude. Selkirk

•.CARpiFf
' (Capitol.

Roy Fox Bd

.

CARLISLE
. Lon0dale:

Pantzer,'e Midgets .

Browning '& Starr.
Clifton &. Vellette

EDINBURGH
New Victorln

M ..Middletbn Co!

. itegeht
ial half (18-2fr)-

Red Fred
Vliicent & Pox
2d half (21r23)

Sherwood .Forest

HEREFORD
Kemble

Tony Gerrard' Go

.

Stanford' & McN.
Danny Llptbk'i Go .

iCarsons
'

KINGSTON
Regal -

Sangers GlrcHS

LEITH
^Tapitol

1st half (18.20)

,

Sherwood Forest";
2d half "(21:23)

Red Fred ,

.

Vincent & Pox •

.MANCHESTER
Palace .

.'•. ;

0'^ven McGlvney
3 Matiiis.' ..

DakOtus'".
'

- OXVOBD
- Ritr

Billy GoBteilo.
Alexandra .3

'-

3 Australlaii Boys
Hairry^.Moore

Plough
Adelphi

B & D Waters
I'at .0:Brl(Bn
R, &. J WJrthon
Vafdbl 4

tunbridge
WELLS
Kit*

Glapham & - Dwyer
Beryl Qrde
Fred Hudson
8 Step Sis .

UXBRIDGE
Regal

B & D Waters
Pdt -O'Brien
Y & j WInnon
Vardel 4

Cabaret is

IXEW YOKK CITY
ill's Gay ttO'e

Jerry White
Paul Davin
Fred BishojE|
Gusr WIcke
Rudy MadlSon .

Will Ward
Bernle Grover.
Joseph B. Howard
Splice Harrison

.

Week of Jan. 18
:! Astorlii D.H.
Pindlay &, Fbra
Canterbury M.
„l8t half (18-20)
HeltanoR
_ 2d half (21-23)
Ju-Llo-San
Freddie, P '& Atjne

. Dominlbn

'

MantOva.nl Ore
New Vlftbria

Ohlitoh .ft; ThonY -

.Gypsy Nina
BRIXTON
Astoria

niiiv;^eottbh Bd
CHAdw»EM. H'TH

Palace
lolse Mandoliera

CHELSEA
. .Palace

Percellys ,'

Dlnkle Denton t
EAST HAJt
Gntnad*

5. Cleveres • - .-
:

»

Cathie'* B4 i

.

Morris- & ;Cbwley
Medlock &. 'Marlowe

Premier .
.

Trblse Maridollers
'

EDGWARE ROAD
' .(friind

Jean. Florlah
3 Porters
];«ranna.'
Thorpe & Stanton

EDHONTON
Empire ...

Madloclc & ivfiirlowe
Duncdh's '- Collies
.^fo rr I s . & ' Cow ley
Cathie's Bd
FINSRURY PARK

. . -Astoria ...

Hallry Fryer Bd
Blna & .Bllda .

HA31MERS.MITH
.
Palace

Darmora Ballet
Johnson' Clark

Jaclc W«!St
.r;ea Barbery
nriip) ' Gllhert
Yyette Rugel

lllack Cat
Kitten Koruft.

Al & Ton.l Cortez
Blohdie Scott
Evelyn Oliver
.A.n'ianda 'Uandolp.h

,

.rimroy T'Vornas
Mnxle Ar natVpng
Amy Spe:icer

'

Billy Darlela
T.onny Slbinions Ore

llruss RiilL

Dick Mnh.sHeld

Ciife 1l»ill

"Yanyego Voodoo C
Virginia Valley
Jack Arnold '

Gus Howard
Pimmela Clifford
Phylls. Avery
Violet. Carsoh
Nell Bllz
Bonnie Bedk
.Lillian CarJion
'Chic'. FArmer
Polly Plck^rt
Sid Hftw.klnH

Jean GOrdAri
Dorothy Maxlne
Johnny Po.well's Bd
Gliuteuii Moderne
Marybh I)alc
F McParlane Ore"

. .Club . Giiuchb

jjjiullri virgll
Ana Estaseh -

La poJores'
Ramon Garr6si'i> v

- :G4Uchos''.

Club Yuniuri

Con.^uelo Moreno',
Bllfico Grenet Ore.
Roslta Ortega.

'

Reno & Bstela.

Roldan
Don Hliberto Ore.

Cu«i Ronge
Irwlh dllbeft Or<
Tladale 3 •,

Cotton Club
Bill Rbbihson
Avis Andrews
Berr'y Brbs
ICjiloah'. .

Ftohrl WcSsels
Katherine Perry

Dynamite - lIopl<er *

Tramp Bd
Wbyte's Maniacs
Broadway Jones r-

Wen Talbert's Choir
Bahama Dancers
Arthur Davy .Ore
Cab Calloway Ore

Phil
Beadle

I Chlcp"

Carlos Montoya
Delliiia Vera
Mona Mbntes
Dolores & Gandidn
Roslta Rlos
Los Havape'roB
Don • Alberto Ore.
ABC Trio

-Morocco
Brnle Hoist; Ore'

I 'i'Areanor

ijoa ..•.iedap

Pedrb Via Bd '

Fro
Adalet
Feral Bengd
Betty Brite
Betty Bruce
Florence Cliurnbec'oE
Hilda Elfonte-
Roilf . Holbelh
Johnny ' Co
Xavler .' LeiTiercler
7'

; Xlhravllla's
Rekkbfs.
-Rhoeni'ads ,

Plbrcrice : Spencer
Tullah & Myl
Irl.s Wayne
Vega -Vsp
Rubs ,

Morgan' Ore
V'.. Travers ' Ore
G. Cromwell Ore

GreenjVicIl Village
Caiilrto

Ann White
Alleen Rodlgah
Bdl'-Durcya
Slg RamOn
Jennne Jordan
'Carlba Lopez
Elba &; Jlntiriiy

Marengo. .Ore
Wallace Aillan Rev

. Harlem ' L^prbltr

Brsklne H'-wkiris Bd
Lillian Fl.(zgeri(ld
Edna Mafe Holley
Eddie Hftrroh ^
B, dastle . & Scott
Mae Brown
Willie Jackson
Tlhy Bunch
Ijovey Lstne.
Falrbanlts Sis

Hlckoi^y ' ounf

Jack Teagarxlen Ore
Prank Trumbaper
Chas Tc(vgarden
Aifl«Ie;»tftfcd'

'

fBtiBnjr iBevngasv^ ••' 7

HMyW'd K«BlMur«nl
Josephine HbustOii' ' .

Paul Barry
Rhythm Kings
Ada Leonard
Demttri

'

Karele & Andre
Paul R;^mos -

2 Dave'ys .

Lcnnle Hayton Ore

'
. Hntel Ami ot

Dick .Gaaparre Or
Cbbiha Wright
'.Jack & J.une 'Blair
Heather Hallday
Robert Bard

btei ' AHtbr

Vincent .Lopez ..Ore
Pred L.o.we.ry '.

.

''

Melba Melting
Emliy V.An l.oesen,
Ghaa BoffmoD
Staiiiey Worth
Robert 1;. 11^

Piorenzos..;

Horace Hei^dt Ore
Lysbetli Hiighea

Hotel C«iin

iiiai tiiiiifrit: Ore
Colleite & Barry
Barbara:. .Jason

Hotel RdlWi
Bobby Hayes Pro
Gypsy Lee'
Muriel Byrd
Bob Berry-

liotei' Kmim!s HoqHr
N .. rahdewyn'ne Or
Maxinb Tiapplh

Hotel Firth Ave
Roy

.
istrum drq ^

Hotel Governoi;
.Qlinton

Stuairt Jules.
Ray O'Hara. On?

Hotel. LeslnKfto

Ozzle Nelson !Oro
Shirley Lloyd

Hotel: LlnViilp

(sham Jpnes Oro.
'

.Hotel; MvAlplh.'

Enuch Ligbt Ore
A Gonzales. But
Hotel :Monl<>1ulr

Corn I . Islhhderfi
Juanita- Wayne
Joe Pontee.

'

Clay. Brysun
Happy- Powers
Mek Fisher
John' Zeilner
Bon Bluin
Hnl Hope Ore .

Hotel Murray Hlii
'tFotintuln. Room)
Dolores .Parrls
Rutit Kldd
Frank McGbrihiclc
Will Oo:kland
il«»tel New Vnrkcf

Abe Lyman. Ore
Arthur Ravel Oro
TesB Garden . .

Marion Wtlklrie
Jack. .Walters '':.

Rose Blaine*
Tiny Wolf
Sonny Sehuyler
Hotoi Park :(-«inlra

Tic Tbc Girls .'

Ruthahia tii Malc'im
Jerry Blaihe Ore
Leonard Elliott
Robin 2 .

Dell Arden .

'

. Hotel Park tjuie

Pnnchb Ore

'

Junior Raphael' rc

llbtei Pt^nneylviiiMa

'Benny Goodman Bd
Berhhard' & Orah'm
Prances Hunt
Hotel Piccadilly

Trent Patterson
Arno & Zola ..''

Jerry Stewart
Dave Schooler Ore

.Hotel I'taza

Eddy Duchih Ore
De Marcos'

-

•Will McGune Ore
.Hal Atkinson

Hotel Roosevelt
3 ESciUljres
G'uy. i.ombardo Ore
Hotel ilz-Curllob

Edna Janis

.

Senbr Wences
4 tCi'addocks
Zoska
SenOr Wences
Durelle'
AfrinUe
Basil Fomeen Ore
Hugo Marlanl Orb
Annan Vebaey Ore -

Hotel Saybv,-PlRKn

Endor & Parrcil
Bmlle Petti. Ore

' Habaneras Ore
Hotel Shrlton

Phil Darcy Ore..:
Keggy Dolan

.Hotel Slierry-
Netlierluiiid

.

Tania & Kirsolf
Gen. Lodijensky
Raphael .

Lobbv Doublagb
Nicholas ZoHn.
Serge Sergey

.

Catherine Grey
Alex Bunchuk Ore

ut(pl St. Alorlt*.

Cha.s .'Wright
Roger - Stearns
AIex:;Bbtkin Ens
JaclcSherr Ore..:.

Hotel St. RflgU

'Merry-GovRound'
Horatio Zito Ore
Boris. Kbretzky . lfiiif

(Iridium Room)
Eimil Colemari Or
Haftmaiin G & P ;

Rcadlnger -2'

Jack Powell

Hotel TafI
Geo, iHall Orb
npUy Da^Vn-
.Emperbrsbf 'y.t'm

Hotel ynnflerltllt

Eddie Lane Oro

Jean FatVles
Dean Goodelle
Dee Luryeti.

otcl 'Wuldu
Aitoriii

Mairlo & Floria
Ev^ Symington
Eddie LeBuron Bd
Leo' Relsman' Oro
Sll(!lvael 'iiarin Ore. .

btei Weylln
Alex • Fogarty ..

Chiirtle
,
AVi'ljfht.

.

jiiliimy Kelli;'''
,

Ma'ry-'.Barlon'
4 . Moii-thiartre. Bbys
Junior Opstcllo
Cblciuita
Inga- Bor
f;e;,-Ky L
Tanya

,

•Mary , Lane,
-Joe Gapiyello. Orb , .

Simeon Ivaravaeft'
•.>orla Rjr&o

'

Vlleiist. Gabrlelle
.Michael .Mlchon
Na'd la ';.'.'

A SU>y
Mlsqhn,
5. BdnnovsUy
NIelvolas: Mbltley Or
Blisha Tuttle Ore.

Lnrne-
Peggy SlrlcUlun'd
Betty Bvyant
Jnse))li '/.n't*)ViT Oro
Sid Tusclier'.'^
Hugo '. Pedu'llo
Eddie Davis Oro
.4 . Dandles

-L4*«iii

BdlUe D«Ol
Vivian' Ray

.

Taehi '

Zee -Zee
Jat-Lota
Btiiy Reed
Newell & Thoi-
<Vm li'ar.irlv»

'

'

' Le''..Mira<e-

Blliy- Heywood. - i

<:ilff . Allen >.

Irving- Fields,:
Kathleen . H'ow'iard
liiitoB Cairnes
Grace Brlskih
Ellsha Tuttle Oro

,
.Mtm PiiVis

Patricia Gllmore
Versatile 3

-

Oonoi Pnaclff'k Ore
,

Laurbhee' White

AyoD' Johnson -..

Doh' Lambert.
G-Splrlts of Rhythm
SMUT S Ith Bd

l't(radisi>

Vlrglrila. Verrlil
Paul Sydell^
Julie 'Jehner
Jimmy. Richard*
J & . NoVu Bell.
Marie Hollls
Joyce Duskin
Janis Andre

-

Edna. Mae:
5;ienh Huttori Ore
ray Freein '

'

-pi-c

I'liii'e Kli'KHiite'

"Toto CangloisI
.!iUI. Pnrreli

;

Larry. Maddi Ore
alnhiiw (Srili;

Jolinny. ;Hanip Ore
Evalyn Ty.ner
4 . Deauvllie-.Boys
Dr. Sydney. Ross

itiilnbuw .i<<N>

Glen Gray
Casa 'Loma Ore
Pee Wee Hunt
Kenny Sargent
SS'dney Ross .

Maurice; . & G'rd'ba
Olympic 3
Bvalyh Tyner
Don Azpiassu Ore

.
Royal

JoevZelll
Rachel Carlay
Pearl 2,

' 'RunhIii . .Art
Dbi-a.' Bolthber .

Alex.'- Bol.shakbft
Araholita
Jenyn Pobedlna
Antony Groaiieff,-
Olga-' Moskova
Zacliar Martinoft
Yasha

,
DatsUo Orc^

Supphire
Nick Vouzen Bd
Barry Wliiton Oro

iorb Club
Sully Kendis Orb
Gus' Martel.,Oro

.Tokay
Mme lionri Thtlry
JOhnny Carter
Maria. Karoly la
Dorothy Perry.
Lou Hegcdus
Bela Ztiiga
Merrill & Zona
Lillian Kahnos

,\j(i\i\n Kovac
Gypsy. Roslka. Ore
Eddl.e Ashman Ore

Ubting)
Gladys Bentlev- Rev
Broopineld '& G
Avon.-- L'l.ViR-

Rvclyh'.'Ro'blnson
Edna Holly - '•

Kaiser Wlll.lamji r

ValhalW
Pancho & Dolores
La valuta . ,

Bei'ta. Dbnii

-

Peter « Coht'l's

Veranllleii

Wlhi Shaw
"

Larry. Ad ler ..

Manya & -Drlgo
MeadoviJKrnok Hnvp

' Hawnllan Ser'h'd'rs

Village .Burn

:

Larry McMahon

,

suit Mann Orb
Scrrarinbs . .

Helehe Miller
'RuKkln,:& NOrmtin
Wayne Kennon
Zeb Carver Co

Vatiit Club
' France'e • Faye
Lillian' Lovey
Wllkh^s .^ James
3 FrlHcb KIdP'

.
pari Prine^s Bd

Burlesque Reviews

GAIETY, N Y.

....,.';..- (STOCK)--

. Third -lining Minsky* (Abe), Qper-
ates this house, only he doesn't ad-r

V0rtise hiiris(!l£ as . 'alive,* and, be-
sidesj he wa^ iri Florida lihtil last

\veek, where all tho strippers come
in, bathing; suits. Carrying On is his

partner, Izzy Herk, who knows a

little something about burlesque al^o

snough, anyhOwi to know that the

burlesk^ element doeSii't coiihe in

White tie 'rt* tails. So the only thiiig

classy sibout the Gaiety is the ush-
ers' uniforms, if you can call them
Cl3SS3^* *'*

. Gaiety's burlesk is strictly in the
burleycue triood of the past 10 years,

strippers first and strippers who
striiH-^With comedy, if any, last;

Completely out of. the picture, of

both class and entertkiiiiTient -is .the

Choirus,' : except ^ in the -

" one - scene)

they do a waist-high,; strip while the
juve sin.fs 'Miagholi ' in the :Moon-
light.' It looks li ^atdener's
hiehtmare. i

.

Minsky-Herk comborhere bias beeti

very profitable, Both know the; ele-

ment they are catering- to and what
that element deinriands. Result is a
total 'bf seven, strippers with .plenty
of what it takes for their chosen
craft. Some are a little more en-
thusiastic: than the. bthers, but they
all show as muqlL And that's about
ipverythihgv .

Undressers are Joan
Carroll, Dorothy Dee, Marie Vaughn,,
Dorothy Raye, Ray DiivaV: Toots
Brawher ahd Juhei Marshalt Bjpside^

the . fetrippers there's a 'specialty

girl, probably Uroih the line, ; who
grinds her thighs to Ravel's 'Bolero'
in even fa'ste;r tempo than the music,
Show's comedy, bits are .pointless

and without humor, but with plenty
of dirt. Way they are executed by.

comics Htiifb Paiye, - Bert Mauks arid.

Torilmy Raft, they are ribald stag6
waits between strippers. .Striiinht

iheh' are Leon -Devoe, Georgie .Kay
and Joe Lyons, and that's about all

that can be said .of-.themi

-

. Gaiety grinds all day and its iz

at the 35c scale continues good.
- '

'
. .S?

a goddess of rai . Ahne Norton,
name attraction, mak6;si the inost of

a pair :,of swell garris arid a. long,

vielvet' .igown with a- zipper front..

H^len Green arid- Bobbie Yoling
>kay ' as ' secOnd-ruririers who wear
.ong'blackjWigs'as tesisers. Line also
jires in - three numbers,: but dark
blue lights get ttierii by the censotSi
DeRita is a fave hiere wii^se wopi

dial^dt arid 'wanrta/riiakfe 35 cents?!
oyline are! Worked .too hard. On the
stage every, other- v-riuriiber, high-
pressiiring. skits with Liexv Black who.
ias a 'Schnozzle' Diurarite style of
cracking. Latter. ;

- rieati^st in a
Strange Interlude' bedroorii sketch.
Holly Leslie producing, pr-eceding

With four acts ;6f -bkay .. small-tinie;
vaiide. '

•
, .

'

/ piillen.

LOS ANGELES
Ball

Jeanne Teller-
Clarence- Lawreriee

Ueverly tyilaiiire

Rii.tb Robin
Larry Lee-. Oro

lltitiore Botrl ;-

W & Gladys Abeairn
Eddie Rio :

Til*. .Theadores • •

.

Red Haiiper'
.Toy . Hod Ren

,

3 Rhythm Rascals
Harry .Srockwcll
!Cbndo» -Bros
Enrico. Hirba Ore
Jimmy- Gi ier Ore

ine Room
.Tullan & Her Sle
i3catn Powell. .

-Bennjb r«llack Arfi.

ROXY, CLEVELAND

Cancfeling his xfiaid shows,- Geoifge
Young is opening Roxy's stock burly
seasori a month in advance pf .u$ua
time, stressing more . rilidity - arid

heavy, exploitation to turn the trick
Clever title takei-offs worked ; Out

by Mitch PlOtkin, p.a;, coppin?' as
much comment: as the strips. Firs':

stock. uriit topped by Joe DeRitii is

tagged 'After the .Fat Man.' Doublcr
sized ads . show. . DeRita leariing on
lamp post,{ a dog nearby, . and comic
yipping 'kold everything, Astra!!
Conservative sheets, ahcmed coiipla

times but let ad run.
Heavier in raw flesh .than comedy,

show has so riiany gals that
.
they,

nearly bump bach other off the. nai:-

row runway. Roxy's stage, orily 2^
feet wide, riot deep eriough for more
than ;one drop , in back. No scenery
used tb. speak of. Everything done
either, on "a. set of. staircases or be-
foird onb'bf six nfew colored travelers,
Whilb" ebonorilicsil, doesn't lobk -too

cheap,' dtie to . large caist.

. Quartet of hot strippers trifle bet-
ter than some cbmirig through in
road units. Vanya goeis arty by
dressing lip 16 choriries as hya-
ciriths, Who look funnyj but all :a

good buildrup' for her .iiriveilirig as

OXFORD, B'KLYK
Only difference ' betWeen the- 'Ojf-.

ford' sind bther Ibbai burleys is the
^ed ! w^th^which show is db^-

livbrecl. Matbrial, ' f>1:oductiori and
mecjKttnicaf^tririimings.tace no bbttet
nor wbrsb' than the aVefagb. Usual
flesh and dirt is .the main dishv. Onb
other, unusual artigl^ is. thb inclUsiQin

of ia spubrette. (No others have.beefi .

.

seen in N. Y. thus fafJ Her prbsbhVe,
according to present day standards
is anachronistic but ber performance
riiakes up for the time taken away'
frorii.the" nudity."
. Hotisb has bk^y: 'lobkirig,; chbt^uir.

And a little: bettbr on dancing 'than
avei'age. Striiiper, Pat Lee,^s ' spoti-

.

lighted Idr - two' dancbs . with chorus.;
background^after doing her undrajpvo/;

irig ttini. Both are: fairly well done.
'

Standout is a Javanese daricb< She
and her sistbrs of the slcin are, all

pretty hefty With the excemtiori of
Lillialn HartiSOn. lithe birUriette. Billy
Holmes^ Jewel '45othelrn and Jeannb
Pardaii complete thb liribup in thi's :>

.division. Vickey McJfbily; thb sOli-
'

brette, but with a Voice does well in

her three aSM^nriibnts.
Aribther of the ; cho.rtis routines

eriiolbyinp Bob CH'bstbr,'^ fiinfflpSr rjeaUy
gets plabes. Tall Srid.^oodF aboking -

boy siri*rs '^I "Gotta . Go Wlftfrb You;
Are' with an Hawaiian'- girt sbttin*? to

c6rkin.t» results. There's enoUgb.<
quality in hiS' voice. to make it dick'

"

in a toligh soot; ' .

'
^ .

Using toackribybdv sketbhes Murray
Lewis. bEst'bf the cbriiic twain manr
sices to' pet lait>»hs with his caustic
gSides. E'>b Fay^ younger than
Lewis, • isn't bad but needs- experi-

.

ence. ' '
'

. Bob Alda, juvb arid sihper. doesn-t:
n;et mu-'h tb <J0 and doesn't do mucW '

with what be gets. Straight. Jack ^

Heath; is okay pbrformer. .. Hurl.

Cufe Caiinriova

Mary Martin- .
.

B Grey & J :Ber^;en
Henry .Saiitrcy Ore
Pierre & Temple

Cate tM
:

Park , A ve Boy*
.Stan rialrr «'>ro

Clover Cluli

Rob Grant Oro
Rliumba 'Bd

. ,.

•Cnfe «Ie. Par«
Sticky' Pay
Don 'Griiham . .

Hardy & Warner."
Tju^llle Lehman
jack Clawson-Orc
. <f'«iviniinni

4 Playboye
Ray Hendrltiks
'Dawn Roland
Billy Wilson ..

Col Manny Prager
Beh Bernle. Ore

Cubahols
BHtellita
A.UKUHtlnc Palafon

"

Alherto Serjso
Carlo' -perranda Ore

Kl; MIrartnr

Xiurilne.. . : .

Wally Vernon •

Dan, & B Robei'fn
Brookfl &. WaHh'Kt'ri
Mirah- 'Xjftng;

'

Rioxe Marie >lartin
Slim Martin Grc-

. i Oliib Csfluire

.Toe-Prjado . .

liynn - Hayes
VIeki ' Joyce.
Ben Mght
4 BHVitilres

FumitiuH bum
Loul)* . Prima Ore

Little Club
Jano: Jonei
Paul Kendall
Helen Warner
Roae Valydaj;

Melody drin
Art Tatum'

Omar'a boiiiK'

Doirothy Roberta
Gagnon & Br'ught'n
Ge,or>fo -Rednrian Orr

PajeiHe Siinuft Club

Billy Joy
Dan Oowninff
MUrrleli-

'iiliri

DarcdGVI) .lult Co
Eddie Patrick
Sta-hiey .Rlchmb,n
MuKZy Marcctllnn
''3 Bebu'tahtcA
HudMon Mctii Iff

.Ted B'iOrlto:

Parln Inn
Marfirarlta & Del lo

Henry .Mbnnct
Hugo ATarchoitl
Thora Malthaifloh
Domlnic Colombo
rJii Voilesoa,
Ploren^O Gillette- \
Pet> inorirrejl) Or*"

P Gallct & 'Cf Gla

I'Irro

"

Murray- Peck:
lyfirry: & A' Roffei-B
Glbn Bdmunds Ore
Doi-otby Roberts'

6enn
Ray kliioey
Lily GibHOn
fxi.nnio ';SleIntlre Or

SomerMei House
Bill . Zerlier
VVIillaim.Jlarkowltz:

'roiisyV

Pat O'.Shca
Arnold 'SIh

-

Bqe I>a Aioine
' I.eoha' ftico

Atfno!) Johnson
.
Al Erdrcdge Ore
Joan' T-ce.

'

Joy .Williams

Trocadero
Ethfel WJiters
Bddle >Iallory Ore

-UrGene'e'

D^r.bara Uack
Praiik Gallagher
"I^ommy iiiuvara

china: DOLLS
(gba'nd; CANTON, o.y

Eplipsing .any ,Qf the indbpsndeint
circuit, aittrao.tibns piresented hefe
Bob .Burch's new burly stodk corii-.:

pariy currerit at thb Grand Opera
hOusb is one dt the 'bbst' balanced,
seen here since the days of the old
Colutriblai wheel. . 'He has giveri .at-,

.

tention to staging ^nd lighting and.,

gone : to "added expense of using'
ntandatd vaiide acts , each Week.
Currently Anna M^i Lee, a
iminutive Chinefcb strip,tease dancer,

,

is headlinedi Her best bit is offered
near the cliriiax v .pf the .

first act,

wheri she is -spotted in a bi? China-,
towri number. What she lacks as a
dancer is made up lOy her captivating
mannerisms and a good voice. . It's a
bit different irid thpVpatrpns .appear
to.iikb, . ,. .

Ray Kolb, a veteran of burlesque
is doing . character parts, and also

stepping irito some of the. bjtts as a
straight

;
rnian, Ernie Holder is the

' (Coritlii ' psge^Jm

s

.Toronto,..Jan.

Lew Applebee was 20. JJiff dad
owned b . cinema; Lbw wanted to,

be a burlesque impreisarib' His djad

was killed, Young Applebee turned
tljb film hpuSc (Toronto's Rbxy) into

.

a.burlesque 'sh(iw. It ellcked.

At 23 he bas; b^^ part owner
of his' own .chain 'of houses . i Tor
rbntb, Detroit and! Buffalo.

independeilt Burlesque

Week.^ ,.Mr
'Pads

'

" Fan clew' Gayety,
nRapollB. -.

'.Merry - Maidehe'.—BlaltO, ChloAKo. ••

'Mp'des linrt. ;Mode1n'T^a8lno, 'JorOnto.
'Hpeed and. Sparkle'^Open. ,

.'Ha-Cha' —r Lyrlip, 'Aliehfown,'
TUcfl.; ; -Majeetlc,: Hart-lsburK," •

Gapltolj Beudlner. Thur.-Frl.;
WiUiamnport; SAt; ,

'Steppln' StarB'-^'TrOc, Philadelphia;
•Twinkle 'roeH'—Hgd."ion,, Union OUy.

. 'Mklds 61 Manhftttiin'^Jac<i«efl> Watfer-
bury;'

"i'oyland'-T-Howard, Boston.
'TeatikH and WheezeB'~-BmpH*e. ..

'Pcppeirpot'—Gayety, WaHhlngton,
.'Bozo Snyder'is .Show'-^ayety,

more." ' '"':.. T '

-'Gayety Gli'ls'—Capitol, Toledo.
'Too Hot for. ParlB'—Gayety. Detroit.

• ^ParlH By ls'lfcht^—Garrick, f»t. Loula.'
•HwlnK yoKir Bh by'—Casino, Pltinburgh,:
'S>vlnff Glrl«'—Lyric, Bridjfcport,

..'Ill-Ply£nii:-irCentury'^ BraoJ<l)-ji,r > .



VARIETY

Play^ Out of Town

MASQUE OF
Montclair, K. J., ilTani IQ; ,

•

Play- Uy .Maxwell Ahaehion, prea^ntie'd by
tlta Thetttre' Guild at Ih^ Montclair ttien-

tie, Montclalr, N. J./ for two nights .(.fani

lfi-10) prior to BaltlmorCi Boston and New
tixK' Staged by Philip Moeller. Set^lnus
by. liee SInjoiiaon.

.

Kmperor Pranxijowph..-. . . , .DudWy; Dlpfpes
Captain K61n6fr/v,\j'*.".l; :^;.^-Glenri Ahrterp
Servant . . ... ,

'. , f. i. . /JKdWHifd Broa^lwy
EmprMH Elizabeth. .Pauline Frederick
Count Taafe. .v.. . .i. ... .'. . ..Herbert Tost
C»Utitesa LarJt w,, IJaudla Morjgan
86unt .L^ria^Slii . j*. ..:,.. .... ,Jbhh Hoi'scadt
rown , PrlAce.'I^lldolpb ..'.>'.'. , .\ .Hiefnry " Hull

Baroness Vefsera> ; . . . ... . . . .'. .Margo
Loahek. . . . , . . . . . .Wryley Btrclt

A Maid. ... ; j . . j ,.;Catherlne Lawrence
Cdiint Joseph Hoyos^ . . ; ...I^eo O.-. Carroll
Bratnsch. V . , ,

,

..... ...Henry Hull. , Jir:

ArohduUe johm . J . . .Joseph -Holland
Sze()s. . . . . . . ... . ; . . . ..... ... . .WllUam Sauter

iSfax^.ell Atiidterson's ihird iplay of
the sea&on was |>resented ' before.,a
crowded . house of Juuuor Leagiiers
and was ' sefiou^^ hahdicapiied,
-3cenica11y, by a very limited stage,

that, allowed only three of the flve^

sets to be put up. Regardless of this,

and the cramped stage direction; per-
formance raq remarkably smoothly;
with Henxy Hull . as. the dissolute
prince and Bu^ey Digges; the em-
perinr^ sharing honpifs-of thiet eveping.

Ap,dtrsf>pi .had gsme, back to Eur
ropc^ for ,his theme this tiihe, to tne
sitqi uh^lVefCinystei7.6f the Mayer-
ling.suicii|e pact of the CroWn Prince
Rudolph -and the (kMooihoDer, Baroness
yefsera, played>by Matgo with sym-.
jpathetiCi but -ftt times colorless,^ in-
ieriMretatioii.
'

Play,starts with the deep-sorrowied
vQvieea- Elizabeth. . played ,behind a
T^table . vfd9;, ol- jtears by-Pauline
lYMeridc/bi«iaking:> 13-year sUence
Kith , her 'husblui(|« 'Fi-anz Josieiahv to'

itercede 'for Iheirrwigiywiard siph»

gudolph; She> wants^ hi^ td have
le^ kingdom of Hungary and in that

way pry him^loose from his viciouis

circle* It is an unforttmate sugr
Slestioni; fls. the . Emperor discloses the;

act fhdt. fais. enemies^ already are
' tryilfig. to divide ' his tottering do-
mains,' and bitterly adds it ill befits

her to give advice,whim she left him
~for a lovor now in exile.

f^ranz "Joseph,^ however,' seekd but
. his son and begs, him to assume his
riithtful role in life and east off Vet-
sera, .who !iB always by his son-'s^-sCde.

Rudolph;':iiii!:(>niveic|k froiili''dls^q^siifijiwii.

.becfHues an easy pawn for court
pbHt{cs,.^'d ddpou^di^lhe^'^tald ;iif6

J
if lyiooria^ as rfepi^es^nted by'Ttis
andly. . Frdm there on, the heavy
fatad of intrigue makes a pendulum
«t-- the heir-appardht, swiaying him
rom side to side, until the fateful

night in th6 hunting lodge where he
and hid sweethe^ meet, ae^ordihg
to^;Maxwell, :like."two Refugees,: Ru-
dolph not.knowihg -the barohes^'. Was.
ioUo>iiringv- 19ie;W..k. tragiq ending
.occurs^, .eaclji . .beihi^ irespousible for
thefr own .deed,

As Andersou ptits ii a diary of jth?

baironess^ which, found its' way iiitp

the- hands>. of the empeiror, was re^
sponsible for evbirthihg, thtis clearr
ing up a BO-yeaC-bld tftystery;

.
By tfac the richest role in the. pjay

Is.i&sit . of the enfeebled emiperor.
given to ^Polpni.iis-like sayiiigs sych
as 'Spread the .l^utter thick where
the.' logic is thin' and. *My son, is. a
child of burpose but - a' demon.' of
desigui/ Thiis is played with unction
by -Dudley ' Digged; It' is a far cry
froih Jeeter ^L^ter to- the. suave and
liferve-wracked' prince, ' biit HeivT
'Hi4l does'- it splendidly and gives a
sincere performance. 'Margo .has
little to do until the last, act and
does that; Well. In fact, the last act
Is the best of the.whole play, wh'.ch.
after a' promising start, falls deeii
into

,
polifiitis, leavipg the love ancjle

dangling;
There is a deadly;"tbou^n prob

ably V intentional parallel . in this
love affair to a recent London one,

The picture possibilities are' good.
Dal.

an^ none of, it is scintillatinjg, ^

laWxg or, stiniulating.
.

Act two has. everything: A swejet
romance between a handsome clergy-
man. of 43 and a pretty girl of 22,

both of
.

.whom , love beauty and to
each of Whom it has been denied..

Act three is moving, up,-to. a cprr
tairi- point, but the fiot'that Jts m$ih;
action has taken place; ' offstage
doesn't strengthen it.

*
.

. Clergyman, is an. honisst, plodding;
atmost -jstiiltbbrn majAi ;who takes, his
d^ieis'ii^ribusly'- and soleninly; to the
point where now .things have piled
up oii .him. and he, is headed -for a
nervous'breakdown ;

•His woes . include a chronic ;sore
throat, which secretly hias -him wor-
ried; a querulous wifei; a fine gath-
ering of 'hard-shelled parishiohei;^ to.

whomi religion is a dour matter,
Glergymaoi' loves children, mu^c and
beauty,^ but flnds litti^.- opportunity
to express any such feelings, due. to
presstire of faniily . and circum'^
stances.
Daughter of ope parishioner runs

awiay from. '.home. Minister had
taught .h6r Oenhaii in his! spare mo-
ments, without ' tiQciiig much ' notice
of her charms;- Parents hint that he
is somewhat to 'blame.
Minister takes a little trip to liOn-

dpn, to buy a new-heating plant for
the chapel. .On';the side he timidly,
consultis-a throat specialist, then goes
iseekiipig Jthe girl. Rumbr was. that
she had made off with a musician,
byt it' siEfems rumor hid it Svrong.
She is simply fed up With her home
tUwn and headed for Vienna for a
mu<:ical education.
Charming scenes ensue when the

shy' minister takes.°:the girl to'a' con-
cert, for a bus ride and to a siibner.

Late at nighty in her flat, they res^lize

they are in. love. He stays. It is;

however,, all ^strictLv platbnic.
. .

In ;ttie
' moriiing he hias made-up

his mind. He is. through -wriUi'.the

stricturies of his" life, He will go to
Vienna with her—will run away. He
will go first by train, to ' a nearby
parson friehdVto' be, ^r^fled fAr a
passport. She. in^ts^ she will go
with him. ..

Third act flfids him back in th<»

home town, pow suddenly a hero. It

gradually wo^ks but that a train has
been wreicked and in the wreck he
has risked his life and been seribuslv

ihiured v^ile rescuing several."pas-

sengers from death. Two nassengers
are ^dead—burned beybnd recoghi
tioni One, of couirse; Was the girl;

Whole cast Is ^aky .In the first

act. - Froflv .that time on, Merivile
nicks it up- and does, a grand

,
job.

Hi^ has theichariacteir' charted , tb' the
last small mannerisin. Marguerite
Chu^chilL' obVibVislv nervous; is a
pretty good foil; She is very uretw
aiid has a forthright, wholesome
quality which lends credence to: .the

chiaracter.- Lihiey.

AND NpW GOOD BVE
Boston, Jaa. 181

.'Play .froiri novel of Janies Hiltoii; drama'
tlzed by Philip' Ilowdrd; presented by John.
Ooldea a.t Plymouth, theatre,- . Bo-iton: 'stnrB
-Ftiillp 'Merlvale; Marguerite Cbiirchlll fea-
tured; .BtaRed by: Begliiold Bach; settlnea,
Raymond Sovey. .

'

.

Beiy.. Howt Freeipantle. . . .PhlUp Mertvale
.Mary'. Freemantle. . .. ..'. afearet -JA'tideruon

.Ellen'; .<, . .v.'.;.. Wni'le de Becker
Aunt Vfnejr.,. . . . . ; , .', . ... .Kuthryn Collier
Dr. '.BIngwoad v^. . • . • . Richie tAng
Mrg. Preeitiaritle. . ...... . .'. ildft- Plowrlcht

' Mr; 'Trevls. ...;;......... .i, oWce.' Slncliihv
'Mr.. Oarland . . . . < .-, : . . . ;. ;'. .-.ftdfiBr: Kent
Mrs. Oorlftiid. . .; . . .'.....'. , .-. .;Ruth Vivian-
Kll^dnreth Garland . . . . ; nrguerlte Churchill

.

Waiter.'. ..;;.....;. . . > . . .ThoVniw B.-xte-

MlsB Potts. . . . . . ; ... . ^da Helnem:»nn

COCKTAIL BAR
San Francisco, .14.

OpEiretta* in two acts by
.
tloyd Chase,

presented by Boris Chajrskyrat: Geary tbeaji

tre, San Francisco, Cal., Jan. J», r3T.--..pir

reeled by. Alexander XiCftwlch: '.setCrngs,

George Ojfmston; ensembles, Buhhir weldbny
coatumirig; Geraldlnc BecHjnilth: orpl»>^ti»'

dlrebtloh. ' Mario
.
Sllva;, ,

orchesttat^oiiSj

George Crozier; 12.80 top.'
.,>>?•

Bodney Doyle... ..... i.i.Tack- Qoode'
Augustus .Tweed....'. . i '.-,,... . .pfi.vld I^ord

James Ii, Kettle. '....'Louis La Vols
Mark 'HUstori. . ,.....«'. /.i.l;.*. r^.Sam Ash
Noble Lamar....;...;,....,.... Philip Tully
Mike Kelly.. ' William Cady
Shurlle. Kimball. ,i .Wynne Davis
Guptaln Oliver. . . ....;.......;.. .Bob. Long
Elois'e '. ., .Mary Hayea
PrlncesH Plerotti, . . . . . .JOthelynd Terry
Mrp. Blanche Vincent. . ..Mariska Aldrlch
Lord Hemingway . . . . , .Wyndham Sthnding
Gala Garden .C'ecllie Thurlow;
Pui-ser. v.. .Joseph' LaV/ry
Stewards: -Messrs, Terry Nolan,' Gcri.

Pasoll; '^Jack Wuerthner,' Bernard Phllllp.s.

. MlHsoH'; E>lane- Bere»rord, Betty, Claire,,

Beltv Warren, Erma Olsen, Shirley Wells.
.Helen --Hughes.. Ldretla Warren, Norine
Myrlcki liec Aul)urn,-

.
Maryon Darling.

Louise Taylor. Dorothy. Pllvera.. Grace
Gain.; 'Maxln« Taylor. .Clfirene • Curtis.

MesSi'.::' John.' 'Jjambert, ' ItuBS Gordon;
.Taihos MqiJonald, W. ;J. Geery. Emll^arek,
John Pcri-y. Leo.h b'tone, ."jlph Williams,
Dun Benitett;

vocally. Tully is a handsome youth,
but'Ttis adtin^ is -only sbr^a. Bob
liong as the scatter-brained captain
gets mbst pf the fewlaughs. Jithelyhd
Terry .as; Princess Pierotti is person-
ablig but goes overbpard on mugging.
Wyhdham' Standing's bad vocal
choriMs. perhaps due to illness. He
got out of .a jfick-bed to go on with
the shoWi:
Only dan6ing in the production is

by Sunny Evans, ballerina, -and the
Barbara. Bouldini and Harry Joyce
teaml I\Iis& tfouldini .and Joyce- are
particularljr eA<ectiye in the rhui)niba

numbrer i '•'tti!^ :|cicdhd . act. which is

the only scehei 'in the' whble show
that has any sparkle. .

Author, producer, iand- director
made= cur^n^ speeches at the-^open-
ih^. Althoitgh' i Jhey ispoke bf the
shbvir-as^ a hitJ^ahd of :

plans "for a
Broadway run in. the neav iiitvire,

'Cocktail Bar' will have jto be
doctored.' plenty , before it can even
dream of such things,' Milt..'

ittsburgh/
Comedy in three, acts. (Hve seehcs) by

Helen- Hovene Williams and George B,
Dawell; ; bltrcte* by E. W. Hickman; sets,

Lloyd -Wei.lnger; presented bjr
.
Carnegie.

'tt^tt •Drama' .D^pairtment.-at. school's-.' Little
Theatre^ for -tveek -openlng' Jan. 10, '87.

Trolley Gallagher. > .... . . . ; : lizabeth K«lly
Beann Prltzgerald . ; . . . • ; . ; ; . .Ida Bickley
Fergirn, Bfgan . , Hugh Overturf
Kae.va Doran... Thelma- Schhre
Paddy iG6rdman.i.i...,,.i...;.."..C6e Norton
Michael .Dora li . . . . ... . .

.'. .... .' . John Thomas
Ihnls Doran. Thomas Koehter
Thomas..Fi'zgpr ,...-.*..'..;.. ..John Hruby
James, Glerisb'n .'

; -. . . , . . . .Jerome- 'Kurt!!

Kathleen Gallkghfer , . . ; ; . . , Jane Ferguson
.Matty Monnhan.-. .:. . .'. v,-. .Chester .Cooper
Bariry Boose; . V • • • • * • .Malijolm MHUgan
Molly. ;.

'. ..... . . . . ; . . . Jan'a ' Bennetts
Maggie.:. .

<'.'.. . . IlKabeth-' Moore
Widow Burk; lldr^d 'Barrlck
-Betsy Blarkat'er . ; ; ,-. . . Releri - Lt|bell
-Father Cnssldy. ; . . ...... . . . Johnf MacKercher

in him. Play closes With the impres-
sion that the youngster has no fur-
ther iUusibns about his birthright^
and won't task the gods too much in,

the future. '
. ^

Dialog lias charm> comic inventivtS-
hess and is frequently written with
bright, blarnied Irish eloquence^
Play seldom lets .dbwn and'is one of
the most cbnsistently entertaining
new plays- Pittsburgh has seen in
some time; Kbehler gives the' title

rolb an engaging bombast and there's
a Ruth Gordbh:Tlike quality to Miss
Schnee in the prolog; : Othir, excel-.
I6nt perfdritliahces ai^ contributed by
Coe xfortbn, John Thomas 'and Ches-
ter Coopi^r, all of whom can bear
watching irom professional scbuts.

'
:: r - : • ' vCbHCT}.

.

JACK' AND JILL
:ittsburghip .ilain. 18.

ThreO'iact
. . comedy., by . Harry ' W-lHiam

PecWci>rd; directed, by Madeleine Skelly
-Foust: :aeta, Margaret. Brooks. Lilllch:--pre-.
sented at Kllbuck theatre, Pittsburgh, for
sly weeks, atsrllng Jan; 17, '.37;

Geoffrey Thomas.,.. ;...;..<-.Tohn K. Olbbs
.Vnha';.. .... .'.;'....'.'..:..'.. .Thereza; Mr&vlntx
Jill ' Kepler. . . . > ......... J ^'. -.Kay Harmon
;Tack WUson. .......... .i.lj0oiiard Tailenfetd
MrS; Lucy Wil^on;.;;^...Eula Mae Jackson
William WIfson. . . . .'. : . , . : Js'y Keith TjUndy
Blanche Day . . ... ;....... , ; : ; . . .Rttz Fichter

, Tl^ 'One has a bad first adt, a first-^

class,^ second^.act, -a great deal of
^. charm, and; , possibilities , of limited
appeal.' Straightened biit, it may

.
prove to . be a good matinee show
lor Wbm^n.-

Philip Howard, who dramatized
the Jathies Hilton riovet has followed

the book .quite faithfully. Weakness
is that' miich of the book, for all its^

distinct beauty, is non-dramatic.
First , half of the noVel .

was de-

voted tb^'exposition and estiiblishing

the icharacter of -the " prineilpal ,p6r-

^n> the. -Rev;, - Howat .Eceemantle,

Howard has ^lid all this material to-

gether, poinjted it up as well as might

e and called' this act one. Nothing
happens here; it te all conyer^tjon

. Most sparkling thing about 'Cock-
tail Bar,' which had its world preeiri

at the Geary is its title. Vaguely
tabbed as an bjperettarcomiique, show
hias •words and ' music ' by Lloyd
Chase, -Who is a newcomiBir. As com-
poser, author , and librettist of
'Cocktail Bar,' .Chase took too
great a load- pn his ishoulders. Score

. of . 15. or more numbers' ..is not put-
sfandlng, most of the tunes being
old-fashioned and reminiscent. Sym-
phonic orchestra of 25 pieces, di-

rected by Mario Silvai lends body to
the production.
. Of the plot, the vless said the better.

It .is* one of thoisie feeble musical
comedy stories of mistaken identity
and missiilg jewels. , Alexander Left-
wich. did a swell job of staging and
direction. Timing

,
of action and

handling Of sbhgs " and dances: are
excellent.
Jabk Gpbde as the enterprising p.a.

works hardest, with perhaps the best
results of any of the: 15 principals.
Goode- becomes too boiuicing in his
efforts to. hold ithe very slbw. first act
together,' He has a fair set of pipe^,

a good, routine in the novelty darice
fli^ld and^.a flair fpr cbriiedyi''

.; Rpmantic leads are .entrusted 'tp

Wynne' toayis, wjip has the only
,
out-

standing voice in the companyv.and
Philip Tully, who is 'adequate"

'God Innis,''.Was,written. Helen
iftovene' Williams, pres;ent:head Of .the

drama department at.Chadrpn .State

'Teachers Coflege^ Chadrpn, Neb., and
George B. Dowell, currently script-

ing fpr "fiim^, While both were stu-
dents !bf Georige Pierce Baiker's daiss
at* Yale: % Ifs. a charming -Irish folk
doiiledy, ..rich' in .the humor of the
Oiild -Spd and written with a. weath-
er;.eye:bn Broadway.
Commercially,, its, .'chances, should

hie' ekcelient. Should the piece by
chance ever be presented linder arty
allspices, such as the Abbey 'Theatre
pr: sbme spiilar .organization, - it

would likiely be hailed as the real
goods; Also, Guthrie McClintib n^ght
do well tb igive it the once-over, sincie
there's a role in 'God Inni^^ right up
Ithe ialley of hi& No. I male star. Bur-
gess.Meredith.
Play merely needs a bit ofacewrit-

ing at the tag end, and pernapis 'a
little : scissoring midway. Boy-girl
stuff thei'e. 'dr.ags jiii^t a. trifle and
altei^S "the bthisrwise . brisk tempo.'
-pramil schbol prdductions are in-

variably pretty painful, but not sb
Tech's 'God Innis.V There's a thor-
oughly

. professional ring' about the
whole thing; E.,. W; Hickman, a fac-i

ulty veteran^has directed it with full
emphasis on the comedy yalues, and
he has e!ktracted from his two leads,
Thbihas- Kbehler and Thelma Schnee,
performances that should put them
in.,..line . 'for. attentipn when their
tdipl.pznas arrive, i , .

. Piece, stems from ah old. Irish su-
'Per^tition that on midiSummer night's
eve eveiy^ year the great God Innis
"comes to a woPded glen near the vil-
lage to dance and play With the wee
pepple: Legend further goes that no
lassie: whp- sets eyes upon him can
resist the charm of Ihnis and that he
carries with him a magic potion -So
sweet, that net miss.' can turn it down.
Irt the prologj young Maeva Doran,
an .elfln creature, encounters a. hand-
some wandering minstrel on the
roadway,' mistakes him' for the leg-
endary Innis, and when he asks her
to drink from a small bottle she Is
forever certain he is the great god
himself. •

Nineteen years later Maeva's ille-
'.gitiitiate son, a. sfrpng, handsome
yoiihgster, is. unaware that both his
mother and grandfather believe him
"to be the mortal Pffsbring pf the God
Innis. Taunted by the villagers be-
;cause he is.fatherless; he is aboUtTio
leave home when :Maeva and old
Michael decide it's time to . tell the
boy of his^ heritage. A braggart, any-
way, he becomes even more so ' at
this n6ws, but in a likable, engaging
.way. When ; his mother, With only
three eggs, tells him tp go and get a
fourth, he says; they'll have enough,
at Which she, cracks the shell and
discovers there, are two yolks;. Then
Innis Doran is sure he's a god.

. Aroiirid - the - village he struts, pin-
ning curses on his eneihle.<?. who §i-

muitanebusly fall rill; callin.g ubon
the' heavens to prpduce rain when a
great drought hits the neiEthbprhbPd
(and the heavens cPhie. thrpueh fpr
him ), insisting he's; even .higger than
the church when a Driest asks him to
take ' the vbws." He lEioes • too far.

howevier, .when he tries 'to awakeh
his. grand'ather from the dead. and.
at -the .Wake; the minstrel Pt; 19 years
t')efbre arrives to prick Innis*. bubble.
Youngster is crestfallen, but since.his
mother dnfesn't recognize the stran-
/^er and the. villagers don't want to
lose their gPd, because news . of . his
.'Tiiraicles are brin«»in»» visitors arid

business from . ff»r -and .
wide,' they

tii>n -him but of the house; ,;

• Biit "before hi? fA+her^^jbes;. youh*
Tnnis realizes that the mafi-is -Spsnk-
inej the truth and he knows that his
.-nower over 'the'bebnle x>f: the town is-

merely in, the blind .faith they .have

In v^buck, Pittsburgh probably
has the tiniest professional playhotise
in the country. It's the idea: pf Rob-
ert Alan Greeni a foriher actor,' and
has received so much attention in the
last couple of years that ifa become
one of the places in

. town to see.
Seats 'only 40 and is built in the

baseme^it-of » -big -apartment -house-
on 'the Northside. . ISta^e is on a les^el
with Mie first .rdkiHi' ctf 'behches/ and
patrohs^^ can piactically reach out and
touch : th* Mayers^ '-

,
• , , :

'

Kilbuck'nas '"erverythiii^ (in mini -:

ture, (a:«ourjse:(;: green Iroom, lobby,
dressing rwifhs, scenic lofts and sin-
gularly effective lighting equipment.
Spot's. Teally a ,iharvel pf • (jbnipact-
ness and plajrs, due to limited capac-
ity, invariably run twp ^mbnthr or
more.
In the.past, Grieen has gone in. for

Ibsen 'and other classics, in Versions
adapted by himself sb that .they ean
be conflned .'to the, imposed limits
here, but of late has had the Urge to
original : full-length mahuscripts..
Formerly did originals, too, but they
were only ohe-acters. 'Jack and Jill'
is the first of the new line, but it
will hardly be 'heard from agai

j

oiice it .leaves Kilbuck.
Written by Harry . .William Pedi-

cord, 25'^year-bld third-year student
at Pririceton's Theblogical Seminary,
it's strictly amateurish. Dialog.'s
dull and there's practically nb actibn:
If, as reported, the author penned it
with bne eye on Hollywood; he can
forget ' about, thati. too. 'Jack and
Jiir wpn'tdd for' the binenia, or any-
thing else.. •

..

It's iner^ a listless three acts
with Mama'Wilsbh, a feather-brained
edition

' of a 'Silver Cord' mother,
who has two; grown sons under her
thumb and is, trying to arrange suit-
able, matches for them. Her>brother,
a famous novelist, has been staying
with her until, she marries off : the
oldest, William, to a dim-witted heir-
ess and mama doesn't know that the
ypungest,. Jack, has been secretly
married for two weeks to the best-
selling author's secretary.
^Without getting anywhere it takes

'Jack and Jill' almbst twb hpurs to
dissolve, the proposed alliahce be-
tween William and the rich dame
and bring Jack around to telling his
ma abput 'his pWn marriage. So, frus-
Iraited at bpth 'ehds; Mrs: Wilson is
trying to iharry off the heiress to" her
brother as the eurtain falls.
Acting is hardly distinguished, al-

thPugh : even, the .best performers
Would have trouble at Kilbuck. due
to the intimacy between the audience
and cast. Jay . Keith London does a
pretty gbod comic valentine as the
older henpecked son, but the others
are iust so-sb. ^

Illness of Green gave the direc-
torial reins to Madeleine Skelly
Fpust, head of the drama departmeht'
at Duguesne University, and ihe's
done what she can. Which couldn't be
much. Gbhen.'-

PUT UP JOB
irmingham, Jan. v

- -Comedy-drama ' b'y- Morga-n Baker Iri two
acts .((tijf scenes), .directed .by BfizubBth
May r presented by -Ijiltle Theatre Work-
shop, 'Birhnin's-ham'.

S'elm'a Bflcnard. . v .'.
. . ,-; .Joy "Morris' ,<?oburn

Roddy Duffy.
; , : . . .,. .l^en ICing

Mrs'. Ouffy ; . .-. . A.llyne Rose
Coiifrressman Bernard. , . . Wa.Uer li: Mima
Tiarka Xeonovich. . . ;."/. . . . . IHaKel l^sV^ilie
.Terr.\' Mnrtel . . . . ; . . . . . . .;:Huech Scott
.SrTaundevs, ... .,. ....'. . Jdmund ' Barnard
Tjiic.y .

.'
, 'Jv.lSvelyh ' BaTh.'ird,

MlS3.: Crump. .-.,.,....;.. , . .Marfjaret <?ott6Ti
r'hotoBraplier. < . . , . ; , . . . Henry Andefton

Allpgediy banned; .frohi Boose.vell
High Schbol in Washington" because
it

,
gave too much lowdowh ph life

in;' Washihgtpn,.' Morgan Baker,
former • .Washington newspaperman,
returned tp Birmingham and gave
the local little theatre perinissioa to
produce it; ,Play, while put ph here
pn a rather limited' basis, offers some
excellent opportunities for. .ballyhoo,
helping to .potential box-office.
Baker '' covered. Washington as .; a

reporter a^d had excellent oppor-
tunity, to se'e what ' goes' oil. As. a
matter of . fact,, this play shciild
.cause

.
Senatbrs. Congressmen and

other politicat .figures tb„ aauirm..:in
their seats because,- .in little mere
than :-an.> hoUr,,. ;it . reveals ;. more
realistic political pulling of , stpngs

than ,a dbzeh nbvels cbuld have
shpwh. ;

-•

'

While the pftrfpiteance, here is
rather' amateurish, Jutiy stands out
because' of the matnnal.: First act
seems rather slow, caUing for some
ofthe cpmedy which shows up later.
• -players are rather stiff, as all ama-
teiirs are, biit that Jhas to be ovev-
tbbked' in this instance.
Story deials with a member of

Congress who has held his gravy job
for Iff years, therefore beiiig a mem-
ber of the old

.
school and different

from the; $o-p^ed New^ iDealers.-
Finds himselfvon the. ^spot 'for . re-
eiectibn because he has not handed
but jobs right and left. Contended
he^. cMudd not get . his constituents
jbbs, but a young reporfer'. Jehv
Martel, ~telir him- that, other - Con-
gressmen ^managed. He. faces defeat
When his secretary and the reporter
convince him he should run for t-^e
Senate and defeat Petersdn, poiit<ca1
ring leader and fabketeelr. who has
aspirations of becoming a dictator.
Congressman is against using un-

derhanded methods of getting yPtes
biit, behind his back, hiis sec and
Martel' proceed to CPihmit 'benevo-
lent blackmail.' Reporter, calls on
other Senatbrs and Congressmen
^eatening t(^ expose their, secrets
unless they swap- Jobs tb him for
some of Bernard's constituents. / Re-
sult is that 800 constituents have
jobs, a^ the end of one day. Dub
also uses thift method to get dona-
tions for the campaign expenses.

:

For cbmedy the play depends uoon
the reporter,' a gbi^ipy old- woman
(Mrs. Duffy) and a Russian coUntess
wifii lier stumbling over the Ehgliish
language. 'There's also a negrb m.')>d
who tri|es to transmit that old 5oMtHv
erh negro Mammy, . humor,; but
dbesn^t .seem tp'haw^ Bobb. ..

::j-:';'V:;'^^i,i^asaderiij^

' Drama ijn.t^C^^^abta by Aiiranla Bouverol,'
PieHented at

.
Ftiaadena',. Community Pluy-'

house, Jan.. 12;- 'att. SjupervIsInK director,-
OlIHior 3rowh. Difected-by Barbara Vajda.
Mra. Alvfii Marsball. . . . . . .Virfntla. Briesnc
Frafires Marshnll Began. .Mary Todd
Connie Marahall. . . . ...Frances Reid
Carolyn Curtla. .... . ..Patricia Walsh
RbbMacshall...........,....SeUwyn Myere
Alvhi MaMball-... .......... rahk'Rna'mussen
William PoBt. .... ;. . . . , • .:Dana Andrewa
Mra; David Cartia;. ..Orace Fleld
David Curtis. ........Fred Blanchard
Mt:3. Ma Post.....: ....Nancy Waldron
Doctor Bascomb. .Arthur A. Shank

Revealing the soul., of a. modern
American fattiily whhs cpm^
brought M>bnt. by m^^ . this; is a
potent

.
downvtorearth dramai'. Au-

thored by Aurania Rouverpl, whbse
previous playwriting effbrts, 'GToyt-

ing Pains' and 'Skiddui^/' dre^ some
attentipn; piece hits a heavierV
than

. its forerunners ..and: uncpyers
a picture of; dbmestic life cbnstantly

harassed by the influence of cpi

Ih 'pne setting, piece ^presents the'
family , and all its tribtilations, with
the mpthbr: carrying the brunt, of. the
trouble.

. .
Scrimping . and scraping to

get albng Pn her husband's diminish-
ing ihcbme; she has the added bur.-,

dens of an alimony-^seeking divorced
daughter, an out-of-work son ser
cretly married to the daughter of a
Wealthy -faihily, and a younger
daughter whom she : desperately
Works to shield; from the difficulties
facing the others.

While! ' the . father's .
purse gets

smaller and smaller, the daughter
loses her alimbhy suit and the
wealthy in-laws drop their daui?ht^r
in the family's lap when they ' learn
of the marriage. Family finally dis"
covers that the father is a miser who,
unknown to them, has succeeded i

amassing a large fortune, under the
pretense of stock inarket losses. . His
stinginess prpves to be the actual
reason behind all the family troubles..
Wheji the.mother realizes thisj after
vears Pf; Working and scrapi she
lories her mind^
From here the play, cornes to a

rapid end through the timelv inter-
vention, of unexpected influences iri

the form, of the younger daughter's
nrbspective mother-in-law and tl;-.

doctor. , They force the miserly
father to send -the .deranged mother
to, a sahi'tariiim.. and his character-
ization is soihewhat redeemed wheh:
he finally softens and tells them to
•giye her the best.' V Son and his wife
have their'; difficulties straightened
out. when her father dies. in practical,
bankruptcyi and the younger ;daugh-
ter gets her hiah. All .that remain in

. the. household; are the broken mjserly
father and, his;: gre^dy» alimon.y^
.grsSping daughter. ;

' r .

Characterizations are well defined.
. Virgini Brissac as the- mother ably
plays her horriely role. Mary Todd*.s
grasbihg. divorce and ( Frances Rei
as /the youngpr daughter prQvic|e"
cbntra.st: of sisterly dispositipns.
patrifcia Walsh rings trii'e as a daii.ch-
ter pf the. rich under adverse; ci'r- .

.CUmstances. Despite his heavy part
and the reSDPnsibility fbr mbtivati
placed uppn' him, IFrank 'Rasmu.s..<!eri

gives the fanatical miser restraint.
Others in the cast are adequate.

Bafr.

Guilbert K.S.&, at Hagiie

The Hague,,

, Yyette Guilbert, French star, was
a bad flpp at Diligautia Hall.

"She had been here • this summef
an^ drew .quite,, an

.
audience, but;

{his time got visry feW atteiidants.^
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Capacity House and

For Actor^ Fuiiiilh)M^

; JACK PULASKI
Teeming W of Sundasr evening

(17) did, hot hbld dOAvri attendance:

to the- Actors Fund beheiflt show at

ttt* New Aiftsterdamr K Y. House

y/as sold out and the limit, of

standees; Xvere draiwn by the star-

studded bill. . Dahifel Fj"6hmah,

has. been indisposied, was absent but

sKoW started exceiliently and held

the pa'cc up to intermissionv

^ecQ^d part went oyerbbard on
Shakespeiire and-drama* Th^re was
11 shortage of miasters of ceremonies

and wafts iaetweeii acts were fre-^

biient throughout the Ipng evening. *

Broadway, Hollywbod apd Jjoni^on

vWere- represented, in the- shoSw; in

:fact therel were moi:e:British players

fh evidehce than at ahy~ previous

fiirvi -performance. -'Jaty C. Flippea

handled his end of the introductions

i;api{bly, ias lisual, and" so did Vinton

Fic'eedtey. Cbbiha Mrrig^jt was m.c

for a few tur^is, but the assignment

for most, of the evening fell to Ernest

LaV'fordi scholairly veteran English

.actoi*. who asked the audience to

pardon- his 'InsUlpr pride* in intro

ducing John Gielgud.

Gieldgiwi won the house with eiase,

London's leading 'Hamlet' charming

ith his 'Style of reciting the bard's

sonnets. Walter Huston and Brian

Ahefne, in ,the jealousy' )S6erte from

'Othello,' also Janded and- the mob
liked Walter Hampden, sans con-

tume, i a lengthy section of 'Cyrano

be Bergerac' But the heavy stuff

was . too dpsely bunched and the

audience grew/restless as midnight

dVew oh.
There were: a number of oOmiedy

acts listed for Hhe''s(^cdn^i'; part biit

few went oh, either having disap-

pointed or walked out hecausie of the

hour; Charles Weidnian, Doris

Humphrey and Jose Linribh didn't

help,^ spotted in between two Shake-
spearean interludes . with a dancie

routine billed 'Exhibition Piece.'

Pew knew what it was all about.

Far different was the appearariee

of Bay Bolger and Tamara Geva
with, their 'Slaughter in Tenth Aye.'

atid his corking hoofing impression

df the coming Joe, LouisrBob Pastor

light, George M. Cohan could not
appear, reporting ill with a cold

from Boston, but he sent $500 for a

gallery sieat. Leo 'Walyou* Carrillo

wieht on with a new dialect routine

that drew laughter. It was stated he
was on his way to Washington to

m.c. ttie President's hiaugural dinner.

Pat O'Brieh, also in fronx the Coast,

spoke for a moment or two.

Walter O. Kelly trotted out three

hew stories that brought hearty

laughter. Vinceht Lopez played his

new composition; a pianO impression
of a child trying to climb, the stairs.

Ethel Merman and Bob Hope clicked

with 'It's Delightful,^ with extra

. choruses. Sheila Barrett wa^ Another
hit and Bill Robinson was very high
on the ing's Reginald
Gardiner with his boat monolog,"

Blanche Ring at thei piano,; Cissie

Loftus with imitations and Ljanny
Ross were othet highlights.

.Amusing skit was 'In. 1999'
.by Wil

liam C* DeMille, it having Norma
Terris, Rejt Q'Malley arid Helen
Chandler in the cast. Finale tUrn
was 'Memory L6ne,' Joe Ljfturie' Jr.^s

group of old-timers. Th^y followed
the heavy dramatic^ and^ the curtain
rang down at 12:30.

Fund show grossed approximately
$13,000 including the take from the
program. Undierstood the ticket sale
at the theatre topped last year's
benefit by $500.

Laurie^s Ideas

Joe Laurie, ., has . a great
idea hoW- to . Ic.eep some shows
ruhning: let the actors ihave a

sit-down . Strike'. .

Laurie played . thei Actors'

Fund Bieneflt
. with his Old

Timers Sunday night and zt-

i-iyed , about, ft p. m. but didii't

go on until the closing of the
show, ' which was about. :12;30.'

When .Laurie flrially got oh he
told the audience: 'When we
first arnved it was 4. kid, act.?:

Turhioil at Center When
Wairner* Try to .Withdraw ,

--^Rpckefeliers' Idea olF

SMary Cu^s yStymiedT--

Bieinhardt Shbw Red
on Firfti W^ek at $2$,bti0

*r6ApS* SIKICING FUND

Equity has a hew; problem, to solve,

thit of mass' reading ,
of plays, a

practice which,'some piroducers have
started. Actors of ' Standing have
protested tb the association, contehd-
irig that the procedure is unfair and
humiliiating. Petition with 48 sig

natbries Was filed with , the Council

last wepk/ asking that a way hO
found to . curtail 'or discontinue Ahe
practice,' J«Iames attached to

^
the

paper ' icate. that most of the

petitioners are of tbe Lambs anc

Players clubis.

Managers lepining toward miass

readings have called as many as 100

players to the theatrei . Parts iire

passed around- and the actors asked
to read passages^ one after another.

Players contend they have no way
of Iknowing what the play is: about
iand therefore cannot Jiuditioh In

such fashion ihtelligently. That they
have been forced into, acting like

tyros put. the burn .on any number of

members!
Matter was referred to' Equity's

exiecutive committee, which will

consider the possibilities Of curbing,

the readings. Assbcisition's leaders

have been opposed to interference

with production procedure! but, it is

likely that rules will bie adopted tend-

ing to protect players from such
allegedly inequitable practices/

Equity also has been hesitant aboiit

making changes in policy ever since

the managers objected to the intro-

duction of hew rules without con-

ference (siich as rehearsal pay, hours

of rehearsal, cuts board). However,
Equity is not tied a basic

agreement and is in a . position to

make an exception in the mass read-

ing situation, or on anything, else it

wishes.

Hertz Play for London

Hollywood, Jan.
David Her under a writing con-

tract to Samuel Goldwyn, has been
?iclvised by Jed Harris that; his play,
'The Miles of; Heaven,' has' been ac-
cepted for prbductioil in London in
April.

Ruth - Gordon, ipurreiitly in; -The
Qoiintry Wife! in New York, will
have the lead.

Chicago, Jan. 191

Marti ropnes, composer, is dick-

ering: for rental of the marnmoth
Auditorivim ;

; with an idea of
goi into thie .hoiiise with 'Wild Vio-

lets,' musical - which
,
was staged in

1932 at the Drury Lane, London, and
rain more than a year!

Possibility the Shuber ill join

with Brobnes in the deal.

.

Show has several times been men
tioned for New Ybrk produictibri at

the Center, with Max Gordon spon
soring. Gordon clairiis he never ac

tuaily owned it, hbweven

Harding Back
Alfred Harding of Equity returned

to New York last week after a five

month absence reviewing theatre

conditions in Poland , and the Bal-

icans. He wient abroad at the invita

tion of the Rouiihanian gb.vernment,

other European states; also , welconril

irig the writer,; who was accorded
mariy courtesies.

Hiirding will resume his attivities

as editor bf the Equity monthly
house brgarti

"Tuirriibil AVhich threatened the :

-

istence Vof; 'White Horse Inn* during ,

its .eariy:,.;if>rqdub days^ last sum-
mei", ;iagai hovered oyer . the Ceri-
teiV ; i

Rockefeller's
, ; $3,000,000 legit

the^re. in;;-Itedio. jCif Y., last

week! Three factons ' . which ; fig-

ured;;' the making 'of thie opieretta,

it a cost of - nearly ;, $300,000, were
at odds,' Eajly

.
this Week the ,Wkr^

ne^s. Laurence Rivers, Inc. (Rowland
Stebbiris) and the .Btockefeller group;'
huddled with, the idea of ;making a
decisiori^-T^ither , close ; the shOw^ or
change

;
the Ses^ioii .cul-

minated amicably, with concessions
made by all three , sides.

'Inn' has been- a Within
16 Weeks its profit in pperatibn is

more than $160,000,. with i.the house
drawing down riore than half that

sum. There are 325 persons on the
payroll, including actors, authors and
the ;theatre staff.. , Hjad the.show bsen
forced off because of .managerial dif

ferendes it Would.be something of a
calamity in . . show business. Actual
cost of : 'Inn' is $263,000, i>lus $20,000

^o.sted .A^th Eqviity ^ a tWo weeks'
salary guarantee.

.

; Frictibn germinated in, a feud .be

tWeen.Charles Stewart; general man-
ager for Stebbi , arid Kenneth
Hyatt, former Annapolis man who
recently shifted, from the -manager'
ship of the Center, to another depart
riient in the..Rbckefeller .Centier or
ganizatibn. It is kriown that the latter

group, desires to riiaintai the. Ceri'

ter as a legit hbuser. a^ its

irivestmerit; 'Inn' is .
cbmparatiVely

small as compared with 'The Great
Waltz,' which converted the faousie

from films tb legit..

WB Wanted Out

Present commotion began . when
Warners decided it wanted to let go
of ' / Firrii had set a figure for

the investment in the show,
cipally for itis filming value. During
New Year's week the profit was $11,-

000! W'eek later the takings were
enough for an even break. Las;
week's pace was iat a profit but the

hoiise end suggested;, a salary cut
Its investment i the production
was only $10,000, wbereas Warners
put in. the bulk of: the coin, with
Stebbins running next in' production
coin butiay, a^nd the stager, Erik
Charrell, topping the house in the
ariioiint bf cash expendjsd to . get the
show ph.

Stewart, acting for Stebbins, who
is i Flori :refused tO consider
cutti salaries, b<ecause of the
show's prosperity arid the indication

that attendant would quickly rise to

a more profitiable . basis agai

Without' consulting the Charivers
Cbrp., , which manages the - show, the
Warriers apprbached the Rockbfellers
wi.th proposition, that tbe latter

take over the 'Inn!' Plan was that

the. Rockefellers assume 'full respon
sibility and pay any losses, but .di

vide all profits bro. rata on any week
the; show riiakes money
Stebbin^ outfit ^ said that such a

plan was okay an ' that it Would be
glad to step plat, provided ;the Rivers,

name was rempved from the/billing.

Apparently the;;riiatter was settled

that way, when, the Roekefeller.bffice

made a; couriter-prbposal negating all

the terms of the Warh.cr proposal.

That brought ;abotat' another argu^
ment, with the Stebbins office step-

ping in and; this time, declaririg it;

would not v/ithdraw under any con*
diti

Stewart's

,
Stev/a.rt,. acting fbr Stebbins. of-

fered, to, match; dollar for dollar any

.'ort tin lied ort pajccc. 56)^

Quick Tlilhker

But for th'i preserice of mi
of kids i the cast of 'Buit

the Grace of Gpd,' execs of :;

Theatre Guild; might how
cutting out paper; dolls.;

. Unknown to the critics and ;

most bf the audience, Rpbert
Mayors saved .the; day when
thi became slightly balled

tip at the premiere Jan. 12. Kid
is supposed to reach into' a'

shoe-shine box and yank out a
harmoriica; He was handed the

wrong bbx, without his instru-

riient,, but came ;through„like a

trpuper by . starting to whistle,

tiine he...wais supposed tp

. Nbne knew the difl!er->

SHORTACEIN

Equity hew
which ; prpyi that members must

report to When SHe>-

curirig ari engagement or being called

for rehearsal. Rbason is a prbtectiye

bhe ariid is aimed tp-safegijard actors,

in the matter of salary guarantees

reqiii'red by Equity.

Size of casts in. some, plays is not

always kriown to (Equity, nor is the
total salary list, despite^ the fact ^hat

members must fllejiBi copy bf their

cbntracts With the association, Re-
sult is that iliere are times wh€|n the
amount .of saliiry security >;is insut*

ficiept, in such inst^rices the play-

'

ers .blame the. officers and the Cbun...

cil decided.'on .'a heW . check to pre^

Vent srich situationsr • ;.

Appears that, wheri insufficiieri*

coin is deposited; there have been
replacements in the^ casts diiririg .

te--

hearsals. Iri mstanoes wheVe the

rieW player, gets a higher salary than*

the original iielection, therei is hot *

enOiigh. guarantee money. Actors- •

have been tardy in filing their -eon-
tract duplicates, whiih has riot

aided the ^ituatiori!' From now on
full casts and salaries will be noted
in a hook for .cbihpariscip with the
amojurit of moriey on dieposit

.

Failure tp make. tepprt lays such
members; open to ^Bne or. suspension.

Chicago, Jan. 19'.

Flock bf riew shows scheduled for

the loop in the hiext few weeks has
raised a

,
housing^shortage .

jprjpblem

around her^. Number of shows
'^ich are just closing their New
York runs are-penciled in- for Chi-

cago dates;; but.. %\ has liecbme^ diffi-

cult, to g^t a th(S&tre: in Ghi at pres-

ent, with only five theatres actually

available ior legit. A^d the'- shows
in these hbuses are doing so ; well,

it's almost impossible to get 'em oiit.

Martin Jones is- darkening fthe

Studebaker by taking 'Mulatto' but
pf tpwn, but he still retains first C9II

pn the hpuse<^ Ppssibility, hpwever,
that he may let the hpuse gp into,

ariother show fbr four or five weeks.
Other chance for a legit house is the
Majestic, dark, many ' years. ..

Jules

Leventhal is interested in the Majes
tic for a local showing bf .'Mpbn Oyer
Mulbeirry Street,' which will be
changed , to 'Moon Over Halsted
Street' for Chicago.

. Iri these houses room' must, hie

found for the following plays which
are sliited for the loop in the next
few weeks: 'You. Can't "Take It With
You' (2rid company), 'Reflected

Glory,' 'Idiots Delight,' and the
D'Oyly Carte Gilbert & Sullivari

troupe. 'Great Waltz' returns to town
on Feb. 1 at th^ Auditorium.

Peckbain StiU Talkiiig

Up His Gigolo Play

Ted Peckharii, who werit to London
to Start a guide esCort service similar

to his New York jactivities, is prepar
irig to enter the play production field

with 'Gentlemen for Hire,' a self

authored Vusical, sOriie time this

spring.

Although currently in Londbn,
Peckharii will do the show in Y.

Ina Claire Free

With folding oi 'End of Suhimer;
last wejek at the Shiibert . theatre,

Newark, N. J.; the play's star, Ii4a

Claire, became a free agent. She
had under (Contract to the
Guild.

Miss Claire had a two 'season
agreement', with the Guild, which
cbncluded before 'Summer' did. Biit

she cpntiriued it On the road; till the
play wiashed up.

'ftUAKE' FOR B'WAY
ttollywood, Jan. l9.

Jack Woodford has completed
,

deal with Al Wbods for the Broad
way production -of his newest play
'Earthquake.'

Woodford is writing at Warners.

GEDDES SEITIES WITH

w^|I(iill^f/n^s OFT

settlement of thC claim bf Clem
Wilerichick, 'Who was let btit of the

.

road company 'bf 'Dead End' de^ite

holding a run-of-therplay contract,

was agreed to by Norman Bel
Geddes, show'sr pirbducer. M^mager-
contended that WilenchlCk^^iled to
follow direiction, biit decided hot to
arbitrate.

There was $1,000 on deposit ;with.

Equity, latter irisistihg that Geddes
;pay over to; it the actoi^s salary of
$150 weekly until the cas<^ was dis^

ppsed pf. All that cpin was released
tp the actpr arid, in addition, after
a peribd pf six weeks, he is tb re-;

ceive $75 weekly irbm GMdes pro- :

vided the road company of 'End' con-
tinues after that date. Provisional
weekly payments would start Feb. 27.

Wilenchick is currently appearing -

in ^But for the Grace of God,' Guild, -

N. Y.

Reprieve for mulatto/

New Jones Show Dne

Chicago, Jan. .

Marti rescinded his de-

cision to 'Mulatto' here last

week after notice had been posted.

Instead he moved the shpvir intp De^
trpit, where it will run a w^k be-

fore heading out for some one-nighit-

ers thrpugh Michigan and pHib.

Jpnes retains his lorig-term

on the Studebaker, agreemerit per^

riiitti itri to - darken :

several weeks between sh$>ws. He
is putting plans together; io bring a
hew shbw has Written tagged
'Wplk-Up' into the house around
Easter time.

Will Cast arid pirodtice the show
iri New York, but will send the shoW
intb the Studebaker here for first

showing. 'Walk-Up' will go into re-'

hearsal, according to jsres^ent plans,

in about four w«Cks.

Peg Whiffen Honored

Peggy Whiffeh, daughter of the

late Mrs. Thomas Whiffen, has beeri

given an horibrary life membership
to Equity, . in honor pf her jfnpther,

who was the first Wbriiari member,
!MisS Whifl'e.n has riot lately been,

active on the .sta.qe.



VAMiETY

Equity lit^iM Benefit

roposed 'The Eternal

Su (17) at . the Manhat-
tan .Qpei^; Hoiise, ti. wais sud-

denly, switched to Moindayj after

Equity nixed the performance. Al-

though it was statied that the bene-
fit was in aid of aia arni of'the Wai'm
Springs, Ga. inpvement fo^

President |lQoseveit,. it was disclosed

thiit the N. Y. Mirror actually, spon-
sored it, mQriejr to b& used for .

build.-

ing jswiihTning pools crippled
children in .New York,
,f;ilbloid's editorial Went,

aboiit it the wrbng way; so far as
Equity is concerned/ Instead of going
to the association direct, Williani

Green was contacted in Washington/
D;. C. Head of the .American Federa-
tion of Labor was asked to iiss his

good offlees to have Equity okay the
benefit. .Green 'adyised the Mirror

. to take it up- direct .with EquiVi. Wit
there were seVerfit.; telephone calls

betweien .the A.F> of .ti. jahd the actors'

utKion officers.

;When tt. was yeriiBed. that stage
hands 'and others were to be j>aid,

- but . hot the actors, Equity ruled
against it; i^yihg 'that if the Sunday
show went oh,' the actors, must get
two-(nghths. of a week' salary: fbt the
perfontitahce and there could be no
performance on Monday night, be-
dsides, latter;being a provision |n :the

N, Y. State law.
• Equity's stand in. the matter was.
taken because the : tab's promotion
was not for theatrical charity. Legit
shows bii Sunday are permitted for

thp Statgie itelief Fund, a bona^flde
charity, for professionals. Other bener^

fits are allpwied if the actors iare

paid, /or if .15% of . the takings are
giveii to the Theatre Aiithoi^ity.

HEDGEROW STARTS UP

AGiUN;W IN CYCLE

Philadelphi , Jan,
Hedgerow theatre, in; Moylan, : re-

opens Saturday .(23),- after; one
month's holiday layoff^ bflferihg the
customary

.
. t h r e erperfoririances-ai-

. week schedule. ..

Jaspiei\- Ifeeteri director of the
group, plans a Shakespeare festival

for the theatre's birthday week
(April 21): tp: cash in on the current
intarest in the bard. That begins
thf Hedgerow's regular schedule of

six performances a week: Believed
Deeter . expects to revive. 'Richard
II/ "Taihihg of Shrew* and 'Othellpy'

which ar(^ on; the inactive. list at tfaiei

Hedgerow^ and add 'Much Ado
About Nothing'

..
to^ thie* ' repertory.

Already active,, ahd° ;one of Hedge-
row's, best draws, is ;*T.welfth Night.'
Suburban troupe, only surviving

riep coinpany in the country, will at-

tempt
.
this season; to carry but its

projected 'reyolving .cycle of prpduc-
tiojn$, ;plah embracing the formistiph
of varipus. subordinate producing
groups. Negro group is already work-
ing, with Italian, French, etc., ^pups
to folloW,; It. would inyoiyie- reduc-
ing the number of prcNluctions. per
rnbnth from 12 to seven.
Next

.
addition to the repertoryj

planned for March it, will be Lep-
nox Robinson's 'Roiind Table/

Washington, Jan,

Steve Cochi'ah, for '12' years maii-r

ager of the National •Theatre,'.Wash-
ington, wouhd up 30 yeats with the
Capital's only renidining legit

bpii^e last S'atui^ay (16).
' Breiik. came as a climax to dif-

-/ferences between Cochran and Leoh-
-Jird: Bergihain, manager, of the £r-
l^hger estate, growing eyer since the
deaths of

. Abe Erlanger, Bergmian's
uncle, and 1/7illiam H; Rapley, who
discovered, .and promoted Cochran
from program boy' all Xha way up.

.Much of the battling centered
around the policy of the house,
which is owned jointly by the Rap-
ley estate and the Erlanger interests.

Cochran haying his. own ideas about
the local situation, especially in view

^.of the fact that he kept the house,
going throughx the decliiie of legit

which licked every, othier theatre
•in. the city.

.

Uhderstpod that Bergitian gave
Cochran the privilege of resigning,

biit Cochrain refused. Then Berg
jnah, Awho was in town esurly last

. week, gave him the air in so many
Ayprds, effective a^^

Cochran, whp made a local insti-

tUtiOR put of the National Theatre
Players, suriuner' stock' troupe,

through 12 c6ns,ecutive seasons, and
l>ullt up a steady; patronage; which
/assured thie .house of meeti its

nut on heafly every show, also runs
the Natipnar Academy, outstanding
local drama .schopl, and is . cpm-
pleting. plans, for.: ^ summer legit

.spot acrp^/" the D.G.^ line to play
shows barred facire by child labor
la'ws. Both ;;interests[ will, keep ^ im
active in . the local field;

. Having^^s run tout's with
Cpirlnhe Griffith and Ethel Barry-
more foUPwing local .appearances;

CocjiranVm^y' also ;take a fling at

producing.
. . Edinund Plohm took oyer the

managershi He's from N.

H.$^ Wells' Lectares

CoBunaod Fat Fees

H. G. Wells comes over next fall

oh.his first lecture totir. Subject to
be 'The Brain Organization of the
Mpdern World/ Fee is reiported will
top that .of Winston Churchill, who
got a high at $2,500 for a single plat"
fOrm shot.

Harold Peat biir^au la handling.

Shows m Rehearsal

fHavlnr a Wonderfat Time'-rMarc
Connelly.^

'Ton Can'i Take It Witb Ton'
(road)—Sam H. Harris.

'All Abbnf Iioye'--Alfred de
Liagre.^

^An Enemy 9i Che FMpIe* .(revival)
'—Walter Hampden.
4n Gold We Trut^^Hope Lawder

and Richard Skinner. ' ^ "v :

'A Point of IkonorMLiittier'trreen^^^^^

*Kinr icliar ITj^I^pyirling^fahpl
Smith.

/Marching Sonf'-r-Theatr^. Uniom
'Call Me ZiKsy'^Michael Todd,

'Risliif Tide*—Aldrich and Myers.,

'Lady Chatterly^s Lover'—^Jack

Linder^

Allliii Wilkie In ^
Sydney

Sydney, Dec. 29.

Allan Wilkie, English Shakespear-

ian '.actor^ is dickering with the

;FulierS: for anpther seaspn in Au-
stralia. Bard' actpr played here

soiiie years ago and macle quite a

hit at th(L;oId' Grand d{>era House.
. Fullers are 'believed intereated.

Stage Show In Vienna
Viehna, Jan,

For the first time in many mppns
a stage shPW preceded th,d film at the
Apollo Kino here. Filtt Bellinger
worked out a. flesh program oaUed
'Various Things' to augmmt the iiew.

fllm 'Ernte' ('Harvest*). JPobfa la dis-

tributing this Gaza Bplvary pro*
ductibn. which staw Paul* Wesseiy.

Stage show featuraf Kail Koast-
ler, opera'' singer/ and two dance
acts, 'Traudl Samesch aind .tiia ^'iilda

Sisters; All acts .well received.

£rk;AGEMENtlS
Lucilie Watson, 'All About Lpve/
Ekrl MacDpnald, "Fi'ederika.'

Keith, Clarence Derwent,
Aiigustin Duncan* -Oliye .Peering,

' Whitford Kane, Charles Daltoiv Wil-
liam Ppst, Jr., 'Richard XI/..

_

Eileen. Cooic, B^Iett Robinson,
Harry: Meehan, Alaii ' Hahdley,
'Naughty Naught/
JbaQiiim Souther,. Clyde FlUmordiy

Charles Jordan, Eleanor Hopkinson,
-Irene Cattel,- Howard Miller, Frances
Grover Cleveland, Charles Howard,
'Tide Rising/

Duke MciHale, Grace and Ray
MacDohald, RPllo Pickert Qteorge
Watts,-: Wynn Murray, 'Babes -in
At /
Rex Ingram, Martin WoUson,

Gertrude Elynn, ,Fried^ Altmah,
'Marching Song/

Lillian Emerson, J. Malcolm Dunn,
A. J. Herbert, Lewis Martin, 'Point
of Honor/

(WfSEK or MN^ 19)

«A|i*:...N»w. -~'GMd-Bye;^
month, Itostbn,

.

BMIet B«iM!» Auditorium, Lo^
Angiries, it^tO;' Audiioriumr
Glarement, Col., 21; A;Udijtor]um,

Los Angeles, .22'-'23; Auditoriun,V
San Diego, 24-25;

. 'Ceektall 9wr Glory,
.Franeisco..-.

*IH«d BDii/ Haiina, Cleveland,

l>*6yly Carte Iteperttryf Na-
tibnal, Washington.

Tint IjmAr (Jane Cowl ), Har-
ris, Chicago;

'Follies/ Grande Cliics^go.

'Frediprika/ Forrest^ . Philadel^
ia..

'

'Fulton of bak Falls' (Geo. M.
Cohan), Chestnut, Philadelphi
'Great Waltz," Curran, San
ranciscb.;

.

'Hamlet* (Lesli? Howard),
ixon, Pittsburgh.

'Hey Diddle, Diddle/ McCarW,
rinceton, 21; Playhouse. Wil-

mington, pel., 22-23.

Jane Eyrel' (K. Hepburn),
Wn?er, Chicago.

^Lady ChattetlyV.; Lover*'
rlghtpn, Brighton Beach.

'Leaning ('Post

Road'); Selwyn*:

'Masqiie,of. Kings.'

timbre,. 2b-r23.

^Mulatto/ Cass, Detrpi

NaBlmoVa iEtepertoiry,

Cincinnati.

/Night of .Jan. Shubert,

.iewark'

'Pride and Prejudice/
'Boston. ..j-

^Beflectcd Glory' (Tallulah

Bankhead), Shubert, rBoston. -

'Tobacco Boad/ Locust; Phila-

delphi

fTombrrow We Live/
tan, iHoUywbod.

FOUR

Outgoing ' show list has fotiT: at-

tractions listed to depart, bne already

having closed last Satuifdayj after

the.matinee. It was 'A House in the

Country/ VanderbUt, after one week.

Had played a paid preview per-

formance and if the sho^y- hdd gone

on , Saturday^ nlghit, management
could not have deducte.d rehearsal

coin.

'A HOUSE IN THE C017NTBT'

Opened Jan; '31 Mclvln
Leyy's.'melodranu drew no. ap-
probation from the No. 1 play-

viewers, dabrlel (American)
termed M a 'flat affair, seldom
cxeltingi, neyer very, funny, and
with no tang^ at aiL*

Variety (Ibee) said; 'Indica-

tions are for a brief stay.'

'Promise* closes at the Little

Saturday, at which time it will haye
played three and ,bne-half weeks.
Paced around $4,500, which was not
enpugh.

'PROMISE'
Opened Pec. «

'3i&
.
If tiie

first-stringers did not think

much, of ; Henry ' Bernstein's

'Promise/ they at least lavished

praise oh the .cast provided for.

it by producer "Gilbert Miller.

Watts^ fTrlbune)^ •called It 'some
of the finest; acting pt the sea-

son;': ..

Variety (Kauf) said: *Ne;;iir

Toric Isn't likely tp oare Very;

much fi»r It.'

'Cjfn YbiU' Tpes' goes to tlie. road
from the/Majestic (N. V.) after a
run. of 41 Aveeks, most of which was
played at the 'Imp>erial. An excellent
mphey-maicer mpst' of the distance,

it should fare well on tour.

'ON TOUR TOES'
Opened APril H; '36. Okay

notices greeted^ this early-spring

entry of . Uat year. Anderson
(Journal), termed 'a smart,

amUsing, 'debbnalr entertain-

ment/
VktMy (Ibee) said: 'Chances

of clicking iare^ strong.'

Although Beth Brpwn wrote half a dozen novels^ some pertainihg to
show Inisiness,' revifew^s weil-e apparently unaware of the fact, judgi
by their notices on 'Behind Red lights/ which opened at the Lpngacre.
N. Y., last y/eek, and in. which Miss Brown collaborated with Saitiuei
Shipmian. Play is partially based on her book ':^x»r Bden Onily.' Her other
wbrks.include 'Applause,' 'Riverfiide Drive/ •Wedding-Ring' and 'Man and
Wife/ •.

Melodrama was ^produced by .Jack Curtis. A. .
H. WOpds cortsi

presentation earlter .ih; t

Starting next week, the, galiery of the Manhattan Opera Hoiis^, N. Y.
where 'The Eternal Road^ is. playing, will be closed ort ahd Will not be used,'
unless necessary to aiccpminodate patirbns, Although there have been but a
few cpmiiiaints, the.:entire setting' cmnot be s^^

,

Ticket scale for the dress circle just below hsis been revised to $1.65 ahfi
$i.ip, whicii applied to the 'second .balcony or gallery. Matinee rates
wiii also be reduted for the lower floor,: but ^,40 is still the top
iat night for the front half of the orchestra floor.

'Masque Of Kings' opened its first tryout date for the Theatre Guild
the Mont^lair. tiieaire, Montclai^, N. J^ Monday (1^) ivith only two of
its five in. use and six understudies at;w^
Opening was not baliyed faiecause of the Guild's fear of tiie play being

seen in a bad light. CpiiditiPns .^yere anpoUnced ibcedly, however. Lay-
bif^bf two. days after Montclair; :then Batti^^

Play was giyien in its entirety but, because qfrthe size of the stage, the
sets couldn't be used* Illness: of cast members' forced use of subs;

'The Two Mrs. Carrolls/: yvhich Wa3, a Loiidon hit, was taken off aftter

a try-out oh the road, but i^ slated for: the boards again later this winter,
Mrs. Bayard (Marguerite) Veiller, who jwrote the pl^y, insisted oh" changes
fpr the American preseiitation.'^ W arid if the play gpes On again,
will be the London 'yersibn.

Eleni| Miranova is the only player in the London cast whib appeared i

tiie play on this si .

.
'In Gold We T'tiist^ will bring fpurth a neyir managerial duo in /Richard

Skinner aind Hope Lawder. fliatte^ formerly in the script department
of.20th-Fox and playedfU sirnaU^^

Play was tried put ajfc. Stb^y (jreek last summe^i

(Continued f^bm page 55>

Also slated, to leave Ls 'Othelio/ It

will have plaiyed two and ohe-half
weeks.

loss incurred over a period of fpur
weeks, although, the iStebbins in-

ves,tment was but one-sixth of what
the Warners, put up. There was no
answer, and the,mi^-]up wias.Ieft for
Monday's (18) pbwwow. 'J'here will

be no salary
,
cuts'.

Puririg'.,all the; cohtusion •; .tlie

managers' offices,. Gharreli was not
present, held on the Coast because; of

the serious illness of his btother Lud-
wig, whp is his .:manager. It was
Charrell who bontracted Jimmy Sayb:
for the lead and it was Warners who,
after seeing Sayo in a Westport .try-:

putj; said:
' 'NPt

.
with; ppr money.' As

a'result William Gaxtbn was engaged
and it was agreed that Savp be paid
$550 Weekly fbr the run. of the play
in settlement i>f his cpntract;

...Conversations pn the, plan :.fbr

Rockefellers to take over tihie show
were carried On by Joseph Hazeh,
attorney, and Jake Wilk for Warners.
Barney .Klawans, who is manager
of the Warner , legit depai'tment, ap^
parently was not consulted in tite de-
liberations.

Indications are that the business bf

'Inn', will improve further this vreek.

Last half of last week attendance
mounted and on Saturday it again
sold- out,

'Eternal Road's' Nut
Attendance the fl!rst full week at

for Manhattan Opera House, N. Y.,.

where 'The Eternal Road' is spotted,

was considerably under expectations'

and operated- in the red. Gross was
was figured around $29,0OO, although
it was hoped the talce -would reach
an even brealc, show cbsting more
than $30,000 weekly^
Late last week management

sought $15;000 in cash, haying the
same- financial problem as at the end
of the first Saturday. By Monday
(18), ho-weyer, the ' ternal Rbad'
situation looked more .prpmisihgf than
at any tiriie. since the spectacle,
opened.

It was proposed to establish a sink-
ing fund :pf $75,000 to protect the
$500,000 yenturb

.
i>y tiding: it over

financial tough .spk>ts during the next
Jseyeral weeks. Two men of sub-
stance offered to :put up $25^000 cash,
proyided a third ne-w . backer were
secured. It was believed that the'

fund would be established before the
end Of this week.

Encouragement
Management was encpuraged .-when-

Saturday night (16) saw the.biggest
house si the premiere. Otders
were, howeyer, tp cut down the run-
ning expenses and, in that way, -

duce the weekly nut,
Understppd that so far there has

been no prepphderance of Jewish
patronage, despite the fact that spec's
scenes' are leased pn, the Old Testiat-

ment.
Largest investors in 'Eternal Road'

are Albert A. Strelisin of the Re-
liance Advertising Co.. which con-
trols hieon light patents! and Matirice
Levin, bf . Hearn's department store,

N. Y. Described: las the spark-plug

KOAD' AGAIN

IN cm
icago,-Jan.

Another attemi>t by Sam Grisman

and Jack Kirkland to bring 'Tpbacdo
Road' back into the loop looks
chilled, with Mayor Ed Kelly indi-

ciating he will stick to :his original

decisibn baiinihg the show from:

Chicago. Grisman has .returned tP

New York hut ' Kirkland is still

around tp-wn trying to figure sonie

angle to get the. show back in.

Newest possibility cpnsidered by
the produciers is bringing of 'Road'

into one of the nearby suburbs, out
of Mayor Kelly's jurisdictiph, yet
clpse enPugh: fPr playgoers. Under
consideration , are. such towns as

Ciceror
.
Berwyn; Jbidiana Harbor,

Evanstbn^ Niles and Wihnetka, with
Cicero and Berwyn the most .likely.

Only difficidty ' wpuld be the prob-
lem of a theatre since houses in

these habe districts are all used for

jSlrns. Kirkland is pondering a deal

for rental of a picture house fpr the

try. No worry about the absence of

a fly-loft in . the picture houses be-
cause 'Road' is a one-setter and has
ho need of flying scenery.

Kirkland and Grisman are also talk-

ing of bucking into the teeth of the

gale by bringing the show right back
into the loop, if a theatre, is avail-

able. They believe that Mayor Kelly
may not toiich the show this time.

They : argue that since the -time the
show was banned.' in Chi. last season
it has played . miany cities . through-
put the cbimtry, Without being both-,

ereij- by the - police anywhere. For
this reason, they .feel, Mayor. Kelly
will perhaps see that he is pretty

cpn^Spicuous; in being the ' only one
to prphibit the showing , ^nd hiay
not try it.

Daniel Frphman; head of the
tors Fund, was unable to attend the
annual benefit show in its aid at the
New Amsterdam Sunday night (17).

ttb has been, indisppsed for several
weeks but v/as around. Saturday.
Head: 'cold arid inclement -weather
forced him to reriiain at home.

Veteran showman
leave for his annu
Flori

slated to

of. the organization
show is Louis Nizer,
firm of Phillips and
known in film . circles.

lilax Reinhardt, why staged the

spec, is. returning to the Cpast this

•week for picture ,comniitniients.
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Chicago, Jan.

Federai TlieatriB Project

^gipn Is undergoing a change in

jbasic i>Ian since being.: put under
supervision of Gepirge Koridbll; who
'took .

followihg the it ot
OXhonias Wood Steyetiy^ who now de-

voties himsiilf . to the^ toiir of the

i 01pbe Theiatre condensed versions of

'.'Shakespeare.:

: Kbndolf lT*s^^ d the i^ea of

'devoting each of tiie ^hree WPA
; hpuses here to: a special^, and is

>g0]ng after biz through thie box-

',offlee by puttirig. the- theatres into

;..lijirect and -Opei^ competition^ with the
* Winmerciail hoysesr

'

' Great Northern, housing an. or i i-

"
jnal xevue/ 'p Say Can You. Sing?' is

no longer to be. known as 'eicperi-

inentart the Blackstphe, making
teady for. premiere Tliese

Walls/ is no longer to' be used as . a
^^heatre wherei the phiys. selected

r^re supposed to .'i|lu$tir^te successive

eras of natiye drama'; while the re-

/jSurbished J' Princess, originally, in-

• tended 4s -a^ theatre for plays by,,

. 'about and with colored actors, will

be 'OiSed for ai^y play thai comes
along.

Kondolf wais for years with Charles.

Frohihah, ' Under Gilbert Miller, and

iMows practical theatricals. He hais

engaged! seasoned.imeh for prpind-

tional and' publieity -work, Frederick

Donaghey and. Sam Ward. Susan
GlaspelU who. took the Pulitzer prize

for her Allison's House' playT is head
of the play readihg staffs with Alice

Gerstenberg, expierienced worker in

the theatre, as her chief associate.

Actors for the . project, instead, of

beiiig assigned io. special groups or
units, are drawn upon for work in

any of the three theatres heeded.

.

DETROIT UNIT STARTS

A6AIN WITH 'CORNER'

Detroit; Jan. 19.

After , two! months' idleness, ;the

Detroit Federal Theatre Project re-;

turns to active duty
,
this y/eek with

'preparations for a new production.
IMartin Flavin's 'Around the
'Corner' is 'the first play set^ and it's

,
planned to opeh Feb] 15 im th'e^Pep'f

pie's Theatre, a l,(H)Orseater in the
northwest, section,

Lafayette, which . housed the ibcicil

project for over a year, was. aban-
doned iii November as too costly.

With the aid of liirie performers
from the N. Y. project, the local unit

ill comprise about 80 persons, in-

, eluding an acting cpmpahy of 50 and
7 the" remainder ;as stage hands, etc.

Former state qiiipta. Which was cut
along with, the- slash, nationally, in
November, was bver 100, perspiis.

Fred Morrow, former state director
"in Texas, who now" heads the local

project,
: believes that the reduced

company will be able to. produce
suitable shows, due to the fact that
the Ni ! Y. actors- on relief (who've
been - scrtt here it are. considered on a
par with thPse;who are oh the acting,

payrolls in Detroit!

.Small vaUde unit of .15 persons,.
' Which Constituted the. only, activity
•of thci lQcal project for the past two.
inonths, will be kept intact and used
in schools, churches and charitabie
events throughput the state.

Herschell Mayo, ;who formerly wais
ah actor in the Detroit project, has
bMii named director of 'Arouhd the
Cprher,'

,which WUi probably bring,
around 55c tpjp, although the prices
have not been set definitely. Fre-
quency of productiphs depends on
le b.p. take at the ^rst play.

No. 3 |oy-Girr Stopr

.After touring the Eastern territory
18 weeks, 'Boy Meets Girl' .Closed

|»V ittsburgh Saturday (16). Tour
included several repeiat dates, includr
iiig Boston. .Only weak' territory
In.yed was .two weeks in .New
ampshire and Vermont stands;
Two 'Boy' shows remai , One on
roadway, the other on the boast

t. P."s A4» in N. Y.

Federal Theatre Project: i

New ".York , started daily adyer-
' tisih^ in

.
all N. ;Y. daily news-

papers Tuesday (19), using reg-
iilaiioiii listing in theatrical al-

phaphets for 'it Can't kappen
Here,' Adelphi,

Previpusly the WPA had; used
a twp column viride box ad each-

Monday, for all its . shpws, but
FTP now. considers itself a reg-

ular .legit -in cpihpietish with
other shb^ETT-but fit 50c top..

. ^' HollyWood. Jan.

> Mass meeting advocated con-

iinuance the Federal Theatre

Project and other cultural units of

.'WPA, ile the Democratic Party

urged .
congressional investigation

into, the projects, in twp hew
yelopments this week oh L. A.'s in-

volved Project front..

Mass meet had reps of ail the
project heads speaking, as well as
J., ,; W. Gillette, of the Musicians'
Union; .Rube Burroughs, Councilman
Farley t*; Christensen^ Michael Gold^
Harold J. Saicfnison, and reps -of

striking miaritime wPrkers and other
I^bor bodies^ .All advocated per-
petuation of .cultural projectsr, mainly
the FTP, an- important T. npt
only in splvihg the unemployment'
problem iibw: and in*the ifuture, but
also as laying : basis for native
American culture. .Meeting Wjas

called by the .Professional Projects
Council. .

'

Next, night, the Dempcratic Party
Coiihty Central Cpmm. heard a re-

port from . Robert . Heinlein after in-

-vestigatioh of the FTP and other
projects. • Rf^port urged thorough
congressional investigation of the
Theatre and Miisic Projects, with
special reference to probing the com-
petence of J. Howard Miller, liead

of tile project in 18 western states,

and his inimediate aides. John Anson
Ford, head of the connmittee, is

forwarding the recommendations to

Washington.

IOWA FTP UNIT SET

First WPA Stock Co, \n State Will

ppen Feb. 3 in Waterloo

Rapi .,.

iowa's Federal Theatre Project ,will

geV under. Way in Waterloo

with a cast , according to J.'

Howard Miller, xegipnal director for

18 states west of the Mississippi. , Ef-

forts, to Ipcate the project in pes
Moines were;,abandoned When it Wias

found that np^ suitable stage;' could

be had there.

Old Waterloo 'theatre, , many
years a; stock house, is to be utilized.

Lucille La'Vallier, whp bias played in

slock in Cedar RapidSi Waterloo and
other Iowa cities, will jpilay character

parts.' Ruth Whitworth is' Ip be the-

leading woman and , 'Elton Hackett,

leading man, ,Other members are

Betty Bright, Roy Burnett, Pearl

Reed. Kisnneth Ferguson and HPwr
ard'Hack, with Hal Phillips as house
'rtianageri All. ;)[owans.

iljs are to be changed weekly;
Royal Farnily' is the first pl-

feri rehearsal.

EqiDty CoimcO Opposed to Secret

Method as too

Started With 'Arovnd the
Cdrner/ Now 'But for the

Grace of God'--More Di-

irectly in Bw P> Competish

HAS ADVANTAGES

'Excursion,'

for rehearsal
John C. Wilson.

ictor Wplfson,. set

about a week by

"Taking an entirely hew stand, the
WPA's Federal Theatre Project is

lining itself Commercial
theatirical ally,' going after regular
le§;it..biz along more or^ less'i.reigu-

lated;eomm'ercial. lines and starting

in, tp take' number of : regu-
lation commercial, iegit scri

irst .^erious move of this - sort
will probably! bie ' the take, over, by
the

, FTP of ' ^But Fpr the Grace of
:God,* i;current^^^^^^ Guild prO^
ductioh i New YPrk, which the
'government's theatre arm would put
on pronto in-, half a- dozen produce
tiohs around the ^- country. "This

would be jn .direct compietitiph with
the original New York production
of the same- play were it not for the
fact that the show is hot doing tpp-
well'. its; irst .week.ih Nfw Ypirk
and is: hot - expected to linger long,
it takes ; the;WPA at least a'; couple-
of months to 'get :a show on.

Up to the present , the FTP has
concentrated pretty largely on new
scripts which were , not along regu-

. latipn :leigit;,lines^
, .

*
. 'When

it grabbed. Sinclair Liewis' 'It' Can't
Happen Hefe*: fot siniultaneous pro-,

dtiction .aroimd the. country, it first

began laying eyes on inore com-
hieircial scripts. This -season it lias

kept close - touch • the Broadway
script situafipn.

First mpve^ was with 'Arpund the
Corner/ Martin Flavin play which
couldn't make the grade ,on Broad-
way comniercially several weeks ago.
Before it was yet off the boards
•here,,

,
however, several * productions

of it were slated around,'the country
by the FTP. Now the chatter with
.the Guild has reached practical con-
clusion (iall set but the papers , not
yet sighed) fpr 'But for the Grac^ of

God' , and negptiatibns have started,
for -'Johnny Johnson,' Group , "ITiea-

tre. production .which closed last

week after a short run«

Obviously, the * FTP can't get;

scripts which have definite road pos-
sibilities oh" their -own, yet, it is

pointed out that FTP production of

a play in the prpyinces Pf moderaie
or unlikely .roadshows is. that much
gravy for the producer and author
(Who share $50 per week .per pro-
duction) with some prestige attached
and no chance of d lossi In the. case
of 'It Can't Happen Here,' show Was
given' 23 siniultaneoUs .showings by
the FTP, netting the authors $1,150
per week for a few wieeks. And
with no strings, np lien by the F^
oh film pr any "Other future ri

Atlas' esitahce

the maitter of 'But for the
Grace pf God,' New Yprk productibh

.

is by Theatre Guild and Sidhey
Harrtibn, ith .Mrs. Hallie Flanar
gan negotiating for the FTP. Every-
one is now satisfied to let the d(Bail

go through .but the, author, Leopold
Atlas, slijl smoothing out sonie
prPductioh details with the WPA
grpiip; ^When it goes through,
show is to get a certain numbier of

simultaneous shPwings, alPng lines
of 'It Can't Happen,' hut

: wiir stay
out of Ni^w Yprk, Boston and Phila-
delphia. '.Hpw many productions,
there will be is the sturiibling bipck,
since show requires a number of
kids and there is a question whiether
the FTP, can use child actprs^ or hpw.:

many it can scare up Pr, where. : Ob-
yiPusly, children couldn't be shipped
aroiind to the various WPA th^iaitres

around the country and, in a number
of towns there are hone on relief.

.

Guild and Harmon would get pro-
dpctipn credits arid Guild would be
final .authority on all details, ac-

cording to the; deal, with the fur-

ther • prpyisp that the Guild could
havie any one or any number of the
productions cancelled when- and')!

Sniper's

Los»Ahgeles,:

. At the local preem of 'Boy
Meets Girl' at the Biltmiorie,

Kid KPster, second man with;
the company, stood in the lobby,
looking very much like a ne^W
Hollywood leading •man. So
much: . so that, more .than 20;-

autograph hounds insisted On
his signature. .

ifelieved to be first time .that

a ill-poster, made good that

mm OFF

N.Y.FIP

Long planned shaking-down of the
personnel of the Works'Progress Ad-
mi iStratipn: theatre project ih N. -Y.

has . .started/ Inquiries coyeri a
perioid . of six. mbhths or fhore re^

Suited in finding i397 itersohs in the

relief show diyision who are either

amateurs or senii-prbfessionals. .Bcr
ihg in need of relief, they .will not be
let out, 'but wiir.'be transfer^^ tp

other; prpjects.

In Ahe legit division thiere were
1^394 persons listed as actors, total

legiters being .2^044, which includes
sujpervisors, directPrs^ and:; staft

peOplie: Investigation prpyed 993 were
experienced players, 39t with ah>a-

teur rating and .four hot classified^

•There: are ,787 actors .whp belong to

Equity;.

Vaude divisipn lists ,255 as .belong-

ing to t^e Arnerican . Fedefatiph of

Artists.: Total on the payroll in the
theatre project in N. Y. tPps 5,000.

FactiPns: in the^^
,
relief show outfit

ppinted put that little, theatre people
were being given the preference,
despite the fact; that: the project; was
Eupppsed . to . be for the aid of prdT
fessipnals:. That claim is

' baSed on
flS3P^res ' shpWing that 204 persons
Were listed as semi'^pros, while 133
were set Aoyiih as amateurs. Figures
tended .to . prove that 23% Pf the
actors are not professionals. Legit
division appears to have the largest

nuhlber, 29% being claimed to haiye

been on the list.

.; In explanation it was reported
that, when the project was forming,
not eiiough professionals were on
hand. ;Some npn-rpros were trans-,

ferred from other relief projects,
those concerned aiming for the show
division because the wage in it is

higher.

As anticipated, Eiquity's council
did not act fayoirably. on the petition

that an janiendm'ent to the. Constitu-

tion be adopted ;Whereby membi^ts;.

would vote .for officers via secWtt

ballot: Ihstead. it will .recommend
that. mehibers ypte, against ihe mp-
tibn' the .grounds that the pro-
posed system' would make 'for

cunibersOmei inethbd .pf election.'

However, because the petition

was. sighed by: Impre; than IOC) rnemr
bers, thP reiSolution niust be sent out
to .all menibers and^ will, come up ias

a resOliiti at .the' next .quarterly
meeting in March. " It is possible
that secret ballotihg will be voted
in .then, becoming effective befoire

the annual meeting :and election late

in- May.
Haying the - opposition

. of -presum'^
ably, a majority of the council indi-
catejE :that,^the «hances of pstssage are
doubtful. A twP-.thirds'yp'te oif mem-
bers; is required to adopt ain amend'^
me.nt :at a meeting which ^niiist be:
attended by at least ,750 .paid-up
members. That those fayorihjg secret
ballotinil c^n muster enough votes,
is believed

. unlikely: ShpUld the
pte b0 fairly close; hoy.eyer,. there
is a chance that the council might
put ihc matter up to the entire mem-
bership fpr Tefeirendum.

Opens After Seven

ThomisMi Denies

Hollywood, Jan^ 19,

Kenneth Thonison, secretary of the
Screen Actors' GUild, denies . having
ambitions to succeed Frank Giljmpre
as Equity headL

. .issued the statement ike
eastern reports.

'Sweet Land,' w:pA's most recent
legit show, which ppened at the
Lafaiyette, Harlem, Tuesday (»), re-
hearsed nearly seven mpnth^ haying
gptten under \vay last June. That is

the longest rehearsal period yet for
a drama uhder relief auspices. iShbw
has n: mixed cast, there being

.

perspns on the siag&, eight of them
whites.
Shpw^ was; stagi^ by Binzelia

Jones, a cplpred diirectpress and>
cording to reports, racial Strife was
ndrrOWly averted several times.
Complaints made to: Equity indicate
that Miss. Jbhes )ias ,been .unusually
severe in handling the white portion
of the cast. Another cOmpla.int was
over long hours of rehearsal.
Actors ^ay the stager called them

for rehearsal at 7:30 p.m. and that
they were kept, Ih the theatre until
two pr three the next morning. Sun-
days have bCeh used for rehearsals
also. Such riehearsals are . npt
usual, but because 'Land' has been in
preparation so long,, the Equity
deputy was instructed hpi to permit
,a rehearsal last Sunday (17).

'Pruiikar^' in Atlaintii

. Atlanta, Ga., «Tan. 19. .

Atlanta Theatre Guild; affiliated
with the WPA's new theatre project
here, tonight. (Tuesday) will present
'The Drunkard.' Will Price; a native
of Mississippij who has been assp'r

ciated .with the' Pasadena School of
the Theatre, is supervisor. Prices
have been sPt at 40 sind ;25c.

John McCice, ass.'t naiiphal direc-
tor, and Joseph Eentz, regional di-

rector of WPA theatres, are expected
to\ attend the -performance of
'l)runkard.'

it .disijppfpved casting or pther
prpduction .delails. Also the Guild
insists that there must '

be- at lea?!t

si FTP, pipductions or nP dice.

TROVAtORE' SET BUT

CLEVE. CAN'T SPOT n
leveland, . j'an; 19.

After rehearsing *I1 Ti'ovatore' for
three months, the lpcal .WPA; singers •

are
.
ail /.dressed up, ready :tp go but

cian't find any theatre for pirbductipn.
Marcel Salzinjger, directpr pf

federal music iprojcct here, is fight<^

ing city Pfficials over the unusual
probiem; Only theatre big enoogh
and available for opera, 'he claims,
is .the Music Halt of .civic :iBUdi-

tbrium, .but that's; the teaser^

Rent for hall, runs about $700 per
night; plus costs for stage hands and
lighting, with, hp' exception*. Sal-:

zinger trying to get it.;.lree

grounds that FMP has spent abput
$300,000 here and deserves J*. Her-
bert Bucknian, manager for tteaIre,,

is still firm about demanding 'lent so

the opera singers may have t# stage

'Trovatgre' out iii the streets.

'Glory for All;' by Nat Hfcrrin,

taken by. George Jessil, aicto* whP
will piodut'f it aroun* Feb. HL
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Fb^ t)n Broadway

But For the Grt(^c^ bfi Gud
Dri\nia In three; acta (10 acehes) tiy ij^o-

poW Atlns. presented by. Theatre Guild,
Inc., In n.''po<;lr\tl<in with Sidney -Itarnrton;,
direction, -JBenno Sohnelder; settings; Sten--

At GuUdi.N. .jhm 12. 'ST;

ies XlcCnlllon
, . ...... .V. .;, . . , ... . ;Oehe >!:.<)w6
...... .... 4 . Joe.'. Bvowfi.': Jr.
. . .t. . . : ...LesUo ' Klein

; . , .Theodore McKnlRht
. . . . . . . . . . .

.'.
,-. Harry -LiCvlaTi

. ; . . .. . . . . , ; : . ; . Robert Mayora
. .

.' .

.

'.

. ,
.'. : . «

.

; Arthur .Bruce
. :',

. ; .-, .Ed-iferton .Pawl,
i . . .-, . »...-. . , . ; . Jncit . ArnoliV
....

.
, Melbourne Ford

. .'Robert J. .
Mullliran

......... .James Bell
v . > Beatrice- llorctan.l
i . . .Katliryn Grlil.

...'.'i'i'.'. Anthony Rpr-
. ... . .Clfim .WHlenchllt
. i ... . .Mdurlce .. Burke
. . ..Tos^ph .Greenwold

i. . . .Jobrt Gair
triiiley Povltch
>Gllda,:OaI»Jisaf
.Harriet Caron

.'. . . . r .t*. -A.* Jvantho
.Lestcir. .Loner'gah lU

1 Robert Reeves

,

. . . ..qiem IWIllench'.k.
, . . .'Frank/ Gabrlelson'
. . ; . .IJhIlHp Shcrldoii
....... DOTQtljy. Scott

.
.
-.v vMflrle Blake

. . . . . , .iSidnisy , PticKer
.'tRobo'rt- Gordon'

art Chuney,
?3.;|« toi),

Jos.ey
Eddie:...,....,...
Pet?y. . ...
B(J.3eo», .....,.'.. ^
Snowball.'.... .-. . .

.

/ T.TncJe. t.oijle, . . .

Pot.zo. ..... ......
Mftb.'-h.'i V. , . ...
Sharkey, ;

BuTsay, . , , . ; . . . ,

Ralphey. . . ..... . ,

.

Chirley. .......\.
Frank Adaniec, .

.

.illv3. :s.uUlYftn. v..
Hnnnali' Adaniec.
.Wilson...........
Rusclc .

• Sthrtley .........
KtO>ablnM . , . .,

allua.
..Rosoy..>.,.. ii.
Berthxi..

• BeTBT;,!;..;;':.
-Wmtey ........
..Marty...,.
.'^M.-ic.

Gedrgre'

w

-Bfert.;t.,.;.,.....
First :\Vonian...,
Second: tVomiin.
Iht^rh«

.-.'iTorh....

• yiWl S&cial subjfct \ in forthtight
' f(ish;i4iiii> itS;- sihbeiity fells to
r atone for a lack 'of pbpular-el^ihents;
•.rTp 4h'e ; a^verajS«>t4^4ditoF'> it mtiy - bie

.; "iitiiiishmehti, rather^ than entertain-
^niiiitot; Tfceatte guild's; tetuims^:b^^^

|he regular, sub^^iption trade,
are, me^^^ be ejiieftjr' in th'c lownt
6Z praise, lor.a meritorloiis builhbn*

.^^l^p.j;jp^s€!nitatM^^^ {

r r .GbUd labor is' a timely topic, .but.
' naturftlly ,r:^ts : :6n h^ittiah i. misery.'
V Atlas iheither - {Attempts to evade th6
- sorrow'' nor idlIute^ it: Svith'- lightriesa<

Yet, With the Guild' askijig;: $3.30 p6r
tickjfet;; this" ::ls ' liiot ? altogether van
;^tist|C s'ebteri^ris@. t- <In: view : of thfe

ii^lces; thfr^tllo]f. might haye made
.^jiioi effort to iPtre^UttJlis th^me >rith
pbpulEur aippeal 1^ ' !Ke would

.

not, ohly^h'dvfe issured ' his 'plair' of
ividec aeceptahcc^rbut-could have :exr

'

i|rc)Lse.d a sehsfe of hiinioT Vrithouit

'We'ti^c^i^g.hia'sbciar
'

,
;'|i(|lh 'cbarwtdi^^^ ah : Ihdtlstrial

;;wolrS:<Kfc; unwfcplowid'ibr three yeSrs;
, aitid ;his:fanflly. Wife takes in wash-
.'inii!' . .>lUdeiit sohx:is::br4k$n health
:&bm .sW#at'^hbpi;.labbr'Sr ' Youngest

' sbh :goe$;1b schof^l^^ and shine/j
shoes r at 'night.' • Father >ls no . lazy

- tbut; but a mjm who would work If

-l hfi. tfptfld fliid it,;4nd his shame oVei*

^hi^ j^bbiUty ~ tb support; his :famil;y

nilBkes ^ him nbarly . a '^t>sychbpathic
' baiiei^' Fatfill^. takies pleijity of punish-
rhent;'. physical and mclntal, from
-thwarted ambition' 'to death, and thfe

4udlene||^ .must shar» it . for threb

^
' It cahhoi l>e: said that Atlas^ .^jni his
(snthtisiasm for givincl a frank, . if-

brutaV aceOunt of hi^ theni^, forgot
.' altogether that' he wasi- writing a
taay.-; He wais xiot^bove reaching fo;r

.ihelodrainatii; irickS'When to.

press a pomtiv Accident In the sweat
shop, death of the. eldest Json, steal-
ing of a: policeman** tevoive)r ,ih..the.:

station.house by^he urchins; mui^der
bf the sweat-shbii jiroptletor; and.,
other such . Itettis .are- evidences bf
that. And ais loiig iiis"he; went that
far, he vinight 'is well .halve, gbhe

.-.farther^ With a laugh .now and. then,
for shadjnr?. . . He hooks , when he-
should . jab. -His argument is :hlunt.
butCnbt enthralling!;:.strojlg, bUt.not
ipertettTatinft. - '

.:<-...

That child labor i$ a temble thing
" is an accepted fact; Atlas .exposes

• it at its worst, . He 'offers no 'Solution.
' JHe ; even - !refrains . froin^' giving the
Sliehiestvhint that a .remedy is pos-
sible.

.

. James . McCallion. 16, years . old,

, /With 4eigit,. Mcture ;a.i>d.ra4i6' experi-
ence back of hl*f' ttbes' a 'splendid
job aS thfe po'vertyi-stncken- family's
youngest ' son; His assighment car>

., ries i-lm thtouph every page . of the
acting bbbit and he talses iverythini*

. in .stricb. He may^ f^.o places froahi

here, but he Isn't likely to get a
tougher part than thajt b| josey, the
boy who does all he . can to support
his family, and.then, in desperation,
cohimits

. niurder to save the life, of
his :broth«:r Without, knbwing that
his brother is already dead, : It's, a
tou<?h ' part for. a. boy actor, and it

makes a tough actor of the
. boy.

When his broken father seeks to de-
fend the boy's act to the police, at
the final 'curtai , the boy screams;
'Don't apologize. Tell them to go to^

hell.' .,•

James Bell the father is able
in a role that calls ..hot .so much for
histrionics as for restraint. . Kathryn
Grill is fine in a Similarly , construct-
ed role, as the mother. Joseph
Greenwald as the sweat-shop oper-
ator is very good, in dialect, bUt pi;e-

cjsely which dialect be is essaying
is hard to tell. :

Cast is, ejcpert a)l dbwi. the .U

includin>* many- ikids, and the Guild
did not hbld back .'either in number
bf players or ,in' Quality. - .It Shot the
works also on production. ,

Behiib Schneider, borrowed from'
the Artef group, Yiddish semi'-pros,

exhibits ia powerful dramatic- punch
in handling; of the 'strong' scenes,
pmiCUlarly -the murder .in. the .sweatr

§hbp^ -Monotone i.of•.brutalitj: which
permeates the play apparently is due
to the writing rather than the direc-

tion. If'SbhUieider-lails-'to; show a

change of pace it probably is dije .to

Ihe lack of equijpment. / „ '

:

Guild took this one qff Sidney
HarmbTi's "haitdis. tO produce^ It afii

Harinbh gets -a "by arrarigement- with
credit in the .hillings ; Interest ex}-

pressed iQf thetWPA in.the play, due
to the iswcial -subject;.whlch is nght;
up the Federal' Theatre's alley,, may
help lot- For pictures .the .stOry

might "have importance, .but it wquW

;

have to be reWiritten, and plenty.,. ;

'

BEftlNP RED 14
Melodrama- In . three acta presehted aX

MaiiefteW; N. T., Jani .13. ' '87,' by Jack
Curtis; . written by.. Samuel Shipm.an . aixd

Beth' Brown; staffed .by. A, H, Van Buren;
$?.8|^l top, "

' V.

Ice Burke ruce MacFarlt^ne
tlly Whttpv; : . . . . ; V ;•. ; , v.' . . Malda Readd
P. Re;d-,SlneIet(»n/ . , . .... . .Murray .Bennett
Bert Miller.;'. . . v . ; . ...

;

. . : . .Richard. Taber,

Teddy; . ; .';;;".;;..>;. .-. .-. V . .> ; .Rutlt Ed€>l
Ruby . . . ; . . .•. .'. . > .;'.' : . . JancJje .qiadatone

Wilklns. > • * • • * • «. • I

• • •

;Geiorge Lewfo
.Barb&^a: Brown
......Jdne .Johns
Barbara Pulton

, , .George Baxter
iBll

Jerry
Moda . . . .

Ordc^ .
..'

Pa^
Ned stone . . _

,

I^aiir^ tpyl • •
'• • • • • ..Marjprle liytel

Peggy •• . .". . . . ^ . ........'..'.! . , iThelftia Shaw
Gladys .;.

.

.::t , .Lucille Beaumont
Winnie i i .. . . vvv .Wlima. Drake
Frank Motahi . . . ; . i .'. , . .Arthur^'HugbeB

Pan o;Connor. ri .... ... .^^Edward. Andrews
Jim Donovan , , ;

;'. . . - • . .
.'
. vGedrge N. V61.K

Saihiier J. Arihsirop'g. <^;. .Hardle Albright,
Lucy Gray ... , , . .. ' .Beatrice Kay
Norma-. King. ; . . V. . . . . , ; i,. .Dorothy Hall
Weiidy \ . ; . . ^Betty Lfee'

Billie . . . . . . > ...... . . ; .i . * . • . . .Jarte Moxo;n.

Myrtle i ... i .. .; ..;;.>';... ..Morton Ctosson
"Jean , . . . .... ; . . . ; . i . . :E|leen Wenzel
Cohhie' . , . . . . . .....i, , . . . .-,..J*rrle -Maxwell
Enrima.Good i .. • .Mary Motrls
Kltly ; . i , < . . . .'. . . . ... • . . . . M;itfel Hayn^B
Edme ....'.( . i i , . . . .Doh'Ostrander
Delight .i,i,'....'.i Georgette .Ha*Yey.

ff .- David Pelhata
... {Alan Dln^art, J**/

I Stephen,,WllB(>n
..v..>Rlehard'" Sterling

Three ..College Boya;

Dick Jackson.;.
Tony"..;.;
Nick.
Gcoige r}.'

Policemen

.

'.« « • • • • k •
' t • «. * * ' ;Earl EW.

.Henry- Antrlin-

..Edgar Masun
J johri? ICa^mey

• • • • .• * •
' \ Randoltih -Preston

'Behind Red Lights' is a better
evening . in the. thetit^^e' than iirM-
highters rated-it .but> h'aridica£>ped by
a -. barrage, bf ' critical ' scorn,' its

chances' are doubtful.

.

Drama 'is Beth Brown's first play-
Writing effort, done in 'cbllahoiratioh
With' SamUel Shipmah^ and is par-.*

tially' based bn one of her noVelSr.
Toi: Men Only.\ It is a. lurid story
having to •do with ..'.prostit'utioii bUt
it. is not strong in . dramatics. Main
fault,. hOAvever, appears tp be. that it

Was- not puhctuated with"- enough
comedy.

Firjst act has nothing to do With the
book, being plainly based' bn the re-

cent DeWey investigation into vice
in the city of NeW York. Scene is

that of ah alleged theatrical booking
agency, into which girls froin the
hinterland are lUred by ads or
brought in by scouts.

That section of the play is racy and
tabloid, what with the arrival: Of the
girls and the detail Of booking them
into Various joints. But there is nb
mistaking the purpose^ nor the ' -

tent, Of the prbcedure. It \ sup-
posed to be a regular business, With
the name of the bi boss .

always
withheld,,

. Aju>ther ii^^ act scene is .
that of

the state's special, prosecutor. Who
querieis witnesses' it^, . an attempt to

uncover the leader^ of,the rac^***

Anibng those ceiled in is Noriha
King, ke€3>er of one of the most fas?

tidious bawdy hbuses .oh Park-dve-
huei Then theplay begins, She par-

ries the prij>secutor's questions clev-

erly. Which" ordinarily Would estab-

lish her as thb nUmber one irtadame
of all time. Her joint is outside the
ring, leaders Of . which, are attempting
to fbirce her ^*Q' 3<>i*^ VP*

Second and third acts bf the play

are spotted in , the reception room of

her' place. Girls are assigned. to. out-

side calls 'yet; curiously, it Is- a .n\atter, i

of routine; iniere iare sonie p^Lt^em
comments from Norm?: to . §amuel
Armstifong, ,;lnvestigator, one... em-r

phasized being -to the eff;ect that.the
.

.'profession' is legitimate. At the epd^ '

the dedairattoh is made,,that thej.only-

Way V to' eliminate - ciimpulsory, .vice,

rings iis to legalize hbuses of ill

.repute; " ^ '

'^'--i

vAfter;a breezy start, Dorothy H^U
comes through a.?ain „^ith^: corkih?.

perfonAance ' as; Normai ,
There ^

is a
dlAerehce 'of opinion, about the Others

in.a'litr^e cast-: wh|cj». by yay^
Will figure ;in ••^Red',l.lghts|' steym|
chances. • Play is Well

;
producedv b«.t

there ^is.the question;' Whether.it fits

into the;presei|t ijte^^^
'

• Plfty^ iin three acte by Bobert'-SJohne and
LoUIb: Pelletler. • Jr. , presented .

by
;
.T^d; Ham-

mersteln arid- Dishls'.DurFor. la aaspclatlori

i^irltb-Bbl^l* ;Gold8t*lo^,>Jan.; 14, .'S"' atvLong-
iicre. ,N. T. i.Btage* by. Carl .Hunf ^ B.ettlngi,

Kurle O.' Airtend.. '1S.30/t6t). V; i'

Tix. v.. . .
,'. r> iv; . ... . .... .Tie*: Fletcher,

.1st D6de .- ... ; V . . . . i . % . : . . .
•

- Peter Hues.

Mfss' Martin. .; . : . . . . -Jedn --McCoy;

Ma Hnrdy..;.i...'...Mory>'-Horne .Mprclson
Jane'-Hardy.

.

'.:
. . .... . ;,.D9ro.tliy LJbalte

Pantttia: . . . ........ v . .V j . . ; v . Tonlt^ Jl^Sjiton,

.Tett BaMy, . ; . . . . .

.

. . .

.

. .Morion. ;WHIls
ProfesBor Laridls. . ..Walter Stiott;Weeks-
2nd: Dude":.". . . . .. . ;". v. Anthony .

Gray
Pa "Hardy. . . . . ..v. . ..... RWal .C; Stout

Sam .Thorhe. . ..... . . . ; . . . Arthur- L. Sa<?np

Jllly Jordan . » ;
.'. : . .T!ran1« Parker*

Roy' 'Cihadwicki . . . .-.Louis Sotln
MlBS'iSemiple; ...... rancotta Malloy
Pat Dunn .'..'......;,.......'..• . Ru.bs . Bro-ivri.

Bell . Bojr.'. .......... > . ; . .. . . .Thomas .Tod4
Mrs.' Jordan. . .'.V. . 1. ..';. Catherine:.. Procter.'

Mr. Jontan . . ; . .'. t . . . ; . .... . . .Hans Robert
Prom 'Tte Star'.. i.'.....Arthur Uttry
From ^The'Chrorilcle.*. :.. .Peter iVan B<>re,n

From^iThe O^canscrlpt' . . ... ...Joseph . Kleem^.^^

From 'The : Beacon'. .-. .Rudulf IJropks

CaiVcra Man'. .. .

.
'.'. , . . i i . A'l '\yaldron

-Slbsoh Girls. . . ... • • ^ > • •
'•

, Sahara- Waring
Elnih^ .'A'danis.

Monica - Kloppln'g
Kay Thorne

tury scout, whb is mentioned half a
dozen times). Efforts to get laughs
by radio references turn Into pan-
cakes.: Stage direction is humpy and
the principal set is a ghastly affair
of - purple walls. Piroduction looks
cheap aiid amateur; throughout, al-
though some of the performances are
okay. Especially thbse of Auss
Brown, Louis Sorin and Dorothy Lio
baire, . Hers is a negative^ casual and
badly written part, but she almost
rises above it,

Frank Parker, wisely end modestly,
does not feaiture himself. This is his
first stage try. After, three Weeks on
the road, and- with a new first act
puGhed in at the last minute, he
faced Broadway. He got through
bkay. And that entitles! him to hbn-
bxeble mention. He- needs co&ching
apd experience, but it is to; his Credit
that he!s looking ahead and birahCh-
ing o^t, If there Were any -mUsical
cbmedies nowadays Parker wbuld be-
a- bet for them^ with a -couple bf
hoofing lessons. He's of course been
through the cinematic: crucible,
chiefly ip shorts. < .

•
'

Royal C. Stbut showed up pn open^
ing lilght with blUe < eyeshadow' so
heavily applied' tlfat the result Was
Igargoylish.- Play has a number of
:caii:eiess te.chnicdil ahgles.of

' that -gen-
eral nature.

. Lcmd^

•HOWdy.-Striahger'. (originally -Git
Along Little - Dogie'), W.'t a stage
play and won't linger long at the
Longacre/ li^ Chances, however, as

a screen, prbp^etty tire .good. Qisic
j|>lot, Skeleton .hjfis scope ; for, Studio
writers to develop. Even in its jpres".

eht • awkWard fprin it clocks ,a ieW.
giggles.,. Mechanism for- farCial situr
ations Is present andv when manipu-
lated by experienced story-tellers,

^shbUld'make acceptable hbke enter-
^t'aininent.

"

" Play: is a side-linevyenture of sev-
eral' radio personages.: Ted Hain-
nierstein conducts the.Kolyrios toothr
paste -program. - Bob' Obld&teih' hais

been identified With Plackett-Saih-
ple-HUrt»mert'' find 'the leaid' ' (Who
owns a

.
piece -of ' the show) i^ radio

tenor Frank Parkei:.-. -Also scittered
through the / Cast ' are various radio
perforrnersi

;Radib plays; ^ part in the Story, but
only superficially. Not

.
enough to

bring in. questions of trade inside or
trade . satire, such. . 'Which is a
pius'for story yalue...

- ;.Dude ranchivNew York broadc£»st-
ing..studios^;.MadiSQn Square; Garden
rodeo, ,a: hoke session with.', psy-'
'cholbgist-rhypnotist aire some bf the
-plot elements; :'•';•.'

'i.''

.' .Hitch-hiker from.Brooklyh (Ftank
Pdrki^): with a; .morbid: fear vbi all

ahtmal 'life, .patise-s at a' dude ranch
in iW^j^Ohiihg' arid, through a fluke,'- is
discoTieiied! ' as;a 'radio > possibility.':by

'a -vislting agent: Given a. publicity
huild-up ais -a genuihe.singing cow-
boy,, his adventures in Manhattan,
together .with. his- fear-:of horses ah.d
cattle/; creates the comedy. .

' .Under'
the - spell of hypnosis - he breakis ' a
rodeo- record at Biladis.ori Square
Garden. *' ,;'

' Coihifedy talent agent (LbUis Sbrin),
Snappy. Broadway prbds agent : (Russ
Brown )i lealous heel (Arthur L*
:Sachs), and a flock of. newspaper-
men, 'will .be fecbghized . by Hblly-
-wood as familiar types. . Yet there
is a certain freshness to the stuff.

This may be due to the co-author-
ship by two lads just out of Dart-
mouthi

As a play the flaws are primitive.
Awkward, entrance and exits, over-
rapid plot, uncertain dialog with too,
many private gags for the amuse-
ment of friends of the management
(notably Joe Pirtcus, the; 20th Ofen-

.'('fcei'i.-Get^Mtfrried?) ';'..'

. .Jtlusicdl comedy in tW incta presented. 'at
Public theatre, .N. . T.

;
written, by WHUnni

'

Siege); music; Sholom Securidat lyWcs', Ja-
cn'b,. Jacobs; dances, .Ma^ty Bamtz; seti^,

-

Michael Saltzman; ^ staged .toy Mlcbo'e) ' Wi)t-
•

enslcy.; yi.flA top. :'. >.. --
.'...

••. ::-'"

Abraham Belr,:,.,. . i'.Iiavrdi. Li^vdnsbn'
CbHshe -Blvah. ',

'.. , ; . ; ... . k-Faulthe .Hofttiiap-
MlriaiQ'. .-.*V.,;".f.'. »:..,•; ;.-. . L.Lucy 'L^vi|ji.-

Tilcel...,.,','.";'^';'.. .';;... 'Tetta: Zwerlihg,
Bessie, ..i .'. , .Diana Gbldberk
Bc»tiantte; .%V.:^;j.yt .\';j»lticUB ' Lavendpi '

Loula.v* i. ; v«^^k> vv.'v •'
... v , .'.Paul- .Burs^ein

'

-TnnlctBU^.v-i-Jk'l^.'.ViV-i. *=. . .7^c6b Zanger
Jz-/le.rftlge^i'.^^ . .% , .ItilU t^p:'
Valentl. ; . . , .'•.';v'.';.':i',' .-.'v Ichael WtlenBliy

'-,.
'

'
•' ".^.'1:.'''' '' " '" '. • f"

iVpM*-$«!^i^^d^h;^;i^
Jtzik: Feld bpHs^ jseeljcs . favbr by '«n
phaslzlngj' With calculated ib^aggera
tibn theveccehtrlcitles bfj some of its

principjl ^^'characters^ It; succei^s in

achieyinej eribugih .mixed combdy and
sehtlihent to' place ^niong t^e fa;

vorites of the cui^eht7Yiddish- stage
repertorre.- Itzlk -Feld) ,bl Course, tbpjs^

the.- performance.-^ ; i. ^ !

~ Theme of this.musical is simiiar to
tho^e usually UndeKyitig pbp Yid-
dish shOWs. : Cliaihtbi''is daughter loves
a tenor, who idroPS '^et '^oi: another.
She, .therefore, wieds -an ^ eccentric
with a heart of gold. i.HUsbtind-gbejS
br6ke, wh0reui>on. the girl .realizes
he did it all 'for' her. And.i^ sent!-
mientally righteoUs ending results.'
Two or 'three. minbr' romances- geii-
ei^lly rouiid but' the bOoK, . and in
'Jjet's Get >- Married,' there &r(> a
couple bf these pleated With buttooh-^
ery..' •

'
;''•;. '''

.

Mioh$el Saltznian has ((Iven the
show some'colorfut settihgs_ahd' An<^
schel Schorr and ]^flch}»el wilensky
have staged the piece well. -

. : Perbbps the. music is one of those
deft arrangements. ' bf Tecbllectlve
phrases 4f ' folks and American pbp
tunes,, but It hits the soot;
Itzik Feld and his a;s9ocie.tes haye

cohyertied '• many ah^ Americanism
into; Yiddish, spme; yery old' ones, to,

the enjoyment of their fbllbweirs;
,

. One of the bizarre moment: Of the.
pliiy Is. the night club;. scene, In
which a Colored.,band..of -.'four brass
pieces are on; stage in a hbt -^iiinir

ber- .br 'two.-.-and; bth'erWise ihbtio'h-
less -while the pit creW reacts tovall
else that. gbes.bn;, '.. ' '

;

.Line.bf 10 girls ofl.ers a couple of
Ihterestlhg numbers. Particular .men«
tion goes to .'Yietta. Zwerling ahd pl-i

ana Goldh^^g ,fof adding vervb and
pace to .the jactiyities,' Luciy ; Levin
'makes ^ah ' excellent . lead ' bpoosite.
Feld, and Pincus Lavendo: as the
tenor handles his role okay. Shdn.

With better than fair. results. Each
stanza draws, its title from one of thS
news-stand grpUD and in many in!
stances the charSfeters introduced aiv.
readily recognizeable.

TyjJical is Thyslcal Culture Maga-
zlne,' which takes Berriarr Mao-
fadden, for a ride. Arnold Robei-t-
souj as Bertram MacFUddle, "

the
strong-muscled publishersurrounded
by rope, skipping secretaries, non.
meat eating assistants land" acrobatic

jy.",???^,L/*"I^ R.=^*^<=Ular item is a
highlight of the production and
draws spontaheous laughter.
.'Dance Magazine', is another laugh

provoker. Regimentation is the
themCi with stem faced ; male and
female dancers -going through a
lunch-^pail rbutlne that is very good
•G-Maij Stories' is satire on the cur-*
rent r^ge of detective stories, bein?
a skit about a dick whb'^eanhot find
his mother-in-law's knitting needle
'Photoplay' is a thinly

, disguised
burlesque: on the fCUd between
Shirley Temple and Jane Withers
with Freddie

,
Bartholomew thrown

in. Hitler takes it on -the..nose in
'Liteirary Digest,' his spy-in-chief
.turninfit out to be a Jew.

-' Show encompasses 20. numbers, in-
cluding''a 'C:;avalcade bf Popular
/Songs'! covering the past 40 years. Ih
many spots the show bogs dbWn be-
cause of i ah evident attempt to use
too much talent.

.
Wiih' some bblstev^

ing of the hit nUmbers arid' elimj- ,

nation of the ;draggihg ones, -Revue
.ofrReVieWs' ,would ' emerge as jgood
average entertainment-.

: Troupe .will deap .up the Holly-
-ivQpd playhouse engagement on Jan.
31 gnd moves,to the MayahTheatire,
downtown, for two weeks on Feb. 3..

It lis. likely that it will' then hit the
eircuit of western WPA houses, with
jthepersohnel pared way down* Murf.

REVUE OF REVIEWS
Hollywood, Jan. 14.

I Satltlt-Ql. review of ma^bizlhcs in'twb in-
atullment^ by Gene Stone and Jack Robin-
son ;. presented, by WPA FTP at Hollywood
Playhouse, .-Hollyi-wood,'. Gal., ^.-Jari..14, '37;
staged ' by .T.; • . ..Paul: dance ;dhectlon,.
'Myrk-Klnch;; settings and costume, designer
Frederick Stover; CCp'. ,tOp. ' '

-
i

Cast:, • Peter Groaso,. Robert Bucbanah,
-Pta-nk HopKlndoii; ::Kd\vlh' ':LiBinan, Lee":
Sweetldnd,' Bdiy ThomdlB, Oscar Teel, Jack.
.Wa.hlen, Blllle Baken -WUliam.Rdndi Loulrie
•Walke;r, Henry Sherr, . Norma Lepch, Art
La Rue, Alice : Hamllt6h, OoVbthy •Whlf-
mdre, .Arnold Rbbertsori', Mary. Horton,
^.Tames Clark;

. Daum and Long, ' Harper
RoJsm(in,< Ray Bailey, ' Patsy King, Harper
Roisiiiun, J.uanlta .- Bach, Patricia; Erobka,

'

.Karen Burt, . Luba Fox, Sehta Stcphany,
Margaret Reesi Minerva Wooley, Renaldo'
Alorcon, Carlbs Burroughs, Terry Genniieo,
]gdwa:r4. Mlchapls, BlU. Norrls, Lyle 'Olstbn,
Serge Rostov, ..Dorothy Whitmore, Madeline
Lozard, Madeline Reynolds, Edwlnn Allen,
Grave AdelphI, Clay Calton, Marchcn
Jorgensien, Terd, Rex- Faulkner; Leo
Leonard, Eddio Taniblyn, Ro^e Marie
Carter. Matilda Bosh, Mnrguerlte aenchak,
S'ally .Wcddereln, Mildred WUmott, Biirtoh
Stanrllffe, Patil Robtrts, Rosp De Carlo.
Clifirles - Duni-dn, Hei'bert Eusley arid
Murctal ' Ferntittdez.

Backed by elaborate production
and a theme which is fundamentaiUy
okay, the new WPA show at the
Hollywood Playhouse should get a
good play.
Gene Stone arid Jack Robinson

have taken the Various, pop. maga-
zines as the targets of their, satire.

,
Ittshurgh, Jan..

:.First but-ahd-out farce pf the iegit

season; oiled the . Ni Wheels

again last week, following a fecbitd

low for' the
.
previous 'Twb.:Mrs.

,rolls.'v'.Boy, Meets Girl* bounced the

house back into coin again at ^12,|506.

That's real
,
rhpney .cohsiderlh^ the

fact that thie coihe^y. played' to the

lowest top of the year, $2.28;

.'Another thing that 'Bby Meets

Girl- proved was the fact thtLt 'names'

aren't essentlei here. Boys,- did a

Smart j'bb ot seUing, ciaished In on
the piece's Broadway rep smartly, as
ei^idenced from heavy mall order,
and got the show a good opening.
Rave notices took care bf the rest.

- Leslie Howard's 'Haittiet' is now
Current and,: even at the $3.42 top,
stiffest all season for a -straight play,
promises to Wind up ibith a smart
take. Advance lads have been lining
up i 'flock of school and college
parties:: for cut-rates.

Estimate for Last Week
- •Boy; Meets Oirl' (NiJcon; 2,100;

.$2.28). Despite absence of naines,
^this one came through: with a right
smart Week at $12,500. First boria-

flde': farce . of the season, which had:
somethlhg to^ do . with - biz.

TimHsMii Opera

jenna, Jan. 8.

, .
-'Music to the Text of Post^Cards'

was- played here by H. E. Aposlel

in :{commembratioh of Alban Berg's

first memorial, held; in the Musik-
verein Hall. Piece had lieVer before

.been -played iii pUblic.,

.

.' Hedda- kux sang the wo''^ds,
.

consist of the usual foreign tourist

advertisements on .European piostal

cards.

OpUs one and two of the late com-
p.bser ^ were played, tppi ^

'^^^^

scenes from his opera 'Wozzek'
pi'odUced.

in. NiY.

neu/THEftTRCStHOOL
lli-aMor NoiVr-t)n,T & EV-ohlnii Ciii.Hjci

MUSICAL—TriEATRE^STUDIO
ii(-(l(iti ..ToVlmhiiic 'In Mmlrnl. l'"orii..«.

'PLAY PRODUCTION STUDIOS
ActJiirf. Il6ii.v 'Woik.,. Vnlvc Trnlnlhu'.
.Olreotlni, Playwrlllng—Catal -'on Request
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M, Capacity for Both

, Chicago, vJan.

L^eit box-offices around toiyn are

fulTllmoSt to bursting. Houses of

least two shows, simply can't hold

Se custoiners,. while tWo others are

comfortably flltcd every night

Sell-outs are 'Ziegfeld Follies' at

the Grand and 'Janfe ^y^e' at the
' Erlainger. Both are absolutie capacity.
. 'Eyre,'' despite a> weak press, will be
J a "complete sell-out for three weeks

of the' scheduled Theatre Guildr
American Theatre Society. date» and
house is now. trying to get the show
to- hold over- ^^^^ week?,- pr at least

Nekt .door at the {Grrand; the saih^

6to"ry is' the case, with tickcfet's at a
. .preimium for the town's only musical.

; ^irst Lidy! >md 'teaming on Letty/
' ioth are far.up in, th6 huicks, thqiigh

"not capacity. 'J^tty .is jjartlculskirly

atronfe In l .its tilhth, week. Much.
credit f0)f. the .Charlotte .Greenwood
click go^s'^ to. Ed .CooJ^e'. lor a priess

: aiid'pub)|pity.caii(ipaign that hds been
;a knockout

.

-,,

"
/ Weak slster. of - the legit list was
j,i|iIulatto,' which'- called it . a run at

'i'-j^e S.tud^baker on Satu.;rday.' (16) and
p}jicran)med to^ Detroit;

Estimates for Last .Week .

'Fi'st I^ay/ Harri§ (iJiibO; ^.75)
(4th' week). Washington saiire.going
""along to fine grosses at $14,000.
/'J»ne Pyre/ Erlanger. (l,i50G; $3.30),

(id. 'iVf^eek).; .KatbarjUie: Hepburni
• .jmeanuitig .absolute spll-put^^fc^^ three-
weejc^t. .first session .held down by

^ subscription, biit a walloper at $19,-
000. :.

.

V i'teanlpr on Letty,'. Selwyn (1,Q00;
;^.75)'.(9th: weelc);.. .SettUhg down for
a n?al*runv, Lobk^capablei of lasting
well into the spring at' present pace:
Gietting plenty of mail-order, demand
from out-of-towners. Up to better
than $12,000 last week. ,

s

'Mulatto;' Studebaker (1,400; $2.20).

vClosed here
,
Saturday (16) after

three sad weeks and skipped to De-
troit, original folding hotice .

having
been withdrawn^ IJnder ,$5,000 last
week.

'dSieEfeld Follies/ Grand (1,300;

$3.85) (3d week)^. Smiash business;
Seats, at. -a premiiinu. Over $28,000:
Credit* li -hei^e alsd for the press
work.'.-'

;.WPA
.

'Can't iHappen Here/ Blackstohe.
Another^^eek :and out for 'Within
These Walls.' ,

'Oh, Say, Can Ton Slne?'^ Cjreat
ll'ortherh.

;
Muisicsd -picking up a bit,

with additional publicity and press
, breaks;

mSOOFirstWk.,

tomorrow $6^
Los.Angeles, Jaii. 19:

Picture mob Is hot^footinig it to the
Biltmore to see 'Boy Meets Girl,' and,
with the downtown hotels crammed
to seasonal capacity, comedy is pil-

. ing Up substantial grosses. Piece is
' now in its second weekj with one to
::eo./ : ,

• "
At the £1 Capitan in Hollywood

Toitiorrow We Live' wound up four
Weeks (17) to fair returns.

After- ^ many weeks the Federal
Theatre Project is changing its pror
gram at. the Maribnette theatre oh
Jan, 20, and Tor Business -Reasons'
debuts at the Beaux Arts theatre Jan..

. 21 for four jiights.

Estiinales for. Last tl^eek

•Boy Meets Ciiri/ Biltmore, Lbs An-
geles (C-i,656; $3.30) (1st week).
Without names , that ., spell anything
.at the bbx-office; this, muchrdiscussed
comedy piled up a nifty $13,500 in its
initial stanza. Most of the trade is
at the window,- with only, small ad-
vance.

. 'Xbmorrow We Live/ El Capitan,
Hollywood (C-i;571; $1.65) (4th
V'eejc.);,, Trade statted sagging last
week, but at $6,50.0; plehty ^okay.

. 'Revue of . 'Reviews/ Hollywood
Playhouse. E^nted-:*- Jan. l4 after
short; poslponertld^t .and still needs
tinkering, but should do okay when

' hitting iis[ pace.
'

'Ladies of'the lu'ry/ Mason. In for
i2-day staiy, closing Jan. 24.
'Help Tonrself/ ' Musart. ' Another

new one, opening last :Thursday ( 14)
and skedded to stick until the end of
the.mbnth.
'Green Grew the .Lilacs,'- Mayan

,

Holding fijcm arid ;rem^ains' until. Jan.

; 'The Jewel
: .Tree' (mats ) and 'Ma-

• rionette
- Varieties' (ivghts): Marlon-

elle theatre. BoWs- in tbmbrrow (20)
ipr .an indefinite stay.
'For Business Reasons/ Beaux Arts,

•,^J^>jin^ii'Tfau
i)igh;ts'bnly> 'IZSi'iil'M ^'M '^.f.-^^^^^

'Chfldren's Hour' Ends

Road Tour After Okay

110,800 In Baltimore

. Baltimore!, Jan.
'Children's Hour' ended its road

totir here at Ford's last week with
a very goOd grab Of f10,800 at $2.20
top., This stania 'Masqiie of: Kiiigs'
will come in Thursday (21) night for
four perfoirmances.' ' Tirybut - was
carded to' open Wednesday, but'-yes>
terdaiy (Monday ) niorhing, the' The-
atre Guild notified the house that the
date had'.to be shoved back.
Advance foir, aind • interest-, in,

'Miftsqiie' li^dicates a sell-out engage-
mehthere.

. .-.•..a

, Next week the 'indie Maryland has
a tryout of 'Hey Diddle Diddle/ aiid
opposing it . at Ford's will be. George
M; Cohan's hew plsiy, . 'Fulton of
Oak' Falls/ ...

* List .' lined jip for the future" Is

bright, Season so far has been the
best for. and with road shows in five
years: or so.

. Estimaite
.
for Last Week

'Children's Hoar/ Ford's (2,000;
"$2.20 )... Driama Hdismahtled here after
its long life and a Swell final w'eek
at $10,800.

'FREDERICKA' $17,000,

FINE IN WASHINGTON

Washington, Jah. 19. .

'Frederika* wound up its week at
the. National, here, Saturday , (16),
with an approximate $17,000 at $3.30
top. Vanguard of inaugural crowds
helped; some, but the fact that the
town has had few big musicals this
season, accounted for most of the in-
.terestl •;•

.

'

'

Curtent is the D'Qyly Carte Opera
Co., in for two. weeks, with Gielgud
in 'Hamlet' set to follow;

Belasco theatre is now back pn the
Shuberts' hiands after two years as
a foreigii-^film house. It is the only
theatre, in town^ equipppd to go. legit
on 24 hours' notice and t,h^ success
of the National, only other

,
spot, 'has

started iplenty of rumors pf the prbb-
.abilitie^ of a; secbhd v'eiiitUre.

BIG $28,000,

: .
"Philaidelphla, Jan..^ 19.

With only two legit nouses, not
counting the^p-priced Locust, open
laist week,' bi:; picked up considerably^
.D'byly -Calk-te Co., somewhat of a

disappbinthient in its iifst week -at
the Forrest, jumped to virtual ca-
pacity lor most of the secbnd week
and ended Up' at, the $28,000 mark,
which was plenty, good, even for aj

$3 . top show.
> 'Dead End/ after skidding: in .its

second week .at the Erlangeir . to a
little under $10,000, ;

caine; back to
wards the end to make the third
week a mighty fine $13,000; show is

now listed to return here after about
six v/cckSa
WPA shiow 'It Can't Happen Here,'

brought in from Jersey, just couldn't
seem to get- started here, .Its second
and final weeik at the Locust was
pitiful, gross gbing under $2,500.

This week has more aictivity, al-
though the Erlanger is dark until
Feb, 1. 'Fulton of Oak Falls,' with
Geo. M. Cohan starred, started a
single week's stay at. the. Chestnut
-last night and thie. Shuberts' big
operetta^ *Frederika/ .came to the
Forrest for a .Jortnight's stay
Also last night saw anbthef return

visit fo^ "Tobacco Road' (Taylor
Holmes), this time^. at. the LocUst.
They're advertising it as 'not a WPA
attraction' and have a $1.71 top. One
week. only.
Next .week's new show is. 'Reflected

Giory/ in
. at thie Chestnut for two

weeks; Feb. 1' brings 'A Point of
Honor,? try-out. with .Wilfrid Lawson
and Florence Reed, to the Erlanger
and 'Idiot's Delight' to the Forrest
on subscriptibn. Most subscription
pieces play the Chestnut but man-
agement, wanted the larger-capacity
Forrest for the Lunt-Fontanhe
vehicle^

.. Estimates for Last Weiek
b'Oyly. Carte Co. (Forrest, 2nd

week )i. .Hopped tb near, capacity
with swell $28,000. 'Frederika' this!

week for a fortnight's stay.
'Deaid End'.- (Erlanger, 3rd week).

Up iagain to mighty $13,000. Will
cOme.: back later.

'It . Can't -Happen .'Here' (Locust,
2nd week). Imported WPA shbw sad
here. Under $2,500. 'Tobacco Road*
back this Ayeek,

WmS! FINE $11,500,

SEASON^S TOP^ NEWARK
Newiark, J.an. 19.

Carriage trade came, but in force
to see Ina' Claire and Osgood Per-
kins i 'End of Summer' .at the Shu-
bert last Week and the b, o. thrbbbed
to $1 1,500, tops : this season. This is

all the more surprising sinte, when
Ina Claire was here in' 'Biography'
by. the saine aiithoir, she did 'only half
as ; well. Show's road tour closed
here Saturday night
Current attfaction of

January 16th/
Estimate for Last Week .

'End of Summer/ Shubert (1,970;

50c.-$2,20). Ina Claire and Osgood
Perkins brought in a classy audience
for' this: sophisticated cohie'dy v^nd
the b. 6, reached' a new season's high,

i$ii;500.'; '
'

"

Cleveland, Jan. Id.

, .
Altiiough : starting miserab]^« -the

Hahna's! legit seaison has been picking
up ste£idily» reaching a . peak - last

week in • •Leslie Howard's 'Hamlet'
which nearly licked ,

the- record of
Corhell'sv'WihgleSs Victory.'
With a $3^30 tOp, Howard romped

away with' $10,300- on thrjee days,
with one matinee. Latter was isoM
OUt,.femmes and^students dominating.

'Hamlet' gross is the season's sec-
ond best, 'Wingless Victbry* .having
taken $14,800 in four performances.
'Dead End' is current fOr the week
at the Hanna, while the .Play House
is holding its istaff revue and 'Libel'
i two: aiiditoriiuns.

Estimate for Last Week
'Hamlet* (Banna; 1,435; $1.10 to

$3.30). Grand $10,350, with possi il-

ity that Leslie Howard could have
hit a new house record in' four days
if nbt socked a bit by two rainy
nights.

Cincinnati, Jan. 19.

, Leslie Howard in 'Hamlet' got ap-
proximately $11,500 On fout perform-;
aihces last half : of last Week at^' the
indie Taft theatre. Top price waia
$2.50. He was opposish to his pic-
ture 'Romeb and Juliet' (MG)} road
showing at the RKO CapitoL
Local business end on 'Hanilet' was

handled by Milford Unger, for years
resident manager of the. Erlanger
stand, the Grand Opera House, now
leased by RKO for pictures. Unger
has beeh newly delegated by trustees
of the Taft to supervise advance
campaigns of shows playing there..

Cox, .in the Shubert circuit, re-
lighted this week for the first time
in a month. Has Naisimbva in 'Hedda
Gabler' and 'Ghosts' for splits on six
night aind two afternbbn perform-
ances at $2.26 top. Cast includes
Harry Ellerbe and McKay Morris,
local faves.

Broadway 6. 0 's Up at Week-End;

Hfomeii Joms Top £roui>

Strike Holds Naamova

To $7,500 for Detroit

Detroit, Jan; 19,

Cass put in one of its worst weeks
this season last stanza,' With notices,'

autb strikes, flii iscare, et al, holding
Nazimbva's 'Hedda ' Gabler' "and
'Ghosts' down to only $7,500: '

,

Heavy plays didn't help matters
either, and the second halt bf the
week 'Ghosts' Wasn't any better
than the first part
Current is James KirkWood in

'Mulatto/ which grossed plenty laist

time .in. ..

Estimate, fbir' La^t Week .. .

'Hedda Gabler' and 'Ghosts' (Cass;

1,400; $2,20 tbp), Nazimova's Ibsbn
repertory couldn't beat the auto
strikes, so the gross sunk to $7,500,

Current is a return engagerinent .
of

'Mulatto/ at $2.20 top;

roni last "Thursday, on, Broadway's
business was booming, and by Satr
urday theatre attendance all ailioihg:

the line was heartening to both mahr
agers and agencies. Grosses did not
show .marked advahces because of
dullness in the earlier " days last

week, but takings were up fbr most
shows, over the post-New Year's
week.
'The . Women' . exhi ited .uhusiiai

strength, elimbing steadily towards
$19,000, and is how -with the straight
show ' leaders. 'You Can't Take It

With Ybu* however^ in highest
demaind, limited seating o^ its house

-

(Booth) being a factor. .It got $15,-

000, which is over capacity. :

their stahdouts'cohtmue to hbid to

big money—'Tonight at 8:30,' $24,500;
^Toviarich,' $21,000; '^e Wingless
Victory,' $17,600; 'Stage Door' picked
up to $15,500; 'Brother Riat' improved
and . looks set for a • run; 'Hamlet'
over $15,000.

.'The .Eterhal Road' was under ex-
pectations . last Week/ its first full

sixrday stretch; but . the bOx-offlee, is

a beehive, and the spectaicle Avill

probably climb . steadily. .
Gross

claimed around $29,000 wa^ in thie

red*
'Show IjEi Oh* still tops tlie musi-

cals, with $40,000
" quoted for . last

Week; .'White Hbrse Inn' improved"
sbmiewhat td , $33,000; 'Red, Hot apd
Blue' also up, around $28,000. :

•Last week's entrants weire disaip-

pointing, with the exception of 'High
Tor' at the Beck (debUt Saturday of

previous week), which approached
$14,000; ^ut for the Grace of God/
Guild, riated for subscribers' only,'

'Howdy, Stranger/ Longacre, iwdfi

panned; 50 was 'A House
Country/ Vanderbilt, which' Stbj

Saturday. . , •••.ivt

Closing this week: 'Prbttifwir
'On Your TOeis/ Majestic, ahd ^Othel-

lb/ New Amsterdam. 'Tide Rising^
is the only definite premiere carded
for next week, coming' int* the
Lyceum.

Estlmaies for Last Week
'Boy. Meets G|r|/ (61st week). (C-

l,039'-$3.30). Pace irtiproved last

week and, with aid bf cut-rates, went
to around ^7,500 mark; should Stick

ihtosprini?.'
'But for the Grace of God,* Guild

(2d week) (D-9l4-$3,30). Looks like

another show for the subscribers,

but little otiierwise; around $12,000
frbm that source.
'Behind Bed Lights/ Mansfield (2d

week) (D-l,097:^$3.30). Opened last

mid-Week, drawing ian adverse press;

doubtful.
'Brother Bat/ BiltmOre (6th week)

(CD-991-$3.30), From Thursday on
last week, business Was good and
advance sale is bUilding; nearly $12,

000 and slated into warm weathet.
'Dead End/ Belasco (65th week)

(D-1,000-$3.3Q). Using cut-rates and
playing to profitable business; long-
run hit around $7,(KM) last Week and
good through the winter..

. 'High ior* Beck (2d week) (D-
1,;;i4-^$3.30); First full Week ap-
provimi^ted $14,000 iand show is fig-

ured iii(,lor a stay; Sunday comment
enhanced .chances. .» :

'Hoimeses of Baker Street/ Masque
(7th week) (CD-789.-$3.30). Still

stickihgi but. tb: ifWiaU tnohey; house
will go oVeiC to ^ohn Golden for
operation soon; maybe $2,500,
*Hoiue In the Gouhtry-/ Vanderbilt.

Withdriawti Saturday; panned; one
week. '

'Howdy Slraneer/ Longacre (2d
week) (C-l,019^$3,30). Opened late

last wec^ ahd drew adverse notices;

chances look doubtful.
'Idiot's Delight/ Shubert (resumed

eng.) (36th week) (C-l,387-$3.30).
One more week, then to road; clos-

ing announcement, upped pace, with
last Week around $18,000.
'On Vour Toes/ .Majestic (41st

week) (M-l,7l7-$3.30); Final Week;
his made a good run of it and should
be a strong draw .bn' thie;,',Tdad; last

week, estimated around $17,000.

.

'Promise/ Little (4th week) (CD

-

534-$3,30)v FinjJl'week; import* dis-

appointed and affected by ;post-holi.-

day going; around $4,500 last week.
'Red, Hoi and Blue/ Alvin (13th

Week) (M-l,355-$4.40), Some .Jreat-

tion last week with the gross going
up afouiid $28,p00; looks set for bal-.

ance of season. .

'Show Is On/ Winter Garden- ,(5th

week ) : (R-l,671-$4,40 ). Gbnsistently
big attendance; revue leader rated
aroUiid $40,000; WiU probably be
running: next summer;
'Stage Door/ MUsic Bok (14th

week) (C-l,013-$3.30)i Jumped up
last week When the gross, at $15,500,
Was over

,
'.expectations,

,
following a,

postrhPliday .drop.'

"The Eternal Road/ MahhatljiaJi

O H. (3d week) (M-2,780-$4:40): Has
not caught on yet; first full week
estimated around $26,000; big spec
must improve to operate.
The . Wingless Victory/ Empire

(5th week) (D-l,099-$3.30). Quite
satisfactory; although nOt ' capacity,
drawing strbng grosses, With last
week's figure quoted ait $17,600.
'The Womien/ Barrythore (3d

week) (C-l,046-$3.30). Climbing
steadily and, oh Saturdiiyi, topped
all shows in town in ticket\demand;
gross went to $18,800.
Tobaicco Road/ Forrest (163d

week) (D-l,017;^$1.65). Rim leader
always §eems to tum -a weekly prbfit;

has- been off, but .e'stimiated arou'hd'
$5,500, okay.
'Tonight ai 8:3«,'r National (9th

Week) (C-l,132-$4.40). Has nevfer
been affected much and. virtual sell-
but since opening; $24,500 last weeki
'Tbvarich/ Elyttiouth (15th week)

(CD^l,036-$3,30). One of the . list's

strongest attractions; Usually ' tbps
$21,000 and turned that trick dgain
last week.

'Viotoria Becrioa/ Broa'dhurst (re-
sumed eng.) (47th week) (D-1,1I0-
$3.30). Played only fpur perfonrtr
ances- because of Helen Haye$ . ill-

ness;' got around $10,000; cast- paid:
full salaries
'White Horse Inn/ Center (17th

week) (M-3,32l-$3.85). Climbed to
arbund $33,000 and - advanbe sale •in-
dicates much better figure this weel&
'Ton Can't Take . » With Too/

Booth (6th, week) (e-704-$l30).
Playing to standees at allrp6rfbrlrh-
ances;: around $15i000 : last week;
about $600 oveir seating cap'acity^ i

Kcvlvalf
,<'Haml<;t,' St. James dSth week)

(D-l,520-$3.30).
. Another week to go;

last week somewhat under- previous
pace, but' t)lenty okay at $15,200. r

'The CODQtry Wife/ Miller . (fith

week) (C-944-$3.30f, Last ^weeks
announced, > but should stick into
February; $9,500 last week.
, 'Othello/ New Amsterdam; ird
and flhal^week.

WPA
'Sweet Land/ Lafdyette, Harlem;

mixed .caist drama; opened Tuesday,
: ^Pn Fanstni,' EUiott; doing very
well; ticket agencies paying some at-
tention. .

. .
'

'ItCM Happen Here'-, Adelphl.
:^BaH»; Mbona/ Ritz;,' moved dbWn

from Harlem; .

.'Fliglit/ Heckscher.
Gilbert and SqlUv«% Daly's; ex^

tended^ < ,

stonCrpig

. 19,

Muggy weather, iand warm rains

hit the legit -houses and the riiteries

almost equally hard last Week. The-r

atres- had ho sock hit and it was a

week of low groisses and much wail-
ing.

George M. Cohan in pf
Oak Falls- did hot

, hold up as ex-r

pected; this ' .town uisliajly responds
Jpyally and regards, .hjni ,as being
practically a local " boy. Twb . ^ye'eks
was bnough'.and Philip Metivale in;

'And Now . Good-Bye' opened , last
night- (^8) .at tlje- Plymouth with a,

lair .advarice sale. TallulaH ' Bank-

..- I-
»

head iii 'Reflected GlOry' the
Shubert and ^Pride and Prejudice'
at. the Colbnial are both holding
pv.er for second weeks.

Estimiatcs for Last -Week
^

'Fulton of Oak FaUsV (Plymouth;
$2.75, 2d week). Closed final week
with fair $10,000,

"

'Pride and Prejudice' (Colorii ;

$2,75, 1st week). Helen Jerohie's
jpublicit,V as having dramatized this
apparently helnpd after heavy busi-
h'e.ss of 'Jane Eyre' touched -okay
$15,300 after -a poor^start;
'ReAected qiory' (Shubert; $2.75.

1st Week): Hit $9,500, satisfactory in
view Of weather -cbhditions.

AND M. S. F.

San Francisco, Jan. 19.
'Cocktail Bar,' an, operetta by

Lloyd Chase, had its world premiere
at the Geary theatre here Wednesday
(13). Sickness in the cast delayed
the

,
opening : tWb . days. Althbugh

critics,gave;the show fair notices, its
succe^ is dubiouar. After a . run of
threi^ Weeks here, company will move
on tb Los Angeles and then possibly
New York. Rumor has dh anget i

the background, furnishing plenty
money.. , . . .

'

*Grtat Waltz' ii^ having a fine run
at the Curran theatre/ Its second
week, it topped biz for. the preceding
Week. Plays one hibre st^iia here,
then goes oh to C!hicago after a one-i
night stand in SaerameAt^.
Something happem^d - to biri last

week at the Golun^bia,.theatre, where
the WPA's 'The - Devil Passes'
slumped terribly in Jts third, sfapza.
E,ncpur^g.ed. by the good biz of the
Levy drama in its second week. Hhe
FTP ' extended the engagement an
additional seven days...

Es^imate^ for Laiist Week
'Great Walt*' (Curran ) (2d weehj

(1,500; $3). Swell at $18,500. Hold*
for a third stanza,

'Cocktail Bar? (Geary) (4 days
(1,750; $2i50). Plenty pf space
papers on the prem iere bf th iS; ope:

_

etta,' which accounts for the fairly
good $7j500 take,,

WPA
ovil. Passes' (Columbiia) (3d

week) (1.800; 50c). FTP toc>: a ter-
rific beating on this last weeki\ with
only $500 in the till. One night-there
was iei's than $15 in the house.
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Ik Lowc|<mnoiMot Sa Hjgli Miaini

Miami BciacHi Jan. 16.

Manhattan's balrniylanviary breezes
have

.
ruined Miami Beaich- business,

and the; local' nocturnal gyperies
dorvft khQ\v . what side their • gi is

bittered on. Barring Jack Denipsey's
barphlaV Headache Empofium, most
nite jiRots.are in the crimson^ arid the

only sign of life along the Rue Honey
iare the aimless meanderirigs of

.
Steve

Hannagari's phbtogiraphers looking
,fpr a third-rate celebrity.
'. The ieveninig's entei*tainmerife havle

hit , new -low, The . bpnifaces say

Hmy. are doing great every other

ight^the night you're not there.

The whirl of the wheel and the rattle

pf, the ivories are only .a :mempry of

other days, arid . the Roney Plaza
!.ioyer looks like thei Capiipl theatre'^

balcony during, Aimee Semplie Mc-
- Phersori's y^eefc •;:

•

'

It looks like th6 smart set. topk
Horaeei Greeley's advicel arid headed
fbr Santa AnitaV wlier*§: a: movie stair

without - a racirig stable is jno ' longer

top -drawer. . AU the Park ave. good;
timil Chiairlies aire missinjg, ah4 g£|ls

who wouldn't jgive one a tumble last

year iitdess one had a TS^iopt yacht
are how Ipokihg ton ia sucker lyitb a
:f6W boat. C^tefi; JBragft Bill Leeds,
1}ah Topping and others of a like ilk

.-are * ^secltision . jiil .palm>' Beach,
' where tibie.tari9 Is ihpit^ iike itV

" '

''

AMi.ntotloii9 ..'

Rudyl Valle* opens; this wee^^ at

Bernarr ' Macfadderi's ' Deauville,

where th^ ozpnip-inhaler has fprgpt

ien his raw jbraii foiinuia for f
inore inVigbniting Cuban .nim ex

.

', hilaratbrJ Wayrife. King, the . effete

: Cbibago:waltz king, ist lulling thie na-
; lives to sleep;.'with hiis haunting mel-
odies at tK^ Siscayne Keiinet Club,

where. iVank Jlanuarjr Bxi^^n is try-

iiijj to' revivify interest i.n the rapidly

'

failing sausage OQierry- i-XQund.

, , ; Biddie Gi|ii? is .kribcking thetti lot ia :

row ; of ' grisipefrMt 'jat. the -Hpllywpod
. C^pjintryv tlvh, '. wad .^eiry liaWlet,

Emimett Cariahan's gdod^bokirig red-
.: headed datiighteir, is dbing likewise at

;4he Yacht Club. Ted Lewis is over
in!.j\fiati4 at the Roya^^^ Paim,. where
i 'hew slot machine gadget makes it

legal to play/the Wheel or shoot craft

uninplested. Mert Wertheimer ol theJ

Michigan Wettheimers,- of De-
trpit's first farii.ilies, is the impresarip

in charge. Heywood B^oun, Bill

Farrisworth and Pampn Runyoh have
folded their, tents like a one-night

stand turkey carnival.

Mrs. Marvin Scherick and her.swell
pop, Jake Lubin^ are iril ; ilollyWood
with only Joe Pincus to talk to, ^irid

Jop- lick and Irving Tishman h'avie:

headed hack: to the land , of ice arid

isnow—and-good 'hotels-^sadder but
wlser» after cluttering wp the $5 mu-
tuel window buying-lbsiiie tickets on
skates they got frbiti a blind clockbr.

George Trpmmer, ..the ^Brppklyn
beer barpn, is her^ opjeriirtg a minia-

ture rpadside rest that will spell the

iibom pf Mpther Kelly's and the

other CitruiS Fruit
. Jnip? peddlers,

and a diay of prayer has .been set

aside next Week to see what can be

done about 'Dollars frbiW Heaven.',

Keit Win Giise

. Will of the later J. J. Keit, whp
Was connected with the Columbia
i>uirlesque wheel, may be p^rotested

by ^a daughter, Lillian Pierce. Prin-
cipal, bequest is made to the two
sons of his son Jerome Keit, formerly
of Remick's, when.they reach the
age of 25. DeiCeased left property
which: is- returning ah income pf

about $15,000 yearly.
Daughter Js wed to a retired fire-

man and they are living off- his pen-
siPri.

TnrMd Into Hash

House for Trifcule

, KEW GBAND TE&KACE
Ghicagb, Jan. .

Grand Terrace^ qplbred nitery, will

close ,down Jan. 25 -with the exit of

Earl Hines' brchestra,

Ed Fox, owner, will build anbthbr

spot lisirig the same name. I*^ will

also bb on the south side of toym;;

in

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Izzy. Grove, daughter.

New,,York,
er boxer,

Jan^ 13.

now vaude
Father^,

ageiit.in-

nd Mrs. Harry .. liubcke,-

.Jan., .11, In. HbUyWbod.;
irectpr pf televisiph fpr

Don Lejp netwprk pn Cpast. •

r 1^. and, .Mrs.. .J. Miltph Strausis,

daughter, in Lbs Angeles, Oct.
. 16,

1930, Mpther is Claire Dpdd, picture

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rainger,

datrghter, r
Jan. 14,„ in Hpllywppd.

Father is SPngwriter. : ,

Mr. and Mrs. Buss Clancy/'daugh-

ter, in New York, Jan, 17. Father
is chief annovmcer of Station WHN.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank ShagrUe, a son,

Jan. 17 iri HoUyWobd. Dad is em-
ployed in Metrp'a cairiera depart-

ment;

«HmiiiiHi iMHumHwumiiiiiiii|iii/iiiii(iiiii>>ii<iiR<iiniiiiiiniiiiiuiui<iiiiiiiiiiiinii

awtnunnimminiiwiiiniinnniuluiiuimnihmiHii^
MtmiminiiiiMnuHiiiiiliiMliiiii tiiiiliuiuiiiliiMiiiiwmuiwiwiHniHHiiHiirHiiiiMiiMiiiiiiianiuii

There probably ;;W.as riiore

unique event |in Madispn Square

Garden; N. V., than' meriiorial

beeksteak dinner held there Monday
(16) in hpnbr of the late Joe Hum-
phries, most . bplOrfulv fight

nbuncers and the tops in. his field as

a huriiorist. " That the affair brought
to this dais nOtables^ in

.
the sporting

.wprid spoke for itself. >The: dinner
was held imder the auspices of the
Box.i Writers Associatipn of . New
York, witik Hype. Igpe.'settirig off the
wprks. Nat Fleischer Was general
mainageir: and Jimmy Walker . the
tp'astmasteri

It was a reriiarkable tribute to a~

inan- of Humphries* station' . He had
made many, fight faiis laugh at the
right time ahd'he knew n^iahy ttebple
of the stage, in addition to everyone
i hoxing game. 'The Beaut'.a^
he Was called, a reminder from Heir-

bert Bayard Swope, will have a
bronze memorial plaque in the lobby
of the Garden as, the result of the
dimier, guests neai-ly filling : the
whole Arena.
Ring sans ropes served as a plat-

form fbr Entertainers who luckily
went OA before the speakers. It was
spmebody's idea that every type pf
bid timer should bppear. There were
too many aJc/s and ait, one time it

looked as though thcire would be a
Contest as to Who. could Sinj^ 'The
MUlligah iGrUards' the best or . loud-
est. Unfortunately much .more talent
Was on hand biit never callbd iipbn.

Curious thing about it all was the
fact that Humphries never sipped
been. .He liked his whiskey straight
and if spmehody started

,
singing

thpse. old
,
time numbers^ he would

either leave Or say: 'Will somebbdy
shut up thait sp and so.' ,:

Still had he been- around Monday
night he'd have taken it and liked it.

News From
Thi« dej^rtment contbins rewritten theatrical news items as pub-

lished, duH'(tg the week in the doily papers .of ,New York, Chicago,^
Sari Francisco^ HollywoQd and London, VARimr takies nb credit for
these news iteiiis; each luis been rewHtten from a dbil& paper. '

East

after a
Helen

"At pMtrtHi iynamiU"—NEWS
THB FUiM THAT VEFLCS THE

" BUCK LEGION"
25c

•I'ntay * 47th 8ir«el
|)n()rK.0D«n 9:30,a,in,

SPECIAt MiDNIOHT SHOW TONIGHT

CAPITOL
"tVK • MTTRNA'IiOY

Mf^gRTHE THIN MAW'

CottiiuHfGABBO-tATrdB
Tn "CAStlLLE*'

STATE
01 MARLENE DIETRICH

U CHARLES BOYER

m GARDEN OF ALLAH"
On the t

-.-Stiiire'r Milton BEBtE

HEL|> OVER . ^

^
"THE PLAINSMAN"

With GARY COOPER
and JEAN ARTHUR
ON THE STAGE-
RAY MOBLE and
Hii O r e h e.a tr a

llENliREi(Ot«QPS"
lAM HOPKINS

GERTRUPE LAWftENCEv
"v '

,

^8 IIIVOL IARTItt atk It,

MUSIC HALL
HELD OVER

"LLOYDS OF
LONDON"

Spectacular St^g* Produeti

7th A? * hpth tt

R 0 X Y
ALL OC« I'U

JlBATB^ I P.M.

^^3 SMART
GIRLS"
THE STAGE—

BORRAnf MIKE*
\1T€H AnB dAKO

Detroit,

y $l,000,opO-a-week gam
bli scppted put bf town
last week with inauguration of new
.state administration, headed by Gov.

Frank Murphy, who made gambling
eiiforcement ian issui in his campaign
with ex-GoVi Prank Fitzgerald.
Joints have run wide bpen fbr past

year in Macbmb Cbunty,' just outside
Detroit. { Although; ho ord<er was is-

sued by GbV:' Murphy» thriee biggibst

spots shuttered witho.ut notice, . .to

.^ave expensive equipmient: for re-
bpening when .timb is ripe again,, as
they've dohb several times in past
Coincident ;with shuttering Pf the

bigger spots, jpints throughout the
state also clamped down the lid,

awaiting develbpmenits. Macomb
gamblers, are reported' to haye gone
to Florida and California for the
wihter> just as they've dbne in past
years when things grew top hot here -

Spring usually sees them in - full

•swing again, at the .old places; and
few look for any change this year.

A. P. Waxman won a race with
death last w^bk When he iliahed to
Atlantic City tb reach his mother,
whb had been struck, liy an automo-
bile. Fog prevented a vlanding, but
he made ^ the field .at Camden and
took a car from there. She died
shortly after his arrival.
Spbert Simpsbn, band leader, ac-

cuised pf the murder of a girl who'
feU to her death from a second-
story wihdbW, freed in cburt.
Crawford Burton,

, gentleman
jockey, who sued the Crpwell Pub.
Co. for using an a'Uegbdly ribald
phptpgraph bf hihiself in a cigarette
adi and whp was awarded' a' verdict
for $2,500, takes $22,250 in settle-
ment of his suit against, the tobacco
company for $200,000.

•Veronica's Veil,' Union City relig-
ious play, tb start 23d season; Feb.
14. 'Passion Play' tb ^hove off in
same toivii two days latbr. Huns
through .Lent. «

Frank Gillmpre, prez bf . .Actors
Equity,'- sent a message tb: the Mer-
chants Asspbiatipn of N. v. ; charging
that the Board of Aldermen has a
special grUdge against tbeatrical in-\
terests. Pigebh^hpling 6f hbw build-
ing cbde by : the building cpmmittee
given as rbasoh.
Maurice Schwartz di^aws a medal

frbin the East Side Art League for
his 'water Carrier.'

* .Understudies in iBirojadway shbws
•fprm, a spciety. vWill put pn benefit
shoAvs tp get a chance.
Getting tb ,be a cUstprh tb switch

matinees' to accpminpdate players in
pthbr shows. Latbst .is Jphn Giel-
gud, whb wUl switch frpm Jan. 28 to
the following day.

Perforttiahcbs of 'Vibtbria Regina'
resumed Wednesday night, -

twp-day shut doWn" due
Hayes' illness.'

,

. Vice society after Vanguard Press
and James.T.-Farreil. Says his novel
'A World I Never Made' is indecent
Agent took 400 copies of the bopk pn
a court order last week.
Reveaibd that a coflicil to the will

bf the late John RihgUng leaves the
entire Sarasota estate and not merely
half to the state pf Flprida. Town
gets it if the state refuses it.

. Tokyo bans 'Mary of
, Scbtiand'

(RKO) and 'Mutiny on the Bounty'
(MG). Latter is' called top revolu-^
tionary and former is banned otit of
consideration; for the throne.
John G. Wilsbn will prbduce 'Ex

ciirsion,* scene bf which is a boat
running tb Coney Island.
Opera Guild, which plugs the Met,

Eermitted to sit in pn the dress re-
eorsal pi 'Cappnsapchi/ Jan. 28.
Benefit perfprmance pf 'Eternal

Road' called off last .Sunday when
Equity refused tp let its members
wprk for npthihg if stage hands got
paid. Seats gbod for Monday's regu-
lar sIipw;i..3Kith the beneficiary, the
Free Swimming PobUfor Parialytlcs,
declared in on 4he takev
•Behind Red Lights^ voluntarily

•pmks' the show as an exploitation
gesture. <.

Helen Kaplan; yoiing singer how
convalescing in a Boston hospital
after Jt leg amputation, advised that
Rudy Vallee will put her With his
orchestra when she recovers. Had
been

.
mpurning the Ipss of a stage

chance.
Yehudi Menuhin to end his two

year retirement when he plays on
the General Motors program in N. Y
next Sunday.
Crowd of 1;500 held in the ball-

irooni of the Manhattan Opera House
Sunday night for. three hours when
one of the guests at a labor demon
stration Was fatally stabbed;
Jap, two-ton circus elephant fell

oft a truck on a New Jersey high-
way. Refused; tb climb aboard again
until rtiotorists^ concentrated their
headlights on the plank. Afraid of
the dark.

Sami Franko; vet conductor and
violinist to be feted at the N. Y.
Public Library this (Wednesday)
afternoon. It's his 80th birthday;
Arthur Bruce, pf 'But for the

Grace of God,' stricken with ap-
pendicitis just before the Saturday
matinee. Paul White rbplacing.
American airlines award a loving

cup to Andre Kostelanetz as the No.
I: aii- traveler. He did 126,000 miles
in '36. Gets it at an aerial lunch
eon Jan. 26;
Roy Hi Ducker, of Linden, N. J.,

sues four theatres and two churches
for $2,000 each under an act of 1877,
which permits informers to bririg
such , suits in lottery cases. All six
ran Bingo gahies, it is charged.

Cleve. iNfitery's NeW Show
Chicago, Jahi 19.

Talbnt set for the Mayfair Casino, in
Cleveland, starting Friday (22), in-
cludes the Kretlow Girls, Fawn and
Jbrdah, Paul • blseii> Allen Rogers
and. .Muriel- Page, th.e .^aine danber.
Booked through . local . Affice of

Music CDr|>*' o| .>!^esi<Ba4'

1

Former wife of Jan Rybihi* violin
1st haled him into L. A. court to col-
lect alleged back alimony for the
support of their two children;
,W. C. Fields sued for $12,000

Riverside, Cal., by a physician Who
claimed he stayed at the actor's bed-
side 25 days and: nights during
Fieldti' recent pneumonia siege anc
was nbt paid.
'mf& di4Pbrted'' CharlW A. H<

mayr, ork: leader, in L;:A. She re.
ceived $300 mpnthly support for her.
self and their

, daughter,

Oirectpr Eddie BuzzeU's habit of
collebting antique furniture led him
nto an L. A. court He.aslted the
judge to force a dealer to turn over
ah assertedly valuable 'block front
chest pf drawers' or pay him $i 4':(ii

damages. Case- Was tossed out"of
court for lack of jurisdictipn.

Wife bf John B; Lowe. Hollywood
studio worker,, won a contested di-
vbrce case in Which her husband
charged shb humiliated him by bei
a follower , bf Father Divine.

Judith Alien, actress, said she
would file suit for divorce from ,Tack
Doyle, actor-prizefighter, in L. A;
When Sigmund Rbmberg went to

ftn L. A. coyrt to testify as the prin-
oiiial defense Witness in a $500,000
copyright infringement suit brought
by Hortense Hirsch against Para-
mpuht he tbbX. a miniature piiano
alpng. She cpntehded her original
tune, 'Lady of Love,' was unlawfully
Used by the studio in a coinposition
entitled 'Without a Warning of Love.'
Judge took case under advisement.
Elaine Bai^rie, 19, sued Jbhn Barry-

more, 55, for divorce, in L. A. She
alleged he used vile language, struck
her in presence bf friends and was
'jealous of iny acting ability/ .

Burglars stole jewels reported to
be Wbrth $10,000 from the home of
Frank Lloyd, film director, in West
Lbs A?i^bles.

L. A. architect sued Grace Moore
and her husband, Valentin Parera,
for $3,742. damages, alleging they
failed tb pay prbper commissibn oh
plans for a $40,000 hbme.

Stan Laurel, whose suit brought by
one, Wife has been disposed of fol-
lowing a prpperty /settlement,, has
filed an ansWer to the A. separate
maintenance action of the alleged ,

other -liiatb, denying he is noW^ or
eyer . had been her husband. Mae
Laurel,, former Vaude actress. Is. the
complainant and asks $1,000 a month.
Names of . Hollywood- actors and

other nationally khown figures were,
allegedly 'contained in books confis-
cated by the L. A. sheriff ih a morals
raidi Bobks Were picked up after
two girls had pleaded guilty to
niprals charges in cbnnectiPB with an
alleged white slave ring:
Hazel Anna Fitzjgerald,. dancer,

filed siiit in L.' A. to annul her second

.

marriage tb Janies Base, musician.
Her first tie was broken because she
was only 16 years bid.
John F..: Jasper, film director and

{troducer. who died Aug. 29, 1935,

eft an estate of $2,500.. As he left
no will, estate wa^: turned over to
the widow.
Settlement out bf court for an un-

disclosed amount bf an $18^00 suit

brought against Grace. Bradley,
actress, resulted in dismissal of the
case In the L. A. courts. Florenpe
Greene, assignee for Al Rosen, agent
filed the action, in which she
charged failure to fulfill a contract
Six members of Harold Lloyd's

family bad the Influenza siniultane-
pusiy in Pasadena. His Wife, his

three children, his father, and his

mother air Were: stricken.
Because pf photo bf her six-year-

old sbh, shown ihanipulatihg the dial

of a radib, was published in an ad,

Mrs. Mabel Campbell asked $125,000

in L. A. boiirts. Case was . termed
'mere technical invasion of privacy
and. tossed out
Fay Estill, actress, .

filed suit to

annul her marriage to. Thomas O.

Estill, non-pro. charging he misled
her into believing he Was wealthy.
Alleging they were induced to buy

$10,000 worth ojE stocks in the De
Forest Television Corp.. Ltd., und^r
false representations. Walter C. and
Louise S. Arensberg filed su|t m
L. Ai to recover that amount. "They

charged that Lee De Forest Ralph
D. Lemert and Pearl Beard made
representations • that the company
•held five basic oatents pn television.

Hale. Rice Hamiltbn, actor, and
wife, Grace La Rue, former musical

comedy star, fllied voluntary petition

bf bankruptcy in L/ A. listing debts

of $21,212 and assets, pf $600,

MARRIAGES
Peggy Hagen tp Mickey Rockford

in Chicago Jan. 10. Bride rec6ption-

ist at M.C.A. Groom manager pt

Wayne King orchestra*

Elizabeth Gillette to Kent Smith,

in N. Y,, Jan. AB. rpom is si legit

actpr.

ice Dawson to Bruce B. .
»

i ia juana, Mexicp, Jan. 10. .ride

is an actress at 20th-Fox, and groom
is in editing department at same
studio.

illian Wurtzel, daughter of :
Sol

Wurtzel, 26th-Fox producer, to Dr.

Herman Seipenov, Jan, 17, in Los

Angeles,

Astrid Allwyn tb Robert Kent, Jan.

i 10, in Tiiuana. Both film players,

Rehce Torres to Erman Pessis in

Beverly Hills," Calif., Jan. 16. ride

is a .film; rpom- '
)

publicist.
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Major iUbert Wawei* in Miairii.

iffarry: Hershfleld and wife back

from the Coast

William Morris, Jr., tp Washington

for the inauguraL
. ..

Leo MiUe' appointed to board of

Treasurers Club. .

Wayne Pierson around again and
ih:excell6nt health-

.

,

Herbie Berg- back at. work after,

tiding a case ,of flu.

La grippe nabbeid -Bob Weitnian

ii3 ,;one pl its victims^

Boxy tiriii now has entertainment,

with Pat Panzaj m. c.

Horace (Doc)- McMahon oirt to

^Hollywood for Vacati^

Firankie Frajrer added to Manhat-
tan O.H. box-office stt|fl.

Blanche" Merrill out' of hospital

and resting at Madisoii, 'N. J.

' Balph Roian; g. m. March of Time;
t)«ddea by severe case of grippe.

George (Lefty) Miller, g.m. for

v^oydy Strang^lr* at the Longacre.
; 'H^nry ' Bixon company, manager

:-;i0r 'Behind Red Light$,!:Mansfleld.

'^Ihiblicity team of Doirothy Hoss
jflDA^Sidney Spier Teuilited this week,

f
'Jjfiirray Ijewin, of the 'Mirror

in^rts. department, downed by in-

ifuenza. ...

'

Giro, who used to havie his own
t,' is now with the St6)?k Club as

Signer & Byrnes. Inc., advertising
films/ appointed Sidiiey B. Lc^vy
treasurer. ' '/v
i/^ddie Conrad^ vajider, cast for the
Chi company of 'You Ci^'t Take It

^vvith^Ypu.'-'

; iSbb Taplingier Off to the Coast
agaih this week for a g&nder . at his

flollywood office.

' Con Liitlie withdrew from box of-

>flce of Ford's, Baltimore, to manage
JfazimoVa on toun
Joseph Connelly, of King: Features,

•nd Jim Kilgallen sailed last week
~ph South Americain cruise.;

:
. Major Bowes celebrated birthday

^'anniversaiy Thursday (14), but iao
^ announcement oh exact age.

. ,

Rilph Staub, Republican Pictures
director,- in town for a week or so to

See the shows and look over new tal-

ent' . .: .

Janies Clark, for many years in

the accessory fteld' and last with
;20th^Fox, has joined RKO on ad
salies at the home office,

. Enterfiaibment Managers Assn, giv-
ing testimonial dinner for its secre-

taire Fred Watson,' at Victoria hotel,

-;Jan. -24. .'
' '

"

Ward Morehouse, Y. Sun's noc-
turnal reporter, gets back today
(Wednesday) from a fortnight spent

. between Miiami and Havana^
Alex Gottlieb, of Hy Haab's ad-

vertisinjg end at Columbia Pictures,
has gone over to. Walter Wanger at
United Artists, and will leave for. the
Coast, soon.. -

.

Capt Dennis F. O'Brien back at
the oifice, first timie since Mrs.
O^rien's deaths The attorniey feel-
v&g better, personally, . as is Arthur

DricoU, his partner, back from a
-Tucson vacash.
' Al Selig is on^ .advertising and
exploitaition for Gaiunont-British, Al
Margolies on publicity, under the
new Gaumont-British setup in N. Y.,

thus splitting A. P. Waxman's duties.
- Latter has a couple deals in work. .:

With liquor sales flourishing. Na-
tional Distillers is increasing its ad-
vertising budget for 1937 to $5,000,-
000. A similar amount will be spent
by Schehley. This represents an in
crease over last year of around

vi$i,ooo,ooo:

fam-

H. J. Allen iii Toronto.
A. Hirsch to NeWr York.
L SouckS down with flu.

Jack Steam in from Boston,
. N. Lawand to Florida With
iiy.

...

A. J. , Bercovitch ' fromi
atre, Regina, here.
:

Billy Gass married and honey
jnpohihg in Honolulu.

H. O'Regah aihd Don in
from: Laurier theatre, Hull.

; Campbell Carroll appointed Que
pec's English publicity head.
Harry Clarke prch renewed con

.tract for six months at Coroiia.
Fred' Keating orch opened Satur

day (16) at the Kormandie. Booked
for a month.
Esther; Rost putting a Series of

• commercial programs oh CFCF start-
ing Tuesday (19 ).

_To. Montreal firom Toronto: Gajire
Hague, Abe Cass, Haskell Masters,
Jim^p'Loughlih, D. >| Copeland; A.
W- Perry ...

.Theo Morgan and George Mc-
Namee, president and secretary of
me Montreal Tourist and Convention
Bureau, xesign. G. S. Porter named
new president.
§ Rumor current that personnel of
uebec Board of Moving Picture
ensors will be changed, with places

to be filled with Montreal and prov-
mce theatremen.
- ?"®®*'^e hiovements in Montreal ias

follows: W. Ready, manager, to His
Majesty's from thp Palace; W.
VV'iughli . manager, from the Capr
uoi to the Palace; Lester Dowbiggan
to manage the Capitol; Nick Kerry 'to
the Capitol as asst to Dowbiggan.

C H A T T i
Hol|jwood

Dick Crcjan down with gastric-flu.

Mark Ostrer back from Ahtibes
after 10 days.

Lee Epliraim. got, is leg bruised
in a motor crash.

, . Stephen Williams slightly hurt in
a street : accident. .

Aimee Stuart to spend a couple of
mohths in Austria.
John Mock, late of 20th^

ihg Paramount here. :-•

Oscar Hdmolka discussing a n^w
comedy with Ralph Neale^
Current Victo:^ia Palace Show clos-

ing first week in Febhianr.
Harold Huth joining Christopher

Mann in the agency business;
Wyndham Goldie has l>een added

to the cast of 'Under the Red Robe/
Actor-baronet Sir. Basil Bartlett

married Betty Malcolm in London
Jan. 'S..;"

Percy , Athos too ill" to see the
opening of his show fft GrosvPnor
Hoiise.
GeoiSrey Steele sailing for America

.

to. line up plays and stars for the
W[est End.

.

' Rubbles Stewart and Sisters mak-
ing: ^ initial brPadcast for,, British
Broadcastihg Corp. Jaih. 30.

?^he Wife of (%neral Ling' is ap-
proaching completion at Sound City,
directed by Ladislaus Vadja.

'

Rita Ray, formPrly leading dancer
ih Prince of WalPs revUe, returning,
to star in^ new show in SeptembPr.
Mrs. Jack Hylton, -billed for the

Kingston Empire with ; her .band;
stricken with fiu and hubby rushed
to the rescup.
Kjeld Abell, aiithor of The Mel-

ody That Got Lost,' pE!rsua:ding iRon-
ald Adam to take a fortnight's holi-
day in Copenhagen;
'The Moon Shines right,' nev^

comedy by H. M. Hart to be done
in Paris prior to production here.
Deal set by Erich Glass;

,

Archie Menzies, author of 'The
Astonished . Ostrich,* at the Duke of
York's theatre, taking the lead,- due
to the leading man . being down with
flu. v.

JPhn Gleih's next film Is an origi-
nal titled 'Three Mad Men/ starring
Sally CNeil-iind Beh Lyon. Dia-
mond Br9§; are being dickered for
alSo. '

Dodie Smith'Sk 'Cali It a Day' clos-
ing shortly after its 500th perform-
ance. After a brief vacation, the
original company goes on a long
provincial tour.
Arts Theatre Club has obtained a

license to give a public performance
of 'The Soul of Nicholas Snyders,' by
the late Jerome K. Jerome, starring
Edwjfird Stirling.
Cast of hew Kurt Robitschek show,

due at Victoria Palace week of Feb.
1, will include Jimmy Savo, Renee
Houston, Moore and Revel, Stanley
HoUoWay and the French Can-Can
girls from the Bal Tabarin, Paris.

By Hal Cohen

Isabelle Jones has shoved oft for
Broadway aind a week of show-shop-
ping.

Beauvais Fox around 'agai , this
time beating the drums for 'On Your
Toes.'
Harry KalmineS sails next Wednes-

day (27) for 18-day West Indies
cruise.
.Fred Herringtbn to, Harrisburg

seeking legislation favorable to indie
exhibs.
Len Leslie oh from New York to

visit two sisters, convalescing from
pneumonia.
Ruth Quinn, dancihg daughter of

'the Pennsylvania congressman, home
from a tour. ..

Betty Jahos; Feldman's sec^

has resigned to prepare for marriage
to George Jones in April.

: Ben Weldon, 'English* actor' just

signed by Warners^ a graduate of
Carnegie Tech drama school.
Helen Donnelly up and around

again after the flii. and Howard
Shafer, Dave Broudy's pianist down
with it.

Jean Foley, president of Pittsburgh
chapter. Society of American Magi-
cians, left for New York to jom new
Rajah Raboid show, how i re-

hearsal..

Bsiltkore
By Albert Scharper, h.

Joe Brodie in Flia.

Rudy Berger had orb fixed up.
Lou Brown prowlihg for summer

honie on seaside.
Norman Goldstein installing pair

of^^new presses in his Globe Poster
Co.

Fr?Tik Durkee chain has acquired
southside Gasiho from Joe and Leo
Fields.
Dave Wallace in as avant courier

for George Cohan's new show;
Arthur Benson ahead of 'Hey; Diddle,
Diddle' premiere. Cohan's piece at
Ford's \ npxt week^ • latter at indie

(Maryland.

Minneapolis
By Les BeeS

Benriie
' Berger ahd fraii winteringm Florida.

W. A. Steffes i Washington and
New York on busirieSs;

Bill Elson and wife back from Ber-
muda anniversary trip.

Northwest Allied States spt March
28-29 as dates for anntial cohvehtibn
here. . .

'/

Selby Carri Paramoimt adver-
tising, head, and wife

,and child laid
up y^rith .flu.-

"

Local stores cohducting Sunday ski-

excursions that attract many away
from theatres/
Joe Fieldman, Universal salesman,

stallPd ' snowdrift and suffered
frozen ears and feet.
Variety club inducted Chief

Barker Bill Elsoh and other oflFiPers

at party fpr members and friends.;

. . Bandits who stuck iip. local gam-
bling hPuise^d its guests got $6iPO0
in lodt and stcirted newspiaper cam-
paign against' alleged protected, vice.

Burlesque Re^^
(OTlNAl&bLLS

(Cohtihued from page 53)

mic,
.
.ahd is:, ah .okay tap

.
dancer, do-

ing several .vheW' routihPs this week.
His voice is. only fitir. Marhe, con
tinues a favorite among the specialty
dancers, and has a;;Way all her own
when it comes to thP disrobing part.
This -week's vaude: turn is provided
by Henry Rich at the xylophone
Who finishes strong :by hoofing to his
own accompaniment He Was show
stopper.
Hazel 'Miller impersonation of a

Sophie Tucker song hit scores; Miss
June Palmer is the troupe's dynamic
stripper while the team of Cook and
Hart give a specialty dance that is

novel.
Comics are Sam- Michels, Scotty

Friedel ,and Charlie Ciplgie, the
latter a fave with .patrons here.
Trio are laugh getters and are: doing,
more new stuff of late; Goldie -oCr
casionaly steps but and ddes acrb--
batic dance. Hugh Mack feeds.

Business has< been, rspbtty, but this
week picked -up somewhat and
should continue to improve if the
two bills . of the newly' assembled
'company are any . criterion. Macki '

ROXY, TORONTO
When Lew. Applebee shot bur-

iesqiie into this - ex-fiiim. house two
years back it was' expected to be a
quick flop because of the cop. angle..
It wasn't, and isn't, partly because
Billy Wiggins, show, censor^ was
dropped from th& police sqUad and
the . .beatpounders

.
whP catch this

show are. broadminded^ .

Operates on a three town wheel
called Metropolitan burlesque, and
cbht'rblied from here. Other houses
are Palace, Buffalo (Dewey Michaels),
and Natip]\al, Detroit (King).
Chorus, of 10 is. local to each

house' but principals revolve on
wheel and wihen growing stale work
a shift with the Minsky bookers.
Production under, Lester Mont-

gomery With show ruhning one hoUr
and changed twice weekly. Feature
pictureis used and usual selling spiel
l>etween flesh and film.

Current show, •unnamed, - spots
Billy Foster iand - Danny Jacob
for the comedy end and four strip-
.pers: who handle some singing aind
stooge for the comics. These are
Eleaihor Cody. Frances McEvoy, Esta
Olga Pnd Barbara Bbw, Johnny
D'Arco straights.
Chorus, although wpary and work-

ing Under tough conditions (they
have to dress in another building)
goes through stuff with snap ahd
strippers get, away with - more than
most fans expect ih so straight^laced
a tbwn as this. .

•

Strip game follows the usual
technique bht doesn't get down to
gooha-gbona. Bit of gaiize remainis
but sufficiently revealing. Miss.Cody
shopts a fast shimmy but cooch ac-
tibh is out.
Highlight of current show is wind

up with chorus and one prindppl in
full coverage of gold paint. BraSsieres
not used in this/number; probably
flr.^t time in town.'
Lighting and music Is of the

horror type. Boris Karlofl might
walk from' the ,wings any time. Pro-
duction headache is fact that girls

have to be painted three
.
buildings

away, Walk in the open. down, a lane
and survive pheiimonia. Wheh they
get back then scrub down , in tin

tubs of the barn yard type. No fancy
plumbing.
Weak spot : of current show Is the

comics but policy^ is for flesh any-
how. No Sunday shows here but
house spots an opening at 12 mid-
night which, of course, is Monday
and OK with the gendarmes. Busir
ness good. Oddest feature Is that
chorines Average 100 fan letters a
day these coming from all parts, of
Canada, mostly thi gold -mine belt

JSinctoir.

Sydney
By firlp Gorrick

Terrific heat continues,
Williamson-Tait premieres. 'Wild

Violets' in Melbourne this' week.
Bpxing biz takihg an Uplift again

hpre after : being low for quite a
spell.

Luna Park, Sydney,^getting a great
run bwing :tb; the cphtihuance of the
hot dry spell.
i lsador Goodman is meeting: With
success as conductor ait the ..Prince-

Edward, Sydney.
Margiaret Dare is makihjg personal

appearances in connection with Gbl-
Nat's 'Rangle River, in Sydhey.

Sir Harry- Lauder has arrived In

Australia on a visit to , his brother.
Says he is just takihg a vacation.
Bina Addy has been engaged by

Australian Broadcasting; Comm.. to

give a "series of concerts here early
nexti year..

DistribS : still anxiously watching
the American maritime strike, , so

that they won't be caught short-
handed on pix.

Williamison-Tait .will make la

charge ,bf $2 for top balcony seats

at premiere . of Russian Monte . Carlo
Ballet in Sydney.
. Cam Pratt is hahdling special ex-
ploitation for Greater Union Thea-
tres. Was for many years connected
with Williiamson-Tait publicity
manager; . : : :

Expected that further dickers wiU
take place next year .between the
Fullers Hhd J; C. Williamson Films
for a tieiip. of their Npw Zealand
interests. ....

Battle still on between the eoricert

managers and thP Australian Broad-
casting Comm. over the importBtio^

of artists for air and platforiA ap-
pearances.
Wirth's Circus la making out

nicely on the road and will
,
play

around the various country centres
until next Easter, then cOmihg into

Sydney for a season.
'

As the governmental laids have
gone' on vacation it is expected that

the next few weeks Will be rither
quiet insofar as quotas, and other
tahgles are concerned. -

Ken Aspriey is expected back from
abroad in the near future ahd will

go info, a huddle with S,tuar.t Doyle
and Norman Rydge oh' re-finance
schemes for Greater Union. .

Acts' playing for Frank. Neil' in

Sydney, and Melbourne include' Jirh

Geirald, Frank O'Brian, Harry Abdy,
Chapelle & Carlton, Cpral Gunning,
Clayton and Jackie, Three Whirl.r

winds, Willie, West iuid McGinty;
Hadji Ali; De Car imd Spotty, Ben
nie Ross and Maxine Stone.

id Piermont in to' look over units,

V: Aarph AJoneSj:"' Jr.»^ left vfbr 'the

l^j^tbnv $tevens ill 9t Passav^tht
fipstpii;:^-- -vr:-...^ ^;
>iWamcii'.Munr6/.iqu ahpad of the
D'Oyly Ggrte troupe, •

. , ,

Sid Stroti I^itp. New York iNBC
headqiiafters last WeeK • '

,

. Ned > AlYord giving the Loop a
fiasK' of - those striped pants..

'A. B.' M^lrcus , in ^op rehearsing
new troiipie for Orient tour.
George White in With the

'Scandals' unit at the Palace.
Sid Spiejgel, of Essaness^ in Michael

Reese hoSpltiil fbdittling pneumonia.
. Doreeh Faire to make her cbncert

debut at Kimball Hall in February.
Lieiit Harry Costellb, head of the

Chicago censors, to Florida, to check
flu.

Town absolutely jammed by 'con-
ventions, with hotel ropnis at a
premium.
Sophie Tuckier tossed a party last

week for Fannie Brice ahd Charlotte
Greenwood.

.

Jack Kearhs mbving his family tb
Detroit where . he takes. Pver : the
Olympic Club.
Arnold Vah Leer, Dictograph rep.,

a Chi visitor on his Way to see the
Dionne quintuplets.
Louis F< Blumehthal and Clifford

G; Fischer in town to visit heW Ca-
sino at the Morrison.
Abe Lastfogel stopped oft oh his

way to Coast for confab with local
William Morris office.

Lloyd Lewis ducking the Daily
News long enough tb take himieu
and frau down, to Mexico for spjne
tamales.

Richard Watts, Jr., here,from N.
, .J6«k«i*wii5ett'ceL' having, his toiisila

Madge Ev^s laid up with an i

ected optic.:

Grace Mbbre will .breeze eastwiurd
around Feb. .1.

Maude Fealy teaching kids how to
talk at B. F. Zeldman's studio.
Herman Gluckman and wife

from N. Y. for Republic huddle..
' Maurice CosteUo writing a bbbk on
his 25 years' experitoce in •pix.

Herbert Hi . Hymiih. joined Marc
Lachman's press ' Staff at Universal.
Jack Van Nostrand, . riadiP Writer,

ankling. around.. isifter lengthy sick-
ness,,. :

William B.eaudihe underwent
minor operatiPh • at HoUywbdd hbsr
pital, \
Angostura execs were entertained

on visit here, by Fr^nk and : Ralph
Morgan. .

Viola Brothers Shbre from
Manhattan to stfurt Writing contract
at RKO.
John Ehiery and Robert Wilcox

arrived oh :the Coast for piC chores
at Universal. 4

Clara Bow ahd Rex Bell moved in
from their Nevada ranch for foiif-
month sojomm; , .

Alma Dohbhue, daughter of Jack,
preparlhg . for a sPreen ahd radio
career out here. ,

Following confabs with LPuis .

Mayer in New York,.Ben Thau njay .

go on to England. .

Paul Frohman, little thesitre ac-
tor from Ft. Wayne, Jnd., joined
Rep's talent school.
Dr. C. E. ,K. Mees of .Easthiah:

Kodak in from Rochester. Hell. Sail
for Honolulu Feb; 5.' v

Clark Gable has equipped his sta-
tion Wagon with camping apparajtus
and ia ^hbrt wave Set . .

E. J. Mannix jrenirhed to his
Metro desk last 'week' after sf^
day siege of ihfiuenza^'
Joe Allen, Jr.> recently contracted

by Columbia, had^ his hipnickeir
changed to Allen; Brook.

' Anton Wldbrbofc, who Wprked. ih
RKO's 'Michael Strogofl/ pylled but
for New York and London.
Arthur; Vpegtlin in from N. y. to

Work bft'effects for Buddy Die Sylva's.
'Hippodrome' at tThiversaL
Al Santell 'irestmM"^4irectton of

'Internes Can't Take 'Money^'at Par
after week's forced layoflC with' flu.
Lew PbUock and Sidney Mitchell

asking 20th-Fox for letiVe of absence,
to do nxusic fbir a Broadway prpduc-'
tion, . ; .

V
Ethel Waters arrived in fOwh an-

nouncing she had plans to eistabliish
a little theatre' hiovement for hegrp
people.

Vinton. Haworth worked last wfM^k
in 'China Passage* at RKO With ; a
nurse at his side because of .an ajitP
accident

Darryl: Zantick, snowbound at
Lakp Arrowhead for . si]iell last week,
dictated 20th-Fox prpductioh. Vi
the ielephohe.'
Cham Bunnag ahd Prasart Siik-

htim, ^iamesel. film ,(4)rAdueerfi; ahd

.

owners tjf 7g the^t^es ih :|hii;ti:bun-
try, .^bgIing.• studios, .r^'

-Phyllis. . Loughtoh; suppldhttv'.rp-
cently as head oZ.P^Ir^' talent school
by. Oliver. Hipsffell. haS ' left m }ot
and is en rdhte io.N^ Y: . t

'

Thais - iDickprson^;: Vi^' :'i0nifipact
player, .]^bcruit4d>frbih~|K'e^^^
eral Thebti^r^^ojiscli 'Phioijgedv
naime.:to Gloria^Di^kwoc^ '3
Fred ;Juiihbk vOfay^l;

i,i*ar- ' " - - -

Seatde

By Dave Trepp
Roy rown i town from Pbrt-

la'ndi. ..

Bill McCurdy here for San Ciarlp
Opera.
Ellen McGrath resigned as drama

ed of Argus.
Hal Daigler moves back to Seattle

from Portland.
Sammy Siegel up frbm L. A. oh

special exploitation for 'Allah' <UA).
Earl Gunther, former prexy siagC'

hand? , junipn, is rMhiting. fpr
,
city

council.

St|iniey:Rauh,
Val Bur^if^
ment, ill Witt l^Week;.r
JOiremtg^^ the
Marx Bros; i» cvt Day b.fm&.'R^ces*
Took some jfcehes 'at Santa/ Ahita,
but waited until an off-race d^iy.
Jack Pegler, attache of the Ix>rd

<t ThPmas N'. y. office, en route -to

the Coast to arrange tieupis With {Pic-
ture people -fbr some- Of. the outfit's
clients.- •

Frances Watehnam for m^y
years secrbtMy .. tP^ Iflal Watlis,
graduated to Wamerf , writing staff.

She's coUabing with - Jack Woodfprd
on originaliS;

Agent Sam Kemer nO!^ shoots his
subjects With .16mm« camera «nd
then carries fl^n to /studio. 'casting
directors along with jbbittahle sound
and film prbjccipr}'
r:' Joan QraWiordr general ehilrman,
.^nd committeei)iett Clahdette Col-
bert, Edward Arnold, Jamejp Cagiiey,
Franchot Tone,' Fredrick March;
Elizabeth Risdon, Donald Wppds,
Boris Karloft and Muttay Bdrihell
Will handle the fourth; aiviual
Screen Actors* Guild ball at, the
Ambassador Feh. 13;

By Pete WenlioiS

Father of Ann Walker Is dead.
Jose Iturbi escaped injury ih auto

crash.
Frank MacEtonell, sports scribe bf

Times, appolntied state bbxing czar.
Opehing of Piano Master Series at

Orchestra Hall postponed until
Feb. 9i

Gladys Swarthout in :tbwa for
concert ahd appearance at ice deal*
ers* conclave. ' .

Michigan. Fair, Assn., here for
annual conclave, mapping plans to
increa^ie number of fairs in '3^,

' Barney -Rbss-Al Manfredo top
initial boxing venture heriK. hy ^Tack
Kearns; signed recently hy Olympia
as cp-promPfer.
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B;IGHABD BOLESUAWSKI
Richaril Bbleslawsjki,

; ; aythor,

stagecraftsthan and mptiph picture
dirtector, died at his home in Holly

•

wood Jan; 17. He was apparently in

excellent health when he returned
froini the Metro^tudip where he had
been irectinig 'The Last of Mrs.

Cheyney! with joah Crawford, and
his att£ick was Wholly unexpected.

,

The directbr went to H<^lywp6d in

1929, following the eistablishmeht of

the talking pictures. He wias backed
by a spUhd 'knowiedge of the thea*
tre, fpr he hiad gained his training

. .In the lilosebiir Art "inieatrfe under
"%pnstjahtih .St^inislawsky, whose as-

; sistant he was from' 1909 to 1915. He
fought in a Pplish j-eginient during
the War and fpllpwing. he spent twp
years, as cameirainah;with the Polish
forceisiighii rthie.'BoIsheviki.

He'. canife : ,
Amerida ' in ld20 as

. a . stage;:^ ttschhician and. directbr, di-.

recting ' Otis .Skmiier ; 'Sahchb
PahzaV and thei) assisting R^inhardt

, in producing "llie Mit&cle* at the
^Century theatre/ .Later l^e directed
'the produclipQjh 0^ tbir t/lotr

ris Grcst. Thien fbllbwed the sttaging

of 'The Vagahpnd' King' ^hd later the
'•Re\hiie;;Bua5e;':--'V .

-

.

" tie, did .*Mrk .|4piieypb^^ collab-

prttted in i^tie stagibg; : .'The- Three
^iiSketfebireV. and.: then' went *ph to

'jwtopbith* and : Thfe Taminjg of. thb
^Shxeyf* His last pi^oduction^ before

;
?biri^: to Hollywpbd,- was 'Juda^^^

;:;a1l!;.pf .ifcL|!M ;i?entures hei'fpund; time
tb diic^ebt the activi^^ Ameri>
ican'riialbbratb ,

' His first HbUywpod assignment
wa$: 'Treasure.v Gixl^ for P^^ foir

which CiersfawjA wrpie the music.

With tbe - Memoirr ot 'Our . BelpTCd

A Ibylikji. one from -.uq . has Konei,
A Vbtco Ib.ved" IB BtHlea; •

A place'. Jii vacant iii our 'heart*
mMchi^nvy^it., will be- taueO.

"Wo.viiilBS 4^^|tr . 4q<My.

JACk PQWELt ANb FAMILY

MARTIN JOHNSON
Martin Johnson, 53, explorer-cam-

eraman, died Jan. 13 in Los Angeles
from injuries .received in ai Western
Air Express pliane crash ' near liew-
hall. Cal. > BPrn in Rockfort, 111.', in

1864, : Johnson had
.
spent practically,

all his life :in adventure. He ;had
shown ' travel fllnris./ and . lectured
.tbrpughput the world and was en'
rputb tp. the ^Coast on a similar .'mis-

sion.!.when the .plane crashed.
When Jbhbsqn. was .14 years .bid. he

.

took . a cattle boat to Europe!. Upon
his return hie Went tb Independence,
Karii, where his faithei: was a jeweler.
He niet Jack London, who .was' out-
fitting his sbiPf. the. Snark, for; a
South' Seas cruise. . Johnson went
along as copk anid tppk up phptpgra-
i)hy on the trip. He returned to h>s.

Kansas home , in 1909 and bpcined a
theatre to shbW his films and lecture.

He bpehed other theatres in Kan-
sas, and . in^ Ghatiute hb met Osa
Leighty, tp Whpm he was later mair-
fied.; Making mpney fifbm his thear
tres, Johnson tppk his >yife into Afrir
cay .llleir. 'flnit .i9ilm was released as
.'Hunting Big Cjame; in. Africa.'

'
It

was premiered inrLos A.n.gele's, and
reportedly made fprtuhe for the
explorers....

•Later]..th(^ went around .the World
six times, spent a year in Aiistrali ,,

several year^ in Borneo and Africa.
Johnson! alsb devoted 'li years, of his
life tp. the; Sbuth Sieas. ;Foremost
exploit was an expedition In 1924 to
Afribi for the Aiinerican Museum of
Natural History, pn .Which they; spent;

flye .yearsi iSiey left ^Pn their laist

Rprdiep {adventure ' in August, 1934,
and returned tb New York last Oc-
tober.. .They Jeft New! Ybrk Jan, 7
bn the fatal air vbyage.
A^Png bPPks Which Johnson pub-

lished were 'Through the South Seas
With Jack Lpiiidbn,' 'Cannibal Lahd,^
'Camera: Trails in Africa,' 'Safari-'

Saga ot.the African Blue'.and 'Lion-r-

Afriean Adveniture with the King of
Beasts.* V'

, His widbw^. Osa, alsp in the plane
cra^bf i^i recpvei^ing ih the Good Sa--

mari^n hbspital in. L. A; Shb re-

ceived a broken, knee joint, concus-
^sibn. and: briiises. Jphnsbn's. father
di^d in bidepehdence threb jrear^agp
shbrtly . titterrettBctiingirpm his -spn's

home in.Afiicisi.

,vHe made tWpj Pthers^, 'Paris Bpund'
.; and 'llii^ ThiiikrCiaUed then
V did 'The IjaSt pf the Lone. Wolf' for
Cbituiibia iii 1930,

; ;He. re^ for a time
:itb .Write, in collabbratibn with Mrs.

:
Helen WbodwiardjThe . Way of a

-"lianber/ which was published in
1932: -T^hr(^ ; yeajrs later; with the
saiiie ,' cbUahoratbr, hb>' ;^^'p^

,,•1^ Doyfti* .He ;was at. Work on
: ;ia third' romance at the time Pf his

dfeath.'-

Meanw;hile he had ibpme back to
tiictures atid directed 'Rasputin' for
^etrp, fbllowirtg'with 'Storm at Day-
break' arid 'Beauty for Sale,' and the
next year 'Men. in White and 'The
Painted Veil.' He follPwed With
'Clive of Indi * and 'Les Miserables'
and more recently changed to com-
edy with 'Theodora Goes Wild,' re-
turning tb more serious work with
^^The Garden: bf Allah,' his last pro-
duced play.

;

He was born in Warsaw and was
a graudate arid pbst-gradiiate student
of the University of Odessa. iFpr a
short time he acted, in the theatre,
but soon switched tp produbtiori; He
is survived by his widow arid a . son/

.
..Ian,, Id months bid.

Private Catholic services were
held yesterday (Tuesday) at Foreist
Xi^vm Meriiprial Parlt, Gleridale.

George Fitzihaurice aksi ' tb
cbmplete *Mrs. Cheyney,'

;OTT0 MOTZAN
Otto iibtzajx; 67, bomposer, died of

a, heart - attack Jan. 15 iii is iNew
York hbtei; Recently recbvered from
ah attack of influenza, he was left in
a 'Weakened conditibn, which made
him an .easy. victinl to heart seizure.
Borii in Hungiaty, he came to the

: tfnited States about 30 years agp arid

lybn his first recpghitipn Writing the
i?cbre fpr the Shuberts' 'Tlie Passing
SiioW of idl6.' The fpllpwing isrear he

f ;!ndrbt^ fbr the same prb-
duber^' 'Show of Wonders/ Among
hLei song. Jhits were 'Biright Eyes,'

^Onee in a Blue Mobn,' and 'Where
Are YoM> Dr^am 0irl?' . the, latter at,

bile' .tfmff featured by Rudy Vallee.

lie wrote a light opera, 'Meriska/ not
^jproduced^ fUad- ft .number of senii-,

clasisicals which fotmd favor.

H^' sister^. Sylyia* survives., Ser^

ytces were <6<^nd(ieted by the Ameri-
can Sbeiet)^ -of- Conipi^sers,. Authors
artd PubUjsherff, of which he Was a
hiemberi

, JOHN BflLTEBN .

John MUterh; 67r on the stage for
hiore than 30 years and. lately a
character actor in pictured, died
frpm , Injuries received Jan. 15 in

LPS Arigeles when struck by a hit

and-run: driver;. He was crpssing
the street with Basil Rathbbne, at

.Whpse hpme he was a gtiest, when
the abciderit occurred. Rathbone es-
daped uninjured but three dogs held
on a' leash by Miltern" werb badly
injured.
Deceased appeared pri the stage

for Sam- tiarris. Arch Selwyn and
AV Woods and first came to notice
as Buck Farren in 'Deadwopd Dick's
Last Shot.' He was alsb in 'Romeo
and Juliet,' "Sfellbw Jacket' and 'Co
quette.' He recentiy turned to pic
tiires arid last appeared in 'Every-
body's Old Man.'
Fblice are hblding Logan Metcalf,

broker-'and former husband of Madge
Bellamy, on suspicion of riegligerit

homicide i coririection with Mil
tern's death.

, AtEXANOISR BAST
Alexarider Basy, 54, head bf the

Amsov Artists' Bureau*' booking acts
for Soviet Russia^ died at , his home
in Bropklyn. Jari. 13, aftei: an illriess

of three mbhths.
in , additibh tP: his wbrk^ for the

Soviet he Was Russian agent for the
Ringling show, manager of the Rus^
si SymiphPnic Choir, Russian
Grand Oper^ Co.. and the Tuskegee
Choir, negrb singers.

. He camb io, this country in 1908
and pribr to the revblution he- had
operated a niuinber of enterprises
chiefly with Russian talent. At the
time of , the upset he had a Russian
opera troupe which split up owing
to, differences betWeen

, White
and the Red mbmbers of the troupe.
His widow arid a. son- survive.

JOQN T. wmTFIELD
John T^ Whitfield, 62, died in Bp^-

tbn, Jan.. 8, after a shiprt illness.

Whitfield was a member pf the
Juggling Johnspns. He also prb-
duced the Magle Kettle, an early
adaptation of radio, tb the stage.

With theise two acts, he afterward
made an extended tour of Europe.
/For the past few years he had

lived in Bostpn, Where his daughters.
Misses Mary and Catherine, reside.

Ihtermerit Was in St. Joseph's
Cenfjetery, West Roxbury, Masn.

WILLIAM JONES
.

William Jbhes, valet^obk for the
late Chauncey^Olcbtt over a 20-year
peripd, ,sinatU-part player in the Irish

singing-actpr's prbductions, and one-
time perfbrmer with . the Robinspii
and Barniiih circuseSr died recently
(Jan. 10) in CUitpn Park, N. Y.
Widely khpwn bs. Qlcptt's 'Wil-

liam,' he filled rbles in. '^avourneen,'
'Minstrel pf Clare' and 'The Heart
of Paddy Whack/ and had trouped
in every state ,pf the union..
After'dlcptt's retirement, to 'Iniiis^

carra/ the Saratbga showplace,
Jones worked as a checker at ..the

GerieraV Electrib Company's Schenec-
tady plant. He at one time cobked
in a Penii^lvahia hotel and latbr
operated a roadside^ fillirig 'statibhr

refrbshmbnt.iistahd..
: Bpdy Was taken tp an undertaking

e^tabii£>hmerit in Round Lake, pend-
ing ah. efifbrt tb locate his Wife arid

tWo sisters in New 5fork City.

, REV/WILtlAM B. HOGG
The , ReverjSnd -William- B: Hbgg,

56, knoWh ,bn radio as Jpsiah Hopr
kins; the Gobse Creek iParson. died
jani 14 , iii Hollywpbd as the result

bf a major operation. .' Five year aj^o

the Reverend Hpgg. Who preferred
tP be knbWn as 'the preacher/ . al-

though,he was prpud of the j^act that
he never pireached, tp any(ttne* al-

though hb; was;- an brdained ininister,

established the Country
.
Ch^irch of

Hpllywood, which Was attended by
many picture pebpie. . -

After brb^dcasting his horiiey 'ser-

mons on ibcal stations for a brief
period he becaine a VCpM V^avorite
and recently terminated' a transcon-;
tinental series for Colgate-Palmblive-
Peet. His last radio appearance Was
on the KNX return salute to Colum-
bia two Webks ago.

His. Widow, whb appeared, with
him in -his radio skits, four daugh-
ters and b

GEORGE GASTON
Gebrge Gaston, 93, the oldest guest

at the Actors'^ Fund Home, Engle-
wbpd, died there Jan. 14.

Entering the prbfessiori abbut the
time of the Civil War, Mr. Gaston
got his first important asisignment
ih 1873 iii suppbrt of Charlotte Cush-
man, at McVickers, Chicago, He
later appeared With the Hopley com-
pany and in support of Lotta Crab-
tree.. He also supported Frank
Mayo, Mary ; Anderison, Thbmas
Keene and other current stars.. In
1881 he changed over tb light bpera
aiid the ; McCaiJ cbmpanyi but went
back tb drama and Was a member of
the Original east of "The Witchirijg

Hour.' ifle later appeared With Ar-
nold Daly, Blanche liing arid Hemy
Miller. 'He had b<een: a gbest at the
home since 1929,
There are ho knbwri immediate

surviybrs. . Intejrment " the Fund
plot in Kensico.

William M. RiTOHEY
William Ritchey, 55, sceriarist

and former newspaperman; died Jan.
14 in Lbs Angeles bf a heart attack.
He bad been sick about a week. His
Widow survives^

Ritchey was city editor of the Lbs
Angeles Everiiing Express prior tb
enteririg the pibture field. His first

assignment was with Paramount;
heading that company's scenario de-
'partriient. He resignied that pbst tp
go to Italy to Work on 'Rombla,'
which Metro, produced there. Uppn
his return to America he !free-
lanced for number of . years.

HOWARD C. WHITE
Howard C. White, 35, of the Landt

Trio and White, and for several years
past /arranger for the National
Broadcasting Co., died a heart
attack; Jan^ 17, at his horiie in Jack-
sori iHeights, 1;
Jfle riiade his .first radio appearance

i)x. 1925 Pri a sriiall station, and came
to the NB.C:/in 1930/
He is. survived by his widow, the

former. Madeline Cbrrigan, and a
Sister.- 'Ihtermerit in Teckville, Pa.j
his birthplace.

Details in the radio section.

MARCELLA .^ALiBUS

. iviarceila wife of Ben At-
well, theatrical .press agent, died in
Mt. Sirtai hospital: N. Y., Jain. 13,

after a . six weeks illness. Surviving
are her hi^uiband arid a sister.

.
Under that namb she was well

khbWh. iri ' grand opera in former
years,,'

KENNETH DRMISTON
Kenneth Otmiston, , chief tech-

nician at KNX, Hollywood, died Jan.
14 in Los Angeles fpUbwirig an ap-
peridicitis operatipn. Befbre going
over to . the HollyWpod transmitter
he was radib chief at the Aimee
Seriiple M[bPhersbn teriiple.

His parents survive.

ALAN.HIR$T
Alan Hirst, 6, film moppet, died

Jan; 16 in Hollywobd.
'

D. W, HAYNES
D. W» Haynes,. 83, 'fpr nearly ^0

years a theatrical press ageriti liibd

pf pheumpnia in Kew Ybrk Jan. 17,

He., had .'dbne newspaper Wprk in
Omaha and Chicagp befbre getting

intp press! Worki ' '

He was fpr many years With;
Gebrge C. Tyler, Was advance for
Lulu Glaser, 'The Garden of Allah'

arid The .Christian.' Later he Went
to Jatob Litt. He retired sbme ye^rs
agbi ..

,

Twb brbthers sturVive,

MARION ABBOTT
. Marion Abbott, 71, retired actress^

died in Philadeli>hia Jan. 15; ^

^She
sperit 37 years in active stage wprk,
she retiiped! in . 1930 tp becbme a
gues.t bf the EdWin Fprrbst Hpme
there.'. \
. She had pUyed fpr Charles Froh-
man arid Dayid Belascb arid witiii

such notables as Spl Smith RusselV
Maude Adams, E. H. Sbtherri^ Otis
Skinner, William Gillette, Virginia
Hainned, William Hodge aiid Frank
Craven.

JOSEPH DAWSON
. . Joseph Dawson, 67, Whp cbndiict^d
daiicihg schpbls here arid- in Phila-
delphia, and for years managed the
Pawson -Daricirig Dblls in vaudeville,
Ibst his life in Atlantic City, Jan., 14v
when he feu frpm the pprch of . his
hpme overlbokiiigf the Thoroughfare,
a sriiall strean) that etits oft Atlantic
City and other, Aibseppii Island cbm-
rriunities frpm the Jersey mainland.
A!ppareritly victim of a heart attack.

SflLDBED LEO
Mildrbd L^P, 27, fprmer Chorus girl

ait Enright, Stariley and Alvin tite-

atres, Pittsburgh, .but' mpre recentlir

operatbr o!f her. own dance studio
there, kiUed herself last - week for
unknown reasons. Girt was fpund.
dead in her car in garage at rear of
her flint's home, Where she lived, !of

carbon mbribxide fumes,! She .had
taken precautipris .tp stuff up cracks
in dbpr and WindptArs to insure deaths;

LAURIE DEVINE
Laurie Devine, 81, imported by

Williariison-Tait'With her brother to
dance in 'Yes, Madam,^ died in Syd-
ney of pneiimonia in late D^cbniber.:
Dancer Was botn in Sydney, but

had been away from her :iiatiye land
tuitil booked for .return by W-T.

^BANK NORTH
Frank North, 'member; of the sale^.

arid productibn staff of KOIL, Oma-
ha, Wais fourid dead: iri his autbmo-
bile Thursday, Jan.: 7. Death Was
attributed to mbnoxide poisoriirig.

. MBS. . F. C. -MACNEILL
. Mrs, Fred C. M^crieiU died recent-,

ly at Mo;ntreal, .Qiie. She was a vet'
bran soprano epncert, and choir; sing-!

er,Df St. John, N. !B„ later of
Mpntreal.

JESSE Lt .REEVES
Jesse L, Reeves, 42, superintenderit

bf the riiechanical shop at Warners
Coast studio for 12 years, died in Los
Angeles Jan. .11. ".

Mother, 71, of Jake arid Ralph
Wilk, died Jan.. ,17. in Los Angeles.
Husband,' aripthef son and two daugh-
ters also survive. ,

Le.viro Carrillo,, 74, uncle of Leo
Cairrillo, died here Thursday, Jan. 14,

a victim of a street' 'car accident.

Mrs. Ann Cummlngs, wife, of Sam-
uel Cumimings, of Eureka produc-
tioris, died in New York: last Week.

N. 0. MARK CRAS

HOTTER'

New Orleans;' Jan. 19.

A 'bigger and hbtter* Mardi ras is
in prospect fpr this city this year
The event wiU be celebrated Feb*
9, Which is cpiislderably earlier thaii
in most years. All: the major carni-
val organizatipns w!iil partibipate
With the' exceptipn pf the Krewe of'
Druids, which disbanded last year
The Krewe Pf. Hermes, a new. group*
has taken its place. - MPmus, which
discpntlniied its'iia^earits a few years
:ago, has been revived and will again
be seen.
• Parades will extend froni Feb
through Mardi Gras day. arid night'
The day is a legal holiday in New
Orlean$, and all neighborhood the-:
atres clos? on "iruesdayv the last day
arid night bf the celebratibn.
. The

.

city is preparing for
largest carnival crpwds since
HpW to handle 'em will be the prob-
lem that .froni now bn will harass
hotels^ highit clubs arid cafes,
Carnival annually attracts thousands '

to the city, but this;year the demand
!for hotel rooms arid ever!jr oth^r
service ' has dbubled.

DALLAS COMING JO LIFE

Adyertising^ f^pncesslpri Hustlers
and Amusemeirits .In A'ctfon

Mother pf A' P». Waxriiari died in
Atlantic City Jan.. 15 bf injuriies re-
ceived in .an ..auto acciderit.-

Bartley Cleveland Flack
. Cleveland^ i

E. Rosis. Bartley, who wais ief
press rep fbr Gov; Alf M. Lahdbn in
his presidential campaign is stepping
into Grieat Xiakes Expo as prbmotion
director for its '37 season. He was:
fprmerly head of production for Chi-
cagb's Century of F'rogress, after
which he took oVer publicity for
Flbrida's Citrus Institute.

Elwpbd T. Bailey, who had charge-
pf Special day prograriis last year,
also being sh^ted to direct expo ac-
tivities Under Ditkey. Work; on re^.

vamping Midway arid Streets Pf
World has already belgun, Al Shaf-
fer superyisi

More MicK Fairs
Detrbit; Jan.:M9.

Michigan Association of - Pairs,
with 200 managers and directbrs at-
tending, are meeting here this Week
to study plans for increasing'the
numbier bf fairs in state during 1937.
Michigan Trotting Club, wilich spon-
sored 22 stake races last seasbn, will
open its meeting tbrinbrrbW (20) and
remain !for fair sessions.

DallaSi

Keynote bf the Greater Texas and
Pan-Ari\erican expositibri here this

summer will be entertainment rather
thari education, release of tentative
plans, reveals. .

A igiant rii club will bb' brbr
duced in. tjie 'auditorium Which
housed General Motors' exhibit last

year. Air cbbling eqiiipmeht . in-

stalled by the'^!auto exhibitor will put
the nightspot on better operation
basis than Fprt Wprth's Casa Manaha
(expected tp encoire). since rain haz-
ard will be nullified, officials claim.
Prime, feature of Midway Will be

huge 'Lati !rAmerican .village' .on

Streets bf ^'arifr (not e^cpected tb re-
turn) which will gather all rbuti
concessions under one control.
Exposition writers, headed by Mrs.

Jan Fbrtune, are busy whipping,
script, iiito shape for outdoor spec-
tacle on Latin-Ariiericari historical
theme which is counted bn to dupli-
cate success bf Cavaleade last yean

. Advertising has been t>laced in
hands, of Tracy-Locke-Dawsbn, that
agericy in turn farming out publicity
assignment tp Pendletph. Dudley and
Asspciates,. With Mrs. Virg Bi. Clara-
han in charge.
General Manager Frank McNeny

has his staflf abbut shaped uj> arid
riiost of group are scraminirig about
country trying to line up exhibitors
for return visit. Ford and General
Motbrs are, thought definitely out, al-

though officials are attempting, to in-

duce- them to! sponsor concerts
free attractions.

The Exposition is cbnceritrating on
Mexicari pairticipation and H. N.
Goolsby has been handed job of lur-
ing Southern Republic into prb.iet:t.

Local groups plan a junket to Mexico
shortly which will! take many o£

state's biggies on glad-hand tour of,

country.
Financial problem has ofticials

scratching noggins, as sale of bonds
is out fpr encore. Bonds sold last

year have riibt been redeerried and
riiany of. creditors are Writing fig-

ures off bboks, - although settlements
are being! riiade .with !rnbfe vocal of
sriialler, creditors, Money to open
probably Will bis jproduced by ad-

vance sale of tickets arid by ;high-

powered private touches of c.o.rpor!a-

tions; •

'

Mich Showmen Band
Detroit*

Qirganization of Michigan showmen
to combat adverse legislatibri will re-

ceive action at a big powwpw here,

tpmorrpw ight (20) in the Fort
Shelby hPtel.;

No restrictibri Will be jliaced on
membership, ,arid . all showmen cbm-;

prising carnival, fair, orchestras,

dance hall owners, roller-skatirig bp-^

erators plus 'all othersf erigaged in

butdoor show biz Will be included.

Among those already interested

proposed prganizatibn are Jack Dick-:

steiri, Louis Burger, G. Y. Averillv

F. L. Flack, Leo Lippa, Louis Roseii-

thal, Frank Hamilton and G. W.
Wade.

MOBILE HABBI
Mobile, Ala., Jan^

Mobile Carnival Associatipn's,

president, A. L. Staples, annbunces
Feb. 7-8-9 as dates for..this citys

167th annual Mardi. Gras festival.
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RICE

XjOdS ilieach, Calif.> Jan, 19.

Many people: belittle the carnivialt

hea^esr parka and iixr business and

tbiiik its small time stuff; but you

can't laugh off iny business that doe9

at least $100,000,000. Thiat was the

gross the seaspn of 1936 with 350

sho\*^8 in operation. First take the

£0iice5$i6ns <that is, the money torw or all of tbem> big and little we
have an averag<e of 23 concessions ^o

ishpw. That ,means 8,050 in opera?

tion lor 2S0 days in the year. Kach

iame takes sniaverage of three peo-

ple to operate; or about 25,000 folks

thtft Jrtust get at least $1;50; a day to

Jive. That littte item is only $37,500

• per dSiit' MultiiOy this by 250

wwating da^^ itthi /we have

49.^5,000 for the s^^^ and on
Wta. of that they miist piy priv-

jjSg^ iransporUiiOh, etc.; That

'iumd be cheap at $5 per day, for

'tOSO doncessions, 250 days we have
|]lO,062,500. So ^ve have iUie tidy

sum of $19,437:500. Thien add 25%
prjbflt^arid we have $2i295,0M^ The
shows themselves With the take on
the gate^ shows, tide^ will db at least

:$40Q per.d$y; for 350)Shows, 250 days,

we have a gross of $35,000,000 or a

iBiros^. of around $60,000,000 for ,
the

yirnival end alone.

Concessions, ' shows and rides at

the bea6hes, parks and .fairs^ that by
;iar outnumber thos^ with the car

hlv&s; it is reasonable to /supjpose

ithey must do $40,000,000 to
.
live as

vlipiace rates and pe'rcehtage is much
^higher than with a. carnival. So herb
is the $100,000,000 business.

;.George I'. Dprman, my old partner,

v/js-iat the iJ. S. Government Hospital
iat Tucson, N* M. His wile, Caddy,
is with him. The Rice & Dorman
ShoWs.were sold to Morris &; Castle

in 1920 and 1821 we had the Rice
& bormah .^brsmriatid Tent show.
Dorman took put the Rice & Dorman
Shows in 1923.wd Operated it until

1933. He handled the privileges for

John $heesley that year and then
. wel^ with. ,Ren Krouse Shows unti

the <^0Se of . the 1936 season. His
health has beeti iniproviiig since ar
riving at Tucson,.

Pacific Queen, 3-masted stieel ship,

wsifi wrecked at iiong Beach, Calif.,

during thb past Week and is now on
the beach with little prospect of sav
ing her. Just finished making a pic«

ture for Paramount Studibs: Was a
carnival show boat. Owned by Tex
Kissinger..

. :
Al Marathoh' Derby at

. Vancouver, Wash., doing a heavy
mo^t of the draw from

Portland, Ore.
Believe It or Not

,
Ripley packet

.
them in to the tune of over 5,000

- paid admissions; at the Shrine Tem
•pie int' Los Angeles in one day. The
^folks' Went for bis lecture. big
way*

Picking for'Toronio .

-
' Patty Conklin in lios Angeles sign-
ing up attractions for the Torohto

;
and London Exhibitions. The mid-
Way will tue called Playland and is

the first time any fair has owned ant
operated its! own shows and rides in

' America. The Riibin & Cherry
- Shows have liad the dates lor the
past 9 years.
Stanley Graham, owner of Midge

.
City iahd .mariy other exposition at
tractions,' will play rhaiiy of the
larger fairS the coming season . with
the midgelsi He is spending the
;Vinter at Hermosi Beach, Calif

;

Vic Hugo With his brother, Chas.;
Who operated the Hugo Bros. Circus

.

in 1915, .now managing the Oriental
theatre in. Hongkong^ Chi .

' Sent
the Writer a honey of a Xmas card.
Last time i saw Vic was i Shang-

n.ai in 1933 at the time he was man-
aging the GMlton theatre and col-
lector for the Standard Oil Co. fiilr

ing stations iii that city. ;We went to
the Carlton Club

;
New Yejir's eve.

They sold 1,800 quarts of champagne
that night Ipr;, one . item- Surie was
the wildest party I evier attended,
Pharles Hugo ilow in the U- S. mak-
ing iirrangemehts lor the Marcus
Show .that ils for the Orient
Feb. 18.

Le Roy Prihtz entertaining Karl
Hpblitzellei owner of the Interstate
circuit of theatres in Texas and Ok-

' lahoma: Looks like Printz might be
a producer for the Texas show at
Pallas, as Hoblitzelle is the last word
on the board of directors lor the 1937
show. Ft, Worth is to continue with
^illy Rose and Dallas is determinedio
nave a bigger and better show than
Casa Mjinana, that was

. the .only >vi >
"^t ^t^Ft. Wprth','iK-1936: ' "

^M;';

,

Long B^ach, ' Calif,,' *id ' have

IRON BALL IN FRISCO

Csnsoiidation of Fair Departments
Oasts F««r Execs

'ppsiiipn in A^ril for one week, all

under canvas. Mterchantiii and lAan^
iilacturers exhibits, a big carnival
and fret acts „galore, including a
>aby pageant, public Weddings,

! 11,000 milking contest, goofy, auction,

luto pulling contests and bucking
lorse for men and Women. An aUtP
mbbilie will be given ay^ay each night

and a tremendeus drlvf for the ad
vance sale of iickets. Well^ if they
sell the ticke^ it can't miss, but
so -few organizations will pay- bne-
ohe that can sell the tickets. "6h,
;he folks will come to our show' is

an old aind worn-out hut do
they?:

Orvil Cralt, the Pacific coast carr

nival king, nad two shows that

clicked in 1936, and :thi^ year, 1937,

will have three tinder his banner and
I st)ppbse, hie will go into !the million

dollar class the same as my: old part-

ner, clarence A. Wdrthami who died

with a quarter of a ihillioh dollars**

worth df tabs Pn which his widow
has never been able to . collecta cent.

And shei is. a good (collector,

Can't imderstahd why the fairs pay
no attention to »lidget Races. They
are faster on, any dirt track by far

than r0gdlar racing cars up to. lOO

miiles. Here in Los Angeles they do
up to 108 miles,aii hour at the Gil-

mbre Stadium Oh a onorsixth of a

mile dirt track. The thriU of thfe

spins and turns is what gets 12,000 to

18,000 customers wfeek after week,
but I giiess the. fiair managers dpii't

want them, as . they can't be sold to

anyone.

San Francisco, Jan. 19.

Consolidation of the departments
of exhibits and concessions forMthe
Golden Gate International Exposition
for 1939 has beeii responsible for a
number of key men losing their
berths with the fair organization on
Jan. 31v according to an ahhouhce-
meiat made here last week by J.

Franklin Bell, executive vice<-preXy.

Shakeup lopped off the heads of

R, F. Allen, former proxy of the
Dow^ Town Assn; former iSupei;yis6r

3. Emmett
;
Haydcih; Waldo T. Tup-

per, who was director of exhibits for
the iSan Diego JFair; F.vM.' Sanduisky,
aixother San Piego Fair executive,
and Fred Weddletoh, Sain Francisco
exhibit\and concession man.

Cole-Beatty Show Beats

Now It's N.C.

Detroit,- Jan. 19.

To meet the intreasing..use for De-
troit as ai convention site,

.
Cbhven

tion and tourists Bureau is study-
ing proposals: "for a new downtpwn
hall^ seating SO,0O0 and cpsting

arpund $5,000,000. More /than 500
conclaves are : already scheduled for
tiiis year, the biggest in town's his

tory, and present Convention Hall
won't be able to take care of crowds.
Last year's 515 conventions at-

tracted more than half a mUUon
persons. Already this year is sched^
tiled the Shriners Imperial Cotmcil,

which'll draW arotind 60,000, and a
teachers meeting expected to attra'ct

about 15,000.

James Vehor, Jr., gingerale mag-
nate, heads the 1937 convention bu-^

reau. Other officers ate Charles A.
H. Thom, Richard Hedke, John Fi

Keys, Frank Cody; and directors,

Henry .T.. Ewald, Ralph B. King,

John Brow;n, Louis G. Palmer, Wil-
liaiTi j. Chittenden, Jr., and C. -H.

Thorn.

.
Grayling, Mich., Jan. 19.

Snowless Weattier hereabouts has
virttially ruined a prosperotis winter
resort-biz in this northern section of

the country.
Ordiniarily, ^at leaist six weeks of

brisk biz' would have been sopped
up by ibis time ,oL the. year. As it is,

cash registers are abbiit as barren ias

tiie %rPtmd has tbeen practically the
entire Winter. So liar .not one of the
htiinerpus 'snow'- ins, which rim
weelciy and semi^weekly rfrpm variT

oUs liirge cities in tlie Rudwest^ .ha^

put in an appearance here.
"There has been np slackening of

interest, for all of the trains, which
carry aroUnd ;;l,p00. persbns each,

have been sold oui weeks in advance.
With a slight snbwlall early in the

week, travel btireatis have plastered
announcements all over the country-
side,, only to retract them later .

.
in

the 'Week becaiise of a thaw'V or rain.

Railways, as well as the resorts and
travel bureaus, as a testilt have beeii

absorbiitg plenly of losses;

Lack of frozen rain is. also perilling

northern Michigan's.' lamed Winter
Sports Carnivals, which annually
draw thoiisand^ of visitors from the.

.midW-est, With a snow queen and no
flakey-White throne to sit, on,

Alpena's carnival opensi Thursday
(21) :with natives in a dither.The
main MUchigan fet«, at Petoskey/
5 to 14, ' is inning hopes on the
weatherman.
The huge ski slide at Rochester,

Mich., also has been but of commis-
sion .this winter,- but artificial snow
inay be imported for the -niajor meet
schedided lor next month.

'

Cliarlotte, N. C,
^ A vast Carolina exposition in 1038

to iparade before the wpifld for sev-

eral mbiiths the resources of the

state and to attract tens of thotisahds

bf tourists wlU be sujggested to the
g(imeii^ assembly immediately, Gov.
Clyde R. Hoey^said.^

He intends to asdk t^ie. legislators to

care for the initial fiiiancing, and tp

send a committee tb Texsis to study

the methods of the two highly stic-

cessftil centepnial expositions .at Dal-

lais iand Fort Worth.

Acting uppn this infprmatibn, sevr

eral . North Carolina cities have al-

ready started clamprih. tp; bePpme
the expositioi. site.

We have had fairs and, expositions

that haive rvm lor a week or sp.

mean lor lis to haivei ari exposition of

several mont^hs .that vwotdd have
permanent value. ;

•My ; idea is to plan the ^wpsltibn

pn .a-.brpad : basisi,';

Governor Hoey revbaled the real

scppb pi, his idea ' in comparing it

with the Texas ejqpositiohi Fort

Worth, ^hich has a population >of

Only 163;44'j, isn't ' enough liarger

thaii. Charlotte, lot iiistance, for the

disparity In size to make ian ap

preciable difference in promotion bf

an exposition. Yet this small Texas

city held r 'i exposition that Attracted

more than national attiehtion at the

same time its sister city, Dallas, pop-

ulation 325,791/ Was ^holding a simi-

lar^ events"

Fort Worth engaged Billy Rose,

producer of ^Jtimbc": and husband nif

Fannie Brice. At enormous experise,

be produced for the small Texas,

city a host of night cltibs, circuses,

and entertainment leattjres that .Were

called sensational. The exposition

paid for itself and made a.prbflt.

Coi^ rothers and Clyde Beatty

circtii^ showing in New York lor the.

first time; .w;iU beal^ in ihe RingUrig,

Barhtun and /Bailey outfit and will

be tuiopposed dtiring most of the

date, including Easter week.. Cole
show, with Beatty the feature, will

open March 18 .at the Hipppdrpme
and Will stay sAiout three and one-
half weeks, Ringlibg show will open

.

jgA Madison Sfiiiar^ Garden April 8;

Easter falls oh March 28./

Uiltisttally early date bf Easter iHils

year is one reason why, the Rihglings
WiU miss thai heavy attendance pe-
riod, always the top gross week at

the Garden. Anbther. reaspn is the
hpckey schedtde, which' cainnpt be
curtailed b^use .bf commitments.
Explained that Easter Will arrive
later in 1938 and 1939. Ih 1040 it will
be early again^ . but thereafter the

.

holiday will be iii Ajpril for the fol-

Ipwihg 40 years.
Windbw cards announcing the

Cble-Beatty outfit are. already beiiig

distributed. .
.

Kearns Wants Biggest

Detroit, Jan. 19.

jack Kearns, recently signed by
Olympia arena as co-prohioter in ah
effort to revive . boxing here, has
made a $600,000 bid for chiampion-

ship bout between Jimmy. Braddock
and, Joe Louis, -here in June: Bout,
whibh. Would be; staged in Naiyih

baseball park, wpuld meah $400,000

for the champ and $200,000 for the

Brown Bomber. ..

Kearns' ' first show here will be
Jan. 29, with Barney Ross .meetinjg

AlVManfredo. Pacific Coast welter

champ, February match will bring
together John Henry ; Lewis, light

heavy titieholder, and McCoy,
Canadian champ.

Clawed Trainer Better

Petroit, Jan. 19.

Although seriously clawed While

training one of his lions last week
at Peru winter qiiarters, Tarrell

Jacobs is expected to fill his sched-

\iied role as headli of the 30th

annual Shrine .
Circus here opening

Feb. 1 at the .Coliseum.;

Believed intervening: two weeks
w{iiL.,be .^uf^l(;}^t',.Jor: ]recQyery^,jbf,,and Q^ckpbol, .phglahd,
Ja
Al

cots, whose, iibfc'act! appeai^e^ ,w
[ G. Barries circus' last summeri

Carolma t^air Meets
Charlotte, N. C,

North Caroli Association of
Agricultural Fairs re-elected all. its

officers at a meeting at Raleigh Jan.

11, and chose italeigh. as the :site of

its 1938 convention.

W. Kerr Scott, agriculture com-
missioner, praised Norman H, Cham-
bliiss and George A. Hamid, who
now lease the State fair, lor their

operiatibn of the exposition . during
the last lour years, and said the
agriculture board wpuld determine
between now and Feb. 1 whether
they shotild have the fa.ir again or
whether- it should be State-operated,

Officers named were: Dr. Jv S.
Oiorton of Shelby, presi ;

H. Fleming, Of Louisburg, vicerpresl-

deht; W. H. Dunn, of Wilgoni- vice-

presi , ahd C. S. Parnell, pf Me-
bane, secretary-treasurer.

South Carolina Fair icials niet

at Cplumbiiai.

The convention ended :after ain all-

day session at the Hotel, Columbia,
with delegates re-electi officers

and iPbking confidently ahead tb- the
1937 season.

J. P. Moon, for the (eighth consecu-
tive, year, wias elected president; The
other icers . re-elected were: J. :M.

Hughes, Orangeburg, vice-president;

J. A. Mitchell, Anderson, secretary

and treasurer, and Paul V. Moorej
Columbia, chairman pf the executive
cbmmittee.

For S. A. C. i.

Johannesburg,
A syndicate with a proposed capi-

tal of- £250,000, wants the Victoria
Lake, Germiston; near Johanhesburg,
and; the .Town Council.is considering
a deal.' . , -.

Syndicate will ..turn the lake and
grounds into a big pleasure report on
the line of Coney Island* New Ybrki,

Town 06uncit.will r;eap.^nnuialfi|t^;

come from the concessions.
'

St Louis, Jan.

Smbtddeifing resehtmebt against

city renting $5,6O0,0O0 municipal au-

ditbriiun for sporting events and

pther jpturposes hot of civic nature

btirst into flame last weeki When Re-

brganizatibti investment Co., owner
of Areria, liargesl exhibition bldg. in

town, outride of tax free auditoritim,

filed suit in Circuit Court asking for

permanent injunction against city

Trom renting auditoritim. on a comr
petitive basis with other exhibition

halls.

Wrestling and b03clng promoters,

who formerly presented programs at

Arena; recently flopped to Audi-

torium. Petition recites that bond
issue authorizing ierection of audi-

toriimi specified bldg; was 'to be
used for holding bf public meetings,

gatherings and conventions, discus-

sion of public questions,, and to sup-

ply-suitable meeting place for edu-
cational, moral, .industrial, labor ahcl

other purposes.'

Petition alleges that city, permits,

and threatens to cphtinue ,p6U<^ of
using' auditorium for 'shows and
events Of a purely cottimbrcial char-
acter, spbnspred, prompted; and held

for pecuniary profit of perspns other

than City of St Louis..* : .'The Arena,
petition states, has facilities fpr such
activi.tiesi but is faced with Imiprpper
competition. Since July, 1935, when
.Reorganizatiph Investment Cp. aC'^

quired Arena, petition assertsi It paid
$109,239 in real and personal taxes to

city and state.

:

Fred Wehreinberg, pres., MpTO Of

St Louis; Harold W, Eyensy manager
of Lpew's; Leo Hill,' represehting
Fanchbn &. Marco, and ,iSt Lpuis
Amusement CO., and Louis Ai^sell

iahd Clarence Kaiman ihdib movie
theatrb operators, recently joined in

pirotest .against use bf auditorium -by

commercial 'free' shows in compe
titiori with local movie houses,.

Tom Packs,, prpmotey
;
of pro

wre.stljhg here; is lajlest exhibitor, to

»m9ye .to Auditorium,, and ohly big
evei^ts how ,he)d. at .Areha are pro
hockey games by St Louis Flyers.

Torohto, Jan.
Paddy Conklin, hew manager for

carnival attrao^tiOns at panaiiiah I^ar*

tibhal Exhibition bif io Lbs Angeiji^
trying to sign TOm Mix: show, ^

some Other wlild wbst tinit for ttjjp ,

Toronto show first half ;next
Septeniberr-';' r'^ r > ..

.

Chances airje" J^iik iSlucft iand'

WiM imimial^iuut WlU^ shbw^
,wl\h MiXi or %hStever7^
ierh can be brotight in, as second
spbt Buck is practicaUy a sure sign*

On .gtiarantee tmd pexcfintage.

Outfit also s^kihg a midget.
:iiige and aiming at an English music
hall idea to lure^ritish iiatrOns into

(the- tents..'
.

.
Axcjaipeci^ now^^h en'-

^iAy ,jaB^ trying :4o Set
away from Rtibin' 'ftod CSniry or
John J/ Jone^ types. : This kind of
front pretty well standard, back
through 30 yea;rs.

Neither Conklin
, . ElWood

Hughes, big chief :of the'sHbw^havb
any immediate Uhe midgets.
Seem hard to find. y
Efforts to sppt Ontario's ace liatural

attraction; the Dionne Qiubis, so far
aflpp.

FREAK HANDTm
ON NARCOTIC CHARGE

Greenville, S. C, Jan. 19. .

Police detectives of Charleston, S;

C, arrested Carl T. Martin, operator
of a traveling freak show, there liast

week on a complaint sworn by
federal narcotic inspector^ L,
Guerard.
Martin, who recently, ishowcd

Greenville, is . said to have had in

his possession thr^e hypodermic
needles, twO opium pipbs and a mari-
juana cigarettci, /aU bf wii^ch he
claimed Were a piart bf an educa*
tional exhibit Martiil further claimed
thiat the opium pipes Were given to

him in 1925 by the chief Of police of .

Great Falls, Minn., but scrapings
from one of them revealed a quan-
tity of opiuni derivative which' led

bfficials to believe that the pkrapher-
nstUa had. beeii recently used.
He is held in thb Sumter County

jail pending investigation.

Jail Untii Spripg

New Orleans, Jan; 19.

Robert White Wolf,! 24-year-bld
full-blopded Yuma Indian, carnival

side-shbw performer, whp was sen-

tenced to servb ip days In jail for loi-

tering, cut his Sentence in half by
entertaining the Pilth Precinct pplice

station personnel during lulls in the

day's routine with his glasc chewing,
iron bendi , fire swallowing and
knile throwing act Cops Watched
him pretty closely While he hindled
knives. ;

jFteleasCd Saturday (16) he asked if

he couldn't live in .c6ll unt/l.'springj

when he will rcjbin>hoW'.In. north.

Cops said it was OK with theiii,
'
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Cooyrlrtat, Vetti K, J. Rtratldi Tobkcco CoBpur/ WIoatoD-Salsa. North CtnllM

*'CAMELSAHEGMNDat

mealtimes/' says this

New York matron,

Mrs. VinettitMurray,

\I always smoke
them during meals

and afterwards—and
my digestion works
like a top. Camels
are not a bit harsh."

41
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ICiharlie:!^ ih» vVeterait l)p6Hey

Mi j^?i>flucer, is thifpu^^

? tnissij^ ; Griktie ; Mfttk. as a- partner,- is

,

^tatipj^.«uV a^i^^^^^^ proprietor and
bjgKBt^tQif ?oi a lancjp; .'tpurist camp at

Afex^tti^tla, ;VaiA'Tn<ii; spot is so close

to' WftX^njgtdiW Pii^C
East# vMi'4et^ig*?i'^'6ts>-x^

{ ais 25:y«a>j^ih;»h6

h^sshavitlleft "Qieir jriarfc oh Chatlie
; iv^9k aiii4 iir¥ the

desii^il ot this i6;^'^p<^nc41er-inner ^aiid

tutiji»iHt>uteip'dhew prb^ He*9.Uky»
.,"

; ^ «Mt ..iSkre. a
VaUd^rlUe'iihow^ '^vf^O.
,

• -thf ,site occupies ;£otiir . acres,' two
^^itfi'i^hicb; atit;^ with
^ wfelitj^^*^^ Macjclhasn't , der

,

i^^ecl >ivh4her, ;t6 Ihother: plaritin^

inTjr€i;tree's just sehd.to th^ stPre-

^jbofiis^lw'thCr fl^^ flrikliEi 6£:^Apple

v$ilossomk'.V
'

. .

'..
. .

' '„

'VC'lieK li^aci?;; went ^own to Afex-

fi Itidbii to; biQr' pr(^erty,' he rah
^' trit(> :a8mb trbuble at flrstr The, toti^^

,reai-0'S^

.ttoatihufid on p?ge .^^^^

'Niteries* Theme Songs

'Ever since' -Stbinpin' at the
SJayby '. put that :Harlem hoofery
oh the map, and 'MidnighV at
the Onyx'" "Vvas a follow-up
'^'0matic ih behalf of that swing
joint, the shpOty Rdinbow Boom
|q Rockefeller Center has gone
for One, ialso, titled -Rhythm at

the' Rainbow Rooihv
vJie'xt may be 'Riffin*

Ritiz/

/ BfUtiiporp, Jan. 26.

, jBalto.. QtlbteSf Xoci^il.ehtry; in basie-
' Tjairs;^ Inte?*>atld)piai ; League,- has

yThmenceii :;f^^ fan jnteirest ii^

tlub and playing. Ipersdhnel ith ,?i

trdiut>6
' of ' ehtertaitiers composed ot

teaiii' inettiberS." ' •

/fjkck Ogdftij'g.iTi. of Orioles, has
i^moky " Jbe* . Martin, IViilton Grjaiy

aifidLyle Judy'putting on ^n act pf
singing, instrumentalizing and rudi-
mentary hpoftng, with Ggden act^

.
ing as. m.Ci and doing the sales iel-

ing, ' •

! Quartet, are playing ah adrtiish-

,• ite route -pf halls, - clubs,
6tc;, i ^around Balto. Idea is to
build interest in Orioles which will
assert self at -the b.P, next summer.
T,hree troiipers .are, being /paid some
extra • bpodie . for ^ promotipn
)v6rlc ,ih addition tp figui'es stipulated

I; ip cojitracts fpr diamond diity.

George M. Cohait Must
Wait for His Medal

, Washington, Jan.
/ George M. Cohan must do a lot
more waiti before he gets' that
rnedal Congress voted hini last year
in recognition of, his long record of
public seryicie. Hardrhearted Hou.se
of Representatives., appropriations
cpmmittee Monday .(25) refused! to
peel $1,225 off/the ..Federal banitrpll
to pay the mint for thie \if6vli0bt
coining the decoration.
Physical value of the. niedal ac-

cording tP mint festimates, would be
$325. That is for the gold alone.
Sculptor wPuld be paid around $500,
while the die would cost $300, and
piesentatiPa would take ahottier $100.

•RecPrd ticket, buy has been estab-

lished ' by *Yictoria[. .Regina,J: .6rpad-'

hurst,' Nv : Y,, . .agencies haying '.'ac-

cepted' -'the play^- /starripg. .Hejeh.

liayes, on ^that : basis fot 52 weeks.
Shpvif is now -in its -48th week and is

expected to contintip through its sec-

ond season^. Buy. has been extended
at variolic times and was to Have ex-
pired this week> ,''

'

.. WiiUe llatris^ who handles the
buys for " all Gilbert . Miller attrac-

tions, informesd^the brokers of the
termination and^ suggested another
extension,;. Agencies

.
prd.ered the

sarne- number of tickets as bought
previously/ ,3yithout exception.

.

r .UiiusUal feature of the riih of 'Re-

tina' is the fact that it suspended
during the summer. Interruption,
howeverj id hot materiaUy affCet

attendance and, 'since resumption
arbiihd Labor Day, show has been a
steady

,
profit-earner. Business has

recently tapered off, but the stand-
out is still among the leaders on
Broadway's list

'

Mattson News Flashes

In All N. W. Theatres

Tacoma, Jan.
With the cooperation' of local news-

papers, filni .theatre managers in the
northwest tire giving patrons regular
hews flashes on the Mattsoh kidnap-
ing and' a local bank robbery several

times daiily • duting shows. •

. Interest /here, while understand-
able, is so pronounced as" to' virtually

force managers to furnish up-to-the-

minute info. Glass- slides carrying

the wording and super'lrripbsed -aver

the film permit/uninterrupted run^
ning of films and . unimpaired sound.

Senator Emil Jannings

Berli ."Jan/

Emil Jannings, currently engaged
at the State Theatre, Berlin, hai been
elected- 'Kultur Senator.' In addition

he has signed a long term contract

With "Tobis,

Sharp Amusemeht Drpp-'
" Off8 Thfree, Majplr

V F ro Itt» .— Citrus Belt*»

Fr^ze Wcist
,
.Coast^

Aiitomptive -Crisis in

. Michigan .|&h4 QliipfMis-

sissippi. : Fldod ; S e t io r s

'Drastically Affected

$300,000,000 PAMAGE

.
"One of the most serious . combina-

tions Tof hSitural- and- ecblriomic "dis-

asters '

, ^

, " tat- this'- cb'uiitej^ si-

multanebusly is maKihif-heayy ' ih-
rbads =iritb theatre business -in Var'ibiis

sectibhs bi thfe • cbiintFjv OJE alii -the
greatest single ^actiPP in reducing
grosses,* ai>d- in . . a .

jfOPd ; jnahy -^spots

causing the Cbm^te shutdown bi
theatresyv '

thb.;rflbpds through the
Ohio--Mississi *

,

'-yalley •. wh^re .the,
damage alone is estinfiate'd at^-^SOO'-!

pod.oop. :

•

'

",Outside the flood areas, the auto-*

motive " strikes/ extreme cold, '.snow,

sleet, flu, and the citriij; diimages in
sleet, flu, and the citrus damages ,on.

the West Coast a- j taking their toU/
Even those towns stlu standing

high and dry, but on the i^djSes>f the
territory through which the

. swbliert
Ohio"'River is raging, are too fright-
ened to pay attentibn '

to ;arhuse-
ments, Isewhere, folks -vfho haven't
got their own weathery and. strike
troubles are busy listening, in /to the
spot hews broadcasts about the floods
affecting Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana,
Kentucky, Missouri, mi West
Virginia.

In Michigan the strike at the Gen-t
era! Mptprs plants is still in force,
with Washington offici now try-
ing to , effect a settlement, and the-
atre biz is suffering in Detroit; Mari^'
time strike on the Coast is also still

on/ San FranQiscp feeling most bf
the effect Pf this. T Southern :Cali-
fornia extreme and unprecedented
ifrpsts are. seriously affecting the cit-

rus fruit industry. Grosses of the
theatres ih that territory are up to
50% off.

'

In other sectiPns of the mi
,

northwest and south, icy roa'ds, snow
and slect are ' cutting into business of
all ;kinds. In these territories the
the&treS are being 'hurt >n\bst by flu
epidemics or scares, with health au-

(Continued on page 2)

EVEEY DOG HAS HIS ©AY
.Theatre Guild is 'being inundated

with offers of all ; kinds of pooches
since newspapers printed the fact
that the hound in the original Lon-
dbn .production oi 'Storm in a'Teacup'
is not ilable for the .N. Y, pro-
ductipri. is very important to
the play.

All sorts Pf pedigreed canines haye
been offered, but to no avail. Guild
wants only a^mangy mutt,

. j list as the
script calls for.

Show Biz-^1937

Toronto,
/" Show business /under; the old^
fashioned tough cConditionS that
mbst performers pf today never
Experienced is part of the rou-;

tine at the Roxy, local burlesque
theatre. , Chorus suffer^ most,
Lack '

of . dressing : robin "sjotace

>pn small, stage, built fbj film
theatre obliges strippers' to ;un-

dress ija a ,buUding baU;a/biopk
down a datitt- idley. / Ncf pluthb-r

/jng. /;AitefWari3s^^^ vi^sh tip

: ' fii tfrt, tub's.*-
'

'

'! - --^Z r--..
.

.....

. The Hague, Jan. 15.

.- Royal wedding here' turned out to

be a turkey lor. grap;dstand promoters
and a . ba'nner day for newsreelers
and general press. Local 'Prpfilti

and Pblygopn iie.'vysreel outfits and
PafamPuht . got ' reels to the home
theatres on the ight of the cere-
rnpny. '

. England, through G-B re-

lease ' of Pblyg'obn reels, saw the
films the next. day../: Cbncessionaires
suffered a hard loss oh 'their $100,000

investment.
'

. Stands along the three-mile route,

trom which" so_ niuch . was . expected,
were vitrtually empty one^-Jiibur 'be-

fore "the prb'cessibh start^:': Prices

were dropped 'frbm the first quoted

(Cphtinued on page 63)

Resh-Stamd Atlantans

Flock to See WPA Show

^Atlanta, Jan;
/Flesh-starved, .theatre patrons, here,

grasping at straws, clasped the WPA
theatre their collective bbsomk
last week and paid approximately
$800 to- see /three performances bf
'The Drunkard,' as pyt /on" the
Atlanta 'Theatre Guild, aiffili of
the Federal "Theatre Project i -

gi at the Atlanta theatre/
' ox office . response brought
amazed grins, to the, faces of John
McQee, asSistiht .national diiiectpr of
the FTP, and Josef Lent/, ional

direbtor for Florida, Georgia and
Alabama.

Swing Concert at Chicago U

icago, Jan. 26.
ihg. stuff is going into higher

education.
Red Norvo orchestra and Mildred

Bailey from the Blackhawk jpurney^
ing to the southSide thi weekend
for a ing concert' at the Uni-
versity ojt-Chicagoi.

With that corner -tupfied.. it's one*

'

more fashlodalbl^e tibi^sli .the/family
diamphds, ah<i the '(^

circuit haV ..y!9opene(i. Qomtng-oUt
parties, weddinJ: Mniti^U, deb teai ..

dances, andjust pl^lh&^^
shindigs, .are

.
prtce mpr^ breaking but

with casesVbf chtimpstghe a^d niairiie

acts.-. ;/ /'';••/.?:; '
"

''

|^h*'Jhe;'13ep.Ej^h//y€^ it,' was con*
sidi^red '^m^lit 1>2^^

tlirifty^. to^tfde^ bn/^ife "^bway. ind
to - g!ive ; 'kitchen*^ ptirtieS; the 400
Claimed,they really 'cbuld.n-'!^ afford tp
spjehd ih^i^e /than Mo .f5r.,«' bahquet,

iiilt was/wj^figiji^^bf tp"

shptist .ofl» " feis^ bt.couriiifr had many
bf the- yJTbh. femihes pbtlting, becduSii .

th?y dic^;t hay#/4n pppbrtunUy to
sj^^if^i^ ....

• jfut .nO'V; ^fl)4^.,pf^ssure % bjT/ and
gals^-a'ie pnjcre.'^m^ ih the ring hot*
fbotihg 4t .for newspapj^r. space Witti
bigge]r'. and gattdiei^ blow-outs. Par-
ties today are ])eginnihg :to rikte .watr
let-dredgmg of ojd

: Agencies report that these parties
are sending . in call* lot btches- •

tras: by size, as well as reputation.
Party-tossers -call- up and ask /for

,

musicians'^by quantity—^a^ one of the 1

matrons^ put; it, ,*I want a lot . oi F
musicians/ .yi^ich has. resulted iii

orchestra$<:#\uih{ng to 30 men and.
over; At one home affair recently,
there were Bp many musicians, they

(Continued:on page^S)

DISCS OF F. D. R. SPIE

HAWKED ON STREETS

Baitimbre^ ^Jan. 26.

Belieyed all-time spei^d mark ies-.

tablished/ for /Recording and market^
ing jreCbrds last we^fc 'for F.,. D. R'i
inaugural adcdf'ess,, .

A Washihgton> 0^., muSic firm
needled the SPiel.^nd . had hawkers
peddling the platters oh streets in
less than halffhour after address was
made. '

'•
;,

. Celerity with whibli 'it was done
wa§ mystifying tb mahy ih the trade.

Rockefellers^ Commercial
Bally'f<ftrW'msbiirgh, Va*

V Rockefellers have designated Dona-
hue 8f Cbe td/whoPp wp tourist traife.

for- Williamsburgh, Ya. This is the
restored colonial village, that repre-
sents |!4,000',(W$; /'Of Rockefeller
dough. Has been , finished, couple of

'

years, , but the hotel w.%s only just
completed. * Hence the driSfi^ to: at^
tract tourist? bn a larger "scale/'tha»)L ..

before. '
';.

Pairt bf the RbcTcefeller hypo for
Williamsbufgh , is. iii the nature of

commercial tie^pSJ/^'^ih, yarlouS;

ihantifacturbrs ^(Tiyt V.?^ ''?Ilt/W.it*-- •

liainsburgh furitilft; s^tv* . i vi-iei/^ „

metal hardwata.
.

/-vil^'ii^irt^srjfcdr^

^after, originals ii) the ,t<nv / .

The od firm is
i
i''.<nuh"S*'yi>-*^j'Bt1$l!Sf*

exploitation arid .' > ^ Uh,.,4lyr,ti

Fjirnal in charge
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A large number of theatres are
^eiriously<^endahgered and mi4iy have,
already beeii forced to. cl6^^ .dp.^ ju
re$Ult "^pl hf$K fl^ wfiters afiectih^

It states :east fr'd^ thie Mississippi

valle3^ Av;';

In. spmpi.ca^es home p£Fice3 in New
Yor^' ^re .VithpUt compJi^tis yepoitts

ttoixi local operators criid di^lculties'

are slsoi being; experienced
telegrtkms and phoive cialls thtbiigh to

theVnior* affected points;

All -houses pre operating i
^

itts-

burgh,; induding ;M, A,^ ShjBa'i Ful-

tPiji which is situated Ph the so-

caUe<i point : aiid ; nearer danger
;thdn; bthersr^ lliis^ hquse, together

with - LPew and Warners'
Stanley* All have water in their bisisef

mehts, lioweveri and '*very ptecfiur

tion againist inundation ha& been
: : taken by. the 6per?it6rs.' JJiUgs. have
; beeii tolled up, seats unscr^

equipment 'thit Is moyebl^^

. been tidilen to igherf floors. The

I Witter- thtlt has seeped into. I^ittsburgh

kthe?itre^ basem^ is jiArtly due to

V 4he flobd.^^^b

vupTiii^ the 'sewersj':

Similar precautions^ ' haVei been
taken i olhfei! cities, but th far

' none of, the bpertitors are close; tp

.danger in' the New England area, al*

.; thoUgH last spring Hartt6rd, Sprin^^^

flielidi;: ipwelr^^ were
i ha|^ hit..-- Ilie situAtion/acc^ to

pp^ratorSf-is sucih^ that there is p^^

of tixrid ip prepare against, the threat
' \bf higher, waters, in ifew,: En^aind
rthan 'expected at the' pr^sfent tiiii*.*

'

i .C!ihcinfajatr sUl;P^ BKO'ij seven:

. hQ\tisiei5^£Ul' w^ as others, ar4il.;cliaised^

doWn wcaijse of lack of power, RKQ
shUttweS its,^"sept6t .Si}nd?iy^ (24);

\wheft light ^^^ ;m^^ a5i well as

:; hei)(ting' iacilltles, made it in^possible

to'6perate.;Tlxi city'5 doWntow^^ area
Wdif^ Virtual

btit ;'ti)[m - "^xehiahgeii whi^H; haye %:
iMpplS^
aftected by the il4od$vwere cOnti^
;ii^viix operation,; (Ttwf Isi the only
excliahg0 jpibintiKii 'fa^^^^^^

•adedi;::' -While^'IUKipv/^.Btrubfc ; pii^-in
(!?^cl^^ ishutter'

thejt^,{\ii^ater^^^
' trie hbiises. .,

„: '

':

"EasSes ;will run into lime^timated
' thousands: whe^'e ifliopd waters haVe
entered theatres; damfi^ing them, but
iiTmotP «bhsidera^

:
' involved! thi^ugh clbisin'g? for lack of

•

^^ pbwet btrier^Teasphs,; as well' as
v^gfet^t!&:;i^

f ;thbiitob8 alr^^

:
• 1^ will suffer damtige

. In" Pittsburgh and rti^ bb forced to

blbsP down; bPlted the tiborsi bf the
V. LbeW^ "Uniiea Artists in tK>uisviUe

iPtiday (22>, whicli isn't seribusly

; eiidanjiiered,i;;jt>u^^^

'
; cient;:.pbwer;lt6-;pi»irat<^

r..:'-aisQv aftbcted^'-iiitV!^^

; W^hei'e it haS' t^ Majes?
tib: Both closed Monday (25) be
pifiuse, bf lack Pf ppwerv but sP far

~
. bren't damag^t
WB is fortunate in th?it Jbhns

town,: Pa., and some \ other jpbints

. that wei^e struck lasi ^sprlhg aren't

in danger sP far^ biit' in addition to

the threat against the Stanley, Pitts-

burgh, Warners is hard hit in Ports-

mouth, p.^ and. 6y/ensboro and Ful
ton," Kyi Of the three WB houses in

Portsmouth, all blosedi two pre pairt-

, ly flooded,
.
according to latest re?

.' potts." Two houses in .bjvensbbro,

Xy., and one in Fulton; Ky., bperatec

by the Warhersj bn ;iate dope,, were
: pfejxitlng to shutter in, view of risihi j

Wiiteifs.--
;

;
. ^Paramount is not sb seriously af-

febted in the flood area as WB • and
iiSeiyVt The Re^^ W. ;Vaf.i

piferated by Par, was fbtced tp loclc'

(Cbntinued on page ll)

25c Per Peek in Cincy

Ciiiciitnati, -^an. 26.

riday and ^turday of last':

weeki before the.: flood reached

its peak, theatre bl2.:>)nB* ter-

rible. Ohiy grossejf^lntowTx.was

. the^ observatory to^nvtir of the

largest building in tbwn.

.
Charging 25c, - the tower had

'em lined up: Waiting their turn

, for a bird's-eye view. Mpney
boUected from admissions turned

: over to Red Cross.

Dnve for lands^

St Louis, Jan. 26.

.
I.ep Carrillo' ahd Johnnie Perkins^

here in vaude,' did marathon job: oh
sta^on KMOX Monday night in

gathering funds for Red- Gross. Lb-

xetta Lee and other theatrical people

appeai'ed/ ph; all-iiite show*

Macon, Ga., Jan.

, WMAZ joined volunteer .Inter-city

neiwork- <to asisist, in flood ' disaster

jiU,COmtnercials aUt

^y to rebroadcast o:!

afli^ WilAS, jLbuis

Monday,
kahs interrupted inter-

^eyent local Red'Crdss
>dt- to continue along

RrisiS ia over.-

Tlie Flqpd and Radio

RadiP department this week
details fuUy the radio bover^ge

in the Ohio-Mississippi Valley

sector.
Starts bn Page 26.

ittsburgh, Jan. 2i5.

Flood Pittsburgh
growing grave agai and tiieatreS

lave' t^n every erttrgf^icy niea-

sure in effort 4p forestall jjipssiblUty

pf last year's; heavy damage. VAs it

isiJn tl^rep dowhioiwn houses,v Peilin,

! ulin vl(?ii«l>'.Jl'arry;.^ l?,4fehour^-#ews.:

lave, been at work .fbr days jpumpinjg;^

out flooded; ceilic^rs apd basements
whbre water is, only within a ioot pr
SO; of ;iSbor :levet:- : .Yesterdiiy . (25)

: "enn: ripped; furnishings and every?
thingvelse put of ladies' Ipwer lounge
with hew rise in rivers, .

;.

.'

Nobody's .quite. sUre 'what ihay
liappeh: here in next few days. Rivers
oh Saturdi^y,': aftet reaching 33-fobt
stage, began, tb falr wittt .arrival of
siniow 'and freezing: weather but the-^

atres' breathed, a sigh bf ;reUef too

soon; All-day rain 'Sunday brought
re)Qeil(red nbrv'bush^^^ and ybilitbirday

stfigeL passed: previbt^ liigK' for ; year
and Was ph it's way to

.
S9» ^tii $bme

quarters, a .Mrfobt 8taif«;Hjvs^^ ppenly
]
iredicted' by tombrrbwi That Would
>ttt nxoit oit the^.'dowhtowtt hoiicses

unde> Syater

waiting ahd prepared for; that emer-
gency.. "(';.. •v.;-- r^-";' y

in iri-stftt<£ area proper, /CohditiOns

are growling rnot'e dani^<|rous by the
minute. W<istertt Pennsylvania so
far isn't in terribly had jBhape but in
nelghbbring ISastern Ohio and West
Virginia, theatres' ire ', being para
lyze<d everywhere^ ' Both ^Warner
houses in Psirkersburg, W., Va./ went
down bver the ^W(«k-end ' and in

Wheeling and Chestert too, houses
have been forced : suspend
tibhs..-.\ ; ;

EbSt Liverpbbl, bi; afid 6teubeh-
vUle, O., witriih; «: inil^s .

bf herej

were still going ye^tbrday
uyj. 'by

;
'rtlaciy,' .^^^^ shbp_ at

ixiinute's; hoticfe.Jj^^^

ranipagmf Ohio, " there ^ere fe.ar

aind uncertainty artd fllih men were
expecting worst,

'

Film ')El7i|elMiic'esc:'.' t

In «ieiintike,'btlwtSi« P^^
bs^changes. weF® ;

working in double
<.Contfhued on page iiy

Andrew Kelley, Washington Times,
Jan. is, says;-^^Murray is tops, iten
Murray prbvtdeft the TNT of the

Earle program this week. ,
The

comedian columnist has a hangup
iict With his chief of staff, Oswald,
the laconic 'oOh Yeaah' man of the

air waves.,, Incldently. both, the in-

troductory , of the Murray .iabt and
the encore employ^ his familiar radio
signature 'Mama That Man's Here
'Again—a clever idea!.

(Gontirtued from page 1)

thbrities" warning the public to ;stay

out of'crowds. '

Loss .' to show business eannbt be
estimated presehti but it ^vill

pibbabiy. run . into, the . millions

through the. Ohio Valleyi In C^incuti-

nati, despite the fact tbat most bit

the city is stiU above. wat^r^ aU the-^

litres have heen elosed, to conserve
elbctric power, Which .'is -at a low
state, ; lipcause some pf;..-the. plants

have been: erippied.^Loui$yiile,^^^^
tuclcy, /^npther fov^^^

sore; cohditibxi... Alnnost two-thirds of

£ioifisviile has
.
been . evacuated, tind

U. S. troops haVe ^beeii fuihed into

the < area.. Famine, pestilence and
^anic; threaten tiiere, .

-

! Pittsburgh, sO badly hit last^iarch,
has hot ; been seribusly affected - as

yet W rising , Wa^^^^ , Radio an
houncers, however,- in> stressing the
imminent danger to ihe city (espe

bialiy thb doWntpwn Gpldeh Triangle

sector, whei«: theatres abound), have
hot been doing theatre biz any good.

Calif; jeo-30% Siibiioriiiai
,

; HoUywbbd, J"a^^

Picture theatre grosses in Califor-

nia and adjoining, s^tes are 25-30%
beibw norn^l. Sharp drop In re-^

ceipts is.charged tb extreme cold, flu

epidemic, and the still turrent water-

front strike.
"

Attendance at theatres in the bij-r

rus belt ha&diipihished tp about 50%
bf . normal^ trade . becaxise of . irbst

^.damage to ocrops;,. t^o^es on ;
fruit

may bit $30,000,000.

Fox-yrest coast reports S?5%

decline in circuit business. In Los
Aiigeles trade is figured to be about

AH&f^Shut;

Cincinnati, Jan. 26.

, As a result pf tiie Ohio river, flood

ihb film booking district^brvicbd but

of tliis burg is now 15% qf hprmal.

Some scattered houses between Cin-

cinnati- north to Columbus* and in

eastern Ohio are operating, : hut the

booking district in general is folded.

Deliveries are made by truck.

In Gincinnati itseli one bf the 13

points in trie - ihayor'iB 'emergency
hbliday' proclamation clbseS all

places of amusement. ;There .isn't ai

box: office functioning anywheje. And
if there was, people, couldn't get to

them. Various neigribbrhbods, SMph
as Mt. Washington, are marooned.
Police have ordered natives tb stay,

-in their homes after, dark as there
are; no street lights and there are
plenty of robberies Tepbrfed. Tov^ri

has 1,000 national . guardsmen and is
practically, . although hot Pfficially,

;imder martial law.

Electricity the scarce item.

Town's supply is about . 12,% .of hbr-
ihal. That afloiie would close the the-

atres. S^tioh WLW has been obliged

to cut its SObiOOO wattsj to 50,000.

Town is full. Pf new.sreel. camera
men. Red Croiss .trucks arid autbs
bhly ones allowed downtown. Lower
parte: Of ^the city under Water but
main :drags arb; fairly higlu. Ginci
nati is built Ph. hills. . Valleys in lie

tween get the water*

St. Loqis' Flood Blues
St Louis, Jan.

lyith the Mississippi rivbr rising

above flood stage in vicinity bf

isoutheasterh
.
Missouri, and southern

Illinois tpwns, film biz in more than

a dozen towns has drbPped pff while
natives: . devptirig efforte. to re-r

building dikes arid strengthening
existing .levees. Heavy sleet and
sipw vstorms didn't dp much tb. help
situation.

Towns in Missouri effected thus
far are Kennett,' ROinbaUer, Pisk,

Grennphville, Poplar Bluff, Holcomb,
Wilhelmina and Senatri arid Mt.
Carmel, LawrenceviUe, Golcohda,
iShawneetown and Cairo in Illinois.

Most of .these towns are served by
St ;Loi'fis iilm exchanges*

40% off w:ith drop increasing in out-

laying coriimunitips.'"

; PetrPlVb StaadsUil
Detroit, Jbn.

Effect of prolonged «uto strike bri

show biz here is .taking the shape

of riiinor catastrophe. With pic

houses, iteries, legit, burly, et al.,

diggihg^ in for a long hard spell.

Scarcity- of biz and money ajso

spread tb local .advertising agencies

this week, with a layoff of many
under employees 'until strike is set-

tled' at several agencies hartdling

mbtor accounts, including Campbell-
Ewak^ MacManus, John & ,

Adams
and others. Eyeri radio -stations are

feeling the pinch. onv.(»mceilatipn pf

:

motor and tiro spots', etc;^ but^ it's

considered^ unlikely studio staffs will

be burtailed for the present. ^

First week or so of strike brought

a iUttle.Up§i;^ri»g 'in thefttr^vbi?, - with;

wPrkeriir riavuig iiothihi '«lse : to ,
do

with a few: ektra dimes. iPast three

weeks, ihowever, have seen a sharp

decli at the w*bkbts, With gitbsses:

(U^dri'g a§ rtilSbh aa'50% iri'Sb^

Nitery takes have slid even farther.

Dent iii flrst-run hbuses Is aroimd

20% currently* -with the worst yet

to . corixe Unless -labpr trouble; is set-

tled prohtb. Even if that's done, it'll

take several weeks before that $1,000,-

OCiO-a-day . loss of wages hereabouts

wiU be. replaced sufficiently to re-

flect in theatre grosses. . .

Effects of slt-dbwn strike is being

felt moro acutely in the nabes in De-
troit arid in Michiftari citiest where
one or more plants : have been shut

because of the local situation. . Pigr.

ured as high as 50%^ in BpotsJocated

in auto workers* districts; while biz

is practically hU in some strike-tprn

centers,- , . ..f ,,, ^
, Better: class nitenes^;have suffered

plenty, and beer gardens around-the-

corner; WJhich depend WhoUy on

workers' nickels and dimes, are dy-

ing. IJitto some buirly spots. Legit

house, the Cass, Is likewise feeling

the generial uneasiriess and grosses

are- olt.-
,

'

General- uneniployment, and; re-

sultant slump in grosses, is also be!*

Jrig enriahced by discharge of clerks,

stehos, ete„ in stores and offices de--

peridirig on jnotor prosperity for sus-

tenance, :

FORTUNATE FREEZE-UP

AVERTS FLOOD m N. E.
-

'

/ Hartford, Conn.,- Jan. 26.

A forturiate freeze-up and sriow

held back Waters of the Connecticu

River, which for a few days threat

eried to rise and Overflow ite banks
as had done last April, causin/

more than $50,000 actual damage tc

theatres ih the vicinity in addition

to hundreds of thousands of dollars

in box bfflce receipte. New .England
has been rather fortunate in that it

has had .little snow/and rain with
lack of cold weather- tb hold the resi

dents in their ..homes. Amusements
are better pit this year with far
greater :box; bfflce receipts than it

has since 1929.

.
Lack of. snow, however, is causing,

tripusands of dollars in losses on
niercharidise to department stores Of

New Erigland, Who have expected
show-trains for excursions into

ribrthern points bn Sundays to boohi
biz. With thousands of sribw and l^i

suits on, their shelves and no buyers,
these brganizations stand tb face
tremiendous losses iri addition to the
eitpense bf hiring trains and then hot
ruhhing /them each weekehd.

Louisville;; Jan. 26.

Qne-half of Lbuisvillb is flbbded.

AH theiatres and biisi houses
closed^ _ :

Drury XSane, National, kentucky
and IJptown theiatres have been
opened for refugees.

JSrazimova's 'Hedda Gabler' can-

celled, the Auditorium for Monday
night (25)..

Newsreel companies, converged on
the fl^op^-stricken areas of

ICentucky, Ulinbis; and Indiana bVer

the week-end thipwing every, avail-

able cameraman Intb principal cities

Wt by risirig water^if. MaJceshift

communication, lack of lights,' viari-

ous restrictions and other emergency
measures that had to be adopted kept
home office heWsreel executives and
editors on edge from early Satur-
day (23); until late last (Tues.) night.
Mbst bfficials had been bn constant
duty at that time ;frbm 48 to 76
hours, witri VirtuaUy ho sleep.

A majority of lehsmen were
thirown into Louisville whero condi-
tions were repbrted.^ tragic, "yester-
day (Tues. ) afternoon newsreel bd-
itors -were informed that 20,000 were
still unrescued in that city alone,
with, indications that mariy had gone
himgry since Sunday or Saturday
night.

Newsreelers were handicapped by
official orders keeping thbm but of
boats in regions where flood waters
were highest, Cariierariien informed
their headquarters that- they could
ribt beg, borrow br steal boats from
which to .take, scenes. Embargo
placed on negative stock' going into
stricken region by federal govern-
ment meant that the photographers
were simply 'out pC luck,^ once their
ori irial supply Wa^ depleted.

, Nearly all news weekly compani
reported ;that their .lens grinders
were operating from water hip-deep
with most graphic shbts bbtairied

frbrif airplanes. Tliis meant that en-
tire coverage was silent, no cbm-
paniest beihff able tP riiake use
spurid trucks >ah<i; ecjuipment.

Inipossible.for newsreel bffiees in
N. Y.. to ke^ in direct telephone br
Wure cbmmunicatibri Ivlth their oper-
atiVies in LbuisyiUe;rind other Vi^orst:

hit communities. Messages; went by
indirect routes with every type of
Wire and radio pressed Into service.
Fact that camerariien stationed . in.

.Lbulsyille had difficulty in keeping
any accurate tab on occurrences in.
that floodrswept city forced home
offices; to. apprise them of deVelop-
menis. ' •• :';..

A majority of the com^^nies foi^rid

the most accurate mearis of :keeping
tab oh develbpriierits V^as shorts ^v^^^^^

radio. Nearly all newsreel home
offices said that reports of fires

breaking but iand other eventualities
were picked up . by this means and
re-commiinicated frprii N. Y. to their
photographers actually at the scene
of the disaister. Because many cities

were without lights^ each camera op-
erative was supplied with flashlights

that operate imder water.

One newsreel photographer
mitting his repprt tb New York ori

films obtained said he wais sending
his wire • frbm a raUroad switch-
tower where he was temporarily iso-

lated by rising waters.

The newsreel companies, withdrew
their ace cameramen from key cities

throughout the middle west in order
to cover the floods.

Most cbmpanies shipped their fin-

ished films from; the inundated area
via emergency trains ahd special
messengers. First sensational views '

reached N. Y^ late Mbndby aind early
Tuesday;

About 10 to 12 regular bamerameri
were Used by each newsreel com-
pany for coverage. Most of . these
were assigned to the Louisville and
Ciricinnati areais^ Others went /.

Portsmouth, ^Evansville,, Pittsburgh,
Wheeling, Huntington, Meriiphis and
Cairb.

As if this Wiasn't big enough load
to carry, the hewsreelers had to con-
tend with hurried: coverage; bf the
bus accident near Mianii in which 17

Were drowned. Filriis reached N.. ,
Y.

Monday night (25) and yesterdiaiy

(Tues ). Universal elainied a scoop
because feel caUght early plane that

landed iri N. Y Jylonday.

Frail bbate; even when obtainable-

were not strong enough to permit
use bf sound equipment in flood dis-

tricts, Paramount reported; Com-
pany; got out a : 50P-iobt special for

release today. Others did '.me or

included shpts in regular mid-^week:

release. Universal, reported its best

footage Was secured from; plane.

Uniontown; Pa., jari. .
26.

Kenneth Woodward, exhibitor here

who is a camera enthusiast, is grab-

bing flood newsreel shots in ' local

region for Paramount News.



r I c ¥ E S VARIETY

or

|[tra%ue lip iitAir;RKO Test Ca^

HpUywopd, Jan. 25.

California IridMstrial Wejfare Coi]h-

ntisslon has;Jianded doAvii a decision,

Ipllowiiig; complaints filed against

Rko-Badip Pictures by grou of 40

extras: for cpirrtpensation; ths^t leaves

;th^ issue pretty much up ih \.

acicording td legal interpretatipn

t^^tras claim they Were deprived of

days' xrorfc becausje. of studio's

'weather-permitti * calls,

which insured RkO having

diifctidn delay, iregardless
,
of weather,

due tii xiallihg of tVvp sets

,
phc| fpr iise if it; Gained,

.

Ihe other if the sun shone;

Welfare Gommiission ruled that tin-

der its 6rder No. Itek-.Sec; 3, covering

•weath(6r-permittihg calls,' which per-

inits an employer tb post a notice

stating there will be nip work because

of the weather at a designated loca-

tion; such procedure does not meet

ihe requiwroents set forth in the call

iiveii to the extrasi ahid latter shall

be paid carfare and dismissed im-

mediately.;

Jn the casief of the cbmplainants,

who seek about $2,000 in pay, they

charge that their call was not to re-

port at stttdib if weather was cloudy.

They contend that studio called one
grpup pf 40 fpr cloudy weather
shootihg and another group to work
if the day was clear, over a period

of fpur cloudy days which prevented
them -from , accepting possible other

calls.

. Decision by Welfare bpdy states

thai 'under the same section cahcel-
latipii of a call is permitted only
wheii'vihe set, through spme jceasoh

beyond the tmployer's control, is un-
able td wprk, and for no other rea-
son.;.' When a bona fide cancelliation

of a calMs made; if the extras haye
iipt been properly notified sis" to the
C^eeil^tioh, they shall be paid A
4uaH6r che^ck' When a set does not

-. >fbi?k..lor' any other reason than a
. vCause beyond the control of the enir

tplpyer,. it does not come within the
defipitipix of 'cancellation of calls'

t^iliid a 'full check must be paid thic

extras.^

Flittiiiff the

ItollywPod,

.. Warners has installed' a m6-
ile medidn^ chest the lot

that is Wheeled from set to set

to fight off fill bugs. PbrlabliB

, first- ai is loaded down - with
atomizers and pther sniffle dous-
ers and every actor- must sub-
mit: to a tonsil spray.,

:
Studio has had a minimum ..of

fiu bases due to ' ilance of

medicos..

Division in KY.

%in (D) Signs No. 1

jRrencli Actress, Miss

Dafrrienx, to a Tenner

Paris, Jan. 26.
Danielle Darrieux, the No. 1

Frehch film actress, has been signa-
tured by Universal on a five-year
contract to make two pictures an-.
Dually at $100,OPO each.

.When . Cheever Cowdin was in
town recently he saw several of Miss

v;^^ieux's films; and : theh visited
the Madeleine theatre, where she is
appearing in .'JeUx Dangerous'
iDahgerous Play'), written by her
hu^and, Henry Decoin. Mrs; Ad
Schulberg, Who came from

..,?J*>n4ph while Cowdin Was herie,
started the preliminary niegotiatipnsw him and tarried them through
the contract stage/

Miss Darrieux is expiected to leave
rar Hollywood in September.

• Cheever Cowdin, irman of
ymversal JetureSi is hopping
atoUnd Europe so much on his pres-
ent tour that the home office in New
J?J is having difficulty keeping up
wtt him. After leaving his wife to
Visit friends in Londpn, he planed to
i^ans. Then Cowdin went to Rome,
wence to Venice and back to Paris.
^Kai taking an airplane, he went
^V^; Budapest, Warsaw and

The last spot he communicated
«Pm was Berlin, but he plans to bem ^Londori by the first of February
^na to return to N. Y. early next
month, . . :

-

Cow is huddling abiroad on sev-
financial deals.

•Dorah,' new executive assis

taht to Harry Cohn at Columbia/ is in

New '.York to. rearrange the story

aid script set-up in the East. Will

stay about a week or two, then go

ing hack to the Coast and, after fur

ther conferences there, will return

to New York to charge of all

production matters in the East.

Dorah, on this' trip, is contacting

agents and pther sources for writing

talent, being on the lookout espe

cially. for a string of young writers

who promise development. Notion is

not to !pay much to beginners, but a

bit above the previous. Columbia
scalies; aind at the same, time not to

get involved with high-money scrib-

blers. It was Dbrah who sent Jo
SWerling out to Columbia at a low
salary oh his formei" tenancy with
that studio. That's the basis of the

hope, he may dig up other - build-up-

able ypungsters.
Dpran's play prpducing yen will

be curbed for.the time being. Under
his deal with Cplunnbia he, may* 7>ext

summer, '
. he so - wishes, put on

some, plays, either with the filmi

.
cpmpany's. backing or oh his own,
outside. There; is nothing definite on
this end, depending largely on the

outcome of the current struggle : be-

tween film cPmpaniesin general with
the Dramatists' Guild.

FAIRBANKS, JR., BACK TO

H'WOOD FOR S I 'ZENDA'

J(»b8. for 288,436 Mobsters

Paid $2;426,453 ^ Meh
Siipers Mprie TEian Dou-:

bled Femmes Juvenile

Groups Big Jump-r-r

82^015 in $7:50 Class

MOB PIX SLUMP

Hollywood,
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., is return-;

ing to Hollywood Feb; 20 iafter two
years, abroad. He goes to Sel^hick-

Initerhaitional for ' role in support
<>f RPhald Colmah in 'Prisoner of

Zenda.'

Deal for Fairbanks Wais negotiated

by pavid. O. Selznick through United
Artists : and ..Criterion Films, Ltd. of

London,' of which Fairbanks is heaid,

as well as star.

Additions to cast of 'Zenda,' which
John Cromwell will irect^ include

Mary Astor, C. Aubirey Smjth arid

David Niven, Screen play by
Donald Ogden Stewart, with adapta-
tion by Wells Root and Leo Birinski,

from' the novel and play by Anthony
Hope.

Parole Pic in Cplpr
Hollywood, Jan. 26.

Yarn
;
dealing with, parole abuse. T

Give Vbu Life,' will be produced by
Llpyd .Sheldon in technicolor: for

Selznick-IntemationaL
Fay Wray gets the. femme iead.

Hollywood, Jah.

Hollywpbd extras during 1936 Were

.

paid through . Central Casting Corp.
an aggregate tptial of $2i420,4S3.55

Which was a decrease of $15Q;i9l40:29

oyer 1935.

Number of placements the
year showed a proportionate .reduc-

tion with total of ^68,436 jobs
handed out as against 278,486 in
1935; The average pay check Was'

$9.02 compared to $9^,23 for . the
precedi year..

During the year, 174,759 men
tras were paid $1,422,137.08.' In the
sariie, period. 80,962 wpmen 'extras

were paid 4M558,074.56. V

In the juvenile division, the figures

showed 7,712 boys were employed
and paid $4i9,263;95 and the number
of girls who worked extras
showed 5,003 received: $3i;658;48.

Nuniber of placements for wbmen
shbwed an increase of approximately
7,000, over, the previous year while
the.men showed a corresponding de-
crease. More boys were employed
than in the .previoiis year while the
niimber of girls decreased consider-
ably. Hdwever* with both juvenile
groups combined, decided increase
over any previous year

,
was regis-

tered due mostly to an- increase in

the cycle' pf juvenile pictures.

82;ei5 In $7.50 Class

Total placements for men, women,
loys arid girls show that 82,015 re-

ceivied checks for $7,50, totalling

$615,112.50. The next highest group
was the $10 .class- where 71,961 ex-
ras; were paid :$7i9,610, FoUpwing
this is the $5 group where 62;721 per-

sons received $313,605. A total of 27>-

181 received $15 checks amounting
to $467,715.

Statistics; fpf the other wage rates
show 18,924 to have biien paid $3.20

a day,, totalling $60,556.80; 3,727 paid
at the rate of $5.83, totalling $21,-

728 41; 692 at the rite of $8.33, total-

ing $5,764,36; 183 paid at the rate of
$v totalling $1,647; i350 paid the rate
of $12.50 tot£iUinjg $4,400,

Two extras received $35 a day for

total of $70 and four were, id

$75 a day for a total of $300.

The repbrt shows that $259,319.48

wias paid during the -year for. ovex.-,

time and adjustments in the salaries

of extras.

Total average daily placement, Pf

858 when; brpken dPWn reyeals that

558 men, 259 Wpmeh and 41 children

found daily emplpyment as extras^ .

Xack of Mob Pi

While mpre pictures were made
during 1936 than in 1935, a slight

decrease in , the number of . extras
employed has been attributed tp the
lack of cpstume, period and spectacle,

productions made during the yean ,,.

Large incriease for women extras
over the. meh lias been accounted
for by the increased production of

filmusicals, where the casts have been
predominated, by chorines and. show-
girls, mosX of whom have been
drawn frpm the extra ranks.

Cobper-Oberon Teamed
Hollywood, 26.

. Sam Goldwyn ,will team Giary
Cooper and Merle Oberon for 'Kiss

in the Sim.'

Fredric Lonsdale is .scri

Jiist Button$?

LoridPn, Jan. 17.

Marlene Dietrich, whp got

$250,000 under her contract toi

star in Korda^s ^Knight With-
out Arriibur^' ^oes back to the
Coast with an eXtra $200,0010 i

her grip.

That's fpi: overtirhe.

' -Railroad companies are taking adr

vantage of publicity attending recent
series Pf plane crashes and readying-

an extensive advertising campaign
on safety and cpntfort of fail travel.

Picture studios are being asked to,

tie in -With' stars ppsing in Pullman
berths, drawing and dining rppms
arid lounging cars. Stars and con-
tract players of majority of Coast
studios have been ordered to restrict

their coast-torcoast hops tp rails un-
til fiying conditions improve. This
will mean an abrupt abput face for

the studios as iti the past they have
been heavy boosters of air travel

and have made plenty .of coin from
stunt pictiHres and recent cycle glorir

fying the work of air hostesses.

Air lines might have beaten the
railroads to the punch though with
current publicity given a ncW;.gadget

develbped byTWA engineers and of-

fered to all other' lines free. Major
causes of mpst plane crashes has
beeri failure to receive radio and di-

rection beams,.caused by ice form-
ing on the plane's antenna. With the
new TW;A device -Which has been in-

stalled ph all their planes, a pilot

iis able to .find his way to his airport

riegardless of the weather. This: was
demonstrated last week with a plane
full of reporters, iritentionally lost

in the mountains, with the pilPt fly-

ing blirid. Using this gadget the pilPt

was . able to .determine his positiDn

arid return to' his baSe v/ithout any
trouble.

Hollywood, Jan. 26.

Pfpductibn on Columbia's 'Speed
Mad,' being directed by D. .Rpsa
Lederman at Sari Pedro harbor', was
held up fpr several hours last Thurs-
day (21), when Screen Actors' Guild
moved: ' and ordered 10 bit and
extrk playersi off the set for reputed
failure to carry ^ild -cards. Sev-
eral of the actors werie .Guild tneim-

bers, biit had neglected to pay up
past dues. Protested players were
finally rempved without any replace-
riients being niade.

"This is second time in 10 days that
the Guild . has .[exercised its union
policing powers. First time Was
When' the stewards ri^oved -in on the
Paramount location unit filming
scenes of the water frorit for 'SPUls
at Sea' and ordered seven actPrs

from the .set for failure to have Guild
.ca'rdSj."

.

. Screen . Actors' Giilld is said to ,be
determined to continue its surveil-
lance over all location Work and will
pull all actors not in good standing
with, the drganizatiori; Extra. a.ppror>

.priatipn has been sanctibned by the
Guild for employment of extra stew-,
ards and for their transportation., to
all lociations tp check on 'whether
pilayer contingents

; are 100% Guild
meriibers.

From Out of Casider's

Gomes il Asst Kfector

Hollywood, Jan; 26.
Sewatd Webb ot Universal's cash-

ier's office has been giveii a ias

secorid assistant director on cem-
pany's 'Night Key/
He replaces Eddie Tylef, moved up~

to assistant director, vice Phil Karl-
stein, ill Withi the flu.

HARDY SANS lAUREL

IN ROACH HOAD SHOW

. Hollywood, Jan. 26.

Oliver iiardy parts with his. run-
ning niate,. Stan Laurel, for a solo

part i 'Road Show/ Hal Roach
filriiusical. Nprmari A^Leod will di-

rect. Added to the cast are Lyda Ro-
berti. Patsy Kelly, Jack Haley, Bus-
ter Keatori, Rpsina Lawrence and
Bill Brady.

Roach has. decided on a spring re-

lease . for 'Way Out West;' recent
Laurel-Hardy washup on the 1936ir37

prpgram.

Q'Neil Back on Coast
Hollywood, Jan. 26.

Howard 0*Neil, loaned by Metro to

Alexander Kordai tP cut the English
production of 'LPve firpm a Stranger,'
has returned, from London.

Currently ' 'without an assi

ment.

KQW THE HOB WOBKED
(11-year Sqnunary of Central Casting Bureau Bii&ftief»)

* • n. « • • • <

Year.
1926'......;.
192T.4 ^ .....

.

1928,..,..;;
1929
1930
1931.

1933
1934
193.5

1936.

f • • •' ^ » 4 « • • • '4

«'« • * • * 9 » * •
'

r » • 4 * • • • «. a • *

• 9 *

I « • * • * r-« 4

;

' • '* •.V4 « 4 > *

Payroll.
$2,195,395.00
2.833,136.00
2,459,711.00
2.401,429.00
2,460,012.00

. 1,766.479;00
1.855.T7B.00

1.984,697.54
2.571.293i;4
2,420,453.35

Yearly/grossesi

Totals #« >'
t 4*4 • 0 m » » * 9 *

Average
, .$25,011,897,17

2,27330633

Jobs.
299^59
330,297
276,155
262.958

109,539
214.534^

'^'55tji4
219357,
278,486
288.436

2304:461
234,950

Daily average:
Jobs, Pay check,
8i0
905
756
840
809
606

..:.Sfi*..

805
705
889
858

788

SCmLDKBAUT'S 'SLAYB'
.Bfollywood, Jan.

Joseph Schildkraut gets a featured
spot in 2Dth-Fox'Sr iTie Slave Ship/
nee 'llic Last Slaver/ which Tay
Garriett is dir<ecting.

Niinnally Johnson is produci
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tb First FOmJy

irst film side under the terms of

the h$>y Dramatists' Guild contract

terms was made jast week when
Mai ' Gordon and Hatiry : M. Goetz
bpyght the film rights to "The
Women/ current legit show which
the same duo produced^ for $125)000.

It was not piiiy the first sale riegbti-

ated and carried through imder the

new film purchase terms* but it is he*

lieved likely that the; eaise and djs-

jwitch with which it workied may
break up the current agre«emiiint be-

tween all major film compahiea iipt

to finance legit plays under terms of

thi&t new cQutract. '
.

Report on Broadway is' that Metro
Is. involved ih: the dieal somewhere,
perhaps as behind-ihe-scrci^h' backf

:

ets of ;Gordon-GoetZr who iclaim.th^y

.will.produce, the flliafi on their own
via Gpetz Reliance, pictures This is

demed by all hands .in the' deal, how-
ever, including- Metro. Another re-'

poirt is that Ckietz^Gbrdon will re-

sell the film rights fo Meteo^ This,

top, denied. .Tlure is no^iajg: in

tbe .Drainatists' which
^WOiild prevfint G<>etzrG<>)pdon ^^1^
isf^llintg; tp-anyMe, '^oyteyer, with^lfae

.^thdr^ncit .sharing iii- profits ;frp|n

\such Te^le. If such a deal is at-
,1ei)iiiited:.it ma^ lead to a new au-
thors'AIm prpidluoen' Iw^ and lin-

dpubtedly wiU mult Jn an ioimedi^
Itte addition to the' cohtnict «f 'A tule
that authprsr^must- share in sUch re-

' :InvoIved''Ba«kfrMuid^

Deal for The
,
Wpmlehf was ;ih-

. vphred throughput. . Whien Gordpn
iohtraicted f6r it, it yras: as .an indi^-

perideht legit producer ^without Itlib

jb^dcing; [iOs receut iaffliliations witt}

tiie Mf^t^p stui^lp'as a;pra<l^ctiph con-<

(Cpntiinueil oh pt^ge 62)

Lubfttdi Resniies 'An^el'

, .
Hollywood,: Jari. 26.

;
^:Marlene .

Dtetrich is due ' back in^

Hollywood from Eh^rid around
-Feb. 10.

r Ernst Lubitsch plans to start pro-
duction at . Paramount

,
!Angel,'

starring Miss Dietrich^ about 10 days
later. Melville Douglas and Herbert
Marshall /will .have the male" spots

opposite the star.

ittsburgh) Jan.

Hardly likely that" Broadway Will
again see licslie Howard for several
seasons, . ,he said ' here last ' we^k.
Actpr . wants to re-c>stablish himself
in Itpndpn and intends ip dp three or
four playk therjelin successipn be-
tween pictures in Hpllywbod, where
he still , has six to go under Warner
cphtra4;t.

Howard hasn't ,dphe a show in
lEnglish capital since This £»iide

Idolatry,^ a flop, in 1933. Present plan
is to dp'Maxwell;Anderson's 'Masque
of Kings' pyer there> ih fall. It's the
shpw Theatre .'Guild, Wanted him ifpr

this seaspn, but he had 'Hamlet' pn
.fire and cpuldh't accept. Howard said
hp asked Guild to hold it back until
IdaT-SS and he would do it then, and
Guild . was willing but author didn^
want to wiut«

Star expects tp 4o his . cUrr^nt
*Hamlet' pver there but wants tp lay
the groimdwprk. 41rst with severa'
mpdeni .worlKS.. Dpubtful if hell get
WPUndio.ifar^
he said, for few years. Prewiii iour
winds, up^on Gpest middle of MUrch,
ttbd tben he'll do « light comedy |or.

in and Bot'Kay Francos' liiBzurka,'
iBs ^ciported.^ r SApOit feels he should
do romOthing ill' humorous vein aifter
*PetriBied > Foi'esi^' *Romeo . «hd iu-
ilet' «nd now 'Hamlet,'

^

MREPMSESimKY

. rs Hollywood, Jan. 2«,

I^opold Stokpwski has been ^ig>
haiured by Paramount to appear in
'Big Broadcast of ' 193it.' Conductor
Of Philad^phia- Symphony oithestra
wiU < also do special composing and
orchestratiph work on the deal.

'i;:.--.'. •< Hollywood, '.Jan. ^
lievieW has been ^started :by: nom*

ihating .committee of the Academy
of 52 short subjectsoreleased during
^aist year frpm whii^'t^ selections

!pr the annual /awBi'd will be miade^
Shprts are beihtf viewed at the RKO
saUidip projection rppm&^^
.Final awards Will he made from

groUp selected by npmihating^ body,'
Tiaese will include phe short ih esTch

pf four classifilcatipns; cartdipus, black
ind white, pne and two jeelers,
sin^ pr double reel colpr shorts
and one sene^l subject
Committee cpmprises Bert trilrpy,

Jules White, E. H. Alien^ Lpuis
I*wyn. Herb MOultoh and Roy Dis-

Musical scores, for cpnsideratipn
i'ot Academy:^wards have 'been jiar-.

rpwtd down to 12,:,fi^om which tiom-
inating committee will select five for
genetal- vote by the membershi
Picts whose scores /iire now under

Oonsideratioh include: . 'Anthony Adr
verse,' 'Born to Pance,^ 'Charge of
the Light Brigade,' 'Garden of AHah,'
The General Died at Dawn,' The
Great Ziegfeld,' 'Little EOrd EaUntle-
roy,' 'My Man Godfrey,' 'Romeo arid
Juliet,' 'Rose Marie;' 'Thriee Sniart
GiriisV and 'Winterset.' ;

'ilpilywbodj Jan. J26»

Cpllette Lyons has. I^een sighed to

ia personal contract jjy Mervyn Le-
Roy.„...

. .

This is fourth player on thie Le-
iloy list since he became a producer
of his own .pictures jfbr Warnersi
Othiers under contract Kenny
Baker, Ferhand Gravet;
garet Irving.

Mar>

Hollywood, Jan^

Jacques l>evai, author of Tdvarich'
and aoth Qentury-Fox contract

writer who recently finished adaptao

tioh of "Gafe Metropdie,* is going into

indie productidn here, so that Darryl
Zanuck may fulfill the rest pf

'the writer- irectpr-producer contract
Deval, hoI<js.r, .

'

beyal has done Okay ias indio ipro-

ducer jin France,, with his 'Club de
Femanek'- a big hit,- though- subject
somewhat shady for U; S. pix. His
ideas' (of which his 'Marie-Galante'
wa^' typical) are.- usually hard to

adapt to suit tiie Hayis 0^ X^ion
of . Diecehcy, international censors,'

.arid other restrictive bodies..

.
, Devai's plans -for his indio have,
however, reached starting ' stage.

Paul Ivaho has been slgne<j| tor
caritera. Work. Script, dealing with
ihairital troubles of typibal French
^psychological drama .type, is virtu-
ally jftriished. First production plans
have been made..
Untitled eipic, according to Deval,

will be hiacle ior. less than $200,-
0199. Lead goes to Else lArgali player,

who appeared in "Club de Feriiriies.'

iShe is now in Hollywood.

Mkm STICKUPS,

IN 2 SPOTS. CAUGHT

Minheapolis, j;an. 26.
Two bandits . who held up. the

cashier of the .Paradise, locial nabe,
arid got away with $325 in cash were
captured the next day, pleaded
guilty and received sentences of 5-40
years in prisph^

.

They admitted a previous Unsuc-
cessful , attempt at the Hollywood
theatre arid a hold-Up of the Cha-
teau that netted $70. The Hollywood
and Chateau also are ihdependent
neighborhood houses here.

In in^iAiieiits Tii

fase hamt Tax itap

/Actual figures.oh film sale «)f 'Yoii
Can't Take ft With You* aije^ $50,000
to ; George t S. Vl^aiufman and Moss
Hart (to b* split 60-0, with Sam H.
Harris, picoducer, of cpurse) on sig-
nature rof the contract and .$50,000
more to be :paid in 1938, 1039 and
1940. Columbia is permitted to start
iactivity on, film prbdjictibri of the
play iri 1938; but the fouir-yeair payoff
of the $200,000 was ihsisted upon by
Kaufman ^nd Hai-t

. for income tax
t>urppses.

Paramount had bid the price up to
$175,0()0 - and Metro was also inter-
ested. Louis B. Mayer asked to have
the proceedings held up Until he
could look at the play himself in
New York. Then Harry Cohen, for
Columbia, phoned Sam H. Harris i

;

New York and asked for a figure.
Harris, said $200,000 and Cohen said,
'It's a deal.' Details were ironed out
iafter that.

Understood that Kavifmah may go
out to . help'^ Columbia pirepare the
script but that is in ho way obliga-
tory. Contract , carries no clatise to
th;is effect and, if eventuating; would
be merely , a gesture on Kaufman's
,part to protect his prpperty.

Winnipeg, Jan. 26.
Fast aciipn by Ipcal police grabbed

two youths who held up and slugged
Manager Harty Gray, Of the Star-
land theatre, Friday night <2«). The
lads were caught . within half ah
hour after the jstickup.

This makes it three agiainst the
Miles circuit in leas than a month.
Recently the loop Lyceum V/as held
up and robbed of :$56 in xhange
while an attempt was made to hold
up the lielghborhopd . CpUj^e the-
atre, ho; go through.
Gray was eOUntbig the night's

take when there>aa a knock at the
door; seeing, nobody at the door he
left it ajar aiid went baclF to thci

counting. Two men ientered and
pushed a guh into his back demand
ing the money and also that the
safe be bpehed. . Stalling for time,
Gray looted with the safe, orily to
be slugged after which he ox>ened
the safe. Then, making him kneel,
in the cprher one of the bandits
slugged him over the Head with the :

butt of a revplver, and escaped with
the $150 taken from the table.

Police oaUght them less than hsilf

Holloed
By The

-f:

Skkt

$2^ AttacfaneBt Suit

Vs. Ted Ifealy OR a^I^

A warrant of attachment against

Ted Heaiy, film cpmediari, Was ob-

tained Thursday (21) by Gertrude
Garflnklej, of Brpoklyn, in % Y. Su-
preme Court, pending trial, ofa suit

to recover $2^505 from Healy On an

isilleged loan.

Miss Garfihkl^ brought i:he: actiPri

as assignee of Mprris Green, theatri-

cal prpducer. Plaintiff claims Green
Ipaned Healy $5,000 On Dec. 24, 1930,

and that the actor has only paid jpiit't

ofthe debt. Healy is at present :in
Hollywopd and because pf this the;

CPurt issued the attachnmehtr

.Longest arid : most careful, build-up
for ahy fpreigh actress is probably
that of . Franclsca Gaal, . Hungarian
girl nowion the C4tMuBt, for X^ramourit.
She . has been . there quietly', about
two months being.prepared.
Miss Graal'is^ kinematic history, is a

curious one. Discovered ' in ^German
films by^ Joe PastierAak,^ XJniversal's
theh central Eurppean rep, that corii'^

pany sighed hi^r a long-term
paper and began an involved build-

up via German films in - which she
was starred; ' After the-second of: this

series was .in preparatijoh the Hitler,

regime moved ahd Universieil

moved put. Entire Pasteniak-Uni-
>ersaL production set-Up moved to

Budapest and; a .nUmber of Hungiariah
films were' made with Miss Gaal
starring, still with Hollywood, in

mind as. her eventual sppt. Idea was
that she needed more aeting tutorage
before being' brought; oyer.

SohiehoW, however. Universal lost

interest, .what •with the" Laemmle
regime's sell-out ahd-Miss Gaal fouri^
herself free. At this point ,.iPar came
along, grabbed her up and brought
her tp HollywpPd a hUsh-hush
tutorage..

MARCO TORN BETWEEN

GUHD ANB fiOt^WYN

Margp .will stay 'With the Theatre
Guild's productioh of Maxwell An
dersoh'a play. 'Miflque of Kings,' uh
til April 1, when She guits tp gp to
Hollywood for an assignment in Sam
Goldwyn'i! production of 'Hurricane
starting April 19;

Reports stated that actress had
already deserted the iiacoming play
which is due at ttie Shubert, N; Y.,
Feb. 8.

>6n^pnclu»|on4>f film chore, which
is expected to last about eight to ten
weeks, she retums to N. Y^ and the
play. Terms of her dontract with
the Guild stipulate these conditiOnsi

Stokowski^ who 1"°^^ ,W.S, fllin J ^•tfr 'ti, thr Vpp -railway
debut in the im;;y8P9g^;;iiiJ^"St^P^ only $65 ih their posses-
mount- —^••'^it*t^m a* rlAn' 14. Alolvnail iVtov Hrnnniwl

,>Yt ohhis newduties at

*r,>h con^letiori of an
^ert toUir which he is

ke.
'

sion. It is claimed they dropped
severiQl packets! of hxoney dUrihg the

chase but no trace has been found
of the money.

Douglas Vice Brent

Hollywood, Jan. 2i6;

George rent
; has balked on a

loahout deal to Paraimount arid is at
^S?*:r-->Sn|:ings resting. He was
loaned by ^Jr^prs for lead in 'I

Met Him in Paris," 4ir^cted by Wes-
ley Ruggles.
Melvyn Dpujglas gets the spot.

Now Ifs SpamsK Gas

Masks, So Hollywood

Ku:ksiiiM

Hollywood,

Hollywood contributed oyer $4,000
toward buyirig gas riiasks for inno-
cent Spanish civilians after appeals
made by Ralph Bates, British novel-*

ist, at :Swank.$5 dinner and big mass
meeting following, hight. Jioi inter-

ested in pic work, . Bates is hurrying
back to Madrid -to resume his com-
mand in Internationa^ Brigade.
While giying vivid" and colorful

picture of life in 5pain before arid
since becfinhihg of the war. Bates
had little to say of specific Show biz
interest. However, he drew more
than liSpO Angelenos to mass hleet,

«]Cter turhins out of . 250 almost exr
cluslvely film names at dihner night
before. Donald Ogden Stewart in-
tr^uced him with crack that while
Hollywood's interest ' anti-Nait
work was understandable, interest in
Sjpain Werit further afield, since
'afteo all, there are no Spanish prO
ducers.'

SAILINGS
Jan. 29 (West Indies Cruise), Mr.

and Mrs. WiUiam C. White (Ruth
.Morris) (Scanpeen).

Jan. 27 (Condon to New York),
Francis L. Harley, Walter J. Huteh-
inson (Berengaria).

Jan, 27 (Paris to New Yotk),
Meiitte Brunner (Paris).

Jan.. 23 (New York to Paris), Rob
ert Casadesus, Lee Sims, Mistinguett,
Ilomay Bailey, J^ouis Birouillard, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles IMxon, Dbh G«orge,
Paul jDaraiski, Wilbur Woods, Ken
neth ppwnes (Chiunplain).

Jan., 22 (New; York to Bremen),
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Hohner^ Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Florry, Mr. Dwlght
Deere Wiman. (fiuropa).

Jan, 22 (New York to Havana),
Jack Alicoate (Pilsudski)^

Anybody that looks Uke son

At present the picture intfu
a: promotion stunt for Sah^ a
Hollywood is like an pld

mostly heiel and little soul.

The wprst ppsition in HoUvi
held by the person whOj sitt
tweeh two hams (riot limited
tors), gets it between the '1%

A good listener is one wJ
also allow others to compilmei

'B' product is the name jriv
making new little ones out
big ones.

Lots of people have gone
wagon, .but many have hltch«
wagon to a bar,

MakOfUP. camera and ligh
devices that 'tell actresses wte
would like. Jtp hear from mirn

agent is intermedia]
tween crime arid puhisiinent.,

A prcducer -has nliie llves^
each studio.

A. gpod p.a. is orie;,>y)ip i|; exj
to make a brass band tiiii dt a
player;^ >

.•

A studio is the only place
they pay pe<H>le for Bc^.
Marriai^e is the temporal

-provemeht. over ia; fprhier afU
A character is a bum -with j

A .genius is .any. executiveV
to believe it.

A fight, is an . exhibitioq;-,in.

a HpUywpodian illui^teates wh
be done with .pne fiundtr

-

:..

An intellectual ' a ,pitt?o

has np sehse because he l(no

inuch/
A divorce isa legal procedi

gets art ih the local papers.

A -braih child is an old i

3<Hh childhood.
Scandal is conversation th

rifles those who knew it

time.
A helping , hand is what 3

pect from the guy aboye ybi

A cpmplimeht is what you
when you ask for the trUth.

Oil is what you cast pn tj;

bled sea of matrimony.. -

The gplden rule is the.imi

used in measuring b.p. retui

,
The floor is the place yqti p

feet if you haven't ai deski

.

ARRIVALS
Eide Norena, Fanny Wai

and iMrs, Raoul Walsh, 1

Mackail, Ursula. Jeans, Abbe
Diimnet, ,Ale;jcander Brai

Marian Anderson, Lucienne
M. Vronsky, Kosl Venhayeri,

mir Sokoloff, *red Peckhanir

de Korensko, Wilfred Van
Jean Lleseyeux,

.
Lewif A^len

Erici Darbo, Gerald. Sarifier

Adler.

N. Y.to L. A,
Jerry Bergh. /

Ladislaus Bus--Fekete.
Robert Cohen.
Constance Collier.

Cheryl CraWford.
Dario arid Diane.-
Estelle and Leroy.
Max Ciordon.
Jack Kapp.'
Beri|iice JudiSi

Sarin Marx.
Robert Mclrityre.
PatD'Brien.
Robert Forterfleld.

Bill RobihEoii.
Sam ^rwer.
Vladimir Sokoloff.

Ernest Toiler.
Lamar TrOtti.

Mr. and Mrs^ Raoul Walsh;

Kurt weai.

L. A. to N. Y.
Jean Arthur.
Howard Benedict.
Nate Blumberg.
Raymond Bond.
Erik CharrelL
Ned Depinet.
S.; Charles Einfeld.
Jean Harlow.
Francine. Larrimore.
Jiiles Levy.
Robert MUford.
idney Mitehell.

Fred Metzler.
Boris Mprros.
Johnny O'Connor.
Lew Pollock.
Leo Spitz.

Dave Sussman.
A. Edward Sutherland.
Robert Taylor.
Gene Tpwne.
Harry M. Warner.
Richavd Watts, Jr.
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NO FIX HCERPTS ON RADIO
Lucky StilieVlW

For Fk

ilollywopdj Jan.

Lucky Strike will . spend around

$3,000,000 additibnally during the

coming year in exploiting product

through the usie' pi; sts^r names for

both newspaper advertising and ra-

igh as $5,000 will be id

star£ 2%-minute inter-

on either the Wednesclay. or

Hit Patide' programs over

NBC and GBS. Besi icture pieb-

ple who apjpear on radio| Lueky will

use advertising copy running from
1,200 to 2,000 lines per issue in 1,600

daily newspapers throughout, the

coimtry.-'-

Plan fPr this, publicity is to tie in

propaganda preceding,the release pi:

any picture, carrying the name o:

the attiraotion, telling aiiout itr a

well as the name of . the producer.
Besides this, ILiubkiies will, take .1?

bade >covers |n magazines in color

annually, w ich. will have circulation

of 15,000,000 tb 20,600,000, to propa-
gahdizie .impbrtaht stars tieing in bn
the. campaign.
"James Rogers^ who handles the

IjUckies account for Lord & Thomas;
Jack Pegler, the L. & T. riiotibn picr

tuire departnient head/ and Terry
Turner, are working on tieups direct

with the istudios and personalities;.

To date have signed Constance; Ben-
nett and Gloria Swansoh,
' -Only studios tbus far contacted are
Paramount and KKQ, with others

worked on dulriiJg this week. Besides
picture pi?" *ile, they have gptten

opera stars and others in limelight

for -this, series, ...First, of them prob-
iaWy start.Peb* 3. Ekch perspn Inter-

viewed will, simply liientipn some-
thing about the ibiehefit of a light

smoke to peoiile whib use voices for

public, appearances, and, entertiii -

ment.
Hollywood people will be .piped in

frpin the Coast to N. Y. pn initial

programs. Likelihobd, however, that
sfibrtly ipne of the programls will be
si\'itched from the east to the Coast.
Figured this campaign Is the biggest
combination radio and newspaper tie-

M ever made by an advertiser, cost
"being in addition to the current radio,

campaign pf Luckies.
Several bands .have /. been audi-

tioned here, with possibility David
Broekman may land the spot.

Hollywobd,

First step in the contemplated re-
turn of Mary Pickford to film pro-
duction is the signaturi pf Barry
Fitzgerald as first member of a stobk
company which' the actress-prbducer
has had in mind for several years.
Miss,Pickford plans to recruit this

company upon her return from Eng-
..land, following the coronation, in
April! Fitzgerald was formerly ia

member pf the Abbey Players in Ire-
land, and made his screen debut in

Radio's 'The Plough and the Stars.'

HAROLD WINSTON OUT

OF COL, BACK TO LEGIT

Harold Winston, ia taleht
scout i the east, has resigned that
Post to. give his attentiph to istaging
.of legit plays. He was a New York
.legit stager befox'e joining Col.

Columbia expects to give up its

talent department in N. Y. Pcelins;
is that the department costs more
than it .is: worth and th. t -sufficient
no\v acting, talent cah, be .;dus itP:

aiiiog normal,channel.? wilhoUt. going
into .the hj,$hvvav-.s and byways, to
hunt for

obert: Winston's nt.

lis go'i onst as

After Adblph ZUkor returns to the
Cbast, someone will;be appointed as^

XI contact representative fbr him be-
tween the front office and producers,
departments, etc. The idea is to re-
lieve Zulcpr Of much of the 'ieg work*
that is npw ^necessary.

Barney Balabah is said to feel that
Zukbr should ha.ve such 'a contacting
assiistant at' the studio: Zukor will
make the selection himself.

, Hollywood,
Grand Natibnal's schedule for. the

1937-38 slate calls, for release pf 44
features aiid eight AVbstbrhs. .Kext
mbnth will seef start' of seven
of the feature fiiitis. v

,

Edward L. Aipersbn; president Pf
GNj is here cbriferring with pro-
ducers y^ih aim to haying 10
units in the works within 60 days.
Latter will be dPne on the Educa-
tional lot recently taken pver by GN.
During his stay on Coaist Alperson

Will alsP ratify new ^rpduction deals
made by Sidney M. Biddell, his Hpl-
lywbpd aide.

pistributioh of both domestic and
foirelgn release of GiBorge Hirliman's
three Hiriiman productions in
Spanish will be handled by GJJ.
trip are 'Devil on Horseback,'
'Captain Calamity' and . 'We're in the
Legion Now.' ^
Hirlimah^ .who . iis producing a series

of pictures depicting activities of
U. S. government agents, starring
Conrad Nagel, has granted actor
leave for rUn of 'Petrified Forest' at
El Capitah. Nagel's next picture,
'Gold,' has been ppstppned until Feb/
.10. Louis Gasnier will diirect with
Eleanor Hunt in femmie lead.

WB Rules It Thus^Claims
the Phc That Need the

Ether Exploitation Are
Passed Up^The Others
Don't Need the Air

Zukor Fetes Trade^^l^

Educationai and ERPI

'BLACK LEGION' CASE

Kirk W. :Todd, Pittsburgh invest-
ment banking house head, ; was
named a director Pf Grand .National
Films last week. He takes the place
left- vacant, through' the resignation
of Robert .W. Atki . representative
of Pathe interests. Tbdd, whp also
is chairman Of Central Ohio Steel
Products Co. and Jeanette Glass Co.,

represents a grpuip of bankers which
has acquired an important block of
GN stock.

FAiRBANKS-GOLDWYN

ALL SET TO GO ON TOLO'

Hollywbbd,
Douglas Fairbanks, who

prbdUce 'The Adventures of Marco
Pblb' with SamUel 6oldwyn, has adr
vised latter that he is leaving Florida
for the Coast within a few days^ to
statt preliminary plans for tbe
ture.

Goldwyn is holding sbries of cbne
ferences and budget meetings with
King Vidor, who will direct 'Stella.

Dallas,' and John Ford, Who will di-

rect 'The Hurricane' for him.
ProjSuctiori start on Goldwyn's 'The

Womain'S; Touch' awaits return of
Miriam Hppkihs,. currently ori loah-
out tp Radio.for 'The Woman I Lovb,'
Goldwyn is also. seeking a director

for his 'Goldwyn Folii ,' book, for
which is. being written by Bert Kal-
mar and Harry Ruby, \yith George
and Ira .Gershwin due istudip

shortly to write the music.

!\yarner Bros, is putting^ .the bars
up on- the broadcasting pf excerpts
frpm its pictures. Eastei-n • end of
the producing brganizatibn f^els the
air presentation of Such bits prove
nbi only detrimental to 'the story,

but; exert a reverse-English oii the
exploitation possibilities of ^ ^the ic-

ture.
.

Belief . in WB's New Yprk division
is that pther major film cpmpanies
will in due time see things, in that
light

I

ah^ joih - rthe .shutdown. . One
bpinibn prevailing at Wairhe'r Brps.
is that if the cpmpany wants

,
to pluig

its walres; bh the air ;it Shouid go to
the expense of buying its bwn time,
and thereby make siire that it gets

all the .value; there ' put pf such
presentatibn.
One thing Warner has been burn-

ing about is the tendency of air

users to make use of the films they
elect and hot those i^rhose kilocycie
plugging might, db the film's exhibit
tion some good. Case in point is the
refusal of .commercials .to have anyr
thing .to dp- with Wiarner's 'Black
Legion.' These accotints look upon
the picture's subject ais being too hot.

U LAUNCHING 18

PRONTO

Universal )ast week revealed thiat

it would
,
launch its preliminary sales

campaign for 1937-38 product imme-.
diately. ;SeverjBl other majbr dis-

tributing companies have indicated
that they wpuld jotUrsue the same pol-

icy, instead of waiting until March
br April as previbusly.

Details pf set-Up bf next seasbn's U
product will be discussed this week
in Hollywood^ by Charles Paine,
treasurer, and J. R^ Grainger, sales

chief of cbmpainy. Both left for the
Coast last Friday (22). Universal will

haVe eight more features than iii the
1936-37 season, accoircling to present
plans.

Metzler Mulls Coin
HPllywobd, Jan; 26.

Mctzler, 2pth-Fpx . studio
.treasurer, ha? gone to New York for
Tinandal coiifabs with SydneyTow-.
.eli, compani' treasurer, and othef
Home ofTice .gxccs.

He planned- to be east about one
j

week. 1

REINHARDT'S XA

W

lAUNCHES IB PACT

Hollywood, Jian^

Max Reinhardt has arriYe<J. here to
begin work on his ,picture-a-year
agreernent with Warners,
Plan is for Reinhardt ,tO: prpduce

'Casi an Priginal by Denhison
CI ift and Henry. .Blanke;. Edward
G. Robinson and R:uby Keeler are
m'eiitioned for the leads.

,
Unofficial MVall Street accburits arb

that Dilipn^ Read and jperhaps ilRPI
also may be putting up that $1,206,-'

000 additipnal itiohey for EdUcatiohal
under the latter's proposed reorgah-
ization plan.

oth Dillon, Read and ERPI have
been heavily, interested i Educa-
tiohal financially, in the pastii

WashingtPni Jah.

piarampUht flacks, laist week put
pvex' one of the 'town's biggest
publicity steals in druniming up,. in-:

terest in Adblph Zukbr's silver ian-

tiiversary celebration .. and - cbih-

cidental^ release bf 'Champagne
Waltz.'

Getting the. White House Corre-
spondents Association to sponsor the
local premiere, promoters craished all

social and pplitical gates , fbr 24

hours. Buil^(^*up /was climaxed by S

white Hbuse .audience fpr , the Para-
mount Picts,'

. ., with President
Robseveltreceiving Zukbr for a five-

minute courtesy call. A ^W^nic ban-
quet thrpwn psteiisibly. by George
Allen, chairman of the D. C. Com^
mission, was principal feature Pf the

publicity barrage which preceded
the screening' for political bi igs

and new^apermeh.
Guest list for the Zukbr, diuner

was headed by the .Japanese Am-
bassador, :.Secretary bf Commerce
Roper, five members bf President
Ropseyelt's 'little cabinet,' two
'dozen silk-'hatted' Senaitors,.. eight
members of the. House of Represen-
tatives,/ eight Ipcai judges, a^house-
full of departniental officials, a few
hand-picked members . of the press
cbrps, and miscellj^ebus political

and.; business bigwigsl..

Only sour note was the fact that

few of the wprkfhg - newspapermen
expected tb puiff the Zukor celebra-
tipn were on th^ 'dibner rpll.

REVNES' PROD. PACT

AMPUTATED BY PAR

Hollywood,

Maurice Revnes, after four mbnths
of a six-month producer deal at Par-
amount, went' off the payroll last

Saturday^ (23 ), Settlement was made
by cpmpany on. the unexpired
tion of the contract. •

Reyiies went to Paramount from!
Metro , bh an experimental 'basis to

make a couple, of productipns, but
his initial stbry was, recently shelved.

Hearst Nixes Lamson Pic

Hollywobd^
has been ordered oh any

columnar commeiit in Hearst sheets
on the David Lamson icture, 'Conr
demiied Row.';

However, adyerti
^ accepted. .

Unit for Schulberg

Hpilywpbd, Jan.

James . Fisher has been appbint-
ed head of . newly organ ized story de-
partment by B. P. Schulberg.

'

Fisher, who. resigned frpm story
department ait RKO, yrill also func-
lion as. SchUlberg's speciat tact

with the Hays . pffice.

ED KAUFMAN PACTED AT EKO
HollywOPd, Jan, 26.

Edward Kaufman, w pr ucer,

ha.s bepn iyen a. contract by Radio ^

Pictures. '

.1

Harry M. Wttrher East
HoUyvyood, Jan. 26;

Harry M. Warner pulled but for
Nfiw York over, the weekend after
spending past month at the Warner
.studi here.
He was accompanied east:by Mr.s.

Warner and S. .Charles Einfeld, WB
ndverti.sing-publiclty chJcf.

Vast improvement in Parambuht
after si .mpnths pf Barney Balaban^.
in . the president's chair and Adolph
Zukbr over prpductibn activities is

reflected in an; increase in distribu-

tion return • whidh, Zukor declares;

is runni at least 40% ahead of
last year.. Zukor revealed this in-
crease in sales at a luncheon he ten-
dered editors and repreaehtalives pf
trade papers on arriyi frbm the.

Coast last week.
. ,

'

From bther sources it' is- learned
that remarkable improveineht is also
being shown in theatre operati ,• a
branch of activity which Par Is

vitally cphcerned thrpugh a chain
of around: 1,?50 ! hoiises; While the
year 1936 ; shbwed ah increase

. in
gross returns from theatre of around
3334% over • the preceding year
(li935), the beigi ing of this year
finds the theatres ia irepbrted 15%
better than at the beginning bi: 1936.
In 1936 the theatres tbbk i arouhd
$7,006,000. Y Fiank Freeman, how
a v.p. of Paramount Pictures, Inc.,

is in cbmpiete charge of theatre
bperatlous^ ;his pblicies being largely:
credited with the gains shown>

Ziikor, who says he will rmain
indefinitely at the studio sb that he
can be close, to production, is highly
optimistic over the world grossing
fiossibilities of pirpdMct ivhich haa-
been released bt- is sooh to go out.
Zukor flgUres- a basis of

$1,000,000 when computing pterceh-
tage ratings pf picturesr it being an
old habit, .

If he thinks a>picture wiU
gross • $900,000,' from' ^l.OOO.OOO
rating basis, this will be' a 90% pic<T

ture; if in :his bpinibn he thinks it

will gross i$l,10a,000, then Vii'is
IID.%, grosser,

Showmanship.

.

biie of the bldei^t of the .picture
showihan, Zukor is more bullish than
ever Pn showmanships aiid flrmly
feels that this element must, be a
prerequisite tp the success of pic-
tures. For the Showmen, with their
feet on the ground, ZUkor believes
this y?ar is going to be one pf the
best the indiustry ever enjoyed but,
he adds, it is now mere definite
than ever befpre, that pictures must
be in the hands of. showmen and
not bankers.

In stressing that showmanship
vital for pictures Zukor also stresises
that novels and not documents are
demanded by the screen. Since he
has been on the Cbast, Zukor stated
he has thrown out more stories than
the other companies have used this

:

year and he Will not approve budgets
on stories

. which he is nbt reason-
ably certain are marketable,

Sb-called ' prbduct will be
turned out but aside from abjuring!
the classiflcati of pictiiires as B's
or G's,^ Zukbr said that lower-Cbst
features will be made but in no
case are stories to be dphe just with
duals mind. Duals, ih Zukbr's
bpinibn, are ah epidemic 'and while
it may be okay from a salieS view-
ppint to hahdle. B's on the basis that
dbUble-billers requirb this class bf
prbduct, it is highly hazardous, from
the studio viewppi , to turn 'em but
fpr that reason. Zukor believes that
duals will start fading when the
public beings to Walk biit on the No.
J2 feature. Ppiriting to certain out-
standirig grpSsers, Zukbr does not
believe^ that a second feature with
these big draws has mci»nt anything
at all- to the theatre.
A problem for the duals may .come

with the cu«:tailment of prbduct from
the major producers predicted by
Zukor as coitiing next yean This
curtailment , v/ill ,be made possible
partly by more extended runs in the
larger eenters. The curtailment at
the sanie time will mean better pic-,

tures.

Production costs are now high, but
while thi may be due partly to
other Causes, Zukor feels that cost.«!

march with the times and that this
year greater care and preparatibn,
more 'time and researt;^;*jTiay..lv-

given the apiMe pictureJfhat-^might,

tCpnti ,paKe 59X.
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Herbert B^Cg, formerly; employeiij

by Universal in London, aind claim-

ing to be a brothel' of Sherman
S. krellbetg, head, of; Amuse--

ment Security Corp;, a flilm:

tinahde organization and operator of

the Belmont Tlieatrie, New Yoirk; find

also a brother of Alfred Kr^llberg,

film attorney, .was indictfed on a

charge of grand larceny in General

.

Sesisibns Court, (N. Y.) last week iand

held Without bail on What is claimed

by police 'to be a fourth offense.

Both Kreiiberg brother deny any
reiatlonshi
^ Berg had reciently organized the

British "National ; Ti\Tm& of America,

allegedly a subsi iary of a British

company, and claimed -to be its geh-

eral manager, with: ices iii the

WCO building, N. y,
Chiirged :.by police that had

cashed two drafts on the Westminster

,B9nk . bf London foi^ Jt2.300 without

haiyihg an account/there. When ar-

rest^ by Detiectiye , Carroll of the"

47th St Station, N. Y , in a midtown
hotel, it was said that he had
pawhed two pxpfensiVe watchies

which he. had ordered , on memoran-
dum. Watches cost $^ and $1500

6ach and iBerg, it is chat:6ed, had
pawvned them - for fl40. It was or

this Watch ii-ansaction thiat hei was
indicted.' The cashing of tiie British

drafts and alleged -forgeries is, a c

.

plicated affair which police figure

might make lor leqgthy proceedings;

Draitt^ involved by him werie cashed

in Nev/ York on JJec. 1,8, 1936, it is

chatged, by Max Suikin, of .1270

SixthAve: (RKQ Bidfifr^

Wheh Berg anniounced British Na-
tipnal Jilms of Americia ,a cpiible of.

i^ohths' ago,; with an alleged plan .t6-

prodiice a . number of pictures- in

Ne^ York as a - subsld : of British

National Of England, it was accepted-

and givclh i^nsid^table-siiacie in trade

papert. British tomiwuy : actually i?

named British I^atibhal Pictures,; iiot

Films, and wis headed ulitil a week
ago by J. Howaid, ItaUk, mutti-mil-

iiohtii^re mlUeir, who has jiisf resighied

abroad. The^e is ho connection " bei^

iween the :British Natiphalis pi ^g-
• lahct^hd America; ; r

Hollywood,.Jan; 26.

boniald Woods replaces Craig Rey-
nolds i Tjaltht Scout,' at Warners.
Reynolds was stricken With flu be-

fore, he had a chancie to start work.
To make switch it was necessary to

have Dick Purcell ieplace Woods in

male : lead spot in studio's 'Public

Wedding.'
Polly. Bowles was forced out Of the

fenime lead in UniverSal's 'Night

Key* because" of; flu attack. Jean
Rogers was substituted.

London, Jiad'. .17;

: . Arthur Rank has resigned his

chairmanship of ritish National

Films, but it is understood he re-

tiinsihis 45% interest in the ordinary

stock of the company..
:AiihOuhcemeht by British Utationiil

Staties that the fesighiatiott wili not
affect the company's ptoduction
jplans. Outfit has' mlad« two pictured

lA about 18 months, but neither

caused^ ihuch Stir. . Recently an-
noiincM. New York production also,

but nothiinig has been done on Uils

:as/yeL

RftUOTO

Hollywood, Jan. 26.

Confeirence of executives pi RKQ
Pictures is believed to have brought

but agreement that all wbuld in-

crease budgets on pictures for the

coming season. Leo Splt2,> ,Nate

Blumberg iind Jules Levy, «mbng
execs attending ineet, Will head east

later this vireek, Ike Libson, RKQ
Ginciiinatt. i^artner, also here for the

pbwWbws.

Hollywood, Jan. 26.
.

. ..lit :£tirbi)ean rights to mUsic and
. title of Gus Eklwards! M
bttnnet Sue/ can be cleared, it will

.'ISff used ills a .{iicture Vehicle for

Shirley! limple by 20th-Fpx. For-

•Ijln rights fo the song, are controlled

j^y ibtii^ piiblifhihg fltms in most of

the linjjp«)rti(nf <k^ihtries of Europe
•nd eiaewherei, >

" iSdvirards and .Jack Robbins have

closed a deal whereby latter wm
liitobrb aU of ihe copyright to songs

authored by. the comiwser:more than

2^ years agb. These include 'Sun-

bbhnet Sue/ 'School Days/ and
jDtherA"

,

Edwardi jplan to open
• schoorfor\c^lng, singing and danc-
ing, here. V-

Flu Fdree-Outs

Washington, Jan.

ilm stars will dress up local pro-:

gram , for celebriaitibn of ' President
Rboseyelt's birthdity, next week.
Headline attractions 'will be Jean

Harlow and Robert; Taylor, only ones
of several

.
Hollywoodifes inyited

who have definiteiy agreed to help
lure, patrons to seven balls planned
for leading iiotels. "They will be;

rushed froM /spot to iipot arid prob-
.ably received it the White - House
during the evening.

Cleye'a ' Plsc Hypa
Cleveland, Jah; -26.

For local President Roosevelt's

charity birthday ball at civic audi-
torium Saturday (30), Nat Wolf,
Warner division manager, heading
committee, hiEis Fay Wray, Donald
Wbods',, Richard .

ArleU and rian

Dbnle>^ to appear as guests-stars.

Quiartiet is flying .in from Holly-
wood Friday, with Warners throwing
party .for them and! newspaper
crowd. Mi^ Wray not certain at

first about having enough time, be-
tween picture work : bUt

,
gave her

okay at last minute. Hal Kemp's
ork and nite'ry acts also scheduled
for s|i6w.\ .

• V

Seventy- per cent of ' proceeds to

be distributed^ to local ho^itals for

e<iUipment in c u f i n ig infantile

paralysis patients, with remainder
going to Warm Springs Foundation.

H'woo4 Torf anb BnOdiiis

Tradk De^e Conmh Nii

HoUywood* Jan. 26.

Refusal of the California State Rac-
ing Comnussion- tQ^'«rant the Holly-
wood Turf club a |>ennit i;or racing

dates will not' aidp the new group
from proceeding with the construc-

tion of a race track at Inilewobd.
Hollywobd grbup has added many

formidable and important liames to

it$ directorate, Including Jack L.

.Warner, nained chairman. .Others on
board are Earl Gilmore, George F.

Young, T. W. iSimmons, Alfred "K
Green, Roy F, Wilcox, Walter G.
McCarthy, J. L. Maddux and 'C. M.
Rood.
Green Is presideiit of the club,

Simmons, vice president; and: Joseph
I. iSchnitzer. is secretai^-treasurer.

HoliyWAOd, Jan. 26.

George Raft hds ia deal ort to go
into the Deauville club at Miami at

a weekly salary of $5,000 and per-

centage of the take.

Screen actor is negotiating with

Paramount for a leave of absence.

London,; Jan. 26.

:. Newcomers on the yic Palace biil

arf O'bonell and Blair, in ah un-

fortunate spot, following Pansy, the

Horse, but bound to score when bill

is
.
rearranged. Also Jackie Hellef,

who! will score better when he gets

material
.^
more suitable local

showing.
Ben Lyon and Bebe Daniels are

headlining and sock of the bill.

mictrqiok' anlHoad'

Sets Rsized in 200G

Ua» (« 20di-Fdx tot

HollyWbod, Jan. 26.

.
ire cf unknown 'brigiri gutted

sound-staige 4 at the 20th Century-
Fox lot Siinday (24 )j razing the *fcafe

Metrppole' set and .water-soaking the

'Road tb'Towh' set Damage esti-

mated at $200,000.

No prpductipn delay is entailed as

directprs. -are npw' shobting •exteriors

while hew ^ets are being .bunt; Print
damage negligible as negatives were
in the .vaults;

"rWo studib firemen :We^^ slightly

burnedvflghting: the blaze.

Blaze iii the cutting rppm pn the

General Servicb
;
iPt caused' $1,000

damage to .prints belonging to. Majoir

Pictures. Positive on 'Outcast' ..was

damaged.

Soiya's $2,640 Take

Baltbhbre, Jan. 26i

In pair of bne-niter£, ThUrs. (21)
and Sat (23), Sonja Henie, grossed
$6,600.rat Iceland last week at $2.75

tbj-. Thursday was aeUout, all avail

able 3,10Q seats going clean in ad
vance. isiightly imder 2,900 attended
the'Ss^turday Msslbn;
The skater worked iolo, doing

three tuhis each evening, sandwiched
in between periods In hockey
ganie.

Understood Miss Hehie got stiaiight

40% of the: gross for her end, plus
expenses from and to New York.
That netted her $2,640 for the two
dates.''

STANWYCK

GOLDVYN'S 1

BE

HbUsnvbod, Jan.

Barbara Stanwyck has tpteen signed

by Samuel Goldwyn for the title role

in his forthcbming production, 'Stella

Dallas.' Choice was made after many
testings and aifter Goldwyh had
looked at a short, made up of tests

shots of tKe actress cpmpiled over,

three days, and; worked up into $
continuity by Victor Heerman and
Sara Y. Mason, who are doing the
continuity on ^Dallas.*

With the Stanwyck pact bailed,.

Goldwyn summbned back from New
York, Robert Mclntyire, ; his produc-
tipii manager; who has been making
tests fPT the part in the east;

MG^s Magyar lnii»orts

Budapest, Jan, 26.

Rpbert Ritchie, of .Metro's Coast
staff, and Ben Gpetz, Eui:opean
manager, here recently on a talent
scouting expedition, have contracted
Istvah Bekassy for five yearsi start-

ing in . April. After six mbnths in
London to learn English, Bekassy is

due in Hollywood; Bekassy, for-
mei'ly in musicals, is cancelling the
contract that, tied him to the Miivesz
theatre, where he recently appjeared
in straight drama; to plunge into pic-
tures.

Anbther Muvesz theatre artist, Ehna
BuUa. . cpnsideririg. a twa-year
Metro cbntract. Miss BuUa, who has
had exceptibnai stage success in the
past three years -here, bas npt ,yet

made; up her mind;

BANKDrS IWVBIE DUTY
Hollywood, Jan. 26.

William Rankin has been ticketed

by Universal to a producer-writer
contract
Rankin turned out lioriginals dur-

ing past year.

You Go Your Way
Hollywood, Jan. 26.

Val and Erhie Stethtbn are both
Cast for spots in jpictUres on widely
sefiarated lots.

Val goes into Metro's 'Parneli' in

C!ulver City while £rnie is in 'The
Priiice and the Pauper' at Warneris.

. Less than 50% of the claims filed during 1936 with the arbitration boards
in the six exchange centers in Canada* where arbitration is not outlawed,
were settled by conciliation or thrown out, only 62 of the 131 cases having
reached actual arbitration hearings. The cbmplainte of the paist year were
nearly half the number (rf the prior year (1035), Col, John A. Cooper,
I>resident of the Mbtipn Picture Distributors and Exhibitbrs of Canada!
believing this .decrease to be resultant ^om better understanding between
distribs and theatre operators.

The annual report of the Canadian Film Board of Trade showis that the/
total of^l31 complaints in 1936 involved $46,799. IJjose which were cleared
by conbiUatbry efforts involved $12,656. Claims filed with the, Montreal
bpard: reached the highest number„43,' While smallest humbeir bf beefs be-
tWeeii exhibs and distribs .bccurred in the district, less populated, served
by Vancouver exchanges, jthere being only 10 cbses here.

Alithbugh he gained considerable experience with the Moscow Art the-
atre, the l^te Richard Boleslawkl who died suddenly in Hollywood last
week, did nbt istart stage directibtial wbrfc until five jrears after he came
to America. He had established a schdpl bf the drama in the pld Palm
Garden, East 58th Street, N^ Y. -^V'
His first staging assignment wbs 'Th^ Taming pf the Shrew' which was

Presented fpr si}^ matinees ait the Klaw theatre* N Y. (afterwards called
the Avbn and new used by CBS fpr radio brbadcasting) starting Dec. 18,

1925,. up tp Chrijs'tmas. .The show had the biatcking of Mrs. Hiram Mallinson
and it was presented by one J; Fle^^ is Harry Hayman, silent
partner in a number of BrpadWay shpyvs since then. tC^t included such
names as Ann Harding, Rollo Peters, Estelle Winwbbd,. Walter Abel, Jessi
Ralph and. Ernest CoSsart Player$ immediately rCiebgniased that 'Bbley'
had spmething bn the balL

Joan Crawford, having eridbwed two robnis at Hollywbbd lipspital for
needy fijihites, found it impossible tb give refuge to iOu-stricken person
during ciirreht epidemic Within aii hoUi: . after .request w^^ made; Miss
Crawford; had. endowed a third rbom so patient coi^^
^Katherine De Mille is reported to have spent Christmas hi leper instl-

tUtiph Putside, Cartagena,: Cblpmbia, distributing gifts tP the 200 Unfor-
tunate inmates. Studio release cbncerhing this, significanUy adds: 'On her
return:,tp Hpllywppd, Katherine lihdeiiwent a thorough; physical exami
tibrt before ishe put in her firstsappear*ance at the istudib/^

Three-month: postponement, bf deadline oh uheinplbymeftt jbsurance
taxes im^posed under the Social Security Act was br.dered: last week jby

Internal Revenue Bureau- New diie date is. Apiril 1, . .

'
.; :

Delay was ordered beca:use severbl states have been delinquent i

ting up their own Unemployment insurance machinbry. Under the Federal
law employers, cbntributihg to : an appjfbved state system get credit for

99%^bn their Federal tax, which is 1% of wages' paid during 1936. Pro-
visions ajpply to'jpersons. ebnploying eight pr more peirsons.

Cpast producer, noted for his readiness tp turn dpwn unknpwn talent

and new ideas and that after his rejection click in the big money, is being
ireely kidded for another bf his missed oppPrtunities. This time the pro-
ducer Was. offered: pne pf the nPw celebrated juvenile names in pictures

fbir $30 a week. Prpdiicbr couldn't siee any possibilities in the youngster,

who npw has her name in lights and draiwing: down fancy coin, a real

mPnoy-getter for another producing organizatipn.

Admiral Richard E. Byrd, F. Trubee Davidsbn, president Pi the American
Museum of J^atUral History, Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., vice prez of the Boy
ScoU|;s of Anieriea, James E. West, chief Scout exec and editor of Boy'a

Life, and Cecil B. De Mille have been chosen as judges in a Boy Scout
contest sponsored i connection with the Paramount production,' The
Plainsman/ Grbup will select scout leaders frbm 12 regionis tp be guesta

pf Parambuht in Washingtph, D. Ci JUne 30-Jtdy 9.

: On programs Used by 'Hey Diddle Diddle,* new Anne Nichols*' produo*
tion applying some pre-BroadWay burnish in Baltimore this week, ap*

liears the notification: 'Thie names and characters in, this play e^^^^

and any resemblance to perions in actual life is coincidental/
' iddle' is a sharp satire on Hollywood life. Miss Nichols and the author.

Bartiett Cormack, figurie it safest tb include the prcgram nbte, Just In casi

some of the Coast fpUc get ideds.

When that Roxy theatre (N. Y.) situation gets finally aired« one of the

questions Fahchon & Marco may have tp determine is whether the estate

of the late Sidney Cohen shall cpniinue to share in F. & M.'s take out of

the theatre's business. Cphen and F. & . M. were partners in the Roxy
and .the Cohen estate has been drawing substantial fees from! ,the theatre

with F, & M., although Cohen has been deceased for many months.

Coast director, who iti never saiisfied with his agent, apprpached a 10%'cr
with whom he had settled his contract twice in the last two yeara and
wanted outfit to handle him again; Agent said, 'What's the use, you'll

only v/ant to settle up again.' Finally di^ectpr agreed after replying that

he had paid put $25,000 in twp years fpr > settlements. He'll stick to hi

present agent! hC'^vpws.

WB'S SOKOLOIT
Vladiniir SokblOft, European: stagef

screen character iactor, arrived in
N. Y. last week from Europe on his
way to Hollywood. Will hiake sev-
eral films for Warner ^Brbs..

Probably will sUirt for the Coast
this week:

Merger bf all RKO properties: in California under one corppratipn called

RKO-Radio Pictures. Ihc^ was accomplished with the necessary papers
with the secretary of state. Those banded include RKO-Pathe Pictures,

RkO-Pathe Distributibg Corp,, RKO-Pathe Export Corp., RKO-Pathe
Studios Cilorp., RKO Distributing Corp., RKO Studios, Inc., RKO Export
(jorp> and RKO-Radib Pictures, Inc.

Harry rundidge, currently stationed in HpUywopd to write series of

interviews with screen persbnalities for the St Louis Starr-Times, is tyln

up the articles With trailers depicting the intelrviews that ,are ^jtb follow i

print.
:
These, trailers wUl be shown in theatres in the $t. Louis area as a

build-up fpr the papen In 'initial traileir, Brundidge. used :
several bf tini"

versai's. stock players.
'

German' Tpurist Bureau in New! York, distrlbutingla nuinber pf Germ^i^
travelbigs gratis tp schppls, etc;> claims that,thik is ,bhiy fpr.npn-cpmmercial
'purppses. . Nevertheless it hasi advised ail theatres, in the! East playing

German language films that these travelpges may alsp be Used in theatres

pii regulatipn stock ais shorts or added suppbrt and also on b. gratis basi

Hollywood junior chamber pf cbmhierce has asked the flini studios to

aid in! staging its fi|rst annual Hpllywbod Mardi Gras scheduled for June.

It is uiiderstcpd a certain pprtipn of the project has, been Underwritten by
Fanchon & Marco, but the body wants studios, to nibke a nuhiber of screen

tests Of participants in a cbntest to pick a Mardi Gras queen«

ie Cantor handed put: $2,Q()0 this week to two separaite.

American Red C^oss, received $1,000 for flood relief work and Presi

Rbbsevelt'^ pet Warm Springs Foundation for Para'lytics, was also reci

Of $1,000.

Taking the stand that RKO's 'Winterset' wouid not have general b.o.

appeial; Fox-West Coast passed Up the picture in
.
Southern California until

it had a tryoUt in an bppositioh spot Following a three-week run at

(Cbntiniled on page 25)
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HAGEN TO PROD.

Julius Ha^en has signed a contract

ith Maxwell to produce a

ptogT»tti oi 12 pictures a year fpr a

peribdi for distri -

tion through Assbci

Deal is a sequel to the appointment

of receiverships for Hagen's three

companies, which had agreed a simi-

lar, though npt;;so deflnite, produt-.

tion setrtip with Maxwell when their

cbmpiettd output was turned oyer to

is subsioliary, Wardour Films/

New bdnipany is tp.be formed, with

Hagen at the top, igoyerh the

planned pirdductipri schedule. Wheth-

er the piciiures will be shot in Twiclfi

er.harn pr 'elsewhere. is undecided.

itional line product will

substantially improve MaxweU's
program; of .home-made pictur^is. His'

own Miiiti British International,

scheduling not more than .12 a yeiari

dpes :
not ;

yield hi sufficijent to

meet qiiotii commitment on, his pwh;

circuit. With the Hagen batch, he

Way just get by;
. ,

'Don't Pull' Pulled

.Hollywood, Jan.
Release of 'Don't Pull Your

Punches' is being held up by War-
ners until after its 'Kid Galahad* has
reached the screen.

Studio figures that 'Galahad* wiil

give Wiyne Morris name value that
will redouhd favdrably to 'Punches,'

in which he also plays..

Hollywood, Jan. 26.

Quartet of new assbci prp-

"ducisrsywiil start functioning at Uni-

versal withi They

are;

Kubec Glasmdn, former writer,

who wiil. handle production on 'The

Cop'; Rufus LeMaire, executive as-

isistaiit td Charles- Rogers, Will

produce. 'Be It Ever. So Humble,*

directed by Leo McCarey;. George
Owen, former production exec, will

,
produce 'The Wildcatter,' Lew Col-

.lins directing, and George Jessel, dn
payroll' for past 'mdnth, makes his

,debut as, a prdducei- untitled

flljMusicai.

REALIGN 'GOOD EARTH'

AUTHORSHIP CREDITS

Ldndoh, JaTi. 17>

W. Alipdrt, df the Hays Office,

is in idwn discussing with :the iProi-

ducers' Grpup ,bf. the Federation of

British , Industries' ian invitation of.

.the latter to dd-dperate dn a new
'scheme for registration of motion
picture, titles in Great ritain, F.BJ.
giroup'^put such a plan into operation
Jan. > aind npw seeks to probe -the

ppssi ilities of exchanging ihttz.

tions bpth sides of ::the Atlantic.

.

Allpdirt sees a prpbability. of estab:-

lishing. ia third • internatipnal , it

which will co-ordinate regiistratibh

work of bdth F.B.I, and: Hays. Brit-

ish register, sd' far has oiily a Jhand-
ful of

.
titiies, entered, (comparing with

some 10,000 protected' by the Hayis
iiles, .which- have operated since

'airound 1925,

.
Alipdrt; .is -.in London for a few

days only, en route to the Gdntinerit,

iwhere he will help Haroid Smith but
for-, a few ,weeks before returning to

.New Yo'^k. He is in charge of the
title registration functions of the
N. Y. Hiays office.

MrWOOIf
S. AND BRIT. PH

Rearing,on .the .Roxy theatre reor-,

ganizatidn plan comes up before
Federal ;

Judge Francis Caffey in N.
Y.:cm Friday <i29).

So. far: as can :;be ascertained theire

have l^een feAV dissents, from;.bond-,
holder^ to the pending plan; under
Which 20th Century-Fox y/duld take
over, operation , and ^iye the house a:

long-term film franchise;

Isidore Ostrer Expresses Himself on America's Al-

leged yhrecejpiiveness to British Films---Hagen

Tells/Hii Woes Also-^» 3* Film Trad^ Has Its

^^wn iPheories

Ldriddn, ,
.•

On their return from Ameri^cfa, 'the

Q^trer brptheris,; Isidore and Maurice,

have had npthing to abput the
Gaum.bnt-Etritish situation, .- Re-

gards a deal fbr controi pf the cpmr
pany or. as regards, the talks ; in

:
America; with 2pth-Fpx ahd , Metro
execs.,.

Believed here that they.- will, talk

things over with John Maxwell, a

pivotal flgure in. any . possible /negp-
tiatiphs,;. before ihaki any state-

ments.

Hollywood, Jan. 26.

Disclosed that the; writers' branch
of the Academy has drdered Metrd
to . switch credits dii 'Good HJarth.'

Studio gave screenplay credit td; Tal-

bot Jehnihgis; :Frahces Maridn and
Marc Connolly. Acad, bdard. ruled

credit, due Jennings, Tess Slesinger

ahd Claiidine West.

Studio will abide by the change^

;.jjtlthQugh insisti ' it rating is

St. L. Amus. to/s Officers

St. Louis, Jan. 26.

Thomas N.; Dysart, pr.esident St.

Louis Chamber of CPmmerce, was
reeliected pres. of St. Louis Amus,
Co., owner ot chain of 22; in.abes, at
annual election held last week. Other
officers chosen are Henry C. Arthur,
Jr., v.p. of Fahchon .& Marco inter-

ests -herei and William
. T. Nardiii,

eJtecutiye v.p^K Pet Milic Co., v.p.;

formei: Mayor Frederick ' H. Kreis-
mann, sec.-j ahd eiat-ence M. 'rurlfey,

treas. "These five also were elected
to bdard of directors at stockhold-
ers' meeting held, same day.
No financial statement has been

issued but cdmpahy is reported to

have benefited by bettering of busi-
ness cdnditions here during past
year.

ITS STORY HAUL
Hdllywdod, Jan.

Screen rights tp three stories were
bought by Universal last, week-end.
They are L A. R. Wylie's 'Puritan

at Large,* 'Lovo in the Mud' by Rich-

ard 'Wormser,. and 'Life Is Sometimes
Funny' by Alfred SchuUer and Earl
Pearsoll.

GREY JOINS COL FOR

'HORIZON' ROADSHOWS

"As part of its plan to set:up a spe-
cial department; to; handle the' road-
showing of -Lost Horizon,- Columbia
Pictures last week isigned .. Albert
Griffith", rey to ^Uperyisie is divl
siph ahd its full activities. He moved
into Cdlumbia.' oflFices. Monday (25)

Grey is D. W. GriiRfith's brother and
formerly ; his g. m;.

Grey, who at one .time was head
of Paramounfis rpadshdw depart-
ment, ddes .not sever his connection
with Cinema ' Arts, new fan maga-
zine. . He is .president of the > com-
pany . which will

;
publish and will

devote only a small portion of his
time td; the affairs pf the' mag. A.
Tropp is Cinema Arts publisher, with
an editor yet to 'be picked.

As heiad- df roadshow activities fdr
Cpiumbia's 'Lpst Hprizpn.V Grey will

supervise presentation of film on a
two-a-day basis in severstl key sppts
and. at increased prices..'

HpUywdPd, Jan. 26.

Cplumbia expects to release 'Lpst
Hprizpn,' Frank Capra prpductiph
niany . months in the 'Jiiaking, Feb. 1.

Scoring by Dimitri Tiomkin and
final retakes were made last week.

Claim Vs. 19 N; Undies

. irst Diyision Exchanges, Inc., filed

suit in N. Y. Supreme Court Friday
(22) against 19 New Ydrk indie pic-

ture .iiidusiebperatdrs to recover $6,-!^.

373.84 alleged to be due on a contract

signed pn January 14, 1936, under
. which plaintiff wai to supply defend-
ants ^ith a year's prdgram df pic-

tures. The defendants iiamed; in t\xis

.action. are:v

Estates Operating Co., .; Sangle
Operating Cd,, Ledniar Amus. Corp.,

Webtree, CbJ^P-i :Pulch-Hubher . Arrtus.

Corp., Weinwor AmuS; .Corp., City
Theatres Cd., ' Inc.; Eyadne, Inc.;

Amity Amus,; Cd,, iiisph Operat-
ing Cd. Iiic.; Audubon Amusements;
Inc.;, R. O. . Amus. Cdrp,, 133 2d
Ave Cdrp.j Weingi Amus. Gprp.,
G. T. Amusements,- .; Rbxol "The-
atre Co., Inc.;; Helgus, Inc.; imes
Square Theatre. Cdrp., and the Kal-
bpr Amiis. Cprp;

First Divisidh alleges a cdntract
to supply defendants .with 1935-1936'
ictures during 1936 at a minimum

price of
: $15i000 begi ing Feb. 1,

.1936. The mi imurn mdnthly rate
of/ $1,250 was agreed ph. Plaintiff
claims defendants ran out oh . con-
tract and Still owe $6,373.84 and in-
terest for \yhich it is suing;

Korda Phniiing Bread and Butter

Pictures to FiD Out His Program

Screen Playwrights* New
Deal Not 'Til Oct. Next

Hollywood, Jan.

,

After negotiating for eight months

on. new pact with producers, it

was today (Tuesday) that

the Screen Playwrights can hope for

no relief Oct. 15, when pfesent

contract :
expires. Cancellation of any

current provisions is hopeless it

would require imous consent of

all writers which is deemed unlikely.

Par Slows 'Paradise'

Hollywood, Jan. 26;

. 'Kid from Paradise,' Ben Hecht-
Charies MacArthUr original, was
slowed last week at Paramount until
the script is revised to fit the bud-
get.

Rpbert Fldrey, who just finished

'Outcast' for Emanuel Cohen, will

direct.

Korda has realized he
has got to make bread and butter
picturies if he wants tp stay in busi-

ness, and is working on plans for the
establishment of individual units

which Will produce regular programs
of pictures made on economic lines.

Production df his large spale sub-
jects

—
'Rembrandt,' 'Things td Come,'

etc.—will continue as heretofore.

First such unit is the pne just an-.;

nounced in which British Lion will

have an interest, with: a program of
16 ictures .planned strictly for the
home market.

.
Budget on each of these ictures

will i>e around $250,000 * or less, and
it is aimed to have them of. a fast-

mdving, popular type. Ace directprs

and perspnhel ^yill be assigned tp the
jpb, William Camerpn Mehzies being
already slated.

Kprda thinks Denham has suffi-

cient room td produce 30 such pic-

tures annually, aside from his own
and other output sewn up for United
Artists release.

London, Jan. 26.

The .weeping and the wailing gpes

on here. And America is the butt of

all criticism. America \yon't accept
British pictures, British' producers
insist, and that' is what is the matter.:

with Briti.ch producti^
Latest dije to join thie C; M. Wpolf

wailing wall aire Isidore Qstrer and
Julius Hagen,

, ' arriving here last Wee^
froni a two-month stay America
with his brother Maurice, id, 'Un-
less America provides a" better mar-
ket for British films, Gaumont-British
may cease producing pictures and
confine itself tp ;cinema owning.
Question will be. taken under advise-
ment immediately and future produc-
tion policy of t^e::company will be
decided by March.'
He went on to point out, 'American

producers are netting between $35,-

000,000 arid $60,000,000 here, while
British producers are getting about
$1,000,000 from America.'

Later G-B Denies
Later, the same day Gaiimont-Brit-

ish issued a denial, saying Ostrer had
been misquoted ..by newspapermen
and explaining that GB was merely
considering curtailment df its prd-.

duction costs due to inability to earn
sufficient revenue in America at the
present time.
On the following day, Ostrer went

into the matter again and again,
belligerently. He did not feel, he
said, that the. Gaumiont-Biritish an-
nouncement of seven productions for
the current year would eventuate;

'Unless,' he sai , 'there is a ^atis-

Washington,
Wprks Progress' Adihinistratibn

was shpwn Mpnday (25) to be sppn-
sor of 16 educational films which
cost the taxpayers $101,055.

Reporting that none, of the films

has been leased, Works Progress Ad-
ministratdr Hopkins told Congress
his organization thas done 'a mdd-
erate amduht-> df picture work dur-
ing the past > year. Payroll cdn-
tains names - of- fpur persons doing
film and radio work ahd drawing
$16,600 annyalb?.
An even dozen df the reels are

informational records of principal
relief projects in different sectors.

Pictures produced so far cover un-
dertakings in New York, New Jer-
sey, Pennsylvania, Massachusetts,
Ohio, Michigan, West Virginia, Il-

linois, Chicago, Minnesota and
.
Mis-

souri. These aggregate 10,143 feet,

New York State reel with 1.135 feet

being the longest.

Total footage is brought to 15,232
feet by four topical reels. This
group includes 'Hands,' showing
where WPA Syages go, 'Work Pays
America,' portraying typical WPA
activities; 'Rai fpr the Earth,?
showing work in drought areas, and
'We Work Agairi,', showing sort of
jobs given Negroes.

PARKING METERS NOT

LIKED BY THEATRES

Salt Lake City, Jan.
Despite heated opposition by mer-

chants, theatre o\vners, business and
civic groups, Salt Lake City com-
missioners Mpnday (25) voted to in-
stall 1,600 additional parking meters
to the 200 already placed in leading
downtown streets.

Automatic vendors ordered' from 'a
Houston, Texas, concern will grace
entire ' istrict withi 30
days.-
Twelve are located in

area to be covered with meters, for
which motorists can park at five

cents an .hour.

factory substantial increase in re-
turns from Am<j G-B will riot

further. '.• on with production.!

He concluded by saying, 'America's
producers cannot do without the
English market.'

And on this cryptic

would not expand.

Haven's Sob Story

ie producer; Julius Hagen threw
a press lunch to make a frank state-
ment on the reasons corhpelling him -

to accept receiverships for his two
studips and his distributing units.
Admitted freely he had been misled
by visions of wprld markets arid had
invested far mpre - per production
than he wpuld have dpne fpr pic-
tures nieant pnly ' fpr the horiie
market. ..

'While I was^prpducing splid Brit-
ish program pictures fpr British au^
diences, I yiras a happy man,' said
Hagen. 'But all the time I was being
tPld, ?Why dPri't ydu prpduce 'Henry
VIII?' I was assured, if I spent more
money dn my productions, I would
shpw a much greater prbfit in' ihe
wprld markets.

;
'All this was sweet music tp me,'

he icdrifessedi 'and I fell fpr.it—hodk^
line and sinker.'

Hagen was peevish abput America,
claiming the market was unfriendly
tp British films. Said that bnly deals
British producers shpuld entertai
with America were thdse where thA
ddllars werie planked dbwh before
the contract was . signed.

Illustrating his procfuction troubles,
he gave figures of production cost
and receipts of six recent pictures,
respectively, as follows:

. -Scrooge,' cost $120,bdo, gross $165,-
000; .'The: Private Secretary.' $150,000,
$125,000? 'The Last Journey.' cpst
$135,000, grpss $120,000; 'A Fire Has
Been

. Arranged,' - $145,000, $90,000;
'She Shall Have Music,' $240,000i,

$300,000; 'In the Soup,' $160,000,
$102,500.

Jack Hylton, bandleader star of
'She Shall Have Music,' received
22% of the gross in addition to sal-
ary, so that one finished in the red,
too.

Hagen said he had estimated a
yield of $200,000 from the U. S. on
'Scrooge,' but what he received was
actually $6,000.

The American Viewpdlnt
The American film tt ade seoh.

ripthing wrprig with British prpduc-
tipn which Ipwer prdduction costs
and careful planning of productipn
cannpt remedy. Isidore Ostrer's re-
cent declaratipns regarding his cpm-
pany's . dark prpductipn prpspects
and pf the British film industry gen-
erally ' regarded by experienced
minds merely the prplpg tp an alibi.

This will cpme as GaurnPnt-British
starts pn a Idwer production cost per
film. The British jam is due largely
td the fact that productipn costs
have been above the market's ab'
sorption possibilities. Stretching the
market artificially will not help any
part of the trade. John Q. Pubjic is

in on that one. He won't pay fpr
that which he dpesn't like. Tjiat
gdes anywhere, in England pr the
United States, or, in darkest Africa.

And what the Ostreirs may be
really planning fpr G-B is to lower
studip dverhead td meet market cdn-
ditions and the circumference of its
pwri incbme circle.

is wise 6-B may be fpllowing
the usual John Maxwell policy
which he has followed, in regard to
British International Pictures. The
Maxwell policy is to rent his studios
to producer's who will supply hi
houses with films, thus keeping his
studios busy without having the re-
sponsibilities pf prddUctidn, Perhaps
if the G-B putflt follows is line
also It ' will indicate that .MajtWell's
influence already is felt in G-B.

. Maxwell seems to have ;had the
least difficulties of any.. of all ' ritish

producers. On the pther hand,' this:

idea of reducing British film produc-
tion costs is hot a new thing and it is

what the experienced minds of the
trade have been cautioning arid ad-
vising British producers right along.

- That includes G-B.
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L. A. Trade; 'Love Lukewarm

At 24G;Jousli Duo ^^M^^^^^

Los Arigelev
"Rcc<Jpa''*TJ61d weather that has en-

veloped the town foi: past two weeks,
plus a general flu ;epideinic, dropped
the bottom out of trade the paSt
week, with grosses substantially re-
duced all around. Prevalence, of flu
and severe colds is so bad that people
are stayinri', aiWay from theatres and
other piiiblic nlaces« with even the',

yovn^stei*? tabooed froni sitting in
on re6l (^ntertainment.

*Plou?h and 4he Stars,' one of the
newcomers currently, is ;riot; interest-
in" at tho .b.o. locally. Joan . Craw*
f'^^tJ anrl Cigrk Gable in *L6ve on the
R.un* ,wiiv rarntet t^^o -njoney on the
wee'-, with c-iupte of holdovers head-
in** for just fair returns.

PriT: of crtntVued
,
first

.
runs

•GnjTfVn of Allah' v/iU brobably bring
a combined totPl of lOG. which is not
altogether healthv. .

'

E'^timates for TLis Weck-
Chfnese (Grauman )V(2.028: 30-40-

5S)—'Love on the Rim' (MG) and
•Liaughinr? at Tn^uble;' <20thL) dual.
Not only -LoVe.' but biz was on the
ri'n this wpelr. itnd with fllmites. not
'^'•y>^^n^r^rt^ ,it tryin«? to kieeo warm.
ff>ir'*10,00fl best in sf^hf. Last week

arderi of AOah' (UA ) and 'Career
Woman' (2pth), t^adie <>ke at $12,100.

Downtbwh (Wfl> (Mob: 30-40-55-
6P ^—' ihiarre of the Li»»ht BrigJide*
(WB)>»nd 'S^vip^t Blonde' irWB)'dual
(2d week )w Hpldover is for Ave days,
with J(»rpsis off , around; 45% over jni-

^

tip' Week at" slim $4,500. irst week
saf.''f?.rtnpy ,$7.n00i

wF^inUr; Star (F6x) rSOO: S0-'46^55)—
•M^n: of Affairs' (GB) moved in
W^*l)'iut -any r'f'.vpn'"". And will" likely
wind Jjp with -fa.TOO. Last week,

• T^rnrvpl., in Fliahders' (Sohores.
Tobis) bjgpest box office flop house
nasShad sirice it played 'As You
Wer iM2,600. ^

- Hollywood (WB) (2j56: 30-40-5^-
eP^'—'Gharj'fe of the Light Brigade'
<WB) and 'Smart Blonde' (V7B) dual
(2d - wk). Biz on flve-day holdover
slif'htiy ahead of its- day-dater
(Downtown), and at $5,S0a will' be
Oke.v Last week ,(1st ): hit neat $8,800.

ritiieum (bdwy) ^2.280; 25-30-35-
4n)-^'Let's Make a, Million' (Par) and
.*Crp:ck-Up' (20th) dual and vaudie-
ville'.. BoitOin dropped out here, too.
ard be4 in sight is $7*000, .which is

iiot very profitable. Last week 'Along
'Canrie Love' (Par) and 'Make Way
tor a Lady/ with Eddie ! Peabody bii

Str-'e; disappoihting at $7,400.

Vantages (Paii) . (2,700; 30-40-55)—
•plough and the Stars' (RKO) and
^he's Dangerous? (U> dual. This will
have to be satisfied with $6:000. Last
week 'tireat Guy' (GN) and , 'Mighty
Treye' (U), not so hot at $6,300.

Paramonnt (Partmar ) (3,595;: 30-
40-55 )rr-'Piairisman* (Par) apd stage
'Show (2d wk). • Second, week got un-
'der way sloWly, in keeping with re-
duced takes all over town, but aided
by a preview- -second" .stanza .should
hit around $15,500; First week, smash
$23,000, third biggest .gross house has
piled' up in a. year.

"

EK6 (2,d50: 30.40-55)—'Plough and
the Stars' (RKO) apd ^e's Dan-
gerous' ai) dual. LuckV: to hit $6,-

20p. anything but profitable. Last
week 'Grent Guv' (GN) and 'Mighty
Treve' (U). hit steady pace for
.plenty good $8,700.

State (Loew-Fox) (2,024: 30-40-55-
75)—'Love on the Run' (MCJ) atid

*r aughing at Trouble' (20th) dual.
Biept gro.sser on the week, but below
early ahticipations aV around $14,000.

Last week 'Garden of Allah' (UA)
and 'Career Woman' (20th)^ pUed up
pifly $16,600.

ITnltcd Artiists (F6^-UA) (2.100; 30-

40-55 )-r-'Garden of AUah' (UA) and
'G-^reer Woihan* (20th) .dual. W(ove-
ovpr for contihuied first-run from the
State hot so good,, as $4,000 indicated.

Lftj^t week ^One in a Million' (20th)
an'' 'Sihiier Take, All' (MG). sweet
$6300.

Witehire (Fo*) (2*296; 36-40-^55r65)—'Ciarden of Allah' (UA) and 'Ca-

reer Woman' (20th) dual. Also on
moveover from Chinese-State, .will

hit $6,000. lowest take sinc6 becoming
continued flrst-rlin house few weeks
vlpo. Last V^eek 'One in a Million*

(20th) and 'iSinner Take All' (MG),
.good at $9,l(M)i

^'Raihbow on River' (RKO). Daindy
$2,800. Last Week 'Jungle Princess'
(Par) '$2,300, fair.

Pantaires (Wilby-Kincey) (2,300:

30-40)—'Flying Hostess' (U) and
vaude. Not up to late standard, .but

satisfactory $2,700; . Last week 'Mind
Your Own Business' (Par) ^(nd vaude
$3,500, good.
Strand (Walby- incey) (800; 25.)-^

'Gieneral Spanky' (MG). Fair, $1,600
on second .Week. First close to $2,200
and isurpriisied everyone, as. originally
booked for. only three days..

Clevelahd,

pownpour Of rain, snow,,
coming on top of

.
floods in mid-Ohio,

:

is; taking: minds of fans off of show-
shopping With resultant cut' in
grosses. No :.fl6ods here but people
too worried :;about relatives in
effected .area^.-;

:. Majority of ' crpwd - trekktnig to:

State for 'Plainsman,* and .'Great
Guy' is aliso . m^
Palace.

Estimates for Tlila W«iek
.,

Alhambra (Martin Printz ) (1,200; -

30-36)—'Beloved Vagabond* (Col) and
'Luckiest Qirl,' (U), dual. Chevalier
name in first has lost drawing power
herei $1,500 for foUr days, pOpr. Last
week 'Country Gentleman' (Rep)
j!in?l 'Women Are Trouble* (MG) (2d)
in four days even worsie, $ji;000.

Allen (RKO) (3,000; 25-40)-^'One
in Million* (20th). First pix shifted
ii-om Hipp for h.o. in two months,
going fine, $6,500. Liast week 'White
Hunter' (20ith) thoujgh hurt by raps
and mild exploitation: earhe<l $5;5(>0,
good.

Circle (Marmorstein) (1.900; 15-35)—'Accused^ (UA) and 'ESasy to Take'
(Par). John Howard, localite, in
second dual feature strong enoujgh to
guarantee $3,100. above average. Last
week 'Deieds* (Col) (2d run) was a
hotcake. $3,000.
Hipp (Warner) (3.700; 30-40)—^

Xloyds of Londoii* (20th). Touted
shrjewdly and boosted by cricks, but
natives apparently afraid of title Or
heavy theme. Will hurt if it doesn't
do . better than $15,500. 'One in
MUlioh' (20th ) last week didn't hold
up, taking a below previous esti-

mate of $14,500.
PaUce (RKO) (3,200; 30-60)-

'Great Guy' (GN) with 'Riviera
Follies* unit oh stage. Neat .combi-
nation, vaude clicking but Cagney on
marquee in comeback responsible
for $17,500, okay. Lasit week Jane
Withers in person with 'Plot Thickens'
(RKO) formed a honey, ,$23,5(X>,

waiUoping. every other gross on
avenue. .

State (Loew's) (3,450; 35-40'.55)

Tlainsmah* (Par). Galloping along
briskly, hailed as best of DeMille's
epics, and worth an excellent $19,500.
Last week 'Camille' (MG) coughed

1st Ruiift dn Brondwajr

(Subject U Change)
"

Week ef Jan. 29
Capitol—'Camille' (MG) (2d

wk).
CrIierioiH-.'Great' Guy* (GN)

(5th wk).
Muale Hall—'Plough and the

Stars' (RKO) (28).

Paramoiintr-^'Plainsman' (Par)

(3d wk).
Rialto — 'Criminal Lawyer*

(RKO) (26),

Rliroll-r-'Ybu Only Live On(:e*

(UA) (30)..

Roxy-H-'Three Smart <3irls*

(U)(2dwk).
Strand—'Stolen Holiday* (WB)

(30). ; ; :
-

Week of Feb 5
Astor—'Good Earth' (MG)

(2).

Capitol-r'Gamille' (MG)
wk).. .

Criterion—'Man Affairs*

(GB).
Music Hall-T-'On the AvehUe*

(20th) (4),

Paramount ^ *C h a m:p a ghe
Waltz' (Par). (3).

Rlalio—'Sinner AU*
(MG) (3).

Rivoll—'You Only Live Once*
(UA) (2d wk).
Roxy— Head Over Heels' in

Love' (GB).
Strand -^'Stolen Holi

(WB) (2d wk).

its way through -Mhresponslve or
snickering ;audiences, barely able to
make $17,000. Consensus of local
opinion is that ..Garb<r'"ConHmtted
celluloid suicide by accepting role.
Stillman (Loew's) (1,872; 25-35)—

'Camille' (MG ). Carried in for second
week after run at State, but strong
matinee biz indicates $7,500' on
stellar n^mes. Last week 'Thin Man*
(MG) oh third stanza had no trouble
in banging out $8,500, great

Cold, Snow

'Brigade' 9G, Oke; 'Enemy 6G, Poor

they will have wangled $7,000, fine.

Will stick for another lull session^
Operator Larry Schanberger gave
pic four-week buildup.'

New (Mechanic) (1,400; 15-25-30r
35-40-55)—'Lloyds of London' (UA).
Off to excellent start last Sat. (23);

Eointing toward nifty $5,000, and will
.o: Last W'cek, third o| ^Ohe in Mil-

lion' (20th). shortened to five days;
good at -$1,900, .

helped by couple
nights of Sohja Henie personals at
local rink.

Stohley (WB) (3,450; 15-25-35-40-
55)— Drummond Escapes* (Par). No
name? and public isn*t interested;
about $2,500, poor.. Last week take
was slight bit less torpid at $2,800 for
'Jungle Princess*^ (Par).

IL0.BI1FF.

Baltimore, Jan. 26.

Biz is . bullish . in Balto this. week.
At vaiidfilm Hipp, N.T.G. revue is

pulling 'More Than Secretary' up to
big $18,000. The Century looks to
get around $14,000 with 'Camille,*
and pic will go added lap.
• No flood danger . here, but heavy
rainfall over weiekend retarded, biz
fractionally.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew-UA) (3,000; 15-25-

35-40-55)—'Cainille' (MG). Good at
$14,000. Will h.o. Last week 'Be-
loved Enemy* (UA) hot so forte at
$8,000.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2.300;

15-25-35-40-55-66)—'More Than Sec-
retary* (Col) arid N.T.G. unit on
stage. Unit the prime lure, with
some hypo from pic that will soar
gross to sparkling $18,000. Last
week 'Winterset* (RKO), and Ken
Murray on stage grabbed great
$17,100.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,500; 15-
25-30-35-40-55)-'Smart Girls' (U).
Initial inning ends at supper show
tonight .(Tuesday), at which time

ciKE mm
Buffalo, Jan. 26.

Second-runs and. h. .'s are divid-
ing business rather evenly here this

week. Busihess ran into worst week-
end of the winter due to' tehtintiqus:
rainstorms, but grosses still are ruh-
Ding high.:

'Lloyds' is drawing okay biz, be-
ing practically the only new thing
in :town.

Estlmstcs 'fer iliU Wcek^^^^^

Bnffal* (Shea) (3,600; 30-4<)-55).—
'Lloyds* (20th). Swell reception from
reviewers and genierally ;well liked.

Despite weather will probably get
$13,000, good, tiikst week, 'One In
: Million* (20th), developed sensation-
ally and is du6 back for .a second
run. Over $18,000.

Century (Shea) (3,400; 25-35)—
'Sinner Take All* (MG> and 'Here
Comes Carter* (WB). Okay for aver-
age $6,000. Last week, 'Wanted: Jane
Turner' (RKO) and 'King of Hockey'
(WB) fell off to $6,000.

Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 30-50)—
Plainsman' (Par) . (2d wk). Still .go-

ing; well for around $0,000. Built up
strongly last week

.
and. bettered all

estimates for $16,500.

Ipp (Shea) (2,400; 25-40)—'Ca-
mille* (MG) (2nd run).. Okay at
about $7,500. Last week, .'Sing Me a
Love Song* (WB) and ^Case of Black
Cat* (W6^ slipped oft to $6,200.

Lafayette (Ind) (3,400; 25-35)r-'3
Smart Girli* (U) (2nd run) and 'Mys-
terious Crossing?; (UX dull. 'Girls'

showing real strength. Plenty of
word of mouth advertising and
should: develop to splendid $8,000.
Last week, 'Flying HOstess' (U) and
'Country Gentlemen* (Rep), $7,700,
okay.

SKIING INTO THE B. O.

INSTEAD IN MONTREAL

H. O.'S IN BIRM'HAM

Sign Okaly Bli;
Wee $7,79*

'Plainsman'

• Birmingham, 25.

Business must be better; houses
are- holding over pix^

. Estimates for This Week
. Alabama (Wilby-Kincey) (2,800;

B0-35-40)-^'f»lairiBman* (Par). Nice
it $7,700. Last week, 'Camille*

(MGM), $7,000, moderate.
Iginplre (Acme) (1,100; 25)-r-'Thea-

dota Goes Wild)* (Col). Good $2,200.

Last week same picture $2,700.

Hitt (Wilby-Kiiicey) (J.^QQ; 26-30)

As Wash.

:
Washington, Jan. 26.

Town getting back to normal this

week, and with plenty of product
being peddled the biz is pretty well
split up. Biggest splurge was that
given 'Champagne Waltz* via inter-
national premier with Gladys
Swarthout and Par officials in per-
son; Pic opened well and holding,
but isn't busting any records.
Keith's has been putting plenty be-

hind.Deanha Durbin in 'Three Smart
Girls,' biit opening indicated that
show-shopper, as usual here, wanted
to wait and see. Critics' raves and
word-of-mouth are accounting for
steady build, but first week won't . be
sock. .

Estimates for This Week .

Capitol (Loew) (3,424; 25-35-60)—
'Stowaway' (20th) and vaude. Shir-
ley Temple, plus Blackstone's magic
show making sock mat bill, but
nights off. Should get good $23,500.
Last Week 'One ;in. a Million' (20th)
and Velez- and Weismuller *p.ai can
thank inaugural crowds for part of
beautiful $35,000.
Columbia (Loew) (1.583; 25-40)—

'College Holiday* (Par) (2d run).
Oke $4,000., Last week 'Camille*

(MG) (2d run) in third week on
mainstem took nice $5,000.
Earle (WB) (2,424; 25-35-40-60-70)

—'Man of Affairs* (GB) and vaude
Arliss getting the aristocracy and
Ken Murray reVue getting the flam
ing youth, but combo won't beat
$16,500..nice. Last week 'MSre Than
Secretary' (Col) and Benny Davis
Revue got good $17,500.

Keith's (RKO) (1.630; 25-35-60)'—
'Three Smart Girls* (U). Deanna
Durbin build-up }?vavy ; . should reach
okay $10,000. .Last week 'Plough aind
Stars' (RKO) $10,000.
Met (WB) (1,853; 25-40)—'Miud

Your Own Business* (Par). Looks
like oke $4,000. Last week 'One Way
Passage"* .(WB )• (reissue) took same.
Palace (LoeW) (2,363: '25-35-60)

'Champagne Waltz* (Par). Sock
bally on premiere helping toward
good $16,000. Last week 'After Thin
Man* (MG) (2d run), big $15,000.
Rialto (Indie) (1,100: 25-30-40-55)

—'As You Like It' (20th). Try at
first-run in revival ..spot . getting
above average $2,600. Last week
'Horsefeather.s' (MG) (revival) and
'First World War' slipped slightly to
oke $2,400.

Montreal, Jan. 26.

Weather unbrecedented this cen-
tury .has killed skiinjg during Janu-
ary and brought thousands into the-
atres at weekends who would other-
wise have spent their cash and time
in the Laurentians. Hence better
grosses than usual this 'month.

. EstlmatciB fer This Week
His Majesty's ' (CT) (1,(500; 50)

Torget Me Not* (Brit) and tapped
in the Alps' (Brit). May gross $4,500,
good. Last week $4,000 on 'Man Who
Worked Miracles* (Brit) and 'Land
Without Music* ( rit).

Palace (CT) (2,700; 50) 'One in
Million* (20th) and 'Crack Up'

. (20th). Looks !attractive every way
at this season and may gross $0,500,
very- good. Repeat of 'Lloyd* (20th)
$7,000, good.

Capitol (CT) (2,700; 50) 'Plains-
man* (Par) (2nd week). Still coming
in with chances of gOod $7,500 after
excellent $10,000 last week.
Loew's (MT) (3,200; 60) 'Smart

Blonde*. (WB) and Olsen ahd John-
son Revue. Around $8,000,= fair, if it

holds up. Last week 'Jungle Princess'
(Par) and 'Hollywood Follies* $8,800.

rincess (CT) (15,300; 50) 'Girl
From Paris* (RKO) and 'Jane Turner*
(RKO). Looks like $8,000, very good.
Holdover of 'Allah* (UA) and 'Plot
Thickens* (Col) a good $6,500.

, Cinema de Paris (France-Film)
(600; 50) 'Club de Femnies' (2d
week), still packing them in but fade
likely, $1,700, after good $2,000 last
wieek. >

• St. Denis (France-Film) (2,300; 34)
'Michael Strogoff' and 'Advenutre in
Paris*. Doing so Well that $6,000 is

expected, very good. Last week
'J'aime Toutes les Femmes' and
'Sept Hommes et une Fenune' very
nicely at $6,000.

Minneapolis,
. 2§.

Eighteen below zero weather
skiddy streets and snow-blocked
roads are no box-office tonic here
and it looks like a week of moderate
grosses,

.
Incoming attractions do not

seem to be the tyjpe calculated to
cause any mad scramble toward the
turnstiles, although "Charge of . the
Light Brigade* and 'Love on the Run*
particularly the former, are showing-
some pulling power.
Double features, with weak box-

office sisters of the 'B^ classification
linked up,, continue to make unim-
pressive showings as far as busi
getting is concerned
'Romeo and Juliet* (MG) opens a

one-week two-a-day .roadshow en-
gagement at the Alvln Friday (29)
scaled at $1.10 top.

'

Estlraatea for This Week
Aster (Publix-Singer) (900; 15-25)

-'Reunion* (20th) (2d rui) £d
'Bengal. Tiger* <WB) and 'Man Who
Lived Twice' (Col), dual first-riins.
split. Heading ior good $1,000. I,ast
week, 'Go West, Young Man' (Par)
and. 'Our Relatives* (MG) (2d run),
split, and 'Smart Blonde' (WB) and
'Plot Thickens' (RKO), dual first-
runs, $900, nice.

Century (Publix-Singer) (25-35-
56)—'CamUle' (MG) (2d wk). Moyed
here from Minnesota. Good spot to
iget big play from matinee trade; fair
$4,500 in prospect. Last week. 'After
Thin Man' (MG) (2d wk), $9,000,
very big.

: Lyric (Piiblix-Singer) (i;306"; 20-
25)-^'Pig8kin Parade* (20th) (2d
ruh). Ctood $2,200 indicated. ^-Last
week. 'Three Men on Horse' (WB)
(2d run), $2,000, good.
Minnesota (Publix-Singer) (4.200;

25-35-55)^'Beloved Enemy' (UA).
Stars don't mean so much at local
b.o., but picture well regarded arid
getting attention particularly from
femme trade. May reach only $6,000,
poor. Last week, 'Camille' (MG)
$9,000, good.
Orpbeum (Publix-Singer) -(2,^90*;

25-35-40)—'Charge of Light Brigade'
(WB).

:
Highly praised and meefihg

clistonrier approval, . too, "

juveijile
trade especially in evidence; heading
for great $9,000. Last week 'Come
and Get It* (20th), $7,000, good.

State (Publix-Singer) (2,300; 25-
40)—'Career Woman' (20th) and
'King of Hockey* (WB), dual. Third
week of double features at this
house still meeting mild response
from public. Light $2,400 indicated;
Last week, 'Here Comes Carter*
(WB) and 'Wanted: Jane Turner^
(RKO), dual, $2,500, light.

Time (Be*ger) (290; 15-25)—'Pace
That Kills* (Ind). Sensational ex-
ploitation bn'nginig it attention. Good
$1,200 indicated. Last week, . 'Every-
thing_^Is Thunder* (GB)< first-run.
and 'Ex-Mrs. Bradford* (RKO) (re-
issue), split, $700. poor.
Uptown (Publix) (1,200; 25-35>—

'Love on the Run* (MG), First habe
showing. Good $3,000 in. prospect.
Last week, 'Born to Dance* (MG),
$3,200, good.
World (Steffes) (350; 25-35-40-55)

'Three Smart Girls* (U) (4th \tk).
Keeps right on holding *em but in
second week here and fourth down-
town. Looks like big $3,000. Last
week, $3,500, immense.

B'KLYN BIZ UP

Bank NItc Wanlnr. Delnxers Benefit;
'Plainsman,' Big $28,600

_ . . Brooklyn, Jan. 26.
Imeresting development hei:e i

recent weeks has been influx of film-
goers in downtown area, with pickup
at all b;o,' , Screeno And Bank Nite,
which neighbs started in order to
buck downtown competish, now defi-
nitely on wane.
.Downtown deluxers arie , leastM% ahead of last year ,in grosses.
Plainsman,' at Paramount, mowing,
down everything with capacity biz
at every show after Doc Lee's wiJd

.

west/^ircus campaign.
Estimates for This Week

.
Albee (2,500; 25-35-55)—'Carnival

in^flanders* (Ind) and 'Holy Terror*
(20th ). Twinners will get satisfactory
$15,000. Last week 'Girl from Paris*
(RKO) and 'Woman Wise' (20th)
$17,000, good.
. .For (4,000; 25-35-55)—'Hideaway
Girl* (Par) and 'Smart Blonde* (WB).
dual. Anticipate okay $17,000. Last
week 'God's Country* (WB) and
'Love and Kisses* (Tel) $14,000. .iust

fair. 'Black Legion,* next.
Metropolitan (2.400; 25-35-55) —

'After Thii! Man* (MG) (1st wk) and
'G.-Men in Action* (U) (2d wk). Fair
$14,000. Last week, $16,500. lively.
Paramount (4,000; 25-35-95) —

'Plainsman* (Par) and 'Let's Make
Million' (Par). Got off to great start
and should hit magnificent $28,000.
Will holdover. Laist week 'Gold
Diggers' (WB) and 'Captain Ki
(WB) (2d wk). $17,000, fine.
Strand :(2,000: 25-35-50)—'Gountry

Gentlemen* (Rep) and 'Tundra'
(BT), dual. Will bring in poor $7,000

Last week 'North of Nome* (Col)

acd 'Woman in Distress' (Col J;

$8,000. ifair.
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lights May Go Out, So

Suffer; Cagney M,
Witliers^lils Smart at mm

Chicago, Jaii, 26.

. Electriciai union strike; which-

daiised plenty of trouble oh Friday
(22) night, may hit again any day,

and. has theatre ops downtown' in a
sweat .

Three-hovir strike . Friday
ruined bii aftw 8 o'clock, with 'most:

of the bridges lip and preventing
peoplie from coming

.
into the lobja

easily. Also the . announcemeht. of

the coming strike kept many people,
ylght bt home; fearing thait if they
went out they'd get caught " un-
liirhted streets. .,

However^ hiz is still pkiay as far

as the week-end . was -concerned,
with 'Great Guy' at the Ghicago and
*3 Smart Girls' at the Palace as out^
standers. ^ 'Gbd's: Country iarid the
;Wom?in' started Saturday (23) at the
Roosevelt and looks cap£ible for

some business. Niewcomer of which
much is expected ' ^GamiHe,' which
arrives tomorrow- (Wiednesday) at
the .United Artists to replace 'Aftei-

the Thin Man,' wrhich had . a power-
fully profitable riih of it..

Estimates' lor This Week
. Apollo (BitK)' (i.2(J0; 35-55-65)—
•PlainSman' (Par) (4th week). In
iburth loop, wieek and still a money-,
getter. Around $5,000 currently; finej

after excellent $9^300 last week.
ChU^eo (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75)—

^Great Giiy' (GN) and stage show.
Another .btie for the rat-a^tat. bbys.
and girls, and punching! through to
t>leasant $27,000. Xiast week 'One in
Million' (20th) touched fine $33,000.

Garrick (B&K) (900; -35-45-65)—
'One in Millibtt' (20th), Moved here
from big session ait the Chicago and
will get okaiy $7,500. Lasfweek 'Man

-bf Affairs' (GB) fairish at $4,800.

Oriental (B&K) (3.200; 35-45t55)-^
:«Smiart Blbnde* (.WB> and vaude
House going albng. at steady profits

lately but will end 'much Ipwer than
recently at only $13,000 this week.
.La?t week 'Jungle Princess' (Par)
was $14,000.
Palace (RKO) (2,500; 35-55-65-75)

^'3 Smart Girls' CU) and, va^ude
Jane "Withers on stage and helping,
.Strong vaude bill and powerful pic-

ture adding up to fat $28,000, L.ast

week extra performances were neces
iary with George White's 'Scandals'

unit and 'Woman Alone' (GB> for

•mighty $30,200,
Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 35-55-65)

V^'God's Country' (WB). Opened
Saturday: (23) and headed for good
$15,000.. Last week 'Lloyds' (20th)

finished t\iro-weeker at n^at enough
$9,600,

State^Lakt (Jones) (2.700;. 25-35-
40)—'Counterfeit Wbmah* (Col) anc

' Texas Fbllies' unit oh stage. Unit
doing the bulk of the trade cur
rently and boosting take to high
$17,000. Last week 'Flying Hostess'

(U). okay at $15,400.
United Artiste (B&K-MG) (1,700

35-55-65)^'After' Thin Man' (MG)
Finishes fotirth hotcha session to-

morrbw (Wed,) and scrams to rhake
way fbr 'Camille' (MG).. Will finish

final week to happy $11,000, after
' taking remarkable $15,200 last week

Seattle Dosils Xatnille/

Good 7G; Tans' Poor 3G

Seattle, Jan.

Icy streets and . snow hurting al
b.o.*s currently. .

'Caniiile,' despite Garbo and Tay
lor^ opens hew policy at Music Hal
and is dualled with 'Along Comes
Love.' Music. Hall prices advance

' to 42c top, with Orpheum down to

37c top.

^ Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Harrtrick) (900; 27

37^42).—'Girl From Paris' (RKO

)

and 'Mind Your Owri Business' (i?ar),

dual. Heading for orily $2,700, poor;
Last : week, 'Plainsman' (Par ) and
'Luckiest Girl' (U), got good |;3;400

in third week.
Coliseum (Evergreen) 1,800; 21-32)

-r-'Ziegfeld' (MG). Moderate $2,800
indicated. Last week, 'Old Hutch'
(MG ) and 'Valiant Is Word for
Carrie' (Par), dual; $3,400. nice
Colonial (Sterling) (850; 11-16-21

)

—'Bulldog Edition' (Rep) and 'Heart
of West' (Par), dual, ,

split ith

'Trapped by Television' (Cbl) and
'Tugboat Princess- (Col), dual. : ig

$2,000 in sight. Liist week. ^Rl'Liss^

(RKO) and ^EVerything Is Thunder
(20th). foUr day^. $1,400; big.

Fifth avenue (2,400: 27-37-42).^':
Srnavt (Sirls?- (U) and 'Tundra' (Ind)
.Held over five days of second week
Getting family trade for good $4,700
Last week, same films. $7,900, good,
Liberty (J-vH) (1.900; 27-37^42).—

•Garden of Allah' (UA) (2d wk,),
Staping for six days and should (jet

good $4,200. Last week, ihe film
$8,200, big,

Muslii Box (Hamrick) .(900; 27-37
42),—'One in Million' (20th) and 'Ac
cusitiji Finger' (Par), dual. Moved
from Music Hall, Still swell at $5.-

800. Last week> 'Romeo and Juliet'

(MG), roadshowed at $1.15-
,

$4,200, only ihoderate.

Miisic iiall (Hamrick) (2,300; 27-
37).—'CamUle,' (MGM) and 'Along
Game Love* (Par),, diial. Getting
big play at $7,000. Last week, 'One
in Million', (20th) and 'Accusing Fin-
ger* (Par), dual; four days, $2,700,
gobd.

Orpheum (Hamrick) (2,700; 27-37).—'One Way Passage' (WB), reissue,
and 'White Legion' XGN), dual, with,
vaude.

,
Anticipated $7,000, good.

Last week," 'Sing Me Love .Song'.
(FN) and Weaver Bros, arid Elviry,
$7,000.

I'^iloinar (Sterling) (1,450; 16-27-
37).r-^-'Lady From Nowhere' (Col)
and vaude. Fair at $3,400. Last
week, 'Happy GO Lucky' (Rep) and
vaiide, $3,900, fair.

Paramount (Bvergreeh) (3,106; 27-
37-42).—'Great Guy' (GN) and 'Uh-
der Youi-; Spell' (20th )V dual. Ex-
pect $5,000, good. Last week,. 'Girl
From Paris' (RKO) and 'Mind Your
Busi ' (Par), dual, $5,200, good.

Roosevelt (Sterling^ (800; 21r32).
'3 Men on Horse' (WB) and 'Mag-

nificent Brute* (U), dual. Slow at
$2,3()0. Last: week, 'Big Broadcast'
(RKO) arid 'Career. Woman'- (20th),

(RKO), $2,800, bi

'Cadie'Mfk,

30 Below No 6.0. Bugaboo

. ilegi^ia^ iSask., Jan.
Weather averaging .nearly 30 beloiy

zero for. nearly two weeks would
;send box office receipts in most pairts

of thie world diving but cold weather
and good ., radio Teceptibii- means
nothing tp residerits of this frost-bit-
ten prpyihce,

. showmen here say.

While box office receipts: have
drooped, slightly, the quality of the
pictui'es as miich as anything has
been fe'sponsible.

"CamiDe

San. Prancisco,, Jian. 26.

lu scare, ;Cold. weather and con-
tinuance of hiaritime strike are
keeping the. figiires down this week
at most of the houSeis. Six outstanding
jpictiixes last week - have been held
over, with the.Fox aind the Embassy
having the phly new pfEeringSi

. Fox-West Coast tobk advantage of
the holdovers .by bodkihg the 'Black
Legion,' hut biz was decidedly, off at
the openihg. Limited to men in ap^
peal from the advertising standpoint,
picture had the edge taken off it by
the : 'Legion of . .the Cbnderiined,'
which Wi^s thorbughly razzed here
several liionths ago.

EstimateB for This Week
Embassy ;(RKO-Cbhen) (1^512; 30-

35-40)—'Mysterious Crossing' (U)
and 'Conflict' (U). Vary light at $3,-

000. Last week 'Girl from Paris-
(RKO) and 'Yellow Cargo* (GN)
slipped to fair $3,500 in third week.
Fox (F-WC) (5,000; 35-40-75)—

'Black Legibn' (WB) and 'Mind Your
Own Business' (Par). Boy Scout
angle in .Paramouht picture helping
draw on this combo for, male trade,
but looks disappointing at $14,500,

Last week 'After the Thin Man'
(MG) arid 'King of Hockey' (WB)
did terrific $16,000 on holdover.

Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850; 35-55)

—'Great Guy' (GN) (2d week) and
vaude. Cagney great attraction here;
nice going at $12,500. Last week
swell at $19,000.

Orpheum (F&M) (2,440; 30-35-40)
—'Three Wise Girls' (U) and 'Find
the Woman' (Col) (2d week). Biz
holding up swell In . second week
after . disappointing .first stanzai; ex
pected to reach $8,50O. Last wbek
$10,300.

Paramount (F-WC!) (2,740; 30r35
40)—'God's. Country' (WB) and
'Crack-Up' (20th) (2d week): Book
ing problem forced holdover of this

qombo, which was hot so forte last

week. Lucky iri view of conditions,

probably gbod $ll,00(); Last ^eek
n.s.g. at $12,500.

St. Frincis (F-WC) (1*470; 30-35-

40)— After the Thin Man' (MG) and
'Hats Off^ (GN) (3d week). On move
over , from the Fbx house changed
second feature in hopes of getting
some repeats oh 'Thin Man.' Expect
fine $8,000. Last week (3d) 'Plains-

inan' (Par) arid 'Man Betrayed'
(Rep) okay at $5,000;

United Artiste (Cohen ) ( 1,200; 25
4.0)-^'Garden of Allah' (UA) (2d
week). Technicplbr treatmeht: caus-
ing .ritiuch favorable comriSent and
helping draw tremendously.. Sickness
and cold Weather, ,which; cutting
iri. on the number df standees at this

small house,' will hold take to nice
$7;500., Last week swell at $9,500:

Warfleld (F.WC) (2,680: 35-40-55)—'Camille' (MG) and ILet's Make a
Million' (Par) (2d week). Idea bf
seeing 'Camille' cough herself . to
death during flu siege here is hot
appealing to average theatregoer,
which accounts fbr disappointing
take. Will be lucky to do $10,000.
Last week $16,000 pot 80 big .Qf SX"
pected.

; Bbstbh Jan.

'Mai bf Salerii,' with Herbert
Muhdiri on stage.' •doing all right
at thCi Met;, although breaking no
recbrds> This film received tre-
mendous locail paper breaks; along
with its wbrld preriiiere herb, be-
cause mbst of the local pix crix
were guests of Paramount last Sum-

^

mer on the set of 'Maid/
. 'Peririies from Heaven' and 'More
Than Secretairy' hold over at the
Orph arid State on duial bill.

Estimates for Last Week.
Boston (RKO) (3.000:, 35i.55-7b)—

Tlbt Thickens' (BKO) and 'Moulin
Rouge Follies' on stage; Hitting
good pace, $25,000. Laist week
$25,000 for -"Luckiest Girl'; (U) and
Sally Rand. .ahd. Benny .Fields on
stage.

Fenway (M&P) (1,400; 25-35-40-
50)—'God's Country! ,(WB). arid
'Mind Your Own Business' (Par),
dual. Very gbod $7,000. Last week
dandy $8,000 for 'Plainsman' (Pair )^

(2d run), and 'Easy To Take' (Par)
(1st. run), dual.

'

Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 25-
35.55)— 'Great Guy' (GN)—First

.
Cagney film ever to play this .'house
iS: registering satisfaictoriiy bri eve-
ning trade to tune of about $17,000
'Smart. Girls' (U) disappointing last
Week at $11,800.

Meiropbiltaii (M&if») (4,300; 35-55
:75)^'Maid of Salem' (Par) with
Herbert Mundin leading stage show
Will flirt with okay $27,000. . Last
week very big $42,500 with 'One in
a Million' C20th) and Fred Waring
on stage.

. Qrpheum (Loew) (3,000; 25-35-40.-

50)—Pennies from Heaveri' (Col)
and 'Mbre Than. Secretary' (Col)
double. Surprised with big $17,506
on opening week and earned hold-
over. Second frariie Idbks like dandy
$14,000. Next feature, 'After Thin
Man' (MG).
Paramoiint (M&P) (1,800; 25-30-

50)—'God's Country' (WB) arid
'Mind Your Own Business' (Par),
dual. Very satisfactory' $12,000.
.Tlainsman' (Par) (2d ruh) arid
'Easy Tb.Take' (Par) (1st ruri), dual,
hotsy $14,000 last. week.

Scollay (MStP) (2,700r 25r35-40-
50)-^'Stowaway' (20th) (2d rrih) ^nd
'P'lainsman' (Par) (3d run), double;
Will death up around $9,500/ exceK
lent. ^Chan at Opera' (20th) (2d run)
and 'College Holiday' (Pair) (2d
run), dual, hit $7,200 list week.

State (Loew) (3.300; 25-35-40-50)—''Penriies from Heayen' (Col) and
'More Than a Secretary' (G!ol); dual.
Held over after very good $14,000
initial frame. Second week looks
like $10,000.

In spite of rainy weathier, notably
all day Sunday (24),V business On.
New Yorlt's .first run . frbnt is par-
ticularly brisk. Two ; new pictures.
'Cariiille' and. -Three Smart Girls,'
are proving to be very strong atti'sir-

tioris. They and two sturdy hol'^i

overs, : 'Lloyds of L o rid o n'. / and
'Plaiinsriiari' are accounting tor t'^.e,

niajprity of admissionp. with the:
State; Paiade- and others .behind them
holding their own except for 'Black
Legion,' Latter is far below .expec'
tatioris on Broadway.

.

While rainy weather w'aich wound
upi Monday (25) reduced top takin'^s,
this drawback is oFfsiet somewhat by
the fact: ,thjat school exiams are oh
now and a lot of kids " are gettiri*^ .

tiriie off. This largely resulted in one
of the best Mondays (25) that the
street has had in a ioric tlriie. The
Roxy went to $7,300 on the: day, the
best Monday outside cf "holiday
that the house has had in number
of admissions; .. -

'Smart Girls' will nali ah easy
$55,000 on the week and .holds a sec-
ond, probably a third. Vieing with
it is. 'Camille.' Garbo's hew ; one;
which should gross close to . 560,000
for the'Capitol oh its first week;
'Woman Wise,' coupled with 'That

Girl, frorii Paris' "at the Palaccj may
be aiding the -dualer toward the fine
$12,000 it is hoping to get; 'Under
Cover of Night,' : which wound lio a
profitable .Week at the Biailto Mon-
day evenirig (25)* brought $7,800 for
Arthur Maiyer's handbox, .'The Eter-
nal Mask' (foreign made); which
Mayer has at the Filmarte is Very
hot. $6,000 first week, ;

Among the firie holdovers, .'Plains-
man' is much the. lustiest; -. It soared,
with aid of the Ray Noble orchestra,
to a mighty $59,500, new high under
the .policy, and on the second week,
ending last , night. (Tues,), reriiains
snugly in 'cartwheels at ^a $44;0nn
CDuntup. Pidture goes a third week,
but the Noble band ha^ to be re-
placed today, due to prior bookings
House brings in the, Nat Brarid-
wynrie ..orcheistra: from' the Essex
House, plus Hildegarde^ the. singer,

'Lloyds' carried the Miisic Hall to
a nice $88,000 oh its first week and
this week • (curreritly) is holding
firmly for a possible $70,000. 'Plough
and Stars' opens tpniorrow (Thurs.)
The Strand doesn't look as much: as
$15,000 this week, second, for 'Legiori.*

Pictuire never got started' arid
,
ads

are now being .directed with a view
tb' getting the Hromen. ' The first

week was this side of $19,000. - Cag'-
hey's 'Great Guy/ now in its tburth
week, nfay reach $11,000, and stays
a fifth.

'Men Are Not' Gods,' which gbt
$24,000 on its first week for the
Rivoli ahd will hold to $15,000; get
ting out, bn its second, will be re
placed Saturday with 'Ybu Only
Live Once' (UA).

Smart Girl.<. arid- stage show.;
Sri^ai't . grosseri. iS;Ohe too; pace on
first V/eak suggesting an easy ,$55,0p'J;

MiRht be three, weeks in picture.
Last week, third for 'One in Million*
(20tlv); mowed its way .to a startling
' 3iS,600; Bori-iah ^linevitch, who was
in ; 'Millibri;', was bpbked

"

with 'Giipls' and house •

VIonday land yesterday

"

five shows.
s'trand V2;767: 25-55-75).--' lack

L.e'^ion' (WB). Although given sock
notices,, they are, avoi ing - this one.
for soriie unexplained reason, prob-
ably under $15,000 this week (2d).
The: first seven days were itndier $li9i,-.

.

OOt), 'Stolen Holi ' (WB) opens
Saturday (30).
State (3.450; 35-55-75) —'Pennies

Trom Heaven' (Col) (2d run.) and
!3eririy Davis ifeviie; Business -good,
maybe $27,000. Last week house rtot
ft42,000 with 'Garden of Allah' (UA)
(2d. run) and vaude headed by" Mil-
tori Berle and Bert Frohriian.

NO NAMES, NO

BIG RC. IN K.C

Kansas City^ .iari.

Cold .snai> ;tbok the edge off last
week* but currently it's lack of mar-
quee strength, .- 'One in. a Million' is

putting .the Mairistreet .out in froriti

Estimates for This Week
Mainstreet (RKO) f3,200; 25-40)—

'One in a Million' (20th) and .March
of Time, Pic is getting splendid sup-
port; $14,000, swell. Last week
'Girl from Paris'. (RKO). $7,000, n.s,g,

Mldiaiid (Loew) (4,000; 25-40)-^
'Beloved Eneriiy'. (UA).and 'Woman
ih Distress' (Cdl). .Town's only dlial-

ler. hot so forte with $10,000 in- sight.

Last week 'Pennies from Heaven'
(Col) and 'Counterfeit Lady' (Col),

$13,500, okaiy.

Newman (Par) (1,900; 25^40)^
'Sing Me a Love Sohg' (FN), Only
$5,000, poor. Last week 'Rainbow on
the River' (RKO). $7,500,'' ice.

•Tower; (Bewot-Fox) (2^200; 35)-^
'Holy Terror' (20th) and Vaude, Good
$7,500. Last week 'Jungle Princess'
(Par) and vaude hit $6,900, fair.

Dstiinates This Week

Aiitor (1,012; 55-$1.10-$1.65-$2.2p)—
Good Earth' (MG). Scheduled to

begin a twice-daily run here next
Tuesday (2). House has been dark
three week& 1 . ,

Capitol (4,620;. 25-35-55-85-$L25 )r.-^

'Camille' (MG). Opened stoutly and
is plowing- -ite way to a possible

$60,(100 first' week. Holds over and
will probably- be another three or
four-weeker for' house. Last week,
fourth and final week for 'Thin Man
(MG) around $22,000.
Criterion (1,662; 25-40-65)—'Great

Guy'. (GN) (4th week). Doing wel
enough this week (4th) at around
$11,000 tb chance a fifth stanza
Third week went over $12,000,

.

Palace (1,700; 25-35-55)-r'Gir:

From Paris' (RKO) (2d run) and
'Woman Wise' (RKO) (1st run)
doubled. Combination provirig very
draughty, maybe $12,000. La.st \veek,

'Gold Diggers' (WB); (1st run) arid

'Fugitive iri Sky' (WB) (1st run)
dualed, .$9,000. fairly good.
Parathount (3.664; 25-35-55-85-99)

-r-'Plairisriian- (Pair) arid Ray Noble
orchestra (2d week).i Piled : 'ehi in

for a smash $59,500 last week, hew
high urider present policy, and ; on
second week up last night (Tues,),

another $44,000, Goes a third week
with Nat Brandwyhne;; Orchestra
and Hildegarde replacing the Noble
band. 'Chariipagne Waltz' (Par) and
Fred Waring open. Wednesday (3).

'

Radio City Music Hall (5.989; 40
C0-85-99rl.65).—'Lloyds' (20th) (2d
riin) and stage shbw (2d week)
Holding up nicely, maybe $70,00)
after a first week's suction of $88,0OO
'Plough and Stars* (RXO) bbws to
morrow (Thurs.).

RIalt* (750: 25-40-55).—'Criminal
Lawyer'. (RKO). Opened yesterday
itibrning : (Tues.) after a week of
'Under Cover of Night' (MO), which
iebt $8,800. Prior bPbkine, 'Hideaway
Girl' (Par), flriished at $8,000, fair,

Rlvbll (2,092: 25-55-75-85-99).—
'Men Are Not Gods' (UA) (2d >veek).
Held down b.V poor notices arid

strong competition arouhd it;- but
iets out at around $15,000 this week
(2d ). /Picture last week ^ ended at

;M4.000; not so bad considering every-

I

thing..

I Roxy (5,836; 25-45-55-75).—'Three

Three (arls^ No Slonc^^

InPort.;Staro!ig|7^

PPrtlahd, .. Jan. 26.
Eveirgreen's Paraniount cut

showing of 'God's Cburitry' to si

days, using that house' one night foi:

Rachriianinoff's musical concert at
$2;00 top. „

Brightest spot in towri is 'Three
Smart Girls' at Parker's , Broadway.

Estlthateg for This Week ;

roadway (Parker) (2,000; 30r40)
—'Three Smart Girls' (U) and .^d
Holiday* (MG). Answering to exploi>
tation fbr sti:ong $7,000 and will h.o.
Last week ^After the Thin Man'
(MG) and 'Down the Stretch' (FN>
closed good fourth wieek .at $4,400
after piling Up a heavy spore of
$25,000 iri first three weeks.

niayfalr .; (Parker - Evergi-een)
(1,400; 30-40)—'Here Comes Cairter'
(FN. ) and 'Arizona Mahoriey' (Par).
Average dual getting about average
$2,000. Last foiir days 'Ronieo aind
Juliet' (MG). roadshowed twora-day
with adhiish 55 tb $1.10, to good
resiiltis at $3,500.
Orpheum (Hamrick Evergreen

(2.000; 30-40)-r'BanJo. on My Knee*
(Fox) and 'In His Step/ (GN).
Nothing startling, but getting nice
play at $6,000, Last week ^Great
Guy' (GN) and 'Jungle Princess'
(Par) closed to average $5,200.
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,000; 30-

40)—'God's Country' <WB) arid 'Find
the Witness' (Col). Getting some
extra biz due to first naimed pic hie-
ing filmed in these parts, pice $6,300.
Last week 'Rainbow, on -the River*
(RKO) and ^Career Womah' (Fbx),
hit fair $5,600.
United Artiste (Parker) (1,000; 30^

40)—'Sinner Take All' (MG). Weak
at $3;000. Last Week 'Sing Me a
Love $png* (FN) cl6sed to fair $4,000.

Indpls. Feiiis Find 'Legion'

Too Rough, So-So $7,000
Indianapolis, Jan. 26.

Despite, the fact it was given a
strong publicity campaign and vaude
suppiort, 'Black Legion' is faring very
mildly at the usually consistent Lyric
this week- Lack' of cast strength,
women's dislike bf films that smack
of cruelty ahd brutality, and the fact
that the current.; picture: had, been
preceded locally by 'Legion of Ter-
ror/ on which the reaction was, un-
favorable,, were factors . blamed fbr
the. moderate bi'siness on- 'Black
Legion,' ; ,

.
Flood conditions generally prevaiK

irig in this section have affected the-
atre trade here ihdirectly by keeping ,

.

niany jpersons at home to listen to
spot: news radio brbadcaists frorii the
stricken areas.'

Estimates for : This Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave) (1,100; 25-40)

-^'One in a Million' (20th) (2d wk).
Secbrid Sveek for this picture okaiy
at $4,000, Last week same picture
got sweU $6,900.

Circle (Mbnacch) (2;8b0; 25i40)^
'Man of Affairs' (GB) dualled with
'Woriian Alone' (GB); Arliss fea-
tured iri fbrriier anr*. Sylvia Bidhey
in latter. : Grbss very brdinary at
$3,750. L<st week dual of 'Winterset'
(RKO) arid 'Racing Lady' (RKO),
with foriner carrying the burden,-
fair at $4,500. .' '

"

Loew's (Loew) vlOOO; 25-40)—'Be-
loved Enemy' (UA) arid 'Man Who
Lived Twice* (Col), dualv Take is

pretty good at $,5,400. Last week
^Rbmeo arid Juliet' (MG) for three
days on roadshow run at $1.10 top
was gobd at $5,500, First foijr da.ys

of week return riiri bf 'After the
Thin Man' (MG ) was good at $4,500.

: Lyric (Oi.sbn); (2.000; 25:'30-40)—

'Black Legion' (WB) and Vaude.
Former exploited heavily, but is fail-

ing to come through; gro.ss headed
fbr sb-so $7,000- LastWeek 'Once a
Doctor' TWB) and Marcus Revue on
sta.ue was very good at $10,500.
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, PUly B. O/s Fast;

Wanng-'Business Good $19,000

Philiadelphia, Jan. J?6.

Downtown Altn grossies : climbed
slightly this Sveek, explained partly
by clearing weather and. partly by
better b. b. pullers,

. Wafing's I?ennsylvaniahs, always, a'

draw here, are on Earlev stiage to .up
attendance for highest in town ;and
top in many months. Other valude-
fl^ house, the. Fox, also getting by
okay with Salici Puppets, 'Cafnille'

is still standout, in second session at
Boyd, white 'Three Smart Girls' isn't

too hot' at Stanley, dest>ite heavy,
plugging. Instead of holding for
third week as expected,^ 'Great Guy'
eased off and halted at Arcadia atfter

seconci ' stanza.

Estimates for Thik Week
Aldlne (I,200r 40-55765)—'Men Are

Not Gods' (GB); Only fair draw and
Will be lucky to click $7,500.. Last
week's , $11,000 for 'Wings the
Morning' (20^) ^815 dkay.

. Afoadta <600; 25-40-.50)—'Go West
YpOng- Man' (Par), Won't reach
house average with second run.
Probably about $2,300. 'Great Guy'
(GN)'held up to fine ^,100 in sec-
pud week,, but house pulled it,

.

Boyd (2,400; 40-55) 'damille'
(BiG) <2d wk). Headed for excellent

. ^^16,000' in second ahd . last session.

Initial week dreW $23^000. 'Cham-
pagne Waltz' (Pat) mbves i Thurs--
^day^.(28);:'.:

'

Earle v(2,000: 25-40-55). — 'Mind
Your Own Business' (Par) . and

. Waring's Pehnsylvanians stage.
Piling . tip biggest grpss in town,
should hit. $19,000. 'Craek-Up' (20th)
and ',vaiide laist week pulled about
$14.060.^.

• Eurbpa (385; 35-50)—'As You Like
.It' : (20th), Usually shdwiog foreign.
lai^^age: .pix, .. house is bettering

..normal , take. this. .week on .first run
of Bergher SUin. Should reach about
$3'000' "

Fei (3,000;: 40-55.65), 'God's
: Gouhtry and the Woihan' (26th) and
'<Sa]jpi PuppetSi Getting by^ okay, for
about ^ |15,000.' 'Girl frorii- Piaris'

(BKb) " and stage show last week
rose to nice $17,000.
/KaVIton (1,000; 25r35-40>.—Second

ruii. of .'Girl' from Paris' (20th).

Heaided for so^so $2,500. X^ast week's
^^econd run of "Beloved Enfemy' (UA)
jgpbd for $3,300. . .

Keith's (2,000; 30-40^50);—'Plains-
inan' (Par). Probably fairish $2,500,

. Last week!s second and concluding
stanza Of 'After the Thin Jtfan' (MG)
held for warim $3,300.-

Stenley (3,700; 40-55), 'Three
Sthart Girls' (U). Heavy , ballyhob-

' ihg, eoUldn't lift it. to expected at-

.tendance for Friday opening,; but
rose okay over week-end. Expected
to get by at fair $16,000. Last Week^s
second: session of 'The Plainsman^
(Piar ) slipped to $12,000.
Stanton (1,700: 30^40-50).r^'Charlie

Chan ait Opera' (20th). Good for
$6i500. Last week's windup Of 'Smart
Blonde' (20th) around $6,000.

P

slow in giettiiig started, and outlook
isn't, very ' promising for the finish,

maybe $7,000, uke but> should have
been better. Last week 'Great Guy.'
(GN) and 'Flying Hostess! (U). okay
at $7,700. .

Strsiid (Indie) (2,2001 15-25-40)^
•Jungle :Princess' (Par) and 'Let's
Make Million' (Par). Pretty light-
weight fare,, but so far : the take is

okay,, house anticipates $6,800, so-so.
Last week Tlainsman' (Par) jjar-

nered $6,600, on a second week run,
nice.

DENVER BIZ OFF;

Both Irish Rebeffion

Fix in ProT.; 12G, 7G

, Jan. 26.

A town, of paradoxes.. Two fiiC'

tures of the Irish
,
rebellion, but 'Be

loved Enemy' is outstanding 'Ploygri

and the {Stars' with di iculty

'Beloved Enemy' grOss Will be airOUnd

$12,000, giving Loew's the lead by
Wide margin;' Albee due for $7,000

with Tlpugh.'

, Majestic Will not be clOse behind
Loew's with a twin bill topfied by
•Three Smart Girls.' Deanna Duirbin
bringing them around for at least
$11,000.

Estimates for This Week
Fay's (2;bod; 15-25-40) — 'W i s e

Woman* (20th) and .Bowes amateurs.
This spot is due for a swell break
if pace, continues. Crowds .flocking
to '.see amateurs, and $7,500 seems
like a sure thing; great. Last Week
'Laughing At Trouble' (20th) ahd
vaude okay, too, at $7,000.

Loew's State (3.200; 15^25-40)—
•Beloved Enemy- (UA) and 'Murder
Man* (Gol). Off to good start, and
nothing to indicate that pacie will
slow up; Just now the \kitty looks
like $12^000, nice. Last week 'Gar-
den of Allah'. (UA) and 'Couhterfeit
Lady'

; (Col) stfrprised everybody at
$13,600, swell.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-25-40)-^
'Smart Girls' (U) and 'Crack Up*
(WB). Biz capacity so fai', and with
opposish mpre or less lukewarm the

^takings should be in the nabe of

$H,0()0, No marquee names, but
town's talking about this Durbin gal.

Last week 'Sing Love Song' (WB)
and 'Polo Joe' (WB) trifle better

than, average at $7,000.

BKO Albee (2,300; 15-25-40)^
•Plough and Stars" (BKO) and 'They
Wanted to Marry* (U), Critics ad-
verse in the notices, and also , play-
ing up fact that censors cut film;

PehYer, Jan.;

'Beloved/Enenly' doing only .fair

iiz :at penyer, but .movies over to,

iUaddin for second, week. Not much
3iz for any pic, in fact

'Borneo and Juliet' di in

three-day roadshow date ,at

•way.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (i,506; 25-40)-:-

Bembrilndt* (UA ), Okay at $3,600,
Last week '(^olddiggers* (FN) did
fair $2,500, following Week at Den-
ver,.

"

Broadway. (Huffman) (1,500; 25-40)
—Borneo and Juliet* (MG),: road-
show 3 daiys, split , with 'More: Than
a Secretary' (Col) and 'Find the Wit^
ness* XCpl), dual.^ Gbod $3,000 in
sight. Last week 'Garden of Allah'
(UA), three days following a Week
at each, ' the Denver, and Aladdin;
'Pennies from Heaven' (CPl), follOW-
ihg 9 days at the Denver and a week
previously at the Broadway, did fair
at $2,000. ;
ben^iii (Cockrill) (1,500; 2M())^

'Mind Your Own Business' (Par).
JUist fair at $4,000, Last, week
'Plainsman'. (Pair) did nice $4,000 in
hird week.
Denver (Huffma ) (2,500; 25-35^50)

-i-'BelPved Enerhy'; (UA) and stage
band. No bum-up at fair $8;50p.

Last Week Sing. :Me a Love Song*
(FN) and Major Bowes xmit got fine

$12,000.

Otpheum (BKO) (2,600; 25-40)—
•Girl from P?a:is' (BKO) and 'Sinner

Take AU' (MG). Combo is .getting

better than fair $5,300. Last week
•Camille' (MG) and 'Mad Holiday'
(MG) got big $9,000.

Paramoiint (Huffman ) (2,000; 25-

40)—'Charlie Chan at the Circus'

(20th) and '(^rack Up' (20th), Only
so-so at $3,000. Last week 'Great
Guy' (GN) and 'Case of Black Cat'

(FN ) did nicely at $4,000.

Hainbow' Not So Bright

In Lincoh at

Lincoln, Jan. 2%,

Poor possibilities for any sort.of
gross around this wieek. - Lincoln
pulled 'Polo Joe' after three days and
substituted 'Sing Me Love Song.' Or-
pheum has vaude and then a roadr
show of 'Borneo and Juliet' for two
days at $1.10 tpp.

Estimates for ThIS: Week
Liberty (LTC ) (1,200; 10-15)—'Cat-

ifprnia Mail' (WB) plUs 'Annapolis
Farewell* (Par), split with 'Under
Cover of Night' (MG) plus '13 Hours
by Air* (Par)., Not heavy so far and
likely to get $850, average. Last week
'Pinto Bustlers* (Beliable) plus
'Night at the Opera* (MG), split with
'Crackup' (20th) plus 'Taming of the
Wild' (Victory), so-so at $900,

Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-20-25)—
Polo Joe' (WB) split with 'Sing Me
Love Song' (WB), Week wiU hit

about $2,600Vpoor, Last week 'Come
and CJet It' (ITA) was fair consider-
ing weather, $2,900.

Orpheam (LTC) (1,350; 10-15-20-

25-35)—'Woman Wise' (20th) plus

'Kit Kat Klub^unit, split with "Borneo

and Juliet' (MG), which Is being
roadshown two days at' $1.10 top,

Five-day stay of the pIc-unit ainiing

for $3,000, good. Last week; 'Yacht
Club' unit with 'Night Waitress'

(BKO) split . with 'We Who Are
About to Die' (BKO) and 'Once a
Doctor' (WB), 42,900. nice.

'

Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 10-25-40)—

|

Hainbow on Biver* (BKO). Has the
purity leagues behind it full force

after a special screening for their top

circle, but average or lower at $3,000

:

is the probable ticket. Last week
'Gold Diggers' (FN)' failed to live up
to title: .final wicket. couiit brought
the tally to $3,200, just fair.

varsity (Westland) (1,100; 10-25-

35)—'Devil's Playground' (Col). No
great shakes of a picture, but will;do
the best for the house In several
weeks, $1,200. Last week "Woman
Alone* (GB) had patrons fooled,' so

was withdrawn, to be replaced by
'iStrangers oh a Honeymoon' (GB).
Two foreisji prints netted only $900
On the week.

l^D,' With Fern Fflin

In Omaha, Fair $5,700

Omaha, Jan. 2Q,

Weather remains the mpst promi-
nent single item in the film in-

dustry with its drastic slices from,

b.o, revenues iand headaches froni

jumbled film shiiJments. Mercury
continues around zero or below With
more than a foot of snoW holdmg up
traffic.

:

Estimates for This Week
Brandeis /Singer-BKO) (1,250; 25-

35-40)—'Sing Me a Love Song' (FN)
and 'Once a Doctor' (FN), dual.

Comedy is the draw on this pne, but
weather holds down to $4,300, fair.

Last week 'More Than a Secretary'

(Col) and 'Come Closer Folks' (Col)
satisfactory at $4,500.
Omaha (Blank) (2,100; 25-40)—

'Black Legion' (WB) and 'Lupkiest

Girt in the World' (U) double billed.

Attempt to reach the ferns here with
the second feature. Idea of one pix

Strikes Slash 20% Of Dot's Grosses;

Breen 2S6, Durbin 206, Both Good

for fems and one for males helps,

but not enough. Fair week might
have been bettered by mild weather,
$5,700, Last week ivas a mixed' one
with a roadshow engagement of
'Bomeo and Juliet? (MG) for two
days at upped t>rices, and remainder
of week given over to ppp priced
run on 'Midsummer Night's Dream'
(WB) doubled With 'IS Maiden Lane'
(20th).
Orpheum (Blank), (2,976; 25-40)—

'God's Country and the Woman'
(WB) and 'Let's Make a Million'
(Par), dual. Some large colored ads
in the dallies helping these; $7,700,
good. Last Week 'Beloved Enemy'
(UA) and 'Hot Money' (WB) dual.
Got fair $7,200. .

Paramonht' (Blank) ^(2,795:. 25-35*
55)— Charge, of the Light Birlgade'
(WB) and *Easy to Takis' (Par),
dual. Closing twin bill at this hoUse,
After, three months Pf up and down
biz-weather gets the best of <the sit-:

nation and hou^ goes dark, Thurs-
day (28); $6,500 pn this not bad. but
not good .enough to keep the lights
on. Last^week 'Camilla' (MG) and
'Mr, Cinderella' (MG) and failed to
hold the pace and $6,000 is light.

Scare, Biz Suffers; 'ADah' Brutal lOG

"
. St. Louis, Jan, 26.

All-day snowstorm Friday (22),
followed by dropping of mercury to
10 above and continued cOld weather
Saturday (23);. started all de luxers
off on wrong foot currently.
Ambassador, with 'More Than a

Secretary,' ^lus Leo .Carrillo and
Johnny Perkins on stage, should lead
pack with ^16,500, with Ix)ew!s duaier.
^Beloved Enemy' and 'Mad Holiday,'
Second With $15,000.

. iBStlmaies for This Week
Ambassador (F & M) (3,018; 25-35-

55),— More Than a Secretary' (Col)
and vaude. Leo Carrillo and Johnny
Perkins on stage will help house to
$16,500, fair. Last week, 'Gold Dig-
gers.of 1937' (FN) and vaude, ended
with satisfactory $17,500,.
Fox (F & M) (5,038; 25-35-55).—

•Great Guy' (GN) . and 'Crack Up'
(20th). Cagney pic should tOpr $13,000,
nice. Last week, 'Plough and the
Stars' (BKO) and 'Woman Wise'
(20th), pined away early and finished
with poor $8,000.
Loew's (Loeyr) (3,162; 25^35-55).—

'Beloved Enemy' (UA) and 'Mad
Holiday' (MG). Snowstorm openinjg
day will hold this duaier to . $15,000.
n. S. gi Last week, 'Garden of Allah'
(UA) and 'Gay Desperado' (UA), did
a bit better than anticipated and
finished with $16,500,
Missouri (F & M) (3,514; 25-35-55).—'We Who Are About to Die' (BKO)

and 'Golddiggers' (FN). Shouldn't
have any trouble making $11,500,
good. Last week, 'The Plainsmarf
(Par) and 'Girl from Paris' (BKO),
collected $13,000, fine.

St, Louis (F & M) (4,000; 25-40).—
'Banjo on My Knee' (20th) and
vaude. Doesn't figure to do better
than $6,000,. below average. Last
week, 'Charlie .Chan at Opera' (20th)
and vaude, garnered $7,000, nice.

.
Detroit, Jan. 26.

Causing employe layoffs in other
h\z channels; prolonged-motor strike
is making itself felt plenty currently
in this territory, B. o; slump fig-
ured around,^ 2p% in Detroit's first-
runners. With considerably higher
dent being felt in nabes, especially
those In anto plant districts and in
surrounding towns, which depend
wholly on automotive factories lo-
cated in their limits.
Good product continues to drag

em' in good bUt under-expectation
fashion despite the strike, but weak
spots are suffering plenty. Given
nice buildup, 'Three Smart Girls*
(U). is doing oke bi^ at the Fox this
week. Copy directed on Deanna
Durbin as Fddie Cantor's find, (pan-

• tor's other 'find,' Bobby Breen,
'

'Bainbow on Biver' at the Michigan,-
Is topping the town currently, how-
ever;

Estimates tor This Week:
Adsams (Balaban; 25-40)—'Pennies

from Heaven' (Col) (3d . wk.) plus
'Man Who Lived' Twice' (Col) (2d
wk)., dual. Former film, moved
here from Fox two Weeks ago, con-
tinues oke at $4,000, following fine
first session of $5,700.

Downtown (Indie). (2,400; 25-35)^
'Great GUy' (GN) plus 'Hats Off
(GN), dual. Spot keeping h ii
abOve water; pke $3,200 currently.
Last stanza oke $3,000. on . 'Dancing
Lady'; (MG) (revival) and 'A G-
man's Story' (Ind.).

Fox (Indie) (5,000; ' 30-40-65 )-^'3

Smart Girls' (U) and 'King's Varie-
ties' unit on stage. . Lots of ballyhoo
.and tieups on Denna < DUrbin mak-
ing up somewhat for lack of names.
Male patrons in goodly numbers, and
$20,000 will be oke in view of strikes.

Last week fair: $18,000 on 'Great Guy*
(GN) and Ed Sullivan's 'Dawn
Patrol' nnit on stage.

Madison (United Detroit) (2,000;
30-40-65)—'Plough and Stars' (BKO).
N.s.g. $7,000. Worse last stanza at

$6,500 on 'Beloved Enemy' (UA),

Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000;

30^40-65)^'Bainbow on . B i v e r

'

(BKO) and Don Bedman band on
stage, Oke $25,000 coming up. Just
under $25,000 last, week on 'God's
Country' (WB),.plUs Little Jack Lit-
tlc- on stsij^c

state (United Detroit) (3,000; 35-
40)—'Bulldog DrUmmond Escapes'
(Par) plus 'Plot Thickens' (BKO),
dual. This house keeping chin up
despite strikes; good $9,000 currently.
Bumper $12,000 last stanza on
'Plainsman' (Pair) J(nd., 'Smartest
Girl' (BKO). former flickei' moved
here from UA.

. United Artists (United Detroit)
(2,000; 30-40-65)—'After Thin. Man'
(MG) (2d wk.). After just falling

ishort of house record' last weieki due
to strike, film keeps up ice pace,

this week with $13,500. First seven
days, wow $19,500. Will hold for

third.

Pittsburgh, Jan. 26.

Threat of flood matching even last

year's disaster and torrential rains
keeping folks indoors huddled to

their loudrSpeakers . listening for
latest developments and keeping
takes generally pretty well doWn.
Fact that some over-zealous . broad-
casters have painted darker-than-
liecessary pictures of conditions in

Golden Triangle also plenty harm-
ful and houses have been kept busy
denying that they're, shut down.

Terribly disappointing is 'CJarden
Of Allah' at Pehn, where color film
will hardly get back enough to pay
for extra advertising. Only first-

ruhner making anything even re-

senibling a race of it is Stanley,
where combo of 'Girl From Paris'
and Fats Waller's band is holding up
in fairly decent fashion.

Otherwise,, it's a case, of sit and
wait. Night trade has been way off,

with customers unwilling, to chance
parking their cars in a downtown Ipt;

and, like a year ago, come out of a
theatre to find it half Uhdei^ water.

Estimates for This Week
* Alvin (Harris) (2,000; 25-35-40

)

'One in a Million' (20th-Fox). Sec-
ond week for this one,- but Sonja
Henie flicker is suffering with the
rest of 'em. May get around $6,000,
less, than half what first stanza
brought. Opening week of 'Million'
was ..heading for new record on
straight pix when .flood scare hit .it

tough on last couple of days and
slowed it down to around $13,000.
Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,750; 25-40)

'Love Letters' (U) and 'Can This Be

Dixie' (20th-Fox). Management de-
cided to give the works to 'Star' in
that it marked film debut of well-
known local gal, Polly Bowles, who
graduated only short time ago from
Carnegie Tech drama school. House,
however, learned to its sorrow that
sfiotlighting honie-town talent is still

b.o. poison and this one proving no
exception. Will be lucky to get $2,800,
pretty brutal/ Last week 'Missing
Girls' (Chesterfield) and 'Country
Gentlemen' (Bep.) alsO under $3,000;
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-35

50) 'CJarden of Allah' (UA). One of
season's inajor disappointments arid
taking : it plenty on chin. Dietrich
apparently still no marquee lure
around these parts and color isn't
enough to draw 'em in. Notices didn't
help any either. Will have, to get up
considerable steam to breast tane at
even $10,000, which is deep red here
Last week 'College Holiday' (Par)
not much better at $11,500.

Stanley (WB ) (3,600; 25-40-60)
'Girl From Paris' (BKO) and Fats
Waller's band. Last week of fiesh
here for some time and combo's do
ing fair enough. Should attract $15,
500. That's by no mieans spectacular,
but under the circumstances okay,
Last week 'God's Country and the
Woman' (WB ) and 'Hollywood Hotel
Bevue' just about the same.
Warner. (WB) (2,000; 25-40) 'We

Who Are About to Die' (BKO) and
'Smart Blonde' (WB). Nothing out
of ordinary and easing along to aver
age, take at $4,000, Last week 'Ca
mille' (MG) brought here after cork
ing session at Penn. still had enou^
push le{t4o collect elegant $8,500.

WS OWN PROCESSING

LABORATORY ON COAST

Hollywood,

have been approved by
Warners for erection of a new film
prbcessing plant at the Burbarik
studio to cost appiroxiniately $1,500,-
,009. ; Work will start as soon as
weather conditions .perrhit.

Plant will be of soli concrete,
with, full , modern laboratory equip-
ment. Upon completion, the facili-
ties will enable Warners to make its
own release pri

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, Jan.

^Baggedy Anne' changed, to 'Good
Little Bad Girl' at BKO;

E. B, Derr's Crescent Productions
has changed 'Drums of Desti to
'The, Louisiana Purchase.'

'The Last Slaver' gets new tag of
' lave Ship' at 20th-Fox.

'Without a Net' becomes 'Circus
Girl' at Columbia.
Badio's release title for the French

aviation story, 'Escadrille,' will be
'The Woman I Love.'

Belease title of Badio's Victor
McLaglen-Preston Foster- pic, for-
merly. 'Coast Patrol;' will be 'Sea
Devils.'

With

Par's 'A&M' Assipments

Hollywood, Jan. 26.

scar Serlin ha$ joined Selznick-
Internatiorial as an assistant pro-,

ducer to Davi . Selznick. Serlin,

for past four years with Paramount
as a production exec, will leave for
New York shortly to look over cur-
rent Broadway plays and scan the
story market.
Vincent IVIihnelli is here from New

York to prepare the musical numbers
for Paramount's forthcomi 'Artists

and Models,' which Serli was to

produce.
Producer of the current N.Y. play,

'The Show Is On,' is accompanied
frorh Manhattan his secretary,

Marion HarwOod.
A. Edward Sutherland will direct

'Artists and Models' at Paramount
with Lew Gensler producing in place

of Oscar Serlin, . resigned,
LeRpy Prinz handles the

routines.

Eleanor Gates Vs. Liberty
Picts in $120,000 Claim

Whether Eleanor Gates, the author,
must appear " court to be
>tipned before tri of . her suit for

$120,000 damages against Liberty
Pictures will be decided is week,
A motion was made Monday (25 ) to

have the author appear before N. Y.

,

Supreme Court Judge McGeehan.
Mrs. Gates is suing Liberty on the

claim that the latter's film, 'Once to

Every Bachelor,' was advertised with
the mention, of her name and.
novel, 'Search for Spring,'
her permission. iPiaintiff does not
claim infringement. The author asks

damages mainly on ground that fU'

ture picture value of her .story has

been iriiufpH.
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URGED IN

Bublih, Jah.^^ 17.-

Setting lip oi'ttatlye motion picture

production is ftgain be^ urged in

the Iristi .Free Statfe by theatre and
industrial interests. Requests have

been iWid before the Minister fpr In^

dustry aivd Commerice, following rer

cent representations against British

«nd outside interejsts now declared

to^be ehcirp&ching in the home field.

Propbsere'wotJld have a state sub-
sidized product^bh; with an existing,

^mall unit which last year made
one all-Irish .talker., as thei . hucieusi

Studios wpuld - be put up near the

capit^ 'bene.

DeVelppihfent would preceded

by bigh^r. tariffis on imported fUms,
With- subsequent fixihe: of a quota on
a sliding; scale to reduce inftiix oi
outside i0.ms , Whtlie Free State; ic-

tures ini

Italy's Bard

Rome, Jiin^ IS,

Lliigi Pirandello may become
to the Italiian film industiy what
Shakespeare has already
come for the English-speaking
film: .a gold mine oiT film sub-
jects,.

Shakes]|ieare has ished
sjibject-: matter for 47 filrtis

around thei world,; and.
dellb datei furriishecl

materi ight Italian films.;

As early 1913, When other
playwrights wer6 "loqiking as-
kance at flliris, Pirian'dello wrote
'Si.Qira' .(^Il Js Turning') as a
scenariou Later •

; films .'.

.
based'^ on ' hi& novels and

.

.Mexico- Jan. .2^.

German Nkes

erlin, Jan, IT.

.German Board of Censors, has
nixed public presentation of the foi-
lo^ying pix:. 'Club .

. Femmies' in
French film directed by Jaqqubs 0e-
v?il; 'The . Little Golbnei' (ZOth-Foit );

-Wives Never Know' (Par); 'Pratei''

produced by Mondial; yienna, a hbri-

cbnformlat to the Aryaii clause^

JdHKF.i[ENNEBEGK,39,

Sydney; Jaijr. .

John E.' K^hnebeck,- 3§,: niaiiaging

irectdr of ; Paramount, in Australia

and New Zealand, died, here Satur-
day (23) after two hurryrcall opera-
tions

,
resulting- from appehdix.

compiaint. ..'

.Keniiebeck was with Paramount
since 1923, when the corripahy sent

him down from N6W York to handle'

publicity and explbitati . He held

that job until 1934, at which tini^

Ws boss, John W. Hicks, Jr.; -was rer

called to New York to take over- the

pbst of general foreign biz head,

with Kennebeck replacing in Hicks'

spot. This and ttie London post are

cbnsidered .the>two most important

assignments on the' foirei iz lay-

out.
Kennebeck leaves a wife (also

American) and two children. His

iMidy is being shipiped to his bonie in

6inaha for Interment

Berlin, Jan. 17.

German film industry is not only

contierhied with the development of

its ybimg thespian talent, but is also

busy oh how it can givie a helpihg

hand to potential authors and direc-

tors.

Three
,
young authors been

presented by Tobis with the raw ma-
teriial, as it were, out of which they
are to create a finished work. Later
they will be given a chance With film

inanuscri Three authors are

members the Workers Union of

Film ^Writers.

1 Those elements ot the tive. pic
industry wlro are niembers bf the •

Mexican Film jProducers Unibn got
'

a pointed;- thbugh kindly, nix froni
the civic fathers on their plea that
the administratibn help them to
meet the ayalanchb of vfbreigh comi*
petish by slaj^hing taxes; and several
other hahdoiits. Candid letter to the
TJnibn^ \. sighed , by -Mayor Cosme'
Hinojosa, had the followi high-
hbteis.v'

'

"If the national pictiure industry
in this city is unable to pay munic-
ijial taxes that is because the -

dustry is still in its incipient stage
fbr lack of definite capital and ade-
quate organization; This . industry
amounts: to little niore than a iseries

bf associatibiis, each miaking' one or
more pictures that fail in their first

attempt. The civic government be-
lieves that if the national prodiiction
of films.* to succeed, much mbrie-
than; the instalfation of stiiidibs; and
laboratories iahd the acquisition of
good' equipment are necessary. Those
who can produce worthwhile j^iots

and directors ahd playeirs of good
taste mu^t be found,

.
"The civic government fi that

the real reason for the^critical sit-
uation of the national film industry
is not one of exhi itibn biit of - pro-
duction, Therefore, legislation that
is to

,
help the industry should be

directed at production, rather than
at exhibition, Film producers must
bear in mind that the public must
be pleased.'?

'

G-B's Ix>ndon Capitol

Reopens as Giaumont
Lohdoh, Jariv 17.

GaumontT ritish'g Gapitbl . in the

:Haymarket reopens Feb. 4 with the

nevv title Gaumont, >ftei- being shut
fdr rebuilding almost a full year.

Qpeniiig feature will,be premiere of.

'The Great Barri G-B picture
featuring Ridhfu-d Arlen. and Queeii
Mary will attend the performance,
takings of which will be to

one of . h%r pet chariti

;
Mai reconstructipn is conv4

plete lowering. of the auditorium and
reduction of capacity from .1,550 to

1,300, Fcfrmer theatre was awkward
to enter.

'

Hutchinson Back
London;

Waiter Hutchinson,. ign
manager i2pth-Fox and former
head ,of the London office,: is being
feted by the local exchange, follbw-
ing.his arrival, here from .a rourid-
the-worid trip.

'

Returns to New York several days
later.

. Hutchinson is due back in New
Ybi-k Monday (I); He will be accom-

nied by F./Li Harleyi managing di-
• of 20th-iFox in England.

NEW DEUTSCH ISSUE
London,

scar Deiitsch's publid issue for
Odeort Theatres Will open in
Feb/
Gopipariy V will float $25,000,006

Stock through Philip Hill and iPart-

RaAo^s Viennese Dubs

Vienna, . 26.

ictures is ing the
Ge;rman version of -Mary of Scot-
land' the 'Selenophon studios
hercv..

It is the hrst time that this is be-
ing- done in Austria. Company ' -

tends tb do this in all- future cases.

H^ CK Headache

(Continued from page 2)

iip, , while two of the fbut Middle-
town, b;, theatres operated for ..Par
by Tracy Barham are also closed,
according to aidvices reaching New
Yorkl These are the Paramiouht and
Gbrdpn. It; ' understood that the
t two Middletpwn, 0., houses
may also close and that the Par ther
atres in; Hamilton,: G., not fair from
Cincinnati, are likely to follow suit^
Among iridepehdent operators afifect-;

ed is
; the Feiber-Shea chai which

operates in Pennsylvania and Ohi
The Orpheurii, Mckeesport, Pa., is

losed, and assumed at the. New York
offices that both hoiisels. in Marietta,
O., are dark. Home office is having
difficulty getting telegrams through.
Because' of ,the f^ad floods last

spring, notJibly in Penhsyivani, arnd

tht. repeat visit this year, theatre rrien

are displaying tremendoi interest
irt recommendations to the governr
ment for the spending of $500,000,000
in. buildi iO dams, above Pitts-

burgh,- as well as other projects for

control of . floods elsewhere.

Sally's Lpiiddn Encore
Hollywbodi

; , 20.

Sally . O'Neil has. been signed by
Alexainder Productions for her sec-

ond picture to be made in Londori,
She goes into "Tiicee Bad Men,*

skedded for early filming.

%eawi^s Ruled Out^

Fib Board Stud^

Triples in Australia

Sydney, pec. 20.

Following the decision of the Film
Board of^^T^ade- here to stop the
giveaWiaty Tacket .in N. :- S. Wales,
major .distribs have agreed - not to

supply pix .to. exhibs who fail to

abide. the
.
rUlirig/^^^

^

^ G^^^

stbp- here ,bn Jan; ; 1937.

F. B,, T.; will prbbably delve next
ititb tbe.triple-feaiture.bil ,' low. ad-
missions, ^and. the- local quota situa-

tion. Sanctioned by the
.
goyernment>

Board is;' regckrded as
.
one of the

finest things .ever introduced here.

Entire.', setup' , hahdied by . im-
portant 'members of the industry,

cbvering. iistribs, ©xhi and indie

.interests;

. Probing- but in the nabes receritiy,

it ."ivas; ibundothat ;• numberv of

theatres begin their show at .7;30

p.m. and ruh;^ through nearly
mi ight for 25c;; ,Not. many triples,

biit majority; of -the houses ^^r

plus" hewsreels and short.

GOVERNMt CONTROL

COMING IN ENGLAND

London, Jan.

Government' iritervention:

the ;mbtion picture induistry be-

comes ;;mbre a certainty daily,

with trade groups insisti

stfitutbry contrbl. .

The Cinematograph Exhi itors

Ass*h was first to declare its

preference tor an official; arb'i-"

tratibn board, -rather than, con-:

trprfrbm Within the trade>;and

now the. producers, through the;

Federation of British;industries,

also announ.ce, support for

Film Commission plan recbm-
.mended by - the Govt committee.

Only the distributors are now
opposed to th&principle; Rehters
Society still seeking means
whereby it can

.
aVgue un-.

challengabie case fbr a
trade paneL.

U. S. FIX OP IN

VIENNA Ml

INIHE niODSc IN

BCHttia TO INDUm tw(i aRMN rn
Berli , Jan. 15;

Richard;^ ichberg,. directqri left

Germany with a working staff of 15
for India/ where ..outdoor shots for
the.new 'rbbis^Europa film 'The Tiger
of Eshniapuro ?|hd The Hindoo Mem-
orial' are^to be made.

..
Latter is a re-tnake of ; one of the

most ' successful German silents.

Scripter is Thea von Harbou. Kitty
Jantzeh, Gerinan-Aniericah gitl. re^
cehtly married to Eichberg, is taking
the lead in both pix.

Expedition wiU . return to Berlin
next sunimeir where interibrs will be
shot.

Pitt Jittery

(Continued from' page 2)

shifts delivering prints to Ohio and
West yirginia houses still in

. opera-
tion but custbmarily serviced by .Cin-
cinnati offices, There all activity .js

at standstill and local brahch . man-
agers are expecting to assume bur-
dens of (jincinhati offices for next
few weeks or longer if .

necessaryv
Theatre supply men likewise doing

24-hour duty stocking up on replace-
ments to take care- of daniaiged the-
atres once waters have receded.
One night club here, the Show

Boat, anchored at downtown Wharf
on . Allegheny TtiVer, Went dark bn
Friday; night (22). Spot had a few
customers' and management passed
the word around quietiy that evacu-
ation was necessary; By next morn-
ing, SHbw Boat :was se.en floating
close by the bi-idge, getting the same
dose ais it di last March's di -

asteir.

Nobody here, however,-, would 'go

so ;far as to hint that river stage:
niight reach peak: Of a year ago, 46
feet, wheii prafefically entire Golden
Ilriangle

. was under Water; That's 21
feet above flood level, bu t it wouldn't
be: necessary to go that far to catch
itibst of the: theatres. : Report; that
'On Your Toes'; might hot open last
night (25) at Ni was unfounded,
as legit house is way out of danger---:

in fact, operated last M^rch ith

'Idiot's Delight' when everything else
was down; Also printed in daiiies
that 'Dead End' might cancel week
Feb. 8 here for same but
there's, no basis for that eithbr.
Nixon has its ;6wh power plant,

too, and only a disaster, worse : than
t^t of 1936 Would have any effect oh
its bpeirati

At
. a hpur yesterday :(25),:

Water began seeping into Staiii.ley.

basement and damaged the electrical
equipment to siicb an ejttent that , the
managenieht shut down the theatre
for the last two. .shows. However,
there is no imrnediate dangei: I^ere.

and Warners expected to: re.?ume
operation this morning (26) after the
watered parts were sufficiently

dried out.

, Jah. .

Austi'lah cinemas :showed. 332 pic-

tures during the year 1936, of which
155 • -Were bf American make. Com-,
.pared -with 1935, American imports
-to Austria increased considerably, .as

in that year only 126 S. pictures
were piayed in 'Austria.

Germany is second with 11^ ^.III^;^

films: Austria!, as ;the home country,
rjihks third .>vith. ;23 pictures; same
fiigure as in 1935. England sent 11,

France .16; ;italy three;-.Sweden one;
Gzechbsloyakia eight last year.

: While American fllnis lead as iea-
tures, Germany heads the list of
shorts With 214/ (181). America
ranks second; with 182 (159), which
also shows ; an increase,^of;course.

CAPACITY HOLIDAY BK
IN ALL SYDNEY HOUSES

;
Sydney, Dec. 29.

Capacity iii all theatres. Rain
came .juist 'when the managers
Wanted it and ;

they now believe,

there really is a Santa Claus, Every-
one's doing biz; Lineup includes,

'Romeo and Juliet' (M-G), 'Poor
Little Rich Girl' (Fox), 'Swing Time'
(RKO), 'Dodisworth' (OA), ^Devil's

a Sissy'H^tf-G ), 'Rangle River' (Col ),

'Orphan bf 'Wilderness' (Cinesbund),
'General Died at Dawn' (Par),
'Texas Rangers' (Par), 'Sea Spoilers'

(U), 'Show Boat' (U), 'Trailin' West'
(WB) and 'Here Comes Garter'
(WB).

;Melbourne, Dec. 29.

iz Is oice here; and looks; like stay-
ing SO: for some time. List pulling
^em to the various b.o.'s include,

'Piccadilly Jim' (M-G), 'Little Lord
Fauhtleroy' (UA) 'Ex-Mrs. Brad-
ford' (RKO), 'Last of Mohicans'
(UA), 'Our Relations' (M-G), 'Big

Broadcast' (Par), ^Unclvilized^ (U),
•Walking On Air' (RKO), 'Case of

-Velvet Claws' (WB), and 'Hot
Money' (WB),

Jap4(eicli Pic

. Berlin,: Jan;

.Pact recently signed by Germany
and Japan had its first effect on; film

business with the sailing of Richard
Angst, cameraman^ for - Japan tb

work oh .a twb-version film there,

Angst will shoot .?Tochtbr des
Samurai' ('Daughter ot Samurai') in

German and Japanese languages.

Sydney, Dec
Indie prpduction . its are mak.

ihg a further bid for capital here,-

.

allow Work to get under way as.

quickly as ;possible. Mastercraft^ air:

though ready fbr work, : has . not m^de
any -announcement.: regarding plans,-

^d National, ; . after, completing
'Rangle River/ is .istill dark. ..;

; Quite likely that .both ''units

ayaitihg the result of the govern-
ment's rulings /resardirtg the quota
regulations covering American ' dis-

tribs in Australia, Government has:

made no furtheir announcenieht
plans, apparently waiting to hear
frbni . the ;distrib^ on the 'question
before' taking /any iaction.

Outside of Cinesound, the. other
producing units appear to be plan-
ning the best;. way to secure addi-
tional capital. However, plans
arb satisfactorily carried out, there
is the possibility that production ac-
tivities will increase next year; ;ahd
that the ;gbveirnment wiU see that the
local men are given assistance.
piu-ing 1936, goyerhment did hot,

help the industry irery miich/ and

:

producers are somewhat aftaid that
the sanie conditions may.prevail :next
year. Unless capital aiid : assistance
are forthcoming, indie producers,
fear thiat they wiU be forced, out bf
the game: Whole . thi / depends
right now on the government forbing
the forei (American) interests to
enter the producing field in Australia.

EXHIBS WITHDRAW

TELEVISION OPPOSISH

l^ondon, Jan, J7.
Exhibitors have withdrawn their

opposition to inclusion topical
nieWsreels in .television pirograms
radiated from the British Broadcast-
ing Corp. station.

Delegates from the Cinematograph
Exhibitors Ass'n met newsreel rep*
rbsentativesi, latter offering to with-
draw their reels if the C. Ei A. In-
sistedf but stating they would
prefer nbt to: It was considered that
television will aidvance only slowly,
the newsreels Undertaking to inform
the C. E, A. each fresh development
in the service.

Disbussibn
. envisaged^ i possible

joint committee of the C. E. A.»
newsreels and B. B; C, to guide de-
velopmeht of television sb as; to do
mininnum harm to motion picture
theatres:

Connmittee would be based oh ex-
isting machinery which protects
newspapers against harniful effects
of news broadcasts.

Marx Bros. Beat Out

Gaifbo, Shearer in Czech

Prague, Jan. 15.
Of the MG films to hit here at the

Metro, theatre last, the Marx .'

film 'Night at the Opera' is the bi
gest click.

Other two, 'Anna Kareni * and/
'Romeb aind Juliet,' ran poor seconds
to the comedy, the first Marxer to
be shown in Czechoslovakia. Film
is now going its: fourth week.

SPANISH TUNE FILM
Hollywood, Jan, ; 28,

Julian Mario OUyer-, Spanish bper-
a,tib tenor, wilt be starred in a pic-
ture tentatively titled 'Jamas Mb
pivi CForget-Me-Not') which
Francois de Valdes will produce
for Hisiaano Films,

Filtn: "will be made at the Inter-
nati ^studios here.

Gerald ^angieir IT. S-

Gerald Sanger, producer of ritish

Movietone New/s (20th-Fox), iS due
in the U. S; today from London for
conferences With Truman Taliey,
produiqtion chief.

This marks Sanger's first visit to

the U. S, in two years. lie will study
new trends in newsreel teclmique
while here:

1,400 Rrazil Cihemas
io de Janeiro, Jan; 7,

According tb the latest estimate of
several pf the larger filin distribu-
tors, there, are a total bf 1,400 mov-
ing picture theatres in Brazil, of
which 30 arb currently dark. Briastil's

two leading cities, Ri and' Sao
Paulo, have 90 and 60 respectively in
operation. There are 1^170 theatres
wired for sound and 230 houses,
..nnostly in- the interior, show silent
pictures.

Aggregate .seating capacity
Brazilian

, motion pictlire theatres
in excess of 645,000.

ANOTHER DUTCH "HEELER
THe Hague, Jan. 15.

iStra.ight newsreel theatres are be-
coming more and mor pdp.uiai.

among. Hollanders. To keep up witli

the demaii , new one has been
built in the city of Hilversum. .That

giy^s the. Nethevland.*? a total of si^

such theati'es. The Hague alone has
two. .

Growth has been quite siidden.

All .houso$ were, noh-es:istent

two year.s ago.
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CAMILLE
' Metvo-aoUTWyfliMayer procjuctlon and re-
lease. David Lewis, asaoclntQ prdducer.
Stui-a Greta ..Gaibo, and

; Robert Thylor.
Feriturea, Iiionel - BnrrymQi'e;. Uzmbetli
Allen, Iienore Ulrlc, Henry . Dnnliell, Jesse'
Bdlph, Laura Hope Crewn. .Directed by
Georiire. CUkor. Screen play, Z6e- Akin,
Frances Clarion and James Hilton; bailed
on play by Alexandre . Dumas. At Cnp<
itol,

. N. Y;, week: Jan, ^ 22, '87. Running
time, 108 mine,
Marguerite .... . . , . . . ;

,

Armrtnd
Monsieur
NIchette.......
Nanlhc,. . . . . : I

B'lvon de- '

Olympe. . . . . ,

,

PiViidence. ... .'^

.

Gaatonv; ......
G"^tiiye..
.V"'nt :Ghudcna
•Henri... ..

Covlnhc. . .....
y-Tln Jen t

Lonlne.- . . .
',

.

Valentin......
Mino. Duval.

.'

... . » • »

.

. . . . . . .Greta Garbo

.: . . . ;Rinbert Toylbr
: : lonel ' Barrymore
. . . ^Elizabeth Allan
I ,'. , .' , .Jesale. Ralph
...v...Henry DnhleU'
.>,... .LonoreiUlrlc
. Laura Hope Crew^s

Rex O'Malley-
, . .Riiesell Hardle

. . .13,. B^ .GIlve
. , . iDouRloS Walton
. . .Mnrlon Ballon

Tonn Brortel
.Tune Wllklns

. .FrltS! Leiber. Jr.
'. V. , .llJIsle Ksmonds

close to the top inark in
" wrtianship, direction, photography

^^pfTice names. Npthinji more
potahtly 'appeali ; emotionar eh-
tertainmeiit haS cohie from ftolly-

wqod 'Camille' should
'.Pack . th2r^tre!5,v;.and from every
^("iWpomt .'it c''^~srVes its. success..

: Headed : : by '
. combi pf

'^^^taoXJeirbib, thS.tUl^;: .-ind';

ctifsrt
, , , as. Armdnd, the. iriiarr

vfluiee -display Is .probably the strong-
"5* tWP-hahie :5<^mbinatiott irt p

in'>jnehifc. In the;ta$tyals6. ai«

V Efirigrlrhore, tthpr* Ulrip;

Tin-y Daniell, Itope CrJbws,
J^cf Roihh; ; . 6'Mari?!ir^,
;EV€^. t)trt 46 well dph^. ^In isdditiim/

fioptge (dqkor; ." ir^cted tb^sl, fa-
;iihpus' play, with rare .interior

cpstunnes and; exterioris. At6'

beiutiifia ^ The: film shows
great care which W^nt into ;lts'

i';ji>aratioii making. . • ^ V
Gppibsitei; 'of .Miss;Gar-

• Vp's isxifyerienee,
^

jplairs " wiiix

surmising a$i$urai^0^ ai^ lie
never ^^ems to b^! sM^^ for i|.

point. He speaks With a^rixoderateiy

linodtaiated ^
.Hurriedly,

all familiar Armand
scenes, such, as the first iheeting, the.

.^^partihig i^bm hi§ jnistress, the tiQciii

.r'^sation irt the; jjanribling . hall and^
finally, the dieath blftamber

;
sequence,

..Tajrlpr hblds upi his eild oif the stoiy
With distinction. .

; : Miss Garbo has never done any-
thing Ib^tter. Her impersonation ot

" Marguerite *GMier is siire to go
'flbwri among her best portraits. She
^ wears striking elpthes^hite usually,
; and ,

-while she looks older- than the
> ardent young- Armand, the disparity

3 SMART GIRLS
(With songs)

,
Universal releawe of Joseplv adternak

production (Chofl. R. Rogers, executive imo-
dUGCrj. StaiTB Dpainna Durbln. Fcnturop
Blniile Batn^B, Alice Brady, Ray AlUliind,
Ohdrles SVlnnlnger. Directed by. Henry
Ko.stbr. original and screen play, Adele
Comuhdlnlr .camerU; Joseph Valentine;
abngis, Bronlfllaw Knper» Walter Jurmapn
and GUs.' Kahn; musical .director, Chan.
Prcvln. At Roxy, N. T., -w-eok Jan.; 1%'

'37.. Running time, 80; mlnB.
Donna Lyons ' Iniile Barnes-
Mrs, Lyonis . .. . Alice. Brady
Lord .Michael' Stuart . . ..... . • .Ray .MUland
JTudsoii Craig' . • .... . . r . .Charles .Wlnnlnger
Count Arlszfld . . . . ....... ; . . . .Mi.soha Auer
Joan L ..'^< i. ••••••••>:•> i ...'•Nm Grey.
Kiiy

..
.'. . . ; ... ... . .Barbara^ Road

'Penny' . . . . , ... .'
. . ... . . , ; . vDeannrt . DUrbln

.13lnn.s i . . i i . i . ..... , . i . . . . Erne.stCb.s.'nrt
Wilbur l..ain i^.. . .. ....Hoburt Cavanaugh
rsill Evu ...>........'.....;.';J<)hn,Klng
I'ruiiel/ . , .. , ;.. . .Lucille. i Wntsbn
Dorothy Cral .Nella- Walker

4oes.not mitigate against the: illusion.

.

The -two principals play the love
, scenes for full worth. There is mwh
" talk of their affection for each other,
but CukPr, . with .wisdom, shows a
minimum, of embrace footage* Yet>

. .Miss Garbo does let loose in an earty
-love «cene. It's a brief moment,
scarcely an 0;e-flash, but audiences
wiU giggle; They did here.

•Camille* withstands the ..75 y^ears
since it was written, by Alexandre
•Dumas, flls,

. with Surprising fresh-
Jiess :and strengthi Cukor- does npt
:attempt ta introduce inpidents Which
detract frojn the main ^ry' lines'^
The honesty with which- the play is
adapted to its original setting, . Paris

^
in 1647, the' ismoothne'ss of its un-
folding in the screen. p^ay )>y Zoe
/Akiri, Frances Marion and James
, Hilton, and the excellence pf the per-
formances of the cast makife the film
outstanding. The dialpg is mPdern
and unaffected.

" "-Of the support.'players Henry .Dan
' ieil, as Baron de Varville, turnis ih a
.. performance of unusual interest. He
is the.menace in the background, the

- ipyefc whom Camille deserts for.-Ar
mand. and .the one -to. whom .she re,

*''tu'fns When she deliberately declares
an end to the Armand affair for the

i salce Pf the boy's future. Daniell.is
suave, and properly elegant Without
be-n^ too -obvious. I:

In the scene when.Arihand's father
Ehad.s with Camille to give, up. the'
oy, that he may resume his career,,

, LioDel: - Bai'rymbrev: after ; uhcer-
tain. start, c;»rries the

;
argiimieht".with

sincerity. This jscehe* .one of the
- most characteristic of the play;-and,
also most familiar,' has' been directed
by Cukor in an unconvehtibnal ma>i-
lier. Usually played in - a country

• |ifp.rden, Cukor choPses.theJnteridr of
" Marguerite's hpus&l ^and the twP
jplayers

.
move cdnstantly/ in- the

•course ojf the ialpg; It Jbses .by-

th's method.',
' 'Laura Hope ' Crews' makes a goPd

, ebniedy role Pf Pruderice,, a hard-
Ibpiled - confidante Pf.i the deml-world.
Cienore Ulric, away from the screen'
lor seyeral yiears, carries ;an impor-
tant pkrt; and gives Olympe real im"
pprtance .' in the i&tory; .-She lobks

well ^ihd her ' lighter ; scienes "with"

. I)/sniell and Taylpr are handled- ex!-

..celtentlyk Je^ssie • Raloh As Nanihe,
i the nurse, who faithfully -traverses
' the iroeiBle'of misfortune for Caniiille.

conveys the proper affection . iind

IpyaHy. Eiiziabeth Allan <1<3(BS bit

pftrt, arid Iboks ^ulte iPveiy,
'

. Herbert Stbthart's .scprei Js melq-
dious, Although; nPt impbrtantto the

• stpry. -The photography by Wrilliam

paniel arid Karl Freund calls for

special mention because of its jten-

cral excellerice, FUn.

•Already having proved itself Jn
pther key cities, 'Three Smart Girls'

will cement its' prestige arid, aus-
piciPusness with, the Broiadway:^ run.
Despite the eight name cast, although,
studded With ,

a; ritimbcr* Of sturdy
pliayers, it's a ciricli for riioney. Film
is a sentiriientai cbmiedy; arid . sure-
fire eritertairi'riierit. for' any ' and '

- all

types: of . audience's; ; It alsp has that
rarer quality^ of; making an audience,
"pel better for' haviiig seen it. .

.In the :14^"y!Bar 'bid diva', peahna
Durbiri, U: has^; an engaging girl whP
-^somewhat esta^Ii^riedt in .the abr
stract, vi4 - Fddie' Cantbr's radio ' prp»
gTiimsr^riiore than matches- expecta-.
ions in the

.
.Visual . .trarismut^tibn.'

li^hly fetching vocally, .facially arid
listrionipallyi .nevertheless it is riot

aoirig to b«- easy to firid storieis fbr
this girl- beeiaiu^ of her youth and
the fdct that isKe; is being starred:

lWhe;ther a 'surprise' hit or riot, tl

enjoys a multiplicity of unexp^bted
nches in this . production.' Thi^'-rer
fets. particularly; tp the coriibiriatioh

pf Director .Henry Kbster (Herman
Ko^terlitz) 'arid Joseph Pasternak,
< he assbciate producer. Both were a
U prpdiictibri team when Laemmle
was making . flims' iri Germany, but
wheri Nate Manheim, U's foreifpn

sales, chief; shut Up U's shop over
here Manheirii insisted that the
!Cbster(litz>.^Pasternak team be
iiveri a, cra^k.in-HPllyWPbdr
Koster's direction is riot a casually

competent' job... It'is packed, with
riiany niceties—the careful rdetails in
perfected .pre^eritation wbich cpnsti-
;ute. distinction' .between routine and
irilliance. The Adele Commandini,
tale arid trea^erit are likewise com-
mendable but it's a type of story
which njti&rit tvell have .becPme one
of ' :Uiose things under prdinary han-
dii"..

'"

'

The 86 riiiritites Have pace; paithos
arid riPthing is wasted. :The business;
with the nervpus biting of the nails;

he pbliging cpp who chases a burii so
that Ilay Mlllarid'and :Barbara Bead
may havie a spot to park; the operatic
serenaded by MiSs DuTbin before the
police' sergeant; the segue by Alice
Brady from her mercenaSry mother-
ing of the,light7femme heavy (capi-.

tally played vby Binnie Barnes) into

a pseudiP-'qprdiality . to the' visiting

three giriis. frbrii' abrbad; the ppening
ihPts on thie' sailboat •.where Miss
Durbin's fiist aria is uncorked; the
general deftrtess in motivating Winn-
iriger's desperatibri youth, as well as.

Mischa Auer^s ecceriti^ic hokurii, .'plus

the equally deft ^manner in , Which
two capable fUvenileS^ Milland and
-Jphri Kirii, are\brqught into the acr

tiori---all these arid 'riiore are rather
to the directbrial-.nroductibn credit

than the baisic sbtipiing.

Miss Durbiri; stands. Put not. only as

a darling child' personality, but as a
winsome little dramatic actress
whose talerits' do riot end with ah
ability to hit the high registers. This
is also brie of 'Winnihger's best per-
forriiarioes While Binnie Bairries' light

vamp is not oyerdbrie. Alice Brady,
as the imariiriia. with anjeyb. to
bankroll, jUst skirts dangerouis shPals
in overplaying. Ray Milland, long a
promising comer, looks definitely 'in'

bn ,thi&Cbne. ' johri Kirig,, the; NPi
juve, is anothbr potential, of nice
frbht tirid address. "The two bther ;pf

the * Smart 0irls'—Nan Grey and
Barbara Bead-^are jtew. irigeriues of

promise.. Nella ''Walker, .a^i.,the three-
some's rjiother," is a handsome woman
Who mptivates the youngsters' des-
^peratiion

;
romantic .

antics.

:

;'^My,'Bbar£ Is Siriifing' arid ^Some-
one to Cafe for Me* are the, two
'sorigs-^the latter already quite a bit
arourid^^Whfch - Gus • K^n-Walter
JurmianrifBzbrilsiaw. Kapcr contrib
uted. In additibri« Miss Durbin fea
tures. *tt Bacib' (^The Kiss') plus
snatches of twii other opefatics, so

that the vocallieing is well spaced,
plausibly motivated to dovetail irito

situatioris, arid rievef overdone. Php-
tography is : excellent, parri the
general prpdiictlon investiture, v

StPfy- merely tells pi the three
girls' atteriipt :tp irecbncile thefr es
tranged parehtsV Miss Durbln is the
pririie schemer, the other two daujgh
ters find future husbands sis the ac
tion prbgresses and it all ends, pri a
happy tear as. the ypungster feiritrb-i
duces her . mPther. tp her dad. As
presented it's, Whplespriie, funny;
and very siatiisfymg. And despite the
publicity build-up fpr • Miss Durbin,
thi^ filril's' excellence is the Yesult- oi

:

the production unit as a whole rather
than - due to any individual. - This is

the kind of 'prestige' "Picture which
riiakes exhibitbrs and publicity de-
partments squirm^WlthiJelight:

Abet

Miiuifture Reviews

R0BB£R SYMPHONY
(BBiTISK MADil)

;.; (ilLlH[.,STMPH(>NT) ..

Al Frledtander'<''r'<>lenM. or Concbrdia -pro-
duction. "AV'rltteh, .directed' and composed
by Prledrloh Peher.t Features Hans Feher,
,>Iagda^,Sqniai -Catnerd, Eugene Schiifttan;
sound,' Stanley Attklits; At 'Vfenice. ' N, T,,
on twb-a>day. starting Jan; 25, '37; ^2.TS'
top.;. .• / ,..

•'

The 'Grandfatlier: ...... ; . . > . ;George Graves
The Motheri ..... . . . . :Magda' S'onja
Glannlno. . ; , , . ....Harts FeWer
The, Innkeeper. . , , ; ; ,'. .Alexandre Rlgnault
The Man' with .the' Straw- ISLritr . . ...

. Michael MarblnrKarvey
The Waitress. . . . . .•.'.. ; .. •. . . .Telrt-Tchal
The Singer. . .Webster Booth
The Clarinet Player. ........... Al Maishall
The. Bassbon Player'. ...,.....'.. .Jnick Tiacy
The Chief Gendarme.. i....... Oscar- Asche
The Magistrate. . .... . ..... .lyor Wilnjot
The. Fortune-Teller:. ...... . , iVlnette
The Charcoal-Burner'. i . v.Jim Gerald
The- Mayor. . ... . ; . ,. i.Gebrges 'Andre Martin

'Camille' (Metro). Greta Gar-
bp arid Rpbert Taylpr in a fine

screen translatibn bf the fa^-

mous Dumais play,
'Three .Smarl <iirl8' (U).

Surefire fan.fare with U's ne^^^

starlet, Deanna DUrbin.
'Under CoVer of NIghV (Met-

ro ). Murder melier built for

dualling. New detective .charflic-

ter, Christopher Cross,' indicates,

it can starid develbpment,
'the Holy: Terror^ (20thrPbX),

Jane; yrithers' bbmedy, With, niu^

sic and dancing; st'-^bng; for dou-^v

ble-rgroove Ibcatlbris:

^ ^Let's Make a MilHon' (Par );

Farcfe-coniedy 'invblving:

. service men's bonus. . _E...E, Hor-
tori ' atV his best, "brit pic still

suited for dual houses.

. 'Country Gcritlemcn' (Rep).

Olsen and Johnsipn rise above
riibssy story arid click off a

: gbpdly amburit bf laUghs. .Okay

'B {dire
'

*S e c r e t Valley* (20th-Pox).:

Harold ,Bell Wright western
yarri^ lassbed fbr dualers; Rich-
ard Arlen wears the chaps.

>CoriiBict'' (U). John .Wayrie
,

riioyes from horse operas into

an ..action yarn ; imed . at

kid arid adventure trade;

for dUalers.

tion and that, of Cburse, is a matter
of mechanical precision while this is

huriiari*

For thb flriit New York shbwing
Feher persPnally leads a large or-

chestra thrbiiieh a portipn: of the

score prior to
,
|he opening of the film

whieh is shpwn on a two-a-day basis

at $2i75 top, Thafs a Ibt of riioney.

to expeci^ with or without Feher, of
whom riioit New Yorker'is haven't
ever heard much, anyway.- Picture
might be okay in hideaway arties,

on its riovelty basis, but further than
that it Will have to fight h?ird. .

Kmf,

Thunder ill the City
,

^BBIxiSH MADE)
Iiondpn, Jan;.

United • rtlBts 'release of Atiari^o • Films
prbduotlon; produced by. Alexander Eswoy;
Stars Edward G; Roblniwn; features Lull
\DoBte. Nigel Bruce, Constaoce Collier,

Ralph Richardson. : Directed by Marlon
Gerliig. Screen play. Robert S. Sberwood.
Aberi Kondel, Akos Tolnay: camet-a, Alfi'^d

Gllks. . At FIccadUly, ~ London, JAri. 18,.'37i

Rutaiklrfg time 84 itilns. .

'

Pan Armst . , . . . .v.Edward G^. riobituion
Patricia, . .V. ; . . . . .Lull Dcste
This JDuke of Glenavon. /..i..Nigel Biuce
Duchesa of Olenavon. . . . .Constance Collier
Mannlngdale... . . ; . .,. ; .... .RalpU^ Richardson
L4dy: Cnalloner . . . . . ..i . . . .^.> Annie .Esmond.
.Sir Peter Chdllopcr ; .

;

; . . . Arthur Wontner
vDoUy . . . i . . . ... . . . .... ; . . ; .Ellzabetli IngHs
James .;..V,...^;.>......^;Cyrll Raymond
Edna .'..-.'. Nancy Byrne
Bill ..Billy ^ray
.Striyderllng.-. . . . . i ... . . . ... .'. ; .James Carew-
MlUle . ... .Everley. Gregg

A nuriiber .of stairtlirigly, beautiful
shots, scenes and' riumbers; but/
btherwise this film, is poor. It riiUst

go. down as. art- iriteresting experi-^
ment. .Translated into box bffice
that mbians rough .Weather ahead;

;

Pibture . is .Vbilled ias -the first sur-
realist picture.^ Sur-realisrii is a. fad
in high art. which v^erit out. of busi-
ness spmewhere alPng iri 1928, but is
just beginriing tb -breep into Ameri-^
can: consciousnessi ' Paris gave it up
as a lost cause Wheri Paris had plenty
of lost causes, in art. But that is not
the point. The point is that 'Robber
.Symphbny^.' dbesn't happen to have
anything to db with sur-realism. Ex-
cept insofar -as both ,are. somewhat
screwy.

It is bbviousiy . Friiederich Feher-s
intention, in 'Robber Symphbriy,'. to
create a musical film , which' is pure
music. He wrote the scbre himself
and 'directed it. . He is also , credited;
with the scenario., But, - since it -is
impossible tb follow the scenario -in

any sbrt
:
of cohesive manner - the

likelihood is that he intended the'
scenario to be merely a visual in-'
terpretation of sbund wavbs.' 'If so,-

the .picture ' musically, and, foi:

musicians, successful^ But -a'verage
theatregoers are. Ukbly. to - wonder
Whether . soriiething's wrPng '

wiiii
theni or the prbtjucers.

Feher, according . to . the records,
played-the male lead in 'The Cabinet
of Dr. Caligari,' Gerin^n filrii' Pf sPme
years back,. Which attairied corisitiler-
able world attentiori. That picture,
ipb, >wa's called: bizarre by sbme, but
it: Wasn't; it was- merely . off the
beateri track. Feher, jri that film,
was ai -'ikinny, slirik.y and . niacabre
gent. Now he has fattened Up arid
b.ecbiipie digriifled; He has silver hair
on ^ high iorehead arid .lobks like a
film conception: bf -a cbrhposer. He
Wrote - this score and directed it.

Score is^nbt'by ariy means iriipor-
tant but ' it is more than passingly,
pleasant. Has a Viennese lilt (which
Feher,.. he is . truly siir-realist
minded, won^ like ) arid coiild stand
bn its o^yn. In this film there., is a
cbnstant ' backgrourid playing bf the
score, with the ; characters;. .ph , the
screen dPing all .sorts bf ridiculoUis
arid : unhinged tbihgis. in time ;to. it.

Sometimes they are. laughing, some
times they.: are crying, sometimes
they are flghtirig.

. Seldbm is there
any Ipigic tb What: gbes on.

:'rhere is some singirig arid there, is
a bit: of dialog every ribw and then'.

But the diiilPg, tPo, makes rib differ-

ence : or sense. So that it doesn't niat-.

ter thatriiPst pf -the actors have .atro
.ciouis accents. -

, ,

A foreword (prir^ted) states ;that

the ccreen play has to do with the
imagiriihgs of child's mind, :; A
neurotic child, rio dbubt. Ought tp
be taken to the doctbr pronto.
And yet there are some - really

grand .^btographiC and sbund ef-^.

fects. Thbse Alpine shpis are rare.

Tliat laughing cafe, scerie is a gem,
frpm a sound-man's standpoints Only
Disney has topped: It in synchrPniza-,

Alexander Esway'S'-prpdUction ,9nd
Arthur Hilton's editing of ' this pic-

^Mke are .outstanding - achievements.
Also, acting, direction arid . photbgr '

raphy are on a siriiilar plarie of ex-^

cellence. .0,k. for Ariierica.

Story is a splendid vehicle for fSd-
ward G. RPbinsori, as ah AmieiriQan
gb-getter salesman who - comes tb
Londbri, and cbnfrbhts the -di^ifled>
but rieverth'eless shrewd, . business
methods and sterling qualities of;

the riobility who have titles handed
db;iyn lor gcneratioris and 'play the
^ame.^

_

His chief straight man fbr the per-
petration bf Ariiericari -wise-ci^acking
is Nigel Bruce; a iri'bre perfect pro-
tagbm^t wbuld. ribt^be easy tb thjnk
,of;

. V
Plot is fantastic, but not, perhaps,

lor picture purposes. - It sets up ar-
guments' for .both sides, giving an
opportunity :,for mufch.: tb ..be said
either : way.v;

.
Contrast between the

hustlirig Americari arid conservative
better-class Britons hasn't been so
pleasaritly dpne: on .the stage arid
screen, since the presentation Pf 'So
This Is Londbn:'

' The appareritly slbw-thiriking,:dig-
nified financial magnate Whb out^
Wits the trigger-brained American is

Ralph Richardspn, one of Lpndpn's
best actors.; Lbadirig lady is : I^uli

Desti, pretty continental .Woman, of

the Kay Franbis type, whb" has a
relatively small piart, but dbes it ex-
cellently. Intelligent ; supportblg
roles are contributed by .:Cpnstance
CbUier, Arthur Wbntner arid James
Carew. .

Picture is a cinch to be an im?
pbrtant feature and satisfactory
bopking both here and in the States.

Joib.

FIRE OVER ENGLAND
(BRITISH MADE):

. I40.ndpri, Jan. 13.

United -Artlsikfl. release of Lorid.6h:FUmrEriG
POmmcr . ;prodUctIon, Features . Laurence
Ollvleri Flora Robsop, yivlen LelgW, Leslie
tjanks, Raymond' Mossey, Tainaro^ -Dcsnl;
Morton Selten. Directed by William K.
Howard. ,.' Screien play, Ciemenco I)ane.. s:

Nolbandov ;,from novel by A, :.E, W. -MuHon;
camei-a, James Wong Howe, - Eddlo pohen.
At , Piccadilly 'theatre. I^bndOn,.. Jan. I'i,' '37.

Running time, .84 mine.

Queen Eiliiubeth.
Philip of ;Spalh..,..
Leicester.'. . .

.'.
; . .

,

Michael ; . ....... ... .

.

.

Cynthia...^.,.....;.
Burleigh....-....-;..-..,
iSlenaV. '.

, . .

.

Sir; Rlchttk-d.........
^Jreffory
Spanish Ambas
Don< Miguel. .... . , ,

.

Don -Pedro. -. . .y. . . .

.

Don Eacobal. . . . . i .^i

Admlrol Valdez, . ...

, .
.'. .Flora,- Robflpn
aymond Mesaey

. .. .. .Lesllis. J'\ ,'lis

;.tjaui-«nce 0 n'ler
Vivien Leiffh

.... orton .Se.lten
.'.

. . .TArriara. Desnl-
. . . . . .Lyrii, Harding
. . .Gcpr;?c Thlrwell
..'...'.. .-Henry Ojcar
. . . .Robert Rendell
,. . . .RobeVt Xcwton
;PonaId Calthrop
. .Charles Carson

. This is an histbrical ribvel by A. E.-

W.; Maspny classified as the best his-
torical yarn of- the yeair and ah Eric
Pommer- production, / presented by.
Alexander Kprda; itbas a strong cast
of' principals and :was directed by
William K. Hpward, frbm Hollywood.
Clemerice Dane collaborated on the
screen play. Technictil staff is typi-
cial of thC: best Korda prbductiQns,
Total is a highly effective film.
While riot sb;colbrful, this can bb

plabed in the sariie claSS of fllrii with
'Heriry VHI,' in that it has.a Stbry of
'Violent ..:action- and a production bf
real magnificence. : -. There '

iis char-
acti^r and cpurage thrPUghput.

Laurerice; Olivier, as the hero, has
a sword Aght iri Which he put-darts
d'Artagnah and all; thc: btheir swash-,
buckling' people" fictiori cari conjure
Up. Other ^players slide smbpthly
intp the stream Pf . the narrative)

. I«bver.s bf histPrical- tales miay find
fault .with :the liberties taken -by the
aiithbr and sceriarists, but .they can
nbt quibble - over the . chairacteri2a'
'tions -of Queeri Elizabeth by Flora:
Rpbsori, Philip pf Spain by R.aym9nd
Massey, Leicester -by - Leslie Banks,
and ^brtori' Selteris pbrtrayal of
LPrd Btirghley. .

Just: one criticismr—the title bf the
picture Conveys riothing, except; tb
the readers, bf the novel. It might
well be switched in America^ Jblo.

'WANTED: A MASTER'
Pete Smith
10 MIns. .

CapitoJ, N.Vr.
Mctrjo

One of the best riovelty shorts in
a long time, this Will add to the en-
joyriient of an/ theatre program any-
where. Word-of-mouth advertising
wiU give the film plenty of i-ebook*
ings.
Ever ori the lookout fbr uriuiuai

ideas, Pete Shilth receritly viewed a
16 m.ri»i' reel Which Gurither von-
Fritsch and Arthiir Ornitz had made
which tbld in paritomime the day's
everitis iri; the life of a homeless city
dog. The two phbtPgraphers, said to
be amateurs, were engaged by Smith
tP exparid their idea and remake
their stpry bn

: standard' Width film.
Smith's cpmnientary, which is re-
lated as if the canine Is talking, puts,
the flriishing tpuches to an exeelleht
scrben riovelty.

Emphasis is entirely on the senti-
mental angle of thb lorieliness oi a
dbg; withput hbrile br master. Spe-
cial warning has been issued by the
police thait all dogs without visible
means of ' being : supported will be
captured arid uestrbyed. The hero
of this film wanders into all sec-
tions; bf the: city in search of. pro-
tection, finally winning a riiaster

ariiPrig a grbup in the industrial part
pf towri.:

Not as comical or timely as 'Three
Little Pigs,' which was made by Dis-

ney iri cartopri Technicolor, 'Wanted:
A Master' is a short ribvelty which
will -iattract- wide attention : for its'

briginality, its human iriterest and
its .clever executiorii FHn.

*THE. CHEMIST'
With Buster Keatori
Comedy
18 MIns.
Globe, N. y.

.-2Oith-Edacatl0nal

Though filled with the UsUal nuiri-

ber of Buster Keatori
,
slapstick

tbuches, this two-reer comedy has
riiahy brigirial devices of the laUgh-
gerieratihg sbrt. Keatori again is the
dumb Elmer character, this time
chemist's assistant. Unfortunately
the number bf mixtures he concocts
.for his boss are riibre abisurd than
funny. Sbme he tries bri unsuspect-
ing- femme.. beduties; ' others on the
goldfish, canary and the laboratbry
itself; -'.

Develops iritb a., so-called climax
With his hpiseless " explosive powder,
this being the excuse to ring in three
gangsters seeking it.. Use of passion
chocPiates, tabbed love potion here;
smacks, of.venerable burlesque skits
arid questibriable ta^ste for :the screen,'
especially : for the Hiddies.
Al Christie, listed as prbdUCer-di-

. rector, struggled hard to make this.

hUniorbus, but the. scripting did- not
help him much. Wear..

HENRlT KING ORCHESTRA
With Phyllis Claire aiid Darlo
Diane

10 MIns.
Globe, N. T.

20ih-Educatlonal
Henry Kirig and. his band, DariP

and Diarie. and Phyllis Claire sur-
mount- prodiictibn and directoriial

difficulties, in this -bnerreer short.
Picture looks like it Was slapped to-
gether, and then many, months ago.
Henry King's music combo, no.w
playing fbr Burns and Allen's ir

program, supplies a melodious back-
ground for a nitwit plot; / Ithough :

recording- is weak and numbers
badly spotted, band comes throupfh.
Qr at . least, the audience can tell he
has Spmething on the ball.
Some really sparkling ballroom

iand modern-mood dancirig by the
Dario-Dlane team is muffled by
fli.?hty cairiera Work. Photographer
riiissed highlights of number, garbled
the dose-xipS and did as poorly with
the distarit shots. Cameraman re-
peated on: Phyllis Claire and, sound

,

man didn't dp right by her Voice.
Dance' coriibiriatiori, . balladist and

Henry. King's orchestra deserve anr
bther- try befbre the camerfl-';;

Wear.

FREDDIE Rich oRcH.
With Jerry Cooper, Bienay Vinuta
and Blue Flames (3)

Miisibal
10 MIris.
RIvPlI,

Paramount
Although appareritly dated by the

pop tune repertbire, this; pleasant
musical is as gbod :a filler as the

next. There's; rio story or productipri,
being ' rather just, what the title,.

'Sbng Hits on Parade,* conveys, with
addition of spriie faricy vocalizirig by
the attractive ^.ehay Venuta.

BsiTid dbes well by the music in

accbmpanying. sin.gcrs arid in ..novelty

Secialties by members, playing 'You
m't Pull the Wobl Over My Eyes'

and. the last nUmberj 'Tiger Rag.
Latter, in Rich's own- arrangement,
is exceptiorially steariiy..

All in brie scene With the band ar--

ranged on graduated steps and sing-
ers fronting on their respective
turns. Girl trio, Blue. Flames, also

from iadib, operi ' with' nicely har-
riionized 'Cross-Patch.' Jerry Cbbper
follows With 'Can't Escape from You
and 'Until Today.' . Miss Venuta's
'Those Foblish Things' tops the
vocalizing efforts while :band's. 'Rag
is best, riiusicaliy* Hurl.
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Under Cover of
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer release of^Luclen

Hai)btird-Ned MarJn. judductton.: FeutUreB

rdinuiirt to'we; .
Directed by George

,
B.

UeiiK Sloi'y and- adaptation, Bertiam MIH-
hftu<('c'i^: editor; Ben Xewid; camerai. Charle?

At Blalto, N. Y., week Jap^ 21,

•ai Uuhnlrtff time, 70 mlns.

C'hrlftL0P)i<fT"<^T<*8« • •••••• • • • lEdmuml I.owe

Deb, . , . .... .... . . . . . . . , . ..:iriQronco lUce
gej.geant Lucks, ,. . ..->Nat - Pendleton
JlarvJn Grlowajdi •••<Henry Daipiell

Janet' Grlawold . .,.«•>••(>•.•. . .Sara . Hauen-
jMiin . r' >-'>•'' • . ;i««».i> .»• • /Dean Jngse^
Kurtolph Brabmec, » • • •v« • • • -^'mnk Botcher
SliM Na8K...v...r.ii.,.;.....Z«rtle TUbury
IJl<;trlot Attorney Pr^cl*ird.. .Henry Kolljer

Tonya Van/ dme.iy,,. . i . .Jlaila SJ.ifHoh

:»i,hh I..Bmant,.,i Tti9bdoro Von J3U»
fcius'.in ; ... V ... i» . ,-. .Dorottij* JPfrteiflim

DiV ItfieiJ . .• .• . . » •. • • . .-Henj-y ' Davenport

This is deltective picture which
\^ippoai'S to hcive been planned for: un-
important spQttihg[. It makes the
i'ade for the bookings at which it is

imcd. •:' -
.

.•

Edmund Lowe, . ehrigidpher
Crosisi master, sleuth, lis dbinff .a JjTo.

2 company of . the same studio's -Nick
GJiaiies.^- He doesn't receive the prbr
duction breaks accorded Nick, but
Ghris gets ,thei*e just. the same when
it comes to. d^uctiph- and solution.
There's always rodih. for another
well grobihed- . and breezy tracker^
dowiier. Th6 next time but, provid'
ihg Chris is 4ue for: revival, the
character, can use a .bolder present-
ment and . more

.
personal attent^bhi

. In this: introdi^ctory workout, Ghrjis.

is out of the centier of at'tentioiv too
frequently., with, the. culprit and the
suspects and other secondary pebble
taking th? play away from him. Ife's

- the .leading figure yrithout being the
Jrbrit perspriality. •

.
J'lot structure, which is consider-

ably, away, from the ordihiairy in the
murdir mystery line, is respohsible
tor, .the tailure of ^Chriis to hold the.
top spot throughout thev pictui-e. It

s.wrifices ihyste^ify ifof direct action
and :ho: Secrets, aire withheld from the
audiehbe. The finish is simply the
capture the murderer, whpise:
identity: is long bi^fore. revealed.'
The blowbff-holds suspense, since the.
killer; is apprehended - jiist as. he's
about to do away with his ^fourth
victim, b.ut it's no surprise..

.

Edmund libvre excellent as the
. fiatfoot in dinneif. suit. . Thei-e's
enough lightness in his part to suit

'

his style, although hie's liinited : in
his. master-minding by the fact that
the audifence knows more about the
miystery than. he does. Henry Df^n-
iell .makes a splendid impression as

. the:killer—ranj byerly ambitious pro-
fessor, driven to homicidal : apts,

Florence ilicfe is. okay ,oh the lines as,

well. : Nat Pendleton gets lauehs as
. a , dumb cop. --Cast ' uniforiTtly
strong on performance. .

,. Bei-triam. Milhauser wrote both the
ocigihal. ahd the; treatment and has
done a corking, job,, failure to ac-^

centtiate the leading/character seem-
ing the only flaw. Dialog is first
rate and- plot.:'.development always
logical. - Direction by George Seitz
keeps

,
things going at a speedy rate.

'' Bige, -

THE HOLY TERROR
(WITH SONGS)

- Ih Century-Fox production and release;
Stars Jane Wtthors; features' Leah Bay and

Brendel. Dlr6cted Ijy James TInling.
Qriiflnail and screen, play by Lou Breslow
and John iPatrlck: aonss, Sidney Glare ahd
Harry A'kst; dances, Jack HnskeH; musical
dliet'tlon, Saptuiel Kaylln; camera. .Daniel
B, Clark.. At Albee. Brooklyn, week Jan;
22. MT. .double bin. RuniilnB- time, (Ml mlns.
••('orky!' Wtfllace. i . . ... ..... . Jane Withers
JJanny Walker.,..>i....... Anthony Martin
Mnrjorle .Dean. . i. . . , ..... . . ;Leah :Ray
IjIi . . . , ... . .v.-, . , , , J.oan Davis
Axel Svenson, . . . i .;. i. . ; . , . ....... Kl Brehdel
i'elloan Seek . . . , . ; . . . . ; . * . . . . i . . . Joe Lewis
Lieut. Gommandier..i.......:.J6hn EldredBeMmia Blair.......,,........,

. , .Gloria Boy
Coinniandec Otis,. ...,Andr<5w Tombes
n^dnian i . . . , . ... , .... . , , .... . . .Oavln Mulr
tarson,. 'red Kohler, Jr,
tlHnd»^ . , i . . . . . . . ; .,Victor Adams
^on. Phelps, ..Raymond Brown

Newest . Jane Withers starrirfg iea-
ture gets into motion as virtually a
musical, but sobn gbes straight slap-
Stick.' It undoubtedly will appeal to
her fans and is nicely paced for
laughs, no matter how obtained. iBut
the picture offers: nothing for the
marciuee except her name. This
handicap, plus the fabt that it is all
rather thin,' hokish material tab 'The
lloly Terror' as only strorig dual bill
ammunition.
Streniious effort to keep the spot-

light constantly shining on the clever
Miss Withers iis more a hindrance
than a help.: Jn the casb of this pre-
CociPus youngster, it's .asking an
adult audience jiist a littlit too much
to swallow some of her pranks arid
Unerring skill. Toward the latter
portion pf the feature this tiendency
to thrust her forward is.considerably
tempered by other plot ingredients—
.and; results, are happier.

'

It Would seem that: the mischiefr-

maker •

"(Janfe Withers) is quite a
problem as she cavorts about a navy
aviation Station,, getting in the hair
pf all concerned, the higher naval bf-
,ficials especially* From that is built
a slight rpmance between the sing-
ing propirietreiss of a combination
restaurant-cab.ar6t, often frequented
by the gobsV and the; gobd-lookirig.
balladeering navy flyer; a cockeyed
j^vie affair between the goofy gob (El
Biendel) and the kitchen mechanic,
arid the usUal. crook-gahg seeking
lans of a new mystety plane.

- Oil such, scant framework, tbu
Breslow and John Patrick have writ-
ten somie neat dialog and adrbit sit-
tifitaoris. James Tinling*s dir ction
gets the: ultimate from the rather
Ifteble rnateriai;. vlrith full credit' for
laiLEfhs.^ Which he .'secures frpm filrnsy
.Ki,iogkabbut cbmedy; At times it looks

like a glorified two-reel comedy so
robust are the flsticuffs^ breaks and
falls.

Sohigs by Sidney Glare arid Il^rry
Akst are tuneful

, and fit the situa^
tioris nicely . Without being .particular*
ly distinctive. 'There I Go Again'
gets a vigoi-pus plug,- and looriis as
the best; of the lot. Dances staged by
Jack Haskell are oke> but. not dis-
tingijished.

. Perforiiiarice turned in by I^eah
Hay, ex-dance band Svarbler Cnotably
Phil Harris'- crew); tends to prbve
that , the producers were' ialert iri

grabbing:her for: the ^screen. Possess-
ing an ingratiating personality, she
is pretty, sings with understj^nding
skill arid handles th^ slight thespian
assignments. . with nicety. They
hayen!t: giyeri . Miss

.
Ray .too many

lin6s,. which indicates that the pro-
ducers- wisely' intend buildirig her
slowly in fllms, .'El Breridel returns
in .first rifiaior comedy assignments
in months and garners a fuU sharb of
cbniedy momentSi; '

'

Andrew Tbmbes, cast as the di
fied aviation

;
base 'coriimandeii',

tributes a ni^t job. Jbani. Davis, as
cbmedienne opposite Brendel; An-
thony Martin^ as the Sailor in- Ipve
with ]^ -Bay, .arid Joe Lewis head a
standafd, supporting east. "Wear. '

,

Love From A- Slraiigeir

(BRITISH MAf>e)
v. London, Jan. .

. United -'ArllBts TeleaHB • of Max Sphach-
Trafalgar Films

.
protluctlon.' Stars Ann

Harding; features^ Basil BttMibone. Directed,
by Rowland , v. Lee,-- ' Adaptatlori, .li'rflooes

Marloriv .'.from play by' ITfnrik Vosper. on.
short- atoiy; ,by . Agatha Chrl»i{e;; :oaraetqji^
PhlUp Tannuvfti '. At LontToh BaviUori, jan;
7, '87,

. Bonnlnff tlmc.' SO ihlns, -
TJarol Howard. . . /, , ; .Artn Harding-
Gerald Lovell, , , . . ... : , . , . . . .lJa.<<ir Rathbohe
.Kate .^(eadowa;

;

.v.',
,'.

. , .B.ltinle Hille
Ronald, Bruce i.

'.
. , s . . . . , . Bruce Setbn.

Aunt Lou. . , , ,', , . , . ; , . ... ... , . jeari. Caidell
Dr,. Grlbble; . ... . . .V. iBryan: PoWley
Rifin'ty. , .

.
. . i . .Joan ..Hlcksion'

:HobBoh , , . ;, ; ; , , .... , . onald Calthrop
Mr; Tuttle,.,,....,...,..,;..,.li:ugenei: Leahy

Opr^eoiisly ,. photographed an d
splendidly :ciit, this, macabre story of
a .suave gentleman whb marries
woriieri for their riioriey and miiirders
them, takes front rank witti the long
list .of gruesome fllriis produced in re-
cent years; It differs from the others
in that the fanatical villain has none
of the repellent make-up of Frank-
enstein and such, story came from
a bestTseller here, arid the play ran;
in London for four months, although
New York didn't like it,

PrPvincially, , these filmS; enjoy
heavy patronage., here, and: this orie^
has the additional, advantage of be^
ing produced, in . claissy drawing-:
,rooin >

. envirPnme.nti which , has .~ the
effect of creating an even mbre sinis-
ter atmpsphere.

Ann Harding makes .: her. British
screen debut.as the git'l who. falls for
the suave: strariger. and interprets
the. rple with- carefully thought-out
actibris.' .Basil Bathbone makes ah
ideal neurotic, unbalainCed scoundrel
who starts slowly and builds up to
a tense finish. He skillfully avoids
the pitfalls of over-acting which
Would normailly coriie -to a less tal-
ented player; . First inkling: one has
that he' is ; dishonest, not even then
suspecting anything worse, is ;.the

look on his face after >he -has per-
:suaded his .bride to sign away her
fortune, on the pretext she is merely
affixing her signature to a mbrtgage
trarisfer.. V

. Binriie .
Hale, heretofore associated

with revue arid musical coriiedy,:has
a coriiparativeljr small, but important,
straight part, well eriacted. Donald
Calthrbp in. the '

sritall role of .,an

elderly 'gardener is, as usual,, wholly
.cornpetent. Jolo.

GHOST TOWN
Commo.abre release of Willlani' Bilrke

production. Features Harry t'arey, Rutti
Flhdiay, David Sharpe, Jane Novak. Lise

Shuihway, Directed by -Harry. -Fra'ser,.

Story, Monroe Talbot; screen' play, Weston
Ed^vard.s; .camera, Bobert- Cllne;

.
editor,

Arthur rooks; .asst. director, ' Louis G.ier-:

I'nonpre^; music, Lea Za,hler;: Running
time, 00 mlns. ;

.Cheyerine. . . . . . . . ...... . . Harry Carey
Billy;. . i . . .... i , . .v.Ruth FIndlay
Bud . , . .. .David Sharpe
Rose; ,.,..;.•,;........•.>•... . ..Tane Nov.alt
Miirrell, i'.-.Lpp Shumway
Mc.Call. .:;', . . . , i . , ,,»..,i,,.i. .,ERrl Dwlrd,
Sonny,

RADIO BAR
(MUSICAli)

(ABtiBN'nNe MADE)
Paramount release ot Lunilloh production,.

Features. Alberto Vila; Juaii CiirloSy Gloria:
Guzman, Clenda, Bozan, Carmtn Xomns,
Alice. Barrle, Marcos, Caplan, SUsslc Dequi,
Directed by Manuel Rbmeva, .

.Story -land
adaptation, Manuel Romero; LvrlcSi' MaTiuel
Romero; music, iVlbeito SDlfer. At Coc
vantes, 4-, T., week Jan. 21, 'Su, Running
trime. .82 mlns.

.

Very .feeble western; even lackirig
iri: the necessary ingredient—the
fehnne who's glad her; man's a man,
Two; wbriien .are ,iri the celluloid
strip, but neither of them Contribute
riiiichi One is the former silent day
well-known, Jane Novak,* who has
broadened in the places :she can't
carry it and speaks, like a first-tirije/

ingenue. Buth -Findiay ' barely,
past the gangly stajgCi

,

tit was built to be sold on Harry
Carey, but as beflts .his age, he. takes
it slow... Nothirig particularly hap-
pens in the story, 'everybody seerii-,

ing to be? in the way. Mostly the
tempo is. at fault. Carey runs:-intb
an. old friend, who is carrying about
lOG's in cash,' with which; he arid his
partner plan to operi u^ an old mine
arid its ' accoriipianying ' ghost town,'
The ;friend is waylaid and shot, and
Garey falls iritb the clutches: of the'
sheriff because he can't explain his
way . buti . He escapes jail, to be . on

'

hai>d in;severai nicks bf time.

This is light iven for the kid trade;
Dbesn't have the wallop or the speed
they 'like. If Carey is . going to star
in 'eih alone, he'll have to vinegar
his,' joints. '' flarfi.

Jlri ISpariish, No English Titles)
.
The abs^icie of superimposed Eng-

lish titles and failure ,of the Teatro
Cervantes; to .provide a synopsis for
others than Spanish-speaking people
redubes the entertainment appeal of
this -importatipri from South Ameriba.
to the music,, singing, characters, pro^
duction background arid photog-
raphy. .In tbat the 'picture * musi-
cally, ariiusing;.. arid nunierbUs of its
characters - are .easy to appreciate,
Nort-Hispariic audiences will nbt be
entirely bored. Moreover; there is
quality

, production and the photog-
raphy is exicrtlent, matching the best
that ebmes out bi^;HoU3rw6ody

'Badio Bar*: was produced: in the
Argentirie by local forces With financ-
ing by Paramount which releases the
picture throughout the world and in
Alberto Vila hopes to build up a
sucoessbr to the late Carlos Gardel,
the Valentino of the Latin- riiarket
who was killed , iri plane crash.
Vilar's chianbes appear Excellent; He
has an \ ipgriitiatirig peT^bn?dityi
screens; very well and Can handle
son^.:: 'this, picture al^- has numer-
ous other iriteresting personalities,
including •' severial . iPokers. Several
comfidy types -figure as y/ell, a strong
liaugh-getter for. 'Badio Bar' being 'aj,

bespecteckd ^nater character. Her
drunk bit early' in the proceedings,
is veiy ; flinny, pliis the operatic

,

double with- the 'lug she's .'sweet bU'
farther dbwn. •

.The .agetidiSL swings betWeeri a nieht
club arid a broadcasting studio. Ex-
teriors.are conspicuous by "their ab-
sence btit hot- needled apparently,
Vila ^nd tWQ^ .coinpanibnS are bar-
tenders.' in ; :a.. . nitery, :; v^hile .three

:

Waitresses there '.,; with; performing
ability, iare • their gals. : The -wives of
a couple commercial accounts and
another womsn make a play fbir the
baiicei^s ^ and a&rae ' jealousies are:
aroused, but 'w-ith .the whole nitery;
contingent i>eii)g put on. the air, this
doesn't seeiTi to affect the ' situation
,so much 'Until one wife rebels F>nd
the happy-going radio-l)unch jii taken
off the broadcasting spree. For the
finish they iavb vll -returned to the.

caie they had earlier blown, - Vila:
reuniting with his former waitress.
pashV
The niusic is gerieriailly .jgood arid

some of the numbers, apparently
specially . written, listen wisU; Nu-
merous solos are indulged, largely in
broadcastihg^ backgrbimds. A sister
team clicks with a couple nuriibers.

Orchestra, Used for" the- nitery and
broadcasting sclenes, includes a . col-

ored player, biit otherwise is Spanish• Char.

Let's Make a Mtilion
.
Paramount' feiease of Harold Hurley ipro*

duction. Features- .Edward' Sverett . Hor>
ton, ' Dlrectied by Bay McCaroy. Screeri
play by Robert Tost and anuel Seflt,

baaed on story : by Lawrence Pohle- and
Thomas Aheame;-.carnera, Karl Struss. -At
Paramount, Brooklyn, week Jan; 22, '87,

on double bill. ' RunTiing time; 01 mine.
Harrlwoh Gentry. , .Edward Everett Jlorton.
Carblljie ......;.»..... iCharlotte Wyntera
Spencer ,; ;,;,,..;.;......;,,;. .Porter Hall
Sa,m Smith, .>>.;...•..;. ...J. M: Kerrigan
Aunt Marlhav>»«..^.'.... .Margaret Sedden
Aunt Lucy ,,i VMargBret McWa^e
Gilbert. ..k........r^;-.;..PurneU- Pratt
Jerry ; , . i . . . . i'. ^ ; .

;

i ,..;.., .Irving Bacon
Peter Wliiton. . . . .> . ; ;. , . . .Ivan Miller

pression. that the hero is kicked but
of the Legibn post though later this

is straighteried but to ' make it an
busting frbm .the city council. Doubt:*
ful if either - thing could have hap-
pened, or at least hot as dorie in this
picture.

Horton is the gullible but excit-
able former service man, who makes
gobd with an. oil well. FuUy up to
his usual stfpng: standard. Charlotte
Wynters, as the girl in 'the back-
gcoxxnd most of the ;actibn,' is corii-

siderably iriiprbved over ;her recent
film appearariCtiS. J; . M. Kerrigan
and. Irving Baoori contribute; two efr
fective minor characterizations,.

Margaret ' Sedderi :and Margaret
McWade,. as the. two. pixilated auhis,
while good, are- given too . much to
do for' the imjpbrtance of their rolesi
Purnell Pratt arid Porter Hall, bast
as'bil stock swindlers, turn in realis-
tic pbirtrgiyals.

'

Dialog credited Bobert ..Ypst
and

.
Manuel Seff is • the . smartest

thing . about . the / production, . Wcbr..

YERRAETEfit
('The Tiraltn') .

(GEBMAN MADE)
,

XT, FiA, production .-ift'hd release; - .Feature's
willy Blrgel, Rudolf FerriaU, I<Ida Baariiva,
PAul Dahlke, ^Directed by Karl Bitter,
At. Garden, N. ,;. Sveek Jah, 23, '37, BUri-
nlng tliiie, OO'mlns; •

eaat: Willy BlrgeL Herbert A. E, Boehijie,
Paiul Dahlke,. Joeef Dahralen; Hani) Zesch-
Bairpt, Sepp RiBt, Volker .'V. CoHande,
Ernst: Kaccho'tv', . Rudolf . Fernai|, Llda
Baarova, Heinz: W.elzel, .Irene V.. Meyen-.
dorff, .Theodor Lo'os; Siegfried 'Schurenberg,
Carl JungerSwineburne, Otto Graf, Hein-.
rich Schrbth, Hana Hennloger, Carl Alien,
Ewnld Wehk, 'ttrini Bose, .Gisela , A,' Col-
lon'de, :WbltgArig : tTecker, Ernst B^hmer;
Rolnbold -Hauer; . Max -. Hochstetter, . Hans
Mieycr-Hanno, Harts Schheider, Hellmut
Passarge,- .Kurt Daehri,.

'

Quite apparent that Paramount
made this farce comedy with- the in-
tent of cashing in on the nationrwide
distribution of bonus money to ex-
service men. That ha{>penea several
months ago, and 'Let's /Make' a; Mil-
lion' only -

:was i'eleased the :
middle

of January, which makes; it a bit

dated. It would .still spell double
bill,.nb matter when -offered the pub-
lic despite Edward Everett Horton's
increase, in popularity from , radio
stints, and two extremely obvipus,
tie-ups offered- by the story arid

title..

Th(S film !s one bf those features,
involving ex-service buddies, the
American Legibn and its activities,

4hat makes it a natural tieVup with
a; Legibn post without insulting the
intelligence or gbod taste of Legiori-
naires. Other stunt would be: for a
barik ighi if there is any theatre to

Which, such a; giveaway cash stiirit

stlli reriiairis; a novelty.,
Farcical yarn is ideally suited for

Horton'is type of drpll fun. It spots
him; as a plodding ex-dbughboy; who
is just getting by in a small middle-,
.western cbniniunity until his bonus
Coin cpriies 'along. That's the Start
of. his troubles ..which apipear iri the
form ofV a long :<ielajred marriage,
squabbles with his * two ; pixilated
aunts and his big venture in the oil

business. Alter ,prelim details, ':i.t

Sdon becomes the- familiar tale of a
whole cbrtimimity that is' swindled
by .

petroleum .sharks arid the dumb
bonus-receiving lad who eventually
brings in ari oil gusher;
In hands less capable than Hbrton,

it . would be, :^ rather^ mechanical
hbcus-pocus; But With- the stage-;
screen vet: pulling 'the strings iand
Director Bay McCafey adding some
bri inal. touches '

is fairly ehter-
tai ing fare. Director has. developed
a rousing climax that is

,
bound to

leave a plteasant' after-efTect.
Careless bit of work leaves the im-

• V • ^t ': " ;^5.) I > VWv : •-rM.i

(In Getman thith English Titles^

Censor verdict pri .lhis U.F.A. prb-
ductlbri is billed as coinmeriding the
pid for being 'artistic and par-ticu-
liirly valuable 'Irbm; a pblitlcal view^
point.' That's the tipoff;, . Prdpa.^
ganda.: sideligh.ts: glibly;.- insinuate
theriiselvbs into the fbptage, airid the.
whole is a' resounding .sermpn oh the
dangeirs of spies;: and;/foreigri sharp-
sters. stealinig Germany's iriilitarjr

secrets. It's distinctly the kind of
%Iin that the more, nbstalgic elements
in German-Arirerican sectors^ Will,

relish, and the b.o. results in 'houses
catering to this trade won't be less
than . Socko. ' Particularly, so since
the story is tbld better than 95% of
the average irinported' fare, and: gar-
nished With the iriarquee- weight of
UJ'.A;'s firstline rpster.

:if U.F.Ai expended as iriuch : in-
geniiity oh- its avetaige product as
•The Traitor* gets, theve^ would prob-
ably be. fewer stories about dis--

tributors guaranteeing the exhibitors
a weekly minimuni simply tb keep,
their houses open to .^Grerman iare.|

'Traitor* ih/eveiy respect is jB class A
piece bf celluloid, : if the nnatter of
political-' Tiewpoints - is left aside.
Technically it shows orte major per-
fectibh^ on tin bid wrihklerr-the tribk
f^deout; Welding a eoujple of con-
current story threads into harinony
by means of this fading trick is here
put bhto a plane that alnaost bbvi-"
ates the 'typical German weakness
for saying three or four things simul-
tarieously, instead of in Successioii.
It's, been done, before, 'of cbiirse, but
npt aS ;weiI.

Directiph, yarn' and acting liker
wise carinot ne ; rated, as less thari
tops fbr Teutonic-'l^bducts of recent
years. This iB^s<itt''inlplies that the
propaganda ; aini of"the film has to
be put aside while^ taking Such d
viewpoint Karl^' Bitter's direction
has kept a nee^flMharp. balance be-
tween sheer Nazl^<hbke and enter-
tainment sugar-coating the doctryie.

Story depicts three spies angling
for Germany's military secrets via
bribes, ' psychological . preying oh
helpless persons, and appbals to
youthful innocence. They nearly
succeed, but in the end the counter-
espibnage. jservice brings one to .the
.firing squad> a secbhd to. a watery
death, and another ; to; accidental
drowning in a; quagriiire;, Whereupori
the finale breaks into a review of
Prussia's military, strerigth : . With
Waving fiags, marching armies, tanks
that tear down fbirests; and bombing
planes that can turn barrel-rblls oh
a dirifie. liatter pbrtioh is old^sbd
hbke^and in Germany old Sod has
meant bayonets and military schools
since the. days of Bismarck;
Willy Birgel, as; the smootKY *py<

and Lida Baarova^ as a gald-digging
sweetie Who forces her boy friend
irito selling Birgel: state sebrets, are
the name fortes.;: '(Bbth had feature
.roles in 'Barcarolle,' . receritly .ex
hibited in the MJ.S,,; and neither has
beeri . 'weighted? down with roles ' in
second-^rade pi ' of late; which
shows hPW carefully . the .. state
chooses its nanies for doctrine
spreadiftg;)

Paul Dahlke, also as spy; Budolf
Fernau,; as Weak-krieed engineer, and
Irene Meyendorff, as innbcent be-
trayer, : throw in -beautiful support.
Best of the cast isrlOO% above aver^
age, and ditto mounting and camera
work.

English titles—of a very recent
vintage—evidently ;are. there |uSt in
case the, arty ;roiite can be! tabkled,
althbugh there .probably ; WPuld be
a! snuawk. firbrii anti-Nazi ' elertierits

if this were attempted. It's stilt

prbpagahda' in 'a very major v/ay,
althbU'i'h . the Teutons, have tiried

jheir best to 6aH their rose by an
other riaririe. - ' Edfja.

Country Gentlemen
Republic Pictures release of Nat Levintf

production. Stara Ole Olsen, Chic Johnifon;.
features Joyce Comptoh, Llia Leev Directed
by Ralph Staub. Story by Milton Ralsdn,
Jack Harvey, . Jo Graham; adaptation';
Joseph Hoffman, Gertrude . Orr; additional
4laIog, Jame& .P, -Mcdbiiry;. camera, iErnest
Miller. At Strand, BrOoKlyn. N, Yi, dual:
bill, Jan; 2i-23,: .*37; Running time, 00 .-

mills.-.

Hamilton. v. .Ole Olsea
Williams ^. Chic ' Johnson'^
Gertie ... . , ; . ; ... .... . . .Joyce Con)ptort
Mrs.- Heath i, ...... . .'. Llla Lee
Grayson. '...',;;^.. v., ..,'Plerre Watkln
Martin;^ « • , . ;:Donald Kli-ke
Brigeia ^, ... i'Hay Corrlgan
Billy Heath.. Sammy McKlin
FJrat Deputy,-. ,i. i Wade Boteler
Second' Deputy;'...'. '.Ivan Miller
Lawyer .. .^..Olln. Howliand
Chief- of Police,..>r.. Frank. Sherida-n
Shorty- , i . .% .V; .> . .... , ;'Harry;'- Harvey-
Chuck . .- . . . . . . .

. ,;». , -. .Joe ' CuhnlnRham
Dog- . .... . .-. , . , . .-.'i , ... . ,;, - Prlncja

.
Missirig.frorii 'Country .Gentlemen"

is •, the raipidflre :buffoonery ^with
which Olsen and- Jbhnsbn have been
identified in vaudeville; With a. trite
story ;inotivating their iariticsi the
boys .take at least- two reels .to start
puUing .the laiighs.' Once .the action
gets underway and the gags take bii

a semblance pf hunnor,; the film be-
cbraes:ra nifty package b£ ^ClAsS' B
eritertainriierit. : In. ttje lesser stands
-Geri'tlemeh' might even be pitched
as the' tbp'.item fbr a dbubleplay.

"'

What niay feaze .the. team's vaude
fbllbwing is the; castirig giveri .Olsehi
The persohabie end of the twosome,
goes- straight romiaritic, with the ex-,.,

ception Of-a :few> scenes, .arid it is
during;, these exceptions that the
comedy shbws its only socks to. the
riiidsecttori.' . Like the :plbt. the situa-
tions -are of the- heavily warriied-^
o-ver classification, and: it takes the
.superibr- talents of Jbhnison and:
Olsen, ajs funny men, to keep ;the
narrative frbrh freqiiently . bogging.
The directibn of Balph vStaiib also
helps.
Cbniics are^gi-veri substantial ;sup-

pioft, 'With Joyce.;Cbmptbn serving as
a,>dii?y,' .feather-brained secretary
an.d;Lila;-Lee; .playing a :Widbw ariid

small-town hbtel owner whb'-takeS a
shine to plsen and - place's ' iriiplicii"

faith in his honbsty. Pierre Watkin
does effectively by the; part -i-of ' al

banker witli petty larceny leanings. .

In 'Gentlemen,' Olsen and John-
son are a couple of phoney; istock
salesriieril After getting^ out of a;jam
in .brie tbwn/ Olsen decides to . go
straight' and Sever the 'Partnership*
Before Olsen can put 'the - decision
into effect he and his pal . are jugged
bn...a kidnapplrig charged The.J^il
situation! accounts for a number of
solidly funny; sequences..
Beieascd from the kidnap, tangte;'

the pair; get mixed up ih atl^ oil well
pfpriiptioh; Johnson unloiads Sonne qI
the wUdcat stuff: oh thb -vets in a
local soldiers' home and thei outlook
becomes hot for the prbirioters wheif

: the oil fails to shbw. Film moves to.
a fast and diverting .anti-blimax as
the yets 5tart riding; the pair ,6ut of
towh'.bh rails. 'Orie of the.mob dyna-"
miteS the derribk and out spurts the
black fluid. ^ It also develops that the
gold miine, m connection with which
they had alsa been- peddling stock,
suddenly produces precious pre. '

"

20th ^ Century-Fox release - of Sol LesN^r
produotlon. Stars Bldiard: Arleo; features
Virginia

,
rey. Directed . -by Howard

Bretherton. Adapted, frbni Harold B«lt
Wright story by Paul Franklin, screen.play-
by Dan : Jarrett and Earle Snellj camera,
Charlefl/ Schoeribaum. At Globe, .N; Yi,
week Jan.; 23, . '87i Rutihlng time, ($8 mlns. ^

Leel Bogerti. ... ; . . ,Rlchard Atlen
Jean Carlo , , . . ; * i . .yirginia -Grey-
Busaell Parker. . ; . . . . ; . . . i\

.

. ,Jack MulliaU
.Slick Collins.. .... . .Korman WIUIa
Paddy.'..'.- ; . , . . •>...«'...;..;.'; -.Sld Saylor
Austin. M;artl n ........... . . .Rufwell ' Hicks
Tobasco... . ..... ,

.';
. ; . . .wiUle' Fung

Producers^ Scripters and director
have mixed cPwboys and city gang-
sters in this opus- of the far-stretch-:
ing: prairies, but the concoction is
neither exhilairatlng nor satisfying.
Bichard Arleh Will have tP be de-
pended on to drag 'em in. : This is a
handicap in that he's not now kriPwn
as a Western ster, where they go for
the . -cactus cineriia and currently
doesn't possess; the lift to draw sln«
gle-handed in other spots,r

'^ecret Valley' should roiind up
fair biz when tearinbd with a stronger
feature. May: go single harness in
subsequerits Where they go big for
westerns arid there are enough
strong shorts to' ftU 60 minutes addi*
tibnal time on prpgrarii;

; This has many earmarks iridicating
that more was expected, bf the pro-
duction when placed in Work. It has.
been trimmed, cut and otherwise
edited so that it is jerky Jh Continu-
ity and general effectiveness. Fade-
out is perhaps the sloppiest one to be
foisted on a western by this com-
pany in some time.
Original content of Wright's fable

of
.
the vast; outdobrs is hot knbwri,

but the odds are that the story was.
given plenty of doctoririg befbre hit-
ting the screen. Three Studio writers
wPrked 6n it, arid the director did
not help much eitheri

:
Early,|>assages depict efforts of a

rich eastern society miss tb diick a
gangster huibby by hiding: on a west-i

ern .rarich. ' It seems the: wealthy
femme didn't know her mate .was a
racketeer until two hours after she:

was married. However, it is fortu-

nate for the picture that the tough

.

city, gang chief shows up on the
ranch because this provides the firi^t

excitement after; nearly 25. minutes.
Have elapsed.; When the racketeer
arid his mob arrive; it's ohly a mat-
ter of tiitie until they tangle with the

(GonliJtued oh ..p.ag|e.;24,X;;; , ...

) ( ;».) It i hi 3
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OPENING TORffORROW

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL

THE PICTURE MADE BY MEN WHO
WON THE ACADEMY AWARD FOR THE

PRIZE-WINNING "THE INFORMER/'
I
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lioUytDQdd,

. Production activity on the Coast stffpped umu out i^ poht last^^^

a total of .4i9 Jeaturies before the cameras within the major group of stu,-

TJiis was made possible by the starting of U new pictures during^

il'en irujre features w^ from the cutting roonis and

previeiped, during the saihe period. Which stilt leaves 76 irt that division.

While activity is far above normal, th&re is ifvery indication prosperity

for studio worJcers will continue for several months to comi:, as there are
no less than l6 stx>ries in iidrious stages of preparation waiting ^t^^^ the
gun. More .than 45 of this number are definitely scheduled to get under
wiay within the next month.

Coluinbia

Five in workt edltliier, 5 preparing. In work:
. 'WEATHEE O* NO/ reported Dec. 30; /SPEED MAD' and 'TBOVBLE IN
MOROCCO/ reported Jan^ 13; 'RACING IIUCK,' xeported Jan. 20. Started
last week: •

.
. . .. ..

'A NEW TRAIL ASEAD/ produced by Harry L. Decker, directed by
Leon Barsha,; original by NQrman: Sheldon,. $,crie^n play by John Rathmell.
Cast: Charlies Starrett, Peggy Stratford, Charles Mididleton, Edward LeSaint.

Story ' another of Charles Starrett starrinjg western $M-ies. this time
ists the son of a notdrlotis western bandit,, who through his ailectipn for the
son, decides to go straight Before he can start bi\ a campaign of ref-
ormation, the bandit as well as his son are caught up witti bj^ the sheriff
and jailed. , The son makes his getawiay and lands a job oh a- rahch' owned
and oi^erated by otte of the former members of his father's ging. Owner
learns of the predicameint the kid is in .^and capitalizes on it by inducing
him to head a cattle raid. In the iheahtime the son fsdls in love witb
ranch owner's daughter and becauis^ of 'thits.: refuses to go on the raidv
Owner then carries out his threat to expose the lad but before he can dp
anything, the law moves in -on the owner, for past crimies and the lad clears

• himseliE. . ..•

Readied to start: fTHC DEVIL IS DRIVING/ 'VENUS MAKES
TROUBLE/ 'HONEYMOON PILOT/ and 'HEAllT FLUSH/

Seven in wbrk^ 6 cditinf, C preparlnK. In work:
'MATTTMtB/ reported Sept 2; 'A DAT AT THE RACES/ reported Sept

16; 'CAPTAINS COmtAGEOUS/ reported Oct 7; 'TABNELL/ reported
Nov. 18^ 'LAST OF MBS. CHETN£T/ reported Dec. 2; 'BUBNT FINGEBS'
iahd 'ESFIOWAGB/ reported Jan. 6. .

Readied to start: *MADAini WALEWSKA/ 'BBOADWAT MELODY OF
1937/ THE OLD 80AK.* 'SARATOGA.' THEY GAVE HIM A. GUN/ THE
FOUNDRY/ ^SKIDDING/ 'NIGHT MUST FALL.' 'FIBEFLY/ and ^SONOi
oftrecity/

ParamcHUit

Nine in work, 9 edltlnr. S preparlnr. In wMk:
. 'SOULS AT SEA^ and 'SWING IHGH. SWING LOW/ reporte4iNov.:i8;
THE LOVK TRAP/ INTEBNES CAN'T TAKE MONEY^ w'A^^^W^^^
WEBDING/ reported Dec. 30; «MUBDBB GOES TO COLLEGE/ repibTted

Jan. 6; *DANGEB. MEN WOBKING/ and 'UGH. .WIDE AND HAND-
SOME/ reported Jan. 13; •THE YEABS ABE SO LONG/ reported jTah. 20.

No new pix started.

None in work. 7 edlUnr. 10 preparihr.
Readied to start: 'THE HIT PABADE/ 'EVEB SINCE ADAM/ 'SPECIAL

ORDERS' and 'LEGION OF THE DAMNED/ None started.

RKO-Rafio

Five in work, 10 c^ditlng. 12 preparing., In work:
'THE TOAST OF NEW YORK/ reported ks CROMER BABON^/ ^CiSINA

PASSAGE/ reported as 'MISS CUSTOMS AGENT/ and 'THE WOMAN I
LOVE/ reported as ^fSCADBILLE/ Dec. 23; 'STEPPING TOES/ reported
Jan. 6, and 'WINGS OF MEBCY/ reported Jan. 20. None started this week.
Readied to start: >rAKE IT EASY/ 'CONVENTION IN CUBA/ and

'OUTCASTS OF POKEB FLAT.'

20lh-Fox

Nine in work, 6 ieditine, 8 preparini;. In work:
•SEVENTH HEAVEN/ reported Vamety; Dec. 9; •THE SLAVE SHIP/

reported as 'THE LAST SLAVER,' Dec. 30; '50 ROADS TO TOWN' and
•DEAD YESTERDAY/ reported Jan. >13. Started last week:
•THAT r MAY LIVE/ produced By Sol M. Wurtzel, directed by Allan

Dwan, original by David A. Lamson, screen play by Ben Markson. Cast:
Rochelle Hudson, Robert Kent, Jj Edward Bromberg.
Story centers around Robert Kent, expert safe-cracker, framed by his

pals on a job in Which a policeman Is killed. While awaiting trial he
escapes and finds refuge in wayside coffee shop: Where he is befriended
by the lone waitress, who after hearing his plight gets himi a job in the

PROD UCTION TAB LE
(This table shows number of features promised to be delivered

to exhibitors by the majqr distributing qrganizdiions, and the inde-

pendent producers ionifibuting product to their producing prganiza-

Hons for the 1936-37 season.)

Prbducei-s and
cohiribiiting
companies.

COLUMBIA
Larry Darmour. ... ,i

METRO \ ..... <-i , . .:. .

,

Hal Roach. Vii..;./;
PARAMOUNT .. . . ....
B. P. Schnlberg, . .;^
Emanuel Colien.....
Harry Sherman . . ^ ;

;

Frank Llbyd.. . . . ; . .

;

BKOBABIO;.
David Loew..^......
George Hirliman . .

.

^ Sol Lesser. .. . . . i ...

kEPUBLIC
Ai W. Hackel. . ....

20TH CENTUBY-FOX.
Sol Lesser. .... ... . .

.

UNITED ARTISTS:
Samuel Goldwyh. . . .

Walter Wanger . . . . .

.

Selznick
. . . . . , . , 4 . i

E. Bergerii. . ,

^ Criterion ..i;.....
. Korda London....;.
UNIVEBSAL
' Buck JfoAes ..».

WABNEBS

Number
Nuniber now
of pix: com-

proiniised. pleted;
50
8

4
48
8
8

2

Balance
Pix to be
now placed In

.

nbW: in this, before , prep-
in cutting the ^ra-

work; rooms, cameras.' iion.

4 7 27 4
1 5 1
7' 5-

1
5
1
i
1

9:

1
1
1

Totals

60

512

'5:

1

15$ 76 2S5
1 over

3
3
3

7
I

12

78

restauraht, Everythirig okay iintil authprities
:
track-; im down. They

make their getaway and- wind up : with, an .
itihiirant road salesman, in. a

trailer. Together ,the thriee ^.ick it /out and. becoine. pals, . Years .go by,
boy and ^irV become married, and; a baby is born. Tired of being a
hunted man, boy decides to give himself up, but the old man who' owns
the trailer persuades him to get' evien with .his pals .Who had framed' him.
A robbery is staged, the police tipped ofE and his pals are rnade to confess
to the murder of the , jpoliceman. ; ..

'CHABLIE CHAN AT THE OLYMPICS/ produced by John Stone, di-
rected by Brufce Humb^rstojie, original ston^ h^ Rbbiert and Helen Logan.
Cast: Warner Qland, Katharine DieMille, Key Luke, Pauline Moore, ,^lan
Lane, Johh Carradine, Andrew Tombes, John Eidredgei Jonathan Hale.

.St«ry opens in .Honolulu
., where a he\w' jadip-pontrolled airplane ' is being

demonstrated to Americian war bfficiail^lr In the test -flight the pilot- is.

m.iSirdered'.and the plane discovered on.one of the isolated islands Off the.

Ha^^aiian coast. Main .device of the new invention is missing and the.

accusing finger pointed to, four suspects, who have left in a, hurry on- the
Chiiiia :Clippe:r; f6r America. In. Sail Francisco Ghan, finds they have sailed
for Gi^rmahyl and th^ chase continues through continental' Europe and ends
^at .tfc«XOlympic ganxes ih 'Germa Chan finally recovers the miss-
ing device. .

•WEE WILLIE. WINKIE,' produced by Gene Markey; directed by John
Ford, story by Rudyard Kii>ling, screeii play by Ernest Pascal and Julian
Johnston.: .Cast: Shirley . TeYhple, Victor McLagleh, June , Lang, Michael
Whalen,,<C. Aiibrey Smith, Dpuglas Scott, Constance Collier, Ge4>rg^ Has-
sell, CeiSitf Romero, Gavin Muir, Willie Puhg, Brandon Hurst, Lionel Paipe.
Siwy tidceis Shirley Temple into an, entirely new locale than her pre-

vious pictures; This time June Lang, is the youn|( mother of Shirley,
decides, to take a trip to India. ,C. Aubrey Smith; commander of importani
British military post baving trouble with a native tribe headed by Cesar
'^om^irb^^is theirvliost. Young captain in Smith's command falls- in love
V(im::^hirley's..m^ assigned, to capture, the rebel, tribe, which
qii^.ifbes ;ahd bmgs Romerd, whom Shirley takes a great lik-
ing .to; !RoMero enatiCMt^ «h^^^ knowing his hideout, goes to visit hiin.<

l^eA the Britislv forces are! pbout to recapture the rebel chiieftain, it be-
coijiies a (juesiioh life, of Shirley to do it While the
:6fHi|4r£i: .liT^'m^^ 'Shirley persiiadesi^ the rebel chieftain
'to^kive himself up<;iuiid^e<9afe a truce. All ends well, Shirley receiving
medal ot Hohbr .for' achievepi^
•WAKEcjUP-AND' Ml^/^^^^ by Kenneth Macgdwan, directed by

Sidney- Lanfleldv based on book by. Dorothea Brande, screen play by Haity
;Tvlji?nd and Jfack. YeUe^r Cas;t; rWa}ter Winchell^ Ben Bernie and band^
*AIice Tt^; PaVsy. Kielly, Iife^.$parl«i£^' Jack Haley, Grace Bradley, Walter
Catlett, DouigIas ri;6wley, Miles. I/l^
Story is catered around ,Wme|feir a(nd Bernie,^w^ play themselves.

They^ become involved in <l0u»v-brouKl3t about by. bidding against each
cdther ffi^^^it%'Haley, mtich'^wa^ for the radio. Haley is a bash-
ful and 'ijiildiiahimingisort- of chai>'Mrhorf:ares Uttle for fame or money until

AUCe F^e;' :wise . to tricks of shdW bu^iness,:^glitsr behind hihi and advises
him"^ wake up and Uve.r Ifrom there ofi the'bjtddlh^'is skyrdcketed with
Winehell and.BeiiUe ^ut ofr the funning, the singer lands his own sponsor
and- the feud -is. ended; -

. w-?^yr\- y f:/-:-.^^.-y.f-^,-^

''CAFE METBOPOLB/ produced by NuhhaUy ^^ohnsdnV -directe^^ Ed-
Wiard H. Griffiths original by Gregoi^ l^tofl, screen play by Jacques Deval.
Cast: Loretta Young; Tyrdhe Power, Addlphe Mehjou, Jean Hersholt,

Gregory Ratofl, Helen Westley* Bill Robinson, .
v ^ -

;

- Story Concerns .'^yrdne iPdwer, Ahiericah playb6y,.who gets hunself into

a jam over a ganiblinis' debt. His creditors show hirh A wayout by posing
as a Rm^isun princeVto w^ Loretta Young, Ainerican heiress, ,seeking ro-

vmohce with iiobUity.^ Both meet and. a quick rorhlance ensiues. Later the

^fae|^i!l^ <,^«k<^ lihrou^ accent
.
that he is ati . impostor, but this

. abesn'fTnwterrand the couple reti^
^'^JM^ied'^o start:.. 'moNIGHT: TAXI/- :i;>^>.

Uiiited Artists

Studio Phcemeiits

None In work,' 4 editing^ 9 preparing^ /
Readied to start, by Walter Wariger unit;

IN SPAIN/ and 'SUMMEB LIGHTNING/
WOMAN'S TOUCH,' 'HUBBICAKE/ and '.STELLA*HALLAS/ and m the

Seiznick-International unit are: 'PBISONEB OF^fcNDA/ 'THE WOBLDIS
OUB OYSTER,' and 'ADVENTUBES OF TOBt SAWYEB/

•VOGUJES OF 1938/ 'CAiSTLES.
Samuel r^poldwyn unit: •THE
WWJtl'A^ 'in ^i.t.XS * anil in the

tJiiimsal
r .

.
. : -— ^^^HM^y

Five, in work, S editing, 8 preparing. In worlM^:^^^^;
'GIBL OVEBBOABD/ irepdrted as 'PEBSON tO iq^itSON CALL/ and

•WHEN. LOVE IS "YOUNG/ reported ais 'CLASS PBOPHECY/ Dec. 23;
'WE HAVE OUB IMOMENTS/ reportfiil,Nov, 30; T?HR3T0NES CBY OUT/
reportedHah; ^(F. <$tarted la^ weekl^^ ' vWF?

.

; 'NIGH* KEY/ produced by Robertlwesnell^.difwia by Lloyd Corrigan,
original story by Wjilliam Pierce. Cast^Boris Karl^ilEpeah Rogers, Warren
Hull, Hobart Cavanaygh, Samuel S. Hinds, Alan Baxter, David Oliver.
Story centers aroimd. Kaxloff, who invents burglar alarm system out of

which he -is ch>iated by a friehd who controls the burglar alarm combine.
Years later, the inventdr devices a 'new alarm that makes ones in practice
obsolete. He sells it to th6 combine, but. in the contract of sale there is no
specified timie. as to when they miist put it into practice. After waiting
years for, royalties ilhe inventor's patience becomes exhausted and, since

he l^nows how the. original invention is worked, he seeks revenge by em-
ploying a crook to open many stores where the alarm «ysteni is installed.

Gang of bank robbers learn of this and they force him to reveal the secret

in breaking intd a bank. ,Thi? leads to ari-est of not only the gang but the
inventor, Who is liter exonerated after explaining the injustice done him.
Readied to start: 'THE ROAD BACK/ 'WINGS OVER HONOLULU/

•SHORT HAUL/. 'HELAY IN THE SUN,' and 'SMOKE TREE RANGE/

Warners

Nine .In work;- 19 editliog, 12 'preparJnir. In Wdrk:
'MARKED WOMAN/^HE PRINCE AND THE PAUPER/ arid 'THE GO-

GETTER/ reported Variety, Dec, 16; 'MARRY THE GIRL,'^ reported Dec,
30; 'DANCE, CHARLEY, DANCE/ fepdrted Jan. 20. Started last week:
•THE SiSfGING MARINE/ produced by Sairi Bischoff, directed by Ray

Ehright, screen jplay by Delmar Daves, songs by Al Dubin and.Harry War-
ren. Cast: Dick Powell. Doris Weston, Hugh Herbert, Allen Jenkins, Jes-
sie Ralph, Lee Dixon, .Marcia Ralston, Veda Ann Borg, Jane Wyman.

Story centered ardiind Dick Powell, bashful marine istatiohed at Sian
Diego, who has famcied love affair With waitress. Too bashful' to : declare
himself, his pals fix, it up so. he can meet her. Both'have; aspirations to
sing on the radjo and tlurdugh iserles. pf situs^tions they Wind tQp^ i^^

York, and, meet as cbmpetitors ; on a riatibrial amateur radio prbgram.
Powell clicks while the girl flops. Reason for Pdwell'S i4}plaUse is attrib-
uted to the fact that he appeared on the stage in » marine uhifbrm when
halt the aiidiencie'is filled >witK marines. Success goes to his head, he wants
td resign the service, but he has six more mdnthjs to serve. . An agent lines
him up for a tdtir of the Orient. He clicks but finds the little gal from
San Diego is also in, and the conquest to claim her builds the fdriiahce.
'KID GAU^AHAD/ produced by Henry Blanke, directed by Michael

Curtiz, adapted, frorii the, Satevepost. story of same name by .Francis Wal-
lace, screen play hy Seton I. Miller. Cast: Edward G; Rdbinson, Biette
Davis, Wayne Morris; Huriiphrey Bogart, Mafy Maguire, Joe Cunning-
ham, Harry Carey. .

Story reveals inside workings of prize fight promotion, depicting Robin-
son as one on shady, jside who defies the entire fight tnachinery to i^aiiy his
end. With Bette Davis as His isecretary he becomes involved with, an
oppbsitloh promoter who is trying to steal one of his fighters. Robinson
takes oh a .slugging bellhop and grooms him, building to a climax where

ICohtiniiied on page 19)

Hollywood, Jan. 26.

IlogiBr Imhof. Olaf Hytten, Harry
Allen, Grace Goodall, John Elliott,
Harry Bradley, LeRoy Mason, Mon^e .

Vandergrift, Louise liatimer, 'Short
Haul,' U.

Nan Girey; Judith Barrett, John
Howard, Bob Wilcox, Michael Fitz-
matirice, Scott Kblk, Robert Spencer^
Robert JDalton, George Shelley, Mich-
ael Loring, Bob Anderson; Henry
Himter

. Wooster Clark, Ed Stanley,
Ralph Remley, The Stones Cry
Out,' U.

Richard Cromwell, ;Henry -Hunter,
The Road Back,' U.
Margaret Lindsay,,

cer, Eddie Anderson,
Town,' U.
Ray McCarey, 'Be It

So Humble/ U.
Ralph Dunn, 'Marry the Girl,"; WB.
Rosalind Marquis; Eddie Acuff, Jo-

seph Crehah, JohnnyiHarron; Charles
Halton, 'Talent Scout/ WB.
Helen Valkis, 'Petticoat Range/

WB.
Tommy Wonder, George

'Dance, Charlie. Dance/ WB.
Aline McMahon, 'Thie Story

Emile Zola/ WB.
Bertori Churchill, Guinh Williams,

The Singing Marine/ WB.
Harry Carey, Adrian Rdsley, 'Kid

Gallahad/ WB. i

Berton Churchill. Raymond Hatton,
Tublic Wedding/ WB.
James Dunn, 'Venus Makes Trou-

ble/ Col. ..

George ..Jiminez, Stenley Brown,
Russell Heustis, Paul Koch,~ Charles
Sherlock, Jack Haggerty, Frank
Wayne, Bob Evans, 'Racing Luck/
Col. : 1

.

John Ince, 'A New Trail Ahead/
Col. ".

"

Harry Depp, 'Speed Mad/ Gol.
Arthur Hoyt. Sherry Hall, Jack

Hatfield, Art Berry, Ray Johnson,
Cliff McDougall, Mike Lally, Alien
Mathews. Jerry Uhlick. William Lal-
ly, •Weather or No/ CoL
Esther Howard, untitled Andy

Clyde short, Col. .

Charles Judels, Dean Jagger, J.

Carroll ; Naishi Frank Puglia, 'Song
of the City' MG.
Leonid Kihsky, 'Some Day Soon/

MG.
' Lionel Brahn, Bariiett Parker, Fred
Sewell, William Stack;: Billy Bevans,
'Man in Possession/ MG.

Pat. Flaherty, 'A Day at the RaceV
MG.
George Richelavie, technical direc-

tor, 'Madame Walewska/MG.
June Lang, Michael Whaleii.

George Hassel, Gavin Muir,. Lionel
Pape, Brandon Hursti 'Wee Willie
Winkie,' 20-F.
Pat O'Malley, Cart Faulkner, Frank

Fanning, 'Dead Yesterday/ 20-P.
' Jimmy Lucas, Harry Harvey, Gary .

Breckner, 'Wake Up and Live/ 20-F.
John Hamilton, 'SO Rdads to Tdwni,'

20-F.
C. Henry Gbrddn, Howard Hick-

man, Layne ° Tdmj Jr., 'Charlie Chan
at the Olympics/ 20-P.
Mary Gordon, 'That I May Live/:

20-F. .

'
.

Jules Raucoiirt, Loui? Mercier,
fCafe Metropole/ 20-F,.
Gary Breckner, Time Out for Ro-

mance/ 20-F. ,

^
Etelm^ Watson, •Michael Strogpff/

Al ' Fisher. Walter "Miller; idney
D'Albrobk, >Wings of Mercy,' RKO.
Betty Grable, Patsy Lee« Parsons

and Lowe, Hite &. Stanley, 'New
Faces of 1937/ RKO.
Margaret Irving, Al St. 'Out-

casts^ of Poker Flat/ RKO.
Gertrude Purcell, 'Behold

Bridegroom/ RKO.
Harry Ruskin, di The Hit

Parade,' Rep.
Beatrice Roberts, 'Steel/ Rep.
Ralph Remley, Elisabeth Risdon,

Maurice Moscovitch, Byron K. Feng-
ler, Horace Love, Lelah Tyler, Bern-
ard Suss, Helen Dickson, Mitchell
Ingraham, Gloria Williams, Avrill
Cameron, Nick Lukats, Terry Rayj
Ralph Brooks, 'The Years Are So
Long,' Par.

. Prince Lei Lani, Joe Akana, 'Wai-
klkl Wedding/ Par.
Alan Hale, Irying Pichel, Stanley

Andrews, Frank Sully, Rttsscll Hop-,
tori, Ben Blue, Tommy Bupp, 'High^
Wide arid Handsome,'. Par.
Howard Hickman, Jed Prouty,

Hattie McDaniel, 'Danger, Men Work-
ing/- Par.

'

Jack Mulhall. Pierre Watkin* John
Miller, Alex Schomberg, 'Internes
Can't Take Money/ Par.
Ray Turner, 'Murder Goes to Col-

lege,' Par; .

Robert Emmett, screen, play, 'West
of the Rockiejs/ GN
Robert Arriistrong,. Lyle Talbot,

Anne Nagel, Fifl D'Orsay. Stanley
Fields, 'Three Legionnaires.' Gen. .

Clarence Marks, Earle Snell and.
John Clymer, screen play, 'Boy Blue,'
Prin.

•

STOftYBUYS
Hollywood,

Radio purchased 'Ballyhoo Artist/
original by Arthur T. Horman.

Original story arid screen play to
'The Port of Missing Men,' by How-
ard Estabropk, purchased, by Mono-
gram.
•When the Devil Drives,' origirial

by Wyndham Gltteris, purchased by
MetrOk Lou Ostrow will produce,
Columbia has acquired Paul Gal-*

lico's Satevepost yarn, 'Twas the
Night Before Christmas- lor early
production.
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PRIZE OF THE MONTH!
**Prize of the month for the best

sustained suspense in a production

goes to the GB picture *The
Woman Alone'/' piLM DAILY

**The suspense is held throughout

in one of the most gripping dramas
to have come to the screen.*'

FILM CURB

-Hitchcock's gifts of suspense are

brilliantly shown in this picture . .

.

MOTION PICTURE HERALD

**A powerfully dramatic film, one

ofthe finest the screen has offered."

ASSOCIATED PUBLICATIONS

*'Atyipical Hitchcock which should

find plenty ofreceptive audiences."

MOTION PICTURE DAILY

^'Competent and experienced hand
of the director is apparent through-

out this production,which is a smart

one and executed in a business-like

manner from start to finish."

VARIETY

**The picture builds up to a tre-

mendous amount of suspense/'

CHICAGO DAILY TIMES

SYLVIA SIDNEY
OSCAR HOMOLKA

ALOilE
with

JOHN LODER • DESMOND TESTER
Directed by ALFRED HITGHGQCK
from the novel by JOSEPH CONRAD
"'GMrtoty Walter Wangtr Pf«4uetlont, Im. C—tdk DiclrfbMtor*
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;WilUam BrbWn, 6t thie RKO Albee,

Providence, got oflP on a hew angle

lor 'The Plough and the Stars' and
got a riiceV busihess on a pix that

some theatres aire offering merely
with a helpless gesture. Brown went
after the Irish: angle in a large way,

and gdt a respohse. The Catholic

Bishop, Keough,. was invited to a pre^

view. He did not cbmCi but he sent

his secretary and some othei: priests,

who viewed the pictiirie together with
the Qfficers of the Knights of Cdlum-
biis, Ancient Ordiet of Hibernians,
Friendly Sons of St. Patrick, and got
posters into the club houses of these
organizations. It proved to be a sure

Hire.
'•

.

From the highbrow Bhgl**- oh the

same picturei he sent 'out 200 study
guides to the teai;hets of English in

ihe schools iand. 50 to ; the State>>C!pl-:

lege of Educatibh . fo^ TeacK&fs.
Sheets were posted in the public
Library,and its several branch?^; a)Ad

vt 0,000 bobkinvkefs were ^ distributed

:n these, the tie-in being the an-
nouncement that Seari, O'Gasey's

^jboks could be bl^tained froni the
library.^ Special = sheets were also

posted in . the three, colleges, Brown,
Pembroke and .ProVidehce, arid the
instructors addressed their classes on
the play an*\its picturiz&tioh. ...

Another picture to get promotion
was 'Tiie , Plying Hpste'ss' With a
lavish diifplay of paints and accessor-
ies in the lobby ' supplied by Ameri-
can; Aiirline's, and a locrt flight epm-
pany. !' Trips oh either • route . could
he booked in the Ibbby, an attendant
being In.charge,; Another gbod angle
;was a .depjirtment- store .dispilay of

.clothihfVsuitable vfor air tripSi-'with:

.decorations also supplied by the air-

Made Ijii^here; too,
:.

bridal. iProgri^m

i Qreemyille, S. G;

Fred Gurdts, ftitz, cleverly blew
up tiVb coming pix by giving Sunday
night thestre party for friend of his
who is: getting , married soon. Pic-
tures '\«'ith"'.ap^

screen^ ('The Slah 1. Marry' iarid

•Sttangers on ' a Hotieymobh') arid
soriie 200 friends of bri^groom and
manjiger were -invited

; Incliidirigi^ of
course, society ' &lit6fs of all. local
papers -Tvhb ^ puft6d pix in
all chkttef. cd1,aiitris qe;xt day.i
Gurdts pHays. iiU .the arities. He ter

cently offered k yeaVs; pass to all

kids withv" jierlect*^^ a^^ ' to
Y.M.G.A. hibile/lectures now in prog-i
re|?s here. Stbiry broke in papers
here treating Rit2, gdod-WilL among
chUrch goers,. .' '

71 ^
'

' Ed Petite, Rivbll, iriaugittated prb-
. grarii idea several -weekis-back which
he. has ballyhboed irito a Saturdiaiy

;
hjorriing s.r.o. went, Petite opens his;

house every. Saturday mbrriirig .at

0 a.m., and it imriiediately becoriies a
kiddie's paradise. House begirib the

.
unreeling of siit. ariilnniated cartoons
(sometimes

.~more) :and . at the usual
opening hour the: regular feature film
goes on and house settles down to
i^ked. Morning matinee draws moth-
ers, y/hb jgive. the feature, a word-of-
mbUth biiild-'Up resulting in packed
hbu$e all,day Saturday,

IVeemaii's Idea

Hartford, Gbnn.
: Zack Freeman, former managed of
th*i Foxv.Brooklyh, arid now with the
State theatre,, is getting plenty of air
time without paying a cent for watt-
age that ssks ja high price in this
comriiiinity, because he is bringing to
this city acts that at least mean much
so far as riahies gb.
: N^wspaiper. advertising, radio ah-
Tioiincemerits arid .wiridow displays in
some of the biggest stores go with
the air tiriie that Freedmari is getting
ori repiitation^ bf ;his stag;e acts. Of^
fering advertiserii stats, for; personal
appearance ori programs they spbn-
$or, the State is getting one half to
two hours of time per week bn the
tpstliest of riight hours: He's offered
Estelle Taylor, Molly Picon, thb Duri-i

, can Sisters and many others arid as
.
a result is reaping a harvest in pub-
licity, on which he spends nothing
and for his bwri advertising mighty
mtle. Freedmari, opera:ting for the
.'Harris Bfotheri, is. featuiring basket-
ball games between

.
pictures and

Vaudeville, Bank Nights, Monograril
Nights aind for the first time in years
here i^ actually making a flesh show
pay foV itself besides, giving a proiit
to the theatre, owners.

Laurels fbr Sieadler

In 1934 Si Seadletj of Metro pub-
licity,: got the grand prize of Adver-
tising and selling, trade jburhal, for
nis obituary advertisemerit for Mairie
Dressier, published in VAitiETV,
.
He takes an. encore in the Jan. 14

i?sue of the sariie publication for his
;N6\v Year advertisement; also pub-
I'^ihed in Variety; It was the (jne

ith the lirie 'When the clock strikes
lanight thousands of . exhibitors!

Wives Mil say ^Habpy M^G-M New
Year;', Seadler rings the bell with
aWazirig freqriency, but Advertisihg
vtnd .Sellin regards this as one of
Uie tops.

'Saleia' Campaigns
Paramourit bias issued an uriusually

intelligent campai book on *Maid
of " Salem, with a ; cbuple of . swell
trade

.
tieups and. the anriouricement

of a 16mm. trailer from Bell & How
ell that .can be used, in. .jplenty of

.

spbts, is good fbrSchools arid culture
societies, and'^fine for lobby work..

.

In additibn there are plenty 'Ol ac-
cessory . jioVelties and some smart
ballyhoo suggestions,, including stress
on a 'Salerii dinnei;' to tout New ErigV
larid cookery; in the. hinterland. But
there is no mention of the New Eng-
land codfish dinner and . only passing
reference to the boiled . dinner. If
you wiarit tbrhook in to the restau-
rants, "try the fish dinner; which, is

/less' well known than the corned beef
dish.
V Here's the recipe, .vvhich . is better
than it may " Sbund: .Quarter-irich.
cubes of sheer (larding^ salt pbrk are
tried, out until; ;they are a crisp
brow'n. These, are drairied and the
extracted .lard :'iis kept hot; 'Serve
with steamed salt codfish; boiled po-.
tatbes, beets and onib'ris,^ all served
separately. Each; diner helps hiriiSelf

in ; the prppbrtions he fancies, ;hashes,
it all .together, =adds the pork;;.s(iraps

and'^then the hot fai. Next mornine:
it can -be reheated, this time all

tbgether, and served: as .'red flainnel

hash.' Up in.Maine the rbutine is the
dinrier 'Saturday and the hash Sun-
daiy morriirig; Anyhow it's different
^and good.

Two from Titcooia

Tacbma.-.
. 'GeneraKManager Ned Edris .and
assistant ifl ;Cbnrior,. of .the Hanii
ri0lc stririg. did a nifty, piece of ek-
ploitatibn, in bringing the kids into
line fbr a riew serial. They.stag^ed a
big Mickey' Mouse and Minnie par.ade
frbm the tJ'riion - Depot ' With -these
characters sitting in the' back of car
headed by big Mickey Mouse' band
pf ^Si) pieces and a, large battery of
youngsters followirig. Prizes were
a^yarded the kid^ for the best' 'get-

ujpis' and,,ther pa'rty was held iri the
largest Hiaimrlbk house, the. Music
Bb.x. The prizes were 3.wai:ded, do*
iiations of locail merchants, .^and the
ri.ew .'Dick Merrlwelr serial' 'was
flashed 'in addition to other features;
,'WiihrQ meri,:,staLte .police ahd/.all

other officers iii .this section seeking
the kidnaper arid murderer of young
'\^illiam Mattsori, Ibcal boyi Ham-'
rick's ' booked • 'iScareface' at "the
Riviera and displayed in front of

the Kotiije Al Gapone's $20,000 16-

^ylindei; bullet-probf limousine,;
It was a hookup tHat the people

went for and Ijrbught up the grosses
i this dbwntowri two-featurie first-

run. After the billirig vi^as complete
a barik robber held upi a Ibcal bank
here and got away with $3,000, which
timed iri well with the gangster pic-

ture^

Crashed a. Short
Baltimore.

Herb Morgan, Metro's Shorts' ex-
plbiteer, slipped acrbss a gbod one in

Washirigtbn last week in behalf of
riew MGM short, 'SerVant of the Peo-
plej? which concerns U. S. Gonstitur
tibn' and history of its drafting and

: Short had premiere at Gapitol,

Wash., last Friday (22). Night be-
fore Mbrgan took a projector and the

film "and started^ showing pic on the

side wall of the new $10,000,000
Supreme GoUrt : Bldg, Horrified
guards at site; who have been testy

and jittery since gagsters last, year
rah a fed flag up the flagpole .m
place of Old Glory, figured ariblher

indignity 'Was ;being heaped on 'em
arid their, bldg. Gpps were called,

arid the triick oh wmch the projector
.V/ia& plarited was - given a parking
summons. Police cbuld figure no
other Way in which law 'was being
bruised. >,

-

Morgan argued that there was ho
more fitting place to show a .film

about the: Gbnstitutibri than the wall
of the Siipreme Gburt Bldg,, that

stalwart, of the: :Gbnstitution, Alsb
argued that since . he was -screening

it gratis for the large crowd, gath-
ered, he wfliS. doing: a public service
along educational and' patriotic lines;.

.Cops finially broke it up however;
Morgan • gbt splashes in papers^ on

stunt; ire services, too. <

Blizzard iSelp

Mirineapplis.
With the temperature far below

zero; Ciarl Kreuger,;,U.A. exploiter,

arranged a tie-up with Packard for
a fleet of new 1937 models to four
the loop ; throughpilt : the; day with
banners on the. side of the carS in-

.Viting the public to hail Ihem and
ride free to the; Minnesota theatre;

to see. 'Beloved Enemy!' Stunt -

tracted Ibts of attention.

Twrb Shakespeares

BriBgepbrt.
Three-,dayi 'ftbmeo arid Juliet' at

$1.10: top, Mbrris Rosenthal, nianager
of Majestic (Loew-Pbli), Oakleyed
two Shakespeares living in Bridge-
port

^IiOcai Oal lilakes Good

John Goring, manager of Fulton,
picked a natural tie'-up in cbnriectibh
with his showing bf U's 'Love Letters
of a Star.': Flicker features and
marks ;screeh debut of Polly Rowles,
local, deb, who graduated from Car-
negie Tech drama school, .in June,
where she was Gampvts 0ueen last
spring, and was dispatched to Gbast
by talent scbut mbrith after receiving
her diplbma.

Goring contacted Tech's Women's
Scholarship Organization and had
them sponsor a ticket sale, for group's
annual fund for ;.aid of needy, stu-
dents. At schbol gettirig rid bf thou-
sarids was ^ - pushover. Fulton riian-
agef gave them the ducats at a rate
under b.o.^.,price and organization

!

:sbld •thpm"'at regular scale. .
.

vFuIlori made efforts to fly Miss
Rowles i ...from. Go^ist :fbr -opening
of flicker; but. she, wais tied, up in
prbductibri arid .couldh't make it. Al'
though there are a flock of Tech
drama, grads in, flickers, this is

' the
first time one has come; throiigh
whb's -still fresh in. memory of curr
rent school generation.

Free to Strikers

Atlanta.

Manager W. T! Murray, of -Rialto

theatre, inaugurated, - series of

weekly free shows ior Chevrolet asr

sembly pliant workers otjt of jobs on;

account bf shutdbwn due to strike.

Scheme started when Murray irivited
a- fe'w . of the idle down . to Rialtb . to
see n.ewsreel' shots of -strike: taken
in otheir cities; While he had 'eiri

down there he showed 'bm his cur-
rent feature, tob, and decided to
make it a weekly affair;

. He runs pfbgfarii off before his
regulat starting, time arid about the
only expense iriVolVed is a cbuple of
hours overtime. Nb distinctibn is

made bet'vveen strikers arid those who
are willing' to work biit can't on ac-
count of shutdbwn. ..Rialtb's tbp prici
is 26c, but unemployed .Avorkers can't
afford tb .spend that much for {en-
tertainment when they're riot work-
ing,

However, they're not likely tb for-
get; Murray's thbughtfulriess when
they do. get back: on their jobs, and
have, mbriey tb Sperid for entertain-
ment.

- , ,
: Pittsburgh.

Wafnef Brbthers. rushing constfucr
tiori oh their: new nabe .

house : in-

'Squirrel Hill district in order to open
Oil .announced date* Feb. ^l^. , ;Mari-
ager is Alleri DavisI who mbves .frorii

Strand, Oakland. Jiiles Green, now
assistant at^Sheridan!.Square, slated,

to replace Davis:.at :S^;lrid.
Recent WB hikes -in jobs include:

Willisim .Guvry,\-frbm. dobrmah at
Ritz, <lowntb>yri, to manager of Lib-
erty in- Sharon; vWilliam .Rastetter,

from assisarit to riianagership bf
Strand in Erib; Anthony Belcastro,
frorii assistilrit at State iri Washing- -

tori. Pa;, to managership, of Washihg-
ton,:.same town; Paul Kelbe'r, from
office foi:ce tb assistant to Ben Steer-
riiari, . head of cbntact departmerit,'
arid Frank Bowrifieid,. frbm assistant
of fkirmorit.. (W. Ve.) theatre, tb
riiariage'r of Vtrgi ia theatre "in same
city.

: . Sam Hbnigberg is out as p.a. of
tiny Art. Cinema, foreign film site

here; with Gabe'Rubin, manager arid
operator, assuming publicity duties
as well for balance of season.

Ghiiariotte, N, C
.' A -coriipromise hais been reached
in restrairtirig order of J. Lo.uis
!Schfum and J. W. Abernethy, as
guiardiari : of his three .children,
versus . G. ' G. Mitchell, Ibcal theatre
operator, .and Carl W, Ervin, Ga-
tawba contractor, to prevent the the-
atre man frbriv cnangirig the bid Im-
perial theatre building into cbmrii'er-

cial use other than fbr a motion pic-
ture house..

Mitchell, who operated the Imr
perial theatre since 1923,- had closed-
it after opening;4he n?.w State. He
agreed to forfeit' his lease on the
Imperial building'' arid' pay ' to the
plairitiffs $100 for damages tb the
building aS a ;TesuIt bf remodeling
begun.

Orizaba.
District Mariager ^vert R. Gum-

ridings of the Tri-States Theatre
Corp. announced that the chain's up-':

town Paramount will close its doors
after ruri of 'Charge of the Light
Brigiade/ current attraction... Un-
usually severe weather is .giveri as
the main, reason,, but keeping,, this

hbuse' open within past. three years
for any length of time has been, a
harrowing problem.
Ted.Emersbri, who has. been .man-

aging the Par, becomes publicity and
advertising director for the Omaha
Tri-StateS district. Ertiersori suc-
ceeds Charlie Sphlaifer, who left to
take a position as publicity director
at the United Artists, in Sari. Ffan-
ciscb;

Gblumbus, .d,

.
State .Supreme: court here has re-

fused to revie^v the appeal of Loews,
Gantbn, from lower court decisions
awarding a $28,000 judgment to Carl-

es Winafeld of CaWton'for injuries

suffered vvheri, lumber being. hoisted
to thb rpbf ^ of the' theatre buildirig

fell on him.

Sari Fraribisco..

Ghatjes Schlaifer of Omaha- is the
new flack at the "Uriited Artists Thea-
tre hei'e, replacing Mike Moloney,
who returned to his fprmeir post. ii\

the :publ,icity department at .Twien-
tieth Gerilury-Fox; last week.

Winnipeg;
. NeV^ Tower opened here .Ian. 22.

In the de luxe nabe class and oWned
by Sam. Kosenblatt, who' already
owns the Lelandf

Des Moines,
Central • States Theatres; have

bought the Park arid Lake theatres
at Glear Laike, la;

. ... Lincoln.,
, Second managerial ^switch in ia

week was put, over ihrfte this week
when E. A. Patchen was brdered to
Pueblb, Colo., to be city manager of
the J, H. Gooper enterprises ih that
spot. He was former publicity man
with the same outfit here, Ike Hoig
gets the ad job, Gus Nelson becoriies
personnel . man and Johnny Nie-
moth the Lincoln hbuse manager, as
everybody shbves lip one. file.

A week ago Deiand Mischriick was
sent by the opposition Westlarid The-
atre string to Pueblo. Patchen re-
places Walter Shutta, who has a new
job.

Cleveland,
Bernard Polster and Max Lefko-

vich, owners bf 12 nkbe housed, are
buildirig another one with 1,600 ca-
pacity on west side to: cost $160,000;
George H. BurrbWS, architect, start-
ing wojk riext morith on new build-
ing, which will include theatre, five
store units and apartments on sec-
ond floor. Expected ready by sum-
mer. ..House is within stone's thrbw
of combine's West Park, but it will
be turned into a foreign pix theatre
.operating .only on .week-ends. •

\ ' libs ^Angelels.

Fox-West Coast managerial chainges
include: William R. Roberts from
,the Garleton,

Jj, A., tb the Fbx, Bak-
ei-sfield; Franfc.G. Heller from Bak-
ersfleld to Uriited Artiists, Inglewpod,
replacing R. J< Duke, who gets the
Garleton *assj|:oment; Henry W.
Peters from ;t£i^;Golden Gate here, to
the Orpheum^'Siln Diego; M. A. Ells-
worth from the,;Fox, Florencei to-thie
Golderi Gate, ^ritb Gharles Bowiser,
formerly in Long' Beach, getting the
;JPlorence Job. ,

jerry Zigmond, city manager of
Liricoln Theatres Corp. here, is iri

Deriver cbnferring with Divisiori
Mahiager JLi. J, Finske^ and Wialter
Shutta; city manager in Pueblo, Colo.,
for J. H. Cooper Enterprises.

F. E. .Klein remodeling the Rivoll,
Osceola, Neb.

.

Lord &; Johnson;. Inc., first time
around in the Jshbw biz, opening the
Home, Daribury, Neb,

.

L, G,- Ehlers; manager, of Min-
den, Minden, Neb., is- new president
of chamber of cprnmerce. there.

'

Played the luiicliers

Generally cboperatibn with- the.
lunch.dbn clubs takes the form of
some special happeriing at .the lunch-
eori, a Visit -from, a stage act,, a chat
abbut the picture, or. some similar
intef'lude. But five different luhch-
eori clubs were tied tb. bne picture,
each of the dubs beirig assigned' brie
riight between Monday and Friday,
the officers of the. clubs picking tlieur >

days but of a hat. ,

Handsbmely painted reprbductibns
of the. club emblems were used,
acrbss the top of the lobby front,
backed by a display of flags and
bunting,: arid signs urged piatroris to
visit the theatre the night their
favorite club -was horiored, each em^.
blem carryirig a placard with the
day named.

. ;A handsome troohy
was to be .awarded the cliib with
the. largest audience.
Members .were not asked' to sell

tickets, b.ut they rieeded nO urge io
go but and talk up their night, and
the result was a successibn of filled
houses ori nights when a 60% crowd
was regarded ds gobd. ;

Each night there was a 20-minute
interlude between the two ni«ht
showis with

,
speakers from the club

talking oh. their brganizatibri arid
the

,

special objectives . of the dub
such as Kiwahis', boys work, project.
Gare was taken to select a 'good pic-
ture rather thbri to use the idea to
put oVer a weakie; and there was no
kick on this angle;

Cobpei-ation of the societies . gave
a certain endorseriierit bf the theatre
that had value lorig after the; stunt
waiis' over..:

''tVith yaude going tb Orpheum
frpm ]^^^ Hall,: both Hamri.ck-
Evergreeri •

. houses, • Don . Geddes
moves tb. :fprmer as -mariaget- and
Jim Glemmer vice versa,
Lep L. Hartley here frbm S,F,, as

new* manager.-of Goliseurti .; (Ever-
green), .succeedihg George Appleby,
transferred to Portland hbuses;
Charles Barnes stays ^as asst; riigr. at
Gpliseum..

!P6r Zukor jubilee.

Omaha.-
.

EVert R. : Gummirigsv diyislbriai
manager of Tri-SiatesTheatre Gbrp.,
announced that his local houses
Would join in the celebration of the
Zukor jubilee to make one of the
biggest promotional series staged
here in some time.
Manager Ted Emei-son will bejgin

the campaign at the Paramount the-
atre Jahi 27 by eoriVerting the
nursery robm of his lower lounge
into a reproduction of the first the-
atre built by Zukor. The miriiiaiure
will be ia 50-seater fltted with ian-
cient equipmerit tb show one of the
early silerits produced by Zukor..
Atmosphei^e will be in true niek'elo-
deon style with a tinny iario,

drummer and ,a barker^
The Omaha will give over its up-

per mezzariine to a display of posters
entered in a contest -by school, kids
in. connection with the jubilee.
Jimriiy Schlatter, manager, will cbri-
duct the contest and the display.
Will hold themez fbr a week begin*

.

hing Jan, 28.
Part bf the: Orpheum theatre In

the celebration will be . an outer
Ibbby display, showing ' progress of
equipriient and the .productions for
the past 25 years. .Mariager Bill
Miskell is arrarigirig ' to brmg thtf
display thi^bugh the past in five-year
peribds> including silent prbjection
ri^chihery, disc equipment, and the
modern sound-on-film along with
stills frbm the Zukor productioris bf
the. corresporiding periods.

Sponsors Oil Skis

Scheriectiidy.

Scheriectady .Winter Sports Club, a
large and active organization,; will
.sDonsor the secbnd full-length ski
film, .shown recently in a. tieup with
the Erie theatre, wheri, 'The Ski
Ghase' is presented week of Feb. 2.

A reduced admission rate Will be
in effect :fbr the first screening, at 6
P;m,j;and the regular scale -will pre-
vail at the 8;3D p.m. show. Eiixxi,

which has been shown ait Hanover,
N. H.; and bther ski centers, features
Hannes Schneider arid Lehl Riefen-
ctahl, . with: Guzzi Lahtschner ' and
Walter-Riml, comedians of previous
picture, 'Slalom,^ in the suppbrtirig
cast.

•

Omaha, .

Ralph Goldberg has recently ac-
quired the; Winn, .500-.se.at naibe
house, frbm the Winn Theatre Corp.
New house : make.r the - fifth in the
.string of Gbldberg Theatre Gor
neighbprhpbd ho;u.ses,

Louis SlUsky has taken ovet" bpcra-
tiprt of . the Gem theatre, 250.^.<ieat

nabe, frprn MrS, A.

Vahcouyor, B.--

Lariry New, a.ssi.slant nianager .of

the. Gapifol, transferred by Fariibu.s
Players, to mariagcrship,,pf the 'Wind--
s6r theatre,, subu.rbari hbuse, '.

... New "york.
Sidney Lehman, formerly of the

>W^phirigtph UA, sales force, to ..suc-

'ct<ed i?aul Rbsriick as 'nahagcr of the
Buffalo UA exchange.

'Pennies- Agaiit

'Piennies from Hieayen' has made
the grade with plenty of departmerit
storeis since it was released; but it's

something else again when so irii-'

pbrtarit a cohcei-n as Jordan & Marsh
;iri. Boston takes. nearly a quarter of
a page' tb advertise that its birthday:
sale is peririies from heaveri up tb'as
much as $70 on a refrigerator,

Picture was. playing the State and
Orpheum.. and ;Eddie ' Rosenhaum,
working with Joe DiPesai and Joe
Lpngp' batted it . bver something
that made-, conservative Boston ppp
its byes.

Nice Work
One pf the smartest pieces;:

mptipn tb corrie from; Kadi
in .sbrhe time is the abhouncej
the switch of (hii: IMsriey cartoons, to:

RKO release. It's a tipt sheet about
insert card size, done in hand print'

and- Illustrated .ith vignettes

colors of. the varibu.s characters asV
sbcia ted' with - Mickey, .it Is soirte-'

thiiig that will 1)0 Ict'pt for its nov-
elty.:
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Any 0. S.
'Suits

Washington, Jan. 26.

Proponents of government film

resulaition and blpck-bbpkirig aboli-

tion Wili be kept on the sidelines for

. some time as far as ;
Congressional

ler.din's are cohcemedi
With nearly a dozen restrictive

rpeasures aimed directly at; pictures

in the - hbpper/ chairmen . of Senate,

and House committees handling such

legislation displayed definite lack of

enthusiasm lor holding hearings or

othevwlse considering: merits of the

legisiajtion. General attityde seenied

to be that manjr more important
proppsitiobs are. on the menu, while

enough .time;, vas .spfeni;^ in

liaving 'oratprlcal marathons on the

need for government supervisipri of

the film industry. . ,

Antl-Blocfc Bill ,; :

The general putlobk is that the

^eely anti-blockrbookihg proposal

has the best chanijei of getting, some-
where. Biit it won't go in a hurry.

* Since last session this measure re-

ceived favorable reports from both a

jsub-committee and the entire Inter-

state Commerce; Committee, -likeiy it

ill reach the cafehdar again later

on. S.DOnsor, Senator Mi' M. Nieely.

. is confi . iemiarkinfir he , doesn't

introduce ills which he feels will

be
.
stymied; Nevertheless, no arr

raiifements have been miade thuis .far
~ to Hl'e up his proposition in com-
mittee.

Ti;e vista in the House is even
r'srVfo^ reformers. With a Call
' at the throttle and a hufte

.
mass .

ineasureis on ' its dpcket,

\Interstate
.
and . .

Foreign Commercie
. group in the.. Ipwer charhber . prob
abl« vi'pii't hay4 time to eyetl .dis

icture. .bills . informally fpr

weelfR to come. This gan^ is start

in* riff right away with full commit
t^e hearin«»s on . railroad legislatiPn;

hsis ro.any business cpntrol and trans
pnrtat.i matters oil .the .fire,

.AviM- kept .busy well into the

spir'nK-

.
Thrpwin*? cold water. Chairman

(iN'^ence : F. Lea . sai<J Saturday :(23)

that, no Plans hWe been made yet
for aDoointment of .special sub-com-
rriittaes and. his personal .slant is that
' vmU be impos.sible tp find a.h op
nortynity to study film matters tin

less the session is unduly prolonged

traveling entertainments by county
coihmissioners,, Paririnutuel betting

on dog and horse racing would be
made legal through: passage- of
other bill.

The questipn of
;
the legality of the

$45 old age pension amendment]
)asi^ed - ai the last i;erieral election";

lias been piit up'tp the state siiprerhe

courjt by the. istate administration.
the .court

,
rules, the ahiendment

must be put intp : effectj it :1s exr
peicted :the legislattors will, taix every-
hihg in sight. Bills and titles of

Jills have been introduced, to coyer
nearly every ppssibie tax soxirce,

and only complete, opposition of the
industry inyolved cain preyent many
of the bills

.
becbrning iaWs.

/s Anil-Bank,
. pes.Mpihes,

Rep, William Treimer is having
• :he

,
attorney general's ; office prepare

a proposed bill for the.. Iowa legis-
' ature butlaWihg bank

,

nights and
suit clubsi AlthbUgh bank nights

lave been gbing alpng without diffi-

culty since, the Iowa supreme court

reversed a lower cbtirt decision and
callbd theih, as how operated, legal,

suit clubs have taken the - state by
storm lately and the bill is directed

against them principally.

1nd.'s^ AntirBanko/.

. ,
Iiidiariapolis, ,Jan. 26.

iBank , ight is dpomed in Indiana
If the present seissibh pf. the legisla

ture passes a bill introduced in the
Hoiise Pf Representatives by Harry.
Muller, operator of the State, An
dierson. Bill wpuld prphi it opera
tibn of lotteries, in places where ad
rnission is phatfedi and provides
fine of $50 to $100 for vipiaiibn. to
Which a jail sentence of six linpnths
irtav be added.
Muller 'stktes that . fii 111 was

iir-i-i at batik night ; in particular
and all other enterprises which take
approximately $56,000 out of the
state each week, without paying
taxijs to "the state.

.
Bank night in Indianabplls is don

fined to nabes and small downtown
housas.

To K.p. Blnpo in Conn.
Waterbury, Jan. 26

ing bingo and similar
fiames, expected., to be intrbduced to
Connecticut: (General Assembly short
,

. ill find house managers lobiiy:
ing; both for against, measure
Theatres

: nd^iir using bi _ screenb
their variatiohs w"ii battle

against bill, while hPuses hbt using
the games \yill support it Strongly.

.
Lawyers differ as , to/whether or

not state's, present , laws don't out
lav/ bingo,

, but ho reail shpWdb\yh
come yet. Predominance

smallrtbwn legislators in Stkte Gen
ewl Assembly is; expected to id
.piil's. passage. Measure probably will

.

he presented in riext week or two.

Eureka Productions^ Inc., on Satur-

day (23) was granted permission by

N. Y. Federal Judge William Bbndy
to appeal to the U. supreme court

from the recent decision Pf the lower

court :in denying art order, to compel
Governor Lehman and btheris tb al-.

low the shbwrng of the motion .pic-

ture 'Ecstasy' York' State.

Beslrdes Gov. Lehman. de-
fendants named in the action are. At-
tprhey : General J^ Bennett, Jr;,

Frank Grayes, conimissipher; of edu-
catipn, and Irwin Esmpnd, director of
the mbtipn ' picture^ divi ' of the.

State department , bf Education.

DEC. PICTURE

TRADING WAS SUIW

Farllidoosens Prize

Sales Drive Due to

Washington, Jan.

Film trading by, insiders y/as slbw

during joiecember,' according, to this

weelt's Securities
. .

Exchange
Gpmmissibn transactions repbrt.

Only reeent deals showing uP were
purchase;, of 35 shares of ; Loewls
cbmmioh.by. Arthur, M. Loew's hold
ing company 'and exchange of 20!

shares of 20th Century-Fox preferred

for 25. shares of common by Mrs.

Felix Jenkins, wife of company of-,

fleer: . -

.

Seini-mPnthly report shpwed Ai-
tilip H. Gianni i held no stock in

Columbia Pictures alt the end of 1935,

Former Senator Daniel b. Hastings

held 1,000 shares of old Fox A com-
mon-when bpmpany's securities were
registered 18 months ago and St.

Lpuis Amus.'Co. ,owned.5,83i9 Class.A,

and 15,060 iBliass B Warner Bros,

paper ptt Jiily 1, 1935.

BROWNE, DEHPSEY MUST

BE EXAM. IN lOG CLAIM

Chicago, Jan.

ii'st real invasion pf the Ipop by
double features will take place ..pn

Feb. 15, when. Jones,' inick 8t

Schaefei: takes.over. operatibn of the
McVickers.

, House will play, regu-
lar, twin . bills on a, fUll-week. stand,
rati

. in the last .^A' week .of pire-

release. in the city's clearance setup.
AdmisMon top ;for thiis' release week
is' 55c. ;'

Booking of .the house will be by^

Balaban & Katz, whiqh' has the
actual lease pn .the property, the
operation being turned byer. to J, L;
& S: oh; a straight 50-50 dieal .pliis'

operating fee.

All polic,ies for ' the Mc'Vickei's are
on ...

' trial-ahd'-errbr basis, with a
posSi. ility the ' house will go vaiid-

fllni when the State-Lake passes
into B. & K. hands on May 1. An-^

other angle which may change the
McVickers policy is the effect the

;double billis ;-wiU haVe on thie t'wo

B. & K. hbtisbs on Randolph street;

Appllp and Garrick, Bpth. pf these

sppts . have been dping. well lately.

'

Fix Invention

it for $50,000 damages has been

started by .William Weinberger,

inventor, inst ThPmas A. Edjspn

Inc., Eastman rlwodak Co.,- Ihter-r

national Mutbscbpe Reel Co., Inc.;

and Will H, . Hays, it was learnjed

Fri (22) when defehdahts

asked Supreme Court judge

Lydon to irect. the plaintiff supply

further, details . of his Allegatipps.

Weiniberger claims the defendants
appropriated models which

'

vented fbr .use in the making of mo-'
tion pictures; ' la reiquesting details,

Miltpn , K. Rbbihsbn, asisistant .:;secre-

tary of Eastman 'Kpdak,.requests that
the- plainti

\ tell whether his
'

.tipns were patented in this
;
country,

and if so, .whetheir any bf the .U, S.

patents haiye^beien infringed upon.

READE'S TAKEOVERS

OF ASBURY PROPERH

riginally setting no prizes for the

Paramount Silver Jubilee sales drive

and nevei: announcing any tP the
trade, -conservative, doilar.-watchih^

elementis in Par have sinbe agreed, tp

.cash and other awardsi it; is learned.

Prizes to; which conservatives have
capitulated arb very, small, however,

;

cpmpaired With bpnuses of 'Par in the
past and thbse pt other companies.

.

For the
.
district •bringing best re-

sults, the. prize will be $650, the high-'

est ~ exchanjgey $600; , salesmen Avith

bfest record,/ $500, and $200 for ad
sales managers with highest sales.^

addition, the salesman bringing in the
best, business in. .each of the 12 sales

districts wfll:receive
DecisiPn tb encourage men ir the,

field with prizes may have been part-
ly forced by the fact that/many other
companies arb .>cbmpetihg with the
Silver Jubilee by putting oh drives'

Of their own, all with prizes. Thbse
include "Warrier

,
Bros..-'With prizes of

arpuhd $40,000; the S. R. Kent 20th-
Fbi . drive; the ;:United ArtistS: push,
first for this, conipahy;/ Golumbia'^

Montague .. Sweepstakes . and

;

the Herman, luclunan-Republic^
drive.'

With.; so many :Sale^ pushes cn at
the same time, theatre -operators and.
buyers are placed in the position of
haying- to try to take care of too

George. E> Browne, president, and
Fired ; J. bempsey, secretary,^ of

lATSE," were directed^ Saturday (23)

to appear Feb, 15 iEOr examination
before. . trial pf the suit, against the
organizatibn brought by; N. Arthur
Phillips, attprney, for $10,000 for

services.

Phillips claimed lATSE owes the

amount fbr wbrk iie did for the as-

sociatibn during the period of April
17, 1934 and December 15, 1935.

.'s Old-Age Raps
,
Denver, Jani 26.

Faced, with the possible necessity
-Of raiising the old age piensipn from
$30 tp $45 a.mphth, numerous taxa^'
tion bills haVe.- .beeh tossed iiitp the
hopper in the Colorado legi^liature.
The one that will be fought by .

every
theatre owner and employee is the
one that provides a 20% /tax on all

admissions* Another bill, to be sup^
ported ahd opposed by theatr.emen.
y'ould tax theatres holding give-
away.s. The bill wbuld also place a
taX on' the person wi ing any of/the

.

One bill, Introdticed by title Pnly,
yvould have to db with the. licensing
pf tehtshpws, Carnivals, circuses.and

St. Lop Realigninient

Acquisition of Shady Oak, 'Webster
Groves, Mo., and .Richmond, I^ich-

mohd Heights, Mo., by Fahchon &
Marcb /hais resulted in ;geheral. shift

ing of personnel. Edward Williams,
brought here frbrn San .Jose, Cal.> tb

manaige recently shuttered Shubert
•Rialtp,' 'moves .into- Shady. Oak -as

major dpmOv iRichard. Fitzwilliams,

asst.' mgr. .at . Louis - theatre, be
cbrhes manager, pf Richmond. Paiil

Buck; chief of service at Ainbassadbtj
upped to asst. mgr; t. Louis; and
Clyde. BroWn, .mgr. of rpheutn,
closed;, seyersil .weeks agp because of

failure bf.F&M to obtain 'concessions

from lATSE in personnel at this

house aiid Shubert-Rialto, has/been
made; aisst. to Harry (^rawfprdj mgr
at Ambassador.
Ne\y houses acquired ipcated

i thickly populated residential dis

tricts. in St/ Louis County ./and ate
reputed to be' money makers;:

C. W. BUNN'S TEIP
C. W. Bunn, general sales manager

for JElectrical Research Prpducts,
Inc., left Saturday (23) fpr the Coas

;

where he will confer with ERPI's
west coast representatives.

/plans tP be away from home office

for at least a rrionth, visiting Chi-
cago, Kansas City and other key
spbts -on his way west and returning

to N. Y. by the way Of the south.

Nabe Pro|rerty Owners

Faydr Mad; Ay. Theatre

, A.ibanyi

Henry Phipps iEstates wbn the fight

for permit to operate a 600-seat
theiatre at Madison; avenue and 62d
street, N..y., in the Court of Appeals
The court affirmed the order of Su-
preme Cburt Justice John F. Garew
directing'N. V. License Comrhissioiier
Paul MpSs to issue the permit.

Comnlissipner MPss, backed >y the
Fifth Avenue Association, a syha-
gbgiie, a boys* private ischpbl and sev-
eral clubs, refused the/permit on the
ground a theatre would be detrimen-
tal to the neighborhobd ; adyersely af-
fect prevailing high class retail de
velopment of Madison avenue, and
aggravate the, traffic problem near
the Queensborb bridge. The Phipps
Estates ha'd the support of. many
neighboring property owners.-
No structural: changes of the front

of the building, which has been .idle

fbr five years and on which the own
ei-s have paid $12,000 in taxes, are
planned.

as

. Harry MUstein Quits NSS
-Los Angeles,

Harry /Mllsteih has resigned
branch managei- fbr Natiprial Screen
Service after three arid/ pne-half
years service.

He plans to enter business for hini-

Asbury Park, N. ., Jan. 26.

Walter. Reade took over Conven
tion Hall and Casino on boardwalk many distributors who are fighting

here last week (23). Five-year lease bunched dates, increased playini?

with city gives Readb virtual . free time and additional sales pf fea^^

rein an beachfront buildings whic^
hiave beeii white elephants tp tax
payers since erection iii 1928. .

'^

-.. I $t. Jolin*^ Jubilee

Under Reade's terms the city will Lois Angeles, Jan. 26.

receiye 20^ of gross from entertain- Republic will stage la sales drive;

ment features in both .buildings^ ex- thrbugh February, March and April,
cept when he splits oil a percentage Week of March 6 has : been design,

basis with transient theatrical com- nated in L.A* and San Francisco'
pany, grand opera cprnpany or nanie areas a^^ Floyd . John Jtibilee

bands. Week tpv cbmmeniorate St. ^John's;

With the cbntract -went rental i-e- 20th yeiar as a dflepiiblic iiranchise

ductipn foi* the Pariambunt, a Reade holder; in. Cialifornia,.

house which occupies /onerhalf' the IDrive in ' L.A. will

Convention HalL City, agreed tblFrahcis Bateman's first

drop of $15,000 yearly from original, branch, manager.
$$5,()00 fiigure. If admissions go back

I

tb pre-depressiPn peak, , clause in i

cbntiract wiU.. aiitpmatically raise
|

rent..'

City fathers reserved .right; to keep
]

Convention' Hall
.

open to general
publiC'fbr Phe hour, each day during
summer season, and hiay secure
building for yisiting cohv'entiohs by.l

giyink! Reade 30 days^ notice.

Cbntract will curtail city's seasonal
\ —^natfai. ^4

entertainment program,^ut Reade I S^^l^!!:!^^J?*J^!!^^

'

Of Arty Film Ikbject

I»ittsburgh, Jan. 26,
As result Of showing of 'Cloistered*

at his tiny Art .C:;inema,/Gabe Rubin,

is bound 'to
.
publicize buildings in all

his theatres, on his billbpards and
PVer airlahes.

taken cpnvent flicker fbr distributipn
in this territory. He'ir peddle it

throughout district for pre-£enten,

,yr H 1 • 1 -J I
season;' at the same time, however,

to broaden the attracUons,at this ^e^ : 'Clbistered' is hoW in fifth week
sort with the hope of makmg more

j^^re. breaking all run records at Artmoney fpr thevjqity.*

Mayer's New One at

B'way and 49tii, N. Y.

Arthur Mayer, operator of the
Rialto theatre, N. Y., is considering
taking over the southwest corner of
49th street and Broadway, as another
film theatre site. Hart Realty Cb.,

Cinema since 'Zwei Herzen.' Should
get at least couple of mota iti 200-
seat. house. Rubin expects to keep
going thist season until midsummer,
later closing than usual, due to long
string of product already lined up.

Devine's NatX I'viUe

Indianapolis, Jaii. 26/
Tbm Devine, manager of the local

preiseht holders, admits negotiations I Indiana -Roof balkbomf has taken
are brt and, adds that several others over the Pperatipn of the National
are interested in the parcel fbr the- theatre, Louisville; and intends open-
atre Pr night cltib use; ing Feb. 5, if floPd waters permit.
Location is the site/of old Chiirch- Devine will continue |o bperate bis

ill's restaurant. For past seyei^al dancis ballroom here, aind is (sending
years it has housed a Chinese eatery his son, Jack, and Ace Berry, fonnerm the mai portion and several

| manager of the Iiidiaha and Circle
stores and miisic publishers iii the
remaining space.

Advance PrtMucfion Chart
(Goritihiied Irpni pajjo 15)

theatres, to the sbutherri city tP run
the hbuse, Pelicy virill be pictures ^

and stage ishbw./

Devine has Ibng had the itch te get
into the pictiire biisincss as /an ex-
hibitor^ and was negotiating for the
3,3dO-seat Ihdi / here, which was
Opehed for a.four-\yeek run by Mon-
arch theatres, closing last^ ThurS:^

Robinsoh. believes the ki is in . love ^with :. is secretary and places all 1 day (21).
dbstacles-.to keep him frbni g;etting anywhere. -. The kid clears this up, too

J Harry Burkarth and his orchestra

^iStifcSs 5^ ff\t^ri
^^^'^ '^'^ a /ride by the gang that is fighting bis U^ha^^^

'

^^TUBLIC WEDDlNG/^freduced by Bryan Fby, directed by Nick Gnnde,
original story by Hbustpn Branch, scfebn play. Roy Chanslor. Cast: Ri- JP.®

National pit by Devine, BjUy
cardp Cortez, Jane Wyman, Marie Wilson; Dick Purcell, Berton Church.-. Diajnond is booking iacts from Chi-
ill, Rayrhond Hatton; Eddie Acuff. cagb^ which Devine plans to aiig-

Stbry concerns band of Carnival- grifters who tour the Country, with a meht With bands /fimiliar to. him
whale. Their venture/is about to flop when one of the younger chaps in tbrough his four yeiirs of
the company with exploitation - ideas decides pn staging a- public wedding

jj^g local ballroom
to attract the crowds/ -

.: . . .

:

'TALENT SCOIJTj' produced by Bryan Foy, directed by Lpuis King, onnv-oen tnn -h-Dvc!
Screen play by Geprge R. Bilson, William Jacpbs and John Pearson, Cast: G^US KOlxJiKS ^a,OW Jihho

,

Donald Woods, Jeanne Madden, Fred Lawrence, Rosalind MarqUis, Joseph : Cjustavus A; Rbgets; ias Chairman
Grehan, Charles Halton, John Harron, Mary Trccn, David Carlyle. ; 5^ the Class A Stockholders Protec*

Story reveals workings of Hollywood talent-seeking machinery, in which Committee of Fox Theatres on
all illegitimate contests are exposed as warning /to countless victims, who o„t„rH-Tv mv was allnwcd $2 500 bh
fall for transient and local promotions as a means for breaking into pic-\^^^ ^IwMt^to^S^
tures. I

:
-

Readied to start: 'BLACK WIDOW/ 'THE GENTLEMAN FROM KIM-
BERLEY/ 'THE STOBY OF EMILE ZOLA/ and 'BEETllOVEN/

by Federal Circuit Judge Martin T.

•Miinlon.'
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in Balto

is

Baltimore, Jan. 26.

Allied Exhib? held annual board

meeting here list Thursday (21) and

Friday. ^me, with

most of wbi-k doh^ just table-clear-

inff and iPrimi ^ ^OJ^ national

conyehtionr'setisri^^ to be

held either second .
Week ip

May next
'

About 55 Allied miembers attended

powv^ow here, being ither officers,

regional rieps or board members.

Oiiiy absentee o* import was Aaron

Saparstein, Chicago, who was so-

journing: in iMiami.

Whole list of officers returned in-

tact to .
posts for another year:

Nathan. Yarnins, pres;; Abriam F.

Myets. chairinan ':and general coun-

sel; Herman. A. Blum, secretary and

treasurer; Henderson M. Richey,

responding ;secretary. .Yarnins at

first refused to boss AUied Ibr an-

other strietch, pleading jpressjire of

.other, and personal business matters.

Members, however^ worked on hiinfi

and finally got him .consent, to

beiiig r^eturhed td: office^

On excellent authority it .
is under

stoo.d that convention here i

warming up a campaign that will

blossom fiilly and openly, when the

bunch convenes in Milwaukee. Allied

ill ask all exhib^ iu country to

signaturing film contracts for

arid '38 in advance of the start

of :thos(B actual seasons. Allied

thou.qht is that this practice tends to

constantly tilt film rentals; organiza-i

tidn plans to point .put to exhibs that

their rentals are. constantly being

ballodned, and Will suggest iadoption

of new idea- Jts possible means of

curtailment.

The Patman Bill, due up in Con-
gress this sit-i , got heavy endorse-

ment from the Allied execs; group

has always warred against compul-

sory blocic-booking, with emphasis

only on the •compulsory.'

Press was barred from the meet-

ings.

Invitations to the Milaukee meet
Ing in May are going to be offered

to all exhibs at large> wliether Allied

men or not, IJxpected at least 500

will attehdi-

N Y. Fans Have

Plenty of Voting

To Do

laris to give theatre patrons more
to say on the type of entertainment
they want and also express opinions

Oh featuires in vogue at present are
under w:ay for. the N. Y. Paramount
and Loew circuit in Greater N. Y.
Loew's plans to reach more than
1,000,000 faihs in 50 theatres in the
ity .arid suburbs via a questionnaire

in the Loew prdgram-hoUseprgan,
The Moviegoer. Pans will be asked
'to name three favorite male and le

male stairs, three whdmi they dislike

most; also featured players they
AyoUld likie to see in star roles, se

lections ior 10 best pictures in* 1936,

express opinions on double bills

sereehd, bank night anid all other
fdrms oif aiidience. games, and
dosien or mdre' questions dn particu
lar likes aiid dislikes. If the poll is

..successftil ih - N. Y; and ptovide^ a
representative cross-section it will be
taken ahnuially arid extended , td. 4(

dr more cities and reach around
4,500,000 people.
- N. Y. Paramount will doritinue the
band balloting policy it inaugurjated
last .year. Addecr to that will be a
favorite sontj balldt, - the 20 leading
spngs^ for the ; ck Will be listec

cards distributed; ^r>d Don Baker, at
the organ; will oblige.

WINS EJECTION SUIT
Des Moines, Jan. 26,

A district court' jury i
' Burling

., returned a verdict for the
defense in the suit of Mrs. Gladys
white, colored, against the Avon
She had asked' damages of $2,500
chargi she was ejected, forcibly
frbi a performance by a police of
ficer .ifter s]ie had refused to change
to 'the sectidii reserved for .Negroes;
Defense deriied force had been used

and contended, ai refund of her tickie
purchase pi'ice had been offered.

Incorporations

NEW YdRK
Albany.-.

,Cont«inp6rajr,v; HlHtorluim, Inc.; ^laii-
hattan; theatrical biieinesQ; capital stock;
100 shares,- $1 pnr .Value. Incprporators;
David KJiriger, ; MVer , P. Merinin,' (5er»
truUc Tarle, all of (51 Broadway,' New
.York City. ' • - -

liaM'der, Skthner; Inc., Manhattan : the*.
atrlCal buslnesp; capital stock; 150. shares;
$1: par value. IncorporatorsV Gebr^e/.B..
Levy; John D..' Schwartz. Dorothy Sturz,
all of 11 Broadway, New York City.

Two Slx.^bne Weiit Forty Seven 8tr<iet'
Corp.... Manhattan; theatrical . business;
capltftl stock, 100- shares, no par value.
Tncorporatora; Louis S. Aldrlch, Ann
^lartin. May Gordon, all . of . 321 West
44th otrieet. New- York City.

Richard.: Il, , Inc., Manhattan j motion
picture

. business; capital stock, . 100
shares, no- par value. ' Iric'orporators;
William J. Bratter, Rose J.«der. Hehrl-
ette .Colman. all of . 11 East 44tlv street;
New York City,

Vrench. Vlllnire, ' Inc.. Troy; operiite
nlBrht ctubs, etc.; capital stocH, lOO
shares^ $10 par value. ' Ihcorpovators:
Cella 'ticvy, 66 Marshland .court, TrOv

;

Charles Hepp' and Catherine Hepp, both
of 5218 Crystal Street, .Chicago, 111.

Dullet Caravan, Inc., ' York; busi-
ness of furnlshlner ehtertalnritent, etc.;
capiiai.atock, 100 shares. :)il00 par value.
Incorporators; • Lincoln -E. TCirsteih, 037.,
Madl.'iotr aviBnue, New. York .City ;. George
C. Kersteln,. 'C/o Blooiningdale's, 69th
.street arid Lej^lnRtoh avenue, New York
City; Leonard W.;. Wallsfelri; Jr.;; 233
BroMway. New' York pity.

Dnpllcatlbn .Flliii Corp. of America,
Broii.x;!' motion ' picture business; -capital
stock, 200. shares, 100 par value. -Incdi*-
porators: , Nathan Gottlelb, Clara R.
Rosenblatt. L^bn Berman. all of 162 West
42nd street, New York City.

9lililnx FUmvCorp;! Manhattan ; motion
picture -. bijtsiniess; ' capital stock, 100
alibretr,'- no par .value.-- Incorporators:
Mollle Slegel, - Nathan Siecrel, Jr.,. lean-
nette Dolffin; all of 1775 Broadway^ New
Xorlf City.- --: „-..•

Arista AntiiH«inent Corp^, Manhattan;
theatrical

.
buslniess) capitkl stock,. 200

shares,, -rio. .pur valu6, - Incorporators:

-

Ruth. Weinberer. &va. Schlosbert;, Ethel
Kesselnian, all of 22tt Fifth avenue, New
York City.

Halt Moon Theatre Corp.,- New . York:
theatrical business; capital stock, 100
shares,, no, par value. Incorporators;
Ruth Benjamin, Stanley Levine, Thomas
Pecorella, all of 1601 Broadway, New
York -City;/;;

,

A;\ \V. . Amudeniehi Corp., . Manhat'^
tant theatrical busltless; capltsil - stock,
60 shares, $1D0 par value. - Incorporators:
Sol Fejler, J. Arthur Lehmahn, Barnet
Kaufman, all of' 645 Fifth aventier New
York City.

The Maropnel Corp.,;; Manhattan: the
a trlcal business ; capital /stock. 70 shares,
no -par value. Incorporator's:- Marc
Connelly,, Bela Blau, Rose Lader, ail of
11. East 44th stteet, NeW: Yojfk City. -

TepQeld Aihutoment Corp., Kew Tork;
amuseincints of all kinds;, cai^ital stock;
CO. shares, |100 par value. Incorporators;
Ben J. Tejpper, 11 West 42nd street. Ne-w
York, City; Maxwell: . Garfield, 1606
Oceiah avehuci Brooklyn; David L. Trask,
163 Beach 122nd street, RockawAy Park,
N.- Y.

Regal Ampllfler Mfg. Corp,, New Y'ork;
general radio broadcasting business;
capiital stock, 100 shares, $100 par value.
Incorporator-3: Fred L. Whrltner, 318
Cliiiton Avenue, Brooklyn; John -J. Mc
EIroy, 1177 Lexington avenuei. New York
City; David A. Folger, 307 Columbus ave
nue; New- ,York City*

CrOHNb'ay Veledronie, . Inc., New York;
amusement , enterprises . of all kinds;
cipital stock, 200 shares: 100 preferred,-
$100 piir Value; 100 common, no par
-value. ' Incorporators: Fred : J.- Ader,
1716 East Seventh street; Brooklyn; Al-
bert. 'Santo,-' 918; .Quentin road, Brooklyn;'
Antonio Idbnis, 701 Diinne court,
Brooklyn.

,
Harry A. Romm, inc.,.Manhattan; the-*

atrlcal business ; capital stock, 2 OO shares,
no par value. .Incorporators: Harry . A;
Rdmm. 110 Rlveirside drive, New York
City;' Leonard Romm, 1011 Carroll place,'
Bronx; Jennie Godeck, 40 West 84th
street; New York. City.

. Rbwcliar Produfltlons, Inc.. Manhattan;
theatrical business; capital stock, 100

Rugar Heads Colo. Ass'n

John .A. RUgai*/ elebted .president
of : the IntermoUritain Theatres Ass'n
at annual meeting held h^re Mon-
day (25). He succeeds Stanley Rob-
binsi

Other officers electied:: incent' A.
Gilhdol, v.p., Beverly jS. lerideriin,

secretary-treasurer.
Nairied directors: . Rugar, Gilhool,

M. F. HarriSj Stanliey Rich, Joseph
L. Lawrence, A. F. 'JOhnson, and J. J.

Gillette.

To Owners Direct; Legal Showdown

WARNERS' 13-WEEK NET

PROnT AT $2,047,936

Warner
,

Pictures, Inc., arid

subsidiary companies for the 13
weeks ending Nov; . 28 last Report a
net operating jprofit of $2,047,936.

This is .after "all charges .except
Federal surtaxes , on ' undistributed
earnings. These earnings are equiva-
lent to 52c, per share on 3,701,090

shares of- cpmmbn.-'stpck butstanjding

after allowance for current dividlend

requirements .dn preferred 'stock. •

.;

The earni are. equivalent to
$19.86 per share on 1()3,107 shares of
preferred stock .outstanding. 'The
company is arrears', in dividehds
on this stock at 'Dec., 1 last, .-amdUnjt-

ihg to $18128 p<er shait^. --f^.../-

For a corresponding. ^eriojdU l^^G^

the compainy shdwed a net'operQtj;b!^

profit of. $i;03l,315. \
Net profit from operations for;

quartei' ending Nd;ir,;.28; .19|36,. before
amortization, depreciation and ta(xes>.

amounted to $3,897,.842.60: . During
this period $92,725.18' was credited, to
deficit account, '

j

'
--

^'

. Cash arid Workiug assets Of : com-
pany are put at $~3,292J75;> accounts
and noteis receivable, $1,911, ; inV
yentories, $19,041,384, Fixed assets,

(pi'dperties, owned, leased and
equipment),. $136,254,901.

Total amount of .optional con
vertible 6% debentures, 1939 series,

outsiai^ding as of .Ndv. 28, 1936 W£is
$32,000,000.. Of this amount $529,000
is; held in company's treasury. :

• Cdmpany's. deficit as 'of .Nov. .

1936 is .$8,328,486, Current liabilities

of the corripany are $26,672,021;
funded arid, long term debt (in
eluding $4,812,896 of bonds and
mortgages maturing withiri one
year) amounts td $75,809,1911 Reserve
for' contingencies, $1,540,066; Referred
credits, $2il00,714.

ahate.B, . no 'pat', value. Incorporators
Rosent'ary A, 'Doran, 326^-Fay . avehuei
BUzabeth, N. J.; . Bdna. M. Clougrh, /222
PaUllsoh avenue. Passaic, N, J. ;> Arthur
E. Muller, 38 Brentwood aVenue, West
New Brlgrhton, S. I.

' Flanders Corp.,' Manhattan; theatrical
business; capital, stock, 100 shares, no
par ' .value. Incorporators; - David
Klinger, Russeli H. Vt^ildei Howard A.
Seltz, all of 61 Broadway, New'Ydrk City,

Sofo Theatres Corp., Manhattan: the
atrlcal business; capital stocky 20O shared,
$100 par value.- .Incorporators: Samtie
-Spachnerl. .' Michael' 'Goldreyer, ..Balphi
Marcus, all of 1601 roadway, York
City. ..

''

.
Eititertainmeht Featnrea, Ibo,, 'Manhat-

tan ;-Ereheral theatrical and
.
radio ..bust

ness; capital stock, lOtf flharesj no par
-vialue, Incbrporatots: Rose .G. Kroeher,
.236 Bast 22nd, street, New.- York City
Masrdalena I?,' Baumanb; 2336 Qleason
place,. Bronx; Jerome Katz, 1819 Phelan
places -Bronx.
Kimball Amnsement Corp., Tonkers

ihbtion picture business; capital' stock, 60
shares, $100 par value. ' Incorporators :-

Sylvia. A. Hart and Milton Hatt bbth'^-of
22 Watson :avenue; Osslning ; Charles Q.
Meier, 196 Main street, Qssihing.

tatement from the Independent

Theatre Owners Association- that the

organization \youId abandon
giveaways until; majoir its

boosted their admissior^ scale was
viewed by nuinerous^ maj or- spokes-

men imply goirtg through the

motions'. Some were inclined to

doubt the iTOA
build-up.

Reason is that: even if circuit offi-

cials decided that the traffic would
bear, a general admission. hiVie, major
theatre chair executives see no rea-

son fdr making: such a concession in:

return for any promise offered by
the indie association.

from doubting if any ex^

tended lifting of- the admittance scale

is justified currently, the ITOA
(Brandt) ofler to abandon:, eaways
has not been received ;.;h f^vpr

generally by^ major execs. Pa.st cx-

perierice- in dealing with . certairi in-

die group is that some could -not

control their own members.
Generally known i industry cir-

Dearborn (Chi) Pool

Settlement has been reached on

the fought-ovei?

with Harry Balaban -

ick & .
Schaefer calli their fight

for , and setting Up a. ddal

for joint, operation.

While details not yet concluded, it

will prdbabiy. work out by having
the Balabans book the house while
J. L. & S. will operate, the entire

setup on a straight 50-50 deal.

piAN; mm
. Warner Bros, i^'/ peijieetirig plans

wheretiy Iriew- ci6mm<«i^;9ti»(qk will be

i^ed' and . offetei to present istock*

iipide^si '
ini o)P<iU^ ;,^ 'jjiroVIde .addi

tidnal wdrking capitaL plan

is' •apprdxirnateljr ,925,o6o

shares of new common (of same par

as present cominori) dn basis of

one new share lor each! lour Warner

old common held^ with the subscri r

tion price tentatively piac^

.per share. ' y'-'-

; ' While the . exact price at which
the new will 1je"i^ will depend
largely pn icohditiohs and the jprice

of the cdmmon on %Yie N. Y. stock

. exchange at , the :time the actua:

dtfering road^ vWMUiStreet is cori

vineed that old'-stockhdrders woulc

be i;iveQi&e;Jci^^Tli)vl}jiyi:4it around
12%. Action - o£ itcaders who de-
flated the price, of the present com
mon on ther big boafd from above
$17 to $16 arid lower when plans be
came kriown fcore out this belief.

Present arrangements for floating

additional stocl^ which have not
beieri Anally closed, replace the origi-

nal proposals for refunding the com
pany's $31,491,000 6% debentures at

a lower rate of Interest. This pos

Bibiy will be done later.

New common offering will provide
money for Increased film production
and other corpiorate purposes. Hay
den. Stone & Co. will be chief under
V^teris in group ritf ,Investment bank
eirs to handle ttiei^ propbsitidn.

TOUGH HOMBRES

Greenville, ; C, Grows Its Negro
Janitors Sturdy

cles that independent
,
groups

, have
attempted' to . get Loew ; abaridon
giveaways/' the past in exchange
for concessions by th^. major circuit;

While Loew chieftains were inclined
to agree at the outset, they rejected

such .;proposals when the indie ' offir

cials acknowledged they could not
guarantee 100% support from their

own association meriibei"sh

That is what the, majors feel they
would have Contend with i any
pact, providing for their, own price,

hiking ' return for abaiidoning
giveaways by ITOA members. The
usual exceptions to the full member-
ship, are sure td crop out,' say major
execs, arid these most often, are at

houses where the independent oppo-
sition is a competing Loew or RKO
theatre.

Average admission scale for the

two major chains in New York Gily
now is between 30c and 40c, ith the
latter figure prevailing in numerous
neighborhood theatres. It is all that

business justifies at the present time,

say industry spokesmen.

Greenville, S. C.,

Greenville pic houses seem to have
hit a new high in hardy N^gro jani

tors. Some time back janitor at Caro-

lina received a severe gash on one

of his feet. Told that it should be
sewed up the Negro left at dnce and
returried that' same eyeniriiar with a

foot full of self-administered cotton

thread stitched. Foot now .O; K,

Dusky janitor at.Ritz reported to

work last week and went about du-

ties ith usual gusto. Asked What
was wrong with the back df his hCad
by Manager Fred Curdts, who saw an
enormous bump there, h^, replied.

'Jest a scratch.' Taken to the doctor

he. was found to have had a frac-

tured skull for two days. He wanted
to go back td wdrk. The doctor sent

him to the hospital.

, Jan. 26.

Battle lines are being

ready between the Allied indie ex-

hib organization and the i ividual

exchange leaders iri town fpilpWing

the Allied plan to rebuild its de-

funct buying Circuit during t||.e cdm-

ing picture AUied's

plan is to form a corporation Which

would holdi one share of stcx^k i

iheatres for iyhiich the circuit would

buy and book pictures.

Thi^ stock corporation ; deal by Ai-

led Is designed .to circuriivent the

decision of the exchanges not to sell

product id anyone ndi .
an owner of

the theatre; This inal , move on

the part ' exchanges was

strictly to kill off buying . circuits,

which they believe to be too power-
: ul as. unfair to the exchanges.
But whether the Allied stock cor-

poiratiori deal would be {iermitted by
the individual exchange managers is

he question, and it ndW jappears that

he distributors are not going to okay
the Allied buyirig corpdration. They
claim that it's strictly a gag, and as

such does not meet the! requirements

set up by the. exchanges; >

Exchange boys state that the

stock setup doesn't JibCj since the

one or <two shares of stock represents

an extremely small portion of the

theatre assets, arid as such, does not

represent a genuine interest. Ex-
change managers each feel that only

the person who owns the majority

or eveh largest portion of the stock

in the theatre tor the controlling in-

terest can be rightfully called the

'owner' of the theatre; and that next
spring the sadesmen will be permit-

ted to make picture' dieals dnly with
'owniers' or those 'wh6 dWn the con-

trolling shares in the theatres.

Allied Not Klddihr

Allied,, however, Is understood

really determined to put through its

buying circuit this coming season;

and if necessary thft indie exhlh
group is ready to ' go Jnto court on
the question. The -Indies feel that

the decision of the exchange man-
agers not to sell to outside buying
circuits is unfair and constitutes re-

straint of trade. Indies claim that as

long as the exhibitors designate the

buying circuit heads as their proper
agents In negotiating for product,

that the circuit is entirely legal and
the exchanges cannot refuse to sell

pictures to the buying groups

Allied was almost ready td Jump
into the law courts with the buying
circuit Case last spring, but the indie

exhibs were too tied up with other

questions arid had to postpone that

battle, Other questions were those

concerning the return of double fea-

tures to Chicago by Balaban & Katz,

and also B. & K/s campaign for an
additional week of. cleairance be-

tween the 'C houses at 30c and the

first week df general release spots at

two bits. B. & K. did bring in dou-

ble features, but backed down on
th week-iri-between matter*

$100,000 FIRE SUITS
Memphis, Jfan.

suits were filed at Hot
Springs, Ark. aggregating $100,000

against Sidney M. Nutt, Sr., and his

.s6h", Sidney M. Nutt, J,r., of the. old

PriricCsS, theatre, by julia .,P. -Sauri

ders,'Jack.Love-and Mrs. Hattie Mae
Kendall, iguests iri a rooming house
1. the rear of the :Prince.ss theatre,

which was destroyed by fire' Christ

nrjas morning,, causing the deaths of

four persons. Theatre also burned.

THEA. TRAILER PART OF

RADIO-niM EXCHANGE

Memphis, Jan. .26;

WHBi^, Memphis, has just closed

two-way deal for a daily 10-minute

broadcast for M. A. Lightmari's

string of Memphis theatres; Pro-
gram, 'Screenlarid Review,' hits air

at 5:35 p. m. and tie-in ftlriti trailers

are- shown at Llghtman's 10 theatres,

two downtown flrst-rim houses and
eight neighborhoods.

It's second ' WSBQ
broadcast for theatre group.

Simple Rites for Boly

Hollywood, Jan. 26.

Simple funeral rites for Richar

Boleslawski, who died Jan. 17, were
held in St. Augustine's church in

Culver City, Jan,
Interment was made Calvary

cemetery. Pall bearers were Allen

Birmingham, Robert .
Montgomery,

Frank Morgan. Gilbert Emefy,.Mar-
cus Goodrich, . Moncoeur March.
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Going Places
By Cecelia Ager

Garbp's BoQtlfool F»de
reta 6arbo diies IseautUuUy in/Camllle.' Y6i;i can actua;ljiy ;$ee lier do

it, sense the precise moment when her lovely ^irit leaves lier fascinating

clay. Though it's Robert Taylor himselt Who's talking aWftil dramatic at

the moment> you pass him up. You dob't pay any. attention^ to Taylor.

It's Garbo's laice that absorbs you,. It 'grpbs.'.at you all through; 'Camille,'

but it's got you compiiete; y tied up when she difiis. vCompiete, even
though it looks, like she's going to take quite a time dyingj loping and

• staggering" from hed to chair and back, again, It's a magni^cent fac6;

death, and canny Ughting: and photography, revealing its epic bone struc-

ture, showing you that its baifliiig allure 'has solidi foundationr^it's struct

turali ai'chitectura.l and
. , as you miay have feared, disbelieving, soihe-

thing you just OTade. ill).
'

/

Garbb in 'Camille' shows ui) Dieti'ich in anything as a sriiooth mask with
ihteresting hpUows in her cheeks and a low ybice that reads'^ * with a
rising inflectiph. Garbp in 'Camille' has character and shading and, sur-

prisingly, warmth. Yoii dpn'i just admire her ih Camille'—you like her.

You find her hiwnah at last; Ypu are actually, activelyj sorry for heir—
nof does she sacrifice any of her natural dignity to win ypvir sythpathy.

It'^ .
that, in 'Camille,' shie realizes, hieri' pptehtialities as a giieat/ actress..

:She rib longer iieied depend upon, a provocative piersohality; how every
nuance haiTne;ianing, is felt,' i^ •

Adrian putrGarbs Himself
There is fine shpwmanship in the externals, of her portrait. . Just as her

cough grows prpigressiyeiy more frequent,, chilling you the ifir^.t time, yoii

hear it wiih ' its .portent of doom and reitf^fating its orhinoius . message each
succeedirig- time, so does the color bf her cpstvimes change frbih ' yrhite. in'

thie carefree beginning, to gray when the forces of tragedy ga^ther jmorrien-

tuin>. until at last sable, black with .air its darl? meaning vappjearjs.' irst, in

an all black velvet dress and large black hat thiat she wears for her jour-

ney to the.' country. Then, 'when it. seems that she is .to be -Hap^y, white
in in canhily picturesque lawn dresses 'with only a black cloak to .re-

mind ybxi her fate is sealed; black iagaih ,after her renunciation—shimnier-
ing black net with sequins, but black. Tor lier death, so that :^bu are riot

too riiiserable arid may Arid solace in' spmetbing, a white gown, ecclesias-

tical in fe^lirig with its monk 'S co\yl, sending you to religion, there to take
couirage to bear it; Adi'ian has never been more, touching, npi:, .fprtui-.

'tously, more' decorative.; Garbo's coiffure also, acts: ,the friyplpus curled
bangs that covert her forehead in the begirinirig are gradually lifted until

' at : the end the 'Whple . serenity pf her brow, is revealed • there is somethirig

.spiritual about, this process tool,

- - .Lenore .tJlric, riew. to pictures, shows Laiira Hope Crews, who's been In

ictures a Ipt,- that an actress baii register raucous vitality withoiit beconir •

.,ing a noisy , bore.. Even Jessie Ralph is. toned down in 'Camille,': which

. makes Miss Crews'. -violently' discordant c'arryirigsrpii the mpre singular,

'and distressing.
'

Ilhadulterated 'Smart Girls*

.Pure youth rarely gets on the screen. The chances Pf its coming to the

studio at all are few—since pure youth is not itself concerned with making
a profession of its yputhfulness—^but still it is possible for it, to arrive at
the studio in its natural state, \yhereuiipri .ti>e. usual treatment it meets is a'

.good. lotting upr In the processes of niakirig a ' icture, it's' dpombd to^

adxdteratibn;

, Too niu6h inakie-up> elaborate coiffures, fancy clothes, unsuitable scripts,

insensitive , direction—even glamour.' Either Hpllywood doesn't 'under*
stand childrerit or just dpesn't like them for themselves alorie. Extraordi-
narily 'precocious things are thought .up for. Shirley Temple to dp, and her
mass of curls is felentlessly cultivated. Bobby Breen is terribly emotional
for a boy of his age, and his deep iriarcel Waves, are bMrhished tp a blirid-

irig shine. Tlierefore the sympathetic and Siriiple handling awatded
jDearina Durbin iri '"Three Sriiart Girls' is all the more remarkaiblei and the
picture's good taste virtually sensatiPrial.

' No attempt is hiade to nlake Miss Durbln look or acfr li Joan Craw-
ford, noi* read her lines like Myrna hoy. She is ask0d' pnl^ to behave
.like what she is-^ia nice girl of 14. Realizing that she can't sing all the

time, arid seeking something . with which to fill in the gaps/, heir pict^^

;producers have hit upon the daring scheme of letting her natural blpbm
Pf youth suffice.

And so I^iss Durbin's eyelashes are .of a nornial length arid her lip rpuge
unobstrusive. She is given opportunity to be sweet arid spirited; she is

. guarded from )>eing, cute. Her clothes are siriiple and suitable fot her age;

they have nPne of the strident salesmanship of a wardrobe selected by a
'stage, mother.
Df course, 'Three Smart Girls* has its glamour get-Uiis, all right, but

such is the iconpclasm of the piece that they are iall assigried tp the vll-

lainesses. The nice girl? dress like nice girls^it is the dariies who dress

-.like pictut'e actresses^' who wear leopard^skin tunics with turbans to

match. innie Barnes has; top, a pale tawny short fox jacket, which she

wears oyer a dairk cloth dress with a dark Oriental toque mystic with a

beige ve,il; also an exotic coiffure built on Tiidor headdress lines. Alice

Brady as well lookS; very expensive in a deliberate way, but all it avails

them is hisses and frustration. Three Smart Gills' goes for naivete and;

sincerity, byt it can tell the real thing from the phoney.

Miriam anid Gert
At least it can be said of Miriam Hopkins arid Gertrude Lavrrcnce in

'Meri Are Not Gfods,' that they were never photographed more respectfully.

Though what they are asked tp dp and feel does not make sense, they

look as pretty as it is possible for Miriam Hopkins and Gertrude Lawrerice

to took:' Arid also out of the shambles of 'Men Are Not Gods;' it may be

.«Kscbvered thait MissXawrehce is a knockout at giving but a lady with

'bearing'; that "an Afriericah actress Wedged in ;an English ciast sounds

gauche even with a southern accent; that though she may be an under-

;-stciter in her 0\yH cPuritry, in an English stydip;she.cari,becp'me infected

With oyer-emph^sis l^Vbn though many of the Eriglish meriibers of the cast

aire np longer sb afflicted; that the artiflcial eyelashes appended to stars

for closcrups just as long and spidery as those us

Hbllywood; tihat Ariierican stpre-bought clothes are yery useful arid; are

•used*-
'' ,

HI

U'S B'WAY COMICS

Signs Xahr : and. House; Botb for

DeSylva Musicals

Hollywoodi
FplloWing run pf .'Show Is Ori' at

the ' Wiriter- Garden in New York,'
Bei^t Lahr, will corine here tp fulfill

initial assignriiCrit under .his tJriiver-

sal cbhtract.
. He will gp into a musi-

cal which Tvill be produced, by B. Gi
DeSylya. Other films- will follow his
'initial chore.

' Billy ';House; cbmic,
, iri

White Horse; Inn* on roadwiay, is

anisther signed to: termer by Urii-
yersal, deal being set in New York.
House reports to studio ait clOis€s ;<>f

the shpW ahd is tentatively slatedj^or
part in an untitled musical to bb writ^
ten and produced by B. G. DpSylva.

MIKE ROUNmiP FOR

WB 'RADIO JAMBOREE'

. Hollywpodi
Warners wiir cast iriariy io

riameS; :old and riew», iii the piribiduc.-

tiPn of : 'Radio Jariiboree' as an elab-
Prate fllmusical.

George Bricker is wPrkirig on the
screen treatment of his brigirial;

Edwin Mayer WUpping

"Buccaneer' liito Shape

Hollywopd,
Edwitt Justus Mayier is. Writing a

story, 'The Buccaneer,' Which Will be
C. B. DeMille's riext prod^ction for
Paramoiirit. It cpncems.the life of
the piraterpatrioi LaFitte^

,

Yarn will be cPritrived frprii ma-
terial already /compiled by Jeanie
Macphersori arid other BeMille. writ-
ers, Mayer will accoriipariy-.. pro-
ducer, cariiera creW and research
staff; to New Orleans around F^b. 15.

Rep; Adds Maestros

Hollywood, Jan. ; 26,

Benny GPodman and Eddy Diichin
have been added to. cast of Rbpub-
lic's "The Hit Parade,' going Into
prpductipn Feb. 8,

Phil Regan and Frances Liarigford

have top spots. ; Sammy Stejpt an4
Ned Washington are: writing the
tunes.

Cplpir phoibgraphy for. all yari

of still Work has 'progressed to such

ari extent .iri workability anil ecbri-

oniy .that most" riiajor picture: studios

now are atteniptinfi tP cPnvi

newspapers of its; feasibility.
.

igure

that :this. is 'essential if; they: jpire to

cash in on the tintedr photographs
riiade. arid submitted to rPtp arid Siiri-

day riiagazine editbrs. . ..

Studio chiefs are so thbrpughly
sold , on. all phases .qt jtolpr . 'camera:

wPrk (fpr Star stilli> ' that at Ijeast

one picture, coriiipariy libW has;,a .cre^y

of ;meri touring the cpUntry attempt-

ing tP persuade h|iird--shelied roto-

gravure experts and plid-lirie, engfav-
ers that tinted photos ' are practical.

"They .are' convinced that .color en-
hances the yaluie Pf star publicity

cuts in riewspapers and now ,

fighting tb idretdc the ice with pub-
lishers, arid printers whp .are npt .

so

easily persuaded.. Old bugaboo of
;

attemptirig; something
;
new,- pointing

out: how easily the hew; methods can
be^adapted ' ^rid .definitely showing
Svhere the cost- is riomirial in view
of added returns,; is. all a par/t of this

missionary c^pai attempted by
Hollywobd execs.-;

; Metro, has a ~ coiiple of scPiits nowr
yisiting newspaper plants in all Sec-
tions pf the "U. S. In an effort to get

suppPrt of the color idea.

One icolor systerii, pufay> now .that

niajPr studios are swinging over to
tinting in taking of still photographs,
clairiis to have developed, a color;

method for practical use up to 20*
line portraits or shots/ With expecta-
tiPn that' thie 23-Iine job will be
ready shortly.

In KleW York, Sunday Mirror,
World-'Telegram and; Sunday NeWs
(at timesr) have used the Dyfay sys-
tem, alorig with other papers.nation-
ally^'"

Irene Castle HVifl

Wcnic life Story

lor A$bire^o|t^

HollyWoo<t Jan. 2(5.'

' ;Mrs. Irene Castle McLaughlin has
been engleiged by RKO to act tech-
nical director and assist.Pri the script
of the life , story of the Yernpn
Castles, Which studio will produce.

It will serve a6 a starr^c^ vehicle
for ned Astaire and Ginger-Rogers^
followirig 'coriipletibri of Astaire-s

:

solo pic, for lUCO, ,'DaniseI in Dis-
tress.' F>andro ^ennari will jproduce.

O'CONNOR SPARS WITH

EXECS ON WAtUN&H^
Hollywood, Jan: 26,

Johnny O'Corinor, business rep for
red Waring, trained <east\yard after

starting niegptlatiops for couple of

icture detals.

iSeveriiil studios are; dickering to

..use the ba'nd. leader and his ork in

va musical,
: .to be >.uilt; arburid his

activities.

VATOEi BLOWS U
Hollywood, Jan.

Zeni Vatori; .whq worked in one
icture, 'Magnificent Brute,' under

Universal pact, asked for and
rieceived his release.
He rnoves ovier to Warneris for a

part in 'Public Wedding,*

Another Skater for Pi*
William Morris office is bringing

over Melitta riiriner, European
figure skater, for exhibitions at the

Sai'anac Winter Carnival,

Feb; 12-14.

Miss Bruriner,:ongihaHy prima bal-

lerina of the Vienna Opera Co., won
the wbrld's cham^lprishlp' . ;i>rp-

fessiPrial figure skater iii 1932. She
sails from Europe, Jan. 27. :Mprris

office is: also negbtiati ictiire

contract.

PAR'S ADMAN actor
- John Patterson, former advertising

main in N. Y., has been signed by the

eastern talent departttient pf Para-,

mount arid serit to, the!. Coast,

Patterson was spotted because of

his rebprd as an orator arid thespian
while, at Williams College, froni

Which he was graduated in 1932.

Keepi^ng^^ Up with joiies

HoUjrwPod, Jari* 26.

Grover Jones; telling all in
th^ Satevepost, may never get
arbund to' his best brie. Gag
concerns an offer of $1^500 he ,

^

gpt from a rival studip. He went
• to Par arid asked them to riiatch

.
'it. At:the.tiriie; he was getti

. $1>00P so Par said the next step-
up would be $1,250. Jones held
out for the $1,500,

kripw,' he
;

,, 'that
rm not Worth mPre than. $1P0: a

'.

week; but I'm getting 10 times ^

What rnl worth and I wonit
settle for anything less thari 15.'

,. He got it.

HpllyWopd,:Jari'
Pay fpr day laborers , at Warners'

Burbank v studios has been volun-
•tairily uppeid .'15c. per hpur. With
spme 400 .yrorkers, . who dp not come
;iirider . labor,, .union j tirisdietiori of

;

thp' studio basic agreeriieriV'-sharing'

.'iri the boost, i X
. TJndeic;.riew. scale,- Weekly: wige for

the laborers is boosteid to 75c. per
hoilr, pr $27, per six-day Week, as

coriipared to $21.60
.
they have been

drawing dpwn for a six-hour, ' -

day week; heretofore.

Group affected by taise. y same
that received- a $7 per man bpriuS

last Christnias.

RODGERSAND HART'S

MUSICAL FOR LE ROY

Hollywood, Jan. 26,

Rpdgers and ;:Lorenz Hart
haye beeri ticketed liy Meryyn Le-
Rpy to write bopk^ lyricis ..and riiusic

for an original filmusical that he wIU;
jproduce fpf Warners,
Film .is scheduled tb go into pro-,

ductiori' fpllowing completion of Le-
Hoy's 'In the; Deep South,' startpg
this Week.,

ism Seller to

For 'Moon' Pic Chore

. -Hollywood, Jan. i26.

Never having worked off . thii Fox
and 20th-Fox lots ijar several years,
Lewis Seiler has. been ; signed by
Paramount to direct Turn Off the
Mpon,' frPm a Story by Mildred Har-
rington, which Fanchpn (Farichon
and Marco). will direct.

With starti date set for Feb. 8,

Mary Cstrlisle, Eleanore Whitriey
and Johnny Downs head the cast. ;

Steve SHek to Coast
Hollywopd,; Jan. 26.

Stieve Slick, has. arrived ;here. from
New York to sit in as assistant to
Julian Johrisori, £it '^D:th-Fpx, and as
special editor and stPry scout for

Spl Wurtzel units.
,

slick . was formerly assistarit to

Frariklyn . Underwood i cPmpany's
N. Y. office.

F, t; P. Actor for fix
Hollywobd, Jan.. .

\ Grant .Richards, stage actpr recentr
: ly appearirig oft the Coast In 'Piirple

/is as Piirpie Does/ Federal Theatte.
Project, has been signed to, a: picture:;

.contract.

His, two;^way deal is between;

Emanuel Cjphen and Paramount
studip..

4 Pir Writers Assign^cl
. HollyWoody jari. 26.

Parariiount set foiir Writers last

week to script fprthcpming yarns/
Harlan Ware was giveri 'Turn Off

the Moon,' rian MarloWe arid Rob-
ert Wyler.riew Sophie. Lang Story,

and Garnett .Westori, first of ; the *Fu

.Manchii' series.

Jean Arthur East
Hollywood, Jari, 26.

Jean Arthur has gone tp New York
for threie-week bbliday With her hus-

barid,''Frank J; Ross, Jr. ..

Actress washed 'up retakes in 'His-

tory Is Made at Night' for Walter
Wanger last week.

American .Tobacco Co. (Lucky
Strike cigarets) has voiced ispme bb-
jectibri east to the- fllrii utilizing

Lucky's 'Hit Parade' radio billing.

MG Tdits Nitery Gal
.

Miami, .Jan, 26.

. Vemie Cham^ headlining the~ floor

show at the Deauiville Club, has been
tested d^or spot in Metrp's 'Broadway
Melody of 1937,'

Tests Were arranged, by Roy Del
Riith, director of pic^ now vacati -

irig here.,

Allan Scott 'S Legit
Hollywood, Jan. 26.

RKO has released Allan Sdott terii-

porarily so he may go to New Yprk
to write a play. He'll be gone until
ii^ril 1.

His . last ,
assigriment Was iri coUabr

pration with Ernest Pagarib ori script

of 'Stepping Toes.'

Radio's 'Grand Gesture^
Hollywood, Jan,

Aleb : Rackbwe, mig writer, has
been put under terni Writing con-
tract by . Cplambia.

His first assignriient is to work on
his o)yri story, 'Grand Gesture; Ten
Gi-arid>' purchasbd by studio last fall.

Miss Farmer Back iat Par
Hollywood, Jan. 26.

Frances Farmer is returriirig to
Paramourit to .play femme lead, ojp-

ppsite Fred MaclVfiirray iri 'Exclu-.

siye,' a riewspaper yarn.
Alexander. Hall Will direct, froni

Jack iMoffitt's story.

H'WOOD HOTEL' SET FOR

STARTING_6DN AT WB
Hollywood, Jan. 26.

'Hollywood Hotel' goes Into pro-
duction at ;Warners, Thursday (28).
ODick Powell, Joan Blondell, Hugh
Herbert and Gloria Dickson are so
far cast.

Jerry Wald and Maurice Leo con-
cocted screen yarn.'

WB After Montgomeir

For payies ' 'Since Eve-

Hollywood, Jari, 26.

Robert Montgomery is bieirig sought
by Warners on loan frorii ililetro fot
lead - opposite Mariori Davies

'

'

'Ever; Since Eve;' slated ;tp gp jrito

prbductiori Feb. 1$,
* With Lloyd

B^cori diirecting.
,

iStory ,is an original by;Gene Baker
and Margaret Lee, screeri play by
Lawrerice Riley, Earl Baldwin, Lillie
Hayward arid, Jerry Wald.

HAAD'S FIRST PIC CHORE
William Haad, iron yirorker, has

left for Hollywood with" a contract
frorii Warner.Bros. First assignment
Will be in support of Bette Davis
and Edward . p. Robi 'Ki

Galahad.' ^

rior to ;<R role Norman Bel
Geddes production of 'Iron Men,'
.Haad had 'had no theatrical experi-
ence. Performance in the. role won
him critical approbation and the "WB
ticket. N.Y. office of .Zeppo Marx
agehted.
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SfeCRET VALLEY
(Cpritlhued fipm page 13)

cowbody who inikturally triumphs
single-handed.

Arleh'S: perlormahce is linconvmc-
iiig, much below his pax;. He stalKs

through earlier scen«s. Perhaps the

director told hiih to, but;Arleh over,

does it. Virginia Grey, purported to

be 19 years old; shows rare promise
as the city beauty in the west seek-

ing a divorce. Turns in. an even per-
formance, despite sketchy close-ups.

Sid Saylor and Willie Fung pro-
vide a few light comedy scenes. Sup-
port topped by Jlussell Hicks and
jNorman Willis . is high class for a
Mresteirn. of this sort.

Dialog , is of elementary type;

sieldom original. Charles Schoen-
baum is best with iiis camera on the

Vista work: Wear.

ACES WILD
C«ininodnre PlcturM release of William

Berke Dioductlon. . [StnTH Harry Carey aiid

^Dny.' Directed by 'Harry Traser. Story
i>y Honro« Taltxit;. film editor. Arthur A.
BrMhB: camera, Hohert Clhie. At: Arena,
N.-T.i Jam.. It-tW. '37, Ooublei bill. Ru»-
niiif time, 08 miDB.;
Obeyenne Harry.-. . ; Harry Carey
Ifactba .... .V. . .Gertrude Memilbger
Sqowflabe; ; w . . .;.

.'
. i v.. . . . • Himself

Anson.'. ... . i . . . . . . . . ... .'. .> .Phil Dunham
Blacksmith . . . .... Ed Casaldy

. HMt:

.

. . . . > ; .Chuck Morrison
Kelton.^'. ; ...... ... . .... .... v. . ;.Ted •• I.A)rch

Sheriff. . V. . . r. . . . . . . . . . . ...i.WIIHam McCall
rSHm. ; » . . . . . . . w,. -ii » . i .Roger Williams
TCht .Hoim; SofHiy. . :

.'. >'

.

i^: . . . t .Himself

' Harry Carey Wrestles with his;

iftrch-enemy. on a frail iiuspensioh

'BUT FOR THE

AT THE

GUILD THEATRE
NEW YORK

The Critics

I

JOHN MASON BROWN.
N. Eve roat:

ROBERT CbLlSMAN,
N; T. Dally Mirror: :

>QOTSTANDINGJ

DOUOTiAR OIIiBERT.
N, T. WorW-Telegram; .

TAI-ENTIEP YOUTH.'

BROOKS ATKINiSON.
., N. T. - Timies:

^ ^PUNGENT Act!

ROBBRT BBKCHLET.
New Torker:

'ESPECIALLY GOOD.'

JOHN ANDBR.SON,
.N. T. Bve Journal t -

'AFFECTING, SHARP,
IMAGINATIVE.'

BURNS MANTis,
Dally News:

'REALIZES PAftT AS COM-
}>LETELy A8 AUTHOR

COULD DEMAND.'

'SPLENDID JOBp ASSIGN-
MENT CARRIER KEEN
tHROUGHOUT, EVERY
PAHS OF .THE ACTING
BOOK—HETAKES EVERY-

THING IN STRIDE.'

IREOTiON:

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

rope btidige high above a turgid
stream as the . climax to 'Aces Wild.^

Otherwise, this is an uhiisually dull
western bearing every .mayrk of
quiclcie production; hurried prepara-
tion .and more hiasty direction and
acting. Carey deserves plenty of
praise for being, able to survive the
over-abundaiice Of. absiird situations,

primary dialog and terrifying thes-

pian efforts by. his supporting cast.

Film Thay be able to struggle along
in soiine dual spots; that's all,

It's a toss-up as to which is weak-
esf-r-the dialog, acting or story writr

ing. Director can be overlooked be-
cause he undoubtedly viewed

^
the

jrpdiiotion as one: of those thmgs.
;tory at least keeps^ close to the tried

and true bats, opera formtila, with
the brutal outlaw, who was too easy
on the trigger, the mysterious mine
and the phoney rhbney-in-the-vault
gag. • It : is all put together in un-
related fashion.:
. ' Aside from Carey, a fave'in these
wide^pen dramas, and his horse,

.'Sonny,' supjpdrt contains innUmer-
a^ble unknowns even - to standaird

westerns. Gertrude Messihger, who
las been seen'in some outdoor epics,

iis better thian usual, but has little

to do. Ted Lorch, as the outlaw
eader, wears a. trick moustache and
otherwisie disports himself as an old-

time villain. Phil Dunhaiin, from
short comedies,Ts a newspaper edi-

tor^ which is a tip-Off as to the cast

streQgth: "
^ . .

..dialog is sa riidimehtary that ..at

times it ^eems unbelievable^ Such
choice nifties as 'So you're trying to
'>ribe me; shame on you.- 'You and. I

never did get along,* . *Yeh, I. know
we don't speak the same language,'
'It's you or me; there can't .be both
of tis in this town*' "Che sun's in

your eyes for the last time,' 'To your
ibrses; nen!* 'Come with me*'' and
'Get goin;* men,' dot the unfolding of
this saga of the sagebrush coimtry.
Robert Clihe does fair enbUgh with

lis cameira, considering, grabbing
several neat outdbbr shots. Wean

MASKERADE
('Masquerade is Yieiuia').

(WITH SONGS)
(AUSTBIAN MTADE)

Geortre Krnaka releiasft of Sascha-Tobis
production. Stars Paul . . We.<Meiy. Anton
Wftlbrook^ Directed by Willy .FovBt,
Scenario. Walter Retsch; muslot WllJy
Scbmldt-Genlner.' At a5th St. Playhouae.
Ni .T., - Jan. 'M, '37i ' Running time: 00
mlna.
Iieopoldtiie Dur Paula Wesnely
Haldehecic ..Anton Walbrook
Prof. Cnrl .Peter Petersen
0erda...... ......Hllde von 3tolz
Muflica) '..<„ j-..,..-.Walter .TiinBsen

Anita. .... ^ ^. .. . Isa- Tscbekowa
Couhten.' lf ..... '.. ..i,-. . . , /.Julia - Serda
Zacharlas. ,

,- .>,.,.-;..-;....'. .Hans Moiser

distinguished to date, since this pic-
ture was first 4po6duced two -years
ago. Phbtography and production
are neat. .

-
. :

Yarn is » beauty in the German-
Austrian' sense^ 'and the slight changes
in emphasis that MGM' niade .^U
leave the original- in beaucoup . es-
teem. Repre^nting. <^
costume^ drania, farce, and mistaken
identity, it .has what it: takes in the
Continental inethod of reckoning.

Edga.

WUd Horse Rouiia-Up
(WITH SONGS)

AnibaMSadur release Maurice Conn pro-
duction. ; Stars ' Kermlt Maynard, ' .

plrected
.by Alan Janies. From a - stoiy' .by James
Curwood. ..' Supervised by -Martin . G. Conn.
Screenplay, Joa O'Donnell; sqiiRs :and
lyrics, Connie Lee; .ramera.- Arthur Reed;
editor, Rlchai'd G. Wmy. At the Arena,
I^. T.. on a doujjle bill. Jan. . 22, . ja, . '37.

Runnlner- time, HH hilna. -.

Jack Benson . . . ;. Kermit Maiynard
Ruth Wllllami). ; ..... v. : ; . . . .Betty liloyd
DlcKle Williams. . . . .

.

, . ., . . ;Dlckle Johea
Charll* 'Doan... i;........i.John Me'rto.b'
.Steve. ;

;

'. ; . .V . ; . . . . ... .'. . .. .Frank Hncney
Pete. . . . . ... . V. .-i-i, , .... . .'Roger Wllllnma.
Blll.i . . .'. , . V. . . . , ...Dlok Curtis
Mopey ;Bud Buster

CONFLICT

(In German, ivUh Enslish Titles)
A year and a half ago Metro made.

'Escapade' (William Powell. LUise
Raiher) but of this Viennese pro-'
ductioh, iand there couldn't be any
niistake.>yhereit came from: Reisch-s
yanr was taken over lock, stock and
battel.. S6 were the scenes, most of
the music .(ificIudiAg a reproduction,
of. Caruiso's voice), and even the
makeup of the cast. WhiQh is quite
a compliment, from a :U. S.' view-
point, to 'Masqueradie in

,
Vienna/

And deservedly so. Pic represents
a beautifully balanced .'yam, ingre-
dient for ingredient, from the Con-
tinental viewpoint, aside from which
it has one ace Hollywood quality-
it's a {liut-to-order piece for starring
assignments. Importation of the brig-
inal should do okay on the class cir-
cuit, abetted by the exploitation
angle that it was prize-winner at the
Venice Biennial Exposition.
Comparisons between MOM'S opus

and the original are like comparing
two peas in a podt with ihe excep-
tion, that. Luise Rainer and Paula
Wessely materially differ in .the
femme starring role. The script is

the same,' but Miss Wessely's work
is less a showcase brand than Miss
Rainer's was,, although the former,
like' the latter^ used it as first major
film asslgnmenL iThe: 'Poldi Dur'
character ot Miss Wessely.. in brief,
is more typically German-Austrian,
with the bomedy arising iiot so much
in emotional fireworks as- in a run^
ning fire of comical, sottb voce chat-
ter. For Miss^ Wessely this, istyle is
a takeover from the legit stage, .fit-

ting Bs. antly into ' Continental pix,
but for Hollywood it'll laclc interest.
Sotto voce stuff hinges on ^tuations,
which is the European way of doiiig
things,

.
while emotionalism allows

better starrer freedom, which is what
the American marquee wants,

i Anton Walbrook (now with RKO
in America) does, a crack job as the
he'er-dOrwell artist ^whose semi-
nudes, obcasion a web of mistaken
identities. Peter Petersen is the doc-
tor, while Hilde von Stolz is his wife,
and Olga Tschekowa has the role Of
the jealous soci lite who attempts to
shoot the. amorous dauber. (MOM'S:
trio here was Frank • Morgan, Vir-
ginia Bruce and Mady Christians, all

of whom strikingly resemble the
Austrian actors): Turn in uniformly
good chores, V^ith the rest of the sup-
bbrt rating ditto. Some of the actual
background scenes were incorporated
bodily by Metro into its Hollywood
production.

Forst's direction Is tops. Fbrst
previously was an actor, 'Masquer-
ade' representing his first stiht bh
the other side of lens; also his mbst

Another of liibse '.westerns , in
which; the hero rides a white-; horse,
aiid does a flying inoiint, but with a.

little morb meat on its bones than
the average, though ' the foundation^
is the rein of terror motif. Bad men
want to. get hold of a valley because
a railroad is to run through, and
seek the win through . acts of out-
lawry, j. Young^ hero rides in, be^
friends the persecuted heroine, who
is led to. mistrust him by'the villain,
but he comes through and the railr
road goes- -through another Valley, so
they.«an live on the ranch.in domes-
tic bliss. Also differs from the usual
in thaV ^e girl gets a ^'lob of work
now aiid then, instead of-merely, pas-'
sively posing as the love objective.
In other words^ it's a little better
ihan. the average western, except for
the photography.

, whibh . i^ almost
uniforihly bad. Lbcale is a horse
ranch, with too many horse drives,
all looking alike,, and .a brislc battle
between wild stallions, partly hidden
in the heavy dust: kicl^ed up; Ivhich
tones it down for the 'W:omen. One
fist fight, iising all the standard
gestures, but. the gun fighting is more
like a Mexican fiesta than a. powder
duel.
Maynard carries the stOry well,

aided, by fair direction, ahd. there
are some who like precocious small-
boys. Dickie Moore, is libt as pes-
tiferous, as. the average, but he
doesn't help much because the .char-
acter is . too badly written; Betty
Lloyd is a lobker wheii the camera
gets her right,, which .is nbt. often,
and the. heavies' are played with the
skill which comes of long practice in
practically the <same roles. A little

more work on the . script miight have
made this stand out.
-Thrbe songs are casually intro-

duced. ICi-yippee' has a good tune^
and might be worked into something.
The quiers, 'Shadows oh the Trail'

and Hifeh of the Saddle,' are unimpor-
tant. Sound registration surprisingly
good, for this type of picture. Chic.

CALIFORNIA MAIL

'Universal release of Tfem Capr- produc-
tion. Features ' J«ihn "Wayne, Jean Rogers.
DUected by I>avld Howard, flcreqn play,
Charlea Xogue and Walter W«ema from
Htbty by Jack London ; camera, A. J. Stout.
At Gl'ibe, N. Y., week Jan, 18, '37, Ruii-
nlhg time, 60 rolnsy : . .

P^it_ . ,, . . . .... .i. . . .John -Wayne
M^u'Oe ..Si... ..Jean. Rogers
ToMiny. . ; . , i ... . . .. .Tommy Bupp
Splfler .Eddie Borden
flanii ..Frank -Sherldqn
Carrlgan ' .'W . . ... . , .Ward Bond
Ma Blake ..«^....,;......-,;Margaix;^ Maiin
Kelly ; . . , , < . , ,\

,

. ; . . . . . . ; , . .Harry Wood
City Editor ;...'V;.Bryant Wanhburn
Malene :>. ... .Frank Uagney

(WITH SONG)
- Warner Biroa. production and release.
Features -Dick

. Foran; Xlnda Perry. : Dl-
recteil by Noel Smith. Screen play, Roy
Chanslor and Harold Buckley; photography,
Ted McCord; editor, . Ifeug. Gould;' . dialog
director, Giia Shy: songs, M. K. Jerome
and Jack Schbll. Running time, 50 mlns.
RllI Uarktna ...Dick Foran
Mary Tolllver...... .......... .Linda Perry
Roy Banto.n ........ .Ed

.
Cobb

Bard Bnhton........;.^ .Milton Klbbeu
Sam HarrlBon . ; ^ . . ^ , . . .Tom Brower
Dan ... ........ James Farley
ThoiVipaoii . . .

.- V . .

;

'. Edward Keane
Pete ^ , Bl 11 Hendricks
Shert .... ^ . .Wilfred I.ucas
Jim >«.....i. ...».>.••. .'.Cllifr' - Saum
Jake. 1^. ..••'.••;«.... . .Gene Alsace.
Bud .Glen Strange
Wyatt . ... . , . ; . . .Bob Woodward.
Ferguson. ./. ,>...... . . .y . . . . . t .Fred BUrns

ick Foran, who warbles best of
all the celluloid cbwhahds and car-
ries the Warner Bros, load in the
western field, roughs his way
through another short hour in 'Cali-
forniia Mail.' He only sings bne song,
called 'Love Begins . at Evehihig,'
music and lyrics by M. .K. Jerome
and Jack SchoU. ,/Tuhe is bke, but
music sounds very.much like 'Waters
of MinnetOnka.'
With. the. obviously increased

shooting budget, .more competent
staff, and trimmings of a. major com-
pany, these westerns continue .mak-
injg the same mistakes as are seen in
the quickies. .. In this one a stage
coach surrounded by road agents
and full of passengers is charged fUIl
tilt by Fbran's avenging horsemen,
who .fire into the . backs , of each
other's: necks as well as directly at
the stage. Even ai 12-year-olid knows
better than that,

. Foran's fighting,
after the rough and tumble rep he^s
suppioiied to have, needs the: story on
his side all the way to squeeze him
out with a Win.
.'Mail' will have little trouble, how-

ever,' because' Foran's popularity is

gaihing with each pic. The 'WB lot,

which is knee-deep in beauts, has no
trouble in furnishing the femme
decbrations^this time Linda Perry,
who's not ISO bad.. She goes spiff oii

the- duds, . too, a couple of sets shie

wears looking better than anything
in the mail order caitalog.

Ed Cobb, the rat of the piece, is a
good workman, and is sidekicked by
Milton Kibbiee. Camera handling is

neat and there's a gob of fine run-
ning shots. Pace Is at sprint all the
way. Born.

'Conflict,^ based on London'^ 'The
Abysmal Brute,' parts John Wayne
froih his hay burner and substitutes
a pair of/boxing gloves. Changeover
from bats - opera chores, to action
melodrama, involving the shady fight
racket of IMO's, is not very marked
so far as the feature players or the
general setup is concerned, although
the yarn, rates as sOnA improveihent
over Wayne's assignments in the
great oj>en spaces^ Okay for the kid
trade: and .malb adveRture fans on
the double bills, but femme interest
in the matter will probably be very
lowv^ '.,

Trem Carr has mounted the film
reasonably well, ringiUg in trivia of
the more raucous end of the mauve
decade which help to build good
background impressions. This, tb
some «xtbnt, serves to soften the
feelin|( that ihe yarn, for all its

superiority over the oats opera, is

still a dated affair. Wayne is a
crooked scrapper who goes rhorat
over an orphan kid. a blonde re^
porter posing as a social worker, and
the homey touches of a lumber camp.
There are a: couple of sidelightJples
that spread but the web ^'iHe plot
and inject iK>me color. But the worka
is hemmed down to the; purely ac-
tion standard by the fiact that 'the
plot has . no ' solid place . for Jean'
Rogers.'"

.

Wayne's
,
performance is best wheii

he Slaves a kid from drowning and
when he's slugging. Fight . shots
aren't bad, and the mugg slapping
between Wayne and Ward Bond, who
puts plenty Of giVe into a .subsidiary
role, look like the McCoy. Tommy
Bupp is okay as the otiithan toUghey,
while Eddie Borden rates likewise as
the crooked p^a. who gets shot the
minute he, rbforms. Jean Rogeris
can't squeeze much out of her role,
but there wasn't jnuch

. leeway for
squeezing. Stout's camera work is
commendable. Edga..

TAKiiiNG THE WILD
victory, release , of Ed .W. Rot» nrdduc-.

tl6n. Features ' Rod I.«Rocque, Maxlne
Doyle, .Barbani, Pepper, Bryant Washburn,
Reed Howes. Directed by Bob Hill.
From Peter B. Kyne story 'Shipmates';
screen plaV. -Al Martin; supervisor, Sam.
KatainaB; camera, ' Bill Hyer; editor, E<ar)-
Tiirner. Running -time: 65 minutes;
Dick Claytoii.;.......... .;. .Rod IjaRocqiie
June . Bolton. ^ ^ .Maxihe ppyl^
Hazel ....... f ... y; . .Barbara . Pepper
Graham............;...,, ryant' Washburn.
Reporter. .....i.;,-.^.. ...v. ...Donald -Kerr
Mrs. 'BpItDh-:.'k'....;....-.....,..Zella Russell
Gus.^ .

.',
;.. ^ i... .. . .Reed Howea.

Dobmed io be the left-handed
member^ of a dual bill, Taming the
Wild' * a lame . one. Dialog is

stilted and most of the cast reads the
lines as if . unsure, of the footing.
First time around in many a day for
Rod LaRocque, who gives the best
account of himself and which is as
should be accbrdihg to the billing.
Camera :Was .bad on about a thicd

of the shots, faulty lighting fogging
the film..

Story is a repeat on the head-
strong heiress group. Maxine Doyle
spends most of the. film trying to
outsprint the family lawyer, La-
Rocque, 'who is attempting to pro-
tect her. It's foregone conclu-
sion that the two will finally wind Up
in a clinch,

.
but nearly five reels

elapse with the lawyer trying to
keep her away from association with
a group of racketeers Who plan , to
take her. Barbara Pepper is . a.

night club dancer and Donald Kerr
a comedy idea of a newspapetmah,
lx>th, in fact, doing a burley Oii their
assignments.
Film yam is commendable for its

shortness in actUal running time,
although it makes up by seeming
longer. Barn.

PINTO RUSTLERS
Reliable release- of .Bernard B. .Ray- ^pro-

duction, , Featurea Tom Tyler, Al fit. John.
Catherine Cotter, George , Walsh, Earl
Dwlre; Directed by Henri Samuels. Orig-
inal stoi7.. and . continuity by Robert Tan-
aey; editor. Fred Bain; camera, William
Hyer;\BOund,. Johnnie Ellerai and asSiMilate
producer. Harry S. Webb. At tilUerty. 'Lin-
coln, .Neb., ,week of Jan. 14, '37, dMal bill.
Running time, W- nilhs. -

T*m DaWsan..'.......-.-. .Tom, Tyler-
Nick ... ; ..; . k.. . .. .George Walah
Mack; . .. . . .,•-,',...»«,.»..•. ... Al St. John
Ann 'Walton.. Catherine Cotter
Bud Walton . . . . i ^

.
'. , . . . Earl Dwlre

Inspector ..........,...>«.>Wlllta:m Gould
Spud. . >...........«.,'.,.. George- Chesebro
Lugo ........v.-...*' Roger. 'WllUaima
Buck .....v.........*..... .;, .Bud Osborne
Dad. . . .'V. ..... . . .-. ; .Murdock . McQuarrle
Sherl .................Charles Whittaker

More shooting than usual in this
western, but otherwise it's , of the Us-
ual formula, even to <the "boy meets
girl' moment which involves the
femnie being saved In a rutiaiway. Will
rnostly hiave to take its chances as
the weak half of a dual, or for the
weekends .where the kids will be
free to dime the boxofficeis. Open-
ing oh the pic. would . awaken almost
any audience, however, since there's
more gat-racket than in a war film.
Varn has Tom Tyler made father-

less by a. rustler band and setting
out to gbt them as a deputy in dis-
guise, being heralded in advance as
an escaped con via the handbill
method. Meets the girl and the gang
at about the same time, 90 sets about
catching one and winning the other.
Usual misunderstandings ahout
which side of the law . he's really On.
;AlSt. John, 'law' sidekick of Tyler

during, this search, is an old time
yaude recruit; also a Mack Sennett
slapstick alumnus. Bowlegs he won
as unicyclc peddlie}r on various vaude
stages come in handy makiUg him
look like A cow country habitue. His
dramatics a bit feeble. Walsh, the
heavy, is fair, but the femme lead,
Catherine Colter, sad indeed. Out-
dbOr scenes are gobd; for once there
isn't any of that dtiplication of spots
in the same running sequences;

Barn,

Orphan of the Wilderness
(AUSTRALIAN-MApE)

Sydhey,"

'

Hiltjsh :Etk)plre .'releaae of Glnesouiid pro-
duction. .Stai-a Owen Munro, Brian , A b-
bott.: Directed by Ken Han. B^rom atory
.by Dovothy Cotterell; adaptation,. Edmund
sewardr camera: George Heath. At T.,yce"um,
Ruti.nlAg time; 85 niltia. ' •

Margot .-;
,;

. .> ; . ; i . . v. . ,;; . . ; . . :Gvven MunroTom Hilton . ... , ; ;;. . . . . . . .. ,;Brlhn ' Abbott
Mra. Wenton . ; .. . . v . . . ... . . . . , , .Ethel .Saker
Shorty McGee.

.
, .... , , . . . . ... .Harry A b«1 vAndrew .McMeeker. . . .>.. . . ; ... ; , . ; joe; Valll

Mell. . ; .... ..... i., ... .lion Wheinn
Nell ........... . .-.-Sylvia Kella.way

Ti»V* * * * *
' • . ••

.>y. . , ; . .-. , .June -Munro
-Jill .. .'.^,.. ... rtiia Montgoniery

Animal sequences in . this produc-
tion shoiidd sell;the :pic in any pai-i

,bf. the ^wbrld. Ken Hall hais turned
in a :flne job after being^asked t^

handle , so niahy imals
; at the one

time* especially mob of ican-:

garbos..

Audiences . abrbad
. .

enjoy,

Watching these real iiatives of Aus-
tralia^ and it is kangaroos who steal

the piic. ifrom human ... actors..

Americans ' shoiildi. get .
thrill

of the production because of its .com-
plete simplicity. .'Orphan' breaks
entirely new. ground; and. that, in
itseU, should; be sufficient to find a
spot tor it.

Story won considerable success
when published -some time' ago in
Cosmopolitan mag and Cineisbund.
pkrbduced an almost faithful transla-
tion in pictbirial form. Additional
bits have been added to build up
the hUman angle, and a thrilling
climax has been introduced to close
the show On a very fast note. ..

Acting is not sensational, by any
means: Gwen Muhro has an ea^y
appeai;ance and gives a satisfactory v

performance and Brian Abbott 'de-
picts a .virile type. . Harry Abdy . al-
most runs' away with thie show. He
has played all over the wbrld with
his boxing kangarbo in. vaude. .

Story tells of . a baby kankaroo
who, after its imother has been shot,
is left to fend for itself iii the Aus-
tiralian bush, After many adven-
ture^ the baby 'roo is captured by a
farmer and grows to miatUrity:
Farmer teaches it tb box, and dur-r
ing his absence a- bunch of shearers
stage a bout for fun;- The .'rob re-
fuses to fight, and is burnt with' a
cigarette by one Of the men. Crazy
with pain, imal almost rips: the
man to pieces: Farmer later- .decides
to sell the animal to a. circus . in
which his girl friend is a star per-
former. It is badly treated by its

trainer,, and finally, after nearly
driven mad with thirst and illrtreat-
ment, smashes its way but to free-
dom. Circus men go bn a hunt, for
the escapee, but the farmer, learn-
ing of the trainer's brutality, gath-
ers a bunch of assistants and goes
to the rescue. .

Camera ^ork is A-1, and Hamilton
Webber- has surrounded the bush
sequences with a charming musical
background. Rick.

'(Get Away from -Mo' Beys» You
Bother Me,' ind 'Thai'* All

Bcoth*!'/ Now Internationally.
Famous.

HAGER
Featured

'Laughter Ovier London*

.

Sxcldslve Direct
WILtlAM AlGENCY

Shea's Buffalo Theatre
43D WEEK

"Ovaiiur* ha* itlrrlni flnale. wllh Arat
wlaniai KMt apalaui» lir hit mI*."—
Buirai»

' Courier. EiarcM.
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Gabart's State in Long Beach, F-WC descended on the L. A. exchange for.

as xh^ny pnnt$ ias possible for runs m
* ,

•

,

Uniyersial takes, issue on ' a recent statemerit that :ans editorial on The
lack LegibiB' in |>he N.Y,, Herald Tribune was 'the\ first , mention of a

icture in that isheet's editorial spaces. The Herald .Trib gave considerable

spa^e to tTs pWn 'You Gaia*t Get Away with It,' the J. Edgar Hdovei-i

Q-man short last November.

With -Warners readying; 'Marked Woman,' in which 'Lucky' Luciano girls

are converted into 'night' cliib. hostesses/ most other studios have goiie

(cold on idea of whitei-slave expose, which they: feel is too hot,
; Par^s 'Kid:

From Paradise,' ori intended as Luci cycler, has been toned

down to read- slpVniachihe instead of p^^^^^

Belateid holiday greetings is . an explbitation stunt, on behalf . of 'Cham-,

pagne W^ltz' (Par). It's in the fptm of a five-inch disk from, the Frink
Chapmahs (Gladys Swarthout) ' of Bieverly Hills, extending hdlidiy: salur

tations, topped off by two choruses df 'Du Liegst Mir Im Herzen,' suhg by
the diva. Wilma Q.Osv^

Pete Smith's newest Metro short, 'Flicker Flaws,* is hased around the

history^ of Christopher Columbus^ >yith many errors purposely included*

Idea is fpr exhibs to offer prizes to patrons nptinig and reporting the great-

est number of flaws in the film, which studio figures may develop into a

natipnarfiad. Short goes into production at Metro ttiis week;

.Insiders oh, the Coast aire priyy to the predicament of a major studio

which has just put into produdtiori an A picture with istair names that is

similar in story tirend^ and premise to an unimpoirtant B. picture recently

turned out on the same lot.^ Boss of the studio is reported not to have as

yet found' out. wliat ha? ^^^^

Under terms of ia long tetm contract sighed with 20thTFoxi Gracie Fields,

ritish actress, will make films both In Hollywood iand England, according

to ioSeph M, Schenck. ' Monty Baiika will be associate producer qn all of

the Fields pictures, iarst of which yriU^ be made ih England s^rtihg in

June. ^

. Wesley Ryggies, producer-direictor of 'I Met Him in Paris' tit Paramount
pultcid a studio dress tehearsal of extrius scheduled to appear

in snclw.sequences. He wiahted to see how his 60 skaters would look be-*

fore he: bsqorted ,them to. Sun .Valley, Idaho, for oiitdoor sciEines.

Lou. Brock and John Harkfider shot a Fifth aVehue night, scene for "ToiJ

of the ToWri' (U) in miniature. Pair rigged xip ai replica Of the thorough-

fare and spotted it With 1,000 ininiature aiitps, dll of which operated and
had heaiidlights.

Maritime strike is hblding the Hollywood contingent of touri$ts from
Honolulu. However, many of the picture folk are departing from Mexican
and Canadian ports, while China Clipper is reported booked ^oUd vp to

March 1.

. Fbllowihg het portrayal of a bit part in -A Star Is Bom* (S-i)^ Mai^garet

Tallichet, former, stenographer: in Paramouht's publicity departnitent, was
signed to a contraict at Selznick-Internatipnal and Is being tMt«!4;for
important pairts.

: Samuel Gol^wyn has been brevetted for highest standard! .ioit film pro>

duction In 1936 by the London Sunday Express, on his three; picturei.

'Dodsworth,*These Three' and 'Come and Get It;' News of the award
came in a' letter from Stephen Watts, icture editor of th« pubUcatloa.

Alva Johnston, Satevepbst staff writer, in HollywckmI or two Wfekt*
iBi^signment to dig up material concerning Samuel QpldwyiA OiarMr as

a producer for forthcoming yarn. Mag will also send special oaiheraman

to Coast to bulb the producer.

"i'or.the past year Cblumbia has had a picture lying on th» |t.udJlo aihelt

similar in theme to ^Three Smart Girls.* Yarn titled unnpoient-at-Larg«*

Is by Doris Piel and was published in Pictorial Review, Instead o< throo

girls,' hoWever, Cbl's yarn concerns one youngster who chants.

Short titled There's Millions of Us* was filmed in HoUywood by Labor
ilms, Inc„ and shipped to Detroit for exhibition to striking automobile

workers; picture extols virtues Of organized labor.

More than 15,000 replies were received by Mervyn lieRojr i|i § oontest

to determi a name and emblem for his Warner Bros, produotions.

Sketches were received from 42 countries arid states.

indie Annex

, Hollywood, Jan. 26.

.
Due to- lack of. .spac^ at one.

of the indie, studios, writers are.,

camping but in an auto coqrt
across the highway..
They have few coniforts,

space lor their typewriters.

U GOING TO TOWN ON

TOP OPTHE TOWN' ADJ
Following its .comprehensive na-

tional publicitjr^advertising 'effort on
•ITiree Smart Girls,' which the
persphaiity of ^ Deanria- iiurbin was
stressed, Universal; has laid out one
of tiipst widespread natiprial ad. and
expipitatibn drives in the history pf:

organization fbr -Top pf the Tpwri/
its hew musical.
Hpme office, plans to give picture a;

dayrand-date opening throughout
most .of country so as to cash V . on
the nation-wide bally.

'Scoundrel^ Siiit U|i

Request of randt & Brahdt,
agents, to have Siegbert Cohn,
German author, submit to examina-
tion before trial, of hls'.suit for an
accounting .of the prbftts made on
Noel .Coward's picture, ^^he .Scoun-
drel,' was granted on consent
terday (Tuesday ) by N./Y. Supreme
<!^iirt Judge McGeehan.
Cohn, besides Brandt & Briandt, is

suing Ben fleclit, Charles MacArthiir
arid Paramount Pictures, : claiimihk
that Hecht and M^cArthUr had In-
duced faimta surrender the rights of
the story, 'Wer Weint Um juckeriack,'

('Who Wieeps for Juckenaick') for
|l,50d, without : infoi*mirig him that
it was to be made .into the picture.

The ScoundreL' Besides a share in
the profits Cohn asks for an injunc-
tion to stop

.
further showing, of the

film piending the outcomia of the ac'

tion.

lA's Cuts Off ID Bab

Baltimore, . Jan. .

Downtown exhibs will meet late

today (Tuesday) With reps of stage-

hiands' and booth operators' unions
for purpose of negotiating crafts' re-

quests that salary cuts taken , during

depression years be restpred. •

^
Shprtly after depiressipn set in ex-

ibs ^ot the unions to take ,
a smkll

in scale, and three ?8P
unions took another small hick;. ;

At
that time uniqins exacted from ther;

atres promises that wheh i2 im-
. prpyed, cuts would be restpred,

.

!rheati:e pperatbrs feel that season.

,sb iE'^r has been generally better than
recent ones. Hence, have agreed to

sit ill witb unibn reps, fpr discussion^

Virtually assured that one the

.wage cuts wilt be scaled up agai ;

possibly both..

XORRE AS 'MR. MOTO'
HollywOfft^ Jari, 26.

Peter tiorre'-is t for the starring
role in 20th Century-Fox's : 'Think
Fast, Mr. Mbto,' fi:om the Sateyeppst
serial by J. P. Marijuand.

Virgi ia Fields, taikes the femrne
iead next ..to Lorre, Norman Foster
irecting.

TOM BAELY GOES S. S.

"Tom Baily has resigned from
Metro publicity staff to take chat-ge
bf local branch of National
Screen Service.
Takes ovier Febi 1.

Golf Pro Redmond Wants
$50,000 1)>amages from Cpl.
The request of Jack Redmbhd,

golf pro, for' ah order directing the

president and chief audltok; of Co*
lumbia Pictures Corp., to appear for

examination before trial was denied

'Thursday (21) by N. Y, Supreme
Court Judge ^Lydpn, who held the

preliminary presence, of the officials

was not necessary.
/Redmond ' suing Columbia for

$50,000 damages and an Ihjunctipn

to stop, further .exhibition of the pic-

ture, corporation's
, .
film,

.
*Gblfihg

Rhythm.' Plaintiff , claims the sports

short,Was ad.vertised by showing him
doing ;trick shots wilhput his cpri-

serit. Films depicting him were
taken by Fox Movietone News in the

spring bf 1935. Diefendants claim

Fox gave them permission to use the
shots. ; Redmond asks damages on
ground that Columbia's ^ actipri . ha?

depreciated the.value pf further pic-

ture rights fbr which he was hego-

tiatihg,

.

'Short Haul* Under Way
Hollywood, Jan. 26.

Ti-em Carr has started production

of 'Short Haul,' his; current John
Wayne picture fbr XJniversal. , Arthur
Lubin is directing.

Supporting Wayne in the film are

Tully Marshall, Louise, Latimer, Em-
erson Treacy, Grace Gpodall, LeRoy
Mason, Thepdpre Von Eltz, Olaf Hjrt-

ton, Harry Allen, Bruce Mitchell,

Henry Sylvester, Roger Imhof, Al-
lan Gavin' and Monte Vandergrift.

Order Wm. Alexander's

Exam iii Film Suit
WilUani Alexandegi picture dis

tributor and exploiter^ was directed
by N. 'if> Supreme Court Judge
Richard Lydoh, Friday (22) to sub
iplt to examinatios ttefore trial of
the suit brought against him by
Earl Rossman and the B. C. R. Pro-
duction, Inc. Date for the examina-
tion, has not yet been set

Plaintiffs .are siilng ior an ac-

counting of :the profit oh the pic^
tures, 'The Arctic Speaks' and
'Dangers of the Arctic.^ , Rossman
claims that lie and the 9orporation
entered an

.
agreement.^ with Alexr

ahdet in 1932 Underjwhiph the lat-

tei: was to exploit and distribute the
plaintiff's pictures, Under the agree-
ment B« C. R. was to get 10% of the
profits, and Rossmain and Alexander
were to split the remaining 90%.
plaintiffs claim Alexander collected
profits in excess of $20,000 and
neglected tp. pay theih their share.

.

Tommy Wonder's Solo
Hollywood, Jan. 26.

Tommy Wonder; of the dance
team of Tom arid Betty Wondier, will

do a solo in 'Dance, Charlie, Dance,'
ait Warners.
Paulette Lyons also has been cast

Art Cinemas in Best Boom Period

InM Snce 1933; AfaiostiisMan]^

Arties in Bivay SectiNr as 1st Runs

Art theatre's . i the U' S. are cur-
rently undergoing one pf. their peri-

pdical boOnis, with more such sure-
seaters open and doing business .at

the moment .than at any. time since
the crash of '33. In foreign filfii biz

in .America the egg-iaying of biz
took place in/ that yeat, when - Hit-
ler's >advent k.b.'d made, in Germany
films fbr the If. :S. Up to then; they
hiad been, the backbone of the bL:
on \ . is side.

~

In. New York City alone there are
at the present; tinae more arties- run-
hi than at time before. In,

GONTRACtS
HollyWopd> 25^

: ParanibUnt cinched options on
Terry Ray- and Benny Bartlett, acr
tprs, and Andre Setaro in the music
department.

Republic rertagged : Samuel Ornitz.
to a writing deal.

Betty Jaynes, ,

tagged by Metirp.

Herman Boxer signed, to contract
at, Metro and joins Jack Chertol^'s
shbrt subject Writing , stafifi

Jule Styne, music arranger, termed
at 2pthTFbx.

George; Robinsbn, camerajmahv
termed at Universal;. ,.

Williajrh Brady, warbler^ contracted
by Hal.Roach.. ^

' Lester .Stoeffen, .
tennis player,

given acting termer by Hal Roachi
Daniel B. Clark had his 20th-Fox

lenser pact extended one year.

.

Richard .Beach, member, of. Re-
public's talent school,, had option
lifted for six. months..
Universal lifted bpti Hobart

Cavianaugh.- t
Lbu Brock termed as producer vX

Universal on option pickup.
Philip MacDOnald. given writing

contract at Metro. . . Same studio re-
newed George Seaton aind Robert
pirPsh, \vriting team. .

Maxwell Shane signatured by RKO
under term writing deaL
° Uniyeraal has picked up option of
Sylvan Simon, test director, in ad-
vance of expiration date.

'

Griffin Jay signed as a writer by
Republic.

.

Republle Hfted option of Carleton
YoUng for another six: months*
stretch,
William Hopper, son of De Wolfe

Hopper, signed to term acting con-
traict at Warners.
Richard Macaiiley goes to RKQ

under term, writing contract. He
will work with the Jesse L. Lasky
unit
MaiT McCarthy, vrho authored

'Theodora : Go<9s Wild,' ticketed tb" a
writing pact at Columbia.

Cliff Smith, who started at Univer-
sal 20 years ago, given directorial
contract by that company.
Margaret Tallichet, former studio

stenog, given acting contract by
Selznick-Intemational.

RTSKlim^ N O. TREK
Hollywood,

Morrie Rysktncl and a camera crew
are pulling,; 0U> shortly for New Or-
leaiis to film background- shots, of

the M^rdi Gras.
They will be used later in Univer-

sal's production,
. *New rleans,'

which Ryiskind vyill direct.

llOOOlttBeafjnl^^^ More Co-op

Cle^relaind, Jan, 10.

Editor .Variety:

Spme 10,000,000 people the
United States , are hard of hearing.
We have to take it. Could you? Or
could aU the motion picture, radio
and theatre executives take it, if

over night they were to losie ir

hearing and: contact with the put-
iside wpfld? They could riot—not
WithpUt :a struggle and; an effort tp

regain their loss—not , without; that
horrible hPpeless feeling until they
themselves, became convinced that
they . must resort ; to ah electrical

hearing iaiid substitute.

Tliat is why I am writing, ypu. Fpr
a few years since ! lost" my heating
at college i have been wbrking to

better , cpnditions for the deafened.
With, slow results must admit.
Somehow the radio men will riot

become convinced of the fact that
they must sell earphones for thosie

10.000,000 people. They also do not
realize that the radio prpgrams

taiihting the hard-of-hearing perspns
cut deeply and injure their sponsbrs.
As far as the. mPying pictui'e .man-<

agers and, legitimate theatre owners
are cbricerned, they^tbo,..do hot re-
alize that by wiring their theatres
for a few hundred dollars they cPuld
bring pleasure, relaxatipn and .diver-
sipn . tP so many millions bf ' us who
haVe been denied alt this.

.;Have read; Variety with interest

for years, for it hais kept me versed
in that part of the" world which we
miss. Seeing your last number and
hotiding with a thrill the vast prog-
ress the fields of motion pictures,
rSdi and theitrCs have made, I

pause for a moment and pray that
in the next new yeair's editibn I will
see ..an additipnal road of progress—

-

one
.
that leads to the breaking down

the wall bf eternal silence and one
that will bring a .new .hope and cpn-
fidence to those of us who are hard
bf hearing.

Marie Hays

the Tinies Squar<e sector, alone' there
are almost as m^ny- fii:st-run. art!

as Tegular first-riih theatresi These
are the Cameb (Russiani* Filmarle
(any .fpreigns,, exdept .German); 55th
I^t'. (French and miscellaneous eijtcept

'

Germah), Belmont (British), 47th
St., Cinema (Italiaih, .Poiish( hiisC.),

'

Ambassador (Yiddish), Venice (Ital:-

ian). v:'

German language films in New
yprk are not breaking into the
Times. Square sector at the moment,
except for an occasional one pro-,

duced in other countri , such as
Austria, Switzerland,. Hungary,
They are doing very well, however,
in the Yorkville sector where three
theatres play them exclusively—the
Garden, Casino arid 79th St. In that
sector . alsp is the Tobis, playing
first-run Huhjgarian pics. Up in the
Bronx are the Ascot and Radio play-
ing second-run foreigns of any char-
acter except German, and downtown
is the Roosevelt, playing mostly sec-
ond-rUn Russians. On lower Fifth

avenUe '. the Cinema de Paris,
specializing in .French and Swedish
pix and at li6th streeet,\in the heart-

of the Spanish^ section arie
. the Cam-

pbamor.,(now closed) .and the Cer- .

vante^; playing all-Spanish programs.
In Brooklyn,: the People's' Cinema
opens Jan. 29 with Russian pix, but
other language productions, outside
bf Cerman, will be used as well.

. .Throughbut the -11. - .-are quite
string of- theatres playing everything-

but: German pictures, with, Russi
as . the base; These are the Cinema,.
Detroit; Art Cinema, Pittsburgh;
Mayfair, Cincinnati;, jJEuropa,. Phi}-
adelphi ; Little, : Baltimore; Fine
Arts, Boston; Clay Ihterhatiohal, Lbs
Angeles; Grand International, San
Francisco; Montlake, Seattle; World^
ChiCEigp; Belasco, Washington (tem-
porarily closed

. last week but ex-
pected to reopen); World, Mi ^

apolis; World, St. Paul; Penn Square,
Cleveland, and Little, Newark.

.German ;^ix tip . "Toe

Strictly Gerinah houses In the
U.' $. are betteV jAbw than they have
been in a long' time^ and claimed, to

be improving. . For a long tiipe hp
one could get anywhere with Ger^
nian pix but now the . gates seem to
be opening, largely due .to consistent
socking away at the gates by import-
ers of these films with offers of films
for practically nothing, gua.ran-
tees, straight percentage, and some-
times no payoff at all for a month or
two to start things going. Thus there
are now the Pabst, Milwaukee; Hi
denbUrg, Baltimore; Library, Detroit;
Deutches Kino, Chicago; German
Picture House, Buffalo; Taft, Cinci
natti, and a string Of six one-nighters
in New Jersey.

•

Russi and British pictures are
doing best, with former getting the.

edge because the best of the British
product' is nabbed by the regular run
of theatres.' 'As You Like It' (Kor-
da), however^> and several films like
it have been released to a number
of the sure-seaters for first runs in
territories outside the U. S.

French films are not doing . too
well, largely due to the lack of or-
ganized pushing and proper distribu-
tion. Few of them have come
through nicely but they find them-
selves in trouble because of limited
distributibh facilities,

. Thus there
are about 100 possible college dates'
for French films, but college dates
are liable to prove a distinct problem
for indie distribs. Paying from |25
to $50 for One-nighter showi ,

'

means that the distrib must mail his
print back and fro, frequently losing
as much as week for the date.
And generally these indi distribs
must, of necessity, operate on a one-
print basis,

Alsp, very frequently the type of
French film heist fbr theatres is not
suitable for colleges and vice, versa.
Extent of favor in which Russian

pictures are found in the U. S.
'

dicated by the fact that Riisse pic-
tures can play about 40 dates in. New
York City alone, some of these,' ob-
viously being .at clubs' and workers'
groups, but ith regiilati

*

prints and on a constant basis. Also,
while the theatres throughout the
U. S. specializing in fpregn films are
frequently mixed, some playing
French but not German, some play-
ing Italian but not French, etc., all

of them ill play Russian, pix. when
and if aval (able. Sole exception to
this ing the few strictly German
houseis.
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Radio and The Flood

Agai it's clear .w^ radio means iti an eriiergehcyi Again
the expressioiis of «(vve at the new techniques in handling public
disaster; >Yhich brQadcasting has made possible. And ahothei*

example of radio stealing the show from the press. That is

the 'tTade*: essence of the preserit bver-abundahce bf water in

theiJ Ohio Irivef valley. —

?

Out. oi£ the djiyg and the hight.s of Svbrry and hurijian suffer-

•iug> the acts bf Heroism and the/ contrary sidelights (r^istuers

getting drunk on the job, hpodlums pilfering, storekeepers, re-

fusing needed supplies^ etc.), it is possible to see human nature
at its worst and best, and human drama at its primitive peak.

While the %od;cpntinueS :i^ much yaltie the

ordinary isponsbred pcpgif have. That may cause
,
indi-

vidual IbWesv cancellations; failure of perfbrmance,. etc. But
,radio itself gains fresh p and importance/which must of

netessity be cohsider^^^^^ net gain; Agfain speaking in a trade

.sense.-'
•

WHAS, libuisville, may well count as One bright gleam in

n accumulation of tijpubl^ the immiense; publicity it has picked

upJ With WSM, Nashville, providing a; mechanical lung for

the patient, WHAS. has kept, up a Steady service bf warnrngsi

instructioris/ple Listening to these" bulletins for a couple of

Itours—and 1^ in the iiation iarieMrhe one destirip^ ad-

jpGtiye that seems tbV is 'heroic' Listeners cbUld feel the

fatigue '
' the; voices of the annotincers andNeach. succeeding

bulletin wiSc- a separate and graphic drama in itself.
.
/Owner

Bittghim -s sim also must have made WHAS: a lot

,-Of;friend^, T^ a^e certai to emerge frbni the

flood siege \^ith glaniour an commercial

'vyalueism^

Stations such as WWJ and WjR, Detroit; WtW and
WGE:Y; Gincihhati; WIRE and WFBM, Indianapolis; WSM,
Nashville / WHIO, ; i)ayton'^ WGAR aihd WTAM, Cleveland,

haVe^ also shared AvithWHAS iri:t^^^

Stress Ihat phrase—dramatic values. ; Radio has been ;
aelling

iriarkets a^^ maps, staHstics on family. set-oVvnership;

Slit ifl'thfe end it's always the earibtionjal appeal bf the prbgrams."

K^ture in this case, is the super-dramatist. Try to think of

flLUy commercial program strong enough to compete with the

sheer (embtipnalism, of virhat's happenin ^ r

•

onapplis to stay with relativeB, up
for personal ey.e?witnesis {iccounis of
disaster, and to help out on appeal
for funds. ' WLW, Cincinnati, carried

swell eyerwithess description as
break-in on: M^ic Key Sunday,, by
direct telephonic from Arlingtoui

jstreet studios, Which, were either on
fire at- time, or 4i4te close to flte

started by gasoline igpiting on water,
caused by burstiiig oi! gasolihe tanks
du^; to flood waters. Some 32 build*

ihgs were 0n fire at time of brosd*
^ast.

.

P0hnsylvania !R. ;R. in Jadi^qapolis
running^ through Florida service by
way of ll^asMngton, p. G., from Chi-
cagOv^nd ba out of here.

, WFBM and WiRErhaye no trouble

with po^^cr, and will probably be
center for -transmission bf messages
if poAyer jgoes put eipitirely in townis

Of Cincy, Louisyille^ EvansviUe, and
others.:

WLW STUDIOS ESCAPEm IN SAME BLDG.
Gincihhati, Jan. 26>

Fire in the backvlrater district here
on Sunday destroyed pno of the
wsirehoiises of .tiie Crosley Maiiufac-
turing Co. Two floors of the biiildr

ing containing WLlV-WSAl main stu-

dios wei'e biu:ned, but. the statiphs

themselves escaped and continued to
brPadcastj although requilred; :to re-

duce wattage because bf ellsctrical

scaiicity. Juice is bre|ng sent into, area
from pow^r plants in rhdiotttapblis,

etc

Stations WCKY and WSAI were
off. the air Monday because of power
failure, but are back today (Tues-

FLOODS THROW OUT

,
„ Flood has thrown the. traffic , de-
.partmenit? bf the two bij^ chains into

/'complete! confusion > far as the af-^

i<^cted /area is conceimed.' .Boys nlar

.. i - nipi^i^tJng -^^^^ links through
'

--^y' thje;^i^^ sector don't

kiibjfir
,
i&ohi; hour to hour what sta-

; o ^•^iohs, 'are^ <ia^ the cpnun^rcial

piro^i:iram$r or what stations ate oper-

ating at alt Feeling is that thete's

no v usie bothering tdo much about

WhethiBf. the ifaid-for stuff is
.
being

broadcast, because the (emergency
certainly isn't breeding "good . cusr

tbmers doi)^ thert^^^ and the

[
jftbpd staff :h"as absolute pye^
over fiiiything. ; \: ,

CBS ybsteirday morning (Tuesday)
fljgured that . ;the ;

,foUpwin^ stations

had yirtuaily junked all web icojinr

nierci , or were ^pnly using snatch-

es bnppen spots:

WliAS, Louisville.

WKRC, Cincinnati.

.WFBM, Indianapolis.

WREC, Memphis.

NBC yesterday believed that the
following outlets were for tiie mo-?

ment commercially useless:

WAVE. LouisvUle.
WLW, Cincinnati.

WSAI, Cincinnati.

WCKY, Cincinnati.

NBC stations using ohly a partial

list of commercials include:

WMC, Memphis.
WsM, Nashyille; .

WIRE,"Indianapolis;
. No rejioifts . are . ayailable as, to

when service will.be resumed in full

the flood-area stations, . .WAyE,
LpuisVille, was reported at NBC New
York headqua^^^ be put of. com*
misisibn aim entirely and the web
was rUshi ", .ia new: generator from
Chicago by plane. -Some of the sta-

... tipris pigepn-hpling commercials are

not directly, in!. the flood area; but
are helping with relief work.
....JMEutual Broadcasting ha? hot heard
of any commercial casualties to date.

Like CKLW, Mutual's regular De-
troit butlet, WWJ, the Detroit ally

of the NBiC-xed network, but in on
iaiutual's bo.okup oiit of WLW, Cin-

;cinnati» early Sunday morning (i24.)

helps the
,
Cincy station drum up

contributiOiis lor flopd Sufferers.

'In thie middle of the half hour that
,

i.WWj wa?. taking thiere came the

bfoadcast. ahhouncemeht out of

WLW that WJR< GBS' Detroit re-

lease, had just wired in a contribu-

tion; of $500.

Washington, Jan. 26.

(ijordon Ilittenrhark, WRC: an-

nouncer,, and Bill McAndrews, scribe

who handle? NBG, Washington news
bulletins, took , bit - -this iinbriri^

(Tuesday) tb 'fly oyer flopd. ar^a hi

Kentucky. Pair will bring back eye-

witness account for radio listeners.
' Around-the-clock broadcasts start-

ed, yesterday oh WMAL, with Lee
Everett b)^oadcasting WHAS emer-
gency flbod news Until-4 a^e^. Sta-

tion plans 24-hbuf' service cbvering
all angles pf disaster, ' Hittenmark'S
wife accpmpahying sleepless NBC!
men.

LOWER INDIANA IS

UNDERJIARTIAL LAW
Indianapolis^ Jan. 26..

Martial law has been declared by
Grov. Clifford M. Townsend of In-^

diana for the entire southern third

of Indiana, ^vhile Louisville is in

the hands' of Nationaj( ' GUardsnieni
Flood riefugees ai^e being cariried In
box-cars to all points^ in southern
and central Indianti ' not . near . the
flooded sector. Out " of Louisville,
trains carry refugees l6is far South
as Memphis.
WIRE in Indianapolis is spending

all tonight (Tuesday) in handlihg
personal messages in efforts to lo-
cate, flood refugees for local rela-
tives, while the three-station netr
work is handling all official bulle-
tins, miessages and flood relief traffic.

Radid'. stations again prove they're
the best and only possible means of
communication and co-ordination in
emergiencies. Raging and destruc-
tion-dealing flood waters of the
White, Wabash, arid Ohib rivers, and
their swblleri tributaries haVe poured
a torrent of water over aliriost the
entire : mid-west. Dailies and all

sources call it- the wOrst flood in
history, with 1913 and 1884. records
all passed; while spihe bomparihg it

in dollar damage and property loSs
to San Franciscp disastei> by eatthr
quake and fire.

With power plants, water, -and
gas but in; river towns, pr else oh
for only brief periods, flopd^ reliief

workers have depended radio
stations outside the flood ateai,; as
niuch; as those still able to Operate
within the, flood.ed sector.

Heire in Indianapolis,';WFBM arid

Wire, both breaking into any and
all programs, either local Or network,
to .broadcast bulletins, messages, and
both stations plugging heavily for
Red Cross- drive to furnish funds for
flooded fariiiliesK WFBM ori Sat. (2,3)

until -2:45 a.m. Sunday (24) with
flood. plug^ for funds, arid

so on.

WIRE here On all night ifor fund
pluggirig, and is bringing refugees
from flood, who have, come to Indi-.

No Place for Actors

;
Ciriciririatii. Jam 26.

l^BXT^ Larig and Luise Squire
are two Broadway hillbiliies

,
w;ho .cQiUdn't take . the mpistUr,e
hereabputs, When a . gaseous
odor permeated into the eighth
floor pf tiie WLW studio build-
ing arid the comedy team also
hieard that a crucial dam" near«
by; was lijable tb give way, they
did likewise arid hied back

• pronto to N. Yi
'

,
Team hjad bieen brought out >

hiere last, 'siurimer. by. Don
Becker fbr d studio buildup.

Inside Stuffr—Radio

day). ' Tovn is ' Under 'ari- emergency:
holiday.' Only . thirigs operating are
radib stations,; banks, food stores,

restaurant^ druggists, -the • phpne
cbmipariy arid hotels. First regulation
stopped sale of liquor.

WLW gbi one of itsr mobile units

into th^ Mt. .Washington zone -just

beforie that district .Was marobhed by
risirig. waters. .Hencfe this neighbor-
hood is iri 'radic iouch. All of the
radio stations'^ are practicaiUy cleai'

Of conurietcials arid deybting full

time tb emergency bulletins. WCPO
with the Scripps-Howard neyrspaper
tie-up (i»ost) hais been., able to pull
some, scoops in terms of actual liews.
Estimates sen,t to Mutual

. Broad-
casti by WL"\5r, Cincy, the
amburit' of relief coin collected by
this„web ^ranged around $40,000 yes-
terday (Tuesday).

, WLW on Monday night, stayed on
the air until 4 a. m. with a pop musi-
cal' show, asking for cbntributioris.

and reading names of . donors.
Opened -With a Salute to Walter J.

Damm, chi^f of WTMJ, Milwaukee.

WSM, NASHVILLE, AIDS

U. S. GOVT. ENGINEERS
Nashvillei Jan! 26. .

'Doctor go to li53 Soandsb Road
with serum. A hundred people sicfc.'

is ajau hundreds, of other calls

like^ it .came through radio station
!WSM early this week: as the Nash-'
yille, 50j(j00rWatt statiori opened its

facilities to Station WHAS in fiood-
stricken Louisville; It was riot

just stunt broadcasting but deadly;
•serious. •

WSM began to
.
broadcast distress

calls shortly after WHAS . was
dered to go off the air at 8:05 p.m.
Sunday to save power for the
scourged Kentucky city, Nashville
statibn kept ..its facilities open uritil

S.a.m.. IR^oiiday.

WiSM also aided -United States dis-

trict engineer, at Nashville get a line

on the
.
raging Cumberland River.

Aboard riiotor launch Berriard Smith,
Harry Stone, WSM manager; Aaron
Slielton, ongirieer, and' Jack Harris,
announcer, took short wave set.

Stone stopped at Clarksville and
broadcast, description of ' disaster.

Shelton and Harris proceeded to

Eddyville and established first con-
tact in 36 hours" with isolated town.
'Glad' doesn't descri the greeting
the radi and government men got

Possibility bf 'a curtailment of; the ether activities of Father Charles E.
Coughlin, who returned to, the air Sunday (24) over. Mutual stations, and
an independent setup/ia seen here following, the death last week of bishop
Michael J. Gallagher, priest's superior and 'backer* of his past ether talks.
No definite actionals expected, however, for some montilis when new bishop
is appointed in Rome.
Considered imlikely that Pope Will name any successor to. Bishop Gal-

lagher, who is likely tb stand for GoughUn's utterances, ;iii'view of dif-
ficulties at Viiticato over priest's activities prior to presidential electibri.

Bishop Gallagher, who's been called Goughliri's 'gbd-father' because he
refused to order him off the air despite severe criticism from higher of-
ficials of the Catholic Church in this country, is credited with having
Coughlin return to the air. Now that he's dead^ speculation is rife on
what's to become of Fr. Coughlin.

Rt. Rev. Msgr. John M. Doyle, vicar-general of the Detroit diocese (a
position which usually means Tbishop' in time), is now in charge of the
diocese but has no bishopric powers. Although it's believed Msgr. Doyle
would riot perriiit Coughlin on the air if he had the power, final action
must await the appointment by RohiO of a Detroit bishop sometime in the
spring.

Saskatchewan radio listeners are hopefuT'that conversations under way
between Canada and the United States will result in Mexico dropping its
role of maverick ori the world's air waVes. Two Saskatchewan stations
aire hampered by Mexican stations^

Station CFQC, saskatoon, 1,000-watter, shares kilocycle 840 with CRCT,
Toronto 5,00p-watter, Intruding on channel is Dr. John R.' Brinkley's
XERA With 180.000 watts- of pbweii. •

"

Report persists in international broadcast circles that Columbia is intent
ori engaging some one to serve as gerieral European rep. Network has
had. Caesar JSearchinger oveir thente for years in that capacity, and it is

understood that the newcomer will take authority over Sdhrchinger rather
than replace him. Ini its quest for a foreign chief dignity CBS is knowri
tb haVe made at least two offers.

WSM,< Nashville, has signed up With the Iriternational News Service,

making this the last key city in the country to give way tb a commercial
news service. Deal between WSM and INS becpmes effective in abput
two 'weeks. Others that coriipeted in the intense bidding for the station's

contract were the United Press and the Ti'arisradib News Service.

NBC's tour of Radio City studios.is setting a fast business pace thus far

for the first month of the year.

Number of studio tour guests this month is rurinirig more than 62%
ahead bf January last year^ being 10,250 ahead of same month in 1935.

A bill has been iritroduced in th6 . Colorado legislature that would riiake

radio stations public utilities subject to tax commission jurisdictibn.

Staff at Hearst-owned WBAL, Baltimore, apparently got both th^ thrill

and fright of their lives last week when Dave Hearst, 21-year-young
(GontinUed on page. 44) :

"Vhen they gave hews to Eddyville's
washed out inhabitants that govern-
irient^ barges were on: the way with
skiffs and provisions. Operators
were constantly in touch in code
:with the little crew on the IsixmCh.

Fog reflected the; lights so blindingly
that several times theV had tb be:

pUt outi thirowing into darkness some
of the hazardous 'journey over the
treacherous and swollen waters.

WSM has been on the air continu-

ously since .Simday morning and
since Suriday night there has been
nothing but flood distress calls.

UNCERTAINTY MARKS

SPONSORED WLW SHOW
Example of the hubbub. In trying

to clear web cbriunercials out of Cin-
cinriati^ When the stanzas originate
there, Shown in the Armcp. program.
N. W^ Ayer--. jresterday morning
(Tuesday) got the following wire:

•Worfcing'^mt' of Arlington studios
(note: these are WLW studios); with
lariips in readiness, should electric

lights fail. Arlington studios are on
the eighth floor, no elevators, no
heat. Band and cast must pass police
lines tb

.
enter , area where gasoline

fire raged Sunday.'
N. W. Ayer yesterday npon.had no

i|3ea as to whether the prograrii

would go but last night over the NBC
Blue link.

ARKANSAS WATER UP;

THREATENS STATION
ittle Rock, Jan. 26.

. Radio Station KARK, Little Rock,
officials today, began readying the
auxiliary' transmitter in the event
water riow in the new transmitter
house rises. For the' past . five days
engineers have been commuting to

and from work in a miotor boat .and
water is lapping at the threshold of

the trarismitter roPm. A rise of five

inches will affect trarismissioii and
materially damage the new equip-
ment, installed and put into use on
Jan. .

Trarismitter—about three , miles
from the city—on U. S. Highway 67
today (23) lies the center of a
sudden

,
lake three miles in diameter

caused backwater from the Ar-
kansas river. Only casualty thus far
is the automobile belonging to Glad-
riian Upchurch, station engineer,
which was caught in the early ris

of water.- At present it is completely
inundated.

Station KLRA transmitter nearly

mile distant from KARK unaffected

by water rise.

Memphis, Jan.

WREC has been on the air for 96

hbiirs without a break, broadcasting
flood riews. Secured special emer-
gency permission from Federal Cbm-
mUnications. Commission tb. establish

two shortwave portable statibns for

use in the flood area: Station WAEW,
2,190 kilocycles, and WAEX; 2,758

kilocycles. Perniission was. also

granted to relay : impbrtant flood

messages from ariiateur phone sta-

tions, which include W5BKD, for-

merly at Blytheville, Ark.
Electric light, telephorie and trai

service have been cbmpletely otit in

much of this .territory, . which . In-

creased the responsibility and im-
portance of ;radib's service to the

people. Staff of WREC, with the
assistance some lOO volunteer
workers, has kept the statibn con-
stantly on the air, receiving and
transmitting, messages, while Chief
Engineer S. D. Wooten and (jhief

Annpuncer Roy Wooten, with the
stations portable, shortwave tr.ans-

rnitter being moved from point to

point throughout the strickeri area.

WGRC, NEW ALBANY, IS

ENTIRELY IMMERSED

oth WHAS and WAVE aired flood

bulletins on 24-hour basis until

poWei". .was discontinued/at midnight
Sunday. They, then arranged hook-
up by riietal circuit with WCKY,
WSM, WLAP, Lexington,
WFBM; Indianapolis.

;

WGRC transmitter in New Albany
was under water Thursday (21) arid

out of commission since rainfall, It's

a brand-niew station^

Crest believed reached.

CROSLEY STOCK REACTS

Fire Felt ou Market

—

.Now-

After a brisk sell-off in Monday's
stock market, which carried the
stock; down 2% points, Crosley
Radio steadied Tuesday's trad-
ing to finish virtually unchanged
on day. Stock closed Monday at 22y
and 22% Tuesday. Low point Mon-
day was 215/ while yesterday's low
was 22,

At yesterday's final quotation,
(Urbsley stock was approximately 7

points above 1936-37 low priCeJ
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s 10 Top Spenders

I.6r4 ,& TliQmas iretiirhea during 1936 to the status of ; NBG's Jfa. 1

tiilQ? customer. J. Walter Thompson was isecond. and BiacK^^
Sairipie-Huminert came third in the lijetwork's breiakdowh. of i;ross

sales by agendes.
Following is.a'list of NBC's first 20 agency customers for last year:

i^rd;^ .Thomas
J. Walteif Thompson Go. . , . . „ . .

.

Blacketi-Sjimple-Hummert, Inc.

.

.Blackman . . . . \ . .

.

Young & Rubicam . .: . . .

.

Ni W,:Ayer '

'

Erwin, Was^y & Go. . . . ; ......

Stack<-G9ble ,

.

Benton & Bowles .

.

Roche^ .Williahtis iSc Gunnyhghaih
Cianriipbell-Ewaid

McCanin-Ei'ickson
i*edlar & Byan . . . . . , ...

Lenneh & Mitchell

Sweeney & James
Cecil, Warwick & Cecil
':Biow' . . ./.....'VV-r

Hutchins

.$4,492;37»

*;151,376

4,04^,579

2.018.344

1,745484
1.453,210

1.220,132

1,057,286
: 9e3,2!>l

857,047
774,866

756;924

532,952

572,543

532.C28
SlT^l
511,506

503,923

483,624

476,130

Following, alphabetically listed.

byare the Mutual Netwoirk ibilli

agcincies {or 1936:

, Altkfn Kynelt; ....... .... ; . . .....

.

Aubrey Moor© & W«Uacfe. . . . . : . . .

.

BngRely. Horton St Hoyt. ...... 1. ,

.

B. B. i & O. ...................
BlacUett-Sample-Hunimert
liuclsey; Bowman, "Inc. . . ;

Brooke, Smith & .Pioric h. . . . . . .'.

:

icrankllh Bruck Co.;. \,... .... . . ...

Samuel Groot, Inc.;....
neOiurmo Corporation^ .

,'.
;

•'

PonnKue & Coe. ........ ; . . . .
.'.^ i..

DoVland Interaatlonal;>

.

• . .... . . • .

.

)Or\vin,- "VVnsey St Co-. . > . . . . >

Wm. Est}' &• Co. .-. , ; . . , . . . . . . .

.

.Tamea R. Fiannsan.; • ...V,

Chas. Daniel Prey, i. ..... . ..

Geyei'. Cornell & Newell...........
Guenther. Bradford & Co... ........
Hanll-MetZKer & . Co .

'.
. >

Henri. HUrst & MacDon&UI, , . i..

.

Ralith H; Jones..;'. .......

H. W. Kastop & :9onH.....>....v.
:Kelly-;S{ul)lman, Inc; ... . . . ... ... . . •

Kenybn & Kckhardt. • • • • • . • • • « > •

H. M. Kiesewetter. •

r.ennen &; MUcliell . .............. •

Lord & Th(>ma9... ...... .......

Mara.chalk & Pratt ..... ^ . . .>

Netl-Bogow .... ..... .; ; ,
,.

2^elflfler-Meycrhof( . . . i »

Newell, Kmmett'& Co.'..;.'. . . ; ;

.

Prealia. Fellers & Preabii , . . ; . ....

Relnecke, Ellis, Youngeio^h .
.;

.. '.Finn . . . . ..; . ; . . . .

.

Rpohe, "Williams & Cunnyn
RoB]Krg &- Smilli. . .

;

. . . . . V-.. • • • • • •

Alhei-t M. Rosa, ...... . . ... .... .....

.
Ruthrnurt. & Rytinv. . . . .>> . ; ... •

Sehiv ArtveritainKr, . .

;

' Stack; Collie Adv. Agency
v.. S. . AdvertTsine Corp. .., .........

.'

.

Vanderble-fc Rubens. .. ;^....r

•

Youns. & . Rubtcain ;...'.:..;... . . ... *

7.807
27,r.lU
2|.40»

2*i'2,!no

37,1)41J
• 7.4S'2

3,487
4.()::2.

r.!),807

21,{I.H«

21V, .-(W
",)!».ok;

l]8..~iS(>

(t.201

(ll.:i24

3,o30
41,81)7

14,277
14,0I>7
bi.cnrt
37.044
84;!(08

.
00,7:17
Cl.dOti
4A.4l)n
54,400
i,r.a{

5,270
15.01)2

,"jo,9r,o

23,2r.7
8;«.v>

.4i,f)c;o

72,252
I84,3r.(;

54,028
7;«:n
sr.,030

DON'T HAVE TO BREAK

IN ON OPERA, TALK

NBC received Word from its

Washington offices last week that the

Federal Communications Corhmission
jiias waived the 30-minute statioh-

"Ideiitification announcement as far

as it affects any. program where the
break would hiar .the conti Ity of

/the music, story speech. Webs
had been lobbying oh the measure
for some time;

NBC's. particular objection in this

regard ;has been the Metropolitan
Opera broadcasts for RCA Satarday
inati Network and its parent
.brgahizaition wanted to avoid the

necessity of blanking out in the mid-
dle of an ojiera's sjBquehce to permit
the affiliated stsitions to ahhoiince
their Identities.

to Cruise

David- Roseiibium, former -NBC
v.p. and .:treasUrer, .' leaves ' two:
Weeks for, nd the , world,

will be gone anywhere from
ine months.

Benny Sends a Sample
Hollywood, .Jan. 26.

Jack ;Benny aind his Jello troupe
will do 15 minute broadcast Feb. 8,
for short wave to England.

iring is on special BBC request
to NBC for a top American comedy
show.

BISCmT SHOW TO CBS

yi'ctor MMire - Pelen Brodcrlck-
BuddQT Bof-ers Change Networks

National Biscuit : is quitting the
NBC blue (WJZ) link for Columbia
in April, taking 'Over the half hour
spot now h^ld byr Vicks Sunday;
nights (8 to 8:30). Cracker maker's
program,, with, yictor Moore,. Helen
Brodcirick and Buddy Rogers, is, cur-
rently on a Fridsiy night .scH^uliel

McCanh-Erickson is the aigency

and largely responsible for the shift

is Hon. Shaw, former eastern sales

mgr, for NBC.

WITH NBC

With Columbia also^ ing spirit-

edly for ithe alliance, Clarence Leich,
.bpeirator of "WGBFj Evansville, and
WBOW, Terre Hante, last week
agreed to

,
piit the two stations bh

the NBC list starting Feb. 1. In the
event flood conditions make line in^

stallsitibn impossible by the end of
this month, the network cohnection
will be postponed to, ii later date.

During his stay in New York last

week Leich also ' talked terms with
Herbert Akerberg; CBS v.p. in charge
of ^station relations. Leich had stipu^

lated in the; case of . either web that

WQBF could not be had unless pro-
vision •were also: made for WBOW
on the rate card. - Columbia had coh-

.

sented to put both; outlets in the

supplementary group at ah evening
rate of $150 an hour.

Also seeking last week to connect
with NBC were Herb Hollister's

KANS, Wichita, and John Kennedy's,
WCHS, Charleston, and WPAR, Par-
kersbui-g, W. .

Va. Latter was in-

terested in a hookup 'With the blue
link.

Akerberg yesterday (Tuesday ) but-

bid NBC oh the WCHS situation and
tied up the station as a CBS supple-
mentary, starting Feb. 14. WCHS pp-
perates on 580 k.c, and at 1,000 vsratts.

Blackett Sample Huimn

inert Tallies Record $8,'

022,429 Between Net-

works ; aind Spot—Several
Ups- and: Down iii ^Rank

MUTUAL

Blackett-Saniple^Hummert xeplaic-

ed J; Walter TOompsoh. in 1936 as

the. biggest . buyer of time
,
on., NBC

'and Columbia' jointly. ' ;Bla'ckett at

the; same /time retained its previous
year's status M handling . the ;largest

ahiouht of billings in the entire .radio

field. Drop in the NBC-CBS list for
the Thompson agency was to "the
third slot^ with Lord &;Thomas serv-

ing as the No. 2 agency for ^^6.
Tbt£tl billings for radio out of the.

Blackelit - Sample - Htimmert offices

last year came to $8;022.429» with $4;-.

048,579 of it going to NBC, $1,963,086

to Coluinbia, $200,683 to Mutual, an^
$1,810,081 for national spot In 1935

this same agency spent $6,014,246

through these four: chartnels. The
increase for 1936 figures 33%.

In; 19i35, Lord Se^ Thpinas rated as'

the fotirth largest buyer, of network
time. Including the $51,128 worth of'

btlsihess it jCDiaced with- Mutual,L St T.

in 1936 rah up. total of $5,624,406

In hookup billihgs. Outstanding adr :

Vance, made in network: billihgs /by
any one agency last year was that of
Batten, Barton, Durstine & Osborne.
With

.
$23^635 spent on Mutual ih-

cludedi this agency's,web billing for
1936 came to $2,84a,454. On the NBC-
CBS list B.B.D.&01 rated a boost
from llih to fifth place on the year.
Biggest drop was .that takeni by Mc-.
Cann-Erickson, which went frbm
eighth to 21st place; while Benton &
Bowles

.
slipped from third to sixth

ratihg;

Though it Increased its billings by
a huge margin over the year, Yoimg
&'. Rubicam did not change .slots. ' It

remained in seventh place, .with $1,^

745,184 spent on NBC, $409,184 on
CBS and $89,655 with Mutual, . a
total $2,334,034. This £)gency is

also one of the largest buyers of live

spot programs. Y & R in. 1935 spent
$1,530,673 . With NBC and Columbia;

Harold Yale Rb^ Set

Harold Yale Rose joins. American
Home Products as export manager.
A former Cuba and Brazil advertis-

ing agency executive, he will head-
quarter in New Haven aiid ' concen-
trate on Anacin, Bisodol and Kblynos.
Heavy users of radio in the U,S.A.,.

this patent medici company will

probably radio extensiyiBly in
South America. Rose ran stations in

Sao. Paillo, ra.zil, couple of years
.ago.

Laiira Saiterwhlte of Chi NBC
production department, engaged' to

Lester Lee Griffith, NBC anribuhcer.

CBS' 20

,: Bartonv Durstine & Osborne, ., turned out to. be Colum-
bia.^ igg«^st customer for. , .replacing Blackett^Sample-Hu
Inc., which" had held that position foir ihe two^ previous years. NlvW*
Ayer slipped from second to third place;; : .

ist of:C.BS' first 20 agency customers for 1936 follows:

B. B. D.,& O., . . ; .

.

.BlackettrSample-Huminert

N."W. Kyet. . ...

.

, .

;

• • . .

.

Benton 8t Bowlesf . ..

F.: Wallis Armstrong
Ruthraufl & Ryan

. Neweil-Emmett
Lord & Thomas
William Esty Go;
J; Walter Thompson
Hiltchins . . .. . . ... ; .

,

Stack.G<>ble
Paris & Peart ......

Young & itubicani .

Erwin; Wasey & Co
J. Stirling Getchell ,

Knox-Reeves
.

Francis Hooper . . , ; .

iVrthur Kudher i-..^.

Mdxoh

> • • '« • * » <

9 • » p '•' •, *

$2,360,292

t;963;086

1,822,945

1,562.135

1.256454
1,192,764

1,095,810

l,080,Si08

1,047,534

997,181

745,022

588^427
566,060

4919,300

410,673

344,437

341,410

324,596
321,390
306,006

Detroit Stations Torn Between Employer-
Employe Sides of Strike^--CKLW oh Spot

EARMARK CMN

.0.

Washington, . 26.

Allotment of $350,000 to wind ujp

the two-year pirobe of the Americian

Telephbne and Telegraph Go,-was in-

cluded in the $900,000^000 .deficiency

appropriation bill presented to Con-
gress Monday (25),

If themoney is dished out as .rec-

ommended by the House Appropria-
tions Committee, the Federal Cora^
munications Commission will have
ample cash to conclude the inquiry

by the summer of 1938. .
.Most of the

work will be done ih the next few;
nionths, with 51. .reports slated for

publication In short order. .One of

the reports will deal with Electrical

Research
.
Products, Inc., while others

will relatejto W.e^tern Electric : oper-
.ations, ' toll and: local riates, etc^ So
far 20 repbrts have been; issued,'

. Badio TuyenUe Xilled

Detroit, Jan, 26.

Hoffman^ 18| juve actor

i WXYZ' dramatic produc-
tions, was killed last week when. his.

car was struck by another in sub-
urban Highland Park.

Hoffman, who was a .member of

the 'Junior Jew6U /' took
various juve roles in *Lbhe Rangerj'

'Adventures; of Green' Horiiet' and
others, He was a hiember'of the;cast

in the first Lone Ranger iSafety Club.
'Pow-Wow,' -which noif numbers
more thah 500,000 members.

rdtwe -5^6

>'• •• •'« • • 4-
I • 4-.*

k«* *.««:•• •'•'• •».« • • •

» • f • •.• .•«'• • « • * f f •.•

(EXPENDITURES FOR NBC-GBS TIME ONLY)
AGENCY

Blackett-Sample-Huininert
Lord ^. Thbmis .

J. Walter Thoimpsoh
N. W. Ayer
B.^.... , D. & . . . ...

.

Benton & Bowles
Youifg: <Sc Rubicam: ,

.

Blackman
Stack-bpble
Erwiii,' Wasey &r

; F. Wallis 'Arinstrons

Ruthraaff: & Ryaii

Wade Ady. Co.
Newell-Emmett . . ; .

.

Roche, WilUams & dunnyngliam. . « . . , .v.

William Esty Co.
Campbell-Ewald
Lennen &. Mitcheli
ilutcbins Adv.
Paris & Fcart
AicCann-Erickson

>••••.• «. • 944 *' • i 4 • I

I • • • • A • • 4 • * * t * *

1936 1935 1934
(1) $6,011,66r) (2) $4,774i9d7; (1) $4,104,412

(2) 5.573,278 (4) 3,335^372 (2) 4,101,685

(3) 5,148,557 <1) ' 4,990,644 (3) 2,930i851
(4) 3;27G;i55 (5) 2,964,094 : (6) 2,042,173

(5) 2,716,819: (11) lVlll,6l8 (8)- 1,439,748

(6) 2,419,182 (3) 3,449,439 (4> 2,392,374

.(7) .2,244,4»4 (T) 1,530.673 (7) 1,796,832

(8) 2,018;^44" (10.) 1,372>179 (20) . 504,542

(9) i,!)01.678 (9j 1,386,274 (10) i,367.254

(10) l,46)r.9r)S: (6) 1,730,212 (5) i2,145,732

(11) . i::256;lr)4 (l6) 893,515 (35) 240,240

(12) 1,237,928 (17) 886,640 (9) 1,409,984

(13) 1,220.132 my 838,671 (24) 399,105
(14) 1,189,420 (21) 734,311 (in 1,140.460

(15) ;l.048,a83.

,

(15) 910,329 (10) 834,878

(16) l,047..'j34 (13> 946.107 (15) 885,705

(17) 854,273 (22) 285,895 (13) 970,952

(18) 782;04,'l (14). 945,176 (14) 963,800
(19) 745.020 (23) 556,989 (23) 405,481
(2(1) 733,0r) (30) 360,584 (41) 189,37
(21): 700,520 (8) 1,445,915 (12)- 1,052,393

Detroit, Jan. 28.

Paralysis of bii generally ia thiii

territory is one resalt.of pr^oafC#
ante strike .and is hwriliiK l^eal
radio hit, Canccilaiions. range

.

high as 33%. on local Miibiinis: in*
up ^\29% of natiojul'M
.Most of latter, iibweveir, being belf
up only temporarily pending mV-
tleinent...':

Battle of wprds between Geherjil
Motors, and XJnited Aiito ;Workers In
motor fStrikes hereabouts is already
giving local stations the "Jitters; To
let tinibn Spokesmen air their griev-r.^

anCe; without at same time .having
corporation present its Views Or
refutaitions, and vice versa, lias ihan-
a^ei's embarrassed, .^is is a labor-
ing town wiih the liiajorit:^ of ftlr

iiudience of that class.

. First bomhshell in the controversy
exploded last week, with refusal. Of
CKLWytb permit Wyhdham Mor-
timerj tJAW vice-president, to giVe
the second of a series of . six
scheduled talks. Frank Ryian^ man-
aigling director of "GKliW, cancelled
talk just a few houris pribr to Mor-
timer's going on the air because he
believed the nature; of the address
Was 'too -controversial to be broad-
cast w;ithout first obtaiiiing perniiis-

sidn of the Canadian Broadcasting
Corp.?
Union officials, thereafter cancel-

led the remainder of the series, and
plans legal action' 'defend thei;^

right use: the air,' The union
charged that outside pressure was
being put on CKLW; but Ry«n de-
nied this. He explained:

'

'I told Mr. Martin (ttomer Marti
preis, of UAW, who delivered the
first talk of the series previous night
over CKtiW) to turn the copies of
all talks in iearly i the day so that
I could have themi. approved by the :

CBC. Mr. Mortimer'is . speech did
not come, into my hands until 4. p.m.
the^day o' the broadcast, which was
to6 late to hiave officials at Ottawa
approve the talk.*

Ryan said he allowed Martin to
give the first talk, because his speech
'wiis more an outline of the Union's
policies and what they attempted to

Mortimer's address was slated to
deal with 'some of the itibnS
Withi the General Motor plants,
which brought about national
strike of its; employes.'

• .Meanwhile,: local, stati

ing off the; strike controversies, ex-
cept for connments by newscasters,
which include both si the
matten

Aforfit to N. Y. Spec
Baltimore, Jan.

,
Garry Mbrfit,

,
22-yr-young conti-

'

riuity;cha^ker^,and staff air comic on,:
WBAL, has handecl

.
in resignation,

effective end of this week.
Going to N. Y, on iipiec; to try io

wriggle into; bi ue radio.
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PoHticianft Hepbrted Reieidying to Kitk Around

Brbadcai(titiff and Networks Specifi-

caUy^Whiie Also Investitifating F* C. C.

Waship^ph, 'Jan. J2$.
'

,Green, light ifot inve^tigittioh of the

: i^ederal Cbitimunip&tibiis dbimhisision

will, be flaished:;by House of Reprie-

BdiitativeS bosses- as result of com-!

:proiiriise^^.^,p^^ brpadeniiig. of

corttempiAted inquiry. ;

While the proposition probably

tvili refrigerate Ipr ' seyera^^ wfeeks,

. Democratie bhieftiiins were described.

: la!rt week 'as Wilitog-^^^^^ k se^

• lect ,6on^ go' to Wptk on

..f&yoritisiT^

! the i4w ainidi politicidUnflue^^^ ;But

; 6ijy with

; iliat the- at the; saifiie tiine

will tiirh the heat dn'meinbefs of the:

i industry,' particul^urly; the networks^

I Ik>iig«agitat«d qu\^~ i^^^ Xtit 'F,C,d

l appcariid
.
^u^t atbimd . the .coto^

( i^h0n House b0ss4^ 'yfers riepre^ehted

lijis. „ iaviprably inclined, ;toward the
y resblutioh, ^nspr^d - tyVRep. Wil-

^ /liam! P. Cb^ety^ 'of ; Masisaichusetts,

V calling for a sel^tst 'bbmhiitte^ probe
' iof 'allegations im^'bharge^ ihat h^ve
V b?\may be rtadie; reliative to jlr-

';V: regulai^^ llpertaihing to the
.N'linbnopoly wihich «]dsts. ih radio; land

?Tthe a'ctfViti«s andi luhciibhs; canried^

^ on under Act of

. : ;t93i -aiid all ihi^ti^ ;pbi^ to

;
;ladib' or radio brbadcdsing.'

ttesblntloib "Bevaniipedr

, 'While of the House c^s-
^bUtd niake a s^ebidc statement, it

< 'ivas iinderstbod,that thb ^iriategy was
•

' ih advance,by Connery: and
V <h(^ P^bmpcr^^ As a re-

:^iilt: pf .these tallcs, -itifk. (Character bf

the resolutibh:
. A^as 1^ re-

'Vaihpi^. , The' W97 i "yetsions takes

sonie of :th0 sting but of the squawks
abPtit.;the Cpifuhish' ah<l> puts the ih-

4ustTy as well as , the
,
goyemment

{;Vftgen<^; <)n"'the'.spbt;;''
'

'

'

'

.
'• In a Ibng list b' whereases setting

:f«cih . the • brpad i^^jikrgies: which the

.A cbihmlttee shbuld bpnsi^erf Cbnnery
.^(MlareisL that: despite/ restrictions ih

$he' i934' law^ a mbi^pbly has been de-
.velpped. whick Is 'pj^pflting illegally

> at :the,.expeni5e an^-p detriment
bf .thb; spys radib

; .trust has grown up^ thrpugh/^the let^-.

W^bf,! the piircl^asi^ pf the affiliating
v :pf, the operation jpfi .pii through pps
. session of ; cbntrajcjts 'giving; tb a se

. lect few the exclusive ifight tP Use
; thie; mpre desirable -tline of these
brbadcasting stations/

:

. Committee: wpUld- be >ordeted. to
Ibpk' into allegei^ trafficking in li

cejnses and indecef^t ^programs, as
'well as the sUspeifted' trust. Connery

. noted ihat certain .types ,of programs,
Which were not i^ientifled in any de-

lTiey'IIN(8ver Prove

Aiicordiiig ta 'Variety

'

This radio thing. |s getting

.
pretty "serious. .Fpr tiie secPhd;

time Vam^ bben called

upon tb an :' acadeilnic

point pf .prbhUnCiatibii. Last
year students', of ^.^.ama^ement

niay recall the teihpest .
;that ~

riaged in Y^riety's^columns on

-

whether'; tit was .'derby* or
darby'

.
wlj^ien ,; you. bet pn; it

rather .'ihari wore it. Now u^
steps a; guy ,

frpm GreenyJlle,

S.' C;, and says positively aind

swearis -. it's - no - rib. ^ Variety
should Settle a big Uproar over
how tP :

talk the English, lan-
'guage^yAIUEtY;is printed ih the
English language, it seems. Ahy-
how/here's; the. letter:.

Editor Correct Prbnimciation
Dept., Variety:

> A dispute arisen here
. cpnceiming tendency :of

S,&uth Catoliiiia radio annpuhc-
ers to give the letter *3iv*

sbuhd pf 'doubie-you.' Some
us feel that;the .'double-you' is

a bit; mprie eUphenustic, if per-
hiaps a trifle less abademic, than
the' pliainer *w* On the other
.hand, there is a grpup that re-

sistis the suggestipn that 'w' is,

Pi*, should ever be, dpuble-
jpihted.

We have derivedi: slight con-
splatipn frpm; Webster's .Ihter-

natiphal Pictibhary and so we
are askihg .

Variety tp hand
dbwn ia decision and settle this

i)oint..

BOWERS TO RAYMER

N. W< Ajrer Time Buyer Joins
Station Sales Rep Firm

Chicago, Jan. 26,

Ed; Bowers, radio department chief

and time buyer for the N. W» Ayer
agencyvhere, mPves over to become
manager of the local Paul Raymer
statiph rep office. Bowers,, whp has
h9id considerable experience

.
in the

spot broadcasting busihess, comes
intb the Raymer orgahlzatibn, :^o re-

place Harold Higgins who, joins the

new Chi sales Office for WOR (New-
ark) under Bob Barrett.

^aul Raynier was in town last

week; to make the new setup fbl-

lowih^ Higgins' resignation.

CAMERA NUTS WM
SPREAD AND MULTIPLY

tail,, are said ..to be . contrary to the
'intent, spirit and; language' of the
Communications act, obviovisly rbr

ferring to the
.

'JylexiCian. broadcast
about which, he. bieefed two years ago
and'the output of an Italian language
statiipin which ; was investigated re-.

centiy by the Cbmmish;

Speedy approval :pf the resolutioh.

. is; not expected. CPhnery has .agreed
libt to be impatient on getting ii hear^

ing, necessary before the. hjCasurb

can reach the floor, ,since the bosses
want to hold off a deluge pf demands
for .special investigations until the
sei^ibn hear^ its.-epd.' It the radio
probe is authoruea-tpb .early, chief-:

taiiis fear they wil} eigperibnce trouble
hbldihg off ' pthertMembers Wanting
to; payjDff political .-grudges or cajT7

ture headlines. Rules Committee Will
keep Connery ' on a side-track for
the present and slibot'him down, the
main line later ih the sessibn.

. Group of candid • camera .:'huts

ambng radip;^ broadcasters .got to-

gether in Chicagb last week at the

Sales Mgrs. Sales meeting.
.
They

orgahized an informal^ immiateriial

and impplite camera club under the
hame of Undertaker & Undertaker
and expecttp create quite a .nuisance
value fbr themselves.
At the forthcpming N.A.B, cphven-

tipn this June, they expect tP annoy
everybpdy, -run a practical' jpke par-,

lor devoted to photography In its

higher artistry, and. in. pther ways
manage to keep : themselves and
other delegates from paying any at-

tentibn to the convention proceed-
ings as such^

Rascals include Bill Cline of WLS,
ChicagP; who is supreme potentate
and Herb Hollister of KANS, Wichita,

who is lord high .hext ih Prdpr; Don
Searlie. pf WIBW, 'Topbka; Mallory
Chamberiin, WNBR, Memphis; and
Ellis Atterbury also founders.

.

Hecht-MaeArthur's Radio
Claim bit ^Jumbo' at Bat

N. Y. Supreme Cpurt Judge Mc-
Geehah yesterday ^Tuesday) re-

served decision on the. rtiption. Pf

Ben Hecht and Charles MacAtthur
fpr an order directing BiUy Rpse tb

submit to examination befbre trial

of the authors' breach of contract

suit growing but of Rose's show,
•Jumbo.*
Hecht and MacArthur are seeking

$13,000 and $1,000 interest which they
claim Rose owes theih on a centract
hiade in- connection with the .libret-

tp they cpmposed for the, show.
Plaintiffs claim Rose permitted the
compPsitibh to be used for 13 weeks-
over the radio and neglected to pay
them 25% , of the profits,

Alexander WooHcott celebrated his

:50th birthday ;last week, tabbing it

on' the air.
'

Network Chart
|

NEC NEW PBQGBA^IS
Lewls-Hbwe Co. (Tums): 'Vocal'

Varieties': chorus of 35 voices, Tues-
days ahd Thursdays, 7:15 to 7:30 p.'m.,

beginhing Jtan, 28; for 52 weeks. Basic

Red and WW.
NBC RENEWALS

Lady Esther Co.: ^Lady Esther
Serenade' with Wayne King orches-
tra, beginning 5'eb. 2; for 52 weeks.
Basic Red, NC, NW, SC, WJDX, ,SWi
KTHS,KTBS.

CBS NEW PROGRAMS
Phillips Packinf Co. (soups, fobd

products); George RectPr food
talks, .Wedeshdays, Thursdays, Fri-

days, 1:30 to 1:45 pirn., " beginhihg
Feb. ; .for 52 weeks. Albahy, Balti»r

more, Boston, Buffalo, Cincinhati,

Cleveland, Detroit, Haftfprd, New
Yprk City; Phiadelphia, Pittsburgh,
Providence, Syracuse, Washihgton,
Akron, ColUmbUS, Rochester, TbledP,
Worcester. Jacksonville, , .Miami,
Tiahipa, Atlai^nta. Charlotte. New
Orleahs, Richmond, Utica^ Wheeling,.
Dallas/ Hpuslpn, San Antonio,

Philip .iMPrrls ' & . Co.; 'Jphnny
Presents' with jphnny Rpventini,.
Phil Duey, Swing Fourteen (mixed
chorus), Gieirsdorf . Sisters, ^our
Rpgues (male quartet), ahd Charles
Martih (in. dramatic sketches), Sat-
urdays, 8^30 to 9.p.m,« beginhing Feb.
13; fpr 52 weeks. Basic 21 sta.tions,

plus Akron, Columbus, Rochester,

Dayton. Bihcrhamton, Harrlsburg,
Milwaukee, Peoria, South Bend,.
Ypurigstbwh/ VTheelihg, lyichita, At-
lanta, Pehsacola, Charlotte^ Greensr
borp, Richrnond, Mihneapolis, DavehT
port. Rebroadcast at . 11 :3d p,m. t<>

Coloradb Springs, Great Falls, Den-
ver. Salt. Lake. City. Missoula, arid

the Pacific Cpast (^roup.
Phllco Radio & Television: Boake

Garter newscasts, bednhing Feb; 22;

for 52 weeks. Baltimore, Boston,
Buffalo, Chicaj^b, Cihcihnati, Cleve-
land. Detroit. Hartford, Kansas City,

Ltouisville, New York City, Omaha-
Lincoln, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh,
Providence, St. Louis,. Svracuse,
Washington, Atlanta/ Charlotte, Dal-
las. Oklahoma City, Minneapolis, ...

Lady. Esther: 'Wavne King's 6r-
chestra,' beginhing Feb. 22; for 52
weeks, Basic 21 stations, plus.Akron,
Columbus.- Dayton. Toledo (to -May.
-3), Charlotte; Denver. Minneapolis,
New (Drleans, Salt Lake City. To
peka; iand Pacific Coast Groui^.

(Note: rJ"ew programs or renewals
for more than 13 weeks; are \gener
ally cancellable in cycles of. 13 weeks
on 30 days' notice):

Cby Morgaii'S Title

Claiy Morgan, who formerly was
designated as assistant to the presi-
dent Pf NBC, this ;week was named
as director

' of .promotion. - In new
spot, he will report tb NBC. chief
executive and will be re^bnslble
fpr prpmotion activities Which are
now officially listed as including
publicity and advertising. '

, ,

Wayne L. Riandall retaihs his bid
title and position as ;;publicity chief,

only change being, that he reports to

Hylbrgah rather than Lenox Lohr.

Flock of raidib,. stage and screen
talent being banded together to ren-
der gratis service at the President's
Birthday Ball on Saturday (30)
Washington. James E. Sauter .is v;p..

in charge pf entertainment for the
blowout. He's chief of Air Features,
Inc.

Roster skedded to leave New York

:

by Special train on Saturday morning
ihcludes: Abe Lyman's orchestra;
Ltipy Monroe; Benny ' Fields; Irving
Caesar; Sid Gary; and Diana Ward.
.Will play at the Willard, Mayflower,
Shoreham, ' R a 1 e 1 g h, Washington,
.Wardman Park and Hamilton hotels.
• Bicycle route for guesters . is an
inhPVa;tioh this year. , Previously en-^

tertainers were allPtted only to speci-
fied places where they stayed until
the blowout was ever, Squawks re-
suited frPm this policy, however,
with merry^maikerd claiming that
some hbtels got mpre ehtertainnieht
than others.. So this year, the she-
bang gpes oh a tour to every hotbl
on the; circuit

Meahwjiile- virtually every major.

.

web prbgram is giving pieces over
tP the Birthday Ball stuff, and Irene
Rich tpgether with the Goltunbi
Transcdption Service have cut a
bUnch of platters tp.plug the event.
Prpceeds pf the fetes go tb the Warm
Springs Foundation.

IN NfeW XOBK
Clarence Leich, WGBF, WEOA*

Evansville.

Bill- Behrman, WBOWi
Haute;. . ..

. Mort Watters, WCHS, Charleston,
W. va;-

•

Herb Hpilister, KA.NS, Wichita.
Gerard His, CoL Phonograph,

Chicago.
IN CHICAGO

Paul Raymer, .Ne\w: YorkL
Al Cormier, WIP, Chicago!
Allen Campbell, WXYZ, Detroit.
Tom phelan, NBC, New York.
Henry Christian, WXYZ; Detroit

In Washington
Herbert Hbllister, KANS, Wichita.
David Sarnoff, RCA, New Yorfc
Abe Schecter, NBC, New York.
Boake Carter, Ci&S, New .York.
Donald Plamm, WMCA, New York.
Bob Trpiit CBS,; New -York.
Grahami McNamee, NBC, New

York.
H. V. Kaltenbom, CBS, New York.
Ben Grauer, NBC, New Yprk.

• Bin J^erxy, ICBS, New York.

Bill
; Hay, :)vho cphti as the

'Anios 'n' Ari<ly* announcer, has left

the NBC, net>yprk saleis depiE^rtment
in Chi, being replaced by E. K.
Hartenbower of Chi NBC local sales,

with Charles Hotchldss coming in

from ageiicy biz to fill Hartenbower
vacancy.\-

WMAQ WGN WIND WJJD WLS WENR WBBM
'

i

1
HOURS HOURS HOURS HOURiS HOURS HOURS

On
;Air Commercial Cbmmerci Con^merci

On
^ Air Commerci

On
Air Commercial Commerci Commerci

Libcal Netwk, Total

•

Local Netwk Total

:l'^
..

a,
•

.

Total Local Netwk
Total Local Netwk

Total Total Netwk total

Sunday...... .17 'i. 9 ;^.15%^. 2 11^4 8y4 * .

.

8% %., .% 13/4 .5% •173/4. 4% '.'S'.'A.

. Monday. ,. ... la

.

m 17 "33/4 93/4 63/4 6% 6y4 10% m 23/4 8% 1% 19V4 73/4; 143/4

Tuesday..... 18
;

• m 8^4 11% 17 2w; 7% 22 12% 63A , 6% 10% ::-3^- 0% .
;8% % .13/4 .2y4 19% 6%

; Wednesday..... 8% 12 ..23/4 8% 6^ 6% 12% M io%; 8% V4 3/4 19% A 143/4

Thursday. . .. 18 3V4 8% il3/4 6% 22 7 • 12% io%- -3-%- 1^/4 5 8% % .1% 13/4-
.
19% 7.y4- 7.y4 14%.

Friday.;...... 18

i •.
'

m '63/4 PA- 9^ 6%.; 63/4 12% ..,7% M 10%' 3y4 6% 8% 2y4 19%

Saturday. •••• ''is..: 17 ..3%. V4. 3^4
*.

7 12% •6% 14 5%. % I i9.3/4 6%; 3,%- 83^

)

• r

,

.
*

11.7%: 153^ . 493/4 151 47% .. 463/4 49%>;.--' 4934 -.80% .21;%^ 14%; 36 58% 10V4 15^4 1343/4: .453/4 92 y4

' *Not iffilidted with a network.
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Sincie tiiere'S ^sonie soriof a theory that the West Cbast is a radio

dead^^nv^^howw .only;to ite mother and. k ffew rela;tiyes ;that live

a piountairi shack, some explanation ought to he giveii the boys aihd

girls back east. Otherwise they^l still be holding gentte, childlike

thbughts that the Far West is a lot of ether agitated now and then by
,101X1 Hollywood. And that's tbo. simplie to be; true;

Actually: thie West Goast/lost horizon of broadcasting* (to quote .

Variety);^ is lousy with radio, and a lot of the radio is the saiiie.

This patticUlar flag-stop jnust be a sort of; Ancestor of thfe Industry,

Secaiise \i k^ps feeding young talent down to the better pai' San
raricisco, 'ipind Los. A^ mikes in a way thit should arouse the

':l»6xtland chamber of commerce from its lotus bed* For instance,

it took three Pbrtiand, Ore., anhibuncets to etherize' the new San
' Fraiicisco bay bridge, when it was 6f(icially openied^by NBC,

A' iJlurb like that is warrainted, just to shpw that the Pacific Nbrth-

.west is' a" sort ,6f radio 'dog.* Try ioiit the taient here, and if it sur-

.
vivies physicial starvation while clicking, then , it goes to KPO or

for eating money*
-It takes a typical spot like this for a good analysis of what's what

, in ^lost horizoh. radio.' leading local stations, ate mechanically ex-

celleni fat with low pai talent, W;allowing in good business but

generally * t>i'etty poor on,' production;' ..Best iproduction: jobs are;

.usually done by virtue of agency iftterference; Continuity writers

practically don't exist. They can't on the dough offered.

:Gun-totirig and murder.^re still the highlights of the local ether.

For difamatic stuff; membets. of a very creditable cast >vork for

9rouihd ;$2.5b a show, union musicians who play jk ievr bars in the

interludes get mbre.
Viery likely the picture of what happehs in ihis ^brp isn't ve^

diflferent from ttiat in a good many other key points in the provinces,

where raclio is still a sort of barid-tooting cafttival undistinguished by
many touches of showmanship.'
Radio time is scarce in this heck of the woods. Few advertisers

expect to spend much else after buying/space on the ether. There

are a few notable exceptions, but in general the idea ,i^ to sell the

time and let the 'show' take care 6f itself. Nevertheleiss all the sta-

tions are makihg money;

Califorhik Reverses Rest of

U'S.A. vDivision of

Radio Time Sales^Lpcal
Retail Tops

Radio Reaches 'Em

COOD RADIO AREA

Padiic Coast Radio Notes /

' Nat Shilkret 'Will baton the miisic

for Richard Crooks and ;Margaret
Speaks on their two broadcasts from
Hollywood, Feb. 1-8,

the CoSist N^C-Red web from San
Francisco. Boy- was formerly heard
over KFRC.

GarroU Nye; . A. T'imes radio ed,

grabbed a spot in the-Fred Astaire-

Gifiger Rogers, pie ait Radio.

jiidy Garland goes oh the Beh
Bernle airshow, Feb.

Boh Taplinger spending
of weeks at his L. A. office..

couple.

Vclma Mcpail getting things In

order for Liim and Abner's broad-
casts from Hollywood. Miisic and
blurbs will be cut in from Chicago.

Danny Danker looking around for

liiew Hollywood Quarters for. J. Walr
ter Thompson.- Must vacate when
NBC starts building addition.

Robert Mttchell at KEHE <Los An-
gieles) as staff organist.

Fred MacMttrnty's emceeing deal
with Hollywood Hotel calls for 15

weeks at ^2,500 a shot.

Noreeii Gammill authored and
plays the lead in 'Sunny Valley,' on
KFWB (Hollywood).

Tpm. Wallace, Chicago
,
agency

exec; ^nd Sidney Garfinkel, Frisco
15 and 2'er, prowling the L, . radio
marts.

Harry Malzlish has revamped his

KFWB . (Hollywood) publicity per-
spnnel." 'Jean Armand is. . charge
of adyertisinig and expioitation; Ray
Bufium

.
biurbing the Giis Eclwatds

shpw, and Fred Dodge handling the
dailies.

-Johit Shea drew a Warner .contract
oh the strength of . his perfoirmance
oh Haven MacQuairri ' amateur
show.'

Mickey Gillette has deserted, the
sax section of Meredith WillsOn's prk
in Frisco for .a change of residence
to Hollywbo'd.

KEHE (Lbs Angeles) iast week
sounded- a dirge for recordings and
will only transcriptions here
after.

rank Morgan bei
.Hollywood for

m

KenneiH Garcia, wins th little

brother rble ' Janet Balrd's new
'Children's ' programs oyer

. Wilbur Eickclb.err* newly appoint-

ed manager of KFRC, San Fraiicisco,

met local radio scribes at a luncheon
in the Hotel . St. Francis last week.
Eickelberg at one time was manager
of KHJ.

barren , .

Francisco,

Examiner radio columnist and hews
caster, resumes hroiadcasting Mar. 1.

M; Leonard Matt, columnist bvet
WDAS, Philly» and emplbyee in city

solicitor's office, being groomed by
Republicans ^or .city cohtrpUer's

berth.

Lee Sands, and Robert Marco
hatching comedy sitUatibns for Eddie
Cantor.'

Sheldon Hicock, of NB(j's stations

relations staff, is recovering froin an
appendix op performed in Post
Graduate hospital. New York.

Shaw and Lee set for Camel Cara-
van. Gertrude Niessen -will guest for

same show oh Feb. 2.

Paci which has been

called'

ing' gets that .way because of a con-

ditibh that pre-dates radio. It con-
cernis the .floppo effprts pf . eastern ad-
vertising agencies complete the
conquest of the far west with onci-

.man offices and, !coincidentally, the.

insistence of Pacific wholesalers and
jobbers upon, ah advertising agency,
yrith full staff and ;Close to the /Pa-
cific centres of distributiph,

Actually Pacific states arie gpbd:
radib listeners, haye 10,000,000 people
and nearly 3,000;000 radio families,

}ut. that' the Pacific slopp^ "is .aiimbsV

; ike foireign . cotmtry in an eastern

.

advertising sense cannpt be denied.
Many : advertisers; pperaie pri the fiar

western slbpe with; ' a .-separate

agency, a separate budget,; often a
separate factory, etc. This is similar
i:o the arrangements typical of Amer-
ican operations in Canada.

California's Twist
Cbiltinental divi , of course; is a

natural boundary that shuts the Pa
cific States in and

. the rest bf the
U.SA. but, That together with the
development bf advertising agencies
rpoted in and conAned to the Coast
has reversed the usual percentage
balance between local and rejgibnai
or national spot placements. In Cali
fpriii , second in gross statibh time
yolume fbr the country, local biz
(U.S. Gov't flgureis, 1935) leads spot
by $600,000. New York state, in cbn
trast, is $300,000 the bther way on
an annual gross a million higher.
Ohio, the third state nationally in
station time (network, compensation
omitted) takes $3,4200,000 from ha-
tibnal spot and regionals as against
$1,195,000 for local time, sales. In
iltinois the same cbhdition provides
an $800,000 annual differential in
favor c»f spot and regional against
local station.

'

pacific Coast statiohs irect most
of their sales effbtt aind promotional
enterprise to Sah Francisco^ Los An-
geles, Portland and Seattle.. So far
there Is no particular evidence that
radio may force a change in eastern
advertising agencies' attitude. New
Ybrk agencies have sent producers
to Hollywood transcontinental
programs but this Is quite different.

Seattle, Jan.

To inspire listeners with con-

fidence in the purity attd quality

of Pioneer beer, kOMO-KJB
programs for the brewing cpm-
pahy ^carried talks, ghPsted irt;

Germanic gutturals,, by Brew-
master, Otto Hollander desciribr

ing. the.,care taken " maki
the-Pioneer 'product.

From ah Oregon listener

came the lettep- 'Dear Mr. Hpl-

iahder: WPuld .ypu please send

me the recipe for making home
brew? Thank you.'

J; M. Seiferth, spieling poetry and
philosophy Over WDSU; New Or
leans, has cPhcluded 3,000 cpnsecu-

tive brpadcast$,.bilfing the riin as -a

wprld'S recprd.' Sbn npw also bh the

stanza..

, Sheldon Vinsoidialer^ KLRA, Ittle

Rock, in New York and Washingtpn
on business. Alter Syeeks stay will

contihue with : wife oh pleasure jaunt

to TPrbntp.

Ray Lanff, member pf the KLRA,,
Little Rock, commercial Staff,

turned this week from Wisconsin
where he had b^ri on leave bf

sence ifor several months.

. John Bingham leaves the sales

staff bf WCQL, Columbus, this week
to become a repbrter-phptbgraphet

on the Sunday Star, weekly tabloid

sheet.

. Coleman Wilson, former Canadian
and WINS, New York City, an
nouhcer, and Gardner Smith replace

Bob Mahaiiey iand .Fred Demong, re
signed, as WSYR, Syracuse spielers

Ken Froifley*' bnly L. A; announcer
Whbse voice has been heard on the

three major netwprks iri sjpieling the
bands at the Palpmar, has checked

Dbcbarged Salesman OK's

Educed Award; Syions

Fwii PrecedeiDit

Tacoma, Jan. 26.

Througli his attorneys, Burkey &
Burkey, Harold Porter Who sued and
secured judgrtient fpr; $500 from
KMO; local radio station, from a
jury, but was later revised, by the

trial judge and cut to $229.43 as

salesman's commissions due after hiis

discharge, has acknpwledged . final

judgment and will accept, this sum.
Whethei: KMO wUl appeal this judg-

merii to a higher cburt is problemat-
ical
However, Teats & Teats, *as attor

neys for .KMO^ told Variety repre

sentatiye that from strictly a money
standpoint ittiey would advise paying

it and nbt assume cost of transcript

and filing fees, unless the. Washing
ton Broadcasters' Association desired

to stand a share pf such appeal; It

'now rests in the lap pf the dssbcia

tiph Whether it gpes any further

an4 the example bf paying a radib

salesman . his. commissions alter, his

discharge shall ~ prievail as a prece

dent in other actions that might
arise.

Tacoina JQdnappiiigs Aid

To Raiii CluDed Extras

out. He .Is also r^dio ed of L. A.
Illustrated Daily News.

Frank liniltbeck emcees 'Good
Earth' premiere from Carthay Circle,

L.A., Jait 29 fpr a Mutual netwprk;
ri

Ken Eng;Iund wprking with Don
Priridie oh the Joe 'Penner scripts.

He is alsO: negotiating for . the pub-
lication pf twp book^.

Raymond Paige, Hollywood Hotel
maestrp, launched ' ight-meter
racing slpop last -week.

Jack von Nostcand hai; joined Jack
Riinybn's radib prpductiph staff at

L; A. ^office of Lord & Thomas.

Frederick Stark's ork at KHJ (Los

Angeles) now taking the Mutual
network swing.

..Tacoma,
Three majjor/! kidnapping .cases

originating i^^Tacoma in the past 18

mpnths played a part in radip-press

relatipns. Latest instance had sta-

tions Kyi and KMO bbth scooping
the press on the Willie Mattson kid-

napping. Newspaper extras went
begging oh stands 20 minutes . after

big break came via radib.

Now it Iboks like the dailies here
are-willing to be mbre chummy ^With

radib. Radio hews " getting better

aittentipn and prbgram' listings haye
been rescued from the. classified

sectioh and. moved forward for

prominence,

Beitiiy^ Bunis and M
Set for Liix Soap Show

Hollywood, Jan. 26.

Soap broadcasts -wiU use top
radi names in guest spots. Jack
Bieniny and 'Mary .

Livingston wiU dP
*Bre)vster's Millipns' bn- Feb. 15 and
Burns and AUen have been' signed
for later date,
Dahny iianker denies running but

of picture names and says pplicy
always ..has- been tp use tpppers re-

gardless pf branch pf shPw biisiness^

Rated in commercial radio circtes

as tops for competitive neeidlirtg is

the use that rival stations ahcl their

sales reps have been making bf a
San Frahciscb department store ad
involyihg KFSO. Copies of the .ad,^

which is so phrasedi as. tP make' the'

quality of KFSO's Signal strength; a;

thing of doubt, have been distcibuted

by the statipn's oppoisition among •.ad-

yertising' agencies in .
New Ybr.k, and

Chicago..
'

Columbia^ which operates KFSO
under ai five-year, lease,- boiled' oyer
the ad and the uhfavorable capital

made pf it, while Murray Grabhprn, :

New Yprk mgr. for John Blair- &
Co., which still represents- the sta-

tiohi addressed a. ietter to Philip

liasky, KFSO geh. mgr., aiskmg that

a statement rectifying the matter, be
obtained fironi Ahe department stbrb.

Grabhom . and his aids have had'
tearsheets of the ad flashed in their

faces... during the- past , week while;
making their contrabisi arouhd.. the
agencies..

Display ad responsible fpr the row
was used by the Emporium, tfiajor

Friscp department store, in the Ipcal

Herald-Eixami ,. and .
also in aii

Oakland, ni&wspaper. jPlUggihg the
store's special sale of a C}eneral Elect

trie receiving set, the ad wiis ^iap-"

tioried: 'Can Ybu Get KPSp?' Copy
under a cut of the set expl^ed^jAiat
the store iappreciated- the recent al-

liance bf KFSO with CBS and fex- -

pressed the thought that it would
be to the listener's best interests arid

ehjoymeiit to obtain » rieceiver which
could .unquestibnably' bring in ih6

station.

Net Intentional

In his letter to Lasky the head of

Blair's New York office declared that

it was obvious to him that the die*

'

partmentf store had ihteni!te.d hb
favorable inference but that it pere«
ly sought to ride in on the adver-

tising -which CBS had been dblng
around Friseo in cbhnectibn with thic

KFSO jilliance. Grabhorn also wrote
that he regreted that fellow reps
and ebmpetitive stations had seized

the ad as an opportunity for under»

mining the epverage standing oi

kFso i'

It is the first, time that a news^
paper display has been used
tearihg-dowh purposes, in the com-
mercial hroadcaisting business.

Ai Cliance Assists Neff

Dale Armstrong, . A. ithes radip
writer, drew the announcer role in

Paramoiint's 'iWurder Goes tb Col-
lege.*

26.

Donald Novis .haS the

spot on Jack Oatrie's collegi

'9 solo

Sales teaiiaEcr Carlton E. Coveny
at KJBS,'San Francisco, back on the

job after hbneymopn.

Detroit,

Al Chance, VfXYZ's ief

nouniqer, was named this week as
assistant to. Russell. Neff, he\yly ap-
pointed prbductioh maniager pf sta

tibn.

Chance, whp. came tb WXYZ from
WJSV, . WashingtPrij where he was
a special events anhbuncer, formerly
was chief spieler at WCCO; Mi
lapblis.

San Francisco Sponsor

Starts Plugging Expo

San Francisco, Jati. 26.

Owl Drug's new show, Treasure
Island,' which debuts over NBCa
western Red hetwoirk Feb. 7; at S'.IS

,

p m. PST, will be hahdled by NBC
announcer Cliff Engle in cpllabora*

tioh with Art Lihkletter, in charge

of radio activiti for the 1939

Golden Gate International fixp6si«

tioh here/ The quarter-hour pro«»

grams will be built around the many
aicts and sciences which will be rep-

i-esehted .at the expo, Engle will be
the narrator and will also conduct
ihteryiews^
Cpntract prbvides that 'the name

and date pf the \GGIE be mentiopecl

pnce ph every /shpw. 'during: the first

nine mphths. Remaining three
mpnths in the series Will plug the

vaidatlbh features, and other attracf«

tions of the western states partici-

pating in the expo. Account is ser-

viced by D'Eyeiyh (& Wadsworthi.

Tbompspii Joins . Agency

Griffith ; Thompson, now .with,

the NBC sales department, becomes
head of the radio department of the

Birmihgham, Castlemah & ierce

agency Feb.
He was .transferred to NBC's home

office from Boston last June. Be-
fore becoming head of the web's New
England sales division, Thompson.
,w?»s sales ipapager of \YSZ, Boston*
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Al< PEARCE GANG
SonsSf Comedy^ Music
3» Miris.

FORD
Tuesday*. 9 p.m.
WABC, New York

(JV. w. Awry
It's easy for sophisticates to eje

Vate a snooty eyebrow 'at parts , of
this half hour. But in so doing it's

not improbable the .owners of the
arched brows

.
may .be missing the

point; which .

*
/ that" Fbvd . wants a

program to strike, the lower middle
class Pbrdrbuying brackets. And for
that' purpose what Al Pearbe puts
out a^d the -N^ay he puts' it p.tit" is

okay- It mpves along snappily. N6
stage waits, No straining. Simple
in its component parts, in its pat*^

tern and in .its, comedy, iiot^^ '
,

Best of ^ the ihdividUa[l . biits on the
night .c$ught was Arline Harris, a
femm.ie moholpgist with .lots

;
of

felicity and a brand :bf comedy that
ir should strike a respohsive chord but
ivheire they laiigh naturally without
two-yay implications; There's an
e^caggerated comedy character

. named Lord Bilgew.ater who mij^ht
be a focal poirit for sophisticated
critics. He's mildly funny. Yet not
forced, or raucous as 'with, many
flubdub humb^ eflEorts - oh. .present-!-

day programs. There's .jilso an Elmer
Blui:p and Eb and .Zeb; It's all in

: the verniiculiar. of the sthalller towns.
But the results, . minute, by hiinute,

are not :
inferior iii .genuine comedy

and unpretentious diversion to that'

achieved by more ; spectacular ; half
hours! Al Pearce himself piresicles

in a hbmefolksy vvay. Has rounded
vocal' quality.
i /JMusicaliy thie programi is cohsist-
He)itly pleasant in a light harmbhy
way» Syinphbnettes, girl trio, ex-

.

cellent, -iStuff is arranged in a slick

inoderh Wa^y and ' delivered ditto.

: Cbupte'. xtf ' guitiaf
.
massetirs,

;
QarL

.'Kress and Dick 'McDonough; ihake-
i thciir Strings huni prettil^^^

]• >:Jji'SteneirS'in the metiropolitan. Nlew
York ^reai .are iiivited to write in

.. tor .
dtiqats to . studio ' broadcasts.

.
.^CHhenvise .the conimercials -are charr

i la^icteristic . of ?'ord—'rteVeir very . loingj

iicVer AT^ry insistent oh talking vp;
.'the flh? points ;or. thc uniflue fear

;.
tUrife^HBOhtent ihstbad ' to" punch,
;*watth the Fords go by.* Land.

tiNA cbyiNtiTON kAitRELL
'.News '

•

''lit'Mini)...

.COCA^jdOLA.,

v trSOG, ipiialrlottc. ^
- iibttted Goca-Gola v is using this
medium for promoting the csirtons
'Which they^are now using to handle

.. bottled. :Cbca-Cblas for : home use.
Program is directed primarily.: tu
yromen, and contains items of local
Ss well as. national hewSf .. .

Stories are told in a chatty, Inti-
mate Vray and include miiny human
.inter^t details.- Announcements are

." made for local clubis, society events,
?'etcv: '

.. . ..;
^

.

. Mrs. Harrell does hot cbhfine her
tiews to the things usiialiy found oh
T^)e Woman's Page; " If 'she hears Of
ff-murder, she f^ets details hot usually
Iiublished, and puts, them on her pro^

\ gram. A wreck may come in as a
: flash with meager details, Lina icov-
ipgtori Harrell goes to the spot in
search of details that hiave otherwise
been overlooked in the usual chan-
nels of niews reporting.

- Period is interpersed with com-
mercials tooting the merits of boftlieid

ooca-cola; and recipes for.using it on
. menuis,. as well as in combinations
"With, foods, aiid especially introduc-
ing- the convenient way of handling
the bottles in the home, with thtf

new carton. Herd.,

'GOOD WILL HOUR'
With John J. Anthony
Talk
isa MIns.
Sustainiiig.
Siin., .10 p.ni.

WMCA, New York
WMCA brought back the Good

Will Court idea in a new dressing
the past weekend (24). It was a
quiet, easy-rgbihg version, devoid, for
instance, of the argumental flareUps
between interlocutor and judge, as
often rriarked the stanza in its origi-

nal form, . . No legalities pai:ticipate

in the new program and
: Jn place

of A. L. Aiexandeir, the original in-
terlocutor, there's; John J. Anthony,
described as. the director of ,the

Marital Relations Institute for the
past 11 .yeiairs.'

Anthony appears: to be intent on
steering the . mike- clients clear of
courts and liiigatibn, . whenever pbs-
sibic; His rble is obviously that of

'

an ex pairte conciliaton He offers
ho legal adyice, unless it is khosyl-
edge common even to the laymen,
such as v^hat arC: the. grounds': for
divorce ,i Niew York or New : Jer-
sey, but undertakes to .point out how
the matter be adjusted by ' a change
of mental oir piersonal

.
appro'ach.

Initial 'case* brought to . the mike
for- .Anthony':^ administiration tended
to give, the impression that the. pirb-

gram ..was dxie for the old line of
ultra-melodramatics, but the stories
told and the . advice sought by the
isubsequent clients indicated ain en-
tirely different objective. The pro-
gram was ihade no less, hiteriesting
by its lack of Weeping women and
extra-legal , s.ex tangles. .'Both: of,

these elements were restricted to the

-

initial case, Which had obviously;
been picked to start things off. with,
a sock. The omission of that sock
miight have been to the favor Of the
.revamped : stanza. . ,

./Doi^. Flamm introduced' the niyff
iprogii'ibh.. He .'expressed his regret'M
the acpon of the Appellate Division
of the New York Supreme Gourt in
barring lawyers and judges - from
giving advice Over the air and said
that he was.not. seeking; any quarrel
with thoise who had digged on the
court in that direction. Flamm as-
seirted.that he felt^ that there Was a
place

. the" community fbr the
'services* that ..this prOgrahi sought
to give.

, 'Good Will Hour*, was to haive been,
labeled 'Good WIU Glinic' but a legal
hurdlie on the ^clinic' tag' accounted;
for the switch;

. Odeci

PAt FLANAGAN'S NOTEBOOK
Talk
15 MIns.
NELSON iSTORAGE CO.
MtW-F, 4:30 p.iii., CST
WJBBM. Chiicaxro

Gloom 'hanging heavy over the,
wh.ble'city seemed to have its; effect
even in WBBM's new studios,, for
this program of odd facts from odd
news and bdd headlines.' delivered
by Pat Flanagan, certainly laCked
the reputed cheery Flanagan manner.
Whole 15-minute period is devoted-

to a hodge-podge of assorted factsv
some of them interesting and sbme
in the so-what class. ; latter in the
majorityv Question box at the end.
'devoted td the answering . of lis-

teners -.'queries, was much better, but
the Whole sounded as though a small
amount of material Was being

.^retched .to fill, in a IjS-minute sppt.
• Sponsored by NelsOn Bros.^ three
long plugs Were given, and One extra

..mention.

RILL STERN
'Doini; -the Town*
15 Mins. ^

BARNEY'S CIRCUS
Mon. throngh tii^ 6 p.m:.
WMCA/ New York .

rSchiUin)
. Barney's street interviewing stunt
has been

,
placed ih -the hands of Bill

Stern,, who has done plenty of grid-
iron contest m>ke reporting for NBG.
Initial broadcast sets- a neat pace,
with Stern ^rabbin^ some 9 or 10
for .Cross-examination oh. a specific
question. Asked each one 'What wa3
the most important—health. Wealth
or happinessr question being put to
p^ersby in front of Strand, theatre
oh Broadway;
Nice tie-up, with this film house

in: this instance because ducats were
offered to each, person interviewed.
Also give tickets to those submitting
usable questions.
Stem does well in maintaining in-

terest despite ah admittedly inane
question. Street .interviewer hops
from one person to another with
alacrity, but never sluffs interroga-
tions, .description of' individual Or
replies. Ad copy seems more perti-
nent than usual .because brief. He
replaces Jimmy Jemail, the Inquir-
ing Reporter,* now on WHN, New
York. Wean

^ ^URiqiNAL TASTYEAST JESTERS
lifltlj^'Wamp Carlson; Guy Bobhau,
Dwlglii Latham

Jliisle^ ,

15 MIns.
TASTYEAST

. Tti-W-.Tb/ 6:15 p. m.
WfiNB. Cltlcaro

iJ. M> Muiler Co.)
' jBilling stresses 'Original' Tastyeast

. Jesters, but nothing original about
..them« especially when they're at-

teiini»ting comedy. One. of the cast

does ah .Uncle Juliuis chatacter.

When they're singing, they consti-

tute a, 'trio singing, nothing more,
hbtbing less,

* Did thiree. numbers in

the episode caught and spaced them
so far apart with the tincomical com-
edy that the songs sieemed better

than they actually were.

DEXTER FELLOWS
Talk
10 Mins.
SHELL OIL
Sat, P:30 p.m., EST.
WEAF^ New York

(J. Welter Thompson)
His voice nicely suited jair

transference, :Dextef Fellows would
prove a welcome addition' to the ros-
ter, of guest personalities. He could
probably.- spin a lot Of ; engrcssihg
stories for;the unseen audience's.

: On- the Joe Cook program, aside
from his arrest dn Evansville* Which
sounded like a gag. Fellows, spoke of
Buffialb Bill and cited the -time ,

when
an old Indian .warrior, at One of
'Buff Biir^ cii'cUs performances, met
up, With the general who years before
had led 'White men against the red.
A ,scehe

;:between the brave and the
general was. enacted as part pf FelV
lows' Veriii iscihg stint.. Ghftf.

JOHN McMANUS
.News
is Mins.
Sustaining; ;:

Frid'ay, 8:45 p.m.

.

KXBYy Kansas CUy
John McManus manages

. LoeW's
Midland' theatre and -doesh't .have
any particular 'radio ambitibnsl His
spiel is ah M-G7M commercial from
start to finish aiid is the usual :trivia

Of pi and personalities.. Doesn't-
mention ; his oWn hbuse biit. doesn't
have to ' -he talks MGM . exclu-
sivelyi

Script manages to hold interest biit
McManus is

.
inclined ; to be overly

careful With -his p~ronunCiation which
makes for stilted delivery style: If

he'll break doWh that ihcUnatiOn he
may be able to ; build ah audiehce.
It's credit to his judgment that he
dbesh't attempt to ape style' used by
miost Hollywood gabbers.

;
Missionaiy- worker donates his

time and - the. station donates its

time. A fialr exchange/ Hoyt.

GUS CLARK
With Myrtle Dyer Wllilams, Escorts,

' Benny Kyte'f orchestra
Comedy, masic, household hints
15 Mins.
NU-NUT FOOD PRODUCTS
WXYZ, Detroit

Here: is a- cuirious setup for a .sup-
posedly 'hohie economics' program,
but withal ah entertaining quartet
hour. ,Gus Glark, a 'Bob Burns* type
humbrist, hot only writes' entire sho-W.

but is the prbgrani's hub. Formerly
he conducted a 'Batting Practice*
program of witty comments, about
baseball players prior to Detroit
Tiger

,
game broadcasts last summer.

He's stooged by John Slagle,
.
one of

station's spielers, and cOPking recipes
(using spoiispr's creamed nut prod'
ucts). are supplied by Myrtle Dyec
Williams, :hbme economist.-
Qn special half-hour introductory

airing Stinday: afternoon ( 17 ): added
-items wiere Benny Kyte's studio ork
and the Escorts,, male, quartet, who
gave show a nice sendoff. They'ire
not included on i5-minute morning
spot, howeveri V because of prog's
shortness.
Employing a; naturally 'hick* voibe,

Glark's delivery sets well. He com-
ments, gags and piins comically- about
things; in. generial, but his material
sags at.several points, With five pro-
grams weekly Glark dbubtless Will
have to delegate, some of his writing
to a gag mah br let shpw bog .doWh.
As it is he's too overburdened with
program details to work very hard
on his own material.
Gommercial, confined to Miss' Wil-

liam's* recipes, is nicely -worked in..

'Fun in a nutshell,* introduction tO;

program* tie.s in well with Glark as,

well as products. Pete.'

WALT DISNEY AWARD
With. Will Hays/ Conrad Nagcl, Jesse

L.:- Lasky, J^ P; McfevoV
'

30 Mins.
Sustaining
Friday, .7 p. m.; PST
KECA, LOs: Ani;eles

Walt Disney, producer of the
Mickey Mouse and other cartoon
films, was awarded the national dis-
tingijfshed. service award Of ^ the
United States Junior Ghamber of
Commerce in a 'coastrto-coast Blue
Network broadcast originating in
Hollywood.^. Simultaneously; in 360
other cities, local. Junior

.
Chamber

of Commerce': organizations, 'made
local awards.
. Disney presentation was made for
his distinguished service in the pic-
ture industry in 1936. thiiS being first
time the award has: been made to
anybne ih pictures.
Conrad' Nagel emceed. With the

presentation speech being, made by
Walter E, Holman, national president
of the Junior G, of G.i from .Port-
land; Disney, he said^ had been
singled out because of 'uniquie ser-
vice- to the nation, by giving/- the
World ..the iantics of ..Mickey Mouse
and> the three little pigs. His con"
tributiohs tb 'the library of screi^n
classic^, Holman -said, had Won ap-
proval everywhere. He then pre-
sentied Disney with a diamond stud-
ded key, on behalf of the 60,000
Junibr C of G members throughout
the nation.

'

.

Disney responded, paying tribute
to the several; hundred men of his
organization as largely responsible
fbr; whatever success- he may have:
attained, and told of a forthcoming
feature length, animated, cartoon he
is preparing that will cost upwards
of $1,000,000.

' Will -Hays spoke On. behalf of the.
industry, while J. P. McEvoy chimed
in that Disney. Was well deserving
of the award because he made chil-
dren laugh. ..Jesse L« Lasky alluded
to . Disney as a man Who single-
handed had wbrked a.: mitaCle, and
characterized

:him as : the modern
Pied. Piper.

' Norris J. • Nelsbn, pirexy the
HollyWpbd Junibr chamber, and the
local award winner for. 1036, lauded
Disney for his meritbriOus service
as ah ambassador of good will..

y Edwa.

'BBC VARIETIES'
With Gertrude Lutzl, Phil Henry,
Mary Loii Moore, Clinton Buehl-
man.

45 MIns.
Sqstatnihff
M-W-F., 8:15 p. m.
WKBW> Buffalo

.
Attempt, here is . to .

tie^ tbgether a
period that has previously been; filled
with hodge podge. Aim is pretty
well accomplished, with Gertriide
Lutzi singing a plenty gpod soprano
and Phil Henry and Mary. Lou
Moore, capably caring fbr the pop
crooning. All backed very well by
Parkes .Jeliey orchestra. .

:
,

:

' In i itlal stanza Herbert ice and
Lorraine' Pankbw .did a 'Romeo and
Juliet' balcpny. scene as a preview
bf a three-installment production of
the Shakespearean play scheduled 24.

25, 26. Fair enough for a sample and
a good change of piace from the
songs.
Weak spot was the comedy turn bf

Clinton Buehlman and Malcolm Bar-
ney. Bpy.s were almost as bad.pff for
a script as sOme of the network
comics. Radcliffe- Hall makes a sat-

isfactory m.Ci ' Reed.

RAY KNIGHT
With Arnold Johnson's crehcstra,

Bay Kqlfht troupe^ Joe 'llolton,

Eiffht Lovely Ladles.
Variety
30 MIns,
FEENAMINT, DILLARD'S ASPER-
GUM

Sunday, C p. m.
WOR, New York

(Ww. fisty)

Thiis suffers from overworking an
idea. Also from using: the speed-up
system bn the commercials, of "which
there were two *ih a row on the curr
rent hearing (17), Thread on Which
everything hinges is a gag that is

eued in at the. start, but not capiied'
until the closing minutes. ;Which
meahs that 'the gag business has to
be repeated continually to keep from
getting, but of mind, and. resultantly
falters from over-buildup at the end.
Show at the present has not jelled,

main requirements toward; correc-
tion being a dose

. of better scripting

filus more: conscientious labor from
he- supporting cast.

: Knight replaces Benny Rubin in
this setup;, change over taking placb
at a time when the sponsor dimmed
the lights on the' previous amateur
stuff: and dieclded. on variety with
guest; performers-' Guests- are sup-
pbsed to be picked: after a kind Of
pirq talent hunt) bjit little pr nothing
tb that .. effect is mentioned,. Eight
Lovely. Ladies, vocal :ensemble, .got

the visiting ..chores on this turn. .

Comedy ais ladled out by Knight
stilL adheres somewhat to. short hon-.
sense bits interposed between or-
chestra music,' but - the - protracted
gag is an. ihnovation -that -doesn't size
Up as particulariyi.pipomising. Supr
port Avas especially, bad, and con-
tributed 50% > toward isi : flat finish.

Ide^ was. that Knight:was tb malice a
dangerous skii jump against his will,

with everybody - either trying tb save
him or force him.. Finally, makes
the' jumpiy landing successfully on his
resources.* Shorter bits.' rat^ con»
siderably. .better, though

.
tighter dia-i:

log and si spreading out of roles to'

lend' the impression .^of . bigger pro-
duction Wbuld irnprove.

Jbhhsbn's work is okay. , Gommer-.
cials. are pretty- much hopped up,

; Ohe has a chorus of voices in 'rec;ta.

tive. While the .final batch comes- a^
ia - doubler<header in , .dramatization.
Cbnfusing, and corny. Edflto.'

JOE LOUIS EXHIBITION FIGHTS
With Georfc Hlir|riiis;

BldW-hy-blow descriptlbh -

.

SNYDER^S LIQUOR STORE
W^^CN, Miniieapplis-St. Fatil

-Unusual, froih beaucoup ahglies

Cprbgram spohsbred by a: liquor store
was originally promoted by Minne-.
apolis Tribune, Co-owner . of WTGN,
for benefit of.Parent-Teacher- Asso-
ciation, which itself bars likker ads
from its publications and programs),
this stint last Thursday (15) night
shaped up nicely, with George Hig-
gins, station's sports announcer^ giV-.

mg the blow-by-blow in nifty tempo,

, Afternobn .of 'the' houts Louis was
ihtrbduced to the Mihhespta House of
Representatives, ;giving a spiel to the
laiw-makers from the House rostrum.
Said to be:the first time in history of
the nation- that a legislative bodyorer
cessed. to greet a pr.0 pug. George
Barton, Tribune spOrts ed, presented
JOe to the packed Hbuse assemblage
and then engaged in a ;'miCrophOne
tete-^a-tete.

Bouis themselves lasted practically
no time at all, with . Joe applying 'the
sleep-producer tO; Tiger Frank
Thompson in less ;than a round, ditto
with Jack Wright, theh mopping up
with TOmi Jones in about one round
and 10 seconds. AU Joe's opponents
were Negroes.

; Payoff was postponing regular
Tabernacle religious broadcast, reg-
ular 10:30 p. m. 15-minute affair, in
favor of the fisticuffs, description.

Rash.

CASPER REARDON
Saturday Night Swinr Club
5 MIns.
(Saturday Night Swing Club)
WABC, New York

. ; . Swinging it bn his harp, Casper
Beardon Obtains novel results with
such selection :as^ 'Washboard
Blues.' He was sjpotted Saturday
night (23) as one of the features of
the :29th edition bf the CBS Swing
Club program offered once Weekly,'
other artists being Doris-Kerr, .swing;
soloist, and the Raymond Scott
quintet Paiil DPuglas is the swing
cpmmentator.

•
.- Reardpri's - struniming at^ the harp

in swing time brings uhi effects
and it is quite entertai * Ghttr.

JIM BRiTT
Spbirts
15 Mins.,
socony vacuum
M-S, 6:30 p.m.
WBEN, BMffalp

Newly imported frpm South Bend,
Jim Britt seems tp be clicking with
spPrting fraternity, despite ' heavy
cbmpetition from old hands here,
Roger Baker (WGR> and Ralph Hub-
bell (WBNY).
Talks rapidly (which seems to be

what the fans order in their sports
announcers) aiid clearly, haS enough
variety in vocabulary to keep from!
sounding like a tabulation, and
draws ion events he>' hiniself, has seen
for mtich background, giving the
talk an air of authority. Reed.

'

^ABMAND GIRARD
Songs
15 MIns.
LEWIS-HOWE MEDICINE
Friday, 9:30 p. m. PST
KPO, San Fninolsco

(H. W. Kaatory
..

Armand Girard, baritone, got his
new.weekly song series for Turns off
to A neat start. "Vocally in the pink
Girard gaVe'dialers a group of selec-
tions in ..Which he displayed to igood
advantage his ability to sing well
both drahiatic aind lighter, more lyri;
cal number's. His songs included
'Without 9 Song,* 'Way You Look To-
night, 'Empty Saddles,* and the new
Peter, de Rose tUne, 'Half bf Me.'
/Quarter-hour 'was heavy on sqles

chatter.. ; Announcer Bertoii Bennett
delivering three .plugs, in addition
to a brief dramatized commercial
done by actors Ted MaxWeU and
Lou Tbbin. AJittle trimming in this
end would improve the show -con-
siderably. John : Ribbe produced^

\ .

' Elbs.

llduSE ON THE HiLL'^
With Jean. Hersholt, Robert Barritt,
Johnny Downs, Edith Fellows, Kay
Linaker,. Dqrothy Whitney

Flood Relief . Drama
30-Mins.
Sustaining
Monday^ ll;30 p.m.
WOR, New York

Special drama sent over Mutual
from the Don Lee link was a show-
manly effort to raise cbiii for flood
suffererSf and stick a prestige feather
in the co-operative web's cap (25 )i

illustrated, probsi^ly better than any-
thing else to date, the .value of the
Coast link in getting Mutual name
talent and.' producing shows, with the'
showmanship tinge, syhonymbus with
Hollywood.

'House on the 'Hill* had What it

takes tb dramatize' a siliuatibh that
ialready taxes; the imaginatibn.-.-Piece
ended on a stark nbte, .that ordinarily
would ' be too melodramatic or tob.
grim, but currently. 'strikes home' as-

the truth. Deplcted:.varlous families
in a farm area suddenly being hit by
a flood after' a party dedicating a
new farm: house. House, 'of course,;
is, sma'shed; one lad gets drowned, a:

- woman neariy dies in childbirth,
t>neumohia strikes one elderly gent,

and a kid .frantically tries to - get
help via an amateur shortwave trans-
mitter. Fadeout has the pbwer fail-

ingi and everybody wondering what,
niorning will ' bring. Intimation is

that all the dawn has in stOre is new
floods and washed-Out dams.

.Cast headed by Jean' Hersholt put
oh a socko performance, abetted by ,ai

neat niusical score. Script ambled
along with a close doVe-teiling' bf
the various incidents, and stacked up.

as a crack, writing . }ob. £dga.

FAMILY PARTY
With Gienh Riggs, Paul Gannon, :bor-

othy Biishey, Irene- Cowan, Dale
Jackson, Umbeirto Eglsl's orch;

30 MIns.
RIECK'S MILK
Mon„ 7:30 p. m.
KDKA, Pittsburgh .

First airing of Rieck's new local

series failed .to-, impress. Idea is ah
informal party, with Glenn Biggs
presiding as m C'>. at which guests are
supposed to drop in for a. sbng, a
joke or some such, biit whole: thing
is produced haphazardly, routined
poorly iand lacks punch throughout.
Show never got started, «hd at half-

way mark the egg-^layihg was com-
plete.
Riggs, KDKA*s No. l announcer, is <

tops in .that field, but leaves some-
thing, to be desired as an m.c. Hasn't
apparently that Certain touch neces-
sary tb, knit this sort of program to-

gether, and his efforts at casual in-

formality don't come Off. Session
could stand Sbme comedy, only nod
in this direction, being Irene GoWan's
warbling of original lyrics in Hebe
dialect to 'Prisoner's Song.* Orches-
tra, hoWeVer,. buried her mbst of the
time, and it came out pretty garbled.
. Ork forgot tafade, too, on Dorothy
Bushey's solos; but did all right by
Paul' Gannon, tenor, and in its own
musical interludes. Cockney stuff of

Dale Jackson has possibilities, but he
had no wbrthWhile material, and, re-'

suit was negative. .;

iPlug interludes, consist of the usual
dramatization of the product's .

tise-

fulness- and handinesS, but handled
listlessly. Colien.

TOMMY
Songs
15 Mins.
ojTues.; 5:45 it. m.wOpN GLOW
KfL, Lqs Angeles

0mil Bnsacher)
.. Returning to the air after a Ibng
absence due tb illnes^. Tommy Har-
ris is hi old self again. His' voice;,

is stronger ; and he tises ..the. same
showmanship that made him a prime
faV in the bay region to the uPrthi
He has a- way with the. femmes and
should sell nail polish,
With the aid of a piano and vi

harp accpmpaniihent he put across
thiree' numbers in" nice Myle. :;Hjs

themer, 'Mboh Glow Lady/ has a

soft lilt and should have a long life

pn the Coast lanes, < Response to

the ; initialer has encouraged the

agency, to bid for open transconti-
nental time.
-Emily Lee handles commer-

cials in disarming fashion and Don
Allen takes a detour frOm his Qr<3-

duction tasks to sign the show ,in

and out. Helm.
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TOTO
Talk> Clownlnr
M Mlns. ^
^HELIi OIL
SaW p.«v EST.
WEAF, New Tork ^ .

fJ. Walter Thompson)
toto IS hardly the type of attract

tion- the average^ program biMWer
would avidly search for. He is strictly

KECA VABIETIES
With Georce McMaiins, Marie

Peralta, James Burroachs, John
Hlestand, Charles ShejAerd ore.

Variety
30 Mlns.
Friday^ 6:15 p.m.
KFI, Les Anffeles
For a number 6f years Earle C.

Anthony's IjOS Angeles radio outlet.

Follow^Ip Comment

gags given hini added nothing to the

novelty of hearing Toto speak: His
fooling around musically, including

on that yazoo; only fairly hovel.
C]iar.

iSr^thfe eye and very little for the I KECA; has been rated by Coast

eae havine beeh a -clown pantoihim- listener^ as a highbrow station, and

ist ior years on the stage* J. Walter due to its unfortunate position on
Thompson with three- Saturday pro- the biand has been pretty much neg-

crams all alike, is despera,te forjgiiest lected by Coast dialers. Recently, a

stars
' mdjoWty of the blue network pro-

With the aid of JOe Cook's wise- grams were shifted from KFI, the

cracks Saturday evening when . ap- main Anthony station ih
,
L. A^, to

peariiig. Toto's appearahce was saved the associated transmitter and cuf-

from heing a, total error. Forced to rent sferies of broadcasts over the

talk, the clown performer reveals a latter- outlet is to boost the KECA
heavy Teutonic accent. "A couple iairings..

., —
' Although 'both stations are owned
by Earie C Anthony, Inc., each is

independently -oifierated, so that it

was necessary for KECA to buy;
time at regular rates frorn its asso-
ciate station. This; is believed to be
first time an ether station has bpught
time to boost its < aitingS overo an-
other broadciaster. Tiein is indefinitie,

but will be continued weekly for
time being until KECA execs figure
they have swung dial twisters over
to their

,
band location.

Variety half-hour leans heavily, oh
Mexican -music and folk songs, with
McManUs, the Maggie and Jiggs cre-
ator, sandwiched in for two spots for
an interview by John. Hiestahd. . In-
itial broadcast was devoted ;mainiy
to eliciting from McMahus Why. he
hated xornbeef and cabbage when
he persistently praises the dish.ih_his
Bringing XJp ; Father cartbOn. The

'DAN CUPib'S INTERVIEWS'
with JicK Batdhig, Ken Ellington,

and Invited, newlyweds
SO'Mihs... ,

KIRK FURNITIJRE
Sun., 11:30 a.mi
WFBM, indlanapoilt
Nice idea for local Station*; ties in

M(/:ith present vogue tox listeriei'-parr

ticipation programs. First . stanza

caught had Jack Harding...local ad
yertising agency head, as 'Dan CuQid'
shooting leading questions at three

sets of newlyweds, who had an^-

swered letter invitation of station to
Also a neatappear on program^' Also a

. .a^f^ wt..-.—
twist in contrast was the .inclusion reason, when finally dragged out of
pf another set of Jonft-weds, who

[ tjj^ cartoonist, w^^^ for laflsi

Marie Peralta, soprano, and J^med
-Burroughs do the vocalizing, pre-
atenting below 4he border folk songs;
while the CAiarles Shepherd Fiesta
ork is both rhythmic and tiineful.
Plenty of KECA program plugs inr

Jiected
. in the opener, but program

above the ordinary type of variety
broadcasts . and should help mate-
rially in. attracting attention to the
blue network switch, as well as the
classical programs for which KECA

Edtvd.

.
Al Jolson and. Eddie Cantor got

together Tuesday on Jolson's Rinsb
program. Results were socko. And
one way to fix the Rihso show,
which has heeded fixing, plenty*
hiight be to take a cite from the
lesson. Get Jolson somebody to work
with—-another personality-^and then
let the two of thiem get going. Jolson
as the stooge . m.c. ; for .the i uncertain
and unpunchy comedy of Sid Silvers
obviously isiiT' jellingV It subordi;
nates a strong personality,. Jolson,
and over-spotlights: a hesitant; falter-
ing thin-voiced secondary per-
sonality. Silvers.

Cantbr-Jolsbh cbmfedy- ran to
mutual spoofing and alohg yaude
ville- crosisflre lines.

c,3labrated .golden- Wedding day by
|

brr>adcastihg.--.\ i

Questions not all' of stereotyped
variety, §uch as: ^Should husband see

wife in ctirlers?,' 'shbuld husbiaHd be
allowed nlghf out?' etc;^ but some
n?vel ones," part evidently im-
promptu, in case of one counlej

virhere hubby was traveling sales

man and oi[ily saw the madame on
we-jk-ends. A;1I questions were in

good taste, though, and the _
privilege of answering or not an- has long been noted
swerin.a the questions was stressed.

'

WhUe Harding, as 'Cupid,' probaiJly
yvprked from prepared qUMtion l^^t, T HOUSE THAT JACK BUILT
cgwoles. wtore strictly tbeir own; with Dlek Xelbert, tois-Miller and
with no rehearsal of show bei ap* Arthur Davis
Par^h*-;

, , X -^-A*-- w DlJf'F-NORTON MFG. CO.
Harding's voice registered fair, but Mlns

iny : attempts at. alleged wise-crapk- rdka* Pittsburi^h
ing in ad. lib iashion should be 'out,' (Wojlccr & Bovanina)
especirfly/nOted being, attempts to Peculiar . history connected with
rib Elhn}{ton, who handled TOmm_er^

[ this half-hour commercial. President
of Dufl-Norton .company / is W.. A.
McGinley, millibnaire Ibver of organ
music, whose big home in swanky,
suburban Sewickley, is. equipped
with one of the finest pipe organs in
country. At his insistence, program
originates there and . conies over
KDKA via remote control.

Naturally, period is devoted chiefly
to brgan music, with Lois Millar,
brganist-vbcalist, getting the biggest
play thrbughbut sessibn. Each Mon-
daiy there's a network guest star, and
this week .when caught , it was Dick
Leibert, liadib City: organist who
used tb entertain at a flock of pri-
vate parties iat McGinley home when
he was in Pittsburgh at Pehn the-

Fred Allen continues to throw out
4arts of cefebrat- humor' .which sail

past many of his studio listehers, but
.which must be caught by more
knowing dialers, including profes-
siohals. Qh last week's: Town Hall
broadcast over NBC, Allen cracked:
'They laughed when- 1 invited every-
body to a .taprbom'—they- did not
know I had .tickets for a spiritual

seance.' The boh mot. drew hardly
a snicker frbni the. seat :warmers, un-
til the. corhedian . inquired: 'Shall. I

wait any longer;' By then, it had
penetrated into the • cohscibusness bf

sbme, and they laiighed. -

Allisn's program abounds in 'inside

stuff' references .tb show' husiness.-.

including vaudeville and its possible,

return. • He hairpobriis the inotibn
picture cifowd via travesties which
members of the Allen oomDariy pres-

ent, last week's being of a British boy
Stan Kid's exchanges with" Allen
and others produced giiffaws.^ Fred's
troupe remain topnbtch fciils.

Walter b'Keefe hit the laiigh .tar->

get pretty consistently on the Nash
program bvet CBS. Satiu-day night,

as he had .recently as guest on sev-
eral bthernetwbrkers. A noticeable
thing about studio audiences re-

action, to the glib-tbngued . Notre
Damer is the way women giggle.

Cbnihiercials tbb Ibng, and
Come-bn fbr newlyweds (free clock
from store ) should come in ,for men
tibn phly at "start and finish an
nbuhcements, instead of. being
plugged aft6r each couple's inter

view is over. Sponsors should know
by thls tlme sach .tactics only \de-

. crease listeners, but they all stick

to idea bt getting lots of advertising
for their moneiy. . ^

Station isept 250 letters tb names
per marriage license records as a
start for prbgrams. and about ip.%
respbndbd with an OK for their ap
'pearahce. Believed novelty bf being
on air is biggest factor with clock
come-bh negligible.'

Fuhhiest thing oh broadcast^ wh?.ch atre. Since Leibert was the big noise
showeil the fact of hb rehearsal, was
thale meihber bf 50-year wadded
couple, asking Harding if 'that was
all;' and /could they leave now?' al-

most causing. Harding tb lose his

;di.ehity.

Program had lots qf human m
terest; ^ and with rough spots
smoothed out, should go places

l!0U STOREY'S ORCHESTRA
15 Mfais.
MELBALINE
M-W-F, 6:30 p.m.,
WON; Chicago

Spotted dm*ing the dinner hour,
this three-a-week 15-minute period
of smooth orchestral music, played
by an unannbunced organization,, is

listenable. : Probably woiild triple Its
audience by annexing a couple more
dayis so that the daily habit would
be established.
Music- is easy on the ears, although

riot outstanding in either arrange-
ment or choice of numbers. Chorus
bf : band members cbuld be used
more. Fbur commercial plugs,- twb:
by .the announcer, and twb by a
woman, ate nicely placed ' and not
tbo long.

There was a plug for it on the pre-
ceding; program; 'Chuck Wagon
Time,' also a Consolidated Drug
Trade sponsorship. Otherwise,
nothing sockb.

on program caught, Miss Miller,
who, incidentally, . was

;
Leibert's as-

sistant organist at Penn,. confined
her shots to vocal end.
Nothing Startling about prbgram

setup in general, buit it's a welt
knit, sbothing 30 minutes of singing
and organ playing. Leibert gave .put

a few Old standbys, chucked over, a
swell composition of his own and
used the Yule season to

.
spring the

sure-fire Bells of St; Mary,'' Either
the McGinley bells needed tuning br
the control room fell asleep on this
one, because early portion of piece
was way. out of whack.

IV^iss Miller shoved over a cbuplei
of songs in nice style -Colxeii,

FORD RUSH
Songs, Talk
IS Miiis.

Sustaining
WGY, Schenectady
Vintage performer of the air arid

stage-debuted with Glenn RoweU at

1

WLS in April, 1924. Filling his l\rst

radib engagement in the Northeast
Brbadcasts two programs: a thrice

weekly, supper-hour 'Lullaby TLpie'

fbr children, and a threermorning-
weekiy of general na;ture. Kid
stanza is the more distinctive-^it

was Rush's original radi offering-:-

but the other, too, bears the im
press of his friendly piersonality and
folksy siriging^taiking microphone
stjrle. His is the type of turn wlych
builds.
Songs^ stories (usually sugar-co.at

ing a nibi-al or a lesson), jokes,

Chatter and poetry, topped by a
prayer tb be unisoried by yoyxag
dialers, comprise niaterial fbr 'Liil

laby Time.' .
'

,
Possessed of a pleasing and reson-

ant, thbugh apparently nbt id trained,

barltbne, Rush vbcals effectively.

Cbmedy bits—listeners are asked to

send In clips Irbih print or jests

from their own stbrehbuses of ex
perience or membry—are ' riot likely

to prbduce abdominal paroxytsms,
but they will pass for 9 a.m. pur
poses. Rush's fine-timbered Speak
ing voice, engaging SbUtherri accent,

and musical, chuckle fit into the big
brother backgrbiind. .Yburig guitar-

lew mo'n ths'^thi s'organlM^^^ Slim, accom-
sbjjnds promising. Cohen. I panies. yoco.

BILLT VATES ORCHESTRA
Snstainine
ISMins.
KDKA, Pittsbnrich ,

For years a Vocalist with Don
Bestor'a crew< Billy Yates nbw has a
band JOt his own and Is airing sev^
eral nights weekly from Shew Bbat
on the Allegheny. Outfit hits the
air; waves with , a nicely-regulated
rhythm, la bbth listenable and
danceable and iiieeas only «i little
bolstering la -the brass lection to
stack up.

. Yates handles most of the vocal
(Shores tinsl does a fbrflt-fate job. Has
another man spottod in an occasional
song but latter sounds slightly
muffled and might not ba a bad ideia
to get a femme for variety* Hbw-
ever, for a new band—Yates has
been on the baton end only fbr a

, Malcolm LaPrade with Lew White
thematically setting the motif at the
organ, with 'Beyond the Bliie Hori-
zon'—a very apropos theme Song for

travel talks—does a neat job «ri CBS
Sunday afternoons on behalf, of

Thomas Cook's Tours. It's not only
informative, but entertaining a?
LaPrade spiels it.

Ballyhoo for the winter cruises

and travel excursion; is only Infer
eritial, buf by no meatis obscure^
Showmanship in LaPriade's talks

manifests itself with every one,

pointing Up some unusual aspect,

and then likening it tb the present-

day. Stuff on the Sphinx—calling
the entpmbed man 'the unknown
laborer'—and meritioning that it was
a sbrt of WPA project of riiany cen-

turies agb is very palatable palaver
under the LaPrade technique.
White's console interludes fit the

talk very nicely, too, and is more
than mere abcompaniment.

'THE GOOD SAMARITAN'
With Arthur Peterson, Mercedes

MoCanibridffe, Bay Johnson
15 Mlns.

. - . . - ^ -

P&G WHITE NAPTHA
Dally, 4:45 p.m.
Weaf» New York:

fBlockman) _
Another daytime strip across the

Monday-Friday board by Procter &
Gamble, This one riiay

;

qualify as

unique in several .
mirior respects.

Firstly, the organ, music that piUnc-

tuates ' the scenes, emphasizes the

moods; etc., is played ostensibly by
the - heroine. Writing the musical
background as a character , is

rather novel. „ ^
As briefly sketched in the first

broadcast (25) . the story , is : to re-

yblve around a Dr. John Rutledge
(Arthur Peterson), a; doer ,

of .good

deeds in a tbwri where the slums
back up bn -the . hoity-toity. Sihce
this seems to be the. iinmenibrial

geographical arrangement in all

Airierican municipalities, the Ibcale

will be familiar to most listeners.

Dr. John is big brother to the little

hoodlums. He chuckles all oyer the

place arid fairly squirts benevolence.
And all the while. daughter-T-Mary is

her name, of .corirse—is knbcking off

a. few Bach iribyiements on- the fam-
ily brgan a la NBC. . ,

Writing is by Irna. Phillips. It is

simple, direct, plilhges in and out bf

situations with a .minimum of waste.

(Except that the scene-setti wias

pretty verbose.) Direction is of

average quality. A boy character

on the first broadcast sobbed like a
wife who can't have a mink .coat.

Huniari embtions are Plainly labeled

and sharply delineated throughout.
Probably doesn't matter that Peter-

sbri^s laugh; smacks bf Uriah. Heep,
Over-acting' neyer kept an afternoon

serial from selling soaP* Land.

skYlUDERS ^ .

With BUI 'Arisbn, Pegsy Duncan,
' Harry Babbitt, Allen , Anfhpny,
Johnny Neblett, Roger Fox -or^.

.60 Mtos.
'

SLACK FURNITORE CO.
Saturday, 11 p.m.*
KWK, St. Louis . . . ^
This SO min, program is staged in

the pa,$senger compartment of a
mythical giant tri-motored plane and
the take off is dispatched frorii" the
observatibri tower after a short com-

,

mercial plug. Flight; piloted by Bill

Ansbri, is aroun St. liouis and towns
and Villages adjacent to Missouri's
metropolis are saluted during prb-.

RUSH HUGHES
Sport Comment
15 Mins.
KELLOGG CEREALS
Frl., 9 p. m.
KNXi HoUyWood

|JV. W. Ayer;
Nbthirig in the way of topical sport

is overlooked by the Kellogg re-
viewer. He took a fall out of rassliri'

and explained the various holds and
grunts. Over the net he leaped fbr
the ; tennis rankingi, and sized

,
up

Ellsivvbrth Vines and Fred Pierry on
their barnstorming tour. Flea racing-
on. the Riviera drew his comment
and' gave him a chance, to toss iri.;

plug fbr Eddie Cantor's lost OsCar.

Hughes is at . his best when he.
points up highiights arid persorial
dramatic • incid^rits. Glenn: Cunning-
ham wais sketched as a .seemingly
hopeless , cripple who achieved top
hohbrs as a distance runner. Tirnely
for hirii .was the L. A; open golf
tourney,; availirig; hirii the bppor-

'

tunity to prate "bf; the leaders .and
their scores for -the day. He also
gave 'out ; the progress^ of local
college basketball ganies. 'This. is an
extra chbre lor . Hughes whp is also
announcer on the Cairiel-pakie show;

It's a brie-man show all. the way
with Hughes also taking ia 'wback'at
the coriimercials. Helm..!

Barns and Allen kiddingly-pn-the-
square razooed Los Angeles in its

hokum . 'salute? to that metropolis,

Chamber of Commerce will probr
ably mail 'erix ,bbth' a set of mickeys<
Grade arid George rairi the gairiut iri

razzing the 'heavy dew,' the climate,

the 'native* Californians (aU frdm
Iowa) etc , - !

Tony Martiii-Henry king . hbk^^
with Alice Faye . is certairily gonria
develop that flhri ,

femrtie into, a
household word,- Arid if the Martiri»;

Faye 'romance' idea is orie of .20th

CerituryrFox publicity ideas, as is,

not above suspicion, the air buildup
with the fans may, perhaps, see some
peculiar reactions when the Cupid;
bubble bursts.

,

Buddy Clark is a slick song sales-
man. He has a worthy 6 p.ni. sus-
taining on WABC, New York, and an
occasional commercial shot. : He does
a lot of disk recording and transcripr
tibn work arid, in the trade, is. highly
regarded as a pop song interpreter;
His 'Hittiri' the Bottle': when caught,
with a' 'Stbmpiri' at the Savoy' obli-
gato. Was a highlight rendition.

Kathryn Cravens, who looks , at
'News ,

Thrbugh a Woman's JEyes'
over OBS, ^ includes word pictures
bf . and cbmihent upbn stage, radio
and film; stairs. ' On a brbadcast last
week ^he. high-lighted the Actors'
Fund show at the New Amisterdam,
with a.tribute to the absent director,-
Daniel Frbhman, and spoke' of Arin
Harding's London marriage and
Richard Boleslawski's death in Hol-
lywood. -Miss Cravens close-upped
Boake Carter, Burns and AUeri,
Gladys Creorge and others ori pre-
vious programs, the focusing iri each
caise .being sympathetic.
Miss Cravens, who speaks Iri a

low-tbried, slightly thrbaty voice that
usually Strikes the ears pleasantly
arid unaff6ctedly> is not given much
tb analyses or persofial opiriibris.

However, she has recently beeri
expounding, in the face of criticism
by standpat dialers, the thbsts that
society and the adult miembers there-
of are responsible tor conditions
which produce /sb many teen-aged
Ariierican criminals. Miss Cravens
dbes Some traveling to gather news
fbr her broadcasts, Washington is

one of the cities she visits. She purrs

MUSIC YOU LOVE'
Transcription
15 Mlns;
TUMS
Tues., 6:45 p. m;
WMAQ, Chicago

(H.yfrKastof)
Problerii is to get .'erii to; listeri to

15-miriute transcription made uP- .of

riiiisic dubbed frbrii other recordings,
and badly dubbed. Much surface andt
other noises riiakes it tough to .say
whether arrangements.were original-
ly ;good ' and . :the only Jiiurprisixis
thing about the prograni ! is that.
WMAQ, which .'prbfess to/ Value its

regular listening audience so high>*
ly, allo\ys it :on its air.

Opens with, t no annquricement
whatsoever as to the prb^am;. sim-r
ply a dramatized commeircial and
then intb-rinusib ofa sort^ All types of
music aire used, ruririing: from 'Dowa.^
ori the Old Mill Stream' to 'Way You
Look Tonight' and 'Roiaid to Manda<>
lay,' mixing them indiscriminately.
As a further evidence of carelc^
ness, only one announcement as tb

gram.
, 1 j i- • Italerit was made in the- entire Vl5

Roger Fox and his ork, deliver nice minutes, and that was of a tenor;,no
harmony with pop tuneS and others k^^ntion was made of the otbei
on progrwn do^satisjac^ry jobs. :A teribr, the sOpran©; br the orchestra
pleasing item of program^is a seven L^gj/
mhi. burlesk of Tamous Mishappen-

1,1;. tut„ «,:it «*Av:»hw
irigs m History' such as the historic "^f 1^^^ probably

ride bf Paul Revere bating all mixed matevspOMorjlecide.thatradw
UP. Sound eflects are good a^nd pro- goo* *<>' P»^<>o««*^

gram moves atra pace that enables good for py product if it stands or;

aU to do their bit in a not too 'alls by cheap^ and carelessly made
hurried way, | programs.

Despite the late hour this' program
has enough punch to attract lots'Df
attention.^ Only cQmpIairit that, may
be made is against length of. com-
mercials^ BankroUer, one of most
liberal users of air time in this neck
of woods, insists on being mentioned^
early and ofteri in all -pf his piro'

grams. ^fohuv

STUFF SMITH«S HAND
With Ella Fltigerald,^ Jonah Jones
Jam Mnsle^ iSonfs
IS Mlns.
LUCIDIN
Mbui, Wed., FrK, '8:45 p> m.
WMCA^' New-Y-ai*:';'

Lucidin is-Nfc new;; eyewash ^vhjch writes about theiri id the Examiner,
goes on sale Jaw^l <according to the Althbugh his radio scripts- are a bit
annoimcer). Rather pretentious local: |i,uinpy and at times too technical

JOS£ He)bnandez
Babe Track Gossip
30 Mlna<
Mm.>FriH. 8 p. ni.

KFWB^ HoUywood

.

; Too much for the lad. :;Try as he
does he can't keep iip a line of chat-
teir for a half hour £ve days a week
arid hold interest. Quarterfaburmight
be ablution. Smart on part of sta-
tion to giye hhn his. head ais thi?
man's town is pltmib daily about the
bangtails. And Hernandez ' the
chap who caUs 'eni at Sarita Anlta^
which gives faiiri ah air of authority*

Heriiaridez knbivis, hosses . an<l

station show includes Stuff Smith's
jarii music of'the'->West .52d street hot
spot brand; Ella - Fitzgerald's sultry

chanting and Jonah Jones* wild
truiripeteerihg. Commercials are
few> with Smith's outfit given the
groove' in a generous nianner.

for the average lay mind, he turns
in a good job despite the handicap
of the Ibrig route.

To help him ride the rail, Hernan-
dez calls in an occasional guesten
On night caught he had Frank Less-

i^^r^A., ^^i. Ai«M.r.^r^* I
inger, racbig secretary of Western

Closing seconds are dMferent,^w^th p • ^ ^ j"* q^j^ gn^j
the various performers sending out

|,^ |g^^^gt\y ^^'^^^ due to Less-
samples of the specialties which^wjl -

J,® xJ*®/'* •
next broadcast.

niSue. It was one of those inter-
Method of carrying over the jam lare L^j^^g after it was over with one
IS punchily constructed, and it K

^^^t likb :sayirig Hhat .was Frank h^
mostly to. Sniith's. own detaU^^^ il^lin,
for presenting the backroom noise. '

Thrice weekly series has a good
listening audience at 6:45. Don Kerr
spiels;';

on the news and advertising like one
of her Pontiacs, exhibiting unusual
limg power and bi'eath coritrol for a
wpmari.; ——-1:

George Cukbr, film director, Lybri
Mearson and Burriet . Hershey,
headin; for Italy to- picturize 'The
Life of Enrico Caruso,' George Kirk-;
sey. United Press sports scribe, and
Capitain W. L. Hope* three-time
winner bf England's .aviation speed
cbritest and flying repbrter ' for the
'Daily Mail/ broadcast from the S. S.
Rex, nearing Gibraltar, their re-
actions - to the airing of President
Roosevelt's iriauguration ceremonies,,
iri one bf the lightning-fast pickups
I«IBC made as its engineers switched
f>bints in a telephone circuit style,

aist week (Wednesday). John B.
Kennedy was the central spot an-
nouncer, as he had been ori a 'Magic
Key' round-the-worid roving. Paris,
Lbndon and HoriolUlu were among
the other points frbm which notables
brbadcast their reactions to the in-
auguration program.

,

Arinburiced that NBC :engirieers.

over a' five-day peribd, had strung
more than 1,200 riiiles of wire in
Washington, with 26 outlets estab-
lished and with 32 announcers as-
signed tb pbsts.

PEABODY C0|fCEBT
30 Mlns.
MARYLAND TBUST CO,
Sundays^ 4:30 p.m*
WFBB, Baltimore

Best bf iallthe Balto class programs.
Sponsor has shaped up slicks stunt i

usirig talerit beirig tutored at Pea-;'

body Coniiervatoryi an important clbt

ef classical culture in Balto and a.

deep-dyed traditional institution.

Talent is promoted, Sponsor giving
conservatory $100 each broadcast to
help swell scholarship fundi First

time Peabody ever perriiitted its la*

bel to be slapped on a coriiriiercial.

: Small symph ore and flock of Vo-
calists, plus duos and trios of insfru-:

mentaUsts, are used. They're still

studes, actually, :but ;iri pbst-grad
musical work' and can qualify in
cbmpariy here. Strictly classical stuff

offered.
Bank that bankrolls uses institu^

tional copy .bnly,' and but sprinklirig

of that. All in impeccable taste.

Nicely spotted time for Such a period,

and from Ibbks of program as
'

slanted off last Simday (24),.

click with public.

,

Franz Bornschein, teacher at Pea-
body, batons ore used. Bert Han-
auer, program director : at WPBR, an-
nouncing inaugural program, . vdid

definitely swejl. Bert.
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"MAID

FANEUIL HALL

'The most exciting
thing since Paul
Revere's ride."

""More thrills than the

Boston Tea Paily."

rs-h-'^.^ii-Y})

|y'^^'^•^••''V^l

\ > \

Picture

Its WotU Premiere

-'i ; mHMb Theatre/

'Or

BY PRUNELLA HALL

k itreen—the

by the

period l^Ui

but

CLOSE HOME

...;;-:'«i^:;>.v

1 ''*Ma1d of Salem is the tuost 'jj

\' ^ - ^x^'^cr authemic film ac<?oi

VJ^^f3t4 l^ratot '-same y<,l

CtAUt
coif
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LEM

BUNKER HILL MONUMENT

BOSTON STATE HOUSE

'It's got more kick than

Boston baked beans.

sports

ME]

' i - • • •• < '•y^-rim

' 'I

.\'<.>i?.r«i;.C^;*^>ci-;'-

iayW / - 't^.^J^^ ^^V/llrv

ye! Hearye!

^Tis Silver Jutilee Time in Boston

Town ! Frank

Salem ' starring ClauJette Coltert

aixcl Fred MacMurray ciotli liave

the whole Boston town wacky.

Ye scriheis claim Paramount hath

one whale of a winner. Ye puhlic

do moh ye Met Theatre to get a

load of thrills. Ye exhititors do

wail for hookings. Ye Paramount

Juhilee swingeth merrily on!
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Size of Gravy Bowl Displeases Soine Broadcasters^

Matter Got Unofficial Going Ove^ Week at

Saleis Mgrs. Pow-WoW

Breakaway in big. stations

from- their reps this year -is antici-

pated'iis.the corning upheaval in thie

rep biz, ' letters of -assurance to

this effect iare being penned , from

.several irectibns. What

Pi

completely new old

threat is talk among
.
5ome of the

smaller station feps that they would
gladly juij< their current straight

rep setup iand ;go to work for one or
two big

,
stations: on a retainer fee.

One 'of the vsmialler boys, claims to

icker actually piending.^

Prosperity of the big istatipns is

viewed ..as th^' lubricant of , the po-
tentiai. rilew trend. Efig boys at the

,

end . of . last yiear rec^^ up what
they paid their:reps and found that
it wais plenty, WOE,, New Yopk, ac-
centuated the feeling by opening its

own offtces. af just about the time
Revenue' Bureau . revealed that
rotation had paid Rambeaii

around, $43,000 in 1935. Virtually all

the small reps In New York togettlier

don'Vgro;$S tj^ait much.

^listoxrfc ..pairallel with the new5[-
paper. rejp, biz. is cited as arisiiig in.

thii respect/ in the paper fleld> the
repis xvere cut . down to 10% and
even 5% as their profits^^ inbreased,

and -^.slk^e
' 61 :,the bigger papers

openedVdifflces of theiip own, albeit

the newspaper rep. bii was by no
oneaiis tHroWii into, the background
ibr wiped out; Looks like radi<> niiay

be in for ah era of this, too; Big
stations, many of whieh ialready are
paying, ctit cpiiiinissiphis, will eiti|\ef.

chop th!^ .luitheri V - start but on
their oyno. PfobaUy 1»oth^ileth6ds
of . cuttihi: thi^ rep's iaSsA will be em-^

ployed. Shmiler statipns meantiiifiie

-Will contihue with th^ir Jsellers ias

Severiaj^.big rep houses, wise to
"11118 situatioii, are stsurting to merid
fehcesi /as Well as hunt small sta-
tions which \vill be sdfer material to
deal writiu While the . tiureat 6f can
hing reps in favor of statiphrop
erated selling ofAces was rife for a
virhile last; sununer without amouiit,
ing to any great shakes, a ne\vr. and
stronger hnpetus to the trend is now
providied as a result: of totalling up
1936's ledgers. Also^ the sudden blirst

>in. sppt hiz this month is not aA un-

mitigated blessihg for the big. station

rep.

Midwest

icago, Jati. 26,

Not included in the open - floor
discussion' at . the Sales Managers
Division, n^^eting last week here, but
the niost discussed topic When the
boys got down to serious heart-to.-

heart confabbing by themselves^ was
the gro\yihg cohyictiort ' that sooner
or later many of the rnajior stations

of the . country will set up their own
sales- pflices:,

Sales, managers of many.^ statiohs
are convinced that the stations them-
selves are more responsible for .'olj-

tiaining business than some of the
reps in that the reps can .only sub-
mit statiohs, but that it's up to the
station itself to create good will : and
build a sales reputation among the
adyprti^serS.- '.

After unsuccessful trials with sev-
eral: .repiresentatives, Ralph Atlass
has just about decided that the only
solution for. his WIND and WJJ^
stations for New York repping will
be ah offlee PWned and operated by
and for Wind and WJJD.
Arthur . Chiirch has been mulling

the estahlishm6nt of his own ^pfflces

in Chicago and New York, but has
stalled the; move from time to time.
At first didn't thirik it particul^irly

worth whUe ^or just KMBC; ' but
with KXi3Y now a^ fuU-fledged sit^-

tion, Church is understood prac-
tically, set on opening bis o^orn sal^
offices for the two Kansas City sta-

Uons. Same gbies for tbe Kansas
City St^^, which i$ adding WREN^
Lawrence, to .

its own WDAF outlet.

Another statioii' grOup reported^in-
terested in their own' offices is the
trio of KOIL in Olhaha. KFAB-
IKFOB ih- lihcoln. Also WHO,^ Des
Moiues; WKVZ, . Detrpit^ . and ,. the
Michigan netwbrk; -the'Doh tiee web;
WGR-WKBW, Buffalo; KSD, St.

Louis; WCAU, PhUadelphia; WFAA.
]3allas; the DklahomiaDiiroup headed
by WKY, bklahdma City.

Arthur Church, if hot going
through on his own, has been talking
seriously of a three-way tieup to in
elude his bWn two stations, the
kOIL, KFAB-KFOR stations and
KOIN in the northwest in a single

office. Church will go further into

Angle oh a Tajbioo

.
Philadelphia, Jan. 26.

Use of radio adyertisi by
products which American sen-

timent and gpyernmeht frowns

'

usually bars frpmi the air ' .has

been worked out here. Gay, a

product for women, canhot ad-
vertise over WIP, but the news-
papers take; the copy.
Sponsor as . a . circumvention

buys ahnouhcehients WiP
which simply read:

. .. 'See *- advertisement ,, on
piage spandsp of"the .Evening
Uproar.^

this subject upon his return trpm his

present month's vacation, along the
West Coast with C. W. Myers pf

KOIN.

Wdift Destroy Wild West

Ilhsklii of WXYZ Seriai by

Adinittfiig Sto^^ Au^ence

•Detroit, Jan.. 26.-

DPmands to ^LOne Ranger'
broadca$t$, frOm WXYZ-s studios
here, contihue to niOUht daspite f^ct

western serial has never been yisu-

alized in ;its .fpvur-year; history—and
never Avill be," ^

Requesits
.
fbr chance to 'sit

;
in' on

a broadcast, which consistently avr
erage around 100 weekly, are rgiet

with ah iassortment'. of
.
'fib?' that

make a- Barpn Muhcbausen-to^^ like

a. piker. Nor 'are the demands
liinited to kids alone; in fact, at least

half of the persons applying are
adults^

Althbugh the chief reason for bdr-.

ring audiences .is> to avoid , destroy

r

ihg tiie illusion of the 'Ranger' ri ing

across the plains astride his horse,

Silver^
,
mention ot this excu^ is

tabpo^ .especiaLlly to ..kid applicants,

/^npther; drawback; to admittance of

sal iudiehce is.Xiaik .-of: spaQ^ ih

W3CYZ's>nain studiosih the.|i^acca

bees buildih^. Latter excuse ,

" a

bOn^. fide one, but it'$ pretty tough
cohvincihg' rabid ' listeners why
brpadcaists aren't moved to larger
quarters... Other fibs Used include

.'audience interferes with proper ex-
ecUtioh' of drama'; 'horse is shy'

(this to young kid$ only); 'iaigainsit

studio poliiT*; 'ho visitors iBilowed

by order of front office.* ietc.

Very little of late has been done
to, bring .'Ranger' face to face with
i^hbliC' -Sevefal yeiairs agp,

.
when

;serial was still young, the 'Ranger'

and his hPrse appeared at kids' field

day on Belle Isle and drew the
largest crpwd ever on the isliand.;

Yeair pr so ago 'Rahger'is' pic was
given :away with purchases' of Sil-

vercup bread, sponsor's product.

RADIO ANGLES ON THE

DUTCH ROYAL WEDDING

The Hague, . 15. \
Annpunfeei-s, who. had tp broadcast,

from yaripus points' at The Hague
progress by' royal, " proceissidn* from
palace.^to town haU, then tP church-
then yiii; the • route through The

:

Hagiiie 'back tp.> Palace, madP several
boners. - One ippsted at ' Town Hall
said tl^at' entrance' there was deco-
rated

,
by rows of white burgundy

(instead ;pf y/hite
;

begonia's). An-
other at church arihounced' the; de-
parture frbm the church quarter of

. an hour top early and said.. .he. was
opening the .;Wihdow of his booth
JIQ that listeners could hear the
cheerinig of th^ crowd, but all rer!

fvtained quiet and his successor at

next V post had to fill in tihie with
ad. lib as procession was nowhcite in.

sight when he took oy6r.
Public .also : piizzled that against

custom (all advertising Over wire-
less is tiaboo in Holland) the
nouncers broadcasted that a certain
firm at Hague had made the Wedding
dress, \t4io supplied silk for brides-
maid's dresses, shoes, etc.

AMERICAN CAN
(Tu, O^WJZ)

Feb,>^udy Qarlaind, Fred Lau-
rence.

A. F.

(Th.8-^WABC)
Jan. 28—Henry Ypiingman.

AXTON-FiSHER
(Spuds)

Jan. 30^Kltty Carlisle.

>eb, e^Hildegarde.

BH;iSTOtrMYEIlS

(Wed. 9—WEAF)
Jan. 27—Frank Bessehger & His,

Singing Waiters, Jean O'Neill; Joe

Soldier.
CAMPBELL

Jan. 29—Anita Louis e, r r o 1

i'lynn.

Feb. 5-r-D i c k; Madeleine
Carrol,

. .

FIRESTONE
(itfon; 8:30—WiSAF)

Feb. 1—Richard Crobks, Margairet
Speaksl.

Jan., 3l-<*Lucrezia Bori.

Febv. 7—Richard Bohelli.

GENERAL MOTORS
(Stt. lo^WEAir)

^an. 31--J0seph Ititrbi; Kirsteh
Flagstadt, Rochester Philharmonic.

;HiEiNz--

Yiil-W-F. 11 o.Tri.^WAB(:)
Jan. 27—Gelett Burgess.
Jan. 29-^Aehmed Abdullah,' dreta

Palmer.;-
^

Feb. li-^Louise .Th^den.

.^KttAFT '

'

(Th. 10—WEAF)
Jan. 28—victor McLaglen, Rosa?

Uhd Marquis, Josephine Tiimminih.

K0|iTN0S
(Tu.«8^WABC>

Fe^bi 2^Erin O'Brien Moore.
LOCAL DEPlI STORE

(Th. 9 a.m.^WOR)
Jan, 28—Eddie^ Duchin^ Frank Al-

bertson^
.I!eb.';^Abe^. Lyman, Sani Jaffee,

RosamPnd Pinchot.'
lux:

(Mon. 9—WABC)
Feb. 1—Jean Arthur; Gary Cooper,

MAXWELL HOUSE
YTh. 9—WEAF)

Jan. 28^Mdry Sibil's Juvenile Re-
vue, Trumpet Twins,- De Marco Sis-

ters, > Stu^^t Camih, The Mexican
Loria Eirothers, Wright Cramer,
jimmy and Andy Donnelly.

MILES LABS.
(Alka Seltcer)

rSo.9—WJZ)
Jan. 30—Minnie, the Sihginig

Mousb; George O'Brien.
NAT'L DAIRT
(Sat. 8—WEAF)

Jan, 30—Walter . Hampden, Waldo
Mayo, Mischa Levitzki. *

'NASH
(Sat. 9-rWABC)

Jan. .30^-Iiupe Velez.
ROYAL GELATINE

(Th. e—WEAFi
Jan. 28—Percy Grainger, rian

Aherriei Men of iGotham.
RCA

r(Su.2—WJZ)
Jan. 31—Giovanni Martinelli, Fray

and Braggiotti, Tommy Dorsey, Ruf

e

Davis.
R. J. REYNOLDS
(Th. diSO-^WABC)

2^Gertrude Niessen.
SHELL

(Sat. 9:30-rWEAF>
Jan. 30—Mrs. Sarah Delainp Roose-

velt; iCtydfeBeatty, Nick LUcas, " 7
Evelyn Tyner, Three Marshalls.

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
, . ' ' (Su. ^i—WEAF)
..

'
Jan. 31—rGenevieve Rowe^ . Gerard

Gelinas, Sylvia Cyve.

Josephine Carrier, secretary to E.
H. Gager, jJlattt manager of KYW,
Philly, and Russell Walker, former
news commentator fPr New Yorlp
World-tTele^ram over ; WHN, an-
noUhced their ehgagemieht last ^6ek.
Miss Ciivrler V^as ;iormeriy':^ Eieeretary

'Goodwill jClinic,' marital peppe
upper stanza, planned as successor
the jimked 'Goodwill Court,' hi
been je-titled to kiep

. ftom ruhnii
afoul of the state medical authoritie
Woird 'Hour' instead of 'Gli ic* wi
be used ^fter state authorities tol

the statipn that alljjli ics are subi©
to superVisioh of a special sta
medical divisiph. It premiered Sui
day night (24).

WMCA felt that this interpretatic
of ternis was pretty ;far.^fetched, jar

might not be supported by any cpui
but that thift, medical authorities hs
been very fair in pointing the twi
oUti so" why get into any troub
with. *em,
John j. Anthony, chief of tt

Marital' Relations Institute, is charj
d'affaires of the new stanza. Inte:

locutor is a femme—Plorehce Lyn
Latter Used to be Dick Fishell
secretary and; steno (he's spPrts ari

Special events chief at WMCA
ShPrthand gal beat 10

;
reguli

aetriesses to the job in ah audition.

•Rftdio Clinic/ which WBNXi Ne
Yorh^ had skedded for last Suhds
(24) to give medical advice on mali

dies fi^om *asthma to insanity,' did ni

hibteriaiize, and is in the doghoui
for at least a mpnth to come, Rolat
H^.Beirg, described, as a medical tecl

hiplah; -was to have conducted, wi;

visiting medicos helping ihim igo ovi

the assorted ailments of 'guests.*:

Cause!or cancellation of the stah:

is figured to be the whamming tl

idea got in newspaper radio columi
bi^ore the prograni started. Scril

hlers hauled out a liberal atray
adjectives about the proposed serif

and apiMurehtiy got the medical .fr

ternity into a dither. WBNX ther

upon Stated that its jaims had bei

'misconstrued' and that the 'Rad

Clinic' was not to have, been a bpi

fide clinic at all, but> simply, a rad

program. . . . ^ i

Currently the statipn. is, ahglihg ,f

art bkayj and; possibly sppnsprshl

of a respohisible medical asiSipiftiatic

so that the stanza can. be- put;on Wi
the. necessary protection guarantet
May take a nionth or longer to i

this set.v

Canada Ejects

Winnipeg, -Jan. 26.

New batch of faces around the A
Canada head office. Jeames Retin

recently imported from the Stat(

had to bow out due to custom reg

latibns. George Titus, receni

head of classified advertising depai

ment for Free Press, in ;as manag
of city sales, with Bert Jones, e
baind booker, and Walker la

added to the sales staff. Additions
the cifo^ office stall include, Jui

Osborne; Betty Ostrehder, Blair Ma
Ppugall; Fred Pidgeon and Jol

Iverach.
G6rdon Kerr, formerly Pf co

tinuity department in Winnipeg, h
been transferred to the Regina offi(

with Bin Wright is a hew additi*

to the Toronto office, coming fro

the Northern Broadcasting Co.

that cityl

London Radio Promotions

London,'
Leslie. Bailey has been

assistant to Eric ;Maschwitz in pr

paring the variety prpgrams for tl

British Broadcasting Corporation.

C. A. Cliff, who has been >yith tl

B.B.C. fpr the past two years, 'hi

bieen promoted to post of assistant d

rector of empire broadcasting.^

*

has an opening fpr an experienced

Mo can do Mgiiud dramatixationSf

adaptations of.^pries or straight cop^

'AdAress,Written AppUcaiion:

Linus Travers

THE Y/tNKEE NETWORK, BOSTON
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JFbunded hy Stoiuel Infiiill, Losses

Around $350^000 in Less Than
~"

Ran

Chicago,

Affiliatedi regional netwoirk folded

last Thursday (21), ahnoiincing that

it had stopped broadcasting only

temporarily.- Employees were paid

off in full for the week ending Sat-

urday (123) with nbtice that a skele-

ton istaff would be hired from their

number the;hext day; in hopes- of a

redpeningi . Next day, however,

after a ^ board meeting,; empipyees

were advised , that none would be
-retained.

Closing came after several days of

hectic board and station managers'
meetings, and following letters from
Lloyd Thomas of WROK, Rockford
nieniber of het, ..to individual station

owners, oflenng a SOrday option on

lines and Organization, providing that

ABC ceased operations last week.

Letters coining from Lloyd Thomas
represent Hannah McCormick^ owner
of WROK and two Rockford news-
papers.

New Contracts

New contracts, were, senit to sta-

tions imiiiediiately by ABC^ in ' hbpe
of Ttej^eiiing, changing the policy of

the net. toward the stations should

it statt up» agaihi ;Which seems im-
possible. New. contract for a
period of a year, and the principal

difference is that each station Aiust

agree tp'paiir a set suiiql per month to

the . network lor. program service,

whereas originally 16 hours a day of

pro-ams wer^ given stations in ex-

chanke lot threie hall-houris of time.

As contracts staiid now, one houi* a
day is still' given to .th^ net, and a
graduated scale of payment is made
t<i> the stations iii accordance v/ith

the number commerciil hours
soldi the first si * .per week, m
the stations 25% of the .card rate, and
so on, up '50% for everything
above-i3 conimercial hours a week.
About $350,600 has already been

poured into the 22 station regional

since it opened last April, through
the " combined- enthusiasirn of Ota
Gygi <md Sam insull. Got practical-

ly nothing in the way of commer-
cials. When Insull split with the

chain, T. E. Quisenberry-: took over
active interest in the Outfit as yice-

president, but Quisehberry also ran

iqp against a complete stone wall.and
was unable to straighten, the

situation.

Ireene Wkker Misses 5

.Illness, making inroads, into the N
W. Ayer radio staifT within the past

week. Fred Pflugfelder, head of the

department, is out with flu and . not

expected back for a coupje-more
days.

Ireene Wicker inging' Lady) is

laid up with latyngitis and has
skipped a w^ek (five ' broadcasts) of

Kellogg prograni^^ Three juves—
Ronald Liss, Audrey Eagsin, and
Charita Bauer—are pirichhitting fpt

her.

Irard ,
Columbia phono

graph|s Chicago transcription migr,

called back on account of father-an-

law's death and couldn't jsittend

American Record's expansion party
last w^ek.

CKLW, Detroit Windsor,
' Has Unique 'Difficiilties—

Custoins, Unions, .Bival

Stafioii^Sf Double • GHeck
Eyery Move

RUMORS, TC>0

Jan.

^ Stajtion CKLW*
:
Windsor, Ontario

(across the river- from Dietroit), looks
like radio's itnost persistently imr
peded and pushed around station, An
almost unbelievable °: series 6t, unique
and- Special

;
di

,
iculties daiily . bieset

the station management. Some of
these hcadiaches are due to the natu.
ral: red tape of international rela-

tions. Others are due to the com-
petitive animus - of other staitipnsi ih

the Detroit market.
. One exampl<> of the CKLW prob-^

km. is that it took,months to get per-
mission to move Transradip presis

ei^uipment across the .river to the
Windsor stiidio. Another is th?s agree-
ment between A. T. &..T. and Cana-
dian Pacific "Telegraph^ wiiichi keeps
the' .teletype equipment out alto-

gether. 'These nuisances are typical

of many others. ..Hook-up across the
international botindry makes traffic

clearance . ,a never-ending • problem.
Constantiy in touch with, line;com-
panies,- station ruiis into many extra

charges for loops, fete.

Both Detroit and Windsor musi
(Continued on page Jit

>

Uniform Radio Discount Rates

Favored by Sales Managers But
• i • r

tandardization of station time
contracts, .which has: been the

,
hope

and dream of agencies- and radio
buyers for years, seems a couple of
st^ps nearer following the nrieeting

last week of the -. Sales Managers
Division of the National Association
of . Broadcasters in .Chicago.

And the
.
particular step forward

was the resolution to set up a uni-
form schedule -of iscounts for, all

stations. Whether, this , will go
tht'ough . , course, up to the in-

dividual owhers of
, the stations, but

indications arfe that a majority of
the owners will. agree with the sales

nianaigeris the agencies that

there is a need' for a; standard dis-

count , form," if hiot of contract form
thrtAighbut the radio, business. Many
station -owners' '

; against
rcigimentat'ion or agreeing with any-
body .else in the .business, claiming
that they are strict individualists

and "they'll riin theii: stations to suit

themseiyes, iif >nybody ;doesh't

lik^ it, ihey know .what they c^n do.

Siales managers passed a resolution
calling, for the setting up of a Uni-
form discount tablje tdi all etations;

the schedule to be a discount of .5%
for 13 times; lO% for 26 times, 1&%
for 52 times, 20%. for 100 times and
25% for 300 times. This is generally*

agreed on as the fairest of the dis-

count arrangeinents.
'

^ l^iniilar ,in tone was the second
resolution passed by the, aissemblage
[in regaird io announcemients^ the

manajgers resolving that there should
be .jio discounts Whaitever for volume'
in aiihouhcements, Which, meah$ for.

time under fiVe-minute periods,:

;

Oilier Discussions

Besideis . stahdard . business prac-
tices, the managers had allot bf fun
discussing station ' repreisentation,

World Broadcasting and. its broker^
age business, Transamerican iaind its
' chai ,* depiartment store and
public

. utility locial business.
.But what looks to'" be . most im-

portant outcome of the meeting is

the -firpjving treh4 tPwards the stah-
dardiziitiori of rates, .which ., is be*^

lieved will > geticirally facilitate the
handling bf busineiss for aidvertisers,

agencies and stations.
,

. At .present
r^dio time buyers .spen4 the great,
bulk of their time trying to figure
out just what, rate cards mean,, and
wprkiiig with' pencil and comp-
tometer to find out just, what the ac-
tual rate

Leonard .Biiih. Upped
Changes beiiif niad«» in the top-

nptch eji;ec setup of the Blaclcinan
iagency, following the resighaition of
Marion Hatper. Jiatt^r. was v.pi.,

and quit abbut a week aga without
tipping any future plans.

Currently upped to niche ot
iEicUtive v.i>. is. Leonard T. Bush, sec-
retary and treasurer of the agency^
Carries the latter two titles with hirii

into his new jQli)> .Dai\ Potter, space
buyer, remains flush's, assistant.

OUR CALL LETTERS

WCAU it

ia nwRed^ managed and

ROBERT A. STREET ^ Cdmmercicd Maaager
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WBAL

For Bvsffless to

Washingtoh, .

Unlikely that. Federal Communica-
tions Comihiisioii will take any ac-

tion to .curb . chain break Advertising
which Henry Ford compiained about
to Ni W. Ayer last week. Govern-
ment's hands-oifpblicy is dictated by
fear" that any attempt to tell -riet-

wbrks and individual, stations how
much advertisirig they itiay carry be-
fore,

.
after, or durihg a program

would be denounced as censorship.
Matter of advertising, regulation, in

the opinion of the Commish, is one
of netWork- : policy and ' ^must be
straightened but- by. negotiations be-
tween sponsors, agencies, chains and.
rriembet stations. '[

Ford position interested meinbers
of. the Cpininish- but' officially . lione

was willing to 'cpnntment .pr take kides.

Chairman -Ahning S..'Prall and Coni-
innissioWr Eugehe 6. . Sykesj broad-,

cast section chainhaii, said -no formal
i^rotest has'be^n fikd, indic^tthg they
are dpidiitf111 the: Cpmmish has any
authority to iirtterfetie,

Speaking as iin individual, Prall

took, the slant iUiat curtailment pf

spot annouhcernents^ would be . 7

preeiated by listteneirs and a 'smaii;

step by both advertisers, and broad-
casters, . .He did '. not feel, ' howeyerf
that he co.uld talce any cognizance of ;

the situation: in. his official capacity.

Judge ^kes declined to comment at

aUf'^explaining heis not iamiliar Syith'

the FordrAy^r attitude and has hot
-pondered tile desirability of restrict-

ing advertising,volume.
Local - network people wprie pf "the

opinion that nothing can be done by
the Commish. Pointed out that^ta-
tfons are cdmpelled uiijder present
regulations tp break programs for

identification announciements and the
government has nP .control oyer the
nature pf

.
puffs ' which iat'e ired in

cdnjuheiipn with the breaks.; Qne
web official said many stations have
ehdeavoried. to discourage local dis-

tributPrs of any product from buying
time immediately; before PF aftet

programs . sponsored by makers of
the article they sell or by rival man
ulactvirers. This course has/'been
effective ^in some casiMf,-' execs re-

marked, but is by no means the sblu

tion of the problem.

BINGHAMTON STATION

OKAYS ROUNDTABIE

$300,000 IN SPOT

Pete "Nelson'is First. Spread for

B-S-H IIlt4 60 Markets

Chicago, Jahi 26.

One of the first jobs to be: tackled
by .petie Nelson is h^w radib time
buyers for the Blackett-Sample-'
Hiimmert agency here vWill be' the
arrangement of one of the largest

announcement campaign^ in recent

radio history. Will signature .
some:

j;30d;OOO worth of contracts for four
announc0menti5 ily in round 60

markets, to -Start pn Feb. 15 fpi- Lava
Soap (Procter & Gamble).
These ahnouh<^ements: will be run

off in 13 weeks, three in the after-

noons and.- one at ni^ht. In Chicago
and. New Yorjk two or three stationis

will be used, Ahnouncements, .which

will be one-minute affairs, be
disked, ahd it's likPly that World
here will do the recording, job;

Announcement campaign will not

affect in any way the present pro-

gram sieriesf by Lava Spap^

Hnacc^ WWJ
1l9M.Has Similar Acfc

irst station to adopi the rate-

card j^iecorbmendations workedH>ut
by the Roimdtabte Group (rep asso-

ciation) in conjunctiPn with agency
advice is WNFB, Birtghamton, N. Y.

New scheduler effective March 1,

uses, the hour - rate as base,' from
which the half-hour rate figures to

60%, the quarter-hour to 40%, a
five-minutis period 20%, and a phe-
minute spot 10^.

Similarly discounts stack up to 5%
for 26 times, 10% for 52 times, 15%
for 100 times, and 20% for 300 times
if used within a year. There is no
discount for 13 times. All announce-
ments take the one-niinute ratie, al-

though blurbs of 35 words or; less

will be given chainbrbak position..

WNBF is upping its asking price
frpni $100 to $123 on eve hPurs, and
from $65 to $75 daytime.'

Sally Sag'e PiYorces

Geii^ (and Glenn) Carroll
DeS 'MpineS, Jan. 26.

Sally Sage, who Was inarried to
Gene Carroll of the Gene and Glenn
radio team at the Wi^onsih Dells
last iTuIy 10, sebUred a divorce in Des
Moines last week. Papem were filed

in November. She: charged cruel and
inhirniaii treatment. Was giv^ft per-
mission to resume her maiden name,
and left here! reportedly to sing with
Ted Weems' Orchestra.
Garrollj who is under contract to

WHO,
;

'Dei:
.
MbineS, ternpprarily

broadcasting from Minneapolis.

/_ V Detrbiti Jan. 26..

WWj has put' off .for at least lour
weeks takingv the new 'Vocal Vari-
eties* stanza,- ,which hits NBC Red-
Thursday (28).- Reason is a contro-
versy Pver The Smoothies' tag, worn
by both an act on the new show and
by a WWJ group.
Detroit Warblers, who've been; on;

WWJ; ataiost. two ' years and. have
appeared ;.bn several NBC programs;
at various timeis, claim, priority to

title, pointing , out that WLW act

adopted the lab^el only abput 18

weeks "ago. WLW grbup^ which
gained considerable buildup several
years ago xWhile With. Fred Waring
undet 'Babs and Her TWo Brothers-
title, broke up coiipla times.' Finally,

with replacement of Bafos ityan by
Bab PeiTone; they adopted the
'Smoothies' ' title about Ave months
ago when 'Vocal Varieties' first hit

the air over WLW, it is claimed.
NBC show starting Thursday (28)

would flll'the £ame spot, 7:15 to 7:30

jp.m., now held by the Detroit
'Smoothies' on WWJ, so WWJ de-
cided it , was about time somethinE!
wias . (done. Figured . that settlement
can be reached whereby WLW
'Smoothies' can adopt another name,
since local group ^ apparently has
seniority rights and has built Up; a
big following hereabouts.
Reports that 'Varieties'

,
may be

moved to Chicago,- with substitution
of ChicagO: talent, is seen as a pos-
sible solution to the present mixup^

.

Only 3 Detroit Visuals

Detroit, Jan.
Expiration of the R. G. Dun ' ig

Broadcast,' aired from the Broad-
way theatre stage over W^YZ,
leaves this nearly-twb-millibn pop.
town with, three visual shows,
spread but oyer six stations. Lack
of facilities (WWJ has the bnly radio
theatrfe in this: vici ity ) and .scarcity
of SihbwS: that lend themselves to
audlenbes.

Bigjgest. visual present is the
Ford Sunday evening symph, which
originates, weekly from the 5,000-
seat Masonic Temple aude, and fed
by WJR to CBS. That inte^eist in
visUalj hereabouts is at a higli pitch
is shown by the hefty demand week-
ly for the 5,0p() free tickets to these
broadcasts. Ducats,. handled by Ford
Motpr C!o., are gobbled up weeks in

advance for concerts.

lebhar on the Hoof
Bert Lebhar, Jr., sales director of

WMCA, New York, out in Chicago
hypoing ; Midwest bizi Has signed
United Remedies fpir a stanza begin--
nihg ;Feb. 1, cPiisuming an eve half'
hour daily except Sunday;
Talent is Zeke Manners and. His

Gang (currently in Hollywood). Ar-
rive in New York by transport, liner
on Sunday (31).

Revive Coast Favs

Los Angeles, Jan.. 26.

Two old Coast favs are being re^
vived. iGilmore Circus, petrol spon-
isored, goes back on National road-
casting basic Coast red network
Feb. 15.

Mutual will take California Mel-
odies cross coiintiry from KHJ.
CJebrge .Fischer, /film g6s?iper, and
David .Brbekman's, brk are . under-
scored.

That Transcription Tag

Movement Is wider .way tp

^brihg about a lifting of the m-^
nouncement, ,'Tliis is an electri-

cal transcription,^ in theVcaiseof
progt'aihs recorded oh film ahcl

used but once on a stipulated

broadcast. Those behind \he
idea have' not as yet petitioned
the Federal CpmmunicaiiPns
Commission, ilgurihg that it

wpuld be best to Wait: until
sieveral - programs' have "beeri'

; phptpelectrped
.
for

,
FCC vdbm^

bnstration.;' ^ U'-'.
'-

Prpppnehts of inbyen\eht i^fe

no reason why^; the *Uiini^ shbluld

be .made to persist if the -film

prpcessi is mechanicaUy.;e.q.ual to

the live broadest and tiiere' i'

no intentiph oi Vsinjg^ vtlfie ,'celV

lufoid progratrt;m'bre thah Pittce

CBS tthi: N^ tli^ ^i^^*
^pib^ces frpm iwhlch they e

; wceive strong, opposition.'

Ere Transnutter j^eep^d

Mason City, la;,.

One pf thos(i local-statioh-n>akes-
goPd isuccess yarhs is being turned
out here by the^ Lee Syndicate of
newspapers.,which has just opened
KGLO, full-time iOO^watter. Boys
really went to tPwh with their,

small'e, and: mostly in the future
tense.

. Before the station ever hit
the air, it had signed up $25,000
woirth of local biz. Represents 35%
of all ; available commercial time.

.
Another cute trick was a listener,

siiryey before KGLO was as yi^t in
operation. it of. research showed
to which outsiders the local pppulacd
was tuning in before they had a sta-

tion of their oAyn. LPoks like these
s t a t i s t i c s —r which, incidentally,
showed certain web reception as
pretty meager—can be Used later on
in. abiding for web affiliation.

Debut had all the local, bigwigs
on hand 'or wining and dining. .Joe
Weed, station rep>..also ^iii attendance
from New York, .while his partn^icr

brother rNeill ambled in from^ Chi-
cago. V

lohr to San Francisco

. San
,
Francisco, 26.

President ,Lenox R. Lohr of NBC
pays his iirst visit to the Western
Division headquarters hei'e next Fri-

day and Saturday (29-30): He will

discuss Television'
.
Friday . at a

Commonwealth Club of ,California
lunchepn in th6 Palace Hotel, fol-

lowing which he will'.rmeet local
radio scribes.

Before . returning east Lohr will
spend several days at NBC affiliate

stations in the Pacific NPrthwest
and also o.O. the .web's studios and
offices in Hbllywood.
Rpy C. Witmer.,^NBC vice-prexy in

charges of salps, was in San Fran-
cisco last week for his annual pow-
wow with the local sales force. He's
in Hollywood this week.
Don E. Gilman, NBC vice-prexy

in c.hlili'Se of the Western Division,, is

the new prexy of the San Francisco
Commercial Club. Elected last

Tiiursday fpllowing his return from
Salt Lake City.

Aces West Via Wax

'Easy Aces* programs for Anaciin
will in three weeks be heard on the
west coa^t oyer CBS

. outlets, Series
has reachled this, region over, the
regular NBC hppkup. Toniorrpw's
(28) broadcast Will be the last un-
der that arrangement.
For the next three weeks the prp-

gram will not be heard west of and
including Denver tjut instead will
be taken off the air on wascings. Lat-
ter will start clearing on CBS^aiciflc
stations three weeks, hence, instead.

New Tops in San Jose
San Francisco, Jan,

Charles S. iHarper becomes man-
ager of KQW, San Jose, and Gene
Emmet Clark.

.
becomes assistant

manager under Ralph Brunton, g.m,
of KQW and KJBS here; Harper's
predecessor, H. O. Feibig, is nbw
special representative in charge of
hatipnal advertising foi* the Northern
California Broadcasting S y s t e m
(KJBS-KdW.), With headquarters in
Sah Francisco.
Harper formerly was KQW sales

manager and Clark was cori^n^iity
editor. E. L. Barker of the local,
.staff has ]bee;(i transferrecl 46 KqW"
to succeed Harper.

'

GET ACQUAINTED DINNERS

PulUain g^'riii Phiffier j-otums for

Indianajjoiisi.Jan.

Eugene C. PuUiftm,.;. newspaper
publisher who recently ifehtered ra^lo
biz with purchase of WiRfi here is
adopting

,
a dinner Jfcfum.'as a means

of knowing his staff iix^fncpuraginff
prpgriessive discussioiyj Will repeat
once a month. ;

•

Owner takes 28 members of sta-
tion fltafl to dinner ,at liis club and
afterwards the chinfest Ijas every,
b(^y privileged to make suggestions^
criticisnis or squawks.

,

First session develojiwi| . )^

Qt suggestions from more" tbweis i

the wash roPm to alteij^titfns. in
programs.

Firsi €amp^0gi^
NtUiqnal Firm

on worn

%Showmanshi ,Wln« .^pai

Fine local t'alentf -plus, typical

way/ ahowmanihip
oram-bui|dino, racantly . sold

the Northern .f^atUrl^'''':<Qaa.

Company Its firtt^ 'bijij, radV
•how-^a half - hour' '.program

every Siihday aftScpoonir.

, , V.C .

• Plans are urtdei*; . Vyay
hook. '^^tionji'

Nebri Tl:(f': i-' tS^trtharn

Naturals, vfit|i ;^<lftloi«ts

Eleanor Thatehsr •nd-'^bminy
Ports and swiri^ •t^fng or-

ehsstra, may sbttn' creaiti

network I Ths Northsr'H ftatii-

rals are " ^JfOWl

590 KC—6.000 WAt^
ON THE NBC R^O

NETwoiik 5

JOHN ,:JR., Mgr.

wow
. .''jfc^

OMAHA, NEBRAiKA
• The Jmmensely weaUjist trad*
territory of eastern ' NBBRaaka
and western lOWAv Its bualneqa
capital Is Omaha;^ .' jt» . radio
capital Is W p WI

COVERS TH ^ . NATION'S
MARKET B>^6kirr

A n II J,

Atlanta

WGST
bC 00 ;,v=iifi5i day

I KAiY '.I^KlAi /..:)Vff!|i.';i'HG ftbtNCY

On the. Sports Station .K0 . IliitenerH
turn to KXDY for ne\Vfl-l^^p8e V; V.
Klves latest and most' . coinDlete re-

ports and bepauHe they 'l^Trter KXHY
newcosters, "Walt Xochihuh tKnd Iviin
Flannery. v^i^ii

Smart ndlvertlsern turn to KXBY f<»r

resiilts. Sponsorship btr. ai) or 5
mlnuto newscasts will do the Job.

WIRE FOR RAtks
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Automotive
Firestone Tire & Rubber Co.

Ford Motor Co. Dealers

General Motors Corp.

Olds Motor Works

Packard Motor Car C6.

Pontiac Motor Co;

Studebaker Corp.

Building Materials

American Radiator Co.

American Rolling Mill C6.

puff-Norton Mfg; Co.

Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco
Airiierican Tobacco Co.

Axtoh-Fisher Tobacco Co.

Brpwn & Williamson Tobacco Corp.

Philip Morris & Co.,:Ltd.

Clothing and Dry Goods
Real Silk Hosiery Mills, Inc.

. Confectionery and iSoit Drinks

Cardihet Candy Go.

Tastyeastj Inc.

Welch Grape )uice Co.

Drugs and Toilet Goods
American Home Products Go.

Bristol-Myers Co.

Gampana Sales Co.

Duart Mfg. Co., Ltd.

Fit<:h,:F;W.,Go.

Humphreys Homeopathic Medicine Co

International Celluco^ton Products Co.

lodent GhemicaiCo.

Jergens-Wpodbury'Sales Cpip

Xady Esther, GO'

Lampnt, Corliss & Co.

Luden's, Inc.

Manhattan Soap Co.

Marrow, J. W. Mfg. Co,

MaybellineCb.

Milies Laboratories, Inc.

Mplle Co. (Consumer Products Co.)

Mooii Glow Gosmetic Co:, Ltd.

Owl Drug Co., The

Packer Tar Soap, Inc.

Pepsodent Co., The

Princess Pat, Ltd.

Procter & Gamble Co.

Smith Bros., Inc.

Sterling Products, Inc.

Dr. Lybn's Products

Bayer Co., Inc.

Phillips Products

Wm, R. Warner Co.

Wasey Products Co.

Financial and Insiurahce

Baiik bf America Natl Trust 6c

Sayings Assn.

Household Finance Corp.

Occidental Life Ins. Co.

Foods and.Food Beverages

Albers.Bros. Milling Go.

Best Foods, Inc.

Bowey's, liic.

Galifbrnia Conserving Co,

Carnation Co.

Caswell & Co., Geo. W.
General Foods Corp.

Maxwell House & Sanka

,

Jello

Log Gabi

.Minute Tapioca

Calumet

Diamond Crystal Salt

General Mills, Inc.

Horiick's Malted Milk Corp;

Jel-SertCo.

Keiiogg Company

Kraft-Phenix Chieese Corp.

Langendorf United Bakeriies, Inc.

Loose Wiles Biscuit Go.

National Biscuit Co.

Pillsbury Flour Mills Co.

Procter & Gamble Co.

Quaker Oats Co.

Ralston Purina Co.

Sealtest System Laboratories, Inc.

Sperry Flour Co.

Standard Brands, Inc.

Chase & Sanborn

FleischmanA

Royal Gelati

Tender Leaf Tea

Tillamook County Creamery Assn.

Wander Co., The

Washington, G. Coffee Refining COi

Wesson Oil & Snowdrift Sales Go.

Gardiein

Ferry-Morse Seed Co.

Pacific Guano Co.

House Furniture

and Furnishings

Allegheny Steel Co.

General Elearic Co.

NIational Ice Advertising;, Inc

Jewelry and Silverware

International Silver Co.

Lubricants, Petroleum

Products and Fuel

Cities Service Gp.

Hudson Coal Co.

Regional Advertisers, Inc.

Richfield OilCo.ofCalif»^

Shell Union Oil Cdrp.

Signal bif Co.

Standard Oil of Calif.

Sun Oil Co.

Union Oil Co. of Calif.

Paints; and Hardware

,

Acme White Lead and Color Works

Benjamin Moor£ & Co.

Sherwin-Williams Co.

Radios, Phoiiograjphs,

Musical Instruments

Radio Corporation, of America

SchcH>ls, Csimpsi and.

Correspondence Courses
Better Speech institute of America

Laundry Soaps,

Housekeeper's Supplies

Babbitt, B. T.j Inc.

Johnson, S. C, & Son, Inc.

Paicific Coaist Borax Co.

Procter & Gamble Co;

Scott Paper Co.

Stationery and Publishers
Macfadden Publications, Inc.

Modern Magazines, Inc.

Wines, Beer and Liquors

Krueger Brewing Go.

Miscellaneous

American Can Co.

Caiifbrnii<kChain Store Assdciatioa

Modern Food Process Co.

Morrell, John & Co;

As OF JANUARY 1, 1937

NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY

NEW YORK

A Radio Corporation ofAmerica Service

WASHINGTON CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

RCA premtts the Metropolitan Opera every Saturday afternoon. Ana "Magic Key ofRCA" every Sunday

2to^P, M., E,S.T Both on NBC Blue Network
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RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
Stunts, Novelties, Tie'Vps

Oiitstandihg Stunts

:

HELPING tMEMPLOYED
KHJ, LOS ANGELES

Jpb-G«tter Commercial J

, Angeles.

Carrying title of 'Help Thy Neigh-
bor,' Hal Styles launched a 13-week
series, over KHJ last Sunday (24). to

help jobless . find
,
employmeht. Pro--

grains arie sponsored by IpcaV credit
house.

I

tr^ S^les will surround himself with
unemployed, who have, been inteir-

viewed previously, and, .point but
their qualificatiohs.: At his. side be-
fore .the mike will be a isirl at a
phohe\t6 i'eceive inconiing calls from
those Who have, employroeht for the,

subjects;
Station, as a good ill gesture,

will absbrb reverse charges. Styles,
riecently : resigned as special events
head at KMTR.

Rumpty Dumpty Kid Ajptieal

I Coliinibus; O.
Five prizes daily to children is the

pull Oh WHKC's new ; kid show
which got- gping Monday fbr .Moores
&; Rdss' aiid the Hatniltdh Milk C6>
Kids . aire '.disked to siehd, .in .sus-
gestidns^' tbr triclcs' to be performed;
by ; Hunipty ; Dumpty and . His
Ahimal&^r Roller' skates; trains, dolls,
.are the prizes;

.

Progratjik ii. produced -by^ the
WHKC *ta<f and banks heavily on
souiid '-effects. Xarr,v Lalwrerice is

Humpty Dumpty, the Clown: Parker
Eberle does the animaf ;noises and
Fred Joyner and Bob Fi'ehch", pro-
ducex'. handle thf rest of the sound.

WBdW'S Hiffh School Series

Terre Haute,
Series of radio clinic, broadcasts

will air beginning Feb. iSth over
WBOW heirei, with educators of In-

diana State Teachers GoUege in
charge. Dr. Clarence., Morgan pver-
seeing thie series; with colliege prexy
Ralph N; Tirey for opening spiel;

W. yt. Behrmah, station head; on
subject: 'What the High School
Serieis Means to Radio Stations'; with
Luke Walton, of the station staff, to

discuss .'Mike Technic'
Out of town guest Will be Blanche.

Young, , radio
.
supervisor of ,Iri-".

dianapolis schools, for another mike
spiel. , Number of high school^ in

Wabash Valley are . to take part in

seri6^,

A Letter In Folder
,

.. . New Voirk Gitj'.

Somet.thing different in the way of
talent selling approach was the
fdlder^letteir which'P. C. O'Keefe, of
Rockwell-0'Ke(?jCe, Iric.i 'ehclosed in
the leather: correspondence, container
that his; organization gave to agency
men a6 a hpliday.' souvenir. Leather
desk Xpldei*. iti^lf had each'recipient's
name inscribed; in gold lettiering and
nothing else.

Letter, which Was jiVritten in
intimate vein, reviewed the, history,

of the R-Q'K organization; ;It re?»

called the various^ mike names that
the firm h^ developed within, the
ipast three years, told about the ex-

pansion of departments and branches
and detailed the functions of the ma-
jority of persons in the Rdfckwell-
O'Keefe personnel.

rbmotlbm-Minded

.

Los Angeles.
Hollywood bpulevard. shop win-

dows; have been well spotted with
CBS tirtists pouring their , artistry
into ; GBS mikes. Other iociitions
also (exhibit the bloWn-up art. Re-
sponsible for the ihhovatiPn (locally
it , is) are Dave Carter. CBS-KNX
press head, and George McCiaughna,
promotipnist.
Local radiP flacks have neVer gone

beypnd the printed Wprd. GBS-KNX
campaign is seen as forerunner of
heavy promotion among threb net-
works for Coast listening audience.
Harry Maizlish's billboard splash for
KFWB is also expected to give the
others a feW promotional ideas.

Radio and: an Experiinent

liincolni
Nebraska's first unicameral legis-

lative sessipn is occupying the ridio
limelicht here, two cbminentators
fesc'ing it to the state's public.
Foster May, handlintr for WOW
Omaha, and Gimnar< Back, for the
Central Sjtateis group, KOHi.. Omaha;
KFAB, Lincoln : aikl Omaha, and
KFOR. Lincoln. Back is supple-
mented by daily reviews . of legislia-

tive ;accomplishments by John
Edwards, fbrmer . newspaperman, ind:
authority; on. Capitol doin?»s.
Re^^inald B. Martin, Who started,

the . siinplicitv'. angle oh . legislative
coverage while still with the Iowa
Net Put of Des Mpines, h9$ inau(*ui-
rated the ^me idea here. His in-
structions to Edwards to personalize
the news, is; of ;Rreat benefit to the
rank and file listener. Every bill is

discussed by Ed\yards in accordance
with what the bill will mean to the
listener.
Since this; iinicanieral,. Pr one

house le.«?islature. .. is strictly an

experiment and apt to be top speedy
to be kept apace by public opinion,

radio in league with the newspapers
Will probably have a marked effect

on its acceptance. :

Rovinff Reporter Really l>oes

Fort Wayne.
Roving reporter ideft worked into

Wolf & Dessauer's Magazine of the
Air program over WOWO has
Dorothea Wright covering a .45 niile

radius. She travels via auto, making
personal contacts with hamlet of-

ficials, church aind social leaders,

getting intimate slants for the thrice
wt^ekly airings which follow.
June Bradley edits ether ,

copy,
with Mary BerghofE added for sing-
ing chores.

..jimmy Alien, MemberiiliKi

Indianapolis*
Transcrljption 'Adventures . oi

Jimmie Allen'
;
(WtHrld) ^ carried

locally over wire; igmd under spon-
sorship of T aiid T Baking Co.
(Colonial Bread) pulled 7,200 re-
quests for menfibership in 'Jimmie
Allen Flying Club' as plugged in
series. Above number by actual

:count received In dhly four days.
. Kids are, asked to go to itqcvc^ get

card With no. .strings, even postatge
paid by sponsor, fllf famtf piit,- have
papa and inama ^gn, and- mail. In
return, youngsters get membership
card, with name, iypea thereon of.

member, and letter to parents extoll-
ing virtues of club.; Bread company:
handles u\e mailing of aboVe, as re-
quests are addressed to thent direct.
Program, of course, usual serial

type, script show, giving- the younger
element the thTillS;.of Jimmie Allen's
life< whose jpb Is.le&tniniK' to fly at
present stage of tr^hscriptibiis, with
appreciation of youths for •program
shp,Wh by results of membership,
plugs;. < .

Crawl lghi.lh/Mr^'C-4--i^

Washihgtbn.
' ;One..pf Columbia's stunts. on covr
erage of president RooseVelt's in-.

ynm beginning janijary

^63(000 or THE PAIUMaUNT'S
mcEPTioir

POUGY

RAY NOBLE A N D fl I S

ORCHESTRA

Cd^MANAGEMENt

AGENCY
A RT i $TS ' Rf P R ES E N TATI V E S

R. KiO. BUILDING • ROCKEFELLER CENTER, N. Y. AND HOLLYWOOD

auguration was the introduction nn
the air, of H, V. Kaltenbbrn toVr
liam Crutchfleld, of the chai •

Charlotte station. The pair
inobiling; with mobile transmitters i
the pdrade, had not met that mom-
ing when Kaltenborn checked in at
Wpshingtbn, They carried on a con-
versation

,
while the procession wa«!

mbvingr
"

It was announced that Columbia
planned to use a blimp for pverhead

'

brpadcasting, but w;as forced to aban-
dbh the idea .because of loW 'ceillrV/
The Washington monument and the
Capitol dpme were the 'up high'=
pbihts for descriptipns..

Street Car Signs For KARK
/ , .

Little Rock. Ark.
•KARK Now on NBC—In the Cen-^

ter of the Dial.'
Thi4 brief Sign on ;lhe front of:

every Little. Rock street car and
trackless -trolley infptms the gen-
eral public that radio station KARK
had become affiliated "With the NBC
Signs will adorn car: fronts for entire'
mpnth.

Jim Healey's Helpful Hand .

T. „ ,
Schenectady,. N. Y.

Jim Healey, Sunoco newscaster on
WGY.. is promoting Big Brother and
Big Sister Clubs pf the Air, ur'ts
formed, in area communities bv
adultsvWho give a small amount of
time each week to jiivenilb del'
quents. ;Nb financial outlay is neces-
saiyv three or more af^ults organizing
a local club and working with the
courts and pPlice on boys; or girls
who require supiervisibn. Albany was
the flirst city to join in the movement
and Schenectady came in last week
after a meeting held at police head-
quarters. Chief William H. Funston,
a veteran of 38 years' service, made
a plea for support of the plan as ai

guest on Healey's evening program.
Big Brothers gtnd Sisters have chil-

dren, report weekly, take the ypiin g-
sters,to. their homes for dinner, etc..

Radio's Pot of bold
t)es Moines.

:Mary
.
Little, riadib editor for the

Des Moines Register-Tribuhe, Pwners
of KSO and KRNT, is using ;a new
corner, in the column, ciailled -Time
Was,' combinin.ec photos and cartoons
of air; personalities, recording high-
lights in; the early experiences of the
airtists before reaching stardom.
Column is also using a box called

'Radio's Pot of Gold,' which lists the
radio contests now on the air. arid

ties this in with names- bf Ibcalites

getting in prt prize money.

Tomorrow's News 'Today
. Des Moin'bs.

'Tomorrbw^s. Headlines Today' is

the slogan being plugged by the news
department of WHO, Des Moines,
headed by H. R.. Gross.

Station now; has ninb daily news
broadcasts and twb weekly
feature programs.:.

Ballyhooing the Program
,Detrdit'.

Folibwin'g a huge .tampaign bally-
hbolng 'Adventures of the Grebn

'

Hornet;' through newspapers, street
car cards, posters and ihrbwaways,
Detrpit Creamery is now distributing
mugg of 'Britt Reid' (herb pf mys-
tery serial. oVer.WXYZ) painted on
g^sses of ebttage cheese.
.All for a dime.-

'Bpmeo. and Juliet* In 3 Parts
Buffalo.

*RPmeb and Juli ' in three install-

ments is latest - experiment in Hei'-

bert Colin Rice's WGR-WKBW dra-
matic cli . Shakespearean adapta-
tion bpehed Sijnday night .(24) ' on
WGR for. half-hour, second install-

ment last night (25), and third this

evening (26).
Rice Plays Romeo with his wi.

(Continued on page; 44)

CERTIFIED
SUCCESS STORY

NO. 35

Adams CiptKcs boughtVnightjy

sports jprogram at .beginning

of baseball season, intending to

run only until World Scirics,

Show piillfi^^d so sucK^essfully

sponsor renewed thrii fpibtball

i. then thru basketball

season. Now p.k; for l2 week

contract! Football contest held

for; ten weeks pulled weekly

average 0/4,800 entries!
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'onNBC

%i Be ConoKrcially. Sgoiisorcd

Wasbi
Expansion of relief, radio activiii.es>

as -well as sale of Federal . ir plans

to commercial sponsor , is in~ the

wind. But the government has no
present thought of entering the ibusir

ness on its own..

With 'Professional Parade' oyer
NEC Blue network bringing fayof-
able '•eaction ' and 'Pioneer of Sci-

ence.' aired. Ibcaily / in New .York,

attracting interest,' the Works Prog^
ress Admi istration is entertai |ng

schemes for setting Up additional

radio projects /in various spots as

part of the actor-relief program. JDe-

tails are still being irofied . put,, but

it looks as though most metropolitan'

areas will be the locale for Federal

MARIO BRAGGIOTTI
WITH US. OBt|IX»lRA.

Recently Headlined at
Parambunt Theatre, New
York, and Feiatured at Cor-
ihthiain Room, Hotel Pierre
(HBARO 6l7 NBC NKXWORK)

Mft. CONSOLIDATED RADIO AKTISTS, IM.

AND

in ''Town H^ift tonighr'
SAL . HEPAtlcX • iPAN

A

WEAF—W«dBefld97> t-M P.M. EST
Dir.: TFALTEB BATCHELOB

: *

"Tlie MuHlral Tbaat ot the Sbutblaii "
~NICK KEMNY

F
N.Y. Oklly Mlrrir

RAN CIS CRAIG
AND HIS OBCHESTBA

MDP RED NETHTORK UfQM
Mondiy^ jl JB p.m . CST

One of
.
the top salesmen In Los

AngeliBs area with 8 years radio
eKperienc(B (covering every branch
wants to dissplve his small
agency and. connect with Eiasterh
station^ NisWspaper ; and ' the*
atrical publicity background.
Age 33. Address: Box 36,
Variety, New York.

roadcasti rograni^ nder WPA
auspices. [[

Plans currently, iafopi call for cre-

ation, of a small broadcast unit .
in

Los Angeles and possibly a larger

one in Chiicae;o. Local broadcasters

have sighifted willingneiss to isupply

cuffo time if th0 prograins are right.

Spbhsors Curious

Feeling their initial ventures com-
pare Well with many sustairiinss,

WPA iexeCS have, be
hy soriie coirimercial advertisers and
agents about: taking over the shows.
Trbfessidnal /Parade- has attracted;

feelers from two potential sponsors,

headquarters :Says. Names sre. being

kept secret, however. fpr fear of up-:

setting the applecart.

PropdsedL exp9nsion pi-obably will

be worked out along the same-lines

as the legit phase of the Theatre
Program, Scripts will be used seV"

eral times ih different sectors, with
the ^governrhent' laying pfl the idea

of traveling units or transcription

programs. The. " originators of '
the

vehturie may
.
take the

,
road,

though, help plan the local set-

ups.

WlIO's i-Acters {«ir Cash

De^ Moines, Jain. 26.

WHO, Des Moines, has ft hew Sun-

day sustaining program called the

'WHO .Playhouse,' in which 30-

ihihiite dramas are produced im**?"^

direction p£ Donald Thompson. The
station pays $ip"for each manuscript
selected for production jihd all play-

er^ are paid periormersi WHO has

a rcicbrd of using only paid talent

on all progratns originating iii the

station, whether commercial or sus-

taining, the only exception being In

the case of public seryice programs,
First /play used Was written by

Tom Duncan, foriiieriy pf Ghautau-
quai Second was by. Sid. Ijevine,

Drake U student, and the third to be
used was written by Robert. 'Blay-

lock, :ii stock actor.

"V^t's Xpng-BimiieT
Chiarlotte, N.; Cw Jan. 26*

Longest running show In WBT lis

that of the Duke Power Company,
currently called ^Duk« Melodiers.'

Same personnel wais first on the air

for Duke Power as ^Rosewood ttnd

Ivory.' I>{ame of the act recently

changed.
.

Program has Margarat Chesick,

soprahp, against a piano and zylp-

phpne backgrpund supplied by
George Fraser and Peta Partin. Clair

Shadwell has been recently added to

the period as 'Reddy Kilowatt.'

From Hearst to Heant
Hollywood, Jan. 26.

,

Station KFWB has s«vered its

news agreement with tha Hearst's

Los Angeles Examiner and has
switched to Hearst's foternatipnal

News Service and Universal as its

new headline markets.
Examiner has struck up .a deal

with station KMTR instead.

Sing for Their Rival

Tulsa, Jan. 26;

Fact they ytXitk for other oil

conipahies during the week
doesn't prevent the majority of

those composing the Tiilsans

Male Chorus of 60 trbm hroad'*

casting on. the Barhsdall Refin"
ing show pver KTUL, Tulsa,

Saturday nights: . .
,

Among the oil companies rep-,

resented in this choral organi-
zation of local businessmen are
Texas, Shell, Mid-Continent and
'Standard.

Spon$ors--TAgencies

William W; (Saye-the-

Baby Remedy) is sponsbririg a f

wee teist' 'Musical Clock,^ morn-
ings weekly, over WNBX. Spring-

fieldi Vt., through Leighton & Nelson
of Schehectady. Started Monday
(Jan;. 24) with a Dlpnne doll contest
tiei Concern;, through isame
agency, will air a second half'hour
evening: broadcast over

. WGY,
Scheni^ctady, Jan; 26, with Bradley
kincaid, Annettee McCullough, and
the Banjoleers (Don and Lee Han-
cox), irst -one \yith :that lineup
hooked good results on .a dPll-hahi-

ing bait.. Lee Company has: a: regu-
lar breakfast breeze over WGY.

rocter ,8c Gainble on . a flve-aT

week afternoon shot on the NBC. red
with new lima Phillips show out of

Chicago tagged .'Good Samaritan;'
Starting this week; title: ".will 'be
changed to aypi Confusion with
eastern show of same name.

iesa on CanuUlon
Chicago, Jan. 26.

Vivian della Chiesa starts pn the

Carnation Milk program oyer KBC
on Feb; 1. Warbler is set for a 31-

week ride.

bh Feb. 1 the Carnation coverage
jumps frohn .55 to 58 stations on the

NBC red; adding KSTP, Min-
neapolis-St. Paul, WTMJ, MUwau-
kee and WIBA, Madison (Wis.).

lackett-Sa.mple-Huminert agency^
Chicago, auditiPniiig ' inalities

show, swing organization in the Chi-
cago NBC studios.

Harry Conn again drsiwmg; his. pay
check from Ruthrauff &,Ryan. This
time as. scriper for Al Jplsqn show.
He used to dish. up the jpePenrter
sillies.

Bidn Larson heading: for the Coast
to. produce Gillette Community Sing,

Hal Finberg comes West to. aid Cecil

Underwood on the Jolson aii:er.

Roger Baker's Fun Quiz, which .be^-

gan yesterday (25) will run daily

except Sunday at 11:30 a. m. on
WGR, Buffalo. Ontario biscuit is the

isponsoiir, program set by Addison
Vars agency. ,

Instrurhental i ;>election of the an-
nouncer was the natural tie-in with
the biiscuit company ' of .the name
'Baker.r

Automatic Voting Machine Co. of

Janiestown, N. Y,, which sponsored
a four^week pre-election series pver
WiGrY, Schenectady, with Clarence
H. Knapp's 'Sob Ballads' is reported
to foe considering a return soon With
same program. First one. 'an experi-
ment, pirpdiiced good results. Next
one will aim oarticuVarlv .at terri-

tory outside New York State, com*
pany having latter market in' its

exclusive range. Leighton & Nelson
agency handled i itial stanza.

THIONIILLS'
ia

Bv JANE WEST

NOW f^ADIQ'S AAOST POPULAiJ

PAMHAf BRINGS' YOU MORE

'-^7I:R ll^ARS '^^o p^-jS:AkT-THROBS

.
• ci by Ivory Soap !C| . ' .

I
HCtEH TWICE DAILY

NBC Blue Network, Mon. to Fri. 11 a.m. EST

^ N BiC Red Networks M on. to Fri: 3: 45 p.m. EST

MGT.,

COAST TO COAST
Dir.. BI^ACKMAN ADVKRTI.MIKG. INC.

ED WOLF—RKO BLDG., NEW YORK CITY

I

Larns.Tobacco account (Edgeworth,
Domino) has shifted the bulk of its

biz from: Marschalk & Pratt to
Blackett - Sample Huiirtmert, N e w
York; M & 'P .agency, however, is

cpnti ing to place an extensive spPt
radio campaign utilizing . wax and
seemingly .will ke.ep: this end of the
accbunt for. at least 13 more^weeks
inasniiich as renewals have just been
issued pn a niimber of statibns.

Stanza, ciit by World, labeled
'Mbinents. You Never Forget.' Was
originally skedded 10. stations,

Two weeks ago 11 more were added,
while ; last Week another four were
appended—KFPY, Spokane; KGIR,
Butte; WGY, Schenectady, aind

WPRC, Hartford. On the original 10

outlets; renevwals for 13 weeks were
issued.

P'uff-Norton ,.of Pittsburgh retiirxis

to air Feb. 26 for mi imum of 13

weeks in .new 'House Thit Jacks
Built' series. Instead of going through
only KDKA here, as in past, program
will have a ' threerstation line-up.

With WEAF, New Yprk; and WMAQ,
Chicago, also added.
Show w^U continue go out by

iremote from Sewickley rnansion of
T. McGinley, presiderit of com
pany. Will agai Lois Miller;

singer-prganist, w^th a weekly giiest

star in additi and short drama
(Continued on

WJiky Gaff is back at WGH> New-
port New$. itiike after tour With Pplk
brk.

BUI Irwin, commercial manager of

WSOC, Charlptte, N. C., is pn a two-
weeks trip .tp New York city and
Chicago.

Williaapl Morris Chicago office last

week booked ].O .guest shots in radio.

Acts booked are Sbjphie Tucker; Ed-
gar Rice Burroughs, / Prank Buck,
Reginald Gardiner, Morton Downey,
Borrah • Minevich, Lupe Velez,

Chaiiisies at KFAB-KFOR

Lincoln, Jan; 26.

.

John Shafer, head annbuncer, how
assistant program director under
Lyle DeMpss at KFAB-KFOR. J.: B.
Lake becomes senior ahnpuncer.
John Henryi Bob Cunningham and

Harry Harvey were in Washington,
D. C:, last" week, for the FCC hear-
ing on the

.
establishment pf -a new

lOO-watter in. Council Bluffs, la., as a
fourth station for CSBC;
Frank Thrppp, publisher of the

Lincoln tar,, which has 25% of the
CSBC) principal speaker at the open-
ing of thie new Lee Syndicate sta-
tion, KGLO, Mason City, la.

ill
Jphnny Weismuller,
and Jiariy Adler.
Also anditibhed Morton Downey

tot an NBC commersh.

Byron Smith, ol^ Asheville, N.
ha^ joined the commercial staff of
WSOC, Charlotte, N. . He was
formerly a peirfbrmer at WWNC
Asheville.

'

Milton Ponder, former WPBC
Greenville, S, C, mikemart recently
of WSM, Nashyille, but of radio to
go into other biz:

Vera McCorquodale bf . the WSOC,
Charlotte, N. C. rogram depart-,
ment, setvi in secretarial ca-

(Continued on page 44)

Murray's Talkilie Tour

Vancouver, Jan. 26.

Gladsitbne Murray, ' head, of the
Canadian Broadcasting Corp., ended
a hectic two Week^ in western Brit-
ish Columbia Saturday (23 ), Between
two and three addresses day he
sandwiched in conferences with cpm-
mercial brpadcasters, CBC officials

and ya^ed delegations. He visits

kamlbops, KeldWna and Trail, all

taking CiBC programs, after leayih^
this city and is working his way back
to Ottawa gradually.
Horace Stovin, Western regional

director of CBC, ta still lining, up the
big program to Inaugurate the new
"CRCV studios here. Program will
he shbrtwaved to the BBC and will
also be taken by some CBiS, NBC
and Mtittial stations in the south.
Studi opening is s^t for Feb. 16.

Station's new 5,000 watt trainsmitter

swings into operation Sunday (24).

Bah on Booze Adv.
Charlotte, N. c rJah. 26.^

Advertising will. be. prohibited for
County, liquor stores in North Caro-
lina if recornimendations of the state
liquor, study commission are enacted
into

,
law by the 1937 General As-

sembly..
Radio advertising of beverages of

more than 5% alcoholic content will
not be permitted.

Winnipeg: Stations Perk Up
' Winnipeg, Jan. 26.'

Local stations are going in fpr
h^avy cases of face lifting. Govern-
inent owned CKY's new edifice is

hearing completion and CJRC, Win-
nipeg, the James Richardson station,

has been completely rejuvenated
with ;new studio set-up, enlarged
control rooms, a. new audition room,
etc.

Latter is eastern end. of the Grain
Belt network, operated by Richard-
son.

lienlnic— "THE MEADOWBROOK**
.CedKr Grove, N.- J., Jan. iiOth

Per. Rep.^ARTHUR T. MICHAUD
1775 BROADWAY, N. Y. C.

MgL—M.C.A.

Prosram Ideas, or special
material for Ad Aseaclett,

.

StatloBS, Stare, Bcreea. or
Badlo. stars.

ASSOCIATED
RADIO WRITERS,

1d7 Newbury Street

BOSTON, HAS9.

GIOVANNI
BENEDETTO

AGE 13
^

Guest Artist

SHELL SHOW PROGRAM
WEAF - NBC

EkciunioN' ManaReiHient
XITXIAN M. QUIM'AN

Jarvls I'lace, Lynbrobk, L. I.

TcL: Xynbrook SB23

The NATIONAL BROAOGASTINa COHFANY
and WALTER BATCHELOlt

HILDEGARDE
PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK
Week Beginning Januatry 27

WILLIAM WIRGES
Conductor and Arranger

GUEST APPEARANCE
with ED WYNN

:00 P.M.

l>rH4»ii(il

.

KiintiMfiin H«>|».

riiltllclty
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Reps for Bronx-StaMon's Advertiit^rs. Sit In

•^ARTA Wins Year's Contract

After liei the aiir lor 14

hoiirs over twq-tday period last

week because of th6 istrike of panel

liien brought on by the American

Itadip Telegrsiphists Association, sta-

WBlNX; Bronk. N, Y.,, signed a

one year (pohtract with the iinioh.

lU$uin.ed operations Jaii. 19 with its

«riginalv

with time brokers of iseveral comv
iiiercial sponsors acting as the arbi-

tration board, both sides came to

agreem^ent jgpverning wdrkihg con-

ditions of the ihen. Points gained by
the engineers were a 40i-h6iir week,
a vacatioh with pay, tiitie and a' half

for oVertiniej; sick 'leave beneftts,

four weeks- . on: di^harge,
agreement that none but the five

authorized engineers will handle
mechanical equipment and wage in-

creases from $27.50 to a minimum
of $35 weekly for the technicians.

ARTA'S next move is to t unionize

ithe four probklyn nstatiOAs, WBBC.
1WVPW, WABD and WLTH. Associ-

ation.-ha^Valready made overtures:

whi^ were rejected. Further iiego-

tiatiohs wiU be attempted this Week
before action is taken.

Fracas at WBNX was the Aa^ooia-

tion's first strike call in N. Y. and
also -the first -time- that; ahy " IT. Y*

. station has been off the air for that

lengOi of time.

Arbitration groiip. comprised of

-time brokers representing sponsors

of largest portions of stations' rev-

enue, included H. F. De Gil, Abe
(not drchiestra leader) Lyman, Bieh-

jamin J; De Avella, Jacob Schacter,

Lido Belli, K. Jarz^bowski and Wal-
ter Ochrbmicz.

Ralph Bose, has replaced

Ciebrge' C.. Baum as batpnist on
Barnsdail Reflning's Saturday iiight

Show over KTUL, Tulsa. Baum
stepped oi^ to allow himself more
tiime for the prepiatatibh of a sym-
phony concert series.

BUFFMMKE CRASHES

PRO llNNiS; ISF TIME

Buffalo, .Tain. 26;

Charley Murray, local sports .pro-

moter, finally .broke down anid let all

the boys tote . their inikes into the
Perry-Vines tennis eixhib Wednesday
(20 ). Italph Hubbell handled the as-

signment for WBNY, Roger Baker
for WGR-WKBW and Jim Britt for

WEBR.
In the jpast Murray has beien wary

pf letting .in the mik4 men for fear

of effect on the gate. Pespite- the
broadcasts, the match drew 3,161,

which is .very ,)gpod for tennis herie;

Sporteasters .'now hppe; to get pn:the
air with some pro boxltig and bther
events.

Babe Ruth's Oil AccL

Babe Ruth hais been, put under
contract by the Federal agency to
work ; .

Jn the bpntest iseries. ^ Which
Sinclair Oil wants to do over Cp-
lumbiia istarting April 7, Fx-slugger
wpuld serve the .persPnality

around which -prpgram idea

wPuld revolve. -

Account is stilL awaiting an okay,

from Washington ori the lottery.

«ingle pf ihe shbw. Program calls

fpr a lS-mint)te spot oh Wednesdays
and Frijiays.

Russ Morgan's Ciggie
Ruiss Morgan has been signatured

for Philip Morris .cigarets by the
Blow agency, with the starting pe-
ripd to be around the .

.
middle of

February. VMprgah Leo
Reisnian.

it will be a half hour oh NBG and
.Cplumbi Consolidated;. Radio Art-
ists, Inc., agented the Morgan book-

Ra4ia^« Iiiflueiice

Charlotte, IT. C, Jan. 26.

Charlotte's anti-noise cam-
paign, aimed especially at au-
tomobile horn-bipwers, received
a mprnentary setback rebently
when Lee kirby. WBT an-
npuricer, went on the air with

. his. 'Sidt walk. Sideshow/
. 'AU wbb are listening to this
program by 'autombbile r$ic|i6

please toot your horn when you
pass the Wilder building.'
Kirby requested. In twp min-
utes, cpujple ef dozen, cars com-:
plied with, obii ing tPots..:

AUSTRAUAN LABOR

SEEKING STATIONS

Sydney,

is anxious ;to secure addi-
tiphiii radio stations for the: iring

6f political' prppagandav Hope dur^-

ing the year thait a- smiaill chain of
B-class comitierciaK can be gotten
under the control of Labor. : Part i -

terest has alreitdy ' been secured 'n a.

station out in the a'-^o*: '

, and dic^'irs

are now . on to secure at least; three
other spots poiBsible.

Radip buys soufiht to give John T.
Lahgi present Labor leader and pp^
position, to the current Nationalist

Soverniment: .
independence .pyer the

A-class radio units during, election
battles; Labor Party is fceen to et|iu-

late the New Zealand .Labor Party
ais .regards control of radio, and it

is considered more than likely were.
Labor ; to CPirie

.
into cphtrol again

'that s\yeeping changes, would be
niadie in the entire Australian radio
field, especially in respect to the big
A-cilass lini

, RaidiP men in- general., view with
alarm .the possi ility of radiP as a
whple- corning under any political

cohtrpl, esnecially the 'Bi' Cstatipns. or
commercials, whose very existence
depends upon the goodWill of adver-
tisers.

Jack Stlllweli; of WIRE,, Ihdi -

apolis staff, in rushing ' tp studio for
local' break On NBC program, broke
right through the glass door to the
studio. . /.Resulted, in np injury to

Jack, except ciracks by staff;

Baliimor(e,

America's user, No^ I 'free publici-

ty organized ;press $igent-

directed basis, is the American gov-

erninent. There are at least .14

government services sending out and
getting; cuffo publicity froiin ip

stations. It's the ideal set-up fpr. a
press agent and from . the lattei-'s

viewpoint. Stations, always insecure
because pf the six mpnths' license

under which they operate, are ga-ga
to oblige Uncle Sam.

Services, using the air- are CCC.
WPA, Departmeht of 'Commerce,
Office of Education (in .conjiinctipn
with Smithsonian InstitUtci.); Indian
Bureau, REA, SEC. RA, Congres-
sional Library, Agriculture, Home
Owners Loan, Federal Housing . and
Ghildiren's Bui'eau: In the past the
AAA used, the air till;;the Supreme'
Court swung axi aiid Natiohal Park
Service had a series which stopped
after thait agency seemed .to runi

shallow of material.

: Many pf radio prpgrams represent-
ing:and tiirned out by the Federal
agencies can .be classified, as 'educa-
tion 'and info public appreciates
baying; but there is alsp the propa-
ganda element threaded into most of
them. As an instances spiels on WP

A

niusicales ialways directly' seek to

plug the WpA and its Work, and - to

Win
. public support . -to 'pyercome

.'antipathy;..
;

There- are not niany ' known, i -

stances of : individuia'I Stations nixing
overtures it the bjkJW ar^'ma^e" in-
sistently. Policy in this matter of
accepting prpgrams for free airing as
a - g'Ppdwill

.
gesture toward govern-

ment has pretty- weir grooved alPhg
regular line. ' Naturally,., there are
agencies each individual station boss
ardently, approves of^ and conscjr

quently these and their releases aire

favored: The disliked . are
avoided aihd liixedi if at all feasible:

Then there are Certain agencies ad-^

credited with popularity in different
areas, and stations ^usually carry
handouts from those Fed offices as

smart, stunt iii view pf their listeh-

ers' likes*

Stations studded with commercials -

aiid little time for. Tsustainers. try to

pare: down program-time given.' to

government Just a request or ovier-

tiire is ducked; if personal contact is.

made :and followed up, station Will
eventually prove; amenable,^ but Will
be found not: too ready to"carjry an
a^ncy'si ' propagianda pve'r top lengthy

..

a time. Tougher statiPns will often
refuse canned Situffv or 'mere
sent up fpr an anhpuncer to.

then if. gbvernmeni bureau
wants to hit the brpadcasters.
resentative . sent direct tp

Chore Will have rip trouble getti

LlrH an SbpWnuwslilp
;

. Oh. 4he whole, there much
ehtertai.timent .. embodied in- average
government shoWr Probably tops:

*

the Office of . Educatibn-Smithsohian'
weiekly half-hour >The World Is

Youris'. shot over . NBC red-web on
Sunday mprnihgsi: ' AbPut .'.all . the
pthers offer interest; to but. n^rpwcd
audiences, - what',"with their distinctly

localized themes.:
Turning put the scripts, trsinscri

tibns. and liye-taleht shPws is. done'
in . mill form. And the cPverage the
government seeks is so vast that pne
cPuld .never check its actual 'magni-
tude..-'' .

''

„ .V-

As: examjpileV. the . Indian -^^Bureaii.

sends put Weekly stuff to 165 indi-

idual stations. Originally got the^e^

broadcasters. > Its list as ones
agreeable^' tou^(U4U'y4 the hianji^ute*

Bureau' knowis thi^t stations ofttimjis

find them caVt fit the scripts in; and
quietly slough 'em. So .with juart

about all of th6 other agencies* turn-
ouis; It's take 'em or lea:ve -\'ein.

They're for, the asking, and the
quantity is endless, /;

Men of Gotham jiist washed up at

Park Cientral, New Ycffk, get a radio,

ishowing date on Rudy Vallee houir.

They're former members of Georjge
Olsen orchestra.

THE BASIC VALUE

of radio advertising lies

in its effectiveness in increasi sales off the advertised

product within the station are9;

The effectiveness iiff has been So proved over

over again.
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ItXDIO'S SIGH OF RELIEF;

in% Sask.,

Radio station executives are happy
in, . since finding the Jacoby re

port on possible sources for new
taxation in Saskatchewan contained
no suggestion that. stations,

should be subjected 'to a special tax
*We thought of isadio stations, but

decided we would run . ihto trouble
with the Dominion" goyerhment oyer
any : special tax' a inember ^bt: the
Jacoby commisisioH told

.
YARiETy, rep.

Wax; Cb.'s Ganaidifgi Bep
Winnipeg, 26;

All-Canada Brbadcasti
.
Systiem,

Winnipeg, hat.A set ;deai to represent
' iStundard Transcriptions Library and
'the Eairnshaw. Radio Productions.

Both are wax houses oi Los Angeles.

Pan-Cafiada: \vill handle their busi-

Domi

CAIIL

>'Yew Hit Panda"

WABC NetWork

/Mondays at. 10:30 PM..
AVIIAF • NBC
DREKB SHAMPOO
Wcdh«i4<ur« at 1:45 F.M.
WEAF >TinBIC .,

Thursdayo at 7>45 P:M.
WJfZ - NBC

. Maitairement
COI^CMBIA ABTISXS

BVBCAV

1847

ROGERS BROS.

COAST-TO-COAST
Red Network NBC

MUNCHAUSEN"

RALEICH and
KOOL CIGARETTES

.l%-0:30 P. Al. E.SI.T.— ftionilRyfi

NBP Nftwork

GRACIE

STARRING IN

"THE SHOW IS ON'^

AT THS .

WINTER dABDEN, NEW
'^Kxct. Hct. HERMAN UEBNiU.

l<lli> BrMdwajr. N«w York

DECISIONS
Washington,

Alabitina: Mbntgomery , roadcasti ,
Co., Montgom-

ery^ denied in toto petitioh askinig exam report be
rewritten in the lig^ht of depositions excluded by the

examiner, or to iiUow reopening/of heairihg On appli-

cation for a new daytime^ station to operate, on 12!l0 kc
with 100 Watts.

Coloradfll: H. Patterson, Dehve^i application for

new statioih to be operated on 1570' kc, with 1 kw dis-

missed with pre|udicef commish denying requests for

reinstatemeht and dismissal Without prejudice,

Georgia; North Georgia Brdadctisting Co., RossvUle,

denied pietitipn iasking commish to reconsider and grant
without hearing

.
application fot neW; station to operate

days on 1200 kc with 100 watts.

Michigan: Lenawee Broadcasting Co., Adrian, denied
petition asking cpinmish dismissal of application for

new daytime transmitter—^to be . operated oh 1440 kc
with 250 Watts—and cancellation of order lor the tak-

ing of depositions in Adrian pursuant to such applica-

tion;-^

'

Nebraska: KOILi Omaha, granted ' daytime increase

from to 5 kw,
if^ew Tork: WMCA, New York ity, commish

rected power boost to 1- kw. night anid day be issued.in-

conformity with action
,
of the 'Broadcast Diyisron last

iSeptember, isihce transmitter has complied with rules

riegardi installation of diriectibhal antenna,

SET FOR HEARING
'California: Aime Jay Palm Springs, new

station to ,
operate on 1200 kc with 100 watts nights,

250 watts days; KROW, Oakland, juice-jump from 1 to
,5

' kw; , KDON» Monterey Peninsula Biroadcasting ' Co.,

.Del Honte, change frequeiicy from 1210 to 1280. kc,

boost night
;
power , from 100. to 250 wattsi day' power

from 100 Watts to 1 kw.
. . ..- ^

^ '

Massachasetts:. WEEI; Boston, . increase ni power
froini. 1 to 5 ItWV ,

'

' Michigan:- Ahri ! Arbor roadcasti .| Ann.
Arbor, hew speciail broadcast station .-bperated

on 1550 kc with .l kW.
'

Missouri: Fields McCarthy Poplar Bluff, hew
daytime station to- be operated on 1316 kc -with > 11)6

watts.
, ,

'
.

.

Moniia'na: KFBB, Gr^at Falls, change frequency from.
1280 to- 950 kc and incres^e . powet from 1 kw nights,

2% ,kw djays, to* 5 .kw;; KGifiL, .Northw:estern Auto
Supply Co., Inc.. BillingSi night pOwer boost fi;om;j,. to

5 kw. .
' '

,

New Mexlpo^^ W, E. Whitn^pre, Hobbs; .new
to be -operated <j3ys dn 1500 kc with 100 watts.
New York: AyBNX, New -York City, increase power

frorn l,kw to 5 kw, continuing to -share with WA'WZj
Zarepath, N, Jm WSAY, BroWn Radio ^ervicte and
Labbra^tory, increase' ppWer and time of operatioh
from iOO watts daytimes Only,, tp 100 watts nights, 25Cf.

days; unlimited.
Ohio: Springfield. Newspapers, Inc., Springfield, new

station to be operated daytimes oh' 1.120
' kc ivith 250:

'watts.
, _ ^ .

Oklahoma: Record Publishing ., Okmulgee, - neW:
station to be operated on 1210 kc with 100 watts, da^s.
only.

' Pennsylyania: Pottsville News & iRadio Corp;, Pottis-

yille, new station to be operated on 5i80 kc with 250
watts, days only; LPu Poller, Scranton, nciw daytime
station to be operated on . 1.370 kc with' 2$0 watts.
Rhode ' Island: , Geraldine Alberghane, . ,Pawtucket,

new station t'o biB operated on 720 kc with .1 kw. day-
times, pnly.

Soiith. Carolina: WiSPA, Spartanburg,: change fre-

quency from 920 .to 880 kc and boost day poy^er froiti

1 to 5 kw.
Washington: WFPY, Symons roadcasting

;
Co., Spo-

kane, night power boost from 1 to 5 kw; Vancouyer
Radio Corp.,. Vancouver, new station to be operated bh
880 kc with 256 Watts, days only,

EXAMINERS' REPORTS
Luther Gibson, godfather of a proposed 250-Watt

daytime statiPn to be operated on the 1326 kc rijjbon
at Vallejo, Cal., was found to be adequately heeled to
erect a $20,000 transmitter. Radio station at Vallejo,
Examiner John P. Bramhall decided, Would be of great
yajue to the agricultural and hprticultural districts of
thfe near-San Francisco territory. iHuge yineyards and
winerieis heed advance info . on the weather in the
district, Bramhall pointed out, and graperies would be
grateful, for weather reports which, at present are
transmitted only through distant stations,, telephone
and newspapers.

.

ibspn, .prospective pWhet of the !hew transmitter,
.

;is -a community big^shpt and publisher of two rags,

the Vallejo , ! Morning TimesrHerald and ing.

Chronicle.
'

KGU Gets i:dge

Scrainble; between the Adyertiser Pubiishirig Co.,
Ltd.; and Fred J. Hart, bijth of HonPlulu, as to which
would receive permit for a hew station, was tei

porarily settled when Examiner Robert Ii. Irwi
held the arguments of the former.' '.

Advertising Publisher Co.,; whose president and gen-
eral manager has been closely associated With another

.

Honolulu trahsmitter, KiGU, aiid ' publisher of
th0 Honolulu Advertiser, Was' favored in the report
bebause of legal, technical and financi qualifications.

Applicant, Lotri P. Thurston, " * smallie
qin 1370 kc.

Other outilt, sponsored by Fred J. Hart, looked for
a station oh the .600 kc ribbon with 250. watts, un-.

limited. Hart,, .however, resides in Salinas, Calif. * and
already is licensee for KGMB, arid KHBG, both lo-
cated in Honolulu. .; He ' rnanaged KQW . at San Jose
for a period of nine years, quitting in 1934 to take Over
KGMB. Tbtal assets of Hart total $59,768, wher
Thurston -flaishes $770,575.

In handing do^yn his conclusions, Examiner Ir

disapproved Hart's apparent intentions to hand over
control to 'parties who 'are not applicants and who di

not appear in, this proceeding.'
Daytime smallie for Dallas, Tex., was smiled, on by

Examiner George Hill, Dallas Bro^dctistintf Com-
panyi a corporation with cash in the baink, asked for a

reservation on the 1560 kc line.:

33 Texas Apiplloants

Plenty ,
of time Was promised by . members bf the

corporation td the Dallas Pareht-Teachfers Assoteiatioh

and the Southern Methodist Association. But report

showed 14 business concerns already sighed' Uip and
that 'mahy more coiJd be had.' Fact .that 33 oth^r

applications are pending from the State of Texas failed

to upset- Examiner Hill's idecision that granting of the

application wbiild serve public interests, convenlience

and necessity.
.

Herman arid Harmon Lerdy Stevensrlather and son

of Port Huron, Mich., received encouraging news w'hen
Examiner Bramhall Upheld their plea.lor a 250 Watts

daytime transmitter. Father Herman Leroy Stevens,

with a seat on the New York Stpck Exchange, showed
plenty of What it takes tP put in his son, Harmon
Leroy Stevens, parther> and assistant station,

mainager.

.

Transmitter will cost considerably bver^ $10,266« if

deal goes through, and will be used principally to
briiig a .variety of programs to the thriving population
of the Great Lakes industrial center. Proposed pro-
gram calls for 50% comnhierciai and 56%. sustaining.

Bramhall foUnd 6verythihg in order, except ai piend-^

ing application for the same facilities, flled last No-
vember by .William W. Ottaway, port Huroh,

Desires of KHSL, Golden- Empire Broadcasting Co.,

of Chicb, Calif., to juint) down Irpm, 1260 to 950 kilbi

cycles and take oh. an uhlimiited stssi^inent instead
of days only; were sirniled on by^Examiner R. H. Hyde,
when applicants showed intentions to .fuirther serve the
north, central Sacramento Valley region."
Accompanied by., fbleats irbm seven transmitters,

hopes of WMASv Springfield, Mass.. to. snaffle a new
assignment raising its power 'from 100 watts :nights,

250 watts days, to 1 kw and to,change frequency from
1420 to 566 kc, were: dashed by Examiner Melvin. H.
Dalberg.

Findihg that operation of .WMAS; uhider the new
assighmeiit, would collide with "WDEV, Waterbury, Vt,
in the 'late afternoon, hours' and that the. 'much larger
service area' which, would result- iot WMAS through
granting of - the applicatibn hiight interfere with WFIL,
Philadelphi , Dalberg adyised the commish to nix ..the

change.
Transmitters Which registered screams with the

F. C: C. included WYSU-WSVR, Syracuse, N. Y.;

WTAG, Worcester, Mass.; WEEI, Boston; WBZA, Bos-
ton: WSPA^ Spartanburg, S. and WMCA, NeW
York.
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m ON STREET' HITS

RADIOJN CANADA

.Winnipeg, Jan. .

Local lads of radio have been bad-
ly bittei^ by 'man in the street' and
traveling micrbphbne Idea. D. R. p.
Coats, recentiy appointed .publicity
director for goviernment owned CKY
Winnipeg; has been going for
few weekf now with a traveling
microphone, Trots around town each
Vireek taking inlke into unusual sjibts,

last spot being the barrack rooms of
the Royal Canadian Naval Vbluhteet
Reserve, this particular job ivirig

himl plenty of headaches.
CJRG, Winnipeg, is to shortly in-

augurate a 'man in the street' series-

Will .originate from the rotunda of
the downtown Marlborough hotel
with Charley O'Brien arid Neil Le
Itoy, prbductlbn man for All-Canada
Broadcasting, System^ oh the mike.
Series will plug the hotel. tarted--
Jan. 23i at 7 p. m,

NEW PETITIONS
Arkansas: KUOA* Siloam Springs^ change iCrequency

frohi 1266 kc to 620 kc, increase power from iVi to 5
kw.
Arizona: f!ar.l A. NielsPn, Phoenix, neW station to; be

operated on 1210 kc w;ith 106 watts.

California: KYOS, Merced Star Publishing Co., Inc.,

Merced, change frequency from 1280 to, 1260 kc; KJBSi,
Julius. Brunton iand Sons, Co., San Francisco, change
frequency frohi 1070 to 1086 kc; KFXM, Lee Brothers
Broadcasting Co!,

. San Bernardino, boost day pbWer
from loo to 250 Watts.

.

Connecticut: WBRY, WatCrbury, day boost from 1 to

5; kw; WDRC, Hartford, special, experimental author
i^^tion fbr booster staition at New ilaven. Conn., to be
bperated on 1330 . kc with 250 wat to synchronize

with WDRC.
Florida: WJNO, West Palm Beach, boost power from

100 tp 250 watts.

Georgia: Athehs Times, Inc., Athens, new station to

be operated on 1210 kc with 100 watts ights, 250
watts days. .

Kansas: KANS, Charles C. *rheis; Wichita, voluntary
asisignment of license to the KANS Broadcasting Co,

Louisiana: WSMB, New Orleans, new station to be
operated on 1500 kc with .100 Watts nights;' 250 watts
days. '

.

Maryland: WFBR, Baltimore, juice-jump from: ,500

watts nights, t kw days, to 5 kw .day iand night; Frank
M. Stearns, Salisbury, new statibn to: be- operated on
1200 kc With 25Q.watts, days only.

Massachusetts: Fall Riyer Herald News Publishing
Co., Fall Riyer, new station to be operated on 1240 kc
with bne 1 kw.

.,
Mississippi: 'WMFN, Grenada^ voluntary: assignmbnt

of construction permit from Attala BrPadcasting
to P. K. Ewing.

Missouri: KFEQ, , change hours of opera-
tion, from days to unlimited, using 2y2 kw.
Nebraska: Clark Standifbrd and L. , Fre-

mont, hew statibn to be operated ith 100
watts.

•New Jersey: Press-IJnion , Publishing
.
Co., Atlantic

ity, new station to be operated on 1200 kc with 100
Watts, days only.

New York: WESG, Cornell University, , exten-
sion of special experimental . authorization to operate
856 kc, daylight to sunset, at New Orleans, La.; Nar
tiondl Broadcasting Co., Inc., New York city, extension
of , authority transmit recorded programs to all

broadcast stations in Canada licensed to operate by
the Canadian Government, which may be heard con-
sistently in the United States (also to transmit pro-
grams to stations CFCF and CRCT and the Canadian
Radio Broadcasting Commission); WJZ, New York city,

reducg Operating power of auxiliary/transmitter from'
30 kw to 25 kw.

Olclahoma: KGFF, Shawnee, change frequency from
1420 to 1430 kc, power from 100 watts nights, 250 watts
days, to 250 watts all times; WKY, Oklahoma City,
increase night power from 1 to 5 kw.
Pennsylvania: Philadelphia Radio roadcasting

Corp., Philadelphia, ri6W . special broadcast station , to

be operated on 1570 kc with 1 kw.
Rhode Island: WEAN, Providence, day power boost

from 1 to 5 kw.
South Dakota: KABR, Aberdeen, increase power

from 106 watts to 500 watts nights, 1 kw days.
Texas: Faith Broadcasting Co., Inc., Wichita .Falls,,

new station to be operated on 1380 with 1 kw
nights. 5 kw days; KNEL, G. . Burns, rady, power
boost firbm 100 to 250 Watts.

jGooDmn

ORCHESTRII

S. K. KUSHNER
presents

D o n
r

Now at the
NORMAN DIE, BOSTON

Until January 24

LEON

And His Warner Bro?.

KFWB Orchestra

iii/ixkiii and HANBORN Coffee Hour

THE
OBKAT

AniERICAN
;E D 1 T O B .

GULF REFINING V
COMFANY

--• SUNDAYS
7(80-8 P.M.. EST

WABC
CBS

THE

SHELL CHATEAU
:30 P.M., EST, SAT., .JAN.

Exollislve Mnnapomcnt-.
NBC A BT I 8 T 8 E B V I

C

.TO ROCTKEFEIiLER PLAZA, N.
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OFF BANDS
Recwders Ibsee^ Rule;

Peirilb^ Chi Test Ballooit

Memltteris of tlie Nevo York .Mu-
sicians Union, Local 802, have been .

askeid to 'attend a general meeting
'

this Friday (29) to discuss the re-

cdrding: sitttdtion and decide on
ttihat steps they tuant to take viith

. regard U)^ imposing a ban', similar

Ho thiit prevailing in Chicago^ 'One

"plaint that i9^ expected to be aited

involves the charge that 80% of

file ' recordiiig done in transcription

(Hrclc* iW Weiv York is restricted,

to. 5% of the local's': membership.
. TT6m Avmrfcan, Federation of
Jlfusicians. sources it wais {earned

that the subject of recording/ %oill

-comi' up at, the - meeting -which the-^

national executive, board iit. sched-
uled to hold in Miami, . f*eb. 22.

ilridtcations] are that the AFM^ uiiill

move to put: the. recprdinp in-

. 'idtjstrj/ tWider the same licienSing

arrangements tvhich prevail,, fpr
hand bookers. . In this, way ' the

iAFM' hopes to be able to cpntrbt
the rndicingM, phonograph recordst

PT.og r..a.mr libraries, commercial
,tfinscriptions and the discs taken
off

* It . is understood that \

the major recording companies, are
:not <idverse to ^this licensing . plan.

'

With the American Federation of

.Musicians declining to pass on' the
; prpteists made- to it against the ac-

tion of James :.C. PetriUo, h'eiad of the
Chicago Iqcaly by .recording cori?-

panics^, the iihpressiipn is gaining that

the ban 4>n playint; for discs which
can be tised for siistai ing program
purposes v>i)1 1i>ccoine a national one
by the end- Of the coming, summer.
Belief whibh .is current ampng both
disc makers and union musicians is

that the restriciti0n might be put Into

effect eve;n before the June conven-
tioipt of the AFtJL

. Jt may be piassed

as an emergency measure by the
national union's executive board, of
which Petrillo. is a inember.
Music Publishers Protective As-

sociation last week took pificiai g-

nizance. of the- situation which has
been created by Petrilip's vtabpo.

John G. Paine, MPFA chairman, de-
'clared that it was the publishers'

belief 'that the whole mechanical re-

productibn situatiPi should be rec-

tified m that an.artist before making
a record will defiiditely know iii what
field the.stencilUng will be used, and
theieby be in a position to make an
intelligent tontract for his services.

As the pubs seip it, tiie basic rear
son for Petrillb's action is that the
musicians aren't able to contrbl the
recordings' sources of use. They
make a phonograph recbrd.for what
is presumed to be strictly home use
and they find it being played on
most radio stations and in thousands
of cafes,v barrooms, barbecue stands
a^d whatnot. Artist^ unaware Of this

situation, has- made cohtracts which
do

.
not adequately remunerate him

for his services, while the recording
companies have by their lack of op
position to theste extraneous uses al'

lowed unlimited competitiop with
eiriery orchestra the country,
y^hile one. stiitibn with- a live studio
orchestra is fpced with a substantial
payrpll, another outlet in the same
community i$ allowed to get away
with the investment of a few dollars
ih phonoigTaph records.

N, T* Back Up Cbt
It is understood that the New.Yoi-k

musicians local is ready to side with
the Chicago branch in enfoircing a
regulation, against any. form of disc
niakiiig. Indications are that strong
pressure will be brought from both
Chicago and the New York divisions
of the AFM to extend this prohibti-
tiOn to commercial transeriptipns; If
the ban goes through as an iemer
Blency measiate it will be on the
Sround that use of recorded
music On the air has been rapidly
adding recruits to the ranks of un
employed musicians, arid that time to
curb, this 'SituiatiOn is before it gets
out bf control completely.
Uiiion inusiciahs in New' York

point that; Petrillo must have
been sute pf A iympathetic rcisponse

Most Played on Air

. To /omiliartze the trade with
the tunes most the.

around New Yiprfc; the ,fpll«u7-

inff iongs were mqst playeA on
the networks' last weifk. Com-
bined plugs WiEAF, WJZ
and . WAfiC ore computed for

the week from Sunday through
Saturday; night, Jan. 17-23:.

*With Plenty JAqnty and Xou
When My. Dreanbpai Comek
^There's . Seimetiiiitr in the Air

tit's pe-Lovely
Keep Mcf in Tour Dreams
May I Have the Next Bomance?
*GoediiIsM, My Ley

e

Can't Lese .That Leliglnf

"cpenitttes fSrpm Heaven
Love and Learn
Cbiapel iai the MeonUrht
*rve Get You Under My
tNleht Is Yonnr
Gone'-''.

If My Heart Could Talk
Trust in Me
*Sam.mcr Nighi

,

Frost: on .the llfopn
Gee, You're Swell
Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star

Love Ybii 'from Coast to Coast
Tea .en the Terrace
«One in a Million
*Thls YearV .Kisses

Timber

*Indicatcii ^Imusleal sens,

tindieatcs st^e jtredurtion

wni^ The ethers are pops.

Irving Mills Sqiiig

Peer and Fisbnan

Over Carlos Molina

Ralph S. Peer, president of the
Radio Orchestra Corjp.;; and Edward
Fishman, business ageiit, were or-

dered yesterday (Tuesday), by N. Y.
Supreitne Court Judge Lydon, to ap-
pear Feb. 3 for examination before
trial of the suit filed against them
by Mills Artists, Inc.

Irving Mills, head of the plaintiff

corpbratiOh* , claims the defendants
violated the Civil Practice Act by
inducing Qairlos Molina, orch leader,

to break his contract with the Mills

corporation. Plaintiff seeks |100.000

damages from each defendant;

BucknerV Bad Coilditioii

. Charles J. .Buckner, band salesman
and Dallias, Tex., branch office man-
ager for ConsPlidated Radio Artists,

was 'taken frorri Polycliiilc hoi^pital,

N. ' Y., this week and removed to
Bellevue hospital suffering from a
clot On his brain that eaused his
mOntal collapse.

Buckner .was first
,stricken with

pneumonia and taken to Polyclinic,
where he burst a bloOd viessel while
undergoing treatment iOr the lobar
disease. His wife rushed to N. Y.
from heir home in Tcixas, He is re-
pprted very criticaL

from Internatipnel . body before
exercising the ban on rcicOrdings. It

is recalwled that it was Petrillo who
took the. initiative : in forcing the
networks; put of the band booking
business aiid that the AIM hzckied

him up by makinig: the., restriction

apply not only tp the webs hatibh-
ally but to every station in. the
country.
Meanwhile- counsel for the record-

ing companies are wiatching the sit-

uation closely and trying to deter-

mi what if any action can be
brought to enjoin the union* RCA
Victor's protest to AFM headquarters
was referred last week , to Petrillo

direct, .ith the natipnal body hold-
ing that it. wai strictly • local mat-
ter and that th#i« val nothing It

would fUi ibviA ill

Reported Th a t A r io^uh d
$150,00b Special Or-
chestra E n g a g;e mi en t a

thill<ed Capitoia^bor
Square Off Mitliigan

EXCEPTIONS

; Jan. 26.

day it becomes more clear

how closely. it' are the various

business enterprises ; i this country.

And the . most peculiar example of

the strange ramifications of big busi-

ness is" seen in the eiffecit of the Gen-

eral Motors stri Some machine

operators i ah. auto factory go into

a sit-down stri and 'musicians
throughout the country lose, employ-
ment beciause. of it.;

Because of the Geiieral Motors
jam-up the GM deail for $150,060

worth of .band; and vocal talent for

their auto shows has been completely
stalled. Oriiy .pne diate on list of 24^

auto shows which were to have. been;

booked through the Music Corpora-
tion of America will go through on.

schedule:' the, one starting in Miami
on Feb. 1. This show will have the

Jan Garber orchestra aind
,
Morton

iDpwney.; ;,

Rest of the shows, have been i -

definitely postponed for the time
being, and there is plenty of possi-

bility that they ;will be. cancelled en-

tirely. It isn't that Gerieral Motors
isn't ready and willing to go through
with the MCA. deal, but there's a

scarcity of new models tp parade in

front Of the public. <

-GM mix-up also affects Morton
Downey, who had some eight weeks
of GM auto shbWis lined up for a
tpuf through the isouthern territory.

OBJECT OF

PAINE

John tr.
.

iiie, chairman bf the
Music Publishers Protective - Associ-^

ation, will', go to Washington, within
the next three days to arrange the
final details for general trade con^
ference of the popular and standard
music publishing industries. Present
plans are to have the meeting held,

in Nbw York, with the objective be-,

ihg the. devising of. a cpde of fair

trade practices ailoiig the lines Pf the
NRA. "This codef would come under
the authority of the Federal Trade
Commission.-.

Invitation to cPme tO Washington
on the conference plans mission ,^as

ejctended last week by Judge J. R.

McCorkle, who has; charge, of ttie fair

trade agreements in the FTC. Paine
has been hegotiating for the general
conference ''for almost ' ine months.

Disc Biz Gcits Worse
In South American Cap

Buenos ..Aires, .15.:

Record business done here has
fallen pff to such;iB deigree that local

Odeph office has t^ken to selling . ra-

dios, refrigerators, etc., as : an eco-

nomic measure to make both ends
iheet^

Disc peddlers made a deal Svith

Borg-Warner of Detroit to repre-

sent them iand sell Norge electricial

products. Same stunt was started

last year in London: to stall Off the
wolf.

.Salesmehi .beefing about their cUr-.

tailed incomes, brought,; pressure
from within tb expand their selling

activities, which resulted in: the

change tip an all-around eniporiuiii.

Poiht-Holders

Following the .availability

rati.n<; of a number of firms in
the American Society of Com-
posers, Aiithors arid Publishers:
Publisiier Points
Harms, ; ... . . . . i (SOO

Irving Beii-lih, Inc. 500
A. P. C. Music CO.

subsid.) .. : . . , .> . , . . ; 100

Carl Fischer. Inc.
: 50p

G. Schirnier, Inc. .......... 500
R&bbiris Music Corp. .... . . . 475
Shapiro, Bernstei ......... 450
Leo Feist, Inc. 425
E. B; Marks, . . ... . ...... 425
M. Witmark- & Sons, Inc.*; 425

Mills Music, . Inc; 400

Chappell . . . . . . . . ;v. . . . 375

Crawford Miisic Co.; 375

Donaldson, Douglas &
Gumble . . 225

T. B. Harms 6o. . . , 200
Agef, Yellen & Bbrhstein.. 175

. Boston Music Co°. . . . . . . .. > . . 150

Sam Fox: ..; ............ ..i 60

Santly'Brbs. 50
Joe Mbrris . . .. ,.; ... . . . 40

New World (Gershwin) 30

Words & Music 30
Handy 30

Radio Salutes Berim

On 30di AnniYersary

As a Pop Songwriter

Hollywood,

Irving: Berlin's 30th anniversary as

a songwriter will be celebrated Feb.
5 with a cavalcade Of his music on
Hollywood Hotel. Producer Bill

Bacher will, devote the shpw's full

hour to spngs cOmmemOniting each
milestohe in the tunesiriith's career
dating from 'Alexander's

;Ragtime
Band.'

Broadcast; will be climaxed with
Berlin's latest musicalized. icture,

'On the Avenue,' with numbers ifrom

that film, to' be sung by Dick Powell,
making his first guest appearance bn
the show since he departed as emcee.
Old timers identified With the period
of Eierliii's song hits also will Y

spotted in the guest section.

Last year, the 25th anniversary bf
'Alexander's Ragtime Band,' was also
made a genend show by celebration.

All Germaii Musicians

Miist Be Up ill Anthem
. Berlin, Jan. 17.

Leaider of the People's Music in the
lieich Music Chathbier has issued, a
decree that every niusical group in

Germany playing ih public must be.

lip on the .German: National.,anthem,
and the Hbrst-Wesscl song^ THose
not complying, with this demand
leave themselves liable to prosecu-
tion i accoirdance with para. 10 of
the Reich's- .Culture Chamber
liaws;.

Whiat mbre iannoying
than the revelation at a recent dem-
onstration of ther Winter Helpers' or-
ganization that a grbup of accordeon-
ists Was; called Upoii for the German
National anthem—and fbtind want-
ing. Embarrassing momehtr-num-
her 10.

Feld Vice Roth,0OX
St. Lotiis, Jan. 26.

.Al Roth, for past two years mtiisi-

eal director at CBS's St Louis out-
let, KMOX, resigned to go to New
York;. After trying but scores:,. of
band leaders from all over country
CBS execs, chose Ben Feld, a St.

Louisan, as Roth's suceessor. Feld, a
Violinist and band leader for past
Ip!. years, formerly with St
Loui Symphony Ork and late Gei>e
Rbdeinich's .band before heading his

own band at Hollywood, Fla.

F6ld takes' over new duti

issatisfaction oyer the allocation

of ilability points Vhich
months has been agitatinig a goddly

pbhion of the piiblisher membership

of the American Society Of Com- ,

posers; Authors and PubUsbers :was
iomporarily silenced last week. At
a: general meeting, of tnis member-
ship three publishers were appointed
tt \vork out a maWemiatical formula
Cor'measuring the availability rating,

or catalog va^ue, of the various firnis

ill the Society

V

While a truce was .veached on thiii'

{'cripiral ASCAP front, the publisher

cblefif on . ASCAP directorate

Vli ed 'iiO thO organization'^ general
cpuh.*«l for aid. in splviiig the head-
ache which the demands of the 'W^T,

ner BrPs, publishing group ' the
same issue Of .availability had
cieaied-- After two days ,of lengthy
hearings, thO* publisher directors

voted to have. Warrieris'. laWyer on .

muisic, A. Mi; Wattenberg, confer
With ASCAP counsel, Frohlich &
Schwartz, on

^
the conteri^of, the

brief \yhich the former ha^-presented
ill support of his client's ease. . This
)>rief, which caused mtich' 'I'itteri--

nes$ among several itneihbers of ;the

board, disclosed th^ total iiuinber
of uses made of various catalogs
over a period of year^; It was th.o

first; mathematical setup Of its ki

and, bebause: of th6.'ittcreased agita-

tion it rtii^Kt ' ptbvbke amonif the
lower ranking publishers if

. the. cbn-
tehts got out, ASCAP President
Gene Buck; ordered all copies 'of the
brief kept under lock and key in .tho

S'iciety's files.

Warner Contentions

In presenting, its-.ea6e WB chargbd
that the

;
ratings given *

5rji)s,v..

which include
;
Harms,, Inc., T. B.

Harms Co., Remick, Witmark and New
World, were widely out of liiie with
the value of their catalogs to the So-
ciety. As proof of • this, contention
Warner .statistically coinpared the
uses made bf the.^ catalogs with the.

performances obtained by'ofher pub-
lishers. The WB data lndicaf<^ that
some firms werie rated away beyond
their actual value to. the Society
While othf^s, not in the WB krpup,
were being unfairly trdated. Warner
publishing feels that lots of good for
the .general membership/should come
out pf this data, sfiice it proves the
present method of determining avaU-
ability . stahdiner is anything but
equitable and (hat something must
be done to rectify Ibis situiaUon.

Meeting pf the cc'neral piiblishei*

membership, which was held in the
Astor. Wednesday (20) developed at

the outset into; a snarp attack on the
wPrk pf the Society's avai1ab<li1y

committee in .< apw>rtlonlhg points.

One of the attending publishers as-

serteid that 84% of: the available
points in connection: with availabil-
ity allocations was concentrflted
among publishing firmi'

When it came to a vote on vfhtlhet
to return to :the old i^stem of div<f

vying ambng ASCAI* royaltl*«j the
aiteiidance ~;Voted almost :unan9nbu$^

.

ly in the. negative. |*rcpondei'«»rice

of opinion waff that the new method*
which pays Off on the batis of ner-
fbrmanc(^, seniority and availabilttyv

.<;hould be retained but th)at scien-
tific method be found .for (ietermfn-
ing ayailahility ratings.

S-lS-S Cemiaittce

Committee appointed to.; the task
of devising a formula for medfluring
batalez values consists of Henry
Spitzer. chairman.^ Ciistav S<>.Hfrrner

and Lester Santlv. 'TheV will mske
a survey Of all availability methods
already proposed by Individual r^vib-

lishers iand submit their flndin-'e «if)d

recommendations t« the biiWicher
.isectiOn of the ASCAP boflrdj .F<*1-

Ibwini' his - rtesi«t)iition. Soitrjer de-
clared that the committee nrono!?f>d

to hold p n«»'i^h*r of l(Pn*thv V'l'''^*-

injjs each w#ifttc and h" h'"~'-

through this intensive a<'ttv>*v Kg

in a ion to * nrps^ri* c^-?r*'-

cnmnifit*^ Tind wbrVflhTe W'*'''

or five
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Here aiid There

(Continued front page 40)

pacity. for some months, has been
given a pirdgrani of her , own. The
period is for. women and covers the

entire field of foods, styles, etc. Miss

McCbrquodale Cjame to WSOG frdrn

WPAE; Tampia.

Walleni .Players, drama group oyer

WDAS, Philadelphia, are preparing

series Farnswdrth Television

for airing .over its newly licensed

transipitter.

Art Glllhain, 'the Whispering
*

ist,* has located in Atlanta to

iano studio.

Anthony Patbrno, radi actor and
prdducer of the 'AnSel Face,' adven-
ture pfograihs over WWL, New Or-

iTenwniiri

Orchettriitions .50e ••ch
EDDIE LAtlBERT—sen. Prtf! Mir.

BAD SO C ITY, N.Y.

leans, iven a screen test last week.

William F. Moore, chief engineer

of WBNX, Springfield, Vt., working
on hew equipitiiBht for"WJTN, James-
town, N. y.

ed . Barber, sportsciaster for Crbsr,

ley's WLW and WSAI, is filling in

the winter lull by turning director

for several shows on both stations.

Alan Fort, formerly with • WGlPC,
Albany, Ga., has joined the announc-
ing, staff at WATL, Atlanta.

Bill .McCain, ^riew neAyscaster at

WBRC, Bivmirtgham; replacing Mel-
vin Israel,

Bill ivens; head .m i k e ni a n
WFBC, Greenville, ' S. C, has re-

vived his 'Kup Q -Koffee Club' at 7

each morni

Graham Gladwyn, formerly with
WTIC,^ later- with , the Hiimmer Ad-
yei:tising, now. with the Yankee Net-
work..

' Walter. -Raase^ jprdductidn manager
of WDBe,' Hartford; ' in Flbr-

ill Mailo; .e6nimercial manager of

WDRC hiiyiirtg coinpieted his home
in MadiSdn, Cdnn.^ cdmmiutes riidre

than 60 iriiles daily between his resi-

dehce ahd 'the station.

Esty 'Agency 'S Gesture

Williaih Esty agency, which
gave its employees a holiday
bonus' consisting of one . month's
salary, is now iving a second
plum.
Firm is: paying all Social Se-,

curity expenses for its hirelings.

Spqnsor, is.i Morton's
Jewelry;

ing and

- Norman - .Farirell
,
added as

.

man to the staff^^ of Weed & Co,, .
r

tidni repsV in New York; .Newcomer
previously was in the" magazine field.

Charlie Borrelli, Philly song scrib-

bler 0nd Italian aihnourtcer, launch-
ing 'Song Shop' show over WDAS,
Philly.

'Chuck' Myers of KOIN and Arthur
Church of KMBd and their fraus
pff on .an extended inotdr trip .down
the west. coa.st.

, Sam^Serwer, 8al(^s and exploita'tion

director for Harms, Inc., left Monday
(25) on a lour br flve-week trade

contacting tour. He is ti:aining direct

to Los. Angeles. . After swinging
among the cities along the Coast, he
will return by way of Denver, visit-

ing Kansas City, St. Louis, Detroit,

Cleveland and other niiclwest keys.

Don Ferdi, formerly A.ng€[o Fer-

dinando, and orchestra have siwitched

from Cocoanut Grove, Bridgeport, ta

same city's Hotel Stratfield, with
skedded feeds by WICC to NBC-Bliie
affiliates.

pubs. 'Harleni in the Jungles' taken
by Will Rossiter, Chicago; 'When OJ
king Cole Married Mother Gocsa.V
sold toi Mills Music, and 'Ridlri' the
Reds' and 'Cannibal King Can Swing'
to Clarence Williams.

Marlon Sunshine and Eli sea
Grehet coUabed new tune
'Hayana^s Calling- Me,' to be pub-
lished. by Marks.

Harry Paul appointed New Eng.
land rep. for Irving Berli Paul was
foriheriy personal for Rudy
Vallee.

JHarry Bernie has replaced Merrill
Schwarz as branch manager for
Harins, Inc;; in the Cleveland terri-

tory.

1

Louise Fitch, femme lead on the
Wrigley 'Mortimer Gooch' show, has
also nabbed niew rdle in the Chicago
'Miary Marlin' program.

Peggy Wail added to the House-
hdld Finance, 'Welcdme Valley' shjdw

by Henry ~ Klein the Chicago
BBD&b office.

New Disc Proyisd

WFIL, Vhilly, adds Ed Scatterday,

formerly " bf WCAE, Pittsburgh, to

engiheerihg post, and, Newtoii: Ror'
l)augh, formerly program director of

WlBG,
:
Philly," to continuity spot.

Basketball' games . will be aired

starting this week bver WJBK, De-
troit w.ith'Nagler. at the mike.

cvBRSNT favorites;

'YOUDOTHEDARN'DEST

THINSS, BABY'

* UNDER YOUR SPELL

"Your Slightly Terri

"It's Love I'm

"The Balboa"

MOVIETONE
MU iSC CORPORATION
Lam rox p./E, O'l.Ni, ^.0 in/i a^j-i.>

1250 S iXTH AVtNUE.
..it ) , '

'

N tW YO

Hagiiiah has joined the cdm-
mercial staff of WNBR. Previously
With KTSA, San Antphio and WIND,
Gary, Indi

'

Winder . Harris, V^'TAR, Nor-
folk spielei: for D. Pender and Nat'l

Bank of Commerce, back on ether

after .more layup duie to bad leg.

Frank Bartoiii N. W. Ayer sec and
spot time an amateur
gardener.

; First Federal Savings & Loaii Assn.
of. Columbiis has. Dr. Roy. Burk-
hart, pastor 'of . Coihmunity Church,
on air five days .a week as- 'The
Family Counselor,' over WBNS,

Rose IKay handling a, sdciety and
woman's column on WHKC, Colum
bus. , R. .F. Borland of Cleveland has
joined the business staff as ac
countaht.

Lanse McCurley, Daily News
sports ed, set for nightly spdrts

broadcasts over WDAS, Philadelphia.

Revised standard cdntract: for the
manufacture bf phbnograph records
will be niade available by the. Music
Publishei's" Protective Association
within the next week. New form is

now in the hands of Joseph V. Mc-
Kee, the MPPA's generial cpunsel, for,
a .final b.o;

Under the revamped agreement the
recorders will be obligated to .pay on
all records manufactured, with the
altid sold' clause eliminated,: while
discounts will be made strictly oh
the basis of prompt payment of bills.

Latter angle does away with the old
10% breakage privilege.

Buffalo's Swing Spot
• Buffalo, Jan, 26.

Bill Toplan is installing a WGR-
WKBW remote in the Silver Grill,

hoping to popularize spot as a Buf-
falo Onyx club or Hickory House
Silver Grill alumnus is .Stuff: Smith
who first populiariz!*d 'I'se A-muggi
there. «.

Toplian now has Mrs, Louis Arm-
strong irontinj^ Peanuts Holland's
band. Musicians are giving the place

;a plaiy but Tbplan expects wire
to bring in the; non-pros,

Louis Bernstein, head bf ,'.

Bernstein fit Co., had a miinor opera-
tibn performed on himiself iii a Nisw
York hospital last Friday (22). Hc;
was .back at his desk Monday.

John Mercer and Richard A. Whit-
ing are writing six tunes for Rudy
Vdlliee's Warner istairer, 'Varsity
Show.'

Ciarencie Stout, yet songsmith,
has set threie' new songs with as many

Litw Cohrad will remain at Cocoa-,
nut Grove, Boston, for balance of
season. Contract just renewed.

Shoibmanship
(Continued from page 38

)

Lorraine F>ahkow, as Juliet. Also in
cast, are David Day^ Radcliffe Hall,
Homer Sibley, Malcolm Barney,
Robert Mclntyre, Paul Harris, Clif-
ford Jonies, Aaron LeVine, Ilita
Shaw, Ethel Hihtdh and Fried
Dampier.
: Juliet- was fbrmerly Aunt il in
CBS' 'Bobby Benson.^

A Lot of Kaite Smiths
Buffalo.

Bit of showmanship displayed by
WGR in cohnection with the nomi-
nation of H.' K^thierine Smith, 'blind
columnist of the Buff&lo Courier-
Express, for this week's Kate Smith
heroism award.
Immediately folldwihg the Kate

Smith hdur -Thursday (21), in which
the nomination was made, WGR had
Miss Smith herself on the air to be
interviewed by W.. 11. J!; Martin,
Courier-Express Sunday editor.

Incidental note ' here is that' the
story of Kate .Smith being nominated
by Kate Smith was written by Kate
iSmith. Real, tag of Joyce Raleigh,
Times radio editor, ii

,

Kathryn
Smith.

IRVSNG BERUN'S GREATEST SCORE

ON THE AVENUE
(2Cth Cent5Ji-y~Fox Release)

(Continued from page 26)

son of publisher, dropped i at studios for an o.o. is in Baltimore
working for- papa's News-Post, getting baptized in newspaper , work by
running a police beat on bui:g*s southside. One afternoon last week he
slipped up to .WBAL and announced, name to receptionist, saying he'd, like

to give the joint the glim. When receptionist had youth, repeat his label

and made sure name! was Hearst, she. almost swooned.
When she got herself tdjgether and had him announced, the word wig-

gled out to all employees, and when station officials were, walking the boy
around the priemises and intro'ing him, there was a hushed, reverent air

pervading entire layout. -It was first time anyone with that magic naime
ever prowled WBAL. '

^¥E GOT M¥ LO¥l

¥HE GIRLm POLICE GAZETTE

GOT EHYTKRfl
?, CURRENT POPULAR HITS

HIVING BERLIN, Inc.

783 ic'Vfii!!' fl'/e,. Tl V. G. H.ARRY LiNK, Gen. Prof. Mgr.

.Philco Radio & Television Cprp. has begun publication of a weekly
house paper, called Philco World, Of interest particularly because it's

written, edited and printed strictly along lines of metrdpolitari dailies.

Staff is composed of former newspaper men, sieveral of whom are 'em-
ployed in company's piiblicity department.
What niakeS publication unique among house oirga'ns is that it shuns

puffs for cdrtipany , execs aind erriployees, - sticking strictly to straight news
of interest to Philco workers. Staff.- has regular city desk, reporters and a

photographer.' Sheet is made up by .regular Philco World triakeiip editor
and^ is printed by Philadelphia Daily News in "tabloid form^ . Published
Tuesdays with claijned; circulation of 22,700- copies distributed free.

Networks, were in ;i frenz^^ Inauguration Day (20) ishing up .hdvel
broadcasts: of thie. ,rain-sdaked ceremonies, but the screwieist prdgram idea
never was carried but.

Cracki under the strain of airing descriptions of proceedings from
manholes, gun caissons arid a ddzen . intermediate pipkrup; points, Abe
Schecter,^ NBC spiBcial.f eyents. manager, ^yas oh tha verge of giving dial-,

twisters a real novelty, During the height of exci^ment. Schecter scr^^^^

a command to a control operaitor for 'two more minutes of silent niusiCi'

De Paiiw Univ.ersity (NBC ) centennial program led to discovery of most
rabid radio fan for 1937. Wilbur iPelham, New Harmony'dnd,) and De
Pauw grad of 1912 viranted to hear his school's broadcast, but a sleet storm
which cut off the power lines made his regular receiver of no value, That
didn't daunt iPelharn, who is an electrical engineer.. He went ,to work and
built a battery- set, completing it in; time -to hear last 15 minutes of pro-
gram, which ran haif-hdur, \

Story vouched for by schpo.i icials.

Radid played a big part in getting salary bddsts for rural school teachers

of Saskatchewan receritly; Radio addresses by teachers yelping about get

ting less than $400 a year and pf resulting ill-health brought such response
that provincial government bboisted school grants and established a sort of

mihimun) for teachers at $600 per.

Asher izemore dii WSM, Nashville,, is a distant cpusi ; not a brother.

Of Gordon Sizemdre on WHAS, Louisville^, the forrter points but; pth

are doing a hillbilly radio turn using a- child as feiBder.

I'LL SING A
THOUSAND LOVE SONGS

^ .. ...
.

N«w. Terrlflo it!

GEiS! BUT YOU'RE SWl^LL

from "SiNd ME A riOVt: SOSG'«
A COBmiopolltun Frodiictlon

THE LITTLE. HOUSE
THAT LOVE

TOUR EtES HAVE
TOLD ME ^ '

SUMMER NIGHT
'.\.-

;

.
-I

REMICK MUSIC
1950 Sixth Ave,, ItCA Bldr,, X,

GHABlJi; WARREX. Prof. Uiri'.

for tbe Millions

''ONE IN A MILLION"

''WHO'S AFRAID
OF LOVE?"

«THE MOONLIT
WALTZ"

"WE'RE BACK IN
CIRCULATION AGiAl "

Featnred In .tlie intXx Cen-
tury-Fox Ploture—i"Ono

In a: Million"

HOaYWOOD SONGS
RCA MJlUMNC-AAMOCrn-NEWYORKJiY.

. BWILKOttNHEIlER. Ctn.Mqi'.

^FOX
FLASHES

THE BALLAD
SENSATION

THE
WORLD
IS MINE

(TONIGHT)

NOW THRILLING
THE WORLD
SAM FOX

PUBLISHING COMPANY
1150 SIXTH AVEMUt

nCA BulLD'Nt .RADIO CnY
NEW YORK ^

SxcLuAitxt-
PUBLICATIONS, INC

MR. GHOST GOES
to TOWN

ORGAN GRINDER'S

SWING

SENTIMENTAL MOOD

SOLITUDE
EXCLUSIVE PUBLICATIONS inc.

1619 EHC.\DWAY MEW VCr.K N. Y.
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Inside Stuff—Music

EmU Coleman/.leader at 'the Iridium Room of the Hotel iSi. Regis; ^ Y.,

rote to President Roosevelt again this year» requesting his layprite

DOS iso that he could play them in tribute to FDIl pn his birthday, Jah.

, both tot :the Iridium Room clientele aiid the. radio, audience. Coleman
on the air over the 17BC Blue network Satiirday at 11:05 p. m. Stephen

iriy secretary to the President, replied his favorite songs are 'Yellow

ise^f Tejcas/ ^^Hpine on the Range,* 'Anchors Aweigh' and the Fire

usic from Wagner's 'Die Walkure/ The Prwid«ht's se^

taste for hwrtial miisiCj jthpugh 'Home on the Range* has a nostalgic

ivpr. Last year,, when the same query was put to the White^ House,

;oine oh the l^nge' was' is top favorite, He also liked 'My Wild Irish

)se^ and 'Halls of Montezuma,*
'

Arthur Schwartz, coihpbser of 'That Girl From Paris* (RKO), credits

trimy. ;Dorsey for improvising that swing, version of the: ,'BlUe Danube
altz* which Liiy Pons does in the .pictufe. Originally: Schwartz and
Iward Heyriian, his lyricist, were to ^write something for similar treat-

ent until the qtiite-accident^il sAvih^ of Strauss caine about;

By coincidence, Gladys Swarthout's forthcoming 'Champagne Waitz'

•ir) is said to have a similar hoke version of the Johann Strauss classic;

*'When the Poppies Bloom,' tune which Shapiro, Bemstei .& Co, took

rer from Irwin Dash Music Co., Ltd., has alrealdy sold 350,000 copies,

ash thills it's a cinch itor 4OO,O00 copies^^and may even do half a million

I rieturn for 'Poppies' Shiaplro-Berhstein gave Dash the English .
rights to

[i the Chapel irt the Moonlight*

A miin identifying himself as Phi ip Murray, 31ryear-bld musician and
itive of MobUe, Ala., was arrested in a Glens Falls, % Y; rooming hoiise

id comrtiitted to Washington County jail at Lake George oh a charge of

iperkonating a Federal officer at Great Bairrington, MaSs, June 19,^1935.

Leonard Jay Freeitiah has Sold song rights novelty 'SirigrA-Gram and
nile' idea to Mills MUsic, Inc. Freeman may go on the road with his

jvelty idea; visiting radio stations ih- all. sections of the country.

Jack Kapp Goes West

jTack Kappi Decca Records: presir

jiit, en ; route , tb; Hollywood for a

rlnight's recording record 1x1

Bing Crosby is finishing iip fWaiikiki

edding* for Par ^aiid thesei along;

ith exclusive Deccsi artisjts,

waxed.

Pollock's Cafe Tildes
Hollywood,

L^w Pollock planes east Jan. 29

r li, conference with operators of

e i'rench Casinb, N, Y.
There's a deal ih the making for.

pUock to . jconcoct: special music
LOW for:the double-decked nitery..

.

17,000 lilUiStCIANS ON WPA

Harry Hopkbui Telia .. Congress isC

Belief in,.Pr^feaslon

Washington, Jan. 26.

Mbre than 17,000. musicians were
aidi^ by the.Works Program during
1936, while audiences estimated to
exceed 50,000,000 have been enters

tained by .government, sponsored
singers and. instrumentalists, accord
ing to estiniates given Cbngresis
Monday (25).

With 13,000 musicians' and music
teachers on the rolls last March, the
Federal

.
Music Prbject has helped

but. a liarge. number bf .persons; and
giveii them^ 'measure of economic
rehabilitation,* Administrator H&rry
Hopkins reported. The payroll Jan
1 contained 14,109 musicians' niiknies,

Mills Renews Sniith

Jack Mills has obtained

right reiiewal. rights tb a group of

the tunes which Chris; Smith, Who,

was among the tb^s in
.
his. genre a

score years ago, wrote with others.

Mills acquisiti , :;and their collab-

Orato.rs, include 'Yo(i*re in the Right

Church But the Wrong Pew' (Cecil

Maclc), 'Down Among the Sugar

Cane* (Mack)i 'He's a Cousin of Mine'

(SilVo Hein, Mack ) and 'All In Down
and Out' ( , McPherson,,

son).

Mills liais taken ,
liew

one by Smith for jaublicaitioh. It's 'I'm

Mad at You for What Ybu've .Done

to Me,* Walter Hil-

lard.

BY

Muzak. . 'i. wired radio service

which caters to hotels^ restaurants

and barrooms, got itself jainuned

with the Neyir York: Musicians'Vnibn
last week- as the result of the for-

mer's hookiqp with the ice skating

rink /in RoGkefeller Center. / The
Ibcal demanded! that Muzak Withr
draw its service from. the . rink and
aJiso insisteid that the same thing be
done in the ot the Victoria

iiptel.
,

Understood that there had ;been ari

aigreemeht between' Muzak and the:

union' in which the former had
pledged itself not to-go ihtb any spot
where musicians were employed or
had a chance of being, employed
Victoria^ claimed ..the uiiion. had
been using three mlusicianS Who,
with a .singer. Were engaged in tasSit-

ing the rounpds of the dining rboih
and bar, playing to individual
tables.

Last Week's 25 Best Sellers

[The trodc luill be interested in comparing the selling relativitv to

the most-plaved-ptt-^thc-dir tabulations, ihovon - elsewyiere in this

dejtdrtment. SoTig title , end pubtisHcr oif the best selling .^5 axe,

viiclMded; only thi title 6/ the ,song is recorded in the. oir plugs.]

:Chapel in the Moonlijght./i.w. . ^ . . . .i...;. ..VSha:piro

Pennies From: Heaven , . . . , » , . . , ;Vi;. . »4 . i . . . . Select

Goodnight My LbVe . . . . . /. . ... . . . . . . .... . ... . .. , . ;Robbins

When My Dreamboat Comes Home . , . . , ; , . . i . . , . . .

.

. Witrt^ark

*With Plenty Monfey and You . : . *
/.

', ; .'i i . . . . i . . . i i . . .Harifts

One, Two, Button Your Shoe , v . . i . . . . . • « • . . .Select

iUiihbow on the Ri'veif .i...".i...>'... Feist .

tNight Is Young .i;/iv..,.....rV^....v.v......i.,>.Wor^^
tit's De-Lovely ... . . • . . :> . ;.!• •..«'.,• •.»..? • .Chappell

There's Something jn the; Air. . . ; . . . ..... ^ .... ..Rbbbins

I've Got You Under My Ski .;.,...V.>.. ..Chappell

Serenade in the. Night.,. ..
^ • • ^ . ..• • . .

«

'• . • • • .• • • • • •••• 'Mills
.

.

, Timber . ; . . . ; . • • «• . . ••• ».. •.... •«••«>.. »»..*.»•. •• •;. ..« .Shapiro

I'm i Dancing MOod . , . . , i, . , . . ; . . .... ... . . ..... . .-.Crav^ord

Let's Grftw bid Together ; r . . . . . . . ... . . * » . . ; . . . . . .. . .Robbi

Trust '.iri Me. . ;.. t . . .;. .:.,.•. .... •'• • » > .' * « ". . « • • « . » . Aficr

Someone to Care.For Me . . » ..... . . . ; . . . .. . * . i . . . . .. .Feist

,

Qhe in a Million' ... . ........ .v^ .... .i.. «..«. . 1;.. .i .. .Hollywood
^This Year's . Kisses . .... , . . . , . ; ^. . i • . . . .> . . . . .-. ... * Berli

^Summer Night '..'.> i . .
.' ..»..;. .'r. ..... . ... • ..« .:, ..»» .Remick

Moonlight and Shadows. ... . .. ........./».•.•>.,.. .Fisimous

Who's Afraid of Lovie. . . : ^;.;i.,,,.HbUywb<>d
I've Love to Keep ;Me Warm . . , , . . ... . . . , . . ; . i * i , , . . .Berlin .:

One Never Knows Does One? . .; , . , . . . .>>, . > » .j, ... Rbbbins
Easy to Love .. . .... ..... ; . . i . . .Chappell

^ Indicates; /ilmusical song, f Indicates stage production song,

others are pops.

The

Ceo> Simon Buys Pub. Cp.
George

.
Simon last week ; bought

the Lincoln Music Cb. outright frpm

Joe. Davis. Latter has iBnother.>pubr

lishing firm under his own name*

Siiiribn has bebn
;
general manager

fbr Select Music, sales xnanager of

Harms, Inci, vahd before that

mechahical. niianager for Irving

Berlih, Inc. -

Petidaryls In Friscb

San Francisco, Jan.

Paul Pendaryls opens in Rose.
Room BbWl of the Palace Hotel,

Frisco, Feb. . Lois Clark, warblet,
and King Harvey, electrical guitairist,

are additions. Pendairvis has been
given Screen contact by Warner
Bros..'

His cbntriict With the Palace Hotel
is such thski he Will be on ciall fbr

film work.

Jack Denny . and Maurice Spitaliiy.

.

orchestras left the Music Corp.
America this weefc to Join CbhsoU-
date^ Radio Artists.

,

Gus Edwards* Kennawaty, . Inc^

has been cbmpletely taken over by /,

CRA. Irving Miils^ Mills Artists,^

while not otit of the band picture,, :

was relieved bf all 'biut three Of its' i

attractions. Mills retained Ina Ray ^i

Hutton, Cab CaUbwajr and , Duk«
Elliiigtoh.

M^r Pi
HoUywiMMl^ Jani 26.

Abe Meyer wili supervise musi
oh next Jed Buell western^ ^niK bt;

the Prairie,* featuring Fred Scott, ;

Meyer,bi^ ' tUsb been authorized
Buell to nbgotiite several orii^Bl
western tunies for Scott to warble^'

E are happy to antidutice tnat^ ettective ii

all orchestras under the management of MILLS ARTISTS,

will hereafter be booked for dance engagementSi including

hotels, cafes and ballrooms by CONSOLIDATED RADIO ARTISTS,

INC., e^tclusitely.

The eoast-to>coast faciUties of the CONSOLIDATED organs

ization guarantee our clients the utmost in service* We are

certain that the fine relations enjoyed in the past between

MILLS ARTISTS, INC., and the bookers of the country will be

eyen further cemented under this new policy*

We believe that this is a great stride forward to

IRVING MILLS
President
Mills Artists. Inc.
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Hotel Mgrs. Chisel In On Bands?

That's What MuMCians' Union Hears and
Wants to Find Out Abbiit

Investigation is beings ^nade. by tVie

New York
;
musicians'^ ,uhiqi;i of

,
.tli^e

practice by a- couple. New
,
Yprk, hotjej

managers of cutting tl)ern5elv0s in;9P;

the future earnings
. of^.tH^. ^baod?.

which play theii" spots, ^Thesje; ma^^^^^

ager^ take the pOsitioix.t;ha(V>t is.thqtr.

hotels which make tbf? .^aodp. and.

that such connMtions-.?ntitJe. .tJi^in

to participation in the. orche^trast! iT^r.

come for at ieast ;year; lafteri .the

latter vamoose. Cuts . stipulated : by.

the hotel men in eithei', casa is .5%..

.

Union's inqviiry so • far has- is-

cibsed that the iriariagers are not

personally prpfltinig from • the • arT •

rangement They use H to save bit

theHhotelis' own music costs; • :As the-

sees , :.^be manag!?rs- * could-

in time be collecting enough- in : out-'

side commissions to nipre' than cover

the expensie pi the • batid • cuneiitiy'

VI hand.

Naclo • Herb rown ; and Arthur
Fteed have, turned new song,

•Foilow in My Footsteps;' which will

be iu^ed in Metro's 'Broadway/ Mel-
ody 6M937.'

'Presents

' BiBBMitlonnl

Wh0ii My
Direkni Boat

From "CHKROKEE STRIP"
Sttirrlns . Dick iTonin

my uttie

. m; witmark a sons
: t2S6 sixth Ate., BCA, Bid*., N» S.

Russ Ciluinbo, 2 Yrs. I)ea(dj

Drawis 451 Fan Letters
jPhlladelphi , Jah; .

Entire program of Russ Gblunibb
recordings -was brPaidcast lt>st week:
on, 'For Men Only' show, "over WIP,
brew 451 letters in .next morning's
mail,

.
hijghest number: any musical

shpw- hais pulled in sirigle day for

simiUr .shot over- local statipni

• • Gpkirtibb. has, been dead twp years;

Cohn Off Fprster
Afterltwb: years as N, Y. rep of

F; J,
. ,

I^prster, the Chicago music
publisher, isbily CPhn is leaving the

outfit' at the end 6f February. For^
iter alreaiidy has given up, his N^ Y.

office, utilizing part of the space

sublet from isham Jones Music Co.,

and at the isame time taking Cohn
over from Jon^s outfit as the

metropolitan general representative.

•Forster h^s .been easing, off :bn pop
song exploitation

,
and < this, combined

with other interests, is causing him
to do away with the N. Y. exploita-

tion end, cbncentrating everything

out of Chi.

PABENTrS BANKRUPTCY
William Schellang (Aiithbny Pa-

rent!), musician at Radio City Music,

Hall, filed a petition in bankruptcy
Thursday • (21) in Federal Court,

Liabilities listed at $4,225.

Schellang listis anibng unattachable

assets saxophpnes'Vand other ihusical

ihstruments worih $735. His addiress

is 140 We^t 58th street, N, Yl

ConsoUdated's Dallas Office

Consolidated , Radio Artisfe his'

taken over the Dallas, TexV office of

Mills Artists, along with its pur-
chase, of the Mills bands<

Office Wid remain in charge, of C.;

J. Biickner and Jenks Bryan^ who
inanaged it for Milton Rpemer, for-

merly manager of Ozzie - Nelson,

named manager of N. Y. office under
Charles Green, prez.

To paraphrase the saying~"Good Things Corne in 4s

For example^ here are.4 big songs from 4 big pictures:

^ THOUSAND DREAMS OF YOU, from the Walter

Wanger production, "You Only Live Once"

SMOKE DREAMS, from the Metro-Coldwyn^Mayer pro-

. ducti6n,:^^7^fter The thin Man"
COODNICHT MY LOVE, from the 20th Century-Fox pro^

duction, "StoWaway"

THEliE'^ SOMETHING: IN THE .AIR, from the 20th

>Century-Fox production, "Banjo On My Knee"

ROBBINS MUSIC CORP. • 799 7th AVE. NEW YORK

Most Requested

(Reported by Leo Reiiman,
Waldorf-Astoria,. Hotel, n: Y.)

Uopd Sigttf,, jniy' lipve.

Orean Grinder Swing".

I've Got \You Under My Skiii^

It's Oe Lovely*.

Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star.

Xlie Way Kou Look lonlglit.

Love, What Are You J>oingr

I'm Ridlnsr High.
'fea on the Terrace.

' So pb li

(Reported by Enoch,
'

McAlpin Hotel, Y.)
rm Aiding Hfsii.

One, Two, Button Your •

Let's ^ut Oiir H«ads
"getlieir..;

There's l^rost on the Mopii.
Night In ToungV
When^ My Dream Boat Comes

Hoine.
|*ehnies From Heaven.

' I've Got XOn tinder. My Ski

I'm in a :Danclng Mood...
Easy to lioye.

/Reported by Xdvier Cugat,
HollytDood Country Clu , HoU
lywoqd. Fid.) :

.

Good; i?ht> My
Riding High.
It's k)e Lovely;
Easy - to Love.

,

Baism Street Blues.

La Curaracha.
My Shawl.
Chanel in the iMobnllgnt..

i'ih In a Dancing Mood.
l>'or Sentimental Reasons.

Sponsors—Agencies

(Continued 'from page 40)

tizations of incidents^ in puff-Norton

history.

New time, however, wriu be Fri-

days instead of Monday nights.

Walker-Dowhi of Pitts-

burgh hahdli

(Reported Harry Sos'ai

NBC.)
Good Night; My Love.

'

Night Is irbung.
'

When My Dream Boat.

Fehnies Vrom Heaven..;

Chapel In .the Moonlight.
It's De Lpveiy.
1nere's Something in the Air.

7ou Do the Darnedest .Thin;-

tiOve ;and Learn.
kidingHigh.

Duart Saleifi Co., Ltd., of San Fran-
cisco, has renewed 'The Passing Pair

rade' with John Nesbitt, effective

Feb. 2, Ijver the basic Coast NBC^
Red network, i)lus KOA, KDYL,
WOW and WMAQ," latter two being
added on that date aiid WEAF and
KVW joining the web March 2.

Howard E. WiUiatns agency . handles
the account. Quarterrhour programs
originate in NBG's Francisco
studios!

Union Railroad, through
Caples- Company, Los

.
Angeliesi; has

signed for 12 monthly quarter-hour
disc shows, ' 'Romance of Transport
tatioii,' over KGO, §an Francisco,
starting Feb. 7.

(Reported by Hal Kemp)
Gopld Night, My Loye
Pehhles from Heaven
Got Tou Under My Skin
Easy to Lbye
I'm in a .Danicihg Mood^
bbrLoVely
Love,and Leafrn

'

Plenty of Mbhey and Tou
Gee, Biit You're Swell

'

Chapel in the Moonlight
,

(Reported by Ai Cfoodmon)

Plenty of Money and You
Easy to: Love,
l^ennie's from JHeaven

I'ni in a Danciiig Mood
Got You. Under My Skin
De-Lbvely
Yon Db the Darndest Things
Chapel In the Moonlight
May I Have the Next Romance
Dreamboat Comes Home

Mutual Benefit iiealth A Acpldeht
Assn. of Qakland, Cal.; is using flVe-

minute discs oyer KGO, San Fran-
cisco, Friday evening for ;li weeks.
National Advertising^ Inc;, is agenl^y.

Henrus watches buying, more time
signals through Brown & Tarcher.

^ druen watches interested in spot
radio.

yick's picking up announcement
schedules in areas wher6 flti has hit

hard..

Pciris & Peart opening a branch
office in. Detroit, with Melville Sniith
in?

•Dodge buying, spots to plug sale of

Used cars; Thtfough Ruthrauff &
Ryan.

Liberty jmagatine hias bought a
flverminute news service on' 'WABC,
New .York, taking the lip; m. period
Moitday, Tuesday, Wednesday and
Fridby. Thursday is. skipped because
the period would .follow the .'March
Of Time* show.

Abe. Lyman quits.the,New Yorker
hotel. New York, .ior the Biscayne
Dog Racing Club, Miami, March 12.

Vera :]|rodtky Broke
Vera ^o^$ky* musician, 315 West

57th street, N. Y„ h9s filed a petition
ih bankruptcy listing her liabilities
at $4(6p5 an.d. ho assets.

Among .creditors '

are: Rosali
Genet, $250; Bertrand Leslie, of Los
Angeleis, $250; Rosina Lhevinne, $lDd*
Max Shapiro and,. A. T. Thomson!
both, of 1441 Broadway, $475 eachi
All are personal loans.

Piahlste hais.. appeared
City Music Hall.

senis

With Plenty of Money

andVou
(Oolii Dltcers Liillnlo )

. .
All'* Fair in Love and War

Let's Put Our Heads Together
Speakinig of the Weathier
l>«iin ''Gold DiRKrni of 1031"

Cafe Continental

When Old Friends

lleet Again

Vieiina Dreams

Trouble Don't

Like Music

From' '^Wlilte HofHe Inii"

Blue Eyes

White Horse inn

i Cannot Live Without

Your Love

HARMS, INC., RCA Bldg.; N. Y
^ MACK <30XT»AiA^, Vrof. Mgr.

Gordon A Revel's Gre^te&t^^core . . ^ From /Head Over

Heels* A Gaumqnt-British Picture

'May I Have the Next Dance With You'

'Looking Around Corners For You'

'There's That Look In Your Eyes Again'

'Head Over Heels In Love'

LEO FEIST, Ine. 1629 BROADWAY NEW YORK

ith Pleasure and Pride Jack Mills Announces the Appointment of

MAURICE STAUB
who comes uj3> from the ranks of pur own organization to climax

0 suttessful career of fruitful service to Mills Music, Inc. as

From the finest and nribst diyersified catalogue we haye offered in yedrs^ the season's outstanding song hits !

SERENADE IN THE NIGHT
The Spiig Sensation of Europe Captures the Imagination of Ameprica !

. From the Cotton Club Porode of Hitr

COPPER COLOREP GAL DOIN^ THE SUZNQ
ALABAMA BARBECUE

THAT'S WHAT YOU MEAN TO ME

Just Released 1 England's Newest Favorite!

SUPPOSING
from Will JHudson; The Sophistocrat of Rhythm

!

I'LL NEVER TELL YOU I LOVE YOU
THE MOON IS GRINNING AT ME

MILLS MUSIC, INC. Jacic Mills, Pres. 1619 Broadv/ay, New York, N.
^

. ... . ,
• •
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N. Y. municipal court has awarded

The Ashburns, dance team, damages

of $5<)p agunst the Hotel Victoria,

N; Y.j ior loss of luggage containing

valuable clothing and curios which

Vam .brought back to^^

Bag was checked at Ihe hotel after

pair *0 U^^^^ fiioih -

year tb\ir of China and India. VIHien

the hotel could not prodiic<e the bag,

Harris Ashbum filed' suit and hbti-

0ed police. Biag was picked up in a

local pawn shop^
Inns are ordinarily li&ble only for

$100: imiess hiegiigence can be proven
and contents of luggage ; ascertained.

Marks single iiistahce wheii locial

hotel bas been nicked for so niuch.

Lou Randell was attorney for plain-

tiffs.
"••

iiquor for Night Cfaibs

Illegal int Ut^^

tiberafiz^

Salt Lake I'ftr, Jan. 26.

Salt Lake hot^lmen, igUit ^cltib and;

dance-hall owners reportedly

lobbying witli legislators, convening;

here, to mbdiify Uteh liquor laws by
taking control from hands of state

liquor commission and.iplace t it 'un-

.der jurisdictioh of. conimissibn,

cities and couhtiesi

Liquor sales, long a controversial

subject,, is presently vested in hands,

of a commission, which supervises

. sales in state o\yned-operated stores.

In less than> year, state stores

reaped a,net profit of about $700,000.

Prbpbsied measure would authbr-
. ize state! - tuc cbimnissibn to grarit

licenses td brewers j[or the mahiifac-^

tujre Of light beer; and cities and
tbvms would have fuU power^.within
corporate Umits, to license;; tax,

Ulate or prohibit sales Of drink.

.

Jt al^sq . sejeka ^ale by drihlc In

legitimate (eating, places, which In-r

(jiudes hotels and night spots with
a kitchen.
.'. At present, hard drinks and In
some instancies, 3.2 beer, .are pro-
hibited in hotel dining rooniis, night
clubs or dancie hallis> Modlflteation
of liquor bill ]s, however, not in
linie with suggestions made by Gov-
irnor Henry Hi Blood in his mes-
sage to legislature.^

VIEW BAUET ESPAGNOL

FOR FILM HOUSE DATES

I^ictiire hoiise bookers have, been
reviewing the Ballet^spagnol duriioig

its concept dates at the Bayes, N. Y.,
this past week.
Spanish ballet, first time in Amer-

ica, is being piloted by Ed Perkins,
who contracted their U. iS. itinerary.

Ballet niay be tablbidized; for picture
houses.

Broudy, Pitt Pit Leader,

Into Hotel Restaurant
Pittsburgh, Jan. 26.

With staige -shows going out of

Stanley Friday (29) for istraight films,

Davie Broudy,. veteran conductor at

house, has been signed by William
PenH hotel to lead six-'piece, string

ensemble for luncheon and . 'dinner

music. Maestro will use men from his

pit;crew.'

It's a hreak for. roudy, ih-as-niuch
as hotel has usually;: Uised iii dining
robm slame ork that's been ih Chat-
terbox for night dancing.\ However,
William Penri is breaki :all prece-
dents by bringing i . .sepia out^t,

Count Basie, for nijght spbt and '^g-

U)res they wouldn't do. for eating
saloh. .. In addition,- Broudy will re-

.vive William Penh'^s little: symphony
concerts every Sunday night in, hotel

lobby with augmented outfit.

Basie opens at Chatterbox Thurs-
day night (28), replaicitig Emerson
Gill, who 'moves on to Arcadia Calt
in Philly after two-mOnth stay here.

Stanley, Pitt, Back to

Straight Picts Jan. 29
ittsbiirgh, Jan^

Stanley, WB deluxei-i goes baick to
straight picture pblicy this Friday

,,(29) and, while manageiheht Is in-
sisting change will be Only for few
weeks, it may last until after Easter.
With eliminiatibn bif presehtatibns,
theatre's top will gb from 60c to 50c,

matching that of Penn, but 10c high-
'er than othier downtown first-run
houses. .; .

Under terms of new two-ybar
agrbemthts signed betwbeh theatres
and musicians : last Nbvemberj the-
atre has to guarantee pit boys only
25 weeks of work a year;- Big pix
are piling up for both the Perin
and Stanley under Loew-WB pbbiing
deal and if prpduct keeps rolling,
thiere's no telling when house, will
rissume flesh.

C^amden, N. J., Jan. 26.

War-ing averted possibly
serious . panic ; in. Stanley theatre
here /Sunday (24 ) night by reassur-
ing .audience from stage , as : smoke
was discoveried iissuihg. from

.
projecr

tioh booth in .rear: of house/ Twb
women patrons of: theatre were
treated for slight injuries received
in . brief stampede >^en .boy patron
on balcony cried Tire!-

Smoke undeirstobd to have been
caused by grinding of one giear With
another in . projeiction' room just ais

feature film was concluded. Projec-
tion robm employees phoned theatre
office and Waring, just preparing to

open stage show, was notified back-,
stage. Curtain was hurriedly ^run up
and ndleader calmed iaudiehce just;

as .
rush .for exits; was starting.

. Warner- Bros.., which, operates
house, made effort tb .muzzle
dailies bn istbry and' most bf- 0iem.
played it dbwn as inatter of policy.

Waring was doing ohernighter here;
a$; live :

ishoWs In Philly, where he's
on Eariie stage this weel^ are iahbb
bn Sundays.

Eth^ Shntta StaHf

Chi Congress Openiiig

Chiicaigo, Jan. 26.. •

Congress
,

opened with a'

new show Friday (22 ),^but without
Ethel Shutta,. ; she ;

being unprepared
to leave Niew York. Expebts to Jbin

the show ini a .week.^ Readying more
new ^material..

Bernhiardt .and Grahaim, dance,

team, werb held over, and Bob Hawk
is in as emcee; with the rest of the
show composed of Edith Gri ith and
Stan ' Kiivanaugh.

F&M Qiiits Steni's

B'klyn Meny-GiHRound

Fanchon & Marco has severed its

connection ith Harold Stern's

Merry-Go-Rouhd nitery In Brpoklyn,
Understanding is that F. & M. shows
were tbo costly foi" the spot,

Nitery opened about six weeks
ago;, Ostensibly under maestro Stern's

ownership. It was converted over
frbm a Chinese restaurant; but with
the original Oriental owners still

holding the piirse . stri , Was
F. & M.'s first nitery venttire Ih N. Y.

Randalls' New l^pot

Hollywood, Fla., Jah: 26.

.
The Randalls, Marion and Mar-

tinez, reunited, open here tombrfoW
^
Wednesday) at the Hollywood
Beach hotel.

I They closed today at the Micfad-
den.Dei&uville, Miami Beach.

"

Burt's New Spot
Chicago, Jan.

Gien Biirt is handling the vaude
bookin&s for the Palace, Ft. Wayne;
BUrt is setting the talent In through

th* Sligh & TVrrcll office;. At pres-

eht P'alace. is operating, ith a pres-

ehtatioii policy.

JUNE McCLOY BANKRUPT
Chicago, Jan. 26.

June McCloy, nitery arid picture

actress, has filed a bankruptcy peti-

tion listing her assets at $50, liabil-

ities, $2^000.

Her $500 per

week.

Pave Ferguson Recovered

Dave Ferguson at Jewish
Theatrical Guild office after serious

operation. .

Was confined ital seven
•weeks.

S. A. with Chow

Baltimbre, Jan. 26.

Girl waitresses seem to be
fast supplantiiig men in niteries
here. Three spots last week re-
placed trousered platter-packers
for skirted ones, and couple
more, sites are planni to do
saine.

In Balto colored w;aiters have
more or Ibss been the tradi-

tional food servers since back in

colonial days. Looks as though
after all these years tradition

takes rear' seat to s.a.

Cincy Vaude, of Course, Afected

By Floods; Dayton May Be Also

Deal is On for the Ritz Bros, to do
a vaude return for Loew's. They are

asking $5,500 weekly. Last vaude
salary paid the comic trio at Loew's
State, N. Y, was $2,250.

New figure, an increase of $3,250,

is . accountable to-' their icture" ap-

pearances in ,'Sing, Baby, ing* an^
'One in a Million, for 20th Century-
Fox.

'"
'

.

itz Bros.' Loew dates will include

the three weeks in Washington, "Bal-

timbre arid N. Y. Lou Irwin is agerit-

ing.

To Eaise Wish. Gui;fcw
Baltimore, Jan. 26.

Represeritatiye. Dirkseri, of Illi-

nois, representing the Repub minorr
ity on the District of Coliiriibia com-
mittee iri the House of Representa-
tives, plans tb shortly Intro a bill in

Congress licerising D. C. niteries

and barrooms to peddle lifcker till 2

a. m. on Sunday mornings. CurfeW
currently is midnight.'

Operators of niteries in Washing-
ton have lately been squawking
aplenty about that early clOse-down
hour on Saturday nights.. 'Objection
is that great many Washingtbnians
have got in habit Of coriimuting to

Balto, where they '.may tiPPie till 2
a. m.

$82,509 Aiitp €ia^

Lawsuits for $3,500

accident suit to recover dam-
ages aggregating $62,500 from Ted
Lewis, band leader, ehded Thursday
(21) wheri attorneys arinounced the
matter had been settled for $3,500

as the action was . about to go to

trial befor<9 N. Y. Supreme C>^"art Jus-
tice Edgar J. Lauer.
The plaintiffs, Mrs. Rose Pressman,

sued for $50,000, her daughter, Harri-

ette, for $25,000, and her husband,
Benjamin Pressman, asked $7,500 for

loss of his wife's services due to in:

juries. The two; Pressman ' women
were passengers in Lewis' car when
it crashed with another auto near
Pontiac, /III,, i September, 1933.

Lewis yiras . riot in the auto at the
time. Tlie car was being drivisri by
his press agent, Milton Pickman.
• Another daughter of the Press-
mans, Esther, was a meriiber .of the
Lewis troupe, which was playing at

St. Louis at the timo of the cfash.

Harry Foster to Wed

Flo Chumbecos in Lond.

London,
Harry Foster confirms the report

of his marrying Florence Chumbecos
immediately ori arrival here. Miss
Chumbecos, now on the water, is

w.k. here through appearances in

cabarets and. as a featured dancer in

Clifford Whitley's revue.

OPS IN PANIC

Miami, Jan. 26;

With. season here not hot
and biz way

.
off, nitery operatbrs,

as well as other \ amusement enter-

prises, haivb thb jitters. One spot,

the Towri Casi , has already closed,

and rumors fly Chick and fdst that

bthers are sobn tb*fOllbw.

The French Casino, last year's top'

ironey-maker, has reduced tariff in

an effort to stimuliate biz, which has
been very sluggish to date. Garii-

bling, with the exception of the
Rbyal Palm Club and , two Holly-
wood spots, is taboo and will reriiain

so.

. To prove gambling is needed In

Miami's night life, the. Royal Palm
is the only spot doing biz. .-The slot

m&chine angle in the operation Of

th wheels has proven fool-proof, but
other spots are unable to cash in on
this because they werje not far-

sighted enough to get their slot ma-
chine licenses before last

ber's deadlihbi

Unless things perk up here soOn,

there'll be many a ' busteid
.
bankroll

ere the season Is over.

Miami Beach City Commission,
which has heretofore limited the is-

suance of hitery licenses, has hrbken
do'wn and decided to raise the num-
ber of spots th^t will, be allowbd to

operate on an all-night basis. Under
the old ruling, spots that didn't have
night club licerises were forced to

discontinue music and dancing at 2
a.- ni.

An appeal by Jack Dempsey and
his attorney,. G. A. Worley, resulted

Iii the commission letting down the

bars. Spots which have been running;

under the 2 o'clock close-up license

and which will now be able to run fall

night are: Dempsey's bar^ Riptide

Club, Carter's Restaurant and the
Roney Plaza DInmg Room.

Mid>vest floods thus far have af-

fected vaude theatres and perform-

ers ispot, Cinci

where all iUiet^tres Were closed Svin-

day (24 > at;i p. m. iShow at the RKO
Shubert, Cincy, at that time was
Major Bowes' all-girl unit.

Bowes' office, in New York Mon-
day night (25) was inforriled by the

unit's manager that he expected to.

get the troupe out the following day.

lUil jumps were hazardous and long,

it was explained, while it was almost

iriipossible to hire & bus or truck.

All-girl unit is expected to open Fri-

day (29) the Ambassador, St
Louis.
RKb's booking office in New York

has cancelled all shows scheduled for
'

Cincinnati. Dayton is another town
RKO expects it may have to. shut

down. Circuit operates the vaud-
filmef Keith's there;

Unreported till yesterday (Tues^

day ) are numerous ,
indie vaudfilm

stands throiigh the Ohio River val-

ley. Most of these play $150-a-day-

units, which niake their -jmrips by
private autos and buses. Roads arid

bridges throughout the territory have -

been affected torrential-

waters, many of them being corii-f

pletely washed 0)Jt,

^ Memphisi;^an. 26,

Or'pheum theatre's Current staige';

show is A- B> Marcus Revue,. Ma-;
rooned betwejen St Louis diid.Mem-^^

phis by Widjge washout, company
opened Sfunday v (24), a day. Ia1te*

Mobile, Jan. 26.

Florence Chumbecos is a MObile
girl.: Formal announcement of the
engagement and approaching iriar-

iage was made here by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. James Chumbecos, of
Mobile.
The couple ill honeymoon in

Paris at the George V. hotel arid will

go to Cannes for Easter.

. . Miss Chumbecos has recently been
daricing in the French Casin<^ N. Y.
She made 'her 'debut in. London a few
seasons ago. Miss Chumbecos^ will

continue in motion . pictures In Eng-
land.

.

Hostess Appeals Conviction

In Killing of Nitery Op
St. Louis, Jan. 26.

.
Marie .Morrison, 20-year-old host-

ess was convicted of manslaughter
by jury in Circuit Court Wednesday
(20) in connection with fatal shoot-
ing of Harry Aiiastas, prop, of
Golden Dragon- downtown nitery
last June 15.

Sentenced to one year in City Jail,

but she filed motion for new trial

and was released .on,$2,(jo0 bbnd.

0. & J. FOR BOSTON
Olsen and . Johnson set for a week

at Keith's Boston, Feb. 11, They will

be preceded by Louise Beavers on
Feb. 3.

She then Apollo,
N; y., . 19

Roberts $1S,000 Award

Against R.R. Set Aside

Albany, Jan. 26.

The $18,000 judgments against the

Rutland Railroad Co., obtained in

N. Y. Supreme Court as the result of

the death of Virginia Roberts arid!

injuries, to her mother, Mrsl Bertha
Roberts, and her brother and shter,

Dorothy and Jack .
Roberts,; have

been set aside by the Appellate Di-
vision.

The family of vaudeville per-

formers was driving toward Rutland,
Easter Sunday of .1936, when their

car, was hit by a tralri. Thb court,

.by a. 3 to 2 decision, declared the
verdicts against the weight bf the
evidence, and ordered a new trial.

Parioy Diaiie to Hbllyw'd
Dario and Diane, dancers^ just re-^

turned from the Grosyerior House,
London, are slated for the Troca-
dero, Hollywood, Feb. 3. They also
have a picture, offer to double. Team
leaves lot the Coast end of this
week.
D&D lost fortnight's engage-

ment in Miami due to iane miss-
ing the boat from Paris. Dario sailed
frorii London and Diane: Was to have
come on at Cherbourg frorii France,
but, missing the liner, the team lost
out ori the fortnight they could have
crowded in between departing for
Hollywood.

Balto Negro Nitery Ops

Told to Treat Patrons

Geotly;Bh€kjacksM
' BattioMfe^ Jan.

i 'Cops have had to warn .operators
of Negro riitet-ies an<l saloons they'It

have to stop practice of shooting iandf

blackjacking patrohiB wbo' grow dis-*,

orderlyin^ their ^jsltftblishmehts. Nuiri"

ber of bartend^ boubcers .and:
bperatbris lirfAigned 'in ''courts' •herb"'

lately has reached staggering totaL 'X
The colored spots, presided over by'

^egroes almost entirely in Balto^>

seem tb have got out of habit of callr^

ing in police If customers get tough
or frisky; spots just get a couple o^
muggs .payrbUed on the premises^.
Generally bQuncf|e.rs use blackjacks;^
and the barten^eis the shboti ' irbris^r

CANTM FIRE, COURT

GIVES PERPMER $50

t>etr6lt, 3rari. 216;

For loss of his ''appetite? for two
weeks, George W. Croak, who, uri.-

der plume' of Curry Clark, eats' fire

for entertainment of local nitery
patrons, last week wa^ awarded $50
damages in his $5,000 suit 'against the
Checker Cab Co.
Croak, who formerly was a clown

with carnivals, claimed, his fire-eat-
ing apparatus (chest) was crushed in
a taxicab accident Ii| 1035, and subi>
seqiiently lost two weeks' work be*
cause he cbuld not properly blow a
mouthful of na|>htha gas at a lighted
match.

Father's Death Prostrates

Yukona Cameron in Hub
Boston, Jan. :26.

Yukona Cameron, partner-wlf6 of
Al Trahan, currently ing the
Keith-Boston here, missed three
shows Saturday (23) and all shows
Sunday when she was prostrated
with grief over death Of her father,
Clement J. Wall (non-pro) in Chi-
cago. She returned to the act to-
day.

. Marie Healey stejpped in' to assist

Trahan during Miss Cameron's ab-
sence.

Sam Rheiner Oit of Par

Sam Rheiner, contact between the
Paramount, N. Y., arid the . Artists'

Bppkihg Office of the Par organiza-

tion, is out. Future plans unknown.
Rheiner has been with Par for 11

years and was foirmerly

Morros'. staff-
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Odds and Ends
By Joe ;Laurie» Jr.

A Page Out.jpf Old yaudeyllle

Tlie 'Acrobatic! Act
.(Stop music ; finish of aict and

stand ceiiter stage;)

'Ladies and Gehtlemeii, my partner
yrill now dp a . double complete so-

mersault irom' the iioor, and is thej

only man aliv^ ever to iattempt this

trick. (This can be said with a Clerr

mgn dialect.)-.

.. Tke p.off Act .. .. ..

'Ladies and Gentlemen, liitle Trixie
h.ere wilV how. pick put the different

flags , of all the different countries^

jii.st by hearing the orchestra play
the iiatibnal anthems of the different

cbuntrleSi
.
Tlils is done by Trixie

herself and is not worked through
any c^es of riiinle. This is .all, done
by kindness.' (. that the dogs
ddn't bark loudly . when you whip
them off-stage/

.

~ the audience may
think you. are crueli)

Female': Impeirsoiuitdr

(At finish of act remove wig and
lift shoulders to make them .look
big and in. as mannish a voice as
you possibly can, say): *Sp long fel-

lers.'
^

Juggler
.(.When you are dropping: balls,

clubs
, .

any objects- you . may be
.juggiipg) 'This is the only act in the
World that gets paid for practisi .'

(When. 'Viroiiriart assistant give^ you
the different objects) 'i carry, her
so she can hahdl ine things, last night
sh^ handed me a black eye.'. (Look
a't her legs) 'I Wish spinieohe Would
look at me bnpe: in a While.'
- (BefpVe xlping a trick) 'I did- this
trick before the crowned hfeads of
EiirGipe arid •the bald heaids bf (local
town)'.
(When rtiissing a trick) 'If I did

it the -first tiihe you Woiildn't think
it was a good trick.'

.
(Try pitting hat Pn stick while

balancing stick on head. After miss-
ingJit a dozen times, place hat^ on
istidc. and saylr: -Well anyway, this
is the way it looks if L di it/

(ExiU
Danciiiff Act

r (St6p ,inusitr>: 'My partner will do

Show People. AU-thcf World OreK Will
, .^ fnMresi^ lb ' Kaow' Thai

THEIR
TAILOR

XKnimilAy nt si, Witrdonx: 8tr«et> .U Now Iio«iteB4:; «t More CbmmodlouB

'.7$/77r SflMttibury Avenu*
PICCADIjU^. LONDdM. ENO.

AGENTS
BVery4ay; Convalescent

:

: Greeting Cardij.'.r ^-
In . Boxed . Assortments

Very;-'l5lberal • Gommisslonis
Write for partlcblars

POROtHEA ANTEL
S2a West St. IS[ew York. K. T.

triples and . wings. She, is the ,6rily

lady in the world
,
doing this style

of" diancing; and we have . $iO,odO'

posted With the management, of this

tlieatre as a challenge. tp any lady
dancer.' (At .finiish 6f dance, or the
last four bars, yell to- leader) 'Let's

eo'
MaiKlcian

;
hav.e here an ordinary deck of

playing cardl'
'I. will now provie to you that. th»

hand' is quicker than thie^ eye.

.
'I did- this.' triick before President

jlo6seyelt---Was elected.

'Has anybody in; the aiidiehce got
a. stiff gentleman's hat? V. mean a
gentleman's stiff hat?

(Taking rabbit but of hat)
\yays. iise a rabbit .becaMse you know
rabbits are smart; they cah rnulti-:

piy-
, ,

'I will *ip my sleieves to

provb, tO/yp»i that there is nothing
conciealeid .in them.^

'

'I would like to borrow , a $5 gold
piece - (Ipok;' audience and
when nobody offers you it, say) 'AU
fight ru settle for $1.'

Wire Act
(5Vhile v0n..wire) *I just received

this .wire frpm my agent. Somebody
asked me hpW business was With rne

and I said .'slack'.'

' CJartotonlst

'If the^ lady in the upper box will

iakie her- hand away from -her face

I will try.and make a draWing pf

her: •

'

.'I ' once drew , a chicken :so >virell

that when I : thAW it . in '.the^ Waste
paper basket, it lai there.

/'I: shbAved rtiy .teacher a picture pf

an apple that -I drew and she
.
said

it Was. rotten.'

Sliager"

'Ladies and gentlemen, I have a
special request this evening to sing
(pick out any soiig you sing best).'

-Composer.
will "rioW play.yoa a niedley of

my cbmppsition^; (Play part of cho- .

x^us, and between each one say) And
then I wrote.'

yieUiiist

"Ladies and .gentlemehj I Will try

and.-give ybu a series of imitations

bh my fiddle. My first will be that

of a man speaking to a lady and the

lady answering him . back. If . you
Will pay particular attention

,
I am

sure, ypu will distinctly hear what
theykhave to jsay. First he meets the
girl ahd fliirts With her (play 'Oh
yba Kiddo;' bii G. string). And this

is what -she answered him (play 'Crb

to llell' E string.'

,
Hypnotist

.'Ladies,and gentlenien, I am about
to shoWr you. a few interesting ex-
periments in the •science bf .hyi>not-

ism, 1 wpuld like .fpr a committee
of; about a dozen r'^entlemen to" step
up here: bn the stage and see that

I do .not .use any confederates or
(Continued on page 56)

Ghstoh and Alphonse

ChTcago, Jan. 26;

Biliy Diamond Was, thinking
*

of using - a certain, act at the
State-Lake, which .started; a
quabble between agients ' Jack
Kalcheini and, Danny Graham'^

- as. to.:whb had the right to sub-
mit the act, bbth. claiming rep-

' fesentation . aUthprization. No^
body had seen the act at the

. .time..
'

That night, all three of *em
went tp a cafe to see the act.

When it' >vas bVer, .Kalcheim
was claiming that it was Gra-
ham's, act, and Graham insisted
tp Diamond that kalcheim had
full rights to it.

Niteiy Placements

Mickey Rooney is putting an eight-
piece band into the Lido Room of
the Hollywood . Knickerbocker hotel
Feb. 5...V-

.

•

Max Perfin ahd Ethel Howe have
been set .for HollyWood (Gal.).:

Knickerbocker hotel's hew Lido
Room.'
Gus Van fills - a Hollywood (Cal.)

date after six weeks at the Bal
Tabarin in F-riscp.
Bert Frphman; current Sit Para-

dise, N. Y:, goes into ChezvParee,
Chicago, Feb. 12. Booked by Irving
Mills.

Gertrude' .Nieseh goes into the
Ghei

;
Paree, Chicago^ in mid-Febru-:

airy. '

..

Paul Pendarvis' band set into the
Palace, Saij Franbisco; Feb. 2; GreW
has been on eastern tour.
Patricia Kent, from.films, has gone

night cliib in New York,: having
bpiened .with the.: neMr revue at Ah-
selmo's Sunday night (2i). Miss
Kent was with Columbia 'the

Coast. . . .

King's Jesters band moves from
the Bismarck hotel, Chicago, to the
La Salle hotel this Week. Phil Le^
vant's combo supplants Jesters.

. ,

Carlos Mohtoya, guitarist;' heads
the hew show, at El GhicO, N. Y.
Chita, dancer; Lbs Rahcheros Trio,
Rosita Rios. siriger; Adeline Duran,
dancer, and Maclovia ahd Candido,
dance: team, comprise remiainder.
Don Albertb's orchestra remains
from old show;

.

Yanyego .Voodoo Dancers, Ginger
Sutton, dahcer- ahd the Siboney.
Rhumba band aidded to show at Lf
Mirage^ .N; Y.

» 15 YEARS ACO 1

(From VaROst» <ind Clipper)

;
N. Y. ordinance prohibiting jnore

than 5,000 feet of film in a theatre at

one time ireplaced by a measure al-?

lowing One. complete show.. Film was
up tb around 10. reeis.

Flora Finch, long
,
a Vitagraph

comedienne^ tried out vaude, . aiid

vaude no like. Popr sketch; hurt,

but she didn't have the vaudeville
manner,-

George' Jessel, but of his revue,
tr;ied a two-act, doing most of the
turn himself. Got byer, -but no
knockout. Girl was little help.

t^iatincttve Dancers

HELD OVER SECOND WEER (JAK. 28)

ROXY, NEW YORK

VIOVETA and ROSITA

V £ L E R O
xoi/TinrtrXi expqnknt.s of

, REFRESHiNGLY DIFFERENT LATI

INtllAL Ai'PEAKANCE

ROXY, NEW YORK (This week; January 22)

MINOR and ROOT
NOW-- - COLONY CLUB

PALM BEACH, FLORIDA

Gallagher and Shean were packing
the Palace, Y. New verses for
their trick song, and they had to sing
them all. ^Valeska Surratt was d6w:n
from ' the ; iverside with her first

B'way showing of her neW act.

. Jean Bedi i's last year's burley,
cut to 80 minutes and built up with
added acts, was a big draw at the
Winter Garden.- Showed here for
$4,500, but mostly played on percent--
age.

Unit Reviews

KING'S VARIETIES
|

{¥OX, DETROIT)
Detroit, Jan.

If Harry Gburfaih keeps reno-
vating his .unit, which he has done
almost from cover to cover since its

last stage appearance, 'King's Va-
rieties' (which it's now tagged) may
some day revolve into : a sock show.
At present, it's not bad; neither is it

good, except in spots.*- ; - - Vii
First of all, he oughta remember

that " ah audience knows, ' it's being
hoked when a shoW apjoears under
one title and then shows With an-
other title emblazoned all . over the
scenery. 'If 'King's Scandals' (unit's
original tag) had to be ditched for a
less sensational title, then at least a
feW shekels could be spent for
changing the names on back drot>s<

For one reason-.or another, at least
five of the acts in the original cast
have been supplanted. No longer
around are Olin Landick, femme imp
monologist;. George Dowhey, comic
bycylist; Joe Godfrey, solo hooker;
George King, .tenpt and ^arry 'Mur-
kin,

. Replacing these are the Manginis,
two mUscular fellas who perform
some of the best feats of strength
seen here in moons; Ruth.- Barnes,
Idose-jbinted

.
tapper; Paul Robinson,

nice harmonica player; Freddie Gar-
ter| aero, and the Maple Leaf Trio
(2 lads and a femme ), who have one
fault: they stay, oh tod Ibngi
in spots , production was pretty,

sllpppy at. late, evening show caught
opening day. Cbupla stage.'' waits
for part of show . got; unit bfl to a
bad start, but things settled down to
a quick' pace middle part of show.-
Also; .they started off with an. m.c,
in the wmgS, followed by ;a coupla:
intros by Maestro Sam Jack Kauf-
man, from the pit; ahd ended up With
nobody at all.

Show has redeeming virtues in its

lavish settings, nifty, costumes and
plenty of girls. . Line of 12 gals, al-r

though badly routined at times, con-
tributes several nice numbers,... in-

cluding the . 'Mystic Fan' bit, which
is a honey. Girts, dressed in orange
and toting big fans, go through sev-
eral 'mystifying' bits on a semi-dark-
ened stage. Appearance and dis-

appearance ' of fans gave audience, its

best piece of work by a chorus here
in ages. Line's military turn at clos-

ing also set well.

.

The Five Elgins, who bob up as
the Royal -Bagoteers, offer some nice
juggling with hats and clubs. Top-
billed performers are crowded into
second half of show. Here are seen
Gil Lamb, who chatters with Nina
.Olivette -. and then lights into his
crazy hoofing. Santos and, Alex-
ander, abettied by .their' wives, sock
with nonsensical terpfng. Eispecial

click is duo's 'ballet' turn, with Alex-
ander attired^in formal clothes from
waist up' and below in femme ballet

togs. Closing cbg, before entire com-
pany comes in for finale, is held by
the Three Musketeers, two males and
ai .femme, who score with a tap rou-
tine. :• •

•'

. Pic Is 'Three Smart.' Girls' (U).
House little over half .filled at late

show Friday evening (22), Pete.

TEXAS FOLLIES
(STATE-LAKC, CHlj

Chicago, Jan. 23.

Color and speed are i this unit
right from the overture, with the
opening done by Paul Bachelor -sing-

ing a la tough Western hombre, in
front of the line of 20 girls and six
boys, all ' young and well dressed.
Novelty comes -when they, all climb

Harry Jolsoh, then regarded as a
better singer than Al, at the Colonial.
Commented that, his habit of singing
With his eyes shut did.hbt help much.

.Doliy.; sisters signed for 10 weeks
on the Keith time to be played in
five weeks. Got $2,500 at each house,
playing two a week.

Dealer estimates ; set 100,000,000
phonograph, i-ecprds as the sales

quota for 1922. There were 6,000,000
phonographs in use and a sal^ of
another 1,500,000 anticipated. Then
came

. At last theatre busi showed
some signs icking up, B'way
grOssses were up as much as .$1,000,

and that was hews.

Nat Nazatrb -had Buck and Bubbles
in ah act

'

' ifh, hi , and they were
piitti^ the turn over in 'Frisco,

playing the Orpheum where Ecldie

•Buzzell.was making a'.go,od first-time

impression.;

up the steps^agamst the backdrop
and enter the ^airplane pictured
there. Before they're hardly off
Sydney Del Dees is in front singing
and pantpniimmg with the six boysLme is out again to wind up the
opener in a Janibbree of color against
a 'Centennial' backdrop, which seems
ahye because of lighting noVeltv
Only trouble With opening is Mis^
Del Dees fadmg in and out of mike
as, she sings, making .hc,r. voice hard
to. hear. . •., V:

' '

Fitz .and Cahill keep up, the pace
with their tapping and comedy, lat-
ter, eccentric and plenty funny. Taps
are clean and the falls convincing
which didn't make the number two
spot a stage watt for the campfire
produetion number spotted third
and which showed more production
than usually found in unit shows.
Three Byrons top eveirything pre-

ceding them with a lot of fast acro-
batic work, dancing, and comedy.
There's no. stalling here. Sex appeal
shot opens' with blpnde Del Dees girl
singing, and si semi-nudes posing
upstage with six more in white
gowns, dancing. All this is a swell
build-up for. Corrine -and . her apple
dance. Comies back in transparent
costume. for. another routine just be-
fore the finale, and scores agai
thpugh not as heavily. .

'

Only let-dovirn in the unit - comes
with the Ray Hughes-Ruth Clayton
act, she being new and not. helping
him too miibh. Works hard though,
and ; team gets biggest.- laughs of
shpw When they come, but they don't
come often enough. Act should be
pared tb abpiit half its running time
to be sbcko.
Picture is 'Counterfeit Lady* (Col),

and hoiiSe was .capacity first show of
opening dayw ..Loot).

V

Saranac Lake
By Happy Ben«ray

Last year's headlines were, 'South

ahd Mid-West Pray for Ram.' Here,
right now,; it's 'Saranac and Lake
Placid Pray for Snow/
Kate Smith how week-

hew Camp at Lake Placi
weekly event;
Harry (Jord'on, hoofer,' after a two-

year siege of bedding it up here, left

.for Newark, N. J. .

Tommy Kerns, who tried, to master
a little of the Broadway air, is back
at the lodge.

. V.
'-

Saranacr Spbris^ piub. putting on a
mess of fights during the balance of
the winter. ,

.; ;Are:vou ibfiting .to those wh6 are
sick in SarancK or, elsewhere?

tm4 nmtw

:.»sii yrK^totie-.'txpetae.-

Elinllaaup'daayed Ot mif
direct«dbi|i|iig«. Comfort*.

, able io Mv«eatl)n',.Iani»<i ..

sprior btdf—b»td—W)kr '

.isf f(ciline«--plciiif of •

.

irapbcwdipd $cptsge tpuetotituSKibi
nilpropi.' A&bmmoditesZtoSpMpli.
Tbrte's «n AucocniiMr for aof ict..

JBRANCB isaOI^ROOM

B'w»y*6l St., N.V»d.

AUTOCRUISER
COMrANror AMERICA INC
4410 irORiClN>AD ~ BALTIMORE, MDt

The THEATRE ot the STARS
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Reviews

SERT RQOM
(WAtI>0**':-AST6RIA/N, Y^^

Wittt" Leo Eeismah's showihaihiy

^an^patioh installed in the Waldorfi-

Astoria hotel's Sett . Room,' with

crack sut)port by Eve Symington
{Senator Wadsworth's socialite song-

stress-daughter) and Mario and
Fldria' (New Acts), the Waldorf has

been doing hangup business this sea-

son. In a smart surrounding, the

spacibus Sert is a restful interior,

with ample tooni - between tables to

meet the somewhat more formial de-r

mands of " its patronage^ : plus^ alsO.

ample diancinig room.;
'

Iri the line of music, while sub-

featured, the Waldorf has a nifty

band in LeBaron',-! tango-rhumba
combo which is distinguished (1) by
an extraordinarily eftective^b^and of

Latin darlsapation,; and (2) by maes^
:tro Le ifaron's own personable self

at the helni. He's a somewhat perir

patetic batoheer who executes rhum-
ba and taiigo steps to, fit his music
which he giVes out in siiiooth^, suave

-vstyle;.-,-

Rj^isman'^ showmanship is siahd^

ard/. He i gives \full vent to his ec-

centric, virtuoiso mop, his changes ot
• pace, his informal announcements of

the tuneis on the air and otherwise,,

his 'staccatb terp, tunes sharply con-
trast with an extremely modulated
foxtrot; done very pianissimor-and
withal it's a brand of society swingo
that lends wings to the most . con^
servative hinterlander's style of ballr

.roomology>

Night (Jatight. ve Symini^on was
out with the flu and Edgar Bergen
substituted. He's the cleyer ventrilo-
quist WhO caine to sudden 'discovery'

. at the Rainbow Room, after having
been airound for some' time, and 'he
did another .-of his inexhaustible
routines with Charlie McCarthy, the
;diemon dummy .

• This time they
reminisced .of Piaris, the rue BlondeJ,
etc: For. an encore. Biergen resur-
rected Opheli ,:.the old maid^ again
to the " credit of his strong material.

This explains why a vehtriloquisti
of all comedians,, whose Vocal calr

• isthehics' and. . deceptions of the
larynx , , and

,

oesophiagus. constitute
much of tbie , appeal,' is currently
clicking as . he is. on the Rudy .Valiee
tadio ; shbws; , It's^ chiefly . explained
by the fact that Bergen nraight just"

TheOne andOnly—
The Origindl

CARL
ROSIN I
Masiiisr Magician

NOW AT THE

HOTEL NEW YORKER
' NEW YORK

Just completed a sitcciessful

^'ig"*igement at the Arcadia
liy Plirlidelphla.:. Acclaimed
by press and public, for the
niaYvelbiis feats of magic
performed directly; before
the eyes.

BOOKERS BEWARE , . other

iiiystifiers trading on
the name and reputation of

TheOheajtdOnly^
The Original

Carl ItdsiKi
Masiiir Magician
HOTEL NEW YORKER

N^W YORK
Direction

MUSIC CORPORATION
OF AMERICA

-
. tn AtMciaiion With

THOMAS MARTIN
of Rpckwell-O'Keefe, Inc.

as - well have as his foil another vis-
arVis, in; the flesh,..'proving that the
comedy material is basically there,
of course.

.

The sert Is now the formal room
of the Waldorf; the Empire room,
across the Pairk avenue lobby en-
trance, is the informal boite. Last
year it was the reverse. Only sup-
per sessions for the entire show, two
shows nightly, 11:45 and midnight.
For dinner just the. two dance bands
officiate. Prix flxe; dinner $3.50 and
$4 (Saturdays); supper couvert $1.50
arid $2.50 (Sat), with a riifty prix
fixe supper.at $1.50. • Abel.

,

RAINBOW ROOM, N.Y.
Last summer it .was table tennis-

ters;" now it's -roller skaters iri- niter-
ies.\ John Roy, managing, direictdi: 61
the. Rainbow Room, seems to have
started a new vogue with the Olym-
pic. Trio, long a vaude standard, but
as presented on a cafe floor they're
quite sensational. The: work on a
tablei \ that the visibility, element-
is immediately in : their favor, aind:

their holds, whirls and fulci-ums, in
close-up view, take on extra values
denied them acroiss the footlights in
a vaudflimer.

Paul '.'derrits id : a roller skating
'specialty at the Hotel St. Regis last
season, but he's- more talking
comedian tin rollers than an ' athletic
exhibitionist. While bloth Gerr.its

and the Olympics work in formal
attire, the two men and woman of

the threesome really extend them-
selves physically in their- gymnastic
exhibition.

.The OljTnpicis are' equally person-
'abie,' dressing, quite smartly for an
energetic ' .act of this- type, and al-r.

ready, as result iof the Rainbow
Room date,, are being set for Holly-
wood, filmiisicals plus : a :. number ' of
private parties aroiind .N. Y.—latter
alwaiys a lucrative by-product to icts
in the smarter cafes.

.'
. Othierwise, the new dance music

is Glen Gray arid his Casa Loma
orchestra, featuring . Pee Wee Hunt
and Kenny Sargent^ succeeding Ray
Nobler The Casa LbmaiteS, of course,
are surefire for the hoof, ditto, the
roly-poly 'Pee. Wee' Hunt and Kenny
Sargent's . vocial specialties; They're
returners.

Anothei: repeat engagement, in-

cludes Maurice and Cordoba, svelte
looking ballroomdlogists whose four
numbers are socko. They don't
overstay. . Impecably attired, in
itself a natural perequisite of exhi:

' bition /dance tieams, they- have the
basic advantage of clean-cut smart-
.riess with b u t . overstressing the
piseudo-rLatin. stuff as their billing
would -suggest. They

.
register, hand-,

somely, despite the toiigh assignment
Of .opening the show.
Still another- added starter to aug

m'ent the Glen Gray dansapiation dis
pensers is Don Azpiazu and his
Cuban-American orchestra. Azpiazu
is a p.ioneier.in the rhumba-son fox-
trot school. Hdils from the Casino
Nacional, Havana, some years back,
and while this is ai newish team of
musicians, his band sounds plenty
okay for the ear and the hoof.
Within a fortnight it will be thor-
oughly whipped into shape. In view
of the current vogue for the daiquiri
flavor in drinks and dancing, Don
Azpiazu .should become something of
ian attraction here. He succeeds Nino
R'odrigo as the tango-rhumba dis-
penser.

therwise, the Rainbow ,R6bm is

the same sky-high nitery, 65 floor's,

up, but conversely, more conservative
in its wine card and general tariffs
than many a third-rate .spot in town,
Aresi at the door knows how to do
his stuff as chief greetef and Evelyn
Tyner arid Dr, Sydney Ross round
it out with their pianologistic arid
palming specialties, i AiieU

.Hollywood Yacht Club.
(HOLLYWOOD, FLA.)

Hollywood,

This swank, iritimaite room, just
a pleasant auto jaunt from Miami,
upholds it's .high staridards again this
year, offering the same quality di-
vertiisement that characterized it as
one of the. outstanding .spotis in the
area last seaisori. .. The show, featlirr

ing Sheila Barrett, a sweU per-
fotmei:', is' presented without ifanfare
in a quiet, dignified manner that
proves a welcome chiari^e from the
girly revues offered ' the larger
spots.

, Only three acts comprise the bill,

all • of fine quality, Lorain Man-
riors (Mrs, .Georgie Price ) opens with
a dance routine gracefully executed;
Away from show biz for quite some
time, Miss Marinors has lost none of
her charm arid ability. Gali-Gali, a
drawing ;roohi : sleight-of-hand artist,

does a class act with a rapid fire line

of' chatter; His pleasing personality
greatly enhances the value of his
offeririg.. Miss Barrett, one of the
top artists of characterization - in the
country today, scores high. Her sa-
tirical offerings are done without the
aid of any, kind of accompaniment.
Her knowledge of human nature in
all its moods is true art,

Howard Lally and his orchestra
play smooth rhythms to Pefegy
Xucker's vocalizing. Tt}om,

Hollywood Restaurant
(NEW. YORK)

-Adding new talpnt to a holdover
show which retains Jack. Waldrori,
Iris Adrian, Jean Landis, Del Casino
and the girls, Joe Moss* upstairs ire-

treat on Biroadway, an establishment
that weathered the prohiblsh years
i^rid since repeal . has managed" to
maintain

,
its. b.o. draught, is now

headli ing Josephine Huston. .Miss
Huston (New Acts) opened Wednes-
day night (20) on a four weeks' en-
gagement, but might or should be
held longer than: that.

Misis Huston cut some ice' at the
swank Versailleis and has filled pic-
ture, house stage dates here and
there. A soprano who is not only
gifted with a well, trained voice and
technique but uriderstands the finesse
of showmanship, Miss Huston gairis
deserved attention. She can swing
it and she can lay on the sopraho to

high notes to fit
.
the

:
requirementis,

but. unlike the average prima donna,
she gives out a :worJd of persdriality
as she performs; Among other things,
Miss Huston, who was to have gone
into' th0 .. Schumarin-Heirik, picture,
which was called off due to the opera
singer's death, is a looker. Folldv/-,

ing Belle. Baker into the Hollywood,
Miss Huston closed the show . a^ Miss
Baker did. . In re-arranging the pro-
duction,.' the Ziegfeld . number, .re

tained because it is too costly to

throw, out at an early date, is now
farther-, up ; front to permit for the
new hockey and college girls' roiitine

which {irecedes Miss Huston. . The
girls., on rollers, play: a brief hockey
game. But in the college thing, what
happened to Harvard?

'

In addition to the headliner,. new
talent .includes Rtife Dayis, 'who has
been around with his hillbilLv: giiitar-

ing and singing for sonie tirrie; the
ballroom dance team of Eddie .and
Marion Olan, ^and. Ada : Leonard,
strippier. all of whom are considered
under New Acts. Miss Leonard was
added while Belle Baker was here
and marks another step in the direc
tioh of

.
Minskying up the night clubs.

"The Nolans are fair and Davis proves
a novelty. Latter, when caught, was
either suffering from' a faulty, p.a

system or was not gauging his voice
right for the mike..

,

:
Strength of the shovir, aside." frorti

Miss. Huston, lies largejv in what has
been held over. Del Casino is" liable

to be grabbed up by the Hollywood
talent trappers one of these days. He
has. a lot of personality, a good voice
and ought tb screen well. Char.

BOWMAN ROOM
(HOTEL BILTMORE,

NEW ACTS
JOSEPHINE HUSTON
Singiiigr

15 Mins:
Hollywood Rest.,

Josephine. Hustbri, Who has played
various picture hbu'se dates, a'nd; less

than a year ago appeared at the
East Side Versailles, comes to the
Hollywood . Restaurant on a four-
weeks' engagement . well equipped to

meet the demands made upon her.
While not going in for the rowdier
type of stuff, she has a. voice - and
personality, plus showmanship, that
commands plenty of attention and
respect. ,.

Miss Huston has a better-trained
soprano of high range than the .ordi-

nary nitery expects frOm its singing
artists. She can put steam behind.it;
as demanded. Or she can :swinig it,

such as with a number like 'It's De-
lovely,' In all of Miss. Huston's;
work,, an ingratiating personality fig-

ures strongly. \ .

.

When caUght, the Hollywood's
headliher opened- with.'.*You Are My
Lucky Star,' follbvvied • by . a Russia^
fantasy which, 'combines two' num-
bers, one characteristic of the old
Russia of the Czars, the other of the
new: Miss Huston's.vigorous soprario
comes into play on the Russian num-
ber. 'I've Got You Under My Skin'
is sung more as a ballad, while
'Goodnight, My-Love' is done straight
as well as how -a mother .would lul-

laby it to child. : In the closer,

Miss Huston injects -a lot of feeling.

Char.

RUFE DAVIS
Hillbilly Sihgi
8 Mins.
Hollywood Rest, N. Y.
Rufe Davis is . a' familiar .hillbilly

personality and probably has been
arbUnd -for ia -.while, :.but up to now
has escaped the' New Act files.

'

Working ^alone and at a mike,
Davis does songs and imitations of
rural flavor, but no barnyard fowls
or beasts are among his ' imitations,
tie -specializes rather in 'how.an air-

plane sounds and does a stubborn
outboard motor, latter as a closer;

. Davis hillbillies Til Never Leave
Old Dixieland Again' and 'Mamima
Don't Allow No Music In Here' suit-

ably, but when caught either Davis
Wasn't putting enoqgh steam behind
his voice or the ' P. A. system here
wasn't

.
picking it :up right. . He's a

novelty for a floot'shftw. •" Chdr.

Horace Heidt's Orchestra is unique
in band annals through its genera'
showmanship, long-reputed versa-
tility, ..but hOw, : with: recent radio
trends, it shows , acumen and pro
gressiveness in that Heidt hiasri 't per.
mitted the parade to pass him by
That he's fully conscious -of this the
maestrd-m.c; frankly vbices by . re-
calling that whei'eas he formerly had
a versatile bUnch of bandmen, cariie

radi and he found that he: had to
also have riiusicians basically.
. The dramatis personae of the fol-
lowing specialists looks more like an
Equity thian an ^A,F;M. outfit; - Bob
McCoy, basso; Lysbeth Hughes, so-
prano and singing harpist; King Sis-
ters (4); vocalists; Alyce King and
Yvonne King in solos; Larry Cotton,
tenor; Art Thorsen, vocal comedian;
Jerry Bowne and Dick MorgariI 'more
comedy specialists; the Glee Club
(8); Charles, Goodman, baritone; Al-
vind. Key, electrical guitar special-
ist; a trumpeting trio for solo. inter-,
ludes; Ernie POSoj a, trombone virtu-
oso; Berriie Mattinson, traps special-
ist; Burton Pierce, dancer.
:;-.'Irii between the dance sets each,
sbriie or all of 'em do entre-acte solos
so that there's nary a lull. That's
been the keynote of Heidt's routine
since opening at the Hotel Biltmore's
Bowman Room; (the old.girill or' Sup-
per Room as it was .called when Paul
Whiteman held forth' here), and biz
has been on the climb since. So
much so. that Bowman s new contra'ct
for Heidt, running until April, 1938,
alririost consecutively, save for a few.
weeks, in and out to break things up,
constitutes something of a hbter rec-
ord. .

•

Heidt's emphasis oh the basic
musicianship is due to his Alemite
radio show. Some of the tinpanalley-
ites aver that Alemite must share
some of the musical nut with the
Biltmore fo'r: exploitation reasons,
because it does appear that the
hostelry is overboard on its dansapa-
tion budget; "But, on the Other hand,
the Biltmore never saw SO rtiariy cus-
tomers in its grillroom before or
since .the Whiteman engagements, in-
dicating that the hotel realizes it

must' go on the nut for an attraction
to .do business, ,

.

AU of this musical roadshow, par-
ticipates iri the Alemite commercijals
Monday nights. On the cafe floor,

Bob McCoy, the basso, arid Lysbeth
-IIughes, harpiste?soprario, distinguish
themselveis with their > vocal duets,
and also - in solo. The King Sisters
are. all personable and modern. Alyce
and Yvonne featuring ' the solo
standouts. Barton Pierce is biiilt up
by Heidt as an Astairesque con-
tender, which is a tough send-in to
follow,: but hes ite competent on
the taps.

The -specialty numbers are all

showmanly . primed and presented.
The business with the diminutive

band ./instruments; the 'Building a
Band' routine (one of Heidt's best
'production' numbers) and the others
are surefire sight arid sound stuff,

Gbnsidiering the a: la' carte - dinner
scale',, by no. means . pop .

' priced,
Heidt's bullish; biz. v;hen caught
Thursday night, evidences beaucoup
b,b. for Bowmiaii. Abel.

MARIO and FLORIO >

Dancers
10 Mins.
Waldorf-Astoria, w. (sert Koom)

Mario and . ..Florio have been
around, but are first acquiring that
big league polish and sayoir faire
which distingiiishes . the top. terp
teams of the country. Sole short-
coming is a predilection for overdo*
ing it. . Six numbers (three regular,
a routine encore, and two extra re-
calls) are too much.
Team reminds a bit : of the Veloz

arid Ydlianda style of smoothness and
finish. Florio,

.
however, is a brick-

top and Matio of the Latin vintage.

.

!Mak.e a dandy . appearance, dress
meticulously and work in the ultra
manner.
With the stripe band (LeBarori's

)

for the backup, .-It ihakes for a good
presentation. Their No. 2 number,
the tango, is outstanding; ditto 'Make
Believe,' the fox (third) number,
with 'Alexander's Ragtiine Band' for
the encore. Then follow' the extra
two sessions, slower-tempoed, of
course, and perfprice anti-climactic.

In toto, Mario and Plorio are go*
ing places.

:
.Abel,

numn and JMAHiOJN
Uancine
6 Mins.
Hollywood Rest,,

The Nolans, possibly , brother-
sister act. are both very youthful and
zestful, but . as. ^et . their danci
hasn't reached the peak. Their ma-
terial is best fitted,lor iSoor shows of
the. Hollywood .(eallbei;. but with
work and ext>aAMc>h it is possible the
Nolans Will develop nicely.

Two numbers comprise the - sti

at the Hollywood, a high-kicki
ballroom type bf .exhil^itiOn aifiid a
Ust, flashy one-step. . ; No adagio is

attempted, but' the impression pre-
vails that both the Nolans have had:
acrobatic schooling.

. Appearances are all that may
desired. Chat,

JACK DEMPSEY'S
(MIAMI)

- Miami, Jan. 25.
With the acquisition of a nitery

license, this spot has put in a fair to
middling show : that features Terry
Lawlor, a little girl with a big voice;,
Miss Lawlor sings long, and loud in a
mariner that . pleases, but she'd do
better tb ;'work without the aid of a
mike. .

_

Her):selectibn' of numbers is, good-
and her voice, faultless,, and if she'd
toss the contrivance- away her effort
would be much more effective.
Another ' vocalist, ; ' Ruth' Terry,

capitalizes on a sweet personality
and does .okay with her warbling.
Beck, Melton and Beck, a trio of
hard-working funsters, sing and
clown in a ' madcap manner that
bangs over to the trade. . Howard
Brooks, a talkative exponent of leg-

erdermain, does a neat turn.
Music is-by Gus Steck andvhis or-

chestra. ' Thom

ADA LEONARD
iitrip-Xease
SMihs.

'

HOliywobd Rest.;

.. Ada Leonard is the Arsf sti-ipper per
se to come into, the Hollywbod which
is getting on the biirlesk bandwagon
along with other hiteries., A looker.
Miss Leonard quickens the pulse of
the visiting; firemen with her strip-
tease, offered siibtly* but in frjjnt of
it her effort at .songj , aided by a
mike,- i£( nothing much. Her diction
is rather bad! ~ '

: ^ , : : . i

Miss Leonard doesn't go sb -far in
her peeling as tb contrast sharply
with the policy of keeping the cloth-
ing lov/ on the girls, something tiiat
has obtained here for years. Thus
it's no

; shocker to the club's fans,
though a novelty, Chan

ALWAYS WORKl

WHITEY
ROBERTS

..."tutera -R«p(.:
.'

IRVING CHARINOFF - HARRY FLAWM

TH08.
• W«if«ni R«»t,; •

BURCHILL • FRED ROSENTHAL

Star of "Revenge with gHuatt*'

AMERICA'S FOREMOST SPANISH DANCER

HELD OVER SECOND WEEK (January 21)

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL. NEW YORK

— " id: "SURE-FIRE MATkRlAL."—
ROSITA ORTEGA
Dancing
6 M iris.

Music Hall, ((^.

Ro.slta Ortega, recently on the floor at the Rainbow Room, ap-
pears In her. first theatre engagement of. the Ko. 1 stage show house
of the world as part of presentatiori which, being Spanish In

motif, is right in her line. ;Mis.s Ortega's repertoire; however, quite

probably includes other than Spanish dancing, making her .suitable

for most re(iuj(rcments of' nlterlcs Or theatre
Two numbers,, both very, flaihy, represent' Miss Ortega's stint

.here; . Appearing at two different points in solOtf,'jba;cked by. pro-
duction displays, her 'nuriibers are similarly Spanish', but distin-

guished by good
.
technique. . Miss Ortega makes .an / impressive

appearance and injects info' liier dancing mitch Of ;thf -vlvaclouBness

that goes with Hispanic hoofery. She is surefire tnaterial. Char.

iroeti TOM O'CONNELL, theatre Dldfl., N. Y, C.
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RpXY, N. Y.
The . Rojcy, haS; a big show this-^

and iiext, rand' probably a third-r-
week, both stage and screen.
Fahchon & Marco justly figured that
with the meritorious, feature, '3

Smart Girls' (U), and its holdover
potentialities,: no need to cheat—that
it would be- wiser to pile up the
values in both departments.
Screen .ffatut^ at 86 miiiutesi stagie

preseAtafioh'is 50 iriinules, plus the
usual celluloid hoirs d'ouvres: - and.
trailers, it's the usUal. three-hour
marathon again, biit okay in every
respect;'. .

Borrah Minevltch topping the stage
show comes in on the heels ,of 'One
in a Million'; (20th), wherein the,

cotnedian-harmohica : viiitudso was a
favorable cornponeiit; This, :thiere-

fore, makies the - booking a natural
and immediately takes rMlnevitch, a
vet vaudcfvilliany'but of the variety
tirouping category into the more dis-
tinguiished 'personal appearaniie!
class,' Fi as the distinction may
'be, there is a difference, and someT.
liow it interpret! itself; both 4n salary
values and audience ^ values. The
economic phase is Up to Minevitch—

:

esccepting that ,
instead Of just being

a crack act, as heretofore,; he now
assumes, the aura of an 'attraction'—
'but from the audience orieceptibn it

inspired a ^greater ehthu$iasm° such,
ais IMinevitch . and^ his Harmonica

:

Rascals 'probably ' never enjoyed he-
fore/'-'.vrv-
'

.. Ciirrent Roity Is shoiir. biz—note-
worthy,; also,' . along, the" lines .' of
where> has' -^vaudeville gone? It-s

, certainly . gone ' into pictures -

. .(fllmti-

. sicals) and hiteri^sv so much so that
aill are : ihterchangieable' more than
ever, .

'

}
'

Thus,: 0he see$ Enrica and Novello,
hiaiioQn^id09ts froin ihe^
n»tauraht anji .the hotels and cafes
of the. Utnd^-Aow. doing thfir^t^
itt tails uid 'Maggyrbuffs, oil the
Rbjcy' Mstrilfin. - Acrobats: like Patk
and Clifford are eiquaUy at home
the Boxy stage and in the soignee
enviPoiimeht of the Hotel Ritz-Carl-
toji's <N.Y. ) Crystal Gar<I«iU!. Mine-
vitch i^rtt^iii hei^e; to th^caub
VersallKs, ' "KY.,

.
jstarting, .Tliurs-

•day (JUDiwv
The F&tt-Jack Partington-Gae

.-Foster- pre^sehlation in tolo is: ultra

.

this week,.,. . AtrnQa>here.r is Cuban,
which'.meahs thicit we versatile Fos^
ter

.
gals shake their maiacas' to

.rhumba,-tango, conga and son-foxtrot

.

tempos. Aibd how they do itt

; Violetia pn^^ Rosita ; Velero, s^em--
ihgly inccoy. sehbritas^ siet tiiexpace,
Vocally, ;^iirtth- ^ot Tamalies,' . 'Guca-
racl^ '..^tc. Elettdre Knight flUs .in

"vOjOi V taps. ; Enrlca^v and : Novello's
liatineffqiue .

:tei^ .are tops» t>artlcu-'

. liairly that cphcltiding;: OddlyV
Thythm^d 'tuntei standard with
them. V They've^'ah odd hold, she ait-

ting on his hil>.'^d' while The Haft-
ihahs of 'Red^ Hot and:Blue' tmd the
.Iridiuni . Room (St ReBis) have
devastatingiy. travestied this type of
tertiihg. a$ Enriea and Novello do it

>*-^straight—it's quite eompelUhg. : ;

;

Minevitch and hia Rascals' are at-
tired .a;; jbybrid .M^vican coVrboys.
Minevitch; plays evexytlu^g for laffs,

a forking idea, 'WDdinjg bn the coni-
\edy," but Weil' $up£>orting himself
With the nine lH>ys' ^unique hannon-

. )cs oh the'harmotticas. Their Ravel'd

.'.^Bolerd^ was a hand-to-hand music
'getter,,

' ..Abel,
'

STANLEY, PITTS.
Pittsburgh, Jan. 2%.

It's :;Fats Waller who! bows ;out

flejsh ait VTB's deluxer for tew ive^ks,
hoUS^. ^oihg back to' straight films
after thUt attraction fades. /Bookers
on- both ends can take a curtsy for
;this >bill, for the incongruity of
Waller , oh. the stage and Lily Fpns
on screen ih 'Girl From Paris'
(RKO) is the sort of thing that jpro-

duces . b.bi yodels. From ^ the. . looks
ot things this aftefnooh, that's go;ng

for despite

his blood vessels are ready tO burst,
while 'Matthews is the drummer who
juggles the: sticks in the whirlwjind
fashion cbmmqn to the drummer-
boy specialties. Nothing particu-
larly original, but he does it With a
lot of showrmanship;
For specialists. Waller has p|ily

two acts—one more, by . the way,
might not hurt—and both .cracker-
jack. Sole femme in unit ' Myra
Johnson, a first-rate . torcher who
Whoops' it up with contagious en-
thusiasm. Gal puts over a song as
if she's, getting the biggest kind of a
kick bilt of it herself and. audiences
contract the fever. She did three
numbers and mob yelled for .more.
Other turn is hoofing duo of

Chuck, and Chuckles, standard two-
man team, and smartly roixing their
stock footwork with some sniart
comedy.; One Of 'em does a swell
Stepin Fetchit, -but that's become too
common among the dusky per^
formers, and anyway lads should, re-
member that ho; matter hOjv gpod
the mimicry is, a 'Fetchit' can slow
down the beist' routine. And that it

does h'^re, jtist :as it. has
' done for .a

couple .o| other,,recent visitors. Wal-
ler, when he's playing a bill alope
without any other stage support,
could stand a bit more s.ai aha an-
other femme Of two wouldn't hvft.
Dave BroUdy's holise ork. has it

soft for thfe temporary farew.ell;
They're in the pit and merely fade
in and but bfiefly''at beginning^and
end of Waller's presentation. Opiy
Other iteih oh bill is Par newsr^l,
since, show runs r practically -ttiree.

hoiik'S asMt is;: >/' Cohen.

Philadelphia, J^ 22.:

Appearance :ot Ffed Waririjg's
Pennsylvaniahs on E^arle staige-.^ttals

Week Offers nothings new to Philly
audiences, but it serves to demionr:
stratcf^onM more, that Wafing's ojat-

fit- is plenty Okay;
Froni opening note to last lingieir-:

ing.toot, the ahow skims;4ilon^ with-
outriapse >in tophotch. entertainment
^tire group js manuestly skilled;
huihber^ 'iand orchestrations are . ar-
resting and smooth, boys are expe-
rienced and '- Well , rehearised' and
wholct production has striking style.
Even simplicity and dignity Of

staging is notable exaniiple of^taste-
tiil showmanship. Bandstand, an
unusually simple one^ is silv(er-

colored .and .has various levels. Back-
drops, carry but theme: of severity,
teing^ : plaih . and in . mild ' &0l<}r5.

'. jighting .iB. 'Excellent 'and; unifofni^
of

.
-individual performers. , are w^ll-

designed and :in:spic and span cOixdi-
tion; . Wlible get-up is siiurtling

sight aft^r some of the sloppy pro-
ductions 'Seen bn various lo.cal

stages in recent seasons.
.In a presentation 'bf such' uniform,

excellence it is difficult to single put
iarticidar: bits. Waring's sorcalled
'iglee cluV proves, itself just as good
as in radio perforinances. . Lads of
: er several nuhibers: acceptably, get'

ting in evenmore complicated busi
ness .With lights on darkened stage
than' shown here previously..
Johnny Davis, Foley McClintock

and One of lads oh stand contribjite
plenty at 'slapstick downing, , much
Of'Which is fahiiliar and' all' of -whjch
is fUnny^: Charles Newman, wita
miliar to local audiences,' .does shQW'
raani^ip harmonica job' on, Ravel's
'BolerO^ and Larry, Gbllins, ahottier;
recent recruit, gets- off some inr
credible tdUs , on > tromboning of
"Dark Eyes.'

Pri^cilla 'Xane' . is b^Oihihgly cps-
tiimed .for 'animated tap session : on
•Honeysuckle Rose.* She has attrac-
tive stage .manner. . Fbllowed 'by
sister Rosemary^ also fetchin;^ly
togged,' alsO

; engagingly, mannered,
to use luce 'voice to capital advan-
tage on 'Something in the Air,' fol^
lowed by sockeroo

.
edition Of 'Kid in

Three-Coriiered Pants,' amusing
comedy, song with neatly staged
flash finish. Rosemary has all tricks
of stage singing,, with skill of hiding
them, and she knows value of. a

WihterjBfarteiiy Berlin
Berlin. Jjin. 14^

No after-the-hoilday sliimp biz,

with the Polish National Ballet from
Warsaw headlining. With accent on
the eccentric and comic, tiieir num-
bers are especially well adapted, to
vaude. Laurels are carried off by;
Zizi Halama, solo dancer at the Wiar-^.

saw Opera, and. her partnier, Felix
Pamellj who is also director of the
troupe.: ^

Opening number begins . 'with an
extract from the film, . Abschieds-
waizer,' jplaying Chopin's etude ih A
minpr. This is taken up by :the house
brch. as the curtain rises bn a wed-
ding scene ia la tradittbnal ballet. ..

Hanka Ordon; billed as a diseuse,
tries to keep the audience from fall-^

ing asleep^ between . numbers, . but
falls flat ih the first two attempts,
due to dull maiterial. Only with her
third appeariance does one begin to
sit up; : And her closing nXimber, 'Si

Petite,' is- a real sock. With her
slinky, hipless fig^ire. and duds Which
make eviery woman in the audience
envious, this: Pole coiild.pack them in
anywhere.' : She can certainly plant; a.

sbng once she gets going. ..

Program . Was planned- for varia-
tion; including, a modernistic number.
However, the ballet is at ' its best in
the perky and grotesque..
RoUlette Trio opens the bill, doing

heavyweight istuff nOnchalaihtlyi toss-
ing.- leaden wheels on to^ pikes: and
poles. Safe number one act, .

Berny, Frenchman, , has a lot: of
ginger and juggles a mean balL His
closing attraction, dohe in a ispot with
bluejacket and balls of ah iridescent
material which gives the /effect of
glass, over welL

Tieiiber Marionettes present theatre
within theatre, Five little bets aire

given; dotted with bits of comedy.
G^t a nice liand.

: Torrehce and. 'Victoria, swell-lObkr
ing^gMures in black tights, keep the.
folks oh pins itnd needles with their
air-dental ^balances. Woi^kihg. up in
the flies, - Victoria does the whirl^
and ..af'10ng bne.' Big applause.

Willi; Schaefers, wJc, Berlin in.c;,

and hi$;cbmpahy in a series of black?
outs. Bfing very popular arOund
thesi^ partsr Willi goes over big. biit
his gags are pretty bewhiskered. i

Four' Fellers, .tight-rope -act work-
ing with standard^pahese para^ls,
do the usual' stuff till the last num-
ber, when the young boy, tossed high
into the air from a springboard, lands
'squarely on father's shoiilder, who is
balancing oh the rope; Slick;

Trio .Cairbll, .ihusical clowns, after
pulling ' the wheeze ' of beings there
only, to annoy the straight man with
collapsible-instruments^ make 'em sit:

up and take notice .when they, get
down -to work. High spot of .the act
is jiiggllhg foui* guitars while playr
ihg an uninterrupted melody; These
boys will pull in biz.

; MedranO Sisters close the first half
with their 'equestrian act, dbing a
galloping pyran^d, bridge, and pole
balance.; ' Gh'ls are lookers, ahd carry
off their difficult stunts with ease.

to be particularly so,
• hea'vy rain,'Hood threat and 'a few
other disturbances, lower floor wasjijiJ^^s lyrics?*''WarMg°s,aa^^^^
comfortably filled at first show aho
balcony hadiits shares. ..

First time- lor Waller on stage
here, although :he's played one-night
dance stiands ; here at ..sepia ballroom
and has always packed them; What'.s
ihbre, he'-s always attracted / cro!\y:ds

of white bnlbbkers and that fact, as
'ihuCh as anjrthihg .else^ resulted in
'the Stanley date. .

'

-.v,.

Mastadoiiic maestro'^ three^quar«'
ters of ian hour' sizZKei from start to
finiish',- but somebody should wise
WallerVup on a few of the ^ge
niceties. :That businiess of drying
his* atmpit^ With a kerchief at the
^hd of his first solo. iii. bad taste of
the worst sort and he should elitni-

naite most of his torso
.
swinging..

That's okay with some of the boys,
but Waller isn't the tyi>e ahd . malce^
it look Ugly.
But aside from these personal

:Shbrtcpmlngs^, the Waller turn .goes
to. town, and the Steinwayist chops
off a Udn's share of the palm stuff
for himself. Has his pianO. wi^U-
Spotted near front .center Of stage
and the spotlight smartly catches
those oudgy fingers of his flving^

Over the keyboard. Fellow has • so
Much'bit the ball it's a shame he
gets off oh:~wrong'foOt.
' vBand iteelf is a- crack outfit and
iheit black,and'blue swing rhythms
^sre .sharply, defined, with WaUer
. empfiaslzuiig; .the corking brass .«.ec-

tiQn, wH6h: he isn't pianologinff oh
lii^ ^9Wh. ' Only two members of prk
fte/ZeatiirM are Al Waldiington And
£rfIW 1^^ jpormer Is a

holds a not* initil'

ments shrewdly, point up. her act
.Show 'i^is' 55 tpinutes and. had

opening audience insistently de-
manding continuation; Film is 'Mind
Your Own ; Business'. (Ear), Busi-
ness good. Hohz.

AMBASSADOR, ST. L.
St. Louis, Jan. 22.

..-Perkins; back ii . his old
ah indefinite stay as m.c.,
at AmbasisadoV and tb-
Leo Carrillo, Lorettjet

;6ngster and George By
pi and singer, constitutes

a fbur-stairy^how that 'almost filled

house Friday night . despite bad
weather.

It haSi' been three years since Peir
kinis -^beared here, but still a strong
click,' In and out of the show all the
time, and always entertEuning.

Carrillo, iising Mex. makeUp and
costume, kids, nativies aboiit local
subjiects. Also gags with Perkins
effectively.
Loretta Lee is right up with Per-

kins and Carrillo with her warbling
of 'the Basin Street Blues,' 'Pennies
From Heaven,' 'Hold That Tiger.'
Show Opens with George Byron,

hpiise warbler, doing his Usual news-
tatOr stint ihd then Intros Perkins;
Who ^tsirts a fast tempo that never
lets down until the fln^e. A n;>ecial
arrangement of 'Chapel in the Moon'
light* is sung nicely by Byron;

'More; Than a Secretary' (Col) on
slcri^. ; Biz nice considerlngs atro
clous Weather* Sohu,.

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSItEELS)

Matters iQ< state and things, which,
directly or indirectly, are of govern-
mental concern, feature the vweek's
grist from the .Jiewsreel. mills as
culled for display by the Embassy
management; Coverage of the presi-
dential inauguration .in Washington
was more than amplel an inspiring
short reel, on the ceremonies being
provided by pathe. Although ob-
tained under unsatisfactory condi-
tions; the inaugural having been
dulled by a steady rain,. tl\e nega-
tive secured by the Pathe crew is
probably the best that the Embassy
received.

Pathe, always partial to the ad-
ministration, does the job to a nice
turn, and, in the photography, the
camera WQrk ' so good 'that the
pouring

,
rain is effectively- visible to

drops. As the Pathe narrator aptly
puts 'it, people in the theatres are
seeing the. inaugural better than
those who . lined curbs; in Washing-
ton. At one ]^oint Roosevelt is heard
to quietly say: 'Give the movie men
a: chance.'
After the parade to the Capitol,

the oath, highlights of the President's
address and the ride to the White
Hoi^e, with more parading, Pathe
brings 'its inaujgural . special . to ; a
:Close by 'citing the many problems:
the administratibh ; faces in the next
four years. This portion of thie clip
is very cleverly produced; with
dOuble-exposure and other flashes
suggesting the problem:; of neutral-
ity, national defense, disaster, farm-
ing, unemployment, strikes, etc,
With the ciurrent show inclining to

governmental problems, wars, etc.,
the inaugural gives Way to Uni
versal's cheerless record of WPA
marchers who; convei-gihg on Wash-
ington, are, demanding a billion or
more in .relief

.

The 7%-hour cross-country fliight
by Howard Hughes brings into focus
the government's concern ovcir air
safety and introduction Of a bill by
Senator: Copelahd for an appropria-
tion to provide adequate measures
to .meet the danger. The Senator
says a few Words about his bill and
Par cut^ in a few feet of the latest
California crackup in which, among
others, Martin Johnson was a vic-
tim, A survivor of the crash tells

about it. I^oward Hughes, when
being ' interviewed, proved a very
shy camera subject.
Not njitich was obtained by any. of

the reels bh the automobile workers'
1 strike, which also has official Wash-

ington a little disturbed. All that
came through was a few feet from
Pathe photographing , arrival Of
guardsmen in flint ahd a shot of
men attending a conference on the
matter in Lansing. Current floods

are also sparsely coveried, there being
in evidence here only a couple shots
of an inundated town in Missouri;
In addition to the usual concern of
Washington about such ptoblems as
floods becaus'e of the relief prob«
lem, Secretary of State Hull ttiis

week briefly bears on efforts that
are being made in connection with
the Spanish war.
Par comes through; With a good

clip on Spain, , sending in some ex-
cellent shots -of ruins and dead as
Well as building of barricades in
Madrid .with children helpingi Bert
Acosta, who enlisted in Spain's loyaU
ist iair force, is accosted and sayS a
few words, but nothing of any im-
portance. Trotsky reaches Mexico
and is photographed at close range,
but^ for . Once, the Emb has nothing
from the reels on the Orient. For-
eign affairis^ bunched by F6!x, include
visit to North ^Africa of a French
notable. Cardinal Daiigherty ih
Rome, funeral of Archduke Fried-
ierick of Hungary and work oh a new
English battleship.. Russian tank and
other war maneuvers in Russia are
forwardeld by Par. The night scenes
were beautifully, shot.. , Prihceiss JuU"
ana's wedding in Holland was looked
upon by Pathe cameras, annbuncer
saying this is the first royal splicing
Of any impbrtance to ever be filmed.
there are some niinor sports items

and; two .: short sessibiis with Lew
Lehr. In "the doghouse club dip:
Lehr :.is • giffecUng a very different
acc^nti White the ^itegative . on the
large Italian family - has him doing
Italian. .Not a- single NeWs Of the.
Day clip this .

Week;
January issue: of. March Of Time

(RKO ) flUs out the shbWi
Business Friday night fair.

• Cnor.

HIPP, BALTIMORE
Baltimore, Jan. 22.

. Third trot on the-Hipp's hickory
plahks in nine - months f^r . N. T. G.
(Nils ;T. 6ranlimd) revue. Ciir-
/lentiy N, T. G. has a new lineup;
First ,

house :bpening. day had 'em
standing' upstairs and. doWh. Pic. is

'More - Than ' Secretary' (Col). Re-
ception siccorded Granlund and his.

show definitely' arroWid wha^ en-
kindled the b-o. blaze.
Show is same bid- idea but flock

of face's and figgefs . are fresh. . Last:
trip hi h6 had the Thiree Slate Bros^
Nbw trouping ' the

;
Three. ^ Sailors.

Lads meander In sahd out of show,
and up early have, their own niche
for bulk Of their act. One of .the

very first trios to develop the
knockabout-threesome antics that
so popularized itself a feW years ago,
Sailors have always remaixted a .

bit
up on their contemporaries in their
particular' phase of art. They've got
more finesse and niore original ideas.
They slammed over like a Lou
Gehrig line drive.
Granlund's gang of gals are in two

dasses, shoW-girl strutters and
talentl Formerly carried only talent
when appearing here. Show girls aire

thie expected eye-glisteners, both ;as
to phizzes and figgers. They pirouette
oh the planks twice; once in ;s\yim
suits, later. ; ih classy- clothes Oh a
tie-in- with local mierchant. The
beauts are Charlotte Hiteman, Mar-
garet Murphy; Betty Vah Auken,
Bonnie Claire, Colette Francis,
Hazel Grace; Christine Maple.. One,
Betty Rieeves,) iskedded tp - appear,
was out; with ah infected tbot^ie;

on talent side. Vera Fern hajs acro-
contortion caper to jazzed rendition
of 'tales firom Hoffman,' an odd
selection. Betty, Keane is a buck
dancer with a ripping sense of
rhythm; does the first, honest-^to-
gbsh Suzie-Q strut yet glimmed here.
Chickie Dodge stooges for the

Sailoirs and takes a rapid ribbing
from Granlund as. a comedy start-
off, then Winds up with sizzling s,

and d. There's an. unidentified
blonde looker who taps. 'Sonya .Kat-
larskaya gets a big buildup frbm
Granlund, but liVe^ up to the gush-
ing intro. With her blues-baWlirig of.

a Ciypsy lament in native tongue.
Wsflly and Verdyri Stapletori are

a very , attractive y.outhfill pair Who
can excellently execute boy-and-
belle tap routines. Show the As-
rtaiire influence; in ; their:, work; but
there is .

' decidedly no ' imitating.
Earl, Jack and Betty; skating • act,
closes With the usual laugh levy,
When couple auditors are induced up
from audience for a giddy whirl; Fat
femme ' plant is On finally, in the
madhouse..;
This is :th6 best of the three Gran-

lund exhibits; Played with pit ore
ensconced bn rostrum; set supposed

' to approximate a nite club. Bert;

j^ESH BANKBOIX
Al Stewart. Weialthy sportsman,

has gone into the nitdry business
as a .' partner in . the Chesapeake'
House bn Park avenue, N; Y. i:

He ha^ purchased a 50% Interest

in. the establishment.

ETHEL WATEBS TO FBISCO
'San Francisco, Jan. 26;

Ethel Waters will bring her ill-
colored, tinit to the Golden Gate
theatre

, here early in February.
Golden Gate is the only picture

house in San Francisco using stage
dhowi.

STATE, N Y.
M^Jor Bowes was not the first nn-wlU he Jk^ertte last, to llSi

known talenlT there have bw.?'^:
number Of others who have rnVdH
Comfort^We living from; that in -tiiJ-past few

- years. Among -whoSBenny Davis is not to be forgotten
'Stardust Reviie,'

; Davis call<? hi.
unit, which is as' good a ffie many. He ought to change it. thjujsb?
this time.

. Because his curreS ?ojS:negation ^f youngsters is so mu?h
better thaVi- any group he's had Sthe past as %o possibly belong in^new groove, Many of the trimming
are annoying, a lof of the,material liremhiiscent, the general lines^irl
distinctly

. on parallels—but it's a
good unit; it;s good vaude, it adds un
to a good thne for the audience.

"

As for the stair-dust busin^ss-i
weU, maybe, Who can tell? . if de-»
pends on so many things. Thus, for
instance, there's a young man named
Robert Baxter in the act, a baritone
and Pavis plugs him so hard thaf
it's obvious he thinks Baxter is th^
nuts.v Actually Baxter has a prettv
strong baritone voice; But he uses
it so fortissimo, and he is so'ob-
Ylously. in need Of polish and train-
ing that it is very possible that when
he gets that polish and training the
mclination (or the ability) for the
fortissimo will be goiie. /

On the other hand, there^'s a ybiiiiK
woman billed as Vera Niva who
Davis thinks is a singer. Well, she
is, and not ai bad one. But if any-
one ever takes Aim test of .her.
and if that film test "should show
her to ha'vie anywhere near the same .

amOunt of personality on the screen
as she projects Over the foots—why,
then.-Vera Niva might as well forget
all . about; singing. Except as a side
isiiue. The'yoMhg woman has strong
Hollywood pbtentialltieis - aWiOugh
cameras, sometimes, do funny, things,
and'that's an out fbr,~ this reviewer,
in case. Miss Niva hias bebn around
in the nit^ clubs;,

Al^. there's a girli Mickey Braatz.
who- dances pretty wiell and juggles
a bit sit the same time. She, too^ is

from the N. Y. niteries; An Okay
novelty, but is that star-^dust? And
Rbsamonde is a pretty good aq-
cOrdion player. Arid Shiney Rust
is a well-trained tapper. Paiil Regan
is a- mimic of a Cut slightly aboVe
usual. His voice manipulations are
extra keen and hiS ear is sharp, even
if the facial alignments are hot as
good as they niight be. Three Shoe-
Shine Boys are okay colored hoofers
of the familiar type."

Shea and Raymond also are - not
youngsters, in the strict sense of the
wbrd. They've been around for.
years and are now about as standard
as vaiude acts get, these days, ^ut
plenty okay. Also the Manhattan-
ites, who somehow don't- pass as
'ybimgsters.' -Ji bit too sophisticated
and' obviously experienced for that
kind Of billing. TWo boys and a
girl in singing arid a piano. Very
good, but not too good for a stage.
In niteries they ought to cUck. .

That's the imit and its okay from
a mixing staridpoirit, including all

the necessary elements. With Davis
himself adding a bit bf staccato
atricals by singihg a few lines firbm
his old song hits. After all, he is a
songwriter, and that's , his stock in
trade. Only trouble is thait on the
night caught the unit ran a bit over
an hour^and had followed two full-
length Vaude acts. And Davis sing-
ing his tunes at that stage of the.
game, to close the show after an
houf' and a balf (plus a filnii short*
btc.) seemed stretching" it some.
Show lis badly in. need pf scissoring.

Up. ahead of. the unit are two good
regulation vaude acts. Rector and
Dbreen; fine acrobatic turn,, move
with precision to their desired ef-

fects. Harry Burns - is doing his

standard vaude act and gets his usual:

amount of laughs, :' The Italian
comic is surefire vaude stuff. Lately
he's been in and out of Hollywood
film chores.

Picture is 'Pennies from Heaven'
(Col) and biz, last show, Friday
highti meant the use of ropes. Kaiif.

TOWER, K. G.
/Kansas City, ."Jan. 22,

Nice bill' this week, with Rex
Weber, ventrilo'quist-^singer, doing
the high scoring. Show riinS 50;

minutes and could stand a lO-minute
clip. : There's plenty, of variety, with
a production number adding the one
sour note.

Acts, With exception of Weber; are

not sufficiently built up by Ted Cook,
rii.c. Chandu, in fact, comes on cold

as the ciirtain raiser. He is assisted

throughout by the line. Which is all

that saves him. Magician works
dumb. The-hiob grabs the continuity
from catds hoisted by the gals. His
tricks are pretty shoddy. He has
the usi^al ducks and rabbit.

Rex Weber's . ventriloquial work
gets over in hice style. Pulls a lot

of dead-pan stuff and * garbed m
comic get-up. He has an okay set

of pipes, which dOn't heed the tncK
delivery to get him across. His top

number is the old 'Brother Can You
Spare a Dime?'
Two Step-Sons, colored tappers, do

some weaic hoofing and chiallenge

work. They follow Chandu. ..A

couple of pooches walk off 'with the

Edisbn and Louise turn. One oi

the pups howls 'Swfeet Adeline' and
gets plenty of guffaws. Edison ^no
Louise resort to gadgetry . for the'^

.(Continued on page 57)
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NEXT WEEK, Feb. I

THIS WEEK, Jan. 25

Nufiierals in eenhectioh with bills below indicate:.
•how,, whethlBr full or/«plii

Keith'a (2p)
Glorlttcrt

BftNton & Odette
• BOSTON ,

Keith's (29)
. CarroU'B^MorUl Qrae

Bebe BarrI <3lrla

Georgia HaycB
Walter Nllbson

^ Stanley 2
Bredwlnp

. Rachel Catlay.
Al Trahan

'

CHICAGO
. Palace (8B)

.

Sltda Ballet
Bmllee A^repn
Stevena. Slfl ..

Buck & Bubbles
-^Jan^en Melton
iTfAcopl Tr-

-(22)
MattlBOii's Bhythms
..Medley. & :Dupree
-Hoore & Revel

Janei ^>VItherH

.

Gi'eat Gret'onAB
CINCINNATI
KeUli's {99)

Conilque ContlnehVl
(22)

Major Bowes Go
WatBoii' SiB

CLEVKLAND
Kelth'B (SO)

G Whlt^'ii ScandalB
(22)

Mardeh's Riviera CO
coLUNni's

, Keltii'B (9«)
G Whlte'n ScandnlB
SCHENECTADY
Kelth'H (28rS0)

:Barney. Rapp Ore
Robs & Bennett
Ford Marshall'

Keith's (29-1) :

Duthers - Jean:.& .J
JGrnbassy- Boys
Slrt Marlon
aallisct . PuRpetB

loew

.NEW iroRK city:
-Slate. (29).-

Jaok Seymour Rev ~

'^ji'razee . SIb
'

3
' Bred'wins
F Llghtner & R

. 3? -liUnceford .Ore

WASmNGTON
Capitol Vt»)

.Honey Fain-,
;

'RoBH Wysi Jr Co

:

Holm & -.larrelt
Uariry Burns Co

Parainotttit

iiBW TOKl^ CitX
; TammoaDt (27)
vNat Braitdwynne :

.

.' Hlldegarde
..fiofllns

Radio Ramblera
.Paul Kirkl'and Co

BOSTON
MetropolltaB, (29)
Ray Noble Bd
Sylvia:. Maiion Co'
I^ePaul .

^

-fiowe Kite & S
CHICAGO

. Chlcaito (29)
Veloz &. Tolanda
Dale .WI;r»throp
Gene Sheldon
RudL Grail

' DETROIT
Ittlchlsan (29)

. 8ol Grauman Co.

Eleanor Sherry
T -Xorla' Bros ;

'

Cialigary Bros .

6 CanedtreUyn '

FORT WORTH
. Worth (29) ;

,

Dave Apollori Ore
MONTREAL
Ixtew's (20)

Carol liloyd.'Co
Ray & Harrison
Ruth Rice ••

Laddie : Tjantdnt' '-.

Colette & Barry
TORONTO

Shea's Hipp (29)
L'tle Jack Little Or
Barr & Estes

.

'Toe Arena Co
A| Vei-dl Co

. ' Uptown (29)
Md«ul

vrPHILADELPHiA
Allecheny X1.8)

9 Deweys

.

Millard & MarllD
;Arthur Boran

;

;.Dori Alvln Rev ,

Jaok Seymour Co.
• OThrte to flll)

(28-30)
Murand & GIrton

. Anthony ^& RogerB
..Virginia Bacoii Co

Eatli (29)
.'Shooting High'

i
' <22)

•Fred Warlng's Co
Fox (29)

.JJazeed Arabs
Buster Shaver
Paul Draper

(22),
Ick Doh & D

Steve Evans
nallclPuppetn
: Nixon (29-30)
Ann' Suter Co
WellB & 4 F
(Two to: flU)

Oi^fgrd <4t9)
.3 -Deweys'
Touthful Rhythm
(T\vo to flU)

(28-30)
WdlaiidlB
Millard & M'arlIu
Ar,thur Boran
Don AlVin
/ PITTHBCRGH

Stanley (22)
Pats Waller Ore
Chuck &' Chuckles

. -utica: .

•

.

Stanley (26-28)
L'tle Jack Little Or
WASHINGTON

Earle (29)
Keene ^, Vic ^
Paul Gerrjts.
Harry Reser

(22)
Ken Murray
Oswkld
'Dixieland : Jazz ..

3 DeLong Sir
D & E Barstdw

YORK
S(mn«1 (2-

NT O. Rev

Independent

_ ; CHICAGO.
-State I^he (23)
f-Tlp Top Girls
White & stftiiley

Odith Murray
Stroud 2.

»lDIANAr<»IJS
lyric (29)

^our Hit Parade'
Helen* Dehlzon

& Martin
Maldie & Ray

PIcard.: Seal
Bill Hlikillnn
Vfban' Models -

Amerloan Rockets
KANSAS CITY. Mo.

Tower . (20)
Allen & Kerili 4
Paul Duke
Cr*^el. ft Alien
Ted .Cook V

.MEMPHIS
Oriiheam^)(2.S)

A B ' ^Marcuis; Co

London

Week of Jan. 25
Canterbury M. .

l8t half (25-27) .

Kain Tal 3
'

Billy & Tubhy .

.«2d hAlf (28-3.0)
Ki-nest Shannon

.
Wedlock & Marlowe

Domlhlon.
Turner LaytonW Victoria
MftntovanI Ore
Tim'***;?''*™Billy OoRtello
Tommy Trlnder
Russell swatin
Jjax HisrrmBTKi
Jjairda Noeid
•>iamio6

EAST HAM
tirnhuda

2 Peroellys'
Catlile'.s Bd
i Brilliant fllondps
CUiude .Lester^

BbMbSTON
Grnnnda'

flam Llhfleld Co
Oathle'a Bd -

fteddesr Broff •.

4. 'nrilliaiit Bloii'los
ViNSnrRY PARK

ABtorIn :

nilly Cotton n<i
ISLINGTON
niue Ifnil

iHt h.-ilf (20-27)
F.tneHt.

. .Shannon •

Arc<llbpk- Si Mai'IbVve
.2d hiilf f2S-30)

KTa.in Tftl .3.

Blll.v .>t Tiihby
.LISWISIIAAI

I'nlnrle

:

Mrs J Hyltbn Bd

XEYTONSTONE
Klalto :

MIto 3.

Di<;kliB .Derttoh' 3
lijEW

. CROSS
. . Klncnta

Mlthel & Hero
6t«(n Stafford : r
N<»uman. W. & T
OLD KENT Road

Astoria;

.

Harry • Preyer ' Bd
2 New .Yorkers.
Chilton & Thomas

PECKHAM
Palace

Michel & Hero
Stan StafTord
Neumain, W & If

REGENT'S PARK
Guumont''.'

Dagenham Girl' Co
STREATHAM

Astoria--
-Harry Freyer. Bd

Chilton, ^ Thomas -.

Joe Peterseh

Palace'
Vihe, Moore & N
Delfoht & Tokb
On Wah 3

.

TOTT£!fHA3i
COUR't ROAD
Pumhiount

Anton ..Bd. .'

Brdwning'.& Starr
Fred 'Bamberger

"

Eisa & Elida
TOOTING .

Granada
On Wah 3
peltont & Toko
Music Ha 1

1
' Boys

iVALTHAMSTOW
Granada

.4. Hetma:nd'
Dickie Denton 3
Co as' booked

Week iit JfiiC iS
BECKENHAM

Royal
Lucan & McShane
3. Australian Boiys
Pat O'Brien

,

K .& J Wtnhdh.
BELFAST
V Rlt«- •,

.

Goilella's Georgians
.3'; Loose . Screw.s
Harry Moore

CAMBRIDGE
Cinema

Sahger's.vcircus
^ DIDdBCRY

Capitol
CUphaih & Dwyer
Beryl :Orde
Fred Hudson
8 Step Sis '

.

. EASTBOURNfe .

Luxor
Bower &. Rii'therf-rd
Daley 3
Jack Daley.
Desmond iSc Ray

EDINBVRGH ;

Regent
1st half (2^-2.7)

Jack Lane
2d half . (28-^30) -

Black's' Dancers .

.

ELTHAM
Pantzer's Midgets.
Raymond Bennett
Macdohald &' Qr'h' nt

<iIiASGOW
. Paranitoant:

.Ohayo 3 . : :

HASTINGS
Regal.;

Plckai'd's Co
- 2 Llndnevs*

.Merlon Navarre'
Brent & Layne

KiS'GS tVN?!
Majestic

Tony Gerrard Co
Bert Weston
Jose '& Juanlta.'
Arcohas

LliTON
Alma

H & D Waters
Harrison VIney
Liptonettes

LEITH
Capitol

Ist half (26-27)
Slack's Dancers .-

• 2d . Half (28-30)
Jack Lane

.LiyERPOOL
Shakespeare

Lee Do'nh
Morris & Cowley
Jay & Cullen
Hope & Ray
MAIDENHEAD

RIalto.
Kiltie Juniors
4 DavUngs

.

Holmes &. Edwards
Johnh'y. Howard-

SOUTHBNU
Rivoll

2 Leslies .

O'Rhea & Joan
Alexander .

S.-

WINDSOR
.Playli'onHe

Kiltie Juniors
4 -Darlings.
Holmes & Edwards
Johnny Ho^aird

SEW TciitK cirr
/ Bertolottl'ii

Rlta'.Rena'iid
Carol Vance'
Fran. Craven
Jimmy Whaleh Ore,

, Ill's Ga.t 90*s

Rudy Madison..
Joseph E:/ Howard
Ted BeyieV ,

'

'

fSthel. Gilbert
Tv^tte Rugel

.
. Black.'Cat.

-

kitten Koriis
BiondlO' Scott
Evelyn Oiiver
Amanda Randolph
Jimmy Thomas

;

Maxle: Armstrong
Amy Spe:icer
Billy Dar lels

Cora La- Redd
Jack ,& Jill

Lonny Simmons Ore
Bruiss Rail

Dick Mahsfleld

Cafe Ball

.Tanyego Voodoo Co.
Virginia. Valley
Jack Arnold'
Gus Howard
Pamela Cliffor
Phyljs' Avery
Violet Careort
Nell-BUz
Rohiiie Beck
Lillian Carspn
'Chic Farmer
Polly Plckeirt
Sid Hawkins
Roger. Steele;

,

Culicnte

Jean- Gordon-.
Dorothys Maxine
Johnny Powell's Bd
Chuteao .

Modern^s

Maryon - Dale
fc' MdFarlahe Ore

Gaqclio

blniltri & vircll
Sylvia . St. ClHir
Yn^z La Vail

Ramon, Cnri'dsco-
Gauclvos

Club Yii

Fei 1 lie de -Frovefl

Consuelo '-Moreno.
EllseO-'Greiiet Ore .

Roslt.ni- Orlekii
Reno &.Es.tcla
Roldiin

'

ppn: Hllberio; Giiv.

Co«i kouKo
IrWIri Gilbert
Olsdale 3

. Cotton Clii.l*:

'Avis 'Andrews
Derry '.B.rba-,-

Kiilbnli .

Herirl Vveissfils

ICatherlne Perry
j^nno Lewis.
Dyiirimlte HooU
Tramp 'Ud .

Whyte:. ilnnl.a^s.

Broadway JonO.

Wen Talbert's Choir
' Bahama'Dancers-'
Arthur Davy. Oro
Cab Calloway Ore

J^ck Dcmps^sr's
Phil Romano. Ore
Eddie Elklns Ore

'
E!l Chico

Chita V

Lon Rancheros "8

Adellna'Durah
Carlos Montoya
Macloyla & Candido
Roslta Rios
Los Habaneros
Don .Alberto Oro

El Morocco
Ernie; Hoist Oro

El Toreador.

Los .^*.1edaB
Pedro Via' Bd

Frcnrii

Adaiet
Feral Benga
Betty Brlte
Hetty BriiOe
Florence Chumb'ecos
Hilda Elfonto '

Rolf Holbein
Johnny CO
Xavier.-. Lemercier '.

7 Maraviilas
Rekkofs
Rhoehrads
Florence' Spencer
Tullah. & Myl
Iris Wayne
Vega Asp-
Clyde-. Lucas Ore
V TraverB Ore
C Cromwell .Ore
Greenwleh Vllliig*:

Casino
Eileen C<iok
Vera Dunri'
Tied Miaza
Bill Diireya
Slg ;Ramon ..

'.Tc'nn.no ..Toi'da

Carlos -Lopez.
Elba &, Jimmy
.Jfareht'o Ore
W.allace. Mllnn Rev

: Ifnrleni Viiro.ai'-'

'

Br.sliine JT'wUlns Bd
r.llllan FJtzKehild
..Edna Aiae HOIley
Eddie Karron

"

B, Castle; & Sdoit
Mae Brown.'
Willie -Jackson
Tiny n.iihch
Lovey; 't,nnc..

Fairbanks RIs
Dee L

.
McKay

.('Jijoiiy Ka.so.nls
Kreil &:'Glntcer
Hdwafd.s .<^is

'i'dullnc. ^yan.t

llifkor.v ': ir«iiiK»

'

Trumbau'er Oi;c'

(-Iia.s;Te'»Barderi
Adele C Ifaid
Buhhy Bci'rlgan,

M 'ly w'd Kf-sr h.u* <i ix

Bddfe
Mnviixn.

I..etty Kemble .

JOHephIni? Housioii
Paul Barry . , :

Rhythm .Kings
Ada Leonard
Demitrl
Karele & Aiidre.
Paul Remos
2 Duveya
Leh'nle; Haytph . Ore

Uotel AmbaBsador-

.

Dick -;tiasparre Or
Cotlna. : Wright
Jack '& June Bidlr
Heather Hallday
Robert Bard
June Stllrna'T)

Rdbt Relnhart

Afltbr' .;

Vincent Lopez Ore- -•

Fred LoWery.
.Mel,ba' 'Melsing
Emily : Van' Lueseh-
Chas.-Holtman
Stanley :W^rth
Robert f-y(ell s

:Fior<in'zos.

.. Hotel 'lllltmnre

Horace 'Heidt Ore.
Lysbetit Hiighes;
iaob. McCoy
A ..& Y .King :

Larry .Cotton
Art .Tliofseh
Jerry vB.pwne
Dick Morgan
Burton 'P.ierge-

Motel Co
Ainl Haiifttt'
CoUette &•
Teddy Grace -.

dlsbn

'Bobby . Hayes Ore
Gypsy.: Lee
Muriel ' Byr
Bob ' Berry

.

Ijlofei ;K<tiiflx HouHe
N Brandewynns .<)r

Maxtne Tapplh;
Motel ^irirth Av«i

itdy ;strum'

Hotel Go'vrrnor
;~Clliiton.

Stuart Jules -

Ray P'Hara ,
Ore,

Hotel :|.esihKtu

Ozzle N'elson.
Shirley ^ Lloyd •

' kiptei l.liieulB:.

.. tshiam Jones: brio

Hut4!l UAAIjtlri -

Enoch Light; Ore
A Gpn^nlps',; 'F,fis

Murlal : Sherman'
ot«i . Monu-li'iir

.CoWJ- -Islanders
Jiianita Wayne
Joe Pohte.e

'

'

Clay. Bryson
Happy Powers-
Nick Fisher
John Zellner
Ben Blum

'

Hal Hope Ore
Hotel Murray Hill
(Fou.ntaln Room)"

Doidre's .Fa;rri8
Ruth.Kidd
Frank McCormick
Will.; Oakland
Hotel New. Torker
Abe Lyman Ore .

Arthur Ravel Oro
.Tess Garden
Marion Wilklns
Jack. 'W^alters
Rose Blaine
Tiny Wolf
Sonny Schuyler
Carl.Rosliii

Hotel Park Oenlral
Tic" Toe OlrlB
.'Jefry Blaine Ore
Marlon;- Melton

-

Kajar.
Ruth. Wynn
Stuart & Lea
Robin 2
Dell Ardeh'
Claude RIngwal
. Hotel Piifk Xaiie
..Panbho Ore -.

Junior Raphiiel Ore
Hotiel . PennsylyfiBla

Benny Goodman -Bd
Bernhard (fis.Grah'm
Frances Hunt.
Hotel Piccadilly

Trent' Patterson
Arn'o & Zola
Jerry Stewart
Dave Schooler C>rc

Hotel PlaM
Eddy Dii.chln Ore
De" Marcos
Will McCune Ore
Hal Atkinson

ilptcl R«NMeielt
3 Esquires'
Guy ..l.oinl>ardo Oro
Hotel KItx-CnrlloD
Edna Janici
Senor Wences;
4 Kraddochs:
Zbska . .

Sehor'.-'WenceS
Du'relle
Afrlque
Basil Fotneeh Oi'.c

:

'

.Hugo Mufianl Ore
'Arman' Vevsey VOrc;

-Hotel Savon rClH***

Endor & Farrell
Bmlle Petti Ore
.'Habanerss

. Oro
Hotel. .ShfltoD

.Peg'gy. Dolan.
Joseph iiatoiir Ore

otel i^ti George
(Brooklyn)

EU Dantzle dec
Alien. Leafer- Ore
LeHoy & Rogers'.,

.

Ruth Ford. -

'

.Beth- R<;yl)ur

\ iilotei Sliiprryr

Nelherluiid

.Tjinla & KIrsdft
Gen LOYllJen^ky
Raphael'
'LubdV: DnUbl>i;;6
Nichrtla.s. Vio.rln

'

•Sorge Sergey
Catherine, Grey .

Alex Bunchuk Orr
. ,\l«ril -

ChAs..;Writf)it.--
Roger tearns~
>.lex Botltfh K
Jack .Sli^iT Ore"

llntfl St

'Ntiprry-Go-Tiou nd"
Hbrntl.o- .ZIto Or*'-

Bbrls KoretzU.v ' l';<i(»

liulse.,' Rehec''

(Iridium i:

Emil CrtlcTTi.iri. Or
Mr .WlinaViisi Ci)
HoadlhgiT. 2
Jack Powell

BotolTart
Geo, Hail Ofo
Dolly DaWn .;

Em^perors of R'yt'm
Hotel V»>»lrrbllt;

Rddle . Lane.
Jean- Farrles'.
Dean Goodeiie
p;ee Luryea;

MarIo:& Fibrla
Eve Syirhlhgtoh . .

ISddie LeBaroh Bd, '.

-Leo Relsmah Ore '

illchaci .55ar|n <)rc

.otel- Wejrllii..

Aie.i ';F6Bar.ty.
Ciiarlle Wright

-'"Kelly.'B'

.'.Mary Barton
4 -' Albntmartre B'Oys
Junior Costello .

Chlciulta .

liipa Bofg
Peggy; LaPlahte
Tanya
.Mary ' Lane -' -.

Joe Cappellb Or«-

rett'lihin

S Imeon ; ka raVae ff

.

boi-la Bli'so .

.Ylleha-Gabrielle

.Michael Michon

.Nadl
.A Stoya'novshy
Mlschn-
S Barihovsky.
Nicholas Ma'ttiev f>r
Ellsha Tuttle Oro

".' I<nriie

Ed Furn>ai\
Billy Lorraine
D ;& S Nordstrom^
Peggy Strlckiuhd

'

Sid Tuscher
Hugo Pedulio
Eddie Davis; Ore
4 .. DatidieB.

.

. -I<aarel-in-PlneM .

.(I^kewood. N. J:)

'.iTerry : .Green ;

'

Mbha &Marina
Fred Beir.hens Ore'

l.roii 4b RddlbV.
Eddie; Davis
Vivian' Ray
Tachi
;Zee»-'S5ee; .

,

Jai-Lcta
Billy Reed
New6ll & "-Thorpe
Wm li'nnnvjr's -.Orc ;

Betty: Benson

.

Ruth Craven
Royal - 2

ie Iragfl

-Billy Heywbod'
Cliff Alien'
Ginger Sutton
Yanyegn -Dancers.
Jerry Klrkland
Virginia Fair '

.Wanda Goll ..

Marie Almonte
Grace Briskfn
Elisha Tuttle Ore.

;
MonvParJn

Patricia Gilmore
Versatile, a:
Cene' FosdIck Ore
Laurence White

Onyx Clah
Avon: Jbbhsoh
Don Lambert'
$ Splrita Of Rhythm
-Stuff Smith ; Bd

FaradliM >

Vlrginiia; Verrlll
Paul Sydell : ;

Julie Jeirther
Jimmy Richards
J. & Nora Bell
Marie HotliB •

Joyce DUskin'
Janla Andre
Edna Mao

'

Glenn Hutton Ore
;Jay Freeman pro

Place Rieicume
Joyce Miller
Toto Canglosl

'

Bill Farrell
Larry-,Maddl Ore

Rainbow Cirlli

Emery 'DeutBch Ore
Evalyn Tyher
4 Deauville Boys
Dr Sydney Ross

Rainbow Koom
Glen Gray;
Casa Lbma Oro
Pee Wee Huiit
Kenny Sargent;
Sydney Rosb
Maurice & .C'rd'ba
Olympic . 3
Evalyn Tyner
Doii Azplazu Ore

Royal B4z
Joe ZTelll

Rabhel' Carlay
Pearl. ,2 a

Russian Art
.Dora Boshoer'
Alex BolshakoR
Manollta ,

Jenya Pobedlha'
Antony Grosheff-.
Olga Mosk'bv'a
Kachar Martlribff'
Vaslia Datsko ;Orc

Sapphiro'
Nick Vouzen Bd-
Barry Wlnloh Ore

Stork Clob
Suily Kendis Pre
Gus Martel Pre

-.Tokay
Mme Ilbna Thury
Johnny Carter-
Maria Karolyia
Dorothy. Perry
Lbii Hegedus'
Bela.^Zsiga
Merrfir & Zona
Lillian, 'Kahnes'
r>ou<s kovac--
Gyp.sy Rosl.ka Ore .

Uddle :' Ashiifian Orc^ -

Vbungy .

Gladys Bentiev Rv»
Brobmfleld &. G
Avon

;
Long.

,
Bveiyn --.Roblnsbn
Bdra TTolly
Oble .Austin Pre

Valhalla
Doris Reed .

Peter ft ContTs
Versnllles

ifilen Ope . .

jj MInevltch Co
Sylvia Frbos.
-Nlanya ft; iJrlgb . /

.
.\le«dowi),r<>bU :H"v«
1 1 a \VHUkn Rev' n'd" r.s-

:
Village Burn

Flbi-la Vcstort
i.nrry McManbn
.Villi Martn Ore
'Scrranriflfl .

Melenb .Mliief
Ru.skln ft Nbrnlfi
AVayne kcnnon

Zeh"Carver Cp
Varlil Club

TerVy Green
Frances Ftiye

Lillian Lbvey
Wilklns ft James
-3 Diplomats
Dari-Prlhe's Bd

LOS ANGEIXa
:; Bali

Jisanne 'fellei*

Clave.nce Lawrence

iueveriy WUsliIre
,

Ruth Rbbih
Liarry Lee- pro

Blltmnro Bowl
Fritz, ft J Hiibert
ICddle . Rio . Cb

'

Khnazawa '.-'Tr

Dlc.k-;Ayebster
.loy' Hodges .

3 Rhythm: RascalB
Ha'rry Sto.ckwell
Ehi'lco Rli'ba Oro
Jlmiiiy Grl.er 'Oro

lue R.ooin ,.
.

Kearney- AValton'-
Marjorle Raymond
Jack; Pottle, Ore':

Vrfe' Casahbv;a

.\iai'y Martin;
B Grey ft' .!

' Bergen,
Henvy.-'.SHnti-cy' Ore
King; King ft. King

Cafe Ia*: Maze
Park Ave Boys
Stan. Clair ;;pro

Clover Cliiu;

Roij Grant Oro
Rliiimba Bd

Cafe^'-

Dorothy; iRoberts
Duval ft n^x-egg
Jack. Allen. Ore.

't'oeouiiiil ..Gru're

4 P-iayboys-.,
Ray Hendrlcl<B.
Dawn Roland' .-.

Billy Wilson .

-

Col': Mjihny Prager
JJeit Bernie'Orc.

» El .SIirfi«Tur

Lutllne-;
Wally •'Vernon
Dan ft .B Roberts t

Marjo'rie' Lane -" -' :

Slim.Martin Ore.

Club:

Joe F'risqo.

,

Lyiih- Hayes,
y.ickl Joyce '

Ben Light " ..

4 Esquires.

Famoiis Door
Bob Lang .,

Louis Prima Orb

Little Club
Jane Jones
Paul Kendall
Helen'' WarneiP
Rbse Valyda

Melody Grill

Art'Tatum
Omar's

Boijby Blxler
,

Maria :'Monterez
Dorothy Roberts :

Gagnbh ft. Br'ug.ht'h
Gi^orge Redman Ore
PaVilflo Sunset Club
Ruifar' Cane •. ' '•

F'rank Farrell'
Gypsy'Glenn
Carolina Ma.sbn
Lucille.Lehman
Ray Halt Pre

Pnloni

Jacksph .& N.edra
Gonzales 'Co .

Stanley Hickman
Muzzy MarcelUhb-:
3 Debutantefi!
Hudson Metzger Gla
Ted Fiorito

Paris* In
Judy Lane
Gabriel , J Candlnn
Hugo Marchetll'
Tlvora,; Maithatsbn

,

Carmela; Montero .

Peg:gy -Stanford.
Margiierlta del' Rio

' Jiian de Martln'ls
Pete Contrelll

Seven Seas
Ray Kinney
Lily Gibson
Lonnle Mcliitire Or
Somerset '.

Slli Zerker';
William Markbwitz

Topsy's
Pat O'^hea-
Arnold Sis.
-Matjorie Keeler.
Leona Rlce.-
Agnea.' Johnson
Al Eldredge. Ore
Joan Lee-.
Joy WHIIanis

Trociadero

Ethel Waters ,

Phil Ohman Ore
.. .:D-den^'s'

Barbara' Raok-
Firank Gsllagher
Torhmy Howard

,

CHICAGO

Ben Franklin Hotel
(Georgian Room)

Mbe Jaffa Ore
Benny tb« Bum'i

Abe Salinger Oro:
Roberts Bros'
Serge Flash
Lillian Carmen
Edith Hall .

Roy 'iSllvers
'

GoUchos
Patsy Ogden .

-.

Kathleeh Qulnn .

Chez, MIcbaud
Jbnhy Graff . Oro

'Colony .Cltii

.Msirjorle Drummorid
Blllle J«>yce
Marlbh Kingston
Anil. Morgan •

^(Inil Monet'
Lbvey King -

Harry Adat;..3
-'

Cuntlnentiui ' Boom

:

Pontineritals

.

liieoitard Cooke.-
Anni' Stevens.,
(ilbria Troop'
Doris. Field.

Embassy .Club -

Arlalocfats'
Sally AVarveri
MlUy Warwick
Elaine May ..

Jill ' Reese-
'

Billy Richmond
Cliff Hall

:i523. Loicust

Linda Ray. .

3 Kings
Little; Ernie:
Bubbles Shelby
Grace Manners:
BiUie Lee
Kay LaV^ry'.
Jean Farrur '

LaGr&nge ft R
.Frank Palumbo's

: Bbbby.- Mbrro Ore
Eddie White
Boh Ridley.
Marco ft ' Marie
Gay Sis .

George -ft Jerry'

Hotel Adeiphlii
(Cafe -Marcuery

)

Harold:' knight Oro
.Vincent Rlzio:Ore
Ross^ MacLeah
AVila ft Nilen
Haliiday -ft; Clark
Albernlce Co
John-Tio
Wnlter Nlllson
Evan B Fontaine-
Irene ft Martha -

;Agnes Telle . -

'

Hotel Philitdelphian

(Mirror Ro«im)
J Frasetto Ores (2)
Walter : Donahue
SanamI .ft Mlchl

Sandra Ward
Rolando & Verditt*
Arthur -Ward
Rayberta Sis
Debiitantea- '

:

it Kat Club.

Tiny Bradshaw Oro
Al. ft Deaniile
5 Bon Tons V
Marbia Marqtlez
Pauline Bryant
Betty -White
James Friday.

^ : V
Rltz-Carltort.

:; (Crystnl. RuumV;-
Van ;Levls; Qi'c.'

Siin'sbm . House
tr\yin ' I^eon'ard. 3

Silver ' Lake In
. (CIcmehton)

Mickey Faiiyilant Or
Norman. Duke'
Mildred Tolie
Oina ft Giana .

I'iX* Spruco
.3, .Menaces
Sid: Tbmack'
Rei.«i Bros.':
JUIla Garrlty
Jimmy- .'Blake

.

24>tli Century Tavera
Barney Z'eemhh Orb.;
Frankio :Hli'es'
Ernestine . & Jos'epb
Hazel Harmnn '

'

Williams.: Sis.
.'3 Esquires

lit Club
Tommy . Ly mian
Sally. LaMarr
Ann Rush
Mary: Lee
4 Ambassadors
Helen Heath

tbanki Club
Doc ' Hyder Ore
Victoria Vlgal
Bobby .Evans
Sonia .

Molret ft Dene .

2 Bits of Rhythin. -

Charlie; Banks
Fay BankB
Johnny- Hudglns^

Walton RtiioC
'

Leo Zollb Ore •

Pat Rboney .ft t> 3d
Marlon Bent
Janet Read-;
Dlgltahbs
waltbnetteB

.

Warwick; Hotel
- (Cocktair Room ).

Tunesniitlis

Weber's HofbritiDi
- (Cahi'den)

Louis Chalklh Oro.
Eldoradlnns
Gregory .Quinp
Rodell A Raypbr
Syd Golden
Bob ; Allen

'

Dncio E^ra*

lackh
Mildred Bailey
Red Nbrvo Pro

'

BIflickstone Hotel -

Radio. Rouges
Georges . ft Jal
Corrlna - Miiira-:-
Al Kaveiin's Orp

Harris & shore
Everett : Miarshall
Ella 'IjOgan '

'

Emily VpnLbssen
B ft Beverly; BemiB
-Henry Busse Ory''

. Club .Alabnni
Virginia James
Ethe Burton ,

'.Bernard, ft Henry
MllUcent DeVVltt-
Art Williams Ore

Club . Bllnoet
Howe ft Perrl
Bill Meagher
Clair Powell .

Virginia Audrey
.Ruth.Deslia :'.'

Jerry '.Giidden Pro
. Cnloiiy, Club

Pat Kennedy;
Triidye Dayidroh
Lewis Sis

'

'Etta. Reed .
.

Ruth Howrlch
Pauletifr. LaPlerre
Jack .'Flschhian .pro'

Colosintos
Ada' Leonard
Tracy; Gale, ft' L
Robinson 2 .-

Mildred Rock.
Bernt'ce Biicaii'fl

Bobby; Danders
Bankoff ft Cannbh

Congress: Hotel .

: (Casino)
.Stan KaVanagh
Bernhardt ft Gr" 'm
Bob Hall
Gus, Ai-nhet

Gay : ftO's.

.Tules Noyltt's, Pre
CoUeeh'
Geo De Costa
Lew' Klnl^

rand 'Terraee ,
Fte'te' r :Hciid'soh .Or

Bairry's --N. S.-

/ Cabaret
Buddy WaikeV
Aleiba Brian
.Farie Ruby-.
Buddy ft . Selma-
Ubrbihy .Johnsbn

iii^

Willie Shore
Phelps 2. .

Mllfired Toil*
'Fr'an^es 'McCoy
UyTler Sis. '

'

Hotel ismareii: ..'

(Wulniit. Room) '

-Plill' -eVsoi Pre:
O~eoi-ge WhUI..
<^i'et<-lipn.: Lf'e
MeXallle «i«; .

Don :ft' Jsiuiid
'Bei't GrHriort

Hotel-,- llrevoort
Jarbs Sis,

Jlminle Christie,
Whitey Neu'triah

Drake florel .,

(SlU er vPoryest)

Rhfti.I.a Barreit'
hUhei Dl.foh
Paiii iriori-n/,

l')il,'P'Mallfty
Gower.' ft Cene

;

Dick -.Jiirgfcri.s Ore:

<itel KdgeVaicr
: ll«!U4'h'

'

(MUrtn.tf. I(obin)^
O'.'O: OJ.^eii Ore

Perry 2 .

Carlton/Emmys Pets'.
Marque ft Marqiette
Edith Caldwell '

Leightoh Noble
Harriett Smliil's Gjb

. Hotel lAaalle

. (Blue Fountain
Room):

'Bob McGreW Ore''

Hotel Morrison
(Terrace Ro«>m).

. (Casino Parislen)
A Robbins
Rudl Grasl .

Sara Ann McCabe
Anderson ft- Allen:
Mary, Raye.'
Geo Campb
Eileen O'Connor
Grace ft Nlco.

'

Naldl
Carmen Romero
Jack Whitney.
Jerome Andrews
Jimhty ' Garret Orc ^

LoU, Breese pre
Hotel Palmer oose
(Eoipiro Hooiiw

Vel02 ft Yolanda
Ray ft Trent
Dick,; Bennett
June Taylor
Geo Hamilton. Pro
Lcstier. Cole
Paul Roislnl
Abbott Dancers

:

Hotel Staerniun
(Collectf Ian)

iSertrude HolTntaD.
Howard Nichols
"LoJs Still
Calgary Bros;
Roger Pryor Pro

Hotel Stevens
.(Continental Room)
Maurlne ft Norva
Carman Castillo
Lbrraine Sis
Ina. Scott
Frankle MiEisterB Pr

Parody. Club
Phil Kaye
Molly Mahors/
Charlyne 'Baker
Badl'e Fahrnier
Henry Simmon's
Freddy Jan is Pre
Royalo Froiin

Dolly Kay
Rid'.Tomack'.
Bill ' Anson
Byrhes '-ft Swarisbn
Jan ft: N Bell

.

.Vlvlchne Newe]l
Peggy Moore .

•

Jack Hilllard
Hehirl Lisbon Pre
Chas Engels Pre
' Troeadero- Casliid
Francisco . ft Mario
4 McNallies
Violet Love
Pat Chandler ,

Don ]Ferhando's: rc

VnnUy Fair
/iffidlth Mujfraiy Ore

^. Via. i^iiro-

Jaciide Hnmlin
Dick Hughes'
Sally Keith
Wallace ft LatlsHa
Stan Carter

Yacht Cliib

Jfjrry ft Turk
Nino. Rinalda Prc
Peter -Higglhs

;

Sunny .Shaw -

Satch ft Sntchell
Lee Purdy^

885 Club
Carroll ft Gorhfsi' .

;Pa;ul Kieeblei' Ore
'Belvtt WhriOv

Radio Red Tape
(Continued froin paige, 35

)

ciians 'union ' asseii: . )urisdiction over
CKLW aind thie itailon is the .bb-

ject 6f . extremely close scrutiny by
the unions, iiAmigtation authorities

arid rival stationii oh all inatters hav-
ihg an international ^talent aspects

Elaborate preparations haVe to .b<e

made by CKLW to bring celebrities

from. Detroit across thp tiver to

broadcast. Both .Canadian (coming)
customs, and American customs, (re-

turning) have to be considered to.

avoid embarfassmehts. 'Government
rules, are very rigid .'and oflFicials

must - land do. f follow them to the
letter.

there is alsO tht.- znatter df biiildr

ing good will; Owners hWve tried to
offset the implied

.,
ill Avill of the

phrase, 'that Canadian s^tion.' which
is exploited by some. riyais. Rumors
also circulate with soiiie encourage-
nient cbhcerhinis possible radical or
sudden changes in Canadian broad-
casting : conditions. All isuch rumors
have to be elaborately answered and
killed by the station,' else they pre-
vent the si ing of advertisers.

WMCA SETTIJBS SONG SUIT
The infringement suit of the As-

sociated .Music Publishiers, Inc.^

against the . Knickerbocker Broad-
casting Co. (WMCA) for an injunc-
tion and damages was discontinued
Monday (25) through the flliii|{ in
Federal Court, N, Y.,; of a stipula-
tion by attorneys for both sides.
Plaihtiffv brought thd :acti6n on the
ground ihiat cbpyrighted songs were
being used by 'Knickerbocker artistis

without conseht.

"

^HILADEIPHIA
Ancliornge In

Don Ni'<'holM- Ore .

Wh 11:11 n<f_ Will lie IS
Wifnd-.v .'Roh'eril
Ar>ii-1o .Virifinl -

.

Clifi'iii'd. ' ,'Wayne'

r..di)cr A Hayes
Diane- Denlso..

'

r>>w: TIolTinun
Vlrg MacKttuglildij
'rbny Gionetti ^

Oelleine-Ntrutford
:. (Planet Room)

.Vcyc'r Davis Ore

Indianapolii^, Jan.

Jirry Daniels, formerly one of the
Four ;lnk $p6ts oh NBC, and Albert
and William Jennings,, twp other
sepi strihg-swjng and $:at*i5ihging

locals^ .teamed up in combio bined
Three Blotters, with first airing over
WIREi last Wednesday (2bth),

Will sustjEiin for a time, with rec-
ords; made : of brpadcajst for sponsor
hearing...

,Tom La IBrum Injprcd .

Philadelphia,

Tom LaBrurh, of Crowley-taflrurii
agency, receiyed .sevevc injury to

his leg and bruises of the body last

week iri.. auto collision; Expected to

be confined to -hfij home for at least

a week. Before forming advertising

agency, LaBrum Wa.^ theatrical man-i

a,Bcr and p.rcss agent.

:. Gave lip hduse itiariagei-.s ip of Er-^

ianger her6 to go into adyei:tjsinij.
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TeOs {!ongress FTP

Washington, Jan;

Defense of the Federal Theatre
Programi as a major. cphtribution ;^^^

Ahiericaa jprogress^ was given - ta
Congress 3Wonday (25),

Iteleasing detailed reports on the

work r^ef program, the House APr
propriations. <Somxmttee publishfed a
lengthy statMhent by Works Progress

Admi istrator Hatry Hopkins cov-

ering dtaMa acti in the - first

y^ar, citing stitisticis on employjnrient

arid patrpnag;e, and claiming the FTP.

is building up a vast ri^w audience.

In his
.
m^ Hopkins

stressed the varied, types of produc-

tions/ iistiiig •several outstanding

th«! past yeiar, and said the

,6i>jecl,' aside frpni'relief, is, to creatie

'a vital, rieW Ameficari drama.'

,v •'Ne^ Andicnce*^,

'
• 'This' ^federai ttiesatre auc|i>hce: is

for - the niost pdrt new audience/
thie-WPA boss sai It represents

rural' coihmunitieSr isplated camps,
small tbwns^ evpti cities that had long'

be^n i$olated from' the living theatre.'

,<At - therbiEiginning of V the ' project a
survey of .the .high schools in Kew
York city'dl^eip56d»;foir^ that

only one Wi^i^ M^ in 30

^hid ever sieenf' play .With living

actoit^s^ AOi'jau^ence^sutviey conducted

at fedeirad theatre plrpdttctioM

'citmati during • Ndvembei' and /De-
cepnber recorded 30% of the late fall

audiences as; being!' entirely new tp

the tiieatre ind indicated . that .50:%

•^f the>^er» were financially unable

: tP. attend, theatrical perf^

tleelariiig the; p^^ has been
Ibiieiiei^ci^ in providihg ai 'rich and
varied''borinitltlhity service,^" Hopkins
iiraised: niiihlj^ aiipect^^ of ttie drama
yehtlire,

/^Productions federal theatre

stages «<e.^' diverse as their regiphs

Tand .'IOie unagiiiatioh of their direc-

t6rs,^; he 1liUdi;< hew pr

Ipng, a1o«eni frdnv ;th^ theatre^, have
.'seen AeiM!hyltUi^/^^

. des, Sh;^^ ibsen,

Shaw, T4 S. i Elioi ,
,r»re ' iAjnericana,

piFcus,.^^ 9nidL vaudieviUe
peIfo^^^a^lcesi;..s.^.,.•.

'

*A<^iyitfes ot the 'federal, thibatre

Have ihcluded iAe idevetopinent of
hatiye; il^eriecih^^^^ built from

. irejgipnAl 'folS ldr4 ^ New American
.iHaywr^til haye been encouraged:
' their iltiMatiii w6tk brought to the
stagie' ih il- 'ijidiiBhie list of hew play^.

It is to be'noi^ of federal

theatre producti6ns hav0 bieeh.Anier-

'Service of ehtertaipmeht ania rec-

, teaiion to .^he nation's CC.C.. camfiis

lis ali5o
: nbt(^wbrthy> i'ederal theatre

has fumishe^ the camps j40 resident
fnstructpr^^in the drama. Traveling
vaudeville and .drama cPmpanies
.fiaiye iE^ppeared in niPre than 700
canips. Fiederal theatre is now con-
ducting a playwritlng contest among
the enrollees. For the boy's own
dfatiiatic efforts, the federal theatre

has furnishe(f ^6,800.
'

ies' of- -one
act pliays. readaiptfd to camp life and
facilitieis. '' r""

,
.TJiere is- np^way to measure the

signihcaht yalae pi. federal theatre
in its Work of bringing dramia, com-
edy and vaudeville to children's

hpmes, prphfanagesV hospitals, schpols^

asylums, yeterahs^ * homes, . old-age

homes^- state , and jcoun^ ., prisphs-^
every typtf aind' ;ldiid of public and
semi-public ^ultitutions, ebllegeis, etc.

These performatic^s, in which maf-
ipnettes haye had a large part, eon
stitute^.the majority of the federal

theait're's 28,000 pbrfprmances.

/Such' slipws. are all free, pf cpuirse.

Thpre if npyuhit pf fe,deral theatre

that call keep^ up with the demands
frp'mi crippled 'children, the 'under-
privileeled Of all ages, the sick in

hpspitals; Ihe'^rlehdless in a thpu-

sand institutions, all clamoring for

the malgic pf the theatre.'

Just Bieing Nice

Numher pf Piroadway agen-

ci^d are haihdling tickets for 'Dr.

Faustus,' ; WPA revival at- the

Elliptt, but are not charging a
: premijuih,. Tpp prices for the

;

^sho.w is
:
55c,- same ratt,- 'as.- fpf

other relief project attractions

Brokers say they merely han-
dle 'Fatistus' as an accommo-
dation lor their customers.

. . WaShinigtori,

: With, full: effect ot" the pruning still,

uii k.no yr n, preliminary year-end

figures show that employment oil

the •Prpgrami • has.

declined matieriaily, during 1936.

.

' As det led reports driblble in from

the field, Works Progress Adminis--

tratipn executives estimated that the

hutnber pf FTP job-hotdersn ibpth

relief : arid non-relief, was approxi-
mately 12,000 oh .Pec. 26, when the

final count was made: This ,i$= .about

500 be^pw the j>eak estab'li^hed last

Wintier.

Results -bf the October-November
purge,: which 'Wa^ halted, by ordeirs

frbin highei^rui;^, have lipt. been cpih-

pletely- repbirted to -heiadquarters, but
I nfficials declared, on the basis of par.-^

ial figures, that the nPn-reiief jpb-

hplder .quptd has
;
been xedxiced in

acebrdahce With .instrubtioiis. Execs
are cbhfiiclent that not . inbre than:

the penhissible 10^ bt. the adminis-

trative and. pfpductipn eihplpyees

Mid talent: are perwhs .who did hot

come ,from; the jobless lists.. Pre-
viously, the proportion was upwards
0120%;.,
Campaign to reduce iibh-relief per-

sonnel was hot a complete ^uccesis,

although drastic mieiasures were em-
ployed. Good; part of those ousted

as superfiubus scooted around to Ipcal

relief putfits and Were certified im-
mediately as in need of help. Aimed
With'^ch credentials, they promptly
went back to W:pfk iii the relief cater-

gory. Just how many used, this

dodge effectively bannpt be told' un-

til, a comprehensive check of naines

is made; however.

. (WEEK"0f;JAN. 25)'

•Aiad Now ,'

mouth, B63tpm
BaUejt, Riaftsb- Auditorium,

bperai Itovise; San Jfranciscp,

'

'fllpy Mteeto GIri/ BiltmOre, Los
Angelas*'

.Frahciscp.'

End/ Cass, Detroit.

'B'Oyljr Carte Bepertpf^, NTa-

tiohal, Washington.
'First Lady/ (Jane Cowl), Har-

ris, Chicago.
'Folilei,' Grand, Chicago.
*Frederlki^' Forres^ Philadel-,
ia.'

Tnlton of Ohk Falls' (Geo. M.
Cohan),' Ford'«, Baltimiore.

'Great Walts/ Memorial Aude,
Sacramentp^ 24^ travel 25r26;
Shrine Aude, Des Moines, 27;
travel, 28; Auditoriuin, JChicago,
29-30.

'^ittOtV (Leslie, Howard),
Auditprium; Kansas

;
City, 25-27;

Forum, Wichita, ; Auditorium,
Denver/ 29-30.

'Jane Eyre* (K. Hepburn), Er-
langer, Chicago.:
'Lady Chatteriy's

.Locust, Philadelphia.

'Leaning Leity' (*Ppst

Rbad'), Selwyh, Ghicigp.
«MasQne of Kings,' Shub^rt,

B6^ph:
Natimoya Bepertbryj Meniprlal

Aiide,
. Louisyllie, 25; English,

Indianapolis, 26; American, St.

Louis, 27-30.

'Night .' Shtibett,
Newark.

'Oil Tour Toes/ Nixon, ittsi-

burgh^
'Petrified Forest/ Capitan,

Hollywopd.
'Point of Honor/ McC^arter,

Princbtbn, 30.
'

'Pride and Prejudice,' ial,

Boston,
'Reflected Glory* (Tallvilah

Bankhead)j Chestnut, Philadel-
phia.

. 'St^yedore/ Brighton, Brtgh'toh
.9each..

'

^obacco Road/ Sh'ubert, rfevv-

press MMinpresari^^

Suit Vs. Geo. S. KaiiliQaii

Over Flojp Play t)isiiiissed

George S. Kaufmian sat in N- Y„
supreme cpurt yesterday (Tuesday)

and,, without a blush, heard a it-

ness describe
, Kis; Wprks aS

'terrible, tertlhle.' : _
The incident occurred before judge

Ferdinand Piecora -iind ia jury :during:

^he trial of the suit pf isidpr 'i>plisuk;

dress mantifacturer, to rebpver $15,-

000 from Kaiufman, whom he blameis

for the failure of ttie play 'iildoradb*

in 1931. Pblisuk had invested that
amoUnt in the production, and' claiihs .

Kaufman failed to cairry out agree-
ment under which the author was to
rewrite the playi

After plaintiff cpmplcted his testi-
mp'njr, -Kaufman's' counsel moved for
dismissal of the case. Judge Pecora
reserved decision: and Kaufthah took
the stand. The authoi* told in detail
of ,the many weeks of work he ttnd
Laurence Stallings put in oh the-prb-
duction^ They jiot only rewrote the
original play ' three times, bUt held
jiany 'bedropm cphfetehces' "concern:
ihg. it at kaufmaii'S Sahds . Point
sumnier home and in. his New York
apartment;
.He testified- he spent nearly four''

weeks casting and iSehearsihg the
show. It

.
jBfnally .,opened at New

Haven, splitting ^e Week -with Hart-
ford. He was convinced: that it was
impossible lb turn, the prbductibn
into a

,
hit. Its reception at Newark;

where it flhalfy closed, strengthened'
this conviction.; Sahi H. Harris; he.
said, then ppsted the clpsihg nbtipe.
; After Kaufman and Harris testified
to the mdny weeks of work put in on
the prpductipn and that Harris had
16st as %\ich on the prbdiiction as
the plaintiff, Judge. Pecora directed
the jUiy tb bring in a verdict in
favor of Kaufman.
The plaintiff testified that in 1928 he

bought from^n- author named Eus-
tace the tight to havb the latter's
play, 'Hard Pan/ then showing at
the Prpvincetbwh Playhouse, N; Y.,
rewritten by a playtyright with more
experience. For this right he gave
Eustace flOO. .

Pollsuk testified he cbnferred with
Kaufman, who, after looking over
the; script; opined that about 25% ' of
it Was OJ^., .but that tp make it ihtp
a wprtbwhile piece it would have tb,

be entirely . rewritten-
' Pplisuk agreed, and KaUfmiah sug-
gested thiit Statlings be brought ih to
help; A contract: was drawn- Up,
under which' Karris: Wai to produce
the hew play, 'Eldorado.' Manager
and dress naah were to stand the ex-
penses and Kaufman ; and,. Stallings

we^e tp share phe-^thurd of the profits,

if any. ;

PoHsuk admitted Kaufman had to
rewrite the drama' three times,
and thait even: then

;
the. thirid .act, he

siaid, Was 'terrible.' He informed his
pariiiers that he wbiild rather lose
the money he had ialready invested
rather than put the play On, biecause
to him it lobked 'very bad/ But
Kaufman, and Harris insisted that the
play be presented as planned.

'Let's try it but, and We'll see what
it heeds/ Kaufman insisted.

'Let the critics tell Kaufman it's no
(Continued on page.54)

Shuberts Give tip Figkt on Dc

Criticism?

Critics'"- , composed of

New' York show reviewers,

held a dinhef at the Algohqui
last week. It was supposed to be
ah. orderly aiffair .

with hot. even

.

speeches^ but the gathering !was
Upset when a bpx sent; tp the
table Was ppened iand dis-

closed, a ,live shake. ..It was
sometkbdy'si idea of a viper , but;

proved tP be merely a harmless
garter br garden reptile.

. Joseph Wood Ktiitch ofThe
Nation took it home. Say^ he
likes 'em.

. Washington, Jan. 26. .

Demands for an invbstigatioh into

operation bf the Federal Theatre
Project at Los Angeles and pusting
of present officials; were laid JiefOre^

^Wbrks i^rpffress Admihistrator Hop-
kinb last week by Congressman
Thomias P. .Ford of Los Angeles. ;

Relaying bleats
;
irpm <.

actors in

SoUtherh . Califorhi , Ford, urged
Hopkihsi' to! launch ia . comprehensive
ihdepehdeht probe into affairs in the
Los Angries di?ama set-up, by im«
pllcatibh, .(qri'ticizedjHallie Flanagan,
director of the FTP.' California

Democrat explained in ai letter tp '^he

'WPA boss that :a committee' pf actPrs

had aisked him tb ^intercede with of-;

ficials other than the;Vassar faculty

rhember;. Who Is running the
lelief; program. .

Fbtd told.;ilbpklns that, while
home, liast' fall, he picked up more
beefs about the theatre Outfit than
all other WPA activities cbmhined.

He described J. Howard Miller, -

gional directbr^ as 'Unpopular', and
said he was convinced, a . chahge pf

managehieht is 'urgently . needed,'
even considering 'all due :allo^ances
for temperament' on the part 6i Mil-,

ler's critics.

Letter, to
.
Hppkins also cpntatned

the Cphgressman's prptest against
any mpve. to change the FTP into a
nktipnal theaitre. FPrd said* *X teel

that: the definite effprt to build up a^

national theatre, rather than to re-^

lieye destitute actprs, is ,jeppardizing
the wholje prpject, in C^alifornia and
elsewhere/

'BREEZE' FOR COAST
LPS Angeles, Jan. 29.

Homer Ctirran, in association with
the Shuberts, will produce 'Sxmimer
Breeze/ musical,, oh the Coa^t next
summer. Helen Gahagan Wi top
'the cast. .

^

I. B.. Kbrnblum writing the
tunes. •

=••1

Los Angeles,

Pressure. 'being brought bear
to .haye Al H. .Woods named Western
regionail director for the Federal The-
atre ProjeiptV tp replace J. Howard
Miller, incumbent, wfhp, is under' fire

ph charges of mismanagement fiz-

zled with his nix ,of the job, if and
when;;:

Woodsi, currently the coast,- was
approached by yarioiis 'persphs op-
posed to the Millei' regime, but ex-
plained that eastern prpductipn
sietiyities would keep him too busy.

Representative Thomas: F. Fprd,
Lb^ Angeles Democratic member of
the . house, presently, i Washihgtoh,
had been urged tp recibmrnend Woods
tp: Harry L. Hopiiins, Relief Admih-
istrator, and .Public Works directbr.

WpA investigation 'is being- con-
dticted here by Clayton Triggs, of
the Salt Lake iCity WPA, and' Agents
W.

.
H. Kihter,. Jr., Goransbn < and

Smith of the Saii ranciscb offices.

It 'was brought about following the

I
plea bf Geprge Gerwing, '.California

4
*

Pf."^
'

state director pf the FTP,: ' for ah
impartial inquiry into the handlihg
bf the local project.

.

Miller ; has been , undei? ..fire for
some monthi. Prominent in the cam-
paign to have him ousted are Maude
Fealy, fprmer supervispr-director of
the prbject; William S. Periman, whb
for- some time headed its play de-
pariment; Gaireth Hugbes, writer,
and others. .FblloWihg their appear-
ance before the government investi-
gators, several of the complainants
are repprted to haye received ;ihreat-
ening telephone calls.

Telegrams protesting the continued
regime pf Miller, and Urging bis.re-
moval as regional director, were dis-.

patched to President 'Ropsevelt dur-
ing the week, and to Gbngressmah
Ford, whp

.

being strongly backed
by a faction pf thfe local project; in
his attempt tp ; the ' director
busted.

Ford also Urged Hopkins tb have
an ihipartial inyestigatibh made, ig-

noring; the WPA probe launched here
'last week. '

'

Collection Of 40c. per person «h
gratia admissions has been ordered
discontinued in Shubert theatr»
other houses «Pt having "pass taxfes.'
It Was Indicated that a final rUlirtB
from Washington led tb the '^rvice
charge' cbin stbppage and that the
gbyermnent intends seeking three-
fburths bf iall shch inbhles collected
by the Shuberts over: a period ot
years,
Sbme tinie; 9^go the: Internal Rev-

enue Department ruled that tickets
sold at cut: rates must be accom-
panied by W% of the established
value of the: tickets. That is the
strict interpretation of the admls-
Sibns tax li»W. It was iiointed out
that such levy Is inequitable because
$3,30 tickets actually sold sit half the
price means, that the buyer 'pays
26%, instead pf the i^tipiilated 10%;
bebaUse forced tp pay $1.80, pf which
30c. gbes to the government.
Attempts tP coiTQct that fault have

npt been availhig. Further ruled
that if: the/e are free admissions in
the $3.30^ section of theatres and 40b.
(80c,

,
per pair) is cpllected as a tax,

or seryicie, charge,; 10% of the full;

iValUe bf th&admisslbns is payable to
the government. This means 'thiait

put bf every iJOc; cpllecited, 30c.
Voiild go tp the glpVernmeht. Shu-
berts aijie; reported having tried un-^
successfully tp upset that ruling.

'Beneficial Fund'
: When, the firm first ; started cbl-.
lecting tox'.on passes, 40b. each was
fixed because the tai law applies piv

all. . iadniissibhs abbve thiat. fljgure.

During the . time: the Shuberts. were
in bankruptcy, the receiVeir ordered
all ; such cbllectiphs .placed in the
general fund; .previously that money
was; supposed to .be , devoted to a
Shubert beneficial fund for em-
ployees. Who might becbrhe ilU Dur-
ing the boom seasons the pass taxes
were, reported totalling^several hun- ^

.drpd thOUMnds yeariy^^^^

' 'How mUch of the mbney Was ever
deVoted tp: aid employeeis was heVer
brpui^t out but, iii: at least one in-

stance, an author ,alleged that he had
received a check::fpr rbyMties frbm
,the beheflcial account.

,
UhderStbpd that's h6W^system for

4'Oc. admissions has been Worked out
It tails ibr: a full ticket tb be Used,

but stamped with a 40e. figure. Such
: admissions would; be for the last :

three rows' of the lower floor..'

'

Four Shows leave

IHamlet/ With John Gielgudy
eludes a 15 . and .bhe-haU: week''s en-

gagement, record lor this play on
Brdadway, Saturdigiy night (30) iat

the St.^ James, N* Yj, where it was
moved 11:0111 thje Empire when the

date w'as^ eriginallj extended. There
Will be ,132 performances in all.

'Idiot's pelighf will, depart , from
the Shubert after Saturday, at which
itime it Will have played 37 Weeks to

reiharkable grbsseSi Run was inter-

rupted during the summer and .re-

sumed on L&bor Day. Last season

the shbw hit a pace of $24,000 weekly
and its closing pace will be $18,0QO

or better;
• /Holmeses of Baker Street' isixpired

at the :Masque last Saturday, : after

:playing seven We^ks to small, money.

•The Country Wife' Will ith-

=drawn from the Miller Saturday, at

which tirtie .it will have played nine

iwbeks.; Revival bf bid cpmedy ^I'd

well '(ehpugh, but understbod back
stage expense was tbp heavy.

Shows in Rehearsal

'Glory for All'—George Je.ssel.

'fhe ' Meal TIckelV-Aldrich
Myers.

'Thirsty Soil'—Bliss and Hayden.
'in a Nutstaeir—Charles Stewart.

'London Assurance' (revival)

—

Barbara. Rbbbihs.
' rother 'Rat'' (road)—George Ab-

bott.

'You Can't Take With You'

(road)-rrSam H. Harris.
'Haying' a Wonderful ime'—

Marc Connelly.
'All Enemy of the People' (revival)

'-rWalter Hampden.
; 'All About Love'4^Alfred
Liagre.
'A Point on>r'-7Lut;hei'

Greene, •

,

'

.

'In Gold We -Tnisir—Lawder
Skinner:'

'

'Richartf H'—Dowling and Smith.

IVfai^chinc: Song'i-r-Theatre Unipii;

'CJali Me Zlggy'-rMichael Tfodd,
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Although it his toured (Bxterjsiyely

its second-

rfhe Great Waltz* has yet

earnied back thie added productiqa

inyestrnent Required when the

operetta started put early is fall.

•Waltz' will begin a vrepeat^-date iii:

is wieek,. aher

itig: irpm the Coast. Show

piayied Sacrairiiento, Monday .(25)

and will show in Des Moines for one

ight en route to the loop. After

the CHicago date it will continue

touring . the mid:west, with its'

operating nut somewhat revised. ^

.

••WaltzV is a seye'h-car show, thie-

largest oh tpur< -An idea of how it

journeyed may. .be had fror^^ thie fact

that it piayecl 39 statids :in H weeks,

company continupusly on
sleeper's.

Average cost of transportatipn Wa's

in excess of $4,000 weekly. So higK
has the railroading been, plus around
$2,400 for baggage haulage, that one.

week, during which,four cities were
visited, there was a loss of $1,100

althpugh the gross was $31,000.

Best business was drawn in Los
Angeles, ,where the takings bettered

$51,000' ih eight performances. San
Friahcisco -date was disappoint-

ment. City authorities refused to

permit, the attraction into the' audi-

torium and the Curran theatre was
playi^ instead^ Appeairs that thW

$3.30 top here • for the lower, flpor.

was.tpp'hi^h.
.

show was spotted, In all sorts, of;

houses' and under cpnditipns .Vi^hich

hot infrequently affected thei rtianhet.

of priBsentatioh. Eight crystal (chan-

deliers were often, not hung, because

of limited stage space; One alert te-

porter in an Oklahoma stiinid wrote
that putting ?Wialtz* into the local

opera house was; li
.

trying tp flPat

the NPrmandie ih a bathtub. Finally

sev^eral chandeliers were sent back;

to New York.
"

.During its Ibng run.at the Center,

N. Y, 'Waltz' averaged $34,000 oVer
, a 40rweek period. There aire; nbw
120. people with the ;attractioh but
it is expjected that the .

complement
V .will be reduced for the smaller
.istahds to be visited henceforth.

KINGSLEY AND CURRAN

TO PRODUCE ON COAST

V- , Siaih Francisco, Jan. !26.

Homer Curran and Sidney Kings-
^ ley have; fprnied tin 'alliance which,
'^alls^fpr the production .of several
fle^^r plays here in the "hear future.
First of the plays to be tried out 'is

•i^dpdleon r 'by Ferdinand Bruckner,
German dramatist: Peter Lorr^ is

^et for the title-role, drama to be
staged In the Curran: theatife. Play
Will be rehearsed in Los Angeles,
Where Curran will maintain offices
fipr the hew concern.

;K who will be in charge pf
eastern activities, ' will come west
thiis" spring as prpductipn adviser. He
flirst intended to Idp:the play, oh his
own 'in New York eirly this season.

2

Nat'l Drama Week

May Be Snonsored

By WPA This Year

National rama Week, which; is

dated for
, may be conducted

Works Progress Administra-

At least that is the

proposal of Sue Wilson, who was' in

charge of the movfement but who is

now with the WPA in New York.

Equity rejected a further sugges-
tion that- the

. actors* association join
; with WPA ; to .further the ic(ea.

^Matter was given some consideration,
but Equity leaders arrived at the
conclusion that; by sip doing, the
commercial .aspects of .relief
project shPws might , be furthered,
Recently the Federal Theatre Project
ahnouriced it would seek to establjish
its shows along morie commercial
lines.

Drama Week was furthered by the
National Drama League to prompte
interest in the stage ai?d bolster at-:

tendance,. During.the depression, th^
League virtually passed put, but there
are still some attemjpts : tP keep the
movement alive, althovigh managers
have given / bUt scant iattehtioh.
Equity Wprked with the League at

first, anS made concessions Whereby
it could secure effective publicity.
Actors \verie permitted to go pn thie

,

ir in sdehes from shows without the
usual stipulation of getting an 'eighth
of a week's salaty.
La^t season, however. Equity with-

drew that permission because: it Was
realized that ihe'- radio people were;
getting programs without. -cost* It
was doubted, too, whether the move-
ment was actually of benefit to the
theatre.

Twp legit shPws wiere affected by
the flpod catastrophe along the! Ohioi
River, though only one—Nazimova
With 'Ghosts' 'Hedda ' Gabler'—
was actually in the high Water zone.
AttractiPn pliayed- Cincinnati last

week, but fofced .to suspiend Satur-
day ,(23). It wds bPPked: in Louis-
ville Monday- (25 ), but went pn tp
Indianapolis for ^i- Tuesday date and
hpsv, hesfding west.
Nazimova had ah . advance sale of

1$1,100 . for Friday night's pierform-
ance in Cincinnati. Patrons refunded
tickets for ialniost. the . ientire advance
iinet the show playeid to $100 on thiit

night. Equity permitted a salary de^
ductipn because

,
the ihissed per-

formances were caused by an emer-
gency. ..

: 'Dead End^' current in Detroit, was
booked . into :

Cincinnati iiext w
ittut the date 'was ;'

calleid. off, There is

a possibility pf - the drama remtti ing,

in Detroit a seCond .week, with > such
chances possibly affected, hQweyer,
by.'the General Mptors strike. Show
would otherwise lay off,

senting.

Lm Forms to the Ri

London, 17.

London managers cabling
frantically tp Sam Hariris fpr the
English rights tb 'You Can't- Take it

With You.'

. All replies are .courteous, but say-
ing that applications are being cph-
sidered and that first call goes to

(Gilbert . Miller and second to John
C. Wilson.

'Clitterhouse' Feb. 22
Baltimore, Jan. 26.

Next ilbert Miller production,

'xhe Amazing Dr. Clitterhouse,' fea-

.turihg. Sir Cedric Hardwicke, will

'debut at the * ie Maryland, here
week of Feb.
Play was first set to bow piri'or to

BrPadway on Feb. 15, but 'Idiot's

Delight' is carded for that stanza at

Ford's and Miller figured the Lunt-
Fontanne starrer too formidable op-
posish.

Le« Shubeft Recupiiig
Shubert, Who has in

Miami for several weeks to recuper-

ate from an attack of pneumonia, is

reported a daily visitor at .the race
track, where his luck has been bad.
Showman may remain South until

the first of March.
'William Kiel ; the Shuberts* at-

torney, is with him*

300-400 P l a y s . Purchased
Last Year by WPA-r-New
York; Headquarters' tb Buy
Scriipts for /^Entire Couhtry

m ain-

M Is Dp; 15% Royalty

In Headaches; 382 on

$1,150 LEWIS ROYALTY

Washington, Jan. 26. .

Bull rharket for plaiy scribblers has
been created Ijy the Government's
theatre program, which now is oper-

ating 100% with paid-for scripts and
is setting a central, purchasing
agency in New York to handle pur-

chases.

'While definite figures are unavail-
able, guesses of local Works Prog-
ress Administration executives are
that between 300 and 400 plays have
been bought during th^ past year.

Aggregate outlay is a matter of con-

jecture,' since negotiations have been
conducted until recently by individ-

ual project bosses and local and re-

gional chiefs, but. . disbursements
run into :fi.ye figures: iggest royalty

sum was $1,150 paid ' incliair Lewis
et al fpi' 'It Can't Happen Here,'

which went " 23 citi simul-
taneously.

Central purchasing office, which
will operate under general supervis-
ion of Washington and the advisory
board; is expected tb improve the
.prospect; for playxyi-ights as well as

.benefit the Goveriuhent. Will elimi-

nate red tape, delay, lack of uniform
rates, and much, clerical work,, as

well as provide a more orderly sup-
ply of scripts,; execs figure.

. Centralization/

;

. Centralization of script, negoti r

tipns is an afterrnath of Confusion
throughout .' the country ' and desire
to work out soine convenient ar-

rangement whereby, plots may be
swapped among different FTP units.'

Idea is to rotate the buys . and put
the • drama ventures in most metro-
politan sectors on the same basis as

stock. Gieneral use of scripts bought
in New York will simplify

.
planning

for the entire country, inasmuch as
WashingtPn wants to keep cldser tabs
on activities and cook Up advance
programs for as long as three months
at a time.

New system will result in a stand-
ard price for all scripts used by
WPA, Rate will b^ $50 per week,
amount which has been the average
during the last year, but which has
not been strictly adhered to.

Fixing of uniform rates will elimi-
nate one of .the. princijpal defects in
obtaining a. dependable supply of
shows. In the past, with local peo-
ple doing their own, : purchasing,
Washington found Put. that some
projects were paying twice as much
fpr a particular play as other com-;,

panies. r Likewise scribblers en-
gaged in haggling, with the thought
of gettingthe most that traffic would
bear.

In' itptatioiii.

While the scripts will be used in

rotation by projects in various cities;

the system does not mean the WPA
is going in on: lavish scale for more
simultaneous productions, suCh as
the Lewis stunt. If anything good
enough is picked up, and conditions
are right, some plays may get mul-
tiple presentations at the same time,
but that will

,
be the .exception

rather than ; the general rule.

With slight exceptions, all scripts
currently in use by the FTP are
bought, yet headquarters disclaims
any intention of competing with
commercial producers for scribblers'
new wPrk. Standardized price will
protect regular ishowmen from en-
countering insurmountable Federal
rivalry, while cancellation provisions
in Federal contracts will leave fabri-
cators free to accept a better offer, if

it should come along.
.Arrangement is regarded here as

especially favorable to playwrights.
Besides being sure of a market and
the right to tear up the contract to
make a better deal, scribblers are
free to retain all secondary rights,

including film and radio sale privi-
leges.

VALIFE SQUARED AT

EQUITY ON BENEFIT

Charged at Equity agai Rudy
Vallee for appearing in ai benefit not
sanctioned by the Theatre Authority
were dropped last week when the
council was informed that the TA
had been satisfied by the payment
to it Pf 15% '. of the show's gross.

That is the requirement of the TA
on {til benefi which are not de-
voted

,
fully tp theatrical charity.

Show was in aid of the tubercul-

osis fund of the Triangle Associa-

tion. Amount paid by the: latter was
$101, indicatiiig that the benefit was
hot largely^ attended. Hyman BUshel,
attorney, arranged ' the payment,
which squared Valleev

First film sale of it play
undejr the terms of the new and bit-

terly fought Draniatists' Guild con
tract was made last week when Max
Gordon and Harry M. Goetz (Re-
liance Pictures) bPUgtit 'The Women,
which they also financed: and pro-

duced, for $125,000;

Further details on the sale arid the
issues involved ' "^the film . sec

tion of this issue.

CROUSrS FAREWELLS

Prcs8-A|rcnt Partled' All Around On
QuHtinr Guild

There is. a maze of figures sur-

rounding 'The Eternal Road' at the
Manhattan Opera House, N. Y.. but,

while there was a 2p% increase in

business last week, the big spectacle

again played in the red and the prob-
lem of > its .financing is still to be
solved. Little^ progress has been
made in readjusting the 'weekly oper•*

ating cost, which approximates $30,-

000 weekly;
Despite claims of the management,

'Rpad' has npt reached such a gross
marki . Press release to the effect

that the spec'^ takings .for the : first

full week had topped $46,000 reached
publication ; ih ohe daily, but that
figure . was more than double the
actual take. Ahother managerial
claim of a $29,000 gross Was alsb an
exaggeratipn.: -. That mark was almost
reached last Week, however.
One of the largest of the weekly

expenditures pf the :show is its roy-
alty. Fpur; persons are receiving
royalties, . recipients being Max
Reinhardt, the' director; Norman Bel
Geddes, who designed the .setti . ;

Franz Werfel, priginar author, and
Kurt Weill, the composer. Uiader-
stood that the total royalties ,

about 15% of the gross.

Players' $9>see

Russell (Buck) Crouse resigned as
press agent"for the Theatre Guild so'

that he; could have more time to.

write plays and librettos, wais given
so many farewell parties last week
that he was dizzy.. First soiree was
held in his honor by Alfred Lunt
and Lynn Fontanne, whom he pub-
licized in 'Idiot's Delight.'

What was claimed to be the final

party was tossed Sunday. (25) by Mr.
and Mrs; G. R. Thomas at their pho-
tographic studio, which they operate
under the name of W'hn Damm.
, Grouse's current royalty-getter is

'Red Hot and Blue.' Alvi , N. Y,

Payroll for the players is; $9,500
w:eekly. Stage crew of 69 has a
Weekly total wage of $4,800. Cost of
the unseen orchestra Is ^I,90d weekly

;

and there are two cPhductors. Thert
are large technical and house staffs,

with the cost of administration, fent
and advertising amounting to almost
that of the baCk-stage cost. There
are eight stage managers . and- 16
people in the war<)robe department.
Royalties of shdWs tartly exceed

10%, which percentage applies^ on
straight plays after certai grosses
are attained. Musical shows usually
total about 6%, but sometimes that
slice is exceeded. ^White Horse tnn,*

Center, N. Y., is said to have a roy-
alty .total 11%, which is split

among a flock of authors and com-
posers, European and American.

.

There are 382 persons on the
'Road' payroll in all, inclusive of the
house crew, . technical and office
staffs. Of that total 229 .are conr
nected with the show itself, figure
taking in extra people used i

semjble .scenes.

No. 2 Take' for Chi
Number two company of You Can't

Take It With You' will open for Sam
H. Harris, at the Harris theatre. Chi-
cago, Feb. 27.

Cast' assembled for -the mid-west
carbon includes Charlptte Walker,
Reginald Mason, Bert <Gardner, Ross
Hertz, Eh>ma .Bunting, Francis Wil-
liams, Daisy Atherton, Bobbe Arnst,
Margaret Callahan, Aldrich Bpwker,
Frederick Fprrester, Henry Richards,
Walter VonnegUt; Ulla Kazahova,
Hamtree Harrington, Eddie C!onrad,
Arthur Villars, Wuwane Mckenny,
Mel. BPstwick. Licien Self.

; /..

New Frisco ShniilHe

San Francisco, . 26.

'Baldwin McGaw and Emma Knpx
will appear * an invitational, per-
formance of Laurence Houseman's
'Victoria Regina' when the Golden
Bough Playhouse, new theatre, opens
here tomPrrow night (27).

New playhouse is ia be directed by
Edward Gerhard KUster, founder
and director pf the Theatre of the
Golden Bough at Carmel-by-the-Sea,
Which was destroyed by fire several

(years ago.

Sir Cedric Okayed by

Eqinty for One lll<irie

Show, liyesey Nixed

Equity last week acted on two ap-
plications for exemptions on the: six
month lapse stipulation,' requireidi of
alien actors whp are not of resident
alien standing, making the conces-
sion in one instance and nixtng the
other. Gilbert Miller, who brought
Sir Cedric Hardwicke over from
Londpn to. appear in 'Promise'
(closed), will, be t>enhitted to use
him in is 'The Amazing Dr. Clit-
terhouse' because of Equity's action.

Theatre Guild, on the other hand,
was not successful in getting an ex-
emption for Roger Livesey.

British player; ^who is appearing in
The Country Wife,' Miller. N, Y„
was sought for the Guild's 'Storm in
a Teacup,' which will be the fifth pro-
duction on its schedule for the sea-
son. It wais stated that Livesey ap-
peared in the London cast of 'Tea-
cup' but left the show befpre the end
of the engagement. Understood that
this point was a factor in the ruling
not to grant an exemption,

'Teacup' was to have
Guild's final production is season,

but IJene Eyre' will not come ih un-
til next season and a sixth play will
be..chosen to complete the: schedule.
Kathrine Hepburn in 'Jane' will

tour until April and then go tp Hol-
lywood to do two pictures during
summer.
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HEY PIDDLE DIDDLE
Prihcetori, Jah:

Comisdy In three- acls hy . BnrtleU Cor-
mack.' Produced •' and dlrectPtl by Anne
Nichols. SettrnBr.- ClrUer & Robblns'. Al
McCaTtet' theatre. Princeton, N. J. ; %'i toj),

UniSentlfted an,,.^ ..... ...William ICent
Alice George ^..MarUm Sleeper
Kddl? .Peruke, ... . O. Whlleliend
Cooper Vlckers . . . ; ...... : , . .Conway l^n rle

Melfsen Ulnd..,....^ .Alice Whltie
Julio Tucker. .... ; ........... . .I-.ucUle-

Peter Mtngo. .Ruiifiell Hardle
Oordpn Berkot^Uz. . . , . Alfred White
Oliarle^ Diineck'er. ..... .

.'. ..... '.Vnm Bed :*.oe

Mamiy Snlikln....'..;.....PhllIi» Van /andt
Man In White. V.Kee'nah Wynri:
Grace Vickeru... . .-.'.'Adele ilolland
Mr, Lee. ...;.,:;...WIIUain" Fnye
RoKanna (JerkoAvitis;..^... Florence A'uer

Most certain; thing about this cbmr
edy by the author of -The Racket'
is . that it'll be knowh as: anotlier
*Boy Meets Girl/:' Can't miss that
label—rand the .inevitable coinpari:-:

sens: are likely to. .be its toughest
hurdle 'for success oh Biroadway. For
hot only is this ohe .too much like'
the >Spewack comedy foir. .. comfort,
but' itTs also:, decidedly inferior^
BarQett Cormack has laid i$

single -scene in a duplex apartment
in'HoUywopd arnd his theme (ais sug-
gestisd hy- the. title) is crack-brain
anticts; of the ;fllm colony. But the
dizzy ' doings of his^ ' character^ is'

£iiedaten0sS'. .itself :ComparM to the
goofy , . moQkeyshines ; of the two
maniacis in 'Boy Meets Girl.'. More-

.. over,., not bhly aren^t the pranks :^p
skittish,- but. the - characters, them-
selves ^ire; not nearly s6 tittractiVe:

Ohe can oijcasioqally laugh , iat the :

beople Conhiiick ha& put on his stage,
but .bne..^can rariely laugH with them.
In this case ;the distinction is im-
portant •'•:,

.S^ory
;
concerns 'thtiEie extria girls

. living in- ft- ,duplejc apartmenj^ which!
a directbr .is: renting fbr onV of thehi.
It's '. immediately .

. and , persistently
;|H(ihted out that the. director's girl'

has- never technically, had an affair
With hini. She flnaUy agreed : to "bk

kept by him. when; she^s discouraged
of crashing' pictures, but, as she ex-.

Elaih3>«. just aft^r ^he moved in hie'd
eguh a jpicture and 'he iiever had

time tor sex'^eh lie was creating.'
Rest of the plot deals with the ro-

mance of the technically nice girl
With a young dpctpr wh6 just wan-
ders in and:is .never sufficieintly' ex-s
plained;: .intexiinitt^t , battle between
the .'dir^lop; and the associate pro-
ducer; bli^dkmailing . (though Cor-
mack nev^r calls it that) of > the as-
s(]iciate producer by the durnb and
Willing .one of 'the extra girls and
combative rbhiance of the assistant
director with this'wisecrac^ihg.one of
the.exfr^ .girls. . '•

Whole, yarn; has a machihe-inade
appearance that's against it. Never
gives the impression of si>ontaneity

Shich ' fiarce should . haVe, and when
onhack . frequently reaches way

dbwn jh'.tiie trUnk for a gag, it is so
obvious as .. to' be painfuL Motiva-
tion in mtUiy places is weak and the
entire script; unwinds more likie a
series of blackouts than a play. -First
two acts (particvdariy the first) are
too long.
Of . all- the similarities between

*Hey Diddle Diddle' and 'Boy Meets
Qirl/ the most pointed is the fre-
qiient mention of the offstage studio
Digshbt;

.
referred to in^ both plays

only: by his initials.:. In 'Hey Diddle
piddle' .he's known as 'K. K.'
There are some weird doings- in

the play, but probably thie weirdest
are the solilbquies. "When the 'nice'

girl falls out with her medico, boy-?
friend she walks up and down the
stage talking it bVer with herself,
just as if the audience couldn't figure
it out for ; itself. That'^ startling
Hamletish for these days.
As the wisecracking extra girl,

Lucille Ball, making her first stage
appearance, fattens a fat part and
Blinost walks off with the play. She
outlines a consistent character and
continuously gives it" logical . sub-
stance. Has, a sense of timing and,
with, a few eixceptions, keeps her
comedy under conti'ol. Understood

opening' here was her rst perform-
ance behind footlights. She's under
contract to RKO.

.

Martha Sleeper, as the technically

nice girl, creates what sympathy the

part allows. Her love scenes with
the young doctbr are played nicely

by both; but the script doesn't give

either of them much chance and their

quarrel is particularly obscure. After

a muddled first act Conway Tearle is

persu'asive as the hair-clUtching, di-

rector. In his early . scenes he has; ia

tendency to chew, his lines,: but quiets

down effectively.
Alice White is disappointing a^ the

dumb extra. Character she is playr

ihg is /sometimes dafX, sometimes
hard, but never consistently one or

the other. It is as if she hasn't made
up her mind just what ishe wants to

do with it., And she works too hard.
DOh Beddbe Is excellent as the as:

sistant director, almost bringing the
part into' sharp definition. Alfred'
Whitens associate producer resemblies

a Gregory Ratoff character.'
According to the .program Anne

Nichols staged her own production,
but it is. rumored that the authoir had
a large hand in it, too. Whoever was
responsiblli, it is nothing to lie proud
of. " Performance lacks pace. It

dawdles ih the Uproarioiis parts that

should scamper and it is hUrrie'd

Where it should linger. More play-
ing will undoubtedly correct much
of that.

Single setny Cirker and Bobbins
ineffective, _ Bptte.

SliSANNE
Hoilywood. Jan. 19.

CohiedV .in three .aeifl> (four scenes), by.

Elolse Keeler; directed by lien Bard; set-

tlngB. DaltoH is. •K'^ympnd; presented by
Ben Bard at his Playhouse beslnhins Jan,
10. 'a-. •

MIsa -CHftord . . ; Jeanette Burke
Clarence Dearborne. . . ;';'.>^. ; . ; Jack Curaoii
Gilbert Dennis. . .-. ........ . .Rlchaird Paxton
DoufflalB Plait..... .. Huntley Kobertuon-
Alden Keith . . . .> ^ . i . . Bobra McHenry
Mildred Osborne.....;'. ....Celeste DeBellls
Susanne liBiigdon. v. > .DI6kte Moore
Natalie. :. ... ..... . . . , . .Eva ;McVeagh
Evelyn Hart . . .Jane BUen- FoUette
Clyde: Gllmore. . .' .Julian Madison
Clara Connpton. . ....m ..... .Doctor Pe.nnoclc
Mark Haley... .'.'....,.i...;......AIah Ladd.
Mrs. Todd;... .....:....Iiucy Payne
Ernest. . ^ .'...Cosino Sardo

Amusing comedy being offered fbr

an indefinite run at Ben Bard's inti-

mate playhouse^ 'SUsanne,' is capably
cast and acted by a group of en-
thusiastic and vivacious tyros. Piece
is given, better staging and produc-
tion than i^ usually the case in a
little theatre offering.
DUe to conditions and aims of ..the

organization^, a. demountable cast of

somie 42 players is listed for the 14

roles ih. the play. This swmg cast

not only gives the performers oppor-
tunities to display their wares for the
local casting directors and agents
(should they happen to show up),

but protects the part ih caise the
studios grab anyone off the home
boards; ' ^ .

Opening, performance . offered

Dickie Moore in- the title role, She
displays herself as a-sparkling come-
dienne ,and an actress of definite

promise. In the role of an innocent
and ambitious actress who decides to

go wrong m order to get places in
the theatre, only to fall ih love with
the man, her naivete is refreshing
and charming.
Piece is about theatre people and

is essentially the; romance of an
ambitious girl' and a philandering
producer. Under clandestine .atmos-
phere they eventually, fall in love.

Many farcical scenes lead to the legal
culmination of their romance, which
is handled in sophisticated fashion,
.iumpihg frbm broad farce to amus-
ing satire.

Does ! riot, reach importance as a
play, but serves sufficiently as a
vehicle for players to show their
abilities . and display their various
personaiiities. •

In the rble bf the producer Julian:
Madison gives a satisfactory per-
formance, as does his author pal,

Alan Ladd. Jack Carson, a yokel
author who falls into good fortune,
has a standout role, Others who ap-
pear to. advantage include Jeanettie'

J3urke, Eva McVeagh, Jane Ellen
Follette, Lucy Payne, . and. Cosmo
Sardb.
Modem in thought, dialog, and sit-

uations. Author Eloise Keieler has
contrived ah enjoyable comedy,,but
it . is the enthusiastic : work of the
players that makes the offering, real-

ly interesting^ Barr.

Lady Chatterley's Lpyer
.Dramu In .three g^fta by . •V'inOent- arr.

Xronf ni'iVel ot; same nuiiie by "D. Hr'.I.aw-.
rehce; preaeoiied by .Jack 'Llnder; directed-
by AYIlllami Mulr.: at Brighton theiitre.-.

urookl.v N. X., week J»n. IW, 'Ojr;

Sir Clifford Chi»tl«rley..... Jamea nil

.Lady Constiince. ..... ;'. . . .Lehove .Soi'sby

Mi( haelly..
.

' ; . . .... . . . ..rmnea Metoalt
Yntesv. . ; . . . . , . .Uavld Hushes
Mrs ....... .Kith Uleth
Hilda. . .:.'.; - .... ..'^ . . . : . ^ .Lillian' rosier
Meliors. ... ::;Georee Blackwood,
Yotnmx .Dukeii. ...^Kalph Bumpter
Chtti'.les'; Miiy... .... . . : . ...V. . . .'Gerkrd- llayUeh
Arhpld Hoim '../.Richard- Bowler
Werthu.', ;'..';

. ... .]^farK' PiVxtpii
Duchess Mathllde.'. . , , .U^dit' von.Buelow
An(isiiti>la ' Pant^n-.s6n'l . .

.'.
.

:

. Ann 'Scovllle

the good hausfraus of.Brighton
Beacii, uijernating till the summer
beach season starts again; "figured to
let . their -hair, down in . a welter of
smut, they must haVe been sadly dis-:

appoihtea by this adaptation of the
o. H. I^wrenee -.novel. ' It actually
reelfs with comparative cleanliness,
along wibh it^ deadening baredOm.
Vincent Marr, unknown .as a dram-

(Continued 'on page

TIPE: RISING.
Melodrama "In ihree'aoU presented at Ly-

'ceuni, , N. .. Y.. Jan.. 25, '.IT; . by HIchard
Ald.rich 'and Klchsirdson Myei-a; written by
Ceorere Bre\v*r. ir~; Orant Mltbhell at.itrcd,
TAihara featured;, staged by Arthur Xircom;
«;j.3t>: top; -

.

Joe P.-'fibody. ...Oliver Borboiir
\.Mrs. Tanner. . . . ..liSllnurvHonKinson
Toiiy. i . ..... ..^.:.. . . , ; . .Jonn : ttuy Sampsel
Sam; . .'..... ..,.-...'.. ..>'. .., .'. Charles Howard
Jljn Cogswell.. : . . . . . .Orant- Mitchell
Jane Coicswell,.. . ..P^ggy O'Donnell
Mary Cogswell. . . . . . . . ,:, . , Alice Ann Baker
Pete. ; . ... .... .if^rancls Cleveland
Grnhnm Hay Clyde Fillmore
Terry .... .... Howard Miller
Fred MacIC-,^y i.i....;.,.Edward Marr
Spike AVebb. ............... .Charles Jordan
Mrs. Perkltis i . . . . .Irene Cattell
Daii.. . ... ..... . .';, .; ... . . J .'.

. ;i.nrry .Tohhs
.Galodt Wilson......... .........T(im Faddeh
Tom Stevens.....:....Cannieron Prud'homme
ErlC'.v .:• .Jack- Harlihgr
David CpesWell. . .V rt D. &'eymbyr
.Ruth CoBswcll. ..:.,;Tamnra
"Mr. Kelly.. ...... ""rank McOormack
Judge Choate. ..Irving Locke
Bill. ;. : ... ^. i .Sandy . Stroiise
'Hank. .'. ......... .. . .Fred Seara
Jack . ... ... : . ... i-: . . . . ....... .WhitHeld Cook
Edgar I.Rwrence. Toaquin Souther
,Chl6f-oNPollbe Olson. .........Scott Moore

From its title, this newest melo-
drama might pertain to the present
raging floods but, instead, its theme
is of capital and laborj at- logger-
heads in a New England textile town.
Theie are some effective interludes,
especially in the last act, but
Whether the average legit playgber
will be attracted in sufficient num-
ber is doubtful.

'

•Jide Rising* is the. second recent
presentation by the new managerial
team of Aldrich and Myers. It is

well presented and well acted,
though some of the characters .seem
to .

be out , of place. Melodrama,
which is the . only premiere of the
week, is deeply serious, and doubt-
less tbuches on problems that' have
harassed many communities.
But 'Tide' is essentially a depres-

sion play, and :its motif of trouble
seems to rate it with ,other dramas
of the same keynote, none of which
ha'i^e clicked on Broadway. Return
of Grant Mitchell to the stage may
helpi also the fire of Tamara. There
is.- a. wide character separation, he
being a small-toWn druggist -whose
store has "been losing money and
she a young agitator..
Jim Cogswell has thie best istore

in town., He has dipped way dowh
in ..the sodk to keep things going, but
believes that business will be better
again. ' His standing

.
in the com-

munity is high and his home life is
Seaceful until his wahderirig son
•aye returns with a wife^ She is a

Jewess with ideas about the wbrk-
ing class, arid the tyranny of the.em-
'plbyers.-^' .

\'
. Before long the girl has aroused
the: rhill workers, whose average,
pay is $12- weekly. She isucceeds in
getting the men to strike, with Gra-
ham Hay; the mill owner, retaliatr-
ing by. having the sheriffs swear in
armed deputies. Most of the action
concerning the strife is off-stage but;
at times, the laborers flock , to the
Cogswell store, since Ruth and Dave
are .living in the; house.
:. Bipod is shed and several deeds
of reported violence clear Jirii Cogs-
well's head on the answer to the
town's major problem. He gets him-
self appointed the new sheriff, takes
the police to the mill and locks it.

He then sends .the scabs Out of town
and. Upon retuining to his store;
declares the strike to have been , a
failure, with new wage scale be
settled by arbitration. This is to
.uphold his idea.s 6f deriibcracy, as
opposed tb violence.
But tragedy creeps , into the

house, Jim's son having bbeii drilled
through the head. Jim imself is

narrowly saved frbiri being killed;
Ruth realizes she cain. no .longer re-
main in the toWri. but leavcii still

deterriiined to ^tir up workers.
Author has written in some com-

Morris Greeih is not martagierially In oh 'Hey, Diddle, iddle/ Which
comes to the Vanderbilt^ N. Y., next week. Anne'Kichols, who staged the
Battlett Cormack s6tiTe,'wiil hiavte Kbrtln Jones and Henry olmstead assQ,
ci^ted vfi^ her ih the presentationi ;

Latter duo took over the yanderbilt last ' seaison. Jones produced
'Mulatto' there and was also ihtere$ted in 'New paces.'; Vnderstobd^^t
(differences between Greehi who brought the play from Hollywbod, and
Miss Niehols, dunng rehearsals,^'le^^

:Fbrmer Helen Bonflis, daughter of the late Frederick G
publisher of the Denyer Post, is associated. With ^^i^ husband, George
Somnes,. in the jproductjon of 'Sunkist,' due on^B^^

She is active in, the offices of the Denver 'daily arid will not participate
in.the presehta'tiori of the play 6ther than its financing. Soriines was for«
meriy.', a :stage manager.

'.. i"

Bbbert.Milford, who is .supervlsirtig 'Glon'; lor All,' presehted by
George Vessel, is also manager of 'The Great Waltz,' which is qri toiir.

Comedy, which is being staged by Frank Craven, may be spotted in t
Fulton^ . Jess<ll will

:
remain .on th^ C<^ but is due in for the preiriiere.

Milford.will jjump to Chicago late this week for the pUrpose of reducing
the opiating cost of 'Waltz' prior to ite furthe^^^^

Juliana Morgan, who pridiehted the shbrt^
, is rep'birted

planning another production. She i$ th^ wife oi Oscar W. EhrhOrn, federal
iiefereje' in bankruptcy.' ' v'. '';^.

' They have , ah estate in
.
New Jersey, and are represented by

in horse shows.

Theatre: GuUdi^ at .

' suggestion of the Lvirits, toyed around with tlie

idea 6f having the incidental^mu$fc; for the hew S. N. Behtmanri play,
'Aihphitryoh,' written by StiraVinsky. Fell through, however^ with riegbr
tiations being called: off by. the Guild before ariy deal was Set.

Hanrey Ziirimerman, son of Matty immerma^h of Leblang-s, i^ in the -

Jersey City \MedicaI .Center With a brokien.heck. He: was injured when
strUck by a .hit and rUn'driyer.; •

While not in danger, he will be in a. plaster cast for several moir|ths.

edy scenes to lighten., the serious-
ness of the play, but how silcce$sful
he was is questionable. Character
is' introduced in the. person . of a Mr,
Kelly, sent' by a drug firm to, take
away the :line from Cogswell's store:
Kelly is supposed to' be hard-hearted
but, in his. coriiic way. fixes things
up for Cogswell.
Mitchell as the druggist with plain

common sense is. the mildest person
in .the play. Even during violent
arguments he is calm. He does a
good job.- 'Tairiara, who warbled
.ditties in 'Roberta,' is back in drama
and she, tbo,.impTesses as the young,
agitator. There is .a dash of romance
supplied by the druggist's clerk, and
his - daiughter. Others -in- the fairly
nopuloUs cast who ' stand out include
Peggy O'Dbnriell. Alice Baxter,
Clyde Fillmore, Frahk McCormack,
Charles Jordan.. Jbee.

Naughty Naught ^Oa
Melodrama 'with muslo presented. ,at

Aiheriiian Music Hall, N, y.. by John: and
Jerrold Krirhsky;-.'. written by John Van
Antwerp; lyrics Ted Fetter: muslfe Rich-
ard .Xjewine;- numbers .staged by Morgan
liewJs; 13.30' top.
P. De Qufaicy. Devereiix... .Alexander Clark
Spunky . ....... V . ; Percy Helton
Frank Plover, Bartlett .Robinson
.Tack Granville.. ......... ....Le.slle I.itomy
Stub...... ...Phil Kpiwns
Fred Howard , Fischer
Claire Granville; .... ;.. . . . .Kleanor Phelps
Jim Pawling....."..;.,........, ;AJah Handley
Joe . ; V ,

.'^ . .-. I-iee- ;BerlJi,naii-

Tom ......... i.-; ......Douglas ROWlBind
Bartender^ .'^ •'« .-^ ; . . . ; . .:. . . . Harry Median
Tough ......... . . IsiiAm £!elth
.Cathleen ....... . . ; . .. .... .Gerrle ^ Worthing
Pugsy .Howard Sullivan
Student,........;............ .tCerhilt Love

'A musical drama of . life at. Yale,'
as ' presented in what was once a
Swediish church on east 5.5th street;
is .'an evening's iarkt- It is. one of
those old - mellers With ibngs tossed
in and several vaudeville, turns.-

Audience is draped arourid tables,
if not at the bar downstairs. Ijiquid
refreshrilent adds to the gayety and
the onlookers are encburiaged to
mal<:e cracks at the actors. Even the
waitresses, get' in On it, singing
choruses n?w. .arid then..

.. The Krimskys, iv^ho are .running
the works which originally had
Harry Barinister

. as one Of the hiead:

guys; again have Dick .Maney hand-
ling the press and he. had no trouble
coaxing the first, string reviewers
to attend Saturday (23) ight's
festivities. If the noticeis were along
the lines indicated frbirh the way the-
critics giggled, the bid place, which
is opposite the Kit Kat Club, should
prosper plerity.

Show runs
. a' it less than twb

hours With the: acts punctuated by
the vaUde turns or sblO warbling,
such interludes bringing back the
almost forgotten term of olio. Stpiry
has to do with the romance of Frarik
Plover and Claire Granville; sister
di his room-riiate: De Quincy
Deveiceaux, also i stiident, . is his bp-
position and the Villiian;:

Frarik is stroke bn the Yale crew,
which- is aboiit, to race: Harvard, He
asks for a femon sriiash at. the nearby
saloon, but the barkeep sliiis in
strong grog, at the instance of
Devereux, Whb brings Claire into
the place tb prove Frank a drunkard.
Devereux also, has the hero slugged
and tied up just as the crew is about
to leave .New Haven fbr the race.
But heroic :;newsboy- Spunky,
rescues .Frank ju.st in time.
The race. effect is orie of .the fun-

niest bits, of the everting and the
way the Yales it .up the stroke to
nose ^out Harvard is something to
remernber.

.

Acts include the standard Five'
Jaiisleys, risley specialists, Ullaine

Malldy on .the rings and trapeze and' '.'.

Harry Meehan, billed as ^The Irl^r]
Thrush.' He is a formeir singl^^
biackfieice act, .i>ossessed; of a istrong
falsetto .and' giving out .. such. o.k.

members as 'Only a Bird in a Gilded
Cage* aind 'Wild Irish Rose.'

Eleahor Phelps- as Claire l.obks

glriish and handles her vocal , as-
signments with Bartlett : Robinson,
who is Frarik. Best is their 'Love
Makes the World Go Round.' Gerry
Worthing, as. a dahce-haU songstress
does well with 'Zim, Zam Zee,' 'while

a 'itroduction number' called 'Coney
by the Sea,* led by Rebecca Tar-
water andvlsham Keith,; brings . on ^

:sixr: choristers. The cast fills in as
chorus boys -for that and other oc-...

casions. Meehan and Mildred Kent"
fill in another olio spot.

'Naughty Naught' (00) is 83 gobd,
if not better diversibh, as its

-predecessors here ahd. ever.- since
Christopher 'Mbrley started 'reviving
old melodramas in Hbboken it is

evident that this typie of show cari be
sUpiported. Ibee.

Play Flop Suit

(Continued,from page 52)

good and he'll begin to really wor
on it,' ilarris adVised.

'Did you ever have anything to do
with plays : .befoi:e?' asked Judge
Pecora.

'Not in. the production end,' the

witnesis admitted, 'but I studied play-'

writing for 20 years. I .can't write

hokum. .1 ani only interested

serious, plays.'

,'Do you find that hokum plays

make good?' asked the court
'Every time, every tiriie.'

ENGAGEMENTS
Charles King, James

'Meal Ticket/
Peggy Gonkliri, 'All Abbut Love.'

Frank Wilson, 'Dark Corner.' :

Lebn Ames, Greta: Gra listed t,

Maude Allen, Ann Merril 1, Cyn thi

Arden, Gebrge Makinson,. 'Thirsty

Soil.'

Cecilia Loftus;-Kate Warriner,
James ClemehtV Theodore Hecht,-.

Jariies Waters, Ed Hodges, Roy Gor-
don, Thomas P. Dillori, Harry Bel-

laver. Jack Irwin; William Valentine,

Hayden Rorke, 'Glory Fpr AIL-
Clarence Derwent. Matthew

ton, 'Amazing Dr. Clitterhouse.'
: Mildred Anderson,. Doris Jenkins,

Geraldine Fitzgerald, John Behr,

Andrew 'S^ykonsky, Stewart Hpbb,

,

'She Passed Thru Lorrai .'
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Chicago, Jan, 26.

Four shows in town and all doing

beautiful business- Sell-outs at the

Grand for . 'Follies' continued last

Week, as at the Erlanger for 'Jane

Evre*: 'First Lady' , had -only a few
^ais. while 'Letty' at the Selwyn
toop4d $13,0M, very good, ,

-
'Jane Eyre has extended its local

stay to Feb. 6 and rniay stick to Feb.-

13 Tlifetty' is now figured to last un-

til' spring 'without any ti-ouble, Tol-
KAg 'is herie lor many weeHs. And
liady' could stay, but is going out

oh Feb. 6r with the second company
Of 'YoH Can't "Take It with You* re-

^^*Gr>!at Waltz' comes back to Chi-

cago at the Auditorium on Friday

(29) and will stick rat least three

week^. Had an eaicelleht stay last

sfeason and is figured to make cort-

siderable coin this time. \ ^
Federal Theatre Project dropped

•It Can't Happen Here' on Saturdaiy

ahd will replace at the Blackstone
oiiHiursday (28) with a new. play,

Within These Walls.'
V. Estimates for Last Week
•First t»dy,V Harris (1,000; $2.75)

(5th week).. Getting great. carnage
trade and coiii; over $14,000 again

?5janJ^yre/ Eriianger (1,4()Q; $3.30)

(3d wfeek)i With subscrlptioh off,

money will rise. Last week was big
. at nearly $19,000. Katherine Hepburn
getting considierable rdughing tip by
local newspapers, biecause of her

itough handling ipf reporters/ hpw-
ever>
•Leanlnr on Letty/ Selwyn „(l;000;

$2.75) (IQih week). Getting plenty

of mail-order demand from sihall

towns in Illinois, Wisconsin and In-

diana. Over $13,000.

<2iefffeld ' Follies/ Grand (1,300;

$3.fl5) (4th week). Sell-out last week
again, and hotcha at $28,000. Joe
Flyhn doing excellent job on liress.

Other Attractions
ircat Waltz/ Auditorium. In for

a repeat run Friday (29).

•O Say Can Yon Sing/ Great
Northern. Publicity campaign giving

show added impetus.
<Wlthln These Walls/ lackstone.

GpeilS; Thursday (?8).

GUILD 'MASQUE' OKAY

,: Baltimore, Jan..

'Masque of Kings' rolled up a' sock
$10,200': four performances last

half of last week at Ford's at $2.78

top. .-Only. the. ^Sat. matinee was
swollen- beyond Capacity, biit bi^ was
aceiSy. right .thirdugh, pther perform-
ances going clean save for a few rear

lowerrlevel seats. ; Had
..
hewspaper

notices been jubilant, show-i-would
undoubtedly have played to standees.

Tbi's week Ford's ^
h^ George M.

Cohan in 'Fulton of Falls/

which' started a : week's stand . last

(Monday) night at $2.78 top; advance
is pretty 'light.- ppposing Cohan, is

the new Anne ichols' production,

'Hey Diddlie Diddle;' at the indie
Auaitoriuiri at $2;20 top. Advance is

hot actually strong, but bigger ^han
usual for a tryout here.
To date this season mure . shows

have been here than all of last siear

son.' Outlook continues bright, though
the town is dark nekt- week. .

.

Estimate for Last Week
'Masqae of Kings/ Ford's (1,988;

$2.78). ^ In four - performances, last

half, bagged n hotsy $10,200; author
and cast name$ did th$ selling.

'END' $8,500, BECAUSE

BAD WEATHER, GLEVE.

Cleveland, Jan, 26.
Hanna

.
got the best of the miser-

able AVeatLer the first half of last
w6t>k with 'Dead End/ .which downed
such factors as heavy snow on oDen-
ing, by pulling in, $8,500. That's a
fair figure for eight performances^,
including two matineesi although
more favorable circumstances would
have added, possibly another $2,500
to the gross. .\

. Sudden cold spell anid liearby.flbod
tht-eat caused plenty of cancal Vations
iat the last moment Still, the bal-
cbiiy

. was nejirly/ full at every per-
formance. Top $2.75 ducats, failed
to go fast enough, but- hewspaper
plugs perked biz.

:

Hahna's next one is the initial ipu-
sical of the hew year, ?Oh ' Yptir
Toes/ week of Feb. 1.

Estimate for Last Week . .

'Dead End/ Hanna (1.4351 55-2;75).
Only fairish' $8,500 with Broadway
run giving it a great build-up .which
ptartly offset wipather that would ruin
any other show.

9 i

Rains Don t Dampen B'way Legits;

iHfomer Goes Capacity at

• N(Bw York, was doused with tain

all last week but, despite the dismal

weather, groisses of legit shows, were
upp>e.d last week; Ev«n some of the

lowly rated newcomers fared better

than indicated, and there' was inore

productipn activity., Early this week
15 shows were in rehearsal, inc.iusive

Of - several .

'

; .

Six.holiday hitis
,
are now definitely,

in success coluinn. with 'The
isfioyr tO[)ping all at $40,000,

'The Women' , built to capacity and
takings weire close to $21,000; 'You
Can't Take It With You' is riding
highi having again bettered $15,000
(standees).. 'The Wingless Victory'
went oyer . $17,500; , ^Brother Rat'
jUmpeii to $14,500. 'High Tor* was
credited, with slightly more than that
.figure. V '. .

In addition. ight at 8.30'

tinues to clean lip at $24,500, and
'Tovarich' clicks to $21,000. 'White
Horse Inn* improved to $35,000, and
'Red, Hot and. Blue' eased along at

iladelphi

Nothing .particularly siziling In

legit last week, but the boys are

Kcking their chops at the^^^P^^

takings for the next few weeks.

Series of sure-fire shows are booked

in for several consecutive weieks and

.there'll be smiles aU aroiiod town.

,

'Frederika* led the field; of three

shpw£^ last week, -pulling, in a fair

$i6,00p at the Forrest; Shuberts went
the • >v(M>ks on advance bally,

but . moist and warm weather,.- plus

the familiar ifficiilty of selling a

show ithbut a .New York reputa-
tion held down attendance. Reviews
were generally, favorable and word
Qf

:
mputh has been okay, so indica-

tions are for a tilt this week.
George M, Cohan's big personal

following was almost entirely re-
sponsible for the gate at 'Fulton of
Oak Falls' at the Chestnut. Reviews
lauded George M., as usual; but the
play didn't draw ariy huzzahs.
Looked - like some profit at $9,000,
however;
^. Other offeri : last week was, the
positively farewell' run, of 'Tobacco
Road' for a single we'ek' at the. pop-
priced Locust.. It was the only local
house the dramia' hadn't, previously
played. Just about got by at $4,500.

Tallulah' Bankhead hioved into the
Chestnut; last night for a twin-week

' stand in 'Reflected Glory,' with okay
adyaricev Other opening was a try-,
out of a new Jack Linder-Jules
Leyenthal production, 'Lady Chatter-
ley's Lover,' at the Locust. Lur^d
rep of the original novel' is figured

' to help business. Show was canceled
last Friday night and rebboked again
at the last minute.

Estimates for Last Week
-'Frederika.^ (Forrest; 1st week).

.

tarted slowly and building at end
of week to around $16,000. Looks
good for about $20,000. this week.
'Fulton of Oak Falls/ (Chestnut)

Only the Cohan name 'for draw.
LUpky to hit $9,000. /Tallulah Bank
.lead..in last night for two weeks.
.•Tobacco

; Road.' (Locust). Georgia
crrcker show moisicid along to 'mild
?4.500 in its 'absolutely last farewell'
aate, at. $1;71 top. 'Lady Ghatterley's
J-iover' Opened one Week's stand last

'She Passed - Thru Lprrai < play
.about Joan of Arc, hy Lionel: Hale
set; fqr production by; .Miss Lee
Marion for late February

Pittsburgh, Jan. 26.

Pittsburgh reviewers reversed
Broadway critics' thumbs-down bri

Leslie Howard's 'Hamlet' and the
piece, bit off a jiiicy $18,500 here last

week at the Nixon; Notices were all

enthusiastic, 'one. local,drama ed; who
had seen the show in East and joined
the anvil chorus there, coming
through this time with . a complete
reversal ,of ..opi ion,' insisting, that
both th^ star and the production
:have improved siiice leaving Man-
hattan.--'

Howard got the season's top for

drama, $3.42, same as 'Wingless Vic-
tory/ but didn't match the Cbrniell

figures, due principally to the fact

that Shakespeare is never easy to

sell around here. While ork seats

were easy to get, the balcony . and
gallery were at a premiiim, filled by
students and teachers.^ Originally
Gielgud had planned to do 'Hamlet'
here foi- only three dayk, inasmuch
as Katharine Cornell had previously
done the 'same with 'Romeo and
Juliet/ and Howard might have been
wise, had he .made it a split week,
too.
Nixon , has 'On Your Toes' cur-

rently and is gradually filling in its

February dateis, with, a strong chance
that the' house will go right, through
without a dark session until Holy
Week, a record heire recent years.

Estimate for. Last Week;
"Hamlet' (Nixon; 2,100; $3.42).

Great ovation for Leslie Howard
here* by the local cricks. Tragedy
took away nice enough $18,500, with
enormous rush for balcony and gal-

lery seats counting. Hasn't been a

full week of a single Shakespearian
play here in. years.

iligbt' Fair 6(?s, Newark

Newark, Jan. 2$.

'Night of January 16th' did tair

business at the Shubert last week,
hitting around $6,000, with tWo-for-
ones used the. first two nights of the
week: only; ; Better business was
expected because of the long Broad-
way run: and the local notices, which
were e xcellent. However, there oc-
curred the inevitable slump that
follows p.n: attraction , with a star in

it, Ina Clair in' 'End of ' mnjer'
having preceded /Night/
Current attraction ; is 'Tobacco

Road' With Taylor Holmes, second
engagenient ait this hoiise this season
and fifth . in the immediate territory

in the past two seasons:
. Estimate for Last Week;

'Niehi of Jan. 16th/ Shubert a:970:
50^1.50). Fair Week a* around $6,000;

not vip to iexpectatiohs.

N. Y. to See 'Deadline'
Los Angeles, Jan. 26.

. 'Deadline,* newspaper play by Bob
White G^.raid BurtrtCtti. has

been purchased by Anthony Laudati,

who plans :to give it a N- Y. producr

tion.

Opus was tried the Pasa-

deha
.
Com rifi unity Playeris several

jnohths ago. White is Sunday editor

of the L, A. imes.

.
•.fi6ston, .Jan. 26.

'Reflected Glory' ahd 'Pr-ide and,

Prejudice' r rah, neck-ahd-neck last

week, With 'And Now Goodbye,' hew
play starring Philip Merivale,! taking

third money.
WPA opetied up again-rthis time

at the Copley with 'Help Yourself/
'Masque of Kings' opened Monday
(25) at'the Shubert after a premiere
in 'Mohtclair, N. J. Gielgud in 'Ham-
let' is skedded for one Week at the
Shubert starting Feb. 8. Advance is

terrific on this onei

Estimates for Last Week
'Pride and Prejudice' (Colonial;

$2.75; 2nd week)..- Held up nicely to
about $15,000 and was extended one
extra week, to make it fouri instead
of three firames; :

'Beflected Glory' (Shubert; $2,75;
2rid week). Final week biiilt over
initial week's take to very good $15,-?

000.
'And Now Goodbye' (Plymouth;

$2.75; 1st. week). Tepid ..notices
greieted this adaptation, of the James
Hilton . novel. Openi stanza dis
couraging .at $8,500:

NSC IN FRISCO

San Francisco,

Legits took it pn the
.
chin here last

week. 'Cocktail Bar,' new operetta,

failed to bring them in. Run' of

'Great Waltz' was cut fi:om four to

three weeks tjecause of disappointing

bii.

Estimates for Last Week
'Great Waltz* (Currah) (3d week)

(1,500; $3)^ Did approximaitely $20,-
000 following the : announcement of
sudden closing. Company is said to
have , lost money dUring the engage-
ment here; Moves on to Sacramento
for a one-night stand and theii to
Chicago. ,

'Cocktail Bar' (Geary), (1st week)
Cl,750; $2;50). Operetta looks like a
dud. If. biz doesn't pick iip, will
close ^after a run, of two weeks. Be-
low expectatiohs. at $8,000 on the.first
week; .

'

WPA
'Devil Passes' (Columbia) (4th

week) (1,800; 50c.). FTP made a big
mistake in .eittending: the run a
fourth Week. Vory bad at less than
$500.

D'OYIY CARTE MERELY

$20,000 IN WASHINGTON

Vyashi 26.

Inauguration rhade money for the

film but iled to up the

town's only , Most of

tile cheap seats were, sold anyway,
and .ciarriage trade was: busy with
the reception. Which was probably
the reason that the first of the two-
week stand- of the D'Oyly Carte
Opera Go. here Wa.*; content with ap-
proximately $20,000 at $3;30 top,
• Next on the docket i.s the Gielgud
'Hamlet/ which has been 'tentatively
scheduled for two months and has
the local theatregoers all excited.
Tallulah Bankhead's 'Reflected Glory'
follow.?.

$28,000. There is doubt about 'The
Eternal Road/ big spec, doing some-
what better, -but still under an even
br^k. .

'Can't Take IV management pulled
something by announcing that tick-
ets were on .sale 18 weeks in ad-
viance, regardless of agency .deals.
Second company is being readied for
Chicago and a number two 'Brother
Rat' is being prepared for Boston.
'Behind Red Lights' approximated

$6,000 at the Mansfield and may im-
prove; 'Howdy, Stranger' was around
$4,500 at the Lohgacre. Both claimed
an evien break. •

Record-breaking ^Hamlet' run ends
this; week at the St, James, as does
the smash 'Idiot's Delight;'. Shubert.
'Holmeses of Baker Street' stopped
at the Masque.

Masgiiie has been changed to the
John Golden (former Royale, next
door, which wa^ called the Golden,
now belongs.to CBS, radio) and will
receive his 'And Now Goodbye': next
week; 'Hey, Diddle, Diddle/ Vander
bilt; 'Frederika,' Imperial; 'Richard
11/ James, and "Thirsty Soil/ 48th
St.,- completes thc^ preirniere card.

Estimates Last Week
•Boy Meets Girl/ Cort (62d week)

(C-i;059-$3.30). . Indications are thalt

holdover comedy hit will last into
spring; business continuously profit
able, with pace around $8,500 last
week;;

''

'Bat for the Grace of God/ Guild
(3d week) (D-914-$3.30). Slated for
five weeks, subscription period; rated
around $11,000, but little demand, for
tickets other than subscribers.
'Behind Bed Lights/ Mansfield (3d

week) (D-l,097-$3.30). Perked up
and, with some cut-rate aid, the
gross approached $6;000; about ah
even break.

'Brother Rat/ Biltmore (7th week)
(CD-99l-$3;30). One of the late
autumn clicks, though not up^ to.
rhohey leaders; jumped to over $14,-
500. ,

'

'Dead End,' Belasco (66th week)
(D-l,000-$3,30): Turning profit right
along, with moderate grosses, and
slated into spring; over $8,500 last
week, up.
'High Tor/ Beck (3d week)

(D-l,214-$3,30). Looks like fantasy
has excellent chance to land; last

week's gross improved to nearly
$15,000.
'Holmeses of Baker

,
Street/

Masque. Closed last Satui'day, after
playihg seven weeks to tepid takings.
'Howdy : Stranger/ Longacre (3d

Week) (C-l,019-$3.30). Claimed to
have bettered an even break; takings
around $4,500.

'Idiot's Delight/ Shubert (resumed
eng.) (37th week) (C-l,387-$3.30).
Final, week; going on extended tour
after having cleaned up; $18,0()0 last
week. .

'Red; Hot and Blue/ Alvjn (14th
week) ' (M-l(355-$4.40). Among the
best - things ion tlie list^ keeps' gross
Up, to strong figures, with last, week
again around $28,000.
'Show Is On/ Winter Garden (^th

week) (R-l,671-$4.40). Topping
everything in town, with capacity
the TUle and gross quoted, around
$40,000 mark.

'Stage Door/ Music Box (15th
week) (G-l,013r$3.30); Came back
further; with gross topping $15,500;
should span the season.

'The Eternal Road/ Manhattan
O. H. (4th week) (M-!2,780-$4.40).
Improved around 20% over the
previous Week, .but hot . an even
break for big spectacle; $26,000.
'The, Wingless Victory/ Empire

(6th Week) (D-l,099-$3.30 ). Holds
to excellent money, with . attendance
not far from capacity and gross
again over $17,500.

'The Women/. Barrymore (4th
week) fG-l,046.$3.30).. Hitting ca^
pacity, with standees at most per
formances; real standout, ' ith gross
nearly $21*000Ja.st week.

, 'Tide Rising,' Lyceum • (1st ,week)
(D-957-$3.30)

for continuation through
season; $6,000 estimated;

'Tonight at 8:30/ National (10th
week) (C-l,132-$4.40). Nothing stops
Noel Coward playlets, , which . are
cleaning up; business agai went
close to $24,500.

'Tovarich/ Plymouth (16th week)
(CD-l,036-$3,30). Another socko
comedy, with weekly takings always
around $21,000 or more; cinch into
summer or longer.

'Victoria Beglna/ Broadhurst (rev

suined erig;X (48th vireek) (Drl.UO-
$3;30). Pace last week not much
under thie $18,000 mark and indica-
tions are for continuance through the
season.
'White Horse Inn/ Center (18th

Week) (M-3,321-$3.85). Climbed
further and gross approximated $35,-

000: expected to last through ApfiL
You Can't Take It with Tort/

Booth (7th week) (C-704-$3.30).
Comedy smash still ianother laugh
hit; standees at all performances,
with taking's over $15,000;

Eevlvals.,--
'Hamlet/ St. James (16th week)

'

(D-l;520-$3.30 ). Final week; record
N. Y. run of the Shakespearean
drama; around $16,000 last week.
'The Country Wife/ Miller (9th

week ) (C-944-$3.30 ). Again topped
$9,000 but will close Saturday (30).

' WPA • •

.

r. Fanstus/ Elliott;; drawing best
among relief shows.

'

'Sweet Land/ Lafayette, Harlem;
mixed cast drama.-

'It: Can't Happen Here/ Adelphu

Another $13,1)110

Boy in LA.,

Tomorrow' Out

Los Angeles, Jan. 26. .

Bitter cold and the flu .epidemic;
failed to cut into legit -trade the past
weeki with 'Boy Meets Girl,* now in
its third and final stanzd at the Bilt-
more, more than holding its -own*
Henry Duffy folded 'Tomorrow We
Live' after five weeks at th6 El Cai>-.
itan Saturday (23) and replaced it

with 'The Petrified Forest' the next
day. '

Latter Was prodiiced by Duffy
some months ago in Sari Francisco,
with Conrad Nagel featitfed, but Was
never brought io Hollywood, due to
the Warner picture of that title be-
ing in first runs; at the time.

Estinaiates for Last Week
'Boy Meets Girl/ Biltmore, Los

Angeles (C-1,656; $3.30) (2d Week).
Despite flu and cold weather this
opus, . sans box office names; .• held
strong on second week for another
$13,000, plenty nilty.
'Tomorrow We Llve/ El Capitan,

Hollywood (C-1,571: $1.65) (5th-final

week). Trade good in spite of the
elements and anal stanza oke at
around $4,000.

WPA
'Revue :. Review*/ Hollywood

Playhouse. Continuinig to garner
fair trade. Sticks until Jan. 3L

'Ladies of the Jury/ Mason. Held
for another week, despite slow biz.

'Help Yourself/ Musart. Also goes
lintit Jan. 31. .

'Green Grow the lillaos/ Mayan.
Holding for third stanza.
'The Jewel Tree' (mats) and 'Mari-

onette Varieties? (night), Marionette
theatre. Engagement indefinite.

^MULATTO' $id6D, DETROIT

Return Engagenient', Only
Auto Town

Fair In

. Detroit, Jan. 26.
General pahniiig Of the play by

local critics a'hd the" fact that it was
doing a return egagement, didn't
help 'Mulatto' to more than a fair
$8,000 last week at the Cass.

Play, which pried open the local
season in October, got' plenty of biz
in the low-pricfSd . sdkts,. although
auto strikes here kept do'Wn balcony
attendance considerably." Word-of-
mbuth since 'Mulatto' played here
last fall that the play,; wasn't as
ribald, as- expected, didhT help mat-
ters. Grabbed $11,500,. ice, last
time in; .

.-'

,

'. Current is.' 'Dead End,' advance
sales for which have been good, de-
.<;pite scarcity of money, hereabouts.
Top is $2.75.- ....

Estimate for "Last Week
'Mulatto' (Cass; 1,400; $2,20 top).

Cricks' panning and strikes let

James Kirkwodd opus down with
only fair $8,000 on return engage-
ment.- ':•

resented by- Aldrich
and- Myers;, written by George .^j,,.,, cor ' by Bernard Davi.s,
Brewer, Jr.; opened Monday: (25). , , u 'tt v^^u^^i ir^r^^Ai
'Tobacco Road/ Forrest (164th !

taken by .Henry Forbes for Jmrnech-.

week) -(0-1,017^1.65). War hoi^.se ' ate production. Frank ,Wilson,

drama indefi ile, .with indicali i.s' cGloi;Gd actor, gets the lead.
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lylHivii'Be^-BuTiejCvslly

London,

pt the costliest flops o^ the

here Pavi ir

James Bairt^ie's biblical play starring

Elisabeth vBeirgner, which folds' at

His Majesty' (3Q) after

only six.

Postponed number . of times be-

cause: of Miss Bergiier's :
. illnes^ last

year and;-. fllm commit-

m^nts, shoSv , finally opened, amid a

blowing of trumpets.

ibraries Idoked it over in Manches-
ter and closed for a $i2,00b buy for

ight .weslis, but the- custpmeirs were
still .ript

.
jntereis^^

Cochran '.comprbmised: the

specs on the. foid-upi * were
crying so hard.

'New York Idea?'

Vienna,. Jan.

Vienna has followed: the example
of 'Gentleman to Hire': set by New
York., Ladies in heed of escorts may-
nbw .

good-looking Viennese by
the hour. Three, dollars for .the .ev^-:

hing, and rules a la iBrpad\yay.

Gentlemen may only accompany .a

lady tNvice; Then there must be . a
switch.

The Bird in Mexico

Mexico ity, Jan. ,26.

Civic fathers here have
banned sale, of beer, soft drinks

:

and other bottled beyerajses at
local buU fight rings to prevent
disorderllnsss and use of bottles

as vehicles ^bf cciticishni against

ipreaidprs.

Action was tuiken.after a bull
lighter whose shpw: was; not

:
sp.

hot was beaned by a beer bottle.

Rpjhe, :

Series • butdoor perfprmances
by\ Italian .tiie^trical enter-

wUl st^rt ,this yiear with the
ipreserit'aitipiri^ pf .'Oedipusi-' .In -tide, re-

stored Rpma^theatriepf Sabrktha .in

Libyia;;^ trUwio; Sal'^ni * wilt; be the
. directpri hejis now busy getting, a
cast -together.^^arid it is :,almiost. j^ertain

tbiat AhriiTiale' Nihcbi^ play the

.First two aicts of Liiigi Pirandel-
iP's '(Qigahti Delia- Mbntagna'
CiGiianis : of .the lijlduntain') will be
/given- duri "jFlprehtine May'

:
peirfprihahces, . whicl^ take place.

•«ddiy. en0vi^h; dUfing the first days
y-3\jxie^''- it.. ;is ''nPt.;'iyet- -^certain.

. .tjfhether 'tl^^ jplay
.
wijl^b^ presented

id Jcbinpleted form or whether it

will be lyfiii ihcpmpiete, as it wks
«it PirajndeUo^ vdc^

In •July there win be op^n-a:ir,per-

fpitQahces of 'Goldphi'^ cla^ic come-
liies ;dt ^ Ve?iice;^^ t^ of the

:«aasfiic Veiieti^^^ theatre was begun
Wlth Vbutdopir..prbducti6ns ,at Vehice
liast iumitter aiid^P^^ popti-

lar. Rehatd Simbni Vill direct this

Berlin,, Jan:. 17.

Reports 6a 100 Qerman^. thciatres

show :financial difficulties. Anid . this

in spite pf the fact that the civic

and state .^subsidies for .'36.'afh6unted

to abput $8,000,000.: >
^

. B.b' ^'receipts, including subscrip-
tions, took carei of an 'average bf only
arPUnd:3p% .of the heeds, , More thiin

half of the total rec<apts---^8%v-cph^^
sists of :civlc subsi "/, with.' the stat|B

adding 6%. Before the ^Nazi regime
tht.' subsidy rffom" the state •totaled

only 2%y ' '
'

;

So much -rebuildihg is . either tinder

way or in the offing, thus serving' the
Workers' Relief, that the percentage
set aside for such purposes has withr
in. a year risen from 11% to 20%.
But instead of raising

.
salaries,; as

coiild be done with the increase in
income, the staffs have been enlarged
from 5,662 to 7,426.

Ixiui^jm Excl^ Base

.Rome, : Jan. 15i

Theodore Komiriissargevsky, who
recently staged James Barrie's -Da-

vid' with Elisabeth Beiegner in Lon-
don, ..has cbme to Italy to study the
pbssi ility of taking/ah Italian legit

cpnipany to i^ngland and bringing ah
English cpmpahy here. ih . exchange.

Kominis^(argevsky knows the .Ital-

ian theatre \yell. .Years ago he
translated Carlo Goldorii's 'La. Lp-
candiera' ("The liinkceper') for prp-

ductidh by the Stanislavski theatre

in Riissi

WRITERS WIN OVER

MINISTRY IN BUDA

Budatiiest, Jan. 16..

Authprs' Association -has^ cPme .put
viibtorioiis in. the : fight between it

and the Ministry of Education, which
has the last Word in affairs pf the
two state'^UbBidized theatres! Opera
and Natiohah ' It is " customary,! -

pecially in the latter, to distHbute
avgreai humbler of gratis tickets, pn
which 20% of .the usual price. i$ paid
and goes to theatrie's- pension fund,

oh which authots receive , no-

royalties.

This anpmaly was amended by : the
Ministi^'s decisipn, brought abopt
by persistent efforts of the Authors'
AsSn. to pay : the usual rpyalties on
iall tickets

: soldi wliether a^ the nor-
mal Pr at reduced pricesi.

%lets' Dke 111 Sydney

Melbourhe, Dec . 29.
Wi iamson-Tait's 'Wild Violets*

got away to ai ice start here and
should make the grade easily, Niew
iiegit shPw Stars Cecil .KellaWay,
Diana t)u Cane, Marie .Le Varre,
Lois Green and Don Nichpl, , Ballets
are by Leah Miller, with: William
Quintreli; handling the music.
. 'Violets' is, the fltst; pf WrT's new
season shows apd will be followed
by many more, it claims. During
1936, W-T mainly played with re
vivals;of old-time musicalsj- butvfeels
now that the legit stage in Aus-
tralia can. stand some new shows.'

'Rdse-Marie' Vienna Sock

. . , Jan. i

Frinirs *Rose Marie' having a
successful run' in the Stadttbeatre

here with Rita Georg, Sonja Lew-
kowa, Ernst. V.: Naderer, fritz

St^iner, Hans Fleitschmanri, Ines

Gasovirti, MMia We^^ and. rwiit

'jp^im in: the cast.. Libretto was
.adapted ''

the Germain stage by
'Lengsfelder and Tisch.

It is a sock Pperetta success; sihcei;

Ermnerich Kalrnan's 'Countess Ma-
;
ritza.'

.
there has been no: bettier bos?,

office show than^Rose -Marie'—and
that was eight years ago. ,1

'Life Begihs- in Vieniia
. 15.

'Life Begins,' American drama by^

Mary . -MacDpugal Axelspn, trans-

lated into German by Heinrich B.
Krantz, . was produced in the

Detitsche ,Vplkstheatre with Schultz--

Breiden directing.

Cast cohfjists of Margot Weiler,

Maria Czams&a, Friiedl Nowak, Dora
Seifert^ Theodbr Grieg iand Karl Eh-
mann. Plajr was well received at

the premiere, staging and acting ba«

ing excellieht.

(Continued from' page: 4.8)

plants, .^and' to also see- that there Is

no' .tricltery whatsoever in my ex-
periments. I will be: very 'grateful

to you gentlemen if ypii .will vohm-
teer. for the committee.

. You will
find Steps oh both sides bf the stage
and I' assure you I wlU not do or say
anything that will^ offend or em-
barrass ypui. (As the cbmit^ttee

comes up, greet everyone with . a
handshake.)

.
(Now gehtlemieh,. will

ybu please : tell the ladiies and gen
tlemen in the auditoeie that yoii

have never seen me before. These
hien are

.
all Strangers to ih.e. Al-

right we shall now proceed with my
first' experiment. .For 'my first ex-
periment.! shali? try- suspended cirr

culatipn. I wikh to State^at this; time
that I appeared before ihe faculty
and students - pf .

science and medi-
cine Iftst week at; Brandy College.

My suspended, circulation experi-
ment was used in the amputation
ol an arm. It . IS one :of the first

bloodless -operations in the annals
of medicine. So you see ladies and
gentletheh it is educational as well
<js : entertaining.^

Englistamaii Appearing 1st Time
(After , act is over) ^ .love, your

country very, rhuch ahd I wish tb
thank you from the bottPm Pf my
heart for heing so grand to hie,; and
I am very proud tp state that I have
already .applied fbr my first papers
and hoi>e tp b« * eUIzen iof your
grand aiid glorious country .soon. I
thank: you.'

Master of Ceremonies .

' 'Now
,

folks,, ive this little girl a
great big. hand/

Film Star's !^ersor I App.
*I can't tell you laidiei an<} gahtle-

men how mudh k meang to rot to
see and meeit . mf uid|«not iaM to
face. Contrary ia iviiai Vpii read in
the papers. w« ^ ftot play all day
and all right In Ottfbaautjful homes.
It is real hard Woilr «i Hoi^ood
if one takes thelf tMr^esslba seri-
pusly. Day in ahd 4ef Out; w« apr
pear before the camara irtth nobody
tp applad you when you feel; you
did somethi really Ivorth while^
I can't tell you how wonderful ypu
have made me feel :this afternoon
with your generous applause^ . It
makes one feel grand to know that
one isn't forgotten. I shall eihdeavor
in the future to do better work in
the pictures and to keep yourfriend-
ships. I shall; go back to the studio:
in HpZlywoPd with a lighter heart
and an appreciative feeling for hav-
ing met you all ih psrsoib C thank
jrou.*

Lady Ghatt^rley's Lover

Plays Abroad

C'E3t MARSEILLE
('ThU It Marseilles*)

/ Paris, Jan. 10.
Henri Vnrnfi production in two .acts (40

acenett);by Anton<n BoSHy and Ceaar Lablte.'
Scenery, Mlguvl Zaiiiacola; executed by Jean
JUIIIen; BUer, R. Fost, ROffet -Duratid and
Cam; baUet . mlatress^ Helena Oreasley;
.•niielc, Vlnceni S.cotto, Loarst, Albevt BoHBy,
Mlml Recagno aiid' Guilbert; nrrHtiirpd by
IjOu Paaquter; ; costumet), Jenny Carrs: and
R. Foat. At, Alcazar, Paris.

(Continued fi-pm piage 54)

atist up to now, wrote this -drami-
atizatioh about thr^e years ago.
The ShUberts were originally re-
ported interested in producing the
play for Broadway, but .how Jack
Linder has. . it—and a mbrie. logical
man tp present a show bf this title's
implications 'could : not be found.
Linder, it : was, who was associated
with a couple of the early Mae West
legit productions, jiotably *Diamond
Lil.* He wias also supposedly behind
the scenes with The Pleasure Man,'
which played pne week in the Bronx
and one night bh Bi-oadway, and
then , the patrol wagons . backed up.
If a raid was expected- at this open-
ing it Was npt evident by the attend-
ance; There, were quite a few,
Brighton Beach: burghers, but few
Broadwayiteis. . :

-

Liiider's production of 'Lady Chat-
terley's Lover'" in BrPoklyn, where
he has.been presenting legit revivals
with weekly: changes since the sum-
mer months, was. mPre or less of ah
experiment; At least, so he claims.
Suspicion is that he is" telling the
truth./ Production itself shows no
expenditure of real coin—arid the
casting evidences plenty of careless-
ness. So it really is probable that
all Linder Wanted was a fairly life-
like reading of the play and decided
to charge .customers to listen in.
Play

,
itself holds nothing except

the title (certainly a box office at-
traction for the road with somiething
spicy behind it). Without the dirt of
the book the adaptation carries no
weight. It portrays the biological
urge, of a Woman, married to a crip-
ple, fpllowing the lines of th* orig-
inal hovel closely, in this respect-but
the .bedroom stuff ' .glossed over.
There are ..few salty wbrds^ arid none
of the realistic language Lawrence
employed in his original. ,

Casting could be greatly improved
upon; James Hall, former film star,
plays the crippled Sir Chatterley,
but more in the style of a. juve than
the sensitive and stodgy; ;book-char-
acter. Lehore Sorsby, as Lady Chat-
terley, leaves plenty to be desired in
portraying a. character whose animal
emotions aire rUnning away with tier.

Qeorge BlackwbPd, as the game-
keeper, is fair, but too: conscious of
:his manly beaUty. Best of tfie cast
is - Marie Paxton, ias the slutty wife
of the gamekeeper, while Lillian
Foster can't get much out of a com^.
edy part which, Lawrence himself
,w6uld, never have recognized.

No, plans set. as to when this pro-
duction gets to Broadway^ if at all;
but a complete rewrite, casting and
prpduction job is suggested first.

Second, forget about Broadway ahd
Stay Put oh the -road, where, per-
haps, some follcs don't known that

- ^Lady. Chatterley's Lover.' in its un-
expUrgated .book form, can now be
bought in drug stores. Scho.

.
, Henri V^rha: in his present, revue

iat the Alcaziar has deserted mides for,
more ,simple thingS---flsh markets,
Sunday dinner and the like.^ Typi-
cally a play for home consumption
or- those,few foreighers who under-
stand. C^ast is almost entirely Mar-'
Seliaise; With, no, Americans. Show
has its weak pPints, but: the good
cPmedy and music shpuld keep ' it

gping for a t>rofitable run.
Mai'seilles, differing {rbm Paris to.

the same, if not a greater extent than
,

does New Orleans; from. New
.
York,

has many of its traditions and habits
exhibited here. Vatna. himself plays
in one scene., . In this : he is a toy
maker and having just put. the final

touches oh a model of the manger in
Bethlehem and shown it .

to some
children he takes the Christmas
theriif" and makes a highly dramatic
and stirring appeal for world pieace
and brotherly love. This is the best
staged scene ' thb revue. Oh the
left is Seen a picture of the mangeri
with worshipers, ' mostly children;
kneeling in frPnt of it. Winding path
Up a hill is lined with shepherds and
others coming to -worship, the three
wise men (children) come in and re-
main on their knees with their hie^ads.

on. the , ground, while Lou Villardi
one Pf the few adults in the scene,
leads the rest in a'Christmas sOng.,
Mme; Chabert, buxom and bois-

terous,, is the keeper of most of the
mainy markets, and her 'slapstick-

ebmedy is; well liked.. Her- songs,
some comedy, pthers not, please. Play-:
ing miaimma: in the Sunday : , inner
^'cehe, opposite .papa Fortime Aine,
she turns ih her best bit of work.
When chiselers Arniandel, Gilson.ahd.
Tabanelli turn Up for dinner marrima
makes a lot of noises off-stage and
returns to announce that the dinner
has been spilled on the floor. After
taking; silver and napkins away from
each of ihe free meal hunters ais they
make their, excuses to leave, mamma
returhs-^^to the kitchea: and comes out
with a stieaniihg pPt, only to flrid her
three uninvited guests returning.
M. Dreah has plenty , of . good

stories, -is an excellent showman ahd
draws one of the best Isiughs of the
show in a. scene in which he is"dis-
guised as a ;-wom'ari.

Frabezi and Rueri French dance
team, alternate a very fast and stren-
uous jazz acrobatic routine ' with
some contortions. Liked, but Frabezi
is a bit stiff in his mbvements.
Eva Negri's rhumba at the end of

the market scene, using garlic strings

as a grass skirt, iS thoroughly hot,

but does nPt do as well as.it deserves.
Nita Silva does one of the best

jobs of the show when she sings the
lament of a street girl in .one of the
dark back streets of the town. Her
husky voice and yellow hair fit into
the atmosphere.
Singing of Lou Villard pleases, and

her ^strong, clear voice, so strong at
times it approaches operatic volume,
is heard often.. .

Comedian Athiandel draWs well
and suceeds in looking his part better
than most. As a fisherman he catches
fish while those around say his .si -

iiig will frighten the fish.

To Jack Costal and Mile. Galaret
goes the hard job of keeping up the
continuity. .Singing and* dancing
some themselves, they announce each
scene and remain in soihe scenes, but
have little to dP while pthers per-
form. Both make good posers, hpw^
ever. Costal is the perfect French,
version of the dollar, ad boy.
. Sceniery- and stage settings. With
ihP exception of that Christmas
scene, coiild be called anything but
elaborate,' some bordering ;,oh the
prdihaiy. Hugo.

HERE LIES THE DOG
(IN HEBREW)

,, Jerusalem, Jan; 8.

.

Comedy In tlrree , acts by firuno Frnnk;
Hebrew version. Mosha Dauber; dlijet-ted
by Benno ,li'raenkel: scenery. Azriell at
Teatron ivrl, Ter Aviv.
Dr. Felix Thoss.,.....'..... issan Sbn\ijell
Marie Tlioss ............... .Ruth IvUwrer
Joseph .Burdach ; , , i. . . . . ,Abrahnm SKUirsch
Max QullUnB.. ........ i... Aharon FrejtaK
Alice QMllllnff. .... . . . ,S6n.va Altbach
Adam Plvke. .........Maxim Sakashivnsky
Dr. Unzelmaiin . ... . . . . . . . Moshe Buxbaum
Mrs, VoKel..,...i,:..ii.Rofla Llchtenateln
The JudKD, .Chalm Fish
Karrlster'.s Aaslslaht. .. ;Sheny Bernstein
Court Omclnl. . . . . ..... ..... .Sh'inuel' Fisher
Betty.. , . . . . ; . , .... , , . . . . ; . ,

;~, .Tamara Fein

-' With the. presentation of this play>
the 'Teatron Ivri (Hebrew Theatre),
organized nearly a: year ago by Ger^
man exiles here, establishes itself
more firmly in Palestine legit. New
play was adapted by Moshe Dauber
from Bruno Frank's 'Sturm ih Was-
serglas.' Deftly directed by Benno
Fraenkel, the prbductiPn is complete
in almost every respect. . ;

Settings, augmented with over-
handsome furniture and paintings,
are disturbing. But the stage, man-
agement is handled well, even in
the exceptionally difficult final act.
Story concerns the role played by

a dog in tiie -seleption of a mavor
for a certain city—a iituatiPn of Ar-
ticular interest to Tel Aviv, wfiere
the mayor hicumhent. got his iob
by a freak. In the presence of a
young jpurnalist, the leading candi-
date for the post acts callously ih
a matter pertaining to the dog and
the humanitarian writer crusades
against the candidacy.
A. Sklarsch is cast as the fiipDant

young journalist. Role is entirely
different from those portrayed by
him in eiarlier plays and is not par-
ticularly suitable. ,

v«
:Strikmg thing about this troube-

is its actresses; more than a sirhoie
problem 'with the other local out-
fits. In its last producti

, 'Poor as
a Churchmouise,- troupe revealed -a
new star in the person of Rachel
Markus; while in the new play a
veteran German actress, Rbsa Licht-
enstein, scores an even greater sub-
cess. Cast as Mrs. Vbgel, owner' of
the dpg,. Miss Lichtenistein has a role
which gives her an opportunity, and
she grabs it. Other^ cominendable
Wprk is done by Sonya Altbabh,
Ruth Klinger, Aharon Preitag/
Maxim SakaShansky. Nissan
Shmiieli. : Set.

NIGHT SKY
,

• London^ Jan. /if.

Play hi two adts by J;. Du Gariie poHph,
;Presented by GUffOrd. Whitley,, produced by
Maurice Klvey-at Suvoy theatre, Lbnaon.
Jah. -O, ,'37,

.

Aunt Muriel. . .. , i. . . . . . . , ... . . . .Helen .Kaye
Ellen. . ; . . i :Betty. D'Obe.slun
Mrs. Dawson; ....'.,w^i.. argaret Scudaitibrs
Ray DaMrson . . ; ....... .Bernard Ijea
Marjorle; DawSoni . .> , , . .... . v ; . Jane ' Woiyh
GeprBe: Dawson. . . .Henry. HulJatt,
John. < • • . ;-..•'< ••'.*•'>...•.'• .Wallace DouslKB
Mr. Hnwkjns., . ... . ;i . . . . .Q. Denier WnVieii
An Airman ...... . . . . Bryan. Coleman

At the premiere of this play; one
habitual first-nighter -suggested that
it blight haVe been sponsored by the
gPvemment as Air

.
Force .propa-

ganda. Actually it is more thah:
propaganda.

-

Arguments presehted. ai'e so bi'b-

midic. howeVpr, that they are:already
outmoded. -.-Every advocation used in

the, play for the enlar ing of Eng-«..

land's Aii^ Force has been printed by
the daily newspapers for, the past
two or more years. Play, therefore,
resolves itself into , a tract desigh^d
to-'show that-Britaih iS-lackihg in air

defense; •

^ As ai play it is not so hot, despite
its interpretatiPn by a smoothly
tompetent company;
Whatever th^ .

commercial result
may be .here, piece has no -likely ap-
pesa fpr inhabitants pf the Western
hemisphere. Jolo,

TTHE BIG GRAZE
(HEBBEW)

Jerusalem, Jan. .4.'

WOtld- War play., by' Avlgdor. -ifamnioirl.
Directed -by I. M." Daniel.:- Settings, Jennla
Berger r costumes, ; Hiilbasha; Presented by
Sadan theat ,

' ' .,'

Major.'. • .V. . ........ .H. Sarnow
Di^, Gararl. ......... i . ...... . . N., Kogan,
Sergeant: .'.

.

, , . . ; .,. .4;^ . ; . . -, M. : Hiireel-
MargoUth ... , . . . . , , , i . . . ; A. Arlelll:
Pall.t,. .....:,....;..'> ' .Konatantyner
Iiazl. . v. .'....f .... .N.-!.Ben Josef
O^trelcher.'.', .B. Kadart
Journalist. ; ,., .i; . . .> .> ..N.' , I^teuman
Russian. ....,••.•». .'i..>','. v*. • • "N Neuiimn
Mansl.. . •i.r. .M. Shindler
Jogt . .,. . . , ...a , ; . ... .i. ,R. Marktii?
Margarltl . , . . . , . . , , B. .SuI/.mft'iL-'.

Country Girl; i ; . ..... . . ; . , ; . .... .R. Marktls
Woman . . ... .-i . B; Saiziiian

Deals with the: problems which,
laid waste tb JewS i the past and
seem not unlikely to affect them in
the futuriB. -

. :

,

Selection of this particular piece is

regarded as a revolutionary step for
the .Sadah players—if one is to judge
by the results, there is destined to^ be
a radical chan;ge. in policy of seleic*

tion Of plays, not by the Sadah The-
atre alone, but by the whole Hebrew^
theatre; Hebrew drama concerns -.it*/

self chieHy with biblical themes and

;

pliays which .smack pf times long
past; and are beat foi-gotteh. Here,

'

however, is sothethihg vfery close to

reality; And here,, tbo, lies the seci'et .•

of its success.
Staging of "The Big Craze" waS ho

joke in Palestine. It took Itzhak M.
Danielv ingenious director, to put up,

a revolving, stage, first of its kind in

the country. And it took a .
blase

audience by virtual storm.;

; This is the second attempt of the:

Sadan Theatre, which was organized
only recently. In the fiVst of the two
acts dramatic sequences -are biibbling

with humor;,- Tragedy is well mixed
with fun. .

. Story is set in Budapiest along the

Austro-RUssian front during the late

War. A young Jewish jpui-nalist* de-

spite pacifist lieanings, enlists lest hi

race be called . slackers. Then ,
his

mental torture, et al., when he learns

that the country, he is fighting. Great

Britain, has promised a Jewish Na*

tiph^l Home in PalestinCi . , ,
,.

.Idea' takes, particularly, ,

this

crucial . time , m Zionist history..

Should .click abroad, tpo, for^ the

same reason; Poland is particul«;iy

fertile ground arid suggestion 01 a

tour in that country is now being

considered.- Exbellent British propa-

ganda; besides, and nobody is kicK-

ing;- ' ; . .:. \ ..-

Role of the young .iouinalist.;is

well, handled by Arielli. and:Mis3

Schindler is not bad. Honors are

due to Kbnstantyner, who IS haj"'
bus i the comedy; lead. Set'
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LactesBuni

indianapblis,

Indiana Le^^gue of Women Voters

squawked loudly when Albert Bev-

eridge. Jr., oif station WIRE met Prof.

.

T, V. Smith th6 yniyersity of Chi-

cago at the railroad station here and
Vhisked the" prof to WIRE tot a

ladio broadcast; Ladies said it was
imethical aiid pediculous for a. radio

station to hbrn/in on their paid lec-

turer.

Smith is the air speaker ,
who has

Attracted attention because of the

.^iihilarity of his radio . voice to that

of Alexander Woollcott.

liNrCbritrlt'^ll^

OddGiildkbd^

Bairs Sleni^ynild

Philadelphia, Jaa 26.

Ruth Slenczynski, 12-y ea r^ Id
piiahp )prodigy^ was prevented iCroih

playing scheduled recital in Acad-
eijny of Music here last Thursday
:(21): .nii^t r^y State' -DeitlFrtnien^^

i jLabpr. Curious aspect of affair was
ih^t ; child's appearahce was illegal

b<ecause a percentage was earmarked
; for charity. Previolis recitals for
straight fee or percehtage ' being

. okayed by law. '

,

Explanation is that iii playing date
: |6r charity JMiss Slehczynski was
technically employed and so ciame
under Pennsylvania's iroh-bpiind
child labor laws. In her regular re-
citals she's figured to be Wojrking for
herself and is therefore not tech-
Diically .'employed.* r That strict In-
terpretation came in for pleiity of
verbal' abuse from music lovers, who
saw In whole .iaffair example of petty

. red tape.
'

' Despite avalanche . of criticism,

however, Herbert ,G. McGlinchey,
supervisor of this area for Depart-
ment Of Liabor and Industry, helch

his ground, claiming 'the law is the
. law.' Recital was to. have benefited
jphiladelphia Coiidmittee for the Pre-

i^ifeiition of Blindness. Recitals for

'ilame cause had been held .in several
.. e<Qier/!|f^em)sylvan.iav. cities within

;\preceding few days, without
/;;;|)rotest-

Clamde Laphaiii^s Japanese

Ifiisiein U.S.byShoriwaye
I'irst international broadcast of

iGlaude Lapham's Japanese: Concerto
iif C Minor scheduled for 10:30 p.m.,

iMght of Jala. 30^ EST. Will orif^inate

with KX JOAK, head station of the
government - supervised Japanese
system, and reach this coilntry

through QBS. Klaus Prihgsheim, di

. rector of the Imperial Academy of

Music in Tokyo^ will swing the stick

befpr* the Tokyo New Sympathy
orchestra.

Laphaim work is the first concerto
^ ever writieni in the Japanese five-

tone scale aind represents a conven-
tional' sonata-form handli of
themen which might be' Japanese if

Lapham hadn't written them. It was
.
first peirformed in Tokyo by the
P.C.L. rchestra under Kyusiike
Kairni in 1935 and later broadcast
throughout Japan by the;same orgin
ization. Later that saime year it was
recorded by Victor.

lUCKY PANTIES NOT

POBUCmr'-OWNER

Detroit, 26.
Defending herself against charges

of a hotel piaid :that she had caused
her 'false' arrest, Jean Dilrymple,
secretary of Jose Iturbi, sent a 537-
word telegram to all local sheets last
week explai ing that, the 'stealing' of
ler 'lucky panties' was not a pub-
'icity stunt.

Miss Dalrympie . is being sued
along with the Stiatler Hotel, where
the panties tUBned up missing in De-
cember, for $10,000 damages^ by Viv^
»ria Siwlec, former maid who was
leld for the theft Miss Dalrympie;
in the telegram, declared she had
>egged reporters and friends to kill

he story 'as I wanted ho publicity
for myself or the hotel.? The lucky
;>anties' :Were :^worn by .Miss Dal-
rympie when she and Iturbi es-
caped death in the crash of an.
AmericiBh Clipper oi! Tri idad last
April.

Iturbi has been isubstituted for
Vladimir Horowitz in the Masonic
Temple, ctincert series Feb. 2.

Horowitz, Who was forced to inter-
rupt his European tour because of ah
appendicitis dperatioh^ was forced; to
cancel his engagement, liere when
doctors ordered him not to under-
take his American tour until March.
Iturbi, here for. series of Ford>Symph
broadcasts, pflfered to sub.
Meanwhile^ .bpehiiig ot the Detroit

Concert ^societyrit! series of five piano
recitals has - Jieien. .jpostponed until
Feb. ^, 'with Rudolf Serkhi as the
first attriaction."

Sues Seyeirin Eisenberger

: Severin Eisenberger hiay be a vir
tuoso on the concert piano, but not
eloquent; enough at home to Suit his
wife, Mrs. Margarete Eisenberger,
who is suing him in Cleveland courts
for divorce oh grounds of extreme
cruelty.

-Cleveland pianist's frau cohtends
tnat-he hasn't spoken ia word to her
;*or two years. Aliso complained he
has 'committed many acts /during
this period, which were designed to
vex and harass the .plaintiff.' She
w irtg .i custody of their ild
Agnes, 13.

Couple came from Vienna ieight
ye^j's ago and were married here
Jvtne 18, 1921, and he became head
of Gleveland Mysic School Settle-
ment, In September, 1935, wife sued
Edith Bloomflcid for $50,000 dam-
ages, for alienation of affection, biit
suit has not yet come to trial.

SLUR TO SEX

Alt Vs. Economics

Leonard iebling ^ tells is

one on George Gersh>y and
Igor Stravinsky:'

Gershwi ' hear] , of
great Russian coirnposer.'s Amer-
ican advent, cabled over that he
would appreciate some lessons

:

(for fees) ' counterpbiht,
composition, etc. .

Stravinsky cabled back, 'How
much did you make last.year?'

'About $150,000,' qershWi
cabled back.\

'You better , come over
and ive m* some lessons,'

Stravinsky ired back.

Baltimore,
Last week Freddie Huber, munici-

pal director of music, lifted bah On
women musikers' eligibility to play .

XL the Balto Symph brch«_an£Ullve
femmes were ciioseh~tb "be added^
Orch's string section.

On Sat. (23), Local 40 j-ui«*i.*nat

two of the wom**''''^4ed to the

Symph's iflster,"^ yivienne Cor.dera

Coiuv- and Mrs; Charles Feldmah,
coiild not play with outfit. One had
at one. time been, a member of musi-
.cal'tihion; other had not.. Both ap-
plied at unioh after getting^ tabbed

by Symphi. but their applications

were not really passed on; pair

simply told (SoUldn't play with Orch..

Understood Local 40 leels that two
regular paid-up niembers of union
should have been added to Symph,
and for tiriat reason union is holding

out. Late last night (Monday) OScar
Appel, prez of union, cOuld not be
drawn out in matter, saying would
make no announcement till after a

board hieeting to be held .oh Friday
(29), at which matter of the two
women in dispute will be take^ up
by Union directors.

It is not likely there would ever

have been a meeting on matter, save

that flock of feminists around town
heard of the union's Action via the

grapevine route, and have started

out to get hunk with union if organ-
ization persists i its ruling. Rather
a few prominent -hostesses, of social

background have jphoiied union, ex-
plaining they have entertained often

and lavishly in their homes, and
have always used union musicians

for Affairs! These women then point

out that there is no actual necessity

Of using Union men in futiire, and
let organizati draw own conclu-

sions.

Newly made members of the

Symph are carded to premiere with

outfit before public at a concert for

children oh Sat. (30). A rehearsal

is set for Thursday, but unless Local

40 alters present plan and holds

meeting; on eli ibility, of pair to join

and re-join uhion before the skedded
board pow-wow Friday, the two
worhen will i>e unablfe to rehearse,

Symph officials are . takiiig no hand
in the angle union is pursuing. Their

stand is that they selected five

Women after auditioning a! roomful,

and that expect the five to show up
o. k» for the Thursday rehearsal.

At Concerts, Etc.

Detroit,

College credits will be given tin-

der a new cbhcert-lecture series to

be presented by the Detroit Symph.
Sponsors include -10 colleges in this;:

territory, including University of
Michigan, University of, Detrpit' and
Wayne Uv Persons desiring credits

must register pripr
.
to opening of

series Jan.. 25.

Series will, be held every Monday
night in Orche^ira Hall, with a .onie-

hour concert by the ork, preceded by
a lecture by Edith Rhetts Tilton, ed-
ucational director of the Detroit
Symph Society, -, ictor Kolar, co-

director Of the: symph,. will conduct
.the concerts;

Reliearsal Pay Next

Time at Frisco Opera

San Francisco, Jan. 26.

Fcancis<» Opera Company here wi"
liave a professional chorus and mem-
bers will be paid a stated salary for

the first time during the reheairsal

period. Uiideristudy cast ^stem, in-

augurated last year will be con-

tinued.
Oenerial Director Gaetano Merola

has issued a call for chorus menibers
pending' active rehearsals next
month;

.'

Organ Guild Kts Utah

Salt Lake City, Jan.
irst charter in western, America

Of the American Guild of Organists

was ;
granted jSatturday . (23y to . a

group' of Utah musicians, majority of
whom are Salt Lakers.
Frank W., Asper, organist at the

L.D.S. tabernacle, teputed to be one
of the lai-gest instruments In the
world, was named president.

.
Each of the 18 charter members

have had .five or more: years escperi-.

ence.' The Utah chapter was empow-
ered to give examinaitions each May
to organists seeking academic de-
grees of master of arts in music.

Buss Ballet in Sydney
Sydney, Jail. 5^

Russian Monte Carlo Ballet has

opened here. Gave the city its gay-

est firemi in months.
Ballets presented include, 'Les

Sylpliides,' 'Scherherazade,' and 'Au-

rora's Wedding.' Under the direc-

of Williamson-Tait, unit will

offer ai weekly change during the

season.

Judson Gets Ballet
Deal' for American Ballet to go

under Arthiir Judsbn management
was consumniated this past week. Bu-
reau pact gets underway inimedl-
ately 'to handle troupe's

, newest
work, 'Card Piarty' (formerly labeled;
'Poker' ),. which .Igor travinsky has
com
Tentative dates are April 21-22 at

the . Metropolitan Opera, N. Y., in
between the winter and spring ses-

sions; Program v/iil be, all-Stravin-
sky.-

TOWER, K, e.

(Continued from page SO)

laughs, but it's pretty stale stuff
Their patter is ho dice.
Faloh Sisters and Tom do some:

nice qlowning atid tapping. . One of
the girls works dead-pan~ and carries
it Off well.
The line (12) do: the biest they, can,

which ' is i)Ot enough ,to put over
their production- number with Lester
Harding, tdtter warbles 'Red . Sails
in the Sunset' while the igirls go
through an awkward routine cos-
tumed to look more like red butter-
flies than ahythihg else.

,
They fare

much better in theii: closing routine,
one of the girls fronting with sonie
effective spinning.

Pic is 'Holy Terror' (20th), ith

Fox news airid an RKO comedy short
Hoyt.

By ABEt GREEN
.ifierde Grofe... .the customers and

even the ushers at Carnegie Hall,
N. Y.i last Tuesday night (19) let

themselves go on tifie occasion of this
jazz composer-arranger's debut as a
Ciarnegi Hall maestro. ' Auspices
were the N. Y. .Fund ibr; Free PPols
( Y; Dally. Mirror .exploitation
stunt), tied in with the: Warin
Spring^ Foundation which; 'aiutomk-
tically, gaVe the Grpfe concert a
patriotic, flavor.

Leonard Liiebling, who had been
dbing a nice job during the first half
with his 'program palaver' (actual
quote, which gives ah idea of what
can happen when the staid Carne. ie
Hall goei 'Stompi ' at the Sayoy'),
overstayed a: bit in the second por-
tion,, with, riesiilt the customers igot

a bit out of hand. Otherwise Lieb-
ling's

: ;
behavior made a generally

good impressioh. Since Deems Tay-
lor wisecracked, the: musical inter-
pirietatibns for Paul Whiteman, Grofe
and Tin Pan Alley seente to accept
a musical m. c, as a .matter of course,
Just why, hpwever, * somelsody
(else's debate;
' In sequence and in toto the Grpfe
concert wa$ quite,socko. Quite a few
first pe:^ormances further . puhctu-
aited' the proceedings. After Xiebling
a bit verbosely iidentified the maes-
tro as Ferdinand Rudolph von Grofe.
4^ etc., to give him. the square han-
dle, plus (Irofe's PaUl Whiteman-
esque. antecedents, eic;, the show -^'as

on..

Fittingly the 'Mardi Grasi' move-,
me'nt out of /his .'Mississippi Suite'

teed otL Thence (Miss) Dana
Suesse's 'Evening in Harlem'; (or-,

chestrated by Foster Cope), got its

: irst performance. Politely received,

)ut not as distinguished as the pp-
;ential treatment Pf an evening in:

Harlem might have suggested. Fol-
lowed another Grpfe excerpt, this

time ' ister' Put of .his TablOid^
suite.

. Otto Cesama, conductinig his -own
rtvfctv '

•

like it, in

the maestro-comppser of this work,
doing « Rubinpff,- manifested nice

platform showmanship with his the-

atrical batoheering. 'Negro Heaven*

is how a more or less stendard radio

prchestra wprk for the ' concert-

dance combos, and the major strain

is almost dance teihpp in its, strict

rhythmic pace^:

Eastwood Lane's Tourth pf July

Parade' from hi» '4th of July* ballet

suite wias ahotiier first performance,

a bright interlude, and, as orches-

trated by .Hans SpiaIek, an engaging

Work.
aUtnock ^Makes' Carncfte

Strong first-half finale was Grofe's

owii 'Hollywood' suite which he com-
posed for the Hollywood Ballet at

the Metropolitan Opera House two
years ago. It's a light, good-humored
work, Vith its sandpaper props by
the traps to indicate the sweepers;

the nancy 'whoo-Whoo* to indicate

the sWish of the set dancer; the hard

shoes to interpret the taps of the

chorines in the fllmusical produc-

tion; the hammers when the carpen-

ters and eleciricians strike a
ete. Russ Case is program-credited

for the Precision Routine. Lieblihg,

fpr this number, observed that BZ
and AZ is now the Hollywood key-

hPte-rBefore Zanuck and After 2^t-

niick.

'

Reopeni , : Gershwin's

Cuban Overture was a satire on the

rhUniba? fliaivor, with Rosa Linda

presiding at the Steihwiay fpr the

sblP; She' did so well she was fprced

to x»h unscheduled encore. Darrell

Galker arranged the Gershwin en-

try; David Guipn's 'Sci^rs Gri '

was the ,:'b' :poirtion.

Grofe's miajpr work pf the evening,

another First Concert Performance,
followed—'Steel;' ; This was written

for the American Rolling Mill Co.

and, as when Grofe first introduced

a battery Pf typewriters and spme
gats to interpret his Tablpi .' suite

realistiically, a pheuihatic and com
presMd air: drill are .some the

effects ' the
.
musical rendition of

'Steel.'' plus tiie dinner siren, and
the -like. :: Despite the theatricalism

it's an impressive Wbrk, musically.

Foster Cope's 'Shanghai Suite,' the
composer conducting, got another

maiden debut ph this bill. Based ^oin

the composeir's China backgrpund it

proved a moderate Oriental fantasy.

Just to prove what a liiugg audi-

ence really wants aeep. doWn when
Liel?lirig inadvertently ahribunced

that 'Stompih' at the Savoy' .would

be omitted besause of time limita-

tions, the audience's consternation

was unhijstakable. However, it was

hot pmittpd and Grbfe showed 'em
thelatesjl: in modern scoring; Lebnar
Berjrnan getting the billi

arrangement. But, swing,

classics, shouldn't be adulterated,
and a Benny Croodnian or a Teddy
Powell or a Chick Webb version of
'Savoy' .sounds more , like it, than
under the Cilarnegie compromise.
Saime Went for Vladimir Selinsky's

string quartet as they swung three
minutes of Gershwin. Seiinsky, Max:
Silverman. Isidore Zir and Abrasha
Bprodkin gave 'Fascinating Rhythm,'
'The Man I Love,' 'Liza' and 'I Got
Rhythm' . niore musical distinctibh

than the composer ever reckoned on.
Same went for Irving Berlin's 'Cheek
tb Cheek.' Charles Baum, .who had
been doipg a«rack. pianbforte-celeste:

job in the ,reg:ular personnel, gpt the
biili for' performing a chorus on,

a new Electronic Piano. The chamr
ber music style of swingp would
never satisfy the Stuff Smith <)nyx
Club addicts.

'

Grofe's 'Gay Nineties' from hiis

iuite, 'Wheels,' and the 'Grand Ciih-

ybh. Suite;' ' /best knoWn work-^
^doing the 'On the •Trail* and 'Cloud-
burst' ihovements^--concluded a highr
ly interesting aif^ (effective ireeital i

modern Americafi musici

Baltimore, Jan. 20.

Folks down on the Eastern Sho*
of Maryland are yenhinig for culture,

in Salisbury (iZ^OOO pop. ), l>iggeSt

:

burg oh the Sho', movement afpbt to^.

bring . some name' concert arti^ - .tu

.

_ _ town. Group of citizens, banned tp^>

TheHSiSrS?^iiS8?^fii^5^
side trying to shag 1,000 persons for

$6 each for Underwriting series of

three concerts this winter.

ks far back as the records run
there has. been only one concert

artist ever to make the Eastern

Sho'. That was John Charles.

Thomas, who once warbled , a benefit

at .Eitstbn, Md., for local orphanage.

Thomas has a summer shack in vi-

cinity and takes personal interest in

region.

SYMPHOMNCE IS

CUCK, SO REPEATED

Detroit, Jan. 26.

Overflow crowd, the first in moons,
at the Detroit Symph concert-dance

last week, has forced repeat program
at a special pop concert Saturday,
Feb. 27.

Combination dancc-coiicert^ featur-

ing symph and Olga Fricker dancers,

ordinarily ia presented once a year

at young, people's series ph Saturday,

morninga. With hundreds turned
away last, week at Orchestra Hall,

Murray Patersbn, manager pf the

symph, acceded to demands for a.

repietition befoii^e ah adult ;audienai.

Jerusalem to Belgium
For One-Night Jump

"The Hague, Jan. IS.

ViPlihist BrohislaW Huberman had
jUst finished a concert at Tel Aviv in
Palestine oh Jan. 5 when he realized

he was signcid to i>lay at Liege, in
Belgium, on Jan. 8, With no way of
getting there.

However, a clipper plane, passing
through from Java to Amsterdam, in
order to help him out, made a
special landi which enabled him
tp get to Liege that same night to
fulflU his engagement.

All Rassuiii

Feodpr Chaliapin is scheduled to

give a concert in Berlin this month. •

He plans to get together an operati

cbmpahy composed entirely of sing-

ers who are Russiah emigrants.

Idea is to play guest engagements

in the chief Eurbpearn cities present-

ing unknown as well as knowrt Rus-

sian operas,
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. Burton Wiii».Iilb01Aot|on
.

^S^ttlement of thfe $200,000 libel

ction brought by CiiaWfprd Burtbn,

gentleman steeplephaise rider and
N"ew Ybi-k stock broker; was an-
nounced last wieek by Josejph R,

truesdale, attorney, who declared

that his client haid accepted $22,250

from the- i J, Reynolds Tobacco Co.

Action grew out of. the publication

of an advertisement showing Bvir-

ton dressed in riding habit in such

a way that it appeared, to- show -him

indecently exposed. His fee for the

cigarette . ihdorsemeht >vas $500.
'

Stipulations were filed indicating^

that adjustments and. settlements put

of coui't have been made in suits

brought by Burton aigajrist Esiqiiire,

I*wnK.& Wagiialls, W^^^ Esty, and
McGraw-Hill.

Settlement covered all the yet

untried [actions with the exception

ipf one case: against Leon and Eddie's,

New Vdfrk. hiter^^^ in this case, it is

charged that Eddie Davis, one of the

partners cl! ihe restaurant;
,
had

perimposed a picture of his .f4c^e in,

piiacei of that of . Burton's -aind sent a
copy of the pictui-e to inany of his

|rlend$ as a gag Xmas greeting;

: ! Burton, also won a jury verdict of

|^,560 from the. Grbwell Publishing

Cp;,. jpublishers. of Collier's, and 'thfe

Arnericah Majgaziirte. He had .sued for

$75,000 in .this ,action. .

; Plaintiff declared ihat. iQllowihg

the publlctitibn of the pictuirb he was
held lip .to: ttie jibes and ridicule of

.;his :c6lIeaguiBs on the -floor of, the

Stock ExchiaiigiB.. Their rierrtarks were
.

V.helillege^i.that'h Mvas foi-ced

to re'miain^aWay ifrbm bi^ tb

esciapei the ahuse.

;
Pirsf stdl' against the Crowell Pub-

lishing Cb^ Was thrown bftt of a tJ.

•S; District Cotirt Wheri It ciiniTi up for

trial.l Ittowever, Justice Learned

•iifand of . the Circuit Court of .
Ap-

peals ryled that :fhe advertisement,

'ma^e .(rf the^ i^^^^ a pjrepbster-.

biisly ridiculous spectacle, and the

obvious mistake- only added tb the

amusement.'

'

r <Kaiifnij^ii »n4 itort For«o^ .

.

^^a^^ai•^ & :' Rlnbhart is publishing
' the iew^ katifanan-Hart play 'YPu
. Can't Take It-Wlth: You;; despite the

^^that the: amhofe are under con

Too Easy

Gardbn. City Piiiblicatiohis,^^

subsidiary pf fipubieday-Doran,
put out;: \ collection of pop
.jpoeriis, including 114; verses 'by

writers whos6 'names were not.

known. Firhi offered a $10 prize

. .to the first, person .to ; identify

authors Of any of these.

,
Bertpn Braleyj who had four

.
signed poems i

,
the, antholPgy,

wrote in to claim fifth .titled

'Loyalty'rr-and w^ the

buck*^

Ni^ws GailC Strike lii Fiushing:

Newspaper .(Guild of New York last

week voted
'
unanimously to /call a

strike at the Nbrth Shore Daily Jour-
nal, published' in- Flushing, , L, I.V

following the refusal pt 11 members
of the' editorial staff; to Walk^^

the picket/ lines .of stri irig typOgrar

phers.
Action was takbn after .T". Harold

•Forbes, publisher,, ;
informed the

Guild members that- he; \vbuid nbt re-

instate them.' Sltrikbrs are publish-

.the Flushing Express, , an eightr

page, weekly tabloid. . N. S.
.
Daily

Journal continues publishing also.

.
Journal contains mbstly:.^tJiP. he\ys

and filler; and- some ihaterial- from
out-ofr-town corresppiidents.' Only.'

hieh WPrking arb the managing:; e<li-

tot and the city .
itor. Therb are

tap Ipcai. iadvertisements, as- the print-
ers have picketed all - stores .which
ran'- ^ds. A' few hatiohal advertise-'

ihehts are carridd such as 'cigarettes.

Madrid's titerati

Emergency, of Madrid as a literary

and cultural center through concen-

tratiph there of -writeris from all

parts of the world, Wag the impres-;

sioh gathered in HoUywbod last

week froni the talk of Ralph Bate?,.

British novelist Germany, is repre-

sented, in Madrid by Ludwig Renn,

recently out of a cor-centratlon camp,
now comrniahding a . battailipn , of the

Ihterriatiphal Brigade; France by
Andre - Malraux, commanding - an air

stiuadron; Charles Vildrac, too bid to

fight, but V driving propagarida

truck through the Country; Louis

Aragon, Andre Chamson, . Tristan

Tzara, Paul Nizan and bthers; Amerir
can novelist^ John,i)os; Passps ,and

Ernest Heming\yay are heading for

Madrid, And many more trpri all

parts of world are there already.

Among literati casusiities in the
Spanish war thus far are Ralph Fox,

British biographer and novelist, and
Pablo De La Tbrtieiite-Brau, Cuban
jpurnalistii both killecl iii auction. Guy
De Traversaiy^^, French correspond^
Avas executed by Frahco^'s troops and
Louis Delapree, also a French qor-?

respondent, was kiUed
;
by National-

ist buUets.

NLRB Clears.' Lyneli, Armstrong
t)ecision~ by the- .National. |.Labor ,

Relations ;Boat;d in $e^ttle last week
absolved'Frank Lynch, photographer,
and Everhardt . Arinstrpng,-. dramatic
critic, • from- respbrtsibility

. . for the
labor difficulties Of the Seattle *Ppst-

Intelligencer aiid : ordered the news-^

paper to Reinstate the twr men.
.

It was • their ischarge, in - Arm-
strong's case for alleged insubordina-'

tion^ arid in ;i<ynch.'s case fbr- alleged
inconipetehce, which brought on the

strike at the Hearst . pai>er. It was
said by John Boettiger, present pub-
Usher bf the paper, that the Hearst

eal

•stuthors fprgpt that, under a '.prevlbttif,

^'contract, they owed a play to Farrar
(& rRinehart; iwho published 'Once

;in.. a Lifetime,' ,

• ;Random ;^buse,. published >Merrily

^We Roll Atbtag* land was only advised
;by'!Farrt^^;(& Hineha^^^^ option after

;,:PUblicatibn! '
V. Stanley ;;Rin.ehart and

] Bennett Cerf . talked it. overiri 'friend-.

'4y fashipn,. however, mentionihg .A

: yCpuple .of times that fybu know, these
iiuihbrs.' They then agireed that
•Can't Take' gpes; to Farrar & Rine-
hart, after which Kaiifman^H^
play*'^will; lii^~^published by .Random
House."

» general management would - appi

•'ff^wJ Ifiive iis yet: made public no slaslate

'me)it;..9n . their .future cbiu'se in the
.case.

NLRB held, that the-men were dis-

charged for. uniibh activity and,.for
the purpose of discouraging future
membership in the. Guild.

Dally^s Dally %lme' imitation

Scripps-Howard 'owned BuffalP
Times ha^i.^aiugurated a half-page
daily; feiBi^re titled This Day: Wbrld

.New in 15 Minutes. . Idea the
feiitiiicb, . WhicH is executed in the
I'imb Magazine's style, is credited to

< Gbot-ge Lyon, editor! and John P.
LewiSj^managing editor.

Three inen. from the regular staff

haVe switched^ over to 'work exclU-
* siveiy Ph this feature. They are Les-

:ibh "P.- iPaneuf, Clyde Davis and Ger-
ftld Breckehridge. Latter is. actually

^Gerald Br'eitigainr Jr., sbn of the
feature' ediltor= bf the N.. Y. Wprid

•'Telegrami ' He is the jatiithbr of t^iVP

• hovels, second of which, 'The Be
' will appear in March-

Belfrage's feud
Cedric. Belfrage's 'Away, From It

Air has been pencilled i -for the
April choice of the Bbok GUild; after

weeks bf ,feuclihg between him and;

Simbii & Schuster, Vhis .publlishers,

over changes which ;Belfrage balked

Book, which was published last

fall in England, . isn't the ^butihe

afterthoughts of - a [working scribber;

as are nibst .Pf the bthers, fielfrage

chucked. isVjbb- on the London Ex-
press and made a. world toiir seek^'

ing the .ansyfer- tp the. economic
mess. Bobk is liight ahd left,

Belfrage ' presently hidi but
near Hollywobd.

Be^ Sellers

Sellers for the week endlnir Jait> 23,

American Ne\vs Cp^'t Ino.v

Ficilbn: :

•Gone With the: W»nd' ($3.00); ..By Margaret Mitchell
'Drums Along the Mbhawk' ($2.50), ..... ..y.>.;By W, D. Edmonds
Late George Apley' ($2.50) v, . v. i r •••••• .^'By John Marquand
'Street bf Fishing Cat' ($2.50) .. . , ,..»».• . ... . . . . ^ -By Jblan. Fbldes
'Yang iaind Yin' ($2.50 ) . i . . . > . , . . . . , .. ....;....... . By Alice T. Hobart
'Sound of Running Feef ($2.50 ) • ... . • .... < .By Josephine Laurence

.Noni-Flotion-

•How to Win Friends' /($2.bo) .;. ... ..... ........ , .-/By Dale
^Ah American. Doctor's Odyssey' ($3.50) By Dbctpr Victbr G. Heiser
'LiVe Alone and Like It' ($1.50) ... , . . i , ... . ;

.

. , ,By Marjbrie Hillis

•The Bible'. ($3.75) .. .> . . , . . . , . . , , • «> .
Ernest Sutherland Bat'^s

'FloAvering of New England' ($4.00) . ; ,. . . .By Van Wyck Brooks
Autobiography of G. ,K. Chesterton ($3;00).

Binsmiister Quarterly
Ringmaster, which,, has Tieen pub-

lished b^-monthly, will change its

format and be sold Only as a quar-
terly

,
through bbpjk^tbres iii the fu-

ture, price liot o^et deteririinedt . but
expected to be between $2 and $3
per . issue.; Magazine sold fpr 35c.

;
up

to now.

lisher, fbrmbr edSbr Of dutd^A
also heads the Modern Group, Inc.,~'a;

literary .and theatrical agency, . with
headquarters in .New York,

catst. Promises
W. R. Hearst has .

iiiStructed is

three New York newspapers to cease
' usiiig the Ayord 'Negrp' :Pn heads and
. streamers' in crime istories..

ublisher ^gpt a kick from! the Na-
tional Assbciation, for the Advance.'
ment of. Colored People, prompted
by the handling of tbe murder of

Mrs, Mary Harriet Case, in Jackspn
Heights. l^rAACP resentment was es-

pecially ehkiiidied by the manner in

•which the .Daily
.
Mirror was han*

.4Hng:the; story,

, 'NAACP feels . that racial desiigna-

iion is npt iisuaUy hiade by pipiers

iVhen chaii>acters in stories are other
thian Negroes. Oirganization has tried

long time to get newspapers to
/bp on the.idea, .but has .met with

scanty siiccess;

Ed Geiger Moves Over
After 19 yearis bn the main spbrts

desk of the. Chicago American, eve-

ning Hearst sheet, Ed Geiger leaves

to become directbr of spbrts promor
tipn for the papers

,

Coming in to .rejplace will be Ed
Cbckrah from the Kansas City Jour-
nal-Po3t. Shift takes effect Feb. 1.

F. 4c B. Grabs Salmlheii Book
Farrar aihd. Binehart has secured

the 'American 'rijghts tb publish the
translation ! of iSally Salmihen's first

Swedish nbvel, 'Katrjna,' and will
brjng it out in late, sprih'gr "Author
created A^^onslderable stir by "Win-
ning a $2,€()0 Swedish prize for the
best.flrst novel submitted in a con-
test conducted by "Holger Publishing
Co. At the time thp award was
annbiinced she" w.as workinfil, as a
inaid in. New Yprk* and wro'te the
book in her spare tirhe. She has
since returned, tb her naiiye. island
and is working bta aiiother^ bbok.
Annie L&wrie Williams agented

the deal for the American rights.

Anpihe'r Gotham Escapade

.

Manhattan: Escapade is a hew mag-
azine, to be published on Ffeb. 19. It
will be 9x12 inches in size, and aims
tb strike a character, between the
New Ybrker and Guei Publication
will^eli for a nickel, appear Fridays,
arid pbntai :features, theatrical and
filni reviews^ night'; club guide and
bthet nietropblitah news,
Jack M. /Krupnick is itbr and

jSani Moskbwitz art director. Krup-
nick.fpnnerly was editorv:aiid pub-
lisher of the Queenstown Journal, a
Long Island publicatibn,

.
Frank Wrlffbt Dies

Frank Wright, vet prairie, editor^

died in R^egiha, Sask., Jan. 14, soon
after getting a three-inionth leave bf
absence from the editorial Writer's
job at the Regina Star.

Although 72, hb had. never seen
a mbtipn picture show, claiming mP-
lioii, pictures were desecratibn of le-

gitiinate theatre./

James McCpok, fprmer news editor
of the SpCial Credit newspatper, Cal-
gary, Alberta^ took his jplace.

Chas. Selden Retires
Charles Selden, chief Lphdbn cor-

respondent of the N, Y. Timeis, ib-
•tired this rnohth from active service
after 45 years bf

.
newspaper. .Work;-

He was given a farewell luncheon
the Association of American Corre-
spondents, in London! Seldeii will
return to the U. S., and plans, to live

in Nantucketi'

Ferdinand Kuhh, Jr., for nine
years with the London bureau, has
been aippbinted. Selden's successor.

Symposium bin Films
i'rst public event of the

,, A
branch or thb Western Writers' Con-
giress will bb a syhvposium bn 'Films
in. the Making,' Jan. 31, at the .Holly-
wood, Chamber of Cornmercb..
; Discussibn. of screenplayr-Wiriting

will be headed by ^^amspn Raphael-
sbh, Wm. K. Hbwaird, P. McEvpy
and Frank Scully.

Guild Meet on Sorlpps-Howard'
Delegate;? ' of ,Newspaper, Guild

members of the entire Scripps-How-
ard; chain held cbnvehtiPn. in

Columbus, Qhib, on Sunday, Jan. 24,

and set up ah advispry Committee to,

unify the Guild's policy toward the

management of all S-Ii newspapers.
Meeting adopted a general,

grani for guild units to establish on
all papers; in the .bhiai

Vacation for Two

-

Architectural Itecord^ published in;

New Ybrk, and Architbbtural Review
Pf Lpndon will swap editors' for one
issue. A. Lawrerjice .Kocher of thfe

Record Will edit the London publica*
tion and H. de C. Hastings wiU do
the same for the New York maga^,
zine.-

One^ci Play Mag
. Cbntempbrary Play Publications,

Inc., will; put out a new mpnthly
mag to be palled 'The One-Act Play.'

Fir-st issue March 1 at 50c per,Copy.
.
.Maurice Freyfield " .president of

the corpioration;' William' KozlencP,
editor, yice-president arid .

'
;

Stanley, iebermah, treas. ices

will be in N. Y.

CHATTER
Rebecca West in :New Ybrk.

,

Story mag has a new coyei' design

by George Slater.

Joseph Li ing the
winter in . Flpri

Mrs. Edward Bellarf)[y, 76,

t'ure tour; in California.;
'

John Dps Passbs will is

paintings in New York.;

After X25 ;
years Aibert Steyens

Crockett returns as, a cblumnist.

'

Errol Plynn's book 'Beam /Ends'

has been postppned until Feb- 17;

Van Wycfc, Maison in Bermuda ;for

the winter; working on a new mys-
tery.

Miliy Bennett, correspbn left

Moscow for; Spain and thie

tibn.' . .

British rights to .
.Webb MiUer's.

book 'I Found No Peace' sbld to Gpl^
lahcz. . .

.

' .

•NeSv; York Times Book Fair will

be. repeated *
' October • ;.;i<fo-

,|..yember;-
t)ui|cb"; :Rbmpi.ns, .president pf the

Interhationar
:

':^>EJ»54^ C
Mile. DreyiUs, his secretaltj^to Paris.j

Robert and Helen Lyhd have" wHtr
ten a < new . book titled. 'Middletowh
•in Transition,' ; a "sequel :to 'Middle'
;town.^ ;

Gepffrby Parson; .,~has left: tfie

Boston Globe and is now on the genV
era!, staff bf the N- \Y. fierald-

Tribune.
Cecil Lewis; author bf ' ittarius

Rising,' due in NV Y. Feb. He^is
a special director of teleyisibn fbr

!British Broadcasting Corp..

O. 6. Mclntyrb prides himself that

in his 14 yeats of contributing to

Cosmbpblitan he has never had a re-
jection or request for rewrite^

Archibald Ogden, at .present , In

charge ,of Everyman's Library, at

Duttoh's,; will join the- editbrial de-
partmeht bf Atlantic Mbnthly Press
on Feb. . .

Dudlejr . Rbss Of the San Francisco
bureau of the. Associated Press re?

placed Everett Tiptoh as head pf the
AP. wirephotp'bureau iii. Lbs Aiigcles.

Tipton to the . bureau's copy
desk.

^ 6pie Bead Still at It

/ bpi ; Read celehi:ated his 84th
birthday at/his home; in; Chicago last

,weefc.. y
Author of 52; books is completing

a new 'work entitled^ ;*Autobipgraphy
of the pevU: Satan's Side pf It.':

Read continues .. yigProus
gobd; health.

in

Cor.bnatibn Scribblers
: Jbhn Drinkwater, British ; author,
and the- Marchioness of Aberdeen,
Scpttish nbblewoman.

.
.haVe beeta

signed by the Foreign Press ; Syndi-
cate to dp separate, series Pf articles

on the corpnation festivities, starting

the end of April.

Kenneth Blaklston; Dies
Kenneth M. Blakistpni 77^ presi-

derit of P. Bllakiston, Son & Co., Inc.,

medical and scientific book publish-
ing firm, died last Tuesday: (19) in
bis h(^e in Philadelphia following
an attack of influenza.

Indian Historian Dead .

Mrs,; Borihi Jean Prather, 66,

writer of Indian history, died in Los
Angeles Jan. 18.

She was born in Exira, Iowa, and
had lived in California 25 years.

Maek^s CcLmp

(Continued frpm page. l)

manager in Racihej Wisi But Charlie's

training behind the vaudeville book
didn't do :hi.m any; harin^ for he. talked

the guy: into taking a 25% cut.

The :Cabihs are arranged like a six-

act bill. Cabin No. ' called Lcs
Acrobatique. It: has twin trampb--
lines instead of regular beds, and the
hay is reached via teeter-board, with
Roman rings .to :help ybu turn oVer
arid a shoulder rest if ^ypu waht to.

dp risley number in your, sleep;

:Thb, top dresser drawer opens aiito-

matically and throws a handkerchief
atypu. There's ho radio; in this dumb
actcabin.

,

Cabin 1^0. Si is La Hoofery, ..with

dancing mats; oh the fibor; instead of
carpets. A prop Woodpecker pn the
rppf times his pecking: to the 'Susi-Q.'

For thbse .who prefer line Work to
the solo hoofing motif, there's a
troupe ol. mice all set on a precision
routi For old tifribrs. Mack will
spri sand bri the mat free bf
charge.

Cabin No.;; 3 is vocal, and named
for

,
Bing. Crosby. . There's

.
Step-

ladder for those who have to. sing
over a cold, :the beds are built

low for 'Asleep In the Deep'
ists. Ihs.tead of ringihg, the. iijarm

,

clock in this cabin' says boo-bbo^boo-
bop. It has everything the Metropolii'
tan Opera House has, except ah audi-
ence,

'

Cabin No, 4 is. laid out like a hite
club, ,with four midgets putting OA
a fibor show i the clothes closet.
For . couvert charge, there's an extra
5()c. tap fpr double bed-sheet,'...If

the guest has a bankroll he can. air-
ways ;get a glass ;of water free:

,
An

hi. also goes with this :cabih, 'b,6t

he's optional; :

'
'

,
Giabiri No. 5 Casa; de Cbrtiiedjr,,

'bitilt:-.for laughs. Anybody bccupyV
ing this one must have a seh$^: bf
humpr. There a trick bladdMf,;at-
tached tb the transom, and whewbu
bpeh the; door the bladder sl|b%)yp^»".^^

in the kisser, Spfecially maSe^-Sill i:

paper contains every standjiird cfom-T-:

edy rputine, from 'Meet- You Around V

the Corner in a Half an Hbur' tbv
'Dr. Dipp's. Sahitariuin,* with neW
asides.

.
The. ,flobrs , are padded for"

'^

prattfalls; Next tb the radio there's'

a special writing pad and peftpii for .,

stealing 'gags, from the Comedy."pro-;

'

grams, There's a direct phone to

the telegraph .office for sending col=j ;

lect messages^ ..

•Flash' (Cabin ^^in %
; Cabin : No.. 6 is .the closer,, clincher
and piece ' de resistance—Flash Act.
The.bed is bn a turntable.. 'Turn th<S:

'switch and. you go from a' tourist-

camp .cabin tp a suite at the Waldorfjf';

Aistoria. There's no standard rpoitrf

rate oh this ohe-ryou've gbt to rent
it oil perGentage. .Tbe'ihai cprnin|^^

*i with the 'ibWeli Wears;jbbx shoes
and does a 'Dying Swan' routine;

.

drapiiig' the' turkisb tOWel over th^i

bathtub fbr a finish. Mack sayS if lie

. had had this one for a Unit twb ye?«'^
Jigb, he Would still be a booker.;

'

The camp Restaur
word in feed-baggeries, Mentis .are
aire printed Ph: the back bf bid NVA
membei'ship cards and the steaks
are thicker than Max Hart's black
bpPk back in the good bid. days; The
dobrman puts the guests at ease by
doing Greek, making everybody feel
like they ppenihg up for. 47
weeks on the JRantages time.. The
waiter queries, each Bubst With 'Give
me four gopd; reasons Why ybu don't
want any noodle soup.!

- At the recreatibn hall, each night
there's entertainment, consisting , pf
straight pictiires. iWacfc is installing

a treadhiill outside to make it easier
for the A.P.A.> pickets.

With this kind o* a layout, Mack
says he isn't Worrying about hur-
ricanes or any other kind of weather.
The. only thing that can make him. .

.change the policy is a bad report or
bank nite..

The Macks' address is , P.O. ,

373, Alexandri Va. They offer,

:a prize, free bbard; for a week to any.

act than bah prbVe it was - overpaid
when: Charlie Mack did; the booking
for: the Michigan Vaudeville . Man-
agers'. Association. -

Those Parties

(Continued from page 1)

had to play upstairs while the guests

tangled on the main floor.

Vaude "and nite cliib. acts are also

getting society .chores in increasing

anibunts: L Particular demand is for

acts which make a swank appear-
ance, such as ballrobm teamsi .

card

manipulators, ventriloquists, monoi
logists,^ though tap dancers, have

come up sharply followihg the bponi

of Fred Astaire, Eleanor Powell and
others.

Liquor companies report that, thie.

major demand for society parties i?

still champagne. . Bubbles are still

the- rhai-k bf class.;. One midwest
wine distributor has been ;making a-

marfc in the party business by having

designed a special -Champagne glass

shaped like a; femme slipper. 'He

rents 'em out with eyery large order

fpr champagne.
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EMPIRE, NEWARK

ORIENTAL, N. Y.

Citfrent show, 'I'd Walk a Mile

4m Si CainiU*,' serves »s a plue' for

iLa Garbo's latest fllm at the C$pi-

tol about 200 feet to the south of

this housie. As « burlesque show
it's still an advertisement for the

picture. It's pretty muddled.. Neither

flsh nor fteslj.
.

Limitations of the midget Sifa-

intended stage doubtless go a long

way ih crampiiig matters for all

concerned. Even the comedy bits

which seldom need much sps^ce

^med boxed. Alleylike construc-

tion of the house, coinbined with the

small-sized stage, eliminate the in-

timacy that is. essential to a bur-
lesque theatre. Even the larger and
older houses around town devoted tp
burlesque have ehvirdhmental assets

completely, laicking at, the! Oriental;

Only ^the strippers seem at home
on the abbreviated rostrum but as

much can hot be said of the fidgety

, audiehce. Girls for the liiost part
are good Ibbkihgi but unversed in

.the dubious art. Delivery in this
portion is fast iand complete with no
encores.

Opening . number programmed as
. ^Nowhere to the Club Oriental,* with
>Phil Silvers; Mary Jane : and the
ensemble, arrives exactly at the desr

. .tination 'designated in the first wprd
Hof the titli^. Mary Jane tries hard
in a drunk dancing bit, iachlevihg
nothing but the attempt. Silvers, ef
-the ,fresh-guy school, would do well,

to - Vacate . burley while he still re-
tains somiething. It'll spoil him.'

An in 611, lis small-time Vauder
ville with a' dash .of nudity^ , If it

were . a: jpoor. burley sho.w there
jnight be iin out. As it is it leaves
.A :bkd tastey'.

Production throughbut is negligi-
ble, Single exceptioii is Queenie
icing and Hazel Paxton in a vestal
virgin, dance, where the piire one
js lured, to hei: end. ' by -. she-devil&
Tbat'S rsither neatly arranged .and
e^tiecuted. Sets fall , in same

: cate-
gory with production.

.

House was packed, with more
waiting in the ldb(-<.y and aisles when
caught at evenihi[ show. That can
probabl3f be explained in ..consistent
advertising and the' fact that the
house' is' new a^d well: .located.
Fancy press -work before opening
insured good biz - then and has ^rbb--
ably helped plenty since. Hurl.

LYRIC, BRIDGEPORT
(TWINKLE TOES)

Bridgeport, Jan^ 22..

. Police, censorship has always been
ihe headache of the \ burley en-
trepreneur in Bridgeport. Intermit-

' tent attempts to establish shows,
both wheel and stock: have sooner
Oi: later failed when the fans Were
denied \what they wanted. That was
so tip to the last try a coiiple of
years ago, and it is still the case now,
Frank Illo, also • opeirating Jacques
iii Waterbury, plays in Issy Hirst's
Independent circuit ofTerings at thie

Lyric, some time dark Lbew-Poli
house.
What makes IllO'S situation even,

tougher is that since Bridgeport last
saw burlesque stripping has become
the definite yes-or-no of the business.
This territory is so near to New
York that amajority of th«> enthusi-
asts often gelt into Manhattan to see
what joes on there, and they
naturally iebl they are entitled to the
same at home.
But the law made it clear when

the permit was asked that the shows
would have to toe the mark or else,
so thei maniagement has little cause
for complaint, George A. Florida,
business manager, and the veteran
Jean Bedini, in charge of production,
are doing what they can under , the
circumstiBnces, and maybe the recent
additions of amateur nite Tuesdays
and basketball games Thursdays will
help.
No reason why such a show , as

Twinklie Toes' shouldn't click in any
burley stand Where the censoritis
jsn t too acute. Attraction is good-
looking, has a competent comedy
corps and a couple of good special-
ties. Only three: uhdr^ssers, 6f whoni
the star, Zorita, is salable to the ex-
tent that she Was a hudist quei^n 'it

San Diego.
Stripologisties hiive to do all their

doihjg in two : stanzas, setiond ith
deep lights. Blow-off is uniformly
a brassiere flip, with no attempt at
G-string fiddling. Kay Lopez, tall
redhead, showed highest amperage,
bu

• IS sadly Wanting in finesse. June
Rhoades, brunette, is trim and not
ardent Zorita mb have been a
marquiee-topper sKt San Diego, but
ner work hardly, jiistifies her stir-
dom here.
Flesh thus necessarily minor.'stress

goes on comedy, which is liberally
dished and could make the grade
even without so much dirt But the
attenders like it primitive, iand 'so
fai-ai. the lavk permits, they get it
that .vr»y. James Coughlin, who
splits No. 1 billing with Zorita, is
an oldtimer who hais the feel of his
house, as is atftested by such bits as
the audience-votine 'Dance Contiest,'
the public-servant")rra£flc Gop'- rou-
tina and the annoying drunk in the
cafe number. Mac Dennison docs
most of the dialect and can be as
low as the customers crave; the Den-

nison version of the *Egg in the Hat'
is just about bottom. Dennison also
does a hoked sohg -specialty, 'Brother
Can You; Spai:e a Dime?' in greeii
light. The familiar straight Chick
Hunter, registers . consistently.
. .No doubt about. Harry Reed's
coming in first in this show. . Intro-
duced in . a skit, he lisiter takeis a
stage mike, for a succession of radio
impersonations^ most of them stand-
ard, that are iremarkiably., .wcfU done.
Miniicking x>f such, as Ben Bernie
and, in « sonig.' routine, of Cantor,
Jolson, Chevalier and Gr«sby set the;
night's, high for encores; Reed js
abetted by Eisa..Ryan on feed.
.Three dancers, billed

.
.'Two

Jockeys and a "Tout,' easily ' placed
No. 2; with a lively line of acrobatics
and funning. There is also ah ef-
fective aerial .novelty by France and
Lappel,: mixed* team.
>, Dozen in line above, par on looks
and comfortably execute, routines
that aren't tooidemandihg; Six show
girls meant little herCi but

.
may in

houses where.: the lid aiid brassieres
are off; Latter would obviously add
to produetion pictures.' Eddie Yubel's
tenorizing is easy to hear,
Gus Meyers generals pit band and

helps materially. Two-a-dajrs scaled
from iSc for ladies* mat to 83c and
99c for the best views. Understood
house hasn't be^h clearing lately and
may join : Illo's Wiaterbury stand in

adopting split-week policy:^ Elent.'

CAYETY,BALTO
Baltimore, Jan. 2?/ >

This
:
spot is. probably one of the

bulwarks of burlesque. Hon Nickel
has been operating for 30. years,
with no. shrouded seasdns. 'That fact
alone should , nominate it . as a bul-
wark. Three years agb. when Issy
ikirst: first formed his Indie wh^el,
Nickel and Jimmy Lake,, of Wash.,
D. C, were the initial, isubscribers to
the Hirst touring shbws. They're
stiU playing *em;

This year, has been best , in last

several for the Gayety here. Nickel'
inay not be mopping

.
up, but there

are certainly no immediate wolves
picketing the premises.

When, visited the shbw was Tied
Garter Girlsi! and

.
hpt too

.
good.

Honey Beie. Keller was No.- 1

strijpper "and; working' in the.' Ana
Cbno inanner, . got across . k.'

Evelyn Brooks tried hard, btit needs
i^me tutoring! in adroitness.

. Comics are Meinny
.
King and

Johnny Barry. Laltter the vet. and
former attempts to skiddle off .j;he

too-worn path of burlesque humor-
ists by making his el^^aracter haU-
nance in type.

- Unlike almost every bthei" town,
Baito can claim distinction in that
oomics really, get attention here.
HoUsc-lights are niever turned up so
mob can read newspapers till next
peer sesision. Mob here -foUows. the
skits : and laughs and applauds: Jiust

a -burlesque comic's clover fi«Id,

that's Balto.

Both Barry and King held atten-
tion, and once former got a sqlid

round of palm-pats when entering a
scene, after he had heavily scored
few minutes before. Gags and busi-
ness dip deep in the mire as usual,

but -When caught there was some
laundered material that went / over
also.

That the: strippers ran second-best
to the comics is understandable here.-

Town- seldbm exacts much of the
epidermis-ekhibitors; Gals really

have to tease to get even recognition.

One of the two prime strippers in

this shown had to do some of her
disrobing with no encouragement
via . applause whatsoever.

Only discernible talent in 'Red
Garter Girls' is Marie Sari , who
has three routines, contortion, tap
and aero. Lass has considerable
ability and appears ib be vaude
player, probably from flash act who
is filling in some layoff! time by-
laboring in. burleisque ' tinder assumed
tag.

Murray Greene is • tenor, Elsa
Lang a soprano; both work legit and
hot tob illustriously. Charles Harris
is a very able straight Bobby Tay-
lor is a stripper; just another
strippeir;

Producer Gus Flagg goies oyer
each edition as It comes in each
week and tries hard for spectacle

effect and that he often; succeeds
enough to give glow to the glims of
his regular patrons is obvious from
the applause greeting his tableaUs
and bizarre sets. Flagg could still

learn plenty about lighting, put
likely he is handicapped by the
limited facilities available. . .

•Top is 99c. . Shows thrice daily.. .

Bert.

Newark, Jan.
Caught at first show Sunday aft-

ernoon, 'Steppin' Stars,' Independent
Circuit attraction, with Saiti Rayhor
and Bubbleis Yvonne, ran smooth
with plenty of laughs and the strips
teasing toned down. This, due to-
istrict orders from Harry Brock, man-
ager, who took the house two years
&go, after the Minskys had droi^ped:
it into the Jcd with a shbrt disas-
trous, season. : Has ' been a money
niaker ever since; Family trade is
Brock's by-word, with " emiphasis on
the comics, arid the HbUse showed
the results of this policy with a good
sprinkling of womeh.

'Steppin' Stars' is above the av-
erage on this wheel, and did hot so
urgently need Brock's pruning or
building up with outside names, as
is sometimes the case. Scenery fresh
and tastily designed with an electric
spray of lights in the background for
opener with girls on in a peppy
number, Sani Raynor arid Murray
Briscoe take spot before curtain with
breezy chatter, avoiding the ; more
time-worn materiaL Harry (Hello,
Jake) Fields on with; Billy Deshon,
straight man for him. Film imper-
sonations by . Aileeh Dale, soubriet;
Madeline Mbbre, prima donna, ssing
pop songs. - Both acceptable^ Dale
Woman has-personality and put over
a Cleo sketch with a bang, aided by
Rayhor and Briscoe in Roman togas.
Jules Diamond vdid the. usual dance
routine .with nothing outstanding.
The/ St James Infirmary, number
brought Alleen Dale back in the Jeani
Harlow role, again clicking.: Gloidys
McCOrmibk/ ia, stripper .With a sense
of huinbr, put bver 'Dish It Out I
Love If . with zest . followed by a
quick disrobing. Bubbleis Yvonne,ii
featured, wisely talked her:sbng^:and'
revealed ..down to the ^blye lights,

which is spotted 'after the. shoulders
aire' passed.; --.

Audience jfimps 'to life with the
hot and unbbthered sketches! Rbse
Heatherly. exotic .

dancer,
.
spotted

nicely and dipiinutive girl turned in
okay performahce. Ensemble brought
out Jackie Gleason. permanent emcee;
for the first, time,; chasing dame
through act. Gleason is turning into
a one-man show now; Brock brbught
him

'
for the Monday: night amateurs

arid kepi him. Show well-balanbed.

Brock showed a smart bit of
showmanship in hiring Eddie Lynch
to do the special staging of all his
shows. Productions are tightened up
and galvanized intb iiew life; Bits
that are being repeated .tbo often . are
stricken out. The- pantomimie wine
scene; done seven times last year,
got one ishowing this.^seasbh; Another
discard was the magic box with .han<

dies, donb to death by sb many
comics.

Youngstown Gets One
Youngstewh, .., Jan. 26;

jack Kane, burley operator of the
atres in Milwaukee and Cincinnati,

opened the Princess here Thursday
(21V with a weekly change stock
policy.

Town, was once considered a top
spot for burlesque but has been
neglected for several reasonis, few
shows bei layed.

Rialto uses 12 house girls in the line,

added to the eight in the road com-
panies. ..

Comics in the . road company are
Al Golden, Max Coleman and Harry
Bentley, with some wobbly bits;'

though they have one hospital rou-
tine which is all right, ia dead-pan
double-.talk number.; Specialities in
show Were by Mickie Dennis, ' Ruth
Coburn, Claudia Ferriis, Fi:ances
Miley.;:

They were holding 'em oiit on the
sidewalk at the cbnclusioh' of the:

fourth show Saturday, night Picture
was 'Cbuhtry Gentleman' (Reo). .

Gold.

'FRENCH MObCLS'
(iaiALTO, CmCAGQ)

Chicago, Jan: 24;
Vaudeville is washed lip; burlesque

is: washed up. So ciy the boys who
have flopped in either field. Yet in
burlesque, as . in vaude there are
outstanding instances of success in
spite of eveiy obstacle'; The Rialto
is one important instance. And, tis

in. other cases, managbment is: .the

aniswer.

While Other burleisque - houses in
Chicagd have faded away the Rialto
has zbomed right through the de-
pression years, -and due strictly to
the nianner of operation by N. S.
Barger. Instead of taking the easiest
way oiit Barger has consistently
given them, plenty of show, backed
with plenty of advertising. He hais
developed a femme following, which
gives nini . a mixed audience, espe-
cially at night.

Instead of trying to see how lit-

tle he can give 'em, or how much
he caii skimp: on the show, Barger
has always sought to pack the audi->
ence with more than they paid for,
or expected. When Izzy Hirst formed
hi cir'tiuit this year^ Barger isigna-
tufed for the shows, iiot as:- the' ex-
clusive .entertainment for hiis house,
but as an . added bulk to his regular
stock trotipe. And thehi instead of
just: letting, the Hirst unit cbmie in

.

cold. Barger. insists oh ia ftill week
lay-off for the incoming unit so that
it can hf rehear^d and be blended^
with the house, line and acts.

Result> lis a show full of bulk and
flash, that: rates as tops' in burleycue
around here.. Current bill brings in
the ^French Models' unit plus the
Rialto troupe. And the truth is that
the stock performers are consider-
ably better than the road pebple.

In Peaches and Ohanmine thb
Rialto. has ^wb- sOck strippers,, and
Diana, key stripper of the unit
doesn't compare.. Peachbs is a
whirlwind on the undress rbutine,
with a world bf persbnali^ and pep,
while Charniaine has_^'what's known
in burlesque as 'clans' and: a walk
that's tops.'

In. 'Charles Country and: Kcnna
Brehna the Rialto has abbVc 'aver-
age, comics, . and in Jaclc Buckley an
able straight.
one item which burlesque must

cbrrect is the chorus gir| apathy.
Some day a burleycue chbriis gal is

going to smile, show her t^th and
actually act as if she were glad to
be there, and it'll be front-page
news. Managers have tried in vain
to wipe the dead pans off the chorus
gals, and it looks as if they'll never
be able to get the gals to smile.
Unless they pay 'em more, perhaps.

FRENGH FROLICS
(CENTliE*, BROpKLTN)

Tinder the watchful eye of Russell;

Carew the; .,Century, Catering to . a

strictly nabe^ trade made up of

plenty of femmes,, to do
excellent business .with its policy Of
cerisbririg the objectiohable in the
combined indi .wheel and hbuse
augmented shows. Current one
furthers the impiiression that Carew
is really trying to ' whitewash while,
sitill being' abie to give good shows.
Regulation acts, not Ibhg agb a fad

and. safety valve, between
.
strips,

really, come into their own here.
Nearly, all .wheel shows nbW; feature
something of the sbrt ' At the Cen-
tury it's a weekly must .

Entire two-hour
,
show

: :featUres
only three strippers. . Eve 'Cushwiay
and vDo't . Ahearn of the Wheel, pbr-
tibn are good-rlobking gals aiid give
o.tit .'heavily. Madjge Carmy'le, strip-
per added by the . house, , also does a
soft shoe tap fully clothed.. Plenty-
buxbm ^and .extremely blohde, girl is

an attratctibn; Other house additibn,
besides the eight-girl nude line, is

Crying Rufus Bridey. ColOrbd boy's
tear-jerking song session was suffi-

ciently strong .' to -get some. smffle$
frbm- the heavy femime audience.
Winds up with, ah '.eccentric dance,
while whistling to erase the glbpm,

Charlie 'Peanuts* Bohn, shrimp
comic, is funny with penciled lines.

When not comicking. Bohn does soft
crayon sketches on .. easeled pad of
cartoon characters, et al, assisted by
Bbb Bates. Billy Arlington, old.*

timer, is second comic and also good.
Hits his: stride from a box .

location
in a. crossfire With Ferber ahd Mar-
vin..

.June Morgan, specialty dancer,
furnishes .two:' numbers, one.: Verging
on the nude. Usual stuff tmtil she
goeis ihto a- tortuous contortion that
leaves her entire, weight resting/On
hei* neck and shoulders with arms
and legs upright. Miller and Milf
lard, young mixed t^ip team, also On
for two nirnibers, acquit themselves
neatly.

.ViTith all the vaude iand fancy tiurns

there is little -room fOr production
numbers or stripping, buf' soniehow
it is managed, and. oertainly proves
that patrons 'can be .

dragged in, as
they are here (no transients), and
retained With moire show and less
smut Hurl.

BASKETBALL ON STAGE

OF APOLLO BURLY, N.Y.

Wilner Bros'. Apollb theatre on

West 4id Strbet N. V;, has adopted

the biasketball craze in theatres for

its Monday nights. House has

its Own stock tbam challenge With a

$50; paiybff ide teams and $10

bonus in case Of ia win. .:•

Games
.
£0 on Monday nights dur-

i half-hour intermisision be-

tween .the'.last twp shows.
;
Emmctt

Callahan, inahager, says receipts for

that upped about 25%
iWith: the innovation.

This is the first Mahhattan bUrley

'

house to try 4he baU,: games as a
cOrhct)!!^ Piaraihount; Brooklyn, and
some but-of-towners have ,

tried it.

Herk Conyalescing
..Izzy Herk, burley impresario anid

partner of Abe Mittsky at Giaiety,

N. Y;, is
:

convalescing at his home.
He: had been bedded with a heart
ailment for past; twO weeks, which
Was coinpUcated by an attaick of fliu.

.

GARRICK* ST. LOUIS
St. Louis, Jan. 21.

Bet^ Lee, xylophbnist on bill itor

manager Bill Pickens at the Garrick
theatre did much towairds bolstering
'Speed aiid Sparkle' at town's only,
burlesk house last: week. This
routine and The Flower ShOp,' a
variation Of George Beban's 'Sigh
Of the Rose,' starring Benny 'Wop'
Meyers, and the dancing and contor-
tion specialties of Dorothy Morgan
were tops of show that Over-'
shadowed peeling Of Sunya (Smiles)
Slahe and Vilma Jozsy.

Line of 16 in dean costumes but
displaying nothing but elementary
steps iand their shapes cluttered up
small stage and these femmes could
benefit by lessons from the Roxyettes
at Fanchon & Marco's : St. Louis
theatre. Gals didn't sing a. note .and
aside from their parading, forming
tableaux and

.
backjgrbunds for dif

r

ferent sicenes failed to vOnthuse the
ciistomers.;

Even the warbling of Martha
Patti, platinum haired featured song-
stbi' Or Vilma Jqzsy. .failed tb arouse
mob out front but the bar room:
scene in, which the :pbrtly barkeep
mixed a .couple of . drinks all Over
the aprOh and , himself clicked al-
through the gag Is old. Burlesk on
an abbreviated Apache routine by
Meyiers and Jozsy, in the ciaibaret

scene, didn't get the resjfionse it was
entitled to.

Hoofing specialty On dimunitivc
steps by Charles Raymond wasn't es-
pecitftlly new although he must bie

credited ith agility; Two strip
teasers, each znaking two appear-
anices^ seemed in a hiirry . to get
through with

.
their , . 'stint but ' gar-

nered the customary volume of ai>r
proval of such: deeds.. .

Moves :^st enough with a sprink-
ling of inlijr blaekOuts to keep sittees
awaiting next bit but as. a whole,
it laicks miich in being up tO stand-,

atd Of other Independent wheel
shows that have hit thi^ burg dur-
ing 20 weeks: house has been 0|)en
this, season. Inicidentally. this is first

in several seasons that management
has switched from stOck to wheel
shows. Biz is on upbeat at this
house which, about

; this tirhe last
year, folded because Of falling off

in biz. iSohu.

Ziikdr Fetes

'(ContinU<e4 fr.bm page. 5

)

have been .made two years ago atr

less expense. ; Thf urge to do better
things; this year than last, in Zukor's
theory, has run costs .up. He has
asked for a budget of ^,600,000 for
the. coming year for Paramount and
as the studia is no^ ringed, it cani

easily turn out 50 $2 pictures aiio

nually, with adidltibhalS'coming from

,

independent p rod u c e r s releasing
throiigh' Par.

Maaldils'-::;

'

Wi^iie he dobs not feel that 'iprb*

ducers of musicals hiave yet gotten
the forinula down pat, in two or
three years the studios will 'give you
musicals you hever dreamed-.of; tha

;

Par chattman - predibts;: He likenq
the musical tb: the bid- eight-ac|
vaudeviille bill and feels that it must
blend the values x>f ah eight-act
Vaude ishow , 'ihtb good ev4&ning't
ehtertaihment. befOrie hlusicals hava
really arrived. AihOng other things,

Zukpr opines the musical inust pro-
perly place the headliper tod :spbt
acts lahead or .behind so that they
aren't destroyed, as was done Ini,

Vaude. Additionally, storieis must fit'

the personalities of ttie ectlsts.

Ziikor does nOt fear television, say«
ing that if it -comes it Will be used,
nor is he very bullish on colOr. 'You
can sell color only Wheire it enhance*
the story you tell,' Zukor feels, liut
that if: color becomes' cbnunon n
might drive people away.
Not only because of. the deliaye

that , the present flu epldeniic hav*
caused In HoUyWbod but due to th«
fact that each yeaif during the raiiny
season many people are knocked but
by cOlds, the Par chainhan suggest*
it would be smart to g^t enougfii
product up. in advanca to permli
slackened activity during the bad
weather..

Zukor. npvr east, will .probably re-
turn to the . Coast within a week.
He may go to .Miami for a couple ol
days, proceeding coastward from
there.

"

Zukor dinner in Washington last
Friday (22) Was vlewed in film cjr*
cles as one , the most successful
picture tiompany affair* ever held In
the national capital and a coup for
the home Office staff; Bbsides the 24
ranking U. S. senators who attended,
official Washington was Well reprc^
sehted by statesmen, wbile the Whjte
House sent Roosevelt's thriee secre*
taries. publicity details as
were handled by C; N. O'Deli and
Tom Waller of Par's New York staff.

liircek #f Jaa. tt

.v'li«Oicii In MngerU*—Caaino,
•Pari*, by NI«ht'--Op«ii.
'VjifUtyJBoaf—tyrlo, AUentown, Monj

.Xuea. ; Maj«Btic, Harrlabiirv. WaJS
li?.?.'.^*'' Thur.;Frl.; M<lJ«Btn|
WiUlamBport, Rat.

'TeatierB atid Wheezes^—Trbc, ilad^
phlA.

'Pepper Pol'-^HuOwn.' Utitoh City.
'Toyland'—Jacques, Waterbut-y.
'Oraiy <julk'-^H«i'ward, Boston:

:

'Rwinr fjIrlM'—Kmptre; Newark.
'Boao Siiydei's .Show'—<layety,

\nf;U>n
'Swing Your Baby'—Gayety, BaIHmb/#
•Too Hot for Paris'—Capitol, Toledo,
'Speed and Sparklo'-^ayety, Detroit.
'.Vtonto Ca:rlo GJrlfl'—rGiirrJck, .St. T.oula.'

'Gayety GlrlN'—canlilo, PlttHbur«;li.

:. 'Maldij of Marfhattaii'r-^LyrU'i Htldire-
port.:

"! winkle ToeB'-^.Ceiitury,
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lAike Marco, in: from Coast.

Max Gordon to Coast for a rest.

Jftnei^ of France keep.ing open all

ight.:'- ':-^/-:.-:.

McIntyre.to Psilm Beach' for

rbaidwtiiy • ; 'R Jost brother
l&H'Week. ,

l^ieve -Cochran teperted .'vcry ill

in JWashihgton.

. .Mary. Murray room, new il

lounge at Hotel White..

Thie ii'ouie Rydells (Variety) to
Miarni Beach for a fortnight. ^

Theatre, Giiilid giving going-iaWiiy

tarty .to the Lunts Thursday (28).

Connie (Mts.
.
jeiss) Freeman at

Physiciahs 'hbsp, :JacksOn^^ Heights.

I(ext six-day bike grind at Madi-
«9n; Squarig Garden starting Fel?. 28.

v'! . Arthur Boran. signed'^by Educa-
tional for series . of radiO'^itcreeh

shorts:
"

•jiurdock' jPembertbn .competing
with' Dick, Watts in yiolent-hued
shirts.

iEIsi Yoi>ng, secretai'y to Mike
Jacbbs' at the Hippodrome, married
.last-week; '•

•

'

Francois Ji Meyaier fa 'conduct
conversation Classes " .French at
Algonquin. '

'

New Yorjt Bowling Assn. to hold
blowroiiti at Villa Venice . Saturday

:

(30) '.evenihig.' i-'.;;.:..
'•, /- t

'

. . i^e. Haii^lan Thompsons <MdriBn
Spil^er) ^ in town, lattet going to
Flon'dS for S week shortly.

'

: IValter G. kblly never walkeid so
last as when going ;to the/ fights last

jv^eek with..^^^^^

Cliff :and Aiyw^; Fischer due; back
froin Miami Bea'ch Feb. 10.

,
Thpre

atttndihK.:th6. iYe^ Casino preerh.

^ Testimbnial dinrier to ilbbert K.
. ChnstehtfcJi^iy, g{?m bf the Astbr, on
^ Peb. 23 at his dwii itthi Strictly stag;

T?he Bia (Ruth Morifis)
: tramp-&t4£afnet<int Oh- West Indies
cruise / via the SiS*. . Scanpeinh, t a
irujter..;,.'-^. z

Aii ifeatured players in .'Red, Hot
and Blji^' have -volunteerfed to ap-

.:*--p«arrlJr;the Jreasurer'p Club show*
'rebr2L
^ Majf Cfehdiel out of Kat Dorfinah's

'Office aiid dn'-his owti.: .P.a/s first

'••$h<Jt^ iis.lorthcomi 'Glory 'fbr All'

;;:i^iGi^brg^^^ess^>»-...

r. Ida !k.;s^ widow of Matr
.thiftWrSablmaii, former theatrical ac-^

. (poiintant^now in ihsuriande as special
T0p'.;fbir^;Equitabl^^

Sanx Mark, . Qoldwyn stoTy editor,

on; Coasts xeturnedi' to studios Fri-
disky altet cbitfetehcfes' With Beatrice
Kaufman, ea^iem i»tory<edi

,

The widov/ bl ^iaVid Frebdman is

selling the. cbntemfs bt their .Ber.esi:

; ioi^d. apartfneht at- the Rains Gal-
r^ltfries Thursdayj Friday and Satur-

-C Louise Brooks, siltiht film player
Sand later Jnight club dancer/ is along
thf: cbm<$l}ai»;lrail as; a . choijus girl

in • llnterludej', thfe.; Grace Mopre
filmusicali^iV.;:; V\^V;... / . .

Fredri9'^^it)^^)]ies (Florence -Ijlld-

rid.gei ajfendiig .their « N. .^V. ^vacash
' Urilfess rltakb?. ^ooiiA- SjlSr^ls Bgrn'
(Sejziiick), haViiig ttf!db With a'^e.VF
finish;vTtet^&Si^tate^' golAitkhaclrttd

AtthW''<!^i'i$^, 'fbdlting'.'-/''sbuvenir,-

4ourj^al» f jTiinm^- -Kelly's' Gree]lpt^'

wjch V Villagel.nit'ery,:;.d^^ vearly jifi

FebtAiatyi :;, td^7celeb?atb ,*Kelly;s .35th
a^lV(B?B^7, itf nite flfe. v Similar
U^uit 'wSs worked by Jack 'Shd Char-
fitfs^.ai? eiub;"x^ '

•

/Alien k;
;
Foster?^' Arabian- horse

abt; -comprising: some 50 Horses -and
as - many.|ie!mme : riders, is scheduled
ta 4De-«part .of Universars 'Hippb-
drqme'; which the cojnpany hopes to

gbt Started in the'next 30 days? Fos-
... ter troupe was with Billy Rose's

'Jdiiribo' in N. y^. and later at Texas
Centennial.^

TTE
wood

First' real snow of the season.
.

-Mrs. Ted Weeins ital with
flu-

:

'

'ijarrv- Smitz ducked-for; some HjSt-

vaha'siinshi
. .

•

.

James Cpston taking the South
America bruise.

Samniy Weisbord in icago for

the first time in his life;

Jane Withers ,
guestrbf-honor at

special CAPA luncheon.

Kenna Br^nna, Rialtb comic, slipped

0n the ice and- broke- his ankle. •

Billy Rbse in tbwn for a few days
• 'tb see the missus (Fannie BriCe).

FfltJ! Lang, idirector of 'Fqry,' pass-

ing through town on the way to N. Y.
;£arl IJines to do, one-niters, both

donee and- theatres, beginning Jan.
27:'

Armarid- Biiisseret and band back
to the Heidelberg, opening Saturday

m>^ "
^

"
,

' Lou Cowan practically a New
Y-ork commuter on . his various p.a.

jobsK'.' V .... .
.

.

51eni3r iBusse spent ;a couple ;
of

days between blankets tb forestall a

tQubhpiflUi
- Wrs/' Amjf; Lester, ^sister of Abe
LisUbgelk 'Stopped off here oti the

-Way .to-' Oregon.

Eve Beck back.:frbm tr. S.' .

Harold $chusteir back from Hblly-
wood;
Phil isman arrived here, once

more. .

Cliff Fischer expected babk next
month. ,.

Bud Flanagan
.
recuperating at

Bourriembuth.
Alfred. Segal off to Switzerland; |br

the winter sports.

,

Sid Hyams and . family ?

ing. in South Africa., .

. Darlene Walders to feature in new
Casiiio de Paris show; •

Jack Donohue off to Sweden to see
his Mrs. (Tqtta Rolfe ).

Maceo Thomas, of Chiltbh.\ and
Thomas^but of hospital.
Ruth Taub here to look the shows

oyer fbr Sam H. Harris.

.

Lester Ziflren, VarietV's Madrid
correspondent, in. Lohdbn.
Stanton Jefreries the new musical

director of Odebn. cinemas."
Dbrothy ' Dickson's London flat

robbed lot fiirs and JewelsV^
*

Merle Oberon rented a housie in

Regent's- Park for 10 months,
George -Casey, . Isle of.-Thanet exr

hib; died after length illness.

Sir John Martin Haryey out of
'The Boy David' -cast with flu.

Gerard Heath taking his .belated
hplidhy. Couldn't miake it earlier.

'After October' blosed at' the
Aldwych, Jan. 16/ after nine mbnths,

'Call It a Day' clbsed at the Globe,
Jan.' .9 after a run of .fifteen mbnths.
Rbgihald iOweh's wife, Mary. -New-

landi nperated on for appendicitis.
Emlyn Williams' -new play, 'He

Was Born Gay,' will star John Giel-
gud. v ...

-

Jimmy Sayo in and making a
secret of' his abode,, even to ' his
agent.

. V .

.

Neil Hamilton has started his fifth

film production since.he arrived here
a year agbb
Laurence Olivier making a hit. as

'Hamlet,' :played in its entirety at:

ihit Old Vic. ;

I^ilian Harvey hbre oh holiday
from Germany, wherb she has been
film-making. v > r

. Several nibbles irom America for.

'French Without Tears,^ currently at
the Criteriojn.
^Jessii^ .Matthews' and .Spnnie Hale
have' left for Rib de Janeiro . tor- a
six weeks'' cruise.. ^

Herbert Wilfeox's firSt . production
for 1937 will be 'The Frog,' directed
by Jack Raymond..
Peggy Taylor, original, the

Kitchen Pirates, rehcfarsihg a neyr
adagio act in Paris.
Marlene Dietrich all: set for, a va^

catibn . in Switzerland when her
daughter was taken ill.

Jack Waller after 'Can't Take It

With You' and 'Stege Dbor/ with Lee
Ephraim also biddmg for the latter.

Wyn Richmond, . radio ::
.and^ .stege

star;:;.«umg' .her " htisbaiiidi Reginald
Gardinerir for ^restitution of conjugal^
^righS?:---

-

i
AJad • Fairley; Scbttisli^^^-shdwman,

hai!:. >atfqtiited Jfiv^- Gatunoht-Bri^^
dance : fialisis

;
incl^^^^ ^pne' ; ita ^.Tot-

tehhaA)^-/,..
''

/ M. l'.,

'•'

{Sej^our , Hicks aUdi'tamuy r^back
'frbiii: Sbath Afritari

. roiiriv. djirlhg

•whicli time liaiiighter Betty.' got her-
.selt>'engaged.'."' •

-.
' i-k'-'.':

..Robect' Doriat contemplating. Stag-
ing hiibself in; a ttew play 'following
completion: of\ 'Knight :• Without

.Armor,' Tfllm,'/ •. .
•

C. B. Cochran's new. reyue, 'Home
and Beauty' goes into the Adelphi
Feb. 2, when 'Balalaika' transfers to
anbther housel

Clyde. Hager copyrighting his 'Get
away, ~ bbys, you bother me,': arid

'That's all; brother,' to ayoi the
usual local brain stealbrs..

Sydney Carroll inaugurated two
pop priced nights' Weekly—Mondays
and Fridays-^for 'The :Two Bou-
quets' at thb Ambassadbrs,.
Boxall and Chan Balcon, both

executives in Gaumont-British stu-

dios, latter assistant tb Mickey Bal-
cony are going-wlth him tb. Metro.

liOu kblker>: European h ilb-
public Pictures, Closed a distribu-
tion deal - with Radio Ciriemag;*- of
Paris fbr : the former's '36r'37 output.

' MrSi BendoVa and the , three kids
leaving Pa .Bendova herie on his own,
.as "doctor's ordi^rS.are. tb keep. the
kids awa*y Iroiri the English cliinate.

Next production at the St; JameS
will be 'Orchard Walls/: adaptation
of . an Austrian . play, by Merton
Hodge." Raymond Massey SviU pro-
duce.-

•

Judy Keliy, completed her |ilm,

'Make-Up,' at Soiind. City arid leaves
soon for South Africa, to. star in ; JThe
Frog' arid 'The Amazing, Dr. Glitter-
house.'.

Harold Abrahams, Olmpic cham-
pion rUnrier, secretly married to
Sybil Evers, young opera Singer ap-

- — Lily Maid* at the

house is erected on the site, non-
stop reVue Vill continue.
Ashley Dukes, whb converted an

old church intb a successful tiny try-
out theatre,, the Mercury, plans to
build a new one in the same neigh"^
borhOod to house only ballets and
poet's plays..
Revival of .Offenbach's conilc

opera^ 'The Grand Duchess' will suc-r
ceed 'Cinderella' at the Coliseum.
With an entirely new book by G. P*
Robi , show wiir be modernized
since last prpductioh, .40 years
agb. 'v.

•'

Berlin

ith a

bad

pearing in 'The
Winter Garden.
Harris Twins off to Paris,^ to play

the Alhambra for Kurt Rbbit.schek,
While Loretta, partner in the. act and
married to One of the twirisj, ' Staying
here to have . a baby.,
> Pririce of Wales' theatre- dosed
with <i= gala performance,

,
Jan./ 15,

pridr t<f, demolition. When a. larger

Duflbrill.

Beer prices up 25%i.

Con Coleanb in town.
Albert TaVel to Algeri

Edmpnde Guy. rehearsing,

June Cole still iri hospital.

Trio Ryder in from
.
Basle,

ReinefPauiet tp Paris Plage;
Atelante at the Scheherazade. .

Sarii Barton bn the current Empire
bill.;.. .

.

Heieria Greasley laid
cold.

,

• Harry BaUr suffering from
coldi
Jb JBouillbri's orchestra at the Em-

pire/ . . :

: Dbnise Baillaird booked at the Al-
cazar;-;.

Brick- Tbpi : lieadli Chez
Jimmy. '

'

Colette Vernon irig tep darice
lessons.

Arinab'ella through, on way to
London.
PilS and Tabet. shifti the

Europeen.
;Darlene Walders the

Alhambra.
Violet Harry and . Norman .at .the

Alhambra.
Doris Niles and Serge postcarding

frbrii London.
Primo, the barhian; at Chez Jo-

sephine Baker.
Miguel Caridela,

, on
a Eurbpean tour.
Oleg >West arid .Mirig Chu rehears-

ing, a new dance.
,

Twelve Aristocrats of Hbllywood
ait the ' Alhambrai
Walter Hittchinsdn from

world Study trip.
. , Henri Decoin riiade an officer of
the Legion of Horior.
Helena Greasley teaching her 32

girls to ride bicycles.
'Romeb and Juliet' (M.G.M.) at the

'Miracles-Lord Byrbn. .

, Elsie Houston, Brazilian, at Harry
Pilcer's Au Don Juan.
Harold Smith planning shbrt

vacash in Switzerland.
StrasSboUrg Cathedral choir con-

certing at Notre Dame.
Lama Rhode of the -

gere doublirig at Gipsy's.
Sacha Guitry riiaking a film of his

play, 'History of -France.', ,
<

Rene Clair in fbr a few days be-
fore returning to London.
Gusteve Quinson resigned as i-

rector of the Theatre Pigalle.
Virginia: Vaughan . .packing for

home after a year in Europe.
Delia and Billy Mack sailing for

Edgewater Beach Hotel, ChicagO;
PhUlippe Heriot off for Hbllywood

as historic and literary courisellor.
Heriry Bernstein writing a piece

about those who interpret his. plays.
. Eriiile Fabre planriing an Egyptian
trip; to prbduce Arab plays there.
Mogador reopening with revived

^Dames Nature,^ by Andre Birabeau.
Mireille, engaged to Emmanual

Berl, director of Weekly Mariarine;
Swing Time and Romance latest

names chosen fory Montmartre
nighties. -

.

'Le Voyage,' Henry Bernstein's
latest, opening at the Theatre
Gyriinase, :

Paris-Soir opening new news-reel
house in Moritparnasse, V. riiaking a
total of .four.

.
Marc Allegret in frorii Hollywood,

talkirig about Siriione Simon and
Charles Bbyer.
..Elizabeth Nizam says she's glad

she's out of the Cbmedie-Prancaisei
after 20 years. '

M. Medrario partnering Grock for
the latter's reappearance atothe
Cirque 'Miedrano, .

Rehearsals for the new.Casina de
Paris show, starring : Maurice Ghe^
valier. have begun.

-

Charles Dulliri pushirie_up 'Ghacun
sa Verite! at Comedie-Fraricaise in
honor of the late Luigi ; Piraridello.

. JDirib Alferni presiding at ia recep-
tion in. honor .of the foundation Of
Frerich Federation bf Societies of.

Authors.
. First: showing- ,of 'Courier Sud.'
flying pic, to be in honor of . Mermoz,
while receipts will be given to jr
victim fund.
Paris press ' .publishing and deny-

ing rumors that the. Isola Brothers
are going tb take, over direction of
the MOgador, recently shuttered, as a
music-hall;.

'

• Sacha Guitrjr's 'Genevieve' and 'Le
Mot de Cambrorine*. closing at thfj

Theatre de la Madeleine' early in
Ja^riuary, to be replacerf by 'Jen>r
Dangereux'CDarigerous Play'), com-
edy by Henri Decoin, iri .which

^

Dariielfe Darrieux makes h<
debut.

Pie biz 20%
.ago.'....^-. . .; .1

Jack Hylton td the Scala in Febru-r

'

ary. '

-. .

'Fasching,' or carnival season, just
opened in Munich.
String quartet from Benin Symph

broadcastirig from
.
Paris.

Exhibition current iri. Berlin deal-
ing with all things theatrical.
Tobis "to make a talker of . Suder-:

riiann's novel 'Der Katzeristeg."
Madame Behri-Techow to costume

the new Tobis fllni 'Die Hofloge.'
Indoor shots for Gigli's new filrii

'Der Saenger Ihrer Hoheit' finished.
Marmbrhaus doirig sock biz with

Joari Crawford in 'I Live My Life'
(MG). .

Wolf-Ferrari's new opera 'Der Cain-
piello' had its world premiere at
Munich.
Munich, reports -a :dearth bjf

musician^ fbr the bbbe, bassoon, hbrn
and double, bass.
Friedrich Plaschke, chamber sing-

er at the Saxony State theatre since
1899, has retired.
Two Shaw plays on the Berlin

stage: 'AndfQclus 40d the Lion* and
'The Millionairess.'

Willi Forst to make a film versiori
of de Maupassant's JBel Ami' next
fall for tobis-Europa.
School for. trairiirig recruits for the

State theatre opened at Munich.
Course lasts two years. .

'

Jan KiepUra and his new wife,
Marta Eggerth, to screeri Pucbi i's

'La Boheme' for Tobis.-
Museum Of the Prussian State

theatre is to have a new horiie in the
forriieii Emperor's ' castle.
Luise Ullrich and Vi'ctbr de .Kowa

starring in broaidcaist of Avery Hop-
wood's 'Fair and- Warmer.'.

;

Plaza theaitre, new.ly reopened,, is
selling out daily with Kollo's old
operetta 'As Once in May.'
Curt Goetz and his "wife, Valery

von Martens, signed ,for 'HOfloge,'
first, try before the can^era.
Clemens Kratiss to Muriich as cori-

ductor and art .director. Operilng'
perforriiance -Die Walkubre."
World Fair cbrnmitteb at -Paris has

asked Furtwaerigler tb conduct 'The
Ring of;.the Niebelvmgeri^ there. .

,

Bavarlt^ . announces cbriipletion of
interiors for the.new pic *Die Glae-
sernb Kugel,' story about vaude life.

Paul Kemp troddirig the boards at
at Kurfurstendamm theatre iri

Thoriias' bid bromide 'Charley's
Aunt.".

. Luis Trenker.back from Itely after
finishing outdoor- shots for Tobis
productibn 'Condbttieri,' > German-
Italian co-op. i>ic.

Juergen Fehling to direct 'Richiard
the Third' at the State Theatre, Ber-
lin; Werner -Krauss will offer his
'Kingdom for a Horse.'
Tragic drama by Otto Hesse balled

'The Swan Sbng^ and dealing with
Shakespeare^ having a February
world-premiere in Kiel.
Interiors ready-; for Bavaria's first

German-Hungarian co-op pic, 'The
White Sister,' with Alexander Sved
and Camilla Horn in, the leads.
Alexander Sved, Hungarian bari-

tone,, engaged by -Clemeris Krauss,
Muriich operk. Booked afterwards
for Berliri, Vlenria and . Budapest.

Preparations are on for a ceri-

teriary celebration at Frankfort-on-
Main in memory of the first Ger-
man Singers Festival, which took
place there in. July, 1838.

In comriieriioration Of Weber's
150th birthday anniversary, the State
Opera is presenting his one-^ct
opera *Abu -Hassan' and a number

: of rai^ely heard, coriipositibris. Robert
Heger holding the paton.

ler stage

Arlirie :Judge :a visitor,

Dick 'Merrill- feted -all over town.
Roadside " Rest opened Tuesday

:a9);-. ,

•

Wayne King at the Biscayne Ken-
nel Club.
Bouche's Villa the, latest

.nitery to open.
George Lottman back to N.Y. aitter

a short vacation.
Georges Metaxa -comi the

Iras Supper Club,
George Jessel slated for the Hol-

lywood Yacht Club..
:
Niteries not doing too riiuch biz-

Some operators worried. .

Sheila. Barret opening Friday (22)
at the Hollywood Yacht' Club,

Jphri Charles Thomas to give a
concert at the Olympia theatre.
: Nick Keriny's 'Midnight of Stars'
at the Olyriipia theatre Sunday (24).,
Lorraine Mariners -(Mrs. Georgie

Price) at the Hollywood Yacht Club.
Harry Richman arid Russ Morpfari

to follow Ted Lewis into, the Royal
Palrii Club.
Rudy Vallee opens at Macfadden-

Deauville Friday <22)?for a five-day
engagement.
Sheridan theatre, riewest iri the

Parariiount chain,' Opened on the
beach Friday (15).
Frank' B. Smith

( general manager
of ail Shubert houses, sipping and
supping at Jack Dempsey's.

Abe Lastfogel in bed with fiu.

Bichard Watts,, ., hack to n. y.
',

'
Hbbe Manning planedari from New

Yo.rk. *
^

Crai Reynolds in bed with
monia. .

Cljff Reid recovering from
monia.
John Wildberg

huddles. :

Isabel! Jewell vacatloni ;0m
Spririigs. i.

"

Joe Firiri upped to chief esti
at Metro.
Harry Pakall,

ant, in town.
Boris Morros

telent search.
George Piiamos: in from

for short stay.
.Gene Kornman out bf hospital fol-lowmg major op.
Louis Berman in from N

Imoerial Pictures.
Trem Carr now Sporting a iiriiou-

sme and chauffeur;
Richard Cromwell

riiirior ttbse operation,
Frank Mbrgan opened

store iri Palm Springs.
John D. • Clarke here to discuss

20th-Fox distribution.
DbriS Nolan returning Irorii N. Y.

tb resume at Uriiversal,. .

, Paillette Goddard walki ith
carie. Sprained ankle.
Richard Polimer has joined J. G.

Bachmann's' agericy as 'V.p..

Arthe Jakubseri teaching Claudette
Colbert to do fancy skating.
Warren Williaritx making a tour, of

Mexico with his land yacht.
Annie Breyman and mother spehd-

irig a month at Palm Springs.
Elsie Wagner retiring from Beyer-

MacArthur agency after six years.
Wister' Clark broke his ankle

skiing on a Snbw set at Universal.
Manriy Wolfe, Par story head, back

at work after a week^s tussle with
flu^ '..-.

Sybil Jason parts: with her appen-
dix as sOori as she recovers from the
flu.

. Francine Larrimbre's ,New York
departure delayed by an attack of
-flu.

, . ;
' -^'..v

Jbey Ray of£ to New Ybrk to operi
floor show at the new Paradise cpife

Feb. 5. .

Frank Killduff is now blurbing the
Hollywood Knickerbocker's Lido
Room. ;.' •

. .

.Gladys' Gebrge pulled In tp start
wprk at Metro in "They GbVe Hint-
a..Guri.'-;-

'

Henry Wilcbxori preparirig to
leave fbr Cairo, Egypt, to star in
.'Salt' for Capital Fihns.

Heridrick Driiide studio .: worker,
made ain oil portrait of John Boles
for which actor paid $500.

Social
.
engagements have kept.

Sophie Tucker bri the jump ever
sirice she arrived in ^ town.

' John Boles has endowed ,a nuisical
schblatsKip at the Martha Lee School
for Girls in Alexandria. Va.

^The Drunkard' reeled into its

1,300th consecutive perfbrmancb at
the L. A. Theatre Mart Jan. 25.

Pat Collins in hospital with bullet
wound in his leg.. Gun went off aC-
cidentally While he: Was loadirig.

.

Howard Benedict; Radio studio
publicity chief, off for New York
for powwow with Bartlett McGor-
mick. . .

'

Harry Ruby sporting in
,
the snow

at Arrpwhead, awaiting spring trairi-

ing bf the ChiCagb CUbS at Catalina
island.
'Mary Maguire, recently imported\~,

from Australia by WB, went to Mex-
,icb to reriew her Iriiriiigratiori qtiote

number. >

Mike Jackson, of Harry Brand's
publicity staff

I
at 20th-Fox, leaving

shortly / on tour of Mexico arid

Central Ariierica;
Dame May Whittey here from

New York to go in . Metro's 'Night
Must Falli' enacting sami* role She
created on the Stage:
Dave Gould to FrisCo to rehearse

Vivian Faye for a dance iri, 'A Day
at the Baces,^ (MG). She Is appear-
irig in 'The Great Waltz/
Arburid 1,000 piersoris attended the;

third annual get-together of the In-/

dependent Theatre Owners bf Southr-

erri Califbrnia and Arizona at the
Garthay Circle theatre. Monte Blue
eriiceed , with Bill ; Quihn doinff the.

anriouncin,!?.-

Sydney

Stuart Doyle yachti
. Sir Ben Fuller off agai
tour.
Ken Hall getting ready megg

"Tall Timbers."
Little. .Theatres still continue to

spring up in Sydney and Melbourne;
Gordon Williams. B.I.P

taking a look oyer the
territoi-y.

Connors and Paul revue- unit
. ..

ported doing solid biz in- New Zeia-~

land for Sir Ben Fuller.
Julian Rose turned out some cork-

ing art work for the Sydney run of

'Ronieb and Juliet* (M-G).
• Sam Snider, Snidef-Dean; ing

plans to' increase holdings in tli

nabe arid country spots during 1937,

Adelaide is , celebrating its cen-

teriar,v with gusto. Biz is IjrilliaiJt-

dind the city is jammed .wrlh visitors.

Rain meant a heavy loss to the

butdbpr mien,. during the holiday,.

(Continued on page '62)
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News Froin the Dailies
thXi ddfwrtriWTU dpii^fainai TCtontten theatricdl netus tteT?is as pub-

Itohcd ctofinff t?i« toeefc in the daily, popcrs of New York^ Chicago,

Sao. FranciM, HoUywood arid London, VARiETy takes- no tiredit for

these niws iiems; each has been rewritten itom a daily paper.

. .pecidoh iirf- Court Appeals in

Syracuse puts dog riacing definitely

out of business, in central New York.
Charles G. Carey has gone "to

Columbus, Gd., to organize a. little

theatre; But he'll te -back on his
showboat next isupmer.
White Plains jury awards $6,000 to

Anna Smith, $ix-yeat-old girl, who
' alleges she was : hurt when she was
si:!ared by 'gjiosts gnd witches* in a
Playiand amusement device.:

Sam H. Harris selling tickets for
•Yoii Can't Take It with You' 18
"Weeks ah^ad. That's six better than
the old record.
Shan Kar, here with his Oriental

ballet, announces . he ' is goihg back
to India soon to establish a /daince
school. :.

.

Edgerton Paul quit the WPA 'Dr.
Faustus' to go into the Guild's tBut
for the Grace of .God.' His WPA
successor was tiakiin ill and he has
been doubling into 'Faustus' between
the first and third acts of "the Guild
play.
Chauteau Moderiie^ itery, has set

Up q milk bar. Idea imported from
Lbndbn.-
PictUre daites will k«ep Katharine

Hepburn's 'Jane Eyre' out of N. Y.
tintil next'^asom
Jeisey Cliance.ry Court .refuses to

check efforts 4>f wife of Leonard J.

Marquis to .prevent bis' obtaining a
Mexicain divorce. He wants an out
so that he may marry Elvira Trabert,
Germiin Acttess, .

.

Lee Pattison, WPA niUsic prtject
head for N. Y,, resigns to assume
presidency of board ';of directors of
Met'. Op's pop spring season.
George Burns, Bert . Wheeler and

Jack Benny associated as pat-tneirs

with George Je^sei in his projected
prodiictibh of .'Glory for All.'

Mrs. Vincent Astpr, fronting Musi-
cians' Emergency Fund, announces it

has collected $37,989, .but needs $150,r

000 if it is to do a proper job.

Estate of the late Karl Schindler,
founder of the MacDowell chorus,
riet^ $5,549. Mostly to his brother
and latter's wife.
> Federal Theatre Magazine, orig-
inally intended: .as : a house organ,
got a neystand . circulation of 1,600
copies for Deeember. .

.
Current issue

pi-iiited 12.500 ccipieis,
'

Eddie. Dowling and Robinson
Smith drop Clarence perwent from
*JRichard ir to permit himi to sign
with Henry Miller for *Dr* Clittier-

Kouse.'
Reich bans Dorothy Thompson's

book, .'I Saw Hitler.'

Drama League to guest Mairgalo
Gillmbre, Betty Lawford anid Ethel
Jackson at Hotel Pierre, Feb. 7,

Mae Medley, of the Commodore,
voted the most attractive cigarette

girl of the nite, spots. Gets her $100
and her picture in the papers.
Mozeliecita Stapp, dancer, seeking

to have Prescott Van Wyck produced
in court in her suit for damages.
Lawyers can't, find him. He's off on
a honeymoon .with Lolita Cordoba,
another dancer, ^hom he married in
Armonk.
Ed. Thorgersbn; radio and news-

reel commentator, in court 6n a hit
. anff run charge dating baick to Dec.
5.. Plaintiff unable to identify him
and he was dichargied.
Mary Diavidson, showgirl who an-

ndunced laist July that medicos had
given her only eight months more to
live, married last week in -Cleveland
to Walter H. Walker, of United Air
Lines. Her first husband w^s.also a
Walker, Robert, who spent a young
fortune on broadway productions. In
between ishe was hitched to Rufus
Davidson, of vajide..

Slicker worked a new racket Qii a
coupje of penniless youths last week.
Met theiiii on the street and hired
them ..to lisher in the Faiamount
theatre. Held thekr coats wldle they
went to an address on Srd Ave, for
uniforms. When they got -back, sans
uniforms, he had gone with the coats
and their last two bits.

'Red. Hot and -Blue' to kive a bene-
fit for 4hc Stage Relief Futtd Feb. 7.

Norman Bel Geddes announces he
is weshed up productionaliy for the
season. But 'Dead End' will stick.
George S. Kaufman in court at the

instahee of Isidor Polisu)^ who re-
cited that he bovigbt the rights to
'Hot Pan' and hired Kaufman and
Lawrence Stallings to rewrite it. He
got 'Eldortfdo,' a fliv, and now wants
$10,800 damages. Went to trial
yesterday (Tuesdax).

Coast

Mary Jane Bourland, ; screen
dahceri divorced in LA. frOiii Rob-
ert Leo Bourland, Jr.

Faith Norris, former actress, re-
ceived $100 heart balm in L.A. from
Mark M; Hanson, theatre owner.
She had sued for $125,000 damages
for asserted breach of promise,
^ Rota Alexander left an estate of
less than $16,000, but no will, accord-
ing to letters of administration filedm ,L.A.

Strip of land, nearly a mile long

and 100 feet wide, was given to L<A.
City authorities, for ; continuation of
Olympic Blvd. through 20th-Fox's
studio .in Westwobd,
.' Georgia Bess. Clarke, show v^irl
known as Georjgia Pembletoh, grant-
ed divorce in ;L<A> from Robert
Clarke, actor.
WiUie B. Dujgah, who told the L.A.

police he -wrote the. .radio, playlet,
'Death Rides the. Highway,' arrested
oh charges of suspicion of .drUnk-
driving.
David I^rris, 46, siuTendered to'

L.A. police and allejgedly' cohfesised
he had written a T$5,Q0O extortion
note to Jane Withers; 10-year-old
pic star, and a similar -note demand-
ing $25,000 from Freddie Bartholo-
mew, Police said he also confessed
a criminal record,
' Buddy . Rogers .told Hollywood
friends that his ^ iiiarriage to Mary.
Pickford would take place in London
the latter paitt of March.

:

Sherifll Eugene Biscailuz of L^ A-
county- Ordered, his. deputies to Close
\xp all nite spots featuring strip teas-

ers. Dialog also must be sapolioed,

he edicted.
Shirley Deane, film actress, . 2n-

hoxmced she would marry Russell
Bbwditch, sound technician, in the
raring. .

Alleging she - was. injured by ah
auto driven by June Gale, singer,

L. A, womart sued for $10,000 dam-
ages,:

John Liihi-ing and Margaret Morris
filed suit in L. A^ to collect a . jUdg-

(Coritinued ori page 63)

SALT LAKE Vld RAIDS

JOfLEASEaUB WOMAN
Salt Lake City, . 26.

Salt Lake City this week reported-
ly was Viceless.

Following :an intensive drive by
police prompted jay an ordef frbm
Mayor E. B. Erwin to 'clean up Salt
Lake or else. .

.

' Police Chief Harry
L. Finch said Tuesday (26) dice
joints, card rooms arid speakeasies,
have folded: up;

Hea:t. first applied several weeks
ago when Mrs; Ei R; Van Cott, presi-
dent of the "^Sialt Lake dist'nict, Utah-
Federation of Women's Clubs, met
mayor arid police officials and de-
manded instant action iabout the

viife situation here,.

First foiir days vice drive
yielded 84 arrests. State Liquor con-,

trol commissiori at same time re-

voked three beer licenses in -

.sertediy honky-tonkies. .P pi i c e'

claimed that town's red light district

behaving okeh, but, as a precaution-
ary measure, increased the anti-yice,

squad to.watch over illicit, traffic.

Si Utah's" liquor trade is iin-

der monopoly Vin state-owned arid

operated stores, police aren't greatly

concerned: over bpbtleggers, There
are orily 3)3' beer oases irl Salt Lake
City, which has 165,000 people.

CITYmm 'EM,M FINESm 1150

i. Winnipegj Jan.. 26.

Legalistic .paradox:exists >heie. with
regard to pin games and bingo lay-

outs in mercantile and other public

establishments. City licenses them
ait $^0 fee as 'enteiiainnient' amd then
the city's, police ids them as gam-
bling devices arid fines ,'ein.

-

Fines are now up to $150 and costs

and discoufagirig ithe. shopkeepers
who are notifying 'the boys' :roll

up their vans and take ,
away their

gadgets.
i^»eiatres here are hot allowed to

operate bank night of similar stuhts

BIRTHS
. Dr, and Mrs, Myer -.Cohen, daugh-
ter, Jan, 20, in Saii Francisco,
Mother ' Elisabeth Elsbn, former
supervisor, in Charjge of. Northern
California' Federal Theatre Project.

Mr. and
. Mrs, William A. Well-

ttian, son, Jan, 20, in Hollywood,
Father is picture director,

, Mr, ind Mrs, Arthur Stebbiris,

daughter, in Los Angeles, Jan, 18.

Father is insurance counsellor to

Hollywood filmites,

Mr. and Mrs, Jerry resler, son,

In Hollywoodj Jan. 20, Father is pro-

duction mariagef for Supreme Pic-

tures.
*

Mr. and Mrs. Neville Reay. son, in

Hollywood, Jain, 22. Father is in pub-
licity department at Selznick-Interr

hationaL
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Wrangell, sbn,

in Hollywood. Jan. 23. Father is a

film editor at Metro.
Mr. and Mrs,. Charles CriitChfield,

daughter, Jan. 1, in Charlotte,

N. C. Father is program director of

WBT, Charlotte,

Chrk St Dbes;

At Rs 20c Honk^^
Chicago, Jaii. 26. :

icago'is Clark street joiiits -are

more a haven than ever for
hums. With a price wao' oni making
joy sap a nickel and 4ime a. gttip, 20
cen-ts worth being^ehough to 'elimi-

nate ahy factor of tin*e from.-even
the - moist harassed.
Wai: has come since the City Cbiin-:

cil ruled against hostesseis, who for-

merly brought the sports to the
jbints. Since there ate no. hostesses,
thefe .

are no sports, and - the street

ha^ been takeh -bver. cbR4)leteiy by
the down and outers. Signs are: :plas-

tered everywhere, 'We Wpii't Be
Undersold,' 'The Best for the Cheap-*
est,' and 'Double Your Money Back
If You Can Buy for .Less,': and the
bars are lined with, the silent gulp-
ers of the stomach' 'rusting .juice,

knO.wing that the . anti-work boys
aren't interested, only couple of

the spots even attempt floor shows
any more, and thpise that do usually
let it go with a couple fat dame.s
dancmg. Noise and joy, except, that;

^hich can . be spilled, is' Strictly out,

and the palace, which g;rinds a laugh
record into" the street is piractically

empty, while its silent neighbors are
packed with both men and wonien
who like their shifting silent.

'

Taxi dance halls, girls in doOr-
Ways, and everything else pertaining
to sex is goiie. Newspaper csimpaign
against social diseases 'has brbught
about stricter piolice regulations^ and
this, with the order doing away with
the buy-me-a-drink-girls,: has; re-

sulted in Clark street changing from
a thbroughfare of varied pleasures
to a road of ruin for the boys who
like their joy in splashes.

Allieii Leafer's. music will supply
the dancing and score for new show
at the Hotel St. George, Brooklyn,
which includes Jay Johnson, accor-
dionist; Three Harts, dancers; Beth
Reyburn. pianist; LeROy and Rogers,
jugglers; Ruth Ford, comedienne, and
like their- joy in glasses.

MARRIAGES
Hannah J. Kass to Joseph Klein, In

N. Y,, Nov. J>, 1936. Groom is an
indie film distributor and brother of

Arthur Klei formerly bt the Shu-
bert office;..

.
Mary E. Johnson lb Emmett M.

Firestone in: N. Y. Feb. 20. Bride is

bne of the Libby Diancers in vaude-
ville.

Helen B. Hodes to MiltonvGreen-
sioan,' in N. Y, Jan. 24, Bride is the

daughter of an exec of Columbia Pic-

tures.

Norma Rdriiom, non-pro. to Roy
Peterson, on new iProcter .iSc Gamble
program on NBC out of Chicago,
in Caledonia,. Minn., Jan. 23;

,

Mrs, Christine Baldwin to E. J.

Caupert, in Marion, Ark.| Jan. 3,

Groom, is publicity director of Tom
Mix Circus.

A . coronation tableau, a la wax
museum groups, has been designed

by William R. Harse and Josef

Israels, U., :fOr promotional display
in department 'stores as a cuffo show*
Setup includes the new king, his

queen and children and the Airch-
bishop of Cianterburyi

Replicas are .stationed On a purple
canopied dais. In addition to the
principials in .the event there are twb
guardis in traditional regalia, Tamily
and ecclesiastic are decked in .exact
duplicates of the raim<^nt to be worn
at the ceremony. Crown jcwek,
scepter, mace, etc., arc also exact du-
plicates of CrOwn possessions.

it's a reproduction of the final

scene in the event. King is seated
with hiiB queen, heiris and tl»e clergy-
man standing,- Giiarde jtrp itationed
at two end^ of the platforin.

Inai^al Proves fidn-l

inRed^rin

iO; R<prtersGo

Washi

.:near-freezing

temperatures dampened and chilled

what had been expected to be the

best-attehcited .and most enthusiastic

iriaiiguration ih history last week. -

With several days horrible

weather cooling enthusiasm of DCm-.
ocratic admirers of : President Roose-
velt, the first January

, coronation: in
history Came close to being' a literal
washout- Patrbriage fell far short of
expectations, spending was np-wheire
near leyel^ iand, all in all,

the merchariis, amusement spots;
hotels and ceremony prompters took
it on the" chi Raincoat and um-
brella, dealers were abbut the ;only
ones who reaUy cleaned up.'

Estimates on :ioi5S ran intb six' fig-

ures.. This 'doesh't include ruined
Clothing, doctors' bills, etc. Instead
of coriii early and staying late,

out-of-towners hardly took the elasv
tic oit the bankroll. Thousands can-
celled reservatibns, ^While 10,000 who
landed Ihauigufation Day morning
never left the Uhibh Station.

Set-Vps a Best Seller

Rain put a crimp in everything, in-
cluding radio, news and ftlth cover-
age. Hawkers took it on the chin.
Visiting firemen, huddled in hotel
rooms, sending down .:for ice . atid
glasses but iiot venturing forth ..to

patronize niteries, restaurants, film
houses or other celebrations. Hotels
hoping to ^ash in On whirlwind of
teas, receptions, dinners, dances and
other soirees suffered from depleted
guest lists, although most of the
scheduled events were held with re-
duced atteiitdance.

iquor dealers and merchants dis-
pensing galoshes, slickers and -bUm-
bleshobts had , little complaint. Dur-
ing the pat^de, rubberjs worth a
buck

' retailed for tWlce that figure,
while raincoats sold at greater pre-
miums. Heavy xlemiand for firewater
to stave off incipient cblds helped
but the bobz liispensers, but at the

same, time hiirt .the drink-and-darice

iplaCes,

More . than .a dozen spiecial

were can^jelled ,'durinjg the
preceding President Roosevelt's in^

ductibn; Honiew^ird ruSh by the early,
birds started sooner than ei^iected,

with principal railroads sending put
hohieward-bound contingents before
the ceremonies even concluded.
Hotel guests: hurried to check out
instead of waiting Oyer another day
or two to see the- sights.

.

Radio and picture people not only
were inconvenienced, put oh the sick,

iist. and exasperated, but: weather
inflicted tremendous cash losses*

Delicate brOiadcasting apparatus and
.cameras, were •damaged by the rain,.

(Contihued on page 63)

JESS WfliifiD CAFE

ittsburgh, Jah. 29.

Attempt Jesa Willard^

heavyweight chamipion,'to become thf :

Jade Dempsey of : Plt^burgh with

eatery was .short-Uved/^ighter; after

losing Out . on ieffpri to get Cbnunow
dpre dowiitown«- sold - hinu^lt ta
dWhei's of St MoHts cafe ittEast End
On glowing picture of makiiiK it the
Dempsey's of city, with q;>ecial ap*
peal to sports ftnk, blit c^jiuldh't get
'eni coming and didn't have "tho

dough to carry through.

Ais a result/ spot Is back In haiitii

of Frank Bialaiidi «ga|h ;and Will^^
has given up hopes Of gettine: a. fpot«
hold iii -the eatery bia;.'' /Cbmitiodbre^
spot he wis dickering for in dQwh«
town sectbr. took a bath last week
-When George Se^an and Jerriy
Foster, who" Opened It ipouple oi
mbnths ago, giaye the ghost. .,

Se^gan now mahai^i. downstairi -

cabaret room of White Manaibiv"
swanky roadhdyse casino.

-^-^--^rrtntniniiMiJiiiiiiiiiiiiwiwiiiiMiiw'Biiiiii.
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BLACK LECtOII"

'Oeon OsM 9M *.«,
SRKCtAL Ml IflHT SHOW TONtflNT

G«MlNr-^KAir FBANCItl

CAPITOL m
OMWTA
GARBO

SOBISKT
TAYLOR

^ "CAMWLLE"
with £ldKBL BAttSntOBB

I

STATE
BING CRQSBY

'Pennies from Heaven'

ON THE STAGE
BiBMNY DAVI8 B«vae

JAMES CMNEY
'^M^ '

^

''Great Guy'' —
4TH 80CK WBJ& ^-r^

' CRiTERIO
•WJ^V«<4Mi*C#«H«MlL*IMM«niSHOWS

as:]
SHOWS^w^

rTHE PlAlNSAfAN"
WMi QAftV eOO^R
lid JEAN ARTHUR
-ON Ti^B STAOE--

OABOB—BADIO BAMBmuT

^ live Oace^'
With Hrimy: FdNOA
and tVLVIA tlONCY

UNITES
ARTIf^a •'WAV •!

aS" MUSIC HALL
"The PLOUGH
And The STARS"
Sp«ct««ul«r 8ta9« Preduetipni

ftk Av.A lMb M.

Roxr
•BBTf TM.

HKLD OVBK

"3 SMART
GIRLS"

-^V CTB gTAGK^
BOBBAH MINIS'

VITCU AND GANG

1

.-1
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OBITUARIES
MAEIE FREVOST

Marie Preyogt,; 44, long the bright
particular stiar :Of Mack Sennett's:

comedies,, was' discovered dead in

her apartment in Hollywood Jan. 23

by a hallboy who. had been led to
'

investigate by the
,
^howling of . her

pet dog. Police, surgeons, declared
that she hiad probably been dead,

for two' or three -(lays.
.
An. autopsy

will be held-; to- deteirmihe.. w^^
death was due to hatural . 'cause's.

Gasual iexamihaiion suggested that
death might have come from acute
alcoholism. ; Her body will be cre-

mated with that of
,
her mother, who

died sptne years ago. and Which; will

exhumed*-
In her heyday vras regarded

as the top star on the ; Sannett lot

in a company which included 'Gloria

Swanson, .Phyllis Haver and Mabel:
Noirmand^ The incjommg 6f sound
pictures -found . he* .

'uhprepared for

the -drastic change and it was sorne

years b^for<e she. was able' tQ handle
speaking piirU. .

By that time hier

vogue had
:
iiassed -and she found it

hard sleddihg> thowgh she gaVe, e;icr

ceilent account of betself,
:
hbtiibly

under Ernst Lubi^ch i 'The Mar-
riage/ Circle' ahd later, Urider the
sitnie .director, *Ki£!S ; Me' Ag^' •

She- wg|g recently..under cpht^^^^^ to

•Warners,; playing. 'Only • 'Yiester:-.

day;' 'Handis Actpss the Table,' *i2

Houjfs .i>y -Air' and ^KeysTOhe ftciteX'

. in
,
liyhich; - iri«(ny . . of ; ih^:- old . Sennett

;

lavoritei^^ appe^ted. Her Warner cbh-
tract lapsed abqUV , months ago
and wa$ not ^renewed. JHer last ap-
pearance ftii that lot was in" 'Cain
ahd Mablei,*. wlth/M^ Davies. '

; in I'all pi. these. :pr0duct she
had'^ only mini^r T ropes.

, ,
iHer inqst

.r^cehi^hgage|n0nt an as yet
uhreleased dSlin with . R Lease in

which she is credited with having
stolen th0 picture; It Was made
for an iindependent'cpmpany.
, Bom ^in ; ;Slariiiitti . .

Caii.; she was
lm6>NT&fi^^ but
itoolc the nairtie t^revost frbin; her
Stepfather .whfe^^ the

. flUn$r; She '%as twice 'jharried, first

to ft; tSpirihy> Gerke: a918^'23)
fih^ then tb'2CeUft6tIvHarlan ('24-'29)v

.She diydrced^-thetb bbth. : A sister,

Pegfey ^Prifyost; V^^ had ia bifief

fiin^ efti^ef, is hiw o«^^ stir-

vivinfi; reiailiVeV:

brothers
him.

survive

Umpire (burlesque) Theatre, New-
ark, died Jan. 21, at Beth Israel Hos-
pital of influehzA and complications.

He was . treiasurer at tiie
,
Empire

for a year and> hiQf aiid prior to

that treasurer of the Masque The-
atre in N. Y, Survived by wife and
bhe child.

. MABEL LEIGH
Mabel Leigh, 50, for mahy years a

legit and stock actress, died at her
home Ghicagp Jan. ,20 of pneu-
monia. At the. time of her death she
was with the .Federal .Tiieaire^ proj^ct

and working in ,the 'O, Say' Can; You
Si ' unit at ; the Gredt

.
Northern

theatre in Chicago.
Miss I^igh was

. ..
and

had no relatives in this country

.

SeryiceS ' held; Jan. .22, and
burial Was made at Oak; Lawn Cem-
etery, in the Actors' Fund Ibt,. the

C, TERHY REILLY
C. Terry Reilly. 40, formerly man^

ager bf the pld Garrick theatre, De-
trbitf.was killed Jan. 2l, when his csir

-skidded into a ditch near Brightoin,

Mich.-'
'

Reilly, who was secretary of the
Michigan boxing, commishrfwas driV-
iiig from .Lansing tp Detroit, to at-

tend; a. fight when the accident oc-

curred.

GEORGE MINNICK
George Minnick, 55, ;S(ssistaht~fire

chief at the 'Metro studios in. Culver

deceased being a Lif
b

' iVTemb^r bf I
City^ died there Jahv 23 of a heart

the' Fund.

HARBT L. WILLS
Harry LdVaque ;Wills, 69, builder

of the first radio transmitting and
receiving; station in . his sectibh of
the country and .natiohally known
electrical- engineer, died Jan. 21 at

his hpme in Atlanta.
Shortly before -the W<>rid War,

Wills constructed the pioneer, sta-

tion, .which was. taken over by the
government when the U. S. entered
the war. After the war; he built an-
other station atop the Eiectric build-
ing, which wtis leased ip^The Atlanta-
Constitution -and :' became the first

newsiiaiper radip station in; the
Southeast. '

attack. He haid been with Metro for

10 years and before that for five years
at the bid Thbmas ince .stiidio . in

HpUywood.
i^e 'widbw, :twO :

daughters and a
son survive. .

JACK STILES
John 'Jack' Stiles, 81, former vaude

cbine4ian and a participant in.aiinual

circus of St. ;
LbUis Police Depiart-

ment for .a number of years died at

City Hospital la^t weejk of heart .dis*

ease. Stiles, established, . residence
there 25 years ag:o,

He is survived by four (children,

Wife hiaving died six .weeks ago.

IS

BERTIE CREWE
Bertie. Crewe, 74, one of the most

prpmihent British theatre architects,
di^. in; London, Jah. lO.' He was
stricken With inffUenza which de
yeloped intb pneumonia.' ^

Crewe built nearly 200 picture
!

hotises in England and on the coh
tinent ;The Lbndon structures in

SOLLT
.HEILBRONNER

Sol^ Heilbrpnnei*, 56, pianist, with
the SEItft,; ever since it started, died
in San Francisco, Jan. 22, of at sud-
den heArt attack.:

survived by a Wife and , daughter.
Heilbrohner had beeii .a resident of
San Franciscb for the past 25 years.

In Tenderest Loving Memory Qf I

My Barling; Sweethekrt Hiisbahd [

llM ODdNNELt;
Who: Departed Jah, 2».-"

M817. Love. OdeniieU 1

NIChAaS LEGAT
Nichblas Legat, 67, once premier

dancer and ballet master of the
Marinsky theatre^ during the Czarist
regime, died in Londpn, Jan. 24.

He hadi . niaiiitained : . school of
classical dancing in luohdbn since his

clepartUre from RUssi and; had
icoached mahy famous pupi

1AJ«E$ T0QRNTON
James C.. .'iniorhtoh, theatrical

man, died in W'est Wairwick, R., I

.Jan. 25f; of scarlet feyer:. . .Fbrmer
racing horse; racing commissioner,for
Rhode island iflras stricken in Wash
ingtbh while aU^niling iiiaugUra-

. Qhb' recently iieiwA^ n^ ci

vllian ide to. Gpv> ": Quinn, his
brpther-in-laWii Wil^ rink bf.cplpnel.:
Heriearhed ' shbw' business under

his father^ Ower^i Tliprhtbn, Paw4
tUiet Valley bperator, who died last
August. Following graduation from
cpllegevhe yireht^^i^^ York, Syhiere

he was ganeral itianager of National
Theatres; Inc. there. Three years
later he returned to Providence to
manageTRialtp for Fay chain.
At time of his death he operated

three theatres in West Warwick, the
Gem, Thornton's andi Palace;
He resigned faping commissioner

ship here to become managing direc
tor o^; .Agawjim : triack, Springfield,
Mass;,=last.'year; •

-

eluded the Tiybli, Phbehix and Pic-
cadilly; Years agb hie bUilt the Lbn-
(lon .Ope]?a. House fpr Oscar Ham*
m^rstein^ which is nbw. the Stbll iPic-

ture Hpuse.

Ei^Bli; SBUBERT
Eddie Sh^beH, died Jaii: '23 in

Los Angeles follpwing 10 days'
illness.; .His . bpdy . was ipped to.

Milwaukee; his! former home, where
is father several/ brothers : s'ur

yiye.;-

.Shubert was for ,many years in
burlesque and musical cbrnedy. Un
tii.recently he 'was Under contract at

Warner Bros. Hiis last, icture work
wa| : at 20th-Fpx> whe^^ he worked
in Time Out for Romahce,* recently
completed;
shubert 'wasxstricken while watch^

Ihg a golf tpurnaiment and; rushed
tp th^ hospital: where complications
developed. - VA last minute ' blood
transfusion faUed.to.- save him.>

CARL E. RiBirNOLI^S
Cairl Edwin Reyhplds; 53, former

stage majiager fpr the old Salt Lake
thipatre andi an employe of Para-

ihouht theatre here, died Saturday

in local hospital of a heart ailment

Bom in Salt Lake City in 1883

he had loftg been , active in inter:

inbuhtkiQ * ih^atdcal activities,^ and

served 'as stage manager fbr the Sal

Lake theeitre pi:'ior to
.
its razing in

1929. For .a pUmber bf years he was

a stage haind at the Paramount.
He was a membier of the musicians

union, local No. 99. A son, four

ADDISON BIIRKHART
Addison Biirkhart, 56, spngwriter'

and ' film scenarist, died in Holly-

wood/Jan. 25, after an attack of iQ.u.

In addition to his screen, writihg,

deceased .wrote the music fpr several

plays, including 'His Honbr the
Mayor' and *?eggy from Paris!' He
yirprked as.scenarist at seyeral major
sfudibs uhtU four yeaK
)opr health iprced his Tetirement.
His .willow, living in N^ . Y.,

Vive's..-.

EDWARD CHRISTIE
kdward Ciiristi ,< 48, vet music ex

ecutive, died Jan...24, in Cedars, of
Lebahbn hpspitali Hollywood. '.

Deceasied went tb Hbllywood 'sev

eral weeks ago to m^l^^ a .connection
Pripr tp that he managed the Nv Y
bifice,Qf Irving Berli
His widpw survives.

GUlbo METERS
Guido peters; pianist and coniiKtser

bf Central European. -fame, died /in.

his faonie at Gratz, Styria. r

He was born there in 1866 and an
outstan'dihg ..interpreter

. Mpzarti
Beethoven ' and Schuhert. He .Wrote

several sythphonies.

PATRICK Hi KELLT
Patrick Henry Kelly,

. 65; brother
bf : playwright George Kelly and
actor Willi^in J. Kelly and father of .|

fornier pocket billiard.; champion
Gebrge Kelly, died suddenly Jan. 25,

at' his home iri Philadelphia. An-
other brother,. Jack Kelly, is Demo-^
Cratic ; leadier of Philadelphia,' State
secretary bf revenue and fprmer
Olympic rowinig singles champion,

JAMES B. FIELD
jairhes B; Field, 37, general cpun

sel for R,K.O.; died, in New
Jan. 26; of pneUmoni .. He. Was for
merly .. associated "with Simpson
Thatcher Bartliett and . later with
Gbldwater & Flynn.
His mother, a . siStei: and brother

survive..

CHARLES A. ESTERBROOK
. Charlei; A; Esterbrbok, 70, died in

Salamanca, N;
..
.Y., last. W.eek. of

piheUmbnia^ ; He- was Conductor ,
pf

the Salamanca Syhiphphy 'orchestra.

In earlier years he had played in
the orchestra of -various theatres and
had traveled wi^h

.
Cieyeland's and

yreelaind's minstrels. . . ..

He. is survived by a -son and three;

sisters, interment Was in Brandon,
vt.:

FRANK LYONS
Frank Lyons,. 29, midget car race

driver,' was .killed in Los Angeles
last Satiirday <23) while making a
scene: for Columbia's 'Rabing ^feck
His nesk .was broken when his car
crashed against a post.

JOHN E. KENNEBECK .

/ohn E. Kenftebeck, 39^ managing
director .of Paramount in Australia
and ^New Zealand, died in Sydney,
Jan. Details li\ Ihtern'atio.hal

News section..'

Wmhen ' Buy

JOHN A, WILLIAMSON
John .

A.;\Williamson; -.well khpwh
fair executive of St, ClairsVilie, O.,

died Jati/ie at St. Petersburg, Fla.,

Where he had gone fpr his health
after suffe'rinig: a stroke. He was a
director. :bf the B.eimpnt county fair

asspciatipn;

The body was returned to .St.

Clairsville . for funeral services ,arid

burial.

ETHEL SCHOENFiEiLD
Ethel Schbenfeld, 26, wife of Joe

Schbenfeld |5!cho) pf the Variety
home^bffice staff, ied Jan. 20 in
New York.
Son, four mbhikhs

MRS. ANNA PERLET
Mrs. Anna Perley, 88, whp was pn

the stage and Ijitier did character
work in pictures, ied Jan. 20 i Los
Angeles.

THOMAS ORMISTON
'Thbiiias Ormiston, Pne , of. the. best

known ibitors irt the U.K., i6d

in GlasgbW Jan. 15.

He had been treasurer the

Cinematograph Ekhi itbrs' Associa-
tion for; many, years and .was a
former president of the Association;

Mother, 71, pf Larry TJrbachi trade
.newspaperman, intermittently asso-
ciated with Variety in Hollywood;
diied in N. Y., Jan. 19,

. Eaeeiie P. Hartup, 28,. former an-
hbuncer at WLBC, Muncie (Ind.),

died Jan.v 12 of injuries suffered.

.
when his aUtp struck .by train.

JACK SCHAEFFER
Jack Schaeffer, 37, treasurer pf

Grandmother of Richie Craigi, Mrs.
A. Blbdgett, 90, died at. her home in
N. Y. Jan. 21;

(Cpntinued from page 4>

sultaht, are through, Gordon states.3

According to the rules of the new
ippntractii producer -must declare at

he outset; whether or not he is film-^

ilnariced. Several days befere the;

>lay was to gp into rehearsal, Gbr-i

don showed Up at the office bf the

Dramatists' Guild; announced that he
had made a deal with Gbetz and Re-
iiance Pictures whereby Goetz would;

flhance his (Gordon's) legit plays

and wanted to know how about, it.

Since this chiariged , Goripn's status

into a film-flharicedvnianager, author
pf the play, Clare Boipth Brpkaw
Mrs. . Henry R. Lucel was called iri;

and askfed whether this wa§ _ r

factpry to her. MPtion picture ne-

gotiator, Sydriey R. Fleischer, was
ireserit :at this meeting, between
3uil4 bfflcials, Mris. Luce arid Gbr-.

don and^pointed but all the angles tp

ler, ,she/agreeing: that it was still;

okay for Gordon tp go ahead. .
.

After the. play tan three weeks, in

accordance yrith the. rules, Mrs.
Luce's agent, Ii<elarid il&^vfatd,

phoned Gordon and told hirn that he
wanted $200,000 for the screen
rights. According to the rules,, ihis

s the procedure. Author sets a
price ;which is offered to the. iprp-

ducer^' If he turns it dbwri, that price
or anythirig'aboyeJt may be .accepted,

frorii ariy other studios. If it's nixed,

a new: upset price is set and again
offered to tlie original; produceri who
i$ always givbn ftrst preference.

'

'How They'' Bid
Gprdbn deemed $200,000; too high

arid said sb. Other bids were then
S)sked .fbr. from other: studibs, with
pffers coriniirig; frpm Paramount and
Selznick:^lnternational,

. as- a result.

Latter .'wanted ~tp Use it as the base
for a fashion fllrin, in <olpr, arid of

feried $135,000 as- its highest figure;

Gprdpn felt $i25;O06 was the best he
cpUld afford, Mrs, ^Luce, after again
consulting with Fleischer, decided to

accept Gordon's $125,OO0i as a gesture
;to him, sihce there was little differ

enice? betweeiri his bid and th^t of the
next highest bidder arid, shb felt he
was; entitled to a break fbr having
produced the play in the first iplabe.

Actually, this does not miean she lost

$10,000 in the deal, but |6,006, since

40% goes to the prodUcer film

sales..

Understood th9t^ befbre -making
any' of these .definitive steps, Mrs;
.Luce consulted both ::her; husband
(publisher of Time and Fortune ; arid

George S, .Kaufman^ a perspnat
friend, Whb,- some..at first believed,

helped rewrite the play after its first

out-of-towri showing.
On itrbadway feeling.: on. the sale

i£r mixed. At first blush it would
iseem tp iridicate that the new Dra
jnatists' Guild, bbntract. is-'ript pnly
equitable but Syorkabie. Pb|nted out
by thb insiders y^lib kttPW the issues
inypived arid .circuriistances. bf the
sale that 4t prbyes amity .and accord
possible in filrii sale negbtiations b^l

plays. Also proves, it is claimed, that
film' compahies can get a break by
finacing plays and yet give the au
thors SL break.

Flloi . Compahies No Like
iFiim cpmpariies,: in pbjecting tP, the

terms and angles bf the new cbntract
have insisted that it is inequitable in
that they are forced through this
coritract to comipete against them
selves in bidding for playsj and that
prices will thus be jerked up beyond
reasbn. dn the other hand, authors
W;ho feel they've been underpaid for
film rights in the 'past cpuple. of
years because film companies have
refused to bid against each other,
think that this method allows for a
comfbrtable riiargiri both ways anc
no injustice to anyone.

: Thus, in the sale of 'Wbmen,' Gor
don is shown not to have paid more
than he wanted, or riibre than
iequitable, since, there was at leas;
pne independent offer bf $lO,00(i

riiore than he bid; And, even if Gor
dori met tl»at bid coriipietely, is
pointed^ ^

: it .\yoUld- have ..cost him
(and his production corilbirie) only
60% bf the figure; .Thiis, writers
clairii, the producer can buy the play
at a 'just jprice,' ing whatever
the :

highest film bi is from bther
studios, if he's iriterestedi he
has a 40% edge, but the Writer can
get all pbssible since there is genera
bidding.:

Meanwhile all major film coriipia

nies are closely scruti izing the sitU
tion and sitting back. Reports from
yarious sources that this or that stu
dip Is flnaniing plays; are denied by
all—yet they .persist. All the com
panics are vaguely suspicious of
their convpeting film compariies, but
Ph the surface, at least, are sticking
tp the agreemerit npt to finance plays
What helps is, course, that .mos

of the majors have preduced several
plays this season. Oh last year's com-
mitments, befpre the trpuble and re*
sultant iagreement .arpse. Thus; they
figure, they can hold put this season
with nothmg to lose. If the writers
give •

, the fiUn. cbmpanies reason'
they are that much ahead. If riot
next seasph is

: plenty- of ti
'

switch their stance.
Whether they will

,
itch .sooner

however, in view bf the Gbetz.(3bc^
set-up and view of Jocic

Whitney s ppen and adriiitted interest

k '^«5!?^«?''^*^* plays, in spite'
of his. film alliances, is to be seen.

Chattier

(Continued from page 60)
iave had ft great run lately owing .

tp_drpught conditions, however.
R. E. Warn has arrived here to

take over the job of assistarit to E
. Vpplegateun Western Elebtric. Came
from the States via New Zealand;
,

'General Died at Dawn' (Par)
despite its title; looks lilce developing
into, a Solid hit in Sydney. Got a
Strpng: run in ; Melbourne of five-
Aveeks.
Dave Marti contiriuing his keen

advertising campaign to keep 'Show
soar (U) afloat, pic now entering
its- eighth, month at the Liberty,
Sydney.
Clarence Badger reriiaining in Aus-

tralia in the' hope that another pic
will spbn be set on the floor at Na-
tional; Badger received . some fine
press hotices for hisi directorial job
on 'Rahgle River.'

By Hal : C6heh

First Legion' set for Playhouse's
fifth, production.

.
Billie Corinelly, nanied . pre?:

local entertainers' . asspciation,
Bavarians celebratirig - their 20th

Week at the William Penri Grill,
Tpny Stem's , sister on from New

York for a couple of weeks' visit :.

Flu hit Buzzy Kouritz in Memphis
ftiid he had tb cancel an ehgagemient
there.
Ross . Halt has puUed out. of ' Fort

Pitt to join Joe - Venuti's band as
pianisti

i i
: Agnes I^endergaist's

'

' auto: hurts
have merided and she's back; pri the
jpb again.

"

Andy Smith an town, for couple of
days pepping Up district :chiefs for
UA sales drive.
Jackie Heller sending back, photosv

from London; shbiying. hihi with
Jessie ;Matthews.^

Beri Jaffe back at^the Casino man-
agerial post after month battli
yaripys ailments.
Tony Conforti has^ given Herman

Middleman's band an option lift un-
til the end of May.
Forrest Crossman. back for the

seconid time this season, now ahead
of 'Reflected Glory.'

'

Helen Fletcher sUbbed fbr the ail'*

ing Josephine Kristpff in 'Snatched
froni Noose,' meller;
Art Farrar nipped . a southern tour •.

with ork to come back for his

tnbther's birthday party;-

.

Havey J. Bbyle, Ppst-Gazette
sports ed, to toastmaster scrihgs' din-
ner in Jimmy Long's honor.
Flu has Harry Kalmine's entire

family,down arid he may have to call

off that South Ariierican cruise.

Ed McHUgh spent a week here
Visiti , old haunts while' st^.cje-

managing Leslie Howard's 'Hamlet.

Quebec

Sylvia Sidriey here from NeW York,

Al PlUnkett rn.c.ing at the, Em-.:

Percy Grairiger in for a Montreal
Orchestra date. -

>

Jack Zatiow and Wife here from
Saskatchewan;
Charli Kramer opening at

Lido Mbriday (25):
Vic Geoirge iri Lbndbn lining up

talent for a prograrri starting Feb; 9,

Jim Shaw, record-holder for long-

est spell as announcer of CFCF, quit

to go intb
.
production; , .

Paul Wright, 'radio reporter' of

CFCF, feting his 25th birthday by an-

nouncing his 500th program, Friday

(22).

By .Pete Wemhoff

FriedmaiT
' new

nitery.
Grace Herman Abramsbhn honey*

mooning in the south.
'

Ernst Toller; exiled German
dramatist, lecturing here.

. ; , i

•Bull-dogging' saddle of the late -

Will RPgers bought by Henry Ford
for his museum.:

, «.

King Baile re-engaged to hatt<aie

the side show attractions for the sea-

Sterling circus in 1937. '

. Appropriation bill, increasmg the

state's contribUtibri for advertising

Michigan fesortsrfrom $100,000 tQ

$150,000 annually, before the tbpi'

lature.
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jibsi' j^r'osperpus
convention of fair

ianWers in five years was hiBld here

lis year, accordirtg to the attraction

letf attending.
Mpre contracts were

gned andihp bi? predicted,

tate Fair had the pitty-pats of hei^t

rith announcement that the . leglsla-

ire is likely to pull'ln^he $260,0

onded JndebtediKBSs bti ^e grand-

taiid, cut the inteiriest rate from 5%

, 3% <a saViiiift pf $5,000 arihualiy

)

lid havt^-^he state educational and

ind f>^dis .Ijiiy up th«i is$ue^ instead

present private bondholders.

Pi^irry Reed,' exifecutive officer : and
ebreta^^ ' was elected for liie fifth

'

pie'iff piresident of the. stlate

aic grpUp is W. B. Banning; 1st vice,

, j. Shjibert; 2hd vice,
,
A, BpydJ

[i^asurer, E. R. iPurcelL On the board
f manors are Jr..,S; Golder, Gates

M^i^A A/ Russell, and E. j^. Miille.

jlead'of ihe county tair managers
i Stariley Jii Matzke, who succeeded
t,. G^^tTplinjspn., Vice pfesideht, is Jpe
t^i« : itnd secretairy- ,Chet . G< Mar
aail.

ReclaiQing^ll^^

CUii^rlotte, .N,
; C^' Jan. 26.

Governor Clyde Hoey hais asked
is..hpuse<and senate apiprbpriations
ommittiep to stuc^ ii proposal bit thfe

tate-1)pard pf agriculture for rCr
Liniiptlon of .' state operation of the
nnual itate fair.

West Canada Dates
Winnipeg, Jan. 26;

. Ggnging ufi oil the ; Fort
.
Garry

foter hete the Western Canada As-
oci$ti6n of Exhibition and Western
^iap^da fairs Asisociation held its bn-
l^jl^ihl:ie-day meet starting.,Jan. 18,

J^'lv.' RicBiBrdson, Calgary, was
^Qj^^e^Dl : president, replacing J; E.
le^t; Sraiidbn;,. with Fred W. Kemp,
l:iS«|)tdtttWi?»s vice-president and Sid
v.. JohiJ^ reelected secretary-treas
ji*^ ioi? the tenth year. S. C. Heck
<(5ri;<'«*ermilioh^ Alta., was elected
>resl<i'etit of the Fairs grpup. Jo
leph tTrimble, Portage la Prairie, in
is Dtst vice-president
Btite^ were set for the *A' class

'aire as follows: Brandon, June 28-
rAily:2j Calgary, 5-10; Ednionton, July
i2-l7; Saskatoon, July 19-24, and Re
fin^, July 26-31.

"Royai American Shows came out
pp in the field Of seven for the shovi^,

1,des and concessions With the Ernie
IToYuig Agency of Chicago, taking the
wntract for the attractions in the 'A'
ilaat group. Carl J. Sedlmayr repre
lented the Royal American group
with Ernie Young in for himself.
Dates, for the *B' class fairs were

previously all set but later develop-
nents made a change necessary. The
tollowing are the revised dates.
Estevah, June 21-22; Moose Jaw,
rune 23-26; Weybum, Jiine 28-29;
-arihan, June 30-July 3; Portage la
Prairie, >ruly 5-7V Dauphin, July 8-10;
Ifftrkton, July 12-14; Melfort, July
15-17; Lethbridge, July 19-21; Red
IJeer and Vegreville, July 22-24; Ver
nilion, July 26-28; Lloydminstef,
July 29-31; North Battleford, Aug.
Irii Prince Albert, Aug.
Contracts for the attractions in this

Sroup went to the Williams and Lee
attractions, of St. Paul, Minn., with
Cphklin's AU-Canidiah Shows, of
Hamilton, Ontario, taking the mid
|vay- attractions contract. Mrs. B.
wUliams represented the WUliams
snd i;^e agency while Patty ConWin
was in. for his own group.,

BET. LOOKS PSQHISma
.0 Detroit,; .26.

With more than 26,000 square fee
« exhibit space already contfactec
or, officials of Detroit's ittle
world's Fair,' April 2-11, foresee the
biggest exposition in event's four
y^ar history.

The exposir.t..; sponsored by the
Petroit Co!;vent ion and .Tourist Bil
teau to bal^: .rh>o lvrichigan's products
•nd tourist nltracllohs, uses at least

Je topflifiht radip stage artist
Plus rtj pX local etiiier eritertiiriers
l*hny RosH appeared both last year
jnd: in m ,Xo attraction has thus
»r bci .v d for this year's fair
•a Co.. ion HalL

Bhm^ PoStics

Detroit, ian. 26,

randing ppiitics the chief draw-

back of fairs, the Michigan Associa-

tion of Fairs last week re-elected its

major officers and mapped action to,

put fairi^ throughout the state on a

non-political basisi

Officers renamed include Tred A.

Chapman, the

ilth time; Howell, of Cliesaning, for

his 15th term; and Franlc A. Bradish,

B: R Buckley, Arnell' Engstrdm,
Ray Rushney, and Mrs; Harvey A.

Wolcott, vice presidehts;

Cteveland. Jan.'

Billy Rose \vSll have to; buy an

aiirplane - commute this sutnmer

between Fort Worth's and

Cleveland's Great Lakes Exposition,

in which he wiU definitely produce

and direct a gigantic marin^ show
when centennial fair reopens May 20.

DrPpiping in tewn last week, Roise

spent a day conferring with Lincoln

G, Dickey, g.m., in plottlhg his

latest super-super. "While doing his

usual secrecy-act, promoter said his

new brain-child would be a com
biiiation water show, cabaret with
cpupla hundred performers in it and
a pageant thrown in for good inea'

sure. ^
Scene-shifting on Expo'^s lakefront

grounds also began last week when
carpenters moved 75-ton symphony
Orchestra shell froiii upper level

down to the waterfront. Shell is to

be used also for 'Ra:dioland- featuries

lined up by Ralph B. Humphrey.
Radio acts already penciled include

Fibber McGeie.^jid Molly with Ted
Weenxs, Gene and; Glennj

;
Singing

Sam, 'Girl Alone' and 'Singing ^dy,'
Open-aii> auditorium^ in front . of

steiid is being ehliarged for 4.000

seats, Ui. addition to a bigger public

address system. A central^ control

is planned for announcing of 'Radio

land', progranis and. broadcasting of

expo events.

'

HOLDS FOR THE MIDWAY

Fair See. esieiiis Efforts to Force
Carneys Off 'Pcima Fair.

Eastpn, Pa., Jan. 26.

The attempt by directors of Penn
sylyania fairs to 'streamline' coimty
fairs next season .by repla<;tng the
old side shows with modem attrac-

tions will have opiposition ^heh the
State Asociation of Gounty Fairs

meets at Harrisburg tomorrow (27).

Among the leading opponents of

plsin is Herbert M. Beary, secretary
of AUentown Fair, one of largest in

state.

Beary believes that to change the
atmosphere of traditional fair will

result in loss of public Interest.

The midway ^nd side shows tire

popular at fairs,' he said, ^t Is the
only way In .which such ehtertiin-
ment can be Enjoyed throughout the
entire year, because it is presented
oilly at fairs. To teke it away would
be to destroy somethinf that lias been
enjoyed by generations.

'As for attractions of ^ niore rnod-
6rn type they, too, are given ih

,
pro-

fusion in tile, vaudeville, pirogtams
before the grandstand and night re-

vues. But the midway t^d side shOws
Will be with fairs for a. long tiiho/

Inaugural

(Continued trpm page 61)

since make-shift tarpaulins and oil-

cloth covers proved inadequate, to
Withstend the deluge which lasted
nearly all day. Still iand reel com-
panies which had; made elaborate
provisions; for: air

.
iservice to diS--

tribute prints'fpund planes grounded,
Interhatioiiallfews, for instance, was
unable tp get its .mioney's worth Put
of a $1,500 dark room installed at
the aiipprt to facilitate speedy han-
dling, and ' othei's were similat'iy in-

jcpnv.eniehced,

Bhenmatlc Beporters

Newspapers miade irly well
ias far as printed coverage, was conr
cemed, but legmen had plenty of

cause for cPniplaint. .With press

stands unroofed, scribes -dping run-
ning stories Were forced to dictate

to telegraph, operators,, while : tele-

grapi) companies had tpuglv work
keeping lines . Out of 700 re-

porteris -and rewrite men on hand,
'at least, half were drenched and in

bad spirit^ by the day's end. Otheirs

found a. cPzy bar and waited for the
afternoon local papers else cud'

died up to the radio.

Genertil dpi ion was that -lame
duck' amendment to the Constitution

is; a swell ,
ideatheoretically but not

so hot in practice. jD^itetipn already
has . sterted for a. huge auditorium
which will provide^, space/ for indoOr
c^reihbhies in 1941, while.:abandon
ment of traditiohat pariade has been
suggested in many quarters. January
weather didn't impress anybody , iii

the first test of Senator Ndrris' idea

that the coronation should be' held
as sooii att^ election as possible,.

Toronto, Jan.' 26.

. In spite of greater expense and less

income Canadian National Exhibitioh
reported a surplus Pf $93,854 for 1036,

highest since 1930, because of less

interest on debt..

Biggest individual; attraction was
Rudy Vallee and bisindi not run by
Ex but by* Bill Beasley.

Seeress Hiirt

iuieigh, N. C ; Jan.
Mrs. Marina Karl, 46, fortune teller

atnd former animal tr.iainer from hear
Raieighi, N. G., was injured sieriously

Jan. 12 when she was struck by an
autom6t>ile while walking ph a high-

way seven miles south x>f Raleigh. .

A native of England; Mrs. Karl
formerly, was connected,' with ' the
Hagenbeck-Wallace circus, and the
johhriy j*; :Jones shpws.'

Wedding a Fhfi
(Continued froni page 1)

nick Of $4 to 20c. is netted about
one-tenth of capacity. To save their

face, about 15 minutes befor^ the pa<

rade started owners permitted the

crowds to fiU. the ; stands on the
house.-^ Approximately $5,O0O in

cash was all they grossed.

Stringent: policie regulations, flU

epidemic and inclement weather the
previous day are blamed for the

flioppola. Police prdprefl seat . lv>Id<-

ers to be in the stends, at 9 a.m. and
wait fpr four ''hours . imtil 1 p.m.,

when the - procession was .bedded
to start, which was another deter-

rent.

Filmers fared much better, work-
ing overtime to get results in print.

In addition tP the local reelers JEhg-

land sent over 12 plane loads of re-

porters, press phptograijphdrs . .and
camerainenv
Germany at first su^preissed ,

all

news and: photos of the event be-
cause of anti-Nazi demonstrations
that tobk place in Holland before the
marriage. Swastika emblem was
torn from a schpplhPuse and another
was struck at a football game be-r

tween German and Dutch teaiils.

Embargo wais later lifted when the:

respective gPvemnients got to-

gether and talked it over.

NewsFrom DaiKes

(C^ontinued from page 61

)

ment ~ of $35,256 front Universal.
Judgment was assigned to the plain-
tiffs by the Union Bank and Trust
Co. of L. A., to which it had pre-
viously been assigned, by the May
Film Co. of Germany. German comr
pany .had obtia:ined judgment Marcli
4, 1930, against Universal in Ger-
pany.

Phillippe Heriot, French author of
four best sellers, is in Hollywood fpi*

picture wPrk.
.. Betty Compsoh, iactress,^ declared
ih . Hollyw.pod that she would file suit
fpr divorce from Irving Weinberg,
agent.
Sentence of 25 yeairs imposied oh

David Harris, 47-year-old news Ven-:

dor, for sending, extortion notes to
Freddie Bartholomew and Jane
Withers, —
Audrey Millei:, film player, granted

divPrce in L. A. from Robert Carl-
son, boat builder. ,.

Widower of Mrs. Pearl Wilk in
;Virginia :Gity, Mirihij and two. sons
in New York heard s^rviceis in L. A.
Pn ; telephone, hookup. Deceased
was mother • of . Jacob Wi Ik; Warners
:story editor, and Ralph Wilk, Coast
rep pf Film: Daily.
Lee Wiley, radio singer, injured in

Hollywood traifflc accident.: .

Gilda Gray filed suit foi: divorce
in Los Angeles from Hector de Bri-
ceno de Saa; reputed to be nephew
Of a Spanish grandee. They were
married in 1933. Complahit charges
cruplty.
Temporary alimony of; $2,525 a

month Was asked' by Elaine Barrie
Barrympre from John Barry.more in

her Los Angele^ divorcei action.

Riverside, Calif.,. Janr .

Irvin S. Cobb Ives me mention
as owner of the -water show -ih his

story 'Judge Priest Turns PetectiV^,'

but he hangs .a new moniker oh me—
'Long' Bill Rice. .He; should, see: me
now with ;niy '200; pounds, abput .all

on my 'bayTvindow;
.

Beniiy Krouse, whp psissed iaway
last .week, was;.6he of my. oldest and
best friends. First miet him at Pa-
ducah, Ky., when 1 was : promoting
a street fair: fpr ttie Elks in 1901. He
had just from Russiiia:. and
could hardly

; speak any English,^ but
he had novelties that did npt gp over
so good, he turned out to be my
ster salesman for confetti. At tiiis

sam^ doings J; : Frank Hatch, the
'Silver King,' had a gal shOw and
introduced me to Jimmy English,
who built the English theatre in that
:;City. I cainie : back : fpr the opening
when Murray &• Mack presented^ I

think, 'At Atlantic City'; anyway, the
tip was ten buclis a head. Irviii Cobb
was a reporter «n Uie Paducah Sun
at the time, drawing down 15 sliigs

every^seven dayis.
' Charles Cook, the patch with' the
Rihgling:Brois. &Bamum land Bailey,
also passed away last week. First met
Cookie at Houston, Texas, in 1918,
wheii he id heroic work keeping
the Barniim ishOw open, during the
infantile paralysis epidemic for 10
stands, after the state had b^en
quarantined. They blosed the season
at Houston and shipped to Bridgeport^
Conn. At that time many performers
let tiieir isalaiy ride and everyone
had two weeks holdback. Most of tlie

show's money was in N, Y. drafts
and Hutch needed at. least $50,000
in cash. I was general agent of
the Wortham & Rice carnivaV at
the tinite and the presidifiint of . my'
COminittee happened to bertli^:j>re2^

fpr, ai^bankv So x:p<^ caUed ihe ttp
early in the morning to see if I coVil^
lay the. drafts. I did thii, and lafe^
in theday he had $25,000^ more turned
into dough. 'Cook's fixing for ilie pa^
30 years with the world's largest
shows would ihidce a most iinteresting
book.
United tent Sc Awning Go. have

ptirchased all the wagons and the
steam calliope of the Ken Maynard
Wild Westand they were all on lo-
cation for a French Carnival set Up
at RKO studio the next day.

J. H. Smile of the L. -A. C. of C^
gave a talk at the Pacific Coast
Showmeh's Assn. on the Social Se
curity Act that explained in detail
just how it would operate in cohnee
tion with travelling shows, perform-
ers and employees, First time I
ever got it through my noodle.
'Bring Them Back Alive' Buck was

the guest of bonor at thie L. A.
Zoological Assn. luncheon and told
of the setup in all other cities.

The. Japanese are veiy" touchy
about the shape of their femmes*
legs, When I played my water cir^
cus there in 1923 I opened in Tolqro
and had great trouble in seciuring
10 native girls with good shapes for
the bathing girl revue and disap-:
piparance numbers. Inimediately
after my first performance I had an
order, from the .Chief of Police say-r.
ihg, 'Jiapanese girls will not be al-
lowed to appear in your entertein-
ment' Got my interpreter and taxied
to the stotibn, and was told by the
Ciiief that 'it was humiliating to the
Japanese to have them in my show/
1 asked why, when they allowed
mixed battling at their beaches with
nothing but their bare skins,, and I'

dressed them in' the latest style suits.
After mucli converstltion, hc said;

'the American girls bavp beautifiji

legs and our girls have not. There-
fore/ it makes us look inferioh' liad
to get Russians, Chinese, etc., to take
their places, tlie reason for the-biim
ganis is thiat for centuries tlley have,
sat on their heels and worn wooden
dogs^ At the time I was there no
springboard diving or speed iswim-
ming was practiced, biit since then
they have brpken many; recprds, as
the (Jlympics halve shown.

.
Thie al-

most universal use pf
:
pur shoes and

dress, hias already made great im-.

prpvement in the sport lovers' forms.

Lots of piffle in the mags about
the origination '.of the. ;Word 'Ballyv

hoo,' which to the outdbpr wprld
means put sometliihg in frpnt of
ypur attraction to draw crOwd,
This word wfis at least new to the
English as ifar back as 1898. that
season Frank Bpstock, Francis and
Joe Ferari came ;to Coney Island
with, their Wild Animal Show and
engaged the liie Harry Potter ."^s

telker. At the first opening iPotter,

: rom the, front, looked: in and saw
ihat all was rieady, so he called,

'Ballyhoo.' No one ^ camei so he
ytiled 'Ballyhoo' 'again and kgain/

>ut got no actipn. Seeing Bpstock,

he fisked, 'what thp: hell's tiie .matter

with tiipse stiffs? I've yielled bally?
100 till rni black iii the face and
they dbn't riiove.' Bpstock was as .

mystified a$: his perfoirmers and had
to: have it explainedv: He then Went
to the .d.bor and :j^elled ''commence,'
conmience,\ (uon then the shoW got
ih action. .

Outdoor ishown^eii better get busy
and have some :repriE|sentatibn

George L. Berry's Ccnuiniitefb for lii-

diistrial Cboperatioh,
.
Already the

pictures, bow^iiff land jSppi;^ a^ie repr
resented, b^t I. know: th^y iwiU jiiay

no attention to Honest BlU:iNeWtoh's
appeat I had my draw with the
tent showmen when We fought the
RR rates,

,
About 14 bWiUHr<r paid the

freight. I got a refund for the Camp-
bell Shows o^ $700 and he sedt me a
pheck for $100.

;
i(t l^cikuiced. Itikhkee

Robinson ;Circus took 20 moves at 6
saving, of $700 «,nibve»hdW^

,

are sending you, Check fpr 1^
waiting for that' onei The day the
bill Mssed Wired th^RMg^^
that : we beai ihie: ]rat<^:iuad :<i5aved:

them $l,8(M.0tt:^e Tujl$^bm Tulsa
to Oklahomi City:, They . never
bothered to answer. Ambi?icah,Circus
Corp., that savj^ inbre thiiii anyone-
ielse, never: piit up a nickeL sdls-
Floto, Andrew Dowfiiiii Chlis.

.
Sparks

and AxigiuK^us Jbnes wbriqr 't^^^ bply
circus men that gave a dime, The
Otlter .10 .Were carhlviiUk

^ Oi^ SMIBKE
^-^•S«tEake-;t;ity^

Sir Malcoliii ,Ccuot4>1wllf Biii^ish

auto racer .W'ho
. jK^ MSftni new

iWPrld!s;::\Icmd $ft»^''''^tkca^'':'
Bonneville salt flats, :,1(^: liiillte West
from bere^adviiied chamber
merc6 Pliriciids Mbhday ,(25) that he
will

:
att^pt to beat .Gar' Wood's

speedboait record bn Grtat lSaljt,|j|ike.

The Briton las( atuniner ' cisfiab-

lishpd a -wbrld's land :itipeed xecofd
for the measured mile; o£.:d0I1337
miles pier hour on the ITtab «aU
course.:.

His letter stati^ he Will cphWrt
the motors; fironi.-hfa ianious 'Blue
Bird,' in which he set the record last

year, into'a racing boat and. go after
Wood'^ water records, .

'

Wood, }ong<rtinne» iUnerican record
hblder, recently drove his own-
designed boat at 124j(l Miles
hour..

Recent testii on Great :Salt Lake,
indicate that: speed, bbati can atr
tain higher tiiteed»: oii Its buoyant
surface than :ar^ pbsslblb of . attai

ment oh, fi:esh Water lakes.

Jones Niies Bids

;
Hollywood^;Jan. 2:6.

Buck Jones is piassihg up all circus
bids due to picture Work and
radio program, which gets uhdeir way
sPon.

He Is committed to Universal for
four pictures Whibh will keep him
on his horse:thrpugh July,

Barn^tt jSuys W; Q.
jdfi'eenviller is. C,,:^h. 26^

Bariiett Brothers' Circus haa holed-
Up at York, S, C., fpr ttearly ten;

years. ; y :

R. W. Rogers, general manager and
.

principal owner, anhouhced last

week the acquisitibn' of , a large, piece
of property there and (cbhstruction

has begun on two largle )i)uildiiigs.

One building is understbod to be for
the paint, carpenter and truck repair
shops ahd the other for the housing
of canvas and wardrobes.

VA. EZKi'd AtJIHOBESS
Lynchburg, Jan. 26.

Script for Richmond's Bi-Cehten-
nial Exposition pjageaht will be
authored by Mrs. Jan isabellsi For-;

tune of Dallas^ who wrote Cavalcade
of Texas for lier home town's cen-

tennial celebration 'last year,

Fred W. McWapfe of Lynchburg,
general niahager . of; Richmond's
show, has fixed Aug. 25 to Sept. 8 as

pageant dates, but dates will be Ex-

tended ten days if thiere's a demand.
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